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A Patriotic Show That's Different

According to Arthur Kurlan, producer ot 'Keep 'Em Rolling' series

which starts Sunday (9) over Mutual tor the ORice of ijmergencjr

Management, this particular show will not have any of the_^oUowing

defense program standards:

Raymond lylassey in a scene from 'Abe Lincoln in niintis.'

Charles Laughton reading Lincoln's 'Gettysburg Address.'

'

Lucy Monroe singing 'Star Spangled Banner.'

Burgess Meredith, as a 'typical young American,' just filling in for

the night a£ m.c.

Singers or actors making speeches about national defense, or defense,

officials acting or sinking.

Guests beginning their remarks with 'In this lime when clouds are

gathering on the horizon.'

An album of American music built around 'God Bless America.'

JOLSON, WYNN

CLOSINGS HARD

ON ACTORS

Announced closings on the road of

Al Jolson's 'Hold On to Your Hats'

and Ed Wynn's 'Boys and Girls To-
gether,' both high grossers on Broad-
way last season, brought consterna-

tion in actor circles. It means that

between 200 and 300 people wUl be
•uddenly jobless this side of Thanks-
giving, although they joined the

musicals with the expectation of

*eason-Iong tours.

Although business on the road has

been spotty for both musicals, the

closings are puzzling, but the fact

that both essayed to be actor-man-

(Continued on page 57)

BLAME PRIORITIES AS

FIDLER LOSES SPONSOR

Hollywood, Nov. 4.

Priority restrictions Is reported
reason lor forcing Jimmie Fidler and
his sponsor, Tayton Cosmetics, oft

•ir Nov. 27, alter 20 weeks on CBS
and Mutual. Inability to get in-

gredients for products caused with-
drawal from radio advertising, ac-

cording to statement by prez.

Fidler pulled oft CBS and moved
to Mutual following disagreement
over censoring his script.

2 Met Opera Ushers Join

Opera, Concert Ranks
Two Metropolitan Opera House

ushers, one still with the house, the
other a former employee, have en-
tered the field of concert and op'eras.

Best known is William Hess, 26-

year-old lyjic tenor, recently signed
tor leads with the Philadelphia
Opera Co. Hess has sung with
Group opera at Carnegie HaU, N.Y.

Joseph Clifford, presently with the
house, entered the recital field Sun-
day (2> at Town HaU (review in

concert-opera section). He, too.

pdstesses a lyric tenor.

Chevalier Preaches

French CoOaboration

With Nazi Germany

. Paris, Oct. 21.

World War I veteran Maurice

Chevalier, who has just opened at

the Casino de Paris in a new revue,

is the latest Frenchman to preach

Franco-German collaboration.

Not really sure whether enough

people had heard him make this pro-

nouncement over the Paris radio, the

perennial French juve repeated it in

an interview to one of the local

sheets. Non-occupied zone news-

papers gave the statement some pub-

licity.

Droopy Lip who has consistently

preached that an actor's biz is en-

tertaining the public and not mix-

in politics, says that 'all that can

lead to collaboration between the

French and German peoples should

be tried.'

There's no indication whether his

remarlcs were sincere or whether

any pressure was applied, as in the

case of many Vichy politicians and

functionaries, or whether It was just

his idea of a buildup for his new
Casino show. It's raised more than

one French eyebrow.

ASCAP-Radio Accord in Niqh o' Time;

Flock of Fdmusicals Need the Plugs

Following Trend SUrted by

George S. Kaufman and

Mom Hart, Some Own at

Much a«, or More Than,

the Producer*

TWO-WAY INCOMES

Authors are understood to own as

much if not more than the produc-

ers of severed new shows this sea-

son, which appears to be a trend

started several seasons ago by
George S. Kaufman and Moss Hart.

They figured on the managerial end
of a number of the late Sam H.

Harris' productions, includiiig 'You
Can't Take It With You,' which they

authored and collected on two ways.

Said that Edna Ferber and Kauf-
man have a large percentage of

their play, 'The Land Is Bright,'

Music Box, N. Y., with Hart under-

(Continued on page 61)

Lambs Put on Tbwing

BowK Act for Members

Opening in New Shows

Lambs Club has inaugurated a

new custom, billed as 'toast nights,'

idea being to felicitate its members
in each new show after premiere

—

whether it's a liit or a fiop. At mid-
night on each broadway opening

evening, a festive board is iUumi'

nated, The I^mbs song is warbled

and glasses raised to hall those club-

men who were In the performance,

(Continued on page 62)

Theatres' Generosity to Service Men

Is Earning N.Y. Triendhest City' Rep

A MEDLEY?

Kanfman-Ferber Ptay and BroiA-

fleld,Novel Toyed WHU By M-G

Metro, which already owns an op-

tion on a similar story, is exhibiting

prime interest in the screen rights to

The Land Is Bright,' Kaufman-

Ferber legiter which opened on

Broadway last week. Property, op

which studio holds the option, is a

Louis Bromfleld novel, 'Mrs. Park-

IngtOn,' still In the writing stoge.

Both plots trace a family through

a number of generations in America.

It is not clear whether Metro plans

to drop the Bromfleld option if it

acquires 'Land' or whether it de-

sires to fuse the two properties.

To see a legit show is Joe Soldier's

top choice when a couple days' leave

turns him loose on Broadway with

the whole roster of New York en.

tertainment and sports to choose

from. Of all the leglters, 'Hellza.

poppln' is No. I on the Army's bal

lot.

Of the same mind are sailors.

Marines and Coast Guardsmen and

even the British sailors from visit-

ing warships. Take it from the New
York City Defense Recreation Cora

mittee, which has passed out 250,000

ducats of all kinds to servicemen in

the past 10 weeks and is set to issue

.2,250,000 in its first year of opera

tlon.

Result of the largest-scale or-

(Continued on page 03)

The Trumpet Blbwa

William Soroyan doesn't pay
much attention to mail, so a New
Yorker, who needed en answer,
sent him a telegram. From his

hideaway In Fresiio, Cal., Saro-

yan wired back:
'Sorry to make you walt.'llave

been busy working on seven
new ' plays. They're all four

star.'

NEW WARNINGS

ONS.A.FILM

Warning signal has been hung out

against, continued flow of so-called

overly sexy screen productions, with
several groups, which express pub-
lic opinion, tipping the film business

they are 'viewing with alarm' recent

tendencies in that direction. These
social, church and civic groups have
been turning their optics on some
recent film production with a cold

eye in recent weeks.
Fewer and fewer pictures rated

(Continued on page 62)

STOKI DUE TO BATON

6 MORE FOR DISNEY

Leopold Stokowskl, who directed

the Philadelphia Symphony or-

chestra in providing all music . for

Walt Disney's 'Fantasia,' Is going to

the Coast next month to work on
forthcoming cartoon features for

Disney. Stokowskl states that Dis-

ney has several musical Ideas In

mind for additional screen produc-

tions, patterned after 'Fantasia,*

wherein th4 fidelity of music Is pre-
dominant.
He cited that some six more musi-

cal features made on the same gen-

eral framework as 'Fantasia,' or ar-

ranged In like fashion, are being
considered.

' Radio-ASCAP. peace catches most
of the major' film producers with
heavy schedules of .muslcal pictures,

either in release or awaiting release,

which stand to tap the 32,000,000-set

jackpot for full exploitation value
from estimated' 50,000,000 listening

audience. Reopening of maior
league air lanis for song exploita-

tion favors distrlbs at a time when
many have gone the limit on Invest-
ment in high-budgeied pictures with
music. Move Is regarded as likely -

to be one ot most favorable factor*

in meeting constant demands from
exhibs for pre^Id product.

Majority of distribs have lately

become strongly Tadio - conscious,

many setting up special departments
to exploit via the ether mediunn in

recent months, but have been con-
fined to by-ways since the ASCAP-
radio breach. Inability to plug songs
from picture musicals has adiiiitted-

ly been a serious drawback In'prop-
erly merchandising product of this

type. Musical trailers, recordings for

(Continued on page 16

)

Reistnan to Guatemala,

Lopez Maybe to Brazil

Leo Reisman's band goes on one

of the longest and most expensive
one-nighters any band ever took
next week. Outfit will leave Mon-
day (10) for Guatemala City, Guate-
mala, where it will play for an affair

given by the Guatemalan govern-

ment Nov. 22. Latter Is paying some-
where between. $15,000-$18,000 In

transportation, living expenses and

(Continued on page 61)

Inside Stuff on New

Daily's Forthcoming

Battle vs. Chi Tnb

One of the most unorthodox
stunts of Its unorthodox career was
pulled by the Chicago Times last

week with the start ot a series giv-

ing the background for what prom-
ises to be American journalism's

most titanic battle—the effort of

Marshall Field III to. establish an
a.m. paper In 6pposltIon 4o Cot
Robert R. McCormlck's Chicago
Tribune.

'Ihowdown at'lunup' Is the tag

put on the Times' series, written by
city editor Bruce Grant. Grant es-

timates that Field and McCormick
each has an income ot from fS,-

000,000 to. 110,000,000 a year, giving
them an equal store ot treasure to

fight the impending battle ot the

(Continued on page 65)

Extras Their Own Angels

For H'wood Showcasing
Hollywood, Nov. 4.

Actors Cooperative Theatre, •
group of 22 film extras,.puts on Its

first stage play, 'Hollywood Mirage,'

tomorrow (Wed.) at the Troupers
theatre. Idea is patterned after the
former Croup Theatre in"New York.

Membership Is confined to regis-

tered extras, with each contributing

equally to the cost ot production.

Motive is to call the attention ot

film producers and directors to th*

talent in their own studios. Play Is

authored by Richard Aarons and di-

rected by Zclla Young, each of whom
chips in the same amount as the -ac-

tors.
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Impresario^ 1941

By HARBT FUCK

There was a time when shows produced had showmen to produce 'em,

Today it's food or medicine or beer to introduce 'em.

•The Princess' had a lot of hits—recall Comstock & Gesl?

They've been supplanted by 'Gillette' because their blade Is best

The name of C. B. Dillingham meant glory to an actor.

But now 'Wheaties' or' 'Welch Grape Juice' is the factor.

The names of George M. Cohan and Sam rfarris on a play

Meant something—but no more; it's 'Barbasol' today.

Remember Colonel Savage?—what a showman you'll agree

But now the show's presented by the well known Lipton's Tea.

The first night of a Ziegfeld show had glamour in its scenes,

The only glorifying now is done by 'Campbell's Beans.'

It used to be producers who 'produced,' you can't deny
But nowadays the query is, 'Who's it sponsored by?'

Joe E. Brown's Comeback

Hawkes, Dreyfus, Jacbon, Ephraim

Dlipper to London; RKO Execs to Coast

By GEOBGE FBOST
The saga of show business' big

boz in Britain had another paragraph,
added to its many lines last week
when Ralph Kawkes, managing di-

rector of the British music publish-

ing firm of Boosey & Hawkes, Ltd.,

and representative in the United
States of the British Performing
Rights Society, and Louis Dreyfus,

major domo, of the Chappell Co.,

Ltd., lyric publishing contingent,

left LaGuardia Airport, New York,
aboard the Yankee Clipper to re-

turn to their native heath.
Hawkes, although he has been run-

ning around Gotham these last six

months, keeping a weather eye on
the bout between ASCAP and the

radio networks in the Interests of

the British Society, declared that

every report he has had from Eng-
land has been a "very cheery one."

Songs are selling like the proverbial

cakes and 'business Is better than It

has been in many years,' .Hawkes re-

lated as Dreyfus nodded in agree-

^ inent New markets have been
created, too, it was stated, with the
various British publishers dusting
off songs almost forgotten by pre-
war Englishmen' but suddenly de-
manded by hordes.

'

With Dreyfus was his daughter,
'Valli, and' his wife, Jeanne, who has
written many ^pular British tiines.

L. H. Jackson BctnrBs

Alioard the same flying crate was
Louk H. Jackson, chainnan and gov-
erning director of the Anglo-Amer-
can Film Corp, returning to London
after a four-week visit during which
he peddled a film, 'Pimpernel Smith,'
starring Iieslie Howard, through
United Artists release.

This week's outbound Atlantic

Clipi^r carried, among Its trippers,

Lee Ephraim, British legit producer
resnonsible for the showing here of
'All Men Are Alike,* -who was re-

turning to give Londoners- a looksee
at an AnWo version of 'Panama Hat-
tie,' .and Erit O, Knight, Britth au-
thor of. 'This. Above All' and 'The
I"Jvin<( Yorkshlreman.'

Knight, who was mildly amused at

-B .voung reporter's "What have you
written, Mr. Knight,' said he was gO'

fn^ back to the .Merry 'Ole becluse
It is too: peaceful here.'

Also on the Atlantic's iiianifest was
the' musical crew of Ray Gorrell,
heading to make music at the R.A.F.
ball in Bermuda. Gorrell exploded
two press agentrles that had been
pa'Ssed around prior lo his departure.
He denied that he was to pocket the
tremendous fee ($10,000) that his

enthusiastic paragraph-placer had
declared was his. He also debunked
the tale that he and his crowd were
just goini? to the Coral Isle for the
jjall. as they will stay over an extra
week or so making music at a Ham-
ilton hotel.

BKO Execs to Coast

To Los Angeles and the RKO stu-
dios Friday (31) went a flvesome
from the New York offices. The
group inducted Ned Depinet, v.p.

in charge of sales; S. Barret Mc-
Cormick,. nublidty and advertising
director; Terry Turner, exploitation
director; Charles Koemer, RKO^s
theatre chief, and William H.

' Schneider, Donahue & Coe agency
account executive. The United Air
liners of the week also toted Allen
Jenkins back to L. A., W.. H. Heine-
man, of Universal, to Seattle on a

biz trip; Lilian Harvey, the English
ctar, Hollywood bound after some
eight weeks

,
in Li^Guardiaville fol-

Bob Hope on Discs

RCA-'Victor records has signed
Bob Hope to a four-side contract to

record for its Victor label. Comedian
will cut two tunes from a forthcom-
ing picture, and two others, none of

which has been selected.

It's Hope's first shot at recordings.

NEW YEAR'S EVE BIZ ON

B'WAY OYER WEEKEND

All show biz boomed over the
weekend on Broadway, with the
largest influx for the four big college

football gamies! and the ZIvic-Robiii-

son fight. Most particularly did the
niteries enjoy New 'Year's eve trade.

The bull market' had its vagaries,

such as Iieon Sc Eddie's ^ minimum
Saturday night, to the abnormal in-

flux of Notre Dame youngsters to

Jack White's Club 18, with result

that most of 'em didn't savvy the
flip 52d street comedian's jive. Hotel
rooms with name bands were run-
ning at capacity and over.

McPbail WiH Uve

Hollywood, Nov. 4.

Douglas McPhail,' singer under
contract at Metro, is recovering from
a suicide try in Los Angeles. He
took poison after penning a note to

his divorced wife, Betty Jaynes, also

a film warbler. »

Par's Toroher Sa(a
Hollywood, Nov. 4.

Life of Helen Morgan is listed for

filming at Paramount early next
year.

B. G. DeSylva, who wrote the
songs for Miss Morgan's first Blroad-
way show, 'Scandals,' is supervising
the script

Hollywood, Nov. 4.

Joe E. Brown returned to pictures

o. a horse yesterday (Mon.) after a

long absence as a result of an auto-

mobile crash.

Picture is 'Shut My Big Mouth,' a

dude ranch comedy at Columbia,
produced -by Robert Sparks and di-

rected by Charles Barton.

AHORNEY NIZER'S 1%
CLAM ON LEN WARREN

Handing over 25% of his gross in-

come for 10 years to Louis Nizer, for

legal and booking services, was too
much for opera-radio warbler I,eon-

ard Warren. So he broke his con-
tract with the attorney. Now Nizer
is suing him for $25,825.

Nizer and Warren (formerly Warc-
noff) entered into -the 25% agree-
ment in April, 1937, and Warren
cancelled It two years later. Dur-
ing that period he earned $3,300, of

which Nizer wants his 25 7o or $82$.

He's seeking $25,000 additional., as
damages for the sum he might have
reaped-out of Warren's income dur-
ing the remaining eight years of the
pact
According to the contract, the at-

torney not only was to rep him leg-

ally,.,butJfpr the purpose of further-

ing his career and obtaining book-
ings in various theatrical fields for
outlet of his talents.' O'Brien, Dris-
coll tt Raftery, counsel for Warren,
in their answer to Nizer's complaint,
claim that the attorney was acting
as an employment agent and had no
license to do so, so the contract was
invalid.

Only coin Warren was not re-

quired to split with Nizer was the
$35 a week he was making at the
time of the contract's execution as a
member ' of the Radio City Music
Hall's Glee Club. Other Income
listed during the two-year period

was Metropolitan Opera, $1,200; Sta-

tion WOR, $1,300; New York Phil-

harmonic, $500; Consolidated Edison,

$200, and other engagements, $100.

Streamlining the M^dcains

Hollywood, Nov. 4.

Mexican characters on the screen must not be villainous,' ridiculous
or poverty-stricken, under a new ruling announced south of the "bor-
der and relayed to the film makers of Hollywood. Celluloid Mexes
will be handsome,, solvent and upright citizens, or the government
censor down there will get busy with his official shears.

If bandits, peons or other imdesliable characters are portrayed on
the screen, the scenes must be laid in some imaginary country.
Department of the' Interior is reported burning over the portrayal

of objectionable Mexicans in the Metro picture, 'Billy the Kid', which
It banned r^ntly.

THE BERLE-LNG POINT
By Milton Berle

What's His! a Welles

Pictm-e WithoDt WeUes?

Hollywood, Nov. 4.

Orson Welles sent 'The Magnifi-
cent Ambersons,' first of four Mer-
cury productions, before the lenses

at the RKO-Path'e studios, producing
and directing his own screenplay of

the Booth Tarkington novel. He is

not acting this time. Cast is topped
by Joe Gotten, Dolores Costello, Tim
Holt and Ajine Baxter.
Second Mercury picture for RKO

release is 'Journey Into Fear,' slated

to start Jan. 15.

Ameche's Dresser Role
Hollywood, Nov. 4.

Don Ameche plays /another bi-

ographical role as Paul Dresser,
songwriter, in 'My Gal Sal,' written

by Dresser's brother, Theodore Drei-
ser, for filming at 20th-Fox.

Rita Hayworth plays the femme
lead and Irving Cummings- directs.

ABBOTT and COSTELLO
National Release Week pfNovember 2Sth

'KEEP 'EM FLYING'
Universal Pictura* Chase & Sanborn Hour, NBC-Red

--Uhd«r' Peyifoniir MAtlatfeM^ of: EDWARD SHERMAN

»»«<
. MMMMM I MX J

Hollywood, Nov. 4.

Darryl F. Zanuck called me into his office and said, 'Berle, we've great
plans for you. You're big now and getting bigger every day—why don't
you diet?"

They have a good system at 20th-Fox. You get a dressing room accord-
ing to your importance. If you're a star, you're on the main street' A
featured player, on a side street After , all, a 10-block walk from my
dressing room to .the studio is good for my health.

Broadway Department
Best news I've heard in a long time was that George M. Cohan is on

the mend. The whole gang on the Coast is pulling for you, .George, so
do the best performance of your life in getting well.
Broadway Rose -has decided to go glamorous after hei; stay in the bas-

tille. She's petitioned .the court to legally change her name to Moron-Ica
Lake.
—Read-where" Gene Autry took d6wn"$28;500- for his end' at' the Madison
Square Garden rodeo. (I hear 2.000 Broadway actors yelling: 'Does it pay
to own a tuxedo?')
T^e Theatrical Pharmacy on 46th street has gone very high-toned. An

actor "can no longer eat in there until he gives them an audition.
There's a certain producer of shows on Broadway who has opened and

closed his fiascos so fast he's producing his next one in an umbrella.
HoUywoodlana

Abbott and Costello 'have played in so many service pictures they're
now sporting chevrons on their tuxedos.
There's a certain actor in town who's such a phoney even the electric

eye he had installed for his garage doors has b fishy lopk in it.

Humphrey Bogart has played In so many prison pictures they're- print-
ing his dialog on police 'blotters.

IHaslo Department
.

Now that the ASCAP-Radio feud is finally settled and ASCAP music
is back on the air again, what am I going to do tor 'Do You Think B.M.I,
music will bring back^ etc., etc?.'

Understand that the fellows who wrote 'I Don't Want to Set the World
On Fire' have followed it up with a sequel called 'Fire Extinguisher, I

Love You.'
Mack Gordon has written so many songs about unrequited love he

sleeps on a bed made out of a torch.

Badio Department
Just completed my second month on th^ Ballantlne Ale program, and

am I happy. The sponsor told me I don't have to help deliver the product
any more.
Bob Hope accidentally left open the. door of the dungeon in which he

keeps his writers—and one escaped to the Red Skelton program.
Gypsy Rose Lee has invested moniy in a tea concern and is going on

the air with a program to be called, 'Strip Teas Hour.'
nantrnall DescrlDt''—

^

Jitterbua: A Hot-foot in Motion . . . 'B' Picture; 'Murder!' . . . Jack
Benny: Mellow Jello Fellow . . . Fibber McGce and' Afollu; Wax Wacks.

Observation Department
Went over to the wrestling matches at the Legion Stadium last- night

and saw three other actors trying to get pointers on acting fropi the grunt
and groaners.
The way the leeches attach themselves to celebrities in Hollywood you'd

think the celebs were walking around with perpetual black eyes.
Eavesdropped at Lockheed Airport: 'She is such a cat she even carries

a bottle of milk with her.'

Eavesdropped at Union Depot: 'He has the first dollar he ever made

—

the counterfeiter.'

Eavesdropped at San Pedro Harbor: 'He has the most unusual habits-
he pays his bills on time.'

My brother (the one who buys papers without want ads in them) has
a new racket He's opened an agency that supplies guides for people
who walk in their sleep.

Whatever Becam.e of T
Kelly, Kelty & Crompton Ting-a-Llng
Four Manning Sisters The Runaway Four
Ketchem & Cheatem Fun and Bubbles

Afterpiece
Thank Heaven we live in a country where the only call to arms we hear

is the one.from our sweethearts.

CUPID CONQUERS AGAIN

Including British Red Tape, Priori-
ties, Etc—Wcddinc In K. C.

Kansas City, Nov. 4.

Pamela Standish, 21-year-old

British film actress ("The Prime Min-
ister'), is en route from England to

Kansas City to become the bride of

Percy Marks, department store buy-
er here. Journey climaxes an en-

gagement of a year during' which
Marks has furiously attempted to

get his bride-to-be out of England

and finally succeeded through a hail
of letters, cables, telegrams and of-
ficial government forms.

At one time, information that
20,000 persons ahead of Miss Stand-
ish in Liondon awaited passage to the
United States appeared as curtains
to the romance, but passage was
finally granted when Miss Standish
signed as guardian to Mollie Car-
penter, 9-year-old niece of Dr. T. C.
McHale, Kansas City resident

Wedding will climax a childhood
romance which ripened when Miss
Standish spent three years in Amer-
ica, Marks was born in England,
but >hab Ueen lo (Anvetl(ia> 44 •ft^ti-

Rathbone WiU Teach

'Em How via Wax Works

Basil Rathbone Is making an al-

bum of disks for Columbia Records
to teach college and high school kids
how to read poetry. Waxings will

constitute part of the 'Masterpieces
of Literature' series being prepared
by Col under auspices of and In con-
junction with the National Council
of Teachers of English,

Film player, who ecently received
the 1941 'best male voice' award from
the National Council of 'Voice Teach-
ers, is. recording 'Great Themes in

Poetry,' to be used as reading guides
in English classes.

He recently completed, also for
Columbia, a three-record album of

'Peter and the Wolf,' .with Stokowski
and his Youth Orch providing musi-
cal background by Prokoflefl.

JAHES' EBBOL BIOG
Hollywood, No^. 4.

A biography, of Leon Errol, by
Rian James, will be on the spring

publisher lists.

Tome will carry the title, "Two
Score.'

••
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STARS ON A SPREE IRK PI'S
Fitting Real Players to Reel Roles

Hollywood, Nov. 4.

Casting for 'Out of the Frying Pan,' a story costing more than
1100,000, is slated on the low budget side, with Paramount planning

to fill the top roles with young players who have yet to make their

mark In Hollywood. Plot deals wltb a group of youthful thesps striv-

ing for recognition, and the studio figures the picture wlU look more
natural with- comparative unknowns, instead of name players, in the

leads. Only familiar name signed thus far is Robert Benchley, who
plays the part of a producer. Newcomers Susan Hayward, Martha
O'Driscoll, Barbara. Brltton and Jim Brown are also act

Edward H. Griffith, producer-director, is working out the casting

problem.

WAR JITTERS

BLAMED FOR

BO. DROP

Milwaukee, Nov. 4.

What started out to be a great

week for the two downtown thea-

tres having stage shows—the Wis-
• gonsin (Fox), and Riverside (Ind.).

—

•lumped badly after Monday night,

and the blame .was placed upon
President Roosevelt's Navy Day ad-

dress, with the statement that 'the

shooting has already started' simply

(caring people into a state where
they wouldn't let go of a dime or'

even leave their homes.
'From the deserted appearance of

the downtown streets,' said one exec,

'you'd think an ' air raid warning
had been sounded.'

Nabes in many instances experi-

enced the same drop as the down-
<• town houses, and other businesses

also noted a marked falling-off.

With Keiiry Busse and his band on
. the stage and 'Blondie in Society'

(Col) on the screen, the Riverside,

reopening after being closed since

July, got oft to a^flne start, while

at the Wisconsin Johnny 'Scat'

Davis and his music revue on stage

and 'Married Bachelor' (M-G) on
the silver sheet opened auspiciously,

then nose-dived, each of the two
houses bucking , each other grossing

around $1,(100 on the week.
Slump apparently was continuing

into the new week starting Friday
'' (31), for, while there was a slight

upping with Orrin Tucker at the

Wisconsin and the Jumbo Circus

show at the Riverside, the take was
disappointing.

ZANUCK WEST AFTER

WHITE HOUSE DINNER

Darryl F. Zanuck was slated to

plane back to the Coast yesterday
(Tuesday) from Washington where
he had spent most of a week
on active duty in the Signal
Corps, which he has been assisting

in making training Alms. 'Zanuck's
*tay In the capital included dinner
as a guest of the President at the

White House. Mrs. Zanuck was also

present.

Producer came east early last

week for preem of -'How Green Was
My Valley' at the Rlvoli, N. Y.

Arch Selwyn Wins $5,000

Los Angeles, Nov. 4.

Arch Selwyn, stage producer, won
5,000 damage verdict in Superior
court against the Pacific Electric
Railways.

Suit was the aftermath of an acci-
dent last FeTjruary in which Sel-
wyn's auto was wrecked by a street
car.

EUon's Pix Picks
Chicago, Nov. 4.

Bob Elson, sports announcer and
Commentator through! the WGN and
Mutual hookup, will hit the screens
In a few weeks in a special reel, 'Bob
Elson's Sports Forecast,' being pro-
duced here.
The Elson weekly reel will give

predictions oiv the outcohie of major
sport* events. > .

ARNOLD TELLS 'EM

SAG Prexy'i Talk on European
Facla-ot-Llfe Fix

San Francisco, Nov. 4.

'There is no medium which can
surpass the motion picture for bring-
ing home conditions in Europe and
to tell you -to get ' on your krtees

and thank your God. you live, in a.

free country,' Edward Arnold told

a packed Golden Gate theatre here
Wednesday (29).

Appearing at the preem of RKO's
'All That Money Can Buy,' the SAG
prexy asked the fans 'not to be-
lieve' that the film makers were try-
ing to get this country into war as
snipers .would have them think.

'Hollywood will continue to make so-

called propaganda pictures,' he de-
clared, following with his statement
to effect such films further appre-
ciation of the liberties enjoyed in

Ameripa.
Actor's blunt statements drew ter-

rific applause.

Red Cross Driye Laonching

Via Radio With Pickup

From Iceland Garrison

Annual roll call of the Red Cross

will be launched Nov. 11 with an
hour radio show to be carried by all

networks. Irving Berlin has written

a special Red Cross song, which will

be played on the program In concert

form by Alfred Wallenstein, and in

the popular version by Fred War-
ing. Kate Smith will vocalize it on

all networks. It's titled 'Angels of

Mercy.'
President Roosevelt will open the

program, with other talks in Wash-
ington by Secretary of War Stim-

son, Secretary of War Knox and

Norman Davis', national chairman of

the Red Cross. Cut-ins will be made
from Iceland, where a two-way con-

versation will be carried on by
phone between an American soldier

there and his parents In the mid-

west, and the naval hospital in San

Diego, where a sailor will be put

on the line with his folks in Michi-

gan. Hollywood's only participa-

tion will be a three-minute appeal

by a flim star.

The lyrics of Irving Berlin's 'of-

ficial' Red .Cross-songs,-the first ever

so 'adopted' by the R.C., follows:

Angels o/ Mercy,
There's so much to do,

The heavens are gray owerhead.

AngeU of Mercy,
They're eolling to you.

So march vaith your croases of red.

March where the darkties*

Shuts out the Ught,

March where there is no dawn.

Angels of Mercy
The luorld's covered toith nteht

But your mercy goes marehiiii; on.

Angels of Mercy
Throuph darkest night

Your mercy goes mirchinff on.

(Copyrighted 1941—Irving Berlin, Inc.)

MEMORIAL ALBUM

OF HELEN MORGAN

RCA-'Victor is setting up a Memo-
rial Album of tunes recorded in the

past by the late Helen Morgan.

Book will be issued in about a month,

but as yet the tunes to be used have

not been selected.

Leonard Joy, RCA recording di-

rector, who conducted most of Miss

Morgan's dates for the company, is

selecting the numbers and writing a

special pamphlet to so with themj .

li. Y. PUBLICISTS

IN ft TOUGH SPOT

Recognize It'* It Holiday for

HollywoodiansWhen They
Hit New York Town, But
It's Also Good Biz Not to

Brush Off the Gotham
Press, Say Pix Boswells

IRRESPONSIBLE'

Failure of more and more Holly-

wood film stars to cooperate with
homeoflice publicity - exploitation

staffs while visiting New York has

grown to such proportions that east-

ern executives are mulling means of

bringing the visiting celebs into line.

Obvious reason is that a snub, inten-

tional or otherwise, does the star no
good with the vital New York press

which figures so importantly in aid-

ing future boxoRice ior their pro-
ductions.

The huge number of exhibitors in

the metropolitan area reached by
N. Y. daily newspapers as well as
syndicates with offices in Manhat-
tan is something that can't be
shrugged off, distributors point out.

Main difficulty as presently sized
up is that most screen players re-
gard New York junkets almost ex-
clusively as their own business. And
that they should l>e permitted to
roam around Manhattan without be-
ing inconvenienced l>y meeting news-
paper, fan inagazine or syndicate
representatives.

*

However, while, appreciating the
actor's yen for a vacation and free-

dom from keeping dates, homeoffice
executives claim - this fails to take
into consideration just how much a
newspaper or syndicate break means
to the player when emanating frorii

N. Y. It gives the film star perhaps
15 to 20 times the reader coverage
that any possible Coast break might
receive.

N. Y. publicists aver that many
screen celebs have no conception of

what a promise on engagements to

see newspaper or syndicate men
represents, while others make prom-
ises which they have no intention of

keeping. As a consequence, film

company public relations boys re-

gard the task of keeping picture

stars in line as something distasteful.

This carelessness, badly advised
conception of date-keeping, or just

plain ignorance, aver homeoffice of-

ficials, must harm the boxoffice

potentialties.<

In contrast, there are exceptions,

of course. Outstanding perhaps are

Rita Hayworth and' Bob Hope. Pub-
licists still rate Mary Pickford as the

most courteous in her relations with
newspapermen. She's bfen that way
for years. There are others who
have the rep of being gracious in

receiving the press and io keeping
dates punctually. The smartest, in

this respect, are the visiting coast

execs, rather than the players.

$elzoickites Backing _

Ferrer-Roth Wiik Play

Whitney Bolton, p.a. for David O.

Sclznick, ' and Katherlne Brown,
Selznick's eastern story editor, are

among the backers of The Admiral
Had a Wife,' leglter which Jose Fer-

rer will produce In association with

Ruth Wilk. Miss Wilk is daughter

of Jake Wilk, Warner Bros.' eastern

studio rep.

Miss Wilk put up $10,000 of the

$20,000 the show will cost to pro-

duce. Bolton and Miss Brown are

among the approximately 10 angels

who have the remaining $10,000.

Bolton is former legit critic of the

N. y. Morning Telegraph, but this is

his nrst venture as a financial backer.

'Admiral', written by Lowell Bar-

rington, opens in Princeton, Nov. 20,

and comes to New York In Decern
ber. I .' I • i.-'. •

Sniping of Client Garfield On Lyons

Preserve Puts Warden On MCA Trail

Seadler's Slogan

Film industry was responsible
for one of the most widely-used
'and talked-of slogans of the cam-
paign of New York's Mayor
LaGuardia for reelection. Line
)t;as 'Keep the Little Flower
Blooming on the Sidewalks of
New York.'

It was invented, by. .Si. Seadler,
exploitation chieftain at Metro. -

RKO SETTLES

EDINGTON'S

CONTRACT

Hollywood, Nov. 4.

RKO has settled Hafry Edlngton's
contract which had two months to

go; and the studio's executive pro-
ducer for nearly two years has
checked off the lot, Edington has
been inactive as a producer since

Sol Lesser was given executive sta-

tus by RKO. '

Prior to the RKO berth, Edington
made pictures for Universal and was
a partner with Frank 'Vincent in an
agency. Understood he'll either re-

turn to the agency field or continue
as producer with indie status.

Another RKO producer leaving
lot is Erich Pommer, who recently

had contract adjusted by prexy
George J. Schaefer. He checks out
the end of this month.

Mayor Seeks Reelection

With Aid of iFree Show

Boild by Adv. Agency

Amsterdam, N. Y., Nov. 4.

Mayor Arthur Carter of Amster-
dam commissioned the Leighton and
Nelson advertising agency of Sche-
nectady to stage a big evening en-
tertainment, with a nurAber of WGY
performers and others in the Am-
sterdam Junior High School. Show
was part of Carter's campaign for

a fifth term, George R. Nelson pro-
duced and emceed the show. i

Those appearing included: Col. Jim
Healey, Annette McCuUough, Otis
and Eleanor, the Wood Sisters

(dancers), Harry Garry, pop war-
bler; James Barstow and Butch Rob-,
ertshaw's orchestra of Amsterdam.
The program included community

singing, prizes,,etc.

Hollywood, Nov.^ 4.

Poaching on agency preserye^ haa
started a battle among Hollywood's
10%ers, who are accusing each
other of unsportsmanlike conduct,
such as shooting at sitting birds. In
the latest case, the sitting bird ia

John Garfield, who was sitting pretty
in the A, & S. Lyons roost until he
served notice of severance by tele-

gram from New York.
A. & S. ' Lyons; Inc., has filed

charges with the Artists Managers
Guild and the Screen Actors Guild,
accusing Music Corp. of America of
muscling in on its 10% hunting
range. Garfield, th^ complaint says,
was imported from a $40-a-week
Group Theatre job in New York to
a $7S0-a-week berth at Warners by
the Lyons agency. Through various'
salary adjustments, plaintiff asserts,'

Garfield i& now drawing $2,500 a
week, with the privilege of doing
stage plays In New York, and stiU
has four-and-a-half years to go on
his agency contract.

Baldlnr
Both the Artists and Actors Guilds

have been casting disapproving eyes
on the trend toward raiding and
other traffic In clients. Under rules
adopted by the two guilds, the case
will go into arbitration by repre-
sentatives from all. sides. Lyons out-
fit has picked Pat Millikan, of the
Lloyd Wright office, as its arbiter.

Meanwhile, Leo Morrison has filed

suit in Federal court questioning the
right of the Screen Actors Guild to
discipline agents under the SAG-
AMG franchise agreement. Morri-
son asks an injunction restraining

SAG from taking 'word or action'
pending trial of his .^225,000 Super-
ior Court suit against Marlene Diet-
rich and' the Feldman-Blum agency.
Arguments on a demurrer have t>een

continued for 10 days.

Plaintiff charges the actress in-

fluenced John Wayne to break, his
contract with Morrison. Action de-
clares SAG threatened him wlth' dis-

cipUnary measures unless he dropped
the suit against Miss Dietrich, which
the Guild considered 'a breach of the
spirit of the regulations.' In addi-
tion, he asked the court to enjoin

(Continued on page 60) -

COHAN PERKS

Bounds Back After Relapse and May
Sit Up Soon

George M. Cohan, who underwent
a .two-step abdominal operation
about three weeks ago, may be per-
mitted to sit up soon at the Flower-
Fiflh. Avenue hospital, N. Y. How-
ever, he may be under treatinent for
an extended period and only in-

timates are permitted to visit him.
Over the past weekend he was In

better spirits than at any time since
entering the hospital.

Several days last week the star

suffered Intensely. ' Thereafter he
slept much better and expressed
keen interest over the new shows
and other items of theatrical inter-

est. Cohan delighted his nurses one
evening by whistling some of his

noted tunes.

Sunday (2) after awakening he
was in ^he mood to squawk, doctors

saying that was the most encourag'

ing sign since the operation. The
way Cohan put it: 'I was grumpy
today,' but he asked about the well

being of others and sent thanks to

those who sent hira ,messages.
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MORE HEAT ON BROWNE AS R& B TRIAL

NEARS END; JURY GETS CASE FRIDAY

No Whitewash for lATSE Prez as C. C. Moskowitz

Incriminates Him—BiofF Tangled in Own Con-

tradictions—Also Draws Hitler-Stalin Analogy

George E. Browne and William

Bioff will likely know their JuUire

address this week. Prosecutor and

defense counsel agreed yesterday

(Tuesday) that the charges of labor

Tacketeering against the two lATSE
officials would probably go to the

jury tomorrow (Thursday) or Fri-

day.

The jurors in U. S. Federal Court

In New York are now in their fourth

week of listening to evidence that

BDcB extorted something between

$550,000 and $1,000,000 from major
film companies. Mathias F. Correa,

U. S. government attorney, said he
will end his case by noon today and
that he had been informed the de-

fense will wind up by the end of

the day. That will mean summation
by both sides tomorrow (Thurs.),

with Judge John C. Knox charging

the jury late in the afternoon or

early Friday.

Past week's developments seem-
ingly served to draw the Govern-
ment''noose around the necks of the

two defendants a little tighter, as

they sought to place the onus ol

Government charges on ttie respect-

ive heads of the film industry execu-

tives and also to impeach the hon-
esty and integrity of Government in-

vestigators.

Keynote of the defense was a re-

mark -by defendant BiolT to a wit-

nes^ - James Coston, Warner Bros,

zone manager in Chicago, in which
the labor leader Is alleged to have

declared that he 'could not be al-

lowed to go to jail by the Industry,'

Eince he was 'too important to it,.'

end that if he did go, 'many im-

portant film executives would find

themselves in the cells next to me.'

Bloff Just % StoofeT -

BiofTs defense consisted solely of

lite own statements, as against the

multitude of important film execu-

tives testifying against him. His

story completely contradicted theirs

In that he declared he was acting as

a messenger for Joe Schenck and the

film industry, while they declared

he had threatened them with strikes

in his union unless they paid off.

When broken down and investigated

against other evidence, hopeless con-

fusion was the result

.Failure of Browne to take the

•tand is due primarily to his being

completely whitewashed by Bioff,

defense Jitlorneys feel. This' deci-

sion may prove unfortunate since, at

the start of re-direct examination,

Browne was linked to the alleged

payments for the first time since the

opening week, when- Nick Schenck
testified .he was present at some of

• the payments. .

Charles C. Moskojvitz, Loew's the-

•tre head, tied in the lATSE presi-

dent by declaring that he demanded
money on several occasions and re-

ceived $40,000 in two payments. The
attack Tin the Government's film in-

vestigator by Bioff came when the

labor leader declared that Murray
W. Garsson, special Congressional

Investigator, had received $200,000

from Joe Schenck ' in the form of

20th CeritUry-Fox film' stotfk.

Tax Expert C. T. Russell

Resumes Mon. Session
starting Monday's session, for

the defense, was Charles T. Rus-
sell, tax expert, who was finishing

on the stand, a holdover from last

week. Russell testified that from
June, 1938, to late 1940. he had con-

ferred with Joe Schenck on the

latter's $100,000 loan to Bioff, and
that Schenck had told him the loan

had been repaid. Schenck also made
statements at U. S. attorney Frank
Murphy's office in Washington to

the effect that if Bioff had wanted
$200,000 he'd have given it to him.

Under cross-examination, Russell

said he was employed by Bioff and
Browne as a lax consultant

Russell rendered services to each,

and to the lATSE. He said he had
' not received any payment for Bioff

and Srowne's work from Sidney
Kent, Joe or Nick Schenck, nor
20th Century Fox. . or Loew's, or

anyone else, but. from the lATSE
only.

He admitted spending more time

on the Bioff nutters than on .i}ne,

lATSE altogether, and received

$31,180 in fees.

Identifies Garsson Stock

Next witness was Jack Rabjn, of

Mervin Asch & Co., Schenck's N.

Y. stockbrokers. He said that 20th-

Century-Fox stock, and slock of

Consolidated Oil in the amount of

$202,837, had been issued first to

Joe Schenck and then to Murray W..

Garsson and Joseph H. MoskowiU
at the same time. CGarsson, former

U. S. Investigator, had been paid off

by Schenck for the industry, Bioff

had alleged while testifying last

week]. Cross-examination was sus-

pended until Rabin could locate

records to find out the disposition

of the stock.

Hoffman, Bioff Boyhood

Chum, Takes the Stand
Sidney Hoffman; assistant manager

of the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Co., in Chicago,' who had known
Bioff for 30 years, and played with

him', as a hoy, followed on the

stand. He said he knew Bioff as

Morris, not as William. In rapid

succession Mrs. Bessie Alper, sec-

ond cousin-of ' Bioff's mother; Hyman
Bioff, defendant's oldest brother;

Abraham Bioff, the youngest brother,

and Mrs. Sylvia Russo, his sister,

all followed to testify that there

was no William, nor had there ever

been one in BioiTs family, and that

the defendant was known to them,

and all his intimates as )<orris.

'George Breslin, defense counsel,

then read into the record state-

ments of Joseph H. Rosenberg, vice-

president of the Bank of America,
and John B. Codd, /20th-Fox con-

troller, dealing with the $100,000

'loan' and just repeating previous

testimony on how it <^as made and
repaid. A call was made for Mr.
'Link,' the mysterious gentleman
.from Georgia, who received over

$30,000 from the' lATSE, but who
cannot be found. The Bioff defense

then rested pending his location.

Browne's attorney, Martin Conbdy,
immediately followed suit

Charles C. Moskowitz, head of

Loew's theatre department for the

past score years, then took the stand.

He told of the labor dispute with
Local 306 of the lATSE In 1935 and
said that in the summer of 1935 'I

received a phone call to come to the

Warwick hotel (N.Y.) . and see

Browne. Instead, on my arrival, I

met Bioff whom I did not know.
He told me he had been responsible

for the election of Browne ' to the

presidency and that he had been
told at that time there was a couple

of million in It So far he had not
received a cent. He said he expected
to get plenty from the ' industry. I

told him that I didn't even know
him; that I had come to see Mr.
Browne, but when I started to leave

he pushed me back in my chair and
shouted, 'Now 'you listen . to me' and
kept talking. Nick Dean was also

there at the time.'

Judge Knox then asked If Bioff

had threatened him, but Moskowitz
said, 'nc' but that after being quiet

at first Bioff had shouted when he
tried to depart.

Ten days later,' the witness con-
tinued, 'I talked with Browne, and
Major Leslie R. Thompson of RKO~
at the Chatham hotel (N.Y.). We
were appealing to Browne to keep
In the 306 matter. Browne told us
that in order for him to Intervene he
would have to have $150,000, and
pointed out the results of a striked.

At a subsequent meeting Loew's
agreed to pay^ $100,000, It some
means for payment could be decided
upon. At a following meeting we
decided to give the money to "Mort
Singer. Loew's share should have
been $105,000 but we paid $165,000,
after all taxes had been taken care
of.'

in August, 1937, Moskowitz said
he met again with Browne to pay
the 1937 money due the labor leader.
This was to stop the sabotage which
had been going on in the theatres.
Browne said he 'expected $100,000,'

Moskowitz declared.

DeflBcs 'SkbotofC*

Asked by* the court to define

'Sabotage,' Moskowitz told of second
reels being played first, switching

of operators, etc.

He said that in the fall ot 19i7 he
gave Browne $25,000 mi in the
spring ot 1938 $15,000 more. He
testified that in phoning Bioff he
called him 'Link,' having been told

(Continued on page 25)

MAXINE SULLIVAN
Creator of song; style Is now ai>-

pearlnK In her third week at Le
Ruban Bleu.

Latest Decca Recordings , , , "Just
Like a Gipsy" and "Loch Lomond."

Personal Manaa«m*nt
. MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA

COAST CHECKING UP

FURTHER ON BIOFF

Hollywood, Nov. 4,

Testimony of Willie Bioff in the

current N.Y. trial is being checked

by the Los. Angeles district attorned

for Inaccuracies. During trial of the
action ot Joseph Carpenter against
the tATSE, Bioff blunUy denied he
ever, received or borrowed money
from Joseph M. Schenck. Grand
jury may be asked to act following
discussion ot testimony by the D.A.
with several witnesses.

Also being checked is BiofTs tes-

timony before the Sacramento grand
jury for comparison with statements
made at the N.Y. trial.

UA Prez Pick Put Over la After

Jan. 1; Sears StiD a Prospect

Selection ot a- distribution execu-

tive to assume general management
of United Artists has been deferred

indefinitely, a spokesman tor the

owner-directors declared on Mon-
day (3), following a series of dis-

cussions on the subject over . the

weekend.
Arthur W. Kelly, vice-president of

the company and currently in

charge of distribution' operations,

left for California by plane on Sun-
day (2). Purpose of his trip is to

confer with Edward Small, who has

a five-year production contract with
the organization, and to review the

general situation with Charles
Chaplin, ,among other things. He's

due back this Weekend.
It is the consensus among United

Artists' owners,' including Mary
Pickford, Chaplin, David O. Selznick
and Alexander Korda, to' reopen the

matter of strengthening the present

organization's manpower in sales

some time after New Year's. Selz-

nick, who is in New York lining

up story material and personnel for

his productioh unit expects to start

actual filming some time in January.
He is reported not to be in any
rush to augment the present sales

force.

There is presently neither pending
nor contemplated, at least until after

Jan. 1, a reopening, of discussions

with Gradwell L. Sears, recently re-

signed general sales manager ot

Warner Bros., to take over the lop

spot at UA, in the capacity either ot

president or general manager. From
an Informal source it was learned
that such talks as already have taken
place with Sears had followed rather
extensive ne^ptiatiqns, ,with Joseph

Bemhard, also ot Warners, who
elected to remain with the latter

company and has since assumed
broader management responsibili-

ties.

Only two conferences took place
between UA owners and Sears, ac-
cording to report 'There was a feel-

ing of regret that the discussions
ceased abruptly when Sears decided
against changing his post, although
he subsequently resigned from War-
ners.

One ot the reasons for deferment
of the appointment of a new UA dis-

tribution head is the improved
status of sales within the past few
weeks. Small's production, 'Inter-

national Lady,' is said to be respond-
ing favorably In first runs, and
Wanger's latest release, 'Sundown,'
is leading 'Foreign Correspondent'
materially In test runs in the liOew
circuit this week. Revenues from
these two pictures and the early re-

ceipt ot a proportion of American
film rentals held by Great Britain

are deeme^ sufficient to carry the
company 'adequately for the present

Chaplin's Bclssae

Hollywood, Nov. 4.

Arthur Kelly is here straighten-
ing out the affairs of the former
Waller Wanger Company and get-
ting ready to set up United Artists
productions which will start func-
tioning the first ot the year. He's
also conferring with Charles Chap-
lin on 'Gold Rush' reissue which is

having a musical score and narra-
tive in.ierted into It by Chaplin, It's

to be completed around Dec, 1.

Kelly is flying back to New York
Friday (7).

Hinterland Labor Gets

Reflex From Bioff Trial

Milwaukee, Nov. 4.

Publicity given the Willie Bioff-
George. E. Browne extortion trial

has made things tougher for local
business agents ot the lATSE, ac-
cording to Jack Worner, head ot the
stagehands' union here.

Efforts to enforce regulations gov-
erning the employment ot additional
men in various nabes are provoking
all sorts ot wisecracks,' not to men-
tion abuse, anent the New York
court proceedings plentifully aired
in the newspapers here.

Marin's Moppet Megger
Hollywood, Nov. 4.

Edward Small signed Edwin .L.

Marin to direct the next Shirley
Temple starrer, 'Annie Rooney,' for
United Artists release.

Currently Marin is piloting Tlello-
trope Harry' tor the same producer.

N.Y. to L.A.
Irving Berlin.

Harold S. Bucquet
George Cukor.
Ned Depinet
Charles Friedman.
Lilian Harvey.
John Healy.
Allen Jenkins.
Charles Koerner.
Harry Link.
S. Barret McCormlck.

"

Walter Pidgeon.
Victor Savllle.

William H. Schneider.
Spyros Skouras.
Terry Turner.

L. A. TO N. Y.
Desi Arnaz.
Greg Bautzer.
Robert Braun.
Robert Brower.
Carol Bruce.
Bruce Cabot.
W. E. Calloway.
James Francis Crow.
Henry Fonda.
Dick Foran,
Hal Forbes.
Sterling Holloway;
Nunnally Johnson.
Andre Kostelanetz.

Una Merkel.
Arnold Pressburger.
George J. Schnefer.
Lynd Ward.
Dwight Deere Wiman.
Herbert J. Yatest

D.C QUIZ LOOKS

LIKE A DEAD

ISSUE

Washington, Nov. 4.

Resumption ot the Senate prowl
Into film affairs looks' more prob-
lematical than ever In view of the
fourth successive postponement of

future hearings. General feeling Is

the witch-hunting Isolationists don't
dare confess their defeat but actual-

ly have given up the ghost in view
of the unquestionably hostile public
reaction to the way they tried to

make political capital at the expense
of the major producer;.
Though he still maintains there

will be more sessions. Chairman D.
Worth Clark last week said the Sen-
ate. Interstate Commerce subcommit-
tee will not go back to work until
the Senate has disposed of the.'ad-
mlnistratlon bill to wipe out most
of the Neutrality Act The final

vote Is expected sometime this week.
Previously Clark ha9 Implied hear-
ings would begin again Monday (3)

and suggested the inquisitors would
ogle some of the assailed pictures
before resOroing testimony. Nothing
happened ' last 'week; however; and -

one ot the subcommittee. Senator C.
Wayland Brooks of Illinois, i% not
likely to be on hand after the neu-

'

trality modification measure passes.

Plans to recess the Senate around
Nov. IS also are further signs the
subcommittee never will emerge
from the cyclone cellar. Adminis-
tration leaders ^re figuring' on
knocking off work until after the
Christmas holidays once the foreign
policy bUl Is sent to the White
House. There will be great diffi-

culty keeping a quorum on hand
for any hearings, once the gong
sounds, and Clark has shown clearly

he has no appetite for going on by
himself.

The most that will happen, in the
view ot long-time political observ-
ers, is that Clark may have one
meeting to keep his pledges and to
demonstrate—circumstantially — that
he hasn't been scared off the trail

Lytell's Letter
Fearful that there may yet be life

in the Senate's apparently dead
pigeon. Stop Film .Censorship Ck>m-
mittee sent a letter yesterday (Tues-
day) to all Senators urging that they
take steps to Immediately kill off the
Clark subcommittee investigating al-

leged film propaganda.
Signed by ,SFCC chairman Bert

Lytell, prez of Equity, letter stated;

'We believe that the overwhelming
expression ot public opinion against
their activities has served notice

upon the sponsors ot the subcommit-
tee inquiry that the American people
demand the discontinuance ot the
subcommittee.' Its inactivity at the
moment' reflects that fact. Never-
theless, its existence represents a
continued threat to our national
unity.

'We believe that the subcommittee
can and should be killed now. We
urge you to take appropriate action

to that end.'

SFCC was formed In New York
about a month ago. Its membership
includes reps of scores of trade

unions, as well as many individuals.

Lindbergh the Target

Of Film-Democracy Meet
Flock ot picture people turned out

for Friends ot Democracy meet at

Toots Shor's on Thursday (30) pre-

sided over by Grad Sears with Dr.

L. M. Birkhead, national director ot

FD, as guest speaker. Birkhead
launched drive tor $10,000 from the
industry to be used for specific pur-
pose' of counteracting anti-Semitic

influences of Charles Lindbergh and
others in the America First group,
Birkhead claimed that Lindbergh

movement has 15,000,000 adherents
throughout the country with major
objective designed to stir up racial

hatreds. Speaker chargA) that . or-

ganization ''must be obliterated be-
cause its membership would prove a

'

dangerous demoralizing force in re-

construction period following - the

war.

EXFLOSma BOMANTICALLY
Hollywood, Nov. 4.

Edmond O'Brien and Ruth War-
rick drew romantic roles in 'Pow-
der Town,' slated to start Nov. 12 at

RKO.
June Havoc and Victor McLaglen

\dP the supporting cast^
,
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warn NEEDS AN AUTHOR
Spyros Skouras Overtures Par

Not to SeD Away From National

Theatres But No Accord's Yet Set

Although Spyros Skouras, presi-

dent of National Theatres, made
overtures to Paramount to call off

Its decision to sell away from the

circuits making up the National

group, in the hopes- of reaching a

eompromlse, the prospects of an
•arly settlement.are dependent upon
current renewal of negotiations with

tha various circuits making up the

National group.

Charles Reagan, assistant general

falesmanager of Paramount, left last

night (Tuesday) for Milwaukee to
' fee what can be done on setting up. a

deal there with Fox-Wisconsin.

Slcouras and Eddie Zabel, National

buyer, also left last night for Mil-

waukee to sit in on negotiation;. If

successful in reaching an accord

^ere, Skouras, Reagan and Zabel
will go on to o^er points to resume
negotiations.

ill the meantinie, however, an order

to start selling away has not goqe

out Skouras is said to have con-

tacted Barney Balaban, Par presi-

dent, Immediately after the company
had officially announced Its product

negotiations with National had been
broken off. It is understood that

Par waited 48 hours after-maldng up
Its mind on the split and to sell

away, before Neil F. Agnew In-

formed the trade that step had been
taken.
Fracture between Pav and Natonal,

which has 506 theatres, is similar to

tiie one affecting Skouras and War-
ners two years ago and, like that

break, stems largely from dis-

pleasure oyer difficulty in getting

percentage deals with National, par-

ticularly in subsequent runs. An-
other complaint, whieh Par like

others has sought to correct, is that

the Skouras' operating policies are

not to the best advantage of the

percentage pictures contracted tor,

and that they are often moved rapid-

ly out of percentage flrst-run dates

Into flat houses where the circuit

gets a better break on rentals. Re-
ported that Sam Goldwyn, who has

squawked before, and now has

'Little Foxes' on release, is also com-
plaining.

Paramount had been struggling

with National for two months in an
effort to reach a deal. Company of-

fered several different propositions

that would yield what it considers
an adequate film rental on its pic-

tures but was unable to reach
an agreement. Par is offering three
blocks of five, one a group of five

westerns, and is seeking higher
terms. Question of playing time
guaranteed is ' also behind the
Skouras-Par difficulties.

No distributor relishes the thought
of selling away from a circuit the
she of National, which is well en-
trenched In its various territories,

but reported that despite resumption
of negotiations the company is

adamant concerning Its rental de-
mands and other contractual stipu-
lations.

Meiro-MoNell & Nalfy

Break between Par and National
overshadows the rupture between
Metro and the' McNeil & Naify cir-

cuit in northern California and Ne-
vada, first to occur under decree sell-

iog. . That circuit numbers 70 the-
atres. Par has not yet sold McNeil
ic Nalfy but negotiations are in
work.
National group of houses, con-

trolled by 20th-Fox, Is made up of
flva different circuits. They are Fox-
West Coast, numbering 207 houses;
Fox-Midwest, 105 theatres; Fox-
Intermountain, 97 houses; Fox-Wis-
consin, 58; and Evergreen, 41. The
flrst-runs of National in San Fran-
cisco, Oakland, Seattle and Portland
are not Involved since original Par
theatres pooled with F-WC are in-

volved and carry a Par franchise.
National has a franchise on War-

ner -product which has two seasons
to go and one with Metro which ends
With the current (1941-42) semester.
It has bought Universal under a
three-year deal and has closed for
RKO's first group of five this year.

Now Prove It

Hollywood, Nov. 4.

Frank Nugent, onetime film

critic of the New York Times, is

doing his old stuff in a new en-
vironment. Hired by 20th-Fox
two years ago as a screen writer,

Nugent has been shifted to a new
spot as reviewer and reviser of

scripts. Notion is that an experi-

enced critic can save money for

the studio by picking out flaws

In the stories before they are

filmed.

Other Hollywood studios are un-
derstood to be mulling the same
Idea.

ITS 8% PFD. "US

IN WITH BRIT.

INCOME

Recent strength in Universal 8%
preferred shares on the N. Y. Stock

Exchange is linked in financial cir-

cles with reports that something is

in the wind on the company's plan

to call in all or part of this issue.

Reason for revival of this talk is

that Universal shortly will re-

ceive close to $700,000 in remittances

from Great Britain, as a result of

unfreezing about 50% of its revenues

there. U also will get an additional

$700,000 or more next April, story

being that this coin would be em-

ployed in redeeming listed preferred.

Estimated that it would cost

about $1,912,000 to call in this 8%
preferred, since each one of about

10,740 shares would cost $178. This

covers the callable price of $110 per

share plus slightly over $68 a share

in accumulated dividends. Wall

Street opinion is that about $500,-

ODO in addition to the coin remitted

from England during the next six

months would be needed to swing

the deal. Also that the company

might obtain a short-term bank loan

to cover the additional amount.

Such an arrangement would im-

mediately relieve the corporation of

nearly $80,000 annual dividend out-

lay besides ' wiping out past-due

dividends and leaving only the com-

mon stock and certificates for the

common in line to receive dividend

payments. While actual consumma-

tion of such plan may require some

time, It is understood to be the

latest proposal up for consideration

in Universal's general proposition

for simplifying its corporate setup

and working further company

economies.
,

It is believed that the plan ulti-

mately will call for U having only

one stock outstanding.

20th Anchors Perlberg

Hollywood, Nov. 4.

William Perlberg, producer at

20th-Fox since last January, was

handed a new contract for two years.

Next producing Job is '10 Gentle-

men From West Point,' slated to

start in two weeks.

Hoblitzelle's Post
Austin, Nov, 4.

Karl Hoblitzelle, prez of Texas

Consolidated Theatres and Interstate

Circuit, was appointed to the board

of directors of Texas Technological

College of Lubbock, filling the unex-

pired term of J. M. West of Houston.

West died recently.

Hoblitzelle's term will expire in

February, 1947.
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STANCE ON BIDFF

If the Film 'Execs Lacked
Temerity, Certainly Their

Scenarists Could Have
Dreamed Up a Script to

Trap Bioff and Browne

EDITORIAL BLASTS

Revelations at the current Browne-
Bioff -trial in New York have badly
blackened the film industry jn-'public
opinion. Collation of editorial com-
ment throughout the country—and
there's been scarcely a sheet from
Spokane, to Savannah that hasn't
seen fit to editorialize on the evi-
dence—discloses Hollywood charged
with everything from collusion to
'timidity.'

Typical of the bitterer comment is

that of the Albany .(N. Y.) Knicker-
bocker-News:
The wrong about the blackmail-

ing is double-barrelled. It is plain
common sense that you can't have
a crook in the racket unless there is

a crooked, employer to pay him off.'

Taking a facetious view, the Chi-
cago Times suggests that Hollywood
should have called in one of Its

super-scenarists and caught the vil-

lains right at the beginning In a
police trap which the writer could
have plotted.

Offsets Prior Sympathy
Long a favorite whipping boy of

the editorial writers, Hollywood has
plenty of reason to regret the dis-
closures in the trial of the two labor
leaders at this particular' time. It

was only a few weeks ago that a
majority of the papers of America
were coming to the Industry's de-
fense fn the Senate . subcommittee
probe of iK-opaganda. It appeared
that finally Hollywood had won edi-

torial sympathy and there seemed to

be no reason why some of it shouldn't
linger.

And papers like the Albany
Knickerbocker-News, isolationist in

policy and hunting for any reason to

biff films one in the breeches, found
what they were looking ' for in the
Browne-Bioff evidence. K-N de-
clared:

'

The story isn't nice and the Senate
committee probing propaganda in

(Continued on page 22)

Xmas Shopping Early-Very!-And

It s No Help to Show Biz for 2 Mos.

MacEwen, WB Producer

Hollywood, Nov. 4:

Walter MacEwen, assistant to Hal
Wallis at Warners, was upped to the
berth of associate producer.
Paul Nathan, personal" aide - to

Wallis, moved into the spot left

vacant by MacEwen.

KORDA'S QUIZ

SHOW-ME BY-

PROXY

Purpose of th* tour of United
Artists exchanges embarked on last

week by Steven Palloi li said to be
more than meets the ay*. Palloi Is

Alexander Korda'a partner and east-

ern rep. Swing around th« branches
is ostensibly merely to look Into dis-

tribution of Korda's plcturai, 'Lydla,'

which wag released not long ago,
and plan for To Be Or Not to Be,'

which la coming up soon.

Report is, however, that Pellos Is

doing a more Impdrtant look-see job
for Korda than that and bis im-
pressions of branch managers and
salesmen as . h« tours around may
have a beaiing on their future status

with the company. Korda Is one .of

the four UA owners.

Pallos has long been associated

with Korda in Europe and this

country and Is said to be highly
trusted by the producer. Korda, it

is known, has been dissatisfied with
distribution of his pictures and is

particularly chagrined concerning
'Lydia,' which he does not feel was
milked for maxlmuin resuHi. Find-
ing out why will be one of Pallos'

major assignments,-

First leg of Pallos' tour Included
Cleveland, Chicago and Detroit He's
back in New York thU week for a
brief stay before taking oS again.

Herman Wobber to Get New 5-Year

Contract as Head of 20th-Fox Sales

Upon his return to New York next
week on completion of a tour of mid-
west branch offices, Herman Wob-
ber will be approached by officials

of 20th Century-Fox to enter into a

new five-year term renewal of his

contract <^ith the corporation In the

capacity of general manager of dis-

tribution.

Official announcement of his con-

tinuation in the post he has occu-

pied for the past three and a half

yeais is expected to be made by Sid-

ney R. Kent, president of the com-
pany. Neither Kent nor Wobber
could be reached for detailed in-

formation.

In circles close to the 20th-Fox
management there is much satisfac-

tion expressed that' Wobber, at vari-

ous times reported to desire to re-

turn to the Pacific coast, where he
has long resided and where he was
an important factor" in early film

days, has agreed to remain at the

top spot in the New York home of-

fice distribution division. His de-

cision is regarded as important to

the company personnel because of

the policies he has maintained since

he came east. Wobber, a close per-

sonal as- well as long time business

friend of Kent, has fortified his au-

thority over distribution by promo-

tions within the company's ranks

when opportunities have occurred.

Such procedure has been one of
Kent's major operating principles.

Wobber pioneered film Indus-
try as a distributor on the Pacific

coast in the early years of motion
pictures. He was headquartered in

San Francisco and handled state

rights films of the pioneer feature

producers, including Famous Play-

ers, Jesse L. Lasky and other groups
before the consolidations which re-

sulted in formation of the Para.-

mount company. With the latter

company he was In full charge of

western sales until he resigned con-
currently with Sidney R. Kent, then
Par general manager, and moved
with the latter into the management
of Fox Film.-

Wobber came east to take charge
of . 20th-Fox distribution In the

summer of 1938, following the death

of John D. Clark, who also was an
associate of Kent and Wobber at

Paramount.

Sears, LIchtman Cold
Recurring reports of executive

changes in 20th-Fox including men-
tion of Grad Sears and Al LIchtman,
arc discounted by intimates of S. R.

Kent, president of the company, who
say that no moves affecting upper
personnel are contemplated or have
been discussed.

Tn connection with talk concerning
(Continued on page 16)

Detroit, Nov. 4.

While Santa Claus is going to have
a fat pack this year it looks like
pix exhibitors are going to get the
slim end. It's those defense priori-
ties again making themselves felt in
a new way. The panicky public,
with plentiful potatoes in their pock-
ets, have started their buying rush
already, pushing the Christmas
headache up from its usual start at
Thanksgiving time to right now.
Cued by that silk stocking buy-

ing rush last summer when the em-
bargo was Slapped on silk, the
citizenry, particularly In the defense
centers where priorities are close
in their effect, are fearful there
Won't be enough Christmas knick-
knacks to go around. The big stores
admit there is some basis for these
fears, since it will be difficult to get
re-orders on some of their stocks,
but as is typical with panics the
thing is getting out of hand.

Since It is wordA>f-mouth stuff

that the stores aren't going to have
enough toys, jewelry, clothing, etc.,

to go around, the fears have shot out
from the metropolitan centers to the
small towns in the. midwest whera
the average jittery housewife Is

lamming it with the ready cash for
the department stores.

'Biggest Christmas'

It loolcs like the biggest (Hirist-

mas on record, according to the Re-
tail Merchants Association, but what
is making it worse for the pix
houses, etc., is that the shortages
fears have got- that big season roll-

ing much earlier, than usual.

"Two months of it instead of one,'

was the beef here. 'Slice away one-
sixth of the year and what have yoa
got left in the picture business.

Nothing but the wall, and I do mean
one to weep on.'

Idea seems to .have got around
among the public that anything on
which the Governinent has slapped

a tax marks it as a luxury which .

won't be available shortly. This
means that along with the abnormal
Christmas buying springing up, it

also is leading the public into in-

vesting its cash into stuff to put on
the shelves for the day the supply
'runs out.'

Worst part of It all is that pix
houses haven't found any approved
method of coping with the Chrijst-

mas shopping season, much less a
panic, and under the present setup

don't like to follow the older pro-

cedure of backing up the better

product until after the public again

is in the show mood. It also offers

something of ah Impossibility for the

flrst-runs to shun the topflight pix

for a two-month Interval.

Von Sternberg, Monson

In Prod. Setup for UA

Hollywood, Nov. 4.

Arnold Pressburger signed Joset
von Sternberg and Ona Munson at
the nucleus of a permanent pro-
ducing organization, with a United
Artists release outlet. Von Stem-
berg was inked to direct one pic-

ture annually for three years and
Miss Munson to play In four pic- -

tures without a time limit.

Production plans call for at least

three films a year. Pressburger re-
cently completed 'The Shanghai
Gesture.'

Farewell to Underwood
Hollywood, Nov. 4.

Charles Lederer, writer on ths
Metro lot, tossed aside his typewriter
for a new job as director.

First chore in his upped estate is

'Fingers at the Window,' mystery
yarn written by- Rose and Charles
Caylor.
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Anticipate Electricity Conservation

By Cutting Down Partially on Juice

Milwaukee, Nov, 4,

Although there has been no ol-

flcial crackdown locally on the con-

sumption of electrical energy, the

Fox theatres in this area, both down-
town and nabes, believe such a step

may be in the offing. They have
already instituted a partial black-

out policy by way of educating the

public for eventualities, and have
posted notices in boxoflices advising

patrons that, in spirit of national de-

fense cooperation, they are doing

their bit to conserve electrical

energy by eliminating all unnec-

essary illumination.

Daytime lighting of signs, mar-
quees and attraction boards has
been entirely done away with and
nighttime illumination ia being held

to a minimum, no lights whatever
being turned on until darkness

makes it absolutely necessary, and
all outside 'lights being doused an
hour or more earlier than for-

merly.
Execs who recall World War No.

1 and the absolute closing of thea-

tres on certain days of the week as

a conservation measure in .the sav-

ing of fuel Ijelieve that In taking

time by the forelock and voluntarily

effecting economy measures at the

present time they may be able to

avoid more stringent regulations in

the future. In some parts of the

country a shortage of electrical

energy needed for defense Industries

has already, resulted in cracking

down on -the theatres, but in this
' area there is ^o shortage, in sight,

and authorities assert there is' no
necessity at this time for any drastic

curtailment of customary power by
any user.

However, the Fox houses put
their partial blackout iiito effect

several weeks ago, watching effects

carefully and gradually extending iti

They assert their new policy has

had no detrimental effect upon busi-

ness, but on the contrary has won
praise for their patriotic zeal, and
the old time Uieory that lights drew
customers as they do bugs has been
disproved.

Incidentally, the savings on juice

are sufficiently substantial on a
chain of theatres to add consider-

ably to the profit side of the ledger.

65,867 Shares of Mono

Unloaded, SEC Allows

Washington, Nov, 4.

Dumping of 65,867 shares of $1 par
common Monogram Pictures Corp.
stock, - in June this year, was re-

vealed today In the. Securities & Ex-
change monthly summary of stock
transactions. According .to the re-

.
port, Pathe International Corp., of

New York, shucked off the papers
last June and, on the same day,' got
rid of 3,017 options for common.
Leaving nothing at the month's end.

Other film stock transactions in-

cluded the shucking off of . 3,300
shares of no par yalue Loew's stock
by J. Robert Rubin, v.p. of the com-
pany. Rubin retained 14,415 shares
at the end of September.
During the same month, Loew's,

Inc. picked up stiU another handful
of Loew's Boston Theatres $25 par
common. Grab for September was
68 shares, bringing total holdings of
the New York parent to 118,567
shares. *

Modest pickup of 10 shares In
Kelth-Albee-Orpheum common was
recorded by the SEC for RKO, the
New York parent corporation. Total
holdings of the latter amounted to
1,205,675 at the end of September,
plus 7,476 shares of 7% cumulative
convertible preferred stock in
K-A-O.
Turnover of Paramount Pictures,

Inc. 3>/i% convertible debentures
(1947) also was 'recorded for Sep-
tember, with the Manufacturers
Trust Co. of New York dropping
10,000 shares under the heading of
•bequest or inheritance.' Retained
8,102,800 shares of same and also was
listed as owner of 5,710 shares of
company's 6% convertible Ist pre-
feired.

Jack L. Warner, vice president
and beneficial owner of more than
10% of the registered securities,

picked up 4,400 shares of $6 par
common of Warner Bros. Pictures
to bring his holdings to 102,060 at
th$' end of September. Also listed

esi oyvnlng 14,844 shares of $3.86 vxft-

ferred In ^^,f0mi;a^,,. . . ,..

Mixing 'Em Up

Hollywood, Nov. 4.

Team work in double features

Is the new strategy at 20th-Fox,

aimed at balancing programs so

that two heavy dramas or two
comedies will not be shown on
the same bill. Under' the consent
decree, limiting packages to five

pictures. It' Is easier to send out
selective programs In which no
two films of the same type will

compete with each other.

Plan is to sell a balanced pro-
gram to please as many custom-
ers as possible at one sitting.

FREE DISHES

GIVE WAY TO

NEW GAG

Milwaukee, Nov. 4.

Free dishes are no longer a profit-

able come-on in this area, according
to exhibs, who one by one are dis-

carding the giveaway of dlnnerware,
ovenware and book sets and, while
some are experimenting with hand-
ing out Constance bennett cosmetics
gratis to.the femme j?ortion of their

audiences, far more are switching to

a Bank Nlte successor. It's styled

'Photo Pay Day' and has cash ap-
peal.

Variety of reasons are given for

the passing' of dish taights, which
have ,been the vogue for several

years. Many patrons became over-
loaded and tiieir cupboards wouldn't
hold any more. Other patrons

w;earie.d of attending the same the-

atre a certain night fot 100 or 150

consecutive weelis In order to 6B-

tain a complete set of dlnnerware,
and simply quit with what they had.

Then, too, the national defense situ-

ation enters Into the picture, dealers

being unable, owing to transporta-

tion difficulties and supply )prlorities,

to guarantee uninterrupted delivery

of crockery 'and glassware.

UUSICAI. TOE UAKOUUAH
Hollywood, Nov. 4.

Next director Jpb lor Rouben Ma-
moulian at 30th-Fok Is the musical,
'Rings On Kar Fingers,' slated for

an early 'winter start. s
Milton Sperling (s handling pro-

duction.

jors Deny They Told

IndieM WorryAhont

Fihn Prodoct' b St Loo

St. Louis, Nov. 4.

The some-run beefs of Mrs. Mil-
dred Karsch, owner-operator of the
Ritz, 680-seater, Rolls, Mo., and
Floyd L. Lowe and W. B. Snell, part-

ners of the Star, Lebanon, Mo., are
under advisement in the local AAA
office. , In her beef against the Big
Five, Mra Karsch' testified ^he had
been led to believe that product
would be available to her. On oc-

casions, before her house was com-
pleted, she said the distribs told her
to 'go home and jjon't worry, finish

your house and you will be taken
care of.'

Maurice J. Schweitzer, for Para-
mount; Cecil House, a film sales-

man for the same company; Hall
Ealsh, for WB; B. B. Reingold, for

20th-Fox; Clarence Ritzier, for

Loew's, and' R. V. Nolan, for RKO,
disagreed with Mrs. Karsch's ver-

sion of the conversations- and, col-

lectively, said declared Mrs. Karsch
was told their first-run product was
coiTimitted to the Rollamo, a rival

hoiise. On his own motion, John
J. Nangle,' AAA arbitrator, ques-
tioned Forrest Snyder and Caesar
Berutt, who head the Gasconade
Amusement Co.,. which operates the
Rollamo, 7S0-seater, and are erect-

ing a 1,000-seater for the same town.
In the Lowe-Snell case, heard by

Prof. William H. Stead, a dean at

the Washington University here, the
petition was amended to eliminate

'Vitagraph (Warners) and 20th-F6x.

Maurice J. Schweitzer, for Para-
mount, testified there had never been
any refusal on his part to furnish

screen fodder, but counsel for the

plaintiffs asserted that he had
never offered his product to .Loew
and Snell, end they contended this

was a violation of the consent de-
cree. As to RKO and Loew's, the

bone of contention was whether
those companies should rent their

percent pictures to the Star on the

flat price that Lowe and Snell were
willing to pay.

Lefty and Aggie Spend a Qt of Gin

Getting an Earful From a Phoney

t New Detroit Beefs
Detrbit, Nov. 4.

Taking on more life, two more
cases have been filed with the AAA
here, both by Grand Rapids, Mich.,

theatres.
.
Complaints are similar,

charging . that clearance after the
first-runs extends from three to five

months.
Suit filed by Alyce Cornell, owner

of the Galewood, was brought against

Loew's, 20th, Paramount and War-
ners. The other was put In by R. G.
Taylor for his. Southlawn, and Is

aimed at Loew's, 20th and RKO.
'The cases also name the Butterfleld

Circuit and other houses as Inter-

ested parties to tiie action.

Frisco Indie Pays 31^ of His Gross

For Fib Rentals; Important Test

San Francisco, Nov. 4.

Frisco's longest and most 'in-

volved consent arbitration hearing,

that of Gerald Hardy's Piedmont
against tha.Big Flve^ was adjourned
until Nov. 12 by arbitrator Donovan
O. Peters after three days of hear-
ings. The defense has yet to call a
single witness.

Hardy, through attorney W. B.

Bryant, asks reduction of his 60-day
availability to 21 days.

Case Is of major Importance here
as, should Hardy win, the entire

Oakland area zoning and clearance
setup might be affected. Effort has
been made by the complainant to
show that the alrrangement Is un-
fair, precipitating heated clashes over
move-over and other practices of the
district.

Also named by Hardy are all Oak-
land first runs, Paramount, Fox Oak-
land and Fox Orpheum (operated by
F-WC) and Blumenfeld's Hoxie and
Esquire. Intervenors include the
Fox Grand Lake and Fox Senator.
Expert witnesses called by Hardy

die distrlb, and Rotus Harvey, indie
exhib, both of whom were mem-
bers of the NRA clearance and zon-
ing board. Burden of their testi-

mony was that the present Oakland
setup was not an NRA offshoot, in-

ferring an arbitrary arrangement.
Attack on the policy of dating all

Oakland clearances' from a Wednes-

day flick actually finishes, was de-
flected by admissions drawn forth
by the defense that the setup sim-
plifies booking.
Lengthy arguments by the defense

on motions to dismiss; on ^ound this
is a . 'run' rather thaii a' 'clearance'
case were taken under submission by
the arbitrator, who indicated he
wants to hear what the defense has
to offer before ruling Hardy out on
a technicality. Peters also over-
ruled a 20th-Fox motion to be dis-

missed from the case on the ground
the company has an indirect interest
in the three Fox-West Coast oper-
ated first-runs. Arbitrator ruled they
belonged in the case inasmuch as
they were selling film to the com-
plainant. ,

Hardy testified the 887-seat Pied-
mont pays 31% of its gross for film
rentals, and that it had lost better
than $4,400 In 10 months of opera-
tion, ohly proflitable month netting
$71.57.

Among those In the crowded cham-
bers were Charles A. Buckley and
John B. Bertero, representing 20th

Included Floyd St John, retired in-. Jfox and F-WC, backed by Arch M,
Bowles, local F-W.C chieftain; A. A.
Freston, Vitagraph, one of the
smoothest consent attorneys seen
here; Peter S. Sommer for Para-
mount (with Neal East at his elbow),
also representing Blumenfeld's Roxie
and Esquire; B. E. Kragen for the
Golden State Chimes; N. P. Jacobs of
RKO, Al Wingham, Metro; Roy

day first-run closing, regardless of | Cooper, Golden State,' and others.

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

„ ,
Coolacres, Cal,

Dsor Joe:
Every once In a while w* get a laugh out here and I wish you and my

pals on Broadway were here to help me and Aggie enjoy it Like for
instance the other night a guy hung around the lobby, so I thought
maybe here Is another guy that wants to buy the Jemt So I klnda edged
up to him and he sez, 'Are you the manager?' and as we happened to have
a good show that night 1 wasn't afraid to say "Yes.'
So he sed, "Well, I'm an old vaudeville performer passin' thru here on

my way to Hollywood where I am going Into pictures and where 1 have i
lot of friends.' ' So I sed, "You have friends In the pictures or in Holly-
wood?', and ha sed, 'Both.' So I sed, -You're lucky."
Then he tells me things have been tough with him since vaudeville got

the blitz and so with work gettln' scarcer and scarcer be decided to 'go t6
Hollywood and go into pictures or even maybe the radio, he will dedd*
when he gets there, but meanwhile he needs a coupla bucks. Well, h*
seemed Ilke^a nice guy so I gives the wink to Aggie and we tak6 him up
to the house and Aggie puts up a swell feed, and you know she can cook
when she wants to and has what to cook. I opened a bottle of glri and
the old man got to talkin' worst than a sister team coming off the Western
Vaudeville Time.

. It seems he 41d an act with a dame that was a novelty musical called
'A. and B. Minor.'^ They played an act in a kitchen set with musical
knives, forks, brooms, cups and saucers, and finished the act playing the
11,000 electrical garden. He told us it really didn't cost $1,000, but It did
cost $50 wholesale and'it played like a $1,000. He sed the stage got dark
and he and the partner, which later became his wife and later became his
partner again. They would make contact with .« sprinklln' can with th«
flowers and they would light up (the flowers) and play a musical bell.

They played 'Old Black Joe.' They had another piece, but never used it
as 'Old Black Joe' was too big a hit for them. He got things kinda au
bawled up when the gin got workln' and he sed he shouldn't a drank the
,two drinks.

I ain't a bad host and don't care what a guy eats or drinks, but me and
Aggie only got three drinks a piece outta the bottle, and there -was nuthin'
left and you know those bottles hold 18 drinks. So if you know anything
about gin-arithmetic you know this guy had plenty, which I don't care
because that's what it's there for, but I don't like for a guy to say he got
only two drinks when he blots up a whole quart

Mistook Us For Bnbes

Anyway this guy took us for a coupla Rubes and started tellin' us all

about vaudeville. He forgdt that we told him we used to do an act too,

and a good one. He knew everything and everybody; knew when Paul
Whiteman worked foi' Bing-Crosby; he knew Joe E. Brown when it used
to be Rice & Proyost; he knew^Roger Imhoff who did a song and dance act

with Velaska Suratt; he played on the biU with Mclntryre Heath and Jack
Nolan and Nora Bayes; he remembered when Walter Winchell did a kid
act with Ed Sullivan, and when they split up they went In the newspaper
business and are now making over $300 a week apiece. Aggie asked hli]^

did he ever play the Palace In New York, and he sed he played it when it

was called Loew's .Delancy' St. theatre, that's how far he goes back.

He admitted that they didn't play east much on account his partner had
asthma and that's why they never played brass instruments in their aci

We asked him did he know Bill Halllgan and Solly Violinsky, and he sed

the team sounds familiar but he couldn't recall them. So then we know
he was a phoney. We figured the guy did an act around Indiana playln'

schools and he got readin' the trade papers and talkin' to. actors and got

a cockeyed idea of the business. He got everything mixed up. Aggie se?

show business Is all mixed up anyway, so what this guy did to It didn't

hurt it any. I slipped him a few bucks and Aggie fixed him up a nice

lunch to take along. I wouldn't be a bit surprised if . the guy goes to

Hollywood and iMcomes a big success. If ignorance of the show business

counts for anything in Hollywood, I know this' guy is in.

Best to the Gang, SEZ Your Pal,

Le/tv.

P. S. Charlie Mosconl sez, 'An optomist is a guy who thinks his wife has

quit cigarettes when he finds cigar butts around the house.'

Fifan Readers' Demands

Hollywood, Nov. 4.

Substantial wage raises and 100%
union shop are demanded' by the

Screen Readers Guild, seeking to re-

open Its current agreement with the

film producers.
Readers at present have an 80%

Guild shop and want io make it

complete. Their proposed wage
schedule calls for an Increase from

$45 to $75 a week as a minimum,
with apprentices upped from $30 to

$45.

Stodio Contracts

Hollywood, Nov. 4.

Annie Rooney's player option

picked up by Metro.

Stuart Heisler drew an option lift

as director at Paramount

Arthur Rosenstein renewed as
vocal coach at Metro.

Susan Peters' minor contract with
Warners approved by Superior
Court

Hugh Bennett's director option
hoisted by Paramount
Nancy Gates Inked player pact at

RKO.
Field Gray inked art director con-

tract with RKO.
Cesar Romero drew new two-year

contract with a four-year option at
20th-Fox.

Red Skelton renewed by Metro.

Paul Henreid's player option
picked up by RKO.
Darla Hood, moppet renewed by

Metro.

William Horning drew a new
Metro contract as art director.

SOPEG PETITIONS M-G

PREZ ON CONTRAa

Homeoffice employees of Loew's
have filed a request with prez Nich-
olas M. Schenck to fiegin bargaining
negotiations. They filed a request
with the National Labor Relations

Board at the same time for an elec-

tion to determine a bargaining agent
Screen Office & Professional Env
ployes Guild, CIO, claims a majority
of the workers.

SOPEG, which reps Columbia's
homeoffice employes, is seeking A
'consent election' with the company.
Should the company agree, that

would obviate necessity of holding
NLRB hearings to determine who is

eligible to vote.

Technical Peak at WB

Hollywoddi Nov. 4.

Technical work at Warners reaches
a new high on the Warners lot thij

week with nine pictures being edited*
eight in the process of musical scor«
Ing and 14 camera and sound crew's
on assignment

Added personnel is busy In the art,

set-dressing wardrobe and makeup
departments.

lOBT UOVES OUT
Hollywood, Nov. 4.

Dave Lory, president of Film
Technicians Local of the Interna-
tional Alliance of Theatrical Stag*
Employees, turned in his resignation
after a disagreement with the board
of directors.

John R. Martin was appointed act-
ing president, pending an election.
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WANT TEEN-AGE PK FANS
Fred Jack, Henry Herbel Mentioned

For Kabnenson's Ex-WB District

Successor io Ben Kalmenson as

western-southern division sales man

aeer for Warner Bros, remains In the

air partly, from account, because of

Inability at the home office on the

part of Joe Bemhard, Kalmenson

and others to decide on who It shall

be. In addition to Fred Jack, south'

western district manager, who was

reported a strong candidate tor the

post a week ago, Henry Herbel

since has moved forward as a likely

candidote. Herbel is West Coast dis-

trict manager.

Reports that, under the new setup

no western-southern division chief

may be named, with Kalmenson os

general sales manager also attend

ing to that divish, are said to have
cropped up because nothing was
done concerning the division at the

Friday-Saturday (31-1) sales meet-

ing in U.Y., ,
called by Kalmenson,

and attended by district as well as

branch managers. Similar reports

with respect to the eastern-Canadian
division resulted from an announce-
ment at the two-day sales session

that Roy Haines would henceforth

have direct supervision over the Bos-
ton, New Haven, Buffalo and Albany
branches in addition to his present
duties.

As eastern divisional head- these

offices have always been under
Haines, tut previously they were
embraced in the district supervised

by Eddie Schnltzer out of N.Y.

New (7tli) District

Understood that under the new
Warner policy restoring district man
agers to their former posts and
powers, the Boston-New Haven-But
falo-Albany group will comprise a

new district, with Schnltzer oversee

Ing the district embodying New
York, New Jersey and Brooklyn,

large in itself.

When Grad Sears prepared to

meet new distribution problems
under decree selling, he demoted dis-

trict heads, then numbering seven,

who in effect became high-powered
bosses at exchange centers where
they had headquartered. At the

same time the branch managers at

those points remained on largely as

assistants. As a result, while
branches assumed greater authority

contact with the home office was
direct rather than through the dis

trlct manager plan and thus there

was added h.o. supervision. Kal
mehson assertedly disliked that pol-

icy, thus recreating diistricts that

formerly existed except that the so-

called 'Prairie Division' over Kansas
City, Omaha, Des Moines and Min-
neapolis, is now added to the central

district, which Hud Lohrenz com-
mands from Chicago.

In addition to Lohrenz, who also

has Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Louis

and Indianapolis, the district men
and their exchanges are:

Robert Smeltzer, Washington,
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati,

Cleveland and Detroit; Fred Jack,

Dallas, New Orleans and Oklahoma
City; Ralph McCoy, Atlanta, Char-
lotte and Memphis; and Herbel, Los
Angeles, San Francisco, Portland,

Seattle, Denver and Salt Lake City.

OWL SHOWS IN COAST

DEFENSE WORK AREAS

Los. Angeles, Nov. 4.

Owl shows for defense workers,

whose shifts prevent them from see-

ing the regular film programs, are
being tried out in southern Cali-

fornia, a scene of vast activity in

airplane and munitions work. War-
ners started the plan In its Holly-
wood theatre with a complete show
starting at 1 a.m.

Fox-West Coast follows up tomor-
row (Wed.) with an all-night grind
in the El Portal theatre. North Hol-
lywootf. If successful, the experi-
ment will be extended to defense
areas throughout the state.

Nogent's Pic, Legit Shift

Hollywood, Nov. 4.

Elliott Nugent, who recently fin-

ished a director job on the Warner
picture, 'The Male Animal,' shifts to
New York next week to stage a legit
play, 'AH in Favor,' with Robert
Montgomery, n(jw a Naval officer, as
an absentee partner.
Comedy, authored by Louis Hoff-

man and Don Hartman, breaks, out
in January, with Nugent producing
and directing.

PAR'S THIRD QUARTER

EARNINGS, $3,071,000

Paramount third quarter earnings
were estimated by the company at

$3,071,000, after interest and all

charges, including provision for Fed-
eral taxation, normal federal income
taxes being figured at 31%. This is

equal to $1.10 per common share as
compared to SSc in the third quarter
of 1940 when Par showed $1,726,000.

Company estimated nine-month
earnings at $7,450,000 as against only
$4,810,000 in 1940.

Paramount included $1,300,000 as
its share pf undistributed earnings.of
partially owned non-consolidated
subsidiaries in the total for the first

three quarters ended Oct. 4 this

year. For the comparable period

last year, this figure was $1,355,000.

Company did not provide for Fed-
eral excess profits taxes since it was
estimated that none had accrued.
Paramount Annual Earnines, 1935-40

1935 $3,153,167

1936 3,889,020

1937 6,045,103

1938 2,533,279

1939 2,737,533

1940 7,633,130 .,

(1940 by Quarters)

First quarter $1,060,000

Second quarter 1,478,000

Third quarter 1,726,000

Fourth quarter 2,823,130

(1941 by Quarters)

First quarter -. .$2,475,000

Second quarter 1,904,000

Third quarter 3,071,000

Sonohx vs. G. L For

$1,500,000; Restraint?

A triple damage anti-trust suit by
the Sonolux Co.. against General
Electric, for $1,500,000. was .filed

Thursday (29) in N. Y. federal court

by Sonolux, which had been in the

business of manufacturing and sell-

ing incandescent lamps for use in

film studios and theatres and on
motion picture projection and sound

reproducing equipment. Plaintiff

manufactured and sold such items as

exciter lamps, rectifier tubes, photo-

electric cells, projection lamps, etc.

Plaintiff incorporated in February,

1932, and by the end of 1933 had

such accounts as Warner Bros.,

Skouras, Fox-West Coast, Paramount
Publix, Wilmer & Vincent, Balaban

& Katz, Comerford, Saengci-, Na-

tional Theatres, Erpi, General Talk-

ing Pictures, etc.

It is charged that the defendant

owned numerous patents which re-

lated to the plaintiff's products. De-

fendant is accused of threatening

suits against the defendants cus-

tomers for use of these patents until

these customers, fearful of the re-

sults, left the plaintiff and bought

their lamps elsewhere, mostly from

the defendant.

Riskin's 'Merrily' at M-G

Hollywood. Nov. 4.

'Merrily We Roll Along' has been

assigned to Everett Riskin as the

initialer on his Metro producer con-

tract.

He recently pulled out of Colum-
bia.

LOSS THEBEOF

IIUORRIES EXHIDS

Means Creating a New Scale

for the 12-1 S-Year-Olds, to

Woo the High School Boys

and Girls— May Mean
Lifting the Kid-Admish
Brackets

SIZEABLE CONTINGENT

Detroit, Nov. 4.

Exhibitors here are brooding over
having to dub In a new price for the
important contingent of flim-goers

who are high school kids. What
woke them up to the fact that there
had been a dearth of youngsters of
teen ages in the houses was the
following letter to the editor which
appeared in a newspaper here:

'To the Editor:

'I am only 15 years old and am
expected to pay the same price

as an adult at a movie. How can
boys and girls of my age attend
movies regularly when our al-

lowances are far from adequate?
Why can't the movie managers
create an in-between price for

students 12 to 18? This. would
greatly increase high school at-

tendance at the pictures.'

Don Aushmaii.

Thinking it over, managers here
were inclined to think young Rush-
man had something. Kids of high
school age, with the exception of

some such femme attendance, are

one of the poorest groups In picture

attendance. While the moppets and
older groups show up, there is a gap
in the years when kids are in their

teens. IThere had been the inclination

to mark it off as due to other Inter-

ests but the letter aroused the

opinion that maybe it was just a

matter of price.

Kids in their teens are forced to

pay the same clip as adults and
most of them don't have that kind of

money. What allowances the boys
get are spent on school parties which
explained the few high school girls,

who now are going bare-legged and
saving a little coin, as the only rep-

resentatives of this age group.

Managers, particularly in the

nabes, are wondering if, much as

they hate to mess with another price,

they couldn't build up plenty of

added biz by either dropping the

price for the high school group or

putting the "teen-agers back on the

basis of kid admissions they had a

few years before. Even a slight

margin like winning back'to the pic-

ture houses this group would mean
a nice difference for houses now
running on a close margin.

THOMSON GIVES UP

AN ALTERNATE JOB

Hollywood, Nov. 4.

Kenneth Thomson bowed out as

executive secretary of the Motion
Picture Society for the Americas to

devote full time to his duties, in

similar capacity, with Screen Actors

Guild,

An appointee of Jock Whitney,

his double duty drew some criti-

cism from SAG members who held

he shouldn't hold down two jobs.

'Harvest' Leads Set

Hollywood, Nov. 4.

Greer Garson and Ronald Colman

were signed by Metro to co-star in

'Random Harvest,' novel by James

Hilton.

Sidney Franklin produces the pic-

ture, slated to start as soon as Miss
Garson finishes her current job in

'Mrs. Minivei'' in which she heads
the cast with Walter Pldgeon. Wil-

liam Wyler, on loan from Samuel
Goldwyn, is directing.

With Receipt of $1950,000 British

Fihn Coin in N. Y., It's Now Hoped

To Have Good Meet on Aussie, Nl
-4f

Injuns' Squatdown

Hollywood, Nov. 4.

American aborigines have
learned something about finance
since they sold Manhattan Island
for a Dutch song. Twenty Taos
Indians, imported from the res-

ervation as atmosphere for 'Val-

ley of the Sun' at RKO, were
drawing . $5.50 a. day until they
read the trade papers and learned
that the palefaces were getting

$10.50 for the same work.

Claiming to be dress extras by
reason of their native costumes,
the simple redskins put on a

squat strike until RKO compro-
mised on heap more wampum.

EIGHT PICTURES ON

COL'S NOV. SLATE

Hollywood, Nov. 4.

Columbia opened its November
production with a schedule of eight

pictures, four of which started' yes-

terday (Mon.). They were 'Martin

Eden,' 'Shut • My Big Mouth,' 'The

Man Who Returned to Life' and
'Lawless Plainsmen.'

Others to go before the lenses dur-

ing the month are 'After the Alamo,'
•Trinidad,' Tillie Feels the Draft'

and an untitled feature based on
the story, 'Something Borrowed.'

Depinet, Koemer, Et AI.

To 0. 0. RKO Prodnct

Ned Depinet, Charles Koemer, S.

Barret McCormlck and Terry
Turner left for the Coast over the

weekend to look over new RKO
product completed or nearlng com-
pletion. Sales possibilities and pub-
licity campaign setups were to be
mapped out after giving several pic-

tures the once-over.

Four executives are reported
especially interested in 'Ball of

Fire,' new Sam Goldwyn picture,

which soon will be ready for re-

lease.

No Plagiarism in WB Pic,

'Angels' Suit Thrown Out
Hollywood, Nov. 4.

Another plagiarism suit was
tossed out of court when Warners
was absolved of piracy in connec-
tion with filming 'Angels Wash
Their Faces.' Wallace Milam sued
for $1,110,000, charging his 'For

Theirs Is the Kingdom' was thefted

after being submitted and rejected.

Court ruled there was no basis

for literary theft.

RKO's Circuit Sale

Hollywood, Nov. 4.

RKO sold its flrst block of Ave
nims under the consent decree to

the McNeil-Nalfy chain, consisting

of 82 theatres in northern California.

'Citizen Kane' heads the ILst.

Others are 'Parachute Battalion,'

'Father Takes a AVife,' 'All That
Money Can Buy' and 'Lady Scar-
face.'

Bells Jingle at WB
Hollywood, Nov. 4.

The Night Before Christmas'
hopped into its reindeer sleigh yes-
terday (Monday) at Warners, slated

to finish before the holidays.

Jane Wyman and Jack Carson pTSy
the top roles, directed by Lloyd
Bacon.

With the receipt in New York last

week of about $7,950,000, purported
as representing 25% U.S. distributor

revenue formerly Impounded In

England, Interest in the British
frozen coin situation simmered
down to a 'now It can be told' status,

with chief concern being over what
effect Britain's action would have on
new frozen money pacts with Aus-
tralia and New Zealand. While the
British government's action In un-
freezing approximately half of cur-
rency blocked may have a salutary
effect in inducing both New Zealand
and Aussie governments to do simi-
larly, the setup on nioney arrange-
ments In forthcoming 12 - month
periods is not rated so good.

Summary of accomplishments on
Britain's frozen coin situation- is as
follows:

(1) . Secured a new frozen money
agreement covering the year starting
around Nov. 1 this year, allowing
eight majors to withdraw up to $20,- -

000,000, or roughly half of total

revenue anticipated by these U.S.
distributors In the next 12 months.

(2) . Subdivision of same pact
covering major company revenue
frozen in London during the last two
years whereby the eight companies
will get half of what it regards as
coin tied up by the two pacts, now
estimated at $15,900,000. N.Y. offices

always had contended that half
would run as high as $20,000,000.

(3) . Immediate remittance of 50%
of this or $7,950,000 to N.Y.

Will Hays explained latest status
of coin situation at an all-day ses-
sion of foreign sales chiefs l^st Wed-
nesday, when it Is understood the
billing method was decided on as a
basis for splitting up the frozen
money among the eight majors.

Background

OriginaUy the U.S. distributors
asked 100% of the estimated $40,-

000,000 tied up In Britain. American
companies proposed - to settle this
first, and then go into the new frozen
money pact for the ensuing year.
British insisted that negotiations on

'

the two should be tied together.
Consequently U.S. distributors coun-
tered by asking full withdrawal of
all revenues al>ove actual operating
expenses in the 12-month period
starting this month. In both pleas
for 100% withdrawal, the fllni com-
pany spokesmen with U.S. state de-
partment officials agreeing predi-
cated their plea on the contention
that Britain now is able to permit I

the remittances without impairing
'

its dollar exchange. It was pointed
out that the lease-lend law pre-
cluded apy necessity for holding
back this coin.

British came back by flatly refus-
ing to' allow any reveiiue' withdrawn
in the forthcoming year. It was this
reply that caused U.S. foreign film
managers to hit the celling. . Re-
ported that along about this time.
Will Hays stepped In personally along
with film company top executives
and chief counsels.-

After understanding from cable
and transatlantic phone conversation
that a flat half of the $40,000,000 tied
up in Britain was to be allowed out -

(covering the past two years' opera-
tions) , receipt of completed pact Jn
N.Y. revealed numerous 'ifs' and
'ands,'—hence foreign managers now
admit that only estimates can be
given of the actual amount they will
receive from presently impounded
funds in Britain.

Reported In authoritative quarters
that the British arrived at this $16,-
000,000 ($15,950,000 actual figure) by
taking half of $19,000,000, total on
first year, and half of $12,900,000, th«
amount credited the second year.
Catch here is that U.S. distributers
always calculated the $12,900,000 as
approximately one-third of their total
revenue during the year Just past
Estimated that there Is now $5,-

400,000 of major company revenus
tied up in Australia, or will be with-
in the next few months. •
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BLUES IN THE NIGHT
(TTITH SONGS)

Hollywood, Oct 30.
Warner Broi. rrl«aM of H«nr7 BInnko

croductlon. Featuru PriMllla Lant, Betty
Field, Richard Whorf. Lloyd Nolan. Jack
Cnraon, Wally Ford; also JImmIe Luncoford
and Will Onborne bands. Directed by Ano-
tolc LItv.ik. Screenplay by Robert RoHscn,
from play by Bilwin Gilbert; camera, Ernlo
HallPr: cclltitr. 0\Ton Marks; dialoff tlh-ec-

tor. Harold Winston; nngB, Harold Arlon,
Johnny .Mercer. I'rovlovved In studio pro*
Jcctlon mom, Oct. 'il. Running time,
HO .MINa
Ginger ' FrlsclUa T>ano
Kuy Gmnt Dotty Field
Jllz-iCT IMne. RIchnrd Whnrf
Del Davis Lloyd Nolan
Leo I'Dwolt.. Jack Cnnton
Brnd Ames Wally Ford
NIckle Hnroyan '. lOlla Kazan
Pete HoHsett Peter Whitney
PrPDl Dllly Hnlop
Snm Paryas Hnward Oa Sllva.
Blonde Joyce Compton
Brokoman Herbert Heywooil
Joe George I/loyd
nnrnoy Chorles Wilson
Drunk Matt McHush

Jlmmlc Lunreford and His Band
Will Osborne nnO ,Hla Band,

Combining- hot jive with straight
antl familiar melodrama, 'Blues in
the Night' carries sufficient quantities
of the two ingredients to roll through
as an above-par programmer. Will
get by okay in the standaifd first

runs, where support will be n^ded,
however, to nab more than nominal
returns.
Warners tuned the music as

secondary to the melodramatic ad-
ventures of a swing band, organized
In the south and projected into a
Jersey honky-tonk for a series ot
meller episodes. Jive quintet is or-
ganized by pianist Richard Whorf,
with Priscilla Lane—wile of trump-'
eteer Jack Carson—as the singer and
protected ward ot the boys. An
escaping convict, Lloyd Nolan, sets
them into the Jersey night spot,
where plot grooves into formula
lines of fast-action meller pro-
portions. It all winds up, however,
with the band united and off on the
road for another stab at adventure.

Musical section of the picture in-
cludes brief numbors by the Jimmle
Lunceford and Will Osborne's bands;
several jive tunes sung by Miss Lane,
and a few hot rounds by the swing
band. Latter episodes are excellently
dubbed - in to generate plausibility
that the actors really play the in-
struments.

Richard Whorf, legit newcotner
from Broadway (Lunt-Fontanne), dis-
plays solid ability that indicates
Warners will give him plenty of as-
signments under his actor-writer-
director contract Miss Iiane puts
over her songs competently and Is

okay as tl^e femme lead. Betty Field
adds to her list of cinematic bad girls
with a spotlight portrayal of a trol-
lop. Nolan puts vigor In the char-
acterization of the tough criminal,
while Carson amply puts over the
heeliA qualities ot his role before
becoming regular. Wally Ford, Elia
Kazan, Billy Halop and Pete Whitney
are most prominent in support

After lightly playing with the en-
deavors of the band to get organized,
script swings to the straight meller
brand, with coming events plainly

Elanted most obviously along the
ne. Despite the unoriginality ot the

script in the second half, picture is

geared to. swift tempo - via Anatole
Lltvak's direction. Walt

flntls and takes back to New York
for proper rearing. Without the
child dancer's tour is lifeless, until

she returns to New York for a happy
reconciliation at the finish.

Miss Young, through a sterling
performance, does much to maintain
interest, aided by strong support
from Veldt Jagger, Shepperd, Otto
Kruger and Eugenie Leontovich. Lit-

tle Ann Todd fits nicely as the child.

Ratoff overcomes much of the story
immobility through carrying various
dramatic episodes to dramatic peaks,
and then veering away to the next
sequence without holding on the cli-

max. In many spots he reaches the
climax and shifts—taking it for
granted that the audience under-
stands the natural conclusions with-
out wasting either time or footage
in routine description. Ratoff also
generate: strong sympathy in the
latter reels with the mother-love
heatttugs for the absent child.

Picture gets top production mount-
ing, with excellent contributions by
all technical departments. Photog-
raphy by Harry Stradling and Ar-
thur Miller is uniform throughout.

Watt

Obliging Young Lady
RKO reloaso of Howard Bencdlot pro-

duction. Features Joan Carroll. Edmond
O'Brien, Rutb Warrick. Directed by Rich-
ard Wollace. Story, Arthur T. Herman;
adaptntlop. Frank Ryan and Bert Granett;
e<1ltor. Henry Derman: photography,
Michael Musuracn, Tradeshown In N. T.
Nov. S, '41. Running time, 80 snNS.
Bridget Potter Joan Carroll
Red Roddy Edmond O'Brien
Linda Norton Ruth Wnrrlck
Charles Bnker Robert Smith
Space O'Sheu l^e Arden
Detective Smith Charles Lane
Qlbney .Franklin Pangbom

The Men in..Her Life
Hollywood, Oct. 2B.

Columbia release of Qr«gory Ratoft pro-
duction, directed by Rat^. Stars Loretta
Toung; features Conrad Veldt, Dean Jag-
Kir, 3t/bn Bhepperd, Otto Kruger, Eugenie

I Leontovltcb. Screenplay by Frederick
\

Kobner, Michael Wilson, Paul Trlvers;
based on novel, 'Ballerina/ by Lady Elea-
nor Smith; assistant to producer, Gordon

. SmILh; camera, Harry Stradling and. Arthur
UlUer; editor. Francis D. Lyon; aas't di-
rector, Harold Godeoe; dialog director,
Berge Bertensson; danco director, Adolph
Bolm. Previewed at Alexander, Glendale,
Oit. 2a, 'il.^ Running time, 88 MIN8.
Llna Varsavlna Loretta Toung
Btanlslas Rosing '..Conrad Veldt
David Olbson Dean Jagger
Harle Eugenie Leentovlcb
Rcftcr Chevis John Shepperd
Victor Otto Kruger
Manllov...^ Paul BaratofT
Bose Ann Todd
Nurdo Billy Rayes
Madame Olenkova Ludmlla Toretzka
Zilna'a Dance Partner Tom Ladd

Title ot this one quickly and aptly
describes essence of this romantic
drama which will catch moderate at-
tention from the sentimental reac-
tion ot women customers to put it

across for nominal biz In the regular
runs as solo or billtopper.

Picture is first independent pro-
ducer-director venture ot Gregory
Ratoff, who is tied up with Harry
Goetz in the financing. It's a care-
fully made and neatly-staged produc-
tion, accenting a group ot excellent
performances and carrying deft di-
rection by Ratoff. In contrast, the
story and script Is generally delib-
erate and slowly 'paced in Its unreel-
ing, in keeping with the period
background ot 80 years ago.
Lady Eleanor Smith's novel, 'Bal-

lerina,' in providing basis for the
tale, details the intensive training re-
quired to bring a ballet dancer to
stardom—and her love life along the
way. Loretta Young comes under
the stem hand of elderly ballet mas-
ter, Conrad Veldt marrying him in
appreciation after a sensational de-
but although in love with young
John Shepperd. After Veldt's death,

she marries shipping magnate
Dean Jaeger, and honeymoon tour
of Europe finds her forgetting the
stage life. But she returns to danc-
ing for separation, and bears a

daughter, wnom Jigger eventually

The RKO salesinen will run up
against tough resistance with this

one. Despite Its teaser-title, 'Obliging

Young Lady' has- very little boxofflce

value.

In the main the story has been
tailored to glve^little Joan Carroll, a
promising youngstef', as much promi-
nence as possible while at the same
time seeking to^keep alive, a romance
between Etfinond O'Brien and Ruth
Warrick. As dressing, tfie adaptors
and Richard Wallace, director, have
placed themselves under telltale
strain In an attempt to inject some
laughs into the dull proceedings.

Oh all counts the result is a strike-
out but the sequence with the nutty
members of the Migratory Bird
Society is a little funny and the bit
Eve Arden does when posing as a
Memphis belle is well lione by this
clever comedienne. But tlje old time
Mack Sennett type of chase, with
action speeded up by the camera,
and the constant gag of having Miss
Carroll place tacks on chairs or sofas,

Is something else, again. A phrase
not in the dictionary but pronounced
like 'heine menusch' is repeated as a
term that becomes contagious among
those hearing it but as a gag it has
no particular point The dialog is

extremely commonplace; obviously a
padding job on a thin jplot outline.

There is nothing wrong with the
cast but it's been done dirt In this
case. Little Miss CarroU, who was in
'Panama Hattie' (legit) and reminds
ot Shirley Temple, exhibits great
poise and assurance but it she's ever
to follow in Shirley's footsteps,
they'll have to give her something to
move with. Char,

MISS POLLY
Hollywood, Oct. 30.

United Artists release of Hal Roach pro-
duction. Features ZaSu Pitts, Slim Sum-
mervllle. Kathleen Howard, Brenda Forbes,
Elyso Knox, Dick Clayton. Directed by
Fred Quiol.' Screenplay by Eugene Con-
rad and Edward E. Seabrook; adaptation,
Dorothy White; camera, Robert PIttack;
o<11tor, Richard Currier; ass't director, John
Burch; photographic effects, Roy Sea-
wrlgbt. Previewed at Alexander, 'Glendale,
Oct. 20, '41. Running time, 44 .MINS.
Miss Polly ZaSu Pitts
Slim Slim Summervllle
Mrs. Snodgrass Kathleen Howard
Patsy Brenda Forbes
Barbara Elyse Knox
Eddie Dick Clayton
Wilbur Dink Trout
Hubert William Newell
Mayor Walsh Ferris Taylor
Mra. Frlsby Fern Bmmett
Elvira Penn>*wlnkle Vera Lewis
Anglo'Turner Sara Edwards
Orslna Wiggins Virginia Sale
Lew Wiggins Walter Baldwin
Elmer...' ; Mickey Daniels
Constable George ' Pembroke
Storekeeper Syd Saylor

Another ot Hal Roach's abbre-
viated featurettes designed to fill in
supporting" spots along the second-
ary duals, 'Miss Polly' strives un-
successfully to be a farce—but winds
up as an expanded two-feeler ot two
decades ago, with elemental laughs
of that day sparsely dotted through
the unwinding.

Picture Is minor league entertain-
ment but will slide through the sec-
ondary houses as . date and time
filler, with Its brevity catching manyi
dates where short support Is re-
quired to dovetail with a long bill-

topper.
Story of bluenose reformers in a

sniall town, who are finally loosened
up by an old maid, tugs and strains
throughout to catch laughs. Even
the oldtime smudge-pot under-
cranked photography, and screwball
Inventions are dragged into the pro-
ceedings tor comedy purposes,
ZaSu Pitts does the best she can

in the title spotf being aided by a

Miniatore Reviews

Bine* in the Mght> (WB)
(Songs). Formula action meller
In jive time. Good for nominal

biz in regular key runs.

'The Men In Her Life' (Col).

Career-vs.-love drama carrying
moderate women appeal. Satis-

factory biz for regular runs,

'Oblleing Tonng Lady* (RKO).
Very poor comedy romance
fitted largely to give little Joan
Carroll the spotlight

'Miss Polly' (Roach-UA).
Streamlined featurette strains

with old-fashioned comedy rou-
tines for minor attention.

'4Sth Parallel' (British). Leslie
Howard, Raymond Massey,
Olivier, Walbrook in stick propa-
ganda film.

'Spooks Bon Wild' (Mono).
Bela Lugosi-Dead End Kids-
comedy thriller will find ready

acceptance in minor league.

. 'Musical Story' . (Artkino)
(Songs) . Soviet-made that's

good tor moderate returns.

'Canolon de Cuna' (Argentine).
Argentine remake ot 'Cradle
Song,' but has limited audience
appeal though well sroduced.

'Eternal Gift' (Doc). In-
structive piciorial on meaning of
Catholic masses of Interest to
religious-minded audiences.
'Asnonia' (Greek). Uniquely

uninteresting melodrama.

'En Sjoman TIU Bast' (Swed-
ish) (with songs). Topflight
Swedish farce for native audi-
ences.

'

'Gentleman from Dixie' (Mono).
Slow-galted meller; lower half
of twinners.

'Sonar, No Cnesta Nada,' (Ar-
'gentlne-made). \Okay Spanish-
language cometly tor Latin audi-
ences. Not much for U. S.

'Surprise Honr' (Argentine-
made). Better than average
Argentine comedy with music.
Stars Rosita Moreno.

struggling cast including Slim Sum'
merviUe, Brenda Forbes and Kath-
leen Howard. Fred Gulol directed
better two-reelers for Roach 20-odd
years ago. Walt

49TH PARALLEL
(BBITISH-MADE)

London, Oct 16.
General Film DIstrlbutora release of

Ortus Film production. Released In the
tr. B. by Columbia. Stan Leslh Howard,
Raymond Mosscy, Laurence 'Olivier, Anton
Walbrook. Directed by Michael Powell.
Original ston*. Emerlc Pressbarger; dialog,
Rodney Ackland, Emerlc Pressburger;
music, Ralph Vaughan Williams; camera,
Frederick Toung. At Odeon theatre, Lon-
don. Running time: ISS MINS.
Philip Armstrong Scott Leslie Howard
Andy Brock Raymoni Massey
Johnnie Laurence Olivier
Peter Anton Walbrook
Anna „ Glynls Johns
The Factor FInlay Currle
Lieutenant HIrtb Eric Portman
Vogel NUU MacQlnnls
N^ck Ley On
Art Eric Clavering
Andreas Charles Victor
Lieutenant Kuhnecke Raymond Lovell
Lohrmann :...Jolin Chandoa
Jahner Basil Appleby

This Is an Important and effective

propaganda film. ' Picture, started In

April, 1940, took 18 months to com'
plete and Included two expeditions
to Canada. The British Government
Invested over $100,000 In the ven-
ture, and there is every indication

it will realize a handsome profit in

addition to its- propaganda value
throughout the democracies.
The main criticism is its title.

Even this reviewer, an American,
did not know until he saw the film
that 49th parallel means the dividing
line between the U. S. and Canada.
The locales depict Canadian life

from an Eskimo vlUage to a Hutter-
ite settlement in the Canadian
wheatfields. Every part, to the
smallest bits, is magnificently played
in a vast canvass that contributes to
the dignity ot the undertaking. -Di-
rection is also excellent

Story is the strongest possible In-
dictment against Nazism. Opening
scenes promise much and live up to
expectation. Plot 'Concerns six Nazi
U-boat men whose craft is blown up
in the Hudson Bay Straits, They
reach land and commit every sort
ot crime up to murder in their ef-
forts to reach the neutral territory ot
the U. S, The script of Emeric
Pressburger is direclrand forceful.

The stars are Leslie Howard, with
his comedy gifts at high tide; Lau-
rence Olivier (a bit 'but best thing
he has ever done)

;
Raymond Massey

(also a bit but outstanding), and
Anton Walbrook, as a dignified Hit-
lerite leader). Despite the heart-
breaking difficulties encountered,
such as the detection of Elisabeth
Bergner after the picture was well
on its way, Michael Powell, the di-
rector, has managed to maintain his
stature among the top directors.

Jolo.

SPOOKS RUN WILD
Monogram release of Bam Katzroan pro-

duoUon. Star* Bela LugosI; features Leo
Oonmr, Santa Hall, Sobby Jordan. Dl-
t«cted Dy Phil Rosen. Story and screenplay
by Carl Foreman and Charles Marlon: cam-
era. Marcel Le Plcard; editor, Robert
Golden. At Central, N. 7., Nov, 1, '41.

Running time, 65 MINB.
The Monster Bela Lugdsl
Mugr«y Leo Qorcey
Gllrapy ....Hunts Hall
Danny .' Bobby Jordan
Peowee David Gorcey
Scrtjno ...Sammy Morrison
Skinny Donald Haines
JoQt Dixon Dave O'Brien
Linda Mason Dorothy Short
Margie Rosemary Portia
Von Orosch George Pembroko
Constable , Guy Wllkerson

Okay supporting fodder for nabes
and other subsequent situations, this
hokey, though evenly balanced, mix
ture ot chills and comedy should
prove a winner with, the juvenile
trade in particular. I

AU the familiar tricks and situa-
tions ot the haunted house formula,
with a murderous maniac on the
loose, have been employed advan'
tageously through good use ot com
edy effects. The "Dead End' klds; de
spite stereo routines, hang up a
pretty good laugh score.

Bela LugosI, as the monster, here
meets his match In the East Side
hoodlums,' or maybe it's vice versa.
LugosI doesn't look ferocious in this
effort He inspires terror wiUi an
innocent smile. His appearance in
a lonely hamlet in the dead of night
with a carload of coffins, just when
news ab6ut a homicidal maniac has
been released via raclio, serves as the
signal for general panic in the com'
munlty. But no matter how nice and
disarming LugosI tries to be, no-
hpdy believes it

Yam has the East SIders as a
group of tmderprlvil'eged boys sent
to a summer camp for their own
good under counsellor Jeff Dixon,
with Dorothy Short going along as
a nurse. They quickly get tangled
up in the haunted house where Lu-
gosI and jt dwarf, both looking sin-
ister in immaculate evening clothes,
have put up for the night

.

Mystery as to Identi^ ot killer Is
cluinsily tipped off early and finale,
with almost everybody smoking pipe
of peace, is tepid. ' Mori.

MUSICAL STORY
(With Songs)

(SOVIET-MADE)
Artkino release of Lenfllm production.

Featuros Seivel Lemeshev, Zoya Fyodorova.
Directed by A. V. Ivanovsky and H. Rappa-
port. Story, B. Petrova and G. Munbllt:
oamsra, A. KaltsatI; music, D. Astradant-
sev. At Stanley theatre, N. T.. single,
Oct. 10. '41. Running time. 80 MIM8.
Petya GoTorkoT Sergei Lemsshev
Klava Belklna Zoya Fyodorova
Tarahkanov B. Garin
Makedonsky H. Konvalov
Nastenka A. Sergeyeva
Fankor A, Korolkevich

As in nearly all such stories, it's

the .music that's the thing. In 'Mu-
sical Story,' the first Soviet-made
film to stress an operatic theme, the
poor libretto Is something to ignore
for the sake ot the excellent music
by Bizet Tschalkovsky, Rimsky-
Korsakoff, Borodin and liotow. On
that basis the fllin should find mod-
erate returns among a left-wing pat-
ronage.

A factor in the presentation ot the
classical music Is Its excellent inter-
pretation by Sergei Lemeshev, tenor
star of the Leningrad State Opera,
who's making his film debut in ^Mu-
sical Story.' With the charming, wist-
ftjl Zoya Fyodorova for the romance,
plus H. Konvalov as Lemeshev's
teacher. 'Story' has other redeem-
ing features among the cast though
here and there, through better than
average direction for this type ot
film, a lesser character stands out
with some native humor. -

Story Is something that might
have been taken from the American
files. It smacks of old hat, dealing,
in its slight Soviet variation, with a
worker group's sponsoring ot one
ot Its own (Lemeshev) at the State
Conservatory, where he studies
voice. Dovetailed is the singer's
quarrel with Miss Fyodorova, their
parting and- subsequent reconcilia-
tion following his success.
Camera is uncommonly, good for

a Soviet film, though far from Amer-
ican standards. Waka.

CANCION DE CUNA
('Cradle Song')
(WITH SONGS)
(Argentina-Made)

Buenos Aires, Oct. 4.
Generalclne release of dallart production.

Features CaUllna Barcena, Maria Duval,
Montse, Pablo Vicuna, Maria Santos,

Miguel Gomez Bao, Gloria Bayardo. NInl
Oamblsr. story and direction, Grettorlo
Martinez Sierra. Reviewed at the Monu-
mental theatni, Buenos Alrea. Running
time, 88 MIIiB.

Action in the current make is' slow
from an action point of view. Dialog
is beautifully done, often poetic, and
the musical background by Julian
Bautlsta, with songs by Concepcion
Badia, is outstanding. But these are
not enough.
Catallna Barcena, as Sister Joan

of the Cross, which she created on
the stage here, takes top honors.
Maria Deval, as the girl who falls In
love with the engineer, almost loses
him, and finally wins at the last mo-
ment Is also outstanding.
Nury Montse Is efficient as the

playful young nun, Mario Santos is
in an effective comic and Miguel
Gomez Bao also does well. Presen-
tation, which includes interesting in-
teriors ot convent life are all authen-
tic looking, and there are some well-
taken outdoor scenes. Slight faults
in sound and synchronization on out-
door shot, however. Rav.'

THE ETERNAL GIFT
(AOCUMENTABT)

Lament reloose of Borvltv Fnthoni pnxl'ic*
tlon (undor auporvlalon Perpotual Movent
In hnnur uf Our Sorrowful Mother). Rov.
HuKh Calklna In cbarKo production; dlroo-
tor of photoffnphy nnd recordlnfr. David
Wark Scott; con.tlnulty. Kdwnrd Sctaagcr;
nBsoctnto editor. Cnrl M. Tlllou; pholoKro-
pby, Howard Slemon; liturgical c«r«moiilea,
K*v. Ocn rd C Plrnrd:- venlmont*. Hev.
William P. Long. Rovlewdd In pro}«ctlon
room. N. T., Oct. S, '41. Running time,
84 MINR.
Cast: Narrator, Rt. Rev. Pulton J. Sheen;

Celebrant, Rev. Jamen R. Keane; Deacon,
Rev. Hugh Cnlklns: Subdencon, Rev. Frank
Cnlklns; master of ceremonies. Jack
O'Keefe: Thurlfer, Harry Bristow, Maurice
Couture; Torchbearers, Jnmes G. Sullivan,
Arthur Ley. Michael Bheehan. Maynard
SchQltz, Ptank Fierce, Jkmes Hanlon, Jacic
White: director of music. Rev. Kdwln Y.
Hoover; director of Gregorian Chant. Rev.
Joseph T. Kush; Ordinary of the Mass,
Holy Nnme Cathedral t^olr; Proper of tha
Masn, Schola Cahtorlnm; organist. Alfred
WIdeman.

This Is Gregorlo Martinez Sierra's
own screen version of 'Cancion' de
Cuna,' made some years ago with
Dorothea WIeck. While Interesting
and well produced, it lacks any real
punch and will never be a big
grosser for Generalcine, the Spanlsh-
aSUIated local Indie which produced
it. Has certain possibilities for
showings in the art theatres in the
States, however.
Story of how the nuns in a convent

educate an orphan who, when she
becomes 18, falls in love, is generally
familiar here both from the Holly-
wood version, which was a strong
local grosser; and from the book.

Within certain definite limits, this
documentary. The Eternal Giff isM interesting and Instructive expla-
nation ot the history and meaning of
the Catholic mass. It's naturally spe-
cialized In Its appeal, despite the
efforts ot the producers and distrib-
utor to stir wider interest It's also
inordinately long, and its elaborate
pageantry begs aloud for color pho-
tography Instead of its present black
and white. But Its subject-matter is
Impressive for those of all religions,
and, particularly to non-Catholics,
its elucidation ot the sacrificial serv-
ice is enormously ehllghtenlng.

According to Rt. Re'v»Msgr. Fulton
J. Sheen, the narrator, the picture la
intended to advance a mass move-
ment of prayer among Catholics by
helping to provide an 'exact tmder^
standing

. of the church's sacrifice
worship.' It opens with shots of
crowds of worshippers waiting in
good weather and 'bad outside the
Holy Name Cathedral, (Chicago, then
shifts to a congregation listening to
a priest outline the aims of the 'mass
movement' After that the picture
swings into Its main subject the pic-
turlzatlon ot the entire service of the
Mass.

All the participants and parts of
the ceremony are carefully and
clearly shown. There Is also a run-
ning translation, either In the sound
track or via sub-titles, ot the service,
which, of course, is conducted In
Latin. In addition the narrator ex-
plains the derivation symbolism of
the entire ceremony.
AU this Is illuminating and intense-

ly interesting, although too attenu-
ated. Picture's length (84 minutes)
is likely to create a problem in book-
mg, as most theatres would probably
be reluctant to give feature-length
space on the program to a film of
such specialized appeal. Catholic or-
ganizatlons and schools will undoubt-
edly provide ' most showings. But
that's undoubtedly the principal In-
tention of the producers in' the first
place. Hobe.

AGNOULA
(GREEK-MADE)

Editor, VARIETY:
Unless you have sdme-pull with

Spyros or Charlie Skouras, the
Greek Embassy or someone else who
might act as interpreter there will
be no review on 'Agnoula' In the
paper this week.

1 call up the Miami theatre (N. Y.)
in good faith and say. Innocently
enough, 'What time does 'Agnoula' go
on?' The girl says hold the line a
minute and if my arm hadn't gone
numb I would probably, still be
waiting. I call back halt ah hour
later and the girl says Would I speak
to the manager.

I hold the line for 15 minutes at
which point a guy on the other end
says, 'What for you want to know
what time 'Agnoula' goes on?' I
tell him it's for a patter. He says,
'What paper.' I say VARIETY. He
says 'Okay, fine.' Then he hangs up.
By this time I am becoming Inter-

ested—to the boiling point. I call
back and I say to the manager, 'If

you can't tell me when 'Agnoula'
goes on maybe you can tell me when
It started. He says it started half
an hour earlier. So I figure the pic-
ture should be coming on again at
around 'five o'clock and I am Inside
the Miami theatre at that time. Does
that get me anywhere? Not a bit
The programs are printed in Greek
(without English equivalent). I

can't make out one hieroglyphic from
another. Meantime a picture is on
and I don't know it It's Agnoula,' r -

(Continued on page 24)
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'Navy Blues -Shaw $33,000 in Rainy

ChiiTveFmelSaiobTown'Plus

Britton $16,000, TorklOG on H.O.

Chicago, Nov. 4.

It's been lalnliig here for days, or

so It seems. If radio ever got action,

they're getting It these days. De^Ite
this, downtown theatres are not do-

inc badly.
'sergeant York" goes Into Its

gecond week In the State-Lake,

which now has a straight film

colicy. Came through with over

135 000 on Its opening week and will

nab a brilliant ^0,000 this session.

Publicity backing Is excellent

Ctilcago has the 32-piece Artie

Shaw orchestra on the stage with
Navy Blues' as the picture and is

managing to attract a flock of

youngsters. On profit side at $33,-

On Saturday (1) Palace lirought.

In in It Started With Eve* as double-
- feature topper, with a slick $15,000

likely the first week. United Artists

came up with 1<ydla,' with $13,000

for week. Roosevelt is continuing
Its double -featu^te policy, Teminine
Touch'- being teamed with "Buy Me
That Town' for sturdy $13,000.

Mllt Brltton's band is attracting
robust $16,000 at the Oriental, where
It's paired with "Mob Town' on
screen.

Eiitlmatcs (or This Week
1, • Apollo (B&K)' (1,200; 35-55-65-75)—"Hold Dawn' (Par). After a^s-

sion at the Chicago, fair $6,000. Last
week, 'Retirement' (Col) finished

jprtnight sbjourn at mild $4,100.

Chloaso (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—
•Navy Blues' (WB) and Artie Shaw's
band unit on stage. Combination is

good for the younger crowd but hav-
ing a little difficulty with the ma-

\ trons at matinees. However, on the
profit side at $33,000. Last week,
Tlold Dawn' (Par), neat $34,400.

Oarrlck (B&K) 900; 35-55-65-75)—
•Nothing But Truth" (Par). Fourth
week in loop, good $5,000 after fine

$6,900 last week.

OrienUl (Iroquois) (3,200; 28-44-
65)—"Mob Town' (U) and Milt Brit-

ton band on stage. Combination
policy- in its second week and bulldi

Ing a following. Nifty $16,000 this

week. Last week, 'Pittsburgh Kid'
(Rep) with 'Jumbo Circus Revue'
on stage, fine $17,100.

Palaoe (RKO) (2,500; 33-44-66)—
•Started With Eve' (U) and 'Burma
Convoy' (U).' Opened well on Sat-
urday (1) following bang-up ex-
ploitation. Fine $15,000. Last week
(3d) 'Uttle Foxes' (RKO) and 'Spit-

fire Baby' (RKO), neat $9,600.

Boosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65-

75)—Temlnlne Touch' (WB) • and
'Buy Me Town' (Par). (3ot good
getaway in midweek. Sturdy $13,000,

'best in long time here. Last week
(2d), 'Weekend Havana' (20th) and
'Smiling Ghost' (WB), okay $S,800.

SUte-Xake (B&K) (2,700; 35-55-

65-75) — 'York' (WB) (2d wk).
Straight film policy on this picture
pulling new patronage here. Dand^
$30,000 on second stanza after pow-
erful $35,100 last week. May stay
several weeks more. Has been get-
ting powerful publicity and adver-
tising.

' Vnltcd ArUsts (B&K-M-G) (1,700;
85-55-65-75)—'LydU' (UA). Opened
Saturday (1) with plenty of news-
paper spreads. Good trade at $13,-
OOO. Last week, 'Jekyll' (M-G) fin-

ished three-week stay at fair $7,300
on final round.

Tanhies' UniAon'
Socko $14,000 in K.C.;

lydia'-Texas' SorSo 7G

Kansas City, Nov. 4.

Weather has been affecting theatre
attendance for a week or more. Per-
sistent rains at end of last week and
early in current week stymied
patronage. However, some exhibs
blame it on the oroduct.
Tower leads the street with Earl

Carroll's 'Vanities'' imit on stage as
the magnet and 'Moon Over Her
Shoulder' on screen. Off to good
start Friday despite rain and could
cop swell week. 'Little Poxes' at

\ the Orpheum is disappointing v/hlle
Lydia' dualled with "Texas' at Mid-
lands is mediocre.

Estimates for This-Week
Esqaire vdA Uptown (Fox-Mid-

west) (820 and 2,043; 10-28-44)—
Weekend Havana" (20th) (2d wk.—
five days). Fair $4,300. First week
same film hit strong $8,000 at two
houses.
Midland (Loew's) (4,101; 10-28-44)

—"Lydia" (UA) and Texas" (Col).
Pair broke in -Thursday, day ahead
of usual opening. So-so at $7,000.
Last week, 'Our Wife' (Col) and
Ladles Retirement' (Col), only six
days for mild $4,500.
Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 10-

28-44)—'Nothing But Truth' (Par)

(2d wk). Average holdover figure
of $5,000 following first week'i nice
$9,000.

Orphenm (RKO) (1,500; 10-28-44)
—'Little Foxes' (RKO) and 'Bepent
at Leisure' (RKO). Under expec-
tations at $6,500. Last week, 'Sgt.

York' (WB), completed a four-week
run at strong $6,000 with BSo top.

Tower (JoSee) (2,110; 10-30-50>—
'Moon Over Shoulder' (20llh) on
screen with Earl Carroll'i 'Vanities'
on stage. Sockeroo $14,000, town's
leader and best here in months.
Last week, 'Badlands Dakota' (U)
with six-act vauda bill, average
$6,000 at 10-30e.

'NEVER RICH'm BOSTON

Boston, Nov. 4.

Stage show headed by Jlmml*
Lunceford and Bill Robinson at the

RKO - Boston Is topping all houses

here this week, with 'You'll Never

Get Rich' at the Orpheum and State

doing strong second-place biz. 'Week-

end In Havana,' featuring Carmen
Miranda, at the Met, is playing

across the street from "Sons O' Fun,'

where the Brazilian charmer is play-

ing in person.

Heavy rain
,
Saturday night cut

down trade a little all over town.

Estlmaie* for Tbli Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200: 30-35-44-56-

65)—'Swing It Soldier' (U). With
Jimmie Lunceford band and Bill

Robinson oh stage, will hit- $23,000,

excellent. Last week 'Never Give
Sucker Even Break' (U), with Sally

Rand and MUb Brothers on stage,

$22,400, dandy. .

Fenway (M&P) (1,3'73; 30-40-44-

55)—'Our Wife' (Col) and 'Bullets

O'Hara' (WB). All right at around
$6,000. Last week 'Nothing but
Truth' (Par) and 'Buy Town' (Par),

$6,800.

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 30-

40-44-55)—'Belle SUrr" (20th) and
'Meet Again" (RKO). Unexciting

$15,000. Last week 'Little Foxes'

(RKO) and 'Unexpected Uncle'

(RKO) (3d wk), $13,000, okay.

Metropolitan (M&P) (4,367; 30-40-

44.55)—-Weekend Havana" (20th)

and "Great Guns" (20th). On hefty

side, $18,500. Last week 'Maltese

Falcon' (WB) and "Law Tropics"

(WB), $16,500, okay.

Orpheom (Loew) (2,900: 30-40-44-

55)—'Never Get Rich' (Col) and
Tillie Toiler* (Col): Good $18,000.

Last week 'Smilin' Through' (M-G)
and 'Tanks Million' (UA), five-day

holdover, nice $12,000.

Paramount (M&P) (1,797; 30-40-

44-55)—'Our Wife' (Col) and 'Bul-

leU O'Hara' (WB). Flirting, with

$8,000, satisfactory. Last week
'Nothing but Truth' (Par) and 'Buy

Town" (Par), mild $10,500.

SUte (Loew) (3,600; 30-40-44-55)—

'Never Get Rich" (Col) and 'Tlllle

Toiler' (Col). Okay $14,000. Last

week 'Smilin" Through' (M-G) and
'Tanks Million' (UA), five-day hold-

over, pert $8,000.

Translux (Translux) (900; 17-28

44)—'Down Mexico Way' (Rep) and

•Sailors on Leave' (Rep). Pallid$2,-

800. Last week 'Spooks Run Wild_

(Mono) and 'Frightened Lady
(Indie), $4,200, good.

'HAVANA' TRIM $8,900

IN PORT.; TO' SUCK 8G

Portland, Ore., Nov. 4.

W. C. Fields invaded city to give

Mayfair best biz In years with

'Never Give a Sucker an Even

Break.' Theatre usually gets move-
over films. "Smilin" Through' at the

little UA and 'Weekend in Ilavana

at Paramount are doing well. BusU
ness is generally on the upbeat

Estimates tor Tbla Week

Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 38-40-

50)—"Started with -Eve' (U) Mid

Flying Cadets' (U.). Great $8,000.

Last week 'Lydia' (UA) and "Niagara

Falls' (UA). Mildlsh $6,500, and be-

low expectations.

Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,-

500- 35-40-50)—'Never Give Sucker
Break' (U) and 'Badlands Dakota

(U). Trim $4,500, which is unusual

for this spot. Last week legit

Orpheum (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(1,800; 35-40-50) — 'Yank R.A.F."

(20th) (3d wk) and 'Riders Purple

First Rons on Broadway
CSubject to Change)

Week of Nov. 6
Aatot^The Chocolate Soldier*

(M-G) (2d week) (7).

(Rovlaued in VAHIETY, Oct. 15)

Broadway—'Dumbo' (Disney)
(8d week).
(Reviewed In VAHIETY, Oct. 1)

,

Capitol — 'Ladies In Retire-
ment' (Col).

(Reviewed In VARIETY, Sept. 10)

Criterloi»—'My Life with Caro-
line'. (RKO) (2d week).
(Reviewed in VARIETY, July 16)

Globe—'Frightened Lady" (8).

Hnslc Hall
—'Appointment for

Love' (U).
(Reviewed in VAHIETY, Oct. 29)

Poramonnt—'Nothing but the
Truth' (Par) (3d week).
(Reviewed In VARIETY, July 30)

Bialto—'Never Give a Sucker
An Even Break" (U) (3d week).
(Reviewed in VAHIETY, Oct. B)

Blvoll
—'How Green was My

Valley' -(20th) (2d week).
(Reviewed In VARIETY, Oct. 29)

Roxy—'Week End in Havana'
(20th) (7).

(Reviewed in VARIETY, Sept. 17)

Strand-'Sergeant York' (WB)
(4th week).-
(Revlewed in VARIETY,. July 23)

(Week of Nov. 13)

Astor—'The Chocolate Soldier*

(M-G) (3d week).
Broadway—'Dumbo' (Disney)

(4th week).. -

Capitol — 'Ladies in Retire-

ment', (M-G) (2d week).
Poromoant—'New York Town'

(Par).

Blolto—'South of Tahiti' (U)
(15).

(Reviewed in VAHIETY, Oct. S)
Boxy—'Week End In Havana'

(20th) (2d week).
Strand — 'International

Squadron' (WB) (14).

(Reviewed In VARIETY, Aug. U)

Smiim -uigat

$20,000 in Pitt;

DaWNM12G
Pittsburgh, Nov. 4.

Bad break in weather Friday (31),
with steady downpour all day and
night got new bills off to a poor
start but sunshine following day
and town packed with footbau fans
bound for Pitt-Ohio State game,
winning stride soon was resumed.
Holdovers continue to dominate local
scene.
'Weekend in Havana' got Senator

off to its biggest Sunday opening In
months and should stick until Nov.
17, when 'Life With Father,' legit

show, comes in for two weeks. "Hold
Back the Dawn,' despite notices, do-
ing only fairly well.

Estimates for This W^ek
Fnlton (Shea) C,1700: 30-50)—

'Started with Eve' (U) (3d wk). Best
biz any Durbin picture has done
here. Fine $4,500 on third, canto.
Last week 'Eve' claimed happy
$6,000.
Fenn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 30-40-

50)—'Hold Dawn' (Par). "The crlx
like it but the customers aren't so
keen over pix. Below expectations,
but okay af $12,000. Last week
'Honky Tonk,' fine $13,750 in six

days.
BIti (WB) (800; 30-40-65)—'Sgt.

York' (WB) (5th wk). Plenty of
stuiT left in this one after fortnight

at Warner and Penn. At least $3,600,

nice. It'll hold again. Last week
'Navy Blues' (WB),'transferred from
Stanley, oke $2,200.
Senator (Harris) (1,750; 30-40-50)

—'Weekend Havana" (20th). Pulled
biggest Sunday crowd here in

months, and should be a push-over
for $9,s00, swell. May bring h.o.

Last week 'Unfinished Business^ (U),
disappointing $5,600.

'

Stanley (WB) (3.800; 30-44-60-66)

—'Smilin' Through' (MG) and
Xavler Cugat band. It's about 50-50

on credits for an okay $20,000. Last
week 'Maltese Falcon* (WB) and
Dolly Dawn-Truth or Consequences,'
$18,500.
Warner (WB) (2.000; 30-40-50)—

'Honky Tonk* (WB). Gable-Turner
combo Is still, b.o. dynamite here,

even after big fortnight at Penn. At
least $8,500, and holds. Last week
'Sgt. York' (WB) (4th wk), great

$9,000.

FootbaD Crowds Help Spotty B'way;W Great $45,000, 'Soldier' OK

$17,500, 'Belle Starr' Quiet $3^,000

Sage' (20th) (1st wk). Nice $6,400.

Last week (2d) 'R.AJ.' teamed with
,'Chan Rio' (20th), high $7,400.

Paramount (H-E) (3,000; 35-40-50)

—'Weekend Havana' (20th) and
'smiling Ghost' (WB). Strong $8,900.

Last week 'Nothing But Truth' (Par)

(2d wk) and 'Dady Scarface' (RKO)
(1st wk), big $7,000.

Unlled ArtlsU (Parker) (1,000; 35-

40-50)—'Smilin' Through' (M-G).
Hearty $7,400. Last week, 'Honky
Tonk' (M-G) closed fourth stanza for

great $6,500, higher than second or

third weeks.

Large crowds poured Into New
York for the football games Satur-
day (1), notably the Aimy-Notre
Dame tussle, and they helped the
downtown houses a good deal over
the weekend, but business none the
less was somewhat spotty. Addi-
tionally the election yesterday
(Tues.)- brought coin that would
otherwise not be nabbed. However,
despite these favorable factors the
Broadway first-runs are not running
up a big total on the week. Several
holdovers, all doing well with excep-
tion of 'Honky Tonk,' are among the
fiUns on display.

'How Green Was My Valley,* a new
one at the Rivoli, is very strong at
$45,000 on the first week ended last,

night (Tues.). 'Chocolate Soldier,*
brought into the Astor Friday (31),
looks about $17,500 on the first week,
not socko, but good.

Another that was uncorked this
week is 'Belle Starr.* Falling to
arouse much interest. It wlU be
lucky to wind up at $38,000, rather
weak, and takes air after just one
week, with the Roxy opening 'Week-
end in Havana' Friday (7).

'You'll Never Get Rich' is a sub-
stantial holdover at the Music Hail

,

on the current (2d) week looking for
$84,000, while both 'Dumbo' and
'Nothing But Truth' are very potent
on second weeks. The Disney car-
toon at the Broadway got such a big
weekend and Tuesday (election day)
that 'it will beat the opening stanza,
with possibily $34,000. 'Truth' is ob-
taining support from the Par stage-
show, including Andrews Sisters,
Johnny Long orchestra and Larry
Adier, with second round winding up
last night (Tues.) at $58,000, less
than $5,000 behind the initial seven
days:

Holding it&°pace' okay, 'Sergeant
York' wiU get $31,000 this week (3d)
at Strand, aided by the Phil Spltahiy
band, and as a result will remain a
fourth frame;

The State gets back In the chips
this week with stout film draught in
'It SUrted With Eve.' Should get
$26,000 or close, very good. Vaude
bill Includes Paul Draper, Lenl Lgmn
and 'Songwriters on Parade.*

Esetlmales for This Week
Astor (Loew's) (1,012; 35-55-8S-

$I.10-$1.25)—'Chocolate Soldier' (M-
G). Not causing a b. o. blitz, but
good at indicated $17,500 on first

week. Final 10 days for 'Jekyll-
Hyde' (M-G) was $8,900, carrying It

three days beyond an llth week.
^ Broadway (Disney) (1,895; 55-75-

$l.'10-$I.e5-$2.20)— 'Dumbo*. (RKO-
Dbney) (2d wk). Continuing at
sock .pace, looking for $34,000 this
week (2d ), which tops the first seven
days at $30,000.
Capitol (Loew"s) (4,620; 35-55-85-

$1.I0-$I.25)—'Honky Tonk" (M-G)
(5th-flnal wk). About $16,000 is all

that's seen on the finale for the
Gable-"rurner opus, light Last Week
(4th), $20,000. 'Ladies in Retirement'
(Col) opens tomorrow (Thurs.).
Criterion (Loew's) (1,062; 35-44-55-

75)—'My Life With C^aroUne' (RKO)
(2d-final wk). On strength of close
to $9,000 over first seven days
through last night (Tues.), this one
is. being held another week. 'Buy
Me That Town' (Par), $7,000, fair up
ahead.
Globe (Brandt) (1,180; 28-35-55)—

Target for Tonight* (WB) (3d-final

wk). Nice little money-maker. Eng-
lish documentary will get about $7,-

500 on its concluding round. Last
week (2d) was $9,500.

Palace (RKO) (1,700; 28-35-44-55
65-75)—'Moon Over Her Shoulder'
(20thX (1st run) and 'Navy Blues'
(WB) (2d run), dualed. This combo
opened yesterday (Tues.) to catch
election crowds. 'Unfinished Busi-
ness' (U) (2d run) and 'Nine Lives
Are Not Enough' (WB) (1st run)
pulled after six days, only $7,000.

Behind these, also for six days, 'Wild
Geese Calling' (20th) (2d run) and
'Weekend for Three' (RKO) (1st

run), $7,200.
Paramount (Par) (3,664; 35-55-85-

99)—'Nothing But Truth* (Par) and,
on stage, Andrews Sisters, Johnny
Long, Larry ^Adler (3d-flnal wk).
Tees off on concluding semester to-

day (Wed.) after second week's take
of $58,000, very big. Initial seven
days was $62,500.
Badio City Mnslo Hall (Rocke

fellers) (5,945; 44-55-85-99-$1.65)—

You'll Never Get Rich' (Col) and
stageshow (2d-flnal wk). Dropped
under anticipations on first week to

finish at $91,000, but snapped back
strongly and on holdover will get
around $84,000 for nice profit on the
14 days. 'Appointment for Love' (U)
opens tomorrow morning (Thurs.).
BUito (Mayer) (594; 28-44-55)—

'Never Give Sucker Even Break' (U)
(2d wk). WUl probably "get $6,000

fair enough, after grossing $8,500 the
first week.
Rivoli (UA) (2,092; 35-55-75-85-99)

—'How Green Was Mv Vallev' (2flth1

(2d wk). Begins second sesh today
(Wed.), first seven days being very
good at $45,000, highest for house in
a good long while. Theatre was
closed several days in preparation
for the charity "Valley" preem Tues-
day night (28).
Boxy (20th) (5,886; 35-55-65-75-85)

—'Belle Starr* (20th) and stageshow.
Unlikely to hit over $38,000, dis-
appointing, and gets only the one
week. The fifth stanza for 'Yank in
R.A.F.* (20th), a honey at the b.o.,

$33,000. 'Weekend in Havana* (20th)
opens Friday (7).

State (Loew's) (3,450; 28-44-55-75-
90-$1.10)—'It SUrted With Eve' (U)
(2d run) and vaude including Paul
Draper, Leni Lynn, 'Songwriters on
Parade.' Stage policy, which always
draws- the out-of-towners. coupled
with b.o. stoutness of picture, will
mean very sound $26,000 or close.
Last week, 'Aloma* (Par) (2d run)
and Danton Walker, Cynda Glenn,
Tito'Guizar, others, a little short of
$17,000, sparse.

Strand (WB) (2,756; 35-55-75-85-
99)^'York* (WB) and Phil Spitelny
(3d wk). Holding up >well, looking
for apprdklmately $31,000 after
second week*s nab of $37,000. Goes
another stanza.

'BUSINESS' $7,0M

IN MILD MPLS.

Minneapolis,-Nov. 4.-

With town's initial stage show in
many weeks, Jimmy Dorsey's band
is giving the

.
Orpheum • -big edge

over opposition currently. The very
well-liked 'Unfinished Business,' at
the State, .Is the only strong con-
tender.

Weekend business was boosted by
throngs attracted bv the North-
western-Minnesota football gam*
which drew a record 65,000. -

Estimate* for TIili Week
AmUt (Par-Singer) (900; 17-38)—

UlaU Harl' (M-O) (re-issue) and
'Navv Blue, Ck>Id* (M-G). Good $1,-

500 for five days. Last week, 'Cita-
del Crime" (Rep) and 'Down San
Diego' (M-G), oke $1,300 in five
days.
Centnry (P-S) (1,600; 28-39-44)—

•Nothing But Truth" (Par) (2d wk,).
Landed here after- week at State and
combined with entire reel of Minne-
sota-Michigan football pictures, fins
$4,500. Last week, 'Honky Tonk'
(M-G) (3d wk.), good $3,500 after
nearly $21,000 in initial fortnight.
Esqnlre (Berger) (290: 28>—

'Slaves Bondage' (Indie). Good $1,-

000. Last week 'Sinful Souls' (Indie)
and 'How Take Bath' (Indie), strong
$1,200.
Gopher (P-S) (998; 28) — 'Buy

Town' (Par). No cast names that
mean much, mild $2,200. Last week,
'Kildare's Wedding Day" (M-G), $2,-

300 fair
Orphenm (P-S) (2,800; 39-44-55)—

'New York Town" (Par) and Jimmy
Dorsey orch on stage. This combina-
tion is fine, soaring to new record
at $19,000. Last week, 'Belong to.

Me' (Col), light $4,500.

State (P-S) (2,300; 28-39-44)—'Un-
finished Business' (U). Hitting good
$7,000 pace. Last week. Nothing But
Truth' (Par), $11,000, big.

Uptown (Par) (28-39) — 'Ladies
Meet' (M-G). First neighborhood
showing, nice $3,000. Last week.
Blossoms Dust' (M-G), bie $3,500.

World (Par-StefCes) (350; 28-39-
44.55)—-Belong to Me' (Col) (2d
wk.). Moved here from Orpheum.
Mild $1,200. Last week, 'Adventure
Washington' (Col) and 'Schubert
Serenade' (For), light $1,000.

Tank,' $16,500;¥eads

For New J. C Record

Jersey City, Nov, 4.

Yank In the R.A.F.' is expected
to break the gross record at Skouras'
State. Picture will probably earn
the 2,150-seat house tremendous
$16,500.
'Honky Tonk' and; 'Sceant York,'

holdovers at Ixiew's and Stanley, re-
spectively, continue to attract big
biz.

Estimates for This Week
. Loew*! (Loew's) (3,205; 28-33-50)
—'Honky Tonk' (M-G) and 'Walt for
You* (M-G) (2d wk). Fine $12,500.
Last week, terrific $20,000.

Stonley (WB) "t.'iOO: 30-35-55)—
'Sergeant York' (WB) (2d wk). Thl»
is first h.o. at Stanley in about two-
years. Last one was 'Fighting 69th.*

Neat $20,000. Last week, gigantic
$30,000.
SUte (Skouras) (2.150: 30-35-55)—

'Yank in R.A.F.' (20th). Mighty $16,-

500 expected. Last week 'Little

Foxes' (RKO) aiid 'Moon Miami (V'
(?H v':). rr"-" ""1
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Holdovers Hurt Frisco But IMoney

$16mTork'13(;2dWk;Love7i/2G

San Francisco, Nov. 4.

Street Is more or less quiet this

week. Golden Gate had its best pic-

ture opening this year on "All That

Money Can Buy' due to personals by

Kdward Arnold, Anne Shirley and

Ginny Simms, but the week won't

do over $17,000. 'Nothing But the

Truth' is decidedly disappointing at

the Fox in view of Bob Hope's 9-day
gersonal appearance at the Auto
how where picture got plenty ol

plugging.

The United Artists, UA showcase,

has an outsider this week, Univer-

sal's 'Appointment for Love" solo.

Other entries are either holdovers or

unimportant. 'Sergeant York' is still

good on its third frame and 'Honky
Tonk* is being stretched into its

sixth Market-street week at the

moveover St, Francis.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 35-40-50)—

•Nothing But Truth' (Par) and "Nine

Lives Not. Enough* (WB). Hope's re-

cent auto show appearance not help-

ing too much. Nice $18,000. Last

(2d-flnal) week, 'Weekend Havana'
(20th) and 'Riders Purple Sage'

(20th), fell off to $10,000.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 39-44-

65)t-'A11 Money Can Buy' (RKO)
and vaude. Aided by flrst-day per-

sonal appearance, will get sturdy

$16 800. Last (3d-flnal). week," 'Lil-

fie Foxes' (RKO), big $16,500.

Orpheom (Blumenfeld) (2,440; 35-

40-50)—'Unfinished Business' (U)

and 'Moonlight Hawaii' (U) (2d

wk). Holdover doing okay $6,000.

Last week, big $12,000.

Paramoqnt (F-WC) (2,470; 35-40-

50)—'Unholy Partners' (M-G) and
Ice-Capades' (Rep). Slightly over

average at $13,000. Last week,

Temlnine Touch" (M-G) and 'Man
at' Large' (20th) meant little, mild

$11,000.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,475; 35-40-

BO)—'Honky Tonk" (M-G) (3d move-
Over wk.). Sixth week on street

good for $4,000. Last week, okay

$5,000 for same film.

Vhtted Artists (UA-Blumenfeld)
(1,100; 35-40-50) — 'Appointment

Love' (U). First Universal picture

in UA showcase, this one started

mildly but should get about $7,500,

an improvement here. Last (2d-

flnal) week, 'International Lady'
(UA) and 'Niagara Falls' (UA)
n.B.g, at $3,500.

Warfleld (F-WC) (2,650: 50-65)—

•Pgt. York* (WB) . (3d wk.). Still

holding up, okay $13,000. Last (2d)

Veek, big $20,000.

Havana'Tops L'viDe,

Robust $9,000; lydia'

Oke 8G, Tht Kid' $5,000

Louisville, Nov. 4.

"Weekend in Havana' at the Rialto
wlu take top b.o. honors this week,
put Loew's State with 'Lydia' and
Strand with 'Great Guns' and 'Pitts-

burgh Kid' are not far behind.
'Sergeant York,' now in third week
£t return engagement, is still pull-

ig nicely.

Pre-election rallies in the down
.town district Saturday (1) did not
help biz a bit

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

(1,400; 15-30-40)—'Started With Eve'
(U) and 'Plying Cadets' (U). Moved
over from Rialto, good $2,200. Last
Week, 'Nothing But Truth" (Par)
and 'Buy Town' (Par), excellent
$^,300.

Kentocky (Switow) (1,200; 15-25)

. —'Hold Ghost' (U) and 'Major Bar-
bara' (UA). Fair $1,600. Last week,
'Dictator' (UA) and 'Kiss Boys'
(Par), oke $1,800.

Loew's SUte (Loew's) (3,300; 15-

30-40)—'Lydia" (UA) and 'Texas'
(Col). Medium $8,000. Last week,
'Our Wife' (Col) and 'Ladies Re-
tirement' (Col), fairish $7,500.

Mary AnderMn . (Libson) (1,100^
lB-33-46)—'Sgt. York' (WB) (3d
wk.). Begins to take on aspect of a
fixture herei going into third week
of return engagement. Nice $3,500.
Last week (2d), splendid $4,500.

Natlenal (Indie) (2,400; 35-50)—
^Blond Singapore' (Col) and stage
show 'Wine, "Women and Song.'
Stage show is the draw here. Fine
$6,200. Last week, 'Bride Wore
Crutches' (20th), and stage show,
okay $6,000.

, BlUto (Fourth Avenue) (3,400; IS
30-40)—'Weekend Havana' (20th)
and 'Moon Over Shoulder' (20th).
Should top the town with elegant
$9,000. Last week, 'Started With
Eve' (U) and 'Plying CadeU' (U),
socko $11,000, and moveover.
" Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400;
15-30-40)—'Great Guns' (20th) and
Pittsburgh Kid' (Rep). Should
easily cop trim $5,000. Last week,
Never Give Sucker Even Break'
(U) and 'Mob Town' (U), fine $4,500
on eight days.

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross

This Week $379,000
(Ba;ed on 13 theatres)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear $376,309

(Based on 12 theatres)

'YankRAFTme $16,500

WasL; 'Fakon'-Vaode

$17,000, Unholy' 14iG

Washington, Nov. 4.

Slight attack of doldrums here
with no really lively item among
new films. Top honors are shared
by 'Maltese Falconi' at Earle, and
'Yank in R.A.F.,' at Palace.

Estimates tor This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 28-39-44-66)

—'Unholy Partners' (M-G), plus
vaude. Booted by critics, .thin
$14,500. Last week, 'Major Barbara'
(UA). and vaude, disappointing
$14,000.

Colombia (Loew) (1,234; 28-44)-^
Feminine Touch' (M-G) (moveover).
N.s.h. $4,000. Last week, 'Sun Val-
ley' (20th) (moveover), so-so $4,S0d.

Earle (WB) (2,216; 28-39-44-68)—
'Maltesfe Falcon' (WB), plus stage
show. Ballyhoo for third anniver-
sary of popular Roxyette line and
critic raves for film boosting to fair
enough $17,000. Last week, Xadies
Retirement' (Col), plus stage show,
light $15,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 39-55) —
'Unfinished Business' (U) (2d wk).
Still healthy, $8,000. Last week, same
aim, below expectations but very
good $11,000.

Metropolitan (WB) (1,600; 28-44)—
Hold Dawn' (Par) (moveover). Oke
$6,000. Last week, 'Great Guns'
(20th), exceUent $7,500.

Palace (Loew) (2,242; 28-55) —
Yank R.A.P.' (20th). Slick $16,500.

Last week, 'Honky Tonk' (M-G) (3d
wk), top-notch $11,500.

STORM SOCKS OMAHA

BUT TONK' BIG $10,500

Omaha, Nov. 4.

Crippling snow and sleetstorm that
paralyzed trifle was a body blow to
weekend business, but grosses will

stay at a fair level. 'Honky Tonk'
is by far the best in town, others
being far belovr recent levels.

Estimates tor This Week
Omaha (Trlstetes) (2,000; 10-30-44)

—'Honky Tonk' (M-G) and 'Private
Nurse' (20th). Fine $10,500, despite
weather break.. Last week 'Nothing
but Truth' (Par) and 'Bullets O'Hara'
(WB), fair $8,700.

Orpheum (Tristates) (3,600; 10-30-

44) — 'Sundown' (UA) and 'Buy
Town' (Par). Light $9,000. Last
week 'Weekend Havana' (20th) and

•Parson Panamint' (Par), nice
$10,000.
Brandels (Mort Singer) (1,500: 10-

25-35-40)—'Belong to Me' (Col) and
'Quten Perfect Crime' (Col). Mild
$4,000. Last week 'International
Squadron' (WB) and 'Spitfire^ Baby'
XRKO), big $6,200.
Paramaant (Tristates) (3,000; 10-

30-44)—'Nothing but Truth' (Par)
and 'Weekend Havana' (20th).
Brought over for second week, fair
$8,000. Last week 'New Wine' (UA)
(1st run) and 'Yank R.A.F.' (20th)
repeat from previous week, slow
$7,000.

State (Goldberg) (900; 25-35)—
'Sun Valley* (20th) and 'Aloma'
(Par), split with 'Dollar Baby' (WB),
'Point Widow' (Par) and 'Accent
Love' (20th), fair $900. Last week
'Hold Ghost' (U) and 'Man Power'
(WB), split with 'Mad Doctor' (Par)
and 'Monster Girl' (Par), good
$1,300.
Town (Goldberg) (1,500; 10-20-25)

—'Prisoner Devil's Island' (Col),
'Hold Ghost' (U) and 'Highway
West' (WB), triple split with 'Kid
Outlawed' (Indie), 'Officer Lady'
(Col) and 'Man Power' (WB), 'Sante
Fe Marshal' (Par) and 'The Letter'
(WB), fair $1,000 nothing extra. Last
week 'Sunset Wyoming' (Rep),
'Richest Man Town' (Col) and 'Fight-
ing 69th' (Wb), triple split with
'Barnyard Follies' (Rep), 'Gun
Code' (Indie) and 'Great McGinty'
(Par), 'Remember Night' (Par) and
'City of Conquest,' good $1,300.

Tork' Record $25,000

h Sngy Prov4 Tooch'

14G, 'Bosiness' $6,200

Providence, Nov. 4.

'Sergeant York' sailed into town
on one of the strongest waves seen
in a long time, carrying the Majestic
to new records. Loew's State is also
lively with "The Feminine Touch,' as
is'vthe RKO Albee with 'Unfinished
Business' on Its second week.

EaUmatcs tor This Week
Albec (RKO) (2,200; 2S-30-50)—

'Unfinished Business' (U) and 'Burma
Convoy' (U) (2d wk). Proving a
lively one, nifty $6,200. Swell $7,300
opening session.
Carlton (Fa'y-Loew) (1,400: 28-39-

50)—'Weekend Havana' (20th) . and
'Man At Large' (20th) (3d downtown
wk). Nice $2,500. Last week, 'Yank
RJV.F.' (20tb) and 'Cracked NuU'
(U) (3d downtown wk), good $2,500.
Fay's (Indie) (1,400; 28-39-50)—

'Down Mexico Way"" (Rep) and vaude
on stage. Rainy weekend helping to
nice $6,800. Last week, 'Flying
Cadets' (U) and vaude, good $6,500.
Majestic (Indie) (2,200; 55-65)—

'SgL York' (WB). Upped prices and
a wave of exploitation pushing this
to a knockout $25,000. Last week,
'Weekend Havana' (20th) and 'Man
At Large' (20lh) (2d wk), zingy
$12,000.
Metropolitan (Indie) (3,200; 30-40-

55)—Charlie Barnet orchestra, with
Tito Gulzar and Thlnk-a-Drink'
HoiTman, on stage, and 'Emergency
Landing' (PRC). Neat $6,500 for
three days.

State (Loew) (3,200; 28-39-50)—
•Feminine Touch' (M-G) and 'Un-
holy Partners' (M-G).> Getting its

share of customers for hefty $14,000.
Last week, 'Lydia' (UA) and 'Texas'
(Col), oke $12,000.
Strand (Indie) (2,000; 28-39-50)—

•Ladies Retirement' (Col) and 'Latins
Manhattan' (Col). Holding bill for
five days to Wednesday (5), so-so
$4,000. Last week, 'Nothing But
Truth' (Par) and 'Ice-Capades' (Rep)
(2d wk), fine $7,000.

M Squadron Hefty $24,000 in

Healthy LA,; 'Business' Slick 21G,

'Snulin' Big $19,700, ICane' 9G on 3d

Key Chy Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
Last week $1,923^
(Based on 27 cities, 183 thea-

tres, chie/tv /irst runs, including
N. Y.)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear $1331,400

(Based on 26 cities, 179 theatres)

'Havana' Sturdy $8,200

In Seatde; 'Honky' m
OnH.O^Tork'8Gfor3d

Seattle, Nov. 4,

Holdovers rule at most houses. But
the burg zooms along, especially
weekends. Fifth Avenue has the
main new fare, 'Weekend in Havana,'
and it's going strong. 'Honky Tonk'
holds at Paramount. Palomar Is us-
ing 'Badlands of Dakota,' plus vaude.

Estimate; tor This Week
Bine House (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 30-40-58)—'Nothing But Truth'
(Par) and 'Aldrich President' (Par)
(5th wk). SweU $3,000. Last week,
same films, okay $3,300.

Coliseum (H-E) (1,900; 23-40)—
'Ladies Meet' (M-G) and 'Whistling
Dark' (M-G) (2d run). Slow $2,200.
Last week, 'Charley's Aunt' (20th)
and 'Ringside Maisle' (M-G) (2d run)
$2,600, fair.

FUth Avenae (H-E) (2,349; 30-40-
58)—'Weekend Havana' (20th) and
'Lady Scarface' (RKO). Wonderful
$8,200. Last week, 'Lydia' (UA) and
'Tanks MiUion' (UA), fairish $6,300.

Liberty (JvH) (1,650; 30-40-58) —
'Never Get Rich' (Col) and 'Perfect
Crime' (Col) (2d wk). Good $4,700.
Last week, same films, big $6,600.

Music Box (H-E) (850; 30.-40-5S)—

>

'Yank R.A.P.' (20th) (4th wk) and
•Tanks a MUUon' (UA) (2d wk). Big
$2,800. Last- week, 'Yank RJV.F.'
(20th), dandy $2,800.

Orpheom (H-E) (2,600; 40-50-65>—
'Sgt. York' (WB) (3d wk). Great
$8,000. Last week, same film, im-.
mense $10,200.

Palomar (SterUng) (l,350; 30-50)—
'Badlands Dakota' (U) and vaude.
Nifty $6,500. Ldst week, 'Burma
Convoy' (U) and 'Mercy Island'
(Rep) and vaude, big $6,'400. • ^

Psnunoont (H-E) (3,039; 30-40-58)—'Honky Tonk' (M-G) (2d wk).
Swell' $7,500. Last week, same film,

great $15,500.

Koosevelt Sterling) (800; 30-40-58).

—'Lydia' (UA) (2d wk). Okfiy
$3,000.' Last week (23-40) 'Reluctant
Dragon' (RKO) and 'Woman Mine'
(U) (2d run), good $3,100.

Winter Garden (Sterling) (800 ;
20-

30)—'Tom, Dick' (RKO) and 'Sunny'
(RKO) (2d run). Good $2,700. Last
week, 'Blossoms Dust' (M-G) and
'Bad Men Missouri' (WB) (2d run),
$2,400, okay.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
'Sundown' and 'Valley' Moving in Behind Early Season

Holdovers—Abundance of New Product and New Faces

First-run bookings of new feature product is speed-

ing up with the closing weeks of extended engage-

ments of some of the early fall releases—'Sergeant

York' (WB), 'Yank in the R. A. F.' (20th), 'Honky

Tonk' (M-G), 'Little Foxes' (RKO) and 'Nothing But

the Truth' (Par). Of these, 'York' is still capturing

overtime in every spot where it is showing. But the

backlog of fihn available for theatres is being loosened

in nearly every exchange city.

With major dates still to be set, 'Sujidown' (Wan-
ger-UA) has had a series of test showings in Loew
houses during the week with generally satisfactory

results, reported on the average to touch 127% of

same producer's 'Foreign Correspondent' of last sear

son. Some of the tryout cities were Richmond, Va.,

Norfolk, Reading, Harrisburg, Toledo and Dayton.

Showings also in Milwaukee, Sioux City and Omaha.
Where possible, local newspaper copy was' printed in

two colors—red and black—an innovation In the reg-

ular film sections.

STAGE mnrs' htfo
standouts in week's grosses were reported from

houses which played stage unita with films. 'Earl

Carroll's Vanities* drew big in Kansas City. 'Holly-

wood Sweater Girls Revue* did excellently In Cleve-

land. 'Jumbo Circus Revue' pleased In Chicago and
'Folies Bergere' finished good week In Cincinnati.

Band unita in all spota drew business. Circuit opera-

tors are viewing 'live' entertainment with more en-

thusiasm.
First scattered reporta on 'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G)

are strong, although not smash. 'International Squad-
ron' (WB) appears hefty. 'How Green Was My Valley'

(20th) reached $45,000 on ita first week at the Rlvoli,

New York, excellent figures.

'York' is terrific. ' Three-week total in Baltimore,

$69,800. Second week at the State Lake, Chicago,

$30,000, following opening stanza of 5G bettor. Kansas
City has finished four-week run.' Holdovers remaining
in Providence (record 25G opening), Philadeljihia, Jer-

sey City and Frisco. At the Paramount, Brooklyn,
first week, $35,000, smash.

In the vanguard are 'You'll Never Get Rich' (RKO),
'Weekend in Havana' (20th), a film with potentiali-

ties; 'It Started With Eve' (U), 'Feminine Touch*
(M-G), 'Texas' (Col) and 'Ladies in Retirement' (Col),

which held over in Providence.
Regarded by showmen as the novelty film of the

season to date is Walt Disney's 'Dumbo,' currently

showing only at the Broadway, N. Y. Word-of-mouth
bally is excellent. Hpuse Is taking on aspecta of Dis-
ney showcase, as it was here that 'Fantasia' clicked

for 49 weeks; not 39, as erroneously tagged in this

column last week.
Circuit bookers view the prospecta of a greater

number of new films in circulation as healthful stimu-

t lation to business. Many new faces are getting a break
with the- public. And vice versa.

Los Angeles, Nov. 4.

Hallowe'en owl shows, special per-
formances for defense workers, grid-
iron crowds and prime weather over
weekend combined to give healthy .

boosta to all houses on the first-run
front 'International Squadron' and
'Smiling Ghost' at the Hollywood and
Downtown look like the best double-
take on the week with a lusty
$24,000.

Paramount Is pushing towards a
strong $16,000 much of it grabbed
from surprising weekend biz with
'Nothing But Truth' plus stage show.
'Smilln' Through' and 'Dr. Klldare's
Wedding Day' at Chinese and Stale
should account for $19,700.

'Unfinished Business' coupled with
'Moonlight in Hawaii' at Pantagcs
and RKO Hillstreet figure to roll up
a satisfactory $21,000. The two Fox-
West Coast moveover situations.
United Artists and Wilshire, are go-
ing above expectations with 'Week-
end in Havana.' 'Citizen Kane' at the
Hawaii continues to draw strongly,
with another healthy $9,000 in sight.

Estimates tor This Week
Carthay Circle (F-WC) (30-40-50)—'International Lady' (UA) and

'Moon Over Shoulder' (20th). Worked
hard to get $2,800 on second stanza.
Opening week $3,300 for same pair.

Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,034;
30-44-55-75) — 'Smilin' Through'
(M-G) and ICildare's Wedding Day*
(M-G). Struggled for a fair $8,200.
Last week, "Weekend Havana* (20th)
and' "Man At Large' (20th), satls-
.factory $10,500.

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-44-55)—'International Squadron' (WB) and
'Smiling Ghost' (WB). Heading for
swell $12,700. -LAst week, 'Ladies Re-
tirement' (Col) and 'Kisses Break-
fast' (WB), breezed to $9,200.

.Fonr Star (UA-F-WC) (900: 30-44-
55—'Sundown* (UA) (3d wk). Slipped
to $4,200 after a second week of
$4,900.

Hawaii (G & S) (1,000; 30-44^55-
75)—•Citizen Kane* (RKO) (3d wk).
Looks like $9,000, strong.' Last week
yielded just. over that figure.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-44-55)
—'International Squadron* (WB) and
'Smiling Ghost* (WB). Headed for a
sturdy $11,300. Last week, 'Ladies
Retirement' (Col) and 'Kisses Break-
fast' (WB), healthy $9,800.

Orpheom (B'way) (2,200; 30-44-55)
—'Parachute Battalion' .(RKO) and
'Last Duanes* (20th). Will have to be
content with $7,500. Last week, with.
Gene Krupa band plus 'Bullets
O'Hara' (WB) and Top Sgt Mul-
ligan' (Mono), hefty .$14,900.

Pantafea (Pan) (2,812; 30-44-58)—
'Unfinished Business' (U) and 'Moon-
light Hawaii' (U) clicking for swell-
$11,000. Last week, 'Foxes* (RKO)
(3d), bowed out with $5,800.

Paramonnt (Par) (3,595; 30-44-55-
75)—'Nothing But Truth' (Par) (3d
wk) and tab revue on stage. Geared
for strong $16,000. Last week, healthy
$16,500. .

RKO (RKO) (i!,872; 30-44-55)—
'Unfinished Business' (U) and 'Moon-
light Hawaii' (U). Looks like the
town's leader at $10,000. Last week,
'Foxes' (RKO) and 'Blonde Singa-
pore' (Col), checked in with $6,500.

State (Loew-F-WC) (2,204; 30-44-
55-75)—'Smilln' Through' (M-G) and
'Klldare's Wedding Day' (M-G). Ex-
pected.to.top ita Hollywood day-and-
dater with neat $11,500. Last week,
'Weekend Havana' (20th) and 'Man
At Large* (20th), happy $15,000.
United Artists (UA-F-WC) (2.100;

30-44-55)—'Weekend Havana* (20th)
and 'Man At Large' (20th). .Not so
forte at $4,200. Last week, 'Honhy
Tonk' (M-G) and 'American Co-ed'
(UA), came in with $6,400.
Wilshire (F-WC) ' (2,296 : 30-44-55)

—'Weekend Havana* (20th) and 'Man
Large' (20th). Should pick off fair

$5,300. Last week, 'Jlonky Tonk'
(M-G) and 'American Co-ed' (UA),
plump $6,200.

NEWBURGH-PAR SETUP

Late Eugene Levy's Son-ln-Law,
With Aides In Charge

Myron Fleischmann, son-in-law of
the late Eugene Levy, and an attor-

ney, is representing the Levy estate

in connection with the theatre in-

terests in the Paramount partner-
ship - at Newburgh, N. Y., while
actual operation is in the hands of

Harry Royster, general manager of
Par*s Netco circuit.

Royster and Harold Greenberg,
Neteo buyer, are Including the four
Levy-Par Newburgh houses in' th*
product deals they make. The part-
nership with Par which Levy en-
tered into alMut 10 years ago has
two-and-a-half years to eo.
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SPECIAL FRONT, CARRYINO

OUT <<TERROR" AN6LE . .

SPECIAL LOBBY DISPLAYS IN-

CLilDINO STUFFED ANIMALS

LOANED BY ST. LOUIS 200...

SKUU SCENE AT ENTRANCE

OF SWAMP RE-CREATED .

.

that was how St Louis soM HI

DISPLAY OF THOMAS HART BENTON
LITHOGRAPHS IN ST. LOUIS PUBLIC

MUSEUM (plus sw*ll nowspapor
broaki)

A TIE-UP WITH NEWS COMPANY
DISTRIBUTING SATURDAY EVENING
POST THAT GOT 500 TACK-CARDS
DISPLAYED I

WINDOW DISPLAYS IN LEADING
SPORTING GOODS STORE I

•

INTERVIEW WITH ZOO CURATOR!
•'

STUNTS I STUNTS I STUNTS I SEE THE
SPECIAL "SWAMP WATER" SHOW-
MANSHIP SUPPLEMENT TO PRESS-

BOOK FOR COMPLETE DETAILS I AND
GET YOUR SHARE OF THE "SWAMP
WATER" WAMPUM I

...T/i/s nawspoper campaign wai

rit9 largaBt on any 20th Century-

Fox p/cfuro In a yarl
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'Navy Blues -Unit Bangup $24,01)0 in

aeve.; 'Soldier' IIG, Astaire $11,500

PICTURE GROSSES IS

Cleveland, Nov. 4.

Drlpp7 weathtr but not beclouding

any of strong plcturea. Greatest

vitality evinced by "Navy Blues,' with
'Hollywood Sweater Girli' unit run-

ning strong interference at Palace.
Tremendous $24,000 In sight

Next best ai<e 'You'll ,Never Get
Rich,' and 'Chocolate Soldier,' latter

cashing in on two weeks of advance
plugging. 'Sergeant York* li still

booming along on ita fourth week
downtown.

EaUmatei tor This Week
Allen (RKO) (3.000; SO-35-42-69-

B6)—'Sgt. York' (WB). Boom days
for this shiftover, shooting to splen-

did (7,000 or over on fourth down-
town week. Last week, 'Great Guns'
<20th), lusty f6,500.
Albsmbm (Printz) (1,200; 10-20-

BS)—'Riders Purple Sage' (20th) and
'Woman Mine' (U) (2d run). Worth-
while $2,600. Last week, 'Pittsburgh

Kid' (Rep) and 'Down Mexico Way'
(Rep), better at $2,800.

Clrole (Polster) (1^00; 20-35)—
'Major Barbara' (UA) and Tanks
Million' (UA). Bernard Shaw bally-

hoo in right places bringing $2,700
after fine $3,500 last week.
Hipp (Warner) (3,700; 44-50-60)—

'Never Get Rich' (Col). Not as mag-'
netic as pvevioui Astaire shows but
jtill nice coin at $11,600. Last'week,
'Sgt. York' (WB) (3d), after setting

' new house record, big $11,000 third
chapter.
PaUce (RKO) (3.700; 30-35-42-55-

66)—'Navy Blues' (WB) and Holly-,
wood Sweater Girls- Revue' on stage.
Perfect teamwork as well as marquee
glitter in this duo. Sockeroo $24,000.
Last week, 'Unflnldied Business' .(U)
with Simone Simon-Caimen Amaya.
stage unit, rollicking $20,000.
SUta (Loew's) (3,450; 30-35-42-55)

—'Chocolate Soldier* (M-G). Ribbed
by critics but house went all-out for
two weeks of smart exploitation for
a satisfactory $11,000. Last week,
't'eminine Touch' (M-G) pleasant
$10,500 In six days. Switch made to

get Thursday opening for Thanlis-
giving Day.
SUIIraan (Loew's) (1,872; 30-35-42-

65)—"New York Town' (Par). Can't
buck the current line of attractions,
meagre $4,500 qr less. Last week,
'Smiiln' Through' (M-G), ordinary
$5,000 on h.o.W TERRIF $17,000

IN BUFF; 'SMUIN' lOG

Buffalo, Nov. 4.

Lines to the'boxoffice are still long,
with 'Sergeant York' the best deluxer
at a terrific $17,000. 'Honky Tonk' is

doing well in its third session at the
Hipp.

EsUnutce tor Thla Week
BolTalb (Shea) (3,500; 35-55)—

'Smilin' Through' (M-G) and 'Mar-
ried Bachelor' (M-G). Probably
good $10,000. Last week, 'Belle Starr'

(20th) and 'Great Guns' (20th),
slightly under that figure.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 40-59)—

'Sgt. York' (WB). Terrific $17,000.
Last week (35-55), 'Ladies Meet'
(M-G) and 'Niagara Falls' (UA),
nifty at around $9,500.
nipp (Shea) (2,100; 30-45)—'Honky

Tonk' (M-G) (3d wk). ExceUent at

close to $11,000. Last week, second
for Cable-Turner starrer, sturdy
$13,000.

LafayeUe (Hayman) (3,300; 30-44)

—'Never Get Rich' (Col) and 'Har-
mon Michigan' (Col) (2d wk). Nice
$6,500. Last week, same combo,
staunch at about $10,000.
20th Century (Ind.) (3,000; 30-44)—

•All Money Can Buy' (RKO) and
'Spitfire's Baby' (RKO). Doing sur-
prisingly well at strong $8,500. Last
week (35-55), 'Gay Falcon' (RKO)
and Pan American 'Follies' on stage,
swanky $13,000.

Newark OK Despite H.O.s;

Tonk,' 2d, Big $15,000

Newark, Nov. 4.

Despite a plethora of holdovers,
business is still on the brisk side.

'Honky Tonk,' in its second week,
still setting the pace with a rousing
$15,000. Close behind is 'Nothing But
the Truth,' with $14,000, the Bob
Hope pic also playing a second
round.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Indie) (2,000; 25-40-44-55-

65-99)—'Flying Blind' (Par) with
stage show headed by Erskine Haw-
kins and Ink Spots. Heading for
hangup $18,000 on six days, with
Monday night's show bolstered with
five, additional acts of vaude. Last
week, 'Mountain Moonlight' (Rep)
with Jan Savitt's orch and Ruth
Terry, okay $7,800 in three days.
Branford (WB) (2,800; 28-38-44-55)

—'International Squadron' (WB) and
Law Tropics' (WB). Disappointing
$13,500. Last week, .'Sergeant York'
(WB). in second week, glowing
$17,000.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 20-28-39-44)— Lady Be Good' (WB) and 'Nine

Lives Not Enough' (WB). Should
fain $3,200, okay. Last week, 'La-
les Meet' (M-G) and 'Mob Town"
(U) quiet $3,000.

Little (Indie) (300; 33-39-55)—
Pepe le Moko' (French). Okay
$1,800 for first session. Last week,
'No Greater Sin' (Indie), nice $1,600
in seventh week.
Paramount (Adams-Far) (2,000;

30-35-44-55)—'Nothing But Truth'
(Par) and 'Forced Landing* (Par)
(2d wk). Fine $14,000, after swell
initial canto of $15,000.

Procter'! (RIM) (2,400; 28-44-55)
—•Sun Valley' ftoth) (2nd wk) and
'Chan in Rio' (20th). Okay $10,000
in six days. 'Yank in R. A. F.' opens
today CTuesday). Last week, with
Gay Falcon' (RKO), nifty $16,500.
House shows five vaude acts Monday
and Tuesday nights.

8Ut« (Loew's) (2,600 ;
28-33-44-55)

—Honky Tonk' (M-G) and 'Wait For
You' (M-G) (2d wk). Looking for
glowing $15,000, after Initial week
rang bell for torrid $20,400.

Ciocy Biz Takes Dire;

'Baby'-FoKes Bergere

$11,000, ToDch' $8,000

Cincinnati, Nov. 4.
General take of major houses Is

sagging, the first drop in three weeks
of uptrend. "Hold Back the Dawn,'
at the Albee, and 'Feminine Toucli,'
at the Palace, are leaders.
Combo Shubert, linking 'Mexican

Spitfire's Baby' and 'Folies -Bergere'
unit, is recovering after four slow
weeks.

EsUmatei tor This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 33-40-50)—

'Hold Dawn' (Par). Fairly good $11,-
000. Same last week with 'Never
Get Rich' (Col).

Capllol (RKO) (2,000; 44-50-60)—
'Sgt. York' (WB) (6th wk). • Strong
$5,000. Last week (5th), great $7,000.
Likely to extend run.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-28)—

'Bandit Trail" (RKO) and 'Chan Rio*.
(20th), split with 'Sons o' Guns' (WB)
and 'Basin Outlaws' (Mono). Nor-
mal $2,000. Ditto last week, 'Forced
Landing' (Par), 'Point Widow' (Par),
divided with 'Jungle Man' (PRC),
'Gentleman Dixie' (Mono).
Grand (RKO) (1.430; 33-40-50)—

'Nothing But Truth' (Par). Move-
over from Palace. Swell $5,500.
Last week, 'Weekend Havana' (20th)
(2d run), fair $4,000.
Keith's (LIbson) (1.500; 33-40-50)—

'Never Get Rich' (Col). Switched
from Albee for second week. N.s.h.

$3,500. Last week, 'International
Squadron' (WB), excellent $5,000.
" Lyric (RKO) (1,400: 33-40-50)—
'Honky Tonk'. (M-G). Held over for
second week here after one-week
stays at Palace and Keith's.- Okay
$3,000 after last week's (3d) swell
$4,000.
PaUce (RKO) (2,600; 33-40-50)-

'Feminine Touch" (M-G). Mildish
$8,000. Last week. 'Nothing Truth"
(Par), very good $13.000..
Shubert (RKO) (2,150; 33-40-50)—

'Spitfire's. Baby' (RKO) and 'Folies

Bergere' revue. Slick $11,000 fol-

lowing four limp weeks. Last week,
'Parson Panamint' (Par) and six-act
vaude bill headed by Mildred Bailey,
$7,500, season's low.

B'KLYN LIKES WAR PIX

'York' Booming $35,000 Solo—'B.A.F.'
Also Singled, Slick $20,0«*

Brooklyn, Nov. 4.

Two major attractions in down-
town sector of City of Churches are
'Sergeant York' at Fabian Para-
mount, doing sensational biz, and
'Yank in the R.A.F." at RKO Albee.
Second week of 'It Started With Eve'
and 'Married Bachelor' at Loew's
Metropolitan will also come through
nicely.

EsUmatea for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3.274; 30-40-50-55)—

•Yank R.A.F.' (20th). Attractive

$20,000. Last week, •Wild Geese'
(20th) and 'Great (Spins' (20th), okay
$19,000.
Fox (Fabian) (4.023; 30r40-50-55)—

'Woman Is Mine' (U) and 'Buy Town'
(Par) opened yesterday (Mon.). Last
week, 'Texas' (Col) and 'Aldrich

President' (Par), good $16,000.

Met (Loew's) (3.618; 30-40-50-55)—

'Started With Eve" (U) and 'Married

Bachelor" (M-G) (2d wk). Nice
$14,000. Last week, pair drew slick

$19,000.
Paramount (Fabain) (4,126; 30-40-

50-55)—'Sgt. York" (WB) and short,

'Minstrel Days' (WB). Booming
$35,000. Last week. 'Hold Dawn'
(Par) and 'Smiling Ghost" (WB) (2d

wk), oke $18,000.

Strand (WB) (2,800; 30-40-50-55)—

'Forced Landing' (Par) with Ted
Lewis' band on sUge. Satisfactory

$11,000 on four days. Last week,
'Bowery Blitzkrieg" (Mono) and
Xavier Cug«t"s band, nitty $12,000.

'MYU' $8,000 HEADS

MONTL;W 7G H. 0.

Montreal, Nov. 4.

• 'Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde' is in the
lead currently and 'Yank in R.A.F.'
is still clicking on holdover at
Palace. 'Fantasia' is at His Majesty's
on 88c top scale, opening Monday
(3). Hockey season starts Saturday,
another opposition.

EsUmatea tor This Week
BU Majesty's (CTT) (1,600; 43-66-88)

—'Fantasia' (RKO). Starts Monday
(3) and may be held several weeks.
Palace (CT) (2,700; 30-45-62)—

'Yank RA.F.' (20th) (2d wk). Good
$7,000 after exceUent $9,500 last
week.

Capitol (CT) (2,700 ; 30-45-62)—
'Maltese Falcon* (WB) and' 'Law
Tropics' (WB). Nice $6,000. Last
week, 'Feminine Touch" (M-G) and
Too Many Blondes" (U), oke $5,500.
Loew's (CT) (2,800; 35-53-67)—

'JekyU' (M-G). Trim $8,000. Last
week, h.o. of 'Foxes' (RKO), dipped
to $4,500.

Princess (CT) (2.300; 30-40-53)—
Texas' (Col) and 'Latins Manhattan'
(Col). Neat $5,500. Xast week,
'Married Bachelor' (M-G) and 'Down
San Diego' (M-G), good $5,000.
Orphean (Ind) (1,100; 30-40-60)

International Lady' (UA). Satis-

factory $4,000. J^st week (3d),

'Lydia' (UA),:faIr $2,000.
CInemA de Paris (France-Film)

(600; 30-60)—'L'Embuscade.' Clicko
$1,500. Last, week (3d), 'L'Homme
Qui Cherche la Verlte ,' down to $800.

SL Deols (France-Film) (2,500; 30-
40)—'La Bataille' and 'Fille de Regi-
ment' Average $5,000. Last week,
Meyerling a Serajevo" and 'Ignace,"

good $5,200.

Falcon' Slick $7,000

In Improved Memphis
Memphis, Nov. 4.

Defense dough and the normal fall

upsurge are giving Memphis another
boom week. 'Birth of Blues" prcem
holds the spotlight. Several Para-
mount personalities hypoing take a
little. But both 'Feminine Touch'
at Loew's Palace and 'Maltese Fal-
con' at Warner are also clicking

nicely.

Estimates for This Week
Maico (Lightman) (2,800; 10-33-44)
'Birth Blues' (Par). A natural

here, nice $10,000. Last week 'Aid-
rich President' (Par) and Horace
Heidt ork, swell $9,500. .

SUte (Loew) (2,600; 10-33-44)—
International Lady* (UA). Femmc
spy drama, okay S5,000. Last week
'Weekend Havana' (20th), $6,000:

Palace (Loew) (2,200: 10-33-44)—
Feminine Touch' (M-G). Trim $6,i

200. Last week 'Money Buy' (RKO),
$3,100.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 10-33-44)—

Maltese Falcon' (WB). Thriller
pulled a strong weekend and may
grab slick $7,000. Last week 'Sgt.

York' (WB) (4th wk), $9,000, mighty
fine.

Strand (Lightman) (1,000; 10-22-

33)—"Hold Dawn' (Par) (2d run)

Malion'-Dawn $22,500 in Phifly;

Touch' Mild 141/26, 'Heaven 11iinl3G

and 'Forced Landing* (Par) split
week. Okay $1,600, Last week.
'Pittsburgh Kid' (Rep); 'Sing Chorus'
(Col), and King Zombies' (Mono)
with 'Hypnotic Eyes' (Mono),
three-way split, about same.

W Rugged $12,000

In Balto; Toxes' Fair

14G. Tork' 15G for 3d

Baltimore, Nov. 4.

Slight slump noted here despite
usually good weekend, a change
from bullish doings registered in this
boom town lately. Opening of
downtown stores ifhursday night to
accommodate defense workers, now
here in Important numbers, nicking
first run returns the whole day.
'Appointment for Love,' at Keith's,

and 'The Little Foxes,' at the combo
Hipp, are leading the newcomers but
not at the gait expected.

Estimates for This Week
Centnry (Loew's-UA) (3,000: 17-

28-44)—'International Lady' (UA).
Fairish at $11,000. Last week,
'Smilin' Through (M-G), mild $9,-

700.
Slppodrorae (Rappaport) (2,240:

17-25-28-39-44-55) — 'LitUe Foxes'
(RKO) plus vaude. Not up to ex-
pectations. Mild $14,000. Last week,
'All Money Buy' (RKO) plus Tony
Pastor orcn., okay $13,300.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406; 17-
28-33-39-44)—'Appointment for Love'
(U). Attracting good daytime re-
sponse for steady $12,000. Last week
(3d), 'Nothing But Truth" (Par),
pleasing $5,000.
New (Mechanic) (1,581; 17-28-35-

44)—'Weekend Havanna' (20th) (2d
wk.). Holding solidly at $7,000, after
ringing bell nicely on opening sesh
to $9,200; swell figures in this small-
seater.
SUnley (WB) (3,280: 17-28-40-44-

55-66)—'Set. York' (WB) (3d wk.).
Strong $15,000 after chalking up a
record breaking total of $54,800 for
previous brace.

Color Ads Hypo 'Sundown'
Large-size color ads used in news-

paper amusement sections day be-
fore opening and opening day of

'Sundown' are being credited by
United Artists' ad chief Monroe
(^reenthal to a great extent for

healthy preems of the pic last week.
Walter Wanger-produced film opened
in seven spots on Thursday (30) and
is set for an additional 100 spots this

week.
Ads are 1,200-liners printed in red

and<bla.ck. There was also a cam-
paign in Life, Look and other na-

tional mags.

'Never Rich' Sturdy $22,000 in Del;

'Honky' lOG on 3d Week, ItAF Big 4th

Snow Chills Lincoln;

'Be Good' Mild $3,500

Lincobi, Neb., Nov. 4.

First snowstorms of season is chill-

ing business and product letdown is

not helping. Collegiate bir-is oft

with two reasons given; with lack of

funds compared to September and
opposish from name bands.

Estimates tor Thla week
Colonial (Monroe-Noble-Federer)

(750; 10-15-20)—Thuhder Mountain'

(20th) and 'Gun Justice' (PRC) split

with 'Gangs Here' (Mono) and 'Out-

laws Cherokee' (Rep). Fat $1,000.

Last week, 'Scattergood Barnes'

(RKO), 'Bandit TraU' (RKO) split

with 'Roar Press* (Mono) and 'James

Bay' (Rep). Average $900.

Llnooln (J. H. Cooper-Par) (1,503;

10-30-44)—'Lady Be Good" (M-G).

Average $3^00. tast week, 'Honky

Tonk* (M-G). Colossal $5,200 on 9

days.
Nebraska (C-P) .(U36; 10-25-30)—

•Smiling Ghost' (WB) and 'Private

Nurse' (20th) split with Too Many
Blondes' (20th) and 'Mail Train' (U).

So-so $1,400. Last week, 'Chan Rio)

(20th), 'BuUets CHara' (WB) split

with 'Cracked NuU' (U) and 'Nine

Lives' (WB). Weak $1,200.

SUte (Noble-Federer) (1,000; 10-

20-25) — 'Icecapades' (Rep) and
'Rookies Parade' (Rep). Staunch

$1,700 for this new house on first

week.
Stuart (C-P) (1,884; 10-30-44)—

'Jekyll' (M-G). Above-average $3,-

300 Last week, 'Yank R.A.F.' (20th),

maminoth $4,700 on two-day h.o.

Varsity (N-F) (1.100; 10-30-44)—

'Maltese Falcon' (WB). Slim $2,800.

Last week,' 'Our Wile' (Col), mild

$2,900.

Detroit, Nov. 4.

Still hitting B good clip, but as
spotty as the current product,
drosses in the five first-runs here
should hit a nice $60,000. Bulk of

the biz is going to the Fox with
'You'll Never Get Rich' and 'Ladies
in Retirement.' Holdovers-continue
to show strength, the small United
Artists still being strong with $10,-

000 with third week of 'Honky Tonk'
and 'Dr. Kildare's Wedding Day*
making It about $40,000 for three
sessions. . Adams continues to milk
'Yank in the R-AJ*.* now on its

fourth week with a new added fea-

ture, 'Sing Another Chorus.'
Estimates tor This Week

Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40-55)
—'Yank R.A.F.* (20th) (4th "wk) and
'Sing Another ChorUS' (U),' Good
$6,500. Last week 'Yank R.A.F.'
(20th) (3d wk) and 'We Go Fast'
(20th), nice $7,000.
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (9,000; 40-45-

55)—'Never Get Rich' (Col) and
'Ladles Retirement' (Col). Big $22,-
000. Last week 'Unfinished Busi-
ness* (U) and 'Great Guns' (20th),

good $18,000.
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

40-45-55)—'New York Town' (Par)
and 'Barnacle Bill" (M-G). Okay
$15,000. . Last week 'Navy Blues"
(WB) and 'Life Caroline' (RKO),
nice $17,000.
Palms-SUte (United Detroit) (3,-

000; 40-45-55)—'Navy Blues' (WB)
and 'Life Caroline' (RKO) (2d wk).
Bill switched from Michigan, fair

$6,500. Last week 'Nothing but
Truth' (Par) (3d wk) and "Under-
ground" (WB) (2d wk), choice $8,000.

United Artists (United Detroit)
(2.000; 40-45-55)—'Honky Tonk' (M-
G) and 'Kildare's Wedding Day' (M-
G) (3d wk). Looks like a fourth
week coming up with another $10,-

000 tucked in for this stanza.

Philadelphia, Nov. 4.

Action films are leading the pack
this week with those having war
themes getting biggest play. A rainy
weekend which drove Penn-Navy
football fans indoors Saturday
helped. Top grosser is 'Parachute
Battalion' with stage show featuring
the Dolly Dawn band and Three
Stooges at the Earle. Checking in
with heavy sugar also are 'Inter-
national Squadron' and holdovers
'Sergeant York' and 'Maltose Falcon.'
New product Is not up to snuff in-

cluding 'One Foot in Heaven' and
Feminine Touch.' Exploitation palm
goes to Stanley-Warner Capitol on
handling '40,000 Horsemen.' An indie
film, it's getting all the trimmings of
a Hollywood preem.

Estimates for This Week
Aldlne (WB) (1,303; 46-57-75)—

'Sgt. York' (WB) (3d wk). Punchy
$13,000 tor round three. Last week,
zingy $14,500.

Arcadia (Sablosky) (600; 35-46-57)
—'Hold Dawn' (Par) (2d run). Neat
$4,100 and good for h.o. Last week,
'Ladles Meet' (M-G) snagged $3,500
in nine days.
Bayd (WB) (2,568 ;

35-46-57-68)—
'One Foot Heaven' (WB). Clerical
theme no socko draft, mediocre
$13,000. Will be yanked after one
week. Last week, 'Smilin' Through*
(M-G), only one cante, mild $12,000.
Earle (WB) (2,768; 35-46-57-68-75)

—'Parachute Battalion* (RKO) with
Dolly Dawn orch. .Three Stooges,
Mills Bros, and Nicholas Bros. Nifty
$22,500. Last week, sub-par $17,800
for 'Father Takes Wife' (RKO) and
Ted Lewis orch.
Fox (WB) (2,425 : 35-48-57-88)—

'Maltese Falcon' (WB) (2d. wk).
Okay holdover biz at neat $11,800.
Last week's opener, husky $17,000.
Karlton (WB) (1,066; 35-46-57-68)

—Honky Tonk' (M-G) (2d run). Al-
most busting house records with
bang-up $7,000 after doing smashing
biz for three weeks at first run
Stanley. Last week, 'Lydia' (UA),
pallid $4,000 for second run.
Keith's (WB) (2,220; 35-46-57-68)—

'Weekend Havana' (20th) (2d run).
Just fairish $4,300. Last week, 'Yank
R.A.F.' (20th )( okay $4,000 for second
:^sh, second run.

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 36-46-57-68)—'Feminine Touch' (M-G). Just un-
der par with $14,500. Last week'i
third trip on. 'Hopky Tonk' (M-G),
torrid $19,000.
SUnton (WB) (1,457; 35-46-57)—

'International Squadron' (WB). Neat
$6,500. Last week (2d>, Texas; (Col)
okay $4,500.

lYDIA' NICE $8,500 IN

INDPLS^WTGOiNSD
Indianapolis, Nov. 4,

Biz Is about average this week,
with 'Little Foxes' dualled with
'Parachute Battalion' at the Indiana
not living up to high hopes of man-
agement. Circle is holding over
'Sergeant York' for third 'week at
upped prices.

Estimates tor This Week
Circle (Katz-DoUe) (2,600; 33-44-

55)—'Sgt. York' (WB) (3d wk).
Okay $7,000. Last week, second
stanza, fair $9,500.
IndUna (K-D) (3,100; 25-30-40)—

'Little Foxes' (RKO) and 'Parachute
BattaUon' (RKO). Only fair at

$9,000. Last week, 'Nothing But
Truth' (Par) and 'Buy Town' (Par),
okay $9,900.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,400; 25-30-40)—

'Lydia' (UA) and 'Texas' (Col). Nic*
$8,500. —Last week, 'Ladies Retire-
ment' (Col) and 'Our Wife* (Col),
not-so-good $6,500. .

Lyric (K-D) (1,900; 25-30-40)—
'Nothing But Truth' (Par) and 'Buy
Town' (Par) (2d wk)'. Poor $4,0<»
after pic was niilked In first week at
Indiana. Last week, "Yank R.A.F.'
(20th) and 'Chan Rio' (20th) (3d
wk), poor $3,800.

THEATRE MAN SAFE

Foal PUy Was Feared
Morley

tor Bob

Pecos, Texas, Nov. 4.

Bob Morley, local theatre man for

whom a search was started a month
ago, was found safe in his pareotiT

home in Dallas. H6 was ill with ln<

fluenza upon his arrivals In Dalla*
from Neosho, Mo.
When Morley was last reported

seen at Mo'nahans on Sept, 25 hia
family feared foul play as he often
carried large sums of money and •
wide search was made of the sur-
rounding territory here.

Morley's father issued a statement
that no discussions had been mad*
with his son in regard to his where-
abouts during the past month. Ha
stated that the boy had called him a
few days before his appearance from
Missouri and advised him to return
home.
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mTERNATIONAL IS

Laud Film Reciprocity

Buenos Aires, Oct. 2S.

VARIETY^ excliislve story that first attempt at showing Argentine-

made pix with Englisb sub-tiUes
.
was to be tried in the U. S. drew

favorable editorials In large number of fan mags and dailies after

being relayed here.

Sintonla, leading bl-m.onthly, mad* the story subject of its lead
editorial, coimnenting that the news was in line with its policy of

equal exchange of Argentine and Hollywood-made products.

'First step, we are pleased to learn from VARIETY, has been taken
toward what may in time lead to an active iaterchange of films,' Sin-

tonia says. The Argentine cinema has no reason to be an enemy of

the North American Industry, nor the latter an enemy of purs. Both
are exponents of diverse cultures, of different ways of looking at life

end facing its problems. And so. Just as we have learned through the

cinema to understand our brothers of the north, they, too, through
our pictures, can. come to know us better.

'To know Is tfli bpgln to love. And to love is to collaborate. We
salute, then/.the. beginning of the systematic exportation of Argentine

films to the U. S. as. one step further toward cementing the bonds
between all nations of this continent.'

Vagaries and Contradictions of U. S.

Fdm Status in Britain Irk Yanks

British quota film production

. promises to fligtira more and more

. in current relations between U, S.

j>icture 'distributors and the film

business in Great Britain.. While

American producers- are compelled

either to make.or buy finished Brit-

ish pictures in England under the

Quota Act, this production activity

is deeply resented by the British

film industry.

Lately they have envisioned it as

an effort to eliminate British pictures

from the world market. Actually,

U. S. disLribs would be happy if

there was no British quota law be-

cause they admit It virtually means
competing with themselves, or at

'least with the long and elaborately

established Hollywood studios.

The new . regulations, effective

next April, require one single-

credit quota picture In England for

each American feature distributed,

which is further not to the liking
" of most U. S. distributors. Hence,
they'll likely ask for a further re-

' vamping of the law^
Which makes recent British film

Industry squawks all the more baf-

fling to U. S. distribs. They claim

that American producer activity In

the British Isles tends to squeeze
out English producers. This is a
gross misunderstanding, U. S. for-

.

eign department - execs claim.

They contend that American film

companies, after all, are desirous

of keeping ' studio plants and
employees working just now in

Britain. They also admit they are
seeking a profit, the same as Brit-

ish interests, but that a scant ap-
preciation of American industry's
attitude under wartime conditions
would be in keeping just now.
Peculiar thing about the setup is

that the American companies, in

complying with Britain's own quota
laws, may turn out good pictures,

coin naturally accruing to the pro-
ducing company. British say that
thehr industry does not benefit, per-
haps overlooking the fact that the
present quota law long was ad-
vocated as a means for protecting
and developing Britain's film busi-
ness.

Manpower
Anyway, there's nothing that

American picture companies can do
about It. It is not their fault that
•o many stars and technicians have
been taken by the British military,
nor that some studios have been
made into storage plants for the
same. Also it is no fault of U. S.
picture companies that they are
able to pay sufficient salaries to ob-
tain the available topflight techni-
cians and players.

After forcing American companies
to produce in England, regulations
now prevent the very same U. S.
aimers from investing the frozen
coin in Britain for theatres or other
Interests. That was the rule until
the Warner Bros, buy into As-
sociated British. .

Recent flareup against American
producing company progress in Brit-
tain recalls that, at one time, the
government over there was mulling,
very much on the hush-hush, some
plan for setting up a money-credit
organization which would protect
the British film business, and at
the same time prevent U. S. film
interests from obtaining a sizeable
foothold durhig the war.

3 Nat'l Theatres Execs

Named to Hoyts Board
—Melbourne,. Oct. 24.

William Powers, J. C. Graham and
Herschel Stuart, all of National The-
atres,' have been appointed to the
Hoyts' board following a meeting of
stockholders presided over by
Charles Munro.
National Theatres, a 20th-Fox af-

filiate, helds tiie controlling interest
in Hoyts, and the three execs are
presently here- making a looksee of
the N. T. setup.

.
Charles Munro re-

mains Hoyts'. managing director.

Priestley Yam

Tops 3 Skedded

By British Natl

London, Oct. 21.

British National's activities com-

prise J. B. Priestley's 'Let the Peo-

ple Sing,' with cast headed by Edr

ward Rigby, Patricid Rock, Oliver

Wakefield, Fred Emney, Allstair Sim,

Billy Merson and Olive Sioane, be-

ing made at Rock studios with John
Baxter directing.

Being made at Denham is 'One
of Our Aircraft Ii^Missing,' with cast

including Godfrey Tearle, Eric Port-

man, Hugh Williams, Bernard Miles

and Google Withers (gone brunet

for the occasion). Michael Powell
directing. Finally, Richard Vernon,

responsible for the script of 'Penn

of Pennsylvania' for same company,
Is working on script, based on
evacuees' experiences, and likely to

be ready for shooting early in No-
vember, with Lance Comfort to di-

rect.

Trio will, of course, be released

through Anglo-American Film Corp.

Warner British production plans

again filled, with Max Milder an-

nouncing 'Flying Fortress' to roll

immediately at Teddington. Feature

carries heftiest budget yet on WB
product this side. Richard Greene,

on extended leave from army serv-

ice, co-stars with Carta Lehmann in

the Brock Williams original yarn

around a Yankee playboy in the

R.A.F. [Film would be similar to

20th-Fox's 'Yank in R.A.F.'—Ed.]

Walter Forde will direct; Basil Em-
mott in charge of photography. As-

signed to support roles are Betty'

Stockfeld. Donald Stewart, Finlay

Currie, Percy Parsons and Robert

Beatty.

Walter Mycroft is active again at

Wclwyn studios, with 'the Associated

British comedy, 'Banana Ridge,'

based on Ben Travcrs' stage hit. The

stage team of Robertson Hare and

Alfred Drayton repeat in the film,

with supports going to Adele Dixon,

Nova Piibeam, Isabel Jeans and

Peter Kinsella. Friese-Green handles

the camera.

General Film Distributors is back-

ing Widgey Newman's current fea-

ture, 'Soldiers Without Uniform,'

treating of sabotage in Nazi-op-

pressed lands. Margaret Yarde, Tod
Slaughter and Ellen PoUacIc head

the cast.

ABP ir^ Profit

tiondon, Oct. 21.
Financial accounts of Associated

British Pictures Corp. report a trad-
ing profit for fiscal year ended
March last of $5,708,628, up $24,000
over previous year. Net figures take
a drop, though, at $769,052,' due to
heavier taxation and other provisions
occasioned by war.
No Ordinary divvy declared, an-

other war measure; $276,000 goes to
the Preferred shareout, $400,000 wUl
be added to reserves, amount carried
forward is increased to $437,404. -

Lomhon Co. (Argentme)

Seeks Govenunent Aid

To Release Coin in Spain

Buenos Aires, Oct. 26.

Lumiton, one of Argentina's big

Ave producing companies, is cur-

rently seeking government support

in a move to- get 650,000 Spanish

pesetas unfrozen. Company, accord-

ing to Dr. Cesar Guerrico, may have

a total of 1,000,000 pesetas before the

end of the year which can't be

shipped out In any way under im-

positions placed by government of

General Francisco Franco.

Unofficial negotiations by diplo-

matic representatives have failed,

Guerrico announced, adding that

Spanish pictures : arrive and are

shown freely in Argentina while

Argentine films face 'practically con-

fiscatory taxes in Spain.

Local producers, who recently

have been offered some tempting
bait by Spain, as a result of a drive

by Franco government to bring

about closer relations, are appa-
rently heeding Guerrico's statements.

Only way in which cash can be
gotten out is by production in Spain,

with film shipped to S.A. and local

profits retained.

It's being freely explained that

U.S. Is sending practically no films

to Spain these days and that German
and Italian picts are circulating

freely.

THUNDER ROCK' BEING

BACKED BY M-G IN ENG.

London, Oct. 21.

Filming of the Robert Ardrey play.

Thunder Rock,' by Charter films
here will be financed by Metro.
Latter will have world distribution

through the Culver City organiza-

tion.

Team of Roy and John Boulting is

producing; They made 'Pastor Hall,'

which James Roosevelt took up for

U. S. handling. Both the boys are

on special leave from the army to

complete the current undertaking.

Louis JacksonV Pix Via

Esqqire Films in the U. S.

Esquire Films of United States,

Inc., which has been chartered to

conduct business as film distributor

with head office in New York, and
capital stock of $10,000, $100 par
value, is handling British National
and Anglo-American product. Firm
expects to release approximately 15

British-made pix lieginning with
'This England.' It is tentatively set

for showing at the World, N. Y., be-
ginning Nov. 17.

L M.onteflore Levy, attorney^ is

president of Esquire Films, other di-

rectors being Reuben Lozner and
Louis H. Jackson. Jackson clippered

back to England last week.

Morey Marcus Leaving

U. S. for UA China job
Morey Marcus will leave the U, S.

shortly to take over general man-
agership for United Artists in China.
Former Far .Eastern chief of Metro,

Marcus replaces Joe Goltz, who re^

cently returned to this country on a
three-month accumulated leave.

Walter Gould, UA foreign man-
ager, declared Goltz will shortly re-

ceive another assignment. Realign-

ment in China includes Alfred Kiitz

as Shanghai branch manager, Harry
Odell as Hong Kong chief, and
Genady Fryberg to head the setup in

Tientsin.

British Fdm Producers Pes^tic

Of Gov t Aid on Drafted Technicians

Ginger Rogers-Tom'

Neat $2^00 iii Havana
Havana, Oct. 28.

RKO's 'Tom, Dick, and . Harry,'
starring Ginger Rogers, during the
past week knocked off a neat $2,200
at the Fausto. Warners 'South of
Suez' grassed $2,700 at the America.
Another 'WB, "Underground,' tallied

$1,900 at Radio Cine. Fox's 'Sun
Valley Serenade' did $1,700 at the
Encanto.

A Mexican film at the Payet, 'Lo
Que El Vient, Nos Trajo' ('Came
With the Wind') drew $2,200 and
'Break "the News'; an English-make,
drew $1,200 at the Nacional.

Gov t Action Seen

In Chfle on Battle

Over Newsreels

London, Oct. 21.

, Unwilling to regard it as a saving
grace, film producers here are care-
fully mulling a proposal of Ministry
of Information Chief Brendan
Bracken that they sulimit him a 12-
month schedule of operations to bs
backed by him in the House in effort
to stall call-up of film technicians
vital to the Industry. Making"thB
offer, MOI spokesman went to
lengths to stress fact such a list

must be kept to essentials in the
matter of required men.

It's this latter snag which pro-
ducers feel rather lessens possibility
of any real aid. ' They claim they're
already down to the absolute mini-
mum of studio workers. Still, this
offer from a Government department
chief is indicative of some sympathy
to their cause.
Assn. of Cine Technicians, power-

ful labor group, has voiced the most
stinging indictment of the call-up
jiolicy to date, deploring this sacrifice

of an industry vital in times of war.
Theirs Is a lone cry in the.' setup,
however; production game as a
whole is readying its head for the
block. .

^

Santiago, Chile, Oct. 28.

Battle of the newsreel theatres
here has become so aggravated that
possibility of government action
looms. Totalitarians and democratic
forces all intent on getting over their
messages, have developed competish
and resulting antagonism to such a
degree that industry generally has
become fearful of a damp from of-

ficials of the government' of Presi-
dent Aguirre Cerda.
When the war began, all reels,

U. S. and Axis, showed shOrts and
features without trouble. Shortly
afterwards a group of Czech and
other European refugees took over
the Principal, theatre on Santiago's
main street, and Chile got its first

newsreel theatre. Featured British
Olympic, Havas-Iberiap and Fox
Movietone newsreels. Drew terrific

crowds from the start
'Before long, another house, which
had never done well, the Comedia,
went Into the newsreel biz with UFA
as its star attraction. Germans, par-
ticularly strong in southern Chile,

began arriving by the - hundreds.
Theatre became to be known as pro-
Nazi, whereupon the management
contracted Paramount and declared
itself neutral.' A change of owner-
ship followed, UFA was dropped and
attendance fell off. Ownership
shifted a second time and the Nazi
reels sent here by via plane to

Buenos Aires were returned. Where-
upon U. S. distribs refused to supply
any more shorts or newsreels.

Comedia then chan]|ed its policy to

include a fuU-length feature and
Italian Luce as well as Argentine
reels.

The Principal hit back by adding
the Columbia-distributed 'Voice in

the Night' (banned in Argentina) to

its program of short and British-

American newsreels. Meanwhile,
both hojises have put prices up and,

at this stage. Colonel Ramon Vergara,
mayor of Santiago, threatened to

close all five of the Chilean capital's

newsreel houses because of 'Exces-

sive' prices.

'Foreman' 1st Bakon

Film Under UA Deal

London, Oct. 21.

'Life of a Foreman,' retitled 'The
Foreman Went to France,' starring
Tommy Trinder and Constance Cum-
mings, Is first ^ic Michael Balcon is

making iinder his new deal with
United Artists, in which UA has a
50% interest.

Picture is due to cost $1,000,000,

with American company contribu-
ting half. Part of epic was made at

Cornwall, with crowd used from
locality. When Film Artists A.sso-

ciation registered a squawk to Bal-
con that it meant taking away woric

from London crowd workers, Balcon
compensated FAA with check for

$1,000.

Mex Nat'l Theatre Week
Mexico City, Noy. 4.

Not to be outdone by the picture

industry, which attracted national
attention with iU 'National Film
Week' last September, showfolk have
arranged 'National Theatre Week'
for Nov. 20-27.

A. J. CRONIN PLAY HAS

50-50 LONDON CHANCE

London, 'Nov. 4.
'Jupiter Laughs,' which preemed at

the New Theatre, Oct 29, was well
received and is given a fifty-fifty

chance of clicking. Presentation of
A. J. Cronin play was marred by fact
that actors were ihaiidlble part of
time. It already has been made into
an American picture, 'Shining Vic-
tory.'

'Distant Point' Russian .play which
was produced here by amateurs eight
years ago, is rated nn unlikely new
legit entry. It opened Oct 28 at the
Westminster.

'Other People's Houses/'' 'which
opened Thursday (3(1) at the.'Ani.-
ba.ssador's, is being viewed as a
witty show replete w|lh' laughter'.

Play's possibilities appear uiicertaln'
because of obviously thin plot

BA Pic Biz Slaciq

'Oor Wife' OK $5,800

Buenos Aires, Oct 28.

Generally slack biz continues here
this week, with only 6ne new release
getting into the big-money brackets.
Columbia's 'Our Wife' at the Oper^
rolled up a nice 23,000 pesos, but
'Gone With Wind,' In its third week
at the Gran Rex, was still keeping
the wickets hottest. Grossed 35,000
pesos (approximately $8,600).

Other esttmates, all given In
ArgenHne pesos, currently worth
25c U. S. (4.14 fo the V. S. dollar),

follow.

Ambassado'r' (Lautafet and Ca-
vallo) (1,400; 2-l.SO pesos)—'Man
Power' (WB). Down to a very weak
8,000 pesos for Its second stanza.
First week was satisfactory with
17,500.

Ideal (Lococo) 1,046, 2.S0 pesos)

—

'40,000 Horsemen' (U). Also off.

Down to 10,000 for the second week.
Just about half the opener.
'Bex (Cordero, Cavallo and Lau-

taret) (3.305; 2-1.50 pesos)-^'aone'
(M-G). Steadiest biz anywhere,
35.000. Due for a fourth week.
NormsDdle (Lococo) (1,420; '2-1.50-

pesos)—'Devil and Miss Jones"
(RKO). Not so bad, with 14,000 on
the first week of second-run. Opener
at the higher-priced Ideal was 22,000.

Monumental (Coll) (1,330; 2-1.50)

—'Sonar no cuesta Nada' ('Dream, It

Costs Nothing') (Sono Film): Hold-
ing up pretty well, with 8,000 for.

third week. Such a run for a na-
tional-made highly unusual here.

Opera (Lococo) (2,400; 2-1,50

pesos)—'Our Wife.' OK 23,000 (about
$5,800) pesos.

Broadway (Lautaret and Cavallo)
(1,863: 2-1.50 pesos). Repeat second-,
run date for 'Ziegteld Girl' (M-G)
with NSH 8,000.

Sulpacba (Lococo) (050; 2-1.50

pesos)—Time Out for Rhythm'
(Col), Fairish 8,000, with second run-

of "They Dare Not Love'' (Col.), help-',

ing.

Ocean <Coll. Gattl & Co.) (2,800;

1.50-UO pesos)—Trial of Mary.
Dugan' (M-G). Pretty good 12,000

I
tor second run.
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Jack Warner-Taplinger FnctioD

Causes WB Pub-Ad Realignment

Friction between Jack L. Warner,

v.p. in charge of operations 'at the

Warner studio, and Hobert Taplinger

Is said to have developed very re-

cently and In part is responsible for

the transfer east of Taplinger. let-

ter received a new three-year con-

tract just a month ago, it is under-

ctood.

Charlie EInfeld, who effected the

shift for Taplinger, is remaining east

until "One Foot in Heaven' opens at

the Music Hall, N. Y., either Thurs-

day (13) or Nov. 20.

Taplinger, who was in charge of

publicity under Einfeld at the War-
ner studio, arrived in New York
Saturday (1) to assume the newly-

created post of national manager of

I>ublicity. This, move followed ap-

pointment of Mort Blumenstock
during ' the past week as national

advertising manager and co-ordina-

tor of all sales promotion, merchan-
dising and exploitation activities.

Einfeld, a v.p. of Vitagraph. and
director of all'advertising and'pub-
licity activities of Warners, wjli con.

tinue in that post and, as in recent

years, spend the inajority of his time

at the studio, where Alex Evelove is

upped to succeed Taplinger. Eve-

love, at the Warner plant since 1936,.

was Taplinger's aide there and chief

of the copy desk. Previously he was
-with' the home office publicity staff.

ECnfeld'i StiUns

Einfeld's duties axe elastic, dipping^

into all phases of company business,^

but he remains the pub-ad< bosi^ pri-

marily &d is not going into produc;
tion as reported. Einfeld was given

. a new five-year contract recently.

Spot in the east for Blumenstock is

• promotion in 'that' he will be in

complete charge of the national

scene as It relates to advertising,

merchandising' and sales promotion,

in addition to having full control in

future of all advertising budgets and
the national exploitation force. Ad
Ijudgets will be expanded under the

new policy .of closer aid to exhibi-

tors and the field force will be en-

larged for better local coverage.

Blumenstock has been in charge of

ad-publicity department at the h.o.

since ^i^^nf>lfl transferred west. Tap-
linger 'wii brought east because of

the added duties unde^ the new set^

Up for Blumenstock. Mitchell Raw-
(on remains as eastern publicity

manager, post he has held under
, Blumenstock. Taplinger went west
as publicity director under Einfeld

four years ago.

AFL Uses 'Avoid CiTil

War' Argmnent to SPG

American Federation of Labor,

seeking to dissuade the Screen

Publicists Guild from affiliating with

United Office & Professional Work-

ers of America, CIO union, iin the

SPG referenilum urges homeoffice

ad-publiblty ' department employees

to avoid a 'civil war.' This and other

arguments are contained in a pam-
phlet mailed to N. Y. picture com-
pany workers lest week.
AFL seeks consideration of em-

ployees towards siding with its or-

ganization, pointing out that the AFL
represents a vast,malorlty of film in-

dustry workers and that the UOPWA
cannot and will not receive such sup-

port. Pamphlet also seeks to dissuade

such affiliation with the CIO by
claiming that the UOPWA has not

signed one major contract In its four

years of existence while losing 10

strikes since 1938:

ASCAP-Radio
sCentlaued from pace >:

m TIMES' DELAYED

REVIEWS REE EXHIBS

Detroit, Nov. 4,

First-run houses here beefed
plenty to the Detroit Tbpes when
the reviews of their bills, Friday-
opening, were set over to Monday.
Newspaper ran a short box in Its

Saturday editions saying:

'Postponed: Due to lack of space,
reviews of new films at the Fox
and Michigan have been postponed
until Monday.'
The box also carried the bare

. titles of the pix at the Michigan and
Fox. It 'was the first time in years
reviews Iiadn't followed the picture
openings and the theatres squawked
loudly at having the reviews com
ing half-'Way through the run.

While paper's amusement page
was jammed, the editor, Charles
Gentry, in New York for the pre-
miere ofHow Green Is My Valley,'

. had been grounded in the east after

the Detroit-bound American Airlines
plane cracked up with a loss of 20
lives in Canada. No planes followed
It 'out and he was forced to retui'n

by train.

Rosenberg Officially

Col's Head Exploiteer

Frank Rosenberg, who had been
serving as acting head of Columbia's
exploitation department since Oct, 6,

'was named permanent chief of the
department last week. He succeeded
Frank McGrann, who quit to take
an agency job.

Leo PHlot fills Rosenberg's former
spot; In the department. Pillot was
formerly with United Artists.

use on limited number of stations,

occasional gue$t star appearances;

gossip for chatterers, and similar

approaches have never made uP for

nielody restrictions, according to in-

dustry opinion.

Bceerdlncs
Meantime, in exploring ways and

means to offset network bars to film

songs, producers recognized and de-

veloped the recording field which
will receive continued attention as

discs will now have access to enor
nteusly greater coverage. Platter

campaigns get under way 12 to 14

weeks ahead of picture release,

while live plugging will be lined

up to hit the nets two to five weeks
ahead of release.

Reestablishment of access to radio

finds Metro, Universal, 20th-Fox and
Paramount with largest numt>er of

films with one or more songs: RKO
has three productions, notably

'Dumbo', for which flock of IS-mln-

ute transcriptions has already been
placed in hands of .field men, plus
'Playmates' (Kay Kyser) and 'Four

Jacks and a Queen'. >

Metro Loaded
Metro, the niost music-minded,

has 'Smilin' Thru', 'Chocolate Sol-

dier', 'Babes on Broadway', "Pana-
ma HatUe', T^ady Be Good' and 'I

Married An Angel'. "Kathleen' has
but one song^

Universal , holds 'Hellzapoppln', 'It

Started With Eve', 'Moonlight in Ha-
waii', 'Melody Lane', 'Jailhouse
Blues* and a couple of Abbott tc

Costello starrers with songs.
From 20th-Fox there's 'Weekend

in Havana', while several others
with, tunes are 'Rise and Shine',

'Cadet Girl', "My Gal Sal', 'Hot Spot*
(three numbers) and 'Song of the
Islands'. Number from 'Cadet Girl',

entitled "Uncle Sam Gets Around,'
has been recorded at reqtaest of
Secretary of the Treasury Henry
Morgenthau, Jr., -for release to all

U. S. Army bases.

Warners has 'Blues hi the Night,'

but the ASCAP-radio truce came a
little too late for 'Navy Blues',

which has already played a large
number 'of the keys. Paramount
pictures with music Include 'Glam-
our. Boy,' 'Sweater Girl', IjOuisiana
Purchase', 'Road to Morocco' (Bhig
Crosby-Bob Hope starrer), and the
forthcoming CIrosby-Astaire procfuc-
tlon 'with an Irving Berlin ' score.
Columbia has 'Go West Young
Lady', 'Sing for Your Supper' and
'You'U Never Get Ri*'.

Studios which have not been con-
centrating heavily on musicals are
unlikely to be influenced by re^
opened avenue to radio audiences,
from accounts, but to ^ose riding
the musicals it's gravy.

Ezhibs to Discuss ASCAP
Milwaukee, Nov. 4.

With managers of about 300 .thea-

tres assembling today (Tuesday) at
the Hotel Schroeder for the two-day
confab of the Independent Theatre
Protective sssociatlon of Wisconsin
and Upper Michigan, one of the
topics slated for discussion tomorrow
is the showmen's contribution to the'

coffers of the American Society of
Composers and Publishers. This is

something the exhibs hereabouts
grumble over.

Got Something

Report that 20th-Fox had spent

$10,000 to decorate the front of

the Rivoli,'N.Y, for •How Green
Was My Valley,' had exploita-

tion men figuring on what could
be done for that amount of

money to get maximum atten-

tion. One waggish p.a. finally

came up with ^Is:

'Get 10,000 $1 bills and paste
them up ' on a display. They
would fill a space 10 feet high
by 100 feet long, which would
undoubtedly get attention. And
when you were finished with
the display you could' take off

the $1 bills and you'd stiU have
your $10,000.'

FLOCK OF 'BELLE STARR'

STUNTS FOR N. Y. DATE

Among stunts used by the Hal

Home office to plug the opening of

20th-Fox's 'BeUe Starr' at the Roxy,

N.Y., last weelr, were trailers .pro-

jected on" a screen on the rear wall

of the Winter Garden theatre, across

Seventh ave. from the Roxy. Trail-

ers Were shown nightly from 6 to

11 o'clock for a- week before the

opening.

Horne organization also ' had a
four-horse- stagecoach with two men-
In' western costumes parading the
streets and a gal dressed in a Belle
Starr costume on Jiorseback.. .An-
other stunt .was having an Indian!
Chief White Eagle, sit before a small
wigwam in front of the Roxy with
a sign: 'I'm 'waiting, to see Belle
Starr.' •

StiU another gag Was a debate at
Columbus ' Clrcl^—scene of much
oral argument—on whether or not
Belle was a 'good woman,' One of
the debaters was Cliff Younger, who
claims to be a descendant by mar-
riage of the Starr clan.

RKO's Elaborate Press

Issoe on 'Money Can Bay'

Probably one of the most extrava-
gant promotional pieces ever issued
by a film company is the book sent
out by RKO last' week on 'All That
Money Can Buy.' About 300 copies

:ach almost the size of a one-
sheet—were distributed. They went
to newspaper and mag critics.-.

Costing about $10 each, it is re-
ported. . Volumes are covered in
w'hite imitation leather. Inside the
front cover is a pocket containing a
copy x>f 'Devil and Daniel 'Webster,'
the book on which the WUIiam Dle-
terle picture is based.
There are 13 11x14 stills in the

volume, each-one set in a frame con-
stituting the page. Each page is

double thickness and the still slips

out from between the two parts so
that -it can be used for reproduction.
On the left hand t>ages, facing the
stills, are reproductions of the final

shooting script of the picture ex-
plaining the facing still. There is

also a Emulated brown and tattered
page, as though from an old book,
with copy of one of Daniel Web-
ster's famed speeches heard In the
film«

Volume was conceived by RKO's
publicity-advertising director S. Bar-
ret McCormick and prepared by Al
Adams of his staff. . . ..

Wobber
ssContlnned from page

Sears, it is now said that he was
sounded six months ago when his

contract with Warner Bros, as gen-
eral sales manager still had a year
to go. Lichtman's name came into
the picture more recently^ He is as-
sistant to Nicholas M. Schenck, presi-

dent of Loew'&, and. headquarters at
the Metro studio.

Sears denies he has had any con-
tact with 20th-Fox lately or six
months ago, while in quarters close
to Kent it Is also stated any present
reports with respect to executive
changes in 20th-Fox probably stem
from 'wishful thinking.'

Pointed out that Kent, presently
confined to his home due to illness

but reported showing good improve-
ment, always adhered to a policy to
promote from within and that al-

though he had to go outside in a few
instances when joining 20th, he has
now built up a good organization
under him there, obviating any nec-
essity to go against policy by Mring
outsiders.

Manos' 21st Theatre; GevelaniTs

P. A. Turnover; Exchange Briefs

Pittsburgh, Nov. 4.

Growing Manos circuit here, oper-
ated by Mike Manos, has just 'ac-

quired its 21st theatre, the Hippo-
drome in Elklns, 'W- y»: House,
which had been run for some time
by L. W; TalbolJ, who is retiring

from exhibition, was taken.on a 10-
year lease' with an option for another
10.' Purchase of the business and the'

equipment', however, wAs made out-

right from. Talbott. House will'

shortly be modernized completely;
Manos said upon announcing its

acquisition. Manos operates ^nothei:

spot in Elklns. It bears his name 'but

was formerly the Roosevelt and' he
took it over some years ago.
George Josack, indie film man, has

joined Max Shulgold's ' Crown Film
in sales, succeeding Milton Broudy,
resigned to go with Coca-Cola as

local sales representative for its

bottle vending machines, Josack. was
last with Kn outfit distributing fight

Six here and Broudy is the son of

lave Broudy, veterian theatre or-

chestra conductor here and now
playing first fiddle in the Stanley's
house band.
Dan Ferguson, of the Pittsburgh

RCA staff, has been named southern
West Virginia district service engi-

neer; succeeding Jim Ware, whd has
been promoted, to- Boston as RCA's
district service head.'

Dr. A. L. Koontz, New Martinsr
ville, W. Va., exhibitor, has resumed
to his several jobs aft^r a lengthy
illness. He's been practicing dentistry

for 40 years and running a theatre

for 28. .

Cleve. P; A. Turnover .
' .

' Cleveland, Nov. 4. '

'

Nearly a' complete turnover of

press agents taking place in key
houses. Due to resignation of Manny
Pearlstein lest week, Knox Strachan,

6netime assistant manager of Hipp
here, became publicity and ad di-

rector for local Warner circuit

Brought . up from Portsmouth, O.,

where he was city manager for three

WB houses.
jfinmy Harris, head p.a. for.Loew's

who recently married Betty Jane
Hart, dancer, leaving Nov. 17 to re-

port to Army Air Corps at Randolph
Field, Texas. He's a veteran flying

instructor who has been teaching
pilot - students for Governmental
service In spare time here.
Appointment of . a new publicity

man for RKO Palace expected to be
announced this week by Clem Pope,
who succeeded Nat Holt as RKO's
Cleveland division manager last

month.
Mike tlonners, from the New York

office, appointed contact office man-
ager of Warners* exchange and re-
placing L. F. Weinsz, who resigned.

Sehrclber'a CC Post
Detroit, Nov. 4.

Alex Schreiber, manager of As-
sociated Theaters, has been named to
head the motion picture division of
tBe annual Community Fund drive
here. Others on the committee in-

clude John R. MacPherson, manager
of National Screen Service; Daniel J.

Lewis, of WiSper te Wetsman Thea-
ters; Irwin Pollard and Samuel Sep-
lowln, of Republic Pictures; Lieut.
Charles Snyder, film censor; George
Bremen, manager of the Wyandotte
theatre; Arthur C. Robinson, premium
distributor; Moe Dudelson and
Sydney Bowman, United Theaters;
Max Blumenthal, Film Projection
Service, and Charles Gamer, road-
show distributor.

Greenblatt'a Tonr
Arthur Greenblatt, general sales

manager of Producers Releasing
Corp,, departed from New York on
Friday (31) for a tour of 15 of the
company's exchanges and franchise-
holders. He'll wind up In Holly-
wood for huddles with George.
Batcheller and Sig Neufeld, produc-
tion chiefs for PRC.

Greenblatt, before he left, pre-
dicted 50% of the 1941-42 program
would be completed or in work by
Jan. I. He also prophesied- 7,000
accounts for the company this year,
Its second In business, as against
4,000 in 1940-41.

Anne Dart's Spot
Toledo, Nov. 4.

Anne Dart succeeded - the late
Walter S. Caldwell .as manager of
the Esquire, downtown first-run.

Albany Opening, Closing
Albany, Nov. 4.

One theatre in the Albany ex-
change district, the Cozy in Broadal-
bln, has been closed, and another,
the Silver in Fort Covington, has
been opened. The equipment has
been removed from the Cozy and
the house will be permanently dark-
ened, it is understood, Clarence
Goodemote was proprietor. "The
Fort Covington theatre, which has
been under ^e management of sev-
eral different men in the past two
years, with between-time shutdowns,
is now being run by Everett
Stephens. The spot is near the

Canadian border in the St Lawrence
river sector.

Crawford's Denver Berth
Denver, Nov. 4.

Lee Crawford, recently Fox Inter-
mounta^ln manager at Sterling, Colo.,
made manager of the Granada. Den-
ver, succeeding Mickey -MeMichael,
who moves to Federal as assistant
. Jas. ^Howthorne, recently, manager
of the Rialto, Trinidad, Colo„ moved
to .:the Denver headquarters of . the
Fox Infermountain liieatres, where
he 'Will .edit the Spotlight house or-
gan of th^ circuit

'

Paul Lassus, assistant at the Isis,

moved to the Webber as manager.
Both Fox houses.
John DeGeorge changed name .of

Navajo to the Avalon.
Melvin Glatz, recently with Mid-

west Scenic, named purchasing agent
for Fox Intermountain Theatres.
' The new Senate, Denver, due to
open this week.

' BeatUe Shifts
SeatUe, Nov. 4.

Don Van Sickle succeeds Harry.
Barton as tirtlst in the Sterling Chain
adv. depti Barton going to similar
spot wlut .Pacific Telephone & Tele-
graph Co; Seattle offices.

.:_Ea. Kelley is new assistant to Vic
Gauntlett adv. mgr. of Hamrick-
Evergreen chain. Kelley is back
from six months stretch in the Navy.

Egan lo Spill on Air
' ' Calgary, Alta,, Nov. 4.

Gail Egan, assistant manager of:

the Palace, (jalgary, resigned to de-
vote his time to radio announcing.
Ralph Hunter, of the Capitol, Win-
nipeg, replaces. Paul Cordell, for-
mer booker with RKO in Calgary,
has joined Ralph Mitchelltree, Cap-
itol manager, as assistant. Cordell
will also be booker for Famous Play-
ers houses In Alberta.

Malnstreet, K. C, Reopens
Malnstreet Kansas City, operated

until 1937 by RKO, end now dark,
has been taken over by local inde-
pendent interests and will be re-
opened tomorrow (Thurs.) with a
combination policy at a pop scale.

Stageshows will be put on by Will J.

Harris, brought on from Chicago for
the purpose. House will play films
first-run.

Oobs to Strand, Akron -

Millard Ochs, son of the late Lee
Ochs, New York circuit operator
who managed the 'iforktown when
RKO had It has joined Vtarnei Bros,
as manager of the Strand, Akron, O.
After George Walsh acquired the
Yorktown from RKO, Ochs nego-
tiated for the Midtown, also a for-

mer Lee Ochs house, but was unable
to get together with the present
owners.

Phil Barbanell's 16 mm.
Phil Barbanell, at one time as-

sistant to Jules Levey in RKO and
formerly also attached to the RKO
legal department is now sales man-
ager and counsel for Color Classics,

which turns out*16 mm. product for

the non-theatrical and commercial
field.

U's Sd Booker In Det.

Detroit Nov. 4.

Universal here has added Harold
Le'vy, formerly with Columbia's
N. Y. branch, as third booker.
Kal Bruss in charge of a new de-

partment set up by National Screen
Service to handle all special work
on individual announcement trailers.

F-WO Shifts Managers
Los Angeles, Nov. 4.

Joe Kennedy replaced Henry Mor-
rison as manager .of the Dome for

Fox West Coast, in Ocean Park.
Morrison moved to the California

theatre, Venice, supplanting Charles
Doty, transferred to the Rosemary
Ocean Park.
Bjom Foss has been named man-

ager of Producers Releasing Corp.
branch here by Sam Decker, fran-
chiseholder.

Capitol, MUford, Sold
Capitol, Milford, Conn,, which has

been sold to I. J. Hoffman, NeW
Haven, is being remodeled with new
front seats, air-conditioning and
booth equipment House, formerly
owned and operated by Mrs. Lucy
Flack, Milford, Is expected to re-

open about Dec. 15, Deal for build-
ing, which houses the SOO-seat Capi-
tol, stores and offices was agented by
Berk & Krumgold.

Spyros Skonras' Kudos

Spyros Skouras was scheduled to

pull out for the Coast last night
(Tuesday) to distribute awards to

winners of the National Theatres
Showmansliip campaign which ended
in September.
Skouras will hand out prizes in

Milwaukee, Kansas City, Denver,
Portland, Ore., and Los Angeles.
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These are the simple facts. In the first

eight popular priced engagements in Los

Angeles, Richmond, Norfolk, Milwaukee,

Toledo, Dayton, Harrisburg and Reading,

SUNDOWN grossed 12770 of the previous

highs established by Walter Wanger's

hit attraction, "Foreign Correspondent" !

WALTER WANGER'S Great Adventuroma»« of Today

starring GENE TIERNEY
BRUCE CABOT • GEORGE SANDERS • HARRY CAREY • JOSEPH CALLEIA

Reginald Gardiner, Carl Esmond, Marc Lawrence and SIR CEDRIG HARDWICKE
Dirtcled by Henrr Htthawtjr • From the Stturdiy Evenlni Post story "Sundown" and screenplir by Btrre Lyndon

A HENRY HATHAWAY PRODUCTION

R E L E A5.I P J H R U , U N I T,EP . A R TISTI .
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Advance Production Chart

Hollt/uiood, ATov. 4.

Approximately 25% of the 521 /ilms promised bu the

ftKdios on their 1941-42 schedule haue been completed,

tradeshoum or prculetoed and on the nuirfcet. The ex-

hibitors mill soon hatie access to 83 /ilmj that are beino

edited and the 49 now being produced on the Iota are

practicallv ready /or the cutters ond, subsequently,

through the tradeshou) and preview channels to the

customer. This leaves a total o1 252 pictures that the

atudtos here haoe to ready for the market in order to

meet their current season obliffations.

Paramount ts nearest its floal o/ 44 pictures, having

but 10 to CO on its schedule. It lias already delivered

13 and has in addition 13 in the editors' hands toith

Jlue on the production lin«. Tuienticth-Fox, RKO and

Uonogram have delivered the most films so tar this sea-

tori tlHth 22 and 17 (Mono and RKO are tied) respec-

tively. ITniversal is the busiest lot at present ' toith

seven pictures in production and 14 in cutting depart-

ment. Metro is close by uiith nine features shooting

and five being trimmed, bringing its number of filma

to be started for this season doum to 23. Republic has

the most ujorfc ahead of it, having either completed,

cutting and shooting but 17 pictures out of a promised

66. Columbia, the most ambitious promiseT^'68 /Urns'"—

has reached the hal/u)ay mark with 34 pictures deliv-

ered, cutting or. In production and an equal number
to go.

The 10 studios have proMised 521 Jllntt for the 104-42

season; having completed, previetoed or tradeshoum,
137; have 49 in the production stage; 83 in the cutting

department, making a total of 260/.u>ith 252 still to go.

Colombia

PromUed Com- SlioM- _
41-42 pleted Inn Cuttlnc To »o

Fe.iur 48 12 1 10 25

Westerns 16 3 2 5 6

EerUIs « * ' J _
ToUIs 68 15 -3 16 S4

Pictures in cutting room or awaiting releases:

GO WEST YOUNG tADT, musical; prod., Robert

Sparks; dir, Frank Straycr; camera, Henry Freulich;

screenplay, Richard Ploumoy and Karen De W61f;

story, Karen De Wolf. Cast: Penny Singleton. Glenn

Ford, Ann MUler, AUen Jenkins, Charles Ruggles, Jed

Prouty, Onslow Stevens, Edith MeUer, Bob Wills and

Texas Playboys.
SECRETS or THE LONE WOLF, lormerly LONE

WOLF DOUBLECEOSS, mcller; prod.. Jack Fier; dir.,

Edward Dmytryk; original screenplay, Stuart Palmer;

camera, Phil Tannura. Cast: Warren William, Ruth
Ford, Eric Blore, Thurston Hall, Fred Kelcey, Mario +
Dwyer, Victory Jory, Victor Kijlian.

ROTAL MODNTED PATROL, western; prod,, Wm.
Berke; dir., Lambert Hillyer; original screenplayjWms-
ton Miller; camera, George Meehan.' Cast: Charles

SUrrett, Russell Hayden, Wanda McKay, Lloyd Bridges,

Don Curtis, Nina Campana, Ted Adams, Jessie Ampldj
Chester Conklln. .

' •

BULLETS FOR BANDITS, formerly HONOB ;OF
THE WEST, western; prod., liCon Barsha; dir., Wally

Fox; screenplay, Robert Lee Jphnson; fljm editor. Mel
Thorscn; camera, George Meehan. Cast: Bill Emott,

Tex Hitter, Dorothy Short, Joe McGuinn, Ralph Theo-

dore, Frank Mitchell, Art Mix, Forrest Taylor.

BOAEING FEONTIEBS, western; prod., Leon Bar-

iha- dir., Lambert Hillyer; : eamera, JBenJamin Klme;

no writing credits. Cast: BiU Elliott, Tex Rftter. Ruth

Ford, Hal TaliafcrroJBradley Page, Trl^lon CoHin, Joe

McGuinn, Francis Walker, Frank Mitchell, George
Chesebro.

HABVABD HEBE I COME, comedy: prod., Wallace

MacDonald; dir.. Lew Landers; story. Karl Brown;
screenplay, Albert Duffy; additional dialog, Ned Dandy;

camera, Franz Planer. Cast: Maxle Rosenblooro, Ar-

line JOdge, Marie Wilson, Don Beddoe, SUnley Brown,
Byron Foulger, Virginia Sale, George McKay, Jojin

Tyrrell, Mary Ainslee, Julius Tannen. Tom Herbert,

Larry Park^ Lloyd Bridges, Boyd Davis, Walter 3aldr

NORTH OF THE BOCKIES, western; prod., Leon
Barsha; original screeplay, Herbert Dalmasi dir., Lam-
bert HU^er; camera, George Meehan. Cast:-.

Bill lilllott, Tex Ritter, Frank Mitchell," I^rty
?arks. Earl Gunn, John Hiljan, Ian MacDonald, Shirley

atterson, Uoyd Bridges, Boyd Irwin, Frances Sayles.

SING FOB TOUB SUFFER, musical; prod, 'Leon
Barsha; dir., Charles Barton; no writing credits; cam-
era, Franz Planer. Cast: Jinx Falkenbiirg, Buddy
Rogers, Eve Arden, Bert Gordon, Benny Baker, Henry
KoTker, Don Beddoe, Bemadine Hayes, .Harry Harris;

Bed Stanley, Perce Launders, Larry Parks, Uoyd
Bridges, Walter Sandy, Don Porter, Slg Arn.0,

THE LADY IS WILLING, comedy-dTama; prod.-dir.,

Michell Leisen; no writing credits; camera, Theodore
Tetzlaff. Cast: Marlene Dietrich,"; Fred MacMurray^
Aline MacMahon, Roger Clark, Marittta Canty. Ruth

L Ford, Stanley Ridges, Chester Clule, David James,

I
Eddie Acuff.

I BEDTIME STOBY,'comedy-drama; prod., B. P. Schul-
' berg; dir., Alexander Hall; story, Horace Jackson, Grant

Garrett; screenplay, Richard Flournoy; camera, Jo-
•eph Walker. Cast: . Loretta Young, Frederic March,
Robert Benchley, Eve Arden, Allyn Joslyn, Helen Wtst-
ley, Grady Sutton, Joyce Compton.
CONFESSIONS OF BOSTON BLACKIE, meller;

prod, William Berke; dir., Edward Dmylryk; story, Paul
Yawitz, Jay Dratler; screenplay, Paul Yawitz; cam-
era, Phil Tannura. Cast: Chester Morris, Har-
riet Hilliard, - Richard Lane, George E. Stone,

Lloyd Corrigan, Ralph Theodore, Kenneth McDonald.

BIDERS OF THE BADLANDS, formerly OUTLAW
BANGEB, western'; prod., William Berke; dir., Howard
Bretheron; original screeplay, Betty Burbridge; camera,
Benjamin Kline. Cast: Charles Starrett, Russell Hay-
den, Cliff Edwards, Edith Leach, Ilene Brewer, Kay
Hughes, Roy Bancroft, Ethan Laidlaw, George Le>yl5.

.BLONDIE GOES TO COLLEGE, comedy; prod.,'

Robert Sparks; dir., Frank Strayer; no writing credits;

camera, Heniy Freulich. Cast: Penny Singleton,
Arthur Lake, Larry Slmms, Daisy, Janet Blair, Cliff

Nazarro.
HONOLULU LUi comedy-drama; prod., Wallace Mac-

Donald; dirf Charles Barton; no writing credits; orig-
inal story, Elliot Gibbon: screenplay, Paul. Yawitz.
camera, Franz Planer. Cast: Bruce Bennett, I^e

' Velez, Leo CarrlUo, Adele Mara, Eileen O'Heam, Roger
Clark;, Larry Parks; John Terrell, Don Beddoe', Mar-
Jorie GatesoD.

Serial

HOLT OF THE SECRET SERVICE; prod., Larry
Darmour; dir., James Home; original screenplay, Basu
Dickey, George Plympton, Wyndham Gittens; eam-
era, James Brown. Cast: Jack Holt, Evelyn Brew. Joe
McGuinn, Tristram Coffin, Ray Parsons. Ted Adams,
George Larkin, Pierce Lyden, John Ward.

Colombia Fix In Production
CADETS ON PARADE, drama; prod., Wallace Mac-

Donald; dir.. Lew lenders; no writing credits; camera,
Phil Tannura. Cast: Freddie Bartholomew, Jimmy Ly-
don, Minna Gombel, Raymond Hatlon, Joseph Crehon,
Robert Warwick.
THE DEVIL'S TBAIL, western; prod., Leon' Barsha;

dir., Lambert Hillyer; no writing credits; cameta,
George Meehan; Cast: Bill Elliott, Tex Ritter, Ilene

' O'Hearn, Ruth Ford, Frank Mitchell, Noah • Beery,
Tristam Coffin.
WEST OF TOMBSTONE, western; prod., William

Berke; dir., Howard Bretherton; no writing credits;

camera, George Meehan. Cast; Charles Starrett, Rus-
sell Hayden; Marcella Martin, Cliff Edwards, Gordon
Demain, Jack Kirk, Clancy Cooper, Bud Buster, Tom
I,ondon.

Metro

Promlwl Con-
41-42 pleted

..50 13

Slioot- Kow
Ing CattlDv To CO
9 5 23Features . ,

.

Pictures in cutting room or awaiting release:

UNTITLED .TABZAN, drama; prod., B. P. Fineman;
dir.; Richard Thorpe; no writing credits; camera, Clyde
De'Vinna. Cast: Johnny Weissmuller,- Maureen O'Sul-
livan, Philip Dom, Tom Conway, John Sheffield.
BABES ON BBOADWAY, musical; prbd<,- Arthur

Freed; dir.. Busby Berkeley; no writuig credits; camera,
Lester White. Cast: Mickey Rooney, Judy Garland,
Fay Balnter, Ray MacDonald.
PANAMA HATTIE, musical; prod.. Arthur Fi^d;

dir,. Notman McLeodv no writing credits; camera
credits not set. Cast: Ann Sothern, ' George Murphy,
Red Skelton, Rags Ragland, Ben Blue.

.

' a: H. PULRAM. ESQ<, drama; dir.,- King Vidor;
original story, J. P. Marquand; camera, Bay June. Cast:
Hedy .Lamarr, Robert Young, Ruth. Hussey, Charles
Cobum, Van Heflin, Boiiita Granville:
KATHtEENt formerly , THE CilBL ON< THE BILL,

formerly KATHLEEN, drama; prod., George Halght;
dir., Harold S. Bucquet; original story, KayVan Riper;
camera, Sid Wagner. Cast: Shirley Temple, Herbert
Marshall, Laraine Day, Felix Bressart, Gail Patrick.

THE YEARLING (production suspended until

spring), drama (Technicolor), asso. prod., Sidney
Franklin; dir.-, Victor Fleming; orig. screenplay, Mar-
jorie Klnan Rawlings; camera, Hal Rosson. Cast:

Spencer Tracy, Gene Echm&n, Ann Revere, Chill Wills,

Adeline deWalt Reynolds. _ '

WOMAN OF THE YEAR, drama; prod., Joseph L.

Mankiewicz; dir., George Stevens; original, Michael
KanJn, Ring Lardner, Jr.; camera, Joseph Riittenberg.

Cast: Spencer Tracy, Katharine Hepburn, Fay Bainter,

Reginald Owen.
JOHNNY EAGER, drama: prod,. John Considine, Jr.;

dir., Mervyn LeRoy; no writing credits; camera, Harold
Rosson. Cast: Robert Taylor, Lana Turner, Van Heflln,

Virginia Grey, Pat Dane, Henry O'Neill, Diana Lewis,

Robert Stcrling„Edward Arnold.

Metro PIx In Frbdoctlon'
DESIGN FOB SCANDAL, formerly HEB HONpB,^

formerly ACHILLES, comedy; prod., John Considme,
Jr.; dir., Norman Taurog; no writing credits: camera,

. Leohar'd Smith. - Cast:"Walter Pidgeon, Rosalind Rus-
sell, Leo'Bowman, Claire Trevor, 'vera Vague, Richard
Ttlchbls. ' •

,

THE VANISHING 'VIRGINIAN, drama; prod., Edwin
'Knopf; dir., Frank Borzage; original, Rebecca Yancey
Williams; camera, Charles Lawton. Cast: Frank'Mor-
gah, Kathryn Grayson, Spring Byington, Louise Bea-

' vers. Juanita Q'liigley, Elizabeth. Patterson.
DOAN OF THE V. S, A.,' formerly STEEL

CAVALRY, dram^; ' prod., J. Walter 'Ruben; dir.. S.

Sylvan Simon;- no writing credits; camera^ Clyde'De-
'vinna. . Cast: Wallace Beery, "Marjorie Main, Lewis
Stone, George. Bancroft, William. Lundigan, Donna
Reed. Henry D'NeiU, Chill WjUs.

.' WE W^BE DANCING,, drama; . prod., Robert Z.

Leonard and OrviUe O. Dull; dir:, - Robert .Z. Leon-
ard; original, No61 Cowar4;' camera, Robert Planck.
Cast: -Norma Shearer^ . Melvyn Douglas, .Lee. Bowman,
•Marjorie Main, Reginald Owen, Ifella Walker.

MB. AND MBS, NOl^TH, comedy:- prod., . .Irving
Asher; dir., Robert Sinclair; original, Richard and
Frances Lockrid|e: camera, Harry. Stradllne. "Cast:

Grade Allen, ,'William Post, Jr.; Paul Kelly. Rose
Hobart, Thomas Conway, Millard Mitchell, Virginia
Grey, Henry- O'Neill, Felix Bressart, Inez Cooper,
Fortunio Bonanova. ~ '''-;<

'"

I MABBIED AN ANGEL, musical;" pr/ia;, Hunt
Stromberg; dir., Roy Del Ruth; origInal',>'Richard
Ro^gers ahd Loreiiz Hart; camera, Len $mnh. Cast:
Jeanette MadJdnald, Nelson Eddy, Mona' Maris, Ed-
ward Everett Horton, Reginald Owen, Blhnie Barnes,
Veda Ann Borg, Inez Cooper> Carol Hugihes.
'BObN TO SING, drama; prod., Frederick) ^tephanl;

. dir., Edward Ludwig; no writing credits; camera, Sid
Wagner, Cast: Ray McDonald, Virginia Weldler Leo
Gorcey, Rags Ragland, Larry Nunn, Henry O'Neill,

Douglas McPhaiL Richard Hall, Beverly Hu.dson,
Maria Flynn, 'Darta Hood.
JOE SfionrH, AMERICAN, drama; prod.; Jack Cher-

- tok; dir., Richard Thorpie; original. Paul Galileo; cam-
era, Karl Freund. Cast;: Robert Young, Marsha^unt,
Van Heflin, Harvey Stephens.
CHINA CARAVAN, drama; prod., Sam Marx: dir.,

.
George Seitz; no writing credits; camera, Les 'White.

Cast: Laraine Day, Barry Nelson, Keye Luke.

Monogram

PramlMd Cora- Shoot- Now.
41-42 ptetnl lam CottlDV To iro

Feature! 26 4 2 3 17
Westerns 16 5 1 6 16
Wayne re-lssncs.. 8 8 6 6 6

Totals 66 17 S 3 27i

Pictures in cutting room or awaiting- release:
BORROWED HERO, drama; prod., .A. W. Hackel;

-dir., Ijewis Collins; original story, Ben Roberts, -Sid-
ney Sheldon; screenplay. Earl Snell; camera, Marcel
Le Picard. Cast: Florence Rice, Alan Baxter, ' John
Hamilton, Selmer Jackson, Constance Worth, Wilma
Frances, Mary .Gordon, Richard Terrv,
DOUBLE TROUBLE, comedy; prod., Dixon R. Har-

wln; Bsso. prod., Barney. Sarecky; dir., WUliam West;
screenplay. Jack Natteford; camera, A. Martlnelli.
Cast: Harry Langdon, Charles Rogel-s, Catherine Lewis,

(Continued on page 20) i

FILM BOOKING CHART
(For in/ormation o/ theatr« attd fltm txehangt booker* VAum prcsenti

a c«mpl«t« chart of feature 'reUasM of all the American distributing eom>

panics lor th« current quarterly period. Date of reviews as given in

VABiErv and the running time of print* are'included.)

Key to Typ* Abbreolotlon*; H—Metoofama; C—Comedy; CD-rComedy
Drama; W—Western; D—Drama; RD-^Romontte Drama; UU—Utaieal.
Figures herewith indicate date of VAiurrv's retriew and running time.

COPTKIOBT. IM*. Bl VABIBTV- INO. ALL BIOBTS BMEBVED

WEEK OF RELEASE—9/19/41

Ladles In Ratlrcment (Col) 9/16 B 61
Down IB Ban DIceo (M-0> 7/36 CD S»
We Go Fast (20tlt) 8/10 C 64
Sine Another Cbonu' (U> 9/16 ' CD 64-

Kid from Kansas (U) 9/24 W 61
A Olrl Most Live (U) D
NlneUvesAreNotEaoDch(WD) 9/1 M 61

.

L LnplBO-L. Bayward
R, HoOonald-B. Granville
L. bmi-a. carta
t. Ftaxee-<, Downs
O. Fonii-L..canllio
BL Loclrwood-B. Hos::toD
R. Regan-J, Periy

WEEK OF RELEASE—9/26/41

Yon'U Never Get Rich (Col) 9/24 CD H8

Gun Man From Budle (Mono) 10/29 W 61
Hold Back the Dawn (Par) 7/30 ' D 114
Death Valley OaUaws (Rep) IQ/l W - S6
Sailors on Leave (Rep) 10/8 C 71 -

Lady Scarface (RKO) 7/23 D «S
Lost of the Duanes (20tll) 9/16 D S7

It SUrted With Eve (U) 10/1 D' 90
Sergeant York (WB) 7/2 . D 134

F. Astalrc-R. Hayworth
B. JonA-T. McCoy
C. Boyer-O. de-HavUIana
D. Barry-L. Merrick
W. Lnndlean-S. Ross
D, O'Kecfc-J. Anderson
O. Mont(omery-L. Roberta
D. Durbln-C. Laacbton
G. Cooper-J. Leslie

WEEK OF RELEASE—16/3/41

Two LaUiu from Manhattan |boI) 10/1
Father Takes a Wile (RKO)
Man at Large (20th) 9/10
Burma Convoy (U) 16/1

7/16
D CS J. Davls-J. Woodbnry
C HO A. Hen]9n-G. Swanson
M 76 M. Weaver-O. Reeves
D 89 C. Blekford-'B. Anken

WEEK OF BELEASE—16/16/41

Texas (Col) 16/8
Lady Be Good (M-G) 7/ir
Tonto BaalB (Mono)
SkyUrk (Par) 6/io -
Mercy Island (Rep) 10/»
Bldeis i^t-'Parole Sage (20th)
Great Oniu (20th) 9/10
New Wloe'(UA) 7/13
Hellzapoppin' (tl)

W 91
*MU 116
w
C 92

71-

9/17 W W
C 71.

MU 62
C

W. Holden-C. Trevor
A. Sothera-E. Powell-B. Tonni
Range Bnsten
C. Colfeett-R, imiand
R. UMdMon-'G. Dixon
G. MontgoBMry-H. Howard
Laniel-Hardy
L Blaney-A. Cutis
Olsea-Jehnson

WEEK OF RELEASE—16/17/41

Blonde From Singapore (Col) 9/
Top Sargent MaUlgan (Mono)
Nothing Bnt the Troth (Par) 7/30
:An That Money Can Boy (RKO) 7/16
weekend tit Havana (20tb) 9/17
South of Tahiti (U) 10/22
Down Mexico Way (Bep) 10/29
Jesse James at Bay (Rep) 10/lS
The Bfaltese Falcon (WBJ .10/1

D 67 F.IUce-L.Brieksan
C N. Pentieton
C 69 B. Bope-P. Goddard
D lUO E. Arnold-W. Buston

MU 80 A. Faye-J. Payne
D 7S B. DonLevy-M. Montei
M 77 G. Antry-S. BnmettW 56 R. Rogers-C. Hayes
D 100 H. Bogart-M. Astor

WEEK OF RELEASE—16/24/41

Three Girls Abont Town (Col)
The Men In Her Life (Col)
Bay Me That Town (Par) 7/30
Spooks Ron Wild (Mono)
The Gay Falcon (RKO) 9/17
Gancbos of Eldorado (Rep)
Flying Cadets (U) 10/15
The Masked Rider (U) 10/8
Lydla. (UA) 8/20 ' -

Moon Over Her Shoulder (20th)

10/22 C 90 J, BIOBdel-& Barnes
D L. Tonng-C. Veldt
CD 68 L. Nolan-C. Moore
C 62 B. Lugosl-East Side KIdi
D . 67 c. Sanders-W, Barrle
W B. Steel
D 60 w. Oargan-E. Lowe

. W 57 J. M. Brown-F. Knight
RM H. OberOB-E. M^ Oliver
CD L. Barrt-J. Sutton

WEEK OF BELEASE-^I6/31/41

SmIUng Through ' (M-G) 9/17 RD
Riding the Snnset Trail (Mono) W
New York Town (Par) 7/30 RD
Dumbo tRKO) 10/1
Hot Spot (20th) 10/22
Appointment lor Love (U) 10/29
All American Co-ed (UX) 10/8
Sundown (UA) lO/IS
Public Enemy (Rep)
One Foot in Heaven (WB) 10/1

100 J. HacDoBald-B. Aheme
T. Kenne

75 M. HartlB-B. HcMurray
71 (Disney Cartoon)

CD 81 B. Grable-V. Mature
CD 88 M. SnlllvaB-C. Boyer
M 70 F. Langford-J. Downs
M 90 G. Tlerney-B, Cabot
D P. Terty-W. Barrle
D 106 F. March-M. Scott

WEEK OF BELEASE—11/7/41

The Stork Pays Off (Col) C
ZlBi Boom Bah (Mono) MU
Birth of the Blues (Par) 9/1 MU
The Devn Pays Off (Rep) D
Unexpected Uncle (RKO) 8/17 C
Small Town Deb (20th) 10/22 CD
Swing It Soldier (U) 10/28 M

M. Rosenbloom-R. Hudson
G. Hayes-P. Hues
B. Crosby-M. Martin
W. Wright-O. Ma.sson
A. Shlrley-J. Cralg
J. WIthers-J. Darwcll
K. Marray-F. Langtord

WEEK OF BELEASE—11/14/41

Secrets of a Lone Wolf (Col)
I Killed a Man (Mono)
Suspicion (RKO) 9/24
Swamp Water (20th) 10/22
Corslcan Brothers (UA)
MIsa PoUy (UA)
Sierra Sue (Rep)
Paris Caning (U)

M W. wmiam-B. Ford
M R. Cortex
D 102 c. Grant-J. FonUlne

- D 90 w. Bieanan-W. Bnston
M D. Falibaaks, Jr.-B. Warrlcli
C z. Pltts-S. BoBimervtlle
W G. Autry-S, Bnraiett
D R. Scott-B. Bergner

WEEK OF BELEASE—11/21/41
The Men In Ber Lite (Col) D
Double Trouble (Mono) C
Skylark (Par) C
Look Who's Laughing (RKO) 9/17 C
Moonlight In BawaU (U) 10/15 C
Quiet Wedding (U) 1/5 ' CD
The Missouri OuQaw (Rep) W
They Died with Their Boots On (WB) D-

L. Tonng-C. Veldt
H. Langdon
C.Colbert-R. MlUand

75 E. B«igen-L. Ball
59 J. Frazee-J. Downs
75 M. Lockwood-D. Farr

R. Barry.X. Merrick
E. Flynn-O. DeBavUIand

WEEK OF BELEASE—11/28/41
Go West Toimg Lady (Col) C
Forbidden Trolls (MoA'o) W
Night of January 18 (Par) 8/10 D
Mexican Spltfli'e's Baby (RKO) 9/10 C
Marry the Boss's Daughur (20th) C
Keep 'Bin Flying (U) C
Twln.Beds'(UA> C
Siesta (UA) MU
Thxedo Junction (Rep) C

P. SIngleton-G. Ford
B, Jones-T. McCoy

60 R, preston-E. Drew
70 L. Veles-L. Errol

B. Joyce-O. Montgomcty
Abbott and CostcUo
G. Brent-J. Bennett
A. Ayars-O. Negrete
Weaver Bros.-EIvlry

TBADESHOWN AND FOB FUTURE RELEASE
Aldrlch (or President (Par) 7/30 C 73
Yon Belong to Me (Col) 10/29 c 93
All Money Can Buy (RKO) 7/16 D 100
Among the Living (Par) 9/3 ' D' 67
Glamour Boy (Par) 9/10 C 79
Internatloiial. Squadron (WB) 8/11 M 85
Married Bachelor (M-G) 9/10 C 81
Shadow of the Thin Man (M-G) 10/22 CD 97
Two-Faced Woman (M-G) 10/22 CD 94
Bonky Tank (M-G) 9/17 D 104
The Prime Minister (WB) 9/17 RD 94
Night of January leth (Par) 9/10 D 80
Look Who's Laughing (RKO) 9/17 C 75
Weekend for Three (RKO) 10/29 C 66
Riding the Wind (RKO) 9/10 W 64
Moon Over Ber Shoulder (20th) . 10/22 C 68
Bow Green Was My Valley (ZO'thT 10/29 D 120

J. Lyden-J. Prelsser
B. Stanwyck-H. Fonda
E. Amold-W. Huston
A. Dekker-S. Hayward
J. Cooper-S. Foster
R. Reagan-O. Bradna
R. Young-B. Hossey
W. PoweU-M. Loy
G. Garbo-M. Douglas
C. Gable-L. Turner
J. Glelgud-D. Wynward
E. Drew-R. Preston
E. Bergcn-L. Ball-F. Redman
D. O'Keete-J. Wyatt
T. Rolt-M. Douglas
L. Barl-J. Sutton
W. PIdgeon-M. O'Hara
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starring

PRISCILLA

LANE^
BETTY

FIELD
RICHARD

with

LLOYD NOLAN
JACK CARSON
Directed by

ANATOLE LITVAK
Scrtan Play by Robtrt Rotian

From a fIqy by Edwin Gilbtfl

A Warn«r Broi.-Fir»» Nol'l Piclur*

played by

2 6RBAT S/IA/aS
JIMMY LUNCEFORD'S
and WILL OSBORNE'S
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Moe Sflver Into Kalmine's WB

Pitt Division; Latta Gets Albany
-fr-

Promotion of Harry Kalmlne,

Pittsburgh zone manager (or Warner
Bros, lor the past nine years as as-

sistant general manager ol the WB
circuit under Joe Bernard at the

home office, was followed Monday
(3) by naming M. A. (Moe) Silver

as Kalmine's successor in western

Pennsylvania, where the circuit has

a large chain of houses.

It's a promotion also for Silver,-

who has been In charge of the less-

Important upstate New York division

of the Warner circuit with head-

quarters at Albany. In tvirn. another

promotion from within is that of C. J.

Latta, assistant zone manager of the

Pittsburgh group of houses, who
takes over the former upstate Silver

theatres.

In the realignment at Pittsburgh,

Joe Feldman, in charge of publicity-

advertising in that zone, becomes.

Silver's assistant in theatre opera-

tions and publicity activities. Harry
Felnstein continues as assistant to

the zone head on buying and book-

ing.

Kalmine'a Background
Kalmine, who was selected for the

top theatre spot at the h.o. under
Bernhard, after others had been
mentioned, is a veteran In the busi-

ness and with the Warner company.
He started out as a sheet music
salesman and at one time was a

stagehand before taking up theatre

management in running the Classic,

N.Y. He managed other houses In

New York and New Jersey, was chief

booker at the Warner h.o. for a time,

Reverse English

with the decree merely say-

ing shorts can't be forctiU with

features, an exhib has worked
up a new worry for himself, to

wit:

'Suppose they came around to

sell us shorts and forced the

features with 'em?'

and before going to Pittsburgh was
over the entire Jersey zone for WB.
After h.o. conferences resulting In

his appointmennt Kalmine returned

to Pittsburgh Friday (31) for a ban-
quet being given him and was back
in N.Y. yesterday morning (Tues.)

ready to assume his new duties.

Leonard Schlesinger will serve as

assistant under him at the. h.o.

Like Kalmine, Silver is a vet In

theatre operations. He started as

bookkeeper for the late Moe Mark
in 1915 and became general manager
of the Mark Strand theatres in New
York", subsequently going to a more
important post as g.m. of the Stanley

Co. of America In 1927 which a few
years later was taken over by Wer-
ners. Silver spent three years on the
Coast in charge of Warner Pacific

Slope houses, then taking over the

upstate N.Y. zone.

Latta was formerly in charge of
Warner theatres in Ohio, while Feld-
man who also-shifted to. Pittsburgl^
had previously b«en .in charge of
publicity at Newark. -

hside Stuff-I^tnres

. Understood that N. L. Natbanson, Canadian tycoon formerly heading
Famous Players-Canadian, has been promised the distribution rights to
Metro product above the border but after he resigned from FP-C, Metro
turned around -to form its own releasing organization. Deal on the part of

Metro to.set up- its own distribuling company in Canada included acquisi-

tion of interests, held by Par itself Iti Canada.
Nathan's distributing organizations in Canada handle the Universal,

Monogram, Gaumont-British and Republic product. Oscar Hanson, who
broke off relations with Nathansomtwo weeks ago and is' understood to be
in New York now, was interested With Nathanson in both the exchange
setup and theatres. ' Nathanson claims a total of around 60 houses In the
various exhibi^ng companies which he has set up. Not included is the
-Hanson circuit since.FP-C bought out HansoDi's direct interest m that chain.

Stirling^Hayden, who .was headed for film stardom but elected to revert
to a sailor's life, luiid oft a personal debt to Rol.lie Asher, assistant director

at Paramount, on the theory that he is not coming back to plcttirea. When
Hayden moved into the studio on a slim salary, Asher loaned him pocket
money with the proviso, 'When ybu are a star you can pay me back double.
If not, pay wKat I loan you.' .From his post wlUi the Royal Canadian con-
voy service, Hayden liquidated the debt with the explanatioii, 'Sorry I

. couldn't pay you off double but I couldn't stand having my nose pow-
dered.' '

JJnderstanding is that the size of the -paycheck had something to do with
bis* retreat from Hollywood.

New scientific gadget to -improve the third dimensional quality in ipotion
picture photography is being developed at 20th-Fox, starting with pre-
liminary experiments in the filming of 'How Green Was My Valley.' New
Idea, worked out by the Westwood studio's camera department, calls for
200-degree shutter, 100% universal focus and a coated lens, pliis another

clement which is being kept secret pending its perfection. Process calls
for more time than ordinary shooting and will be used in future major
pictures at 20th-Fox requiring important scenic effects.

Advance Production Chart
(Continued from page 18)

Dave O'Brien, Frank Jaquet, Mira McKinney, Wheeler
Oakman, Louise Curry, Benny Rubin, Edward Kane.

I KILLED THAT MAN, drama; prod., Maurice King;
asso. prod.. Franklin King; dir., Phil Rosen; original,

Leonard Fields and David Silversteln; screenplay,

Henry Bancroft: camera, Harry Neumann. Cast: Rl-

cardo Cortez, Joan Woodbury, Iris Adrian, George
Pembroke, Herbert Rawlinson, Pat Gleason, Ralf
Harolds, Jack Mulhass, Vince Barnett, Gavin Gordon,
John Hamilton, Harry Holman.

Monogram Fix In Production
BOY OF MINE, drama; prod., Scott R. Dunlap; dir.,

Phil Rosen; screenplay, Robert D. Andrews; from mag
story. Matt Taylor; camera, Harry Neumann, Cast:

John Boles, Mona Barrie, Billy Lee, Roscoe Karns,
Lillian Elliott.

BIOT SQUAD, meller; prod., dir., Ed Finney; asso-

ciate prod., Al.Herman; original screenplay, C. C;.Coon.
Cast: Richard Cromwell, John Miljan, Jack C. Smith,
Mary Ruth.
LONE STAR LAW MEN, western: prod., dir., Rob-

ert Tanney; screenplay, Frances Kavanaugh. Cast:

Tom Keene, Frank Yaconelli, Betty Miles, Sugar Dawn,
Glen Strange, Charlie King, Fred Hoose, Gene Alsace,

James Sheridan, Stanley Price.

Paramoont

Rules on the punching of time cards at 20th-Fox were tightened to
prevent trouble with the Wage-Hour investigators when they conduct
their classifications survey within the next few months. New ruling hits
speciaL workers, secretaries to big ^hotj-imdnotKers who have been pen-
ciling their way through the gates without punching the clock. Exen^t
from the new order aft top executives, producers, directors, writers and
publicity men.

Major lot biggie, who loves to prowl the sets like a police sergeant on
bis rounds, tossing out suggestions (o the directors on the beat, has cur-
tailed his customary path of inspection for two reasons—both directors.
Reason No. 1 threatened to bop the biggie on the beezer. Reason No. 2,

more gently, but no less firmly, told the biggie that there was not room
enough on one set for two directors.

Problem in mathematics Is propounded by the Warners flaokery with
the announcement that Olivia de HavlUand has been kissed 1,000 times on
tli^ screen. Same- authority discloses that the actress has played romantic
roles in 23 pictures. A little figuring discloses that the osculatory average
Is approximately 47 per picture, or one smack every 75 seconds, an un-
official record. To date it has not been authenticated by the Hays office.

Signing of Cary Grant and Ginger Rogers for top roles In the Gabriel
Pascal production^ 'Arms and the Man,' for RKO has no effect on their
prior contracts with that studio. Grant owes the studio one picture and
Miss Rogers two, regardless of 'Arms,' which goes into work about the
first of next year.

All motion picture companies are setting up air-raid precaution units for
their New York homeofiices, seeking volunteers to serve In such and allot-
Ing liberal sums to properly equip, the units. Equipment includes portable
hose carts, material needed to snuff out incendiary bombs and other gadgets
required in combatting the effect of enemy bombings,

Howard Hughes' production of 'The Outlaw' has finally been set for.
release in December, through 20th-Fox. Picture was completed last spring
after a race with Metro's 'Billy the Kid,' but encountered difficulty in
meeting Hays' production coda,

PromlHed Com- Shoot- Now
4l-4« pirlnl las Cattlaf To so

Slodie ... 29 9 4 .12 4
H.Sherman 9 _ 4 1 • 4

Pic. Corp. of Am.. 3 • • .1 2
Fleischer .... .. .

->

TOUU ^41 IS S 13 .. 10

Pictures in cutting room or awaiting release:

THE GBEAT MAN'S LADT, formerly PIONEER
WOMAN,, drama; asso. prod-dlr., William A. Well-
man; screenplay, W. L. River; .camera, William
Mellor. Cast: Barbara Stanwyck, Joel McCrea, Brian
Donlevy, Lloyd Corrlgan, Etta McDaniel, Thurston
Hall, Katherinci Stevens, Helen Lynd. Mary Treen.
Lucien Llttlefleld,- Anna Q. Nllsson. .

SULLIVAN'S TKAVF.LS, drama; asso: prod.,

Paul Jones; dir, Pireaton Sturges; screenplay, Preston
Sturges; camera, John Seitz. Cast: Joel McCrea, Ver-
onica Lake, Raymond Walbum, William Demarest,
Franklin Pangbom; Porter Hall, Byron Foulger, Mar-
garet Hayes, Torben Meyer, Robert Greig, Eric Blore,

Al Bridge, Esther Howard, Almlra Sessions, Frank
Morlm, George Renevant
TOMBSTONE, western; prod., Harry Sherman; dir.,

William McGann; no writing credits; camera, Russell
Harlan. Cast:' Richard Dbc, Don Castle, Frances
Gifford, Edgar Buchanan, Clem Beyans, Kent Taylor,
Rex Bell. Victor Jory, Chris-Pjn Martin.
FLT BT NIGHT, drama; asso. prod., Joseph Sistrom;

dir., Robert Siodmak; no writing credits; camera, John
Seitz. Cast: Richard Carlson, . Nancy Kelly, Albert
Basserman, Martin Kosleck.
SWEATER GIRL, drama; prod., Sol C. Siegel; asso.

prod., Joseph Sistrom; dir., William Clemens; story,
Beulah Marie Dix, Bertram Milhauser; screenplay. Eve
Greene; camera, John Mescall. Cast: Eddie Bracken,
June Preisser, Betty Jane Rhodes'^ Phil Terry, Nils
Asther, Don Castle, William Henry, Ella Neal, Kenneth
Howell, Johnny Johnston, William Cabanne, Freida
Inescourt Charles D. Brown.
HENRT AND DIZZY, formerly MR. ALDRICH'B BOY,

comedy-drama'; asso. prod., Joseph Sistrom; dir., Hugh
Bennet; no writing credits; camera, Don Fapp. Cast:
Jimmy Lydon, Charles Smith, Mary Anderson, John
Litel, Olive Blakeney.
NO HANDS ON THE CLOCK, drama; prods., Wil-

liam Pine, William Thomas; dir., Frank McDonald:
screenplay. Maxwell Shane; based on novel by Geoffrey
Holmes; camera, Fred Jackman, Jr. Cast: Chester Mor-
ris, Jean Parker, Rose Hobart, Billle Sfward. Rod
Cameron, Dick PurcelU Keye Luke, James Kirkwood.
BaDNIGHT ANGEL', formerly AIR RAID, drama;

asso. prod., Burt Kelly; dir., Ralph'Murphy; no writing
credits; camera, TheodO'r Sparkuhl. Cast: Robert
Preston, Martha O'Driscoll. Eva Gabor, Philip Merivale.
THE MORNING AFTER, drama; asso. prod., Joseph

Sistrom; dir.. William Clemens; no writing credits;
camera, John MescalL Cast: Preston Foster, Albert

MAlXta, formerly HER JUNGLE MATE, drama;
asso. prod., Monta Bell; dir., Al Santell; screenplay,
Frank Butler; story., E. Lloyd Sheldon, Jack DeWitt;
camera, William Mellor. Cast: Dorothy Lamour, Rich-
ard Denning, Helen Gilbert.
THE REMARKABLE ANDREW, drama: prod., Rich-

ard Blumenthal; dir.', Stuart Heisler; novel and screen-
play, Dalton Trum^o; camera, Theodor Sparkuhl. Cast:
William Holden, Ellen Drew, Brian Donlevy, Rod
Cameron, Richard Webb, Nydia Westman. Spencer
Charters, Frances Gifford, Porter Hall, Wall is Clark,
Tom Fadden, Murdock MacQuarrie, Broderick O'Far-
rell, Bruce Mitchell, Brick Sullivan, James A.-Millican,-
Margaret McWade.
LOUISIANA PURCHASE, musical (Technicolor);

asso. prod., Harold Wilson; dir., Irvine Cummings;
screenplay, Jerome Chodorov, Joseph Fields: based on
story by B. G. De Sylva; camera, Harry Hallcnberger;
color camera, Ray -Rennahan, Cast: 'Bob Hope, Victor
Moore, Zorina, Irene Bordoni, Donna Drake, Raymond
Walburn, Maxie Rosenbloom. Frank Albertson, Phyllis
Ruth, Donald MacBride, Andrew Tombes, Charles
LaTorre, Sam McDaniel, Frances Gifford, Catherine
Craig,
BAHAMA PASSAGE, dramS (Technicolor) asso.

prod.-dir., E4ward H. Griffith; screenplay, Vir-
ginia Van Upp; camera, Leo Tover and Allan Davy.
Cast Madeleine Carroll, Stirling Hayden, Mary Ander-
sQp, Leigh Whipper, Leo G. Carrol, Flora Robeson.
Mary Anderson, (jecil Kellaway, Dorothy Dandrldge.
REAP THE WILD WIND, drama; Cecil B. DeMille

prod.; asso. prod.', William H Pine; dir., Cecil B. De-
Mille; screenplay, Alan Le May, Charles Burnett, Jesse
Lasky, Jr.; stoty, .Thelma Strabel; camera, Victor Mil-
ner. Cast: Ray Milland, John Wayne, Paulette Goddard,
Raymond Massey, Robert Preston, Susan Hayward,
Lynne Overman, Walter Hampden, Louise Beavers,
Martha O'Driscoll, Richard Denning, Lane' Chandler,
J. Farrell MacDonald, Joseph Crahan, John St. Polls,
Tom Tyler, Harry Woods. •

TORPEDO BOAT, drama; prods., William Pine and
W. C. Thomas; dir., John Rawlins: original story, Aaron
Gottlieb; screenplay. Maxwell Shane; camera Fred
Jackman, Jr. Cast: Richard Arlen, Jean Parker, Mary
Carlisle, Dick Purcell, Phil Terry, Ralph Sanford, Wil-
liam Haade.
THE FLEET'S IN, drama; asso. prod., Paul Jones;

dir., Victor Schertzinger, Ralph Murphy; original story,
Monte Brice, J. 'Walter Ruben based on play, Kenyon
Nicholson and Charles Robinson; screenplay, Walter
DeLeon, Sid Silvers, Ralph Spence: camera, William
Mellor. Cast: Dorothy Lamour, William Holden, Eddie
Bracken, Betty Hutton, Cass Daley, Gil Lamb, Leif

Erickson, Bob Eberly, .Helen O'Connell, Betty Jane
Rhodes, Lorraine and Rognan, Jack Norton, Roy At-
well, Harry Barris, Dave Willock, Rdd Cameron, Jimmy
Dundee, Jack .Chopin, Donald Kerr, Tom Sandford,
Lyle Latell, Pat West, Laurie Douglas, Blanche Grady,
Louise La Planche, Beth Hartman, L'oretta Barnett,
Forrest Dickson, Mary Jane Dolan, June Ealey, Brooke
Evans, Ellen Johnson, Barbara Kent, Virginia Kepler,
Connie La Mont, Elinor Troy, Alice Weaver, Barbara
Britton, Phyllis Ruth, Fred Santley, Katharine Booth,
Alalne Brandes,- Judith Gibson, Lynda Grey, Barbara
Slater.
A NIGHT IN NEW ORLEANS, formerly THE

HORNING AFTER, drama; prod., Sol C. Siegel; a.<;50.

prod., Joseph Sistrom; dir., WllUam Clemens; > story,
James R. Langham; screenplay, Jonathan Latimer;
camera, John Mescall, Cast: Preston Foster, Patricia
Morison, Albert Dckker,~ Charles Butterworth. Jean
Phillips, Dooley Wilson, Paul Hurst, Charles Williams,
Noble Johnson, Joseph Pope, (Seorge Chandler, Cecil
Kellaway, William Wright, Harry Hayden, Lee Phelps,
Lynda Grey. Leon Bclasco, Yola D'Avril, Emory Par-
nell. Bud McCoUister, Louise La Planche, Dorothy
Dandridge, Keith Richards, Richard Webb, Al Hill,

Jack Stoney, Henry Bmndon,. Arthur Loft, Ottola
Nesmlth, Rex Robinson, Helen Lynd, Betty Fsrrington,
Walter Fcnner, Fred Carpenter, Alice Ward, Nell Craig,
Lowell B. Drew, Herbert Vigran, Don Brodie, John
Sheehan, James Flavin.

Paramoant PIx in Prodootlon
THE GIRL HAS PLANS, formerly TH$ LADT HAS

PLANS, drama; assp. prod.,. Fred Kohlmar; dir., Sid-
ney Lanfleld: original story, .Leo Birinski; screenplay,
Harry Tugend; camera, Charles I,ang. Cast: Paulette
Goddard, Ray Milland,. Roland Young, Albert Dekker,
Margaret Hayes, Cecil Kellaway, Addison Richards,
Gerald Mohr, Edward Norrls, 'Thomas W. Ro.<s. Ar-
thur Loft, Mel Ruick, Keith Richards, -Paul Phillips,

Warren Ashe, Lee Shumway, Ter»y Riay, Hay Flynn,
Louis Mercier, Hans Schumm, Hans Von. Morhart, G.
Nikola.

'

DR.' BROADWAY, drama; prod., Sol C. Siegel; dir.,

Anton Mann: no writing credits; camera, Theodore
Sparkuhl. Cast: Macdonald Carey, Jean Phillips, J.

Carroll Nalsh, Eduardo Clannelll, Richard Lane, War-
ren Hymer, Frank Bruno, Sidney Melton^ Olln How-
land. Joan'Woodbury. Abe DInovitch.
THIS GUN FOB HIRE, drama: asso. prod., Richard

M. Blumenthal: dir., Frank Tuttle.
TRUE TO THE ARMY, comedy-draMa; prod., Sol C.

Siegel; asso. prod:, Jules Schermer; dir., Al Rogell.

Republic

Pront|a«4l Vim' Shoot- Now
pleted Ins Ciiltlnv Ton*

Features 38 4 2 2 ~ 22
Western 32 4 1 2 25
Serials 4 1*12
ToUli 68' 8 i ^ 5 49

Pictures In cutting room or awaiting release:

SIERRA SUE, western with music; prod.. Harry
Grey: dir.. William Morgan; no writing credits; no
camera Cast: Gene Autry, Smiley Burnette, Fay Mc-
Kenzie, Bob Homans, Frank Thomas, Sr., Hugh Pros-
ser. J

THE DEVIL PAYS OFF, drama; associate prod., Al-
bert J. Cohen; dir., John H. Auer; no writing credits;

camera, John Alton. Cast: Margaret Tallichet. Osa
Massen, William Wright, J. Edward Bromberg, Charles
Brown.
DICK- TRACY VS. CRIME, INC4 prod.. William

O'SulIivan; dirs., William Witney and Jack Engli.sh; no
writing credits; camera. Reggie Lannlng. Cast: Ralph
Byrd, Mitchell Owen, Ralph Morgan, John Davidson,
Anthony Warde, Jack Mulhall, Kenneth Harlan,'Church
Morrison, Frank Alpen.
MISSOURI OUTLAW, western; asso. prod., dir.,

George Sherman; no writing credits; camera, Jack
Malta. Cast: Don 'Red' Barry, Lynn Merrick, Noah
Beery, Paul Fix, Ken Duncan, John Merton. Carleton
Young, Raphael Bennett, Al St. John, Frank Brown-
lee. Fred Toomes, Frank La Rue.
TUXEDO JUNCTION, drama; . asso. prod., Armand

Schaeffer: dir., Frank McDonald; no writing credits;

camera, Ernie Miller. Cast: Leon, Frank and June
Weaver, Sally Pavne, Thurston Hall, Lorna Grey. Clay-
ton Moore, Frankie Darro, Ken Lundy, Bill Bene-
dict. s

Republic Fix In Production
LADY FOR A NIGHT, drama; asso. prod.. Albert J.

Cohen; dir., Leigh Jason; original screenplay, Isabel
Dawn and Boyce DcGaw; camera, Norbert Brodine.
Cast: Joan Blondell, John Wayne, Ray Middleton.
Philip Merivale, Blanche Yurka, Edith Barrett. Leonid
Kinsky, Hattle Noel, Lew Payton, Carmel Myers.
MR. DISTRICT ATTORNEY AND THE C.^RTER

CASE, drama; prod., Leonard Fields; dir.. Bernard Vor-
haus; no writing credits; camera, Jonn Alton. Cast:
'Jimmy Ellison, 'Virginia Gilmore, Franklin Pangborn,
Paul Harvey, John Eldredge.
RED RIVER VALLEY, western; asso. prod.,-dir., Jo-

seph Kane; no writing credits; camera, Jack Marta.
Cast: Roy Rogers, Gabby Hayes, Sally Payne. Gale
Storm. Bob Homans, Trevor Bardette, Hal Taliaferro,
Sons of the Pioneers.

RKO-Radio

PromlHod Com- Slieot- Now
41-42 pleted Ins Ciilllns To »o

Studio 24 12 4 4 4
Westerns 6 3 12 9
W. Disney.. 3 9 ,t 9 3

S. Goldwyn ; 3 11 8 1

H. Wilcox 2 9 9. 9 2

W: Dleterle 2 9 1 • 1

Jerrold Brandt. 3 1 '9 9 2
J. Votlon 1 9 9 9 1

Totals 44 17 t t 14

Pictures in cutting room or awaiting release:

PLAYMATES, musical comedy; prod.-dir., David
Butler; screenplay, James Kern, M. M. Mus.<:elman;
camera, Frank Redmond. Cast: Kay Ky.ser, John Bar-
rymore, Lupe Velez, Patsy Kelly, May Robson, Ginny
Simms.
roUB JACKS AND A JILL, formerly STREET

GIRL, formerly FOUR JACKS AND A QUEEN,
comedy; prod., John Twist; dir.. Jack Hively;
original screenplay, John Twist; camera, Russell Metty.
-Cast: Ray Bolger, Anne Shirley, Desi Arnaz, Eddie
Foy, Jr., June Havoc, Jack Briggs, Jack Durant, William
Blee.<:.'Lou Holtz, Henry Daniell, Forlunio Bonanova.
A DATE WITH THE FALCON, meller; prod.. How-

ard Benedict; dir., Irving Reis; screenplay, Lynn Root,
(Continued on page 22)



MEET
YOUR
THANKS-
GIVING
GUESTS!

It's easy as I

PIE to

figure WHY-

360 THEATRES
will enliven the Thanksgiving holidays with day-

_ and-date engagements* (Act fasti Book it now!)

The first^ThinMan^^picture in2 years and it^s brim-'

ming with box-office! Happy holidays^ America!

tmiiam POWELL • Myrna LOY
SHADOW OF THE THIN MAI

a picnic for your public-

a banquet for your box-office]
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Metro Admits Rentals and % Up

But Rodgers States Co. 'Always

Willing' to Make Readjustments

Advance Production Chart

Aside from the customary willing'

ness of Metro to make adjustments

on film contracts, as done In the

past, and the implied assurance that

the company will extend every pos-

sible leniency in the future, exhibi-

tors do not harbor much hope that

the Metro selling policy will be

changed to meet present complaints.

Appeal for relief was made to

William F. Rodgers, vice-president of

Metro over distribution, and other

sales execs of the company at a

three-hour luncheon-meeting Thurs-

day (30) when Greater New York

Independents aired their grievances,

expressed fears 'and made recom-
mendations. Exhibs attending are

liiembers of the Independent Thea-
tre Owners Assn. of N. Y, headed
by Harry Brandt, who with brother

Indies have been complaining against

Metro's selling policy and the terms

demanded on 1941-42 film so far on

sale. Company Is presently oSerlng

three blocks, or 11 pictures. Initial

package being three, other two four

each.

In addition to renewing theirx dis-

like of percentage pictures andHhe
sliding-scale system of determining

rental to^be paid, which has been

In effect several years, theatre oper-

ators told Rodgers and other Metro
execs at the meeting' that extent of

the percentdge, designations after

pictures are sold and preferred play-

ing time are working a severe hard-

ship,

Indies' Fear
' Among other things, a iear Is that

tinder tbe,decree the number of per-

centage ffiims will be Increased on
the season. Where indies operating

eubsSquent runs, .as all do in Greater

New York, have been playing four

Metros ^ year on percentage, they

now are afraid they will be asked to

take eight or as many as 12 on that

basis. Their fears, as expressed, are

greater because they claim '
they

can't live under percentage and
usually take a licking on them with

rental costs mounting to 60% of the

gross when the secondary film,

bought flat, and newsreel and sihorts

ere considered. If true, Rodgers ad-

mits they can't operate at a profit.

In selling decree groups, Metro Is

using gross figures of last seaison and

In 'some cases prior seasons to de-

termine basis on which percentage

operates under the sliding scale, go-

ing' up or down in units of 2%%
with the gross, but in no event lower

than a 25% payoff. Exhibs complain

that the figure established as a basis

for the sliding' scale is not fair and
that figure should take overhead

• more into account, especially now.
' Not ' only do exhibs dislike the

height of the percentage figures

iand the sliding scale, which Rodgers
insists is more to their advantage
4han, Metro, since it works both

ways, but they are up in arms over
preferential playdates and. designa-

tion after sales have been made.

PIz MUked
Claim is that since percentage pic-

tur'es are high in cost they ^re

milked by the first and sometimes
second runs to the point where
everything has been squeezed out of

them by the time they get into sub-

sequent dates. However, the subs

are forced to give Saturday or Sun-
day dates. They say that normal
weekend business dro[& due to ex-
tended time up ahead but that their

rentals at the same time go up.

. Dave.Winstock, veteran exhib, also

pointed to the fact that first-runs

very often will pair up two big ones

in order, to make a killing and that

then Saturdays-Sundays become bad
days for the subsequeots following
them. He recommended that Metro
permit exhibs to designate other
days for the high-cost films that have
been bought.

In the matter of setting up alloca-

tions after an exhib has bought a
.£roup, Rodgers stated no pictures

will be designated on percentage un-

less they justify it but that national

dl^sjgnating has been dropped in

i&yot. ot letting each branch man-
ager .decide the brackets into which'

pictures sjiell be placed in his terri-

conditions. Further authority has
also been granted exchange man-
agers so far as adjustments are con-

cerned. Rodgers said that if pic-

tures fall down in any one exchange
zone, the Metro branch manager
need have no fear making adjust-

ments regardless of what kind ol a
money position it places his office

In.

H'wood Needs
^sContlnned from page $sss

movies may reflect that the same
people who would stand and deliver

to BioS would not hesitate to film

war propaganda with a worse*threat

over their head^. What a commen-
tary oh Hollywood . .

.'

Browne, president of the Interna-

tional Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees, and Bioff, his personal

rep on the Coast, are charged under
new labor racketeering laws with
extorting $550,000 from Metro, Para-
mount, Warner Bros, and 20th-Fpz.
Evidence, however, has shown that

the. sum- was actually more than
$1,000,000 that Hollywood paid over
'out of fear of having our business
wrecked by strikes' without orice

making a squawk to any sort of gov-
ernment agency.

Chi Times.More Practical

More familiar with the lengths to

which gangsters will go, the Chicago

Times professes to see the light ber

hind the Hollywood payments. It

remarks:

It is hard to decide which is the

most amazing—the brass bound gall

of the racketeers or the overweening
timidity of their victims. It is al-

most unbelievable that men of the

intelligence of the Warner brothers,

Nicholas Schenek and liOuis B.

Mayer wcfuld'so long have tolerated

the outrageous squeeze of Bioff and
Browne, Not that we "think they
should have defied the hoodlums.
Common prudence would have ruled

that out
"But the boldness and supreme

self-confidence with which Bioff and
Browne operated should have made
them a setup for a police trap which
would have ,caught them dead to

rights. They should have been
caught right at' th6 very beginning.

And if the movie producers them-
selves couldn't think up ways and
means of doing thAt, surely in their

employ are some super-scenarists

'

who could have knocked out a plot

in five minutes-^mplete with sound
effects.

New York . Police Commissioner
'Valentine used to say, 'Honest men
have nothing to fear from rack-
eteers.^ He hadn't figured on Holly-
wood'^ knack of being different.'

Omaha World-Herald had Vfiis to

say: *
.

'A good deal ,of uncomplimentary
prose has been written in the past

few week; about Geofge E.' Browne

. . . and Sweet William Bioff . .

.

'We-would say a word in -defense

of these two beauties. The evidence
seefns strong that they ex'torted at

least a- half-milUon^ dollars from
Hollywood's movie producers . . .

'But we feel that a word or two
should .be said, also, about other
parties to the transaction ...
'Blackmailers—^labor or otherwise

—can't follow their fragrant trade
unless their victims cooperate. If

Schenek and others who were party
to the payoff -had screamed bloody
murder instead of paying, we be-
lieve Browne and Bioff would have
been driven oiit of Hollywood.

"The evidence seems quite clear
that the stockholders of Hollywood's
producing companies, as well- as the
members Of Hollywood's leading la-

bor unions, should do a bit of house-
cleaning.'

As did many another paper, the
Topeka Capital took the broader
view that the Browne-Bioff payoffs
wer<i' a reflection on the status of
U. S. law and order. Kansas sheet
stated:

'Why the victims of this extraordi-
nary racket dug deep into the treas-

uries of their companies to pay
tribute Instead of calling the near-
est policeman and handing over the
criminals to the law is one of the
saddest commentaries upon the state

(Continued from page 20)

Frank Fenton; camera, Robert DeGrasse. Cast: George
Sanders, Wendy Barrie, James Gleason, Allen Jenkins,

Mona Maris, June Martel, Edward Gargan, Frank Mar-
tinelli. Alec Craig.

I/AND OF THE OPEN RANGE, western; prod., Bert
Gilroy dir., Edward Killy story, Lee Barnes; screen-
play, Morton Grant; camera, Harry Wilde. Cast: Tim
Holt, 'Lasses White, Ray Whjtley, Janet Waldo, Hobart
Cavanaugh, Lee Bonnell.

COME ON DANGEB, western; prod., Bert Gilroy;
dir., Edward Killy; story, Bennett Cohen; screenplay,
Horton S. Parker; camera, Harry Wilde. Cast; Tim
Holt, Frances Neal, Ray Whitley, "Lasses White, Karl
Hatchett, Bud Taggert, Evelyn Dockson.

THUNDERING HOOFS, western; prod., Bert Gilroy;
dir., Lesley Selander; no writing credits; camera, J.

Roy Hunt. Cast: Luana Walters, Frank Ellis, Archie.
TwitcheU, Joe Bernard, Charles Phipps, Frank Fanning,
Tim Holt, Ray Whitley, 'Lasses 'White.

BALL OF FIRE, drama; prod., Samuel Goldwyn;
dir., Howard Hawks; original screenpl^, Charles
Brackett and Billy Wilder; camera, Greg^ Toland.
Cast; Gary Cooper, Barbara Stanwyck, Dana Andrews,
Oscar Homolka, S. Z. Sakall, Richard Haydn, Tully
Marshall, Henry Travers, Leonid Kinskey, Allen Jen-
kins; Aubrey Mather, Dan Duryea, Kathleen Howard.
CALL OUT THE MARINES, comedy-drama; prod.,

Howard Benedict; dir.; Frank Ryan; screenplay, James
Edward Grant; camera, J. Roy Hunt. Cast: Victor Mc-
Laglen, Edmtind Lowe, Tim Holt, Jack Holt, Binnie
Barnes. Simone Simon, Corina Mura.

. RKO Fix Now in Prodnctlon
JOAN OF PARIS, drama; prod., David Hempstead:

dir., Robert Stevenson;' original, Jacques Thiery ana
Georges Kessel; screenplay, Charles Bennett and Ellis
St. Joseph; camera, Russell Metty. Cast: Michele Mor-
gan, Paul Henried, Thomas Mitchell, Laird Cregar,
May Robson, Alex Granach, Alan Ladd, Jack Briggs,
James Monks, Richard Fraser, George Cleveland, John
Abbott.

SING TOUR WORRIES AWAY, drama with music;
prod.. Cliff Reid; dir., Edward Sutherland: original,
Charles K Belden; screenplay, .George Jeske and
Charles Roberts; camera, Frank Redman. Cast: Bert
Lahr, June Havoc, Buddy Ebsen, Patsy Kelly, Dorothy
Lovett, Sam Levene,. Morgan Conway, Russ Clark,
Sammy Stein, George Cleveland, King Sisters, Alv^io
Rey and orchestra.

VALLEY OF THE SUN, prod.; Graham Baker; dir„
George Marshall; novel by Clarence Budington Kel-
land: screenplay, Bartlett Cormack; camera, Harry
Wilde. Cast: Lucille Ball, James Craig, Cedric Hard-
wicke. Dean Jagger, Peter 'Whitney, BiUy Gilbert, Tom
TyltT, George Cleveland, Antonio Moreno, Hank Bell,
Richard Fiske.

SYNCOPATION, drama; prod., dir., William Dieterle;
asso. prod., Charles L. Glett; original, Valentine Davies;
screenplay, Valentine Davies and John O'Hara; cam-
era, J. Roy Hunt. Cast: Adolphe Menjou, Ja'ckie
Cooper, Bonita GranvUle, Robert Benchley, Ted North.
Peggy Mclntyre, Lindy Wade.
THE MAGNIFICENT AMBERSONS, drama; prod.,

dir., Orson Welles; novel. Booth Tarkington; screen-
play, Orson Welles; no camera credit. Cast: Joseph
Gotten,' Dolores Costello, Anne Baxter, Tim Holt, Ricti-

ard Bennett, Agnes Moorehead, Ray Collins,

20lh CeDtory-Fox

PromlMd Com- . ShfMt- Now
41-42 pleted . Inc CoUlns To ira

Features ......... 48 20 4 7 17
Westerns ........ 4 2 10 1

Tolala 52 22 5 7 18

Pictures In cutting rooms or awaiting release:-

YOUNG AMERICA, comedy drama; prod., Sol M.
Wurtzel; dir., Louis King; original screenplay, Samuel
G. Engfel; camera, Lucien Andriot Cast: Jane Withers,
Glenn Roberts, Ben Carter, Jane Darwell, William
Tracy, Irving Bacon.
CASTLE IN THE DESERT, mystery; prod., Ralph

Dietrich; dir., Harry Lachman; original screenplay, John
Larkin; camera, Virgil Miller. Cast: Sidney Toler, Sen
Yung, Janis Carter, Richard Derr Arleen Whelan,
Douglas Dumbfllle, Lucien Littlefield.

REMEMBER THE DAY, drama; prod., William Perl-
berg; dir., Henry King; screenplay, Tess Slesinger,
Frank Davis and Allan Scott based on play, Philo Hig-
ley and Philip Dunning; camera, George Barnes. Cast:
Claudette Colbert, John Payne, Douglas Croft, Ann
Todd, Jane Seymour, Harry Hayden,
RISE AND SHINE, comedy; prod., Mark Hellinger;

dir., Allan Dwan; screenplay, Herman J. Mankiewicz;
from James Thurber book: camera. Edward Conjager.
Cast: George Murphy, Linda Darnell, Jack Oakie, Mil-
ton Berle, Sheldon Leonard, Walter Brennan, Ruth
Donnelly.
SON OF FURY, drama; associate prod., William

Perlberg; dir., John Cromwell; story, Edison Marshall;
screenplay, Philip Dunne; camera, Arthur Miller.
Cast: Tyrone Power, Gene Tierney, Roddy McDowall,
John Carradine, George Sanders, Cobina Wright, Harry
Davenport, Elsa Lanchester, Kay Johnson, Halllwell
Hobbes, Dudley Digges, Marten Lamont.
CONFIRM OR DENY, drama; prod., Len Hammond;

dir., Archie Mayo; screenplay, Jo Swerling; story,
Henry Wales' and Samuel Fuller's book; camera, Leon
Shamroy. Cast: Don Ameche, Joan Bennett, Soddy Mc-
Dowall, John Loder, Raymond Walburn, Arthur Shields,
Eric Blore, Helen Reynolds, Claud AlUster.
ON THE SUNNY SIDE, drama; prod., Lou Ostrow;

dir., Harold Schuster; no writing credits; camera, Lu-
cien Andriot. Cast: Roddy McDowall,' Jane Darwell,
Stanley Clements, Ann Todd, Katharine Alexander,
Leon Tyler, Freddie Walbyrn, Freddie Mercer.

20th-Fox Plx Now In Prodnctlon
BLUE, WHITE AND PERFECT, drama; prod., Sol

M. Wurtzel; dir., Herbert I. Leeds; screenplay, Samuel
G. Engel; camera, Glen MacWilliams. Cast: Lloyd
Nolan, Mary Beth Hughes, Helene Reynolds, Steve
Geray, Herbert 'Victor, Curt Bois.
SONG OF THE ISLANDS, drama; prod., WUllam Le

Baron; dir., Walter Lane; no writing credits, camera.
Cast: Jack Oakie, Betty Grable, Victor Mature, Thomas
Mitchell, George Barbier, Hal K. Dawson, Hilo Hattle.
ROXIE HART, drama; prod., Nunnally Johnson; dir.',

William Wellman; no writing credits: camera, Leon
Shamroy. Cast: Ginger Rogers, Adolphe Menjou,
George Montgomery, Lynne Overman, Helene Rey-
nolds,- Nigel Bruce, -Sara AUgood, Spring Bylngton,
George Chandler, Charles D. Brown, Morris -Ankrum.
LONE STAR RANGER, western; prod., Sol M. Wurt-

zel; dir., James Tinling; story, Zane Grey; screenplay,
William Counselman, Jr., Irving Cummlngs, Jr., and
George Kane; camera, Lucien Andriot. Cast: Jolin
Kimb»(MBh? Shells Ajren/tJFanethairHalei WUUam {tar<.

num, Truman Bradley, George E. Stone, Russell Simp-
son, Dorothy Burgess.
TALES OF MANHATTAN, drama; prod., Boris Mor-

ros; dir., Julien Duvivier; no writing credits; no cam*
era credit. Cast: Charles Laughton, Rita Hayworth,
Elsa Lanchester,'Victor Francen, Paul Robeson, Ethel
Waters, Eddie liochester' Anderson,'*Christian Rub.

Uohed Artists

Pmmlccd Com- Shoot- Now
41-42 pitted Inr Cottlor To go

Wanger 4 1 0 0 3
Roach !• 4 1 2 3
Korda 5 1 1 0 3
Small 9 1 1 2 5
Gloria Pics 1 1 • • o
Lesser 1 • • • i
Loew-Lewin t • • • 2
Pressbargcr 1 0 • 1 o
Rowland 1*001
Pascal 1 0 0 0 l

ToUls 35 8 3 , 5 19

Pictures in cutting rooms or awaiting release:

FIESTA, comedy; prods., Hal Roach, Jr., LeRoy Prinz;
dir., LeRoy Prinz; no writing credits; camera. Bob
Pittack, Al Gilks. Cast: Armlda, Antonio Moreno,
George Givot, George Humbert, Nick Moro, Frank Yac-
conelTl. -

^

CORSICAN BROTHERS, drama; prod., Edward
Small; dir., Gregory Ratofl; story, Alexander Dumas;
screenplay, Howard Estabrook, George Bruce; camera,
Harry Stradling. Cast: Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Akim
Tamirofl, Ruth Warrick, J.' Carrol Naish, John Emery,
H. B. Warner, Gloria Holden, William Famum.
TWIN BEDS,' drama; Edward Small production; dir.,

Tim Whelan; screenplay, Curtiss Kenyon, Kenneth
Earl; camera, Hal Mohr. Cast: George Brent, Joan
Bennett, Mischa Auer, Binnie Barnes, Ernest Truex,
Una Merkel.

,

SHANGHAI GESTURE, drama; Arnold Pressburger
production; associate prod,, Albert de Courville; dir.,

Josef- 'Von Sternberg; story, John Colton; screenplay,
Jules Furthman, Karl 'Vollmoeller, Geza Herczeg; cam-
era, Paul Ivano. Cast: Gene Tierney, 'Victor Mature,
Walter Huston, Ona Munson, Maria Ouspenskaya, Al-
bert Basserman,' Phyllis Brooks, Elric Blore, Clyde Fill-
more, Joan Lebedeff, Rex Evans.
HAY FOOT, comedy; prod., Hal Roach; dir., Hal

Roach, Jr.; original screenplay, Ned Seabrook and
Eugene Conrad; camera, Robert Pittack. Cast: Wil-
liam Tracy, James Gleason, Noah Beery, Jr., Joe Saw-
yer, Elyse Knox.

UA Plctnres In Prodncdon
JUNGLE BOOK, drama; Alexander Korda produc-

tion; dir., Zoltan Korda; story, Rudyard Kipling; screen-
play, Laurence Stallings; camera, Lee Garmes. Cast:
Sabu, Joseph Calleia, John Qualen, Patricia O'Rourke,
Rosemary De Camp, Ralph Byrd, Frank Puglia.

EAGLE. SQUAD|ION, drama (being made, in Eng-
land); prod., Walter Wanger; associate prod., Merian
C. Cooper; dirs., Harry Watts, Ernest Schoedsack. No
other credits.

DUDES ARE PRETTY PEOPLE, western; prod., Hal
Roach; dir., Hal Roach, Jr.; original, Donald Hough;'
no camera credit. Cast: Marjorie Woodworth, Jimmy
Rogers, Noah Beery, Jr., Russell Gleason, Paul Hurst,
Marjorie Gateson.
HELIOTROPE HARRY, drama: prod., Edward Small;

dir., Edwin L. Marin; original, Richard Washburn
Child; screenplay, George Bruce; camera, Milton Kras-
ner. Cast: JIfian Donlevy, Miriam Hopkins, Preston
Foster, Philip Reed, Harold Huber.

Universal

rrorulnod CoDi- Blioot- Now
41-42 plated Inx Cutting To Ko

Features 44 13 7 7 17
Carrlllo-Dcvinc-
Foran ...7 1 0 0 6

Westerns 7 1 0 4 2
Frank Lloyd 3 0 0-0 2
Serials 4 0 0 3 1

Totals 65 15 7 14 29

Pictures in cutting rooms or awaiting release: '

SEALED LIPS, formerly BEYOND THE LAW,
drama; asso. prod.. Jack Barnhard; dir., George Wag-
gner; orlg. screenplay, George Waggner; camera, Stan-
ley Cortez. Cast: William Gargan, John Litel, June
Clyde, Anne Nagel, Mary Gordon, Addison Richards,
Eddie Hart, Charles Sherlock, Chuck Morrison, Russell
Hicks.
JAILHOUSE BLUES, formerly BIG HOUSE BLUES,

formerly RHAPSODY IN STRIPES, comedy-
drama; asso. prod.. Ken Goldsmith; dir., Albert S.
Rogell; no writing credits; camera, Elwood Bredell.
Cast: Anne Gwynne, Nat ^endletoli, Robert Paige,
Elizabeth Risdon, John Kelly, Charles Sullivan.
ARIZONA CYCLONE, western; asso. prod.. Will

Cowan: dir., Joseph Lewis; no writing credits; camera,
Charles Van Enger. Cast: Johnny Mack Brown, Fuzzy
Knight, Nell O'Day, Beatrice Roberts, Herbert Rawlin-
son, Dick Curtis, Robert Strange, Glenn Strange, The
Notables, Buck Moulton, Carl Sepulveda ('40-41).
RIDE 'EM COWBOY, comedy; asso. prod., Alex

Gottlieb; dir., Arthur Lubin; no writing credits; cam-
era, John Boyle. Cast: Abbott and Costello, the Merry
Macs, Dick Foran, Johnny Mack Brown, Anne Gwynne,
Ella Fitzgerald, Samuel S. Hinds, Charles Lane, Wade
Boteler, Harold Daniels. _
HELLZAPOFPIN, comedy; prod., Jules Levey; dir.,

Henry C. Potter; no writing credits; camera, Elwood
Bredell. Cast: Olsen and Johnson, Martha Raye, Jane
Frazee, Mischa Auer, Katherlne Johnson.

COACH BUCKAROO, formerly GHOSTTOWN BUCKAROO, western; asso. prod.. Will Cowan:
dir., Ray Taylor; story, Arthur St Clair; screenplay, Al
Martin; camera, Charles Van Enger. Cast: Johnny
Made Brown, Fuzzy Knight, NeU O'Day, Anne Nagel,
Herbert Rawljnson, Glenn Strange, Henry Hall, Lloyd
Ingraham, Ernie Adams, Harry. Tenbrook, Blackie
Whiteford, Frank Brownlee, Jack C. Smith, Guardsmen
Quartette ('40-41).

PARIS CALLING, drama; prod,, Benjamin Glazer;
dir., Edwin L. Marin; original screenplay, Benjamin
Glazert Charles Kaufman; camera, Milton Krasner.
Cast: Elisabeth Bergner, Randolph Scott, Basil
Rathbone, Lee J. Cobb, Gale Sondergaard. Ed-
ward Ciannelll, Charles Arnt, Otto Relchow, William
Edmunds, Ken Nolan, PaiU Bryan, Frace Lenard,
Marcia Ralston.
OVERLAND MAIL, serial; asso.-prod., Henry Mac-

............. ,.<G»ntihued-on.pege-28)>-
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Shorts Quality on the Upbeat in Oct;

Subs for 2d Features; Others NSG

By MIKE WEAB ;

ShorU continued, with a few eX'

ceptions, on the qualit? upbeat duT'

ing October. It became evident that
there Is heightened development of
stories, projection of them and all-

round salability of ahort features

product This leaves it largely a
matter of the distribution department
taking advantage of this betterment
to cash in with e^ihibitors rather than
continuing to sell for a dime a dozen.

Evidencing a trend towards using
shorts with No. 1 features, to sup-
plant the usual secondary feature

films, several exhibitors and circuits

took advantage of this product im-
provement Both Warner Bros, and
Universal possibly are outstanding
examples of this, former's 'Minstrel

Days,' with Al Jolson and Eddie Can-
tor, being teamed with 'Sgt York'
over the BKO metropolitan .N. Y.
circuit in place of a second feature.
Sunning time Qf the feature, well
over two hours, plus obvious appeal
of the 2t)-minute minstrel musical,
made this an ideal combo, llie short
also was used similarly with 'York'
Qt the N. Y. Strand and Brooklyn
Paramount It also was spotted with
TTarget for Tonight"at the Globe.

Universal's two-reel band-cel6brity
briefle, 'Skyline Serenade,' headlining
Ted Flo Blto's band, was teamed with
'Appointment for Love' at the Byrd
and State theatres, Richmond, ya.
Ted Lewis' Is Everybody Happy?'
another In this series, was the
backer-upper on a solo feature bill

at Keith's in Washington, D. C.
'Don Wlnslow of ' the Navy,' XTs

new serial, was plugged as the top
feature (though only >the first chap-
ter was shown_) at the Granby, Nor-
folk, Va., by Manager Earl West-
brook. He advertised 'Married Bach-
elor' as the isupporting feature.

COLOMBIA
'Will Encland Be Invadedr (Inter-

national Forum No. 2; 11 mins.).

—

Unbiased, sensible analysis of ques-
tion now In public limellflht. With
Major George Finding Elliot, mili-
tary expert; Wythe Williams and
Linton Wells, also noted on foreign
affairs, and Balph Ingersoll, N. Y.
editor, summarizing situation, pa-
trons get a rare short

METRO
Trlomph Wlthont Drams' (Carey

Wilson Miniature; 11 mins.).—For-
merly titled •Watchdog of Nation,'
this is as well .'directed, written and
acted as some features ' except in
length. Compact tribute to Harvey
Wiley, soldier-scientist who mide
canned food safe to eat in.U.S. Shows
how he traced source of poisoning in
Spanish-American war, finally halt-
ing unsafe practice with the Pure
Food and Drug Act
TUeker Memories' (Pete Smith

Specialty;. 8 mins.).—Wooden panto-
mime,of early silent films era furnish
rack on which Pete Smith hangs his
bright chatter.. Silent picture foot-
age has ibeen employed In like man-
ner before, but hardly with as ludi-
crous results. Surefire appeal height-
ented by brevity.
The Teil-lUe Heart' (New Minia-

ture; 19 mins.)—Edgar Allan Poe's
study of a killer's struggle with his
conscience with . soundhlghlighted.
Two reels center about a brutal
master of Poe's era who's finally slain
by his long brow-beaten apprentice.
MulTlea bealinK of his victim's heart
heard oMglnally just before death,
roars up with different intonation in
yAuth's ears until finally betraying
nim to sheriff. Producers use this
heart-beat sound to visualize the kill-
er's conscience. Sound effects make
this mfniature, and It's superi}. An-
other unusual short from this pro-
ducer.

PABAHODNT
'How to Take a Vacation.' (Robert

Benchley comedy; 10 mins.)—An-
other of Benchley's humorous satires
on modern-day foibles. This time it's

separate vacations for the .husband
afid wife, male going on a camping
trip where he Is unable to sUep,
loses to Indian ^ide at poker, de-
tests the food and finds rain has
washed out plans for fishing. A-1
comedy, and rare credit to Les
Roush, eastern shorts producer and
director.
'Bedda Hopper's Hollywood.' (Fea-

turing Kay Kyser and William S.'

Hartf 10 mins.)—New series likely
clickeroo if this Is any criterion.
Aside from shrewd choice of ma-
terial, Hedda Hopper's present CBS
radio show will whet natrons' appe-
tites. A personality by herself, she's
youngish-looking vet of many films.
Treatment of Bill Hart silent screen
western hero; a typical Hollywood
parly for mothers; Palm Springs
circus week and Kyser's College of
Musical Knowledge all okay.
'Beaqty and Beach.' (Headliners

series, with Johnny Long, orch; 10
mins.)—Picturesque setting of-Jones
Beach,' Long Island, N. Y., back-
grounds music of Johnny Long and
vocalists Bob Huston, Helen Young
and Sunshine trio.. Fact that part of

backgrounding takes in New York's
lovelier models and swimming beau-
ties is a lift for usual band routining.
Exhibs won't go wrong on this,

BKO
'Dog Obedience.' (Frederic Ullman

Sports Short; 9 mins.)—Doc owners
under tutelage of Bert 'Turnquist
take pets to school and learn art of
becoming master. Steps used in get-

ting dogs to recognize their name,
master's voice, commands and scent
discrimination nicely depicted.
Workman-like scripting by Phil
Reisman, Jr., a big help. Okay be-
cause of vast appeal to thousands of

dog lovers.

Xend a Paw.' (Walt Disney Mickey
Mouse-Pluto; 8 mins.) — Original
quirks plus heavy quota of belly-

laughs sets this up' as swell enter-
tainment Concerns Pluto's jealousy
over a black kitten that usurps his

Sositlon in ' Mickey's household,
lever cartooning depicts smaller

Plutos, first as his Good Self and
then as Bad; first one advising in

sanctimonious .tones and Satanic one
in gangster Intonations. It's the first

time Pluto speaks but the conflict be-

tween the angelic copy of the dog
and the satanlc one makes this jell.

'DoBoId'i Camera.' (Disney Donald
Duck cartoon; 7 mins.)—Donald
Duck, persuaded that he should not

shoot the wild animals on his hunt-
ing trip, takes a camera to 'shoot'

the feathered creatures. He finally

abandons the Idea when' they give

him a rough nmaround and wreck
his kodak. Action here overcomes
sameness of story development

WARNER BROS.
At the Stroke of Twelve.' (Broad-

way Brevity; 20 mins.)—This Damon
Runyon story packs the wallop of a
streamlined feature—a sure bet for

any exhibitor trying to duck double
features In. favor of a shorts pro-

gram lineup. Crisply written, ably

directed and enacted, this melodra-
matic whodunit is short short story

that'll fit any biU. Craig Stevens,
EUisabeth Risdon, Knox Manning
and Ben Welden are worthy of fea-

ture billing. Story of youthful gang-
ster who decides to go straight is

snared by circumstantial evidence
and goes free because of faith of a

mother (dubbed the 'old Doll' in the
story) carries more appeal than
many programmers'.

'Robinson Crnsoe, Jr.' (Looney
Tune Cartoon; 7 mins.)—Porky Pig,

as effective as ever without color,

grabbing laughs in episodical tropi-

cal adventure fantasy. Crusoe story

modernized, 'with quaint touches
helping.

'

The Bag Parade.' (Merrie Melodle
Cartoon; 7 mins.)—Uproarious and
Ingedious burlesque on scientific

ai^lysls of wld^-knoWn insects.

Itll keep average patrons rolling'

when the different species of bugdom
spld in typical Amerlcanese. Some-
thing for the booker's winter book.

UNIVEBSAL
Don Wlnslow °ot the Navy.'. (First

chapter, In 12-chapter serial, featur-
ing Don Terry, Anne Nagel, Claire
Dodd; based on newspaper cartoon
strip; 29% mins.)-With present in-

ter^ In America's na'vy and ready-
made audience create by c|all7

newspaper strip, this new serial pos-
sesses superb exploitation possibili-

ties. Producers have given it a first-

rate cast and production values. First
chapter concerning a submarine cap-
tain who's ordered by the Scorpion
to blast a boat carrying 'workers foi'

a U. S. naval base hints more plaus-
IblUty than usual In this serial.

Opening shots of big battlewagons in
battle maneuvers are authentic. Yarn
quickly plunges into the Intelligence
service activities of Don Wlnslow,
with usual gunplay. Don Terry in
title role Is okay, and not too heroic
Claire Dodd and Anne Nagel are the
femme Interest as nurses. Support

includes John Lltel, Wade Boteler,
Herbert Rawlinson, Lane Chandler
and Robert Barron.

'Skyline Serenade.' (Personality-
Name Band Musical, with Ted Fio-
Rlto's orchestra and others; 16 mins.)
T-Chockful of musical entertainment
this is a sturdy entry for any prO'
gram. Ted Flo Rito and his orcneS'
tra are neatly paced, backgrounding
and then offering several of their
ace numbers, toppmg off with a slick
interpretation of Tschaikowsiky's
now w.k. 'Concerto.' Last used as
a climax, packs a wallop with Flo
Rlto's superb Ivory tickling. King's
Men also cllcko In two songs while
Candy Candido, Jupe .Haver and
Allen Cole also vocal. Igor and
Poggl, twirling baUroomologlsts,
head torp artists. Inestla offers a
fiery Spanish c^stinet conceit while
Ruth Daye Is a tapstering whirlwind.

'What's Ceokln'7' (Walt Lantz
color cartoon; .7 mins.)—Woody
Woodpecker decides to .'stay north
when the other birds go south. His
battle with old man starvation is as
actlonful as original. Coloring, sound
and fantastic effects plus the wood'
pecker's peculiar voice make It

among series' best

Month't Also-Rans
Trial of Bnooaneers- (U). (Camera

Trip series; 9 mins.)—Lukewarm.
Nice photography and sound script-
ing submerged by meandering story
and sing-songy narration.

IHan's Best Friend' (U). (Walt
Lantz cartoon; 7 inins.)—Not much
here with Snoozer, a' hunter's dog,
doing little of Interest Thin.

'Plotore People^ "No. 2» (RKO)'.
(Narrated by Helen Broderlck; 9
mins.)—Despite presence of . miiBy
interesting Hollywood celebs, this is

an insipid briefle; not helped by
Miss Broderlck's superficial narra-
tion.

TU Fix It' (RKO). (Edgar Ken-
nedy comedy; 17 mins.)—^Kennedy's
familiar suffering fails to save film.
Incredulous happenings recall two-
reelers of distant past Punchlines
are telegraphed.

. Information Please' (RKO). (John
Gunther, guest expert; 9 mins.).
Tepid fare; least interesting In series
for months. Many questions are over
the heads of average auditor or too
involved. Merely irritates audience
mostly. Won't help series' status.

Inside Passage' (M-G). (Fltzpat-
rlck Traveltalk; 9 mins.)—Alaska has
been covered so often that this con'
tains little novelty with camera
work and narration below par.
'Helping Hands' (M-G). (Our

Gang comedy; 11 mins.)—^Young-
sters raise a kid army to help home
defense.. Idea had possibilities but
kids overact and whole thing is

mighty absurd for adults.
Snoker List' (M-G).- (Crime Does

Not Pay series; 21 mins.)—^These
melodramatic shorties appear drag-
ging bottom on reasonable plot ma-
terial. Unsavory angle of horse rac-
ing, fake dope sheet machinations,
done badly. Mlldlsh.
World of Sound' (Col). (Cine-

scope educational; 10 mins.)—Deal-
ing with deafness and instruments
used to remedy this ailment. Not
entertainment and a subject that few
patrons will appreciate.. Pretty bad.
'GaUnp PoU, No. 1' (Col). (Pano-

ramic; 10 mins.)—As first' In what
portends to be a series showing ac
tivlties of Dr. George Gallup, this Is

highly disappointing. Sound Is

poorly dubbed, old newsreel clips
mean little, and thin story wanders.
Supposed TO plug GaUup methods,
but it won't

'Perils of Jongle' CWB). (Broad-
way Brevities; 20 mins.)—Attllio
Gatti's Clongo jungle junket to cap-
ture the fabulous Opaki. Too long
and too much dubbing In of ne.wsreel
and clips from other pictures. Nar-
ration also weak.
'Water Sports' (WB). (Sports

Parade; 10 mins.)—So much of this
has been employed, innumerable
times before even though this has
color. Looks like kodachrome blown
up from 16-millimeter. Surfboard
stunts are okay but diving is familiar
even though some In slpw motion
Patter doesn't Impress.

Film Reviews
; ConHnoed from page 8^

AGNOULA
something else. I chase back to the'

front of the house and I ask the
manager is 'Agnoula' beginning or
finishing and he says flnishing. U
it's flnishing, when am I going to see
it, And he comes back 'Soon it's be-
ginning.' So I go back into the thea-
tre and wait In due course the
word 'Agnoula' flashes on the screen
and I think I'm in. But my troubles
are only beginning. 'Agnoula' Is a
100% dialog picture—Gr^ek dialog
without superimposed English sub-
titles. All I can make out is that
'Agnoula,' that's the heroine. Is

suffering. From the flrst minute I
spot that kisser I know the girl is

gonna have trouble. She looks like
somebody, had just stabbed her In
the rumble-seat with a long hatpin.
Her face Is all screwed up and her
lips almost purple with anguish.
Boy how she must have suffered.

She'd just been arrested, after a
brawl in a cabaret and the story Is

being told to the police sergeant with
flashbacks. It all started with a
Mardl Gras festival in .Athens, when
Agnoula was young and gay and
innocent On the night of the carni-
val two wolves call on Agnoula and
her girl friends. They go on a party,
Agnoula absorbs too much 'sham-pa-
nya' and ostensibly spends the night
with one of the wolves.

The next day. Agnoula's father,
mustache and "all, welcomes the
errant daughter with Greek dialog
and elaborate gestures which can
mean only one thing In any language,
to wit: 'Leave my house and never
darken this door again.' At this
stage I am suffering as much if not
more than 'Agnoula.' Mostly I'm
wondering where I'm going to get a
list of credits. So I chase up front
again and I say" to the manager,
'Would you mind telling me fhe
names of the players and who di-

rected the picture.' He says it's all

on the program. I look at him for
a minute, then I say, very politely
and persuasively, 'But those words
and letters are all in Greek.' With
that ha becomes uppity and says.
This is a Greek picture for Greek
people.' At the same time he edges
away from me cautiously in case I
have a time-bomb in my pocket
chase after him and tackle him again
on the two-yard line. 'Can't you tell

me where this picture was made?'
And he says, 'Maybe Athens, maybe
Alexandria.' ^
'Where'd you get this picture? 'Who

sold it to you?' I insist
And he says, 'A coupla Greek

boys.' So go look for a couple of
Greek boys. I see I am getting no-
where fast so I go back to see how
'Agnoula' has been getting on and
sure enough she's now in a worse
mass than ever before. She's married
to a playboy, has a two-year-old son
is being propositioned by her pa-in-
law, and is on the point of being
abandoned by her weakling husband.
Under those circumstances I don't
blame her a bit for climbing to the
top of the highest mountain over-
looking Athens with the commend-
able purpose of jumping down and
bringing the picture to a quick close.

But no, she changes her mind and
by the tiiiie the husband' begs for a
reconciliation the picture has been
running 135 minutes. On the way
out I see the manager standing in
the doorway and in a last hopeless
attempt I say, 'You are sure you
haveirt got the names of the players
In English alphabet.' 'Names,' he
says, 'names—sure I got names. Not
-the^ director, the..camera man, the
producer, but a few names of players
I can always give you.' So here's a
few names—Fofo Georgopoulou,
Peter Calogeropoulos, Costas Mous-
sourls, Manos Phlllppides, Marlka
Raftopoulou, Nitsa Vltsiorl, N. Nico-
lopoulos, and AUki, who plays the
title role. Don't ask me more^—it's
still all Greek to me. Mori.

En Sjoman Till Hast
('A Sailor on Horsebaok')

SWEDISH-MADE
(With Songs)

Bcandla Films nloaw of Europa-Fllm
producUon. Stars Edwon) Poisaon; fca-
tares ICorl-Arne Holmsten, Ella Chrlfltlanfi-

son, Blvin OttosQii, Directed by Emil A.
Pebrsson. Original and screenplay by Ed-
ward Feraaon, Ted Berthels, Henry Blch-
ter; songs, Alvar Kraft, Soeron Anpelln. At
48 Street. N. T., week Oct. 2S. '-11. Run-
ning time. lOS MINS.
Laaa's -Borg Edward Persson
Karl O. Bmmberv. . • .Karl-Amo Holmsten
Von Berger. Elvin Ottosen
Urs. von 'BerKer. '. Olga Andersaon
Paula von Berger Ella Christlaneson
Bengt von Kronsvard 'Pelle BJorkman
The tAwyer Ivar Kage
Ulna Bullan Woljden
The Farmworlcer'B Wife MIm Persson
The Footman Ernst Malmqulst

(In Swedish; toith English Titles)
Produced in Sweden about four

montiis ago, 'A Sailor on Horsfback'
shapes up as possibly the strongest
comedy to reach these shores from
the Stockholm studios. Despite its

unusual length, film is a natural for
Swedlsh-lajuuage cinemas and could
be trimmed sufficiently to fit in
numerous arty sure-seaters. Present
running time of one hour and 45
minutes is overboard for such spots.
Edward Persson, rated as funniest

screen comedian by Swedish audi-
ences, makesT this production tick.

Basically ifa.'a creaky vehicle con-
cerning the long-mlsslng heir who
turns up i)t time to prevent a con-
niving claimant from unjustly taking
possession of a big estate. Taking
this basic plot the roly-poly Persson
manages to sustain one laugh episode
after another and foment an ex-
citing cllmaxi.
Story shows Persson as Lasse

Borg, sailor and cook, saving him-
self and Karl, the Unsuspecting heir
to the estate, from a shipwreck.
They accidentally wander onto the
estate in question where the contriv-
ing claimant, hoping that the real
heir never appears, is living. He
hires the two stranded sailors to im-
personate the missing heir and his
secretary. Then, it actually develops
that Karl is the Karl Bramberg,
rightful owner of the vast property.
There's a deer hunt which is an

exciting bit heightened by Persson's
ludicrous manhandling of a massive
white steed. Traveling camera views
of Swedish landscape and points of
Interest comprise nice travelog ma-
teriel, but they're out of place for a
feature. Also the early shipwreck
sequence is strung but too long.

Persson, who reminds one of the
late John Bunny, makes nearly every
scene in which ne figures a delight.
He helped in film's scripting, there-
by making the story flt his own par-
ticular comedy. maneuvers. Persson
also sings three unbilled songs

—

typical Swedish tunes—and clicks
nicely with a passably good voice.
Karl-Ame Holmsten, as Karl, the

missing count, goes over nicely in
the -romantic lead opposite EUa
Chrlstlansson, who makes an at-
tractive love Interest. Elvln Otto-
sen is the conniving nobleman who
hopes to gain possession of vthe
estate. Remaining cast la standard
and good. Wear.

Schwaber's Newie
Annapolis, Md., Nov. 4.

Milton Schwaber, owner of the
Lindeii, deluxe nabe in Baltimore,
will erect 700;seat subsequent run
house here.

Gentleman From Dixie
(WITH BONOS)

Ilonognm rsleasa <X Edward Flnnsy pro-
duotlon. etan Jaak La Ru» and Harlan
-Harsh; features Mary Rutli, Robert Ket-
lard, Clarence Huie Bingers. Directed br
Al Heiman. Original story and screenpbu',
Fred Uyton; camera, Uarcel Le Plcard!
editor, Pred Balo. At New York, N. T.,
dual, week Oct. 38, '41. Running time,
ei «iNB.
Thad Terrlll Jack La Rue
Margaret Uarlnn Mntsh
Jupe , Clarence Mues
Betty J6an Mary Ruth
Lance Robert Kellard
Brawley John Holland
Warden Herbert Rawlinson
Announcer Joe HomiWKlex
Aunt Epple...; Lillian Randolph
KIrklnnd \. Stanford Jolley
Secietaiy.„,.,. Phyllis D-irrr

Fashioned mainly for subsequent
runs, this unexciting meller will

land only on lower rung of dual
setups. Story attempts to maka
Jack La Rue a hero after years of
villainous roles, with ~ unhappy re-

suits, it fings in too much singing

by Clarence Muse and his colored
warblers. But above all, 'Gentle-
man from Dixie' creaks with its
stuffy story unfoldment
Plot theme takes the familiar re-

generated prison inmate angle and
depicts his successful return to so-
ciety through the' medium of han-
dling racehorses. Idea of having
the ex-prisoner win the affection of
his brother's little daughter, whila
working a reconciliation between the
tot and her mother as he metes out
justice to the man who railroaded
him to the big house, is good. But
the way it is carried out is ex-
tremely dolefuL

La Rue wrestles manfully with
the hero part but he appears out
of place. Dialog handed him doesn't
help. Marian Marsh, as his brother's
wife, has an unsympathetic role and
doesn't help it by her stilted man-
nerisnis. Robert Kellard, th*
brother. Is awkward and over-en-
thusiastic.

Mary Ruth, as the tot is satisfac-
tory. Clarence Muse sings well and
offers snatches of comedy relief.
Entire action, which is meagre
enough, is slowed down continu^ly
by his group of warblers. Wear.

La Hora de Las Sorpresa*
CSnrprlse Hour')

(ABOENTINE-MADE)
(With Songs) N
Buenos Aires, Oct. 26.

Balroa production and relenae. Stnt«
Roslta Moreno. Esteban Sermdor; feature*
Pedro Quartuccl. Marcos Caplan, Juanlta
9uJo, Hector Calcagno, Consuelo Abad,
Heotor Hendez, SInal & Carlos Castro,
Leucona Cuban BAys; stoiy, Erwln Qelsey
and HarT7 Clark, adapted by Antonio
Botta. Directed by Daniel TInayre. Al
Breadwny, Buenos Aires.. Running timet
SO allNS.

May be. a bit premature to judge,
but 'Hora de las Sorpresas' ('Sur-
prise Hours'), second pic to coma
from the newly-opened Balres stu-
dio, doesn't help- prove that inter-
American talent cooperation In mak-
ing Latin releases Is likely to spawn
anything out of the ordinary. Pos-
sibly the advance expectations gave
this one two strikes before tha
ijreem. This and the na'oiral A'rgen-
Ine tendency to snipe at highly-
touted Imports may account for soma
of the scalllons. Nevertheless, 'Hora*
Is an abQve-average ArgenUne-mada
and backed by the publicity organi-
zation of Crltlca, leading B. A. after-
noon dally owned by the Botano
family, backer of Balres, it should ba
a b.o. click.

Hands across the border angle
comes from the fact that the story
Is by two U. S. writers, Erwln Gel-
sey pd Harry Clark, and the star Is
Roslta Moreno, who rates here as a
U. S. screen figure, although Mexl-
can-bom. Director Daniel Tinayre
Is^ French; further complicating the
international roundup is the U. S.
§holographic director, Paul Perry,
tory, adapted by Antonio Botta,

drew a blast of criticism from some
local typewriters, while others felt
it was the best part of the pic.
Miss Moreno drew bouquets from

all sides, however, for a natural, ani-
mated performance plus excellent
terplng, unusual on the local screen.
Esteban Scrrador, who plays the
male lead, also handling some of tha
songs, comes off far lower than sec-
ond best. Part of this is due to the
bad sound recording, which fre-
quently made the opening-night au-
dience wince. Poor sound also hin-
ders the Lecuona Boys, crack conga-
rhumba outfit Marcos Caplan and
Juantta Suio In supoorttng roles
grab off posies.

Story is about a rich gal who
mqkes a bet with her fiance that she
can get on a radio program. She's
thrown for a loss when she shows up
in fine furs and feathers; thereupon
she decides to pose as a poor gal
with a crippled father and ailing
mother who was once a vaude star.
Radio conductor falls for the gag,
gives her a part in the program, but
she repents at last moment and the
deception Is revealed ,by her fiance.
Film has four revue numbers with

severdl regional songs by Francisco
Balaguer, pounded out by the Lecuo-
nas. Some of these seem carelessly
worked in, but others, especially an
old-time carnival incident, stand out

Settings are above average and
show unusual effort by Lopez Na-
gulL Photography generally good.
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Fdm Cos/ Defense

Film executives have told Prosecuting U. S. Attorney Matthew P.
Correa that they anticipated stockholders' suits, as result of the trial,

and that they would defy anybody to challenge that they (the plctura
company officials) weren't acting In the best interests of the stock-
holders when they submitted to the Bioff-Browne demands.
'What else can you do, with a gun in your ribs?', as one Hollywood

official phrased it 'Of the two evil^the choice between having your
theatres and/or studios shut down, or paying oS a lesser amount to
minimize the loss—the choice was obvious.'

BiofT and Browne also are alleged to have pointed it out that way,
citing how much it costs when a studio shuts down for only a day'
('easily in excess of $10,000'), or what happens when film projection-
ists refuse to grind film and theatre boxoffices must close.

This, of course, will be the defense to the sundry stockholders' suits
already started (and others, it is anticipated, that will come').

to do so by Eddie Mannix (Metro

fltudlo exec). He denied making de-

Uverles to Bioff, or introducing him

to Nick Schenck, or giving him di-

rections on delivery of moiley.

Asked why he paid he said, 'I did

not want to see Loew's theatres

-closed or a national loss because of

strike,'

Conboy, in cross - examination,

wanted to know' il he asked for

Browne's assistance at any time. On
receiveing a 'yes,' Correa attempted

to show other lATSE officials had
teen asked for help and bad not

asked for money, but this was not

Billowed by the court.

Next witness was Frank Olsen,

secretary and treasurer of the lATSE
since 1926, who was asked to identify

minute books. He was followed by
James E. Coston, zone manager of

the 'WB theatre department In Chi-

cago since 1930 and in the theatre

business in Chicago for 31 years.

He said that WB now operates 10

theatres in Chicago and had oper-

ated 22. He said that he first met
Bioff in Chicago in 1926 with

Browne, who 'introduced him to

Bioff and said the latter's name was
'Willie Berger. In late February,

1935, he was called by Bioff and
went to see him.

BIoS Takes Over'

'I knocked at the door and he
opened it,' said Coston. Browne
came in after we talked a few min-
utes. Bioff told me he was a special

representative of the lATSE. and he
had taken over the operators local

In Chicago. He said he was in com-
plete charge and he intended in a

week or so to appoint the business

manager of the local. In the in

terlm he said he preferred to deal

with me directly. He said he knew
of the tough situation we were in,

and how hard it would be if we had
to reinstate the members of the op-
erators union that were trying to

get jobs in theatres. He said he
knew the extra cost would be pro-
hibitive but maybe something could
be worked out later on. Browne
'was only in part of the time. He
also mentioned Tom Maloy, former
business agent of the local. (MalOy
was killed, presumably by mobsters,
but details on his death were not
allowed in the court records).

'A week or 10 days later Bioff told

me that in order to prevent calling

a strike to put the operators back
to work, Chicago theatres would
have to pay $100,000. My share, or
my company's share would be $30,-

000.

'25 More Operators

At $100 Per Week*
'I told him that was a lot of money'

and he said, 'You are a big shot at

WB and all you have to do is to get

the cash and let me have it You
have ways and means of getting it.

He refused to take a check. I told

hhn my company would object and
I had no authority to make any such'

a deal. He said if we put on 25 more
men at $100 weekly on your payroll

and demand raises for all the others.

It will cost you more than just $30,-

000. Don't kid me, come on and pay
that money.' I said I'd have to see

Joseph Bernhard, my boss, and get

his permission. He said, 'OK, get on
the phone and make it snappy^ Two
days later I told him my company
would not pay. Bernhard refused

to have anything to do with it. Bioff

was angry. He said, 'You are a

damned fool. You are throwing
away thousands of dollars and here
for $30,000 you can get out. My
hare Is chicken feed.'

Bioff then asked when. I was go-

ing to N. Y. and said he wanted to

come and talk to Bernhard. I

phoned him a few days later and he
and Browne and a man called Nick
Dean met me at the airport. Bioff

and Browne came to N. Y. with me.
Dean stayed in Chicago. I intro-

duced Bioff to Bernhard and a few
days later in Chicago we agreed to

pay if some way could be .
devised.

Bioff said to buy some story for a

couple of hundred dollars and
charge off $30,000 against it. We
didn't like that idea and he said

he'd take a check if it could be given
to an attorney. We sent the $30,000

to Robert O'Farrell in Chicago. This
was in May, 1935. In December,
1935, I met Bioff again and asked
him why he had called a strike of

our operators. He said he had no
quarrel with WB but was having a

fight with Balaban & Katz, not only
In Chicago, but the entire country.
He told me not to worry but that

everything would work out all right.

'I met him again In May, 1936, and

he told me he was negotiating a con-
tract with the operators which had
expired in December, 1935. They
were asking a 20% increase and two
weeks' vacation. He said he was
sympathetic, and U we paid 5% of
the operators' salary to him, there
would be no strike. I met him a
day or so later and gave him $8,500
all i had, and told him he'd have to

wait for the rest. He told me we
were getting by very cheap, that it

was chicken feed, but he'd let It go
at that.

Tells of Meeting On
N. Y.-to-Chicago Train

In the spring of 1936 I met him on
a train going to Chicago from N. Y.

He told me he was head of the
lATSE in Los Angeles and he
started to tell me how much he was
going to make out of his job. I told

him I was not interested. In Sep-

tember, 1936, I met him in a Chi-

cago restaurant and he told me he
wanted money. 1 gave him $14,000.

He told me he was going to (Cali-

fornia and all future business was
to be done with Dean whom he had
appointed Chicago representative of

the union. 1 made two payments to

Dean, each of $9,600. I met Bioff

again in the spring fo 1940 and he

told me he wanted some more
money. He told me he might want

me to appear as a character witness

for him.
'When I said I had no money he

told me that this is going on too long

and to get it quick. He said if he

'went to jail Joe Schenck would be

in the next cell and possibly some
other big film names. They can't

afford to let me go to jail. I've done

too much for the industry in taking

care of strikes, etc. I won't be the

first big man to go to jail. There

have been others,' and he mentioned

Stalin and Hitler. A few days later

on he called me and became very

abusive. He said, 'Why the hell

can't I be paid. Either you keep

your promise or WB will get a new
man in Chicago. I'll close down the

theatres.'

At this point court recessed un-

til today (Wednesday), with Coston

continuing on the stand.

Bioflf Forced Throu^
Grueling Questioning

Drenched ' with perspiration, a

worn and weary Bioff quit the wit-

ness stand Thursday (30) after hav-

ing been subjected to a severe in-

quisition by prosecutor Correa for

two solid days. His defense at-

torney, Michael Luddy, In re-dlrect,

eased him off the stand after a

couDle of questions.

Bioff once again created the

feature of the day with a statement

to the court that he was prepared

to prove that Joe Schenck had paid

$200,000 to a special Investigator of

a Congressional committee to 'lay

off of the film industry.' This was
not gone into by Correa, but brought

out by Luddy in re-dlrect

At the start of the day, Correa,

after asking if Bioff*a present wife

knew of his previous marriage, with

the court disallowing the query, he

asked about the trip Bioff took to

the Coast from Chicago in late July,

1935, carrying $90,000 in cash iot Joe

Schenck.
'Did you take any precautions to

safeguard this money? Were you

armed?' Bioff said 'No.*

'Did you not ask or were you not

tendered a receipt for the money by

Joe Schenck?' Again the answer

was 'No.'

Bioff Explains

Bioff then explained the circum-

stances of his receiving his next

batch of money. He said that Nick

Schenck called him and said that

'Charlie Moskowitz, Marvin Schenck,

Major Albert Warner and Major

Ceslie Thompson would call on me at

my hotel. This was about noon. At

one o'clock Moskowitz came over

with $25,000, and about 15 minutes

later Marvin Schenck gave me
$7,500. I had -to call Major Thomp-
son and he came over about four

o'clock and gave- me $20,000. Later

that day I went to see Major Warner

and he give me $10,000. I put the

money under my pillow and under

my mattress and went to sleep. Then

I flew to Chicago and then to Los

Angeles and I gave it to Joe Schenck

at^his home. We had breakfast and

he" left the money on the tabje while

we were talking. He then gave me
$500 for my fare.'

Bioff said he returntd to Chicago

and, in April, 1936, Nick Schenck

gave him $50,000, and Kent gave him

9AtB €H TRUOUI B lOJ piovf o? 'OOO'OS*
to Joe Schenck on the latter's ar-
rival In the U.S. from Europe.
Carles C. Moskowitz phoned him to
let him know when Schenck arrived,
Bioff said:

'Is it not peculiar or funny that
Nick Schenck, Joe's brother, and in
New York, and Kent, president of
the company Schenck worked for
and also in New York, would give
you $100,000 to hold for a month for
the arrival of a men they knew so
much better?'

Bioff answered, 7 could not tell

what they had in'mind; the fact is

just what happened.'
Joe Schenck Slips In

At this pomt the reporters' table

noticed that Joe Schenck had slipped
in quietly and was sitting in the

front row pf the public seats. The
Government was so informed and
Correa, swinging to Bioff, demanded,
'Do you see the man you are talking

about, Joe Schenck, in court here?'
The startled Bioff looked up, and

flushing deeply, pointed him out
The defense immediately objected to

Schenck's presence, saying he was a

witness and likely to be called.

Schenck was requested by Judge
Knox to leave, which he did.

Coming back to the money deliv-

ery, Correa demanded, 'Did either

Schenck (Nick) or Kent ask you of

the facilities you had for safeguard-
ing this money?' Bioff retorted they
probablv felt he would deposit It in

the lATSE vaults.

Correa dropped this line for a mo-
ment He then named John Balaban,

James Cistin, Charles Moskowitz,
George Skoiiras, Charles Skouras
and Major Thomoson as the men
who had not testified in the case,

and from whom Bioff had stated he
received money. *

'Are these men not all 'theatre

men?' alked Correa. Thert the pros-

ecutor said. 'Was this not a Chicago

theatre shakedown?'
'I don't understand' that term,' said

Bioff.

Correa again dropped the line of

Inquiry. He said, 'Did Nick Schenck
Introduce you to Sam Brenner?'

'No,' said' Bioff. 'Brenner was sent

to me by Balaban and Albert

Warner.'
'How long had you known Bren-

ner?' 'I knew" him a couple of

years.'

The prosecution pounced upon
Bioff. "Would you say about 30

yeirsl' Correa roared. 'No,' the de-

fendant replied.

"Did he not sign an afKdavit that

he had known you 30 years when
you received your passport Correa
continued. The affidavit was intro-

duced and Bioff sought unsuccess-

fully to -wiggle but of this one, by
declaring Brenner Imew his father

30 years.'

'Brenner was a member of Local 2

of the lATSE when not working as

an attorney or as a stagehand, was
he not?'

'He Is Browne's attorney.'

'Is he not the man ^that told Bala-

ban and Katz they must pay?'

'No.'

'Did yOu not receive $30,000 from
Brenner?'

'No.'

Correa then stated that on May 4,

1935, Bioff received that amount
from Brenner. Bioff admitted receiv-

ing monies, the amount of which he
did not know, but said it was 1036

not 1935.

It was brought out that Harry
Beatty, a former witness, was ' a

member of Browne's o^icial family.

Then Correa asked, 'In making col-

lections In Chicago did you not use

the services of Nick Dean, alias Clr-

cella?'

'He was a member of the interna-

tional representatives,' spld Bioff.

'After you left for the Coast to

live there did Dean not continue

making the collections frorii local

CSiicago managers?' 'No.' . .

NIok Dean Snbject to Qulx

'You collected $9,000 from J.

Costih of Warner Bros, at your hotel

when you came back from the Coast;

didn't you?' 'No.'

"Was not Nick Dean a notorious

Chicago gangster before he became
•associated with the lATSE? 'Was

he not an associate of Al Capone, an
ex-convict, and did he not run a

notorious gambling establishment In

Chicago called the Yachting Club?'

Defense counsel screamed objections

to this line of questioning, but were
overruled by Judge. Knox who
pointed out that testimony had been
given about 'splitting with the boys'

and this might prove material.

BiofTs answer was indirect in that

he stated, 'He also ran the Colony
Club.' (jorrea then Inquired," 'In

1938 was Dean not a member of

Browne's official family?' The an-

swer was 'yes.'

The last time Bioff saw Dean was
In Chicago months ago, he said.

(Dean has been missing since the

indictment. He was called as a wit-

ness and some reports have it he has
been slain.)

'Did not a Government investiga-

tor find evidence of racketeering in

the lATSE on the Coast?' 'He found
evidence of Communistic activities.'

Bioff again repeated that at no
time in making his collections had
Browne been with him, or known
anything about it. It was disclosed
that both Browne and Bioff had
registered for part of the day of

May 25, 1936, at the~ Astor Hotel, the
day Bioff says he gave Schenck
(Joe) $100,000. Bioff denied Browne
was present when he saw Schenck.
Correa then, demanded, 'Is it not a

fact that you gave your wife $20,000

that week end which represented
your cut of the $100,000?' Bioff de-
nied this, saying that his wife had
received money from a former mar-
riage settlement.

'It is a fact isn't It that the pres-
ent Mrs. Bioff was never married
before,' asked Correa. On receiving

a startled 'no,' Correa prodi^ced rec-

ords showing that Bioff had stated

on his wife's passport application

that she was born Dec. 9, 1691, and
had never been married. 'Was that

true?' 'No,' whispered the witness.

Bioff denied asking Austin Keough
and Louis B. Mayer for money. He
also denied telling his brother-in-

law. Nelson, that Metro owed him
money. 'What did you tell him?'

asked the cotut. 'I don't know, your
honor, I forget what I told him.'

'Did you tell him in Browne's pres-

.ence that he was through?' 'No.'

Court Admonishes ^Witness

After a short time the court ad-

monished the witness to answer re-

sponsively as Bioff was shooting off

on a tangent on answers to questions

which he did not like.

of the charge and you received the
biggest surprise of your life when
you were called back didn't you.'
'Yes.'

'Have you ever been convicted of
any other crimes?'. 'No.'

Defense counsel then charged
Correa with abusing the rights of
cross-examination. 'There have been
a number of contradictory state-

ments made here,'' said Judge Knox.
'I think so too, your, honor; maybe
we have enough as it is,' said Correa.

•Nothing Bat the Tmtb'

Then the prosecutor flung his last

question. 'Can you name any singla
proceeding In which you have testi-

fied in the last 10 years In- which you
have told the truth, the whole truth
and nothing but the truth.'

Bioff refused to answer the ques^
tion.

Re-dlrect was then started by
Luddy. The attorney went^ over
Bioff's entire family once again, and
pointed out that he had a brother
called Peter, born in 1898, who was
also known as William, This boy
served in the Navy, and ha's not been
heard from by any member of his

family for a quarter century. It Is

believed he died in the first world
war. Then Bioff told the story of
the (government investigator he
claims was paid off by Schenck. This
man was Murray W. Garsson who
had been appointed by the Sabath
Congressional committee to investi-

gate the film Industry, said Bioff.

He was investigating receiverships,

the witness believed.

'Schenck (Joe) told me he had
(Continued on page 28)

U. S. May Defer Release

Of'TheLaiid';TooGrnn?
'Did you ever tell Albert' Warner

that when you got through splitting

with the boys you'd have peanuts?'

'No.'

'Did you tell Harry Warner that

the biggest part of what you re-

ceived would go to the boys?' 'No.'

'Did you tell Samuel Carlisle that

you had to dish it out to the boys?'

'No.'

It was disclosed by Bioff that

Browne received $20,000 yearly from
the lATSE and he got $110 plus $84
weekly for expenses. Asked if he
received any monies from the lATSE
intended for a 'Mr. Link,' Bioff de-

nied the charge. This created quite

a furore since Bioff had used the
name of Link in dealing with
Schenck. The latter was paid $19,680

from 1937-1940, but it was disclosed

later on, that Bioff had not known
of a Georgia representative called

Link who was paid this money.
Bioff' was then asked if he knew

Charles F. Russell, a tax consultant.

He dfd. He was asked if Russell

had not received $31,800 from the
lATSE for aid. Bioff knew he had
been paid but how much he was not
sure. Correa tried to establish that

the lATSE paid for work Ruasell

had done for Bioff, but the labor

leader denied the charges.

Correa then threw ' the day's ex-
plosive questioning. 'In 1921 you
were with a combined barroom /and

house of prostitution in Chicago,
were you not?' 'I worked there as

a' bartender.'

'Part of your job was to collect

the earnings of the "prostitutes em-
ployed there was it not?' 'No.'

'Were you not a partner of Jack
Zuta, owner of the place.' 'No.'

'Did he not hire an attorney to de-

fend you when you were tried on
the charge.' 'Yes.'

'You were in touch with him up
to 20 minutes before his death, were
you not?' 'Yes.'

'Then why did you tell the Chicago
police you had not been in touch

with him?' 'I don't recall.'

'You thought you had been freed

Differences of opinion among GoV'

ernment execs as to the advisability

of releasing "The Land' at this tima

has been holding distribution up' for

more than six months, it is re-

ported. Forty-minute documentary

was made by Robert J. Flaherty for

.

the U.S. Department .of Agriculture.

It was completed early last spring.

Film Is described as 'honest and

tough,' and. a number.of Washington

biggies feel that a picture showing

the seamy side of American farm
life Is not appropriate during the

present defense effort. They think
that agricultural reforms for which
the film points a need would be bet-

ter de'layed and talked about after-,

the war.
Department of Agriculture itself

Is said to favor Immediate release

of the documentary, which took

Flaherty two years and 25,000 miles

of travel' to make. It has been ne-

gotiating with United Artists to

handle distribution and a deal may
be set shortly.

Flaherty's next assignment. It Is

learned, may be direction of 'The

Snow Goose' for Gabriel Pascal in

Canada.

ANOTHER B.&B. SUIT

Alleged Payoflg to Labor Leaden
Involves Paramoont In Action

Lillian Haber, who holds six shares

of Paramount common and two of

preferred, and G. Arthur Peck,
holder of 200 shares of common, filed

a federal court suit in N. Y. Thurs-

day (30) against Paramount Pictures,

its officers and directors seeking
damages of $100,000. Plaintiffs charge
improper payments to George E.

Browne and Willian Bioff.

Suit Is an outgrowth of the testi-

mony of Paramount officials that

$100^000 was paid the two labor lead-

ers to prevent a strike of the lATSE
men, controlled.by Bioff and Browne.
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HieFace on theCuttingBoomHoor

'hen David Wark Griffith and Billy.Bitzer at'Biographlwere teaching'

'the camera to tell stories they used many .close-ups..

.hey found that a twitching lip, distraught hands'twisting a kerchief,

(the furtive finger in the discard, the like of that, :sometimes could tell

^ore than a stage full of actors.

C
"G.

ompetitors, jealously unhappy, were sarcastic.

riffith chops his actors up into pieces," they said iscomfully.' *'He

hires the whole actor and he ought to use him,** ihey Jrgued.

.he ridiculousness of the notioiTlierves, however, 4o jstress a certain

(logic; which it overstates. This comes to point here^ In ^that policy of

[Republic Pictures G>rporation which Insists that !what it. buys must be
delivered on the screen.

R.epublic has the unique policy of buying a. siofy only when it Is to be
Xised, employing players when they are to be cast, .hiring directors when
Cthey are to direct..

ZjLrset 18 built after it is in the script, .and. .the .script js. '>vhat the picture

gisrabbuf. Changes of mind and shifts in construction "arc*, made on paper,

niot.on the stage. This makes it unnecessary for the editing department to

leave costly sequences, and faces, on. the :cutting toom floor. Republic
8)roduction. is not exploratory, uot experimental, Shooting begins when
t has .been decided what is to be shot alU:

A consequence of that shows up in the bookkeeping..There is no ''dead

Ihorse" .to be buried in the cost sheets, no inventory^ 'to be charged off

Ihere and passed on to the trade in sales quotas. The'cost is the cost of
*$he picture,and the pictures are for the picture, on.thelscreen, not on the
cutting .room floor*

TCii.his Is becoming widely known. Ernest Heyn, editor of Photoplay-
Movie-Mirroj, recently wrote concerning *'the Intriguing example of
Ilerbert Yates, who . . . can make a picture for $100,000 that will cost
major. $250,000 because of overhead so cleverly avoided by Yates.'*

N.ormarqued ibver Bold oVerhead withriuccess. The 'Customers can't
tee it«

REPUBLIC PICTURES CORPORATION

BUT U. DEFENSE BONDf
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Par's % Terms R3e Indies

Minneapolis, Nov. 4.

With Paramount demanding two at 50%, four at 40% and two at

35%, and rentals for balance 50-100% higher than a year ago, selling

under new state law, independent exhibitors here again are up in

arms. They say their position is no better than before.

Northwest Allied will hold, protest and indiighation meeting tonight

to decide course of action.

)etroit's Bright Lights

A Snare and Dehision

For Canadian SoMiers

lucky 13th' Pitt Variety Hoopla

Also a Testimoiiial to Kalmine

Pittsburgh, Nov. 4.

Thirteenth annual variety Club

banquet—'Lucky Thirteenth' it was

dubbed—at William Penn Hotel,

Sunday night (2) drew -a packed

. house of more than 1,000, who paid

$11 a head to see and hear a pro-

gram that went on for six hours.

Biggest show biz event of the year

for Pittsburgh, this one was also in

a way of being a testimonial to

Harry Kalmine, Pittsburgh zone

manager for WB since 1932 who was

uppcd to head of the circuit last

week. Kalmine was general chair-

man of affair and practically every

headline^ spoke of his appointment,

forcing him to take bows contin-

uously all evening.

It was first time in history of the

affair that John H. Harris, now
national Chief Barker of Variety

Clubs, wasn't the guiding genius be-

hind the scenes. Head of Harris

chain said he figured he had

shouldered the responsibility long

eHough and turned it over to others,

in this case the Warner crowd.

They carried on in the showmanly

style he set back in 1928. First

time, too, that Harris, although he's

been and still is the man behind the

Variety Clubs, has ever eaten his

dinner like a ' regular speaker on

the dais at one of the Pittsburgh

V.C. affairs.

Marty May, of 'Best Foot For-

ward," came on to m.c. enterlam-

ment and show, arranged by M. J.

CuUen, Joe Hiller and Harry Mayer,

included Xavier Cugat band, Raul

& Eva Hayes, Carmen Castillo, Ken

Christie, choir, Lina Romay, Miguel

Valdes. Ethel Shutta, Sybil Bowan,

Evelyn Farney, Kay Vernon, Sharkey

the Seal, Stuart Morgan Dancers.

Jack Coffey band, Maurice Soitalny

ork. Bob Carter, Mary Martha

Briney, Brian McDonald. Frank An-

drini's Argentinians, Hal Sherman

and flock of others.

William McCraw, former attorney

general of Texas and now a fixture

at all Variety Club events, was

toastmastcr and introduced Frank

Gervasi, Collier's war correspondent

who delivered an impassioned plea

lor the entry of the United States m
the War; U. S. Senatbrs James J.

Davis of Pennsylvania and Claude

Pepper of Florida; Harold Hoffman,

former governor of New Jersey

Mayor Sciilly, Bob Hall, the rhym-

ing man, Harris. Kalmine. Oliver J.

KeUer, publisher of the Post-

Gazette, Rev. Lawrence O'Connell.

Ed Stirling, vice-commander of

American Legion, and Frank Harris

Honorary toastmaster.

Crowd as usual was sprinkled with

home office execs, who came down
in a special train in time for Pitt

Ohio SUte football game on Satur

day (1).

Heineman A-Honting

W. J. Heineman, Universal assist-

ant general sales manager, has left

for two' weeks' big game hunting in
Montana.
He then follows up with two more

weeks of contract hunting on a
swing through the Northwest ex-
changes.

Priorities Bring

WaveofDrive-In

Theatres to Coast

New Theatres in Wake

Of Prospective Boomlet
Merrimac, Wis.. Nov. 4

Following announcement that this

village of 234 persons had been se

lected by the Hercules Powder Co..

of Wilmington.. Del., as the site of

a new $65,000,000 war plant for the

manufacture of explosives; there was
an Influx Thursday (27) of specula-

tors seeking early bird advantages

In the potential boom town.
Two of them were after sites for

a theatre, an urban luxury the town
has never had.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, Nov. 4.

Metro purchased 'Vendetta.' by
Charles Whittaker.
Leon Schlesinger bought 'Hortbn

Hatches an Egg' for cartooning.
Republic acquired 'Miss Jesse

James,' by Gloria Giblyn.
Jesse Lasky bought screen rights

to John De Meyer's novel. The Sen-
timental Yankee.'
The Impostei-,' a mystery story by

Kurt Steel, has been purchased by
20th-Fox. Price was around $5,000.

Book will be published shorM" by
Little Brown & Co.

Los Angeles, Nov. 4.

Shortage of building material, due

to National Defense priorities, is

causing an increase in the construc-

tion of drive-in theatres to take the

place of the regular film houses

which might have been built under

ordinary economic circumstances

Drive-ins require less war material

Their average cost is about $65,000,

most of which goes into asphalt, lum

ber and landscaping.

A-n open-air theatre at that price

can handle around 600 motor cars,

the equivalent of an indoor 2,000-

seater. Paramount and its partners

have built a number of drive-ins in

Texas, and Fox-West Coast is ready

ing to do the same in California, par

ticularly in the defense areas. First

venture in that direction is in. San
Diego, where Oscar Oldnow has ac-

quired a locatiqn and a franchise for

immediate construction in coopera-

tion with F-WC. with plans to build

more in that territory. It is the first

drive-in enterprise outside the 35-

niile area around Los Angeles, which

is franchised to Black, Perkins &
Tindle, currently operating three

spots. Drive-iiT'ltieatre gets an added

lift from cwiceJsions, which add

about 40% tq' the car admissions.

Ask Theatre Supplies

Be Given U. S. Priority

St. Louis, Nov. 4

Vice-President Wallace, head of

the Supply Priorities & Allocation

Board, has been requested by the

Theatre Equipment Dealers' Protec

five Association to grant priorities

on vital theatre equipment and sup

plies. Ray Colvin. executive secre

tary of the organization, and head

of the local Exhibitors Supply Co.,

forwarded the request which set

forth that flicker theatres in the U.S.

are a vital factor in building and

preserving public morale in times of

national emergency, such as now

prevails.

The letter also asserts that the

Federal government has recognized

the morale value of motion pictures

as entertainment by constructing, at

great cost, many theatres in the va-

rious army camps throughout the

land. The association takes the po-

sition it should not be placed in the

same classification of manufacturers

who produce so-called gadgets of

non-essential type, or even among

the producers of luxury items.

Aid in obtaining priorities has

been enlisted by the Dealers' Assn.

from approximately 50 manufactur-

ers of theatre equipment and also

from a large number of indie flicker

house operators. The association

has members throughout the

country.

Detroit, Nov. 4.

The glamour and bright lights of

the big city are getting Canadian

soldiers bivouaced just across the

river from here into plentiful jams.

Guardhouses . are jammed with

a.w.o.l. soldiers enticed into the

S. by the. readily available thea-

tres and niteries only a few min-

utes away from them, and the Ca-

nadian military is trying to figure

out some kind of USO to keep the

wandering rookies in Canada.

Detroit's skyline blazes into the

Canadian towns just across the river

and since it is easy and simple to

get into Detroit, where the soldier

is feted and gets whittled prices, the

Canadian lads from the hinterlands

fall for the lure. Most don't know
they could plan a trip by getting

passports and leaves, but follow the

general pattern of just coming
across and gaining entry by falsely

claiming U. S. citizenship. There are

plenty of Staters in the Canadian
forces, but immigration men keep
tripping up the Canadian.

As a result, the Canadian lands

in the grease, both into the immi-
gration and his commanding officers.

Since some get through and have a

big time, the matter also ' has its

sporting lure which makes the Ca-
nadian command wish they could lay

down a nightly smoke screen be-

tween the big city and the barracks.

DONISFORGAL

USHERS IN TEX.

Fort Worth, Nov. 4.

i Usherettes who have replaced boy

ushers in four local theatres and

which are due at several others

where defense calls are depleting

the employees' ranks are given a

few don'ts. Here they are:

Don't speak to the boy friend, and
if he lingers around you move on

Don't, lean against the posts.

Don't look at the screen—that's
for cash customers.

Don't accept tips.

Don't chew gum!

Shortage of Male Ushers
Experiencing difficulty in getting

boys because of army enlistments,

the draft and defense fields where
earnings arc greater, many theatres

are continuing to hire girls, largely

for ushering purposes.

Where boys are still used on serv-

ice staffs, theatres are having trouble

keeping the lads and in training

them. Knowing they are in demand,
boys are independent and can't be
ordered around. Some theatres have
been contacting each other to ex
change lists of ushers, assistants and
others whose applications are on file.

Where in the past managers or
owners have not been in the habit

of being in their theatres at all times,

now they are sticking around to see
that things go alright and are not
leaving closing of houses to others,

Legal OK for Par to Sell in Mmn.

MakesIndiesWorryoii'StirTerms;

UA Also Starts Distrib This Week

Ecclesiastical Cuffo

Spartanburg, S. C, Nov. 4.

Cuffo with a catch defines

hospitality of several Carolina
theatres which opened houses on
Sundays to thousands of soldieri

on maneuvers.
Boys didn't see a film, how-

ever; theatres were opened for
religious- services!

Restrictions On

Theatre Building

Not Unexpected

Regulation of theatre construction

under the iSPAB, which is certain

to curb new construction, was more
or less anticipated in the Industry
for the last two or three years.

That is the consensus of opinion in

the trade, it being generally known
that a shortage of building material
was certain to develop with the ex-
pansion of the national defense pro-

gram and expenditures for- lease-

lend supplies. Result is that much of

the new theatre construction was
rushed through in the last two
years.

Cameron's New Texas Honse
Fort Worthy Nov. 4.

P. G. Cameron, owner of two
Dallas theatres, the Peak and the

Airway, has opened the new Gate-
way here. Theatre seats 1,200 and
is located on the Fort Worth-Dallas
Highway, three miles east of down
town Fort Worth. Interstate circuit

is part owner. Claude Kennell, Cam
eron's son-in-law, is manager.

Invitation for a Censor
San Antonio, Nov. 4.

Floyd D. James, local attorney, has
presented a petition to the- city coun-
cil here asking that a motion picture

censor board be named.
He told the present administration

that a similar petition had been filed

with the former administration early
this year, but that it evidently had
been misplaced or lost

Twilight's Early Call

Hollywood, Nov. 4.

'Mr. Twilight' got up early yester-

day (Mod.) morning to start v/otk

at Columbia, with Gary Grant and
Jean Arthur romancing in the top

spots.

Director is George Stevens,, who is

also supervising the editing of

'Woman of the Year,' which he re-

cently finished on the Metro lot.

Tradeshows

Wed., Nov. 5—'A Date With the

Falcon' (RKO), in all ex-

change cities.

'Four Jacks and a Jill' (RKO).
in all exchange cities.

Thurs.. Nov. 6 — 'Playmates'

(RKO), in all exchange

cities.

Mon., Nov. 10 — 'Kathleen* and
'Design for Scandal' (M-G),

in all exchange cities.

Wed, Nov. 12—'H. M. Pulham.

Esq.,' and Tarzan's Secret

Treasure* (M-G), in all ex-

change cities.

Matrimony Hits Both

Spencer, Fielding Clans

St. John, N. B., Nov. 4.

Two theatre operating families,

formerly partners, took the plunge
into matrimony the same day and in

adjoining churches here. F. Gordon
Spencer, elder son of F. G. Spencer,
head of the Spencer circuit, and
general manager for his father's

theatres, was wed to Beryl Frances
Edgar, and Ronald A. Fielding, son
of A. A. Fielding, ex-g.m. for Spen-
cer, was married to Mabel Elizabeth
Bartlett.

Both grooms had be9A working to-

getberon the Spencer staff until last

spring, when A. A. Fielding, after 31

years with Spencer and 16 as g.m.

was replaced by Spencer's elder son.

Since then A. A. Fielding has been
operating the Capitol at Bridgewater
and Digby, N. S., and managing a
new co-operative film and supply
service in St. John. R. A, Fielding is

managing the Bridgewater house- for

his father. Gerald Spencer, younger
son of F. G. Spencer, was married
here several weeks ago. He is also

on his father's staff.

Minneapolis, Nov. -4.

The federal court's speedy action

in releasing Paramount from the

consent decree to permit it to sell

under the Minnesota state law pro-

visions requiring deals to cover an

entire season's product, subject to a

minimum 20% cancellation privilege,

has brought joy into the ranks of

Northwest Allied, sponsor of the

measure which has threatened to re-

sult in wholesale closings of Min-
nesota theatres in consequence of
non-selling by decree companies.

Both Paramount and United Artists
are scheduled to start selling thla
week, and this may relieve the prod-
uct situation to such an extent that,

even if the other, four decree com-
panies pdsist in refusing to sell In
Minnesota for the pr«sent, at least,

many independent theatres, that
otherwise would have had to shutter,
will be able to operate part time.
However, Northwest Allied direc-

tors, at a special meeting held after
it became known that Paramount
had obtained its release from the de-
cree, decided to 'stand by' and learn
what other decree companies propose
to do before planning any steps de-
signed to force the servicing of Min-
nesota theatres.

What the boys are wondering now
is whether the other companies now
will follow in Paramount's footsteps
immediately and petition for a re-
lease from. the decree so that they,
too, can sell In Minnesota. Also a
source of speculation is tlie sort of

'

deals that Par and United Artists
will offer. , There's plenty of fear
that the film companies may demand
stUTer terms and more percentage
than ever before.

Taking Advantage'
It has been charged in independent

exhibitor circles that Universal and
Columbia have been 'taking advan-
tage' of the. non-selling by soaking
exhibitors hard.. With most thea-
tres in urgent lieed of product, it's

alleged, the companies have been
getting all the traffic, will bear. How-
ever, on their part. Universal and
Columbia deny that they've been un-
fair in their demands. Admitting
that they're insisting upon' better
deals than before, they claim they're
entitled even to more than they're
getting and that the.v've never had a
square deal from Minnesota exhibi-
tors before.

In the meanwhile, even Paramount
makes it clear that, like the other
decree companies, it's going ahead
with its court fights aimed to knock
out the Minnesota law, which it con-
tends is unconstitutional..
Present developments are a 'break*

for Northwest Allied. Jiowever, be-
cause the organization was In 'hot
water' with some Independent ex-

'

hibitors censuring it for putting over
the state law which has kept the
companies from selling and forced
theatre closings. If the companies
now speedily be«in selling it wIU
spell victory for the body, providing,
of course, that the state's independent
exhibitors find themselves bette; oft
financially buying under the Minne-
sota statute than they would have
been dealing for the blocks-of-flve,

minus cancellation privileges.
It has been felt that, except for a

wish to take care of the Minnesota
Amus. Co. (Paramount circuit) of !ft

Minnesota theatres, there might have
been no move to sell in the state.

However, Northwest Allied leaders
took this angle into consideration all

the time and it helped to keep them
confident of the ultimate outcome.

F-WC Wants Longer Leases

Los Angeles, Nov. 4.

Fox-West Coast is negotiating with
the Chotiner estate here for continu-
ation of lease on three neighborhood
houses it is now operating. F-WC
has five-year leases still to go on the

Ravinia and Parisian, both on Ver-
mont avenue, and the Melrose on
Melrose avenue, which the estate

owns.
However, circuit feels that another

10 years added to that at current

time would be okay so is negotiating

in that direction.

Rename New Alrin/Pitt

Pittsburgh, Nov. 4.

Figuring Alvin name might have
a bad effect on paying public since
the roof collapse there almost a year
ago. Harris circuit is running a con-
test to pick a new tag for the theatre
despite the fact that It's currently
being completely rebuilt Spot has
been known as the Alvin since it was
opened as a legit house nearly half
century ago by an actor named Alvin
Joslyn,

Cash prizes are being offered by
Harrises for best names submitted
and there have been around 10,000

entries so far.
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PITT BBB GETS

BRUSHOFFON

ANn-BANKO

Pittsburgh, Nov. 4.

^ Discouraged by lack of enthusiasm
for the project from quai-ters where
it was most expected, Better Busi-

ness Bureau of Pittsburgli has
dropped its campaign against Bdnk
Night in Allegheny County. Plan to

fight lotteries and giveaways in the-

atres was first advanced year ago by
G. H. Dennison, manager of BBB,
and appeared to get considerable
support at first but only for a short

time. 'Our decision to abandon the

fight,' Dennison said last week, 'be-

cause of the absence of public com-
plaint, and after presenting all of

the facts to the authorities, it was
not deemed practical for the bureau
to initiate prosecution at this time.'

Dennison stated that complete evi-

dence against Bank Night, including

pictures and high court decisions,

had been forwarded to law enforce-

ment officers but that no results at

all were obtained. No reply at all

was received from District Attorney
Andrew T. Park, and Dennison said

he got only a perfunctory acknowl-
edgment from Governor James'
secretary.

Refief Home Started

Hollywood, Nov. 4.

Actual work 'On the Motion Pic-

ture Relief Fund's Country House
project began with excavations in

'Woodland Hills, San Fernando Val-

ley, under direction of Albert Criz,

construction overseer for William
Periera, chief architect for Para-
mount, who is donating his services

to the Fund.
Country House, consisting of an

administration building and indi-

vidual family bungalows, will be
ready for occupancy In six montl)s.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, Nov. 4.

'Strange Testimony'- Is risie&e title

on The Will of Julien Poydras' at

Metro.
'A Gentleman at Heart' is new tag

on 'Between the Devil' at 20th-Fox.
Metro switched from 'Young

Americans' to 'Bom to Sing.'

Browne-Bioff
iContinued from pa^c 25;

Advance Production Chart

bought $200,000 of 20th-Fox stock

jtor him and he would have to con-

vert it Into money eventually for

him.'

That ended the re-direct. Correa,

rising in cross-examination, again

sneered 'Did you think of that over

night, Mr. Witness?' Then he sal

;

down, . Bioff was finished as a wit-
|

ness. I

Ruth Nolander, Joe Schenck's for-

mer secretary, was called. She re-

peated much the same story she had
told at>Schcnck's trial on the $100,-

000 loan, namely that she had been

called by Schenck to put the money
away, and that she saw BiolT pres-

ent. Under cross, she admitted she

did not know that Bioff had given

Schenck the $100,000, nor did she

ever receive or see any additional

cash or check from Bioff tendered

to Schenck.

Tax Aeconntanl Takes Stand

Charles T. Russell, tax accountant,

took the stand. He told of being

asked by both Kent and Schenck to

look up Bioff and' aid him in tax

difficulties. He told of the numerous
times he tried without avail to con-

tact him, and of the wires and phone
calls from Joe Schenck asking him
to give all possible aid to Broff. He
said that after reaching Bioff, he had
about four conferences with Bioff

and Schenck at Schenck's home on
the matter. Then Schenck went to

Karlsbad, Czechoslovakia. He re-

ceived phone calls and cables about
the situation from Schenck, while

the latter was there. He also re-

ported revenue agents were seeking

to investigate Schenck's books, and
received an. authorization from
Schenck to let them go ahead.

Then on July 31, 1038, the wit-

ness received a telegram from
Schenck reading, 'B is to testify

Sacramento. He Intends withhold-

ing information, I suppose at request

of Mac. If he does, at least he should

get promise from Mac to intercede

Washington stop persecution.'

It was revealed by the witness that

B was Bioff, and Mac was the late

Senator William Gibbs McAdoo of

California. No one interceded with

the Senator, so no attempt was made
to help from Washington. The wit-

ness disclosed Schenck was promi-

nent in Democratic politics in Cali-

fornia when trial was adjourned to

Monday (3).
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Rae: dirs.. Ford Bcebe. John Rawlins; story, Johnston
McCiilley; screenplay, Paul Huston; no writing or

camera credits. Cast: Helen Parri.'sh. Lon Chnney. Jr.,"

Nouh Beery Jr,, Noah Beery, Sr„ Don Terry, Roy Har-
ris, Chief Thundercloud. Henry Hall, Tom Chatterton,

Robert Barron, Harry Cording, Charles Stevens.

DON'T GET PERSONAL, formerly NOBODY'S
FOOL, comedy; asso. prod., Kcu Goldsmith; dir.,

Charles Lamont; no w"itinn credits; cam-
era, Jerome Ash. Cast: Hugh Herbert, Anne Gwynne,
Jane Frazce, Micha Auer, Robert Paige, Richard
Da\ ;e.s. Ernest Truex, Eridy Waller, Andrew Tombes,
Sterling HoUoway,

TERROR OF THE ISLANDS, mystery; associate

prod., Paul Malvern; dir., Joseph Lewis; original screen-
play, Al Martin; camera, Jerome Ash. Cast: Una Mer-
kel, Lionel Atwill, Nat Pendleton, Claire Dodd Rich-
ard Davics, John Eldredge, Noble Johnson, Rosina
Galli, Al Kikume, Bnrry...Bernard, Guy Kingsfqrd,
Byron Shores, Milton Kibbee, Ray Mala, Tani Marsh,
Billy Bunkley.

FIGHTING BILL FARGO, western; associate prod,.
Will Cowan, dir,, Ray Taylor; story, Paul Franklin;
screenplay, Arthur V. Jones, Paul Franklin, Dorcas
Cochran; camera, Charles Van Enger. Cast: Johnny
Mack Brown, Fuzzy Knight, Jeanne Kelly; Kenneth
Harlan, Eddie Dean Trio, Nell O'Day, Joe Eggerton,
James Blaine, Earl Hodgins, Al Bridse, Ted Adams,
Buck Moulton, Claire Whitney, Kernan Cripps, Bud
Osborne.

MELODT LANE, comedy-drama; prod., Ken Gold-
smith; dir., Charles Lamont; no writing credits; cam-
era, Jerome Ash. Cast: Baby -Sandy, The Merry Macs,
Robert Paige, Anne Gwynne, liCon Errol, Butch and
Buddy, Louis DaPron, Red Stanley, Dan Douglas, How-
ard Hickman.

THE MAP DOCTOR OF MARKET STREET, drama;
asso. prod., Paul Malvern; dir., Joseph H. Lewis; orig-
inal screenplay, Al Martin;, camera, Jerome Ash. Cast:
Lionel Atwill, Una Merkel, Nat Pendleton, Claire Dodd,
Anne Nagel, Hardie Albright, Richard Davies, John
Eldredge, Ray Mala, Noble Johnson, Rosina Galli, Al
Kikume, Milton Kibbee, Byron Shores, Tani Marsh,
Billy Bunkley, Barry Bernard, Guy Kingsford, Gordon
DeMain, Paul McVey.

THERE'S ONE BORN EVERT MINUTE, comedy;
asso. prod., Ken Goldsmith; dir., Harold Young; no
writing credits; camera, John Boyle, Cast: Hugh Her-
bert, Tom Brown, Peggy Moran, Guy Kibbee, Gus
Scilling, Edgar Kennedy, Catharine Doucet, Elizabeth
Taylor, Scott Jordan, Alfalfa Sweetzer, Renie Riano,
Charles Halton, Mel Ruick, Harlan Briggs, Maude
Eburne.

NORTH OF THE KLONDIKE, drama: asso. prod.,
Paul Malvern; dir., Erie C. Kenton; no writing credits;
camera, Charles Van Enger. Cast: Andy Devine, Lon
Chaney, Jr., Lloyd Corrigan, Evelyn Ankers, Dorothy
Grainger, Keye Luke, W>llie Fung, Stanley Andrews,
Roy Harris, Paul Dubov, Armand Cortes, Fred Cor-
dova, Tony Paton, Monte Blue, Jeff Corey, William
Ruhl.

DON WINSLOW OF THE NAVY, serial: asso. prt>d.,

Henry McRae; dir.. Ford Beebe and Ray Taylor;
screenplay, Paul Huston and Griffin Jay; screen adap-
tation, Morgan B. Cox; based on newspapei: serial by
Lt. Comm. Frank V. Martinek, U. S. N. R.; camera,
William Sickner. Cast Don Terry, John Litel, Claire
Dodd, Anne Nagel, Samuel S. Hinds. Walter Sande,
Wade Boteler, Kurt Katch, Robert Barron, Peter Leeds.
Herbert Rawlinson, Ben Taggart, Lane Chandler, John
Holland, Ethan Laidlaw, Paul Bryar, George C. Allen,
Ralph Brooks, Heenan Elliot, Kenneth Harlan, Paul
Scott, John Merton, Dirk Thane, Joey Ray, Collin
Blair, Arthur Loft, Jerry Mandy, James Farley, George
Sherwood, Dale Van Sickel, Jack Perrin, Guy Kings-
ford, Ray Teal, Art Miles, William Desmond, Billy
Moss, Jack Rockwell, C. Harry Clark, Frank Lackteen,.
Jack Buckley, Irving Mitchell, Eddie Polo, Eddie
Hearn.

DOCTOR X, meller; asso. prod.. Jack Bernhard; dir.,

William Nigh; no writing credits;' camera, George Rob-
inson. Cast: Lionel Atwill, Anne Gwynne, Patric
Knowles, Mona Barrie, Shemp Howard, Paul Cav-
anagh, Samuel S. Hinds, Edmund MacDonald, Mantan
-Moreland, Leland Hodgson, Matty Fain, Victor Zim-
merman, John Gallaudet, William Gould and Selmer
Jackson.

KEEP 'EM FLYING, comedy; prod., Glenn Tryon;
dir., Arthur Lubin; no writing credits; camera, Joe
Valentine. Cast: Bud Abbott and Lou Costello, Carol
Bruce, Martha Raye, William Gargan, Dick Foran, Don
Douglas, Truman Bradley.

MAN OR MOUSE, comedy; prod., Ken Goldsmith;
dir., Harold Young; no writing credits; camera, John
Boyle. Cast: Hugh Herbert, Tom Brown, Peggy Moran,
Guy Kibbee, Gus Schilling, Edgar Kennedy, Catherine
Doucet, Alfalfa Switzer, Renie Riano, Charles 'Halton,
Elizabeth Taylor, Scott Jordan.

Universal Fix In Production

FIFTY MILLION NICKELS, comedy-drama; asso.
prod., Joseph G. Sanford; no writing credits; camera,
John Boyle. Cast: Ken Murray, Harriet Hilliard, Iris
Adrian, Don Douglas, Marjorie Gatieson, Joe Brown,
Jr., Charles Bamet orchestra. Milt Herth trio. Wingy
Manone orchestra, Sig Arno, Don Dilla\vay, William
^uhl, Claire DuBrey, Reed H^dley, Jack Arnold.

ROAD AGENT, comedy-drama; asso. prod., Ben Pi-
var; dir., Charles Lamont; no writing credits; camera,
Jerome Ash. Cast: Leo Carrillo, Andy Devine, Dick
Foran, Anne Gwynne, Richard Davies, Anne Nagel,
John Gallaudet, Samuel S. ; Hinds, Morris Ankrum,
Ernie Adams, I«w Kelly, Reed Hadley, Eddie Waller,
George Lewis, Jack Rockwell, Chuck Morrison.

THE PANAMA KID, action-drama: asso. prod., Mar-
shall Grant; dir., Ray Taylor; no writinfi credits; cam-
era, George Robinson. Cast: Peggy Moran, Eddie Al-
bert, William Frawley, Truman Bradley, Lloyd Corri-
gan, Mantan Moreland.

FRISCO LIL, drama; asso. prod., Paul Malvern; dir..

New Wynywd, Sask., Theatre

Reglna, Sask., Nov. 4.

The Vogue, $24,000 theatre, was re-

cently opened at Wynyard, Sask.
G«org« R. Miller is manager and
owaer. House feat* 362.

Eric Kenton; no writing credits; camera, Charles Van
Enger. Cast: Irene Hervcy, Kent Taylor.
DESTINY, drama; nsso. prod.-dir,, George Waggner;

no writing credits; no camera credits. Cast: Claude
R;:ns, Msrla Ouspenskoya, Dick Foran, Lon .Chaney,
Jr., Bcla Lugosi.

Warners

rmniltrd Cnnt- Nlioot- Now
ll-4» plrlrd Iiir CuttloR To an

Studio 48 8 4 9 27
Lasky Z 4 e 0 2

Totals 6» 8 4 9 29

Pictures in cutting rooms or awaiting release:

THE BODY DISAPPEARS, formerly THE BLACK
WIDOW; meller; asso. prod., Ben Stoloff; dir., Ros.t
Lederman; original screenplay, Scott Darling and Erna
Lazarus; camera. Allen G. Siegler. Cast: Jeffrey Lynn,
Jane Wyman, Edward 'Everett Horton, Willie Best,
Herbert Anderson, Marguerite Chapman.
STEEL AGAINST THE SKY, formerly BRIDGES

BUILT AT MIGIHT, meller; asso. prod., Ed Grainger;
dir., Edward Sutherland; original screenplay, Paul Ger-
ard Smith; camera, James Van Trees. Cast: Lloyd
Nolan, Alexis Smith, Craig Stevens, Edward Ellis Gene
Lockhart, Edward Brophy.

Warner PIx Now in Production

THE MALE ANIMAL, comedy drama; dir., Elliott
Nugent; story, James Thurl>er, Elliott Nugent; screen-
ploy,. Juliusi and Philip G. Epstein and Avery More-
house; camera, Arthur Edcson, Cast: Priscilla Lane,
Henry Fonda, Joan Leslie, Jack Carson, Hattie Mc-.
Danieli Charles Drake, Ivan Simpson, Minna Phillips,

Regina Wallace, Jean Ames.
THEY DIED WITH THEIR BOOTS ON, drama;

prod., Robert Fellowes; dir., Raoul Walsh; screenplay,
Aneas MacKenzie, Wally Klein; camera, Bert Glennon.
Cast: Errol Flynn, Olivia de Haviland, Arthur Ken-
nedy, Stanley Ridges, John Litel, G, P. Huntley, Jr.,

Gene Lockhart, Anthony Quinn, Sidney Greenstreet,
Regis Toomey, Frank Wilcox, Ward Bond, Walter
Hafnpden, Charles Grapewin, Anna Q. Nilsson, Selmer
Jackson, DeWolf Hopper, Jr., Hattie McDaniel, Frank
Orth, Hobart Bosworth, Virginia Sale, Renee Riano,
Willie Best, Spencer Charters.

CAPTAINS OF THE CLOUDS, drama (Technicolor);
prod., William Cagney; dir., Michael Gurtiz; .-itory, Ar-
thur Horman, Roland Gillett; screenplay, Arthur Hor-
man, Richard Macaulay, Norman Reilly Raine; cam- '

era, Sol Polito. Cast: James Cagney, Dennis Morgan,
'

George Tobias, Alan Hale, Russell Arms, Clem
Bevins, Roland Drew, Michael Ames, Byron Barr.

KINGS ROW, drama; prod., David Lewis; dir., Sam
Wood; based on novel by Henry Bellaman; screen-
play, Casey Robinson; camera, James Wong Howe.
Cast: Ann Sheridan, .Robert Cummings, Ronald Reagan,
Nancy Coleman, James Stephenson, Judith Anderson,
Charles Coburii, Harry Davenport, Kaaren Verne,
Maria Ouspenskaya, Ernest Cossart, Ludwig Stossel,

'

Hattie McDanid, Pat Moriarity, Ilka Gruning, Scottie
Beckett, Douglas Wheatcroft, Mary Thomas.
MAN WHO CAME TO DINNER, comedy; asso.

prods., Jerry Wald, Jack Saper; dir., William Keighley;
screenplay, Philip and Julius Epstein: based on play
by Geo. S. Kaufman and Moss Hart; camera, 'Tony
Gaudlo. Cast: Belte Davi-s, Ann Sheridan, Monty
Woolley, Billie Burke, Richard Travis, Grant Mitchell,
Elisabeth Fraser, Harry Lewis. Mary Wickes, George
Barbier, Reginald Gardiner, Jimmy Durante, Laura
Hope Crews, Chester Clute, Charles Drake, Frank
Coughlin, Jr.

ALL THROUGH THE NIGH'T, mellcr; asso. prod..
Jerry Wald; dir., Vincent Sherman; story, Leonard
Spigelgass, Leonard Q. Ross; screenplay,' Edwin Gilbert,
Leonard Spigelgass; camera, Sid Hlckox. Cast: Hum-
phrey Bogart, Judith Anderson, Frank McHugh, Peter
Lorre.

WILD BILL ' UICKOk BIDES, western; associate
prod., Edmund Grainger; dir., Ray Enright; no writing
credits; camera, Ted McCord. Cast: Constance Ben-
nett, Bruce Cabot, Warren William, Bett^ Brewer,
Julie JBishop, Lucia Carroll, Howard da Silva, Ward
Bond, Hobart Bosworth,
DANGEROUSLY THEY LIVE, formerly REMEM>

BEB TOMORROW, drama; associate prod., Ben Stoloff;
dir., Robert Florey; original screenplay, Marion Parson*
net; camera, L. William O'Connell. Cast: John Garfield,
Raymond Massey, Nancy Coleman, Moroni Olsen,
Frank Reicher, Michael Ames, John Harmon, Esther
Dale, Roland Drew, Christian Rub, Lee Patrick.

YOU'RE IN THE ARMY NOW, comedy; associate
prod., Ben Stoloff; dir.. Lew Seller; original screen-
play, Paul Gerard Smith, George Beatty; camera, Al
Seigler. Cast: Jimmy Durante, Jane Wyman, Phil
Silvers, Regis Toomey, Joe Sawyer, Donald MacBride,
George Meeker.
JUKE <jjRL, drama; asso. prods., Jerry Wald, Jack

Sapier; dir., Curtis Bernhardt; no writing credits; cam-
era, Bert Glennon. Cast: Ann Sheridan, Ronald Rea-
gan, Richard Whorf, Alan Hale, George Tobias, Gene
Lockhart, Donald MacBride, Betty Brewer, Faye Em-
erson, Fuzzy Knight, Willie Best.

ALWAYS IN MY HEART, drama; asso. prod., Wil-
liam Jacobs; dir., Jo Graham; no writing credits: cam«
era, Sid Hickox. Cast: Koy Francis, Walter Huston,
Gloria Warren, Patty Hale, Una O'Connor, Frankie
Thomas, Borrah Minevitch.

ARSENIC AND OLD LACE, drama; asso. prod, and
dir., Frank Capra: no writing credits; camera, Sol Po-
lito. Cast: Cary Grant, Priscilla Lane, Raymond Mas-
sey, Peter Lorre, Jack Carson, Josephine Hull, Jean
"Adair, John Alexander.

IN THIS OUR LIFE, drama; asso. prod., David Lewis;
dir., John Huston; story, Ellen Glasgow; camera, Er-
nest Haller. Cast: Bette Davis, Olivia de Havilland,
George Brent, Dennis Morgan, Charles Coburn, Billie
Burke, Donald Crisp, Mary Servoss..

Autry's Latin Gafloper

Hollywood, Nov. 4.

Gene Autry gallops Into Latin-

American atmosphere for the third

successive time In 'Smilln' Spanish

Eyes,' a high-budget actloner at

Republic.

Cowboy star's previous ventures
down that way were 'South of the
Border' and 'Dowa Mexico Way.'

Street-Koch Scripting

'Mark Twain' for Lasky
Jesse Lasky has signed James

Street, novelist, to collaborate with

Howard Koch on screenplay for

'Mark Twain,' for which biograph-

ical material is in preparation.
Koch was one of the scripters on
'Sergeant York.' ...^

L«ad for "Twain* has not yet been
selected.

Ws $393,304, 3 Mos.
General Theatres Equipment re-

ported consolidated net profit of

$393,304 for the three months end-

ing last Sept. 30, not including

Cinema Building Corp. This com-
pared with net profit of $173,797 In

corresponding quarter of 1940.

Profit is after provision for de-
preciation and estimated taxes ia

both instancei.
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UNCLE SAM'S QUICK OUIPS
John T. Adams Heads Spdicate

Which May Buy NBC Artists Bureau

Syndicate headed, by John T.

Adams, concert and radio talent

manager, is dickering for purchase ot

NBC Artists Service. General terms

of the deal are understood to be set,

with the price reported to be about

$100,000. NBC board of directors is

reported slated to vote on the propo-

altion Friday (7).

Tentative terms, of the deal call

for the Adams group to get the NBC
Artists talent list, Including radio

and concert performers. Howevpr,
the agency's package programs are

not to be 'included. NBC concert

talent list Is rather imposing, but

whether or not the agency could

turn It over intact Is a question.

Probably the American Federation

of Radio Artists and American Guild

of Musical Artists would approve the

deal, but they might require that any
artists who wished to do so^ could

dissolve their management contracts

with the agency. In the case of scv-

«ral previous tentative deals for the

sale of the agency, there were
clauses adjusting the price in case of

artist withdrawals.^

Adams, at one time associate<' with

his father in the Adams & Adams
ooncert management bureau, headed
the short-lived Transcontinental Net-

work formed by Elliott Roosevelt,

with whom he was also associated in

the Texas State Network. He was
also associated for a time with

Arthur Judson before that office was
merged with several other manage-
ments into Columbia Concerts Corp.

Ha has at various times worked tor

CB6 and as radio director of the

Brwin-Wasey advertising agency and
had an active part In the creation

end sale of the Atwater Kent pro-

gram in 1025, the first major network
radio series.

CONHRM DURR,

FCC NOW FULL

Washington Nov. 4,

Tor the first time In four months,

radar'al Co'mmunlcatlonj Commission

ha« a complete roster. Cliilord J,

Durr, youthful New Deal lawyer

from Alabama and brother-in-law of

Supreme Court Justice Hugo L.

Black, took the oath Saturday (1)

filling the chair vacated by another
Alabaman, Fred I. Thompson. Durr's
nomination was confirmed in a few
seconds by the Senate Wednesday
(30) after being unanimously recom-
mended by the Senate Interstate

Commerce Committee. Solons heldf

no hearings to determine what stand
to take, in marked contrast to the
way the late Col. Thad H. Brown
wfi pulled through a knothole a
ydar and a half ago.

The Commish has been dragging
along with an even number of mem-
bers for the bulk of the last 18

months. Brown's term ended June
80, 1940 and his berth was not filled

until April of this year. Then
Thompson stepped down this last

June 30, having served two years as

successor to Judge Eugene U Sykes
oiie ot the hold-overs from the old
Federal Radio Commission.

Capt. Oldfield Furloughs

In Hollywood Spots

Kansas City, Nov. 4.

Capt. Barney Oldfield, radio of
fioer attached to Lieut-General Ben
^•ar's second army corps at Mem-
Phis, Is on a three-week furlough-
vacation visit with Mrs. Oldfield in
Hollywood. Will do some chores
there for Nebraska State Journal,
o£ Lincoln, his peace-time editorial
base.

John Quinn, local- journalist, is

making the West Coast trip with the
Oldflelds.

Henry Tremmel Asks FCC

For Cleveland 5,000-W;

Two Others on D o eke

Cleveland, Nov. 4.

Cleveland Broadcasting Co., re-

cently organized by Henry Tremmel,
has filed, the latest application with
the FCC for a new S,0O0-watt station

which would become the fifth one
in Cleveland, Two other radio in-

terests are also In the race, dicker-

ing for the same wave -length' rights

here.

Tremmel, president of the North
American Fiber Products Co., has
such politically powerful figures on
his board of directors as former Sen-
ator Robert J. Bulkley, Ray Miller,

Don Hombeck, Ray Land and Paul
Aiken as vice-prez.

Aiken, who presented the applica-

tion in Washington, is closely asso-

ciated with Edward J. Flynn, chair-

man of the Democratic national com-
mittee, and also played an important
part in Roosevelt's campaign.

Lake Shore Broadcasting Corp.,

which also is after a 5,000-watt li-

cense here, is backed by Charles
Sawyer, powerful Democratic boss

of Cincinnati.

TO OFFSET NAZIS

Cloie Check on German Lie*

About United State*—
Prompt Contradiction* of

Idea* Made by 'Shortwave

—Yankee Broadcasters

Use Own Judgment on
News Value

SHEPARD SPIELERS

FORM OWN UNION

New Haven', Nov. 4.

WBRY, Waterbury - New Haven
CBS affiliate, has taken over 'First

Offender,' Sheriff J. E. Slavln's cor-

rectional drama series dropped by
WICC, Bridgeport, following an-
nouncement of AFRA campaign to

organize New England.

Meanwhile John Shepard, an-
nouncers in Boston, Providence and
Bridgeport-New Haven (WICC)
have organized their own union.

Pay raises from $40 to $60 weekly
reported granted by Shepard.

SARNOFF NOT TALKING

It's AI Nclion's Job to Keep Press

At Arm's Length

San Francisco, Nov. 4.

David Sarnoff, prexy of RCA,
spent four days in Frisco last week,

but successfully dodged interviewers

with NBC's Al Nelson running prin-

cipal interference. Sarnoff report-

edly was in town on a 'confldenllai

defense mission.'

Only official statement elicited

froni Sarnoff was obtained by Paul

Whitcman. Latter was phoning and

wiring for confirmation of rumors

that NBC and ASCAP were pals

again when Sarnoff walked into, the

Palace Hotel Rose Room. Maestro

buttonholed the biggie and got from

his lips an okay on the ASCAP re-

port, being informed it was effective

as of midnight that evening.

Sarnoff at Tele Feed

Ed C. Horstman of NBC, Chicago,

was named president of the National

Association of Broadcast Engineers

and Technicians for a fourth term

at eighth annual session in Hotel Sir

Francis Drake last week. J. H.

Brown of Hollywood NBC was

named vice-president. Secretary is

E. Stolzenberger of NBC Television,

New York.

Guest at a dinner attended by the

10 delegates was David Sarnoff, who
appeared informally and did not

speak.

Orson Welles Audience?

Hollywood, Nov. 4.

For first time in his radio career

Orson Welles is considering working

before a studio audience.

Agency and sponsor said to favor

live reaction.

2 U. S. SERVICES

United States' shortwave trans-
mitters beamed at Latin America,
Europe and Asia are now twice
daily being fed special items by of-

ficial government agencies. Mate-
rial—never vulgarly referred to as
propaganda'—is provided via tele-

type by the Coordinator of Informa-
tion (Donovan office) and the Coor-
dinator of Inter-American Affairs
(Rockefeller Committee).

There's no pressure to use the
copy, prepared by topnotch news-
men, and much of it ends in waste-
baskets without squawk from either
the Donovan or Rockefeller offices.

Material is provided gratis to the
shortwave stations to be culled 'or

edited as they see 'fit and they are
in no way lender obligation to use
it.

News-wire execs of the two gov-
ernment agencies encourage editors

at the individual DX stations to be
selective and to give no air time to

anything they personally don't feel

deserves" it aa a matter of straight

news. They realize that the great-
est stock-in-trade of U. S. stations

—

the reason Latins, Europeans and
listeners throughout the world pre-
fer them to. all other sources of news
—is that they are trusted.

Items from the two agencies con-
stitute good U. S. 'propaganda' by
their selection and not by manu-
facture. Editors employed by the
two services go thrcfugh regular
press association copy and newspaper
stories hunting for relatively minor
Items which they can build up with
background or additional facts to

turn into important news stories for
Latin America or Europe.

For instance, an editor discovers
in a one-paragraph financial page
story that the average U. S. work-
man last year made $1,000. He
checks with the Government's Of-
fice of Labor Statistics and learns
that average wage of workmen in all

other parts of the. world was $350.

By pointing up this difference, he
has evolved an important propa-
ganda story and yet has in no way
veered from straight fact.

Another technique is to make news
by encouraging a U. S. Senator or
other important .government official

to give out the type of statement
which the information agency thinks
it would be advantageous to issue,

Thus most items are attributed to a
source, which by itself makes them
newsworthy. In contrast, Germans
have a sort of mythical 'course' for

much of their stuff.

An example of the 'manufactured'
story might be this: American
monitoring service hears Berlin
bragging that by 1943 it will have 14

battleships. The chief of the U. S.

Navy's shipbuilding division is then
contacted and is asked to give a
statement. He says that by 1943 the

U. S. will have 22 battleships. That's
perfectly true, but by pointing it out
quickly after the German claim, it

can have great bearing on the atti

tude of Argentinians, whose only in-

terest lies in being on the side of the

winner in the current war.
Tcletyped material is sent to the

dozen U. S. shortwavers via the New
York office of Stanley Richardson,

employed by 'the stations as liaison

with the government. Office of Co
ordinator of Info, which provides

stuff aimed at Europe and Asia, is

located, next door to Richardson's

headquarters and shoots the material

to him early each day. Rockefeller

group, whicli turns out copy with

South America' as its target, sends its

(Continued on page 36)

Bergen-Abbott& CosteDo Program

To Kenyon & Eckhardt Agency;

$2,5M Ad Budget Annually

Selena Royle Gets Lead

Despite Revere's Denial

Of 'Hopkins' Lead Switch

It Is .now verified that Selena

Royle, who recently withdrew from
the lead in 'Woman ot Courage,'

will take over the title part in Gen-
eral Foods' 'Kate Hopkins, Angel of

Mercy.' Change is effective next
Monday (10). Margaret McDonhld
is now playing the 'Hopkins' role,

while Esther Ralston has succeeded

to the 'Woman of Courage' lead.

Intimations that Miss Royle was
slated for the 'Hopkins* part have
been current for some time, Benton
& Bowles' Tom Revere made a posi-

tive denial two weeks ago that Miss
Royle was even being considered

for the show. She was at that time
under exclusive contract to Colgate-

Palmolive-Peet for the 'Courage'

serial.

Miss McDonald, who has survived

numerous 'Hopkins' shakeups, was
given reassurances by Benton &
Bowles about two -weeks ago and
again early last week that rumors
of her impending replacement were
unfounded. However, Gertrude Berg,

author-producer-lead of The Gold-

bergs,' who took over the 'Hop-

kins' scripting last spring, li under-

stood to have been trying ever since

then to have the show recast. Most
of the actors have been changed,

but until now Miss McDonald has

been retained over Miss Berg's op-

position.

When thp decision to replace Miss

McDonald was finally reached last

week, Benton ti Bowles, execa called

radio heads of several other agen-

cies in an effort to land another job

for the actress. Nothing has de-

veloped so far, however.

Kenyon & Eckhardt agency won
out over William Esty & Co. in- its

bid for the Chase & Sanborn $2,500,-

000 annual Coffee account, which,
leaves the J. Walter Thompson
agency Dec. 31. All that remains
within the Thompson fold of the
manifold Standard Brands products
is Tenderleaf Tea. As part of the
drive for the coffee business K. & E.

some months ago engaged Joe Stauf-
fer as head of its radio department
Until then Stauffer was in charge

'

of Young & Rublcam's Hollywood
office.

The C. it S. switch relieves

Thompson of the Edgar Bergen-Ab-
bott and Costello program (NBC-
Red) and of a spot that has seen
more top stars and types of pro-
grams than any other on any of the
networks. Like the old Rudy 'Val-

leerFlelschmann show this '.One had '

been the pioneer of radio's big-time
variety show.

Kenyon tc Eckhardt also has the
Fleischmann Yeast account. Tied up
with Tenderleaf Tea is 'One Man's
Family,' which follows the Bergen
stanza on the Red's Sunday night
schedule. .

Esty agency also had made an in-'

tensive pitch for the coffee account,
but Walter Dunnington, Wall St.

lawyer and chairman- of Standard
Brands' executive committee, elect-

ed to give it to K. Sc E., as he had
done In the case ot the yeast busU
ness. Sherman K. Ellis agency
meantime holds the same combine's
pudding brands.

OFFERS AL JOLSON

FOR PABST ACCOUNT

AI Jolson was offered Hast week to

Pabst Beer by Music Corp. of Amer-
ica. As suggested by MCA the cast

outside of Jolson would, be of loV-

budget status.

Lord & Thomas is the agency and
the proposed network is the NBC-
Blue.

CURLED FINGER CLASS

Mrs. Earle FoHowa Mrs. McMallen In

Badlo Wblsperlngs

Philadelphia, Nov. 4.

Mrs. George H. Earle, wife of the

U. S. Minister to Bulgaria, will be

gin a weekly radio series on WCAU
beginning Wed. (5) on the subject,

'The Woman's Place Today.' The
show is bankrolled by Astra, a new
jewelry salon. The show will be

aired once each week for IS-minutes

and is part of a local trend to get

shows aimed at the Blue Book trade^

Two weeks ago KYW began a

series by Mrs. Edward McMulIen,
arbiter of Phllly society, on proper

etiquette, sponsored by Bailey, Banks

& Biddle, also a jewelry firm. KYW
also has a debutante show one after-

noon a week from the cocktail

lounge of the Warwick.

Waher O'Keefe to MCA

Walter (i'Keefe has transferred his

management from the A & S Lyons
office to Music Corp. of America,

with the move involving the pur-

chase of his contract

MCA has radio and film ideas for

O'Kcefe, who has been guaranteed a

weekly Income by that booking
office. •

LIFEBUOY IS

FANCY FREE

Lever Bros, has made no decision
as yet on its choipe of an agency
after Dec. 31 on the Lifebuoy Soap
accotlnt
The competition consists of Young

& Rubicam, Ruthrauff tc Ryan,
B.B.D. & O. and WilUam Esty, tha
current agency on the business.

PAUL PHILLIPS TO

LORD & THOMAS, N.Y.

Paul Phillips, recently a staf(

writer at NBC, has join'ed the pro-
duction staff ot Lord Sc Thomas as a
writer-producer under Carl Stanton,
the agency's radio head. He- will
work on the 'Hit Parade,' Informa-
tion, Please' and the Kay Kyser
show, as well as new programs the
outfit is readying.

While at NBC, Phillips originated
'Strictly From Dixie.' Previously,
he was with CBS, originating, writ-
ing and directing 'Flow Gently,
Sweet Rhythm' and 'Golden Treas-
ury of Song,' the latter for Squibb.
He was brought to CBS from KMOX
St. Louis.

Bill Hodapp Goes To
WGN Under BUI Bacher

Chicago, Nov. 4.

Bill Hodapp, for many years on
the NBC continuity staff here, has
joined the script staff of '^GN, imder
Bill Bacher, WGN program and pro- '

duction general.

Just prior to coming to WGN or-
ganization Hodapp was with the
Grant agency here as radio director.

Picks Up Texas Daisy
Nashville, Nov. 4.

Texas Daisy, WLAC hillbilly song-
stress, has been sold to Union Lite &
Accident Insurance Co. of Chicago.
Live talent show is aired 15 min-

utes six days' per-'week.
'
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Radio Editor Calls America First

Tactics Unmatched for 'Arrogance

Leonard Carlton, radio editor of

the New York Post, last Friday (31)

expressed what was the Impression

ol many radio editors and trade' ob-

lervers with regard to the hubbub

over the America first rally at

Madison Square Garden the night

Igefore. Wrote Carlton:

•John T. Flynn waxed mightily

sarcastic. 'At the last minute,' he

orated to the America First rally

at Madison Square Garden, 'the

Mutual network has graciously

given us a half hour on the air

by recordings."

'And the crowd booed.

Thus was WOR-Mutual repaid

for broadcasting, at 11:30 p.m., a

record of Sen. Wheeler's speech.

It was of a piece with, the whole

campaign against radio, un-

matched m aU the history of

broadcasting for arrogance and

distoration. Never before has an

organization been offered so

much free radio time for a single

rally,- yet yelled so lustily about

being denied the air.

'More information has come to

light on the approach to the nets

for time. Sen. Wheeler, accord-

ing to reliable information, per-

emptorily demanded at least a

half hour between 9 and 10 p.m.

from NBC and CBS; It was

pointed out that the Blng Crosby,

Major Bowes and Town Meeting

of the Air programs filled all

tlm^ in those hours. And such

programs were never cancelled

for anything less than a presi-

' dential address. That, said the

Senator, was not his problem.

He wanted his time.

'When the President broad-

-casts, as a matter of fact, there

is always advance consultation

•with the nets. He always con-

siders established commercial

and public service schedules.

Most of his important addresses

have come after 10 p.m., the

hour which was Wheeler's dead-

line. At the last minute Ameri-

ca First sought lat«! time for re-

corded rebroadcasts. NBC and

CBS stood on their long estab-

lished policy. ^Mutual gave in.

Many lhanks they got for it.

' 'And strange indeed was Mr.

Flynn's report at the rally, on
the 'war-mlndedness' of radio.

In three successive days, said 'he,

tlie nets carried 127 interven-

tionist programs as against six

for the isolationist cause. Among
the former he listed news, de-

-fense bond; aluminum drive,

British relief and similar broad-
' casts, all 'putting emphasis on

those shoddy terrors about Hitler

coming over here, and saving
democracy and defending
America from the •Nazis'.'

In this same connection 'VARIETY
a week ago editorialized 'America
Flrsters are notorious among broad-
casters as probably the most con-
sistently ungrateful body of free
timegrabbers in radio history. Ad<
herents of this group have not only
resorted to blunt intimidation and
all-out pressure but have uncon'
Ecionably short memories for favors
and quick accustory tempers.'

STANDARD BRANDS

IN MUTUAL BUY

Wheeler Prods FCC To

Make Routine Inqoiry

On America First Rally

Washington. Nov. 4.

Washington observers not belong-

ing to the anti-Roosevelt foreign

policy bloc reacted last week to the

exchange of communications be-

tween the Lindbergh-Flynn-Wheeler
group (America First) and the radio

networks by remarking. 'It's small

wonder the radio chains finally got

tired of the abuse.' Washington
does not expect anybody to get very
much concerned, it being felt that

America First has had plenty of

free radio time and can't make a

censorship charge stick under Il-

lumination.
Request of FCC Chairman James

L. Fly for a 'statement of facts' was
strictly tongue - In - the - check. He
acted because Senator Burton K.
Wheeler, the Senate Interstate Com-
merce Committee chairman and an
uncompromising isolationist, was
furious when he failed to have his

way.
In view of already published re-

plies from CBS, NBC and Mutual,
there was little reason for the FCC
head's order—except that he wanted
to k^p the record clear. If the
webs never get around to sending
in anything more than their press
releases, the Commlsh probably
won't mind.

S«ya Trlb Scare* MBS
Though the Commlsh said no re-

sponses had been received up to the
end of last week, CBS fired back its

press release telling why it felt the
America Firsters were not entitled

to the time desired. Vice-President
Edward Klauber explained the
chain's position was made clear in

its retort to the discrimination
charges sent to the daily press.

Evidence that CBS is not delib-

erately gagging the isolationist

bunch was noted in the web's pro-
gram schedule for Saturday (1).

Half-hour spot was used by former
Gov. Phil LaFoUette and John T.

Flynn,' arrangements for airing from
the (Capital being made at the same
time the chain- said it could not clear

the lines for the Madison Square
Garden fiesta.

Both isolationists and interven
tionists are waging a press release

war which has the networks in the
middle. The Fight for Freedom
crew bounced back Saturd&y (1)

with accusation that the isolationist

Chicago Tribune (owner of WGN)
caused Mutual to refuse to carry
talks of interventionists replying to

the America First orators. Ulric
Bell, former Louisville Courier
Journal correspondent and chairman
of the F-F executive committee,
wailed that 'MBS has booked its

speakers only three times since AU'
gust
Grievances of the interventionists

also were laid before Fly. Telegram
to the FCC head from Bell said
'Fight for Freedom has been fore<

most in advocating full freedom of
speech for all. Having been turned
down many times by the networks
in their endeavor to balance time,

we agree that it is unfair and ridicu.

Standard Brands has through the
Kenyon & Eckhardt agency bought
a hookup on Mutual for the
•What's My Name?'' program which
will plug Fleischmann's Yeast The
spot Is Friday, 8-8:30 pjn, and the
etarting date, Ja^. 6.

This program began Its network
career on Mutual in March, 1938 for
Philip Morris cigarets and In the
Interim It's been on NBC for this
end other accounts.

OXXAS BANGESS WBAPPED UP
Texas Rangers, male octet, about

(et for a recorded series tor Benton
& Bowles account.

'Vocal group is under contract to
station KMBC, Kansas- City.

LIvlDgetone's Aathorliy
Detroit, Nov. 4.

Charles Livingstone, dramatic di-

rector of WXYZ, has new title of

director of production from A. Allen
Campbell, general manager.

Pc'sltlon means the complete su-

pe/vlsion of all broadcasts from the

elation, including the coast-to-coast

Uone Ranger' and 'Green Hornet'

MONROE LEAF JOINS

J. WALTER mOMPSON

Monroe Leaf, author of 'Ferdinand

the Bull,' has joined the staff of the

J. Walter Thompson agency as a

writer of commercials on Tip Top
Bread's kid programs.
Leaf is sharing an office with

Tlftany Thayer, another Thompson
announcement writer, who is the au-
thor of 'Seven Men' and a modern
version of "The Three Musketeers.'

WGAR,aeveland,

Sets Local Spiph

With CBS Web

Cleveland, Nov. -4. -

With the aid of WGAR, its local

aiTlliate, CBS last we^ closed with
the Cleveland symphony orchestra

for the broadcasting of a series of 10

concerts starting Dec. 6. The time
will be Saturday, 5 to 8 p.m. Wil-
liam L. Forman, of WGAR's EtafT,

will do the announcing and Kay
HaUe, the program commentary.
WGAR has assumed all production
costs of the series.

Davidson Taylor, of CBS, and Carl
Vosburgh, manager of the Cleveland
orchestra, also participated in the
details of the WGAR-CBS tleup.

Artur Rodzlnskl will conduct the
entire series. .

Comments WGAR: 'We believe It

is unique for a station to assume the
costs of a series such as this sus-

talner—and costs -there'll be, what
with lines, equipment, and musicians'
salaries. It will mean prestige for

WGAR, but even more important it

will give the symphony a chance 'to

be heard nationally, something which
they have desired for years. The
city fathers here are very delighted
with the project because of the at-

tention drawn to Cleveland.'

Adding to the expense of the series

is fact that the Cleveland Orchestra
takes to the road for four weeks

—

two in February and two in March.
WGAR is left with open spots. So
station will hire a symphony orches-
tra of 50 persons to be conducted
by music director Walberg Brown of

WGAR. This organization will be
heard during the times when the
Cleveland Orchestra is not available,

and thus maintain the continuity of

the entire presentation.

WHK'a Local Pickup
'WHK is meanwhile also broadcast-

ing symphony concerts but locally

and under local sponsorship. These
are pickups from the regular Satur-
day night programs. Defense indus-
tries, including Otis Steel, Thompson
Products Standard Oil and others

will pay for the WHK local broad-
casts. WGAR will itself be the spon-
sor for the^CBS series which will be
specials for radio only.

lous to give one man like Lindbergh
time whenever he asks for it, espe-
cially when he trieS to stipulate its

precise terms. We learn now that

Lindbergh is to go on Mutual air to-

night following your Unusual call

for a statement of the' facts. We
merely cite these things to empha-
size that we do not understand why
the FCC has intervened only in this

instance.'

'Om* Fault -America Rrst Rep

Bates Agency Acqoires

Crystal WUte Account

From. Shennan-Mar(piette

Ted Bates agency has taken over
the Crystal White pbrtlon of the
Colgate-Palmolive-Feet account from
Sherman Sc Marquette. It amounts
to about $UO,000 a year, being the
coat of the repeat broadcast of 'Wom-
an' of Courage' serial on CBS. Both
editions of the show were already
sponsored by C-P-P, the original
broadcast being tor Octagon soap,
with Ted Bates the agency. Thus,
Bates, now has 'Courage' exclusive-
ly, instead of sharing it with Sher-
man Se Marquette.
Other C-P-P shows handled by

Bates are Guy Lombardo, 'Hobby
Lobby' and 'Story of Bess Johnson.'

CHICAGO MAYOR IS

BEHIND HELP HUDDLE

Chicago, Nov. 4.

Through Mayor Ed Kelly, a meet-
ing of all special events' chieftains
of the local radio outlets was held
in the office of Bamet Modes, cor-
poration counsel, last week to en-
list their cooperation in an all-out
radio drlvt in the present defense
cahipalgn.

With Al Hollander of WJJB-
WIND acting as organizer for the
radio Industry, the fecial events
men will, see to it that their indi-
vidual stations carry a schedule of
special speeches to educate the pub-
lic in the importanf^e of the work
now being done for defense meas-
ures and to obtain all possible co-
operation from the public in the
dKve.
During Armistice Week, for In-

stance, all stations will carry special
five-minute V speeches to get this

message across- to the listeners.

Speeches will be made by maiiy of

the civic leaders, by the town's top
news broadcasters and announcers.

Light CBS Stock Sales

Washington, Nov. 4.

Conservative selling of Columbia
Broadcasting System stock was the
only radio movement recorded for

Septemtier in the official summary
of stock transactions of the Securi-
ties Sc Exchange Commissiop, re-

leased today.

According to the SEC, Keeway-
din Corp., holding company of CBS,
dropped 500 shares of $2.50 par Class

A common. Leon Levy. Philadel-

phia member of the board of direc-

tors, listed as holding 37,723 shares
of the same certificates, plus 40,884

of Class B common. Levy dumped
518 shares of the^ latter before the
final count was made.

BASIO EDITOB INTO NATT
Milwaukee, Nov. 4.

Edgar A. Thompson, for 10 years
radio editor of The Milwaukee Jour-
nal, on Oct 23 received his commis-
sion as a lieutenant in the United
States Naval Reserve, and one week
later came an order to report for

duty Nov. 10 at Great Lakes train-

ing station.

He will be attached to the Public
Relations corps.

NBC BIDS STAFF HAVE IDEAS
mm
LICItLY

NBC SUGGESTION BLANK
INfTltVCTIO.VSi I. Wrin *ft ffr i^w^''!^ M tU, liM».

/. Vh Oil lUt taif. Ifw mmt IfMt mtt r^Ur

REDUCE COSTS * ELIMINATE WASTE * INCREASE EFFiaFNCY it IMPROVE SERYlCE
uir nusE AJMS is mino when wnmsc rouit stccEanoNs

«• NOT mt ^M7*ftCTwl

f«5
Sii«.N«..

At its Radio City, New York, headquarters

NBC is encouraging employees to submit sugges-

tions. A printed form has been provided to which
is attached two perforated slips which provide the

suggestion-maker with a formal receipt for his or
her idea. Latter f-rovision is to assure hands that

the proper party will get any credit resulting from
the adoption of an employee proposal.

Blank in reduced scale is reproduced herewith.

NBC vyants ideas that will reduce costs, eliminate

waste, increase eflficiency, Improve service.

In view of last week's charges of
'censorship' by the America First
Committee and the denials made,
and re-made, by NBC and Mutual
that time had been denied tor the
Madison Square Garden mass meet-
ing the following letter developed
soma historic value as evidence:

fCopv;
America First Committei
New York Chapter, Inc.

51S Madison AveiHie
October 24, 1041.

Mr. Al Josephy,
Station WOR.
1440 Broadway,.
New 'Vork City

Dear Al:

I deeply appreciate your coopera-

tion in trying to work out radio time

on WOR and/or Mutual for Senator
'Wheeler or Charles A. Lindbergh at

the Garden next Thursday night,

October 30th, and regret that I had
to renege on my statement that I

would take from 10 to 10:15 oh WOR
for the Senator.

The fact that we did not take the

thirty minutes you first offered wai
enthrely our fault, and I want you to

know that I have never found you
other than cooperative iif all ways.

With' all good wishes, I am
Cordially, your

(Signed) Moo
Henry E. Mooberrv.

HEM:RM

James Moran Quits Job

WhfaParamountExchange

To Be Funny on WJSV

Washington, Nov. 4.

James Moran, local distribution

and advertising manager for Para-

mount Pictures, has resigsed to do a
three-times-a-week comedy program
over WJSV local CBS outiet He
plays a goofy character called Prof.

Rhinelander Briggs. who relates fan-

tastic stories and experiences.

Show started last week and Is in-

tended for participating sponsorship.

Moran aired an almost identical

series last spring on station WHOM,
Jersey City. Before joining Para-
mount he was with the Fred Waring
organization.

STEPHEN FRY IN N. Y.

FROM BBC, LONDON

Stephen Fry, research officer of

the British Broadcasting Co., has ar-

rived In New 'York from London and
will remain here Indefinitely. He
will look into the size and nature
of Yankee listening to BBC broad-
casts.

Fry wap in U. S. for some weeks
last spring and summer.

Judson Corp. No More

Albany, Nov. 4.

Judson Radio Program Corp., with
principal offices in New York^ has
been dissolved.

Papers to this effect have been filed

with the secretary of state by CBS'
law firm, Rosenberg, Goldmark tt

CoUn.

To. oldtimers in the broadcasting
buslqess Judson Radiii Program
Coip. will be recalled as one of the
first companies that devoted itself

exclusively to' the production of

transcribed commercial programs.
As a subsidiary of the Columbia
Concerts Corp. it developed an ex-
tensive producing staff in New York
and esUblished branch offices in

other cities. It has been inactive for
years.

ZIEMER lOINS WLW
Cincinnati, Nov. 4.

Gregor Ziemer, author and former
business manager of the American
School In Berlin, joined the Crosley
staff Monday (3) as commentator on
foreign affairs.

He is heard nightly at 11:15 In a
quarter-hour discussion of World
War developments.

Walter Blohard, author of 'Earth-

born,' dramatic serial carried on
Sundays by 'WLW, Cincinnati, has
pulled up stakes here for a fall and
winter stay at his ranch near
Phoenix, Arizona.
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ARNOLD INTERVIEW NO JOY
Bulova-Biow Prepare Separate

Destines for WNEW and WOV

WNEW and WOV, New York out-

lets, will switch wavelengths, towers,

studios and offices as soon as the sta-

tion's application for the move has

been approved by the Federal Com-

munications Commission. With the

exchange every vestige of dual o^a '-

ership will be ended, with Arde

Bulova maintaining the control oi

WOV and WNEV coming under the

sole proprietorship ot Milton Blow.

At present WOV operates 10,000

watU on 1,130 k.c, while WNEW is

licensed lor 5,000 watts on 1,280 k.c.

On the assumption ot WNEW's
current wavelength WOV is to re-

vert to its former policy of broad-

casting an all-Italian schedule from

7 a.m. to 5 p.m., and in English from

that hour to closing time.'

Prof. Quiz (Earle, Nee

Baird) Ordered to Pay

Ex-Wife 25G Afimony

Boston, Nov. 4.

Professor Quiz, who is also known
to the radio trade as Dr. Craig

Earle, was revealed in the Middle-

sex Probate court last week as hav-

ing still a third moniker but this

one his legal one, namely, Arthur E.

fiaird. It was as Baird that the pro-

bate court ordered him to pay $25,-

000 Immediately as back alimony to

his ex -wife Mrs. Grace L. Baird,

who got a divorce from the quiz

expert in 1935.
' The ruling was handed down on a

plea for modification of the divorce

decree. Two appeals have already

been taken by Baird in connection

with the case, one Involving a temp-
orary order that Baird pay his wife

$100 a week and the other based on

a motion to dismiss the modification

proceedings. At a recent hearing of

his ex-wife's petition, Baird was dis-

closed as having an income of over

$1-00,000 a year.

MarshaU-Wheeler-Macs

lose Lux in L. A.

Minneapolis, Nov. 4.

S. C. Gale, General Mills advertis-

ing manager, will- address the
eleventh district of the National As-
sociation of Broadcasters during its

luncheon meeting here Dec. 11.

Neville MUler is expected, too.

Oppi

Hollywood, Nov. 4.

J. Walter Thompson agency,
squawked long and loud to NBC
when latter couldn't give preferen

tlal local time for new Old Gold
show, with Herbert Marshall, Bert

Wheeler and. Merry Macs.
Network flnially found spot op-

posite agency's Lux program. •

Clltr and Helen's Sponsors

Des Moines, Nov. 4.

Carey Salt Co. starts sponsorship

of 'Cliff and Helen' with the

Buckaroos on WHO, Des Moines,

Iowa. It's' same show McConnon
Co. sponsor two days a week. Show
Is written and produced by Stan

Widney.

S. C. GALE TO SPEAK

AT N. A. B. ZONE MEET

Zephyrs Blow Agency;

Mary Small, 'Danger'

Snccnmb to Change

Anton -Fisher Tobacco has switched
the handling of its Zephyr cigaret

brand from the Weiss &. GeUer
agency to McCann-Erickson.
Cancellations have been Issued

Mutual on Zephyr's two Ed Wolfe

-

built programs^'Danger Is My Busi-
ness' and Mary Small, while the new
agency on the brand seeks to de-
velop substitute shows.

BAYLES, WILLUMS

NOW VICt-PRESDENTS

S. Heagan Bayles and Herschel V.
Williams, ot RuthrauR & Ryan's rB'

dio department, have been given the
-title of v.p.

Bayles has been assistant head of

the department for the past five

years, while Williams is supervisor

of daytime programs. A third v.p.

(non-radio) was also named.

McKnight Guides Shirley

Hollywood, Nov. 4,

Tom McNight will take on a third

show to produce during December,

Shirley Temple Time for Elgin, fill-

ing the niche on CBS to be vacated

for the month of Lifebuoy's 'Holly

wood Premiere.' He is currently

holding rein on 'Blondle' and 'Sher-

lock Holmes.'
Formula for the Elgin show will

have Shirley doing a 15-minute

dramatic piece and interviewing her

guest star. Rest of the program will

be given over to rnusic, vocal and

orchestral. Harry Kronman and

Jess Oppenheimer coUab on the

scripts.

Ted Thompson Quits NBC
Teid Thompson who has been with

NBC eight years has left to join a

DuPont plant in New Jersey in its

industrial relations division. Thomp
son was once NBC's assistant guest

relations manager.
Has been in NBC public service

division latterly.

Tifeatre-Style Seats Incorporated

In New NBC Studios at Radio City

OEPT. OF JUSTICE

TMS fOINTEDLy

Chairman Fly of FCC Does

Plot Sit In on Session, in

Washington—Mutual Will

Be Included If D. of J.

Moves for Consent Decree

FCC STRATEGY

Mutual Prepared to Battle

Older Rivals as Full Ally Of

FCC Chairman James LRy

U. S. TOBACCO (DILL'S)
|

ASKS WHAT'S AVAILABLE

NBC will dedicate two new studios

with a special broadcast Nov. IS, the

15th anniversary of the start of- its

network service. Studios are located

on the sixth and .seventh- floors of

Radio City, N. Y. , They will be

known as the Copper and Silver

studios, according to their individual

color schemes.
Studios have theatre-style seats

that automatically slide forward or

backward, permittiiig room for pas-

sage between rows.

Don SUnfler, of the Lyons office,

spent last week in Doctor's hospital

undergoing treatment for tonsillitis.

KXA Uses Old KIRO Iron

As Army Grabs Its Own
- Seattle, Nov. 4.

'KXA has moved its transmitter to

the Rhodes building, using towers on

top of the building that were

formerly used by KIRO.
A new transmitter had been con-

structed by the station only a few

months ago on the Seattle water-

front, but erection of a U. S. Army
dock at that spot and the taking

over of the new tower by the army
resulted in the transmitter switch.

New York City.—Sherry Stone has

joined the staff of WHN, New York.

Washington, Nov. 4.

Representatives of the radio net-

works met last week in the offices

of the Department ot Justice and
learned, as they had suspected, that

they are in danger of being sued by
the Government. This makes it one
suit for one suit as the Government's
agency, the Federal Communications
Commission, was sued last week by
NBC and CBS seeking to hold back
the anti-monopoly orders dated for

enforcement on Nov. 15.

The Industry huddle with the Fed-
eral trust-busters followed the lines

intimated in VARIETY, with As-
sistant Attorney General Thurman
Arnold reserving the right to bring

criminal action although strongly

implying he has no such intentions

and will employ a civil action in-

stead. He served notice the Govern-
ment answer to the NBC-CBS suit

challenging the FCC commandments
will be bulwarked by a bill of com-
plaint invoking the Sherman Act

Double Checking

Acknowledged motive of the Jus-
tice Department is to double -check

the assailed web trade practices.

Antitrust proceeding is in the nature
of an insurance policy to protect the

Commission's right to forbid exclu-

sive time-options and sustaining

service arrangements, to require
equal concellation privileges, and to

outlaw short call periods. Trust-
busters frankly showed they feel It

desirable to reinforce the FCC by
bringing into play the proviso ot the
Communications Act stipulating that

persons guilty of monopoly cannot
hold broadcasting permit.. Thus, In

case the Supreme Court eventually
declares the kilocycle cops went out-

side their bailiwick in laying down
the regulations, there stlU will be
legal foundation for punitive action

It the chains do not reform volun-
tarily.

Surprise of the huddle was
Arnold's unwillingness to give Mu-
tual a clean bill of health. Though
the FCC itself has treated the rookie
web gently, accepting almost at face
value the explanaticta that MBS re-
sorted to restrictive trade practices
solely in selt-defense, the Justice
Department refused to referee this
controversy between the latest en-
trant and CBS -NBC. Arnold et al

made it plain tl^ey put all the net-
works In the same boat, to the ex-
tent that all embodied the same fea-

tures in their affiliation contracts.
Mutual, of course, has maintained it

would be pleased with complete
elimination of option time—and so
presumbably would not balk if asked
to sign a consent decree specifying
that no web shall tie up any outlet's
facilities.

- May Sue RCA
Possibility of criminal action

against RCA in the manufacturing
fleld was suggested by the Justice
officials, though nothing was definite.

They remarked it may be found nec-
essary and desirable to start a grand
jury investigation of the way equip-
ment people have operated in the
past! Thoug'h it is assumed other
manufacturers, such as Western
Electric and General Electric, would
be subjected to inquiry, the industry
conferees came away with the im-
pression that RCA would be the

chief target of any such action.

In general, Arnold did not per-

sonally seem ,'cry conversant with
the whole subject of network-
affiliate relations. He referred fre-

quently to notes and memos in talk-^

ing about specific points and relied

on Victor Waters, his assistant, who
has been digging into the FCC re-

(Continued on page 38)

U. S. Tobacco Co. is considering a

spot campaign for Dill's Best. In-

quiries of time availabilities have al-

ready been made.
Arthur Kudner is the agency.

Open Letter Declares

Mutual's 100^ Conform

To IMonopoiy' Reform

In a circular letter to Its affiliated

stations Mutual last Saturday (1) an-

nounced that it was herewith modi-

tying all contracts In conformance

with the new regulations of the Fed-
eral Communications Commission on
network broadcasting. The letter

stated that network counsel was in

process of drawing 'up a new form
of contract for affiliates but that

meanwhile the latter could consider

the letter as granting them all pro-

visions contained in the FCC's order.

Anything about the Mutual con-

tract that might be construed as in

violation ot these rules, the letter

said, could be regarded as no longer

in force. Particularly the clauses

having to do with option time.

CROSLEY NET PROFIT

ALREADY $980,368

Cincinnati, Nov. 4.

In a report tor the first nine
months of 1941 the Crosley Corp.

disclosed a profit ot $1,280,368 before

provision for taxes. This figures a

net profit of $980,368 on total sales

of $19,134,864.

The released data does not show
the income from the two Crosley
outlets, WLW and WSAI. . Besides
operating these stations and manu-
facturing radio sets Crosley is in the

refrigerator^ automobile, electric and
gas range, washer and other lines.

WLW's Turkey Shoot

Cincinnati, Nov. 4.

Execs and meml>ers of Crosley's

broadcasting division, along with

their families, will engage in an Old-

fashioned turkey shoot Sunday (9)

on the WLW experimental farm at

Mason, O. Radio editors of local

dallies will be special guests.

Awards include turkeys, ducks,

chickens and eg^.
Ed Mason, director of WLW's farm

programs, is head man of the shoot.

The Mutual Network will inter-

vene as a friend of-the court when
the injunction petitions filed by
NBC and CBS against the Federal

Communications Commission com*
up for argument in the N. Y. Fed-
eral Court this Friday (7). What
may further complicate the legal

showdown sought by the networks

is the expected filing by the U. S.

Department of Justice of an anti-

trust complaint against NBC and
CBS. Thurman Arnold, assistant U.
S attorney general, had indicated
in a session with NBC-CBS coun-
sel last Wednesday (29) that he pro-
posed to proceed against their clients

along such lines.

Through the move made by NBC
and CBS in the New York Federal
court CBS and NBC hope to, obtain
an order that will suspend enforce-
ment of the FCC's new regulations
until the issues have been tried be-
fore a three-judge statutory tri-

bunal. Judge John C. Knox, who
will hear the motion tor a tempo-
rary injunction, would likewise do
the designating of the three-man
court.

NBC has been joined by two of
Its affiliates, WOW, Omaha, and
WHAM, Rochester, as co-plaintiffs.

Selection of this particular twosome
has puzzled the trade,- but it is gen-
erally assumed that the network was
influenced in its choice by the fact

that WOW and WHAM are made
available to both Red and Blue ad-
vertisers.

Both NBC and CBS charge in their

applications for an injunction that

the FCC's regulation, due to go into

effect Nov. 15, will deprive them of

their property without due process

of law contrary to the Fifth Amend-
ment of the Constitution and that

the order, if enforced, will causa
them irreparable damage, includ-

ing possible loss ot their broad-
casting licenses. Alsc that, although
public acceptance of American
broadcasting has been ably demon-
strated the FCC has picked a time
when broadcasting is playing an in-

creasingly important role in the
whole national defense picture to

upset relationships between network
and their affiliated stations which
have made present, standards and
fine programs possible.

On filing the suit Niles Trammell,
NBC prez, issued a statement that

NBC had started the action with
great reluctance, 'especially In view .

o{ upset national and world affairs

which require the diligent attention

of governmental agencies to matler
of pressing concern.'

Sid Stroll, NBC program v.p..

badly bui\ned last week when
matches ignited in his hand.

Magazines Own Promotional Copy

Seen Pretty Close to 'Bad Radio' Line

Smith Bros. Pastilles

Newscasts on CBS Pacific

San Francisco, Nov. 4.

Frisco will be origination point

for Smith Bros, cough drops (via

J. D. Tarcher agency, New York),

four five-minute newscasts weekly
on eight outlets 'of the Columbia
Pacific web. Frisco's portion will be

a Sunday night release ot William

Winter. Other three shots on Mon-
day, Wednesday and Saturday will

be piped from Hollywood, using

Knox Manning.
SUtions Involved are KNX, KOY,

KTUC, KARM, KSFO, KROW,
KOIN and KIRO.

Various stations have begun to

look with askance at the sales copy
put out by monthly inagazines for

their spot announcement campaigns.
Some of the stuff has been couched
In such sensational language that a
tew broadeasters have been wonder-
ing how soon somebody will do tha
attention-calling act, with a result-

ing crackdown from the Federal
Communications Commission.
The copy referred to is the sort

that pulls no '^'unches in relating tha
highlights of an article to be found
in a forthcoming issue of the mag,
whether the article has to do with
an international or domestic political

situation, or with sex medical sub-
jects.
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THE FIFTH
WE'VE said it i>efore caid well undoubtedly say it again, CENSORSHIP is

the enemy of the art of. amusement More than that it is the enemy of

freedom. It's an old, old story that keeps bobbing up in new terms.

• —
... In .

1907 the bluenoses raised so much Cain over Richard Strauss' opera

*'Salome" that the Metropolitan Opera was faced with a national scandaL

• ••—
... In 1908 New York's Mayor McClellian was forced by reformero to close all

film theatres on Sundays.

•••—
...In 1910 the San Francisco board of censors summarily banned 32 lilms

ais imfit for piiblic exhibition.
*^

• ••—
...In 1922 repeated reform agitation ogodnst films (and the private liVes of

actors) forced that indxistry to set up the Hays office to cope with the problem.'

• ••—
... In 1927 a great clamor arose to purge the legitimate stage of vulgarity and sex.

• ••—
... In 1935 the Women's Nationod Radio Committee made such a fuss that CBS

immediately blossomed out with its "new program policies."

• ••—
...In 1939 the whole radio industry ducked into the cyclone ceUar following

agitation against kid' programs.

• ••—
AND in 1940 some of the reforming ladies were out to loll the daytime serials.

It didn't seem to make any difference to these some ladies that these same

serials were at their peak of popularity in radio history.

• ••—
P^miEfr. after 36 years of experience, knows the history of repeated agitation

against the whole entertainment field. P'^RiETy also knows that sometimea

these reform movements can change the course of an indxistry.

• ••—
BUT reformers themselVes often produce absurd reactions. For instance, after

the "Salome" whoopdedoo in 1907 vaudeville soon was full of "Salome"

dancers. In short, the reformers had produced a reverse-English reaction. In 1908*

when Mayor McQellan shut down the film theatres on Sunday, the theatre oper*

ators reopened them by showing so-codled educational films. And because the filtg

companies were forced against their will to become "educationaL" they have ever

THE FREEDOM OF SELF-EXPRESSION IN ARTISIC

36th ANNIVERSARY NUMBER OF
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FREEDOM
since coolly looked upon educcrtional films. So the reformers, in this instance, almost

permanently killed a type of film which should have had vast merit and possibilities.

T HE censor waits only for the occasion to ply his craft Unabashed by defeats,

unpurged by satire, unresponsive to the basic theory of self-expression, he is

ever ond always the enemy of anything of which he disapproves. Since he begins

from a narrow base necorly anything may be outside the meagre scope of his

sanction. And anything he is agin', he will try to stop.

Yet it was during 1941 that the entertainment professions learned of a new

land of censorship—the challenge of the very right of stage, motion picture, or

radio to dramatize the issues of the day. This was not a challenge of specific al;

legations of imfaimess or of untruth so much as a sweeping affirmation that the

whole realm of current affairs may not be treated at alL Since no Senator, or any

other ddvocate of this remarkable new conception of censorship, has had the

temerity to suggest that playwrights or producers or lyricists of a democracy should

or would iNraise tyrants, aggvession, gangster governments, and blood-mongers, it

appears that this argument amounts to a cry that if you cannot praise dictators it

is "propaganda" if you praise freedom.

• ••—
ENTERTAINMENT must not allow itself to be whipped into being inarticiilate

or silent by these new night riders of censorship who cry, "That's propa-

ganda, that's propaganda." The praise of liberty and the despising of dictatorship

con never be propaganda.

A free country must have a free stage, a free screen, a free radio. Any bhmket

curtailment of the liberty of self-expression by these media of expression would be

d mockery of our very boost that we are a democracy with free institutions.

• ••—
Much has been heard lately of the four freedoms. They are the essence of

our whole civilization, which abhors rather than glorifies brutality. Surely these

iour freedoms must be supplemented by a fifth freedom—the freedom of self-

expression in artistic terms. To Umit freedom of speech to the mere routine swap-

ping of insults between committees would be an absurdity.

• • •—
P'^RtETr will contmue, week in and week out, to call censorship a spade

whenever it sees it' The entertainment professions meantime might fairly be en-

couraged at this point to a little more self-conscious appreciation of the jwivilege of

being free.

*

SRMS'—WILL BE THE EDITORIAL THEME OF THE

TO BE PUBLISHED LATE IN DECEMBER
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series
occupy
10:15

•SPOTLIOnr BANDS'
with Kay Kyser Orchestra
15 Mlns.
COCA-COLA
Nightly, 10:15 p.m.
WOR-MBS, New York

(D'Arcv)
Coca-Cola's pretentious

name dance bands will
quarter hour nightly at
Mutual. And on Saturday there will
be a sixth show, a hall-hour present
ing the band whose phonograph disc
sales is supposedly the highest o( the
week. It's Freddy Martin this Satur-
day but wjll be built up as a 'sur

prise.' Meantime JCay Kyser led o(T

Monday (3) with a zingy, buoyant,
flavorsome sample of his wares
These included a couple of new ones.
Mexicans will probably writhe at

the band's vocalizing pronunciation
of Popocatepetl, the volcano, but that
is a minor note of question in a re-

port of easy, breezy enjoyment.
In hiring nothing but name bands

and playing nothing but top tunes
. and arrangements, Coca-Cola slicks

close to that safe, neutral but sure-
fire musical formula it has always
favored, as it has always favored
ASCAP as the catalog capable of
supplying what it wants. The pro-
gram has many publicity and mer-
chandising angles, and is resorting to

elaborate notions of this nature
through the Steve Hannagan olTice.

On names, orchestral novelties, pace
and stunts sponsor is bound to gather
in lots of listeners.

A WOR baseball announcer, AI
Heifer, does a bubbly job as the
clear, likable voice that explains the

-ideas. .. .. Land.

DINAH SHORE
With Harry Von Zell, Paul Laval
15 Mlns.
bristol-mte;bs
Sunday, 9:45 p.m.
WJZ-NBC, New York

(Young & Rubtcam)
Having been showcased for more

than a season on the Eddie Cantor
program, Dinah Shore now steps out
with her own show, for the same
sponsor, Bristol-Myers: On the basis
of the Sunday night (2) opener, it

should gather a sizable audience and
add considerably to Miss Shore's fol-
lowing and reputation. She's a
talented singer with a beguiling mike
personality and the program itself is

expertly, produced. With 'American
Album of Familiar Music' on NBC-
Red' and the Ford show on CBS as
major opposition, this series has an
excellent chance.
On the debut broadcast. Miss- Shore

sang three nicely varied numbers,
all shrewdly selected to suit her
style. Opener, "We Ought to Do This
More Often,' was deftly woven into

' the continuity. Second number was
tJim,' that shadow of Jerome Kern's
standard, 'My Bill,' but well handled
here. As a closer, the singer offered
"Yes, My Darling Daughter,' explain-
ing it was her first bit number and
she wanted to do it on her first show
for superstitious reasons. Besides
supplying unobtrusively helpful ac-
companiments, Paul Laval's orchestra'
played one selection of its own, a
clickish 'Clarinet -Polka.*

Despite evident nervousness for
the debut stanza. Miss Shore dis-
played her customary lush, soft-
textured voice, with attractive tonal
color, clean phrasing and admirable
rhythm sense. Her enunciation is

fine and she builds a song to an' ar-
resting climax: Continuity by Larry
Berns and Jim Backus is simple and
light, without being coy. Appearance
of Cantor on the initial show to wish
Miss Shore luck was a natural touch
that came off well. - Doubtless she
will use the time on subsequent
stanzas for an added song. Miss
Shore's sign-oS spiel was especially
ingratiating.
Harry 'Von Zell handles the conti-

nuity capably and, of course, is an
established puncher of advertising
copy. Commercials on . the opener
were reasonably terse, but the plug-
for Sal-Hepatica, never too accept-
able in a Sunday night family
gathering, is even less palatable on a
show featuring a young girl.

Kobe.

HERBERT HABSBALL, BEST
WHEELEB

With Merry Macs, Hank Ladd, Ben
Alexander

Gags, Bits, Mnslo
30 Mlns.
OLD GOLD
Monday, 7 p.m.
WJZ-NBC, New York

(J. Walter Thompson)
There was nothing especially

wrong with Lorillard's new half-hour
as heard Monday night (3), except
that it was rather a bore. The in-

tervals between the Merry Macs
were too long. The intervals be-
tween the gags, the funny ones,
were also too long. Herl>ert Mar-
shall was prepared to be charming if

supplied with the wherewithal by
the script. 'Virginia Bruce was
present as the first of a series of

guest stars, all ot whom will no
doubt be happy to cooperate with
the management. In Short, there
was nothing the matter with the Old
Gold prograpj that a better script
wouldn't improve.

It is stated that this program rep
resents the careful pre-tested, sifted

choice of the most promising pro
gram ingredients available to Lor
iUard's, which did not impulsively
order a package but rather first sent
up trial balloons in New' England
the midwest and California. The
assembled items are all plausible.

They could be, and perhaps will be
whipped into a first-rate entertain-
ment. That will depend on the ma-
terial. Which is no more than say-
ing that Hitler can t>e defeated with
enough tanks.

It was especially a let-down to his
well-wishers that Bert Wheeler, in

misguided loyalty to old routines
that once wowed 'em on the Or-
pheum -Circuit, showed up on so im-
portant an occasion as his Old Gold
transcontinental debtit with that for-

lorn echo of himself 15 years ago;
which begins 'when I ask you a
auestion, vou say to me—and then
I'll give you the answer.' Like some
men keep turning in for schnaps at

old haunts. Wheeler's footsteps keej?
leading him back for scripts 'to his
old trunks. Perennially promising,
possessing the comical voice and
manner, that makes for good radio,
his blind' devotion to stuff that is

half-tunny at best, keeps .leading
listeners to disappointment. He has
an able foil in Hank X<add, too.
An attempt to spin a gossamer

cloak of romantic pish-tush between
Herbert Marshall and Miss Bruce
was unobjectionable and unmemor-
able. Most of Marshall's lines
throughout the show are written in

that brittle 'literary' manner that
has grown up in radio, spiritually
sired by Ben Bernie as erandpappy
and Carroll Carroll as Whimsy II.

It can be diverting. It can also be
debilitating.

In the end the Merry M^ca saved
the program by singing several times
in their original and refreshing
style. They introduced a new dlppV
ditty about 'tee-legged, toe-legged,
bow-legged Joe.' It was fun.
Ben Alexander handled the Old

Gold commercials vividly, which
won't offend the auspices. Spotlight
ads for the program in Monday's
dailies reminded radio listeners it

follows Lowell Thomas. - Land.

GEORGE JESSEL
Gossip
15 Mlns.—Local
VX BEER
Friday, 6:45 p. m.
WEAF, New York

{Kelly Nason)
Jessel launched this quarter-hour

weekly commentary on Broadway
matters the same evening he was
opening his stage musical, 'High
Kickers.' The importance of the lat-

ter quite obviously prevented him
from giving that time and polish to
his debut as a radio gossiper that he
will contribute when more leisurely
able to infuse more of himself into
the program.' Opening night some of
the squibs were right off the elbows^
of Broadway press agents.
An actor turning the tables on the

columnists is the best idea embodied
in the present home-town-only pro-
gram for a local suds account He
talks about people around town,
shows, events, gags, oddities. Tavern
Incidents were expected and in-
cluded, since this show is to sell

beer.
Not what, but how, is important.

Jessel should be able to dress up
this 'session into a listenable period.
It is promising novelty to have an
entertainer like Jessel turn about
Into a radio Journalist. £,and.

'MY MAN GODFREY*
With Lester Damon, Frances Robin-

son, Doris Dalton, Ethel Owen
Louis 'Van Rooten,, Mitxl Goold,

- Jack Smart,.Ted de Corsia, Clandla
Morgan, Nelson Case, William
Meeder

Transcription
15 Mlns. < -

WREATENA
Dally, 4:15 p.m.
WOR, New York

(Compfon)
Possibly the first time farce com

edy has been used for a daytime
serial, Eric Hatch's dafty novel, 'My
Man Godfrey,' is the second yarn In
this season's "Wheatena Playhouse'
series. Fact that it was a smash pic-
ture several years ago with William
Powell and Carole Lombard cer-

tainly won't chase away potential
dialers and, as heard on the opening
episode Monday (3), the show should
draw an audience—wherever it'

spotted—it's on WOR Ih New York.
Despite the traditional sponsor re-

luctance to bankroll comedy during
daylight hours, 'Godfrey' seems in-

fectious stuff for serialization. It

has strong characters, meaty situa
tions, socky romantic pull and, if

memory serves, some tangy sexy
confab. ' In certain respects, the story
Is a kind of up-to-date, exaggerated
version of Philip Barry's 'Holiday,'
which also had a socially lawless
hero, a non-conformist younger sis-
ter heroine and a snobbish older sis-
ter. On the debut chapter, 'Godfrey'
merely established the three prin-
cipal characters. The Herbert Little,
Jr., and David 'Victor adaptation
seemed satisfactory on that basis.
It'll be interesting to see>what's done
with the heroine's mother, who in
the original novel and on the screen
was a dipso, but hilarious.
On the initial stanza, annoimCer

Nelson Case read the explanatory
spiel and introduced the two leads,
giving not only their names but also
their professional backgrounds and
even identifying Lester Damon as the
lead on the Thin Man' program.
Damon's performance as Godfrey
was admirably restrained on the
show caught, thus setting him to un-

20 Winks

Martin Block is approaching
his seventh anniversary announc-
ing phonograph records for

New York's WNEW. And no
muttering, wise guys. Pause
and ponder. Block is the 'Make-
Believe Ballroom' gent' who is

reported to earn more than 00%
ot radio's presidents. So go

spin a couple of discs ot your
own and eat regular...Mary
Small is whining her way into

her high notes. Each time she

goes up she takes' the grace

note route. It's the harsh

way. Sponsors okay peculiar

things and then ignore a pro-

gram like the' Red network's

'Second Guessers,' probably the

best football "weekly round-up

the wireless bunch has offered.

Is the web asking toO' much
dough?... It must be quite a

sight to see the boys on a band-

stand warbling. This Love ot

Mine.' Particularly* that part

which goes, '1 cried my heart

out—let it break,' etc. Boy, what

a lyric to slip a guy... Lowell

Thomas broke himself up last Fri-

day (31 ) on an item ajjout a dog.

Pretty soon the announcer also

started to laugh, and from there

they both got the giggles, T^^?.pai^

then had a terrible time signing

oft. Have you- evet heard- two
grown men -with the giggles?

These two men must have sounded

like a couple of darim fools oyer a

fair hunk of the country ••• that

night...The band Ws are toss-

ing away a nice little tune in

playing 'WUl You StUl Be Mine?'

tor lyric rather than ' melody.

They did the same. -thing some
time ago with 'Don't lict It Get

You Down," but 'Mine!,' inay

make it anyway- despite the re-

versed emphasis.-. .Stan Shaw,

WNEW's all-nighter, -is still do-

ing those interviews which he

does so badly. -And- the' rea-

son they're bad is that Shaw
seemingly cannot, or will not,

make himself secondary to his

subject So his interviewers

will remain sour until he orders

himself to the bull-pen and

stays there for the duration...

It's getting to be a contest as

to who uses the .most, and

noisiest, sound effects—Hope or

Skelton...Lyman Bryson's 'Peo-

ple's Platform,' Saturday nights,

is getting to be a real goat grab-

ber. Last week the subject was
the change in midwest o^lon
oji the foreign situation. But

the diners were still talking

about, 'Well, if he can't get

across the Channel how's he go-

ing to get over, here?' It has

been going on for weeks no mat-

ter what the subject. But this

squawk Is based on the fact that

Instead of holding the -group to

the prespribed topic, Bryson

now verbally wanders with his

guests—and often just as loud.

Shudders of the week: NBCTs
football - broadcasts from the

midwest. For Instance, here 'tis

Wednesday and Fort Pearson

hasn't yet told anyone how tar

Higgins ran for that Minnesota

touchdown.

ARTHDB GAETH
News Commentator
15 Mlns.—Local - .

WASATCH OIL
Daily, 9:30 p.m.
KSL, Salt Lake City

(The Ad-Cra/tsman)

Arthur Gaeth has voice that

sounds authoritative. yUses smooth

reasonably fast but conversational-

like delivery.

Gaeth has been In all the war-In-
volved countries with the exception
ot Greece, Finland and Latvia. A
professor ot political science and
history, he has recently given up
teaching for lecture and radio work.
Now does 11 broadcasts per week
(other sponsors being the Peter Paul
Candy and Paris Department store).
Gaeth's following has been earned

the hard way, since his initial send-:
off when he was branded a 'war-
monger' on account ot his prediction
in 1036 that war was Inevitable un-
less England and France surrendered
to Crermany's will for conquest and
became second-class^ nations,

June.

derplay the others properly later on.
Miss Robinson's playing ot the hero-
ine was rightly eager, breathless and
slightly on the wack side, Doris
Dalton was also suitably uppish as
the snooty sister. William Meeder's
organ cues are atmospheric, but
overlong.

First comm'ercial was terse and in-
geniously worded, but the closing
one was an announcer-killer.

Hobe.

Follow-Up Comment
Kay Kyser proved surprisingly ef-

fective as straight emcee, toiler, gag-
ger and actor in recent Treasury
show that Included John ISeal and
Fay Wray in The Last Boat,' a
timely patriotic sketch, Gertrude
Lawrence, In-a-song from 'Lady In
the Dark,' - Dick Powell, Charles
Boyer and others, Kyser, who han-
dled most ot the emceeing, with
Barry Wood assisting occasionally
and Graham McNamee helping at
several points, showed a range ot
moods and tempos. For a bandlead-
er, he did an exceptionally smooth,
accurate job ot script reading over a
60-mlnute stretch. 'The Last Boat,'
by D. H. Johnson, one of the three
writers tor show (Hal Block and
Paul Dudley are others), could well
be repeated or made available by
discs to individual stations. Tell-
ing beautifully the story ot a soldier
who climbs to top ot the Statue ot
Liberty, prepared to desert by over-
staying his leave but shown the er-
ror ot his viewpoint by a woman
living in the Statue ot Liberty' (sym-
bolic character), it was emotion-stir-
ring, heart-warming. Beal and Miss
Wray, in the leads, were first rate.' .

'Mandle's Diary,' like several other
current comedy-dramatic shows, has
a growing 'Aldrich Family' complex.
Instead ot concentrating on and
exploiUng its .oWn . style and the
qualities that glve.lt Individuality, it

1? increasingly- ..apipg the 'Aldrich'
]>attern>of-stresSing'the character' ot
the boy. That gives it a curiously
warped and unsatisfying effect. Last
Thursday night's (30) stanza on CBS,
tor instance, neglected Maudie tor
her father and Davey, her' Juve
swain. Maudle's only function In the
script.. was,-'via her solo diary Inter-
ludes, to supply exposition—always
a thankless asslgnfnent.' Otherwise,
she- had few lines and no character-
ization., opportunities. That's prob-
ably ai natural, but ho 'less -dangerous
blunder. An absorbing story should
be based on charactet, either action
stemming from Character 'or the re-
action of character to situation. Since

JOHN MASEFIELD
Interpolation. In .Serial -

PROCTER & GAMBLE
Monday, 3 pjn.
WEAF-NBC. New York

(Compton)
John Masefleld guested from Lon

don by short-wave Monday (3) on
'-Against the Storm' oil NBC-Red
CWEAF). English poet laureate (he's
66) had a slight voice quaver and he
or the hetrodyne seemed .to weaken
near the close ot his eight-minute
spieL He had a moderate accent, but
was not always intelligible, possibly
because ot short-wave tuzziness, al-
though atmospheric conditions were
!enerally good. After referring to
lis writing start many years ago in
the U. S., he declared that wartime is
a bad time tor writers. Then ceJlinc
tor a warless world, he asserted tha

;

'we must first win this war.' Then
,iOt down to reading excerpts from
his poems.
His appearance was worked Into

the 'Storm' story by having his talk
as a lecture to Prof. Allen's class at
Harper College. Whole broadcast
was a dignified affair, but doubtful
radio entertainment. Incidentally,
Procter tc Gamble omitted its com-
mercials to allow sufficient time for
the show. Hobe,

'Maudle's Diary' necessarily depends
on Maudie, the writing must center
on hei: character, -revolve about it
and, indeed, develop it Failure to
do so must inevitably dull the
Maudie character and tend to kill
the program. In other respects, the -

last week ,chapter was only fair
Script contained several glaring
loose ends, such as the mention of
Mr. Mason's shorts and the failure to
develop his brrowing ot the Justice ot
the peace's topcoat. Part of Davcy
was much too broadly played and
the direction merely accented tha
script's neglect of the Maudie char-
acter. " Commercials were pungently
written, but fuzzily delivered.

The- Great Glldersleeve' started
out as if about to pulverize the
listeners Sunday night (2) on NBC-
Red (WEAF), but the session pres-
ently lost momentum and had to
resort to implausibly exaggerated
situations. Even so; the S'criptihg on
the show has deliciously edged dia-
log, with a succession ot arresting
word-twists, 'slyly inventive and
amusing. Final gag sign-off after the
closing commercial was Ingeniously
.contrived. Title part and the juve
character ot LeRoy are both ad-
mirably written and vigorously
played.

BIng C.rosby, returning to the
Kraft 'Music Hall' program on NBC-
Red (WEAF) last Thursday night
(30); immediately spotlighted a flaw
in the show's present setup. That Is,

there isn't enough use ot Crosby.
One ot the greatest pop singers ot
this era, he sang too infrequently on
the stanza. And since AS(^AP tunes
had just returned to the networks
and he literally set the kilocycles to

pulsating wIUi such ballads as
Sweetheart ot Sigma Chi,' the
dearth o^ his vocalizing was es-

pecially disappointing. Otherwise,
the show was unmistakably improved
by his return. Continuity was un-
even, however,! particularly regard-
ing some labored puns and gags, as
well as that threadbare by-play
al>out the halt-hour chain-break
signal chime. John Scott Trotter's
orchestral contribution was lush and
varied.

PARADE OF STABS'
With Ken Murray, Kenny Baker,
Harlow Wlloox, Meredith Wlllion
Orch

Transcription
15 Mlns.
UNITED DRUG
WHCA, New York

(Street & Finney)
Here's an ingenious method of

using a name variety show on a
concentrated short-time basis to
ballyhoo a special event. Spotted at
various times Sunday (2), yesterday
(Tuesday), tomorrow (Thursday)
and Saturday (8) on WEAF, WOR
and WMCA, New York, the recorded
stanza serves to get across punchy
message on Rexall one-cent sale Idea.

Platters were produced last Sep-
tember by Walter Craig, WMCA pro-
gram director, during a tour-day
jaunt to the Coast.. Craig's done 'em
tor Rexall tor 10 years. They're tab-
loid variety stanzas, with most of the
ingredients of regulation half-hour
shows, but edited and more solidly
packed. They're scripted by Keith
Fowler, Royal Foster and Frank
Galen and the comedy is outright
corn, but frequently laughable, par-
ticularly as socked over by Ken
Murray, Kenny Baker, announcer
Harlow Wilcox and Meredith Will-
son. Baker sings two numbers on
each disc and there are brief or-
chestra selections. Unusual for a
transcription show, there's a studio
audience, and it must have been
doused with laughing gas for It's
practically in hysterics throughout
„,There are two major commercials,
Wilcox handling one alone and the
others Joining him tor the other.
There are also several minor product
mentions. All the copy artfully ex-
plains how the Rexall one-cent sale
works and cites examples and prod-
uctfc Hobe.

Frank Parker, backed by 'Victor

Bay's orchestra, dishes out very
pleasant music .for Squibbs in tha
early evening period on CBS. It's

one ot the various air shows that
wUI be benefited by the ASCAP re-
turn. David Ross also present.

Lionel Barrymore guested Thurs-
day ni^t (30) on the Rudy Vallea
program on NBC-Red CWEAF) and,
with his brother, John, Ignited a
string of solid laughs. Script was
patterned as a Mississippi showboat
routine, with Lionel the skipper, Val.
lee his son, and John a Dixie-ac-
cented river gambler. Exchange ot
insults by the Barrymore brothers
at the opening was skilfully written
and, ot course, potently delivered.
Some ot the subsequent personal
jat>s were also well aimed.- At one
point, skipper Lionel mentioned that
he'd once liad a brother named John.
'What ever happened to him,' asked
Vallee, and Lionel replied, 'Just
about everything.' Bill Comstock re-
peated - his not-too-comprehensible
femme cook characterization on the
show and 'Vallee sang several songs.
Tunes not recognizable as having
been heard before. Commercials on
the show were clumsy, particularly
the second one, a local cut-in.

Margaret 'Whiting, daughter ot the
late Dick Whiting, songwriter, made
her debut on the Lucky Strike Hit
Parade (CBS) last Saturday night
(2) with considerable promise. Also
a niece ot Margaret "Young, the for-
mer vaude singer, Miss Whiting
proved in the four numbers allotted
her that besides being endowed with
a pleasing voice she has the feel for
bo^h the melody and the lyric. She
has an inclination toward nasal
stress as to enunciation at times,
but that's something that can easily
be removed with coaching and ex-
perience.
Last Saturday's broadcast served

as the first foi' Lucky's Hit Parade
since the settlement between the
older networks and ASCAP. While
the program elected to retain its

non-ASCAP theme song "it did spice
up the 45 minutes with such ASCAP
standards as 'Great Day,' 'Begin the
Begulne' and 'Fine and Dandy.' The
inclusion made a big difference.

'23-Skldoo' Was a quip ot the early
years of this century. Sunday night
on CBS it was '25-sklpperoo' for
Norman Corwin. That'wrlter-direc-
tor's worst fears, that his powers of
invention would peter out before he
completed his '26 by Corwin' series,
were proven justified. With one
more week to go, Corwin was run-

,

ning on his nerve-ends. And that
ain't radio art It was so -jumbled
and juvenile, so tired and thread-
bare, so incoherent and incredible,
that the question arises why the Co-
lumbia networkidoe'sn't emulate fight

managers and throw in the sponge
before a good man loses his last

shred of prestige. It was embarras-
sing. Please excuse the boy. He's

,

knocked himself out
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NBC Realignments of Stations

Pend in Seattle and Portland

But Priorities Cloud Starting Date

Seattle, Nov. 4.

In Its first move to match fa-

cilities with Columbia in the north-

, west the NBC-Red has worked out

a deal with the Fischer Blend inter-

ests whereby I^JR, Seattle, wiU

iwitch Its affiliation from the Blue

to the Red after the station goe«

60,000 watts. Permission for the

boost has already been obtained

from the Federal Communications

Commission and it's a question when

Fisher, because of the priorities

situationi will be able to get the

towers and transmitter equipment.

KOMO, also owned by' the Fisher

outfit and now a Red affiliate, will

Become the Blue outlet.

Similar switch- is expected to oc-

cur in Portland ix\ the cases of KEX
and KGW when and if KEX, which

Is now on the Blue, gets its permit

for a 50-kilowatt. KGW is the

Red's Portland release.

What may cause a prolonged hold-

up in these situations, as has already

made itself evident in other sections

of the country, is the tendency of

the Government to grant the green-

light on equipment flrst to radio

equipment required by the various

war service departments and sec-

ondly to international shortwave fa-

cilities,

JLP. OFFERS REGIONAL

- SERVICE TO STATIONS

Press Association, Inc., radio sub-

eid of the Associated Press, is ex-

panding its service next week with

special hourly state and regional

news reports over Its regular news-
'

cast wire. • Bureaus are being estab-

lished In various news centers. Ra-

dio news men familiar with the vari-

ous sections of the country have

been brought to New York for train-

ing in AP methods and are being as-

signed to the local bureaus.

Additional local and regional news
win not interfere with the AP's gen-

eral news iftr radio feature service.

It is stated.

Amarillo Asks General

Revision of Status

Amarillo, Texas, Nov. 4.

Station KGNC has applied to the

Federal Communications Commis-
sion to install a new transmitter, di-

rectional antenna for night use and
Increase power from 1,000 watta to

6,000 watts'! nights and from 250

.l^tts day to 10,000 days, and to

change Ita present frequency from
1,440 to 860 kilocycles and to move
Its present transmitter site.

Station is member of the Taylor-
Howe-Snowden group. Is local NBC
outlet as well as Lone Star Chain
outlet.

WAYS Start Held Up

Charlotte, N. C, Nov. 4,

Station WAYS, slated to have
opened on Nov. 1, will be delayed
until Dec. 1 in getting under way,
because of an accident in which a

260-fo,ot antennae tower fell. Man-
ager Harold Thomas iJnds tower
total loss and trouble has been en
countered in getting a delivery on
new one.

New 1,000-watter will carry
NBC Blue. This will give Charlotte
three stations. WBT, 50,000-watter,
Is a Columbia key station, while
250-watt WSOC carries both- NBC
Red and Mutual.

KMOX's New Kitchen Trailer

St. Louis, Nov. 4.

KlaOX's mobile 'Magic Kitchen,
which rang up more than 15,000
miles in the past four years visit-
ing approximately 640 grocery
stores where Jane Porter gave dem
onstrations and talks on the prepa-
ration of food, has been replaced
with a brand new trailer. The new
Job, modern in every detail, one of
the last allowed off the production
line by the government for commer-
cial purposes.
The new trailer cost $900.

WKBW, Baff, Now 50 Kw.

Buffalo, Nov. 4.

WKBW unveiled new 50,000 watt

transmitter "Thursday (30) with CBS
broadcast and much local hoopla at-

tended by 200 civic personages. It's

an uppage from 5,000 watts. Edward
Klauber, CBS exec v.p. spoke by

radio from Manhattan.

WKBW is now sole CBS outlet
here and WGR is lone Mutual out-
let. Stations formerly split up the
output of both chains.

BILL BEAL QUITS KDKA

will Freelance and Also Be PlUs-
bnrgh End sf WISR, Butler, Pa.

Pittsburgh, Nov. 4.

Bill Beal, KDKA script department

head, has resigned to head Pitts-

burgh stall which will sl\ortly be

established by WISR, newcomer in

nearby Butler, Pa.

. In addition to WISR duties, Beal
will do free lance radio writing and
operate a recording laboratory of

his own in downtown Pittsburgh.

He's been with KDKA continuously
since his graduation from the Car-
negie Tech drama school 10 years
ago.

Ends 11 Tear Program

'

Detroit, Nov. 4.

A regular afternoon show (or 11

years, the Children's Variety Hour
has been discontinued by Station

WJBK.
A completely different type of

children's entertainment is now
being prepared.

KQW, San Jose, Loses 50 Kw. Grant

And Must Re-Apply on Equal

Footing With KSFO, San Francisco

San Francisco, Nov. 4.

Action of the Federal Communi-
cations Commission in vacating the

grant of KQW, San Jose, for 50,000

watta - on 740 k.c, has created a

curious situation for both the sta-

tion and CBS. Under the FCC's or-

der of last week KQW and KSFO,
San Francisco, which likewise had
petition for the grant, are given
equal standing as applicanta in the

forthcoming hearing on the issue.

The date of this event is yet to be
set.

KQW is slated to become the San
Francisco outlet for CBS Jan. 1.

The station now operates on th*
same wavelength, at 5,000 watts.

Following the announcement that

CBS was switching its affiliation

from KSFO to KQW the Edward
Petry office also effected an' ex-
change of representation in that

area. It dropped KSFO for KQW.

KVOS Goe« 1,000 Watt.
Bellingham, Wash., Nov. 4.

KVOS has been granted an in-

crease In day and night power by th*
FCC from 250 watts to 1,000 watta.

Also a change In frequency from
1230 to 790 kc.

Increase. .was granted Oct. 28.

Ing to WLW's 'Everybody's Farm Hour.' H*

never miacei tKe market and weather reporti.

"Mom has plenty of WLW pro-

grams she Kstens to regularly.

I'm glad she likes them, because

then I know when we're ba«k In

school, the won't be lonesome,

sitting by herself.

"Obny (my older sister) and I both go to teheol.

Ohio State and the Marietta Buslneu Imtfhite. hi

1h4 summer time we always Nsten to

Hoi O'HaHoran's Top O' The Momin'

and Mkhael Hhm's newseott. Then,

too, all the good dqnce musia*

"Why, of course, EVERYBODY in the Muskingum

River Volley listens to WLW. The form we're

living on now has always been occupied by

some member of the Stacy family. My great,

great grandfather, Copt. Wm. Davis, was given

the farm for his service fn the Revolutionary War.

"Dad comes from a long line

of farmers . . . and he's inter-

ested in new ideas, modeVn

methods of farming. That's

why, if you lived with us,

you'd see him every noon,

sitting in his easy chair, puff-

ing away on his pipe, listen-

,

"Prank's the youngest hi the family^

—1 5. He helps Dad a kat. But Dad

says he'sworthless to hhn onSaturday

afternoons because he's determined

to hear the football

broadcasts on WLW.

"And THAT is the way

we Stacy's feel about

WLW . . i THI CLEAR

CHANNEL STATION.

We like Ihem most

t . . because they

serve us best!"

y£$-/»ftO GRAMS W/TH A DISTINCTIVE SECTIONAL^

FLAVOR PLUS CLlAk CHANNEL FAOUVES MAKES YfiW

A FMEND TO FARMERS IN THE MIDWESTI ;
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Announcing

"THE

PERFECT

COMBINATION"

WSYR
SYRACUSE

Has Gone To

5000
WATTS

AT

570
KG

WSYR has now gone, to

5,000 watts at 570 kc night
and day. It's "The Perfect

Combination."

"Perfect" because: 5,000

watts at 570 kc will send a
2-miUlvolt signal 52 miles.

At 1,400 kc, to send a 2-

mllUvolt signal the same
distance . would require

340,000 watts!
,

This means WSYR now
has the Perfect Combina-
tion for advertising. This
one station at one cost will

give effective listening and
selling coverage of over

half the counties in Upstate

New York!

Non-Radio Control of BBC Now

Completed by Brendan Bracken

London, Oct, 13.

As expected, the new Minister of

InJormation, Brendan Bracken, long

time personal aide ol Winston

Ctiurchill, has shaken up the British

Broadcasting Corp. Hereafter the

BBC start will confine itself ex-

clusively to entertainment programs

and all political broadcasts will

originate with and be exclusively

controlled by the Government
While this is outwardly what has

been going on since September, 1939,

the new set-up extends the cleavage

between BBC, as was, and the true

authority over its war-time func-

tions. There is now a Committee for

Political Propaganda which will lake

care of news, commentaries, special

talks, etc.

New system does not remove the

six governorships of BBC proper ex-

cept that while remaining they have

nothing much to say about the in-

formational uses of the country's ra-

dio system.

COLGATE *LA MINE D'OR'

GOES TO CBF FROM CKAC

Montreal, Nov. 4.

Canadian Broadcasting Corp.'s

French language station CBF has
taken over 'La Mine D'Or' quiz pro-

gram from La Presse's CKAC and
will run it from today (Tues.) for 39

weeks. Marcel Pare, formerly man-
ager of CKCH, Hull, returns to CBC
to emcee this program. Colgate-
Palmolive sponsors.

Carnation Milk Company sponsors
'Les Romances de Carnation' on
CBF, which started Oct. 28 for

52 broadcasts, Tuesdays and Thurs-
days, 10:30-10:45 p. m. Gerald Du-
ranleau, announcer.

Yankee Impression

In New York it's understood that,

in ^ practical sense, the changes at

BBC mean that the non-radio out-

siders- are more than ever tops, the

old BBC cliques and insiders have

lost career advantages formerly en-

joyed. New BBC personalities and

all sorts of internal changes, not im-

mediately evident, are anticipated,

it is perhaps not exaggerated to say

radio men, as such, are subordinate

in England's" present radio system.

London Calling»»»»»
Frank Laskler, a seaman, who

clicked over local air with his ship-

wreck experiences, signed by BBC
for a shortwave series. He's been
built into something like a. celebrity

Refuses to work from a script.

Clemence Done has scripted a spe
cial program around Nelson for air-

ing on the Trafalgar hero's national

day. It will form part of author's

scries 'The jSaviors', patriotic half-

hours.

Stern, Husing Not Used,

Local Callers Sobstitote

On Minnesota Games

Minneapolis, Nov. 4. -

There's considerable squawking

hereabouts because football fans

haven't been permitted, -to hear the

Bill Sterikand Ted Husing broadcasts

of the Minnesota out-of-town grid-

iron games this" fall, but. Instead,

have been compelled to Usteh to lo-

cal broadcasts. Stern and Husing

were on hand for both the Minne-
sota-Wisconsin and Minnesota-

Michigan contests at Seattle and Ann
Arbor, respectively, and their broad-

casts went out over the national net-

works. But none of the four local

stations carrying- the games cut in on

Stern and Husing. 'The etations had
their own sports " announcers work-

ing.

The four stations In question

—

WCCO, KSTP, WLOL and WTCN—
cooperate in covering the out-pf-

town Minnesota contests, using a

single line end having their—an
nouncers each handle one quarter.

Each station' has a sponsor for its

football broadcasts.

On their part, station heads feel

that while their local sports an
nouncers haven't the 'names' they
are fully as erticlent as Stern and
Husing and, if anything, because of

their familiarity with Minnesota
football and players, give a more
accurate if, perhaps, not so dramatic
account of the games. But, they ad-

mit, the present clamor shows the
potency of 'names' in radio 'an-

nouncing as well as other ether ac-

tivities and entertainment generally.

WSYR
SYRACUSE, NY

NBC
AN H, c. Wilder station

"*
'

'
*

Rejireaented hy Raymet

Kay and Irene to Cincy for WLW
staff. Spotted on 'Top o' the Morn-
ing,' Boone County jamboree, and
'Rancho Grande' series on WLWO,
Crosley's international station.

J. B. Prleatley starts a new run of

30 min. sessions, tagged 'Listen To
My Notebook'. Shows will drama-
tize items he's collected while 4oing
radio work, at Broadcasting House

Constance Cummlngi will air again

1 husband Benn Levy's new radio-

play, 'Rebirth of Venus.'

Harry Jacobson, songwriter for

Frances Day, to be subject of a spe-
cial airing around top British clef-

fers.

Louis Levy's 'Music From The
Movies' back on local air, now the
maestro can take a rest from or

chestrating picture - background
music.

More Russian drama for the lo-

cals when Chekhov's 'Ivanov' gets an
hour and a quarter radio outing.

Uncle Sam's Quips—Continued from paee 29sh
stud to Richardson from Washlngto
at 0 o'clock each evening.
Copy is gone over by Richardson'

staff and re-transmitted to the sta-

tions within a few minutes. Entire
setup, both in the two government
offices and Richardson's head
quarters, is run very similarly to

press association. Budgets are even
sent out in advance of the copy, not!
fying stations what stories they are
to receive and how manywords in

each.

Material is all transmitted In Eng-
lish, which officials of the Donovan
and Rockefeller offices feel is a mis
take that should be corrected as soon
as translating staffs can be built up.

With each station required to do its

own translating to the language that

the broadcast Is to be in, much copy,

it has t>een tound, is not tieing used
merely because the transmitters lack

the manpower to handle the added

Thomas Casey in General

Denial of FTC Slurs

Against His Air School

Washington, Nov. 4.

Denials of all charges of misrep-

resentation contained in a recent

complaint issued by the Federal

Trade Commission were made

Thursday (30) by Thomas J. Casey,'

head of the National School of Elec-

tronics, Minneapolis. Mail-order ra-

io school never was represented as

occuping 'six-stoiy building cover-

ng a half city block,' Casey told the

Commish, and never claimed to be

connected with 'major electric com-

panies, airports, radio and police

broadcasting stations throughout the

country.' Actually, the school has
given residence study to some of Its

students and Casey himself has con-
nections with airports, broadcasting
stations, etc., 'which might help in

placing his graduate students In jobs

and positions,' he declared.

In his answer, Casey pointed out
that 'on various and numerous oc-
casions' he flew to students' homes in

his. own airplane equipped with ra-

dio devices, or drove in his trailer

trucks, similarly equipped, to test

equipment built by the students. He
never represented that he would is-

sue U. S. Government operators' li-

censes to his pupils or told them that
positions would be available imme-
diately upon their graduation, al-

though 'such graduates at the present
time are filling positions of recog-
nition in the radio field.' Never
claimed that he would establish

numerous short-wave broadcasting
stations In various states, or a DX'er
near the school where students could
work with engineers employed by
Casey to operate it.

Answering the complaint that he
had represented that a "powerful
short-wave radio station,' W9VXZ,
was part of the school's operating
equipment, Casey declared that the

equipment belongs to him
leased to W9VXZ, known
'Downtown Radio Club.'

Regarding the former name ot his

school—'National Institute of Tech-
nology'—Casey stated the name was
not misleading and, furthermore,
denied the school Is not an
tute.'

Beyond observing that 'hearings

will be held in due course,' Commish
did not comment on the elaborate
setup of the radio school.*

$125FOR30M1NS.

TOP MEX FEE

Mexico City, Nov. 4.

Pedro Vargas, Mexican tenor jus
back from a tour of South Americ;
and Cuba, and Conchita Martinez
Spanish singer-reciter, who play:

local niteries, are cutrently the high
est paid radio. performers of Mexico
Both get $G00 (Mex.) or about $12;

American each for 30-minute stint

at local radio station XEW,

but is

as the

3rd Anni for Station XE(

Mexico City, Nov. 4.

Local radio station XEQ (50,000

watts) celebrated Oct. 31 the third
anniversary of its establishment with
a day-long air fiesta Including Carlos
Pulg, tenor, under the direction of

Carlos RiveroU del Prado, XEQ's
production manager. Station is

owned by the Azcarraga syndicate
which also operate local station XEW
(150,000 watts), Mexico's leading
station.

XEW celebrated its Uth birthday
Sept. 18 with a big all and stage
show.

translator work, particularly at night
In addition to the stuff iei the sta

tions through Richardson, the State
Department supplies them directly,
via a conference telegraph hookup,
with translations ot Presidential and
other speeches by important govern-
ment officials. All the transmitters
earry foil texts ot Roosevelt talks
and the direct service by the State
Department speeds up what is telt to
be news . of prime propaganda im-
portance to the U. S.

Canadian Radio Fiscal Picture

TAX ON SETS $3,140,259
ADVERTISING 895,066
SURPLUS 183,585

Montreal, Nov. 4.

Income ot $4,092,794 and expenditures ot $3,909,209

are listed in the annual report of the Canadian Broad-
casting Corp. submitted to War Services Minister Thor-
son by Rena Morin, chairman ot the board ot gov-
ernors, and made public recently.

Largest item qt income ts $3,140,259 received In ra-

dio fees ot $2.50' per annum. Commercial broadcasts

brought in $695,068 and subsidiary hook-ups gave in-

come of $44,647. Net operating surplus was $183,585,

after depreciation of fixed assets and equipment.
Report said there was a steady expansion of wat

effort teatures, commentaries, and special broadcasts
and claimed that Institution ot its own news service
Jan. 1 was 'a major step in tha development of the
CBC
With an average ot 33 hours 13 minutes of tmdupli-

catad program service tha 1940-41 operation was 15.8%
oyer 1939-40 when a dally average ot 28.37 hours was
maintained.

Plttiborch Press last Thursda;
(30) carried special 10-page section

an insert In the regular edition, de
voted to 21st birthday of Westing
house station KDKA.

50,000 WATTS

MINNEAPOLIS-

ST.PAUL

The

station
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makes
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0J16
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Prudish Australian Listeners

Sydney, Oct. 17.

Australian radio Is having Its woes with the bluenoses. One source

of critical drunvflre is the Good Film and Radio Vigilance League
which doesn't like the Idea o£ beer sampling by way of program offers

because the stuft might fall Into the hands of the young. Other com-
•plainanU to the Parliamejitery Broadcasting Committee are femme
listeners who don't fancy the themes of aired dramatic shows.

One fcmme's squawk to the committee was that most of the script

shows were based on immoral stories, citing among other 'The letter,'

jn which a married woman kills her lover, and 'Night Must Fall,'

where the marital and the criminal code are likewise contravened.

She also informed about the broadcasting of a program dealing with
Katherine Howard's relations with her lovers before her marriage to

King Edward VIII.

LINGO BAN
HELPS NAZI

AUDIENCE

Rio de Janeiro, Oct. 28.

A big increase in the number of

listeners to Axis broadcasts is re-

ported here as a result of the Bra-

zilian government's death knell on

37 newspapers in foreign (non-

Fortuguese) languages. Majority of

the 13 German dailies affected were
pro-Hitler and as a result their

readers have been turning to DX
to get the news flavored as they

want it.

Anti-totalitarians have pointed out

the measure has some imdcsirablc

backfire. Previously the government
has been able to closely watch news-
papers and thus see that coverage

has at least a small degree of f.tir-

ness, but now with these papers
closed, prorAxis Brazilians will turn

more and more to short-wave for

their biased news.

Majority of Brazilian papers—like
' those elsewhere In S. A.—depend on
U. S. press services, especially AP
and UP for their news, and even
anti-democratic papers frequently
subscribed to the services thus giv-

ing their front pages some sem-
blance of Impartiality.

PAIN SUPREME (BREAD)

IS MONTREAL SPONSOR

Montreal, Nov. 4.

pKAC begins a goulash program
t)f songs, quiz, amateurs and prizes
V^ith support of three or four guest
artists' and Marcel Sylvain, emcee.
•WIU run Nov. 16 to Feb. 22. Sponsor
Is Pain Supreme (bread) of this city.

Hall will be hired for show, and
admission will be by bread label.

Robert Sarnoff Aide to

Murry Brophy at N. Y.

Office of U. S. Infonnation

Robert Sarnoff, 23-year-old son of
RCA chieftain David Sarnoff, has
been named assistant head of the
radio division In the New York office

of the IT. S. Coordinator of Informa-
tion, William J. Donovan.

Young Sarnoff Is assistant to Murry
Brophy, acting head of the radio de-
partment Playwright Robert E.
Sherwood is director of the entire
New York office. Its duties consist
primarily "of providing Info for use
of shortwave stations beaming to
Europe and the Orient.

Office, at 270 Madison ave., is

guarded night and day by revolvered
patrolmen. All employees are re-

quired to wear numbered identifica-

tion badges bearing their pictures,

and visitors are scrutinized and given
a badge to wear on their lapels be-
fore they are admitted.

TWILIGHT OF THE NAZIS'

IF CBC CAN AFFORD IT

AUSTRALIAN RADIO CENSORED 2 WEEKS

AHEAD; PRESS BAN PROVES HELPFUL

I
In Argentina>

Buenos Aires, Oct.- 28.

RCA Victor Argentina now using
three local stations weekly mainly to
stress discs. Longest is a two-hour
9-11 p.m. Sunday program on Radio
Municipal (LSI). Radio Belgrano
(LR3) and Radio Rivadavia (LS5)
are others.

Ipana toothpaste (Bristol Myers)
on Radio Mundo (LRl) Mondays re-
vives old 'Ipana Serenaders' title

once used in the U. S. Juan Carlos
Thorry, local stage juvenile, m.c's
with audience at Teatro Casino.
Dejas Bela doing the music.

Radio Splendid (LR4) now has
Tania, 'actress of the tango'; Fija

Livschakoff and orchestra, Bola' de
Nieve and Antonio Rodio, with tango
orchestra.

Dinner to U. S. Ambassador Nor-
man Armour, one of first by local

group for some time, aired by Bel-
grano (LR3) chain. Given at Alvear
Palace by Palacio de la Culture
Americana and rated high as one of

the few goodwillers from the Latin
end.

Radio Mundo (LRl) claims spot
announcement costs 2.2 centavos per
1,000 listeners while others run as

high as 35 centavos.

Montreal, Nov. 4.

Rupert Caplan, producer for Ca-
nadian Broadcasting Corp., is trying

out original script by Canadian eu-
thord Clyde Irvine, titled Twilight
of the Nazis,' involving big orch, cast

of 40 and considerable equipment.
This should be aired In few weeks,
depending on whether CBC will face

the expense.

Caplan also has a radio satire, ten-

tatively called 'Hot Air,' which is

authored by Reuben Ship and will

fit in on Caplan's Friday evening
half-hour at 9:30. It would have a

cast of singers vocalizing their own
lyrics and a two-piano team.

Plidoras Ross (Sydney Ross, Inc.)

U. S. laxative has new series on
Radio Mundo (LRl) with Mex singer

Ana Maria Gonzalez, actor Roja
MuUer, orchestra of Efrain Orozco
-and comic character Pildorin.

Emlllo Aicarraca, head of iyndi-

cate owning XEW and X£Q and the

Teatro Alameda, is now officially

president of the company operating

XEQ, Mexico City.
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Radio Mitre (LR6) intros 'Romance
con Oro y Sangre' ('Romance with
Gold and Blood') by stage writers

Antonio Botta and Marcos Bronen-
berg. Deals with local sports, with
many names actually participating.

Daily except Saturday and Sunday
at 9:00 p.m.

Most Programs Now on Wax— Paper Shortage a

Big Break for Commercial Radio—S. B. Dobb»
of J. Walter Thompson Returns

'

University of Alberta

Station Now Operating
Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 4.

CKUA, University of Alberta radio
station, has gone on the air with its

new 1,000-watt transmitter. Tran-
smitter was installed at a cost of

$30,000, a loan to the university by
the provincial government. Previous
power was 100 watts.

Station will operate on the came
non-commercial basis as it has in

the past.

Belgrano (LRS) opens advanced
publicity drive on Columbia (USA)
web ticup now advertised here as be-
ing ready to begin operations 'early

In '42.'

CANDY ACCOUNT

WAR ENDED

IN FRISCO

San Francisco, Nov. 4.

Cardinet Candy's 'Night Editor'
show on KPO goes off the air after
seven tinintcrrupted years for the
same sponsor. Defense repercus-
sions have drastically nicked the
Oakland factory's output. Walnuts
are available only a barrel at a time,
almonds have jumped from 28 to 85
cents a pound, and ground egg from
China is now unobtainable. In view
of these facts, Hal Burdick, author-
star of the show, was asked to re-

lease sponsor from his pact although
It still had a year to go.

Burdick still has a daytime strip-

per, 'Dr. Kate,' on the Coast Red for
Sperry Flour, with his wife, Cornelia.
This show Itself is the projection of

a Night Editor yarn in which a Dr.

Kate was the central figure. Fan re-

action prompted Burdick to develop
the- character, which has now run
through several hundred episodes.

'Malta Palermo,' Argentine beer,

using both Radio Mundo and Bel-

grano in one-month drive. Coverage
is the strongest of any sponsor here
Is some time. Mundo has Hlna Spani,

singer, Sundays at 12:35 and Horaclo
Gonzalez Alisedo. Thursdays at 1:35.

Belgrano has the Portena Half Hour
Tuesday and Saturdays at 8 p.m.

with Emilio Ramirez, Nelly Omar
and Canaro's orch.

Qniz Kids twist being used by
Audlcion Bagley, biscuits and cakes,,

on Mundo, Wednesdays at 6 p.m.

Called the 'Little Congress' has a
bunch of youngsters directed by Ar-
turo Piacentini who discuss world
events, debate politics, war, love, etc.

All unrehearsed the 'ninos' get off

some stuff that would be verboten
for grown-ups.

BOOK PUBLISHER IS

USING XEB, MEXICO

Mexico City, Nov. 4.

Discui^sions of literature of all

lands, current and past, in terms in-

telligible to man on the street, is the

formula for a new weekly program
at station XEB, 10,000 watt station

owned by the Buen Tono Cigarette

Co.

Talks are to be by leading Mexican
writers and poets. Program is spon-

sored by the Editorial Gonzalez

Porto, local book publishers.

Osorio's Bro. Carries On
Mexico City, Nov. 4.

Wceky amateur hour originated at

XEW by the late Julio Zetina Osorio,

Mexico's Major Bowes, who died fe-

cently, are being continued with
Lorenzo Zetina Osorio, his brother,

as master of ceremonie.s.

Program is sponsored by Bristol-

Myers Ipana-Sal Hepatica.

Myron Kirk, of Arthur Kudner
agency, in Akron last week getting

acquainted with officials of the Good
year Rubber Co.

Hollywood, Nov. 4.

Commercial radio stations In Aus-
tralia are having a field day due to
the rationing of newsprint by the
government, which limits the
metropolitan dallies to only one
large edition a week. That's the
word brought back from Down Un-
der by S. B. Dobbs,. for the past five

years managing director of the J.

Walter Thompson agency in Syd-
ney. (His post has been taken over
by L. R. Coleman. Dobbs reports to
the JWT homcoftice in New York
for an assignment in this .country.)

The newsprint situation has forced
advertisers to the only other al-

ternative, radio, declared Dobbs,
and time on the commercial, or B
class, is at a premium. Profits are
Targe due to absence of production
and moderate pay for talent. More
than 90% of the programs are waxed
on account of rigid censorship
which requires that all shows be
subject to censorship two weeks in

advance of their broadcast. Despite
lack of transcription imports from
this country, due to government's re-

strictions in preserving dollar ex-
change, stations are making out de-
spite the loss with reissues of old
disks and a heavy mushrooming of
Aussie transcription outfits.

Strict censorship has worked cer-
tain hardships on stations but only
the time element figures since gov-
ernment agencies are taking every
precaution to guard against dissem-
ination of information that might be
useful to enemies of the empire. In
spite of the restrictions, which lim-
its some of the big dailies to eight
or 10-page editions, newspapers are
still getting the bulk of the adver-
tising coin, according to Dobbs.
Among programs sponsored by

American companies, J, Walter
Thompson leads other agencies with
a dozen. Lux Theatre is done there
by local talent, with material
cleared from Great Britain. Stanley
Quinn, one time JWT writer in the
Hollywood office, is producing the
agency's shows In Australia.

-"<f , in**'
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ITS mW YORK CITY . . .

The Radio Trade is Discussing: The Thurman Arnold interview—uiho

gets sued this week—the last upbeat on ASCAP tunes—the Jekyll-Hyde

act of BMl's Sidney Kaye in 'congratulating'. ASCAP in one publiciti/

mailing and repeating a trade paper's anti-ASCAP cracks in the next

Tnailini;

—

Norman Corwin's exhaustion—Larry Schwab's career at the

Blow agency.

Mutual celebrated Its entry or 'Me r>:. x-.ie Elliott theatre in the Times
Square area last Friday (31) with a special broadcast and a cocktail party.

Program included Diana Forbes-Robertson, niece of Maxine Elliott: How-
ard Barnes, Herman Shumlin, Russel Crouse and Fred Weber, MBS gen-
eral manager. Coca-Cola series opened three days later (3) at this the-

atre-studio James E. Sautcr designated regional information officer (no

salary) in the Office of Civilian Defense in the New York area. NBC
Staged a press cocktail reception for Leopold Stokowski last Thursday
(30), preliminary to his becoming a batonist of the NBC symphony or-

chestra Roy W. Peet of Colgate-Palmolive-Peet, "John Allen of Gen-
eral Foods, Edward G. Smith of General Mills, Philip C. Kenny of Lever
Bros., and William Ramsey of Procter & Gamble, met last week with
members of the U. S. Treasury Department's Defense Savings staff to

coordinate a plan to give intensified support for the project Westing-
house station's execs will host tomorrow (Thursday) at the Ambassador
hotel, N.Y., some 150 men and women connected with ad agencies and
advertising accounts.

Mrs. Raymond Paige will become a mother in December Radioites
campaigning last week to elect Jacob Rosenberg, of Musicians union, to

City Council, including Charley Gaines of World, George Heller of AFRA,
Don Shaw of WMCA, Mark Woods of NgC Speaking of production
centers, the Dutche'Ss County farm of Ed East is turning out eggs on a
commercial basis Young St Rubicam sorta embarrassed when Jack
Benny did not, as announced, have a Navy Day routine.
Robert L, Ripley gave « party Friday night (31) for agency executivci

and sponsor regs George Clapp, assistant to Abe Opflnger, Mutual
program director, has been shifted to the network's sales service depart-
ment and will concentrate on the out-of-town Coca-Cola band broadcasts
....Ted Sisson, Pedlar & Ryan radio head, will remain east until about
Jan. i, when he goes to the Coast for a periodic huddle on the Orson
Welles-Lady Esther show.
Columbia has folded all except Thursday's 'Adventures in Science'

stanza of its 3:45 p.m. dajly series Shows dropped include 'Columbia's
I.ecture Hall,' 'America in Transition,' 'Children Also Are People' and
Trailside Adventures'. .. .Bob Ferres, formerly with the Coast office of
Columbia Artists, has joined Myron Selznick's New York office Don
Stauffer, head of Lyons & Lyons radio department, hospitalized last week
with a cold and tonsilitis 'Maudie's Diary' option lifted by Bond Bread

Dr. Karol Rathaus, Polish composer-pianist, and Arthur Christman;
clarinetist, airing a half-hour concert Friday afternoon (7) over WQXR.

Isabel Olmstead and Storrs Haynes, both of the Compton agency radio
department, to be married in January Robert Braun, representative
for Arthur Church, of KMBC:, Kansas City, in town for a fortnight. 1 .

.

Bess Flynn, author of 'Bachelor's Children' and supervisor on 'We, the
Abbotts,' going to the hospital this week for arthritis treatments Won't
Interfere with her work Alec Templeton guests on the Kostelanetz-
Coca-Cola show Sunday (9), with Helen Traubel set the following week
(16) Lester Damon and Frances Jtobinson playing the leads on 'My
Man Godfrey,' started this week for 'Wheatena Playhouse' Fred Barr
devoting the current session of WWHL's 'Sleepy Serenade' to the panel-
men He's calling it 'Be Kind to Engineers Week' and is playing only
tunes requested by staff technicians.

Dick Gilbert, WOV's singing disc jockey, has Cilen Island Casino, Packard
Pens, Flem-o-lyn, and Poslam Soap helping him with the rent. ..the night
his Broadway musical, 'High Kickers,' opened George Jessel' launched a
WEAP local broadcast for VX beer.

IN HOLLYWOOD . . .

The Radio Trade Is Discussing: The return of ASCAP—the de-
parture of Chase & Sanborn—u)hot avatleth o high. C.A.B. if it moveth
not mcTchondise—tliat some comcdu shows may get the bounce after
this quarter, what loith music coming bach with a surge to give the
tired lads a rest—Bollantine ale's mouc from Mutual to NBC to im-
prove its rating by running sttuicIc up against Kate Smith and 'Info,

Please.'
'

NBC goes gala Nov. 10 on the observance of its 15th anniversary with a
Auerbach languished in hospitali last week—the latter with a trick stomach
and Oppenheimer (or a tonsil clip... Henry Fonda east for guest spot on
'Cavalcade of America' Nov. 10 in dramatization of 'Drums Along the
Mohawk'. . .Roy Chamberlain doubling on the ;iew Old Gold show from

BALES APPROACH TO

AMERICA'S LARGEST
MARKET.

5000 WATTS

Bewley Mills Gang Back
Fort Worth, Nov. 4.

Bewley Mills Returned to' five

Lone Star Chain stations and KFDM,
Beaumont, Nov. 2, for a series of 300
quarter hours. The Chuck Wagon
Gang, mixed vocal quartet, formerly
un3er the Bewley banner, will be
augmented by Dwight Butcher.
, Butcher will m.c. the series. Did
same for the WLW Renfro Valley
Barn, Dance.
Agency is the Ray K. Glenn Ad-

vertising Co/ \
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arranger for the Merry Macs to music director, . .First local nitery to buy
a contract for time is Pirates Den. It will get the plugs between record'

ings on KGFJ from 11:30 p.m. to 3 a.m'. every night of the week.,.Chet
LaRoche seeing the town like most tourists—with a candid camera slung
over his shoulder. . .Donald Thomburgh back from New York,.. .Jack
Louis a commuter between Chicago, Hollywood and his ranch in Arizona.
...Dick Foran is being negotiated to head a new show for Dr. Pepper...
Ginny Simms gets a trophy from Loyola University for winning its radio
popularity poll. . .J. Walter Thompson shifted Ed Rice to Kraft Music Hall
ns directorial aide to Producer Cnl Kuhl and assigned Ed Helwick to assist

CaiToU Carroll on the program's scripting. . .Joan Davis landed lour suc-
cessive guest shots on the Rudy Vallcc show during November, . .Robert
Arden. KFWB's war analyst, is supplementing his commentary with a
series of onc-reelers to be shown in this vicinage. Spool- is an animated
map showing progress of German and Russian armies,, with Arden explain-
ing the moves.
Los Angeles local of the American Federation of Radio Artists ap-

pointed Thomas Frcebairn-Smith chairman of the legislature and law
committee. Other members of the committee are Edward Arnold, Harry
Essman, Mel Ruick and Knox Manning.

m SAN FRANCISCO ...
TiiE Radio Trade Is Discussing: The tussle for power between KSFO

and KQW . . .the rush to climb on the firunton. bandwagon ... the sales-
man wlio forgot to return a spo7isor's overcoat and was fired during an
intimate interlude when his boss heard about the incident. . .NBC's in-
creasing devotion to a sinple topic, the new building.

to- its newsroom, formerly using INS only Ken Craig off KSFO pay-
roll. Bob Emrich is new addition to announcing staff Virtual satura-
tion point for station breaks and spots has been reached by KSFO, which
manages to squeeze as many as eight announcements into some hours.
Check of skeds reveals that from Sunday to Friday only nine afternoon
and evening spots are still open. From 7 a.m. to noon, two spots each
on Friday and Monday tell the story.

Jerry Sill and George Moskovics of CBS In town to huddle with Art
Kemp, Ralph Brunton and C. L. McCarthy on a campaign to plug "CBS's
Jan. 1 shift to KQW... Kemp has also been drafted to address Stanford
University's ad class on radio, of which Darwin Tiehlet is mentor. . .Dean
Stewart is new prosram director at KYA and Lee Woon has been made
production manager. of KQW... Harold Meyer has tied up pro football as
a KYA exclusive here... As a result of Reader's Digest article, George
Mardiki&n, Frisco chief, has been summoned to New York to appear on
'We, The People' tonight (4) .. .Hollywood writer told Tommy Harris that
filmland's gagmen all get up at 8 a.m. now to steal Jack Kirkwood's Break-
fast Club gags. . .which, Kirkwood chuckles, puts 'em in the position of
swiping their own stuff back again. . .actually, he owns 17 trunks full of
gag material collected during a lifetime in showbiz.

IN CHICAGO ...
Dick Jurgens' orchestra starting fifth year on WGN-Mutual from Aragon
Gene Baker added to cast of 'Right to Happiness' Don .Gordon do-

ing announcing chores for all of the ether appearances by Illinois gov-
ernori Dwight Green Alice Goodkin with the 'Stepmother' show
Ian Keith and Hope Summers heading little theatre group at Guild the-
atre in Evanston Ben Kanter, former musical director at WJJD, now
free-lancing with his 'Music and Banter' show.
Arthur Sears Henning will be back on WGN and Mutual with his

'Capitol Comment' with a weekly 15-minute shot starting Nov. 8 WLS
will have .a special program for Hincs hospital war -veterans on Nov. 13

with Ed Wilson as m.c.'and talent to include BiUie Flahnery, Cumberland
Ridge Runners, Pepper Hawthorne and Mac & Bob Dave Bacal, for-

mer WBBM staff organist; now free-lancing and first assignment, is han-
dling musical job on 'Lone Journey.'

Arnold No Joy
—Continued frbm page 3'^

ports and the hearing transcript, to

discuss fundamentals and intricate

questions. Telford Taylor, the FCC
general counsel, also participated,

but Chairman James L. Fly, who is

said to have exerted strong pressure
on Arnold, did not show up, as ex-
pected.

At times, the industry spokesmen
got the idea Arnold is not very en-
thusiastic about the double-barreled
vendetta. It was obvious, though,
that the Fly prodding has' been ef-

fective and the Antitrust Division
head feels he ought to go ahead.
Yet the Justice pebple were not
completely sold on the contentions

of the FCC majority about the

'viciousness' of the major webs.

FCC Mum
The promised NBC and CBS re-

quests for injunctions to prevent en-

forcement of the rules, scheduled to

go into operation Nov. 15, brought
no comment at the FCC. Though
papers were formally served on
SecreUry T. J. Slowie Friday (31),

there was nothing but silence from
Fly & Co. Unofficially it was
learned a special Federal attorney

will be named to represent the Gov-
ernment and work with the Com-
mish legalites, since U. S. District

Attorney Mathias F. Correa in New
York has stepped aside in view of

his former association with John T.

Cahill, the special NBC attorney in

the suit.

With the first test of strength due
when the injunction plea is heard
Friday (7) in New York, the Com-
mish went forward with Its attack

on dual network operation. While
its official resolution was confusing
and in some ' respects contradictory,
industry watchers here felt the ma-
jority of the regulatory board is re-

sorting to a program of breaking up
the NBC Blue chain piece-meal and
had Us fingers crossed in suspending
indefinitely Regulation 3.107 (which
stipulates no license shall be issued

a station affiliated with a company
running more than one combina-
tion).

In a 'minute' adopted Friday (31),

the Commish explained its supple-
mental decision of Oct. 11 did not lift

the ban on duplication and overlap-
ping. At the same time, it was ex-

plained the Commish—in keeping
with pledges by Fly to the Senate
Interstate Commerce Committee

—

will not enforce the rules against
any individual station contesting the
validity of the commandments. If
any particular operator wants to go
into court—apparently in marked
distinction from a network—his next
license renewal application will be
set for hearing, with the expiring
permit continued on a day-to-day
basis. This means the Commish has
a very potent club over the head of
any recalcitrant, though it also was
said that a renewal will be forth-
coming even in case the challenging
operator loses—providing he imme-
diately mends his ways after being
thrown in the judicial ring. From
an administrative viewpoint, this is

neat strategy, for it eliminates the
necessity of using the cumbersome
revocation procedure against any
losing party in a court tangle who
still might be slow about complying.
On the matter of dualism and

duplication, the Commish put NBC
squarely on the defensive. Unless
the New York Federal jourt blocks
enforcement of the regulations, the
senior chain will have to moye fast
to keep several of its stations (either
WJZ or WEAF in New Ywrk, WMAL
or WRC in Washington, WENR or
WMAQ In Chicago, and KPO in San
Francisco) going.

KOMO, KJR Start At 6 AJW.

Seattle, Nov. 4.

Both KOMO and KJR will begin
broadcasting at 6 a.m., starting today.
National Farm and Home Hour sched-
uled for e to 6:45 on KOMO five
days a week, with the otheri 15 min-
utes, taken by the Western Agri-
culture program. Saturday's Farm
and Home goes out on KJR at 9:30.

Heretofore KJR had a 8:30 start.
KOMO at 7.

NEWS REMAINS

EASIEST SALE

IN RADIO

Chicago, Nov. 4.

News and still more news. That
is the basic element of program buy-
ing by agencies and advertisers,

who continue to consider news the

best buy for the least money. Three
more news contracts were signatured

on the two NBC stations here last

week, WENR and WMAQ.
Peter Fox Brewing Co., through

Schwimmer & Scott agency, started
series of three-a-week 15-minute
shots on WENR; Smith Bros, cough
drops, through the J. D. Tarcher
agency, will have, daily five-minute
news program on WMAQ. riding at
11 p.m., one of the few late night
commercials.

Beaumont Laboratories, through
the Kastor agency, has set a new 15-
minute news show every Wednesday.
Company already has news periods
on Mondays and Fridays.

WHN SMOTHERS NEIGHBOR

Old Transmitter Leased to WINS to
Solve East Rutherford Interference

Until the completion of its new
50,000-watt transmitter at Lindhurst,
N. J., station WlJ^fS. New York, is

using the old transmitter of WHN,
New York, located at Astoria. Long
Island. Shift took place last'Wednes-
day (29), when it was discovered
that WHN's new 50,000-watt sender
at East Rutherford, N. J., interfered
with the signal of the existing WINS
transmitter at Carlstadt, N. J., less
than a mile away.

WHN is now using its new exhaler
regularly on 5,000 watts and experi-
mentally on 50,000 watts. Switch of
WINS to the old WHN transmitter at
Astoria was made after consultation
with FCC engineers and formal ap-
proval by the regulator commission.

Charles C. Shaw, news editor of

station KTSA, San Antonio, is air-

ing a new series of programs for

the Lone Star Brewing Co.

UP -UP -UP
Month .ft«r „^"°;

,

Income »l.o«» >

lutein the U.S.A. (Sa

M«iiaK«iii«n»'» revolt )

WDRC In Hartford B.nd

take full ndvanUlte of xpar

opportunllr in Con-

nectlcof. Major .Mnrkcl.

BABICCBS"" WNNECTlCUtj

AnnTenna ntys:

Whats Agood day to sell

NewYorhors? Any olay...

so long asil'sWINSaa/,'

I (/Hydays art
\dtgis-wUkW .

Vi^otteeCallahouitd
\foryou/)
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VCAU Pis a Fastie to Be Tirst'

In Philadelphia with F-M Airing

Philadelphia, Nov. 4.

That continuous teMd between
• wCAU and WFIL has 'developed a

.new taunt from brand-new W69PH.

toe frequency modulation .
adjunct of

WCAU Latter Is saying sarcastl-

mU, 'what's this about WFIL clalm-

S«1U* W53PH Is going to be Phila-

delphia's first F-M station?'

• WFIL has been getting set for this

iflrst' on Nov. 10. Special programs,

a special newspaper supplement and

other ballyhoo have been organUed.

The public was diHy told to look

forward to the big event.

WCAU meantime had its own

F-M installation advanced to the

Mint of needing only an antenna.

Antennae come hard these days with

. ^priorities. It looked Uke WFIL

was. a cinch to come in first.

Then WCAU had a bright idea;

It quietly applied last Thursday to

'

Uie FCC In Washington for -tempo-

tsry permission to use a makeshift
• antenna 20 feet blgh, but on top dl

Its le-story office building. Okay

yns given by the FCC on Saturday.

Engineers, under George I^ewis,

worked through the night and
' btfged in Sunday noon (2) with

r-M a week ahead of W53PH.
• Meantime WCAITs F-M director,

> Kenneth Stowman, has brought in

Korrls West to be W69PH's program
' taanager.

WFIL calls Itfl F-M schedule,

Itartlng next week, complete and
Important, WCAITs a rtunt. But

• WCAU pointa to local press clip-

pings In yesterday's papers to es-

tablish Its 'first'

o

When you think of

SPOTS...

think oflohn Blair!

0»

•Now I Ain't Sayin'

Hollywood, Nov. 4.

Bob Hope has moved up his
preview to Monday night after
trying out his air gags on studio
audiences on Sundays for the
past few years. He explains that
the Sunday mob Is pretty much
surfeited with entertainment by
the time they get to the studio
and' a much truer reaction can
be had on Monday night.

He made no mention of the
pencil-and-pad boys who labor
on other comedy shows and
somehow manage to grab off

ducats for the Hope preview.

MUTUAL STOCK

TO SIX MORE

STATIONS

Chicago, Nov.. 4.

Arrangements have been completed

by Mutual president and general

manager Fred Weber for the spread-

ing of MBS stock among six addi-

tional members of the networks,

raising the stockholding list from
three to nine stations.

Original stock-owning companies
were WGN here, WOR, New York,

and Don Lee on the Coast. Added
are WFBR, Baltimore; WKHC, Cin-

cinnati, Colonial Network of New
England; WIP, Philadelphia; WHK
and WCLE, Cleveland; WHKC, Co-
lumbus and WCAE, Pittsburgh.

Inter-Dormitory 'Radio'

Philadelphia, Nov. 4.

Three University of Pennsylvania

students have installed an 'inter-

dorm' radio station at the college.

The tiny outlet, which they call

WUOP, Is sent over the wiring sys-

tem of the freshman dormitories. So
far they only broadcast one hour a

day, their program consisting of rec-

ordings and campus news, They're

looking for sponsors.

Operators of the station are two
freshmen, William Reeder and Peter
Brown, and a medical student, John
Walsh.

FRANK FAY BEGINS

Wrra NEW WRITERS

Frank Fay's first two broadcasts
for Turns were the ones he tran-
scribed for sponsor and on the basis
of which MCA sold the package.

Fay's third show tomorrow (Thurs-
day) Is his first of a new array of
authoring talent including Jay (Sa-
voy and) Brennan as one of the
comedy collaborators.

Albert L Dale New

Director of Info At

NBC Over John McKay

NBC has added a director of the

department of Information to its

staff. He's Albert E. Dale, who
prior to doing publicity for the

Greater N. Y. Fund spent 20 years-

in the newspaper field as a political

reporter and managing editor. The
title of director of the department
of information Is a new one for the
network. Frank Mason, who is on
a leave of absence with the Navy
department, holds the tltli of v.p. in

charge of the department of Infor-

mation, which includes the press
division.

After working as a political re-

porter for several N. Y. dailies In

Albany, Dale joined the Hearst or-

ganization in 1929 ' and occupied
editor posts on Hearst newspapers
in Detroit, Milwaukee, Pittsburgh

and Chicago.
John McKay, from WFIL, Phila-

delphia, has Just been named man-
ager of the press department in

succession to Bill Kostka.

Hhchhildng on Europe

San Francisco, Nov. 4.

KSFO has landed a sponsor for Its

Sunday p.m. release of 'The World
Today,'- CBS overseas roundup.
Using the same style as the cor-

respondents pick up from world cap-
itals, the local cut-ins begin 'And
this is Tol Ware speaking from San
Francisco . . .' with sponsorial blurbs
following.

Underwriter is Margaret Burn-
ham's Cottage Candies, placed via
Brisacher, Davis agency.

Vp Don Macon at KMBC
Kansas City, Nov. 4.

Don Macon is new production
manager at KMBC. He'll be assist-

ant to Felix Adams, program direc-

tor.

Position was vacated by Bert
Lane who departed to radio work in

Texas a few months ago.

Radio Daffodils •«

New York City.—(Publicity release)—On being informed that signa-

tures had been affixed to contracts between NBC, CBS and ASCAP, Syd-
ney M. Kaye, BMI executive vice-president, today said:

'BSn is glad to see ASCAP music return to a wider audience. ... . That
ASCAP music should be available has always been part of BMI's ultimate

hopes for the music business.'

Marlon, O.—In a move to enlist support for a proposed $200,000 addition

to Marion City Hospital, to be voted upon at the polls Nov. 4, an appendix
operation was described in detail over WMRN, Marion, O., last Friday
(31) afternoon by a Marion surgeon.

TMoma—KVI hired a boat on Navy Day, put its short wave equipment
and staff aboard, and sent it out on (Commencement Bay to air a descrip-

tion of the Navy Day parade of smell boats now converted for naval use.

KVI'i boat was there, but the Navy boats remained at their docks because

of t fog which blanketed the bay.

i-

fiNS CUSTOMERS Produces' Orders

[S^)N«wtcaslt on lh« Hourl All

Es)"H«adlln«* on lh« Half-Hour"

j

~_y N«wicg»l»l All Spons6r»dl

iL^Spactal Newi Bulletins a day
for Immodiale coverag«l All

,

Spomondl

NOTE TO TIME BUYERS 1

Ask lh« Bronham man to ihow you
th« latest C. E. Hooper Survey for

Cinclnnatil WCPOhai more listener*,

more hour*, than any other Cincin-

nati itation used by local advert!*-

«r*. And . . . more advertisers, tool

T/i« *scUP station of Cincinnati

jScoops the news with UP. (United Press) Servi'cef

Texas Has State Radio Dep't;

Public Funds Finance Pi'ograms

Heard on Conunercial Stations

The Hoi PpUoi Twist

Philadelphia, Nov. 4.

With a trend in Philly toward
programs aimed at the social
register crowd—Mrs. George H.
Earle on WCAU; Mrs. Edward
McMullen on- KYW; Timmy
Hindman on WIP, et al—WDAS
Is making a play for the hoi
polloi.

'Buzz' Davis, WDAS gabber,
started a program yesterday tell-

ing about the doings of the
masses (lodge meetings, clam-
bakes, pinochle parties, etc.):

It's caUed the 'Poor Man's Cholly
Knickerbocker.'

TSCAPE CUUSE'

SEENINFCC

GRANT

Washington, Nov. 4.

Though ilde-stepplng a funda-

mental decision on the matter of

multiple ownership, the FCC is

writing esoape olausei into papers

issued persons with more than one

transmitter In a particular area.

Qualifications iliat looked significant

were attached last week to the con-

struction permit for KJR, Seattle,

providing lor relocation of the trans-

mitter and t power boost from 6 to

SO kw.

The regulators stipulated the
action wai 'subject to any action
which the Commission may take In

the matter of multiple ownership.'

KeOy Smith's Staff Moves

Chicago, Nov. 4.

J. Kelly Smith, commercial man-
ager of WBBM and head of CBS
Radio Bales, has made some shifts

In the sales personnel. Has brought
George Grant Into the WBBM sales

staff after a period on sales service.

William Parker, who was manager
of the Detroit office of Radio Sales,

comes to Ohl -on the Radio Sales

staff, replacing Tom Dawson, who
has moved to WCC6, Minneapolis, as

sales manage. Parker will service

Detroit and Cleveland territories out
of Chicago.

Austin, Nov. 4.

Coincident with the introduction

of 'The Texas School of the Air,'

which is operating under an $18,000

a year grant from the state, the

Texas Department of Education has

conducted a survey of audio-visual

education in about, 5,000 Texas
schools. The survey, which is 85%
completed, was instituted to show
the number and types of schools
using the School of the Air pro-
grams to supplement regular class-

room work.

The state's appropriation covers
the 1941-1942 biennium and pro-
vides for the establishment of a
department of radio education in

the state department of education,
with "The Texas School of the/ Air*

series an integral part of the for-

mer's activities. John W. Gun-
stream Is the director of the program
and Its personnel consists of edu-
cators who have specialized In radio,

professional broadcasters, research
authorities, five script writers and
a secretary. The producers are re-

searchers and are provided by such
cooperating institutions as the Uni-
versity of Texas, Texas A. & M., and
Texas State Teachers College for
Women. Outlets for the School of

the Air programs, broadest at 1:19-

1:30 p.m., Morfday through Friday,
are the Texas Quality Group and
KGNC, AmariUo.

As part of the air school's cur-
riculum there is distributed a
Teachers' Manual and Classroom
Guide, containing complete lnfo|[mB-

tion of Its program, references,,

teaching aids and suggestions per-
taining to Individual programs. The
pamphlets are obtainable from the'
deputy state superintendent of edu-
cation without charge.

3,078 SoItooU

Of the 3,616 schools that have al-

ready turned In the questionnaire!

used in the state department's sur'

vey 3,073 reported the use .of class*

room radio equipment; 2,769 re-,

ported Tegular classroom use of

the Texas School of the Air and
about 20,000 teachers, representing

500,000 pupils, stated that they, bad
made frequent use of the series.

The conclusions based upon these
returned questionnaires are that
two out of every three schools In

Texas have radio equipment In the
classrooms, more than 60% of ell

Texas' schools use the Texas School
of the Air programs and that around
90% of the schools within the- pri-

mary coverage area of the Texa*
Quality Group that have radios pick
up the series.

In radio, too, it's Better to be Lower
12,J00,000 people wilii t Affni
ttcong enough to sell diem.

WMCA
FIRST 6n new YORK'S DIAL

A low fnquency uacion has t

longer wave-length. A longer

wave-length means a stronger

signal. WMCA at 570 kc. has the

lowest frequency of any station

in New York. Aided by its pre-

ferred dial spot WMCA with
5000 watts is able to reach over
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New Tork City—Victor H. Bor^

odi, Jr., has joined research; Mar-
jory Connor sales promotion, Roy
Dent special events and David
Cleeland publicity at NBC.

Philadelphia.— Mary Steele has

joined the KYW program depart-

ment staff.

Willtom Lang has resigned as staff

announcer to do free lance work.

Pittsburgh.—William Kelly named
publicity exec at WCAE. He re-

places Herb Morrison, who has been
shifted to merchandising department.

Sumner Granby, of announcer's staff,

has also been transferred to mer-
chandising.

Tony Dwipgo, trumpet player with

Benny Burton's staff band at WJAS,
has been called up by the army. For
time being, Burton is using only a

temporary replacement.

Seattle.—David George now an-

nounciiig at KOL, Seattle. Was for-

merly with KXL, Portland, and
KXRO, Aberdeen.

New York City.—Charles Watson
Dyke, formerly of Rolabird-Root

Engineers, has joined the engineer-

ing staff of WOR, New York, suc-

ceeding Chester Babcock, who re-

signed.

Detroit—In a list of new executive

appointments James G. Riddell was
upped from traffic supervisor to

assistant sales manager; H. Earl

Moore, . ex-office manager was
made studio nianager; Lambert B.

Beeuwkes, formerly of lUfW, Phila-

delphia, moves in as sales pro-

motion and advertising head and
David H. Harris switches from
WOOD-WASH, Grand Rapids, to

head traffic and continuity.

Boston—John K. Gowen, 3rd, has
•left the WCOP publicity post to take

over similar duties plus that of sales

promotion manager at WOCB, West
Yarmouth, Mass.

Cincinnati—Bill McCord took de-
parture from Crosley'3 staff of an-
nouncers last week to do civilian

work with the War Department in

Washington.

Jamestown, N. T.—^Robert Peebles
from WHDL, Clean, has joined WJTN
announcing staff.

Philadelphia—Thomas B. Smith,

• YOUR HOMEV
• YOUR STUDIO
•MMMMtf taaM a< Mm'

SHERmnnsqunRG

IWWaatTMSiraM .

Soundproof, wall*— 24 -hour

•witehboard wrvlce. Broadway
(ubway •ipren itattan, bui

and wrfaca Niwi— on* bloch,

ltllMi,KH(lNMiay Mk $60 I

I
2 Rmm, mttaMtk airi Utk . . . . $75

I

CORDON S. BRJU$UN, !•
ISUFmUNtoa VMHMHMmJ

former program director of WPEN,
now a member of the 103rd Engi-

neers, has been named editor of the

Pennsylvania Guardsman magazine.

San Francisco—Bob Tutt, recently

of KROY, Sacramento, has been
added to the KSFO announcer staff.

Springfield, Bfass.—Jerry Lansing
has left his program directing job

at WMAS for N. Y. job.

Philadelphia.—Ted Oberfelder.'^as-

sistant promotion director of the

Philadelphia Inquirer, joined the

WCAU sales staff.

Salt Lake City.-Harold B. Taylor,

formerly ol the Examiner in San
Franci£co, has joined KDYL sales

force. Howard Martineau, an-

nouncer, is at KSL, with some copy
work added. Martineau is formerly
of KHUB, WatsonviUe, and KLS,
Oakland.

Dnlnth, Minn.—Sportscaster Rolf

Erickson of WEBC goes temporarily

into the control room, replacing

Frank Cook. Roy Sodahl of WHLB
succeeds Cook effective flrat of

month.
Hugh Brown named musical direc-

tor of KDAL. '

Buffalo.—Two new WBEN voices

are Spielers Ken Powell, coming
here from WGY, Schenectady, and
Ward Fenton, from WENY, Elmira,

N. Y.

New Haven.—Bud Finch, dis-

charged from Army, returned to

WELI announcing staff. Arthur
Tuttle joined WELI engineering di-

vision in lieu of Ted Kalin, gone to

chief-engineer new Fitcbburg, Mas.^.,

exhaler.

Stamford, Conn.—Albert Houghton,
ex-WMAN, Hansfleld, O., joined

WSRR announcing staff.

Fort Wayne.—^Mary Stone added as

music librarian for WOWO-WGL.
Calo Mahlock of WKiBZ, Muske-

gon, added to continuity department.

Detroit—^Doug Altcheson, of Sta-

tion CKLW's engineering staff, now
holds the rank of Acting Major in

the 2d Battalion of the Essex Scot-

tish Regiment, Windsor, Ont It puts

him second in command of the tmil

Chloogo.—Frank J. Dvorak has
joined the Mutual staff as assistant

to Miles Lamphear, chief auditor,

located in the network'! Chicago
office.

Fort Worths—^Lyman Brown added
to the continuity staff of stations

WBAP-KGKO, replacing Jean Camp-
bell

San Antonio.— Bill Michaels will

replace Dave Young at th« KABC
sports microphone.
Charles Hugh Gable hai been

added to the announcer-engineer
staff of station KONG.

Toledo, O.—Harold Marsh, who
went into the Army a. private, has
been discharged with Uie rank of

sergeant, and has returned to WSPD,
Toledo, as chief maintenance auper-
visor, his former position.

Boehestcr, Minn.— Wallace E.
Stone has become manager of KROC.
He comes from WDGY, Minneapolis,
where he was commercial and pro-
gram director.

San Francisco.—Vacancy in KGO-
KPO sales promotion department
caused , by the resignation some time

ago of Jack Campbell, now at KFRC,
has been filled. New spark-plug is

Gil Paltrldge, who. comes over from
post as general sales manager of

Foster Sc Kleiser. Under William B.

Ryan, KGO-KPO sales chief.

Wiohlta.—Four new staff entertain-

ers added to KFBI here. Include
Perry Douthit, cowboy yodeler for-

merly with KSO and KFNF in Iowa,
Zeke Williams of Missouri, and Doc
and Esther Embree, formerly of

KFJZ, Ft. Worth and the Texas State
network.
Also added is special announcer.

Bill Selah, who was with KMMJ,
Clay Center.

Schenectady.—Robert J. Stevenson,
former announcer on WNEF, Bin'g-

hamton, and WHN, New York, is new
to staff of WGY. Succeeds Wilbur
Morrison, who will enter the Army
flying service.

Warren, O,—Jerry McKiernan,
Akron, has joined the staff of WRRN,
new Warren, O., station, as an-
nouncer. Other former Akronites
with the new 250-watter include
Bob Bowles, general manager, Peg
Rogers and Marguerite Petran.

West T«r month, Mass. — Joe
Leader, formerly with WCOP and
WMEX in Boston, has joined WOCB
announcing staff, replacing James H.
Beardsley, who left to become en-
sign in U. S. Naval Reserve.

Bo9to|»—John £. Reilly, program
director at WMEX since 1934, re-
signed to accept Naval Reserve
junior lieutenant rating in public
relations office in charge of radio
for the First Naval District here.

Ames, Iowa—^Rod Hoitngren, news
editor for WOI, Iowa State College
here, becomes a newscaster for

KSO-KRNT. Des Moines; Nov. 1.

Holmgren was formerly with the
Northwestern University broadcast-
ing council. V- replaces Bruce
Grant at KSO-KRNT. Grant has
joined WOW, Omaha.

Mllwaohee—

F

rank Friedrick, an-
nouncer for WEMP, leaves here Nov.
1 to go to WTAM, Cleveland.

Flndlay, O.—Bill Walker has
joined the new local outlet, WFIN.
He comes from KFJM, Grand Forks.

Toledo, O.—^ack Solon, news com-
mentator at WSPD for the past year
and a half, has resigned to become
associated with a pharmaceutical

company. Ha will resum* lilf real

name, Faustin Solon, Jr. Father is a
vice-president of Owens • Illinois

Glass Co.

Beglna, Soak.— Don Wright, pro-
gram director of CJRM, Reglna,
moved to CJRC, Winnipeg, to take
charge of news and special events.

Gerry Quinney, control room opera-
tor, upped to Wright's position.

New York.—Sterling B. Beeson,
formerly with Joe McGlllvra's or-
ganization, is on the sales staff of the
Headley-Reed Co., station reps.

George Arkedls, whose previous
connection was the Pedlar tc Ryan
agency, has gone with Joseph Mc-
Glllvra's New York sales staff.

San Francisco—Bill Shaw, CBS
salesman, joined the Army Air
Corps this week and is training at
Tulane, Calif.

Iowa, has resigned. He is succeeded
by Ken Gfeller, former assistant of
continuity,

St. Lonli, BUI Durbln, gabber atKXOX for the past 10 months, has
been upped to chief of the an-
nouncing staff.

Marian Martin has succeeded Jo-
sephine Halpin as femme commenta-
tor at KMOX. Miss Halpin recently
became the bride of Circuit Attor-
ney Thomas Hennlngs.
Bob Hille, KXOX gabber, granted

leave of absence to enlist.

Charlotte, N. C—Gordon Eaton
has just joined the WBT announcing
staff, from WGST, Atlanta. Eaton
fills vacancy left by Russ Hodges,
who goes to WOL, Washington, as
soon as he is released from the local
hospital.

Hartford.—Robert Stuart, senior at

Wesleyan University, joined pro-,

gram staff of WDRC.

Schenectady—Bob Stevenson, for-

merly of WHN and originally at

WBNK, Bitighamton, Is a new an-
nouncer at WGY. Ken Powell
shifted to WBEN, Buffalo.

Flndlay, O.—Edgar C . Smith named
chief engineer of WFIN, new 1,000-

watt station at Flndlay, O., which
opens on 1330 kilocycles sometime in

November.

Albany—Sherb Herrick, WOKO
announcer and baseball broadcaster,
is enlisting in the Navy as chief

yeoman, with his eye- on a commis-
sion In the intelligence branch.

Troy, N. Y.—Sam Gordon, formerly
an armouncer at WBRK, Pittsfleld,

Mass., is a new man on the staff of

WTHY, Troy. He takes the place, as

miker, of Cecil Walker, who now de-
votes his time to merchandising for

the station.

Baltimore—Harold Azine, produc-
tion and continuity manager of

WBAL, leaves for enlistment in U.S.

Marines, Nov. 10. Fred Dodge suc-

ceeds. Dodge comes from Ward-
Weelock Agency, Philadelphia, and
was previously asst. general manager
of WFIL.

Oakland—Dixon Gayer new pub-
licity director at KROW, replacing
Bob Meikel, resigned.

Des Moines—Lyle Flanagan, head
of continuity for WHO, Des Moines,

Everett; Wash.—Jack Meves, for-
merly musical director of KR^C,
Seattle, is now with KEVE in Ever-^
ett.

Philadelphia.—WIP staff changes:
Catherine Conlln, secretary to pub-
licity head Ed Wallis, upped to in
charge of copy; Ronhie McCormick,
new receptionist; Betty Coupe, music
and continuity department; Sadie
Steiij, to traffic department, and
Dorothy Carney, new secretary to
Wallis.

Longrlew, Texas.—Jesse Stanton,
formerly of KSAM, Huntsville, has
been added to the announcing staff

of station. KFRO. Jack D. Colp re-
places Jessie Turner who has joined
the announcing staff of KRRV, Sher-
man. Ray Witworth replaces Ed-
ward Tait as announcer. Whitworth
coming from KWVC, Vernon and
KCMC, Texarkana, Texas. Freeman
Tatum is new at the transmitter re-
placing Paul Horton. John Clark
has been added' as football an-
nouncer.

WesUco, Texas.—Dan Hughes re-
places Lyle Grace as engineer at
Station KRGV. Grace joins Station
KTSA, San Antonio.

Port Arthur, Texas.—Newcomers
to the announcing staff at station
KPAC are Brit Grinding, formerly
with WELL, Battle Creek, and Art
Madelet, formerly of WPAX, Thom-
asville, Ga.

Inside Staiff-Radk)

All defense bond radio announcements lor use through Jan. B are now
being prepared by the Treasury Department and are to be mailed to sta-

tions by Nov. 15. Idea is to avoid congestion in the rush of Christmas
mail. Plugs for general radio use are being written by Bill Freeman, of
the Marschalk Se Pratt agency. Translation of the blurbs into Pollshi
German, Italian, Spanish and Yiddish for use by foreign language sta-
tions, was arranged by Joseph Lang, general manager of WHOM, Jersey
City. Special blurbs for women are being readied under the supervision
of Anne Hummert, of the New York office of Blackett-Sample-Hummert
Alma Kitchen, NBC femme commentator, is also readying a series of

nine scripts for IS-minute programs for women's audiences, to be released
monthly to member units of the General Federation of Women's Clubs,
and to femme business and professional organizations.

Norman Corwin, whose '26 by Corwin' series Sunday nights on CBS
ends with the Nov. 9 broadcast^ has several deals pending, but will t^e
a vacation before doing anything else. Lyons & Lyons, his agents for
flJms, are working on two tentativcTIollywood contracts, both of which
would involve v/rlter-director assignments.

Several agents have also approached Corwin with commercial radio
offers. He's inclined to take one of the latter, as he is admittedly satiated
with doing long-hair 'experimental' sustainer stuff. His concluding pro-
gram of the '26 by Corwin' series will be 'Psalm for a Dark Year,' for
which he's seeking Walter Huston for the lead.
Since the Music Corp. of America purchase of Columbia Artists, Cor-

win has terminated his agency contract with the latter and now has no
exclusive representative for radio.

Iioss to a top agency of some of its most Important accounts Is said to
carry with it a saga that contributes to the general vagaries of agency-
radio relations. It revolves about personality who, when headquartered
in the big league agency, somehow got the brushoff. Deemed unimportant,
the innocuous gent in time became head of an important group of trade-
marks and one by one has been switching the clients away from the agency
where he was snubbed in yesteryears.

Dr. James Rowland Angell was unable to attend the Red and Blue ad-
visory committee meetings at NBC last Wednesday and Thursday. Web's
educational counsellor picked up attack of intestinal flu at White Sulphur
Springs the previous weekend, when NBC senior execs huddled. Un-
completed agenda of hideaway conference was taken up at the St Regis
hotel, N. Y., Friday (31) after the affiliates had departed.

Horace Schwerin, former research director of the Raymond Spector
agency. New York, and the author of the four articles on the Stanton-
Lazarsfeld audience analyzer which appeared during July In VARIETY,
Is now a private at Camp Croft, S. C. He is working under officers there
In preparing some unusual research projects among soldiers.

Dr. Charles M. Courboin, the Belgian, concert organist who has been
on NBC Sunday mornings for over a year, has submitted a proposal to
the network for rebuilding and enlarging the NBC organ at Radio City.
Courboin has designed organs for churches, schools and homes for years.
Understood v/ould cost about $4,000 for the NBC job.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

A 0 I f F F R f N 7

B A N D E A C H

WEEK N

This w«*k't lln*-up

£l Kay KYSER

d^Guy LOMBARDO

9 Sammy KAYE

OTommy DORSEY

®Eddy DUCHIN

9 9 9 9

Saturday night; for a foil balf honr,

Coca4>>Ia puU the spotlight on the

banA which,-accdrdiDg to our la^

est weekly tabulation,- made the

recording that oiitsold any other.

IVIRY NIGHT IXCiri SUNDAY

Mutual Network

10:15r.M LS.T.
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Mary Garden s Proxy Encore

San Francisco, Nov. 4.

Accident here last week whereby Grace Moore dislocated her shoul-

der In a love embrace with Charles Kullman in the second act of

•L'Xmbre J3et Tre Hel,' and subsequently scratched Ezlo Pinza so

badly he needed medical treatment, recalled a similar incident in

Chicago in 1922 when Mary Garden was singing Flora in the same
opera.. Identically tlje same thtog happened, with George BaklanoS,
basso, being scratched, and Guido Criml, the tenor,~belng responsible

lor a dislocated shoulder suffered by Miss Garden.

Miss Moore is understood to have studied the role of Flora with
Mary Garden.

Rachmaninoff, In Forte Recital At

Carnegie, Tops Week's N. Y. Program

By EDWARD SBIITH

Sergei Rachmaninoff gave his an-

nual piano recital Saturday (1)

afternoon at Carnegie Hall, heading

the week's musical program in New

^Opening the program with the Mo-
zart Variations In A Major, Rach-
maninoff produced a limpid, silvery

tone of extreme clarity and brilli-

ance. The thundering
^
power and

clarion dynamics of the Beethoven
SoData Opus III followed. Ilhen

came the Schumann novelette in F
sharp minor and Bach Partita in

M^jor. to conclude the first haU of

the program.
Second half was devoted to eight

numbers by varying composers with
the master producing a singing tone
of great splendor. House was Jam-
med, with even standing room ex-
hausted. The pianist had great dif-

'. Acuity leaving the stage, so enthusi-
astic was the audience response.

Casadesus at Carnegie
A fine, entertaining concert was

given Thursday (30) afternoon by
ttie N. Y. Philharmonic under John
BarblroUi, with Robert Casadesus as
pianist soloist.

The Mozart G Minor Symphony,
written by the composer at 17,

opened the program in a fine reading
: by BarbiroUi. Then Casadesus played
the Mozart concerto in B flat major,
thereby further establishing himself
among present-day pianists. ' The
tich singing tone and smooth legato
flowed beautifully from his key-
board. The concerto was followed
by a noble rendition of Ravel's con-
certo for the left hand.
The nftst prolonged ovation of the

season greeted* the artist. House
sold out to the doors.

the best of the current young Amer-
ican singers.

His program was at Its best in the
aria 'De L'art, splendeur immor-
tale,' from Benvenuto Cellini,' and
an encore, 'Because I Were Shy.'
Walter Damrosch appeared as ac-
companist in two selections from tiie
conductor-composer's 'Cyrano.'

'Donald.Dickson Recitals
.jtonald Dickson, baritone, recitaled

Wednesday (29) night at Town Hall.
New York, in a program of lieder,
French and English songs. Baritone
filled to grasp the meaning in the
opening Shubert group and used ex-
aggerated piano effects and falsetto
in' colorless shading. His French
Igroup In the second half was much
finer and delivered with fluent dic-
tion and a more complete knowledge
Of style.
' Vocally, Dickson abuses a phenome-
na voice and his postures and ges-
tures In attaining what are reallv
magnificent top tones rob his work
of much effectiveness. Less Holly-
wood and moi^e serious study would
Mrve him in good stead, for he hasw natural ability to become an out-
standing artist.

Schumann at Carnegie
Henrietta Schumann, pianist, re-

citaled Wednesdav (29) night at Car-
oeele Hall in an unusually diversi-
fied program of Russian, German
ana French works. Young artist pos-
sesses a remarkable technique and
pemendous power for a woman. Her
tone is excellent, and especially In
the Russian works did she extract
every nuance. The concluding num-
ber. Strauss' 'Kunstlerleben,' was
delivered with a dazzling display of
bravura.

Weiser's Piano Recital
.Benihard Welser, pianist, recitaled

»t Town HaU Tuesday (28) evening.
TJie young planis* revealed an
abundant technique, expert artistry
and anaexcellent tone. Tempi at
times were speeded when the pianistm his youthful enthusiasm failed to
cariy a cpmplete line, but this is a
lault that can onlv be attributed to
Jhe exuberance of jouth and in the
oy of creation. Much more should
He heard from him.

T.L. Thomas at Town Hall
.1?^°!"^^ Thomas, baritone, re-
citaled Friday (31) at Town Hall and
oisclosed gifts of InterpretaUon and
•mowledfie of singing lacking in
DiMiy artists much older in years
ana traming. The young musician
possesses an 'excellent voice, and his
personality, which effects a warm
pow across the fooOlghts; shading,
*ong finespun legato and excellent
oreath control stamp him as one of

Kaskas at Town Hall
llecital of Anna Kaskas, Met con-

tralto, featured songs in German,
French, English and an operatic aria
in Italian at Town HaU, Sunday af-
ternoon (2). Singer possesses a
voice of luscious queUty, but a bit
Umited both on top and bottom. Its

power is not sufficient to project the
dramatic intensity of some of her
selections and the program veered
toward the boresome through the
lack of color and variety. Best of
the songs .sung was "HeUt mir; ihr
schwester' in which Schumann's
words and music were vividly
painted. A group of Lithuanian folk
songs also was among the selections.

Joseph Clifford

Joseph Clifford, tenor, recitaled
Sunday evening (2) at Town Hall,
including songs in Italian, French,
German and operatic arias in ItaUan
and French. He's a Met Opera
House usher.

Tenor's voice posseses a lyric qual-
ity of some interest, but the tones are
badly focused and nOt freely emitted.
Much pushing and breaking of phras-
ing is necessary to attain top notes.
An exaggerated use of pianissimo
and unmusical lengthening of softer
passages for effect were yet another
fault He shows some promise, how-
ever.

Mpls. Sets Names

MlnneapoUs; Nov. 4.
University of Minnesota annual

Artists' course opens with Sergei
Rachmaninoff, pianist, Nov. 24.
Others on course are Bidu Sayao,
Brazilian soprano; Nelson Eddy,
vocalist, Rudolf Serkin, pianist and
Busch String quartet; Jascha Heifetz,
violinist, and Metropolitan Opera
quartet

Soloists who wiU appear with Min-
neapolis Symphony orchestra are
Yehudi Menuhln and Joseph Szlgetl,
violinists; Vladimir Jlorowitz, Artur
Rubinstehi and Edward KUenyl,
pianists; Gladys Swarthout, Salva-
tore BaccalonI, Marian Anderson,
Charles Kullman, Lillian Khowles
and Lawrence Tibbett, vocalists, and
Gregor Platigorsky, ceUlst. Bruno
Walter and Vladimir Golschntann
wiU be guest conductors, while
Dimitri Mitropoulos, regular con-
ductor, guests with the New York
Philharmonic.

BJOERLING TO

REMAIN IN

SWEDEN

Stockholm, Nov. 4,

Jussl BjoerUng has refused to

leave here for the U. S. after visas

had been cleared for him, and he wiU
remain in Sweden for the winter,

cancelling some 40 concerts and 20
appearances at the Met booked for

him In the S.

Reasons for the failure of BjoerUng

to depart are believed to be that the
31-year-old tenor did not want to

leave his two children for whom no
visas had been secured. His failure

to arrive means the Met will drop
'BaUo in Maschera,' which he was to

do; CSiarles Kullman wiU probably
take over his Tosca' roles and Jan
Klepura may be signed for 'Bo-
heme' 'Butterfly' and 'RIgoletto,'

which BjoerUng was also scheduled
to sing.

Concerts wiU be divided between
the various groups at Columbia Con-
certs, with Paul Robeson and Nino
Martini securing the bulk.

Pratt Impresses
Ross Pratt, 25-year-old Canadian

pianist, recitaled Impressively at
Town Hall Saturday afternoon (1).

His program included works of Bach,
Scarlatti, PaganinI, Debussy and
Howard Ferguson. Both from an
interpretative and virtuoso stand-
point the recital was tops.

Doris Doe at Town Hall

Doris Doe, Met contralto, ini her
Town HaU concert Monday (3) night,

showed a Umited voice on top and
bottom, without much color. She
has considerable interpretative abil-

ity, howevep.

Among her selections were four

English compositions, two by Virgil

Thompson, music editor of the New
York Herald Tribune, and two by
Benjamin Britten. Lieder by Hans
PfltzBer, Wolf and Strauss were also

included. Diction was perfect- In all

languages.

MET OPERA APPEALS

215G TAX ASSESSMENT

The MetropoUten Opera Associa-

tion of New York has applied

to the N. Y. supreme court for

a writ of certiorari against the Tax
Commission of N. Y., which had as-

sessed the Met $215,000 for its prop-

erty on Broadway and 39 Street for

1941-42.

Met clahns in its affidavits that it

should be exempt from taxation,

being a non-profit making musical

and cultural venture. Edward Zieg-

ler, asslstent general manager,

signed the plea.

First 'Don Giovanni' of. the Met's

season will be given Dec. 5 under

Bruno Walter. Cast wiU include

Jarmlla Novotna, Bidu Sayao, Ezio

Pinza, Zinka Mllanov, Richard

Crooks, Salvatore BaccalonI and

Emanuel List. Performance will be

given exactly 150 years to the day

of Mozart's death.

ST. LOO SYMPH ORCH

OPENS 62D SEASON

St Louis, Nov. 4.

St Louis symph . orch began 62d
season Friday (31) In the opera
house of the Municipal Auditorium,
with Vladimir (Solschmann on the
podium for his llth consecutive sea-
son. Golschmann signed a new
three-year pact last sprli^g, and
shortly thereafter filed his naturall-'

zatlon papers. He Is French bom.
Oscar Johnson, prexy and angel of
the symph society,, returned from
his U.S.A. training stint In time to
catch the first concert. Johnson, 36,

was released under the age limit

after serving five months. He fiew
here from a California training
camp.

Veloz-Yolanda Date

With Ballet Cancelled
Chicago, Nov. 4.

Scheduled combination perform-
ance of the Ballet Russe and the
dance team of Veloz and Yolanda
last week was canceUed at the last

moment when Frank' Veloz took sud-
denly 111.

Ballet Russe did the. regular per-
formance on its own in the Civic
Opera House, which is being used for

the first time by the Ballet because of

the shutdown of the Auditorium.
Ballet and V. & J. were slated to

do two shows together.

Grace Moore May Refuse Kiepura

As Chicago Support Due toMet Tiffs

GUEST NAMES SLATED

wrra FRISCO symph

. San Francisco, Nov. 4.

The Art Commission of San ^Fran-

cisco wiU present the San Francisco

Symphony Orchestra, under Pierre

Monteux, In five concerts ^ith guest

soloists at the Civic Auditorium for

the 1941-42 season. Series .nms

from Dec 16 to AprU 8.

First attracUon on Dec. 16 will be
Paul Robeson; then on Jan. 13, Alex-
ander Brailowsky, pianist; Feb. 11,

Joseph Bonnet, organist; March 11,

Alexander KIpnis, and April 8, Lily

Pons and' Andre Kostelanetz. From
Jan. 27 to Jan. 31 the Ballet Russe
de Monte Carlo wiU be presented.

The Musical AssoclaUon of San
Francisco wiU present 12 Friday
afternoon and Saturday night con-

cert! for the 1941-42 season; opening
Dec. B with the San Francisco- Sym-
phony Orchestra under Monteux.
Orchestra wiU be heard in all con-
certs, with some having assisting

artists.

SCmPA BALKED

ON U.S. ENTRY

Rio de Janeiro, Nov. 4.

Tito Schipa, 58-year-old ItaUan
tenor of the Met is^ reported having
difficulties in securing a re-entry

permit to the U. S.

Schipa, booked for the Chicago
Opera and the Met, also has numer-
ous concert dates set in the U. 6.

He flies to Italy next week.

BALLET MONTE CARLO

122G IN 4 N.Y. WEEKS

The BaUet Russe de Monte Carlo
ended a four-week stay at the Met-
ropoUten Opera House, New York,
Sunday (2) with a totel gross of

$121,900. BaUet drew a totel at-

tendance of 83,000. Last week of the
baUet from Tuesday (28) to Sunday
(2), including eight performances
with matinees Saturday and Sunday,
lured 21,100 admissions, or $28,000.

BaUet made a small profit which
was cut considerably due to the cost
of three new baUets, new settings

on others and increased rental at
the Met

Chicago, Nov. 4.

A dispute over tenors may be •
feature of the Chicago opera season.
Jan Kiepura has been engaged for
four performances: Nov. 21, 'Car-
men'; Dec. 1, "Tosca'; Dec. 10, 'RIgo-.

letto,' and Dec. 13, "La Boheme.' It

is now reported that the tenor may
have some difficulties, since Graca
Moore, the company's Tosca and
Muni ('La Boheme') may not ba
willing to sing with him. Frederick
Jagel of the Met is imderstood to ba
ready to stend by in the case of an
emergency.
Charles L. Wagner, Kiepura's

manager in N. Y., steted he has re-

ceived no notification from the Chi-
cago opera management and 'is sure*

Kiepura will sing. The Pole and
Miss Moore had a number of spate

when both were singing together at

the Met

Stodent Orch Grpn|)

Places 16 Members

With Major Symphs

The' National Orchestra Assocla-
Uon, training school for young. In-

strumentelists, has since the stert of
this season placed 16 members with
major symphony orchs throughout
the U. S. They have joined the
Minneapolis Symphony (3), NBC
Symph (2), MetropoUten Opera Co.
(1), Indianapolis Symph (3), Pitts-

burg Symph (2), National Symph
(1), New Orleans Symph (3) and
SeatUe Symph (1).

First concert of the orchestra taket
place at Carnegie Hall, N. Y., Nov.
10.

'PROPERTY' LIEN FILED

VS. GIGU FOR TAXES

United Stetes Bureau of Internal

Revenue has filed a Uen on the prop-

erty in the U.S. (non-existent) of

Beniamino'GIgll, Itelian tenor, In an
effort to nab $735 in addltloiial taxes

due tor 1938.

The tenor, now in Rome, left the
U.S. In 1938, vowing never to return.

Concert Notes

Vivian DeUa Chlesa engaged by
Chicago Opera Co. for role of Des-
demona in 'OteUo' on Nov. 17. She
will sing with Giovanni MarUneUl
and Lawrence Tibbett.

Sved Back From S. A.

Alexander Sved. Hungarian bari-

tone of the Met arrived In New
York yesterday (Tuesday) from
South America, where he spent the
summer singing In Rio and Buenos
Aires. Singer is scheduled for a

number of appearances at the Met,
after which he will have some 15

concerts and several radio appear-

ances.

Sved was Imported last season by
the Met to substitute for the ailing

Lawrence Tibbett

' LUy Pons and her husband, Andre
Kostelanetz, will present a program
of aU-Amerlcan works Dec. 8 at the
Waldorf-Astoria hotel, N. t. AU
compositions will be especially

composed for the concert.

Artnro ToscaninI returns as guest

conductor of the NBC orchestra Dec.

6 and 13 for the Treasury Hour'
program.

Fercy Grainger, pianist and com-
poser, has been booked for 48 con-

certs this season.

The First Piano Quartet~-known
on their thrice-weekly NBC show as

The Four Gentlemen of the Key-
board'—will do a complete concert
Sunday (9) with the Rochester Sym-
phony Orch at the Eastman theatre,

Rochester, N. Y.

Robert Casadesus, French pianist,

has recorded the Mozart piano con-

cert in B flat major with the N. Y.

Philharmonic Orchestra under John
BarbiroUi for Columbia.

Eugene Goossens and the Cin-

cinnati Symphony will present the

world premiere of Robert Casadesus'
second symphony J^ov. 21 in Cin-
cinnati

Rise Stevens Slated

For Four MetOperas

Rise Stevens, Met mezzo, arrives
in New York Nov. 20 from HoUy-
wood for six weeks. She will b*
heard In 'Mignon,' 'Nozze di Figaro,'

Rosenkavalier' and 'Hansel and
Gretel' at the Met before leavlhg on
a cross-country concert tour.

lAias Stevens returns to Hollywood
about Feb. 1 for the stert of her sec-

ond Metro picture, Her first is

'Chocolate Soldier,' opposite Nelson
Eddy.

De Pace, 2 Others Set Up
Union City Opera Group

Union City, N. J., Nov. 4.

The Hudson Grand Opera Co. has
been incorporated here with Michael
De Pace,' N. Y. manager and per-
sonal representotlve of many of the
Met's singers, general manager;
Thomas Philip MarUn, conductor,

as musical director, and Anthony
Stivanello, stege director. Organiza-
tion, non-profit will present thre*

operas in ite first season.

Tentative plans call for Travlate,'

'Magic Flute' and 'Faiist' to be given
in the local Passion Play Audi-
torium. Chorus will be composed of

local talent while Met singers wiU
be engaged for the leads. Schedula
calls for presentetlons next April

and May,

3 Operettas Set By
St. Paul Civic Opera

St PauU Nov. 4.

St. Paul Civic Opera will hav*
three shows this season, doing 'Rosa
Marie,' 'New Moon' and 'Sweet-
hearts.' Will run a week each dur-
ing J,anuary, March and April.

Phil Fein, of the Chicago Civlo
Opera; will again be producing di-

rector of the- orgaiyzatlon.
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STANFORD
KICKS OFF !

Another Unique Series

on

COLLEGE RHYTHM
Starts In

NEXT WEEK

The Campus Lowdown on Juke

Jive, Radio and Record Fayes, In

Short, the Sweet-Hots of the Under-

grads .... also the Prom 'Poison'

Maestros.

YOUNG AMERICA'S CROSSLEY

When It's On the Hoof, Cheek-

to-Cheek, Or in Dorm Skull-Practise

on Latest Band Tastes. Spares None,

Names Names and Gives* Rea-

sons Why.

1 i I

Disc Reviews

BEST RELEASE OF THE WEEK
Les Brown: "Tis Autumn'—'That Solid Old Man' (Okeh 6430).

Few ballads as Une as 'Autumn' ore written; Ws Hmely ond though
it's ASCAP, that's no longer a bar to hit Tatlnfl. Bfnd and uocoltst
Ralph Young" give if outstanding treatment. Reueme is solid, too.

Betty Bonney vocals.

Eddy Dnobtn: 'Carlnhoso'-'Brazil'

(Col. 36400). Sambas that Duchin
brought back from his recent South
American safari, these two num-
bers can easily pull a flock of jits in

machine spots that lean toward latin

tempi. First • is best, a lively ar-

rangement and playing. Tony
Leonard vocals ' reverse in Portu-
guese: For counters, too.

Enrlo Madrlgucra: 'Concerto in B
Flat'-'Cuban Ybdeler' (Vic. 27614).
Fact that Madriguera takes
Tchalkowsky over bolero tempo
Jumps doesn't lessen the tune's ap-
^peal, except in one-two short inter-
ludes. Side seems strong for box
situations and counters where latin
bounce and melody move. Reverse
provides vocal exercise for Patricia
Gilmore. '

It's average.

King Sisters: 'B-I-Bi-'Minka'

(Blue. 11317). If the crazy novelty

on first side clicks, and it can, Kings
version will get the play because
of their name, in comparison to Carl
Hoff's Murphy Slst4rs, who first in-

troduced the tune; Vocal of the two"
versions is so similar (we didn't say
one aped the other) that there isn't

much difference, except in name
pull. Murphy's have an edge though.
'Minka' is dull.

Frankie Masters: 'Is It Taboo'-
'Let's Put Two, Two Together' (Ok
6421). Masters' 'Taboo,' a neat tune,
won't get into boxes, but it rates at-

tention for counters. Pleasantly ar-
ranged and played (band is improv-
ing all the time) and Masters Voices
spin a fine vocal. Reverse, vocalled
l}y leader, is a dull and worthless
melody.

Andrews Sisters: 'Jcalous'-'Rancho
Pillow' (Decca 4019). There's nd
doubt but that 'Jealous' will sell,

from the angle of material, it's new-
found film exploitation, and the An-
drews name, but that doesn't nullify

impression that it's one of poorest
harmonizing bits they've turned
out. They ought to hide that style

of asking obvious lyrical questions
and forget where it was put; it

ruined their 'Sonny Boy' and it's

used one or twice here. Reverse, in

trio's old, lively style, is much bet-

ter.

Glenn Miller: 'This Time Dream's
On Me'-'Scz Who, Sez You, Sez r
(Blu?. 11314) Miller has another
click version of the smart 'Dream'
nielody. Done straight in his
usual ballad style, Ray Eberle on tha
'vocal, side has wide commercial pos-
sibilities and will prove a box and
counter click? Reverse has its mo-
ments, but It doesn't rank with tha
coupling. Marion Hutton, Tex
Bcneke and Modernalres vocal.

Dick Jurgens: 'Around and Around
She Goes'-'Man With Lollypop Song'
(OK 6430). Jurgens ^has a good
chance with the first, a waltz-tempo
novelty, particularly in midwestern
area where he's top man. Beer
stubes ought, to go for It's catchy in-

terpretation.. Buddy Moreno and
quartet vocal. Reverse is over-
shadowed.

Tommy Dorsey: 'Skunk Song' (Two
Sides) (Vic, 27621). A brainstorm.
Instead of smash novelty, tune is

overdone to a point where it's al-

most l>ori|rig. Why the two sIdesT
Tun'e will'undoubtedly sell, first be.
cause of Dorsey's name, secondly be-
cause it still retains enough of tha
original idea to get by, but there's

little of the infectious humor and lift-

ing tempo it needed. Speed it bit too
fast, making vocals sound awkward.
In short,, it doesn't quite come oft.

Chuck Peterson and Pled Pipers on
vocal. Second side is best for boxes.

On the Upbeat -

Henry King's band comes into

New York for its first location job
In several years. Replaces Art Jar-
rett at Biltraore hotel, Friday (7).

RCA-Victor is releasing a special

Xmas platter cut on one side with
'Jingle Bell's', by Gleni) Miller's or-

chestra and on the reverse with
'Santa Claus Is Coming to Town,'
done by Alvino Rey's band and the
King Sisters. Will be issued In couple
weeks on Bluebird label.

Artie .Sbaw was handed an honor-
ary degree of Master, of Music by
U, of Omaha last .week, while play-
ing in that territory.

Tony Pastor's band replaces Bob
Chester's .at Log Cabin, Armonk,
N.Y., Dec. '16, for an indefinite stand.

. Count Basle band's Strand theatre,

N.Y, date changed from' l^ov. 7 to

Dec. 11-24.

Clande Thornblll band gets Fitch
Bandwagon shot Nov. 23.

Michael Lorlng's band shifted from
MCA to General Amusement man-
agement

Sid Weiss on siring bass with
Benny (jioodman, replacing John
Simmons.

Don Matteson, former trombone
man with Jimmy' Dorsey, released

from Army.
Jim Foster, former vocalist with

McFarland Twins, back ' in Buffalo
to sing' with new band of Hank
D'Amico, ex-Bob Crosby clarinetist

Benny Burton opened indefinite
engagement recently at Oasis,
Pittsburgh, doubling into nitery from
WJAS; where he directs station staff

band, but only until 7 p.m. each
night

Charles Fowler, trombone player,
has organized a new band at Youngs-
town after being absent from the
business for several years.. He fea-
tures a girl trio, the Melody Maids
(Sally, Eileen, and Mary). .Others

in the combination, include Dwight
Marlon, piano; Robert Zorn, drums;
John Smith, bass; Albert Bartok, first

sax; John Christy, tenor; Pete An*
drews, third sax; Clarence Willard,

trumpet; Al Batta, trombone; Walter
Pope, trombone, and himself, trom«
bone. The trombone trio is another
unusual feature of the band, whlcbi

plays smooth and sweet

Glen Heberling, drafted by Uncia
Sam from Bad Hunt, transferred.!ronx

Fort Eustace, Va., to West Point as a
bugler.

.Saxie Dowell at West Springfield,

Mass., for an Indef stand at The Way.
side, with Joey Nash tenoring. Suc-

ceeds Wally Stoefier who heads for

the Biltmore, Dayton, O., after some
one nlghters...

Gene Regan orch, Buffalo, added
Dorothy. Patrician on vocals.

. Boots James Is back singing with

Harold Austin's orch, Buffalo, after

an operation..

Eddie Bacrfield, arranger, takes

over sub-leader duties with Ella

Fitzgerald band, replacing Teddy
McRae. Miss Fitzgerald started four

weeks on 'Strictly From Dixie,*

NBC-Red Friday sustainer last week

(31), replacing Helena Home.

Baymond Scott will record 'I'm

Just a Long Hair,' novelty tune

clefTed by Joel CharlesTPhilly band

leader, -

Eddie Sloe and Jack Blerman, for-

merly with the Harmoneers, barber,

shop quartet featured over KSO, Dej

Moines, Iowa, have joined Orrin

Tucker.

Buby Newman has had his engage-

ment at Copley Plaza, Boston, ex-

tended for an additional four weeks.

Julia Barbour, society songstress,

with band since opening, is being

held over for two .weeks.

Bussell Smith added to Cab Cal-

loway trumpet section, now nu-"-

bering four -instruments.
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LOEWS ALONE HOLDS OUT
Inside Stuff-Orchestras

Sparked by telegrams from one of their number, various radio station

- jiecord jockeys In New York last week went to bat to "keep Teddy Powell's

- band alive' by devoting portions of their air time' to playing his records.

Powell was momentarily halted more than a week ago when the Rustic

Cabin, Englewood Cliffs, N. J., burned and he lost Instruments and library.

Record plugging Is aimed, of course, to keep his band before the listening

</: public until he resumes operations.

Having put copyists to work feverishly transcribing new arrangements

from the original scores he had kept in his own apartment, Powell is

again ready to go to work. Band's first date,Hinless it plays a few one-

/Dlghters first, Is a week at the Strand theatre, N.1f., opening Nov. 14.

N.'y. supreme court dismissed the charge of Swing Publications, Inc.,

against Barney Lfeventhal, alleging that the .latter 'appropriated' the

'>%wlng' title for a mag of his own. Justice Collins decreed that inasmuch
- 'b4 the original Swing mag had folded (it went into bankruptcy) Leven-

>thal was not competing with a 'live, going sheet' and 'there is contro-

versy over the plaintiff's desire (Richard M. George, former publisher) to
'

' maintain the action, since the majority of the stock has left his control.'
' When George stopped publishing Swing stock was transferred to creditors.

'George had sued for $5,000 and an injunction.

Name bands are now playing between halves of professional football

games. Duke Daly's outfit, which played the entire summer at Rye Beach,

^;'N, y., has been scheduled to toot at Shibe Park, Philadelphia, Sunday (9)

'.at the Philadelphia Eagles-Pittsburgh Steelers game. Band jumps into

.
Phllly from Chester, Pa., where it's playing a theatre date that day, then

I 'goes back.

Glenn Miller took his outfit into Ebbets Field, Brooklyn, few weeks ago
•. to play between- halves of the Diodgers-Chicago Cardinals game.

One date that might have stymied, for a couple weeks anyway. Tommy
Dorsey's Dec. 1 date with and at Metro's film studios in Hollywood, has

been called off until Dorsey or an equally big band is available. Dorsey
' bad been set for a British War Relief hop at the Baltimore Armory, Dec.
'-
S, which leading British diplomats were to have attended.

Film the band will make, with Eleanor Powell, Is titled 'I'll Take Manila.'

HoDck, Band Leader,

Convicted in Girl Case;

V 2nd Case Mord Serions

> ' Pittsburgh, Nov. 4.

f
" Hoy Kenneth Houck, 21-year-old

"ilormer Bellefonte, Pa., dance band
leader, was convicted In a Lock
JlaVen, Pa., court last week on two
assault and battery charges in con-

' nectlon with a street attack on Rutb
Andrews, 19. The maximum penalty
Is (1,000 fine and two years in jail.

. District Attorney O. L. Haag im-
mediately attempted to try Houck

'pa- more serious charges In connec-
'ii'on with a similar attack on Emily
Williams, summer student at the

. Lock Haven State Teachers College,
but the defense raised a question of

• faulty indictments on which the
court will rule later.

' ; Authorities said that Houck had
' admitted eight attacks on as many

^; different young women.

^ Benny Goodman Reserves

Himself for Longhairs
jBenny Goodman's intention to

. lidetrack
. normal dance work and

^ devote, certain periods of each year
- to dnelnlght concert dates gets start-
. , ed Immediately after his band exits
\.lts current New Yorker hotel, N.Y.

stay Jan, 2. Leader will fulfill aU
most two weeks of such longhair
appearances beginning Jan. 4 with
the Cleveland, O., Symphony. He'll
use his (uU band on each stand.

• He plays with the Pittsburgh
Symphony Jan. 6. The 7-8-9th with
the Youngstown, Cincinnati and To-
Jedo lymphs are as yet tentative.

•
On the 10th he works with the

...Washington Symph, then goes to

.
I«yton, O., on the 12th for a shot
With that city's outfit On the lat-

.
ter, however, Goodman's full band
will not appear. He wiU work solo
wen there will be a dance follow-
ing, which will use the band. S^-
Jf t ?'l"'ssion will be coUected for

• we dance portion.

Creese, Raeburh Alternate
Chicago, Nov. 4.

, r"" Breese and Boyd Raeburn are
jun about cutting up the Chez Paree
Btand between them. Breese orches-
™. current, goes out on Dec. 23 and
wui be replaced once more by the
»oyd Raeburn orchestra.
Breese band goes on the road forM weeks and then returns to the

^nez Paree In the Spring of 1942.

Armond J. Beld has returned, after

,,7
."months In the army, to his bass-

J^Ptag job with Ruby's orchestra at
we London Chop House,. Detroit.

Mechanical Baton

Toledo, Nov. 4.

Gene Beecher while playing

the Trianon Ballroom here. In-

troduced his own Invention, an
automatic baton. It relieves him
when he's singing.

Operates by foot control.

Out of Town Dances

Led to Motor Deaths,

Owosso Changes Law

Detroit Nov. 4.

Because of the frequency of acci-

dents .on the highways involving

youths, Owasso, Mich.,, has lifted its

ban on Sunday night dancing. The
city commission wiped out. the law

on Sunday dancing in public places,

it was admitted, in a move to induce

the youth of the town to stay home.
In recent weeks there had been

numerous traffic accidents involving

the youngsters returning from

dances out of town.

BEN BERNIE'S THEATRE

DATES AFTER WRIGLEY

His basic nine weeks for Wrigley

Giun over,, the chicle company has

renewed Ben Bernie for five more
weeks. He then starts a theatre

tour Nov. 14 in Cincinnati via Music

Corp. of America.
Dated for Dayton Nov. 21. Pitts-

burgh, 27; Akron-Youngstown, Dec.

5: Toledo, Dec. 12, etc.

Antonello Lines Up
A Four-City Circuit

Kansas City, Nov. 4.

A circuit for band one-nlghters has

been organized, with Kansas City as

the key town, by John Antonello.

Contracts with tha municipal audi-

torium here and shnilarly large halls

In Topeka, Wichita, Pittsburgh and
Junction City, Kan., will enable An-
tonello to provide the name bands

with four to eight days of booking

in this Immediate territory. K, C.

auditorium Is probably largest arena

in the area, and proportionately large

halls In other spots make It possible

to attract the biggest names with

plenteous capacities.

First date on the new circuit was

teed off by WiU Bradley In the audi

torlum Tuesday (28). Promotion of

affair was taken over by KCKN,
Kansas City, Kan., 250-watter, and

leader in popular musio plugging

locally. . - •
• '.

OTHER GIRCOIIS

OKAY FORM B

Petrillo Allows Riders to Be
Affixed But His New Con-
tract Otherwise as- Sub-

ipitted-— Non- Musician

Employes of Name Bands
Have Separate Status,
Producing Ironic'Sidelight

HIPP, BALTO BITTER

The American Federation of Musi-
cians won a complete victo/y in its

short lived dispute with the major
theatre circuits over the union's

Form B contract. Last Wednesday
(29), as expected. Paramount signed

the pact and immediately afterward

Warner Bros, and RKO agreed to

sign. Only Loew's Is still holding

out and refusing to use the contract

which makes it mandatory for thea-

tres to pay social security taxes on

leaders and individual musicians in

travelling bands.

In signing the contract. Paramount

got from James C. Petrillo, AFM
prexy, and the AFM's executive

board permission to attach riders to

Form B that will give .the theatres

more protection in bookings. Form
B's original verbiage and format re-

main as is, but it's conceded that the

contract does not contain all the pro-

tection necessary for buyer and
seller both.

Another complication arose ' and
has already been met by the the-
atres. This pertained to the status

of vocalists, dancers and all other
non-musicians playing with bands.
They naturally don't come unde)^ the
heading of musicians and hence have
no place on the Form B contract
which lisU each musician's name In

a traveling band, plus his salary and
social' security number. For the
vocalists, etc., theatres are Issuing

separate contracts. .

As the theatres don't, as a rule,

pay social security taxes on perform-
ers, the separate contracts list the
bandleaders as employers. That
brings, up the incongruous situation

of the bandleaders paying social se-

curity taxes on the bandleaders and
the musicians.

Paramount . faced by Petrillo's

deadline of Oct. 27, after which the-

atres not signing Form B couldn't

get travelling bands, last Tuesday
(28) requested another meeting with
Petrillo, who was in Chicago. The
AFM prexy fiew into N. Y. and a
confalj was arranged for the follow-

ing- day. Leon Goldenson, Par theatre

operating exec; Robert Weitman,
managing director of the N. Y. Para-
mount and Clark Brown, Par tax
expert sat in with Petrillo and other

AFM officials. When Petrillo agreed
to the attachment of riders to' Form
B, Paramquht agreed to sign. War-
ner &ros., Loew's and RKO wished
to hold out against Form B In any
form, but when notified that Par had
signed, WB and RKO followed suit.

Leon 'Chu' Berry Latest Victim

Of Death-on-One-Night-Jumps

What's in a Name

Philadelphia, Nov 4.

Louis Rubinoff, a bus driver,
asked the common pleas court
last week for permission to
change his name to Louis Ru-
dolph.

He told the judge he was fed
up with people making cracks
like: 'Hey, Rublnoff, where's
your fiddle?' 'Play maestro', etc.

"The name,' said Rubinoff, 'Is

interferring with my career. The
court took the case under ad-
visement. .

WELK HAS STAY

ON TAX CASE

HEARING

Chicago, Nov. 4..

Lawrence Welk orchestra, which
has a social security tax claim to
adjust with Uncle Sam, has been
given the okay by the federal au-
thorities to continue to play theatre
dates which wlU take It out of
town despite docketliig of a hearing
on the case. Government officials

have Informed Welk that they will
hold the case up until he can be
In town for the hearing. Do not
want him to sacrifice his livelihood
and bookings.
Welk goes Into the Orpheum In

Minneapolis for week of Nov. 7 and
Into the Orpheum, Des Moines, on
Dec. 6.

'

Griff WiHiams Clicks,

Pahner House Returns

Set Yearly hto 1946

Chicago, Nov. 4.

Qrifl Williams orchestra has been
signatured to deal for the Empire
Room In the Palmer House, under
which It will appear a minimum of
16 weeks each year until and In-

cluding 1S46. This contract approxi-
mates similar deals the hotel has
had with Guy Lombardo and Eddy
Duchin, and with the dance team of

'Veloz and Yolanda.
Williams orchestra has proved a

box-office click In the Empire Room,
and on his first season in the^room
WiUlams has worked out as the
most popular orchestra Ieader,of any
newcomer to the Empire Room.-
And, In fact, has done better busi-

ness on his first time In the room
than any other orchestra with the
sole exceptions of Lombardo and
Duchin, who have played the Emplxei
Room many times.

Hot Lick Boys In

Negro Cavalry Band

Gamp Funston, Kans., Nov. 4.

Swing music and a colored regi-

ment as might be expected, are in-

separables. And there's plenty of the

old jive here, home of the Ninth
(Negro) Cavalry.
Among the after-hour In-the-

groove boys are Pvt. Edward A.

Thomkins, formerly first trumpeter
with Jimmie Lunceford; Pvt. Archie

Brown, former trombonist with

Count Basic; Pvt. Ephraim Ewing,

who gave out with the hot licks for

Bill Martin's band In Kansas City,

and Pvt Charlie Taylor, who had his

KAY KYSER TO COAST,

MAYBE FOR 6 MONTHS

Kay Kyser goes to the Coast after

his Nov. 19 broadcast and will proh-

ably remain there six months or so.

After story and production huddles

with Harold Lloyd, the bandleader
starts shooting, on his next RKO pic-

ture, 'My Favorite Spy.' Ed Cash-
man; Lyle Thayer and he will plane
out while the other members of his

rudlo troupe go by train.

Tonight's (Wednesday) Lucky
Strike program will air from New
York. Nex.t Wednesday's (12) will

originate in John Hancock hall, Bos-'

ton, and the Nov. 19 show will again
be from New York.

Leon 'Chu' Berry, one of the top
tenor saxophone players in the coun-
try and a member of Cab Calloway's

'

orchestra, died last' Thursday (30)
of injuries suffered in a car crash
early the previous Monday (27)
morning near Conneaut O. Riding
in a car driven by Lamar Right
trumpeter, with Andy Brown, an-
other of Calloway's sax men, Berry
received -'a fractured skull when the
car skidded and hit a concrete bridge
abutment He never regained con-
sciousness. Brown and Right re-
ceived only minor injuries.

Trio were aboard Right's car
travelling between Yankee Lake,
Brookfleld, O., where the band
played Sunday night (26), and To-
ronto's Mutual Arena. Remainder
of the band was making the jump Jn
a bus, 'When the news of the crash
and Berry's hurts reached New York
it was regarded lightly by Calloway's
managers because the Brown Memo- .

rial Hospital, . where he^ was taken,
minimized the- injury with the con-
ventional hospital catchphras«
'patient resting comfortably.'
Calloway played out his one-nlght-

ers in Canada, at Toronto, Hamilton,
Montreal and Ottawa. Following a
date at Rochester, N. Y., Saturday
(1) night he flew the entire band in
a chartered plane to Wheeling,
W. 'Va., where Berry was buried
Sunday. Outfit then flew back to
N. Y. for recordings and a date in
Harlem, Monday.
. Berry, 29, was born In Wheeling.
He came to N. Y. in 1929 and first

played with Carl Jackson's band at
Lenox Club, then joined Benny Car-
ter's band when it was formed. Ha
shitted to Fletoher Henderson's out-
standing colored crew in 1935 and
two years later took a chair with
Calloway.

He's survived by widow and ofia
sister.

Girl Oat of Hospital
Pittsburgh, Nov. ,4.

Peggy Nolan, vocalist with Lang
Thompson band, who has been laid
up for last three months as result i>f

auto Injuries received while travel-
ing with the outflt, rejoined Thomp-
son over the week-end here. Acci-
dent which put Miss Nolan on the
shelf took place while ork was on
Its way 1*0 Pittsburgh to flU a date
In August

Telaon Dead at 26
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 4."

Eugene Leonard Telson, 26, or-

chestra leader, died last week of In-

juries In an auto-truck crash near
Geneva, N. Y. There were three
other victims of the accident.

He was a pianist of the 'boogl*

woogle' -type and organized a 1ft-

plece band three years ago.

Raymond Paige's Yonth

Orchestra in PabKc

Appearance on No?. 10

Raymond Paige's 'Young Amer-
icans' orchestra and a list of popular
name bands have been set for tb*
first British-American Ambulance
Corps' hop at Manhattan Center, K,
Y., Nov. 10. It's first public show-
ing of Paige's youthful combination
(outfit's Initial recordings, «n album
for RCA-'Vlctor, Is out this week).

'Various record Jockeys on New
York radio stations, Martin Block,

Art Green, WHN's 'Cinderella,*

Alan Courtney, etc., will m. c. tha

name band portion, which expecta

to have Bob Chester, Jimmie Lunce-
ford, Johnny Long, Andrews 31s«

ters, and others to play for dancing.

Bob Hardy opened last week
for season at Hotel Lenox (Boston)

new room, Lenox Arms. Kay Ivers, 1

aRADY HOTEL VIA &AC
Atlanta, Nov. 4.

General Amusement Corporation
Is now exclusively booking all aot*

for the Henry Grady Hotel, through

the local Arnold Agency.
Fred Roner, Leota Lane, Ros*

Marie, and The Heat Waves ar« a

^fK. in. t^e i.>pe-.MP- - - - •;
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In B'klyn, Big B.O. in Bandfilmers;

Shaw Fair 33G, Chi Rain Hurting

Estimates for This Week
Charlie Barnet, Providence—(Met-

ropolitan; 3,200; 30-40-55). Aided by
Tito Guizar and 'Tliink-a-Drink'

Hoffman on stage and 'Emergency
Landing' (PRC) on screen. Neat
$6,500 on three days.

Mllt Britton, Chicago— (Oriental;

, 8,200; 28-44-55). Second week of

stage-pix policy here. Leaning
heavily on stage layout, with 'Mob
Town' (U) the picture. Nice $16,000,

rain hurting.

Xavler Cngat, Pittsburgh — (Stah-

.
ley; 3.800; 30-44-60-66), with 'Smilin'

Through' (M-G). Despite picture's

appeal, there's -no discounting

potency of Cugat's name now that

. rhumba music has come into its own

. and he has a click radio show. Looks
like pretty close to $20,000 and he
can take a partial bow for the nice

gross. Raul and Eva Reyes in his

show helping, too. They're nitery

faves here.

Doily Dawn, PhUadelphia^(Earle;
2,768; 35-46-57-68-75) with Three
Stooges, Mills Bros., Nichqlas Bros,

and 'Parachute Battalion' (RKO).
Combo getting zingy $22,500, but only
a small share of draft goes to the

band.
Jimmy Dorscy, Minneapolis—(Or-

pheum; 2,600; 39-44-55) with Tip, Tap
and Toe, and Paul Wlnchell. 'New

. York Town' (Par) on screen. The

. Dorsey name potent boxoflice here
and record $19,000 is In prospect.

Ersktne Hawkins, Newark —
(Adams; 2,000; 25-40-44-SS'-e5-99)

Band receiving plenty of lift trpm
Four Ink Spots on stage. "Flying
Blind' (Par) Is fllm attraction.

Bang-up $18,000 on six days.
Ted Lewis, Brooklyn — (Strand;

1,800; 30-40-50-55). Band Is lure at

this house, playing only .four days
weekly. 'Forced Landing' (Par) as,

.•creen fare. Satisfactory $li,000.

Johnny Long, New York— (Para-

.
- 'mount; 3,664; 35-55-85-99). With An

' drews
.
Sisters, Larry Adler, other

acts, on stage. 'Nothing But the
Truth' (Par) combines with stage
tilll for strong b.o., second week
through last night (Tues.) being

' ' socko $58,000 after first round's grab
of $62,500. Final week begins to-

day (Wed.).. .• ,
'

Jlmmle Limoeford, Boston-^(RKO
Boston; 3,200; 30-35-44-55-65). Get',

ting little support from . 'Swing It

Soldier' (U), with .much more com-
' Ing from Bill Robinson on stage.

Solid band whamming over hot

(22,500.

Artie Shaw, Chicago — (Chicago;
4,000; 35-55-75). Plus "Navy Blues'

(WB) on screen. Fair $33,000, with
rain hurting.

JPhll Spllalny, New York—(Strand;
2,756; 35-55-85-99). With 'Sergeant

..York* (WB) (3d wk). Maintaining
steady pace, looking about $31,000

.
this week (3d), and will be. held a
fourth.' The second stanza was

' $37,000, sound.

REEgE duPREE BANKRUPT

Fhllly Promoter of Negro Donees
LIsis $29,855 LlabUiUes

Philadelphia, Nov. 4.

Reese duPree, promoter of Negro
dances and song-writer, filed a vol-
untary petition of bankruptcy In
federal Court here last week.
He listed his liabilities at $29,855

.Ills assets at $130.

A Conspiracy

San Francisco, Nov. 4.

Jack (Nothin'-But-Problems)
Lavin, Paul Whiteman's per-

sonal, rep, lost another night's

sleep this week from unexpected

. causes when a water pipe broke
inside the wall of bis hotel room.
Was 5 a.m. before the hidden

deluge was terminated.

RUSTIC CABIN PAYS

OFF IN A BOUNCER

On top of the loss in instruments
and library that his band sustained

when the Rustic Cabin, Englewood
Cliffs, N.J.. went up In . smoke last

week, Teddy Powell's pay check for

his final week at the place came back
marked 'insufficient funds.' Powell
took his case to the American Fed-
eration of Musicians headquarters
Monday (3) morning; so far the

union has not returned a verdict.

Paycheck iji question wa^ given
Powell the day before the fire, as his

week ends on Thursday liight. He
deposited it and when it was re-

turned he got in touch with the Rus-
tic's owners, who told him to re^de-
posit He did so three times and
each time it came back, then he went
to the AFM.

Sullivan From Texas

Gets Chicago Booking
Chicago, Nov. 4.

John E. Sullivan orchestra, from
Texas, makes its big to\Yn and Chi-
cago bow tonight (Tuesday) in the
north side liquorless Palladium
dance spot.. Sullivan' orchestra

comes In on a quick booking through
the Weems office, replacing the Will

Osborne orchestra which closed on
Sfcnday (2).

Palladium is now operating on a
four-day week.

. NOT WAX \H EARS

Jive Terms Packer Brow of Boston
Federal Jiidge

Boston, Nov. 4.

When the bass fiddle was called

'doghouse' and other jive terms ut-

tered. Judge Francis Ford halted
proceedings in the Federal Court for

an explanation from George Frazier,

swing music critic, suing the Boston
Sunday Advertiser for plagiarizing

items from his articles In Made-
moiselle.

The courtroom tittere4 while the
judge solemnly read, 'I like Walter
Page's bass in 'Pagin' the Devil,' too,

and am inclined to regard it as con-
firmation of my suspicion that he is

just about tops among contemporary
exponents of the doghouse.'
Names like Count Basle, Buck

Clayton and Frankie Newton re-

quited additional qualification.

'The articles in Hearst's 'Adver-
tiser' had been written two years
ago by 'Jack Shaw,' allegedly the
alias of a former reporter on the
paper.

Shortly after the trial started. It

was stopped and a settlement was
made out of court, said to be $800.

LISTEN TO

LUCKY MILLINDER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

On Their Newest and Greatest

DECCA RECORDING

I WANT A BIG FAT MAMA"
hacked by '"

"TROUBLE IN MIND''
Vocal by ROSETTA THARPE

No. 4041

it

Bankers Go Union
Philadelphia, Nov. 4.

Local 77, American Federation

of Musicians, last week settled a
seven-month-old dispute with
the swanky. Manufacturers and
Banker's Club, obtaining an
agreement that hereafter only

- union musicians would be used.

The local is picketing the Band
Wagon, West Phllly ballroom,.

.

which reopened last week with
a non-union band after a short-

lived career as a 'name band'

.

spot.

BOSTON COCA-COLA PARTY

14 Leaders 'Join In Pre-Premiere
Salute to MBS Show

Boston, Nov. 4.

Some 14 orchestra leaders appear-
ing in Greater Boston gave Mutual^s
Spotlight Band' series a send-off
when WAAB-Colonlal NetWork ex-
ecutives gathered them together for

luncheon and broadcast last

Thursday (30). Fred A. McLaugh-
lin, special events director, outlined
plans for the Coca-Cola-sponsored
broadcasts to be carried In New
England by the Colonial net. The
leaders were interviewed and the
recorded broadcast released at 10:15

p.m. to the network.

Among the leaders present: Glen
Gray. Ranny Weeks, Lew Bonlck,
Charlie Wolke, Ruby Newman,
Harry Marshard, Howard Jones, Don
Dudley, Roly Rogers, Andy Jacob-
son, Johnny Cole, Eddie O'Hearn,
Tony Bruno and Lew Conrad.
Representing the station: Gerry

Harrison, William Eynon, Dave
Grant, Charles Curtin, Fred A. Mc-
Laughlin, James Powers, Carleton
Mc'Varish, Ward WiUett, Al Steph-
enson and Leo Egan.

Radio editors: Elizabeth Sullivan,
Boston Globe; Alice Quinlan, Boston
Herald-Travelers, nnd Newcomb F.
Thompson, Hearst newspapers.

Jimmy Dorsey band pencilled into

Stanley theatre, Pittsburgh, forNveek
of Nov. 14.

.

Fields, Savitt Near PennA C.

Record; Spivak, Pastor Fare So-So

Band Bopkmgs

Hal Leonard, Nov, 27, four weeks,
Trianon B., Chicago.

Boss Mmpau Nov. 14, Illinois

State Normal U., Urbana, 111.; 28-

Dec. 11, Chase hotel, St. Louis.

Jlmmle Lnnoeford, Deo. 12-15,

Palace theatre, Akron, Q.; 16-18,

Palace theatre, Youngstown; 19, City
Aud., BIu«fleld, W. 'Va,;- 20, Casa
Loma B., Charleston, W. Va.; 21,

Keith's Root Baltimore, Md.; 25,

Renaissance Casino, New Ifork; 28,

week, ApoUo theatre, N. Y.

Bebby Byrne, Nov. .27, Trianon B.,

Cleve.; 28, Stevens hotel, Chicago;
30, Chermot B., Omaha; Dec. 5-6,

Stephens C, Columbia, Mo.; 7, Tro-
mar B., Dea Moines.

Woody Herman, Dec. 11, week.
Central theatre, Passaic, N. J,

Mtohael Lorlng, Nov. 7-15, Raymor
B., .Boston.

Artie Shaw, Dec. 18-21, Adams
theatre, Newark, N. J.

CharUe Splvak, Dec. 8-10, Ply-
mouth theatre, Worcester, Mass.
Joe 'Venntl, Nov. 26, Manos the-

atre, Unlontown, Pa.; 28, week. Para-
mount theatre, Toledo; Dec. 5, week,
Shubert theatre, Cincinnati; 12,

RKO theatre, Columbus.
Enklne Hawkins,- Nov. 28-Dec. 1,

Palace theatre, Akron; 2-4, Palace
theatre, Youngstown; 5-11, Michigan
theatre, Detroit; 12-14, Paramount
theatre, Toledo.
Bob Strong, Nov. 7, AFRA Ball,

Chicago; Nov. 8, Logan Square Ma-
sonic Temple, Chicago; Nov. 10, NBC
Party, Chicago; Nov. 15, St. Agnes
Ballroom, Chlc^o; Nov. 20, Phi Beta
Psl Sorority, Kokomo, Ind.; Nov. 22,

University of Indiana, Bloomlngton;
Dec. 26,. New Trier High School
Party, Chicago.

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s

NEW YORK ^
(Presented herewith, as a weelily tabulation, is the esHmated cover

charge business being done by name bands in various Nein York hotels.

Dinner business (7-10 P.M.) not rated. Figure) after name of liotel give

room capacity and cover charge. Larger amount designates weekend and
holtdai; price.)

netdlBaod
EddyDuchin* Waldorf (400; $1-$1.50) 4
Benny Goodman* .New. YorkeV (400; 75c-$l.S0) 8

Harpy James Lincoln ' (200; 75c-$l) 7

ArtJarrett'.; Biltmore (300; $1-$1.50) 9

Ray Kinney*...... .Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50) 20

Glenn Miller .'...Pennsylvania (500; 75c-$l) 4
'Vaughn Mo'nroe*....Commodore (400; 75c-$l) 4

CoTtn Total
Weeks Past C?OTer«.
Played Week Oa Date

2,450

1,950

676

360
1,500

2,350

1,050

7,925

6,925

5,275

2,325

39,025

8,750

4,526

'Asterisks indicate a supporting floor show, although the band it the
major draw.

Chicago
Les Brown (Blackhawk; 400; $1.25 min.). Brown.band has set up a real

following. Held to good 2,400 customers last week.
Grift Williams (Empire Room, Palmer House; 600; $3-$3.60 min.). Wil-

liams orchestra signatured for five-year deal In this room, an indication of
the business band' Is doing; 3,700 customers In a week which was.oS
throughout town.
Lon Breesc (Chez Paree; SOO; $2.50-$3J0 min:). Nittry Is running at a

great-pace, with Joe Er Lewis a power in tha fk>or show. Drew 6,000 last
week.
Woody Herman (Panther Room, Hotel Sherman; 700; $l-$2.60 mini).

Herman orchestra a good winner here and drawing well in first session
last week at 3,200.

Art Kassel (Walnut Room, Bismarck Hotel;' 900; $l-$2 min.). In fourth
week Kassel band proves steady following; In a week off everywhere drew
I,900 customers.
Del Courtney (Continental Room, Hotel Stevens; 360; $1.50-$2.90 min.).

Courtney has built well in this out-of-the-loop spot and last week played
to 1,600 people.

Lot Angele*
Bay Noble (Ambassador; 900, $1-$1.50). Hallowe'en and football parties

big help; counted around 3,000 covers after slow start
Carl Bavaua (Blltmote; 1,150; minimum $l-tl.60). Weekahd oelebrants

responsible for the bulge to 3,500 customers althouj(k pulling normal blc
otherwise.
Alvlno Bey and King Sisters (Palladluni; 6,000; B9c-83c). Thra* big

nights swelled opening week's biz to around 12,600. Quit* a letdown In
face of.Jimmy Dorsey's record pull of better tiian 96,000 for tha two
previous we^.
Bob Crosby (Trianon, South Gate; 1,200; 40c-S6o). Waakend whoopac

helped to a nice turnout of 4,500 on the first of a le-waak stand.
Ted Weems (Casa Manana, Culver City; 2,000; 660). Book* will shpw

around 6,000 payees on the week. Weema crew buUdlng and giving the
spot' a little' profit for a change.
Jimmy Orier (Florentine Gardens; 7ec-$1.60>. Bta on tha upswing along

with the rest for solid 4,500 customers. But tht big pull la Nils arataluad'l
fioor show.

Sah FrancUco
Paul Whlteman (Rose Room, Palace Hotel; J500; 50c-$lJ10). Fourth week

bigger than third with 2,880 covers. In 24 days Whitaman hai° played to
II,486 people.

{Estimates)
Will Bradley (Municipal Aud,

Kansas City, Oct. 28). Behind heavy
KCKN plugging, Bradley drew
1,800 youngsters, below expectations.
Gross, $1,500 at e0c-76c advance, $1
door.

Cab Calloway (Arena, London,
Ont., Oct. 28). Calloway pulled
about 1,800 at $1 advance, $1.25 door.
Medium.
Sbep \Flelds-jBn Savitt (U. of

Pennsylvania, Penn A. C, Philadel-
phia,- Oct. 31). Double-header bands
at Hallowe'en hop lured 1,524 dancers
at $2 for neat $3,048, a near record
for this annual. .

Glen Gray (Totem Pole B., Au-
burndale, Mass., Oct. 27-Nov. 1),

Gray's continuing draw-power; 200
more admissions than previous week.
At $1.45 pair, 17,000 were registered
lor $12,325.

' Band's average gross
tor six

. weeks has been $12,400, re-
markable. '

.

Herble Kay (Cecil theatre, Mason
City, la., Oct. 28). Kay band opened
new band and vaude policy here
with 'amazing' $1,039 in one day at

30c-40c-56c scale. A hit; tyiw man-
ager Tom Arthur booking others.

House hasn't played stage shows in

years.

Stan Kenton (Sweet's B., Oakland,
Cal., Oct. 20). Kenton's band, prac-
tically unknown here, got bad 540
dancers at 55c-90c for $378. Outfit

well liked, however, and lack of

name and Thursday night tracking

deemed responsible.

'Tony Pastor (Ritz B., Bridgeport,
Conn., Nov. 2). Fair draw of 1,151 at

$1.10.

Charlie Splvak (Coliseum, Beneld.
111., Oct 26). Spivak's 400 pull at

$1-$1.25 for $425 wasn't good. Two
days later (28), at Forum, Wichita,
Kan., band's first appearance there
accounted for 'less thaii average' at-

tendance; 500 at $1. However, he
had. slormy weather. Earl Carroll's

JraVeling 'Vanities,' (:;huck Foster
band at Blue Moon as competish.
Tommy Tacker (Rutgers U., New

Brunswick, N. J., Oct 31). Hal-
lowe'en hop was lucrative for

Tucker; 1,000 dancers at $3.50 per
for solid $3,500.

Eddie Paisley's 'Vocallons, winding
up a.t the Wonder Bar, Detroit, have
been Inked in to open at the Holly,

wood' Beach Hotel, Fla., Nov. 15.

HENRY
BUSSE
and HIS ORCHESTRA

OPENING NOV, 29

PALACE HOTEL
SAN FRANaSCO

Hiuuf«m«nt
WHXIAH MOBRIB AGENCY

JIMMY
DORSEY

and His Orchestra
Featorlnjr BOB EBEBI.T
aBd HELEM O'CONKELT.

CHICAGO THEATRK
CHICAGO

'

WEEK NOV. 7

DECCA RECORDS
Ferwmal Uanaaement— BU.I. BVBTOH

DICK
ROGERS

And Nil Orohestra
I OUBBEMTI.Y AT

IrOSELAND, new YORK
Broadoastlna C«a<t to Coast

I<-^0KEnVOBK

I COLUMBIA OKEH RECORDS
UCZAK TRAMB0BIPTI0N8
Per. Dlr.t HABBt A. BOMW

MANAGEMENT

GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORP.
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Walter Winchell Says . . .

''Orchids To A Lovely Ballad''

0 i K. I . V «y
i

^
I _

Choras m ax

MA - DE-LAINE Flew- er of Nor - man - die,

f -^'J ' J J r ir P r
MA - DE-LAINE, My weeping fleur - de-lis.

The Quickest Hit We've Ever Published

A Waltz with the Lilt of "AND THE BAND PLAYED ON"

AROUND AND AROUND SHE GOES
(The Belle of The Village Ball)

A "MUSIC OOES ROUND'' Novelty

The Public Demanded the Revival of this

Gorgeous Ballad

MISS YOU
It's An Appropriate Standard

A Typical ''Pinky Tomlin"

THAT DOES IT
With a Rhythm That's Contagious

Right Sma k in The ''BEER BARREL" Groove

THE PENNY POLKA
Sparkling with Zip !

SANTLY-JOY-SELECT, Inc
1619 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

CHICAGO HOLLYWOOD BOSTON CINCINNATI
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BAND ROUTES

Week of November 7

Present whercBbonts, or Ssed addresses, ot dance erohestras are

cWen below, alphabetically arranced. Every effort will be nude to

keep tbe list as complete and correct as possible. Band leaders and
their manacera are Invited to eooperate by notltylnf Varibtt of

ehanees and eorreotlons. There la no oharce (or llstlnc

Abbreviations nsed are as follows: B—ballroom; C—ea(e; CC—
eanntry oinb; H—hotel; NC—alfht olob; B—restaorant; T—theatre.

Boeklnc office abbreviations are: MCA, MdsIc Corp. ot America;
GAC, General Amosement Corp.; CBA, Consolidated Badio Artists;

F. B., Frederick Brok.; Wm. M, Wm. Morris.

Altn«w, Charle«, F.B.. NYC.
AInianiler, Van. OKA. NTC.
All«n. Bob. Rbaemont B.. Brooklyn.
Allen, Red. CaIo Society Downtown,

KYC.
Andrews. Gordon. Club 18, NTC.
Armiitronff, Ixtuls. (Jirand TerraCft Cafe,

CbloaKo.
Arnhelni, Oun, MCA, NTC.
Ash, Paul, Roiy T., NYC.
AHlor. Bob, Kim B.. Youngalowh, O.
Ayren, Mitchell, S5'racuse H., Syracuse,

N.T.

Bailey, LAyton. Wardmon Park H.,
WflSlilnKton. D. (\

Bni-do, BUI. (U>ntlnontnl Grove, Akron,
Barlow, Ralph, Melody Mill B.. River-

aide, III.

Barnet, Charlie ,Centrnl T.. Passaic, N.J.
Baron, Paul, WM. NTC.
Barrle, Dirk, P.B., NYC.
Barron, Blue. Kdlson H., NYC.
Bartha, Alex, MCA, NYC.
Baale, Count. WM. NYC.
Baum, Charlen. Beachcomber. NYC
BeckM-, Howard, Srutric Box B., Omaha.
Berlgan, Dunny. MCA. NYC.
Bernlu. Bon, MCA, NYC.
Beslor, Don. Joe Glaaer. NYC.
Beverly Twins, GAC, NYC.
Block. Teddy, CHA, NYC.
Bandstau, Nell, St. .\ntbony H.. Ban An*

BorV. Mlscha, Waldorf H., NTC
Bradley, Will, Palace T., Akron.
Bradshaw, Tiny. Howard T,, Waeli.. D.C.
Brendywynne,. Nat. -CIro's, H'wood. -

Brandt, Kddy, MCA, NYC.
Breese. Lou, . Chex Paree, Chi.
Brisode. Ace.^ Music. Box. .Omaha.
Brltton, Mill, OAC. NYC.
Brown, Leif, Blackhawk C«Ce, Cbl.
Bundy; Rudy, KB. NTC.
Buaae, Henry, WM. Chi. -

Byrne, Bobby, .Valley Dale, Columbus.

Calloway. Cab; GAC, NYC.
Carlson, Bill, MCA, Cbl.
Carroll, Irvlns, Dempaey'a Rest., NYC
Carter. Benny, MCA. N.Y.
Casino, Del. Comm. Perry H., Toledo.
Cavallero, Carmen, Carlton H., Wash.,

D. C.
(TliesLer, Bob, IjOff Cabin, Armonk, N. T.
ChHVei Orch., Waltcvi Boor. Phlla.
Chllds, ReKle, Nicollet H.. Minn.
Clarke, Buddy, Park Central Hotel, NTC.
Clinton. Larry, GAC. NYC.
Coe. Joy. Wm. M.. NYC.
Coirey, Jack. \Vm. Penn H., Pitta.
Cooper. -Al. Club Lincoln, (jolumbDs.
Coleman, Rmll. Ambassadbr H., NTC.
Courtney,. Del. Stevens H., Cbl.
Cralff, Francis. Hermitage.' hTashvllle..
Cromwell. . Chauncoy, McGulnesa* R.,

flheepshead Bay. Brooklyn', N. T,
Crosby, Bob. .MCA, L.A.
Cugat. Xavler. Eiirle T., Phlla.

^

Cummln'ip). Bornle. Cleveland K.. Cleve.
Curbello. PauKio. nivlera. Fort Lee. N. J.

Curbello. Herbert, r.l w, J7th St., NTC.
Cutler. Ben. Wro. M.. NYC.

DlAmlco. .Nick, AVM. N.Y. •

Dale. Marvin. O'Henry Park,- Chi.
Daly. Duke. OAC, N.Y.
Davis, Kddle. La Hue's. NYC
Davis, Johnny '.Scit.' MCA.'Clevs.
Dawn. Dolly, (3 AC, .V.T.
Doy. Bobby. Corlt O'Kccte. NTC. .

D. Pardo, Tony. Toiaa' H.,'^Fort' Worth.

Donahue, Al, GAC. NYC.
Donahue. Sam, WM, NYC.
Dorsey, Tommy, RCA Danre Caravan,

Clnn.
Dorsey, Jimmy, Chlc«*go T,, Chi.
Durhin, Eddy, Waldorf H.. N.T,
Dully, Geo., Mr.<. cleve.
Dunham, Sonny, GAC, N.T.C.

E

Ellington. Duke, WM, L.A.
lilllot. Baron, MCA. Chi.
Ellis. Sesor, K.B.. NYC.
Ennls, Sklnflny, M^^^, H'wood.
Erwln, George, Cork O'Keefe, N.Y.

Fields. Shop. RC\ Danre Caravan, Clnn.
Flo HIto. Ted. .Mt;A, L.A.
Fisher, Buddy, Analey H.. Atlanta. Ga.
Fisher, Freddie, BIntz Gardens, M'wauk.
FItigernld. Ella, Savoy B., N.Y.C.
Fomeen, Basil, Copacobana, Rio de J.

Foster, Chuck, Baker H., Dallas.
Frasetio, Joe. WIP. Phlla.
Fredericks. Jan. Boulevard Tavern, NYC
Funk, Larry. FB., NYC.

Gagen. Frank, Geo. Wash. H., Jackson'
vine, Fla.
Garber, Jan. Beverly Hllla CC. New-

port, Ky.
Garr, Glen. Joe Olasor, N.T.C.
Gasparre, Dick, Plaza H., NTC.
Gill. Emerson, Green Mill, Saginaw, Mich.
Golly, Ctfcll, Donahue's, Mountain View,

N.J.
-

Goodman. Benny. New Yorker H.. N.T.
Gordon, Gray. Merry Gardens. Chi. .

Gray. Glen. Totem Pole B., Auburndale,
Mths.
arajton. Hal, MCA. I^a A. '.

Orler, Jlmnilo, Florentine Gardens,. Bev-
erly Kills, Cal,

Hamilton. Geo.. MCA. NTC
. Hallotij Mai, Belvedere H.. Balto.
Hampton. Lionel, Joe Glaser, N.T.C.
.Harris, Jock. La Conga, NTC.
Harris. Phil. MCA, L.A.
Harrison, Ford, St. Morllc H., NTC.
Hawkins, Ersklne, Stanley T., Pitts.
Heatherton, Ray, Windsor T., N.Y.
Heldt, Horace, MCA. Dallas.
Henderson, Fletcher. F.B.. N.T.
Herbeck, ' Ray, O'Henry B.. Willow

Springs. Chi.
Herman. Woody. Sherman H., Chi.
Herth, Milt, Universal Studios. H'wood.
Hill, Tiny, Rainbow Gardens, Salt Lake

City.
Hlmber, Richard. CRA. NYC.
Hinea, Earle, W.M, NYC.
Kite. Lea, Chatterbox. Mountainside, N.J.
Hoaglan'd, Everett, MCA, N.Y.
Hoff. Carl, Rootfevejt H., New OrlcekDi.

Holden, Lou, GAC. NTC.
Holmes. Herble. F.B., Chi.
Hoist. Ernie, WM. N.T.C.
Hopkins, Claude. Harold Okley, NTC
Hudson. Dena. UCA'. N.T.
Hudson-'DeLange, MCA, NTC. -

. Hutton. Ina Ray. Adama T., Newark,
"N.J.

Inkspots, Stanley T.. Pitts.

Jamea. Harry, Lincoln H., N.T.
James, Sonny, Bordewlck's, . Tiickahoe,

N.T.
Jarrett, Art, MCA. NTC.
-Jonea, Isham, New Kenmore H.. Albany.

(Continued on page 90)

WHITEMANITES TAGGED

Army Sonndlnr' Baddy Weed, Rudy

Novak, Jerry Brooks

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines

San Francisco,. Nov. 4.

Three boys In Paul Whiteman's
band here have received draft board

notices to report for physicals.

Facing induction are Buddy Weed,
I

pianist, Rudy Novak and Jerry

Brool<s, trumpets. i

Minneapolis Overtime

Minneapolis, Nov. 4.

Paul Whiteman may be one or

features of this city's Aquatennial I

celebration next summer. Annual
^

summer festival heads are now na:,o-

tiating to bring the band here, flgur-
,

ing it would class, up the allair.

Schertzioger Best

Remembered by Masic

Men fcr His 'Marcheta'

Along Tin Pan' Alley they think

that Victor Schertzlnger, film direc-

tor and composer who died in Holly-

wood last Sunday (26), will perhaps

be better remembered for the simple
pop number 'Marcheta,' which he
wrote way back in 1913 rather ^han
the pretentious pictures he scored
or directed. It is variously esti-

mated that 'Marcheta' sold from
2,000,000 to 6,000,000 copies, it was
translated into 13 foreign languages,
and earned a pile of money for the
publishers. Strangely enough Schert-
zinger got little or nothing 'in the

way ot x.oyalties from the enormous
sheet sales all over the world.

It took around 10 years before
'Marcheta' built into hit proportions,
though it sold right along, and the

commercial payoff came at a time
when Schertzlnger needed money.
But he had disposed of his rights,'

in some peculiar pre-ASCAP fash-

ion, thus yielding him negligible re-

turns. Jerry 'Vogel held a minor-
ity interest in the John Franklin
Music Co. which published 'Mar-

cheta' and Vogel was obliged to file

suit against Franklin in which he
was represented by O'Brien, Male-
vinsky Sc DriscoU, to recover his

share of the profits on his 25% In-

terest.

Schertzinger got started on his

career as a papular music maker
with Oliver Morosco, now ill and
inactive in' Hollywood, .a name
rendered so distinguished by time
that many think him dead. Morosco
and Schertzinger collabed in 1S13

on a musical entitled Tik Tok, Man
of Oz'which was a smash in Chi-
cago, though It never- clicked in the

east.- Together they wrote 'My Won-
derful Dream Girl," 'O Take Me,'

'There's a Mate In This Big World
For You,' for Tik Tok' which
launched both 'Morosco and the

composer. Aside from this solo legit

(Records tteloui are crabbing most nicfcels this uieeh In iufceboxet

throtighoiit the country, os repcr;:d by oaei'ators Co-Vabiety. Name*
of more than one band or na<:al<st after the title indicates, in order of

popularity, whose recordinga are betnp plaued. Figures and names in

parenthesis indicate the number of weeks each song hus been- in the listings

niitl respeclive publishers.) '

1. Don't Want Set World Fire (ll)Cherlo..
{
^^^^^^^ Tuclier' •.•.'.•.•.•.OkeS

2. Piano Concerto B Flat (8) Martin ( Freddy Martin .'.
. .Bluebird

Tonight We Love (2) Maestro (Tony Martin Decca

3- ^o^-'- l&^^;-Bi;J^^?5
4. 'You Made Me Love You (4) Broadway.-. Harry James Columbia

5. This Love Of Mine(3) ^r-^^^y ff^Z Se'r ---.S
6. YOU Are My Sunshine (9) Southern.....

j &^;ruJker;;:.V.\-.Ok:h

7. C'„.:tanooga Choo-Choo (2) Feist • SyTorg:.-\\\;^.'.D%ta

8. YOU and I (11) Wiilson fe^l^ ;V.V.'.B,S

9. Guess I'll Dream Rest (M) Block
iSy"DoV"ey:.\-.\;^'vi^^^^

10. Elmer's Tune (1) Robbins. . . .

.' Bluebird.

I
Andrews Sisters Decca

DISKS GAINING FAVOR
(These records are directlv below the first 10 in popularitj/, but grotiiing

in demand on the coin machines.)

Time Was (Southern)

Do You Care? (Campbell).

1 Jimmy Dorsey Decca
j Charlie Spivak Okeh

'

( Les Brown Okeh
" " ( Bob Crosby Decca

Why Don't we Do This Often? (BVC)
j ^^^J^^mri^['^^
(Glenn Miller Bluebird

I
Russ Morgan Decca

Shepherd Serenade (Sheppard) Andrews Sisters Decca
Horace Heidt. Columbia
Carl HolT^ Okeh

Modern Design (Republic) Sammy Kaye Victor.

Ma, Miss Your Apple Pie (Lpeb)
.

{g^^^::V;.V;K

Cowboy Serenade (Marks).

B-I-Bl XRinker).

Jealous (Mills) Andrews Sisters., .Decca

musical there is no recollection of

Schertzinger's name in connection

with any other stage musical, though
he acted as conductor for several

Broadway shows.
In Hollywood Schertzinger was

known as a director with- an apti-

tude for tunes with commercial pos-

sibilities in pictures. He believed

that a song in a film was important

for its intrinsic value. He never re-

garded a meloiiy as nierely a back-

ground for action and invariably

pointed up musical numbers instead

of cutting around them. He wrote
the entire score, in collaboration

with' Frank Loesser, for 'Kiss the

Boys Goodbye,' including 'I'll Never
Let a Day Pass By,' 'Sand in My
Shoes,' and the title song now in

the Hit Parade. CoUablng with
Johnny Mercer on the score for

'Fleet's In,' soon to be released, he
wrote 'I Remember You,'- "Tan-

gerine,* 'Arthur Murray Taught Me
Dancing' and others. For 'Glamour
Boy' he contributed 'Love Is An
Old Fashioned Thing.'

Schertzinger was in the big money

when he died. But along Broadway,
where he seldom returned in recent
years, he's remembered as hitting

both ends of the ladder.
X

Not so well rcmemberg^ along the
street is Schertzinger's early career
as a concert violinist. At 14 he was
earning $200 a week with Ellen
Beach Law, concert

.
singer, with

whom he traveled to the Coast. He
also appeared with such greats as

Melba, Calve and Sembrich and at

one time took to acting intermit-

tently at the Belasco, Los Angeles.
It was Fred 9elasco, brother of

David, who persuaded Schertzinger
to become the orchestra leader at

the Belasco theatre on the Coast,

from there going into pictures with
Thomas Ince,

Maok Gordon, Harry Owens wrote
'Sing Me a Song of the Islands,*

'And Ami, Onl Oni,' 'What's Buz-
zln. Cousin?,' 'Hawaiian Drinking
Song' and 'Blue Shadows and White
Gardenias' for the 20th-Fox picture,

'Song ot the Islands.'

FEIST w«leomM

ASCAP;. n.«.!c to th. n.twork.

'with . i

2 Hits by Maqk Gordon and Harry Warren from ''Sun Valley Serenade"

CHATTANOOGA CHOO CHOO

LEO FEIST, Inc

KNOW WHY
(And So Do You)

.Coming

'

1629 Broadway
HARRY LINIC Prof. Mgr.

New York

j;;cS7^NEY.JUDYGARUN0
in "BabM On Broadway

Wtlch hr this n»w musfca/ scor«
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STING
Revival of ASCAP Transcriptions

A Side-issue to Web Contract;

World Broadcasting s Double Load

Another field which has reopened

jtseU for ASCAP publishers with the

networks settlement ia that of the

transcribed program library and

commercial transcription. With In-

come from that source almost com-

pletely dried up during the past 10

months, it will perhaps take another

few weeks before the library manu-

lacturer will be able to determine

I how far they can go In resuming

the recording of ASCAP music. An
Important factor in such considera-

tiott-wlll be the speed with which

local stations take out new ASCAP
licenses.

At some loss to Itself World Broad -

easting' Systeip's library has con-

tinued cutting ASCAP tuneis through-

out the ASCAP-radlo split It did

not, as did Jerry King's Standard

on the Coast, go all-out for BMI.

NBC, which owns the . Thesaurus

library, . last week Indicated an.ln-

tertst In discussing a new licensing

pact for transcriptions. Bob Myers,

the networlc's staff counsel on copy-

right matters, made ah appointment

for tiiis week with Harry Fox, agent

and trustee on mechanical rights, to

reappraise the licensing situation.

Vddef t)ie consent decree the owner
, of a transcription has the right to

compel a copyright owner to issue

a license covering both the record-

lag 'and the performing privileges,

with the copyright owner, of course,

reserving the right to set up his own
price fo rihe two-fold license:

Coca Cola has indicated that it

will increase Its inclusion of ASCAP
nuinbers ' in the local-dealer tran-
•crlpUon 'Series as more, and more
stations take out ASCAP licenses.

Of the 220 stations broadcasting
thcM discs, (made at World) 86 have
held ASCAP licenses from the first

of this year. Pbllcb which also puts
out a local-dealer series, that is,

where the distributor pays for the
itatlon time, has been using some
ASCAP numbers, paying a flat li-

censing fee pending the settlement
.of the music-radio situation.'

. World Broadcasting took the posi-
tion throughout the music fight that
It'siunction was to service Its clients
not to go on an Indian war dance>
.for Sidney Kaye as did other Ubrary
•ervlces who attempted to court
faVor wltlj radio stations by exceed-

Bars and Stripes

Hollywood, Nov. 4.

Call tor 73 musicians to play
in 'Always In My Heart" at
Warners caused a slight discord
among the melody makers.

It contained a qualifying
clause: 'They must look like con-
victs.'

ASCAP Hopes

Fast Tie-up Of

Loose Ends

ASCAP management has expressed
itself as confident of getting early

action from local broadcasters in

connection with the mass of new
contract forms it mailed to these

former licensees over the past week-
end. The feeling within this man-
agement quarters Is that the hostil-

ity and bitterness in the ranks of the

independent broadcasters has waned
pretty much and that now that the

ASCAP repertoire is back in full

force on all the networks local sta-

tions will be progressively inclined

to broaden their own musical reper-

toires, particularly as ASCAP's new
pop tunes rise in popularity and as

such n\imbers again begin to domi-
nate in phonograph record releases.

The ASCAP management has in-

dicated that it does not intend to

let this local station re-licensing

drift along. Its field staffs will like-

ly be summoned to New York soon
for a meeting to discuss the personal

canvassing of -local broadcasters with

a view to doing a goodwill as well

as sales job.

ing the ASCAP-hater In their de-
nunciations- of the Society. The
double expense to World of cutting

ASCAP tune for a reduced list of

ASCAP-Ucensed stations while also

supplying a full line of BMI stuff

was considerable.

F

BUTTLES

Outbreak o f Acrimonious

Clashes Orer First Week<
End May Precipitate Sit-

uation Embarrassing to

Union of Which Both

Group Are Members

SALT RUB-DOWN

Peace may prevail^ between the

radio interests and ASCAP, .but what
gives promise of becoming a bitter

feud has already developed between

two factions of professional men,
those working lor ASCAP publishers
and those connected with BMI -affili-

ated firms. It is one of those situa-

tions that might grow to such serious
proportions that the contactmen's
union, of which all of them are
members, will be compelled to inter-
vene and seek to overcome the
hostllfUes.

Several brushes between song-
pluggers from the two factions oc-
curred over the past weekend but in

each instance the exchange, was con -

fined to words. The passage of rib-
bings and wisecracks became partic-
ularly threatenfng in a hotel spot
last Saturday night (1) while some
professional men from either faction
were contacting a band leader and
but for the - latter's suave interven-
tion the incident could easily have
gone beyond the stage of such allu-
sions as ' 'quislings,' 'payolas' and
'licked -to-B-flnish.'

BM^ Still Snlng ASCAP
Despite the termination of the

ASCAP-radio fight. Broadcast Mu-
sic, Inc., will go through with the
suit that it brought several months
ago against ASCAP to determine
whether E. B. Marks Music' Co., a
BMI-affiliate, or the writers of
Marks tunes control the performing
rights. Ciodfrey Goldmark, of Ros-
enberg, Goldmark & -Colin, counsel
for BMI, stated Monday (3) that
BMI will go on pressing the issue in
the courts until it gets a declaratory
judgment . BMI has a five-year con-
tract for the performing rights of
the Marks catalog at the rate of
$200,000 a year. Large percentage of

(Continued on page 48)

Broadcasts Hastily Rearranged

After Wednesday's ASCAP Peace;

Vallee, Ross;Waring Rush to Switch

15 Best Sheet Mnsic Sellers

{Week Ending Nov. 1)

Don't Set World on Fire.Cherfo
Tonight We Love Maestro
You and I Willson
City Called Heaven Warren
Shepherd's Serenade. .Sheppard
(^ncerto For Two Shapiro
Jim '. Kaycee
I Know Why.. Feist

B-I-BI Rinker
You Are My Sunshine. Southern
Bo You Care? Campbell
Guess I'll Dream Rest. .. .Block
Ehner's Tune Bobbins
Chattanooga Choo Choo...Feist
Til Reveille Melodylane

B-V-C Puts Some

Of Its Music In

Another Basket

Bregman-'Vocco-Conn has set up a

subsidiary publishing .firm - with

Charlie Warren as general manager

so that the staff of B-'V-C can de^

vote itself exclusively to plugging

the Mack Gordon-Harry Wairen

score for 'Weekend In Havana' or

any other 20th Century-Fox scores

by this twosome that may come up
in the near future. As another move
in clearing the decks for such con-
centration B-'V-C has assigned what
has been its latest plug numbers,
'Why Don't We Do This More Often'
and 'A Rose and a Prayer' to the
subsidiary, the TViangle- Music Corp.

'While Triangle will concern itself

exclusively with freelance pop
tunes, B-'V-C will still publish pop-
ular numbers of its own between
Gordon-Warren scores. Charlie War-
ren has already brought in one pro-
fessional man, Juggy Gales, and he
will establish assistants in B-V-C
branch offices within the next two
weeks.

Rush among performers on com-
mercials to get ASCAP music in

their programs last Thursday (30)

gave the music clearance staffs of

NBC and Columbia the most hectic

day they have had since the two
networks broke with ASCAP Jan. 1.

As news of the contract signing

spread late Wednesday afternoon

(29) the networks' clearance depart-

ments- were flooded with phone calls

from agency producers submitting

replacement numbers for the follow-

ing day's programs. This bombard-
ment kept up Thursday morning,
with One program after another, be-
ing ripped apart to take care of the
ASCAP substltutlo'ns.

When the Thursday evening sched-
ules got under way there were Lan-
ny Ross (Campbell), Fred Waring
(Chesterfield), Glenn Miller (Ches-
terfield) and Rudy 'Vallee (Sealtest)

all offering all-ASCAP repertoires,

while in the cases of Bing Crosby
(Kraft) and Frank Fay-Harry Salter
(Turns) the radio ran two-thirds .

ASCAP. It was the first time also
that Crosby was free to do his origi-

nal theme song, 'Blue of the Night,'

since Dec. 26, 1940.

DECCA REPORTS

$519,651 NET FOR

MNEMONinS

Net Income of Decca Records for

'the first nine months of this year
more than doubles the net for the
like period of 1940. Company re-

corded a take of $519,651, after pro-
vision for taxes^ including excess

profits nip, as against $248,964 in

1940.

That's equal to $1^36 a share of

outstanding capital stock as against

66c a share for last year's corre-

sponding j>erlod.

ROBBINS wlcom.. th«

ASCAP'. mu.ie to lh« "•twork.

wUh . ....

Dick Jorgens' Coast- To -Coas^ Novelty Hit I

ELMER'S TUNE
Duke Ellington's Greatest Song .Achievement I

GOT BAD
And That Ain't Good

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION 799 Seventh Avenue
MURRAY BAKER, Prof. Mgr.

New York

.Coming /-

EDDIE CANTOR in "Banjo Eye.

Watch for this new musicat score
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Music Notes

Richard Hageman finished his

original score for 'Paris Calling' at

Universal.

Eari Brent and Bronislau Kaper

writing songs for 'Hio Rita' at Metro,

with Herbert Stothart as musical

director.

Kay WWUey completed 'Ramble

On,' 'As Along the Trail I Ride' and

the title song lor Thundering Hoofs'

at RKO.

Sol Meyer and Jule Styne wrote

'Anybody Seen My Man,' 'Up In a

Balloon' and Ta-Ra-Ra' for 'Lady

for a Night' at Republic.

Jack KInc and Gordon CliCtord

defied 'Strange Thing,' to be sung

in 'The Lady Is Willing' at Colum-
bia.

Carleton Smltii, Esquire's music

editor, in Hollywood to gander the

filming of RKO's 'Syncopation.'

Ted Gronya and New Washington
finished a new tune, 'I Love You Too
Much." I

Leo Bobln and Ralph- Rainger
cl^lTed two college songs; 'Hail to

Leo Robin and Ralph Rainger do-

ing the tunes for 'Highway to Hell'

at 20th-Fox.

Joe McMlchael, whose brother,

Ted, co-authored the 'Hut Sut Song,'

came out with a musical piece of

his own, 'Three Little Kisses.'

Both are rtembers of the Merry
Macs.

Lennle Hayton assigned to score

the new 'Dr. Kildare' picture at

Metro.-

Frank Loesser and Harold Spin

checked into Paramount to write

the score for Ttue to the Army.'

Mickey Rooney and Sidney Miller

wrote 'Cymbal Sockin' Sam' for pub-
lication by Mills.

George Stoll wound up his scoring

chores on 'Babes. On Broadway' at

Metro.

Bob Rnssell's new one, 'Full Moon'
taken by Southern- Music; He's

lyricist on 'Time- Was' and 'Bl-Bl.'

Franz Waxman checked In at

Metro to do the- score toi Tortilla

Flat.'

BERLIN « BULLETIN

Sentational Score fro« Walt Disney's 'DiiihB'

BABY MINE

WHEN I SEE AN ELEPHANT FLY

LOOK OUT FOR MISTER STORK

PINK ELEPHANTS

CASEY JUNIOR

SONG OF THE ROUSTABOUTS
,

IRVING BERLIN'iS NEW SONG

WHEN THIS CRAZY WORLR
IS SANE AGAIN
***** *

DAVE DREYER — Gen. Prof. Mgr.

fRVINfi BERLIN, lie, 799 Smith kn., N. Y.

Pluggers' Taunts
sContlnued from page 47s

the writers Involved In this catalog

are ASCAlP members.

The case Is currently In the hands

of the Appellate Division of the

N. Y. supreme court where ASCAP
counsel will this Friday (7) ask that

a lower court's decision that BMI
Is a proper plaintiff in this action be
overruled. The Songwritefs Pro-

tective Association has already in-

tervened in the BMI-Marks action

and the Musip Publishers' Protective

Association has elected to defer

moving in on the litigation until the

Appellate Division rules on the ap-

peal motion or ASCAP has filed its

answer to the BMI-Marks complaint.

In the meantime the'MPPA has

sought to anticipate the outcome of

this litigation by recommending that

SPA extend the term of its pres-

ent standard contract with- publish-

ers from six to 25 years but the in-,

dications are that the SPA will pass

up this proffer for a court showdown
on the question brought up by BMI.

Because of the system, of- partner-

ship prevailing in ASCAP whereby
the net income is split into two
equal shares between publisher and

writer factions, ASCAP publishers

have in the past been disinclined to

test this same issue of performing

rights ownership or control in the

courts.

That Anti-Trust Salt

What may prove a thorn in the

side of both ASCAP and the radio

interests is the $1,215,000 suit which
14 writers brought against NBC,
CBS, BMI and the National Asso
elation of Broadcasters last April

through Attorney . Robert Daru,

ASCAP board of directors feels itself

morally obligated to see -.that this

action is withdrawn since in settling

with NBC and CBS the ASCAP
board agreed to forget all litigation

arising from the radio-ASCAP split

but the board at the same time seeks

to be careful that its efforts in that

direction will not warrant any
charges of undue pressure.

With but one exception the suing
writers are members of ASCAP.
Before ASCAP had a chance to

talk to these 13 members about
washing "up the case Daru is-

sued a statement Monday (3)

to the New York dailies declaring

that even though ASCAP has made
peace with NBC and CBS the

monopoly in restraint of trade suit

brought by the 14 writer^ will be
pressed. Daru added that the

amotmt of damages have meanwhile
been- Increased to $1,287,000. ^ The
writers involved are Stanley Adams,
Ernie Burnett, Nelson Cogane, Paul
Cunningham, Al Lewis, Frank Mad
den, Allan. Flynn, Sammy Mysels,
Vincent Rose, Ira Schuster, Larry
Stock, Jean Schwartz and Guy Wood.

Inside Stuff-Moskr

A student masi meeting -to determine sehtiraent on the proposed adop-

tion of 'MSG Shadow as tht offtcia .' alma mate;: son£ of Michigan State

Colleg* fizzled in drizzle. Th« students didn't come out, preferring to

stay In where It wai dxy and dance to juke boxes, so Thomas L. Connelly,

prez of the Student CjouhcU, said they would drop the matter. For years

a bone of contention on the campus had been that the official song of MSG
sounded so much Ilk* the tunes of other colleges the band should have
beep arrested for plagiarism every time It tuned up.

Emerson GUI's IB-year-old theme song, 'Weary,' which resembles 'I

Don't Wanna Set the World on Fire,'' Is being used In a new way In the

floor show at th« Franklin hotel, Saginaw, Mich., where GUI Is now appear-

ing, Carole Page, vocalist, sings 'Weary' while the band plays 'Fire' as

accompaniment.

Don't Set World on Fire' (Cherio Music) last week rang the beU on aU
four of VARIETY'S tabuUting departments. A first

NBC, CBS, Mutual-Plugs

Follotoinp tabulation of netujork popular music per/ormances embraces
all three networks—HBC, CBS and Mutual—os represented by WEAF,
WJZ, WABC Olid WOS, W. Y. Compilation hereurtth covers period begln-
ning ThuTsday-through-Sunday (Oct. 30-Woi>. 3), when ASCAP went, bacle

on all chains, ^rom 6 a.ni. to 1 a.m., and is baaed on data provided by Ac-
curate Reporting Service, reffuldr checking source /or the music publishing

industry. Herea/ter'VAR/ETy tvill revert to its usual schedvie of tabulating

the plugs from Afondav-through-Sunday.

TITLE
Concerto for Two.

PUBLISHER TOTAL
.Shapiro 18

You and I '. WiUson 18

Don't Set World on Fire, Cherio 15

Tonight We Love , Maestro 13

BeUs of San Raquel Southern 12

DeUlah '.. BMl' 12

I See MiUlon People...,. ..Radiotunes 11

Two in Love WiUson 11

Time Was Southern '.. 10

Jim ..' .' Kaycee ....... ^. 9

Wasn't It You? BMI 9

Yes Indeed ..Embassy ,. 9

You Are My Sunshine Southern 9

Do You Care? Campbell 8

This Love of Mine ..Embassy 8

I Got It Bad Robblns 8
'Til ReveUle Melodylane 7

Guess ru Have Dream Rest Block 6

I'm ThrUled : Mutual 6

Madeleine Santly 6

Fraidy Cat Wesjay 5

Let Me Off Uptown. Reis 5

One Two Three O'Lary Reed 5

Shepherd Serenade Sheppard 5

Things I Love CampbeU 5

* MoMt unusual melody of the century *

i MISIRLOU

MIUi Mnslo, Inc., has obtained
the American rights to Noel Gay's
'Paris WiU be Gay Again.' In Eng-
land this tune has also gone by the

title, 'Song of the Free French.'

Including XAVIER CUCAT
• WOODY HERMAN

• HARRY JAMES
•CAROL BRUCE

• HAROLD GRANT

• MITCHELL AYRES
• WAYNE KING
• JOSE MORAND

• ALFREDO MENDEZ a
(ALL PtiOFKSSIONAL M>^TERIAL AVAILABLE)

COLONIAL MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., INC.
in Wett ISrd SteMt Now Torib N. T.

MILLER wlcom*. *!»• '-t^"*

ASCAP'. muiie to kh. network.

with . . • •

A Solid Hit by 3 Solid Writers -Da Rose, Pariih, Kenny I

ORANGE lANE
As Big As "Elmer's Tune"

I GUESS I'LL BE ON MY WAY
jComingi

MILLER MUSIC, Inc 1629 Broadway
BEN GILBERT, Prof. Mgr.

New York
JESSIE MAHHEWS in^

-Tho Udy Comot Acfos*

I Wtfeh for thi$ new. mutial Kote
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Music Hen Celebrate Peace

Music men staged their own "New Years' Eye' celebrations .In New
York last Wednesday (29) when It was announced that the long battle

between ASCAP and NBC and CBS had finally been settled. Every-

body Interested seemingly converged on the original Llndy's in the

late afternoon while progressive reports ol the signing ol NBC and
CBS were coming in. When the announcement that the war was over

•was confirmed , glee began to be expressed.

Few music men habitually drink much but the occasion called for

toasts. The partying went on well into the wee hours. .

No Washington State Fees Since 1936,

ASCAP Now Hopes for Solution
fr-

Seattle, Nov. 4

Reitorts in radio circles here in-

dicate that officials Of the American

Society, of Composers, Authors and

Publishers will visit the state soon

and make arrangements so that

ASCAP music may be aired locally.

At present, due to a state law pro-

hlBiting the collection of fees from

pooled copyrights unless the entire

catalogue and per piece fees are

filed with the secretary of state,

ASCAP tunes can be' carried by net-

work stations when originating out-

side the state, but cannot be aired

locally.

ASCAP has collected no fees in

Washington since 1936 when the law

went into effect For a time some
stations paid' the fees into a fund,

deducting this from Income tax re-

turns, but this practice was nixed

by the Internal Revenue Bureau.

Most recent move in the long court

fight over the state law is the filing

of an appeal .by ASCAP with the

U. S. Supreme Court. The court has

agreed to hear the case, as the re-

cent decision on a similar law in

Florida left some points covered by
the Washington law undecided. A
three man Federal Court in Wash-
ington state declared the law con-

stitutional some months ago, and the

appeal is to reverse this finding.

.It is expected that ASCAP's new
optional method on 'per piece' use,

will facilitate the arrangements for

local use.

Feist Gets 'Sons' Score
Feist will publish the score from

Olsen and Johnson's 'Sons o' Fun.'

Written , by Jack Yellen and Sam
Fain, tunes are, Happy in Love,'

"Let's Say Goodnight With a Dance.'

'Oh, Auntie.'

Eddie K»y and Eddie Cherkose
deited 'Swing a Little Jingle' and
'Shall We Dream' for the Monogram
picture, 'Prefikles Comes Home.'

Claade tapham Files

Albany, Nov. 4.

Claude Lapham Music Corpora-
tion has been chartered to conduct
a business in printing and publishing
music. .Principal office is In New
York. Authorized capital stock is

200 shares, no par value. Directors

are: Claude Lapham, who owns three

shares; Lydia Ortiz and Magdalena
Fernandez, who hold one share
apiece.

Sulivan & Conlan, New York City,

were filing attorneys.

Accorate Reporting

Includes Mntiul In

Plug Recapitulation

With the return of ASCAP music
to NBC and CBS last Thursday (30),

the Accurate Reporting Service, of-

ficial checking source- for the music
trade, revised its plug recapitula-

tions. It was decided to make WOR,
N. Y., key for the Mutual Network,
a major plug, so that in the totals

this outlet would be included with

WJZ, WEAF and WABC, the key
outlets for NBC and Columbia. Ac-
curate also now includes the plugs

on the tunes cleared through Broad-
cast Music, Inc. Under the new
setup the check on network stations

will be maintained by Accurate from
8 a.m. to 1 a.m., but there will be no
record of plugs on the New York
non-network outlets.

BMI will decide this week whether

to continue the plug reporting serv-

ice that it has been financing through

a College of the City of New York
instructor. As explained by a BMI
official last week, this matter will

be in'cluded In the adjustments that

will have to be made 'under the nfew

conditions.'

Fnuklln D. RooMVrlt and WliutOB CharcUII—Mjr:

"Thank* to GILBERT MILLS and TED ROLFE
for the Great Song"

"m A SON OF A SON OF A YANKEE DOODLE DANDY"
(A Patrlctio Novelty) . _ .

B««>TdlBcs Comloc Up • • • F*»e Prof. MirferUI on Rwinnt
Sl» W. Mth St., NTC—INDBPENDtNT MUSIC CO—W WinchCTrttr St., Bo(tOD

. . . (Uc bT B.M.I.>

Khaber's Wire

(Copy to All Stations)

We are pleased to advise you
that we have today signed agree-
ments with ASCAP adding that
society's vast repertoire of music
to that already available. We
plan the Inclusion of this music
on the air over the Columbia
Network starting tomorrow
morning and are confident that
better radio and therefore an en-
hanced public service will result

,

to the benefit of all. We sincerely

thank you for your splendid co-

operation without which this

would not have been possible.

Regards,

Edward Klauber.

EXPENSE ACCT.

IGNTTES FUSS

AT ASCAP

Presentation of recommendations
by ASCAP's executive committee for

changes in the organization's opera-
tion methods struck a snag at last

Thursday's (30) meeting of the

ASCAP board when a bitter wrangle
broke out over the efforts of Gene
Buck and several writer-boardmen
to get a special expense appropria-
tion for L. Wolfe Gilbert, a recently

elected director. The argument on
this proposition lasted so long that

the reading and discussion of the

rest of the executive committee's
recommendations had to be put for

another meeting, which is likely to

be held tomorrow (Thursday).

The executive committee, whose
membership of three men from the

board switches every quarter, has
been a functional part of the Society

since the early part of 1041 and the

work assigned to it Is to study the
operations of the Society from every
angle and to make recommenda-
tions to the directorate. The com-
mittee currently consists of Oscar
Hammerstein, II, George W. Meyer
and John O'Connor. It was during

the reading for the fore portion of

the committee's report at last Thurs-

day's board meeting that the board
was advised that a suggestion had
been made that the Society pay the

traveling expenses of Gilbert, whose
home is in Hollywood, for four

ASCAP board meetings a year.

As the exchange of views on the

suggestion expanded the references

\o personalities became more caustic

and the battle wound up without any

action being taken on the matter.

Songwriters Union May Go CJ.O.,

Meantime SPA Council Will

Discuss All Phases of Issue

Executive council of the Song-

writers Protective Association, which

is slated to meet this afternoon
(Wednesday), will consider among
other matters the recent advent of

a songwriters union calling itself

the American Federation of Song-
writers. Many, of those who have
joined the latter organization are
also members of the SPA. Question
that the SPA council will probably
discuss is whether the SPA covers
all the protective functions that
writers can obtain from unioniza-
tion and what writers can gain by
setting up a protective group outside
the SPA.
The songwriters union, which has

Al Lewis as its temporary chair-
man and Robert Daru as its legal

sparkplug, has not as yet got around
to the point of figuring on where it

will turn for affiliation, the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor or the CIO.
When the contactment got their

charter a couple years ago from the
AFL they were told that this would
be the last charter issued to any
group in the' music business. If this

policy is enforced the Lewis-Daru
group will have no choice but to

turn to the CIO, and in that event
they will come up against the in-

fluence exercised by the musicians
union in the field of music. Quite
a number of publishers, who are ac-
tive as contactmen in their own
films hold membership cards In that
AFL-afllllated contactmen's union.

lAZAB WEST FOB S-J
'Murray Lazdr left for the Coast

yesterday (Tuesday) to open and
head an office for Santly-Joy on the
Coast.

He's heading west by auto.

Harry Revel and Mort Greene
wrote the score for 'The Mayor of

Forty-fourth Street,' in addition to

six songs. Ditties are 'Heavenly,

Isn't It?,' 'Your Face Looks Fa-

miliar,' 'You're Bad For Me,' 'Let's

Forget It,' 'When There's a Breeze

On Lake Louise' and 'A Million Miles

From Manhattan.'

BVC BVC

Presenting...

The Great New Musical Score

^ BY

MACK GORDON and HARRY WARREN

from the 20th Century-Fox Picture

"WEEKEND IN HAVANA"

TROPICAL MAGIC
•

WEEK-END IN HAVANA
' •

THE MAN WITH THE
LOLLIPOP SONG

• .

THE NANGO

BREGMAN, VOCCO & CONN, Inc.

1619 Broadway New York

BVC • BVC BVC BVC

ON THE Ain ^ ON nSCORDS ON JUK€ 80XES

\K<;:
'

'mi.
FROM

out Lovtjjoifil.

mm B. iDflHKs music corporhtioii • Ren buildirg • rrdio ciiy • rmu yoiiK

FRANK HENNIGS, GENERAL PROFESSIONAL MANA.G.E.R ... ...
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BMI Gives Circulation to Sour

Grapes Blast on ASCAFs Fight

Described by the music trade as

'just another example of bad grace
and poor tas^e'j^n the part ot Broad-
cast Music, Inc., was the latter's re-

lease, following the ASCAP-NBC-
CBS settlement, ot a mimeographed
reproduction in toto of an attack
which a trade paper, the Billboard,
had made on ASCAP. Music men
expressed puzzlement as to what
BMI expected to gain by such tactics.

It was suggested in the same quar-
ters that if ASCAP ignored this
'petty backbiting' BMI would in time
be found doing ASCAP a great serv-
ice: proving that, after all, BMI's

primary fun(/tlon was not to provide
radio with a substitute repertoire but
to undermine and, if passible, de-

stroy ASCAP.
In its piece the Billboard lament

ed over the failure of ASCAP to

include it in a promotioiial cam-
paign at the outbreak of the radio-

ASCAP fight, and that another trade
paper, meaning VARIETY, served as
the major organ for this advertising
campaign.

It was presumed in the trade that
BMI, supposing the attack went un
noticed in its original form, took the
effort to give it general circulation.

Band Routes
sCoqtlnoetf from pate 48;

"I DON'T WANT TO SET
THE WORLD ON FIRE"
CHERIO MUSIC PUBLISHERS, INC.

NEW YORK CITY
IBM Hnmilwiiy

.
HOLLYWOOD

mi Ut MIratIa Arr.
CHICAGO .

Wooih Tliralm Md^

Joy, Jimmy, Muehtebach R., K. City.
Jur^ena, Dick, Aniffon B., Chicago.

Ka«Ml, Art, Bismarck H., Chtcaffo.
Kay. Hcrblo. Nlcollit H.. Milwaukee.
Kaye, yummy, Eiwex Houee H., N.T.
Keams, Joey, WCAU, Phlla.
Kavelln. Al, MCA, CM.
Keller, Leonard. WM, NYC.
Kendls. Sonny, Stnrk Club, NTC
Kenton, sun, GAC, 1..K.
King, Geo., MCA, NTC.
King, Henry. BlUmora H., N.T.
King, Teddy, MCA. Cleve.
King, Wayne. Edsowater B. H., Chi.
KIrby. John, Uptown Cafo Society. N.T.
Kinney. Hay, Loxlngton H., NYC,
Kirk. Andy. Royal T.. Balto.
Knight, Bob, Cnfo Pierre, N7C.
Knipn, Qene, MCA, Chi.
Kutin, Dick, Aslor H.. X.T.
Kyacr, Kd-y, RKO Boaton T., Boston,

LeBaron, Eddie, Book-Cadillac H., Det. -

Lronurd, Hal, Lnntz'a M-Go-R, Dayton.
Levant, Phil, .Club Trocaderd, avanavllle,

Ind.
Lowlfl, Ted. Met. T.. Providence.
Light. Enoch. PD. NYC.
Little, Jack, Palace T.. Y'oungatown. O.
Lorobardo, Guy, Roosevelt H., N.Y.C*
Long, Johnny, Paramount T., N.Y.
LoiiDi. Vincent. Tatl- H.. NYC.
Lorlng. Michael, MCA, N.T.
Lucns. Clyde. BenJ. Franklin U., Phllo.
Luncpford, JImmlo. H. Oxlcy, NYC
L>-man, Abe, MCA, Cleve.

M
Medrlguora. Enrlc. Statler H., Detroit.
Mnjolca. Leon. Trianon B., Seattle.
Malneck, Matty, Rainbow Room. N.Y.C.
Manone, WIngy, Joe Glaaer, Rock, Cen,
Manala, Joe, MCA, N.Y.
Martel, Gua, St. Regis H., N.Y.C.
Marti. Frank. Copacabana. NYC.
Martin, Freddy, MCA, NYC.
Martin, Lou. Leon 3t Eddie's, NYC.
Marvin Mel, Flagship, Union. N.J.
Masters,. Franklo. Peabody H., Memphis.
McCoy. Clyde. Worth T., Fort Worth.
McCune, Bill. Hollendon H.'. Cleve.
McGeo, Johnny, Greystone B., Det.
McFarland Twins, Pelham. Heath Inn.

Pelham, N.T.
Mclntire, LanI, Club Lido, South Bend,

Ind.
Mclntyre, Hal, GAC, N.T.
Measner, Johnny, McAlpIn H., N.T.C
Miller. Glenn. Penn. H., N.Y. .

Mllllnder, Lucky. Royal T.. Balto.
Molina, Carlos. Rhumba Caalno, Chicago,
Monroe, Vaughn. Commodore H,, K.T.
Mooney.'Art, MCA, NYC.
Moore, Carl, 'Deacon.' F.B., Chi.
Morand, Joee. Nethcrland-Plaza H,, Clnn.
Morgan, Ruas, MCA, Chi.
.Moseley, Snub, Roadside Reet, Long
Beach. N.Y. ..

N
Nagel, Freddy, Washlngton-Youree H.

Shreveport. La.
Nagle, Harold, Aator H., N.Y.C.
Nelson. Ozzle. MC^ Chi.
Nemo. Hfcnry, Famous Door. N.Y.
Nichols. Red. Aragon B.,~ Houston.
Noble, Ray, Athbasaador H., L.A.
Noble, Lelghton. MCA, Cleve.
•Norvo. Red, WM, N.T.
Nottingham, Gary, Bal Tabarin, Frisco.

Oliver. Eddie. La Martinique, N. J.

Olman, Val. Ambassador East H.. Chi.
Olaen, George, WM, NTC.
Osborne, Will, Tunc-TowQ B., St. Loula.
Pancho, MCA, N.Y.
Owens, Harry. Mlraraar E., Banta Mon-

ica. Cat

Panchlto, Versailles, NTa
Pancho, Riviera, Fort Lee, N.J. -

Parks, Bobby, Madison H., N.T.O.
Pastor, Tony, State T., Harirorit.
Pearl, Ray, Rainbow B., Denver. -

Pedro. Don, Rtiumba Casino, Chicago.
Pendarvls. Paul. St. Francis H., San F.
Perry, ,Newt. MCA. NYC.
Perry, Ron. MCA. .V.Y.
Peters, Bobby, Heidelberg H., Jackson,

Miss.
Pollack, Ben, GAC, N.T.
Powell. Teddy, CRA. N.T.
Prager, Manny, Deshler-Wallick R., Co-

lumbus, O.
Prima, Louis, MCA, NTa

Raebum. Boyd. WM. Chi.
Ramos. Ramoo, Drake H.. Cbl.
Rapp. Bamoy. CRA. NYC.
Ravazza, Carl, Blltmoro H., Loa Angelea.
Rclchman. Joe. WM, NTC.
Rellly, Mike. Bnua Rail, Cbl.
Relaman, Leo, WM. NYC.
Rey, Alvlno. Palladium Bl, U*wood.
Reynolds, Tommy, CRA, NTC,
RImac, Cm, MCA, NTC.
nines, Joe, WMCA, NTa
Roades, Rtisty, F.B., Cbl.
Rodrlgo, Nano, Club Ball, Phlla.
Rogers, Sick, Roosland B., NTC.
Rogers, Eddy, 'Utah R., Salt Lak* CMt.
Rolllnl, Adrian, Dempsey's R., N.T,

S
Sanders, Joa, Blue Moon* WlohltA, Kaa.
Savltt, Jan. MCA, N.T.
Baunden, Hal, St Regis H.. NTC.
Scott, Raymond, Brunswlok H., BostoiL
Sband. Tarry, WM, N.T.
Shaw, Artie, Pahic«-T., Clara.
Slasle, Noble, Diamond Horseshoe, NTa
Smith, Ruas, Rainbow Onil. NTC,
South, Eddie, Uptown Cate Boclew, NTa
Spanler. Ttfuggay, Arcadia B., N.T.
Spltalny, Phil, Variety, NTC.
Splvak, CliaTlle. GAC, NTC.
Stabile, Dick, MCA, NYC.
Btearney, George, La Coa Rooga, NTO.
Stack. Gus.^Brook Club, Summit, N.J.
Stoatner. Wally, Wayalds Inn, Sprlns-

field, Maas. ^ -

Straeter, Ted. Monta Carlo, NTC.
Strickland, Don, Ta Olds TaTern, W.

Brookdeld, Uaas."
Strong, Benny, Analer R.. Atlanta.
Strang, Bob, UCA. Cht.
Budr, Joe, Chaae H., 8L Lonia,

Taagarden, Charlta, FB. NTC.
Teagarden, Jack, Casta Loma B.. 0t

Loula.
Ttaompaon, Lang, MAC, Cleveland.
ThomhIII, Clauds, Glen Isle Casino, Naw

RochoUa, N. T.
Tomlln, Pinky, Wm. M.; NTC
Towne, Geo., MCA, N.T.
Traven, Vincent, Wm. M., NTC.
Tucker, Orrin, Orpheum T., Minneapolis.
Tucker. Tommy, Meadow Bcook, Cedar

Grove, ' N.J.
Turner, Don, Mount Royal H., MontraaL

Valero Blstera, Rainbow Room, NTC.
Van, Garwood, Shadow Land B., Ban An-

tonio,

Varzos, Eddia, PrgTlAeBce-Blitmor* H.,
Providence. R. I. *

' Venuil, Joa, Chantlclear, Bait*.

Wald, Jerry, GAC, NTC.
Waller. Fata, MCA. NIC.
Wamow, Mark, CBS, NYC.
Watklns, Bammy, Brown H., Loulavlllo,

Ky.
Weeks, Anson, F.B., NTC.
Weeks, Ranny, Mayfalr Club, Boston.
Weems. Ted, Caaa Manana, Cutrer City,

Cal.
Walk, Lawrence, Trianon B., Chicago.
.Wheeler, Doc, Gale, Inc., N.T.
Whlteman. Paul, Palace H., San F.
Wllde, Ran. Sir Francis Drake H.. S.F.
Williams. GrllT, Palmer House, Chicago.
Wilson, Teddy, Downtown CaCa Society.

NYC.
Wllon, Barry, Beachcomber, NTC,

Touog, Eddie, Olaen'a R., Elmwood Pork-.
III.

Young, Sterling, Shermon H., Sbn Diego.

J. A. DECATUR DIES;

WAS B-V-G EXECUTIVE

Joseph A. Decatur, general sales

and production martag^r ot Breg-

txi&n, '^occo Ac Conn, music publish-

ers, died following a paralytic

stroke yesterday (Tuesday) at his

home in Lynbrook, N. Y. He was In

his late SO's.
'

Decatur was associated with Breg-

man, Vocco k Conn since the firm

first entered the music publishing

field. Previous to that he was gen-

eral assistant for 25 years to the

late £dgar F. Bitner, of Leo Feist,

prior to. the purchase of that com-
pany by Metro.

Deceased had bad for some time
a stomach ailment and later suffered
a paralytic stroke which paralyzed
one side ot his body. -

Interment in Haverhill, Mass.,
where he < was born. Widow sur-
vives.

Phyllst Clever has Jjeen added to

Tee Ross's orchestra ot Youngstown,

O. Ross has almost an all-new unit,

including John Owens, piano; Tom
Baftican, drums; Joa Glarese, bass;

John Donofrio, trumpet; Eli Facettl,
first sax; Sam Ross, second tenor;
Bob Holsinger, thitd sax; Perry
Cooper, fourth tenor, and Ross, ac-
cordion.

A Nazi Defeat Only Thing

That Wonhf Please Coast

More Than ASCAP Pact

Hollywood, Nov. 4.
Hollywood's Tin Pan Alley, that

block stretching along Vine street
across from NBC's Radio City, re-
ceived the news of the ASCAP-
broadeaster peace with great jubila-
tion, but the real celebrating will'
have to wait until a lew paychecks
come through. Most of the publish-
ers.elther trimmed theii stall to the
bone or instituted deep cuts when
the lute was rifted 10 mpnths ago.
When the word got around shortly

after noon of last Wednesday (29)
the curbs began to line with smiling
faces. Songpluggers made for near-
by cocktaileries in groups while the
ASCAP gang -crowded into the
Brown Derby's Bamboo Room for
brief Ubatlon. VARIETY'S s\«tch-
board was a flickering panel of red
lights, all- seeking verification of the
news they'd heard. Only the flash
ot a German defeat in Europe
would have buoyed spirits to higher
levels.

Nlteries got a play from both the
songwriters and pluggers, with the -

latter- both plying their trade and
celebrating on the side. Immedi-
ately after the signing; both NBC
and CBS let down the bars on song-
pluggers and next day they cluttered -

the NBC lobby for a re-fraternizing
with Meredith Willson, Rudy Vallee
and other batoneers.

MILT DIAMOND'S TRADES

IN DECCA CERTIFICATE

Washington, Nov. 4.

Slight flurry on' the music stock
market was caused' when Securities
& Exchange Commission today re-
vealed September transactions of
Milton Diamond, New York officer

and director, in Decca Records, Inc.,

papers. According to the SEC, Dia-
mond acquired through option 1,668

shares ot $1 par common stock in tha
company during September. Gave
away 264 shares of the same to un-
known recipients and dropped for

sale an additional 200 shares.

Wound up with 0,341 shares at the
end ot September,

Attention: Prograw Directors and ProJncert

THE FIRST BIG NEW ASCAP TUNE

BACK ON THE AIR

CONCERTO
FOR TWO
by Jack Lawrence and P. I. Tchaikovsky

Already

NUMBER ONE IN PERFORMANCES

AND A BEST SELLER

Dynaiiie Cowboy Ballad

RANCHO PILLOW
- by Allie Wrubel and Charles Newman

For all material contact

—

QEORQE PINCU8, Chtoaga
JACK MASS, Paelflo CoKt

FRANK MACHADO, N«w England
LEONARD WILSON, Middle West

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO., Inc.

RKO Building, New York

Loula Barnttain, Pnt. - Jonia Tapa, Can. Mgr.
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Priorities Hit Acrobats

Detroit, Nov. 4.

petense priorities have added one new act to the night club' casts.

Because the Government priorities stopped them from getting a new
steel girder to replace the old one used in their aerial act, usually per-

"

formed at circuses and carnies better than 100 feet in the air, Lord
Lyon and Co. now have come down to earth and are doing ground
acrobatics and balancing in nlteries here.

CoDiprottiise Fines for Rum Violations

Due to Be Abofished in Pennsylvania
fr-

Philadelphia, Nov. 4.

Night clubs violating the State

U(IUor Jaws are going to lose their

(tsy out, which allows them to

operate during the periods their
• licenses are suspended by the pay-

ment of a $10-a-day fine. According

to reports from Harrisburg, State

capital, the $10-per-day tap, known
u 'oSer in compromise,' is due to

be abolished as soon as today's elec-

tion Is out of the way. The end of

this easy way of beating the rap was
« long time coming. Drys and law
enforcement agencies have severely

criticized this procedure, calling it

merely a 'payoff' to the board.

The 'offer in compromise' fines

Ji^ve netted the board about $100,000

anually. Philly niterles alone have
kicked in upwards of $75,000. in the.

Uit couple of years. All of the big

Fhllly spots have had their permits
iuapended on different occasions,

some as high.as 100 days, which has
fflean(a $1,000 fine to keep open,

Myers Bonneei Bach
Cleveland, Nov. 4,

Sbrty-day rap for likker violations,

which shuttered his Freddie's Cafe
and threatened to ° take away his

license, didn't bother Freddie Myers
wjio bounced up on the count of nine
without a hair ruffled.

. r Veteran operator, who has sur-
Tlyed more legal jams than - any
other nitery owner here, cleaned

slate by reopening his re-

modeled spot under the name of the
Paradise Cafe last week. For several
months he had been dickering for

the defunct Ohio Villa, but shelved
the entire idea after his latest

•Urmtsh with the Ohio state likker
board,

Lee Lean's orch reopened nitery,

which has been terraced, and deco-
rated with fluorescent murals. Renee
Dillon is topping initial show, con-
sisting of Billy Gray, Elstelle Sloan,
Pearl Magley line, and Billy Davis
as e;ncee!

JOHN STEEL INVOLVED

IN BOOKING WRANGLE

Cleveland, Nov. 4.

Booking war between two rival
•gent? over John Steel got the Irish
tenor as well as Pony's Cafe in such
a state of confusion that his sched-

.
Oled date at the Cleveland nitery
last 'week blew up in a storm of
hullabaloo.

Former Ziegfeld 'Follies' singer
had been first booked into the Cow-
gied t<x a fortnight by Charlie De

• JIaven, who had another two weeks

^ sej for him at Pony's. Two days
Before Steel was due to open there
tte tenor suddenly decided to change
Uents. Rocky Sennes, who is half
ot the Frank Sennes agency here,
nelped him change his mind by
offering him better bookings in this
territory.

De Haven squawked loudly about
his. client's walkout, accusing Sennes
«t cutting in and violating booking
•"lies, but latter retorted that Steel
had not committed himself to any
eontract with De Haven. Neither
could. 'Pony - Boy' Winezimmer,
jwner of Pony's Cafe, get any satis-
wchon out of the muddled situation.
Alter a futile effort to discover who
was who in the fight between book-

.
he canceled Steel. Sennes im-

inediately booked him into the Out-
tog Club in Warren, O, for two
Weeks.

GETTING OFF A SPOT

Afent Sam Rosey Finds Other Dates
For Acts After Cafe Folds

San Francisco, Nov. 4.

Portrait of an agent getting him-
self off a spot.

Show booked by Sam Rosey for
the Club Moderne pulled Into town
from various dates to find the spot
hadi folded. With club's reopening
an on-again, off-again proposition
and a flock of irate talent on his

trail, percenter did a bit of yogi with
following result:

He built a unit around Shirley
Deane, picture player, and Jack
Marshall, using two other acts and
Carleton Ackley's band, and sold it

to Redwood theatres. (Show plays
State, Eureka, week of Nov. 0, fol-

lowing with a split-week at State,

Ukiah and State, Marysville). Sold
Joe and Betty Lee, dance act, to the
363 Club. Peddled Ben McAtee, who
was to have been m.c, to the Club
Lido. All in less than a week—and
still has hopes of reuniting the origi-

nal show It the Moderne can satisfy

creditors.

Most Key Cafes

ShowDisinterest

InCiuOpsAssn

Chicago, Nov. 4.

Dave Branower, of the Harry's

New Yorker nitery, who is rounding

up a group to be known as the Cafe

Men's Assn., held the initial meet-

ing last week, but most of the key

cafes were not represented in' the

session. Those not present included

such topflight cafes as Chez Paree,

Hi-Hat, 600 and Alabam.

Present '
at the meeting were,

among others, Harry's New Yorker,

Singapore, Playhouse, Franke's Ca-
sino, Ivanhoe, Liberty Inn and
Broadmont.
Cafe Men's Assn. has as its goal

the softening of union pressure.

Understood that the Chicago Fed-
eration of Musicians is taking par-

ticular cognizance of the situation

already and is beginning an investi-

gation of cafes for infractions of

union regulations, especially as to

rehearsals.
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lEAN SABLON
To the Preferred list Add Jean

Sablon, best of the Continental sing-
ers.'— Danton Walker, W. Y. Dailv
Ncujj.

Now Appearing at

T>ERSIAN ROOM, PLAZA HOTEL
New York

Directloni

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

AGVA Awaits 4As Cooperation

Vs. No-Pay 'Celebrity Nights'

Before Itself Enforcing the Ban

Philadelphia Story

Philadelphia, Nov. 4.

Benjamin - Fogelman (Benny-
the-Bum) has male a blow-up
of Dorothy Kilgallen's New York
Journal-American column which
quotes the Duke of Windsor as
saying:

'The only night club I'm
anxious to go to Is the fabulous
Benny-the-Bum's.'

Pahimbo's Reopening

Philadelphia; Nov. 4.

Frankie Palumbo's, South Philly
"«ery, unshutters tomorrow night
Wednesday) after a complete re-
furbishing. The spot, which opened
"» 1884, claims to be the oldest cab-
pet ta the U. S., an J has been op-
erated by the same family since its
"undlng.

Man Dies, Acrobat

Hurt in Car Crash

Reading, Pa., Nov. 4.

Esther Aldine, 40, acrobat, injured

about the face and head, was treated

in the Reading Hospital after her

automobile hit a tree last week on

the Reading-Wilmington, Del., high-

way near Morgantown, south of this

city. Albert W. Kauterman, 81, also

of Brooklyn, who .accompanied her

on the Journey from Brooklyn to

Wilmington, suffered a skull fracture

in the accident and died shortly'aft-

erwards. Kauterman, a widower,

was a retired tugboat pilot.

Miss Aldine, on her way to Wil-

mington to fill an engagement, passed

through Reading to visit her mother,

Mrs. Mary Drabinski, this city.

Lebanon, Pa,, Brings In

A Spanish Floor Show
Lebanon, Pa., Nov. 4.

Karlnchi Restaurant is bringing in

Concheta and Antonio in a Spanish

revue for the floor show this week.

Joe Cam'po is m.c.

MAINSTREETXC

VAUPER, OPENS

Kansas City, Nov. 4.

Mainstreet theatre, dark since sum-

mer of 1938, will reopen Thursday

(6) as a vaudfllmer after a $35,000

face-lifting. Mainstreet Theatre,

Inc., a corporation including local

Investors, has been formed to back
the project, and Albert Schoenberg,
realtor has carried out the negotia-

tions, for the. leasing corporation.

Will J. Harris, former producer fot

Balaban & Katz in Chicago and the

Paramount theatre. New York, is al-

ready in town lining up the flrst

week's stage production and super-

vising the entertainment^ policy of

the house. Initial production will be
titled 'Hi Neighbor' and. will include

The Maxellos, Consolo and Melba,
Sylvia and Clemence, Burton Dahl,
lE^ddie Schultz, and 12-piece orch and
line of 12 girls for three numbers.
Screen assignment is to 'West Point-

Widow' (Par.).

Downtown deluxer (3,040 seats)

will operate on a grind policy of

three shows daily during week and
four daily on weekends on scale of

10-25-40C, with the balcony price

always 25c. Regular production staff

will Include Mary Graham Minor,
formerly of the little Tower theatre,

as director of choreography and
band under Schultz will be house
regulars. Harris indicated that the

weekly presentation policy may be
interrupted from time to time as

road attractions of sufficient calibre

are available.

Eddie Mansfield gets position as

theatre manager. Mansfleld leaves

the Regent theatre, a downtown,
second-run, all-night house, to take

over the Mainstreet
Theatre was built in 1921 in the

era' of Orpheum and Keith_ circuit

successes and was operated by
Orpheum and RKO circuits until

it closed in 1938, when a dual feature

policy failed to exist on summer
trade.

LA MARIMBA 3D S.F.

NITERY TO FOLD IN WK.

San Francisco, Nov. 4.

La Marimba became the third lo-

cal nitery to fold during the past

week. Previously, Club Moderne
was padlocked by the revenooers for

unpaid social security taxes and
D.D.'s Russian Room closed, although
latter then reopened without enter-

tainment.
On insistence of the American

Guild of Variety Artists, La Marimba
talent, was on a day-to-day talent-

wage basis for three weeks prior to

the foldup.

Ft. Worth Hotel Boom Set

Fort Worth, Nov. 4.

The Blackstone hotel will light up
its big Venetian Room Dec. 18 and
keep it open through. the New Year
holidays.

Everett Hoagland's band has been
booked.

N. Y. Agents Ask

Raise to 15% Due

To Added Work

Artists Representatives Assn., New
York agents group, has put in a
plea with the American Guild of
Variety Artists ,for a raise to .15%
in commissions on night club en-
gagements. Present limit, set by
the basic agreement between the
agents and AGVA, is 10% on nitery
and theatre dates..

ARA is asking for the boost from
acts getting nitery engagements be-
cause of the added work in setting

su(h dates. Nitery agents are forced

to make the nocturnal joints at all

hoursi expenses are incurred by
buying drinks while mooching
around the bar waiting to see the

operators, etc.

Request by ARA is now being

studied by a special AGVA commit
tee.

Dictionary Definition

Frees CafePerformer

On Shooting Charge

Buffalo, Nov. 4.

Noah Webster, though dead these

many years, saved George O. Terry,

nitery entertainer, from being
stamped as a 'felon' when arranged
here Saturday (1) on charge of il-

legally possessing a revolver. Terry,
who uses gun in his wild west act,

admitted firing weapon on city

street but claimed he flred a blank
cartridge for which no license Is

needed. Judge Michael Zimmer and
assistant d.a. agreed the charge
hinged on whether a blank made the

gun a dangerous weapon, so they
consulted a dictionary.

Webster established that a blank
cartridge has no projectile and
therefore Is not dangerous. Felony
count was dismissed and Terry drew
a $50 suspended fine on misdemeanor
charges.

Brenda's Ilhiess Forces

Youngstown Cancellation
Youngstown, O., Nov. 4. .

Blanche Stewart, Brenda of the
team of Brenda and Cobina, became
111 while appearing at the Palace
here, and entered Youngstown Hos-
pital last Wednesday (29). Her con-
dition is reported as fairly good.
She was ordered to the hospital
when a clot developed in her leg,

which was injured some time ago.
Illness forced a quick booking

chantfe at the RKO Palace, Colum-
bus, where they were to have
opened Friday (31). Cynda Glenn
was rushed from Loew's State, N. Y.,

to fill the headline spot

Select Group

Philadelphia, Nov. 4.

The American Federation of La-
bor's regional office here recently
received a request for a charter of a
new union in show biz.

Organization was to be composed
of emcees at smokers. Request was
turned down on the grounds that it

infringed on the territory already
covered by the charter of the
American Guild of Variety Artists.

American Guild of Variety Artist*

is waiting for all its sister unions
in the Associated Actors and Artistes

of America to adopt its resolution

against 'celebrity nights' before it-

self enforcing the rule. First Four
A's union to decide to help AGVA
enforce its ban against gratis 'ce-

lebrity night' appearances by per-

fornjcrs is the American Federation
of Radio Artistes.

AFRA, at a board meeting last

week in New York, voted its sup-
port of AGVA and is sending a

notice to all its brianches that AFRA
members, where coming within
AGVA'i jurisdiction, must live up to

the variety performers' union rules.

Thus, when solicited for a 'celeb-

rity night' appearance, usually held
In niterles, AFRA performers must
get one-seventh of a week's salary
if their regular wages are over $100
weekly. When under $100, the per-
former must get at least- %\t for
makhig such an appearance.

The 'celebrity night' gag has beSn
growing, but AGVA Is helpless to
stop it until all the performer unions
decide to work together on the mat-
ter. AGVA points out that It
couldn't stop variety actors from
making such appearances while
screen, radio and legit players are
free to do so.

Equity Is expected to take up the
resolution at the next meeting of its

council. Screen Actors Guild will
also probably vote on It In the near
future.

Cbl M.C. Fined $109

Chicago, Nov, 4.

Billy Carr, m.c. and comic at the
Hi-Hat <aub, was flned $100 by the
American Guild of Variety Artists
here through the complaint of The-
atre Authority.

Carr was charged with having
worked a beneflt without having ob-
tained permission for the dat«
Uirough TA. .

•

KMBC IN K.C. DEAL FOR

VAUDE TOLUEy UNIT

Kansas City, Nov. 4.

KMBC has arranged a deal with-
the Rockhill theatre, 1,470-seater, to

present 'Brush Creek Follies,' an-
nual winter season rural radio show,
as a stage unit. 'Follies' is a visible

show and in previous years KMBC
has staged it on Saturday nights in
the Ivanhoe' Temple. New deal calls
for two performances on Saturday-
night, with the Rockhill' hooking a
western film and shorts to complet«
the program. 'Reason for the switch
was to get an early show—7 p. m.—
which rural customers could attend
without, keeping the kiddies up.. In
former years curtain was at 8, too.

'

late to meet with farmers' approvaL
Stage-fllm combo will- be at 40c gat«
with a percentage agreement dlvid-
Ing the gross between station and
theatre.

'Follies' Is a CBS Saturday after-
noon sustainer which will return to
the net at close of football season.
Stage and film deal begins Nov. 8,
and regular broadcast locally will be
at the 9:15 stage show.

Palais Royale Billing

Restored to BVay Spot

Ben Lenhoff, formerly owner of
the Bali Bali and C^coanut Grove,
Chicago, who Is taking over the site

of the old Palais Royale, which later
became the Cotton Club and lastly
was the ill-fated George White's
Gay White Way,, will restore the
club to its original Palais Royale
tag. It opens Nov. 20.

The largest nitery girl show in
town, with a chorus of 20, will be
produced by Carl Randall. Emile
Frledlander, of Dazian's, is also In

on it. Name bands will be a' fea-
ture, the flrst likely to be Abt
Lyman.
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The Good Old Days

Hereuiith appears a VARIETy reuieu) o/ a N. Y. Palace bill o/ 20 yea"
ago. The intention ts to reprint these weeklv using the relative ueek 0/ 1921

uiiih the current date 0/ mue. Ho special reason in reuivinp these reuieius

other than the interest thev tnai; haue in recalling the acts lohich mere
plai/ing at that time, the iTianner 0/ putting t.ogal\\er a big time show (boofcr

ing), which radio stations may find pertinent, and as a resume •/ the style

0/ vaudeville reviewing 0} that day.

(Reprinted from VARIETY of Nov. 4, 1921)

PALACE, N. Y.

Three and a halt crowded hours ot show, with enough hits to make a
circuit, not to speak of a theatre.

Bessie Clayton (New Acts) comes through with the best and biggest
act of her career—and it's some career. Breaking in 'cold' at the Palace
—which comes under the head of nerve—this offering swept the theatre
and had the audience bleary-eyed. The only act that could have followed
It did—intermission. The Clayton turn wrung the gang dry and turned
the regulars inside out. Eighteen curtain calls when the folks want to

stretch, when the men want to smoke, when there's nothing more coming
and no end can be served by further rioting except to again and again
pay with interest for meritorious work, is a high compliment to the audi-
ence as.well as the artist. Miss Clayton, the long and well-beloved, drew
and paid that And nothing was forced—if anything, she forced the clap-

ping to stop.

Mosconi Bros, and their li'l sister Verna, however, stepped on an hour
later and banged in a dancing triumph on the same stage to the same
enthusiasts, where it didn't seem humanly possible that dancing could
survive. Next to closing, far past 11, with a slow start (unnecessarily
slow because of too much introductory palaver and a needless song), the
Mosconis worked it up to a furore and a sensation. After the lightning

pirouettes, spins, tumbles and leaps of Louis and Charlie, when Willie

threw in a few nifty turnovers and chic little Verna rolled on and took
the floor and the air—and the entire quartette then went to it in a frantic

maze of dizzy dancing the house cheered.
Hundreds came to their feet. The whistling, the applause and the yells

were deafening. Out came Father Mosconi and took a bend and then a
somersault, and the roof trembled. Coming where this act, and as it did,

It turned a threatened Waterloo into a howling Chateau Thiery. It ruined
the closer and smothered It completely. Not a hundred eyes were turned
toward the stage as Siegel and Irving began their worthy feats of strength
atid smootli stunts. .It was a cruel assignment for a knockout act.

Whiteman's Band played without Whitem^. A little of the suave
leader's personality was missed. And perhaps the long stay is beginning
to tell. The numbers went strong, but the' high peak ot appreciation at-

tained in former weeks was not quite captured this time, though the pro-
gram was a popular' one. The Avon Comedy ^our ret)eated the bushel of
laughs, this time in a tar more, favorable position, opening the second
part. No efTort was made here to crowd over a show-stopper, though
bills have been pretzeled.up on less provocation.

Martha' Pryor deuced. Martha has vampish features and a lithe

physique. She is a hard, wise babe, who does relentless blues. One of

them had 'He Treated Me Like a Dog' repeated not less than twenty times,

which is serving a lyric-writer too faithfully. It closed weakly as an en-
core, whereis the main portion had sent in a substantial hit. Bob Geraghty,

•t the piano, behaved well, efficiently and modestly.
The Love Race' (formerly "They're OR') furnished a flash for No. 3,

with its copious company, lliere have befen some changes In the cast,

hardly for the better, since this production turn opened. The laughs were
slim, but the peppy work ot the liove Twins, though they were oil key
now and then and broadly aRected, and the pleasant ensemble, carried it

over decently. The colored comic, who would do much better it he blacked
up, did not click here as consistently as in the uptown houses, where he
stole the act. Jean Merode stood out and made the .final moment with
her melodious soprano. Stewart Wilson (it he is the dancer), however,
took the personal honors with fast, light stepping.

Herschel Henlere, as always, made it a long-haired holiday. This bimbo
Is a pastmaster at knotting up a show. And he tied it so fast that it re-

mained ruined tor soma Ave minutes before he had a heart and came
forth for a conventional speech. Not a little showmanship is. responsible
tor this, but it Henlere didn't make them love it, the rallblrds at this

sophisticated theatre 'wouldn't string with him. As an entertainer he is

unexcelled. Such a canny mixture ot ho^kum and artistry has seldom
been Intertwined In one act. No use arguing or quarreling with Henlere
—the chap has the goods; but he Is no mug at salesmanship, either.

Anita Diaz's 'Monkeys were billed to open. The show started so early
because of the unwieldly running time, that this reviewer muffed'^ the'

monks, though he came in- at 6:12 like the conscientious, long-suffering

angel he is. This reviewer always admits it when he misses an act. He
Is constitutionally tru.thtul. Besides, he once reviewed an opening act at

length that had disappointed, and said the muscular . display was mar-
velous, when it so happened that a sister act had been substituted. L«it.

Clicks With Cowhands
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Elko, Nev., Nov. 4.

Crertrude Niesen trained back to

Manhattan Sunday (2) after play
ing the Lounge pt the Commercial
hotel for a week where she and
Ted Fiorito's band clicked. This

cattle center town of 4,250 popula-
tion continues its policy of having
top names and bands monthly.
Miss Niesea opens at Copacabana,

N.Y., Nov. 5.

Sam Morton .

(4 Mortons)

Dies in Det.

Another colorful vaudevillian
reached the flnal curtain last week
(28), when Sam Morton, nee Ken-
nedy, died in Detroit at .the home dT
his daughter, Mrs. James D. Shana-
han. Morton, 79, was born in the
Corktown section ot the. city in

which he died.

First with his wife, as Sam and
Kitty Morton, and later with sepa-
rate pairs of his tour children in

acts billed as The Four Mortons, Sam
Morton was a prominent figure in

the acting end ot show business for
many years. He and his wife first

won attention in small-time vaude
houses as a jigging dance team.
Later, when their children were still

young, they appeared as stars ot sev-
eral Irish dramas produced by the
late Sam Powers, including 'Ivy Leaf

'

and "The Fairies' Well.' ' Subse-
quently, they went into big-time
vaudeville, where they remained
virtually to its end. Mrs. Morton
died in 1927, Sam Morton made one
last legit 'comeback' in 1931, appear-
ing then with Eddie Dowling in The
Sidewalks ot New York' at the
Knickerbocker, N.Y.
,' Made » Fortune and Lost It

Morton made a fortune In show
business and invested heavily In De-
troit real estate. The 1929 crash, the
depression, plus the fact that the col-

lapse ot vaudeville wiped out his

possible source of Income, had a
devastating effect on his financial

condition. He 's,ni three of his chil-

dren, plus Paul Morton's wife, Naomi
Glass, then attempted a comeback
in what was left of vaude. The act

was again billed as the Four Mor-
tons, but the going was too tough
and it soon disbanded.
Plus their own great comedy artis-

try, the Four^ Mortons are credited

with spawning another headline act,

Paul Morton Sc Naomi Glass. In
'

cidentally, the son and his wife
eventually got higher salaries than
the Four Mortons. Other Morton
children were Clara, Martha and Joe,

all ot whom survive. First Clara
and Paul worked with their

parents, and later Martha and Joe,

The father was one of the leaders
In vaudeville actor movements. He
was among the original eight. Includ-
ing James F. Dolan, David Mont-
gomery and Fred Stone, Tom Lewis,
George Fuller Golden, Sam J. Ryan
and Mark Murphy, who founded the
White Rats In the United States. The
group held their first meeting in the
Parker House on Broadway in June,
1900. Morton's activities with the
White Rats, plus his propensity tor
drinking, brought him later into fre-

quent conflict with E. F. Albee, but
somehow their differences were al-

ways straightened out. .

As one ot the original actor-resi-

dents of Freeport, Long Island, Mor-
ton waa one of (be founders ot the
memorable, but now defunct. Lights
Club. Morton's heavy drinking,
however, eventually caused conflict

with some ot the more sober mem-
bers, ,80 Morton and three pals
formed their own organization in a
stable lotL There they locked them-
selves in lor two weeks, with plenty
ot booze, even sleeping In the hay.
Finally they were pursuaded to come
out among their friends and neigh-
bors again.

Unit Reviews

Sky Club, Miami,

Signs With AGVA
Chicago, Nov. 4.

Sky Club, Miami, has been sig-
natured to a 100% agreement by the
American Guild of 'Variety Artists
here.

Kitty Davis will likely also be
signatured tor her Miami spot by
AGVA here this week. This agree-
ment will follow a year of bitter ex-
changes on the subject by ACVA and
Miss Davis.

'

GAGS AND GLAMOR
(BEOADWAT)

Chorlotfe, N. C, Oct. 24.

Ming k Ling, George Moore, Fred
Rookie It Co. (2), Yvonne & I'ic'tor,

Francine, Glamorettes (8), Freddie
Bellinger New Yorkers (6); 'Sing
Another Chorus' (U).

Chester Doherty's "Gags and Gla-.

mor' is a so-so revue in Its local de-

but, with a couple ot Chinese hill-

billies saving It from . mediocrity.

Ming and Ling, presented as a

couple ot Irish muslclaiu, an nifty

In their musical stint, with the audi-

ence eating up their hillbilly take-

off. Ming sings pleasingly, with Ling

accompanying him on an accordion

and doing a medley solo. Their
other presentations, 'Chinatown, My
Chinatown,' a jitterbug takeoff, and
a patriotic flnale all were pleasing,
but it was their handling ot 'Red
River Valley' that drew the liRiudits.
Clever patter added to act.

George Moore cEoes over In a jug-
gling turn. Using kitchen equip-
ment as props, he juggles everything
from carving knives to the kitchen
sink. He accompanies it with a.

zany brand of patter that the audi-
ence liked. Francine got a- nice
hand, particularly from the soldier-
dotted audience, for her fari dance,
in which she's supported by the
Glamorettes, line. Production is

good on number, with Francine com-
bining a well-executed routine with
some deft tan-handling. She gave
the boys a nice, long look &t the
flnish to satisfy all around.
Fred Rookie, in an alleged comic

soldier routine, isn't very funny, al-
though he tries hard enough. The
act consists of pounding a drum,
hoarsely piping blue ditties and sub-
par dialog with a stooge. Yvotme
and Victor were so-so in an Apache
number In which they never seemed
to get into the spirit ot the dance,

Glamorettes are peppy and will-
ing, but appear to be in need ot re-
hearsing. Two from line muffed
opening ot show, which they were to
parrot in unison. Line is on for
three standard appearances, an
opening fast tap, tbe production
number with Francine, and finish-

ing with a Latin number. Band
backs up show nicely.
Fair house when caught Just.

Sweater Girl Follies

Chorlotfe N. C, Oct, 31
Woolsev ond Clatre, Page and Jew.

eft, The Borons (2), Donny and
Danny, Shippo, Mae Porrish, Thelmo
Cook, Shaw and Shaw, Sweaterettu
(10), Bond (8); 'Accent on Lowe*
(20th).

SolUe Chllds' 'Sweater Girl Fol.
lies' Is a 'mixture of good, bad, an4
Indifferent, but judicious culling and
speeding up ot acts could give unit
tremendous lite. Show had only
been out couple ot days whea
caught.
New talent here, and well re-

ceived, is Witt Woolsey's leg-o-ma-
niac act, featuring eccentric dancing.
Intermingled with gags. Jokes are
only-run-of-mtll, but Woolsey seems
tp be In his own little niche when i<

comes to welrdj disjointed terplng.
Because ot its freshness and masterly
presentation, act drew heavy plau-
dits. Miss Claire serves only as
stooge.
The unlcycle act ot Page and Jew-

ett, vaude vets, was perhaps best re-
ceived. Page, although ot ample
husky build, proves himself agile
on the varied-sized wheels. Miss
Jewett proves not only a valuable
partner in cycling, but does som«
nitty, stooging for Page's soloing.

Act moves, at fast pace and only
flaw Is Page's tendency to bicker
with audience when they start kid-
ding. He answers them fast, but
often rubbing audience wrong way.
But all In ell, a sock act.

The Barons prove themselves
above average In a hand-to-hand,
head-to-head balance turn. Boys
got plaudits repeatedly. One of best
acts of its kind to show here. Danny
and Danny, terpers, ,are pleasing in
brief tap turn. Sklppo, the clown,
is so-so in a comic balance turn. His
patter carries act He's also on too
long.
Shaw and Shaw get the show behind

the eight-ball to start with, opening
with a whiskery 'Little Nelf rou-
tine, followed by some corny, poor
dancing. Mae Parrish, vocalist, suc-
ceeds in being too loud in render-
ing- 'River Stay Way From My
Door,' although she works hard to
put over song. She also vocals from
sidelines on a line production num-
ber. Sweaterettes are pleasing In
four appearances, .best being flnale
on skates.
Fair house. Just.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Btnway

Saranac, N. Y., Nov, 4,

After months In bed licKIng a
mess, ot setbacks, Harry 'Slipfoot'

Clifton says 'the Will Rogers treat-

ment has mads a new man out ot

me.'

Ken Brown's orchestra played a
15-minute program dedicated to the

gang here.

Thanks to Al Tint, Ct^cago, and
Harry Hayman, New York, for the
timely greetings to us shut-ins.

Ditto for Mrs. Tootsle' Holmes, who
tor a year has befriended this

colony.

Danny Murphy, ex-burlesque
comic who made the grade here
years ago at the old N. V. A^ sana-
torium, just licked a three-month
setback. He's now doing well in

the Bronx,

Ben Schultz, who left here with
an okay, now working in Brooklyn.
He's o;ie of the outstanding come-
backs' ot the season.

Tiniothy Doherty, who was con-
nected with the Paramount, Boston,
doing a par Job with the ozoning
routine.

Mrs. William Morris to New York
to hug the adopted addition to the
BUI White-Ruth Morris family.

Bobby Bums, once featured with
the Lasses White minstrels, greets
this gang.

Harry Cross, lATSE boy trom
Utica, N. Y., progressing t<ist

Mrs. Leah B. Holmes, who has
done much to befriend this colony,
is mourning the passing ot her
mother.

Betty Huntington, former soubret
and ex-trade newswriter, doing well
In the Big Town. Left here seven
years ago.

The duck season Is on, so Harry
Martin, comedian and hunter,
strolled the woods surrounding the
Will Rogers san, took a shot at what
he thought were ducks and knocked
off three ot the neighbors' chickens.
He settled tor $8.

Ben Schaffer, disappointed over
his New York, trip, states that he
hung around the Automat for two
days and didn't meet an actor.

(Write to those who are UL)

Philly AGVA Presses

For Showdown Vs.

Non-Union Niteries

Philadelphia, Nov. 4.

A showdown between the Amerl-.

can Guild ot Variety Artists and

Philly cafe men is due shortly,

Richard Mayo, executive, secretary

ot the Philly local, said yesterday

(Monday) that the union was 'slclc

and tired of being pushed around.'

'We've been promised support by

other unions and we're now going

to show that we mean business,' ha

said. 'Starting next month, any spot

which persists In hiring non-imion

acts will 'find a picket line in front

ot its door. We'll call a general
strike in Philadelphia, if necessary,
to obtain a decent break for our
members.'
The local on Saturday (1) ob-

tained a judgment in Municipal
Court tor $285 against Jacob Stamp,
operator ot Stamp's-on-the-Dcla-
ware, tor allege^ non-payment ot

salary to the 3 Heat Waves, a singing
trio. The sum represents $250 in

wages and $15 costs.

2 Texas Cafes Open

Dallas, Nov, 4.

Plantation Cactus Room opened tor

the season Thursday (30) night
Seats 1,500.

Dusty Rhoades* band drew the

opening assignment

Olmos Cinb Reopens

San Antonio, Nov. 4.

. The Olmos dinner club has re-

opened here tor its winter season

with a colored revue, .the first of

its kind offered here. Music is be-

ing lurnished by Boots and bis

Buddies, local colored orchestra.

Floor show includes Hazel Smith,

blues singer; Willie Williams, com-

edy and chatter; Eddie Alston,,

dancer; Frog Edwards and Jo Pear-,

son, singing comedians; and Harris^

and Howell with Billy Benny.- '.
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Camp Shows, Inc^ With Eddie Dowlmg

As Prez, Will Ease the Bottleneck

Stiff Prices Forced H wood Cafe to Quit,

Anderson Reveals in Return to N. Y.
f —

Chartering lest week of CBmp

Shows, Inc., to handle all future

Army entertainment, was a compro-

mise which may do much to speed

jkows Into mllitBry and naval posts.

It was designed to eliminate t^e bot-

igneck caused by Jealousy and fric-

Son between the USO and the Cltl-

"tens Committee , for the Army and

Ilavy, a Jam that for many months

lim left 1,750,000 servicemen with

little or no entertainment.

To the Citizens Committee months

go the Army delegated the author-

ity to stage camp shows. The USO
«gs to put up the coin. Which re-

wlted In one group having the au-

thority and the other the money, and

very Utile being accomplished.

Now with Camp Shows, Inc., both

organizations have a direct hand in

the body that will put on the enter-,

iaisment. Eddie Dowling, chairman

«t the entertainment committee of

the CC, but, because of his recent

entrance into the picture, more or

Jess a neutral, is president of CSI.

' Dowling wiU have full charge of

the program that CSI will put on

Vlth $645,000 supplied it by the USO.
Of this sum, $500,000 is to go to reg-

ular expenditures and $145,000 is to

constitute a reserve fund. The whole
mm, it is estimated, will last hardly

-ATee- months. USO Is theorcticnlly

90'mmitted to provide more when
the groucli bag Is empty, but there's

general expectation on Broadway
. tb.at another miniature blitzkrieg

,
will l>e needed to shake it loose.

Oflleers

: 'Exec v.p. and secretary of CSI,

yiartered under New York noii-

ttcoflt organization laws. Is Lawrence
Phillips, exec director of CC- Treas-

urer is Clarence G, Michalis, civic

leader and member of the CC. Di-
'Kctors are Dowling, Lee Shubert,

: iert Lytell, prez of Equity; Y. Frank
Ttreeman, -Paramount studio chief

and head of the Motion Picture Pro-
ducers Association; Walter Hoving,
diairman of the USO board sAid prez

of Lord .& Taylor, N. Y.; Harper
Sibley, prez of USO and former
.prez of U. S. Chamber of Commerce,
and* Michalis.

. Group was also set up on the
Coast It Is headed by Edward Ar-
nold, prez of Screen Actors Guild,
and Includes Bert AUenberg, of the
fierg-Allenberg agency, vice chair-
man; Charles Feldman of the Feld-
man-Blum agency, talent chairman;
Abe Lastfogel, of William . Morris
agency, repplng the .Artists Mana-
gers Guild; KenThomson, exec sec-

retary of the SAG, and Freeman.
.' Coordination of CSI doesn't ap-
pear to be complete yet Part of its

..•etiyities will be concentrated
around Dowling's office in the St.

James Theatre building, where CSI
has leased a large amount of space,
but part of the casting and staging

.'Will remain at CC headquarters at

« W. 40th street.

Shows Getting Set

Anny show situation appeared to
be moving into gear this week.
.Seven units will be ready to sUrt
touring Nov. 17, seven more by Dec.
1 and another septet a week later,

unless further difficulties arise.

Elrst and third group probably will

.

be all vaude and revue units, while
the second seven will be legiters.

Marry Delmar, who Is continuing
under the new CSI setup the work
be started for the Citizens Commit-
tee last spring, has set Benny
Merdll's Tunzaflre* unit (now in its

"urd year in vaude), Harry How-
ard's 'Beachcomber' unit and Ada
Leonar^ra aU-girl band (30). He's
attempting to get other units which
are all set up and functioning but
expects to be forced to build a num-
ber of them himself.

Dowling Is handling the legit end

(although he also exercises super-
vision over Delmar) and has lined
up several producers to hand over
properties without royalties and to
stage the shows. Actual casting has
already started on 'My Sister Eileen,'
while people will be chosen next
week for Brock Pemberton's
'Cuckoos on the Hearth' and 'Ar-
senic and Old Lace.' Richard Aid-
rich (and Richard Myers) is en-
deavoring to obtain rights from the
English owners for > camp revival
of 'Charley's Aunt'
Casting and sat to direct 'Eileen'

is Ronald Hammond, who has oper-
ated the Stony Creek theatre in
Stony Creek, Conn., for the past
two years. He has aUo played In
and worked on a number of Broad-
way shows. Antoinette Perry will
direct 'Cuckoos.'. She also did the
job on the current Broadway edi-
tion. 'Arsenic' staging Is to be
handled by someone to be appointed
by and under supervision of Howard
Lindsay, co-producer of the current
Broadway version.

Most of the players, it is under-
stood, win be comparative young-
sters in legit and will get Equity
minimums. Where name players can
be obtained they will be given above
scale, with the amount pretty much
depending on 'what an individual is

.giving..upUa-tBke.the.i:aiiip job.'

Some 500 actors, mostly members
of Equity, met in Union Church,
New York, last Thursday (30) to
urge a speed-up in hiring of players
for the Army entertainment They
appointed a committee of 10 which
is stated to hold a confab with Bert
Lytell, Equity prez, -and reps of
Equity Council today (Wednesday).

Michigan Theatre, Del,

Starts Yaode Nov. 28

Detroit, Nov. 4.

Following last year's policy of giv- •

Ing Detroit a smattering of vaude-

ville the Michigan theatre, flrst-run

pic house, has inked in the first two
weeks of what is indicated as prob-

ably a six-week season. Other ma-
jor picttfre house, the 5,000-seat Fox,
also has completed arrangements
with the unions for a similar num-
ber of vaude weelcs, the shows in

the two theatres, biggest downtown
houses, alternating.

The Michigan starts off with two
successive weeks, opening with Clif-

ford C. Fischer's 'Folles Bergere'

unit Nov. 28. On Dec. 0 It follows
with the Ink Spots and Ersklne Haw-
kins' orchestra.'

While the setup with the unions
is on a minimum basis of six weeks,

it was Indicated that if -the defense
coin in this town seems inclined

toward stage shows, and if suitable

performing bands aAd rounded shows
can be booked, the season will be
lengthened.

Fort Worth's New Arena

Fort Worth, JIov. 4.

About 7,000 persons filled Will

Rogers Memorial Coliseum Friday

(31) for an open house at the new
ice arena which was built for pub-

lic ice skating. Ice carnivals and

shows and to accommodate the Fort

Worth Rangers, hockey team. Red
Bennett, acrobat on Ice, and Dick

Palmer, figure skater, were among
the professionals on the Ice intro-

ductory program.

'Ice-Capades' and the 'Ice Fol-

lies' have been contracted for by

manager Sam Buron, the dates yet

to be announced.

Chi Agents Oast Member

Chicago, Nov. 4.

George Hall, local agent, has been
ejected from membership in the En-
tertainment Managers Assn. and
placed on the unfair list by the local
American Guild of Variety Artists.

This followed charges against Hall
of having sold and delivered 'talent

under scale.

Defense Coin

Booms Vaude

In Northwest

SeatUe, Nov. 4.

Six houses in as many different

towns in the northwest are now.
playing vaude two nights each week
as a result of the $1,000,000,000 de-
fense program spending in the state.

Benefits center in Seattle and Ta-
coma.
Len Mantel), manager of Bert

Levey agency here, reports the
houses and towns recently added as
follows: Empire, Anacortes; Cri-
terion, Medford; Columbia, Long-
view; Liberty, Lewlston, Ida.; Capi-
tal, Yakima;' Rex, Spokane. This
makes two vaude houses In Spokane,
the Post Street playing full-week
stands.

Hamid Turned Down

Byllnions on Request

For Free Chi Show

Chicago, Nov. 4.

George Hamid, outdoor agent and
showman, applied to the various tal-

ent unions for permission to run a
free show in the Palmer House here
on Dec. S for the convention of the
amusement park operators.

In a special meeting held by the
.American Guild of Variety Artists,

American Federation of Radio Art-
ists and Equity execs, it was decided
to refuse the request
This follows Hamid's recent^ tan-

gle With AGVA in the east, and the
unions have decided to withhold fa-

vors from Hamid until these diffi-

culties are completely adjusted.

Friars Name Bernie
Ben Bernie has been elected the

new Abbott of the Friars Club, suc-
ceeding Milton Berle, who has
served two terms and will be kept
on the Coast for the next year by
picture and radio commitments.
Berle was voted a life membership
for his service to the club.

Bobby Clark was re-elected Dean
and Jay C. Flippen holds over as

Prior.

Former Cop Buys

North PhiUy Nitery
Philadelphia, Nov. 4.

Michael F. Slavin, former Philly
detective lieutenant, has purchased
the Swan Club, North Philly spot
from Joe Tolle, the deal becoming
effective this week.

Harry Rose, formerlj of the Lex-
ington Casino, will be the new man-
ager of the Swan. The spot was
formerly known as the Stork Club,
but the name change was ordered
after a suit was started by Sherman
Billingsley, owner of the Gotham
spot of that name.

1 DEAD, 8 HURT

INPA.CAFEHRE

Erie, Pa., Nov. 4.

Hofbrau night club, owned by Alex

Moeller, six miles west of Erie, was.

destroyed by fire Oct '26, resulting

in the death of one woman, injuries

to eight others and damage esti-

mated at $65,000.

Origin of fire was not determined.

35G Nitery Fire in Mich.

Detroit, Nov. 4.

Fire razed the Terrace Gardens,
nitery near Flint, Mich., last week.

E. M. Carpenter, the owner, re-

ported a $35,000 loss, a portion of

which. is covered by Insurance.

St. Loo Nitery Fire

St Louis, Nov. 4.

A midtown nitery operated by
John Veldon was damaged $1,500 by
fire last week. No customers were
present at the time.

Sparks from a log fire at one end
of the dance floor ignited a rug and
the furnishings.

SUNBROCK SETTIES

ST. LOO PAY CLAIMS

Chicago, Nov. 4.

Larry Sunbrock, outdoor show pro-
moter and producer, is reported to

have paid off In full for a recent
short-payoff St. Louis engagement
and to have adjusted all claims.

Sunbrock is now setting dates for

Cleveland and Columbus, but the

American Guild of Variety Artists

will put a careful watch on the Sun-
brock activities to protect the Inter-

ests of the AGVA members.

John Murray Anderson returned
from the Coast to New York last

week to recover from experiences
as impresario at the ill-starred Sil-

ver Screen nitery in Wilshire Bowl,
Los Angeles. Originally planned as
a pop-priced cabaret on the style

of Billy Rose's N. Y. Diamond Horse-
shoe, everything went haywire when
Kalman Loeb, lessee of the Bowl,
who was In on a 50-50 split with
Anderson, refused to follow the
successful Rose formula and, in-

stead, set up a stiff tariff on food,
drinks, etc. Wine sold for $18 a
quart as against $13 at the local

Earl Carroll's, highballs were
priced at $1 and bar whiskey at

65c, with result that Anderson went
into the red for more than $20,000,

partly his own coin and the balance
raised by him. Figuring that only
reason the Silver Screen couldn't
stay in business was because of op-
position from other class Hollywood
niterles like Carroll's, where tariff

is much lower, creditors and An-
derson offered to cooperate if Loeb
would undertake to cut down the
restaurant scale. Loeb reportedly
refused to compromise.
During four weeks of rehearsal

.the chorus drew but $15 weekly,
with itrincipals getting $20. All
drew full pay on the first week,
but witH the room running heavily
into the red, accepted a 25% cut
the second week, and on Ave days
of the third week, before shutter-
ing, performers were paid about
45% of their first week's coin. Joe
Kornblatt, who booked all the acts,

also wound, up on the short end,

never receiving his commissions
from the salaries which he allowed
Anderson to deduct.
' Finding it impossible to get a

$3,500 bond posted, the Coast rep-

resentative of the American Guild of

Variety Artists agreed to an ar-

rangement whereby a daily bond of

$500 was posted the first week and
$450 daily for the second. Last week
Anderson sent AGVA a personal

check for $500 which was divided

among those owed cash. Anderson
still owes $1,600, and under his con-

tract with AGVA Is personally li-

able for all salaries. Anderson
advised the performers that the

salary cut was to be in- the natur*

of a loan and is to be repaid later.

Anderson intends to make good his

obligations, though he was resfjonsi-

ble only for the production and not

the exorbitantly 'scaled cuisine

which apparenily put Silver Screen

on the skids.

Remodel FrlMO Landmark

San Francisco, Nov. 4,

Former Herbert's ' restaurant,

Frisco landmark, has been remodeled

into Backstage " nitery by Ed Mar-
gelts.

AN NOT TELEGMM TO EARL CARROli

THIS cnv picture or stjat

»
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STATE, N. Y.

Paul Draper, with Calvin Jackson;
'Songwriters on Parade' (5) (Jean
Schwartz. J. Fred Coots, Peter de
Rose, Jack Lawrence, Charles
TobiOi), Leni Lynn, Great Faludus
(7), Wan Rae & Mrs. Water/all, Ruby
Zwerling's House Orch; 'it Started
toith Eve' (U).

Presence of the ASCAP 'Song-
writers on Parade' on this bill gives

whole show a topical lift since

ASCAP last week signatured pacts

with NBC and CBS. Only slight

reference to the contract was made
Thursday night (30), but audience
appeared to be in the know and
went big for the showmanlike
ofTering. It's the same combo that

played at the State last March, ex-
cepting Jack Norworth, when ' the

turn was more or less a plug for

ASCAP's battle against the net-

works. This time it stands on its

own—and still clickeroo.

Aside from the big lift of this turn,

vaude portion also leans heavily on
Paul Draper for appeal. Since
Oeanna Durbin's latest, 'It Started
with Eve,' is fresh out o£ the nearby
Music Hall, that factor may account
for the absence of considerable biz

her^ though 'Songw^ite^s' and
Draper, plus Nan Rae and Maude
Davis (Mrs. Waterfall), seem to have
considerable b.o. value on their own.

'Songwriters' presents ' the stand-
ard act of Jean Schwartz, J. Fred
Coots, Peter de Rose and Jack Law-
rence at the Steinways, plus Charles
Tobias as conferencier and added
vocalist Tobias is still doing the
Eddie Cantor takeoiff and is on last

.for a resume of his tunes. Other
tour are introed with their hit tunes,

each going solo, , as usual, and war-
bling as they tickle the ivories.

Draper has a slick turn incorpor-
ating the best steps of his varied
repertoire, with enough ot the deft
tapstering to catch the State aud.
Tap whirling waltz is done to "This

Must Be Love,' with a minuet for
en encore. Accomplished, terps
artist then goes Into a tango novelty,
winding up, when another encore
Is demanded, with deft stepping to
American folk songs.

Leni Lynn, now around 17, belies

her youth with her superb handling
of pop tunes. Film songster's selec-

tions give full opportunity for her
superb soprano. Went over well
despite rauier drab costume.
The Faludys, six male acrobats

with attractive femme around strict-

ly for decoratpe purposes, clean vP
as openers.

Nan Rae and Mrs. Waterfall' (Miss
Davis) still evoke plenty of chuckles
even though generating laughs from
venerable hokum. Continue to use
turn calling for reporter (Miss Rae)
seeking replies from stooge. Miss
Davis, who characterizes one 'Mrs.
WaterfalL' Lowdown comical re-
plies that become near-indigo get
the best laugh returns. - Doubletalk
singing of Miss Davis Is okay for
laughs on novelty value.

Business pretty good when caught
Weor.

APOLLO, N. Y.

Louis Prima Orch (16), Jack
Powers, Lily Ann Carol, Jimmy Vin-
cent; Walter Green, Buttonbean fc

Susie, ^Muriel Cook, Freddie Heron,
George Williams, 4 Red Caps,
Brownskln Chorus (22); 'Gambling
Dauffhters* (PRC).

Way up In thi; darktown sector
trumpet man Louis Prima is turn-
ing on the heat in a performance
that knocks those of all hues right
out of the seats. There may have
been times when this band was as

food but Jt's doubtful if it was ever
etter. Prima has a'bellringln^ com-

bination of topflight jazz arrange-
menti, a couple of nif^ vocalists in
Jack Powers and Lily Ann Carol,
and a corking 18-year-old drummer,
Jimmy Vincent, all adding up to a
unit of prime value for picture house
patronage.
Topping everything is the versa-

tile, trumpet-waving leader himself,
who's dynamite with a couple of
show-stopping instrumental special-
ties on 'Chant of the Groovers' and
'Sing, Sing, Sing.' Vincent at the
drums is featured in the second, but
Prime's trumpet draws equal attrac-
tion. Prima also m.c.s in casual but
effective fashion and essays brief vo-
cals.

At session , caught Prima intro-
duced a new number entitled Tick-
a-tee, Tlck-a-ta,' which he announced
the band had just recorded. As
played by Prima and his orch it's a
novelty that looks like a winner,
'with lyrics which appear to be
amendable to additional catchy vari-
ations,

Prime's lineup, as usual, runs
heavily to brass. It's a smooth, ex-
pertly routined group, however, with
apt selections of material keeping
volume at satisfactory levels. Powers
opens up for good returns with
'Maria Elena' and warms up for
maximum response with 'This Love
of Mine.' Warbles 'I .Understand'
for encore end bows off leaving them
wanting more. Miss Carol, at-
tractive and liquid-eyed, displays
marked talent for cutle-pie material
like 'Daddy,' but also went big with
torcby .tupes such as 'JiiK and

'Yours.' Walter Green, colored tap-

per, is strictly big league.
Colored show that fills out was

apparently designed to appease local

nabe requirements. George Wil-

liams, monologist, and Buttonbean
and Susie, mixed comedy team, rely

chiefly on feeble double entendre
material. Muriel Cook and Freddie
Heron arc conventional song and
dance combo, while the Red Caps,
male singing quartet, are not overly
impressive. Ensemble numbers with
Brownskin Chorus, line of 12 gals

and 10 boys, are lightweight Stage
show was overlong when caught,
running approximately 125 minutes,
but undoubtedly trimmed for later

performances. Mori.

FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

Henny Youngman, Beatrice Kay,
Kanazawa -Troupe (4), Chuck &
Chuckles, Ray Heatherton with
Emily Vass, Beverly Kirk and Drone
Sisters (2); Weiflsreets ond shorts.

Flatbush concoction this stanza

doesn't come up to standards the
house has set There's too much con-
fetti and too little really sock vaude.
Result is a hodge-podge in which an
obviously nervous Ray Heatherton,
cast as a combination co-rn.c, vocal-:

ist and band leader, is given chores
that are too numerous end too

lengthy.

Alternating with Heatherton in

handling the reins is Henny Young-
man. He accounts for a good many
laughs, as usual, but Flatbush seems
to have robbed him of some of his

old zip. His opener, in which , he
appears in a barrel with a parody
on how 'Dem Bums,' the Brooklyn
baseball Dodgers, caused him to lose

his pants, would have t>een good
four weeks ago.

' Even in Brooklyn,
baseball is in hiberation by Nov. 1.

Beatrice Kay, in the closing spot
simulates something left over from
the Gay '90's in typical Mae. West
ostrich-feathered chapeau and garb
and burlesking both the oldtlmers
and various types of present-day
warblers. She clicks mildly, laugh-
ing and kidding her way through
'The Curse of An Aching Heart'
'Harmony Joe' end exaggerations of
current torch and rhythm singers.

Routine is pretty much the same she
used at the Paramount New York,
last May.
Only real show-stoppers are the

Kanazawa Troupe, on early. Jap
risley turn (four males), long stand-
ard, is tops at back work and bal-
ancing. It's all well-worked out and
moves with snap and precision for
whammo hand-patter. Couple of
refugees from Harlem, Chuck and
Chuckles, achieve moderate results

with their terping, vibraphone work
and general tomfoolery. What the
act lacks in routine' and material it

makes up In typical Lenox avenue
vitality and ahility.

Heatherton has a mildly pleasing
voice , and a certain cuteness that
mght make him an acceptable m.c.
when he conquers his stage fright
and learns ' the tricks of easy intr(>-

duction. , His whole layout band and
vocalists, however, has corn sticking
out of its ears. Orch comprises nine
men, evenly divided between rhythm,
reeds and horns, plus two femme
flddlers.' Also on the stage through-
out the performance are the two gal
thrushes.

'Glee Club,' which consists of the
men in the band, goes first for the
ancient 'Donkey Serenade' and then
for the obvious 'Drinking Song.'
Added to that is 'Sweethearts' duoed
by Heatherton and one of his femme
singers, plus a corny interpretation
ot 'Intermezzo' by the pair of femme
bow-wielders, the Drane Sisters. Ot
the two gal vocalists Emily Vass, do-
ing 'Kiss Boys Goodbye,' gets
through okay. As for Beverly Kirk,
who appears to be a frustrated opera
star in a very bad excerpt from
"Traviata.' the only question is: 'Is

she kidding?' Herb. .

PALOMAR, SEATTLE

Seattle, Oct. 30.
Copacabana Revue u^ith Peg Leg

Bates, Tari- Vance, Estellito, Ted
Leary, Emil & Evelyn, Carlito, Meyer
Bumette's House Orch, Don Ramon
Rhumba Band (10); 'Burma Convoy*
(U) and 'JVfercv Island' (Rep),

Peg Leg Bates heads this week's
bill and his expert dancing went big
with the audience. He gets around
with one leg better than most tap-
sters do with two. He had to beg
oft. .

Don Ramon's band, augmented
with Meyer Bumette's pit orches-
tra, opens -the layout with rhumba
music and Ted Leary, m.c, comes on
to introduce Emll and Evelyn, who
have a good repertoire of acrobatics.
Tari Vance follows with taps on her
toes and comes back later for
straight tapping which registered.
Carlito, from the band, vocalizes
'Siboney' and 'Estrellita,' but does a
better job on his encore, "^ours.'

Estellito, on for' a comedy dance,
is another looker; she got a goo4 re-
ception. Leary spins a few Jokes
and sings, all a little off-color, but
the crowd seemed to like it.

Good crowd on first afternoon
show (2iB).

ROXY, N. Y.

Archie Robbins, Al Bcmie, Cole-
man Clark It Co. (3), Don Arres,
Berry Bros. (3), Gae Foster Roxy-
ettes (24), Paul Ash House Orch;
'Belle Starr' (20t/i), reviewed in
VARIETY, Aug. 27.

With Don Arres and Archie Rob-
bins playing stock here, the addition
of the smash-dancing Berry Bros.
(3), the good comedy of Al Bernie
and the table-tennis act of Coleman
Clark against George Hendry, the
Roxy has a compact little show cur-
rently. Business,' however, is not so
forte and the current stage-film
combo apparently won't run more
than a week.
Only weak point in the show is the

sharp contrast between Al Bernie,
now a fine funster with good ma-
terial, and Robbins, the holdover
house m.c. with weak comedy. Ifs
surely only a matter of routines, for
Robbins has' equally as good a
style as Bernie.

Bernie, in fact goaled them at this
viewing with gags, a couple of
special songs and some imitations.
He was forced track for several bows.
Up ahead ot him, the Berry Bros,
actually stopped the show, being
forced to make two begoff speeches
before the audience would let them
get away. Flashy aero dancers, the
colored trio appears to be as good
as ever and certainly a sock act in
any ' ..situation. They've now. got
something of a screen rep after their
work in 'Lady Be Good' (M-G).
Robbins is on and off with so-so

gags here and ' there, while Don
Arres, whose tenure here ends this

week, sings e couple of songs end
gets good response. The Coleman
lark ping pong turn is by now a

standard, accepted novelty.
Line gets a couple of innings, one

a novelty routine with various-sized
rubber balls, and does well in neat
costuming, latter especially nice in
the 'Aurora' finale.

Show's on and off, in 47 minutes.
Scho.

STANLEY, PITT

Pittsburgh, Nov. 1.

Xauier Cugat Orch (16), Raul &
£va Reyes, Hal Sherman, Ken
Christie Choir (9), Lina Romay,
Carmen Castillo, Miguel Valdez;
'Smilin' Through' (M-G).

There's still only one Xavier Cugat
when it comes to the melodies of the
Latin-Americas. The Rhumba King,
and that can just as well include the
samba, the conga and all the others,

too, remains through the years pretty
much in a class ot his own, and the
music he plays continues to roll 6fl

the Cugat violins, maracas, reeds and
brasses in pounding -waves of fas-
cinating rhjHhms. Even a guy with
lead in his feet can't keep them still

when the rhumbaneer, .first gently,
then savagely, coos to them in his

musical native language.
What's more, Cugat ha£ surrounded

himself for the. most part with people,
who interpret both the mood and'
manners of his music loest—people
like Raul end Eva Reyes, Lina
Romay, Carmen Castillo and Miguel
Valdez. Only Hal Sherman, a. clever
hoofer with an excellent sense of

pantomime, but who is much too
talkative with stale gags, strikes an
off-key beat here. Not that Sher-
man wouldn't fit many another bill

perfectly, but in the completely
Castilian atmosphere . ot Cugat's
show, he is an'alien note.
Cugat carries four saxes, three

brasses, couple of regular fiddles, not
counting his own; drum, guitar, bass,,

piano, maracas and skeleton head of

some animal that when stroked with
a stick produces a great "effect. In
addition, he has a xylophonist who
doubles on strings as well as two sax
players who do the same. That gives
him on occasion six violins, and they
strike his rhumba rhythms neatly.
Backed up by Ken Christie choir, five

men and four gals, with a special
mike tor each section, the music is

always something to lull the ear with
daring tempos'.
Cugat himself sticks to the straight

announcements, aside from his union
duties, but he's definitely an asset up
front because he seems to be getting
such a big kick out of his people as
well as his music. After a couple
ot opening band numbers. Miss
Castillo comes on for some vocal
magic with 'Perfldia' and 'Aurora'
and she'd be good, enough to sing
with Cugat even if she weren't Mrs.
Cugat Followed by the Reyes, and
they're as' always the class of the
rhumba kids. Gal's a beauty, he's
a good-looking lad, too; they're cos-
tumed colorfully and what they can
do with their feet and their hips is
plenty. What- with the current
trends in musicals as they are, it's a
mystery why some Broadway pro-
ducer hasn't picked them up yet in
as much as team's been around tor
several years, almost always with
Cugat.
Another definite show possibility

with band is Lina Romay, who gives
out first with a Spanish language
version ot 'Daddy' and then shifts to
straight Anglaise with 'World on
Fire,' 'Minnie from Trinidad' and
several others. Mob barely lets her
get away. Not only does gal have
pipes, but' she has a face and figure
that makes her practically a show-
stopping cinch betore she even opens
her mouth.'- A crack version of the

Tschaikowsky "Piano Concerto,' ar-
ranged by a Pittsburgh musician,
Charles Pallos, whom. Cugat gives
verbal credit from the stage, pre-
cedes Sherman's too long- hoofing
turn. For a finish, orch goes to town
in back of Miguel Valdez, maracas-
playing Cuban yodclcr who's hot
stuff doing whet Desi Arnez used to
do with Cugat before he got a break.
Biz oft, but a steady downpour

didn't help. Rain was so heavy it

must have reminded Cugat ot his first

Stanley appearance, back in March,
1936, when he got caught in the big
St Patrick's Day flood and had sev-
eral thousand dollers' worth ot his in-
struments washed out ot the theatre.

Cohen.

EARLE, PHILLY

Philadelphia, IVov. 1.

Dolly Dawn Orch (12) toith Frank
Ross and Van Smith, Mills Bros.,
Nicholas Bros., 3 Stooges: 'Para-
chute Battalion' (RKO).

Nearest thing to a variety sho*
that's appeared at the Eerie in
months is this week's playbill. And
after a solid, unbroken run ot baqd
attractions and little else, it comes
as a welcome change.
True, there's still a 'name band'

on siege, but Dolly Dawn and her
tooters (formerly batoned by George
Hell) heve the spotlight stolen by
the three name acts.

To the sepia contingent—the Nich-
olas Brothers and the Brothers Mills
—go the top entertainment honors.
The Mills quartet, playing here tor
the first time in years, are still a
socko act. With a neat change of
pace, they make listening easy with
the dreamy 'I,azy River,' the swingy
'Basin Street Blues,' the rhythmic
'Sweet Lucy Brown,' end the oldie
'Sleepy Time GaL' They encore with
a bit of scat-ringing, plus their
standby trick ot imitating musical in-
struments. Accompaniment is

handled by an unbilled guitarist
The Nicholas Bros, also go in for

variety in their stint, going from the
slow rhythm ot boogie-woogie to the
rapid-fire tap work tor,which they're
noted. One of the lads also uncorks
a surprising baritone voice, giving
out with 'Mama y Caro' in Portu-
guese. Both brother acts got a tre-
mendous reception.
The Stooges haven't changed a line

In their familiar routine. It's still

coarse, rough, blue end, in spots,

funny. There's still the eye-gouging,
nose-picking, heed-pounding and
jaw-slapping. Some ot their lines
would go better at the Troc or Fol-
Ues (hurley houses) then et the
Earle, which is patronized - heavily
by teen-age youngsters.
The buxom Dawn gal wands her

crew in Ina Ray Hutton fashion, ac-
centing her oomph. She sells several
songs nicely, best ot the lot being
'Yes Indeed,' 'Hallelujah' and 'Em-
braceable You.' Vocalist Freiik Ross
is adequate with 'Blue Champagne'
and 'You and I,' while Van Smith,
pianist, is featured In 'Tchachowski's
'Piano Concerto,' and does a handy
job ot it
Plenty ot standees at Saturday

supper show. Shot

TOWER, K. C.

Kansas City, Nov. 1.

Earl Carroll's 'Vanities' u>ith Wiere
Brothers (2), Slate Brothers (3),
Buster Shaver with Olive & George,
Jeanne Devefeattx, Zerby k Wiere,
Al Norman, Anna Lee, Lois Mor-
rissey. Fay Carroll, Danny Scholl;
'Moon Over Her Shoulder" (20th).

Regular presentation policy is in-
terrupted tor a week with "Vanities'
in capsule form tor picture house
bookings. Other than the name of
the producer and the Wiere brothers,
whose recent rep was bolstered by a
picture chore, there are no big names
involved but the marquee draft is

sufficient to give the turnstiles a
whirl and the customers a tasty tut
ot entertainment.
In 68 minutes this tab version

brings out bevy ot gals, comedy, gags
and dancing at an acceptable pace.
Most ot the running comedy is left

to the Slate trio, who are on and off
throughout the show. Good portion
ot their work is on the laugh side
and bit of acrobatics with femme
dununy is okay, but they lull into
frequent rough lines that subtract.

Individual contributions from the
Wiere brothers, now playing 'as a
duo while third frater recuperates on
the Coast; Buster Shaver with his
midget partners, Olive and George,
and from Al Norman are the most
likely turns ot the - show. A one-
legged dance specialty by Anna Lee,
a series ot ballet pirouettes by
Jeanne Devereaux, singing by Lois
Morrissey, Fay Carroll and Danny
SchoU add to the entertainment
though they're less outstanding. In
all it's mostly a comedy show with
specialties serving as backgrounds or
spring boards tor the fun biz. As
expected with this type ot show
there's a quantity ot femme flesh
plenteously displayed, the aero turn
by Zerby and Wiere working with a
femme wearing only a g-string and
pair ot dollar-sized spangles.

•Vanities' hits a higher rating than
most variety bills here, but doesn't
hit the mark of one or two other tab
shows routed in here. Fllrn is ot
little help at the boxoffice. Quin.

GOLDEN GATE, S. F.

Son Francisco, Oct. 29
Edward Arnold, Ginny Simnis

Anne Shirley, Cass Daley, Will i
Gladys >, Ahem, The Rexolas (3)
Down Sisters (2), Mack Brothers (3)'

Marion Daniels, Peggy O'Neill Line
(12) , Chorles Kaley House Orch
(13) ; 'All That Money Con Buu*
(RKO).

"

With personals by Edward Arnold,
Ginny Simms and Anne Shirley
tossed in tor the preem ot 'All That
Money Can Buy' (RKO), openlng-
dey pew-holders got better that 70
minutes of stage tare.

The Rexolas, two boys and a gnL
open as a skating act go into hand-
to-hand and finish with one boy
spinning atop pole supported by his
artner. Flying swoops are new
ere and look dangerous for an okay

close. Femme also taps. Gal is cute
but fails to register due to combina-
tion ot over-size gown and fiat shoes
yielding a matronly effect.

Dawn sisters deuce with goofy
terping in green ballet costumes,
netting satisfactory response. Band
follows with "The Night We Called It

a Day,' a tieup with the Examiner-
American Weekly, which is giving
away a song per week. Boys do
their best to dress it up, with Rex
Baker vocalizing.

Guests then took over, Edward
Arnold walking on to a big hand, to
chat and intro Miss Shirley. Gal,
wearing, bleck dress and red hat
did' a walk-on, getting okay recep-
tion with a tew words about being
'glad to be here.' Ginny Simms cut
talk short in favor ot two songs,
'World on Fire' and 'You and I,' tor
smash returns. ' Before retiring
Arnold drew applause with a few
cracks et film snipers end then
brought on Will Ahern and partner
Gladys, who cashed in on warm start
Ahern, effecting Mex garb, opens
with 'Rancho Grande,' after which
the pair scored with their nifty rope
routines. Both made neat appearance
and tied up the proceedings. Ahern
uses plenty ot topical patter and
handles it deftly.
Due to length of show, next act

Mack Brothers, dished only a small
portion of knockabout but enough to
win instant approbation for the
sailor trio, who reveal fiips which
are new here. Next to closing held
by Cass Daley. Comedienne ot the
grotesque undulations and hobgoblin
mugging topped, it possible, her last

reception here. Packed house went
tor her solidly. Winds things up
with 'Lament ot a Laundry Girl,'

which further reveal comic ver-
satility.

Long bill polished off by reappear-
ance ot house line which draped
stege for expert terping of Merlon
Daniels.
Biz big, with SRO at opening.

Wem.

OLYMPIA, MIAMI

Miami Oct. 31.
Gene Atistin, Four Sidneys, Th«

Colstons, Al Gordon's Racketeers,
Beatrice Howell, Charley Shay House
Orch; 'Nothing But The Triith (Par),

A crackerjack stage layout
coupled with Bob Hope's cinematic
comicalities, makes this a bargain
buy and should result in gratifying
grosses.
Although Gene Austin tops the

bin, it's a kennel ot standard comic
canines that trots off with the major
honor. Al Gordon's Racketeers are
a riot Instead ot following Gor-
don's commands they do just the
opposite, coming out on the stage at
the wrong time, topping each other's
tricks, and generally tying the show
up in knots. Took so many curtsies,
their tongues were hanging out.
Austin has lo$t a lot of avoirdupois

and looks better than he has in
years. Vocally,' though, he's the-

same Austin he was when 'My Blue
Heaven' was recording fodder. . He
may be far from modem, but he's
certainly still in'solid with the pew-
holders. Same vocal tricks, falsetto

flifihts, et al, still continue to ring the
bell like a tour-alarm fire. Austin
can, however, score even more con-
vincingly by cannier choice of tunes.

Present book, aside from his stand-
ards, is definitely a dud.
Mime Beatrice Howell rates atten-

tion. Gal has a plenitude ot talent
and number ot her impressions are
standouts, especially delineations ot

Barbere Stanwyck and Katharine
Hepburn.
A clever pair ot ballroom but-

foons, the (Colstons are slated to

shortly go into the Centre theatre's

ice extravaganza in New York.
Brother and sister duo defy classifl-

catlon, billing being somewhat be-

tween eccentric hoofers and ball-

room satirists. No matter how they
are tabbed, though, they've eminently
satisfactory as entertainers, and
when caught it looked as though
they'd have to blast to get 'em off

the apron.
Previously featured with Ringling

Brothers, the Four Sidneys are an

ace unicycle turn and make for a

flashy opener with their breathtak-
ing acrobatics performed on a

breakaway bicycle.
Wickets are rumbling and the

management's quit grumbling.
/ LesUe.
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STRAND, BROOKLYN

Blanche, Georee Rogers
lean ^rJ. r '.i.. /-^i™- r«mi.

(14) loUh
Sisters (3),

'Jean

Who,' with notable effectiveness and
turn out a good job on 'Java Jive'
and 'Hey, Doc,' encoring with 'World
on Fire.' Boys close show with 'Star
Spangled Banner.'

Jon.

Kris, cLrreV-STiowMV Whif-

J^Fbrced lAinding' (For).

Louise Glenn, June

Ted Lewis Is projecting a unit of

'.ntertalKmcnt here that's pretty

SShthe same, ^''^P* forjevwal of

£. acts, as the one he used r

.t!Sw's State, N. Y. It's

Si<toirbright in spots and dull n

^^ mBSthi^Vy steered by Lewis'

TaXafSI- oneK^rrecently
Kw's State, N. Y. It's a_,fair

Sanly handling,

• >rhe leader seems to be kidding his

«m more every time he's caught,

fflng opening bit he tosses gagsS himself frequenUy. and at one

I
ISnt munches his clarinet like it

! Wan ear of kernels. His band of

I™ sax three trumpets, one .trom-

"Sone Md four rhythm neaUy ade-

^te for what it's called upon to do,

Spcupies a good portion of the tee-

JffSinutes on 'St. Louis Blues," vari-

ous men coming down to the mike

for solos.

1 , Dorothy Rogers, singer, pops 'Let s

Be Buadies' and 'My Mother Would
Love You' (foiled by Lewis) in fair

! iolce and okay delivery. She's fol-

lowea by Louise Glenn, ballerina,

iriio earns nice response with rou-
l ^es geared to Viennese waltz ac-

J (ompaniment

Much more effective, though the

let starts out weakly with a

Ixirlesqued ballroom routine, the

George Rogers Dancers click solidly.

Bverything goes with this trio; they

tKS the girl member in all sorts of

throws, spins, etc., some dangerous,

ind generally knock themselves out.

Us a good turn, but that opening
Dttdit to be lost. Jean Blanche, high-

Uck, graceful aero dancer Is okay.

Hef blt is fairly short

Lewis works his standard 'shadow'
toutibe with the dusky Charles Whit-
tle after first Injecting timely
£tiodlc lines relevant to always
i^etiag the job of leading an army
tand. It abruptly segues into the

duo with Whittier and, while there's

DO liookup between the tiyo stints,

the transi^on isn't jarring. Whittier
thai gets off his 'Bojangles' tap Imi-
titlOD.

June Edwards presents one of the
Bost amazing stunt turns. She first

mkes a career out of shedding an
mning gown on a platform, then
ft^ws with a series of average,
lODUejointed poses, etc. It Isn't un-
tUihe shifts to a specially built plat-
fmn that her talent really shows.
Ihe does a couple of trlclis In lower-
ing and raising her body that seem
llfflost' Impossible. They have to be
Mn since they practically defy de-
iMptloa
Ijnalfe is a Latln-tempoed flash

.Kinging on practically the entire
tut It lacks punch. Wood.

ADAMS, NEWARK
Newark, Nov. 1

IrsWna Hoicfcifb Orch (16) withm 'Jam«9, Avert/ Parrish, Jimmy
WteheU; Moke and Poke, Red and
Cwlv, The Ink Spots; 'Flylno Blind'
(Par).

Current aU-colored bill, first of
AuiDs' new all-week vaude policy,
turles a terrific kick and Is proving

' «» of the most solid b.o. tuggers to
gsy this house since vaude's heyday.
fOMness over the weekend was tl-

giuc unaffected either by rain,
Hulowe'en or tUted admission prices,Wh boxes and lodges scaled to 99c,
linoBt unprecedented here.

1 ^?iPF share of the marquee lure
U divided between Erskine Hawkins'
wjheslra and the. Ink Spots, both of
wnom garnered solid response. Add
JO this setup three punchy all-colored
lets.

\_ Hawkins' crew Is made up of six
fWg^four rhythm and five saxes,
•jnyllsh outfit welded smoothly and
{fared for pace, .delivery and hot,
}ow-down rhythms. Orch's aborlg-

tempos are titiUating and torrid,
JWh every man In the band knowing
MS .business and basking In a shareM tte spotlight

iS*'?.**'* off to a fast start with«dy Be Good,' and follows up with
P.»«orded version of 'Kola,' featur-
«« ttie electric guitar and with solo
•j™ by the tenor sax and trombone
Wers. Hawkins then brings on Ida

Chi Dailies' Battle

HIPP, BALTO
> Baltimore, Oct. 31.

Jav & Lou Seller, Bob Dupont, Ben
Yost's New Yorkers (8), Bums Twins
& Evelyn Price, Felice lula House
Orch (12) ; 'Little Foies' (RKO).

ContinDed from pag« 1

newsstands and the Second Class

privilege.

Trib has had the morning field to

Itself for the past two years, since

Hearst's Herald and ' Examiner
merged' with the Evening Amer-
ican. . Thirteen ' Chicago papers in

all have gone out of business or

been merged since 1661 to give the

Trib its present free sailing, Grant
discloses.

'I am going to end the un-Amer-
ican monopoly now enjoyed by the
Chicago Tribune—I am going to es-

tablish an honest newspaper in Chi-
cago.' Field declared in announcing
his new paper.

Grandslres

Curiously enough. Grant points

out it was Field's grandfather, Mar-
shall Field I, who loaned McCor-
mick's grandfather, Joseph Medill,

the coin to buy a controlling inter-

est' iii the Trib back in 1874. So the

coming struggle^the date of the

Field paper's first Issue hasn't been
set-rbetween the autocrat of the

Tribune Tower and the playboy
turned philanthropist New Dealer

and social thinker will have a^

unique historical background. .

Times recognized, in an editorial

printed with the start of its series

last Wednesday (29), that it was
breaking with old newspaper tradi-

tion in going into inside stuff about

other newspapers. It said:

'For a reason that puzzles us

—

must puzzle most newspaper read-

ers—^newspapers rarely print the big

local news of their own craft. In

advertising columns we blow our

own horns about circulation and ad-

vertising achievements, promotional

activities, news scoops, public serv-

ices—all "box office' stuff. But the

thing In which readers are most In,

terested—'inside stuff" within the

newspaper industry—has been al

most taboo.'

Backcronnds

In a comparison of the two men
personally. Grant pointa out that

both were born in Chicago of old

Chicago families, McCormick 61

years ago. Field 48 years ago. McCor-
mick was educated at Yale, got

law degree at Northwestern and was
active in politics until he joined the

Army in 1916. Field was reared and
educated in England, at Eton and
Cambridge. He was also in the war,

having seen action at St. Mihiel and
Meusse-Argonne, coming out a cap-

tain. He has lived In New York and
liong Island ever since and is now
married for the third time.

Trustees of the Field estate, ob

jecting to exaggerations of its size,

provided the Times with figures.

They reveal that Field has with,

drawn from the estate since 1920

about $IOO.OJK),000. When, in two

yeprs, on his 50th birthday, Field

comes into the entire principal, varl

ously estimated at from $80,000,000 to

$100,000,000, he will have the largest

personal fortune in the United States

Held down because of length of
accompanying film (The Little
Foxes'), stage doings this week fail

to measure up. Quartet of acts on
hand are fair enough but an out-
standing turn is lacking. A fast-
working emcee is needed to hold
things together.
Fast opening by the Burns Twins

and Evelyn Price, two nice appear-
ing lads ' and attractive femme, in-

clude some swift tappery embracing
good toe stuff by gal. Iliey produce
satisfactory results.

Ben Yost's New Yorkers take hold
of the deuce slot Mixed octet pos-
sesses uniformly good voices, start-
ing with a musical comedy medley
after which a college conglomeration
and a swingy arrangement of 'Be-
guine' serve to earn a series of bows.
Make way for Bob Dupont's nifty
standard juggling sans conversation.
Jay and Lou Seller have tough

assignment closing. Lads try hard
with gagging, hoofery and solid
maneuvering of semi-circular skiis.

Earn a return bid which is utilized
for clowning with capes a la Spanish
and in bringing back Yost's aggre-
gation for "The Star Spangled Ban-
ner.' EVenrbody tries hard, in toto,
but stage divertlsement doesn't help
much due possibly to near-complete
absorption in the heavy film.

Biz just fair. Burm.

J—---", uciB uo 11 ana jun. uai
™fs her numbers with plenty of

fflS!
assurance, backed by swell

W{«s. Got a strong sendoff.

si^^ J'"^ 'St. Louis Blues,' with
•jaay MItcheU, tenor saxophonist

*? °^'^y scat vocal, following
^leh Avery Parrish piano solos his?«mg of 'Alter Hours,' a sock num-
V" Wat had the - audience begging
ijfi'nofe. In the entra-act spot, Red
liLi^jy' hangup terpers, do a

i«Vi> 1°''^ °* tapphig out rhythm
SSl^*° drum-tempo. Act Is plenty

for terplng and novelty, boys
gpg forced to beg off. Moke and

i?H °ext with fast patter
fi" hoofing

,, that evoked salvos,

"iff re around too long, though.

sLTrS? I"* Spots, atthred In their
gaaoard white outflte, take over the
S!™g spot In whammo fashion.

7S'.,!?S£!"<"'lzes their old speclal-
Stm Without a Sweetheart' and

with the exception of Henry Ford's

Grant states.

Field's Interest in Marshall Field

& Co., the Chicago department store

In which the vast fortune originated,

is only 17%, officers.of the estate dis

closed. Trustees sold the company
to the officers then managing it some
years ago. Otherwise, Field's hold

ings are divided about equally be

tween stocks and bonds and Chicago

real estate.

Tribune Co., on the other hand.

Grant shows, in addition to the paper

with Ita more than 1,000,000 daily

circulation, owns: the 38-story

Gothic tower, costing $8,500,000,

which it is housed; the Ontario Paper

Co., Ltd., controlling 4,000 square

miles of wood pulp forest in Quebec

and two huge Canadian paper mills

the News Syndicate Co., publishers

of the New York News, which has

the greatest circulation and probably

the largest annual income of any

American newspaper; the 40-story

skyscraper housing the News on New
York's 42d street; the Chicago Trl

bune-New York News Syndicate, one

of the largest newspaper feature syn-

dicates in the field; a Canadian sub

Sid owning 17 cargo ships used to

carry pulp wood to its mills and

paper to New York and Chicago; and

radio station WGN, housed in an-

other monumental structure. In ad

dition, the Canadian company owns

three small cities which serve its

timberlands and provide port facili-

ties.

Night Gub Reviews

BEACHCOMBER, N. Y.

Jerry Cooper, Chandra - Kaly
Dancers (3), Jwinlta Juarez, Leaner
Sola, Eight Beacharmers, Machito's
and Barry Winton's bands; no mini-
mum or cower.

Shubert, New Haven

New Haven, Oct. 30.

McFarland Twins' Band (12) with
Norton Sisters, Don Cornell, Jack

Holmes; Little Toiigh Guys (2),
Emmett Oldfield Co. (3), Grace
Drysdale, White & Carroll, Wesson
Bros. (2) ; Harrj; fierman House
Orch; Newsreels and Shorts.

This is bill No. 3 on the Shuberts'
now-and-then four-day vaude policy.
When caught on last show opening
day (30) the gang seemed weary,
and with customers trooping home-
ward throughout the bill, show failed
to click, although the entertainment
was there.

'

McFarland band, with maestro
twins fronting and alternating as
m.c.s, turns in a pleasing account of
Itself. Goes In for novelty, both in

Instrumentals and vooals, latter in-

cluding a choir (8) which aids solo
numbers with glee club arrange-
ments.
Norton Sisters (3) are In for har-

monizing, Betty Norton leading the
gang in a variety ditty. Don Cor-
nell's baritone registers okay . .in

Bells of St Mary's,' 'Shepherd's
Serenade,' and 'When Day Is Done.'

Jack Holmes, newcomer, sings one
song which pleased this audience
plenty.

In the vaude lineup, with acts

scattered throughout the band num-
bers, Tough Guys hold down fea-

tured spot Pair display so-so gag-

ging, one lad clicking vocally., Grace
Drysdale opens with a novelty

marionet dance turn and Wesson
Bros, have something a Utile differ-

ent in mimicry. Both acts went over,

Emmett Oldfield and Ernie Ware
click with comedy aero routine,

while White and Carroll, mixed
team, fail to Impress with chatter

and terps. On the basis of reception

here this pair should get a new gag

writer or stick to the hoofing. Harry
Berman's house orch is in for over-

ture only, and Instead of a lull-

length film filling in between shows,

several shorts are used to plug the

gap.

The done-over Beachcomber, now
giveit the extra billing of 'new,' and
subcaptioned as 'not connected with
any other establishment' (for tech-
nical and legal reasons that stem
from a pending Hollywood Beach-
comber suit) has become a quick
click on Broadway. Under Joe Moss'
managerial direcuon, fronting for a
syndicate,' It's a pop-scaled cabaret
where table d'hote dinners start at
$1,25 and relies on mass capacity for
gross. It's getting it.

New lineup includes two excerpts
from the Rainbow Room, the Barry
Winton band (8), with its siiave
dansapation, and the Chandra-Kaly
Dancers (3) with their East and
West Indies style of terpsichore. This
Is now a standard act that registers
lo all types of cafes, and fits 4n al-
most anywheres.
New topliner is Jerry Cooper, a

Bingcrosbyesque type of barytone
whose ballads are as letehing as his
personality. He runs the gamut ol
the'surefires but sells them with dis-
tinction although, by now, "You and
I,' 'Jim' (with an announced posy to
Dinah <5hore), "Don't Want Set
World on Fire' and 'Daddy* are pretty
familiar. He was featured with Ed
Wynn's musical on groadway last
season.

Juanita Juarez Is a Cuban cutie
with her torchy style of songalog,
and Leonor Sola cuts a nice rug In
the terp department. Beacharmers
line looks well Individually and in
ensemble; and the Machlto rbumba
and Barry Winton straight dance
bands round things out effectively
for the hoof. Abel.

365 CLUB, S.F.

Son Frajiclsco, Oct. 16.

Ruth Craven, David & Jun«
Hacker, Vfanda & Collins, Whirling
Co-Eds, Pomerou line (6), Joe Mar-
cellino's Orch (5); minimum $2.

PANTHER ROOM} CHI
(HOTEL SBEBMAN)

Chicago, Nov. 1.

Woody Herman Orch (18) with
Caroline Grey, BilHe Rogers; John
Tio, Wilbur Hall, Dorothy Byton
Dancers (8).

Two sock acts carry the load on
the new lineup at the 365, upstairs
room which continues to do a steady
biz here. Stoppers are Ruth Craven,
nifty piper, and the Hackers, guffaw-
getting terpers, who debuted to ca-
pacity house, with more waiting for
tables.

Sesh kicks off with five line girls
tapping tambourines, with the sixth,
Lee Dell, whirling in later for a
Castanet specialty, paving way for
the Whirling Co-Fls, femme skating
duo from Chicago, on their first local
date. Gals, okay lookers, do fast
spins, one lighting a match held in
her teeth when swung near the floor
and later climbing through a string-
less tennis-racquet -while in flight
earning hearty returns.
Wanda and Collins follow with

ballroom routines built around 'Fare-
well to Arms.' 'When My Baby
Smiles' and 'Mademoiselle,' after
which the line returns in a ballet
mechanique. Oddly patterned black-
white-red costumes make 'em look
like totem-poles and effect is above
average.
Ruth Craven then takes over for

her third return to this spot, having
played 16 weeks previously. Recep-
tion Indicated her popularity here Is

greater than ever. Gal makes an

,

eye-pulling appearance which is

'

backed by an ear-easy voice. Tees
off with a newle, 'Tenements Sym-
phony,' an okay cavalcade; tiien
swings Into 'World on Fire' and
'Mama Y Caro' for socko returns.
Changes pace with a slick novelty,
then encoring with 'How Did He
Look' and 'Ozarks Calling.' Could
have stayed longer, but show was
already long, so stopped after six
ditties.

Polishing off are the Hackers,
whose pantomimic satires on the
d-aw-nce had 'em roaring here.
Third appearance .of. the line termi-
nates a busy 50 minutes. Wem.

EMBASSY, PHILLY
Woody Herman orchestra is right

in the groove lor' this night spot
marking a quick repeat for the top-
flight ITve outfit Business outlook
is bright for the lour-week engage-
ment
Herman's - band remains funda-

mentally strong, with a real musical
wallop and sock to its renditions,
aided by uniformly excellent ar-
rangements, all keyed to thfr ultr^
modern niusic tempo. '

Herman gets off a few neat licks
on the clarinet while his vocalist Is
Caroline Grey, who has plenty of
eye appeal and good delivery.
Femme cornetlst Billle Rogers

really hit It out on an Instrument
that Is normally too tough for a girl.
On the floor show are the Byton

girls once more, and they do well
with a couple of standard type num-
bers.
John Tio, the talking parrot went

over in good style here. Wilbur
Hall hasn't altered his act at all,

either. The long sEoes and the
comedy playing of "Pop Goes the
Weasel' on the fiddle remain the
core of the turn. Gold.

Biz only fair on opening, with rain

a contributing factor. Bone.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSBEELS)

Women In the news—that's some-

thing which the headline writers ap-

parentiy haven't been cognizant of

until recently; But an international

defense program has changed all

that It's no longer just a charming

bit of femininity that might have

stepped out of Vogue or Harpers
Bazaar. The newsreels have amplified

the 'Front Line Women' of late and

this week's protram is typical of

the change in trends.

Reagan (Tex) McCrary's special

narrative on women's place In the

headlines emphasizes the part they re

playing all over the world in the de-

fense program, but more specifically

in the United States as the American
Women's Voluntary Services. Mc-
Crary's 'Front Line Women' shows
In both pictorial and narrative form
how American women are adapting

themselves to all modes of hazardous

jobs that normally would be the

tasks of men in order that they

might take the place of • the latter,

should the U-S. become actively em
broiled in the war.
Also falling into line with the

'women In the news' setup is the

study by midwest coeds- of aviation

ABC's including the assembling of a

plane (Fox). Rest of the layout

deals with the usual clips, defense

and football topping the supoorting
5rogram. NaUa

2 O'clock Club, Balto

Baltimore, Oct 31.
Al Schenck, Faith Bacon, Pearl

Williams, Jerru & June Borton, Al
Norton's Dancing Starlets (7), Milton
Lyons Orch (.«); Minimum $1-$1.50
weekends.

Faith Bacon has hypoed this spot
back Into important money. Feeling
the division of patronage brought
about by opening of new spots, all
of which have been going big for en-
tertainment this pioneer cafe has
been battling to get back into its

former profitable groove. Miss
Bacon supplies the necessary touch;
smart handling of two distinct spota
holds crowds until closing.

-Al Schenck marshals the works.
He is a veteran at this type of assign-
ment beating out fast vocals, patter
and heckling hecklers. Uses too
much Yiddish stuff, however. Ver-
sion of 'Brother Can You Spare a
Dime' is good enough though dated.
Pearl Williams is a hefty singer of

smiitty songs, self accompanied at the
piano. Lyrics show little subtlety or
wit Has good voice, pleasing per-
sonalty and delivery, and given
clever material cotUd make the
grade.
Expert hoofery by Jerry and Jane

Barton makes for a' highly pleasing
turn with closing bit by male part-
ner on tiny stairs a sock. Duo is nice
looking and know their way around.
Faith Bacon, who gives out with her
version of a bird of paradise in the
first frolic, strips down to the G in

the later fan number. Line of seven
rounds out the show with throe num-

Phllodelphta, Oct. 30.

Luba Mallna. Gloria King, Carlylt
Sisters (2), George Clljford, Cliff
Hall, Chtcho & Domui, Fernando
Rhumba Orch (6), Eduardo; no
cover or minimum, dinners $1.50 up.

Star of the latest offering pre-
sented by Sam Silvers and Herb
Smiler Is brunet chanteuse Luba
Mallna, who has appeared here In,

past seasons and never misses.' Miss
Mallna Is a looker with continental
fiavor, just naughty enough without
exceeding the bounds of good taste
in mannerisms and lyrics: She mixes
repertoire nicely with a couple of
Spanish pumbers, a French ditty
titled 'Je Chante,' 'Minnie from
Trinidad,' 'Chi-Chi-Castenango' and
'Darling Daughter,' latter in English
and Russky, Other canary on the
bill is Gloria King, whose forte is the
torchy ballads and swingy stuff.

She's plenty competent
The Carlyle Sisters, a couple of

teen-age youngsters with plenty of
zing in their terp work, go from
modern to Latin rhythmics without
missing a beat. They're still a little

rough, but youthful verve whis over
the customers.
Chicho and Donna continue the

tropical mood with a series of south-
of-the-border dance routines. Chicho
is a local dancing teacher. Donna
(Wilson), a Latin-type looker with
swivel-hips. The team could use a
few fiashy routines to dress up their
turn.

Cliff Hall, planologlst, fills lulls

with sophisticated ditties and boogie-
woogie ivorylng. George Clifford,

perennial m,c., handles show in great
fashion. Music, both Yanqui and
Latin, Is supplied by Fernando'*
band, Eduardo (husband of stripper

Waneeta Bates) filling in troubador-
style with guitar.

Room filled to overflowing at show
caught Shal.

DEE BOGEBS
Dancer
Bolton ifalcl, Harrlsborg, Pa.
Here is an act that looks like it's

been cut out for a class room. Miss
Rogers, young, personable and a
looker, shows good taste in selection

/Of material. Opens with an in-
terpretative top specialty to Gersh-
win's 'Rhapsody in Blue.' Turn indi-

cates training in ballet and modem
technique. For tempo changes, ar-

rangement fades into "Blue Danube*
and 'St. Louis Blues.'
Nicely costumed, Miss Rogers, in

response to an encore request, zips

off her skirt revealim; elegant gams,
and gets into the groove with a
rhythmic tap sequence set to abers and Milton Lyons handles . .

orchestral support a bit- on the loud I medley of musical comedy faves.

side. Buriii. I Sh-il
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Variety Bills
WEEK NOVEMBER 7

Numerals In eoime«Uoii wltb bUla below Indicate opening day of

ihow. whether foil or iplit week.

Paramount

K£W TORK cm
Ptummoaitt (6>

Johnny LonR Bd
Andrewa Sia
Larry AdierW Brown Se A. Ames

CHICAGO
Chlcaso (7)

Jimmy Dorsoy Bd
Bob Evans
Tip, Tap & Toe

MIAMI
Olxmpla (6-a)

Kitty Iforrlson

Paul Nolan
8 Cords
Frank Gaby
Tho Brlanta
Joan Abbott

NVWBUROH
BlU (11 only)

Ted Lewis Bd
lUINl<iEAPOI.IS
Orpbenm (7)

Orrin Tucker Bd
OMAHA

Or^ram (7)
B Carroll Vanities

Warner

NEW TOBK CITY
Strain] (7)

Phil Spltalny Ore
DBOOKLTN
Btimnd (7-10)

Bill KoblDSon
Jimmy Lunceford O
Ulller Bros & Lola
Velma Mlddletoo

(31-3)
Ted Lewis Ore
PHILADEIJPVIA

^ Karie (7)
Xavler Cugat Ore
Ken Christie- Choir
Raul & Sva Reyes
Bal Sherman

<">
I Stooges
Dolly Dawn
Mills Bros
NlcholAa Bros

PITTSBL'RQH
8tua«r (7)

Ink Spots

Ersklne Hawkins O
Stump A ^Stumpy
Red & Curley

(81)
Xavler Cugat Oro
Ken Christie Choir
Raul & Bva Reyes
Hal Sherman
WASHINOTOIT

Earie <7)

Roxyettes
Oeraldlne ft Joe
Great Gretanoa
PlDky Tomlln

(31)
Roxyettes
Oil Malson
Mlmle Men
Hormanos
H Williams Co

uncA
Stonier (4-«)

Cab Calloway On

Loew

NEW YOBK CIT¥

^ ^ State <«)
4 Comets
Joey Adams
Oaudsmlth Bros
Desl Amas
Bhella Barrett
Hal LeRoy

drac* McDonald
WASHZNOTON
Capitol (6)

Rhythm Rockets
Smith & Dale
Gypsy Markoff
Mats, & Harl

RKO

3 Sparks
(One to nil)

PBEEPORT
FVeeport (7 only)
Kuma
Carroll & Day
B Ross ft D Carter
3 Sparks
(One to nil)

CVBS COVB
CoT« (6.8)

Spencer ft Foreman
Flolds ft Burns
Eric Rhodes
H Henry ft B Alda
Clare ft Senna Sis

HARTFORD
State (7-»)

Tony Pastor Oro
Sn-eatcr GIs Rev

HEMPRTEAD
Hempstead (4-5)

Spencer ft Foreman
Fields ft Burns
Eric Rhodes
H Henry ft B Alda
Claro ft Senna 31a

JAMAICA
Jamaica (6-9)

Pickens ft Simmons
Miles. Bell ft Nan
Juggling Jewels
Bob Saston.

B>'Tne9 Sis
LTNBROOR

I^bnok (8 only)
Kuma
Carroll ft Day
B Ross ft D Carter
3 ^Sparks
{6nt to ni l)

NEWARK
Adams <6)

Ina Rne Hnttorr
Korn Kobblcra
Alan Carney
Monroe ft Grant
Klalne Condos

PASSAIC
Central (6).

Charlie Bamet Ore
Wesson Bros
Bob Howard
Frank ft J Hubert
Martez ft Dallta

PATER80N
Mnjeirtlo (11.19)

6
' Cardovan

Oscar Davl'a
MItohell ft R^ybnm
Slim Tlmblln
3 Buds ft 3 Buddlea

(7-10)
Dames a la Carte
PH7LADELFIIIA
Cannaa (11-U)

The Gibsons
Larry Blake
Stone ft Lee
Lucky GIs

(7-9)
At LIbby ft Betty
Harriet Walker
Fred Keating
6 Cardovaa

BOSTON
Bo««osi <7>

Kay Kyser Oro
(H)

BUI Robinson
Jimmie Lunceford O
Velma Mlddleton
Miller Bros ft Lola

CLEVELAND
Pnteoe^d)

The Herzog*
John Gallvs
Watson Bla
Nichols Bros
Oil Lamb
Sally Rand

(31)
B'wood Sweater Ola
June Prelsser
Mary Healy
Barbara Peppor
Peter LInd Hayes
Cecilia Parker
Dick Baldwin
Kim Loo Sis
Stewart ft Taylor

Anns Nagel
CINCINNATI
. Shnbvrt (7)

HawalUu NlghU
(«!)

FoIIer Bergera
" COLVMBUS

VmSmm (7)
BeU Tr
Simpson ft Marlon'a
Kldoadlen
Bybll Bowan
B W«at ft L Page

(31)
B Fuller ft Texnns
A Allen ft Hodga
L Porker Co
Honey Fam

DATTON
Colonial (7)

Follris Bergere
(»1)

Robblna Bros ft H
Roy Davis
Blaokstone

IndepcndeBt

NEW T6BK CITT
Hnslo HaU (6>

Jan Peerco
C Heyer ft H Troya
Amelia Oltmora
Nicholas Daka
Muriel Gray
Louise Fornaoa
Rockettea
Olee Club
Corps de Ballet . ^

Erno Rapee Symph
Boxy (7)

Estolle ft LoRoy
Belett ft English B
Joey Faye
Diane Davis
Reynolds Skaters

.

Archie Robblna
ApoUo (7)

Cab Calloway Bd
Avis Andrews
Otto Eason
Paul, Slim ft Eddie
Calloway Mln Ch

Btvlen. (9)

Solly Dawn Ore
eep .River Boys

Harry King ft A
(One to nil)

Windsor (7-9)
Ray Heatherton Oro
Beatrice Kay
Henny Toungman
Chuck & Chuckles
Kanazawa Tr

AKBON
Palacfl (7-10)

Will Bradley Ore
Oil ft B Malson
Masters ft Rolllna
H'wood Blondes

ASTORIA
Stolnway (7-9)

Bobby Joyce ft O
Brown ft Lee
Foran Sla ft Tom
Jack Carter
Jenklne ft Plowboya

BAXTEtfOBB
Hippodrome (8)

Don Rico
Bha^koy
Barns 2 ft Evelyn
Yost New Torkera
{One to nil)

»W*a (7)
Radlanna
Salld'a Puppets
Ross, Lane A Rose

PITMAN
BVny (8 only)

Morgan Glo
3 Sheldons
(Two to nil)
PROVIDENCE

Metit»po]ltaa (8-0)
Ted Lewis Ore
&HEEP8HBAD BAT

Slieepahead (9>
Spencer ft Foreman
Erik Rhodes
Fields ft Burns
H Henry ft B Alda
Grant Fam
SOUTH BrVRS
CapHoi (8)

Deep River Boys
Seed ft White
Dave Barry
Tyler, Thorn ft Post
Bob Joyco ft Ginger
WASHINOTON
Howard (7)

Lll Green
Tiny Bradahaw Ore
Whltey's Congoroos
Chilton ft Thomas
Tampa Boys

WOOBSIDB
Saaayalde (8-0)

Eddy. Jack ft Betty
Bob Douglass Co

Benito Collada
Padllla Sis
Tore si ta OstA
Victoria Barcelo
Antonlo.de Cordova

El Horooeo
'

Chauncey Oroy Oro
ChlquUo Oro
Andre Bodo
Charles Inwald

Ftunons Door
Sammy Walsh
Anita Boyer
Henry Nemo Oro

SI ClDb
Carolyn BIddle
Marlon Joyco
IrlH Karyl
Irene Kaye
Grooverneers
Bobby Bernard
Dick Lewis Ore

Greenwlnh Vlllag*
Inn

Vera Nova -

Gertrude Bond
Judy Rudy
Oeraldlne Gnle
Gene Monet Oro

Havana-Madrid
Joe Morsflla Ore
Caria ft Fernando
^elen Ortega
Carmen Montoya
Flllpe Do Flores
Julio ft KIkl
Anita RabAl
Chlqultlco ft B

Hickory Hooaa
Joe Marsala Ore
I«arry Bennett 8
Mercedes
Carol Boyd
Rollin Smith
Ginger Wayne
Hotel Ambnioiadcr
(Trianon Boon)

Bmll Colemnn Ore
Maggl McNeills

Hotel Astor
Harold Nagel Ore

Hotel WaMort-
Astoria

Larry Adler
Paul Draper
Tola ft Llaa
Bddio Duchin Ore

Dave Dennis Oro
Terry Lawlor
Dr Marcus
8 Sophisticates

Icoland BostaninBt
Danny White
Mildred Jocelyn
Shayne ft Arrastr'g
Kay ft Karol
Ginger Layne
Ted Eddy Oro
Angelo Oro
Jack Dempaey'a
B'way Beetanraal
Kelly Rand
Irv Carroll
Adrian Rolllnl'

I

Helly'a StaUa
Betty Behr
Ann Hallow
Art Tantum
Billy Daniels
King Cole 3

La Concia

Noro Morales Oro
Georgia Price
Vonna Co
Peter Birch
Carlos ft Carlta '

Dl Qatanos
Evelyn Brooks
Marqulta ft Panche
6 Congnettes
Don Richards
Wally Wanger Ola

La Marquise
Connueto Flowerton
Frances Connolly
Al Carr Ore

. La Mnrtlntqao
Cerney 2
Laura Deane Dutton
Anita Alvarez
N'elson ft Harte

Joyoa Ring
June Sevier
Mlra Suphaaa

TlUasn Ban
Anthony Trial Oro

P ft F CanoJngham
Town* ft Knott
Ed RIoard

Connla Joyeo

ATLAimO CITT
Babotto'a CTlab

Norma
Velvyne Hague
Lynn Janice
Babette Rev
Milton Huber Or6

Claridige Hotel
(Mayfair Boom)

Marty Magee's Oro
Cosmopolitan Bar
Ann Miller

El Morocco
Danny Hart
Heman'a Mnslr Bar
Jlmmle Solar
DbriB Elliott
Bob Merrill

Club Nomad
Jackie Whalen
Mary Lopes
Tiny Kayo.
Helene Francis
Lucille Bernard
Patsy Johnston
Flo Mallery

President Hot^
(Boond tho VToHd

Jack Curtlss
Matiroon ft. Norva
Beth Calvert
Frank Rons

Alma A Roland
Paddock Intl

ZoriU
Marie Klbbey
VIckl Cooper
Paddockeers Oro
rcnn Atlantic Hotel

(Palm Boom)
Al Francle Oro
Sof Mitchell

Bits Carlton Hotel
(Merry Go Bound

' Boom)
Eddy Morgan Oro
Traymore Hotel

William Madden O
Village Oaiden

(Black Horse Pike)

Don Gibson
Mildred Laverae
Bob Wallace
Hap Brander Oro

.

Don Ireland

babies* Ian
(Black Hotsc Pike)
Nan DeMar
Cauneld ft Oakley
Kli-Ban
Aimee Adell
Pete Miller Oro

LOS AKGELES
Biuid Box

Pets Snyder
Billy Snyder
(3eorg» TlbhloB Ore
Johnny Howard
Ann Triola
Holly ft . Leo
Billy Lankin
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Mia Uylu Cd^
(Two to mi)
WOBOX8TBB '

PlrmoM (S-S)
Charlie Barnet Ore
D««p RtTer Boy,
Harr7 Savoy Co
Rod R9Bera
Martoi ft Dallta
TOroOBTOWN
rtiUa (11-13)

will Bradlsr Ore
an * B Mainn
MaaUrg ft Rblllna
H'wood Blonde,

<7-10)
LIttIo Jack Utile O
3 Sailor*
Gloria Ollbnt
I. Arnold,

Cabaret BOb

NEW TOBS CITT
Affthar's Hoatta

Bute (0-U>
Morgan Gla
3 Sheldons
(Two to fill)

(•-«>
Cherle ft Tomaslta
Lealie A Rollins
Oswald ft Cliff Hall
(One to nil)

Boyal (7)
Lucky MUlinder O
Sister Tharpe
Thompson Bros

BBOOKLYN
V Flatbosh (0)

Fnnaaflre Unit
Bldgewood (4-B)

Bobby Joyce ft O
Harriet Hutcblns
Miles Bell ft Kan
Tyler, Thorn ft Poet
(One to fill)

Marine (9 only)
Kuma
Carroll ft Day
Ben Ross ft Carter
8 Sparks
(One to nil)

OAMBRN
Towers (7-B)

The Gibsons
Delia ft Delrlos
Orace Dryadale
Slim Tlmblln Co
i Dowling GIs.

BLIZABRra
Liberty (0-9)

Palermo Canines
P Farrell ft Mack S
(Three to fill)

(3-5)
Tom ft Betty Waters
Carroll ft Day
Bob Bnston
Art Elmer
3 Sparks
FAIX BIVEB
Empire (4-9)

Al Donohue Ore
Tito Gufzor
Carroll ft Howe
Grace Drysdale
FLOBAL PARK '

Floral <6 only)
Kuma
Carroll ft Day

Tvonne Bouvlor
Adama ft Lisa
Patriela Tork
Dolores. Baroh Co

Anuando**
Oso Morris Oro
Psdrlto Oro
Julie Colt
Anrella Colomo

• Bagatelle
Royal Lukawella 9
Dick Wilson Ore

Jerry Cooper
Candra-Kaly Co
Tito Coral
Juanlta Juares
Lenor Sola
Barry WInton Ore
Hachlto Ore
BlU Bcrtolettrs

Lynn ft Marianne
Pat Williams
June Carroll
Jean Mona
Moya GIfford
Lois Palmer
Don Sylvio Ore

Bin's Qay 90's

Kay Parsons
Lulu Baler
Ethel Gilbert

Brevoort
Nora Sheridan
Charleo ft Ray
Ruth Landl
Cafe Monttfamasse
Aileen Cook
Jean Brunseco

Cafe Society
(BUdtowa)

John Kirby Oro
Hazel Scott
Golden Gats i

Cafs Society
(VUlave)

Teddy Wilson Oro
Sammy Price
Connie Berry
Art Tatnm
Helen Humes
Helena . Hnrne
Amnions ft Johnson

Cafe Vienna
Rath Barr
William Hoffman
Murray Miller
DoKy Margena
Leo Pleskow Oro

Caaa Maria
Antoinette Severin
Tony ft Estrelia
Hector Del Vlllar
Monallto
Juan Dlmltrl Ore

Ooslno Bness
Nina Tarasova
Gypsy Markofl
Michel MIchon
Nadia ft Sasha
MIscha Novy
Dmitri Matvlenko
Obatcao Moderae •

Gypsy RoniBje

Annetto Onerlain
Maurice Bhaw Oro
Jack ' Mesalng
Gabriel
Dorot^ Tannsr
Whlley Burks
Frsd Leaoh
Babe Halter

CMchr
Ana dale
Walter Lynch

CInb 18

a Andrews Oro
Jules Stower Ore
Pat Harrington
Jack White
Franklo Hyern
Vlnoa Corran
Roy Sodley
Kay BlaIro
Gayo DlKon
Hazel MoNutty
Lillian Fitzgerald ,

Batty Jordan
Club Oanehe

Maroja Serrano
Anita Rosai
Nedra Madera
Lupita Orla
Maria del Carmen
Camaneho ft F
Don Carlos Oro

Clab Haxim
,

Marlon Shaw
Roslla Carmen
Vlnee ft Anita
Johnny Morgan
Marlon Powers

Clab Samoa
Joy Umlamaka
Mabelle Russell
Peggy O'Neill
Linda Castro
Sheila Reynolds
Adels Renee
Rochelts Carter
Mll-Ray-Samoo Ud»

C^tacabaaa
Gsrtruds Nelsen
Aurora
Edna Ssdgwiok
Loper At Barret
EstreUU
Federlco Rey
Samba Sirens
Ton! Todd
Charles Baum Ore
Frank MarU Ore

Cera A Inne's
Winnie Duncan
Nora Williams
Terraee Boys
Diamond Honeshoe
Mso Murray
NIU Naldl
Betty Compson
Dorothy Lewis
Carlyle Biaekwell
Joe B Howard
Ross Wyss, Jr
June Mann
Delia Llod
(3eo Fontana
Lila Lea
Gllda Gray
Charlea King
Mangean Sis
Clyde Hagarn otaico
Don Alberto Ofr

Hotel Belmont
Plaza

Arthur Rarel Ore '

Joe Pafumy Ore
Vincent Toung

Hotel Blltroors
^

Art Jarret Ore
Gale Robinson
Randy Brooks
Jack Turner
Roberta ft White
Sara Ann McCabe

Hotel Boaaert
' (Brooklyn)

Virginia Hays
Nye Mayhew Ore
Hotel Commodue

Vaughn Monroe Ore
Marylln Duke
Mary Jane Moors
Billy Revel
Peter Rotunda Ore

Hotel Edison
Blue Barron Oro
Hotel Essex Hoaae
Sammy Kaye Oro

Hotel Stb Ave
Diaz ft Diane
Raymond ft Luclnda
Burton Gross Oro

Hotel Lextngton
Ray Kinney Ore
Meymo Holt
Napna
LeIlanI laea
Nanl Todd
Lehua Paulson

Hotel McAlpla
Johnny Messner Oro
Hotel New Torher
Benny Goodman O
Cootie Williams
Peggy Lee
Tommy Taylor
Adelo Inge
B ft B Wade
Ronny Roberta
Ice Ballet

Hotel Park Ceatsal
(Cocoanot Grove)

Elaine Jordan
Dora Maugham
Robert Raymon
(Geoffrey Hole
Rochelle & Beebe
(Bhnmba Boom)

Juan Donrigues Ore
Julia Qerrlty
Fish ft Gold
The Throe Debs
Hotel Pennsylvania
Qton Milter Ore

Hotel Pierre
(Cotmion Room)

Peggy Fears ^
BertallertonWm Scotty Ore
Nick Raymond Ore

Hotel Plaaa
(Persian Boom)

Dick Qosparre- Ore
Gower ft Jcfanoe
Jean Sablon

Hotel Booeevell

Guy Lombardo Orr
Kenny Gardner
flotel Savoy-Plan
Hildegarde
Bob Grant. Oro
Hotel St. Uorita

Ford Harrison Ore
Blanchards
Virginia Burko
Great Maurice
Lolo ft Ramon
Bernlce Byrea

Hotel St. Beglf.
(Iridium Boom)

Hal Saunders On
Gus . Uartel Oro
Harriet Haddon
Lucille LaMarr
Norah Gale
Barnlece Stewart
Bob Duffy
Bob Tobin

(La aialsonette)

Nicholas Mathe Ore
Eva Ortega
Tseha Nazarenko

Hotel Taft
Vincent Lopez Oro
Ann Barrett
Sonny Skylsr

,

Lean A Eddie**

Lou Martin Oro
Narlta Oro
Eddie Davia
Wesson Bros
Gone Siockwell
Tvonne Moray
Do Llsiie

Elliot Dwight
Nop I Toy

Malson LodLb

BUI Drye
Carrie M Bevlllo

Blonte Carle
Renee de Marco
Ted Straelor Oro
Phil D'Arcy Ore

Monlln Boage
Joe RIchardel Ore
Annette
jCarlton ft Juliette

l»th Hole Club*

31ta Renaud
Tommy Lazardo
Bobby Blair
Greta Lewis
BJIl Hall Oro
Old BoomaalaB

Freddie Bernard
Sasha Leonoff
Jerry Wltheo
Nlla Ramos
Joe La Port Ore
Andy D'Aqulla

: Place Elegaate

Ernest Prans Ore
Bill Farrell
Vincent DeCosta
Art Tubertlnl
Victor Hart*
Bert Felton

Qoeea Maiy
Jerry Blanchard
Dorothy Tanner
Jaek Walloce Ore
Babe Slater
Conrioelo Flowerton
Jerry Blanchard
KIml Toye
Boyd ft Smith
^Vhlte Sis

Bnlnbow Orlll

Rusa Smith Ore
Ashbums'
Joan Roberts

Balnbow Boom
Matty MalnecK Ore
Velero Sis
Miriam Winslow
Foster Fltz-Simons
Adrlenne
Billy De Wolfe.

Rincra
(Ft. Lee, N. J.)

Pancho Ore
Fauato Curbello Ore
Harry RIchman
Francis Faye
H Williams Co
Sheldon ft Preston
Carol King
F ft J Hubert
Chester Hate Gls

Raban Blen

Mazlne Sullivan
George Charles
R Dyer-Bennet
Bosalan Krctchma
Adla Kuznetzoff
Nasila PoIIakova
Marusla Sava
MIscha Usdonoff
LunIa Nostor
Cornel's Codolbnn O

Splvy's Boot

Tana
Eddie Mayhoffe
Barbara LaMarr -

Haywood ft Allen
Frank Shumnn
Spivy

Stork Club
Sonny Kendle Orr
Harvey Brown

VersaUIea
.

Max Bergere Oro
Paneblto Ore
Mill Monti
Frances Mercer
Jean Cavall
The Barrya
Marlon Chandler
Mary Lou Bentley
Kay Buckley
I^loanor Moore

Bar of Musis
Bill Jordan
Gootga Kent
Lurile Angel
Tony Sharrabba
Dick Winslow Oro

BlItnMre Bowl
Bob Shea
Tho Dufflna
The Velascoa
Frank Paris
C^rl Ravazza Oro

Cafe Soolety

Blllle Holiday
Clayton 3
Bob Lalne's Ore

Caaa Manaaa
Elmo Tanner
Perry Como
Mllt Berth 3
Ted Weems Oro

Cocoanut drove
-Jimmy Brlorly
6 H'wood Starlets
Mitchell Leiaon Re«
HIbbert Byrd ft Rue
Snooky I^nson
Muriel Lane
Ray Noble Oro

CopacabHBa
Guadalajara S
Carloa Molina Ore

Carl CarroO
Dr Rocxwell
B Minnevltch Co
Helen O'Hara
Michel Ortiz Bd
Alec Morlson
Madolvn Merldlth
Barney Grant
St Clair ft Day
Dorothy Ford
The Debonair*
Beryl Wallace
Ina Rayward
Bill Brady
M|inny Strand Ore
Plorentlne Oarden

Corrlnne ft TIta
NTG
Lee -Royee
Vanlta
Oeraldlne Ross
Sagar Golae
Jlmmle Orler Ore
Charlie Koy'a Clob
Charlie Foy
Leonard Sues
Lorraine Elliott
Jerry Lester
Rod Stanley Oro
Grace Haye* ix>dgr
Vivian Marshall
Betty RelUy
Charlto
Grace Hayes

Jimmy Amea
Peter Lind Hayea O
Neville Fleeeon .

Hollywood Tropic*

Maxine I^ewia
Dick Thomaa
Nelson Boxing Cats
Paul Neighbors Ore
House of Muryhy
Bob Murphy
Jean Meunler
Beth Reynolds '

Camllle De Montes
Franklo GoUagher
Gordon Blahop

ft' Cars
Dave Forrester Oro

Macambo Cafe
EMwardo Agullar O
Pbll Obman'a Oro .

Pallsdlnm
King Sl'a

Alvlno Rey Ore
Durant Rhuraba O

Paria Ina
Kenny Henryaon
Marg'rlte ft M'runcx
Henry Monet
Edith Davia
Carolyn Mason
Helen Harrison
Helen Miller
Chuck Henry Oro

Pirates Pen
Dennlse
Tom Harty
Guy Ronnie
Shadrack Boys
Lee Mason
Al Robinson
Nick Cochran Oro

BhumboAgle
Pot. Pan ft Skillet
Marie Bryant
Paul White
6 Seplan Beauties
Cee Pes Johnson O
Scfaeheiaxade CmU
Georges Metavn
Taacha Borowaki
Russian Gypsy Ore

Seven Seas
Benny Kaha
Puananl Mathewa
Princess Luana
Chief Santlnl
Stanley Wheeler
Malua
Charlie Openul
Eddie Bush Ore

Rapay Uaxlee
Ben Blue
Cully Rlcharda
Jerry Kruger
Marian Manner*
Benny Lossy
Pattl Moore
Sara Lewi*
Joe Polsky
Joe Oakle .

Al Bard O^o '

fiwannce Ina
Fred Skinner
Joe Turner
Meade Lux Lewis

Tin Pan AUtjr

Harry Carroll .

Pauline Carroll
Sammy Cohen
Dukes of Swing O

Trianon
Bob Crosby Ore

TrouvUIe
Jerry Bergen
Willie Shore
'Stop, Look ft Listen'^
Burnette ft Hughes
Dolores Gray
Rab's B Royallalres

CHICAGO
Amttaaaador Hot4vl
(Pump Room)

Emlle Petti
Buttery

The Noteablen
BiHmarrk Hotel
(Walnut Boom)

Art Kassol Ore
Paul Seldel
Maurice ft Maryea
Hadley GIs

(Tavera Boom)
Dave Prltcbard Ore
Dick Ware
Bob Marshall
Annette Shields

Blackhnwk
Lea Brown Oro
Betty Bonny
The Smoothlea
Ralph Young
The Smoothies
Jose Rotiado Ore
Blaclutone Hotel
(llollnese Bm.)

Johnny Duffy 0^^
Pattl Clayton

Brevoort Hotel
(Crystal Boom)

Tony & George
BroadmonI

Martin ft Margn
Al Samuels
Sammy Wolf
Diane Randall
RIgo Rochelle
Elaine LaMarr

Art Testa Oro
Brown Derby

Nadja
K«y Carroll
Thelma White
Blaine Rabey
Mildred Erdman
Ellen Kaye
Both Farrell
Ted Smith
Eve Ardon
Derbyettes
Milton ft Ann
Duke Tellmnn On

Capitol Lounge
King Cole 3
Louis Jordan Ore

Chez Parce
Joe B Lewis
Lou Breeze Ore
Alice Kavan
Velma Harris
Olsen ft Shirley
Walter Camryn
Frnnklyn D'Amnre
Bobby Ramoa Ore
ifivana GIs

Club Alaban
Larry Vincent
Bernis Adler
Fauletto LaPIorre
Harriet Norrls
Charlotte van nA<>
Vivian Sten-art
Del Estes

'

Marlon Moore
Allan Coe
Dave Unell Ore

HIddls Roth Ore
OolorfAofl

Frabk Quatrell Oro
Lamb-Toeum Ic* R
Paul Baron
Don Lang Ore
Mildred Parr

Congress Hotel
<Olaaa Hat Ba)

VInoent Bragals O
Del Shore

Bddle Danders Oro
Dnke Hotel

CamUlla House)
Ramon Ramoa Oro.
Eleanor French
Edgcwater Beach

Hotel
(Beach Walk)

Wayne King Ore
Stephanie Dais
Bernlce Marshall
DeSylvla 2
Jaek Hoist
Nlghthawka
Dorben Gla

8S5 Club
Carroll ft Gorman
Catherine Weatileld
J ft J Warner
Hal Monro Ore
Sharon Desmond
Johnny Uonnert

Elte1*s
Hans Muenzer i
Doris Wittleh
Heidelberg 4

Bathskellar
Louts ft Ore

SlOO CTub
Danny Thomas
Roberta ft Reynolda
Mary Beth Sires
The Bartons
Bob O Lin Gla
Mark Fisher Ore
Gamck atagebar

Cats ft Fiddle 4
Eddie Robinson

Gracroere Hotel
(OloHS House Bm)
Lew story Oro
Marie Lawler
Bett>- Grey

HI HAT
Billy Carr
Nick Long. Jr
Betty Atkinson
Anno O'Connor
Eddy Fens Oro
H Martinez Oro
Benton Sis
Winnie Hovcler GIs

Ivanhoe
Florence Schubert
'Al Trace Ore

Holly Bwaneon
Vlcrra Hawalloas
Helen Sumner

I/Algloo
Bplroa etamos Oro
Gwendolyn Veauaell
Edna Sellera
Isobel de Marco

New Torker
DoUy Kay
Ralph Cook
Edward ft Diana
Darlerie Ottum
Patsy Gale
Starlets
Arne Barnett Oro
Al Milton Oro

Palladium.
Charlie Splvak Or*

.

Palmet lloose
(Empire Boom)

Griff WiUlama Or*
Raye ft Naldl
3 Nonehalants
Johnny Woods
Dorese MIdgloy
Rita Roper
Gertrude Simmons
Pedro DoLeon Ore
Abbfitt Dancers

Sheraaan Bot^
<r'eltlc Cafe)

Gene Kerwin Oro
JaroB Sis

(Paather Boom)
Woody Herman Oro
Lynn Gardner
Terry KInley
Byton GIs
Carl Mnrx
Bhnmba Casino

Dean Murphy
Senor Wences
Sunny Rice
Tanner Sin
Pan-Am Dane
Don Pedro Ore
Monchlto Ore
Ferd Canay. Oro

6041 Club
Honey Bee Kollar
Cell von Dell
Wally Vernon
Renee Andre
Betty Shayn*
Millie Wayne
01 ve Sharon
Fny ft Wellington
601! Gls
Doily Sterling
Donna Darnell
Jerl Vance
Alaha
Sol Lake Oro
Tripoli 3

Stevens Hotel
(Coatlncolal Room)
Avin Kent
Del Courtney Oro

DETROIT
Book-CitdlUac Hotel

(Book Casino)

Eddie Le Baron
Pat Willis
Glover ft Le Mae
Morris King

(Motor Bar)
Joe Vera

Bowery
Tvetto Dare
Carmen Amaya
Lataaba ft Lawrence
RIgoIetto Broa
Almoe Sla
Joe Arena
Don Arden Dane
Chaa Carlisle
Benny Rosh Oro

Casanova
Gene Emerald
Phil D'Rey
Delia ft Drego
Helen Shearer
Tvon Nova

Club Congo
Orlando Robertson
Peters Sis
8 B Men of Rhythm
5 Congoettes
4 Jitterbugs
King Perry Oro
Corlctovm Tavera

Dolly Stirling
Beth Farrell
Ellen Kaye
Joe B Kerns
Cole ft Cort*
6 Vesters ^
Les Arquette Ore

- Grand Terrace
Edith Dahl
Davis ft Delmar
Earl Parchman
Mildred Perlee
Hilge
Gregory, Ray'd ft C
L^'lo Carlyle Ore

Hund'e
Sun Val Sorenaders
London Chop Hons*
Barney Green
Ruby Ore
Connie Barlean

Club Uayfob-

Marty Joyce
Carol Crane
Mervin Jensen
Dorothy Gerron
Pbll Olsen Ore

Clob Mar-Jo
Carroll ft Gorman
June Caraon
Dancing Dletrlchs
Merritt Lamb Ore

Morocco
"Gay Nineties' Re«
Buddy Duray
Joe Poder Ch-c"
Madelon Baker

NebSoIo'a

Fay ft Andre
Johnny Policy
I.AAkey Sis
Clem Hawltlna
Leonard Seel Ore

Nortbffood Ina
Anita JaeobI

Woods ft Bray
Dale Rhodes
Theresa Rudolph
TJon Amnio
Ray Cnrlln Oro
O^de Wayne Club

Charles Ooatello Oro
McColl SIk

Palm Beaeh
Morey ft Eaton
Vantlne ft Cazaa
Dorothy Gerron
Johnny Burns
Carloa Vesta
Don Pablo Ore
Huck'a Bedford laa
Mae McGraw Ore

Boyale
Myrus
H'wood Blondes (S)
Dorothy Blaine
Ted ft Mary Taft
Taft-Kretlow GIs
Dick Worthlngton
Don McOrane Oro

Statler Hotel
Bnric Madrlguora
Tava ft Tanya

Sak*
Hoo Shoe
Ann Boland
Buddy Lester
Sllff WInehill
lalne ft Elaine

Soni Carroll Dane
Karl Spaeth Oro

Bon Dlcgo
Radio Jesters
Jimmy Durant
Leola Taylor -

Keasley ft Norma*
Mary Janls
Paul Gordon Oro

Stevadora
Everett ft Conway
Bin Harris
Roland ft RIto
Irene Burko
Tiny Gorman
Jaek Thomas Oro

The Tropics

The Duanoa
Bill Ogor (3)
Del Parker
Vincent Bragale Or*

Veroes
Bernie Green
Vernettes (C)
Bin Tracey
Itosa Driaty

Whittler Hotel
((*old Cob Roorol

Herman Fine

Wonder Oar
Pat Nash
Pete Mack
Manuel Lopez Ore
Sammy Dlbert Oro

009 Club
Dale Rhodes
Dl Giovanni
Clalro Wlllama
Good ft Goody
Chahey ft Uarley
Capt Franke
Julie Hewitt
June -Hart
Horace- Houck Ore

PHlLADEIiPHIA
Club BaU

Al Stone
Josephine Del Mar
Roslo Moran
Balllovllea
Alan Fielding On
Gerardo ft Helen
Jose Morales
Marco ft Rnmolla

Hen* Franklin

California Dona
Maria Horalea
Eve Knight
Clyde Lucaa
Lyn Lucas
Teddy Martin
Benny the Bum

Pedro Blnnco Ens
SlaurltM Gordon
CadlUao Tavera

Ann Lester
Count Virlato

Jerry Taps
Bette
Henrlquellen (6)
Jimmy Husaon
Rifts (3)
Harry Dobbs Orr

Carroll 'a

Roxanne
Elsie Sterling
Gaines Ore
Jack Shaw
Norma Pay
Eedle Lang
Rod Buttons
rarrollovltea d"
Harry Rose

Club Tom
Lenny Row
Lucy Nolan
Margie Spoarln
Kank Dnlton •

Lillian Rurao
Mary Farrel

(Continued On page 82)
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Equity Will Combat Any Trend in Camp

Shows ThatMay Result in Lower Wage

Although the long delayed plan to

place legit shows-ta the army camps

appears to be nearlng frulUon,

Equity U considerably annoyed

over engaging casts as cheaply as

Msslble. It U feared that if most

J^rs are obtained at approxi-

mately the minimum of $50 weekly,

that figure may become the maxi-

mum pay for such engagements and

could start a trend to lower salaries

on Broadway and the road.

Those heading the camp show out-

fit deny the intention of getting

players at the minimum, but accord-

w to the announced budget for

each play or unit, moderate pay at

best for actors is indicated. Equity

leaders say there Is no objection to

members making pay concessions,

but wholesale sUces will be resisted.

Figured that playing the camps may

be a patrloUc gesture, but it wUl be

no easy assignment and smell re-

muneration will leave little for play-

ers when living expenses are paid.

It Is okay for stars' and featured

people to appear' in camp shows

gratis, for leading players are able to

afford such stints. Yet according to

an outline presented to a recent con-

ference of morale and other officers

In Washington, it was assumed that

name players could be depended

upon to play over camp circuits

without pay and no extra transporta-

tion allowance. Such expectations

are regarded as somewhat prepos-

terous.

.Equity officials would prefer to see

the camp entertainment actually

headed by an i army department
jather than a joint citizens commit-
tee, as now constituted. They see no

' reason why the service heads do not
contract for shows along the same
lines that tanks, planes, ammunition,
etc., ere bought. It shows are ac-

credited an invaluable aid to morale,

there Is no logical reason to stint

or quibble, it is argued.

Too Mnoh Delay

Keen disappointment was ex-
pressed over camp show procrastina-
tion. Professionals had been assured
that shows would be sent to the
camps in October, but the month ex-
pired and presentation Is still more
pr less experimental. Pointed out
that when WPA took the theatre into

the relief program, casts were en-
gaged and shows played within a few
weeks. Equity figured prominently
in such results being brought about,
but preferred to remain In the back-
ground' so far as credits were con-
cerned.

Movement that started last week,
when unemployed actors Were called
together for proposed independent
camp shows, also caused appre-
hension and was believed to have
been the result of delay by 'Wash-
ington. Possibility of this move ger-
minating a new militant faction in

' Equity has been mentioned. Those
in back of the move arranged for re-
hearsal quarters and staggered re-
hearsal hours so that a number of
casts could rehearse in alternating
fashion.

AH of that was on paper or words,
hut it was claimed that 10 or 12 plays
could

' be" ready to play the camps
within a month. If the idea actually
materializes and the shows are not
•cceptcd, the mostly young actors
involved who were unsuccessful In
getting stage Jobs this season may
become a radical element through
Mtter disappointment The unem-
Woyed actors huddled several times,
framing a communication to Equity
*lng how they figured in getting
jobs in camp shows. It was foreseen
that such a situation would arise.

Ct Northern, Chicago,

To Have Stock Setup

Great Northern theatre, Chicago,
Which has Ijeen dark since the WPA
WUef theatre project was dropped,
WUl revert to legit soon. Local
Poup, headed by Clyde Elliott, will
present alternating stock at $1.65 top,
"though it wiU not be labeUed as
«oac. Plan to present each show
wr three weeks, with new plays pos-
»hly tried out in that manner.
OVin Malloy, stock specialist, has
oeen engaged to put on the shows.
First slated play is ''Village

Green," in which Frank Craven ap-
peared at the Miller, N. Y., In Sep-
tember. Original setting has been
^cured under a rental arrangement.

Abbott m Hosp

George Abbott is reported recov-
ering from a thyroid operation, but
his office Is hesitant about revealing
in which hospital he is, explaining
he can't talk anyway.

Producer is hospitalized annually
for a checkup. He went under med-
ical care shortly after his 'Best Foot
Forward' clicked at the Barrymore,
N. Y.

DaEas Ontdoor Operas

Showed $633 Net ProfH

On Gross of $158,364

DhUas, Nov. 4.

Opera - under-the-stars, presented
last summer at Fair Park, gave the
Texas State Fair Assn. a net profit

of $633, according to the final re-

port
Gross revenue was $158,364 from

tickets and concessions, of which
$152,227 was from tickets. Expenses
were $157,731, including the 70%
gross revenue paid to producer J. J.

Shubert

EX-SHUBERT PLAYER

DIES IN PLANE CRASH

Atlantic City, Nov. 4.

Mrs. Jay- Packard, SO, Atlantic

City, known professionally as Caro-
lyn Friend, was among 14 persons

killed in the Northwest Airlines

plane crash Thursday morning (30)

near Fargo, N. D.

Mrs. Packard, who appeared in a
number of Shubert productions, was
the wife of Jay Packard, former op-

erator of the Packard ' Theatrical

Agency, New York, who also has a
restaurant at 52d street and Broad-
way. The Packers had conducted

a small theatrical hotel in Atlantic

City since coming here about five

years ago.

The body was brought to Atlantic

City for funeral services^and crema-

tion.

'WOdemess' Folding

Road Toot, N.G.B.O.

'Ah, Wilderness,' revived by the

Theatre Guild with Harry Carey
starred, closes in Toronto Saturday

(8). Eugene O'Neill comedy had a
four-week date on Broadway and a

long tour was mapped out for it

First road date was played to dis-

appointing business last week In De-

troit where takings approximated

$5,000.

Expected that the $2.20 top would

be attractive, as most legiters are

scaled at $2.75. 'Wilderness' opposed

'Clash By Night' In Detroit with

neither show benefiting. 'Mr. and

Mrs. North' also was in Det. Guild

show was announced for the Grand,

Chicago, next week, but cancelled.

Production Personnel

Howard Heirick ahead, Max Mey-
ers back, 'Ah, Wilderness!"

Leo Freedman agent Mack HiUiard

manager, 'Chills and Fever.'

Wallace Munro switched from

manager to agent of Chicago 'Clau-

dia.'

Charles Washburn ahead, Dave

Wallace special exploitation. The
Rivals.'

Joe Heidt ahead, 'Hope For a

Harvest.'

Nat Dotfman
.
agent. Max Siegel

manager, 'Junior Miss.'

Fred Spooner agent, Chandos

Sweet manager, 'Little Dark Horse.'

Theron Bamberger ahead, Herbert

Farraf back, 'Papa Is All.'

Garret Cup agent, Sam Handels-

man back, 'Rio RiU.'

Bill Tisdale back, 'Spring Again.'

Bill Doll agent, 'Victor Samrock
manager, 'The Man With Blond

Hair.'

Jacques Pierre ahead, Jerry O'Con-

nell back, 'They Can't Get You
Down.'

Jolson, Wynn
sContinned from plga I;

agers is the probable .solution.

Neither appears to have been able
to surmount the problems that are
almost invariably attached to big
shows. That goes for the selection
of bookings and the cast dlsbffec-
tlons.

Both were queried as to their rea-
sons for closing the shows. Neither
complained of the poor business,
complained of the poor business.
Jolson said he had a lot of back-

stage trouble, but both indicated they
did not . care to go through with a
long string of one-nighters.
Neither star could take such an at-

titude were their shows under regu-
lar management, for they would be
held to contracts! As both own their
shows, there are no contracts so far
as they are concerned.
• Jolson and Wynn had troubles on
Broadway last season. Former shut
down 'Hats' at the Shubert because
of Incipient pneumonia at mldseason,
but the show had then been playing
since summer and was out of the
red. Jolson decided on an early road
start this season and the production
was entirely dolled up, but some of

the original cast was out particu-
larly Martha Raye and Bert Gordon,
the 'mad Russian.'

When Wynn's 'Boys' started to

slide too much at the Broadhurst
N. Y., he decided to take the show
on the road, instead of waiting for

this season. But the show got off on
the wrong foot date in Chicago be-
ing bungled. He waited too long to

book the right house and made the
mistake of opening in a limited ca-
pacity theatre designed for straight

plays. Show opened there on nib-
l>ers, little exploitation being tried

on Uie actor-manager's orders. Re-
sult was plenty of red. Comic fig-

ured that the small house would en-
sure capacity, but it was known that

'Boys' had to do that kind of busi-

ness to break even.

Wynn Pans L'ville And
Critic Agrees With Him

Louisville, Nov. 4:'

'Boys and Girls Together,' with Ed
Wynn, played Memorial Au|)itorium
(31-1) for three performances to un-
usually poor biz, so poor in fact that

the comedian felt called upon to de-

liver himself of some remarks which
were not exactly complimentary to

this town as a road show burg.

Toward the close of the Friday (31)

performance, Wynn, In a curtain
speech, said:

'I might as well be frank about It

You all have been lovely, but I am
terribly disappoiiited In the crowd.
I brought this lovely company from
New York—^in fact I am sore as hell

about it'

At the close of a laudatory review
of the show, Boyd Martin, Courier-

Journal critic, revived th'e old

wheeze which locaUtes are prone to

repeat 'Can it be that Louisville is

reaUy the third worst week in show
biz—Holy Week and Christmas Week
being the other two? Shame on us

if it is.'

Becalls Old Toledo Fend
Toledo, Nov. 4.

Playgoers with long memories may
not have been surprised when 'Hold

On to Your Hats,' which was due
here Nov. 17, called off its tour.

When Al Jolson played this stand in

1017 be feuded ' with local news-
papermen and declared he'd never
visit ToTedo professionally.

He hasn't yet and the cancellation

makes it double. Jolson closes the

show following its run at Columbus
ending Saturday night (8).

•HelU* AU Alone
Des Moines, Nov. 4.

With the Ed Wynn and Al Jolson

shows going off the boards, road
'Hellzapoppin' Is the only musical
remaining on the Shrine auditorium

schedule.

Jolson's HUb Cost
Buffalo, Nov. 4.

High cost of touring operations is

causing Al Jolson to close 'Hold On
to Your Hats' in Columbus Saturday
night (8).

'Hats' is traveling 78 people, neces-

sitating four sleepers and three bag-

gage cars for overnight jumps. Pro-

duction carries eight stage hands,

with union requiring 32 men back-

stage to work the show at each
stand. Rail and sleeper fares out of

Buffalo to Cincinnati was over

$1,200. Even recent high weekly
grosses in excess of $20,000 have

been insufficient to keep the show
in the black.

Hock of Expected Hits En Route

To B way Brighten Legit Season

Coaster Anned at B'way

Los Angeles, Nov. 4.

'Robert the Sixth,' legit play be-
ing produced by Mollie Steinberg
with Broadway in view, starts re-

hearsals here this week at the Bilt-

more theatre. Piece is slated to open
in N. Y. shortly after Jan. 1, with a
few midwest bookings on the way
east
Play was written by Joseph

Carole, an author of 'Separate
Rooms,' and is backed by Coast
money. Neil Hamilton stars.

WGN, Chicago, Is Seeking

AH-Yank Operettas For

$10,500 m Cash Prizes

Chicago, Nov. 4.

WGN has lined up a list of Amer-
ican composers to serve as judges to
select the outstanding new American
operetta to be chosen through a
nation-wide contest in connection
with WGN-Mutual's Tlieatre of the
Air' operetta series. Judges are Irv-

ing Berlin, Jerome Kem, Slgmund
Romberg, Oscar Straus, Emerich
Kalmann, Dr. Frederick Stock, John
Golden, Oscar Hammersteln H,
Buddy DeSylva, Edward MacArthur.
Contest prizes will total $10,500.

There will be three top flight win-
ners of $1,000 each, with the final

winner to receive $5,000 additional.

Contest will close in February and
the three operettas will be produced
on WGN' and Mutual during March.
The single top winner will be
chosen and namad by the listeners

themselvM. Operettas must be com-
pletely Amerlean tai theme and set-

up. K win b« exploited as the
Great AsMTlean Operetta.

D.C VAGUE ON TAXING

OF BENEFITS' OVERAGE

New tas law provides lor 10%
admlsiioa taa .qa all ilckati, whether
performaacM are given for charity

or not but a aew interpretation has
been obtalaed which may place In

eontroveriy the taxable amount In

connection with high priced tickets.

A high treasury official was queried
whether a oharKablc organization,

which bought out a $8.>0 Aow, and
had Mcketf prlntad ealllng for $10
each, wotdd have to pay tax oa mora
than IS, beeauM the excea was a
donation.

Reply wai la the nagativ* lo
that payment of SOc would be ample.
Ruling, however, was made vague,
phrased with ttie stipulation: 'pro-

vided the charity donation is not di-

rectly connected with admission to

the theatre.' Showmen were advised
of the Washington oommunicaUon,
but, until the ruling is clarified, thea-

tres are expected to collect 10% on
the actual prices paid, as managers
are responsible to the tax collector.

Number of high price benefit per-
formances were given last week.
Costliest was for 'Let's Face If Im-
perial, N. Y., top being $27, regular

top being $4.40. One benefit showing
of 'The Land Is Bright' Music Box,
was $13.75. Benefit showing of

'Blithe Spirit' which opens tonight

at the Morosco, had a $12.50 top.

New Operetta Spot

San Francisco, Nov. 4.

Nov^ 25 is set as reopening date at'

the Tivoli by Rogers-Chase Co., new
lessees. Initial operetta will be
'The Firefiy,' with Rosemarie Bran-
cato topping.
. Also to open late this month are

the President with vaudfilms, and the

Downtown (formerly Casino) with
straight films.

Sinclair Back to N. Y.
Hollywood, Nov. 4.

. Robert Sinclair is returning to

New York to direct a new play after

the editing job is completed on 'Mr,

and Mrs. North,' which he directed

at Metro. Title or nature of the
Broadway piece Is unknown.

Stager's last legit directing job
was 'The Wookey,' at the Plymouth,
N. Y.

After early disappointments ths

legit season Is gaining in hit stature,

not so much from shows which have

already opened on Broadway, but

those on the threshold of metro-

politan premieres. Five due this

month are highly rated out of town.
First of this crop is 'Blithe Spirit,'

which opens at the Barrymore to-

night (Wed.) after favorable tryout
dates. 'Macbeth,' starring Maurice
Evans and Judith Anderson, which
comes to the National next week,
evoked exceptional comment out of

town. 'Clash By Night' also drew
distinctly optimistic opinions in try-

outs, while 'Theatre,' due next week,
too, is faring well enough in Chi-
cago and is likely to become es-
tablished on the list here soon.
'Sons o' Fun,' next musical due on
Broadway, seems to have steamed
up Boston and is among the ex-
pected November clicks.

'Jnnlor NIBS'

'Junior Miss' Is touted a sure thing.

It opened in Wilmington Friday (31)

and is currently in Washington.
Prior to leaving town a performance
was given at the Lyceum, where it

will be berthed, with the result that
t>ets were offered it would run at
least a year in New York. Coming,
too. Is 'Hope For a Harvest,' rated
a promising drama when tried out
last spring and saved for the new
season.

Another topflight musical arrived
last week, when 'Let's Face It' lived
up to predictions at the Imperial
and won the best notices so far.

'High Kickers,' however, came in
two nights later at the Broadhurst
and drew a 'doubtful press. The
Land Is Bright' started off the week
at the Music Box. Reviews were
somewhat mixed, but attendance in-

dicates that it is a money show, sub-
stantiated by the hefty first week's
gross.

Previously "Best Foot Forward,'
Barrymore, had become established
s the new season's first major mu-
steal hit 'Candle In the Wind,'
starring Helen Hayes, did not arouse
critical praise, but is also getting

big money ,at the Shubert First

straight play to draw sizable grosses
Is *The Wookey,' which continues to

substantial business at the Plymouth.

Gross leadership of^'Lady In the
Dark,' Alvln, will be challenged by
lAA't Face It,' but the former is

S.R.O. and It la just a matter of
house capacity. Tanama HatUe,'
'Hellzapoppin' and It Happens, on
Ica' ara itUl real froners, too, while
among the holdover b.o. stalwarts

ara auch atralght plays as 'Life With
Father,' 'Arsenic and Old I.ace,'

Watch On tha Rhine,' 'Claudia,' 'My
Sister EUeen' end Tha Com la

Green.'

PHILLY SWANK SUBURB

GETTING LEGTT SETUP

Philadelphia, Nov. 4.

Nat Bums and Harry Harris, who
recently closed a IS-week season at

the Yardley (Pa.) strawhatter, will

bring the first all-professional legit

troupe to Philly'a swanky Main Line,

They will begin a series of legit

presentations at the Anthony Wayne,
Wayne, Pa., beginning Monday (10).

The shows will run Monday and
Tuesday of each week, matinees and
evenings, with $1.65 top, The
Wayne, ordinarily runs films and is

owned by Harry Fried, indie chain

'

op.

Initial production wUl be 'PhUa>
delphia Story,' starring Josephine
Dunn, former film player. On Nov,
17, play will be 'Death Takes a Holi-
day' with Fay Wray and Michael
Whalen, both of the cinema.

T<Hn Kane 111 in Hub
Tom Kane, who is ahead, of 'Sep-

arate Rooms' to' tour, has entered
the Deaconess hospital, Boston,
where he Is under the care of Dr.
Gilbert Horrex. He Is being treated
for severe headaches, from which ha
has suffered for some time. Kana
was reported as having collapsed in
New Haven last week, but that la.

incorrect

Joe Flynn is batting for Kana,
covering New England stands. For-,
mer will agent 'Pal Joey,' which
soon leaves the St James, N. Y„ to

tour.
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Plays on Broadway

LET'S FACE IT
Vinton Frccdley proUuctlon (Richard

Kmkeur nnd W. Horaco -Schmldlupp, oj)-

Buclutcs) oC iwo-act (U sccnos) mualcnh coin-
«dy. oponlnir Oct. 20, IMl, at. Imperlul,
K. 7., at SU.OO top ($4.40 reRUlar Knie).
6tnr« Danny Knyo: wUh Kvo Artlen, llcnny
Unher. Mnry June \Vnlsh. Edilh >W»fr,
VIviRn Vnnco. ^fnl•y Pftrkcr & Dllly Dnnlcl,
Tommy Olcneon & Hoynl Gunrtla (0). Cole
Porlor aooRH; liook l>y Horberl and Doniiliy
Flolda; fltOKod by Edgar MncGregor;
dances, Charlfs Waltera; settings, .

Harry
Horner: coMtumCH, John Hnrkrldcr; musi-
cal drccLlon. Mnx Moth. Ditnny. Knyo's
apeclal songs by Sylvia Fine and Max
Llebmnii: arrangements, Hans Sptatek,
Donald J. Walker, Ted Royal; vocal nr-
rangcmenls, l^yn Murray, Charley Mills,

Edna Cox; 10 girls, eight boys, fomme
vocal octet.
Cast (Iiesldes al>ovc): Jnnico Joyce. Mnr-

guerlto Benton, Helen. Bliss. Helen Ucvlln,
Kama Humphreys, Lois Bolton. Margie
Evans, !>ally Doiid, Joseph Macautay. J:imefl

Todd, Fred Irving Lewis. Marlon Har\*ey,
Beverly Whitney, Jane Ball, Henry Austin,
Jack Williams, Sunnle O'Dea, Nanette Fab-
my, Houston Itlchards, Betty Moran.
Miriam Fninhlln, William Lining, Fred
Nay.

'Let's Fa<:e !t' is a smash. Vinton
Freedley's new musical comedy has
everything for Broadway and points
w^. It's a cinch for picttires, ' al-

though its plot reminiscences of
'Cradle Snatchers' (of which the
daily reviewers also made mention)
may be a technical detail.

'Snatchers,'. produced in 1925, was
one of the top comedies of all time,
with a superb cast including 'Edna
Mae Oliver and Mary Boland. Play
also Srst brought marlced attention
to Gene Raymond and Himiphrey
Bogart
As a Broadway musical comedy

entry It's the best $4.40 worth in sea-
sons. The book is bright, saucy,
meaty and timely. Cole Porter's set
of songs rate with his best. John
Harlcrider has done a costimiing job
that's one of the season's outstand-
ers in , that type of artistic contri-
bution,' and the same goes for Harry
Horner's svelte sets. As for the
dances, ex-hoofer Charles Walters
may just as well throw his own
dancing shoes away for keeps now;
he's in the Bob Alton-Hermes Pan
school of imaginative terp routiners.
Withal, from typewriter to proscen-
ium, tl)e presentation is the ulti-

mateJ
As for the cast,, the flrstnighters

seemingly discovered Danny Kaye
all over again. Apart from 'Lady
in the Dark,' where he was the nance
dressmaker, ~ the premiere bunch
were wowed by 'A Modern Fairy
Tale' and the double-talk 'Melody in
Four F,' both of which he clicked
strongest witli when he was at La-
Martinique, New York nitery, last

season; and both of which are the
special' creations of Sylvia Fine
(Mrs. Kaye) and Max Liebman.
As the tempted but pure soldier

boy from Camp Roosevelt, Kaye,
plus' his two buddies, Benny Baker
and Jack Williams, become involved
in Southampton didoes with tiradle-

snatching Eve Arden, Edith Meiser
and Vivian Vance. Mary Jane Walsh
is Kaye's real romantic interest, and
the subject of the Ijoy-loses-girl mis-
understanding until It all comes out
okay in the end.

Interspliced is a lush production
whos^ values are socko all the way.
Maiy Jane Walsh handles the main
v6cal burden to good effect. The
zany Kaye and Baker -are a good
team, while Jack Williams and Nan-
ette Fabray (both' alumni of last

. year's 'Meet the People') make their
sub-romance nore than adetiuate:
They're a personable pair, and ooth.
Individually and as a team, seem pos-
sessed of the necessary spark. Miss
Fabray. is a photogenic brunet who
handles her lines and her lyrics ex-
pertly, and young Williams, a per-
sonable and rangy lad, whams, over
his solo .opportunity with eclat.
Simnie O'Dea is another dancer who
makes her solo spotlighting a stand-
out.

. . Other dance ouistanders are Mary
Parker and Billy Daniel, and, like
Kaye, they're nitery alumni. The
personality pair make their romantic
terp opportunities mean something
on face values alone, fortified by
dextrous legmania. Thus their
'Cuttin' a Persian .Rug,' In. the
Aladdin routine, is a strong first act
finale, and 'A Little Rhumba Numba'
likewise gives them a chance to rise
'n' shine in the second half.
The songs are socko and saucy,

sometimes a bit ribald, but, like all

Porteriana; the lyrics are literate
and fit the plot like an olive in a
martini. Several are destined for
wide and lasting popularity. "You
Irritate Me So' and 'I Hate You,
Darling* are 'You're the Tops' type
of £ongs, in reverse. 'Farmmg' is a
clever, topical lyric. 'Ace In the
Hole,' 'Let's Not Talk About Love'
and an earlier 'A Lady Needs a Rest'
routine are among the better ditties.

Kaye and Miss Walsh work .the
hardest in the vocal- duets, although
Vivian 'Vance and James Todd, with
them, make a nifty quartet in their
treatment of 'Hate You Darling.'
Judiciously punctuated into the

groceedlngs are Tommy Gleason's
oyal Guards for the vocal accomps;

also a femme sextet comprising Mar-
guerite Benton, Helene Bliss, Janice
Joyce, Beverly Whitney, Lisa Ruth-
erford and' Frances Williams. The
casting throughout could hardly be

improved upon. Houston Richards,
as the pompous Lieut. Wiggins, is

good foil for Miss Walsh, as the three
zanies cut up with an animated mili-

tary statue bit. It's familiar sub-
stance, but novelly developed by
Kaye, Baker and Williams. Edith
Meiser and Vivian Vance are good
teammates for the comely and rangy
Eve Arden, who, next to Kaye in

the male division, impresses most
vividly. She's a fine comedienne
throughout.

While it's Kaye's show almost all

the way, he is properly reserved,
arid the moon-faced Benny Baker
—ex-Lou Holtz stooge^manages a
deft score for, his own eilorts. That
applies to the rest of the cast. How-
ever, Kaye's prominence and effec-

tiveness won him solo star billing,

Freedley changing all ' the paper
starting this week.

The choristers are smart, stream-
lined and saccharine in appearance,
but work in Inspired manner under
CHiarles Walters' terp tutelage.

They're ah eyeful and a treat in

themselves, especially as John Hark-
rider's costtiming has them attired

—

or seemingly meagrely clad. In di-

aphanous • bodiced creations with
some daring decolettage for the
baldhead league. Abel.

HIGH KICKERS
Musical comedy presented at .the Broad-

hurst. N. T., Oct. 81, '-tl. by Alfred Bloom-
Ingdale. with George Jessel and^Sophle
Tucker starred; acore by Bert Kalnrar and
Harry Ruby, book .by same and Jessel,
tiosed on an ~1dea by Sid Silvers:
dances by Carl Randall; book staged by
Edward Sobol; production designed by Nat
Karson; ¥4.40 top.
Sophie Tucker Herself
Geo. H. Krause... George Jessel
S. Kaufman Hart ^Jack Mann
Kitty McKay Lois January
Jimmy Wllberforce T.oe Sullivan
Frank Whipple Franklyn Fox
Mayor John Wllberforce Chick York
Hortense 'Wllberforce Rose King
dilef of Police Jack Howard
Betty Betty Bruce
Stuart Morgan Dancers Themselves
Betty Jane Betty Jane Smith
The Pianist Ted. Shapiro
A Stage Hand...., Chaz Chase
The Candy Spieler ' Billy Vine
Schultz Joe Marks
Sophia...: ^ Robin Marlow
The Doctor : Rollln Bauer
George M. Kmuse. Jr Dick Mortahon
The Stylish Four:

Shaw, Bay, Toung, Griffin.

'High Kickers,' which has plenty of
amusing interludes, will probably be
a test musical comedy, not wholly
l)ecause it arrived in town following
two other $4.40 musicals, but liecause
there's a question as to how many
shows at that top can be successfuL
It is doubtful whether George
Jessel's ambitious show can buck the
competition current and coming.

Jessel is- so well liked In profes-
sional circles and out that there are
many people rooting for him. The
crack toastmaster,- mimic, comic,
raconteur, sentimentalist and regu-
lar fellow has everything on the ball
to excite a pleasant evening in the
theatre. But there's a difference of
opinion on the ingredients in
Kickers.*

~-

With Jessel is Sophie Tucker, the
beloved Soph of vaudeville and the
night clubs as co-star, and the
combo would seem to lie a natural.
But some of the show's weaknesses
appear too strong for them to over-
come.
The impression is that 'Kickers'

will appeal mostly to the cafe ele-
nieht, or that part of it that Is not
too finicky in Its style of diversion.
Here is burlesque, vaude, night club
and modem stage musical combined.
Some of it harks back beyond the
ken of the younger generation, so
the average playgoer must take it or
leave it.

Second act seems definitely the
best part of the show and that is

strongly in its favor, even though
that interlude in 'Kickers' includes
some rather familiar performers and
bits. Book trouble has handicapped
many a musical comedy before now,
but there is certainly plenty of story
here. Kalmar and Ruby are back
from the Coast and delivered tunes,
lyrics and book, the latter in col-
laboration with Jessel, 'from - an
idea by Sid Silvers.' . The song-
writing duo, however, wrote only a
fair score. Indicated, though, that
one or two numbers were playfed
down. Impressing as worth more em-
phasis. That may be shown when
the bands start playing the tunes.
Prolog .^is dated 1910 inside an

Eighth avenue burlesque theatre,
George M. Krause's 'High Kickers
being the attraction. Krauze is

stricken, calls his Idd son, George M.,
Jr., to the dressing room and bids
him carry on. Time switches to 1941,
with young Krause a dapper leading
man breaking in the newest version
of 'Kickers' at Chambersvllle.
Very proper mayor of the town

and his wife are in a box. The per-
formance Is stopped when Sophie,
suddenly starts, a strip tease. There
has been plenty of chatter about that
stunt by the ample songstress, but
plausible because she pulls the bit
to protect the ingenue, Kitty McKay,
who is In love with the mayor's son
and doesn't want to lose the Idd.

Soph's in tights, but she doesn't
show much, so what all the raps axe
about isn't clear. Anyhow, the
mayor, actetl b^ Chic York, who pro-

vides laughter In the box with Rose
King, orders the troupe pinched.
Court room scene opening act two is

the funniest part of the performance.
District attorney asks Krause to

demonstrate what he knows about
show business, cue for Jessel to de-
scend from the witness stand and
give sharp impressions of such fel-

low stars as (^eorge M. Cohan and
Eddie Cantor. One of the witnesses
is S. Kaufman Hart, near-playwright
who specializes in blackouts. One
is used, with Soph tossing a pie in

the mayor's face. Jack Mann, direct
from burlesque, plays the writer. He
takes drinks of water and spouts it

various distances into a hat. _
For

the lowbrow that nonsense is a
scream, but some of those matinee
patrons might not think so. It may
also be that some blue choruses in

Soph's songs will be better absent
at the mats.

One of Miss Tucker's best songs is

'Didn't Your Mother Tell You Noth
ing,' addressing half a . dozen sup'
posedly Innocent chorines, ^he hits

her stride with an Army and Navy
ditty, by Jack Yellen but reaUy goes
to town with 'I Got Something' ('I've

Got a Man') and the line about a
mattress is unmistakable.
Jessel monologs cleverly, then he

is on with a chinful of whiskers as
a Czechoslovakian lecturer, with
slides. That is one of the familiar
bits. Another is by Chaz Chase, who
hasn't been seen of late, with that
curious comic eating lighted matches,
cigarettes, a shirt front, flowers and
greenery. The first-nighters Uked it
On the romantic end are attractive

Lois January, with Lee Sullivan the
boy friend. They duet 'You're On
My Mind,' the theme song. Miss
January, with 'Panic in Panama,'
does' well in ft scene introduced with-
out reason. Ingenue and Sullivan
have what seems the best tune. Time
to Sing,' which could have been en-
cored.
Betty Bruce is the top scorer .and

palms pounded after an extended tap
dancing routine following 'Cigar-
ettes,' which she warbles. A dancer
of this type capturing the audience
in a show that has other diversions
speaks for itself. The Stuart -Mor-
gan dancers also score with splendid
adacio.
There are some honeys in th'e en-

sembles and the chorus is excellently
dressed. Nat Karson did the costume
designing, also the settings, which
are attractive. Carl Randall worked
out several double-A chorine evolu-
tions, especially for the 'Cigarette'
number.
Although ' it is known as the George

Jessel show, Alfred Bloomingdale is

the presenter. He is of the N. Y.
department store clan, having en-
tered show business on the mana-
gerial end about a year ago. .^He is

said to be the heaviest investor
among a number of 'Kickers' lack-
ers. I-bee.

THE LAND IS BRIGHT
Play In ttirce acts by George S. Kauf-

man and Edna Ferber. Produced by Max
Gordon. Settings and lighting by Jo Mlel--
ziner. Costumes by Irene Sharaff. At the
Music Box, K. T., Oct. 28, '41. 83.30 top.
Bloke - Herl>ert Duffy
Matt Carlock Jack Hartley
Jesse Andrews • Roderick Maybce
Ollle Pritchard Grover Burgess
Lacey Klncald Ralph Theadore
Tana Klncald Martha Steeper
Deborah Hawks ^...Ruth Flndlay
Ellen Klncald Phyllis Povah
I.etty Holllster Flora Campbell
Count Waldemar Czarnlko. .. .Arnold Moss
Gn\,nt Klncald, Leon Ames
Flora DelaHeld Muriel Hutchison
Dan Frawley G. Albert Smith
Miss Perk Edith Russell
Dorset Walter Beck
Anne Shadd.,.. Louise Larabee
Clare Caron K. T. Stevens
Linda Klncald Diana Bnrrymoro
Wayne Klncald Hugh Marlowe
Chauffeur Norman Stuart
Maid Elaine Shepard
Jerry Hudson Robert Shayne
Tlieodore Klncald William Roerick
Joe Tonettl...*. James La Curto
Greta LIU Valenty
Bennet Russell Conway
Timothy Klncald Dickie Van Patten
Ellen Hudson...,', Constance Brfgbam'
r,acey Klncald John Draper
Bart Hllllard— Charles McClelland
Count Waldemar' Cz&mlko II.. Arnold Moss

That old adage about riches to
overalls in three generations Is the
theme of the newest dramatic col-
laboration by George S. Kaufman
and Edna Ferber entitled The Land
Is Bright,' which Max Gordon brings
to the Music Box. It Is a pretentious
and colorful stage production, re-
quiring 8' large cast of players, a
veritable wardiouse of period resi-
dential furnishings, plus a style
parade of femme finery spanning 40
years. Generous in eye appeal. It is
emotionally meager, bitterly satiric!

and below the entertainment stand-
ard of previous work by the authors.
It is likely to do only moderately at
the boxoffice.
The land referred to, of course, is

America, particularly that portion of
it beyond the Mississippi, where In
the last half of the past century
great fortunes were wrested from
the soil and mineral resources. Of
one such fortune, ruthlessly acquired
by Lacey Kincaid, the play deals.
Opening is laid in the living room
of the Kincaid residence ' on ' Fifth
avenue. New York, in the nineties.
Second and third acts take place
within the same walls, but furnish-
ings and decorations change to con-
form to the post-war period and to-
day, respectively. Leading charac-
ters are members of the Kincaid
family through three generations.
A less attractive group of spiteful

people has not heretofore been eis-

(Contlnued on page 60)

Plays Out of Town

SONS O* FUN
Revue In two acts, tlO scenes, starring

Ole Olsen and Chic Joimson; niuslo nnd
lyrlCH by Knm F. Fain nnd Jack Vcllon;
dances and ensembles by Robert Alton;
scenery, and costumes by Raoul Rene du
Dols, musical direction by John McMnnus;
staged and lighted by Bdwnrd Dur-
yea Dowling; dialog by Qlsen nnd Johnson,
with additional dialog by Hnl Dlock; addi-
tional songs by Joy Levlnson and Ray
Evans; presented by the Shuberls and
Olson-Johnson: at Shubert, Boston, Oct, 81,.

41; 83.80 top.

Cast: Carmen Mlrandn, Ella Logan,
FrnnV LIbuse. Joe llesser. Rosnrlo nnd An-
tonio, The I'ltehmon (3), the Blltmorettes.
Walton and O'Rourke. Milton Charleston,
Parker and Porthole, Mnriha Rawlins,
Momn and Wiser, Stanley Ross, MnTKOt
Brandcr, Kitty Murray, Ynlontlnoff. Ivan
Kirov, James Little, Francis Carter, Ar-
thur Bowie, Statler Twins, Crystal Twins,
^lullen Twins, Blackburn Twios, Frank
Pnxton, John Keno, Eddie. Davis, nichard
Craig, Emily Jewell, t^athorlne Johnson,
piano Sinclair, Ernest D'Amuto. Helen
Magna, Bruce Evans, Magna and Sprenger,
Shannon Dean, Lionel Kaye, Jenn Elliott.

Carol Murphy, John Howes, Shorty Renna-,
Paul Walton, Gene Winchester, Al Meyers,
Vllma Josoy, Don Tomklns and Don -Gau-
tlor, Ben Deri; mixed dancing ensemble
(28).

Olsen and Johnson have turned
out another winiilng daffy show, and
it will cliclc for a nice long rtm for
the same reasons that 'Hellzapoppin'
did. It has everything one expects
from this dizzy duo—a lot of noise,
unexpected gags and obvious humor;
and there are some godd specialty
acts that boost its b.o. value. Car-
men Miranda is the best of .these.

She is again gorgeously costumed;
again she sings in her native Portu-
guese and projects the interna-
tional Unguage of the wriggled hip,
flashing eyes and the undulating
torso. But this time she adds some
English (and American slang) to her
repertoire.

WhUe the first big-time 6. & J.
show was ' economically produced
with the aid of some de-warehoused
Shubert costumes and scenery, this
one is moimted with a conspicuously
lavish touch in all departments. It's

said to be the most expensive mu-
sical to be unveiled this reason, and
that rumor takes on added credence
as the long evening (12:45 break
opening night) roared on. The for-
mula is just the same as before, with
the orchestra floor and the perform-
ers just one big, jittery family all

night long. Before the musicians
file into the pit a man has been
ushered into a chair perched atop
a high pole alongside the proscenium
and Frank Paxton, a memory mar-
vel, has done a vigorous job of
greeting the incoming customers and
reeling off statistics about their
home towns,
Fresimiably the producers have an

A-1 priority rating on blank am-
mimition, for there are guns going
off ' everywhere and every 10 min-
utes, Frank Libuse leads oil with a
corny overture, with the pit band
laying off and the p.a, set blaring
out a standard curtain raiser. A
cube of chalk is lowered from the
ceiling and he gives the baton the
poolroom twist before diving into
another overture, which ends in a
messy fiasco of travelers opening on
blank . stages and the conductor
pratt-falling Into obscurity. Libuse
IS in and'OUt all night, to good effect,

and takes a spot for his vaude rou-
tine (assisted by Margot Brander
and Ernest D'Amato).
Among the gags of the current Ol-

sen-Johnson season . are a flock of
dead ducks shot down from the grid-
iron; hundreds of balloons released
from the ceiling at the finale; a dum-
my cow; a dummy stork delivering
a baby to. a suffering woman in. the
audience; a ' live goat and a pony
with prop antlers. There's a free
feed from two smorgasbords .wheeled
down the aisles, and in an im-
promptu contest among the c'iistom-
ers the lady whose escort looks
funniest In her hat wins a nice new
skimmer. The woman (Mrs..J.ohn^
son) who searched for 'Oscar' last

year is still looking for him, and her
daughter grows from infancy to
svelte maturity and is chased by a
fiock of the boys from the stage. In
the last number,, called .'Surprise
Party/ audience participation goes
the limit in an auction. With Lionel
Kaye shooting the gab, the amazed
'customers are prodded to bid up to
about SOi, tor which they win vanity
sets, radios, cameras and goU clubs.
One guy was offered two' bucks for
his necktie and closed the deal, but
not before Johnson had snipped his
off short. And there is plenty more
evidence that Olsen and Johnson
have not been sobered too much by
their 'Hellzapoppin' success.

Ella Logan demonstrates her song-
selling talents on several occasions,
but the songwriters have not sup-
plied her with quick-selling prod-
ucts. Her plugging of "Thank You,
South America' stands out because
of the first act finale production be-
hind it. This leads into Miranda's
first session of oomphy native songs
and her reply 'Thank You, North
America' (In English). Sock pro-
duction piece of the show is 'Manu-
elo,' featuring not only Miranda and
her eight musicians, but also a fast
and terrific South American dance
by Rosarlo and Antonio, followed by
a startling cock fight dance by Val-
entlnoff and Kirov, two talented
boys whose work and ph/siques wow

the ladies. 'Let's Say Goodnight
with a Dance,' introduced by Rich,
ard Craig, is a tune that may gather
some popularity.

Walton and O'Rourke, one of thi
several standard vaude acts in the
lineup, get over with a smash be-
cause of the welcome contrast to the'
din of the evening which their' ace
puppet turn provides. Joe Besser
also from vaude, socks over his lispy.!
swish stuff in several skits; and the
Pitchmen ~have an inning, with fair
response. Moran and Wiser, vet hat.
tossing specialists; Parker and his
mind-reading dummy, 'Porthole,' are
among the other vaude acts partici-
pating to good effect, as is Ben Beri,
a last-minute cast addition and a
smash opening night.

Robert Alton, back from Hally>
wood, has set up some more of his
swell ensemble routines that have
lifted the production to a much
higher class than was 'Hellzapop..'
pin's,', and the du Bols costumes are
extra good throughout. The du Bols
set for 'Manuelo' is a standout piece
of art of this type.

Staging of tlie' revue was un-
doubtedly a gigantic job, for there
are carloads of scenery, props and
extra lights, with a large cast and
a million cues. 'Sons' was first post-
poned a week, and then It was put'
over an extra day for the opening;
and the confusion of the final re-
hearsals can easily be Imagined. Al-
though the first act was an hour too
long at the preem, the show went
off smoothly, considering the rip-
snorting pandemonium that is the
framework of 'Sons o' Fun.' Foi.

JUNIOR MISS
Washington, Nov. 4.

Comedy, in . three arts, Ave scenes, by
Jerome Chodorov and Joseph Fields, based
on tlio stories by Sally Benson: staged by
Moss Hart: sotting by Frederick Fox, pre-
sented by Max' Gordon at the National
theatre week of Nov. u, '41; 8-'.?A top.
Grace Graves fiiarbara Bobbins
Harry Graves Philip 01)or
Hilda... Paula Laurence
Lola Graves Joan Nuwton
Judy Graves Patricia Peardon
Fuffy Adams Lonoro Lonorgan
J, B. Curtis Matt BrI>,-KS
Ellen Curtis .Frnncosca Brunlng
Willis Reynolds Alexander Klrklond
Barlow Adams John Cushmnn
Western Union Boy James Elliott
The men In Lois' life-
Sterling Brown Rolwrt Wllley
Merrill Feuerbaoh. , Peter Scott
Albert Kunody Jack Planning
Tommy Arbucklo Walter Collins
Charles Jack Geer
Henry Kenneth Forbes

The man In Judy's life—
Haskell Cuninilngs Billy Redfleld

Plucking their second set of char-
acters from pages of the New Yorker
magazine, Jerome Chodorov and
Joseph Fields have come forth, in
'Junior Miss,' with another comedy
that looks destined for hit rating.
May ' not have extended success
equal to that of their . previous 'My
Sister Eileen,', but this hardly will
be one of producer Max Gordon's
worries this season.

Some tightening of the script is

in order at the moment, but only a
moderate amount. As it stands,
'Junior Miss' is well-studded with
laughs and gets by most of its slow
spots .by virtue of its ge'heral charm.
The Sally Benson stories probably

were difficult to adapt to dramatic
form, but Chodorov and Fields have
managed It. Sketches which inspired
'Junior Miss' were incidents illiimi-

nating the character of 13-year-oId
Judy- Graves, who had her entire
family In the throes of her adoles-
cence. They were sometimes hilar-

iously funny, sometimes poignant
always aimed right at the heart, but
hardly full of ingredients for a dra>
matic plot. Adapters, however, have
provided enough of that without los^

ing the original ingredients.

—Judy i8-:a 'youngster- who will be
taken to the heart of everyone who
ever came through those strange and
w<2Qderful years with a plump sister

or daughter saying goodby to her

last doll and hello to her first date.

Her escapade in 'Junior Miss' finally

work up a rather frantic mess in the

affairs of her family, find a:brightly

comic one. First Judy is convinced,
wrongly, that her father is in love

with his boss' daughter. Then she

decides, also wroQgly, that her un-

cle, who turns up after a long ab-

sence, has Just been released from
prison. Concluding that he needs

the 'love of a good woman' to make
it easier for him to "go straight,

Judy essays a Cupid role. The rwult

is the expected one, that Judj^cnus^
more trouble than ever she dl-eamed

up in one of her wild fantasies.

Machinations of the moppet make
for a generous quota of laughs. And
authors have achieved additional

comedy by introduction of a host

of wacky incidents, many involvini

Judy's 16-year-old sister, Lois, who

is so popular her father finally turns

desperately to his wife, after having

tripped- over a virtual parade of boy

friends, to ask 'do you think oiu;

daughter's going to become a tramp-

Combination of Judy and her

dearest chum, 14-year-old runy
Adams, who should be .caUing hogs

instead of letting that voice loose

in a New York apartment, is enougn

(Continued on page OOX
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Legiters Slump in Bad Qu Weather;

Turchase' $25,000/Claudia' 13G
H-

•Ah
Grand

Chicago, Nov. 4.

Wilderness,' due Into the

.„ Opera House next Monday
hO) following the current 'Doctor's

Kuemma,' has been canceled out and
'

'Sie show wiU not come Into town at
- M That means that the Grand wlU

fo'darlt with the exit ol 'DUemma'
aturday (8), with nothing booked

.> to the near future.

Also leaving town on Saturday

will be the John Golden production

of Theatre' with Cornelia Otis Skin-
. ier which moves Immediately to

l!tew York.

Estlniatea (or Last Week
'OUndIa,' Selwyn (7th week) (1,-

0((d' $2.75). Slipped under tough

erasure of miserable weather most
•

II the week; $13,000.

qjoctor'B Dilemma,' Grand (2d

week) (1,300; $3.30). Final week.

Has been doing aU right, but not the

trade normally managed by Kath-

w^lne Cornell. Took $13j0()p.

'LonlsUna Porobase,' Krlanger (3d

/week) (1,400; $3.85). Oft with the

TMt of the list, but stUl got strong

trade last week at $25,000.

Theatre,' Harris (5th week) (1,-

,000' $2.75). One more week and then
'

ftredtS for N. Y. and Broadway,
opening next midweek. Dipped to

^}lO,000.

3 DET. LEGTURS OPEN;

'OASH' FINE $14,600

I

Detroit, Nov. 4.

Three houses finally lit up along

legit row last week and this week
sees them continuing In action.

' Wilson got off to nifty start with

the premiere of Clifford Odets* 'Clash
' by Night' and stays in there pitch-.

'Ing this week with the De Basil

'Ballet Russe, 'Ah, Wilderness'
- moved along to fairish business last

week at the Cass, and 'Blossom Time*

followed it in Monday (3). Shubert-

-Lafayette kept up a good third week
on "Mr. and Mrs. North' with 'Johnny

Belinda' opening Sunday (2).

Estimates (or I.ast Week
'Ah, WUderness,' Cass (1,481;

•r $2.20). Nothing sensational and

"Settled for disappointing $5,000.

"Mr. and Mrs. North,' Shubert-
Lafayette (3d wk.) (1,650; $2.75).

^•picked up strength in final week and
' got $6,500, bringing total to $21,000

for three weeks.
•Clash by Nieht,' Wilson (1,918;

' $2.75). Plenty' liked by the crix and

xan strong; $14,600 tucked in.

'Spnng Again' Gets Fair

m in PhiUy Tryoat

, V Philadelphia, Nov, 4.

. Steady booking of three Philly
' TIBO legit houses wiU apparently

, continue for rest of this month any-
way, although last week's trade was

. iiat sensational.
This week's newcomers are 'Ring

.. Around Elizabeth' (tryout),- with

..• Jane Cowl, at the Locust, and 'Stu-
:.' dent Prince' (8th local engagement)
.-at the Forrest. Both are listed for

two weeks.
' Estimates (or Last Week

. ."Bto Eita,' Forrest .(one week)
(1,800; $2). Musical comedy revival
did nicely at popular scale, helped,
as were others, by football crowds

: at weekend although weather breaks
.were adverse; $11,500.
. 'Spring. Again,' Walnut- (one week

. only) (1,600; $2.85). Crix were
tepid on this one, although kind to

Grace George and C, Aubrey Smith.
Heported almost $10,000.

. • 'Joo'sa Ballet,' Locust (one week
•.only) (1,500; $2). Plenty of critical

' rpralse and artistic attention, but not
much biz for this- one. Under $5,000,

'Ring Around Elizabeth' this week.

Shows h Rdiearsal

B.A.F.'—Robert Milton.

The Admiral Bad a Wife'—
Jose Ferrer, Ruth Wilk.
'Snnny Blver'—^Max (Sordon.

•ChlUs and Fever'—H a r 1 a n
Thompson.
'Seventh Trompei' — Theatre

Associates.

'Hope for a Harvest'—Theatre
Guild.

Walk Into My Parlor'-Luther
Greene.

'Claudia' (road, 3d company)

—

John Golden.

The Rivals'-Theatre Guild.
'My Maryland' (revival) —

Shuberts.

Corrent Road Shows
(Now. B-15)

msm BIG

$16200 IN HUB

Boston, Nov. 4.

Olsen-Johnson's 'Sons o' Fun'
opened Friday (31) end soon showed
itself to be of smash hit calibre. Big-
gest advance in years for this one,
here for a two-week ti^out
Maurice Evans-Judith Anderson

drew excellent trade in their first

week of 'Macbeth' at the Colonial.
Estimates for Last Week

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Plymouth
(5th wk) (1,480; $2.75)—Held up iU
topnotch pace for fifth week, tally-

ing $16,500.
Macbeth,' Colonial (1st wk) (1,-

643; $3.30)—Usual old guard and
students seeking good Shakespeare
came out to patronize Evans and
Judith Anderson in a production
that garnered a warm welcome from
local press; hefty $16,200 for initial

frame. One week more.
The Mikado,' Majestic (2d wk)

(1,667; $2.20^)—Stock company has
registered nicely and full quota of
Gilbert-SulUvan is in prospect this

season. Second week hit $12,000,

okay.
Separate Rooms,' Wilbur .(1st wk)

(1,227; $2.75)—Press and word-of-
mouth on this one is so-so and ditto

for the biz; around $10,000 for the
first week. One more frame.

Sons o' Fun,' Shubert (three per-
formances) (1,590; $3.30)—Started
off with a $3.85 top pree'm and con-
tinuing to capacity houses. Revue
garnered $10,500 for three perform-
ances.

Ilats' $20,000 in Spfit

Between Rock, Buff.

Buffalo, Nov. 4,

•Hold On to Your Hats,' hi three
days at the Erlanger last week, rang
up estimated tally of over $10,000 at
»3.30top.

.

•First three days of week in
Rochester grossed approximately the
same amount.

Hoad' IIG in Seattle

Seattle, Nov. 4.

Tobacco Road,' with John Barton,
Played eight days, with three mati-
nees, at the MetropoliUn (1,439
^ats) and grossed estunated $11,000
«ood, at $1.^3 top.
. Show had been here twice before.

'Blithe Spirit' Gamers

Good $18,500 in D.C.

Washington, Nov. 4.

Noel Coward's 'Blithe Spirit,' with
Peggy Wood, Clifton Webb and Le
nora Corbett, in for a week (27-1 ) at

National theatre, prior to New York
opening, didn't have S.R.O. sign out,

but did smack through solidly to es-

timated $18,500, excellent
Current (J-8) is 'Junior Miss,' new

comedy by~ Jerome Chodorov and
Joseph Fields, presented by Max
Gordon.

'Eileen' lOG inJCincy

Cincinnati, Nov. 4,

•My Sister Eileen,' second show of

the season to hit here, turned in an
okay b.o. count of approximately
$10,000 last week at the 1,336-seat

Cox. Top was $2.75.

. Al Jolson, in 'Hold On to Your
Hats,' is In the 2,500-soat Taft the

first half of this week at $3.30 top.

Engagements

Ian Maclaren, Peter Cushing, A. G
Andrews, Carmen Matthews, Thad-

deus Suski, Alan Handley, Leslie

Bingham, 'The Seventh Trumpet.'

Mary Barthelmess, Faith Brook,

Crete Mosheim, Nancy Wiman, Sonya

Stokowski, PhilUs Avery, 'Letters to

Lucerne.'

Victor KiUws 'SoUtaire.'

Elaine Ellis, Mabel Taliaferro,

'Stepl\en Chase, Suzanne Caubaye,

Cage Clarke, I^eisl Neumann, Murray

O'Naill, Eleanor Wilson, 'Claudia'

(Coast company).
• Cecilia Loftus, Walter Slezak, Lily

Cahill, Rolfe Sedan, Ann Mason,

Leona Powers, Grant MiUs, Raymond
Roe, Edmond Abel, Anita Magel

Nauna Paul, R. V, Whitaker (com

plete cast) 'Little Dark Horse.'

'Ah, Wilderness!' (Harry Carey)—
Royal Alexandra, Toronto (6-6).

'ArseBlo and Old Lace' (Erich von
Stroheim)—Plymouth, Boston (5-15).

'Banjo Eyes' (Eddie Cantor)—
Shubert, New Haven (7-8); Colonial,

Boston (10-15).

'Blossom. Time'—Cass, Detroit (5-

8); Davidson, Milwaukee (10-15).

'Boys and Girls Together' (Ed
Wynn)—American, St. Louis (5-8).

'Chills and Fever'— Playhouse,
Wihnington, Del., (14-15).

'Clash by Night' (TaUulah Bank-
head, Joseph Schildkraut)—^Mary-

land, Baltimore (5-8); Nixon, Pitta-

burgh (10-15).

'Claudia' (Lila Lee)—Selwyn, Chi-
cago (5-15).

'Claudia'—Erie, Schenectady, N. Y.
(14-15). .

.

'Doctor's Dilemma' (Katharine
Cornell)—Grand Opera House, Chi-
cago (5-8); American, St Louis
(10-15).

Hellzapoppin' —. Convention Hall,

Tulsa, Okla. (5); Forum, Wichita,

Kans. (6); Mun. Aud., Kansas City,

Mo. (7-10); Grand, Topeka, Kans.
(11); Paramount Omaha (12-13);

Shrine Aud., Des Moines, la. (14);

Mem. Aud., Burlington, la. (15).

'Hold On to Tour Hats' (AI Jol-

son)—taft Aud., Cincinnati (5); Hart-
man, Columbus, O. (6-8).

'Hope for a Harvest (Fredric

March, Florence Eldridge)—Klein
Aud., Hartford, Conn. (8); Walnut,
Philadelphia (10-15).

'Johnny BeAnda'—Lafayette, De-
troit (5-15).

'Jqnior Miss'—National, Washing-
ton (5-8); Wilbur, Boston (10-15).

aife With Father' (Margalo GiU-
more, Percy Waram)—State, Kala-
mazoo, Mich. (5-6); Bijou, Battle
Creek, Mich. (7-8); Michigan, Lan-
sing, Mich. (10-11); Keith's, Grand
Rapids, Mich. (12-15).

Life With Father' (Dorothy Gish,
Louis Calhern)—^Temple, Rochester,
N. Y. (5-8); New Bradford, Brad-
ford, Pa. (10); State, Youngstown, O.
(11-12); Palace, Canton, O. (13); Vir-
ginia, Wheeling, W. Va; (15).

•Little Dark Horse' (GeceUa Loftus)
Playhouse, Wilmington, Del. (7-8).

'Louisiana Pnrchase' (Victor Moore,
William Gaxton)—Erlanger, Chicago
(5-15).

Macbeth' (Maurice Evans, Judith
Anderson)—Colonial, Boston (5-8).

Male Animal' (Otto Kruger)—El
Capitan, Hollywood (5-15).

'Mamba's Daughters' (Ethel Wa-
ters)—Geary, San Francisco (B-

15)

'Mikado'—Majestic, Boston (5-8).

'Mr. and Mrs. North'-Erlanger,
Buffalo (5-8); Harris, Chicago (10-

15).

'My Maryland'—Opera House,
Boston (11-15).

'My Sister Eileen'—Hartman, Co-
lumbus, O. (5); Victory, Dayton, O.

(6); Colonial, Akron, O. (7); Park,
Youngstown, O. (8); Hanna, Cleve-
land (10-15).

,
Native Son'—Hanna, Cleveland

(5-8); Studebaker, Chicago (10-15).

'Papa Is Air—Nixon, Pittsburgh

(5-8); National, Washington (10-15).

Pirates of Penzance'—Majestic,
Boston (10-15).

Play With Fire'—McCarter, Prince-

ton, N. J. (8); Bushnell Aud., Hart-
ford, Conn. (11); Shubert, New
Haven (12-13).

Rlngi Arointd Ellxabeth'~ (Jane
Cowl)—Locust. Philadelphia (5-lB).

Rio Rita'—Court Square, Spring-

field, Mass. (5); Bushnell Aud., Hart-
ford, Conn (6-8); Ford's, Baltimore

(10-15).

'Separate Rooms' (Alan Dinehart,

Anna Sten, Lyle Talbot)—Wilbur,
Boston (5-8); Shubert, New Haven
(10-11); Court Square, Springfield,

Mass. (12); Paramount Salem, Mass.

(13); Masonic Aud!, Rochester, N. Y.

(15).

'Sons of Fun' (Ole Olsen, Chic

Johnson)—Shubert, Boston (5-15).

Spring Again' (Grace George, C.

Aubrey Smith)—Ford's, Baltimore

(5-8).

'Student Prince'—Forrest, Phila-

delphia (5-15).

Theatre' (Cornelia Otis Skinner)

—Harris, Chicago (5-8).

There Shall Be No Night' (Alfred

Lunt Lynn Fontanne)—Grand, Ma-
con, Ga. (5); Erlanger, Atlanta (6-8);

Aud, Asheville, N. C. (10); Bijou,

Knoxville, Tenn. (12); Bijou, Chat-

tanooga, Tena (13); Ryman And.

Nashville, Terin. (14); Temple, Birl

mingham, Ala. (15).

They Can't Get Yon Down'—Mu-
sic flox, Hollywood (5-15).

'Tobacco Road' (John Barton)—
Temple, Tacoma, Wash. (5-8); Lake,

Salt Lake City (10-15).

'Face It' $34,000, New B way

Leader; land' OK $18y2G Despite

Upped Scale, 'Best Foot' $23,000

Two and possibly three new money
shows have arrived on Broadway.
'Let's Face It' looks like a musical
smash. 'Land Is Bright' showed
strength at the boxoffice, while 'High
Kickers' lopened late last week, suc-
ceeding performances being strongly
patronized. Rain on Saturday had up
and down results on business but
football visitors helped big night
trade.

Estimates tor Last Week

Key: 0 (.Comedy), D (Drama),
'CD (Comedy-Dranui) , R (Reuue),
M musical), O (Operetta).

Arsenic and Old Lace,' Fulton (43d
week) (CD-938; "$3.30). New shows
have not affected capacity pace so
far, and gross quoted over $16,500
again.

'Best Foot Forward,' Barrymore
(Sth week) (M-1,104; $4.40). First

new musical click quoted at $23,000;

'FATHER' BIG 41G

INZCLEVLWKS.

Cleveland, Nov. 4,

'Life With Father' had a sensa-

tional two weelcs at the Hanna
where it could have stayed over for

another fortnight at a healthy profit

Besides establishing a new boxoffice

record for straight comedies in re-

cent years here, it clearly demon-
strated that Cleveland is more than

a one-week stand.

In its final nine performances at

$2.75 top, most of them sell-outs, the

comedy v^alked away with estimated

$20,200, after sweephig -up sizzling

estimated $20,800 on first stanza.

Toronto, Nov. 4.

Life with Father' got plenty of

support in half a week here, then
went into one nighters over the

border for takings around $17,500.

'CAN'T GET SMART 9iG

ON H'WOOD TAKEOFF

Hollywood, Nov. 4.

Newest legit entry, "They Can't Get
You Down," seems to have caught on
at the Music Box and pulled up with
smart estimated $9,500 on the first

week. Good advance sale and
favorable press all around presage a

run for the .
Jack Kirkland-Dwight

Deere Wiman presentation. Already
some talk of forming a second com
pany for Broadway.

'Male Animal' continues strong at

the El Capitan and another $10,000

is assured for the second week.
Dante and his magic show, after two
weeks at the downtown Biltmore, re-

light the Hollywood Playhouse for

fortnight beginning Nov. 11.
^

'Belinda,' $4,000, Sets

Season's Low in Pitt

Pittsburgh, Nov.' 4.

New low for the season was hung
up by Johnny Belinda' last week at

Nixon. Playing at $2.20 top, drama
got estimated $4,000, or about $4,900

under previous low gross, by 'Sepa-

rate Rooms' fortnight ago. Crix

pounced all over 'Belinda.'

Nixon currently has 'Papa Is All,'

new Theatre Guild play and first

subscription show of the year

Clash by Night' follows, but It'll

play to the general public only for

fiv ( days, opening night .(10) having

been sold completely to Shadyside
Hospital for benefit showing.

Rain Hurts *Native Son'

In St. Louis; Fair $10,500

St. Louis, Nov. 4.

•Native Son,' with Canada Lee,

John Berry and Patricia Pahner in

top roles, wound up one-week stand

at the American theatre Saturday
(1) with an only fair b.o. record.

Eight performances grossed . esti-

mated $10,500 at $2.80 top. Almost
continuous rain during the run was
b.o. murder.

Ed Wynn and his . musical 'Boys

and Girls Together* began a one
week engagement Sunday (2), with
the admish scale tilted to $3.30.

slightly under previous week on ac-
count of a theatre party sold in ad-
vance at some concession.

Blithe Spirit/ Morosco (CD-938;
$3.30). Presented by John C. Wilson;
written by Noel Coward; favorable
reports, and fairly strong business
out of town; opens tonight (Wednes-
day).

'Claudia,' Booth (38th Xveek) (CD-
712; $3.30). Aimed beyond Thanks-
giving, while third company is nearly
ready to tour the far west; origlnd
approached $11,000 mark last week.

'Candle In the Wind,' Shubert (2d
week) (D-1,405: $3.30). Theatre
Guild subscriptions and heavy ad-
vance sale counteracted fair to good
notices; first full week $21,700; pretty
close to capacity.

'Cuckoos on the Hearth,' Mansfield
(7th week) (C-1,050; $3.30). Moved
here from Morosco this week; perked
up to better $6,000 and may yet
make the grade.

'Hellsapoppin,' Winter Garden'
(162d week) (R-1,519; $3.30). With
favorable reports from Boston on .

'Sons o' Fun,' 'Hellz' will move to
Majestic, Nov. 24, for still making
plenty; over $25,000.

'High . Kickers,' Broadhurst (M-
1,142; $4.40). Opened last Friday
(31), drawing doubtful press, but ca-
pacity claimed second night; theatre
t>arties early this week; better line
on chances next week.
It Happens on Ice,' Center (2d re-

peat engagement) (16th week) (R-
3,027; $1.65). One of wonder shows
in town; location in Radio City
perfect for the ticket scale and run
of rink revue indefinite; around
$26,000 again.

'Lady In the Dark,' AlvIn (re-
sumed) (30th week) (M-1,357; $4.40).
May be topped In gross, but. indi-
cations are for full season's holdover
for last winter's sock musical; $31,000.

'Land Is Bright,' Music Box (1st
week) (D-1,012; $3.85). Some notices
skeptical, but business excellent; got
$18,500, which Indicates strong chance
despite the higher straight show top.

- 'Let's Face II,' Imperial (1st week)
(M-1,450; $4.40). Looks like the new
list leader; accorded best notices this
fall, -with S.R.O. attendance after
midweek start; on basis of business
so far should gross $34,000.
Life With Father,' Empire (103d

week) (CD-1,082; $3.30X Again
quoted at $16,800; has started third
year of run and expected to play
until warm weather.
'Man With BlOfid Hair,' BelascO

D-1,000; $3.30). Presented by Fiai4
Ross; written by Norma Krasna; first

called 'Fire Escape'; opened Tuesday.
My Sister Eileen,' BUtmore (45th

week) (CD-991; $3.30). Ticket scale
for New Year's Eve performance an-
nounced; same goes for 'Arsenic and
Old Lace'; not much change in pace;
$12,500.

'Pal Joey,' St. James (43d week)
(M-1,520: $3.30). Got around $14,000
again, which is profitable for this
musical: slated for the road at end
of month; 'Clash by Night' probable
successor.
•Panama BatUe,' 46th St. (53d

week) (M-1,347; $4.40). Another show
that passed milestone and still mak-
ing goodly profit; approximated
$25,000.
The Corn Is Green,' Royale (4Sth

week) (D.1,047; $3.30). Only book-
ing pressure should force this stayej
to road; consistently profitable; tak-
ings $10,500 and over.
•The Wookey,' Plymouth (8ih

week)~~(D-l,075;-$3.30). Hfifdly Bi
smash class, but has heen consistent
in drawing good grosses; around
$16,000 and more.
•Walrus and the Carpenter,' Cort

(C-1,064; $3.30). Presented if
Alfred de Uagre, . Jr.; written Bjr

Aubrey Noel Langley; previously
called "The Mulberry Bush'; openi
Saturday (8).

•Wateh on the Rhine,' Martin Beok
(31st week) (D-1,214; $3J0). Hat
been averagifig $16,000 for some timj^
and. It continuing to approximati
that amount, wUl stick ttaiougk
winter or longer; among best of war
dramas.
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Inside Stutf-Legit

About two years ago Edgar MncGregor ventured back from the Coast,

not certain whether he would return to the legit Aeld or not. Since then
he has staged the books of flvc musical comedies, all standouts. His flrst

was 'Du Barry Was a Lady,' then 'Louisiana Purchase,' 'Panama Hnttie'

and 'Hold On to Your Hats.' His most recent click staging is 'Let's Face
It,' which opened to unanimous praise at the Imperial, N. Y., last week.
MacGregor and Lyn Logan will team in the presentation of a straight

play, 'Pie in the Sky,' said to be dellnitcly due at Christmas. Despite the

title, which is the same applied to a radical song, 'Pie' is of the drawing
room comedy type.

Miss Logan, said to have a bit of 'It,' answered 'See my lawyer,' when
queried. She was In on a very fast musical flop called 'All in Fun' last

season. 'It' was presented by Vinton Freedley, with Horace Schmidlapp,
Dick Krakauer and Howard S. Cullman his silent partners.

Pittsburgh Is apparently a regular jinx for Claire Boothe. On two
occasions she's been scheduled to speak there, playwright has had to can
eel out at last minute on account of illness. During Roosevelt^Willkic
campaign, she. was scheduled to lead a GOP speakers' list at big Pitts

btu-gh rally in Nixon theatre and eight hours before the meeting took
lick. As a result, she spoke her message over long-distance phone and it

was carried through the Nixon by loud speakers. Last week, set for the
second Town Hall lecture in the May Beegle ;eries. Miss Boothe's repre
aentatives notified Beegle concert bureau that she had come down with a
semi-malarial fever and wouldn't be able to make it. That was 48 hours
before the date. Asked for a possible substitute, playwright suggested

nka Chase, who appeared in her 'Women,' and latter filled the engage
ment.

Ray Bolger, who returned from the Coast recently to appear in a mu-
sical comedy called "Lady Comes Across,' announced by George Hale and
.Charles R. Rogers, abruptly changed his mind. There was a contract with
the hoofing comic, but it was no dice, since Equity's rules prohibit man-
agers signing actors until the salary guarantee is deposited with it, a

transaction that had not been made. Bolger was to co-star with Jessie

Matthews, but he Is now nominated for 'Hotel Splendide,' due to be pro-

duced by Dwight Deere Wiman and Richard Rodgers.

'Lady,' which may star Charles Butterworth, was tried out last year by
Dennis King under the title 'She Couldn't Say Yes.' It never came to

town, but the production outlay went to $140,000. Different book and
tunes have been written.

Aifriol Lee (Lloyd), English directress who was killed last summer In a
motorcar smash, died Intestate, according to New York attorneys who are

seeking a will. London attorneys also have failed to find such a docu-
ment. Size of the estate has not been estimated, but It Is understood the
bulk of it is in England, where a sister and brother reside. Virginia

Fields, a niece who is in 'Panama Hattle,' also survives.

The fatal accident occurred in Kansas. Miss Lee was interred in Inde-
pendence on July 4. It was her wish to be burled wherever she died. A
granite shaft marks 'her resting place, erected by John Van Druten, who
was Miss Lee's protege.

Although Dixie French, his general 'manager, has entered the army,
John Golden has no present plans to install a successor. Eddie O'Keefe,
who is back with 'Claudia,' Booth, N.Y., and Buford Armitage have been
assigned some o^ the g.m. duties and both received a- pay tilt.

Eddie Cooke would probably have been called from the road to the

Golden' office, but is iU. at the Mayo Clinic. He is under treatment at

Morrall Hall. While it is understood no operation is definitely scheduled,

hs will be under medical care for some time.

Script of 'Fun to Be Free,' patriotic pageant by Ben Hecht and Charles
MacArthur, presented recently at Madison Square- Garden, N.Y,, by Fight

. for Freedom, Inc., is being published by the Dramatists Play Service, sub-

. sidlary of the Dramatists Guild. It will sell for 30c and the play will be
royalty-tree for all amateur dramatic, little theatre and patriotic groups.
Booklet carries a short explanatory introduction by Barrett H. Clark

to enable non-pros' to produce the piece with simplified staging and cos-

tuming, etc.

Most of the between-acts pests and-panhandlers on the pavements outside
Broadway legit theatres will be eliminated If a new ordinance adopted by
New York's council Is enforced by the police. Measure prohibits peddling
oh the streets, blind persons, war veterans and licensed pushcart merchants
CKcepted.
No method, however, has been devised to eliminate autograph seekers,

who are often as annoying as the panhandlers.

N. Y. Times Is giving more importance to critic Brooks Atkinson's re-
views, particularly for the new shows that look promising. I,ast season
for the flrst time that daily used one-column cuts of the star- or leading
player, but this season the pictures are of two-column size, showing one
person, scene or several of the cast.

In addition, the captions are not stereotyped, but lines from the play or
musical show are quoted.

The Land Is Bright,' which opened at. the Music Box, N.Y., last week,
Is the flrst straight play to' use a $3.85 top ia some time. When $5.50 and
up musicals went out, dramas dropped to $3.30, and only 'The Fabulous
Invalid' essayed that scale within the_£ast six years or more.
There'are 30 speaking characters in 'Land,' with a backstage crew of 18,

which indicates an operating nut considerably higher than average and
may explain the lifted ticket scale.

Plays on B'way
^=ConUnneil from page s!'

THE LAND IS BRIGHT

Jembled in one place. The bluster-
ig Lacey Kincaid, robber-baron
•nd founder of the dynasty. Is a
crook, a scheming father and a cow-
ard. He abruptly leaves this life at
The flrst act curtain, having been
killed by an oldtime western com-
panion from whom he has stolen
securities. The Kincaid son and
daughter arf hard, selflsh chips ofl
the old block. There Is further
moral disintegration among . the
f;randchlldren, who grasp the oppor-
unlties for hell-raising during the

Srohibitlon era. But at the finish
le inference Is that the Infusion of

new and honest blood in the Kin-
caid descendants through marriage
will establish some sense of spiritual
values in the family circle.

Such brief outline reve&ls the
writing difficulties. Necessarily, the
play is episodic. Only two members
ot the Kincaids appear throughout
the action. New faces are sprung
on the audience right to the, final

curtain. Of similar play construc-
tion, with much happier results, was
Edward Knoblick's and Arnold Ben-
nett's 'Milestones,' with Haidee
Wright's memorable performance.

Opening act is by far the best and
the one m which the actors seem
most at ease; It contains some com-
edy, so sadly lacking in the rest of
the play. Ralph Theadore is Kin-
caid and Phyllis Povah his wife.
Latter is amusing in a broad char-
acterization. Arnold Moss Im-
presses as an impecunious European
nobleman, who bargains for a hand-
some marriage settlement before he
assents to marry the Kincaid daugh-
ter (Martha Sleeper) and give the
family some social distinction.

But' respectability is not to be
purchased. Soon before the killing
of Kincaid his son announces he has
married his mistress, a bold blonde
with a West 12th street address.

Lapse of 25 years brings sundry
grandchildren into the second act,
including Diana Barrymore as a
sensation-seeking companion of boot-
leg gangsters. She is involved in a
Harlem hi-jacking murder and hides
the killer in her home. There's a
spot of exciting melodrama at this
point, but for the.'most part'the act-

is tedious with bickerings between
members of the family.
With such a rich source of ma-

terial to draw upo|^it Is surprising
that Miss Ferber and Kaufman did
not fashion a better play. The pro-
duction Is lavish In detail and exe-
cution, Jo Mielzin.er designed the
settings, which reflect careful re-
search and verity. Equally profi-
cient is the costuming, conceived by
Irene Sharaff.
Performances generally are good

and Kaufman has directed his play-
ers to get the most from lines and
situations which are not too con-
vincing. Martha Sleeper carries
action through the three acts and
the transitions are capably handled.
Leon Ames plays the brother role

—

these two appearing throughout. In
lesser assignments, Diana Barrymore
and William Roerick impress.

Play's title was taken from the
last line of Arthur Hugh Clough's
poem which was. quoted by Winston
Churchill in his worldwide broad-
cast last spring. Inference was that
hope burns bright in the western
skies. Of that there is no doubt.
But there's no hope in the Kincaids.
They're a bad bunch. Fliii.

Literati

Plays Out of Town
sCnntlnued from pace Si';

JUNIOR MISS

to frighten anyone who has ever had
contact with adolescence into shud-
ders of happy reminiscence. That
should Include sufflcieht number of
playgoers to keep Gordon happy for
awhile.

Junior Miss' stacks ud as a hit by
virtue of playing as well as the writ-
ing job. Patricia Peardon is excel-
lent as Judy, displaying a winning
charm and performing with consid-
erable skill Almost a show-stealer
is Lenore Lonergan, playing Fuffy
with a vim that won her opening
night applause after virtually every
exit Philip Ober, Barbara Robblns,
Matt Brig^ and Joan Newton are
okay, too.
Direction by Moss Hart and single

setting, N. Y. apartment living room,
by Frederick Fox, are adequate.

'Mac.

Ring Around Elizabeth

Philcc^e'nhia. Nov. 3.
A now play by <"Iiarl .\rinfit)-ontr. prf-

6onled by Allen Bor«tz nnd William
Schorr, In AMocl«tIon with AUrod Bloom-
InKdnlo. at tho liOcunt Strcpt (henlro. Nov.
3. SIftrfl Jann Cowl, by armnKO-
ment wllh Dwti;ht' De«ro WImnn: foaturca
McKay Morris; directed by Wllllntn Schorr;
flettlnic by Raymond Sovey.
Cnal aiRo Includes' Kalhcrlnp Rnimett.

Herbert Yost. Marilyn Krsklne. Ituth Chor-
ponnlHK. Kalhorliif. Hard. Dlnntha Pftltl-
son. t.«a Penman. Barry Sullivan. v Gilbert
Herman and Edwin Cooper.

•Dont Cat LeUy'
Sun-Telegraph, Hearst sheet in

Pittsburgh, has just received specific

orders to run every, single wprd of

Louella Parsons' dally dispatches

from Hollywood, and it's understood
similar Instructions have been given

to every other Hearst newspaper.
It's an absolute must, even if print-

ing her two columns every afternoon
means the elimination of local news.
Year ago, when Parsons played

Pittsburgh with her Hollywood
troupe, she hit the celling upon dis-

covering that her stuff was slashed
to' the bone, sometimes' only a fifth

of it being.used and often tossed out
entirely. Columnist immediately
rang up Joe Connelly, King Fea-
tures head in New "York. Next day,
and for t'.ie duration of her Pitts-

burgh run, 'complete column ap-
peared every day. Following her
departure, however, Sun-Tele went
back to its old ways and plec<!meal
columns were the rule imtil the
orders from headquarters came
through last week.
In meantime, Pittsburgh Press,

Scrlpps-Howard daily, has dropped
Jimmy Fldler entirely, using only
Hedda Hopper. Following Fidler's

appearance before Senate investi-

gs^ting committee In Washington,
Press, which had been using Fidler
every day and Hopper only when
th^e was space, alternated their po
sitions, recently eliminating Fldler

altogether. Remaining Pittsburgh
daily, Post-Gazette, gets its Coast
coverage three days weekly via Fred
Othman's featur,e stories and other
three days in a column by ' Hugh
Diicon.

Gentry, of the Times, had reserva-
tlons on the American Airline plane
which crashed Thursday (30). Boys
said they made last-minute decision
to see 'My Sister Eileen' and can-
celled passage.
They flnally pulled out for De-

troit via train Friday (31).
*

Jack Malloy, managing editor of
Chicago Herald and American, mbveti
from Palm Springs to the Hearst
ranch at Wyntoon to recuperate
from heart trouble.

Pat Doherty went back to her job
as editor of the Chicago Herald Ex-
aminer woman's page after a Cali-
fornia vacation.

After setting for itself an ex
tremely fast and tricky pace in its
flrst act, Charl Armstrong's new play
cave the impression opening night
that It would disintegrate entirely
before the evening was over. Final
verdict, however, was that while not
maintaining original gait, 'Elizabeth'
still has something on^^lhe ball and
might be moulded into at least a
moderate success.

It's a good vehicle for Miss Cowl
and one can easily see why she was
Interested In playing the role of
Elizabeth Cherry, attractive matron.
In the first place, there are some
extremely witty lines which call for
her fortji of delivery, and also abun-
dant serious moments.

Play, as a matter of fact, wings
from the mood of almost daffy
comedy In the flrst act to a combina-
tion of more serious marital <Jrama,
with ehough overtones of Infectious
humor to carry It along, in the later
scenes. There arc a few too many
familiar cliches, but, Just as one. is
starting to grit his teeth In annoy-
ance,—Armstrong's play gallops back
Into Its original ccmedy tone, or nice
domestic sentiment
Characters have all been seen be-

fore, but they are nicely rearranged
and reanimated, with the easy and
?enerally fresh dialog doing a lot to
lelp. Husband and two daughters
both take Elizabeth for granted; so
does her selflsh mother and her
father-in-law, although he's the first
to applaud her revolt Even the maid,
forever threatening to quit, is typical
of the Cherry household, which re-
volves around and has sorung a'trao
for smart and attractive, but too
easy-going Elizabeth.

The latter's girl friend from school
days, In the house on a visit Is the
party who really sollls the beans and
causes Elizabeth to take desperate
measures to break the ring and also
to repair certain family strands. The
old device of amnesia (faked, of
course) Is the course taken, but al-
though the Idea is old It never seems
too hoary In this case. Elizabeth is

particularly anxious to break up a
romance between her eldest daughter
with a not too> savoury character.
Ergo, she pretends to take over the
unsavoury character and promises to
finance him on a trip through the
West Indies, even going so far as to
agree to be his mate on the small
boat
Naturally there are numerous

times in the later scenes of the play
when one wondeix why -the family.

Two New Theatre Books
The 22d annual edition of 'Best

Plays 1S40-41 ('Year Book of the
Drama in America') which Burns
Mantle has edited since 1909, has
just been published by Dodd, Mead
($3), and includes his selections of

the season's 10 best From 1909'

1919, the present N. Y. News drama
critic collaborated with Garrison P.

Sherwood; since then It's been a solo

job,
Norris Houghton in 'Advance from

Broadway' (Harcourt, Brace; $3)

tells of 19,000 miles of American
Theatre which he traversed on a

Rockefeller Foundation grant, o.o'ing

the American theatrical scene. His

flrst book, 'Moscow' Rehearsals,'

covered a sixmonth revue ot the

Soviet theatre scene, made possible

by a Guggenheim Fellowship. He's

how lecturer in drama at Prince-

'fon. Actor, stage manager and art

director came to Broadway .
via

Princeton and tho University Play-

ers.

War's Toll In H'wood
War In Europe has caused 32

casualties among the foreign news
correspondents in Hollywood. A
year ago there were 97 alien scribes

sending film studio gossip to their

home newspapers end mags, but the

1941 rpster, issued by the Will

Hays office, niimbers only 65.

Meanwhile, the news handlers

from Latin America remain at 20,

but are sending much more cover-
age in words and art to their home
papers In Mexico and South Amer-
ica.

Peggy Wood's Antoblog '

Peggy Wood's 'How Young You
Look,' which the actress-author sub-

captions 'Memoirs of a Middle-Aged
Actress' (Farrar & Rinehart; $2.50) is

being published today (Wed.) to co-

incide with her Broadway opening
in Noel Coward's 'Blithe Spirit'

Dedicated 'to the memory of my
husband' (John V. A. Weaver, poet-

author), the Noel Coward hookup Is

practical and sentimental, in view of

Miss Wood's click In his original

'Bitter Sweet' In London, and now
the 1941 transmutation of his current
West End play.

It's a frank autobiography, replete

with names and anecdota that range
from Hollywood to the British Isles.

Close Call

Two Detroit scribes, Frank Gill,

of the Free Press, and Charlie

as a whole, can be quite so dumb as
not to see through Elizabeth's loss of
memory, but thanks to deft playing
and animated conversation most of
the major pitfalls are avoideil.
McKay Morris, as the explosive

husband, matches Miss Cowl credita-
bly. He wins several of the evening's
big laughs. Cast, in fact is generally
good. All ot them, however, slurred'
and fumbled lines fliat will later on
be crystallized Into sharp comedy.
The direction can also be quickened
and re-shaped In several instances.

. "Waters.

WilUam C. White has sold two
yams, 'Venetian Blonde' and 'Im-
perfect Diploma,' to the N. Y. Daily
News-Chicago Tribune syndicate.

LITEBATI OBITS
Harold T. Elllaton, 44, news

editor, San Francisco Call Bulletin,
died Oct. 25, of heart attack. Sur-
viving are his widow and three
sons.

William L. Mengert, 61, associated
with newspapers in the Ohio River
district for 40 years, died Oct. 24,

at MoundsviUe, W. Va., following an
emergency operation. He was editor
of the' MoundsviUe Journal.

Nathan J. Gould; -52, editor and
president of the Wisconsin Jewish
Chronicle, died Oct 27 in Milwau-
kee. He had previously established

Jewish newspapers in Detroit, Kan-
sas City and Indianapolis.

Millard V. Atwood, 55, associate
editor . of the Gannett newspapers,
died Nov. S in Rochester, N. Y.
With the' Frank Gannett organization
since 1924, he had also written sev-
eral novels. Survived by widow,
three daughters and a sister.

Garfield
-Continued from page 3;

any. boycott of his agency by SAG
members or producers.
Morrison had made a request for

aribtration of the dispute, but he
withdrew the request after each side

had named a rep.

Injunction plea, if granted, may
lead to a general sniping attack on
the right of SAG to control the ac-

tivities of agents in their dealings
with screen players, according to

Hollywood's legal sharpshooters.
State Probe?

Investigation Into the activities ot
certain business managers fd^'fllm
players, b.v State and Federal
authorities, is reported to have
prompted official action at Sacra-
mento. Likelihood is an Assembly
Committee may be named to look
into the situation and, at the same
time, check regulations governing
agents in th^ film industry.

Fred Wood, state legislative coun-
sel, recently talked over the matter
with biz managers and conversations
were continued over the weekend
with other state officials. Charges ot

client-raiding brought demand from
some percenters for new code ot

ethics with bite In It Some mem-
bers of the Artists Managers Guild
want either stringent regulations, to

protect their list or open season with
no holds barred.

Airlines
ssContlnued from page

lowing her arrival from Europe by
the Clipper route.

John Garfield came In American
Airlines' way, but was out again

Immediately from MItchel Field,

aboard an Army bomber, with a

troupe heading for the Caribbean
bases to make life pleasanter for

Uncle Sam's khaki-clad nephews sta-

tioned there.

Included in the troupe which Gar-
field Will top as m.c. were Oliver

Hardy and ,Stan Laurel, Mitzl May-
fair, Jane Pickens and Benay Ve-
nuta, Chico Marx, skedded to go wIUi

the rest of the crowd, got tied u))

half between the Atlantic and Pa-

cific when his plane was grounded

because of bad weather and, on

reaching LaGuardIa, he sped south-

ward in an Eastern Air liner, hoping

to catch the Army ship at Atlanta.

Rita Hayworth and Ed Judson

were In and out when they Amerlcan-
Airlined to Boston and back to

watch a film preem In Beantown.

Sonja Henie, who Is getting to be .t

steady TWA customer, hopped a

Stratollner to Pittsburgh to tend t

some 'business' during the week. '
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Broadway

Mrs. y Frank Freertian In town.

-

I^rry Weiner's wife in Polyclinic

for operation.

Doug Whitney, the p.a., has- moved

'"Ste? Charles Friedman back to

tteCoast and 20th-Fox.

•The J H. Lifblns celebrate a wed-

ding anniversary Saturday (8)

E Romaine Simmons back at Shu-

heri office after hospitalization..

Fels"s Harry Link to the Coast for

Jast 10-day o.o. of new filmuslcals.

Steve Pallos, eastern rep for Alex

K«da, on a tour of several United

Irtlsts exchanges,
, ^ .. ^

Harold S. Bucquet, Metro director,

rioDDlng off at Washington oa his

way back to the Coasi,.

Arthur Menken, Paramount news-

reelman goes out on a 8vc-month lec-

ture tour someUme this month.

A High Mass will be said for

Helen Morgan at St. Malachy's by

lisgr O'HeUly on Saturday (8).

Mack Millar ducked a stomach

oneration at Mayo Clinic; p.a. was
lust told to watch his diet closer.

Jack Curtis is In Polyclinic hos-

pital, recuperating from an opera-

Son he underwent early last week.

Joe Laurie, Jr., steamed xSp bach-

elor dinner for Dave Mallen but only

eight guys out of expected 60 turned

UP.
The Ted Friends (Dorothy Kay)

have given up their New Brunswick,

N. J., farm for a Park avertue apart-

inent
Freddie Trenkler, comic in 'It Hap-

' pens on Ice,' fractured ankle. Was
tTbave switched to Sonja Henie Ice

tUow. .

'Margaret Perry, %ctress-daughter
of Antoinette Perry, In from her
Idaho ranch for the winter. Has no
itage olans.

. Herman Tlmberg is helping re-

fbrblsh a new play for Jack Pearl,

which the latter and Warren B. Mun-
ell, Jr., will produce.
Bona Massey will host the press

at the Stork Club today (Wednes-
day) In' celebration of receiving her
V. S., citizenship papers.

Bosley Crowther, N. Y. Times fllni

crltle, was succeeded by Leo Mish-
,.|do. Morning Telegraph, as president

. of the N. Y. Film CriUcs.
' Herman Wobber, 20th-Fox dlstrl-

^liuUon chief, shoved off over the
weekend for a swing around ex-
changes in Montreal, Toronto and
Albany.
.'William Shirer, who is writing

. .qiecial material for RKO's 'Passage
friom Bordeaux,' was fall guy at last
week's Circus Saints and Sinners

. luncheon.
4aan Chapman, formerly In class

alterles and hotels as a solo singer
. and now in vaude with The Debu-
tantes, has been offered a sustaining
eot on WHN.
Fashionable 5th Ave. shop Is

tutoring its sales staff, two hours
- weekly, gratis, in Spanish as a
"miist' to supplement their service to
International patronage.

• Waitresses in the Venetian Lounge
of the Forrest Hotel say it's become
the vogue among patrons to leave
.defense stamps as tips In lieu of

• illyer. Gals say they like the idea.
John GarAeld may continue to o.o.

South America following his enter-
tainment chore in the Caribbean

.
bases, for U. S. service men, unless
Metro summons him back for Tor

' tlUa Flats.'

' Irving Berlin planed In and out
after conferring with Norman Davis,
head of the American Red Croits, on
the official song which he wrote for
the National Roll Call. It's titled
Angels of Mercy.'
M. J. Kavanaugh. who handled the

Broadway run of ;Fantasla' for Walt
Olsney, is In charge of the pop run

.. 5 house of 'Dumbo.' He
dates from days of 'Big Parade,"
whose long engagement at the Astor
he also handled.
_Morris Cohn, related to Jack and
Harry Cohn, Columbia toppers, and

-• tor some time. a Columbir salesman
to Albany, has been mustered out of
the Army. He served with the 28th
Division, federalized New York Na-
tional Guard, at Fort McClellan, Ala,

son of Catherine Lockhart, John
Maloney's secretary, off for the army.
The Lou Fordans have announced

the marriage of their son, .Bernard,
to Echo Peterson, of San Francisco.

The Gus Davises—he's with WB
and she used to be, too—are expect-
ing stork for second time around
Xmas,

Bill Green celebrated the 11th an-
niversary of his dance spot, which he
started as a barbecue stand, last
week.
Gang here found out for the first

time other day that Dolly Dawn is
George Hall's '' legally adopted
daughter,
Dorothy Bushey (Mrs. Bernie

Armstrong) making dramatic debut
with Edgewood Players in 'Night
Must Fall.'

Dania' Krupska played 'Johnny
Belinda' at every performance here,
her alternate, Jean Piatt, being on
the sick list.

Johnny Harris invited local news-
paper crowd to Buffalo for 'Ice-
capades' opening there week ahead
of Pittsburgh preem.

London

Pittsborgh
By Hal Cohen

'playhouse is dickering with Nancy
WrroU for a guest-star appearance
•n the spring.

Pfob Brown down with pneumonia,
•ne s the son of Harry Brown, former
«aon manager.
Mike Mok here ahead of 'Clash by

.
Wight and Pete Dailey in on Colum-
bia, plx publicity.
Oscar Levant coming to the home

'own for a Pittsburgh Symphony ap
- Pearance this month.

Sylvia Flerst and Harry Feinsteln
setting married Nov. 9. Gang tossing

.

O'g stag lor him tonight (5).
Connie Gregg has replaced Rita

nay as featured singer with the
Kings at new Club 51.

Hilly Johnson, the dancer, hes beep
jranslerred to Fort Bragg, N. C,

, Where he's doing radio work.

l>i i? Nelson, Billy Burton singer,
ousted couple of toes when some
eoal from a truck fell on them.
Charlie Kocab back in WB- sound

oeparlment, having just been re
leased from army. He's over 28.
Harry LockharL. of. M-G. office and

Boenos Aires
By Ray Josephs

'Man Power" (WB) listed unsuit.
able for minors.

Lolita Bellron and baritone Pablo
Hertogs signatured ..for Teatro Mara-
villas.

Lumiton postponed until next year
release of 'Locos de Verano' ('Sum-
mer Madmen").

Argentine Actors Association plan-
ning . suit against Teatro Paris for
failure to pay Hector Mendez.
SUge company of Sarita Rivera

clicking solidly at Teatro Comico
with "La Gallina Loca" ('Crazy Hen").

Lautaret and Cavallo disclaim part
in flUn exhib battle between Clem-
ente ' Lococo and partner D. Fer-
nandez.

Pampa Film broke from distri-
bution tieup .with- Ariston Inter-
national. Will handle own releasing
from offices in Martinez.

Gatti and Marco purchase C<ne
Ocean in Mar del Plata for 44S,tJ0
pesos. Will also take over Regina
and Belgrano at seashore resort.

Mario Soffici off to Andes for ex-
terior takes of 'EI Camino de las
Llamas" ('Road of the Llamas'). Cast
Includes Pepita Serrador and Elisa
Galve.

Francisco Reich, indie exhib,
started construction of Victoria thea-
tre on Avenue de Mayo outside the
central film district. Planned for
opening in March, 1942.

Baires began shooting 'Novia en
Apuros" ("Bride in Trouble') starring

Alicia Barrie. Hollywood director

John Reinhardt and U. S. camera-
man Paul Perry are at the helm.

Pepe Arias' next for Sono Film
will be 'Professor Cero.' Luis Cesar
Amadori will direct. Story by
Gabriel Pena. Maria Duval and
Elena Lucena in supporting roles.

Aclress Fernanda Albany and com
pany of 'Vieux Colombier" opened
third Franco-Argentino production

at the Smart with 'La Dclcissee' by
Max Maury. Produced by Florindo
Ferrario.

Mexico City

By Doaglaa L, Graharaa

Magda Haller, stage-screen star

divorced.

Rudolph Usigli has sold a script to

Films Mundiales for early produc-

tion.

Jan Kiepura clicked in concerts at

the Palace of Fine Aits ^National

Theatre).

Jesus Monroy, pic studio worker
doubling for Antonio Bravo in

horse opera- fllmr badly hurt on loca

tion.

Rafael Solana, poet and press di

rector of Films Mundiales, married

Pepe Ortiz, ace bullfighter, was best

man.
Jorge Negrele Is currently the

highest paid revue singer in Mexico
He is getting $100 (Mex, ?25 U. S.'

a day at the Teatro Lirico.

Lucille Bowling playing the femme
lead in the pic, 'La Virgin de Media
Noch,' ('Midnight Virgin'), to be re

lea.sed in the early winter.

'Pulque,' comedy themed on Mex
ico's historic and potent likker and

authored by Rosa de Castano. smasho

at the government-sponsored People

theatre here.

Pedro Vargas, stage-radio tenor,

back from a long visit to South

America, is Jieadlng semi-weekly 45

minute program at local station XEW
sponsored by Delicados Cigarets.

Irma Gonzalez, one of Mexico's ace

radio contraltos, farewelled to

Mexico in a special concert <31) over

local radio station XEQ on the eve

of her departure for New York,

where she has bookings this fall.

—

Alexander Brailowsky, the pianist,

guest artist on 'National Hour (26),

the. weekly govcrnment-sponsoreu

program broadcast over a web
headed by local radio stations XEDP
and XEXA, both of the Ministry of

the Interior.'

John Deaney,<tformer manager of
Regal, Marble 'Arch, now in the
Royal Air Force. ^

Firth Shepherd will shortly pro-
duce in the West End 'The Man Who
Came to Dinner.'
Bob Arden, chief crooner In Joe

Loss band, is being flimtested
. by

Christopher Mann.
Fay Compton defending divorce

suit brought by her third husband,
Leon Quartermaine.

Belfast local authorities have re-
fused to sanction the showing of
Birth of a Baby' film.

Arthur Addelhcim trying to pro-
mote Russian revue based on Chauve
Souris', using 15 year old scenery.
Tom Pacy, veteran agent, claims

he is the oldest o( 'em all, beating
George Foster by about three
months.

Marguerite Hamilton, who as
Peggy Hamilton, was small part legit

actress, engaged to wed Lord Petre,
captain in the Essex regiment.
Since VARIETY'S inquiry, it's

been learned that Gladys Tudor-
Owen, formerly publicity hound for
General Theatres Corp., is employed
In a bank at Relgate.

'49th Parallel' is doing excellent
biz at the Odeon, Leicester Square.

C. M. Lowne left around $23,000,

$250 of which he bequeathed to the
Actors Benevolent Fund.
Geraldo moving his office from the

St. Martin's theatre to New Bond
street, near Jacques Levy, partner
in Levy's Recording Studios, and his

prospective brother-in-law.
Ben Henry is starting film produC'

tion on his own. Will produce in-

dependently, with Associated Brit-

ish Film Distributors, the Charles M.
Woolf organization, to distribute. ^

United Artists execs threw fare-

well luncheon to George Archibald
ex-joint managing director of UA,
who is joining the Royal Air Force.

Was given leather traveling case as

parting gift.

A Sunday performance for the
Royal Air Force Benevolent Fund in

Blackpool realized over $200,000. The
takings at the door amounted to $40,-

000, and is claimed to be a record for

a theatre show.
David Marks, local 10%er, has

booked first military band for vaude
vUle. This is the 20th North Staffs

band, comprising 30 people, which
opens for General Theatres Corp, at

Empire, Newcastle.
Chappie D'Amato, with the Hatch

ette Swingtet, booked for George
Black's London Hippodrome show,
'Get a Load of This,' which opens
at Hippodrome, Brighton, coming to

London, Hippodrome, Nov. 19.

Charlie Cole, with Walt Disney
outfit in 1929, and now playing
vaudeville here, joining the Royal
Army Service Corps. Has been do-

ing propaganda cartoons for the

Ministry of Food for the last four

months.
'Me and My Girl* revival at Lon -

don Coliseum folded, followed by
Jack Hylton's 'Garrison Theatre' for

six weeks. Show will be elaborated
with' more gals and bigger orchesras,

with Burton Brown, besides doing
act with George Moon, to wield the

t>alon.

Leslie MacDonnell's latest pet Is

Mbnle Rey, formerly crooner in the

Joe Loss band at salary not exceed-
ing $120. - Agent has now booked
him singly, on percentage, and he is

getting $600 for his share, with more
for one Sunday concert than he was
getting per week.
Robert Montgomery was to have

refereed baseball game at Regent's

Park between American corre-

spondents and Army, Navy and
Marines attached to the American
Embassy, but official gov't duties

prevented him from doing so to the

disappointment of the crowd.

A three -week season of Russian
ballet and opera at the Savoy proved
one of the hits of the year. Every
seat was sold out in advance and
there woqld have been an extended
stay If It were not for the previously
arranged booking in Blackpool im-

mediately following the l,ondon run
Tom Arnold pantomine at AI-

hambra, Glasgow, will be headed by
Win Fyffe as Idle Jack and have
Harry Gordon, another Scottish

comic, also starring. Femme lead in

'Dick Whitlinglon,' which is title of

panto, will be played by Helsn Breen
in private life Mrs. Tom Arnold
Making, first time panto stars two
Scottish comedians.

Myers, of Aragon Ballroom, Oct. 13,

on same day he and his wife had
birthdays.
Frank J. Zawesky,larewell-partied

by Carter boys before joining Fay
Thomas' staff at New Orleans' Roose-
velt hotel.
Richard Peters, former book critic,

made film and drama critic of
Scripps-Howard Press here. Windsor
French resigned because of illness.

Theatrical crowd gave William
Blair, Jr., farmer Hanna legit man-
ager who turned hotel man, a packet
of defense bonds at testimonial din-
ner.
Bernie Cummins, a product of

nearby Akron, opening band at Ho-
tel Cleveland's Bronze Room tomor-
row (6). Succeeds Henry King, who
Ijoes to Bowman Room of New
York's Billmore.

Show business healthy.
Midnight previews getting more

popular.
Leslie Howard big hit In 'From

the Four Corners,' short pic.

.Latest film releases coming over
from U.S. despite war conditions.
George Formby, in Turned Out

Nice Again,' big money-getter at

Colosseum, Cape Town.
African Consolidated Theatres

opening 1,200 seater. Bijou, Salt
River, Cape Town, at Christmas.
South African Government may

drop building restrictions at end of
this year^ thus leading to more the-
atre building.

Sir Seymour Hicks and Lady
Hicks here from England. Actor
giving lectures on behalf of British
Government.
Film of President Roosevelt and

Winston Churchill meeting got big
reception. African Consolidatel The-
atres have the picture.
'Lady Hamilton' (UA) did sock

three-week biz at 20th Century
flimery, Johannesburg, a record
money-getter since opening of the-
atre. But 'Night In Rio,' which fol-
lowed, topped it

Cleveland
Bv Glenn C. Puilen

Stepin Fetchit doing his lazy

shufflln' at local Hot Spot for

week. «
Sid Cohen discharged from army

and back at his Co-op Films book
er's post.

Proctor Jones, dropping eastern

strawhat activities for steady job in

Warners' ad department.

, Abb.v Landis, Hollendem's press

agent, had one kidney removed but

coming out of danger zone.

Wife of Jimmy Harris, Loew
publicizer, home again after hospital

checkup on inflamed appendix.

Cast of Play Hoase going to Ken
yon -College to dedicate its new $50.'

000 theatre with performance of 'St

Joan.' , , .

Daughter, born to- Mrs.. . Lloyd

Sonth Africa
By n. Hanson

Hollywood

vacationing In

divorced by

Reisman, Lopez
sContlnuad from pace 1:

salaries for the band's trip and it

will play only that one date. Wm.
Morris agency handles Reisman.
Another band -likely to go on a

South American tour is Vincent Lo-
pez, now at the Taft hotel. New
York. Lopez holds over at the Taft

until May, 1942, and If the trip works
out ' he'll leave immediately after

finishing. Detail* have not been set,

but a Brazilian government repre-

sentative, which will sponsor the

tour, was in New York listening to

the band a couple weeks ago. Lo-
pez regularly reaches S. A. via NBC
shortwave broadcasts, as do other

bands in N. Y. hotels.

Patricia Morlson
Mexicp City.

Maurice Costello
Ruth Reeves.

Arthur Kelly in town for United
Artists huddles.

Leigh Jason sprained an ankle fall-
ing off a ladder.

Bing Crosby returned from his
South American tour.

James Tinling, director, hospital-
ized with an ear ailment
Mae West suing Frank Wallace,

vaude hoofer, for divorce.

William Hawks to Mexico to film
an ancient native festival.

Paulette Goddard leaving for a
six-week vacation in Mexico.

Lilian Harvey back in Hollywood
after a long period in Europe.

A. L. McCormick, Cinecolor chief,
in the high Sierras recovering from
illness.

Ona Munson suffered a broken
nose while being fitted with a make-
up-mask.

Ronald Colman and Nat Wolff to
Toronto for the Canadian Defense
Loan drive.
Lupe Velez laid up with flu while

the 'Spitfire' picture shoots around
her at RKO.
Frederick and Fritzi Kohner,

screen writers, drew their Ana)
citizenship papers.
Nora Dale, showgirl, filed suit for'

divorce against Frank Bursinger,
former nitery operator.
William Shiflrin pulled out of the

A. & S. Lyons agency to become v.p.
of A. George Volck, Inc.
Harry Warren back at songwrlting

after three months of convalescence
from pneumonia and surgery.

Bill Boyd, new film buckaroo from''
the air lanes, is tagged Bill (Radio)
Boyd to avoid confusion with the
Hopalong Cassidy star.

Ellen Drew to Washington to
spend her Vacation with her hus-
band, Sy Bartlett, now a captain on
the staff of the Secretary of "War.
Lewis Stone, colonel of the First

Evacuation Regiment of the Califor.
nia State Guard, is recruiting own-
ers of station wagons in case of war.
Barney Oldfleld, once auto.driving

champion, Is technical advisor on
racing scenes in Blonde Comet' at
Producers Releasing Corp., mean-
while playing himself in a few
scenes.

Authors' Gravy
^Continued from pa(c 1:

stood to be in on Kaufman's end

Max Gordon produced the show and

also is presenting th^ incoming

Junior Miss.' Hart is reported hav-

ing 20% of the latter in return for

staging and other participation, with

Kaufman declared in on his share.

Joseph Fields and Jerome Chodorov,

who wrote 'Miss,' also have an in-

terest, as they do In 'My Sister Ei-

leen,' which Gordon produced last

season. Kaufman and Hart, who
originally owned the 'Eileen' rights,

have an ownership percentage .of

that play, too. Hart and naturally

Kaufman are in on 'Lady in the

Dark,' book of which was written

and staged by Hart and produced

by Harris.

Authors are In oa two other

shows opening this week, Norman
Krasna being interested In The
Man With Blond Hair,' Belasco, and

Noel Coward having a goodly share

of his latest play, 'Blithe Spirit,'

MoroEco. Latter was produced by

John C. Wilson, Coward and the

Lunts having interests In his enter-

prises.

Miss Ferber is rated the wealthiest

authoress in America, estimated to

be worth more than $1,000,000. Not

Ell her earnings were gotten from

the theatre, although Miss Ferber's

'Show Boat' book gave her a head

start. Figured that attraction made
her $500,000 through the novel, stage

production, revivals, two picture

productions and radio. Use of Cap
lain Andy, as a name, one of the

characters in 'Show Boat,' by a radio

program (CharlesWinninger) brought

a royalty o' $400 weekly for nearly

five years.

Whether 'Land' is succes.sful or not

Miss Ferber is collecting another

fortune on her 'Saratoga Trunk
which was sold to Metro for $225,

000, a fabulous sum prior to appear

ance as a novel. She was paid $75,

000 for the serial rights by Cosmo-
politan„also something of ar record.

SlLocis
By Sam 'X. Barat

Harris Kramer, manager of the
Tivoll, a unit in the St Louis Amus.-
Co. chain, wed to Ida Glazer.
The DrIve-in theatre, DesPerea,

Mo., managed by Arnold Berger, .

closed second season last week.
Jess Walton, former chief trum-

peter with RingUng circus, operating
chop suey emporium In South St
Louis.

Bill to slap an additional 1% gross
revenue tax on all theatres in St
Louis killed in (*>mmittee of Board
of Aldermen.
Maisle G. Banks,' former secretary

to Paul Belsman and Dick Berger,
now in press dept of Oscar Scrlin'i
•Life With Father" in New York.
Capt Barney Oldfleld, former

VARIETY mugg in Lincoln, Neb, en-
route to Hollywood on month's fur-
lough from Second Army Head-
quarters, Memphis.

Ollie Watson, stagehand at the
Maplewood, Maplewood, Mo., had all
of his molars yanked to stave off
rheumatism. Then he suffered an at-
tack of the ailment In his right wrist
Clarence M. Turley. secretary of

the St. Louis Amus. Co. and inter-
ested in several flicker houses on his
own account endorsed as candidate
for prez of the St. Louis Real Estate
Exchange.
Les ' Kaufman, publicity director

for Fanchon & Marco here, brought
father and brother of Wilbert
Christine, native flyer now with the
R.A.F., to St. Louis for exploiting
'Yank in the R.A.F.' Relatives talked
from stage of the 5,000 seater Fox to
Christine, in full view of the audi-
ence, via trans-Atlantic phone.

Minneapolis
By Lea Bcea

Red Roberts' orchestra Into Hotel
Lowry Terrace cafe.
Mannie Gottleib, Universal district

manager, a weekiand visitor.

Sol Yeager, Universal office man-
ager, recovering from operation.
Art Anderson, Warners branch

manager, to New York for confer-
ence.
Gladys Swarthout here for Min-

neapolis Symphony orchestra ap-
pearance.

Bill Shartin, former loc'alite and
now Warners -branch manager in
Seattle, slopped over en route east
Minnesota Amus. Co. circuit hold-

ing 'Salute to Y. Frank Freeman*
drive, winners getting trip to Holly,^

wood.
Some of local exchanges laying oS

employees because of Minnesota non-
selling due to state anti-consent
decree law/
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OBITUARIES
SAM MOBTON

Morton, 79, vet stage per-

died Oct. 26 In Detroit lol-

lowing a lotig illness.

Further details In vaudeville sec-

tion.

Sam
former,

ALBERT C. HABTMANN
Albert C, Hartiinann, 49, editor ot

The Billboard from 1919 to 1931, and
outdoor editor o( the weekly amuse-
ment publication for the past decade,

died Oct, 29 at Christ hospiUl, Cin-

cinnati, following an operation for

a stomach ailment. He was at his

desk in the . paper'« home office,

Cincy. until six weeks before suc-

cumbing to the illness.

In 1909, at the age of 17, Hartmann
joined The Billboard as a stenogra-
pher. Before moving up to the edi-

torship he was secretary for sieveral

years to William H. Donaldson,
founder of the weekly. Since 1031
he divided editorial chores with
Ellas E. Sugarman, who handled the
indoor department from the New
York office.

Among the flood of messages of
sympathy to IjUtrtmann's family
(widow and three daughters) was
one from ' Walter Winchell, who
stated lhat Hartmann, whom he
never met personally, 'gave me my
first writing job.' That was in the
early 1920's, when Winchell conduct-
ed a personal column on vaude and
other stage people in The Billboard
under the initials W. W. The con-
tact was made by mail and Winchell
sent in his writings from New York
and the east. They ran for a few
jnonths.
Two days before Hartmann died,

members of his staff contributed
blood for transfusions. Funeral serv-
ice was held Nov. 3 in St. Cecelia
(Catholic) church, Cincy, Four sis-

ters, and three brothers, all ot Cin-
cinnati, also survive.

DAVID DEVANT
David Devant, 73, illusionist and

conjuror, died in a London hospital
Oct. 13 after being a cripple there
for years. Associated with Jasper
Maskelyne, their big, .spectacidar
demonstrations at Egyptian Hall and
St George's Hall, London, attracted
visitors from all over the world in
the days ot King Edward VII. Fol-
lowing the death of Maskelyne, De-
vant' was compelled to retire in 1920
through paralysis. He was one of
the founders, ot the Magic Circle,
from which he was temporarily sus-
pended for divulging 'trade secrets.'
^ Every year during his last illness
Circle members journeyed to his
bedside to give a performance on his
birthday. Some 10 years ago he pub-;
llshed his memoirs under the title
'My Lite ot Magic'

MABDEE VOSSELEB
Mardee Vosseler, 21-year-old bal-

let dancer, died Nov. 3 in .the West
Jersey Homeopathic Hospital, Cam-
<Ien, N, J., from injuries she received
An an auto crash Sunday (2) near
Collingswood..

Miss Vosseler was the sister ot
Heidi Vosseler, also a ballet dancer,
who recently married Paul Draper,
dancer, in South America. Heidi
gave her younger sister a blood
transfusion in an attempt to save
her life.

Mardee was returning from a
night club engagement with Sam
Matthews, also a dancer, when the
accident occurred.

. She was the
leading ballerina ot th^ Philadel
phia La Scala Opera Co.

HAMILTON SMTTH
Hamilton Smith, 54, former direc

tor, producer and scenarist, who .had
written stories for the Ham ahd Bud
comedies in the pioneering days of
pictures, died in Los Angeles, Oct. 29.
Following a newspaper career,

Smith's first connection with pic-
tures was with the old Kalem com-
pany. He produced independently
for a time and moved to Hollywood
in 1918 as . a writer for Goldwyn,
Paramount, Universal- and other stu-
dios. In 1931 deceased moved to
England to work for British-Gau-
mont and later returned to Southern
California because of illness. Sole
survivor is his mother.

ARTHUB HUBLET
Arthur Hurley, 65, former stage

nd film director, died Nov. 2 in Los
Angeles ^fter a long illness. Native
of Boston," he directed many shorts
In the east for Warners and Fox
before turning to the Broadway
stage, where he directed The Desert

. Song' and many other shows. De-
ceased was one time vlce-prez ot

'the Lambs. Leave? widow, Irene

Shirley,

brothers.
stage actress, and three

JORGE DEL MORAL
Jorge del Moral, 40, prominent

Mexican composer and pianist, died

Oct, 26 at his home in Mexico City

after a long illness. His composi-
tions included 'Pierrot,' 'Divlna

Mujer' ('Divine Woman'), 'Pals Azul'
('Blue Country') and 'Gitaha'

('Gypsy'). Mother survives. Burial
in Mexico City.

MICHAEL J. BANNER
Michael J. Banner, 73, retired con'

cert violinist and composer, died in

New York Oct. 30. He retired 10

years ago.

Banner concerted iri Berlin and
Breslau in the ISeO's, and played un
der Dr. Leopold Damrosch, Walter
Damrosch's father, in the U. S. He
was a pupil In composition of

Dvorak and one-time concertmaster
and soloist in Copenhagen. '

comedy juvenile and appeared In

Lambs club shows. Lambs doll up
members for femme parts in such
events and It was recalled that

Freedley was the 'best looking dame'
In the whole bunch.
Lambs will hold a Gambol at the

Club Sunday (9) under the dlreC'

tion ot Sam Forrest, with John
Golden the Collie. Recently club re

elected Fred Waring as Shepherd,
other officers being Ramond Peck,

Ralpli Trier, Golden and Forrest

Public Gambol wUl be held at the

Waldorf-Astoria Dec. 6.

S.A. Film Trend
^Continued from pace 1;

EDMEE FAVART
Mme. Paul Gazagne, known on the

French stage as Edmee Favart, died
in Marseilles Oct. 29. She retired

in 1935, after 25 years as a leading
French star in operetta and musical
comedy, though heard occasionally

in broadcasts since her retirement.

CAROLYN FRIEND
Carolyn Friend, former Shubert

performer, was killed among 13

others in the transport -plane crash
near Fargo, N, D., last week. .

Further details in Legitimate sec-
tion.

LEON 'CHU' BERRY
Leon 'Chu' Qtfrry, 29, saxophone

player with Cab Calloway's band,
died of auto crash injuries Oc^. 30.

Further details in Orchestra sec-

lion.

JOSEPH A. DECATUR
Joseph A. Decatur, vet music pub-

lishing exec, died in Lynbrook, N.
Y., yesterday (Tuesday).
Further details in Music section.

OUS HACK
' Gus Mack, 48, who read comics
on Coast radio for the past 12 years,

died Nov. 2 ot pneumonia in Holly-
wood.
Leaves widow and daughter.

ALE)C DOWER
Alex Dower, 46, laboratory worker

at Paramount, died Oct. 30.in Holly-
wood. He was cousin ot Mary Pick-
ford. Leaves widow.

ESPERANZA DE FRANCO
Esperanza. Quezada de Franco, 48,

soprano, died at her home in Mexico
City Oct. 29 after a short Illness.

Husband and parents survive.

Mrs. KatheriB Knndlson, 68, mother
of two film editors, Fred at RKO
and Floyd at Paramount, died Oct
24 In Hollywood.

Trlxle Hill, around 42, died
Friday (31) suddenly In New York.
She was formerly In the Booth thea-
tre, N. Y., boxolTlce.

Father of Ted Sherdeman, Coast
radio producer, died Oct. 29 in
Medford, Ore.

Father of Dave Getman, an-
nouncer, at WBNY, Buffalo, died re-
cently in Buffalo,

D. D. Enele, veteran Interstate
Theatre employe, died in San An-
tonio Oct, 24.

CFlowing Bowl
iContlaaed from paie 1^^^

All hands are served from a punch
bowl, egg nog being the current grog
served.

Stunt, which is adopted from that
in London's Garrick Club and sug-
gested by S. Jay Kaufman, started
Tuesday .(28) last week, when The
Land Is Bright' bowed into the
Music Box. Leon Ames and Walter
Beck were honored. Following night,
after the debut of 'Let's Face It,' Vin-
ton Freedley, Danny Kaye, Benny
Baker and Fred Lewis were toasted,

while on Friday, following the first

night of charity showmg of 'High
Kickers,' Franklyn Fox and Chick
York were the main guys around the
flowing bowl. Fox replaced Hugh
Cameron, forced out of 'Kickers' by
Illness.

Freedley jyas 'tojrmerly « .musical,

suitable for family viewing and
more and moire productions with ob
Jectionable angles, dialog or themes
have cropped up in the last few
months, these groups aver.

Back of these squawks is the idea

ot curbing any industry drift

towards s.a. pictures.

The only objection of film officials,

regarding criticism ot some features,

is that more leeway should be ac-

corded on comedies. They re-assert

their old contention that it is im'

possible to 'corrupt morals' of any-

body as long as they are laughing,

Also that poking fun at cops, pub
lie officials and, in some' instances,

the clergy can be overlooked in

funny ptiroductlbn though It may be
bad taste for straight dramatic fare.

MARRIAGES
Cteraldine Kay to. Alan Flshburn,

in Chicago, Oct, 23, Groom is pro-
ducer with' NBC, Chicago; bride is

radio actress,

Pauline Pules to Daniel W. Baker,

in Washington, Sept 14. Bride for-

merly in legit currently with U. S.

Department of Justice. ^

Margaret Baleh.to Lloyd Bacon, at

Rancho Vegas, Nevada, Nov. 1. He's
the film director. .

Ruby Keeler to John Lowe, in

North Hollywood, Oct. 29. Bride is

film player and former wife of Al
Jolson.

Cobina Wright Jr., to Corp. Pal

mer Beaudette, in New York, Nov. 3,

Bride is screen actress.

Mary Jane Mosby to Hugh Bader,

Oct 18, in Missoula, Mont Groom is

announcer at KGVO, Missoula; she is

a daughter of A. J. Mosby, manager
ot the station. .

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Palmeri, son,

Oct. 16, in N^w Haven, . Conn.
Father's continuity director of

WELI,
. Mr. and Mrs. Al Lazarus, son, in

Los Angeles, Oct. 28. Father is

manager of Fox La Brea theatre

there.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Apger, son,

in Santa Monica,- Oct, 26. Father is

still cameraman -at Metro.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Savage, son, In

Evanston, 111., Oct. 28. Father is an-
nouncer with WGN, Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hay, daughter.

In Pittsburgh, Oct 24, Father is with
Bill LeRoy orch.

Mr, and Mrs. Dennis Welsh, son,

Oct. 27, in Philadelphia. Father Is

Philly cameraman for Fox-Movie-
tone.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Voigtlander, son,

in Los Angeles, Oct, 27, Father is

cameraman at Metro.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Leard, son, Oct,
27 in Buffalo.. Father is orchestra
leader.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Cunning-
ham, daBghter, In Los Angeles, Oct.
30. Father is a film cutter at Co-
lumbia.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry
.
Levlnson,

daughter. In Detroit, Oct. 23. Father
is office manager ot Detroit RKO
office.

.Mr. and Mrs. Glenh Shaw, son,

Oct 20, in Salt Lake City. Father is

production (nanager for KSL, Salt

Lake City.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Joseloff,

daughter, Oct 29, In New York.
FaTner's. In radio department of

Young St Rubicam.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Ratner, son,

in New York, Oct, 30. Mother is the
former, ballet dancer, Letltia Ide;

father is an executive ot Lord &
Thomas ad agency.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Whitley, daugh-

ter, In Hollywood, Nov. 2. Father is

film cowboy,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Newman Lawler,

daughter, in New York, Nov, 3.

Father is attorney associated with
O'Brien, Drlscoll and Raftery, show
biz counse). . I

Bills Next Week
aContlnned from page se^

Ciab IS

Anitft Jamvn
Burbara Stone
Jnrk Rich
Hanicl Ilr.lo

Coll«ffO Inn
Afarffle Druramond
Lorraine Chevatler
TonI Sorrell
Scarry (iavln
Jerry Dolinar Oro

Dl rintn
Marian Andrewa
Reiiunia
Pui Pattoraon
Mary Ann
Bddle Klnff Oro

sse Clab
Bobby L«e Oro
.TacUle Mabley
Btiridy I^wlfl
RInlne KJlla
Poesry O'Nell

Qloria King
l-*urnandez Oro
Rarlylo SJji

Clirrord Mnll
Lubn Mnllna
GfwjTo Clirtord
Chico & Donnr
BTerffreoD Cnalne

Sunny Brooke
Hal Abbott
Madge & Carr
Pat Shevlln Oro
(U Woltoo Root)

Grace O'Bara
Qlnmour Ola
Helen Heath
Joe Ar«na Co
John Sebastian
Chavez Ore
Denno Janln
"Chuck & Chuckloi
Caatalne & Barry
Kell Fontaine Oro
Rose Qallo

Jnn BmsIod
Mickey House
Ann Roe
Billy Kretbhmer
George Lutx
Hopklna'Ratbikaller
Agnea Barry
Jack Grtffln
HIcka (3)
David Gold Oro
Mildred Utlaon •

Sunny Rae
Lexington Caaino

Badu All Ore
OctHven (4)
Canfletd Smith
Don Murlowe
V Mauce Dano (8)
Margie Smith

Udo Venlc*
Alan Gale
(Tavmen Torrenia
June Galo
Walter Wayne
Kretton Dane
Hlld^ Slinmoiia
Danny Ver«ay'a Ore
Lllllo Bathaheller

Gloria Frenrh
Rhythmanlaca
Tip-Top GIs
Oerry & Turk
311 Walker
Victor Hugo's Oro

Mayo's
3 Jumpin' Jacks
Dfttty Jaynn
Mayo SwlngBtera
MInatrel Tavova

Ed McGoldrlck, Jr.
Margie Rose Uareh
Sissy OInnIa Lnftua
Montez & Maria
Sally Foy
SteMa Bngel
Bd McGoldrlck, flr

Moravian Bar
Walter Lane
Kinga

N'dl DIeghan'a
go Mnrllnelll

\jot\ Karnen
Shadea Rhythm

Rocheya Dann
Wo Marchottl Ore
^onard Cooks

Paul Rich
Old rRlta Tavern
Yvonne Kerr
Dot Allan
John I«uryn
Billy Hayes' Oro
Pra'nkle Richardson
Al Kilbride

.Open Door Cafe
Frunkle Schluth

6 Dainties
Banks- & Faye
Babe Cummlnga
Viola Klalac Oro
rhilndelphin Hotel
Jeanette Garrete
Jules Duke Ore
Vincent RIrso Oro
Bill Ruaeell
Btalne Caatla
ilurnettj
Maglnls
Andrews 81s

Roman GrilU
Gloria Dale
Troubadours (4>
Chang Lee
DIek Jones
Don & Dorese
Peyton Ore

HendeBTQDS
(llotel Senator)

ChavoK Ore
Wendell Mnwa
Sharps (4)
Julian Gould
4 Toppers

Sam's Cafe'

Frank Pontl
King's Rhythm

r,.ola Claire
Bella Bolmont
Harry Rose
Texnns (2)

Sliver Laho Inn
Col Geo Reed
Alice Lucey
Goorglana Lee
Warner & Valerie
Fraak Haaaol Oro

Bpatola'a

Don Renaldo (4)
Luulse Hamilton
4 Dota
Alberto Aveyou

Stamp's
Raymon
Andy Russell
Jean O'Nell
Lanny Valo
Martini & I^e
Stamps SwlngBtera
Buck Calhoun
Joyoitea

Sob Ray Qardena
Beatrice & Danny
Helen -Wilson
Jerry Marcella
Smitty & Dottle
Ray Fauatlho
Sonia La Dare
Don Anton Ore
Wlh St. Rathakener
Bella Belmont
Phil Fletcher
Gall Sheridan
Sandy McPheroon
Billy Atkinson
Tony Bennett Oro
Ray Harklna

' Swan Clab
Marly Bohn
Judy Tapps
Hilton Sis
Cleo Valentine
Nancy Lee
Bonhle Stuart
Earl Denny Oro

SOIh Centorr
Peppera

Mike Pedecin
Arthur Strohman S
Harry McKay

Venice Orlll

Nick Varallo Oro
Morae Sis
Jackie Lee

Warwick Hotel
Joe Coo Ore
Wcber'a Hot Bran

Camden
Dorothy Lyman
Pan Bannerman
Jack Smith
Grant Fam
Peggy
Buddy Lewla
TonI
Julea Flacco'a Oro
Syd Golden
Uftthit'r Eldoradlan*
Davo PlerHon

Vltoon'a

Joe Hough
Art Mathues
Hep Cats
Daisy Mae
Jack Lane
Don & Betty
Runs La Beau
Goo Baquet Ore

Tncht Clnb
Joan Coraz
Mitnya Alba
Blllle I.«e
Victor Nelson Oro

GLEVELAin)
Alpine Village

Norman &'McKay
Peoe & Conehlta
Willie Matthlaa Ore
Bob (*op(er
"'rancea Auer

El l>ampo
Bob Klanners Oro
Sammy Llpmaji
Roger Sl Spruce
Rfimona
Virginia Rae

Eldorado Club
Aggie Auld
" Mackenzie Oro

Fteddle'a Cafe

Renee Villon
Billy Gray
Billy Davia
Kfitelle Sloan
T<ee .Le&ll Ore

Gennnet Clab
Royal Hawallans O
Bill Locbman

Hotel Allerton
Joe Baldl Oro

HotH Carter
Tlilxlon vSprenger
Ambn^sBClors Oro
CharlcB Wlek

Hotel Cleveland
Bernle Cummlna Ore

Hotol Fenway Hall
Bernard- tt Henrle
Hotel HoUcBdea

Ben Yoal'a Vikings
Two Stadlera
Randolph
Win McCune Ore

llotel Btatler
'

Ray Morton Oro
Jono Perez Oro
Ernie Taylor
La Conga Clab

Freddie Carlone Ore
Uudaoy's Skybar

Coleman Hawklna
Hal SImpaon

Monaco's Cafe -

Franc Reynolds
Ravaye & Margo
Gloria Miller
Lou Story Ore

Moaada Clab
Gene Kerwin'a Oro
Morton Downey

Regal Clab
Ducky Malvin Oro

3700 aob
Art West
6 Arlatocrata
Hal Hall
Shirley Burke
Don Walah Oro

FITTSBnjtGH
Anehora^a

urh ftforton Ore
Maynard Deano
ArllDcton r.od|ce

Phil Cavazza Oro
BolcoDadea

CharMa I^un Ore
Bill OrMD'a

Bddle MetralCe
(••If li ton .^'oble. Ore

Bine BIdca Ibd
l.ou Lucky Ore
Benny Auattn
Rky Stylea
Margie Allen
Win Ryde
3 Blmera
Boocle-Woogle
Booi Sherman
Maxle Simon
Harry Coiporada ;

Club

Tubby Ulller
Buddy Blaine

Clab rente
Piccolo Pete Ore
Stone BroH
I^e Carter
Eileen O'Shea
Cork BDd BotlU

Nelson Maplee
Cohnlai

Brad Hunt Ore
Eddl's PeytoB'a

Art Sohamtierff Ore
Mildred b'egal
Bddle Peyton
Sandy Mccllntoch
Marlon Mullec

El Chico
Mario Ore

'

Ruth Wayne
Foley Sis
Mlardo
Modeleitee

St Clnb
Connie Gregg
* Kings.
Hotel rort Pllt

Ren Bailey Ore
Johnny Ultrhell
Harry Walton
Jessie Wheatley

llotel Henry
tHUrer Qrill)

M Contreraa Ore
Conehlta

<aay M'a)
Dorothy Noabltl
Hotel 7lh Avenne

tieVB Saunders
Ida lola
Everett Havdn
Betty Donalios
Al Devin

Hotel Roosercll
Skyllners
Hotel Bcbraley '

Billy Hinds Ore
Joy LInd
Hotel trm Peaa

(Cbatteibox)
Jack Coffey Ore
Beverly Blayna
Dick Kaps
3 Smart Olli
Pat Murphy
(Contlaeatal Bar)

Frank Andrlnl 4

M«rrT-Go*Boinid
Tommy Flynn Ore

New Pean
Henry Blauih OreGreat Marvel
Teddy & ArllneTommy Lelghton
Bud»ly Birch

KlxoB Cafe
Al Marlsco Ore
Bob Carter
Kvelyn Farney
Pierce ti Harris
Alice Kennedy
Private Donley

Kot Hanii*
Sherdlna Walker 0Ted Blake

"

George Gregg
Harry Frank
Joe Klein
Chuck Wilson
WalBon

OaaU
Benny Burton Ore
Belty I.ee
Bal>e Rhuoos
Mklp Nelson

PInea
Don Rutter
BUI LeRoy Ore

Miangci-I;.
Bob Dickson Oro
Kllen Vargo

TreloB
Billy Merle Ore
June Collins
Cocktail GIs
Johnny Gallia

Tacht Clnb
H Middleman Oro
Kthel Shutia
MHsters & Rollins
(Mulre & Hudson
Christine Forsylh
Shirley Heller

Skr-Vne
Tommy Carlyn Ore
Bill Douglaa'
Pee Wee Walker
Billy Sagone

Union Orlll
flammy Walters
Frank Natale
Mike Sandrelto

Villa Madrid
Etxl Cnvato Oro
Mark Lane
Paul Roslnl
Arturo & Evelyn
Jane Dover
Marlon VInay
Bonlta Montea
Line (6)

BOSTON

Beachcomber
Harry Morrlssoy Ore
Marcella Hendricks
Dance Players Tr
Howard Brooka
Paneho & Dolores
Buster Kelm Rev

Ullnatrub'a

Peter Bodge Ore
Bill Russell
Paul Dulce
Kollelte St Deane
White Bros
Artlnl & Lodzla

Casa Manana
A I Tory Ore
Harrison Aulger
Joyo Martin
Tom Brown
Katiiyrn Fortener
Ijoulae Sherwood
Earl Gregg
Jane, Olddlnga
Jean Carlo
Don Muckel

Clnb Mayfalr,
Ranny Weeks Oro
Berole Bennett O
George Libby Rev
~oe Frisco.
Adelaide MofTelt
Coreoa
Doris Abbott
Club Vanity Fair

Farren Bros Oro
Stella Ray
Glnnte O'Kpofe
Belte Claire

Coconnol Grove
Mickey Alport Oro
Wally Wanger Rev
'rillly Paine
Marianne Francla
Blondell 2
Frederlka
Pastenea Se. Fnnrhon
(Melody Isnance)

MarJorlo Garretson
Herb Lewis

Copier Ploaa
(Sheraton Boom)

Ruby Newman Ore
'ulU Barbour
(Merry-Go-Roand)
Mark Gilbert 3

Crawfonl H<him
Rny Collinp Ore
Sally Keith
Jacqueline Hurley
Harriet Walker
Billy Byrd
Crawfordettes

Fox ft Honada
Milton George Oro
Irene Donahue
David Ballenttne
(Bhomba Casino

Boom)
Charles Wolk Ore
Les Habaneros (6)
Poderlcos
Tereslla
Argentina Mia

HNHnt
Poto Hormnn Oro
Lucille Orey
Frank Petty

Hotel Bradford
(Clrcaa Room)

Warren Sl Bodee
Hotel Branawirk
(Bermuda Terrace)
Raymond Scott Ore
Billy Leach
Hoberta

Hotel
Ken Travern Ore
Jack Manning Oro
Billy Kolly
Frost & Helen*
Roberta Hlnes
Conga Teresa
Jean Monti

Hotel Lenox
(I.«noxi Arma)

Bob Hardy Ore
Kay I vera

Hotel lUlnerva
Bunny McVey Oro
Barbara Douglass

Hotel Somerset
(Ballneoe Room)

Harry Marshard O
Hotel sutler

(Terrace Boom)
Howard Jonoa Oro
Jack Kdwftrda

(Cnfe Rouge)
Salvv Cavlcehlo Oro
Hofel Westminster

(Ulae Room)
Knrle Rohdo Ore
Stanley Flaher
Dee Thompson
Clsyionn
Tom Barry
International Cafe
Ted Crowley Ore
Norman Bolster
riyde & Phyllis
Singer, the Great
OMcar Langford
Miss Barbara

Ken Clnb
Stuff Smith Oro
Russ Howard

l<at[n Qaarter
Anthony Bruno Ore
Don Rleo Ore
0(08S & Dunn
aiona M Berge
NItza Sc Rayell
Barbara Blane
Kusier Kelm F.nm *

Helen Carroll
(Lounge Bar)

Hum £ Sirum
Bscudero & l«a Plata

Miami Grove
Jimmy McHale Oro
Iicnnle Fltr,
Tom Chales
Rlla May Waters
Phillips 9i Breeh
Oscar Carmel
Elano Norton

Rio Casino
George Harris Ore
Harry Spear
Wnlly Wanger Rev
iCherl St Tamaclia
Garon St Bennett
3 Kidder Boya
(Garden Lounge)

Newell Sl Steger

Steaben'e
(Vienna Boom)

T<ew Conrad Oro
Chester Dolphin
Armstrong St Stark
Barry St English
Dolon>n Reed

The Cave
Don DIBona Oro
jACk Fisher
Tninara Dorlva
CitrrKo & Carol
Phil Barry

Tlr-Tofl
Joe NVvlIn Ore
Jlniiny Hudgca

Vaude Didn't Pay Off

San Francisco, Nov. 4.

Fox West Coast has dropped vaude'

in Vallejo, transbay defense center,

after four weeks' try.

Capacity (700 seats) of house loo

sm»U ,t9 aialic? ^\ pay. , ,

,
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WHAT THEY THINK
Freedley's Screen Rights

New York.

EdUor. VARIETY:

AS attorney for Vinton Freed-

ley, and at his request, I «"> writing

I.h resoect to a statement which

ri^aJelm VARIETY Oct 15. which

refers to the ownership status ot the_

SJJture rights of Mr Freedley-s new

Siusical comedy, 'Let's Face It'.

Your statement that such motion.
•

.,i<-ture rights 'may not have a defl-

5 te sUtus' and that 20th Century-

Pox has the basic picture rights for

the MitcheU-Medcraft play. 'Cradl*
'

Snatchers.' are both Incorrect.

When Miss MltcheU and Mr. Med-

eraft sold the motion picture rights

of -Cradle Snatchers* to Fox Film,

the predecessor in interest to 20th

Century-Fox, the conUact of sale

-tpeciflcally and expressly provided

that the right conveyed 'did not

include the right to make a musical

-^comedy version (as the tei-m Is the-

'alrically understood) of the play

•Cradle Snatchers'.'

It Is therefore quite apparent that

' 20lh Century-Fox has no motion pic-

ture rights whatsoever to any musi-

cal comedy version of the 'Cradle

Snatchers,' which rights remain the

property of Miss Mitchell and Mr.

Medcraft, who are at complete lib-

erty to deal with such property 'as

• they desire.

Furthermore, the book of 'Lets

Face It' or any part of it does not

In any way infringe upon 'Cradle

Snatchers'. Reference to a 'resem-

blance' between them, therefore, as-

sociated as such reference is with

the erroneous statement concerning

the motion picture rights above

noted, necessarily creates or may
tend to. create a cloud on the true

ownership of the motion picture

'rights to 'Let's Face" It' and incalcula-

ble damage to the ultimate sale of

' such ,
rights,

'

In' view of the foregoing I would
request that you comment in a forth-

coming issue as to the true facts

above noted,
- Thanking you for your cooperation.

Walter H. Liebman.

hod no Bucst stars, and Mark Hellin-
ger played a creditable sfcelch at th4
State.

As Sot Wilt Rooerj, he was as good
a writeT as he toos an actor. Milton
Berle cannot be tticluded among
reBiilar columnist;. His slint for this
paper is strictly on a rainchech, of
luhich he, Joe Laurie, Jr., and Bill
Halligan now have quite a collection.
A,nd neidier one of them was ever
asked to bring a guest star into the
office.)

In Detenae of Jack Benny
San Francisco.

Editor, VARIETY:
That fellow. Land, since he's a

critic, can doubtlessly 'take it' him-
self, so I am going to spend' 3c
in defense of Jack Benny whom
Land so generously panned IniiiOcL
8-41 VARIETY.
A comedy skit on the radio can

neither aid people's infirmities-what-
ever they may be, nor add to their
suffering or handicap in any way.
Land must be a particularly

healthy speciman to not understand
people with ha^idicaps of any kind,
temporary or jsermanent, are much
better off to see the lighter side of
their own situations. Going around
with a frightened, long-faced atti-

tude is of no help to the afficted,

and so-called sympathy, although

well Intended does nothing but focus
the afflicted's attention upon him-
self thereby mai;nifying his unhappy
situation out of proportion to its

seriousness. There is absolutely
nothing so bad, but what it can be
Worse.

Your column of adverse publicity
is out of proportion to the serious-

ness of the offense. In short I think
you made much-ado-about-nothing
by championing every one with
handicaps in the solemn manner in

which you did—and I speak from
experience.

Incidently, in case you think other-

wise, Jack Benny is nothing to me;
I never met the man in my life. I

just feel making light ot one's own
'infirmatles' is a darned good idea.

. Helen JewelL

(Traditional view In show busi-

ness is that in/irmittes are best not
kidded. This is not to argue whether
in a given example a critic may or
may not take the issue too .sertouslt/.

The basic point of the VARIETY
review was that Benny personally
was presented unattractivelv, since

a person pictured as fumblirtg,

blundering, unseeing is, at least

plausiblv, an object of pity rather
than amusement. It was suggested
that the Benny formula of self-

fciddtng might be reaching its re-

duction ad absurdum. Back to the
time of Shakespeare and Ben Jon-
son it has been legitimate to get
lauglis from deafness, never from
blindness.—Ed.)

Be: Colnmnsr Actors

New York.
. Editor, VARIETY:

Though I am willing to concede
that most, if not all, 'newspaper ac-

tors' are pretty bad (and I am
honored to Include myself ), I doubt
if they should be quite so drawn-
and-quartered by your critics.

. Your review of last week re: Dan-
Ion Walker at Loew's State (N. Y.)
seems to me to be over-doing a good
thing. Walker (and that goes for
Sobel, Sullivan, Friend, Kenny, etc.)

may be no Edwin Booth, but he is

at least as competent as some of the
professional Masters of Ceremony it

has been my bad fortune to watch.
I can spot you a dozen worse per-
formers who (under false pretenses)
are drawing pay at the moment in

New York. If you want to Include
' comedians, I caii spot you five
dozen.

• My point is, why the venom? And
why go whole-hog in using all avail-
able barbs, sometimes with an in-
sidious connotation, simply because
they are newspaperites? At least
these misguided souls are not on the
"Stage because of an exhibitionist
urge or a desire for fame. It's

merely that they can use the money,
and are willing to put up with what
actors have to put up with to get
that money.

Incidentally, has it ever occurred
to you that there was never an un-

-klnd word said when Will Rogers, a
member of the stage, became a con-
sistent .newspaper feature? And
when Walter CKecfe. did the same
ror a while? And also doesn't Milton
Berle do some columning f6r you
each week?

In any case, what harm in the
hewspaper fellers putting their ques.
tionable acting talents to use, as, for
example, your staff members

,
put

their highly-styled illiteracy to U5e?

Ted (Box Office) Friend,
(N. Y. Mirror)

.

(Editor's note: Ted Friend over-
looks a pertinent detail on why
Loew's State books Broadway col-
fmnisis. If nionologists, VARIETY
"Wild review them strictly as such
"Id make allowances. But inas
wuch as the State books them be
couse (he columnists provide much
free publicit]/, plus having the 'knack'
oj getting guest stars to appear gratis,
*«en if only foj. bows, no reviewer
ton accept them as actors. The gim-
micks are too obvious, although there
were some notable exceptions when
neyuiood Broun and Walter Winchell
"plh did monofoiJs lit tM 'Ptifact Vfi'S

N. Y. As Friendliest City
Contlnaed from page I;

1,ganized, free-ticket distribution in

history has given New York the
reputation in camps and naval sta-

tions as far away as Hawaii of being
the friendliest city in the world.'

Mayor LaGuardia had an Idea of that

when he conceived the Defense
Recreaition Committee. He thinks
the generosity of the town's show-
men in handing over ducats will

come home to roost when arms ere
laid down, -war is forgotten and the
kids in khaki, with kids of their own,
reminisce of Manhattan's pleasures.

San Francisco is the only other

city in the country with anything re-

sembling a setup similar to New
York's. Boston and St Louis have
much smaller layouts, while one is

just being organized in Chicago.
They are financed with USO funds,

the WPA providing maintenance em-
ployees (or the operation. Volun-
teers also do a lot' of the work in-

volved.

Officers, as far as the DRC is con-

cerned, have to forage for them-
selves. It takes care only of Private

Pete and the non-coms. And' their

tastes don't stop at 'Hellz,' but run
all the way from there to 'Watch on
the Rhine' and (Carnegie Hall con

certs. For many of them it is their

introduction to 'real, live actors.'

Demand for 'Hellz' tix, inci-

dentally, 16 something of a phe-

nomenon to the committee. It gets

several hundred a week for dis-

tribution. 'But we could fill up the

house every matinee and every eve

ning,' declared Mrs. Julius Ochs
Adler, co-chairman with John
Golden of the ducat-distributing

segment of the DRC. [Mrs. Adler

is the wife of the v.p. and general

manager of the N. Y. Times.]

3,500 Legit Ducats a Week

About 3,500 legit pasteboards i

week are now being handed out - Sec

ond on the demand list are tickets

for film houses. About 15,000 seats

are now available. Next in popu-

larity come sports events, then

broadcasts, tours of Radio City and

the observation roofs of the RCA
and Empire State buildings, serious

music and, finally, lectures.

Approximately 15,000 admissions

to broadcasts are provided by NBC,

CBS and Mutual. They include all

of the top shows.- For the R. C. and

Empire Slate building tours, num-

ber of tickets varies between 300

and 500 a week, depending on how
much regular business is being done.

Passes to concerts, ballet and other

serious musical events are handled

by Mrs. David Sarnoff, wife of the

RCA topper. She generally has 50

to 100 per event at Town Hall, 25 to

100 at Carnegie (none to the Phil-

harmonic, however), 100 for each of

the NBC Symph concerts and 50 for

each ballet performance.

Sports

Madison Square Garden makes

available 2,500 seats per event (not

including such big fights as the

Louis-Nova contest), while in foot-

ball the DRC is handed by the

New York Gianls 5,000 tickets per

game; Dodgers, 1,200; N. Y. Ameri;

can*, i'.50e: NVU, 1,000;' FordKatn

Football

By Dick Fishell
(WHN, N. r.. Sports Conimentator)

College Games
Aubnrn—Miss, State

Auburn has nothing but uniforms.
State should have no trouble.

Baylor—Texas
Baylor Is improving. But the

pride of Texas will just keep roll-

ing along.
Brown—Holy Cross

This is rated even, but 'Cross has
the better material. The Crusaders
should win if their stars come off

the hospital list

Calif.—Wash.
Cal. is coming along but still

doesn't have enough to stop the
Washingtons,

Cornell—Yale
Yale can't beat a drum,

wins as it pleases.

Detroit—^Marquette
Marquette is Inconsistent,

has a potent squad which

Cornell

Detroit
should

team.
Ohio SUt«—Wise.

A tossup, with the hjme
Ohio State, getting the call.

Oregon State—D. C. L. A.
Oregon State should murder the

.

initials.

Fenn State—Syracuse
The surprisingly strong Syracjse

team has the edge in reserves and
that should put it on the long end.

Pens—Colombia
Columbia has only a mediocre at-

.

tack. Penn should bounce baqk and
wreck the Lions.'

Pltlsbnrgh—Fordham
No contest as the Ram reserves get

a workout.
Princeton—Dartmoatb

Two weak sisters, with the Dart-
mouth speed giving It the edge.

' Pnrdne—^Michigan State

The P^due Boilermakers should

,000; Columbia, 1,000; Manhattan,
1,500, and CCNY, 1,500.

With troops back from maneuvers
in a couple weeks, Mrs. Adler hopes
to jump her distribution from the

present 30,000 a week to 50,000 to

60,000 a week.

'We know we have that many
tickets available at any time by just

picking up the phone,' she declared.

We always carefully avoid taking

any more tickets than we are sure

we can use.'

Tickets can be obtained by any
man in 'uniform going to DRC head-
quarters at 99 Park avenue from
morale oSicers in individual camps
and naval stations in the New York-
New Jersey-Connecticut area. Ducats
are not the usual ones, but special

white cards filled in by the com-
mittee with the name of the theatre

or event and good only for a par-
ticular performance or particular

day when presented at the'boxofflce

for exchange by a man in uniform.

LeblanglDg the Girl Friend.

Boys do not get ducats for their

gals, as the tickets are limited to one
to a customer. However, many
theatres make special rates for

femmes accompanied by servicemen.

Legiters often pass girl friends in

at half or quarter the usual price

for a seat.

Checkup in the last couple weeks
revealed that only 15% of tickets

taken by the men weren't being

used. Attempt is being made to cut

even that margin, however, with a

"If-you-can't-use-your - ticket - give-

it-to-your-buddy' slogan being im-

printed on the weekly calendar of

events which is distributed at head-

quarters and in camps in the New
York area. Ten thousand copies of

the calendar, prepared by press

chief Bruce Fouche (formerly with

NBC), are sent out each week.

Typical Day

Producers and managers every day
inform the committee whether there

will be tickets available and how
many. Lists are prepared from this

info and hung next to copies of re-

views and other dope so the boys can

decide what they'd like to request

Taking last Thursday (30) as a typi-

cal day, here's what could be had:

Films—Astor theatre, 'Dr. Jekyll

and Mr. Hyde': Capitol, 'Honky
Tonk'; Central, 'Blonde from Singa-

pore'; Criterion, 'Life with Caro-

line'; Mayfair, 'Little Foxes'; Palace,

Unfinished Business'; 'Music Hall,

'You'll Never Get Rich'; Paramount
'Nothing But the Truth"; Roxy,

'Yank in RAF'; Globe, Target for

Tonight'; Gramercy, 'Kiss Boys

Goodbye'; Rialto, 'Never Give a

Sucker an Even Break'; Strand, 'Ser

geant York,' and various newsreel

houses.
Legit—Biltmore, 'Sister Eileen'

Booth, 'Claudia'; Center, 'It Happens
on Ice'; Empire, 'Life With Father';

Hudson, 'All Men are Alike'; Beck,

'Watch on the Rhine.; Morosco,

'Cuckoos on the Hearth'; Royale,

'Corn is Green';. Winter Garden
'Hellzapoppin'.

Ballet Russe at the MelropoliUn

Opera House was also available!

Probable Football Winners

(And Proper Odds)

College Games
SATURDAY (NOV. 8)

GAMES WINNEBS ODDS
Anbnm-Mlss. SUle Miss State 2-1

Baylor-Texas Texas 5-1

Brown-Holy Cross Holy Cross ? . . . Bven
Callf.-Wasb Wash 7-5

Coraell-Tale Cornell ' 13-5

Detrolt-Marqaettc ........ ; Detroit 9-5

Ftorlda-GeorgU Georgia 11-5

GeorgU Tech-Kentacky Georgia Tech '. . 12-5

Georgetown-BIaryland Georgetown
Hacvard-Army Army
ni.-Iowa Iowa
LSD-Miss Miss.

Manhattan-Boston U Manhattan .

11-5
8-5

12-5

3-1

11-5

Minnesota-Nebraska Minnesota 4-1 -

Navy-Notre Dame Notre Diime 6-5

NYD-Mlssonrl . . ! Mlssonrl 4-1

Northwestern-Indiana Northwestern 3-1

Ohio SUtc-Wlseonsln ...Ohio SUte Jl-5
Oregon State-UCLA Oregon State 3-1

Penn Stotc-Syrscose Syracuse 11-5

Penn-ColambU Penn 11-5

Plttsbargta-Fordliam Fordham 4-1

Prlnceton-Dartmooth Dartmonth 2-1

Pnrdne-MIchlgan State Pnrdne 2-1

Bice-Arkansas ..Bice
use-Stanford Stanford
TcmpIe-VUIanova Temple,
Texas A&M-SMU SMD'
Tnlane-AIabama Alabama

Record: Won, 110; Lost, 43; Ties, 4; Percent, .719.

3-1

3-1

2-1
1-3

5-8

National Pro League
SUNDAY (NOV. 9)

Glants-Llons Giants 12-5

BedsklDS-D'odgeTs Bedsklna 9-5'

Steelers-Eagles- Eagles . . . Even
Bams-Bcar.S Bears 4-1

Record; Won, 20; Lost, 8; Ties, 0; Percent, .714.

breeze in by a couple of touch-

downs.
Florida—Georgia

A close affair that Sinkwich & Co.

should just eke out.

Georgia Tech—Kentncky
Tech finally finds en opponent it

can take.

Georgetown—Maryland
Maryland is a pushover.

Harvard—Army
This is a big Harvard team but

has ho offense. A sound cadet .squad

to remain undefeated.

Illinois—Iowa
Iowa has finally come to life and

should trounce Illinois.

L. S. U.—Miss.
Ole Miss, finally has reached the

peak and jgets the nod.

Manhattan—Boston U.

Manhattan has a breather.

Minnesota—Nebraska
Nebraska is inept The injury-

riddled Gophers on top.

Navy—rNotre Dame
The game of the week with two

undefeated squads. On a dry field

the Irish offense will score more
often,

N. T. U.—Missouri
The Violets have faded. And

they'll droop some more against Mis
souri.

Northwestern—Indiana

Indiana ,ha.s fophpmorit^s.l. ,The

Wildcat Viacks sKrfuItVgo to l<»wn.

rebound from last week's Fordham
defeat i

Bice—Arkansas
The Rice Owls have more man-

power.
U. S. C^Stanford

The Stanford ' Indians stay on the

road to the Rose BowL
Temple—Vlllanova

A dogfight with Temple coming
back from the depths to win.

Texas A. A M.—8. M. U.

The Texas Aggies are tremendous
favorites. But the Mustangs will

hand them their first defeat

TaIane--AIabama
Tulane is the favorite, but the

'Bama aerial game should prove the

deciding factor.

National Pro League

Giants—Lions
The Men of Mara should come

back with a decisive victory.

Rcdsklna—Dodgers
An Important battle^ With Wash-

ington knocking Brooklyn out of the

pennant race.

Steelers—Eagles

The improving Eagles should come
home in front

Rams—Bears

Be?.Tj gojp^.tow,o,,a.ii^ yjin

withniJl trouble.
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rmv BREAK RSeORDS!
THSY MAKE RECORDSf msecA)

. . . 8,000,000 RECORDS SOLD IN 4 YEARS

Personal
.
Appearances at

O SAN FRANCISCO (GOLDEN GATE THEATRE)

'

O LOS ANGELES (ORPHEUM THEATRE) .

O PHILADELPHIA (EARLE THEATRE) . . .

O PinSBURGH (STANLEY THEATRE) . .

O YOUNGSTOWN (PALACE THEATRE) . .

O cillCAGO (CHICAGO THEATRE) . .

O ATLANTIC CITY (STEEL PIER) . . . .

O HARTFORD (STATE T4IEATRE) . . . .

O BALTIMORE (HIPPODROME THEATRE) .

<E) PASSAIC (CENTRAL THEATRE) ...
® WASHINGTON (EARLE THEATRE) . . .

0 BOSTON (RKO KDTH'S THEATRE) . .

ALBANY (PALACE THEATRE) . . . .

(2) NEW YORK CITY (PARAMOUNT THEATRE)

Territory

NOT YET

PLAYED

TOPPED
EVERY HOUSE

AVERAGE BY

'5,000.00
TO

'20,000.00
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'HELLOMOf VIA SHORTWAVE
Crime Wave Publicity Deals Harlem s

Nite Life 'Comeback* Severe Blow

By HEBB GOLDEN

. . Harlem night life, the Prohibition

Era's focal point for every adven-

turing Johnny and Jane, every yolcel

in search of strange excitement, was

experiencing the first glimmer of a

comeback until last week's dis-

closures t)]r -^the pollc« of crime on
the rampage - in Darktown. Great
publicity given to tales of murder,
rape and robbery In "Harlem, and
nearby northernmost part of Cen-
tral Park, has sent nitery biz into a

cellar-spin. : -

Deep in ' the doldrums since

the race riots ot a half dozen
years ago made the ofay carriage-
trade, realize Harlem's thrills could
bfe more than vicarious, New York's
famed bla<^.nlteries saw themselves
on the verge of Revival Day before
the new blow struck.

But, renaissance or not, the fun
Is gone. A tour from Fifth avenue
and liOth street to the far reaches
of Sugar Hill, with no less than
'Bojatagles' Bill Robinson as personal
guide for pact of the distance, dis-

closed little that would rate either

(Continued on page 62)

BERNARD SHAW FROM

LONDON FOR 'INFO'

George Bernard Shaw will make
his first U. S. radio appearance in

the next few weeks as a guest-expert
on 'Information, Please,' by short-
wave from London. Irish dramatist
has already okayed the Idea and
only a few minor details remain to
be worked out. Date isn't set, but
will probably be in about a month.
Stunt win be patterned along the

lines of Friday night's (14) short-
wave appearance of Leslie Howard
and John Gunther on the show from
England. Idea of that was suggested,
In turn, by the shortwave guest date
earlier in the week of John Mase-
field, poet laureate of England, on
'Against the Storm.'

Berlin Donates Profits

The American Red Cross will get
the net profits of 'Angels of Mercy,'
the official Roll Call theme which
Irving Berlin wrote for the organi-
zation. Berlin, Inc., will exploit and
publish.

This is a repeat on composer's
turning all royalties on 'God Bless
America'' over to Boy Scouts.

Babe Ruth's Tavern
Babe Ruth may soon become the

latest sports figure to enter the res-
taurant biz.

Former home-run king is negoti-
ating to step Into the late Billy
LaHifl's Tavern on West 48th street,
^f.Y;

Burke's Billing Beef

Washington, Nov. 11.

Johnny Burke, the soldier monol-
ogist, walked out of Fight for Free-
dom's 'It's Fun to Be Free,' show in

Washington last week.
Burke refused to go op because

he wasn't given 'proper' billing.

'Calling All Fihn

Extras By Radio

MayBeNewSbmt

Hollywood, Nov. 11.

'Calling all extras.' That radio

cry soon may be as familiar in Holly-

wood as the police call for all cars.

Central Casting Corp. is toying with
the idea of casting all extras for the
majors studios via radio.

The purpose behind the idea is

twofold. First, to eliminate a $1,700

telephone bill. The second, is to

eliminate the necessity of extras sit-

ting by their telephone ID hours
daily in the hopes of landing a job.

While the scheme has not yet been
perfected, the general idea would be
to tune in at regular intervals dur-
ing the day, at which time the names
of extras or code numbers would be
broadcast with instructions for them
to report at a studio at a certain

time the next day. Extras desiring

to spend the day at the beach' or
other place^ could carry a portable
radio to keep in touch with Central

(Continued on page 63)

Radio Sound Man Who

Hated Gun Noises Cited

For Bravery Under Fire

Johan Zink Van Gass Boshoff, for-

merly on the Phillips H. Lord re-

search staff for the 'Gangbusters'
program anct later sound man and
manager of a 'Gangbusters' stage

unit, has been awarded a Military

Cross by the British government for

service in East Africa. According to

reports from London, Boshoff, a

second lieutenant in the East Afri-

can Engineers, captured two Italian

soldiers. Citation said that he was
'naked and unarmed' at the time.

Those who toured with Boshoff in

the 'Gangbusters' unit recall that

he never relished the assignment

because he hated all the shooting

which was part of the act. After

a time with the troupe he went to

Hollywood and then returned to his

home in East Africa.

SOLDIERS TALK

TO HOMES FREE

Army Morale Officers Re-

ported EntKusiastic on
Plan to Use Nation's
55,000 Amateur Broad-

coasters to Arrange Gratis

Person-to-Person Talks '

HORSE SHOW STUNT

By LOUIS CANDT

San Antonio, Nov. 11.

An elaborate system is In process
of organization whereby soldiers at

army camps may, through the me-
dium of amateur shortwave radio
operators, of which there are at

least 55,000 scattered throughout the
United States, communicate with
their wives, sweethearts, mothers
and friends back. home.
This 'hello mom' plan calls for

(Continued on page 63)

LONELYHEARTS

WITH A LEER

Minneapolis, Nov. 11.

WMIN's all-night Saturday pro-

gram came in for censure from

George Grim, Star Journal radio

editor.

Program caught by Grim Included

such 'dedications' as 'from a lone-

some young man at (telephone num-
ber given) to ally hospitable young
lady'; 'from the two barefoot girls at

(telephone number) to a couple of

boy friends' and 'from the boys in

the (name given) fraternity house
to the wonderful girls at (number
given) Portland avenue,' etc.

Grim called the program 'dubious
Indeed' in his Sunday column and
declared 'that sort of stuff certainly
doesn't belong on the radio and we
don't think it even t>elongs on a tele-

phone.' He wondered if the station

management knew 'what was going
on Saturday nights.'

JEANEHE MacDONALD'S

SOUTH AMERICAN TOUR

Hollywood Nov. H.

For the first time in her career,

Jeanette MacDonald is making a

concert tour of South America next
summer, postponing her annual vo-

cal trek in the U. S. A.

Below-the-Equator trip follows

completion of 'I Married An Angel'

and one other commitment at Metro.

High Income Taxes React Against Pix

As Stars Refuse to Shine So Often

Gene Autry, Okh.

Gene Autry was honored by the
Carter County Commissioners of

Oklahoma.
They officially approved a change

in name of the town ot Berwyn,
Okla., to Gene Autry, Okla'.

Tschaikowskys

Concerto Good

For3BigHits

The late Peier Ilyitch Tschaikow-
sky dominated last week's popular
music market. Modernized versions
of one of his melodies accounted for
three out of the first 10 best sellers.

Tonight We Love' (Pacific Music
Sales) and 'Concerto for Two' (Sha-
piro-Bernstein) are based on his

'Concerto in B Flat Minor,' and Rob-
bins Music's new edition of the orig-

inal classic is likewise selling well,

No. 10 on the list. The Tonight'
version is the No. 1 best seller.

When They're Workm'

They're Too Tired To

Hoof, Ballrooms Squawk

Allentown, Pa., Nov. 11.

'Give me the depression years. My
Empire Ballroom made more money
during that period than it's doing to-

day, despite all the hulaballoo over
increased grosses due to defense
money,' claims Andy Perry, of Al-
lentown, Pa. Lured into conversa-
tion during one of his monthly tal-

ent-buying trips to New York book-
ing agencies. Perry agreed that there
was plenty of money in his terri-

tory, but bemoans that heavy pay en-
velopes today mean would-tre spend-
ers often are just too tired to dance,

consequently his business is not as

good as it was in the middle 30's

when there was less cash circulating,

but more inclination to put it up to

dance to a name band.
Perry strings along with agency

men and spot operators who found
the past summer and fall's grosses

much higher than tley were in pre-
vious years. He allows that the take

of his operations was much higher
than last year's, but repeats the
statement the depression period was
more stable insofar as he's con-
cerned. 'I can't operate with big

names on Saturday nights because of

Pennsylvania blue laws—have to

close down at midnight, yet that's

the only night I now can pull crowds
like I used to in midweek,' he says.

With exhibitors pressuring dis-
tribution forces lor greater stellar

strength in pictures, some of tha
major studios are facing a star-
shortage that threatens to becoma
acute as names of high marque*
voltage become increasingly re-
luctant to accept more assignments
than upped Income-tax brackets
make profitable.

.

Field men are bearing the brunt of
squawks that there aren't enough
pictures with topflight talent, salei
resistance on this score having
reached a point where it has become
one ot most urgent problems con-
fronting distribs.

Loss of potent name value includes
several top money players who have,
in recent seasons^ cut down from
three or four to a couple ot screen
appearances annually on account of

taxation, this particular drop in out-

put being missed most To these are
added a number who were idols of
older generations and have ad-
mittedly lost following with bulk of
picture house attendance, whoss
average age is estimated at 25, plus

(Continued from page 14) '

FILM COIN FOR B'WAY

LEGIT GOES BEGGING

Most film companies remain ready
to put up coin to back leglters but
are having difficulty finding suit-

able scripts. What they are lament-
ing is that ell . the topnotchers are
being financed by producers or

by cliques close to them. There's no
room for film money.

In the market to put up coin for

either- an entire production or a
hunk of it are i>aramount, Metro,
Warner. Bros., RKO and C61umbia
and, if the right thing came along,
very likely 20th-Fox, United Artists

and .Universal. Scripts they ar*
being offered tor financing, however,
companies feel are not suitable.

Most studios say that a show must
definitely have picture possibilities

to merit their coin behind it.

Only things to date this season
which are Hollywood-backed ar*
'The Wookey' (wholly financed by
Metro), 'Banjo Eyes' (large chunk
owned by Warners), 'Cuckoos on the
Hearth' (small piece by WB) and
'Jupiter Laughs' (wholly by WB).

Jitterbug Kleptos

Jitter-nutty audiences at the Para-
mount, N. Y., have developed a newr
twist—copping the musical instru-

ments of stageshow performers and
bands. During a matinee last week,
someone stole a ukulele belonging to

Wally Brown, comedian. He left It

on the bandstand between shows.

Drummer with the Johnny Long
band said someone clipped a set of

drumsticks In the same way last
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iJolson Details Why His Musical

Too Costly for l-Night Road Jumps

AI Jolson, in explanation of his

folding 'Hold On to Your Hats' after

12 weeks on the road, claims his

chow was too expensive In produc-
tion and personnel for those short

jumps. 'It's just not In the cards to

make money on dne-nlghters with

a big musical like mine, with its

$1,000 a day flxed overhead, not

counting salaries, and, of course, not

counting me,' Jolson added.

On the other hand, the singing

Btar stated that more moderately (in

cost) geared shows, such as 'Hellza-

,poppin', Katharine Cornell, the

'Lunts in There Shall Be No Night,"

'Life With Father,' etc., are dynamite
on tour. With their lower costs for

cast, travelling, haulage and hanging,

they are finding a bonanza in the

hinterlands, even when they have
to make three and four jumps a
week.

Jolson states his "nut* was $2,500

per show, which adds up to $15,000

for six performances, no matter how
you slice it .'And no matter how
you slice it, I couldn't do more than
six shows a week. Matinees are im-

fiossible when it's an expensive show
ike- mine. By the time we get in,

by noon, It just, can't be hung in

time for a 2:30 curtain.

'I had 90 fares, including five elec-
tricians, eight stagehands, six special

(Continued on page 61)

METRO AFTER

RADIO DEAL

Hollywood, Nov. 11.

Metro has put its studio show up
for sponsorship again with the usual
restrictions. None of the name play-
ers go with the package as their

contract gives them the Tight of
making their own deals.

Last asking price was $15,000 for
an hour show, with feelers sent
aroimd to agencies. So far no in-

terest

EROS VOLUSIA'S METRO

PIC AND NimY DATES

Eras Volusia, Brazilian dancer at-

tached to Brazil's Miaistiy of Sduca
tion, which commissioned her to
create a native ballet, has been
cigned by Metro to a one-picture
deal with options. She goes into 'Rio
Hita,' Abbott & Cdstello starrer, on
which production is slated, to start
Dec. 1. .

Miss Volusia, front-paged in Life
Issue of Sept. 22, shoved off from
Rio de Janeiro Nov. 5 and is due in
Nov. 17. Dancer achieved fame with
'm'acumba' and 'lundu' movements in
Rio casinos. WiUiam Morris Agency
has set series of nitery dates for her
plus the Metro deal.

YoQ See What Can Happen

In a Hambnrger Jomt?

Jim Wittllg, New York lUustra-
tor whom Metro talent scouts un-
earthed in a hamburger joint, left
for the Coast Monday (10) under a

term contract to the studio. Wittllg
29 and married, was munching,, s

•burger a few tables away from Mar-
vin Schenck and Benn Jacobson, ot
Metro, in a swanky Madison avenue
(N. Y.) with-or-without-onions spot
a couple weeks ago. Femme with
Jacobson eyed him and remarked on
his good looks. The two talent-
Booners agreed and approached him,
.arranging a screen test a few days
later.

Louis B. Mayer viewed tfie test on
the Coast and ordered Wittllg shipped
out immediately.

As Long at They're Tan

Hollywood, Nov. 11.

Polynesian war among the

•tudio* 1* eliciting diplomatic

protests from RKO, where there

is a scarcity of Tahitians, Ha-
waiians, Samoans and other

brown-skinned thesps required

by the script of "The Tuttles of

Tahiti.'

Complaint is that 20th-Fox
has monopolized all the avail-

able South Sea Islanders in

'Song of the Islands' and 'Son of

Fury,' causing RKO to hire Poly
nesians with accents acquired in

Alabama and Baja California.

Invisible Voice:

m Have With

Us Tonight'

Toledo, Nov. 11.

Toledoans who attended the To-

ledo Town Hall lectures were visi-

bly surprised when Ilka CHiase, who
appeared Oct, 25, and George V.

Denny, Jr., who appeared Nov. 1,

were introduced by 'remote control.'

This method was used because of

the ' absence of the regular Town
HaU Host, Walter E. Cole, In Bos-
ton.

How it was done was as follows:

An announcer from WSPD, Toledo,
in another building, flashes the 'on

cue' signal. Then seemingly from
nowhere, a voice addressed the

audience, - presenting the speaker.

The speakers said the experience
was also new to them.

nka C^ase said It "put the fear of

God' in her.

Denny said that he made his liv-

ing introducing speakers, and the
new device proves his occupation
may soon be dispensable.

2-in-l Pact for Taylor

Hollywood, Nov. 11.

Universal handed a producer-
writer contract to Dwight Taylor,
who will handle only major produc-
tions.

-As a writer, Taylor's recent Jobs
were 'Hot Spot' at 20th-Fox and
'Kiss the Boys Goodbye' and 'Rhythm
On the River' at Paramount. He
worked on the Universal lot as a
scripter two years ago.

Army Nixes Sonja Henie's

Plea to 'Free' Partner

Uncle Sam wasn't Interested In

giving Sonja Henie's akatlng part-

ner, Harrison Thompson, an eight

weeks' furlough from Fort Mon-
mouth, N.- J.

Star wanted him back for her

winter tour in her own ice show,

but the military authorities couldn't

see It her way.

Pablic Figure Like

DayeyO'BrienHasNo

Privacy, Coart Rules

Fort Worth, Nov. 11.

Appeal in the $50,000 damage suit

of Davey O'Brien, nationally known
as a quarterback and more recently

as a film actor, was heard Friday (7)

against Pabst Co. In the U. S. Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals. The trial

court instructed the Jury to render
a verdict against O'Briea who filed

suit because the company used a
photo of O'Brien on a football cal-

endar. O'Brien alleged In. his pe-
tition that the use of the picture

was an infringement upon his privacy
rights, but the trial judge held some
of these rights pass out ot existence
when a person becomes a notable. .

Pabst claimed the picture was
bought from Texas Christian Uni-
versity, his alma mater, where he
learned to sling footballs, for $1. De-
cision on the appeal will be handed
down in several weeks.

Spitalny Can't Buy 5,000

Albums as Xmas Gifts

Present backlog of orders and the
work on Xmas Issues forced Co-
lumbia to turn down a request from
Phil Spitalny, who wanted to buy
9,000 copies of the album he re-

cently recorded with his all-glrl

band. Leader wanted to distribute

them as Xmas presents to General
Electric Co. executives and distrib-

utors, etc. ' GE sponsors Spitalny on
the air.

Though they won't be in time to

help turn out pressings for the ex-
pected Xmas rush, Columbia Rec-
ords expects delivery late this month
on 60 new pressing machines which
have been held up by priorities on
metals. All record companies have
been stymied in their efforts to keep
up with the heavy Increase in rec-

ord sales by the fact that they
haven't the machinery to cope with
the rush. Columbia's . machines
were ordered more th&n six months
ago.

Up Goes the Budget
Hollywood, Nov. 11.

Ronald Colman joined Caiy Grant
and Jean Arthur as a co-star in the
forthcoming Columbia picture, 'Dr.

Twilight.'

(Seorge Stevens produces and di-

rects.
.
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Com Band on B'way
Fiddle-Bow Bill and bis Dew Val-

ley Acorns, corn band, opens
Thanksgiving Eve (19) at the 48th
St Miislc Hall, last a Carl Reed-
Harry Bannister operation with old-

time pix In a beer-hall setting.

They make their New York debut
after a run of 24 mdnths in the Mid-
'wby: Gardens, Minneapolis.

ABBOTT and COSTELLO
National Relean Week of November 28th

—In—
•KEEP 'EM FLYINQ'

Universal Picture* Chase & Sanborn Hour, NBC-Re..
' ' Unda'r''l''eri<onal' Management x>ft EDWAftD'^EtlMA^^' '

Hollywood,' Nov. 11.

This Is -my second week on the picture, 'A Qentleman at Heart,' end
just found out it isn't about me.
Had a lot of fim on the let this week. The other day the cameraman

was undecided, as to whether he should take • closeup or long shot of
me in one scene—finally, he compromised by leaving me out entirely.

Yesterday did a love scene with Carole Landls and I kissed her so fer-
vently she collapsed. I knew I shouldn't have eaten those onions.

There was some trouble on the set today. One actor on the picture
tried to show Ray McCarey, the dhrector, how to do a comedy sequence-
did I get bawled outi

Bollywoodlana
Maxia Rosenbloom can't wait imtU.they release bis picture, 'The Life

of Maxie Rosenbloom.' Maxle Is anxious to find out Just how he did live

his life.

Cully Richards says that Hollywood can be summed up In three words;
'Rise, Shine, Decline.'

Hnsle Department
Every songwriter you meet Is looking for a classical piece he can put

lyrics to and convert Into a popular song. I'd like to meet a composer
who'll take a popular song, remove the lyrics and make a concerto out
of It

- A certain band leader plays out of tune so consistently he even plays
'Concerto in B Flat'—flat.

Observation Department
Never saw such polite drivers as they have In California. Before they

hit you they smile, tip their hats—and then, boomi
Eavesdropped at Gllmore Stadium: 'He never repeats himself at any-

time—he can^t remember what he said.'

Eavesdropped at L. A. Coliseum: 'She married him' for love,, honor and
community property.'
Eavesdropped at Wrlgley Field: "He worships the groimd she built a

filling station on for him.'

My. brother (the one who sharpens old shoulder blades) has turned in-

ventor again. He's invented a process whereby you can tise glowworms
In flashlights thereby doing away with the batteries pnd btdbs.

Whatever p^ame of ?
'

Bruber's Elephants 'Change Tour Ad or Bach to the
Bragdon & Morrisiev Woods'
Weber, Bech ft Froser Pilcer, Douglas ft Ra/t

Hale ft Hartv
Afterpiece

When a glamorous .a'ctress' marriage goes on the rocks, she blames It on
her husband who blames it on the mother-in-law who blames It on the
glamour girl who only married for publicity anyway.

Gestapo Journalism a Big Breakdown

For U.S. Newsmen Stationed in Berfin
-fr

Fear of the Gestapo grabbing you
at any time of day or flight as a
hostage, subtle censorship that vir-

tually puts a correspondent's life in

danger with every day's dispatch to

his paper, and the Increasingly

strained relations between Nazis and
Americans, are rapidly making Ber-
lin a complete hell for U. S. news-
papermen there.

.

Add to those difficulties, a lack of

adequate food, and that about com-
pletes the picture drawn by C.

Brooks Peters, recently-returned

New York Times correspondent of

the hardships and strain being suf-

fered by 'the 20 American reporters

remaining i^ the German capital.

Peters lost 20 pounds in the past

year and the other newsmen there

are similarly battered, both men-
tally and physically.

The Timesman is not going back to

the Reich. 'It's no fun anymore,' he
explains. He's currently on a holi-

day earned by working seven days a
week and without a vacation for

more than three years.

Fear of being picked up by the
Gestapo as a hostage and being
slapped in the clink, with no ex-

(Continued on page 22)

Ole Olsen's NatalJ'arty

Was a Doctor's Deliglit

Boston, Nov. 11.

Local newspaper people will not
forget Ole OLsen's birthday party in
a hurry—and especially Marje
Adams of the Boston Globe. Olsen
invited a total ot 125 show people
from his 'Sons o' Fun' company and
local reviewers and columnists to
help him celebrate his birthday last

Wednesday night (5). At midnight
the throng of celebrators left the
Shubert theatre in three hayracks
and several taxicabs, destination un-
known.

On the way up Tremont street, one
of the horses balked at the upgrade
and backed downhill into a cab. One
of the chorus girls fell off and hi-
Jured her leg.. The caravan finally
wound through downtown Boston
and ended up at the showboat tied
up near the Army Base.
Hardly had the beer party - got

underway when a celling light let go
and _ conked Miss Adams squarely
on her' noggin. Stunned and groggy
with a large lump on her dome, the
Globe writer was taken home for
treatment

Tom Harmon to Fly For

Uncle Sam; Ends Brief

Career at WJR, Detroit

Detroit, Nov. 11.

Due to be drafted on Nov. 10, Tom
Harmon, former AU-American half-

back and now sports director for

station WJR .here, enlisted in the
Army Air Cforps. ^The enlistment
came at the moment the ex-foot-
baller had film options, newspaper
columning and speaking engage-
ments in addition to his radio chores.

Despite his enlistment Harmon
flew to the West Coast shortly after-
ward to discuss plans for the making
of a second football picture in view
of the fact that his first 'Harmcn of
Michigan,' while thin screen fare had
rolled up sizeable grosses through-
out the country and it was indicated
that his option was to be picked up
for a second flicker.

Young football star, who was rap-
idly establishing himself' here as a
sports commentator, had claimed ex-
emption earlier on the basis that he
was the sole support of his parents.
However, his tidy picture and radio
earnings wiped out the dependency
angle and made his draft board rule
him eligible for Induction.

It was believed that through his
enlistment Harmon would be per-
mitted to flni.ih the Fall football
broadcasting"' season and might be
okayed by the Air Corps for an-
other picture on the publicity value
it would have, particularly if a ser-

vice angle were Included In the
scenario, in influencing young hero-
worshipers Into additional enlist-

ments.

FREDDY MARTIN'S FILM

Bb Orch la Latest to Cto Before
Camera—Doe East In Janaary

Add Freddy Martin's name to the
long list of name bands signed for

picture work the past six months.
Martin's outfit begins work Nov. 20

on RKO's 'Mayor nf 44th St' Shoot-
ing will oc<;upy the group for three
weeks.
Martin will bring his crew east

for theatre and dance dates around
the first of the year. It has been
on the Coast for some time, but now
figures to cash in on the interest it

has eei^^^^ted ii^.thfi.east witji/epent
click recordings.
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HRST CAMP SHOW NOV. 24
(This editorial, a teview of the fight between Daily Yariety' and

Willie Bioff, ii reprinted from 'Daily Variety' of Not. 7, 1941)

BYE, BYE BIOFF
By Arthur Ungar

ghacklea on labor—and particularly on tha ranks o{ the International

Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees—came off, for good we hope, with

the conviction yesterday of Willie Bloft and George Browne. Both are

ubject to a sentence of 10 years and a fine of $10,000 on each of the three

counts of the indictment which charged extortion of $550,000. A maxi-

mum sentence of 30 years can be doled out by Judge John Knox, besides

fine of $30,000 each when he sentences them next Wednesday.

Hollywood this morning Is very much relieved. It's needless to say

Biofl's testimony In most respects was not alone filse, but fantastically

10. But by one knowing this brazen, domineering, threatening, brow-

beating, determined, grafting extortioner and his creed, anything could

be expected.

Bioff had always bragged, and did two years ago to us, 'They can't put
me in jail, because if they ever try there will be plenty of others going
with me.' He did that at a time when we told him he was high-handed
In his demands and operations and that the law might catch up with him.
It did not faze him one bit. Willie was ready to take us over. He told us
that our editorial policy in the future regarding labor would have to suit

him and his purposes. He demanded that we write, an editorial telling

what a great friend of the industry he was, how he had whipped the
Screen Actors Guild into line, and as he was the Industry's saviour there
would be no strike. That was in September, 1939, after Willie and the

SAG made peace.

We told Willie no, that when we felt editorials about him were desirable,

good or bad, they would be written, but this was not the opportune time
to extol him. We knew why he wanted the editorial written. This was
a Monday night. On Thursday the United States Grand Jury would go
into session here and inquire into Willie's financial aflairs.

We told him that possibly some other trade paper would do it for him.
He said, 'I don't want any editorial from it, it's not a patch on Dally Vari-

ety's pant!!. No one would take it seriously were it printed there. I want
It in Daily Variety.' He also told us that 'the other paper is indebted to

him, and all Hollywood knew it.'

' Then he made overtures to do business with us. He told us he would
see to it that we got plenty of advertising from the picture companies.
We told him that if our paper did not warrant advertising we would not
get jt, and if it did we would use our own business resources in getting ItT

First shows to go into Army camps
under the auspices of Camp Shows,
Inc., new civilian outflt handling mil-
itary entertainment, will preem Nov.
24, They will be seven vaude units,

three of them bought by CSI intact

and four of them produced by Harry
Delmar of CSI.

Shows obtained intact have been
handed contracts for 16 weeks at

prices ranging from $2,500 to $3,000 a

week. Each has from 28 to 30

people in the company. Units are
Benny Meroff's 'Funzaflre,' Ada
Leonard's All-Amerlcan Girl revue
and Harry Howard's 'Beachcombers.'

Delmar's staff has been audition-

ing performers for the units he will

build. People selected will be signed

this week and will stirt rehearsals

(Continued on page 22)

Then he went further. He said, 'You're having trouble with the Screen
Directors Guild.' We told him we could take care of that ourselves. He
aid he would see to. It that we got plenty of business from all branches
of the industry, if we 'played ball with him.' That was all given to us
in a suite of rooms in the Hollywood Knickerbocker hotel on Labor Day
night of 1039. Ralph Roddy, of this publication, was present most of the

time with the writer, besides two of BiofT's aides, Frank Stickling and
John Gatelee, who were there only during the preliminaries of the talk,

but left prior to the time Bioff made his overtures for 'taking over,' so

to speak.

For three hours that night Bioff bragged to us how he was making every
one in the industry toe the mark, how they responded to his beck and
call, how^e blasphemed them when they did not respond quickly enough
to his demands. He also told us that within five years' time he would be
running all the studios in Hollywood, that he was the big power and we
had better play ball.

He inquired if we had anything against him because early in life he had
been a pander. We told him that had no bearing on the matter as far as

we were concerned, that we just did not care to run any editorial for him,

that when we were ready we would, and that when we did we would not

need any request from him as to subject matter or treatment of text.

That did not satisl^ him. He phoned us a number of times the next day
to inquire if we had changed our mind. Then a day later he parked his

aut(/in front of 'Daily Variety' and sent one of his bodyguards in to tell

us he was awaiting our visit. We sat in the machine with him. He started,

his routine over. It did not work. He then inquired, 'What is it, money
you want?' We then told the hard Mr. Bioff In no choice language that

we did not want money, etc., and got out of the car. That was the last

time we talked to him, either face fo face or by phone.

Bui he was not tnrough with us. He let it be known he was going to

put us out of business; also that he would keep advertising from our pub-
lication. He did for a time, because he pulled a strike at Selznick-Inler-

national studio because Selznick had an advertisement- in this paper. He
did that as a warning to the other film companies to impress them with his

power.
iThe strike at S-I which was pulled on a subterfuge did not last over

night. Willie pulled in his horns following our editorial the next, morning
telling him why he pAled the strike, and made no further open cracks

•bout what he would do to us. [This marked the sUrt of 'Daily Variety's'

editorial attack on BlofI which extended over a period of weeks and

preceded by a fortnight Westbrook Pegler's consistent campaign on him.]

The film companies'who had been threatened returned to 'Dally Variety's'

advertising columns in a month or so. Willie was mad, but saw he could

not do anything about it. He used other tactics to annoy and hurt us. We
paid no attention to them. We just kept on the course we had set out on,

when Willie stuck his nose into our affairs, to endeavor to get Willie out

of the community and the picture business. That campaign lasted until

Willie Anally got up enough spunk and a grain of manhood when officers

came for him, to return to Chicago and serve the six months he owed Cook
County for the pandering conviction.

That's a brief resume of the relationship between Bioff and 'Daily

Variety.' Now Bioff and Browne have been convicted. Hollywood studio

labor is breathing freer and easier. They won't have to take orders from

this hoodlum who barged into a business in which he had no experience,

knew nothing of its problems, or anything else about it but to extort

money.

We hope that never again will the film industry and its workers be con-

fronted with a situation similar to the one where Bioff with his racketeer-

ing proclivities and tricks had them in abject fear of their work or their

lives. He made many miserable here and throughout the country: conse-

quently there is little, if any, sympathy for him now that the law has

caught up with him and taken its course,
, ,

/ UNITS STIIliT;

SET FOR 16 IS.

$2,500 to $3,000 a. Week,
Each Company to Have
28-30 People— Three
Bought Intact, Four Pro-

duced by Harry Delmar
for CSI

'EILEEN* 1ST LEGIT

Walt Disney

In Radio Deal

With Lou Cowan

Lou Cowan, Chicago owner-pro-
ducer of the 'Quiz Kids' for Alka-
Seltzer, will partner with Walt Dis-

ney on a proposed radio series.

Production formula and merchan-
dising angles were worked out by
Cowan, but will be produced in

Hollywood by Disney, with narrator

John Nesbitt and orchestra leader

Dan Saidenberg. A Donald Duck
band novelty is part of the idea.

A one-time showcase broadcast on
NBC is tentatively set for Nov. 23.

George Gruskin, of the Hollywood
William Morris office, is handling

the business side. Cowan may go.

west shortly for the prelims.

NBC Desists From Trying

To Stop Bands Resuming

Former ASCAP Themers

NBC has partially given up Its

efforts'to prevent name bands from

resuming the theme songs they used

ill broadcasting prior to the break

with ASCAP. Some of the orches-

tras insisted last week that they re-

instate their old themers and NBC
yielded.

One leader that pressed the issue

was Glenn Miller. His present

practice is to open with 'Moonlight

Serenade' (ASCAP) and close with

Slumber Song," which like 'Sere-

nade' Miller owns. 'Slumber' is

licensed through BMI.

A. & C. Antobiog

Bud Abbott and Lou Costello,

graduates of Knockabout University,

have turned literary and written

their combined life story, 'You're

Telling Me.' Comics come into New
York tomorrow (Thursday) with

the manuscript, seeking a publisher.

Story d^als largely with their ad-

ventures on the hurley stage, and

may be turned into a picture it the

public likes it in book form.

Author Goldsmith s $2,l)00-a-Week

For 'Aldrich Family' Due to Rise

As He Becomes Program Owner

The ^ays Way

Hollywood, Nov. 11.

Ladies can't bump themselves
off to cheat the ends of justice,

under a ruling by the Hays of-

fice, which prevents Blanche
Yurka from drowning herself in
a swamp in 'Lady for a Night.'
Under the revised script Miss

Yurka Is saved from a watery
grave and yanked into a court-
room, where she is sentenced to

be bumped off respectably by
due course of law.

Buenos Aires

Maps Pan-Am.

Worlds Fair

Buenos Aires, Nov. 4.

Regardless of the future of the
European battle, Argentina Is plan-
ning a World's Fair for 1942, which,
it is hoped, will be a full-sized ex-
hibition that will not only lure visi-

tors fro^ all other Latin republics,
but also bring an influx of tourists

from the U. S.

Plans originally worked up by the
newly-formed Department of Tour-
ism, which is under the Ministry of
Agriculture, have already received
the nod from high cabinet officials

and need only the pesos before ac-

tual building gets under way. Show
will be more or less a hemisphere
affair designed to mark the 450th an-
niversary of the landing of Colum-
bus. International angle will come via
expected participation of Spain and
Portugal, both being invited because
of their connection with Columbus,

Octavio Gonzalez Roura, who
(Continued on page 61)

ARTHUR LOEW MAPS

SO. AMERICAN TREK

Arthur M. Loew, head of Metro's

foreign department, plans a South

American trek early next month. In-

spection tour will be Loew's first

visit to the Latin-Americas since the

outbreak of the European war.
George Weltner, assistant to John

Hicks, Jr., head of Pdramount's for-

eign department, sailed for Rio de
Janeiro last Saturday (8) on a swing
through west coast South American
countries. He plans to visit Brazil,

Argentina, Chile and Peru.

COHAN'S CONDITION

Restlor Comfortably—Sarteona Not
Definite on Second Operation

George M. Cohan, who was oper-

ated upon last month at the Flower-

Fifth Avenue hospital, N.Y., was

reported resting comfortably Tues-

day (11). Star was taken to the op-

erating room for a re-examination,

but specialists have not determined

whether another operation, as

planned, will be performed.

Cohan sat up for a while one day

last week, but, as he told intimates

permitted to visit him, he was 'glad

to^ get back into bed.' However,
that he must remain there has caused
the patient to worry. He also man-
aged to stand and shave himself.

Cohan likes to chat about what's

going on in the theatre and to. listen

to favorite radio programs. He ex-
plains he is not suffering as much
pain as a feeling of,deep. dijitress.

General Foods and Clifford Gold-
smith have entered into a new five-
year agreement on The Aldrich
Family.' The deal entailed the tear-
ing up of a contract which had until
October, 1942, to go. Under the old
covenant Goldsmith's connection
with the serial was limited to the
script. His new status is that of
owner of the program, with General
Foods buying it from him on a
package basis. Goldsmith will pay
all salaries except those of director
and announcer, both of which will
continue to clear through Young St

Rubicam, agency on the account.
The new contract increases Gold-

smith's personal income appreciably
fi om the $2,000 a week that he has
been collecting as writer of the pro-
gram. The over-all cost of the pro-
gram, now running at $4,500 a week,
will figure, it is reported, as high
ai $8,000 a week during the five-

year term.- Y. & R. has first call on
finding another sponsor should Gen-
eral Foods in the Interim elect
drop the show.
William Morris office represented

Goldsmith in the negotiation of this

contract.

STEINBECK-MEREDITH

FAIRED ON 'RED PONY'

John Steinbeck, whose short story,

'Red Pony,' ,was. to have been pic-
turized by RKO, has withdrawn it

from that studio and Is now dicker-
ing with several other companies for
a film deal. Novelist intends using
Burgess Meredith {or the lead part,
but hasn't set the rest of the cast.

During his visit east, Steinbeck is

staying with Meredith at the latter's

farm at Mt. Ivy, N. Y. He's cur-
rently working on a new novel.
Meanwhile, Meredith is turning
down all picture ' and leglt deals
pending a start on the filming of
'Red Pony.'
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BROWNE AND BIOFF UP TODAY (WED.)

FOR BUNDLES OF YEARS IN PRISON

Judge Knox Indicates Stiff Sentences for Convicted

Union Racketeers—Correa Will Ask 20-Yr. Term

for Bioff, 15 for Browne and $30,000 Fines Each

Today's the day for Willie Bioff-

and George Browne. This morning
(Wednesday) at 10:30, the two
Emart-money boys from Chi, who
knew enough answers to get them-
selves to the. top of the Him labor

heap and $1,000,000 or so in cash,

but not the right replies to keep

from being convicted last week
under the new Federal labor rack-

eteering laws, will learn how long

their address will be in a Govern-
ment clink.

That Uncle Sam will play not-so-

fenial host to the two lATSE lead-

ers fox a very healthy chunk of time,

there can be no doubt. New York
district court Judge John C. Knox,
who heard the case and will do the

sentencing, left no uncertainty about

his sentiments in an exceptionally

strong statement thanking the jurors

for 'an excellent job."

U. S. Attorney Mathlas F. Correa.

who prosecuted the dubious duo. is

reported prepared to ask the court

for 20 years for BioR and 15 for

Browne, Maximum under the statute

would be 30 years and $30,000 fine

(or each of the gents. That's 10

years and $10,000 on each of the

three counts in the indictment.

BiofT, the inscrutable, was pic-

tured ' during the 16 days of the

trial, which spread over five weeks,

as the gu^ who did the talking and
got virtually all of the dough al-

legedly extracted from the major
flim companies under threats of

atrikes by studio employees and
projectionists in theatres.

Browne, who, as prexy of the lA,-

was in theory but definitely not in

practice, the boss of BiolT, his per-

sonal representative on the Coast,

was pretty well whitewashed by wit-

nesses on both sides during most of

the trial. Correa waited almost un-
til the final day to bring In wit-

nesses to prove that Browne got his

ahare of the slug-money, too.

Where's Nick DcanT

F?ct is, however, it's doubtful ex-

actly how much coin either could

keep, as there's still another gent in

the case whom the' FBI would give

much to And. He's Nick Dean, alias

Circella, who vanished as fast as a

cup of real coffee in Berlin, when
the grapevine leaked that the Feds
were about to indict him. Dean is

reputed, in the Chicago mobster cir

cles in which he moved, to have been
the muscle man behind the Bioll-

Browne throne. He's variously re-

ported '

to have been bumped off or

basking in some nearby tropical

clime, such as Cuba, until the heat

Is off.

How much was in those Bundles
(or BiofI, that were testified to dur-

ing the trial, is something that only

the expert accountaQts of the Income
Tax bureau can "'gure out—and they
are apparently prepared to, for they

had a rep on hand taking notes from
beginning to end of the testimony.

It's roughly figured that around
$1,200,000 would be the total of the

various payments mentioned during
the trial.

$550,006 from 4 Majors

Sum. charged in the indictment

was only $550,000, garnered -from
Metro - Loew'S, 20th - Fox, Warner
Bros, and Paramount. Testimony,
however, revealed that HKO also

paid. There was never any' men-
tion of Columbia, United Artists,

Universal or the minor indies be-

ing muscled for coin, although BiofT

told Nick Schcnck, the latter testi-

fied, that Col, UA and U were to be
tapped for 25G a year each.

It took the 12-men-and-true only

two hours last Thursday (8) to come
back wjth a verdict of guilty for

the two strong men. Jurors broke
their deliberation but once and then
to ask for a copy of the indict-

;ment.

'GDllty on All 3 Counts'

When foreman Paul D. Thome, a

Western Union cashier, tolled 'Guilty

on all three counts,' at least, one of

the tough-talkers from the I.<iop

looked not so tough. Tears came
Into Browne's eyes, they reddened
and his glasses became misty. His
carmine-tinged face turned pale and
the restlessness which marked him
throughout' the trial grew even more
•o as the U. S- marshals moved in.

Browne and Bloff were now their

men; the $50,000 bail on which they

had. been free meant nothing any-
more.
BiofT was more stolid than his pard.

Sitting quietly in characteristic pose,

left hand up to his lips, sort of light-

ly supporting his rotund, impeccab-
ly-groomed head, he flushed slight-

ly. The long knife scar on his cheek
twinged. But he exhibited some of

his bouncing self-confidence even as

the marshals shepherded him o'ut of

the courtroom and into a waiting
elevator that was the first step to

the Federal detention prison.

Browne's stay in the U. S. jail-

house is believed to be his first taste

ever of life in a cell-block. Judge
Knox's refusal of counsel's request
for bail resulted in the first incar-
ceration in this case for either of the
two lA chieftains. Court had pre-
viously refused routine requests

for a setting aside of the verdict and
granting of a new trial. Fourteen
reasons for such action were listed.

B. 4: B., as they sat there after

hearing the verdict, slightly slumped
and breathing heavily, had the add-
ed ignominy of listening to Judge
Knox's thanks to the jury.

Judge Knox's Ex^rlatlon

I want to express officially , and
personally my appreciation for the

time and thought you have given
this case,' he said. 'To my rnind

you have pe^^foimed an excellent

job. It is a highly important case

.and I am quite certain your verdict

will let fresh air into a lot of union
halls in thi^ country. Certainly that

is something that is eminently de-

sirable.

'I don't think there is a firn^er be-

liever in labor unions than myself.

But all labor will doubtlessly be
glad to have its unions purged of

such individuals. If labor is to en-
dure, it must rid itself of men who
stand ready to sell it out whenever
it suits their purpose.'

The courtroom, which was full

during the entire trial and frequent-

ly had a waiting line outside, was
about half-empty at this, juncture.

Much .of the mob waited in the cor-

ridor in hope of an immediate ver-

dict when the jurors trooped out
shortly before 4 p.m. It thinned as

the dinner hour drew nearer.

The Three Ceants
First count in the indictment was

that the Chicago hoodlums had ob-

tained coin from the film industry
execs under threats of force or fear.

Second was that money was ob'-

tained from the industry with the

indilstry's consent, but the consent
was obtained by threats of force

(only technically different from the
first county. Third charge was con-
spiracy.

Judge Knox, in his charge to .the

jury preceding its deliberation, gave
the Jurors plenty of leeway for 'rea-

sonable doubt' as to the guilt of the
pair. It was up to them, he said, to

decide whether the payments were
extortion' or bribery, which was sug-
gested by BiofT's counsel, George
Breslin. Knox declared they might

(Continued on page 24)

Bioff Rap Wagered

Hollywood, Nov. 11.

Popvilar indoor sport over the

weekend was speculative pool-

ing on the length of Willie BiolT's

sentence.

Each pool ran from one year
to 30, at two-bits apiece.

Harry Cohn 'Free' Again

On BrowneBioff Trial's

Ending; Returns West

Harry Cohn, who was more or less

secretly told by the Government to

'stick, around New York' for the

Browne-BiofT prosecution, finally

was able to get back to the Coast,

late last week, after the verdict. He
had been east a month or so with

his wife, Joan Perry.

Understanding was that Cohn
might not be needed, but Mathlas
F. Correa, the U. S. prosecuting at-

torney, wanted the president of Co-
lumbia Pictures 'available' as a

'convincer' if necessary.
]

It's recalled that Willie BioH
pulled a 'guinea pig' test strike at

Columbia for one day, as a sample
of union powers.

L. A. TO N. Y.
Bud Abbott.
Queena Belojtl.

Joan Bennett.

Mmc Connelly.
Victor Ford Collins.

Patricia Coleman,
Lou Costello.

Stanley Cowan.
Ned Depinet.
Howard Dietz.

Walt Disney.
Frank Fenton.
Henry Fonda.
George Frank.
Tom Harmon.
William S. Hart.
Joan Hathaway.
Miriam Hopkins.

. Arthur W. Kelly.

Charles .Koerner.

Chet L,aRoche.
Arthur Lubin.
Kenneth MacKenna.
S. Barret McCormick.
Evelynne Morlarlty.

Ezio Pinza.

Phil Regan.
William Schneider.
M. J. Sieeel.

Michael Spector.
Margaret Sullavan.
Mrs. Lawrence Tibbett.

Dan Tobln.
Terry Turner.

N.Y. to L.A.
Robert Braun.
Naomi Burton.
Marlene Dietrich.

Rita Hayworth.
Herbert Marshall.
Maureen O'Sutlivan.

Walter Pidgeon.
Martha Scott
Joe StaufTer.

James Wittlig.

MAXINE SULLIVAN
Tlie originator of a new style In

swlnR alijglnfr. Just closing a four-
week engagement at the Le Ruban
Bleu, where she was originally
booked for two weeks and held
over by popular demand for an
additional two weeks, followed by
theatre tour startlncr In Syracuse,
New York.
Thanks to Jack Bertsll.

P^rMiBAl Mnnftvement
Ml'SIC CORPORATION OF AMKRICA

New Indicfinent

Vs. Biof Looms

In Los Angeles

Hollywood, Nov. 11.

New and more inclusive Indict-
ment against Willie Bloff looms in
Los Angeles federal court, replacing
the present true bill pending here
on income tax .evasion. Trial on tax
charge was originally set for next
Monday (17), but has been post-
poned to allow time for redrafting
of the indictment.
BiofI will be returned to L.A. from

New York to face the new charges,
William Fleet Palmer, U.S. attorney
for this district, said yesterday (Mon-
day). He declared federal authori-
ties in New York would cooperate
In returning the convicted lATSE
exec to this jurisdiction when
wanted.
Mathias P. Correa, U.S. attorney

In New York, who prosecuted the
recent labor racketeering case
against BiofT, sajd last week he was

(Contlnueid on page 25)

Walsh Displaces Browne as Prez Of

lATSE; Coast Asks B& B Expolsion

BETTE DAVIS 1ST FEMME

NAMED ACADEMY PREZ

Hollywood, Nov. 11.

Bettc Davis, first woman thus

honored, was elected president of

Academy of Motion Picture Arts and

Sciences, succeeding Walter Wanger,

who had held the office for two

years.

Wanger was chosen first v.p.; Ed-

ward Arnold, second' v.p.; Rosalind

Russell, third v,p.; Jaifies Hilton,

fourth v.p.; Jane Murfln, secretary;

Nat W. Finston, assistant secretary;

John Aalberg, treasurer, and Pete
Smith,, assistant treasurer.

Evans, Dorothy McGoire,

Bergman for 'Keys'

Three top roles in David O Selz-

nick's next production, 'Keys of the

Kingdom,' have now' been virtually

set. They go to two legit players

jvith no film experience, Maurice

Evans and Dorothy McGuire, and to

Ingrid Bergman.

Evans has long been sought after

tor pictures, but has always refused

to give up his Shake.spearean lours.

Selznick was very anxious to have
him for the principal part in the A.
J. Cronin best-seller, as It is. the

role of a priest. Father Francis
Chisolm.

Miss McGuire is playing her first

starring role on Broadway currently
in 'Claudia.'

Production on 'Keys' Is expected
to start in January.

Hollywood Jubilant Over Conviction

But a Bit Cautious Over Reprisals

Hollywood, ^Nov. 11.

Although Hollywood was jubilant

over the conviction of Willie Bioft

and George E. Browne on racketeer-

ing and extortion charges, it was a

joy mixed with caution. When it

came to direct quotations on the sub-
ject, majority of producers as well

as most other studio people, were
silent.

A fear still seems to prevail that

lieutenants of the racketeering pair

may have been left around to wreak
vengeance on those who voiced

opinions.

Stud'.o labor, however, was far

more expressive than those In the

producing . ranks. Labor feels it Is

a -New Deal and new methods of

business progress loom for'the fu-

ture between them and their bosses.

The group .of union men, their, ofi

ficers and the business representa-

tives who are members of the In-

ternational Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Employees, are all of one mind
here. They want no more of the

Browne-BiofT ilk left in the lATSE.
They also want an .immediate house-
cleaning In the organization and the

election of International officers to

replace all those now in the field

who were closely tied with Browne
and BiofT.

Labor also wants to kiss goodbye
forever any thought of a basic agree-

ment with the employers. They
don't' want any deals made for them
by International officers a long dis-

tance away, behind closed doors,

where they do not know what Is go-

ing on or what is being done.
What they want is to make their

own deals here independently.. They

want men elected by them as union
officers and biz representatives to

make these deals, and they want to

be cognizant beforehand what the
deal will be.

There also is a tendency of the
unions afliliated with lATSE, and
other internationals working in the
studios, to get together as a unit

here through joining in with the
Conterence of Studio Unions, with
Herb Sorell, biz agent of Studio
Painters local 644 to ''head it.

Sorell Talked Bloff Down
Sorell is an unsung hero among

the local labor men. He was the
first here to defy Bioff and the lat-

ter's plans and ideas. He even called

on BiofT one day, told him that he
had better leave him (Sorell) alone,

refused to shake hands with him and
(Qqn.tinued,on page (!5),

Acting swiftly on conviction of
George E. Browne and Willie BioR
last week, the executive board of the
International Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employees 'accepted' Browne's
resignation as president Saturday
(8) and following day elected Rich-
ard F. Wabh, third v.p. of lA, to

succeed him. He was chosen by
unanimous vote to head the lA, it is

understood, although prior to the
Saturday-Sunday (8-9) sessions in

Atlantic City, Louis Krouse, general
secretary-treasurer, had been re-

ported as a strong candidate.

In addition to having been third

v.p. of the lA, Walsh was and will

continue to be president of Local 4,

Brooklyn stagehands, where he has
been a member since 1917. Origin-
ally coming into No. 4 as an appren-
tice electrician, he became president
in 1924, for a time subsequently was
business agent, and of late years
served again as president. He be-
came an lA v.p. and member of the

exec board at the Louisville conven-
tion in 1034.

A vice-president to succeed Walsh
will be appointed aTthe next session

of. the executive board, eithet'in De-
cember or January. There are no
present indications as to who it may
be but under lA rules It must be ^
member of the organization who was
a delegate to the last convention,
held in 1940.

Walsh's Pledge

On being elected Browne's suc-

cessor, W«l.<:h 'pledges to the public

a clean, efficient and honest admin-
istration for the l>enefit of the mem-
bers of the lATSE.'
A telegram from lA headquarters'

went out Monday (10) to all locals

in the lA in this country and Can-
ada informing them of the- action

taken at the Atlantic City weekend
meeting.
The lA presidency pays $20,000

yearly and Browne's unexpired
term ran to June, 1944. Where for-

merly the presidential term.s were
for two years, at the convctition in

1936 Browne changed it to four,

with the lA thereafter meeting in

convention once every two years in-

stead of annually.
Krouse, second in command of the

lA under Browne, relain.s that post

under Walsh as general secretary-

treasurer and a member of the lA
board. With the' lA since 1917. he
has virtually run the, IA for Browne
since latter has seldom been around
the lA offices, being away partly due
to stomach trouble from which he
is supposed to have suffered for

many years.

Exec Setup
The exec board of the lA is made

up of seven vice-presidents and the

secretary-treasurer. Under the by-

laws, if a president resigns his suc-

cessor must be chosen from among
these eight members of the board,

although in the event someone out-

side of it is desired, this can be done.

Simple expedient'in that case is to

move up one of the v.p.'s an hour,

or long enough to make it official,

then fill .the vacated vice-presidency

(poptinupd p9'j>age.^) , . ,

.
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CLARIFY RKO STUDIO SETUP
THE REAL VICTIMS

There will be a new kind of leadership of union lahor in the
film and theatrical industries if the International Alliance of

Theatrical Stage Employes, an AFL afhliate, is to continue to

represent workers. Convictions on racketeering and extortion

charges of George E. Brownei lA president, and Willie Bioff,

his West Coast agent, in the U. S. court in New York last

Thursday (8), places the union in a spot demanding a course of

action upon which the future of the lA depends.

It is reported there are 135,000 members of tlie lATSE. The
shocking revelations of extortion conducted by Browne and
Bioflf, as the story of their racketeering was unfolded through

sworn testimony and admissions by BiofF, was something more
than a surprise to the rank and file members. A conservative

description is that the fjicts constituted a sock on the nose which

has knocked the membership sprawling. Officials of certain lA
locals who have been slightly moderate in expressing any

opinion about Browne and Bioff, pending the outcome of the

trial, have no compunctions in their comments since last Friday.

Real victims of the criminal behavior of Browne and Bioff

verc not the officials of major film companies, who paid out

more than $1,000,000 for 'protection.' On the contrary, the

offended persons are the union workers whose interests were

80 basely betrayed. In no sense whatever is the guilt of the

two leaders minimized by the fact that the membership from

time to time during the period of racketeering had its wages

raised. They were merely pawns in a game played.behind their

backs.

They were the dupes. The film companies were the suckers.

Determination within lA has passed the point where there is

any likelihood of whitewashing of the Browne clique in future

administration of the organization's affairs. Any attempt to do

$0 would spell disaster to the union. The rank and file which,

for obvious reasons in the past, has not been articulate in the

framing of national policies is not in the mental mood to stand

for further high-handedness. Certain of the more aggressive

©flicials of the locals will fight for a cleanup.

The Biowne-Bioff verdict does not end the Government's

case against conspiracy and connivery among the union s offi-

cials. Mathias Fi Correa, U. S. attorney, intends to press the

indictments against Louis Kaufman, of Newark, and Nick Dean

(alias Nick Circello) oi Chicago.

Paramount and Skouras Look Set

To Get Together on Product Deak

Seported that progress is being

made toward setting up deali be-

tween Paramount and .
National

.Theatres following resumption of

negotiations and meetings in Mil-

waukee, Kansas City and Los An-

geles, headquarters of circuits In the

National group. WhUe a suitable

basis for deals with Fox-Wisconsin,

Fox-Midwest, Fox-West Coast, Fox-

Intermountain and Evergreen Thea-

tres, has been arrived at, they have

not been- reduced to paper as yet,

ft is understood. A deal with F-

WC had been fairly weU set some
time ago, but then the Slcouras

Bros, backed down and Par broke

oft relations, only to quickly receive

overtures from Spyros Skouras to

resume trading.

When that step was taken, Charles

Reagan, assistant general sales man-

ager of Par, went to Milwaukee and

thence westward to see what could

be done toward arriving at a suit-

able basis for deals covering the

company's Initial blocks of 1941-42

film. Reagan is due back at the

home office by the end of the week.

Metro Sells Coast Indies

San Francisco, Nov. 11.

Six East Bay Independent thea-

tres have been sold by Metro as a

result of the company's inability ta

get together with Golden State on
the first seven pictures. Deal was
negoUated by Robert L. LJppert, who
has just originated the Coast's first

booking and buying office under the

name of Affiliated Theatres, Inc.

lilppert, who sold out his interest

In Pacific Premium Co. last month,
has already lined up six houses, buy-
ing a small interest in each and han-
dling all bool^ing, buying and adv^-
tlslng. His first major achievement
was the Metro deal.
On his own, Lippcrt Is also build-

ing a house in Richmond, Cat.

Pioneer Theatre Man

Tom Saxe's Estate

Surprisingly Small

Milwaukee, Nov. 11.

Thomas Saxe, pioneer theatre man
and founder of the huge chain of

Wisconsin houses now operated by

the Fox Wisconsin Amus. Corp., was

supposedly a wealthy man, but in

the final hearing on his estate (he

died Dec. 16, 1938) it was brought

out last week belore Judge Charles

A. Hansen that he left property

valued at only $1,749, with claims

against the estate totaling $1,257,216.

It was revealed there was not

even enough money to pay the ad-

ministration costs of the estate of

the man who tOi years was a poWer

in the motion picture industry in

this state, and a daughter, Cather-

ine Saxe, assumed a deficit of $313 to

take care of this expense.

Largest claim against the Saxe

estate was for $234,190, resulting

from breach of a 99-year lease, while

the Massachusetts Bonding & In-

surance Co. had a judgment for

$196,379, and the First Wisconsin

National bank a claim on a note to-

totaling $89,836.

Insurance of $100,000 could not be

touched by claims but its net amount

was only $53,285 because of loans

placed against it. Two daughters,

Catherine, and Mrs. Harriet McSpad-

den, each received $26,040 of the

insurance money and a son, Edward,

got $1,204.

Tom Saxe and his brother John,

also dead, operated the first picture

houses here and organized the first

chain. The major part of their hold-

ings were taken over by Fox some

(Continued on page 14)

LESSER ON A'S,

McOONOUCH'S B'S

Joe Breen and George
Schaefer Have Also Been
Discussing Hal Wallis, But
That's Quite Indef Right
Now—^Three Divisional

Operating Heads Under
Breen

ARMOUR AT STUDIO

Deal for Hal Wallis to join RKO
lot as executive producer was under
discussion during the past week by
Joe Breen and George J. Schaefer,

the former coming on from the Coast
to huddle with the RKO prexy on
this and also the matter of consoli-

dating authority over studio opera-

tions.

However, the entry of Wallis into
the RKO fold Is not regarded as im-
minent though the^Warner executive
producer talked business to the Od-
ium interests about a year ago when
he was not free and the signing of a
new contract with Warners was not
an issue.

Meantime, Breen has clarified the
studio setup during confabs in the
past few days, Sol Lesser being con-
firmed as executive producer in
charge of A product, thus further
making any Wallis deal uncertain,
tor the time being, though it may
yet develop later. Reassertion of
Lesser's status on the RKO lot also
indicates that the producer has likely

cleaned up any commitment he had
with United Artists.

As outlined, following conferences
in New York, Breen is setting up
three divisional operating heads, all

directly responsible to him. .These
are Lesser, in charge of A product;

J. R. McDonough, in charge of B;
and Reginald Armour, former aide to

Schaefer, who will be studio admin-
istrator.

Under Armour's wing will be Sid
Rogell, studio manager, who for-

merly reported to McDonough when
latter was vice-president and secre-

tary, and E. Rettig, assistant treas-

urer. Post of story editor at the
studio still remains to be filled.

Understanding is that this setup is

in response to Breen's. dissatisfaction

with various RKO controlling inter-

ests who had made demands on per-

sonnel replacement and were sub-
mitting other ideas on studio opera-
tion. Reported that Breen came east

to remind the RKO board that he
had been given carte blanche in stu-

dio- operation when he first left the

Hays office to enter the company.

Renewal of Schaefer s Contract

As President ofRKO Depends On

Board s Approval of Reorg Plans

Grainger's WB Exit

Hollywood, Nov. 11.

Edmund Grainger checks out of

Warners studio this week after two

years as an associate producer.

Current plans call for independent

production, with a releasing outlet

still to be announced.

Pix PencOed

In for Another

Church Blast?

PhUadelpbia, Nov. 11.

A blast against .the film industry

is being readied by several local

high-ranking Catholic clergymen at

the seventh national Catetchetical

Congress of the Confraternity of

Christian Doctrine which convenes

here for a three-day session next

Saturday (15).

A discussioii is scheduled on the

subject, 'Motion Pictures and Moral-
ity.' It is known hefa that there is

a feeling in CathoUo circles that

films have undergone something of

a 'moral deterioration' since the re-

signation of Joseph L Breen as cen-

sor for the MPPDA.

CHEAP SETTLEMENT

$25,000 Squares Bill Fox .Claim for

$7,000,000

Supreme Court Justice Louis A.

Valeilte in N. Y. on Friday (7) ap-
proved the settlement of claims of

Fox Theatres Corp. against William
Fox, whereby the latter will pay
Fox Theatres $25,000 and the claims

of each for $7,000,000 against the

other will be dropped. The settle-

ment releases $85,000 held by Fox
Theatres for the William Fox claim.

Fox Theatres, now in liquidation,

;has assets of about $100,000 against

,'liabilities of over $35,000,000.

Netter'» New Aide
Louis J. Finske, veteran Par the-

atre operator, arrived in New York
during the past week to assume the

p ;t of executive assistant to Leon
Netter, home office contact with

Par's southern partners and oper-

ators.

He was for many years in charge

of the Colorado theatres of the Par-

J. H. Cooper group, previously hav-

ing been operator of Par".'; Drnver-

Kar.'tas City district.

PnbKc Demand Gives

Fresh kpetos, Heftier

Budgets to Whoduniti^

Hollywood, Nov. 11.

Whodunit, one* whispered in film

studios when the budgets were be-

ing arranged, is spoken now in a

loud voice, with major lots appro-
priating major bankrolls for the

production of mystery stories. Fol-

lowing financial returns from "The

Maltese Falcon' at Warners and 'The

Thin Man' adventures at Metro, the

picture companies are raising the

monetary status of felonious tales,

both horrible and comic.

Metro is taking Arsene Lupin off

the shelf. Paramount is repolish-

Ing 'The Glass Key,' a Dashiell Ham-
mett crime yarn. Paramount bought

a tale of dark doings, 'The Black

Curtain,' 20th-Fox acquired 'The

Imposter," ..whose title speaks for it-

self, and Gypsy Rose Lee's 'G-String

Murder' is being ogled by story

scouts, although David O. Selznick

has an option. Arthur Gruber,

prowling the country for film yarns,

reports that public libraries and
bookstores are overwhelmed by de-

mands for whodunits.

Try and Get All These

Names on Tonr Marquee

Hollywood, Nov. 11

Lineup is complete for the 20th-

Fox production, 'Tales of Manhat
tan,' the history of a dress suit in

six episodes, to be produced by
Boris Morros.
Episode No. 1 is played by Charles

Boyer, Rita Hayworth and Thomas
Mitchell. Others are: No. 2, Henry
Fonda and Ginger. Rogers; No. 3

Charles Laughton, Miss Lanchester
and Victor Francen; No. 4, Edward
G. Robinson; No. 5,W. C. Fields: No,

6, Paul Robeson, Rochester, Ethel

Waters 6nrt the Hall Johnson (Th'oir

Changes In the administrative

setup within the Radio-Kcith-Or-

pheum Corp. are currently under

contemplation owing to feeling

among various members of the board

of directors that there has been too

much divided authority in executive

departments. Move is reportedly

afoot to tighten the setup under
George J. Schaefer, piexy, whose
contract expires Dec. 31, with a

single executive head for the ex-

ploitation and treasurer's offices,,

among others, likely to emerge.

Renewal of Schaefer's contract,

expiring end of next month, has been
temporarily sidetracked, from ac-

counts, because Floyd Odium and
Nelson Rockefeller, each represent-

ing major stock interests, are in

Washington in important national de-

fense posts. Odium is with OPM-
and Rockefeller is active in. South

American relations. Odium and
Rockefeller representatives on th*

RKO board are deferring considera-
tion of the contract renewal until

there is unanimity of opinion that
the new operations setup at the
studio, now being worked out by
Joseph I. Breen, production chief,

and Schaefer, give promise of con-
sistently better product Plans of
future studio organization and policy
are being put into final form for
board consideration within next few
days.

Indications are that Odium will

have a majority stock Interest in
the company by the end of 1941,

which would likely bring about a
larger Odium representation on the
board.

Odium's $3,000,000

Odium has invested approxinTately

$3,000,000 in RKO so far, with neg-
ligible returns on his Investment to

date. Understanding is that Odium
will seek to centralize operations in

an effort to put RKO on more profit-

able basis.

While no friction is reported be-
tween the theatre and producer-
distributor bodies, lack of sufficient

coordination between RKO Radio
Pictures and Keith-Albee Orpheum
is ostensibly one factor being con-
sidered in determining future policy.

Currently operating more like sep-

arate units, rather than part of a
single organization, the two subsidi

have k:3n combining for action only

where company product has been In-

volved, often going through the hold-

ing company for such action.

Indicative of loosely-woven exec
sctup-currently pointed to at RKO
is the treasury department. There
are three assistant treasurers for

Radio-Keith-Orpheum Corp. (W. H.
Clark, G. Van Wagner, O., R. Mc-
Mahon); an RKO Radio Pictures

treasurer, Wm. H. Clark; and a K-
A-O treasurer, Leon Goldberg. Ex-
ploitation for theatres and pictures

is also under separate heads, Harry
Mandel, S. Barret McCormick and
Terry Turner.

Plans for additional office space
embracing two more floors in the

RKO Bldg. are being gandered to

allow for newly defined departmenta.

Schaefer will remain east most of

the time, it is understood, to coordi-

nate operations In line with Odium's
objectives.

GarneU to Pilot 'Spy'

Hollywood, Nov. 11.

Tay Garnett closed a deal by long
distance phone from Boston to di-

rect Harold Lloyd's next RKO pro-

duction, 'My Favorite Spy,' starring

Kay Kyscr.

Director once worked for Lloyd
as a gag man on 'Safety Last,'

'Grandma's B'^V and other silent

nitfis.
" • '
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Wangers 'Squadron' and Frank Uoyd

(Hitchcock) Y\k for Universal Release

Universal sales forces including

branch, division and district man-

agers> at the Blackstone hotel, Chi-

cago, over the weekend for the west-

ern sales meet, were advised that

U would release Walter Wanger'5

•Eagle Squadron'; a Frank Lloyd-

Jack Skirball special to be directed

by Alfred Hitchcock; another Irene

Dunne starrer directed by Gregory

LaCava and «>ther high-budgeted

product. Jules Levey (Mayfair) also

•will produce an Abbott & Costello

starrer, 'Pardon My Sarong.'

The Wanger production was last

t>eing negotiated for United Artists

release on a distribution percentage

despite the producer's severance

from UA, but apparently without

success. Wanger, who intended to go

to England, where a crew was shoot-

ing RAF backgrounds remained in

the' U.S., however, and most of the

film is to be made here.

Nate Blumberg told U Beld forces

that an additional $3,000,000 has been

appropriated, over the orij^inal in-

creases in the 1941-42 production

budget, to provide lor such pictures

as 'Saboteur,' which Hitchcock is to

direct. The cost of A product alone

this season at Universal is more than

the production cost of the entire

studio output two or thrfce seasons

back. Talking of the 'bonus' pix-

^omised exhibs at the beginning

of the season, Blumberg declared

that plans to deliver 50% more top

pictures than those deBnitely listed

bad been exceeded by 100%.
Creator Responsibility la Field

W, A. Scully, general sales man-
ager, revealed that greater responsi-

bility is to be shifted to brancli and

district managers in order to pro-

mote quicker liquidation of con-

tracts. This move is c«nsidered ad-

visable owing to the unusually large

number of hlgh-buflget pictures with,

resultant higher negative investment

tied up.

Regional sales heads were told

that additional authority was to be

vested in them in order to close

deals faster in the field and .elimi-

nate needless delays which might be

caused via home <iSice routine. Be-

lief is held that in paving way for

more initiative among field men bet-

ter results would be obtained in

deals for more important houses and
preferred playing time. .

Charles K. Feldman, Coast agent,

and Barney Glazer, showed at the

mating to discuss 'Paris Calling,'

' Randolph Scott-Elizabeth Bergner

starrer, which was screened on Sun
day (9). It's their package pic.

During deliberations it was in-

timated that the Deanna Durbin
peeve with the studio was well on
the way to being straightened out.

Matty Fox reported that the 1941-

42 program is nearly 70% completed.

Among those at the conclave, in

addition to' Blumberg, ScuUy and
Fox were J. J. O'Connor, assistant

to the prexy; E. T. Gomersall, west-

ern sales manager, B. B. Kreisler,

short subject sales manager, F. J, A.
McCarthy, Southern and Canadian
Division Manager, E. T. Murray,
branch manager operations, and Lou
Pollock, Eastern advertising and
publicity manager. Another meeting
for U's"eastern sales forcer is to he
hel<} in New York, Nov. 14-16.

Hitchcock's V Pic

Hollywood, Nov. 11.

Alfred Hitchcock, under contract

to David O. Selznick, shifts to Uni-
versal Dec. 1 to direct 'Saboteur,' a
war story written by himself, as a

Frank Lloyd-Jack Skirball produC"
tion. Universal will release.

Robert Cummings plays the male
lead and Priscilla Lane, on loan from
Warners, is top f^mme.

DorbiD-UniTersal Fend

Looks Like the McCoy

Hollywood, Nov. 11.

Impasse in the war between
Deanna Durbin and Universal is In-

dicated by the shelving of They
Lived Alone,' once assigned as a
Durbin starrer, and the shitting of
Bruce Manning, producer, and Wil-
liam Setter, director, to other jobs.

Mining has started prep work
on !Tne Life of Thomas Newsome,'
and Seller is taking over the pro-
ducer-director chore on a comic
romance, 'Fired Wffe.'

Tail Toupee Wanted

Hollywood, Nov. 11.

It's • sad tail hanging on the

aft end of Trigger, the boss rid-

den by Roy Rogers In Republic

pictures. Trigger Is not going on

any more personal appearances,

on account of souvenir hunters,
' He can't sign autographs, so

the fans pluck hairs out of his

taiL After his last road tour his

caudal appendage looked like a

Chihuahua purp. Now he is

staying home to grow a new
crop.

m TWO TEST

FIX AT N. Y.

CRITERION

International Lady,' which opened

at the. Criterion. N.Y., Monday night

(10), la the first film under a two-
picture deal made between United
ArUsts and Loew's, operating "the

Grit, with a season's product agree-

ment being contingent on how the

two flliAs do .
at the theatre. The

other picture is 'Sundown.'
UA is In the Criterion on a per-

centage deal, carrying splits. Any
seasonal deal made with Loew's will

be for pictures that do not go into

the Muslc^ Hall which,- for several
years, has picked from the UA pro-
gram without necessity of a selec-

tive deal.

UA at one time Is reported to have
considered taking over the Crit for

operation by Itself.

'Cheyenne' for Eddie Albert

Hollywood, Nov, 11.

First starrer for Eddie Albert

under his new RICO contract is

'Cheyenne,' based on a tal* of the
annual rodeo in Wyoming by Win-
ston Miller and William Rankin.

Iselin Auster produces the picture,

which is still without a director.

8 Film Majors Mote

To Unfreeze $1,400,000

Ont of New Zealand

Eight U.S. major film companies

presently are negotiating a frozen

money pact with New Zealand, in an

effort to thaw out some fl.^.OOO

impounded there, and to secure a

more favorable arrangement for the

year starting next month. At pres-

ent time, major distributors are al-

lowed to take out only about 30%
of their revenue obtained from dis-

tributing in New Zealand. This has

resulted in the freezing of about

$630,000 during the present 12-month

period.

While N.Z. is - rated as only one

seventh of Australia, coin held In

the former ..represents the rev-

enue frozen there during the last

three years—1939-1941. Nation had
a. frozen money arrangement even
before the war started, when New
Zealand held 25% there. The follow-

ing year the government froze alMUt
60%. Net revenue of eight major
companies ^n New Zealand is figured

at around $900|000 per year, after

deducting operating expenses.

Initial request wlUtbe for 100%
unfreezing of the $1,400,000 new held,

and for full remltttance of all rev-

enues in the forthcoming year. Fact
that Great Britain only allowed 50%
tmfreezing on already Impouhded
money and about half of likely rev-

enue in the present year is viewed
as liable to serve as a precedent both
for N. Z. and Australia.

Hollywood Excitement

'Daily ° Variety' Reviewer Eases Into a -Goldwyn

Sneak Preview

Holtvuood's idea of excitement:
mix up Sam Goldtovtv's latest pro-

duction; the giveau»v of- an auto-
mobile in a Glendale theatre; and
an audience's un/avorable reaction
to finding a 'Daily Varietv' critic in
their midst.
Here's hov> columnist Sidney

Sfcolskv described it (n the N. Y.

Post.

By SIDNEY 8KOLSKY
Hollywood, Nov. 11,

Excitement of the week: Sam
Goldwyn tried to sneak his pic-
ture, 'Ball of Fire,' at the Alex-
andria theatre in Glendale.
There is an undersianding be-
tween the movie producers and
the trade papers that no pictures
will be sneaked in Los Angeles
and a certain radius outside the
city limits. Glendale is forbid-
den territory.

• * •

Goldwyn took his picture to
Glendale on Saturday night.
First there was a drawing for a
car. The house lights went on.
The manager stood on the stage
near a telephone and waited for
special word from Mother the-
atre, where the winning numlier
was drawn. The manager an-
nounced that the winner of .the
car was a patron In a Bakers-
field Fox West Coast theatre.

• • *

The audience at the Alex-
andria discarded their now use-
less tickets and settled back to
see the preview. But the house
lights went on again. The man-
ager was back with this an-
nouncement: There has been a
mistake. The person in Bakers-
field was.not the winner. There
will be another drawing.' There
was a. wild scramble. People
were searching on the floor for
their discarded tickets, some try-
ing to patch pieces of torn tick-:^.

ets together.

Finally, the genuine winner
was announced. Now for the ad-
vertised preview. But the house
lights didn't dim. The manager,

who was now on the stage long
enough to require a guild card,

said: 'I am sorry to inform you
that there will be no preview,

. There is a critic from 'Daily Va-
riety' in the theatre, and Mr.
Goldwyn dtffesn't want- to show
his picture to the press yet'

* • •

Then the riot started. People
jumped to their feet and yelled,

'Throw him out! Kick him outi

Put on the picture! Give us our
money t)ack!' •

* « •

Bill Brogdon, the reviewer
from 'Daily Variety,' began to
feel uncomfortable. The house
lights were on. Many in the
audience had spotted him as
the villain, for officials had
walked down the aisle to ask
him^ leave. 'Despite the t>ro-
tests and the shouts, Brogdon
stayed. Then Leo Durocher, in
the theati£ as the guest of Sam
Goldviyn, and is used to riots,

stood up and yelled, 'I,eave him
alone. He's got as much right
to be here as any one. He paid
his way in."

• . • *

Sam Goldwyn took his guests
and the print of the picture to
Pasadena and put it on in a
theatre there at 10:30. The 'Ball
of Fire" started its career with
practically a riot call . . . This
incident is proof that theatre
managers have educated their
audiences to go to movie houses
to win automobiles, enter candy
wrapper contests, play bingo, see
a preview (which is a blind date
with a picture) or take home a
set of dishes.

* * •

In fact, it is evidence that the
Glendale audience (typical of
the average Los Angeles audi-
ence) goes to a movie to see
everything but the regular pic-
ture on the program. It's

about time that the studio ex-
ecutives devoted more attention
to how their million-dollar prod-
uct is handled after It leaves
the factory.

Sdznidi Sets Fmancing, Kelly

Dittoes Dblrib; UA Prez When?

Out West in N. Y.

Hollywood, Nov. 11.

Scenlcally, Wyoming la not the
Wyoming type, in the opinion of

Nate Wktt, just back from New
York state where he directed
background ihootlng for the
•Hashknife Hartley* series of
westerns in the Mohawk Val-
ley.- .

First of the series, to' be pro-
duced by Sunl>eam Films, goes
into production In two weete.

OVER $1000.000

TO USO FROM

THEAMS
Mora than $1,000,000 has been

raised by motion picture theatre

operators for the 'promotion of wel-

fare and recreation In the military

forces through the United Service
Organization, Joseph Bernhard,
vlce-pre^dent of Warner Bros., and
chairman of the national film com-
mittee, has turned over to Thomas
E Dewey a check for $043,684.47.

Sum represents net collections

from 7,841 theatres, including 17 in-

dividual contributions amoimting to

$1,114.85. AddiUonal cash to pass
the million mark is anticipated from
2,727 theatres which have not yet
completed their reports.

In accepting the first payment,
Dewey, national U.S.O. chairman,
expressed himself as highly pleased
at the showing by the theatres. It

is assured that the contribution will

be outstanding among the efforts of
all American industries. The cam
paign also was the most successful
money-raising drive that theatres
ever have undertaken. The co-
campaign directors were A. P. Wax-
man and Harry Goldberg.
An earlier campaign for U.S.O.

had been conducted in the New York
theatres' operated by the Loew and
RKO circuits. All of their out-of-

town houses, however, participated
in the national campaign.
In totals, independent theatres

m'ade the best showing and turned'
over $492,639.24 to the committee.
Paramount and Warner Bros, cir-

cuits were ne::t with -$173,133.20 and
$172,141.36, respectively. National
theatres remitted $96,130.15; RKO
houses, $47,009.13, ard X^oew's, $14,
450.28.

WAR INTEREST HYPOS

NEWSREELS' INCOME

Heightened interest in world
events, particularly the European
war, has brought marked increase
in newsreel business. Improved
business is coming from number of
accounts sold rather than from any
tilt in rentiils most newsreels ad-
mitting that an increase in rentals
is virtually impossible in most
spots. However, each of the five

newsreels has added more exhibitors,
the growth served regularly being
particularly heavy with Paramount
and 20th-Fox' (Movietone).
Not only are additional houses

running the reels, but theatres more
than ever feature them in their ad-
vertising and exploitation. Ex-
hibitors claim that this extra plug-
ging pays off in improved receipts.
Just how rhany exhibs are ballylng
local football games in their neigh-
bortiood.

Shorts Pilot Upped

Hollywood, Nov. 11.

Jules Dassin, imported from the
Broadway stage to direct shorts at
Metro, has been upped to a feature
directorship in 'Out of the Past,' with
Conrad Veidt and Ann Ayars in the
top roles.

His first Hollywood pilot job was
the short subject, 'The Tell-Tale
Heart.' In 'Out of the Past' he works
under production supervision of
Irving Asher.

While David O. Selznick con-
tinued beating the N^w York bushes
He a hunt for United Artists presi-

dential timber, Arthur W. Kelly,

operating chief of the company, flew
to the Coast last week to consolidate

the prodiict lineup and talk with the

other three UA owners.

What progress Selznick has made
Is obscure, although the word from
his Manhattan headquarters is that

his manhunt goes on and will con-

tinue until there's a signature on a

dotted line. Selznick Is not going

back to the Coast until the task of

getting a prez is completed, which,
it is said, may take anywhere from
two more days to two more months.

Selznick hasn'V conflned himself

entirely -to the presidential prob-

lem, but spent much of last week
confabbing with reps of the Guar-
anty. Trust Co., N. Y., on financing
of his own unit, which he expects to
get into production in January,
Guaranty has provided Selznick
^money in the past. Under his pres-
ent arrangement with UA, the com-
pany is understood to participate in
his financing to the extent of pro-
viding completion guarantees up to
a maximum of 25% of total produc-
tion cost, but no more than $250,000
on any one picture. That makes It

comparatively easy to get the re-
mainder of the coin.

What's In the Can
Kelly has taken a realistic view

of the UA release schedule and la
listing on it nothing but pix in pro-
duction or 'about 'to go into produc-
duction. Vague or semi-vague pros-
pects, such as films being talked of
by Richard Rowland and due from
Sol Lesser, are being cancelled j)fr
until they reach the sUte of actually
meriting inclusion on the slate.
Even 'Keys of the Kingdom,' Seli-

nick's initlaler. Is not going to be
offered. Kelly, feels that with a
January starting date and Selz-
nick's thorough-going production
procedure, the film will not be ready
until summer and so will be re-
leased on the 1942-43 sked.
Net result is that UA will have IB

pix for the year, as now planned,
plus 10 Hal Roach streamliners.
Lineup includes six already re-
leased, plus nine coming. New on^
are . 'Corsican Brothers' (Small),
'Shanghai Gesture' (Pressburger),
'To Be Or Not to Be' (Korda),
'Jungle Book' (Korda), 'Twin Beds'
(Small),-; 'Affairs of Valentino'
(Small), 'Heliotrope Harry' (Small),
'Pimpernel Smith' (British-made)
and 'Ships With Wings' (British-
made). - In addition there will likely
be the reissue of the 'Gold Rush' on
which Charles Chaplin is now fitting
a score.

Features already released include
'Sundown' (Wanger), -Three Cock-
eyed Sailors' (British-made), "Major
Barbara' (Pascal), 'International
Lady' (Small), 'Lydia' (Korda) and
'New Wine' (Sekely).

Studio Contracts

Hollywood, Npv. IL
Buckwheat Thomas, moppet in th^

Our Gang comedy group, renewed
by Metro.
Irene Manning, formerly Hop4

Manning, drew player deal at War-
ners.

Dolly Loehr, moppet pianist, re-
newed by Paramount.
Jerry Bergen signed by Sam Cos-

low to act in a series of Soundlei
for jukeboxes.
Lewis Allen's test director con-

tract renewed by Paramount.
Brian Donlevy inked new Para-

mount pact.

Keith Richards' 'player option
lifted by Paramount.

Gloria Dickson signed to play
three pictures a year at Republic,
Betty Wells, legit actress, drew

film contract at Metro.
Bobby Connolly Inked new danc*

director pact at Metro.
Gwenn Jones, 18-year-oId soprano,

drew" player contract at RKO.
Peggy Dlggins' player option

picked up by Warners.
Elaine Morey's player option

hoisted .by Universal.
William Jacobs renewed for a year

as associate producer at Wamert.
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TOUGHER LABOR DEMANDS
ANOTHER TYPE 'BUNDLE'
Another kind of 'bundle,' a check for $943,684.47, was handed

S) to Thomas E. Dewey, national chairman of the United

oervice Organization, by Joseph Bernhard, film industry's

chairman of the motion picture theatres' drive for funds to

brighten the recreational hours of men in the military service.

When all sums collected through film theatres are remitted

to the committee, the total will exceed $1,000,000. The drive is

the most successful money-raising campaign which has been

conducted for public service through industry channels.

Most significant and gratifying phase ot the drive, in which

Bernhard had the assistance of A. P. Waxman and Harry

Goldberg as campaign directors, is the announcement that

independently operated theatres .cojitiibuted $492,639.24.

It would appear that the film industrj', which has just under-

gone a severe tossing around by disclosures of .tlie Browne-

Bioff trial, i§ capable of outstanding public service under the

spur of any worthy impulse. •

Defense Eases Matinees, But Nights

And Weekends; At Upped Prices,-

More Than Offset Daytime Biz Drop

BI0FPBIIQ1[,

II.C.L

Resentment Over Easy
Money for Disgraced La-
bor Leaders—Then There's

the More Realistic Higher
Cost of Living

Due to defense, with consequent

shitting o£ population, added em-

ployment, booms m some centers but

depressed- conditions in others and

related factors, the routine ot theatre

performance is changing markedly.

Because. more people are working,

the trend appears to be to substan-

tially reduce morning and matinee

business. In addition to increased

employment, this is also held due In

part to daytime charity and war-

work, shopping and other activities

among the women folks who
formerly were mat regulars.

However, the theatres are getting

more business at night and some ot

the weekday play Is shifting to

Saturdays and Sundays, with result

that even if a house isn't getting as

high an average attendance as be-

fore. In dollars and cents it is hold-

ing to the prior gross level, or doing

* little better. This occurs, of

course, due to the difference in mat

and evening scales In addition to the

higher prices obtained Saturdays,

Sundays and holidays.

The changlpg tide, so far as

patronage is concerned. Is more pro-

nounced In areas benefiting from de-

fense work, but also affects to a

lesser degree farm and other regions

which have been drained by the

draft: or from which men have de-

parted lor jobs in factories miles or

tales away.

The draft as well as the migration

ot workers has changed the weekly
gross situation In some states and
localities to a considerable extent, at

the same time affecting distributors

through rentals. Certain states, in

spite of the population that existed

prior to the preparedness program,

have not been favored by much de-

fense appropriation and thus are suf-

fering.\ The northwest is particular-

.ly noted in -this connection.

RKO 8-MONTH NET

PROFIT AT $490,880

Radio-Keith-Orpheum Corp. and
aubsids' net proflf totaled $490,880 In

ihi first eight months (34-week pe-

riod ending Aug. 30) this year, an

Interim report revealed when filed

last week in connection with stock

listing on the N.Y. Stock Exchange.
Regular-nine-month statement for

the first three quarters ending in

September, which is due out within
the next week, is expected to show
around $600,000 net.

RKO report reveals theatre ad-

missions, rents and other operating
income for the 34 weeks amounted
to $33,411,676. The net profit figure

was figured after providing $340,000
for contingencies, $205,105 tor in-

come taxes and $39,501 for dividends
declared on the K-A-O preferred
stock.

Taurog's 'Cugat' Loan

Hollywood, Nov. 11.

Paramount borrowed Norman Tau-

rog from Metro to direct 'Mr. and

Mrs. Cugat," best-selling novel by
Isabel Scott Horick.

Male lead Is assigned to Ray Mil-

land, who plays the village banker,

Mr. Cugat.

Local UFA Head

Wants to Remain

Triendly in U.S.

Although UFA, German-language

film distributing outfit, hasn't had a

foot ot new product from the Reich

in six months, there's no chance of

it shutting down, prez George Nitze

declared Monday (10). Nor will he

go to court, he said, in an eflort to

force Customs authorities to dis-

gorge the 11 or more features they

have been holding tor halt a year.

The 14 houses throughout the

United States which, over a period

ot years, have played German-
language pix exclusively all con-

tinue to operate despite the absence

of fresh product. All are using re-

issues double-featured. Some of the

pix are eight to 10 years old.

Nitze said he would keep Tiis com-

pany operating indefinitely, 'waiting

patiently for the day when our pic-

tures will be released to us." He de-

clared he would rather wait than go

to court as he prefers to keep things

on a 'friendly' basis. It is under-

stood that he'd have at least a 50-50

chance of prying the pix loose in

court, as legal grounds for Customs

holding them are said to be flimsy.

Five German-language houses con-

tinue to operate in New York. They

are the Garden, Casino and 96th

Street in Manhattan's Teutonic

Yorkville and the Mozart and Wag-
ner in Brooklyn. None of them
currently has a picture less than

three years old. In addition to the

UFA films, pictures have been pro-

vided by exchanges operated by Jo-

seph Scheinman, Charles Unger and

Bruno Zwlcker.

STRATEGY

Resentful over the large sums of

money major producing companies
paid George E. Browne and' Willie

Bioff, but also predicating action on
the tact that living costs have risen

due to the war, locals of the Inter-

national Alliance of Theatrical Stage

Employees are expected to figure in

a wave of new and severe demand.s
as contracts expire. Stiff demands
to be looked for, with labor contacls
predicting no quarter is to be given
this time, will cover not only wage
scales but bear on bettered working
conditions.

During the past lew weeks, where
scattered contracts with theatres
have expired, increases have been
demanded and received in full by
operator locals of the lATSE. The
studios as well as theatres are af-

fected since many unions figure in

the factories, including 10 in the so-
called lA group with which difti-

cuties have been experienced in ar-
riving at new contract terms.

In order to meet the situation
ahead, especially if it appears at an
early date that the unions are now
going to make the picture industry
pay through the nose for the
Browne-Bioff mess, all major com-
panies may be required to build up
high-powered labor departments and
imioni. negotiators.

No Labor Beps
Paramount, operating the largest

number of theatres, has no labor
.representative, nor does National,
controlled by 20th-Fox and headed
by Spyros Skouras. Both Par and
20th admitted to the Browne-BiofT

(Continued on page 24)

Par Upping Wages Company-Wide

In View of Rising Costs; Offset

To Unions' Requests Also Seen

Double Dose of ChiUs

Hollywood. Nov. 11.

Boris Karloft and Peter Lorrc
make it twice as chilly in Colum-
bia's next goose-pimple picture. The
Boogie Man Will Get You.'

Hal Finberg is writing the ner-
vous tremors under production sup-
ervision of Colbert Clark.

Canada, Like

MotherCountry,

OK s Soviet Pix

Toronto, Nov. 11.

Board of Censors here h,is lifted

the ban on Russian films, with
'Volga-Volga' now booked into the
Hollywood and several prints ot the
Soviet musical being distributed.

It's the first Russiah flicker to get
the green light in three years here.
Preceding distribution of Soviet

features of a non-political nature,
which 'Volga-Volga' is, ban on Rus-
sian product was earlier lifted upon
that country's entry into the war
but was confined to selected news-
reel clips passed by the British Gov-
ernment. Previous to the ban three
years ago, Russian films enjoyed con-
siderable popularity among Slavic
expatriates here. Russia's heroic re-
sistance against the Nazi invasion is

taken as the reason for the ban-lift,

and communism is now being soft-

pedalled.

Regarding 'Volga-Volga,* O. J. Sil-

verthome, chairman of the Board of
Censors, says: 'It is all folk music
and no propaganda and makes no
political point whatever.'

Australia and Great Britain have
also lifted the Russian ban.

HelUnger's N.Y. Sked
Mark Hellingcr due In New York

Friday (14) for preem ot his 'Rise

and Shine" (20th) at the Roxy (28).

He's skedded to appear on the

Fred Allen program over NBC-red
]Nov. 19 and also on the Treasury

j Hour with Linda Darnell

Theatres Upping Prices, on Theory

Public Is Tax-Conscious Anyway

Relying on the assumption that
the public is tax conscious, theatres
are increasing scales over and above
absorption of the Federal levy which
on Oct. 1 made all admissions of 10c
or over subject to tax, with no com-
plaints so far in evidence.
Operators say that the public is

accepting the increase as tax, not
realizing that the theatres have
added a few cents here and there
tor themselves in addition to stick-

ing on the tax. In some cases ex-
hibitors have been doing this only
on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays,

others on weekdays.
The general increase affects both

circuit as well as independent houses
but, in most instances, operators are
trying to arrive at scale figures that

don't result in odd-cent admission
due to problem of handling the

pennies, time required in making
change, etc.

On Oct. 1 a Ic tax'- had to be
charged on a dime admission, where-
as previously tickets selling up to

20c were exempt. In these lower
brackets with one ^nd two-cent ad-
missions It is more difficult to avoid

odd-cent admissions unless a 11c

ducat is raised to 15c, when the Gov-
ernment gets two cents, but where
prices are higher and were previ-

ously taxed, the round figures are

being used where possible.

Not only have theatres raised a
little in the lower admission brack-

ets, that became subject to tax Oct.

1, but on tickets of more than 20c,
formerly taxable, they are also tak-
ing a few more cents tor -the thea-
tre at the same time.

'Even Money' Scale
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 11.

Downtown first run hou.ses will in-
crease prices Thanksgiving Day to
'even money' in two brackets after
numerous squawks by nabe opera-
tors. Balcony rale will go from 17c
to 20c and 28c level to 30e. Top
prices continues at 44c.

Some nabe spots went from I5c to
20(! when the new taxes took effect

and strong effort was made to get
first runs to join in but one chain
house (Loew's) reportedly bal." .d

the move. Subsequent run houses
made unanimous protest to film com-
panies and planned to file a protest
with Film Board In BulTalo.

BRACKEH OR BUCHMAN

LIKELY FOR SWG PREZ

fiiollywood, Nov. 11.

Charles Brackett and Sidney Buch-
man are expected to poll the heavi-
est vote for presidency of the Screen
Writers Guild at the annual meeting
and election tomorrow (Wednesday)
night.

Also on the ballot are two amend-
ments to tighten membership re-

quirements.

A company-wide system ot bonus
payments on salaries tor the dura-
tion and possibly beyond, in view of
rising costs, increased taxation to be
borne, etc., is reported beinn proj-
ected by P;iramount. It would cover
everyone 'working tor the organi-
zation in this country, if carried
through, except that the pe'"2nf-' e

of so-callc' bonu.ves in theatres

would be left to the partners thcm-
se'ves. where they have operating
autonomy.
Meantime, the RKO and Loew

circuits last week voluntarily gave
their m3na''ers a $5 increase and a
booct of S2.50 v/oekly to assistants.

In their case the increases may have
jieme bcarina on the fact that a move
is un'^.er way to pnior.ize >>ip.pn?ers,

with RKO picked out as the tester.

Having enrolled a mnjarity of e'id-

ibles in Gre-'^!r N-w York RKO
theatres, the Exhibition. Exposition
& Enlert.-:ii!mcrt Enio'oycr': I'nion

he'd a nccMnr: two v/wlcs a-ro at

which it v,as voted the EEEE should
rcprcjcpt Ihem in oWi'inin" reco-;-

nition and a contract from "RKO. At
that mcetinc the rraiorily of those
in favor were assistant mnnagers.

Interctate S(art?d It

The Par plan i.<; said to have its

genesis partly in the increases av-
eraging recent'y Riven to all

employees of the Interstate circuit.

Understood that- the Kincey-Wilby
chain has also devised a sliding-

scale percentage increase plan, while
also Famous Players-Canadian hand-
ed out raises.

First concrete step under a plan
to extend bonus navments to em-
ployees throughout Par affects em-
ployees of the Par theatre, N.Y.
During the past week a system was
worked out under which employees
earning up to $25 will get 10%
more; those from $25 to $35 to get

7V4%, ^and over $35 they will re-

ceive 5%. Amounts will be on week-
ly salaries and set aside for pay-
ment to payroll personnel once each
month.
This may be the adopted schedule

for the entire home office but out
in the field, in the exchanges, va-
rious theatre gM>ups and individual

houses ,the percentage of bonus may
vary. It likely will where partners
themselves work out the schedule
they want to adopt.

Not long ago Par handed out scat^

tered, small increases to lower-
scale h.o. help.

RKO'S 10 PIX SHOOTING,

8 PREPPING, A RECORD

Hollywood, Nov. 11.

Production at RKO is at an all-

time peak, with 10 features in work,
eight being readied for shooting,

five waiting for release. Overflow is

being handled on the Pathe lot and
on location. -

In production are 'Valley of the
Sun,' 'Syncopation.' 'Sing Your Wor-
ries Away.' 'Mexican Spitfire at Sea,'

'The Mayor of 44th Street.' 'The Fal-
con Steps Ou'..' 'Joan of Paris.' The
Gay TutHes.' 'The Maunificcnt Am--
bersons' and the untitled Lum and
Abner picture.

In preparation arc 'The Red Pony,'
'My Favorite Spy.' 'Little Pinks,"

•There Goes Lona Henry.' 'Passage
From Bordeaux.' 'The Gilded Pheas-
ant,' 'Gwangi' and 'Growing Pains."

Passage for Five
Hollywood, 'Nov. 11.

'Bahama Passage.' first and last ot
the Madeleine Carroll-Stirling Hay-
den co-starrcrs. leads off Paramount's
third parcel of pictures under the
consent decree. Hayden has aban-
doned films to become a sailor.

Other features in the package era
'Sullivan's Travels,' 'No Hands on the
Clock,' 'Midnight Angel' and the
Fleischer cartoon, 'Mr. Bug Goes to

Town."



8 Wednesday, November 12, 1941

Fifth Freedom
• • •—

'If there is one thing we love more

than another in the United States, it

is that every man should have the privi-

lege, unmolested and ,un.criticized, to

utter the real convictions of his mind.'

'The freedom of self-expression in all

branches of show business' ....

—will be the editorial theme of the

36th Anniversary Number of

—Woodrow Wilson

• • •—

to be publish^ed late in December
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PESIGN FOR SCANDAL

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

««iro-aol4wTn-Miiy«r nltm of John W.
f^Jldlno Jr.. protfuclloa Stan BoMlInd

• riiald Bowman, Jnn Ronn. Itarr

BMh HurtM. O'W KIbbM. Sarban Jo

fflcn. DlrUotlKl by Norman Taurog Orl£-

by Llonol HouMr: camera, Loonard

JX' Cor'X 'pomr"*. .R«.nnd Hu...n
j.ff Sherman Walter Pldgeon

?ud«n MrBlolr Edward Arnold

waller Caldwell I^e Bowman
ruiiiv Jean Rogen
Adcle Blair MaiT Beth Hughee

jSlBO Oraham ...any Klbbwi

jUn, Barbara Jo Allen

TliiDul'. Belaeco

r^Sdl.;.... , Bobbr LanK>n
miit^in ChArlea Coleman
Northci" Thuraton Hall

Design for Scandal' Is a lightly-

concocted romantic farce, with fa-

miliav story undercurrent refreshed

by expert deliveries In the acting,

direction and dialog departments.

Tuned to present audience require-

ments for pictjires in- lighter mood,

it will swing through the regular

runs as solo or biUtopper for profit-

able biz.
.

' When ace reporter Walter Pidgeon

li assigned by his' alimony-burdened
publisher to frame the decision-ren-

dering female judge, Rosalind Bus-
sell, it's a cinch that the pair will

eventually fall in love and the scan-

dal plan will be tossed into the dis-

card. Despite this pbvious conclu-

sion, story unfolds at a consistentlv

amusing clip, held together by deft

direction by Norman Taurog, and a
group of sterling performances high-
lighted by Miss Russell.

Armed with the choice assignment
and an unlimited expense account,
Fldgeon follows the femme jurist

to Cape Cod, where he successfully
launches his romantic campaign. It

goes along fine until Pidgeon finds

himself really smitten,, and then it's

up to him to protect the victim. He
succeeds, while Miss Russell discov-

ers the plot and. hails Pidgeon and
co-conspirator Edward Arnold to

court; but action is dismissed when
love of the plaintiff and defendartt

is admitted on cross-examination.

Despite exposition of a familiar
tale, scripter Lionel Houser injects

Slenty of sparkling dialog along the
ne, which clicks continually

through excellent piloting by Taurog
and delivery by Miss Russell, Pid-
geon and supporting cast members.
iVs fluffy entertainment, holding an
ai^iusing tone throughout.
Strong support is provided by Ed-

ward Arnold, Jean Rogers, Lee Bow-
man, Guy Kibbee, Barbara Jo Allen
and Mary Beth Hughes.
Picture gets A quality background

from all technical departments, with
camera work generally good, al-

though Pidgeon is the victim of sev-
eral poorly-lighted shots. Walt.

KATHLEEN
rONE SONG)

Mtiro-QoMwyn-Mayer nlense of Gcortcft
HalRht production. StAra Shirley Temple;
features Herb*rt Honihall, LRralne Day,
Gall Patrick. Felix Dreasart, Nclia Wul-
ker and Lloyd Corrlgan. DIrectod by Har-
old S. Bucquflt. • Story, Kay Van niper;
adaptatton, Mary C. McCall. Jr. : one aonff
by Roffer Eldens and E:arl Brent; fllm edi-
tor. C. A. Nervlg; photography. Sidney
Wagner. Tradeahown In N. Y. Nov. 10,
ML Running time. Sa MINB.
Kathleen Davia Shirley Temple
John DavIa Herbert Marshall
Dr. A. Martha Rant Laraino Day
Xiomlne Bennett Gnll Patrick
Mr. Shoner Felix Bressnrt
Mra. Karrcll ; Nclla Walker
Br. Montague Foster Ltoyd Corrlpran
Jarvis Guy Bollla
Policeman Wade Boteler
Manager Charles Judcla

PLAYMATES
(WITH lONQS)

RlfO-Radlo niMM et B»tM BuUer jra-
duotlon. Btara Sir l^r. raatoni Joha
Barrymor*, Lap* Talai, aiur Minma, Uar
Robion^ Ptlf K»ltr, Pator Undlairat,
and KytT'm band. DlrMtad br Darti
Butler. SoreenpUr, Jafflea T. tm lad
H. M. Maeeelman; atonr. J, T. Sen; addi-
tional dialog by Artliiir PhllUiia. aonga,
Jame* Van Heuien and Johnny Burka;
camera. Prank Redman; Dim adltor, IraneMom. Tradeahown In N. T. Not» t.
Running time, M MINB.
Kay Kyeer Kay Kyiar
Jolm Barrymore.
Carmen del Toro
GInny
Omndma
Lnlu MonabaH.

,

Peter LIndsey
Mr Pennypaeker.

Shirley Temple, 13 years old and
now under contract to Metro, does
not tee off auspiciously with 'Kath-
leen.' Thii is a tedious, thinly
plotted fable about a father, his
young daughter and the latter's
nurse-comganion. JMlss Temple's ab-
sence "Trom tlie screen "for over a
year may help here, but picture wlU
need pushing to reacji fair results.

Fault lies largely with the story,
an original by Kay Van Riper. There
is little real action and no comic re-
lief whatever, so the picture is most-
ly 88 minutes of talk.
Miss Temple, admittedly not easy

to fit at this stage in her career, is

ingratiating the entire distance and
retains much of -the charm that
Drought her stardom. The young
actress receives able support from
Herbert Marshall, Laraine Day, Gail
Patrick, Felix Bressart and others,
hut for none of these capable per-
formers do their parts match their
ability. The production background
is adequate but not elaborate.
Miss Temple's assignment ij that of

a gin who resents her father's
neglect and the bossy nursemaid
wjio had full charge of her life. She
also has developed a dislike for. pa's
girl friend, an actress, with the re-
sult that when a new nurse comes on
U»e Job it's 10-to-l who's going to be
her stepmother.
There are a few brief unique

sequences In which the action car-
ries out the day-dreams of Miss Tem-
ple. This provides for the musical
number in which the latter imagines
herself a stage star. She is backed
up by a male chorus and sings the
song, 'Around the Corner.' The tune,
topped by a brief dance, isn't much.
The film editing is not to the quick.

At least 10 to 15 minutes could come
out Char.

,iohn Barrymore
> Lnpe Velei

GInny Blmme
««.r,-....Uay RobflOB
.........-Patar Keltr
....Peter Ltnd Hayea

.Georga Cleveland
Mra. Pennypackor. Alica Fleming

Kay Kyser comes up in "Play-
mates' with another boxofTlce pic-
ture. It's good entertainment and
the comedy would even be Improved
if 10 or 15 minutes were trumned
out of a rather slow first half. This
Is the third Kyser fllm and the third
with David Butler producing and
directing for RKO.
Besides a flne supporting cast,

good story values, and unabashed
ribbing of John Barrymore for
added publicity values, It's got flve
nice tunes by James Van Heusen
and Johnny Burke, and excellent
production accoutrements. Film's
only weaknesses are in the loose
cutting and but fair photography.
The idea of having Barrymore

play a washed up ham (and that's the
word used by his manager. Patsy
Kelly) to teach corn-fed Kyser how
to mouth Shakespeare stretches Into
pure hoke that frequently reaches
bellylaugh proportions. Barrymore
Is inveigled into the deal on the
promise that publicity from a
Shakespearean festival on a Long
Island estate will land him a radio
contract Estate Is owned by the
prospective air sponsor whose so-
cially ambitious wife goes for the
Barrymore charm, plus the thought
that the Festival can b« turned Into
a huge charity social. Barrymore
balk"! at teaching Kyser, and tries to
get him out of the way by having
Lupe Vel^z vamp the band leader
into a state of exhaustion. When
Kyser appears to be getting stronger
Barrymore, on opening night con-
cocts a throat spray that makes
speech impossible. Kyser, however,,
gets hep and turns the tables so
•hat Barrymore swallows the alum.
The winduD has Kysei* and his band
swinging 'Romeo and Juliet,' minus
Barrymore. in a 1941 version of that
classic. This Includes a good nov-
elty tune, 'Romeo Smith and Juliet
Jones.'

The secret of Kyser'a pull on
^ellulold is his naive, non-actorish
stance. That's also an okay contrast
with Barrymore who Is chewing
scenery from his first to last exit
A good deal of the cutting, though,
could be applied to some of Bariy-
more's early scenes with Patsy
Kelly, where there's an obvious re-
dundancy. Gliirty Slmms, Kyser'a
band vocalist, again looks well and
sings nicely as the love Interest
Photography on her could have been
sharper In spots, however. She
capably .sings 'Humpty. Dumpty
Heart' and 'How Ijong Did I Dream,'
solo and with Harry Babbitt also of
Kyser's band, and carries her acting
assignment nicely. Lupe Velez, as

a fentme bull-fighter, helps the plot
She also does a torrid conga to Que
Chica.' Miss Velez, Incidentally,

could stand a diet

May Robson, as Kyser's grandma,
mentor and adviser, turns In a good
portrayal. Patsy Kelly and Peter
Lind Hayes, as ICyser's press agent
can likewise take bows. All those
from Kyser's band are professional

on the screen. These Include Ish
Kabbible, the slow-witted comic
with the round haircut and Sully
Mason, the dialectic singer-trump-
eter.

To Butler's credit Is the believable
production, especially th*^ scene in

the"" film's early part depTctlng

Kyser's band playing before a thea-

tre audience. It's not often that

Hollywood so realistically repro-

duces a theatre stage and audience.

This scene, incidentally, has Kyser's

band playing and singing, Thank
Your Lucky Stars and Stripes,' a

patriotic number that should be
heard from in the near future.

Scho.

Four Jacks and a Jill

(WITH SONGS)
Hollywood, Nov. 8.

BKO rrleaaa ot Jolin Twiat production.

Features Ray Bolxer, Anne Shirley, June
Ilnvoc, Heel Amei. Directed by Jack
HIvoly. Screenplay by John Twlit; atory,

.Monlo Brlcc. suggMled by 'The Viennese
Charmer." by W. Carey Wonderly; camera,
Ruucll Melty: editor. George HIvely: pe-
dal cltccu. Vomon L. Walker: aaet. di-

rector. Dewey Starkey; song*. Mori Greene.

Harry ncvol. Tradeahown In L, A. Nor.
5. '41. Running lime: 61 .VINS.
>jlfty Bay Bolger

Nine Anne Shirley

Opol..- June HaTOo
Siove De,l Amaa
The Xo<Mlle Jaok Durant

Mr. Hoople ...Frltl Feld

Robo Henry Danlall

.Nat Jack Briggi
Eddie William Bleea
jno Robert Bmlth
MIkp Fortunio Bonanora

Parties responsible for this one
must have strolled around the cor-

jier to the hopstool stand to write
the script on paper napkins while
munching quick hamburgers. It's

Mimatiire Reviews

Desigii for Soandal' (M-Q).
Rosalind Russell aiid Walter

'

Pidgeon in light and humorous
romantic comedy. Good b.o.

'Kathleen' (M-G). Shirle/
Temple's first for Metro—and
weak.

TlBymatea' (RKO) (with
ongs). Kay Kyser and band,
John Barrymore, good box-office,

and good entertainment

'Fonr Jacks and s Jill* (RKO)
(Songs). Strictly for filler book-
ings; a dull (juaisl-muslcal.

•A Date With the Falcon'
(RKO). Good program whodunit,
mystery drama for supporting
lots in the duals.

'Stork Pays OfT (Col). ' Arl
programmer that'll give lift to

any dual setup.

'Sierra Sne' (Rep). 'Gene
Autry starrer okay for western
houses.

'Let's Go Collegiate' (Mono).
Weak college comedy with

songs.

'Frightened Lady' Mndie).

British - mac-i Edgar Wallace
whodunit, apparently several

.

years old. For secondary duals.

that kind of a picture. Filler sup-
port strictly.

Stoiy, which has siniilar theme to

'Street Girl' (one of the early

dramas with music), goes on a wild
merry-go-roimd of silly and in-

credulous episodes that are as con-
fusing as hall of mirrors. It's about
four struggling musicians who adopt
a hungry girl, Anne Shirley. She
poses as a European singer, intimate
with a Balkan king—and latter turns

up in person of taxlrdrivet Desl
Amaz. There's a tinge of gangsters

and gem-pllfering injected to con-

fuse the audience from what might
have been a main theme—and
eventual clinch of the girl and
planlst-dancer Ray Bolger.

Director Jack Hively provides no
assistance to the grammar school

script provided, and set padding
with tedious gags is obvious. Mort
Greene and Harry Revel supply six

songs which are lost in the shuflle

though they might be something on
their own without the handicap of

picture presentation.
Ray Bolger works hard, but clicks

on^ once with a pantomime dance
ot a prizefighter meeting the champ:
June Hayoc, sister of strlpteaser

Gypsy Rose Lee, makes her film

debut here, and displays both, per-

sonality and streamlined chassis

which gives an inkling of possibili-

ties in a picture above this one.

Mas Shirley's untrained voice is

obvious, and songs assigned are out
of line with her limited abilities.

Jack (ex-Mitchell and) Durant dis-

plays possibilities for heavy roles,

while Desi Arnaz does a walk-

STORK PAYS OFF
Columbia production and reloaae. Fea^

turaa Maj^lo Rosenbloom, Victor Jory,
Rooholle Hudson. Horace MacMahon,
George McKay. Directed by Lew Landen.
Story and screenplay, Fanya Foea and
Aleen l,eallo; camera, L. W. O'Connell;
editor, Gene Mllfont. At Central, N. T.,
week Nov. 8, '41; dueled. Running time,
68 .MIMS.
Deak Foster Victor Jory
Irene Perry Rocbelle Hudson
Brains Moron.... Maxle Rosenbloom
Hliiklo Horace' MacMahon
Pholonnlsh Famg...°x. George McKay
Stud Rocco RqU Harolde
Herkemer Danny Mummert
Bonnie Bonnie Irma Dane
Bamey ...Arthur Lott

"The Stork Pays Off' Is a case of a

highly implausible gangster yarn be-

ing made palatable through hrst-

rate direction and deft comedy por-

trayals, particularly by Maxie Rosen-
bloom. Result is a topflight pro-
grammer, Which would be more to
an exhibitor's liking if given a bet-
ter title. Tag for this nicely paced
comedy about reformed mobsters in
no way indicates what a shipshape
vehicle director Lew Landers has
moulded from a humdrum yarn.
Nor does it take into Account the
spontaneous laughter generated.

Scripters Fanya Foss and Aleen
Leslie, in doing this original, depict
a group of laundry racketeers (ex-
>eer gangsters) who accidentally ac-
quire a iday nursery for children.
Leader or the gang, one Deak Fosier,
is all for ducking the whole thing,
but decides to go through with it

when he meets the pret^ superin-
tendent. Deak forces his flngermen
to attend night school so they will
speak good English, and gradually
adopts the nursery as a hobby. This
hobby ultimately involves him In the
city election and he is elected an
alderman.

Entire story Is studded with
funny bits, humorous lines and ex-
citing, if comical, developments.
Rosenbloom, with his word-gargling
technique and rapt dumb expression,
dominates nearly every scene with
his clowning. He has a neat foil in
Danny Mummert the Bowery brat
brought to the nursery for good up-
bringing. Kid looks like a comer.
Horace MacMahon and George Mc-
Kay, as Rosenbloom's pals and the
other two flngermen, contribute to
the hilarious episodes. MacMahon
chips in with one of his most like-
able performances as the mobster
who reforms at the Instigation of his
boss. Deak Foster is nicely portrayed
by Victor. Jory. representing vir-
tually a comeback for this suave
screen villain. He makes the refor-
mation of a beer baron seem real-
istic. Rochelle Hudson, cast as .the
superintendent of the nursery, fur-
nishes the romantic angle, and her
romance with the ex-gangster is

amazingly sincere and down-to-
earth. Another kid player, Bonnie'
Irma Dane, is a standout. Wear.

Static yam, combined with uncer-
tain direction and misguided casting,
gives this feeble comedy with music
negative audience values. Frankie
Darro, regarded as a good bet In
small-budgeters, has been relegated
to what is virtually a subordinate
role here, while Frank Sully, in an
^unconvincing and totally, unsuitable
part gets most of the play.
Darro and Jackie Moran, couple

of college kids who promised their
co-ed sweethearts they'd have a top-
notch stroke for the college crew on
hand, learn their ace has been draft-
ed. They pick a muscular truck
driver off the street and get him
to impersonate the famous college
boatman.
Unfortunate attempts to establish

Sully (obviously far too old and
looking too Caponeish to pass as a
rah-rah kid) as a diamond in the
rough who bones up on education In
double-time and develops Into a
crack stroke overnight unsettle the
entire story structure.
For the rest, slow-moving narra-

tive lacks motivation, with none of
the youngsters showing to advantage.
Gale Storm essays two vocals in
somewhat amateurish fashion, 'Look
What You've Done to Me' and 'Sweet
16.' Former tune listens well and
has possibilities. A third, 'Let's Do
a Little Dreaming,' is stmg by Marcia
Mae Jones, who shouldn't.
Windup reveals the erstwhile

truck driver turned college boy as a
yegg playing hookey from the bas-
tile. Mori.

through. Walt

A Date With the Falcon
Hollywood, Nov. 8.

RKO release of Howard Benedict produc-
tion. Features Goorgo Sanders, Wendy
Barrle, James Gleoaon, Allen Jenkins:

Mona Marls. Directed by Irving Rols.

Screenplay by L.ynn Root and Frank Fen-
ton, based on character created by Michael
Arlen; camera. Robert do Orasoe: editor,

Harry Morkor; nsst. director, William
Dorfman. Tradeahown In L. A., Nov. 6,

•it. Running Ume: 63 M1N8.
Falcon George Snndera
Helen Wendy Barrle

O'Hara .James Glcason
Goldy Allen Jenkins
Rita Mara Mono Maris
Sioi Victor Klllon

Dutch Frank Sloran
Noedlea Russ Clerk
Bates Edward Gargan
Grimes E<ldle Dunn
W. Sampson) Alec Craig
H. Sampson

)

I,oule.. Frank Mnrtlnelll

This Is the second of the Falcon

amateur sleuth series, which RKO
selected to replace the 'Saint' group

of similar vein. With George San-

ders, lead in the 'Saint' series, hold-

ing title role aoain, 'A Date with the

Falcon' will provide substantial

mystery meller support in the dual
bookings.
The Falcon, who hankers to un-

ravel strange crimes as an amateur
while keeping a weather eye on the

gals, is this time projected Into the
mysterious murder of a chemist who
has devised methods of manufactur-
ing synthetic diamonds. Story wends
through series of suspense episodes
of usual texture, with light comedy
slant provided by continual stand-
ups ot fiancee Wendy Barrie, who is

anxious for the pair to take an air

trip west The Falcon nonchalantly
wuks into danger to wiggle out
through ingenious devices.

Sanders carries the title role In

acceptable style, with good support
from fiancee Wendy Barrie; police

inspector James Gleason; stupe
bodyguard Allen Jenkins; siren

Mona Marls; and crime group com-
posed of Victor Killan, Frank
Moran, Russ Clark and Eddie. Dunn.
Irving Reis directs at a consistent

pace, neatly timing the dramatic
suspense and allowing members ot

the cast to mugg plenty tor ele-

mental comedy reactions. Walt.

SIERRA SUE
(WITH SONGS)

Republic lelease ot Harry Grey produc-
tion. Stare Gene Autry. features Smiley
Bumette. Directed by William Morgan.
Screenplay by Earl Felton and Julian
ZImet: camem, Jack Marta; editor. Les
Orlebeck: eongs. J, B. Carey, Gene Autry,
Fred Rose. - Fleming Allan, Nelson Shawn.
Previewed In projection room. N. T., Nov.
7. '41. Running time, 64 MIN8.
Gene Gene Autry
Prog Smiley Bumette
Sue Larrabee Fay McKenzle
Stacy Bromneld Frank Thomas
Larabee Robert Homans
Brandywine Earic Hodglna
Verebel Dorothy Christy
Jarvie Kermit Mnynnrd
Sheriff Jack Kirk
Jerry Willis Eddie Dean
Greg Travis Budd Buster
Rancher \ Bex Lease

Gene Autry's vocalizing and mar-
quee strength will carry this one
through regular western bookings

for solid business, though mild action

and story content do not augur so

well for more important situations.

Threadbare yarn to start with has

been allowed to absorb far too much
footage before any definite Interest

is stimulated. When clash does

eventuate, however. It's at a fast,

exciting tempo. Everything is packed
into the last few minutes, including
a cattle stampbde and a plane crash.
Production values otherwise can't

miss with western partonage. In ad-
dition to Autry's pleasant Warbling,
there are Smiley Bumette, satisfac-
tory comic, and Fay McKenzie, pho-
togenlcally a topnotch feminine lead.
Such prairie melodies as 'Sierra Sue'
and 'Ridin' the Range' listen well,
'and camera work is first rate.

Story has Autry as a government
inspector called in by a band to
clean grazing areas in the cattle

country of a poisonous weed which
has been killing live stock. Head of
the local cattlemen, in favor ot
burning infected areas, is strongly
opposed to chemical spraying advo-
cated by government men. Chief op-
ponent gives in when Autry has
range sprayed from a plane, but a
hired man shoots the machine down
with resultant explosion, causing
the stampede. Mori.

Dallas' Telenews
Dallas, Nov. 11.

The Telenews Theatre which will

show newsreels exclusively will open
Nov. 21 with Interstate Circuit and
Telenews Theatre of New York col-

laborating in the. management

Let's Go Collegiat*
(WITH SONGS)

Monogram raleaaa of Undslay Fanona
producUon. Stars Frankie Darro; featnrea
Marcia Maa Jonea, Gale Storm, Jackl*
Moran, Kayo Lulie, Mantan Moraland,
Frank Sully. Directed by Jean Tanboroughl
etory and soreenplay by Edmqnd Kelso;
camera, Mack Stengler: editor. Jack Ogll-
vle; musical director, Edward Kay; aonga
by Harry Toblaa and Edward Kay. At
New York. N. T., Nov. 6. -il. Running
time: 60 MINB.
Frankie .....Frankie Darro
Boss Martin Marcia Maa Jonea
Tad Jackie Moran
Buck Wing Keya Luka
Jeff 3fantan Morelnnd
Midge.: Gale Storm
Herk Bevans , Frank Sully
Coach Barton Tarborough
Speed ^ Fmnk Faylen
Bill Paul Moiey
Proteuor Billy Griffith
Homer Marvin Jones

FRIGHTENED LADY
(BRITISH-MADE)

J. H. Hoffberg rclrase of S. W. Smith
production. Direclcd by George King.
Screenplay, Edwo-rd Dryhurat, from orlgl^^
nnl story by Edgar Wallace. At Globe,

-

N. T., Nov. '-11; running time.- 78 MIN8.
Lord Lebanon Marlus Goring
Dowoger Lady Lebanon Helen Haya
lala Crane Penelope Dudley Ward
Rlchattl Ferraby Patrick Barr
Studd John Wam'lok
'Dr Amcrsham. Felix Aylmer
Sgt. Tolty Ronald Shiner
Inspector Tanner George Merritt
Tilling Term Thatcher
Mrs. Tilling Elisabeth Scott
Gllor Roy Bmarton
Brooks George Hayea

The English are such masters of
melodrama that even when they
tum out a minor item such as this
'Frightened Lady' it Is a reasonably
engrossing and satisfying picture.
Based on one ot Edgar Wallace's less
craftsmanltke yarns, the scenario has
been carelessly adapted and the pro-
duction is painfully Inadequate.
Photography and sound are Inferior
and the cutting is clumsy. Never-
theless, the film has undeniable at-
mosphere and that slowly-gathering
suspense characteristic of British
melodrama. But because it lacks
recognizable cast names, it's good for
only the filler spot on dual bills.

'Frightened Lady' is a whodunit
about the homicidal maniac-scion of
a titled family and tils mother's ef-
forts to protect the family name.
Narrative Is from the viewpoint -ot

a Scotland Yard detective, with the
audience let In on nearly everything
as he uncovers it It's a fairly tight-
knit story, though a few ends have
been left hanging, either In the
odaptatlon or the cutting. Solution
is apparent long before the end. but
uncertainty of the culprit's" capture
maintains suspense.
George King's direction Is neatly

timed and has a nice feeling tor
mood. Marlus Goring, who looks
not a little like the Duke of Wind-
sor, Is olausible as the mad killer,

while Helen Haye elves a tight-
lipped portrayal of haughty reserve
as his mother, and Felix Aylmer Is

frigidly convincing the vil'alnous
family nhyslclan. Penelope Dudley
Ward gives a lean comoetence to the
anemic nart of th" love - interest,

while George Merritt achieves a
persuasive b'.end o( reticence and
eloquence as the plodding Scotland
Yard man.

Technically, the picture looks as
If It mlsht have been made several
years ago. It could hardly have
been a competent job nf UghMng,

-—a and sound even then. Edit-
ing Is atrocious. Hobe.

BEOW OPEIfS WIDE
Hollywood, Nov. 11.

Joe E. Brown returned to face the
lenses in Columbia's comedy west-
ern, 'Shut My Big Mouth.' after a
long absence due to an automobile
accident
Filming started on location at

Chatsworth, with Charles Barton di-

recting and Robert Sparks pro-

duclnc.
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lydia' 20a 'Business' $16^00 On

EO., lane' Strong $8iOOin4tbWli.

Los Angeles, Nov. 11.

No aerlous complaint on trade and

Armistice Day (today) Is figured for

• neat pickup with plenty o£ soldiery

In town. However, there are plenty

of holdovers and some routine prod-

uct which is not helping. 'Birth of

Blues' at Paramount plus Freddy

Slartin's band and 'Miss America

heading sUge show is headmg lor

tmacko $28,000, and may stay three

^'you Belong to Me" at Warner's

day-and-daters, Hollywood and

Downtown, is heading for a sweet

$27,000. 'Lydia,' playmg tlie State

and Chinese, should get better than

$20,000 while 'Citi2en Kane' is checlc-

Ing in with a strong $8,500 on its

fourth week at the Hawaii. Un-

finished Business,' on its second

session at the RKO and Pantagcs,

will nab a healthy $16,800 or better.

Estimates tor This Week

Cartbay Circle (F-WC) (30-40-50)

— •International Lady' (UA) and

'Moon Over Shoulder' (20lh) (3d

wk). Even with a shot in the arm
from the holiday, take won't pass

$2,500. Last week below reckoning

with $2,300.

Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,034; 30-

44-55-75)—'Lydia' (UA) and 'Married

Bachelor' (M-G). Back to Wednes-

day opening, with satisfactory $9,000

coming up. Last week, ;Smilin

Through' (M-G) and 'Kildares Wed-
ding' (M-G) (6 days), got expected

**Dowiitown (WB) (1,800; 30-44-55)

—•You Belong to Me' (Col) and 9

Lives' (WB). Figures as one of the

town's leaders at $12,500. Last week,

•International Squadron' (WB) and

'Smiling Ghost' (WB), rolled up okay

$11 600.

Fonr SUr (UA-F-WC) (900; 30-44-

B5)-'Sundown' (UA) (4th wk) Tak-

ing it on the chin for meagre $4,200.

Last week below expectations with

S3 800
Hawaii (G&S) (1,000; 30-44-55-75)

—'Kane' (RKO) Wth wk). StiU nice

going at $8,500 to top last weeks
highly profitable $7,500. i

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-44-55)

—'You Belong' (Col) and '9 Lives

(WB) Heading for jubilant payoil of

$14,500. Last stanza" 'International

Squadron' (WB) and 'Smilmg Ghost

(WB) bucked unseasonable heat to

skid to $9,600.

Orpheam (B'way) (2,200; 30-44-55)

—•Mexico Way' (Rep) and '3 Sons o

Guns' (WB): With nothing special on

stage to help the pull, routine $8,000

will do. Last week, 'Parachute Bat-

UUon' (RKO) and 'Last of the

Duanes' (20th), just managed $7,500.

Panlages (Pan) (2,812; 30-44-55)--

•Unflnished Business' (U) (2d wk)
and 'Lady Scarface' (RKO). Mont-
gomery-Dunne with new companion
pic • registering plentiful holdover

take of $8,300. Previous stanza

bagged nice $11,500.

Paramount (Par) (3,595; 30-44-55)

—'Birth of Slues' (Par) with Freddy
1 Martin band and 'Miss America'

heading stage show. Can't miss as

the town's winner with a socko

$28,000. Last week, 'Nothing but the

Truth' (Par), nice $16,000 on second
week.
BKO (RKO) (2,872; 30-44-55)—

•Unfinished Business" (U) (2d wk)
and 'liady Scarface' (RKO). Heading
for a slick $8,500. Last week $10,700.

SUt« (Loew-F-WC) (2,204; 30-44-

55-75)—'Lydia* (UA) and 'Married

Bachelor" (M-G). Again running

ahead of Hollywood with a comfort

able $ll,00a Last week, 'Smilln'

Through" (M-G) and -Kildare's Wed
ding* (M-G), checked in with $11,500,

United Artists (UA-F-WC) (2,100;

30-44-55)—'Smilin*' Through' (M-G)
and 'Kildare's Wedding' (M-G). Hard

Sull at $3,700. Last week 'Weekend
1 Havana' (20th) and 'Man at Large'

(20th), Just managed $3,800.

Wllshire (F-WC) (2,296; 30-44-55)

—'Smilin' Through' (M-G) and 'KU-
dare's Wedding' (M-G): Looks like

fairish $4,500. Last week, 'Weekend
In Havana' (20th) and 'Man at

Large" (20th), $4,700.

WOBBERAND.SCHENCK'S

N. Y. SALES PEP TALKS

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross

This Week $38W»9
(Based on 13 theaiTes')

Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear $387,000

(Based on 12 tueatrest

'Bachebr'-O. Tucker Nab

Giant $19,50t) in Mpls.;

Holdovers Hit Oihers

Minneapolis, Nov. II.

With Its second successive stage

show, the one headed by Orrin

Tucker's orchestra, the Orpheum Is

out In fftnt again this week. 'Mar-

ried Bachelor,' accompanying film, is

a big help. However, 'Birth of the

Blues" is enabling the State to give a

nice account of itself.

Theatres benefited over the week-

end hy throngs here for the Ne-

braska-Minnesota football game. .

Estimates (or This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 17-28)—

'Flying Cadets' (U) and 'Latins Man-
hattan' (Col). In for six days,

healthy $1,^00. 'Burma Convoy'
(U) and 'Lone Wolf (Col) open Fri-

day (14). Last week, 'Mata Hari'

(M-G) (re-issue) and 'Navy Blue
Gold' (M-G) split with 'Harmon
Michigan' (Col) and 'Paper Bullets"

(PDC), heftx $1.''00 in eight days-

Century (P-S) (1,600; 28-39-44)—
'Nothing But Truth' (Par) (3d wk).
Neat $3,000 on top of dandy $5,000

on second session.

Esquire (Berger) (290; 28)—'Burn-
ing Question' (Indie) and 'Inside

Russia' (Indie). Going for the sex

trade again. Good enough $900. Liast

week; 'Slaves Bondage' (Indie), oke
$800.

Gopher (P-S) (998; 28)—'Aldrich
President' (Par). I^etty good $2,700.

Last week, 'Buy Town' (Par), light

$2,200 in six days.

Orpbenm (P-S) (2,80Q; 29-33-55)—
'Married Bachelor" (M-G) plus Or-
rin Tucker orchestra with Bonnie
Baker on stage. Nothing but raves
for this entertainment outlay. Tre-
mendous $19,500. Last week, 'New
York Town" (Par) and Jimmy Dor-
sey on stage, tremendous $20,000.

State (P-S) (2,300; 28-39-44)—
'Birth Blues" (Par). Crosby a mag-
net and this one well'liked. Big $11,-

000 on eight days. Last week, 'Un^
finished Business' (U), okay $6,800
in six days.
•Uptown (Par) (28-39)—'JekyU'
(M-G). First neighborhood showing.
Good $3,200. Last week, 'Ladies
Meet' (M-G), first neighborhood
showing, good $2,900.
World (Par-Steftes) (350; 28-39-44-

55)—'Unfinished Business'(U). Moved
here from State. Mild $1,200. Last
week, 'Belong to Me' (Col) (2d wk),
$1,500, satisfactory.

Memphis, Nov. 11.

Trade Is generally nice, lava for

'Chocolate Soldier," which Is proving

a disappointment. Nelson Eddy's
hold on femme trade apparently not
strong enough to overcome handicap
of a new star. Rice Stevens, wholly
unknown here, though both Met so-

>rano and pic Itself nabbed raves
rom the crlx.

'One Foot In Heaven' Is fair, Just

behind 'Sundown;'

Estimates (or This Week
Maico (Lightman) (2,800; 10-33-44)—'Birth Blues" (Par), h.o. four days,

split with 'Ladies Retirement' (Col).

Points to nice $4,000. Last week
Blues' premiere, $8,000, strong..

Slate (Loew) (2,800; 10-33-44)—
Chocolate Soldier' (M-G). Getting
only light $4,800. Last week 'Inter-

national Lady' (UA), $3,000, weak.
Palace (Loew) (2,200; 10-33-44)—

Sundown" (UA). Getting surprising

$5,800. Last week 'Feminine Touctf
(M-G), $4,200, disappointing after

good start.

Warner (WB) (2,000; 10-33-44)—
One Foot Heaven" (WB). Heavy
exploitation 'campaign by Howard
Waugh pulling this one up to fair

$5,500. Last week 'Maltese Falcon'

(WB), $6,200, fine.

Strand (Lightman) (1,000; 10-22-

33)—'Sun Valley Serenade' (20th)

(2d run), three days; 'Flying Cadeta'

(U), one day; 'Moonlight Hawaii'
(U), three days. Nice week In pros-
pect at $1,700. Last week 'Hold
Dawn" (Par) (2d run), three days;

Richest Man' (Col), one day;
Forced Landing' (Par), three days,

$1,600, okay.

Tve Powerful

$11000 in Buff;

'Havana Big 12G

' Buffalo, Nov. 11.

Despite several holdovers, business

on the average Is stacking up mighty
strong. 'Sergeant York' is standout
at Great Lakes with great takings
on the second session while 'It

Started 'With Eve' Is a trim new-
comer., at Lafayette. 'Lydia' at Cen-
tury Is disappointing.

Estimates for This Week
Boffalo (Shea) (3',500; 35-55)—

'Weekend Havana* (20th) and 'Aid-

rich President" (Par). Probably
snappy $12,000. Last week, 'Smilin"

Through' (M-G) and 'Married
Bachelor" (M-G). neat $10,500.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,()00; 40-59)—'Sgt. York" (WB) (2d wk.). Spar-

ing to hefty $17,000. Last week,
•York" bettered terrific $22,000 on
first session.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 30-45)—

'Honky Tonk' (M-G) f4th wk.). SUU
nice at about $7,000, Last week,
same picture took trim $9,000 for
third stanza.

T^fayette (Hayman) (3,300; 30-44)—'Started with Eve' (U) and 'Burma
Convoy" (U). Powerful $11,000. Last
week, "Never Rich" (Col) and 'Har-
mon Michigan" (Col) (2d wk.),
sturdy at nearly $7,000.

2««h Centary (bid) (3,000; 30-44)— Lydia" (UA). Disappointing at
slightly more than $6,000. Last week,
All Money Can Buy" (RKO) and
'Spitfire's Baby" (RKO), surprisingly
good $8,000.

'Cadets'-Kyser Smash $35,000 in Hub;

Tve' 20G, You Belong' 32y2G, 2 Spots

Key City Grosses

Bstlmatcd Total Oress
Last Week $1,888,*M

(B(ued on 20 cities, 17B thea-
tres, ohie/tv urn runs, iitciudinp

W. Y.)

Total Gross Same Wsek
Last Year $1,747,000

(Based on 29 cities, 171 theatres)

Touch'-Ink Spots Phis

Hawkms Sock $25,000

Pitt; 'Foxes' Trim 15G

Pittsburgh, Nov. 11.

Big noise this week is the Stanley

where the high-riding Ink Spots and
Erskine Hawkins' band are combin-
ing with 'Feminine Touch" to give

Warner"s deluxer a sock week. 'Lit-

tle Foxes" also Is getting consider-

able attention at Penn. No com-'

plaints to make either with h.o.'s.

Sergeant York' holding up in the

sixth week at Ritz and 'Honky Tonk"
hanging on nicely in the fourth at
Warner.
Of remaining two pictures, 'Great

Guns' is doing much better than
Laurel-Hardy comedies usually at
Fulton. Texas' is just fair despite
flrst-rata notices at Senator.

Estimates (or This Week
Fnlton (Shea) (1,700;' 30-50)—

'Great Guns' (20th). Laurel and
Hardy seem to be doing better with
current boom in comedy. Looks like

$4,000, not bad. Last week, three
days of fourth week, 'Started With
Eve" (U) very good at $1,500.
Fenn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 30-40-

50)—'Little Foxes' (RKO). Several
things broke in this one's favor. In
addition, to a-good-.campBign,..Tal-
lulah Bahkhead, who starred in play
on stage, is here in a new legiter this
week and Carl Benton Reid, of film's

cast appeared in a new play here
over weekend. Crix gave it a nice
send-off, and should draw trim $15,-

000. Last week, 'Hold Dawn' (Par),
disappointing $11,500.
Rite (WB) (800; 30-40-60-66)—

'Sgt. York' (WB) (6th wk). Second
for film here, following two each at
Warner and Penn. Okay $2,800.

Last week 'York' got around $3,600.
Running here at same advanced
prices as at other two spots.
Sen^r (Harris) (1,750; 30-40-50)

Texas' (Col). ""Film brought in hur-
riedly and house has been concen-
trating on two-week engagement of
'Life with Father' stage show, be-
ginning Monday (17). Maybe $4,500,
mild. Last week, 'Weekend Havana
(20th) fell away to $6,000, so-so.

Stanley (WB) (3,800; 30-44-60-66)
'Feminine Touch' (M-G) and Four

Ink Spots plus Erskine Hawkins.
Flesh doing It all. Ink Spots in par-
ticular, picture got a panning and
ilawklns Isn't too well known local-

ly. Swell $25,000. Last week,
'Smilin' Through (M-G) and Xavier
Cugat around $18,000, okay.

Warner (WB) (2,000; 30-40-50)—
'Honky Tonk' (M-G) (4th wk). Sec-
ond here, after two at Penn, all right
$5,500, plenty good here. Last week,
Honky," around $8,500, fine,

Following his return to New York
earlier last week, Herman Wobber,
20th-Fox"s sales chief, held a sales

meeting at 20th"s' New York ex-

change, reporting on the trip he
made around the country visiting

the various branches end checking
conditions. The company is under-

stood to be leading the field on sell-

ing.

Joseph M. Schenck, attending the

N. Y. sales pep session, addressed the

district and branch managers, h.o.

folks and others who were on hand.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
Fonda-Stanwyck, Boyer-Sullavan Head the New Film

Releases—But Tork' Stil 1 Killing 'Em

There's a marked letdown in the week's boxofflce

grosses in the film theatres, due to prolonged holdovers

and lack ' of wallop in some of the newly released

product Bad weather, that most famous of theatrical

alibis, had much to do with the slower pace through
mid-west and east. Armistice Day was a help.

New films that are getting into circulation include
'Appointment for Love' (U), 'One Foot in Heaven"
(WB), 'You Belong to Me' (Col) and 'International

Squadron' (WB). 'Appointment,' with Charles Boyer
and Margaret Sullavan teamed, is holding at the Music
Hall, and clicked a second week In Frisco. 'Heaven'
is something less than It's cracked up to be, with light

engagements In Cincinnati and Memphis. 'You Belong,*

with Barbara Stanwyck and Henry Fonda, Is in the
select set in Washington and Boston, but scanty In

Philadelphia. 'Squadron' is drawing well^from film-

goers who like excitement on the screen. Latter group
also are getting a kick out of 'Target For Tonight'
(WB), one of the best of the documentary films. 'Var-

iety' correspondents mention frequent bookings Of

'Inside Russia' (Ind), another factual visual.

The 'Sarge' Mows 'Em Down
The standout is 'Sergeant York' (WB), which Is

determined to cop top. grossing honors of the year.

Those upped admissions, mat. and eve., are doing the
trick. Some of the spota never knew there was so
much money In town. Best holdover (outside Broad-
way run) is seven weeks in Cincinnati. Best receipts
currently in Chicago, where a third week at the State-
Lake reached 25G, or a total of $90,000 In three weeks.
'Elsewhere the same story. Frisco, fourth week; Provi-
dence and Boston, second stanzas, both cities reporting
$20,000, excellent.

After a year devoted to road show prices, "Fantasia'
(DIsney-RKO) Is moving Into the popular price groove
with good prospects. Holdover in Montreal. Extra
promotional effort behind 'Lydia' (UA) Is paying divi-
dends In Chicago, where film Is continuing at the
United Artists. "Unholy Partners' (M-G), one of the
new ones, is doing well In Frisco, first showing re-
ported.

It's the smash hits that are conspicuously lacking at
the moment, now that 'Honky Tonk" (M-G) and 'Yank
R. A. F." (20th) have completed most of their key runs,
leaving the bigger money field almost exclusively for
•York.'

•

With Thanksgiving Day just around the corner,
bookers for the circuits are scanning the release sheets
for strong pulling product to carry through the pre-
hoUday season.

Boston, Nov. 11.

With a good assortment of film

fere all over town, the managers
were In the dumps Thursday and
Friday afternoons as the openings

fizzled. Only explanation they had
was that the rain scared off a public

accustomed ' to the dry spell here.

However, Friday night started the

rush over the weekend. Most down-
town stores stayed open today

(Armistice Day) and that helped'
Kay Kyser on stage with 'Flying

Cadets' at the RKO-Boaton is easily

scoring highest, one of top weeks of

season here. 'Started With Eve' at
the Memorial and .'Belong to Me' at
the Orph and State are running
about neck-and-neck for good coin.

Estimates (or This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 30-35-44-55-

65)—'Flying Cadets' (U) with Kay
Kyser on stage. Pointing to a co-
lossal $35,000, one of the top weeks
this season here. Last week, 'Swing
Soldier' (U) and Jimmie Lunceford
and Bill Robinson on stage, tallied

$22,500, mighty pleasing.
Fenway (M&P) (1,373; 30-40-44-55)—'International Squadron' (WB) and

'New Wine' (UA). Responded okay
to a big national ad campaign, nice
$7,000. Last week, 'Our Wife' (Col)

and 'BuUete O'Hara' (WB), $6,000,

medium.
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 30-

40-44-55)—'Started witli Eve' CU)
and 'Man at Large' (20th). Good
$20,000 and holdover. Last week,
•Belle Starr' (20th) and 'Meet Again'
(RKO), marked time to $15,000, me-
dium.
Metropolitan (M&P) (4.367: 30-40-

44-55)—'Birth Blues' (Par) and
'Amo^ig Living" (Par). Heading for
fine $20,000. Last week, 'Weekend
Havana' (20th) and 'Great Guns'
(20th), $18,000.
Orpheum (Loew) (2.900 ;

30-40-44-
55)—'Belong to Me' (Col) and 'Texas'
(Col).- Pointing to nice $18,000. Last
week, 'Never Rich' (Col) and 'Tlllie

Toiler' (Col), $18,000, good.
Pararaonnt (M&P) (1,797; 30-40-44-

55)—'International Squadron' (WB)
and 'New Wine' (UA). Taking a
rousing $13,000, helped by midnight
show. Last week. 'Our Wife' (Col)
and 'BuUeta O'Hara' (WB), mild
$7,800.

State (Loew) (3,600; 30-40-44-55)—'Belong to Me' (Col) and 'Texas'
(Col). Trim $14,500. Last week,
'Never Rich' (Col) end 'Tillie- Toiler'
(Col), same.
Translox (Translux) (900; 17-28-

44)—"This Way Please' (Par) (re-

vival) and 'Mercy Island' (Rep) (1st

run). Pallid $3,000. Last week,
'Down Mexico Way' iRcp) and
'Sailors Leave' (Rep), $2,200, sad.

'Havana' Slick $20,000

In Ragged Det.; Talcon'

Bigl6G,Tonk'9Gin4th

Detroit, Nov. 11.

Poor weather and plentiful hold-
overs fail to check the consistently
good biz here. Detroit continues to
dawdle along on the old product this
week, only two of the five first-run
houses coming up with fresh product.
Fox is going out in front with the

coupling of •Weekend In Havana' and
'Moon Over Her Shoulder' while the
Michigan, with the other new bill,

'Maltese Falcon' and 'Kisses for
Breakfast,' is moving along belter
than normal. 'Honky Tonk' and 'Dr.
Kildare's Wedding Day' continue to
scorch the crlx by rolling ihto a nice
fourth week at the United Artists.

Estimates (or This Week
Adams (Bal'aban) (1,700; 30-40-55)

—'Never Rich' (Col) and 'Ladies Re-
tirement' (Col)°(2d wk). Still nice
at $6,500 after being moved in from
Fox. Last week, 'Yank R.A.F.' (20th)
(4th wk) and 'Sing Another Chorus'
(U), good $6,500.
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (6,000; 40-45-

55)—'Weekend Havana' (20th) and
'Moon Over Shoulder' (20th). Boom-
ing along for a robust $20,000. Last
week, "Never Rich* (Col) and 'Ladies
Retirement' (Col), big $22,000.
Michigan* (United Detroit) (4.000;

40-45-55) — 'Maltese Falcon' (WB)
and 'Kisses Breakfast' (WB). Slick
$16,000 in sight. Last week, 'New
York Town' (Par) and 'Barnacle
Bill' (M-G), okay $15,000.
Palms-State (U-D) (3,000; 40-45-

55)—'New York Town' (Par) and
'Barnacle Bill' (M-G) (2d wk).
Moved over from Michigan, pair will

get nice $8,000. Last week, 'Navy
Blues' (WB) and 'Life Caroline'
(RKO) (2d wk), also . switchover
from Michigan, fair $7,000.
United Artists (U-D) (2,000: 40.-45-

55)—'Honky Tonk' (M-G) and 'Kil-

dare's Wedding Day' (M-G) (4th

wk). StiU clicky for a brisk $9,000,

after tucking In $10,000 on last

stanza.
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%verRich'J.i)orseyBig$40,0(W

On Chi Upbeat; Ice-Capades' Plus

Bowes-Hackstone 2I)G, Fine H.0j

Chicago, Nov. 11.

Chicago smiled brightly at the

theatre wickets over the weekend

despite the bad weather. It has been

raining, drizzling, snowing and other-

wise unfavorable here Uff two weeks
straight now but natives are busting

loose anyway. The result is all loop

theatres ore feeling the upsurge.
' Chicago is having a hefty week
current^ with 'Never Get Rich' on
the screen and the Jirftmy Dorsey
band on Uie stage, with an excellent

$40,000. Oriental, with its new vaud-
fllm policy, is plowing through to a

beautiful money session primarily on
the stage combination of Major
Bowes' unit and Blackstone, the Ma-
gician. Aided by the screen attrac-

tion, 'Icecapades,' combo will nab a

bangup $20,000.

'Sergeant York* continues In its

third week at the State-Lake. Bril-

liant $25,000 spells plenty of profit.

'It Started With Eve* teamed with
'Burma Convoy,' is getting a snappy
$10,000 on holdover at the Palace;

'Lydia' will do about the same at the
' United Artists in Its second week.

Estimates for Tbls Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 35-55-75-B5)

—'Hold Dawn' (Par) (2d wk). Nice
$5,000, after snappy $6,200 last week.
Gbioace (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—

'Never Rich' (Col) and Jimmy Dor-
sey band on stage. Dorsey orchestra

Is plenty hot around this town and.

ii accounting for big share of an ex-
cellent $40,000. Last week 'Navy
Blues' (WB) and the Artie Shaw 32-

plece band, so-so $32,200.

Garrlck (B&K) (90O; 3S-5S-65-70)

—'Foxes' (RKO). In here after four-

week run In the Palace, all risht

$4,500 currently. Last week 'Noth-

ing But Truth' (Par) would up four
Ibop sessions at good $4,600.

Oriental (Iroquois) (3,200; 28-44-
98)—•Ice-CZapades' (Rep) and Major
Bowes and Blackstone units on
atage. Great three-way billing Is

packing 'em in and zooming the busi-

ness to a bang-up $20,000. Last week
'Mob Town' (U) and Milt Britton
band unit, okay $15,400. ^
Psbee (RKO) (2.500; 33-44-66)—

•Started With Eve'- (U) and 'Burma
Convoy" (U) (2d wk.). Holding up
a sterling $10,000 after happy $15,300
last week.
Boouvelt (B&K)' (1,500; 35-55-65-

76)—-San Diego' (M-G) and 'Married
Bachelor,' (M-Ol (3ood enough at

$10,000. Last week 'Feminine Touch'
<WB) and 'Buy Town' (Par), neat
$10,800.

Stirfe-L*ke (B&K) (2,700; 35-55-

5B-75)—•York' (WB) (3d wk.).
Straight film policy Is satisfactory
her* when the product Is as strong as
IdIs one. Carrying the ball for a
brilliant $25,000 after a fine $29,300
lest week.
United ArUsU (B&K-M-G) (1,700;

35-65-65-75)—'Lydia' (UA) (2d wk.)
Snappy $13,600 last week and hold-

ing currently to another bright
• money mark at $10,000.

$8,000 Pacing^

So-So Mont'^ Target'

i Big 6€, "Belong' Ditto

Montreal, Nov. 11.

Three repeats on Main street and
nothing standout, hence biz is down.
'Smllln' Through' at Loew's is best
of lot. Target for Tonight' at the
Princess is a natural, doing over
normal for this house.

Estimates for Tbls Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1.600; 43-66-88)

r-'Fantasia' (RKO) (2d wk). Good
(4,000 after satisfactory $5,400 last

PaUee (CT) (2,700; 30-45-62)—
•Yank R.A.F.' (20th) (3d wk). Neat
$5,500 following smart $8,000 last

'Never Rich' Big $3,400

In OfiHbeat Lincoln

Lincoln, Nov. 11.

Ajtaire-Hayworth tandem dancing
at the top of the class here as the
village suflers an offbeat In biz.

Some exhibs' are blaming nasty
weather.

Estimates in This Week
Colonial (Monroe-Noble-Federer)

(750; 10-15-20)—'Black Parrot' (WB)
and 'Apache Kid' (Rep) split with
'King Zombies' (Mono) and 'Gun
Code' (PRC). OHkey $800. Last
week. Thunder Mountain' (20th) and
'Gun Justice' (PRC) split with
'Gangs Here' (Mono) and 'Cherokee
Trail' (Rep), the same.
Lincoln (J. H. Cooper-Par) (1,503;

10-30-44)—Teminine Touch'/ (M-G).
Probably won't' get full week, very
slim $2,700. Last week, 'Lady Be
Good' (M-G), in black at $3,200.

Nebraska (C-PJ (1,236; 10-25-30)—
'Parson Panamint' (Par) and 'Down
San Diego' (M-G). This week sig-
nals end of split policy but change
brings .deadly $1,200. Last week,
'Smiling Ghost' (WB) and 'Private
Nurse' (20th) split with Too Many
Blondes' (U) and 'Mail Train' (20th>,
sad $1,400.,

Slate (Noble-Federer) (984; 10-25-
30)—'Sweetheart Campus' (Col) and
Big Boss' (Col) spilt with Tather
Takes Wife' (RKO) and 'Scattergood
Strings' (RKO). SoUd $1,400. Last
week, 'Ic^(^apades' (Rep ) and
'Rookie Parade' (Rep), nice $1,300.

Stuart (C-P) (1,884; 10-30-44)—
Unfinished Business' (U). Nominal
$3,000. Last week, 'JekyU' (M-G),
average $3,109.

Varsity (N-F) (1,100; 10-30-44)—
Never Rich' (Col). Heads parade,
strong $3,400. Last week, 'Maltese
Falcon' (WB), deep red $2,700.

Week.
^Capitol (CT)
^long to Me'
Scarface' (RKO)

HEAVEN' SLOW

9G IN CINCY

First Rons on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week of Nov. 13
Astor—"The Chocolate Soldier'

(M-G) (3d week).
(Reviewed in Variety, Oct. 15)

Broadway— 'Dumbo' (Disney)
(4th week).

,

(Reuleued in Variety. Oct. 1)

Capitol — 'Ladies in Retire-
ment' (Col) (2d week).
(Reviewed in Variety. Sept. 10)
Criterion—'International Lady'

(UA) (10).

(Reviewed in Varlel^. Oct. 15)
- Globe—'Swamp Water' (20th)
(15).

(Reviewed in Variety. Sept. 22)
Music Hall

—
'One Foot in

Heaven' (WB).
(Reviewed in Variety, Sept. I)

Paramount—"New York Town'
(Par) (12).

(Reviewed in Variety. July 30)

RUIta—'South of Tahiti" (U).
(Reviewed in Variety. Oct. 22)
Rlvell—'How Green Was My

Valley' (20th) (3d week).
(Reviewed in Variety. Oct. 29)
Boxy—'Week End in H?vana'

(20th) (2d week).
(Retriewed in Variety. Sept. 17)
Strand—'International Squad-

ror.' (WB) (14).
(Reviewed in Variety. Aug. 13)

Week of Nov. 20
Astor—The Chocolate Soldier'

(M-G) (4th week).
Broadway— 'Dumbo' (Disney)
(5th week).
Caoltol— 'Ladies in Retire-

ment* (Col) (3d week).
Music Hall—'.Suspicion' (RKO).
(Reviewed in Variety. Oct. 24)

Paiamennt — 'Skylark' (Par)
(19).

Boxy—'You Belong to Me'
(Col) (21).

(Reviewed in Variety. Oct. 29)

Globe—'Swamp Water' (20th)
(2d week).

(2,700; 30-45-62)—
(WB) and 'Lady
Nice $6,000. Last

week, 'Maltese Falcon' (WB) and
•Law Tropics' (WB), neat $5,800.
Loew'a (CT) (2,800; 35-53-67)—

•SmiUn' Through' (M-G). Pacing for
handsome $8,000. Last week, 'JekyU'
(M-G), disappointing $6,500.
Princess (CT) (^300; 30-40-53)—

Target for Tonight' (WB) and 'New
York Town' (Par). Swell $6,000.
Last week, Texas' (Col) and -Latins
Manhattan' (Col), fair $4,500.
Orphenm (Ind) (1,100; 30-40-60)—

'Intematlonal'Lady' (UA) (2d wk).
Good $2,500 after nice $4,000 last
week.
CIncms de Paris (France-Film)

(800; 30-60)—'L'Embuscade' (2d *vk).
House still In doldrums with likely
$1,000 and fair $1,200 last week.
St D«nls (France-Film) (2.500; 30-

40)

—

"Gens du Voyage' and 'Toi que
I'adore.' Doing trim $5,800. Last
week, 'La Batallle' and 'Fllle de
Regiment,' good $8,000.

Cincinnati, Nov. 11.

No standouts this week, but biz is

holding to last week's fair level.

Tradfe diverters pointed out by ex-

hibs include record early volume of

Xmas shopping, Saturday (8), local

college football games that afterno.un

and Sunday (9) afternoon, plus

Cincy's severe opposish from bingo,

'One Foot in Heaven' at the Albee
and 'You Belong to Me' at the Pal-

ace are deadlocked for front money.
RKO theatres vQre inaugurating a

flrst-run twin bill policy, at cut scale,

in the Lyric to fair returns. Vaud-
fllm Shubert is having its best draw
in six weeks with 'Night of January
16' and the 'Hawaiian Nights' unit
Of the holdovers, Sgt. York,' in

seventh week at CapltoU Is strongest.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 33-40-50)—

'One Foot in Heaven" (WB). Slow
$9,000. Last week 'Hold Dawn
(Par), fairly good $11,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2.000; 44-50-60)—

'Sgt. -York' (WB) (7th wk). Ter-

rific $6,000. same as for last (6th)

week). Will hold for at least one
more week. „ „»,
Family (RKO) (2,000; 15-28)—

•Flying Blind' (Par) and 'We Go
Fast' (20lh), split with 'Pittsburgh

Kid' (Rep) and 'Dangerous Lady'

(PRC). Average $2,000. Ditto last

week on 'Bandit Trail' (RKO) and
•Chan Rio' (20th), divided with 'Sons

0' Guns' (WB) and 'Basin Outlaws
(Mono). •

Grand (RKO) (1,430; 33-40-50)—

'Hold Dawn" (Par). Moveover from
Albee for second week. Good $5.000..

Last week 'Nothing but Truth' (Par)

(2d run), big $6,000.

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 33-40-50)

—'Ladies Retirement' (Col). Slow

$3 500. Same last week on 'Never

Rich' (Col) (2d run).
Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 28-40)—'Law

Tropics' (U) and 'Another Chorus

(U). Start of dual flrst-runs at re-

duced scale. Fair $3,000. Last week
•Honky Tonk' (M-G), fourth week
on front line, okay $3,000.

PaUce (RKO) (2,600; 33-40-50)—

'Belong to Me' (Col). Fairly good
$Si 000 Last week 'Feminine Touch'

(M-G). sad $7,500.

Shubert (RKO) (2,150; 33-40-50)—

'Night Jan. 16' (Par) and 'Hawaiian

Nights' unit. All right $11,500. Last

week 'Spitfire Baby' (RKO) and
'Folies Bergere' revue, moderate
$10,000.

Toach' Fancy $16,000

In Baho; Toxes' IIG

H.0.,'York'13Gon4th

Baltimore, Nov. 11.

The Feminine Touch,' at Loew's
Century, lone new -entry in town of
h.o.s, is having things its own way.
Influx of out-of-towners for racing
season at nearby Pimlico and Navy-
Notre Dame football Saturday (8),
helped all around. 'Sergeant York,'
in fourth clicko week at the Stan-
ley, is showing no let up.

Estimates for .This Week
Cestary (Loew's-UA) 13,000; 17-

28-44)— 'Feminine Touch" (M-G).
Only new bill in town, hitting a
merry pace to resounding $16,000.
Last .week, 'International Lady'
(UA), fairish $10,200.
Hippodrome (Rappaport)' (2,240;

17 - 25 - 28-39-44-55) — 'LitUe Foxes"
(RKO) (2d wk) plus vaude. Satis-
factorv $11,000 for second'sesh, after
a well-earned $14,600 on opening
round.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406; 17-
28 - 33 - 39 - 44)—'Appointment Love'
<U) (2d wk). Okay $8,000 after a
better than fair $11,200 initial sesh.
New (Mechanic) (1,581; 17-28-35-

44)—'Weekend Havana' (20th) (3d
wk). Holding up in good style to
$5,000 after solid $15,800 for previous
two weeks

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 17-28-40-44
55-66)—'Sgt. York' (WB) (4th wk).
Still hitting off a socko gait to add a
rousing $13,000 to record-making to
tal of $67,700 for previous three
stanzas.

Weekends Up, But Mats Downm N.Y.;W $90M Havana; 556, Both

OK, ladies Good 32G, Talley 2d 37G

General tone of business is good
though not sensational on Broadway,
another strong weekend having lent

a he'ping hand to all theatres. It

would appear that the normal week-
day business to be expected at this

time of the year has lessened, but

that the take has gone up on Sat-

urdays, Sundays and holidays. Tfils

is held to be due in part to the fact

more people are working, the wo-
men are busy with charities, war-
work, ' shopping, etc., plus other

lesser factors. Result Is that mati-

nees during the week are at a lower
level than a year ago.
Business Monday (10) was rather

good, while yesterday (Armistice
Day) was strong during the day,
with ° managers expecting the eve-
ning trade to hit not much better
than normal. Regular prices were
being charged yesterday (Tues.).
'Appointment for Love,' 'Ladles in

Retirement' and 'Week End in Ha-
vana' are the new major first-runs.

At the Music Hall, where 'Appoint-
ment" is current, the going Is brisk
at $90,000 or close, but there won't
be a holdover. Among other things,
the house has plenty of film at its

disposal right now, with result 'One
Foot in Heaven' Is being pushed in
tomorrow (Thurs.). It's been on the
waiting list for sometime now and
Warners wants to get it moving.
Somewhat of a surprise, but doubt-

less due in an appreciable degree lo
the names in the cast, is the strong
gate for 'Week End.' Roxy looks to

get $55,000 or close with it. . Holds,
as does 'Ladies in Retirement,' which
ought to get the big-seater Capitol
$32,000 or a little beyond, good.
'How Green Is My Valley' < hold-

ing very stoutly at the Rivoli, Indi-
cating a steady play as well as good
word-of-mouth. "Ehe second week,
up last night (Tiles.), was $37,000,
as compared with $41,000 the initial

seven days.
Par brings In °a new show today

(Wed.) for one week, 'New York
Town' and a stageshow including
Bill Robinson and Jlmmle Lunceford,
but It could easily have gone a
fourth stint with 'Nothing But
Truth,' Andrews Sisters, Johnny
Long and others. The final (3d)
roimd through last night (Tues.)
was snappy $42,000.
Quite remarkable -is the pace

maintained by 'York' and Phil
Spitalny at the Strand. Now in the
foiurth and concluding week, the

tross will be about $2iB,000 for six
ays ending tonight (Wed.), close

behind the third stanza's $31,500,
House goes to regular Thursday
opening tomorrow with 'Interna-
tional Squadron' and Teddy Powell.
'Dumbo' continues at a merry and

unwavering clip, this week (3d),
looking $31,000 or better. The play
during the day is very even for the
Disney cartoon, while weekends are
socko with lobby holdouts. How-
ever, good turnover li had, since
show runs less than two hours.

'International Lady,' first of two
pictures sold to the Criterion by
United Artists, opened there Monday
night (10). It started out satlsfac*

torily.

EsUmaCea tor This Week
Astor (1,012; S5-59-85-$1.10-$1.2S)

—'Chocolate Sohller' (M-G) (2d
wk). Metro, for purposes of book-

'Starr'-Sally Rand Socko $20,000 In

Cleve.; 'Birth Blues' Moderate 12G

keeping, starts Its weeks here Tues-
days. On first four days picture got
$10,500, while for the week through
Monday night (10)- the gross was
$15,500, good. '
Broadway (Disney) (1,895; 35-55'

75)—'Durtbo' (HKO-Disney) (3d
wk). Maintains very steady tempo,
this week (3d) looking for $31,000,
excellent Last week (2d> was
$32,000.

Capitol (41520; 35-55-85-$I.lQ;$l.25>
—'Ladles in Retirement' (Col). Do-
ing rather well at possible ^2,000
and holds over. Last week, fifth for
'Honky Tonk' (M-G), under $16,000,
light

Criterion (1,662; 35-44-55-65)—'In-
ternational Lady' (UA). Given spe-
cial opening Monday night (10) and
away fairly well. Final 5% days of
'Life With Caroline' (RKO) was
$5,000, following first week's take of
$9,000, good.
Globe (1,180; 28-35-55)—'Fright-

ened Lady' (HoSberg). In the mild
class at possible $6,(i00. The final
(3d) week for 'Target for Tonight'
(WB) fell off toward the end to
$5,500, but stron.» weeks up ahead
brought swell profit
Palace (1,700; 28-35-55-65-75)—

'Yank in RAJ.' (20th) (2d run) and
'Hurry, Charlie, Hurry' (RKO) (1st
run) moved in yesterday (Tues.).
'Moon Over Shoulder' (20th) (1st
run) and .'Navy Blues' (WB) (2d
run), only $7,300, rather Weak. Be-
hind these 'Unfinished Business' (U)
(2d run) and 'Nina Lives Are Not
Enough' (WB) (Ist rQn), on six days,
$7,000.
Paramount (3.664; 35-55-85-99)—

'New York Town' (Par) and, on
stage. Bill Robinson and ^immie
Lunceford. This show bows in today
(Wed.) after three very solid weeks
with 'Nothing But Truth' (Par), An-
drews Sisters, Johnny Long, ' others,
final seven days beine strong $42,000,
the second week $57,000.
Badio City Mnsle HaU (5,045; 44-

55,-85-99-$1.65)— 'ApjMjintment for
Love' (U) and stage show. With aid
of Tuesday's crowds, may finish out
week tonight (Wed.> at $90,000, very
good, but isn't holding. Last week,
second for 'You'U Never Get Rich'
(CoU. $81,000, oke.
BlaHo (594: 28-44-55)—'South of

Tahiti' (U). Doing a gingerly busi-
ness at -indicated $9,000 and holds
over. Last week, second for .'Never
Give S.ucker Even Break' (U),.$6,000,
fair enough. ^

Blvell (2,092; 35-55-75-99)—'How
Green Was My Valley' (20th) (3d
wk). Begins third stanza today
(Wed.), the second through last
night (Tues.) being forcefiil $37,000,
close behind first week's $41,000, ex-
cellent.
Boxy (5,835; 35-55-65 -75-85)—

'Weekend In Havana' (20th) and
stage show. Names In this musical
Accounting for much of the fine
draught, with chance to' get up to
$55,000 on first weeK. Holding over,
;:.ast week, 'BeUe Stare' (20th). $36,-
000, a miss.

State (3,400; 28-44-55-75-90-$1.10)—
JekyU-Hyde' (M-G) (2d run) and,
on vaude show, Dest Amaz, Sheila
Barrett, others. Tickets selling fast,

with $25,000 a possibility, good. Last
week, 'It Started with Eve' (U) (2d
run) and Paul Draper, Leni Lynn,
'Songwriters on Parade,' short of
$25,000, good.
^ Strand (2,-767; 35-55-76-85-99)—
<York' (WB) and PhU Spitalny (4th-
flnal wk). Steadiness is this show's
virtue, this week (4th) looking $20,-

000 for 'six days, while the third
rubber was $31,500. Pull maintained
despite 'York' having . played ' six
weeks at the Astor, eight at the
Hollywood and currently Is day-and-
dating at the Brooklyn Par. House
goes to. Thursday opening tomorrow
with 'International Squadron' (WB)
and Teddy Powell.

Cleveland, Nov. 11.

Good going all over, although the

Victor 'Dance Caravan' cut in by
drawing 30,000 jitterbugs Into civic

auditorium during a five^ay stay.

Gilt-edged puller of the week is

'Belle Starr* at Palace, with Sally

Rand on stag* blowing up the silver

bubbles.

Estimates for This Week
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 30-35-42-55>—

'Sgt. York* (WB). Fine $5,500 In

sight for fifth canto, after spearing a

swell $8,000 last week.

Alhsmbra (Printz) (1,200; 10-20-

35)
—'Burma Convoy' (U) plus 'Mob-

Town' (U). Fairish $1,700 in four

days. Last week 'Riders Purple Sage*

(20th) and 'Woman Mine' (U) (2d

run), brighter at $3,000 for full week.

Circle (Polster) (1,800 ;
20-35)—

'Lady Scarface' (RKO) and 'Down

San Diego* (M-G). MUd $2,500. Last
week 'Major Barbara' (UA) and
Tanks Million* (UA) nice $2,500 on
h.o. session.

Hipp (Warner) (3,700; 35-44-50)—
•Yank R.A.F.' (20th). Smart $16,000
being warmed up. Last week 'Never
Rich^ (Col), mild $12,000.

- Palace (RKO) (3,700; 30-35-42-55-
66)—'Belle Starr" (20th) with Sally
Rand on stage bilL High-powered
exploitation bracing this combo for
sock $20,000 or better. Last week
'Navy Blues' with 'Hollywood
Sweater Girls Revue' nearly $21,500,
mighty sweet.

SUte (Loew's) (3,460; 30-35-42-55)
'Birth Blues' (Par). Not ai hot as
expected, singing out only a mod-
crate $12,000 or less. Last round
'Chocolate Soldier" (M-Q) sUpped oft
to barely $10,000.

Stillman (Loew's) (1,872: 30-35-42-

55) — 'Chocolate Soldier* (M-G).
Merely sauntering along to $5,000 or
under. Last week 'New York Town'
(Par), meager $4,000.

'JEKYU'-TANKS' SWELL

$16,000, JERSEY CITY

Jersey City, Nov. 11.

Loew's, featuring 'Dr. JekyU and
Mr. Hyde,* will get the town's top
gross this week. Stanley's 'It Start-
ed with Eve' Is going, to be a close
second. Last week Loew's broke a
record, holdover of 'Honky Tonk'
getting the biggest second-week
gross in the theatre's 12-year his-
tory.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (Loew's) (3,205; 28-33-50)

—'JekyU' (M-G) and Tanks Mil-
Uon* (UA). Great $16,000. Last
week 'Honky Tonk' (M-G) and 'Wait
for You' (M-G) (2d wk), big $14,000.

Stanley (WB) (4.500; 30-35-55)—
'Started with Eve'-MU) and 'Harmon
Michigan' (Col). Neat $15,500. Last
week 'Sgt. York' (WB) (2d wk),
mighty $16,500.

State (Skouras) (2,150; 30-35-55)—
'Yank R.A.F.' (20th) (four-day hold-
over). Good $6,500. Last week, fine

$15,000.
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Texas' Neat $12,0i in H.O. Frisco;

Tather Takes Wife'-Ellington 18G

San Francisco, Nov. 11.

Mixture ot rain, muggy weather

and fog is reHected in b.o. fluctua-

tions. Fox, which had a disappoint-

ing opening on 'Nothing but the

Truth,' took a sudden spurt and is

okay on its second frame. United
Artists, after soloing 'Appointment
for Love' -one week, tossed in 'Broad-
way Limited' as a second feature

with such good results that the

combo will ride a third frame.
Golden Gate is grabbing much at-

tention with a mass production pro-

gram having Duke Ellington's band
\init, a couple of vaude acts, includ-

ing Cass Daley, and 'Father Takes a

Wife." Orpheum is using extra space

to plug 'Texas.'

Estimates tor This Week
Fox (F-WC) (5,000 ;

35-40-50)—
Nothing but Truth' (Par) and 'Nine

Lives' (WB) (2d wk). This one
opened disappointingly, but jumped
up to earn a holdover. Satisfactory

$11,500. Last (1st) . week, . okay
$19,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 39-44-

55)—'Father Takes Wife' (RKO)
and Duke Ellington on stage. Crix.

rapped fllm, but Ellington plus vaude
Is pulling a big $16,000. Last week,
•All Money Can Buy' (RKO) with
vaude, excellent $17,500.
Orpheum (Blumenfeld) (2,440; 35-

40-50)—'Texas' (Col) and 'Latins

Manhattan' (Col). Studio sent up a
flack to help this one along. Fine
$12,000. Last (2d-final) week, 'Un-
finished Business' (U) and 'Moon-
light in Hawaii' (U), fair $6,000.

Paramoa^rf (F-WC) (2,470; 35-40-
60)—'International Squadron' (WB)
and.'Smiling Ghost' (WB). Only an
average $12,000. Last week, 'Unholy
Partners' tM-G) and 'Ice-Capades'
(Rep), oke $13,500.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,475; 35-40-
60)—'Unholy Partners' (M-G)' and
'Ice-Capades' (Rep) (moveover).
Second week on street, neat $4,500.

Last (3d moveover) week, 'Honky
Tonk' (M-G), completed six sessions
on Market with satisfactory $4,000.

United Artists (UA-Blumenfeld)
(1,000; 35-40-50)—'Appointment lor
Love' (U) (2d wk) and 'Broadway
Limited' (UA) (1st wk). Second
feature ^dded on second stanza,
jumping biz to . fine $7,000. Holds a
third week. Last (1st) week, 'Ap-
pointment Love' solo to okay $7,500.

Warfleld (F-WC) (2,650; 50-65)—
•Sgt. York' (WB) (4t'.. wk). irfay

touch $9,000 for a fine finish. Last
(3d) week, trim $13,500.

'Basiness' Hefty $6^00

In Seattle; 'Smiiin' 7G,

'Never Rich' Big 3d Wk.

Seattle, Nov. 11.

The old adage still holds, it's got to
he. good to get the coin at the box-
office. There have been several top
pictures In past .month that have
rolled up neat .money, but it takes
the good ones to run up big grosses.
•Smilin' Through' at Fifth Avenue
and .'Unfinished Business' at Orpheum
shape up as solid entries with 'Birth
of Blues' at Paramount the best on
the main stem,

EsUmatcB for Thia Week
Blue Monse (Hamrlck-Evergreen)

(850 ;
30-40-58)—'Weekend Havana'

(20th) and 'Lady Scarfaoe' (RKO)
(2d wk downtown). Big $3,100, after
playing Fifth Ave. Last week,
'Nothing But Truth:.,(Par) and 'Aid-
rich President'-(Par) (5th wk), swell
$2 600

Coliseunr (H-E) (1,900; 23-40)—
•Jekyir (M-G) and 'Flying Blind
(Par) (2d run). Fair $2,500. Last
week, 'Ladies Meet* (M-G) and
'Whistlins Dark* (M-G) (2d run), no
dice, $2,300.

Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2,349; 30-40-
68)—'Smilin' Through' (M-G) and
'Moon Over Shoulder' (20th). Trim
$T,000. Last week, 'Weekend Havana'
(20th) and 'Lady Scarface' (RKO),
$8,000, big.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 30-40-58)—
•Never Rich' (Col) and 'Perfect
Crime' (Col) .(3d wk). Good $4,200.
Last week, same combo, $5,000. good.
Music Box (H-E) (850; 30-40-58)—

'Honky Tonk' (M-G). hot from Para-
mount theatre, (3d wk). Bif; S4,300.
Last week, 'Yank RA.F.' (20th) (4th
wk), $2,500, good.

•

Orphenm (H-E) (2,600: 30-40-58)—
•Unfinished Business' (U) and 'Sing
Chorus' (U). Strong $6,500. Last
week (40-50-65), 'Sgt. York' (WB)
(3d wk), great $7,800.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 30-50)—

'Sailors Leave' (Rep) and 'Top Sgt.
Mulligan' (Mono), plus vaude, with
ads screaming, 'Army vs. Navy for
laughs.' Okay $6,500. Last week.
'Badlands Dakota' (U) and vaude,
big $6,600.

•
Paramonnt (H-£) (3,039; 30-40-58)

—'Birth Blues' (Par) and 'Chan Rio'
(20th). Immense $12,500. Last week,
•Honky Tonk' (M-G) (2d wk), $7,200,

treat
BoocevcW

.
(Sterling) (800;

;
^-^Q-,

68)—'Sgt. York' (WB) (4th wk
downtown) moved from Orpheum
after great three weeks. Nice $4,000.

Last week ^30-40-58), "Lydia' (UA),
slow $2,400.

Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 20-

30)—'Kiss Boys' (Par) solo 2 days,

then dual with 'CaroUne' (RKO) (2d

run). Okay $2,800. Last week, 'Tom,

Dick' (RKO) and 'Sunny' (RKO) (2d

run), good $2,800.

Armistice Day Boosts

Prov.;*E?e' Fancy 11^,

Tork' $20,000, 2d Wk.

Providence, Nov. 11.

With Armistice Day holiday to

help, things are looking rosy. 'Ser-

geant York' is still buflding at Ma-
jestic, while 'It Started With Eve'
at RKO Albee Is a solid entry. Xed
Lewis an§ orchestra on stage at

Metropolitan pulled nicely.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 28-39-50)—

Stetted With Eve' (U) and 'Week-
end for Three' (RKO). Front of-

fice did plenty of exploitation.

Heavy radio play, a week in advance,
had man on street banding out ap-
ples 'from Deanna to you? In the
croove lor nifty $11,500. Last week.
Unfinished Business' (U) and
Burma Convoy* (U) (2d wk), swell

$6,200.

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400: 28-39-
50")-'Feminine Touch' (M-G) and
Unholy Partners' (M-G) (2d run).
Good $2,700. Last week, 'Weekend
Havana' (20th)' and 'Man at Large'
(20th) (3d downtown wk), nice
$2,500.

Fay's (Indie) (1,400; 28-39-50)—
'Moon Over Shoulder' (20th) and
vaude on stage. Had good weekend
to help, nice $5,000. Last week,
Down - -Mexico. Way* (Rep) and
vaude, oke $5,500.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 55-65)—
Sgt. York' (WB) (2d wk). Biz is so

steady that it won't be far from
first week's record take. Zowie $20,.

000. Knockout $22,000 - on opening
stanza.
Metropolitan (Indie) (3,200 ; 30-40

55)—^Ted Lewis jnd orchestra on
stage, and 'Gay Vagabond' (Rep)
Pulled a nifty $7,000 m four days.

State (Loew) (3,200; 28-39-50)—
'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G) and "Three
jGirls' (Col). Only so-so $12,000.

last week, 'Feminine Touch' (M-G)
and "UnhQly -Partners' (M-G), good
$14,000.
Strand (Indie) (2,000: 28-39-50)—

'Birth Blues' (Par) and 'Mercy Is-

land' (Rep). Neat $10,000. Last
week, 'Ladies- Retirement' (Col) and
'Latins Manhattan' (Col), so-so $4,000

in five-day run.

Baby' (RKO), after two weeks at

Orpheuip. (^ood $2,800. Last week
Sgt. York' (WB), big $6,000, after a
week at each Denver and Aladdin.

Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 25-36-

40)_'Ncw York Town' (Par). Poor
$5,000. Last week 'Nothing but
Truth' (Par) (4th wk) and "Flying
Blind' (2d wk), big $10,000.

Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25^35-40)—
Sundown' (UA) and 'All-American
Co-od' (UA). Slick $10,500. Last
week 'Never Rich' (Col) and 'Moon
Over Shoulder' (20th), good $10,500.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)
'Smilin' Through' (M-G) and 'Mar-

ried Bachelor' (M-G). Elegant
$10,000. Last ^eek 'Honky Tonk'
(M-G) and 'SpHflre's Baby' (RKO),
good $8,500 on six days.

Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)—
South Tahiti' (U) and 'Small Town
Deb' (20th). Good $6,500. Last week
'International Lady' (UA) and 'Ni-

agara Falls' (UA), nice $6,000.

Rlalto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—•Unfln-*
Ished Business' (U), after a week at
each Denver and Aladdin, and 'A
Dangerous Game' (U). Trim $2,000.
Last week 'After Mein Kampf
((jrystal) and 'Mercy Island' (Rep)^
good $2,500.

TANITIES' m,

OMAHA LEADER

Pliilly'sNewPixN.&;1}iiiiiii$hedBiz'

And 'Sundown' Poor $14,000 Eacii

rate $29,000. Last week, record-
smashing $37,000.
Strand (WB) (2,800; 30-40-50-55)—

"Rags Riches' (Rep) and stage show
with Bill Robinson and Jimmie
Lunceford's band. Better than aver-
age $14,000 on four days. Last week,
'Forced Landing' (Par) and Ted
Lewis' band, tolerable $11,000,

SNOW CHILLS INDPLS.;

'FEMME TpUCH' $8,000

Indianapolis, NoV. 11.

Snow and rain chilled biz in gen
eral this week. 'Sergeant York'
shifted to Lyric for fourth week and
is doing fair. Comedy Is the main
fare but not too well received here.

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,600; 33-44-

55)
—'Belong to Me' (Col) and 'Lady

Scarface' (RKO). Fair at $6,500.

Last week, 'Sgt. York' (WB) (3d
wk), okay $7,500.
Indiana (K-D) (3,100; 25-30-40)—

'Weekend Havana' (20th) and 'Man
at Large' (20th). Slim $7,000. Last
week, 'Little Foxes' (RKO) and
'Lost Battalion' (RKO), nose-dived
to meagre $7,800.
• 'Loew's (Loew's) (2,400; 25-30-40)—'Feminine Touch' (M-G) and 'Un-
holy Partners' (M-G) (six-day run).
Okay at $8,000. Last week, 'Lydia'
(UA) and 'Texas' (Col), not-so-good
$6,500.

Lyric (K-D) (1,900; 25-30-40)—
fSgt, York' (WB) (4th wk) (moved
from Circle). Mild $4,000. Last
week. 'Nothing But Truth' (Par) and
'Buy Town' (Par), the same.

Omaha, Nov. 11.

"New York Town' with Earl Car-
roll's Vanities at the Orpheum will

wind up the week with at least

$16,000 or over, good money. 'Femi-

nine Touch' and 'Down in San Diego'

at the Omaha is only routine. 'Honky
Tonk' and 'Sundown,' repeats at the
Paramount, are doing surprisingly
well.

Estimates tor This Week -

Orphenm (Tristates) (3,000; 20-40-
55)—'Pari Carroll's Vanities' plus
'New York Town' (Par). Healthy
$16,000. Last week, 'Sundown' (UA)
and 'Buy Town' (Par), mildish $9,000.
Omaha (Tristates) (2,000; 10-30-44)—'Feminine Touch' (M-G) and

'Down San Diego' (M-G). Routine
$7,500, not so bad. Last week, 'Honky
Tonk' (M-G) and 'Private Nurse'
(20th), fine $10,500 and big money
here.
Brandels (Mort Singer) (1,500; 10-

25-35-40)—'Girls AljoUt Town' (Col)
and 'Law Tropics' (WB). Light
$4,300. Last week, 'Belong to Me'
(Col) and 'Queen Perfect Crime'
(Col), mild $4,000.
Paramonnt (Tristates) (3,000; 10-

30-44)—'Honky Tonk' (M-G) and
'Sundown' (UA) (2d runs). Fair
$7,000. Last week, 'Nothing But
Truth' (Par) and 'Weekend Havana'
(20th) (2d AinsT, okay $8,000:
State (Goldberg) (900; 25-35)—

'Ladies Meet' (M-G) and 'Mr. Jordan'
(Col) split with 'Hurricane Smith'
(Rep), 'Man Hunt' (20th) and 'Kisses
Breakfast' (WB). Fairish $800. Last
week, 'Sun Valley' (20th) ' and
'Aloma' (Par) split with 'DoUar
Baby' (WB), 'Point Widow' (Par)
and 'Accent Love' (20th), mild $900.
Town (Goldberg) (1,500; 10-20-25)—'Fiesta Stars' (Rep), 'Over Town'

(Rep) and 'Forced .Landing' (Par)
triple split with "Texas Marshal'
(Cap), 'Gangs Chicago' (Rep),
'Riders Death Valley' (U) and 'Black
Mountain' (Cap), 'Dollar Baby'
(WB), 'Antonio Rose' (U). Oke $900.
Last week, 'Devil's Island' (Col),
'Hold .Ghost' (WB) and 'Highway
West' (WB) triple split .with 'Kid
Outlawed' (Ind), 'Officer Lady'
(Col),' 'Man Power' (WB) and 'Santa
Fe Marshal' (Par), 'Letter' (WB),
good $1,000.

SoUiers Hypo D.C. Biz;

Vaoders With mng,'
'Havana' Each $16,500

Washington, Nov. 11.

Plenty of cash here and influx
from numerous nearby army posts
on weekends helps fill all down-
town houses, giving any picture a
solid foundation for a week's busi-
ness. Result is that, though business
in general is still only as good as the
product, grosses are up considerably
over last year.
Currently there's nothing really

hot, however. Earle, with 'You Be-
loiu to Me,' and Capitol, with 'Week-
end In Havana,' are content with
116,600 each.

Edlmatcs for This Week.
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 28-39^4-66)—'Weekend Havana' (20th), plus

vaude. Alice Faye and technicolor
accounting for good enough $16,500.
Last week 'Unholy Partners' (M-G)
and vaude, sad $14,000.
CoIombU (Loew) (1,234; 28-44)—

'Honky Tonk' (M-G) (moveover).
Fourth downtown week and still

hetfy, $5,000. Last week, 'Feminine
Touch' (moveover), nj.h. $4,000.

Earle (WB) (2,216; 28-39-44-66)—
'Belong to Me' (Col), plus vaude.
Critics split, but Stanwyck-Fonda
marquee weight good enough for
okay $16,500. Last week' 'Maltese
Falcon' (WB) and vaude, came
through to .same figure without name
draw.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 39-55)—
Started with Eve' (U). Looking to-

ward solid $13,000. Last weelc TJn-
flnished Business' (U) (2d wk),
healthy $8,000.
Metropolitan (WB) (1,600; 28-44)—

'Never Get Rich' (Col) (moveover).
Better-than-average $5,500. Last
week 'Hold Back Dawn' (Par)
(moveover), normal $5,000.
Palace (Loew)- (2,242; 28-55)—

'Yank in R.A.F.' (20th) (2d wk).
Excellent $10,000,' following top-
notch $17,000 last week.

'Sundown' Nice $10,500

In Denver; 'Smilin' lOG

Denver, Nov. H.
'Sundown' and 'All-American Co-

ed' at the Denver is leading the town
with the Orpheum's 'Smilin'
Through' and 'Married Bachelor'
barely a nose behind. Biz generally
is holding up nicely.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—

'Never Rich' (Col), after a week at
Denv^er. Trim $4,500. Last week
'Unfinished Business' (U), from week
at Denver, good $4,000.
Broadway .(Fox) (1,040; 25-30-40)

—'Honky Tonk' (M,-G) and 'SDltflWa

'YORK' TALK OF B'KLYN,

SOCK $29,000 ON 2D WK.

Brooklyn, Nov. 11.

Fine attendance at Fabian Para
mount where 'Sergeant York' is in

second week and doing extraordi-

narily well.- First week of 'York' set

new record at ho^se. Second week
of 'Yank in R.A.F.' plus 'Weekend
for Three' just so-so. Strand with
Bill Robinson and Lunceford's band
On stage is doing nicely.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,274 ;

30-40-50-55)—
'Yank R.A.F.' (20th) (2d wk) and
'Weekend for Three* (20th). Will
drag in mild $16,000. Last week,
okay $20,000.
Fox (Fabian) (4,023; 30-40-50-65)

—'Never Rich' (Col) and 'Pittsburgh
Kid' (Rep) opens' today (Tues).
Last week, 'Woman Is Mine' (U) and
'Buy Town' (Par), satisfactory
$17,000.
Met (Loew's) (3,618; 30-40-50-55)-

'Dr. Jekyir (M-G) and 'Tanks Mil
lion' (UA). Okay $19,000. Last
week, . 'Started with Eve' (U) and
'Married Bachelor* (M-G) (2d wk),
passable $14,000.
Paramount (Fabian) (4,126; 30-40-

50-65)—'Sgt.- York' (WB) and short,
•Minstrel Days' (WB) (2d wk). Fust;

TOUCH' FINE $7,000

IN MILD L'VILLE

Louisville, Nov. 11.
'Birth ot the Blues' at the Rialto

is grabbing most of coin. Most of biz
came in over the weekend although
the Armistice Day holiday helped.
Other houses somewhat in the dol-
drums, with product on the light side.

'AH That Money Can Buy' is dis-
appointing at the Strand, and the
fourth week of 'Sergeant York' at
the Mary Anderson ii winding up
Wednesday (12). AH houses are
opening new bills Thursday (13) to
get in line for Thanksgiving Day
openings (20).
A light snowfall Sunday (9) kept

many patrons indoors.
Estimates for This Week

Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)
(1,400; 15-30-40)—'Weekend Havana'
(20th) and 'Moon Over Shoulder'
(20th). Moveover from Rlalto is not
shaping up so hefty. Medium $2,000.
Last week, 'Started with Eve' (U)
and 'Flying Cadets' (U), moveover,
good $2,400.
Kentucky (Switow) (1,200; 15-25)

—'Aloma' (Par) and 'Blondie Society'
(Col). Probably good $1,700. Last
week, 'Hold Ghost' (U) and 'Major
Barbara' (UA), all right $1,600.
Loew's State (Loew's) (3,300; 15^

30-40)—'Feminine Touch' (M-G) and
'Unholy Partners' (Col). Probably
$7,000, fair enough considering.
Armistice Day may bffset fact that
week is shortened to Six days to
make ready for Thursday opening.
Last week, 'Lydia' (UA) and 'Texas'
(Col), medium $7,500.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,100; 15-

33-46)—'Sgt York' (WB) (4th wk).
Pic ends its four week run on return
engagement tomorrow (12). Wind-up
looks like okay $3,000. Last week,
same pic drew excellent $3,500.

National (Indie) (2,400; 35-50)—
'Mystery Ship' (Col) and stage show
'Buck Private C. C. Pill,' Looks like
satisfactory $5,500, which is in the
black. Last week, 'Blond Singapore'
(Sol) and stage show, fine $6,200.
Blalto (Fourth Avenue) (3,400; 15-

30-40)— 'Birth • Blues' (Par) and
'Among Living' (Par). Packing 'em
In for swell $11,000. Last week,
'Weekend Havana' (20th) and 'Moon
Over Shoulder' (20th), topped <the
town with elegant $9,()00 and move-
over.
Strand (Fourth Avp^ue) (1,400; 19-

Fhiladelphia. Nov. 11.

Nothing much to cr^w about along
fllm row this semester, with new
product raising scarcely a ripple at

the boxofflce. This time they can't

lilame any outside competish for any
business letdown, it's only that the
attractions lack the proper oomph
to bring in biz.

Only Jhe hoUovers are giving any
kind of account ot themselves.

Among them are 'Sergeant York,'

stepping into its fourth round; and
International Squadron,' deucing.

Strictly ho-hum are 'Unfinished Busi-

ss,' 'You Belong to Me,' 'Sundo\vn'

and 'Great Guns,' teamed with
Xavler Cugat's orchestra.

Estimate* for This Week
Aldlne (WB) (1,303; 46-57-75)—

'Sit York' (WB) (4th wk). StUl
holding pace with neat $12,()00. Last
week's take chirpy $13,000.
Aroadla (Sablosky) (600; 35-46-57)

—'Hold Dawn' (Par) (2d run) (2d
wk). Solid $3,400 for h.o., after
nifty $4,100 for initialer.

Boyd (WB) (2,568; 35-46-57-68)—
'Unfinished Business' (U). Ragged
$14,000. Last week 'One Foot Heaven'
(WB). tilted slightly to wind up with
fairish $14,500. '(Chocolate Soldier'
(M-G) preems Thurs. (13).
Earle (WB) (2,768; 35-46-57-68-75)— Great Guns' (20th) with Xavier

Cugat b(\nd. Cool reception for
rhumba-conga rhythms and no help
from fllm fare, dragging down take
to . unexciting $17,500. Last week's
combo ot 'Parachute Battalion'
(RKO), plus variety show consisting
ot Dolly Dawn orch, three Stooges,
Nicholas and Mills Bros., got sur*
"prising $26,500, big.

Fox (WB) (2,425; 35-46-57-68)—
'Belong to Me' (Col). Also in the
n.s.h. class with scant $13,000. Last
week 'Maltese Falcon' (WB), wound
up second week with okay $12,000.
Karlton (WB) (1,066: 35-46-57-08)

—'Foot in -Heaven' (WB) (2d run).
Satisfactory $4,800 for this trip.'Last
week 'Honky Tonk' (M-G), smashed
the Karlton house record with terrif

$8,000 for second-run showing, (jnl/
yanked because of pile up of book-
ings.
Keith's (WB) (2,220; 35-46-57-68)—

'Maltese Falcon' (WB) (2d run),
Chalking up fair $4,500. Last weeK
'Weekend Havana' (20th), just man-
aged to touch house par with even
$4,000.

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 35-46-57-68)
—'Sundown' (UA). Mediocre $14,000.
Last wer'k 'Feminine. 'Touch' CM-G),
fated ev^n worse with sour $12,500.

Stanton (WB) (1,457; 35-46-57)-'
'International Squadron' (WB) (2d.
wk). H.o. rugged $4,300. Bow-in
last week brought hefty $7,000.

AU OPPOSE PROPOSED

1% GROSS TAP IN ST. L
St. Lpuis, Nov. 11,

Owners and operators ot flicker

houses in this burg are arming to

the teeth to battle an ordinance in-
troduced in the local Board of Alder-
men which, is designed to plaster a
tax ot 1% on the gross receipts of
all pix houses as well as legit, vauda
and burlesk theatres. It has been
estimated that approximately $57,-

300 would be raised annually for the
general revenue fund with the 90
flicker houses bearing the bulk of the
burden. The proposed tax would be
in addition to a current one that
ranges from $25 tot a theatre operat-
ing for 30 days up to $150 for an
annual license.

Asserting that the new ordinance
would make their operation of their

business disastrous, inasmuch as the
houses are now burdened with heavy
federal and state taxes, the owners
are prepared to- enlist public opinion
in their opposition to the measure'.-
Alderman Edward L. Duke, who in-

troduced the bill, said the revenue
expected would offset the loss ot
funds from other sources, principally
the reduction of assessed valuation
of real estate.

PEC EinaiiNG
Hollywood, Nov. 11.

Producers Releasing Corp. haa
three features in the editing stags
and six more going into production.
New pictures are 'Duke of the

Navy,' 'Murletta and .the Lone Rider,'

'Riders ot the West,' 'Broadway Big
Shot,' 'Today I Hang' and 'GlrU
'Town.' Year's program Is set at 42,

as against 88 for last season.

30-40)—'All Money Buy' (RKO) and
'Spitfire's Baby' (RKO). Light $2,600.

Last week, 'Great Guns'- (20th) and
'Pittsburgh Kl^' (Rep),, fine, $5,000.

,
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Fox-WC in LA. andM in Toronto

Shift Managers; Exchange Briefs

Los Angeles, Nov. 11.

Terry McDaniel, manager ot the

United Artists theatre In Pasadena,

was upped to district manager in

supervision ot 19 Fox West Coast

houses in Piasadena, Glendale and

San Ternando Valley.

Other F-WC managerial shifts

were James Runte Into McDaniel's

BPOt at United Artists; Lee Wentz to

succeed Runte at the Glendale CapU
tol- George Topper to the Studio,

North Hollywood; John Burns to the

Valley, North Hollywood; Andre
Haveles to the Arroyo, Los Angeles,

and John Richardson to the Park,

Pasadena.
Another link added to the Skouras

chain was the Bell, in Bell, Cal., mak-
ing three houses in that vicinity.

tOth's Shuts
Toronto, Nov. 11.

20th Century Theatres has switched

Gordon Beavis from the Grand, Sud-
bury, to the Marks, Oshawa. with

Vernon Burns of the latter taking

over the Regent, Sudbury. Garnet
Heatherly will manage the Centre,

London, replacing Mel Stevens, who
moves to the Granada, DunnviUe.

Pat Dunne takes over the Royal,

North Bay; Jack Reith, up from Chi-

cago, will manager the Midtown,
Toronto's newest indie deluxer.

Schwsim Beeleeted
Hamilton, O., Nov. 11.

John A. Schwalm, manager of the

Rialto, one ot the three local units

of the Northio chain, was reelected

to city council at last week's elec-

tion. He has been a member of

council since 1934.

W. C. Green In Hawley's Spot
Detroit, Nov. 11.

Succeeding the late Frank Hawley,
W. C. Green has taken over as man-
ager of the Lyric and Cozy theatres

In Ludington, Mich.

Lew WUlUms to Omaha
Denver, Nov. 11.

Lew WiUiams, manager of the
Egyptian, gone to Omaha to join the
.Ralph Goldberg circuit Lee Craw-
ford, Grenada manager, moves to

Egyptian, and Mike McMichaek,
former Granada manager, moves
back there from an assistant's job
at the Federal.
The Senate, new 600-seat stadium

type theatre on Welton street, has
been opened by JohnrAnderson and
Sam Fcinstein, owners. The open-
ing bill gave Producers Releasing
Corp. their first first-run for Den-
ver, the bill being 'Misbehaving

. Husbands' and 'Mr. Celebrity.'

Robert Kllgore, formerly manager
of Loew's Palace, at Memphis, has
joined Victory Amus. Co. here as

partner with J. B. Melton, who has
owned the Victory for years.

Dlpson's New Bnft Nabe
• Buffalo, Nov. 11.

Amherst, new suburban liabe, seat-

ing 1,200 due to open this month ac-

cording to Andrew Gibson, Dipson
general manager.
Local Variety Club, Tent 7, has re-

opened for the season, after redcco-
ratlon and reflnishing done under
the supervision . of theatre architect

Michael Di Angells.
Columbia, Unity and Ariel theatres

redecorated by the Gammel Circuit.

Emanuel Woronov moved his fam-
ily to Syracuse where he becomes
Metro's district sales representative.
The Grand reopened by Koncza-

kowski circuit following shutdown
lince last spring.

Lincoln, Rochester, Installing new
-front and lobby under direction, of
Howard Lurle.
Joseph Warda enlarged, reseated

and air-conditioned, his Lancaster
theatre.
New Ithaca opened this week by

Ryan Bros, of Trumansburg, giving
Ithaca its first second-run programs
In picture history.

Crescent's WB Takeover
Nashville, Nov. 11.

Crescent Amus. Co. announced
Wednesday (4) signing a 10-year
lease for Warner' building and plans
for a $150,000 theatre. Theatre
would be completed within 18
months and would seat 1,000. War-
ner Bros, built the Warner Bldg. in
1030-31 on site of Crescent's Capi-
tol theatre. Intention was to locate
theatre over garage, and lobby into
the skyscraper built
Terms of lease call for $25,000 rent

per year and give Crescent option to
purchase buUding for $50,000 in 1951.

Cleveland Switoharonnds
Cleveland, Nov. 11.

.Ed Fisher, with United Artists for
eight years as press rep, shifts his
portfolio to Loew's this week to
take over its publicity and adver-
tising department. Jimmy Harris,
who resigned, left today (12) for
Randolph Field, Texas, where be is

in line for a lieutenant commander's
commission after finishing a special
flying course for instructors.
Appointment of Knox Strachan as

Warner's new publicity head stepped
up' thlfee "men lii the 'WB 'Northern'

'Show Must Go On'

Philadelphia, Nov, 11.

A. D. Abrarnson, manager of
the Adclphi, West Philly indie,
had a novel excuse when he

" asked for deferment from hla
local draft board.
Skedded to be inducted this

week, Abrarnson asked that his
army call be postponed at least
until next month because he had
readied an elaborate 'anniver-
sary program' for the month of
November and he wanted to be
around to supervise. The board
granted him the stay.

Ohio chain. Bill Dworski, trans-
ferred from the Palace in Lorain to
Portsmouth, O., to manage the Le
Roy. John LaDue moved from
Strand, Akron, to Lorain, while Mil-
lard Ochs, son of the late Lee Oclis,
N.Y. circuit operator, stepped into
LaDue's shose. Proctor Jones, who
had a summer strawhat house of his
own in the east entering film busi-
ness as assistant to Strachan.
After five years at Keith's 105th as

assistant. Jack Sheriff quit to accept
job in private industry.

Bochester, N.T., Chances
Rochester, N.Y., Nov. 11.

Ray Helsin moves in from Indiana
as manager of Schine's Dixie, suc-
ceeding Leonard Dorfman, who goes
to the Lake. Seymour Samuels, as-
sistant manager. State, resigns.
Al Lango, loew's publicity de-

partment, Boston, becomes assistant
manager of Loew's Rochester as
manager Lester Pollock retiirns after

three weeks' Illness, during which
Joe Boyle, Loew's State, Syracuse,
substituted.'

FeUa for KaJmine, Latto '

Pittsburgh, Nov. 11.

In wake of appointments made
here last week by Harry Kalmine,
outgoing WB zona manager in Pitts-

burgh and now head ot entire War-
ner theatre circuit James Totman
has been elevated to head ot chain's

advertising department in this ter-

(Continued on pag* S9)

N.Y.PARAMOUNT'STEST

AIR SHOI^ OYER WMCA

The Paramount N. Y., playing

Qrst-run Par pictures and stage-

shows, goes on the air Sunday night

(16) under a 13-week contract via

WMCA, N. Y. The 13-week stint

is In the nature of a test, with re-

sult that if Par and the theatre are

satisfied with the airing policy, the

contract will be renewed probably

for a longer period,

J>rogram will be of 15 minutes

duration, time 11:45 p. m. It will

include records of current as well

as coming band or other attractions,

plugs about the theatre, Its policy,

appearances by those on the Par

stage nut in conflict with other radio

commitments, etc.

Cost to the N. Y. Par will run a

reported $138 weekly under the

contract made.

Metro's Fortune-Style

Press Book, 3d Edition

Metro has distributed the third

issue of tha 'Lion's Roar,' its

luxurious Fortune-formatted house

organ. Mag's 72, heavy, slick-paper

pages, laden with pictures, were de-

voted principally to the new Garbo

film, 'Two-Faced Woman,' and Tlie

Chocolate Soldier.' They also con-

tained stories and art of other forth-

coming Metro product plus consid-

erable institutional stuff. Mucii of

the material carried by-lines of

players, writers, directofs and tech-

nicians on the M-G lot

Book Is prepared by pub-ad de-

partment with SI Seadler. exploita-

tion chief, managing editor; How
ard Strickling, contributing editor;

Thomas W. Gerely, associate editor,

SAG Okays Recniits

Hollywood, Nov. 11

With tha annual election coming

up tomorrow (Wed.), the Screen

Writers Guild announced the accept-

ance of 38 new members in the last

two months.
Of the newcomers, 27 are active

and 11 associate members.

UA's 'Gesture' to Be

Roadshown b 10 Spots

Despite unhappy experience with
roadshows which all companies that
tried them suffered last season.
United Artists is again planning a
two-a-day, reserved-seat policy for
one of its specials this year. Pic Is

'Shanghai Gesture,' which will be
released in January. It will not have
a nationwide roadshowing, but special
handling will be admini^ered in 10
key cities as a promotional scheme.

'Gesture' is the first flick to be
made in this country by Arnold
Pressburger. Plans for roadshowing
it were announced Monday (10) by
Arthur Kelly, UA operating chief, on
his return from the Coast where he
saw a rough-cut.
Film is an adaptation of the socko

stage play ot 1926, which tailed' to

get by the Hays office in 31 previous
treatments. Josef von s:ern'jerg di-

rected. Cast includes Gene Tierney,
Walter Huston, V/ctor Mature and
Ona Munson.

Anyway, It s Quite

A Pitch for Hoss

Opry Pictures

Minneapolis, Nov. 11.

Westerns are in greater demand
than ever and have grabbed the top
rung ot the boxotflce ladder, with
military training and increasing pop-
ularity of athletics an important fac-

tor, the Minneapolis Advertising
club was told by Claude F. Lee,
Paramount public relations director,

who came from Hollywood to de-
liver the talk.

'Horse opera is the real boxoffice

with defense-conscious young Amer-
ica today, and the silken sirens of
the triangle and other heavy, love

dramas are being pushed into the
background,' declared Lee.
'Mora interested in athletics than

ever before and conscious himself of

tha outdoors and rough and ready
life. Young America wants westerns
today. It's only the stirring frontier

type ot drama depicting the virile

lite that can give comedies a run tor

the boxotflce money. The old Ru-
dolph Valentino sheik types and the
dreamy-eyed vampires are as out of

date as the bustle. In tact, those
stars who have been built up as

heart crushers are one of the prin-
cipal Hollywood front office head-
aches.'

Because ot the boxotflce shift
producers want to make their stars

over, according to Lee. As for the
stars, he said, they want to be sure
they'll look like Tom Mix on horse-

back before they rush their artistic

careers in such roles.

REP. MULLS MEMPHIS

PREEM FOR 700G lADY'

Memphis, Nbv. 11.

Republic is mulling a Memphis
world premiere for its most expen-
sive venture to date, the $700,000

'Lady for a Night,' orlg:nally titled

'Memphis Belle.' Flicker stars Joan
Blondell, John Wayne and Ray Mid-
dleton. Setting is Memphis of the
'80s.

Studio exi i first thought of
preeming opus here at time of an
nual Cotton Carnival in May, but
film is due to finish by December
and company is anxious to get it

onto market around Christmas.

Altoona, Pa^, Goes to Town
For Local Gal, Janet Blair

Pittsburgh, Nov. 11.

Altoona, Pa., held a tour-day civic

celebration last week in honor of its

first native daughter to make good in

films, Janet Blair, who went back
home for preem of her first picture,

Col's 'Three Girls About Town.'
Miss Blair, who was Janet Lafferty

when she left there two years ago to

join late Hal Kemp's band as fea-

tured vocalist, was feted by civic aU'

thoritles and practically every or-

ganlzation in town in an unending
round ot parties.

Closest Altoona has ever come be-

fore to basking in glory of a Holly

wood name was through its neigh-

boring town, Hollidaysburg, 10 miles

away, which produced Hedda- Hop
per.

Haflowe en Horror Dual Again

B. 0. Cleanup for Butterfield

Mills-Stones

San Francisco, Nov. 11.

San Francisco Examiner has
generated a new headache for

local exhibs. In addition to

t)oosting rates 5%, Hearst sheet
now figures mills. For example^
former $6J0 contract rate Is now
$6,602. The per-line rate is 47c
and eight mills.

Bookkeepers no like.

N.Y. CHURCH COUNCIL

ENDORSES WB'HEAYEN'

Albany, Nov. 11.

Illustrative ot the pre-release pub-

licity which 'One Foot in Heaven'

has been receiving is a comment on

the back page ot the November is-

sue of the New York State Council
ot Churches '(Protestant). The Re-
porter is received by ministers and
church workers in hamlets, towns,
villages and cities ot all size in the
state. The' article, titled 'One Foot
in Heaven,' reads: 'Warner Bros, has
recently completed the film entitled

One Foot in Heaven.' This picture

is a dramatization ot the life of an
itinerant Methodist minister. This
is the first time that a moving pic-

ture firm has attempted a picture of

this character. From many sources
it has been commended highly as a
true screen story, dealing with the

dramatic life of a Protestant min-
ister. The film truthfully portrays
the lite story ot a man and woman
ot uprightness, whose lives are ded-
icated to the service ot man and
God.

This picture is sponsored by the
following nationally known church
leaders: Bishop James Edward Free-
man, Bishop Charles Wesley Flint,

Dr. Edgar De Witt Jones, Dr. Charles

W. Kerr, Dr. F. H. Knubel, Dr. Nor-
man Vincent. Peale and Dr. Daniel
A. Poling.'

State Council Reporter, edited in

Albany (where a preview of 'One
Foot' was held) Dr. Wilbur T. Cle-

mens, general secretary of the N. Y.
State Council of Churches and a man
widely known in New York City as

well upstate, rarely mentions, much
less praises, any film. It has pub-
licized the showing under interde-

nominational auspices in theatres,

etc., during Holy week, of 'De Mille's

"The King ot Kings.'

YISITING CRITICS

TRANSCRIBE REVIEWS

Out - of - town newspaper critics,

who were brought Into New York as.

guests of A. M. Botstord, director ot

publicity - and advertising for 20th-
Fox, to attend the opening of 'How
Green Was My Valley' at the Rivoli,

have completed a verbal symposium
of their views on the film. A tran-
scription of comments was made
during their three-day stay in New
York, A run-off of the record
showed unanimity ot approval,

In all, 31 writers made the trip

and are now back home catching' up
on lost sleep. Morning after the
preview each was Invited into a
room at the Waldorf temporarily
converted into a recording studio
and speeches were limited td pne
minute. Duplicate pressings ere be-
ing sent to the orators.

Stunt Is one ot several exploita-
tion step-ups lately in 20th-Fox pub-
licity and advertising since Botstord,
formerly atached to Paramount pro-
duction and publicity, took over the
ballyhoo job.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. II.

As usual, the 'Hallowe'en Hprror*

performance at Keith's theatre, local .

Butterfield house, was a boxoffice

cleanup. It's an annual stunt in all

the Michigan towns where the But-
terfield chain has its 125 theatres!

IWore than the Keith's 1,800 capacity,
at a 30c admish, jammed into the
house to see the midnight dual
showing of 'Crimson Circle' and 'De.
sign for Murder,' but no stage show
or Hallowe'en party.

Show was advertised three days In
advance in the local papers, plus
5,000 heralds and a screen trailer.
This<year's crowd, composed 99% of
kids, impelled "by the idea of staying
up late, started gathering about
10:30 pm.. and by 11 o'clock the
lobby and street were so packed
that five cops had all they could do
to keep the mob'under control. Cus-
tomers from the last regular show
had a tough time getting out of the
theatre.

Once Inside the house, the mop-
pets kicked np a terriflc din with
horns, rattles and yells. They
drowned out the newsreel, but final>
ly became reasonably quiet tor th«
feature films. There were a few un-
ruly spectators who had to ba
bounced. One was a souse who
wanted to slug Warren Wardwell,
house manager, because he wasn't
allowed a refund on the ground that
he'd seen the bill before.

Last year's turnout in Flint, Mich.,
for the show was so great that two
other local Butterfield houses wer*
required to handle the crowd. This
year in Grand Rapids, city manager
Walter Norris opened the Regent for
a similar performance. E. C Beatty,
president of the Butterfield chain, 1«
credited with the 'Hallowe'en Hor-
ror' idea.

FOX, DET^ PUTS ONE

OVER ON RIVAL MICH.

RingHng's Dnmbo' Ballet

George Balanchine is creating an
elephant ballet tor the new edition

ot Ringling Bros.-Barnum & Bailey
circus and is np\y,in the south look-
ing over winter quarters selecting

pachyderm-terpers. Number will

have the elephants In short skirts,

ballet slippers and feathered head-
dresses.

Prima ballerina will be "Dumbo,'
a baby-eyed elephant. Choreography
will J}e similar to the Parade ot the
Pink Elephants flash in the new Walt
Disney film. Dr. Milton Bender ne-
gbtiated the- deal.- • • ^'

Detroit Nov. 11.

Beating the Michigan theatre by a
week "to stage appearances, the rival
Fox here has booked the world pre-
miere ot 'Keep 'Em Flying' and will
bring in Nov". 19 the fllm's stars, Ab-'
bott and Costello, and adding Carol
Bruce, Dick Foran and others.
Michigan had planned to signal tha
reappearance of stage shows here on
Nov. 28 with 'Folies Bergere.'

Fox's premiere is to be built up
on a national scale with critics from
New York and Hollywood invited la
tor the opening. Because ot the lo-
cation of one ot the Army's key Hy-
ing fields nearby, Seltrldge Field, tha
occasion also will serve to bring In
Army and Navy officials from Wash-
ington in addition to personnel
from Seltrldge.

Doubles' for Par Stars

Disappoint in Dolutli

^Duluth, Nov. 11.

When Paramount tailed to send
stars- of the picture to the world
premiere ot 'Skylark' (8) at the Nor-
shor Theatre, Duluthlans provided
their own fllm personalities. Earl
Long, managing director ot the thea-
tre, staged a contest in which local-
ites came dressed as film favorites.
There were a half dozen sets of
Marx Bros.

Claudette Colbert, Ray MlUand
and Brian Aherne, stars ot the pic-
ture, and director Mark Sandrich
sent along a transcribed greeting to
Duluthlans, which WEBC used dur-
ing the pre-premlere broadcast
Claude Lee, ot Paramount public re-
lations staff; Charles Winchell, pub-
licity chief tor Miimesota Amus. Co.t
Al Anson, district manager of Min-
nesota Amus. Co.; Addison Potter ot
Minnesota A.mus. staff, and Fred
Bartow, field representative ot Para-
mount, were here for the premiera
activities.'

Streets were decorated with ban-
ners and flags to promote the event,
and WEBC handled several special
radio shows boosting the affair, in-
cluding one from the stage ot tha
theatre.

Townsfolk were more than a llttla

disappointed that Paramount had
failed to send along the personalltieg

for the premiere which it had bally-
hooca.'" ' " <-'» '"-••
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ice Mulls Mounting Taxes

Faced by U.S. Film Firms Abroad

The mounting tax blU in the for-

eign marlcet, with the American fllm

Industry 'singled out as an easy mark

for increased levies, came up for

heavy consideration at last week's

meeting of major company foreign

sales managers in the Hays office.

While higher taxes are considerdd an

Inevitable development in most

countries because of the European
war, fllm distributor foreign chiefs

are convinced that the Yank pic-

ture business is immediately nomi-
nated to carry the load when new or

Increased taxes are made necessary.

Although nearly every foreign

country has adopted or is consider-

ing new levies, cfiief worry of the

distribators just now is Australia.

Aussies are considering an import
duty figured on the basis of the ulti-

mate revenue a picture obtains from
distribution in that country instead

of present duty based on actual value

of the print.

'GONE' $8,400 TOPS 6JL

IN 4TH WEEK; 'SAND' 8G

Buenos Aires, Nov. 4,

It's a tossup this week between

•Gone With the Wind' (M-G) and

'Blood and Sand' (20th). 'Gone,' In

Its fourth week at the Gran Rex,

rung up 34,000 pesos (approximately

$8,400) while 'Blood and Sand' rolled

In a neat 32,500 pesos (about $8,100)

and is due )tor an extended holdover.

•Tyrone Power pic is especially note-

worthy in view of the fact that it

has a Spanish theme of special in-

terest to Latin-America and played
in a far smaller house than 'Gone.'

Other estimates, all given in Ar-
gentine pesos, currently worth 25c U.
S. (4.14 to Uie U. S. doUar), follow:
Ambassador (Lautaret and Cavel-

lo) (1,400; 2-1.50 pisos)—'MilUon
DoUaf Baby' (W-B): Fairish 10,000;

'ideal (Loeoco) (1,046; 3-250 pesos)
—Due for a long holdover with its

32,500 pesos on the openerr advahce
biz ex6eUent
S«x (Cordero, CavaUo and Lau-

taret) (3,305; 2-1.50 pesos)—'Gone/
Fourth week's, 34,0(10 only slightly

xmder. the previous stanza and set

ior. a fifth in a last-minute change
of plans.

' Nornundle (Lococo) 1,42P; 2-

1.50 pesos)—'Man Hunt' (ioth). Nice
15,000, especially good in view of

the previous high two. weeks at the
Ideal.

•

Monnmental (Coll) (1,330; 2-l.SO

pesos)—'Papa tierie Novia). (EFA-
Argentine-made). Satisfactory 11,000

pesos and likely to be solid in the
barrios (nabes).

Opera ' (Lococo) (2,400; 2-1.50 pe-
sos)
—'Shepherd of'Hills' (Par). Only

fair with 19,000 pesos. Ozark locale

not particularly strong here but out-
door theme may help it in' the in-

terior.

Broadway (Lautaret and CavaUo)
(1,883 ; 2-1.50 pesos)—'La Hora de
las Sbrpresas'- - (Baires-Argentine-
.mqde). Fairish 14,000 after so-so no
Uces,

.

SnJpacha (Lococo) (950; 2-1.50

pesos)-'Dark Streets of Cairo' (U).

Better than expected with 11,000 for
weak pic'
Ooean (Coll, Gatti y Cia.) (2,800;

1.60-1.20 pesos) —'Ziegfeld Girl'

(M-G). N. s. h. 8,500, with nothing
else in this double-bill house to help
draw.

'Gone' Big in Stockhoim

Stockholm,, Oct. 18.

Despite the near-proximity of the

war along the Finnish-Russian

border, 'Gone with the Wind' pre-

miered last week with virtually the

whole royal family in attendance.

Advance ticket sale is reported

beating all local records.

M-G's New Rio House
Rio de Janeiro, Nov. 4,

The new 1,800-seat Cine Metro
Copacabana, located in the heart of

the (opacabana beach section of

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, will be
opened tomorrow (Wednesday).

Like the Metro Tljuca, another
luxurious neighborhood theatre in

Rio which was opened recently, the

Cine Metro Copacabana is a balcony-
orchestra type theatre.

Sydney Theatre

Property Costs

M-G$2M000

Sydney, Nov. 11.

Metro has bought the St. James

theatre building here from John

Fuller, deal including 1,600-seat St.

James theatre and commercial of-

fices. Company formerly had a lease
on the theatre, being one of its im-
portant show-windows In Sydney.
It's unofficially reported that Metro
paid around $2,000,000.

When the Fuller brothers. Sir Ben
and John, bowed out of vaudeville
management, the latter went into the
real estate business, with the for-
mer leasing theatres here and ih
Melbourne to Snider-Dean for use
as fllm houses. Most of these thea-
tres how are under control of Hoyts
circuits

Metro also oWns the Liberty, 600-
seater, in Sydne}-, plus control of five

others throughout Australia,

Metro's Denial
Metro's foreign department in

New York has denied the entire
transaction not even admitting it

was In process of negotiation. Under
Australia's regulations on U. S. fllm
company revenue frozen there,
American distributors may make use
of such Impounded coin on realty
deals.

Budapest, Oct. 20.

Budapest Chamber of Commerce's
recently published 1940 statistics give
some interesting figures relevant to

the Hungarian fllm trade. Data
shows in what way vigorous govern-
ment support and the restriction of

international commerce has acted on
development ef Magyar production
and exports.

Production flgures for the last

seven years show that in none of

these years did production exceed
37 pix. Number of features io be
concluded during the current year, is

estimated,,at 42.

One of the most efTicacious gov-
ernment measures for promoting
production was raising the contin-
gent of home-made product to be ex-
hibited compulsorily In every cin-

ema from the previous 20% of all

features shown to 25% In ^e cur-
rent year. Government also ruled
that one Hungarian picture sVidd
be shown after every three foreign
imports.

British Pic Technicians

Wm Gov't Pay Raises
London, Oct. 28.

Labor has marked up another 'vic-

tory when Assn. of Cine Technicians
Inked a new pact with Government's
own Crown Film Unit, setting new
rates of pay, working conditions and
overtime for workers concerned in

the briefle productions. Agreement
came following weeks of negotia-

.
tions. It's first time overtime scales

have been worked out for technl-

cfaiis in the shorts field.

ACT also put through a further

cleanup when making a Anal deal

with Herbert Wilcox in connection

with monies due 'members of the

union rising out of work on Impera-
tor Productions. RKO, which released

Imperator pics, forwarded a check
lor $16',000.

CoL Deal to Distribute

Argentine Pic in Brazil

Goes Closer Pan-Am. Tie

Buenos Aires, Nov. 4.

Unusual tieup which may herald
closer association between U. S. and
Argentine companies was revealed at
the first all-South American conven
tion of Columbia Pictures here, when
an Argentine-made picture, pur
chased by. Columbia for Brazil, .was
screened.
Film is 'Embrujo' ('Bewitched'),

produced by Lumiton and dealing
with the life of Pedro I, first emperor
of Brazil. Under Columbia's ar-
rangement, picture was completely
dubbed from Spanish into Portu-
guese and otherwise

,
edited for

Brazil. Reps from Brazil, together
with the Brazilian ambassador and
officials here, were enthusiastic
about the result Method used was
to have all the actors do scenes
twice, the second time going through
the Portuguese lip movements, which
were then soundtraiked by PortU'
guese-speaklng actors. Although
never before done here, result was
better than expected and, if success-
ful, the idea may be followed by
other producers.
Brazil currently takes very little

of the Argentine product because
expense of even sub-titling, let alone
dubbing, is too high. Convention
also looked over two Spanish, made
picts whieh Columbia will distribute
with its regular product, 'Marfa de
la O* and "Heroes a la Fuerza.'
Three-day session, held at the

Hotel Continental here, was attended
by Joseph A. McConville, Col.'s for-
eign sales manager; Jack Segal,
assistant to McConvUle, and Luis
Goldstein, S. A. supervisor, head-
quartered in ,B. A. together with
delegates from Argentina, Brazil,

Chile, Peru, Uruguay, Paraguay and
Bolivia. High spots included pre-
view screenings and dinners and
speeches by McConville in Spahish.
He's one of the few foreign ipanagers
able to sling the lingo and his

progress In castellano since his last

trip drew Mdi favorable- comment.

Foreign Carbs Help

Boost Production Of

Fibns in Hungary

'Stars Won't Shine'
-ConUnned from page Is

a few who have left pictures to go
into service either here or In Eng-
land.

Efforts to hoist new faces into

public favor by means of expensive
exploitation, or by saddling com-
parative newcomer's, whose b.o,

value has yet to be determined, with
high budget ' productions, have to

date failed to make up for the
shrinkage, in quantity of pictures

with established name values.

In efforts to offset complaints from
theatre operators, some studio heads
are reportedly trying to sell name
players the idea of increasing out-

put, contending that faves must ap-
pear in pictures more frequently or

take a chance on losing following.

Latter is no empty theory. The
distribution men, bringing weight of

experience and v^ishes of theatre
operators to bear on studio produc-
tion, point to innumerable instances

of one-time stars now playing in

subsequent run product.

Biz Up, But ...
Aside from complaints about in-

sufficiency of picture names flrst two
or three months of selling under
the consent decree have otherwise
been satisfactory tor most distribs

insofar as volume Is concerned. Dis
tribution men in close touch with the
field report that picture house at-

tendance Is uniformaly better
throughout the country, ostensibly
because the public has become in-

nured to the possibility of U. S. en-
try or non-entry into the war. Na-
tion-wide jitters have subsided to a
point where entertainment is once
again in demand, just as in England
where tremendous attendance flgures

are being rolled up in some instances
behind darkened doors.

Spain's Film Season Looks Dull; Nazi

Pix Get Go-By for Latin-Americans

New Mex Oscar

Mexico City, Nov. 11.

Mexico Is to have a bigger and
better Oscar. The new one—there
are already three, one backed by the
Industry, the other by a section of

the picture workers national union
and the third by the picture critics

—

is sponsored by the federal film -su-

pervision and censoring departmient

whose chief, Felipe Gregorio Cas-
tillo, is completing arrangements for

the prize awarding.
The government'! Oscar is to

award a total of $20,000 (Mex.)

($5,000 U.' S.) in prizes for- the best

Mexican picture, best direction, top
script and ace performance by an
actor and actress In 1941. Awards
are to be made at big fiesta

skedded for here in January.

G-B,Odeon Stock

Up After Reports

On Theatre Tieup

London, Nov. 11.

Gaumont-Brltsh and Qdeon shares
went up last week following Inside

reports that the Odeon theatre cir-

cuit may ally itself with G-B. Also
reported that two directors of Odeon
may win- berths with Gaumont-
Britlsh.

"

Talk In N. T. on SwlUh
There have been reports for the

last two weeks regarding a switch
in control of Gaumont-British, latest

being that General Film Distribu-

tors was attempting to purchase a

slice of G-B via a buy-in on Me-
tropolis & Bradford Trust, a hold-
ing company for a major portion of

G-B shares. . Later reports indicated

that Isidore 'Ostrer had stepped down
as managing director of G-B, and
that deaf -apparently was going

through for .GFD. to secure domina-
tion of. G-B.
Odeon circuit is one of the lead-

ing ones in Britain since taking over
operation of batch of Paramount the-

atres in British Isle's on a eO-year
lease about a year ago'. Reported in

N. Y. that Par has no other con-

nection with Odeon, Paramount
merely leasing its -houses in Britain

to the latter.

Tom Saxe
;Contlnaed from page 5;

years ago; the rest became part of
the Warner-Saxe chain, with Saxe
remaining active in their manage-
ment until his death. When ttie

Warner-Saxe splitup came on Sept.

1 of this year, Fox got 11 more of
the Saxe houses and Warner Bros,
got the other seven.

David M. Boblns' Estate
'Voungstown, O., Nov. 11.

Estate of David 'M. Robins, mana-
ger of the Warner theatre here and
brother-in-law of the Warner broth-
ers, has been appraised at $167,576
in an action filed in probate court
here. Robins, who died Aug. 25,

left his estate to his wife, various
relatives, and a number of Jewish
organizations at Cleveland, Denver
and in Ifoungstown.
He also left bequests to a number

of close friends.

Yank-Argentine Trade

Pact Disappoints U.S.

Distribs on Fifan Hypo

Buenos Aires, Nov. 4.

New Argentine-U. S. trada treaty,
which was originally expected to

hypo film biz, hasn't turned out that
way. Pact inked here last week not
Only failed to give a shot in the arm'
to biz but left U. S. distribs with
nothing to show for their , efforts in
promoting increased U. S.-Argentlne
trade.

.Distribs were mainly interested in
getting a reduction in the duties on
prints imported from the States.
Duty Is paid solely by weight. Pres-

ent rate of 34.10 pesos per kilo re-

mains in force. Duty on negative
prints, which is the same, is to be
reduced to 22..73 pesos after Argen-
tine custom' receipts reach 270,000,000
pesos annually. This cut, which will
amount to 33.3%, looks good on
paper, byit means nothing since U. S.
distribs import no negatives. Duty
on virgin motion picture film, which
is now 4.SS pesos per kilo, is reduced
to 3.05 pesos immediately, a reduc-
tion of 331-3%. This will benefit
Argentine producers but do no good
to the U. S. distribs.

Nothing can be done about the
treaty despite the beefing, U. S. Em-
bassy officials, from Ambassador
Norman Armour down, sought re-
duction in the duty on film while the
huddling was in progress, but Argen-
tine government apparently was re-
luctant to cut film duties, which
represent a tremendous source of in

come. Since few Argentine fllm^ are
imported to the States, there was no
question of reciprocity, as in the case
of many other products.

Madrid, Oct. 22.

With the release of 'Sol de 'Va-
lencia' ('Sun of 'Valencia') in one
of the capital's deluxe showcases
this week, Spain's pic industry got
off to another season with the usual
accompanying hopes and aspirations.

Undoubtedly the most dominant
feature of the 1041-42 season will
he the penury of new top-ranking
'Vank films. Some of the more or-
dinary grade purchased from some
of the indies, leftovers . from last

season and others of the older vin-
tage from the West Coast may here
and there break the dull monotony
of what looks like a qualityless sea-
son ahead.

The greatest and most outstanding
exception will be the release in the
very near future of 'Snow White,'
finally purchased for Spanish ex-
ploitation after lengthy negotiations

and much -wrangling. For weeka
now the local press has been pub-
licizing this pic—Spanish dubbed,
which Is now obligatory by law—by
running obviously paid comments

'

and sketches of the famed Disney
characters. It will be shown in one
of the Gran 'Via deluxers and shortly

afterwards will be concurrently ex-
hibited In various cities of the pen-
insulja.

Germany has inherited the pre-

dominant spot once held here by
Hollywood. Despite the ideological

tieup between Falangist Spain and
Nazi Germany, however, the Spanish
people don't fancy the product from
across the Rhine while the govern-
ment Itself Is carrying on a hot
flirtation with Latin-America and
encouraging the exploitation of its

fllms here.

No Spanish Omelette

Late in 1940 Spain launched a
Hispanldad movement, which is cul-

tural, spiritual and educational in

aim and has the object of bringing

the countries of Latin-America closer

to the 'motherland.' Hints that Spain
had political designs have been of-

ficially denied here. On one hand
S'pain is sending her music, litera-

ture, films and plays across the ocean
and encouraging the dissemination

of Latin-America's counterparts here

so that Latin-Americans can better

appreciate their origins and the

Spanish people their blood relations.

Argentine and Mexican fllms have
become increasingly popular here
and already many from both Span-
ish-American countries have been
contracted for. and will be shown
throughout Spain during the coming
months.
In the past year many picts of

Latin-American origin have been ex-

hibited here. Recently the end of

an eight-week run of the Mexican
film 'Jalispa Nunca Pierde' wa«
marked at the Palacio de la Prenca
in Madrid. Argentine pic, 'La Mo-
elo y la Estrella,' was preemed at

the Callao here recently, and de-

spite a lukewarm press reception,

will certainly run several weeka
more before being transferred to

nabe houses and the sticks. There
are several other leftovers from last

season showing in local nabe l^ouses

while Barcelona and other cities are

showing first rurf picts now and ad-

vertising others to come.
- So while (lermany gets one of the

favored spots because of ideological

reasons and political and financial

exigencies, and Italy and Franca
some 'of the leavings, Spanish Amer-f

ica will get the popular nod and
eventually win the favored inside

post

Cast, Technicians Set

Fior Mex 'Romeo' Pic

Mexico City, Nov. 11.

Cast and technical staff have been
selected for Marco Aurelio Gallndo's

ambitious production of a Spanish

picture version of 'Romeo and Juliet'

for Cinematograflca Maga, S. A.

Galindo is the brother of Alejandro

Gallndo, one of Mexico's leading Clm
producers. Former has completed
translating into Spanish Shakes-
peare's blank verse classic. He has

also done the script.

This 'Romeo' is to be a departure.

Costuming wlU be regional Mexican
Instead of lOth century European.

Locale is Michoacan state. Featured

are: Tomas Perrlh, Romeo; Marina
Xamayo, Juliet, and Julian Soler,

Mercutlo. Miguel Covarrubias, noted

Mexican artist. Is the art director

and Gabriel Figueroa will handle the

camera. Release Is skedded for the

late winter.
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Leo Morrison ChaDenges Power

Of SAG-M to Regulate His Biz

Hollywood, Nov. 11.

Eight ot the Screen Actors Guild

to usurp the policing powers of the

State Labor Commissioner and re-

voke an employment agency fran-

chise is challenged by Leo Morrison

in a memorandum filed In Federal

court which charges the Screen Ac-

tors Guild threatened to fine him

$5,000 or revoke his license unless

he agreed to dismissal of his Su-

perior Court action against the Feld-

man-Blum Agency and Marlene

Dietrich.

Screen Actors Guild's action, in

attempting to arbitrate whether he

had the right to sue, Is claimed by
Morrison to be in violation of the

Screen Actors Guild-Artist Man-
agers Guild agreement

Morrison's affidavit, filed with Q
memorandum in answer to the peti-

tion by Screen Actors Guild for dis-

missal of Morrison's request for an

Injunction, states 'neither plaintiff

nor I have any grievance against

actor-members ot defendant, nor

against Agents Guild as such. We
are all common victims of exploita-

tion by a few grasping individuals.

Actors were grouped together under
pretext of .correcting certain evils

altruistically presented to them, and
actors' agents were banded together

under pretext of movement to cor-

rect certain malpractice conditions

existing among agents. No attempt
was ever made to correct such evils.

Practically all that resulted was that

actors have lieen paying Guild dues
Into the Guild and agents not only
pay dues to their association but also

pay percentage of their business
Income to defendants.'

Thomson and Mannix

Named MPSA Directors

Hollywood, Nov. 11.

Kenneth Thomson and E. J. Man-
nix were elected to the board of

directors of the Motion Picture So-

ciety for the Americas, of which
Y. Frank Freeman is chairman.
Other board memljers are Bert

Allenberg, Edward Arnold, Fred W.
Beetson, Sam Briskin, Frank Capra,

Sheridan Glbney, Samuel Goldwyn,
Louis B. Mayer, George J. Schaefer,

David O. Selznick, H. M. Warner,
Walter Wanger, Clilt Work and
Darryl F. Zanuck.

SHORTS SERIES WOL
REPLACE B'S AT W6

Hollywood, Nov. 11.

For the first time since silent pic-

ture days, Warners is readying a
shorts series to take the place ot B
product.

New stories based on Tenrod' and
Torchy' are being written In ab-
breviated form for direction by B.

Reeves Eaton.

lATSE linked By

Mexican Producer In

$1,000,000 WBSnit

Los Angeles, Nov. 1,1.

Damage suit for $1,000,000 was

filed in U. S. District Court against

Warner. Bros, by Miguel Contreras

Torres, Mexican film producer, and

lATSE, charging fraud and breach

of contract involving the studio's

picture, 'Juarez,' and the Spanish-

language feature, 'Maximilian and
Carlotta.'

Suit Is aftermath of an earlier ac-

tion in which Torres accused War-
ners of lifting the Juarez story from
his own picture about the Emperor
and Empress of Mexico. First action

was dropped, the complaint states,

when Warners agreed to distribute

the Mexican producer's English ver-

sion of 'Maximilian and Carlotta' and
to pay oft debts contracted by Tor-
res in filming the picture. These
moneys were owed lATSE for tech-

nicians and stage crews, the Screen
Actors Guild for actors, and the
Talisman Pictures Corp. for the use

of the studio, a total of $16,094.

In addition Torres asks damages
and profits assertedly due him from
the distribution revenue of his pic-

lure. He charges Warners with
'fraud and deception' In the distri-

bution of his picture which, he de-

clares, was generally limited to grind

houses in cheap territory. PlaintUl

states he has not received a cent o^

distribution revenue.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

No Foreign Market

For 'Chan,' So 20th

' Pots End to Series

Hollywood, Nov. 11.

Charlie Chan series was lopped off

the 20th-Fox production program as
result of the loss- of foreign markets,
lack of story material and diffi

culties of. selling cheaply-made films
under the consent decree. Studio has
made 26 pictures based on the ad'

ventures of the Chinese detective.

Westwobd execs Explained that the
dropping of the series meant ho re
flection on the work . ot Sidney
Toler, who succeeded Warner
Oland in the title role. 'Chan was a
heavy money-maker in the foreign
markets, but war ruined that field

and the American income ta not
enough to make profits. Exhibitors,
ftudio officials declared, are not will
Ing to pay first run prices on B pro
ductions when they can get sub-
sequent dates on important product
for almost the same money.

Finis ot the Chan series- is in- line
with the general trend among ma-
jor studios to efinilnate Inexpensive
pictures and increase budgets- on
others to meet competition under the
new selling plan.

Warners' Philly circuit and SKO are still wrangling over that hot
potato, 'Citizen Kane,' which Is still to be unveiled in Quakertown. Al-

though it was screened in Reading, Harrisburg and other nearby smillar

towns last summer, the Orson Welles piC can't seem to get located in

Philly. First Warners and RKO couldn't' get together on terms for the

first block of five. Then when the deal was made, Warners got set to

open the film at 'the Stanton, but RKO balked. The Stanton is usually

reserved for horse operai and so-called 'action* pix, usually in the B
category, RKO said that putting 'Kane' there would stamp it /in the

public's mind as a second-rater and would make it tough to get any kind
of coin in the subsequent runs and nabes. Warners argued that all other
houses are booked up. And there it stands. Subrosa whisperings are

that Warners Isn't anxious to play the film at all, because ot touchy
Hearst situash. Although there are no Hearst rags in PhUly, the chain

is said to fear repercussions In Hearst papers elsewhere.

FILM BOOKI^G CHART
(For in/ormation o/ theatre and Him exctianae boole«r« Vadiett present*

a camplete chart o/ feature releases of all the American distributing com-

panies for the current qtiarterlv period. Dat« of reviewi as. given in

Vabiety and the running time of prints are included.)

K<v to Type Abbrepiatlons: M—Melooramo; C—Comedv; CD—Comedv
Drama; W—Western; D^Dramo; BD—Jlomantic Drama; Ml/—Musical.
Figures herewith indicate date of Vaiueft's review and running tini«.

COPTBianX, 1M0. D1 VABIETT. IMO. all BI0BT8 pBSRBVKU

WEEK OF BELEASE—9/26/41

You'U Never Get Rich (Col) 8/24 . CD US
Gun Hon From Bodle (Mono) 10/29 W 61
Hold Back the Dawn (Par) 7/30 D 114
Death VaUey OnUaws (Rep)' 10/1 W Si
S»Uars on Leave <Rep) 10/8 C II
Lady Scarface (RKO) 7/23 D U
Last ot the Dnancs (20th) 9/10 D 97
It Started With Eve (U) 10/1 D 90
Sergeant York (WB) 7/2 .D 134

P. Astalre-R. Haywortb.
B. Jonts-X. McCoy
C. Boyer-0, de HavUlBiid
D. Barry-L. Merrick
W. Lnndlcan-S. Ross

' O. O'Keete-J. Anderson
O. Montgomery-L. Robeits
D. Dutbln-C. Langhton
G. Cooper-J. Leslie

°

WEEK OF BELEASE—ie/3/41

Two Latins from Manhattan (Col)
Father Takes a Wife (RKO) 7/16
Man at Large (20th) 9/10
Bnrma Convoy (U) 10/1

10/1 D 6S J. Davls-jr. Woodbnry
r HO A. Mepjon-O. Swansea
M 70 M. Weaver-G. Reeves
i> 3j o. BIckford-E. Ankers

WEEK OF BELEASE—10/10/41

Texas (Col) 10/8
Lady B« Good (M-G) 7/lr
Tonto Basin (Mono)
Skylark (Par) 9/10
Mercy IsUnd (Rep) 10/15
Riders ot PnrDle Saee (20th)
Great Gnns (20th) 9/10
New Wine (DA) 7/13

9/17

W 93 W. Rolden-C. Trevor
MU lie A. Sothern-E. PoweU-B. ToanjW Range Busters
C 92 C. Colbert-R. Milland,
D 71 R. MIddleton-G. DIxenW S8 G. Montgemery-M. Howard
C 73 Lanrel-Hardy

MU 82 I. Hassey-A. Curtis

WEEK OF RELEASE—10/17/41

Blonde From Slngalfbre (Col) 9/3 .
< t> 67

Top Sargent Mnlllgan (Mono) C
Nothing But the Truth (Par) 7/30 C 89
AU That Honey Can Boy tftKO) 7/16 > D 100
Weekend In Havana (20th) 9/17 - MU 80

South of TahlU (U) 10/22 D 7S

Down Mexico Way (Rep) 10/29 M 17
Jesse James at Bay (Rep) 10/U W S6
The Blaltesa Falcon (WB> 10/1 D 100

F. RIce-L, Erickson
N. PeniUeton
B. Uope-P. Goddard
E. Amold-W. Huston
A. Faye-J. Payne
B. DonLevy-M. Montax
G. Antry-S. Bnmett
R. Rogers-G. Hayes
H. Bogart-H. Astor

WEEK OF BELEASE—18/24/41

Three GIrb About Town (Col)
Buy Me That Town (Par) 7/30
Spooks Run Wild (Mono) 11/5
The Gay Falcon (RKO) 9/17
Gauchos ot Eldorado (Rep)
Flying Cadets (U) 10/15
The Masked Rider (U) 10/8
Lydia (U) 8/20
Moon Over Her Shoulder (26th)

10/22 C 90
CD 68
C 62
D 67
W
D 60
W 57
RM 103

10/22 CD 68

J. BIondel-B. Batnei
L. Nolan-C. Moore
B. Lugosl-East Side KIdi
G. Sanders-W. Barrle
B. Steel
W. Gargan-E. Lowe
J. M. Brown-F. Knight
H. Oberon-B. M. Oliver
L. Barrl-J. Sutton'

WEEK OF BELEASE—10/31/41

Smiling Through (M-G) 9/17
New York Town (Par) 7/30
Dumbo (BKO) 10/1
Appointment tor Love (U) 10/29
AU American Co-ed (Ui() 10/8
Sundown (UA) 10/15
Public Enemy (Rep)
One Foot In Heaven (WB) 10/1

RD lOO
RD 75

71

CD 88
M 70
M 90
D
D 106

J. MacDonald-B. Aherae
M. Martln-E. McMurray
(Disney Cartoon)
M. SuUavan-C. Boyer
F. Langtord-J. Downs
G. Tlerney-B. Cabot
P. Terry-W. Barrle
F. March-M. Scott

Actor in New York for world premiere ot picture was asked to attend

big charity banquet in a key city. ' Said he would love to but couldn't

because he was due back on Coast at that time to begin a new film. So
happened that one of those in charge ot affair had connections with stu-

dio where actor was to report and he asked latter if he would put In an
appearance providing postponement could be arranged for klm. Actor
said yes. Several hours later, through intervention of the banquet head,
actor received a wire from Hollywood telling him he didn't have to start

until several days later. Player immediately checked out of hi; New'
York hotel, disappeared and never showed up ajLbanquet He didn't show
up on Coast either imtll end of extra time the eastern exec had obtained
for hinv

WEEK OF BELEASE—lt/7/41

The Stork Pays Off (Col) 11/12 C
ZIss Boom Bih (Mono) MU
Let's Go CoUeglate (Miino) 11/12 C
Birth ot the Blues (Par) 9/3 MU
The Devil Pays OB (Rep) D
Unexpected Uncle (RKO) 8/17 C
SmaU Town Deb (20th) 10/22 CD
Swing It Soldier (U) 10/29 M
Target for Tonight (WB) (British) 10/15
Ladles In Retlreraent (Col) 9/10 D

RKO acquired screen rights to 'How to Meet a Man' by default and
doesn't know what to do with the property. Story was originally slated

for production by Gene Towne and Graham Baker, who ceased produc-
tion activities on the lot before yarn was ready for filming. About $60,000
was spent on rewriting before the project was abandoned. Towne and
Baker were given until Oct. 28 to dispose of the property but have not
done so. Studio execs have not decided what to do with the story.

KALMENSON'S TTTtE,

PREZ OF VITAGRAPB

Title of president of Vitagraph,
Inc., Warner sales subsidiary,- has'
been given to Ben Kalmenson, new
•ales manager of the company. He
has also been made a member of the
Vitagraph board.

Since Joseph Bemhard, v.p. of
Warners parent company, has top
jurisdiction over sales as well as
theatres, it is unlikely the 6i>ot ot

assistant general sales manager,
formerly held by Carl Leserman,
will be filled.

In only one other company. Far,
Is there an assistant general sales

manager I though in RKO Ned
Depinet is v.p. over sales and Andy
Smith there serves as general sales

manager.

Tom Murtha Is said to have insisted on the official statement made by
Jim Brennan, v.i>. of the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees, denying that he (Murtha) was succeeding George E. Browne as
president. Statement was made after the N.Y. Mirror printed a copy-
righted story to that effect Murtha is president ot No. 4, Brooklyn stage-
hands, and Is also president of the Central Trades & Labor Council

M M. Rosenbloom-R. Hudson
«2 &Vh]yes-l^^ Bi^es
'~ F. Darro-M. Jones

B. Crosby-M. Martin
W. Wrlght-O. Masson
A. Shirley-J. Craig
J. Wlthers-J. DarweU
K. Murray-F. Langford
Documentary
I. Lnplno-L. Hayward

60

80

CT
72

48
91

WEEK OF BELEASE—11/14/41

Secreta of a Lone Wolt (Col)
I Killed a Man (Mono)
Suspicion (RKO) 9/24
MIst .PoUy (UA) 11/5
Slem Sue (Rep) 11/12
Paris Calling (U)
Hot Spot (20th) 10/22
Intematlanal Squadron (WB) 8/13
Intamatldnal Lady (UA) 10/15

H
H 71
D ciez
C 44
W 64
D
CD 88
M 85
D 100

W. WllUam-B. Ford
R. Cortcz
C. Grant-J. Fontaine
Z. pltts-S. SummervUla
G. Autry-S. Bnmett

'

R. Scott-E. Bergner
B. Grable-V. Mature
R. Reagan-O. Bradna

I. Massey-C. Brent

WEEK OF BELEASE—11/21/41

^ga of Defense Workers

Hollywood, Nov. 11.

Defense workers, femme ^d male,

who toil at odd hours of the day or

night, are the subject of a feature

to be produced by Ralph Dietrich at

SOth-Pox.
Jerry Sackbeim' Is doing the story,

tlUed .'The S\9iii'g-Shlf^'

Ready to be touched off -on the Warner lot is a $6,000,000 backlog ot
features, the most costly accumulation since the consent decree. Waiting
for the final approval of the studio biggies are 'Captains of the Clouds,'

'They Died, With Their Boots On,' The Man 'Who Came to Dinner,' 'Kings
Row,' The Male Animal,' 'Wild Bill Hickok Rides,' 'AU Through the
Night' and 'You're In the Army Now.'

Expansion of the Navy and Its consequent drive for recruits is relaxing
the rigid rules about shooting backgrounds for Hollywood films. 'Various

studios have been holding back Navy and marine pictures for lack of co-
operation with the fleet, which has been coping with its own problems.
With a recruiting campaign imder way, it is figured that the Navy Will

loosen Its restrictions on studio cameramen.

Suit ot Sigmund Spaeth, composer and author, against Warner Bros.
Pictures, Inc., for $500,000 alleged libel, was discontinued Thursday (6)

in N.Y. federal court. Dr. Spaeth claimed he was libeled In 'Naughty But
Nice' by the part played by Dick Powell, called Prof. Hardwlck. An Ui-

Junction and accounting of profits also had been asked.

'Warners is using 158 separate sets, the largest number in the history of

the studio, for filming 'Yankee. Doodle Dandy,' life story ot George M.
Cohan. Former record on the Burbank lot was 110 for 'Anthony Adverse.'
Average set requirements run from 20 to 30.

Jimmy Cagney, once a hoofer, has a lot of footwork ahe&d in his next
Warners starrer, 'Yankee Doodle Dandy,' which calls for six strenuous
dances such as George M. Cohan did In his younger days when he was
bursting with energy. Cagney has gone into serious training.

Broadway picture, legit and nitery press agents are being plagued by
'teen-age kids trying to crash amusement spots on strength of phoney
press cards from non-existe'>i 'syndicates.' Cards are peddled by petty

racketeers for $1 up

The Men In Her Lite (Col) 11/5 D
You Belong to Me (Col) 10/29 C
Double Trouble (Mono) C
SkyUrk (Par) C
Look Who's Laughing (RKO) 9/17 C
Moonlight In Hawaii (U) .10/15 , - C-
<lulet Wedding (U) 3/5 CD
The Missouri Onuaw (itep) W
They Died with Their Boott On (WB) D

L. Young-C. Veldt
B. Stanwyck-H. Fonda
H. Langdon
C.Colbert-B. MUland
E. Bergen-L. Ball
J. Ftazee-J. Downs
M. Lockwood-D: Farr
R. Barry-L. Merrick
E, Flynn-O. DeHavllland

WEEK OF BELEASE—11/28/41

Go W<st Young Lady (Col) ' 'C-
Forbldden Trails (Mono) W
Night ot January 16 (Par) 9/10 D
Mexican Spitfire's Baby (RKO) 9/10 C
Marry the Boss's Daughter (20th) C
Keep 'Em Flying (U) C
Twin Beds (UA) C
Fiesta (UA) - MU
Rise and Shine (20th) C
Corslcan Brothers (UA) M
Blues In the Night (WB) 11/S D

P. Slngleton-G. Ford
B. Jones-T. McCoy

80 R. Preston-E. Drew
70 L. Velaz-L. Errol

B. Joyce-G. Montgomery
Abbott and CostcUo
G. Brent-J. Bennett
A. Ayars-G. Negrete
L. DameU-J. Oakle
D. Fairbanks, Jr.-B. Warrick

89 P. Lane-B. Field

WEEK OF BELEASE—12/S/4I

Sing for Your Supper (cbl)
Borrowed Hero (mono)
Among' the Living (Par) 9/3
Swamp Water (20th) 10/22
Dont Personal (U)

C B. Rogers-J, Falhenberc
C A. Baxter-F. Rice
D 67 A, Dekker-S. Hayward
D 60 w. Brennan-W. Huston
C H. Herbert-M. Auer

TBADESHOWN AND FOB FCIITBE BELEASE

Aldrlch for President (Par) 7/30 C
Glamour Boy (Par) 9/10 C
Harried Bachelor (M-G) 9/10 C
Shadow ot the Thin Man (M-G) 10/22 CD
Two-Faced Woman (M-G) 10/22 CD
The Feminine Touch (M-G) 9/17 C
The Prime Minister (WB) 9/17 RD
Weekend tor Three (RKO) 10/29 C
Riding the Wind (RKO) 9/10 W
Playmates (RKO) 11/12 MU
How Green Was My Valley (20th) 10/29 D
Design for Scandal (M-G) 11/12 CD
Kathleen (H-G) 11/12 D
Four Jacks and a JIU (RKO) 11/12 C
A Date With the Falcon (RKO) 11/12 M

73 J. Lyden-J. Prelsser "

79 J. Cooper-S. Foster
81 R. Toung-R. Hnssey
97 W. Powell-H. Loy
94 G. Oaibo-M, Douglas
96 R. Rnssell-D. Ameche
94 J. Glelgud-D. Wynward
66 D. O'Keete-J. Wyatt
64 T. Holt-M. Douglas

'

95 K. Kyser-J. Barrymorc
120 W. PIdgeon-M. O'Hara
82 R. Rossen-W. Pldgcon
18 8. Temple-H. Marshal'
67 R, Bo1ger-A. Shirley
63 G. Sanders-W. Barrle
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rkEDRIC MAOTHA

MARCH • SCOTT

'ONE FOOT IN HEAVEN'
wllh lEULAH lONDI • 0B4t lOCKHART

eilSAlETH FHASra-HAWY DAVENPOCT

lAUKA HOK CKWS* GRANT MITCHELL

ScrMn Ploy by Cpity Roblnion

Muilc by Moi Siclnir

Dlr.ct*d by IRVING RAPPER

ONLY WARNERS CAN TOP WARNERS!
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Wis.-Mich. Indies in Convention Call

Consent Decree s Rules Unworkable

Milwaukee, Nov. 11.

Belief that Consent Decree regula-

tions are unworkable and will soon

be a thing of the past' was expressed

generally at the third annual conven-

tion of the Independent Theatre Pro-

tective association of Wisconsin and
Upper Michigan held Tuesday and

Wednesday (4-5) at the Hotel

Schroeder here. Plans for the ab-

olition of the present rules and sub-

stitution of more practical procedure

are now being plotted, not only here

but generally, although what form

these measures will take is not being

told.

Attending the confab here were

160 exhibs, the largest number ever

gathered together in this area, and
their enthusiasm was attributed - to

the realization that only through

unified action can they hope to ob-

tain relief from many of the prob-

lems besetting them. Secrecy sur-

rounded much of their discussion; in

fact, Sidney Samuelsdn, of ESastem

Pennsylvania Allied, swore his

hearers not to disclose what had
transpired in their executive ses-

sions.

Discontinuance of operations under
the Consent Decree must come back,

say the exhibs, for various reasons.

Pictures are no better than they

were before, although prior to the

CD. the optimists had 'predicted the

nevy regulations would result in finer'

product that would assure better

boxoflice take. Opinion was ex-
pressed that the producers, for their

own benefit, always try to make
good pictures.

Increased Rentals
Increased selling costs made nec-

essary
,
by the CD. are another

monkey-wrench in the machinery,
for the exhibs simply cannot pay
any more: Many of them have tried

to get by through the purchase of
more product from the smaller pro-
ducers, but this doesn't work out
either. Then, too, the putting of two
or three pictures out of every Block
of Five on ' a percentage basis
cramps the exhibs still further, and
the assertion was made that every
time a picture looks anything like
boxofTlce it is put in the percentage

I. D. Goldberg,

Pix Cos. Sued In

Omaba Restraint

While the exhibs are generally op
posed to fees paid ASCAP and. dlS'

cussed it fully. It was decided to
take no definite action at this time,
pending settlement of various angles
to the situation now in controversy,
legal and otherwise, in other states.

That picture patrons along the
Main streets of Wisconsin's cities

and towns are looking for pictures
that will make them laugh was the
general opinion of the exhibs, while
none of them had heard a single
complaint from their customers that
any picture was 'propaganda' for
war. The only propaganda talk any
of them had heard, they said, eman
•ted from Washington, D. C.

William Ainsworth, Fond du Lac,
was re-elected president; A. C. Gut
enberg,

,
Milwaukee, vice president;

A. C. Berkholtz, West Bend, treas'
urer; Mark Morgan, Cedarburg, sec
retary, and Harry Perlewitz, Mil
waukee, executive secretary and
business manager. Directors.
Charles JTrampe, George Fischer and
Gutenberg; all of Milwaukee: F.
McWilllams, Madison; Lucille Forbes,
Merrill; Ben Marcus, Ripon; John
Adler, Marshflcld; William Smith,

• Menomonle, Max Krofta, Racine
Ainsworth, Morgan and Berkholtz,

SCO Joins CSU

Tradeshows This Week

Wed., Nov. 12—'H. M. Pulham,

Esq.,' and Tarzan's Secret

Treasure' (M-G), in all ex-

change cities.

Thurs., Nov. 13
—'Marfy the

Bosa' Daughter,' 'Cadet Girl"

and 'Confirm or Deny'

(20th), in all exchange
cities,

Fri., Nov. 14—'Rise and Shine'

and 'The Perfect Snob'

(20th), -in all exchange
.cities.

Omaha, Nov. 11.

Nebraska Attorney General Walter
Johnson filed an anti-monopoly

suit against 10 producers and exhibi-

tors Saturday iX) in Douglas county
district court Johnson in his peti-

tion asks defendants be 'enjoined

from restraining trade and com-
merce.'

Defendants: R. D. Goldberg Thea-
tres, Inc., and Goldberg, Paramount,
RKO, Vitagraph, 20th-Fox, Univer-

.1, Columbia, Rejlublic and United
Artist Corp. All maintain branch
offices in Omaha. .

Petition alleges defendants dis-

tribute about 80% of all feature film

in Omaha and it's impossible to op-
erate there unless pictures of de-
fendant distributors are made avail-

able to such theatres for exhibition

upon reasonable terms and condi-

tions.

Johnson also charges exhibs own
and operate circuit of first subse-

quent run houses and that they have
unlawfully and in violation of the

laws of ^Nebraska entered into a

combination and conspiracy in re-

straint of trade and commerce and
monopolize the motion picture

trade.' He charges defendants have
rejiused' to furnish or negotiate for

furnishing of pictures to the Admiral
or Epstein theatres here. '

3 CHANGES OF PIX OK;

ONE MUST BE SLUFFO

Hollywood, Nov. 11.
Studio crafts member.-hip in the

recently organized Conference of
Studio .Unions was boosted to over
4,000 with the Screen Cartoonists
Guild on Monday \lO) nicht voting
sffiliation and approval of the con-
stitution.

~

Conference is set up to protect au-
tonomy and present a united front.
Only AFL Unions are admitted to
membership.

Detroit, Nov. 11.

Issuing a full text on his decree,
Federal Judge Frank A. Picard
granted the Roxy and Mayfair here
right to continue to use three
changed of bills weekly, providing
one of the weekly bills is made up
of repeats, foreign, western pictures
or reissues.

An original opinion in the ' case
had limited the houses to two
changes a week of 'major' product,
but the complete text restored to

them their customary three changes
of bill weekly with the'STipulation
that one be a slufT-off bill. His de-
cree also exempts the present sea-

son froiti the terms of his ruling.

In the original finding in the Fed-
eral suit, brought by the Midwest
Theaters against the Cooperative
'Theaters,-Judge Picard had held in

terstate commerce was involved ir

the local suit and that Co-op had
been in'violation In the past of vio

lation of the Anti-Trust act.

WB-Lansdowne Teace/

^ Want Pa. Suit Dropped

Philadelphia, Nov. 11.

Morris Wolf, attorney for Stanley-

Warner circuit, yesterday (Mon.)

asked Federal Court Judge J. Cullen

Ganey to dismiss the $250,000 dam-

age si^it filed by the Harrison broth-

ers, owners of the Landsdowne, on

the grounds that a settlement had

already been effected. Wolf de-

clared that Warners had lived up
to its end of the agreement, which
consisted of leasing the house for

a period of 10 years and cutting in

the Harrisons for a part of .
the

profits.

Arthur Arnold, attorney for the

Lansdowne interests, asked that the

hearing be recessed until Wednes-
day (12) because he had insufficient

time to study the case, only having

been retained last Friday. WoU de-

murred, stating he had brought sev-

eral witnesses from out-of-town, and
a delay would cause 'needless ex-

pense and hardship.'

Judge. Ganey bawled out Arnold

and then, upon stipulation from
Wolf and Morris Pfaelzer, 2d, as-

sociate counsel, agreed to the .post-

ponement. In the meantime, he sug-

gested that both sides 'get together'

and settle their differences. The at-

torneys got into a huddle, but up to

late Monday there had been no set-

tlement

The Lansdowne" suit was believed

to have been a dead issue when
Warners toofc over the house last

July. The suit was filed 18 months

ago, naming as defendants Warners

and the five major distribs.

The Harrisons charged, that the

defendants entered into a conspiracy

to change the zoning of the ter-

ritory as soon ai they had assumed

operation of the house, which had

previously been leased to Warners.

The amount, asked is triple dam-
ages, allowed under the Sherman
and Clayton anti-trust act

SPG SEEMS CERTAIN

TO TIE IN WITH CIO

Results of balloting by the Screen

Publicists Guild of New York on

proposed affiliation with the CIO
will be made known at the regular

monthly membership meeting tomor-

row (Thursday). Mail ballots went

out several weeks' ago and now are

being counted in preparation for

the meeting.

Members had a choice of voting

for CIO or remaining independent.

Little sentiment among SPGers for

the AFL caused that organization

not even to be offered as a choice.

It's expected that the CIO affilia-

tion will triumph, as entire leader-

ship of the Guild came out in fa-

vor of it before the election. Numer-
ous AFL handouts mailed and de'

livered to SPG members are under-

stood to have had small effect on the

vote.

Expect RKO and M-G to Foflow

Par and WB Selling in Minnesota

Always B«littlin'

Rossford, O., Nov. 11.

Mayor Fred Uffman, of thb
city, was host to all the children

in the community at a theatre

party last Saturday (8) from 2

to 6 p.m. during which he char-

tered the Ross theatre. Mayor
Uffman said that no' act of van-
dalism or property damage was
reported to village officials dur-

ing the Hallowe'en season, and
0 far IS could be learned, no
windows of cars, homes or busi-

ness places were soaped. H*
aid this record deserved tome
ort of a reward.

P. S.—^A heavy rain may have
had lomethlnf to do with the

unusually good boys and girls.

Camp Tbeatres

Clearance Cut

But B.O. Still OK

Tlie Bard Barred
Hollywood. N6v. 11.

'To be or . Not to Be,' not a
Shskespearean drama, went into
production after a week of dress re-
hearsals with Carole Lombard and
Jack Benny co-starring.

Comedy Is being produced by
Ernst Lubltsch for release by Alex-
ander Korda through United Art-
Uti. .

Reade's 'Largest Outdoor

Pool in U.S.' at Asbury Pk
A-sbury Park, Nov. 11.

Walter Reade, tvho owns string of

houses and beach-front concessions
here, has just purchased an ocean-
front .square block in the heart of

Asbury, at Kingsley and Ocean. He
paid $400,000 to Central Hanover
Bank & Trust Co., of New York, for

the plot, and will erect the 'largest

outdoor swimming pool in the

United States' on the site. Reade
announced it will be built of con-
crete and steel and will be used for

daytime water sports and evening
performances similar to the Acqua-
cade performances conducted at

World's Fair.

Work starts Immediately to have
it ready by next summer.

Bicycling to a Relative

Pops. Up in Milwaukee
Milwaukee, Nov. 11.

Bicycling of film from one theatre

to another surreptitiously, with the

exchange collecting from only one

house, is no novelty in show busi-

ne.<:s, but the practice was, attacked

from a new angle for the first time

in Wisconsin courts this past week

when Loew's, Inc., brought suit here

for alleged copyright violation

against the Pol-Sil Theatre Corp.

and Manning Silverman.

Loew's, through its Milwaukee

legal rep, Harold Shapiro, began the

action in Federal district court as

the result of an alleged unauthorized

showing of a single reel titled 'Art

Gallery' in the Ogden theatre, with-

out the plaintiff's permission. It is

claimed the film was rented to the

Fern, operated by a relative of Sil-

verman's, then shown also at the

Ogden.
The court is asked to restrain the

defendants from further alleged

copyright violations and to award
the plaintiff damages of not less than

$250 tor the showing of this one-

reeler.

A number of similar cases are

hanging fire here, according to

Shapiro, but Indications are that

they will be settled out of court.

Formerly having SO, 60 and as

much as 90 day^ -clearance over

nearby army camiw, exhibitors in

the affected areas are complaining

against shortening of the protection

by the distributors but the latter, it

is claimed, are doing the best they

caii under the circumstances.

Distribs, under reported pressure

from the army, have cut the clear-

ance to from one up to 30 days for

theatres in zones which are consid-

ered to be In competition with army
film showings. However, the clear-

ance reduction for the first run re-

sults in subsequent houses playing

films at the same time they are be-

ing, shown in the camps or later, but
asserted that the exhibs have less

of a complaint to raise than they
are because they are all doing well.

What the operator near to an army
camp lose'^ in the way of soldier

patronage within the training

grounds, he is said to more than
make up through visitors to the

camps, friends of trainees and sol-

diers themselves who take relatives

or girl friends outside of quarters to

see pictures. Local booms have also

contributed.
"~

In obtaining shorter clearance so

that the camps could get film quicker,

army authorities passed a regulation

providing that no civilians, includ-

ing those doing manual or other la-

bor around camps, could be ad-

mitted to the shows. Thus, relatives,

friends, others, have to go to a reg-

ularly operated theatre if wanting to

see a film while visiting tdwns in

which or near which camps are lo-

cated.
After the army started drafting

boys, the complaint was made that

many of them had seen most of the

camp fllmsliack home. The distrib

utors were then asked to remove
booking restrictions > so that the

selectees wouldn't have to wait up to

90 days for the pictures.

In view of the fact Warner Bros,
has broken down and now wants to

sell Mlimesota, following the lead
taken several weeks ago by P^r in
applying to the courts for exemp-
tion from the decree, consideration
anew to servicing th« state is re-
ported by other consenting distribs,

20th-Fox, RKO and Metro. Under-
Stood that while the situation has
remained status quo with these com-
panies, momentary decisions may be
expected.

Either today (Wednesday) or to-
morrow. (Thursday) RKO may have
made up Its mind what to do and
likely may be the third company to
make application before Judge
Henry W. Goddard in N. Y. Federal
court for the right to anti-decree
selling in Minnesota.

If RKO decides to get Into the
Minnesota pie rather than leave the
field open to Par, Warners and non-
consent companies, it is regarded na
certain that similar moves by 20th
and Metro will be little more than
formalities. AU three companies,
RKO, Metro and 20th, have a con-
siderable number of pictures ready
for Minnesota accounts if they decide
to' sell. Twentieth particularly
would have - a sales advantage
since several of its 1941-42 films have
already proved themselves at the
boxoffice in 47 other states.'

. Move on the part of Warners to

.apply for exemption from the de-
cree, so that it couid service Minne-
sota, is a reversal of the stand taken'
by Grad Sears when he was sales

chief of the company. Hearing on
the Warner application before Judge
Goddard wiU: be helil Friday (14).

It's ft foritgone conclusion that since
Par was granted the' order to sell

outside of decree provisions, War-
ners will get the same.

In view of the fact that hearing on
the appeal of the distribs in the Min-
n'esota action .seeking an injunction
against the state's full-line law and
20% cancellation, comes up Nov. 24,

the RKO-Metro-20th group may wait
until then.

The Par order to sell Minnesota
was granted pending determination
of the constitutionality of the slate's

sales statute. Company began selling

the state Monday (3) and reported it

is meeting early resistance in the
face of the contractual demands for

all of its 1941-42 product.

PRIORTTYON'TINMAY

UP SHIPPING COSTS

The American film "business felt

the impact of the Government
priorities setup in this country last

week when it was revealed that the
shortage of tin threatens to double
the duty on iUiipment into many
South American ^countries. While
only a comparatively small amount
of tin- Is used for lining cases ii

which films are' shipped to Latin
Americas, dearth of the material
may force American distributors to

employ customary cans in cbmplying
with shipping regulations.

While use of these cans, avoided
presently because of the increased
weight, complies with Are regula'

tlons on board ship, it virtually

doubles the heft of each shipment
In several South American countries,

duty is figured via weight of articles.

Present method Is to wrap films in

oil paper and . then pack In light-

weight cases lined with tin as Safe

guard against fire.

SelUnr L«aks Okay
Minneapolis, Nov. U.

Despite the boycott proclaimed
against Paramount by Northwest
Allied,' because of its stiff contract

demands since it started selling un-
der the state anti-consent decree law
Nov.'3, the company reports a con-
siderable number of out-of-town
deals already closed. It has bec<ime
known that some of the buyers are
Northwest Allied members. Con-
tracts have been, coming In every
day from independent exhibitors

hard put for enough films to keep
their theatres open because of non-
selling by the four'other decree com-
panies and United Artists.

In connection with the Northwest
Allied 'protest' meeting at which
Paramount was raked over the coals

and those present voted to close their

theatres rather than buy at anything
like the company's terms, the trade

points out that only President E. L.

Peaslee and Twin C!ity members and
directors were present.

Minneapolis and St. Paul inde-

pendent exhibitors, who mainly were
responsible for enactment of the

state anti-consent decree law requir-

ing companies to sell their entire

season's product subject to a 20%
minimum cancellation privilege, al-

ways successfully have resisted per-

centage demands, excepting in the

case of M-G-M and a few i^lated
specials. Now, {lowever, it appears
that if all the other companies, be-

sides Paramount come around to.

selling, the Minneapolis and St. Paul

independents may have to swallow
large doses of percentage. What
especially irks the Twin City indies

is that Par is Insisting on percentage

for Minneapolis and St. Paul—the
same as the rest of the territory. Its

deal Is two at 50%, four at 40, two at

35 and the rest fiat.

Tuttles Go Gay
•Hollywood, Nov. 11.

'The Gay Tultles,' nee 'The Tul-

tles of Tahiti,' went into production

on the RKO-Pathe lot, with Charles

Laughton starring and Jon Hall and

Margaret Drake as romantic leads.

Film is directed by Charles Vide
and produced by Sol Le.ss'— on :

51-day shooting schedule.



LISTEN TO LOEWS!
Here's the tip-ofF to Loew's Circuit Managers (and to

you!) Reprinted from their confidential house-organ:

Daun
No, 3091

LO-EW -H I G-f-lT

.November 6th, 1941

"TARZAN»S SECRET TPEASURET*
IS EXCITING EKTERTAimENT
?0R YOUNG AND OLD! LET'S
EkJE EXCITH^O CJHTAlGm I

LIFE BEGINS FOR
JOKNlsT TAEZAN !

"T&rzan's Secret Treasure'* is the best Tarzem picture so far J

That's What everybody said in the pTOjection rooii today. More
excitement! More conflict I More action! More comedy! More

I&rzans! If your custoiiers would like to grab a jungle vine and swing themselves

right out of this world and go soaring thru a jolly, care-free, make-believe adven-

ture, tell 'em to see this new Tarzan. Here is perfect escapist entertainment I :::

I^rzan discovers .gold. So will you! •

: : : There is more comedy in this one than ever

before, Barry Fitzgerald supplies it! Tarzan, who net debutante in his last

picture, still has her; Maureen, flower of the jungle,, has her hands full with big

;^Kirzan and little junior, plus a pickaninny who's come to live with 'em. ::: Cheeta,

the chimpanzee, is terrific; should be billed! ::: This may be your Christmas holi-

day picture! ::: P.S.—Weissmuller talks!

Above: Exciting accessories and ads. This 24-Sheet makes a stunning cut-outl
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5 STUDIOS OKAY

WORK PACT

WITHSOEG

Hollywood, Nov. 11.

Accord between the Screen Office

Employes Guild and producer repre-

sentatives from Metro, RKO, Colum-

bia, Republic and Universal was

achieved after an all-day session, at

which it was agreed to sign the pact

some time this week alter the at-

torneys have drawn up the contract.

Film companies were represented

by Homer Mitchell, attorney, and

Fred Pelton, producer labor contact.

On the union side were Glenn Pratt,

business representative of SOEG;

Herbert Sorrell, of Moving Picture

Painters Local 644, in which SOEG is

officially instaUed; Lyle Shrader, In-

temaUonal represenUtive of the

Brotherhood, of Painters, Decorators

and Paperhangers of America, an*

George E. Bbdle, attorney for the

Guild.

SCREEN LIBRARY AT

DENVER UNIYERSnY

\
*

Denver, Nov. 11.

The first complete library of the

motion picture Industry Is to be es-

tablished at Denver University.

Tht is made possible by the financ-

ing purchases being made by the

Rocky Mountain Screen Club. Per-

sons possessing interesting data on

the Industry are being asked to join

the movement as donors. Rare

books and films will be kept in the

Treasure Room and vault of the

Mary Reed Library at the, univer-

sity, where anyone can write for

information and advice on films, and

books that are not rare will be sent

postpaid on proper guarantees.

The collection will be under the

supervision of three representing the

university and three Y'epresenting

the Screen Club, with Rick Rlcket

son, president of the club, heading

the club's representatives.

Films, books and articles Hhat are

too -rare or impossible to keep will

be fl}med on the recordad. This
- film record, guaranteed to last

century, will be pre^rved In fire-

proof vaults.

An. advisory, committee, ,to be
headed by Cecil B. deMill'e, and
composed of other leading producers
end directors, will be named.

Roach Starts 'Orchid'

Hollywood, Nov. 11.

Hal Roach pulled the throttle

(Mon.) on another streamliner,

'Brooklyn Orchid,' which has noth-

ing to do with the baseball Dodgers.

Kurt Neumann directs, with Mar-

jorie Woodworth, Joe Sawyer and

William Bendix in the top spots.

DRIVE-IN GOES

ICE RINK FOR

WINTER

Army Shows
sContlnued from page 3:

6(^Year-01dster Loses

$700 Banko, Soicides

Minneapolis, Nov. 11.

Because the district court decided
against him in his suit to collect a
theatre $700 'bank night' prize, Au-
gust Malmberg, 60, told his wife he
had been 'cheated' and then commit
ted suicide by hanging.
On the grounds that he had been

improperly registered, the Avalon,
local neighborhood theatre, refused
to pay Malmberg the $700 'bank
night' cash 'prize wKich he thought
he had won and which he claimed.
He then brought the court action

which had been pending since last

winter.

Associated of Michigan

Acquires Strand, Cincy
Detroit, Nov. 11

Moving beyond its original field.

Associated Theatres of Michigan has
moved into Ohio. The southeastern
Michigan circuit has taken over the

operation of the Strand, Cincinnati.

The 1,700-seat house was bought
outright for approximately $400,000

with .another $30,000 indexed for re-

modeling,
' Mort Maius, field manager for the
circuit, will be in charge at the open-
ing.

Siodmak Megs 'Divorce'

Hollywood, Nov. 11.

Robert Slodmak, recently with
Paramount, moved to 20th-Fox to di-

rect 'The Night Before the Divorce,'

slated to roll Dec. 1.

Picture, produced by Ralph Die-

trich, is b^sed on a. stage play by
Ladislas Fodor.

next Monday (17) in preparation for

going on the road a week later.

In the meantime, first of the legit

shows to tour the camps went into

rehearsals Monday (10). It is 'My
Sister Eileen," with Ronald Hammond
directing. 'Cuckoos on the Hearth'

and 'Arsenic and Old Lace' are sup-

posed to start casting and rehearsing

in time for a Dec. 1 debut, although

that they can be ready on that short

notice appears unlikely now. Legiters

will be budgeted at around one-half

of the musical revues.

StIU Lethargic

liCthargy which has marked the

camp entertainment program for

more than a ^ear still hangs on, de-

spite the fact that $640,000, according

to official announcement, has been

turned over to CSI by the USO to

put on the shows. Apparently a

couple of Bl6w-moving cogs in CSI
with lack of vision to see the need

for speed and breadth of entertain-

ment are holding up the program
again. Promise of 21 shows in the

camps by Dec. 8, made some weeks

ago, looks to be growing dimmer
and dimmer.

Appointments to CSI staff during

the past week include Vic Leighton

as chief booker and Saul Abraham
as boss of managers on the road.

Both have long been road agents

and are members of the Theatrical

Managers &. Agents union.

Eqolty'i AttHude

'In a statement issued by Equity,

it is Indicated that progress in shap-

ing the policy of shows to play army
camps has been made. One of the

important points decided was that

of salary. SUted that the Equity

minimum of $50 will not be general,

but at the same time salaries of leads

will hardly be comparable to the

pay on Broadway or the road. Top
salary for camp shows is stated to

be $125 weekly. That figure is con-

sidered moderate in light of the fact

that' playing the camps will be any-

thing but an easy assignment.

Equity, in obtaining a general out-

line of conditions and pay for the

camp .showings, made the contact

with CSI. ' Announcement does

not mention the name of Eddie

Dowling ai\d it is explained that

Equity has ^^een ui^able to reach

him although attempts to do so were
frequent.

Statement was made in answer to

a communication sent Equity by an
independent group of unemployed
actors, who asked what Equity's

aims were in regards to the camp
shows. Stated definitely that no
indie bimch of actors will be recog

nized, no sketches or plays from
such sources will be accepted, and
that casting information will only be
disseminated from Equity or the of-

fices of Camp Shows, Inc., in the St

James theatre building.

Group of 450 actors who met in

New'~york a couple weeks ago in an
attempt to lAisK Equity into action

to spe.ed up casting of Army .shows
got short shrift from the sharply
worded statement, which even for-

bids Equity members to take part in

any such groups as that which met
at Union Church.
The four or five companies of

young actors who vhave been re

hearsing plays on their own initi

ative In hope of having them audi-

tioned by Camp Shows, Inc., were
also outlawed by Equity. Declaring
that it wa$ also speaking for CSI,

with the latter's permission. Equity
declared CSI will not give auditions
to such volunteer groups. Equity
members were prohibited from par
tlcipation in them.
Among disclosures in the Equity

statement was that camp show's will

be classified as productions and not
stock, and that Nobl^ Sissle has been
commissioned by CSI to produce
Negro revue to tour camps where
Negro troops are stationed. State

ment added:
"The first companies will begin

their tours on or about Dec,
Transportation will be furnished by
CSI. Each company will be fur
nished lists of available accommo-
dations and prices by its advance
man, These will have to be such as

the various communities afford.'

Fort Wayne, Ind., Nov. 11.

What to do with a Drive-In cine-

ma during the winter has been

solved by Don Long, who operates

the Drive-In two miles west of here

on U. S. Highway No. 30.

He Is changing It to an Ice-skating

rink, and plans to offer shorts, fea-

turing bands, to accompany the skat-

ers. A parking area will be provided

at the back of the grounds and an

enclosed, heated stand will be pro-

vided for changing skates. The park-

ing space will be arranged so that

spectators may sit in their cars and
watch not only the skaters but also

the shorts.

Long also plans to present one or
two special professional ice shows
during the season.

BANKO ILLEGAL IN WIS.,

EXHIBS NEED NOT PAY

Gestapo Journalism
-Continued (torn page 2^

olanation except the knowledge that several months before Peters loft

this is a reprisal for some fancied

wrong to a German national in the

United States, became very real

when exactly that happened to

Berlin the Foreign Office had scored
a major victory. It was in the fliiis

of Prof. Carl Boehmer, former lec-
turer at Princeton, the Propaganda

Madison, Wis., Nov. 11.

Affiliated Enterprises, Inc., of Den-

ver, which is said tp have collected

fortune in 'royalties' from 'Bank

Nights', held In Wisconsin theatres

over a several year period, is all out

of luck in its efforts to. collect

moneys allegedly still due it from a
large number of houses in this state

that used this business stimulator'

during the dark days of the depres-

sion. The Wisconsin supreme court

this past week refused to permit use
of judicial process to collect bank
night fees.

High court action came as the final

result of a suit started by Affiliated

in the Barron county circuit court

to collect $1,007.50 in bank night fees

from Miner Amus. Corp., operator
of the El Lago theatre, Rick Lake,
Wis. Basing its ruling on the earlier

Wisconsin supreme court decision

outlawing bank night as an illegal

lottery, the Barron county Circuit

court dismissed the case, and Affili

efted appealed. This past week the
supreme court affirmed the lower
court's decision.

Joe Goetz, Wisconsin rep for Af^
filiated, queried Harry Perlewitz,

business manager of the Independent
Theatre Protective Ass'n of Wiscon
sin and Upper Michigan, as to what
would be his organization's attitude

in an fffort to collet from other
alleged delinquents. Perlewitz sa:J

he would advise association mem
bers not to pay.

Ia.-Neb. Worried About

'Jackrabbit' Exhibs

' Des Moines, Nov. 11

Allied Theatre Owners of Iowa

and Nebraska Avill hold their annual

meetinjg and election of officers and
directors in Des Moines, Nov. 24
and 25, at which time a committee
will report on the 'jackrabbit' or
portable circuit difficulties being en-
countered In the midwest. The meet-;
ing will elect a legislative commit-
tee and there will be film rental
problems discussed.

Leo F.'Wolcott, of Eldora, Iowa, is

secretary of the Allied association.

K-A-0 Net for 39 Weeks
Dips 1206 to $368,418

Net profit for Kei{h-Albee-Or-
pheum Corp. declined more than
$120,000 in the first 39 weeks this

year as compared with correspond-
ing period of 1940. Company state-

ment covering the first three quar-
ters ending Oct. 4 last totalled $368,-

418 as compared with $489,259 in the
39-week period last year.

. Report showed K-A-O profit be-
fore provision for depreciation and
income taxes at $1,021,245, or about
$127,000 below corresponding three
quarters in 1940. Company set aside

$161,865 for Income taxes, figuring

them at 31 percent as compared to

24 percent last year.

United Press correspondent Richard Ministry contact. He was arrested

Hottelet last winter, declared Peters. • - •

Handy Patsys

With virtually no other Americans

left in Berlin, the correspondents are

the only U. S. citizens the Germans
can lay thejr hands on when seeking

a hostage, explained the returned

Times reporter.

Retroactive censorship that gets

the American writers down is the

brand that never wields a blue pen-

cil on copy (except radio scripts) in

advance of publication, but . results

in the correspondent's being called

on the carpet for something he wrote

yesterday and which appeared this

morning.
There's no verboten list issued,'

Peters said. 'You just use your judg-

ment as to what you can cable and

what you can't. And woe betide you

when yo» err. The Germans no

longer expel correspondents whose

work they don't approve of. You
are either in good grace or a bad

jail.'

Tough, part is that what a cor-

respondent thinks he may be taking

terrible chance in writing will

get never a murmur from the

propaganda or foreign office, while

some seemingly inconsequental item

will bring down every kind of repri-

mand, Peters said. Every repri-

mand, of course, doesn't mean a

prison term.

Times bureau, as other bureaus

probably also do, has adopted the

practice of each man reading .the

other's copy with a suspicious eye

in an endeavor to keep out of.

trouble.

'The situation of the American cor-

respondents .^incft the war with Rus-

sia started has become very tense,'

Peters said. They keep to them-

selves and no longer go into the

press clubs or other places where

they will run into Germans socially,

as the feeling is too strained.

'The average CJerman is very bit-

ter toward the United States, much
more so, oddly enough, than he is

toward the British. He feels that the

war is none of America's business

and were It not for U. S. interven-

tion It would already have been

over, with a German victory.'

Pleasantly in the Middle

Until the start of the Russe cam-

paign, asserted Peters, the Arttfr-

ican correspondents were in the

middle of a battle for power between

two Reich ministries—the propa-

ganda and the foreign offices. This

had its grimly humorous side, with

the two offices vying with each

other for favor of the Americans,

whom they consider most important

to them of all foreign newsmen.

The contest teok the fonti- of see-

ing which office could provide the

most ornate clubhouse for the re-

porters and which could serve them
with the best food and liquors at

very modest prices.

Propaganda Ministry's establish

ment—the Auslanders (Outlanders)

Club—had the finest bar in Berlin

and had as waitresses beautiful

former high-grade prosties, who
were the only gals in all Germany
who were allowed to wear short

skirts, lipstick, nail polish and what-

ever else it took to make them at-

tractive. Work wasn't limited to

daytime service.

In addition, after the fall of

France, Dr. Goebbels' outfit Imported

a French chef to cook for the news-

men and both clubs—the Foreign

Office's is called the Foreign Press

Club—added great stocks of fine

French wines and liqueurs to their

Inducements. Dues, incidentelly,

were instituted at the Foreign Press

Club, wtth the tap just high enough
to keep out Balkan and other small-

fry countries' correspondents.

The two ministries also provide
most of the news available to for-

eign correspondents, Peters said.

Between them they hold three press
conferences a day. Propaganda Min
istry has its first session at 12:30

p.m.; the Foreign Office has its at

1 p.m., and then the propaganda bu
reau has another stanza at 5:30 p.m

Early gathering by the Propa-

ganda Ministry was instituted by
Josef Goebbels to beat his col

league. Foreign Minister Joachim
von RIbbentrop, to the punch in

talking to the newsmen. Much of

the feuding was not direcHy at-

tributable to the heads of the two
offices, but to their representatives

who handled the foreign press, and

by the Gestapo and lodged in a cell,

at least partially as a result of tattle-

talking by Dr. Paul Schmidt, the
Foreign Office press contect. Last
spring, Boehmer, a former news-
paperman, whom the correspondents
rather liked, got into an argument
with the Bulgarian minister at a
diplomatic reception and let drop
that Germany would shortly go to

war with Russia. It got back to

Goebbels end Schmidt, who saw that

Boehmer's indlscreetness was called

to the attention of the proper parties,

Russian News Bottled Up
'Incidentally,' Peters pointed out,

this knowledge, that every cqfre-
spondent bad for months, that war
was imminent between Russia and
jermany, was .one of those things
you used your judgment on in re-

gard to censorship. Everyone knew
that to hint at it would mean im-
mediate head-chopping and not a
word of it leaked outside Germany
during all tha^ period when it was so

evident something was up.'

The thrice-daily press conferences
resemble those of President Roose-
velt, said Peters, except that ofl-the-

record material Is never supplied
correspondents.. They are permitted,

however, to ask any question, no.

matter how embarrassing (if it is

discreetly enough worded). That
doesn't do a lot of good, though,
jPeters explained, because the jress
officers are extremely adroit at ucing
a lot of words and saying nothing in

reply — which the correspondents
don't mind too much, as it usually

satisfies their American offices.

The press contacts are well-in-

formed, Peters said. Foreign office

man has usually just come from von
Ribbentrops office to the press con-
ference and the. Propaganda Ministry
man has usually just seen Goebbels
and Army chiefs.

'Our second most important source
of 'news,' Peters said, 'was some 40
German newspapers which we went
through dally. We were safe in

cabling anything that appeared in a
German paper, so we carefully culled
through them looking for the oc-
casional slips made by editors who
went a bit too far for their own
good.'

Type of Pressure

Type of pressure put on corre-
spondents, said Peters, was the call-

ing in of Frederick Oechsner, of the
United Press, by von RIbbentrop,
who told him not to run for the
presidency, of the Foreign Press
Club. Oechsner refused to withdraw
and was unanimously elected. At the
next balloting he was again warned
not to run and this time paid heed
because most correspondents figured
it would work to advantage of the
entire corps. Before, Oechsner with-
drew, however, he made a deal that
no Italian i>r Japanese newsman
could be nominated,

Peters, 20, was studying German in
Berlin in 1938 when a member of
the Times staff left and he was hired
as a desk man. He had worked on a
Connecticut paper during vacations
from Lehigh University and on the
college publications. He was married
in Berlin in August, 1940, to

Georgiane Schenck, of Wilton, Conn.,
who had been studying opera when
the war broke out. She returned to

the U. S. with him.

RIGHT TO SECRECY IN

SUIT OK'D TO SCHINE

Buffalo, Nov. 11.

By special permission of Judge
John Knight, Schihe Theatres, Inc.,

Monday (10), filed sealed answers in

a Federal court anti-trust suit here.

Objections to disclosing Informa-
tion to competitors was given by
Schlne lawyers for the secrecy.

Trial is set tentatively for early 1942.

Change POots on 'AngeF

Hollywood, Nov. 11.

Illness caused Roy Del Ruth to

retire in favor of W. S." Van Dyke
as director of 'I Married An Angel,'

the Hunt Stromberg production on
the Metro lot
Picture co-starring Jeanette Mac-

Donald and Nelson Eddy, has about
seven more weeks to shoot
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NOW 20th hits

THE LINE With

\

TYPICAL

OF THE

POWERHOUSE
PRESS-BOOK
ADS THAT

YOU WILL run'

AHEAD OF

"RISE AND
SHINE"!
They S9\\^

fun,

start, song,

lov9, girls.l

THE SMASH
. MUSICAL-MAKERS

f^HEtRTRUTlVT SMASH OF All!
—

...with lots of loveUes to look atl

^*^^'m^ ...songs to swing to!

f^AKHELL^^*^ ...dances to sway to!

LINDA
at th« loveliest

love interert you^

fcever thiilled tol.

as you laugh and laugh and

•< laugh!
lACK

OAKIE
a* the All American

ChowderheadI

GEORGE

MURPHy
at the guy who knows
Romances "H" in teatoni

MILTON

BERLE
at "SeabiMmlt"...

hell aiy« yott •

hoM«>Uughl

WALTER

SRENNAN
at the tUp'happy
gtandpapjiyi

^^HERE'S WH»E THE CHEERIHG STARTS! MILLIONS THRILL TO 20TH'S

RADIO SHOW-MANSHIP!

Lovely, newsworthy, "Rise

and Shine" star iLlnda Darnell

makes a flying trip East, at-

tends the big Notre Dame
rally prior to Navy game,
meet* Coach Leahy and the

team. Is guest of Bill Stern at

game. Is greeted by Secretary

Knox and Navy officials . < .

appears on Walter Wlnchell's

program . . . and the nation's

llsteners-ln hear It all on NBC
from coast to coast!
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Browne, Bioff Up For Sentences
; Continued from page *s

take into consideration, however,

the (act that no evidence ot bribery

was introduced.

That the three-year statute of lim-

itations had also expired before the

men were Indicted last spring was
the second major argument of the

defense. Judge Knox on this angle

pointed out that—if the jury chose

to believe any of this was extortion

—there had been at least two pay-

ments testified to more recently than

three years ago.

He wound up by making clear that

'all reasonable doubt' should not be
construed as 'all possible doubt.'

Correa's Summation

.

Correa preceded the Judge's

charge with the GovernmAt's sum-
mation, a savage attack of Browne
and Bioflf. He asked the jury to re-

gard the case as a national issue as

to whether or not racketeers could

thrive and grow fat on working peo-

ple. He declared:

•You have a chance by your ver-

dict here to show all racketeer vic-

tims that justice, swift and terrible,

will be visited upon the heads of all

-who tamper with it I do not need
to stress to you the importance of

this case, coming as It does at this

time of national crisis.

The anti-racketeering laws were
passed to eliminate these racketeers

on a nationwide basis. If these Chi-
cago hoodlums can get to the point
where they can control the lives and
destinies of 125,000 men and their

families, we have arrived at a na-
tional scandal. This industry, plus
any other industry with its thousands
of investors, and certainly American
labor, is entitled to decent leader-
chip. It. Is the general public, you
and I, who, eventually bear the trib-

ute exacted from these companies by
these racketeers. I am confident that
by your verdict you will tell all

gangsters they will ^ave to get out
and keep out of American labor. I

ask you to bring back a verdict of
guilty on all three counts.'

Correa pointed out, in refutation

to statements of the defense, that a
threat Is a threat, regardiless of
whether or not a direct statement Is

made. It depended not on words, but
upon the Imowledge of the power
BIofT and Browne. possessed, he said.

'AH Bioff had to do Is to say I want
you. to come over and se6 me. He
did not have fo draw any diagram or
give a prospectus to these film exec-
utives.' They knew. If a man with a
loaded gun in his pocket approached
yuo, and you Iqiew the gun was load-
ed, and he asked you for your watch
and money, you'd give 'It to him,'
Correa declared.

In winding up, Correa asserUd,' I

hold no brief for the film executives
whp testified. They should not have
paicl and should have gone to the
authorities. But If all the victims of
blackmail and racketeering fought
these attempts there would be far
less need for laws. Browne held the
position of life and death over his
victims. You all heard Keough (Aus-
tin Keough, v.p. of Paramount), as
level headed and^prudent a witness

,
as I have ever seen. I am sure he
carefully considered whether to pay
or to fight, and decided discretion
was the better part of valor.'

Breslin Charges Gov't

Witnesses All Lied
Testimony in the BiofT-Browne

trial, together with re-direct exam-
ination, ended Wednesday (5) and
then George Breslin, California at-

torney, spent from 11:15 In the morn-
ing to 4:45 In the afternoon summing
up the case for his client, Bioff.

Breslin presented two main Issues,

first that the Government witnesses
all were lying, and second, that the
truth has not been told In the trial

and, since a grave reasonable doubt
exists on that score, the jury must
return a verdict of not guilty.

'Did Kcongta Tell the Troth?'
liCt us take the witnesses back-

wards. First we have Austin Keough,
vice-president, secretary, director
and general counsel of Paramount,'
Breslin declared.

'On April 21, 1936, Keough says he
received a call from Bioff asking him
for money and informing him of the
deal for two years' duration at

$50,000 per year from each company.
Now honestly, do you really think
that happened? Keough says he
went to see Kent. Did he lay the

matter before -his board of directors

or the U.S. Attorneys Office, or the

State attorney or a Grand Jury? Did
he? No! Keough paid and did not

argue. Can any of you imagine a

lawyer not wanting to argue? He
was a clever lawyer, and could have
trapped Bioff many titnes had he de-

sired to do so U he Is telling the

Keough
says he
amount
Keough
careful.

truth. Marked money, witnesses, a

dictaphone are all devices a clever

lawyer could have used. Did he?

No! He said he received $20,000

from a petty cash voucher. I won-
der what petty cash means to Mr.

Keough?
My idea is $1.89 or $24, but $20,-

000? That's not my idea of petty

cash. I do not think Keough told the

truth. There was a deal some place.

We are not denying Bioff's statements

that he received the money. But
was not the poor lamb he
was. Eleven men in Par-

knew of this transaction,

impressed rhe as .being a
shrewd, bright, intelligent

lawyer, and he' told a concise, clear,

careful story, was the most im-

pressive witness to take the stand.

Can you picture him doing these

things: running to take Bioff's orders

with little or no protest. It does not

ring true to me.
'Never Saw Snob Lambs'

If the things he said were true,

the U. S. attorney's office would have
stopped them. 'They did not want to

complain, because there was a deal

made of some kind that you have not
l>een told the truth about I never
saw such lamb„. Anybody who deals

wih the public is In the hardest
boiled business there is. Nick
Schenck has been up against chisel-

ers and racketeers of every type In

the business &nd knew and Idlows
how to deal with them. Yet he sub-
mits to this like a lamb. Why did
these powerful executives always run
to Bioff at his bidding. Why did
they not say we have the money,
come and get It? There ia some-
thing being hidden.

'If Bioff was . involved In an extor-
tion deal he would not have been so
dumb as to be seen In these com-
panies all the time, to make phone
calls using his right name, and to

leave avenues whereby he could be
trapped. Every Government witness
seen\s convinced ot some wrongdoing
on his own-part Bioff was the only
one who was oi>en throughout In his
dealings with more than 40 people.
They did not dare give him checks,
for the purposes for which they were
going to use that money might have
then beeii revealed. This'was a deal
on a slush fund.

'Albert Warner said this entire
thing was distasteful to his finer sen'

aibllitles. I wonder if his finer sensi'

bllltles were disturbed by forcing
his employees to falsify books and
expense accotmts? There are some
great mysteries In this trial. If the
truth were known it would open up
like the. leaves of a book.
The statements of Charles Mosko-

witz and James Coston should be
disregarded. Nothing they said was
.Involved In the Indictment Then we
can take Harry Warner. He was
frightened so he went to his own
private police department. Not the
district attorney, mind you, but his
own -police department for protec
tlon. He was a friend of Bioff's sO'

clally. He resented my asking ques-
tions about his wife. Yet he and his
wife wired Bioff wishing them a good
time on a trip and wishing (hey were
along.

'Stockholder Victims'
Ijook at Albert Warner. There are

35,000 stockholders in his company
victims of mismanagement and large,
exorbitant salaries. He said he was
told of the situation by Nick Schenck
and did not tell his brother for seven
months until after he had paid out
$30,000. Is that logical? He says
Nick had Bioff phone him. Did you
ever hear of a friend inviting a thief
over? You have not been told the
truth. I don't think Mr. Correa has
been told the ruth. There was some-
thing hidden here. Nick Scheiick
was cooking something. He was In

on It in some way. His foot and
mouth both slipped.

'Bds. of Directors Must

Have Got a Big Shock'
'I'll bet the boards of directors of

these companies got a big shock
when they read In the newspapers
of this case. There is nothing In the
record to indicate they had ever
heard of anything about It before.

'Moskowitz testified Browne and
Bioff received $165,000 from Loew's
in the 306 strike settlement Yet on
Schenck's examination he did not
mention it on either direct or cross.

That In my mind throws a reason-
able doubt on his entire testimony.

'Never Discussed It wlUi Joe'

'He says he never discussed It with
his brother, Joe. Yet he was so close

to Joe that every time Joe had a
pain Nick felt it I doubt he failed

to tell Joe. It seems to me there Is

an attempt in .the answers of Nick
Schenck to shield his brother Joe

from questioning about these' things.

Joe Schenck must have known from
either his brother or Kent It t*

significant that the only Important

producer who did not deliver money
to Bioff was Joe Schenck. He must
have known what was going on. He
must have known Bioff had plenty

of money if these things are true, so

why did he lend him $100,000? Why
did he buy him $80,000 of stogk and

cut him in on $12,000 of gambling
money, pay for his trip to Rio, etc.?

Jos Schenck knew Bioff was not an
extortioner and had no money.

'Fat Casey Not Told*

"The Government had not called

Joe Schenck as a witness. The Gov-
ernnient's relations with Schenck
were sufficiently close to have him
come to court and sit in and listen

to testimony. He did not testify be-

cause he would have been over-

whelmed with proof against him. It

is funny that Charles Moskowitz and
Nick Schenck, brothers of convicted

men, are the only two to testify

about threats. One of the strangest

things of all & that Pat Casey, the
labor leader for the film meq was
not told.'

Conboy, for Browne,

Indicts Entire Biz
Starting the last chance for the

defense to Impress the jury, Mar-
tin Conboy opened his address in

behalf of Browne, by launching a
scathing denunciation of the entire

motion picture industry and more
particularly of the executives who
have testified.

The trial, as It has gone alcmg,

has almost developed Into an in-

vestigation of the motion picture In-

dustry and very sorry apectade
it has been. The executives In

charge of these companies have
shown they are not fitted for the

positions they hold. Films are gup-
posed to be of educational 'viilue.

God help the United States if ttie In-

struction, morality and destinies of

this country are entrusted in the
keeping of those men we have heard
testify here.*

He spoke briefly on Browne point-

ing out that the records showed no
evidence to hold him a party to any
of the transactions whatsoever. He
declared. It la a serious thing to

bring In a verdict of guilty and to

send a man to- jail unless you are

convinced beyond a reasonable

doubt and I am aui^e you are not'

'Corrcs Lays Down the Law
Correa then took up the Govern-

ment's argument at' 11:50 ajn. Ha
declared. The law. you are to re-

ceive from the court and the eourt

alone.

"Let me dispose of 'k few red
herrings that have been drawn by
the defense In the hopes of distract-

ing attention from the main Issues.

Tliia was done by the picayune
choosing of each minor item, and lay-

ing considerable stress on it

'Such examples as Nick Schenck
jumping into a taxi rather than
walking to one, or Austin Keough
putting on a hat have no bearing on
the case.

'If any of you were held up five

years ago you might remember each
Important detail, but would also for-

get unimportant details. They (the

defense) say that these . witnesses

were coached by a battery of 'un-

scrupulous attorneys.' If this were
true they would have told a better

story. I claim that the discrepancies

such as Nick Schenck saying he told

no one, and Albert Warner saying he
found out from Nick Schenck, prove
the truth of the atories. Had the
witnesses been coached they would
have gotten together on their stories,

'Who cooked up the story told by
Norman Nelson, Bioff's brother-in-

law? He testified Metro owed Bioff

money, according to what Bioff told

him; that Browne checked accounts

from Metro; and Browne was present

when he was fired. The defendants

cry they were framed. That is the

common cry of every common criml.

nal brought to justice.

'Both the defense counsel In sum'
ming up never once referred to

Bioff's own testiniony, the only de-

fense there was to the charges by
Government witnesses. We are told

we have not heard the entire truth

of the situation.

"That would mean that Bioff lied.

In other cases? He says he was 'pro-

tecting' Joe Schenck. We'll, see how
he Is "protecting' him now.'

Referring to the alleged friendship

between .Blofl and fihn executives,

Correa said: 'After aU, it is OK to

have courage, but when a Chicago

hoodlum and gangster comes to your
home and asks for tea, and he has

the power to harm you, you think

twice before you eject him.'

Correa Intimated the entire picture

of the case changed when Albert

Warners' secretary testified. She 'was

on five minutes and cross-examined
for 24 minutes. The defense realized

at this point there was no use deny-
ing the allegations any longer, and
set out to put together a good story,

he Intimated.

Qanaon'i Loan
Correa Implied that the Murray W.

Garsson loan' of $202,837 had been
cleared up by the«howlng that Joe
Schenck took a loss and Garsson se-

cured nothing from It He implied it

may have be«i) another tax dodge on
Schenck's part. Waxing sarcastic,

he pointed out that Bioff claimed
that after six or el^t hours with
Nick Schenck, the Loew's president
proceeded to take him into his con-
fidence as a confidant 'of the biggest,

deepest, darkest secret in the skele-

ton of the film industry.'

There was a good reason for this,

sneered Correa. 'Schenck needed a
messenger. Western Union, Postal,

Railway Express, the U. S. mall and
tilie thousands of Loew's employees
would not do. It had to be Bioff, a
man he had met three times.'

The attorney remarked that Kent
and Nick Schenck apparently felt It

would be safer to let $100,000 remain
la Bioff's Chicago trunk than risk the
vaults of 20th-Fox and Loew's.

They oould not deliver the money
In New York to Joe . themselvest
since he was also In New York, the
prosecutor laughed.

"BloS Is a man who, by his own
admission, has lied tvider oath re-

peatedly In similar situations. In

other courts, for any reason,' Correa
declared at the conclusion of the

morning testimony.

means is that the defense' counsel

could not stomach the story of Bioff

themselves, and therefore drew an
atmosphere of mystery around the

proceedings,
'Why did I not call Joe Schenck?

Because he is tmder indictment In

this court for perjury, and I cannot
call a witness for whose testimony I

cannot vouch.
'Bioff says the $100,000 transaction

with Schenck was just a repaid loan

If this Is so, why did Tak lie about it

Labor Demands
'OBtlnued from page 7;

shakedowns. Former, through Its

partners and affiliations, has around

1,800 theatres, while National con-

^Is slightly over 600.

Several years ago, when the pres-

ent Par elrcult was being built up,

the company employed Harry Sher-

as special relations director

handling all labor matters. He was
with the circuit, then known as Pub-
llx, for seven years until 1933 and
during that time there were no
major strikes.

Reported that Par more recently

discussed bringing Sherman back in

charge of all labor matters affecting

theatres' and that, also, Y. Frank
Freeman, y.p. over production, was
Interested In having him as studio

labor representative. It is said that

ha also had negotiations with an-

other Coast studio but that Bioff did

not want Sherman in the picture In

any way where he could exert power
and thus kill the deat
'Whether or not new negotiations

with Par for the handling of theatre

labor matters, or with one of the
studios will be opened with Bioff

and Browne now out of the way, is

not Indicated but stated at the home
office there are no present plans in

connection with a labor exeeutive,

Labor deals In Par theatres are
handled separately by each group
or partnership by executives who
are not formerly from the other side

of the fence, the unions themselves.
Sherman was at one time assistant

president of the lA.

BKO, Loew's and WB
In RKO Major L. E. Thompson is

in charge of labor matters, while
for Loew's C, C. Moskowitz, chair-

man of the theatre labor committee,
handles negotiations. Frank Phelps
serves as negotiator for Warner
Bros.

An indication of the union attl.

tude as existing today Is drawn
from the voluntary offer made by
(greater New York circuits to the
Porters Union. Although the contract

also, would it not? What I think it "^^"^ .this union has 10 months to go

-£I-_r 1. .v.* j.>#«„.. ~,„„..i the circuits made the gesture of add-gesture
Ing $1 to the present scale in view of

Increased living costs. The theatres

under contract are not forced to give
anything but the porters refused the
lone buck, saying that would do no
good but. that they'd take $2.50 in.

stead as a gift Another meeting will

probably be held sometime this

week.
The scale for porters is $17.80 for

a 40-hour week but most of the

larger houses pay over the scale.

EDITORIAL PANS AR,

ENDORSES FILM EXECS

Milwaukee, Nov. 11,

Editorially rapping the American
Federation of Labor for not doing

Its own housacleanlng, the Mil-

waukee Journal declared Friday (7)

Willie Bioff and George E. Browne

were trapped by the Government,

with the cooperation of the motion

picture industry ItseU.

'Movie company heads finally came

in to tell the story,' says the news-

paper. They have been criticized

for what was didosed—the fake

bookkeeping they used to cover up
the shakedown payments. They
were cowardly, but It must be re-

membered that they bad a gun at

their heads.

So we give them credit for the

courage they showed when they

came Into court It was a good deal

more of a contribution to the nation,

and to the good of lalior, than any
contribution William Green or

Joseph Padway or any other of the

high officials ot the AFL has made.'

Detroit Newa
Detroit, Nov. 11.

Commenting on the Bioff-Browne

verdict, the Detroit News observed

editorially:

"Not many enterprises which de-

pend for their operation on union

labor are as vulnerable as the the-

atrical business. An Instance of

violence, or the mere suggestion of

'violence, may drive away a clientele

and ruin a theatrical property In

short order. The closing down for

any appreciable time of a Holly-
wood studio, working on contract

commitments to be met at sched-

uled times, can be disastrous.

The setup, in theatre end studio,

has been perfect for the purposes
of union bosses with larceny in their

systems, and two such have just

been found guilty in a New York
Federal court of extortions from
movie magnates of sums totaling

more than half a million, paid to

avert strikes which could easily

have been ruinous. Such is the pro-
fessed Impotence ot the AFL's ex-
ecutive coimcll In matters of in-

ternal discipline that the open
scandal personified by .these two—an
ex-convict and an associate of

hoodlums—was for years suffered

to persist Indeed, one of the pair,

Browne, was until very lately a
member of that council.

It was left for public authority, at

large expense to the people and to

the great damage of the name of or-

ganized labor, to do a job which
labor should have undert^en on Its

'n account It should and must
have Iieen well aware of the char-

acter of this particular union. Its

abuses of power which have ham-
strung the legitimate theatre and
particularly ' the once - prosperous

'road.' It must have realized that

the mood In which this union has
long operated would lend itself to

the purposes of such as Bioff and
Browne. •
The court. In passing on the ver-

dict in New York, has a disparaging

word for studio heads who sub-
mitted to the defendants extortions,

andf cooked up their books to cover
them. It Is true thait one of the

parties to such deals must be scared.

In their business, they scare easily

—

perhaps too easily—If characters as

palpably shady as these two can for
years hold them up 'with one hand,
while holding off a supine AFL ex-
ecutive council 'With the other.'

Ui. Army Traimng Films

At Nal'l Bd/s N.Y. Meet

Gander at Army training films,

seldom shown to the public, will

mark the 18th annual conclave ot

the National Board of Review In

New York Thurs. to Sat (13-15).

One of the sessions will be held in

the Museum ot Modem Art screen-
ing room. Lt CoL Melvin E. Gillette,

chief of the Signal Corps Training
Film Production Lab, which made
the pix, will speak.
'Movies in a Democracy' will be

the general topic of the conclave.

Gabbers will Include Carson Kanin,
Elizabeth Hawes, designer and fash-

ion critic, and Bosley Crowther,.

N. Y. Times film critic and prez Of

Fihn Critics Circle of New York.
About 300 delegates from motion

picture counsels and forums and
women's organizations throughout
the country are expected to attend

the Hotel Pennsylvania sessions.
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Hollywood Jubilant
^Continued from paft 4;

told him to get up and fight llk« a

man. Next day Blofl was away from

hit offices with inquirers being told

be was ill at home with a heart at-

tack.

Sorell Is a business agent not in-

terested in coin, and always insisted

that his pay from the union not be

above that of the top earning jour-

neyman in his organization. Some
years ago when.he called a strike in

the studios of his men, Biofl tried to

take charge and replace them. There

was plenty of skuU-cracking, and

plenty of damage done to studio set

Jobs, with the Sorell group winning

out; BiofTs painters kicked out; and

the'644 boys back in the studios ever

since. Sorell always made his deals

direct The producers have always

regarded him with esteem.

His union and the Screen Car-

toonists have already voted to join

the conference as well as Local No.

683 Film Laboratory Technicians,

whom Biofl had a strangehold on un-

til recently when his rep, David
Lorle, was compelled to resign and

step out Also expected to join the

conference are the Studio soundmen
and the Cameraman's union.

No Dual JarlsdIoUon

It Is planned that with the con-

ference functioning that there will

be no dual union jurisdiction in the

studios. This may lead to a settle-

ment of the long standing conQict

with the Cameraman's union, lATSE
of Hollywood and the American
Society of Cinematographers. There
has been plenty of discord with
members of one union being com^
pelled to carry two cards- to work in

most studios, due to fact the pro-

ducers have an agreement with the

union and the ASC.
Without exception all of. the

union members around town work
Ing in studios, theatres and ex
changes are all of one thought in ex-

pressing themselves regarding Bioff

and Brown—happy to get rid of the

burden and hopeful that all dealings

between employer and employee will

be direct and not around the comer.
Y. Frank Freeman, prexy.of Pro-

ducers Association had no comment
to make, quotable or unquotable, as

likewise many of the other important

studio hea'ds. However, one studio

head who always took Biofl with a

grain of salt and never stood for

his threats or promises said:

'Prosecution and conviction of

Browne and Bioff is of tremendous
iniportance to the industry—to its

health, its growth and survival as

an honorable, self-respecting and
public-respected business. The con-

victions will be followed by others.

They will bring a certain amount of

shame and disgrace to the business

and some of its top figures. Some
others will be going to jail too, very

probably. But it will result in

healthy purging of bad and intoler-

able practices which have grown up
through lust of power, favoritism or

fear of retaliation for past mis-

deeds. Out of it all will come de-

cency and a - premium on decency.

These cases and some of which have

preceded them are having a power
ful reaction on the people In the

business, big ones and little ones. A
great danger has been narrowly

averted by the courage and the per-

sistency and public spirited efforb,

which finally have landed Bioff in a

federal conviction."

-Salnt« -ta OfaUy VMlety*"

'And a great deal of thanks for

this should go to 'Daily Variety,"

which fearlessly stood off and defied

Bioff, who threatened to put it out

of business. For 'Daily Variety'

stood up and was the first to put in

the record Bioff's vile methods, char-

acter and past, even though the in-

dustry did not at all approve of its

campaign for decency in the labor

situation of the Industry. And now
a lot of greater or lesser holdup art-

ists, who would have become insuf-

ferable in the conduct of our busi-

ness had the case turned out differ-

ently, will mend their ways.'

Another producer of the younger
generation stated:

'Conviction of Bioff and Browne
and all the implications of that guilty

verdict will serve to kill off that de-
moralizing thing which was growing
Up especially strong in the younger
generation—the belief that only dis-

honesty and chicanery paid off—thiit

honesty didn't pay—that you had to

deal under the table. It means a
lot not only to our business but the
whole country as a matter of morale.
To be congratulated are those hav-

ing the guts to stand up to threats,
thus doing a fine job for the whole
Industry. There probably will be
legislation out of Washington as a

result of facts and practices brought
out at the trial—legislation designed
to curb racketeering In the motion
picture industry. Another thing-
it's salutary for the workers In th*
industry. The crafts and Guilds will
demand and get the kind of honest
leadership they're entitled to and In
which they may have confidence.
The start of a reign of tyranny among
some of the crafts has been nipped,
I think.'

'Hooray'

A producer-director stated:

"Hooray. Let's hope this Is the
first step in a crusade to clean Hol-
lywood up to the point where it can
get by its own Hays office code and
standards.'

A producer, who has been around
show business for 25 years, had this

to say:

'This is a deadly blow to the kind
of low politics which have been
played in the Industry for a long
time to the detriment and shame of

the business.'

Another was very brief ih utter-

ing:

. 'It Is as though the industry had'

taken a shower bath.'

No official statements were forth-

coming from the Screen Writers, Di-

rectors or Actors Guild who re-

sented the Bioff tactics here from
the start, but various leading mem-
bers of these Guilds were of the

unanimous belief that the producers

had a rude awakening, but a healthy

one, and that in the future would be
unusually careful to avoid any pos-

sible recurrence of a situation or

condition that might create such

havoc, discord and turmoil in the

industry as did the five-year reign

over Hollywood by Biofl.

Walsh lA Prexy
-ContiDned from page 4-

by bringing in a delegate to the last

previous convention, whereupon the

lately-elected president also resigns

and the hour-old v.p. moves up.

In 1923 when Browne ^as brought

In as a v.p., William F. Canavan had

moved up and Browne succeeded

him on the board except that it is

understood this was done, unbe-

knownst to Canavan, in spite of the

fact that Browne had not been a del-

egate to the last convention of the

lA.

Although the by-laws say a pres-

ident must be chosen from among

the members of the exec board, a

petition of one-third of the locals In

the lA can demand a special conr

vention for the purpose of voting in

a new president or, for that matter,

an entire new slate of oflicers.

Ask B. * B. Espnlsloiu

Hollywood. Nov. 11.

Expulsion of George Browne and

Willie Bioff, and resignations of the

entire executive board of lATSE, are

demanded in resolution adopted by

Film Technicians Local 683 at a gen-

eral meeting Sunday (9). Members

also voted to aflUiate with the Con

ference of Studio Unions.

fResolution in part read, "Whereas

criminal actions of these high rank-

ing union officials not only injured

the progress and marred reputation

of Hollywood Motion Picture Locals,

but have cast a stigma on the entire

labor movement; and whereas film

Technicians Local has long been

victims of the detrimental and auto-

cratic actions and gross misuse of

powers on the part of these lATSE

locals, therefore resolved their resig

nations be demanded.'

New Indictment
: Continued from page <s

not certain whether or not the union

leader would be shipped west. Mem-
bers of his staff thought it likely.

'Important new information' said to

have been unearthed by district at-

torney of Los Angeles county, how-

ever, may determine Correa to send

Bioff to the Coast for trial on the

added charges.

New information against Biofl has

been given to the U.S. attorney, who
will present it to the grand jury

sometime this month for revision of

the tax indictment Aside from

whatever has been unearthed in Los

Angeles, new charges -will include

the coin which it was testified dur-

ing the New York trial that Bioff

received and on which he did not

pay tax.

Bioff, Browne 'Detained/

lATSE Suit Postponed

Los Angeles, Nov. 11.

Trial of the $50,000 damage suit by
George Davis against the Interna-
tional Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Bmployes was postponed to Jan. 4,

In Superior Court, because two of
the defendants, Willie Bioff and
George E. Browne, are unable to be
present
Davis was ousted by the lATSE

when he refused to sign a written
apology for remarks made about
Biofl. In addition to damages, he
asks an Injunction restraining the
lATSE from keeping him out of
work as an electrician.

Some 20 Stockholders'

Suits So Far, Resnit

Of Payoffs to B & B.

Approximately 20 minority stock-

holders' suits have already been
filed and more are expected against

major film companies and top execu-

tives charging that money paid

Willie Bioff-George Browne was
unnecessary expknse and should be
returned to shareholders. Two new
actions were filed against 20th-Fox
over the weekend, bringing the total

to six. Metro, as far as can be as-
certained, tops the list with eight.

Several have also been filed against
other companies.
New level in this type of action

was touched when holder of six
shares reportedly took action
against 20th last week.
Company officials figure out that

all the money paid Bioff by 20th
comes to around 3c per share so
that plaintiff, in this instance, suf-
fered actual damages of 18c. Even
if taking the broader view that
value of company as a whole had
been affected by the Bioff payoff,
the 3c stock depreciation is about
only actual loss involved, according
to company execs.
Film company attorneys foresee

heavy legal expenses' involved in
fighting lawsuits as most costly re-
sult from procedure.

Canadian Air Solon Seeks Show Folk

For War Benefit; Othier Airport News

Theatre Men Escape

Serioos Auto Injury

Hartford, Nov. 11.

Martin Harris, operator of the

State theatre, and two members of

his staff Friday (7) escaped serious

injury when the 'car In which they

'were riding was forced off the road
and wound up around a tree. Two
others, Myron Neiman and Henry
Boehn, were severely shaken up and
scratched. Harris went to hospital

tor two-day observation.

Neiman is an usher and Boehn in

the advertising department

3 MORE IN PENNSY

OK SUNDAY PICTURES

WB Stockholder in LjV.

Sues on Bioff Shakedown
Ixis'Angeles, Nov. 11.

Echo of.Jhe_Willie_BioS trial in
New York was heard here in Su-
perior Court where Lester Rankin,
who claimed ownership of 100 shares
of common stock In Warner Bros.,
filed suit for the recovery of $181,-

600, alleged to have been turned over
as a Biofl payoff.

Plaintiff denounced the 'secrecy'

of the paymenta and demanded that
the company officiab render an ac-
counting of all money handed out to
Blofl and his confederates.

PRIORITIES JAM UP

FRISCO FACELIFTING

San Francisco, Noy. 11.

Priorities are plaguing several
Frisco situations at the moment
Fox-West Coast's downtown Cali-

fornia, operating during altera-

tions. Is stuck with a torn-up lobby
and half-finished marquee, with
work progressing at a snail's pace.

At that situation is more fortunate
than Golden State's Granada in the
Mission district which has had no
marquee since July. Old one was
removed and replacement hasn't

been made yet
Aaron Goldberg's plan to re-

model his Egyptian, Market street

grind, also have been delayed.

With new construction virtually

out of the question now, theatre

brokers report a tightening up on
theatre deals, with everybody get
ting more hawkeyed by ,the minute
in quest of situations.

Inking Swing Symphs
Hollywood, Nov. II.

'Swing Symphonies,' a new series

of cartoon shorts by Walter Lantz,

gets under way this week at Uni-

versal, with the first slated for re-

lease during the Christmas holidays.

First Is '$21 a Day, Once a Month,

based on a military tune by Ray

Klages and Felix Bernard. New

series is In addition to the 'Andy

Pandy' and 'Woody Woodpecker

cartoons being turned out b.y Lantz.

Philadelphia, Nov. 11.

Three Pennsylvania communities

voted to lift the bars on Sunday

films at last Tuesday's election, ac-

cording to vote tabulations mode
over the weekend. They are Mil-

ford, in Pike county; Ramsey
borough, Clearfield county, and

Morgan Township, Greene county.

The Sabbath picture referendum

was licked in 12 other communities.

Those electing to keep Blue Sundays

were: Aspinwall, Allegl-<iy county;
Perkasle, Bucks county; Dunbar and
Uniontown, Fayette county; Benson
borough, Somerset county; Mentrose,
Susquehanna coiinty; Scottdale,

Westmoreland county, and the city

of York.

The latter was the largest com-
munity to vote on the question and
the referendum was defeated by a
close vote. Observers blamed the
defeat partly on the over zealousness
of the film exhibitors themselves.
They pointed out that church ele-

ments were antagonized by the prac-
tise of several theatres which lit up
their marquees with 'Vote for Sun-
day Movies' signs on the Sunday
before election. Some of the signs
were on theatres located opposite
churches.

Oddly -enough, one town which
voted for Sunday films—Milford

—

has no theatre. .

Mont'I in Drive Vs. Jdyo

Adniisb, Snnday Shows

Montreal, Nov. 11

Officials of the Attorney-General's

Department at Quebec city have an.

nounced that prosecutions will be
issued shortly against 25 theatres,

most of them Montreal second and
third-run houses,Accused of viola-
tion of the provincial law barring
minors under 16 from moving pic-
ture theatres... Action Is also being
taken against several other Mont-
real theatres accused of presenting
vaudeville shows on Sundays con-
trary to law.

Provincial police began a drive 10
days ago against theatres giving
Sunday shows and allowing ju-
veniles admission in contravention
of the law. Question of Sunday
shows in cabarets and night clubs
was also raised_at the time, but no
clarification of 'their legality com-
pared to stage presentations has
come as yet from the Attorney-Gen-
eral's Department Prosecutions are
based on evidence obtained last

week. Action, is being continued
this weekend and further prosecu-
tions are expected.

Delay in prosecutions is explained
by time taken up In sending com
plaints from Montreal to Quebec,
getting attorney-general's or his

deputy's signature and transfer of

documents to Quebec City for study
and action.

By GEOBGE FBOST
The powerhouse of much of th*

organizing work for benefit per-,

formances for the Royal Air Force's
casualties pulled into New York's
LaGuardia Field Sunday (9) to set
the spark to several dances and
shows that will turn their tills to the
Canadian service relief units. Wil-
liam 'Billy' Bishop, air marshal of
Canada and 72-plane flying ace of
World War I, slid from the clouds
aboard T;WA's Stratoliner from Los
Angeles.

Bishop had been inspecting Amer-
ica's West Coast aircraft factories,

where he found 'great improvements
since last Spring.' Although chitter-

chatter capsules had Miriam Hopkins
skeded to meet Bishop, to confer on
plans for a benefit to be staged in

Toronto, she did n6t appear at the
port. He left for Manhattan to talk

things over with a number of show-
screen stars and then planned to fly

back to Toronto.

Sunday's TWA manifests also

listed Jessica Dragonette, who
sTWAtolinered to Pittsburgh for a
concert engagement.

Mystery man of the week was
Isidore Ostrer, chairman of the Gau-
mont-Britieh board, who departed
aboard the Atlantic Clipper, only
Pan-American Airways' fiying boat

to slip out for Europe,this week due
to a seven-day stretch of foggy over-

cast. Ostrer would oTily say that his

mission here was 'not official.' The
British film executive obtained an
excellent, albeit unexpected, vaca-
tion in Bermuda, for the 42-ton fly-

ing boat spent five days swinging at

anchor in the Coral Isle's harbor be-

cause of nasty North Atlantic wind-
storms.

Stars to Washington.

Eastern Airlines acted as taxi

magnates for a host of stars bobbing
down to Washington at mid-week
for the capital presentation of the

patriotic pageant 'It's Fun to Be
Free,' staged in the District of Co-

lumbia's Uline Ice Arena before

,

some 10,000 persons. Among those

treading the EAL gan.^planks Were

Burgess Meredith, Betty Field,

Simone Simon, Lou Holtz, John
Steinbeck, Wilbur Evans, Eddie

Matthews, Gwen E. N. Congers,

Johnny Burke and his wife and Rose

Keane, production boss of the show,

who said the next stop of the Ben
Hecht and Charlie MacArthur the-

atrical n9se-thumbing at dictators

would be St Louis.

Carol Bruce, who left Broadway
for the Town of Tinsel and Film

Talkers, . returned from Hollywood

aboard Frldeemom's sTWAtoliner

for a look-see at her native town.

Miss Bruce just finished "Keep 'Em
Flying' with Abbott and Costello.

The Fondas In N. T.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fonda chose

the TWA way from LA for a 10-

day stay to show-shop, etc., while

Mr. F. makes a. radio broadcast and

handles some ' other metropolitan

biz.

Sonja Henle was off to Indian-

apolis again, on the TWA Sky Chlet
to keep an eye on an ice show she

has been rehearsing out yonder; and
Irving Berlin TWAed to the other

end of the carllne for an Indefinite

stay.

Darryl F. Zanuck, producer-di-

rector who now totes a Ueutena'-*-

colonel's insignia on his shouldc ^
hopped Eastern Air Line's Washing-
ton Special to 'report, to the War De-
partment
Zanuck revealed that hell leave

his army post about once a month
to fiy to the West Coast on biz while
doing his 'hlteh.'

Kate Hepburn and Dan Topping
were l>oth skedded in from the Coast
but the curtains of clouds grounded
them west of. the Mississippi and
they, presumably, caught eastbound
trains.

mGH'S ntOBLEH Em
Hollywood, Nov. 11.

William Nigh has the problem of

directing the Dead End Kids In their

newest picture, "Tough as They
Come,' at Universal.
Ken Goldsmith exercise.s remote

control as associate producer.

BencUey's 3 Par Briefies

Paramount at th'e end of this

month will put three Robert Bench-
ley shorts before the cameras at
Eastern Service Studios, Astoria,

li. I. Leslie Roush w... direct, with
scripts by Benchley and Justin Her-
man, Par writer.

Completion of the trio of briefies

will complete the halt-dozen Bench-
leys promised for this year. Three
were made last snrlne.
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REISSUE FILM CHISELING
HAYS OK FOR

'tSTRING' TAG

'G-String Murders,' Gyps/ Rose

Lee's break-in as an author, moved

a step closer to celltUoid last week

with approval by the Hays of&ce of

the title. Scrub-it-up outfit made

known no action on the yarn itself,

but will probably announce its de-

cision this week. It's expected ap-

proval ' will be given with not-too-

serious deletions.

United Artists holds an option on

•G-StrIng,' with purchase hinging on
the Hoys office word. Deal was ne-

gotiated for UA's new producing

unit by David O. Selznick's eastern

story ed, Katherine Brown. Harold
Hurley, who will work in the UA
production outfit, will .probably

handle the lensing.

Jerome Weidman's 'I'll Never Go
There Anymore," recently published,

has been purchased by Warner Bros.,

pending final approval by Jack War-
ner. Price was $8,500.

'Sundown Jim,' western yarn by
Ernest Haycox, h; . been bought by
20th-Fox. Price was around $12,500.

Hoss opry Is planned as a starrer for

John Kimbrough, the 1040 Texas A.

& M. All-American.
'Father Malachy's Miracle,' novel

by BrTice Marshall, which was dram-
atized on Broadway four year.'; ago,

ht' been purchased by RKO. Studio

prid around $10,000 for scicen rights.

Play, by Bryan Doherty, had only a

short Broadway run.

RKO bought from Warner Bros,

the rights to a short story by Mary
Roberts Rinehart. Yarn, labeled

'One Hour of Glory,' appeared ^n
Good Housekecpinrr in May, 1040,

and was bought by WB shortW after

that, reportedly as a vehicle for Al-

bert Basserman. Original and resale

pric*were both arotmd .''7.5"0.
'

'Mr. and Mrs. Cugat,' novel by
Isobel Scott Rorick which Par."-

mount bought earlier this year, is

turning out to be a phenomenon of

the publishing industry. It has been
near the top of the best-seller list

for more than a year. And Instead

ot doing the usual nosedive after

such an unusually le;igthy stay, it

moved this week from seventh place
to fifth place. Par will put it before

the cameras next Monday (17) with
Betty Field starred.

'Dakar,' a book with a factual
background of the African port, has
been bought by 20th'-Fox to provide
basic material for a film. It Is by
Emll Lengyel. Bennett Cerf, who
will publish the volume shortly, han-
dled the sale. Price understood to be
around $3,500.

Par's 'Wltoh'
Hollywood, Nov. 11.

The Passionate Witch," novel on
which Paramount recently took an
option, was purchased by the studio
last week. Yarn was started by
"Thorne Smith and was finished, af-
ter Smith died, by Norman Matson.
Metro purchased 'The Harvey

Girls,' by Eleanore Griffin and Wil-
liam Rankin.

Isabel Lennert and Lee Gold sold
'Once Upon a Thursday' to Metro.
20th-Fox bought 'Dakar," by Emil

Langyel.

VAN SChNUS TEES OFF

FILMS' RED CROSS DRIVE

W. G. Van Schmus, managing di-

rector of Radio City Music Hall, is

chairman of the motion pictures di-

vision in the annual roll call of the
New York chapter, American Red
Cross. Campaign for members
opened yesterday (Tues.) and con-
tinues until Nov. 30.

It is the aim of the division lead-
ers to increase the membership at

feast two and one-half times in or-

der to cope with the increased de-
mands for funds and material from
the New York chapter. In an an-
nouncement to the film industry
Van Schmus declared that the chap-
ter this year has provided 'for re-
lief 3C0.479 garments and 2,225,000
surgical dressings. It has aided
15,000 residents to obtain informa-
tion of more than 34,000 relatives in

the war-stricken European coun-
tries, and hss forwarded food to war
prisoners and child refugees.

Through the national body $47,-

087,030 in war relief has been
shipped overseas.

Hively's Par KickofF
Hollywood; Nov. 11.

First job tor Jack Hively under
his nev/ director contract with
Paramount is The Black Curtain,"

b:;se_d on a mystery yarn by Cornell
Wcolrich.

Hively recently resigned a di-

rectorchip at RKO.
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HIONITE SHOWS

IN TWO WAYS

Exhibs Stall on New Product,

and Play Oldies Under
New Titles; While the

Fans (Femmeis Especially)
' Chisel on Refunds

INDUSTRY HEADACHE

The continued use of reissues,

partly by k. lot of exhibitors as a

means of stalling on new season's

deals with fulT-line as well as con-

sent decree distributors, is resulting
in increased trouble with customers
who in greater numbers are demand-
ing refunds.
Playing old pictures imder new

titles, spreading the marquee with
boxoflice names and, in elTect. trying
to snare the unsuspecting patron un-
der false pretenses, are contributing
to the condition that has developed.
When not using two oldies, an exhib
sometimes will couple a reissue with
a new season's release which may
add a little enticement to the bait

through title, names or billing.

A customer may not have seen the
new film but recognizes the old one
and after having sat through the first,

if coming in when it's on, will de-
mand a refund. Managers are
handing back the price of admission
in many cases, but in* others are
reported starting to get tougher not
only because of the money that has
been returned from the l>oxofrice,

but because of the bookkeeping, tax
angle, etc.

Public Gyppery
Saying they are dying with re-

issues, but still don't want to load
up with film at the rentals being de-
manded, exhib opinion is that a lot

of people try to chisel in the matter
of refunds. Believed that some come
in to cetch one picture,- being satis-

fied with that much and then want
their money back. A check on ticket

stub numbers would indicate what
time that person came ia and
whether the whole show was seen
but whether or not th« patron is ly-

ing about having seen it< before is

open to doubt. Often, in that case

the refund is made so as not to cre-

ate 111 will.

.Another supposed stunt is to find

out the time a picture goes on, per-
haps a big one made years before, so
that the patron can come in at its

beginning and then barge out after

half of it is over to demand a refund.
Follow-through on that stunt, in

theory, is to come back when another
cashier or manager is around and see

the other halt, again getting the cost

of the admission back. Frequently
cashiers make refunds without ap-
proval of managers who may not be
around at the time. Women are be-
lieved to be greater offenders of the

refund evil, Including where re-

issues are not played, than men.
Distribs will not permit exhibs to

raid the vaults of every old film on
which a workable print exists but
they provide a representative num-
ber of reissues or repeats just the
same. The old product is ordinarily

used more In the late spring or sum-
mertime than during the fall, when
a new season is under way, but if ex-
hibs continue to delay on buying it

may be that the distribs will greatly

restrict the availibility of reissues in

spite of the 'found' rentals they

bring.

Public apathy against films in gen-

eral and destroyed confidence in

theatres because of being stung with
old pictures is something also that

might awaken industry attention in

connection with the continued prac-

tice of playing dead film.

FOSTER'S TOP TEICK
Hollywood. Nov. 11,

Preston Foster drew the co-star-

ring spot with Richard Dix in Harry
Sherman's high-budget story of

western pioneers, 'American Em-
pire."

William McGann directs the film

for Paramount release.

MOE SILVER HEADS

ALBANY VARIETY TENT

Albany, Nov. 11.

M. A. Silver, Warner zone man-
ager here who has been given the
Pittsburgh territory, was elected
first Chief Barker of the local Va-
riety Club, Tent 9, at a reorganization
meeting attended by 79 members.
Other officers elected were L. R.
Golding, Fabian Theatres,* first as-
sistant barker; Clayton Eastman,
Paramount, second assistant; Chas.
A. Smakwitz, Warners, treasurer;
Herman L. Ripps, Metro, secretary.

Silver Intends to relinquish his
office as Chief Barker to Oolding as
soon as organiziillon plans are com-
pleted, when entire slate of officers
will move up. Clubrooms to be
located at the Ten Eyck hotel will
be opened around Dec. 1. Canvas-
men named were S. N. Fabian, J.-

Meyer Schine, Wm. Smalley, M.
Grasgreen, S. J. Aro]owitz and Fred
Archibald.

Daughertv Heads D. C.
Washington, Nov. 11.

Vincent Daugherty, Paramount,
was elected Chief Barker of the local
Variety Club, succeeding Hardle
Meakin, manager of RKO Keith's.
Sam Wheeler and John Allen were
elected assistant chjef barkers, and
Eddie Fontaine, secretary. Sam
Calanty was - reelected treasurer.
New members of the board of gov-
ernors: John J. Payette, Nate
Golden, Harry Lohmeyer, Fred
Kogod, Sam Galanty, Carter Barron,
Eddie Fontaine, Berger, Daugherty,
Wheeler and Allen.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, Nov. 11.

"

Paramount is refllming 'West Is
East' as 'The Bride Goes West.'
.'Behind Broadway Lights" is re-

leased tag oni 'Mr. District Attorneym the Carter Case' at Republic.

EASE RED TAPE

FOR DIXIE BLDG.

Spartanburg, S. C, Nov. 11.

Dixie house construction booming
again, with reports materials and
contractors, tied-up several months
on defense Jobs, arcveasler to obtain.

L. T. Thomason expected to an-
nounce plans for new Spartanburg
independent layout soon.
Leland Young receiving bids for

Clinton, S. C, unit.

Work started on Rogers, Ark,
house for Marvin Carroll and asso-
ciates.

H. G. Fulgham building 800-seat-
er, $40,000 budget. Fort Worth, Tex.

J. G. Long has awarded contract
for Texas City (Tex) theatre. Seats
900.

Contract let by W. E. Drumbar and
Walter Morris for $15,000 house on
Tennessee avenue, Knoxville, Tenn.

Par^Extends Debenture

Exchange Offer to Dec. 5
Paramount executive committee

of directorate acted last Monday
(10) to extend its debenture ex-
change offer date from Nov. 10 to

Dec. 5. It also was decided at the
special meeting to call all 3V*%
convertible debentures outstanding
on that date, with redemption set
for Dec. 12.

More than $10,200,000 of the 3^4%
debs have bien surrendered to the
Manufacturers Trust Co. for ex-
change, according to Stanton Grif-
fis, chabTna'n of the executive com-
mittee. ^This total represents mors
than 80% of the 3Vi% debentures
outstanding. Paramoimt had offered

to exchange these debentures and
other bonk loans for jiew 4% deben-
tures, with later, callable date.

Just Conclttded 44 Weeks — Teatured with

ED WYNN'S "Boy* and Cirh Together'*

DAVE

APOLLON
WALTER WINCHELL, Dally Mirror, aaidt ^Dav* Apolloii act In

Ed Wynn's hit—on* of th* ••ton's high tpot^—loved it."

DANTON WALKER, Dally N^w^i "Tha icen^ b»tw*«n Ed Wynn
and Dav* Apollon !• •om^thin^ right out of 'Alice In Wonderland'
and deserves to go down In local history • on* of th* funniest

momentg of th* season."

BURNS MANTLE, Daily Newsi "Ed Wynn Introduces Dav«
Apollon—Apollon did things to his mandolin •tring^ that probably

no other vtrtuove !• able to do."

KASPAR MONOHAN, Pittsburgh Pressi "On* of Mr. Wynn's
very best assistants is Dav* Apollon, known to every devote* of

th* old vaudevill* tag*. Mr. Apollon, you mu*t know, is the man-
dolin virtuoso. H* pjays miraculously and I, for on*, am willing to

accept Mr. Wynn's assurancs that Dav* la to th* mandolin what
Padarawskl Is to th* piano . . . provid* th* musical gem,of th*

evening."'

DAVE APOLLON
Opens with His Own Act

HIPPODROME, BALTIMORE
Week November 27

EARLE, Washington
Week December 5

DECCA RECORD ALBUM NO.W RELEASED

Cibton InitrumentB Exclusively

Management— BERNARD BURKE
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A Utdversal Pay Cut And Radio
—^If Treasury Proposal Is Adopted, Trade, Now Booming, Will Probably Be Slowed Down.

—Canada-Style Curtailment of Installment Buying Another Possibility That Would Clip -Advertising.

-^Priorities Situation Already Hut*ting Some Advertising, But Others Enjoying Peak Sales.

—Some Spot Advertisers Reported Grumbling at Station Hate Boosts Under Reallocation.

By Robert J. Landry

What happens to radio's advertising volume it and when

the United States officially gets into the war? Or what hap-

pens if, an open declaration being omitted, the threefold pres-

Bures of price ceilings, priorities and further lessening of

Imports combine with the present staggering tax burdens to

force a full war economy anyhow? Already the United

States is probably 65% of the way into a war economy.

There are basic long-pull questions on which remarkably

little" discussion has taken place in the broadcasting trade.

One good reason why there has been so little discussion, of

course, is that nobody really knows enough to make confi-

dent predictions or to Imaginatively pre-construct what the

world and the U. S. A. may be like by, say, next Jutti. >

Unreal-Seeming Contrast Of

Present Boom and Forebodings
Meantime there Is a startling and, at the moment, unreal-

teeming contrast between things as they are in most radio

tations, and right now things are very, nice indeed, and the

dire forebodings now being envisaged by some sponsors and
advertising agencies who see many of broadcasting's custom-
ers, if not necessarily many broadcasters themselves, certahi

to have bumpy going in 1942.

The worry talk Is mostly centered in those industries which
are dependent upon Imports from Asia and Africa for essen-

tial ingredients, or upon stocks of metals and chemicals that

are under harsh Government rationing to the sole or pre-

dominant benefit of defense manufacturers. But there are

others who worry more every week.
Already the pressing question with many an advertising

agency calling upon its client is not 'what about the cam-
paign?' but instead "what about the inventory?' In other

words, not Increasing volume but maintaining it

Widespread Rate Boosts As
Stations Get Power Increasies -

Naturally it Is hard for radio stations presently loaded to

overflowing with spot orders to share any mood of pessimism.
This accounts for a roseate state of mind that tends to irritate

some, if not all, priorities-anxious merchandizers. From the
latter also come grumblings that because of the wavelength
reallocation of last year, scores of radio stations have gotten

?CC authority for power boosts and have recently priced
their time higher. . Whether these peevish spot customers
would be inclined to mutter about rate increases if they were
free of war shadows and able to carry on normally is, of

course, just more' fuel' for the perennial quarrel between
buyer and seller as to worth. Close-traders, i.e. the smaller
and most price-conscious spot accounts with mail order ad-
vertising psychology, are not slow to charge that overlap-
ping signals nullify supposed circulation increases where
several stations closely bunched in adjacent markets have
ell gotten FCC power boosts and have all upped their card
rates.

Drug Accounts Uncherished

By Many Crowded Stations
.

Broadcasters, as far as their opinions can be ascertained,
leem unperttvbed by the grumblers. They point to waiting
lists, the

,
present necessity in many markets for actually

turning down time contracts. Whatever advettising rate
'raises they, have put through have not brought penalties.
Cancellations?: By advertisers? Don't be silly. It's the other

way round. Stations are cancelling or not t-enewlng (pot
accounts in various lines, notably drugs, laxatives and cor-
respondence schools. In short, the stations are so loaded
with accounts that they are able to be ritzy to certain kinds
of 'dubious' accounts in favor of more 'reputable' customers.
As for the station sales reps in New York and Chicago they

encourage rather than discourage their stations to push up
the dollar sign always a little higher. Bigger rates mean
bigger commissions. To the occasional Jeremiah among the
spot accounts, who presumes to hint that an epidemic of
just because' rate raises might be followed by embarrassing
need later on to cut rates, the answer Is that the whole busi-
ness world may go ka-plunk on its bassoon one day, but
meantime, so what?

Stations are not particularly publicizing their selective
practices. This is the sort of thing that happens rather
quietly. One broadcaster, C. F. Phillips of WFBL, Syracuse,
makes the shrewd distinction that the boom has produced an
increased activity in drug accounts and that broadcasters
anxious to keep their schedules sate from public • criticism
merely have redoubled their vigilance to keep pace with the'
added volume of questionable copy that would, encourage
self-medication where a physician's services are required.'
His contemporary at WSYR, Harry Wilder, believes it is .true
that the radio industry is generally firmer toward drug ac-
counts. Arden Pangborn, of KGW,. Portland, Ore.-, puts it as
'not over-burdening our audience with internal patent medi-
cine copy which mentions specific human giblets.' Eugene
PuUiam, of WIRE, Indianapolis, believes that few advertisers
today will put up an argument against any reasonable ob-
jection raised by a station to 'copy.

Because of the defense boom and ready cash opportuni-
ties, there has been a noticeable rise recently in cost-per-
inquiry bids, reports Craig Lawrgnce of KRNT, Des Moines.
But, of course, no first-rate station has entertained such prop-
ositions for years. It's simply that siin and sugar attract'-
flies.

Schools purporting to prepare youth for lush jobs in de-
fense industries are conspicuous among the newer clients of
spot broadcasting. Gadget firms peddling fancy fountain
pens and cameras are also newly active.

(Parenthetically: < it maddens the drug accounts to be
snooted by stations that meantime accept purely local credit
houses that peddle jevvelry, clothing and furs on installment
buying. In reference to the mean average kind of advertis-
ing copy allegedly used by dollar-down, dollar-forever
houses in scores of American cities, the drug trademark men
feel them.selves, by comparison, very unoffending.)

Grim Prophets See Priorities

Bankrupting Small Businessss
Meantime what 1942 holds for all buslnesises, especially the

small ones, does not make cheerful reading in the reports of
the professional prophets in .Washington itself. One eco-
nomic soothsayer has foretold the: bankruptcy or closing of
over 130,000 small firms employing 20 or less hands each.
The depressant effect of such a development would, of coufte,
spell distress and dislocation of grave proportions.

Last week's rev^ation that the Treasury proposes a with-
holding tax amounting, in effect, to a 15% universal pay cut
for everybody on top of ,^he unpreccdentedly high income
taxes recently voted ^nnot spell cut anything that's pleas-
ant to contemplate. Over this .weekend it was evident that

hardly anything has so frightened so many people as this pro-
posal to institute the checkoff for every Citizen in the land.

It sent a shudder through the public, not to mention business.

Craig Lawrence' reports that priorities and lack of raw

materials for shipping reasons have affected automotive,
farm machinery, refrigerator and radio set advertising, but
that the boom in other lines easily absorbs such losses. This
Is about the essence of the comment- expressed by Johnny
Gillln, of WOW, Omaha, who lOst a daily quarter-hour spon-
sored by auto dealers, but promptly re-sold the program to

another kind of advertiser.

Mercantile establishments that have lost cooperative funds,

formerly used to radio advertise various gadgets and ap-
pliances now suffering from priorities, have shifted to em-
phasize other still-available lines. This Is the observation of

Don Davis, of WHB, Kansas City, who notes Increased ani-

mation in food, drug, cosmetic and tobacco, classifications.

— Warnings have of course been sounded by Washington of-

ficials for some 'time pointing to.the probability of large-

scale priorities unemployment as another grim by-product of

1942. The recent example of Canada In demanding that a

50% down payment shall be legally mandatory in Installment

buying may also be adopted in the U. S. A. Coupled to the
prospective (Universal pay cut, priorities, price ceilings and
war stoppage of shipping, all add up to something that may
hit radio stations in the end.

Broadcasting May Be Better

Off Than Many U. S. Industries

Yet against the note of pessimism and the knowledge that
millions of Americans arc destined to have' misery inflicted

upon them during 1942 (with 1943 more or less up to Stalin's

armies), there remains some plausible grounds to suppose
broadcasting may be considerably more fortunate than many
industries. That is .to say there will probably be defense-
busy houses that will prefer to invest part of present profits

in future goodwill and trademark prestige, even though
superficially they have not current need for advertising.

This will offset the drop-outs. The fact that package goods
and cheap items generally need mass advertising, whether
times are normal or abnormal, to maintain mass marketing,
also will, in good opinion, probably prove a steadying in-

fluence for radio.

All of which comment is highly speculative as is what
the courts may rule' in the plea CBS and NBC are taking to

them Dec. 15 to stop the Federal Communications Commis-
sion from being, as the webs claim, 'arbitrary' in attitude and
'unlawful' in procedure. The leaders of the networks have
not failed to underscore the point that a regulatory blitzkrieg

is bein^ launched against ratlio at the very moment that radio
is e.\pectcd to perform, and actually and enthusiastically is

performing vast deeds for the national defense, the sale of

war stamps and bonds, and the gradual if reluctant fusing to-

gether of a disunited and d'spji':aticus people.
- . ' 'S

In an Era of the. Ironic, .

Radio Will Have Its Share
These ace days of ironic contrasts. The taxpayers finance

Martin Dies to witch-hunt^ among' the Communists, and the
same taxpayers also finance a billion dollar loan to Soviet
Russia.. Confronted by the greatest tax and rising price bur-
den's in American history the individual citizens are faced
with a universal pay cut sponsored by the Government in

the name of a more abundant life. And radio the chief
organ relied upon by the Government to keep up public
morale, is pushed into an all-out flght.with its Government
But (lespite all ironies Martin DieK will undoubtedly per-

severe and the taxpayers will probably stagger through, and
radio will, at a guess, out-last James Lawrence Fly.

: V* * »»»»»«» M M i M M 't « M» f

How Goes the Radio Empire
» I < M 4 M 4

Although the '-Christmas rush' Is

not so ba'rig-up as last year at this

time there seems, little question that

on the whole, spot radio is enjoying

a seller's market In which stations

are sold out in the areas of defense

coin and nearly sold out very. gen-,

erally. Many of the elements in the

present picture together with the
outlook for 1042 are described in a
general story on this page. Meantime
these .scattered news items are col-

lated . together for accumulative sig-

nificance.

Arthur Church's Policies

• Kansas City, Nov. 11.

Arthur Church, who recently ve-
toed beer and wine advertising for
hLs KMBC here, will carry his copy
supervision several steps further.
Upon expiration of current contracts
KMBC won't renew laxatives and
certain other medicinals. Church is

opposed to anything that 'might be
considered on borderline of good
taste in radio material .reaching
mixed groups.' Affected clients
have been notified already.

Previously station began policy of
confining drug accoimts to certain
times Of the day and never adja^
^ient to food programs. This rule by
Itself discouraged iom« questionable I

accounts, made It difficult ,(fs, .to I

4 4 4 4 4*-

others for station to find a spot on
schedule. -
Church feels the clean-up will be

completed by February.

Have to Decide Fast

Chicago, Nov. 11.

Under existing boom conditions
stations will hardly hold a time spot
open a day for an agency. Several
big accounts' were embarrassed quite
early in the fall when they dilly-

dallied on signatures taking tbeir
options for granted. This is a great
seller's market Time buyers have
to make up their minds fast, some-
times in a few hours.

Willard Tablets, Crystex, Serutan
and other such drug items are find-
ing the going a little tougher now.
though most of the stations- which
have used these advertisers in the
past are remaining loyal to them
and permitting them to continue.
But once off the air their time is

mmedlately sold elsewhere.

Dr. Pierce's two products, Lydia
Pinkhani and a number of the small-
er insurance companies using radio,
such as Crown, Union, are meeting
with strict scrutiny by stations on
copy.

Chicago, Nov. 11.

NBC 'Breakfast Club' program
takes on the Cream' o£ Wheat con^-

pany as its second sponsor this week.
Set through BBD&O agency, ' Min-
neapolis. Will have the 8-6:15 a.m.
periods on Friday and Saturday.

Swift meat packing house has been
sponsorship 8:30-8:45 slice on Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday, and con-
tinues on this schedule.

No Room for Xmas Special
Milwaukee, Nov. 11.

Each of the town's three radio
stations in past years have had sev-
eral weeks of pre-Christmas bally-
hoo for denartment store toy depart-
ments. 'Billie, the Bro\vnie,' is

standard on WTMJ for Schuster's.
'Gimbie and Ellie' are regulars for
WISN and Gimbel's. while the 'Cin-
namon Bear' carried on WEMP for
the Boston Store. Two first named
are back this year in their accus-
tomed places, but 'Cinnamon Bear'
Is missing, apparently a wartime
casualty.

C. J. Lanphier, manager of WEMP.
asserting the station's time is al-

ready so filled up that any special
holiday business is crowded out and
no effort is being made to obtain
any.

No Minneapolis Sellout

Minneapolis, Nov. 11.

Local radio stations are not Im-
posing stricter restrictions on me-
dicinal and other types of accounts
including correspondence schools.
Most stations declare they have been
particular about such accounts right
along and see no need of tightening
the reins further.

None of the local stations are any-
where neor 'sold out' However,
such leading stations as WCCO,

KSTP and WTCN always., have had
the bars pretty well up. Compara-
tively little medicinal, and corre-
spondence school advertising Is car-
ried in sum total, taking in all of

the six Twin City commercial sta-

tions—this despite the flerce com-
petition for business.

The WCCO, KSTP;--WTCN -and-

WLOL 'strict policy' relative to ac-
counts, for example, includes a re-
quirement for clean copy, a nix on
laxatives^ an insistence that accounts
shall be of established reputation
and a refusal to take any. of the
new fly-by-nlght aviation and radio
school copy.

Some Copy Rejects In L. A.

Los Angeles, Nov. II.

KHJ recently kicked out Doane's
pills and refused Cystex. Copy is

watched closely.
.
Don Thornburgh

at CBS and Tracy Moore, head of
Blue sales here, both deny that re-
strictions are any more severe than
they have long been. Both stress
the 'good taste always' routine.
KNX has one solid hour of re-

cordings from 5 to 6 a.m. sponsored
by Consolidated Drug Trade Prod-
ucts. As for correspondence school
courses, none of the big stations
carry such accounts nor .have they
been approached. Lewis Allen Weiss
said he cracked down on them some
time ago when they tried to sneak
into their copy 'guarantee - of Jobs
to those who complete the course.'
The American Medical Association

has bought time on KNX In what is

believed to be the first time the or-
ganization, has gone commercially,
radio. Docs have contracted for a
weekis . . participation In . Galen

Drake's 'Sunrise Salute' and 'House-
wives Protective League' in the In-

terest of their magazine, Hygela.

Insurance, Schools Get O.O.

Seattle, Nov. 11.

No new restrictions are reported
here on drug accounts. KIRO has
nb'rcstrictions on hours but copy Is'

subject to approval. Same goes for

correspondence schools. Station

doesn't take insurance companies '

unless they are licensed in this

state.

KOMO and KJR don't take driig

spots during breakfast or noon hour
or after 5 p.m. Otherwise guided
by N.A.B. code. KRSC takes no
correspondence schools unless guar-

anteed. KOL carefully checks re-

liability of. drug accounts and doesn't

take mail order schools.

All stations here are well loaded

on spots.

F-M's Starting Biz

Philadelphia, Nov. 11.

WFIL's F-M staUon, W53PH, was
launched on the air last night (Mon-
day)—the first "Philly station to get

under way for regular broadcast-

ing. WCAITs W09PH is contesting

the 'flrst-on-the-air' title on the

strength of beglnning.test broadcasts

last Sunday night (2).

A one-hour 'dedicatory program,'

aired simultaneously over WFIL and
W53PH officially christened the new
outlet

.
Speakers on the initial program

included Jack Shepard, Samuel R.

Rosenbaum, Roger W. Clipp, Major
Edwin H. Armstrong, Inventor of ^^

(Continued on page 38)
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MUTUAL'S $839^ MONTH
Radio Corp. Intake Up $26,462,000

For Gross Revenue of $115217,879

But Net Profit Boost Is Slight

-fi-

Radio Corp. of America was socked

heavily by increased taxation in tlie

first three quarters this year, earn-

ings statement issued last weelt re-

vealing net profit of . $7,370,165 as

compared with $5,209,043 in corre-

sponding first nine months last year.

RCA gross revenue from opera-

tions totalled $115,217,879 in the

nine-month period ending last Sept.

30, or more than $26,462,000 greater

than the $88,750,598 In corresponding

period of 1940. But net profit was

only about $2,161,000 ahead of the

first nine months last^year.

Tax bite was $9,469300 in the nine-

month period this year, or approxi-

mately $7,000,000 greater than the

$2,523,900 needed for taxes in 1940.

Largest Item was for excess profits

tax totalling $5,500,800 as against

only $504,700 in the same period .t)f

1940. Normal and surtax amounted

to $3,960,100 in contrast to only $2,-

019,200 in corresponding 9 months

last year.

Report revealed that the cost of

goods sold, general operating, devel-

opment, selling and administrative

expenses increased about $17,316,000

to $95,895,714.

RCA toUls for interest, deprecia-

tion and amortization of patents did

not vary greatly from last year.

After paying $2,414,598, about the

ame as paid last year, for preferred

dividends, company showed a little

better hart 35c per common share

compared with 20c last year.

STAUFFER WEST

FOR ACCOim

TAKEOVER

Joe St^ufler, radio director of the

Kenyon b EcWherdt agency, left

Saturday (8) for Hollywood to lay

th« groundwork for the takeover of

Chase & Sanborn Coffee's Sunday
night program (NBC-Red) Jan. J.

Staufler has tha task of lining up
writers and a producer.

Circflmstance that Standard

Brands has extended the contracts

of Edgar Bergen and Bud Abbott and

Lou Costello for only 13 weeks be-

yond the first of the year caused the

trade last week to speculate as to

whether the sponsor was considering

dropping this combination tor r

ctieaper program. " Bergen's "Cur-

rent contract, cleared through the

J. Walter Thompson agency, was
based on 52 weeks, play or pay.

WtW, Cincy, Commercial

Out of N. Y. Railroad

Terminal Now Airing

Cincinnati, Nov. 11

WLW's Travel Time series, piped

from New York Ci^^'s' Pennsylvania
Bellroad Station by Paul Hodges,
staffer, Mondays, Fridays and Satur
d ys at 10:45 p.m.. Is being spon-

sored by Waltham pens. Blurbing

began Saturday (8).

Hodges, who chats with travelers,

conducted the programs from Cincy's

Terminal depot for many months be-

fore switching to NYC a few weeks
ago.

RADIO CREATES A NEW JOB

It's Director o( Recorded Proframi
—WMCA Appoints On*

WMCA, New York, has appointed

a director of recorded programs. It's

probably a 'first.'

He's Paul Scheiner, who has been
employed by Martin Block at

WNEW and at Lord St Thomas
agency. He'll be under Walter
Craig, the regular program director.

Scheiner's task is to . liven up the

continuity, select the discs, give life

and form to the disc jockey romps.

LARRY SCHWAB

LEAVES Blow

Just Fooling Around
Dallas, Nov. 11.

'Two quarter hour programs titled

'Just Foolin' Around on the Key-
boards' with PaiU Wellbaum bowed
In on Thursday (6) over KGKO.
Sponsored by the Brooks May

Piano Co. .
,

Lawrence Schwab's deal - witb
Milton Blow hasn't worked out as

well as Schwab had expected and
the two are parting company as of

Dec. 1. Schwab, producer of Broad-
way musicals and with a similar

Hollywood background, joined the

Blow agency three months ago as

program Impresario.

In the interim Schwab inserted

Una Merkel into Philip Morris*

Tuesday night stanza on tha NBC-
Red and built audition shows around

Gertrude
O'Keefe.

Lawrence and Walter

WEBllllSTflRY

Mutual Breaks Away From
Policy of Reticence on
Monthly Time Sales Re-

ports Adopted by NBC and
CBS in January of This

Year and Emulated by
MBS in April

7% OVER 1940

The Mutual Network has re-

leased its monthly billings on the

sale of time. In contrast, NBC and

CBS are adhering to their policy of

not making this, information avail-

able outside their own organization.

MBS's gross for last, month (Octo-

ber) was $839,829, and this repre-

sented a new monthly high for the

network

In October, 1940, tha network

drew $784,576 frori the sale of time.

On the basis of the latter figure the

web's revue for last month Is 7%
over the October '40 tally, but if

the income from political broad-

casts the October '40 figure would

be $611,794 and tha difference be-

tween that total and the gross for

October, 1941, would be 37.3%.

Mutual's cumulative revenue for

the first 10 months of '41 is $5,373,-

522, as compared with $3,562,509 for

the like period of 1940. Increase

so far this year amounted to Sl.4%.

Huge Tax Bite Holds Down CBS

Net on Revenues

For Three Quarters of 1941

'THE HOUSE OF CRIMP

T&R Waxes With Baker, MeMahon
and Vance In Chief Boles

Young ti Rubicam agency will

record this week an audition In-

stallment of "The House of Crime'
with Benny Baker, Horace Mac-
Mahon and Vivienne Vance. Baker
and Miss Vance are in 'Let's Face
It,' Broadway music, while Mac-
Mahon is from pictures.

Baker and. Harold Collins co-
authored the seriaL

RAYMER WELDS

PACinCBLOC

Paul Raymer has taken on the
representation of KMPC, Beverly
Hills, following a break between
himself and KFWB, Los Angeles.
Raymer now represents KFSD,.

San Diego; KIMS, Santa Barbara,
and the McClatchy stations and may
with the addition soon of outlets in

Portland, Seattle and Spokane be
able to represent a station lineup ex-
tending tip and down the Pacific

Coast.

Ted Enns, national salesmanager
for KSO-KRNT-WMT-WNAX, is re-
covering from a tonsillectomy at his

home in Des Moines.

DENIAL OF PERSONAL RIGHTS

Despite the fact that gross income
Increased more than $7,619,000 in thq
first 40 weeks of 1941 (ending Oct.

4), as compared with- the first 39

weeks of last year, the Columbia
Broadcasting System and subsidiary
companies net profit for the period
this year rose only about $338,000

over corresponding period of 1940.

CBS' statement issued last week re-

veals $3,615,434 net profit as against

$3,477,586 In comparable period last

year.

Without Including net profit of

$200,000 (after taxes) resulting from
sale of stock of former subsid cor-

porations engaged in artist manage-
ment activities, CBS net profit for

the nine months was approximately
$3,615,434 or just about $138,000

greater than last year. Corporation
noted that the final profit figure in-

cluded approximately $200,000 re-,

suiting from this artist subsidiary

sale.

Gross Income of corporation from
sales of time, lines, records, facili-

ties, Ulent, etc. totalled $44,049,683 in

comparison with $36,430,612 in the

first three quarters of 1940. Com-
pany's statement showed $3,000,000

provided for federal income and ex-

cess profits taxes as compared with

$1,600,172 in corresponding period

last year..

CBS report revealed earnings of

$2.22 per share against $2.03 last

year.

Same d^y tha earnings statement

was issued, corpt>ration's directorate

declared 65c cash dividend on Class

A and Class B shares, payable Dec.

5 to stockholders of record Nov. 21.

This makes $2 declared or paid this

year.

Disputes will, of course, always arise as be-

tween- parties to a contract or to an under-

standing not in binding legal form. .Nobody

can pre-judge the merits of such issues and no

group has a monopoly on good intentions or

bad ethics. Especially in radio planning there

is a wide area of speculative enterprise in

which disappointment is more to be expected

than fortune on a silver platter. Nevertheless,

it remains true, with all exceptions and ex-

tenuating circumstances duly admitted, that

the radio business, as a business, too often has

disputes with individuals which unpleasantly

reveal the existence of an organized custom to

deprive individuals of a just consideration of

their right to compensation.

Corporations with a pleausible dread" oT

nuisance and shake-down suits by crackpots,

crooks and contingency fee lawyers have

caused to be generally adopted throughout ra-

dio a self-protective type of waiver in which

individuals, as a prerequisite to negotiation,

must sign away every right, including their

own right to . protection against deliberite

fraud. Tliese waiver forms may be legally

sound, but this docs not prevent their being

notorious in the estimation of practically all

writers, producers, program creators, enter-

tainers and the 'selling' side of the trade gen-

erally. As a one-sided proposition, these

waivers vie with a New York City apartment

lease as a supreme achievement in legal

straightjacketing of the individual.

The waivers, however, are perhaps only

symptoms of a more basic attitude on the part

of some of the great organizations within the

radio advertising trade, an attitude which

might profitably be examined in the suqshine

of newsprint. Self-protection is one thing;

bulldozing individuals to meekly accept con-

tractural walkouts is something else.

It reflects no credit oh this business that per-

sons with excellent legal cases arjc so conwst-

.

ently afraid to sue because the fear an under-

cover boycott by whispering. Organizations
that openly request the privilege of exemption
from contractural responsibility on an implied

promise of gratitude (which isn't negotiable at

the bank) and an equally clear hint of preju-

dice in the future if they don't get a release

arc, as such cases multiply, creating a consid-

erable gross volume of ill will against business,

as such. And, more expressly, against the ra-

dio business.

Friends- may, out of friendship -and long
cordial relationship, gladly contribute to the

liquidation of an embarrassment that nobody
could perhaps foresee. Most regulars in the

trade are generous to the extreme in philo

sophical acceptance of sponsor vagaries and
other unpredictables. But contracts are not

supposed to be summarily cancelled on a

unilateral basis. They are customarily subject

to bilateral negotiation for an adjustment. Un-
fortunately, the smug and complacent some
times claim as a right what can only be

granted as a favor, and they attempt to enforce

their demands by methods that are highly in-

vidious. There are just enough cases of this

nature to keep the behind-the-scenes resent-

ments constantly stirred up.

Blacklisting, or the threat of it, is peculiarly

evil in the entertainment-advertising world.

Injustices of this same character were espe-

cially common in the old vaudeville industry

and contributed a lot to the eventual normal

decay that, not by coincident, preceded the

economic decay.

From any point of view the hig^-handed

style of carelessly throwing around organiza-

tional weight to silence, intimidate or cajole

lesser persons to abandon their rights and to

help big corporations escape legal responsi-

bility by striking at the roots of a possible

claimant's future livelihood is something that

ca^i only be deploi-ed as a pediculous practice.

LONG LINES

STRIKE TO TIE

UPRADIO?

A report spread among the net-

works yesterday (Tuesday) that the
Federation of Long Lines Telephone
Workers, an Independent union, had
set this Friday (14) as the date for

calling a strike on the American
Telephone and Telegraph Co. These
technicians handle the repeaters for

network hookup lines all over the

country.

No confirmation of the report

could be obtained yesterday aft-

ernoon (Tuesday) from the union's

New York office, it being closed for

the day.

Yale Students Drama

On Colonial Web With

Walter Pritchard Eaton

New Haven, Nov. 11.

Yale drama department resumes
'Listeners Theatre' on WICC. and
Colonial net Nov. 19. Walter Prit-

chard Eaton, playwritlng savant, will

introduce broadcasts and Constance
Welch will handle production in as-

sociation with Judson La Haye of

station.

Plays will be concocted and per-
formed by students.

Paul Hesserl Joins NBC
Paul Hesserl, former film camera- -

man in the army and before that

a scripter for the 'March of Time*
program, has joined the NBC special

events department as a writer,

He was at one time with King
Features and wrote . for film fan
mags. -.-•)>- -' - - • -
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KDKA Engineer Solves Auto Radio

Reception in Vehicle Tunnel;

No Missed Soap Operas Now

FARM AND HOME HOUR

EARLIER ON PACinC

-fr

Pittsburgh, Nov. 11.

Radio reception in autos passing

through Pittsburgh's more than

mile-long Liberty Tubes under Mt.

Washington has -just been accom-

plished by KDKA engineers a(ter

months of experiments. As far as

Is known, it is the first time that

reception has been achieved in ve-

hicular tunnels, and until re(;ently

engineers considered it practically

Impossible,

Work on the problem was begun

last spring at the suggestion of

James B. Rock, general manager of

KDKA, alter he had- received hun-

dreds of letters from listeners com-

plaining that they almost always

missed their favorite soap operas in

the mornings because they were

usually driving through the Tubes

at that time, the traffic^peak hour

when it sometimes takes more than

B quarter of an hour to get through.

Others told him they never heard

an early evening news broadcast for

the same reison.

In cooperation with the Allegheny

County Commissioners, who bore a

portion of the cost, KDKA looting

the rest ol the bill, T. C. Kenney,

assistant to D. A. Myer, Westing-

house's chiel engineer at the station,

.took personal charge ol the experi-

ments. During the course ol some

repair work, a wire was strung

along the top of each tuba and mo-
torists who had better than average

rlBcelvlng sets found they 'could pick

up -a weak signal. That- gave Ken-
npy his Idea. He Installed permanent

• wires in the tubes to act as anten-

nas and to bring radio signals Into

these wires, an outside antenna and

lead-In were required. Much more
work than this was required, of

course, but with the set-up as finally

developed by Kenney, motorists can

now drive through the tunneb with-

out even having to adjust the vol-

ume controls ol their radios. The
automatic volume control in the re

ceivlng set takes care of the sig

nal strength lietween the two ends

of the tunnels.

.

Pittsburgh's other lour stations aU
publicly acknowledged the service

Kenney and KDKA had done' lor

them Inasmuch as KDKA wasn't con-

tent to get just its own Ire.quency,

highest In town, heard within the

tubes but extended It to include

WCAE, WJAS, KQV and WWSW,
too.

'No Sooner Said*—

NBC's Blue Network la revising

the schedule for its Farm and Home
Hour as far as the westcoast is oon-

cerned so that it will reach the

farmer at a more convenient time.

The new time for that area wlU
be e to 6:45 a.m., whereas it la now
cleared at 9:30 to 10:15 a.m. PST.

J. WALTER THOMPSON

INQUIRIES FOR WARD

J.. Walter Thompson agency is

making time availability inquiries In

behalf of the Ward Baking accoU'ht

Queries concern one^minute an-

nouncements, news programs and
quarter-hour periods lor transcrlp-

. tions.

A Watertown, N. Y., woman is

an intense Ian ol Sandra Mi-
chael's 'Against the Storm' serial.

So much so that there has been

an exchange ol correspondence

and one personal meeting with

the authoress.

Following last week's trans-

oceanic Interpolation Into the

serial of John Masefleld, poet

laureate of England, the fan

mailed in congratulations and

said now all that remained was

to have President Roosevelt cut

hi.

As it happened John Gibbs

was able to wire the fan to tune

in last Thursday (6) and hear

Roosevelt speaking In 'Against

the Storm's' time period.

The Smart Can

Also Be Gean

Up to $2 Worth

Dallas, Nov. 11.

The Oriental Ijaundry tc Cleaning

Co. 'has been signed by station

KGKO -lor S8 airings ol a quarter-

hour show titled '1 "Am An Amer-

ican.' Series la being handled direct

and marks the sponsor's return to

radio for the first time In several

years.

The 10-mInute live period consists

ol -direct telephone calls Irom the

studio to listeners registered in the

"I -.Am -An American' Club. Recipi-

ents ol the telephone calls are asked

a questionr pertinent to the broad-

cast which, 11 answered correctly,

entitles them to Iree laundry and

cleaning service in amount ol $2.

Shows are aired twice, weekly.

AFRA Organizers

Visit Dallas

And Rochester

Dallas, Nov. 11.

Vic- Connors, organizer lor the

American Federation ol Radio Art-

ists, was here last week to try and
obtain a contract lor staff artists at

WFAA here, as well as those at

WBAP and KGKO, Ft. Worth. All

three stations have a working ar-

rangement about sharing artists,

Two Ft Worth outlets are under the
same ownership, the Ft Worth Star-

Telegram. WFAA is owned by the
Dallas Daily News.
Connors has so lar made little

progress toward negotiating a deal,

but claims to have lined up strong
-AFRA membership at the stations.

Meet Hyman Fatne
Rochester; N. Y, Nov. 11.

Group ol announcers, singers and
sound effects men at the thr^ local

network stations, WHEC (CBS),
WHAM (NBC) and WSAY (Mutual)
held a series ol meetings here last

week with Hyman Faine, national
organizer for the American Federa-
tion ol Radio -Artists, preparatory to

receiving a local charter from th«.

organization's national board.
Sessions also -spent considerable

time discussing plans for negotiat
Ing for contracts with the three sta-

tions.

LONGHAIR DISCS KEEP

KRSC SPONSORS SET

SPONSOR'S DAUGHTER

SINGS FOR HER DADDY

Fort Worth, Nov. 11.

Universal Mills has added an ad-

ditional quarter hour each Sunday
afternoon to its five weekly quarter

hours over KGKO. Sunday program
stars Christine Stone, a contralto

and daughter ol Gaylord Stone, pres-

ident of Universal Mills.

Ernest Tubb, cowboy singer car-

ries the burden on the wieek day

broadcasts. Concurrent with the

schedule change account has gone

Irom the Ray K. Glenn agency to

Advertising Business, both ol this

city.

Seattle, Nov.ll,
"-'Symphony Hall' hourly program-
on KRSC six times weekly. Is into

its third year ol spoBsorship by Pa-
cific First Federal Savings; aqd the
station Is distributing monthly to
schools and listeners a listing ol the
music played on the pro-am.
KRSC's other longhair program

morning Concert Hour, is into Us
eleventh year ol sponsorship by
Frederick & Nelson department store

Temporaryhjunction Hearings Dec. 15

Three-Man Statutory Court to Hear Pleas of NBC,

CBS That FCC Behavet Unreasonably

Washington, Nov. 11.

Coorlroom promises of - the

FCC to deter enforcement of

the ebaln-monopoly -regulaUons

pending Federal oonrt deolslon

on the validity of the- reforms

were backed np Monday (10) by
Chairman James I<. Fly. Stipu-

lation has been engineered with

•Itomeys for the networks post-

poning clfeotlve date- of the

eoDunandments nntll after the

oonrt hearlnf on the NBC-CBS
InjonoUon spits. Fly said.

Preliminary steps were taken last

Friday (7) in New York by NBC and

CBS to advance their joint action

for a temporary Injunction restrain-

ing the FCC from enforcement of

Its anti-monopoly orders. The webs

expect the FCC to suspend the en-

forcement date pending trial of the

Jssues. This may not occur (the per-

manent injunction hearings) for sev-

eral months.
As it now stands the networks will

have their temporary injunction day

In court on Dec. 15 at which time a

three-man statutory court consist-

Ing ol Circuit Jddge Learned Hand
and Federal Judges John Bright and
Henry W. Goddard will hear the ap-

plications. Mutual will participate

to oppose the plea ol its bigger rivals,'

taking the posiUon that the FCC
anti-monopoly orders tavor a bet-

terment ol the Industry.

Attorneys lor the radio companies
told Judge Goddard Friday that they

hoped to enter into a stipulation lor

the FCC to suspend the order ol the

commission pending trial ol the Is-

sues. Goddard stated that he Is as-

sured that the statutory court would
grant a preliminary stay II the stipu

latlon was not entered Into.

Samuel Brodsky, lor the FCC,
stated that the commission ' would
delay the elfect of- the order until

its validity was determined.

TRADING INSULTS

Orth Bell and Baymond Oathrld In
Philadelphia Squabble

Public Should Squawk to Sponsors,

Not to Broadca3ters, Bryson

TeDs University Convocation

She Would B« There

Ban Francisco, Nov. II.

Trade is giggling with amuse-

ment—and sympathy— over

plight of a man-ln-itreet m.c.

in a amall oommuntty north ol

here. Was overheard doing a

show during recent rainy

weather and lor a lull five min-

utes did nothing but plead with

stray individuals to pause a

moment, failing to halt a single

rain-dodger.

Finally had to interview the

sponsor's wife.

AtlanticCitySpace

Goes Begging And

Raifio Is Blamed

Atlantic City, Nov. 11.

Increased radio advertising was

given as on* ol the chlel reasons lor

'causing havoc with renting ol

Boardwalk accommodations to na-

tional exhibitors,' according to Har-

old Faunce, resort realtar^ speaking

belora the Atlantic County Tax

Board, Faunce appeared as an ex-

pert lor the Central Pier Company

In appealing the 1941 assessment ol

$148,000 on the land and $154,900 on
the building.

Faunce explained that the pier was
built lor national exhibitors, but
this variety ol Boardwalk tenant is

becoming almost extinct 'Adver-

tising managers,' he said, !are turn-

ing to radio mostly and national

magazine;.'

Minneapolis, Nov. 11.

'Protests by consumers to sponsors
ol poor radio programs, with threats
to stop using the advertised product
are^the only remedies for such bad
air shows, according to Dr. Lyman
Bryson, chairman ol the CBS adult
education board. Addressing Uni-
versity ol Minnesbta convocation,
Bryson declared that radio chains
themselves could do little to improve
the quality ol advertisers' programs.
Shows are produced by advertising
agencies lor their clients, he pointed
out and the networks only can make
suggestions.

'Listeners' public taste has risen

enormously, particularly in music
over ' the past decade, said Bryson,
'Dramatic taste also is on the up-
grade, as indicated by waves of pro-
test at the sentimental syrup that

clogs the morning airways during
programs designed lor lemlnine con-
sumption. But as long as the pro-
grams sell their products, advertis-

ers hardly can be blamed for con-
tinuing them.- Women should pro-
test directly to the advertisers, not
to stations which merely sell the
time.'

Radio chains will seek a new law
from Congress which- would define

their rights and duties concretely
ind the extent to which they could
exercise^ editorial control over pro-
grams, Bryson told the gathering.

'As It Is now, we don't know
where we are, ^nd we must guess as

to the extent o*. the vague and com-
pletely undefined authority ol the
Federal Communications commis-
sion,' he said.

TED WEBER QUITS CBS

FOR NEW CHI . DAILY

Philiadelphia, Nov. 11

A lively leud has developed here
between Orth Bell, radio comic, and
Raymond Gathrid, radio columnist
ol the Daily News. It started last

week when Gathrid, put Bell's threc-

tlmes-a-day show on WCAU on }he
griddle.

'Who does Bell think he Is,' wrote
Gathrid. 'Big time radio comedians
like Benny and Allen have trouble

being lunny once a week. And a
guy like Orth Bell tries it three
times a day.'

Bell retaliated by calling Gathrid
'an 'adolescent Wln'chell' on his air

show. The next night Powers Gour-
aud, WCAU's gossiper, also hopped
on Gathrid lor his attack on Bell.

Gathrid so lar has the last word.
On Friday he wrote:

'I see where Orth Bell got Powers
Gouraud to help him' out In his bat-

tle with your correspondent. What
a help that old phoney would be.

You'd think he would be one guy
who would have sense enough to

keep quiet'

Ted Weber, who has been chiel

aide to Lou Rupple since the latter

became head of the press depart-

ment at CBS in New York, is re-

turning to his native Chicago to head
the amusement advertising section

of AM, the new Marshall Field
dally. He will be succeeded in N.Y.
by Hal Rorke, press chief for CBS'
Los Angeles division and Station
KNX.
Weber goes to AM after Ruppel

turned down the managing editor-'

ship of the same project.

Matoal ToDches 192

Two more stations join the Mutual
network on- or about Dec. 1. They
are WWPG, new outlet operated by
the Lake Worth Broadcasting Co.,

Lake Worth-Palm Beach, Fla., and
KFRE,' owned by the Rodman Chev-
rolet Co., Fresno, CaL Both' outlets

operate on 2S0 wat^ and 1,340 kc,

They will bring the total number
of Mutual AfflUates to 192.

20 50 Kw. Stati(rns

Swefl Simon& Schuster

Radio List to 200

Seattle. Nov. 11.

Simon & Schuster, New York pub-
lishers, has added 20 50,000 waiters
to its spot campaign for 'Your In-
come Tax,' being placed by Edwin
A. Kraft manager ol Northwest
Radio Ady,extisIng_Co.„_her.e
Following super power stations

have received orders: KSL, KIRO,
KOB, WFAA, WOAI, WHO. KMOX,
WLS, WGN, WLW, WCCO, WTIC.
WHAS, WOR, WBT, WCAU,
WHAM, WJSV and WBBM. Makes
more than 200 stations now carrying
the campaign.

Stan Gordoni at WOMT;
Son of Show Biz Vet

Chicago, Nov. 11.

Stan Gordoni has joined WOMT,
Manitowoc, Wis., as announcer and
copywriter. -y

He is son ol Lillian Gordoni, show
business veteran and currently with
Gordoni & Lee, radio production out-

fit

Protocol Prerogative and Prestige

What Group of G-Men Fight Legal Side of NBC, CBS
Injunction Is a Matter of Intra-Departmental Dispute

Washington, Nov. 11.

This town, where protocol, pre-
rogative and prestige are all-impor-

tant, understands that there Is a bit

ol a leud over who Is to handle the
Government case in the answer to

the, 'arbitrary and unlawlul' injunc-
tion applications brought' by CBS
and NBC against enforcement by the
Federal Communications Commis-
sion ol the so-called 'anti-monopoly
orders.' Hearing is now re-sched-

uled on a postponement to Dec. IS

in New York.

Two factions in the Justice De-
partment are reported tugging, while
the FCC legal' staff is trying to en-
gineer things so it has' the final say
in resisting the attempt to have the
regulations Invalidated. The litiga-

tion branch ol the Attorney Gen-
eral's staff leels it should front lor

the FCC In the New York court
fight started by NBC and CBS. At
the same time, Thurman Arnold's
Sherman Act enforcers consider they
should be on top since the offensive

planned by the head trustbusters Is

more important than the tiff over
the rules. Naturally, the FCC biir-

risters do not want to lose charge of

their brainchild.

From the industry viewpoint han-
dling of the defense by persons
working directly under Attorney
General Biddle and subordinating of

the antitrust crew would be lar pref-

erable. It's thought the Justice De-
partment's regular courtroom per-

formers will be more cooperative and
less vjengelul than either the FCC
legalites or Arnold's squad. In addi-

tion, the antitrust staff doesn't seem
to understand the . Importance of

many of the Issues presented by ihe

effort to eradicate any possible net-

work monopolies via regulations ap-

plying directly to affiliates.

Fiqdlay, O.—Bill Walker, special

events director for KFJM, Grand
Forks, N. D., has resigned to join

WFIN, Flndlay, O., new station mak-
ing its. debut this month.
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NBC DISCS FOR SCHOOLS
Moral: Stay Out of Sponsor s Town

An ad agency la scouting around for a Eubstltuta program even
though the present show has turned in a consistently satisfactory-

rating for tha two years It has been on tha network. It happened that.

. the sponsor heard the program for the first time recently and turned

in an unlavorable opinion.

Agency had experienced no difficulty from tha underwriting end be-

cause the program had no outlet in tha client's hometown until sev>

eral weeks ago. With the addition of this release the head of tha

company and hla family took a deep interest in tha show, with the

result that their criticisms has left the agency no choice but to get

something more to their liking or stand a chance of losing out alto-

gether.

Martin Block Set for Commercials

On Plrocter & Gamble Serials;

Other Soap Changes Peading

Cincinnati, Nov. 11.

Martin Block, who is disc jockey

at WNEW, New York, has • been

dgned by Procter fc Gamble to do

the commercials on serials for

Camay soap on NBC Red.

Recordings of Block's ad-lib spiels

for the same product on his 'Make-

Be 1 1 e v e - Ballroom' participating

series on WNETW, will be edited for

use In serials. Sponsor also Intends

using ' Block for dramatized com-
mercials, and will experiment with

him handling various other kinds of

plugs.
. Block's commerlcals will be cut-in

on 'Giilding Light,' serial originating

from Chicago, starting Dec. 1. How-
aver, Fort Pearson, present an-

nouncer on the show, will remain

as narrator. That setup will continue

until Dec. 26, when 'Guiding Light*

nd 'Pepper Young's Family* will

switch products, agencies and times.

Change will take "Light' to tha

Compton agency for I?. & G. Naptha

and move it from 3:30 pjn. on NBC-
Hed to 11:15 p.m.; the same network.

•Pepper" will then move to the Pedlar
'S^R^Bn^Bgency^wlirar-Kay-itfor
several years until it transferred last

April to Compton) for Camay and
take over the 3:30 p.m. niche vacated

by 'Light' letter show .will con-

tinue 1o originate in Chicago and
•Pepper" in •New York, with Block
moving to the "Pepper' serial to con-

tinue his Camay blurbs.

P. & G. has set up a new ap-
propriation for Ivory soap and Ivory

flakes and is now looking even mor^
Intensively than before for an eve-

ning show, preferably comedy. It

Is seriously considering 'Hap Hazard,'

the Ransom Sherman series which
Johnson's wax used as a summer
substitute for Tibber McGee and
Molly.' It's also interested in the

idea of reviving Those We Love,I

which it formerly sponsored.
It is not seriously mulling 'Junior

Miss,' adapted from the same Sally

Benson stories as the forthcoming
Broadway play of that name. Ed
Wolf Associates has the rights to the

show arid submitted it to P. & G., as

well as to Ward Wheelock for Col-

gate-Palmolive-Peet. Latter is said

to be rather favorable to sponsoring

It and Is going ahead with audition-

recordings.
P. & G. has just about decided not

to buy Itadio Youngsters,' the Holly-

wood-produced show with Lewis
Stone and a juve'cast, written by
Anne . Nichols, author of 'Abie's

Irish Rose.'

IS

Proposal of James R. Angell

Finally Nears Consumma-
tion—^Would Make Tran-

scriptions of 'Educational'

Broadcasts and Offer Them
for Sale to Teachers

ASCAP PEACE HELPS

Monarch Foods Advertises

On FM Station Breaks
Chicago, Nov. 11.

BeUeved to be first sponsor ever

to hava station break announce-
ments on an FM station is Monarch
Foods, which last week signatured

for such plugs on" W5BC. Schedule
calls for two announcements Sun-
day through Friday and one on Sat-

urday.

Set through Rogers tt Smith
agency.

NEW EXCUSE TO

SHUT OUT

DRIPS

Rash Hnghes, WSRR,

Doing Stamford Sideline

Stamford, Conn., Nov. 11.

Rush Hughes, newscaster on vari-

ous New York stations, has made a
deal with WSRR to handle 90

minutes of chatter and discs five

mornings a week on the Stamford
kilocycler.

Hughes lives in Rye, N. Y., short

Jump, »

Mcadvllle (Pa.) Trlbnne has ap-
plied to the FCC for authority to

construct a new 250-watt station on
1340 kilocycles.

Extreme precautions that the net-

works are taking against possibilities

of sabotage to equipment around

their studios, as suggested by a re-

cent order of the Federal Communi-
cations Commission, Is proving some -

thing of a boon to advertising agency

men. It gives them a good reason

for sidestepping the requests of ad-

vertisers that the latter's guests be
slipped into the controlroom so that

they can stare at certain personal-

ities who work without studio au-

diences.

. It's common procedure for an ac-

count to write its agency that a big

wholesaler is visiting New Yor\
with his family and that they be
given admittance to the company's
broadcast even it it's necessary to

crowd them into the controlroom.
The network's precautionary meas-
ures make it easier for agency pro-
ducers in another way. They don't
have to keep bumping into the camp
followers of a broadcasling^person-
ality.

24-HOUR PERIOD FOR

TREASURY ALONE

FM.BigEven Afternoons

Audience who. heard President Roosevelt's address last Thursday
afternoon (6) was tha fourth largest daytime listener assemblage ha
has ever had, according to the Cooperative Analysis of Broadcast-
ing, which reported that 20% of set owners interviewed had heard tha
speech. It was broadcast by all major networks and most independent
stations.

.

President's largest daytime audience was attained Jan. 20, 1937,

when C.A.B. tabbed 31% of the set owners had heard him.

C. E. Hooper tabulation for CBS gave the President a listener score
of 51.9 on his Oct. 27 speech and 30 for his talk yesterday morning.

Jersey City, Nov. 11.

Entire 24-hour period between
midnight last night (Monday) and
midnight tonight (Tuesday) Is being
used by WAAT, local indie ouUet,

to plug the sale of U. S. defense
bonds and stamps. No commercials
are being aired during that Interval

unless they direcUy refer to the de-

fense investments. Rule covers even
spot announcements and Involves 48

sponsors.

Besides devoting the 24-hour
period to the defense bonds, the sta-

tion Is bringing prominent speakers

to the mike to boost the same cause.

Governor Edison, of New Jersey;

Mayor Frank Hague, of Jersey City;

Mayor Murphy, of Newark, and of-

ficials of all banks in Hudson county

have accepted Invitations to partici-

pate. Patrick Kelly, public relations

director ot the station, arranged the

event .

Thomas Rishworth, of NBC's
public service division, has been as-

signed to concentrate upon the or-

ganizational detail of a new sub-di-

vision to operate under the joint

supervision of C. Lloyd Egner, of the

NBC Recording Service, and James

R. Angell, NBC's educational coun-

selor. It is likely that this 'new
branch, to concentrate upon educa-

tional discs for sale to schools, will

get going early in 1942, although

priorities, here as nearly everywhere
today, cannot be anticipated. An
educational recording setup has been
pending at NBC for three years or

so.

Angell has consistently held that a

network cannot expect to do direct-

by-air classroom instructional pro-
gramming. Differences between the

several time zones, general confiict

of service and radio schedules and
the need for advance preparation of

material by teachers all make the

educational broadcast impractical in

any but a restricted sense. . Walter
Damrosch's music appreciation series

Is nearly NBC's only remaining di-

rect instructional program more or

less Intended for group listening by
students in school. Columbia, of
course, has its elaborate 'School of-

the Air,' but NBC opposes this kind
of operation as saddling a web with
responsibilities it cannot and should
not attempt to discharge

;

Two Probable Types
As the NBC plan will probably

emerge, there will be two sources of

material. First, actual broadcasts on
NBC will be transcribed, the selec-

tion bieing confined, ot course, to

plausible items for classrooms.
Second, special recordings will be
made direotly for' the waxes with no
thought of airing. Discs would be
made available and sold more or less

like school textl>ooks are sold and
NBC probably will follow general
pedagogic business practice as to dis-

counts, etc.

Needs Backlog
In putting on the market a supply

of educational discs reported (about
$3.50 for a quarter hour) the NBC
idea requiries, in order to get started,

a backlog of appropriate material.
Steps toward the creation of this

necessary starting backlog were
halted about a year agq, parUy be-
cause the showdown with ASCAP
began to develop. It was realized
that any background music in the
discs would l>e an infringement
menace. Now that the ASCAP pact
is sealed, the revival of the idea has
taken place. But ASCAP was but
one of many tough problems.

Thousands of public schools are'

now equipped to play discs (al-

though quality machines for 16-

inchers are less numerous) and vari-

ous school systems, notably New
York state, have already turned out

classroom supplemental stuff on pan-
cakes. The need here, as in so many
undertakings, is for showmanly
methods to capture the imagination.

FCCs Non-Exclusive Stand Forces

A Clearance Dilemma on NBC

As Regards Syracuse, Rochester

Park Sinunons NowWJSV
Presidential Announcer

Washington, Nov. 11.

Park Simmons ot the WJS'V staff

has been bumped up to tha CBS
Presidential iannouncer role, vice

John Charles Daly who Is shitted to

New York. Simmons has been on
WJSV payroll about a year, coming
home from WBAL, Baltimore.
Daly's transfer was occasioned by

dispatch of Bob Trout, another for-

mer microphone handler on White
House eventa, to London as relief

for Ed Murrov. Lately Daly has
been specializing in national defense

stunts.

RATES UP ON 8

BLUESAND

5 REDS

WJSVa Classroom Concerts

Washington, Nov. 11.

'WJS'V Pop Concert' program will

be locally directed by . Stanley

Hertzman of Washington, who takes

over the daily afternoon program of

light classical music. Hertzman,
formerly first vioUn of the National

Symphony, will handle the program
which—although It is a platter prop-

osition—has received considerable

listener compliments.
Show Is being used in local high

schools as classroom material.

NBC has increased its rates, ef-

fective Dec. 3, on eight Blue ouUets
and five Red stations. Most of the

boosta figure ^20 on night-time
hour. *

The Blue releases Involved In the

tilt consist of WSYR, Syracuse,

WHAM, Rochester, WTCN, Minne-
apolis-St, Paul, WSGN, Birmingham,
WXYZ, Detroit, WCBM, Baltimore,

KECA, Los Angeles, and WENR-
WLS, Chicago, while the Red af-

filiates are WDAF, Kansas City,

WA'VE, LouisvUle, WTAR, Norfolk,

KMJ, Fresno, and KARK, Little

Rock Rock.

PETER BARKER JOINS

NBC TELE PRODUCERS

Peter Barker, former legit stage

manager, has joined the television

production staff of NBC in New
York. He was recently released from

the army signal corps at Ft. Mon-
mouth, N. J.

Before being called for military

training. Barker's last Broadway
legit job was stage manager for

'Charley's Aunt' Previously he was
with numerous other shows in New
York and on the road and was gen-

eral manager and technical director

for eight seasons at the strawhat

theatre at ' Stockbridge, Mass. He
also scripted, directed and edited

film sequences for the 'Esso Tele-

vision Reporter' on NBC's visio out-

let, WNBT.

WALA Spruces Up
Mobile, Ala., Nov. 11.

WALA has just completed a

$100,000 program of modernizing its

technical facilities preliminary to

increasing its power to 5,000 watts.

Station IS affiliated with the NBC
Blue and Red networks.
W. O. (Bill) Pape is president,

H. K. Martin, national sales man-
ager; Al Treadway, manager, and
Jack U. Lewis is studio director.

Coincidental with activity on tha

Federal Communications Commis-
sion's anti-monopoly rulings, NBC is

currently in a delicate spot on tha

question of permitting non-affiliated

stations to carry its network com-

mercials. If it refuses to allow such

shows to be picked up by noii-net-

work stations in town where it has
no outlets the fear Is that such ac-
tion might supply the FCC or tha
Department of Justice with ammuni-
tion for anti-monopoly action. If it

permits such . pickups it might ba
opening the way for a breakdown
of exclusive network afiUiation con-
tracts.

NBC station relations department
executives said this week th^t no
decision on the matter had been
reached and that no date for any
decision had been set 'Whole matter
was minimized with the assertion

that the question was neither new
nor unusual.

Number of programs and stations
are involved in the present situa-
tion. For instance, with no basic

Red outlets in Syracuse or- Roches--
ter, N. Y., the network uses the
Blue stations there. In the case of
the Kay Kyser program Wednesday
nights for Lucky Strike, it has been
carried on the Blue stations, WS'YR
in Syracuse and WHAM in Roches-
ter. However, since Bayer aspirin

started its 'American Melody Hour'
over the Blue in that Wednesday
night spot the Kyser program was
forced out of those two towns.

Mgta. Clamoring for Biz

NBC has been unable thus far to

supply Lord & Thomas agency, with
alternate ouUets .in Syracuse and
Rochester and, meanwhile, the man-
agements of non-NBC stations hava

|

been clamoring for the business. '

Among those that have approached
Lord & Thomas are WOLF and
WAGE, in Syracuse, the former an
indie and the latter a Mutual af-

filiate, &ad' WHAY, the Mutual out-

let in Rochester. Lord & Thomas
has been pressing- NBC for a de-
cision, but has been unable to get

one. so far.

Similar situation, Involving the
same stations and the same agency
will occur when the Ballantine ala

program,* with Charles Laughton and
Milton Berlc, goes from Mutual to

NBC-Blue with the Dec. 12 broad-
cast. That will force Lucky Strike's

'Information, Please,' now heard over
WSYR and WHAM, off those out-

lets. Lord & Thomas is already ask-
ing NBC for some solution of that

situation as well.

Understood that Young & Rubi-
cam, handling the 'Aldrich Family*
scries foi: . General Foods; Newell-
Emmett, with the Fred Waring stanza

for Chesterfield, and the Esty agency,
with the Xaviar. Cugat show for

Camel cigarets, also anticipate sim-

ilar situations with their spreads on
NBC-Red and aro likewise seeking
an out from the network,

Columbia had a somewhat similar

matter on its hands several years

ago when Edwin C. Hill's American
Oil show was forced off one of its

affiliates by a local oil account In

that case the network permitted an
unaffiliated outlet- in the same town
to pick up. the program.
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KSFO, Frisco, Fires 12 Muskiaiis

On Plea Web Takes Most of Time

And Station Doesn't Need Them

TRAGIC DEATHS

WMa and Sen of Donclaa Storcr

Dead of Monoxide Ou

San Francisco, Nov. U.

KSFO and Local Six ol the Mu-
sicians Union were facing one an-

other across the desk this week as a

result of the station's action is dis-

missing its staff orchestra, supposed-

ly as another economy move in prep-

aration '.OT loss of the CBS franchise

Jan. 1.

Quota tor the station Is 12 musi-
cians a minimum of one hour a day,

according to Eddie Love, secretary

•t Local. Cost to station has been
dround $500 a week. KSFO execs
point out that due to fact it has vir-

tually no local production, save
singles, and balance of sked being
loaded with net\Vork and spot stuff,

station has little iise for band.

Unit Involved Is that of Dick
Aurandt, considered one of the best

on tap here.

WTOK, Savamiab, .Signs

AUanta, Nov. 11.

After four months' negotiations,

radio station WTOK, at Savannah,
has agreed to spend . $4,472 for the
employment of local musicians.
,It thus con^ies under the A. F. M.

agreement of some years ago.

Sponsor Applewhite SIsicrs

San Antonio, Nov. 11

The Applewhite ' Sisters, a trio,

have been signed for a series of
broadcasts to be aired over station

KONO twice weekly for a' quarter
hour each Tuesday and Thursday.

Series is beln^ sponsored by H< C
B. Smith, local Seiberling Tire dis-

tributor.

SUP LOCAL JIBES

INTO KSL'S SERIAL

Salt Lake City, Nov. 11.

Staff members at KSL are taking
their turn getting ribbed, on The
Bates Boys,' three-per-week strip.

Fans as well as staffers watch for

the thinly veiled local references

which are slipped in.

This week Perry Driggs, promo-
tion director of the station, came in

for his share when the 'Bates Boys'

wanted someone to write an i.d

which 'wouldn't get ^em any . busi-

ness.' Quipped one of the boys 'Get

Harry Driggs. He never writes any
other kind.'

Show includes Parley Baer and
Francis Urry, who also collaborate

on the script.

Johnstone Primea Drive
G. W. (Johnny) Johnstone, radio

director of the Democratic National

Committee, is already launching the

radio organizational part of the

President's Birthday Ball campaign
for this'winter.

In his capacity as radip chairman
of the infantile paralysis committee
Johnstone is currently-spending most

of his time in New York.

Mrs. Edna Storer, 44, wife of Doug-
las F. Storer, freelance program pro-

ducer, was fotaid dead with their 10-

year-old son, of monoxide gas in the

garage behind the Storer home In

New Rochelle, N. Y., last Thursday
(6). The county medical examiner
reported the deaths as homicide and

suicide.

Storer discovered the bodies on

his return h^me shortly after mid-

night. A note left by Mrs. Storer

stated that the boy had been ill.

Among Storer's interests has been

the management of Bob Hipley in

radio. -

MILLS ON SAME

NAB. BILLWITH

HAVERUN

Block Droc Co. (Gold Medal Haar-

lem Oil) through Redfleld-Johnson,

Inc., New York City, have taken six

ten-minute periods on WHO, Des
Moines, Iowa, using Ken Houchins

and SUm Hayes, cowboy vocalists

and Instrumentalists.

I

NAMES MAKE NEiA^
. > . and News Makes Listeners USTDI

1

"WHO'S UPHS", Mw NBC-R9c6rM S»rht

presents 39 "Namit in Hie N»wt" InyPersenI

PEOPLE—faBcinatiDg' people, unuBual people,

well-known peopIe-T7-peopIe who make the head-

-

hnes and whose everyday doings are of Interest to

milliohsl Those are the people your listeners will

meet on WHO'S NEWS, new NBC-recorded series

of five-minute programs. Each is complete in itself,

' or may. be used to high-light longer showa.

In each program, George Romilly chats informally

with one of .^nerica's leaders in the arts, sciences,

business, sports, ihueic or the entertainment worli^

Rube Goldberg, for instance, describes his inven-

tion for getting rid of olive pits at cocktail parties.

Burnet Hershey tells how he scooped the world on

the terms of the Versailles Treaty. Alexander de

Seversky tells of America's needs in aviation. John

Robert Powerslisti the requirenlents of a success-

ful photographer'smodel. Admiral Richard E. Byrd

—Leopold Stokowfiki—Alice Du^r Miller—Walter

Duranty—Dr. George Gallup . . . these areonly afew

of the personalities actually appearing in WHO'S
NEWS. Write for complete information todayl

Dallas, Nov. 11.

The zone meeting which the Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters

will hold here Nov, 20 will differ

from all previous N.A3. zone
meetings during 1941. Although
Carl Haverlin of Broadcast

.
Music,

Inc., will be present as he Invariably

has been, he will not have the plat-

iorm witli its propaganda oppor-
ttmlties wholly to himself as before.

He will push over for E. C. MiUs of

ASCAP and Leonard D. Callahan of

SESAC.
Neville . Miller and Frank Pelie-

grln, the usual stellar attractions

for a zone meeting, will not slight

Dallas.

Wednesday, Nov. 10, Neville Mil-
ler will speak at the Dallas Rotary
Club meeting on 'Radio and Na-
tional Defense.' The club meeting
will be open to all broadcasters who
may wish to attend.

The same afternoon special meet-
ing has been called by Jack Keasler,
Chairman of the Sales Managers
Committee for District IS. Frank
Pellegrln will talk. Raymond P.
Locke, of Tracy-Locke-Dawson
agency wUl speak on 'An Agencer
Man Examines The Selling Practices
of Radio Stations.' All sessions will
be h«ld at the Biker hotel

BeH Telephone Program Gives Up

711 Fifth Avenue for Radio City

tft M »»»t»». * K

Payroll Traffic

Nashville. — New announcer at

WSIX is Jack Simpson.
Wayne Howell replaces Russell

Wyly at VLAC.

New York City—Mouncey Fergu-
son, formerly with Benton Si Bowles,
has joined the copy department of

the Sherman K. Ellis agency.

Montreal.—Eddie Beaudry, partner
in Beaudry-Harwood Radio Produc-
tions, has joined a Belgian military
unit and is going overseas shortly.

He partnered with Bill Harwood last

January after a number of years solo

in radio production work. His rank
in the army Is a corporal.

Ames, la.— Rod Holmgren, news
editor of WOI, Ames, has joined staff

of KSO-KRNT, Des Moines, as news
writer and commentator.

diO'Becording Division
NATIONAL BROADCJ^STINO COMPANY

A Ra4l9 Carp«ratf*n J^afiUm UTfic»

(CA BIdg., Radio Clly, N. Y. « MwcliandiM Mart, OMmf
Tnini4.ua BIdg, Wothlnglen, D. C • SvnMl 1 VIm, HcllyWMd

Plltsbnr(b.—Marjorie Thoma ele-

vated to. head of KDKA script de-
partment
John Wilkoff Is new head of

WWSW publicity department. He
succeeds Bud Trautman, ' who left

several months ago to join Horace
Heidt's writing staff. At same sta-
tion. Bob McKenna, formerly of
WMRF^ Lewistown, has been named
m.c. of ISOO'Club, midnlght-to-6 a.m.
record show.
Walter Glaus has joined WCAE

engineering staff, and Donald Dick-
son, formerly of KDKA, and Ben
Muros, ex of engineering department,
are sharing production post vacated
by Dave Olson, who left to go with
a Detroit station.

Denver Meeting Deo. 1-9

Denver, Nov. 11...

Nevllle Miller will address a two-
day meeting of the 14th district of
N. A. B. at the Albany hotel, Denver,
Dec. 8-9. Other speakers will in-

clude Frank E. Pellegrln, W. E, Wag-
staff, chairman of the sales managers
division of the 14th district.

Gene O'^allon, president, KFEL,
Denver, Is director of the district

Qsauions With a Oavel
Minneapolis Nov. 11.

Earl H. Gammons, WGCO's gen-
eral manager, will preside during
the manager's sessions at the Uth
district meeting of the National As-
sociation of Broadcasters which
opens at the Nicollet hotel here
Dec. 11', and extends through the
following day. Tom Gavin, bf Du-
luth, will direct the sales managers
panels.

' Problems slated for discussion In-

clude the perennial ASCAP, FCC-
reports,, newspaper hearings, bills

now before Congress which affect

the radio industry, labor situations
and problems arising out of the war,
which will take In priorities, gov-
ernment programs and the affect of

the draft on personnel.

WILLIAM RAMSEY TO

WASHINGTON AND N. Y.

Washington, Nov. 11.

William Ramsey, Procter Si Gam-
ble radio director,, is due here to-

morrow (Wednesday) from Cincin-

nati to resume sponsor huddles with
Civilian Defense officials. Re'll be
in New York for regular ag^ioy
confabs Thursday and Friday (18

14).

Due back at the home office this

weekend."

Spokane—H. 'j. 'Mac' McAllister,
who has been acting production
manager of KHQ-KGA for the past
year. Is now the chief announcer
for l>oth station's.

Vic Hurley, a writer and a former
continuity director of station^

KOMO-KJR, SeatUe, has been
named' the program director for
KHQ-KGA.

Harold '

'Judge* Zent, of the sales

department of KHQ-KGA, has been
appointed director of -public service
activities for both stations.

Toronto.—"Three more men of CBL
have signed up for active service.

These ar^ H. J. (Bus) Browne, for-

merly with Percy Faith's orchestra,

who has become a cub-lieutenant in

The Bell Telephone show, - for
some time the only NBC program
not reglarly originating In an NBC
studio, started Monday ni^ (Vm
emanating from studio 6-A, one of

the network's newly completed stu-

dios" in Radio City, N. Y. Bell show
has been originating from 711 Fifth

avenue, the old NBC studios, occupied

by World Broadca^Uig. Actual stu-

dio used was known in the trade as

the 'cathedral,' because It contained
wall panel sounding boards with tops

shaped like Gothic arches.

Reason Bell Telephone and tiie N.
W. Ayer. agency previously refused

to move the show into Radio City
was because the acoustics of the
'cathedral' were regarded as super-

ior to those of any regular NEC:
studios. Also, with the Firestone

pro-am following Immediately after

theTelephone series Monday nights,

it would be Impossible to use 8-H,

the only Radio City studio with fa-

cilities for handling a large visual

audience.
With the shift into studio 6-A, the

program will now use the regular

NBC microphones. ' In the former lo-

cation, a special microphone manu-.
factured by Bell Laboratories wa*
used.

the Royal Canadian Navy. Bill Wil-
son, formerly with the Press and In-

formation department, who is with

the Royal Canadian Air Force; Sam
Howe of the CBC engineering divi-

sion, who will go overseas as a fire-

fighter.

El Paao-^Robert Petrle has joined

announcing staff of KROD.

Green Bay.—Robert J. Shaw who
has been handling publicity for

WTAQ, has joined the NBC pubUo
relations division In New York City.

San Franolsco^Baibara Jones,

formerly of KDYL, Salt Lake, has
been appointed Traffic Manager of

KSFO.

San Antonio.—Dave Young, sports

announcer at KABC has resigned to

join KRLD, DaUas. Bill Wcheals
will replace Young. Ted Eckman
has been added to the announcing
staff coming from WOAI, here.

AtUntlo City.—Betty McKlnley
TSi "Joined WFPG" staUon (Steel

Pier) as woman announcer. Bob
Carlysle, former announcer at -this

station, Is now with Muzak in New
York.-

To two of '•m, in fa«t. In Northtm Kentucky I did tli«

cluiivo radio job, drew on all-Hmo record attendance of

109,463, wirii 31 allows originated en the .spot In eight

days. In Cincinnati, I did seven or eight shows a day,

helped draw a crowd of 279,240. Small Wonder adver-

tisers and grocers alike say as enei "Cincinnati's own

station Is Cincinnati's food station 1"

NBO RED AND BLUE-l.tll WATTS NiQHT AND DAY

Velvet in 16 Markets
Velvet tobacco (Liggett & Myers)

is starting off its campaign of tran-

scribed hillbilly programs on 16

markets.
Newell-Emmett Is the agency.

CINCINNATrS
OWN STATION
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GREAT
I

PRESENTS AN
TTf^ OPPORTUNITY

TO COMPOSERS AND AUTHORS

WĥHO will write the Great Americao Operetta?

Who willwin fame and fortune by giving theAmeri-

can scene the attention it deserves and so strikingly

lacks in the light operatic repertoire today?

Today there is tremendous mounting Interest in

the operetta form. This is evidenced by the 318,000

letters which W G N received requesting the con-

tinuance of its operetta broadcasts this year;

Hundreds of "operetta clubs" are springing up
thniout die country. And the current production

schedules of the movie makers reflect the rising

Interest in this form of entertainment.

L|st season W G N broadcast radio Vidaptations

of twenty-one different well-known operetus. The

response from audiences thniout America was in-

stantaneous and amazingly enthusiastic. To date

W G N's 194i-42 season includes eleven more;
W G N will schedule others but would like to have

them depict life in the American scene.

But there are available all too few operettas laid

in America. All but four of W G N's thirty-two

operettas are based on themes depicting life in

foreign countries. Why? No other suitable Ameri-

can operettas were available.

At a time when American patriotism runs so high,

W G N directs the attention of composers and
authors to this disparity which presents both a

challenge and an opportunity.

As a contribution to the advancement ofradio en-

tertainment and to stimulate creative talent to give

the American scene the attentioft it deserves,W GN
hereby launches a quest for the Great American
Operetta—and more American operettas.

Set forth on this page are the rules under which

quest for the

OPERETTA
G N invites composers-authors to submit manu-

scripts of American operettas in competition for

cash awards and other considerations offering even
'

greater monetary return.

Here is an opportunity for composer-authors,
budding or arrived, to win acclaim and recognition
which can lead to large stage and motion picture

revenues and royalties. It is an opportunity open to
ell on conditions'which assure equally fair consider-

ation to the efforts of the newcomer and established

writer alike.

This is not just another contest. If this project
develops a dozen or more manuscripts of merit, so
much the better. W G N's determination to serve

'

American interests and American tastes places it in
a position to negotiate for and give radio produc-
tion to all the good American operettas it can find.

If you have an operetta manuscript in your think
or a tune and an idea in your head, you are Invitnt

to read the rules and learn how you may cash xn.

THE RULES -P/eqse Reacr Carefu/// *

1. THE SPONSOR
W G N, Inc., owner and operator of Radio Stations

W G N and WS9C, Chicago, Illinois, herein referred

to as the eponsor, announces its intention to broad-

cast beginning in March, 1942, a urics of three one-

hour radio adaptations of American Operettas baaed
on manuscripts submitted in accordance with these

niks.

a. THE PRIZES
For each of the three original manuscripts selected

by the Selections Committee as the best manu-
•dipta for radio adaptation in this series, the spon-

•or will pay to the composer-authon $1,000.00 m
caah on acceptance. Jn addition, .the sponsor will

payan additional $5,000.00 in ash to the compoeer-

anthor of the manuscript itted as the basis of the

radio adaptation selected as the Great American
Operetta In accoidanee with Section 7,

3. EUOIMLITY
Every one, everywhere, except employes ofW G N,
Inc.; and members of their laroilics, are invited to

submit manuscripts of original operettas based on
theme* taken from American life during any period

In the nation's history. No manuscnpt of any
operetu which has been or wiU be publldy per-

fofmed In any manner prior to April 15, 1942, ex-

cept In connection with tnis contest, will be BC^|>ted.
Entrants agree to submit only their own onginal

'oeatlons as produced by themselves. Manusoipts
shall be aubmitted In the names of individual per-

sons only. Manuscripts submitted in the names of

agents, oorporations, publishers, producers, dubs,

or societies will not be accepted.

4. REGISTRATION
Every person bitending to submit a manusoipt Is

required to register before midnipht of January 1,

1942, his intention to do so. Registration does not

obli^te the prospective entrant to submit a manu-
script, but is for the purpose of enabling the sponsor

to send the entrant an entry blank to be used in

submitting the manuscript. You may register your
intention on the accompanying blank or you may
supply the same information on a separate sheet

of paper.

5. HOW TO SUBMIT MANUSCRIPTS
A. Manuscripts shall consist of libretto complete
with lyrics and score for voice and piano. Radio
adapUtions are NOT wanted. The sponsor will

make all radio adaptations, so present your manu-
script in full, regardless of length or playing time.

Note: Composcr-aulhots whose manuscripts are

selected as the tiascs of the three radio adaptations

in the American Operetu series shall be required to

submit in addition complete orchestrations lor

voice, chorus, and orchestra.

B. -Manuscripts shall be submitted on sheets of

Kiper not exceeding standard sheet music in size.

Each manuscript shall be contained in a plain

envelope accompanied by an oflicial entry blank,

propcrfy Ailed out, or by a sheet of paper conUining
the information called for in the entry blank. This
entry blank shall be placed in a plain, opaque,

sealed envelope and pasted securely to the envelope

containing tlic manuscripL If the manuscript is [the

original work of more than one person, the name
and address of each shall be enclosed, together with

instiuctions as to bow, in the event of ao award, a

check or checks shall be drawn. Such instructiona

shall state the percentage of interest of each of the

persons in the manuscript. You may submit aa

many manuscripts aa you wish, but not more than

one manusCTipt for one operetta shall be contained

in the same envelope. An entrant is entitled to

receive any numtier of awards.

C. Envelope* containing manuscripts slijjl be
wrapped, fiat, and addreoed as follows: "American
OporeUas. W G N, Inc., 445 North Mkhiran
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, and forwarded to this

addras in tine for receipt not later than midnight

of February 10, 1942. Manuscripts with insufBcient

postage will be returned by the postoffice. The
sponsor doe* not guarantee the return of any manu;.

script: All entrants may. enclose in the entry

envelope the stamps necessary for the return of

the manuscripL Envelopes containing return post-

age shall be marked "Return Poeuge Enclosed.,,

The sponsor, however, cannot assume any responsi-

bility for the safe custody or return of manuscripts

beyond that of exercising reasonable care in their

handling, wrapping and mailing.

6. ANONYMITY
The name or names of entrants shall not appear

anywhere on the manusmpt. To guard against mis-

placement of individual sheets of the manuscript

the entrant shall select a working title for hia

operetta and this title shall appear on every page

otlibretto and score. All pages of the manuscnpt

shall be numbered in sequence. As manuscripts are

received by the sponsor, they will be unwrapped,

the wrapping desuoyed, and the envelope con-

taining the entry blank will be deuched from the

envelope containing the manuscnpt and both en-

velopes will be aUmpcd with thesamesenal number.

7. JUDGING
A The sponsor will appoint a Selections Committee

to consioer all manuscripts. In addition, the spon-

sor will invite a prominent motion picture produter,

an eminent composer of music, a well-known music

publisher, a noted theatrical producer, a well-

known radio personality and others to form an

Advisory Board to counsel with the Selections t-om-

mittee in making iu decisions. Judgment will be

based on subject matter, originality and ingenuity

in the handling of libretto and score, and suitability

for radio adapUtions in the Amcncan Operetu

series.'

B The scaled envelopescontaining the entry blanks

shall be opened only after the Selections Committee

has chosen all three manuscripts (or use as outlined

in Section 1.

C. The winner of the $5,000.00 which the sponsor

will pay to the composer-author ol the manuscript

used as the basis of the radio prcsenution which is

selected as the Great American Operetu will be de-

termined as follows: Prior to the initial broadcast

in the series of the three prize winning operettas,

the sponsor will announce a public participation

contest in which the radio audience will be invited

to listen to the eerie* and to submit a name for the

Great American Operetu, in competition lor

$2,500.00 in caah prizes which the sponsor wiU pay

(or the best entri^ submitted in accordance with

rules to be announced later. In submitting entnca

the public will be invited to vote for and give a

name to the presenUtion in the scries of three prize

winning operettas which it considers best qualified

as the Great American Operetta and to lell why.
The presenution which receive* the most vote*
from entrants in the public ^rticlpatlon oofltest
will be declared the winner of $5,000.00. In the case
of ties, duplicate prize* will be awarded to tying
contestants.

D. The making of radio adapUtions of the threa
operettas, and the casting, production, and prcs-
enution of said radio adaputlon* shall be solely
within the Judgment and control of the sponsor,
and no entrant shall have any right to complain
with rcsp^ thereto.

a. RIGHTS
A. Sponsor only desires to acquire the exclusive
right to perform by radio broadcasting and tele-

vision the three operettas winninK $1,000.00 prizeij\

but sponsor must control all other righu in said
operettas for a period of two years, in order to in-

sure their propo* promotion and to prevent any use
which might prejudice or interfere with sponsor's
radio broadcasting and television performing rights.

Accordingly, each of said three operettas, including
the title, plot, book, music and lyrics, will become
the propoty of the sponsor upon the payment of
said $1,000.00, and the sponsor shall have all rights

of a proprietor therein, ijiduding the right to copy-
right such operetu or any part thereof in the
sponsor's name. Two years after the date of such
payment, however, sponsor will, at the written
request of the composer-author(B), grant back to
the compaser-author(s), by appropriate assignment
or license, all righu in said operetu, exceptsaid radio
broadcasting and ulevision performing righu, sub-
ject only to granu previously made by sponsor aa
hereinafter provided. If during said two-ytiir period
sponsor shall deem it desirable to license for the
term of the copyright or any shorter term, any
sUge or motion-picture production of the operetu
or any adapution thereof or to permit it to be
published in whole or in part, the eponsor may do
so on such terms as it deems advisable, with or
without consulution with the composer-author(;),
but the sponsor will pay over to the compdser-
aiithor(8) all of sponsor's receipU therefrom, after

the deduction of sponsor's reasonable expenses in

conducting negotiatioDt for such licensing or per-
mission.

B. Each entrant, in submitting an operetu, war-
'

ranu that such operetu is his or tneir sole, ex-
clusive and original work and that no part of nch
operetu infringe* existing righu In any other work
whatsoever ana each entrant agrees to protect and
indemnify the sponsor against any claims wlth-re-
spect to such operetu or the pcrfctmance of the
whole or any part thereof. ^
9. PUBLICITY
The names of the composer-authon whose lAaira-
Bcripts are selected as the three prize winning
manuscripU from which radk> adapUtions will be
made for the W G N series of American Operetu
.broadcasU will be made public as soon a* the Selec*
tions Committee has made itirdedsioos. The spon-
sor will not, however, announce which operetu waa
submitted by a particular composer-author prize
winner until after the conduslon of the public
partidpation contest Payment of the ^,000.00
award will be made with apptopriaU ceremony in
the studio on the night of the rebroadcast of the
operetu edceted aa the Great American OpentU
in the public partidpation contest. This rebroad-
cast will be made as soon as possible after the result
of the public participation contest has been de-
termined. The sponsor reserves the right to publi-
cize the name* of all persons from whom It receives
rcgistraliotts.

c.

OWNER AND OrERATOR OF.
RADIO STATIONS

WGN W59C
445 No. Michigan Ave., Chlcog*, III.

REGISTRATION BLANK—AMERICAN OPERETTA QUEST
W G N. Inc.

445 No. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois (See Section 4)

This is to notify you of the intention of the undcfsigncd to submit a manuscript in W G N's $10,500.00

quest (or the Great American Operetu. It is expressly understood that this registration does not obligate

mc (us) to submit a manuscript but is (or the purpose o( enabling you to send me (us) an entry blank with

which \a submit my (our) manuscript.

NAME

STREET AND NUMBER

CITY ^.
'.. STATE

NAME ;

STREET AND NUMBER ,

CITY STATE ,

(Fill in and mail for receipt by the sponsor not later than midnight of January 1, 1942)
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Guatemala Gov't Arranges Broadcast

To U.S. of Imported Reisman Band

Republic ol Guatemala haa made
arrangements tor an international

radio hookup (or the Leo Reisman

band, which has been set to play

at the International Pavilion on the

opening day of the Guatemala Fair

and at the President's ball In Guate-

mala City on Nov. 18.

Reisman's trek to Guatemala for

the one-night stand, trip of some
6,000 miles, was set to coincide with
the two functions. His entourage
will include 13 musicians.
Pan-American Airways Is re-in-

stalling new motors on the incoming
clipper so that the Reisman orch can
plane out Saturday night (IS). Reg-
ulation currently is that motors
must not reifiain in air after 150

hours without overhauling. Crew
was originally slated to travel by
train and ship, the Guatemalan gov-
ernment at last moment appropri-
ating extra coin for a flight instead.

Mrs. Leo Reisman is also going on
the junket, arranged for the band
through courtesy of the William
Morris agency.

DON JUAN CAN

BE A RADIO

ANNOUNCER

Mexico City, Nov. 11.

Announcers at station XEW will

after all be able to continue their

traditional and annual November
•Ir-stage show based on 'Don Juan

Tenorlo,' 16th Century Spanish

classic that originated the figure of

Don Juan. A fixture thii time of

year of all theatres In the Spanish-

speaking world. The radio an-
nouncers have won their fight to

make the National Theatrical Fed-
eration change Its mind about a re-

cent ruling that 'Don Juan' should
be exclusively for the stage, so as to

give thesplans a break against the
advantage- enjoyed by radio.

XEW announcers will be seen at

the Cine Orfeon, downtown second
run cinema. XEW will broadcast
the proceedings, proceeds of which
go to the announcers' Christmas
fund. Announcers playing the leads

•re Ricardo Lopez Mendez, as Don
Juan; Alvaro Galvez y Fuentes-and
Manuel B'Anal. Femmes include
Conchita Martinez, Adrlana Lamar,
Paquita Estrada and Lupita FalO'
mera.

Cliff Batter, CFCF sportscaster,
Montreal, now sponsored by St
Lawrence Starch Co.

'HOSTAGE' STORY

Broadcast - In English by French
Canadian Performers

Montreal, Nov. II.

Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
broadcast Friday night (7) coast-to-

coast Alistair Grossart's radio play
'Hostage.' Entire cast were French-
Canadians, but announcing, narra-
tion and play Itself were wholly in

English.

Produced by Rupert Caplan, the

cast included Jacques Auger, Guy
Moffatt, Henri Letondal, Andre
Treich and Muriel Guilbault. Play
is about French hostages shot In

hordes by Germans in retaliation for

single officer assassination.

Guy Hotcheson Reports

Latin Broadcasters Like

Yanqai EqoipmeDt

Buenos Aires, Nov. 4.

Guy Hutcheson, currently touring
South America lining up technical
details for the new CBS Latin hook-
up now schediiled for 'sometime in
1942' has made several extended
trips checking on outlets and on
program reception. He is presently
eyeing atmospheric conditions and
other factors affecting reception
here of U. S. shortwave. He's also
attempting to discover how much
Axis Interference Is going on and
what can- be done about it.

Many brosidcasters here long ago
purchased - equipment from Europe
because It was cheaper and sold on
more favorable terms. These are
now turning to the U. S. not merely
because they can't get the European
stuff but because they've come to
realize the advantage of American
produced apparatus, Hutcheson de-
clares.

Arden White, worker-tenor on 'The
Wheeling Steehnakers' program, will
guest on the Allen Prescott Pre-
sents program icom NBC, New
York, this week.

CBS' Rubber WaBs

Washington, Nov. 11.

More growing pains are felt at

local CBS headquarters. Web's

capital outlet, WJSV, Is taking over

another halt-floor in. the Earle Build-
ing to provide additional space for

the spreading gang of commentators
and news department.

Coincidentally, all studios and of-

fices are being brightened with new
paint and furnishings,

Radio Hornswoggle On

Racetrack Results Causes

Arrest of Ohio Pair

Akron, Nov. .11.

Robert C. Bettcridgc, jr., 34, a tool-

maker, and David Wolfe, 48, a sales-

man, were arraigned in Akron be-

fore Uhited States Commissioner
WiUlam J. Laub last week (11-3)

charged with operating a radio with-
out a license in a scheme to beat
race-track bookmakers.
The pair were charged with op-

erating a scheme whereby a man
would go to a race trabk with a ra-
dio transmitter strapped to his body.
He would send the results to a re-
lay point nearby, where another man
would telephone to the wager placer,

who would get his bet down before
betting was closed at the bookie
joint.

Betteridge pleaded guilty and was
released on $500 bond. Wolfe
pleaded not guilty and his bond was
fixed at $5,000, which he was unable
to raise.

YANKELEVICH SETS UP.

NEWS ON BELGRANO

Buenos Aires, Nov. 4.

Regular United Press newscasts in

Spanish will be aired starting Jan.

1 by Radio Belgrano. Deaf for XJP

service "was set by Jaime Yankele-
vich.

Yankelevlch about two months ago
Introduced North American news
methods to Argentina when he be-
gan airing a South American edition
of the 'Esso Reporter' over his net-
work.

Delayed Fuse Goes Off at XEW

Strike Hits Azcarraga Station as Peac* Doesn't

Last—Spreads to XEQ

Mexico City, Nov. 11.

The supposed 'peace' between sta-

tion XEW and the general radio in-

dustry union has blown up after

only a couple of months. Strike was
suddenly pulled a week ago on order
of the union leaders, Jenaro Nunez,

Guillermo Robles, Santiago Vallejo
and Artluro Saldana. In an.effort to

rewrite the work clause the second
station, XEQ, of the Emilio Azcar-
raga syndicate, was also Included.

Strike caught both stations awk-
wardly., but . they have continued.
Many employes did not walk out al-

though the orchestras did. Make-
shift solo stuff filled in until bthon
Velez for XEW and Carlos Riveroll
del Prado for XEQ could Improvise.
With government assistance a com-

promise -was patched up some time
ago when a strike was called.

The union in a lengthy statement
declared that XEW and XEQ are
'exploiting the members of our. or-

ganization.' Much blame for the
situation was cast by the union upon
Antonio Lopez Mendez, XEQ an-
nouncer. The union accuses him of

striving to defeat the Interests of
organized Mexican labor by holding
together the stations' musicians and
mike performers, Lopez Mendez Is

the representative of the XEW and
XEQ musicians and performers.

Theatre Union Helps

Local unionized musicians who
only awhile ago split with the Na-
tional Theatrical Federation because
they charged the show organization

was not doing right ^y them, now
has the Federation as a big brother
In their strike against local radio
stations XEW and XEQ. Soon after

the tunesters struck to enforce de-
mands for more coin and several

other concessions that the stations'

operators say thiy cannot meet, the
Federation ~ announced that It Is

backing these musicians. Th» union-
ized musicians are spending a lot of

coin on advertisements In local

newspapers to state their side of the
case.

Short Wave Research, Inc., Organizes

Marya Blow States It Will Unofficially Cooperate

With Donovan Office—Backing Not Revealed

FERNANDO REYES HURT

Enroute to Bis Weddin;—ReUUves
KlUed In Crash

Fernando Fernandez Reyes, radio

singer and brother of the picture

actor, Emilio Ferandcz Reyes, was
seriously injured when the automo-
bile he was driving to his wedding
at Monterrey„ eastern Texas Ijorder

industrial center, crashed Into a

boulder. His relatives, Sra. Carmen
Berlanga de Reyes and Homero
Reyes, were killed outright and four

other relatives were injured.

Fernando was brought to a local'

hospital under arrest on a technical

charge of manslaughter. He has
been cleared of that charge, for the

authorities ascertained that low vis-

ibility caused the accident. Now
recovering, it Is reported that his

wedding will be celebrated In the

hospital.

First Reaction to Program

Logs of Rockefeller

Conunittee Is Favorable

Buenos Aires, Nov. 4.

First edition of the new. DX pro-
gram schedule, sponsored by the
Rockefeller Committee, has brought
an unusual response here from resi-

dent Yanks' hitherto unaware of just

how much short-waving was going
on from the States. Schedule bear-
ing the Imprint of 'the Asociaclon de
Difusion Inter-Americana, newly-
formed U. S. Idea-spreading organi-

zation, lined up complete programs
with stations, megacycles and ma-
ters all listed in a manner to per-
mit easy timing.

Unusual was the notation about
local time, which Is two hours later

than Eastern Standard. Asociaclon
pointed out that up to now no other
source offered a continuous accurate
picture of the great number of In-

teresting U. S. programs on the
ether. And that If a sufficient num-
ber of people were Interested, ar-
rangements would be made for reg-
ular free distribution.

Similar services are being lined up
for programs In Spanish. Planned
to keep only English program list-

ings In the English edition and only
Spanish In the Spanish edition since

It's figured that most listeners will

care for only the programs In their

own tongues. Majority of listeners

to U. S. programs here apparently
are English, who .outnumber Amer-
icans in Argentina almost twenty to

one.

WillUm Bhirer will speak in Des
Moines Nov. 13-tmdar auspices of

KSO-KBNT end the Business and
Professional Women's Club. Sur-
plus goes to USO.

Short Wave Research, Inc., non-
profit organization to prepare radio

scripts in eight European languages,

has been organized in New York.

Mrs. Marya Blow, prez. of the outfit,

said it will work In cooperation with

the office of the U. S. Coordinator of

Information, Col. W. J. Donovan, but

will have no official ticup with it.

Donovan is^In charge of propa-

gandizing to Europe.

Mrs. Blow stated that SWR, which
was chartered in Albany last week,
would research, write and produce
scripts for transmission on estab-

lished shortwavers beaming east-

ward. Object will be to 'promolo

the cause of democracy,' she de-

clared. SWR will also S4rvey listen,

ing conditions and habits in Europe,

prexy said.

She declared it would be at least

a month before the - organization is

ready to clarify who SWR's backers

are and the altruism behind its es-

tablishment. Officers listed on the

incorporation papers in addition to

Mrs. Blow, who has had no prior

connection with radio, are 'Ward

Cheney and Bertram Wilcox, v.p.s.;

Edward C. Carter, secretary, and
David Seiferheld, treasurer.

WLWOANDWGEA

EXCHANGE DX

LINGUA!^

Cincinnati, Nov. 11.

An exchange arrangement between
WLWO, Crosley's International sta-

tion, and WGEIA, Schnectady, N. Y,
on .

short-wave broadcasts of pro-

grams in foreign tonguas, was put

into effect Thursday (6). Under the

new set-up, French broadcasts orig-

inate from WGEA and are picked

up by 'WLWO. Italian, German and
Spanish broadcasts originating here

on .'WLWO are rebroadcast by
WGEA.
Edward Beck, French .announcer,

transferred f^om the Crosley staff to

WGEA, and 'WLWO added Giorgio

Padovano, a native of Italy, as its

Italian broadcaster.

JACK OBEOSOH'S SFOKSOR
San Francisco, Nov. 11.

First transdribed show, 'Nutty

News,' by Jack Gregson, KSFO an-

nouncer who quit to go to Holly*

wood, has picked up a KGO sponsor-

ship for O'Brien's Candies of San
Jose, via Brisacher, Davis agency.

Five-minute weekly test shot Is

planted at 7:99 pjn., Just ahead of

the 'Quiz K163.'
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BRITISH TO GO COMMERCIAL

IB OFFICIALS

BBC Reconciled to Need of

All Helpful Measures in

Post-War Economic
Struggle

PRESS LORDS 'IN'

7

handicapped In the drive to sell their

products and In what England fig-

ures will be an incomparably more
intensive scrainble lor world mar-
kets. .

Murray's statements to American
officials constitute the first out-
spoken acknowledgment of the BBC
commercialization trend. 'Variety'

has from' time to time published
various intimations from London to

this effect. About two months ago
the 'Variety' London office again
heard that opposition to post-war
commercialization was about gone.

. Although Empire trade is probably
the chief motivation it is altogether

possible that the profitable if small-
ish operations in London during
1937, 1938 and 1939 of Radio Luxem-
bourg and Radio Normandie were
not overlooked by the BBC. Although

the old schooltie chaps at Broad-
casting House outwardly professed

disdain (or the advertising programs
in English (by transcription) from
the continent the prosperity of cer-

tain London promoters of these
broadcasts was too consiSlcuous not
to excite some envy.
That the press lords won't like the

radio advertising idea may be pre-

dicted confidently. But because of

their known position and customary
power in the United Kingdom th*
guess might not be too fantastic that
they, the press lords, will Iw In on
any - advertising set-up sanctioned
after peace. Great Britain is con-
sidered more likely to emulate th*
dual (half commercial, half cultural)

system of Australia than outrlgbtly

to ape Uncle Sam's unfettered kind
of private enterprise.

• That the British Broadcasting Co.

j'ls slated to go commercial following

'

the war was confirmed last week by

Gladstone Murray, generar manager

of the Canadian Broadcasting Corp.,

in New York conversations with
'

.American network ofllcials. Murray

! spent a couple days calling on NBC
. CBS and Mutual operators following

his return some weeks ago from a

' trip to England, where he had been in

'
conferences . with the ,

heads of the

iEmplre's broadcasting interests.

(•.., The decision to put the BBC on a

. 'commeirclal basis has not been de-

termined, he explained, merely by a

desire for revenue from advertising,

but rather by an anticipation of

"what Britain must do to meet

changed conditions following the end

of World War II. Britain foresees the

bitterest economic or business com-

petition In modern history and it is

reconciled to the need of putting all

its shortwave and domestic band

facilities to use In such competition.

. > Under plans now being drawn up

'In London the framework of British

radio . services will be extensively

expanded not only in ttie homeland

but In the other nations In the British

' family and colonies. It is proposed

that each of the latter be amply

equipped with both shortwave and

longwave facilities and that in every

. instance they be operated on a

wholly or partly commercial basis

so that Britain and the units that go

to make up its Empire will not be

CANADA'S NEW

FARM PROGRAM

STRESS

Toronto, Nov. 11.

With farm commentators brought

here from all parts of Canada for

their first meeting, by the Canadian

-Broadcasting Corp., new series

tagged 'National Farm Forum' teed

off last night (10) over the CBC na-

:tlbnal network and will be heard

iBvery Monday night (9:00-9:30

EbST) for the ensuing 22 weeks.

jSerles deals with regional agricul-

"tural problems, both social and eco-

^ noinic, and a fine authoritative forum
has been assembled.

. -Western Canada is represented by
Fergus Mutrie and Hugh Boyd, for-

merly publicity man for the Sas-

katchewan Wheat Board, before his

joining CBC. Eastern Canada's

problems will be presented by Don
Fairbaim for Ontario and Quebec;
Ralph Marven for the Maritlmes.

Both come to CBC by way of agri-

cultural colleges and commercial
radio. Orville Shugg, farmer and

. former newspaperman, has been ap-

pointed supervisor of the new radio

forum.

Lever's 2nd on CKAC

Montreal, Nov. 11

Lever Bros, is underwriting the

Lionel Parent Chante' (Lionel Par.
ent Sings) program on CKAC,
French language outlet, at the rate
of five quarters hours a week.
Same account subscribes to 'Pom-

ponette and son Pere,' a Baby Snooks
"variant, Wednesdays and Thursdays

"Two Years with

the Right Woman"
(or "You Can't Tell About Radio'*)

by ED EAST

Chapter I. DoWrimw—Radio ie funny. You never know

what's going to happen or why. Two years ago I started a

morning show onWJZ—Breakfast in Bedlam—fairly early,

seven to seven-fifty-five. Tried it alone. No sponsors

—

not so good.

Chapter II. La Femme—So I got a woman (always a good

idea). She couldn't act, sing or play a musical instrument

—bdt she could talk—Just plain talk—like people ulk.

Her name was Polly. Folks liked her—and Breakfast in

Bedlam started to build. We got sponsors. That's good.

Chapter III. At Last—Wt got more sponsors. Sponsors

got more business. That's very good.

Chapter IV. Succeaa—Now Breakfast in Bedlam is practi-

cally* Bold out. That't swell!

Yes, Ed, onc« you get the right for-

mula rolling on the right station, you

can't help but click. And your sponsors

have found that once an advertiser

gets on the program with the right

formula on the right station, his sales

message can't help but click—and hit

cash register can't help but ring.

Nice going, Ed. Glad you found Polly*

•TAer* are a few availabUiMB—one choicefijuen-minuu period in particular. You couU

tall or tvrite Jim McConitell about lAi. at WJZ. Jj^ would b* wonderfull

NEW V-Di-.K'i;

:>0,000 WATTV 770 ;<v

KEY STATION OF THI
NBC BLUE NETWORK
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Trib's FM Station Gets One-Year

Musician Rate 50% Under WGN

Chicago, Nov. 11.

To be taken as something of a

yardstick for future musician and
scale deals for FM stations is the

scale set up by the Chicago Federa-
tion of Musicians for Its members
working on W59C, the town's only

live' FM outlet.

W59C, subsid of WGN and the Chi-

cago Tribune, has a wage scale call-

ing for $60 per week, per man, pro-

viding for three hours of work in a

period of six consecutive hours, five

days per week. Leader or contrac-

tor gets $10 extra per week.
Record turners get $60 per week,

50,000 WAHS

ST. LOUIS

DGminates

Missouri's

majoi

market

pjus the

cream oi

southern

Asl! any nodio Soles oiUiO

lOr mo'P inlofmuhon doouI

litViOX, one of llip eighlGsn

C?jS so, 000 wuM wulioiif.

providing for four consecutive hours,

five days weekly. All overtime is at

the rate of one dollar for each quar-

ter hour.

Entire scale is approximately 50%
less than regular musician scale on
AM outlets, and Is based upon scar-

city of commercial time at present

and the fact that the number of re-

ceiving sets Is small.

However, the union signatured the

deal for only one year, at which time
new negotiations will be held and a

scale set up on conditions then ex-

isting.

Union set a minimum of nine men
to be employed regularly by W59C.

TELEVISION

UGHTS CAUSE

AHRE
Philadelphia, Nov. 11.

Philco's television sUUon, W3XEU,
went off the air last Thursday night
when « Are broke out In the studio

during rehearsal of a dramatic
sketch. Th* blaze wax caused by a
high-powered ceiling light which Ig-

nited a gauz* curtain. The heat set

off the automatic sprinkling system
which covered the floor of the studio
with three Inchei of water before
it could b« shut off. The water
soaked the camera cables and pu^
them out of commission.

It took all night before the Cables
oould be dried. Telecasting was re-
siuned the next day.

Press Probe Up Nov. 17

Washington, Nov. 11.

Resumption of tha FCC's rambling
newspaper ownership hearing—when
tha publisher gang starts showing
why no ban should be Imposed upon
radio activities of newspapers—has
been put off until Monday (17).
Regulators previously were due to

start hearing wltnessei marshalled
by Judge Thomas D. Thatcher,' chief
counsel for tha publisher-broadcaster
forces, Thursday (13).

San Jose Merchants Boy

Frisco Radio Talent For

Dollar Day Broadcast

San Francisco, Nov. 11.

San Jose merchants spent several

hundred dollars for a live-talent ra-:

dio show to plug the town's dollar

day. Special show was broadcast by
KQW Monday (10).

Talent included Hal Burdick, Pa-
tricia Lynne, Johnny O'Brien and
Chester Smith's 12-piece band. Dave
Drummond scripted.

KING-TRENDLE'S DXER

FCC Aso Grants Channels tor Tele-

vision to Phllco

Washington, Nov. 11.

Another frequency modulation

station was authorized by the FCC
last week as papers were ground

out for a new non-commercial ed-

ucational plant, an experimental

television relay transmitter and one

standard broadcast outlet.

King-Trendle Broadcasting Corp.

got an okay for Its plan to put up a
short-waver In the Detroit area to

supplement WXYZ. New turnstile

antenna will replace the west tower
of the WXYZ array, with the FM
outlet slated to spray a 6,600 -square
mile service area. Plant will oper-
ate on 47,300 kc.

Philco received permission to put
up a 60-watt relay station using tele-

vision channels 13 and 14 to round
out its present Philadelphia- opera-
tions. The educational station will
be in Memphis, while the standard
plant goes to Coastal Broadcasting
Co., New Bern, N. C, with an as-
signment to 1540 kc. with Z50 watta.

Phil Stearns' Soaper

San Francisco, Nov. 11.

Manhattan Soap has purchased yet
another local newscaster, picking up
KFRC's Phil Stearns for a quarter-
hour at 12 noon Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday for 13 weeks In behalf of
Sweetheart.
Franklin Bruck is agency.

Withycomb May Sail

Don Withycomb, shortwave aide to

M. H. Aylesworth, may make his
second trip to South America In 1941,

leaving this month. His destination
would be Brazil,

Mrs. Withycomb would go along
If assignment la confirmed.

FCC Wary of Georgia's Fairness

Won't Send Rep* There for WGST Testimony-

« Witnesses Must Come to Washington

Washington, Nov. 11.

Refusal to be scared by threats of
political pressure was demonstrated
by the FCC Saturday (8) with
Chairman James L, Fly ultlmatum-
Ing Governor Eugene Tallmadge of

Georgia that hearing on application

for renewal permit for WGST will

be conducted here where the regu-
lators will be safe from interference.

Fate of the transmitter hangs In the

balanca because of Internal feud-
ing over control of tha Georgia Tech
board of regents.

Fly served notice on Tallmadge
that the Commlsh rulings 'are going
to b9 .made upon their merits and
not in accordance with purely po-
litical influence, threats and coer-

cion.' Chairman defied the Georg-
ians In a letter to Arthur Lucas of

Atlanta, who has beeh picked by
the Tallmadge-dominated regents of

the state Institution to be cooperator
of the plant.

Tha declaration of Independence
was prompted by attempts to enlist

support of Georgia members of

Congress and other legislative chief-

tains. Lucas sent a protest against

prior Commission handling to all

House and Senate members, from
Georgia. Chairman Clarence F. Lea,

of the Housp Interstate Commerce
Committee, and Speaker Sam Ray-
bum. Objective was . to steer the

regulators to permitting the taking
of depositions In Georgia.
The WGST case has been shaping

up as one of the nastier kinds of
control fights, with considerable
poison • spreading and accusatory
rumors on both sides. Tallmadge Is

icharged* I'wlth • having » torn

«

\ap' one

contract because of personal and
political motives, stacking tha board
of the educational institution so they
would hire another set of operators
friendly to tha Governor. In the
picture also is Lawrence W. (Chip)
Robert, former treasurer of the
Democratic National ComaUttee,
who is on the board of regents.

Clean PollUcs
Formal decision denying tha per-

mission to take depositions came
after Commissioner Qeorga Henry
Payne had ruled adversely on the
proposition. Earlier the regulators
refused to schedule the hearing in
Atlanta, fearing the possibility of
'confusion and disorder.' Objections
to taking evidence in the fleld are
based on happenings recently when
a Civil Service Commission exam-
iner was forced to call for protection
at a similar proceeding where State
officials refused to police the hear-
ing room.

'

Making plain its feeling, the Com-
mish appended a footnote to the de-
cision, citing press reports of the
'rough and tumble' affair when the
Civil Service Commission undertook
to enforce the Hatch clean-politics
act in Georgia. In view of the dif-

ficulties on that occasion and other
facts (not specified), the kilocycle
cops said 'we are constrained to
question the good faith of the re-
quest to take by deposition the testi-

mony of all key witnesses in Atlanta.*
The refusal to hold the hearing away
from home was due to 'the great
controversy which has surrounded
the Governor, the state educational
institutions, and this station,' the
Commlsh previously explained.

Texas Solons Move to End O'Daniel

Monopoly of Political Showmanship

Washington, Nov. 11.

Political attention of Texas radio

listeners no longer Is focused ex-

clusively on unorthodox Senator .W.

Lee (Pass the Biscuits Pappy)
O'Daniel, who landed In the Sen-
ate primarily because of his color-

ful radio campaigning and has been
trying to keep himself prominent In

the minds of the voters by regular

use of radio facilities back home.
Competition for the former Gov-
ernor—who Is allied with the con-

servative Democratic faction and de-

cidedly lukewarm toward the New
Deal—has been provided by a rip-

roaring Roosevelt supporter, Rep.
Wright Patman, one of the veterans

MORE THAN ONE

WAY TO SKIP

ARULE

station WWRL, Woodslde, L. I.,

has finally worked out a way of

getting mentions in the two New-
house papers on Long Island, the
Press and the Star-Journal. Through
a tieup with the Island Theatre Cir-

cuit, involving four film houses in

Queensborough, the station is now
plugged dally In fllm ads In the
papers. It is still barred from men-
tions In the radio or news columns
and cannot even buy ads of Its own.
However, the two papers are accept-

ing the mentions in the theatre ads

rather than lose tha Island Theatre
Circuit business.

station's tieup with the fllm cir-

cuit gives it plugs on tha screen and
on printed theatre programs. In re-

turn It gives free spot announce-
ment^ for current pictures at tha

circuit's houses. WWRL has similar

deals with the RKO house in Rich-
mond Hill, L, I., and the Steinway,
a Skouras house in Astoria, L, I.

Latter deals are an exception to ex-
tensive tieups between RKO and
WMCA, New York, and between
Skouras and WINS, New York.

Fly Queries Mutual For

Facts, on FFF Squawk
Washington, Nov. 11.

Mutual was wounded last week in

the rock-throwing between critics

and supporters of President Roose-
velt's foreign policy when the FCC
demanded a comment on the squawk
of the Fight for Freedom (vigor-

ously interventionist) about failure

to provide time to answer America
First (violently Isolationist) speak-
ers.

Chairman James L. Fly called on
MBS for 'a statement of facts as to

how this matter has been handled
after receiving a press release charg-
ing Mutual refused to loosen up be-
cause of pressure exerted by the
pro-Lindbergh Chicago Tribune.

Montana Mamas' Show

Missoula, Mont., Nov. 11,

New cooperative program, 'Calling
All Women,' Is being aired on
KGVO, local CBS outlet, with
Dorothy Burgess as femme commen-
tator. Cooking class Is hfeld bi-
weekly at a local theatre, while
dally contests give listeners a chance
to win points and at the end of three
months such prizes as gas range, re-
frigerator, washing machine, silver-
ware, etc.

Present sponsors include Bon Ton
bakery. Gold Metal dairies, Florence
Hotel pharmacy. Royal Crown Cola,
Occident flour and Stop-n-Stiop
markets.

BEICHEE'S WIW raTERVTEWS
Cincinnati, Nov. 11.

Jerry Belcher, who Joined WCKY
a month ago, takes to the air this
week, with a sustaining series of
quarter-hour interviews, similar to
those in his former 'Interesting
Neighbors' network programs, at
6:30 p.m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays.

Some of the programs will be re-
corded by the station's mobile unit
In visits to homes and working
places of folks interviewed, locations

baing Ja .Greater. Clncy. .........

In the Texas Congressional delega-
tion.

Several weeks ago, O'Daniel, with
his personal band (most of the mem-
bers have landed on the Federal
payroll), launched a transcribed se-
ries to make sure his constituents
don't forget him. Every Sunday
morning via several Texas outlets
he relayed the latest political gos-
sip from the Capitol . feedbag and
had a Jlittle visit' with the home

Rivalry was injected into the en-
tertaining Texas political picture
when the first Patman program was
turnlabled two weeks ago. The pro-
moter of the 'soldier's bonus' for
World War veterans and ardent
champion of monetary Inflation be-

gan passing the biscuits himself in

'The Texas Forum of the Air." First

platter carried Speaker Sam Ray-
burn, Representative Luther John-
son, and Patman talking about lat-

est big doings in Congress. Patman
plans to have two fellow Texans as

guest stars on each week's trans-

cription. Political pulse-feelers are

waiting for the reaction when Pat-

man includes Rep. Lyndon Johnson,

who was President Roosevelt's hand-

picked candidate for the Senate seat

which O'Daniel snared.

Vustomer^

drive over

100 miles in

response to

our offers on

KSO
L. t. LALLT

Pres.

Lally Service

L. L. Lally hat
never heard of

Crossley.

He' may never

know a program-

rating from a stock-quotation.

But he knows a lot about

radio—most of it learned from

his 'sales records.

Mr. Lally runs a large auto-

supply and service unit in Dei

Moines. Last spring, he se-

lected Gene Shumate's "Be-

hind Home Plate" on KSO as

the backbone of his advertis-

ing, because "lots of men. listen

to Gene, and I want their

business."

Response surprised even
Mr. Lally. Customers drova

more than 100 miles to taka

advantage of his special offers.

The increase in hli business

has made him a 52-week ad-

vertiser— and added another

chapter to the Success Story

of KSO and KRNT— Success

In serving listeners AND
advertisers.

KSO
'

KRNT

D E :i ^^ O ; N E 5
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Inside Stuff-Radio

Policy ol National Broadcasting Co. on lt» Leopold Stokowskl-NBC
Symphony Orchestra concerts at the Mecca Temple (rechrlrtened Cospo-

oolltan Opera House) of charging 5Sc to $2.20 enables the company to

cover all expenses excepting actual outlay lor orchestra and director. It

also enables NBC to avoid the annual headache of trying to flU demand
lor ducats, long a problem with Its Arturo Toscanlnl concert!.

Admission for the 3,100-seat Cosmopolitan coven expense of band ihell,

rearranging of auditorium and cost of staff. Broadcast! tub 60 minutes

with ball an hour not broadcast over the WJZ-Blue network. Price Male

has not held back attendance to date.

When President Roosevelt's speech was put on the networks last Thurs-

day afternoon (6) one of the commercials, cancelled was Procter &
Cunble's "Ma Perkins,* on NBC-Red.

As a consequence, when the Chief Executive was to be Introduced to the

listeners by Secretary ol Iiabor Frances Perkins, the announcer ezBressed

thank's to the sponsors of 'Ma Perkins' and then' presented Mma. Perkins.

J. -Walter Thompsonites took it big last.week when Kanyon ft Kckhardt,

which takes over the Chase & Sanborn account Jan. 1, asked the agency

to pick up the options on Edgar Bergen, and Abbott and Costello. K. & E.

couldn't perform that duty due to the time clement. JWT graciously con-
' sented' to extend the commitments despite the annual loss of $2,900,000

worth of business It had handled lor 12 years.

Mai Biirdick's 'Dr. Kate' strip show . In San Francisco celebrates Its

lOOOtb broadcast lor the same sponsor (Sperry flour) on Nov. 2t with the

same cast headed by Cornelia Burdlck in the title part. Other! are Monty
Mohn, Helen Kleeb, Earl Lee. Show actually has aired 1,062 times, but

the first 52 shots were prior to Sperry's acquisition of the NBC Coast

Bed topper out of KPO.

Albeit N. Williams, 'former NBC writer-director and now radio director

ot the Council for Democracy, married Martha Rountrec on Sunday (9).

Thereby a business relationship of both in the so-called House of Radio
' was consummated matrimonially. Williams' father Is president of Western
Union.

V Radio Daffodils^
.'Boston—To promote Eddy Duchin's appearance on Coca-Cola's 'Spot-

light Bands' last Friday (7), WAAB-Coionial net arranged to have Duchin
made an honorary member of the Boston Association of Retail Druggists,

. sine? he studied at Mass. College ot Pharmacy.
Earlier in the day, a special broadca.st was arranged to' have the scroll

presented to his mother and sister, Mrs. Frank Duchin and Mrs. Lillian

•Slate.

San Frannlsco—Strange sidelights on the town are being unearthed

by Art Linkletter's 'What Do 'You Think?' opinion show over KFRC.
One woman revealed her neighbors bathe in the same tub of water be-

cause the water rates are so high. Another civic-minded citizen averred

Frisco could be best improved by 'filling up the chuck-holes in the streets.'

.1^0 one has yet brought up subject ol drinking troughs for horses.

.Philadelphia WDAS has added an extra gimiAick to its daily sidewalk

Interviews. Listeners are invited to attend and take candid camera shots

ol.-lnterviewees. Best pictures get prizes of defense stamps.

Taooma KVI goes on the air now at 5:30 -a.' m.,' instead ol previous six

o'clock opening. Early start was brought about through requests lor early

morning music that could be listened to by larmers as they milked the

cows.

NBC Guides Placed At WCCO'. Staff Periodical

Georgia, Vermont Spielers

Chicago, Nov. 11.

Two ^BC guides have resigned
from the ushering staff to take their
first stop up the radio ladder. Both
have landed announcing jobs.
Mafthew Thomeycrolt leaves

ushering to become spieler with
WGAC, Augusta, Ga., and Richard-
son Loughrin becomes announcer
with WDEV. Wateybury. Vt.

Minneapolis, Nov. 11.

WCCO here is launching a new
house organ, 'Station Break,' start-

ing Nov. 15. Leila Gillis ol the pub-

licity and promotion department will

be editor and the staff will Include'

Dorothy Heinfen, Mary Guldin, Bob
TAiner, Donna White, George Col-

lier and Larry Flska.

Departments will be editorials,

gossip, profiles, oddities, birthdays,

grouch

In radio, too, it's lietter to lie Lower
There are times when it's better

to be lower. Take radio, for ex-

ample. Stations at lower fre-

quencies have a decided advan-
wge. Lower frequencies mean
longer wave-lengchs; longer
wave-lengths mean stronger sig-

nals, better reception. WMCA
is lucky. It has New York's

loiiest frequency (370 kc.) and

plenty of power (3000 watts)

so that it can reach over

12,500,000 people economically.

WMCA
HRST ON NEW YORK'S DIAL

PUUIAM CALLS ANOTHER CHICAGO MEET

OF NON-CHANNEL INDIE BROADCASTERS

WDRC's 2d Cnrbstoner

Hartford, Nov. 11.

WDRC has added another curb-
stoner. Handled by Milkman Jerry
Piven. Head announcer Ray Barrett
also handles a curbsttiner. Original
sponsor of this one, Howard Clean-
ers, continues In filth year.

NEW STATIONS

OUT O'LUCK

HEREAFTER

Washington, Nov. 11.

Construction of new transmitters
may be indefinitely postponed as a
result of the increasingly serious
shortage of many types of raw ma-
terials and fabricated goods and the
preference given national defense.
The FCC currently is wondering
about shelving requests for construc-
tion permits unless there is over-
whelming demonstration a' new en-
terprise is vital to defense activities.

The threat was intensified last

week when the Odice of Produc-
tion Management^ and the Supply
Priorities and Allocations Board
practically heaved the priority system
out the window and put all industry
on what will be an outright ration-
ing system. No quotas have been
fixed, but it is believed doubtful the
czars will consider new radio sta-

tions belong in the 'urgent' class, al-

though fairly high rating has been
given in the past to requests for ma-
terials to repair and mamtain exist-
ing transmitters.

Uneasiness was shown last week
by FCC Chairman James L. Fly.

Shortly before Donald Henderson,
SPAB executive director, announced
the present technique Is being aban-
doned, Fly hoped the priorities situ-

ation would be 'clarified' shortly so
the industry, as well as the Com-
mish, will know what course to pur-
sue. He conceded .the possibility that
radio construction will have to be
greatly curtailed. 'While unable to
say if the general restraint on new
building will t)e applied to radio. Fly
admitted there is doubt whether
brand new stations should be au-
thorized as a general proposition.
Applicants starting from scratch are
In an embarrassing predicament, he
suggested, and the Commish- may
decide not to take any action In

cases where there 'is ample service
already. Requests for new plants In
such markets at New York and Los
Angeles will be hard to justify from
this point on, he implied, comment-
ing that anyone who can prove that
more service in those spots Is essen-
tial to national defense will have to

be extremely ingenious and agile.

Gets More Involved

There has been good cooperation
from the agencies dealing with the
supply problem, Fly commented.
While the Commish takes the posi-
tion it must follow ,rulcs laid down
by SPAB and OPM, he indicated he
has been pleading for more favor-
able consideration for the broadcast-
ing industry. Problems encountered
by station operators were talked
over recently with Nelson, he ex-
plained, but there are many factors
involved and it is impossible to con-
jecture just \»hat policy will be fol-

lowed.

The new rationing procedure
partly nullifies the as.surance given
broadca.steis recently that they will

have a po.sition somewhere near the

head of the line. While the rank-
ings arc not affected and radio still

is a jump ahead of landline com-
munications, the tightening up which
caused scrapping of the priorities

method means the pressure for ma-
terials is getting much stronger. In-

dividuals having the say how much
stuff is to be set aside for any in-

dustry or individual enterprises are
unlikely to feel radio is as Important
as radio people do. Continuance of

existing essential services is anx-
iously desired, and broadcasting is

regarded as very pertinent to keep-
ing up public morale, but the needs

of the Army and Navy, Great Brit-

ain, Ru.'isia, and other nations will

be filled first.

Major Topics Include Super-Power, ASCAP, Disc

Clearance, Option Time and Reduction of Lines

Charge by A. T. & T.

Chicago, Nov. 11.

Through temporary chairman Eu-
gene PuUiam of WIRE, Indianapolis,
the Independent Broadcasters, Inc.,

has sent out invitations to inde-

pendent network affiliate stations

not on clear channels for a meet-
ing to be held in the Drake hotel

here starting next Tuesday (18). Six
major topics will be under discus-

sion, and there will be up for reso-

lutions and open voting at the meet-
ing several urgent matters ot con-
cern to radio generally.

IBI officials state they are grati-

fied with their work in connection
with the negotations on ASCAP, and
the results obtained by the IBI copy-
right committee which is fisured to

have saved each network nflTiliate up
to $4,000 annually in clerical and
auditing costs alone. The explana-
tion of the ASCAP agreements is

one of the rhlcf matters dated for

the meeting.

Wax and Copyright

Also named for open discussion is

the agreements with the transcrip-

tion companies regarding clearance

at the source on all music on discs,

and the invitation promises that rep-
resentatives of all the transcription

firms, as well as ASCAP and BMJ
will be on hand to explain individual

status.

The FCC Orders
Listed third in matters to be dis-

cussed is the FCC ruling relating to

chain broadcasting and the question

of option -time. The official interpre-

tation of these rulings will be a

high point in the opening palavers.

Super Power
Super power continues to be' the

strong tie which binds IBI together,

and super power will again be up
for round vocal thrashing by IBI

members assembled. Super power
continues to be regarded as the real,

vital and major threat, and IBI will

rally its members to' battle, this

threat in unanimity.

Election of Officers

As pro.vided by the by-law voted
at the meeting here in October, there
will be an election of permanent' di-

rectors and officers. Also to be se-

lected will be a committee to bcyin
confabs with the American Tele-
phone & Telegraph Co. for reduc-
tion of line charges, including that
of press sen'ice lines.

IBI sent out general invitations
and urged the attendance o{ all sta-

tions which come within the IBI
membership boundaries, assuring all

such station men that attendance at

the meeting entails no obligation to

join IBI. 'There was a special note
attached to the invitati'~nal letter ex-'
plaining that this meeting to be
solely of indcpendsnt network af-

filiate stations and is not to be con-
fused as any group meeting with
NIB.

Spokesmen to Appear
On Monday (17) the general com-

mittee and the copyright committee
will meet with the transcription
companies as well as ASCAP and
BMI representatives in an eflcrt to

reach an agreement on clearr.ncc at

the source on all discs. In fact, to

have such an agreement ready for

presentation to the general meeting
on the following day (Tuesday).
With the ASCAP negotiations having
worked out so wc'l through the IBI
committee, the organization is punch-
ing to follow up this click with an-

other fast agreement with the disc

companies so as to eliminate any
auditing or clerical work on tunes

that come in on platters.

Wis. Picks NIB Rep
Milwaukee, Nov. U.

C. J. Lanphier, manager of WEMP,
member of the reorganization com-
mittee of the National Independent
Broadcasters, Inc.. has called a spe-

cial meeting of Wisconsin radio ex-

ecs for tomorrow (Wednesday) at

the Plankinton Hotel.

Some 20 state stations will be rep-

resented in the selection of a Badger
representative to a meeting of th«

NIB In Chicago.

Atlanta'.—Hank Penny joins WSB,
Atlanta, Nov. 10, from WMC, Mem-
phis. /

45 . HAPPY MINUTES with

WCAE has a slightly terrific lady screwball, name of Irene.

So we built a show around her. Packed it with music,

laughs and sales oomph. And it's becoming a quiet sensa-

tion among Pittsburgh's "4 million."*

One, two or three quarter-hour strips of Irene's colossus

(4 to 4:45.p- m.) are now available to any sponsor with a

sense of humor and a few (sales) records to break. Grab

your phone or your secretary and tell us ^yhere to send

complete information.

Ill

Population, WCAE
Service Area PITTSBURGH

iJETWORK_^

5000 Woth • IUOK.C

The KATZ AGENCY
Natioial Repmentotlvis

500RfriiAv«.-NtwYMt,N.Y.
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A 1941 BUSINESS PROPOSITION
ESTABLISHED IN ISM HARRY E. CAVITT. MANAGER REORGANIZED IN liM

Laboratory and Printlns Plant

Gavllt BulldlDK

4th Ave. and Adams St.

W. *Savitt Medical %cmpanii
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS

Manufacturers of Standard and Proprietary Articles and Remedies

OUR GOODS ARE SOLD IN MANY PARTS OF THE WORLD

Gavltt's Herb Tablets

Formerly known (s Gavitt's System Regulator

0 0 0 0 Broadcasting Service——— Tenn.

Gentlemen:

TOPEKA, KANSAS

"Thanks"
U our goods please you.

Please tell others

Oct. 9, 1941

Would you or any of your announcers or associates be interested in putting on
short announcements over your station regarding a Gavitt's Herb Tablet special
$1*06 sale for a regular 9l»00 box and a 25^ paclcage free* The order and $1*00
should be mailed direct to your station*

On receipt of these $1*00 orders you send them to us together with 35^ for
each $1*00 order you receive and we will mail the re^lar $1.00 box and a regu*
lar 25^ package, postage paid, in one shipment direct from our laboratories
heire in Topeka, to these customers.*

Tffo will also write them and acknowledge their order, you could hold all such
orders fro convenience for a few days or until you received a number of them
and send them all at once with a check for 35^ each* This gives you 65^ as
youi' profit on each $1*00 order*

This Is an extra special price on our merchandise and service* 6avitt*s Herb
Tablets Is an old style herbal family medicine and has been manufactured and
sold by us for over forty years throughout the United States and a number of
foreign countries*

As this is a new plan of advertising and promotion, we therefore will be pleased
to hear from you wfth any suggestion that you may have to offer regarding it.

\Ve are herewith enclosing a few circulars giving some information regarding
Gavitt's Herb Tablets* Thanking you for a prompt answer, we remain

Yours very truly^
*

\7. V/. Gavitt Kedical Co*

To make these special broadcasts more interesting regarding Gavitt's Herb Tablet^
it might be a good. idea to start a Joke, contest emd ask all listeners to- send In
a sliori funny Joke. The funniest joke received by yo.ur station, as Judged by
your Judges, you cotild-jaward'a prize of a regular :^1.00 box of Gavitt's Herb
Tablets which we would 'send free, one box on Monday of each weelrc anck another one
on Thursday of each week* (llils wotild make two.amrds each week.) Some of the
best of these Jokes, with the name of tlie sender, might be read each day at some
certain time and the name of the winner apd their address could be announced on
Mondays and Thursdays. Ve are sure that many of your listeners would be interest-
ed and cheaply entertained for a few minutes each day when the Jokes begin to
oome in and are read over t>ie radio*

If you wish us to do

Auto
so, we will also send each person sending a Joke a handy

DREICER DOES

THREE SHOWS,

1-2-3

Mauriee C. Dreicer, broadcaster
and program producer, started three
new public service educational pro-
grams Saturday evening (8) over
WCNW, part-time Indie outlet in

Brooklyn. All are sustainers and
run consecutively.

First, skeddcd at 7:15 p.m. Satur-
days, Is 'Mr. and Mrs. Junior,' a
series of talks by Dr. Rebacca Lls-
wood, pediatrician, on the so-called
•problem child.' Second, at 7:30, is

"War Economics,' with Dreicer inter-

viewing Wilfred May, former SEC
special consultant, on buying guides
and price trends during the emer-
gency. Third, at 7:45, is 'Morale
Reporter,' interviews with Ladislas

I

Farago, of the Committee for Na-

I

tional morale of the American, Eng-
I
lish, German, Russion, Italian and

' Japanese people.

How Goes Radio
: Continued from pa(e t.

;

M, George H. Johnson, chairman of

WFIL board, and city officers.

The new station went on the air

with a nuclcous of seven CDmmercial
accounts: Zenith Radio, six 15-min-

ute programs weekly of F-M demon-
stration; Seven-Up (soft drink), six

15-minute news shows weekly: Barr's

(jewelers), 36 time signals p^r week;
Lit Brothers Department Store, six

,
flve-minute news shows weekly;
'Henry Hurst (linens),, six spots

weekly, and Parkway Baking Co.

(brea3), six flve-minute news shows
weekly.

Program supervisor for W53PH
will b^ Felix Meyer, former radio

director of the Atherton & Currier
agency of New York.

SKITS IN COMMERCIALS

Waxed by Local Station in Missoula
For Loan Company

Missoula, Mont., Nov. 11.

Seiiies of 12 transcribed spot

announcements, containing comedy
skits and singing commercials, have
been completed by the production
department of KGVO for the Local

Finance Co.

They'll be aired on KGVO and
three other outlets in thd area served

by Local Finance. • -

Chateau Creme on the Air
Albany, Nov. 11.

Chateau Creme, a new furniture

dres^ng produced by a firm in

Cohoes, isSjelng plugged on a halt-

hour evening quiz program, 'Pick

Your Price," over WABY, Albany.
Show, with Bill Winne serving as

quizmaster, Louise Benet, Ruth Lef-
ler, Mary Morse and Sally Martin
lining up qulzees in the audience
and Dick Hartigan playing for the
musical queries, originates in either
the Albany or Troy studios of the
station.

FLU WALLOPS CKLW STAFF
Detroit,' Nov. 11.

A flu epidemic in Windsor, Out.,

has hit the sUfI of CKLW hard.

Among those on the list were
Campbell Ritchie, traffic manager;

Frank Burke, production manager;
John Gordon, program director;

Bruce Chick, continuity editor;

Newscaster Budd Lynch, as well as

Marg Pratt, secretary. _ .

WHN Sells Hockey

All 48 hom'e games of the Rangers
and Americans, New York teams in

the National Hockey League, wiTl be
broadcast again this winter by WHN,
New York, with Pabst been again
the sponsor. Contests will be in

Madison Square Garden. N. Y., with
Bert Lcbhar handling the play-by-
play and Dick Fishell the betwcen-
periods color! Lord & Thomas, Chi-

cago, is the agency.

Contract also covers all games of

;he Stanjey Cup playoff .series, re-

gardless of where he^d. Pabst cur-
rently sponsors the WHN brordcasts
of the New York Football Giants'

home and away games. ,

KXA's Big News Sale
^ Seattle, Nov. 11.

KXA has signed Masts, Inc.. spolrt-

ing goods and appliances, to a six

months' period for three 15 news
periods a day—making it exclusive
for Masts on the station's news, as

there are only three scheduled
periods. KXA has put lines into the

Ranch, north end night spot, and tlie

China Pheasant, south end nitcry,

marking flrst time these night clubs
have had regular broadcasts from a
local station. -

KDYL'e new 5000-watt direclional

broadcaBting pattern fits X\i4 inter-

mountain population setup like a

glove. Ample power, directed ^hcre

it doei the most good!

KDYL

,

SALT LAKE CITY

Yes. therv = spend: r.c .r. '.he WNOX-
T V ft,; .; I :oi dn;-:is, power plnnLs, aluminum
piu:,; ^xp.iriiior Lo:ci;:e ."'.ills ar,d othei- ;i',d'js:r'ies

And bie: b',iy!ii(,' as v.'sli. w ith v, ho^i.-iale and
ri" .-,:ls-s soai in ,' lo r.evv recurdi'

,U ^ .1 : ichci- i;iarke[. ihc TVA: e i ii.nd

Wi'IOX fwi^ :\ ridlit on your s:i;es ch.u ;

.

ANOXVILLE
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Srtllght Bands'

COCA-COLA
alnrday. 10:15 p.m. ^
SoiMutoBi, New I'
" (D'ArcV)

Thio Coca-Cola series Is so pat-

*.™ed that Saturday night figures

*ftoe big payoff night. The bands

Jh.frang! across the' Mutual sched-

S2 from Monday through Friday

.m each allowed but 15 minutes.

SKereas the orchestra whose phono-

naph recording accounts for the

OSt sales of the previous week

«4wes a triple reward: (1) more

mmey than Is nald the other Ave

SSdsVthe wefek, (2) 9n additional

ter-hour of network time, and

a trophy which consists of a

sUver facsimile of the topseUing

discs-

Freddy Martin, the initial winner

of the award, was picked up from
Hollywood, and the program that he

ShiDPcd up for the occasion (8)

aived to fortify the band's status

M an entertaining unit. The orches-

^ departed now and then from its

oredilections for the sweet mixtures

et modern dance idioms, but the re-

sults were always pleasant to the

ear The vocal department, which
comprises Clyde Rogers, Eddie Stone

and a quartet, drew a generous

measure of the corking performance,

with the lyrics refrainers doing par-

Ucularly well with 'Why Don't We
Do This More Often?' and 'Rose

©Day.'
While the event was smartly paced,

toe'continuity at times seemed to be
productive of little else than, stage-

waits. A case In point was that bio-

giaphlcal passage toward the end,

which gave the impression of being

Just a mess of words to cue In an
old Martin recording, 'One of Those
IWngs.' Much credit, on the other

hand. Is due the series' producers
(or the sound judgment used in

merchandising the show to listeners.

It could be easily overhoked.
As ever, Coca-Cola plugs are few

ind uncommonly terse. Odec.

ONTO THE LIGHT'
With Margo, Peter Donald, Martin
' WoItsoD, Morris Carnovsky, Feter
Capell, Margaret Foster, MItzl
Oonld, Charme Allen

16 HIns.
SasUInlng

.Daily, 2:30 p.m.
VJZ-NBC, New Tork
Intended to deal with the lives of

people seeking the 'way out of the
'darkness and into the light,' this

NBC-Blue (WJZ) sustainer serial

opens with a slightly pompous an-
nouncer blurb quoting Alexander
Graham Bell's 'rule of three' for
gelf-education

—
'observe, remember,

compare.' It then goes Into an in-
tense melodrama about the hatred
between two brothers and the -heal-
ing Influence of a young girl's love.
Sounds as U It might develop as a
reasonably acceptable brand of day-
to-day housewife hoke. Larry Bear
Mn writes and Ted Corday directs.

On the eoisode heard there was an
opening teaser cutting in on the
mghllght of a confab between one of
the brothers and the girl. Then,
titer the announcer had set the
background and scene, the main
dramatization dealt with a date be-
tween the young couple, of their
romantic palaver about the stars,
their apparently-slated-to-be-fateful
meeting with another couple at a
Madhouse and, as the cliff-hanger
for nest day's pull, their return
borne to find the older brother walt-

• Ing for them.
As the femme lead, Tanya, Margo

has a low and vibrant, but some-
what heavy voice, not too express-
Ively handled for radio. Peter Don-
•Id Is direct and intense, without
nuui depth as the boy. Charme
Allen 'overdoes the characterization
M Ma Owen, and Morris Carnovsky
» refreshingly straight as Mr. Krlss.
MItzl Gould provides a distinctive
voice contrast as Emily, the girl met
8tttie_roadhouse. Hobe.

KEEP 'EM BOLLINO'
With Olltton Fadlman, Manrloe
Evans, Ethel Merman, Evirett
Sloan, John O. Albright, Donald
Nelson, Bay Block Chorna, Morton
Gonld Oroh

30 MIns.
Snstalning;
Sunday, 10:30 p.m.
WOB-MBS, New Tork

Latest in the growing crop of de-
fense ballyhoo shows, 'Keep 'Em
Rolling,' is presented by the Office
of Emergency Management, In co-
operation with WOR, Mutual's key
outlet In New York. It's aimed to
tell 'what we're defending and how
we're doing It.' Opening stanza
Sunday night (9) offered an impos-
ing talent lineup and, everything
considered, an impressive show.
Numerous rough spots weren't too
serious and should be corrected in
succeeding bro.ndcasts.
Somewhat like the Traasury-Ben-

dix orogram in pattern, 'Keep 'Em
Rolling' is a variety stanza with
guest name talent, apparently to in-
clude both vocalists and a dramatic
spot on each show, plus visiting de-
fense officials as speakers and the
Morion Gould orchestra and Ray
Block chorus. Clifton Fadiman is

egular m.c. and, on the basis of the
initial start, brineing undeniable
cclpt to the proceedings.
There were'' two outstanding spots

on the debut stanza. One was Ethel
Merman's rousing version of "Keep
"Em Rolling,' specially written by
Richard Rodgers and Lorenz Hart as
a theme song for the series. Although
the faulty sound levels permitted
the chorus and orchestra to bury
much of the solo parts. Miss Mer-
man's rhythm style ihfused the
number with genuine lift.

Other highlight was a dramatic
excerpt, Maurice Evans and Everett
Sloan in a bit from Maxwell Ander-
son's legit play, 'Valley Forge.' This
piece was overlong and apparently
under-rehearsed . (possibly because
Evans had just returned from his
Boston tryout of 'Macbeth') and the
star tended to run away with the
direction, although that may have
been because the sound of General
Washington speaking in dramatic
verse seemed incongruous. Evans
was properly vigorous and had only
occasional traces of modern English
accent, however, and his perform-
ance rose to a satisfyini; climax' with,
the final line, the much-quoted This
liberty will look easy by and by
when nobody dies to get it.' Sloan
was. restrained and effective as the
heroic Col. Tench.
As official guests on the show,

Donald Nelson, OEM director, spoke
about the necessity of priorities,

while Prof. John G. Albright ex-
plained the raising and 'milking' of
spiders for national defense. Both
bits were in interview form, with
Fadiman straighting. Gould's or-
cliestral arrangements were a trifle

ornate, but well played, while the
choral bits were also generally well
handled. Hobe.

20 Winks

• YOUR HOMEV .

• YOUR STUDIO
OOMWMtf toMM •( MM

SHERmiinSQUIIREl
STUDIOS

IWWMtrardttraM
toimdproof wallt— 34-hour
•wlidibeord Mrvtce. Broadway
nibwoy exprau itallon, bin
and Mirfra Unai— one block.

lbM,iattlmfttiudBatb $60 I

2 llMU. nttknttti aii Utk . . . . $75
I

MRDON S. BRAISUN, lac
.SSimkMn Vltad<(MHM727 l

EIGHT MTSTERIOUS-HATS'
Mystery Drama
15 Mins.—Local
LVNDSTROM HAT STORES
Friday, 10:30 p.m.
KPO, San Francisco

(Scgall)
This late (10:30 p.m.) live-talent

agency^built commercial shapes up
as a neat novelty package. Kick-off
drama, crisp and fast-moving, quickly
planted three suspects who had rea
son to bump oft a nasty-tempered
exec at a Halloween party. While
thing builds up to a hat foimd under
the body which is tabbed as the clue
to the killer. No air explanation of

how the hat got there or how it

proves the killer, as that's where the
commercial hook comes in. Dialers
at this point are Informed that they
can win a $25 defense bond or hat
prizes by visiting a Lundstrom store,

viewing the hat and naming their

suspect on an entry blank. Also havu
td write a few words on Lundstrom
hats. !

Further come-on is announcement
of killer and winners on following

week's episode. Fact that solution

can't be given Immediately limits ap-
peal to the contest-minded but it's

a good Job foDthe group at which it's

aimed. Wcm.

Followup Comment
t M > » > « » M 4 « « < 4 *

Betty and Bob,' recorded serial

now sponsored locally over WEAF,
New i"ork, by Kirkman's soap flakes,

uses the old say-everything-at-least-

three-times method of scripting.

Dialog is not only repetitious, but

fills in enough plot background to

reach the most moronic listener.

Story at present is also dealing in

fundamentals—husband and wife

trouble because he's getting too am-
bitious, running for mayor of Mon-
roe instead-of sticking to publishing

the Trumpet. Show corresponds
roughly to newspaper comic strip

stories. Klrkman commercials are

Interminable.

Frank Fay's routines last Thursday

(6) on the Turns half hour were
giggly, but there remained still parts

of the show that, over the air, were
semi-unintelligible, Having mastered

and therefore come to love the tricks

of delayed response. Fay still works
(Continued on page 58)

Even though Cy Walter is only

playing piano for a quarter-hour

at 3:15 in the morning, he ought

to figure on extending his rep-

ertoire over at WOR. The way
it stands it's some tunes from
the early Astaire pictures, a little

Gershwin, a bit of Schwartz,

'Mountain Greenery,' and Wal-

ter is washed up for the night

....What has become of those

songs with a lilt to 'em which did

so much to bring along Joan Ed-
wards and Bonnie Baker? We're
talking about 'Gypsy in My Soul'

and "Stop, It's Wonderful.' .Have
the boys quit writing such ditties,

or is it too tough to And a girl
wlio can sing 'em? 'Gypsy' did a
lot for Miss Edwards, while
'Stop' heralded Miss Baker within
the trade long before she got
around to 'Oh, Johnny.' Inci-

dentally, both songs cited came
out of Mask and Wig Club shows

Alan Prescott does a con-
sistently good job on his a.m.
women's program. He also still

rates credit for one of the best
quips of '41 on opening his New
year's morning show with 'Hello,

girls. Here's what's left.'

.
David Niles and his Puckish
pranksters continue to prank
nights at WEVD until 4 a.m. But
even Tom, the fun-loving Rover,
was more comical than this.

These goings-on stand a fair

chance of becoming the world's
most amateurish program
When New York's late hour sta-
tions go for interviews with band
leaders they break out in a rash
of them—probably due to the
maestro's press agent. Another
is Dick Rogers who hit at least
two outlets within the week
The difference between bands .

and a band can be tabbed in the
playing of "The Spirit Is Will-
ing.' If you get a chance, listen

to Glenn Miller's record of it

Want to get hysterical? Send out
for the early editions of last

Saturday's papers and read the
New York sports writers' pre-
game stories from Pittsburgh.
Shudders of the week: Earl

'Wise Guy' Godwin, NBC's Wash-
ington rep, really tried one on
for size last week. What he had
to offer was that an order for
80,000,000 pairs of socks might
turn into an A.E.F. of only io,-

000,000 men. Now, if Godwin
wants to make himself ridiculous,
who cares?— But there doesn't-

seem any need to make a chump
of his network, too.

BAYMOND PAIGE ALL-AMERI-
CAN TOVTII ORCHESTRA (60)

30 Mlns.
Sustaining
Monday, 11 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

In connection witli the Name-
Band Jubilee promoted by the Brit-,

ish American Ambulance Fund at

the Manhattan Centre Monday night

(10), Raymond Paige unveiled for

the first time anywhere his new all-

American all-youth orchestra. Paige
has been rehearsing the youngsters,

who run from 18 to 25 in age, for

five months. The first impression is

that Paige really has something.

His youngsters are musicians to

start with. Paige has fused them
into a compact ensemble which,
while it will gain in fire and power
with added experience, already has
an authoritative, disciplined effec-

tiveness. The long theatre and radio
experience of the leader covers these
youngsters like a giant parasol. They
get training and patience and show-
manship and the advantage of

Paige's orchestrating.

Paige has three girl singers and a
male warbler, one Jack Duggan, de-
scribed as an ex-prizefightcr, and
possessing a very promising baritone
voice plus first rate diction. Caro-
line Cromwell, from Kansas, was
over-introduced during the British

evening (especially earlier at the
hall, before this broadcast, when em-
cee Art Green Indulged in extrava-
gances that hardly anybody could
justify and certainly not this young
lady at her present level of profes-
sional maturity).

In the non-broadcast portion and
later In the evening as heard on a
loudspeaker it was evident that'

Paige has prepared his youngsters
to stand up to criteria and to win
audience approval. Miss Cro'mwell
and her two sorority sisters have a
likeable freshness and this Is the
general Impression given by the en-
tire organization.

In sticking to such semi-classic
standards as a 'Porgy and Bess' tune,
'Donkey Serenade' and 'Stardust,'

Paige finds in-between ground. This
is not symphonic, but it is highly em-
bellished pop music. The native ori-

gin of all the members and the hard-
working youngsters are bound to of-

fer chances for publicity and good-
will.

A nice debut. Land.

'HOUSE IN THE CODNTBT*
With Frances Cbaney, John Baby,
Parker Fennelly

15 Mlns.
Sustaining
Dally, 10:30 a.m.
WJZ-NBC, New York
The current fad, among New York-

ers at least, of getting 'back to the
land' "by taking houses in the country
is the basis of this new sustainer
serial by Ray Knight on NBC-Blue
(WJZ). Two principal characters, a
young couple married about a year,
are something of a composite of
Gracie Allen-George Burns, Jane and
Goodman Ace or a suburban Mr. and
Mrs. North. Series leans more on
minor comedy situations than on plot.

It seems amusing, but somewhat in-

nocuous.
Episode heard last week dealt with

Joan Marshall's involved dealings
with the neighborhood handy-man,
Sam Politchek, for garbage and tiash
collection and so forth. In a not-too-
eredible opening scone, she had be-
deviled her artist-husband, Bruce,
while he was trying to paint an out-
door scene. Longer and final scene
was the haggling confab between
Joan and Politchek. Script ""had a
nice comedy sense, making particular
use of repetition and visible-from-
the-start laugh climax. Stanza heard
was proficiently played. Joseph Bell's

direction had deft pacing and
emphasis.

Scries as a whole should be a
moderate bet for commercial bank-
rolling, but only moflerale as long as
sponsors continue to prefer heart-
throbs to laughs as daytime material.

Hobe.

VHE MILK SHOW
With Amanda Snow, Leonard Leigh

Orch., Brooks Henderson, Don
Hawkins, Dramatic Cast, Dr. L. S.
Palmer

30 Mins., I^eal

MILK FOVNDATIOI^ OF MINN.
Mondays, S:30 p.m.
KSTP, Minneapolis

(McCord)
Local cow-juice distribs have

pooled the coin to finance a jpreten-
tlous hometown broad'cast olif^f
KSTP. On cast size, music, unusual
commercials and general entertain-

ment value, it started off pi'omis--
ingly.
Leonard Leigh's orchestra under-

writes the musical end. Amanda
Snow, the featured singer, proved a
stylist of considerable warmth. Swing
and jazz are eschewed on program,
musical numbers running largely to

the old-timers, seml-classicals, senti-

mental ditties and ballads. On show
caught, for , example, orchestra
played "Le Secret,' 'Souvenirs,* 'Last

Rose of Summer,' 'Strolling in the
Park One Day,' 'My Bonnie Lies
Over the Ocean' and 'Years From
Now,' while Miss Snow's well-chosen
selections were 'In a Country Gar-,

den,' 'Stars of Summer Night.' 'Ave
Maria,' and, probably as a concession
for the younger listeners. Try Smil-
ing.' On each program she sings

one 'memory song,' »such as 'Last

Rose of Summer,' and a sacred num-
ber, like 'Ave Maria.'
Guest-of-the-week was Dr. L. S.

Palmer of the University of Minne-
sota Farm School, who spoke briefly

and interestingly on 'abundant health
for the nation' and. 'our food bill.'

Dramatic cast is used for commer-
cial copy. It might 'be ti?rmed 'rea-

sonable CODY.' Instead of bang-bang
type of selling, McCord agency ap-
parently seeks to convince through
persuasion with short dramatic pres-
entations. T'his one caught emnha-
sized Jhat milk, given 30-day trial, can
3o wonders To'fTi'ealth.

Should be easy to take this enter-
tainment. Rees.

Many Thanks to

EDDIE CANTOR
BRISTOL-MYERS

YOUNG & RUBICAM

Dinah Shore

•

EDDIE CANTOR DINAH SHORE

'^IME TO SMILE" Sundays—9:45-10 P.M., EST
Wed,—9-9:30 P.M., EST NBC Blue Network

NBC Red Network Bristol-Myers

EXCLUSIVE

VICTOR-BLUEBIRD
RECORDING ARTIST
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From the Production Centres

m mW YORK CITY . . .

The Radio Tbade is Discussing: NBC's 15th birthday today (Wednes-

doy)—the hioh cost of 1942 under Morpanthau—the sellout for the ad-

vertising Gouemment rodeo at White Sulphur—Haymond Paige'j new
ail-American youth orchestra ujhich debuted Monday niffht—^Stohouski

introducing on NBC symphony concert Walter Anderson'* negro bari-

tone, Lawrence Whisonant.

NBC-Red has dropped the Saturday afternoon Plttsbureh-origlnatlng

ustainer, 'A Boy, a Girl and a Band' ... Harmon Nelson released from
army training and returned to Young Sc Rubicam radio production staff. ..

He's assigned to the Eddie Cantor show, assisting Bob Welch ... Burgess
Meredith guest-starring on the Philip Morris 'Great Plays' program again

next week (21) . ..Frank Forest, vocalist on 'Double or Nothing,' via Mutual,

will sing 'La Traviata' with the Newark Opera Dec. 6...Sonia Bigman,
recently with 'March of Time' program, back doing radio research for

Time mag... Henry Fonda back to Coast next week after guesting on
'Cavalcade of America' and the Treasury Dept. program.
Francis Van Hartesfeldt directing the new Dinah Shore series and con-

tinuing on the 'Aldrich Family' show Other Young Sc Rubicam night
director assignments are currently Sam Fuller ('Kate Smith'), Bob Welch
('Eddie Cantor'), Joe Hill ('Manhattan at Midnight'), Sandy Stronach and
Hendrik Booraem alternating '(March of Time') and Dave Levy ('We,

the People'). ,. .Jack Runyon, radio director of Ted Bates agency, duck
hunting on a Chesapeake Bay island over last weekend Alice Frost
back from visit with family in Minneapolis McNulty Family back from
personal tour and again ethering on WWRL.
Joan Bennett set on the Philip Morris show Nov. 21 by Lyons & Lyons

and probably flying back to the Coast a few days later Martha Scott

planed west again early this week after radio dates in New York
Charles Dillon and Welbourn Kelley scripted 'Narrative in Red and White'
for Red Cross show Sunday (16).... Cast will include Paul Muni, Lionel
Barrymore, Ray Collins, Judith Anderson, Raymond Massey, Conrad Thi-

bault, David Ross and Frank Black as batoner 'Great Plays' series

returning Sunday (16) to NBC-Red, opening with Ruth Gordon in 'Doll's

House' Lewis Titterton back after two-week strep throat ailment
John McMillin, Compton agency radio head, shuttling back and forth to

Cincinnati for hush-hush confabs with Procter & Gamble execs
William Sweets producing NBC's 15th anniversary show Jim Ameche
now announcing 'Big Sister.'

Peter Fick, Olympic swimming champ and husband of Bess Johnson,
learning to be a radio production man Ed . Wolf Associates has the
radio rights to 'Junior Miss,' the Sally Benson stories from which the
forthcoming Jerome Chodorov-Joseph Fields play is adapted Next
•Wheatena Playhouse' yarn will be 'Jane Eyre,' with Flora Robson, Heather
Angel and Arnold Moss Herbert Wolf, son of Ed Wolf and casting
director for Wolf Associates, was drafted last week, with William Miles
(an actor, not William B. Miles, the legit director and operator of the
strawhat at Stockbridge, Mass.) taking over the casting stint Nedda
Harrlgan is starred in a radio series by J. P. McEvoy, which Lyons &
Lyons is handling.
WOR heaved a studio party for the opening broadcast Sunday night (9)

of 'Keep 'em Rolling,' the new OEM series Group of NBC page boys
toured the network's New York offices Friday afternoon (7) giving sing-

ing invitations (with bass drum accompaniment) to a 15th armiversary
party for employees Monday night (10) at the Waldorf-Astoria Charles
Speer, script writer and former CBS script editor, in the hospital after a
heart attack John Gibbs to Chicago for periodic checkup on lione
Journey' serial.

Ed Kirby, War Dept. public relations head, and Ranald MacDougaU,
NBC staff writer,'huddling on army shows LaurencI Hammond writing
a series of dramatic spots to be cut-in on .the Treasury Dept-Bendix pro-
gram from defense production centers General Electric sponsoring
WHN's nightly 'Newsreel of the Air' to plug its free inspection of oil

' burners.,. . .Phil-earlin;-NBG-Red.-program chief, mapping tour new public
service shows to be spotted Saturday afternoons when the football season
ends Will include 'Doctors at Work,' 'Air Youth of America,' 'Council
of Democracy' and 'Dollars in Defense' Script writer John T. W, Mar-

: tin, who recently underwent another foot operation for Injuries received
In a taxicab smashup, has tossed away the crutches 'for a cane 'Listen,

America,' the nutrition program, goes back Nov. 23 on NBC-Red and will

be heard 3:30-4 p.m. Sundays ^nd a new sustalner dramatic series,

'Dark Fantasy,' will be aired on the same network but of WKY, Oklahoma
City, late Friday nights, starting this week (14).
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Plant Tonic Advertises

San Francisco, Nov. 11.

Called Labi of Oakland has

purchased 13 weeks of participations

in Gordon Owen'i KSFO Home Serv-
ice Council to plug plant-growth
stimulant This brlngi to four the
participants in the Owen ihow, built

to replace the Housewives Protec-
tive League which shiftad to KFRC.
Others are Gas Appltanc* Society,

Macey Jewelers and Red Hart Dog
Food.

IN CHICAGO ...
The Radio Trade is Discussino: whether Tom Harmon, th« lootbaU

player turned sportscaster, is auffaring artistUt temperamtnt a« hi* de-
mand* suggest—whether the present seller'* market will continue Into

1942 if Congress passes that universal 15% pay cut

—

wheth^ more tta-

iions plan to get tough about the Chicago chtz big experts.

Burridge Butler of WLS to Phoenix this week for fifth anniversary of

KOY under Butler* banner Attilio Baggiore goes on vocal staff of

W59C for regular programming after years on WGN.,..Jack Payne Is

new continuity writer with W59C Del King recouping after getting de-
appendixed and should be back on the ether In a fortnight Whltey Ford
renewed for .another year by the Russel Seeds agency and the 'Planta-

tion Party' sholv .... Arthur Peterson making a guest date with the Quiz
Kids show next week Virginia Payne heads radio committee of British

War Relief beneflt fashion show.
Sid Strotz, NBC program chieftain. In Chicago for a short stay J, W.

McElwain has quitted the Chicago Bureau of Kress Association, radio news
subsid of Associated Press Frank Chizzini, manager NBC radio disc

department, back from NY confabs Jack Baker dated for personal at

Arkansas Polytechnic College next week and Ruth Lyon goes to Detroit
this week Cast additions include Sidney Brees'e. and Sid EUstrom to

'Road of Life,' Ian Keith and Loretta Poyton to 'Woman in White' and
'Lucy Gilman to 'Romance of Helen Trent' Don Gordoni is now vocalist

with the Gray Gordon orchestra, current in the Merry Garden Ballroom
Joe Emerson back on the 'Hymns of All Churches' program after an

appendectomy Marjorie Hannan into cast of 'Romance of Helen Trent'
....Ethel Kuhn back into Chi radio field after spell with Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer foreign department in New York Chuck Acree has published a

book of 'Doodle-Dee-Doo' poems for children.

liV HOLLYWOOD ...
The Radio Trade is Discussing: that the groujing number of patriotic

ond charitable 'appeals on the air mtut confuse dialers—the 'coinci-

dental' visit here of agency toppers and whether it has anything to do
with the Lt/ebuou pitch—luhcther Amos 'n Andu's receding Crossley
had anything to do with their hiring a press agent.

Jean Hersholt moves 'Dr. Chrislian' to New York for five weeks begin-
ning Dec. 24. He's now in the fifth year for his vaseline sponsor Lou
Silvers, Lux music director, went under observation at the hospital for a

muscular disorder. .. .Chet LaRoche returned east after two weeks of

parleys with Young Sc Rubicam staffers. . . .Edward Tomlinson wi)l do two
NBC commentary programs from here while on lecture tour. .. .Abbott
and Costello will be cut in on the Chase & Sanborn program from Wash-
ington Nov. 16. They'll be at the capital to help out on a Variety Club
charity affair. Hedy Lamarr adds a little glamour to the java show Nov.
30 CBS biggies Don Thornburgh, Fox Case and Harry Witt hosted a

former KNX usher at a luncheon last week. He's Bill Shaw, who pulled
out to join the Army air corps. . . .Hedda Hopper showered with all manner
of gifts on initiating her third anniversary for Sunkist Tom Revere
and John U. Reber around for another week Joe Staufler due in to set

up quarters for Kenyon Sc Eckhardt to house Chase' & Sanborn produc-
tion and writing staff after Jan. 1 Betty Hutton, signed for a solo guest
shot with Bob Hope, is now a regular Van Newkirk, Don Lee program
head, to Chicago for meeting of Mirtu.al production chiefs Walt Disney,
Madeleine Carroll and Bobby Dolan's orchestra will be cut in from here
on Nov. 18 broadcast of Eendix-Treasury program dedicated to children

Don Gilman back from NBC meetings in White Sulphur Springs and
New York Lum and Abner will broadcast at RKO-Pathe studio in

Culver City for the next few weeks while making faces at the camera
NBC drew another Tuesday show (Horace Heidt's 'Treasure Chest') and
had to rent studio space at KFWB. Chain now has five programs closely

bunched on Tuesday.

IN SAN FRANCISCO . . .

The Radio Trade is Discussing: The Treosury's proposal for a uni-

versal 15% pay cut—the sponsor who bought a show on condition the

. sales department stayed away from him—the amount of work required
for presentations to the 'Variety' Showmanagement Survey.

NBC still plagued by accidents Announcer Bill Woods broke a wrist
and salesman Ray Rhodes sprained an ankle Now that ASCAP is back
Will Aubrey has been informed his 'Good Old Days' show will be rein-

stated. It was a top local fav until the BMI blitzed it, Bert Williams
numbers being mainstays it rides NBC, out of Frisco KGO-KPO
will have a booth at the Home Be Garden Show in Civic Auditorium,
with nightly remotes KSFO has been notified that it will have to rjove
out of its present CBS-owned quarters to" make way for KQW latter

station is now effecting a complete divorcement from KJBS, setting up
separate staffs Ira Blue is new sports director for KQW Ford Ott-

Moffett Field grid tiangle of (23) in Kezar stadium will-be piped by KQW
to KGEI for shortwaving to service listeners in Alaska and the Islands
KSFO has dropped its entire orchestra, headed by Dick Aurandt, who
doubles .at the Music Box nitery Gillette again will sponsor Frisco's

East-West game on Mutual New Year's day J. Gilbert Paltridge, for-

mer sales promotion man for Foster Sc Kleiser (posters) has taken over
his new post as KGO-KPO sales promotion chief.

Radio and how she works will be revealed to the Frisco Sales-managers
Associations at a special sesh here Dec, 4. With Arthur J. Kemp, CBS
Coast sales chief as chairman, experting will be done by Walter Burke,
McCann-Erickson on agencies; William Ryan, KGO-KPO sales manager,
spots; Ward Ingrim, KFRC sales manager, regional networks; John Wolfe,
Photo & Sound, production.

Bank Sponsors Cagemen

Ft Wayne, Nov. 11.

Lincoln National Bank here has
again brought series of 27 high school
basketball games on WGL. This is

third consecutive year bank has
sponsored basketball, leading sport

event In this area.

First annual Indiana state plowing
contest will be held today (11) at

Decatur, under auspices of WOWO.
Broadcast of event follows President
Roosevelt's address at 10:30 a.m.

(CST).

HULEABT TO ABIZONA
Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 11.

Perry Hilleary, formerly of KFPY
and KELA in Washi(igton state, has
joined KOY here as continuity chief.

Ed Janney with KOY to announce
complete schedule of football games
for the Arizona State College. Games
will be aired over the Arizona net-
work.

Conley Belatedly Medalled
Ft. Wayne, Nov. 11.

J. B. Conley, general manager of
Westinghouse stations WOWO and
WGL here, has received the Purple
Heart medal of merit from the U. S.

war department for meritorious ser-

vice while a sergeant in the 320th
machine gun battalion in the World
War.
He was wounded duritig the St

Mihiel offensive.

SORDO NORIEGA CALLS

SOCCER GAMES FOR XEQ

Mexico City, Nov. U.
American style play-by-play la

h^ard every Sunday morning, the
big day for Mexican major league
soccer matches, from ' station XEQ
by Alfonso Sordo Noriega. Spon-
sored by Plza, a wine manufacturer.
Sordo Noriega recently returned to

announcing after serving for a while
as chief of the government's press
and publicity department

WHEC's Bowling Stunt

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. H.
WHEC launches 13-week bowling

tournament next Sunday with $1,000
in prizes as a promotion stunt, . Area
is ga-ga over the sport which rates
as a major industry up this way dur-
ing the winter, and the station Is

capitalizing on the Interest
• Eighty Class A teams (above 925

average) organized, 20 of them in

nearby villages. Eight teams per-
form weekly for $60 In prizes and
no fee except regular cost of alleys.

Winning teams compete in semi-
finals and finals .for larger stakes.

Series is the particular baby of

Station Manager Gunnar Wiig, who
will help broadcast the games Sun-
day nights from 10:30 to 11, or later.

Aiding him will be Sports An-
nouncer Lowell MacMillan and 'Ex-
pert' Tony Buonomo. Aim will be
to make the air reports plenty dra-
matic with descriptions of players,
crash-by-crash coverage of contes'iS

'hot' at the moment and announce-
ment of prizes.

Add Out-State Stations

San Antonio, Nov. 11.

The Crustene 'Ranch Party' aired
each Tuesday night over the Texas
Quality network is now being aired
over KARK, Little Rock, Arkansas,
and KWKH, Shreveport. Program
is placed through Segall Sc Weedin.

'Missing Persons' aired Monday
through Friday over the TQN is now
relayed to KWKH, Shreveport and
KOB, Albuquerque, New Mexico,
besides KRGV, Weslaco, and KWFT,
Wichita Falls In this state. These
programs are for the Duncan Coffee
Co. and are handled through the

Steele Agency.

DON WINGET'S ACCIDENT
Cincinnati, Nov. 11.

Don Winget Jr., director of WLW's
sound department, is in the Jewish
hospital recovering from a skull frac-

ture and right eye contusion which he
suffered in a fall recently. Accident
happened as he emerged from his

auto.

Turning an ankle, he stumbled and
his head struck an iron pole.

Stadebaker through Roche, Wil-

liams Sc Cunningham, has renewed
its contract with WHO, Dcs Moines,
for Bill Brown's Sports Reviews.
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Takes His Mind Off War

San Antonio, Nov. 11.

Flying cadet at Bandolph Field waa five minutes overdue when his

dispatching oSIce, called his radio, Btteml>tlng to summon him to the

field. Ten minutes later he landed and, when questioned, Informed

ground supervisors he had been listening to an afternoon Philadel-

phia symphony program.

His flight commander asked him If he had received the program

over the aircraft receiver. The cadet stated 'No sir, I heard the broad-

cast on my own radio' and produced a midget portable set from his

overall pocket.

School officers lauded bis- taste for good music but counselled him
never again to take the personal radio aloft with him when on a

training mission,

MartineE Thomas, Rethberg, Antdine

Wow in Sellout Qucago Opera Opening

By EDWABD SIOTH
Ctiicago, Nov. 8.

OMra In flv« act* by QlUMppe VerJI;
'
Ubntto by Pl»v«; prwenwd by the Cblcaso

OMra Co. Nov. 8. 41. at the Chlcaso

Orio Opera House; conductor, Bmtle
Coooer' chortle director, Kart Herbert Ad-

ler director. WllUara Wymeial:
eneral management. Fortune Qalla: artle-

llo manogemeot, Olovannl Uartlnelll.

Cast: Giovanni Marttnelll. John Charles

Thomas, Elisabeth Rethbent. Anna Kas-

kas. Josephine Antoine, Stefan Kozalie-

vlch vlrglllo I^xarl, Roberto Sllva, Olu-

aeppe Cavadore and Frederick Rudtn.

A gala first night society audience,

resplendent in ermine and chinchilla,

jammed every available inch of the

8,S31-seat Chicago Civic Opera

House for the season's opener, 'Ballo

In Maschera,' Saturday (8) night

The vocal splendor of the opening

constituted one of the finest per-

formances of the Verdi opera in Chi-

cago history.

Heading the all-star cast was the

veteran Giovanni Martinelll, starting

his 29th successive season in Amer-

ica and now artistic director of the

"Chicago opera troupe.

The tenor had not been heard in

the role of Riccardo since the 1916

Met season, as the part Is quite

lyric and MartinelU, with the years,

has become a heavy spinto. Doubt
t)ad been expressed about his ability

to handle the role; thus, the Met
had dropped the idea of presenting
the opera since Jussl Bjoerling de-
cided to remain this year in his na-
tive Sweden. Fine as were the Swe-
dish tenor's performances last year
in Balto, they could not match Mar
tineUl's of the debut. n

In exceptional voice, the tenor
poured forth a succession of ringing,

clarion tones as he opened with his

first aria, 'La riverd neU'estasl.' The
"Dl tu se fedele' in Act Two exhibit-
ed the fine line so characteristic of

. Martinelll, and he brought a blase
audience to Its feet with the opening
of the great quintet, 'E Scherbo od e
follia.' Possibly not since Alessan-

. dro Bond last sang the opening of
the quintet has the equal of the dif-

ficult staccato laughing phrases been
heard. The impassioned duet, 'Non
sal tiL' with Elisabeth Rethberg,
diowed the long lyric line up to the
'A' natural, and the dramatic 'Ma se
M'e forza perdertl' concluded the
tenor's briUlant performance with a
ringing top 'B' iat. MartineUl, de-
spite his years, had a youthful mein
In his interpretation and his acting
was excellent.

Tbomaa Stops the Show
Right behind Martinelll was John

Charles Thomas, whose 'Erl tu' in
/Act rv stopped the show. The barl-
.tone acted with dramatic fervor and
his luscious lyric voice ranted and
Taved as he delivered a performance
ttat was one of tl-3 best In which
he's been heard in his long Ameri-
can operatic career. Miss Rethberg
also was tops, with the exquisite
mezzo voice at her command show-
ing up to best - advantage in 'Morro
ma prima in grazia,' while her dra-
matic intensity was particularly evi-
dent In the superbly sung 'Ma dall'
arldo.'

The development of a young
American, Josephine Antoine, Met
coloratura, amazed the audience. Her
sparkling page rang the bell repeat-
edly as she stopped the show with
the coquettish 'Volta la Terra' and
Saper Vorreste.' Long runs to top
^Bs and 'C's featured the vocaliza-
tion with far more power than she
has ever delivered.
Only disappointment In the cast

Was the contralto, Anna Kaskas,
Whose light mezzo was lost in the
Re dell'ablsso,' having neither the
top 'A' flat nor the bottom 'G.' Her
voice -was dwarfed against the back-
ground of the orchestra, and in a
trio with Martinelll and Miss Reth-
berg she could not be heard at all,
Her voice Is not suited for the part,
Which requires a true contralto.
Which she does not possess. Vlreilio
Lazzari and Roberto Sllva provided
properly sinister villains whose
mocking laughing duet, 'Ve la trage-
ola. In the third act lent authority to

.

the performance. -Emlle Cooper led
an unruly orchestra- which let Its

enthusiasm run away with itself at
times. Costumes were somewhat
drab, but the scenic effects of old
Boston, especially the last-act ball-
room, were exquisite.

The Catherine Llttlefield BaUet
handled its minor part well. House
was sold out with a take of $14,000.

CARMEN
Chicago, Nov, 10. .

Opera In four acUi b7 Geontcs Blz«t:
Mkntto by Henri Uellhac ani] Ludovic
Ralftvy; conductor. Carlo Peronl: Btas« dl-
roctor. William Wymetal: chonu director,
Kurt Herbert Adler. Presented by the
Ohicaffo Civio Opera Company Nov. 10, *41,

at ClvIo Opera House.

Cajft: Gladya ^varthout. Llcla AlbnneM,
Raonl Jobln. Richard Bonelll, Dorothy Klr-
aten, MarKery Mayer. Stefan KozakeWch,
Roberto Stlva, Richard Wentworth. Joae
HoJIca, Catherine Llttlefleld Ballet.

Concert Notes

New Buenos Aires organization,
calling itself Cla Argentina de Op-
eretas y Comedias Musicales, has
been formed there with the Intention
of putting on regular concert season
with local and imported talent.

Artistic director la Herman Torel,

former director of the Colon.

Jaromlr Weinberger, Czech com-
poser noted for his opera 'Schwanda,'
has completed a new work called

'Czech Rhapsody,' which he will

present at the Concert of the Na-
tions, Nov. 30 at Manhattan Center,
N. Y.

•

The Beethoven Club, local culture
groiip that pioneered the south in

concert booking, celebrated 50th an-
niversary with elaborate reception

last week. Lauritz Melchior skedded
as this year's first booking, Saturday
night (15).

Plight of Alice Fitzgibbons, 84, Once

Famous HarpistDiscovered in Del

Nino Martini Replaces

Schipa in Chi 'Barber'

Chicago, Nov. II.

Nino Martini will replace, Tito

Schipa In The Barber of Seville'

Saturday (15) at the Chicago Opera
presentation.

Schipa chose to return to Italy

rather than sing in the States, after

having U.S. immigration difficulties

following his attempt recently to re-

enter the U. S. following South
American engagements.

If

Hnrlel Dickson, Metropolitan Op-
era soprano, recovered from flu and
wUl resume concert tovu: next weelf.

N. Y. Concert Reviews

Following up its spectacular open-

ing of Saturday night (8), when it

presented 'Bella En Maschera' before

a sellout audience, the Chicago Civic

Opera troupe tonight (10) presented
afiother fine performance, ' that of
'Carmen,' before a second sellout

crowd.

Though almost all performances
were of stellar proportions, tonight's

'Carmen,' like the opening night, pro-
duced one personality who stood out
beyond the rest This time It was
Gladys Swarthout, in the title role,

where on Saturday night it was
Giovanni Martinelll

Miss Swarthout was In excellent

voice and her acting was of equal
quality. 'En vain por eviter' hi the

fliird act was her best vocal effort,

although habanera' and seguidiUa'

In the first act were also tops.

Raoul Jobln, making his Chicago
debut, showed himself to be the best

French tenor to show here since

Luclen Muratore. His Flower Song
In Act Two stopped the show with a

brilliant 'B' flat. The tenor and Miss
Swarthout concluded the perform
ance with a greatly intensified death

scene that left the audience hi the

aisles.

Richard Bonelll, as usual, was al-

ways at ease, singing a magnificent

Toreador Song. His duet with Miss

Swarthout in 'si tu m'aime' in the

fourth act was a fine example of the

veteran's excellent breath control

and fine quality. Llcla Albanese, as

Mlchaela. had to take several bows
in Act Three following a spectacular

']e dis que rien.' The Catherine

Llttlefield Ballet, as in the opening

producOon, again excelled. The
chorus sang vigorously and (Jarlo

Peronl wielded a potent baton In the

pit.

Dorothy Kirsten, In the minor role

of Frasqulta, showed an excellent

lyric soprano with brilliant top tones

and a*fresh, young quality.

For all-around effectiveness, this

performance topped any 'Carmen'

(ConUnued.on page 53)

D'ARVniE, JOBIN MAY

DO CHICAGO TELLEAS'

'fZoSee' Concert
Coffee Concerts U, second edition

of the Coffee Concerts which de-
buted at the Museimi of Modern Art,
New York, last spring, preemed last

Wednesday (S) night at the Museum.
The staid patrons were fed a diet of
virtually 100% jive at the teeoff re-

cital. Program included swingstress
Maxine Sullivan, hot harpsichordist
Sylvia Marlowe, Benny Carter's in-

strumental septet and tapster Baby
Lawrence. Miss Marlowe was the
only white performer in the cast
Opener was inauspicious and dis-

appointing as compared with the six

concerts last season, although there
were a numl>er of bright spots. Miss
Sullivan's brand of zephyr-voiced
rhythm and Miss Marlowe's work on
the harpsichord were both sock. For-
mer, with her sweet small voice
which is yet so full -and clear, seemed
unbeatable. And Miss Marlowe's
fingering of her instrument in a
couple of jive numbers and one
classic almost resulted in her steal-

ing the program.
Carter s seven (two reeds, a horn,

drums, bass, guitar and piano) pro-
vided pleasant listening but was far

from the Inspired give-out associated

with Harlemanlans. Tapping of

Baby Lawrence (male) was ultra-

speedy, but not clear and sharp. His
uncontrolled use of his body tinged

him with amateurishness.
Marring the concert were technical

deficiencies. These were, to some
degree, amusing last season as part

of the general informal atmosphere
of 'coffee' concerts, but the series Is

growing up and the time has come
for professional stage-managing and
lighting. Leaving performers on a
platform uncued on what's next Is

unfair to the performer and embar-
rassing to the audience.
Louise Crane, heiress to the Mas-

sachusetts paper fortune. Is again

producing the concerts, of which
there will be five more on succes-

sive Wednesdlay evenings. Coffee, of

course, is again served at intermis-

sion; hence, the Utle. Herb.

Walter at Carnegie
Bruno Walter's first appearance of

the year with the Philntirmonic at

Carnegie Hall Thursday evening (6)

featured a performance of Mozart's
'Requiem,' written shortly before

the composer's death. Performance
featured the Westminster Choir with
William Hain, Eleanor Steber, Nicho-
las Moscona and Enid Szantho as

soloists.

Walter, one of the peat Interpret-

ers of Mozart, fully lived up to his

reputation. Standout of a highly

dramatic performance, was the work
of the Choir. Preceding the Mozart
work, the Philharmonic string sec-

tion soared magnificently in the

Handel Concerto Grosso in B Minor.

House was sold out.

Chicago, Nov. 11

The Chicago Opera Co. may add

'F«lleas et Mellsande' to its reper-

toire this year. Colette D'Arville

may sing Mellsande opposite the

Pelleas of Raoul Jobln.

Another possibility is 'Tristan und

Isolde' with Giovanni MartlneUi and

ElisabeUi Rethberg.

Paul Draper-Adler

Tour Opens Nov. 21

Paul Draper and hany Adler, go

Ing through with their plans for a

joint dance-harmonica concert tour,

have 12 dates set, opening Nov. 21

at Town Hall, Philadelphia.

A C:arnegle Hall, N. Y., appear-

ance win ^» made by the duo on

Dec. 28.

tedious as the composer persists in
repeating theme upon theme.' The
stage itself Is too small for the im-
mense orchestra and the musicians
were practically sitting on top of
one another. Smtth.

Szigeti at Town Hall
Joseph Szigeti, violinist, was heard

at Town Hall Wednesday evening
(S) In the first of a series of eight
recitals by the Town Hall Endow-
ment series. Szigeti opened with the
Tartinl Sonata in G, the last move-
ment being taken at breathtaking
speed and accuracy for - tone and
pitch.
The Brahms Sonata in G was regal

in Its presentation and imperious in
its mood. In the Debussy sonata the
violinist cut loose and played with
magnificent line, singing tone and
subtle shading that brought ap-
plause.

Eleanor Fine Clicks

One of the pleasant surprises of
the still-young season occurred at
Town Hall Simday afternoon (9) in
the debut of 16-year-old Eleanor
Fine, plamst
Miss Fine showed a complete dis-

regard for the' snags that confronted
her in a highly technical program
that included works by Brahms, De-
bussy, Bach, Beethoven and Scar-
latti. However, her program, in the
main, was marked by an efficacy of

effort; that was particularly notable
for one of her age. A captivating,
schoolglrllsh charm also enhanced
Miss Fine's stage presence. Naka.

Detroit, Nov. 11.

Plight of Alice Fltzgibbons, fa-

mous harpist of a half century ago,

was discovered here when she waa
evicted from her home for fallur*

to pay back taxes.
.
Once termed

'the darling of the concert stages' on
her worldwide tours, the 84-year-
old harpist seemingly was destltuta

but hajl kept her condition secret
When her goods. Including the harp
she had used on her tours, were put
in the street, scores of Detroitera
who had forgotten her, many of them
her former pupils, rallied to care for
her.

Oddity then was discovered that

because of her age much of her
troubles had been due to misman-
agement. Left over from the wealth
she once had was considerable real
estate here which could be put to
productive uses and steps were being
made by her former friends to set

up a trust fund for her. Because of
her condition some facts were hard
to establish but detectives were
checking a report that she had a
valuable stock of uncut diamond*
which had t>een stolen after her
belongings were put in the street

PEERCE SIGNED

BY MET OPERA

Jan Peerce, leading tenor at tha
Radio City Music Hall, New York,
for the past six years, has been
inked by the Metropolitan Opera
for this season.

Singer, who made his debut at th*
*

M. H. from behind a curtain has at-

tracted much . attention there, has
sung on many radio programs, given
concerts all over the country and
debuted at Carnegie Hall. N. Y., last

March. Hell debut next month in
Higoletto' with Lawrence Tlbbett

and Lily Pons.
Arturo Toscanlnl chose Fterc*

for the tenor part in a performance
of Beethoven's Ninth symph last

season.

Stoki at Cosmopolitan
First of four concerts by the NBC

Symphony under Leopold Stokowski,

in which the orchestra deserted its

usual haunts and was sold on a com-
mercial basis was presented Tues-

day evening (4) at the Cosmopolitan
Opera House, N. Y., formerly Mecca
Temple.

Stokowski led his men through
his own transcription of the Bach
prelude in E flat Minor, which the

conductor described as an 'inspired

inspiration'; the first movement of

Philip Warner's Sinfonietta, Brahms'
third symphony, and Schoenberg's
'Pellea^ et Mellsande.'

Since the acoustics of the hall were
abominable, it is difficult to say

whether the fault was in the play-

ing or sound reception. The Bach
work was far too thin in the string

section, Warner's work was tedious

and uninteresting, and the Brahms
explosive and harsh.

Schpenberg's music Is Interesting

to begin with and then becomes

Jean Dantereau
Jean Dansereau, French pianist

recitaled at Town Hall Tuesday eve-
ning (4) in a program devoted to
Mozart, Beethoven, Chopin and De-
bussy. Pianist Is a master of his
Instrument technically,*but his play-
ing Is mechanical, lacking fire and
dramatic insight
The Mozart Fantasle in C Minor

was too choppy and the Beethoven
Sonata In A Major too explosive. In
the Chnpin and Debussy groups the
playing Improved. Smtth.

Levant, Goodman Set

For Pitt Symph Specials

Pittsburgh, Nov. 11.

Pittsburgh - Symphony Orchestra,

under Fritz Reiner, Is inaugurating

a series of popular concerts, apart

from regular season's series, as a

money-raising stunt and will launch
Ihem next week (18) with Oscar
Levant appearing as soloist and com-
mentator. Couple years ago, Levant,

a home town boy, appeared with

Rainer as soloist and also conducted

his original Dirge, which local

Symphony introduced for first time.

Also contracted for an appearance
in the pop series is Benny (Jood-

man, who comes In Jan. 6. Sym-
phoipy's regular concerts are played

on Friday night and Sunday after-

noon; special events will be held

Tuesday evenings at $3.80 top, sKne
as the arty affairs. Idea was pro-

posed by Eddie Specter, business

manager of the orch, when drive for

funds this season fell short of mark.
Levant was picked to start series be-

cause he holds the attendance record

here for the Reiner outfit. Other
names are now being lined up for

the Tuesday specials.

Chicago Opera Singers

Get TA Okay for Gratis

Promotional Showing

Chicago, Nov. 11.

The Theatre Authority on Sunday
(9) granted the Chicago Opera Co.
permission to allow Glovavnl Marti-
nelll, George Czaplicki, Dorothy
Kirsten, Helen Jepson and Giuseppe
Cavadore, of its company, to appear
gratis at the Covenant Club. Th«
artists appeared to further the inter-

est of the public in the opera season
and so TA waived the customary
15% charge.

A similar waiving of claims ha*
been granted Vlrglllo Lazzarl, -Mob-
ley Lushanya, "Virginia Hasklns and
Carlo Morelll of the company for an
appearance Nov. 16 at the Ashna
Ernst Sisterhood. Blanche Wlther-
spoon, executive secretary of the

American Guild of Musical Artists,

l»ln Chlcano and helped arrange the

deal with TA.

FRITZ KREISLER CANCELS

TOUR FOR THIS SEASON

Fritz Kreisler has cancelled the

26 concerts arranged for him after

the first of January by NBC and
will not tour this year. The 66-year-

old violinist, while completely re-

covered from his near-fatal auto
accident last Mcy, has. been, warned
a relapse might sep- ih If 'a' four waa
undertaken. v'-

Ki'eisler may concettlze in and

.

around New York, where the travel

is negligible. He was booked ait an
average of $2,500 per concert. This,

plus the 'loss of Kirsten Flagstad, de-

prives NBC of, two of its biggest

money maKers.

The Metropolitan has announced
the signing of Lily Djanel, French
lyric soprano, who will be heard this

year In 'Carmen' and,^ possibly,

'Salonie' with the company.

ZInka Mllonov, Met draroatla

soprano, returned to the U. S, Sun-
day (11) after two months In South
America, where she appeared at the
Teatro Colon, Buenos- Aires, and-th*
Teatro Munldpalj Brazil
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Frequency Modulatioii Station Fmures

To Take Periods Just After WOR
» » »

<

WOR-Mutual's New York FM out-

let, W71NY, is laying plans to broad-
cast separate remote band pickups.

As It's done now, any one of the

bands that WOR picks up may also

to out from the FM transmitters, if

that particular time is clear. But In

10 doubling the pickup on the two
frequencies only WOR's call letters

re used.
What W71NY wants is to follow

WOR's pickups in certain Instances

with periods of its own, using' its own
call letters to further familiarize FM
listeners with them. Figure that

there would be no trouble with such
an arrangement because, in immedi-
ately following the WOR shots, the

lines to the bands would simply be
kept open, making the cost much less

than if separate pickups were made.
Bands would simply switch from one
outlet to the other.

Outfits now doubling on WOR-
Mutual and WTINY time are: Mel
Marvin, Bob Chester, Cecil Golly,
Harry James, Blue Barron. Claude
Thornhill gels his first shot 6:30-

7 p.m. this Sunday (16).

Jail Fdipino Guitarist

Jamestown, N. Y., Nov. 11.

Alex Ragulni Rabe, alias Aleck
Babi and Aleck Robi, 23 years old,

of Toledo, O., is being held for
Chautauqua County grand jury here
on charge of kidnaping. Rabe,
Filipino guitar player in a Hawaiian
orchestra, was arrested in Toledo
last week and turned over to local
police.

He is accused of having kidnaped
Elizabeth LanDi.ng, 14 years ol(^, of
nearby Ashville, early in October
and taking her toJCreenup, Ky.,
where they were married.

Band Reviews

JACK COFFEY OBCH (11)

With Beverly Blayne, 3 Smart Girls,

Dick Kaps, Pat Murphy,
Hotel Wm. Fenn, Fittsbnrcb
For the getaway, at the Wm. Penn

Hotel's Chatterbox, Music Corp. of

America, with' which the Penn is an
exclusive account, has sent in one
of its newer bands, that of Jack
CoRey, and it looks and sounds like

exactly the outfit for this spot It's

a young, good-looking crew—soine
of 'em don't appear to be too far re-
moved from high school—and they
can turn on both kinds of music, the
hot, novelty stuff for the younger
crowd, of which the Chatterbox in-

variably has more than its share, and
also the staid dance rhythms for the
wine spenders.

Coffey, who doesn't play any in-

strument, has the conventional set-

up, four saxes, three brasses and
three-piece rhythm section, but he
gets a lot out of the layout in nov-
elty arrangements, musically and
vocally, too. On the latter end, he
has for his standbys Beverly Blayne,
a blonde who can hold her own not
only on a bandstand but also in a
beauty contest; she does the solo
singing and two other femmes with
whom Blayne gal joins up form the
Coffey trio known as the 3 Smart
Girls. Since visual accoutrements
count as much as vocal equipment
where femmes with current dance
orchs are concerned, Coffey has no
worries on that score. His distaff

voices blend well together, too, and
frequently form a quintet with Dick
Kaps and Pat Murphy that's likewise
okay,
With that vocal layout, Coffey can

produce a sort of miniature glee club
and it soimds all right. Musically, it

can still smooth out some of its

rhythms a bit, particularly theXatin
(Continued on page 46)

Joe Martin Transfers His

Dances to Saturday

' Philadelphia, Nov. U.
With Thursday night dances prov-

ing disastrous financially at the

Brookline Country Club, Joe Martin,
promoter, is switching to Saturday
nights, starting Nov. 22. First band
set under the new policy will be Ina

Ray Hutton.' Also lined up is Count
Basic for Dec. 6.

The Saturday night switch is caus-

ing some eyebrow lifting here, since

Ray Hartenstine, operator of Sunny-
brook Ballroom, Pottstown, Pa., has

enjoyed a virtual monopoly on name
crews in this territory for that night.

RCA CARAVAN

I^RAWS 22,989

ADMISSIONS

RCA-'Victor Dance Caravan played

to 22,989 admissions its first five per-

formances in Detroit and Cleveland

last week. With Tommy Dorsey-

Shep Fields' bands on the stands,

Caravan opened at Detroit's State

Fair Grounds Nov. 3 to 1,900 mati-

nee admissions and 3,682 at 99c at

night. Mat entree was the purchase

of one defense bond or stamp at reg-

ular b.o. Tuesday eve drew 5,028; in

Cleveland's Aud next two days (5-6)

show played to 5,997 and 6,382 at 65c.

• 'Victor won't decide whether the

Caravan will stay on the road longer

than the initial two weeks as ex-

ploitation for its recording bands and
talent (Barry Wood and Lucy Mon-
roe sang in Detroit). It's waiting

until all dates are played and re-

turns are in before definitely decid-

ing on the future.

MAXIMUM GROSSES . .

.

IN MINIMUM PLAYING TIME

ARENAS WITH CAPAQTIES ... OF 5,000 TO
18,000 PERSONS . . , MORE THAN 125,000

BEATS IN THE GROUP BELOW . . . .

THIS IS THE NEW SHOWHUSINESS

Interested in Booking

NAME BANDS

ROAD SHOWS

RADIO and MOVIE STARS

AND

ALL TOP NAME AnRACTIONS

The Big Arenas In

Boston, Mass.

Cleveland, Ohio

Philadelphia, Pa.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Providence, R. I.

New Orleans, La.

Dallas, Texas

Washington, D. C.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Hershey, Pa.

New Haven, Conn.

Toledo, Ohio

Springfield, Mass.

Montreal, Canada

These Arenas are Represented and Booked' by

THE ARENA MANAGERS ASSOCIATION
John H. Harris, Pres.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Louis A, R. Peiri, Sec. Walter A. Brown, Vica-Pre*.

Providence, R, I. Boston, Mass,

Contact GEO. D. TYSON — CI. 9-6440

1915 RKO Building, Rockefeller Center, New York
: EXCLrsivE booking aobkcy fob :

"ICE CAPADES OF 1942" and
GENE AUTRY'8 new, ttreamlined "FLYINQ A RANCH" RODEO 1

WRITE US ABOUT THE "NATIONAL QUEEN OF THE ICE" CONTEST!

hside Stuff-Orchestras

With every band of any note In the country aching and battling for a
spot of any kind from which it can broadcast, the reason why a new band
in the eastern territory Isn't on the air Is doubly funny. At first it was
kept o/T remotes because its managers didn't think It was ready. Now It's

conceded that the outfit has settled enough and should have wires.
But because the band's manager has developed a dislike for the owner

of the spot at which the band's playihg he won't allow it to broadcast,
figuring the spot will get exploitation, along with' his crew. Situation fits

the old wheeze of 'cutting oil your nose, etc'

Burning of. the Rustic Cabin, Englewood Cliffs, N.J., couple weeks ago
will probably let Alvino Key's band out of a contract it had to go into
the spot. When Rey got his first chance there last year he signed an
agreement (usual in such cases) to return for another 16 weeks 'sometime
between Sept., 1941, and May, 1942.'

Since the 16 weeks were to be concluded by May, Harry Nichols, Rustic
owner, would have to rebuild the spot before next January to take ad-
vantage of the option. Rey's band has risen far in band standing's lately

and has just completed a picture It's conceded that the 16-week date
would have meant a lot of money to the Rustic.

'

Music publishers are burning at a maestro who recently clicked big
with a pop tune recording because he won't schedule for broadcasting
any tune that his band hasn't recorded. Most outfits do and are expected
to plug on the air melodies that they have disced, but every one except
the leader in question give other pubs a break.

Music men that are being shut out therefore arc vowing that they'll slap

b'ack at the leader. Take the attitude that 'if he won't do anything for

me why should I ever do anything for. him. When I get a good tune you
can be sure he won't get the first chance at it.'

In N. Y. supreme court. Justice Collins did not toss out Swing maga-
zine's suit against Barney B. Leventhal. What Justice. Collins disallowed,

in his decision last week, was an application for an iniunction, made by
Richard George, former publisher of Swing, to halt .Leventhal's use of

the title. Leventhal, former employee of the original Swing mag outfit,

is now operating "a mag with that title. Original went into bankruptcy
months ago, when George's corporation published it.

Bunny Berigan is now clear of .the $844 debt he owed New York local

802 of the American Federation of Musicians. Money represented salaries

he' owed his musicians when the latter quit on him a few months ago (he

since has acquired another band). Settling that puts Berigan almost in

the clear of debts, for once. Only money he's now Under obligation for,
is small amount in Government taxes.

Berigan dropped his band at Raleigh, N. C, Friday (7) to rush to bed-

side of gravely ill father at Fox Lake, Madison, Wis.

Art Rowley and Eddie Fitzpatrick haVe been placed under personal

management contracts by Lyle Guslander, assistant manager of the Palace

hotel, San Francisco.

Disc Reviews

BEST RELEASE OF THE WEEK
Alvino Rey: 'It Isn't a Dream Anymore'—'Idaho' (Bluebird 11331).

Ttuo good, contrasting sides, first a standout balled, reverse in

medium tempo rhythm. They're solidly arranpcd and luorlced by band
and Rey's suitor breaks. Alyce King vocals first and Yvonne and en-

semble the coupling.

Teddy Powe'lI:" 'Honey'—1 Used lb"

Love You' (Blue. 11270). Powell was
burned out last week at Rustic

C^abin, but so long as he makes sides

like these two standards won't be
stymied long. Tastefully arranged

and well played, 'Hon'ey' side clicks

at ballad speed. Reverse jumps eas-

ily and is equally strong. Ruth Gay-
lor vocals both neatly. Either side

will sell on counters; 'Love You' will

do fa»est in boxes.

Horace Heldt: 'Let's Waltz as We
Say Goodnight'—'Don't Just Stand
There' (Col. 36403). Heldt used good
material on first side, a melody and
arrang^ent probably destined for

good counter and box sales. Played
and sung smoothly by Charles Gor-
don and Don Juans, side has easy

zip. Reverse isn't much of a tune.

It's vocalled, with 'Oh Johnny' In

mind, by Donna Wood. Frankle
Carle's piano stands -out.

Dinah Shore: 'Miss You'—'Is It

Taboo?' (Blue. 11322). Miss Shore Is

consistent; very few of her swings
are foul tips. First side, a fine old
tune. Is brimful of her vocal quali-

ties. It'll sell anywhere. Reverse, a

worthy tune that's getting a ride, is

in bolero tempo and equally strong.

A! Donahue: 'Waiter, Porter, Up-
stairs Maid'—'How Deep Is Ocean*
(Okeh 6432). Donahue Is continuing
where he left off before taking time
out for illness. When Paramount re-

leases 'Birth of Blues' first tune will

begin moving and this version should
go along with the tide. Blng Cros-
by's weeks-old release is best, but
Donahue's Is light, well played and
sung by Phil Brito and ensemble.
Backing is neat, too, but too slow for
best results. Brito vocals.

Joe Beicbmaii: 'Tonight We Love'—'W.ish I Had Sweetheart' (Vic.

27616). There's so many arrange-
ments of 'Piano Concerto' it's hard
to keep track of 'em all. While the
first 4s the best lyric to be fitted to

the melody, in this case it takes a
back seat to Reichman's fine piano
Interpretation of the tune itself. He
overdoes it, slightly, . but essentially,

the side Is outstanding and should

sell Mdely.'' Vocal' ft unbilled'. Re-~
verse is another strong tune. It also

should find wide favor. 'Vocal is also

masked. -

Freddy Martin: 'Tonight We Love'
—'Carmen Carmela' (Blue. 11320).

Martin should have let well enough
alone; his original release of 'Piano'

started things and his second try,

with lyric, falls U)o far short of it

and Is miles behind Joe Reichman's.
It's dull, thinly arranged and almost
boring. Reverse is average.

Tommy Tucker: 'Sugar Daddy'—
'Some Sunny Day' (Okeh 6429).

With a new drummer on the beat

Tucker starts these out like he was
aiming to 'cut' Croodman. However,

(Continued on page 46)

JIMMY
DORSEY

and His Orchestra
FeaUrllu: BOB EDERT.T
and HELEN OXOTHfEU.

STANLEY THEATRE
PITTSBURGH
WEEK NOV. 14

DECCA RECORDS
Personnl Uanacemont— BILL BDBTON

HENRY
BUSSE
and HIS ORCHESTRA

OPENING NOV. 29

PALACE HOTEL
SAN FRANaSCO

MaDnrement
WILLIAM UOBRIS AGENCI
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HIJACKINC JUKE
Stanford On Sweet Side, Rates Mifler,

Goodman, T. Dorsey, 0. Tucker Tops

By Knowlton ('Bud') Ames, '42

(Managing EdilOT o] Stanjord Dailv)

Palo Alto, Cal., Nov. 11.

'S' Is tor Stanford and sweet.

•That's the way the coeducationals

like their music served here. In

Short, campus opinion here shouts,

'llUfer, Stay 'Way 'Cause You Bore.'

Of- course, you do now and then

flod an accepted exception to that

njle of thumbs down. Duke Elling-

ion tinkled and trumpeted his way

Into the favorite list at the Junior

Prom, and even now the sophomores

are dickering with him to play at

their Cotillion. Here the list ends.

Take a look for yourself at the

bands- which have played at recent

campus dances. Lud Guskin swilled

and filled in a spot on the Senior

Erom program, but had little;-to offer

except vocals- by " "

^nny Goodman
ifeglstered like

nlth heart burn.

Martha Tilton, of

fame. His music

I studio orchestra

And for once Stan-

ford agrees with the University of

Southern California on something-

Phil • Harris, another Senior Prom
band. He's 'corny,' spelled with a

capital 'Corn.' After too-long an en-

gagement here, Joe Reichman be-

came the 'Quasimodo' rather than

the 'Pagliacci of the Piano' ns far as

the sons of the Stanford Red are con-

cerned. Take a 15 years' intermis-

sion, boys.

But, oh, Kay Kyserl When he

oozed at the Junior Prom they

slufled 'em off at the door by the car-

load despite the fact that tickets

were worth their weight in pure
radium. His 'Alexander the Swoose'
and 'Bad Humor Man' corn fell on
wry ears, but in his smoother-Ginny
Simmsier moments he struck the

note of Stanford dancing—smooth
music, the dance-with-your-eyes-
closed kind.

Need we teffy'ou aBbut Glen Gray?
The welcome mat is out for him any
time he is out one-night-standing in

this sunny (adv. California Chamber
Commerce) neck of the woods.

How Stanford Polls 'Em

How do Stanfordites rate their

bands? A sample poll made recently
by the Stanford Dally gives an accu-
rate answer. Of the people ques-
ttened, 28% picked Glenn Miller as
the tops in popular dancing music.
Benny Goodman- popped in next with
10%. Orrin Tucker and Tommy
Dorsey ran a tying third with 9%
each. Somehow Guy Lombardo
snuck into the top brackets, but only
for laughs. In their more serious
moments students will tell you that
Quaver-Sax Lombardo couldn't draw
flies even on a hot night, not even
with those nifty cymbal endings.
Tapering down the percentage list

ran Kay Kyser, Ray Noble, Freddy
Martin, Eddy Duchjn, Count Basic,
Artie Shaw and. Larry Clinton, in
that order. Those percentages tell

the story more vividly than words.
The music for Stanford trends defi-

nitely toward the mellow. Blast
bands are. as popular as a wife who
eats crackers in bed.
This same poll asked students, 'Do

you like hot bands better than sweet
bands?' 'No,' shouted 59%; 'Yes,'

said 32%; 9% were undecided. And,
strangely enough, 70% of those 'no's'

came from feminine throats. That's
a tough 70% to beat, brother.

Frisco for Frisky Weekends
Come weekend time, Stanford

moves to the big city, San Francisco,
for the round of hotel spots. Heads
above them all for local backing
stands Freddy Martin, whose saxo
phone got its statt in S. F.'s Hotel St.

Francis and through Stanford cash
not long ago, and has since pushed
farther and farther Into the wilds of
the east.

Another weekend favorite who left
our midst with the first 'snowfall'
u Claude ThornhiU, now on the
eastern circuit. Up to the time of
bis departure, ThornhiU was rapidly
gathering Stanford friends Into his
'old. Always playing to packed

• halls is Carl Ravazza, who,, despite

the fact that he sounds like a
refugee froin a Westminster boys'
choir, has that lilt that lulls even in

the face of a $10 check.

That's the old guard. From time
to time, big-namers blow into town
for a breath of fog (adv. Florida
Chamber of Commerce) and a short

sojourn. And speaking of the old
guard, Paul Whiteman, the king of

that Jazz stuff. Is back in San Fran-
cisco again, the town from whence
he sprang. He blew into town with
the usual backing, billing and bally-

hoo. Artie Shaw gave It a try, too.

He drew a few more look-sees from
this campus, but off-stage whispers
keep floating in, carrying the sugges-

tion that Shaw should make up
his mind whether he is going to rival

Red Nichols' Five Pennies or the

Boston Symphony. His music just

doesn't make for consistent dancing.

Art McCne's One

And speaking of those who are

trying, how about a fanfare for a lo-

cal boy who averages four or five

campus engagements a year in addi-

tion to taking time off to arrange

music for the student shows? Art
McCue runs his name, and since his

band combines a little of the lush

of Freddy Martin and the careful ar-

ranging of Glenn Miller, he Is fast

becoming a campus landmark. One
may hear more of him.

Dancing Is one thing; listening is

another. Stanfordites may shout for

the sweet and slow on the dance

floor; but catch them driving with

their car radios on, gabbing near the

radios in the fraternities and sorori

ties, or Just lending an ear at the

music shop, and the tempo usually

outbounces the Indian Rubber man
on a pogo stick. The gal at the local

record mart—a dish among discs,

gentlemen—summed the. whole thing^

up the other afternoon when she

said, 'lots of 'em listen to Harry

James and Charlie Barnet, but few

of 'em ev«r buy their records.'

It would be best, then, to end on

the notes off the disos. What are

Stanford's recording tastes? Well,

they buy mostly Glenn Miller and

Jimmy Dorsey platters with Woody
Herman, Tommy Dorsey and Benny
Goodman fighting It out for runner,

up honors. And the Duke of Elling.

ton has been going into many stu-

dent rooms since the issuance of his

Jump for Joy' stuff. Enough said,

Bump into us on the dance floof

and we'll be gliding to something

sweet. Catch us in our rooms, just

li'stenin', and—'come on ii) and lis-

ten to these trumpets and trombones

blast.'

Ne»t Week: Oregon)

SOLO [LSEIHIHERE

Outbreak of Thefts in One
Section of Ohio with at

Least Ten Reported Cases

So Far— Gangster Meth-
ods of Prohibition Days
Used

STOLEN MAGHIES Sectional Variatioiis in Popularity

Top Hat Owners Visit, Then EmoUle
Meadowbrook

ISSUE WARNING

Youngstown, O., Nov. 11.

At least id automatic')>honographs
have disappeared from this district

as a result of hijackers posing as re-
pair men or other representatives of

dealers, hauling the boxes away in

daylight. Thus dealers would not
know for several days that the boxes,
worth from $500 to $700 each, had
been stolen. In some cases the boxes
were stolen when places were broken
into. All of the hijackings were in

rural sections of the area, bounded
by Steubenville, Omneaut, Sharon,
Pa., and Salem, O.

H. Harold Copeland, music box
dealer at Youngstown and president
of the Automatic Phonograph Asso-
ciation, warned proprietors of places
having jukeboxes not to let them be
removed without first checking with
dealers as a precaution. He said it

looked like an organized gang is hi-

jacking their phonographs from, one
section of the country and disposing
of them 1)1 an<ither. Five members
of a gang of seven recently were
arrested in Chillicothe, O., and given
jail terms, Copeland said.

Youngstown vice squad officers are
aiding the dealers in tracking down
the stolen music boxes. Two music
boxes with defaced outside serial

numbers were taken to the police

station from Youngstowns spots, but
local dealers could not identify them
One of the music boxes looked as if

it had been rebuilt and repainted.

It^could not be determined, whether
either had been stolen. They were
returned to their present owners.

.

Impressed by a visit to Frank
Dailey's Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove,
N. J., operators of the Top Hat Club,
Union City, N. J.^ are going in for

name band policy in conjunction
with its current floor shows in an
effort to draw some of North Jer-

sey's younger trade. Carl Hoff's

band may open the policy Dec. 1.

Julie Wintz' orchestra, which has
been at the club for past couple
years, remains as an alternate band.
Wintz, beside leading his outfit, is

also the club's banquet manager.

MUSICIANS AS

Cin ALDERMEN

/ Springfield, Mass.,'Nov. 11-

They like musicians in the Spring-

field City Council.

Band Leader Irv Guyer decided

two terms as alderman were enough,

so he didn't run but another maestro,

Ted Jarrett was named by the coun-

cil to fill another vacancy and took

his place this week.
Jarrett who doubled between an

insurance job and the C^b Silhou-

ette, state line nltery, last winter, Is

taking only club dates this winter.

GOAL TOO HIGH

BUT KYSER BIZ

VERY BIG

ANOTHER DEATH

AFUR HOURS

Philadelphia, Nov. 11.

John William Herbert, Jr., member
of the musical duo of the Herbert

Brothers, was killed early Sat. (8)

when a car in which he was riding

crashed Into a tree here. Herbert's

cousin, Charles Clark, who was driv-

ing was critically Injured.

Herbert, who was 29, played a

saxophone; his brother, David, 21,

performed on the electric guitar.

They had been currently working

in a cafe In Northeast Philly.

Himber'i Chicago Repeat
Chicago, Nov. 11.

Richard Himbcr - orchestra comes

Into the Marine. Room,.. Edgewater

Beach hotel, statting Nov. 22.

This is second Marine Room ap-

pearance within a year for the

Himber band and the second date

for the band in Chicago.- • - i

,

Kay Kyser's band fell short of

the $10,000 a night gross that his

recent one-night dates in the east

were being aimed at. His tour was

set up as to seating capacities and

price scaling to give him a minimum
lOG gross on each date. Desjiite

the resdlts being several thousand
dollars short of that figure, on an
average, the four stands were highly

successful. They grossed $24,300.

At Arena, New Haven, Conn., Oct

26, he drew just short of $8,000; at

Mosque, Richmond, Va. (concert and
dance), $7,500; at Baltimore Arm(fl'y,

Nov. 1, $4,000 (40c mat concert,

evening dance); at County Center,

White Plains, N. Y., he did $6,000.

Another date, Oct. 30, at State thea

tre, Hartford, Conn., pulled $4,000.

FREDERICK BROTHERS

EXPAND IN CHICAQO

Chicago, Nov. 11.

Frederick Bros. Music Corp. is

moving to new offices h4re. Office

set-up now has L. A. Frederick as

president, Carl Snyder in charge of

ice shows, locations and productions

Joe Kayser as one-night booker,

Ervin Brabec in charge of band and
small unit departnient.

Bill Parent handles cocktail- units

and June Darling in charge of acts.

Of Bands Flaws Dafley s
n I

•

INFECTIOUS Because of the peculiar likes and
dislikes of certain' parts of the coun-

try for various band and styles,

Frank Dailey will not be able to al-

ternate bands between his Meadow-
brook, Cedar Grove, N. J., and his

new Valley Dale, Columbus, O.

Dailey's intention was to buy a band
for, say eight weeks, four at his

eastern spot and four In the mid-
west, whenever that plan was feasi-

ble.

He feels It can't~always be done,
however, Decause bands below the
top crews like Benny Goodman,
Jimmy and Tommy Dorsey, Glenn
Miller, etc., and even those some-
times, run hot and cold in various
sections of the' country. For In-
stance, he has bought Dick Stabile
for three weeks at Valley Dale, open-
ing Nov. 25, but may not play him
at Meadowbrook because Stabile Is

considerably cooler in the east than
around Columbus. Tommy Tucker,
who opened Valley Dale, was dif-
ferent. He jumped right into
Meadowbrook, where he's current.

30 Years WitboDt Heat,

Owner Yogel Converts

Large Spokane Spot

„_ _. Spokane, Nov. 11

Alter a very successful summer
season of name bands, Louis A.

Vogel, owner of ' Natatorium park
ball room, has decided to install a

heating system, with the object of

bringing name bands through the

entire year. Built^O years ago with
no provision for heat. It could only

be used during the summer, and is

the only dance floor in the city large

enough to accommodate the crowds
that come out for the one nighters.

The three top bands here for this

year were Kay Kyser, Phil Harris

and Gene Krupa. -

Music Chbs Donate

Phonographs to Camps

Boston, Nov. 11

Over 750 phonograph machines

will be placed by the National Fed-

eration of Music Clubs into army
camps so stated its president, Mrs;

Guy P. Gannett, of Portland, at a

luncheon of the Massachusetts fed

eration meeting at the Hotel Ven

dome here.

In addition to the phonographs,

the camps will also receive rec-

ords, music of v'arious kinds such as

choral and vocal numbers, and con
ductors and soloists will be avail

able to entertain.

For some of the remote bases such
as Iceland, where electrical power is

not available, the earlier types o(.

phonographs will be provided.

No Reduction
Chicago, Nov. 11.

Billy Stearns, operator of the

northside liquorless dance nitery, the

Palladium, applied to the Chicago

Federation of Musicians for a reduc
tion of scale. Palladium scale has

been se^up as Class A.

Request was denied as unfair to

other Class A ballrooms. .

JOHN GLUSKIN'S

FOUR-HOTEL

DEAL

Chicago, Nov. II.

John Gluskin, New York orchestra

personal manager, has been ap-

pointed overseer of music and talent

booked into three Chicago and on*

Detroit hotel by John Mack, man-
aging director of the Individually

owned but afTIIIated hostelrles. Glus-

kin will supervise entertal^imeht

bookings at the Congress, Chicago

and Croyden hotels, Chicago, and

the Wolverine hotel, Detroit.

The Congress hotel will redeco-

rate Its Casino and make an attempt

to return the room to 'Its former
status (It was an important spot
when Benny Goodman's band got
its start there six or seven years
ago). Mitchell Ayres' outfit, which
Gluskin manages, begins an indefi-

nite booking in the Casino, Jan. 8.'

So far the only other booking Glus-
kin has set Is Barry Wlnton's band
in the Congress' Glass Hat, opening
Dec. 2.

BARNET DLL, COLLEAGUES

HELP BAND HLL DATE

Its leader very ill with grippe and
a high fever, Charlie Barnet's band
was led by guest batoneers after Its-

opening show at the Central theatre,

Passaic, N. J., and over the week-
end. Barnet stood lip long enough
to conduct the opening show Thurs-
day (6) morning then retired in fa-

vor of Tommy Tucker, Ray Heather-
ton and Michael Lorlng.

Teddy Powell, and Harry James
did the Friday shows and other
leaders stepped In over thie week-
end.

Ruth Robin With Savitk

Pittsburgh, Nov. 11.

lEluth Robin, Pittsburgher (and
sister of songwriter Ijeo Robin), has

joined Jan Savitt orchestra as vo-
calist. First femme" Savitt has ever
used with his outfit. Miss Robin was
with Phil Harris for several years

and. before that had been with Joe
Reichman.
Home town found out about her

new connection when S^itt was
booked Into Stanley, WB de luxer,

for week of Dec. 19. *



U ORCHESTRA CROSSES

Kyser, $35,000 in Boston, Standout

In Bandfilmers; J. Dorsey,

FineinChi,CugatN.G.17i/2tPliilly

Ol J UVl ot. » udi i^t lo u<- .

for the bulk of this week's SI. Paul; 21, Aud., Fieeport, 111

Bunny perlgan, Nov. 15, Williams
1tr:ilt4mf>tfMi,n^ Mace • 10

Eslimnles lor This Week
Xavler Cugat, Philadelphia —

(Earle; 35-46-57-68-75). With 'Great

Guns' (20th). Cufiiit's crew getting

no help at all from its screen team-

mate and looks like the combo will

get pallid S17.500.

Doke Ellington, San Francisco

—

(Golden Gate; 2,850; 39-44-55 ). Screen

attraction, "Father Takes a wife'

(RKO), was panned by crix. Band
consequently given credit lor bulk of

biT $18,000.

Jimmy Dorsey, Chicago— (Chicago;

4,000; 33-55-75). With 'Never Get

Hi=h' (Col). Dorsey band is ac

counting
excellent bu.^inc.w. hangup $40,000.

Ersklne Hawkins. Pittsbiugh —
(Stanley; 3.800:' 30-44-60-66 1. With
•Feminine Touch' (M-G) and Four

Ink Spots. Ink Spots can take most

of the ."lory for swell S25.000. Haw-
kins has a little following, and Rosa-

lind Ru?.';;ll may be drawing some of

'em for the picture, but Soots arc the

big noi.-e in the steady b.q. activity

hcie this week.
Ted Lewis. Providence — (Metro-

pel"' an: ?.?00: S0-40-r.5). Teamed
with 'Gay Va.r!abond' (Rep). Nifty

$7,500 rn four days. Lewis' crew the

mr'inet.

Jchnny Lons, New York— (Para-

mount; 3.664 ; 35-55-85-99). With An-
drews Sisters, Larry Adler. others in

person; 'Nothing But Truth' (Par) on
screen. Wound up third powerful

week last night (Tues.) at $42,000;

second was smash $57,000 and first

$62,500. Bob Hope picture received

good support from stage bill.
~

e JImmIe Lunceford, Brooklyn —
(Strand; 2,800; 30-40-50-55). 'Rags to

RicfTes' (Rep) on screen. Band, how
ever, had strong stage support in BUI
Robinson. Better than average

$14,000 on four days.

Kay kyser, Boston— (Boston RKO
3.200; 30-35-44-55-65). Kyser's radio

and picture popularity leading the

way, because 'Flying Cadets' (U) is

strictly a program film. Colossal

$35,000,. one of top wo'.-ks of season
here.
Freddy Martin, Los Angeles—

(Paramount; 3,595;JO-44-55). Coupled
with 'Birth Blues' (Par) plus stage
show and 'Miss America.'' Opened
terrific and going tor smacko $28,000.

Crosby the draw, but Martin's crew
helping.

Phil Spltalny, New York—(Strand
2,767; 35-55-75-85-99). With 'Ser.

geant York' (WB) on screen. The
current (ith) and concluding week

Band Bookings

Ella Flligerald Nov. 21-27, Royal

theatre, Baltimore; 28-Dec. 4, Pal-

ace theatre, Cleveland.

Inkspots, Nov. 28-Dec. 4, Palace

theatre, Cleveland; 5-11, Michigan

theatre, Detroit; 12-14, Paramount
theatre, Toledo.

Will Osborne, Nov. 14, Michigan

U.. Ann Arbor; 15, IMA B., Flint,

Mich.; 16, Eagles B., Milwaukee; 18,

Lakeside B., Guttenberg, la.; 19,U. of

Minnesota, Minneapolis; 20, Prom B„

On the Upbeat

Don Ricardo of Youngstown Is

forming a new band.

Jean Snblon signed to record for

Dccca.

Peggy Monn, former Larry Clinton

vocalist, joining Teddy Powell in

place of Ruth Gay lor.

Carol Bruce signed to record tor

Columbia Records. Columbia re-sign-

ed Harry Jame^' band lor another

five years.

Dave Barber, guitarist, lormerly

with Delta Rhythm Boys, joined

Raymond Scott band at Brunswick

hotel, 'Boston.

Fire Dept., Hyde Park, N. Y.; 22-23,

El Rancho, Chester. Pa.; 28, private

party, Chester, Pa.; 29, Manhattan
Center, N. Y.

Tommy Tucker, Nov. 21-22, VMI,
Lexington, Va.; 24, Ritz theatre,

Newb'urgh, N. Y.; 26, Masonic Tem-
ple.. Scranton, Pa.; 27, Town Hall,

Philadelphia; 28, Kiwani,; C, LiOwell,

Mass.; 29, Arcadia B., Providence,

R. I.

Dean Hudson, Dec. 18. lour weeks,

Syracuse hotel, Syracuse.

Hudson D'eLange, Nov. 14, Yale U„
New Haven;^5, Arcadia B., Provi-

dence; 19, Manhattan Beach, N. Y.;

27, party, Philadelphia; 29-30, El

Rancho, Chester, Pa.

Abe Lyman, Nov. 20, Mosque,

Pittsburgh; 21, Waldemecr Park,

Erie, Pa.; 22, Castle Farms, Cincin-

nati; 24, Metropolitan theatre. Mor-
gantown, W. Va.; 25, Capitol theatre,

Wheeling, W. Va.

BCA-Victor issuing album of sides

irom Walt Disney's 'Dumbo," cut

from the sound track ol the picture.

Harry Nemo band held over at

Famous Door, N. Y., until January,

deferring N. Y. debut ol Stan Ken-

ton, who may go into Palladium,

Hollywood.

Kurle Bohde left Blinstrub's for

the Hotel Westminster Blue Room,
Boston, with Jimmy McHale leaving

latter spot lor the Miami Grove.

Peter Bodge, formerly musical di'

(Continued on page 48)
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Bands at Hotel s

NEW YORK
(.Presented herewith, as a weekly tabulation, is the estimated cover

cltarge biutnesi being dons bit name bands In various New fork hotels
Dinner businesi (7-10 PJVl.) not TOt«d. Figures after name of liotel give'
room copacltv and cover charge. Larger amount designates tueekeiid and
holidav pries.)

Covert
WmIm Pant
Plored Wfh

1,850

Hotel.

EddyDuchin* Waldorf (400; $1-$1.50) 5
Benny Goodman* .New Yorker (400; 75c-$1.50) 4
Harry Jamei......Lincoln (200; 7Sc-$l) 8
Henry King Blltmore 1300; $1-$1.50) 0
Ray Kinney* Lexington (300; 75c-$l,50) 30
Glenn Miller ....Pennsylvania (500; 79c-$l) 5
Vaughn Monrae*.,..Commodore (400; 73c-$l) 5

1,700

500

t200
1,375

1,975

925

Total
Covara

9,775

8,625

5,775

200

40,-100

10,725

5,430

'Asterisks indicate a supporting floor shou), although the band is lUt
major draw, t 2 days.

Chicago
Les Brown (Blackhawk; 400; $IJ!5 min.). Brown orchestra is settling

down into groove that's establishing outfit as a real midwest favorite. His
future here Is assured. Despite miserable weather last week that hiirt all
b.o.'s Brown came up with 2,300 people.

Griff 'Wlllisnu (Empire Room, Palmer House; 600; $3-$3.50 min.). Wil-
liams band has caught on beautltuUy and is a cinch to become one of the
Palmer House's leading lights. Last week drew 3,500 people.
Lon Breese (Chez Paree; 500; $2.S0-$3.50 min.). Pounding out a strong

business, with Joe E. I.ewls on the floor; snagged 4,800 customers last week.
Woody . Hernikn (Panther Room, Hotel Sherman; 700; $l-$2.50 min.).

Room has been brought back to the bright side by Herman band; in its

second week pulled 3,000 in tough weather.
Art Kassel (Walnut Room, Bismarck Hotel; 300; $l-$2 min.). Quiet room

goes along nicely on steady Kassel draw; came up last week witli 1,800

people.

maintains fine pace at $26,000 lor six

days, -wltile last week (3d) was $31,-

500. Holding to this figure is re-

markable and must mean that Spi-

talny is accounting lor his share ol

the business, since 'York,' currently

day-and-dating at the Brooklyn Par,

also previously played the Astor six

weeks and Hollywood eight. Thea-

tre shilts to a Thursday opening to-

morrow.
Orrin Tucker, Minneapolis (Or-

pheum; 2,800; 39-44-55). With Bon-

nie Baker and two additional acts.

Aifbassadorellfes and Waller "Darel

Wahl. On screen 'Married Bachelor

(M-G). A fine stage show and plenty

good picture. Band among the tops

and Miss Baker still box-office and
effective. Zooming toward terrific

$19,500.

ANNOUNCING.
The removal of

all entertainment departments

of the

FREDERICK BROS.
MUSIC CORPORATION
_ (Chicago Office)

520 NORTH MICHIGAN
to

The entire 22nd floor

of the

MATHER TOWER BUILDING
76 EAST WACKER DRIVE

after

NOVEMBER 15th, 1941

ALL PHONES: Slate 0003

In step with increased business, and to greater

facilitate the functioning of our "Peraonaliaed

Service^' to you, this move to more spacious

quarters is deemed necessary.

I. A. FREDERICK,
President, -

FREDERICK BROS. MUSIC CORP.

1st Ambulance

Dance Grosses

minN.Y.
First ol a series ol dances to sup-

ply ambulances and medical sup-

plies lor Britain's war effort was
run off. Monday (10) night by the

British-American Ambulance Corps,

at Manhattan Center, New York.

With a series ol orchestras and other

talent on tap, the 'Name Band
Jubilee' grossed approximately $15,-

000, out ol which came about $3,000

lor production and operating ex-

penses. Close to 5,000 admissions

were sold at Irom $1 to $5. BAAC
opened the Center's doors assured ol

a profit on the evening. Some $6,000

.was.iealized.Irom. sale. oJLad&in._the.

program booklet.

Evening marked the public debut

ol Raymond Paige's new 60-piece

'Young Americans' orchestra, which
broadcast a series o£ George Gersh-

win and other melodies over the

CBS network. Ed Sullivan <^'as

supposed to have introduced Paige's

combo, but didn't show. Remainder
ol the bill, which^tarted at 9 p.m.

and ran until 3 a.m., consisted ol

talks by outstanding personalities

and dance numbers by more than a

dozen bands. James J. Walker, lor-

mer mayor ol N. Y., was a master

ol ceremonies, along with band-

leader Cab Calloway, and Art Green,

Jerry Lawrence and other record

jockeys Irom local independent radio

stations. William V. C. Ruxton,

president ol the Ambulance Corps,

spoke at the outlet and also on CBS
during Paige's portion.

Early part ol the evening, until

alter Paige's band got off its ses-

sion, was a concert during which
Sammy Kaye, Bob Chester, Al
Donahue, Vaughn Monroe, Adrian
RoUini bands were used. Alter 11:30,

however, the chairs - were cleared

away and the joint began to jump
to bands ol Jimmy Luncelord, Guy
Lombardo, Harry James, and others.

"Various outstanding socialites and
theatrical people were listed on the

committee. Fred Astaire was hon-

orary chairman; Paul Specht, exec-

utive chairman; Mrs. George R.

Kent, was active chairman, and
Lowell Thomas, co-chairman. Simi-

lar dances are to be rim in as many
ol the 740 cities which have locals

ol the American Federation ol Mu-
si<)jans as possible. BAAC is work-
ing with the AFM, using and paying
scale lor unemployed musicians. In

New York, ol course, they weren't

paid.

Los Angeles
Ray Noble (Ambassador; 900; $1-$1.5Q). Foutball parties helped, but hot

weather held covers to around 2,600.

Carl Bavaiia (Biltmore; 1,150; minimum $'T-$1.50). Coasting along to

average biz; around 3,500 payees.
Alvlno Bcy-Klnc Sisters (Palladium; 6,000; 55c-B3c). Off to around 9,000

stubs. Not oatchlng on as expected, what with the record rep ol the King
gals. They don't hoot on hot nights.

' Bob Crosby (Trianon, South Gate; 1,200; 40c-55c). Picked up, solidly

oyer weekend lor smacko 0,000 second week. Band hot with the mob in

this Industrial district Far and away the town's leader.

Jimmy Orler (Florentine Gardens; 75c-$1.5d). Customary 5,000 came in

lor Nils Granlund's floor show and interludes ol leg shaking.

Jurgens Whams Tm in Iowa;

Krupa Big on College Dates

Broken Records Worth

2</ic. a Lb. to Salvage Co.
A new outlet lor cracked or

iiroken ..jrecoidfi _ha8._been.. secured
through a newly lormed company,
the Record Salvage Co.. N. Y. The
company has contacted machine
operators and is buying these rec-

ords aX'iViC per pound, evfin it the
records are in pieces.

To data several hundred thousand
pounds have been purchased and the
concern will buy any amount Irom
100 t<i_J,0O0,000 pounds. What the
recordings are being used lor is a

mystery, since heretolore there has
been not a single outlet lor broken
records, millions ol which. . are
junked and thrown out yearly by
operators.

Baron Elliott band in Pittsburgh

has picked up Jack Hartigan, Leigh-

ton Noble drummer, and Pee Wee''

Lewis, lormerly with Lawrence
Welk. Latter replaces Andy.Olesack,
recently dralted. Babe Rhodes, now
with Benny Burton, going back with
Elliott as vocalist.

Reichman, Gray Gordon

Under MCA Pennant

Chicago, Nov. 11.

Joe Reichman is slated to return
once mora to Music Corporation ol

An\erlca management. Currently
booked through William Morris
agency and winds up that contract
with date in the Book Cadillac ho-
tel, Detroit. MCA picks up lor there

and will send the Reichman band
out on the road lor some single
niters.

Gray Gordon orchestra has shilted

to Muslo Corporatibn ol America
Irom Consolidated Radio Artists.

Gordon orchestra Is currently in the
Merry Garden, northslde ballroom
here.

Oeorg* Brandt new lour-piece
band broadcitsting over WTOL, To-
ledo, each Tuesday and TKursday at

6:45 p. m. Others In the combina-
tion are Gene Tucker, Eddie Welch,
and Leonard Stlebens,

(Estimates)

Glen Gray (Totem Pole B.. Au-
burndale, Mass., Nov. 3-8). On sev-
enth week Gray pulled 400 more
hoolers than previous week—17,400

at' $1.45 pair for socle $12,615. Stays
indefinitely.

Gene Krupa (Lalayette College.

Easton, Pa., Nov. 7). Booked at flat

price. Krupa pulled 550 couples at

$5 pair lor $2,750. .Nfext night (8)

band played to 820 couples at $2.30

pair and lOb at $3.50 at Rensclaer

P.I., Troy, N. Y. Followed witli

smart 1,506 at $1.10 at Ritz B., Bridge-

port, Conn., Sunday (9).

Dick Jurgens (Aud., Burlington,

la., Nov. 3). Jurgens popped scams

ol this spot, setting new record with

2,870; ticket-selling stopped at 9:30

p.jn. Drew 1,759 at $1.56; 1,101 spec-

tators at 50c. Jurgens took $1,419 as

his end.

Artie Shaw (State Fair Ground.?.

Detroit, Nov. 8.) Shaw did well

here at Lawrence Institute ol Tech.

hop, drawing approximately 6,000

dancers at $1.10.

Charlie Splvak (Brookline C. C.
Philadelphia, Nov. 6). Spivak sur-

prised, drawing 800 dancers at $1.

More than double draw ol other

crews and trailing only Tommy Dor-

sey and Eddy Duchin's marks.

DICK
ROGERS

And His Orchestra

.Il'ST INTROnlTKD AMI Ilf--.

C'OItDED THE >ATION'h XKXl
NO. 1 HIT . . .

I COULD ONLY PLAY
.

A CONCERTINA"
OKGIf (i44I

Dir.) IIARRS A. UOMM

MANACEMEM
GENERAL AMUSEMENT 60RP.

*Music with the STRONG AppeaP

BOB STRONG
.\ND HIS ORCliK.STI(A

TREAT TIME UNCLE WALTER'S POG HOUSE
CBS Nnc-RED

MaBojiemcnt : M.C.A.
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ASCAP EXPECTS BMl RAIDS
WOW Bandleader Oifers BMI

Plugs on NBC for $M To

Cover Cost of 'Arrangements

ASCAP Ends Free Use of Music

At Football Games, Stations Angry

And Embarrassed by Suit Fears

withdrawal by ASCAP of the

tight it has been extending to broad-

((sters iot the free vise ot its col-

legiate music on football broadcasts

tesulted In widespread confusion

lod excitement among independent

liroBdcasters during the past week-

ehd.' Sponsors anc local stations

which bad failed to take out ASCAP
c^Dtiacts found themselves barred

from picking up field music nnd in

the more serious predicament of be-

Jng unable to avoid this because

there wasn't enough time available

foe the soundproofing of their sta-

dium booths.

ASCAP had slpce the opening of

the current football season permit-

t^ non-ASCAP licensees to include

ASCAP music in the game broad-

c^cta, but when the question of again

extending the privilege came up be-

fore the ASCAP board of directors

it lost Thursday's (6) meeting it was
Tinted that the privilege could no
longer prevail since NBC and CBS
had signatured ASCAP agreements

and .similar contracts have been
available to all other broadcasters

foe a week. This sudden shutdown
oa the availability of ASCAP's col-

legiate repertoire produced much
consternation among regional net-

works and local stations. It was
pointed out by the former that

.'ASCAP had not as yet worked out

a formula to cover temporary hook-
ups as exist in the case of football

broadcasts and that ASCAP would
have gained goodwill instead of re-

seot^oent if it had been gracious
enough to extend the right to use
t^e football music for another week
cr two.

The Society's Answer

. It was further pointed out by some
of the stations hit by the withdrawal
that the originating- station of a foot-

.
balrbroadcast hookup could not as-

(Ume payment at the source since
'.the practice that stations in such
hookups follo>v is to bill the adver-
"Vstt or advertisers involved directly.
In answer to these stations' con-

tention that ASCAP had seriously
' blundered in last week's stand on
football music the society recalled
tbkt these catalogs were originally
made available because the networks
had already concluded the terms of
their agreement with ASCAP and
that the only thing pending were ac-
tual signatures. The society declared
that it saw no sound reason why it

should go on giving this music gratis
to. local stations or regional hookups
while such broadcasters collected
every cent they could for the time
consumed in the same broadcasts.
The contracts made available by
ASCAP have, it was added, received
the approval of the broadcasting In-
dustry through the National Asso-
ciation of Broadcasters and local sta-
tions have had ample time to decide
Whether they have need of the
ASCAP repertoire ..ant if so under
what conditions they^want to buy it.

N. W. Ayer's Position

Among the football broadcasts
affected by ASCAP's shutdown
last weekend on the free use of

. its v.collegiate repertoire were
those underwritten by the Allan-
tic Refining Co. N. W. Ayer,
agency on the Atlantic account,
wired the stations on its football

list that they were expected to

furnish music from the field and
also that the sponsor expected
that it would be held blameless
from any infringements.
Some of the stations involved

later informed the agency that

what worried them was that in

the event they did take out
licenses for their own outlet

ASCAP would look to them for

payment due from all the sta-

tions in a regional hookup. Ayer
wired back that such originating

stations could obligate them-
selves to pay at the source for all

outlets in a regional hookup and
that if the other member stations

in the group failed to rebate

their share the agency would
guarantee to' pay the difference.

Report Prejudice

Against ASCAP

At CBS Division

Professional managers connected

with ASCAP-affiliated publishing

firms have been complaining during

the past week that their efforts to

spot new tunes on network pro-

grams were meeting with no little

obstruction from the copyright

clearance departments at CBS and

NBC. The opposition at Columbia,

they added, seemed to be much more
intensive than it was at NBC.

One band - leader reported that

when an employee of his called the

CBS clearance department to get an

okay for a new ASCAP number the

girl answering the network's phone
wanted to know why the leader

bothered with ASCAP songs when
he did well enough with BMI num-
bers.

M.P.P.A. MEETS NOV. 18

Music Publishers Protective As-
sociation will hold Its annual meet-

ing at the Astor hotel, N. Y., Nov.

18.

Edwin H. Morris, president, will

read his annual report and an elec-

tion of directors will follow the
transaction of other business.

Dffect Deals of Songwriters With

Recording Firms Displease SPA

. Irving Caesar, president of the

'Songwriters Protective Association,

««ted last week that when the as-

sociation's executive council holds its

next meeting it will be asked to Uke
recognition of the practice now com-
mon among jiome phonograph record
companies of making deals with
writers for their songs prior to pub-
llration. Caesar said that "he would
ask the council to explore the situa-
tion from the viewpoint of deter-
m nmg whether it constitutes an un-
«lr practice and whether the SPA
Should engage in a campaign for the
JPeal of the 2c royalty provision in
"e copyright law.
• 7^% practice that Caesar seeks to.

curb through the SPA received much
stimulation during the recent split

between ASCAP and the broadcast-

ing 'interests. Many writers, ac-

cording to Caesar, now offer their

manuscripts first to the rebording

companies with the hope that once

the tune is disked by a name band

or artist the better will its chances

of .publication, and with' a size

able advance. Caesar pointed out

that what makes such arrangements

objectionable to the SPA is that the

deal which the wriler gets directly

from a phonograph company is us-,

ually less than would be coming to

him if the work were placed through

a publisher who operates under the

.basic SPA agreement.
. :

.

E

MUSIC HOUSES

Music Publisher* Protective

Association, Composed
Mosdy of ASCAP Firms,

May Be Embarrassed by
Broadcast Music, Inc., Ap-
plying for Membership

APPROACHING SPA

Although highly gratified ^t being

back In action, publishers affiliated

with ASCAP .fully recognize that

the broadcasting industry has no In-

tention of shelving Broadcast Music,
Inc., and that the later outfit will be
kept in existence to serve as a con-
stant threat and counter-irritant to

ASCAP. With BMI guaranteed
000,000 a year for its operatioii,

ASCAP-ites are of the opinion that

BMI will attempt to make inroads
into the ASCAP membership by sub-
sidizing its writers and, If legally

possible, by acquiring catalogs now
controlled by ASCAP.
ASCAP's contracts with its mem-

bers have over nine years to go, bdt
it has for a long time- been the opin-
ion of Sydney M. Kaye, lawyer v.p.

in charge ot BMI, the these agree-
ments would not be upheld by the
courts in the event of test suit.

In furtherance of this viewpoint,

BMI, it is reported, will undertake
to finance various ASCAP writers In

their own publishing companies. One
such approach already made in-

volves Harry Revel and Mort
Greene. In their case, it is under-
stood, the BMI-subsidlary bearing
their name would be capitalized at

$25,000, with BMI holding 5.1% and
the- writers (Revel and Greene),
49%.

It is believed that as time goes on
BMI will seek to assume the colora-

tion of just another segment of the

music publishing industry and to

have itself accepted as simply a com-
petitive publishing unit such as the
Metro or Warner Bros, group.
Equipped with that line of argu-
ment, BMI is even expected to

eventually apply for membership in

the Music Publishers Protective As-
siciation, thereby putting Itself in a
strategic position Involving the de-
termination of trade policies even
though BMI's actual publishing in-

vestment does not extend beyond
some current tunes plus, arrange-
ments of public domain tunes.

Should BMI elect to apply for

membership in the Music Publishers
Protective Assn. the directors of that
organization would be faced with a

dilemma of unprecedented propor-
tions. It's mostly composed of

ASCAP members. Since BMI func-
tions mainly as a performing rights

organization the MPPA in granting
admittance to BMI would have no
choice but to open its doors to other
privately owned performing rights

setups such as the Society of Euro-
pean Stage Authors and Composers,
Asoclated Music Publishers, Inc., and
the Society of Jewish Composers.

BMI's Hints to SPA'
Broadcast Music, Inc., has in-

dicated to the Songwriters Protec-

tive Association that it would like

to line up with it' on a basic agree-
ment, but, according to Irving Cae-
sar, the SPA's prez, the association

must first work out a satisfactory

formula covering compensation for

the performing rights of the non-
ASCAP members in the SPA be-

fore it can enter into actual nego-
tiations. Meanwhile a group of

writers who.se works are cleared

through BMI has entered the field

with a competitive association, the

Song Writers Guild,

Caesar in commenting on' the ap-
proach from BMI explained that

since the SPA contains non-ASCAP
writers as well as ASCAP writers

some solution must be found to pro-

tect the former's small rights in

dealing with performing rights

channels outside of ASCAP. In the

(Continued on. page 4Q) , .

15 Best Sheet Mosic Sellers
(Weefc £ndtnp Now. 8)

Tonight We Love ; .Pacific

Don't Set World on Fire. . . .Cherio
You and I Wilson
Jim .'.Kaycee
Shepherd's Serenade Sheppard
Concerto for Two Shapiro
B-I-BI i....i......Rinkler
Two In Love.. Willson
By-D-By .Majestic
Concerto In B Flat Minor. ..Robbins
City Called Heaven Warren
Guess I'll Have Dream Rest. . .Block
Do This More Often BVC
Chattanooga Choo Choo Feist

I Found 'Vou In the Rain Porgie

Networks Install

Three-Hr. Rule

To Favor BMI

Both NBC and CBS have upped
the Interval between plugs ot popu-
lar songs on network programs to

three hours. Previous -to the start

of the ASCAP-RadIo . argument
clearance between performances was
two hours. After hostilities began
no definite interval was observed.

Mutual now demands only one hour
clearances'.

Increase Is looked upon by music
men as protection for the smaller
publishers, most of whom are af-

filiated with BMI, and the latter

radio-owned outfit itself. Since the

ASCAP pubs are back on the air,

they, ot course, far outnumber BMI
and its affiliates, hence the threes

hour rule, which will spread plugs

more evenly.

Bernstein Sues Wilson

Shapiro, Bernstein Ic Co. .has

started suit against Meredith Will-

son in N. Y. federal court, charg-

ing that the latter's publication, 'You
and I,' is an infringement of a song,

'New Moon,' which Shapiro-Bern-
stein published in 1924. Walter
Donaldson wrote the 'New Moon'
melody. Service in connection with

the action was made over the past

weekend upon Jimmy~ Campbell,
manager of Willson's publishing
firm, and Music Dealers Service, as

sales agency for 'Yo.u and I.'

S-B seeks an injunction and an
accounting ot the profits on Will-

son's song.

Bob Miller, president of the song-
pluggers union, last week protested
to NBC against the efforts of Fred
Ebencr, staf -onductor for WOW,
Omaha, an .NBC-afliliate, to collect

money fiom publishers for perform-
ing their current tunes on hookups
fed by WOW to the Red network.
Miller turned over to NBC the
original copies of a wire and letter

Ebener had addressed to New York
publishers, olTerIng ' to 'co-operate'

with them in furnishing hookup
plugs if they paid him $10 or $15
for what be described as 'arrange-

ments.'

WOW is licensed by Broadcast
Music, Inc., and does not h^d an
ASCAP license. Ebener's bids were
ill each instance directed solely to

publishers affiliated with BMI.
Through contactmen circles Miller

heard that Ebener had been circu-

lating the trade with offers to plug
if compensated and iii checkup he
unearthed the wire and the letter,

which he later turned over to NBC.
Miller also called BMI's attention to

the situation.

Under the contract prevailing be-

tween the union and music publish-

ers any form of compensation to

leaders or singers for plugs is

strictly taboo. Specifically included

is payment tor arrangements. Se-

vere penalties tor both publishers

and employees are provided for

under this anti-bribery clause.

•Wont Be Repealed'—WOW
Omaha, Nov. 11.

John J. Gillln, manager of WOW,
explains that his. house orchestra

leader was solicited by long distance

phone to play 'Minka' but had ex-

hausted the studio's monthly budget
tor arrangements. 'Ebener didn't

know he was violating any rule and
the very openness of his telegram

Is the best proof of that. Now .that

he knows, the Incident won't be re-

peated.'

WOW's 17-plece house band Ts

fed to Chicago and the western and
southern leigs three time.'; a week
from 11:05 to 11:30 p.m.. There has
been plenty of attention from BMI
publishers in N.Y. As the station

prefers to use special rather than
stock arrangements It has four men
in the orchestra who get $15 per
for making specials. It was to cover
this out-of-pocket expense that

Ebener set a tee of $15 as a condi-

tion ot his obliging the publisher
(Republic) of 'Minka.'

MILLS' SOLDIEK SONG
Mills Music, Inc., has obtained the

score ot "They Can't Get You Down,'
a Hollywood-produced musical.
Also the American rights of 'He

Was a Handsome Soldier' from Law-
rence Wright, London publisher.

Buddy Morris Withdraws License

Of 'Shepherd s Serenade' From BMI

First publisher to take a number

away from Broadcast Music, Inc.,

and turn it over to ASCAP is Ed.wln

H. (Buddy) Morris, of Mercer Sc

Morris and Mayfair Music Co. Mor-

ris last week notified BMI that as

copyright owner of 'Shepherd's

Serenade' he was withdrawing the

right granted for the song's use by

BMI licensees and turning over the

performing rights of the number ex-

clusively to ASCAP.
Morris bought the Sheppard Music

Co., which published 'Serenade,'

some weeks before the radio-ASCAP
peace. Sheppard had meanwhile
given BMI a non-exclusive license

on the tune. With the cancellation
ot the BMI grant 'Shepherd's Ser-
enade' was assigned to the Mayfair
catalog, which holds an ASCAP
membership.

Title of Sheppard Music Co. -may
be turned back by Morris to Its pre-
vious owner, Kermit Goell, who if

also the writer of 'Serenade.'

Irving Berlin, Inc., has taken over
the sales agency of 'City Called
Heaven', in a deal with the song's

writer, Bobby Warren. Music Deal-
ers Service had had the exclusiv*

distribution on the number.

'City' will, however, continue to b«
licensed through Broadcast Music,
Inc. Warren Is not an ASCAP mem-
ber. ,
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MPPA Board Votes to Conserve Papsr

On Songsheets, Seeks Antip Coin Ease

Band Reviews
^Continued from pac<

Board of directors of the Music

Publishers Protection Association

ha* vot«d to recommend to its mem-
bership that it eliminate the insert

In sheet music during the national

emergency. Purpose of the move is

to conserve paper and metal. Same

itunt was tried in World War I.

It has also voted that representa-

tions be made to the Australian

Trade Commission, now touring this

country, about revising its money re-

strictions so that American publish-

ers can obtain from their Australian

agents a sum greater than 50 pounds
($200) as an advance on a song or a

contract. As regulations now pre-

vail in Australia the latter arhount

is the limit that a publisher may
transmit out of the country on any
single deal.

Walter Douglas, the chairman,
was authorized to appoint a commit-
tee for the negotiating of a contract

extension with the contactmen's
union.

ERPI IN STIPULATION

End of Action for Sync Fees Brought
By John G. Paine

Goodman Phonograph

Discs to Retail at 35c,

Starting Nov. 21

Columbia Records is moving the

Benny Goodman orchestra, its top

name, from the Columbia SOc label

to the 35c Okch sides. Shift goes

Into effect Nov. 21, when 'Let's Do
It' and 'The Earl' will be released

back to back and may presage the
start of another shift of top names to

lower-price labels and eventually
bring .about a standardized fee of

35c for all popular platters. It's, an
Idea ^hat some record company
execs have for some time touted as

a future possibility.

Goodman has never sold at less

than SOc. In fact, the present top

of SOc was begun by the sam<.- com-
bination of Columbia and Goodman.
When the latter moved from Vic-

tor to Columbia 'almost two years
ago the jump was coincidental with
a label change from -Bruns\yick to

Columbia and a drop in price from
75c to SOc. Victor, at the time, was
selling for 75c, ' which price was
maintained tor almost a year,' then
lowered to its' current SOc.

Of course, there will be no rush
of other top band names to shift

' to 35c labels because Goodman is

making the change. At their pres-

ent price levels the companies are
selling all the platters their factories

cpn dish up (each is far behind on
orders), but the thought of a 35c
price all-around isn't far-fetched.

Retail sales ofj3Sc discs at three for

$1 is in a large measure responsi-
ble for the tremendous snap-back of

the record Industry.

Judge John C. Knox signatured a

settlement stipulation in the N. Y.

federal court Monday (10) svhich

brought to an end the suit which

John G. Paine, as publishers' a-^cnt

and truslee, started in 1936 i:a;i;nst

Electi'ical Research Products, Inc., to

recover synchronization fees on
soundtracks recorded on thi.s side

and shipped abroad. The stipulation

granted $55,000 to the publishers in-

volved and the amount of $2,277 as

fee and disbursements to the estate

of Herman C. Storck, who served as

a master in the'case.

The fees had to do with musical
numbers that were copyright in the

United States and Canada but that

were in the public domain in for-

eign countries where the films were
exhibited. While the action was un-
der way several picture companies
entered suddenly iiito the court pro-
ceedings because ERPI had informed
them that it would look to them to

pay the damages allowed publishers
since ERPI had merely acted as an
agent for' these companies. The film
companies eventually agreed to set-

tle with ERPI for $15,000. ERPI put
up the remaining $40,000 plus the
master's costs as Its share of the
settlement.

American tempos, but for the most
part Vl's a very danceable crew that
can standilistening to when the feet

aren't willing. Leader makes a nice
appearance, Is also an apparent
youngster, and when Miss Blayne
steps out front, there's a noticeable
letdown in action, from the male
customers particularly, and the line

in front of the bandstand -forms at

both the right and left.

Weekend crowds at Chatterbox
have almost always been predomi-
nantly juvenile and this is the type
f " band that's right up the koUege
kids' alley. Cohen.

HERB HAGENOR ORCII (6)

Hotel sutler, Baffaio

Fiddle-playing leader has whipped
together jaunty six-:-.-'-n combo that

perks along tastily with emphasis on
rhythm behind three versatile lend
men, Amos Barton on sax, Paul
Rickenbach on piaro and Hagenor
bowing a muted violin. Boys are so

used to working together they've dis-

pensed with written arrangements
and play mostly out of memory.
Their rhythm brand is quiet, unob-
trusive yet tricky, aptly filling the
ticket in Statler's smaller lounge
room.

Sax predominates on melody but
Barton is deft enough to vary his

horn, inserting flute, clarinet and
vil>e work as well. Piano work is

nimble and Hagenor's fiddle -is on
the soft side, making the tunes hop
along suavely behind three rhythm.
Latter are Ed Ingram, guitar; Paul
Hershon, bass and Carl Monaco,
drums. Guitarist and leader double
on vocals.
Knack for Latin rhythms was also

demonstrated by bantlsmcn although
same is not too well appreciated in

this burg. Betz.

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines

(Records below ore prabbinp most nickels this toeefc In julceboxei
(hrou0hout the country, as reported b]i operators- to Varkty. Wamej
0/ more thnn one band or uocalist after the title indicatet, in order o/
popularltv, (Chose recordingt are being played. Figure$ and names in
porenthesi< indicate the number o1 weeks each song has been in the listiriffj

a7id respective publishers.)

1. Don't Want Set World Fire (12) Cherio.. \ }J}^^^°^^ - ^^^m
, I

Tommy Tucker Okeh
2. Piano Concerto B Flat (9) Martin ( Freddy Martin ....Bluebird

Tonight We Love (3) Maestro... ! Tony Martin... Decca

3. Jim. (5) Kaycee ( Jimniy Dorsey Decca
(
Dmah Shore Bluebird

4. You Made Me Love You (5) Broadway.. Harry James Columbia

5. This Love of Mine (4) Embassy j
To"""^ 2°^?"^ ^'"^^'^

I
Tommy Tucker Okeb

6. Chattanooga Choo-Choo (3) Feist H'"" Bluebird

I
Johnny Long Decca

Glenn Miller Bluebird
Andrews Sisters Decca

ASCAP Expects
:Contlnaed from page 4}^

case of ASCAP there's the established
split of 50% for the writer and 50%
for the publisher.

The Song Writers Guild, which
held its organization meeting last

week, named Hy Zaret as tempo-
rary chairman. Among tho.se who
pledged their support for the Guild
were Jack Baker, Helen Bliss,

Sylvia Dee. Red Evans, Henry Katz-
man, Hans Langsfelder, Jerry Seclen,

Bob Sour and Freddie Wise.

The Guild wants to be the sole

bargaining agency in dealing for its

members on performing rights as

well as all other rights which in-

clude recordings^ sheet music and
synchronization. The Guild also, in-

tends to do the collecting of its mem-
bers' royalties, to negotiate' standard
contracts and establish a pension
and welfare fund lor impoverished
members. The belief in the trade

is that this organization is receiving

the support of BMI since the Guild,

if it is successful in getting started,

could serve as a combative element
with regard to both the SPA and
ASCAP.

Sol KapUn'i symphony, 'Baccha-
nale,' was bought by Boris Morros
for use in 'Tales of Manhattan' at

20th-Fox.

EDDT HOWARD ORCHESTRA (13)

Hotel Moehlebach, Kansas City
Tnis is an organization new to the

musical world, although the com-
?onent parts .dre tried and tested,

dea was to build a pop music group
around the singing composer, Eddy
Howard, and this aggregation is the
result. The personable Howard is

front man and songster, and the mu
sical group of Bill and Al Baer. of
Milwaukee, was enlarged into the
present orchestra.

Ensemble is playing its second en-
gagement since organization, but
even with so little group experience
behind it the outfit comes off with a

first class rating. One reason for

some of its popularity in the Ter-
race Grill is fact that Howard has
crew sticking to dance music of .the
day instead of capitulating to the
usual. policy of straight dinner music.
Music is also enhanced by Howard's
singing and this department is. ex-
tended with Roy Bast to fulfill the
baritone chores and a quartet, the
Swing Sirs, for swing harmony.

Bill Baer handles the piano while
Al Baer holds a spot in the reed sec-
tion. Further novelty effect is added
by a two piano team with Henry
Myers tickling the second set of

ivories. This duo is basic in the band
and all arrangements are thus or-
chestrated. Personnel Includes
Howie Kern, drums; Ken Myers,
Hugo Cop and Joe Roth on trumpets:
Eddie Begovatz, trombone; Larry
Bornstein with Bast and Baer in the
reed section; Hal .Williams, guitar
and Pete Roth, string bass.

Crew is probably not in Its final

form as Howard is considering ad-

)
Bing Crosby Decca

• • •

I
Toi

7. Elmer's Tune (2) Bobbins

8. You Are My Sunshine (10) Southern.... , _ „ , .

' Tommy Tucker Okeh

9. Guess I'll Dream Rest (12) Block J
Glenn Miller Bluebird

/ Tommy Dorsey Victor

10. Why Don't We Do This Often? (1) BVC. \ Tf^'^^y
Martin Bluebird

) Kay Kyser Columbia

DISKS GAINING FAVOR
(These records arc directly below the first 10 in popularity, but growing

in demand en (he coin machities.)

Time Was (Southern)

!

ou'"!? e°"'^
'^"^

I
Charlie Spivak Okeh

Do You Care? (Campbell) i 5"^°*" "
O^eh

I
Bob Crosby Decca

Jealous (Mills) I Andrews Sisters Decca
(Tony Martm Decca

Modern Design (Republic) Sammy Kayc Victor.

Shepherd Serenade (Sheppard) Andrews Sisters Decca

B-I-Bi (Rinker) !

Columbia

I
Carl Hoff Okeh

Cowboy Serenade (Marks). i

Glenn Miller Bluebird
' Russ Morgan Decca

ditions and revisions, such as another
trombone or set of strings. Leader
himself slides trombone when book
calls for five brass numbers, and
this idea may be further worked out.

Howard is aiming at settling down
to a ballroom date in Chi for the
winter. Quin.

LOU BREESE ORCH (15)

With Barry Warren
Chez Farce, Cbicago _ .

Breese in stage show days was
known and recognized as one of the
outstanding pit and stage band di-

rectors. He could, and still can, cut
a show to the pleasure of the turns
and. the satisfaction of the producer.
He "has the innate feeling for the
performer's problem and an experi-
enced knowledge of what musical
showmanship is. He has established
himself in the Chez Paree as an
artist in really getting behind a show
and putting it across on every angle.
On this score alone Breese is an

asset for any niVery or theatre wliere
Ads are a considerable portion of
the entertainment. On the dance
side his orchestra is based on a
breezy rhythm style, using a six-
eight beat that dancers usually find
is an invitation to wiggle a leg and
easy to follow. Breese has developed
this tempo into a style. For mature
hoofers it's a tempo that fits.

At piano Breese has a standout in
Melvin Winters. On his solo work
Winters reveals a load of stuff. Also
tops are Eddie Pripps at tenor. Skip

Moore on trombone and Bill Haley
with his trumpet. Breese himself
does plenty okay on the trumpet.
Barry Warren is balled vocalist

and turns in a good job on the slow
tunes. Moore steps away from the
trombone to handle the rhythm
vocals, and between Moore and War-
ren the vocals are given good treat-
ment. Gold.

Music Notes

Jules Styne wound up his scoring
job on 'True to the Army' at Para-
mount.

Eddie Cberkose and Jacques Press
sold four songs to Universal for use
in 'Temporary Bride.'

Sam Cahn and Saul Chaplin are
are writing two song numbers for

the Colum°bia picture, Trinidad.'

Jimmy Dodd composed two new
tunes, still untitled, which he will

sing in 'The Yard Bird' at Mono-
gram.

/.

Jacques Preu and Frank Loesser
cleffed 'Now You See It, Now You
Don't,' for This Gun lor Hire' at

Paramount.

ON THE AIR A ON RECORDS ON JUKE BOXES

(DUIIIfiD 8. illllRKS mOSIC CORPOIIflTIOIl • RCH BUilDinG * RRDIO CITy •m UU
FRANK HENNIGS, GENERAL PROFESSIONAL MANAGER
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Inside Stuff-Music

Broadcast Music, Inc, will continue iupporting the plug-checking ar-

,-llernent It has with Dr. Roy Peatman, an instructor at the City College

MJrw Yorlt. The contract It gave him when it subsidized his service early

St. vear does not expire untU Dec. 31. 1B41. BMl dUtrlbutes this daily

among th« publishers afliUated with it

jadi Bobbins has three Broadway musical scores primed for his three

mgM, Feist is publishing the Olsen St. Johiison 'Sons o' Fun'; Miller Music
JSrpublish 'Lady Comes Across,' and Robbins Music will bring out the

5»nJo Eyes" (Eddie Cantor-Warner Bros.) score by John Latouche and

jk veijwn Dulce.

liue of Luclcy Milllnder orch.'s newest Decca recording is 'Big Fat

unaa' not 'I Want a Big' Fat Mama.' 'Big Fat Mama' Is baclied by
J^JSIle in Mind,' vocal by Rbsetta Tharpe.

Paine to Seattle for ASCAP Talks

Meantime Society Seeks Florida Cleanup But Hears

Some Radio Men Oppose Any Repeal

John G. Paine, ASCAP general

'manager, left last Thursday (6) for

'Seattle to discuss with Washington

State' authorities settlement of the

jnti-ASCAP litigation which has

pievailed since 1936. 'The tallcs

llso will involve the recovery by

ASCAP of performing rights fees

from local users which have mean-

while mounted to substantial propor-

tions, "Wasliington broadcasters have

dlsdosed a decided preference for

deaning up the situation. Paine is

opected to be 'absent from- New
Yorli for ^t least two weeks.
ASCAP's next step will be to get

Ihe. State of Florida's attorney gen-

eid to take a decisive stand on the

lotil' statute whifh bars ASCAP
Irom doing business In that state.

^ASCAP is noff operating In Florida

.under a makeshift arrangement pro-

posed by the attorney general him-
idt, After theatre owners, hotel

is«n and dancehall operators had
protested against enforcement of the
aitl-ASCAP/ statute the attorney
gentral prevailed upon ASCAP to

IKttnlt these users to go on per-
fonning its music on the basis of
tlieir old contract, with the under-
itanding that repeal of the law
woidd be recommended to the next
KSloii of' the state legislature.

ASCAP has since been collecting
from all state users but broadcasters.
The Society was recently in-

foiated that two influential Floirlda

tatlon operators have put thein-
tclves on record as determined to
oppose repeal of the antl-ASCAP
itatute and there is a strong move-
ment within the ASCAP directorate
to force the Florida issue to a show-
down by returning the performing
tlfhls ta individual memlier-wnters
•nd pulilishers as far as Florida is

concerned and thereby leaving
Horjda users no choice but to obtain
licenses from hundreds of sources or
stand the consequences tif a flood of
Intrisgement suits.

BOOKKEEPER SUICIDES

Brechlln of Cbsppell & Co,
Fires at Ex-Fiancee

Also

Edward Brechlln, 36, bookkeeper
tor Chappell & Co., fatally shot him-
self In' Mohnton, Pa., Nov. 8, after
critically wounding his former
'fiancee' with the same revolver.
Tragedy occurred in the home of
the Injured woman, Anne Myers, 24,

wt^o, at one time, was employed as
a waitress In a Radio City restaur-
ant. She was removed to the Read-
ing hospital suffering from wounds
In the head and "chest

In the head and chest. It Is under-
stood that she broke oil with Brech-
lln when she learned he was mar-
ried, his wife being an invalid.

Brechlln had been with. Chappell
for five years. He came from
Bridgeport, Conn.

THE EYES OF

ASCAPAREON

JUKERS

As one means to make up for loss

of revenue under the new radio con-
tract, ASCAP will make a drive on
the jukeboxes.
The Society, like the National

Ass'n of Performing Artists (Fred
Waring and James J. Walker), feels

that the slot-machines use of copy-
righted music for profit and is aiming
for a fixed fee from the estimated
500,000 jukers now on the market

Richard Hall's 'Cowboy Serenade'

bought by Republic as theme song
and title for a Gene Autry picture.
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WTHT SIGNS ASCAP

Bartford Statlona In No Hurry—All
Still Fear Society's Power

Hartford, Nov. 11.

First Connecticut station to go
ASCAP is WTHT. Hartford Times
owned station started sliding ' In
ASCAP music yesterday (10) on a
50-50 basis with BMI. Although no
definite action taken yet by city's

other three stations, it's expected
they wiU sign ASCAP. WNBC la

studying licenses and contracts.
WDRC is dusting off its flies and
et's, with the expectation of con-
tracting very soon. So says Walter
Haase, station manager. At WTIC
a pact is expected any day, accord-
ing to Paul Morency, g.m. Station
manager says that ASCAP music in
future will be divvied with BMI.
Former will be used according to
whims, needs and dispositions of sta-
tion and sponsors and suitability of
music. Said ASCAP music tran-
scriptions have been kept to date
and never laid aside.

WTHT hasn't announced to pub-
lic its use of ASCAP music! Leav-
ing that for public to find out for
itseU. Is filtering the music in here
and there and waiting back-for pub-
lic reaction. According to Fred Bie-
ber, program director, station is at

present fearful of a complete sub-
stitution of ASCAP for BMI. Will
eventually make as complete substi-

tution as is possible under condi-
tions. Feels that most hits on air are
BMI and elimination of them would
arouse undue comment and condem-
nation. Station is holder of shares in

BML Station, a Mutual ailillate, has
tteen fed ASCAP music in recent
months.

DISK ROYALTY

VEYMUCHUP
Despite the absence of their cur-

rent tunes from the two older net-

works for the previous eight months,

ASCAP pubUshers find that the

checks they have received from the

Columbia Phonograph Corp, for the

quarter ending Sept 80- are the

largest that have yet come to them
from that company.
Statements from Decca are due

Nov. 15 and it is anticipated that

the payments in this case will also

set a record figure for that flrm.

SYLVU SUAREZ QUITS

TO BECOME MOTHER

Havana, Nov. 11.

Sylvia Suarez Is out as Cuban
manager for Robbins Music Corp's
local outfit Her aide,

' Hortensia
Zayas, succeeds.

Miss Suarez is leaving because of

expectant motherhood.

To Pay Webs for ASCAP Music Is

Illegal Under Piresent State Law'
-If

ASCAP Publishers RefiU

Staffs From BMI Firms
ASCAP publishers have started

raiding the professional staffs of

Broadcast Music, Inc., and firms af-

filiated with it Following the break

with radio many ASCAP concerns
pared their professional staffs and
they are now refilling the ranks.
Robbins Music Corp. has taken

Harold Wald from BMI; T. B. Harms,
Stan Stanley from E. B. Maries, and
Famous, Ralph Smittman from
Southern Music Co.

NEW IMPERIAL

UNE CUT BY

OBERSTEIN

First sides for Eli Oberstein's new
Imperial Record Co, were cut yester-

day (Tues.) by Blue Barron's band

at World Transcription studios ^In

New York. To be Issued about Nov.

18 or 10 the first release, selling

at 35c not 25c as was expected, will

carry two of four sides Barron cut

under a "Hits of the Week" idea.

Band made 'Elmer's Tune,' 'Shep-
herd Serenade,' 'This IjOve of Mine,'

and 'Why Dont We Do This More
Often.'

Beside the pop sellers Oberstein
wlU have a line of light classical

discs selling' for the same price, a
10-lnch flatter marketed as the Elite

label. Popular stuff will not be
called Imperial, because it was
found that a small recording com-
pany in Florida also uses that title.

Instead the records will be sold

without a tag, but featuring the

name of the band.
Oberstein's circulation will be

mostly on department store counters.

He ha? made arrangements for

servicing Sears-Roebuck (ISO stores

to begin with) and McOrory's (300

outlets). He also has Butler Bros.,

WHO operate or service as purchas-
ing agents some 6,000 stores. Ip

addition there is to be a sales test

period in 10 stores in each of the

chains operated by McClellan, Grant
and Newberry.

Oberstein's pressings will be turned
out by the Scranton Manufacturing
Co., which outfit he was associated

with when he headed U. S. Records.
World will do the cutting and plat-

ing. They have studios in N. Y.,

Chicago and Hollywood.

SeatOe, Nov. 11.

Radio stations in Washington that

pay national networks for ASCAP
music are violating the state copy-

right act. Attorney General Smith
Troy held last week. The opinion

was requested' by State Represent-

ative Edward J. Reiliy of Spokane,

who represents a number of radio

broadcasters in the state.

Network programs containing AS-
CAP music are being transmitted

through four Seattle stations (KIRO,
KOMO, KJR and KOL) but none ot
them are using ASCAP music on
programs originating in their studios.
An ASCAP appeal against the state
copyright law is scheduled to be
heard Dec. 8 by the U. S. Supreme
Court
Don Spencer, attorney for stations

KOMO and KJR, said in his opinion
there is no restriction against a sta-
tion using network broadcasts of
ASCAP music If it does not pay a
royalty or fees for such use. KOMO
and KJR have an arrangement
whereby no fees are collected by the
networks, he 'declared.
According to one Seattle broad-

caster the payment of fees for BMI
music would be as Illegal as those
paid to ASCAP because BMI has not
filed a complete catalogue and per
piece fees with the secretary of
state, as required by the copyright
law.

Cieneral slant here is that the
ASCAP appeal against the state law
will be dismissed and an agreement
separately reached.

STARR RESIGNS

FROM MPPA

Herman Starr, head of Warner
Bros, publishing interes^ has with>

drawn the company's three firma

from member^ip in the Music Pub-

lishers Protective Association. Th»
catalogs affected are Harms, Inc.,

Remick Music Corp., and E. Wit-
mark & Sons.

Starr declined to disclose the rea-
son or reasons for the resignation,

saying that he would prefer that the
explanation come.from Walter Doug-,

las, MPPA chairman. Douglas
stated that he had no comment A
report in the trade has it that Starr'

has adopted the policy of steering an
Independent course in operating the

three firms and without participat-

ing in any way in the business coun-
cils of the industry, excepting

ASCAP.

From

HARMS

BELOW
THE EQUATOR
By Cliff Friend and Charlie Tobias

WHO CALLS?
A Great American Love Song

ProL Mgr. MACK GOLDMAN

From

REMICK
A Johnn'y Mercer-Harold Arlen Score

From the Warner Bros. Film
"BLUES IN THE NIGHT'

BLUES THE NIGHT
(My Mama Done Tol' Me)

THIS TIME
THE DREAM'S ON ME

SAYS WHO?
SAYS YOU. SAYS 11

HANG ON TO YOUH LIDS, KIDS
•

iBy Al Dubin & Ernesto Lecuona

XHE ANGELS CAME THRU

ProL Mgr. JOHNNY WHITE

From

WITMARK

'TIS AUTUMN
Romantic. In Season

MAKE LOVE TO ME
•

DON'T TAKE YOUR
LOVE FROM ME

ProL Mgr. NORMAN JFOLEY

From

HEY DOC!
ADVANCED

AUTUMN NOCTURNE
Prof. Mgr. JOSEF MYROW

MUSIC PUBLISHERS HOLDING CORP. • 1250- GTH AVENUE • NEW YORK
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Disc Reviews
sCoatlnueil from page 42s

things get back to normal when Amy
Arnell vocals and the work Is an-

other novelty. It's not auspicious,

but counters and machines are push-
overs tor Tucker now and they'll use

these. Reverse, an oldie, Is okay, but

a bit fast for proper response.

Sammy Kaye: 'Miss You'—'Rancho
Pillow" (Vic. 27619). Kaye selected

good ballad material from the cata-

log of .years and does a smooth,

saieable job on 'Miss You.' It's typi-

cally Kaye and his fans, counter and
box, will react; Alan Foster sews a

neat lyric. Reverse is in fast tempo,

a good tune.

Shep Fields: 'Who Can I Turn To?'—'Autumn Nocturne' (Blue. 11325).

Fields isn't getting tunes; first side

here, while nicely worked, isn't

strong. Ann Perry vocals dully, but
hadn't much incentive. Reverse,
however, shows band on . perhaps
best side to date. Timely, impres-
sively arranged and played melody,
It stands out sharply. Unfortunately,
not the type for macl\ines. Counters
should find it easy to sell, though.

Blng Crosby: 'Clem'tntine' -"Day
Dreaming' (Decca 4033). Crosby packs
a wad of commercial punch into

first, a .humorously worded and sung
bit of flu4 that should find easy going
In boxes and on counters. Music
Maids help. It's in two tempoes.
Reverse is good, a ballad 4veU han-
dled, but 'Clementine's' the side.

Clande Thomhlll: "Baby Mine'-
•Miss You' (Col. 36413). Here-we go
again. Same complaint, but this time
for better reason. Band recently ac-
quired new girl singer, Lillian Lane,
who sounds like she has the goods.
So on h6r initial record she's as-
signed a thing so slowly played she
has to battle t4 keep her vocal balr
ance (ever try walking a straight
line slowly?).' Poor Ideas by some-
body. Tune Is from Walt Disney's
'Dumbo.' Dick itarding does a better-

than-usual lyric on reverse, another
slow one. Band, arrangement and
standard melody make a fine combi-
nation that should sell.

Artie Shaw: 'Is It Taboo'-'Beyond
Blue Horizon' (Victor 2'r641). Shaw
put bit too much imagination into

these arrangements, otherwise they're

fine. First, a new pop is played sol-

idly, but it's overwritten and much
of its melody is obscured. Reverse
is side that will sell the coupling, on
counters and machines. Bit over-
written, too, but still a strong, salable

job. Breaks hit hard and often.

Dick Jurgens: 'Sinner Kissed An-
gel'-'Make Love to Me' (Okeh 6439).

While this version of 'Sinner' doesn't
compare with Toifimy Dorsey's, it's

an able, smooth tempo job that will

And response in many machines, par-
ticularly where Jurgeiis is in de-
mand. Harry Cool vocals. Reverse,
isn't impressive melodically. Cool
vocals again.

Glenn Miller: 'Dear Arabella'-
'Orange Blossom Lane' (Bluebird
11326). Exploitation of 'Arabella'
via Hearst paper tieup will move it

on counters but it's doubtful for
wide machine spinning. It has its

points in lyrical story of a soldier's

letter, but they're too few. Tempo's
easy. Reverse, ballad, can be a ma-
chine seller, but needs flock of air

plugging first, Ray Eberle vocals,

DOn-the-Upbeat
Continued from paie M^s:

rector at Boston's Metropolitan the-

atre, has placed his band in Blin-

strub's.

Sydney Catlett went back to Louis
Armstrong's band last week when
Armstrong started four-week stand
at Grand Terrace Cafe, Chicago, He
replaces O'Neill Spencer, who's ill

and can't stay on road.

Horace Holley'i orchestra doing
fall season of Saturday night dinner-
dancing at Maxwell House ballroom,
Nashville.

Bob Strong orchestra has^added
Kenny LaBohn, formerly sax with
the late Hal Kemp, replacing Lowell
Moore, and Shorty Cherock, for-

merly with Gene Krupa and Ray-
mond Scott, In as trumpeter, replac-
ing Morey Knepp.

Benay Goodmam 'Caprice Paga-
nini'-'I'm Here* (Col. 36411). Pair
of Fitch Bandwagon Specials, tunes
should sell easily on counters and in

boxes that go for jive. First is driv-

ing instrumental packing hefty
punch In ensemble and solos. Band
has spark and zip It hasn't shown
often lately. Written and arranged
by Mel Powell, Goodman pianist, re-

verse also, clips jive mark. Leader's
clarinet Is at its best. Trombone
break Is solid, too.

*'What i$ that infectious tune with that

Edgar Leslie lyric, that everyone

is talking about?

IS IT TABOO?
Artie Shaw knows, or Dinah Shore, or

Xavier Cugat, or Freddie Martin, or

Frankie Masters . . . . and so does
JERRY JOHNSON at 799 Seventh Ave-

nue, New York."

Jackie Souderi band now playing
Friday and Saturday nights at the
Win^hrop Hotel, Tacoma. Half hour
broadcasts are carried by KVI each
night.

Bay Anthony, formerly with Glenn
Miller's outfit, polishing up his new
orchestra on college dates around
Cleveland but still looking for a
male Vocalist, Hal Zeiger handling
band.

Tommy Flynn band, following 36-

week stay at Chez Ami in Buffalo,

into the Merry-Go-Round, Pitts-

burgh, for a limited engagement, re-

placing Bubbles Becker outfit.

Donna Lee is new singer at WGR,
Buffalo. She Is wife of Paul Sabin,

bandleader.

' Charlie Wolke now has his own
band at Fox and Hounds Club, Bos
ton.

Bay Heatherton opened limited

engagement Monday (10) at Green's,

Pittsburgh^ replacing Leighton Noble
band.

Foor Senator* into Fiesta Room of

Hotel Roosevelt, Pittsburgh, for four
weeks with options, following the

Four Skyliners.

Max Tarshls, who quit band biz

to become manager of Trelon Cafe
and then got .his fill of latter,, has
resumed with his 4 Aces at Club 51,

Pittsburgh, succeeding 4 Kings.

BUly Tates band back to the" Gray
WoU Tavern near Sharon, Pa., for

fifth engagement there in year and
a hall.

NBd CBS, Mutual-Plugs

Follotrina ^tabuJaHon of popular mtuU performancM ambracef oil thro
nettoorkt—NBC. CBS and Mutual—at rapreitnted bv WEAF—WJZ, WABC
and WOR, N. T. Compttatlon herewith oovm week b«(rfnnJna Monday,
throiiffh Sunday Ofov. »-»), from I p.m.- to 1 o.m., .and It hastd on data
provided by Acourof* Reporting Service, rejiulor ohecWnj tourct for thi
music pibliihing industry.

TITLB rUBUSHEB
Concerto lor Two Shapiro ..

Don't Sat World on Tire Cherlo ...

B-I-BI Rinker ...
Jim •.•..•<.,. Kaycee .

,

You and I WiUson ,.
Ehner'i Tun*.... Robblns .

This Lov* of Mln*.. Embassy
.

I'm ThrUled , T Mutual . .

,

Time Was
, ; . . . . Southern

Bells of San Raquel Southern
Chattanooga Choo-Choo Feist
Delilah BMI
Fraidy Cat.

TOTAL
.... B]

Madelaint . . ^ Santly .

Shepherd Serenade Sheppard
Bjf-U-By-O ..Majestic .

Having a Lonely Time Cooper ..

I Found You In theAain Porgle ...

Two in Lov* Wlllson ..

Yes Indeed Embassy .

.. 19

.. 17

.. ir

.. 16

.. 19

... 14

.. 14

.. 13

.. 13

.. 13
. Wesjay 12

.. 12

.. 12

.. U

... 11

.. U

.. U

.. 11

clarinetist, shift of. Kenny. LaBahn
to first alto, and exiting for Sid
Reid,

Chnok Foster'! orchestra moved
in Friday (7) at Baker hotel, Dal-
las. Floor show Includes CoUette
and Barry, dance team.

Ernie Palmqnlii'i band at the
Plantation Club, Dallas.

Abe Lyman and Bob Astor bands
have both been booked for annual
Duquesne University ball at William
Penn hotel, Pittsburgh, Saturday..

(15). . .

AI Donaho* will play fall German
club dances scheduled for the week-
end of November 14-15, at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina;

'

Tony De BImone has left Enrlc
Madriguera's band to join the Army
and has been replaced at the piano
by Ernie Stramlello, formerly with
Don McGrane's orch.

Stan Norrli, with Lorraine Daley,
at Cascades Room of Hotel Pick-
Ohio, Youngstown,

Victorian Boom is ttie name of the
redecorated Nassau Room at the
HlUcrest Hotel, Toledo, which wUl
reopen Nov. 12 with Johnny A'incent.

Eileen O'Shea picked as perma-
nent vocalist'Wlth Piccolo Pete band
at Club Petite, Pittsburgh, after

several weeks of auditions.
'

Bob Strong orchestra changes in-

cludes addition of Johnny Mince,
formerly to Tommy Dorsey band, as,

Oak Bill Gardens, Youngstown, O.,

is being expanded for additional seat-

ing capacity.

Cah Calloway at New Kemnore
Hotel, Albany, Nov, 14. Isham Jones
is current

Clarence Fnhrman'i KYW house
band will play at the senior proms

TRAMMELL MUST REPLY

TO DARU QUESTIONS

Niles Trammell, NBC president,

must appear Nov. 17 for examina-

tion before trial in the $1,200,000

damage suit brought by 14 writers

against NBC, CBS, BMt and the Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters in

connection with the recent war be-

tween ASCAP and the radio inter-

ests. Justice Isidor Wasservogel, of

the N. Y. supreme court, issued the

order Monday (9) on the motion of

'

Robert Daru, counsel for the writ-

ers. The action is brought under the

conspiracy and anti-monopoly stat-

utes.

In granting Daru's motion for

Trammell's appearance the court

took occasion to eliminate some of

the questions that Daru proposed to

put to the NBC head. The struck

out queries had to do with the al-

leged use of coercion on band lead-

ers and vocalists to drop ASCAP
numbers and the network's release

of 'misleading statements' to the pub-
.

lie in connection with the ASCAP
controversy.

of the Overbrook High and Haver-
ford prep schools, Phllly.

Bob Crosby'i band was signed by.

Paramount to record numbers for

'Holiday Inn," the Irving Berlin film

musical.

Boberta Brothers orchestra shifted

from the Sphinx to the TrouviUe
Club in Hollywood.

Eduardo Agnllar's rhumblsts were

held over for six more weelcs at the

Mocambo in Los Angeles.

Announcing A NEW MUSIC PUBUSHING ENTERPRISE

TRIANGLE MUSIC CORP.
CHARLES (MOUSEY) WARREN

General Manager

Starting With Two Great Songs

WHY DON'T WE DO THIS MORE OFTEN

A ROSE AND A PRAYER
1619 BROADWAY NEW YORK
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CAFES IN AKn-lINION DRIVE
Fmgerprintmg of Cafe Workers Upheld

By Judge Pecora in Actioh by Union

New York Police Commissioner

I^wis J. Valentine's order of last

jear for all nltery employees to. be

angerprinted was upheld Monday
'

(10) by supreme -court Justice Fer-

dinand Pecora. Valentine's order
'

also forbid the employment in a

night club of anyone whose record

: <ras unsatisfactory to the police de-

i partment
, ,,

' 'justice Pecora'B ruling came as

! Oie result of an acUon brought by

Samuel Friedman, president of the

N Y. local Joint board of the Hotel

and kesUurant Employees Interna-

lloual Alliance, to have Commis-

doner Valentine's order declared

null and void.

.ilie jurist's opinion stated: The
regulations extending the require-

ment of fingerprinting to employees

of licensees of cabarets is a lawful

and proper exercise of power.' He
'

added that the fingerprinting of

• nitery owners, effective since' 1931,
'

in itself 'did not give the police an
'

' adequate means to prevent crimes
'
by and with employees, stcercrs and

; operators of clip Joints, nor to ap-

. prehend the perpetrators.'

[
Commissioner Valentine's order,

i issued Aug. 14, 1940, followed a wave
if holdups of nitery patrons after

^ they bad left nocturnal Joints,, plus

r many complaints against clip joints,

i
' Order for fingerprinting includes

r lU performers and musicians work-

j ing in nlteries. Neither the Amer-
'. lean Federation of Musicians' Local

j
(02 nor tiie American Guild of Va-

'

'tlet^ Artists opposed the police

«rder.

Being Wary of Greeks

CITE HUB AGVA

AS lEAK UNK'

Cabaret-Theatre Idea

^ Moiled by Cfiff Fischer

j
In N.Y. Policy Change

j- As and when Clifford C. Fischer
t takes possession of the 44th St. Thea-
l tie Roof (nee Nora Bayes), N. Y.,

I it win 'have to be a cabaret-theatre

I' policy, a la his French Casino, al-

though he sought to get away from
it and produce strictly a 9:30 in-

timate revue, with drinking and light

taack (buffet) facilities. This was
I denied by the New York City and
j.ABC authorities, which is adamant
against okaying bars
^here an admission

in theatres

Is charged.
Where it's an open-gate, with a mini-

mum or couvert basis, plus dining
ind dancing, that's something else

Again.

The Metropolitan Opera House is

the only theatre which seemingly
gets away' with its champagne and
liquor bar, but actually, the patrons
<tep through an alleyway into an
other building.

- Fischer found out that for years
Iioew's and Paramount, for instance,
hifd been wanting to get light wines
and beer, permits for their spacious
lobbies, louAges and mezzanines,
Where such - public conveniences
would eclipse the already good gross
the mammoth picture houses enjoy
from candy and popcorn privileges,

Fischer's 44th St. Roof idea, mean-
time, is in abeyance, since it calls for
an elaborate facelift and interior re
construction.

Delayied Ghost Walks

For LA. AGVA Members

Since Francis I.ederer found
himself advertised as 'coming
next Sunday' as the 'guest of

honor' at a midtown Manhattan
nitery, the celebrities are wary
of how they respond to the hosts'

invitation to come over Sunday
night and have a good time.'

When he visited this place, as a
paying guest earlier In the week,
he was invited to 'drop in on
Sunday when we have many
celebrities.' To save mutual em-
barrassment he said okay, not re-

alizing he'd find himself billed as

the forthcoming guest of honor.
None the less, he didn't show

up.

OPERAIORS IN

ORGANIZED DRIVE

New York, Cleveland and
Chicago Nitery Men Form
United Front vs. AGVA,
AFM

'SELF PROTECTION*

Los Angeles, Nov. 11.

Recovery of $2,600 in wage claims
lOr members during the last three
months was announced by the. Los
Angeles local of the American Guild
ol Variety Artists.

Leslie Litomy, executive secretary,
disclosed 297 new members and 23
new wage agreements with cafes
and units, assuring higher wages,
workmen's compensation and closed
shop. New unit pacts carry rehearsal
provisions similar to those of Actors
Wid Chorus Equity, and a two-week
salary guarantee.

Boston, Nov. 11.

National officers of the American

Guild of Variety Artlsta breezed

into town last week to talk turkey

to agents and to warn the AGVA
membership here on loose operation

of the local At the Thursday (6)

meeting with agents, the national

and local officers announced an end

to some of the chiseling agent and

manager tactics that have been a

headache for years; and following

that conclave a new slate of mini-

mum scales for vaude performers

was announced. The new scale

means about a 35% raise for the

actors.

Effective Saturday (9), the 'A'

spots will pay prim:ipalSTrmlnim(fin

of $55 for six days, $60 for seven

days, and $12 for one day. 'B' spots

will pay $45, $50 and $7.50, respec-

tively; and 'C dates will be required

to pay $35, $40 and $6. Chorus girls

and boys will get $35 for six days,

$40 for seven days and $7 for a single

day in 'A' situations; $27.50, $32.50

and $6 in 'B' stands; and $25, $30 and

$5 in 'C clubs.

Minimums for single days in small

clubs (rated as 'O will be $6 where

the clubs are within the lOc fare

zone; $7 from there out to 50 miles

from Boston; and $8 in a radius 50-

75 miles from Boston. The new
agreement also calls for the em-
ployers furnishing chorus talent with

all costuming. No artist will be re-

quired to do more than two shows

per night, unless the management
pays pro-rata for each extra per-

formance. All midnight shows will

be extra at the one day minimum
rate, except on New Year's Eve,

which will be double that rate.

Henry (Cross and) Dunn, national

treasurer of AGVA, sounded the

warning of a possible shakeup at

the mass meeting of members Friday

(7) afternoon in the Touraine ho

tel. Dunn pointed out that Boston

was the weak link in the chain now,

and that there is 'no need for that

situation to exist.' He said a crew

from New York will come In a^d

take over if things don't perk up.

Queenie Duncdin, of the local ex

ccutive board; Gerald Griffin, na

tional secretary of AGVA, and Allan

Corelli, executive secretary of The-

atre Authority, also sounded warn

ings against local evils that range

from free shows to allowing man-

agers to chisel on pay, etc.

One result of Thursday's meeting

with the agents was that the latter

figured they should form an agents'

association, similar to other organi-

zations of this type elsewhere. Idea

would be to cut down chiseling

among themselves and to bring about

harmony between agents and man-

agers.

Nick Lucas at the Cave cabaret,

Vancouver, B. C.

There appears to be a growing

tendency for nitery operators to form

associations to combat pressure from
unions.

Plus a continued movement in New
York by cafe men to form an organ-
ization for 'self-protection,' there's

an association of the same sort be-
ing formed in Chicago, with Dave
Branower, of Harry's New Yorker in

that eity, leading a group known as

tiie Cafe Men's -Assn. ,

Recently in Cleveland, rival nitery

owners buried all their feuds to form
the Cleveland Night Club and Tav-
ern Owners Assn., which now in-

cludes 25 niteries, with 10 more slg

nifying intention to join soon. Two
of the chief organizers in Cleveland
are Art Warren, Cabin Club, elected

president, and Chuck Goldherg,
Zombie Club, v.p.

It's obvious that the cafe men's
associations are chiefly aimed to

present a united front in any nego-
tiations with the American Guild of

Variety Artls;ts and the American
Federation of Musicians.

Seek to Raise Standards

Cleveland, Nov. 11

Cleveland Night Club and Tavern
Owners Assn. declares that the non-
profit association aims to raise stand-

ards of tovm's night spots and to

give members solid backing In arbi-

trating some recent union problems.

First case of this kind came up when
American Guild of Variety Artists

asked -the - new NC^TOA-to sign a

group contract. Association objected

to some of the terms In it and is

firmly holding out.

As a goodwill builder, the NCTOA
is pooling its talent to stage a carni-

val and ball for Cleveland soldiers

and sailors when they get their

Christmas furloughs.

Free 'Celebrity Nights in Cafes End

Nov. 20, AGVA Declares; Xorelli To

Police Ruling With AFRA, Equity Aid

Cincy Night Club Sues

For Social Security

Tax Paid on Bands

lEAN SABLON
Exclusive Dacca Recordingt

Still Appearing at

PERSIAN ROOM, PLAZA HOTEL
New York
Direction:

WILLIAM MORRJ8 AGENCY

ICE SHOW B O.

CUES CHi CAFES

Cincinnati, Nov. 11.

Suit against Cincinnati's collector

of internal revenue, Thomas J. Con-

ner, seeking a refund of $297.94

allegedly assessed and ' collected

from the Cat and Fiddle Club, Inc.,

downtown nitery, for Social Security

taxes covering musicians engaged

from January, 1937, through Novem-
ber, 1938, was filed Saturday (8) in

U. S. District Court.

It is the first action taken here on

the question of whether a spot hold-

ing a contract with an orchestra

leader is liable for social security

taxes covering each musician em-
ployed by the leader. The Cat and
Fiddle management contends that

the tax is assessible against contract-

ing band leaders, instead of the

management with whom the leaders

have contracts.

The Internal Revenue department

rejected a claim to that effect, in

connection with an application for

abatement of an assessment levied

May 24, 1939. Federal agency held

that the concern contracting for an

orchestra is responsible for the s.s,

tax.

Chicago, Nov. 11.

With the Shipstad and Johnson
Tee Follies' turning In capacity busi-

ness- at -the small -northslde-Arena,

following annual mammoth business

of the Sonja T'enie show in the big
Stadium, local nlteries are ponder-'
ing ice shows' anew.

Coloslmo's is going into an ice

show policy on its coming produc
tion, and there is talk that the Hotel
Morrison will reopen its Terrace
Garden, closed for several years

now, with a similar setup.

Hotel Sherman's College Inn for

many years was a big winner with
ice shows,, but hasn't had them now
for some time. Currently has estab-

lished itself as a swing joint follow-

ing a constant parade of jive orches-

tras. Should the trade start slump
ing on this setup (which doesn't look

likely from this point) there is pos-

sibility that this hotel's big down-
stairs room may revert to the ice-

show policy.

Nabe niteries are beginning to

query agencies on the chances of

getting some style of freeze show,
using a muck arena. This was used
fo: some time in the Gold Coast

room of the Drake hotel and proved
fairly successful. However, the

Drake is no longer utilizing the big

Gold Coast room, but has a new and
more intimate setup in the Camellia

House, which is strictly a rhumba
room and would not lend itself suit-

ably to an ice layout.

Ruth Craven Renewed

San Francisco, Nov. 11.

Although Ruth Craven's first op
tion wasn't due for three weeks, it's

already been picked up by the local

365 Club.
Songbird was booked in for six

weeks with two three-week options.

All gratis 'Celebrity Nights' in

niteries will end Nov, 20, according

to the American Guild of Variety

Artists. Alan Corelli, Theatre Au-
thority executive secretary, and

member of AGVA's national board,

has been chosen to police AGVA's
ruling against the free appearances

of performers.

With assurance of support from all

sister unions in the Associated Ac-,

tors and Artistes of America, AGV.A
will insist that all niteries using

Celebrity Nights' pay all performers

who appear. Those performers get-

ting less than $100 weekly in reg-

ular salaries must be paid at least

$10 per appearance; those getting

more than $100 must be paid one-

seventh of their regular weekly sal-

aries. AGVA may insist on pay-
ments to the performers through
AGVA so that there's no chiseling or

kickbacks.

American Federation of Radio Art-

ists has already passed AGVA's reso-

lutioa against 'Celebrity Nights' and
assures the variety union of full

support Equity was expected to do
likewise at its council meeting yes-

terday (Tuesday). Screen Actors

Guild, however, refused to pass the

resolution, though assuring AGVA
of its moral support

.

A; few film performers make
Celebrity Night' appearances, AGVA
fe«ls that Its hand is strong enoujgh

via AFRA's assured and Equity's ex-

pected support

N. Y.'s Coq Rouge Back

To Socialite Singers
. Coq Rouge, class New York spot,

which used to play an occasional deb

or society-songstress name, is re-

verting to that policy.

Laura Deane Dutton, just closed

at La Martinique, re-inaugurates tl. ?

policy Nov. 19.

Dancery Turns Nitery

in IxHiisYille^ W
Show; Can't SeD Rom

Louisville, Nov. 11.

The Madrid, tovm's largest ball-

room, which has been without a
permanent policy for the last couple

years, finally Is back in the running,

opening tonight' (ID with the 'Star

Spangled Ice Revue.' Show had •
run at the Netherland Plaza, Cin-
cinnati, and just closed a five-week
run at the Claridge Hotel, Memphis. *

Company of 20 skaters includes

Dorothy Franey, two-time member
of the U. S. Olympic team, and
holder of 11 world speed records;

Don Condon and Marge Cruzan,

(jene Reichel, George La Vonne,
Four Franettes and others. Two
shows are to be given nightly on
a portable rink over the regular
dance fioor. Larry Funk's orch will

be on the stand for the dancing and -

show.
Due to a State law, the Madrid has

been unable to procure a liquor or

beer license, as the ..spot is just

across the street from a church. Law
reads that no establishment may sell

hard beverages if located within 400
feet of a church. Private dances
and clubs which have engaged the
spot for their affairs invariably wind
up their invitations with the letters

'BYOL' 'bring your own liquor.'

Benny Davis, Producer
Benny Davis, who was associated

with Joe Moss in Miami, is to stage

a revue for the Beachcomber, N. Y.,

opening in a couple ol weeks. Davis

at the same time is turning agent.

Moss is currently managing direc-

tor of that spot

L A. AGVA Issues Edict

On Bonds to Insure, Pay

Hollywood, Nov. 11.

Night clubs unable to post cash
bonds won't be permitted to use
American Guild of Variety Artists

talent, according to a new ruling of

the union's Los Angeles chapter. A
spot was recently allowed to open
after posting $8,000 in real estate,

with the proviso that the cash be
raised within a few days. But here-

after, it's no cash, no AGVA ap-
proval.

Several sites are also being cited

for skimping on AGVA pay scales.
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Cafe life in New York

More About Hildegarde and Her Magic at the

Savoy-Plaza's Cafe Lounge

By MALCOLM JOHNSON

The blond little lady known as Hildegarde is shatter-

ing records with gay abandon at the Cafe Lounge of the

Savoy-Plaza, where her following long ago reached the

proportions of a cult. The rope is up at the door every

night, the room is always jammed to capacity and It is not

an- uncommon sight to see her rabid and well-dressed ad-

mirers standing on chairs in the back of the room in order

to see her work her magic at the piano.

Hildegarde's current engagement at the Savoy-Plaza Is one of sev-

eral which will keep her there for six months out of the next twelve.

Her achievements there are impressive) even In a fleld in which every

one is inclined to speak lightly of broken record.

She has just completed her third week there and this la what she

has done: Her opening night broke a record, her flrst Saturday night

broke a record, her flrst Monday broke 'a Monday record, her flrst week
broke the record for a week's business, but then her third week, broke

that one.. And last Saturday night, according to the hotel management,

was-the biggest night in the room's history. On Wednesday night, .when

we were .there, every inch of available space was taken and the dance

floor was so crowded with tables that Hildegarde barely had enough

room in which to work. '

Hildegarde is a remarkable performer, a great performer. She has

showmanship to. the nth degree, an unfailing instinct for the dramatic

and for capitalizing on the unexpected. She Is Miss Personality Plus.

She does not have a wonderful voieei but her songs do'something to

you, keep you spellbound. We don't know why, but they do. This Is

artistry, or something pretty close to do. We seem to have said all this

before, in words or substance, but it still is an incontestable truth.

. BER HAITERIAL
Moreover, Hildegarde is not content to rely on old material, no mat-

ter bow good it may be. She keeps up to the minute with her songs. In

her current engagement, for instance,--two of her most popular numbers

are from the new hit 'Cole Porter musical show, "Let's Face It'

"Everything I Love" and the comedy song; "Farming." She also has a

witty new song, "I Said No," which has a trick surprise ending. Hilde-

garde always asks her listeners not to reveal the punch line to -their

friends.

Almost more than any performer we know, Hildegarde has the

ability to create a mood, destroy it and create- another. She ran switch

from a hatutingly sad, nostalgic number to one that Is gay and light

and charming—and still hold her audience's breathless attention. This

is no small feat In a crowded room where drinks are being served.

She also sings and plays "The World Is Waiting to Waltz Again,"
something in the same mood as "The Last Time I Saw Paris," wblch
she did so much to popularize and which her audiences still demand
from her.

She does a rousing job with "Mama y Quiero" and concludes with a
piano swing arrangement of Rachmaninoa's Prelude in C sharp minor.

Hildegarde, working with tricky lighting effects (another demonstra-
tion of her showmanship), always injects plenty of humor and fun
into her performances. She prattles gayly with her audience, kids her-
self and listeners, and recruits ringsiders and celebrities into her act.

She makes them feel that they are a part of the show—an indispensable
part And they love iti She plugs her own . recordings outrageously
but with such good humor that no one can take offense. Always smartly
gowned, she .acts for all the ' world as though she were a giddy young
woman without a grain of sense, thus skillfully concealing the shrewd
ness and the keen awareness that are part and parcel of her act
She can control the most difficult audience. If, for example, she

hears a disturbance, she turns and singi or talks in that direction, but
brightly and without a word of reproot It is a subtle reprimand which
always works.

Hildegarde sings twice nightly, at 12:15 and 1:1S, except Sundays. Bob
Grant's orchestra plays for dancing and accompanies her. Leo Kahn
is her accompanist

HILDEGARDE

RAMON REACHI SETS

CHI ACTS FOR MEXICO

Chicago, Nov. 11.

Contracts have been signatured
here for the appearance . In Mexico
City of several American acts at the
Folies Bergere theatre starting Dec.
5. Set by Ramon Reachl, through
the Phil Tyrrell office here, are the
Merriel Abbott dancers, featuring
Dolly Thon, and the Tanner Sis-

ters.

Money guaranteeing salaries has
been placed In escrow in American
banks, with this protective move
necessitated by the stranding of

American acts in Mexico in recent
months. Latest Mexican standoff oc-

curred in connection with the Folies

Bergere itself, through Andre Lasky,
whose show kited after one week.
The theatre's management was not

held at fauU, however.
Reach!, formerly of the dance

team of Ramon and Renlta, has been
touring the country with 'Cantinflas,'

star Mexican comedian, looking for

shows, acts and names.

Mutual Aid Pact

In Hiilly Sealed

By AGVA, AFM
Philadelphia, Nov. 11.

Local 77, American Federation of
Musicians, on Friday (7) entered
into a formal agreement with the
Phllly local ot the American Guild
of Variety Artists whereby members
of both unions will be forbidden to

work in any spot employing non-
union actors or musicians.

It is the flrst such agreement en-

tered into by Local . 77 with any
other union other than the lATSE,
which has a tleup through the inter-

nationals of both unions. AGVA and
AFM have had an unofficial under-
standing here for the past two
months under which members of

both groups have sought to get cafe

owners to agree to union shops, but
under new setup. It is mandatory
that members of the two unions

walk out If non-unionists of the

other craft are employed at their

spot
Arents' AGVA meeting

The agents have showed signs ot

softeiringmp-in- their -attitude -toward
the luilon by agreeing to meet with
AGVA for the first time in several

months. A preliminary meeting was
held Thursday night (6.) between
the executive board of the Enter-
tainment Managers Association and
AGVA's executive council. Another
meeting .will be held within two
wSelis.

The EIVIA, which bad been going
along on a strict non-recognition
policy regarding AGVA, is seeking a
group franchise for its members.
AGVA is standing pat on -the de-
mand that each agent be forced to

make an individual agreement with
the union.

Pitt's Stanley Theatre

WiU Stick to Bands
P'ittsburgh, Nov. 11.

The Stanley theatre date Jimmy
Dorsey had -to cancel last month
when he went to Hollywood for a

spot in Par's The Fleet's In' will be
played out at WB deluxer week of

Nov.. 14. Although Dorsey's theatre

salary has jumped considerably since

his film job and subsequent record-
blreaklng engagement at Palladium,
Los Angeles, ballroom, he's coming
here at pay called for in original

contract
After experimenting with couple of

units among band engagements,
Stanley has decided that its bread
and butter is strictly in name orchs
and will concentrate oh them in

future, using vaude type of shows
only when absolutely necessary.

Mpla. Goes Name Bands
Minneapolis, Nov. 11.

Local Orpheum la going In exclu-
sively for name bands for its stage

ahowi. Here on an inspection tour,-

Morgan Ames, Mort H. Singer's gen-
eral manager, said that these name
bands still are the best draws by far
and, besides, little else with any box-
office value now is available.
Orpheum currently hB» Orrin

Tucker, with Will Bradley tmder-
lined for Nov. 10 and Lawranoe
Welk the ensuing seven days. The
only other stage show the theatfe
haj had so far this fall and winter
WB« Horace Heldt

Bouche Booking Gaisin N.Y. for Miami

Nitery; Vague on Transportation

Albert Bouche, proprietor ot the
Villa Bouche, northside Chicago
roadhouse, Is interviewing showgirls
at the St Moritz hoter. New York,
for a night club show due to open
New Year's. Eye in Miami. His pres
ence and activity became known
when he Inserted a classified adver-

tisement in the New York Times,
reading:

MODEL^, showgirls, beautiful,

attractive, with good back-
ground, to wear gorgeous cos-

FRISCO'S NITERY MUDDLE

Club Modeme Up for Sale, Stairway
Annonnces Reopening

San Francisco, Nov. 11.

With the Club Moderne still dark,

its operator, Joa Morello, reportedly
is trying to sell, with several takers
interested.

Meanwhile, the Stairway to the
Stars is back In gossip circulation

Athough statement is scoffed at in

other quarters, former operator Joe
Tenner claims he will open 'in about
two weeks' with Lola Lane and
Sammy Cohen as the talent

La Martinique Switches

From Intime to Girl Show
Following the renewed cycle of

production shows in niterles, Dario
Ac Vernon's La Martinique, New
York, will Inaugurate a girl show in

place of Its regular intime entertain,

ment starting Nov. 22. Dario him-
self will stage the show.

.
Dorothy Fox is tentatively set to

direct the ensemble dancing.
Prior to production show, the

nitery tomorrow nigh't (Wednesday)
preems a layout toplined by Imogene
Coca - and Including William Archi-
bald and Estelle and LeRoy. Milton
Douglas will h.o.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Saranac, N. Y., Nov. 11.

The Will Rogers Sanatorium had
an outstanding Hoiloween party.

-Gifts-were donated.by many. down-,
town merchants. Patients from the
Northwood and Adirondack sans
were special guests. Prizes for per-
formances awarded to Harry Clif-

ton, Hazel Smith, Dickie Moore,
Charles Di'ago,. Milton Weeks and
Harry Martin.
Leandra Renzler looking mighty

pert after r. vacash to the Big Town
and attending the wedding of her
UtUe sister.

George Marshall all mended after

an appendix cut. Expects to leave
for home (Hartford) in a fortnight
Teddy Hyder, former soiibret, an

Oakland; Cel., product doing okay
in Jacksonville, lU., after a mess of
operations.

Walter Nutter, outstanding trum-
peter of this actors' colony, who
tooted with Bryce Lavigns' local
orch, now doing a mess of tooting
for Uncle Sam at For^ Benning, Ga.
Eddie Shovan and Nick Palratus

shuttered the Durgans' nlte spot and
off to Miami to open a hot dog-with-
entertainment stand.
Clem Hayes, ex-theatre manager

of Utica.-got a general checkup at
the Raybrook sanatorium. Medico
said he could go back to work.

(Write to those who are 111.)

Postpone Texas Casa Voting
Fort Worth, Texas, Nov. 11.

City Council has postponed indefi-
nitely the voting on bonds to recoh-
dltton old Casa Manana.
Latter was started with the Texas

Centennial Celebration in 1036.

tumes for one of the smartest
shows In Miami Beach, Fia.; sal-
ary $50 per week; long engage-

. ment Phone Albert Bouche,
Wickersham 2-SB44, Sunday, 2 to
4 p. m.

Models applying for jobs were
told it was not a fashion, but a the-
atrical, show. Membership In the-
atrical unions is unnecessary,
Bouche is informing girls. He is not
informing them how they get to and
from Florida. His reply to the ques-
tion is quoted by 'one Inquiring
model as 'it you're the type, getting
there is a matter of pennies. We
don't need to discUsr that'

Bouche's latest method of seeking
talent through a semi-blind ad in the
Times 13 in keeping with his reputa-
tion for the unusual in the theatri-
cal profession. In Chicago he sel-

dom booked through regular chan-
nels, but would Instead pick up acts
never before in Chicago through di-
rect overtures in New T^ork, Detroit
Florida, etc. His Villa Bouche, be-
cause of its geographic isolation, long
practiced the policy of having show-
girls live as well as work on the
premises. Many showgirls didn't like

this policy.

P^RIETY ItaueOct, 15

Said of

America'sNumberOne
Jitterbug Singer

STRAND, B'KLYN
- "A _ part .

.looking.
..
young

brunette with skada of vital<

ity, Ginger Harmon sells her

stiiff with a wallop . . . her

present jitter brand ofVocal
izing Is entertaining . .

chiefly for her Infectious

animation and unerring
rhythm sense ... her breezy
manner, excellent diction,

and the way she builds a
number to climax . . . with
her distinctive style . . .

could develop into a head-
liner."

Hobe.

OPENING TOMORROW
(Week Nov. 13)

LOEW'S STATE
NEW YORK

Personal Hsnofer

JACK EDWARDS
Arthur Grossman Office

1619 Broadway, New York

TITO CORAL
internatioiud BaritotM

NOW APPEARINQ

NETHERLAND PLAZA HOTEL
CINCINNATI, OHIO

Thank* to Paul Small and Mon^p Proaer
Managcmanti WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
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The Good Old Days
Herewith appears a 'Variety' review of a N. Y. Palace bill of 20 years

ago. The intention is to reprint tliese weekly using the retatiue meek of 1921

tuith the current dote 0} issue. JVo special reason in Teuiuing these reuieuis

other than the interest they may have in recalling the acts luhich toere

playing at that time, the manner of putting together a big time show (book-

ing), u)hich radio stations may find pertinent, and as a resume •/ the style

of uaudeuille reviewing of that day.

(.Reprinted from 'Variety' of Nov. 11,

PALACE, N. Y.

1921)

If 'opposition' is doiiig for other Keith houses what it has done for the

Palace, Keith's should engage the Shuberts on a salary to keep their

houses open with vaudeville all the year around. The Keith people have

met the Shubert vaudeville competition in the very best manner possible

—with immense bills that have not alone smothered the- opposition but

have increased the weekly gross to record-breaking figures. At least at the

Palace, New York, and the reports are the same from other Keith oppo-

jition city points.

This week, with its two holidays, the Palace will likely lake the box-

office record. Nowadays the Palace is crowded to the ropes at all shows.

The bills there are tremendous for vaudeville—tremendous in quality and

quantity and mammoth in salary. Last week's show at the Palace was

(aid to have cost $11,000.

Opposition is keeping the Keith bookers on their toes, and they have
time for little else beyond their books. To many of the Keith booking
men this Is their first opposition siege and they now know what work
means.

The Palace bill this week has not the substance of other recent weeks
and doesn't need it, in view of the holidays. A couple of changes, one of

the headliner, knocked things a-kilter at the opening performances. Tues-
day Sophie Tucker, who was doubling and couldn't conveniently make

. the first half closing spot at the Palace, went farther down, into the sec-

ond part, with Frank Mclntyre and Co. (New Acts) given that position,

making It better for Mr. Mclntyre, if anything. Eddie Leonard was the
absent headliner due to his attempt to work too soon after his illness. He
had to leave his bill Friday last week.
': Another out was Krantz and White, who tripped on the No. 2 spot.

The Jean Granese Trio came down from the 81st St. to double in the

position. The story around following the two boys' «xit was that they

had gone upstairs in the booking office after they vacated. Monday to

protest, and found all of their time removed for walking.

Tuesday evening it didn't matter much how the bill ran, as election

. returns were thrown on the sheet between turns. The Palace had slides

with the printed names of nominees and the count written, making the

deciphering easy. The returns brought little enthusiasm, as Hylan was in

before election started; but the Democratic trend upstate, unmistakably
•gainst the Governor Miller control, caught attention.

The show started after the newsreel, with Doris Humphrey and a com-
pany of five (New Acts) In a classical dancing number of six dainces that

(eemed to drag |t out « bit, but the half was held, down through Beatrice

Uerford, No. 4, giving but two bits,' her 'At the Employment Agency' and
the 'Ten-Cent Store.' The house would have liked another; but Miss
Herford cut it short. The 'Employment Agency' is probably Miss Her-
ford's most satirical monolog. It must have been written by Miss Her-
ford with private functions in mind. Were it not for the broadness often

there are many vaudeville houses that might get the satire the wrong
way. It is very clean, sharp and laughable and in points her best. The

—'Ten-Cent Store'-caused -loud, giggles. in different isolated lecUons of .the
'. house, as though the holiday crowd held patrons who were most thorough-
ly familiar with the type of salesgirl represented.

No. 3 held Nat Nazarro, Jr., artd his band of six besides Helene, a singer,

and a mala plant. It was the second act with a plant, as it was the first of
' the two turns on the bill carrying a band. Young Nazarro has worked
; his turn Into a fast, pleasing turn that moves with such swiftness there is

always something different doing. The young man is steadily improv-

.tag as a performer, not so much in his work as the way he sells Itr and
* that, after all, counts for a lot, if not the most, on a vaudeville stage.

Nazarro ran the act into the hit of the flrat part and could have taken an
encore, though he didn't bow or beg for it.

The other plant act was the Granese turn that is not unlike the Roy La
Pearl act in the outline of its opening, the only difference being the

.woman upon the stage with Grenese as against tha man with La FearL

The three Graneses got over strongly when the tenor started his war-

:
bUng, and ha clinched the hit with the encore.

In th« second part were Johnny Dooley and Co., Mosconi Brothers,

Irnest Ball, Sophie Tucker and 05. and Davis and Prelle, closing. Sime.

Memphis Policy Shift

Memphis, Nov. 11.

Claridge hotel is shifting its Bal-
inese Room policy from ice show
and dance band to continuous music
with alternating bands.

First brace of orchestras, opening
Friday night (7), comprised Woody
Wilson's band from the Brown Hotel
in Louisville and the five-piece
rhumba outfit of Dinorah, a gal
leader with four guys behind. Dot
Franey's 'Star Spangled Ice Revue,'
with Larry Funk orch, closed Thurs-
day night (6).

4 NAME BANDS SET

BY QUIMBY THEATRES

Chicago, Nov. 11.

Harvey Cox, general manager of

the Quimby Theatres, Ft. Wayne,
Ind., was in town last week on sev-

eral deals for stage shows.

Set for the next few weeks are
the Ben Bernie orchestra, Mildred
Bailey with the Red Norvo band.
Will Bradley's and Lou Breese or-
chestras.

Eddie Smith Named
Eastern Rep for Levey

Eddie Smith, vet agent, has been
appointed eastern representative of
the Bert Levey Coast booking of-

fice.
'

Smith will book acts for the Levey
vaudfllmers on the west coast, in-

cluding the Golden Gate, San Fran-
cisco; Orpheum, Los Angeles; Or-
pheum, Vancouver; Orpheum, Spo^
kane, and Palomar, Seattle.

Martha Raye's P. A.s

Martha Raye checks into New
York Nov. 17 for a week at Loew's
SUte.
Six more weeks of personals fol-

low in the east.

Bill Jordan and George Kent re-
tiu-n to their Bar of Music in Miami
Beach, Fla., early next month. Holly-
wood spot will be kept going with
Felix de Cola and Roger Aubert pre-
siding at the Stelnways.

H'wood s Copa Bites (25G Gold) Dust

But Two More Tempt Nitery Fates

Unit Director Soes

Mrs. Penner for 25G

Los Angeles, Nov. 11.

Suit for $25,000 against Joe Pen-
ner's widow, Eleanor, was filed here
by Jack de Sylvia, producer of stage
acts, charging fraud.

Plaintiff alleges Mrs. Penner in-

duced him to move here from the

east to direct unit stage shows and
discharged him after five weeks.

More Stringent

Rule Vs. Cafes

Recalled in Pa.

Philadelphia, Nov. 11.

The Pennsylvania Liquor Board
this' week made an about face on its.

announced plan to abandon the

scheme of accepting $10-a-day fines

from niteries and taprooms which
violate .the liquor statutes in lieu of

closing them up during periods of

license suspension.

Frederick T. Gelder, chairman of

the board, announced Saturday (8)

that the practice would be continued
in order not to create hardships to

establishments for minor violations.

'If the violation Is not of the flag-

rant variety,' Colder said, 'we will

lise our discretionary power and al-

low night club and taproom owners
to take the option of paying the $10-

a-day offer In compromise rather
than close them up. Such an arbi-

trary procedure would put many out
of business.'

The State has collected hundreds
of thousands of dollars in fines under
this system. Several PhlUy spots

have been given as high is 100-day
suspensions, which means a tap of

$1,000 to stay open.

Hollywood, Nov. 11.

The blinds were drawn on an-
other night club last week when
Mack Gray's Copacabana, on the
Vine street site which used to house
Monte Proser's La Conga, called
quits after two and a half months.
William Beatus, New York milliner
and lessee of the property, paid
$25,000 to find out that Glamour-
viUe is just another hick town as
far as night life is concerned. Gray,
shadow for George Raft, gave up
only his time and, contrary to re-
ports. Raft is out only a few night's

sleep. Beatus went for the full rap.

Makeover of the room, in th.
decor of the South American origi-
nal, ran up a tab of $12,000. Nor-
man Miller, who p.a.'d' the spot, is

carrying around a promissory note,
which, when negotiable, will add an-
other red ink entry.

Undaunted, however, by the long
list of nitery casualties is Felix
Young, who'll take another whirl
with the Trocadero. He reopens the
Sunset Strip room Nov. 27 with an
all-Negro show headed by Duke El-
lington's band, Katherine Dunham
dancers and Lena Horn, who's being
ballyed as the sepian Carmen Mi-
randa. Roosevelt hotel's Blossom
Room makes another try for th.
trade with Harry Owens' Hawaiians,
opening Nov. 12. The last venture
failed to show any profit and Owens
pulled stakes for a summer season
at the Miramar in Santa Monica.
The smart boys are predicting, a

long list of folderoos after the holi-

days when the spenders start holing
up their coin to meet the tax rap In

March.

V-Y G'/iG, 3 Showi
Milwaukee, Nov. II.

Veloz and Yolanda, with their

'Dance Americana,' played the 1,S00-

seat Davidson here Friday and Sat-
urday (7-B) to absolute capacity,

'

grossing an estimated $6,500 In three
performances st $2.75 top.

State teachers' convention, with
13,000 Rchoolmams in town, helped,
of course, with many turned away.

"T USED to loatlio wintetttma," says lovely Hildegatda. "Wliat
I with lata hours every night and harder work, my TctlsUncc

always fell off and I'd lose energy and vinlity. But lioce I've

gotten in the habit of taking > Hanovia sun bath tvrfdtj, I

itel like a million . . . gay, healthy and happy."

One of HiJdegaide's greatest attraction* is her spontaneous

vitality. . . her vivacity. And to help nurture this natural charm,

he relies on herHanovia Alpine Sun Lamp. Daily Hanovia fun
baths are famous for their tonic effect'. . . for helping Imbue tired

bodieswithpep andvigor.BccauseofHanovia'spatentcdquartz-
mercury tube*, it brings you all 12 bands of ultraviolet, and
it is this health-giving ultraviolet that activates Vitamin D, that

is so beneficial to ns during the winter. Remember, no other
lamp gives you anywhere as mucbef/ective ultraviolet as •
Hanovia lamp. • «
To help keep in prime condition and gain an attractiv'e^iiealthy

tan, do what Hildegaxde does—take a daily Hanovia lun bath.

HANOVIA ALPINE HOME SUN LAMP
Sm Hanovia Lamis at department, electric and medical ttorii and tur sbouireomt.

HANOVIA
Chemical

& MIg. Co
Newark. N.)
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

Muriel Gray. Louise Fomaca.
JVic/iolas Daks, Ballet Corps, Glee
Cliib, Amelia Gilmorc, Capt. Heycr,
Jan Peerce. Rocfcettcs, Sj/mphoti]/

Orch loith Emo Jlapee," 'AppointTiioit

for Love' (JJ), reviewed in 'Variety,'

Oct. 29.

As is almost invariably the case,

the current Music Hall stage show
has all the siimptuousness, taste and
flawless skill that make the produc-
tions at this house unmatched in the

show 'jvorld. Nearly every turn

would do credit to the most dis-

tinguished Broadway legit eflort as

regards showmanly cxpertness, while
technically the production easily sur-

passes the best Broadway or any
other, theatre has to offer. To the
habitual spectator, the near-per£ec-
tion ot Music Hall presentations be-
comes so regular that one presently
tends to take it tor granted.

There's nothing unusual about the
current show at the Hall—that is.

nothing unusual tor the Music Hall.

It is handsomely staged throughout,
with tew exceptions beautifully cos-
tumed and in such matters as light-

ing, sourd amplification and 'or-

chcstral accompaniment, presented
with a technical craftsmanship un-
rivaled at any other house in the
country, or probably in the world.
Opening number is a four-part

ballM called 'A Toast to Bacchus.'
Against a brilliant horn-of-plenty set-

ting by Bruno Maine, it features o
graceful, cleanly-executed (and
garishly-costumed) solo turn by
Muriel Gray and an effectively deco
rative adagio bit headed by Louise
Fornaca and Nicholas Daks. As
always, the ballet group displays
enormously impressive training and
ensemble proficiency. And the
choreography is ingeniously con
trived to utilize the vast stage dimen
sions.

The Glee Club, always excellent
vocally, has in the last couple of
seasons made striking improvement
in gaining movement and ease on
the stage. The result is evident in the
second number ot the show, in which

' the first portion, a special song with
lyrics by Albert Stillman, "Working
OucJffayThrough College,' is super-
bly presented tor choral and visual
effect. Second portion contains an
indifferent tap"dance by Amelia Gil
more, but even that reveals resource
fulness in the staging.
With another notable setting by

,
Maine, this one a forest scene, the
next number has a special, topical
'Value. With the' horse show open-
ing at Madison Square Garden a
few blocks aWay on the same day
as, this stage bill, the presentation ot
Caiit. Heyer and his trained horse,
which prances and dances to. music,
Is a timely click. It's also given a
shrewd intro by' having a pack of
hounds trotted across stage to
sound track of baying dogs.
ConQluding-number-i3-more or less

In typical Music Hall pattern, but is
a trifle more ambitious and better
dressed than usuaL Setting In an
imposing-looking English manor
house-style hunting lodge, with the
Glee Club, in red-coated hunting
togs, lending atmosphere and the
Hockettes, in- arrestingly . becoming
yellow and blue ciostumes, displaying
their characteristic, faultless pre-
cision dancing. As a finale, Jan
Peerce, recently returned from a tri-

umphant engiagement with the San
Francisco Opera, sings two ' incan-
descent tenor solos, 'La Donna e
Mobile,' from 'Rlgoletto,' - and the
serenade from Romberg's 'Student
Prince.' Hobe.

MAINSTREET, K. C.

'Smoke Get's In Your Eyes' routine

in support of dancing team, Consolo
and Melba. •
Top-billed Maxellos (5) show ex-

cellent reason for the readlining.

Their aero turn becomes hilarious

with addition temporarily of a sixth

Maxello in the person of Leonard.
For laughs this bit tops the produc-
tion.

Finale is a well-staged patriotic

number.

Archie Bobbins, Helen Reynolds
Skaters (8) , Diane Davis, Joey Faye,
Estelle & LeRoi/, JVfarian BeletC

Enplish Brothers (3), Esquires
(12),Cae Foster Roxyettet (24),

Paul Ash House Orch; 'Week-
end in Houana' (20th), reuieuied in

Variety," Sept: 17.

STRAND, BROOKLYN

Jimmie Lunce/ord Orch (16) tofth

Don Grissom; Miller Bros (2) & Lois,

Velma Middleton, Bill Robinson;
Rags to Riches' (Col).

Bill Robinson and Jimmie Lunce-
tord's crack crew, with only two
outside acts, had this hour-long lay-
out pretty much to themselves over
the weekend (house uses only week-
end shows) , and between them made
It a strong -selling slite of entertain-
ment. Robinson, on last, used a
routine ot gags and stepping that
he's offered for some time, and hit

home solidly.

Matchless dancer, when caught,

seemed to be playing to an audience
that had • never seen him work.
Their hands seemed tied in awe by
the tradcmarked steps contained in

his "Tea for Two' routine, usually
greeted by bursts ot applause, and
in each instance it wasn't until he
had finished that the appreciation he
usually generates showed Itself.

Then it was hefty. Same thing ap-
plied to his other routines, gags and
chatter.

Luncetord's combo of five sax,

three trumpets, three trombones and
tour rhythm was in its usual solid

groove, but' its numbers could, have
been better routined. Most ot the
things it used here followed the
usual pattern of plugging his recent
recordings: "Yard Dog Mazurka,'
'Peace^and Ixjve for All,' etc. 'This
Love 'of Mine,' a current pop, was
used but there were none ot the
standard Lunceford arrangements of
the old days. One or two would
have rounded things out. The only
fault to be found with the playing
ot the combo was its drummer. He's
good, but in backing up vocals he's
inclined to be too heavy, constantly
drawing attention away to himself.

Miller Bros, and Lois, more or less
standard colored tap dancing act,

sounds on paper like It might have
conflicted with Robinson with so few
other acts on the bill. But it didn't
Trio comprise a classy and excep-
tionally well rehearsed, likeable
turn, offering clean unison and show-
manly challenge work. Girl and
boy dance on tops ot platform spellr
ing Miller name and toss in two ses-
sions on narrow, raised platform to
walk oS with strong audience re
turns.
Velma Middleton, colored Kate

Smith in. poundage, isn't too strong-
oiv vocal ability, but she handles hre
heft much In the way Andy Kirk's
June Richmond does, with Harlem
terp breaks, etc., and sells her stuff
easily. - For her size she's light on
her feet. Forced into an encore.
Biz fair. Wood,

ROXY, N. Y.

With sturdy support from solid

turns such as the Reynolds Skaters
(0) and Marian Bclett and English
Bros. (3), plus Joey Faye's stutter-

ing screwball comedy, 4S-minute
stage lineup this week Is geared tor

satisfactory audience response, - Busi-
ness was good at this catching.
Archie Bobbins, still holding over

as m.c, barely gets by with indiffer-

ent comedy material until he rings

the bell with his parody, 'What
Became of the Irish of Notre Dame.'
Teams up later with Faye, both
registering for laughs on a- -comedy
routine that also has an unbilled
cop character in briefly.

Miss Belett and English Bros, re-

main a very funny trio in their

standard acrohooflng stunts. They
are the standouts on bill.

Earlier the Helen Reynolds skaters

come on with nifty roller-skating

formations, splitting into twos, threes

and fours tor adagio and other nov-
elty twirls. Eight gals are a flash in

abbreviated,costumes and went over
big.

Estelle and LeRoy (New Acts),

dance team, ^11 bill nicely while
Diane Davis (New Acts), eccentric
songstress, finishes, to moderate re-

turns when caught.

Esquires (12) and Roxyettes (24)

are in and out for a couple of num-
bers, . some used to background
Estelle and LcRoy in a ballroom of-

fering, winding up with a smash fi-

nale in sailor costuming. Mori.

GOLDEN GATE, S. F.

Kansas City, Nov. 9.
B ATaxellos, Consolo & Melba, Jack

LeotifflTd, Northwest JIfounttes, Barr
& Estes, Hi-NeighhOT Girls (12),
Eddie Schultz's House Orch, Gene
Moore; 'Westpotnt Widow" {Par).

The Uainstreet, downtown deluxe
theatre, after being dark for three
years, opened tonight, (6) under
local management, with Will J.
Harris producing and directing the
stage offerings. Revue is titled, 'HI
Neighbor,' and it's well named, with
the lino girls, the various acts, mem-
bers of Eddie Schultz's house or-
chestra, stagehands and even the
ushers wandering through the aisles
with tlus friendly greeUng during
the opening minutes ot the layout.

Offering starts fast and doesn't lag
duruig its more than an hour's do-
ings. It's good popular-priced enter-
tamment produced in a showmanly
P^inner. Gene Moore entertains
briefly o^ the theatre organ with
music to match memories of bygone
days in this notable house. The
attractive line girls take their cue
from Moore's friendly "Hi Neighbor'
.and bring on Jack Leonard, hearty,
hefty m.c.
Warren Poster, Glenn Morning and

Wallace Sandburg, blUed as Royal
Northwest MoUnUes, entertain with
"The Rangers Sopg.' 'Great Day' andThe Begume.' They're okay and got
results at this catching. Barr and
Estes feature their standard soft-
shoe dancmg and impfersonations towin a deserved hand.
Leonard continues to clown

throughout proceedings, getting by
Strongly. The line, nicely ccfetumed,
Bs it is throughout the production,
flawlessly, performs a complicated

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSBEELS)

U.. S. sky fighters on patrol duty
assisting convoys out of Newtound-
land,^ President Roosevelt's speech
stressing civilian efforts on national
defense and Charles A. Lindbergh's
talk at the America First rally in
Madison Square Garden, N. Y., top
the program offered by newsreels
here this week. Otherwise, most ot
the coverage is ihonotonously rou-
tine.

News ot Day did a fine job on the
moving pictorial story ot how 500
members ot the American military
aviation service operate to protect
convoys carrying shipments to Great
Britain and Russia. Trim scripting
and narration help. The President's
talk proclaiming National Defense
Week starting Nov. 11 was roundly
cheered when caught, while Lind-
bergh's speech received a surpris-
ingly limited number of boos. Para-
mount handled both Impartially.
Fox Movietone contributes the

sole football game, the pro upset ot
the Chicago Bears by the Green Bay
Packers in Chicago. It's neatly cov-
ered photographically with deft nar-
ration by Ed Thorgersen. Same reel
covers strike at the Air Associates
plant in New Jersey. Pathe weekly
depicts the D^ike ot Gloucester in-
specting latest torUflcations at
Gibraltar. News of Day's material
from Russia isn't much, except prov-
ing that Nazis are losing material
and men through capture. Universal
again clicks with its Buffalo monkey
comic, this time hunting a Thanks-
giving bird.

R.A.F. pilots being reviewed by
Britain's King and Queen and thl-ee

fatal airplane crashes in U. S. and
Canada, both from Fox^ also are a
little above the usual ai'ray of de-
stroyer launchlngs, peanut festival,
doll shows, etc.

'Front Line Children' Is the new
Reagan Tex' McCratr screen edi-
torial, being much duller and more
disjointed than usuaL Ifs a plea
for help for children of war-torn
Europe, but Iff neither news nor
entertaitynent. March of Time's
latest completes bill. Wedr.'

San Francisco, Nov. 5.

Duke Ellington Band (12) with
Ivy Anderson and Herb Jeffries; Cass
Daley, Olt/mpic Boys (3); Peggy
O'Neill House Line (12); Charles
Kaley's House Orch (13); 'Father

Tofces a Wife' (RKO).

Sixty-eight minute show, with

two bands, provides staging prob-
lems which apparently were only

partially solved at the opening. Cur-
tains part on house lines with

Charles Kaley's house band in the

pit. After usual opening routine,

curtains close on a long stage wait

while Olympic Boys' bar act sets up.

Flip trio has cooked up some new
twists, leaps and spins on the hori-

zontals, landing solidly. Tieup with
the Examiner causes another slow
spot as band solos the American
Weekly's latest giveaway song,

-^oney.3»nrh.L—
Cass Daley, held over, follows.

Advertised as doing all new stuff,

she repeats last week's act save for

one number, 'Family Album,' but
just so long as it's the irrepressible

Miss Daley,' it makes no difl to the

payees; they go nuts as usual, over

this top-hole trouper.

As latter bows off, music shifts to

stage where Duke Ellington has been
set up._Excellent lighting helps the

Ellington ii)tro. The ensuing expert

concert opens with Take the A
Train,' after which Herb Jeffries

vocalizes 'Miss in Calico Gown,'
'Jump tor Joy' (from Ellington's

musical ot that name) and 'Fla-

mingo.' Rest of the band gets ample
solo opportunities in 'Blip-Blip,'

'Back the Bear,' and 'Concerto for

Clinkers.' Verily, weird and won
dertul.
Ivy Anderson, only other specialist

to get billing, winds things up with
four song sockeroos, 'Somebody Else,'

'It's Nothing,' a telephone novelty
introducing a cllcko talking trumpet
and 'I've Got It Bad.' Miss Ander-
son l;as a rich speaking as -well as

singing voice and sells her stuff

strongly all the way. 'Whole band
generates plenty of enthusiasm and
puts across the impression ot having
a good time while jiving.

Biz big at opening. Wem.

from; her brief appearance, whole
thing's strictly stag. In addition,
where does any presentation come
to use twQ teams ot male dancers
(Red and Curley plus Moke and
Poke) so much alike? Takes way
from each ot them and neither of
the two helped their cause much by
staying on way beyond both their

allotted time and welcome.
Hawkins, whose band Is made up

of five saxes; four trumpets, three
trombones, piano, drums, bass and
guitar, is in the hot and low down
tradition ot his colored baton-wield-
ing bretl:rcn, but still lacks the
polish ot the Luncefords, Ellingtons
and (Galloways. Music's spotty, and
whether fault's in the arrangements
or the personnel isn't readily dis-

cernible, but frequent effectiveness

ot orch Indicates it may be prin-
cipally in the former. Hawkins has
some crack specialists in the steel

guitar player, a couple of saxists, at
least one tromb, his own trumpet,
ot course, and his- pianist, Avery
Parrish, who pounds out five min-
utes of sock boogie-woogie in a spot
all his own.
After an over -arranged opening

'Lady Be Good,' Hawkins goes into
'Nona,' which he announces as one
of his recordings, and then brings on
Red and Curley. They're a cduple
ot crack hooters but could cut the
later stuff with the drums and stick
to the legology, in which they excel.
Gal. vocalist next with 'Beau Night
at Hotchklss Comers' and 'Daddy.'
Her appearance is dissipated by pipes
that are very ordinary and even a
little grating.- Parrish follows oh
the ivories, then Moke and Poke.
Likewise crack hooters but they're
not helped any by coming on closely
after Red and Curley.

Customers are pretty well sur-
feited when the Ink Spots skip out,
but t>oys warm 'em up a little with
'Java Jive' and 'Do I Worry' al-
though returns are nowhere com-
mensurate with those their last time
around. Not the Ink Spots' fault,
however; it's the layout in general.
From 'Worry' they move into 'With-
out a Sweetheart,' 'Keep Cool' and
'World on Fire' . before surprising
everybody with 'Star Spangled.'

Max Adklns' house' orch is in the
pit for an okay overture. Biz ex-
cellent, with house full up at get-
away despite poor weather. Cohen,

Minneapolis, Nov. 8.
Orrin Tucker Orch • (15), Body-

guards (4), Sally, Darlene & Mary,
-Eddie Rice, Ambassadorettes (3),
Jack flartell, Walter 'Dare" Wahl
(2) , Bonnie Baker; 'Married Bache-
lor' (M-G),

STANLEY, PITT

Piffsburoh, Nov. 7.

Erskine Hawkins Orch (16), Ink
Spots, Bed & CuTle«, Moke & Poke,

Ida James; 'FemfntTie Touch' (Jf-G)-

Too much sameness.about this lay-

out; at opening everybody seemed
to have the idea that they had the

whole day In which to do their stuff.

Result was a performance that ran
around 80 minutes and had the mob
pretty well done in by the time the
Ink Spots, who closed, got around.
Altiiough they -did six numbers, at

least last couple of thepi were forced
and they, could have swung into that
ill-advised finale, singing of 'Star
Spangled Banner' with entire au-
dience rising, way earlier. Some-
how, idea ot a quartet that one mo-
ment is giving out with the jivln,

and the next going Into the national
anthem, doesivt figure..

Show is also badly in need otsome
S.a., and could use a pair ot pretty
legs or two. . Hawkins has a gal
singer, Ida James, rather nasal al-
though okay on the eyes, but' aside

ORPHEUM, MPLS.

With Orrln Tucker's gang doing
most ot the work, this show is

crammed full ot entertainment Go-
jy!)g..ia.iar_j»oveMy.. .stuff..in a big
way and having the personnel to put
it over, the Tucker orchestra rates
highly on its present showing. Show-
manship, song, music and all-around
diversion are supplemented by a
pair ot first-rate other acts, the Am-
bassadorettes and Walter 'Dare'
Wahl.
The Bodyguards, tour men, and a

trio ot attractive gals, Sally, Dar-
lene and Mary, vocalize well during
various numbers. Tucker is his usual
pleasing self and his emceeing, con-
ducting and singing enhance the
customers' enjoyment

'Chattanooga CHioo Choo* is a
snappy tune tor the Bodyguards and
three girls. Then Eddie Rice, from
the band, lands solidly with a come-
dy song, 'She Don't Want To.' Music
and vocalizing are temporarily in-
terrupted by the -Ambassadorettes'
sensational somersaults, cartwheels,
handsprings and acrobatics. Topping
off their fast act the girls jump rope
by means of handsprings.
Jack Bartell, the band's featured

singer; has 'em clamoring for more
after 'Yours* and "Rocking Chair,' in
latter he's joined by glee club. Al-
though used here before, the lighted
notes fioatlng through space In con-
nection with a depiction of various
band styles still score heavily.
Tucker's singing of 'How Many
Times,' 'I Need Loving' and "Do
Something' meets merited approval,
The band also has retained Its il-

luminated steins novelty number that
traces the evolution ot stein songs.
The customers continue to go for it
As usual, Walter 'Dare' 'Wahl is
showstopper with his acrobatic
clowning and difficult balancing
feats. This act provides the major
portion ot the show's mirtii and ifs
m6re than sufficient, the tun attain-
ing bellylaugh proportions when the
two men get tanked up with each
other.

It again devolves upon wee Bonnie
to close the job and she's still equal
to the occasion. Her reception
seemed as enthusiastic as when she
appeared in this same theatre in her
heyday a year or more ago. Singiiig
along, with Tucker ^nd with the
Bodyguards, she rattles off., a "Kiss
the Boys Croodbye' medley, and
'Kissable,' 'Daddy' and 'I'U Always
Be in Love,' 'Do I Worry,' 'What are
Little Girls Made Of,' 'My ResisUnce
is Low' and 'Ma, He's Making Eye?
at Me.' They were still applauding
for more when the feature picture
was flashed on the screen.

^ wellfllled lower floor at the
openlrig Trlday aftemood:' Rets.

STATE, N. Y.

Harrison <& Fisher, Sheila Barrett
Desi Amaz, Gaudsmith Bros. (2)'

JofV Adams, Four Comets, Rubu
Zwerling house boTid; 'Dr. Jekull and
Mr. Hyde' (M-G).

Ifs a dreary show the State offers
this session. There are a few bright
spots in it, provided principally by
Sheila Barrett, but as a whole it

runs off slowly and without the
sparkle and zip essential to top-
grade entertainment A socko m.c,'
might be the catalyst needed to set
it aflame.

Joey Adams (New Acts), making
his Broadway teeofl, is the m.c,
chosen by the State, apparently in a
coin-saving.mood. He brings on five

more-or-less reliable turns, but ifs

all so uninspired.

Miss Barrett, fairly enough, is in
next-to-closing. Mime, making her
umpteenth Broadway appearance,
provides several familiar and not-
so-familiar sketches for pretty good
results. There are Gertie Lawrence
and Ethel Barrymore lunching to-

gether in Schraffts; a would-be hot-
shot temme with a blind date and
Miss Barrett selling -Government
bonds and meeting just all sorts ot

people, my deahs. Bonds bit ends
on a patriotic throat-catching note
that's moderately clicko.

Ballroom terpers Harrison ^nd
Fisher, who played the State as far'

back as nine years ago, aire in the

blowoff spot. Turn is geared tor top
dramatic effect, via lighting, costum-
ing and general routine, starting

with the unusual opening In which
tha niazdas go up to find the femma
against a side drape and the guy in

a sensuous pose .confronting her.

They drop their impeccable evening
clothes and change to colorful cos-

tumes for an 'impression' of the

Russian ballet as a flnale. Ifs all

highly sophisticated, perhaps too

much so for the SUte. The turn

came off very mildly . on response

when caught.

Desi Arnaz (New Acts) is seen in

a Latin-warbling, guitar-strumming,
bomba-thumping session to provide

some of the more zesttul moments in

the show. Gaudsmith Bros. (2),

with their comical trained French
poodles, are standard and usually

good for a greater number of laughs

than they got at this catching (final

show opening day, Thursday).

Another w.k. turn Is the - Four
Comets, skating team ot two guys
and two gals. Ifs the usual spins

held by one leg, etc., plus a routine

in which one ot the nien is 'teaching'

the other to skate. Bit is terribly

slow and, so near the beginning ot

the show, it might be partially re-

sponsible for taking some ot the edge

off the remainder.
Biz n.s.h. when caught Herb.

CHICAGO, CHI

Chicago, Nov. 8.

Jimmy Dorsey Orch (15) with

Bob Eberly and Helen O'Connell,

Bob Evans, Tip, Tap & Toe;. 'Never

Get Rich' (Col).

Jimmy Dorsey's orchestra remaiifs

among the top-flight swing organiza-

tions. And- business here indicates

it Socko arrangements had this

youthful audience jumping for joy.

As usual, Dorsey's sax and clarinet

work come in tor its share ot spot-^

lighting and plaudits.

Helen O'Connell and Bob Eberly
continue as the Dorsey vocalists,

getting strong receptions on their

fine voicing.

Besides the Dorsw aggregation

there are two acts, both standard

and good. Bob Evans, as usual,

registered strongly with his ven-

trUoqulal turn. He works weU wiOi

his dummy, having a flock ot laughs

throughout, though occasionally he
slips through some bad-taste gags.

Tip, Tap and Toe remain a fine

colored tap trio. Current date Is

particularly tough tor them due to

the load of dancing by Fred Astaire

in the picture. By the time this

trio gets on the 'audience has been

well saddled with dance stuff. But

boys overcome this competition.

Business fine at last show Fr'day

(7). Oold.

ACTA Strike Threat

Vs. Mpls. Gayety FHy«

Minneapolis, Nov. 11.

A threatened American Guild ot

Variety ArtisU striga against the

Gayety, playing modified stock

burlesque, was called off when the

organization found it lacked juris-

diction over, the house because a

Burlesque Artists Assn. affiliation

had been established.

Ted Brown Alch, local AGVA or-

ganizer, had threatened to picket the

theatre when U T. Lewis, its man-

ager, refused to sign -an AGVA con-

tract or to permit his performers to

join the organization, but. backed up

after .the BAA took a hand in the

controversy.'
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Night Qub Reviews

Latin Quarter, Boston

Boston, Nov. 5.

Cross & Dunn, Borbaro Blane,

Mit20 & Rowel, Alphemes Berge; Une-
(11), Anthony Bruno's Grch

«0), Don Rico Rfiumboleers (B);

|2.^-$4 minimum.

Lou Walters did all right last two

ieasons In liis compact version of the

latin Quarter, but when he unveiled

his expended edition Bostonlans

were bug-eyed at the lavish layout.

«v taking over an adjoining garage,

lid sinking a rumored $150,000 into

Jhe-new room, Walters provided the

eustomers with one of the most gor-

geous niteries in New England. De-

Jlened by Rube Bodenhorn, who has

frlcked up most of- the major night

ffljots here, the new club has every-

thing that would attract the stay-up

mob? The decor Is Regency, in coral,

buff and grey, with transparent vel-

vet hung with great abandon on

walls and ceiling. The house band

plays on a wide stage, the show is

nroduced on an elevated stage, front

nd center, and the tables are ter-
'

raced to permit good vision from
. anywhere. Traveler curtains, good

taee lighting facilities and colored

loimtelna all add to the eye-fUling

effect

The main rliom has a capacity of

425 and last year's room takes care

of 'the overflow (more than 200).

The plush-lined and mlrror-ceillnged

cocktail lounge handles another 150.

In the three weeks it's been open,

the new Quarter has had the ropes

up most of the time. Minimum on

weekday nights is $2, and on Satur-
'

days it's $3 or $4, depending upon

the importance of the football games

In town, etc.

Current show features Cross and

bunn, who wow the supper crowd

with their gusty parodies. When
iaught, their best bet was a little

business about Pepsi-Cola, attuned

to 'Amapola.' '5. o'clock Whistle,'

with operatic breaklns, and a cus-

tom-made version of 'Hut Sut' are

other clickers for the vocal duo.
' Novelty act is Alphonse Berge,

wrapping yard goods around some
• ihapely" humbers from the chorus.

Did three single costumes, then a
triple-header on three models for

the finale. Brief, snappy and show
manly.
* Nitza and Havel are the dance

team, displaying flnessa In waltz,

conga and garnering nice applause

for their Mexican folk dance finish.

Bubara Blane, control-acro dancer,
• bas two spots in the show and her

beauty and talent add zest to the

dohigs.

Linegirls, doing routined staged by
Boots McKenna, have three num
Mrs. Opener is a rhtunba-conga
samba idea, with costuming a great

help. A candlelight no'velty, themed
to 'Set World on Fire'; and the foot-

ball finale are the other two line

numbers. Miss Blane opens the snow
with a vocal of 'It Must Be the Latin

In Me,* which .she gets across com
mendably.

. Between the dance sets of Anthony.
'Bruno's orchestra, the music of the

Don Rico Rhumbaleers keeps a fair-

idzed contingent on the floor. In the
' cocktail lounge two vocal teams
alternate, with satisfactory results.

Hum and Strum (from radio) and
Escudero and LaPlata maintaining
the 'good neighbor policy.' Fox.

PALUMBO'S, PHILLY

Deadpan, they yodel the tricky lyrics
of a tune titled 'We Want men,' get-
ting plenty of palm-thumping.
Marty Bohn, veteran nitery comic,

and his partner, Nancy Lee, filled
in opening night for the ailing m.c,
Chick MuUery. Going on with only
scant advance notice, Bohn handles
the pilot chores with dispatch. He
has a seemingly endless stock of
gags, some on the blue side; they
should have been cleaned iip for the
Palumbo family trade. A parody on
'Set the World on Fire,' as sung by
a refugee, is in poor taste, and would
Jjest be ,left unsung. MIss' Lee,
Bohn's wife, acts as his foil.

The production numbers, with the
Yvonettes (line), are okay, the cos-
tumes being new and colorful. Dance
routines are handled by Paul Flor-
enz. The music department is cared
for by Howard Reynolds' crew, a
standby at Palumbo's. Henry Patrick
vocals with the crew.
Added starters at the opening show

were guest shots by Mills Brothers,
Nicholas Brothers, Three Stooges
and Dolly Dawn—who were appear-
ing at the Earle during ' the past
week.
House filled to capacity (500) at

the teeoft show Nov. 5. Slial.

Philadelphia, Nov. 5

Many Bohn, Nancy Lee, 3 Pep-
pers, Kaye & . Grey, Frances Car-
roll, Keller Sister (2), Smvthe &
Dolores, ivoneltes (6), Houiord
Revnolds Orch (8) ; no cower or min.

imiim.

Frankie Palumbo's nitery In South
Phllly, practically a landmark here
(it claims to be the world's oldest

cabaret—57 years under the owner-
^ip of the same family), has re-

opened after a four-month hiatus
during which it was considerably
modernized. Palumbo, however, has
managed to keep the ' old-fashioned
features which have made the spot
one of the most popular in town.
There's still the 'happy-birthdays' by
the band; the 'welcome 50th Ward
Democratic Ladies Bridge Club'
'igns, gratis cakes for anniversaries,
etc., all of which give the place its

homey touch. Also, there's Pal-
umbo's elegant brand of hosting.
The opening show has plenty of

gice, much of which is supplied by
we swingy Three Peppers. Sepia
trio, apparently tireless, are crowd
Pleasers, playing innumerable re
requests.
The Keller Sisters, familiar duo

around PhiUy cafes, harmonize nice-
ly on pops, More vocals are pro-
vided by trances Carroll, well-
mown here via her air shots. She's
cuttently featured on WIP.
Kaye and Grey are a comedy team

w ferame laugh-getters In a novel
a takeoff on two . old maids

Who'd like to get a couple, of men.

ELDORADO CLUB
(CLEVELAND)

Cleveland, Nov. 1.

Jimiiiie MacKenzie's Orch (4),
Aggie Auld and Kenneth Rasmussen;
$1.30 minimum.

himself with some trick skating for
any results. Bette Wharton, baller-
ina, foes over nicely. Marliss and
Margie Murray are nifty looking
twins who do well with a doll num-
ber. Adele Henny works nicely in

a drum majorette routine. Leading
the show are Gladys Lamb and Rube
Yocum, 'who confine themselves to

a ballroom ice skating number.
After this is over, a tieup with a

local fur company brings on eight
models with various fur coats for a
skate-around. This fai to get over.
Henri Lisbon's orchestra is stand-

ard in Chicago nitery circles; current
group is highly satisfactory. Don
Lang orchestra plays for the rhumba
mob. Gold.

DRUM ROOM, K. C.

(HOTEL PRESIDENT)

Kansas City, Oct. 24.

Manuel Owando's (^uban £nsem-
ble with La Mtlonfiuita It Carlos
Campos; Eve Brian, No Cover or
Minimum.

Between Aggie Auld's authentic
Hawaiian dancers, Jimmie Mac-
Kenzie's dyed-in-the-woAl Islanders
and Kenneth Rasmussen cutting in

on the piano, the Eldorado Club has
made itself the town's No.-l tropical
rendezvous.

What has spurted the drawing
power of this Intimate spot, ^hich
was formerly a private theatrical
club, is that impresario Herman
Pirchner recently let down the bars
to John Q. Public. Being built within
his Alpine Village, the swank spot
upstairs created quite a problem
when heavily - heeled customers
kicked about not being given mem-
berships.

Given entree now, rubber-neckers
are starting a gold-rush run on the
place to gawk at the visiting theatri-

cal celebs who make' the Eldorado
their hangout. Although small in

size, its exotic bamboo arid palm
tree props, South Sea aquarium and
autographed sketches of stars cre-

ate an atmosphere of smart glamor
that has an undeniable fascination
even for sophisticates.

Effect is artfully heightened by
MacKenzie outfit, which strums out
Ingratiating Hawaiian melodies with
a great deal of native fervor and a
sweet lilt. Four musicians are hand-
some lads who know how to sing.

Particularly the leader, whose tenor
voice is professionally clear, and Mel
Palerson, whose lush baritone gels

the romantic gals a bit gooey. It's

hot stuff when Rasmussen pulls his

tiny piano out of the floor and begins
jiving the ballads. One of the town's
best key-pounders, he's also an
amusing comic whose musical take-
off on 'Rain' and Dorothy Lamour
are plenty caustic.

Miss Auld's hula exhibitions have
a sock all of their own. Although
she's on the hefty side, the saronged
former film dancer still has a warm
vibrancy, a slickness in her vivid

numbers that hnakes most hip-

shakers look like amateurs. There's

not an iota of offensiveness even in

her most torrid pagan dances, since

she wisely plays up to the femme
clients by inviting them to join her
hula contests. It's far from a novel
stunt, but it always gets the floor

jammed with torso-shakers. Pulleru

COLOSIMO'S, CHI

The President's new Drum Room,
opened less than two months ago, is

ali'eady establishing Itself as the
conga and rhumba spot of the town.
Began with booking of first musical
group which happened to be conga
flavored and caught the conga clique
taking to the room. This gave a hint
to policy to be fallowed>for future
biz, and the Ovando crew for a four-
week stand is the answer to the
patrons.

The brum Room is making no
pretense at being a club, but aims
at different entertainment tor the
supper and dance patrons. In this
compact group of six there is enter-
tainment unusual here, for all are
native Cubans, and the rhythms and
musical numbers are authoritatively
Latin-American. Main feature of
this sextet is this Caribbean rhythm,
but folio also carries the pop songs
of the day and the standby favR.

It's essentially a light group with
work consistently on the soft side,

naturally following from the instru-
mentation of piano, accordion, trum-
pet, string bass ana bongos. Manuel
Ovando handles string bass, with
Ramon Escorcia,. trumpet; Marcos
Rlso, piano, and Juan Derlini, ac-
cordion. La Milonguita and Carlos
Campos front for the ensemble and
work mostly as a team, vocalling,
dancing conga and rhumba exhibi-
tions and beating the bongos and
maragas. It all totals to a well-knit,
versatile and adequate group of en-
tertainers, suited to this intimate
spot.

Eve Brian is featured vocalist at
cocktail matinees and between sets

in the evening, featuring her own
piano accompaniment. Qutn.

ALGERIAN, BALTO.

Chtcacio, Nov. 6.

Lamb-Yocum 'Ice Parade of 1042'

(8). Fashion Show (9), Buddv Lewis,

Walter Ridflie, Betfe Wharton, Mur
ray Twins, Adele Henny, Henri
Lishon Orch (8), Don Long Orch
(6); $2 minimum.

This is the first ice show for Chi-

cago niteries in several years. They
have real ice here instead of the

synthetic stuff usual in niteries, and
show is presented well on an elevated

stage. A satisfactory novelty on its

own. It doesn't, however, go far.

enough on the entertainment side.

Runs somewhat under 30 minutes

and there isn't much that eight

people can do to give it flash or

variety.
,

Costumes are bright and the

meagre line of girls gives distinction

to the few performers who comprise
the acts. ...
Best worker is Buddy Lewis, speed

and trick skating artist who does a

fine job despite the restricted space.

His barrel-jumping is particularly

great shakes.
Walter Ridge, comic, wants to do

more talking than skating. His talk

is pretty sag. Ridge has to' content

New Acts

Baltimore, Oct. 24.

Beale Street Bovs (4), Sybil &
Sonya, Latins from Manhattan (4);
$1-$1.50 minimum. Weekends.

Latest addition to the expanding
nitery scene here, the Algerian,
located in the Mt. Royal hotel in the
residential fringe around the down-
town sector, is an intimate room of
175 capacity. Holding circular bar
built around a stage from which
entertainment Is dished out, rest of

the room has tables on several levels

and a peewee dance floor which is

also taken up by tables on big nights.

Decor is in keeping with the name,
although lighting at present is a bit

too bright for size of room.

Under experienced direction of
A. A. 'Slim' Pavese, policy calls for
intermittent entertainment with a
modestly scaled bill of fare aimed at
informal trade. Turnover has made
up for capacity limitations.

Opening show is dominated by the
Beale Street Boys, colored quartet
singing lo accompaniment of lone
guitar. Lads look well and give out
with okay arrangements of musical
comedy and spiritual tunes. Main-
tain a nice balance throughout. In

decided contrast are Latins from
Manhattan, instrumental foursome
who give, out on a muted trumpet,
bull fiddle, accordion and guitar.

Boys do well enough, but volume is

too heavy for size of this setup. Sell

scat stuff and throw in vocal or two
for pace changer. Sybil and Sonya,
piano and vocal duo, sing the usual
tunes and fill audience requests.

With everything on upgrade In

this defense boom town, new room
should make the grade on strength

of weekend doings alone. Burm.

DESI ARNAZ
Singer
7 MIns.
State, N. T.

From La Conga, N. Y. nitery, to

'Too Many Girls' to Hollywood and
back to Broadway is the saga of
DesL Arnaz. Personable Latin lad,

who also has done one previous turn
at the Roxy with Lucille Ball, his
wife, provides some of the happier
moments of the State show this
week, although his singing voice is

nothing to stir music lovers.

Arnaz's strength lies in that
femme - attracting south - of - the -

border smile and his unrestrained
bomba-banging. Also those swing-
ing hips and other body movements
of a gent vaccinated with the Congal

Almost all his warbling is in Span-
ish. He starts with a medley, then
takes up a euilsr to do a*slow, mys-
terious thing called 'Tabu,' and
winds up slappftig his elongated
drum with such vii;or his tie came
loose- when caught. It's a good
finale.

It will take a bit more Hollywood
buildup to make this a socko turn on
the hinterland circuits^ although as a
nitery artfet (at the head of a band
at La Conga), Arnaz hag already
proved himself. "Herb.

JACK LA RUE A SISTER
Sonffs, Talk, Drama
15 Mlns.
Million Dollar T., Los Angeles

A smartly contrived act gaited to
appeal to film fans and keep this
fairly well-known screen menace
personality in theatregoers' eyes be-
tween pictures. Placing of his pretty
brunet sister, Emily, in his supponk
was good showmanshin on the part
of the film actor. Besides possessing
a fine voice, with which she nicely
puts over several semi-classical
numbers, the brother-sister combo
in this instance seems to fill its de-
sign for sympathetic appeal.

La Rue opens the act solo, dis-
cussing his last picture, 'Hard Guy.'
Sister follows with a couple of sweet
numbers. After some chatter be-
tween them, Jack does the 'last mile'
scene from his 'Hard Guy' film un-
der '-a green spot, while the sister,

off stage, does a fine job with a ren-
dition of 'Ave Maria' for the close.

Mac.

JOEY ADAMS
Comedy, M.C.
SUte, N. Y.
This is Joey Adam.s' initial appear-

ance on Broadway—and he doesn't
allow the audience to forget it for
a moment. What difference it makes
to a casual spectator from the Bronx
or Binghamton whether this is any
performer's first or millionth appear-
ance on the Stem, except perhaps
for a minor mention, is obscure. To
use the apnroach as a means for
milking applause is out of line.
Adams lacks laugh-grabbing gags.

To his credit is that most of the gags
he uses are original, but apoarently
it's the tried £ id true ones that still
got the chuckles. Adams is a fast
and smooth gabber in his introes,
but he wa.sn"t Me at this catching
to smash over his own stories in the
manner of the more experienced
le-n-handlers.
He is a pleasant looking guy.

Herb.

ESTELLE and LeROY
Dancing
7 Mlns.
Boxy, N. T.
Though not in Uio H.w Act files

this mixed terp tc,-.'.n has been
around and perforin-s wiih a.^suranca
and flexibility. EstcUe is a lithe,
capable dan.seuse attrac! ^vcly gowned
iu red, while LeRny is in evening
dress. Both are adept in ballroom-
ology and congarhumba routines.
They're ideal for cafes and hotel
rooms, where their personalities will
register even better in the Intlme
environments. Team just closed at
the swank Fefe's Monte Carlo, N. Y.
Impressed favorably In one num-

ber backgrounded with group of IS
from the hou';c Esquives rnd Roxy-
ettes. and again strictly on their own.
F-'c?llent for both niteries and
theatres. Mori.

DIANE DAVIS
Songs, Comedy
5 Mlns.
Roxy, N. T.

Songstress, essaying travesty on
opcratics aimed for Iru.Ths, fails tO'

impress in that deprriment Girl
hasn't sufficient vocal power or polish
to sell difficult material of that type,
though seems likely to develbp.
Switches to straight opera for a

windup, which brings better re-
sponse, but not overly strong. MoH.

Chi Opera Opening

Injuries Caused hy Patron

Wins Stripper $700 in Suit

Detroit, Nov. 11.

Charging that her figure was her

means of livelihood, and that it had

been marred plenty, Rita West, 25-

year-old striptease dancer, was
awarded $700 damages in her suit

against the proprietors of the Gay-
ety Bar here. She originally had

sued for $10,000.

Miss West's suit was based on the

contention that a lush patron had

tripped her, causing her to fall

against the bar and suffer permanent
scars.

^sContlnned from page 41s^s

shown at the New York Metropolitan
Opera House in several years.
Scenery and staging were all

socko, with the gross for the show, as

at the opening, being $14,000.
Smith.

LA VIE PARISIENNE
Coihic opera In IhfCc ui-la (I'our wenrn) liy

Jacques orr«nbach; book by FcUx LVen-
Uxno and I.oulA Verneull. lyrlCM liy Marlon
Faraufthr; prCMntcd In new EnKllnh ver-
sion by Iho Maw Ol>«m Co. at tlio 4-tUi

Strcot Uic.itrt.. N. Y., Nov. y. '-11: conrliir-

tor, AntAl -DoraU; Htage director. Felix
Brentano; chorcoKrnpher, tgOT b'cttwcxofT;

chorue master. }Ierbert Winkler; scenery
and costumes. Marco MontMluro.
Cast: Ralph MaKOlHSen. John Tyei«. Caro-

lina .Sesrem. Clifford Newdahl. Ruby Mer-
cer. Georee lUuiely, Ann Llpton, HuKh
Thompson, Normnn Roland, I.eon Llshchl-
ner. Pnul Beat and Igur Hchwezoft.

Last of'fhe four works to be pre-
sented by the New Opera Co., 'La
Vie Parisienne,' is a distinct dis-

appointment for lovers of grand op-
era. The work, completely rewrit-
ten, is a ho'dge podge contalhing
some of the music originally used
by Offenbach and many new num-
bers from other operas, the fine fla-

vor of the old French opera being
lost As given Wednesday (5), the
work cannot even be termed op-
eretta, being akin to a long and
tedious Broadway musical.
The presentation, per se, was ex-

cellent. The cast seemed sure of it-

self while settings and costumes were
tops. Standout was John Tyers,
baritone, who sang the role of the

Baron Bobinct Singer's acting was
on a par with his vocalization.

Best an around honors went to

CeoTge Rasely. The Met Opera
comic tenor had some witty lines,

delivered them with gusto and sang
his part well. In the male con-
tingent, Ralph Magelssen and Clif-

ford Newdahl were impressive as
actors, but fell short of vocal re
quiremcnts.
Carolina Segrera was a disappoint-

ment vocally. Ruby Mercer, who
was heard locally in the Met spring
season some years ago, was adequate
as Evelyn, Newdahl's daughter. Ann
Lipton was a cute singing vixen as

Gabriclle. Norman Roland was tops
dramatically 'as Georges. Orchestra
under Anatal Dorati jjlayed fairly

well.
Original story, completely de

based, presented a picture of two
rich Frenchmen seeking to win a
prized horse from an American mil-
lionaire. Some of the newly added
lines are appropriate, referring to

the lease-lend bill and added taxes,

but for the most part It fails to

jell. An overlong second act is auite

du)l, Smi^h.

Unit Review

Midnight in Manhattan
(BROADWAY, CIIARLOrTE, N. C.)

Charlotte, N. C, Nov. 7.

Billy Wade & Don Lasley, Los
Argentinos (6), Kohn & DePinto,
Barth & Meir, 3 Insomniacs, Barnetc
Twins, Manhattanettes (8), Gav lVeu>
Yorkers band (6); 'Scattergood
Meets Broadway' (RKO).

Three bang-up acts make Linton
DeWolfe and Bob Huks Page's 'Mid-

night in Manhattan' one of the best
units to play Charlotte this season.
The entire show moves at a fast pace
and total effect is pleasing.

Best received act was the whirl-
wind aero turn of the Los Argentinos
troupe—four men and two girls. The
act revolving around father of
group, consists chiefly of pyramid-
building and acrobatics; it's success-
ful not for the material used but for
the' razzle-dazzle manner of pres-
entation. Act is greatly enhanced by
musical background furnished by th«
Gay New Yorkers band.

Billy Wade scOred solidly in two
comic turns. His first with Don
Lasley, is built around Army sit-
uation, with Wade using a 'plumber's
friend' and a pot as props. Wade
proves himself adept at timing, de-
livering lines with nasal twang that
adds to their effectiveness. Material
is good and he handles in pleasing
fashion that had audience with him.
Closes net with comic tapping. Wade
returns later with Lasley and Kohn,
latter of Kohn and DePinto, for a
gag with a gal from line.

Kohn and DePinto turn In a sock
performance on their all-too-brief
musical turn, with Kohn fiddling and
DePinto on accordion. Boys have
plenty showmanship and had audi-
ence with them from opening num-
ber. They mugged through a medley
of oldies and wound up by getting
audience to join in on 'Harvest
Moon,' their infectious enthusiasm
putting it over with a reluctant
house.

Barth and Meir are so-so in a
tecterboard and hand-balance, turn.
Performance is good but could be
much improved through showman-
ship. The Barnett Twins, from the
line, are pleasing in a vocal turn.
Three Insomniacs, men from the Los
Argentinos troupe, open with a
comic tumbling act which, though
good in spots, has an amateurish
tinge. Line, well-trained and above
average, is on four times, with best
being opening in a tennis racquet
routine. Biz good when caught
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Variety Gills
WEEK NOVEMBER 14

Nnmerala in connection with bills below Indicate opening day of

show, whether full or split week.

MHW TORK CITV
PammotiBt (IS)

filll Robinson
Immy Lunceford O

Klltftr Broa 4b Lois
Velma MIddleton

MIA3n

Groffory ft Raymond
Kelson Boxing Cats
Ruth Terry
Bhsa & Raymond
•tubby Kaye

I>£S MOINES
Paiunonnt (14-17)
II Carroll Vanities

DAVKNPOBT
FarmmoDnt (18-20)
II Carroll Vanities

rOUGItKKKrSlE
BardAVOB (IP)

Ink Spota
Krcklno IIawI;ln3 Bd
8TATEV ISrANl>

St. Oeorce (18 only)
Ink Spots
Brsklne Hawkins Dd

CHICAGO
Chlt«Ko (14)

Orrin T-^'-^r Ore
DOSTON

M<«tnipolltnn (14)
Xavlor CuRat Ore
Raul 8i BVA Reyes
I.nrry Adler
Jay ft LoH So'ler
Ken CJirlBty rhoir
SOUTH BRNO
Palnre (10 only)

Tommy Porsey Ore
Henny Tounsman

-WW TOBK CITT
Btnnd (14) .

Teddy Powell Ore
P Srdell ft Spotty
Hudson Wonders

(7)
Phil Spltalny Oro

BBOOKLTN
Strand (14-17)

/an Savltt Ore
Allan Carney
lack Leonard
PeYal. Merle ft Lee

(7-10)
Bill Robinson
1 Lunceford Ore
killer Bros ft Ix>1b
Velraa MIddleton

Earle (14)
Artie Shaw Ore
The Colstons

(7)
Kavler CuKat Ore
Raul ft Bva Beyes

Hal Sherman
Ken Christie Choir

PITT8BUR0H
Stanley (14)

Jimmy Dorsey Ore
Tip, Tap ft Toe
Bob Evans

(7)
Iiik Spots
Ersklne Hawkins O
Moke ft Poke
Red ft Curley
WASHINGTON

Karie (14)

Roxyettes
Lester Oman
Brown ft Amea
Canestrellls
Stuart ft Lea

(7)
Roxyottes
Geraldlno ft Jo*
Great Oretonas
Pinky Tomlln

Miinil (13 only)
Jeiin IS(><llttl (*o
Larry DiiniolH
Slary Vnchon
(Twii ti> nil)

KRKKPORT
Frrep«r( (14 only)
Jeim Detllnl Co
T ai ry Panlr^ln
Mnry Vnch<*n
(Two to nil)

GLEN COVE
Cove (IS- 1 A)

It KInff ft Arllna
Iirown ft T^o
Wllkie ft 1>Hre
Jftcl: Cnrler •
Jenklni ft Plowboys

ITARTFORD
State (14-10)

I Ink Spots
ErHkInn Hnwklns
Atokr ft Pftkn
llcils ^ Curley
Trtn James

IIEMPSTR.AD
HempBtend (11-12)
H King ft Arllna
Drown ft Loe
Wllkle & nnre
Jnck Carter ^'

Jenklnn ft Flowboys
JA3IAICA

Jumnlm (13-10)
Duke Art, Jr
Burton ft Kny
Kenny Tounsman
Heat \\'aveB
6 GrnvB

LYN'BROOK
I^nbrook (IS only)
Joan Br>dlnl Co
I arry Daniels
Mary Vnchon
(Two to nil)

NEWARK
Adnma (13)

Andr'^WH Sis
Toe VenutI
The Blanchards
Al Gordon's T>ogm

PASSAIC
Cantml (13)

Ted Lewis Ore
PATERSON

Majeittic (18-20)
>cromanlacs
Vfola T^ne
Bert Walton
(Two to nil)

(14-17)
Ted ft Flo VaMet
Zaida 8»ntlov
Roed ft Manhat'ltea

Loew

VKW YORK CITY
Stat« (13).^

Uonroe ft Grant
B Tost Mimic Men
OlnvAr Harmon
Law Parker

Carmen Amaya
WASHINGTON
Capitol (13)

Rhythm Rockets
The Bricklayers
Joe Frisco

MO
BOSTON

Boston (14)

ITwood Swealer GIs
(7)

Xay Kyeer Ore
CLEVELAND
Palace (14)

ToUea Bereere
(7)

T}itt Heraoca
John Gallus
Wataon Sis
NIeholas Bros
Oil Lamb
flally Rand

CINCINNATI
.

BhDbert (14)
'

Ben Bemltt'-Bd
(7)

Hawaiian Nights

COLCMBl'S
Palace (14)

H*wood Blondes
Masters ft Rollins
Leiil I^ynii
Gil Lamb
Nicholas Bros

(7)
Bell Tr
HImpson ft Marlon's
The Kldoodlcrs
Sybil Bowan
B West ft I. Paffe

DAYTON
Co^iDlal (14)

UelNn-neUoo
Milt Brltton Bd
Faith Baccn
4 .Skatlnff Marvels
Phyllis Colt

(7)
Polios Bcrpere

lieiL Walton
Case )Jro8 ft Hazel
l*niT^\DEIiPHIA
Cnrmun (14)

The BllllnRtons
T-avry Cnlllna
RoHs ft I^alMerre
Golden 4

Fny'a (14)
Jim Wons Tr
a Sailors
Ulana Rowland
Itlchurd Lane
Shayno ft Armstr'g
MarcelHta

PITMAN
D'wny (in only)

John Foffarty
C Cardova

8

(Tl^o to All)
. PROVIDBN'CB

Metropolitan
(14-10)

Dolly Dawn Oro
Al Trahan
Mills Bros
DesI Arnaz
Martex ft Dallta

REAMNO
Astor (T4-10)

Powder ft LIpReT
SOUTH RIVBB
Capitol (14-18)

Iris Karyl
Irene Kaye
Grooverneers
Bobby Bernard
Dick Lewis Ore
Greenwich VlllaK«

Inn
Vera Nova
Gertrude Bond
Judy Rudy
Oornldlno Gale
Gone Monot Oro
Hnrtem Rendezrons
Edna Mao Karris
l*rIncoH8 Vnhia
Oolumbos Ore
ITohbe Caston
Phil ft Audrey
Johnny Taylor
Savannah Churrhlll
Reeve Sl8
Spordoe-O-De
Ha Tiloa-Madrid

Joe Marsala Ore
Carla ft Fernando
Belen Ortega
Carmen Montoya
Fllipe De FInrcs
Julio ft KlUI
Anita Rabal
Cblqultlco ft B

HIcliory Houm
Jpe Marsala Oro
Larry Bennett •
Mercedes
Carol Boyd
Rollln Smith
Glnsisr Wayne
Hotel Ambnnador
(TrlanoB Room)

Bmll Coleman Oro
Magffl McNeills

Hotel Astor
Harold Nagel Oro

HotOl Belmont
Plaaa

'

Arthur Ravel Qre
Joe Patumy Oro

Terry Lawlor
Dr Marcus
3 Sophisticates

Iceland Bestaoimat
Danny White
Mildred Jocelyn^
Bcuval ft Tova
Clem B.'li::iK Tr
(iinger Layne
TeU Kddy Oro
Angelo Ore
Jack Dempaey'a
nvny RrHliiurunt

Kelly Rand
Irv Carroll
Adrian Holllnl S

Kenya Stable

Botly Behr
Apn Hallow
Art Tnntum
Billy Daniels
King Cole :i

^ 1*11 Conra
Noro Morales Oro
Jack Harris Oro
Gcorgle Price
Vonna (*o
Peter Birch
Carlos ft ('arlta
Dl Gatanos
Evelyn Brooks ^

Marqutta ft Paneho
f! Conanettes
Don nicharde
Wally Wanger Ola

La Mnrqulae
ConHuelo Flowerton
Frances Connolly
Al Carr Oro

Ia Hartlnlqna '

Darlo ft Vernon
Imogens Coca Co
Efltelle ft LeRoy
Milton Douglas

Leon A Eddie's
Lou Martin Oro -

Narlta Oro
Eddie Davia

VUtase Bom
Anthony Trlnl Oro
Jose ft Mona
P ft P Cunningham

Towne ft KnottA Rlcard
WWel

Connie Joyca

ATLANTIO CITY
Clnrldze Hotel
(Mnyfnlr Room)

Marty Magee's Oro
Club Nomad

Tiny Kaye
htilunu Kranck
HowM ^lontgomery
Mile Borle
Manny Davis Oro

PrrHldent Hntel
(Round the World

Room)
Pedro. AlbanI Oro

l*addocl( mtl
S^orlta
Marie KIbbey
VIckl Cooper
T'oddqckoers Oro
renn 'Atlantic Hntal

(Palm Room)

Al Francis Oro
Sue Mitchell

Rite Carlton Hotel
(Merry Go Round

Room)
Eddy Morgan Ore
Trnymore Hotel

William Madden O
' Village Garden
(Black Horae Pike)
Don Glbaon
Mildred Laverne
Madeline Hart
Hap Brander Oro

Oablea* Inn
(Black Uoreo Pike)
Nan DeMnr
Stanley Rich
Joan Clark

LOS ANOEIES
Band Box

Pete Snyder
Billy Snyder
George Tibbies Ore
Johnny Howard
Ann Trlola
Billy Lankin

Dl Itmore Bowl
Bob Shea
The Dufflns
The Volascos
Prank Paris
Carl Ravazza Ora

Cafe Society
Blllle Holiday
Clayton 3
Bob Lalne's Oro

Caaa Manann
Elmo Tanner

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE THEATBES

EDWARD SHERMAN
1619 BBOADWAY NEW YOBE COL. 5-0930

1

O^Conhor Fftm
Bob Doaclaas Co
(Thm to flU)

WOODSIDE
BmuiTddo (.IS-W
Cbeator Dolphin Co
Doep Rlvnr Boyi
3 Bttdo Bla
(Two to llll>

WORCESISB
PtTBonth
H'wood Swoator 61

Cabaret Bills

HEW TOKK CUT

Independent

KBW .YORK CITT
MdsIo HaU (18)

0elma Kaye
Stuart Morgan Dane
iNicholas Daks
Rockettea
Corps de Ballet
^lee Club
Brno Rapes Symph

Boxy (14)
Betelle ft LeRoy
Belett ft Bngllsh B
Joey Faye
t)lane Davis
Reynolds Skaton
Archie Bobbins

Apollo (14)
Bill Green
Tiny Bradshaw Ore
t Berry Bros
Ohllton ft Thomas
Jean. Jack & Judy
Monte Hawley
Johnny Lee

RlTlera (10)
Alfonso Berg
Dlok Stabile Oro

. Oraole Barry
Jenkins ft Plowboys
Roy Davis
Windsor (14-16)

Funzaflre

BBOORLTN .

Plotbash (13)
Ghas Splvak Ore
wesson Bros
Don Arres

'

Ruthlo Barnea
U Henry ft B Alda

Ridgewood
(12 only)

t Sparks
Bob Douglaas Co
(Three to flU)
Karlne (16 only)

laarry Daniels
Mary Vaehon
(Three to fill)

SfaMpahftad (16)
Brown ft Lee
t711k« ft Dare
Jack Carter
Xjeonard. Semon & S
Tone to fill) j

ASTORIA
Slalnwny (14-16),

3 Sparks
Harriot Hutrhinn
LIghtnor ft Bosccira
Bob Howard
A Knna7.an'ad

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome (13)

Charllo Barnot Ore
Joey Rardin'
Chuck ft Chuckle*
Anita Jakobl

State (10-19)
Burns & Swansea
John Fognrty
A Cardovas
(One to nil)

(13-16)
Acromanlnce
Towne ft Lee
Freddie ft Flo
Pasttncs ft Fnnchon

Royal (14)
Andy Kirk Ore
Conway ft Parks

CAMDEN •

Towers (14-10)
Maxlne Bros ft B
Ginger Dulo
Bell ft Bedlnl
Fob Eastop
5 Crotonnn

RLIZARKTH
liberty (13-lfl)

Julio San ft Seal
Kay ft Knrol
B Ross ft D Carter
Mario Smith Co
(One to nil)

(io:ie)
Duke Art. Jr
Phil Fonter
Trumpet 2
De Quincy ft GIvenD
Leonard. Somon ft S
FALL RIVKR
Kmpire (lO-lS)

Th'k-a-Dk Hoffman
Deep River Boy«
Harry Savoy Co
Reed ft Mack
12 Ro'^kets
FLORAL PARK

Arthnr'0 Moolln
Roa^e

Tvonne Bouvler
Adama ft Lisa
Patricia Tork
Dolores Baron Co

Armando's
Geo Morris Oro
Pedrlto Oro
Julie Colt
Aurolla Colomo

Bagatelle
Aurella Coloma
Royal Lukawella I
Dick Wilson Oro

- Beachcomber
Jerry Cooper
Candra-Kaly Co
Tito Coral
Juanlta Juares
I^nor Sola
Barry Wlnton Oro
Machlto Ore .

Bill BerlolotU'a

Lynn ft Marianne
'

Pat Williams
June Carroll ,

Jean Mona
Moya Girtord
Lois Palmer
Don Sylvio Ore

Blira Gay Wb
Kay Parsons
Lulu Bates
Klhel Gilbert

Brevoort

Nora Sheridan
Charles ft Ray
Ruth Landl
Cafe Montpamaaoe
Allecn Cook
Jean Brunseco

Cafe Society
(Mldtown)

John KIrby Oro
Hazel Scott
Golden Gate 4

Cafe Society
(Vlllnge) y

Teddy Wilson Oro
Sammy Price
Connie Berry
Art Tatum
Helen Humes
Helena Home
Ammons ft Johnson

Cafe Vienna
Ruth Barr
William HofTmas
Murray Miller
Doify Margcns
Leo PleBkow Oro

Casa Maria
Antoinette Severln
Tony ft Ustrella
Hector Del Vlllar ^
Monallto
Juan Dlmltrl Ore

Casino Russe
JSIna Tarasova
Gyps)- Markoft
Michel Mlchon
Nadia ft Sasha
Mlscha Novy
Dmitri aMatvlonko

Ofaatean Modeme
Gypsy Romaje
R MatNamara
Paula Valera
Annette Ouerlaln
Maurice Shaw Oro
Jack Messing
Gabriel
Dorothy Tanner
Wbltey Burke
Fred Leach
Babe Halter

CUchy
Ann Gale
Walter Lynch

Clab IB *

Q Andrews Oro
Jules Stower Oro
Pat Harrington
Jack White
Frankle Hyera
Vlnce Corraa
Roy Sedley
Kay Blalre
Gaye Dixon
Hazel McNulty
Lillian Fitzgerald^
Betty Jordan

Clob GaDCbo
Maruja Serrano
Anita Rosal
Nedra Madera
Luplta Orla
Maria del Carmen
Camancho ft F
Don Carlos Ore

Clob Maalm
Don Miguel
Marlon Shaw
Roslta Carmen
Vlnce ft Anita
Johnrfy Morgan
Marlon Powers

Clob Samoa
Joy Umlamaka
Mabelle Russell
Peggy O'Neill
Linda Castro
Sheila Reynolds
Adele Renee
Rochello Carter
MU-Ray-Samoa Mds

Copacabana'
Gertrude Nelsen
Aurora
Edna Sedgwipk •

Loper ft Barret
Estrellta
Pederlco Rey
Samba Sirens
Tonl Todd
Charles Baum Ore
Frank Marti Ore

Cora ft Irene's

Winnie Djincan
Nora Williams
Terrace Boys
Diamond Honesliee
Mae Murray
NIU Naldl
Betty Compaon
Dorothy Lewis
Carlyle Blackwell
Joe B Howard
Ross Wysc. Jr
June Mann
Delia LInd
Geo Fontana
LUa Lee
Gltda- Gray
Charles King
Mangean Sla
Clyde Hager

El Chlco
Don Alberto Oro
Benito Collada
PadlUa Sis
ToTQslta Osta
Victoria Barccio
Antonio de Cordova

Kl Morocco
Chauncey Grey Ore
Chlqulto Oro
Andre Bodo
Charles Inwald

Famoos Door
Sammy Walsh
Anita Boyer
Henry Nemo Ore

SI tlob
Carolyn BIddle
Marlon Joyce

Vincent Toung
Hatal BUtmoro

(BiiwHiBB Boom)
Henry King Orb
Roslta RIos
Oalante ft L
Cria Cross

Hotel Boasert
(Brooklyn)

Virginia Hays
Nye Mayhew Oro
Hotol Commodore

Vaughn Monroe Ore
Marylln Duke
Mary Jane Moore
Billy- Revel
Peter Rotunda Oro

Hotel Edison
Blue Barron Oro
Hotel Basel Hooee
Sammy Kaye Ore

Hotel 5th Ave
Diaz ft Diane
Raymond ft T^uc(nda
Burton Gross Ore

Hotel Leilngton
Ray Kinney Oro
Meymo Holt
Napua
Lellanl laea
NanT Todd
Lehua Paulson

Hotel MeAlpln.
Johnny Messnor Ore
Hotel New Yorker
Benny Goodman O
Cootie Wllllama
Peggy Lee
Tommy Taylor
Adele Inge s.

B ft B Wade
Ronny Roberts
Ice Ballet

Hotel Park Central
fCocoannt Grove)

Blaine Jordan
Dora Maugham
Robert Raymon
Geoffrey Hale
Roohelle ft Beebe
(Rhumba Room)

Juan Donrlgues Ore
Julia Gerrlty
Fish ft Gold
The Three Debs
Hotel Pennsylvania
Glen Miller Ore

Hotel Pierre
(Cotillion Room)

Peggy Pears
Bertallerton
Wm Scotty Ore
Nick Raymond Ore

Hotel Plaxa
(Persian Room)

Dick Gasparre Ore
Gower ft Jeanne
Jean Sablon

Hotel Roosevelt

Guy Lombardo Ore
Kenny Gardner
Hotel Savoy-Plau
Hlldegarde
Bob Gram Ore
Hotel St. Morlti
(Cafe de la Palx)

Garron ft Bennett
Eva Barclnska
L ft E Roberts
Bornlce Byres
Ford Harrison Ore

Hotel Sl Regis
(Iridium Room)

Hal Saunders Ore
Ous Martel Ore
Harriet Hnddon
Lucille LaMarr
Norah Gale
Bernlece Stewart
Bob Duffy
Bob Tobln
(La Mataonetle)

Nicholas Maths Ore
Eva Onega
Tasha Naxarenko

Hotel Taft
Vincent Lopes Oro
Ann Barrett
Sonny SlO'ler

Hotel Waldorf-
Aftorla

Tito Gulzar
Georges ft Jalna
Bddte Duchin Oro

Harrloane
Dave Dennis Ore

Wesson Bros
Gene Stoekwell
Tvonne Moray
De Lisse
Billot Dwight
Noel Toy
Linda Bruce Tr

Halson LonU
Bin Drye
Carrie M Bevllle

Honte Carlo
Renee de Marco
Ted Str&eter Ore
Bob Knight Ore

Honlln Booge
Joe RIchardel Oro
Annette
Carlton ft Juliette
Paula Manners

10th Hole Club
Rita Renaud
Tommy Laj'^rdo
Bobby Blair
Greta Lewis
Bill Hall Ore

Old Boomanlan
Freddie Bernard
Sasha Leonoff
Jerry WIthee '

Nlla RamoH
Joe La Port Oro
Andy D'Aqulla

Place Elegante
Ernest Frana Oro
Bin Farrell
Vincent DeCosta
Art Tuberlinl
Victor Harte
Bert Felton

Queen Mary
Jerry Blanchard
Dorothy Tanner
Jack Wallace Ore
Babe Slater
Consuelo Flowerton
Jerry Blanchard
Kim I Toye
Boyd ft Smith
White Sla

BnlDbow Grill

Russ Smith Oro
Ashburns
Joan Roberts

Bulnbow Room
Matty Mnlneck Ore
Volei-o Sis
Miriam Wlnslow
Foster FItz-Slmons
Adrlonne
Billy Da Wolfe

Riviera
(Ft. L««, N. J.)

Paneho Ore
I'auato Curbello Ore
Harry RJchman
Kroncis Faye
H Wllllamit Co
Sheldon ft Preriten
Carol King
P ft J Hubert
Chester Hale G)s

Robnn Bleu
Mubol Merror
Carrie PInnel
Herman ChlitlHon
Jl Dyer-Bonnet

RnsHlan Kretclima
Adia KuznatzofC
Nastia Pollakova
Manisia Sava
Mlscha UsdonofE
Lunia Nestor
Cornet's Codolban O

B^lv^'s Roof

Tana
Kddle MayhofCe
Barbara LaMarr
Haywood ft Allen
Frank -Shunian
Spivy

» Stork Clob
Sonny Kendls Ore
Ilarv'ey Brown

Veraallles

Max Bergere Oro
Panchlto Ore
Mill Monti
Frances Mercer
Jean Cavall
The Barrys
Jktarlon Chandler
Mary I^u Bentley
Kay Burktey
Eleanor Moore'
Joyco Ulng
June Sfvler
Mlra Slephans »

Perry Como
T«d Weems 'Oro

Ooooannt oreva
Jimmy Brlerly
6 H'wood Starlet*
Mltcbell J^lsen Rev
HIbbert H^rd ft Rue
Snooky Lanson
Muriel Lane
Ray Noble Ore

Earl Carroll
Dr Roclcwell
B Mlnnovltch Co
Helen O'Hara
Michel Ortiz Bd
Alec Morlson
Madelyn Merldlth
Barney Grant
St Clair ft Day
Dorothy -Ford
The Dobonalrs
Beryl Wallaee
Ina Hayward
Bill Brady
Manny Strand Oro
Florentine Garden
NTG
Owen Verdon
Enters ft Borgia
Fred Scott
Sugar Gelse
Jlinmlo Grler Oro
Charlie Foy'a Clab
Charlie Foy
I>eonard Sues
IfOrralne Elliott
Jerry Lester
Red Stanley Ore
4*raco Hayeo Lodge
Vivian aMarahall
Betty Rellly
Charlto
Grace Hayes
Jimmy Amea
Peter LInd Hayes O
Novllle Fleeson
Hollywood Tropics
Maxlne Lewis
Dick Thomaa
Nelson Boxing Cats

Paul Neighbors Ore
Hoaae of Morphy
Bob Murphy
Joan Meunler
Beth Reynolds '

Frankle Gnllagtaer
Gordon Bishop

It* Cafe
Dave Forrester Oro

Macambo Cafe
Bdwardo Agullor O
Phil Ohman's Oro

Palladlnm
King 81s
Alvlno Rey Ore
Darant Rhumba O

Paris lun
Kenny Henryeon
Uarg'rlte ft M'rtlnes
Henry Monet
Mary Craig
Bouncing MeGees
Joe MoUe
Helen Golden
Helen Harrison
Helen Miller
Chuck Henry Oro

Ptratee Den
Dennlse
Tom Harty
John Arden
NIok Cochran Oro

Bhomboogle
Pot. Pan ft Skillet
Maria Bryant
Lovey Lain
Paul White
6 Seplan Beauties
Cee Pee Johnson O
Seheheracade Cafe
Taecha Borowskl
Charlts - Holland
Ruaslan Gypsy Oro

Seven Seas
Benny Kaha
PuananI Mathewa
Princess Luana
Chief Saiftlnl
Stanley Wheeler
Malua
Charlie Openul
Bddle Bush Oro

Mapsy HDxlea
Ben Blue
Cully Richards
Jorry Kruger
Marian Manners
Benny Lossy
PattI Moore
Sam Lewis
Joe Polsky
Joe Oakle
Al Bard Oro ^

Swannee Inn
Fred Skinner
Joe Turner
Meade Lux Lewla

Tin Pan Alley
Harry Carroll
Billy Green
Pauline Carroll

Trianon

Bob Crosby Oro
TronvlUe

Jerry Bergen
Willie Shore
'Stop. Look ft Listen
Burnette ft Hughes
Dolores Gray •

Rob's B Royallalres

CHIOAOO
Ambaesador Hotal
(Pomp Room)

Emile Petti

Buttery
The Noteables

Borone
Leon Fields
J ft J Walton
Rue Marsh
Vnra Allen
BaronesaeH Ens
Don Orlando Ore
Bnronettes Ore

Blamarek Hotel
(Walnat Boom)

Art Kassel Ore
Paul Seidel
Maurice ft Maryea
Hadl^y GIs

(Tavern Room)
Dave PrItchard Ore
Dick Ware
Bob Marshall
Annette 'Shields

Blackliawk
Los Brown Oro
Botty Bonny
The Smoothies
Ralph Young
The Smoothies
Jose Rosado Ore
Blackstone Hotel
(Ballneee Bm.)

Johnny Duffy Ore
PattI Clayton

Brevoort Hotel
(Crystal .Boom)

Tony & George
Daisy Hardy
Ann Nnzzo
Bob Billings

Broadmont
Al SamuelB
Sammy Wolf
Diane Randal^
RIgo Rochelle
Elalnn LaMarr
Art Testa Oro

Brown Derby
Kay Carroll
Thelma White
Elaine Rabey
Three Ryans
Ann Starr
Venus •

Gall Parker
The Tuckers
Ruth Ix>vo
Virginia James
Marlon Ryan

Brenda Compton
Milton ft Ann
Ted Smith
Duke Tollman Oro

Capitol Lonnro
King Cole 3
Louis Jordan Oro

Ohea Pnree
Joe E Lewis
Lou Brteze Oro
Alice Kavan
Volma Harris
Olsen ft Shirley
Walter Camryn
Kranklyn D'Amore
Bobby Ramos Ore
Evans Ola

CiDb Alabam
Larry Jirincent
Bernle Adler
Mary Earle
Paulette LaPlerre
Harriet Norrls
Charlotte van Dae
Vivian Stewart
Del Estea
Marlon Moore
Allan Coe
Dave UnoU Oro
Eddie Roth Oro

Colbslraoa

Frank Quatrell Ore
Lamb-Tocum Ice R
Paul Baron
Henry Lisbon Oro .

Congress Hotel
(Glass Uat Rm)

Vincent Bragale O
Del Shore

Eddie Danders Ore
Brake Hotel

CamllUa House)
Ramon Ramos Ore
Eleanor French
Edgewater Beach

Hotel
(Beach Walk)

Wayne King Ore
Stephanie Dale
Woods ft Bray
Jean RIchey
Leslie ft Carroll
NIghtbawks
Dorben GIs

600 Clab
Carroll ft Gorman
Patricia Ford
J & J Warner
Hal Munro Ore
Johnny Honnert

BItel'a

Heidelberg Ootet
BathakeUar

Louis ft Ore
6100 Clab

Danny Thomaa
June Carnon
Bob O Un Gla
Mark Fisher Oro
Giirrick aiagebar

Cats ft Fiddle i
EUdiu Hoblnson
Gruemere Uutel

(GInKH House .Um^
Low Story Oro
Marls Lawler
Betty Groy

Grand Terrace
Louis Armstrong O

Bl Hai
Billy Cftrr
Benny Fields
Chick ft Lee
Nannette•Carmen
Anno O'Connor
Eddy Fens Ore
H Martlnoa Oro
Benton Sis
Winnie Hoveler GIs

Ivanlioe

Florence SohutMri
Al Trace Or*
Holly Swanbun
Vlerra Hawallans

'

Helen Sumnei
L'AlglOD

Splron StamuK Ore
Gwendolyn Veauaell
Murray ft Cumming
George Deveron
(lenovleve
Xsobel de Marco

New Torker
Dolly Kay
Ratpb Cook
Marjorle Love
Natalie ft Howard
Darlene Ottum
I'atsy Gale
Starlots

Arno Barnett Oro
Al Mlltnn Ore
(Plnidllly Circle)

nilly Me/etH
Jim Marvin
Rocky Elsworth

Pitlmvr House
(r.mplre Konm)

Griff Williams Ore
i ho HartiiiiinM
GortruUo Simmons
rcdro DeLcon Oro
AblMttt Hnnrerb
Sheromn Hotel
(Critlfl Cafe)

Gone Korwin Oro
Jams ai»

„ *'*nntlier Room)
Woody IJcrinan Ore
Lynn Gardner
Torry Klnloy
Byton Gilt
Carl Mnrx
Rhumba Casino

t>ean Murphy
Senor Wenres
Simny Rire
Tanner S's
Pan-Am Dana
Don Pedro Oro
Monehlto Ore
Tord Canay Ore

606 Clob
Honey Bee Kollar
Cell von Dell
Wally Vernon
Marlon Miller
Moaolle
Alyce Corf
Bett^ Shayne
Millie Wayne
01 ve Sharon
Foy ft Wellington
60B QlA
Dolly Sterling .

Donna Darnell
Sol Lako Ore
Tripoli S

Stevens Hotel
(Continental Boom)
Avid Kent
Del Courtney Oro

DETROIT
Book-Cadlllao Uotel

(Book Caalno)

Bddle Lo Baron
Pat Willis
Glover ft Le Mae
Morris King

(Motor Bar)
Joe Vera

Bowery
Tvette Dare
Marc Ballero
Barbara Parka
Bob Fuller 6
Don Arden Dane
Chas Carlisle
Benny Itesh Ore

Casanova
P ft P of Selandia
Burns ft Lynn
Navarro
Tvon Nova

Club Congo
Orlando Robertson
Peters Sla
3 D Hen of Rhythm
t> (}ongoettea
Dick Montgomery
Toddy Blackmon
King Perry Ore
Corktown Tuvem

Dolly Stirling
Beth Farroll
Ellon Kaye
Joe E Kerns
Cole ft Corte
6 Vesters
Les ArQUetto Oro

,
Grand Terrace

Edith Dahl
Davis ft Dolmar
Earl ParchAian
Mildred Perlee
Hllge
Gregory. Ray'd ft C
L>*Ie Carlyle Ore

llnnd'o

Sun Val Serenaders
London Chop Hooee
Barney Green
Ruby Ore
Connie Barleau

Clob Hay fair

Marty Joyce
Carol Crane
Morvtn Jenaen
Dorothy Gerron
Phil Olsen Oro

Clob Mar-Jo
Carroll ft Gorman
June Carson
Dancing Dlctrlcha
Merrltt Lamb Oro

Morocco
"Gay Nineties' R«r
Buddy Duray
Joe Koder Oro
Madelon Bakor

-Neblolo's

Fay ft Andr^
Johnny Policy
I^Nkey Sis
Clem Hawkins
Leonard Seel Oro

northwoo<l Inn
Anlia Jacobi

Woods ft Bray
Dalo Rhodes
Theresa Rudolph
Dun Anmto
Ray Carlln Ore
Olde Wayne Club

Charles CoHtello Ore
McColl Sl8
Jack London

Pnim Beach
Rubyette ft Don
Billy Meagher
Esther Deroy
Don Pablo Or^
Hock's Redford Inn
&1ae McGraw Oro

Royule
Gall-Gall
Bornlce Marshall
I<ydlK ft JoroHco
Jeri'l Vance
Taft-Krotlow Cla
Dick Worthlngton
Don &IcGrano Oro

Statler Hotel
Enric Madriguera
Tuva £ Tanyk

Suks
Joanne Jordan
Bernle ft Jovann
Buddy Lester
Cliff Wlnchin
lone C'ai-rull Unno
Karl Spaeth Ore

Sun Diego
Radio Josiors
Jimmy Durant
I.eola Tuylor
NcH«Iey ft Norman
Mary Janli*
Paul Gordon Ore

Stevadora
Evoroti ft Conway
Bill Harris
Roland ft Rito
Irene Burke
Tiny Gorman
Jack Thomas Oro

The Tropics
Bill Oger (.I)

Del Parker
Vincent Bragale Oro

Vernes
Jimmy Burns
BIIUo Richmond
VernetlcN
itoSB Drlsiy

WhllUer Hotel
(Gold Cub Room)

Herman Fine

Wonder Bar
Pat Nash
Pete Mack
.Manuel I'Upcz Ore
i^aniiny Dlberl Oro

006 Club
Dale Rhodes
Dl Giovanni
Claire W'lllapis
Good ft Goody •

Chniiey ft Ilarley
Capt Franko
Julie Hewitt
Juno Hart
Horace Houck Ore

PBHADEIPHIA
Club Bull

,Catalano Rolan
Balllovllcs
Alan Fielding Oro
Sacassas & Ore
Corday & Trlado
a Acea
Alarlan Powers

Hen fYanklla
California Dons
Maria Morales
Eve Knight
Clyde Lucas
Lyn Lucas
Teddy Martin
Benny the Bum

Pedro Blanco Ens
Jane Ashley

Cadlllao Tavern
Ann Lenter
Count Vtrlato
Jerry Taps
Bette
Henrlquettes (8)
Jimmy Husson-
Rifts (3)
Harry Dobbs Oro

Carroll's

Merrill Sis
Ualnos Ore
Marnee
Jessica Rogers
Jimmy I^wls
Red BuitooB .

Carrollov.llof (13)

Clnb Toe
Lenny Ross
Lucy Nolan
jktargle .Spearing
ilank Dalton Ore

IJIllan ituHso
Mary Farrel

Club 15
'

Parker Sla
Sonny Boy
Marlene Turner
Barbara Stone
Jack Rich
Harriet Hale

College Inn
Lillian RuKso
Alorglo Drummond
Lorralno Chevalier
Tonl Sorrell
Kcarey Gavin
Jorry Delniar Ore

Dl PIntoa
Kla«h I^ane
Cuslmlera GIs
Kddle King Ore

820 Club
Bobby Lee Oro
Jackie Mabley
Joe RosK
Elaine Kllla
Peggy O Nell

ErobusMy
Donna Devd
Fernandez Ore
Carlyle Sla
Cllft Hall
Carrie de Ludo
Marian Shaw
Fduardo
George Clifford
Chlco ft Donnr
Kvergrocn Casino

Sunny Brooks
Franky BelaiH'O

(Continued on page- 60)
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$4.40 SHOW BIZ RETURNS
League Revises Dues Setup; Raises

Ceiling to $5,000 per Mgr. per Year

Committee on finances -of tlie

Usgue of New York Theatres has

worked out a number of changes

jn fees or dues from members which

are expected to eliminate the an-

nual deficit. Ceiling on toUl pay-

ments from any one manager has

bwD raised from $3,000 to $5,000.

That particularly concerns the Shu-

berts who have paid more than

other members because of the num-

ber of theatres operated by them.

Shuberls agreed to the lift. In fact,

are credited with suggesting the

idea,

New maximum on payments vir-

tually assured the League operaUng

In the black and probably wUl re-

sult in the organization building up

« surplus. It was necessary to dip

Into the reserve to the extent of

$2,600 during the fiscal year just

ended. ToUl receipts were slightly

nore than $15,000, while the outlays

topped $17,500. • ^
-

Out of 24 shows on Broadway, 10

Bie not paying the League because

lie managements are not members.

Other showmen state that those mah-

egers are benefitting from the Lea-

gue's activities and should pay their

share, dues being $10 per show

weekly when operating, same fee

belpg paid by the theatres when

lighted, Contended that even if

lome managers prefer to remain

outside the League for various rea-

sons, ..they ..still, should.jaay.JbslJ
ihare. Two managements Joined the

organization during the past week,

but others who resigned when a

squabble with the-Bramatists Guild

was on have so far failed to rejoin

Last season there were 1,100 play-

tog weeks, including the road, or

MOO in all including the theatres

plljed! That should have ensured

$22,000 to the League in dues, but

there were no payments from out-

of-town theatres operated, by the

Shuberts because of the blanket

payment arrangement. Under the

new deal, that will be at least par-

tially equalized.

SPECIAL MAT SHOWING

OFXANDLE' FOR SCRIBES

Special matinee of 'Candle' In the

Wind' will be played Nov. 26 at the

Shubert, N.Y.. to an invited audience
of newspaper reviewers of all dailies

and a number of weeklies In New
Jersey,' Delaware, Maryland, eastern

Pennsylvania, Connecticut and New
York state. " Accommodations for

that class of the press for regular
performances have been too difficult

to obtain, because of the advance
tale and Theatre Guild subscriptions,
latter group presenting Helen Hayes
In 'Candle' in association with the
Playwrights Co.

Miss Hayes is credited with the
idea of giving special press perform-
ances, the Idea being first carried

' out in 1937 In Boston, where the star

appeared In 'Victoria Regina,' and
the same stunt was used in Chicago
WWh 'Regina' the following season.
When the latter play was given for
the press in the Hub more than 500
editors of New England dailies at-
tended and around 50 editorials ap-
preciative of. the star's generosity
appeared In such publications.

Miss Hayes decided on the special
press showing of 'Candle' after learn-
ing that a visiting" Philadelphia
critic stood during a periormance of
Candle' recently. There will be 598
'ower floor tickets, to accommodate
mat many scribes at the press per-
lormance.

Jean Sablon to Star

In Broadway Show

Jean Sablon, currently in the Per-
sian Room of the Plaza hotel. New
York, is setting a deal to star in
'19 Years of Age' on Broadway.
Financial backing has been arranged
and negotiations are currently on for

a nominal producer.

Sabjon starred in the play in

Paris.

Gaines as ^Wilson'

Robert Gaines, who succeeded
naymond Massey as 'Abe Lincoln,'
« slated for 'Woodrow Wilson' in
Wlto Premingers' play of that name.

It's due on Broadway in late De-
cember. Edward EUls was origlnal-
V mentioned for the role.

'Arsenic Splits

$50,400 in Oct.

Among Backers

The monthly melon continues to

be sliced among the n,ow notori-

ously wealthy backers of 'Arsenic

and Old Lace.' This week the coin

split exceeded all previous divvies,

tdTM being $50,400, the profit for

October, That's about 10 G's more

than the net for September. Even

those cleaning up find it hard to be-

lieve.

But a few of those who are aware

of realities are getting frightened as

the time approaches when they have

to make out their federal and state

income tax returns. One angel, who
hates to think about the tax nick,

says she is going to pay it all in a

lump, on the ground that if she pays

off quarterly, it will only pile up

the agony. Howard Lindsay and

Russcl Crouse, the cutter-uppers,

sent a message with the checks as

usual, Crouse being the author:

Dear LucJcy Stiff:

The enclosed check will make
Lindsay look like a bum. You
ask, is that good? My answer

i,<;, on him it's becoming.

We haven't the slightest idea

where all thi? money is coming

from, but we are not askmg
questions, and advise you to do

the same. Our three replace-

ments at the Fulton are doing

beautifully, and business is still

capacity. In Boston we are also

doing great business, and will

finish eight weeks and then start

playing back porches.

Hold your breath for the open-

ing in Sweden next month, but

don't bother to send flowers.

Of course, we will be paid off in

kronas, but remember the old

saying, 'Prosperity is just around

the krone.'

That's all, brother.

EQUnr, MGRS. FINALLY

SIGN BASIC AGREEMENT

The basic agreement between the

managers and Equity, in which the

actors association is bound not to

adopt new rules nor change policy

for two years, has been signatured

after a delay of nearly one month.

Delay was occasioned by lawyers

agreeing on phraseology of one

clause satisfactory to both sides.

Provision over which they haggled

concerns the terms covering in-

stances where actors are engaged for

more th?n one consecutive season

and the managers' liability in the

event the engagement does not ma-

terialize after the initial season. Few
cases of the kind have cropped up.

but the lawyers wanted it their way.

just in case.

New contracts with the exclusive

service clause virtually deleted are

now effective. It was a moot point,

resisted by managers but insisted

upon by rank and file Equityites.
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GET THIIT TOP

Four More on Way, and
Broadway Questions That
There's Enough Such
Trade to Go Around—Pre-
Depression Throwback

$5.50 SAT. NITE

With nearly all musical shows

which have opened this season and

those on the way having a top of

$4.40, Broadway is wondering

whether the list will not be satu-

rated with high scaled shows. If

that point Is reached, the chances

are that attendance to some musicals

win suffer and It Is likely that the

^tuatlon will be a survival of the

fittest.

Currently there are five musicals

with a $4.40 top, three being new
shows: 'Let's Face It,' "Best Foot

Forward' and 'High Kickers.' and

"Lady In The Dark' and "Panama

Hattie,' holdovers. Before long there

may be nine high priced shows,
considered too many Tor all to get

paying patronage. The $4.40'ere

coming in are 'Sons o' Fun,' 'Banjo
Eyes,' 'Lady Comes Across,' and
'And So to Bedlam.' Only one new
musical opened at $3.30, but It faded
fast ('Viva O'Brien').

Last season it was clear that even
fewer musicals could not operate at

$4.40. Immediately after 'Hattie'

arrived, two other musicals at the
same scale started to wilt

—'Hold On
To Your Hats' (Al Jolson) and 'Boys
and Girls Together' (Ed Wyrin).
Another which attempted to relight

at the same scale could not stand
the competition. It being 'Higher and
Higher.'

Two Held Back
Pressure of $4.40 shows may be

lightened with the arrival of 'Banjo.'
expected to succeed 'Hattie" at the
46th Street. Latter was figured to

continue until the holidays, but will

(Continued on page 56)

Equity Roles on Agents

Fees; $100 Plus $25 Yrly,

Equity Council at its meeting yes-
terday (Tuesday) passed a resolu-
tion, effective Dec, 1, requiring all

talent agents to pay a $100 license

fee plus a $25 yearly fee.

Council gave approval ^o cancel-

lation of Anna Sten's contract as

feminine lead in 'Separate Rooms,'
currently on the road, with no liabil-

ity on either side. She failed to

appear Monday (10) night at New
Haven, with Virginia Smith, her
understudy, who played role all last

week when Miss Sten left cast,

taking over. Miss Sten said her
physicians had forbidden her to re-

turn to the femme lead In the com-
edy because 'on verge of a nervous
breakdown.'
Ben Stein, manager of company,

had reported matter to Actors

Equity.

'Wash' May Tonr

'George Washington Slept Here' is

being considered for the road, join-

ing the increasing number of shows
on tour. Show, which was presented

by the late Sam H. Harris at the

Lyceum last season, may be sent out

under that manager's name. Joint

presentation by George S. Kaufman
and Moss Hart, play's authors, also

being considered.

Comedy was in high demand by
summer stocks and was generally

profitable, not reported playing in

the red at any of the . strawhats.

Summer success Inspired the road

Idea.

Greater Theatre Demand Than Supply

Creates Booking Jam on Broadway

Reverse English

Occasionally boxofflce men
draw complaints for alleged dis-

courtesy, but there was a recent
Incident in reverse. Woman in-

sisted tickets offered her were
not on the aisle, though the ticket

seller offered to take her Into

the theatre to prove It. She be-
came excessively abusive, but
the treasurer was remarkably
patient Finally a man In line

behind the shrewish patron said:

"Lady, if I were the man in the
boxofflce, I'd gplt right in your
eye.'

Cantor Passes

Up 51st St For

46th Sl Theatre

"Banjo Eyes,' the musical which
will bring Eddie Cantor back to the
Broadway boards, will probably fol-

low 'Panama Hattie' into the 46th
Street, N. Y., Deo. 4, Instead of

Warners' Hollywood. Booking switch
was virtually set before "Banjo' had
its first tryout at New Haven, Friday
(7), show then moving on to Boston
for three weeks.

Cantor prefers the~46th Street, not
only because of the long runs scored
successively there by 'Du Barry Was
a Lady' and "Hattie,' but because he
feels that the Hollywood Is some-
thing of a jinx house for legit attrac-

tions. Warners, which is backing
'Banjo' to the reported extent of 90%,
has no objection to the change in

theatres, having several special film

features which may be spotted there,

includhig 'You Can't Take It With
You.'

Matter was made smoother by the

fact that A. L. Herman Is Cantor's

adviser, the attorney also being gen-
eral representative for Buddy De
Sylva, who produced 'Hattie' before
he quit Broadway in favor of Holly-
wood. 'Banjo' elaborate settings

were built for the Hollywood (some-
times called the 91st Street) which
has an exceptionally wide stage, but
can be made to fit the 46th Street

Principal problem in connection
with 'Banjo' Is to cut the running
time. Before it opened there had
been a fiock of deletions which. It

was discerned, could make the per-

formance run five hours If played in

full.

New Haven, Nov. 11,

Big advance sale on preem of

'Banjo Eyes' pushed gross to hand-
some estimated $9,800 despite luke-

warm word-of-mouth. Show was in

the Shubert for three performances,

Fri.-Satr (7-8) at $3.30 top.

This week's bookings Include

'Separate Rooms' for Mon.-Tues.

(10-11) and 'Play With Fire' for

Wed.-Thurs. (12-lS).

AMBASSADOR, N.Y., MAY

AGAIN BE A LEGITER

Ambassador theatre, N. -Y., may

swing back to legit Shuberts are

reported angling for a lease on the

house, which they built but let go

some years ago. Spot has had a

varied policy In recent seasons, in-

cluding films and pop grand opera.

It joined the bank-owned list of le-

giters recently, when the Central

Hanover took over.

Latter has a first mortgage of $160,-

000 on the property, but, instead of

foreclcfsing, placed the Ambassador
in receivership. Albert Hirshbcrger

was appointed receiver. House is on

49th street opposite the Forrest,

which the Shuberts also leased.

Booking jam anticipated for

Broadway appears to be at hand.

There seems to be fewer theatres

available than the number in de-

mand, what with the flock of in-
comers this month plus the sturdy
holdovers. It Is indicated, however,
that a house shortage will be of
short duration because of the nor-
mally high percentage of flops.

Pressure applies to straight plays,
spotting of the new musicals being
virtually arranged for. First show
that may be affected by the situa-
tion Is 'Cuckoos On The Hearth,'
now at the Maiisfield, where it

moved because 'Blithe Spirit' was
booked Into the Morosco. Brock
Pemberton, who produced 'Cuckoos,'
plans running the mystery comedy
into the winter, but will be forced
to find another house for It. Under-
stood 'Cuckoos will move to a
theatre which has been off the legit

list for several seasons.

"Pastnrc's' Inflaence
'Seventh Trumpet,' a religious

drama, has booked the Mansfield,
guaranteeing the theatre two weeks
rent. Show management refused to

consider opening the play in another
spot, explaining that the Mansfield
was .favored because of the run
there of "The Green Pastures," which
had semi-rellglous background.
House shortage loomed recently,

as shown by the opening at thi Bel-
asco last week of 'The Man With
Blond Hair,' The management was
aware 'Clash By Night' had booked
the house previously, but figured

another berth would be secured
should the play click. ' No problem
now exists so far as 'Man' is con-
cerned, it having b^een taken off

Saturday (8).

Including this week's four ar-

rivals, there are 24 shows on Broad-
way, which .approaches the peak
number which played at any time
last season. Next week will see an
additional four premieres, while the

week of Nov. 24 cards another quar-

tet of productions. If there are no
more quick casualties among the

shows coming In, Broadway will be
lighted to the limit by the end of

the month.

TREASURERS GET NEW

DEAL FROM MANAGERS

Boxofflce treasurers and a^lstants

have obtained a revised basic agree-

ment with the managers and, while

there are no changes in minimum

pay, several changes are designed as

protective for the ticket people. First

result Is a letter from the League of

New York Theatres which has been
posted In all boxofflces. It is to the

effect that no producer or house
owner Is permitted to handle tickets

or money. In the past producers oc-

casionally assumed the duties of

treasurers, but the latter are respon-

sible for b. o. money.

Ticket union succeeded in writing

into the pact that should the cost of

living rise 15% over the index as of

Sept. 1, 1B41, representatives of the

treasurers and the League shall sit

down and determine a boost in pay,

present scale being $85 for treasur-

ers and $60 for assistants. Agreed,
too. that the boxofflce staff shall be
named by Oct. 12 of any season^

whether the theatre has been lighted

or not 'hose selected to work if and
when the house gets a show.

When a house gets a hit it Is fur-

ther agreed that a third ticket seller

shall be employed, he or she to be
retained as long as business con-

tinues at the peak. Figured such a
period averages around six weeks.
Boxofflce shall not be held respon-
sible It tickets are allotted at the in-

stance of the manager to agencies

which default Should the treasurer

do business with such agencies with-
out the consent of the manager, he
'must settle. One agency failed to pay
off for some time last season, but
ultimately remitted in full.
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'Fathers' 2d Anni Party Minus

Show, But Includes Funny Tab

By JACK PULASKI
Oscar Serlin and hl3 pet authors,

Howard Lindsay, the man with the

lull-blown mustache, and Russel

(Buck) Crouse, toss«d the second an-

nual anniversary party of 'Life With

Father* Saturday (8) In the spaciou*

lobby of the Empire, where the show
continues to clean up. It was again

a gay affair, sans a specialty show

as tried last year, but the' best laughs

were gotten from a' four-page tab,

called the Empire News, described

as a 'stricture newspaper.' Two-
line banner head was that 'Father'

is in its third year.

Page one included the picture of

a dame with bare back, lying face

downward on a couch with pen in

hand. Caption: 'The paper is a con-

tract; office is Mr. Berlin's. No
comment.'

Style of Broadway columnists Is

twice kidded, one with a 'Variety'

department head, 'Broadway Chat-

,ter.' Items were: Check the rumor
that Oscar Serlin is reviving 'Call

Me Ziggy' (champ flopperoo)...

Howard Lindsay sleeps in only the

top part of his mustache. . .Thoughts

while riding in a Staten Island

Ferry: Bussel Crouse looks- like a

faun. Some faun, huh, kid? . .

.

Lester Meyer is holding hands with

Lester Meyer (Empire manager)...

Seen at Sardi's, Mr. Sardl, Mrs.

Sardi...Add interesting notions:

Howard Lindsay as Buffalo Bill;

Stewart Chaney (scenic designer), as

Wild BiU Hickok; Wild BlU Hickok

as Stewart Chaney...Check the

rumor that Barna (Dstertag is re-

viving Oscar Serlin.*

Here Kidding

Further kidding of the kind is 'Did

you know that the last deer shot in

the balcony of the Empire was
killed by a brassiere salesman named
Dmitri Goldberg? Mr. (Soldberg

-was wandering up there with a rifle

during a performance of The Merry
Wives of Windsor,' bagged his game
with one bullet. Ye editor opines

that there was much smacking of

lips- ovet the, tajty venison. Bre-

taigne Wlndust's real name is Bre
talgne Wlndust ('Father's* stager)?

Howard Lindsay has been forced to

cat almost hall a ton Of bananas

-which pass for fried kippers in the

breakfast scenes? Neutral observ-

ers have noted no real change in Mr.

Liiidsay as the result of this diet,

beyond a tendency to beat his chest

and walk in a slightly swaying

crouch.'
' In an alleged Interview, Serlin is

interrupted while telling a cub re-

porter how it feels to have a suc-

cess: "He broke oft as secretaries

pushed open the door and came stag-

gering In with a blonde on a sil-

ver platter. She looked like she

was carved out of marble'and l)aked

In a slow .oven.* Another interview

has Crouse talking:

'Let's get one thing stralghC lean-

ing back in his chair and relighting

crumpled, half smoked Between-
the-Acts with a two-dollar bill (Con-

federate), 'I hate interviews,' then

he deftly whipped a lasso from his

hip and before you could say Jack

Robinson, the hapless scribe was
roped to his chair.' (Picture looked

like Wally Fried, show's general

manager).

One of the tab's pictures has

Lindsay in his dressing room perus-

ing a boxoffice statement and biting

a half dollar, because he gives neither

hoot nor tinker's damn tdr

money? There are some comic a.kc

ads, Including one for a 'patent port-

able trousers stretcher.' A paper
. called the American Register is

quoted saying: 'The invention is both

Ingenious an(^ effective, so let us

hope that baggy knees, the terror of

well-dressed men, are things of the

past' Another advertised 'medi-

cated imder vests, $10, to prevent
pneumonia.*

Mosic for Chi Legits Set

Chicago, Nov. 11.

Five '--git theatres have signa-

tured deals for pit bands, all con-

tracts being for a full year.

Budolph Nemkovsky will heacTthe

l)and in the Selwyn. Michael Mir-

eglia in the Harris, Peter A. Cavallo

In the Studebaker, Sig Schein in the

Grand bpera House, and A. Ftoso-

lono in the Erlanger.

Shows in Rehearsal

The Klng*i M»Id'—Oscar Ser-

Un.
'LeUera to Lneern**—Dwight

Deere Wiman.
<Flve Chelse* Laae*—Shepard

Traube.
Ths Admiral Had m Wife'—

Jose Ferrer, Huth WiUc.

ILAJF.'—Robert Milton.

'Snnny Blvcr'—Max Gordon.
'Seventh Trnmpei'— Theatr*

Associates.

'Walk Into My Parlor*—Luther
Greene.
The Klvals*—Theatre Guild.

•ClandU' (road, Sd co.)-^ohn
Golden. <

OMAHA NOW AN 'OPEN'

TOWN, SAYS TRISTATES

Omaha, Nov. 11.

The ghta is open for any and all

roadshows, the district ofTlc* of Trl-

states Theatre Corp claims. Hereto-
fore, dealings with the Omaha Drama
league brought certain conditions

and reservations, but now the door
is open, says "Trlstates, and every
road show that has any merit will

be welcomed. Plan la to play them
all in the Paramount, S,(X)0-seat de-
luxer.

Sale for "Hellzapoppln,' here Nov.
12-13, opened Frday and gave
promise of being a sellout in a
matter of hours. Coimtry orders
from as far away as 200 miles were
received. Blocks of seats were taken,

one of 20 being grabbed up. Town
has been without good roadshow
musical for several seasons.

Ebw-Up Comment
Contlnned from pat*Usssss

as if the radio audience could see
his arched eyebrows. Still It re-
mains true that his comedy has a
flavor of its own and when soma
further concessions are worked out
to the medium. Fay may find the
niche that on form he rates.

Una Herkel may have a suit or at

least a good mad against somebody
for what was done to her on last

Thursday's (6) installment of the

Philip Morris-Red Network series.

Miss Merkel has appeared from time

to time as guest on network com-
mercials and given proof of being an
e;itertaining personality around a
microphone. The cig account intro-

duced in a serial characterization
tagged, 'Nancy Baker Reporting,' and
the damage wrought her by the
script was of no minor consequence.
Miss Merkel did the best she could
but the dialog and the characteriza-
tion were close to devastating. The
item ran 10 minutes and concerned
the doings of a dizzy-dame reporter
at a society wedding. There's also a
city-editor character in the script

whose cockeyed behavior suggest
grounds or another bit of 'litigatian,

namely, a gross libel on the mentali-
ties of that quarter of the newspaper
profession.

Ebner Rice Again Prexy

Of Dramatists Guild

Elmer Rice was re-elected for an-
other two-year term as president of

the Dramatists Guild, arm of the
Authors League of America, at

annual meeting held Friday (7)

Others continued in office are:

George S. Kaufman, ylce-jtre^den.t,

and Richard Rodgers,. secretary.

Named for the council: Philip Barry,
Howard Lindsay,- Edward Childs
Carpenter, John Monks, Jr., Arthur
SEhwartz, Marc Connelly, Rose
Franken, George Sklar, Lorenz Hart,
Victor Wolfson.

Changes In the basic agreement
with the managers, adopted some
time ago,- were formally ratified by
the members present. Onere^^pnis
that foreign playwrights Uving
abroad and writing In their native
language are not required to join
the guild. That had been a moot
point Managers will share in o"—
rights for an IB-year period. Instead
of 10, and American adapters shall
receive at least one-third of the au-
thor's royalties. Pact extends until
March 1, 1946.

Inside Stuff-Legit

Helen Hayes' decoration to "Varied two weeks ago tliat she'd taka a
year's hiatus from tbo stage next season and confine' herself to radio work
became the basis for a three-act drama* Jn the New York Times Sunday
(9). Here 'tis:

^
'Presenting herewith • three-act dramB,'entitled: 'At Long Last, WUl

She?' The principal character Is Miss Helen Hayes, currently starrina
In 'Candle In the Wind.'

•Act 1—An interview appears In "Variety,' In which Miss Hayes
wearily says she is going to stick to radio next year because she
couldn't possibly bring herself 'to think of the strain of another open-
ing night on Broadway.'

'Act II—Miss Hayes' writer-husband, Charles MacArthur, says it

isn't so. Mr. MacArthur: 'She was tired. She's a trouper. I've heard
her make that^nech annually, and she Is always back.'

'Act in (Some time later)—Miss Hayes says it Is so. Miss Hayes:
'Openings have become Increasingly difficult It takes me a longer
time to get over the strain each year. Yes, I have promised myself
a vacation from the stage, time and time again, in the past, but I feel
now that I must skip a year and get a little rest It's time to catch
my breath; I shall take it easy on the farm.'

'CURTAIN.
'(To be continued?)'

Boake Carter, Is now doing a Mon-
day through Friday late-afternoon

program over Mutual, some of the

broadcasts being for t,and o* Iiakes

butter. Once the most outspoken

commentator in radio. Carter is to-

day more a sumniarizer of news
highlights. He leaves upon listeners

perhaps only a fraction of the edi-

torial impact he once did, although
sponsors undoubtedly feel safer. On
one recent shot for Land o' Lakes,
Carter was pretty mild, and for him,
not too impressive. The following
day, when he was sustaining, he
registered stronger. Some intermin-

ably long awkwardly-phrased sen-
tences did not help. The second
broadcast heard was much smoother,
although Carter still employed
lengthy sentences. On both, he
flubbed several times: more on the
first than the second. In his syndi-

cated newspaper column. Carter is

an isolationist. He at one time gave
vigorous expression to the same
viewpoint on the air, but he only
hints at or pursues it obliquely.

Just as public sentiment in Great Britain was tiecoming strongly pro-
Russian came word that 41-year-old Alexander AflnogenofT, author of
'Distant Point' a smash legitcr in London's West End, was killed last week
while on duty in Moscow. A matinee performance of 'Distant Point' at
the Westminster theatre, London,- was interrupted by manager Reginald
Knight to announce Aflnogenoff's death in an air raid.

Curiously enough, 'Distant Point' which was written about six years
ago, warns oljhe danger of an armed invasion. Show once played simul-
taneously in 200 Russian theatres. AflnogenofT, one of Soviet Russia's most
promising young playwrights, was expelled from the Communist party in

1637 after having been accused of harboring counter-revolutionary views.

At the time of his death, Aflnogenoff was a member of the Soviet In-

formation Bureau. He was in Moscow to arrange facilities for foreign
correspondents. His American widow, the former Eugenia Malin of Cali-

fornia, survives.

American Negro Theatre

B^iiuiing 2d Season
American Negro Theatre will be-

gin its second season, giving per-
formances Saturday and Sunday
evenings starting this week. 'On
Trivers Row* will be revived as the
Initial presentation. In the theatre
of the Harlem Boys Club, west S4th
street N. Y. Play, ridiculing well
known Harlem types, was authored
by Abram Hill.

Group is cooperative, most of the
players having appeared in Broad-
way shows. During the summer a
drama school was

,
in operation.

Scripts for . three new productions
are being considered, and It Is pro-
posed that a theatre be secured for

the group's exclusive use.

Fannie Brke, Hanley Stafford,

Frank Morgan, Meredith Willson and

John Contl rang the bell last week
with a solidly entertaining half hour

of variety entertainment for family

recepUO'iThis MaxWell Coftee show

rides along, week in and week out

without much fanfare but with a
production evenness that some of the
more baliyhooed shows of its type do
not attain. Morgan was in strong
scoring form with his airy Munchau-
sens. The pattern followed the usual
line: a guest from the sports world
(femme golf star) had been intro-

duced before Morgan arrived at the

mike to boast to the supposedly un-
luiown to Morgan star about his al-

leged feats, the while Contl stealthily

led up to the bursting of Morgan's
balloon. It touched oil a lot of laughs.

Incidentally, John Conti has im-
proved steadily on this show, while
Miss Brlce. and 'Daddy' (Stafford)

team beautifully. A defense stamp'
situation was cleverly turned from
laughs into a patriotic exhortation

by Stafford, Willson, in addition to

his hayseed characterization, led )iis

band in a 'chiffon arrangement' of

Gershwin's "Liza.*

Engagements

Philip Bourneuf, Robert Wallsten,
Horace Sinclair, Owen Coll, Ray-
mond Johnsonn, Frances Reld, Walt
Draper, "The Rivals.'

Katherine Alexander, "Letters to

Lucerne.'
*

Owen Lament, Frances ttoblnson.

Fay Wray, Lloyd Gough, ItA.F.'
Katharine Cornell, PhUlp Merl-

vale, 'Rose Burke,'

$4.40 Shows
— contlnned from pafe SS^

probably go to the road earlier than

planned. Another musical listed this

side of New Year's, but put back in-

deflnitely, is 'Hotel Splendide,* while

another 'Ziegfeld Follies' has been

mentioned, but is not definite.

Only $3J0 musicals current are

"HeUzapoppin' (Winter Garden) and
'Pal Joey' (St. James) . Latter show
was originally $4.40 and the. reason

it has continued at the lower scale

is because the operating nut is mod-

erate. 'Joey' Is going to the road

soon, while 'Hellz' moves to the

Majestic to make way for 'Sons.'

One pop -priced musical Is 'It Hap-
pens on Ice' (Center), top being

$1.65. Scale is a natural, what with

the show being spotted in Radio
City.

Stock market crash' of 1929 was
the forerunner of lower scales for

musicals, the general top of $5.50

disappearing, but 'Sons' will have
that price on, Saturday nights,

Hellz' success was partly credited to

its $3.30 top, but that revue' has been
getting $4.40 on Saturday night
and holiday eves right along, except
during the summer.

Danny Kaye's $l,000-a-week in 'Let's Face If plus 15% above $20,000

gross, figures to net the comedian around $2^00 a week, if the 'Vinton

Freedley maintains its $34,000 capacity draw at the Imperial, N. Y. Kaye
was paycolled in Moss Hart's 'Lady in tlTe Dark' last season at $250, when
starting, and doubled later on, but when Jack .Bertell, his personal man-
ager, came along with the. Freedley offer, Kaye grabbed it. For a time
the. author-producer of 'Lady' (Sam H. Harris office is technical pre-

senter, but it's chiefly owned and bankrolled by Hart) did a burnup at

the comedian, but Hart escorted Mrs. Kaye to the 'Face It' opening, indi-

cating a renewed friendship. She's Sylvia Fine who, with Max Liebman,

'

chiefly authors for her husband.

Olio curtain on view at the Broadhurst N. Y., housing 'High Kickers,'

is the cause of a claim against the Shuberts, who operate the theatre, by
the N. Y. Program Co. Latter's contract calls for exclusive advertising

rights in all legit theatres. Questioned curtain has ads in the old-fashioned

manner as formerly used in vaudeville and burlesque houses.

Most of the curtain ads are phoney or gags, but one or two appear to be
legit. When the program publisher called the front drop to the attention of

the Shuberts, latter stated it was the first time they had heard that such
a curtain was used. 'Kickers' is the George Jessel musical, the Shuberts-

not known to be participants in the production. Similar jam was occa-

sioned by a curtain used in 'Hellzapoppin' (Winter Garden) and the Shu-
berts are said to have made a cash setUement

Gray uniformed private patrolmen are in evidence outside some theatres

and in the lobbies on opening nights, the guards being hired by producers
to stop autograph pests from annoying well-knowns. Cops are supposed
to act similarly, but it is claimed the other men are more effective.

Holmes protective service men were on duty at one premiere, and it was
understood they were put on to augment police in case of audience dis-

turbance, play being of anti-Nazi nature. Although no complaint has been
made of inadequate police protection, some houses put on a couple of the

extra guards on each opening night. Two men of the Madison Square
Garden corps were noticed at a recent debut They were paid $5 each

for the evening.

Norman Krasna and Frank Ross, author and producer of The Man With
Blond Hair,' which opened and closed at the Belasco,- N. Y, last week,
came from Hollywood confident they had a drama with an exceptional

slant on Nazism. They were fortifled by an offer for the picture rights

in script form, reputed bid being $40,000.

Although he wrote but one play ('Small Miracle') which attracted any
attention on Broadway, Krasna is one of Hollywood's highest-priced writ-

ers. His most recent fllm success was "The Devil and Miss Jones,' which
Ross directed. Latter is the husband of Jean Arthur, who starred in the

latter.

There will be no further swappmg of roles by Dean Norton and Wil-

liam Meigs in the road 'Johnny Belinda.' To add novelty to the Elmer
Harris show, the pair were switched in the key male roles a couple of

times a week. However, Norton has gone back to playing his regular

role of the hero who teaches Belinda the sign language, while Meigs had
reverted to the straight villainy of her seducer. . The plan was found
to be too confusing to audiences and in the matter of getting program
credits straight so the switch-hitting was ended with the show's arrival

in Detroit last week.

Harry Nblmes and George Ashby, two New York boxoffice men, have
been engaged to handle the tickets for 'Life with Father' at the Senator,

Pittsburgh, during the independently booked two-week date starting next

Monday (17). Ordinarily, Pittsburgh Is under the jurisdiction of the

Philadelphia treasurers' group, but no experienced legit ticket men were
available for the 'Father! trick.

Senator Is a fllm house, regular theatre playing road shows being the

Nixon.

Some plays this season appear to have caused the N. Y. critics to brush

up on history and stage lore. 'Anne of England' is said to have had the

lads rubbering at their encyclopedias, while 'Macbeth,' which opened
Tuesday (11), led to the scribes perusing the whole Shakespearean play

beforehand.
They were doubtless aided considerably by Margaret Webster's article

on 'Macbeth,' which appeared in the Sunday (9) Times. Miss Webster

staged the play.

Captain Richard E. (Dixie) French, on leave as general manager for

John Golden, has been assigned to the Morale Division of the army, quar-

tered in Washington.
He has applied for transfer, hankering to be in another department of

th^ service .where there is more action. His preference is a combat divi-

sion.
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Chi Legit B.O. Better; rurchase'

High $27,01)0, 'Claudia' OK $14,000

Chicago, Nov. 11.

Studebaker relighted last night

Monday) with 'Native Son'; the

firand Opera House went dark on

Saturday (8) after three weeks of

^tor's Dilemma,' and on Sunday
•

(9) the Harris switched from Thea-
UL< to "Mr. and Mrs. North.'

Business was up last week over

he previous week. "Louisiana Pur-

Sase' Jumped back to capacity trade

ind wiil stick around this town for

several more weeks. 'Claudia' lifted

iaaln and, though oft from sellout

pace, is still 8 heavy money-maker

for John Golden.

Estimates for Last Week
•Clandlo,' Selwyn (8th week)

(1000; $2.75). Held- well last week
»n'd showing consistent strength for

continued run at $14,000.

'Doctor's Dilemma,' Grand (3d and
flnal week) (1,300; $3.30). Though
money was good. It was not up to ex-

pectations at this scale for the Cor-

nell name. Built to $16,000 on finale.

•Louisiana Pnrchasc,' Erlanger (4th

week) (1,400; $3.85). Jammed 'em

last week and came through with ca-

pacity $27,000.

Theatre,' Harris (Oth and flnal

week) (1,000; $2.75). .Had profitable

run here on break-In and went to

. New York. Finished all right at

410,000. .

Corrent Roadshows
(Nov. 12-22)

'Arscnlo and Old Laos' (Erich von
. Stroheim) — Plymouth, Boston (12-

22).

•Banjo Eyes' (Eddie Cantor) —
Colonial, Boston (12-22).

•Blossom Time' — Davidson, Mil-

waukee (12-15); Hanna, Cleveland

(17-22).

'Chills and Fever' — ' Playhouse,
Wilmington (14-15); Wilbur, Boston
(17-22).

'Clash by Miht' (Tallulah Bank-
head, Joseph Schildkraut) — Nixon,
Pittsburgh (12-15); Locust, Philadel-

phia (17-22).

'CUndIa' (Lila Lee)—Selwyn, Chi-
cago (12-22).

'CUndU'—Erie, Schenectady, N.Y.
(14-15); Erlanger, BuSalo 17-22).

•Doctor's Dllemnu' (Katharine

-Cornell)— American, St Louis (12-

15) ;
Blltmore, Los Angeles (19-22).

Gilbert and Snlllvan— Majestic,

Boston (12-22).

•HellsaiMppln'—Paramount, .Omaha
(12-13); Shrine Atid., Des Moines,
la. (14); Mem. Aud., Burlington, la.

(^5); American, St. Louis (17-22).

"Hope for • Harvest' (Fredric
Uarch, f'lorence Eldrldge)—^Walnut,

PhiUdelphU (12-22).

•Johnny Belinda'— Lafayette, De-
troit (12-16).

Judor Mis*'—Wilbur, Boston (12-

16) .

"Life with Father* (Margalo GUI-
more, Percy Waram)—Keith's, Grand
Baplds, Mich. (12-15); Temple, Sagi-
naw, Mich, (17-18); Palace, Flint,

Mich. (19-21); Michigan, Jackson,
Mich. (22).

XUe with Fatber* (Dorothy Gish,
Louis Calhem)—State, Youngstown,
O. (12); Palace, Canton, O. (13); Vir-
ginia, Wheeling, W. Va. (15); Sena-
tor, Pittsburgh (17-22).

XonislAiiA Pnrohase' (Victor Moore,
William Gaxton)—^Erlanger, Chicago
(12-22).

Hale Animal' (Otto Kruger) — f5
Capltan, Hollywood (12-22),
Mr. and Mrs. North'—Harris, Chi

cago (12-22).

"My Blaryland'—Opera House, Bos-
ton (12-22).

"My Sister Eileen'—Hanna, Cleve
lend (12-16); Cass, Detroit (17-22).
'NaUve Son'—Studebaker, Chicago

(12-22).
' "Papa Is AU'—NaUonal, Washing
ton (12-15); Ford's, Baltimore (17-

TUy with Fire'— Shubert, New
Haven (12-15); Cox, Cincinnati (17-
22).

,
'K.AJ.' — Playhouse, Wilmington

(22).

'King Aronnd Elizabeth' (Jane
Cowl)—Locust, Philadelphia (12-15).

•Elo BIta'—Ford's, Baltimore (12-
15); Forrest, PhUadelphIa (17-22).

•Blvals' (Mary Boland, Bobby
tnark)—National, Washington (17-
22). ,

'Separate Booms' (Alan Dinehart,
Lyie Talbot)—Court Square, Spring-
neW, Mass. (12); Paramount, Salem,
Mass. (13); Masonic Aud., Rochesler,
^. Y. (15); Shea's, Bradford, Pa.
(17); Shea's, Jamestown, N. Y. (18)^
«rk, Youngstown, O. (19); Union
Opera House, New Philadelphia, O.
«0); Colonial, Akron, O. (21);

V Rhea's, Erie, Pa. (22).
'Stndent Prlnoe* — Forrest, PhUa-

Heat Hits Wt Get';

$9,000, in Hollywood

Hollywood, Nov. 11.
A week of unseasonable heat and

the San Francisco Opera Company,
holding forth at the Shrine Audl-
torltmi, made slight Inroads on the
grosses of the only two operating
lejgit houses, although a milder ther-
mometer at -week's end found each
picking up nicely again.

Second stanza of 'They Can't Get
You Down,' smart stepping musical
at the Music Box, got estimated
satisfactory $9,000. Management
switched to Sunday matinees this
week (9th) after decision that Sat-
urday afternooners were not show-
ing up to snuff.

'Male Animal,' clocking Its third
week at the El Capitan, was okay
with estimated $S,000.

'CLASH' GREAT $1$,000

IN BALTO; 'SPRING' 4^
Baltimore, Nov. .11.

Following a two-week period of
darkness both legit houses opened
here last week. Ford's, with Guthrie
McCUntlck's 'Spring Again,' starring
Grace George and C. Aubrey Smith,
and the indie booked Maryland list-

ing Billy Rose's "Clash by Night.'
with TaluUah Bankhead and Joseph
Schildkraut.
Current at Ford's Is 'Rio Rita,' in

at $2.20 top, and set to follow on
Nov. 17 is 'Papa Is AU' as the second
of six plays promised under Theatre
Guild-ATS subscription.

Estimates for Last Week
•Sprlnir Araln,' Ford's (1,900; $2.78)
—New one produced by Guthrie Mc-
Cllntlc, with Grace Cjeorge and C.
Aubrey Smith starrea, ran Into a
mild going over by local crix and
faUed to build. Opening on a Tues-
day, played seven shows to poor
$4,600.

•Clash by Night,' Maryland (1,500;

$2.78)-rBy Clifford Odels and pro-
duced by Billy Rose, with Tallulah
Bankhead, Joseph Schildkraut, Lee
J. Cobb and Katherine Locke head-
ing the casi pre-Bro'adway workout
drew from the tee-off and gathered
momentum to strong $18,000.'

'Son' $10,500 in aeve.

Cleveland, Nov. 11.

'Native Son,' the first heavy drama
of the Hanna's season so far, held
up during an unfavorable stanza of
rain by taking estimated nice
$10,500 In eight performances. Top
was $2.

Chicago company of 'Sister EUeen'
arrived Monday (10) and is expected
to go strong, considering that Ruth
McKenney, who wrote the original

book, Is a Clevelander.

Springfield, Mass.

Sets Concert Series

Springfield. Mass.-, Nov. 11.

Charles L. Wagner sends his 'Don
Pasquale' to the Municipal Audi-

torium to open the fourth Wagner
series on Nov. 14. Also slated .are:

Rochester Philharmonic, with Jose

Iturbi as conductor and piano solo-

ist, Dec. 8; Jan Kiepura, Jan. 14;

Carlos Ramirez, and Jean Tennyson,
Feb. 4. A children's concert, after-

noon of Dec. 8, by Guy Fraser Har-
rison and Rochester Civic orchestra

also set.

Community series Usts Rose Bamp-
ton and Raoul Jobin, Nov. 17; Vron-
sky and Babin, Dec. . 16; Boston sym-
phony, Feb. 10; John Charles Thomas,
March 9; Albert Spalding, April 8.

Loots Make B.O. History

lo Towns Rarely Getting

Legit; $22,100 in Georgia

The Lunta are attracting much at-
tention and excellent business In the
south with 'There ShaU Be No
Night,' playing stands that have
rarely had stage shows In recent
seasons. In four Georgia towns the
show grossed $22,100 last week, big-
gest talce since the drama started out
this season.

Towns played were Augusta,
Savannah, Maco and Atlanta. Defi-
nite date for a proposed repeat en-
gagement on Broadway has not been
set

delphia (12-15); Nixon, Pittsburgh

(17-22).

'There Shall Be No Night' (Alfred

Lunt, Lynn Fontanne)—Bijou, Knox-
ville, Tenn. (12); Bijou, Chattanooga
Tcnn. (13); Ryman Aud., Nashville,

Tenn. (14); Temple, Birmingham,
Ala. (15); Lanier Aud., Mont-
gomery, Ala. (17); Aud., Jackson,

Miss. (19); Aud., Memphis, Tenn.

(20-22).

•They Cant Get Ton Down'—Music
Box, Hollywood (12-22).

'Sim Sala Bim' (Dante)—Play
house, Hollywood (12-22).

Tobacco Bead' (John Barton)—
Lake, Salt Lake City (12-15); Great

Bend, Kans. 17); Junction City,

Kans. 18-19); Mun. Aud., Kansas

City, Mo. (20-22).

The Admiral Had a Wife'— Mc-
Carter, Princeton, NJ. (20-22).

TUN" $34,00i

SMASH IN HUB

Boston, Nov. 11.

'Sons o' Fun,' In its first full week,

kept the Shubert jammed to the lim-

it with around 150 standees at every

performance, a line of expectant cus-

tomers at the iMxoffice and the

Shubert syritchboard clogged up with
phone inquiries. Olsen and Johnson
couldn't stand the terrific pressure
of public demand for seats and an-
nounced last week they would ex-
tend the run one more stanza—to
three weeks. The new daffy show
could run two months here at a sweet
profit,' according to present Indica-
tions.

'Arsenic and Old Lace' is another
winner here, and this show, along
with all others on the Hub rlalto,
benefited from the O. & J. overflow.

'Junior Miss' came in Monday (10)
and the locally-produced Gilbert-
Sullivan 'Gondoliers' opened same
night 'My Maryland' opens tonight
(12), and 'Banjo Eyes,' with Eddie
Cantor, opened a tryout fortnight
same time.

Estimates tor Last Week
'Sons O' Fan.' Shubert (2nd week,

nine performances) (1,590; $3.30).
With a Sunday benefit. (2) added to
the tally, Olsen and Johnson pUed
up smash $34,000, a mark that hasn't
been touched in many seasons. Two
more week%.

'Macbeth,' Colonial (2nd week)
(1,643; $3.30). O>od steady trade for
Maurice Evans and Judith Anderson
added up to dandy $17,000 for final

week.

•Ballet Basse,' Opera ' House (one
week) (2,000; $3.30). Came through
with nifty $17,O0.Q. for single ^nza
here.

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Plymouth
(6th week) (1,480; $2.75). Might have
sloped off a little had not 'Sons o'

Fun' deflected some trade through
the Plymouth gate. Got $15,500, ex-
tra good.

•Pirates of Penzance,' Majestic (one
week) (1,667; $2.20). Did a fairly

good trade as the second production
of the Shuberts' string of Gilbert-
Sullivan here; around $12,500.

'Separate Booms,' Wilbur (2nd
week) (1,227; $2.75). No great

shakes, but an adequate $11,000
marked up for the flnal week.

^wayB.0. Dips Slightiy; 'Face SRO

$34,000,M Foot' Nifty $26,000.

.

'Spirit'$M Looks Like Oick

AH DeL Legiters Dark;

'Blossom' 14G Last Wk.

Detroit, Nov. 11.

After being bright for two weeks,
the lights were doused along the en-
tire rialto here when all three legiti-

mate theatres went dark for this

week. Cass will relight Nov. 16, when
'My Sister EUeen' comes in.

Estimates for Last Week
Blossom Time,' Cass (1,481; $2.75).

Reported to have more vitality than
any time since 1929 and ran up
strong $14,000.

'Johnny Belinda,' Shubert-Ijafay-
•ette (1,650; $2.20). Went along
weakly and washed out with $7,500.

'Ballet Basse,' Wilson (1,918; $2.75).

With nice praise and good press
tieups, rung up around $15,000 in

nine performances.

'Wilderness' Folds

Toronto, Nov. 11.

'Ah, Wilderness,' with Harry
Carey, closed at the Royal Alexan-
dra here after two weeks on the
road. Got estimated poor $5,000 here.
Failure of Theatre Guild revival is

laid to the fact that the $2 top scale
scared away potential customers, in

that lowered prices had the reverse
effect of makmg theatregoers believe
it might be an inferior production
when the standard top of $3 did not
prevail.
Closer to home Is the theory that

public taste has changed since the
original presentation seven years
ago.

Business dipped for some reason
last week, but the declines were only
fractional. Money shows are steadUy
mounting, number of successes so
far topping last season. 'Blithe
Spirit' Is newest Indicated straight
play cUck, and 'High Kickers'
climbed. 'Let's Face It' Is the new
Broadway leader.

Estimates for Last Week
Key: C {Comedy), D iDTuma),

CD {Comedy-Drama), R (Revue),
M (Musical), O (Operetta).

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Fulton
(44th week) (CD-938; $3.30). Cut-
ting up plenty of gravy every month
and that's the way it s going to b'e

indefinitely; $16,500.
'Best Foot Forward,' Barrymore

'JUNIOR MISS' BUILDS

TO $14,000 IN WASH.

Washington, Nov. 11.

'Junkir Miss,' new Jerome Chodo-
rov-Joseph Fields comedy presented
at the National by Max Gordon (3-8)
and hailed as hit by critics, bUUt
solidly through the' week to Saturday
seU-out and wound up with nearly
$14,500 in the tiU.

Current (10-15) Is Theatre Guild's
'Papa Is AU,' new comedy by Patter-
son Greene.

Jaiie Cowl Good $11,200

In Philly; Trmce,' 12G

Philadelphia, Nov. 11.

First subscription play of the sea-
son here, Theatre Guild's 'Hope for a
Harvest' with Fredric March and
Florence Eldridge, opened last night
(Monday). It is skedded for New
York after two weeks here.
Last week's biz was generally satis-

factory. 'Ring Around Elizabeth,'
comedy tryout at Locust, got gen-
erally excellent notices and Jane
Cowl can always count on a nice
following here If her vehicle Is half-
way good.

Estimates for Last Week
•Blng Aronnd Elizabeth,' Locust

(1st week) (1,500; $2J0). Crlx liked
this tryout with Jane C^wl. Word of
mouth was favorable, .too; $11,200 and
figured to buUd.
'Student Prince,' Forrest (1st

week) (1,800; $2). Came In from
Boston for two weeks' stay. Upstairs
very good and biz buUding, with
management quite satisfied with
$12,000 at the $2 top.

Tapa Is Al,' $14,000,

Very .Happy in Pitt

Pittsburgh, Nov. 11.

New Theatre GuUd comedy, 'Papa
Is All,' got local suliEcrlption season
off to a flying start at Nixon last

week. Show grabbed estimated $14,-

000, big for this Inexpensive produc-
tion, but helped considerably by the
nearly $9,000 In season ticket coin
before the curtain even went up.
Subscriptions have, hit a new high
here this year, leaping more than
$1,000 in five days Intervening be-
tween last announcement and 'Papa'
opening. It's practically Rouble
what it was last season.
Window sale shot up Immediately

following the preem, when all three
dailies came out and gave 'Papa'
their blessings.
Nixon has ^Clash by Night' current

and next week (17) will see two
legit shows here simultaneously for
first time in more than eight years,
when 'Life with Father' comes to

Senator for two weeks and Nixon
gets 'umpteenth visit of 'Student
Prince."

Jolson lOG in Cincy

Cincinnati, Nov. 11

Recessing after playing three road
shows in a fortnight, legit resumes
here Nov. 27 with three night per-
formances ^d a matinee of The
Rivals,' headed by Mary Boland,
Bobby Clark ;jid Walter Hampden,
in the Cox at $3.30 top. Then a week
of 'Hellzapoppin,' with BUly House
and Eddie (jarr. In the Taft, open
ing Nov. 30, at $2.75 top.

Al Jolson, in 'Hold on to Your
Hats' puUed approximately fair $10,-

000 in four night performances and
a matinee In the first half of last

week at the 2,500-seat Taft. Top
was $3.30. Opening Sunday (2) was
to the biggest house of the engage-
ment. Other performances were
lightly attended.

(6th week) (M-1,104; $4.40). Played
an extra matinee (Election Day)
last week and for second time went
to $26,000 in nine times.

'Blithe Spirit,' Mdrosco (1st week)
(CD-938; $3.30). At midweek debut
drew critical plaudits and steady
boxoffice line Indicative of success;
can top $18,000 and should do It;

$12,000 in first five performances.
•CUadIa,' Booth (39th week) (CD-

712; $3.30). Eased off a bit with the
field, but commands steadUy profit-
able business; may stay into winter
period; $10,000.

'Candle In the Wind,* Shubert (3d
week) (D-1,405; $3.30). Definitely
classed with the money attractions
and should hold up through winter;
approached $20,000 mark.
•Cuckoos on the Hearth,' Mansfield

(8th week) (C-1,050; $3.30). Will be
forced ta move again; 'Seventh
Trumpet' comes here through prior
booking; 'Cuckoos' rated around $6,-
500; claimed profitable at that mod-
est figure.

'Hellsapoppln,' Winter Garden
(163d week) (R-1,519; $3.30). WUl
also move. 'Sons o' Fun' coming here
in two weeks; Majestic lU<ely spot
for 'Hellz' thereafter; around $24,-
000 estimated last week.
•High Kickers,' Broadhurst (1st

week) (M-1,142; $4.40). Estimated
approximating $21,000 with theatre
parties figurihg; can get considerably
more, but present pace regarded as
promising.

•It Happens on Ice,' Center (2d re-
peat engagement) (17th week) (R-
3,027; $1.65). Has weathered a num-
ber of ice spectacles at Madison
Square Garden and Ukely to do it
again this season; around $25,000 es-
timated.
'Lady In the Dark,' Alvln (re-

sumed) (31st week) (M-1,357; $4.40).
Getting aU the house wiU hold, de-
spite the new musical successes,
which hardly figure to dent pace
here; over $30,000. ^

•Land b Bright,' Music Box (2d
week) (D-1,012; $3.85). While higher
grosses are possible, takings here last
week fairly promising, the count be-
ing $16,300; should climb.

'Let's Face It,' Imperial (2d week)
(M-1,450; $4.40). Broadway's new
leader, which got $34,000; party at
some concession one night, ottier-
wise the count would have topped
that figure; standing room only.

'LitUe Dark Horse,' Golden (D-
789; $3.30). Presented by Donald
BlackweU and -R^mond- Curtis^--
adopted by Theresa Helbum' from
original by Andre Blrabe'au; opens
Thursday (13).

'Life with Father,' Empire (104tb
week) (CD-1,082; $3.30). Some reac-
tion here with general offish trend,
but got $15,000, which provides
plenty of profit.

. 'Man with Blond Bair,' Belasco.
Taken off Saturday; opened Tuesday
last week and got thumbs down
from critics; little trade thereafter.
'My Sister Eileen,' BUtmore (4eth

week) (CD-991; $3.30). Gross around
$11,500, attendance slipping In about
the same proportion as with other
run shows.

'Pal Joey,' St. James (44th week)
(M-1,520; $3.30). Bit off here, too,
with gross quoted around $18,500;
due to tour next month If house U
needed for new show.
'Panama Battle,' 46th St (54th

week) (M-1,347; $4.40). Has been
consistently in the big money, but.*
may leave for the road In few weeks;
rated around $24,000 last week.

'Play with Fire,' Longacre. Post-
poned; slated to open late this week,
but will play more out-of-town dates,
•Spring Again,' Miller (CD-940;

$3.30). Presented by Guthrie Mc-
Clintic; written by Isabel Leighton
and Bertram Block; opened Monday
(10); encouraging press.

'The Com Is Green,' Royale (50th
week) (D-1,047; $3.30). Around $10,-
000 last week, which turns a fairly
good profit; wiU stick as long aS pace
holds to that level.

"The Wookey,' Plymouth (9th
week) (D-1,075; $3.30). Held up
better than most others with eld of
theatre . party; consistently good
grosses; last week $15,500 estimated.

Theatte,' Hudson (CD - 1,094;
$3.30). Presented by John Golden;
written by Guy Bolton and Somer-
set Maugham; has been showing in
Chicago with Cornelia Otis Skinner
starred; opens tonight,
'Walrus and the Carpenter,' Cort

(C-l,0e4; $3.30). bpened Saturday,
drawing decidedly questionable
notices; staying chances should be
indicated this week.
•WaUh on the Bhlne,' Martin Beck

<32d week) (D-1,214; $3.30). Another
run show that felt the downward
trend, but pace not badly affected;
rated at $15,300.

Revival

IHacbeth,' NaUonal (D - 1;162;

$3JO). Presented by Maurice Evans;
excellent reception and.big business
out of town; opened list night
(Tuesday).
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B way Wxi Spirit' Better Than

Coward's Original London Prod.

By Sheilah Graham
(NANA special writer, recently returned to New York from a London

ossignment)

When we first saw 'Blithe Spirit,'

the Noel Coward 'improbable farce,'

some eight Saturdays ago in London,
England, we looked and listened at

the people jam-packed around me
who were laughing their heads off.

And came to the conclusion that they
were all crazy, or easily pleased.

Iiearning that the same piece of

nonsense was slated for New York
production, we feared the worst from,
what, I thought, was the more so-

phisticated audience, that of New
York. However, the play looks even
more of a success here than in Lon
don. And this reporter is no longer
in the prophesying business. Mr.
Coward's brittle chit-chat still bores
me. Although, to be fair to the

gossamer garment masquerading as a

Slay, it seems slightly better in its

few York setting than in blitzed

London.
The weight In the impi;ovfment

scale is supplied by ghos£~cohj ur'or-

upper Mildred Natwick, the 'Madame.
Arcati' of the Broadway version. Her
London prototype, Margaret Huther-
ford, overplayed the role of the
medium who tampers with the occult
and tears back to earth the sexy
spirit of Elvira, and Inter the heavier
shade of Ruth, wives No. 1 and 2 of

hei-o Charles.

The London Arcati over-rouged
her cheeks and stormed and stomped
all over the stage and generally
carried on like a frustrated comic in

a burlesque show. Miss Natwick per-
forms the miraculous feat of infusing

credibility into a creature that was
made by neither God nor man.
Noel Coward staged his play in

London. His pal and associate, John

C. Wilson, performed the chore In

this country. Wilson did the better

job. The production here is less un
tidy, less exaggerated, and on the

whole, better acted.

In addition to Miss Natwick's
superiority over Miss Rutherford's
medium, Clifton Webb is a little

more adapted to the whimsicalities of

Charles than portly Cecil Parker,

who is liked In the London version,

but the lines seemed better coming
from Mr. Webb.
Leonora Corbett, the - Broadway

Elvira, played her ghost with more
seduction and less comedy than Kay
Hammond in London. Latter is

prettier to' look at, but more males
will be" interested in Miss Corbett,

alive or even as a ghost.

There is little to choose between
the Ruth (Charles' second wife) of

Peggy Wood and the British Fay
Compton. Both are good within the

4iinM9.of-theiMeIes
The maid, unwitting cause of

transforming the two Mrs. Charles'

into visible protoplasma, is played in

New York by Jacqueline Clark; in

London by Ruth Reeves, and you
would take them for twin sisters. As
for the Dr. and Mrs. Bradman roles,

impersonated at the Morosco theatre

by Philip Tonge and Phyllis Joyce,

and in iJondon by Martin Lewis and
Moya Nugent, both couples have
little to do that's.unimportant.
To sum lip—I still don't like it. But

to judge by the long lines of people
outside the pay box at every per-
formance 'Blithe Spirit' is here, as

in London, to stay. And meanwhile
I'm going to a doctor to have my
laugh glands looked at.

has appeared In several shows here-
tofore and attracted attention each
time- Present part seems a natural

for him and his comic bulldozing is

plenty amusing.
Locale Is a two-room apartment

in a New York hotel, where Nell

and Halstead Carter, once wealthy,

reside with the aid of their well-to-

do daughter, Edith. Letter's daugh-
ter is wed to young Tom Cornish,,

who hasn't done well as a radio

vtrriter, and mother aims to split

them apart Nell decides to do
something about It and wins, for the

lad is promising.
_ She conceives the idea of a radio

serial about • Halstead's father, who
was a general in the Civil War. Hal-
stead has talked so much about the

old Union fighter, and all have at--

tended so many unvellings of his.

countless statues, that the whole
family is bored by the topic. Hal-
stead has a yen to walk out, but he
always comes back. Nell's private
opinion of the deceased fighter was
that he stayed in bed and let the
rebels tire themselves out
Nell and Tom's serial proves a

click and the others are horrified, but
the fact that the broadcasts are net-
ting $1,000 weekly Is plenty soothing
to Tom and his grandma-in-law.
Then picture companies bid for the
rights, with Auchinschloss coming
unannounced in an attempt to snare
the story. Nell, however, decides
against selling, even when the others
urge her to accept. She has her
reasons and the aging couple are
again in complete accord, a happy
old pair at the curtain.
Miss George proves her^lf still

one of the first actresses of the
American stage and veteran Smith
is a splendid running mate as the
fussy husband. In addition to BulofT,
Robert Keith lands strongly in a
quiet way. He hasn't much to s&y,
but smiles warmingly over the sallies

of his gentle but clever kinswoman
Nell. Also okay is Ann Andrews,
as the Carter's, daughter who tries

to stage manage the family and
doesn't get away with it. John
Craven, as Tom, is a likable juve
nile. Also figuring are'Ben Lackland,
as a high pressure advertising man,
and Jayne Cotter.

'Spring Again' 'is a starter for
Guthrie McClintio this season.

Jbee.'

Plays Out of Town

BANJO EYES
New Hayen, Nov. 7.

Mualral come<1y In two* acte, 10 hociics.

Uook by jot Qulltun nnd Ixzy Klllniion
fram a play by John CocU Holm and
Goome Abbott; atorv Eddie Cunlor; staRed
and llshtcd by Hoasnrd Short; music, Ver-
non Duke; lyrlcn. John I<a Toucho; set-
tings, Harry Hornor; Rowna and contumes,
Ir«no Sharnff; dancoH. Cbarlea Wallai-a;
book directed by Albert LcwIh; orchcatrn-
ttoni), Dom^nlro Sovlno; antnKcmcnls. Sn-'
vino ani Charles L. Cooke: vocul nrranKC-
nionts, Buck Wnmlck; orcbesim conductiMl

Ray Sinatra; prcsbntnl by Albert Lewln
the Sbubert, New Uavon, Nov. 7-8, '41;

30 top.

Milts Clnrk Jacqueline Su^nn
Carver I^uls Hector

Ijrwin TrowbrldKO KOiHo Cnntor
Snily Trowbridge Junn ClydO
Harr^', the Dorlendcr Hlohanl Ilober
Chnrlle , Ulll Johnson
Olngcr. Sam Ann McCabo
The DjB Murcos. . .Sally and Tony Do Marco
Patsy Lionel fitunder
~>ankle., , llonio Vincent
Mabel Audrey Chrlatle,
The Ooneral ^E. J. Blunknll

Captain Janips rnrrcll
~'ll Hill Bailey
The Black Filly .'Mtml Kellerman
Danjo E:>'efl*—

Andrew ilayo nnd Nonnle Morton
Qoarlol: George lllchinond, Phil Shafer,
Doug Hawkins. George LovcHee.

Ton singing show girl.s, 10 dancing girls,

17 boys

BLITHE SPIRIT
Force comedy In three acta prcHcntert rit

the Moroaco. N. Y., J«ov. .1, "-ll. hy John
C. Wilson; written by Noel Cowftrd; CIIC-

ton Wobb. Poffe>' Wood. Leonora Corbett
and Mildred Natwick (eaturcA; ntaeed by
'n'lliun; velllns hy Slowort Chnney; M.30
top.

Edith .'....Jacduellne Clark
Bulh... TnKKY Wood
Charlea Clifton Webb
Dr. Dradman Philip Tonut
Mra. Bradman .Phyllis Joyce
Madanie Arcati ^Mildred Notwlck
Elvira li«ononL Corbett

War has not blighted Noel Cow-
ard's' seiise" oTliumor, and that evi-

dently goes for the British In gen-

eral, as his newest play, 'Blithe

Spirit,' which is playing in London,
has to do with a form of marital
combat, but nothing to do with the
martial. As disclosed here, Broad-
way's carriage trade will likely sup-

Jiort it, whether, the average theatre

an likes it or not.

'Spirit' is billed as 'improbable
farce.' That term was doubtless

used to forestall critics calling it

fantastic, yet that's what it is, only
more so. Play is a screwy enact-
ment of a ghost story, with comedy.
Half the first-nighters were not as
amused as the other, so the differ-

ence of opinion may keep it out of

the sellout class.

There is a part of the proceedings
when crockery falls oS the mantle-
piece, things swish from tables, pic-

tures drop from the wall and lid of

the talking machine yaps open and
ahut. It is antic Coward.

Some of the dialog sparkles,

sounding better when spoken than
In script, such . as: "ITiat's a fuUy
tiresome question, my dear, and de-

. serves^ a wrong answer.' Often as

not, however. Coward lets the play

go along on its own and its astral

aspects.

The astral body of Charles Condo-
mine's first wife, Elvira, glides

gracefully around his house in Kent
(England), having baen summoned
after spiritualist Madame Arcati
goes Into a trance. Charles Is living

there with his second wife, Ruth,
with whom he gets along just so-so.

Elvira doesn't like Ruthie, and so

steams up Charles. Ruth cannot
comprehend that the former . listress

of the house 1: there as a>guest.

But when Charles answers El
vlra's questions, he unintentionally
offends Ruth. She is certain that

Charles was drunk the night when
the ghost appeared. Then, when
she realizes it must be so, Ruth be-
comes plenty jealous. Elvira plans
a trip to : the village picture snow,
60 that the car can be wrecked and
release Charles to the beyond, too.

Ruth takes the car, however, and
Charles becomes a double widower.

Third act finds Charles with two
ghost wives in the joint and he is

tired of it all. He talks to them
both and gets Elvira to admit that

she was out with a certain colonel

half a dozen times. Charles comes
back by saying he wasn't so much

' of a^int himself. He. admits, havr
Ing socked Elvira once with a bil-

liard ball, or maybe It was the cue,
but not with much power.
Madame Arcati is summoned to

make the two ghostly women scram
back, to their astral abodes. When
they vamp, Charles speaks his mind,
planning to go to South America
and expressing doubt that the ghosts
can follow over the sea.

Coward's ghosts are easy to look
on. Elvira .is a slim blonde with
patrician shanks that silhouette
through the gray gown she sports.

Ruth makes a fetching ghost, too.

In a seven-cast play, four players
are featured and it is pretty nearly
a toss-up as to who is best. Con-
sensus seems to be thit It's 25% for
each one—Clifton Webb, who has
little male competition as Charles;
Peggy Wood, who is charming and
pretty as the jealotis wife; Leonora
Corbett, who is the beautiful El-
vira, and Mildred Natwick, as the
spiritualist. Ijatter gives an excep-
tional performance. There is also
Jacqueline Clark, a squat maid, who
gets about like she was on a scooter
at times. Other two parts are minor.

John C. Wilson presents play and
has done a very good directional

job. Ibee.

SPRING AGAIN
Comedy In three acta proaented at Henry

Mlllor'a, N. T.. Nov. 10, by .Guthrie
McCllntIc; written by Isabel Lelghton and
nertrnm Block; Gmce George and C.

Aubrey Smith starred : Ann Andrews,
Joseph BulofT, nobert Keith, John Crayon
featured; atnged by presenter; setting by
Donald Oenalager; $3.80 top.

Halateod Carter C. Aubrey Smltli

Sell Carter Grace George
i:ilznbclh '..Betty Breckenrldge
Edith Weybrlght Ann Andrews
Glmrd Weybrlght Richard Stevenson
Bell Boy. Joe Patteraon
Mllllcent Cornish Jayne Cotter
Tom Cornish ; John Craven
Robert Reynolds Sen I..acklnnd

Dr. Lionel Carter Robert Keith
Joe Crvmb Michael Strong
L. J. O'Connor Lawrence Fletcher
Wcatern Union Boy :...KIrk Douftlas
Wllllnni Auchinschloss Joseph BulofT

Arnold Orcavea William Talman

Walrus and Carpenter
Comedy In three nets (one aecne) Ity A

N. I,unRley. Prexenrcd ntid direi-tcd hy .VI

fred de Llagro. nt ihr t'ort, N. Y.. Nov. 8
'.ll. Stars Pauline Lord; feature.1 Fnink
Albortson, Karen Morley nnd Xlcholns Joy
Sotting by Rnymond Sovey. f3.:i0 top.
Corder Ivan Trlcwiult
Grant MnRllI Gordon Oliver
Nurse Pyngnr Miiry Doyinn
Blckey Stuyvosant Frances Hcnin
Rasle Stuyvesant Pauline Lord
Gerda Marks Kuren Morley
Wilfred Mnrks Alan Hewitt
Roland Wayne , 'Harold Lnndon
Tipper Plckford Frank Alberleon
Dr. Sidney Drew Nicholas Joy
Policeman John Donegnn

Reports from tryout points were
rather average, so when 'Spring
Again' was cordially received at the
Broadway premiere it was a sur-
prise. Impression is that the newest
comedy will get across. Fact that
two stage oldsters like Grace George
and C. Aubrey Smith form an effec-

tive co-starring team is another sat-
isfying factor.

First act is too talky, one reason
the play runs overtime: If the theory
holds true that a good second act is

the keystone, then the chances of
success are promising. Quite a num-
ber of laughs in the middle portion
and again In the third, with the cur-
tain ringing down on a pleasantly
sentimental scene. Miss George has
the same charm that endeared her to

playgoers for many seasons and her
performance is such that It's her
play.
That doesn't mean that others are

not in the running. Joseph Buloff,

for instance, provides real laughter
in his 10-ihinute appearance as
William .Auchinschloss, a .producer
with a dialect in the third act BuloS

This gives Broadway another dash
of. the 'You Can't Take It With You'
type of domestic comedy, but with
out the quality of that smash. Here,
Instead, is weakling, elementary hu-
mor that's loosely directed and hold-
ing little promise for any sort of
stay.

A. N. Langley was previously rep
resented on Broadway by 'Farm of
Three Echoes,' melodrama which
Starred Ethel Barrymore a few years
ago and was one of those 'respect
able' failures that just about broke
even. 'Walrus' is a sharp detour
from 'Farm,' which was on sombre
side, but Langley's attempt at com-
edy is far from strong enough. Al
fred te Liagre, Jr., who is the pre
senter as well as the stager, has
given the play a good cast, yet it'

helpless with dialog and situations
that are of the highschool drama va
riety.

Pauline Lord, starring, was either
nervous opening night or overdoing
her part as the distraught mother of
a wacky brood. She appeared to be
fluffing most of her lines, though
that may have been the author's and
director's intent as a means of fur
ther stressing the character's own
dizziness. Miss Lord, one of legit'

better actresses, struggles valiantly
with her assignment as the upper-
class mother, bankrupt and on the
verge of being evicted from her
home, who is up to her neck trying
to keep her three daughters, one. of
them having a baby tiirough three
acts in an upstairs room, out of hot
water. The prospective mother is

never seen, while Karen Morley
and Era^ces Heflin, the latter as
flighty adolescent having a stormy
romance with young, would-be-actor
Harold Landon, play the visible off-

spring.
Several side issues were tossed

Into the stew by the author. One Is

the near-eviction of Miss Lord by
Gordon MagiU, the landlord's
nephew, who remains' to straightei

Miss liOrd's finances out to some ex-

tent and catch Miss Morley on the
rebound frpjm her caddish husband,
played by Alan Hewitt. There's also

the matter of the ring stolen by but
ler Ivan Triesault, villainishly sly

after he learns that Miss Lord can't
even pay the milk bill, much less his
salary, several months overdue.
There's also romantic Nicholas Joy,

as the family doctor, long the suitor

of Miss Lord and deliverer of all her
(Continued on page SB)

tumes with lively steps, routines
bring handsome response.
Score adds up to eight songs a

comparatiTCly small number for a
musical of this magnitude. Melo-
dies impress more favorably instru-
menlally than vocally. Probable
hits are 'Nickel to My Name,' 'Banjo
Eyes,' 'Not a Care .in the World' and
'Don't Let It Happen Again.'

It's obvious the rubber band was
discarded from the bankroll for this
production, and the sets and cos-
tumes certainly look it. Gorgeous
materials, expertly designed and
lighted, present a series of beauti-
ful pictures in both the scenic and
s^parel fields. And there's a lovely
array of girls to display the latter.

][/avlshness of physical accoutrements
narks back to peak days of musicals
in -the Ziegfeld era.
Show closes with entire company

singing the national anthem.
Boiie.

When the first curtain went up on
Banjo Eyes,' S.It.O. was in evidence;
when the final premiere curtain
came down, the call letters were
changed to S.O.S.—with indications
pointing to an emergency job of doc-
toring. A few seasons back, some-
body took a sock laugh show called
'Sailor Beware' and tried to resell it

to the public with musical trim-
mings. Results were disastrous and
the production did a rapid fold. A
similar fate may tiefall this one, also
former comedy hit ("Three Men on

a Horse'), unless drastic changes are
made. However, that can well be
circumvented by judicious bobk-
doctoring, cutting and editing as the
fundamentals for a click show are
there. Production's next three weeks'
break-in, prior to Broadway, will tell

the story. _
Familiarity' with the story left

first-nighters cold as far as any de-
nouement angle was concerned, and
the fact that authors followed the
script very closelv made originality
of material a missing Quantity. Belly
Toughs are as absent from the story
as a small boy from school on circus
day.

As long as the show is already
hog-tied with its oft-told story, best
chance for improvement l'::s in sub-
ordinating the book to an inconse-
quential thread on which to hang
songs and dances. This will necessi-
tate, heavy revision of Cantor's ac-
tivities, as c&median is now in over-
board op the script end. Boiled
down to about an hour less running
time, -with-the-pruning coming-in the-
dialog department, what's left can
suffice.' " As it stands now, many
of its better features are dulled by
the presence of endless chatter and
pointless curtains on numerous
scenes.
Show brings Cantor back to the

boards after a lengthy layoff. Al-
though comedian does yeoman duty
throughout, and registers personally,
his efforts are 'not enough to swing
'Banjo' into .the hit class under pres-
ent conditions. Handed four songs
on the vocal assignment, he does
okay by them' all, with -'Banjo Eyes'
and 'I'll Take the City' topping. Also
offers a medley of former hit tunes,
which he does in blackface. Buildup
to the blackface routine, which in-
cludes making up onstage, provides
a dead spot that isn't any help and
reaction to old-time delivery is

mixed, more polite than enthusiastic
on opening night. On the comedy
end, Cantor still seems to have what
it takes to please Cantor fans. Draws
consistent laughs in an army camp
scene which has been injected with
little connection with plot. Also
clicks in a stew bit early In the
show and later in a bedroom scene
that includes a takeoff on Clark
Gable.
Supporting Cantor In the comedy

•department are Lionel Slander and
Romo 'Vincent, as smalltime horse
bettors, and Audrey Christie, as-

Stander's girl. They get the laughs
where they are to be gotten. 'Vin-
cent and Miss Christie also put over
a good duet in 'Don't Let It Hap-
pen Again,' and former goes to town
with 'Not a Care in the World,'

LITTLE DARK HORSE
Wilmington, Del., Nov. 8.

Comedy In three nels. by Andre Blra-
benu. Adapted from the French by Theresa
Helburn. Features C'ecllln Tj>Tiub, Walter
Sleznk, Lily CahlU, nnd RulTe Sedan. Di-
rected by Melville Burke. Selling by John—
Koenlg. CostuniPH hy Frank .'Spencer, pre-
sented by Donnld Blnckwclt nnil ituyin'-nd
CurtlH, at the Playhouse, Wilmington, Nov.
7-8. 41.
^atha r Wnunn Paul
Dr. Roulwrt ;....nolfo Stnlitn

Louise .MonTavet Lily Ciihlll

Madame On'/nln Cecilia I>onUs
Catherine (Cnlhy) Anita M.ngoe
Jean-Pierre (Jlpe) Itnymoiiil lUis

Patrick (Patoche) Kdniimd Al-el

Madame Vellenniid Leonn I'owrrs
Madame MonTnvet Ann Mnsun
Emil Onznln Walter Sleiuik

Noel It. V. Whiiiikor
t'Yuncols Monfnvct Onnit Mills

backed up by 10 singing show girls.

Bill Johnson's vocal of 'A Nickel to
My Name' sells the number nicely,
and Sara Ann McCabe rates a bond
for her rendition of 'Song Without
Words," which she does with sing-
ing girls and a male quartet. June
Clyde fits as d^antor's wife, but she
has little to do.
An entertainment standout of the

show is the work of Sally and Tony
De Marco, who are in for three
dance spots. De Marco and his new
femme partner display exceptional
grace and rhythm, their footwork
being aces in teros. Also on the
hoofing end are cofored Billy Bailey,
who gets a tap specialty in one of
the snow's most colorful setting;

and Mimi Xellerman, whose 'Blac!

Filly' dance features her at the head
of a novelty - groun representing
horses. Ensembles represent some
of the finest fiaSh seM ncre In Many
months. Blending rich color of cos-

Even if this play were top-notch it

still would have limited audience ap-
peal because of its central theme oC

a French provincial family's reac-
tion to the entry of an eight-year-
old Negro's 'brother' from the Bel-
gian Congo into their home and
lives.

The boy, it seems, has a right to

the family name, being a product of
papa's sojourn in the <5ongo. The ef-

forts of his French relatives to ad-
just themselves to his presence form
what plot there is. Needless to say, .

the 'little dark horse' wins over
everyone except those in the audi-
ence from below the Mason-Dixon
line.

The author and adapter hover be-
tween a comedy treatment ' of the
situation and dramatic overtones of
the social problem aspect, without
conspicuous success in either me-
dium. Both the humor and pITi-

losophy are typically French, which
puts the play at a disadvantage in
competing with the American prod-
uct.. .The_ (general pace is almost
leisurely, with fiotrceable "drags' in
the first and second acts. The third
act is by far the t>est, although again
speeches of no general help to the
plot threaten audience interest.
The producers have been more

fortunate in their selection of the
cast. Walter Slezak captures first

honors with a well balanced, humor-
ous characterization of a bachelor-
uncle. The play deserves comedy
rating when he. is on the stage.
Rolfe Sedan has a good bit as a de-
crepit doctor who has more ailments
than his patients, and Cecilia Loftus
ilays the dominating head of the
lamily with all the resourcefulness
of a veteran trouper. R. F. Whitaker,
as the Congo boy, and Edmond Abel,
Raymond Roe .and Anita Magee, as
the white youthful members of the
family, read their lines with an as-

surance which puts some of the
older members of the cast to shame.
Lily Cahill as the wife. Grant Mills

as the papa with a mixed family,
Leona Powers, and Ann Mason are
all okay.
John Koenig provides a distinctive

setting. Klcp/er.

PLAY WITH FIRE
Princeton, N. J., Nov. 8.

Melodrama In threo acta by Kdward
Percy. Prosonted by Reginald Denhani.
Fcaturea Henry Hull. Directed by Pen-
ham; setting by Rnymond Sovey. Al Mc-
Cnrlcr theatre, Princeton, SCov. 8, '^1:

$2.70 top.
Dcaclus Halaa Henry Hull

Archie Fellowea -Howard Jolmwn
Margaret Holna Mmr 0"
Joan Deol...... Joen ArllM
Mnthllde Halae Olgn Fucha
Mm. Call Oclnvlll Kenniore
Robert Grnhnm Thomna Siieldel

Michael Corder Hoi-nce MucMntien
.Stove Hubbard OeorBo .spi-lvla

John Elliott V Arltiur Plereon

Edward Percy, who co-authored

'Ladies in Retirement' with Reginald

Denham, fails to ring the bell with

his newest melodramatic imporla-;

tion from London, 'Play With Fire.

It's all the more regrettable because

Percy, in his solo effort, has turned

out a corking third act which oarrlM

suspense, chill-packed continuity and

provides Henry Hull, its leading

player, with an actor's field day.

However, Percy takes two slow-

moving acts to get to the meat and

potatoes, by which time the audi-

ence has lost its appetite.

[First two acts, since the opening,

have been* cut considerably ano

merged into one act.] „,,..»
• Per-cy ha* auived' Ihto the (lies oi

(Continued on page S9)
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Plays on Broadway
—Continued from pace

Walrus and Carpenter

.hlldren. He's in the plot as the

Sosoective deliverer of Miss Lord's

Schild, and he has his hands

'Sill trying to Iceep m check Frank

Albertson, who has more birth pains

4hnn his unseen wife, and at the

Sme time help straighten out Miss

I^ord's problems. Joy, a good per-

Jormer, is the only one in the cast

i,lth both feet on the stage and has

fie play's funniest I'ne, something

•bout a 'Bohemian proposal,'

Albertson does a good comedy job,

uid Miss Heflin's portrayal of an
tdoleseent is standout as far as the

nrtt-too-well written part will allow.

Miss Morley is okay as the cool dish

married to a literary nonentity who
has great faith in his own genius

and considers everybody fclse a

moron. That character's playing by
Hewitt was not too well directed.

T^don's work as the young actor

laughs, he rates attention,

there's also some humor from Mary
BoylaOi BS a sour-puss nurse, but

(Iter a while her participation in

business about the impending baby,

plus the baby itself, become tiresome

In a generally tiresome comedy.
Raymond Sovey's living room set

]i excellent. 5cho.

Rudolph the difference between
Nazism and the .American way,
which he cannot or will list under-
stand until the finale, when he
pleads to b* saved from Hitlerism.
That comes after one of the boys is

shot by the police as he is about
to pot the other German. That
Ruth can remain mute whereas he
may have saved the lite of her
lover's friend is one of the angles
hard to take.
Eleanor Lynn is featured as Ruth,

but acting honors go to Rex Wil-
liams, as Rudolph. He conceives the
part well, morose, phlegmatic, arro-
gant, and speaks with a guttural. His
performance impresses as having
been concentrated upon by Frank
Ross, who presents and staged the
play. Bernard Lenrow gives the
other Nazi some authority, too.
Dora Weissman, from the Yiddish

stage, has contributed effective parts
in several Broadway plays in recent
seasons and she does it again. Her
p/llowed East Side mother is authen-
tic and sometimes amusing. It is

even believable that an innately stub-
born Nazi would succumb to her
kindness. Curt Conway heads the
lads who want revenge, but they are
not as tough as intended. loee.

(Taken off Saturday (8) after
seven performances; printed for the
record.)

Man With Blond Hair
MoltHlrema In throo aclA pr«8oato<l at tho

Boloico, N. T., Nov. 4, '41. by Frank
Boss; TTTlttsn by Norman Kraana; ntaRcd
by same: ICI^anor Lynn featured; aettlnes

by Howard Bay; 13.30 top.

Harry Coby nuskin
JIatt Robert WllUama
fobJl Alfred nyder
jyaak Connors ...James Gregory
-Ruth Hoffman... Eleanor Lynn
fildney Curt Conway
Rudolph Rox Williams

.fitdmer -Bernard Lenrow
Jirs. Hoffman Dora Welosman
UeaienRer Boy Qeorgo Wallach
McCartby Francis DeSales

' Harvey Owen Martin

Norman Krasna drew a nod from
. the Coast on the strength of his
fairly successful 'Small Miracle'
lome seasons ago and made good out
there. He returns to Broadway with
another melodrama which does not
.figure to make the grade. Topical,
but not diverting enough.
Few on this side of the ocean need

be convinced that Hitlerism is the
most offensive system in modem
times, nor that Nazis are the most
detestable of human: . Author makes

' the point that Nazis are that way
because they know only what they
re told and do only what they are
trained to do. In 'The Man with
Blond Hair* he argues that they will
'Teact to kindness and can be re-

- .generated.
- Aside from the play's ineffectual
'dramatics, it is anticipated that none

> .l)ut .a small minqrl^ .in.-.aHdieDces
, will accept that premise, indicating
- lllm chances for the play. Nor will
r they believe that the key characters
••will act the way the script stipu-
lates. After a promising start on
-the slanting roof of an East Side
'"tenement, the play Is mostly on the
drab side. Idea of the story was
evidently Inspired by the escape of
German aviators from internment in

. Canada, several having made their
- way over the border. -

Rudolph and Stumer, two Nazis
,:.who fled Canada, are picked up in
New York.' They are so deflant and
.arrogant that a bunch of East Side
: boys' decide to beat them up, after
» young cop pal permits the pair to
•coot from the station house. One
gets away, while Rudolph is col-

.
lared. They make a phoney gesture
of threatening to drink his blood In
veMeance, then give him the alter-

•'"atlye of jumping off the roof.
The young Nazi Is about to do so

:When Ruth, fiancee of one boy In
volved, secretes him In her apart
ment via the fire escape (first title
was 'Fire Escape'). There he Is fed
•nd well treated by her mother,
wWle the boys search the building
Wd keep close watch. During one
interlude ' Ruth attempts to show

SAMUEL FBENCH
SINCE ItJII

AUTHORS' REPRESENTATIVE

nays («r Stage, Serseo and Radio

tl-WMt ' Mtb Stroat. New Yqrii

• II Wait 7tb Street, Lei Angeles

Plays Out of Town
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PLAY WITH FIRE

Scotland Yard for his story, which
concerns the blackmailing of Hull,
a fence, by his shop assistant in the
London antique shop used as a front
for the trading In loot Threatened*
with exposure of his lurid past, Hull
has already been taken for a $25,000
ride and balks only when the black-
mailer demands his daughter in
marriage. Hull then decides IVs
time to rub him out.

Up to this point It's all mild stuff,

with too much of the action drag-
ging. Play takes on a faster tempo
when Scotland Yard steps In and
Hull, In an attempt to conceal the
crime, fabricates an Ingenious and
quick-witted act which 'takes in* the
sleuth, but exposes him to his daugh-
ter's fiance. Confronted with the
fiance's kiiowledge of the crime, Hull
admits murder, but wins the boy's
support. Curtain falls on surprise
ending that packs the play's big
wallop.

Hull strives valiantly to make up
for the play's lack of action In first

two acts and comes through the
swift moving final chapter In full

sail. In a part easily lending Itself

to overacting end melodramatics,
Hull gives It the fullest possible

color with just the proper restraint.

Equally as effective is Olga Fuchs, in

the role of his sister, who gives free

rein to her emotions as a tempera-
mental and cautious co-consplrator

in the crime. The blackmailer is

played convincingly by Howard
Johnson. Horace MacMahon, from
films, does a capable Job as Hull's

co-worker In crime.
Reginald Denham, Percy's collab-

orator on 'Ladies, has produced and
directed this one, making the most
of the script's limitations. Raymond
SOvey's detailed setting of a back-
store llvlngroom-oflice-antigue treas-

ure trove adds considerably to the

play. Rosen.

berg, perhaps, has been associated
In recent years as an associate of
Maurice Schwartz, but It is, never-
theless, sufficiently engrossing drama
of Yiddish present-day life to war-
rant a possible run through the sea-
son. The presentation marks Gold-
enberg's debut as a producer after
his break last season from Schwartz's
Yiddish Art Treature troupe.

In this topical folk play of Jewish
life in America, Goldenberg has as-
sembled a cast of adequate players
in the main—but that's a category
that must not be linked with Leo
Fuchs, the mugging buffoon who's
indubitably become established in
the past few seasons as Second ave-
nue's most rib-tickling comedian,
Fuchs by far shrouds the perform-

ances of the others, including the
usually workman-like characteriza-
tion by Goldenberg, in the lead role.
The character played by Fuchs isn't
perhaps etched as well as Harry Kal-
manovitsch, the aunior, might have,
but it's obvious as to the purpose of
the character's inclusion. Laughs
are what he's in for—and that's what
he gets, in spades.

Story is somewhat formularized
for Yiddish theatre, but has a few
new angles that command interest,
especially in the final of the two
acts. Goldenberg plays a prosperous
businessman whose philanthropies
.are ffught by his family to the ex-
tent where they seek to railroad him
to an institution for the mentally in-

competent because they fear he'll

give away his fortune.
Goldenberg has properly shaded

his performance, particularly in the
second act, where the melodramatics
stalk the audience kneedeep. Here
the crooked doctor, working in
league with Goldenberg's jealous
wife, seeks to strait-jacket him with
the aid of two thugs. Rosetta Bialis,

as the wife; David Opatasho, as the
scheming son, and Lucy German,
Goldenberg's sec, are excellent sup-
gort along with Fuchs. Mirele Gru-
er remains the niftiest, looker In

present-day Yiddish theatre, though
she has little to do as Ooldenbert^s
daughter.
Goldenberg's staging Is topnotch.

Naka.

Joe Lewis in liady'

With Jessie Matthews

George Hale-Charles R. Rogers'

musical for Broadway, 'Lady Comes
Across,' has been rewritten for Joe

Lewis, opposite Jessie Matthews,
place of Ray Bolger.
Show goes Into rehearsal shortly,

with Mlscha Auer in support

in

Farce's Gestnre

Chicago, Nov. 11.
Chez Paree show closes suddenly

Saturday (16) to permit Joe E.
hewis to go to New York for the
Jessie Matthews musical. Lou Holtz
and Ethel Shutta head the new show.

Yiddish Play

The Man of Tomorrow
Drama In two aols (S scenes) by Harry

Knlmanovllsch; presented and elaEed by
Samuel Ooldeoberv; music, Sholom Secun
da; lyrics, H. Taubor; at tho Downtown
National theatre, N. Y.; »2.20 top.

Prophet Leon Gold

Herman Gray Samuel Ooldenberg
Anno...; Rosotta Blalls

Sam David Opatasho

Ben....- Jacob Bcrereen
Blanche MIrcIe Oruber
Philip -,.*.,< Jacob Rechtzcll

Frances. .. (rvit* • Vera Stenova
Prank Oscar Oold

Margie jmr.Mi«.-Anna Moo Fritz

Kellon 1 Lucy Gcrmnn
SImcha (Cleln .-Leo Fuchs
Somh ,,..TI"lo Rablnowltz
Bernard < Leon Oold
Manny Jerry Abramowllz
Mr. Krantx..,r. Michael Wllciisky

Sister Mints Jennie Cashier

Mlas Borg Sylvia Wolf
Mr. Foldsteln .Morris Freldman
Moses QoldshaU a, ...Isidore Coshler

Glttl Gussle Juveller

Eva Stein Annie Endlcas
Goldle Diana Chneo
Gertrude-.. .,„.i«oo Malkelle

Hax «*«!• Henry GoldsmiUi
Prof. Llcht. .<««i^ Hyman Bernstein

Zelnvol 01lck..M'Mi>o<<...Yudel Dublhsky
Noil Spy oiii «. Victor Frankel
Sarah Pomeranlj7.,...Jeanotte Paskcwlch
Mr. Louis Max GreenbcrE
Mrs. Louis Harriot Ettlnson

Mrs. Ja>* u«# Sarah Saltaman
Dr. Rubin... i a non... -Morris StrassberK
First Guard Joseph Blumcnstein
Second Guard..,, r Abe Waltera
First Policeman..... Sidney Knfmcr
Second Policeman Richard Davlcs
Walter Sam Bllckor

Samuel Goldenberg has . come up
with a hit It Isn't the type of sock
boxofflce play with which Golden

Exchanges
^Continued from page 13^^^J

rltory. He replaces Joe Feldman,
whose assistaiit he has been for sev-

eral years, Feldman moving up to

new zone head Moe Silver's assistant

in charge of theatre operations. Tot-
man' Is a former- manager himself,
having come into the publicity end
of the business from the manager-
ship of Warner theatre in Erie, Pa

Variety Club, with C. C. Kellen-
berg, outgoing chief barker of Tent
No. 1, as general chairman, has
started J>all rolling for mammoth
testimonial farewell to Kalmlne at

'William Penn Hotel here on Nov. 24.

Kalmine, who has already assumed
his new duties in New York, will re-

turn here for the affair. He also

came back to Pittsburgh last Friday
(7) to attend a bachelor stag in

honor of Harry Feinstein, one of his

boys and' whom he named Silver's

assistant in charge of film booking
and buying. Banquet season Is

really on In earnest here, for follow
Ing the one for Kalmine, "Variety

Club will toss one in honor of C. J.

Latta, Kalmine's assistant who is new
zone manager in Albany, replacing
Silver.
Harry Alberth has been named

city manager in Elkins, W. "Va., for
Manos circuit which now operates
the Manos and the recently acquired
Hippodrome there. John Coussoulis
becomes his assistant. Albreth pro-
moted to Elkins from Hollidaysburg,
Pa., and Coussoulis from Indiana.
New theatre in Rural 'Valley, Pa

just been opened by John Nagy. It's

a 400-seater, the Liberty, under con
struction for a year and a half. Con
Crete block and brick building was
erected practically single-handed by
Nagy himself, which accounts for
length of time it took to put up

Balph Goldberg's Shlfis
Omaha; Noy. 11.

Shift in Ralph D. Goldberg the-

atre personnel includes Jimmy
Schlatter, back from army to man-
age the State; Lou Williams of Den
ver to manage the Town; while
George Hollander of Arbor and
Avenue management takes'new post
of purchasing agent for the chain
Sam Berg of Minneapolis goes to the
Winn.

Mont'l Stock FoMs

Montreal, Nov. 11

Frank McCoy, who operated the
strawhat here and started a fall and
winter season a fortnight ago, quit

after two weeks. •

Non-support by public is given as

main reason for decision, since 'Man
Who Came to Dinner,' with Tom
Powers, and 'Charley'j Aunt,' with
Allan Kearns, barely grossed (6,600

between them.

McCoy claims reason for discon-

tinuance was that the Royal Alex-

andria was rented for 'Fantasia' at

$3,000 -weekly, barei -^IJs, Stock

showman plans to resume in Toronto

around Christmas, time.

PENN. U. SHOW Wni
MAKE RECORD TOUR

Philadelphia, Nov. 11.

University of Pennsylvania Mask
and Wig Club will make the longest

tour in the more than 50 years of its

history this season. It will play 14

cities after opening in PhlUy Nov.

21 for 10 performances. Tour cnda
Jan. 1.

Road stops Include AUentown,
Harrisburg, Wilmington, Montclalr,
N. J.; Bridgeport Hartford, New
York, Boston, Rochester, Syracuse,
Buffalo, Albany, Cleveland and
Louisville. It will wind up around
the first of the year.

Dear Mr. Al Jolson:

Thank you for the

honor and pleasure of

i
being your "Leading

Lady" iu "Hold On To

Your Hats.

Sincere^

CoHetti Lyons

P.S. And thanks to the

critics who said: ^

ABDIS SHUH,
Bnlfalo Evening News:

'A blonde CoIleUe Lyons
has sncceeded Martha Baye
as H » m I e , the wild
aonbrette of the painted
desert One can see that

the part most h&ve been,
the best Baye role ever.

Wlthoot -h»vinf seen Uut
delicate artist in the part
I personally prefer Mile.

Collette, a more childish

seeming romp, equally
orazy of postore, equally
eznberant. 'Very easy on
the eyes too.'

ABTHDB SPAETH,
Cleveland News:

'Collette Lyons, who has
replaced the volatile

Martha Baye Is a similarly

violently comic yotmg lady

and more to oar liking than
Miss Baye.'

WM. L. MoDEBMOTT,
Cleveland FIsin Dealer:

'Collette Lyons Is one of

the most amusing yonng
comediennes that has come
over the stage with the In-

valuable help of a natural
sense of bnrlesque and the
effect of healthy and spon-
taneous good humor. For
'this kind of physically

vlgoroas' clowning, yon
need a sense of rhythm and
MIsa Lyons has It to a re-

markable degree,'

HABOLD V. fOHEN,
Pittsburgh Gazette:

In Miss Collette Lyons,

who has fallen heiress to

the Martha Baye role, Mr.
Jolson has one of the gay-
est comediennes In the

theatre, a crack toll for the

star, as well as a bundle of

dynamite In her own right.

How Miss Lyons has so far

escaped the rewards which
she so richly deserves Is

something for the quiz

masters to Inquire into.'

GEOBGE CLABK,
Boston Beoord:

'Collette Lyons was won-
derful and got a hand
when she made her very
first appearance. She has
a role Ideally suited for

her, probably better than
any she ever had before, a
-hoydenlsh,- vlxenliih- - kind
of a part In which she
reveled.'

^

KASPAB HONAHAN.
Pittsburgh Press:

'The company is top
notch. In Collette Lyons,
a blonde youngster with a
talent of clowning, Al has
found a capable substitute

for Martha Baye who was
in tte New York presenta-

tion last season of 'Hold On
to Tour Hats.' The pair

have several hilarious

scenes together.'

HABBOLD C. ECKEBT,
Ohio State Journal:

'Achieving second place

to Jolson Is a reward
earned by Miss Lyons, on
explosive, raucous come-
dienne who can punch
across a set of tart lyrics,

with the same telling eltect

she sells her laugh gaining

lines. She behaves with a
burlesquer's abandon and
has good looks and a trim
figure to attract even fur-

ther notice. She has made
Mamie' her especial prop-
erly and It fits as though
tailored to the lively blonde'

kid. 'Dawn Oh the Dude
Banch*. becomes a three-

ring circus and five star

special as projected by Miss
Lyons. 'Life IVas Pie for

the Pioneers' and 'She

Came, She Saw and She
Can-Conned' assume some
Importance because Miss
Lyons gives 'tvt such rous-

ing send offs.'

Personal Management

HARRY BESTRY, Paramount BIdg., N. Y. C.
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AoUiors League In (he Black I

For the first time in its history, the
|

Authors League ot America opcr-
|

ated ill the black for the fiscal ycrr

1940-41. That will be the priiicii),-.!

news in the report of retiring presi-

dent Elmer Davis at the or.sauiza-

tion's biennial meeting this after-

noon (Wcdne,-day) at the Lincoln

hotel. N.Y. As Indicated by -Var-

iety' several weeks ago. Howard
Lindsay will be elected president to

succeed Davis, with Henry Princle

named vice-president, Kenneth
Webb, secretary and A r t li u r

Schwartz, treasurer.

By increasing the organization's

membership and otherwise boo'stiaij

income, the League tooV in $r>'i.7n3

for the year ending Oct. 1. Dayis

will report to the meeting. At the

same time, a number of economies

have been efleo'.e '. rutting the year's

toUl expenses to ^4,888.

This reduction was achieved

despite the S.^-COO cost of negotiating

a new Dramatists Guild basic agree-

ment with , the League of New York
Theatres, plus another ^1,000 to de-

fend the monopoly suit, which grew
out of the basic pact. In addition

to showing a surplus for the year,

the League i:lso reduced the accum-
ulated deficit. For the 1939-40 year,

the League's income was approxi-
matelv $50,000 and. the expenses
$60,000.

Aciording to Davis, the organiza-

tion's membership was upped to' a
new high of almost 5,000, including

947 in the autonomous Screen Ac-
tors Guild. An Increase of more
than 200 active members in the last

two years was achieved despite the
dropping of many writers no longer
active or in default of dues. Among
the year|s accomplishments listed by
the retiring president will be the

new Dramatists' Guild basic Contract,

the Screen Wrilei-s' agreement with
the studios and the Radio Writers'
Guild's pacts with NBC and CBS
and its agency code of fair practices.

Improvement of international copy-
right conditions were also effected

for Authors Guild members.

In closing his report, Davis will

'extend my commingled benediction'
and commiseration to my successor.*

Dramatists Guild, meeting Friday
afternoon (7) at the Ijyceum theatre,
N.Y., reelected the incumbent slate
of officers, including Elmer Rice,
^president; George S. Kaufman, vice-
president, and Richard Rodgers, sec-
retary.

Radio Writers' Guild, meeting at
the Town HaU Club, N.Y., last

Friday night (7), with local
meetings in Hollywood and Chicago,
elected Henry Flsk Carlton new na-
tional president, to succeed Court-
enay Savage. Stuart Hawkins, Harry
R. Herrmann, Richard McDonagh,
John T. W. Martin and Addy Rich-
ton were named national council
and New York regional council mem-
bers to serve until 1943. Elaine Sterne
Carrington, Norman Corwin, Merrill
Denison and Philo Higley were
elected eastern representatives on
the Authors League council, while
George Corey, George Lowther, Vera
Oldham and Ann Louise Barley were
voted council 'alternates. Helen
Walpole had been nominated for the
latter, but withdrew before the
meeting.

Annual meeting of the Radio Writ-
ers Guild's western regional Monday
night (10) in Hollywood voted for
Garltbn as national president. Reso-
lution was also adopted demanding
pay for written material contributed
to charity programs on which the
talent is paid.

John Boylan defeated Georgia
Backus for v.p. of the western re
gjon, while Forest Barnes, Hector
Chevigny, Paul Franklin and True
Boardman were named reps on the
Authors League Coimcil. Elected for
two-year .terms on the western re-
gion council were Backus, Boardman,
Franklin,

. Carlton Morse and Don
Qulnn. Voted as alternates were
Barnes, David Nowlnson, Ted Sher-
deman, Peter Dixon and Maurice
Zimm.

Marshall Field's BlaB
Further exec and staff additions

to Marshall Field's new Chicago
daily were made known last week.
They include Ernest K. Lindley,
Washington correspondent and col-
umnist, ^^ho will be political column-
ist; William Haggard, former manag-
iQg editor ot the Washington Post,
news editor; Howard Denby, '. for-
merly ^yith the Chicago Daily News
and later manager ot Esquire fea-
ture Syndicate, feature editor; Ed-
ward Doherly, former Chi and ffew
York newspaperman and more re-
cently staff writer for Liberty mag,
editorial writer.

Paul W. Ferris, recently national
neAvs editor of the Washington Star,

assistant news editor; Sanwcla .A.

Wallace, cx-PhiliUlelphia Record
night cily cd'lr.r, p^ws c'.e.";!;: Louis

J. (Tcx> Freiikcl. Philadelphia Led-
ger, classified ad manager; Jack C.

GafTbrd, of ad sales slsft of Adver-
tising Age, national ad manager.

Jack Stsnbuck, foimcrly of the

Baston Hearst pr.pers, named circu-

lation mannser several wcelts ogo,

appointed I. L. Glasky. formerly of

the Chi Alfnerican and Chi Times, as

city circulator; J. E. McGrain, of the

Milwaukee Ncws-Sentlncl. home de-

livery manager; J. D, Gc'ler," who
Was associated with Stenbuck in

Boston, suburban circulation man-
ager, and I; A. Leo.';, of Hearst sheets

in Milwaukee, Detroit and Boston,

country circulator. Serving with

Stenbuck in an advisoi-y capacity is

John M.' Schmid, who recently res-

tired from Chi Dally News home de-

livery department.

Sillman Evans, publisher: Frank
Taylor, former m.e. ot the St. Louis

Star-Times and now assistant to

Evans; Rex Smith, cdiior; George
DeWitt, m.e., and John Dienliart, city

ed, are organizing the local and
Washington staffs. Capital crew in-

cludes Turner Catledgc, grabbed
from the N. Y. Times, who will have

a roving assignment; Bascom Tim-
mons, who will serve as chief of the

Washington bureau: Cecil B. Dick-

son, formerly of INS: Thomas F.

Reynolds, UP White House scribe;

Francis Conners, formerly of the

Daily News, and Ann Cottrell, for-

merly of Newsweek.

Local staff includes Michael Mor-
rison, Boston Transcript, rewrite;

Delos Avery, Chicago Herald & Ex-
pminer, rewrite; John Pickering, Chi

Tribune and formerly of Poris edi-

tion of N. Y. Herald Trib, reporter;

Debs Myers, UP bureau manager in

Oklahoma City, reporter; Don E.

Lynch, AP Nashville bureau, re-

porter; Pierce Butler, Chi Trib, re-

porter; Dan Smyth and Sandy Smith,

Chi Times, reporters; Rev. Frederick

Gratiot, Chi Trib, religious editor;

Joseph Fay, Ed Johnson and Paul
Gilbert, from Chi H. & E., reporters;

Elizabeth Bum, Nashyille Tenncs-

seean, and June Blythe, Waukegan
Post, reporters.

Emll Hubka, former night manager
of Chi City News bureau and Chi

Daily News, becomes assistant city

editor, and, from the City News
bureau, Abe Swet, Is assigned to

Federal building; Charles Johnson,

county building, and Max Sonderby,

city hall.

With appointment of Wolfe Kauf-

man OS aim editor of the new Mar-
shall Field daUy in Chicago last

week, Field papers In both New
York and the Windy City have ex-

Variety' staffers in charge of their

picture iJepartments. Cecelia. Ager,.

one of the few femmes who ever

graced this sheet's staff, is critic on
Field's PM in New York.

Kaufman has been freelancing and
covering lor Newsweek on the Coast
since resigning from 'Variety' about
four years ago. He starts work In

Chi this week. No successor named
yet for the Newsweek spot. Claudia
Cassidy of the Chi Journal ot .Com-
merce named music editor of the

new daily.

Pbllly Ledger Asks Reorg

Public Ledger, liic, owners of the

Philadelphia Evening . .edger, ap-

plied to the U. S. District Court Fri-

day (7) for permission to reorganize
under the federal bankruptcy laws
The company's petition, filed under
chapter 10 of the Chandler Act,

would pave the way for a subse-

quent filing of a detailed plan4o en-

able continued publication.

.Three trustees were appointed by
the court to take' charge of the pa-
per until Thursday (13), when the
reorganization plan is to ,be pre-

sented. Trustjees are: David H.
BriUhart, publisher of the Bethlehem
(Pa.) Globe-Times; Walter T. Grose-

cup, vice-president ot Lit Bros, (de-

partment store), and Robert Cress-

well, president of Public Ledger, Inc

According to4he petition, the com-
pany's assets are higher than Its

debts and liabilities, but they are ot

such a nature that they cannot be
liquidated quickly enough to pay off

outstanding debts. Assets are listed

at $3,551,000, with goodwill and As-
sociated Press franchise valued at

$1,000,000. DebU total $1,725,887, in-

cluding $1,075,000 owed the Curtis
estate, trom whom the present firm
bought the sheet last December.
The paper notified the Guild that

it was abrogating its contract, The
Ledger unit met in an emergency
meeting Friday (7) and voted to em-
power its executive board to demand
the contract be honored, and, if its

demand is rejected, to call for a
strike vote. The Guild has been ne-
gotiating for a new agreement, the
present contract having been ex-
tended. • •

•

Guild Strikes Chester (Pa.) Times

The Philly local ot the American
Newspaper Guild called a strike last

Tuesday (4) at the Chester Times,
Chester, Pa., following four months
of fruitless nc^tiations with the
management for a five-day week and
unim shop. It wus the first Guild
strike in the Philly area. The paper
suspended publication Wednesday,
after 35 ot the 38 employees of the

sheet answercd 'the strike call.

Bill Burk, chairman of the Times
unit, and Samson Berry. Jr., head
of the Record unit, were arrested
Tuesday, following a row with E.

Wallace Chadwick, Times attorney.

Chadwick was later arrested on. a
warrant sworn out by 'the Guild
leaders, charging assault and battery,

AU were held for hearings.

Picketing was suspended over the'

weekend under a 'truce,' during
which federal mcdiators-'sought -to

end the dispute.

No Wraps On Nazi Sheet
Despite Congressional investiga-

tion and the arrest of its publisher,

Enrique Oses, Pampero, leading
South American Nazi daily^ublish-
ed in Buenos Aires, continues its

way without even a slight ducking
behind wraps. Oses, who knows Ar-
gentine jails pretty intimately, is

now behind bars tor publication ot

a letter attributed to an Argentine
named Enrique Jurges, in which the
latter 'confessed' to receiving bribes
from the British tor -distributing

anti-Nazi propaganda. Jurges de-
nied having anything to do with the
letter and helped bring the charges.

Pampero, as disclosed by the Con-
gressional committee headed by
Raul bamonte Taborda, used the
.system of rotating its editors; re-

volving 'door method meant that

every time officials came around
asking who was responsible for a
certain article, the Pamperoltes
would point a finger and declare

it was -the guy who just went out.

In the present case. Federal Judge
Jantus threw Oses in the jug after

holding three other editors. Eduardo
Castilla Adelqui C. Santuccl and
Armando P. Cascella.

NewsTab's Isl Issue

First issue of a new twice-a-month
picture newspaper, NewsTab,
printed in offset, was published last

week. Its 100,000 copies were on sale

on newsstands from New York to

St. Louis. Amster Spiro, former city

editor of thp New York flournal, is

managing editor.

NewsTab is apparently closely

tied up with Transradio Press, 61-

.though. . tferbert MOQre, prez of

Transradio, says his connection with
the new publication is only as that

of printer. Paper is being printed at

the former Newsdaily plant in Hart-
ford, Conn., recently acquired by a
company headed by Moore. News-
Tab's N. Y. headquarters are in the

offices of Transradio and is using
latter news service.

Moore has long been interested in

a tieup between offset and .wired

facsimile. He has been working on
a scheme to simultaneously publish

in any number of towns papers to

which news is transmitted directly

to offset plates by facsimile. There'd
be several pages left blank for local

news in each territory. Prodiiction

cost would be so low, he figures, that

there would be good profits in a one
cent price and low-cost advertising.

Booktab, Inc., NewsTab publisher,

late this month is also preeming the
first issue of Booktabs, which it calls

a monthly 'Flashistory.' It will give

tuU-lengtii book treatment to an im-

portant current subject in tab news-
papA- form. It also will be in offset

and sell on newsstands and by sub-

scription at $1 per year.

LITEBATI OBITS
Bichsrd Dana -Skinner, 48, a

founder ot the Commonweal, Catho-
lic weekly, died in Norwalk, Conn.,

ITbv. 6. He was the author ot several
books, mostly on economics, and
several on the theatre.

Boberl' CUnton. Stabbing, 61, re-

tired newspaper editor and column-
ist, died in University Hospital, Ann
Arbor, Mich., Nov. 7.

Blehard B. EmahwIUer, 39, publish-

er ot the Alexandria (Ind.) Times-
Tribune for the past eight years,

died Nov. 6.

H. W. Nevlnso'n, 85, British war
correspondent and author of many
books, died Sunday (9) in Chlpping-
Campden, Gloucestershire, England.

Maurice Leblano, 76, French de-
tective story writer who created the
character of Arsene Lupiji, died Nov.
6 In Perlgnan, France, at the home
of his son. Only two weeks before
his sister. Georgette LeBlanc, singer,

had -passed away. .,.>..

Bills Next Week
sContlnued from pace 54-

Pnt Shovlln Ore
(II WpUoo Boof)

Qi-nco O'llarn
itiiiinour OIh
IJclon Ilcath
Jauklc MMcb
Duvul
(.'ImvcR Ore
l^lrilitt D«Hn
Choenii (11 simone
DcvA) Mftrlo & L«e
CuMliUno ^: Dnrry
Noll Konlnlne Oro
UOHO CiOllO

Jiim 8e«Hloo

MIc-kpy House
Ann Itoo
Ullly Kretchmor
Ooorco -LXitz

Uopklnii*RulltHk«Uer

AKnen Barry
Hlcka
Dnvld GoM Oro
Mildred (lllHon
S'uiiny llaa

Lcxlnirlon Caalue
.lr>)niny Oarncs
I'Otu 01;ilre
DiiNcliellEi Ore
> elor Wells
VlrKlDln Manre GIs
l^niiu All Ore
Oitavos ^^>
CaiHlold Smith
Uon Marlowe
Mnrrrlo Smith

Udo Venice

Alan Oiilo
I'ollcia Siii(»'

Krim Falrchlld
Hlhia Sttnmuns
Uiinny Versay'a Ore
Mttle RntliskeUer

fllorla French
Rhythinnnlacs
Tip-Top Old
Gerry & Turk
Nil Walker
Victor Hugo's Oro

MInstrrI TnTera
Ed McGoldrlck. Jr.
Joe Lorlffao
Marglo March
Slxny Glnnlo Loftus
Hfiiirlce Kay
Florudora Sextet
Tony Callazzu
Slelhi Tracoy
Bil McGoldrlck, 8r

Nell Dleffbnn'e

Uk'o MartlnelU
Lon KarDOS
3 Shades Rhythm
Rocheys Dane
Geo MarehettI Oro
Leonard Cooks
Paul Rich
Ohl VMla Ttaven
Whitey Fields
Manya Alba
PcrkIo Sltlolds
Billy Hayca* Oro
Prankle Richardson
Al Kilbride

Open Door Cafe
Dot Gavcy
Jcannetteu (6)
Prankle Schluth
Banks & Fayo
Bnbe Cummlnge
Viola Klaiss Oro

Pnlumbo'B
Yvonotteu
3 Peppers
Keller H\h
Kaye & Grey
rrnncca Carroll
Smytho A Dolores
Chick Mullory

. I'JillMlelphU-Hotel^

Andy Desarlo .

Lcnora Coeds
Dick Wharton Oro
Walter John
Charlo & Dupree
Vlneont Rlzzo Ore

poman OrUe
Gloria Dale
ttunny Maaon
Al Capron Ore
Dick Jonos
Don & Dorese

. .ItcndrKTous
(Uotei Seniitor) .

Chavci* Ore
Wendell Mnnon
Ferris & Kins
i Toppers

Sam's Cafe
Frank I'onll
3 KInK's Khythm
Ruth Knye
Ud Ta)4UI
Frod Viecns
Delia Belmont

Silver Ijikr Inn
Col Goo Rood
Alice I.ucey
OoorKlanti l,9<^

Warner 8i Valcrte
Frank IlnHKcl Ore

Spatola's

Don Ronnldo (-4)

LouImo Hamilton
4 DotA
Alborto Avoyou

S(nnip*e

Andy RiiBiiell

Joan O'NcM
Danny MonlRomcry
Dolahantly Sis
Mary LopoK
Jimmy Solor
&)tim;ji4 SwhiK^ters
Snn Bqj Ganlene
Beatrice & Danny
Acne? WlUlN
Monlez & >Adcle
Dottle
Ray Faiistlno
Sonla La Dare
Don Anton' Oro
eoth St. nalhskellrr
J#ouliio Wright
Kay llnyo
PoKgy* Martin
Brad Sin
HUly Athlnfloit
Tony Boiniett Oro
Roy HarklnH

Stvna Club
Marly Dohn
Judy Tapps
Hilton sis
Clou Valentine
Nancy Lee
Bonnie Stubrt
Earl Denny Ore

eotli Cenlnry
3 Poppers
Mike Pedecln
-Arthur Strohman 3

Men of Rhythm
Sally La Marr

Tcnke GrlU
Nick Varallo Oro
MorAo Sis
Jacklo Loe
Kddltf Thoma8
Georgono Gordon
MlUlccnt & Dottle

Wnnrick Hotel
Joe Coe Ore
Weber's llof Drao

Camden
Pen Bannerman
teok Smith
Ruton's Dog9
DavH Pl^Vfon
Pump Handio Trio
CbrUtlnnlH (G)
Gray ft Crysiiil
Jack MosB
Toni
Jules Flncco's Ore
Syd Golden
Raths'r Sldoradlaiis
Dave Plorson

Wilson's

Joe Hougli
Art Mathuos
<.'arol Joyro"
Marlon L<ong
Cath Woirr Gls (C)
Tinay Harris
Gerard Ream
Ruaa La Beau
Geo Baquet Oro •

Tacht Clab
June Taylor
Harry Holly-
Helen Jorleho
Blllle T-^e
Victor Nelson Oro

CLEVELAND

Alpine Villas*

Norman & McKay
Pepo & Conchlta
Willie Matthias Oro
Bob CopCer
FrancoH Auer

EI Dampo
Bob Manners Oro
Sammy Lipman
Roger & Spruce
Ramona
Virginia Rae

Eldomdo Clob
Aggie Auld
J Mackenzlo Oro

Freddle'8 Cafe
Bonce Villon
Billy Gray
Billy Davis
Eatclle Sloan
Lee Leall Ore

Qonrmet Club
Royal Hawallans O
Bill Locbman

Hotel AUertuB
Joe Baldl Oro

Hotel Carter
Thixlon Bprenger
Ambnosadors Oro
Charles Wlch .

llotel Cleveland
Bernle Cummins Qrp

Hotel Fentrnj Ball
Bernard & Hcnrlo

Hotel UoUeodeB
Ben Yost's Vikings
Tito Sladlers
Randolph
Will McCune Ore

Hotel Stntler

Ray Morton Oro
Jose Perez Oro
Ernte Taylor
Ia Conga Club

Freddie Carlono Ore
lindSQT's Skjbar

Coleman\ Hawkins
Hal Simpson

Monaco's Cafe
Franc Reynolds
RavfO'e Margo
Gloria Miller
Lou Story Ore

Hounds Club
Gods Kcmrln's.Orc

Reffal C^Db
Ducky Malvin Ore

3700 Clob

Act West
B Aristocrats
H»rHalL

.

Shirley Burke
Pon Walsh Oro

Anoborafe
Hugh Morton Ord
Maynard Deano
ArtlBgtoa Lodge

Pbll C&vezza Oro
Boloonodea

Charlie Laun Oro.

BlU Oi«eB'g - -
-

Ray HeathertOD Ore
Drane Sis «

Blue BIdffe' Xna
'

Lou Lucky Oro ..

Benny Austin
Ray Styles
Margie Allen
Will Ryde
3 Blmers
Boogle-Woogte Clob
Boog Sherman
Maxlo Simon
Harry Comorada
Pat Burns
Mllly Bradler
Buddy Blaine

Club Petite

Pleeolo Pete Oro
Eddie Miles
Oautschl A Bonnen
BUoen.O'Shea
€«rk and BottU

Nolrion Maples
. . Ctdonlal
Goorge Wells Oco

• Eddta PeytoB'i
Art 'Schamborg Ore
Mildred Segal
Eddttf Peyton
Sandy HeCiintook
Marlon Mullor

Bl Chlo*
Mario Ore
Ruth Wayne
Foley Sis
Bankoft & Cannon
Mlardo
BiOdelettfts

SI Olab
May Tarshle .

4 Acris- *. ' * ;

JlotH rort Vlt%

ken Dal lev Oro
Johnny MItohell
Hurry Walton
Jessie Whoatloy

Hotel Henry
(Hllver Orllf)

M Contreroa Ore
Conchlta

(Oay &0*s)
Dorothy Nodblit

Hotel 71b Avenue
Uui» Saunders
Ida lola
Everett Havdn
Dotty Donnhoe
Al Uevin

Hotel Roosevelt
4 Senators

Hotel Sobcaley
Billy Hinds Oro
Joy Llnd
Hotel Wm Fcna

(Chatterbox)
Jnek Co/Toy Ore
Uevol-ly Blayno
Dick KapB
a Smart Gls
Put Murphy
(Continental Bar)

Frank Andrlnl 4
Virginia Ramos
Merrj-Oo-Bound

Tommy Flynn Oro
MIko MuNino
Walt Dlckmnn

New PeaD
Henry Blauth Oro
>'at Rich
C & T Travors

Nixon Cafe
Al &tnrl9ro Oro
Bob Carter
Dorothy Doerlng
Sharkey the Seal
Pierce & Harris
Alice Kennedy
Private Dobloy

Nut liuiLse

Sherdlna WtiWier oTod UJuiu- ^
Goiirgo
Harry Pnuili
Joe Klein
Chuek WIlHon
WalMjn

Onsis
llcnny liiirion Ore
Betty I^e

™
Halic UhditOB
Skip NelHun

1*1 lies

Don Ruiior
Bill Leltoy Ore

Sliiingrl-fji
Bob Dicltsni) Oro
Ellon Vurgo

Trcton
Billy Morlo Ore
June Cullinn
Rence Allen
Barry I'arkH
Betty Nylniiiler
Doris FIH(l:i

Yarlit Club
Don Itoth Ore
Dixie Dunbiir
Rod RogerH
Billy Branch Co

Skr-Vne
Tommy Cnrlyn Ore
ntll DoughiN
I'pc Wee Wftllcer
Ullly SiiKonc

C'nlim Crlll

Sijmmy VVnltcrs
Frank Noinlo
Mike Sandretto

%*1IU Madrid
Btzl Covato Oro
Mark Lune
Paul RoHini
Arturo & Evelyn
Jnno Dovor
Marlon Vhmy
Bonltn Montex
Lino (6)

BOSTON
Bctiohcomber

.

Harry Morrlssey Oro
Marcella Hendricks
Dance Plaj'ers Tr
Howard Brooks.
Daclta & I Nllda

Ullnstrub'e

Peier Uodge Oro
Boyd Heathen
I.^H Ghezzls
Tanner &, Thomas
Catlierlne Harris
Paul Duke
Kollotto St Deane
White Bros
Arilnl & Lodzla

Cusa Manan*
At Tory Oro
Harrison Aiilger
Joye Martin
Tom Brown
Kathyrn Fortener
LouIho Sherwood
Earl Gregg
Jane Giddlngs
Jean Carlo
Don Muckel

Clnb Mayfair

Ranny. Weeks Ore
Bornle Uonnott O
Qoorgo LIbby Rev
Harry Stevens
Maur'o & B Whalen
Mnrguerlto Cole
Doris Abbott
Club Vnnlty Fair

Farron Bros Oro
Stella Roy
Glnnlo O'Koefe
Botto Claire

Coconnnt Grove
Mickey Alport Ore
Wally Wanger Rev
Billy Palno
Marianne Francis
Roberts & White
Birdie Dean
Tanner & SwlCt

(31clody Lounge)
Marjorlo Oarrotsoo
Herb Lewis

Copley Plaxa
(Shemton Boom)

Ruby Newman Oro
Julln Barbour
(Merry•Go-Bonnd

)

Mark Gilbert S

Crawford Boom
Ray Collins Ore
Sally Kolth
Jacqudllne Hurley
Harriot Walker
Frank Fontaine
Crawfdrdettes

Fox & HouDde
Milton George Oro
Irene Donahue
David Ballontlne
(Bhnmba CasUw

Boom)
Charles Wolk Oro
Les Habaneros (6)
Fodericos
Tereslta
Argontlna Mia

Hl-Hat
Pete Horman Oro
Luc 1 1 to Grey
Frank Petty

Hotel Bradford
(Circus Boom)

Warren St Bodee
Hotel Bmnewlok
(Bermuda Terrace)
Raymond Scott Oro
Billy Leaoh
Roberta

Hotel teasr^T

Ken Travern Ore
Jack Manning Ore
Billy Kelly
Frost & Uolcne
Roberta HInea
Conga Tereita
Jean Monti

Hotel Lenox
(Lenox Arms)

Bob Hardy Ore
Kay IverH

Hotel Minerva
Bunny McTcy Oro
Barbara Douglass

Hotel Somentet /
(Ballnese Booia)

DwIght FIske
Harry Marsliord O

lintel sutler
(Terrace Boom)

Howard Jonos Oro
Jack Edwards

(Cafe Rouge)
Salvy Cavicclilo Ore
Hotel WestmlnHter

(Blue Room)
Karle Rolido Ore
Valentino
Deo TliompHon
Claytons
Tom Barry
iDtcrnatlonal Cafe
Ted Crowley Ore
Norman Bolnter
BqllAPd &..RcnQe
Virginia Williams
Lee Ling

Ken Club
Ken Trask Ore
Rubs Howard

Latin Quarter

Anthony Bruno Oro
Don Rico Oru
Cross & Dunn
Mens M Borgo
NltzA St Ravcit
Barbara Dluno
Buster Kolm Ens
Helen Carroll

(Lounge liar)
Hum & Strum

.

Escudero St La Plata

Miami Grove
Jimmy McHsle Oro
Lrfinnle Fit;;

Tom Chalcs
Ella May Wators
Phillips & Droea
Oscar Carmol
Blano Norton

Bio Casino
George Harris Oro
Havana Rliumba 0
Harry Spear
Buster Kolm Rev
Fred'& S Harinell
Grlsha & Brona
3 Guesses
(Garden Lonnge)

Newell & Stegcr

Stenhen'B
(Tlennn Boom)

Low Conrad Oro
Chestor Dolphin
Armstrong & Stark
Barry & English
Dolores Reed

The Cave
Don DlBona Oro
J«ck Fislior
Tamara Dorlva
Currlto & Corol
Phil Barry

Tie-Too
Joe NevllB Ore
Jimmy Hedges

Elizabeth Wysor Sigaed

For Chi 'Jewels' Revival

Chicago, Nov. 11.

EUzabeth Wysor, contralto, has

been signed by the Chicago Opera

Co. for Cannela In th« revival ot

'Jewels of the Madonna,' to tato

place Dec. 8. Other principals wlu

be Frederick Jagel and Dusolina

Glannlnl. The contralto sang at *

City HaU ArmlsUce Day rally, at the

request 'of Mayor KeUy, for 11,000

soldiers.

Miss Wysor opens her concert tour

in Boston Nov: 18 and la booked

through the middle of December on

the eastern seaboard.' - <
•
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Broadway

•

I'Jlm offices closed haH-day yester-.

(Armistice).

Hrii Swanson, Coast literary agent,

to town seeing authors.

It was like New Year's eve agaiiv

^,"the nite joints over the week-

Hart in New York this week.

Vet actor appears In 'Oitf Foot in

Heaven.'

tMward Trevor takes over male

.1^ lead at VersaiUss cale Thurs-

rSi-rield Club will hold flossy cock;

4sU party at Fcte's Monte Carlo Nov.

j0j|t*2.50 per copy.

gW.MCA's Jerry Lavin to open

ouMIcUts" Harry Sobel and Ted Hart

SS?s new Hollywood flackery.

TTenneth MacKenna, Metro's Coast

cd in town for huddles with

agents and a look at the

Joe E Lewis set lor the Georgie

HnTeJessie Matthews musical, as and

Xn a successor to Ray Bolger is

found.

nick Murray, Metro shorts pro

diStlon chief, in Miami all of last

•

SIJ^ huddling at the Fleischer

cattbflnery. . .

Gertrude Lawrence plans a week s

ite-Xroas week shutdown of 'Lady

to the Dark' and will grab a quick

norlda vacation.
^

•
jJavld Blum, ad-publicity chief of

lletro's foreign department, trying

to' get his crop of turkeys to market

telore prices dip.

'Hobart Bosworth coming east to

jlay the lead In "We Go Forward,'

isacred masque to be presented at

Town Hall Nov. 22.

Robert Benjamin planed out to

Coast on legal matters- with clients

In'Hollywood. Expects to be back

fatl. Y. today (Wed.).

: Ulchaele Fallon, young femme
Stayer formerly under termer to

letro, arrived east last week on hunt

for.Broadway experience.

• nthe newsreel is moving from
pietent quarters on West 45th Street

laexpanded offices on Madison av

tnue the first of next year.

'George Abbott has a book idea

with a Scotch locale for a spring

nitislcal, which John Latouche and
yernon Duke will songsmith.

' -'Red' Golden, assistant director of

'Wtra's recently completed "Woman
of ibe Year,' back to the Coast last

vcek after Manhattan vacash.

:iiax Fleischer's son, Dick, was set

^r. Arthur Willi for an RKO studio

praductlon berth but the draft got
the boy, who's just out of Yale.

' Dan Tobin, who makes his film

debut in Metro's 'Woman of the

Year,' back from the Coast last week.
Dlckerini! for a Broadway play.

'Waiter Jacobs, with Bill Steele and
oUwrs of his executive staff, off to

UiaiDi Beach lo' rfebpSn his" -swank
Lord Tarleton hotel for the season
" .iEvery major distrib is cooking up
qitelal stunts and gadgets for Short
Features day at AMPA tomorrow
..(IChursday noon)'at the Edison Hotel.

Rita Piazza, daughter of RKO tal-

ent exec Ben Piazza, set for Lujher
Creeiie's 'Come Into My Parlor,*

. which opens at the Forrest shortly.

Chester Erskine and Alexander
King have just completed co-author-
log a ' play, 'Portrait of a Lady,'
which is said to be about Clare
Roothe.
' A ninth anniversary memorial
service for the late William Morris
WM held yesterday (Tues.) by the
.Jewish Theatrical Guild. George
Jessel spoke. ^
Nathan Strau.s presented with

Arthur Szyk's cover design of annual
,
year book of United Palestine Appeal
It Hotel Astor cocktail party Mon-
8ay (10).

'McSorley Mounted Literary So-
ciety, having been ruled out.of the
Fifth Avenue hotel for life, head-
quartering at Harry Kaplan's Palace
bar and grill.

V Phil Reisman, RKO v.p. over for-
elSh, getting greatly enlarged quar-
ters at homeofficc. At same time, of-
fices of Ned Dcplnet alto being in-
creased In size.

, William J. Fadiman, Metro'.'! east-
em story ed, lectures today (Wed.)
«t the Garden City (L. I.) Com-
miuiity Club on 'Do Great Books
Make Great Movies.'

. Hilda Cole, who took time out to
have a baby, is back as p.a. for Fred
Waring, and her pinch-hitter, Pat
«llard is back to co-authoring col-
lege songs with, the maestro.

Naomi Burton, English gnl who a
couple years ago t>ecame second in
command at Curtis Brown, Ltd..

Jjency In New York, taking her first

">ok at Hollywood currently.

Grad Sears, former WB sales man
JUer, accompanied by Mrs. Scars
leaving this week for Illinois to visit
Bis mother, thence Florida where his
Wn Is in school, and on to Texas for

.
some hunting. He'll be away about
» month.

One Broadway -columnist made an
embarrassing spectacle of himself on
»ne of those 'guest' nights in a N. Y,
njtery by asking for a broom, con-
»esslng he'd long nurtured a desine

to sweep up the joint,' which he
thereupon proceeded to demonstrate.

Exhibition of posters from South
and Central America Is being .<:pon-

sored at Rockefeller Center by Wil-
liam Morris, Jr, and the Riverside
Museum to show that Latin Ameri-
can public is poster-conscious and
can best be reached with information
or advertising via this medium.

Madrid
By Joiieph D, RavoUo

Thesp Miguel Pozanco signed con-
tract with U Films.

Spanish pressmen invited to visit

Roumania and Russian Front
Augusto Abelardini. 52, actor, died

from tuberculosis,- virtually broke.

Fred Leslie, Fox Movietone chief
In Spain, off to Lisbon to meet wife.

Pilar Millan Astray, daughter of

the general, just finished her 13th
play.

Harry Flannery, CBS commenta-
tor in Germany, through to United
States.

Spanish cinematographic press ex-
position opened at the Palacio de la

Prensal
Spanish variety company, Paco

Romero, made one-day . stand in
Gibraltar.

Ai^ieritine play, 'Los Chicos,' ran
37 performances at Comedia theatre,
Barcelona.
Jose Moncayo, 79, veteran stage ac-

tor, died in Madrid, where he de-
buted in 1894.

'Fortunate,' with Mary Delgado
and Antonio 'Vico, megged by Fer-
nando, finished.

Rafa, new film producing, unit,

iitarted 'Sevillana,' with Guzman
Merino piloting.

Hermann Lehmann, general direc

tor for Tobias films in Spain, ar

rived from Berlin.
Gerard Hauser, delegate of the

German Cinema Chamber here,
arrived from Berlin.

Rafael Duran signed with Cifesa to

head 'Un Marido a Precio Fljo." Nina
Yeeros will be femme lead.

'Gone With the Wind' to be sUged
at the Espanol, .directed and pro
duced by Augusto Garcia 'Vinolas.

Conchita Montenegro to appear in

first Spanish film in many years,

'Rojo Negro.' Male lead is Ismael
Merlo.
Proceeds on preem performance

of 'Alma de Dios' given to fund for

creation of a statue to composer
Serrano.
Pierre Pages, March of Time, re

turned to Madrid with cameraman
Jean Robiere to begin documentary
on Spain.

Mussolini's and Luigl Forzano's
play on Napoleon, 'Campo di Maggio,'
is at the Calderon theatre. Given
great press biuldup. .

With director Luis Saenz de Here
dia ailing, direction of propaganda
pict 'Raza' temporarily turned over
to Eduardo G. Maroto.

Thirty-five jhops shuttered,, six

cafes "and' siic restaurantS"Traw"had
rationing cards withdrawn for vio

lating food regulations.

Group of actors and writers

awarded Benito Perujo and Augusto
Garcia 'Vinolas silver cups for hav-
ing won prizes in Venice Biennial

'El Solteron,' Edward Child"! Car-
penter's 'Bachelor Father,' had short

run at the Teatro Maravillas, This

version adapted by Tomas Borras.

Polita Bedrps, Spanish dancer,

singer and screen actress, off to Ber
lln, where she will .

appear at the

Wintergarten, then later at the

Hansa, Hamburg.
Concert in homage to Spanish com

poser Manuel Falla given to packed
house at Maria Guerrero theatre,

with national orchestra conducted
by Ernesto Halfter and soprano Lola

Rodriguez singing airs by Falla.

Reported here that Portuguese
government won't permit and Para
mount won't attempt to show '/

Night in Lisbon,' in Portuguese cap

ital. Spanish press says it would
probably last 'a night in Lisbon."

Hans Rolhc, German dramatist,

scheduled to go to the United- States

to lecture at the New School of So-

cial Research there, spent three

months at Deva, near San Sebastian,

writing play on Balzac- theme. 'Eu-

genie Grandet.' Dramatist can't get

a visa.

Paris

Jlliaiieapoli,s

y By Les Ree»

Henry Bus.<;e into Prom Ballroom

for one-nighter.
Art Anderiion. Warner branch

manager, in New York for confer-

ence.
, ,

Reggie Childs orchestra into

Hotel Nicollet Minnesota Terrace,

following Gus Arnheim.
.

Because of Minnesota non-selling,

RKO has sent most of soles staff to

Omaha and Dcs Moines branches.

Bill Shartin, formerly of Warners
here and now the company's- Seattle

branch manager, stopped over en

route east.

Minneapolis Symphony orchestra

inaugurated annual children's con-

cert series, with 4,500 school young-

sters in attendance.
.

Jimmy Dorsey and Gus Arnheim
orchestras among the 15 to pl.iy at

local musicians' union annual Man-
gold Ballroom dance. ^

Yonnel returned to Comedle Fran-
caise.

League football off to another sea-
son in both zones.
Rene Busser, director of the Opera

Comique, resigned.
Two act operetta, 'La Reines'

Amuse,' opened at Pigalle.

Borte Saint Martin unshuttered
with comedy 'Wagons -Lits.'

Leon Poirier started film on Nero
called 'La Grande Iterance.'

Actors Raimu Albert Prejean and
director Marc Allegret at Nice.

Fifty-five cabaret.<; now function-
ing in Paris and more opening every
day.
Actor-producer Mayol back on his

feet after being paralyzed for
months,

Alibert has taken over Varietes
Theatre and first show -will be 'C'est

Tout le Midi.'

La Vie Amoureuse,' Edmond Ja-
loux' translation of Edgar Allan Poe,
on sale in Paris.
Maud Loty, one of the Boulevard

favorites before World War I, going
to. write her memoirs.
Crooner Lucienne Boyer" prefers

to go on music-hall tour to return-
ing to her boite Chez EUe.
Robert Ozanne, 50, stage and

screen actor and caricaturist, died at
the sanatorium at Brevannes.
Newest dally to make appearance

in Paris It Italian-language Italic

Nouvelle. Formerly was weekly.
Edmond Grevllle started 'Les

Femmes ne Mentent~Jamais' with
Mireille Balln and Claude Dauphin.
Paula Dehelly, who created Amand

Salacrou's 'La Terre, est Ronde,"
signed up with La Gomedie at Lyons.
Rene Lefevre has written scenario

for 'II Etait Une Fols deux Mu-
siciens,' which he will direct and act
in.

Louis Jouvet wired from South
America that France should fiood
South American market with its

own films.

'Vetir Ceux Qui Sont Nus,' with
Monelle Valentin, Auguste Boverio
and 'Madeleine Geoffroy, op'^ned at

Atelier Theatre.
Paris papers publishing many

nhotos of thesp Harry Bauer at the
Sportspalast, Berlin, listening to re-
cent Hitler speech..
With lectures in Marseilles re-

cently on urbanism, plajwrlte Jean
Giraudoux temporarily abandoned
writing for lecturing.

Rachilde Is the latest favorite in

Paris among cabaret singers. The
authorities have asked her to find a
more acceptable- name.
Jacque Feyder and wife Fran-

cbise Rosay went to Switzerland to
start 'Une Femme Disparait,' with
latter skedded for top role.

Centre Artlstique at Technique
des Jeunes du Cinema has an-
nounced a prize for the best scenario
written by a new screen writer.
Sessue Hayakawa is lead tn "La

PatroulUe Blanche' which ivill be
megged by Christian Chamborant
with Paul Azais, Junie Astor, Lucien
Dalsacer .

German - controlled Continental
Films looking for new French acting
talent and is conducting contest
along those lines, both in Paris and
on Riveria.
Rina Ketly, |>aris' favorite ballad

singer before defeat, Is going to

make her appearance in operetta.
Music is by Moretti and script by
McCab. Title is 'Au Pays des Man-
tilles."

Jean Giono, who wrote scenario
for Marcel Pegnol's- 'La Femme du
Boulanger.' ('Baker's Wife") . ap-
parently didn't approve of latter's in-

terpretation, so he's going to direct
own picts in future.

Charles Dulin, new director of the
Theatre de la Cite (former Sarah
Bernhardt), is going to start an act-

ing school here with thesps Pierre
Renoir, Charles Ledoux and Jean
Louis Barrault among the profs.

Megger Abel Gance wants to go'

to South America, he says, to create
a European cinema bloc. He says
that South America is of Latin cul-
ture but it has been absorbed 'cine-

matographically by the Anglo-Saxon
bloc.'

Danielle Darrieux. vacationing in

Cannes, will do next film with ex-
hubby Henri Decoin. Will have as
title "Divorce Sans Marriage," Mean-
time, divorced megger is finishinfl uo
'L'Inconnus Dans la Malson" with
Raimu.

After being in production for 10
years, "Volpone." which was finished

last winter, finally presented in

Paris. Harry Bauer, Louis Jouvet,
Fernand Ledoux, Charles Dullin and
.Jacqueline Delubac in cast. Some of

the original memt>ers of the cast

died.

shows in two days as press turned
handsprings for Norman Bel Geddes
streamlining.
Jack Dailey back to Dallas after

cleaning up loose ends on 'Birth of
Blues' premiere.
Peabody Hotel has dated Herbie

Kay and Mitchell Ayres orchs for
iL<: Skyway. Frankie Masters cur-
rent.
Larry Funk orch and maestro

joining Dot Franey's 'Star Spangled
Ice Revue' as permanent unit on
closing here at Claridge Hotel.
Mid-South Fair hung up new all-

time hig'h for attendance with 22,593
for week. National Dairy Show as
an added attraction was the reason.

Chicago

Mr.Freddie Schader in ahead of
and Mrs. North.'
Harry Grebeh carrying some

bruises from an auto accident.
Barney Ross will be tendered a

testimonial dirtner in the Stevens
Hotel on Dec. 17.

Al Quodbach has bowed out as
manager of Colosimo's cafe after an
affiliation of four weeks.
Maxine Ada Bloom, daughter o'f

show business veteran Max Bloom,
was married here last week.
Mort Singer has gone back to his

family on the Coast after several
weeks of business in this territory.

Walter Winchell will not be able
to guest at Mayor Edward J. Kelly's
annual Christmas Basket Party; prior
commitments.

B. A. Maps
:CoaUnued rrom paic 3;

heads the Tourist Department, most
interested in plugging the idea, ex-,

clusively outlined to 'Variety' details

on the projected show.
It's expected to be held in Octo-

ber, November and December, which
not only keeps to the historical

angle, but catches the Spring season
in Buenos Aires, most attractive pe-

riod for tourists. It's also the sea

son for the majority of visiting 'Xan-
quls lend for look-seers from other
S. A. countries.

Ideas up to now call for taking
over the grounds . of the Sociedad
Rural in the Palermo Park section,

Plot already h%s a 'number of exhi-

bition buildings used during the an-
nual ultra-swank cattle shows of the
pampa estancleros. Also has a tre

mendous arena used for exhibitions

and, during the summer, for al fresco

opera performances by the Colon
theatre.

American republics will be asked
to erect pavilions in which to por-
tray national ideals, history, prod-
ucts, etc. Although hardly as am-
bitious as the New York World's
Fair, government officials backing
{he move feel 'fhe show' will be suf-

fic.iently interesting to -draw a big
turnout, especially in view of cur-
rent interest in Pan-Americanism.
Show biz, particularly U. S. artists,

woiild figure largely in the Fair, it's

believed. Hope is that top-ranking
artists, theatre companies, etc.,

would be brought down, possibly

with the assistance of the Rockefel-

ler Committee. Local theatres are

already getting dreamy-eyed over
the prospect, is are all sorts of pro-

mpters looking for an in.

Jolson
sContinncd from p*te 2;

Eddie Foy, Jr., laid up with flu.

George Murphy bought a ranch In
Oregon.
The Pat O'Briens adopted two-

month-old boy.
Floyd Odium in town for financial

huddles at RKO.
Richard Travis in the hospital with

appendix trouble.

Lili Damita filed suit for divorce
against Errol Flynn.
Robert LeeSj screen writer, to the

hospital for surgery.
Billy Gilbert pulled up lame when'

an empty keg fell on his instep.

Michael 'Whalen back from six

months of strawhats and personals.

Kenneth Harlan, pioneer film ac-
tor, sued for divorce by his fourth
wife,

Rita Hayworth back to work at

Columbia after two weeks on Broad-
way.
Don Terry east on personal tour

with Unlversal's 'Don Wilson of the
Navy.'

Bill Walters, former studio flack,

is back in town publicizing the U. S.

Navy.
Pauline Garon, former film star,

suing Jack Alban, screen actor, for

divorce.
Charles P. Skouras touring - mid-

west division offices of National
Theatres.

Madeleine Carroll checked in at

Paramount after vacationing on
Broadway.
James Cagney returned from his

eastern vacation ,to resume work
next week.

Charles Coburn back to work at

Warners after a six-week vacation
in the east.

John Payne's throat infection held
up .start of 'To the Shores of Tripoli'

at 20th-Fox.
Betty Laidlaw, film player, re-

covering from an emergency ap-
pendectomy.
Marjorie Beebe, onetime film play-

er, is suing Carl S. Noelle, camera-
man, for divorce.
Howard Hawks, director, - and

-

Nancy Gross, screen writer, to wed
in mid-December.
Maurice Silverstein in town on va-

cation from his job as Metro's man-
ager in Singapore.

William Arnold Costello, screen
player, ordered to pay $75 weekly
temporary alimony.
Herbert J. Yates touring the south

and midwest on Republic biz before
returning to New York.

Elliott Nugent leaves for New
York Monday (17) to make arrange-
ments for a l^it production..

Cornell Wilde hospitalized 'with

stomach trouble, delaying start of

You Can't TeU' at 20th-Fox.
Pare Lorentz checked in at RKO-

Pathe to start readying his first Hol-
lywood production, still untitled.

Charles Brabin, former director,

returned to pictures as a character
actor in 'I Married an Angel' at

Metro.
Franchot Tone filed charges of

grand theft against .a'.BevJiills.jew.-

eler in connection with a $14,000
gem deal.

Capl. ' James Roosevelt granted
reduction of $25,000 In alimony to

his former wife, Betsy Gushing
Roosevelt ,

"

John Collier, film scrlpter, ordered
to pay $150 weekly alimony and

'

$1,000 coun.sel fees pending his wife'a
divorce suit . I

Alimony suit against Harry Lang-
don dismissed after former film star

told the court his Income this year
is only $2,007.
Miriam Cooper Walsh awarded

$25,000 In cash and $200 a week for

life in settlement of an old nli-

mony dispute with her former hus-
band, Raoul Walsh.

.
Memphis

By Harry Martin

Spence Pierce in from Atlanta for

20th-Fox.
Kimmons Wilson completing two

new nabe film house.":.

Rudy Willing, vet vaudevillian, re-

opening local dance studio.

Blackout !>mack.<; out marquee
lights on Main Street nightly.

Civic Theatre season opened
Wednesday IS) with 'Kind Lady.'

Little Theatre doing 'Male Animal'

this week as second show' of season.

Ringling Circus did four capacity

musicians from New York, Including

one trumpeter at $200 a week and a

crack drummer at $150. The chorus
were all top girls from Broadway,
and 1 paid them more on lour than

many another production I've been
associated with in the past.

Overhead
'Overhead? Here's an idea. We

had 16 loads, and they now cost S15

to $25 a load to haul. Billing comes
to $200. Local daily ads over $200.

Railroad fares for the 90 people on
the .<:hort jumps total $250 to $300.

Add it up yourself.

'It's different if it was a matter of

strictly full-week stands, but when
you make many jumps a week it's

murder.'
Nonetheless, Jolson says that be-

tween his 22 weeks .on Broadway
and 12 on the road, his $80,000 pro--

duction investment has been cleared.

He didn't make money, but he didn't

lose.

Jol.son points to his 90-people
troupe as evidence that between his

and the Ed Wynn show no 300 people
could possibly be thrown out of

work, as 'Variety' reported recently.

It's more near half that amount, he
says, and, furthermore, Jolson claims

he has since found employment for

many of the girls back on Broadway.
Jolson plans to engage in enter-

tainment for the boys in camps or

some Government service — l>efore

going to Florida. i

By Hal Cohen

Playhouse p.a. Vahan Tashjlan aL^o

acting a role in current show, 'Flight

to We.<!t.'

Booker Don D'Carlo doing busi-

ness from hospital bed after an ap-
pendix operation.

Variety Clubber Leo Abernathy
beaten out in race for sheriff of

Allegheny County.
Tiny Miller has switched from

Boogie Woogie Club to the Hotel
Miller''s Squirrel Coop.

State theatre manager Bob Brown,
son of Harry Brown, former Nixon
chief, down with pneumonia.
Sharkey the Seal's click at Variety

Club banquet won him Nixon Cafa
booking beginning Thursday (13).

The Hellers have booked Schlep-
perman (Sam Hearn) into Yacht
Club iof week beginning Friday
(14).

'Ice-:Capades' opened nine-day en-
'eagement at Gardens Monday night
(10) to advance sale of more than
$30,000.

RKO rushed Charlie Levy In from
N. Y. for a quick p.a. job when 'Lit-

tle Foxes' was suddenly bqoked into

the Penn.
Two bachelor dinners for Harry

Feinstein last week, one by hi.s fra-

ternity brothers and other by the

film crowd.
Lester Cowan coming here next

week to sneak-preview hi.s 'Ladies

in Retirement' before regular film

-house audience. . .
'
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Crime Wave fioffs Harlem
jContlnned from page Is

•• flrst-class entertainment or real'

•xcitement.

Bojangles provided the accompani-

ment only to Harlem's better-known

pots, classed by cab-driving guides

as 'sate.' Others took this mugg
down cellars, up dark passageways

and Into fancily-upholstererd apart-

ments. But even into the 'cellar-

Joints* as they're known In the

Lenox avenue vernacular, has pro-

truded the hand of progress.- Much
of the foul-smell, the honky-tonk,

the illegal atmosphere which used

to attract the coin of good boys and

girls, who liked to think they were
being bad, is gone. In its place in

many of the spots is a version of

air-conditioning, chromium and red-

leather upholstery, all the evidence

of streamlined America. It ain't the

same—and neither Is business.

. 'Sate' Spots

Whatever important resurgence of

night-life patronage Harlem had ex-

perienced, however, was in the

'safe' spots on Seventh avenue, pri-

marily the three with big shows.

Bill Robinson's own Mimo Club,

Small's Paradise and the Elks Ren-

dezvous. They were drawing 40% or

more ofay trade until last week's bad

news. Mimo and Paradise shows are

clean almost to the point of bore-

dom, while the Rendezvous aUows'its

m.c, Allen Drew, 'the Negro Milton

Berle,' to indulge in shady talk; but

goes no farther.

On the other hand, a recent In-

novation to Harlem that Is drawing
heavy coin from the real thrill-

seekers for after 4 ajn.-closing time
pleasures are the 'sin dens,' as Har-
lem calls them. They're flats, in

apartment houses, mostly in the
swank Sugar Hill sector, which offer

drink and (lirty motion pictures,

plus femme company and reefers if

desired.

One large apartment house to

which this mugg was Introduced has
five such dens now operating.

They're niftily decorated and oBer
only the best in each' line, but ^e
tariff is steep. Elevator men will

not take strangers up unless they're
IdentlBed. And although operated
by Negroes, only whites are ad-
mitted. '

k

Cellar-Joints

The cellar-joints hold a place be
tweei\ the pallid Mimo and the red
sin dens.^ In the fairly 'safe' cate-
gory and attracting a good share of

white patronage, although busness
as. a whole is bad, are such spots as
Dickie Wells', Dick Wheaton's, Mon-
roe's, Morocco, Tillle's, Covan's and
the Log Cabin.
I. Almost in a class by ItseU since
Its proprietor recently reached
Broadway stardom is the Chicken
Coop. It's operated by Canada. Lee,
seen on Broadway last season in

'Native Son.' Lee provides the

Coop's entertainment.
Much less 'safe'—and to varying

degree!:—are scores of other cellar

joints scattered over every by-way
from 110th street almost to leoth.

Most of these are strictly Mip and
the uninitiated white who goes seek.

Ing them out might just as well seek
' himself a handful of dynamite. He
has a very likely chance of getting
himself rolled.

Lesson quickly Impressed on their

friends by the better-class Harlem
natives, t)ie cab drivers and ofays in

the know is that only the naive go
hunting joints which do not make a
special effort to cater to paleface
trade. 'Harlcni can be bad,' they say,

' Pants Bandits
The draft, incidentally, was said to

have done considerable to eradicate

some of Harlem's dangers and was
one of 'the reasons why proprietors

of better grade cellar-joints had been
. hoping for an upturn until the cur-

rent wave broke out. The Army has
' siphoned off many of the colored

.youths who made a specialty of way-
laying whites on side streets. Their
technique was (and still Is) to take

a victim's pants off and run With
them on the theory that his money
is probably in his trousers and hell
be too embarrassed to chase them
out onto Lenox avenue or other

traveled thoroughfares. \

These youthful bandits arouse all

the venom of the colored nitery ops
.who might themselves take the same
amount of money from the victim,

but in what they consider less crude
fashion. What makes them mad is

that the pants bandits have driven
much well-oiled trade away and all

of Harlem is glad to see the Army
and. the police' gfabbing the boys.
The better cellar-joints hold by

far the greatest attraction for the
average Broadwayite or others mak-
ing a tour of Darktown. Despite
tbpir ,nodemlsiatitm these - spots 'still

hold a thrill-quotient in that they

are on small side streets, down steps,

dimly lighted and have an assort-

ment of characters on hand.

Why Risk (1,2007

Many of the spots have no liquor

licenses, but there Is no trouble get-

ting a drink at any of them. Ginger

ale and soda are all that are dis-

played from the few that have bars.

Theory on the absence of the $1,200

liquor licenses is that the spots all

stay open after the 4 a.m. compul-
sory closing hour anyhow and so

take a chance on being knocked

off by the police. 'If we're going

to get pinched,' the boys figure, 'we

might as well get pinched without a

license as with one, and we dont
take a chance on losing our heavy
Investment in the license.'

Speakeasy Reminder
Standard practice by those minus

licenses—somewhat reminiscent of

the old speakeasy days—Is a door-

man at an electric buzzer on the

street level. Presence of cops brings

a signal for the liquor to be cleared

from the tables and the orch to be

clearing ' its music from the stands

as though the spot were closing up.

Liquor sold by unlicensed places

is nothing unique in Harlem, inci-

dentally. Even the abundant 'chick-

en shacks'—tiny one-arm joints spe-

cializing in 'southern fried chicken'

an produce a 'shot' on a wink to

the proprietor by a right party.

Cellar-joints don't start operating

until about 1 a.m. and don't really

get going until about two hours later.

They start clearing around four, but

will keep open until the last cus-

tomer has had his OH. Old days,

though, of The Nest, The Exclusive

Club, Jerry Preston's and lots of

others, when closing time was 0 or

10 in the morning, are gone. Stay-

outers, it seems, have changed their

habits.
'

Still 'Mixlnc'

Curious aspect of many of the

cellar-joints .and even of the large,

fancily-decorated and ground-floor

Eiks Rendezvous Is that , lights are

so subdued waiters have to guide

patrons to their tables with flash-

lights, like a theatre usher. Expla-
nation is the abundance of 'mixed
trade,' 1. e., white girls with colored

fellows, or vice versa. In one spot

noted by this mugg, white girls were
with homo-erotic femme companions
of duskier hue. The dark lighting is

flgured to lessen the embarrassment
all around. .

Capacity of most ' ol..the__dQWJi^.

stairs spots is between 50 and T5.

Entertainment consists, in the better

places, of a blaring band of five or

six pieces which is made to sound
twice as blaring by the low ceiling

and small room, plus a couple of

acts. Latter are usually a femme
warbler and a boy tapper, in both of

which Hatlem abounds. Songs are

frequently on the ripe side, but the

days of the nekkid dancer and the

talented doUar-snatcher are passe.

No Jsmminf
Additional diversion- Is provided

by topnotch bandsmen, colored and
white, who pour into the spots after

they finish earlier jobs. Crimp has
been put in these jam sessions in

some joints, however, by the fact

that they regularly use non-union
looters and they're being picketed
by the Mtusicians Union. AFM
frowns-'on the jam jamborees at

best, although they go on.

Lesser and les& respectable of the
cellar-joints have found salvation in

jukeboxes and with punko biz have
eliminated orchs—if they ever had
them; They depend for their en-

tertainment entirely on itinerant

terpers and singers who'll work .for

handouts by the customers, or "just

don't have any entertainment at all,

Top Joints

Best business of the big spots is

being registered by the Mimo,' which
after years as a 'professional' club,

only last season opened its doors to

the public and is offering a revue
staged by Clarence Robinson, who
used to do the old Cotton Club
shows. Magic of Bill Robinson's
name as co-owner is doing much to

help the gross.

Second biggest coin-grabber Is

Small's Paradise, operated by Ed
Small since way back in the early

days of - prohibltioh.. Of the 'Cotton

Club, Connie's Inn Aii the Planta-
tion, Small's was the only large

place run by a colored proprietor.

Its specialty until about three years

ago, when the likker board clamped
down, was its 'Breakfdst Dances'

—

one of Harlem's big weekly events.

They got under way at midnight
Sunday and- ran'until 8-18 a.m. Mon-

day, by which time everyone was
virtually unconscious.

Comeback Hopes

Harlem's hope of a comeback was
ba'sed on reminiscences of the crowds
of Manhattanltes and tourists it used

to drsiw after Ben Marden took over

Jack Johnson's Club DeLuxe back In

1924 and turned It Into the Cotton
Club, most famed of all Harlem spots,

Marden operated the place on his

own for about four years, when Her-
man Stark came in as a partner.

Later Marden got out and Stark ac-

quired as partners Owoey Madden
and George 'Big Frenchy' Jeande-
mange. C.C. was class from the start,

with a big show and a $2-|3 cover
charge. Patrons had to know some-
body—but not too well—to get a
drink of what Is reputed to have
been a dubious concoction even dur-
ing the IBth amendment days.

Shades of Volstead

As much as $15,000 was spent on
one of Clarence Robinson's C.C. pro-
ductions, with original music by
such writers as Ted Koehler, Harold
Arlen, Rube Bloom, Mitchell Par-
rlsh, Jimmy McHugh and Duke El-
lington. Many a Negro performer
was made at the C.C. (Cab Callo-
way, Ethel Waters) and many an-
other llve() for quite some time on
the reputation of having worked
there.

Success of the C. C. gave an idea
to Connie and George Immerman,
who owned a Harlem delicatessen
and had been making a small for-
tune on the side dispensing bottled
goods over the grocery counter.
They went out of the delicatessen
business and into the nitery business,

opehing Connie's Inn. Patterned
closely after the C. C, it also spe-
cialized in big shows, one of them
even going on tour as 'Connie's Hot
Chocolates.' It became the second
best known darktown spot. Acts,
after breaking in at Connie's, moved
up to the Cotton Club.
The C. C. and Connie's gave the

urge to Harry Block (later bumped
off) to open his o^vn place. He was'
a minor partner in the C. C, but saw
nothing unethical in lining up some
other partners—with his name never
mentioned—to start The Plantation.

The Plantation opened to terrific

business.
.
It was smaller than the

C. C. (about 200 capacity, to the lat-

ter's 350) but beautifully decorated
and - It quickly lured business from
Stark's and Immerman's places.

It was open only about four weeks
when one Saturday morning two 'de-

liverymen' with packages were ad-
mitted by the watchman. 'Their

packages contained baseball bats and
every- bit of mirrored paneling,
every chair, every table was sys-
teiiifitleaUy smashed: • The' Planta'-

tion never reopened, It's now St.

Paul's Methodist Church.

No Other BIr CompcMsh
Connie's and the C. C, which got

along flne together, never had any
other big-time '^competish.
Meantime, of course,- the cellar-

joints were flourishing, but were
never considered any real opposition
to the majors.' They went all the
way back to before prohibition and
included Baron Wilklns; the white-
operated Joe Ward's, where Jimmy
Durante was the star entertainer;
the New World, the Nest (wbere
Dickie Wells' has been since 1934,

after moving from Baron Wilkins^
old location). Exclusive Club, Jerry
i>restoh's, Lenox Club, Shuffle Inn
(later Connie's Inn, then the Ubangl,
now the Symphony Club for musi-
cians).

Each had a dusky chanteuse (best
known: Gladys Bentley at the
Ubangl) who sang not in present-
day double-entendre but plain out-
and-out what the boys in the back-
room liked .to hear; shim-shammers
and dollar-snatchers and terrible
likker which sold for $1 a shol and
was served in teacups.
End ot prohibition had little ef-

fect. A few of the joints which had
closed up reopened—such as the Ex-
clusive Club — but business was
pretty much as usual.

Then came the race riots In 1935.

Harlem has never recovered. And
now, with ^ the present crime out-
break, chances look worse than ever.

Palais Royale, N.Y., Set

Despite 'For Rent' Sign
Despite Walter J. Salmon's adver-

tisement over the weekend that the
Cotton Club, latterly the Gay White
Way, on Broadway, was for rent as

a nitery, Ben Lenhbff states he's go-
ing through with plans to reopen it

as the Palais Royale, Its original

pre-prohlbltion tag.

Carl Randall is engaged to stage
the shows and Emit Coleman or Abe
Lyman -will be the name band. A
December 'opening is'planned. -

-

OBITUARIES
BUOH CAMBRON

Hugh Cameron, 62, long prominent
in musical comedy, died In New
York Sunday (9), Starting as a
callboy at the Baldwin theatre, San
Francisco, Cameron appeared with
James O'Neill, father of Eugene
O'Neill; co-starred with . Fannie
Brice and was last seen in support
of Ethel Merman and Bert Lahr In

'Du Barry Was a Lady.'

He was active in Actors Equity,
and a member of the Lambs. Widow
and daughter survive.

ELLA ALLISON
Ella Allison, 85, opera and oratorio

singer over half a century ago, and
In private life Mrs. Ella Allison

Manning, died in Cranford, N. J.,

Nov, 0. She had appeared in a light

opera company organized by Gilbert
and Sullivan and sung under Leo-
pold Damrosch when latter directed

the New York Oratorio Society.

Daughter, son and sister survive.

ZAT HOLLAND
Zay Holland, 63, actress and vio-

linist in vaudeville and musical com-
edy around (he turn of .the cen-
tury, died in St. John's Hospital,

Yonkers, N. Y., Nov. 7. She appeared
with Lillian Russell.' in several mu-

In Memory of the

Sainted Showman

WILLIAM MORRIS
G.J.

sicals produced by George M. Cohan
and in The Chocolate Soldier.'

. Miss Holland was formerly mar-
ried to Sydney Grant, actor.

KENNETH DAVENPORT
Kenneth Davenport, 62, early

stage actor and later secretary-con-
fidant to Douglas Fairbanks, died
Nov. 10 in Los Angeles of a heart
attack. A trust fund of $37,000 had
been created for Davenport in Fair-
banks' will.

Deceased appeared in stage plays
with Fairbanks, Wilton Lackaye and
others ot that era.

STEPHEN WRIGHT
Stephen Wright, who retired from

the stage 15 years ago, was killed

in an automobile accident in Lex-
ington, Mass., Nov. 3. He was a
member of the Lambs Club. Sur-
vived by a sister, Mrs. Joseph Fardy,
with whom he lived in Lexington.

LEWIS EMERT
Lewis Emery,. 64, musician and oil

company official, died In New York
Nov. 10. A native of Bradford, Pa.,

IN MEMORrAM

SIDNEY SPIER
Nov. 14, 1939

HILDEGARDE

he made his debut on the New York
concert stage as a baritone after re-
tiring from business in 1929.

FRANCIS E. BURKHART
Francis £. (Bill) Burkhart, 55, old-

time vaude and legit actor, died Nov.
6 in Los Angeles after completing
his role of an Indian warrior in a
tent show. Death was caused by a
heart attack.

LEWIS E. REDDING
Lewis Edward Redding, 47, one of

the fattest circus and carnival clowns
in the world, died In Springfield, O.,
Nov. 9. He reportedly wore a size
72 suit and weighed 523 pounds.

ROBERT T. LATTON
Robert. Townsend ' Layton, 67,

technical director at Metro for 16
years, died Nov. 3 in Los Angeles,
following a heart attack.

MICHAEL BELMONT
Michael Belmont, 26, film actor,

died of injuries Sunday (9) in Bev-
erly Hills when crushed under horse
he was riding.

Slcmnnd C. HeJIer, father of Helen
Heller, secretary-treasurer of Los
Angeles chapter ot American Guild
of Variety Artists, died Nov. 5 in

Hollywood.

Mother of Nat Beier, UA exchange
manager In Pittsburgh, died sud-

denly at her home in New York last
week after a brief Illness.

Charlai Langley, 66, electrician at
the Roger Sherman theatre. New
Haven, died in West Haven, Conn
Nov. 3. -

*

Mother, 81, ot Billy Zeck, veteran
vaudeville actor, died Nov. 2 in Loi
Angeles.

Mrs. Josephine Sllb; 82, mother of
Milton Sills, late screen star, died la
Chicago Nov. 9.

$15,000 Fund Insures

Toledo Orch Success
Toledo, O., Nov. 11.

Goal of $15,000 has been reached
in the Toledo Junior Chamber of
Commerce Symphony Campaign,
representing season-tickets sold tor
the Toledo Symphony Orchestra
concerts and memberships sub-
scribed tor the Toledo Symphony So-
ciety. This insures the success ot
the second winter season of the or-
chestra, announced Marie Cochran
Hartough, executive secretary.

George King Raudenbush is con-
ductor of the 9S-piece orchestra,

which opened its schedule at the
Paramount theatre Oct. 27 with Paul
Robeson as guest artist.

MARRIAGES
Sylvia Fierst to Harry Feinstein,

in Pittsburgh, Nov. 5. He is film

booking and buying assistant to Moe
Silver, Pittsburgh's WB zone man-
ager; she is the former Jean Abbey,
Ot WCAE, Pittsburgh.

Cecelia Harness to Judson Ed-
wards, in Omaha, Nov. 1. He's engi-

neer for KRNT, Des Moines.

Betty Towne to Jack Rosevear, In

Detroit, Nov. 3. Bride Is Detroit
radio singer; he's a comlc-planlst.

Ruth Chapel to Ed O'Leary, Nov.
1, in Las Vegas, Nev. She's in NBC's
Hollywood publicity department.

Carol Horton to Harry Mack, at

Fort Lee, N. J., Nov. 8. Bride Is in

'Best Foot Forward,' at the Barry-
more, N. Y.; groom Is stage manager
of 'High Kickers,' Broadhurst, N. Y.

Janet Dixon to David Durand In

Tia Juana, Mexico, Nov. 7. Bride Is

dancer; he's a film actor.

Constance Hovin to Gordon Ahl-
man. In New York, last week. Bride
Is'a' secretary In the engineering de-'

partment ot WOR, New York.

Martha Rountree to Albert N.

Williams, Jr., In New York, Nov. 9.

Bride is with House ot Radio, groom
is radio director of Council for Dc-

.

mocracy.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Johnson, son,

Nov. 3 in Salt Lake City. Father is

program director for KUTA, Salt

Lake City.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carmaq, son,

In Salt Lake City, Nov. 1. Father Is

owner -manager of Kl/fA, Salt Lake
City.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Alter, twin
sons, in Detroit, Nov. 4. Father Is

manager of Delthe theatre, Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Walters,
daughter, in Pittsburgh, Nov. 4. Fa-
ther is announcer at WWSW, Pitts-

burgh.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sprenkle,

son, in Pittsburgh, Nov. 1. Father is

on WWSW sUff.

Mr. and Mrs. Nat Kahn, son, in

New York, Nov. 6. Father is with

'Variety' In New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Halliday,

daughter, in Hollywood, Nov. 4.

Mother is Mary Martin, film player;

father Is a literary agent
Mr. and Mrs. Al Fried, daugh-

ter, in Oakland, Oct. 30. Father ts

sales promotion manager of KROW,
Oakland, Cal.

Mr. and Mrs. Broderlck Crawford,
daughter, in Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Mother is Kay Griffith, film player;

father also in pictures.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Neubrecht,

daughter, Oct. 26, in Toledo. Father

is engineer at WTOL, Toledo; moth-
er was Dorothy i)iller, pianist at

same station.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Olson, son,

Nov. 4 in Hartford, C^onn. Falher is

announcer at WDRC.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard C. Gordon,

daughter, Nov. 4, in Norwalk, Conn.

Father is pianist and bandleader.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E, Talley,

son. In New York, Oct. 16. Father is

on Roxy theatre (N.Y.) backstage

sf.tfl, in charge of cos.tumes.
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t^HAT THEY THINK
FeUz Knlfbt'i SoUo Yooc

•Variety':
New York,

reviewed me at
Last week you

mdlo City Music Hall. At the tune

fflur reviewer caught my show, the

P A. system was not In working

Mfler and consequently your com-

ment that, whUe I had a good voice,

ftoulto't be heard,, is explainable,

f dbn't think any shiger could flU

th« Music Hall without the aid ol

-ome ampUftcaUon.
v|l view oi these facts, I would

•Dpreclate If you would either

mSce It possible to have my appear-

ance reviewed a second time, or

nuke known the facts which lead

Tha to say that I couldn't be heard.

, Feliac Knight.

Badio Belief

Stapleton, S. I., N. Y.

-Tdttor, •Variety':

Each fall radio season I await with

iMCial interest your reviews on the

DOT and the returning airshows.

Perhaps I can't quite get into the

dsss of the 'average* listener be-

nuse I have been reading 'Variety'

lor a long time and my listening

habits have been Influenced by it.

As a listener, though, I would like

•

to comment on the review today of

ttie Burns and Allen opening show.

"Helm remarks about 'the studio

«rowd not once breaking Into show-

's, flopping applause.' Perhaps he

thinks that's not so good. Has it

occurred to him that most at-home

. lltteBers object to excessive applause

and that no matter what causes the

uik of 'show-stopptng applause' by

the studio crowd, it is an Inestimable

nllet to the ears of those listeners

ind is more likely to attract listener

Interest than lose It? I no longer

liiten to a top comic because of the

sustained clamor after every sd'

called gag.

Generally- speaking, laughter In

the studio Is spontaneous, but- after

attending many comedy ^ir shows
early learned the various signals

used to draw out that nerve-wrack
ing studio din and I think most of

US at-home listeners would give

rising vote of thanks If the applause
were allowed to be spontaneous, too,

M. Caffrey.

recognize you. So they say to them-
selves, 'Who the hell Is this smart
aleck?' So they dismiss you as the
guy who spinn^d the bingo machine
too fast for them to get a fair chance
to win. And they hate or ignore
you. Or else they might be mad at

you because the act before you was
brought back for an encore when it

never should have been booked in

the first place. And if you don't

bring this act out for Its pre-
arranged encore ... his agent, who
has another agent In the house, who

Introducing the act to another
gent, who if he likes it will get tne

act an audition for a two-week en-
gagement at the "Village Egg' or the
'Club Sabotage,' or some such
place, will take you for a ride or
something as trivial and undemo-
cratic.

So you see, when a guy gets a
chance, he sticks to radio.

That's all for today, editor.

Arthur Elmer.

An Emcee's Woes
Brooklyn, N. Y.

rditor, •Variety':

. Iiet me explain, from the perform-
• el's' point-of-vlew,~-why It 13 dlfli-

.
cult to find the true value of a try-

out act in vaudeville, as It Is so
taphemlstically called today, especi-

.^•lly for a master-ot-ceremonies
Tou see, first of all you have to

land in front of a 'John Doe and
His Radio and Recording OrchcS'
tra' while you are attempting to

'warm up an audience. This 're-

cording, etc., orchestra' is usually
composed of six musicians who use

• this date to catch up on their lost

.

sleep. The only thing that keeps
them awake is an over-zealous
leader who is always goading- them
Into an 'A Flat Chord' by whisper-
ing, hissing like, 'Pssst, hey this guy
has a cue coming up!' This constant
goading results in at least five of the
six men in playing the cue. The
sixth man, if he is a clarinet player
and has not come In on time, is

covered by the saxaphone man who
also doubles on the clarinet

As for the show Itself, the m.c.
Das until his specialty, one functional
purpose it would seem. That is of
>t^g oS and putting on the micro
Phone before and after each act.
(On these tryout dates, the theatres
aever have an automatically rising
mike). And those heavy micro-
phones are no Joke, and the Jokes
jJiat are made about them are no
jokes, either. And If you will listen
and notice, the mikes, because of
short cables, are always on the
wong side of the stage, which means
the m.c. has to run at least 20 yards
« so to bring It back Into position
to-lntroduce the following act. While
he Is thus trying to capture the
JDlke, he has to be super-careful not
W be trampled to death by the
Four Gatelenoes' who have Just
flhlshed and are taking terrific bows
--?11 four of them—and each trying
to get In front ,to show the manager

,
who is most ambitious.
So, that is what he Is doing be-

tween the first four acts, running
• up and down the footlights. A char-
'«er in search ol a microphonel
Well, when he finally gets to

"o his number he has at least
"pe obstacle to overcome. Be
«usc you ,now Mapding ^tiy f9r
JOur specialty, the audience doesn't

'Hello Mom
sContlnned from pase

Death of 9 Ringlmg

Elephants Now Being

Probed Snspicionsly

Atlanta, Nov. 11.

•The death here, by poison, of nine

of the Ringling Bros.—^Bamum &
Bailey Circus elephants has started

double-barreled Investigation.

Ringling officials are thoroughly
ohecldng all sources of food given to

the elephants while they were in

Charlotte and Greenville, S. C.

Quiet Inquiries are also being car-

ried on within the show Itself, on
the possibility that the poisoning
may have been deliberate.

While in Atlanta, Wednesday and
Thursday (5, 6) the animals began
dropping off one by one, and an
autopsy revealed a large quantity of

poison in one 61 the dead elephant's

stomach. Four sick ones were left

here to be cared for by Dr. Stan-
dish Piper, Atlanta veterinarian

who worked on them night and day.

Only one of the animals, Peggy, re-

covered to rejoin the show. The
death of Liz Friday, (7) brought the
total number of deaths to nine.

Football

Cole Bros. Circus Rests

After 354 Performances
"~ LouisvilleTNovl 11.

Cole Brothers Circus pulled into

town Wednesday (5) to go into win-
ter quarters at the State Fair

Grounds. Two lengthy special show
trains carried the circus equipment
from the last stand. Long View,

Texas, to the winter home, A crew

of 200 accompanied the circus, of

whom 50 will remain in quarters

throughout the winter. Beginning

Nov. 15 the menagerie in the poultry

building will be open to the public

each Saturday, Sunday and holiday.

Since leaving Louisville last April

the circus has given 354 perform-

ances, traveled as far north as Min-

nesota; as far south as Florida; as

far west as Omaha; and as far east

as Buflalo.

free radiograms (via dot-dash) in

most cases, but actual voice-to-voice

contacts frequently will be possible.

Whole undertaking has stirred en-

thusiasm among the affiliates of the

American Radio Relay League and
morale officers of the United States

Army, who will cooperate with va-

rious organizations including the

USO on arrangements. They fore-

see the set-up as potentially doing
more for soldier boy morale than all

the 'entertainment' stuff to date.

It Is not anticipated by Army mo-
rale officers that the 'long distance

phone industry would raise any ob-

jections to these free person-to-per-

son talks by DX for selectees. It

would be a long time before the

thing could be big enough to mat-
ter, and the war would probably be
over by then.

(Free radiooroTTis—delivered mes-
sages, not person-to-pcrson talks

—

for

soldiers toere offered the public ot-

tendtnp t?ie recent Madison Square
Garden Horse, show in New York, a
first Intimation of the prototh of this

plan to use the DX brlpade—Ed.)

Local end of the organization

which is expected to eventually be
nation-wide in scope works through
the San Antonio Radio Club end the
Army Amateur Radio Club at Fort
Sam Houston.
Through coi-operation of the Y. M.

C. A, and the 'hams,' all that the
soldiers need do, where compara-
tively short distances to home make
voice communication possible, is to

register at the Army Y headquar-
ters, giving name and outfit and
the name, address and telephone
number of the -person with whom he
wishes to talk.

A copy ol the registration blank Is

givAi to a dozen or more San An-
tonio "hams' who contact the 'ham'
station in the draftee's home town,
which sets up arrangements to have
the person ready to go on the air at

a definite time. The local "ham' in

turn notifies officials at the Y that

the date has been made. The draftee

Is notified and when the time comes
he is furnished transportation from
tlie Y to the station of the local

operator. At the designated hour
the' dream comes true, a free chat
with the folks back home.

Where distance makes It Impos-
sible for the- low-powered "ham'
transmitters to make contact directly

with a station In the draftee's home
town, the message Is relayed from
one 'ham' to another cross-country

until It reaches its destination. The
station In the soldier's hometown
then phones or mails-the message to

the person to whom it Is addressed.

By Dick Fishell

(WHW, ff. y., sports Commentator)

College Games
Colnmbla—Mlctargan

The Lions will be valiant, but
futile, the Michigan Wolverines to
win handily.'

NTD—^TnUne

Another massacre as the drooping
Violets are cut down by the Tulane
Green Wave.

Boston College—Tenn,

Tenn. Is only a mediocre eleven
while Boston College has foimd it-

self and should win playing at home.
Cornell—^Dmrtmonth

Dartmouth is crippled, Cornell will
chalk up another triumph.

Dnqnesne—^Mlsa. Stale

Two undefeated teams, with Du-
quesne playing the weaker schedule.
After a long trip back from the
Coast, where on Sunday (0) It

played St. Mary's, Duquesne will

'Calling Extras'
^Continued from paie >:

or arrange to be where a radio

could be tuned In at the proper

times.

Howard R. Phllbrick, Central gen-

eral manager, has been working on

the proposition loi: several months,

but says several snags would have to

be worked out before it could be

adopted. These include confirma-

tion from the' extra, a method of

finding out whether they had worked

for a certain director recently; etc.

The latter probably could be solved

by records at Central.

Philbrick has just returned from

San Francisco, wher* he Investi-

gated the call system of the Water-

front Employers' Association. This

organization made its work calls by

radio some time ago, but abandoned

the idea because it was tied In with

other programs.

If the plan Is found feasible a deal

would be made with one or more of

the smaller radio stations. The calls

would be made at regular intervals

during the day except in emergen-

cies. If the wrinkles can be Ironed

out, Philbrick believes the system

would be faster, cheaper and more
satj^qctory, to.bo.tli the produtv?
and the extra players themselves.

The Eastern End
New London, Conn., Nov. 11.

First of shortwave stations being
set up In Army camps by the USO
was dedicated here last night (Mon-
day). Stations will allow draftees

to communicate with their homes,
in some cases by voice but gen-
erally via messages relayed in

Morse. This supplements service

being offered by 'hanis' in Texas
camps and at other posts throughout
the country.

Station here was constructed In

the National Catholic Community
Service Club, which is USO-sup
ported. It Is expected that about 10

transmitters will be in action with
In a month or so in these Catholic

clubhouses, with stations in other

USO buildings coming later.

NCCS is on the groundfloor In

the shortwave idea inasmuch as Its

exec director. Franklin Dunham, Is

said to be particularly radio-minded,

having been religious director of

NBC. Scheme was actually worked
out by Martin H. Work, NCCS radio

consultant, who is a former producer

of radio and tele shows on the Don
Lee web and an ex-NBC announcer

on the Coast.

RKO Hoose Honting in LA.

Los Angeles, Nov. 11

Probability of a third house in this

territory was discussed by Charles

Koerner,' general manager of RKO
Theatres, before he left for New
York after a week In Hollywood
looking over studio product with

Ned Depinet and S. Barrett Mc-
Cormick.
Chances are that RKO will acquire

one of the larger Fox West Coast

houses in the midtowr. area, in pref-

erence to building a new one.

Don Roth band opened Friday (7)

at Yacht Club, Pittsburgh, replacing

Herman Middleman, who has been

at samq ^sppt, almost .continuously

since December. 1939.

Mich. State—Temple

State Is the favorite because of
home grounds. Temple has better
talent and should upset the apple-
cart

MlBsonrl—Oklahoma

Here's another upset as tha Im-
proving Oklahoma lads knock off

Missouri. >

Nebraska—PIttsbarEh
Pittsburgh season ended with Its

tremendous win over Fordham. Ne-
braska will catch them while they're
still celebrating for a win.

Northwestern—Notre Dame
Northwestern has more reserves

end a better forward wall. For the
first time this season we're picking
the Irish to lose.

Ohio Slate—nilnola
Ohio State goes to town.

Probable Football Winners

(And Proper Odds)

College Games
(SATURDAY, NOV. 15)

GAMES WINNERS ODDS
CoIambU-BUehlgan Mich 4-1

NTU-Tnlane IliUne 6-1

Boston College-Tenn. Boston C 8-5

Comell-Darlmonlli Cornell 14-5

Dnqnesne-MIss. State ..... Miss. Slate 5-9

Harvard-Brown ..Harvard 3-1

Holy Cross-Manhattan Holy Cross 3-1

Penn-Army Penn 13-5

Syracuse-Colgate Syraense 7-5

Tale-Prlnceton Princeton Even
Alabama-Georgia Tech. Alabama 3-1

Clemsan-Wake Forest Clemson : 9-5

Dnke-No. Carolina Dnke 4-1

La, Slate-Aabnm La. Stele 2-1

lowa-Hlnnesota Minn. 3-1

Mleh. Stele-Temple Temple ^ 5-7

MIssonrl-Oklahonu Okia 5-7

Nebraska-Pills .....Nebraska ,6-5

Northwcslcm-Nolre Dame .....Northwestern Even
Ohio Stete-nUnals Ohio Stele 3-1

Wiseonsln-Pnrdne - Wise 9-5

Arkanaas-SMD SMU 8-5

12-5
3-1

6-5

12-S

Bloe-Texas A & M Texas A & M .

Texas-TCl) .-rrrr.-rr. ..... Texas
Callf.-Oregon Stete Oreeon Stete .

Stanford-Wash. Stete Steoford
Record: Won, 133; Lost, 47; Ties, 6; Percent, .739.

'National Pro League
(SUNDAY, NOV, 16)

Gianls-Bams Giants 4-1

Sleelers-Dodgcrs Dodgers 4-1

Packers-Cardinals Packers 3-1

LIons-E^les Lions 8-5

Bears-Redskins Pears 3-1

Record: Won, 22; Lost, 9; Ties, 1; Percent, .710.

not be ready and will take it on the

chin.

Harvard—Brown
The Harvards have really got

something; they'll pulverize Brown.
Holy Cross—Manhattan

Playing in their own backyard.
Holy Cross has a little too much
manpower for the Green.

Fenn.—Army
Penn has too much offense for the

soldiers.

Syracuse—Colgate

The battle of upstate New York
will fiiid Syracuse bouncing back
victoriously after Its humiliation by
Penn State.

Tale—Princeton
Yale .has a lovely stadium, but

nothing to put In It. Princeton final-

ly comes to life to win its first major
game of the year,

AUbama—GeorgU Tech
Tech isn't In the same class with

'Bama. The Crimson Tide con-
tinues to roll.

Clemson—^Wake Forest

Another old rivalry, with Clemson
a better team and scoring more
touchdowns. ,

"

Dnke—Nitrtb Carolina

The Duke Blue Devils to have a

basket party on the Carolina goal

line.

La. Stete—Aabum
Louisiana finally faces an oppo-

nent it can lop.

Iowa—Minn.
The: Minnesota Gophers.-will - re-

main unbeaten.

Wis-
WlKonsIn—^PardD«!

A better aerial game gives
consin the edge.

Arkansas—SMC
Southern Methodist again discov-

ers the winning formula as it takes
the Razorbacks.

Bice—^Texas A&H
The Texas Aggies got over their

big hurdle last week, and they won't
be denied this weekend.

Texas—TCU
Texas played its bad game of the

year against Baylor. The Longhoms
will go back to work and trounce
TCU.

Calif.—Oregon State
This is a sound Oregon State gang,

and will defeat discouraged Califor-
nia.

Stanford—Wash. Stete
Stanford gets one step closer to

the Rose BowL

National Pro League
GUnta—Bama

The New Ybrkers Will take Cleve-
land by two touchdowns.

Stcelera—Dodgers
The Dodgers, at tile peak of their

game, to knock off the Steelers.
Packers—Cardinals

The Packers will have no trouble.
Lions—Eagles

A close affair, with Whizzer White
and Co. topping the Eagles.

Bears—Redskins
The 'Bears ' will .slanghtefGeorga-

Mar.<-h?!l'.<; Redfkinr
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FILM TICKET PRICES RISE
Music Critics Pictured as TiDains' ,

In N.Y. Comedy-Drama of Errors
4r

By EDWABD SMITH

New York Is. increasingly wltness-

ing a • comedy-drama of errors, and
Villaiits. of -the ^plece are Gotham's

music , critics. As one wag has sug-

gested, they are dark-frocked, Le-

gree-leh, mustachioed whip-snappers

who cause many .budding artists to

. aw^ke screaming, .at' night with the

vision of blood-thirsty critics peek-

ing balefully at them from all sides.

The critics are generally the most

respected, feared—and hated— of all.

operatic and concert' hazards. That

^oes.ltoo. In a great many Instances

"for the star performers as well as the

novices. i

. The final selling point of an art-

ist, of course, is based almost en-

tirely -on the reviews received from

• N, Y. recital. Several thousand

concerts are given annually in N. Y.

by budding' or mature artists, of

which /)ver 90% lose money. The

artist knows his performance may
' be a losing one, but is willing to

gamble the $800-$l,500 he can iU

afford to spare, for a few quotes to

' (Continued on page 18)

Coward's Pique At U. S.

Pic Cos. Means 'Spirit'

WiH Be Made m England

London, Nov. IS.

Noel Coward, frankly milled at the

pushing" around' American fllmers

Save given his worlcs (seemingly not

taking his 'Cavalcadfei'- via Fox, Into

consideration) has nixed all U. S.

iflera for 'BUthe Spirit.' AU majors

were after it.

' Coward says it will be film-pro-

duced In -England, as and when. Be-
' sides, he's in no hurry, as he doesn't

need the coii^^he can't keep it, what

with war taxes, etc.

• New Kind of Plug

Hollywood, Nov. 18.

Reported that the British are

making good use of that 'Hut

Sut' dou);ile talk. •

They're using the trick word-
age to drown out Lord Haw
Haw's vaporings drifting into

London.

Critic Blasts

Phoney 'N.Y.

Casts' on Road

GRACIE FIELDS' 230G IN

10 WKS. FOR RELIEF

Gracie Fields, In a 10-week one-

nlghter tour for the BriUsh War Ee-

Uef Society, has grossed $230,000.

She has one more date to play be-

fore the wlndup of the tour and will

have averaged $7,500 for the 31 per-

fqrmances in the U. S.

British . music hall and film star,

who also made a swing through the

U. S. last winter, played large audi-

toriums and arenas, some, seating as

high as 20,009. Tickets were largely

sold in advance by the BWRS and
Bundles for Britain at tops ranging

from 55c to $10,

With much socialite floimce con-

nected with Miss Field's appearances,
the difficulty in the seat-selling was
In getting rid of the cheaper ducats.

Wealthy audiences figured to help

(Continued on page 60)

Springfield, Mass., Nov. 18.

A. L. S. Wood, veteran theatre

critic of The Union, took a potshot

this week at producers who an-

nounce 'the original New York cast'

and' then pull last^minute substitu-

tions. Cause for his beef was curtain

annoimcement of Anna Sten's 'nerv-

ous breakdown,' which kept her out

of cast of 'Separate Rooms' Wednes-
day (12).

Replacement was released for

afternoon papers after matinee crowd
had arrived at the Court Square the-

atre. Toughest spot of all was for

Alan Dinehart, familiar stock figure

(Continued on page 18)

COSTS COMPEL

SCHLE TILTS

Exhibitor* Have Felt for

Some. Time that a Decade

of Depression Dragged
Admissions Too Low

HIGHER, RENTALS

The poor man's entertainment,

moving pictures. Is going up /in cost,

along with the food he. eats, the'

clothes he wears and the radios, re-

frigerators and other, gadgets he

buys. If he can get them. A gen-

eral pushing up of admission prices

to film hoiises has gathered momen-
tum rapidly in the past several

weeks. In some cases it may mean
only the increase of a few cents to

make the ticket sell at a round fig-

ure, taxes included. Elsewhere hikes

of 10 or 15c, or mo^re, are reported.

Film exhibitors have felt, in the

(Continued on page 20)

BILL OF RIGHTS'

RADIO BALLY

SAMTA ANITA TO USE

TOP Am AS sms
Top cafe acts, as a shill for the

eighth race at Santa Anita, is a new
wrinkle, primed for the California

track's winter season. The exclu-

sive Turf Room in the clubhouse will

play name headliners, probably

opening with Harry - Richman, and

will pay $2,500 a week for fortnight

minlmums for such acts. Idea is to

keep the customers within the track

(Continued on page 16)

Chelsea, Mass., Orch

Leader Elected Mayor

Chelsea, Mass., Nov. 18.

Bernie Sullivan, Ideal orchestra

leader, will be addressed as 'His

Honor' after Jan. 1, since he was
elected last Wednesday mayor of this

city (a suburb of Boston). He con-

ducted his campaign from a hospital

bed, having become suddenly ill as

the campaign started.

At present he is a senator in the

Massachusetts Legislature, but still

continues his interest in the music
business.

Library' of Congress will present a

radio program based on the Bill of

Rights during the week ot Dec. 15,

the 150th anniversary of its adoption.

Archibald MacLelsh, librarian,' is

working on the script with Joseph

LIss and Norman Corwin.

Priorities on Hotel

Rooms If Convention

Epidemic Keeps Up

Radio people touring the country

with network programs that call for

a different originating spot each

week report that the country's big

gest industry, next to defense at the

present time, is trade conventions.

With money again- in heavy circula

tion, manufacturing and mercantile

interests are staging conventions on
the least provocation so that chance
travelers in even the smaller cities

are finding it tough to get hotel ac-

commodations.

One producer of a touring pro-

gram tells of being informed by the

manager of a hotel in San Francisco

that the time might not be far off

when the hotels will declare priori

ties on their rooms, assigning them
to cdnvcntion-holdlng trade groups

on the basis jof their relative Import
ance to defense.

Glenn Miller s Defense-Stamp Dances

Draw Too WeD; Ruins the Waiters

Rita's Show Biz Stcirt

Reprise in the Nov. B issue

of 'Variety', of its Palace, N. Y.,-

review of 20 years ago by I^itt

reminded one oldtimer that

film actress Rita Kayworth
(Cansino) waa born In Bessie

Clayton's Palace dressing 'room
that week.
Miss Hayworth't .{tarents,

Eduardo and'EUsa Cansino, wer«
in Bessie Clayton's troupe. The
'mother, not working then, of

course, was visiting backstage

with Miss Clayton.

Wax Royalties

Top $1,000,000,

PleasesASCAP

Royalties paid out by the phono-
graph record companies to music
publishers this year will go well over

the $1,000,000 mark. These royalty

disbursements easily represent a

boost of 30% over the total payoff

which prevailed for 1940.

While publishing firms affiliated

with Broadcast Music, Inc., fared big
on current tunes, the income of

(Continued on page 62)

FREEDLEY'S PACKAGE

DEAL FOR 'FACE IT'

'Let's Face It,' Broadway's top

musical this season, may be sold to

Hollywood in a package deal includ-

ing the writers of the book, music
and some of the players, plus pro-

ducer 'Vinton Freedley as supervisor
ot the film. At least that's Freed-
ley's idea at the moment and he's

brushing off offers for screen
rights in the hope that he can work
out bis plan.

Scheme, as far as can be deter-

(Continued on page 61)

Glenn Miller and executives of the
Pennsylvania hotel. New York, are
to huddle this week to set a limit

on the number of admissions to Mil-
ler's Saturday afternoon USO bene-
fit concerts in the hotel's Cafe.Rouge.
'Hotel is objecting to the increasing
mobs the sessions are drawing,-point-
jng out that furniture and jother ap-
pointments in the room are being"
mishandled and the returns to th*
hotel itself don't square it up. .

Miller plays from 4-6 pjn. each
week, charging admission of one de-
fense stamp (25c.) which goes to the
USO. From 5-6 p.m. he broadcasts
on NBC a sort of soldier's hit pa-
rade of pop tunes, awarding re-
cordings and comblilatlon radtb-
phoniographs to USO canteens In
Army canlps throughout the coun-
tr:^. People sdmltted . to the con-
certs are not obligated to drink or
dine. .

' •

Past week, for- Instance, Miller
played to 1,340 people in a room
that normally sets up for about 400
patrons, but can close up table ranks
to handle about 625. Meant that

'

guards had to be stationed about the
bandstand to keep crowd at a safe
distance. First week Miller tried
the Idea (Oct. 11) he played to 449
admissions, following Saturday he
had 569, then 631, 643 and 901.

Grace Moore Has Her

Way, Jagel to Replace

Kiepura b Chi Tosca'

Grace Moore will apparently get
'

her way, and^ so Frederick Jagel has
been penciled In opposite her in

'Tosca,' which she will do this month
in Chicago.

The Met soprano Is understood to
have refused to sing with the orig-

'

inally slated Jan Kiepura, who will
be given other roles, because ot
differences between the.two.

Ed Wynn May Pby

CarrolTs Coast Nitery

Ed Wynn, who recently cancelled

the road tour of 'Boys and Girls

Together,' is mulling several offers.

One would spot him in Earl Car-
roll's next theatre-restaurant show
in Hollywood, due around Christ-

ma^. There is also a tentative radio

deal for Wynn which would origi-

nate on the Coast.

Proposals were made the comic
through George Wood and Miles

Ingalls, agents.

M-G WINS BO) OVER PAR

FOR HELEN MORGAN PIC

After Paramount's Buddy De
Sylva announced a Helen Morgan
screen biog, it now looks as if

Metro will snag the rights.

While the Morgan estate asked for

$100,000 for clearance rights, and
Par was dickering, M-G is under-
stood to have closed it for only
$25,000.

IT'S FASHIONABLE NOW
* Add My-How-Times-Have-Changed
Department:

London's top song hit currently Is

'My Russian Rose.' Dash, Comielly,
Inc., has just acquired the tuns
from' its English affiliate 'for pub-
lication in th« United States.
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By His Drawl ShaO He Draw

Hollywood, Nov. 18.

John Kimbroufib's^ pronounced Texas accent, looked upon for a

time as a liability, is being developed as an asset at 20th-Fox. Execs

.

despaired when the football star first opened his mouth on the lot,

but his southern drawl In 'Lone Star Ranger' brought a hearty re-

sponse from film fans in that part of the country. Hundreds of letter

writers thanked the studio for giving them a cowboy without British

accents and demanded that ' KImbrougb be permitted to speak his

native lingo, which blends harmoniously with grazing lands and cotton

fields.

Now the football cowboy Is getting free rein on his vocabulary, re-

gardless of neighborhood customers in Maine, Minnesota or Manhattan.

Real-Life Crania of I Evacuees Told

In Boat and Plane Flight from London

By GEOBGE FROST
Playing a far greater, more melo-

dramatic role then any she ever at-

tempted on the British stage or

screen, pert and blonde Pamela
Standlsh, of England's showorld,

flew into LaGuardia Field, New
York, early Sunday (16) on the last

lap of a trip haU-way-round the

globe. Her hand was tightly clasped

by the fingers of nine-year-old 4Iolly

Ann Carpenter, evacuee from the

war zone. The saga of the two is one
' worthy of a winter's eve In the

Lambs Club and combines every
essence of fiction's realm, from the
romance ofJovers to the safety of a
child, from the cannon roar of war
to the ethereal quiet stirred by the
long arm of coincidence, with a dash
of convoys, .torpedoes and official

red tape jazzed into the melody for

food measure.

In the early dawn of ' Sunday (16),

seated in the lounge of a TWA
StiatoUher, poised for its trip to

Kansas City and the West Coast;
His* SUmdIsh told 'reporters the

(Continued on page 55)

Fire Eater, Too

Ei-NX Stock Brokers

New LegH Prodocers

Stephen M. and Paul S. Ames,

former security traders and one-

time members of the New York

Stock Exchange board, propose en-

tering show business. One of the

brothers denied that they figure

Broadway an easier touch than Wall
Street. He is quoted as saying that

they are entering a new field of

endeavor .and 'we are going to try

to make the grade.'

Their first show Is slated to be
'Guest in the House,' by Dale Eun-
son and Hagar Wilde. Edgar Selwyn,

the Metro executive who produced
•The Wookey* (Plymouth, N. Y.),

was interested in the play, which
he planned to present without Metro
participation. Last week, however,

Selwyn advised his representative

in N. Y. that he had dropped plans

to do 'Guest' because the authors de-

clined to make suggested script

changes.

Holly\700d, Nov. 18.

It remained for Bob Hope to

discover that "Variety*' is good
for something else "beside read-
ing. It can also be used to put

,

out. fires. In the Paramount pic-
'

turc, 'My Favorite Blonde,' Hope
is reading the sheet In a railroad

coach when foreign spies apply
the torch. Rolling up the paper
lengthwise (72 pages ttiat week)

.

he beat out the flames.

Ed. Note: for conflagration

we suggest the extra-large 'Ail-

niversary edition, oyt late next
month.

Mow, Lai^ Be Good

Hollywood, Nov. 18.

llarjorie Weaver, under suspension
for two months, ^as restored to the
aOth-Fpx payroll with an option lift.-

Actress was sasjiended for refus-

ing to be loaned to Republic. Yester-
day (Mon.) was her'opUon day.

.

CoL Seal* Vidor
'

Hollywood, Nov! 18.

Charles Vidor, who has been on
loanout on three of his last five pic-

tures, has becA handed a new two-
year directing ticket at Columbia.

UtIST COAST QUAKE

JUST A B PRODUCTION

Los Angeles, Nov,' 18.

Damage in the latest earthquake in

these parts,n described as the most
violent since 1933, took a sudden
nosedive after the first . edition.

He'brst papers, which minimized the
Frisco quake years ago, started off

on the new tremor with a $1,000,000

loss. The more conservative LJVc
T'lmes reduced H to $350,000, and ,a

close scrutiny by the United Press
Whittled it down to less than (100,000.

Only loss to show business 'was. a
.slight damage to a film house in Tor
ranee, where the heaviest vibration
was felt.l Quake was only a' quickie
]n Hollywood^ where most'ot the
citizens learned about in 'the news-
papers.

Tribute to W. S. Gilbert
[On the occasion .0/ bis Mrthdav,
tohich ocaiTTed lOS ii'ean ago yes-
terday (18)1

By ALBERT STILLMAN
William S. GUbert, hard,
The hero of my ditty.

Believed In hitting hard
Those j.ho were sitting pretty;

. He had utter disregard
For the pillars,of hypocrisy,
The pseudo-aristocracy,

Jn fact, he used to hate 'em.
And so I celebrate him.

Poet, philosopher, humorist,

'

To whom we humbly bow.
Compiler of that little list

Of folks who never would be missed.
Oh, how we miss him now!

For if he were alive today.
He'd have so many things to say.
He'd be the chief beUttler
Of, for example, Hitler,

Whose bier would bear this tag:

"Killed by a Gilbert gag."
And what a real old meanle

' He'd be to Mussolini!

Sixty years ago, or more.
He prophesfed in Pinafore:
"A British tar is a soaring soul,

.

As free as a mountain bird;

His energetic fist should be ready to
resist

You-know-what-klnd-of-word.".
By "soaring soul" he meant, of

course,

The imflinching Royal Air Force.

When Britain ruled the waves
In Queen Victoria's time.

My subject all sublime
Was occupied in rhyme.
And what he wrote '

Is worthy of note

At this particular time.

' One more word, and then I'm

ATLANTA SAYS

IT'S A JINX

TOWN NOW

Atlanta, Ga, Nov. 18.

Atlanta seemsto be a jinx towA
for .the' amusement busing, lately.

First, the mysterious deaths, which
are now. known to be mass murder
of the Ringling - Bros.-Barntun &
Bailey Circus elephants was a'seri'

ous loss to the circus. Peggy died

while en route to re}oih the show,

and one of the sick ones left here

for treatment died . Friday (14),

briiiging the total number of deaths

to 11.

Then, the rodeo, directed by Che
(Continued on page 22)

Mod Gets His Wish

UAKY mCSia STATS ON
Mary Wickes, who- makes her

screen debut In the Warners produc-

tion of "The Man Who C^ame to Din-
ner,'' in the role of the nurse which
she created on the stage. Is remain-
ing on the Coast to do The Mayor of

44th Street,' with Ann ^liirley and
George Murphy, at RKO.

It's a one-picture deal^ after which
she intends returning east>

Paul Muni, who has always
averred he preferred to be • fea

tured player, and' not a star, goes

to the Coast for Columbia in sup
port of_ Glenn Ford in 'Chopin.*

Muni will play (ihopln's (FordT
faitor. Barbara O'Neill will prob-

ably be the femme lead.

Muni's last starrer since leaving

Warners was In 'Hudson's Bay' for

.20th-Fpx.

Metro's Dallas Find
Dallas, Nov. 18.

Betty Jean Culwell, 16, has Just

been signed by Metro.
The Dallas singer and dancer was

'discovered' by Metro when she-ap-

peared In the Hollywood revue,

Meet the People.'

THE BERLE ING POINT
;

By Milton Berle

Hollywood, Nov. 18.

It's a great feeling to sit In a theatre and watch yourself on the screen
and to hear people yell and scream at the comedy—of Jack Oakie:'

'

After the preview, a htmdred kids rushed up to me shouting tor auto-,
graphs and tearing my clothes for souvenirs—just as we hdd leh^afsejjrlt
My new picture, 'A Gentleman at Heart,' Is really workln^^ij^jjijlf^l].

Ray Mc<jarey, the director, after seeing my comedy scenes, is now hailing
me as the dramatic find of the year, , .r.
Carole Landls, who plays the feminine lead in the plcture,,.«4d .{-are

hitting it off great After the day's shooting was over I tqd]£-Ki^^ to
Clro's. I enjoyed myself so much. The next time we go rm' going to
pay for the dinner myselt
The cameraman on the picture has a great idea for shooting me from

a very unusufti angle. For the first seven reels you see the -batk-of my
neck in different poses. , , ' . .

Broadway Department

Harold Conrad, the Brooklyn columnist, wires me that two Gotham
'Glamour Boys' are burning at Marlene Dietrich/- Seems she ditched them
and went dancing with her husband.
Jack White la featuring a new drink' that he calls 'A Baseball Surprise.'

One sip and you want to bat your neighbor's brains out. ' '

''

There's a certain Broadway gag man who, upon receiving his question-
naire, listed as dependents two other gag writers who

. stole all tl>eir

material from'hlm. • ..''.'
Peggy Joyce had a horrible dream the other night,. according to a wire

from Joe Frisco. . She dreamt that they had abolished Reno.
Things are so bad for a Jukebox Joint that when you put a nickel in

out comes 3c change.
HoIIywoodlaaa

Phil Silvers knows a producer who Is going to make a sequel to 'Arsenic

'

and Old Lace,' and Is calling it 'Iodine and Old Cheesecloth.'

. Went to a costume jiarty that Darryl Zanuck gave. I came dressed as
Eli 'Whitney. I hoped that if Zanuck saw me In that outfit he'd let me
invent something in a picture.
There's a certain.director who saves the cost of Technicolor makeup by

teUtng his cast risque stories causing them to blush and shoots the scene
before the color leaves their faces. \ i '

-

There's a certain actress who is so exclusive and social she has a tree
surgeon on'her staff who does, nothing but keep her family, tree in good
condition.

, .

Moslo Department

Sklnhy Ennis Is trying to talk Mack Gordon iQto undergoing .an opera-
tion whereby they can graft som« weight off Mack onto Skinny. (From
the picture, 'The Thin Man.')' •

There's a certain composer who has written so many 'dog' tunes his
songs won a bltie ribbon three times In succession at the Westchester
Kennel Show.
My song, 'Would It Make Any Difference to You,' Is selling like wildfire.

So far everyone In my family has bought a copy.

Badio Depardaent

Heard Glenn Miller play 'Chattanooga Choo-Choo' so realistically on
the air the other night that I unconsciously, picked up my traveling bag
and started running for the train.

Had a little trouble hearing 9ing Crosby sing the other night The new
shirt he brought back from South America was so loud it kept drowning
out his voice.

Got a lovely fan letter from an admirer who wrote, 'Heard .your Ballan-
tine radio ' broadcast for the past 10 weeks. 'When do you start giving
dishes away?'

Observation Department
Colleges aren't what they used to be. Now, if you take up* the study

of Latin, they toss in six Rhumba lessons.

With two Thanksgivings coming on the poor turkeys are in a real pre-
dicament ~ ^ey 'dbh't know what day to say their prayers.. -

'

'Whatever Became of 7

Jesse Lasky's Country Club Reillv and Comfort
Copt. Webb's 5eals Kttamura's Japs
Hap Hazard Rice and Prevost

Afterpiece
When you're a good horseman, you want to do stunts. When you do

stun^ you want to enter a horse show. Doesn't anyone want to ride

side-saddle?

ABBOTT and COSTELLO
"Thsy'r* the funniest p'air I've seen In a lonOi (ong time."

Mae Tine*, Chicapo Tribune.

National Release Week of November 28th

. In 'KEEP 'EM FLYING'
. Universal PIcturM - , Chas*--*..Sanbern .Hour, .NB(^iR«d-

Under Pertf(ih*r MiiflaBeAi*nt ofi EDWARD flh^^RMAN - ^-
'

Coca-Cola Saturday Booking Sought

By Bands (or Trophy, Coin, Prestige

Brotber Axis

Hollywood, Nov. 18.

For the fir^t time in his. mu-
sical life. Bob Crosby is record-
ing film times for his brother
Bing. Irving Berlin has composed
14 tunes for the, Paramount pic-

ture, 'Holiday Inn,' and Bing
Ings II of them.
Fred Astaire dances the rest of

them.

Ann Corio Set for New

Harlan Thompson Play

Pittsburgh, Nov. 18.

Ann Corio, who comes to the Ca-
sino Sunday night (23) for her an-
nual burley appearance here, won't
hit the road this season in a re-
vival of 'White Cargo,' but will go
}nto a new play by Harlan Thomp-
son shortly after the first of the
year. Addis & Rorke, who spon-
sored her in 'Cargo,' Will produce
.the Thompson comedy, in which
the strlpteuse has a role as 'the

country's No. 1 peeler.'

Play, which doesn't have a title

yet, is a comedy with « college
background and will go Into re-

hearsal shortly after Thompson
launches mother-show of hlsy-'Chlll^

and FeVeV od.BtoBdwajr-^ext-'Wedkj

Since the scheduling of dance
bands for the Saturday night session

of the Ck>ca-Ck>la series (Mutual) is

based on top phonograph record sales
for the previous week, personal and
booking managers of such,aggrega-
tions are pressing the professional

heads of music publishing firms for

first recording privileges of the

latter's No. 1 plug material. By
putting a premium on these tunes
the leaders are in a way shouldering
aside any efforts on the part of a
recording company to reduce the
number of monthly releases on new
pop material. The batonlsts aren't

taking any chances on passing up
something that might turn out to be
ah outstanding click around the disk

counters.
The Satturday date on the Coca-

Cola series has become - highly de-
sirable to band leaders for two rea-

sons; one, beeause of the silver

trophy ifivolved and secondly, be-

cause it brings the week's top salary

paid by the account.

Josh Logan Better
Joshua Logaii, legit stager who has

been ill In Boston for some time, is

reported recovered and considering

several directorial propositions.

Leland Ha^ward has a tentative

film .deal simmering, but Logan
would prefer to do a Broadway
show. - He'll probably -do nothing for

at least another month. .*..< '
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Helen Hayes Radio Build-Up Credited

Widi Overcoming Bad Broadway Press
M •

Eddie Bowling in Showdown on His

Authority in U. S. Camp Show Setup;

Blames Exec Secretary for DelayBoxofflce click of 'Candle in the

Wind,' at the Shubert theatre, N.Y.,

Is being ylewed in the trade a» an-

other instance of the value of radio

to other show business media. Mot
only for radio's repeatedly-demon-

strated power to pay immediate re-

turns,' but, more Important, for its

Indirect ability to keep a star's name
before a. huge public between stage

or Aim appearances.

Those crediting radio with the

sellout houses at 'Candle', point out

that the Maxwell Anderson play

drew- almost uniformly unfavorable

reviews. ' Notices were so bad that

even the Theatre Guild's .subscrip-

tion list was not expected to do much
toward saving the show. But to the

continued, surprise of nearly every-

one connected with the production,

business has remained capacity and

the advance ticket sale has not

fallen off. ^
All this is attributed generally to

the personal following of Helen
Hayes. But although the actress has

for years had a substantial draw at

the boxoffice, she would not ordi-

narily be able to pull sellout houses'

in the face of unvaryingly bad re-

views. For -that rekson. Insiders be-

lieye. Miss Hayes' Simday night ra-

(Continued on page 25)

Connie Boswell's Pic

With AH-Amer. Band;

Mary Martin's Chore

Connie Boswell has been signed for

an acting and singing role in RKO's
fortlicoming 'Syncopation' film. She
win chirp with the AU-American
band now being selected via votes

cast by readers of the Saturday Eve-
ning Post, which has tied up with

BKO on exploiting the film.

Miss Boswell, currently on the air

with Blng Crosby, stays on that pro-

gram for a while yet, then comes cast

to do theatre work. Her place is to

be taken by Mary Martin.

CONTEST WILL OF

MRS. AL RINGLING

Barabob, Wis., Nov. IS.

Although the estate of Mrs. Al
Ri'ngling, recently deceased widow of

the circus magnate, is said to have
dwindled to a mere $6,500, there will

be a contest over it before Sauk
County Judge Henry L. Bohn in

December. After she died Oct. 14, a

will was filed leaving all her prop-

erty to William Priellpp, 57, her

chauffeur, caretaker and companion.
Since then the claim has been made
by Mrs. -Cora Duval, Monroe, Mich.,

a niece, William Boss, Monroe, Mich.,

a nephew, and Mrs. Edna Nelson,

Madison, Wis., who lived for a time
with Mrs. Ringllng, that a later will

was made making them the bene-
ficiaries, but that this will was 'lost

or destroyed by design.'

. Al Ringllng, who died in 1916^ left

his widow $425,000, practically all

of which she lost in real estate in-

vestments.

SALLY SLUGS BACK

It Happened Aboard a Train

—

Stripper's Divine Witness

Sally R?nd can take it as well as

hand it out, according to reports of

a minor brawl on a train coming into

New York from Cleveland Thursday
night (13).

' A man on the train

socked her in the face, from ac-

counts, and she socked right back
but used her '&hoe as a weapon. Miss
Rand, who last week played the Pal-

ace, Cleveland, opened Friday (14)

for RKO at the Aldan, Jamaica, L. I.,

for six days.

Babble dancer's witness to the tn-

.cident.on ttie .train, is said to.be a

minister.'

Helping Jeaiel's B.O.

Somewhat In the George M. '

Cohan tradition of a beloved
Broadway flgura is the manner
In which there's an all-out cam-
paign in behalf of George JessePs
'High Kickers.' The Broadway
columnists and newspaper clan,

also the radio gosslpers, have put
on an extraordinary pitch for the
musical

It's chiefly because of knowl-
edge that Jessel has his own
money In it, and the plugging is

manifesting itself by a material
uppage in business.

BERGEN WOULD

CONTROL HIS

RADIOSHOW

Hollywood, Nov. 18.

Complete packaging of the Chase

& Sanborn program, with Edgar

Bergen In full charge. Is understood

to be the demand made on Joe
Staufler, radio head . of Kenyon k
Eckhardt agency, by Music Corp. of

America, which handles Bergen.
Since arriving from the east. Staut-

fer has been In" session with Jules
Stein, Taft Schrelber and Hal
Hackett of the MCA forces, the lat-

ter having come on from New York
for the confabs. Prior to Stauffer's

arrival, negotiations were initiated-

with Tony Stanford for the pro-

ducer job. Stanford now pilots the

Red Skelton show for Russel Seeds.

Considerable speculation -is abroad
as to' the ultimate fate of the current
Bergen-Abbott St Costello combo
after the next quarter. Some talk

that a cheaper show, such as 'What's

My Name?', may be moved into the

Sunday night spot. Another report

making the rounds Is that Young Sc

Rubicam has a tentative show built

around Abbott & Costello as a lure

for the Lifebuoy account, which is

now being hotly contested.

NEW ACAD BUILDING

WAITS ON PRIQBITIES

Hollywood, Nov. 18.

War priorities caused the shelving

of plans for a new building to house
the Academy of Motion Picture Arts

and Sciences while the national

emergency Is on.

Architectural plans are ready, ac-

cording to Sam Wood, chairman of

the building committee, but lack of

materials makes it impractical to go
ihead at this time.

—<

Cohan Talks 0?er WB Biog,

May Go Home This Week

George M. Cohan remains under

treatment at the Flower-Fifth Av-

enue hospital. New York, but his

physician, Dr. Miguel C. Ellas, in-

dicated he may be permitted to go

home this week. Patient has been,

sleeping considerably . more than

during the early weeks at the hos-

pital, which explains some curtail-

ment of visitors.

Cohan sits up for a time

daily and has been talking

over the personnel in support

of James Cagney In Warner Bros.'

biographical picture of the star's

life, also conferring with his friend

and attorney, Capt. Dennis F.

O'Brien, on other business matters.

Before shooting starts on the Aim,

Cohan will look .over test clips for-^

warded here fsoih'the studio. . . .

COL. GILLETTE

CITES EXmillPLE

Score* CoMt'a Production

Furbelows as Having No
Practical Values for the

Job of Training Army Men
—Fort Monmouth, N. J.

Productions Much Better

CONTRASTS

By HEBB GOLDEN
An Army training film made by

20th-Fox was shown and criticized

last week by. Col. Melvin fi. Gillette,

chief of the Signal Corps Training
Film IJroduction Ijaboratory at Fort
Monmouth,- N. J., as 'one of the

poorer ones made by Hollywood for

the ArmyJ
CoL Gillette squawked that virtu-

ally all of the Coast product for the

Army is 'unsatisfactory.' Too inany
HoUywobd frills and too little getting

down to the business at hand was
the essence of his plaint. Changes
In method are about to be made,
however, he said.'

Gillette's beet was voiced at a

screening of s6me of the training films

for members of the National Board
of Review of Motion Pictures, which
was in convention In 'New York last

week. Gillette showed both HoUy-

(Contlnued on page 25)

MARIE SAXON

DIES AT 37

Marie Saxon, 37, died last Wednes-
day, Nov. 12, at her residence in

Harrison, N. Y., after a long illness.

The former dancing Ingenue^ of

Broadway musical comedies was the

wife of Sid Silverman, piysident arid

publisher of 'Variety' and 'Dally

Variety,' who survives, as do their

lO-year-old son, Sid II; her mother,
Polly' SaxonJ and a brother, Robert

J. Landry, radio editor of 'Variety.'

Breaking into vaudeville In 1910

at the age of 15, Marie Saxon ap-

peared for some time In professional

partnership as a sister act with her
mother, Pauline SaXon. Later she
was in a couple of George Choos
flash acts of the era. The Little Cot-

tage' and 'Dancing Honeymoon.' In

1B23 Choos assigned' her one of the

ingenue roles in 'Battling Butler,'

and for some years thereafter Marie
Saxon .was a featured name in a
series of successful Broadway pro-
ductions under various manage-'
ments, Including Philip Goodman,
Lyle Andrews, the Shuberts and
Lewis Gensler. She had a two-year
run at the Vanderbilt theatre from
1924 to 1926 in 'My Girl' and .'Merry

Merry.' She was with Clark and
McCuUough in 'The Ramblers.' Her
last Broadway show was 'Ups-A-
Daisy' in 1928. After that she did a
musical film, "The Broadway Hoofer,'

for Columbia, and appeared in a

couple of pictures for Fox before
retiring to become a mother.

Noted primarily as a dance stylist

and one of the high-salaried girls of

the Broadway stage in the '20s,

Marie Saxon came of a theatrical

family. Her grandmother, Sarah
Saxon, toured the middle west be-

fore and after the '00s. Her father,-

the late Daniel F. Landry, was a the-

atre manager. An aunt, Mrs. Albert
Homan, is still the leader of the

house orchestra at th.. Rialto theatre,

Joliet, 111. Half a dozen other mem-
bers of the family were connected
with amusements in various capaci-

ties.

Services were held last Friday

(14) in While Plains, N. Y.,

with the Rev. C. Everett Wagner, of

'the Actors' Church' off Times Square
(Union Methodist Episcopal) offi-

ciating. Cremation followed Jt Fern-
cUfl, near Ardsley, N. Y. •

^ tf

Paying Off

Baltimore, Nov. 18.

Abbott and Costello put in a
brief p.a. for an old pal, Izzy

Rappaport, at the Hipp here Sun.

(15), hopping over -from nearby
Washington. Comics, ' who
started their climb at the Hipp,
were in Washington for p.a. at

the .Washington Variety Club
Tent annual banquet.
Also for an old friend, A. & C.

make a p.a. tonight (Tuesday)
at the Roxy, Cleveland, 700-seat

burlesque house . owned by
George Young.

EUROPE FOLK

SONGS IN

EXILE

Cartoon feature of a worldwide

character, containing - the folk songs

of the conquered nations of Europe,

is believed under consideration by

Walt Disney. He recently' summoned
to the Hollywood studio ' Carleton

Smith, music critic of Esquire and

Coronet, who during his many years
of travel abroad has made a hobby
of collecting folk music.
Figured that Disney may have. In

mind a cheerer-upper for nationals

of Nazlfled countries who are beyond
the pale of oppression.

Talnllah 'Acutely

ni'; Rose's Odets

Play FoMs in PhiOy

Philadelphia,' Nov. 18.

Tallulah Bankhead is 'acutely ill'

and won't be able to resume her role

In Billy Rose's 'Clash by Night' In

less than a month, her physician
stated here tonight (Tuesday). Miss
Bankhead' was taken to Mt, Sinai
hospital here following the opening
performance of 'Clash' last night.

Rose, in cancelling the show until

Miss Bankhead is able to resume,
said no one else will be used In her
part. He ' declared that the week's
engagement Jn PhlUy . wo^ld be
played out on the star's return.

Show was to have opened in New
York next Tuesday (25).

Dr. A. I. Rubenstone, Miss Bank-
head's physician, requested her not
to go on In the last act last night,

but she refused to pay heed, aggra-
vating her condition. Press stale-

(Continued on page 27)

BUCHMAN NEW SCREEN

WRITERS GUILD PREZ

Hollywood, Noy. 18.

Sidney Buchman was elected presi-

dent of the Screen Writers Guild in

a close race with Charles Brackett.

The difference was only seven votes.

Ralph Block is the new vice-presi-

dent, Robert Rossen, secretary, and
Lester Cole, treasurer.

Elected to the executive board
were' Claude Binyon, Ralph Block,

Marc Connelly, Joseph Fields, Rich-
ard Maibaum, Sheridan Gibney,
Mary C. McCall, Jr., Allan Scott,

Robert Rossen, Stanley Rubin,
Dwight Taylor and Harry Tugend.
Alternates are Jerome Chodorov,
Phillip Dunne; Francis Faragoh,
Leonard Lee, Maurice Rapf and John
HowardiLawson

Eddie Dowllng had his hat In hi*
hand and was ready to walk out on
Camp Shows, Inc., last wee)^ ha re-
vealed, in protest against continued
minor bickering which has long de-
layed the,Army entertainment pro-
gram which CSI was organized to
stage. Dowllng Is prez of CSI, but
he has something less than full
authority because other powers hold
the financial strings and an internal
struggle has been going on between
him and the mon^y-men which is

only now beginning to straighten
out, Dowllng said.

Vet producer-performer declared
that he won hie literal hat-In-hand
showdown with the board of C^I,
but there still remains another show-
down on authority between ^Im and
Lawrence- Phillips, exec secretary,
who as the rep of wealthy contribu-
tors to USO (which finance dSI), has
his hand on the purse-strings.

'I have the highest regard for
Phillips as a man of unquestioned
honesty and executive .ability, a
type we need In a venture like this.

However, as has been said,' a little

knowledge is a dangerous thing and
Phillips has acquired just enough

(Continued on page 16) /

'GONE' TECHNIQUE USED

IN MEX FILM SHOWING

Mexico City, Nov. 18.

'Simon .Bolivar,' film biography of
'South America's George Washing-
ton,' has been completed by Miguel
Contreras Torres, who directed, and
Jesus Grovas, president of Grovas y
(!:ia., 'producers. Picture is the big-
gest ever made in Mexico, being 25

reels and to be exhibited In' two
installments, like 'donu With thie

Wind.'
'Bolivar' is to have a simultaneous'

world premiere here and In Bogota,

Colombia, some time before Christ-

mas.
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Bandies for Bioff and Browne

Wifl Now Reach Them at Lewisbiffg

Fedl Prison; 10-8 Years Respec

Bundles for Bioff—which will

more likely consist of cookies and

small delicacies from his wife rather

than $100,000 in small bills from film

producers—should be addressed, at

least until next March or April:

'Federal Penitentiary, Lewisburg,

Pa.*

That's going to be e*-labor leader

Willie Biofl's home and that of his

pardner in crime, George E. Browne,
imtU appeal is heard on 'last week's

sentence of the two former lATSE
execs to 10 years and eight years,

respectively, in the clink.
.

Three judges of the U, S. Cirsuit

Court of Appeals, sitting en banc
last Friday (14), refused the plea of

the Browne and Bioft counsel for

bail after Judge John C. Knox, who
heard the case in the District Court,

had ^previously also said: 'No bail'

That means that the convicted pair

have their choice of Lewisburg or

the Federal Detention Prison in

Manhattan until the appeal is heard.

Martin Conboy, Browne's counsel,

said on Friday that He didn't be-

lieve the hearing oh the appeal
' could possibly be held before next
March', or .April, as the record of

2,500 pages and other legal delays

will easily take~that long.

If B&B choose Lewisburg for their

Interim sojoum, as .
guests of Uncle

SaA, the time spent' ihere wUl be
subtracted.. Ixflia their prison sen-

tences lit the event the appeal does'

not. free them. If they choose ' to

remain In the Detention cells, they
will not be credited with the time.

Henry W. Vterhart^ BIoCTs coun-
sel, .said last week that -the pair

would choose Lewisburg.-
Before nixing the plea for bail

entirely, th^. Circuit Court gave In-

dication ;that it might consider It

when it asked U. S. Attorney
Uathias Corr'eia, who prosecuted the

case, what his recommendation for

bail would be.

Correk'i t25«,«M Ide»
Correa lost no time in letting the

court know - his recommendation
would be no releas^ on bail at . all,

but In any case it should be no
less than $250,000 for each' of the
men. He pointed out thjat the de-
fendants had. been found guilty of
taking $800,000.

Prosecutor also disclosed that the
$50,000 bail on which Browne and
fiion were each at liberty bom their
Indictment until their conviction
was put up by Local 110 of the lA

' In Chicago. Me demanded that,

.
should release ' oh bail be granted,
th.e court not allow the coin to come
from union funds.

Coifrea got in a telling blow
against' freeing the men on^bond .by
pointing out that when Bioft was
freed on the ChJcago pandering
charges in 1S22, he skipped ball un-
til 1939.

In addition to the jai] sentence Im-
t posed by Judge Knox last 'Wednes-

day. a $20,000 fine, was added for
" each of the men. They were con-

victed undef rfew Federal labor
racketeering laws on a charge, of
extortion of $550,000 (testimony re-

- vealed It-actuaUy io be more- than
$1,000,000) from Metro-Loew's, Para-
mount, 'Warner Bros, and 2ath-Fox

.
from 1937 to 1941.

"Pay us or we'll call ajstrike and
•hut down' yout theatres and stu-
dios,' was the edict tossed at film
execs, it was revealed during the
four-week trial.

Appeal of the sentence will, be
made, Ut«rhart declared,'-based bn
the fact that the constitutionality of
the Federal xacketeering' laws is now
before the Supreme Court, and B & B
should iiot be jailed on those stat-
utes until their legally is decided.
Case on which cohstitutlonality
hinges is U. S. vs. Teamstwrs Union,
with decision expected in December
or Jan^iary.

Coonisi

'

Sentence handed out by Judge
Knox was complicated by the three
counts in. the indictment, and' there
was a widely varied interpretation of
details. As clarlfled by the court

' later, however, It'^: . .

First
. pount: Bloff, 10 years;

Browne, a years; $10,000 flne - for
each.
Second count: Bioff, 10 years;

Browne, 8 years; theSe sentences to
run concurrently with those on first

count; no fine.

Third count: Bloff, 10 years;
Browne, 10 years; $I0,00p fine for

- (Continued on page 16)
j

Bronston Sets Up Shop

Sacramento, Nov. 18.

New film production company,
Samuel Bronston Pictures, Inc., filed

papers here with Bronston named as

president Other directors of the.

corporation are B. P. Schulberg, cur-

rently co-producer with Bronston of

'Martin Eden' a( Columbia; Robert J.

McDonald, Minneapolis attorney, and
W. R. Frank, owner of an indie thea-

tre chain in the northwest.

Corporation owns full rights to the

screening of Jack'London's stories.

Deny Pix Kidding

U. S. Army -Navy

Misleads So. Am.

Complaints that .- Latin-Americans
are getting a bad 'impression of .U.S.

military services, . because of recent
long string ' of comedies centered
about' the aTiny,' navy, marines, and
air corps; ;has resulted in terrific

pressure being placed' on American
distributors to halt disitibution of

such films in the Latin-American
market Not knowQ what action h'as

been taken, but understood that most
distribution companies are not tak-
ing these squawks seriously, atti-

tude being that bulk of kicks coi^ie

from professfonal . 'objectors' who
would complain about anything just

so they, give the impression of ilair-

thering Pan-Americanism,

Case in point occurred last week
when it was reported that an Ameri-
can embassy official' in 'Brazil sug-
gested that a major distributor with-

(C^ntinued'On page 25)
'

SHVERSTONE'S SEHIP

FOR 4 UA pa YEARLY

Hollywood, Nov. 18. -

Murray Silverstone'^ new produc-
tion unit is slated to make a mini-
mum of four pictures a year for
United Artists release, under a finan-
cial setup arranged here after con-
ferences with Charlie Chaplin and
Mary Pickford.

Currently in New . 'York to spend
Thanksgiving and discuss picture
ideas with David O. Selznlck, Sll-

verstone will announce the person-
nel of his organization when he rer
turns to Hollywood Nov. 29.

Now There's That Little

Matter on Coast, T^llie

liat Angeles, Nov. IS.

Willie -Bioff'' will have to. stand

trial for income tax evasion in Fed-
eral Court here, regardless of the ex-

tortion conviction in New' York.

U.S. Attorney in Los Angeles con-
firmed the recent story printed in

'Daily Variety' that the evasion suit

is still on the judicial calendar.

Indictment charging Bloff wlih
evading $85,000 in income taxes, is

being redrawn to encompass the
various monies disclosed in the New
York trial.

Winchell Tarns Down

ZOtlhFox 'Soft Touch'

IG Wkly. for Pic SpieU

What Walter Winchell calls the
'softest' money he could have made
was turned down by him. It was a

.straight $l,0OO>a-week deal with
Darryl Zanuck whereby any New
York-localed story would carry a

Winchellian' Intro spiel, and was not
to exceed lour pictures a year. It

was a chorfe that relied on 'the col-

umnist's name value principally, but
he finally nixed it

Incidentally, Winchell has renewed
his King Features (Hearst) contract

for one year, from' Nov. 14. The
newspaperman has been with Hearst
since June 10, 1929. The one-year re-

newal was at his request. * Since he
is on the active list as a Ueut-com-
mander, USNRi Winchell f«t that a

longer pact at this time would no^ be
expedient

WAIYGER AND HOPKINS

JN WHITNEY SETUP

Walter Wanger has been named
to succeed Kenneth Thomson as ex-
ecutive secretary of the Motion Pic-

ture Society for the Americas,' John
Hay 'Whitney disclosed Monday (17),

MPSA • is the Hollywood group
which .works with the Coordinator
of Inter-American Affairs on .film

production.

David Hopkins, son of Harry Hop^
kins, Lend-Lease director and
presidential confidante,' has been
named by 'Whitney as the Coordina-
tor's rep on Wanger.'s staff. ''Whitney

is chief of the film division in the

Coordinator's (Nelson Rockefeller)

.office, . ;

Thomson resigned the MPSA post
several months ago because of ne-
cessity of devoting more time to

the Screen' Actors Guild, of which
he is exec secretary.

'SmilE SASAH'S' BIOG
Hollywood, Nov. 18.

Mme. Lysianne Bernhardt, grand-
daughter of the 'Divine- Sarah,' is

headed for New York to arrange for

publication of her biography of Uie
famous French actress, i

Mme. Bernhardt fled France sev-
eral months ago.

The AmericanWay Is Best U. S. Fdm

Andmssador for S. America-Whita
r

False Impressions created alMut
the United States by the Nazis in

South America will be met by noth-

ing but the factual truth in films

sent down there by the Office of the
Coordinator of Inter-American ~ Af-
fairs (Rockefeller Committee), John
Hay Whitney, chief 4f th^ motion
picture division, declared on Mon-
day. (17).

The American Way* ;ls Its' cwn
best ambassador,' Whitney asserted,

^nd any future films sent to I,atin

'America will be utterly truthful and
authentic picturlzations of American
life and objectives.' ^
Whitney, who recently returned

from 'a trip through the southern
hemisphere, said he had discussions

with officials in ' various countries
there on ' an extensive program of
interchange of shorts and 16 inm.
films between- the U. S. and Latin
nations to aid in familiarization with
each other,"'

Hollywood will give Its coopera-
tion in making the films, 'Whitney
said. He will meet on the Coast
next week with heads of the major
companies^ mpst of whom will be

' (Continued on page 29) .

.

ANTI-NAZIS PRESS nCHT

VS. PROPAGANDA FILN

Although the film itself has played
throughout the country and is now
virtually out of distribution, the
Non-Sectarian Anti-Nazi League is

{iushing its court battle to have 'Sleg
im Westcn' ('Victory in the West')
declared a feature and -not a news-
reel. If It were placed In the former
category, instead o^ the latter, It

would be subject to censorship and
there would be reason for preventli)g
its exhibition, Anti-Nazi

,
League

claims.

League wants to make a test case
of 'Sieg' so that there will be a basis
for judging future pictures. It

therefore appealed to the Appellate
Division of the N.Y. Supreme Court
at Albany yesterday (Tuesday)' a
decision by a lower court last Au-
guest holding 'Sieg' a newsreel.
Anti-Nazi group claims the Ger-

man propiiganda pie is a feature-
length film which 'tends to incite to

crime' and should be held up on that

fiou;jd. ,.v . . ... _-,

Stockhdders Meetings Are Expected

To Air Plenty of Repercussions

On theW and Browne Payoffs

CowdmV Siesta

J. Cheevcr Cowdin, chairman Uni-
versal board of directors, left for

a four-week vacation Saturday (15)

following th. sales convention at the
Hotel Astor, N.Y.

He returns to New York prior to

leaving for the Coast around the end
of next month to sit in on 1842-43

production lineup.

Blackout in Ga. .

As Result Of

Dixie Drought

Atlanta, Ga., Ndv. 18.

Lack «t rain which Is drying

power resiervoir lakes has neees-

altated a blackout bsb by the Of-

fice of Productltpi Uenagement' In

Georgia and six other loutheastAm
states. • '

•

The OPM office her* iMtrlcted the

lighting- on marqtieet of 'theatres,

and restricted actual motion picture

houses and hotels, to ISO watts per

marquee.
After two nights of blacjcout, ho-

tels and theatres used lanterns hung
on- the marquees to dispel the dark-

itess and the Rialto management
states, by 'means of a large sign on a

motor' In front of the theatre, that

their electricity is generated by a

gasoline motor.'

Department stores and hotels are

following suit, but the lights are dim
and downtown Atlanta is still ghostly

and weird looking after 6 p.m.

Theatre owners and nite club oper-

ators complain that the lack of lights

on the streets considerably dampens
entertainment seekers' spirits, and

are praying for rain.

Most concerned, however, are the

children, who are facing a Christ-

mas tree blackout, unless it rains be-

fore Christmas.

WANGER BACK WEST TO

START 'EAGLE' FOR U

Walter Wanger returned to the

Coast from New York this week to

l>egln work on 'Eagle Squadron,'

which win be distributed by Uni-
versal on a one-picture deal he re-,

cently set with Nate Blumberg, U
prexy.
Universal Is completely financing

the film af^Wahger will' use U stu-

dios and facilities. It is expected to

cost more than $1,QOO,000. Distribu-

tion is on a percentage basis, with
the income divvied after the com-
pany takes out production -cost and
distribution charge.

L. A. TO N. Y.
Annal>ella.

Mischa Auer.
Lucille Ball.

.Joan Bennett. *
Hobart .Bosworth.
Anne Btuir.

Robert ' Burton.
Robert Clarsoii,

Scoop Conlon:
Sdmund Grainger.
Nils T. Granlund.
Charles Grayson.
Miriam Hopkins..
Julian Johnson.

,

Leonard Joy.
Betty Kean.
Bert Lahr.
Jack Lait, Jr.

Mervyn LeRoy.
Tom Lewis. —
Albert McCleary.
£. A. McEltresh.
Johnny Meyer.
Elliott Nugent
Tyrone Power,
Martha Rayc.
Tom Revere.
Murray Silverstonc.
Paul Snell.

^Rise Stevens.
Harry Takiff.

£d Zabel.'^

-Repercussions of the George il
Browne-Willie Bioff payoffs by offi-

cials of major film companies are liioit

unlooked-for at the first ciUM^i'dl^^r
meetings of the corporandtui' 'in-

volved since the conviction or the
two labor chiefs on charges '(jJC rack-
eteering. Meetings of two of th^four
companies Involved are set lor next
month, Warner Qros., on Dec. 8,

'

at Wilmington, and Loew's, Dec. 9,

in Ne^ York, '

Stockholder suits agamst company
officers and directors already have
been filed against the other two com-
panies mentioned in the Govern-
ment's indictment. Paramount and
20th Gentury-Fox. Annual mt^'dngs
of these two will not be held until
next spring. Several such suits have '

been filed against lioew's.

T7>ere is speculation in the trade
whether any action against the com-
panies Is contemplated by the Se-
curities and Exchange Cominlssion,
Which Is reported. In some circles, to
have investigated the audited ac-
counts of. the concerns .that have
been I'endered to the (government
agency during the past ^Ix years.
Officials of the companies testified

in the course of- the Browne-BioB
tr^l that extortion^payments were
entered on the books under various
UtUiB, ranging . from 'travel'' and
'publicity' expenses to 'petty cash.'

Labor leaders refused to 'accept, any
payments by check, and the officials

in every instance were pressed to

the limit of ingenuity to account for
the sums in a manner that ' would
not reveal the true purpose of th«
payments.

As the film company officers were
complaining ^witnesses called by the
Government to testify against Bioff
and Browne, whose indictment and
conviction were the first under pro-
visions of the labor-racketeering law,,
the status of the film men is regard-
ed in legal circles as somewhat dif-

ferent from .what their position

might have beeh-under the long ex-
isting anti-extortion statutes.

Gnwevlne .n Am.Id

Not much credence Is given to

rumors that Thurman Arnold, chief

of the anti-trust division of the De-
partment-- of Justice, - Is - Jnvestigat--

ing the "bundles' to Browne and
Bioff as any breach of the consent
decree, which for the moment stays
Antold's anti-trust suit All the
companies concerned in the labor

payoffs were apprised of the others'

equal embarrassment under duress.

If there was' any concerted action
among the film chiefs it was of a
nature far from conspiracy for gain

under the law, attorneys say.

Third of the major companies
which will hold an early stockhold-
ers' meeting is RKO, which may call

a session some time in December.
Regular meeting date is first Wed-
nesday in June, but the gathering
early last summer- was postponed
for a call 'late in the year.' RKO
was not' listed as one of the com-
panies specifically Involved in the
Browne-Bloff shakedown. Testimony
was given, however, thit an RKO
theatre subsidiary had contributed
its share in a labor pool at the 'time

a jurisdictional strike was settled

by Browne, prior to the entry of
Bioff as No. 1 collector.

N.Y. to L.A.
Ed. Clashman.
Jack. Cohn.

,
Dorothy .Dunn,
'George Dunning,

s S. Charles Einfeld
John Erskine.
Trudy Erwin.
Henry Fonda.
Leland Hayward.
Katherine Hepburn.
Jack Kirkland.
Kay Kyser.
John McMillin.
Merle Oberon.
Joan Perry.
Margaret Sullavan.
Lyle Taylor.

' Waller Wanger.

SAILINGS
Nov. 14. (Los Angeles to Singa-

pore) Maurice Silverstein (Mari-
posa).

Dec. S (San Francisco to Batavia)
Charles Mayer (President Polk).
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Further Reafigmnent of UA Execs

Yet to Come on the Heels of Naming

Raftery Prez and Sears Sales V. P.

Next Month s RKO Stockholders

Meetmg Will See Odium, Owner Of

38% Common, the Dominant Factor

RKO Radio stockholders meeting

in Dover, Del., first in two years,

which is slated lor next month, will

likely see Floyd Odium emerging

as an even more dominating factor,

with largest representation on the

board ol directors. Odium already

holds approximately 38% of the

common in addition to the large

blocks of preferred and will likely

have even larger stake in RKO by

that time.

Meeting in December will be held

. If for no other reason than that

shareholders were told last June 5

this special meeting would be called

the latter part of 1941. Under the

reorganizatioii plan no election of

• directors was required- for the first

. two years, initial board under 77-B
'

holding office that long. When no-

tice was sent stockholders last June

they were told that It was deemed
advisable to defer the usual stock-

holders meeting until late In the

year,- thereby saving the expense of

two sessions in 1941.

Sohaeter's Contract

Interest in forthcoming selection

of directors Is due to uncertainty

surrounding contract Inking of top

executive George J. Schaefer.

Meantime, the duties of Joseph I.

Breen, as head of studio production;

Charles Koerncr as theatre operating

. head; and Ned. Depinet in sales; have

been clearly defined. Koerner, like
'

Breen, has been given virtually free
'

hand, All three department heads

are accountable to Schaefer.

Another change in the studio j>ro-

^luction setup will have the RKO-
" Pathe lot on the Coast also directly

under Breen's wing, shifting re-

aponsibility from Walter Daniels,

yvho now reports to Breen from that

Jot .

GOLDWYN DUSTS

OFF HIS OLDIES

Hollywood, Nov. 18.

Sam Goldwyn Is digging up some

of his rfld pictures for reissue, but

not through United Artists. Films

date back to his early association

With that company, and the distrl-

'butlon rights have reverted to hlm-

lelf.

Idea Is to sell the foreign rights

to the pictures outright and turn the-

domestic reissue over to eastern

distributors who handle old films.

Understood the plan goes into ef-

fect about the first of the new year.

Eddie Darling's Fibn Bid

Eddie Darling, tor many years chief

bigtime vaudeville ' booker for the

Keith circuit, has turned down an
offer reported made him by the Co-

lumbia studios for a talent scout

t)erlh. He returned east last week
after spending four months on the

Coast.

Darling, independently wealthy,

has been in retirement for around
10 years.

TO

HELPJTH OTR.

Nearly $8,000,000 Windfall

From London Last Month
to Sweeten Year's Earn-

ings of 20th-Fox, RKO and
U the Most—Metro and
Warners' Allocations Fall

in First Quarter of New
Fiscal Years

PAR NET $9,000,000?

Tradeshows Get

The Go-By From

Coast Exhibs

Los Angeles, Nov. IB.

Exhibs just can't be bothered, or

can't find time, for tradeshowings

under the consent decree, according

to a recent check on film row.

Two-day showing of four Metro

pictui'es drew only 20 exhibitors

each day. Only seven showed up

for one 20lh-Fox.

Consensus is that the exhibs

prefer to buy trade press reviews.

Nat'l Theatres May Not

Lose Any Money .
By

Shelving RKO's 'Kane'

Deal whereby National Theatres,

which Includes Fox West Coast,

bought and shelved 'Citizen Kane,"

may not result in any loss for the

chain and possibly give RKO higher

rental income than calculated from

that source.

Understood that RKO was to bill

the chain (approximately 515

houses) for around $50,000 for

'Kane,' which was the top picture in

first group of five.. RKO is selling

the picture away from National

Theatres in the higher percentage

brackets and crediting National with

the proceeds. Anything over $50,000

reverts to the distrib.

No Bagnall Successor

As GJit. for Alex Korda

No successor to George L. Bag-

nall as general manager of Alexan-

der Korda's production unit will be

named, Steven Pallos, Korda's east-

ern rep, said Monday (17). Bag-

nall, g.m. of Paramount Studios be-

fore joining Korda, has been named
chairman of a new United Artists

production committee.
Paltos explained that Korda is

planning to go to England after com
pletion of 'Jungle Book,' on which he

. la now working, 'and that inasmuch

as there will be no production for

a time, there will be' no need for

•a successor to Bagnall.

COMPLETES THE CYCLE
Hollywood, Nov. 18.

•Hit the Deck,' Vincent Youmans'

PAR AND SKOURAS SET

2 BLOCKS OF 5 FIX

Agreement has been reached on

deals covering Paiamount's first two

blocks of 1941-42 releases (10
.

pic-

tures) with Fox-West Coast, Fox

Midwest. Fox Intermountain, Fox

Wisconsin and Evergreen State The

afres; which form the National The

atres chain.

Accord on the deab was reached

following a rupture of negotiations

and decision of Par to sell away, m
turn followed by overtures from

Spyros Skouras to resume dealmg.

Charles M. Reagan, assistant general

sales manager for Par, personally

visited Milwaukee, Kansas City,

Denver and Los Angeles to set up

the deals.

Walsh Seconding Fiynn

Tempiu Fugit

Receipt of . nearly $8,000,000 last

month by eight major film companies
from Great Britain, representing
about a fourth of U. S. distributor
revenue previously frozen there,
will sweeten final quarter earnings
statements of many majors this year.

Universal, 20th-Fox, RKO and Par-
amount likely will reflect this addi-
tional money to the greatest extent
because at least three have taken
into consideration this frozen coin
setup In previous financial reports.

Warner Bros., Loew's (Metro) and
Columbia would do likewise, except
for the fact that their fiscal years
do not end in December.

As result of this windfall caused
by the remittance of additional rev-
enue from Britain, 20th-Fox will add
$1,463,0^0 in the.iourth quarter. This,

added to its year-end dividend from
National Theatres (42% of whatever
ainount is declared in December),
will materially swell 20th-Fox net
profit for 1941. Hence, no matter how
drastic year-end adjustments may
be, the corporation stands likely to

receive an additional $2,000,000, aside
and apart from its usual fourth
quarter revenue. Such alignment
makes its prospects tor a net profit

rosier than many other distribs, and
is expected in Wall Street to more
than double the $1,549,164. reported
for the first 39 weeks.
The $1,463,000 was not added to

this thiee-quarter. report because it

covered the period ending Sept. 27,

while the coin was not received from
Britain until late October. 20th-Fox
always has deducted this frozen coin
from its financial summaries, cor'

poration presently having about
$4,930,000 tied up in England.

Universal'* $800,000

Universal will add around $800,000

In its final quarter as result of the
unfreezing, financial year ending in

October making it possible to include
it in. the past 12-month report. BKO

(Continued on page 18)

Montgomery's Leave
London, Nov. 18.

Robert Montgomery has gone to

the U. S. on leave of absence until

next January,
Monutgomery has been here on

duty as U. S. naval attache.

David O. Selznick revealed

Monday (17) that it was his

father, Lewis J. Selznick, who
gave Grad Sears his first job in

the industry—as an apprentice

film .salesman. DOS, a one-

fourth owner of United Artists,

was instrumental in the.appoint-

ment this week of Sears as UA
v.p. in charge of sales.

Selznick likewise disclosed that

Sears will use the office in UA
headquarters at 729 Seventh
avenue, N. Y., thai was once the

office of Ijewis Selznick.

Single Fix Click,

WBMay Abandon

D^inAHNl
. Hartford, Conn., Nov. 18,

New test policy inaugurated at the

WB Strand, downtown first run
house, may riesult in a switchover of

Warner Bros, policy of double bills

in New 'England to single features.

House has had three successful

weeks of single feature bills and is

still feeling around for public opinion

before a definite singleton policy is

decided upon.

According to house manger James
McCarthy, public reaction has been
very grati^ring. Said that many
persons have gone out of their way
to compliment the house-for -not-run'

ning 'stinkeroo' double features.

Archbishop McNicholas

Pots Pan on Films;

Still 'Soggestive, Sexy'

PhiUdelph'la, Nov. 18.

Most Rev, John T. McNicholas,
Archbishop of Cincinnati, today
(Tuesday) criticized motion pictures,
stating he does not think them much
better than t^ey were at the height
of the campaign waged by the Le
glon of Decency, o^ which he is na
tlonal director. H* spoke at the
Hotel Be^evue•Stratford at the final

meeting of the Congress of the CoD'
fraternity of the Christian Doctrine.
Although th« meeting subject was

supposed to b« the New Testament,
Bishop McNicholas added a casUga

(Continued on page 131.

United Artists to Produce 8 to 10

Pictures Next Year, Says KeDy

United Artists Productions, Inc.,

may turn out eight to 10 films next

season. Arthur W. Kelly said he is

making plans foirthat many pictures

by the wholly-owned United Artists

subsid and will submit them shortly

to UA's new exec and production

committees for approval. Kelly is

the- newly-named chairman of the fi-

ance committee, with the job of find-

ing funds for UA's productions.'

These eight to 10 pictures, Kelly

declared, would act as the backbone

of the company next season. They

• , . ^•r.Ll^ T'^: sar in 'Gentleman Jim.' the life story
•musical version of 'Shore Leave, be-

^J/'j^^^^ j corbett, at Warners.
comes 'Shore Leave' again in the

RKO remake by Dave Butler.

Glnny Sims is being tested for the

lead. • " •
•

"

'

Hollywood. Nov. 18

Raoul Walsh and Errol Flynn

work toRethcr again as director and will be in the mediumly expensive
"

class, running around $050,000 each,

with the super-colo.isals left for UA's

Pair recently finished "They Died

With Their Boots On' at the^same

Stfidio.
" "

individual procUiecrs. said Kelly

The films will be used to balance

. (Continued on page 29)

NOTSETIFGOLDWYN'S

GEHRIG PIC GOES RKO

Though Samuel Goldwyn had
planned to deliver a third picture
for RKO distribution no deal has
yet been signed for the Lou Gehrig
yarn, which Paul Galileo is cur,

rently scripting for Goldwyn.
Producer and Walt Disney origl

nally planned to make the Hans
Christian Anderson story for IfKO
distribution as Goldwyn's third, but
plans for this fell through.

No distribution contract for (he

Gehrig yarn has
,
yet l?een_ inked

'Irtm accoiihts. ' '

Naming of Edward C. Raftery as

president and Grad Sears as v.p. iu

charge of sales for United Artists on'

Monday (17) is t>elng viewed by the
trade as a pro tern arrangment that

will allow many changes in the
company before a permanent staff of

top execs and aides is arrived at.

With a headless UA rapidly slip-

ping into a demoralized state in the

eyes of its own employees, exhibi-

tors and public, it was felt impera-
tive to get a president—and quick.

Sears is understood to have been
vetoed for the job by at least one of

the four UA owners, so a stop-gap
compromise was reached.

Raftery, a war-liorse for the
company, whose law firm has been
counsel for UA since its inception

some 22 years ago, was thus drafted.

His high standing in the industry

makes him a good choice for pres-

tige, it is said, while his continuation

of his law practice makes It easy for

him to step out of the presidency
without embarrassment if and when
someone else Is selected. He has, no
con'tract in his new post.

Sears, whose resignation a$ War-
ner -Bros, sales chief two weeks ago,

resulted from negotiations with UA
that originally failed to jell, is seen
as a possibility for the UA presi-

dency after a period in the lesser job.

Should the trygut' prove successful

enough, 'it is thought that objections

to him with UA's ownership could ba
overcome. He is under, a five-year

pact to the company. He's said to

be getting $2,000 a week, same as he
received from WB, ^ but with tha
added spur of a percentage of profits,

Arthur JCelly, Laudy Lawrence
Other changes and ^appointments

contained in' Monday'^s announce-
ment include:

Arthur W. Kelly, who has been op-
erating, head of the cornpany in the
absence of a president recently, con-
tinues as a v.p. and has also been
named chairman of the finance com-
mittee. He will have charge of ob-
taining financing and banking for

UA and its producers.
Laudy Lawrence was named v.p.

and executive coordinator. 'One of

his principal functions,' it was said,

'will be that of supervision of the
foreign department.' He stated, ac-
cording to the official UA release,

that Walter Gould would continue in

charge of the foreign department and
that no immediate changes are con-
templated in the personnel of the 27

°

exchanges abroad. Lawrence was
g.m. of European operations for

Metro for many years and only a few
weeks ago became assistant to David
O. Selznick, post which he will re-

linquish for his new duties.

Z Exeontlve ComiDlllees .

Two committees within UA were
named, one to handle exec matters
formerly handled in large part by
the board, and the other a produc-
tion body to operate in Hollywood.
On the first will be Raftery, Sears,
Kelly and Lawrence.

Production conunittee will be
headed by' George L. Bagnall, who
is resigning as g.m. of Alexander
Korda's unit to give full time to the
job. His group will operate United
Artists Productions, Inc., which is

the former Walter Wanger unit that
was recently bought out by UA to
produce pix under Its own banner.
Bagnall, in addition, will negotiate
with new producers and will act
as liaison man between UA and the
Indie film-makers in its fold.

Each of the four UA owners,
Selznick, Korda, Mary Pickford
and Charles Chaplin, will name a
rep to Bagnall's committee to glv*
it a membership of five. Dan'
O'Shea.'exec v.p. of Selznick's unit,

has been designated to serve lor him
and the others will be named within
the week, it is said.

Carl Leserman
Further changes in -the UA sal'up

are foreshadowed by. the absenct
of Carl Leserman's name from tha
li^t of nc^, aQppjntees.,'..,]^eseEoiBn

(Contmued on page 22)
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Gross Revenue Hikes, But Net Lags

Among American Film Firms Due Ta

Increased Taxes, Operating Costs

Gross revenue of virtually every

American film company is way up

compared with a year ago, but cur-

rently the net income is lagging far

behind expectations in most cases.

Higher taxes, with theatre circuits

particularly hard hit because of

tipped state tariffs; increased wages,

larger outlay for nearly every article

going into the cost of operations and
continued freezing of U. S. dis~

iributor revenues in the British-

Empire countries all contribute to

this situation.

Financial circles point to many re-

cent company reports where they
have reported 100% improvnnent In

gross revenue and then have fin-

ished with a net profit below 1940.

Careful watching of comers on pro-
duction, distribution and exhibition,

however, will enable most film

companies to better 1940 earnings

despite these additional burdens.
While major pic companies having

theatre circuits or exhibitor af-

filiations escape much of the cus-
tomary heavy excels profits tax rap,

revenue from theatre operations

has been running barely even or
below 1940. Companies with nu-
merous theatre affiliations are able

to forego large excess profits taxes

because they're permitted to figure

payments on their heavy tirvested

capital, which narrows the. excess

profits bite.

Indication of what taxation and'

higher costs mean to film circuits

was tipped off in Paramount'a re-

cent financial report. II flowed
$1,300,000 coming £com partially

owned non. - consolidated, subslds

(theatre companies mostly) In the

first 'nine mf>"*^s this year, while
last year the coiiesponding jteiiod

gave the companv $1,355>000 from
the same source.

National Tlieatres Is credited with
gross earnings curmtly running*

ahead of both 1040 and 199, yet few-

net profit will exceed that of last

year. Tilted taxes in every state in

which this circuit company operates
plus higher federal taxation is ex.-

pected tpjiike Its. totT when:^e 12;

month! figures are'completed. Silch

situation, of course, affects 20th-Fox
net profit, tor.4)ie year because re-

ceiving 42% ot the usual December
dividend melon slicing.

, RKO also Is' feeling the curtailed

revenue from , theatre opoations,
Keith. - Albee - Orphenm, principal

theatre subsid, recent^ reported its

net profit as tunning ahout $120,000'

behind '!lMa fai the first 38 weeks
this year.

Record Shooting Sked For ,

20fli Tnry/ 103 Days

Hollywood, Nov. Ifl.

Longest shooting schedule In the

history of 20th-Fox wound up with

the completion of 'Son of Fury."

which consumed 103 days and a

budget estimated at more than $1,-

500,000.

Tyrone Power, Gene Tierney and
Frances Farmer topped the cast,

with Darryl Zanuck listed as pro-

ducer, WUllam Perlberg as associate

producer and John Cromwell as di-

rector.

FMAN. SEEMS

TO HAVE EDGE

OVER ODEON

L John. N. B., Nov. 18.

Indkatlonj point to Famous Play-

ers-Canadian taUnv an unexpected

fall out ot the new Od^a theatre

and film diatrlbiitlon layout

A marltims tbcatr* chain, which

Odeon looked to have sewed up, is

now running' potently toward the

FJ>.a Mde In 4h» baHla between the

two major, eiroults for Dominion
exhibiting nipicmacy. The reversal

of attitude is attributed to a nundier

of tlaaatiM, dilel a< lAicfa Is the

failure of Odoon to win control of
Metro distribution away from FJ».C.

officials ot the company bdleve tiiel Another, Is the inaUlity ot Odeon to

SECandTreasnyDepL

OK PsMePoiiI Swap

Approval was given the Pathe
FOm-E. L DuPont stock swap plant

- both by the Securities &^ Exchange
. Commission and the Treasury De-
partment last week, making the ex-

change of shares operative immedi-
ately. By terms ot the plan Pathe
Film common shareholders win get
one. share of Du Font common for
every 10.3 shares of Pathe common.
Stock Is going out at once, with dis-

tribution expected to be completed
fay the end of the month.
Commissioner of Internal Revenue

ruled that there would be no tax. ta
Pathe stockholders on receipt of
their new Du Pont stock while the
SEC held that fhe plan' was fair and
equitable. Under the plan, Bathe's
Interest in Du Pont Film manufac-
turing was handled via the sale of its

common In the latter firm for Du
Pont (parent corporation) common
shares. Then these common shares
were to be exchanged for stock held
by Pathe common stockholders.
Another^rt of the p]^ calls for

Pathe Film preferred .being re-
deemed in full. Final step wUI be
the dissolution of Pathe Film as a

corporation, with only Pathe Labora-
tories, the operating corporation for

the holding company, staying in the
field. Pathe Labs carries on the

original printing business of Pathe
Fllln.

Phillips, Nfzer, Benjamin 8c Krim,
law

.
firm, represented Pathe in aU

dealing4iQB,jtf9n.v i-^ y i.
'

t . . i

.

go through with ttieir plans for ex-
pansion, because of tbe ban on the-
atre buUding; and-ooUaiise of ne-
gotlatlona.tor operating control or
leases of theatres already tunction-
-ing.—-OdWHi has acquiied only three
theatres east of Qttebec, viz, the
Casino, in Halifax, N.' S, and the
Capitol

. and impress, in Moncton,
N. B. The circuit affiliation had
been banked on by Odeon, and the
eleventh hour change to the con^et-'
ing group, would be a severe blow
to the 'innior Dominion-wide linkup.

The maritime chain has been
offered fbnr bouses from 4he F.P.C
chain for operation, but difficultite
have developed at three of these, be-
cause of objections from the owners,
who want to contftme as part of the
PJP.C. network instead of going sub-
sidiary. Hie fourth house Is ovmed
by F.P.C. The change In stand by
the maritime circuit, if it becomes
iron-bound as now indicated, might
bring some repercussions.

The negotiBti'nn'a are being handled
personally by J. J. Fltzgibbons, the
^ew FJ>.C. prexy.

Leo Morrison Set Back
In SAG-John Wayne Case

Hollywood,. Nov. 18.

Federal Judge Laoa Yankwich has
denied Leo Morxison'g petition for a
temporary Injunction to hobble the
Screen Actors Guild in its threat to
discipline him, as a result of a con-
trover!^ arising over John 'Wayne's
defection tnm the Morrison list.

Morrison claims that SAG threat-
ened to punish him if he didn't with-
draw his damage suit against Feld-
man-BIum agency and Marlene Die-
trich. 11011^ challenging the au-
thority of the SAG to arbitrate his
right to sue over a contract dispute,
Morrison had nonetheless appointed
Alfred Bartlett as bh arbiter. The
latter and Kemper Campbell, the
SAG arbiter, will pick the third man
to sit in on tbe controversy.

In his decision against Morrison,
Judge Yankwldi ruled that it is not
the function of a declaratory judg-
mekt to allay a person's fear ot
something that may or may not hap-
pen to him. The way was left open,
however, for Morrison to apply for

a permanent injunction should dis-

ciplinary action be taken. r

'

By BILL HALUGAN
San Francisco, Nov. 18.

I was driving along the coast to

San Diego. The morning dew was a

bit thick for November and my cash-

mere coat felt snug and warm like

a baker's workroom. I saw a bum
with 'a large,thumb pohitlng towaM
the Hebrides and I stopped to pick

him up. His hose looked like a

tomato surprise and his thin sack
coat was fastened - with a woman's
coat buckle. He looked like Nat
Wills in his heyday. When he got In

the car I got a whiff of a hangover
like a Bowery bouquet.

This San Clemente is a tough
place to get a drink in,' he s&id.

'Especially on a Sunday morning. I

got 15c and I need a drink.'

He told me that he spent the night

on the t>each at Dana Point. I

thought of the two extra blankets at

home and the fog leaving Long
Beach. It must have been a tough
night for the old man.

'I feel worse than if I had been in

a battle,' he said. 'I got two big

blisters on my feet from walking and
it's sure a relief to sit down. I came
out to this country in the 1860s and
drove my own span of .cobs down
this road with my new bride. Just
came down from Nome where eveiy-
Irady was broke Yes, sir, things has
changed quite a bit. Funny thing,

the older you get the more you live

in tiie past I am 76 and can't stand
these nights so well anymore.'

I took a look at him and brother
he sure was a tough old man. The
ni^tihe spent on that beach would
have given Johnny WeismuUer
pneumonia.

'I Just came down from Frisco,'

he said, "and that town has changed
a whole lot since <r first walked into

the old Palace hotel. I seen the open-
ing night tfiere and they must have
been a million hugs buzzing around
the big chandelier in the lobby.

They swept them up In piles like a
tot of rubbish. They was the first

ctectrie lights In California. A feller

says to me, them bu^ is sure fqol-

Ish buzzing around them lights and
getting singed.' I says, 'that may be,

that .nay be but them bugs Is get-

ting more of a thrill In two minutes
than a mud turtle would get in 30
yaarsi' I guess thafs as good a
pbHosophy as any.

I thought of what he had said

about San Francisco. I came down
from there last week. It's just a"

memory. They have torn down the
old Orpheum. There is a deli-

catessen store at the corner ot Ellis

and OTarrell. There are waitreses

in the St Fradcis bar and Herbert's
is now called The Back Stage, where
tbf audience -meets the performers.
It's a tar cry ttom the days ot Clem
McCarthy, Hype Jgoe, Jack Gleason
and Jimmy Britt There were ex-
actly three New Yorkers in town

—

Paul Whiteman at the Pidace; Tay-
lor Holmes at the Curran in The
Han 'Who Came to Dinner' (and by
the way he looks like a good choice
tor the. part; the rest of then
are stout hearty fellows: Alex
Wooltcott, Monty Woolley and Laird
Cregar, all lads who should ba on
a diet) and last but not least the
little dynamo of the sport praise
agents, Ftancis Xavler Albertanti, a
refugee tram, the 2Qth Century
Sporting Club and now space-
grabber for the Bay Meadows race
course.

Albertanti wants to return to New
York and that's the way New York
feels about it too. I spent an hour
or so in Lefty O'Doul's bar, the only
cosmopolitan place in the town.'
Tommy Laird, the best sports writer
on the Coast was there and we
talked about Skip Madigan and the
defunct million dollar Oakland race-

track. What the track needs is a
banker instead ot a football coach.
I prom^ed to look into the matter.
There isn't much local show busi-

ness. Mayris Chancy, the lovely
danseuse, has the.edge. She has sev-
eral dance groups and . they are
merely wondertuL^They work every
year at Cal-Neva, a gorgeous Ne-
vada, resort that makes Saratoga
look like a hot-dog stand. She gets
all the work hereabouts and rightly
so. Her girls have a touch of Zieg-
feld and are an asset to any smart
cafe (Ben Marden, please note).
Joe Penner's widow brought a

troupe up from L. A, and they were
surprisingly good. Mrs. Fenner
knows her terpsichore. She was a
Fanchon & Marco pony dnce herseI^
The new bridge is ai marvel. Runs
for five miles and it's only a quarter
toll.

! The Hplland-: Tub« liqci but, J-

P of Ohio Gets Whinsical

Independent Theatre Owners ot Ohio Is taking a series of comical
btit dirty digs at th« film business, partlauUtly the major companies,
on a card mailed nembara announcing the 1041 convention tct to>
Nov. 25-30 at Columbus.
Outstanding (questions and -items ot six listed (with answers prom>

ised at convention) are:

Why are film rentals to low this season?
Is Senator Gerald Nye tha right man to replace Will Hays?-^'-

Has the 'Btmdlcs-fQr-Brltaln' movement suffered becauRt ftt th* .

'Bundles-for-BioS incident?

Hear Prof, N.O. Brains discuss 'How to Get an Adjustment from
Paramount Without Congressional Action.'

'Why does Metro make the best 'shorts' and then pass 'em up li)

their own Loew theatres tor lousy second features? (Note: Many
Loew theatres in Ohio now are running double-feature.)

Lefty See$ Plenty to Be Thankful

For-Even Those Old BoardingHouses

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

Coolacres, Cal., Nov. 18.
'

Dear Joe;
Well, here's another double-header Thanksgiving around and it seems

that it was only yesterday that I was wiping off the cranberry sauce from
Junior's face. They seem to have a'^aster calendar these days than when
I was a youngster, Christmas and vacation time used to be awfully, slow
In coming, but now it comes taster than tax payments.
Me and Aggie were talking it over the" other night how thankful w« all

ought to be being in a country like this and, with all our beefing about
bad business and bad pictures, we're still better off than a lot ot people
in this world who have no pictures, no business and can't even open their

mouths to beef. And me and Aggie specially got a lot to be thankful for.

tor we're thankful we got our little theatre in a place like Coolacres. It

could be much worse. It coulda been in Youngstown. We're also, thank-*

ful for being well, outside ot teplacing a few odd parts that we've used
for years like teeth, eyes and hair we're plenty healthy. Me and Aggie
done pretty good tor a couple ot 'double-Fltth-Ave.' muggs.
We're thankful that we got some swell memories ot the old days. TUa

youngsters today dont have to go through what we had to go through.
Taking chances ot being cancelled after the first show, being stranded In

some jerkwater town. Living in lousy boarding houses where the roaches
were as big as Mickey Mouse. I remember one place that had a lot oH

rats. ^ One night I cam*, in late after being with the boys, and th.er* at

tbe head of the stairs was a big rat with his arms folded, saying: 'Where's
me rent?'

Okay Boardlac Honses
Some were pretty good and some plenty good. .1 mean the boarding

houses, not the rats. Remember Edmunds Flats on 8tb avenue, TDblns
flats on 14th street Cooks? Remember Mother Howard's and Sparrows
in Baltimore? Three meals a day and an 'after,' which meant an after-

thealre lunch, a bottle ot beer and a sandwich. We sure should ba thank-
ful that we don't have to play those dumps with dressing rooms in the
cellars where the coal bin was the star dressing room. Us exhibitors

should be thankful for Mickey Rooneys, a Gable and a Bette Davis. They
kinda help remove the red outta your eyes after crying over these 'B

pictures that iting you. Yes sir, we got a l.ot to be thankful for.

i must tell you one dame pulled the other night that was a pip. She
came to the box office after the .show and asked for me. I said, 'What
can I do for yo^, madam?' And sKe said, 'I was in to see your show and
here's a dish -for-you.'— And -she handed -me a-dish, I said, 'What'a the .

idea?' And she said, *Wtaen I used to come here and see a bad picture you
used to give me a dish, now I guess you're outta dishes on account ot

priorities or somethin', ao here is one of your dishes back and we are
even.' I still don't know what to make of it I told Aggie about it and
ed she must be screwy, and Aggie sed, 'I saw the picture and if Td a paid
good coin for It like that woman did, I'd a not only given you the dish.'

rd a thrown It at you.'

Prxying for^ohan
Well, I hear our old pal George M. Cohan has been pretty sick but Is

getting along fine now. Ms and Aggie bend the knee tor him every night;

he's a great little guy and the top man of all show business. I remember
the time years ago when he did an act with bis family and he had an
argument with them about some piece of business in the act wbUe travel-

ing in a train, so he went and sat himself in the smoker and sulked. Ilia

conductor calne along and sed, 'Tickets?' And Georga said, 'Company.'
And the conductor asked, 'What company?' And George sed, 'The damndest
company Tve ever been with.' I'm sure waitln' to see the picture they're
making of his life. Cagney is a great dioice for the lead, but I wouldda
liked to have seen Dave Mallen get a crack at it. He's been doing Cohan
for 30 years and good, too. (Seorge once saw him do an imitation ot him-
self and sed, 'Gee, I don't think I was ever that clever.' If you lea George
give blm our lova. Hiere's another guy show business should be thaiiktul
for.

That's all the news I got to ihov* your way for now, best to the gang,
sez. Your paJ,

Lefty,
P. S. Ashley Buck sez: .'People ttiat talk behind your back spoil the

movies.'

L -f:
—'

Stodio CoDtracts

Hollywood, Nov. 18.

Basil Walker's player contract re-
newed tor one year by 20th-Fox
Janls Carter's player option picked

up by 20th-Fox.
'Violet Church, Claire James, Edna

Mae Jones, Mary Scott and 'Virginia

Maples, members ot the 'Rise and
Shine' sextet, drew option Ufts at
20th-Fox.
James Wbltllng inked player pact

at Metro.
Billy WUder's writer' oontract re-

newed by Paramount
Joseph Lllley drew an option lift

as composer and conductor at Para-
mount
Theodore St John signed to Para-

mount scripting ticket

guess It's worth the extra quarter to
coma out ot it into New York. One
ot these days that's just what I will

be doing—I hope. ..<

EXTRAS IN OCT.

DOUBLED

mm
Hollywood, Nov. 19>

October take for extras reached
$326,902, or twice that earned m
same month lest year. Dally avef*

age was $11.72.

Dress extras showed biggest tar

crease with total placement* zor

month at 27,860.

RKGT Lapses Gloria
Hollywood, Nov. 18.

Following decision not to UM
Gloria Swanson in another picture

RKO has let her option lapse. Sh*
remains In New York pending tur-

ither engaeanent* U',, 'i-, i
''
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WOBBER DEFENDS SELERS
Priorities a New Bugaboo for

Exhibs; Some See Its Benefits

Old Man Priorities . is the latest

bugaboo to give exhibitors the jit-

tei-s because they're uncertain just

how deeply Government priorities

regulations wiU sway business. Some
- exhibs feor it may dislocate busi-

ness to such an extent, or boost liv-

ing costs so tremendously, that it is

certain to cut deeply into theatre

grosses.

Others take the opposite view,

feeling that the removal of such

articles as refrigerators, motor cars,

and numerous others from the mar-

ket on a big scale will give potential

cinema patrons more coin to spend

at the theatre. This, together with

high expenditures for national de-

fense, they claim, will overcome

losses suffered by numerou,'! small

businesses being forced to shutter.

Greatest apparent threat
.
to the

motion picture theatre's boxoflice is

the development which may force

certain industries to operate only on

a part-time basis. One Instance re-

ported last week, and in an industry

least expected to be affected, wlien

shortage of scrap paper forced a

carton manufacturer at Battle Creek.

Mich., to lay off the entire staff of

700 six days in the next two weeks.

Lack of scrap iron has shut down
many furnaces already in Ohio and

0PM officials predict that there must

be further curtailment in automo-

bile production.

With instances cropping out all

.over' the U. S., where businesses

making everyday articles are forced

to trim operations or shut down tight,

because of inability to get raw stock,

it is bound to have some effect, Es-

(Continued on page 22)

20th in 39 Weeks Goes

From a $1,075,611 Loss

_ To Profit of $1,549,164

Showing an improvement of

$2,624,779 over the first three tiuar-

tars of 1940, 20th-Fox last week re-

ported net Income of $1,549,164 for

the fli-st 39 weeks of this year, as

compared with a loss of $1,075,611 in

. corresponding period last year. The
profit compares with $517,336 net less

reported by 20th-Fox for the full

year of 1940.

Unusually strong showing was
made by the corporation despite

$3;1S0,000 set aside as reserve for

foreign assets, or more than was
provided during all of 1940. The
company did not include $1,463,000.

company's share of frozen funds in

Great Britain that were remitted to

N. Y. last month because report

covers period ending Sept. 27, or too

early to include this sum.
Company's third quarter consoli-

dated net profit amounted to $687,-

888, as compared with -a $1,192,824

loss In the third quarter of 1940.

No part of earnings on National The-
atres Corp., in which 20th-Fox holds
a substantial stake, are included in

the earnings .figures, since no divi-

dends were declared by National in

the first 39 weeks of either year.

Total income was listed as $33,-

483,247 for the period covered by
the statement. Amortization of pro-
duction and other costs figured as

the greatest item of expense—$18.-

381,476, while operating expenses of

exchanges, head office, administra-
tive expenses, etc., totaled $7,972,028.

Report covered 20th-Fox whol-
ly-owned subsids excepting Roxy
Theatre, Inc.

ZOlh-Foz Earnings, 1935-40
Net profit, except as noted; () deficit

1035 $3,090,135
1936 7,722,955

1937 8.617,114

193B-. 7,252,407
1939 4,663,009

1940.... •517,330

(1940 by Quarters
First Second Third Fourth

Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarto-
$353,370 •$230,163 •$1,192,824 $558,275

' (1941 by Quarters)
First Second Third- Fourth

Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter
$404,089 $457,189 $087,886

'V Platter.

First of 33 recordings of Holly-
wood screen stars has - been
broadcast by British Broadcast-
ing Corp., Charles Boyer'a mes-
sage to British people being
initial disc. Ben Lyon, former
U. S. screen star now in films
and radio in England, made the
recordings when he was In U. S.

a short time ago.

.

One of them is a recording of
Fred Astaire tapping out 'V for
British victory.

Defense Workers'

Weekend Sprees

Boom Coast Also

Hollywood, Nov. 18.

Heavy play being given picture

houses over weekends by defense

workers and trainees on furloughs

from jobs or camps has forced some

theatres to give extra shows to take

care of long queues. Spending mood
of those in the service of the 'arsenal

of democracy' has boosted Saturday

and Sunday business to around 60%
of the week's gross In this territory.

Population in this area has been
swelled considerably by defense
plants and nearby cantonments.

Tlieatres managers report that work-
ers often crowd four or Ave pictures

into their two days of recreation,

while soldiers also make for theatres

on-weekends off. .
. . .

Business is light on other five days,

except at nelghborhoodj which do
not rely on plant -worken or uni-

formed furloujghecs. Downtown de-

partment stores are also feeling the

full flush of spending and plan keep-

ing open nights between now and

Christmas to cut in on loose spend-

ing. Weekend play Is keeping many
niteries and safes on profit aide with

demand exhausting supplies at the

straight eateries.

Merchants look forward to one of

the biggest holiday seasons in years.

CRESCENT AVERS U. S.

HASN'T PROVED A CASE

Nashville, Nov. 18.

Crescent Amus. Co. filed main brief

Saturday (15) in U. S. District Court,

declaring that the Government had

failed to prove coercion by Crescent

against independent exhibitors in ter-

ritory which it serves.

The 124-page document charged

that tiie anti-trust action was the re-

sult of complaints made to the Dcr

partment of . Justice by Tim W.

Smith, W. F. Roth, Fred Gorman,

and Max Buchanan.
Final argument of the case will

open Dec. 1.

Ben Fish Pinch-Hits

For GoMwyn's Mulvey

James A. Miilvey's duties as east-

ern representative for Sam Goldwyn
will be in the hands of Ben Fish,

while Mulvey is away in Florida

three weeks or longer recuperating

from a hospital siege. Fish, who is

Goldwyn's brother, was for years

western district manager for United

Artists, headquartering at Los An-
geles.

Following an appendix operation

and complication.";, Mulvey checked

out of the hospital Saturday (15) and

left the next day for Florida to re-

cuperate. '

sflys nm

Contrasts 1941-42 Achieve-
ments in Film Peddling as

Against the Past Two
Years

SCHENtK'S PEP TALK

The sales department of 20th-Fox

has no apologies to malce to the

production forces, especially in view

of the poor product it had to market
during the 1930-40 and 1940-41 sea-

sons, Herman Wobber is reported to

have said at the sales meeting held

in New York a week ago.

. Statement was in the nature of de-

fending his distribution branch, after

Joseph M. Schenck, addressing the

session, had expressed displeasure

over the contracts that were being
accepted and (he rentals received.

CHiairman of the board of 20th, who
si>ends most all his time at the

studio, is said to have felt that there

should be more deals on percentage.

Wobber had just finished making
his speech to the assembled mem-
bers ' of the sales force, including

eastern branch managers, salesmen,

bookers, etc., when Schenck showed
up. Schenck assumedly did not

know that Wobber had praised the
sales people under him for the re-

sults shown on this year's film, add-
ing that he thought he had the

brainiest salesmen in the business.

After Schenck had. taken them to

task, Wobber jumped to their de-

fense and politely- told the chairman
of the board, from accounts, that

they had no apologies to make to the

studio either on sales being made
this season or for the pictures turned
over to them the past two years.

Twentieth-Fox Is understood to be
ahead of all other dlstrlbs thls year,

in the numl>er of contracts that have
been inked.

Kanin Pans HoDywood s 'Apathy

On Natl Defense, Crowther Agrees;

Cowan Defends; Ernst on Censorship

Howe Heads NBR

NATITHEATRES

HEFrY'41TAKE

National Theatres gross biislness Is

running steadily ahead of both last

year and 1939, it was reported last

week. If current pace Is maintained

it is estimated that the gross revenue
will run several mlUion^dollars ahead

of prosperous 1940. However, actual

net profit for full year may exceed

last year's by a small margin because

of the company's huge tax bill.

Besides the tilted scale National

must pay in federal taxes, the the-

atre operating corporation is con-

fronted with higher taxation in

every slate In which it operates.

I've Been a Bad Girl

Hollywood, Nov. 18.

First job for Marjorie Weaver fol-

lowing her restoration to the 20th-

Fox payroll is the romantic lead in

the Jane Withers starrer, 'Not for

Children,' to be produced by Walter
Morosco.

Actress was recently suspended for

refusing a loanout to Republic.

Take a Part, Frances
Hollywood, Nov. 18.

Paramount signed Frances Farmer
for the second femme spot in 'Take

a Letter, Darling,' the Rosalind

Russell starrer, with Fred Mac-
Murray as male lead and Mitchell

Leisen directing.

Shooting starts Nov. 24, or as soon

thereafter as Miss Russell returns

fronl her Havana honeymoon.

Quincy Howe; Simon & Schuster
editor and news commentator on
WQXH, N.Y., has been named presU
dent o( the National Board of Re-^

view of Motion iPictures. He suc-
ceeds Dr. A. A. BriU.

Howe, a former managing ed-
itor of The Living Age, was on the
staff of the Atlantic Monthly and
was later a.ssociated with the Pedlar
A: Ryan ad agency before joining
SStS.

U Sales Confab

Keynotes New

Star Buildups

Plans to develop new stellar names
from within the organization and
build additional producer-director
units such as Lubin-Abbott & Cos-
tello were stressed by Matty Fox and
Nate Blumberg at the Universal sales

convention at the Hotel Astor, N. Y.,

over the weekend. Studio will re-
portedly spot Robert Stack, Robert
Cummings and other promising
young players into its high-budget
pictures. Stack Is to achieve star
rating in forthcoming 'Wonder Boy,'
which is to be produced this season.

Lon Chaney, Jr., is another tJ

player skedded for prominent spot-

ting this year. The 'Jr.' Is to be
dropped in all future billing, from
accounts. - —
In line with Blumberg's thought

that 'Exhibitor goodwill comes from
exhibitor profits, and exhibitor prof-

its come from the boxoflice,' Univer-
sal field forces were told that 'the

company is aiming at coin-getters
rather than Academy award win-
ners.'

In review of production plans was
mentioned that William Setter has
been set to direct picture tentatively

UUed Tired Wife,' for' which Ronald
Colman is a possibility as male lead.

Seller directed 'Hired Wife.' 'Town
Hall,' with the Andrews Sisters,

Gloria Jean and Susan Miller, wa$
another production discussed. It was
announced that shooting on Walter
Wanger's 'Eagle Squadron' begins by
Jan. 6.

Universal reportedly has 18 A pic-
tures already set for production for

the 1942-43 season.
Session, to be held ;on the Coast

Dec. 31 will determine product line-

up for next year. .

Among those Attending, in addition
to Fox and Blumberg, were J. J.

O'Connor, F. J. A. McCarthy, Fred
Meyers, E. T. Gomersall, J. H. Seidel-

man, .Budd Rogers, B. B. Kreisler,

F. T. Murray, J. J. Jordan and J.

Cheever Cowdin, chairman ol the
board of directors.

Paul Nathanson, president of

Odeon Theatres and Empire-Univer-
sal Films, A. W. Perry, general man-
ager of E-U, and Claire Hague, U rep
with E-U, were in from Canada for

the conclave. Nathanson, Perry and
Hague pulled out Sunday (16).

Music Hall's 2 UAers

Radib City Music Hall .has closed
deals with United Artists for 'To Be
Or Not to Be' and 'Shanghai
Gesture.' Both are for dates after

Jan. 1.

Theatre has also booked "The Men
in Her Life' froth Columbia and is

In negotiation for 'Ball of Fire,' Sam
Goldwyn production which will be
released through RKO and sold
everywhere under a separate con-
tract, '

t
•

Calling film producers 'apathetic*

and 'uninformed,' Garson Kanin de-
clared that 'the recent Senate inves-
tigation was a farce twcause the
producers, instead of producing too
many pictures which might have
propaganda value, 'have in reality
done nothing in the interests of na-
tional defense.'

Kanin spoke before 300 delegates
at the 18th annual conference of the
National Board of Review of Motion
Pictures in New York last week.
Former film director is now $l-a-
year motion picture consultant on
civilian morale in the Office of
Emergency Management in Washing-
ton.

The producers have the me^ps to
reflect what Is goinij on in the coun-
try today, but because they refuse
to be aware of the crisis, they con-
tinue to release the same type of
movies they \yere making five years
ago,' Kanin said.

Lester Cowan, indie producer who
releases through Columbia, took a
hefty swat at Kanin at a National
Board session the following day.

'Favorite Pastime'

'Kanin was indulging in his favor-
ite pastime of taking a potshot at
those in charge of production and
blaming all the faults of the movies
on them,' Cowan declared. 'It may
be true that producers are apathetic,

(Continued on page 29)

RKO's Net of $644,744

In 39 Weeks Doubles

Profit of Last Year

Radio-Kelth-Orpheum and sub-
sidiary companies' net profit for the
first 39-weeks of present o^ear, .ended
Oct. 4, totalled $844,774, or more
than double the. $318,385 reported In
comparable period last year. This is

In line with expectations, company
showing $490,880 in an interim re-
port the previous week, such total
covering the first eight months.
RKO, which is the parent corpora-

tion covering both theatre and film
subsids, made this showing despite
less than $104,000 Improvement to

$1,971,201 In net revenue before
writeoffs for Income tax, deprecia-
tion, other charges. Clomparabte
figure In first 39 weeks of 1940 was
$1,867,601.

Provision for income taxes to-

taled $289^266, or about $33,000 more
than in corresponding period last

year. RKO listed only $39,501 as
provided as dividends on preferred
shares of a subsidiary company (ob-
viously K-A-O) in the 39-week pe-
riod this year as contrasted to $219,-

581 jn comparable nine months last

year.

Report form contained a note thai

RKO would show a net less for the
53 weeks ending Oct. 4, amounting
to $061,801, although no explanation
for this notation since the company's
financial year ends the same as nor-
hial year next month.

RKO ANNUAL EABNINGS 1930-41

Net profit, exc;epl as noted.
mo..... $.3,385,628

1931 t « 5,650.771

1932 J tl0,695,503

1933 t 1 4,384,064

1934 t+ 310,575
1935 t 684,733
1938 t 2,485,911

1937 t 1,821,166
1938 t 18,805
1939 tt 186,495
1940 t 695,416
First Second Third Fourth
Quarter Quarter Quarter 'Quarter
$535,088 t314,260 $95,367 t $279,230

(1941 by Quarters)

First Second Third Fourth
Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter
$643,926 tl58,321 $159,169

t Deficit.

t Before provision for subsldiarx
corporation preterred-divid'ehd.' '•

'
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The Fifth Freedom
• •

^Nothing owcdccns and imprpTM m»n mo much as free com-

municotiona of thoughts and feelings. U men abandon the right

of free discussion; ii awed by threats, they suppress their

convictions; if rulers succeed in silencing every voice but that

which approves them; if nothing reaches the people but what

would lend support to men in power—^farewell to liberty. The

form of a free government may remain, but the life, the souL

and substance is fled.'

——WiUiam EUery Channing.

• eO'

Toil teU meJfefrtJiqnv is of uttercmce, and

I reply that yeu «aa have no wise laws nor free enforcement of

wise lows unless there is free expression of the wisdom of the

people—and, alas, their folly with it . . . This state today is in

more danger from suppression than bam violence.'

—WUliam AUen WhUe (1922).

'The freedom of self-expression in all

branches of show business' ....

—will be the editorial theme of the
s

I

36th Anniversary Number of

to be published late in December
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They Died With Their

Boots On
Wnmor ' Bn»a, nIeaM of Rob,rt FeUows

traduction. Stan Brrol Fl^n, Olivia do
BAVlllond. DlrttCtod br Raoul Walsh.
acr««nplar b7 Wallr Klaln end Acnnaa
UacKenslo; musical score, Max Statnsr;

eamsra. Bort Glennon; editor, William
TToimes. Previewed In projection room,

N T., Not. IT, 'U. Running time, 14*
HINB.
Oeorge Armatnnv Ciuter Drrol Tlynn
ailiabetb Bacon Olivia de Havllland
Bamuel Bacon Oone Lockbart
TltthUKta Lee ...Regis Toomey
Blalor Romulus TeJpe Stanley Rldiee
Med Sharp Arthur Kennedy
William Sharp..; Walter Hampden
Oen Phil Sheridan John LItel

u. Butler Oeorge P. Huntley, Jr.

CiBzy Hone ..Anthony Qtilnn

California Joe Charlie Qrapewln
SereOBnt Doollltle Joseph Sawyer
Captain Webb PYank Wllcoi
Captain McCqok Selmer Jackson
Senator != ilth Minor Watson
Lt Frailer DeWolf Rapper, Jr.

Geo WInfleld Scott Sidney Oreonstreot

Cajiie ' Hattle KcDanlel

H. M. PULHAM, ESQ.
Meti» ptodootlon and nlsas*. Slata Hedy

Lamarr, Robert zounr, But^ Husaer; fea-
tures Charles Cohan, Taa Bellln, Fay
Holdes, Bonlta Oranvllle. Dtreetsl by
Klnff Vldor. Soteenplay by Yldor and
Elizabeth Hill from noval by John P.
Mainuand: camera, Ray Joss; editor Hai^
old F. Kress; scon, Bronlstan Kapor,
Tradeshown In M. T. Not. 13, '41. Run-
nlng time: II* HIMB.
Marvin Myles .Hedy X^amarr
Harry Pulham Robert Tonni
Kay Motford Roth Hussey
Mr. Pulham, Sr Charles Cobun
Bill King ,. Van Helllo
Mn. Pulham Fay Bolden
Mary Pulham Bonlta aranvllle
Mr. Bullard..., i Douvlaa Wood
Waller Kaufman Charles Halton
Rodney 'Bo-Jo' Bnwn Lelf Erlkaen
Joe Bingham Phil Brown
RuKh (the butler)... DaTld Clyde
-Miss RoUo Sera Haden

To the list (tl high grossing west-

erns In which Errol Flynn has

starred against backgrounds of color-

ful frontier history, it was inevitable

. that in due course he would appear

In buckskin tunic as General George

Armstrong Custer, U. S. Cavalry, and

fall with both pistols blazing in the

massacre at Little Big Horn.-..;They

j}led with Their Boots On' is the

Custer story, full of action, Indians

and anachronisms. With Olivia de

Havilland co-starred, there isn't a

space left on the marquees, nor an

empty seat in the house.

'Boots' is. one of the more pre-
tentious of-'the Flynn series of open
space films and fits into the group,

that includes 'Dodge City,' 'Virginia

City' and 'Santa Fe Trail.' Warner
studio has provided generously for

the picture, in terms of a good sup-
porting cast, hundreds of horsemen,
and outdoor locations that bear the
immistakable label of lavish e'x-

Cditure. Raoul Walsh directed and
brought to the screen all the

Sageantry and adventure that the
iography provides, assisted by ex-

cellent action photography furnished

by Bert Glennon.

They're a long time getting to the
tragic engagement in the Black Hills

Iwhen Custer with a third of his

command, numbering 264 members
of the 7th Cavalry, fell into ambush
and were slaughtered by the Sioux.
I^lm requires two - hours and 20
minutes in unreeUng, which may
8rove a hardship on American youth
lat will turn out en mSSSre to see it.

Among adults who know some-
thing of the Custer story (scores of

volumes have been written about it),

the liberties which the screen
writers have taken with well estab-
lished and authenticated facts are
likely to be a bit trying in spots.

Wally Klein and Aeneas MacKenzie,
who did the script, have retained
Gen. Winfleld Scott in command of

-ttie-Union armies as late as -Gettys-
burg, whereas he had been deposed
some two years earlier. But in west-
ems these, and some other major
errors in history and persons, mean
little either to producers or audi-
ences. The test of the yarn is not its

accuracy, but its speed and excite-
ment. Of these it has plenty.

Much footage is given to cadet
capers at West Point, from which,
the youthful Custer was hustled into
the Union army at the outbreak of
the war between the States. West
Point then, as now, was a highly
romantic spot and a trap for young
women who thrill at the sight of a
tmlform. Miss de Havilland, like
many others before a'nd since, be-
came an army woman as soon as the
ink was dry at Appomattox. She
had met. Flynn, who started as a
lowly lieutenant and came out of the
war as a brigadier general, in his
cadet makeup.
Audience interest piclcs up tensely

when Flynn is ordered to command
of a frontier post. Disorders with
Indians required immedite and
drastic action. Cutter was the man
for the emergency. There was a
?eriod of armistice. Then the civilian
raders and land grabbers moved in.

' Trouble with the redskins rode with
every covered wagon.
In his direction, Walsh prepared

for the aU-out encounter by a series
of incidents that led logically to the
famous massacre. In semi-darkness
the 7th Cavalry, with the gallant
Custer at its head, moves from Fort
Lincoln to join the forces of General
Terry. Few films have matched the
succeeding scenes in building sus-
pense. Actual combat with the
Indian hordes is realistic. Custer fell
with his men, having been trapped
before he reached Tirry.

In the romantic sub-plot Miss de
Havilland acts with spirit and gets
something from a scene of pre-
monition of disaster. She is at
tractively costumed. Her partner in
many scenes is Hattle McDaniel, re-
establishing their notable teaming in
Gone with the Wind."
Good support is given by Sidney

Greenstreet, as Gen. Scott; John
Litel, as Phil Sheridan, and Charlie
Grapewin, as a scoiit. Lesser roles
are taken by Gene Lockhart, Regis
Toomey, Arthur Kennedy and
Walter Hampden.

'Boots' is surefire western, an
^cape from bombers, tanks and
Gestapo. It's American to the last
man. F.''n,

Metro has a aureflr* moneymaker
in 'K M. Pulham, Esq.' There's •
little too much romance and not
enough action and comedy to be
sensational at the b.o., but the pic-

ture can be depended upon for solid

grosses wherever it plays, and par-
ticularly in the more sophisticated
and femme-populated spots. Jloliert
Young, Hedy Lamarr and Ruth
Hussey in top roles will obviously
help.

Add to the quality of the film itself
the exploitation value of having been
constructed' frosi" a' yartf that (I)"
was published serially In McCall's
Magazine (although under the title
'Gone Tomorrow*), (2) was a best^
selling book for many months, and
(3) was reprinted in abridged form
in Reader's Digest Metro estimates
this has given it a readership of
more than 5,000,000 people.

What will please the book-readers
—and probably the non-readers as
well—is the faithfulness with which
King Vidor and Elizabeth Hill have
transferred the John P. Marquand
novel to the screen. Except for a
minor and immaterial switch in the
finish, which m^es tor a more satis-
factory, even if a bit more corny,
ending>-for a picture, the story- is-

substantially the one Marquand
wrote.

Major defect In the celluloid ver-
sion is the casting of Miss Lamarr
in principal femme role, that of the
bright young advertising copywriter
who falls in love with Piuham in
his youth and carries a torch for
him for some 20- years. It's Miss
Lamarr's Viennese accent which is

jarring, although her looks and act-
ing otherwise are tops.
Regardless of the book, the picture

drawn of her is a kind of ell-Amerl-:
can girL And to have a-foreign.
brogue intrude Is disconcerting. In
the novel, she hails from Iowa.
Metro apparently recognized the
shortcoming of the accent because
it tries to cover up with a line by
the gal: 'When my folks moved
here from Europe they settled in
Iowa.'
Otherwise the casting is rather

good, except for tome more-or-less
passable overplaying in minor parts.

Young handles with skill the title

role, although whether it is going to
add to his stature at the b.o. li dubi-
ous inasmuch as the picture he is

painting is of a sllghthr lethar^c
and rather dull man, and It Is diSl-
cult to dissociate the actor from the
character.
Pulham is of the wool-dyed Boston

Backbay, bred in its Brahmanlsm
from the day he was bom, when his

father registered him for entrance
in St. Swithin'a School 12 years
hence. Coming back from the war,
he succeeds in breaking away from
his family to take a job in a New
York agency, where he and fellow-
copywriter Lamarr fall in love.

But Miss Lamarr is not of Boston
and refuses to take to it or give up
her career. Pulham, when his father
dies, finds it impossible to longer
restrain the bonds that are drawing
him to the set. to which ha was bom.
He marries a famUy-approved gal.

Ruth Hussey, and they live the con-
ventional Hub humdrum imtll Pul-
ham is called upon to write a biog
of himself for a Harvard reunton
and sits down to reminisce. Film
flashes back from here to tell its

story.
Van Hefiin and Leif Erlkson are

guilty of overplaying, but others
among the lesser performers, par-
ticularly Charles Cobum, as Pul-
ham, Sr., are good. Vidor'i direc-

tion and skiUful editing keep the

yam progressing at rapid dip
through 119 minutes. Vidor would
have done better, however, had ha
shaded down some of hij characters

to avoid their verging on' caricatures.

Pic is dressed with the usual care

of the Metro set department, and the
occasional music by Bronislau Kaper
nicely points up several scenes with-

out being intrusive. Herb.

Title Changes
Hollywood, Nov. 18.

'The Falcon Steps Out' became
The Falcon Takes Over" at RKO.

'The Sky Princess' is new tag- on
the George Pal Puppeloon, 'The Rain
Beau,' at Paramount.
Universal switched from 'Destiny*

to 'The Wolf*Man.*
The Yard Bird' at Monogram was

lengthened to 'Snuffy Smith, the

Yard Bird.'
, „ ^

Republic's 'Behind Broadway
Lights,* nee 'Mr. District Attorney in

the Carter Case,' is now The Carter

Case,' with a sub-title, 'Another Ad-
venture of Mr, District Attorney.'

MiniatDre Reviews

They Died With Their Boots
On' (WB). Spectacular biog of
General Custer. ErroU Flynn--
Olivia deHavilland co-starred.

'H. M. Pnlham, Esq.* (M-G.).
Excellent picturlzation of John
Marquand's novel will be solid

at the b.o.

"Rise and Shine' (20th) (Mu-
sical). Wacky collegiate grid
filmusical comedy built 4or
laughs. Strong b.o.

'Confirm Or Deny' (20th). Poor
romantic action item with a Lon-
don war background; stars Don
Ameche and Joan Bennett.
Tarzan's Secret Treasare'

(M-G). Fantastic tree-swinging
melodramatlcs in the African
jungle. Will please juveniles.

Dlarry the Boas' Danghter*
(20th). DuU footage for filler

dates in lower duals.

The Perfect Snob' (20th).

Good programmer grooves as ^
strong dual supporter in keys
and subsequents.
'Cadet .Girl' (20th) (with

songs). Tasteless romantic dish,

garnished wit^^^ several songs
that are appetizing. Lacks b.o.

Top Sergeant Malllgan'
' (Mono). Another Army yarn, but
of the bottom grade.
Wlnga of Victory' (Artkino).

Russian-made biography of
heroic Soviet aviator, Chkalov,
okay for foreign-language grinds.

'Hard Gny' (PRC). Jack La *

Rue in gangster meller; fair 'B.'

'Bolna Blanea' (Argentine).
Fair historical melodrama.

'Los Afinoaos' (Argentine).
Disappointing Spanish-languag-
er.

'El Hermano ^ose' (Argen-
tine). So-So farce which will not
fare well outside native land.

'Sonar,- No Caesta Nada' (Ar-
gentine). Okay box office for
Latin American dates.

•Hanna I Socleten' (Swedish-
made). Neat Svensk comedy,
with appeal .limited to native-
language patronage.

RISE AND SHINE
(MDSICAL)

— ^Hollywood;-Noy. 16.—
20th Century^ox release of Mark Hell-

Inser production. - Stars Jack Oakle. Oeome
Murphy, Linda Darnell, Walter Brcnnan,
Milton Berle. Directed by Allan Dwnn.
Screenplay by Herman J. Manklawlcz. <

based on book, 'My Life and Herd Times*,
by James- Thurber; songs. Leo Robin and
Ralph Rainger: camera. Edward Cron-
Jager; editor. AUen McNeil; fiances. Hermes
Pan; musical direction. Emil Newman.
Tradeshown In L. A., Not. 14, '41. Run-
ning time, 92 MIN8.
Boley Jack Oakle
Jimmy- M-'OonlglOr.. , .Oeorge Murphy
Louise Murray Linda Darnell
Grandpa Walter Brennan
Seablscult Milton Berle
Menace * Sheldon Leonard
Professor Murray '. Donald Meek
Mame Ruth Donnelly
Colonel Dacon....^ Raymond Walburn
Coach Graham Donald BlacBrlde
-Mrs, Murray.. • Emma Dunn
President Charles Waldron
Mrs. Robertson -...Mildred Gover
Butch William Haade
Gogo Dick Rich
Announcer John HIeetand
Miss FInkham Claire Dubrey
1*rofessor S<*naazer Francis Plerlot
Orvllle Turner ...Paul Harvey

of deftly-delivered song and dance
routines presented 'in showmanly
style. Entire cast works with a
spontaneity that makes the tempo
tick alone at a fast pace—with one
brief letdown just before the cli-

mactic football finish that hits a high
in wacky situations.
Despite the continual tuning on

farcical and comedy situations, a
familiar college story holds together
with more compactness than is gen-
erally the case with fllmuslcals.
Oakle is a goofy and dumb grid star
who carries his team through fan-
tastic victories against Big Ten
teams. Gambler decides to bet on
Oakie during the season, and sends
night club entertainer employee
Murphy to the small town to protect
the grid pri2e from mishap. He falls

in love with Miss Darnell, and de-
cides to settle in the college hamlet
In between numerous comedy se-
quences parading Brennan as the
veteran with romantic pitches; quip-
dropping Berle as a gambler stooge;
staid Meek as a professor with
magician aspirations, and the ad-
venturer team of Miss Donnelly and
Walburn, Oakie sleepily and dumbly
staggers through the grid season to
the final game. When the gambler
decides to switch bets for the last
contest iron-man Oakie Is kid-
napped, but rescued to get into the
game for the final two minutes.
Oakie's last play climaxes the series
of .

. goofy—razzle-dazzle., happenings
with a refreshing and roaring topper.
He easily carries the comedy load on
his broad shoulders. Cast is strong
all down the line, with Helllnger
exercising excellent Judgment in the
various assignments.

Allan Dwan's direction is expert
throughout, neatly spotting the vari-
ous song and dance numbers for
maximum reaction'. Leo Robin and
Ralph Rainger deliver a strong
group of tunes—three of collegiate
swing tempo, 'Men of Clayton,' 'Get
Thee Behind Me Clayton' and 'Hail,

to Bolenciecwicz,' with letter's music
likely to be picked up and utilized by
^ne or more colleges as a rally song.
Pair of numbers, sung by Murphy
and likely for 'pop attention are 'I'm
Making a Play for You' and 'Central
Two, Two, On, Oh.' 'I Want to Be
the Guy' is a comedy ditty delivered
by Oakie.

In addition to the solo' dances by
Murphy, there are a few brief col-
legiate campus ensembles generally
to be expected in a picture of this
type. Production is of A calibre
throughoutj with photography by
Edward Cronjager uniform through-

t Walt

"Rise and Shine' is ^ typical razzle-

dazzle filmusical of college campus
and football—^a merry melange of

songs, dances, and wild grid per-

formances, with sufficient romance
and drama to tie it all together In a

neat package of goofy entertainment

Sparking hefty volt ge In the top-

line quintet of Jack Oakie, George
Murphy, Linda Darnell, Walter
Brennan and Milton Berle, picture
will carry through as a strong
wicket spinner in all runs.
Mark Helllnger, in his first pro-

ducer chore since moveover to 20th
from 'Warners several months ago,
Injects plenty of surefire audience
factors ui the picture—with general
wackiness of the entire structure
plainly indicating to the paying
customers that the events depicted
are not to be taken seriously. Screw-
ball comedy characterizations are
ably carried by Oakie, Brennan,
Berle, Donald Meek, Ruth Donnelly
and Raymond Walburn. Each is

distinctly etched in a particular
groove, with overall providing a
liberal supply pt laughs for the
customers.
George Murphy and Linda Darnell

team u^ for the romance and deliver
respective roles in excellent style.

Pair play straight throughout, with
Murphy clicking solidly with a pair

'The Forgotten Vlllaje,' John
Steinbeck-Herbert Kline docu-
mentary on Mexico, which
opened at the Belmont, N.Y.,

yesterday (Tuesday) after being

held up by N.Y. state censors

since August, was previewed in

'Variety^ Aug. 27, 1941. 'Strong

for arties and OK second jea-

ture in some situations' tuas the

tppraisal.

CONFIRM OR DENY
Twentieth Cantur)--Fox release of Len

Hammond production. Stars Don Ameche
and Joan Dennett; features Roddy Mo-
Dowall, John Loder, Raymond Walburn,
Arthur Shields and Eric Blore. Directed
by Archie Mnyo. Story, Henry Wales and
Samuel Fuller; screenplay, Jo Swerling;
film editor, Robert Blschoff; camera, Leon
Shamroy. Tradesbown In N. T. 'Nov. IS,
'41. Running time: 73 MINS.
Mitch Don Ameche
Jennifer Carson Joan Bennett
Albert P'rklns Roddy MoDowall
Captain Channing;. John Loder

Cyrus Sturtevant... .Raymond Walburn
Jelt. Arthur Shields
Mr. Hobba Erlo Blore

London in September of last year
gives 'Confirm or Deny' a somewhat
realistic ^ar ' background, but gen-
erally the picture is a dud. It will
not get anywhere near average busi-
ness in spite of the Don Ameche and
Joan Bennett names.
The story is weak, with the plot

having little on which to base action,
although Len Hammond, the pro-
ducer, has covered up the deficiencies
to some extent with the scenes - of
ruins caused by bombing. Realistic,
also, is the sequence in the air-raid
shelter. That's not enough, how-
ever, with result the film becomes
tiresome. This is partly due to poor
development of the romantic action
and parts for both Ameche and Miss
Bennett that are away'beneath them.
Ameche plays a foreign corre-

spondent of the go-getting, fast-talk-
ing type who stops at nothing to get
stories for the news service he rep-
resents. Miss Bennett is a teletype
operator of the Ministry of Informa-
tion who meets him during a black-
out and fater goes to work for his
London office.

Supporting cast includes Roddy
McDowaU, John Loder, Eric Blore
and others, all turning in satisfac-

tory performances under definite
handicaps.

In the editing Robert Blschoff
could have trimmed this one at least
10 minutes without losing anything
of importance, but possibly Archie
Mayo, who has directed a lot of
pictures far superior to this one,
didn't want it to run less than its

present 73 minutes. If so, he also
was wrong. Char.

Tarzan's Secret Treasure
Hollywood, Nov. '13.

Metro releane of B. P. Kinsman pro-
duction. Features Johnny Welssmuller and
Maureen O'SuIIIvan. Dlreoted by Richard
Thorpe. Original screenplay, Myles Con-
nolly and l^Qul Gangelln. based on char-
act^re crentcd by Edgar Rice Burmughs;
camera, Clyde De Vlnns; special elfccls,

Worrcn Ncwcombe; editor. Gone Rugglero.
Tradeshown In L. A,. Nov. 12, '41. Run-
ning time, B2 M1N8.
Tarzan Johnny Welssmuller
Jane Moureon O'.Sulllvan
Doy Jc4in flhcfTleld

I'rofesHor ISIIIott Reginald Owen
.O'Doul Barry FUzgeralfl
Medford "Tom Conway
Vnndermccr Philip T)orn
Tumbo Cor<lell lllckmnn

jungle are^Setalled in tune with th*
wild imaginings of the author—to
catch attention of the juvenile trado
and still provide opportunity for
adults to laugh at the fantastic antics
of the Tarzan family without re^
straint. Picture Is a par entry in the
series, which Metro spaces judicious*
ly to overcome objections to. the
cinematic flights of fancy.
Early section of the yarn displays

the usual animal stuff, with comedy
antics of the pet simian, Cheeta, pro-
viding elemental laughs. There ara
several underwater swimming epi-
sodes to display the aquatic prowess
of Johnny Welssmuller, also there/is

the usual jungle family life of the
Tarzans.
The secret treasure turns out to ba

gold, which is plentiful among tha
rocks of the high escarpment on
which the Tarzan group lives. After
Tarzan saves a band of explorers and
scientists from the nearby savage
tribe, the expedition is guided up
the escarpment on a short cut across .

country. Greedy members of the
band figure to move in on the golden
hill, but are routed by Tarzan and a
savage tribe that captures the ex-
pedition—with aid from a herd of
elephants—and peace again comes to
the Tarzan hideout.

Picture swings Into straight meUer
,

for the second half, with several
sequences devoted to miraculous
escapes by Tarzan from death.
Latter events., are to ..be-expected.-
from the jungle miracle man, to pass
muster with audiences who have be-
come familiar with the Tarzan char-
acter in print and film,
' Welssmuller adequately handles
the Tarzan role In his usual style,

with Maureen O'Sulllvan .as his
jungle mate and John Sheffield their
offspring. Miss O'Sulllvan carries
qtllte an English accent into the
jungle,' which Is apparent through-
out Barry Fitzgerald, member of
the expedition, carries the comedy
assignment in the latter portion to
good advantage. Others In support
Include Reginald Owen, Tom <;on-
way, Philip Dorn And Cordell Hick-
man.
'Direction by Richard Thorpe in-

jects a good, pace to the script
turned out by Myles Connolly and
Paul GangeUn. Jungle setting Is

familiar background tor previous
Tarzan adventures, while camera
work by Clyde De Vinna and process
special effects by Warren Newcomba
are good, contributions. Walt

Marry the Boss' Daughter

-

Holli^wood, Nov. 14.

Twentieth-Fox production and release.
Fcaturea Brenda Joyce,- Bnice Edwards,
George Barbler. Directed by Thornton
Freslnnd. Original screenplay by Jack
Andrews, suggested by story, 'The Boy,
the Girl, and the Dog.' by Sandor Farago
and 'Alexander O. Kenedl; camera, Charles
Clarke; editor. I.ouIs Loeftler. Tradeshown
In L. A. Nov. 13, '41. Running lima: M
MIN8.
Frederlcka Barrett-. Brenda Joyce
Jerferson Cola Brace Edwards
J. W,. Barrett George Barbler
Putnam Palmer .....Hardle Albright
Franz Polgar Ludwig Stossel
Mrs. Polgar -. ...Boilll Rosing
Mr. Dawson Brandon Tynan
Blodgett Charles Amt
Snavely. George Meeker
Hoffman Frank HcGlynn
Jenkins Edward Cooper
Mlas BImpson Eula Guy
Taylor Paul McGmth
FaranolU j .Marek .WIndhelm
Leiber MaU McHngh
Nicholas Jeebee

Latest adventures of Edgar Rice
Burroughs' superman of the African

This Is a medloere picture in prac-
tically all departments—and as such
will have to be content with filler

dates in thfe duals. Best thing about
it is the title.

Script is inane and the direction
is geared at the same tempo. Cast

'

members mug throughout and much
of the sophomoric dialog Is delivered
without expression.
Bruce Edwards arrives in New

York determined to make good.
After finding the pet of Brenda
Joyce, latter persuades her father to
ive the youth a job in his office.

'rom there on It's a jumble of ridicu-

lous situations, with the hoy and girl

finally clinching after necessary foot-

age has been reeled off. Playera
wander aimlessly through the un-
winding, with the pet dog apparently
the only one unconcerned aoout the
futility of the whole affair. Walt

THE PERFECT SNOB
Hollywood; Nov.. IS.

20th Cont'ury-Fox release of Walter
Morosco production. Features Charlie
Ruggles, Charlotte Greenwood. Lynn Barl,
Cornell Wjlde. Directed by Ray McCarey.
Original screenplay by Lee Loeb and
Harold Buchman; camera, Charles Clarke;
editor, J, Watson Webb. Tradeshown In
L. A.. Nov. 14, '41. Running time, SS
MIN8.
Dr. Mason Charlie Ruggles
Martha Moson Charlotte Greenwood
Chrlo Mason.... Lynn Barl
MIko iMti Cornell Wilde
.,Mex Moreno Anthony Qulnn
Frodrllc Browning Alan Mowbray
Nlbsle Nicholson Ctiester Clute
Witch Doctor Lcroy Mason
Walter Jack Chete
Driver BIddle Doraey
Baggogc Man Matt McHugh

Contributions in the directing and
acting departments lift this familiar
tale above its anticipated ' rating.
Unfolding at a good- pace, and
liberally spotted with basic comedy
which is easy for mild laugh re-
action, picture is good program ma-
terial . to slot as strong support la
the dtial runs, and has a chance to
pick up fair share of solo bookings
in secondary key houses where the
Charlie Ruggles-Charlotte Green-

(Continu'd on p?'»e 20)
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llever Get Rich' Record $33,500 in

OkeLA.;^BluesinNighnHadl6y2G,

'Hot Spot' Tepid 18& AN in 2 Spots

Los Angeles, Nov. 18.

Crisp fall weather and continued
weekend spending by defense work-
ers bolstered trade at most first-run

locations, HKO and Pantages rising

high with 'You'll Never Get Rich*

and Texas.' Two houses headed for

total take of about $33,500, which is

top business in many months for

this pair and insures a holdover.

'Hot Spot' didn't heat up. the Chinese
and SUte much more than $18,000 at

best, with the- latter house running
way ahead of Its Hollywood partner.

But disappointing at both theatres.

Paramount is happy with $16,000

for the second stanza of 'Birth of

Blues' and Freddy Martin's band.

Warner's pair, the Downtown and
Hollywood, with 'Blueiui.the Night,'

are headed for mildish $16,500, as
"You Belong to Me' stays on second
session in both spots. 'Citizen Kane'
is showing signs of weakening and
slipped off to $7,000, still profitable.

Estimates for This Week
Carthay Circle (F-WC) (1.418: 30-

40-50)—'International Lady' (UA)
and 'Moon Over Shoulder' (20th)

(4th -wk). House went dark after

six days with lean pickings of $2,000.

Management dickermg to set 'Choco-
late Soldier' in.

Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,034; 30-

44-55-75)—.'Hot Spot' (20th) and
'Small Town Detf (20th). Flashy
foursome of names in 'Spot,' but
only an easy $7,500. Last week,
•Lydia' (UA) and 'Married Bachelor'
(M-G), solid $9,200.

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-44-55)

—'Blues Night' (WB) (1st wk) and
•Belorig to Me' (Col) (2d wk). Ahead
of Hollywood situation, but no better

than $8,500. Last week, 'Belong to

Me' 'Col) and "9 Lives Not Enough"
(WB), plump $11,200.
Fonr Star (UA-F-WC) (900; 30-44-

55) — 'Sundown' (UA) (5th wk).'
Made exit with a n.s.g. $2,500 for six-

day stanza. Last week, with holiday
help, managed to scratch $3,800. 'All

Money Buy" (RKO) follows in

Thanksgiving eve at pop prices.

BawsU- (G&S) (1,100; 30-44-55-75)

—•Citizen Kane' (RKO) (5th wk).
Upbeat In biz helping, but slipped
ofl to profitable. $7,000. Last week,
slightly over $8,000.
Bollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-44-55)

•Blues Night' -(WB) (1st wk) and
•Belong to Me' (Col) (?d wk). Weak
takeoff despite holdover of 'Belong'

as niQning mate, with expectations
of no better than $8,000. Last week
•Belbng' (Col) and "9 Lives Not
Enough' (WB), staunch $13,000.

'

Orpheom (B way) (2^00; 30-44-55)

—'Doctors Don't Tell' (Rep) and
Latins Manhattan' (Col) with stage
how. Holding for meagre $7,800.

Last week, 'Mexico Way' (Rep) and
•Bona o' Guns' (WB), garnered $8,000.

PanUges (Pan) (2,812- 30-44-55)—
•Never Rich' (Col) and 'Texas' (Col).

Backed by ad copy reading 'two mil-
lion-dollar pictures on one bill,'

should check in with a solid $16,500.

Iiast week, 'Unfinished Business'
(U) and 'Lady Scarface' (RKO) (2d
wk), fair $7,800.
Paramount (Par) (3.595; 30-44-55)— Birth Blues' and Freddy Martin

band.on stage (2d wk). After great
first week, heading for a sturdy $16,-
000. House' record at scale prices
toppled last week with a whooping
930,000.
BKO (RKO) (2,«72; 30-44-55)—

•Never Rich* (Col) and Texas' (Col).
With Astalre-Hayworth combo beck-
oning fe'mmes and the super sage-
brusner the men, count is slightly
ahead of Its Hollywood day-and-
dater at $17,000, great. Last . week,
•Unfinished Business' (U) and 'Lady
Scarface' (RKO), hit expectations at

»8,500.
Stale (Loew-F-WC) (2,204; 30-44-

B5.75)_'Hot Spot' (20th) and 'Small
Town Deb' (20th). Out in front of
Its Hollywood day-and-dater for a
pleasant $10,500. Last week, 'Lydla'
(UA) and 'Married Bachelor' (M-G),
nifty $12,300.
Vnlled Artists (UA-E-WC) (2,100;

10-44-55)—'Lydia' (UA) and 'Mar-
ried Bachelor* (M-G). On move-
over strivbig hard for mild $2,700.
Last week, 'Smilin' Th: , jgh' (M-G)
and 'Kildare's Wedding' (M-G), be-
low anticipations, $3,900.
Wllahlre (F-WC) 12,296: 30-44-35)—'Lydia* (UA) and 'Married Bache-

lor* (M-G). Faring better with
moveovers than downtown situation,
with $6,000. Last week, 'Smilin'
Through' (M-G) and 'Kildare's Wed-
ding' (M-G), $4,500.

They'D Take It In Stride

Hollywood, Nov. 18.

•Pit/alls of a Big Cily* ii the next
co-starrer at 20th-Fox for Laurel
and Hardy, veterans of various falls,

pit, pratt and otherwise.

Picture goes into action early in

January under supervision of Sol M.
WurtzeL

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gros*

This Week $348,060

(Based on 13 tlieatres)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear .$387,000

(Based on 12 ttieavrez')

B. Bemie-Three Girls'

Great $13,000 in Cincr,

^Maltese' Snappy lOG

Cincinnati, Nov. 18.

Forte b.o. music at downtown
houses currently being considerably
merrier than, last week. 'Birth of
Blues' is giving the Albee its best
in quite a spell. Palace has an okay
bet in 'Maltese Falcon' and Keith's
is in stride on 'Unholy Partners.'

Ben Bernie's band unit is a
groover for the vaudfllm Shubert,
teamed with "Three Girls About
Town.' . Best figure here in eight
weeks.

Estimates for This Week
Albce (RKO) (3,300; 33-40-50)—

'Birth Blues' (Par). Big $14,000. Last
week, 'One Foot Heaven' (WB), all

right $10,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 44-50-60)—
'Sgt. York' (WB) (8th wk). Wham
$6,000 on heels of last week's terrific

$6,500. Holding for another, session.

ramlly (RKO). (1,000; 15-28)—
"Latins Manhattan* ((^ol) and 'Se-
crets Wasteland* (Par), split -with
'Top Sgt. Mulligan,* (Mono) and
Xone Rider Ambushed' (PRC). Sea-
sonal $2,000. Same last week for
'Flying Blind' (Par) and 'We Go
Fast' (20th), divided with 'Pitfc-
burgh Kid' (Rep) and 'Dangerous
Lady' (PRC).
Grand (RKO) (1,430: 33-40-50)—

One Foot Heaven* (WB). Moveover
from Albee for second week. N.s.h.
$3,500. Last week, 'Hold Dawn'
(Par) (2d run), mild $4,000.

Keith's (Llbson) (1,500; 33-40-50)^
'Unholy Partners' (WB). Good $4,500.
Ditto last week on 'Ladies Retire-
ment' (Col).
- Lyric (RKO) (1,4()0; 28-40)—'South
Tahiti' (U) and '9 Lives Are Not
Enough* (WB). So-so $3,200. Iiast
week, start of. dual policy, tiaw
Tropics' (U) and 'Another Chorus'
(U), poor $2,500.
Palace (RKO) (2,600 ; 33-40-50)—

Maltese Falcon' (WB). Satisfactory
$10,000. Last week, 'Belong to Me'
(Col), tame $8,500.
Shobert (RKO) <2,150: 33-40-50)>-

Three Girls' (QfiVt and Ben Bernie's
band unit. Dandy $13,000, theatre's
best for past eight weeks and sea-
son's third highest Last week,
'Night Jan. 16' (Par) and 'Hawaiian
Nights* unit, fair $10,500.

MONT'LJIZ SLIPS

Oracle Fields* P. A. Bnrts,' Bot
Honky' $8,000—'Bnslness' i% O

Montreal, Nov. 18.

'Honky Tonk* is standout currently
on Main street, with 'Lady Be Good*
and 'Unfinished Business' running
just behind. Gracie Fields cut into
weekend takes at the big houses, tak-
ing plenty cash out of town on her
two-night stand here. Balance of
theatres are mediocre.

Estimates for This Week
PaUce (CT) (2,700; 30-45-62)—

'Lady Be C!ood' (M-G). Good $6,000
In sight. Last week (3d) 'Yank R.A.
F.,' nice $5,000.

Capitol (CT) (2,700; 30-45-62)—
'Unfinished Business' (U) and 'Burma
Convoy' (U). Pacing for slick $6,600.

Last week, 'Belong to Me' (WB) and
'Lady Scarface' (RKO), nice $6,200.

Loew's (CT) (2.800; 35-53-67)—
'Honky Tonk' (M-G). Packed 'cm
in on weekends and should get at
least $8,000. Last week, 'Smilin'
Through' (M-G), fell off to not so
good $6,500.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 27-3C-47)—
'Night Jan. 16* (Par) and 'Among
Living' (Par). Cut prices may gel
better biz, but outlook is not encour-
aging at only fair $3,500. Last week,
'Target Tonight' (WB) and' 'New
York Town' (Par), good $4,500.

Orpheum (Ind)- (1,100; 30-40-60)-
'International Lady' (3d wk). Still

clicking with neat $2,500 after good
$3,000 last week.
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(600: 30-60)—'L'Smbuscade' (3d wk).
Down- to $900, which is about rock-
bottom for current repeat.

> St. Denis (France-Film) (2,500; 30-

40)—Currently playing legit French
plays. Last week, 'Gens du Voyage'
and Toi que J'adore,' not so hot
$3,500.

'SQUADRON' 0K£ $8^00

IN SLUGGISH INDPLS.

Indianapolis, Nov. 18.

Coin In the downtown sector this

week could be divided into three
even stacks and distributed to trio

of big houses. Surprise element is

'International Squadron' and 'Father
Takes a Wife' at the Circle which is

holding its own against, stronger
marquee draws at other houses.
Indiana is average with 'Appoint-
inent for Love' and 'Never Give a
Sucker an Even Break" as is Loew's
with 'Chocolate SoldW and 'Three
Girls About Town.'

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Katz-DoUe) (2,600: 25-30-

40)—'International Squadron' (WB)
and 'Father Takes Wife' (RKO).
Okay $8,500. Last week, 'Belong to

Me' (Col) and "Lady Scarface*
(RKO), so-so $6,000.
Indiana (Katz-DoUe) (3,100; 25-30-

40)
—'Appointment Love' (U) and

'Never Give Sucker Break' (U).
Medium $8,500. Last week, 'Weekend
Havana' (20th) and 'Man at Large'
(20th), poor $7,600.

'

Loew^ (Loew's) (2,400; 25-30-40)
—'Chocolate Soldier* (M-G) and
"Three Girls* (Col). Average $8,000.

Last week, 'Feminine Touch' (M-G)
and 'Unholy . Partners' (M-G), six
days fair $7,400.

Lyrlo (Katz-DoUe) (1,900: 25-30-
40)—'Weekend Havana' (20ih) and
'Man at Large' (20th) <2d wk) after
showing first at Indiana. Thin $4,000.
Last week, "Sgt. York" (WB) (4th)
good $5,200.

Philly Ajiaiii Spotty; latins'-Shaw

Smasheroo $28,000, Unholy Sour IIG

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Qross
Last Week $1,847,800

(Based oh 26 cities, 189 thea-
tres, ch<«f(v Arst nin4,,t7ictudino

N. yj
Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear. , $1,6<1,000

(Based on 26 dttes, 178 theatres)

talcon' Neat $9,000 In

Slow K.C4 Han At brge'

Fhs 'Scandals' Big 12G

— Kanaaa.City,. Nov. 18.

Grosses are mild with early Christ-
mas shopping reflected by b.o. dip.
Average films also are cutting in.

Week's exception is the Tower with
George White's Scandals on stage
and "Man at Large" doing dandy..
Maltese Falcon' is holding out at
the Newman for nine days at above
average.

All houses except newly opened
Malnstreet have changed mat prices
from former 25c plus faxes to 30c
including taxes, gain of 1% cents.
New prices also prevail - at night in

balconies at' Newman, Orpheum,
Midland, Esquire and Uptown.

Estimates (or This Week'
Esqalre and Uptown (Fox Mid-

west) (820 and 2,043; 10-30-44)—'Hot
Spot' (20th). Single in both houses
and only so-so $5,500. Last' week,
"Started with "Eve" (U), In both
houses, good $8,000.

Malnstreet (Indie) (3,060; 10-28-44)—'Meet Again' (BKO) screen with
'Chill Con Carnival' on stage. Slow
$5,400, for second stania since open-
ing. Last week, 'Point Widow' (Par)
and 'HI Neighbor* stage production
topped $7,000.

MIdbnd (Loew's) (4,101: 10-30-44)
—'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G) and
Three Girls' (Col). BArely above
average at $9,000. Last week. 'Un-
holy Partners' (M-O) and 'Feminine
Touch' (M-G), fair $8,600.
Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 10-

30-44) — 'Maltese Falcon' (WB)
opened Armistice Day for nine-day
run enabling house to have Turkey
Day (20) opening. Neat $6,000. Last
week, 'Nothing But Truth' (Par) .(3d

wk) with 'Aldrlch President* (Par)
as new dual partner, coasted along
to $4,500 in six dfiya.

Orpheom (1,900; 10-30-44)^Tather
Takes Wife* (RKO) and 'Parachute
Battalion' (RKO). Average $9^.
Last week, Uttte Foxes' (RKO)
?layed a holdover week at scale of
5-40-59e to mild $4,500.
Tower (Joffee) (2,110; 10-30-80)—

'Man at Large* (SOth) with George
White's .Scandals on stage. Raised
scale may bring this along to a big
$12,000 If Thanksgiving play holds
up. Last week, 'Last of Duanes'
(20th) with Bowes stage unit, nifty

$7,500 at 10-30C.

NATIONAL BOXOFFIGE SURVEY
International Squadron^ Zooming; Betty Grable-Vic Mature

Warm in 'Hot Spot' -^Holiday Booking Shifts

That boxoffice delight. Thanksgiving Day, is respon-
sible for much juggling of feature bookings in the na-
tion's first runs this week. In nearly every situation

of size and money importance, ' operators are shifting

their attractions to get the full advantage of the holiday
draft In some cases week's runs have -been trimmed
to five days; in others, holdovers hav9-been forced to

extra duty.

It follows, therefore, that the figures of intake, as
wired to 'Variety" from correspondents in key cities,

must be. studied with these booking eccentricities in

mind.

Leaving 'Sergeant York* (WB) as the pinnacle film

of the moment, because it Is far out in front of the
field and maintaining its record pace, next strongest
film of the week is 'International Squadrqp' (WB),
which is climbing with each stanza since its recent re-

lease. Cleveland is smash, Washington excellent $15,-

500 in six days, and both Portland and Seattle had
standouts.

'Sundown' (UA) did well in Denver, Providence and
Seattle, and 'One Foot in Heaven' (WB) shifted to the
strong side with good returns from the Music Hall
(N. Y.), Omaha and Portland. Other features of the
better business group include 'Appointment for Love'
(U), 'Never Get Rich' (Col), smash in Los Angeles, two
houses; 'Hot Spot' (20th), and 'Maltese Falcon' (WB).

Fair to good business is reported for 'Feminine Touch'
(M-G), 'Ladies in Retirement' (Col), "Lydia" (UA),
'Chocolate Soldier* (M-G), and "Unfinished Business'
(U).

t • i ' .1 . 1 . . I , L

Distinctly on the red side are 'Blues in the Night'
(WB), 'Unholy Partners' (M-G), and the revival of
'Smilin' Through' (M-G).

BANDS AIID VAUpE BIO AIDS

Bands and stage units are proving themselves stui'dy
business resuscitators and attendance stimulants In im-
portant first runs. Boston has gone for the personals
in a big way.' There Is merit in the suggestion that
live talent, interspersed In the weeks between outstand-
ing fibns, can draw heavily when exploited as special
attractions,

' Sufficient time has elapsed since the change-over
in distribution from blocK-bpoking to group selling, as
provided by terms of the consent decree, tor sho-wmen
to draw conclusions on the effect of the switeh in
policy. It is recognized generally that films are not
moving into circulation with the same speed that
marked releasing under the block, system. In conse-
quence, film rentals have lagged on individual pictures,
although the slack will be taken up, it is anticipated,
in the period between the third and sixth month after
release. Day-and-date bookings oil a national scale
have been conspicuously few since early September.
Income from 'B' product has dropped far behind the
long-established amortization tables.

On the whole, the. exhibition film nationally has re-
sponded profitably to the condition of enhanced spend-
ing in industrial sections where national defense work
is being conducted. The stronger pictures are doing
from 10% to 18% better than In, normal times.

Philadelphia, Nov. 18.

Spotty business Is reported at the
cinema palaces downtown this week
with the heavy kale concentrated
only in a couple of locations while
others are. sad.
Wickets getting the heaviest work-

outs are those at the Earle, Stanley-
Warner vaudefllmer, where the com-
bo of Two Latins From Manhattan*
and Artie Shaw's new, enlarged band
are packing 'em in. Also chalking up
okay grosses are ' 'Bandlands of
Dakota' and 'Chocolate Soldier," with
holdover "Sgt York' also ringing the
bell. Getting the poorest play among
the newcomers is "Unholy Partners^
which is being yanked after one
week. Also in the so-so class is 'Hot-
Spot.'

Exploitation palm goes to the
Stanten's previewing of 'Target for
Tonight' skedded to open Sat. (22)
aboard the British aircraft carrier,
Furious, now being overhauled at
the Philly Navy Yard. The stunt got
plenty of attention from the dailies
as well as radio film gabbers.

Estimates for This Week
Aldlne (WB) (1,303; 46-57-75)—

Sgt York" (WB) (5th wk). No big
drop despite protracted stay with
$12,500 for fifth round. Last week,
cheery $13,000.
' Arcadia (Sablosky) (600; 35-46-5T)
—'Smilin' Through' (M-G) (2d run).
Hanging up fine $4,000, and h.o. Last
week, 'Hold Dawn' (Par), nice- $3,400
on second week of second run.
Boyd (WB) (2,568; 35-46-57-68)—

'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G). Singing
special okay but unspectacular at
$15,000. Last week, 'Unfinished Busi-
ness' (U),' mild $13,800.

Earle (WB) (2,768: 35-46-57-68-75)—'Latins Manhattan' (Col) with
Artie Shaw's orch on stage. Terrific
$28,000 largely on Shaw's draw. lASt
week, 'Great Guns' (20th) ai).d

Xavier Cugat's troupe, disappointing
$17,900.
Fox (WB) (2,425; 35-46-57-68)—

"Hot Spot" (20th). (Setting a sub-par
$14,000. Better than weak ' $12,000
racked up by last week's showing of
Belong to Me' (Col).
Karlton (WB) (1,066; 35-46-57-68)—"Feminine Touch' (M-G) (2d run).

Fairish $4,500. Last week, 'Foot In
Heaven' (WB), surprising $6,000 for
a second-run try after disappointing
initialer,

Keith's (WB) (2,220; 35-46-57-68)—
'Belong tO'Me' (Col) (2d run). Move-
over no . help a bare $3,800, being
yanked after six days. Last week,
'Maltese Falcon' (WB) neat $4,80()

for second run.
Stanley (WB) (2,918; 35-46-57-68)—'UnhoW Partners' (M-G). Skidding

to sour $11,000. Will be yanked for
world preem of They Died Witt
Their Boote On' tomorrow (Wed.;.
Last week, 'Suiidown" (UA), alsd
failed to hit par with scant $13,8(M).

Stanton (WB) (1,457; 35-46-67)—
'Badlands Dakota* (U). Horse operas
continue to click at this house, latesi
bagging hef^ $6,000. Last week, In-
ternational Squadron' (WB),- snared
a chunky $5,000 for holdover.

W NICE $10,000 IN

DENVER; TOUCH' 8iG

Denver, Nov. 18.

House records were smashed ibis
week at the Denham by "Birth of the
Blues,' and the picture holds. Busi-
ness is holding up nicely all along
the line.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 23-50>—

'Sundown* (UA), after a week at
Denver. Snappy $4,000. Last week,
'Never Rich' (Col), from the Denver,
good $4,500.
Broadway (Fox) (1,040; 25-35-40)

—'Smilin' Through' (M.-G) and 'Mar-
ried Bachelor' (M-G), after a week
at the Orpheiun. Good $2,800. Last
week, 'Henry Tonk' (M-G) and "Spit-
fire's Baby' (RKO), after two weeks
at Orpheum, good $2,700.
Denham ((jockrill) (1,750; 25-35-

40)—Birth Blues' (Par). Strong
?14,600, and holding. Last week,
'New York Town"^ (Par), poor
$5,000.
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25-35-40)—

'Started With- Eve" (U) and "Secrets
Lone Wolf" (Col). I^>ce $10,000.
Last week, 'Sundown' (UA) and
'All-American Co-ed' (UA), nice
$10,500.
Orpheum (RKO) . (2,600; 25-35-40)

—'Feminine Touch' (M-G) and 'Un-
holy Partners' (M-G). Fair $8,500.

Last week, 'Smilin Through' (M-G)
and 'Married Bachelor' (M-G), neat
$12,000.
Paramount (Fox) (2,200:25-40)—

"Ladies Retirentent" (Col) and
Three GirU" (Col). Okay 49,000.

Last week, 'South Tahiti" (U) and
Small Town Deb' (20th), good
$6,500. _

RIalto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—Never
Rich' (Col), after a week at each (he
Denver and Aladdin, and 'Gang's All

Here" (Mono). Nice $2,400. La.'it

week, "Unfinished Busine.';.'!' 'U>.
after the Denver and Aladdin, and
'Dangerous Game" (U), oke $2,000.
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'Busiiiess'-O. Tucker Dandy $46,1)1)0

InClii; 'Cadets'-BeachcombersUnit

19a 'Soldier na Tork' StiH Big

Chicago, Nov. 16.

XjuA week finished with an ex-

..plo9>0Ti at business, following a ter-

iJflc Annistice Day <11) which had

ell downtown theatres bursting their

eeams.' WiCh the 33rd Division up'
'

itom Tennessee for their flr^ visit

and ' a. Jtarsde, all houses did well.

Chicago theatre Itself did almost

$10,000 Tuesday alone. WlUi Jimmy
. DoSey band, the big draw, on the

stage, and "Never Get Rich,' theatre

did land-oftice business for $52,200,

way over estimates last week.
Oriental, with combination of Major
Bowes unit, and Blackstone on the

stage and Ice-Capades' on screen,

lad a sensational week.

. . Currently business is holding up. in

nice fashion, with mobs in tor the

Notre Dame-Northwestern football

game over the weekend helping con-

siderably. Chicago again heads the

parade Vlth 'Unfinished Business'

and Orrin Tucker's orcfiestra on the

stage. Swell $46,000 is in prospect

for this combo.

Oriental also is having a trim

money session at~$19,000 with the

Beachcombers* imit and 'Flyinf

Cadets' as screen fare. United Art-

iste opened with 'Chocolate Soldier'

on Saturday (15) and is doing fairly

weU.
Palace is putting plenty behind

<Money Can Buy' and 'Swing It

Soldier* for nice returns. There are

no* three loop double-feature first-

runs, Roosevelt and now the Apollo
havitag'gone for the policy started

by the Palace.
" 'Sirgeant York* is now on its

jtourth week at the State-Lake, and
holding up wen. Currently will get

$2t,M0, smash for fourth stanza.

Estimates tor This Week
ApoUo (B&K) <1^00; 35-55-65-75)

Au'latonational Lady' (UA) and
' vn«gara Falls* (U). First film is get-

tinc the billing and play, with all

tint $6,000 in sight. Last week,
Iwd Dawn' (Par), finished loop stay

for #4m «ood.
mcM* (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—

•Unfinished Business' (U) and Orrin

Tudier Band unit on stage. One of

fii* rare Universal flidcers to play

thl( house and picture is going great

guna, .with the Tucker band adding
power, ewell $46,000. Last week,
with an absolutely New Year's Eve
type of Armistice Day, a migfaty

ISUOO with 'Never Get Rich' (Col)

•Dd Jlnuny Dorsey band.
. etarrlek (B&K) (900; S5-55'65-75)
I—"Never Rich' (Col). Moved here

from the Chicago, nice $5,000. Last
waek, Toxes' (RKO) came through
for repeat in loop at good $4,600. .

OricBtal (Iroquois) (3,Z0O; £8-44-

89)—'Flytog Cadets' (U) and 'Beach-
combers' unit on'stage. Another good
weA In the offing with the Harry
Howard unit selling plenty of tickets.

Nifty $19,000. Last week was dyna-
mite at $21,500 for 'Ice-Capades'

(Rep) and the Major Bowes-Kack-
•tone combination on the Stage.

Pdaoc (HKO) (2.500; 33-44-66)—
Tloney Clan Buy' (RKO) and "Swing,

.Soldier* (U). Plenty of selling on
this one, satisfactory $14,000. Last
watk, TEve* (U) and 'Burma Convoy'
(U).(2d wk), fine 49,800.
BoMeveK (B&K) (LSOO; 35-55-65-

TIJ)^Wew York* Par) and "Badlands
Dakota* (U). Fair $10,000. Last
week, 'San Diego' (M-G) and 'Mar-
ried Bwhelor' (M-G). good $11^00.
Stot»4Ake <B&K) (2.700; 35-55-65

7»^-'York* CWB) (4th wk). Film
Tuming at fine pace. Currently mov-
ing ahead to excellent $22,000, fol

lowing great $27,400 last week.
UaKet Artists (B&K-M-G) (1,700;

«S.«S-65-75) — "Chocolate Soldier'

(M-G). Opened on Saturday (15)

ahd got big weekend, with brilliant

$17,000 on tap. Last week, "Lydia'

'(2d -nic), snappy $10,200. .

mVEN* STRONG 9iC IN

PORT^ 'SQUADRON'm
Portland, Ore., Nov. 18.

'One Foot in Heaven' is mopping
up at the Broadway this week as the
best new' pic, with 'Sergeant York'
riding high at the Orpheum in its

aecond stanza. 'International Squad
ron' also is doing great at the Para
mount. Parker's Uidted Artists will

open tomorrow (19) after being
closed for a week for renovation.

Estimates for TMa Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 35-40-

80)—«ane Foot Heaven" (WB) and
'New Wine* (UA). Opened to ca-
pacity house and will probably take
strong $9,500. Last week. "Sundown"
(UAi and 'All-American Coed' (UA).
more than solid $9,000 and moved to
the Mayfair. ^

Maytoir (Parker-Evergreen) (1,500:
35-40-50)—"Sundown" (UA) and 'All-

American Coed" (UA) (2d wk).
Uoveover from Broadway, and going

over for good enough $4,000. Last
week, 'Started with Eve' (U) and
"Flying Cadets' (U), dosed - a second
week for high $4,600.
Orphenm (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(1,800; 40-50-65)—"Sgt. York' (WB).
Smashing along for a second stanza
to a rousing $6,000. First week went
over the top for terrific $14,500.
Parameant (H-E) (3,000; 35-40-50)

—'International Squadron* (WB) and
-'Aldrich President' (Par). Great
$7,500. Last week, 'LitUe Foxes'
(RKO) and 'Latins ManhatUn' (.Col),
a bit disappointing at fair $6,400.
Vnitcd Artlata (Parker) (1,000; 35-

40-50)—Closed for renovation. Last
week, 'Smilin* Through* (M-G) (2d
wk) and 'Sailors Leave' (Rep) (1st
wk), fell off to disappointing $4,100.

HOT SPOT 17G

D.C. LEADER

Washington, Nov. 18.

Loew's is providing its own com-
petition this week, "Hot Spot' at (^p-
itol vs. 'Nothing But the Truth' at
Palace, each looking for . $17,000.
Betty Grable-Victor Mature film at
former house is getting a big boost
via stage show with Joe Frisco and
choral production of 'Naughty Mari-
etta' music. iUsewhere things are
just so-so, with clean slate set for
Thanksgiving (tomorrow, here),
when five new films open.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 2Q.-39-44-66)

—'Hot Spot' (20th). Aided by sUge
show to good enough $17,000. Last
week, 'Weekend Havana' (20th),
sockeroo $20,000.

CelumbU (Loew) (1,234; 28-44)—
Weekend Havana' (20th) (move-
over). Rushed in suddenly with ho
advance, garnering only light $4,000.

Last week, 'Honky Tonk' (M-G)
(moveover). fourth downtown wedc,
excellent $6,000.

Earle (WB) (2.216; 28-30-44-66)—
'International Squadron' (WB), plus
vaude. In only six days for okay
$15,500. Last week, 'Belong to Me'
(Col), and vaude, picked up on word-
of-moiith to good $17,500.

Kelili'a (RKO) (1,830; 39-55)—
Started With Eve' (U) (2d wk).
Healthy $8^000, after soUd $13,000
last week.
MetropoUtaa (WB) (),600; 28-44)—

Maltese Falcon' . (WB) (moveoveT).
0(h after six days for Thank^iving
opening, okay $5,000. Last week.
You'll Never (3et Rich* (Col) (move-
over), slightly better-than-average
$5,500.

Palace (Loew) (2,242; 28-55)—
'Nothing But Truth' (Par). Good
$17,000, ordinarily would hold ex-
cepting for hoUday. Last week,
Yank RA.F.' (20tti) (2d wk), ex-
cellent $10,500.

First Rods on Broadway
(Subject to Change) .

Week of Nov. 20
Astor—'The (^ocolate Sol-

dier' (M-G) (4th wcdt).
(Reviewed in 'Variety.' Oct. 15)

Broadway—'Dumbo' (Disney)
(4th week).
(Retrieued In 'Variety.' Oct. 1)

Capitol—'Shadow of the Thin
Man* (M-G).
{Reviewed in 'Variety,* Oct. 22)

Criterion—^'International Lady*
(UA) (2d week).
(ReiHeuied In "Variety.' Oct. 15)

Glokc—'Swamp Water' (20th)
2d week).
(Reviewed In 'Variety.' Sept. 1)

Moslo Hall—'Suspicion' (RKO).
(Revteued in 'Variety,' Oct. 24)

New Yark—'Secrets of the
Wastelands' (Par) (18).

Pararaoont — 'Skylark' (Par)
(19).

(Reviewed (n 'Variety,' Sept. 10)

Rlallo—"Mob Town' (U).
(RetHewed In 'Variety,' Oct. a)

EIvoll—'How Green Was My
Valley' (20th) (4th week).
(Revleuied In 'Varlet}-,' Oct. 29)

Rexy—"Week End in Havana'
(20th) (3d week).
(Retriewed in Variety." Sept. 17)

Strand—"They Died With Their'

Boots On' ((WB).
(RetHewed In current iisue)

World—'This England' (Brit.

Nat'l) (19).

(Reviewed In "Variety." Mor. 12)

Week of Nov. 27

Astor—'The Chocolate Sol-

dier' (M-G) (5th week).
Broadway—'Dumbo' (Disney)

6th week).
Capital—^"Shadow of the Thin

Man' (M-G) (2d week).
Globe—'Swamp Water* (20th)

(3d week).
Mnslo Hall—^'Suspicion* (UA)

(2d week). •

Paraoooot — 'Skylark' (Par)

(2d week).
Haxy—Tfou Belong to Me'

(Col) (28).

(Reviewed in "Variety,' Oct. 29)

Strand—They Died With Their
Boots On' (WB) .(2d week).

leER RICH' SMACKO

$7,000, MEMPHIS' BEST

Memphis, Nov. 18.

Main Street likes Rita Hayworth
as Fred Astaire's new partner and
making a play for "You'U Never Get
Rich.' Pic is showing way to rest

of town which is generally okay.

Armistice Holiday brought a crowd
of soldiers in to hypo last week"s
final but this week still looks better.

Warner's 'International Squadron' is

showing a surprise pulL

Estimates tor ThU Week
Malco (Lightman) (2,800; 10-33-

44)—'Never Rich' (Col). Good no-

tices make possible strong $7,000.

Last week, 'Birth Blues' (Par), h.o.

four days, and 'Ladies Retirement'

(Col), $4,600, much better than an-

ticipated. .
State (Loew) (2,600; 10-33-44)—

'Look Laughing' (RKO). Radio fans

going for this one, good $5,000. Last

week, 'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G),

$i3,600, very disappointing.

Palace (Loew) (2,200; 10-33-44)—

'Hot Spot' (20th). Critics divided

over this, nice $5,500.- laA week,

'Sundown,' $5,600, okay.

Warner (WB) (2,000; 10-33-44)—

'International Squadron' (WB). Ex-

pecting little, hence $5,000 is rated

trim biz. Last week, 'One Foot

Heaven* (WB), $6,300, terrific under
circumstances.

Strand (Lightman) (1,000; 10-22-

33)—'Belle Starr" (20th) (2d run)

and 'Burma Convoy' (U), split week.

Offish trade at $1,400. Last week,

Sun Valley* (20th) (2d run) three

days- 'Flying Cadets' (U), one day;

•Moonlight Hawaii' (U), three days:

$1,600, all right.

loye'SolidlSG

On 5 Days, Del;

HaOa'sffitOdiers

Detroit, Nov. 18.
Jockeying for posilioo on a nice

start Tnankseiving week, everytking
in the first-runs here is on a short-
ened week. In fact. Fox is the only
house to come np to the holiday -wiu
fresh ^ product, "Appointment for
Love' and "Three Girls About Town*
being in for 5Vi days, then "Keep
'em Flying' opens on the eve of the
holiday with Abbott and. Costello,
Carol Bmce and Dick Foran Id for
the itreem.

United Detroit Tbeat«r's three
houses are stretchim; out their last
week's product 12 days to five all
fresh bills with which to pan on
Wednesday to counter the Fox s ad-
vertised world premiere. Usual
opening day here is Fridw' but there
was enou^ strength' la lart week"*
offerings for the houses -to ride it

out, and then stretch their holiday
bills into a nine-day stanza.

EiUmitca far IkU Week
Adaan (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40-5S)

—'Weekend Havana' (20th) and
'Moon Over Shoulder* (20th). live

duo was taken on after a strong
w^ at the Fox end will carry-
through for a choice $7,000. Last
week, 'Never Rich' (Ool) and "Ladies

'

Retirement* (Col) (2d wk), nice

$6,500.
Fax (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 40-45-

56)—'Appointment Love' (U) and
"Three (Sirls' (Col). Doing a nice

$15,000 for the five days before
'Keep 'em Flying' (U) opens tomor-
row night (Wed.). Last week, 'Week-
end Havana' (20th) and 'Moon Over
Shoulder' (20th), sock $22,000.

MIchlKan (United Detroit) (4,000;

40-45-55) — 'Maltese Falcon' (WB)
and 'Kisses Breakfast' (WB). Should
tuck on another $9,000 for the added
five days to make it oJc. $25,000 for

the 12-day stretch. House rounds
out last two days of regular week
with 'Birth of Blues' (Par) and 'Big

Store' (M-G), set for nine days.

Falas-State (United Detroit)

(3.000; 40-45-55)—'New York Town'
(Par) and 'Barnacle Bill' (M-G).
"This duo, moved earlier from Michi-
gan, tucks five days onto its second
week here with $5,000 more to make
it $13,000 for the 12-day period. For
the holiday it will move -over Michi-

gan's current bill of 'Maltese Falcon'

(WB) and 'Kisses Breakfast' (WB)
for nine days.

United Artists (United Detrbit)

(2,000; 40-45-55) — 'Honky Tonk'
(M-G) and 'Kildare's Wedding"
(M-G) (5th wk). There's $9,000 left

on this, after brisk $10,000 last week,
before 'Smilin Througli' (M-G) and
"Feminine Touch' (M-G) take over

tomorrow (Wed.).

Heaven,' $87,000, Only Bright New

Fdm in Spotty N.Y.; 'Squadron,' 25G,

N.(lDuniiio,'$28,5i,BestofH.O.$

Business on Broadway is some-
what spotty this week, with hold-
overs not showing the expected
strength except for 'Dumbo,' a beaut
for consistency at the boxoffice at a
possible $28,500 this week (4th).
Among the new pictures of the week,
best is "One Foot in Heaven.' It will

fet the Music Hall $87,000 or better,
ut was booked for only seven days

and will not be hdd over. Many
new shows are skedded for Thanks-
giving (tomorrow).
The two pitband houses. Strand

and Paramount, are running away
under average currently. 'Inter-
national Squadron' and Teddy
Powell, one-weeker at the Strand,
looks only $25,000, which isnt good.
Par, on its seven-day stint with New
York Town' plus the Bill Robinson-
Jimmie Lunceford unit, drew down
$36,000 on the week ended last night
(Tues.), not fast but a fair profit.
New show at the Par today (Wed.),
signalizing its ISth anniversary, is
'Skylark' and Hany James, in ad-
dition to Ray Bolger and other acts.
Rating among holdovers is "Week-

end in Havana,* Roxy incumbent. The
chances are good for $45,000 or
better, satisfactory, though $10,000
behind the first week and this stanza
(2d) includes Thanksivine.
'How Green Was My Valley* con-

cluded its third week last ni^t at
$26,000, a sharper dip than was
shown between the. initial seven days
and the second week's $36,500.
A severe drop will be shown by

'Ladies in Retirement^ which ends
its second stanza tonljght (Wed.) at
less than $20,000 and gives way to-
morrow CThurs.) to 'Shadow of Thin
Man.' Also oS la ^ocolate Soldier,*
its second week ended Monday nigfat
(17) being $13,500, but oJc.

In lesser first-runs. International
Lady* (Criterion) and "Swamp Water*
(Globe) are both doing very nicely.
'Lady,* which started Its second week
Monday nUht <17), grossed over
$12,000 on the UnL 'Swamp Water,'
into Uie <j3bba Saturday (19), has a
good Chance of striking $13^000^
better tban .doubla the house aver-
age, and holds.

State wQl be ludcy to top a fairish
$20,000 with IsiM on seeosd-ron
and. on stage, (Sarmen Amaya, Lew
Parker and others.

Eatfanatea for XUs Week
Aator (Loew's) <UU2: 3S-55-«5-

$U0-$1.29) — "Chocolate Soldier*
(M-G> (3d wk). Not SO frisky at
ttie b.o.at $13,800 on the second week
through Monday (17); first was $18,.

Broadway (Dlsn^) (LSSS; S5-55-
TC) — 'Dumbo' dSO^Naaey) (4th
wk). Continues a very steady blz-
^tter. this week (4fh) appearing a
possiUe $28^, while thiid was
near to $30,000. Claimed picture Is
getting a very stroog adu3| as well
as ISa^ play.

Capitol (Loevr's) (4,S20; S5-S5-S5-
$1.10-$i.25)—lAdles in aetlremenf
(Col) (2d-ltaial adi). Oiearlng off a
lot on the holdover, less than ^mpOD.
The first week was near to $32,OO0L
good. 'Shadow of TUn Man' (M-G).
opens tomorrow (Thurs,).
Ciiterlaa (Loew's) (1,062; 35-44-55-

75)—'Intematkmal Law* (UA) (2d
wk). Started second week Monday
night (17);. first was excellent at'
over $12,000, and a third stanza is

grobdile. 'Life wfth Caroline' (RKO)
eld 5V& days beyoofl a first week;

got $S,000 lor that period, only fair.
Globe (Brandt) (1,180; 35-55-75)—

'Swamp Water' (20th). Strong from
the opening gun and may hit $13,000,
holding over. Last week 'Frightened
Lady'' (Hoffberg), tmder $5,000, poor.
House went from a 28-5Sc range to
35^5-75c for 'Water.*

Falaca (RKO) (1.700; 2e-35-44-«-
65-75)—'Yank is RJLF.* i(20th) (2d
ran) and 'Hurry, Charliie. Hurry'
'(RKO) (1st run)., dualed.. Goes nine
days, but only $7JO0, poor. 'Moon
Over Shoulder' '(20th) (1st run) and
'Navy Blues' (WB) (2d run), only
$7,300, mild.
faramoant (Par) (8,664: 35-55-85-

89)—'Skylark* (Par) and Harry
James orchestra, plus R«y Bolger,
other acts. C^omes in today (Wed.)
after lone week with 'New York
Town' and the Bill Robinson^Jimmie
Lunceford stage unit- scared 4hly
$36,000, under average, but profit.

Final (3d) week for 'Nothing But
Truth* (Par), Andrews Sisters and
Johnny Long, $43,000. very big.
BmUo City Mnale Hall (Rockefel-

lers) (5,945; 44-55-S5-99-$1.65)—'One
Foot in Heaven* (WB) and stage
show. Good $87,000 is expected, bnt
no holdover, as originally planned,
with 'Suspicion' (RKO) previously
set for Thanksgiving (tomorrow).
Last week, 'Appointment for Love'
(U), also bought for one week, did
$92,000, fine.

BlaUo (Mayer) (594; 28-44-S5>—
'South of Tahiti* (U) (2d-final wk).
Held additional five days, getting
over $4,000, while first week was
slightly over $8,000, satisfactoiy on
the run. "Mob Town' (U) opens to-

morrow (Thurs.).
Blvell (UA) (2,092; 35-55-75-85-08)

— How Green Was Valley' (20th)
(4th wk). Off somewhat at $26,000
on the third stanza concluded last
night (Tues.), but pickup anticipated
over Thanksgiving. A strong take
of $38,500 was recorded for the sec-
ond week.
Baxy (20th) (5,866; 36-55-65-75-85)

—"Week-End in Havana* (20th) and
stageshow (2d wk). With the final
day of its second lap being 'nianks-
giving (tomorrow), gross should get
to about $45,000, very good, though
$10,000 be^iind the Jnitlal week's take
of $55,000, very big. Holds a third
round. >

State (Loew's) (3,450; 28-44-55-75-
90-$1.10)—'Lydia* (UA) (2d run) and,
on vaude bill. Carmen Amaya. Lew
Parker, others. May have trouble
nudging $20,000,- only fairish. Last
week, 'Jekyll-Hyde' (M-G) (2d run)
and Desl Amaz and Sheila Barrett,
near tb $25,000, good.
Strand (WB) (2,756j 35-55-75-85-99)—"International Squadron' (WB) and

Teddy Powell. In for only one wedc,
ending tonight (Wed.) and light at
about $25,000. Last week, fourth for
•York* (WB) and Phil Spitalny, $24,-
000 on six days, oJt. They Died
With "nieir Boots On' (WB) and
Woody Herinan open tomorrow
("Thurs.).

Tooeffisc,

BUFF. REST

Buffalo, Nov. 18.
Takings for this pre-TfaanfcsglvlnC

semester seem to itave subsided
somewhat, probably in antlcipaftlon
of the coming holiday weeko^ ruth.
All spots hive staggered their stan-
zas In order to handle hoUday open-
ings.

Dual 'of feminine Touch' and Un-
holy Partners' at the SuSalo is the
toimd's top item, thou^ third canto
of "York" is stm potent enou^ at the
X,akes to draw runner-up position.
Hftentlon of 'Eve' at the Lafayette is
nice.

Brtteates far Tkb Week
Baftalo (Shea) (3,500; ^5-55)—

'Femlntae Touch* (M-<}) and 'Unholy
Pattnersr (M-6). Neat $18,000. L?st
wedc, 'Weekend Havana' (SBOi) and
'Aldrich President' (Par), sweet biz,
$13X100.
Great rakes (Shea) (3,000; 44-59)

—Sgt. York' (WB) (8d wk). Stfll
stacking up -well, $10,000. Last week,
.(2d) highly profitable at $13:000.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 40-45)—'Week-

end Havana' (lOth) and 'Aldrich
PresMent' (Par) (2d run). Continues
brisk pace at $8,500. Last week (5
days), 'Honky Tonk' (M-G) (4th wk),
Unithwrl tip month's run with oke
nearly $6,090. .i

Lafayetta (Hayman) (3,300; 30-44)
—'Started with Eve' (U> and fBurma
Ooiivoy* rU) (2d.-Wk). StiU in the
money at probably $8^00. Last week,
nabbed outstanding coin, almost
$12,000.
2Mi Centary (Ind) (3,000; 30-44)

—Target for Tonight* (WB) and
'Major Barbara* (UA) (6 days). Mild,
around $5,500. Idst. week, Xydla*
(UA), moderate $8,000.

'PREMIERE' PLUS YAODE

Nm 16fi Of NEWARK

Newark, Nov. 16,'

Approach of the Thanksgiving holi-
day ' period is cutting into theatre
grosses this week. Ijlevertheless the
Adams* new seven-dqy vaude scfhed-

ule and 'World Premiere* will catch
a nice gross. Loew's, holding "Dr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde* for a second
we^ is disappoiirtlng.

EsHmatcs for "This Week
Adams Hndie) (2,000; 25-40-55-85)—"World Premiere' (Par) and vaude

bQl, Including Andrews Sisters and
Joe VenuU's orchestra. Neat $18,000.
La.rt week, "Mexico Way' (Rep) plus
Ina Bay Huttton and the Kom Kob-
blers on stage, good $14,000.
<^plloI (WB) (1,200; 20-28-39-44)-

'Lydia' (UA) and 'WhistUng Dark*
(M-G). Poor $2,800. Last week.
Taaltese Falcon' (WB) and 'Our Wife'
(Col), fair $3,350.
Paiamenot (Par-Adams) (2,000:30-

$5-44^55)—'New York Town* (Par)
and 'Aldrich President' (Par) (9
days). <3ood $14,000. , Last week,
'Nothing But Truth* (Par) and Doc-
tors Don"t Tell' (Rep) (3d wk), solid
$10,600.

State (Loew's) (2,606; 28-83-44-55)
-'Dr. Jekyir (M-G) and Tanks MH-
lion' (UA) (2d wk). Biz disappoint-
ing, 'dull $10,000. Last week, fine
$16,000.
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Three Girls'-'Sweater' Unit $22,500

In HubfEve'14GH.O. Target' Big 8G

Boston, Nov. 18.

Metropolitan rcsufned stage shows

lait week (14) with Xavier Cugat

band and boosted its top from 55c to

75e. Higher scale apparently scared

away the matinee customers, because

trade has been disappointing at the

deluxe stand until after dark.

•Sweater Girls' unit with 'Three

Girls' at the RKO Boston is ex-

pected to top the Met. 'Feminine
Touch' dualled with 'Ladies in Re-
tirement' at the Orpheum and State

look like the best bets this week for

straight film fare.

Translux with 'Target for Tonight'

Is counting up the greatest biggest

take in months, with a holdover in

order.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 30-35-44-55-

65)—'Three Girls' (Col) with
'Sweater Girls' unit on stage, aiming
at hefty $22,500. Last week, 'Flying

Cadets: (U) with Kay Kyser on stage

heaved in season's biggest figure at

$39,000. .

Fenway (M&P) (1,373; 30-40-44-55)

—•Weekend" Havana' (20th) and
'Great Gims' (20lh) (2nd run). Okay
$6,000 Last week, 'International

Squadron' (WB) and 'New Wine'
(UA), $7,500, v^ry good.

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 30-

40-44-55)—'SUrted With Eve' (U)
and 'Man At Large' (20th) (six-day

holdover). -Swell $14,000. First week
same combo caught socko $22,000,

MetropoUtan (M&P) (4,367; 35-40-

60-75)—'Kildare's Wedding' (M-G)
with Xavier 'Cugat and tarry Adler
on stage. Modest $24,000, disappoint-

ing at thlsi tilted scale. House will

run stage shows only occasionally

tluough season, under present plan.

Last week, 'Birth Blues' (Par) and
•Among Uvlng' (Far), spifty $24,500

on eight days-.

Orpheam (Loew) (2,900; 20-40-44-

65)—'Feminine Touch' (M-G) and
'Ladies Retirement' (Col). Okay for

$17,500. -Last week, 'Belong to Me'
(Col) and 'Texas' (Col), $17,800.

Psramouit (M&P) (1,797; 30-40r44-
85)—'Weekend Havana'. (20th) and
•Great Guns' (20th) (2nd runs). Ade-
quate $10,000. Last week, 'Interna-

tional Squadron' (WB) and 'New
Wine', (UA). $13,000, very good.

State (Loew) (3,600; 30-40-44-55)—
- Temlnine Touch' (M-G) and 'Ladi^
ReUremenf (Col). Satisfying $13,5()0f'

Last week, "Belong to Me' (Col) and
•Texas' (Col), $14,200.

Tronslax (Translux) (900: ^-44-
65)—'Target for Tonight' (WB) and
•Meet Maxwell Archer' (Mono).
Whammo $8,000, best in months. Last
week, "Tills Wajt Please' (Par) (re-

vival) and 'Mercy Island' (Rep) (1st

run), fair $4,000.

'Sokfiet' MiM $13,000

In Baho Slump; Texas' .

Phs Barnet Nice 16G

'York' Still Talk Of

B'klyn, $20,000 3d Wk.
Brooklyn, Nov. 18.

Three strong holdovers in down-
town sector with 'Sergeant York'
sarncring most of dough at Fabian
Paramount on third week. 'Dr.

Jekyll-Mr. Hyde' and 'Tanks Million'
at Locw's Metropolitan, and 'You'll

Never Get Rich' and 'Pittsburgh Kid'
at Fabian Fox, also doing satisfac-

torily as holdovers.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,274; 30-40-50-55)—

'Caroline' (RKO) ahi 'Reluctant
Dragon' (RKO). Fair $16,000. Last
week. 'Yank R.A.F.' (20th) (2d wk)
and 'Weekend Three' (20th), okay
$16,000.
Fox (Fabian) (4,023; 30-40-50-55)

—.'Never Rich' (Col) and 'Pittsburgh
Kid' (Rep) (2d wk). Nice $J5,000.
Last week, strong $19,000.
Met (Loew's) (3,618; 30-40-50-55)—

'Dr. JckylV (M-G) and 'Tanks Mil-
lion' (UA) (2d wk). Okay $15,000.
Last week, neat $19,000.
Paramount (Fabian) (4,126: 30-40-

50-55)—'Sgt. York' (WB) and short,
'Minstrel Days' (WB) (3d wk).
Holding up remarkably well, nifty

$20,000. Last week (2d), hefty
$29,000.

Strand (WB) (2,800: 30-40-50-55)—
'Blonde. Singapore' (Col) and stage
show with Jan Savitt's band and
Jack Leonard.' Attractive $13,000 on
four days. Last week, 'Rags Riches'
(Rep) and stage show with Bill Rob-
inson and Jimmile Lunceford's band,
snappy $14,000.

'Sondown' $15,000 Is

ProY. Acer; loYe' 8G,W Nice R500 HO.

Providence, Nov. 18.

Main stemmers are still strong,
with 'It Started With Eve'^sturdy in
its second week at RKO. Albee and
'Sergeant York' enjoying its third
downtown week after shift from Ma-
jestic to Carlton.' 'Birth of the Blues'
doing nice at Strand, and 'Sundown'
stepping to hefty take at Loew's
State.

. Estlmatci for Hils Week
Albee (RKO) - (2,200; 28-39-50)—

'Started With Eve' (U) and "Week-
end Three' (RKO) (2d wk). Nice
$7,500 after Knocking off zowie $11,-

500 on Opfettet;

—

Ci^rftoa (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 95-65)
—•Sgt York' (WB) (3d downtown
wk). Carryover still pulling them in
for nifty $5,000. Last week, 'Feinl-

nine Touch' (M-G) and 'Unhply Fart-
hers' (M-G> (2d run), good $2,700.

Fay'a (Indfe) (1,400: 26-39-50)—•g
Lives Not Enou^' (WB) and vaude
on .stage.-,, Good $5,000. Last week,
'Moon Over Shoulder* (20th) and
vaude, good $5,200.
MaJcsUe (Fay) (9,200; 28-39-50)—

'Appointment Love*' (U) and "Never
Give Sucker Break' (U). Doing all

right, nice $8,000. Last week, 'Sgt.

Baltimore, Nov.. 18.

Some indication of pre-holiday
ilump is evidencing itself here al-
ready. Downtowners are preparing
to untold new product Thursday

. (20) which is recogHlzed hereabouts
as Thanksgiving Day. Currently,
'Texas,' leaning heavily oh Charlie
Barnet and orch, at the combo Hipp.
Is leading ' the parade. The Choco-
late Soldier,' at Ixiew's Century, and
'Skylark,' at Keith's, are faring
mildly with latter a bit disappoint
ing on early returns. .

Estimates for liUs Week
Centory (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 17-

28-44)—'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G),
Just .fair with about ^13,000 most
looked for. Last week, Teminine
Touch' (M-G), strong $14,400 as only
new entry of h.o.s.

Hippodrome (Rnppaport) (2.240;
17-25-28-39-44-55-60)—'Texas' CCol.)
plus Charlie Barnet and orch., lead-

-ing the town for nice $16,000. Two
appearances of Abbott & (jostello,
Sunday (16), helped swell that day's
receipts mightily. Last week, sec-
ond of 'Little Foxes' (RKO) and
vaude, added mild $9,200 after open-
ing sc.°h at $14,600.

Keith's (Schanbcrscr) (2,406; 17-28-
33-:30-44)—'Skylark' (Par). .• 'Dis-
appointing on early returns with
possible $10,000, fair but not up to
expectations. Last week, second of
'Appointment Love' (U) laddcd all-
right $7,700 after fair initial round
at $11,200.

' New (Mechanic) (1,581; 17-28-35-
44)—'Great Guns' (20th). Ambling
along to pallid $5,000. liast week,
third round of 'Weekend Havana'
(20th) brought three week total up
to strong $18,600.

Stanley (WB)' (3,280; 17-28-40-44-
65-66)—'Sgt York* (WB) (5th week).
Winding up sensational engagement
with about $6;300 on week and ter-
rlilc totdl of $87,000 estimated for
socko nu of 8SC|Atiyin8r'da}*si - t-' '

York' (WB) (2d wk), colossal $18,000.

Metropolitan (Indie) (3,200; SO-40)
—Dolly Dawn and her Dawn Patrol
Orchestra, Mills Brothers and other
acts on stage, and 'Zls-Boom-Bah'
(Mono). Good $6,000 on three-day
run.
SUte (Loew) (3,200; 28-39-50)—

'Sundown' (UA) and 'Ellery Queen
Murder Ring' (Col). Sliding along

to nifty $15,000. Last week, 'Choco-
late Soldier'- (M-G) and "Three Girls'

(Col), so-so $12,100.

Strand (Indie) (2,000; 28-39-50)—
'Birth of Blues' (Par) (2d wk) and
•Pittsburgh Kid' (Rep). Trim $8,000.

Last week, 'Birth Blues' (Par) and
'Mercy Island' (Hep), big $10,500.

Mpls. in Dive; 'Smilin'

'

N.S.H. $6,500, 'Eve' 7G,

'Badlands' Slick HQOO
Minneapolis, Nov. 18.

After a succession of big weeks,
loop «howhouses are currently suf-

fering a slight pre-Thanksgiving
slump. An unimpressive array of
pictures doubtlessly is. to blame.
Lineup includes a pair of holdovers,
'Birth of Blues,' moved from the
State to the Century, and 'Unfin-

ished Business' remaining a third at

the World.
Of the newcomer^, 'Smilin'

Through', at the State, easily is tops.

'It Started With Eve," Orpheum offer-

ing, hasn't caught on, but 'Badlands
of Dakota' got olt to a surprisingly
good start at the Gopher.

. Estimates tor This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900: 17-28)—

'Secrets Lone Wolf (Col) and
'Burma Convoy' (U). Six days for

satisfactory $1,600. "Ellery Queen
Murder Ring' (Col) and 'Kid Kansas'
(U), open Thursday (20). Last week,
'FlyinR Cadets' (U) and 'Latins Man-
hattan' (Col), mild $1,200 in six days
Century. (P-S) (1,800; 28-39-44)—

'Birth Blues' (Par)- (2d wk). En
route to nifty $5,000. Last" week,
'Nothing But Truth' (Par) (3d wk),
fine $3,200.
Esqoire (Bcrger) (290; ,28)—'Pace

That KUls' (Indie) and 'Nude World'
(Indie). The sexies continue to hold
forth here. Satisfactory $1,000. Last
week, 'Burning Question! (Indie),

mild- $600. •

^
Gopher (P-S) (998: 28)—'Badlands

Dakota' (U). Proximity of North
and South Dakota to Mlonesota may
have someththg to do -with the ini-

tial rush of customers. Looks like

robust $4,000. Last week, "Aldrich

President' (Par), good $2,800.

Ornbcnm (P-S) (2,800; 28-39-44)—
•Started With Eve'. (U). Highly
£leasing picture but disappointing
litial returns. Should build to fine

$7,000 in six days. .Last week, "Mar-
ried Bachelor' (M-G) and Orrln
Tucker band and Bonnie Baker, etc.,

on stage, stupendous $20,500.

-State- (P-S) (2,300; 28-39-44)—,
'SmUih' Through' (M-G). WeU-
enough liked but only - fair $6,500.

Last week, 'Birth Blues' (Par), $9,-

000. CJood.
Cptewn (Par) (1,100; 28-39)—'Hold

Dawn' (Par). First neighborhood
showing, fair $2,800. Last week, "Dr.

Jekyll' (M-G). First In neighbor-
hood, good $9,400.
WerU (Par-Stefles) (350; 28-39-44-

56)—'Unfinished Business' (U) (3d

wk). Winds up Wednesday. J-lght

$900 for six days. Last week, pretty

good $1,500, after fair $6,80() first

week at State.

'Squadron'-Tolies' Unit Sock $26,000

Ckve. Topper-Tank' Only 6G on H.0

Cleveland, Nov. 18.

No competish in sight here for
'Folies Bergere' unit at Palace, which
had a smash getaway and is pushing
'International Squadron" up to power-
ful $26,000. 'Skylark' is winging up
okay biz for State but 'Yank In
R.A.F.' is shooting a bit wild at Hipp.
Nevertheless, the Warner deluxer is

giving' it a five day h.6. in order to

shift into TTianksgiving Day opening.

Estimates for This Week
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 30-35-42-55)—

•Sgt York' (WB). Nothing Uke it

since 'Snow-White.' Rolling along as
steadily as an army tank in sixth
week for a swell $5,000, after snatch-
ing $6,-500 on last lap.
Alhambra (Printz) (1,200; 10-20-

35)—'Harmon Michigan' (Col) plus
'Badlands Dakota' (U) (2d run).
Football saga nicely sold for $2,600.
Last week 'Buima Convoy' (U) and
'Mbbtown' (U), also satisfactory
$2,600.

Clrole (Polster) (1,800; 20-35)—
'Gay 'Falcon' (RKO) and 'Mr. Ce-
lebrity' (PRC). Better than fair $2,-

700. Last week, 'Lady Scarface'
(RKO) and 'Down San Diego' (M-G),
average $2,500.
Hipp (Warner) (3,700; 30-35-42-55)

—'Yank R.A.F.' (20th. Pot-shotted
by critics and not so excitliig $6,000
for five day h.o., after a disappoint-
ing $10,000 on Initial frame.
FafaUe (RKO) (3,700; 30-35-42-55-

66)—^'International Squadron' (WB)
with "Folies Bergere' unit Girl show
Jamming theatre fbr'a: t«»riflc' $2«)H

000, or' better. Last week, '-Belle

Starr' (20th), backed by Sally Rand
and vaude on stage, also hot at $22.-

500.

SUU (Loew's) (3.450; 30-35-42-55)
—•Skylark' (Par). Wabbling slightly
but good for $12,500. Last round,
"Birth Blues' (Par) not too rosy, $11,-

200.
Sllllman (Loew's) (1,872; 30-35-42-

55)—'Birth Blues' (Par). Catching
on for oke $5;000. Last week,
'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G) tuneful
$5,300.

EDDY-STEVENS MUD
$8,000 IN LOUISVILLE

Louisville, Nov. 18.

Biz among the downtown. first-runs
is shaping up a little better than
average, with a ' surprising showing
being made by the h.o.'s.

Film houses had some opposlsh
Sunday night from a dance carnival
at the Jefferson County Armory with
Shep Fields and Tommy Dorsey
orchs playjng the local stuid on the
RCA Dance Caravan tour.

Estimates for Tbb Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

(1,400; lS-30-40)—'Birth Blues' (Par)
and "Among Living' (Par). Stepping
off to unusually strong biz on move-
over, and held through Thanksgiving
Day (20), should click off swell

i (Continued 'On 4>age 22).-.

laughing' Hefty $22,000 in Frisco;

'Swamp 15G, 'Hot Spot' Cool $16,000

'Started With Eve' Tops

In Dull Lincoln, $a,000
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 18.

Town's deep In the dumps with
only Deanna Durbin's 'It Started
With Eve' able to emerge with a
fair showing.

Estimates tor This Week
Colonial (Monroe-Noble-Federer)

(750; 10-15-20)—'Father Is Prince'
(WB) and 'Border Patrolman' (20th)
split with 'Redhead' (Mono) and
'Basin Outlaws' (Mono). Mild $700.
Last week, 'Case of Parrot' (WB)
and •Apache Kid' (Rep) split with
'King Zombies' (Mono) and 'Gun
Code' (PRC). . N.s.g. $800.
Lincoln (J. H. Cooper-Par) (1,503;

10-30-44)—'Skylark' (Par). Lucky
to get low $2,800. Last week, 'Fem-
inine Touch' (M-G), collapsed after
five days, pale $2,200.

. Nebraska (C-P) (1,236; 10-26-30)—
"Never Give Sucker Break' (U) and
'Men at Large'^(20th). Headed for
disastrous $1,000. Last week, "Par-
son Panamint' (Par) and 'Down San-
Diego' (M-G), thin at same, figure.

State (Noble-Federer) (984; 10-25-
30)
—

'International Squadron'. (WB)
and 'Two in Taxi' (Col). New house
continues to get along with fair
$1,400, Last week, 'Sweetheart
Campus' (Col) and 'Big Boss' (Col)
split with 'Father Takes Wife'
(RKO) and 'Scaltergood Pulls
Strings' (RKO), so-so $1,200.
Stnart (C-P) (1,884; 10-30-44)—

"Started With Eve'- (U). Average
$3,000, but best In town. Last week,
'Unfinished Business' (IT), rallied to
so-so $2,800.

Varsity (Noble-Federer (1,100; 10-
30 - 44) — 'Look ' Who's Laughing'
(RKO). Nominal' $2,700 but strong
here. Last week, 'Never Rich' (Col),
nice $3,300.

'Squadron' Zooms To

Terrific $9,500, Seattle;

Toxes' 8G, 'Sundown' 7G

Seattle, Nov. 18.

"Birth of Blues' hit untisuaUy
strong .pace on first week and holds
at Paramount with "Smilin' Through'
good enough to' move from Fifth to
Blue Mouse for second session. The
Little Foxes' goes into the Fifth Ave-
nue. Armistice Day holiday shot
business up beyond expectations In
manjr houses. Roosevelt house rec-
ords for' year "sinash'ed by 'Serjeant
York,' holding for fifth week.
Palomar, town's lone vaude house,

is doing better business. Likely due
to so many newcomers- In Seattle
coming from the- hinterland on de»
fense work. _

Estimates for This W'el'
Bine Moose (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 30-40-58) — 'Smilin' Through'
(M-G) and 'Moon Over Shoulder'
(20th) (2d wk). Hot from Fifth Ave-
nue, big $3,000. Last week, 'Week-
end Havana' (20th) and "Lady Scar-
face' (RKO) (2d wk), okay $2,900.

Collseam (H-E) (1,900; 23-40) —
'Aloma' (Par) and 'Mr. Jordan' (Col)
(2d run). (3ood $2,800. Last week,
'Dr. Jekyir (M-G) and 'Flying Blind'
(Par), fair $2,600.

Fifth Avenne (H-E) (2,349; 30-40-
58)-:-'Little Foxes' (RKO) and 'Fly-
ing Cadets' (U). Mighty good $8,000.
Last week, 'Smilin' Through' (M-O)
and "Moon Over Shoulder' (20th),
$7,400, big. .

Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 30-40-58)—
'Sundown' (UA). Big newspaper
campaign helping to grab sturdy
$7,000. Last week, "Never Rich* (Col)
and 'Ellery Queen Perfect Crime'
(Col), $3,800, okay, for third week.
Mnslo Box (H-E) (850; 30-40-58)—

'HonkyTonk' (M-G) (4th wk). Neat
$3,100 on six days. Last week, same
film, solid at $4,400.
Orpheum -(H-E) (2,600; 30-40-58)—

'International Squadron' (WB) and
'Smilin' Ghost' (WB). Great $9,500.
Last week; 'Unfinished Business' (U)
and 'Sing Chorus' (U), holiday help-
mg to way above expectations' to
$7,500, .solid.

Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 30-50)—
•Mexico Way' (Rep) and 'Citadel
Crime' (Rep) plus sUge show. Splen-
did $7,000. Last week, 'Sailors Leave'
(Rep) and Top Sgt. Mulligan'
(Mono) plus vaude, $6,800, great
Paramonnt (H-E) (3,039; 30-40-58)

—'Birth Blues' (Par) and 'Chan Rio'
(20th) (2d wk). Nice $6,500. Last
week, same films, magnificent $15,000
on surprising spurt over Armistice
Day.
Roosevelt (Sterling) (40-50-65) —

'Sgt. York' (WB) (5th wk). Big
$4,600. Last week, same film, house
record for season, garnered $5,000,
great.

,

Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 20-
30)—'Cife Andy Hardy' (M-G) and
'Forced Landing' (Par) (2d run).
Slow $2,000. Last week, 'Kiss Boys'
(Par) and 'Life With Caroline'
(RKO), $£,700, good. ' '

San Francisco. "Nov. 18.
Golden Gate distinguished .itself

this week by smashing all one-day
attendance records with the personal
appearance of Edgar Bergen at the
world preem of 'Look Who's Laugh-
ing.! House opened at 9:30 d.m. in-
stead of at II o'clock and got in five
shows. Total of 12,600 per^ns
swarmed through during the day for
$4,000 total. It was the second bell-
ringer In a row for the house, Duke
Ellington's sesh on the stage grossing
$22,800 for the previous week, con-
siderably over estimates. 'Laughing'
holds a second week.
Grand National Livestock show

opened Saturday, drawing 32,000 first

two days.
'Sergeant York' is hanging on for

a fifth healthy frame and the Qr-
pheuM and United Artists are also
doing okay with, holdovers. 'Swamp
Water' is the Paramount's new entry
with nice results. 'Hot Spot' at the
Fox is only mild.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 35-40-50)—

'Hot Spot' (20th) and 'Great Guns'
(20th). Slow start will hold this one
to around $16,000, just fair. Last
(2d final) week, 'Nothing But Truth'
(Par) and '9 Lives Not -Enough'
(WB) $12,000 on holdover, satisfac-
tory.

(iolden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 39-44-
55)—'Look Who's Laughing' (RKO)
and vaude. Opening^ day of world
preem with Edgar Bergen, In per-
son, broke all attendance records for
the house with 12,600 persons fight-
ing for seats. Week will pick up
$22,000, huge for this kind of film.

Last week, 'Father Takes Wife'
(RKO) and Duke Ellington zoomed
up over expectations for a terrific

$22,000, Ellington getting most of
credit.

-

Orpheum (Blumenfeld) (2,440; 35--

40-50)—Texas' (Col) and 'Latins
Manhattan' «3oI) (2d wk). Strong
$7,000. Last (1st) week, smashing
$12,800, for one of the most profit-
able runs in weeks here.
Paramount (F-WC) (2,470; 35-40--

50)— 'Swamp Water' (20th) and
'Moon Over Shoulder' (20th). Crix
raves may help this one to $15,000,
nice. Last week, 'International
Squadron' (WB) ancl 'Smiling Ghost'
(wB) better than expected, nudging
$14,000. '

St. FrsnoU (F-WC) (1,475; 35-40-
50)—'Nothing But Truth' (Par) and
'0 Lives Not Enough' (WB) (move-
over). Third week on Market street,

average $5,000. Last (moveover)
week, 'Unholy Partners' (M-G) and
'Ice-(:apades' (Rep), mild $4,500.
United Artists (UA-Blumenteld)

(1,100; 35-40-50)— 'Appointment for
Lt)Ve'-(U)- (3d--wk) and-'Broadway—
Limited' (UA) (2d wk). This has
been periling since the second fea-
ture was added, fine $6,500. Last
week, combo picked healtliy $7,800.
WarSeld (F-WC) (2,650; 50-60)—

'Sgt. York' (WB) (5th wk). Lasky
production still plenty strong, and
will grab close to $10,000, excellent
on fifth session. Last (4th) week,
spurted to splendid $13,000.

'Money'-J. Dorsey Huge

$25,000 for Pitt; 'Guns'

Nice 7G, Toxes' 6G H.O.

Pittsburgh. Nov. 18.

General tone of biz in Golden Tri-
angle remains firm although dipping
just a bit this week over previous
sessions. One of big surprises of
year is the trade 'Great Guns' is

doing at Fulton, where it's now in
the second week, and few can re-
member when a Laurel-Hardy pic-
ture ever rated a first-run h.o. Stan-
ley is continuing its strong pace with
high-riding Jimmy Dorsey band. 'All
That Money Can Buy' and 'Little
Foxes' are doing well at Warner on
moveover" from Penn.

Pretty disappointing is the lake of
'Nothing But the Truth' at Penn,
where Bob Hope has never meant
much despite an excellent press for
him hereabouts. Senator has faded
out of the cinema picture for two
weeks while 'Life With Father' oc-
cupies the stage there, and at Ritz,
'Honky Tonk, in fifth downtown
week, is holding up swell.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 30-50)—

'Great Guns' (20th) (2d wk). No-
body can remember when Laurel
and Hardy ever rated a first-run h.o.

in these parts, but their comeback
comedy is proving one of the sea-
son's' surprises. Last week better
than $7,000, good here at- any time,
and on Pve days of second week
should come dose to $3,800 anyway.
Could stay full week, but house is

putting in 'Never Give Sucker Even
Break*^ (U) and 'Badlands Dakota'
(U). Thursday (20) in order to be
in lino for Pennsy Thanksgiving (27)
getaway with 'Keep 'Em Flying' (U).
Penn (Loew's-tM.) (3,300; 30-40-

50)—'Nothing But Truth'- (Par). Cu-
rious thing about Bob Hope in Pitts-

burgh, he just can't seem to make
the upper bracket in bopcoffice. - His
current comedy's running behind

'

'
I (Omtinucd on 'page > 22).
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B'WAY EVDEFINITIONS
By £mest Lehmto

GROSS. . .A KII7 who la Gross Js either vulgar, a strong boxoBlc* draw-
loe card or tha'radlo editor of th« N. Y, Daily News.
,

.'
,'•«•»

RO. .An actor with b.«; Is one who Is worshipped by his public, or one
• who is shunned by his Irlends.

.••_»'•
. MfiCE.>.Something you talk into when you've got something on your
script, dr someone you talk to over a bar when you've got something on
grouT- mind.

^ • . »

WAX... If there's music recorded on it, ^nd it gets in your ears,'thafs
good, If there's nothing on it, and it get» in your ears, that Isn't

• •

GRAVY. . .On your vest, it means going to the cleaners. In your pocket.
Just the opposite.

• * *

GAG. ..When you place a gag on a man's mouth, he becomes a martyr.
When you place one In his mouth, he gets 3S weeks on 116 stations and
^Ils 'more toothpaste than Liggett's.

• • •

DOLL. . .Something that little girls and big playboys can't do without
' • • •

BELLYl..You can get one at Lindy's either by eating the right food,
or. by listening to the right conversations.

• * • .

KNOCK... Opportunity knocks but once. A Broadwayite knocks, but
endlessly.

'

N »

LEGITIMATE.'. .A word applied more often to the theatre than to the
•ctors therein.

.
• • •

knife!. ..Many a guy can now put one In e Porterhouse only because
he once put one in a pal.

• •

HANDOUT. . .A press agent gives one to a columnist to satisfy his client
A columnist gives one to a panhandler to satisfy his conscience.

• ,•

BUSINESS... If a show has the right kind of script It does the right
'kind at the bozoffice. Bryadwayites would do more business If they spent
'

less time giving it to oUiOs.
• • • *

, BI,ACKOUT...On Broadway—perhaps. But on the' Continent—it ain't

funny, McGee!
« • •

PLUG. . .If you bet on one, or park next to one, you get a ticket end it

costs you money. If you depend on many, you hire a press agent
• • •

COMEBACK. . .Sometimes .it means getting off the ad lib. Sometimes,
It means getting off the "at liberty."

• •
.

.*

DISH. ..Most people can dish, but they can't take. Most movie exhib-
itors can't take, unless th^ dish. '

i

• * *

MAKEUP. . .Sometimes you do it with a kiss. Sometimes you undo tt

with a kiss.
• * •

PONY. .'.It you play one straight, you're liable to get nothing but a
headache. If you drink one straight, you're liable to get the same thing.

CHEESECAKE...Many -a chorine can now cat It In Lindy's, because
- the once got -it-ln 'Life.' . ..

• • • J
FILM...Pepsodent gave Hope to those who display film on the teeth

Paramount gave Hope to those .who display fllm on the screen.

• • ' •

FLESH. ..If he can get.lt into the right places, .he's a successful agent
'If she's got it in the right places, she doesn't need onjt,

• •

CREDIT. ..Press agents take it Department stores give It Some
Broadwayites live on it Others live for it

• • •

BOOK. . .People who read books are usually well-read.. People who
mak< book are usually well-red.

• • •

TIME. ..On the air, valuable. On your hands, worthless. On the news-
lands, . 15c.

• • •

LIMB...On Broadway, as many guys get out on them' as girls get In

on 'them.

. 4-

Stiidio Flacks Line Up

Talent for AP Editors

Hollywood, Nov. 18.

Studio Publicity Directors Com-
mittee, meeting for the first time
under chairmanship of Howard
Strickllng voted to cooperate with

. the annual conventlnoh of the As-
aociated Press managing editors.

Arangemehts ai% being made' to fur-
nish stars and feature - players for
the entettainment of the editors

when theyxonvene here.

Committee also looked over a rC'

port on a nationwide checkup on the
mailing lists of all studios to dailies

and syndicates. Puri>ose is to im-

prove the material sent out for news
paper publication.

Film for British T^s
Philadelphia, Nov. 16.

" The British-made Target for To
night' distributed by Warners, got
a special preview showing last week
aboard the British, aircraft carrier.

Furious, now berthed at the Philly

Navy Yard for overhauling.
More than 400 tars and officers of

the Furious i^nd the Manchester,
British destroyer also being repaired
l>ere, attended the showing on the

'iangaj:.dec{(«t.tbe aircraft carrier,

Puts Pan On Pix
^^ConWnnfd from pace ^ssi

tion of films, in which he said: They
are still suggestive and too sexy.'

He declared motion pictures are

not a medium for sex edueetion and
said: 'Films are not emphasizing the

sanctity and influence of the home.
On Sunday night '(16) Rev. John

J. McClafferty, executive secretary

of the National Legion of Decency,

announced tliat only ' seven of the

521 £lms reviewed by the Legion
between November, 1940, and No
vember, 1041, were in the 'objection

able' class—meriting outright con-

demnation.
Of the others, 267 were classified

as 'A-r (absolutely unobjectionable

for audiences of all ages); 197 as

'A-2' (unobjectionable for adults),

and 50 as 'B' (objectionable only in

parts).

Father McClafferty, however,

warned the fllm industry not *o let

the wartime trend 'away from God'

creep into pictures.

He said: 'The hysteria, harass

ments and horrors of war have

spawned license and have lowered

standards of conduct. The screen

product ol the times can very read-

ily mirror such deplorable condl

tions and in turn contribute to the

.speeding of the splal morally down

ward' J)-. J , i-.< '

UA Ad Chiefs West

Hollywood, Nov. H.
Delegation from United Artists

home office, headed by Monroe
Greenthal, arrived from New York
to map advertising and publicity
campaigns on UA product.
Preceding Greenthal were his

chief aide, Al Margolies, and David
E. Weshner, director of exploitation.

Gov't Tieop with A&Cs

Tiying' to Help Recruit

300,000 Ground Forces

Press department of the U. S. air

force has lined up l>ehlnd "Keep 'Em
Flying^ (U), Abbott and CosteUo
starrer, to tie opening of picture in

key situations with campaign to re-
cruit, additional 300,000 men ior
ground forces of the aviation branch

of the service.

Understood that Government clianr

nels qre buying time on approxi-
mately 800 radio stetionS and putting
out a special press book hooking up
with the fllm. Approximately 10,000
Jtrailers and equal ntmiber of one-
sheet are also being put out 'Keep
'Em Flying* is being shown in several
key spots prior to regular release
Nov. 27-Dec. 3 when full exploitetion
gets underway.
Sid Davidson; Universal publicist

Is in from the Coast to coordinate
studio and government exploitation
in collaboration with Lou Pollock,
TTs Eastern publicity head. Davidson
stays East about a month.
A birthday party for (jarol Bruce,

with Abbott and CosteUo as hosts,

was tossed by U Friday (14) at the
Astor hotel, N. Y.
Universal is giving 'Keep "Em Fly.

Ing,' new Abl>ott and Costello star-

rer, a giant preem In Detroit today
(Wednesday) at the Fox . theatre.

Opening is being handled by Dan
Thomas, Unlversal's studio publicity
chief, and fotir assistants.

Highlight of premiere will be mass
flight of ' bombing planes from Self-

ridge Field. Mayor . Jefferies has
proclaimed Nov. 19 as 'Keep "Em
Flying* day in Detroit All Detroit
newspapers are using special sec-

tions or displays on the AbbOtt-Cos-
tello opening. Besides Abbott and
Costejlol Carol Bruce and Dick Fo-

ran, romantic leads- In '&eep "Em
Flying,' and director Arthur Lubin
will attend the preem.

Skooras Coast Handonts

Wisper-Wetsman Must Wait 2 Ye^rs

For Theatre; Exchaoge^efies

Detroit Nov. IB.

Rights of London Amus. Co. to re-
tein possession of the Lincoln here
until 9eb. 28, 1943, was affirmed by
the Fed'eral Circuit Court of Ap-
peals, thus agreeing with an earlier

decision of the U. S. district court
The London company had brought
suit against the lendlqrd for the right

to retain occupancy.
The Federal court has held that it

will not be until two years from now
that a lease with the Wisper &
Wetsman Theatres (or the house be-
comes effective.
Formerly salesman for Warner

Bros, with offices here, Sid Chap-
man now Js affiliated with RKO,
covering the west side of Michigan
out . of Grand Rapids. Ralph Peck-
ham, former branch manager here
for -Grand National, has taken over
the Warner territory petroled by
Ctiapman. , .

Lake Nov. 20 with policy of duals,
"Target for Tonight' and 'I,aw of
Tropics* on initial bilL- Small-seated
house being redecorated after year of
darkness.
Manny Pearlstein, former WB pub-

licity director liere, joined Mono-
gram last week as press rep (or 'No
Greater Sin' in this territory , . . Six-
ai.d-half pound baby-boy booked by
Jim Shrake, manager of the Capitol,
arriving Nov, 9.

Ken Bobertson lipped

Pittsburgh, Nov. 18.

Ken (Robbie) Hol>ertson, WB city

manager "in State College, Pa., for

several years, brought into home of-

fice here as assistant to- James Tot-
man, head of publicity. Totman, pre>

viously Joe Feldman*s chief aide,

upped when Feldmah became assist-

ant to new zone manager Moe Silver

in cliarge of theatre operations. Re-
placing Robertson at State College

will be (^huck Shannoii, of White-
hall theatre here.
Buss Egiy, Altec engineer who-has

serviced the Pittsburgh area from
Franklin to' Mt Pleasant has been
transferred by his company to

Phoenix, Ariz. He left for his new
post over the weekend. Going with
hhn was Mrs. Egry, professionally

Lela Moore, the "Dance of the Lovers'

act
Vox, LIgohier, reopened, 'managed

by Clyde S. Waugamftn; who also op-
erates house at SlickvOle, Pa. 'Vox

is the old Wilt 'which was closed

several years ago when Alex Alexis
opened the new Ligonler, now Deing
completely rebuilt and modernized.

Bennett Prez of Warner Club
Martin F. Bennett was elected

president of Warner Club, Inc., na-
tional organization o( employees,
recently at the annual meeting of
delegate. Ruth Weisberg named
v.p. in charge o( welfare; Stuart H.
Aarons elected secretary.
Other vice-presidents include Ber-

nard Goodman, R. - A. MacGuire, in
charge of membership; Harry Mayer,
in charge of social activities; F. L.
Gates, in charge of claims. Robert
Salomans was made treasurer with
Sam Wolowitz, assistant
Finance conunittee consists ol Sam

Schneider, chairman; Samuel Car-
lisle, 1. J. MarUn pnd W. S. Mo
Donald.

Chrlitle Betlrfaig

WatervUet N. Y_ Nov. 18.

Samuel Rosenblatt leased the
Strand, -Watervllet, which John
Christie has owned and operated for
many years. Christie has not been
in good, health recently. Rosenblatt
has been interested in the manage-
ment of several other neighborhood
theatres In the Capitol district the
last one being the Palace In Schenec-
tody. . Rosenblatt is an kSovsfS busi-

ness man, ..
- -

Los Angeles, Nov. 18.

Spyros Skouras handed out cash

awanis totaling $10,()00 to managers
of Fox We^ Coast Theatres in

Southern California for thQir-wsrk
in the recent showmanship drive.

Both Skouras brothers, Spyros and
Cliarles, left after -the ceremony for

San Francisco to delivier awards to

managers In the northern division.
,

Bnehrlg Anehara In Oleve.
Cleveland, Nov. 18.

- Adolph Buefarig, Jr., Loew's globe
trotting, manager, returned Saturday
(15) from Calcutto to become house
manager of LOew*s State when H. D.
(Cliick) Evans resigned to take post
In b!s.Treasury Dept Since he left

chain's Jocal Granada eight years
ago, Buehrlg has been mpervlslng
Mevo houses In Calcutta, Bombay
and South Africa.
Wameri reopening ite downtown

Par, Uke 2l)lli-Fox, Also Win Adoiit

^Hidal EiplcHtatidii Staff Idea

Paramount akin to 20th-Fox's

setup with Hal Home, Is going in

for a special exploitetion staff.

Home handles the biggies for 20th,

although A. M. Botsford supervises

the general scene; and Par, likewise,

is due to bring in a high-powered

special ballyhoo crew on its forth-

coming product
At the helm will be a seasoned

showman, differing from the Tom
FIzdale hookup, as heretofore. The
latter had gotten some $35,000 on

a year's deal for special publicity.

Fizdale was brought In by John

Hertz, Sr., of Lehman Bros, who
has a say in Par through the board

of directors, following a special Life

mag layout by the p.a. which im-

pressed the financier.

The new Par ballyhoo staff will

concentrate on bolstering forthcom-

ing product that needs extra hypo

A field crew of exploiters will han-

dle the pictures in the hinterland

key cities, away from New York

and Chicago.
Meantime Henry White has wound

up as special radio publicist at

Par, after some nine weeks, han-

dling ether buildup for 'Birth of

the Blues.' The service White in-

ducted will be absorbed into the

rcguloJl Bv.i'PHl'l'ot'J'J clwnnels.

She May Floiver

Hollywood, Nov. 18,

She comes like the breath of

springtime - from the Texas
ranges, and her name Is not a
phoney, according to Hal Roach,
who signed the gal to a singing

and acting contra^
The name, Ripley or not, U

Apryl Schauer.

Montreal Cots

Montreal, Nov. 18,

Inability of first-runs here to lift

from under the heavy burden of in-

creased ' texes is sought to be aided

by cutting of prices and absorption

of a portion of the tex, first one to

start being the Princess, which is

lowered by 6c from 63c to 47c top,

So far, since the increase therc'have
been very few grosses In five figures,

attendances; having been very prom-
ising over weekends and very dis-

appointing for balance of week.

Princess has been weakest of the

duals, and if improvement is now
shown the cuts will be extended all

^Ippa -Klalji ^rqet. i ,. ? > i i.n 5

,

Beyd Fry to Memphis
Memphis, Nov. 18'

Boyd Fry, acting manager for
Loew's in Lbuisville, Is new man-
ager' of Loew's Palace here. He suc-
ceeds Robert Kilgore, who resigned
to become junior partner in the Vic-
toty Amusr Co., which is owned by
his uncle, J. B. Melton, and oper-
ates two theatres in Denver.
Another Loew switeh brings Bu- .

ford -crranch, of Atlante, to the State,
here as assistant to manager Mau>'
rice Druker, replacing Virgil Fox,
who goes to LoiiisvUle as_ assistent

1 Instead of t Boothmen
Edmonton, Alte.;- Nov. 18.

Members of the Edmonton, Cal-
gary and Independent theatoe asso-
ciations have been

.
seeking an

amendment to the Theatres Act to
>ermlt th^ .employment of one inan

. n certain projection booths in place
of 'the 'required two. Hon E. C.
Manning, minister of. trade and in--

dustry for the province, has an-
nounced that .no amendmenta. are
contemplated.

Sail lake .Swttohea
Salt Lake Gfty, Nov. 18.

Ray M.Hendry, manager of Centre
(Intermountein), recently stricken -

with heart atUck, whic)\ Will neces-
sitete lengthy rest Consequent shift
of managers brings C. Clare Wood*

'

irom the (Ta'pltol .and^Ray Taylor to"
the Capitol froniJtbe Mario which
will be closed foi^fepairs.

Julio's Takeovers
Hillsboro, O., Nov. 18.

Frank Julio, Cincinnati, has pur-
chased the Avon, New Vienna, and
the Roxy, Leesburg, from Nelson
-Muntz, assuming -coqtrol Immedi-
ately.

'Ken McBae Wenndcd
Vancouver, B. C, Nov. 18. .

Ken' HcRae, former manager of
the-Kerrlsdale, Vaiicouver, has been
wounded in action with the navy, ac-
cording to word received In .Van-
couver.

Herb Jenalnca In Norwich, N. T.
Herb Jennings now managint

Schlne's Colonla, Norwich, N, Y.

FW AND WEEKEND

STOCK FOR HUDSON, N.Y.

Hudson, N. Y., Nov. 18.

A policy of stock the last four
days of ,the week and plctureis the
fli;st three lyas instituted by Harry
Lament in the. Strand, Hudson, last

week. Jane Laurie, who appeared
at the Spa theatre, Saratoga Springs,
the past summer, was booked a«
leading woman of the stock troupe.

- The Strand was built and opened
last winter as opposition to the three
theatres, all playing pictures now,
which Frleder & Grossman run, with
Walter - Reade holding an interest
Lament had played pictures exclu-
sively, but is said to have encount-
ered difficulties in- getting sufficient

topflight product. He also operates
film houses in Philmont, GreenviU*
and Fort Edward.

EEEPma IT DABK
Hollywood, Nov. 18.

Method of protecting the Army
codes and cryptographic devices will

be shown In 'Cryptographic Security,'

a defense fllm by Paramount for mir-
itary training purposes.

Joe Youngerman direct fras script

by Jotmis^ut^evlMd/j';: rjo yi- w-
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Australian Interests Seek to Buy

Nationals Hoyts Stock for 600G

Sydney, Nov. 18.

Australian interests in the HoyLs
theatre circuit are offering to buy
out National Theatres' holdings in

this chain, according to reports cur-

rent here. Price is said to be $600,-

000. Xatioual holds big stakes in

Class C (.third preferred) stock and
'

all cwKssjm shades, thereby main-
tsaniai; d»m:!!a:jr.s control. T\vcn-

tieth-F<>x ho'os about 42"^ interest

in National Theatres.

Unofficially learned that Clay

Hake, managing director for 20th-

Fox here, may make a quick visit to

U. S. He only recently returned

from N. Y., where he had been for

about four months.

Inside opinion is that a complete

Hoyts sellbut is unlikely. Certain

stockholders, however, are said to be

desirous of making Hoyts an all-

Australian circuit

Too Realistic

Mexico city, Nov. 18.

A cabaret brawl sequence for the

picture, 'La Virgen dc Media Noche'

(•Midnight Virgin') became so realis-

tic that actor Juan Blanch suffered

an accidental bullet wound in the

head. He was operated on in an
emergency hospital and will re."

cover.

Some extras acting as gangsters

brought along their own pistols and
forgot to substitute blanks. Police

exonerated them.

Germans Take Over

12 French Cinemas
Paris, Nov. 1.

Germans took on a firmer control

of the French cinema industry In the

Free Zone with the Franco-Ameri-

can Continental Films announcing

the purchase of 12 theatres along the

Mediterranean for a reported sum of

42,000,000 francs (about $900,000).

The- Germans' venture into exhi-

bition was at the expense of the

Soclete Leb. Cinemas taken over

are Marseilles—Club, Camera, Studio

Capitole, Majestic, L'Ecran, NoalUes,

Roxy; Toulon — Femine, Kurssal;

Cannes—Star; Nimes—Capitol.

(Any deal for National Theatres to

dispose of its control of Hoyts cir-

cuit in Australia is reported as ex-

tremely unlikely in -N. Y. Aside

from no disposition to let go of hold-

ings, it would admittedly be a prob-

lem to get the money' realized friJm

such sale remitted to U. S. because

of frozen money problem in Au-
stralia presently.)

B. A. FILM BIZ UGS;

'GONE' STILL OK $8,400

Buenos Aires, Nov. 11.

, Low grosses took the spotlight "on

the b.o. front here this' week.

'Gone,' In its fifth week at the Rex,
was the only £lm to run into the big

money wiOi 34,000 pesos (approxi-

mately $8,4O0), but on the debit, side

'Knute Rockne' (WB) struck an all-

' time low with only. 2,500 pesos ($600 >,

proof . that 41ms with too-Yanqul-

theipes are just no go for Latin-

America.

(Other estimates oU given in Ar-
gentine pesos currently loorth 25c. in-

U. S., 4.14 to the U. S. dollar), folloto:

Ambassador (Lautaret and Ca-.

vaUo (1,400; 2,1.50 pesos)—'Knute
Rockne' (WB). 2,500, likely to do
even worse in the n'alies unless 'with

a istrong dualer. •-. -

Ideal (Lococo) (970; 3.00; 2.50

pesos—'Blood and Sand' (20th).

Holding nicely for about 25,000 pesos

on second week and due for another

week.

-Bex (Cordero, Cavallo and Lau-
taret) (3,305; 2,1.50 pesos)—'Gone'
(5th wk). 34,000; just about what it

ran up for the previous stanza.

Shifting to the Broadway, where it

should' click for another couple of

weeks.

Nomundle (Lococo) (1,420; 2,1.50

piesos)—'Black Cat' (U). ' Very
^healthy 21,000 and being held, for

B second week.
I Homuncntal (CoU) (1,330; 2,1.50

pesos)—'Bolna Blanca' (Argentine
Sono Film). Fairly 'good 10,000.

Opera (Lococo) (2,400; 2,1.50 pesos)

—•Caroline' (RKO). SoUd 28,000

pesos, but fact that there wasn't

much competish may. mean it won't
do as well in second-run.

Sistrom Plea Wins

Wilcox Respite On

Technician Snag

. liondon, Nov. 4.

Herbert Wilcox encountered
plenty of headaches before flhally

getting together his production per-

sonnel for his new picture,, based on
the life of Amy Johnson, which he
was to start at Denham last month.

' Trouble started when Associated

Cine Technicians members refused

to work for him, claiming hi was not
considerate ot them when he last

produced in London, and also re-

senting f9ct he went to Hollywood
upon the outbreak of war instead' of

staying here.
'

. Upshot of it all was Wilcox had
the money . and - cast lined up, but
couldn't get started. Finally, Bill

Sistromi heAd .of RKO. In England,

appealed to the A(7r,- claiming pic-

ture was being made for his com-
pany, with latter the loser. AC?r
then withdrew objection.

KEPIlBLIC CULTIVATES

SJl WITH EXCHANGES

Hollywood, Nov. 18.

Intent on .
cultivating t the Latin-

American tnvket. Republic is open-

trig
' distribution offices in Butaos

Aires, Rip de Janeiro, Mexico City,

Havana and Lim.a/ Morris Goodman
foreign sales manager, is in charge

of the new setup, formerly handled

by., independent dlstribs.

Idea, is to take full advantage of

the popularity of cowboy pictures

south of the border.

'Classical' Amosements

In Spanish Tax Slash

Madrid, Nov. 1

Classical legit, oper^ and highbrow
music have" just scored a victory over
modern theatre, light music and the
cinema as a result of a decree which
reduces taxatlod on the former a^d
leaves high taxes on the., latter un-
touched.

„_ , ,..„. J /-"-..-ii^^ I
According to the new decree,

.^'iT*^ lautaret and Cavallo) 1^ m^ucomedy and dramatic
(1,863; 2,00, 150 pesos)--'Los Afln- ^^^rmancK are eitlrrfv exemot
caos' (Teatrb del Pueblo-Pan-Ameri.

Harley, Kane One in N. Y.

From Britain for Talks

On 20th-Fox Prodocdon

Huddles on future pt'Oduction In

Great Britain loom for 20th-Fox, -it

was reported in New York this week

with the report that In addition to

Francis L. Harley, company's man-
aging director in Britain, jEtobert

Kane, producer of 20th-Fox pictures

in London, will come over to U. S.

at the same time early next month.
Kane only recently went back to

England to size tijp the production
setup on the British Isles.

Both Harley and Kane are sched-

-uled to leave Lisbon Dec. 11 on their

way to New York. Harley osten-

sibly is c.pmlng over just to spend
the year-end -holidays with his

family.

Film Reissues Doing '

Bjg Biz iii Englaind

London, Nov. 4.

There's a diversity of opinion 'as

to the amount ot business being done

by the major circuits with .reissues.

Some claim sensational takings and

others are not quite so optihiistic:. But
it is generally conceded all are do.-

ing healthy business with them.

With a lack of studio space, owing
to the takeover of' a number .of the

studios by the Government, the call

up of actors, technicians andvother
members of the staffs, the making of

new fUms is necessarily limited and
exhibitors and distributors are in a
jam oh the matter of nquota.

'

Showdown on U.S. Camp Shows
iContlaned from page 3.

GETTING DOWN TO BIZ

Vnlted Artists-Patterned Film Co.
Argentine Exoltcs Comment

In

cana). Arty plx'drew bad reviews

and estimating 3,000 is giving It a
break:

Snlpacba (Lococo) (950; 2,1.50

•p^s>—'MI?sing 10 Days' (Col).

.Fairish 10,000.

Ocean (Coll, GatU y Qla.) (2,800;

1.50, 1.20 pesos)—'They Met In Bom-
bay' (M-G). Surprisingly good 12,-

000, with marquee appeal of the

stars holding as much as anything

else.

Goldsmith to N. Y. For

Distrib Talks on 'Castle'

London, Nov. 18.

Isldor Goldsntlth, . who produced
*Stafs Look Down' and' 'Hatter's

Castle,' British pictures, Is leaving

this week for New York to arrange

for exhibition of 'Castle' on Broad-
s-way, -

He also will discuss plans on
further productions with Para-

mount, whldb holds .'option to dis-'

tribute 'Hatter's C^tle' in wjirld

market. It was made, for Par as •
British quota production.

performances are entirely exempt
from taxation as long as they are
classical. Musical concerts exclu-
sively devoted to music also fall Into

this category. Light musical comedies
in which comedy predominates over
music are to have, had taxes reduced
to 20% While variety shows are

taxed 30%. Joy-seekers looking for
modem legit and films will continue
to be socked 30% of the admish price

while the 50% on cabarets and.dan-
ceries,- drinks and admissions, and
15% on sport fixtures also continue.

Buenos Aires, Nov. 11.

'

- Artistas Argentinos Asocliades (As-
sociated Argentine ' Artists), newly
formed cooperative organization pat-
terned -after United Artists in the
States, Is causing much talk in the
industry- by the quick way in which
it has gotten down to biz and
started on its Arst film.

Group- has okayed 'La Guerre.
Gaucha' ('The Gaucho War'), by
Leopbldo Lugones,"^s adapted by
Ulises Petit de Murat, co-author of
the prize-winning -Prison eras de la

Tierra' ('Prisoners of the Earth'),
and Homero Manzi, co-author of an-
other blue ribboner, 'Huella'' CWagon
Track' ). Enrique, Mulrio, Ellas ' Allp-
pi, Francisco Petrone and Angel Ma-
gana will take the leads, and Lucas
De Miare, is to direct. Expected that
the film, which deals with the fa-

mous patriot Guemes and his gaucho
army, which fought in the War of
Independence, will cost more than
any other Argentine picture to date.

Schle«s Names Cohen
New Warner manager for Trinidad

was na)ned last wnek when Robert
Schless, foreign chief, appointed
Lester Cohen to the post
Cohen left over' the weekend to

take over his new job.

CHAS, UAYEB BAC£ TO JAVA
Charles Mayer, 2pth-Fox manager

in Batavla, Java, is leaving New
York for his home post early next
month after spending nearly three

months on home office huddles.
Mayer is scheduled to sail from

San Francisco, Dec. 6.

Honor Mex 'Bernhardt'
Mexico City, Nov. 18.

. 'Virginia Fabrcgas, Mexico's 'Sarah
Bernhardt,' has - been awarded the
recently instituted medal of civic

merit by the local jnuniclpal gov-
ernment
Award is in recognition of her

contribution to the advancement of
the theatre in Mexico.

GORDON'S N. T. QUICKIE
Henry Gordon, Paramount man-

ager for Central America, whose
headquarters is in Panama, planed
into New York last \yeek on private
business.

Returned last (Tuesday) night via
same.

H. B. Allinsmltb, Western Elec-
tric Export .^C^rp, assistant general
foreign manager, has started on an
extended Inspection trek of com-
pany's Latin-American offices.

knowledge to put him in that cate-

gory and in my hair,' Dowling de-

dared:
Dowling complained that Phillips,

In his effort to be honest, and a con-

scientious exec, was taking so long

to" check on the orders of Dowling—
who was designated to put on the

camp ,show program—that ' it was
making for costly delays. He cited,

as.a case in point, aii order he made
to buy some used lighting equipment
which is needed - and which one ot

his men discovered in the shop of

an equipment man. By the time,

however, that .Phillips checked the

order, the lights had been sold, or

otherwise disappeared. Now- Dowl-
ing fears that priorities may make
it difficult to get other equipment

SAGers Huddling In N. T.

Meantime, a delegation of four

members ot the Screen Actors Guild

arrived in New York over the week
end to huddle with CSI .officials on
the part to be played by Hollywood's

film and radio people on the forth-

coming entertainment program.

Many Coast performers and others

connected with the camp shows had
begun to grow impatient at the con-

tinued' delay. Present visit of the

SACjers is to get a first-hand view of

what's happening and to. present a

plan ot their own.
Speedup may result from a shift

that took place last week in the en-

tertainment setup. Citizens Commit-
tee for the Army and Navy, Inc.,

which had been handling camp
shows since last spring, was split in

two. All of its entertainment func-

tions, were shifted to the recently-

organized CSI, -while its sweater-

knitting, Christmas basket and other

activities will continue under the C^
ba^mer.
CSI will -now be known officially

as USO-Cpmp Shows,. Inc., to give

billing to the -outfit which is putting

up -the coin. USO's failure to get

what it considered its full share ot

credit when the CC was in control

was one of the principal reasons for

"the long delay -in the'.cam^ pro-

gram's getting started. Phillips, who
was exec. sec. of - the CC and then
added similar duties with CSI when
.that outfit was formed, will probably,

give up the CC post to devote full

time to CSI, he said yesterday

(Tuesday).
SAG g^oup, which hopes to head

back for the Coast today, consists.of

Edward Arnold, pre'z; Ken Thomson,
exec, sec.; Laurence Bellenson, coun-

sel, and John Lee, public relations.

They have been h~ua'dlU!ig"~\vitU

Dowling, Phillips, and Walter Hoving
and other execs ot CSI and USO,
Thomson declared yesterday that

the film Industry's camp entertain-

ment committee is apxious to inslire

that a fair share ot shows would be
organized and start 'fi-om the Coast
That would n6t only provide jobs for

actors there, Thomson pointed but
but assure soldiers . in western can
tbrilnents of shows at approximately
the same thne as the boys in the

east It might take months, he de
dared, if camps had to wait, until

the shows played their way to the

Coast
'Deliver Six Garbos'

He anticipated^there would be no
difficulty in providing a . star pic-

ture pame for every show, Thomson
said, it schedules were, worked out
well in. advance and availabilities

could be determined. -TVouble , in

getting names for mobile shoWs dic-
ing the summer, he assorted; 'was in

that 'we'd get a telegram in the
evening for six Greta Garbos to be
delivered next morning.'

; CSI has only one legiter now in
rehearsal, 'My Sister Eileen.' Gil-'

bert Miller has been delayed in get-
ting started 'on 'Cuckoos on the
Hearth,' while 'Arsenic and Old
Lace,* which was also to go out has
been discovered' to require too many
props and technical effects and has
been abandoned. Dowling is.now at-
tempting to get other comedies of
the George Abbott farce type.
Dowling is on the verge of giving

up the idea of asking producers to
prepare their own shows for camps.
Witti their other duties to care for at
the same time, it results in too much
delay. Dowling hopes to name pro-
ducer-directors whose only job will
be to cast and "rehearse the shows
and get them on the road quickly.
Meantime, Harry Delmare, in

charge of the vaude and revue units,
is' hoping to get seven shows out by
next week. Three are units bought
in toto and the others are being
built by Delmar,

<3nt to.ZOo. Admish
Admission price of 26c. for the

shows, .which CSI originally in-
tended to charge, has been reduced

to 20e. Dowllqg,' who Insists on
admish being levied because of what
he says was his bad experience' in

the last war with tree, shows, is

ready -to consider even fturther re-

ductions in the ' tap. He hopes to

work-out a book-ticket astern such
applies at camp film theatres,

where the boys pay 20c. for a single

or $1.40 tor 10 tickets, which are
transferable. Dowling does not be-
lieve, however, that a full-length

revue should be .'.sold more cheaply
than a second-rate film playing in

opposition.

SAO Approves Camp Aid

Hollywood, Nov. 18.

Screen Actors Guild voted to co-

operate with the newly organized
Camp Shows, Inc., in the entertain-

ment of service men in Army and
Navy bases. Edward Arnold was
authorized to work with Abe Last-
fogel. Artists Managers Guild repre-

sentative on the picture industry's

Camp Entertainment Committee,
who has been in New York huddling
with officials of Camp Shows, Inc.

There are certain problems of or-

ganization which we hope to clarify,'

Arnold explained. The motion pic-

ture industry; including actors,

agents, producers and other groups,

has one objective. That is to pro-,

vide the best possible entertainment
for tlie men in- the service camps.
We are going to do everything we
can to move toward that objective

speedily.' —'— k

Chi Showmen's Group
' To Aid Service Men

Chicago, Nov. 18.

Chicago Defense Committee has
organized a theatrical sub-commit-
tee.which is headed by James Coston,
local heact for Warner Bros, thea-
tres. First meeting was held last

week In the Blackstone .hotel. -.In

attendance, besides the chairman,
were John Balaban, John Pollock,

head of the John (3olden legit, of-

fice here; Jack Kirsch, head ot
Illinois Allied; Morris Silver, of the
William Morris agency, and Emil
Stern, of'Essaness.

Arrangements are being made to
obtain a number ot free theatre
tickets for soldiers and sailors, for
both legit and picture houses. Com-
mittee will also work on a plan to
send entertainment units around to
the various , United -Service Or-
g^lzation huts -in Chicago.

General head- of the committee is

Mayor £dward J. Kelly, with Barnet
Hodes, Corporation Counsel, as ex-
ecutive secretiary.

Santa Anita Acts
; Continued from page I;

grounds for the final eighth race,
thence to the Turf Room for a 6 p.m.
pre-dinne'r, entertainment, with
dansapatlon and possibly into the
night.

"

Hildegarde turned it down as being
too tough a hurdle to sing for par-
layers who, ma^-'be either cleaned
out or flush but In either case, in no
mood to dicker -with chanteuses who
require quiet, when what the Green
Sheet dopesters undoubtedly need,
at that late afternoon hour, are a
few swift jolts ot brandy.

Mono's Argentine Pact

Pact has been signatured by Mono-
gram with Distribuldora Panamerica,
whereby latter Will handle its prod-
uct in Argentina; according to word
received in New York from Norton
V. Ritchey, Monogram foreign chief,

presently on a Latin-American busi-
ness trip, -

'

Nat Llebeskind, .fortperly South
American supervisor for RKO, has
been named as Mono special repre-
sentative in Argentina, Uruguay and
Paraguay, according to Ritchey. New
rep will headquarter In Buenos
Aires. Ritchey 'is bound lor Chile
after having visited Cuba, Venezuela
and Brazil.

The Lingo Does It

Mexico City, Nov. 18.

A prime factor In the popularity
of American pictures in Mexico is

revealed In government figures

showing th^t 250,000 persons in this

country are conversant with English.

Around 500,000 others have a

working knowledge of English
idioms.
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FILM BOOKING CHARTg™™^^
(For in/omoMon of theatre and Aim exctuinge bookers Vabibty presentj

'o complete -choTt of feature feleoies 0/ all the American diitrtbuHnff com-

immei for the current quarterly period. . Dote rcOieuis aa given In

VAiftETY and the runnlno" '«me <sl print« are included.)

Kev to Type Abbr««iat<onj; M—Meloarama; C—Comedy: CD—Corned]/
\

tyrdmarW—Western; D^Dramil; REH^ltoniantic Drama,- MU—Muiical.

Fioures hereujith indicate date of Varieiy's review and runnino time.

COPTRIUBT. I»4I). B1 VABIim. INC. ALL BIOHTS BESEBV«D

WEEK OF RELEASE—ia/S/41

Two Latins (rem M»nh»tt»n (Col)
Father Takes a Wife (RKO) 7/16
Man at Larce (20tb) 9/10
Burma Convoy (U) 10/1

10/1 D OS J. Davls-J. Woodbary
C HO A. Menjon-G. Swanson
M '0 M. W»aver-0. Reeves
D 39 c. Blck(ord-E. Ankers

WEEK OF EELEASE—10/10/41

Texas (Col) 10/8
Lady Be Good (M-G) T/IC
Tonto Basin (Mono)
Mercy Island (Rep) lO/lS
Riders at Pursle sa^e (20tli)

Great Guns (20th) 9/10
New Wine (UA) 7/n

9/17

W
MU
W
D
W
C

MU

93 W. Holden-C. Trevor
IIU A. Sothcrn-E. Powell-B. Tonni

Ranee Bnsters .

71 R. Mlddleton-G. Dlzon
SIS G. Montgomery-M. Howard
73 Laurel-Hardy
82 I. Massey-A. Cnrtla

WEEK OF BELBASE—lt/17/41

Blonde From Slneapore (Col) */3 B C7

Top Sarjent Mnlilean (Mono) 11/19 C 70

Nothlnr But the Truth (Par) 7/30 C ««

All That Money Can Boy (RKO) 7/lS D lUO

Weekend In Havana (20th) 9/17 MU W
Sonth of Tahiti (U) . U/tt

,
I>

Down Mexico Way (Rep) 10/29 M 77

Jesse James at Bay (Rep) 10/15 W 3«

The Maltese Falcon (WB> 10/1 D 100

F.BkeTL. Ezlckson
N. Pendleton -

B. Hope-P. Goddard
E. Amold-W. Hnston
A. Paye-J, Payne
B. DonLevy-M. Montei
G. Antry-S. Bomett
B. Rorers-G. Hayci
H. Bo{art-M. Astor

WEEK OF RELEASE—ie/24/41

Three Girls About Town (Col) 10/22 C 90

Buy Me That Tow».(Pax). .7/JO .
.CD W.

Spooks ROB. wad (Mono) U/5 . . S
The Gay Falcon (RKO) 9/17 D d
Ganchos « EMorado (Bep) W
Flying Cadeb (U) li/lS^ ^ * S
The Masked Rider CD) tt/8 W $7

Lydla (U) .»/» . - *?* '2
Moon Over Het Sboi^der (Ztth) M/22 CD «S

J. BIohdel-B. Bamei
L.Nolan-C.Moore

' B. LucMt-East Side Kldi
G. Sanden-W. Banle
B.Ste<d^
W. Garcan-E.'Lawe

'

1. M. BrowB-F. Knlcbt
M. ObccOB-B. M. OUvei.
I^Barri-I.^nttoa

'

'week of BBLEASK-10/31/4I

Smlllnc ThronUi (K-G) >/17 BD
New york Town iTti 1/K • ED
Dumbo (RKO) l«;i
Appointment for Love (C) 10/29' CD
AU American Co-ed. (UA) 10/8 ' M
Bqndewn (UA) JO/U -- ' H
Pnbllc Bncmr (Bep) - ^. D

' One Fo6t U Heavw, (WB) M/1 . D

IM
7»
71
«8
70

10<

J. MacDonald-B. Ataeme
M. Martln-E. McMnriay
(Disney Cartoon) . ,

. M. SnUavan-C, Boyer
F. Lanitord-J, Downs -

G.-Tleiaey-B. Oikot -

F. Teny-W.' Banfv
F.March-lLB^

WEEK: OF RELEASE—11/7/41

The 8Urk Fays Ot (Col) - 11/U C
' Zlsa Boom Bah OUaa) MU
let's OoXdleilat* lM««o) U/tt jp
Blith 'ot tka Bines .(Fa>) XU.

' The Devn Fays Of (Rcy) . .
O

Vnut«ecie« Uacle (BKO) 1/17. C
SmalTrewB D«b- (Mk> lO/B CD
Bwinc'it floidier (p) lo/n - . H
Tarcet forTonlirhf(WB) (British) 10/15
Ladles In RetinnMnt (C<1) ' 9/10 D

•S M. RosenUoom-K Q.Hayes-P.Hayes , 4
•0 KDairo-M. loses V
M B-Crosbr-lLIIaHlBa ir.'Wr.fht-O: Masson
(7 A. Bhbier-Jt. CiaU •
7a J.wUkeis-J.Darw'eB .

(S K. Harray-F. Langford
48 Documentary
or X LnpliM>-L.Bayward

WEEK OF BEUBASE—11/14/41

. Secrets of a Lone W<df (Ccl> .
' M

I Kmed;a>Ian (Mono) - M
Suspicion (RKO) 9/Z4 »
Miss FbUy (UA) U/S C
Blerra .fine (Bep) U/12 W
Farls Calllni (U) D
Blues In-the'NIght (WB) 11/1 D
Rot Spoi,(2«th) 10/a CD
Intemattonal Sqnadron (WB) S/U "'' M
iBtemaOonal Lady (DA) M/IS . D

71
102-
'44

.44

«iWllllam-B.Ferd
R.Cortez '

C. Qrant-J. Fontaine
Z. Vltts-S. SomaurvlIIe
G. Antry-S. Bamett

' B. 8cott-E. Bercner
F.Lane-B. Field

.

'. B. 'Grable-V.Matare
R. Reacan-O. Bradna
L Massey-O. Brent

WEEK OF .
RELEASE—11/21/41

The Men In Her Lite (Col) 11/5
- - — 10/29

(H-G) 10/22
Ton Belong .to Me (Col) 10/29-. . ... ^ |—Shadow «t the Thin
Donbie Trouble

.
(Mono)

BkyUrk. (Par) •/!•..
Look Who's. Lascblas (l^O) 9/17
MoonHirht in RawaU (U) 10/15
Mob XowQ (U) . "U/8
Quiet Weddlnr (U) "1/5
The Ml^ourl Onflaw (Rep)
Died With ThMr Ba«<a On (WB) U/19— #

D 89 L.Yonnc-C; Veldt
C 93 R. stanwyck-H. Fonda
C 97 w. Foweu-M. Loy-
C a H.Lancd0B
C . 91 C.C«ll>ert-R.MIIIaa«
C 75 B. Bcrfcn-L, Ban
C 59 jr. Frazee-J. Downs
D 69- B.HalOP-H.HBl
CD 7S M.Lockwood-D.FarT
W R. Barry-L. Merrick
D 140 B. Flynn-O. De Havilland

.WEEK OF BELEAS&-11/2S/41

I

Go West Tonne. Lady > (Col) C
Forbidden Tialjs (Mgnb) . W
Mieht iof Jannary U (Par) 9/10 D
Mexican' BPltSre's Baby (RKO) 9/10 . C
Marry the R«is% DauUMit (2*41i) 11/19' C .

Keep >Em Flying. tU) ' C
Twin Beds. (UA). ..' C
FIt<rta '(UA). .

^ . ; MU
Rise and' saiiia («Mh) : 11/1* C
Cotslcaq Rrot^ers' j(UA) M

Charfip basketball team of 20th-

Fox, one of four top-flight amateur

quintets, arrived in N. Y. yesterday

(TUSSSi.ay) .'9. P.ar_y<='P3'" ""^

Golden Jubilee Basketball tourney

in Madison Square Garden, Nov. 19-

24. 20th-Fox five is slated to play

the Roanoke Legionalries tonight

(Wednesday)., with Linda Darnell,

star of 'Rise and Shine,' sitting on

the bench as official mascot

Squad breaks iU series of games
in the tournament on Friday by go-

ing to Amsterdam, N. Y., for an ex-

hibition game. Returns to resume
play in tourney on Monday. After

the New York playoff, 20th-Fox team
starts a tour of the east and middle-
west, opening with a contest In Phil-

adelphia, Nov. 26, against the AU-
Stars.

Music Critics
;Contlnned from page 1;

Bioff-Brdwne's Biindles
^continued from page 4^

each; the sentences on this count to

be suspended ff the $10,000 fine is

paid' by each man, otherwise they are

to follow -the time served on. the first

t>vo counts. ^
, _ •

.

FormeVlATSE leaders were liable

to sentences of 30 years In .Jail and
$30,000 fine each. Correa recom-
mended to the court 15 years for

Blofl and 10 years for Browne, with

each fined the full $30,000.

'Whip; Band '
.

. Court, in suspending the 10-year

sentence on the third cotmt, holds a
powerful whip over the labor rack-
eteers.' With .a- suspended sentence,

should they do anything the judge
disapproves of, it takes met'ely. a
word from him to put them back in

the clink. There need be no hearing,

argument or anything else, as there
would be were tbey on probation.

BloS and Browne both flushed,

then paled as. they heard Judge
Xnox's sentence and his scathing de-
nunciation of them. He declared he
hoped the conviction would partly

redeem the standing of labor and If

p. 81ngleton-0. Ford
B. JoBcs-T. McCoy

80 R. pieston-E, Drew -

70 L. Velez-L. Errol
.
SO 'B.'Joyce-6. Montgomery.

Abhottand CosteUo
O. Brent-J. Bennett
A. Ayars-O. Negrcte
L,'Dainell-J, OaUe '

D. Fairbanks, Jr.-R. Warrick

WEEK OF RELEASE—12/S/4t

Sing lOr Tour Snpper (<SoI)

Borrowed Hero (Mono)

'

Among tht. Uvlag (Par) •/(
'

Swamp Water (2M>) : U/2Z -

Don't Get Personal (U> '

The B<idy Disappears (WB)

C B. Kogers-J, Falkenberg
C A. Baxter-F. Bice
D (7 A. Dekker-B. Rayward

'

D 90 w. Brennan-W. Boston
C. H. Herbert-M.Aaet

'

M J. Lynn-J. Wynian

be taken from reviews which enable
his manager to sell him in the sticks.

Favorable notices tor an artist in-

N. Y. are almost always a .certainty

I
for a well-booked tour.

Pianists and violinists, ' with the

I

almost limitless Ut^ature in their

field., to choose from, are seldom at

I
a loss as to what to play, but it Is

I

the vocalist who gets hit hard. On
I

a concerj; program a vocalUt may
I
dutlfiilly plfice opening group of

I
songs or arla« from the classic works
of Gluck, Bgydn, or miiister's long

Ldeai .He will foUow with a lieder
[group,' have a French pr. Spanish
unit of songs,' a'itpal Engliahrgroop

I
and scattered throughout are some
Italian ' and pne or two 'Otleratle

'Arias, .. .^lit' not all singers arc 'io

I
versatue as to be able to cope suc-

cessfully with 'such progranu.

. Licder Singer*

'^e Euecesstifl. iieder singers are
||ev7,and tar bstveen, ' And woe be^

I
tide'lhe ilntortunate singer vrbp fails

to IhdUde lieder on his or her pro-
gram. A singer whose forte Is grand

I

opera may not choose an operatic

,

program which might . drag more
people to the boxoflice and enable

tSm lo break even, but must sing

mp'dem . French or Getman musip
tor which he may not. be vocally

I fitted. It not, the critics won't come

I
or idll dismiss the prograin per-

I
functorily. The Lotte Lehmanns,
whose classic lieder are tops, may
well give such a program, but why
a- Martlnelll, a Bjoerling, or Tib-
bett? "The reputations of these slhg-

I

ers were not niade that 'way.

Frequently, a singer on the verge

I

of a successful career is hopelessly

ruined forever by 'unfavorable nO'

tices' caused through nervousness at

what la going to be said.

New Terk Mnslo CrIUca

New York Times—OUn Downcs,
Noel Straus,' Ross Parmenter, How-
ard Taubman.

New York World - Telegram

—

I

Louis BiancolU, Robert Bagiar.

New York Sun—Oscar. Thompson,
William King,. Irving KolodiiL

New York Herald Tribune—Virgil

I

Thomson, Francis Perkins, Robert

I

Lawrence, Jerome Boehm.

New York Post — John Brlggs,

Edward O'Gorman.

New .York Journal-Americatt—
Greta Bennett

Daily News—Douglas Watt
Dally Mirror-^ames Whlttaker.

PM—Hfenry Simon, Mark Schu-

Ibart

WEEK OF RELEASE—12/12/41

Honoluln Ln (COl) . C
Riot Sgnad (Hono> '

' '. M
Secrets Of the WSstelsads (Par) W
Weekend for Three (RKO) 10/29 - C
Conflrm or Deny (20th) . U/U RD
Wolf Man (U) . ' M
Love on.-the Dole (UA) 4/30 D
Steel Against the Sky (WB) M
The Carter Case (Rep) M

L, Velez-B. Bennett
P. Cromwell-R. Qnlgley
B.-B«yd-B. King

Ofl D. O'Keete-J. Wyatt
73 D. Ameche-J. Bennett

L. Chaney, Jr.-C. RaJni
99 D. Kerr-C. Evans

A. Smith
J. ElUson-'V. Glllmore

Critic Blasts
fContlnned from page 1=

vTBAOESHOWN AND FOR FVTDBE RELEASE

Aldrlch for President' (Far) 7/30 C
Glamour Boy (Far) t/M C
Blarrled .Bachelor (H-G) 9/U C
Shadow of the Xhin Man (M-a) 10/22 CD
Two-Faced Wasaaa (M-G) 10/22 CO
The Feminise' Toodi (M-G) 9/17 - C
The Prime Minister (WB) 9/17 RD
Riding the Wind (RKO) S/IO W
Flsymates (RKO) U/12 MU
How QrecB Was My Valley (2Mh) 10/29 D
Deslgfi for Scandal (M-G) 11/12 CD
Kathleen (H-G> 11/12 B
Four lacks and » Jill (RKO) 11/12. C
A Date With the Falcon (RKO) 11/12 M
H. M. Fnlham, Esq. (M-G) 11/19 BD
Tartan's Secret Treasure (M-G) 11/19 H
Cadet OUkiiMOtV'Mm'^ .-vk .RBi
Thi TerUtUaaoh^^ath^. 11/12.- . . . .. X.

' '73. J. Lyden-J. Piolsser
79. J. Cooper-8. Faster
•1 B, Tonng-R, Hosscy
St W.Paweli-M.Ley
94 G.Gsrfce-M.Donglas
94 R.RuseII-D.ABie«he<
94 J. Glelgnd-D. Wynward

. 44 T. Bolt-BL Donglas
95 K. Kyscr-J. aanymere

120 W. Fidgeen-M. O'Baca
82 R. Rossen-W. Pidgeon
98 S. Temple-H. Marshall
67 R .Bolger-A. Shirley
S3 o. Ssnders-W. Barrle
119 H. Lamarr-R, Toung
82 J, Wel;smnUer-M. O'SuUlvan

^09 <;.<Landl».GiMentgomery-
..'43^ 4\Rug(Us>C.Aeenwood-

I

here, who had to make a curtain

speech and admit Miss Steh hadn'

I
been .with the cast for some time.

'Producers for the stage never

I

learn a thing,' Wood wrote. 'One
the reasons tor the decline of the
tiieatre on' the road was the disin-

I genuousness of the produoers. They

I
sent us companies labeled the orlg-

I
inal New York' cast which were not

I
New York, were , not original, and

I
strictly speaking, were not ca^

•Naturally theatregoers, bavin
I

been gyped repeatedly, stayed away
and the theatre ot the road went
into a coma. There are signs of re-

turning consciousness. The people
have money; the theatres in Boston

doesn't—^"then heaven'' help the
cause of union labor.'

Knox listened intently as Uterliart

and O>nboy pleaded tor leniency,

Then, in words spoken calmly, al-

most mildly, the judge summed up
his own reaction to the 17 days ot the
trial. He declared:: .

This, {a not, unhappily, the
first time upon which' I have
had occasion- to senWce lead-
ers of labor fpr violation ot

their country's laws. For reasons
that were entirely unsound, I
have upon sudi occasiqns been -

Risked to consider the circ\im-

stancea that these leader^, on be*
halt of the interests of labor, are

.

entitled ttf fecial dispensations
ot^ mer^. IGreat as is my sjrmpa--;.

thy for the avowcid object ol
.uiutni labor, I have never: been
abU' to tee why a leader of
union labor, atmply because he
occupies that position and when
he has violated the law to E£rve
his personal end?., diould be en-
titled to any p^^ular soUci-.

tude.

Uy Idea Is that dishonest men,
i^ether 'they be found In trade,

. Indiistiy or In the ranks ot union
labor; should, pay the. price of
their sins. In this ease the wrong
of these defendants has .indeed
been heinous. Not oidy have,
they violated the laws of the'

United States,' hut ihey ' have
signally betrayed the trusts that"

' werei committed to their care.

Their concern, instead ot being
ttut of the members of their
union, 'was tor. . their personal

. -gajh : and advantage. Throng
their acts they, disregarded the
welfare '. of ' the Union and
brought .'their organization, into

disrepute before the public.

•Bight between the jeyes, 'and
Upon the. fac^ .' of ' iinlon

.
labor^

these mien'have.dealt a.blow that
'Will' leave its scars for years to
comie..-' Recreant to their ' trust,

.

dishonest in heart Tiiind' and'
action, - these- defendants. ' have
served to. make dear, our knoM-
edge tbat'-wheh personal gain Is

to be aehiey^'.the .leaders of.

labor can he as . reprehensible'
and base as any dishonest 'leader
of. capital.!;, ''Hiuhan nature,
wherever, if.'ls found,. Is about
one and th^ 'Eame^,Upon that
theory, I shall 'pasit ' jtidgipient
trying, of cotirie, np't 'to be vin-
dictive. At the tsine.''Ume I must

.
recall the meh and -Women who
trusted them, wh^ believed in'

them, and who now' are' dis-
mayed and disheaiWed that
their cause stands disgraced and!
dishonored. .

. ; 1

'Soundness and rigfateotisness

of the theory of \union labor
have not entirely.,been lost and
by the sentences I Sm about to
impose upon these, defendants I

am hopeful that the- cause of
.labpr may, in part, be redeemed.
If this redemption should hot
now be brought about not only
in' the defendants' union but in
many others—then heaven help
the cause of union labor.'

Feglerlzedt

Conboy, In requesting leniency,
charged that the case wSs tried in
the newspapers, which were using
the plight ot the convicted men as
basis f<ir an sttack on the Wagner
Act' He claimed csstigation in
Westbrook Pegl^s columns was
marked by •bitterness' and 'prepared
an atmosphere that has betin ex
ceedingly ° unfavorable to the de
fendants.'

Don't let the sentence be an an-

geance,' Conboy asked, . He added:
"The remarlcs I have to make are

not so much concerned ' with
leniency; though the facts would
justify leniency, but what I have to

say cbncefiiis a plea to the court
against undue severity.

'These defendsiits have been for

two years or jnore—I shall not say
on trial by the newsiiapers, biit' con-
demned by the newspapers in ad-
vance of their indictment. There is

here an element of clamor that is

an Incitement to rigor at the time
of sentencing.'

.

Conboy declared the jury did not
take into consideration the testi-

mony ot BiofI and dismissed the fact

that Browne, had actu^ly won more
than $S,OPO,000 ih wage increases for
his'constlttients. ' He pointed to New
York "Times and News editorials

terming producers timid' and 'timor.
ous.'

Uterhart also referred to Pegler,
declaring . he considered that the
columnist 'has conducted a most bit-

ter and vicious campaign through-
out this case.'

He pleaded that Bioff was a 'vic-

tim ot circUmstances'r—that 'it I had
been born as .he was I might have
been a Chlt:ago hoodlum.'

He was a' confirmed; hardened
criminal and racketeer,' snapped
back Correa.- He added. In making
his recommendations of sentence:

|While ^owne's crime is far ths
greater, I feel that BiofI is far the
greater, crlinlnal.. Ifee^^that thetvl-
'dence ^naa shown he is a hardened
crhnlnal of Oie -gtrngster'' type. . ..

'Browne's 'Neatest criniie, it seems
to me, was committed against the
membership of the union. He started
out a'ppareiitly as a bona 'fide labor
leader in a bona flde labor organiza-
tion.

•Some time In his connection with
that organization he lold It out...
If there were no Brownes, the Blofts
could not get s foothold.'

Correa referr<Hl -to evidence which
brought otit that « 2% special as-

sessment had been levied on -wages
of all lA, members snd that the
Urge suin seeming was under
'Browne's sole csre.

Judge Knox Interposed:

1 think that legislation soon will
take, care ot that practice.'

[are b.ejng . flUed, 9nii. th^ p^fldiicfrs

Lar-e-up io4h£ir.-old Jxlcks.'.-. jweMo-fieivspap£iv-£laawE. ior.,.uen-i

Is expected to count in an additional
$900,000 or thereabouts, while Par-
amount has about $1,000,000 comUtg
to it iCrom the remitted total. But
not. oflidally knowH if this would
be reflected In the final qiiSrter.

IVhile increased faxes aod usual *

yeai'-ehd tfdJvistments.maktf It - al-

most impossible to obtaU a fair es-
timate of net profit for 1941, Para-
mount seems to- be heading for
around $9,000,000 net: profit lor ths
year. If this flgulre.is reached, it will

,

enable Par to take the -lead in the
industry as a iDonSy-making cor-
poration, even toppin^^ Loew's antici-

pated $B,S00;iD00 or slightly under.
Loew's diowed $7,206,460 hi the first

40 weeks eitdlng.Iast June'6, final

quarter not <6eing. counted, on: tor a.

great deal .because covering slimmer
months. Loew's fiscal yeta eiids Aug.
1, which makes It ImpMslble to in-
clude any portion Of recently un-
frozen British revenue. It received
apjproximately $2^0(10,000.

Wanien Also

Waiiie^Bros.' is in the sftme situa-

tion on not being able to add British
coin lately dislodged, because wind-
ing up its year in August . First
quarter of its cu'Trent fiscU year un-
doilbtedlyjvill Include the $300,000
or more remitted in October from
London. Utiderstood Warners' total
was so small because part of frozen
coin

, bad been employed for loans
and investments in England.

Columbia Pictures fiscal year ends
In June, so that4he addition^d frozen
coin would show up in its statement
covering the second quarter ended
in December. Columbia has not writ-
ten off Its frozen coin in Britain in
recent reports so it is difficult to
ascertain just how this additional
coin will be adjusted In company re-
ports.

'

BKO wrote off $1,000,000 in its

1940 annual' statement because of
coin restrictions- in the United King-
dom. Company also had written ofl

its investment in European couptrie?
•.'Closed4i-y-)fazr order or- the- War.
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DON AMECHE • JOAN BENNEn

W^*' iohnloder-Ra

RODDY McDOWALL
Raymond Walburn • Arthur Shields • Eric Blore
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Film Reviews
-Contlnned from pace 9s

THE PERFECT SNOB

!• wood comedy due carries marquee
voltage. .

"
. . t ,

Original story, concocted by Ijee

Loeb and Harold Buchman, deviates

'A little from the formula yam of a

socially-ambitious mother tossmg
her daughter at millionaires, with

'I thj girl finally falling in love with
' the poor boy—who owns an Hawaii
' sugar plantation. Director Hay Mc-
Carey and the Ruggles-Greenwood

. team lighten up the static tale suf-

t' flciently to fill out an hour of divert-

': Ing fare.
. . ^ •

i- Ruggles is a henpecked veten-

i- narian whose wife rushes off to

J- HawaU with the daughter after

latter graduates from flnlshmg
> school Mama snags rich Alan
5 Mowbray for the girl, but Buggies
• gets wind of the affair and follows to

break it up. Enlisting the services of

! young Cornel Wilde to rush the
! daughter. Buggies' gladly finds ,the

'. couple in love. To hide his owner-
f ship of the sugar planUtion, Wilde

'i, poses as manager for pal Anthony
5; Qulnn, who takes the family to the

'i back country for a visit Dual

I pitches for daMghtier's attentions be-

tween Wilde and Quinn is. not too

i clearly defined, but it all ends
'\ happily as anticipated in the early

J reels.
, ^ ,

'

1 Miss Greenwood and juggles pro-

} vide a pair of peppy performance
( that hold up interest, with Lynn Bart

{ and Wilde teaming up for the ro-

i mantle conflict and., interludfis.

? Screen newcomer Wilde carries his

^, Tole with -case, displaying a p6r-

S BonaUty that indicates he can sto
M. around Hollywood beyond the •first

\- option date. Mowbray, Quinn,, and

V Leroy Mason are most prominent in

)i wppSrt . ,
Walfc

,

recUon and generally bad acting,

•Top Sergeant Mullivan' should do

Monogram no good at the b.o.

Story concerns two drug salesmen
who join the army to escape a tax

collector, only to find said collector

their top sergeant Their subsequent
Involvement in a trite love romance
between a soldier and his night club

fiancee, and their trials and tribula-

tions in attempting to secure suf-

ficient capital to placate the irate

sergeant, make up the balance of the

story.

Ah amusing sequence is provided

by Wonderful Smith, colored radio

comedian with Red Skelton, who
takes some slams at the New Deal
in a phone conversation- with "the

President." Sterling Holloway, as a
money-lending soldier at 100% Inttr-

est and up per loan, is credible, and
Nat Pendleton blusters his 'way
through the sergeant role with con-

siderable mugging. Frank F&ylen
and Charles HaU are poor prototypes

of Laurel and Hardy, and through
stiffness of acting impede some situa-

tions which might . have been de-

veloped. Neither girl, Carol Hughes
nor Marjorie Reynolds, has much to

deliver either via acting ability or

s.a.

Song, '$21 a Day—Once a Month,'
is spotted without much meaning.
The photography is adequate, while
army sequences ^re dull,

. 0

WINGS OF VICTORY
(RUSSIAN-MADE)'.',

. ArUilno'prodactloD-wa^ releaM. ' Directed
:by Ulkluiil Kal«touT.'''.'6tonr and ecnen-
play,'' Geofvl 'Baldukov, D. .Tnniwv and B.
ChirskoT; ciuneni,< Olbaburs; music, V.
FDshkov. Previewed In N. T., Noy. 12,
41. Riiimlnir time: •r XlMS.
Velerl'Chkalov ...Vladimir Belekurnv
7oMph Stalin..' Mikhail Gelovanl
SergO' Ordabl>nlkldz«....S«myon -Kedhlnaky

him and the cafe o%vner. Western
justice naturally pays off.

Slaying of the night dub ento-
tainer is made a cold-blooded aSalr,

as are some of the other scenes

where the proprietor pushes the girl

employees aroimd. Oliver Drake has

done better with his pert dialog than

he has with earlier plot situations.

Yam wanders all over the lot before

finally getting down to coses, the ro-

mance between the murdered girls

sister and the Oklahoman. Direction

of Elmer Clifton carries plenty of

suspense, despite a flounde?ing be-

ginning. Charles Henkel's editing Is

lightweight
La Rue is as smooth as ever in his

rather despicable role as nltery boss.

Kane Richmond, cast as the Okla-

homan, is fairiy well smothered wiUi

extraneous detail in story at flrrt,

but manages to make the characteri-

zation sUnd out Mary Healy, in role

of younger sister to the slain cafe

entertainer, does handsomely, indi-

cating nice promise If given proper

parts. Iris Adrian Is the wise-crack-

ing, happy-go-lucky mistress of .
cere-,

monies at the nltery. She's greatly

improved since her first appearance

in pictures. Gayle Mellott, as the

murdered rhumba dancer, deserved

a belter fate, because dommating
manyan -otherwise dull scene.

Weor

BOINA BLANCA
CWUte Beret')

(ABGENTINE-MADE)
Buenos Aires, Nov. 9.

'

Argentina Sono Film production and .re-

lease. Feature* Franolaco Alvarea, Sablna

Olmos, LulB Aldaa, Bullno Cordoba, Bonlta
Pnerteolaa, Carlo Caatro, FrIoUrt Varjla,

Nicolas Presues, Inea Murray. Alda Cor-

noro. Jose Otal, Alba Caslellanoa and Bliss

Labsrden. Story, uolcoohea and Cordone.

Directed by L. J. Voglla Barlh. Reviewed
at ths Monumental, Buenos Aires. Bunnlnc.
time: 74 HIMSi

CADET GIRL
i (WITH SONGS)
i TwentleHi Centuiy-Fox production and re-

i lesse. Stan - Cilrale Xandla and Oeorge

I
MontKtfmcry; (eoturea Jobn Sbepperd, WO-

1 lism Tracyi'. Mary Moore. Directed by.

Bay McCnrey. atoty" Jack Andrews .and
• iRlchard.Engll»h; 'screenplay, Stanley. Raub
,' and H. W. Hanomann: lyrics and music
1 Xeo Robin end Ralph Rslnfter: <l|m editqr,

'. Pted Allen; camera. Chsrics Clarke. Trade-
i shown In N.-Y. Nov. 13, '41. Runnlnl
k time: «» MISS. '

. .
'

-

I" Oene Baxter. . . .'. . .Carols Itsndls;

P T« MallolT.-; ....George Montgomery
Bob Mallory.. ....i.John Sbepperd
Runt..'. .'.."WlUIam Tracy
Mary^Moore .Tania 'Carter

-Walton ,....;Ro»mi l^wery.
•Bed, .;....,..>^.Ba«U Walker
Jimmy ......Charles Xsnnen
Benny Bum , ...... .Chick Chandler

Lacking many entertainment iessen-

tlals, 'Cadet'Girl' is a romantic item
studded with songs, that will have
no appreciable "meaning at the bok'-.

office.. Asldfe from' the., smaller,
slnele-billers, its destiny generally
will be the secopda^ duals.

' Picture 'employs a .
sundry t^st,

topped by Carole Landis and George
Montgomery, both of.'Whom ai;e S)U>^

jects of a buildup at the Twentletb-
Fox studios:. This is a tearejr^ownei
for them, however, and,' among other
things, the supptjrt thai they receive
is spotty. ' Except for Misi Landis,
Montgomery and John Shepperd,rthe
others are unimportant/- .Most of

-them are asked to do little more than
bit work. " . -

The I«o Robin-Ralph Rainger
congs brighten the proceedings
sbmewtaati but . Mlas Landis; -^yho

sings most of-: them,, isn't tops on
voice or selling, 'It Happened, .It's,

Over, Let's Forget,' 'She's a Good
Neighbor* and 'f'lKSetUe for Vou,'
done by Miss- I^andis, are all easy to
listen to, but doubtful of being big
hits. 'Uncle Sam Gets Around,'' sung
by Shepperd with choral backing.
Is nicely presented and has a' chance.

Story, a Slow and tedious affair,

concerns two brot^jers' in love with
the same girl, latter being a soloist

with the band 'of bne of the freres.

Montgomery = plays a West- Point
cadet who falls in love with Miss
Landis, the vocalist, but ultimately
cuccumbs to family army traditions
and returns to the Academy rather
than resign to many tfadgiiT. Shep-
perd is the brother bandleaider. He's
a somewhat different .juvenile type
who has an odd but not' unappealing
Zuality in hie /.voice. - Both Miss
andis and J^ontgomery struggle

valiantly against great odds. , They
make a nice team; incidentally.

Ray McCarey's direction is ordi-
nary and the general production
value is slender. ' Chur;^

Olga.
^asha Pallch.
QeorgI Beldukov.,...,.
-AJeifailder Belyakov..
Commander. Alloahln.
Oratidpa... '.;....

. .Zenia Tarasova
. . . : . .'Vaalll Vanln.

1 Plotr Bo^ov
:Ser«I Tarov.

..Boris Zlfukbvsky
. .Fyodor BogdsDOV

(In Rtti$ian; With- Efiglish Titles)*'

. Cut -from it» needless 97 minutes,'
this laborious blo^aphy ' itt the
Soviet flying , hero,' Chkalov, .would
prove satisfactory ';lor- foreign-lan'>
guage griifds. ^Picture derives main,
audience -value .^om description of
attempts'torbuild up the Russian air
force, with Chkalov fl'guring as one
«f 'the pioiieers In testing planes,
wKh ultimate purpose of creating a
fighting force to. oppose any attempt
ed -'invasion.

, Soviet hero is pictured as a natural
combat., fiyer perpetually in hot
water -with department chiefs for
daredevil stunts. His trans-polar
flight' in 1937 in a monoplane' from
Moscow to Seattle i; climpxer and
holdti suBiteBse ad' the three .RusslAii
flyers on the trip play hookey, tfam
d^th whed caught short of «xygen
For' the fest,'(jhkalov is pictured

as a.pi^n who liked flowers and was
so.' deeply immersed in aviation he
didn't h&ve time for his wife.

'Vladimir Bielokurov, as Chkalov,
handles his assignment rather vwelU
b^ing strong- resemblance to -pub-.
lishM. photographs of, the' 'flyer who
died at the controls :a couple of years
ago; Zenla Tarasova, as. Chkalov's
wife. Is a buxoD) heroine whose ele-

Jibafitlhe coyness borders -on' the
arcical. Photography is fair and V.
Pushkov'e musical score is above par.

'
. Mori.

Top Sergeant MuUigan
(ONE SONG)

'

Monogram relesse of . Llndsley Parsons
£reduction. Features Nat Pendleton, Carol
[ughes, Sterling Rollowsy, Morjorle Royn-

olds, Frank Faylen.'Charles Hall. Directed
by Jean Tarbrough. -Screenplay, Edmond
Kelso: camen;man. Mack Stengler; editor.

Jack -OgUvle. Reviewed at Central theatre,
N. T., Nor. 14,- '41, dual. Running time,

aiulllgan ,.. Nat Pendleton
Avis i.. Carol Hughes
Bnark ..i sterling Holloway
Oall ....'. Morjorle Reynolds
Polan ..;.,-*..>.« • Prank Faylen
SMllttls ...Cbsrlea Hsll
Don ,....Tom Nasi
Vrs.. Lewls.j.., .Belty BIythe
Mr. Lewis...... l?Jck Billot

.Maynara Holmes
KImseK

BrJggs k.k.k
wonderful Snltli.:.

Handicapped by 'a weak
(licbe iltuatlons, uninspired

HARD GUY
Pioilucers ' Releasing Corp. relesse of.

George Merrick-Arthur Alexander produc-
tion. Features Jack I#a Rue, Mary Healy,
K^ne Richmond, Iris Adrian. Directed by
Blmer Clifton. Story and screenplay by
Oliver Drake: camera. -fiddle Linden; -fdltor.
Charles Henkel;.. Incidental, jiitislc. Eddie
Durant and his rhumba . band. At New
-york, N. T.. dual, week Nov. 12. •4L Run
ning time, *t 3HK8. -

Vic Jack La Rue
Julie Very Healy
Stove Kane Richmond
Goldle Irla Adrian
Doris..;... Gayle Mellott
Gaaaldy Jack Mulhall
.Anthony....: '.Howard Banks
Sherwood Ben Taggart
Tremalne, Sr. Montague Shaw
Mona . Inna Gest
Dick Arthur Gardner

. Jack La -Rue is back dolfig suave
villaiiis, after a brief fling trying to
be a heavy hero—and he's much hap-
pier. In 'Hard Guy' he Is a tciugh
hombre, though garbed^ in - evening
clothes as night club proprietor who
operates a shakedown racket Pic-
ture is nicely made Indie, and a fair
'B.'

La Rue employs bts entertainer's In
all conceivable rackets, chief of
whMi is marrying them off to rich
playboys, and then collecting heavy
sugar from Irate fathers seeking im-
mediate annulment AU is hunky
dory iintil La Rue bumps off his
rhumba dancer when she won't go
through ^ith a

.
$50(000 shakedown.

Her younger sister (from Kansas)
begins, doing a little investigating,
and helps finally to bring the nitei7
op to' justice.

.
Chief part of story deals "with the

younger sister's tomance and final

marriage to an ex-govemor'i ton.
Scrlpters, of course, have him come
izom Oklahoma, which enables them
to ring in a six-shooter duel between

Historical melodrama, -not too pre-

tentious, results in a fairly good re>

lease from Sono that .is Ukely "to

httve ilice possibilities in the interior,

but comparatively , llttlj! iptarist isr,

the rest ..of Latln-Ameriea. .
AcUpn

throughout is only fair- and, comw
shots, while on the whole amiislng,

keep the film from 'achieving any
reaUy outstanding value. K better

staged it could have been of excep-
tional --'interest, considering, -the'

^Irj^ma-packed history of tb« period';*

St^ Is set in thfe period- of the

revolution.
.Francisco AlVarez has turned' In a

nice comedy job, but the most Jfiter-

esting personality , is' a newcomer.
Alba CasteUario, who shows,Imore-

s.a. than has been revealed in' local

films for some time.. Sablna Olmos
is adequate, although local ^critics

would like to see her drop some of

her excessively weepy roles. RUflno

Cordoba and Friolin 'Varela are out'

standing In some scenes.

Photography so-so, but musical

hackground by Mario Maurano is

okay. Ray.

' LOS AFINCAOS
'('Soils of the Earih')
(ABGENTINE-HAIfE)

Buenos Aires, Nov. 10.

Pan-America release of Teatro del Pueblo
production. Features Prescuai Naccarnttl

Juan Eresky, CaUllna Asta. Nellda Plu-

salll, Josefa Ooldsr. Jose Veneilsntl. Jose
Alvarez. Story, B. Gonzalez Arclll and
Bnio Alolsl, .adapted ' and- directed by
Lconldaa Barlelta. Reviewed a( the Broad-
way, Buenos Aires. Running Ume: 8S

•Los Aflncaos,' first film production
to come from the famed Teatro del

Pueblo, turns out to be one of the
worst picts yet released in Argen-
tina. Much was expected from the
g-oiip, which is a kind of Theatre
uild and Group Theatre in one,

and which- for ye^rs has put on high-
quality, pop-price stage perform-
ances of the world's best authors^ in,

its own house.
Idea behind the film might have

been one of those things that sound-
ed good on paper. Setting is in -an
unspecified regloti of the northern
Argentine hills, where there is a
strong Indian strain. Two brothers,
hea4s of the district, covet a young
school teacher. The older brother
kidnaps and seduces her. She dies,

whereupon the younger brother kills

the elder. It's as simple as that, and
probably the fact that the Greeks
had a word for it may have per-
suaded the intellectuals at the Teatro
del Pueblo ^o try it for the screen.
Picture starts well enough with
magnificent location shots and a
strange musical background of the
district Director Leonidas Barletta
has steadfastly kept from letting

anything get in the way of his story
to the extent that his ih^'plot gets'

to be boring;
.
Ray.

^ HERMANO JOSE
('Brother Joe') •

(ABGENTINE-MADE)
Buenos Aires,' Oct. 22.

Argentine Sono Film production and re-
leaae. Starts Pepe Arias; features Braesto
Raquen; Maria Duval. Ralmundo Pastore,
Frioljo Vareta, Carlos ' Castro, Ernesto
Vlllegaa, Jose Busso, Ada Comaro,' Isabel
Flgllpll, Darlo Cossler, Jose Otal, Antonio
OlanelU, Ramon Garay and Bemllllta., Di-
rected by Antonio Momplet. At Monnmen-
tal. Buenos Aires. Running time, n
MIN8.

a atrong grosser anyway. Difficulty

Is, howevA, that It won't be so good
in the other Latin territories where
Sono lias been extending its distri-

bution. Developed -as a force, the

pic demands a speedy rhjrthm which
is sometimes there and sometimes
Isn't' Result Is a half farce with
jokes, characters and salirlcal dia-

log producing effects -Which can only

l>e imderstood by bid-time Argen-
tine criollos. A mere knowledge of

Spanish Isn't enough.
^Story is about a qudck doctor who
prevents progress in the town where
he practices. Tricks of his enemies,
including the drug store proprietor,

the undertaker and the brand-new
doctor, who falls in love with
Brother Joe's daughter. Can't harm
hiih. -'Wheh the young medico de-
cides to leave town the girl tries

suicide. He saves her, not the old-
ster, and modern science prevails.

Gags largely r^fer ' to curf-ent

events. Many of the situations were
held in doubtful taste by local re-
viewers. Early scenes about . a
medico's convention are overlong.
Arias goes through -his customary

stuff, which Is o.k.' with localites,

although he seems to have more
footage than necessary. In the -sup-
porting cast Ernesto' Duval is okay
and Mdrl« Duval Charming, although
uncertain, and lacking in self assur-
ance. Love Interludes gather strength
toward the end, but generally

.
It

seems out of place. Musical back--
ground by Mario Maurano is good
and photography above average.

Ray.

Sonar, No Cuesta Nada
{•HtjaaC It costs Nothlnr')

(ABOENTINE-HADE)
. Buenos Aires, /Oct'- 17.

ArgctntlnA 8ouo RIlitf-iJroduQtlbn end .re*
Jease. - Stars FMdclMO. Altatn, MlrtM
«nd Silvia. Legnnd; MWrea, Roberta
AlraMli_ Manilas Oil Juesada-, -.Oscar.YaU-
celll, Sl)da .Sotlr, Julio Renato, Haydee
LarncA .and' Bllaa. .Labaxdeeh, Directed
by Lais ,Ce«ir AraCdotl. ' Story, Amadorl
and Oabrfsl Fenar music. Marld' Merdicio.

' Vonumintal, - jBuenos -Alres^ -
. Running^e: M'MtNB.

values. Cast as a whole is person-
able, photography is clear, settings

adequate and direction as deft as
loose material renders possible.

Carl Barckllnd, as the grumpy
colonel, and Bengt Djurberg, as
Miss Holm's workaday swain, make
subordinate roles stand out Mori.

I'
—

«

>d ex-'
Ltils

Cuesta
, 'othing')

loolts like aolid .b.b. for- all' Latin
America, ' It's Aot likely to be as
-good if done for* U. S. aildl^nces
with Engllsh^EubtltleS;. because the
humor IS Isr^y in the lines; which
requirie fluent -Spanish to be under-
stood. But south of the border ^ono
Film Vaa a chance of running this
one into in excellent money-maker.

CSilef Interest in the film are the
tiCgraqd. twins, two l5-year-old Ar-
gentine Deanina Durblns. Mirtha,
who made -her .first screen bid in
'Los Martes, 'Orquidcas,' this time
shares , honors with - sister - Silvia.

Former shows the benefit of her ex-,

perience and continues the outstand-
ing friember of the. team; -however,
^e latter also-dots- well. -- -

Story is aboiit a lawyer (iSranctsco
Alvarez) whof delays . the', divorce
action of a couple who have been
his trlehds tor years, hoping fbr a
reconciliation. - Rest'o^ the ]ni)olved
story 'deals- with complications con-
cerning the reconciliation. -

.

Story, cooked up by director
Amadorl and Gabriel Pena, Is well,
handled despite the presence of
some gags that seem to have come
from ' the Spanish edition of Job
Miller. Similarly of the' twins is

fully exploited, -with the tenor of the
piece - holding to comedy without
running' into farce. Amadorl ,has
been skillful. In tieing up the vary-
ing conflicts without leaving spec-
tators hanging onto -the ropes won-
dering whafs what. Photography
by Alberto Etehebehere Is good and
pic has been approved by the cen-
sors for all audiences. .

Ray.

Film Ticket Prices
'Continued from page l;

last couple of. years, that a decade
of

.
depression conditions over-

defiateid their scales. But they- could
not imdertake 'admission Increases

without weighing many factors in-

cluding public reaction and compe-
tition. Defence money in the pock-
ets of workers in h-undreds of areas
provides the Ideal backgroimd for an
advance.

BKp and Loew's Tllt

Increase in admission scale from .

44c to SOc in Ijoew's ahd RKO neigh-
borhood houses in the New York
metropolitan area with 'Honky
Tonk' and 'Sergeant 'Vork,* respec-
tively, may be maintained after

Thanksgiving week, due to higher
operating costs and increased price
Df prodtict tmder consent decree.

Though qot officially conflirmed,
such a move is now reported under
consideration. Average admission
scale, exclusive Of tax, for around
96 RKO, hpuses in this territory is

currently- around 35c, as compared
wlth^33c about a year .ago.

Move contemplated in this terri-

tory, affectlne approximately 200
.theatres, tlesdn' witl*- gradual upping

'

6t admissions in varljius sectors
throughout the countiy,' Last jump
Id admissions in the New York area
w!as''from 4<lic -toi 44c. PossibUity
loomif 'that Indtpendent neighbor-
hood chains .vrill also increase prices
to 50c. :' .;.'

. .
' .,

-; Current lUra rentals, according to
distribution, and - theatre operating
sources, must- force higher admis-
sion

' prices ; if theatres are to keep
out of the red.

*£! HeiQiano Jose' ('Brother Joe')
Isn't one of . Pepe Arias' best but
such Is the popularity of this Ar-
gentine comic that it's likely to be

HANNA I SOCIETEN
CHanna In Society')
(SWEDISH-MADE) .

Scandia release of A. B. Europa Film pro-
duction, iltars Rut Holm; features Dagmar
Bhhesen. -Bengt Djurberg, Carl* Barckllnd.
Directed by Gunnar Olsson. Story snd
screenplny. Ston Torven; camera, Sven
Thermanelus. At 48th Street. N. T., Nov.
10. '41. Running time, 80 MIMa
Cast:, Rut ^olm. Carl Barckllnd, Blaa

Corlsson, Dagmar Bbbaen, Bengt .Djurberg,
Karl-Arne HolRisten. BInar Axelsaon, Elvor
Landstrom. Ake Ohberv. -

Innocuous fable, based on farcical
misadventures ,of a Swedish house-
maid who inherits millions from a
retired eccentric, impresses as'

pleasant fare In . foreign-language
houses with Svensk patronage.
, Script is obvious, ° reminiscent of
early silent' days, also concerning
three mlddle-^aged nephews who vie
for the° favor of the wealthy uncle,
a retired military man. Rut Holm, as
the maid who has served the irasci-
ble oldster for years through three
dismissals a day; handles the comedy
lead with, ability and restraint un-
usual in such foreign productions.
Miss Holm, surveying

. the havoc
wrought by sudden wealth, loss of
her friends. Insults from the upper
classes and attepipt by the dislh-
herited family to have her declared
Insane, eventually turns the fortune
over to establish a home for over-
age servants. She keeps aside just
enough to ward off foreclosure on
romantic lead's farm and ensure a
happy ending.
-Aside from lightweight story, pic-

ture evidences okay .production

MOwaukce ^Also 'Evens

OflP Its film Prices
-Milwaukee, Nov. IS.

With little Increase in business
volume in spite of huge defense pay-
foils ih this industrial city, inde-
pendent theatre operators are resort-
ing to various devices to enhance
their revenues to, meet steadily ris-.

ing costs. Flndhig little difference
in grosses since the imposition of
the Oct 1 taxe^ exhibs are now en-
gaged irt a leveli^ off prpc$jK..iiot.
only io

.
obviate.' the nuisance of

handling a lot of pennies, but to in-

crease their -own take a few« cents
on every admission.

Ten , cent houses are now 15c,

tickets that were .22c are now 25c;

28c admissions are now 30c and so
on.

Effective this week, early admis-
sion prices are being' charged only
up to 2 pjn. instead of to 4 p.m.; as
in the past; and night prices there-
upon go into efliect at once; that is,

at 2 p.m. ' in many', of the nab.es.

Downtown, tha early price is In
effect only to 1 p.m, then the night
price for the balantie of the day.
The changes, . which were first

tried out In one zone as a test, have'
now been agreed to by the majority
of indie ops and this week became
citywide,, with only a few dissenter*
still holding back to watch further
effects before making any switches
themselves, and possibly with the
thought of catching some of the
trade front patrons who may resent
.the' general upping of entrance fees.

Now only higher picture prices,,
but increased costs on equipment
and supplies are cited ias reasons
.why increased admis^ons are abso-
lutely necessary, and In the offing is

a hinted demand for mori pay by
projectionist* whose present con-
tracts expire in January. Business Is

bad and 'not being helped any by
Santa Clau^ parades even before an
early Thanksgiving Day, so exhibs
feel that It won't be made any worse
by a slight raise In ticket prices at
this time.

, Aeiralt T*«
Detroit, Nov. 18.

Thanksgiving wlU see the first-

run houses here tllt their prices with
a consequent boost in the second and
key run -house;. In moving from the
present 55c at night' and 40c for
matinees, a new staggered schedule
will be put in, putting the uppag*
^eavlly on the big weekends here.

While the second-runs haven't indi-

cated how they will advance their

'prices they will be contrived to let

the keys go fr"- a.'ic to 40c for the

weekend.
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Mrs. Short of Interstate Is Plenty

Long on Plugging Shorts for B.O.

Values; Details How They Pay Off

By SOKE WEAB
Describing the methods so success-

fully employed by the Interstate Cir-

cuit in Texas and New Mexico in

cashing in on short features wliile

ignoring double bills, Besa Short,

program builder for the circuit, who
was guest spealcer at the AMPA
shorts luncheon last Thursday (13)

at the Edison hotel, N. Y., claimed

that exhibitors should merchandize

films in much the same manner as

a department store. She ol>serves

that no ordinary shopper would

thinJt of spending a whole day in a

store trying to buy a suit; and it Is

no more sensible to make "your

patrons sit through a mediocre, un-

wanted feature in order to enjoy the

picture they paid their money to see.

'At a time when the public is

shopping for its entertainment, it

certainly behooves the exhibitor to

give bis public value in fuU—^in the

nature of shorts,' she said. "Yes, I

know some exhibitors will say they'll

have to pay more, for 'cm if they

supplant the secondary program
feature. Sure, but if you make these

same shorts produce at the boxoffice,

higher rentals can be.-paid.

It costs millions of dollars an-
nually to make the shorts available

in our industry,' Mrs. Short states.

'Why not cash In on those with
merit? There are short stories flood-

ing the market fill over the U. S.

Then why isn't there room for the

short story (the short feature) on
the nation's screen?'

Admitting' tb^t it ^ras Incredible

to her how en average audience
could B^t .

through
I

a secondary, fea-

ture, pliis «' haphazard collection of

shoris, ISii, Short inciuired ' how it

was possible for .
a)idleiiees to take

such punishment and still continue
being -aleady

.
.cialQmers,' .She

acknowledged that ~qffe' should be
taken in spotting . shorts on a,i>rO'

gram with a iesture just the stame as
care Is aerdsed - on booking the

• feature. ' •

SkMia Started iihe Mx Bb
.'After all, shorts started the motion

gicture business. Aiimittedly the;
ave been taking, a beating because

of dual bills. But J still: contend I
can book you the 'flnest entertain'
ment you ever enjoyed w{th a shorts
show. Interstate- considers ;shorts as
having real value.- There Is iio such
thing as a 'double- feature In- our
theatres.- ' iVnien a short carries
name,:' such as . Pete Smith, .John
Nesbitt' and.' Abbttt Benchley,. we
give tliBt name a break In all our ad-
vertising and exploiiatioii.'

'

Mechanics of - selecting programs
and spotting 'in shorts isVrs. Short's
task, but she pointed out that the
manner in wbicH managers of Inter-
state follow through is a clear indi-

cation that they believe in the shorts
setup. Results plainly show this, too,
She has a\iKdicy of selecting these
shorts according to dass of theatre
using them.' If doubtful alMUt any
shprt, it is placed on a program and
then checked on audience reaction.

O'DoniieU'a kdea
Interstate began its policy of giv

Ing consideration to shorts eight
> years ago, developing the program'
building' Idea of R J. ODonnell and
making It work.. In some Instances,
where the feature is weak as box
office lure, shorts are billed over the
feature, bdqg given a break in the
lobby, on screen and in all advertis-
ing publidfy.

All-shorts shows have been iised,
iand have done great business:' Mrs.
Short related how in' one Texas spot,'

where particularly sick Tuesdays and
Wednesdays had been experience
en all-shorts show was put . In and
broke aU records. AU-Donald Duck
Bhows, all-'Pete Smith shows and
sports bills have been employed to
augment weakie features or as the
entire program.
Another idea Used was "Oxe Battle

«f Music,' where the circuit invited
patrons to 'come out and referee this
Battle Itoyal in three rhythmic
rounds.' Theatre billed the feature
as 'and on the same card.' Shorts
featuring Matty Malneck, Heniy
Busse and Phil Spitalny. were framed
on one program as a booster to over-
come a lesser feature, f^ee tickets
were given to everybody voting for
.the prlze^winning band in theatre
voting in. the Battle of Music.

'Of course, the exhibitor or circuit

program builder must use judgment
as to where such

Long Footage

Bess Short, program builder

and shorts Enthusiast for Inter-

state Circuit, admitted on her

first trip to N. Y. last week,

where she was the main speaker

at the AMPA luncheon on

Thursday (13), that .she has

glimpsed 86,160.000 feet of film

since taking -on her Job eight

years ago.-

She looks at an average of two

features plus the requisite num-
ber of shorts for a solo program

on each feature film daily Ave

days out of the week.

needed or if the audience will go for

the shows,' she said.

Onlt Shows

Unit shows have been built around

horses, on .spring sports (fishing,

wrestling, diving, swimming ^ni

racing), super-swing show taking in

Orrin Tucker, Bonnie Baker, Woody
Herman and Henry Busse. shorts apd

Kiddie Fun shows, last being made
up. of four big cartoon shorts and a

feature pieture.

'Porky the Pig*- cartoons also were
'employed as a. full hour of comedy
plus the feature.

Mrs. Short pohited out that Inter-

state houses play up the shorts in

advertising when the single feature

lacks draw. For example, a H/Iaster

Miracle and Mystery show was de-

veloped to augment the weakie fea't-

»ire. Four shorts—More About Nos-

tradamus,' 'A Door Will Open.' 'Mir-

acle at Lourdes' and 'Beware—.
Dreams Come True'—and the feature

were advertised, latter 'on the same
program.'

Another, way of making shorts

work to attract customers is by ad-

vertising five big. uniti, she stated.

An example of sudi was the cond>o

ot Tete Smith Specialty,' "Fly Fish

ing,' Bobert Benchley comedy, Par-

amount newircel and the feature.

In' ether theatres, tlie titU of the

feator*. Ii :xlvan about iequal promi-

nence in ad matter as the shorts, but

the- shorts Care-is made attractive by.

billing, ttte titles of difterent ones:

Mrs. Short outlined how Interstate

managers strive for lineage in special

newspaper dqiarhnents and pages

p^er than the amusement one. Cir-

cult staged a cooking contest for men
in connection with Pete Smith's

Tenny to the Rescue.' Nearly 20,000

lines of newspaper space was-secured

on the contest and Ae short
' 'Shorts product is better today than

it hiu been In years,' Mrs; Short stat-

ed. 'Shorts' producers are putting

coin, reel players, -writers and con-

siderable tiiouf^t into their short

films.'

Here We G» Again

' Hollywood, Nov. 18.

Paramount's . three streamlined

roadsters, Dortlhy Lamour, Bing

Crosby and Bob Hope, are going on

the road again, this time on The
Road to -Morocco.'

Tour Is being routed by Don Hart-

man and Frank Butler who screen-

played two previous film treks.

vodkafilms

(m:hi-chornia

ATTHEB.O.

Lease-lend aid to Russia and a

more sympathetic attitude in U. S.

towards the Soviet, now that the

Russiaiis are fighting Nazi Germany,

have vastly increased the popu-

larity,of Russian-made pictures. Not

only are the Russlan-pix getting

better rental deals, but it's estimated

that the Soviet screen productions

currently are plitying in twice as

many theatres as in 1939, rated the

previous high for Russo product

A. Napoli, head of Artkino, dis-

tributing agency for Russian pictures

in U. S., has just returned from a

trip throughout the midwest and the

Coast setting new deals. He esti-

mated that the number 'lot accounts

currently handling Russian screen

features has more than doubled in

about two years.

While on the. Coast he checked

on the strides being made on, an un-

titled Russian war feature, now be-

ing produced in Hollywood. Bulk of

footage will come from about 40,-

000 feet of Russian army and navy
photographic material shot at the

front in the present Russo-Nazi con-

flict Lewis , Milestone is" produc-

ing, according to Napoli. Cutting,

narration and other necessary pro-

duction effort is being done on the

Coast Picture is' .befaig turned out

in' conjunction with the Russian War
ReUet.

Latest feature to come out of Rus-

sia, 'Wings of Vidory,' currently at

the Stanley, N,_.Y.., first-run house

for Russo productions fini "filaiihat-"

tan, was completed the first of "1941

at the Lenfilm Studios in Lenin-

grad. Other Russian features en-

joying heightened popularity at' the

present time are 'Stalin Speaks,'

•Potemkin' and 'Youth of Maxim.'

Atlanta
CoiitiBacd from page 2:

rokee Hammons, and sponsored by
the Young Matrons' Cirde of Tal-

lulah Falls School, which was here
Monday through Ttldby (10-14), en
countered difficulties in lighting the
night shows, due to the OFM black-

oiit In. Atlanta.

-The rodeo was forced to supply its

own'ounant, -with a Delco system,

which was very unsatisfactory. Two
of the Brahma ateers escaped during

the Urst performance Monday night

and wer^ chased all over Ponce de
Leon Boiilevard and Piedmont Park
by five radio cruisers, motorcyde
police, and cowhands from the show
for four days, niey were finally

caught aeveral miles northeast of

town and brought back 'in a truck
for tha closing performance: Dur-

ing the stand three cowpunchers
were injured, one seriously.

Now, night dub operators, book-
ing agents, theatre owners and musi-
cians are In a panic over the threat-

ened enforcement of the mixed drink

and Sunday motion pidure laws.
'

A passerby commented on the
hearty laugh of the mechanical San-
ta C3aus wlilch is hooked up to e
phonograph with a -laugh record in

Davison-Paxon department store

window. He probably expressed the
sentiments .of the show people who
have experienced difficulties in At-
lanta lately. The comment was,

novel bills are I 'Hmmm, sounds like the bird to me.',

Picture Grosses
sContlBOcd from page 12^

LOUISVILLE

$4,000. Last week. "Weekend Ha-
vana' (20th) and 'Moon Shoulder'
(20th), medium $2,000.

Kentveky (Swltow) (1,200; 15-26)

—'Sun 'Valley Serenade' (20th) and
'Mr. Jordan' (Col). Doing okay with
the usual family and drop-in-trade,
to register fairish |I,500.' Last week,
'Aloma' (Par) and^Blondle Society'
(Ool), caught good $1,600.

Loew's Slate (Loew's) (3,300; 15-
30-40)—'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G)
and 'Girls About Town' (Col). Nel-
son Eddy, with his new prima donna.
Rise Stevens, drawing fairish femme
trade. Medium $8,000. Last week,
'Feminine Touch' (M-G) and' 'Un-
holy Partners' (Col), fair enough
$7,000.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,100:

15-33-48)—'Sgt. York' (WB) (5th
wk). StiU sticking around and doing
a slick job on the scheduled final

week. Indications are for sweet
$4,500, and topping gross on last

weeic, which was nice $4,200. FIc
has set a record here for a single
film at upped prices.

National (Indie) (2,400: 35-50)—
'Mountain Moonlight' (Rep) and
'Stop, Look, Listen,' stage show.
Stage bills are copping btuk of the
attention at thb house, and various
exploitation stunts by Manager Jack
Sidney is keeping the live talent
shows in the running. Looks like
okay $6,0<X). Last week, 'Mystery
Ship' (Col) and stage show, 'Budc

New Bugaboo
Contlnned from page

timated in recent survey of New
York City, that some 80 smaller busi-

ness firms may be forced to quit

operations within' the next eight

months. Only question is whether

such losses can l>e made up by
greater activity- in other lines so that

the unemployment situation is not

aggravated.

Foreseeing exhibitors believe the

combination of higher taxes (plus

higher costs on each Item) coupled

with priorities setup will be too

much of a load for even defense

spending prosperity to overcome.
With innumerable articles of food
having doubled in price within the

last two years, plus tilts in many
articles of dothing, the high cost of

living is bound to be felt by that

vast population group earning less

than an average income. Worst fea-

ture of such alignment is that this

group contains at least 50% of reg-

ular theatre patrons.

Industry experts appreciate what
the Vt>% tax on many Items repre-

sents to the wage earner. The mark-
ups from the manufacturer to whole-
saler and then to the retailer means
that the average article Is being
delivered to customers with a 20%
increase rather than the 10%. This
is because the mark-ups are figured

after the manufacturer tacks on his

10% in cases where he pays the fed-

eral tax. ' Most glaring example of

this, of course, is furniture because
of its 100% mark-up.

Communities depending on farm-
ers for their patronage are expected
to be lilt hard first because so many
articles of- food cost much more
while they continue to ^et little

more for the same things sold to the
wholesaler.

ige

Private C. C. Pill,' satisfactory
$5,500.
RUIto (Fourth Avenue) (3,400; 15-

30-40)—'Appointment for Love' (U)
and 'Swing It Soldier' (U). Two
fair to middlln' pix. Fairish $7,500.
Last week, 'Birth Blues' (Par) and
'Among Living* (Par), stacked 'em
in for swell $11,000 and moveover.

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400:
15-30-40) — 'Night of January 16'

(Par) and 'Glamour -Boy' (Par 7.

Good enough at medium $3,000. Last
week, 'All Money Buy' (RKO) and
•Spitfire's Baby' (RKO), light $2,500.

UA Realignnent
^sContlnned from pace

was for years Sears' assistant at 'WB
and resigned from there simul-
taneously with his chief. It is pre-

sumed in trade-circles that-Leserman
will join Sears at UA when a for-

mula can be arrived at for clearing

out or scattering the plethora of

sales execs now inhabiting the home
office.

Leserman, however, is not now ne-
.Igotiating .. with UA—or any other

company, he said. He. was at the
cocktail party in Selznick's New
York hotel suite Monday when an-
nouncement of the other appoint-

ments was made to the press.

Sears' insistence oh Leserman's com-
ing with him is sal^d to' have been
partially responsible for' the break
in original negotiations. . It's under-
stood that UA squawked at Leser-
man's $l,000-a-week salary (what
he had been getting from WB) In
addition, to the sum asked by Sears.

Raftery said he had been eleded
to the .presidency for a period of
one year, the usual term for an
elective officer. - He will make his

headquarters at the UA h.o'., he ex-
plained, but will spend a good bit of

time on the Coast and will also re-

tain his office with O'Bfien, DriscoU
Se Raftery, tiie law firm of which
he. is a partner.

Asked how much time he wilt-

give t«r the compaii7, Raftery de-
dared: 'The same amount of time as

in the past—practically all of it'

He said he will continue to per-

sonally handle the UA legal work.
Prodooers' Bepn lUmaIn

System of UA producers having
reps at the h.o., to whom all con-

tracts must be submitted for ap-
proval will' continue In operation.
Sears admitted. He had originally

objeded strenuously to' this, as had
other prospects for the UA presi-

dency, who felt that they could not
properly handle distribution without
final authority over contracts.

Sears takes over liis new post next
Monday (24), with other appointees
assuming their spots at once. This
kills off the vacation-'til-after Jan.

1 Idea. Leo Spitz represented Sears
in the negotiations with UA.
Announcement of the new setup

was made a momentous affair by the
company, with the presence in Selz-

nick's Waldorf Towers suite for the
conviviality accompanying the dis-

' tributlon .of the press release of Joe
and Nick Schenck, Ned Depinet
John Hay Whitney and many ither
top Industry figures. Selznick will
remain east a week or so on per-
sonal production matters before re-
turning to the Coast

lYDU' NICE $8,000

IN OMAHA; mVEN'^G
Omaha, Nov^ IS.

'Henry Aldrlch for Presiden^'itlus
stage show featuring Herble or-
chestra and Brenda and Cobin^ in
town's top grosser the Omhaum.
'Chocolate Soldier"- and 'Smiling
Ghost' at the Omaha Is goedlivhile
'Lydla' plus This Way Please*''.may
do better than ordinary at Para-
mount Brandels is getting healthy
biz with 'One Foot in Heaven' and
The Gay Falcon.'

Estimates for This Week
Orphenm (TristaUs) (3,000; 20-40-

5S)—Herble . Kay orch plus Brenda
and Coblna on stage and 'Aldrich
President' (Par). Not tremendous
but okay at $14,000. Last week, 'Earl
Carrol's Vanities' on stage plus 'New
York Town' (Par), sock $16,000.
Brandels (Mort Singer) (1,500: 10-

25-35-40)—'On Foot Heaven' (WB)
and 'Gay Falcon' (RKO). Swell
$5,000. Last week, 'Girls About
Town' (Col) and 'Law Tropics' (WB),
light $4,200.
Paramoont (Tristates) (3,000; 10-

30-44)—'Lydia' (UA) and 'This Way
Please' (ParO. Nice $8,000. Last
week, 'Honky Tonk' (M-G) and
'Sundown' (UA) (2d runs), mild
$7,000.
Omdha (Tristates) (2,000;. 10-30-

44)—'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G) and
SroUing Ghost' (WB). Fair $7,200,

Last week, Temlnlne Touch' (M-G)
and 'Down San Diego' (M-G), so-so

$7,400.
State (Goldberg) (900; 25-35)—

Puddln' Head' (Rep) and 'Ice-Ca--

pades' (Rep) split with 'Battalion'

(RKO). 'Kildare's Wedding' (M-G)
and 'Tight Shoes' (U). Fine $1,000.

Last week, 'Ladies Meet' (M-G), and
'Mr. Jordan' (Col) split with 'Hurri-

cane Smith'- (Rep), 'Man Hunt' (20th)

and 'Kisses Breakfast' (WB), light

$700.
Town (Goldberg) (1,500: 10-20-

25)—'Lone Riders Ambushed' (Cap),

•Two Taxi' (Col) and 'Citadel Crime*
(Rep) triple split with 'Mountain
Ranger' (Rep), 'Federal Fugitive'

(Cap) and "Showdown' (Par), 'Alo-

ma' (Par), "Beauty's Sake' (20th), fair

$1,100. last week 'Fiesta Stars'

(Rep), 'Over Town' (Rep) and
'Forced Landing' (Par), triple split

with Texas Marshal' «^p), 'Gangs
Chicago' (Rep), 'Riders Death 'Val-

ley' (U) and 'Black Mountain' (Cap),

'Dollar Baby' (WB). 'Antonio Rose'

(U). Thin $900.

Astaire-Haywoith Tops

In Jersey Ci^, $13,500

Jersey city, Nov, 18.

Local houses are isuffering from a
business slump this week. State's

'Youll Never Get Rich' is the town's
strongest while Loew's 'Dr. Jekyll
and. Mr. Hyde,' on. hold-over, is one
of weakest

Estimates forThis W«ek
Loew's (Loew's) (3,205:' 28-33-50)

—'Dr. JekyU' (M-G) and 'Tanks Mil-
lion' (UA) (2d"wk). Poor $7,000, far

less than expeded. Last week, great

$17,000.
Stanley (WB) (4,500; 30-35-55)—

•Belle Starr' (20th) and 'Woman Is

Mine' (U). Fair $13,000. Last week,
•Started With Eve' (U) and 'Harmon
Michigan' (Col), neat $15,500.

State (Skouras) (2,150; 30-35-55)—
"Never Rich' «3ol) and 'Man at

Large' (20th) (9 days). (^3od $13,500.

Last week, "Yank R.A.F.' (20th) (4-

day holdover), nice $6,500.

PITTSBURGH

what it's doing elsewhere, only $13,-

000, which doesnt even make it a
Warner or Ritz move-over. Last
week, "LitUe Foxes' (RKO), $16,000,

good.
BUa (WB) (800; 30-40-50)—"Honky

Tonk" (M-G) (5th wk.). Moved here
after fortnight each at Penn and
Warner, and hanging on very nicely.

Looks like at least $3,000. Last
week, (6th) 'Sergeant York" (WB),
okay at $3,500, with pidure esti-

mated to have knocked down around
$70,000 on first-run stay in down-
town sector. Moved directly into
nabes for extended dates.

Senator (Harris) (1,750; 30-40-

50)—House has 'Life With Father"
(legit) for two weeks, getting back
to fihns Nov. 30 with "Never Rich'
(Col). last week, (8 days) Texas"
(Col), all right at $7,000.
Stanley (WB) (3,800; 30-44-60-66)

—"All Money Buy" (RKO) and
Jimmy Dorsey's band. Swell com-
bo, with Dorsey bringing in the
crowd in droves and the film, which
got rave notices, attracting lota of
carriage trade. However, it's Dor-
sey that Is paying off, superb $25,-

000, Last week, Ink Spots-Ersklne
Hawkins, with "Feminine Touch"
(M-G) sensational $28,000.
Warner (WB) (2.000; 30-40-50)—

LitUe Foxes' (RKO) (2d wk.), mov-
ing here from Penn. Doing very
well at $6,000, which Is good enough
to win. the Bette Davis starrer a
third week at Ritz starting Thurs-
day (20). Last week; 'Honky Tonk'
(M-G) (4th wk.), big $6,500.



Wednesday, November 19« 1941

They're forty times as funny on the screen . . . that

droopy drip from Wistful Vista and that willowy

fugitive from a termite!.., Four of the biggest names

you ever had -in THE LAUGH LIFT OF THE YEAR!

Produced and
D/rvctvd by

ALLAN
DWAN

What a furious fiesta of frenzied folly!

The BIG FOUR of the air waves In the
screen's biggest radiO'Star comedy. The
billing sensation of any marquee-anywhere !
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PARAMOUNT

Jimmle Lunce/ord Orch (16) vrfth

Sill RobliMon, Miller Bros. (2) &
hois, Veljna Middleton,, Dan Grissom;
'New York Town' (Par) , reviewed in
'Variety' July 30.

Traveling as a unit, Jimmle Lunce-
ford's 16-pTece band and Bill Robin-
con, plus other acts, are in here hot
on top of a- four-day date at the
Strand, Brooklyn, which wound up
Monday night (10). Opened here
Wednesday niorn:ng (12) and is in

for just one week.

Theatre wanted the all-colored

unit on the seven-day basis with
•New York Town' (Par), one of the

few pictures set in here for one
week only. In order* to effect the

booking uie management got the Si

Fabian circuit to defer a dale of the

Lunceford-Robinson layout for Al-
bany.

Show runs an hour here and Is

well presented, with Harry Rubin's
Ecreen effects and the lighting lend-

ing considerable sparkle. Perform-
ances and routining are satisfactory

but on the whole the stage doesn't

offer quite the sock It often does
faere.

Lunceford's music, of course, re-
nains very brassy, but that's largely

what they like at this theatre in

view of the heavy juve draw. The
band arrangements of 'Song of the

Island' is effective but it ends too

noisily for this kind of tune. A good
session, is Lunceford's version of

what the blues should sound like, in-

cluding vocal chorusing by the band
and solo instrumental bits. 'Craw-
flshin' ' features the drummer, James
Crawford, who acts most of the time,

like he's trying to get marbles out
of his moutL
Dan Grissom, of the brass section,

doubles for' vocal solos, stepping
downstage for two numbers, 'Peace
end Love for All' and This Love of
Mine,' latter played sweetly by the
orchestra. Grissom suffers from very
bad diction and does not inject much
Belling Into bis vocaling,

Robinson, with his standard mono-
loging and tap routines, closes the
(how punchlly,. Among other things,

the colored dancer knows the right
music to. use with his Roofing.

Others down poal are Velma Mid-
dleton and the dance trio of MUler
Bros, and' Lois. The fact that the
latter are tap dancers does not de-
tra;t one whit from Robinson's work.
Threesome starts slowly, their danc-
ing appearing to be tired, biit they
•nd strongly, dancing on an elevated
narrow board where buck and -wing
literally makes ttiem watch their
•tep. .

*

A mammy type, Miss Middleton
lacks the voice of Kate Smith but
employs her' technique in three
numbers, one of which is irallshed'

off with some dance step& including
V._split. This sends her home
tro) _
Busing fair at show caught oi>e&-

Ing day (Wednesday). Char,

had to grow up and away from her
boop-boop-a-doop style.

Two acts make up the rest of the

show and both are standard and
good. Walter Dare Wahl continues

to go along with his fine comedy
hand-to-hand work with a stooge,

and this audience liked every min-
ute of the routine. Three Ambassa-
dorettes have a short and snappy
acrobatic tumbling act, but It is full

of punch and to the point. These
girls are among the best in their line

today and nifty for any stage.

Business was to the rafters. Gold.

APOLLO, N. Y.

STATE, N. Y.

. Tiny Bradshaui Orch (14), Lil

Green, Berrv Bros. (3), Chilton and
Thomas, 5 Bon Sons, Hawleu and
Lee, Jean, Jack and Judy; 'Great

Swindle' (Col). /

Colored lineup this week has
been padded out to 95 minutes with
result that stage show is uneven,
tiresome and uneventful. Proceed-
ings are enlivened only by the nifty

standard terping pf the Berry Bros,

and iJl Green's torrid vocalizmg,

with the Tiny Bradshaw orch getting

up full steam towards close when
Miss Green goes on.

.

Bon Eons (5) (New Acts), singmg
and instrumental turn, have lieen

given spotting and importance the

act doesn't rate. Bradshaw essays

entirely too much salesmanship
throughout, soliciting applause in ad-

vance. Band's top number is the

'Jersey Bounce,' fair enough, but
unit stands in need of a couple of

sock orchestrations end better ma-
terial for the m.c.-leader, who knows
how to deliver. Orch goes to town
with Miss Green, who's^spotted too

late, 'With customers beginning to

walk out on a corking repertoire in-

cluding such numbers as In the

Dark,' "My Mellow Man' and 'Give
Mama One Smile.'
Berry Bros., in next to shut, re-

main a very classy dancing trio do-

ing splits, taps and swell acrobatics

in dress clothes. Stayed briefly but
panicked the mob.
For the rest, there are Chilton

and Thomas, mixed team with con-
ventional songs and stepping, «nd
Hawley and Lee, comics, with rou-
tine relying on vociferous delivery

rather than intrinsic values. Jean,

Jack' and Judy display tricky acro-

batics and novelty balancing for

moderate returns in opening spot
Mori.

CHICAGO, CHI

Chtcagb.'Noo. 18.

Orrin Tucker Orch (18) toifh Bon^
nie Bafcer, TEddie Rich, Jocfc Barfell,

Walter Dare Wahl & Co. (2). Ani-
bossadorettei (8): l/nylnislied Bust-

wesa* (U).

It was a happy thought to book
Orrin Tucker into the Chicago this

week, for this is the weekend of the
nearby Notre Dame-Northwestern
game (Evanston), and the visitors
crushed into the loop are. finding this
chow plenty to their liking. It's great
entertainment for everybody.
At the last show Friday (17) It was

more of a house party than a show,
with Tucker brin^g to the stage the
cheer-leaders from Northwestern
and Notre Dame, with a Northwest-
ern fraternity putting on a bit of
elee-dubblng. nona Massey and
Alan Curtis, in for the opening at
another Balaban & Katz house of 'In-

ternational Lady* (UA), in which Miss
Massey is featured, were here to take
a bow. Patil Fogarty, of the Chicago
Tribune and WGN, was on the stage
for a little with some good chatter
about the late Knute Rockne. This
audience ate it all up.
Tucker himself did- an outstanding

Job of handling the many proceed

the stage,and generally conducted a
tough Bsslgiiment In excellent
fashion. Tucker also went to town
with his vocalizing at show caught,
singing more tunes tiian are usually
heard from the bandleader himself.
And he did them well.
The band also did plenty of work.

There were many musical numbers
end several . novelties. In addition,
there were the vocalists, Eddie Rich
and Jack Bartell, and the Tucker
vocal groups of all sizes and sexes.
Bonnie Baker, reserved for the

very last, was the pretty much the
usual Bonnie Baker. Not as coy and
adolescent as formerly however.
There is a certain sophistication and
matureness about the baby-talk
singer now, and there are growing
Indications that pretty soon the old-

time, cuteness, woi^'t be so cute any
more. 'After aU.' even Helen Kane

STANLEY, PITT

- Pittsburoh, Nov. 14.

Jimtny Doney Orch OB), Helen
O'Connell, Bob fberly. Buddy
Schvtz, Tip. Tap and Toe, Bob Evans;
'AH That Money Can Buy", (RKO).

How that.man Jimmy .Dorsey has
come alongl In the two years since

he last played this WB deluxer, his

band has acquired the slick polish of

Eerfectlon; Helen O'Connell's voice
as not only improved but she's also

acquired the streamlined seductive-
ness of a glamour girl; Bob Eberly
has pushed the current crop of male
vocalista back into the shadows, and
Dorsey himself is working even
greater miracles on the sax and
daring if that's at all possible,

As a whole, ifs an outfit that
listens and looks well; there's
thought behind the music and also

behind the ideas that have made the
Dorsey band a crack unit Instead of
just a collection of speclallsta. That
three-way finale of Dorsey's disc
best-seller, 'Green Eyes,' Is only one
example, with the alternating
Vhythms first on Eberly, then Dorsey
and finally the O'Connell 'gal; the
general run of maestri doesn't go to
such pains to create a production .in

melody.
Dorsey, of course, sparks the reed

section himself, using four other
saxes, three trumpets, three trom-
bones, drums, guitar, bass and piano,
and he's melted down wha^ used to
be a tendency to blast. An unbilled
jitterbug team, whom Dorsey said he
picked up at Virginia Beach last
summer, Is next. They're on without
makeup and In high school campus
togs Kids hoof like jellyflshes in
the breeze and all right, too, but
they could learn a few things from
the Harlemltes.
They're followed by Bob Evans, a

clever ventriloquist, with his

Carmen Amaya (7), Lew Parker,
Ginger Harmon, Monroe and Grant,
Ben Yo$t'a Mimic . Men (6), Ruby
Zwerling's pit orch; 'Lydia' (UA).

Another straight variety show this

week; distinguished by the booking
of Carmen Amaya, the fiery South
American flamenco dancer, with her
family troupe that's shockingly bad
in comparison with the billed name.
Off her appearance here, despite
her own personal click, the no-talent
family ~1}unch appears a millstone.

She'd go much further In holding
the public imagination she captured
at the" 'Seachcomljer nltery on
Broadway last year if given more
capable support

S. Hurok, the impresario. Is also

given billing out front in connection
with Miss Amaya. He Imported her
from South America, a showmanly.
feat, but is now slipshod in present-
ing the dancer. The set framing
Miss Amaya's act is strictly from
Dixie, a melange of drab, faded
colors hardly befitting a ^,500
weekly act
When Miss Amaya dances she^

easily wins the house in two rou-
tlnues, one 'in full' on a special
glatform to highlight her terrific

eel-llcklng, but the same Is not true
of her two sisters' (Antonia and Le-
nore) opening routine, nor the sing-

ing of her special Spanish m.c.^ Al-
berto De Lima; nor Is a guitar solo

by Sablcas very exciting. Miss
Amaya's fa^ier, uncle, cousin and
two sisters accompany her finale'

number, but their music sounded
better in the small B^chcomber. A
special maestro is also in the pit
Lew Parker paces the rest of the

show nicely, with Lou Duthers, once
a vaude act in his own rlght^heck-
ling from a mezzanine box. Parker
has a nice line of gags, topped with
his imitation of sundry restaurant
diners which appears as though It

could be worked up for more humor.
Monroe and Grant, trampollnlsts,

open and get over with their lau^
novelty, the older of the pair work-
ing In a.k. bathing auita for the dives
on the springs.
Deuclng is Ginger Harmon, a gusty

jive singer who tees off well with
'Booglle Wooglle Piggy" and then
slufls oft poorly arranged 'Kiss the
Boys Goodbye,' 'Old Man River' and
'I Can't Give You Anything .But
Love.' At times the arrangementa
are almost ofll>eat, cer7j)nly not
complimenting her scat singing. She's
nice-looklnj! . and at ease In front
of an laudlence,- but could use more
commercial music and newer tunes.
Ben Yost's Mimic Men (6) a

choral group of six Nelson Iddys
doing Imitations of better known
radio and recording artista, close the
show. They get over with elemen"
tary routines, their' best being a
takeoff on 'the Ink Spota and the
worst something that entails putting
on exaggerated femme headress. The
latter IS very -Juvenile.
Biz only fair. Scho.

Shubert, New HaTen

ings. He handled the college crowdi^^^ j o'Leary. Evans-Is a

t^J^wwi^ ^j;!Jf«''S*>.,™foM shl?F^^ent'^of the Bergen school;
well with the people he brought to

-.-terlal for his crossfire with ex-materlal for (ils crossfire, with ex
cept'ion of couple of gags In bad
taste physically, being excellent, his
trick singing voice is a big asset too.

Next-to-cTosing are Tip, Tap and
Toe, colored shufflers hoofing on a
raised platform and remembered
here- for their dancing specialty in

an old 'Scandals.' Boys are good.
'Green Eyes' is the palm-pounding
curtain. Only other individual
Dorsey spotlights is Buddy Schutz,
the drummer, who geta his chance
early :ln the stiow and stops it cold.

(Current .Dorsey date was to have
been played in September but had
to be postponed when band was
called to the Coast for Par's 'Fleet's

In.' That was a break for theatre
because publicity Dorsey got In
Hollywood (both pic and record-
breaKlng Palladium engagement)
should be reflected at boxoffice.

Cohen.

New Haven, Nov. 14.

Ina Ray Hutton Band (16), fea-

turing Stuart Foster; Harry Savoy
Co. (2), Eddie, Jack & Betty, Margo
Sisters (2), The Martins (2), DeMar-
ca»' (5) ; Harry fiemuin House Orch;
Newsreela and Shorts.

There's plenty of variety In this
weekend bill. Show runs an . hour
and 20 'minutes and maintains a
brisk pace throughout
Opening with a Hutton band nimi-

ber, Margo Sisters come on next with
some team terping that seta nicely,
Girls make an attractive appearance
and know their stuff on the hoofing
end, both straight and aero. Follow-
ing acta in the vaude sector are the
Martins, two boys who work out a
clever puppet routine that registers
big; Eddie, Betty and Jack, roller-
skating trio who mix . tricks with
laughs resulting from' spins given to
a hefty femme audience stooge; De
Marcos, five girl kids and a guitar In
a harmonizing session that draws
encores; Harry Savoy, with Helen
Holden, in a burlesque gagging turn
that Is for the most part funny but a
bit rough for the family trade.
Hutton band gets across pleasingly,

with the leader fronting and tossing
In a dash of vocalizing and terp now
and then. She also emcees the vaude
end and Is right at home In the
chore. Stuart Foster's baritone gets
over in twa solos.

A comfortable houseful greeted the
last two shows opening night.

Bone.

CAPITOL, WASH.

Washington, Nov. 17.

Joe Frisco, - Bricklayers, House
Line (16), (70), Chorus (70), Som
Jack Kaufmon Hoiise Orch; 'Hot
Spot* (20th).

Joe Frisco's first appearance In
town since Ziegfeld 'Follies' days
looked like something less than a
rousing success. This mugg was in
minor convulsions over Frisco's new
sketoh about the musician weighed
down with racing forms; It's as
funny a ' bit as has been seen In

months, and number of other cus'

tomers agreeii. But not a large
number.
Majority of audience seemed to

be wonderlnf what others thought so
funny. Indication is that Frisco Is

a bit too swift for pew-holders at

presentation house of this type, for

matinee audiences at any rate. Size
of house may have something to do
with It too, Frisco nor anyone else

being able to achieve intimate effect

in theatre seating 8,434.

Applause winner In current show
Is short (18 minutes) musical version
of 'Naughty Marietta,' sung by Iiynn
Allison, Bob Oately and ' 70-volce
choir (Including Rhythm Rockets
house line), all local. A setting of
operetta is used and singers ere In
costume, but no attention la paid
to book. It's highly effective musical
Interlude. House has tried same
before In varloud' forms, once pre-
senting tab version of 'Irene.' It

has been discovered that music of
popular operettas draws new type
of audience. In- attention to regulars,
some of whom retuhi to become film
custOQiers, Idea thus having long-
rim as well as Immediate boxoffice
value.
In opening spot is familiar dog

turn The Bricklayers. Always sure-
fire. Rhythm Rocketa (house line)
are on only once, in addition to
'Naughty Marietta' appeatanc^ (In

which they come on once, startllngly
as nuns). It's a .rhytlim routine,
mid-show, so-so. Mac.

ADAMS, NEWARK
Nemark, Nov. 14.

Je« Venutt Orch (16), A-ndreuis
5iften (8>- Al (Gordon's Racketeers,
Paul ft Paulette BlancTiard, Kay
Starr; •World Premiere'- (Par).

Adams' ctirrent show has a neat
balance of vocalizing, music, nov-
elties and q>ooflng. It starta fast
and remains tiiat Wfiy right throu^
to the Andrews Sisters, who' precede
the final curtain. Singing trio

clinches the -bill. Audience shouted
and applauded Its approval.
Show's emslstent heat resta main-

ly on the shoulders of Joe Venutl's
swing band, which plays Independ-
ently as Wdl as rhythm support for
remaining acts. Orchestra clicks

big. During offering of 'I've Got the
Blues In G-Flat' members get
chances to do brief solos, which are
all first-rate.

Tha Andrews Sisters got the loud-
est audience response and they de-
served It when caught Gals get
over Booth versions of 'Aurora,'
'Boogie Woogte Bugle Bo/ and 'Ap-
ple Blossopilnmt.' niey try. to add
diversity by doing a few, restrained
dsnrlng steps and by kidding with
'\reButl. Audience roered with sat-
latactlon following trio's final num-
ber, a dizzy Interpretation of 'Simny
Boy.' , ,

Al Gordon's Racketeers, dog act
caught the -night's noisiest ' laughs.
Unlike standard puppy stuff, whJch
plays up trick angle In serious 'way,
this one goes in for dogs that- look
fuhny, act that way and won't co-
operate 'With Gordon. Act clicks
liest at end when dogs try galloping
on spinning table-top.

lieast interesting are the Blanch-
ards. 'niey follow the old line of
adaglodance Udders, being amusing
and very able, but tiieir act has too
UtUe originality.

Kay Starr la ibe sola vocallzer on
the bllL Her voice Is husky, mod-
em and tops when doing 'I Got It
Bad and That Ain't Good? She Isn't
as neat with the blues.
Sl{Ow plays 60 minutes, and to a

Jammed house Friday night (14).

Jon.

STRAND, BROOKLYN
Jan Savitt's Orch, (16) toith Ruth

Robin,. Bon Bon; Alan Carney,
DeVal, Merle and Lee, Jack Leonard;
'Blonde from Sijtgapore' (C»l).

This marks Jan Savitt's second
New York -theatre appearance in six
weeks: he was last at the Broadway
Strand. The outfit maintains its ex-
cellent musicianship ^Ided consider-
ably by RUth Robin, vocalist, atfd
Bon Bon, colored singer.
Savltt as recording artist maintains

his solid rep with young folks which
predominate audiences here. His'
pop numbers, still are 'Chattanooga
Choo Choo,' 'Darktown Strutter's
Ball' and 'Stardust''^

Presence of Jack Leonard, former-
ly a vocalist with Tommy Dorsey's
band, also glves> current bill a lift
his name behig quickly recognized
by the younger element Leonard,
out "Of the Army less than a week,
is picking up where he left off, judg-
ing by Jiis vocalizing on this show.
'World On Fire,' 'Getting Sentimental
and 'You and I' are standout in cur-
rent lineup,, but crowd forced hiin
Into long string of encores.

.

DeVal, Merle and Lee, coinlc ball-
roomologists, continue their smash
act to terrific returns. Alan Carney
again clicks with his array of stand-
ard Imitations. Union Square soap-
box oration remains slick showman-
ship and he still puts across his
Lionel Bartyniote and Al Smith
mimicry foL-hSBTO returns.

Biz near capkclty when caught
Friday (14). Wear.

STRAND, N. Y.

Teddy Potoell Oreh (IB) with
Peggy Mann, Dick 'Judge; Paul
Sudell and Spotty, Hudson Wonders
(2), Sue Ryan; 'International
Squadron' (WB), rc«;ietoed in
'Voriety,' Aug. 13.

Strand moved Ita usual Friday
opening to Thursday last week, cut-
ting one day off four-week run of
'Sergeant York'-Phll Spltalny band
In order to get In full week with
current layout and opens with "They
Died With Their Boota On'-Woody
Herman lArid tomorrow (Thanks-
giving). Powell's band heads a lively
hour's show.
Orch was set for this date on short

notice. Maestro was pushed out of
the Rustic Cabin, Englewood, N.' J,
a .month early by fire which de-
stroyed the spot few weeks back,
leaving him without library and in-
struments. They've been replaced,
however, and the band starts a
theatre and one-night trip here.
Band's book is stocked twith some-
times slightly over-done, but appeal-
ing' arrangementa, solidly played by
a 'clean, enthusiastic 'group of three
trombones, three trumpets, . four sax
and ' four rhythm. It plays sweet
rhythmically or In a driving swing
style 'With equal facility. It needs
only to be more showmanly in stage
work. One attempt at that touch,
built around 'Yes: Indeed,' Is weak
and leaves much to be desired. On
the other hand ensemble chorusing
of 'Carry Me Back to Old "Virginny'
Is okay.
Selections used are almost all

things band has recorded, and they
dick, "but^thtre are three interludes
that are badly overdone. First is an
overlong. varl-tempo arrangement
of 'Rhapsody In Blue,' then 'Sans
Gouletto^ and, at the finale, '1812
Overture.' 'They're auper-produc-
tlons that hammer away futilely.
Peggy Mann, recent vocalist addition,
is neat on 'Jim,' the faded 'Joltin' Joe
DlMaggio' and 'You and I,' last an
anti-climax. Dick Judge, also re-
cent, displays good voice on "This
Love of Mine' and 'Shepherd Sere-
nade.'
This Is Powell's second band. He

dropped a wad on the first but stands
to recoup with this combo, which haa
been gaining attention on recordings.
Ita«nly drawback has been—and still

is to an extent—Powell himself. He
Is.much easier up front than former-
ly, but he's still far from being at
ease directing and spieling. In fact
he overdoes the directing, particu-
larly behind vocals. He's only dis-
tracting.
Paul Sydell and bis two dogs are

more or less standard. He has added
several new tricks to the repertoire
and the consummate ease with which
the canines perform draws a strong
favorable reaction. Hudson Wonders
are also clicks with their acros. Pair
of limber gals offer high-kick rou-
tines that are outatanding for their
inventiveness.-— - -

Sue Ryan has been around for
some time. She reaped a harvest of
bellylaughs with her satires fnd
imitations, skipping off to genuine
appreciation. • One sour note in her
turn Is the overdone finale singing
of 'You Made Me Love You' as it was
done In 1913, when first written, and
as It might ]}e done today. Wood.

EARLE, PHILLY

Philadelphia, Nov. 14.

Artie Shaw Orch (32) toifh Paula
Kelly. 'Hot Lips' Page, Colstons (2),
Bob l>uPonf; '2 Latins from Manhat-
tan' (Col).

Making his first appearjjice here
with his new, enlarged band, Artie
Shaw Is being received with
mixed reactions. To th« elder, more
mature adult Ustener, Shaw's 'classi-
cal swing' is a relief after the ear-
drum shattering brass of the run-of-
the-mill Jive aggregations. But to
the teen-age alligators, Shaw is

strictly a longhair riding the wrong
beam.

In his attitude toward his auditors,
Shaw hasn't changed ipuch, making
little effort to warm up. But his
clarinet is still plenty hot and dur-
ing the band's stint on the stage, it

gets a stiff workout
Band geta away nicely . with a

medley of Shaw &ves. Temptation'
and 'Stardust' 'with the maestro
soloing in bis usually excellent
style. At this Juncture Bob DuPont
a familiar visitor to PhlUy, steps up
with his dazzling juggling. He hasn't
changed his act In years—and ha
doesn't have to. It's surefire stuff.

Paula Kelly's warbling Is ear-
pleasing. An attractive brunet she's
solid with Time Was' and 'World on
Fire.' During both numbers, Miss
KeUy Is "backed by the 12-picce
violin choir. Rather effective.
Only other outside act are the

'dancing C^lstones, a- guy and a gal
who do a little showstopping of their
own with their excellent comedy
ballroom act reminiscent of the
Hartmans.

In between, Shaw and his boys
perform the maestro's theme tune,
•Beguine.' Featured member of the
band is trumpeter 'Hot Lips' Page,
only Negro musician with the ag-
gregation. He's plenty socko. Page's
muddy vocals and clear-tone horn

(Continued from page 53)
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Rap H'wood Defense Films
-Contlnaed from page 3s

and Fort Monmouth-mads

flliTU and, from the examples ha

•hose, there seemed to be little doubt

in the audience's mind about the va-

lidity of his squawks.

Hollywood has been making pic-

tures 'or *8 Army for more than a

year- on a non-proflt contract* basis.

Darryl F. Zanuck, a lieutenant

colonel in the Signal Corps Reserve

Bnd liaison man Between Washing-

ton and Hollywood on the training

pix, heaids a commlttea of the Mo-

tion Picture Academy of Arts and

gpiences which allocates the produc-

tion, of the pictures .to the various

studios.
' Crltlolzes Bollywood

Considered a leading authority on

educational films, both in and out of

the Army, Gillette admitted he is

'In the doghouse' with Hollywood be-

cause' of his outspoken criticism of

4U efforts. He objected to the mu-

sic, the weaving of minor plot pat-

terns into the pictures and other

Hollywood trl.cks as 'diverting influ-

ences.'

"The less emotion the films have

In them, the more effective they are,

we have found,' said the Colonel.

'And with pictures that have jokes,

-wisecracks or sarcasms, we find that

the boys remember the jokes, but

not what they are supposed to learn.'

Hollywood Is about to switch to

the straightforward pattern used by

the Army Itself, whose, experience

dates back to World War I, Gillette

declared.

Gillette admitted that the Coast-

made film he chose to demonstrate

the pro ssudios' output was not

one of the better ones turned out by
Hollywood. Called 'Military Cour-

tesy and Customs of the Service,' it

was so corny in treatment that the

audience found it both embarrass-

ing and laugh-provoking. Twenty-
minute opus, Gillette steted, how-
ever, was on a 'catalog-typa' subject

which Is unusually difficult to treat.

Garson Kanin's Assist

Example of 'recent work at Fort

Monmouth, N. J.—where Gillette has

had the assistance of such talented

Hollywood draftees as Garson Kanin
—was a much simpler 'how-to-do-it

subject. Labeled The Anti-Tank

Mine M-1,' it was a straight-off ex-

position of what a mine is, how it

works and how it should be laid. It

stuck strictly to fundamentals but
proved extremely interesting- and-

well-produced and won great enthus-

iasm from the audience on its tech-

nique.
"

Another of the Monmouth-made
pix screened by Gillette had a tragi-

. humorous note for the many mem-
bers of the Board of Review present

who apparently had sons or rela-

tives in the Army. It frightened
some of them to a frenzy wltb a-pic-

torialization of how planes 'sweep'

a road or camp area of Infantry

troops.

It appeared impossible that any-
one could live after a squadron of
planes came over and, in a carefuUy-
laid-out pattern (1) peppered every
square inch of ground with 1,200 bul-
lets a minute from each of four ma-
chine guns in the ' wings of each
plane (2) then dropped fragmenta-
tion bombs as they passed over to

make, sure of getting anyone missed
by the machine guns, and (3) let ^o
with mustard gas just to be fully-

certain, in case any of the other
'casualty-producing substances' — as
the picture calls them—missed their
mark.

There are - four more pictures In
this series, the others showing the
foot soldiers how to protect them-
selves from such a plane attack, but
Gillette didn't show them and he
had a frantic ring of mothers around
his neck at the end of the demon-

. stration, all wanting to know if war
was reaUy like that Gillette ex-
plained it Is valuable to show sol-

• diers pictures of what they will be
up against in a battle so that they
won't be surprised and become hys-
terical and forget how to protect
themselves.

Trainees May Get
First Look at Pix

R. H. Poolt, executive secretary of
PCCITO, who will relay them to
the coordinating committee.

Operators further recommended
that Army camps get all film prints
prior to national release dates, if the
audiences are restricted exclusively
to service men.

DISMISSES CONSPIRACY

SUIT AGAINST MAJORS

Helen Hayes
iConUnued from page 3;

dlo series for Upton's tea, now in its

second season, is responsible.

In support of that belief, it is re-
called mat liadies and Gentlemen,'
in which the actress starred two sea-
sons ago at the Martin Beck, N.Y.,
drew only moderate critical notices,
though distinctly better than those
for 'Candle.' Yet the show did only
fair business in New York and, while
making a profit on a subsequent road
tour, never grossed anywhere near
the way 'Candle' Is . doing. And at
that time, it is noted. Miss Hayes was
not being heard regidarly on the air,

Stated another way, because of ra-

dio Miss Hayes, who had not been seen
in New York in a juicy part in a

smash play since 'Victoria Reglna,'

has returned in a weak play and is

as big a personal draw as ever.

Philadelphia, Nov. 18.

Federal Judge Guy L. Bard yes-

terday (Monday) dismissed the $60,-

000 damage suit filed by Black &
Sork, operators of the Rio, Reading,

and Rio, Schuylkill Haven (Pa.),

against Warners, Wilmer & Vin-

cent circuit. Jay Emanuel and the

majors.

Judge Bard quashed the case

after he ordered all parties to 'try

to get together* during a court re^

cess, When. Morris Wolf, counsel
for the defendants, told the court
at the afternoon session that they
failed to agree, the judge announced
the dismissal. He ordered the costs

of the litigation be .shared by all

parties concerned.

The plaintiffs had charged con-
spiracy in the matter of a seven-day
clearance which Warners' Strand,
Reading, had over the Rio. Distrib

defendants were Loew's, Paramount,
HKO-RadIo, 20th-Fox, Columbia,
Universal, and United Artists.

The case filed by Milton Rogasner,
indie operator of the Iris, Philly,

against Warners and the distribs,

was continued until, the next term
of court. It will probably be heard
in January.

S. A. Not Mislead
jCtfntlnaed from page 4;

draw one of Its army comedies from

circulation in that country. Matter

wound up with Jock Whitney's film

group, established to promote hemis-

pheric solidarity, and is reported to

have been smoothed out.

However, this is only a single in-

stance in a series in which pressure

is being exerted to keep such Yank
service comedies out of Latin-Amefl-

can theatres. Nearly every Ameri-

can distributor has one or more such
comedies in which the lighter side of
army, naVy, or marine life is de-
picted, with the military service em-
ployed largely as a background be-
cause of U.S. public interest In all

branches of the service.

Objectors emphasize that this type
of film Is n.g. for impressionable
Latin-Americans and that it might
result in a certain amount of dls-

despect for U. S. military services.

Understdod that distribs so far
have been adamant to calling in such
pictures Horn Latin-America if only
because of the precedent such action
would have on future releases. Also
believed that many officials fear It

would smack of dictating the type of
future pictures they could and could
not make.

Summary of the Latin-American

situation was handled by film com-
pany presidents last week at a 'closed-

door' meeting arranged by ' Nelsoa
Rockefeller and Whitney. Other pic-
ture company executives and foreiga
managers were not on the invitation
list. Subsequently, these chief ex-
ecutives met at the Hays office to go
over new phases, principally plans of
the Whitney group to ship le-milU-
metec films to Latin-America.

Planned to play up the cultural
aspects of U.S. life In these 16-mm.
pictures, with the Whitney group
actually producing some of them.
Others will be trimmed down from
regular 35-mm. shorts which' the
American film companies have made.
The 16-mm. pictures would be sent
to consular headquarters and embas-
sies for exhibition before different
groups, with no admission charged.

TELEKEWS' U SHORTS DEAL
Telenews theatres have closed a

deal for Universal shorts and news-
reels for houses in Seattle, Los An-
geles, San Francisco, Cleveland and
new houses opening in Detroit anit

Dallas.

Herbert Sheftel, head of Telenews^
Is scheduled to be in Dallas today
(19) for the opening of the newest
addition 'to the chain.

Los Angeles, Nov. 18.

Pacific C^ast Conference of Inde-
pendent Theatre Owners voted to ap-
prove the Harmon committee, a body
recently formed to adjust differences
arising from the showing of motion
pictures In Army posts and camps.
All grievances will be turned over to

In Philadelphia— nearly everybody reads The BvUeHn

Today, Philadelphia drug stores are serving the slightly over

2% of this country's population who are doing over 10% of

the National Defense work.

For 36 years, the best way to be sure of reaching the Philadelphia

market has been with the leading Philadelphia newspaper.

A survey indicates that more than half the drug customers in

Philadelphia are most likely to look for drug advertising in

The Bulletin. Details are yours for the asking. Address:

The Evening Bulletin, Philadelphia, Pa.
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New lATSE Prez Walsh Favors Local

Autonomy; Details New Unionization

with Coast locals bt the Interna-

tional Alliance, of Theatrical .Stage

^Employees asking the aid of the

parent union in setting up new deab,

In work for a couple months now,

Richard P. Walsh, new president of

the lA, will tackle this as his first

inipo|rtant job, he states, liSter on.

but sot far distant, Walsh is ez-

pei'te^'to direct a campaign to ^read
the Influence of' the lA, through or-

ganjaatlon on a countrywide scale of

theatre capers, doormen, matrons

and other help. Ushers may be in-

cluded but indicated that there is a

terrific turnover in this kind of help

partly because the draft is grabbing

a lot of them.

While cashiers, doormen, porters

and others in theatres have been

unionized in a few spots, it remains

ai'iarge field for organization in the

opinion 'of Walsh. These sundry

theatre employees represent about

the only branch left for the lA to or-

ganize without getting Into jurisdic

tional disputes. Latter is not ex

pected on the Coast or elsewhere.

Walsh had planned going to Holly

wood to personally sit in with studio

locals on negotiations for a new con-

tract but says it it is thought that it

would be more advantageous to hold

the sessions in the east, that will be
doine. In any event, the lA president

w^l probably decide on the meetings

Wahln a week. Pat Casey, producer

labor contact, is at present in the

eiotf and, as indicated by Walsh, it

mbe better for him to be near

h.o. during the negotiations.

:T^(». 10 locals*^ hi the lA studio

'gibui» met for several weeks in New
Yojtk- In October without reaching
ag^eAiSits. In addition to scale,

prp^lK^rs having offered the unions

10%, thfere are many working con-

ditions to be ironed out, Walsh
states.

Nixes Baslo Pact

lA's new i^resident declares with
emphasis that the International has

no idea of returning to the studio

basic agreement because that would,
in effect, destroy the policy of local

autonomy which his administration

will practice. Walsh adds that the
lA will not interfere in the matters
or negotiations of any of its locals,

though its assistance may be asked

.. at.any.tlme ^ , . .

In connection with nomination of

an opposition slate of Local 244,

Newark operators, including Louis
Kaufman, the Indicted business agent
of the unioiT, for the election to be
field Dec. 9, Walsh pointed out that

he is letting the locals run them-
selves and that the lA actually,

tmder Its by-laws, cannot act except
when charges are filed with it on
violation of its rules. Kaufman is

under Indictment for extortion and
is at liberty on $15,000 bail.

Stance on Kaufman

^
lA prez notes that the lA would

lie put in 'a peculiar position if it

ousted Kaufman, killed his nomina
tlon for business agent in Newark, or
took other action and then he'd be
found not guilty under the Federal
Indictments Should he be convicted,
'that Is another matter, but meantime
Walsh is somewhat zealous In his

poncy to protect local autonomy.

In consequence ho has adjusted
some differences that existed be-

tween the lA and the exchange
workers who were reported threat-

ening to try to pull away. Walsh
has told the

.
exchange workerSi

which Include 3,500 members in 33

locals in exchange centers, that they
are free to go ahead and set up their

own deals as they see fit. As former
third vice-president of the lA he was
active In organizing the exchange
workers several years ago.

A lot of contracts affecting stage-

hands and operators in tlie theatres

•re expiring during the coining year,

according to Walsh. Where new
agreements have been negotiated re-

cently the men arc receiving in-

creases, he declared, adding that they

are Justified in view of the fact busi-

ness Is better than It was a year ago.

During the past year the number
of theatres on the so-called unfair

list has decreased substantially, the

lA president revealed, and exoected
that the total will be further shaved
under Walsh. The New Encland lo-

cals are dbinR a good job in organ-
izing the E. M. Loew circuit, the lA
prez stated. Ab3ut halt of Ihs hou.scs

have been unionized and ne-jotia-

tions are on to also bring in the bal-

«nca.

Haven't They Heard?

Hollywood, Nov. 18.

. Nobody goes to Paris any more
but Universal and RKO are put- \^
ting on a face to beat each
other to the screen with a
Parisian picture,

Universal's entry is 'Paris

Calling,' with Elisabeth Bergner
Tiding her first Hollywood
mount. RKO is saddling 'Joan
of Paris,' half a length behind at

the barrier but hoping to reach
the wire in a photo finish.

Bring on the Jnicers

HoUywoodj Nov. 18.

In order to ease the heavy over-
time tap, producers are demanding
that studio set electricians local 726
throw open membership to take in

around BOO more juicers.

Scarcity of electricians is general^

with United Artists calling 75 for

location work today.

20th-Crescent

Product Deals

Pre-Date Decree

Twentieth-Fox has been-granted
the right to declare Its last-year's

franchise deals with Crescent Amus.
Theatres in the south as being ex-
empt from the decree. Going be-
fore Judge Henry W. Goddard in

N. Y. federal court Friday (14), 20th

maintained that the deal with Cres-

cent was set up prior to the June 6,

1940, date of the decree, though not
inked actually until two months
later.

While Judge Goddard granted an
order declaring the deal to be a
franchise extending over this season,

representt^tives of the Governm^Qt
were given a stipulation extending
Its time to appeal for six monOis.
The U. S. took the same precaution

in the Metro deal with the.M. & P.

circuit in New England where sirn-

ilar cirdumstances prevailed.

The Crescent circuit, headed by
Tony Sudekum and operating in

Tennessee, Alabama and Kentucky,
nu'mb'ers around 50 theatres. Cir-

cuit Is among independents being
sued by the government under the

anti-trust laws.

SCREEN READERS MEET

FILM COS. TODAY (WED.)

Screen Readers Guild of New York
will hold its second negotiating

meeting with producers today
(Wednesday) on contract demands.
SRG is seeking an $85 minimum for

salaried readers and, a guaranteed
minimum ' compensation of $48
weekly for piece-work readers .with a

year or mor^ experience.

Initial megotiating* meeting was
held last Wednesday (12) . All com-
panies except Warner Bros, and
United Artists, which have no
readers in the east, are huddling
with SRG execs in joint sessions.

Edward Huebsch, Columbia reader,

was recently elected to fill the -un-

expired SRG presidential term of

David Golden. Latter resigned from
20th Fox to become organizer for

Screen Office & Professional Em-
ployes Guild, CIO.

WALSH TOLD STUDIO

CRAFT STANDD4G LONE

Hollywood, Nov. 18

Richard Walsh, new . president of

the International Alliance' of Thea-
trical Stage Employees, was advised

by Film Technicians' Local 683 that

any move to reenter the Studio Basic
Agreement would be definitely op-
posed.

Resolution favoring complete local

autonomy was adopted by unanimous
vote and sent to the lATSE chief In

New York.

Less-Than-100 New Theatres Built

In 1941 Is 4(MS% Under '40; Example

Of Priorities' Curbs on Construction

SOEG in L A. Film Row

Hollywood, Nov. 18.

Screen Office Employes Guild Is

moving in -on fUm row to organize

white collarites.

It's not detouring around I^ra-
mount, 20th and Warners, where
most clerical workers are af-

filiated with independent crafts.

War Industries

Open Theatres

In Hartford

ASC-Int:i Photogs In

Showdown Orer Mohr

Hollywood, Nov. 18.

A showdown in the jurisdictional

fight between the .American Society,

of Cinematographers .and the Inter-

national Photographers, Local 659, Is

expected as result of the reported
suspension of Hal Mohr by ASC for

non-payment of dues.

ASC membership Is limited to
directors of photography, most of
whom carry 659 cards to be eligible

for location jobs in territory char-

tered by the lATSE. Refusal by
studio to assign Mohr to a pictiire

will precipitate showdown.

Lerner's Slow Starter

Frank Olsen Looks Set

To Succeed Browne in Chi
Chicago, Nov. 18.

Local lATSE will hold Its election

Dec. 5, and'Frant'Olserii'sccret'^^

treasurer and business agent for the

past couple of. years in the abtence

of George Browne, seems set to con-

tinue officially as the boss. Browne,

when ele'cted natiohal president of

the lATSE, relinquished any direct

connection with lATSE locally, and

devoted himself to the national pic

turc.

' The titles he held with the lATSE
locally were purely honorary and
at no time sinc^'hls election to the

national presidency did he receive

any money from the Chicago local.

Hollywood, Nov. 18.

First director chore for Zolley

Lerner at 20th-Fox is 'Hearses Don't
Hurry,' a SoLM. Wurtzel production.

Former (^rector of the Community
Theatre in Kansas City, Lerner has
been working on the 'Westwood lot

for the last six months as an appren-
tice pilot.

'Syncopation' Shifts

Hollywood, Nov. 18,

Crowded conditions at the .RKO
studio caused William DIeterle's

'Syncopation' to shift to the RKO-
Pathe lot in Culver City.

Ten pictures are In production at

the Cower street plant.

Check Up On Standards

Hollywood, Nov. 18.

Standardization if electrical equip-

ment in film studios Is the subject

of investigation by a committee ap-

pointed by Darryl F. Zanuck, chair

man of Research Council of the

Academy.

On the new committee are Bryan
Carter, .Alexander Franklin, Fred
Geiger, Felix Gouialhardon, Paul

Gierin, Jack Kr'empel, Earl Miller.

Ray Moore, Harold Nye, Walter

Strobm and Gordon S. Mitchell.

Hartford. Conn., Nov. 18,

Wartime industrial boom is held

responsible for a series of new
houses in this area. Two have al-

ready opened. A third relit One is

planned for this ' city and two 'for

neighborhood Wethers&eld. A 714

car drive-in theatre is planned for

next summer in nearby Newlngton.

All theatres either opened or

planned are within a 12-mlle radius

of Hartford. Newington Theatre in

Newlngton is already in operation;

890 capacity. Operated >y WUliam
Sirica and Robert Schwartz, opera-

tors of houses in Waterbury and
Thomaston. Eastwood theatre, 966-

seater, opened Wednesday (12) ip

East Hartford. Joseph Quittner of

Norwalk and Peter Perakos' of New
Britain are principal stockholders of

the Eastwood Theatre Corp., opera-

tors of the house.

Here in Hartford plans ^are uiider-

way for the construction of a house

on Washington Street by. Arthur
Youman, local furrier. Warner is

said to be interested in taking 'over

.the_house..on..its..«jmpIetina.«n. a.

lease basis and is said to be having

its architects drawing up plans.

In nearby New Britain, Warners
has relit the Capitol for three days

a week (Friday-Saturday-.Sunday).

At Wethersfleld, two houses are

definitely contemplated. Harry New-
man and Meyer Levin of Hartford

are planning the .'construction of

house. Webb Playhouse, there. Esti-

mated cost of $41,000. House will

be operated by the Lockwood, oper-

ators of 19 theatres In New England.

Maurice Shulman, operator of the

Rivoli and Webster, in Hartford and

owner of several more leased to

Warner Bros., is also planning a

house in that suburb&n town before

next summer.

E. M. Loew, .Boston xop of the

downtown E. M,. lMe:h'a theatre,

committed to the erection of a $100,

COO drive-in in Newlngton before

next summer. George t,anders,

manager of Loew's here, has con-

firmed reports of the drive-ln-thea.

tre. Said site had -not definitely

been 'chosen, though in Newington.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, Nov. 18.

Mary O'Hara sold 'My Friend
Flicka' to 20th-Fox.
Monogram purchased 'Aunt Emma

Paints the Town,' by Harry Hervey.
Samuel Goldwyn bought George

Gregory's yarn, 'Good Time Girl.'

20th-Fox last week paid $22,500 for

rights to 'My Friend Flicka,' novel

by Maty O'Hara which was pub-

lished last August. Story is of a

boy and his horse and is being

planned for Roddy MscDowall,

moppet who is earning tremendous

critical handpatter for his work cur-

rently in Fox's 'How Green Was My
Valley.'

Talullah III

sCoatlnaed from pace

ment by the doctor revealed that the

player is .suffering 'severe influenza

with a lung involvement.' Taking a

most optimistic view, he said she

would have to remain in the hospital

two or three weeks and follow that

by a short period of convalescence.

She is getting 'intense treatment' and

is not allowed to see visitors, M.D.

added.

Clifford (idets play was in its

fourth and final week on the road

preceding the Broadway preem next

Tuesday (25). Local press notices

were O.K.; they were quite brutal

in Pittsburgh.

Mlcb'9 New Bldf.

Detroit, Nov. 18.

Present operator of the Penniman-
Allen Theatres In Northville and
Plymouth, Mich., - Harry Lush, is

erecting a second companion house

in the latter town. The new house
will be dubbed the Penn.

Robert G. Peltier, manager of the

Jewel, Mt Clemens, Mich., is head-

ing a new corporation which will

erect a $150,000 theatre and store

combination project in the town.

Schlne't Av. lUon

Jamestown, N. Y., Nov. 18.

Construction of a new 1^00-seat

theatre by Schine in this end of the

state is underway in nearby Sala-

manca. House will cost about $125,-

000 and is being built on a ' plot

owned by the circuit, ^^rhich now
operates the 700-seat Andrews there

on a lease which It has held for the

last 10 years. Architects are John
and Drew Eberson of New York.

Due to difficulty in obtainlng-ma-

teriali which have priority imder the

defense program and will grow ia

intensity as that program progresses,

theatre operators are frightened over

a number of harrowing prospects.

Among these are:

(1) Inability to construct addi-

tional theatres or rebuild those that

are decaying.

(2) Little or no remodeling or re-
decoration where defense . essentials

are required.

(3) Likelihood -that hundreds of
houses will not be able to operate
their cooling systems next summer.

(4) Trouble In keeping up the
proper maintenance, making neces-
sary replacements of equipment, and
due to run-down condition of thea-
tre be forced to pay higher liability

insurance rates.

(5) Resultant deflation in gross
business at the b.o.

Erection of new houses this year,
running less than 100, amounts to .

between 40 and 45% less than put
up during 1940, While during 1942
it Is doubtful if any new houses will

be built because of Governmental re-

strictions concerning so-called non-
essential eiiterprlses. Major chains,
controlled by distributors, have no
plans at present for additional thea-
atres, it is understood.

Feb. 12 New Hurdle

While theatre- operators are hav- -

ing a lot of trouble right now in

gettiiig various materials, sources
say they exjpect the situation to be-
come very aimte after Feb. 12 when
added restrictions will be set up.

Up to that time, . construction men
report, the steel mills are permitted
to.flU orders pn_hand but following
Feb. 12 limitations will be' imposed.

Reported a special branch' of the
Office of Production. Management Is

being,set up to consider the prob-
,

lems of the theatres as well as stu-

dios so far as critical inalerials are
concerned, but probable that re-
quests will be cut to a minimum. As
a result theatres niay have to get
along with their woriirout . seats and
other equipment," "witti' so^alled

"

maintenance a thing of the past.

However, when it comes to pro-
jection equipment, boilers and such
essentials to theatre cObling appara-
tus as motors, fans, compressors and
centrifugals, a real problem may b*
faced. While new boilers are a defl-

nlte essential as they wear out, the
Supply Priorities & Allocation Board
in Washington will likely rule cool-

ing rystems aren't.

So far as projection and' sound
equipment, are concerned. It is un-
derstood at least one' of the supplj
housies has a contract with the Gov-
ernment on defense under which It

is allowed 15% of wastage. This
would. mean. It is pointed out, that
the company is allowed 15 projec-

tors for Itself for every 85 furnished
the U. S. One order from the lat-

ter amounts to 70Q projectors, it i*

said.

EnaU iHateriali .

Already seating -companies are
having trouble getting steel needed
for the springs but cast Iron for other
parts of seats is plentiful so far.

Sheet metal, virtually all other
metals, aluminum, copper, brmze,
etc., required by theatres that are be-
ing built or require replacements, are
very hard to get. circuit mainten-
ance-construction men declare. In
the building of a theatre a great deal
of steel is needed, especially if' the

plans call for a large balcony.

If defense requirements don't ease

or the war ends, many theatrefronts

may become eyesores, which, along

-with worn-out seats and no cooling

systems, may Importantly . affect at-

tendance. However, theatre con-
struction experts are giving study to

substitutes at least so far as fronts

are concerned and work Is under
way developing and testing certain

plastics, although feared that plastics

are not durable enough and may en-
tail fire regulation trouble.

Claimed ' that substitutes may be
found for new fronts among obtain
materials that are plentiful, includ-

ing brick, colored stucco, various

kinds of stone, unreinforced concrete

and flexiglass, all of which are rel-

atively inexpensive.



WORD-
OF-

HOUTH!
The success of a single short

subject series, John Nesbitt^s

"PASSING PARADE," pro>

duced by M-G-M, is doing this

industry more good than reams

of editorials and testimonials.

To have good pictures they must

be supported,^ To dp fine things

on the screen requires the cO'

operation of the theatres. All

credit to the exhibitors of

America for their judgment in

booking and supporting the

"PASSING PARADE" series.

The public has indicated its al>

florbing interest in these shorts

that tell of the little events that

make living an exciting experience. The sincerity of their

production, the sound manner of their exposition in the

best magazine tradition, the span of their source material

acroiss the by-ways of life 'make thiem subjects of extraor'

dinary human appeal.

To those thousarids of showmen who have already taken

John Nesbitt's "PASSING PARADE" to their hearts, we

are grateful. To others who have not yet given their au-

diences the opportunity to experience the warmth and

inspirational thrill of these brilliant little entertainments,

we urge an immediate booking. Try them once and you

will become an enthusiast for one of the bfest offerings

the screen affords.

For instance, these
John Nesbitt gems:
Just released:

"STRANGE TESTAMENT"
On the way:

"WE DO IT BECAUSE—"
Recent "Passing Parade" Hits:

"HobbieB" '. "Willie and the
Mouse" • "Out of Darkness"

"This is the Brtwery" . "Whisper*"

GROWTH!
i\'!\ i.'nia^c~ iiuT(.M-<.-

Ill ^ 1 l\- 11 l.!t ion -ilK L

-r;ir! mI

PASS! NG
PARADE"
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Chasing Clouds Cosdy Biz for Pic

Stufios; $S0,000 to

Hollywood, Nov. 18.

Cloud hUDting Is an ephemeral but

i'^rofltable sport in Hollywood, if you

lucky enough to shoot a fine, tat

'cloud on the wing. There Is a short-

jieki of clouds around, the studios,

^:«v«n on rainy' days, when they are

'--xitti the type for filling, A robust

oumulus cloud is worth more than

':3ts.'welfhf in diamonds, even though

''il--.16oks. IiM a huge gob of fleece

-^iftoBting In. the'sky.

There' was a cloud famine in the

jJTlying.' Up "to that time the entire

'>;flli4 industry, had only SO good cloud

'«h$ts, whlqh had been borrowed so

often that they were growing thread-
bare.

In his sky>sOouting expedition
. Cedar traveled more than 5,000 miles

in a pursuit plane, accon^)anied by
two transport planes carrying equip-

ment, at, a- cost of $50,000. On one
occasion he followed a fat cloud 500

miles, but the cloud' was traveling. 70

/ miles an hour and grew thin before
he,caught u^. with it Another time
he spotted one about 3,000 feet above
th* terrain of Oregon and started

climbing' in pursuit Meanwhile, the
cloud did some asce^idlng on its own,
.and Cedar had.to abandon the chase
Vnen he 'grew dizzy at 11,000 feet

.^ iiven though the hunt cost a lot of

v|noney, the studio figure to profit

:^^e^. .. Hie celluloid clouds can be
.used over 'and over In' outdoor pic-

tures and rented to cloudless studios

for heavy coin..

Fox'i Begnlju' Dlwy
'''

plreclbrs- of 20th-Fox last week
'declared the regular 'quarterly divi-

dend of 37Kc per share on lis pre-
ferred stock, covering the fourth
quarter. This maintains the regular
anhtTal rate of (1.50 on the prefer-
ence Issue.

Divvy is payable Dec. 24 to stock-
holders .on record, Dec. 10.

Kanin Pans
sContlnned tcom pafe 7;

but if they are, it is because the art-

ists and' writers are not gi'ving them
the right material to produce an' in-
spiring film.

' "Kanin should remember that a
Itroducer will always make a movie
that has the quality and substance of
good story and audience appeal. The
movies cannot take any particular
side- in the controversy now going on
In this country, but will produce any
movie which~~ has entertainment
value. It a message Is contained in
the entertainment, then so much the
better, but it is not up to the movies
to lecture or preach.'

Kanin, on the other hand, had de-
clared: The mo'vles are doomed it

thty Insist on producing only enter-
tainment They must become an art
form that will be an integral part ot
American lite.'

Bosley Crowther, N.Y. Times film
critic, who spoke at the same session
as Kanin, agreed with him. The
great majority of pictures, he de-
clared, do not reflect life as it is.

'Although many fine pictures are
made,' asserted Crowther, 'I tielieve

the time has come for Hollywood to

take less money and more satisfac-
tion from its work.'

S State Censorship Boards

tiva state censorship boards now
existing' in the United States could
be abolished if the producers took
the matter before the Supreme
Cotu% .Morris Ernst said following
one of ^e NBR meetings: Ernst was
counsel tor owners ot "The Forgotten
Village,' dpcumentary on which State
Board ot Regents reversed the nix of

the censors last week.

The censor boards are in absolute
opposition to the Bill of Rights,' de-
clared Ernst There is.no consti-

tutional reason why a board should
be allowed in five states to prohibit
the release of a picture while the re-
maining 43 states have no such
board.

The book publishers had a similar

battle which they won in 1016. It a
book ot merit is now published by a
reputable publishing house no one
can prohibit its sale. The same rea-
soning should be adopted in censor-
ship of films.'

Long Time No See

Hollywood, Nov. 18.

RKO finally discovered Anne
Shirley's stems after seven years
under contract

Actress starts her eighth year,
by revealing her gams for the

' fl^st .time In 'The Mayor ot 44th
Street'

LANSDOWNE-WARNERS

FINALLY SETTLE SUIT

Philadelphia, Nov. 18.

' The 'on-again-off-again^ $250,000
anti-trust suit filed by the Harrlson-
Ball-Friedman Interests against Stan-
ley-Warner circuit and the five

major distribs was finally wiped
from the dockets of the U. S. dis-
trict court here Wednesday (12),

when lawyers.for all parties told the
court they had finally reached; a set-

tlement.

The case, filed two years ago, was
believed settled last August . when
Warners took a 10-year lease on the
Lansd6)Vne, theatre owned by the
plaintiffs, and a promise to cut the
Harrisons, et al, intf a slice ot the
profits—it any. But the deal ap-
parently broke down and the case
was listed tor trial last Monday,
Alter a briet court argument Judge
J. CuUen Ganey urged both sides to

get together and settle the matter
out ot court. After three days ot

huddling, Morris Wolf, attorney for

the detcndants, told the court an
agreement had been reached and'the
case/ was' finally niarked closed.

The original complaint alleged that
Warners and the distribs had en-
tered into a conspiracy by shuffling

zoning adjacent to the Lansdowne
atter the Harrisons had taken over
the operation. of the house In 1687
atter it had been leased to Warners,

Indict LiMe

St Louis, Nov. 18.

The beet of Floyd Ij. Lowe and W:
A. Snell, operators of the Star the-

atre. Lebanon, Mo., against the Big
Five was. nixed last week by William
H. Stea'cl, Dean, ot the. School . of
Business & Publlo Arministratlon at

the Washington University here who
assessed the costs in the case against

the plaintiffs. Lowe and Snell

charged the distributor! dlscrlmin'

ated In favor ot the Star opposlsh
house, owned and operated by the

Gasconade Amua Co.

This was the sixth ease disposed

of by the local AAA office. Several

more are pending.
'

UA's 8-to-10
Contliinad from pan

UA's sales program, he explained.

They will be sold In advance of the

seasoi],and placed in a definite rental

allocation at that time. In addition,

UA will be able to release them at

its convenience to Insure an even
flow of product when there are de-

lays in arrival of Indie fllms for dis-

tribution. V -J

.
Kelly said that UAP, which was

the former Walter Wanger unit that

UA recently bought 100% control ot,

has a paid-in capitalization of $1,-

200,000. That's sufficient he as-

serted, to permit bank borrowing ot

almost $5,000,000 more, which will

give UAP a healthy start

Jack Benny-Carole Lombard Starrer

Edward C. Raftery, new UA prezy,

at the same time revealed that To
Be Or Not to Be,' Jack Beimy-Carole
Lombard starrer now in production.

Is 100%-owned' by UA. Alexander
Korda, UA shareholder, who is pro-

ducing it Is doing so as. an employe
ot Romaine Productions, Inc., a

wholly-owned UA subsld formed last

summer for the purpose ot making
this and other plx, Raftery said.

' Raftery declared that a number of

new producers will be acquired by
the 'company - as soon as all of Its

new execs get themselves organized.

Among those expected to make pix

tor UA is Frank Capra, .
currently

working tor Warner Bros, under a

one-pic deal. Capra . was in nego-

tiation to become an owner-pro^
ducer ot UA last spring but broke

off. the dealings attet continued de-

lays. He's close to both Grad Sears

and Selznlck.

.

Tradeshows

FrI, Nov. 21—'How Green Was
My VaUey' (20th), in aU ex-
change cities except New
York, where it's already
been shown.

Frl., Nov. 28—'Louisiana Pur-
chase' (Par), in all exchange
cities.

Joe Hitler Elected to

Head Pitt Variety Chb;

Arthor Renamed m St L
Pittsburgh, Nov. 18.

Joe Hiller, pi National Theatrical

Exchange- here, was named Chief
Barker ot Variety Club Tent No. I,

tor 1642 at annual election ot officers

last Friday (14). It was the second
time club had voted, first balloting

ot several weeks ago having been
declared illegal by board. Reason
given then was Insufficient notice to

membership, but understood there

was more behind it than that includ-

ing a pre-arranged slate by a vote-
controlling taction: Selection of

Hiller, tormer sales head •tor old

Waterson-Berlin-Snyder music house,
marks the first time in a decade local

tent has named a man outside film

biz itself as Chief Barker.

Brian McDonald, Pittsburgh radio
personality, was elected Hiller'^ first

assistant and Tony Stem, WB the-

atre booker, his second. Other of-

ficers were treasurer, Jim Alexander,
head of Republic exchange; and sec-

retary, Al Weiblinger, of Philadel-
phia Company.- Directors will be
James G. Balmer, pt Harris theatres;

Pete Dana, manager ot U brap-V
Harry Felnsteln, a'blstant to 'WP
zone manager Moe Silver in charge
ot booking and buyin'g operations;
Harry Hendel, tbeatre owner, and
B. D. (Buck) Stoner, M-G manager
hiere. Delegates to national conven-
tion in Hollywood this spring~ Vill'

be Feinstein akid I. Elmer Ecker,
with Stem and Harold Limd alter-

nates. There was a tie for second
place 'between Stem and Ecker, with
former withdrawing in Ecker's favor.

H. C. Arthnr, Jr., Bcelected

St Louis, Nov. 18.

Harry C. Arthur, Jr., head man
for Fanchon St Marco here, was re-
elected Chief Barker of the St Louis
Variety Club at a luncheon meeting
last week. Ia>uIs K. Ansell of An-
selLJBros.,.Amus.. Circuit repeats as
1st Asst Chiet Barker,- while George
Wiegand of F & M was upped from
Dou^ Guy to 2d Asst Chief Barker.
Edward L. Murphy, comptroller and
treasurer of F & M Service Corp.,
was named Dough Guy for '42- and
Bay Nolan, RKO-Radl6 exchange
head was tagged tor Property Master.

Canvassmen for the '42 span are
Fred Wehrenberg, Herb Washburn,
Alvin Wolff, Sam Schicart (Sarence
M. Turley and Clarence D.- Hill.

Delegates to represent the Tent at
the annual conclave are Louis K.
Ansell and George Wiegand, while
alternative delegates are Joseph C.
Ansell and A. L. Tony* Matrlcl. Na-
tional Canvassman is'liouls K. An-
sea

Charlotte's Officers

Chartotte, N. C, Nov. 18.

Charlotte Variety, club officers for
new term are: H. H. Everett, chief
barker; Phil Longdon, first assistant
barker; L. C. Sipes, second assistant
barker; H. F. Kincey, money guy,
and John H. Bachman, property mas-
ter.

'G-String Mnrders' Worth $25,000 To

Authoress Gypsy Rose Lee From UA

Double-Clieck /

A checker from one ot the
major circuit houses slipped into

ai) indie exhib's house to get a
line on the opposition biz.

They put on the bingo game
when he was there and he acci-

dentally won.

KALMM TESTIMONIAL

NEXT MONDAY IN PriT

Pittsburgh, Nov. 18.

M. A. Silver and John H. Harris
have been named honorary co-

chairmen ot testimonial banquet
here to Harry Kalmine, which is ex-
pected -to draw more than 1,000 in-

dustry leaders and close friends and
associates to the William Penn Hotel
next Monday (24). '•It will honor
Kalmine, "WB zone manager in Pitts^

burgh for the last nine years, on his

elevation to the general managership
of the Warner circuit Affair is be-
ing sponsored by Variety Club and
replaces the event dub had already
planned for Kalmine several months
from now when he would have been
honored on his 10th anniversary
here.

C. C. Kellenberg, retiring Chlet
Barker of Variety Club, is -general
chairman of banquet and . his as-
sistants include Joe, Feldman, I.

Elmer Ecker, Ed Sterling, Joseph
Silberstein and Jerry Deasy.

. Fetelnc Hoe Silver
Albany, Nov. 18.

.A testimonial dinner lor Moe Sil-

ver,' ' promoted' from upstate zone
manager of Warner Theatres to gen-
eral manager- of that circuit's 100
houses In the Pittsburgh, Western
Pennsylvania and Ohio sectors, is

being, arranged by Albany area film
men. Si H. Fabian, head of circuit

bearing his name, is one ot the lead-
ers in the movement to honor Silver.

A meeting to arrange the affair was
held Monday night

. (17) In the of-

fices of the Palace, a Fabian theatre,

C. J. Ijatta, who has been shifted

from a^lstant zone manager In

Pittsburgh to Sliver's iwst jn New
York State, Is already on the ground
here. Silver will move with his wife
and daughterto' Pittsburgh after the
reorganization of the Varliety Club is

completed. He will then turn over
the Chief Barker's post to Lou Gold-
ing, Fabian division mailagei'. Inci-

dentally, John H. Harris, ot Pitts-

burgh, national j)resident ot the Va-
riety Clubs, is scheduled to attend
the gathering at which Installation

ot Albany officers will be held.

United Artists on Monday (17)
exercised its option on Gypsy Rose
Lee's recently-published mystery
novel, 'G-Strlng Murders.' Studio
was waiting Hays office approval of
the book, which was granted at the
end of last week. ^

-

UA paid $25,000 for the yarn,
which is considerably more than
•story editors figured it was worth in
view ot the extensive script work
required. UA, . however. Is under-
stood charging a large part ot the
purchase price off to the publicity-
exploitation value ot the title and
author.

Miss Lee yesterday said that she
had been offered an additional $1,000
a week to act as technical adviser
on the flhn and another $1,250 a
week to assist in writing the screen-
play. Whether she will accept, she
said, hinges on whether she goes into
Mike Todd's musical, 'And So to
Bedlam.' v

Paramount last week purchased
'Over the Hill,' a short story by L A.
R. Wylie appearing i(i Cosmopolitan.
It's about a draftee who goes A'WOL.
Price was $4,000.

'Frenchman'^ Creek,' Daphne du-
Maurier's novel which Paramount
recently purchased tor $125,000, has
been selected by the Literary Guild
as its February, 1942, book. Thli
will add considerably to the number
of copies sold and consequently will
be of great value to Par. Book-of-
the-Month's February choice ls Pearl
Buck's 'Dragonseed,' in which there

-

is considerable film interest and for
which, the Myron Selznlck agency la

asking a top price. . .

'

JUKEPIX CO. BANKRUPT

Mechanical Hfr. Co. Lists $44,838 la

Debts, $83,788 Asseto

.

Dark Dob's for Dottie

Hollywood, Nov. 18.

Dorothy Lamour Is slated to star

in 'Dark of the Moon,' based on

Margaret Bell Houston's mag serial,

recently purchased by Paramount.

Brian Donlevy Is cast as the heavy
and Macdonald Carey as the heart,

throb.

Holden AWOL
; Hollywood, Nov. 18.

William Holdcn gets the top spot in

'Absent Without Leave,' a drattee

story by I. A. R. Wylie, slated as a
Fred Kohlmar production .at Para-
mount
Yam was originally titled 'Over

the Hlir but was changed because it

sounded too much like Will Carle-

ton's ancient ballad' about the poor-

house.

The Mechanical Manufacturing
Corp., manufacturers ot

.
coin-oper-

ated motion picture devices, filed

voluntary petition tor reorganiza-
tion under Chapter 10 of the Bank-
ruptcy Act Saturday (15), listing

assets of $63,786, and liabilities of
$44,536. Assets consist ot machin-
ery,' equipment and debts ^ue on
royalties.

No list of creditors has been filed.

Judge William Bondy yesterday
(^esdaj') approved the continua-
tion ot the company in charge ot
its business till Jan. 18, 1942, and
set a creditors' hearing date for Dec.
18.

Texas Boom

San Antonio, Nov. 18.

Theatre building in Texas Is still

going on at a brisk pace. Interstate
plans to erect two new nabe houses
here. Recently, it reopened its Fort
Sam Houston, a nabe house adjacent
to the army post of the same name.

P. G. Cameron, together with the
Interstate group, has opened the
Gateway in Fort Worth,
AUred Farb opened new 1,000-

seater, the Sunset Houston.
Work being-completed on new 500-

seater In Midlothian being built by
Forrest Dunlap. House when opened
will be managed by Clovls Britton.

Roy L. Harding, tormerly.of Dal-
las, purchased house In New Braun-
fels, Texas; the Union in Houston;
AflU construct one in Dallas, and op-
erate a house here. Harding will

make his headquarters in Houston.

TECHNICOLOR SETTLES

PROJECnONIST ISSUE

HoUywood„No)?. W.
Strike at the Technicolor plint wai

averted throut^ an < agreement be-
tween the company and Studio Pro-
jectionists' Local 1S5~vailing for the
employment of a non-worUug chief;
projectionist at a mtnimitin weekly
salary of $110. Lawrence Cobb
moved in yesterday (Mon.) aa chief
projectlQplst
New wage scale for projectionists

also went into effect with retroac-
tive pay to -be distributed Dec: 16.

Deal was complettd'by-Joba Swartz,

'

business representative, and Jack
Payne, secretary of Local 169.

W1K8HIBSIIAB
.

'> Hollywood, Nov. 18.

First star billing for - George
Montgomery Is. In '10 pentlemen
From West Poinf William Perlberg
prod'uctloii written by Bei^ Hecht at
20th-Fox.
Montgomery has rated lopUnec In

two. sagebrtisilr films,'

Filns' Anbassador
^^^ContlBiud from pace 4;^^s

there for annual tall' studio confer-

ences, to dlsctiss plana for production

'of the shorts and 16 nmL product
^

MacOowaa'a Chorea
Films for the augmented I^rtln

American program wUl be made 'un-

der supervision of Kenneth Mac-
Gowan, 20th-Fox producer who is on
loan to the Coordinator's office: Dis-

tribution, wholly non-theatrical, will

be bandied thrpugh an organization
'

being set up by Phil Relstnan, BKO
toreign manager, who has been lent

'part-time* to Whltney'i office by
RKO. Relsman's setup will handle
distribution of 3S mm. Latin pictures,

reduced to 16 mm- form, in thla

country aa well as the V- S. pictures

in South and Central America.

Technical aides to help Improve
the quality of South American shorts

made for United States^ distribution

are being sent to Brazil. Argentina
'

and CThile by his office, Whitney re-

vealed. Another aspect ot this same
plan ot technical help, he said, was
the Coordinator's cooperation in

bringing to this country Jorge De-
lano, jr., who 'will work In a Holly-
wood studio with the aim of taking

back to Chile a knowledge of U. S.
-

technique.
During his. trip isouth, Wliltney

declared, he found groups of Ameri-
can buiilnessmen living in Argen-
tina and Brazil had dona very effec-

tive work in cutting down the play-
ing of Axis films in houses other
than those actually controlled by the
Nazis.
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For the National Archives

Wealth of Film iind Radio Material Filed for

Posterity in D. C.

• Washington, "Nov. 18.

After 53340 cubic feet of *records

of all kinds' were transferred to the

National Archives, in 20() separate

accessioi^; l^'was revealed that nu-
merous motion pictures, of historical

and ». documentary interest, ' were
napped up ;durine IMO for preser-

vation In the moth-proof, -fireproof

vault; of th« Federal cedar chest .

Included In th6 1940 haul of plx

which will be preserved,' presum-
ably, for posterity were:
Nine units of pictures accumu-

lated 'durins and relating io the .ad-

ministrations of Calvin Coolidge and
Herbert Hoover*; a sound^reeording

entitled' Then Came 'War: 1939' by
Elmer Davis writer and news
commenator — complete in three

units, will be filed away with ex-

cerpts ot addresses by Neville Cham-
berlain, .Edouard' Daladier ''and

Adolf Hitler.

Other acquisitions Include motion
pictures relating to Jhe "first World
War, portraying activities ol the

American Expeditionary Forces
(these run to 4,381 units). Pix (two

units) of 'the activities of the Post

Office -Departments, also were filed.

Interior.. Department films,- With

scenes of national parks taken be-

tween ie3& and 1938, also were
tucked, away as valuable historic

evidence of American progress. The
. Archives also salted down -36 units

ot sound recordings and a motion
picture 'pertaining, to the dedication

of American war memorials in

France In 1037'; pictures and sound
recording ot a radio, program per-

taining to Unemployment Insurance;

actlviSes of (he Food Administration

In 1917-^8; coal conservation; Indian

sign language, and sound recordings

of dialects and music of 60 Indian

tribes) .etc.

Items
' Frlviate gifts of motion pictures

Included:
Scenes at Presidential Inaugura-

tion, from 1897-1925, presented by
the American Antiquarian Society;
scenes ot a 'victory march' of New
York's First Division of the A.E.F^
in 1919, presented by the Public
Schools of the District of Columbia;,
a sound picture portraying an ad-
dress by President Coolidge, Illus-

trating a 1925 attempt to synchro-
nize sound and motion, presented by
Mrs. Edv^rd T. Clark; The Forceps
Operating and Episiotomy,' a sound
picture concerning obstetrical prob-
lems, made In 1939 and present'ed by
Dr. Joseph B. DeLee; 'Men and Dust,'

a sound picture concerning mining
conditions in Missouri, Oklahoma
and Kansas in 1930, presented by
Lee t>ick. Inc., Films; Senator Pat
Harrison, « sound picture made in
1939. portraying Sen. Harrison and
others at the. Senate Office Building,
presented by James W. Cum-
mings, Jr. '

Squalus disaster: a newsreel show-
ing scenes in connection with the
rescue of memliers of the crew ot
the submarine Squalus, which sank
off the New Hampshire coast on
May ;!3, 1939, presented by Movie-
tonews; "Visit ot 'the King and
Qfueen ot Great Britain,' silent pic-

tures taken by Henry Morgenthau,
Jr., Secretary ot the Treasury, and
two newsreels showing the . arrival

of King George ' and Queen Eliza-

beth in Washington arid scenes dur-
ing their Washington and New York
visits in June, 1939, presented by
Secretary Morgenthau and Movie-
tonews. • -

West Point, the Finns, Et'AL
'Graduation Exercises a^ West

Point,' newsreel po'rtraying exer-
cises held June 12, 1939. President
Franklin D. Roosevelt delivering an
address and -presenting diplomas . to

the graduates, presented by Movie
tone; U. S. Navy Cruises Off Cape
Horn,' newsreel showing three
cruisers battling a gale In Jime, 1939,

while on a good-will voyage around
South America, presented by Movie-
tone; Thomas Jefferson Memorial,
newsreel showing President Roose-
velt laying cornerstone of new
Washington, P. C, memorial, No-
vember, 1939, p^esented by Movie-
tone; Franklin D. Roosevelt Library,

newsreel portraying ceremonies at-

tending the laylng^of the cornerstone

of the ilbfary. at Hyde Park, N. Y,
presented by Paramount News';
Finland Fights,' one.-reel sound pic-

ture made in 1940 presenting appeals

for war-relief contributions tor Fin-
laiad, with statements Iiy Paavo
Nurmi, Herbert Hoover, Henry Mor-
genthau, Jr., and Hjalmar J. Pro
cope, Finnish Minister at Washing-
ton, presented by the Finnish Relief

Fund. Inc.

President Roosevelt at Warih
Springs, Ga., newsreel showing
FDJL talking to the Young Demo-
crats on -American foreign policy,

April, 1940, 'Movietone,

Sound recordings included: Tan
National Archives,' recording of an
address by Thad Page, presented by
Mr. Page, Sept, 1937; Debate con-

cerning an Anglo-American alliance,

sponsored by the National Univer-

sity Extension Association, Nov.,

•1938, presented by NBC; Department

ot State, recording ot an Interview
on April 26, 1939, between Cordell
Hull, Secretary of State, and Lowell
Mellett, Director ot.,<the National
Emergency Council, concerning the
work of tite Department presented'
by Secretary Hull; 'A Day's Broad-
easts Over a Radio Station,' pres-
entation ot all broadcasts over sta'-

tlon WJS'V, Washington, on Sept 21,

1939, including the President's neu-
trality message delivered before
Congress on that date, news broad-
casts, a liaseball game, dance or-
chesitras and such nationally known
programs as 'Myrt and Marge,'
'.Amos and Andy,' 'Maj. Bowes' .Ama-
teurs' and the 'Columbia Work
Shop,'

.
presented by CBS; debate

concerning Government ownersliip
of the railroads, recording -of a de-
bate sponsored by the National Uiil-

.verslty Extension -.Ass6ciatIon, Nov.
15, 1939, presented by NBC; Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt Library, ceremonies
attending the laying ot the comer-
stone of the library, Nov. 19,. 1939,
aj broadcast over the CBS network,
presented by CBS.
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ARBITRATION

VERY DULL;

90% OFF

Lack ot use ot arbitration under

the consent decree, with cases tun-

ning one-tenth of what was expected

so tar, has left the 31 local tribunals

with so UtUe to do that theh: taciU-

ties are being made available tor^

arbitration to other Industries.. At
the same time, with cases running
tmder 200 to date, the cost ot arbi-

tration is running lower than antici-

pated, with this, as well as economies
recently effected by the American
Arbitration Assn., making it possible
to cut the budget tor the 1941-42 sea-

ibn.

While the budget tor the first year
ot arbitration under the

.
decree, in

effect last November, was $490,000,

only $300,000 has been spent. For
the coining year the budget has been
set at $294,000, plus a contingent
fund ot $25,000 which was also paid
during the initial year ot the decree.

Rlank and Epsteins

Behind Anti-Trost

Suit m 'Nebrasb

Omaha, Nov. 18.

Suit Charging restraint of trade In

violation of Nebraska statutes, filed

against nine major film distribs and

the Ralph D. Goldberg Corp. last

week, coincides with the Impend

ing opening ot the Admiral, new
Omaha nabe deluxer. Action taken

by Nebraska attorney-general Wal-

ter R. Johnson in U. S. district court

contends that the defendants are in

Illegal combination to prevent neigh-

borhood houses from getting prod-

uct ot price and dating comparable
with terms given the Goldberg chain.

Johnson further contends that the

defendants are trying to monopolize
motion pictures in Omaha, to the

detriment ot the Admiral and the

Epstein theatres.

Named as defendants in the ac-

tion are Goldberg Corp., Loew's,

RKO, Paramount 20lh-Fox, Univer-
sal, Columbia, Republic, United Art-

ists and Vitagraph. The Admiral is

being built by Ralph Blank, nephew
of A. H. Blank, and Walter Green,

local show printer and supply man.
Epstein theatres, operated by Louis

and Sam Epstein, include the Ben-
son, Corby, Roseland, Circle, Berk-
ley, and Lothrop, all nabes. Gold-
berg Corp. operates two downtown
houses. State and Town, and nabes

such as the Avenue, Military, Dun-
dee, Arbon and Winn.

Petition, which seeks to enjoin

the defendants, all of whom have
branch offices in Omaha, from re-

straining trade and commerce,
points out that 80% of all feature

product is under control ot those

named and that they have refused

to do business with the Admiral or

Epstein theatres here.

Cjoldberg denies the allegations,

saying he has no contracts of any
kind witk lour of the defendants

named.

M?G in No Hurry About MDm.; Ma^

Be0nIy'Big5'])istnbto%0ut

Metro may "become., the only dis-

tributor whose pictures will not be

shown in -Minnesota - excepting In

Paramount houses there that are cov-

ered by a franchise. The tact that

the other tour decree companies

have rushed to the courts to- gain'

permission to offer Its. pictures to

Mitmesota exhibitors- on a tuli-line

basis with a 20% cancellation, is not

in any way ' stampeding .Metro, It Is

learned,

Rather than reach a qiiick.decision

to service Minnesota under what it

considers an onerous state law,
Metro will not make up its mind as

to what to do until U has considered
all' j^hases of the situation, according

to J. Robert Rubin, vice-president

and general counsel.

Rubin states - that a decision by
Metro' is not imminent and that be-
fore it Is determined -whether' the
company wiU sell Mijinesota ac-

counts or remain out of the' state

entirely, a complete Investigation of

the problem will be made.
Should Metro remain aloof from'

the Minnesota/market, it will sacri-

fice a lot of revenue and throw to

the other distributors all ttie playing
time it formerly has had In that state

outside ot 'the Par fcirtruit (Min-
nesota Amus. Co.). Metro negotiated

a two-year deal "with Minnesota
Amus. in 1940 ' prior, to ,the decree
and thus 'has. the .Currisnt season

(1941-42) to go under It The circuit

numbers.S7 .houses in Minnesota, bal-

ance being in' the two Dakotas.

. BK0, WB and 20th

Following exemption from provi-

sions of-the decree so that they. could

sell -Minnesota, RKO, Warners and
20th-Fox are.working out sales de-j

tails so that they can start nego-

tiating contracts without delay. Cres-

son E. Smith, western division man-
ager of AKO, and W. C. Gehring,

western sales head for 20th-Fox, are

In Minneapolis -now setting up the

new machinery, while expected Ben
Kalmenson, Warner distribution

chief, will also check into the Minne-
sota k^y before returning to New
York the end of this week. The
home office doesnt know where Kal-
menson Is, though he -was to be in

Chicago yesterday (Tues.) on a fly-

ing visit to various exchanges in that

region.

While Paramount, first to obtain

the right to sell MlnnesoU, is offer-

ing the exhibitors all the pictures it

will make this season, RKO, 20th and
Warners may be a little more speci-

-fic as to the pumber expected in aa
effort to give the exhib an Idea's^ to
how many films he 'may get from
each. - In any event, however, lh»
distribs must tumish every sin'gla

1041-42 picture made r^gardl^. of
any number indicated in the contract

.

as a-guide. -

Working Oat Braokeia

RKO, WB and 2Qth are working
out the various brackets and per-
centages preparatory to actual sell^

ing. In addition, to a stated number
ot films in various percentage brack,
ets, distribs will offer the balance
flat, the number in that (lowest-
price) allocation being dependent on
the season's output Under the Min-
nesota law, exhibs are permitted to
cancel 20% out ot each price bracket

WB, RKO and 20th were granted
the right of escape from the decree
in order to sell Minnesota on Friday
(14)' before Federal Judge Henry W:
Goddard. Par, RKO and WB bsked
tor exemption only from tradeshow-
ings and sales in blocks-of-^fi've, while
20th thought it should be granted
additlpnal relief by eliminating two
other provisions under -the. decree-
which makes it mandatory to grant
'some run' and the clause concerning
cancellation ot pictures on racial, re-
ligious or moral grounds. CIpnten-

tion ot 20th, concerning the latter,

was that the unconditional -20% re-
jection provision of the Minnesota,
statute was. sutflolent protection

against offensive pictures. ' Jifdga

Goddard denied the ajipUcation ot
20th on the two added points with-
out prejudice to-a renewal of the
application if under actual.operation
20th's fears were'cOnflrme'd.' -

.

Ii^ addition to Minnesota, dl^^lbs
may have to contend with' similar

full-line ' laws in otjier 'states al-

though Impartial- opinion Is that the
Minnesota exhibs put therfiselyes in

a spot by going. a^Inst the'^ecrea
and have suffiered. However, the
Allied Theatre O.wners oVIowa .and

Nebraska, ojieratiiig as a single- uiiit,

plans discussing' an.tl-decree laws ^or

those states at a- meeting beiiig held
Monday and i^uesday (24-25X .

Here ComeTbe Bombers
- ^lollywoo^ Nov. 18.,

Training ot-Army bombers^ioxm*,.
the background -of .^Botnbardler,' to'

be produced as Beeves Eq>y's -sec-

ond picture for RKO.
Espy is now in Shreyeport, La.,

c'onferrltig with officers at-Barksdale
Field; site ot the new bombing
schooL .
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Rockefellers to Radio Oramatize

Colonial Restoration in Virginia

The Rockefellers .are readying a
radio series, dramatizing events In

the history ot colonial Williamsburg
and Virginia. It would be an eve
nlng hall-hour show, somewha) along
-the lines ot SuPont's 'Cavalcade ot

America.' . Plan is being handled by
Colonial Williamsburg, Inc., the

Bocketeller-flnanced outfit that had
charge of th6 restoration and opera
tion of the Williamsburg, Va., his

torical site.

' Understood the Bocketeller idea is

to try and obtain a sponsor tor the
series, after the preliminary prepa-
ration and expense are taken care of

However, if no firm wants to spon-
sor the program, the Rockefellers

would do it on their own as an at-

t^tion-getter tor Williamsburg.

Group from' New York Is now in

Williamsburg getting material and
lining up preliminary script outlines

for the series. Henry Fifk Carlton,

who authored 'Great Moments of

History' and some of the early 'Cav-
alcade' programs, is scripting, with
several assistants doing research. All
are being paid full salary.

POPE-WBYN. N.Y.

DEAL NOW

COLD
Tbe deal ^ndlng for some weeks

between Station WBYN,- Brooklyn,
N. .'Y., and Italian-American .news-
papers owned by Generoso Pope, a
pro;ninetA ^figure In politics, con-
tracting and tpreign language jour-
nalUqi, has gone cold. It is not too
clear whether. the station or the
Italian group did the chilling. Pope
has enmies who have been beat-
ing the tom-tom and exploiting
praise . of Benito Mussolini once

^credited to him.

The proposition that has tailed
to jell called for a- six-hour block
of WBYtTs time to be devoted daily
to Italian.language

,
programs under_

the superyision of the Pppe group.

J^ospectively Involved in the deal
Vas a $2,000 weekly time guarantee
to WBYN.

CHRISTMAS SEEMS

ABOUT ON SCHEDULE

.Seattle, Nov.'ia.

KOL has sold the Rhodes Depart-
ment .store a five times weekly 15-

mlnute program, 'Santa Claus Comes
to Town.' . Begins -Thursday (20),

.
airing at 4:30, and is directed aX the
kids. This is in addition to Rhodes
dally five minute .'Song, of the Day,"

Tali's Luggage Shop has been sold
an extensive allotment on KOL,
adding to present schedule of three
15-minute musical shows a week.
Will also use a half hour musical on
Thanksgiving and. Christmas. New
series will use only institutional ad-

. vcrtislng. .

.^orge Appliances also takes, a big
package for Standard Service Tire,

buying three' 6:30 Dallas Williams'
newscasts per week in addition to

two 15-minute Don Isham organ con
certs and six spots daily.

Not Playing the Game

Small midwestem station re-

cently lost its largest account,

• local laundry.

Laundry owner had learned

that the station manager's wife

had bought a washing machine.

SAMBALTER

SUESAGENCY

Philadelphia, Kov. 18.

Sam Baiter, sportscaater, last week
filed a $100,000 damage suit in the

local Federal court against the Ivey
tc EUington agency, Bayuk Cigars,

Inc., and Jack Stevens, sports com-
mentator currently on Mutual for

the same account Baiter's com
plaint charges the .defendants, par.

ticularly the agency, with appro-
priating the idea and format of the

sports broadcast^ 'Once in a Lite-

time,' which he claims he originated.

Baiter also accuses the agency ot

putting pressure on the Don Lee
Network to drop him (Baiter) from
a program which - he had been en-
gaged for last September after tils

break' with Bayiik. Baiter had done
'Once in a LUetime* for Bayuk for.

several years until ithe agency de-

cided to replace him with Stevens,

formerly on the Yankee Network's
sUtf.

Brownlee-Levi Statkm

For LookTiUe Okayed;

No Web Affiliation Set

Louisville, Nov. 18.

This town's fifth radio station, with
tentative call 'letters ot WINK, was
given an FCC nod for a construction
permit Thursday (13). Official name
of petitioner is the Mid-America
Broadcasting Corp. CP calls for
iiecgimcj-

;of - • 1080- -Kilocycles -with
day power' of 6,000 watts and nights
1,000. Airer .will share" frequency
with KRLD, Dallas, and WTIC, Hart-
ford.

Mid-America was organized nearly
two years ago with capital of $70,000.

Jaines F. Brownlee, distillery head is

president; Included among the prin-
cipal Incorporators Is Emanuel Levi,
former vice-president of the Cour-
ier-Journal and Times, and WHAS,
liOulsville. No transmitter site has
been selected, but a location across
the Ohlp River In Indiana is under
consideration, as well av a studio lo-

cation in Louisville.

At present no affiliation has been
arranged, and station policy, network
services, and other details are to be
arranged as soon as construction and
equipment installation is imder way.
City is now serviced by four stations,

WHAS, WA'VE, \YINN, and WGRC,
the latter with transmitter and
studio in New Albany, Indiana, and
studios in Louisville.

NAPOLEON WAS CORPORAL

Brace SmaH Moves To-

Badger, Bfown Agency

Bruce Small, has quit as time
buyer for the William Ksty-agency to

foin Badger, Brow^i.and Hershey in
similar capacity.

Roger O'Connor, of the Esty staiT,

was moved up to the spot left vacant
by Small.

E^tz Agency ^ow Reps

WFtL (Petry) in PhUa.
WFIL, Philadelphia, Is swltclilng

Its national ' sales representation
from the Edward Petry outfit to the

Katz Agency.

Petrjr has had the account for the
past -three years.

A Faot That Doesn't Console Harry
Shnler Froim'WLW, 'Clnoy

Chester, S. C, Nov. 18.

Army life is pretty tough for
former radio men.

Harry Shuler, fo'rroerly with
WLW-WSAI, Cincinnati, Is now a
corporal with the radio section of
the Fourth Army Corps and thus
must eat with the enlisted men in-
stead of In the officers' mess where
all the visiting radio correspondents
take their meals.

Looking for Jim Cassidy, 'WLW-
WSAI special events director, the
other day, Shuler peeked into the
officers' mess and spotted his former
station-mate eating with the brass
hats. Seeing flowers, white .table
cloths and silverware on the table,
the lujtury-loving corporal forgot
himself. "Well 111 be,' he said loudly,
'they even have a bouquet.'

lEAN SABLON
Excluiive Deeca Recording*

Still Appearing at

PERSIAN ROOM, PLAZA HOTEL
New York
Direction:

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

NIHMES-WMCA

IN NEWSCAST

TIEUP

. .The New York Times has made its

first all-out tieup with a radio sta

tion. Starting Dec. 1, the Times will

broadcast three minutes of headline
news ,6very hour on the hour from
6 a.m. through 11 p.m. six days
week oyer 'WMCA. On the seventh
day, Sunday, ther^ will be scattered
bulletins from- the Times.

Deal was closed by Arthur Hays
Sulzberger, publisher - ot the Times,
and Edward B. Noble, candy mint
manufacturer who purchased 'WMCA
from Donald Flamm last year. The
deal Is on a straight swap. No cash
Is involved and the broadcasts will

be unsponsorM save by the Times
itself. A special radio crew, prob
ably not fewer than four men, will
be paid for by the' Times to handle
the newscasts right but ot the Times
editorial sanctum,

'

- -It -Is-posslble..thatvWMCA_ will
make furtheiN changes in Its pro-
gram schedule to conform with the
new arrangement. This would be to
avoid being topheavy on newscasts
and commentators. <.

Stated Sulzberger, in an official

comment: 'For bulletin purposes, the
radio has become Indispensable.'

Frisco Daily Prints News

Of Ra£o Programs And

In Frisco That's News

San Francisco, Nov. 18. -

Action of the Call-Bulletin (Hearst
evening sheet) in starting a radio
column has aroused much specula-
tion here. Heretofore frigid to ether.
The 'column' so far Is limited to

three or four Inches ot carefully
edited program gossip doubled under
the daily program agate, but marks
the first regular air pillar in a Frisco
daily shice the original feud began.

Insiders figure the Publishers'
Assn. is softening to point where in-
dividual rags may follow llieir own
hunches on radio. Fact that Chron-
icle has long had an NBC tieup also
may figure.

Thomas Archer, Montreal radio
editor, has new cross-country 'Books
of Today' series on the Canadian
Broadcasting Corp.

WLW CREW COVERING

MANEUVERS IN DIXIE

Cincinnati, Nov. 18.

Transcribed coverage of the North
and South Carolina maneuvers be-
tween the Fourth Army Corps and
the First Army, which started Satur-
day (15). will be aired by WLW in
one half-hour, three quarter-hour
and one 10-mInute programs Wednes-
day (19) through Sunday (23).

Same staff that covered the Louisi-
ana war gamer In September Is en-
gaged in the Carolinas. Cecil Car-
mlchael. Is In charge. James Cassidy,
'WLW special events director, is do-
ing the announcing, and R. L. Ted-
ford, engineer, is handling the tech-^

nlcal problems.

Newscastm in Jams Whoi Coniment

Backfires Orer WBYN and Vice

Network Premieres

. Nov. t»

Metropolitan Opera; Saturday
matinee performance; from Metro-
politan Opera House, N. Y.; Satur-

days, 2-4 p.m., NBC-Blue (WJZ);
Texaco, Buchanan agency.

AFitAUCENSES

TALENT AGENTS

Talent agency franchises have
been Issued by AFRA to the follow-
ing additional firms:; Nell Belmont,
Herbert Hoey, T. Hayes Hunter, Jack
Lenny and Mills Artists, of New
York; Marlon Gamer Griffith, Wal-
ter L. Larse^, Parker-Piper Talent
Productions and Wright-Sonovox,
Inc., Chicago; Artists Incorporated,
Mary Bran International Artists

Bureau, International Artists, Inc.,

Hannah T. 'Kirchaven," Albert
Schneider, Allan Simpson, Harry
Tatelman Agency, Rudy 'Vallee Pre-
sents, Inc., and Mladin Zarubica
Agency, Hollywood, and Larry Allen,
San iSrancisco.

Agent's franchise • of Phil Coscia,
New York, has been cancelled.

Edd Johnson Brings Over

Two CBS Colleagnes As

U.S..Info Office Aides

Alice Dannenberg, a writer in. the
magazine division of the CBS pub
llcity staff, resigned . effective Mon.
day (17) to work in the New York
office ot the U. S. Coordinator of
tnformatiph.

She will be a member of the staff

of Edd Johnson, formerly in charge
of the CBS shortwave listening post
and now chief of, shortwave intelll

gence at the Coordinator's New York
office. Robin Kinkead, who recently
left the CBS publicity department,
is also -a-member of the Govern-
ment's 'shortwave staff.

Station WBYN, Brooklyn, N. Y,
publicly apologized ta Nonnaa
Thomas, the Socialist, Monday night

(17) at 10 p.m. because- 'WBYN's

jiews commentator, Joe Congress,

had made references to Thomas' re-

marks at an Isolationist rally. Con-

gress had stated on Nov. 12 that

what Thomas was reported to have

said as given In a N.Y. 'Times story

came 'dose to treason' and resem-

bled what preceded the collapse of

France. A telephone . call from

Thomas and his lawyer followed the

next day.

The apology -was made by Griffith

Thompson, 'WBYN's general man-
ager. In the studio at ihe time
was Thomas and John Finerty, Also
Joe Congress, the latter not partici-

pating in the retraction. ^

EDGAR GUEST BACK

AS HOME TOWN BOY

Detroit, Nov. 18.

Tired of constantly commuting to
.Chicago for his air shows and want-
ing ito stick closer to his newspaper
syndicate job, Edgar Clt-takes-a-
heap-of-Iiving - in - a-house-to-make-
It-home') Guest has turned his back
on 10 years of coast-to-coast broad-
casting and settled for a- local pro-
gram. He has signed tor a 26-week
series of morning programs via
WXYZ and the Michigan Network
tor the Farmers & Manufacturers
Beet Sugar Association.

On the sentimental side, the news-
paper poet also has two yoimg
grandchildren, son and daughter of
his son, Bud, a newscaster via WJR
and a Detroit newspaperman, which
were factors in making him decide
to stick closer to home.

IN THE STILL OF THE NIGHT

Only It Ain't, So WLW. CaU a Dlao
on tlie Lam

Chester, S. C, Nov. 18.

R. L. Tedford, recording engineer
for WLW, Cincinnati, made a unique
transcription Sunday night (16)
during army marieuvers here. 'While
traveling 35. mlles-per-hour in a
WLW-WSAI mobile unit truck
driven by Cecil Carmicheel, of the
station staff, he made a recording of
the roar of traffic as 155 mm. field

guns were being moved at high
speed at night into front line posi-
tions.

Platters contain a 16-mlnute show
and, Tedford believes, are techni-
cally faultless sound reproductions.

John W. Scott,-KABC, San Antonio,
new analyst. Is. airing a three times
per week quarter hour program fpr
Park Laboratories for Absorbo.

Fired for 'Coloring*

* Bridgeport, Nov. 18.

WICC has dropped George Fisher
from station news staff 'bfter the
spieler 'colored' report 'of mee'ting of
Committee to Defend America by
Aiding the Allies. Fisher, who got
his Job when Larry Gruza of WiCC
was called to army service, assert-

edly minimized turnout at session
and contrasted Lindbergh's draw at

America First rally in New York.
Joseph Lopez, WICC supervisor,

gave Fisher his notice even before
complaint was registered by Defend
America group. . In doing so, Lopez
stressed station's - determination to
give both sides ot contrdversy equal
Ume and to- malntalo unopinlonated
news- service.

Fired newsman's predecessor Gruza
has served his time with the army
and is now back on the job.

BERGEN LEADS

TOP 15 IN

HOOPER'S.

C. E. Hooper's latest ratings show
the Edgar Bergen show holding top
spot for the third consecutive month.
Following Is how the Hooper re-
ports now rank the top 15 evening
network commercials:

Edgar Bergen 30.1

Fibber McGee 29.0

Walter Winchell .28.6

Aldrich Fatnily 28.2

Bob Hope 27.7

Jack Benny .....27.6
Lux Theatre 26.4
Maxwell House :23.3

Eddie Cantor 19.3

Mr. District Attorney 18.3

Orson Welles 18.0
Major Bowes 17.4

Kraft Music Hall 17.3

Kate Smith 16.8

•One Man's Familj^' 16.8

Harlow Roberts Jobs

Goodkind Agcy. as V.P.

Chicago, Nov. 18.

Harlow Roberts has joined tha
Goodkind, Joice & Morgan agency
as ^.p. He will be in charge ot all

merchandising activities of the
agency.

Roberts was recently manager of

.

the radio department of Blackett-
Sample-Hunmiert agency here and
was formerly sales and advertising
manager of the Pepsodent Co. and
advertising director ot the Purity
Bakeries Corp.

Weaver Quits WBBM
For War Dept. Position

Chicago, Nov. 18.

Buck Weaver is taking leave from
'WBBM-Columbia. where he was
news editor and will go Into the na-
tional defense campaign as assistant

to the assistant Secretary ot War in

Washington.'
His . place will be filled by Arch

Farmer, acting head ot the news de-

partment, and formerly of the Chi-
cago Tribune.
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ADMEN NOW WAR-MINDED
Wn!NotCliiseliiig.6ut-

Amusing to sUtlon reps but questionable are the chiseling tactics

that a southern proprietory account stlU Insists on using when Its time

buyers come north to do business. To the reps the -approach has 'be-

come a familiar refrain but eaich-time that the flrin's advertising execs

make their visit they. try to impart to their Introductory speeches an

V' air of sudden and novel: discovery. The reps say that the byplay in-
'

vfllved is becoming a strain to them, It's becoming :harder to suppress

•: the urge to laugh- out'ioud.

Foliowing. Is a sample prologue that the reps declare .they have
"
to listen to every time this proprietory drug contingent start talking

"
about time buys:
• 'Nou), toe don't toant vou to tMnfc tre're chiseling—bilt here's hoto

'thinas stand. We're alreadv on a itoUon in your-marfcet but .tue're not

particular!V tatiafied, , , . We'oe got a big batch o/ announcements run-

•'?ilnff on that station and, fuiturollv, v»u'4 Wfce to have them on tiour

• stotton? (The buj/er pauses here /or the expected nod of agreement.)

. Well, there's o let ojf business in this, if vou wont tt. (Another pause,

r and then a. sudden switch in rhythm.) . >lre you o good trader? Here's

the schedule.' Wow fell us whot you can do for us.'. -

Let the Spielers Fit the Spiel

Blackett-Samplie^HununeFt Hires Phil Bowman'

Specialize on Commercial*

to

t-

Chicago, Nov. 18.

' iBlackett-Sample-Hummert agency

i^^contlnues to lead the other radio

rtime buyers In special application of

new theories 0ad methods to 'com-

sierclal - radio broad(;asUng. Latest

-jmove by B-S-Hiiere Is the establish::

Bent (Of an Entirely new and indi-

vidual section of the radio depart-

jneat, a section which will. attempt

to let the aiinouncers
.
get 'the an-

. abunceraents. -

,

Hill Bowman, long-time producer

and director with Columbia-WBBM
is going over to B-S-H to head

ibis new department Bowman will

be knowiv as 'co-ordinator of adver-

llalng- radio copy.' Actually, this

means that it will be up to Bowman
to listen carefully! to the tone quali-

ties of aU available announcers, pe-

ruse the radio advertising copy, and
- then try to match the copy with the

.announcer.

Arthur Godfrey 4nto

'
New York Several Days

Weekly for Plattering

Arthur Godfrey, already doing a
6:30-7:45 a.m. record-jockey series

'six days a week over WABC, New.
'York, via' line from Washington, has
atarted an additional all-night series

on the same station Kriday nights.

It started last Friday (14) and wiU
• continue indefinitely. He commutes
' Thursday nights and returns Satur-
day, mornings to Washington.

. First ot the new shows was 1-5:15

ajn. Saturday, but this week's will
extend an extra hour to 0:15 a.m.
Saturday (22). He'U, be off the air

from the 6:15-6:30 a.m. news pro-
gram, then return at 6:30 for his reg-
ular participating show. All night
stanza will be heard 6nly Fridays
for the present and, under present
plans, will be a sustainer. -

Presumably the all-night schedule
will be extended to the rest of the
week and sold as a participator if it

cliclcs Fridays. In that case, WABC
would be competing with WOR,
'WNEW and the other local New
Tork outlets for the all-night listen-
ing audience.
Whether Godfrey would move to

New York permanently in that case,

or do all his shows by' wire from
. Washington might be governed
largely by what' arrangements he
could make about his duties as a
naval officer.

'TELEVISION' OMITTED

Bevised TlUe For Caldwell Merged
PoEUoatlont

Caldwell-Clements, Inc., has bought
'Radio and Television Retailing' and
raerged It with CrC's Own publica-

tion, 'Radio and' Television Today,'
trade paper for set dealers, etc.

The merger takes effect, is De-
cember and the monthly tradepaper
will be named 'Radio Retailing Com-
bined With Radio Today.' .

CLEARER IDEA

OF THE FOTURE

Leon Henderson and 'W. L.

Batt Give Clients, Agen-
cies and' Media a Sobering

But Partly Reassuring Pic-

ture of 1942 and There-

after

HITLER COMES FIRST

Shut-hs Make Good Radio Checkers

Chicago, Nov. 18.

Stations around this territory, which are too busy to watch what's
going on over the rival transmitters have found a way to keep a
pretty good check on the competition's programs, announcements,' etc.

They are making deals with inmates of institutions, old people's
homes, crippled children's homes and other such institutions.

These special shut-ins are supplied with radios and given occasional
fees for listening to rival stations constantly and handing in running
cases. The shut-ins get an opportunity actuolly to earn money and,

more important, to have useful work to occupy their minds. Stations,

on the other hand, receive loyal and diligent check-up sei^ice. This
has worked out to great mutual aid and satisfaction in many reports
of the activities of these transmitters.

'First there's the little matter of

winning the war ogainst Hitler.'

This ' figurative remark may per-

haps l>e^given As the essence of all

that was basically important at the

two-day gathering of advertisers,

agencies and media held Thursday

and Friday (13-14) at th'e Homestead

Hot Springs, Va. Businessmen, went

away, it is generally agreed, with a

vivid sense of the grlmness of 1942,

and longer perhaps, and the present

secondary nature of most trade prob-

1

lems.
There were no resolutions, no

committees, ho proposed sequels to

the meeting which was special in

character and jointly organized by
the . Association Of National . Adver-
tisers and the American Association
of Advertising Agencies. The high-
lights Of the meeting were the talks

'<Coatl'nued on page S4)

Expect Pulliam to Head Indies

Chicago Meeting On—Clearance at Source for Tran>

scriptiohs Among Issues Up for Consideration
'

:
' •

AND IT IS—

KNX Transmitter Weathers Those
Tremors at Torrence, Col.

Hollywood, Nov. 18.

Last week's earthquake at Tor-

rence, Ca|., which did about $1,000,-

000 damage, failed to damage the
|

day)

transmitter building of KNX, " Los
|
meetings,

Chicago, Nov. 18.

Organizational meeting of the In-

dependent. Broadcasters, Inc. opened

today (Tuesday) in the .Drake Hotel

will have some 100 indepeindcht net-

work affiliates, not on clear chan-

1
nel, in attendance. Yesterday (Mon-

there were, three committee

on transcriptions, super'

Angeles outlet of CBS. When con-

strutted in 1937, the building was
made earthquake-proof, theoretically

having four times the earthquake re-

sistance required by law for school

buildings.

J. L. Mlddlebrooks, CBS engineer,

was construction' engineer for .the

transmitter.

U. S. DEMOCRACY STILL WORKS

'Midstream' Defers To
New Fritz Blocki Serial

Chicago, Nov. 18.

'Midstream,' four-a-week sustain-
ing serial on NBC-Blue (WJZ) out
of Chicago, folds with the Nov. 27
broadcast and will be succeeded in

the same 2:45 p.m. spot by a new
Fritz Blocki serial, 'In Care.of Aggie
Horn.' It will also be a sustainer
originating In' Chicago:
'Midstream' is several years old

and was sponsored for a short time
by Procter & Gamble.

Griffith Thompson, general manager of the

smallish, newish "WBYN of Brooklyn, N. "V".,

was the chief actor Monday (17) night in an in-

tensely dramatic an"d significant broadcast.

He delivered a public apology to. Norman.
Thomas, the Socialist, and John F. Finerty, of'

the Keep America Out of "War Congress. The
whole episode, including the remarks made by
Thomas and Finerty, rates, a place in the his-

tory of free speech on the air and as a foot-

note to the 150th birthday this December of

the American Bill of Rights,

erty in repayment for the previous description

of their remarks as 'treasonable.'

In measured words of the utmost clarity and

fullness Thompson told the audience of

WB'iN that the station's .news commentator,

Joe Congress, had
.
erred in going beyond the

bounds of fairness in describing remarks made
by Thomas and Finerty at ,a rally the week
before as 'treasonable.' From any point of

view it was an astonishing broadcast, one that

njust have been extremely distasteful to

Thompson and the station, a public chastise-

ment of the news commentator that must have

made hitn squirm, for Thomas and Finerty,

who complain of other people's heedlessness

to their sensitivities, do not practice the doc-

trine of turning the other cheek. They salted

down Joe Congress with phrases and contempt

that left him raw. The whole incident crawled

with abasement, being far more extreme than

legal requirements.

It is iiecessary to emphasize how odious this

job was, how completely, even abjectly, the

apology was given, how peevish were the two

gentlemen getting the apologies. Because im-

plicit in the incident is everything any broad-

caster and any journalist would loathe and

fight against as being the equivalent, to a pub-

lic spanking on the steps of City Hall.

Guarantees of free speech can hardly go fur-

ther than this: that in the United States of

1941 a Socialist and an opponent of the Gov-

ernment foreign policy can receive such re-

dress. The most- ruthless lawyer could hardly

word a retraction in such language and form.

Most radio organizations would probably be

readily excused a preference to fight the issue

out in court rather than endiire the humilia-

tion heaped upon 'WBYN by Thomas and Fin-

WBYN's motives may have been stark fear

of litigation, .cold-blooded business aversion to

having the matter utilized by the propagandi-
eager isolationists, or just an American sense

of. fair play. Less important than its motives

is the fact that even -at this late hour, even as

the tides of passionate feeling roll in, an ob-

scure radio station gave recognition of a So-
cialists's right to full democratic . protection

•from ufifair comment and full claim upon- a

correction and an opportunity to be heard in

his' own defense. If this isn't pretty good,
automatic operation of the basic right boasted

in a democracy then the average person cannot
tell the subtle signs of deterioration of Amer-
ica that Norman Thomas never fails to men-,

tion.
•'

Nobody at WBYN wanted to stage that

broadcast. Nobody could enjoy the- harpoon-
ing by Thomas and Finerty. It was galling to

the liniit of self-control to be told that 'ignor-

ance rather than malice' was the probable ex-

planation of its previous comment. It was a

strain to stand by as the speakers said they

would now 'educate' the station and its staff.

But the tradition of free speech met this strain,

the healthy fear—perhaps—of the FCC rein-

forced the performance. An FCC, that is part

of the Government these men are fighting with
intense bitterness. Only at the very last in one
brief line did Griffith Thompson say after 28
minutes devoted to apology to, and rebuttal

by, Thomas and Finerty that 'WBYN com-
pletely disagrees with these gentlemen's re-

marks' but considered their privilege to utter

them all-vital.

Surely.^this is a historic incident in its sig-

nificance. In few countries could it have hap-

pened at any time. Probably in no other

country could it happen at this time. Norman
Thomas and John F. Finerty inlplied that Joe

Congress was fascist-minded, they implied that

President Roosevelt was untrue to his oath,

that radio and columnists were consistently

unfair to isolationists. But their mere right

and chance to say all this" constituted some-

thing a lot greater than they are.

power and organization. And.of these

the most important,- at the time, was

that concerning transcriptions. Five

transcription companies had repre-

sentatives here in a huddle with the,

IBI committee and representg<'"''s

from ASCAP,, BMI and SESAC.
Tough problem at. the meclin^

that of clearance 1 at tjie source on
tran'scrlptions, and though not both
BMI and SESAC.were fuUy Iii agree-
ment' to permit clearance at the
source under the'teirhs of m blanket,

contract, ASCAP took the stand that

there would necessarily have to be
an additional licensing fee Imposed
on the stations iby -ASCAP through
the rulings of the recent consent de-
cree. BMI 'and SESAC and the IBI
reps felt that a double' fee ,woiild

ndt be necessary and that ft did not
come under the consent decree, but
ASCAP reps held that it did. This
is a legal twist which is to be ironed
out and will be, no doObt, .because.

ASCAP rep John Fahie was ready
to okay such agreement under a sin-

gle license fee, but didn't see how
it could be done without Violating

the government's legal decree.

But the IBI committee meeting did
result in quite a victory for stations

in saving them much auditing and
clerical work on transcriptions and
discs of all kinds. In the future the
stations will not need to list the
composers, writers and tune titles

on each song on every disc used. In-

stead will be able to list only the
transcription by its serial^ number,
whidi can then be referred to for

the break-down of information as.to

song titles, composers, copyright
owners, publishers, etc. Same thing

will go for phonograph records, with
the stations only needing to list the
manufacturer trademark and disc's

serial number.

This morning's session opened with
an organizational confab headed by
Walter Damm, of WTMJ, Milwau-
kee. Board of directors selected

three members from each of the four
(Continued on page 42)

Thomas Weber Out

At NBC Press DepL;

Marching Off Shortwave

Thomas Weber, photographic edi-

tor, and Evelyn Sesit, photographer,

resigned last week from the NBC
press staff in New York. Successors
will be named within the next few
days. There will also be some other
additions to the department, but ac-

cording to John McKay, press head,
no other changes are planned.

John Marsching, German language
broadcaster in the international

shortwave division fdr the last sev-

eral years, also resigned last week.
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LouisviDe Tdmicians Unionize

State They Fear Infiltration of Student EngUK

Including Girls

Louisville, Kov. 18.

Hadio station technicians of this

area have affiliated themselves with
Associated Broadcast Technicians
Union, a branch of the IBEW (AFL)
and now claim all radio operators

and engineers of the city's tour sta-

tions, numbering over 40. Russ
Bunnaker, ABTU business manager,
has been here for conferences pro-

ducing the unionization of operators.

Formation of the new group dis-

solves' employee groups at both
WHAS and WAVE, where the opera-
tors had organized their own inde-

pendent groups. WHAS technicians

were known as the 'WHAS tech-

nicians,' while the WAVE group
took the title 'WAVE Engineers'

Assn.'

Officers of the new Union are Bill

Blenton, WHAS, president^ John
Haefer, WAVE, v.-p.; Nolan Pont-
rich, WGRC, recording secretary;

Jbhn S. Boyers, WHAS, financial

secretary; Bernard Holtman, WAVE,
treasurer. Wage scales , and hours
are to be based on station power,
.etc., and each station group will ne-
gotiate it's own contract with the
employing station.

According to local radio tech-

nicians, the move was made to pro-
tect the technicians against the in-

creasing number of students, includ-

ing fenunes, who are taking up the
study of radio ' enginfeesing, and
being pushed ' into - radio operators
jobs during the National emergency.
Local technicians believe tha^ activi-

ties of ' thf ' -N.AB. in encouraging
radio technician classes and courses
In schools and colleges might result

In- replacing experienoed, trained
trained operators with girls 9nd
students at low wages, and present-

. Ing the possibility of these newcom-
ers taking over the ]obs of the ex-
perienced

.
men after the defense

boom is over.

ALL IDWA CONGRESSMEN

ROUNbED UP ON WHO

Des Moines, Nov. 18.

AH lowd congressmen now in the
capital j^ticipated in a roundtable
discussion of neutrality legislation on
a special broadcast oyti 'WHO, Des
Moines, Nov. 0. 'The program orig-'

Inated in Washington, D. C.
Arrangiements were madeby Salph

Evans, public relations director for

WHO. /
•

Page the Porter

Art Green, WMCA, N. Y., disc

Jockey, offered 20 pairs of thea-

tre tickets, drew nearly 5,000

letters. Which would be okay,

since only the first 20 correct

replies opened were eligible to

win.
Rest of mail could be con-

veniently wastebasketed, except
that somebody informed Green
he had Trailed in a check which

' is In one of the 4,e80-odd , en-
velopes.

WHNSETWini

P« UNION

American Comm'unications Assn
(CIO) signed a new contract last

week with WHN, New York, ending
weeks of negotiations and bickering.

Deal is for one. year, retroactive to

Oct 1.

Principal changes are increased

technician, scales. . Men now get a

minimum of $47.50 'a week and, based
on length of employment lip to five

years, required rates up to $70 a
week. Rates compare with previous
figures-of $42.50 and $62 for the same
classifications. :. . '

-

' Twp supervisors are raised from
$7Z to $80. In addition,'- ipen who
work on holidays may take extra pay
or^ permit thti £xtra d^ys to accumu.
late on their regular vacations. New
contract Involves about 25 men, ba^'

ing.been recently increased with':the

station^s power increase .to '60 kw.'
• ACA also signed, a renewal, retro,

actively effective Oct 1, with WBNX,
Bronx, N. Y. It covers about 12 men
and calls.for raises up to about 17%
from wages of $50 a weeic Deal Is

for two years.

Union brought NLRB charges
against WHOM, Jersey City, claiming
the station refuses t^ siea a contract
already negotiated for. technicians.

It is also awaiting an NLRB.decision

on' a previous case involving an-
nouncers at the ontlet

WFHJ, Toan(3t«wn( added to the
string of NBC blue stations .which
outlet' Walter Wlnchell's '^ergens
^oumaL'

"ME, TOO!" says WSAi's Winged Plug, "I'm tops in PRO-
GRAMS. • . with the cream of NBC Blue plus top-flight local

shows. .I'm tops in POPULARITY . . . with a flock of my
sponsors on renewal contracts. And I'm tops in PROMO-
TION . . .'through the use of street car and bus cords, neon
signs, news pictures, movie trailers, tqxicab covers, down-
foWn window displays and a monthly house-organ for
dealers. Doesn't thot make ME a TRIPLE-THREAT? You>bet

' H does. Try me In YOUR backfleld 1"

NBC REP AND ILUE-S.Ht WATTS NIGHT AND DAY

CINCINNATrS
OWN STATIOH

( » N - : I C N - . ; s - . ! s

Adiien War-Mindeji
caxUimtA from page 3

of Leon Henderson and'A. M. Batt,

representing the UrUted States,

Henderson Impresse*

Henderson, because he arrived

with fouK-flfths of his audience pre-

judiced against him. was the stand-

out In his- remarks which had; a

crisp quality and a reasonabto^

that the businessmen appreciated, ne

did much to reassure the advertismg

world that the enemy was Hitler, not

them. Especially, impressive was

Henderson's 40 nunutes on his feet

answering quesUons from the .floor.

His dry wit and easy manner made a

good impression generally. Obser-

vers agreed that after the meeting

the four-fifths against had becorne a

four-fifths with Henderson ^nd that

the gathering, while outwardly iin-

eventful, had a broad emoUonal slg-

niflcenc'e.

The advertising world went away

war-minded as never before. Put

aside for later consideration were

their fears of criUcs, pressure groups

and hosUle bureaucrats. The meeting

established first things as first And

beating the Nazis is first because tlie

whole future economy of the U.SA
depends upon it

Not Prepared Ahead

Radio people generally came away

from the. symposium on advertising

with the impression that activating

problem had been improperly keyed.

Instead, of dealing with the quesHon

of advertising from the .viewpoint of

its place iii a quasi-war economy the

gathering had come too, much dis-

posed to discuss- the matter on the

basis of business-as-usual. They

were shocked out of this notion by

Leon Henderson, director of price

control and W. L. Batt of the Of-

fice of Production Management
Henderson stated that he was in

favor of the advertising of consumer

goods -as long as such advertising

did riot interfere with defense pro-

duction, while Batt pointed out that

as far as the Government was con-

cerned anything that didn't contrib-

ute to tiie defense effort was of

minor account Bpth officials by

their talks conveyed the idea that

the minds of everybody in the Ad-
niinistratipn 'were on priorities and

the war effort and what might be

the next development In the conflict

with the Axis,, and not On ways_of
constricting advertisliig.

Session (Hiursday) which featured

Henderson had the effect of directs

ing the convention's discussions ex-^

Mualvely- along the lines of .war
economy but Janies Yotmg, consiilt-

ant with 'the J. 'Walter Tliompson

agency, later, brought , the attention

of th« assembled advertising men
back to the original purpose' of the

meeting with' an incisive analysts of

their problems. Young declared that

he did not favor the staging 'of a

campaign to sell' the public on ad-
vertising, since it was something
that has already been fully accepted

as-an integral part of modern busi

ness economy.

Trammell Speaks
Niles Trammell, NBC prez, was

the spokesman for the radio indus-

try. His Informal remarks (spoken
over an auditoritim mike with a
CBS insignia -on it) Included the ob-

servation that broadcasting as far
back as 1936 saw signs of Goveiii'
mental restraints , on network opera-
tions but It neglected doing anything
about it ttecause it couldn't believe
that such things 'could happen to us.

He added that radio was ready to coi
operate in every way to combat the
forces working against advertising.
CBS put on a series of dramatic

bits showing where the attacks, on
advertising originated and provided
the loudspeaker setup for .the meet-
ing. The newspaper contingent put
pn the entertainment., Frank Bar-
ton did a highly commendable job
on the .CBS contribution. 'Match of
Time' dramatized advertising's part
in American life.

700 Present
About 700 persons, not counting

secretaries, clerics, chauffeurs, etc.
were present There was an un-
usually large turnout of advertising
agency presidents.- Especially num-
erous were newspaper publishers
and executives. Many proininent
men slept in cottages and cots. Or-
ganizational burdens fell especially
heavy on Al Lehmann of the A.N.A
and Frederick Gamble of the Four
A's. They avoided at the last mo-
ment the necessity that looked Im-
minent of delegates having to sleep
in puUman cars on the sidings near
the hoteL"

Dr. I Q.' Mats candy quiz show to
the Orph'eum theatre,. Des lilolnea,
Nov. 17, for six wedcfc ' ^

N.A: B. Zone Heelings

DlSTBICT ' THE DATES THE LOOATIOH
' 13- Wed., Thurs.. .Nov. 19, 20. .Baker-Hotel, Dallas

Mon, Tuea...,Nov.24,25..Biltmore Hotel, Los Angeles
FrL^ Sat Nov. 28, 20.. Palace Hotel, San Francisco
Monday ... . . .Dec. 1—. .Heathman Hotel, Portland, Ore.
Tuesday Dec 2—..Washington Athletic Club, Seattle

'

Mon., Tues....Dcc. 8, 9.. Albany Hotel. Denver
Thurs,, Fri....Dec. II, 12.. Hotel Nicollet, Minneapolis
Mon, Tues.,.Qec. 15, 18.. Palmer House, Chicago

(The ref^Iar annual convention of the NJi.B. (its 20(h) luill taks
place May il-I4 at the Hotel. StaOer, Cteoetand.) . ... .

,

1«

19
17

14
11

9

WHEC SIGIPS AFRA

mnlonim Wac* of $4«-$4S Bet—
WBAT Talka CeaUnn* . .

"
Bochester, N. Y, Nov. 18.

WHEC, local CBS outlet, signed a

union-shop conti:act last week with

tlie American Federation of -Radio
Artists. Deal provides for a basic

minimum , wage rate of $40 to $45 •
week for staff announcers, with ex-

tra pay for commercials outside the

regular,sdiedule, plus general raises

and working hour adjustments for

all artists. Nine staff members and
three freelancers are involved.

Hyman Faine, AFRA national or-

ganizei; here from Massachusetts, ne-.

gotlated the contract with- Clarence
'Wheeler, WHEC vice-president and
Gunnar Wiig, general manager. It

wa? subsequently approved by the
Gannett Co., owners of the station,

and the AFRA national board in

New York. Latter also last y/eek.

'okayed the application of the Roch-
ester ^oup foi; a local charter.
- AFRA's negotiations with Gordon
P. ..Brown, owner of WSAY, • local

.Mutual station, are- continuing Man-
agement has so far refused .to agree
to the union's demand for an AFRA-
shop clause, but has okayed wage in-

creases and hour changes. Dispute
may go to arbitration, in which case
the union would automatically be
awarded AFTtA-shop if it could show
it represented a majority of the per-
formers. That is specified in the
contract AFRA signed last summer
with Mutual.

ONTARIO TRAVEL

ACCOUNT ON BLUE

Ontario Travel Publicity Bureau,
which Is subsidized by the Ontario
government will return to a hook-
up of American stations in March,
It will be the NBC-Bliie and in tlie

Friday 7-7:30 p.m.' period.
- Account last season was on CBS.

Bnua SQckey on 'WKEZ
.Bioston, Nov. 18. .

WMIpC have the exclusive rights

to broadcast the Boston Bruins home
hockey games, which started Sun-
day (16), and continue to March 9.

Frank -Ryan and Frank Fallon
handle the mike.

WMCAWO0LDN1

SHARE WniKlE

WnUCBS

WMCA, New York, which likes to.

have'its special events to itself with-
drew from ^ast night's (Tuesday)
banquet table at the Hotel Commo-
dore when a speeph by Wendell
Willkle was re-booked for 10:30-10:45

p.m. over the CBS web. It had.
originally been arranged for. WMCA
at 10 p.m. for 30 minutes: Willkia

got a plaque-for outstanding Ameri-
canlsfki from The Churchman,'

. Auspices s^nt word to WMCA that

CBS didn't mind WMCA also carry-

ing event;

WMCA replied that it didn't mind
CBS carrying. It 'either, but not
locally in New York. • -

'Sony,' said the banquet arrangcirs.

'We're going hbftte to mother,' said

WMCA

HERSHHELimURIE :

JOKE SHOW IS SOLD

Kirkman's soap -has bought 'Can

You Top This?" and will sponsor

it on WOR, New York, starting Jan..

6. Account will, drop its present

local - show,
:
the recorded serial,

'Betty and Bob,' .which It now airi

over 'WEAP, New York, with- the

Jan. 2 broadcast Agency on the

account Js N. W. Ayer. .

'Top This' will - continue in its

present 8:30-9 p.m. spot Tuesdays,
with the same pro'duction setup of

Harry Hershfleld, 'Senator" Ford and
Joe Laurie, Jr., as joke experts and
Peter Donald and Roger Bower
reading the submitted material. Nick
Keesel^ -will , probably supervise the

series for the agency.
Costing about $1,200-$1,500 a week.

Top This' has been a sustainer on
WOR since last December.

mpoonpflnv
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WRIGLEY ALL-OUT FOR A
Long Lines Men Still Strike-Minded;

Moran and Group Meet in New York
-fi-

*tecutive board of the Federation

of iong Lines Telephone Workers

dJI^ decide at a meeting in the Hotel

nit, N Y., this weekend on the date

nationwide strike. The contln-

'(ent of 21 boardmen, representing

U itates, opens its session Friday

(11) J. J. Moran, the union's presl-

itnt declared yesterday /Tuesday)

jlut there has been no move to medi-

ite the dispute and that the temper

o( tlie board is to go all-out when
tbj-Federation does strikt and not

iiempt the Army, Navy or any other

Network service would be affected

kf^use the union's membership in-

dudes the men who handle the re-

pMter system lor the hookup lines,

raes Trammell, NBC prez, and Fred

lifeber, Mutual general manager, In

(tJepams last week appealed to

Horan to refrain at this time from

tutting off network service since the

(tdlities are essential to {latlonal de-

tense.
^

4A'S JOIN Wrra NAB.

TO HEAR NEV MILLER

Seattle, Nov. 18.

Kevllle MUler, 'N.A.B. president,

uul Frank Pellegrin, director of its

KUMU of Broadcast Advertising,

M (peak at a combined meeting of

1^ Washington slate chapter of the

iUserican Association of Advertising

iltncles on Dec. 3.

Vetting, to be held at the Wash-
fjjftoa- Athletic Club, Is one of a

nationwide schedule of talks.

PAUL SUUIVAN ON

CBS FOR LIBERTY MAG

Paul Sullivan returned yesterday

(Tuesday) to a CBS schedule. Lib-

erty mag has bought the 6-8:10 p. m.
period Tuesdays and Thursday for

the newscaster. He's doing his series

from New York.
Sullivan formerly'did a ftve-times-

a-week series for Brown & William-

RESUME 'DANCING PARTY'

ASCAP Settlement Brings Midnight
. Program Back at WBT

•Charlotte, N. C, Nov. 18.

WBTs 'Midnight Dancing Party,'

which was shelved when radio broke
with ASCAP," has been resumed for
the benefit of the soldiers now ori

maneuvers in the Carolinas. Dur-
ing the program, which runs from
midnight to 1

.
a.m., soldiers are

brought to the mike to do a 'hello,

ma.'

Private George Monaghan, for-

merly an announcer . at WTHT,
Hartford, is the m.c,

Jonrnara FM Step-Up Okayed
Milwaukee, Nov. 18.

Authority to increase the power .of

its present transmitter from 1,000 to
3,000 watts has b^en granted by the
FCC to W55M, the Milwaukee Jour-
nal FM station.

New 50,000-watt transmitter la ex-
pected to be ready in December,

llllfflllllEISTllE

PROGRi STRESS

Meantime Ben Bernie Or-

chestra Will Be Incorpo-

rated into the 'Plot' of

'Dear Mom' Program as

Revised from Jan. 1

—

Bobby Brown and Ray
Wilson Go with P. K.

Wrigley Under Set-Up

D.C. APPROVES

Chicago, Nov. 18.

.The Wrigley Gum Co. is revamp-
ing its radio programs. ' 'Dear'Mom'
show will shift Jan. 1 to Thursday
night, running 30 minutes at 9:15.

On. Nov. 30 the Gene Autry show
goes to 45 minutes and on Dec. 1 the
Wrigley company will return the
'Scattergood Baines' across-the-board
serial to the air. All of these shows
will be on Columbia.

Ben Bernie,' who has had his own
show for Wrigley, will be made a
part of the 'Dear Mom' program on
Jan. 1, with the scripters now devis-
ing a plan to plot Bernie aiid- his or-

chestra into the show.
Wrigley execs' along with ad

agency chief, Arthur Meyerhof, have
been in Washington several times to

discuss how best to tie in the Wrig-
ley programs with the national de-
fense campaign.

'Dear Mom' is set up for U^. ser-

vice morale. 'Scattergood Baines'
will be utilized to stress civilian mor-

Arbitration Will Settle AFRA Claim

That Gill, Demling Are Owed $7,260

OLD GOLD DICKERS

FOR DODGER GAMES

Old Gold (Lorillard) will share
with Wheaties (General Mills) the
sponsorship of the Brooklyn Dodgers
•games over WOR, Newark, next
baseball season in the event ' that
a satisfactory deal for the broadcast-
ing rights is worked out with the
team's management. Larry McPhall,
the Dodgers' president, is asking for

an Increase over last season's price.

Lifebuoy Soap (Lever Bros.) split

the Dodgers broadcasts with General
Mills during the 1941 season.

ale, while the Aulry scries will be
based' on strictly historical glory of

the United States and be written on
powerful patriotism theme.

Wrlgley's Attitude

P. K. Wrigley, Art Meyerhof and
Les Atlass, Columbia v.p. here, have
offered every' cooperation to the de-
fense committees in Washington and
throughout the country, and Wrig-
ley Is ready, and willing to devote his
company's programs wholly to the
present crisis.

To this end Wrigley has obtained
from Columbia-WBBM here the loan
of program director Bob Brown who
goes with the Wrigley company as

coordinator and supervisor of all

the Wrigley programs. Ray Wilson
goes In as assistant to Brown and as
head scrlpter on these programs^
Walter Preston, who has~been with

WBBM-Columbia for many years,

will take over the program director's

desk.

Dispute between the American
Federation of Radio Artists and the
Russell M. Seeds agency, involving
talent on the 'College Humor' pro-
gram, will be heard by an American
Arbitration Assn. panel starling to-
day (Wednesday). Case involves
$7,260 pay for Frank Gill and Wil-
liam Demling, writer-actors on -the
show, which was recently dropped
by Brown & Williamson tobacco for
the Red Skelton program.

According to AFRA, Gill and
Demling had a 52-week oral-written
agreement calling for $660 a week,
which the Seeds agency cancelled.
Matter was settled after lengthy ne-
gotiations and the pair were paid
about $10,000 and reinstated on the
show. There was also an exchange
of telegrams confirming Gill's and
Demling's continuation, the union
claims.- Nevertheless, they were
again dropped for the 11 weeks the
series remained on the air.

Herman Gray, a New 'ifork Uni-
versity professor. Is AFRA's ap-
poinjee to the arbitration panel
Seeds agency has made no selection
yet.'

WYANDOnE CLEANERS

BLURBS START JAN. 5

Wyandotte Cleaners (J. B. Ford
Co.) is buying a schedule of 10 an-
nouncements for 13 weeks. It's to b*
run off at the rate ot two a day,
Monday through Friday, staif-^
Jan. 8,

N. W. Ay«r Ifl the agency.

W This little wiggy goes to market

Willian W. Wifgiltll (Wmie, tht Wlg)-1< t WCCO atmoimcw with «

sens« of humor as big as th« Middle West— and $s fiill of tieh, flpt coin.

Our Bill is director, end-man (both of 'am) and lnt«rralssioQ com-

mentator on WCCO's midnight to 1 :00 a.m. "Night 0*1 Club" program,

an unrehearsed.unpremeditated and unequalled compilation of ttanteribcd

music, interviews and Joe Miller's best.

Willie, the Wag, is quick with a gag. He's got what It takes for tliat

12 o'clock lag. Proof : The "Night Owl Qub" has more than 16,000 mem-

bers in good standing— each and every one of whom wrote In for a cer-

tificate of membership In the "ancient and honorable, tuper-nocturnal

Order of Night Owls."

Although requests for membership have come in from every one of

the 48 states and Hawaii, 60 per cent of the "Night Owl Club"'member»

live in the Twin Cities— 8.J per cent live in WCCO's evening -primary

area of three and a.quarter million -persons.

If you're searching for an audience that still has its ears and eyes wide

open when the clock strikes 12, you'd better look into the "Night Owl

Club." You don't have to be a member to get additional information. Just

write ot call us or your nearest Radio Sales office anytime.

WCCO 50,000 WAITS WHERE IT COUNTS THE MOST

MiNNEAPOLIS-sr. PAUL. Owned and operated by CBS. ReprcMnted nationally by

Radio Sales: New Tfork, Chicago, St. Louis, Charlotte, San Francisco, Los Angeles
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Iitside Stuff-Radio

Even before the tv/o new six-floor NBC studios In Radio City, N.Y;,

want into use last weelc two architectural Inq>erfectlons were discovered.
One \yas that the doorways are too small tor grand pianos and electric

organs to be taken In and out easily. Therefore, a special Hammond
organ, for use there alone, had to be purchased by NBC for each studio.

It's already customary to have a piano for each studio. Other architec-

tural flaw, according to engineers, is that the control booths in the two
studios are too small and too low-ceilinged, Panelmen and directors,

claiming that the booths will accommodate only about three persons at a

time (and then only under crowded conditions) and that a tall man will

be unable to stand up straight in them, are already squawking.

Curious twist in the situation, however, is that members of the engineer-
ing and directing staff are understood to have been among those who
okayed the architect's plans before actual work on the studios was begun.

John DriscoU, who alithored a script on the life of Knute Rockne for use
on 'Cavalcade of America' last year, received $5,500 from Warner Bros, for

its use in the picture. 'Knute Rockne, AU-American,' it has been learned.

Angle on the matter was that the original purchase price of the film rights

was only $500, but that Warners had to pay the additional amount for using
more of the radio material than had been bought. -

When the picture offer was first received, the B. B. D. tt O. agency
waived its right to any share of the proceeds, whereupon the Radio Writers'
Oiiild worked out the terms of the sale for DriscoU, giving Warners the
rights to only a portion of the material in the 'Cavalcade' script. When it

was discovered that more of the material than had been purchased was
actually used in the picture, Sidney B. Fleischer, the Guild's attorney,, put
in a claim for DriscoU, and, after negotiation, Warners settled by paying
an additional (5,000.

Fhilly publishers are in a quandary on what to do about the added space
demands that wUl be made by their radio editors for log-listing when the
five proposed T-M stations begin operating. The daily owners have .

long
been grousing about the free space they've been forced to give to their

"hated rival'—the radio iildustry—for program listing. One F-M outlet' is

already operating—WFIL's W53PH— and at least two others are expected
to get going before the year's end. The remaining duo are skedded td

begin airing before the spring. With the price of
.
newsprint going up and

space limitations, due to war news, etc., there may be a blowup 17 radio
news and programs need more room.

Operator of a station, in upper New York has assigned his commercial
manager to the task ot calUng on various NBC accounts fop- the single
purpose of pointing Out that the reason their programs have' no release in

that particular town Is that a single outlet, with a crowded schedule, has
the monopoly on both NBC Red and Blue shows. The cqihmerdal man
ager recently induced an agency to give him a letter stating that it would
buy the market for its JfBC program if an outlet were available. What
this station is seeking is not an affUiation with NBC but rather an-ar
rangement whereby "NBC will pay it the station's national card rate on
overflow network commercials.

U. S. services have pruned the CBS staff of a number of employees
during the last, cojuple

. Qf weeks. Herbert Bayard Swope, Jr., a copy
writer in the netwprk's sales'.promotion department, has been called for
active service as ,an ensign- in the N$val Reserve, and Robert Kalald]Ian,
^search assistant in Qik mairket ' research department, has been caUed ^or
active, duty with a. siinilar radk in the navy.'
James Couzy,.in. engineer in the shortwave division, has be«n oaUed for

service as a second lieutenant in the Signal Corps, at Ft. Monmouth, N.. j.

while Vincent Walsh, head page, has been drafted.

. 'There's nothibg wrong with the Orson 'Welles show that a few little

suggestions -won't cure, take it from A.. E. McElfreish', ~v!p. of Pedlar Ic

Ryan, and BiU Lawrence, Coast manager ot "the agency, who talked It over
^ With the bearded boy' wonder last week. .Actuated by a' panel taken
weekly to determine listener appeal, Welles Is swing&iig into Una to fashion
his program' after the pronounced preference. Show U being moulded
toward a one-story framework instead of the vignettes now being utilizedl

McElfresh said the' sponsor is happy, with results so far and that aU are
hopeful of jk set formula which will buUd toward a large^audlapce.

Exchange ot courtesies In making giiest calls on each other's programs
(to plug their picture, 'Iiook Who's 'Laughing') proved a ten-strlka for

Edgar Bergen and not so fortunate for Fibber McGee and Molly. Ap-
pearing on the java show, the Jim Jordans (Fibber and MoUy) unwittingly
boosted Bergen Into the top Crossley spot, ' which they previously bad

3n xahiOf too, iVfi petter to be Hoh^et

Cold turkey logic: Scaciou on low

frcqucncict operate on longer wm-
lengthj. The longer the wave-Ieogth

tlic tironger the ngiul. hu

New York't We>t frequency—>70.

Itetulti TOGO vatti ue ample to toM

.f millivdc signal into ipota as far

diitant u Vatcrly, R. L and Beach

Haven, N.J. In other words,VMCA
serves the meat (coverage) without

charging for the feathers (wattage).

held. On the return call by Bergen, the results were not/SO' happy. It

was an off-Crossley night for the 'Fibber' show.

Continuing a practice started Jast year «t this, time the Canadian Mar-
.conl station In Montreal, CFCF, has recorded seasonal greetings by a
number of me'mbers of the staff of the station to former staff members
now on active service in- the Canadian army in' England. These platters

have already been mailed overseas. On turntables In England ex-CFCF
men thus hear the living voices of their former coUeagues and friends

wishing thenv a happy Christmas and a lucky New Year.

Alan v. Plaunt, recently deceased, ex-member of the board ot governors
of the Canadian Broadcasting Corp. (which position he resigned because
he believed that the Dominion's nationalized, radio system . was not being

managed efficiently), left an estate of $248,207, according to his wiU flled

for probate.

Payroll Traffic

«4««»»«««»
Fort Worth.—^Wally Blanton, an-

nouncer for KFJZ,,has temporarily
given up his mike work. His draft

number came up.

Columbia, Mo. — Don Mozley,
senior in the journalism school ot

Missouri University, has joined the
announcing staff of KFRU, local

NBC-Blue outlet, replacing Jack
McGee7 who left to join the navy.
Mozley is a product of the KFRU
announcing, class.

HRST ON NET YOKK'C DlAl

Hartford.—Albert 'Taylor, formerly
with WBEN, Buffalo, and Earl Steele,

brother 'of NBC's Ted Steele, have
joined 'WTHT. as mikemen. Replace
Bill Harvey and Jim Randolph. Har-
vey now in radio work in Floi^ida.

Randolph ^ow, mikeman at WBRY,
Watprbury.
George Monahan, former mikeman

with the station, now in press rela-

tions department of Connecticut
N&tional Guard in southlands. In

charge ot radio division: Currently
ethering a one hour midnight show
from WBT, Charlotte, N. C.

. Rochester, N. T.—^Philomena Ro
berts, program director at WSAY,
resigned to take a job in defense in-

dustry. Ken Loysen, chief an-
nouncer, assumes the program spot,

and station wUl take on a new an-
nouncer.

Sprlijcfleld, Mass.—Herb Edman,
announcer, at WMAS tor the past
three years, has been promoted, tb
program director to succeed Jerry
Lansing.
.Newcomer to the staff Is Paul

Monson ° most recently at WDEV,
Waterbury, "Vt.

Des Moines— Lyle Flanagan, re-
cently resigned as head ot continuity
for WHO, Des Moines,- Is joining
KSO-KRNT as assistant program di

rector to Ed. Ltnehan.
(Tertrude Welles new aide to Mary

Ingram, traffic manager tor KSO-
KRNT. Patty Selby Is now hostess.

Boston-^Maury Tompkins, who re-
cently returned from a one-year turn
in the Army to his job in the WEEI
sales department, has left to join
Life magazine's staff as Vew England
rep.

Cincinnati.—Winflcld Levi, WSAI
sales promotion manager, reported
Monday (17) for selective service.

Boobester; N. T.—Harold Kolb,
former 3ArSAY announcer who went
to WEBR, Buffalo, two years ago, re-
turns to WSAY as program director,
succeeding Fhilomena Roberts, who
resigned. Ken Loysen, who took
over the program director spot, con-
tinues as chief announcer.

Hartford.—WDRC's chief mike-
man, Ray Barret has been promoted
to post ot assistant to Commercial
Manager William F. Malo. WIU' be
in charge qt. commercial program
production in addition to other sta-
tion chores.

Seattle.-Ed Peltret Is now news
editor at KIRO, Seattle. Formerly
on the sports staff ot Seattle Times.
Replacing Peter Mertens who got
caught ip the draft.

Harllngeq, Texas.—Tom Swafford
has been named program director of
KGBS. He's, from NBC- production
department, Los Angeles. Don Phil-
lips, "formerly on the announcing
staff ot station WACO, 'Waco, has
joined here In a similar capacity.
" Jack Rutledge, managing editor pt
the Valley Morning Star, here, has
been named news editor of the sta-
tion. ^

San Antonio,—LucUle Saunders is

being replaced In the KABC tratflc

department fay Elizabeth Wilson.
Misi Saunders leavinct to get mar-
ried. Marjr Green replaces Yvonne

Philco Gets NBC

Telefision By

WireFromNIC

Philadelphia, Nov. 18.

First tests In 'chain televising' are
being conducted here by Philco's tele

outlet, WPTZ, this week. Beginning
today (Tues) programs are being
picked up from NBC's 'WNBT, New
York, and re-televized here.
Tonight WPTZ WiU.- have Nick

Kenny's 'Stars of Tomorrow' and the
wrestling matches at Ridgewood,
Grove, New York, Other Ciotham
pickups include: NBC Opera work-
shop's 'Carmen,' tomorrow (Wed.);
Sam Cuff's news analysis and Maii-
rice Wells' drama, 'Blind Alley,'
Friday, and WNBT's 'S'atvarday Night
Jamboree' with Danton Walker and
variety show on Saturday.

McMillin West^ Probably

SigDing Ransom Shennan

Program for I?ory Flakes

Compton agency is understood
closing a deal this week tor Procter
& Gamble sponsorship of 'Hap
Hazard,' the Ransom Sherman com-
edy show bankrolled last summer
by Johnson wax as a flll-in tor
'Fibber McGee and Molly.' John
McMUlin, the agency's radio- head,
left Saturday (15), ostensibly to
sign contracts tor the deal.

Not - known when the series will
start, but It may be in the spring.
Ivory flakes wiU probably be the
product Whether the stanza wIU
originate on the Coast or in the east
is another matt^ apparently slated
tor later decision. 'Hap -Hazard' Is

owned by NBC Artists.

(^mpton's decision to enter ^the
evening field with a comedy show
for P. Sc G. stems from the Immedi-
ate cUck ot th« Bums and AUen
Series tor Swan Soap (Lever Bros.),
major P. b G. rlvaL

Sandra and Peter MIolucI, eo-au-
thors ot 'Lone Journey,' Procter tc

Gamble serial oiit ot Chicago, have
purchased the ranch near Lewis-
town, Mont., that Is the locale ot the
program.

,

INSURANCE DR.

EXPANDING

N.Y.TIME

Morris H. Siegel, Insurance au-
thority, whose Policyholders Ad-
vlsoty Council programs are heard
on various local New York stations
has appointed Victor van der Linde
agency to handle his advertising ac-
count and Is expanding his local
coverage. Now airing 48 quarter
hours on four New York, outlets, ha
wiU add 11 more quarter hours' oa
a fifth station, besides a spot an-
nouncement campaign. Although hii
radio budget at present is now be-
low $3,000 a week, he has tocmerlj
spent tha^ much for air time.

Slegel's current New York air-

Ings are heard over WHN, WEVD,
'WBNX and 'WBYN, mostly trans'
scribed, 'but a few live programs.
Besides his expanded air coyer-
age, he will also increase his' budget'
for newspaper advertising. In ad-
dition, he has a local program la
Pittsburgh.

-Another van der Linde account
Honolulu Gas Co., Is starting spon-
sorship this week ot a 'Mystery
Chef series over KGMB, Honolulu.

WISCONSIN WEB ON

PROFITABLE BASIS

Milwaukee, Nov. 18.

Plugging sausage, cheese, religion

and stomach rhediclne, the recently

organized Wisconsin Network, Inc.,

which this past week added 'WKBH,
La Crosse, giving it a string ot 10

stations. Is already on a paying basil.

Sponsors Include Plankinton Tack-

ing Co., the Wisconsin State Depart-

ment of - Agriculture, the Rev. Mr.

Cedarholm and Willard's Digestive

Tablets.

Loop now Includes WTAQ, Green
Bay; 'WHBY, Appleton; WHBL', She-
boygan; KFIZ, Fond du Lac; WRJN,
Racine; WCJLO, Janesviile; WIBU,
Poynette; WFHR, Wisconsin Rapids;

WSAU, Wausau, with WEMP, Mil-

waukee, . an . associate member parr
tlcipatlng In commercials and feed-

ing some programs.

KFH's HIosHpHz' Idea

Wichita, Kan., Nov. 18.

Radio station KFH has new pro-

gram, 'Muslquiz,' which wIU start

with Ark VaUey Boys playing eight

numbers after which three listeners,

who send in correct titles in order,

will receive prizes ot tailor-mada

products.

Program will also go on Thursday
mornings each week.

siivs wiv:; 24-l-;C!,ir ^e^2;;s;; industries— tex-

tile, iron, ccppn,. lu m ir uir, planf.s at peak

pioductio-i— n'^w ; VA Hams beitig rushed

to coiTipletic" for viti ! pov/av ncsds! A
rviarkn;'—sold b>' ir:" radio station:

CBS
^90 K<.

i^.,'/, The- .v.llc Mo^-.-s S.-nkin.-! '

.

^
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lEVERS' BIG TO NETWORK'
mADE IlilONDERS

E

Burns and Allen Program*
' for Swan Soap Go to 129

Secondary Markets of Key
. atone Network in One of

Biggest Deals of Kind

FCC ANGLES?

Signaturing by Lever Bros, of a

tontract with the Keystone Broad-

casting System, the secondary mar-

ket coast-to-coast transcription net-

work, for the release ol the Burns

:j£ AUen program (Swan Soap) over

-J29 stations has caused considerable

tpeculation in the trade. While the

•agency on tlie account, Young &
Rubicam, explained that "the deal

was prompted by a .desire to get

100% coverage for the product, some
;;Baarters in the trade were Inclined

to link the move with the Levers'

reported explorations into the con-

tingencies that might arise in the

event NBC and CBS were compelled

. to abide by the FCC's new rules on

•network broadcasting. Lever Bros.'

radio department, it is said, has been

quietly giving much study to the

iiituntion with a view to determin-

.Jng what coverage courses it might

have to follow should NBC and CBS
Ipse their fight against the com.inisr.

lion's order in the courts.

As for the Lever-Keystone con-

,tract it's th^ biggest move toward
.iupplementary coverage by the wax
route that a major- network account

has yet undertaken. It will give the

VJi It A show release over a total of

JSO, stations, the other outlets being

theM17 in the NBC-Red hookup and

'Ihe 14 CBS stations which also carry

recorded versions. The Keystone
proposition becomes eflccllve this

•Trlday .(21).. ,

- Alka Seltzer has been using re-

cordings of 'Lum 'n' Abner' on about

100 Keystone affiliates. ' '

Keystone has arranged with

ASCAP to pay for the program's

music at the source, or a matter of

8% on the net billings.

' Following is a sample list of Key-
,.itone outlets: WTTM, Fort Myers,
'Fla.; WGAC, Augusta, Ga.; WAGM,
.JPresque Is., Me.; WSAM, Saginaw,
Mich.: ^VLNH, Laconla, N. H.; V^SNJ,
Erid-. .in. N. J.; WMBO, Auburn,
if. v., WSOY, Decatur, 111.; KMED,
.Medford, Ore.; KTBI, Tacoma,
.Wash., and KID, Idaho Falls.

LADY ESTHER'S SECOND

PROGRAM UNCONHRMED

Lady Esther had not," up to yes-
terday afternoon (Tuesday), made a

i^decision on the proposal to buy an-
;«ther network show in addition to
l-lhe. Orson Welles stanza which
r clears over CBS Monday nights. The
ffacond program would consist of the
Wteddy Martin orchestra, which was
fettle Guy Lombardo successor briefly
tfor the same account a few months
^60 and Welles' predecessor.

rvTentative • spot tor Martin is '7 to

n;30 p.m. on the NBC-Blue. Pedlar
S.« Ryan Is the agency.

;
6 More For Vox Pop

' Six Florida stations joined the
Vox Pop Coast-to-Coast CBS net-
fork Monday (17).

Parks Johnson-Wally Butterworth
»now will take on WMBR, Jackson-
V'lle; WCiAM, Miami; .WDAE,
Tampa; WDBO, Orlando; WJNO,
West Palm Beach; and WFOY, St.
Augustine, for their regular Mon-
day night show.

Omar, Inc., through liays MacFar-
land & Co., Chicago, has renewed
.•POnsorship of transcribed 'Musical
Meditations' for 13 weeks over WHO'
««i Moines.

W6EN, BUFFALO, GOES

FOR LONGHAIR SERIES

Buffalo, Nov. 18.

WBEN hai contracted with Buf-

falo Philharmonic Orchestra to play

five concerts ^olely for radio. Most
ambitious serious-music series plotted

by .B Buffalo station debuts Dec. 20

under Franco Autori'i baton and
continues with one broadcast aach

for next four months.

Station is mulling plan to let con-

cert-goers watch symph perform to
mikes -b^ buying 25c savings stamp
for admission. Series Is to originate
In Kleinhan's Music Hall.

Quick Cut

Buffalo, Nov. 18.

'International House Party,'

bankrolled on WBEN by a Ca-

nadian ale, pays $10 a three-

minute script in Canadian ma-
zuma.

If you want it in this coun-
try's tender, you get nine bucks.

WWKL'S National Accts.

WVfRL, New York, got two na-

tional accounts last week.

One was a batch of Pepsi-Cola

Jingles and the other a schedule of

49 time signals a week from Bulova.

No Audience for Arturo Toscanini

A Neat 'Out' on Ticket Demand

The Arturo Toscanini broadcasts

with the NBC Symphony orchestra

on Dee. 6 and 13 on the U. S. Treas-

ury hour program will be without

an audience for the first time in the

orchestra's or the conductor's ca-

reers.

NBC is saying Toscanini does not

want an audience, but the trade
thinks the terrific demand for scats

made the executives realize that

thousands would be disappointed

even if seats were sold, so no audi-

ence except those with a radio will

be invited.

ritlsbureb.—Lee Phillips is addi-

tion to WCAE's announcing staff.

From WADC in Akron.

BOONE COUNTY JAMBOREE

PLAYS TO RECORD AUDIENCES

OF 169,406 PEOPLE DURING

1941 FAIR SEASON

ANOTHER INDICATION OF WLW's

POPULARITY WITH RURAL AUDIENCE

Yes, lir—WLW's Eloone Coynty Jamboree enter-

tainers really pack 'em in wherever they go in

WLW land. Take the Ohio State Fair, for example.

The huge Coliseum was completely sold out more

than an hour before the show, and still long lines

of people waited at the door, hoping to get in.

It. was an all-time record crowd.

But record breaking crowds ar^ not unusual for

Boone County Jamboree personal appearances.

As a matter of fact, these popular entertainers

played a total of 63 dates in seven states during

the fair season, July 4 to October 4, and estab-

lished new attendance records at fourteen events.

This year, also, WLW produced a spectacular

pageant, "By Dawn's Early Light," with a cast of

more than 1 00, at the Ohio State Fair. The most

lavish entertainment ever attempted by the fair

management, and certainly the most ambitious

ever undertaken by a radio station, "By Dawn's

Early Light" played to 45,757 people . . . another

all-time, record for the fair.

WLW's dear channel facilities, plus progressive

programming aimed specifically at its rural

audience, gets the farmers' ear in the Midwest.

They flock to see Boone County Jamboree favorites

because they have heard them on WLW.

"•fi>» not* »BiteNM»fS)i:-AkU station
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liV mW YORK CITY ...
Tiir Radio Trade Is Discussing: The on-again-off-again relationship

bctuieen the American networks and the Nazi propaganda mill in Ber-

lin—WMCA's deal.iDith the N. Y. Times—luhether the slight!]/ bearish

popularity ratings are due to the spreading mania for gin rummy—
Leuer Bros, purchase 0/ a 129-stati07i troiiscriplion netuiorfc for Bums
and Allen.

"Maudle's Diary' now has a studio audience Earl McGill staged the

show at last week's Assn. of National Advertisers meeting at Hot Springs

. George Bayard, of Russel Seeds agency's new office in New York,

back on the treadmill after attending the same gathering Charlie Can-
tor and Teddy Bergman regulars on 'Duffy's Tavern,' succeeding former
guest-name policy. .. Mutual airs a Mondays-through-Thursdays after-

noon haU-hour variety show, starting Dec. 1 WHK, Cleveland, will

supply the m.c. and orchestra and co-ordinate the series, with the net-

work's outlets in New York, Chicago, Cincinnati, Los Angeles, Buffalo and
Detroit contributing acts.

Gil Ralston, Compton agency program supervisor, to Chicago and back
last week Garde Ballou, doing the musical arrangements, and Arthur
Kurlan scripting and producing, the OEM's 'Keep 'em Rolling' series

Milton Kaye, WOR pianist, guest soloing Friday (21) with the Philadelphia
orchestra. Lester Vail on leave from directing 'David Harum' to stage

'Hope for a Harvest,' with Fredric March and Florence Eldridge, for the
Theatre Guild Ford Bond, celebrating his 20th year of broadcasting,
exhibiting a group of his paintings at Manhattan galleries Jack Starr
Hunt now airing Tuesdays from Mexico City for Mutual Jone Allison,

actress on 'Orphans of Divorce", to be married in January to Howard
Barnes, CBS music director Geraldine Kaye. formerly of the 'Orphans'
cast, now living, in Chicago as the wife of radio producer-writer Alan
Fishburn. . . .Ned Wcver, of 'Young Widder Brown' troupe, wrote lyrics

to WiU Donaldson's 'Spellbound' composition, which Ager-Yellen-Bern-
stein is publishing Jerry Wayne joined CBS staff and doing five vocal
shows weekly over network Jflmmy McCallion added to 'Widder' cast
....Myro;i McCormick joined 'David Harum' serial and Curtis Arnall,
who plays Pepper on "Pepper Young's Family', returned to 'Just Plain
Bill' cast after several years' absence Richard Janover another addition
to 'Bill'.

Gilbert Miller, who was publicized to appear on Bob and Betty White's
"People's Playhouse' last i'rlday night (14) on WOR, took a powder a
couple of days in advance on "the plea that it 'wouldn't be dignified' for
him to appear with amateurs Show has tyro actors in brief dramatic
«kits Kndwles Entrikiri and Howard Breslin have been coUaboratilig
on 'Aunt Jenny' scripts Breslin also writing mag yarns Compton
agency has increased its outstanding stock so more employees can buy
shares. ...Radio rights to 'Cione With the Wind' again in the open marliet
. . .

.Ed Wolfe Associates formerly had them, but the option expired. . .

.

Alex Card and William O'Brian joining Leo Garel as artists of the comic
cartoons on the covers of WOR weekly program schedule folios Kay
Kyser radio troupe goes to the' Coast after tonight's (Wednesday) show.
'Jack Hurdle now. directing "Lincoln Highway,' as well as 'Kate Hopkins'

. . . .'Wheatena Playhouse* show to follow 'Jane Eyre' will be • Dickens'
'Christmas Carol'. ...Eleanor Butler is new secretary to William C. Git-
tinger, CBS vlce-prez in- charge of sales Thomas Kelly has joined the
CBS vlM-prez in charge of sales. . . .Thomas Kelly has joined the CBS
publltitr stall as a writer. .. .Maria Pichler joined the cast of 'Woman of
Courage'. .. .Luiz Castaneda, former Mexican broadcaster, added to CBS
shortwave staff as a Spanish language spieler Dinah Shore commuting
to and from Boston, doing the Cantor show from there during the 'Banjo
JEyes" tiyout and her own song series Sundays from New York....Larry
White, of'lhe Leland Hayward office, set Raymond Massey on the Kraft
program for tomorrow night -(Thursday) and Walter Huston for Dec. S.

Limcheon that' NBC gave the trade press at the St Regis hotels N.Y.,
last Wednesday (14) as part of the network's celebration of its 15th anni-
versary proved a good double feature, an excellent meal plus the absence
of speeches. Roy C, Witmer, v.p. in charge of Red .sales, informally

thanked the guests for past co-operation and NUea Trammel], in explain-

ing why there weren't to be any
.
speeches, recalled th« horrors of the

verbal blitz that prevailed at the dinner markihg NBC's eelebratioh of its

lOlh anniversary Frank Fay will m.c. the television show which will

be put on WNBT, N.Y., next Tuesday (2B) in behalf of the Queensboro
Tuberculosis and Health Association. ...Jane Froman and Don Ross will

also participate.

George Corey living in a suitcase while he tours life country scripting the

'Your Defense Reporter' series tor the National Assn. of Manufacturers. . .

.

Margaret Bannerman played the part Sunday (16) on WINS In Sardou's

'Diplomacy' that she created on the London stage Ruth Adams Knight's

'Women Must Weep' and 'Lady Editor' have both just been published. . .

.

She authors scripts for 'Dr. Christian,' 'Death Valley Days 'and Armstrong's
'Theatre of Today' NBC, having one of its periodic economy waves,
has ordered the stockroom not to issue new typewriter ribbons unless

employees return the old spools.

Albert N. Williams' script, 'Home Port.' was broadcast in Canada Sunday
by Rupert Caplan with Eleanor Stuart and Roberta Beatty.'. . .Lou Costello

'interrupted' Kate Smith last week to lavish thanks upon star and Ted Col-

lins for launching him and Bud Abbott on the high road
Charles Martin is now scripting-producing 'Nancy Bacon Reporting,' the

Tuesday night series for Philip Morris He also continues as producer
of the Friday night 'Playhouse' stanza for the same sponsor . . . .Burgess
Meredith and Franchot Tone guest on the latter show next week (28). . .

.

Mutual's office in New York moves next month from the Z3d floor to the
20th floor, in larger quarters in the same building on Broadway Tosca-
nini will conduct the NBC Symphony in two special full-hour Treasury
Department concerts Dec. 6 and 13 via NBC-Blue, with Deems Taylor com-
mentating 'Keep 'Em Rolling,' the OPM series, has moved from the
Mutual Playhouse (Maxine Elliott theatre) to the WOR Playhouse (New
Amsterdam theatre) Alexander Clark and Arthur Plerson coIIaUbrated
on two 'Lincoln Highway' scripts Ken Niles subbing for Al Heifer as

m.c. on Coca-Cola's 'Spotlight Bands' when the show airs from the Coast.

Peggy O'Donnell added to 'John's Other Wife' cast and Michael Fitz-

maurice joined "Our Gal Sunday^ troupe Dr. Henry .Templeton Smith,
husband of Helen Menken, called for active service with the army medical
corps Dick Witmark newcomer to 'Stella Dallas' company Florence
Robinson added to 'Help Mate' cast Red Barber will again air the pro
football playoff game for Gillette razor via Mutual Don Dunphy will

do the Cotton Bowl game and Ernie Smith the East-West tussle for the
same sponsor, also on Mutual Harvey Harding, visiting West Point,

played an impromptu concert on the chapel organ land was invited to re-

turn as baritone soloist next month Jimmy Flynn (Perry Ward) cur-
rently touring army camps in the south with his 'Spin and Win' show.:..
Whenever the. Madison Square Garden prizefight^ cause a postponement of

Coca-Cola's 'Spotlight Bands' show Friday ni^ts, the Gillette blow-by-
blow broadcast is piped into the Mutual Playhouse for the 'Spotlight' studio

audience.
Peggy-O'Nell, secretory of Vinoe Callahan, Treasury Dept. radio direc-

tor, vacationing in Manhattan From New Jersey 'has come for WKCA
a certificate of meritorious public service Sinus attack prevented Frank
Stanton accompanying Paul Kejlen, CBS veepee to Hot Springs last week

.Charles O'Connell, RCA Victor recording chief, interviews Dr. Charles
Coyrboin, NBC and RCA concert organist, Thursday night, on the Victor

program.

IN HOLLYWOOD . . .

The Radio Trade is Discdssinc: what kept John Reher on the Co<ut
so long—t?uit collegtuite find otv Fred Allen's ahoio (the impersonator)

—

laclc of interest in FM except by stores plugging the new tets—stap-

nancy of new talent and ihe dire need of fresh voices.

Tom Revere hiked back east after setting up the new transcriptI6n

series for Dr. Pepper, which storts spinning around first of the year.

Dick Foran heads the new western troupe Donald Thornburgh fmd
Fox Case went for' speeches at fifth anniversary ceremonies of KOY in

Phoenix. .. .Charles Vanda up and around after a tussle with pleurisy

.Harry Maizlish put KFWB over the top third day after Community Chest
drive got under way.:,. Bill McCaffrey huddled with his clients and
hustled back east Betty Van came out of a year's retirement and is

singing again on NBC with Charles Dant's orchestra Don hte'.B W6XAO
goes gala next month to celebrate 10th year in television. Over that span

(Continued on page 42)

FEW iTATIOMS OOWHTE fHEIR MUMEn AS WKT MMUtil WUUMU SRT

Why, of coursel Everyone knows it!

Everyone, that Is^ who make* it his busi-

nesi to.keep up with such things. To
radio people in the know, therefore, it ia

more or less common knowledge that,

based oa station ratings in 31 leading

markets, WKT ranks at or near (he top

among NBC-Red stations throughout the

day and that other Oklahoma City cu-
tions rank well toward the bottom among
their network affiliates in th^ ome 31
narkets in perfent of programs beard

At various periods of the day, 'WKY
rflnks first, second, third . . . never lower

than seventh in program rating in this

impr«slve list of 31 top^anking NBC-
Red sCationt.

A station which ranks that high na-

tionally must be somewhat of a tip-topper

at home, ^nd ttiat, my dear, is what
practically everyone knows . . . especially

those time4uyin( fellows wIm have this

Information at their fiogettips and .make

it a point to keep up with such things.

OKLAHOMA CITY

A Professional Radio

IwcV Helps Bigger

Commimity Toach'

Seattle, Nov. 18.

Radio is being given much of the

credit for Seattle's generous response

to the Greater Defense Chest drive,

with funds reaching 111%. of the

sum asked for, This is the largest

average reported by any city in the

country. Residential and suburban
areas, where rqdio was expected to do
the biggest selling job, went over the

top by more than 50%.

This year, for the first time, all
radio stations got together and really
did a selling Job on the- campaign.
Fact that the radio part was handled
by radio professionals and in the
same way commercial campaign
would be handled adds to claim of
local radioltea on the power of the
airlanes. Grant Merrill of Strang &
Prosser advertising agency, was act-
ing chairman of the radio committee,
with Bob Hlllis, writer with Robert
S. Nichols agency, handling the
radio coordination. All selling copy
used was definitely of the low pres-
sure type, with, the 'giving' getting
little stress. Most emphasis was
placed on the need for the fund, par-
ticularly the service men's angle
plus the glorifying of the volunteer
workers who contributed so much
to the entire project.

All locaV stations, KIRO, KOMO
KRSC, KEVR, KOL, KXA and KRR,
used the 1.8 .different five minute
transcribed shows made for the cam-
paign. These were put on a round
robin schedule so . that altogether
there were more than 300 different
programs aired.

EI Paso, Teua^KROD has named
Val Lawrence general manager. Re-
places Merle H. Tucker,

RADIO WRITERS

SEEK RECRUITS

Radio Writers Guild Is about to
launch a new drive for members
Organization now has a membership
of nearly 200 In the east and hopes
to double that number. Drives will
be undertaken at the same time by
the (Zhicago and Coast regionals.
Plans itor the campaign were mapped
Friday (14) at a meeting of the
eastern council, inspired to some ex-
tent by criticism of the members at
the recent annual meeting.
Committee was named to conduct

the drive. Chalrmaned by Philo
Hlgley, it includes Stuart Ayres,
Anne Barley, Elizabeth Hart, Charles
Jacksoif^ Richard McDonagh, Nora
Stirling, Sidney Slon, Lyn Stone,
Theodore and Mathild Ferro, Frank
Gould and Lindsay MacHarrie.

WARREN, 0., GETS GOING

Frank NIed, of Pro Football Ante-
cedents. Is Partner

Warren, O., Nov. 18.

Delayed almost a month because
of difficulty in obtaining equipment,
WRRN, new 250-watt Warren, O.,

radio station, made its formal debut
last Monday (1()) on 1,400 kilocycles

frequency. Station Is on the air from
6 a.m. to midnight. Owned and
operated by Frank T. Nicd and
Judge Perry H'. Stevens, both of

Akron.
Nied, owner of a cigar store chain,

is general manager of the station,

and Robert L. Bowles, formerly of

WJJD, Chicago, is station manager.
Marguerite Petran, formerly of

WAKR, Akron, is program director,

and Margaret Rodgers, formerly of
WADC, Akron, is woman's feature
editor. Station has a staff of IS per-
sons. SUtion has United Press news
service.

Nied, general manager, is called

the father of professional football in

America. His Akron pros won the
world championship in 1920, in

which year he organized the first

professional football league.

BIG^

Well, here he la: Professor

Earnest Teachnm, oar edaca-
tlonal director.

He really takes life aerlously,

and no wonder .' In one abort

season he had more than lfit9

•chaol ohlldrcB before WBIG's
microphones

!

Centering (he cdncatloiul cen-

ter of (he South, wKh a doiea

colleges in Its primary area,

WBIG's ed.acaUonal programs
have attraeted national atten-

tion and we really and troly

have an educational director

!

9000 riclilT Uden nti).

nllltl ind diy nowl

... to corer tbt rkb-

nt trill loott populoui

trM In 111 th« louth-

rtit.

A Columbit Bmtfeiillna

Syttem •ffllUtt.

WBIC
CPEEN/-BORO. N.C
CEO:> -0.. ^CDc = ' CC ..=E-
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Columbia s FM Makes Chi s Third

Tower Atop Chi's Tallest (Available) Skyscraper

—

Philco Distribs Advertise on Trib Unit

Chicago, Nov. 18.

Chicago's third FM station starts

eolng today (Tuesday) with the sUrt

of the Columbla-WBBM HtUe sister,

were. Two other FM stations are

already in 'operation, one by Zenith

Badio Corp. and the «ther by Chi-

cago Tribune and WGN.
W67C will ride six hours dally

from 3 to B p.m. and wUl be pro-

grammed between masie and news.

There will be five minutes of news

every 30 minute's, and the rest of the

time will be devoted to music.

• As tar tfs commercials are con-

cerned the new station will be open

4nily for announcements for the first

few weeks. These ."itation break

plugs will ' sell at $1.50 each be-

fore 8 p.m. and $3 each from 8 p.m.

to closing. Regular WBBM staff will

handle operations on W67C.

New FM station will locate Its

transmitter on N. LaSalle street

building, tallest structure, in Chicago

'In which a plant can be installed.

Will start operations with 1,000

watts.

With the recent drive on FM dur-

ing the past few months, the sales of

PM receiving sets have stepped up

considerably and It U estimated that

today there are at least 15,000 FM
sets In the Chicago area.

'W59C, the Chicago Tribune fre-

quency modulation transmitter, has

Fhilco Distributor here as latest ad-

vertiser. Will use 15 minutes on
the station every day fit 8:45 p.m.,

using recorded music.

Set through' Sternfleld & Godley
agency, N. Y.

Don Goddard Expands
Don Goddard, news narrator, sig-

. natured for a new daytime spot by
Mueller Macaroni, going on WEAF,
Tuesday,' Thursday and Saturday
noon, 15 minutes.
Gives Goddard 12 commercial air-

ings per week, others being Amer-
ican Chicle, Thomas Bread and
Four-Way Cold Tablets.

SELL STATION FOR $3,500

KSAM, HontBTille, Texas, to Harpole
and RothweU

• HuntsvlUe, Texas, Nov. 18.

The Federal Communications Com-
mission has approved the sale of sta-

tion KSAM for ft consideration of

$3,500. Station is owned and oper-

ated by the Sam Houston Broadcast-

ing Co., a partnership composed of

H. G. Webster, C. N. Shaver and W.
Bryan Shaver. FCC gave this group
permission to assign their license to

W. J. Harpole and J. C. Rothwcll.

Harpole Is at present general man-
ager of station KSAM while Harpole

is commercial manager of station

KVIC, Victoria, Texas.

Station KSAM operates on 1,490

kilocycles with a power of 250 watts,

daytime only.

RADIO 39

UPS HARRY BANNISTER

DorotHy Lewis Sighted
Minneapolis, Nov. 18.

Dorothy Lewis, the migratory lady

scout for the National Radio Council

on Children's programs, wiU sample

the banquet fare here on Dec. 6.

There will be an all-day gabfeast on
educational programs for the next
generation of taxpayers.

WCCO has given Max Karl the job

of joining the greeting squad.

WWJ Calls Ba«k BeUerldge—Other
. Peraonnel Shltta

Detroit, Nov. 18.

Harry Bannister, formerly sales

manager of WWJ, has been named
manager of the station under W. J.

Scrlpps, general manager of ' radio
for the Detroit News. Other changes
Include the recall of Harry Bette-
rldge from the New York oHice of
George P. Hollingberry, national ad-
vertising representatives, to take the
post of sales manager.
Harold Priestly will be assistant to

Betteridge, and E. K. Wheeler, for-

mer WWJ salesman, has been made
manager of W45D, the frequency
modulation station of the News.
Forrest Wallace was appointed busi-
ness manager .of both stations.

WLOK, Lima's Van Wert Branch

Lima, O., Nov. 18.

WLOK, Lima, operated by the

Fort Industry Co., has' established

branch studios at Van Wert, O., 29

miles away, in the main auditorium
of the Marsh Foundation School.

New studios will be used for ex-
tension of WLOK's radio education
program, carried «ut for past two
years.

Mrs. Catharine Bennell, Van Wert,
new to radio, will supervise the

project In that city.

IIFSCOUB CHORUS ON CBS
Nashville, Nov. 18.

The Columbia network will carry
the David Lipscomb College chorus
of 500 voices in special Thanksgiving
Day program, Thursday (20). Half-
hour broadcast starts at 10;15 a. m.
EST.

-

Thanksgiving Is an added date this

year. Christmas and Easter song-
fests have been aired by CBS for
several years. Robert G. Neil directs
the chorus.

nieatre Piqued at Reported NBC Walk

Web Pressured for Plug on Its New Frisco Home and
Not Getting Okay Withdrew From Tieup

F-M'S WORCESTER BALLY

Genl. Elec, Stromberg, Zenith Joins
With Station in Stunt

Worcester, Nov. 18.

WTAG's FM station, WIXTG, in

collaboration with FM manufactur-

ers (general Electric, Stromberg-

Carlson, and Zenith, held demonsti'a-

tlon for five days last week in local

department store. Thousands at-

tended this first major public ex-

hibition and explanation of fre-

quency modulation, plans for which
were arranged by E. E. Hill, man-
aging director of WIXTG.
Actual broadcasts were aired from

studio set UE_in the store especially

for the event, with WIXTG ahhduhc-
ers and entertainers participating.

Talks by representatives of FM
manufacturers as well as the show-
ing of GE's frequency modulation
film.

» Radio Daffodils ^

KnoxvlUe, Teno.—Police Sergeant J. F. Gideon, whom doctors predicted
would never be able to speak again after receiving a lacerated larynx in

an auto accident In 1932, now talks over the air to advise motorists to
drive carefully and avoid smashups. Having undergone years of intensive
throat exercises he's able 'to conduct a weekly 'Drivers School of the Air'
program over WNOX, local CBS outlet.

Milwaukee— Bill Evans, WTMJ platter jockey, has received request
from a woman who asked that he stop playing 'Seven Years With the
Wrong Woman' because it was giving her husband ideas. Another wife
asked that at exactly 7:05 a.m. he put on "The Pig Got Up and Slowly
Walked Away'—because that was when her husband got up from the
breakfast talile each morning.

Minneapolis—Presentable gent in cowboy hat showed up at WTCN and
offered himself, plausibly, as a hillbilly In search of artistic outlet. He
was returning'the following Saturday to give 'em a sample of his tonsils,

but before he got there the station staff found bis picture in local news-
paper under the headline: 'Cowboy admits murderli\g pal on trip to this

city.'

San Francisco, Nov. 18.

Golden Gate theatre execs are
burning over manner in which NBC
cancelled a scheduled Edgar Bergen
pickup here after all 'arrangement!
had been made and invitations ex-
tended to the Mayor and other dig-
nitaries to participate. - Airing had
been lined up In connection with
Bergen's personal at the Gate for the -

world preem of RKO's 'Look Who's
Laughing.' Pickup was to be made
from aboard the train which brought
Bergen to town, car being run on a
siding for a press breakfast sesh.

NBC wanted to originate the show
from the new building site to plug
its new home, but theatre made it

clear that only time Bergen would
have was at the train breakfast.
House even obtained clearance from
Chase & Sanborn which, however,
barred use of dummy McCarthy.
Web outlet then sought to work

in a new-building plug via 'Judy
Splinters,' a 14-year-old local ven-
triloquist act with Shirley Dinsdale,
In view of the sponsot- ruling, thea-
tre hesitated to okay the dummy, so
at the last minute; broadcast was or-
dered cancelled by NBC, putting the"
theatre on a spot
Dinsdale moppet later met Bergen

backstage, latter expressing- much in-

terest in kid's ability and suggesting
she contact him after graduating
from high school.. Gate incidentally
broke all attendance records on the
day—sans benefit of local NBC.

Bill Bivens to 'Vox Pop' -

Bill Bivens, announcer at WBT,
Charlotte, N. C, has resigned from
the station staff to become regular
announcer and advance man on 'Vox
Pop,' audience - participation quix
show Monday nights on CBS for

Bromo-Seltzer.
He has previously been announcer

on the show during Ita southern
dates and, during a recent Illness ot
Wally Butterworth, he teamed with
Parks Johnson as Interviewer.

LAST MaitTH 16,666 PEOPLE MOVED IKTO WISHIIGTOH

^^^^^^^

(this month most of them are listening to WJSV)

Talk about "Boom Towns"! Wtfshington, D. C. came

through with a 1940 CeAeus count of 663,0Q0-a 35% gain

over 19301 And more was yet to come. This year people

have been pouring into the District of Columbia at an esti-

mated rate of 7,600 every month I

And that's not counting visitors . . . the thousands who

come every week to see— and to spend— in the nation's

capital. It's based on the 91,200 people who are expected

to take a permanent place this year in the highest per

capita income and retail sales market in the country.

The best way to reach these 91,200 newcomers J) ^
is the way the country's most astute advertisers

reach Wa.shington's 663,000 oldtimers. On

50,000-wattWJSV-Washington's best salesman I

WJSV COLUMBIA'S STATION FOR THE NATION'S CAPITAL

Owned and operated by CBS. Represented notionally by Radio Sales with

offices uiNewVork,CUicago,St.Louis,Cbarlotte, Los Angeles,San Franclsc*
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Follow-Up Comment
Lanrenee Tlbbelt's second appear-

ance this leasoa (IT) on the Fcrd
hour was not as ragged as his first

proved to be but the Metropolitan
star still has a long comeback road

to travel to equal his prodigous vocal

ieats of yore.
Unhappily Tibbett's first aria was

his worst. This was the 'Cortigani

vll Razza from 'Rigoletto,' and signi-

ficantly enough the only selection

with a wide range in his program.'

Shouted top tones, a heavy weighted

and labored quality with wavering
pitch which sometimes went com-
pletely flat were again In evidence.

•Old Black Joe* picked him up a bit

despite the handicap of a frog, and
'Night and Day" was still better.

By the time Tibbett reached 'Ed-

ward,' of Loewe's, he was singing

with much more confidence and ease

and his voice once again possessed

some of the dramatic irflensity which
marked it as one of the world's

greatest for years. Baritone is sing-

ing with considerable care, but once

he seizes a good top tone he holds it,

past good musical taste, to show evi-

dently that he 'still has it.' Orches-
tral portion of the program featured

the Coronation March from 'Le

Profete,' a Spanish dance by Iturbi,

and Enesco's 1st Roumanian Rhap-
lody.

.

'Lone Bancer/ vet western clifl-

hanger, la still shootin' the kilocycles

full of holes and, presumably, keep-
ing the pereimial juveniles in agon-
ies of suspense. As heard last week
on WOR, New York, the show was
crammed to the saddle-bags with
rlp-roarin' action and, for a yarn of

Its kind, made reasonably good

'o

o

When you think of

SPOTS...

think of John Blair!

0«

sense. Each of the threo-weekly
half-hour episodes is a story in Itself,

but all tie together for a galloping

narrative. Chapter caught had to do
with a scheme to panic the cattle

market by taking over the telegraph

station at Dodge City. Of course, the

Lone Ranger thwarted tha varmtats,

and at the fadeout he was heading

for still another ruckus with crime.

Plenty of gunplay and lots of hard
riding in each installment Brace
Beemer, who has replaced the late

Earle Graser, is properly robust and
direct as Ranger, while the support-

ing parts are all played without at-

tempts at unnecessary subtlety.

Blurbs are mora about the Lone
Ranger Blackout Safety Belt give-

away than about the product, Corn
Kix. Show originates at WXYZ, De-
troit, and is fed in several editions

to various hookups. It's obviously a

belt-line production Job, but ade-

quate .for adventure dialers.

Jean Sablon, guesting on Ilka

Chase's Penthouse Party over NBC
bUiet_ turned on full strength his

French charm and- appealTo women
listeners. The singer also grabbed a

pretty fair bunch of laughs from the

studio audience In exchangea with
Miss Chase, which emphasized bis

French slant and accent Sablon
sang 'Stardust' very wall, with
Vaughn Monroe's orchestra lending
beaucoup accompaniment Sablon
also registered with a French selec-

tion of 1900 vintage, to which were
contributed fine sound eSecta.

ASCAP's value to radio was high-
lighted twice in one night recently

(5) during Fred Waring'i George
M. Cohan salute and Eddla Cantor's
reprise of the late Gui Kahn's
medley. Without the Society'* license

the tribute to Cohan would have
been tabu and likewise the memorial
salvo to the prolific lyricist Kahn,
who with Walter Donaldson had
authored 'Whoopee' for Cantor. War-
ing's stint was punchy and pithy, in-

cluding Dave Mallen's takeoff on the
Yankee Doodle Boy, yrfth 1t*a a
Grand Old Flag"; 'Glva My Regards
to. Broadway,' -Mary'; Lieut Gitz

Rice's 'Long May He Flourlsli,' the
ofriclal Lambs song, and 'finally 'Ave
Maria,' by George Churchill and the
Waring glee club, Cohan's own re-

quest
Apart from the Kahn medley. Can-

tor did a sizzling routine with Diet-
rich, giving the s.a. gal mora than
the best of everything.

•Midstream,' sustaining serial out
of Chicago on NBC-Blue (WJZ), is

still a pretty poor show. It's char-

acters are un^mpathetle, Ita situa-

tions far-fetched and incredible,

and its whole flavor sordid and un-
attractive. Possibly authoresa Pau-
line Hopkins isn't playing for a ipe-

clallzed audience, but anywar. The
episode heard last week localed in

an advertising agency. Rota Leon-
ard, determined to marry her boss,

Jeff Savage, and hiding the fact of
her previous marriage and divorce
because - of his phobia against di-

vorcees. Is being baited by Barney
Gleason, Savage^s illiterate, vulgar
and rude chauffeur and friend. For
no logical reason, her old acquaint-
ance, Freddy Wlnfield, bursts in to

see Savage and, unexpectedly meet-
ing Rota, insists on greeting her with
a Kiss and then blurting out all the
essentials of Her marriage. It was
all rather clumsy, ineffectual and
distasteful.

20 Wink*

'Ll'I or Hollywood' came and
went and for the 101st tim* (WJZ-
NBC) on a recent evening created
scarcely more than a rlppl* of
interest Ben .Alexander's clr-

cusy, heavily-dramatized introduction

Sunday, Nov. 23, 1941

JOSEF MARAIS
and

His Bushveld Friends

''AFRICAN TREK"
(BLUE NETWORK OF NBC, Sundays 1:30-2:00 P.M.)

The Press Says . . .

"A miut for those who vaIuo music that ha« autbantldtr and
unpretentJouB charm."—N. Y. Times
"Opona a nev world to radio fans , . . somcthlnff awar from lha
boaten path of radio entortalnment."—N. Y. Dallj Nowa
"For novelty entertainment a I to 1 favorite In our ratlna."

., —iN*. T. finqiiirer.

"If yon haven't run across Josef Marals before don't mlaa the
opportunity this Sunday."—N. Y. Post ^

"Mark the word 'bushveld' and Josef Marals ... might well sweep
'

the country."—N. Y. Joifrnal-Amerlcan

DECCA Records

It looks like WOR has finally

changed 'Here's Morgan" to Thera
Goes Morgan' as regards the a.m.

show. Oh, there's a p.m. Mor-

gan, too, at dinner time, and. he

stays, but Morgan on the play-

back record (at 3:15 in the morn-

ing) hasn't been around for a

couple of weeks, so maybe de-

ducts got him New York lata

hour stations are rigidly punc-

tual about giving their call let-

ters. The out of town all-night-

ers seem actually reluctant to re-

veal their Identity. Who knows
why? They'll tell you the city

from which they're broadcasting,

and even the corner on which

you can get a hamburger—but
the station letters? No, that's

their little secret The time is

approaching when concerted ac-

tion will have to be taken on the

traffic fatalities across the coun-

try. And it's "a cinch that radio

will^play an important part in

such a campaign when it comes.

One. of the networks could give

it a running start now by hook-

ing in with the National Safety

Council, or some other organiza-

tion. It's no joke, and constantly

getting worse The girl vo-

calist on the Alan Prescott pro-

gram, and the musical combina-
tion behind her, really hung
'Melancholy Baby' on the line

Tuesday morning. It's possibly

the best Interpretation of the

tune since Ray Noble recorded
it with Al BowUy a few years

ago and deserves to be cherished

on wax.

Shudders of the week: Graham
McNamee's salutation, on NBC's
anniversary show, of This pro-

gram is coming to yott over 22,-

000 miles of telephone wire . .
.'

etc. The indications were, of

course, that from there McNamee
would go into how many gene-

ratc(rs there were In the joint

and that if all of Radio City's

janitors were lined up end to end
they could mop up the opposi-

tion networks in seven minutes
flat. Well, it's nice to know that

NBC has 22,000 miles of string

with which to pull itself to-

gether every so often. What we
don't know is wnetner. or not

McNamee was introducing a good
or bad show. Those opening
statistics scared the hell out of

us.

would have been fine did it not
promise more than it delivered. The
land of make .believe (where 'happy
dreams of the few come thru' while
thousands keep chasing rainbows)
got a terrific buildup. Then the
excellent Gordon Jenkins orch un-
der guest conductor Charles Zanfl
played, a comic told a f^w pallid

gags under pretense of analyzing the
whys and wherefores of comedy,
Gogo DeLys sang nicely and Jack
Owens told how-'he came to write
the Hut Sut song. In between the
'Sportsman's Quartet' came through
with a nifty ttine entitled 'Daddy
Wouldn't Buy Us a Bow-Wow,' pre-

ceded by skit entitled 'Saturday Nile
in Hollywbod,' which was far too
light even for a sustainer.

logue, taking both tha high 'A' flat

and Q' with eas* and ihowing a
long flowing Una and axcellent
breath control. Neata shows prom-
ise with excellent top notes, all thret
'B' flats in 'Celesta Alda' ringing free
and clear, but "he needs mora work
in removing rough edges and is prob-
ably a year or so away. Encores
were "Neapolitan Love Sons' for the
tenor, and 'Song of the Vagabond'
for the baritone. They concluded
the program with a stentorian rendi-
tion of 'Au font du temple' from
'Pearl Fishers.'

Leo Belsman was ballyhooed by
CBS on a somewhat wavering pick-
up from Guatemala City late Sunday
night in connection with the national
fair in that Central American re-
public. But for the same reason that
the Guatemalans flew Relsman and
his entire band from New York

—

because Yanqui jazz is more appeal-
ing—so did the native marimba or-
chestra listen better to the U.S. ears.

It's the oldie about the other fellow's
backyard. None the less, Reisman,
who knows how to give out a sweet
jive on occasion, registered favorably
and well. But still, a marimba' com-
bo docs sound different

Adventures of Tom, DIok and
Harry,' sustaining over WGN on a
national hook-up through Mutual,
broadcast from Chicago, 9:30-10
Central Time, Saturday evenings,
bad Josephine Antolne, Met colora-
tura, last week, in a sock delivery of
Strauss's 'Blue Danube Waltz' sung
straight and then jazzed with Bob
Trendler's orchestra. Coloratura
entered into the fun, and ripped off

a string of runs and cadenzas run-
ning from the 'Mad Scene' from
'Lucia' to hot jazz. Rendition was
tops from every angle, and had a
studio audience in the aisles. Or-
chestra also played 'Scratchin' in the
Opera,' in honor of their guest.

SCOLLEGESIN

AIRUNIVERSIIY

Springfield, Mass., Nov. 18.

An air university, composed of
Ave Connecticut Valley colleges and
three cooperating stations, took
form this week. Amherst College,
Massachusetts State College, Mount
Holyoke College, Smith College and
Springfield College will air their
programs over WSPR, Sprlnflgeld;

WHYN, Holyoke and Northampton,
and WHAI, Greenfield.

The group, known as the Educa-
tional Radio Council, is also angling
for WBRK, Pittsfield. Alms are to

improve 'education programs and to
sponsor series' drawing 'upon the
joint talents of colleges represented.
Transcriptions of defense and science

programs will be criticized at end of
first series late in December by radio
experts.

Sylvia Porter, financial colunm-
ist of the New York Post was the lone
woman in a group of five discussing
'Infiatlon Control by Legislation' on
Columbia's The People's Platform.'
(15.) She proved to be an articulate
ad lib radio speaker.

John Kleran, in a guester on Fred
Allen's Texaco program,- gave a stiff

reading of his lines. The 'Information
Please' star is much better at ad
libbing, his extended experience on
the air apparently contributing no
great amount to flexibility of voice
and delivery when handed a script
It is Kieran's knowledge rather than
his voice and diction, of course,
which make him count for 'Info,

Please.' But he helped Kenny Baker
garner laughs. The singer was cast
as a guy who knew all the answers
and beat Kieran to them.

TEIPIiE THBEAT OUTFIT
Los Angeles, Nov. 18.

New three-way corporation, John
Beverly Hollywood Radio playhouse.
Inc., filed papers in Sacramento,
listing its enterprises as radio broad-
casting, film production and- dis-

tribution.

John Beverly, W. A. Banta and
Sidney Keith Linden are listed as

corporation directors.

'land' On Wax

'Jndy and Jane,' recorded serial on
WOR, New York, for Hecker's Cream
Farina, is all tangled up in melo-
dramatic plot these days. As heard
one day last week, the two title

heroines were forgotten, while a
couple of Rover Boy reporters were
uncovering a local dope ring. Sus-
pecting the high school janitor of
some devious doings, Jerry and Don
spied and caught him selling reefer
cigarets to one of the studes. It was
pretty incredible story telling and
curious material with which to win
a housewife audience. Series is

bought by the Maxon agency from
the Chicago -office of Lord & Thomas,
which uses it through the midwest
for Bolger Coffee. Ford Bond cuts in
for the slam-bang local commercials.

Jean Carroll and Buddy Howe
brought their joke routine to Rinso's
'Vaudeville Theatre' last Saturday
morning (15). The studio audience
treated '.em with a lot of laughs,
possibly much influenced by Miss
Carroll's goodlooks and dumb-dora
antics, but out of the loudspeaker
the material sounded very familiar,
as far as radio eags as concerned,
and Miss Carroll s technique some-
what pallid when contrasted with
that of the better known of radio's
femme zanies. However, as an item
in Rinso's bill Of that particular a.m.
the Carroll-Howe crossfire (had
ample diversion and bounce.

Metropolilan Auditions of the Air
on Sunday (16) presented Kenneth
Neate, tenor, and Clifford Harvout
baritone, in an excellent vocal pro-
gram. Especially Harvuot, whose
rich voice has a ring of possible
greatness in its luscious quality.
Baritone sang the 'Pagliaccl' Pro-

I

'The Promised Land,' by Dorla
Folliott, English novelist, was re-

corded last week as a five-a-week
serial for agency submission. John
Gibbs is the producer. Axel Gruen-
berg directed, and William Meeder
played his own specially-composed
organ accompaniment.

Cast includes Anne Seymour,
Betty Winkler and Lester Damon,
with Nelson Case narrating.

Christian Science Committee on
Publications, Des Moines, Iowa,
through Fairall agency, Des Moines,
has renewed sponsorship of religious

quarter hours on WHO, Des Moines.

.Ex-Annooncer in RCAF

Befieved War Casualty

Vancouver, B. C, Nov. 18.

Sergeant Pilot Brian G. Hodgkin-
son, former Winnipeg radio an-

nouncer, failed to return from a
Royal Canadian Air Force fiight

overseas recently and an official

casualty list said he was presumed
dead.

His mother and sister live at Van-
couver.

Dennison's Clothing Acct.
Chicago, Nov. 18.

Craig Dennlson agency has been
awarded the Marks Clothing Co. ac-

count. A. D. Reiwltch is account
exec.
Will use radio, buying WJjb time

for a 'What's. Your Opinion?' man-
on-the-street program from the Tele-

news theatre.

15 Dallies Accept KSL
Salt Lake City, Nov. 18.

H. Perry Driggs, promotion direc-

tor of KSL, has made swingaround
of small town newspapers seeking
exchange of local news items for

credits on KSL's newcasts.

.

He found 15 newspapers willing to

play footle.
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<CONGBESSIONAI. BECOBD ON
. THE AUt'
With Bcp. Alfred F. Belter

15 Mins-
SnstainJnj
Wednesday, 8:30 p. m.
WHN, New lork

As is generally known, the Con-

gressional Record Is a place lor Con-
eressmen to spread aU th« stuff for

home consumption that's too dull for

even their fellow-members to take,

somewhat similarly, 'Consresslonal

Record on the Air' appears to be a

way for WHN, New York, to fill an

unsold spot with a semi-name, serai-

Bublic service show. But Just as

Congressmen speaking primarily for

•the Record usually empty the gal-

leries pronto, so they'll -almost cer-

tainly shoo away WHN's regular lis-

tening audience when they take to

the mike with this 'Record on the

Air.' Probably even the panel-men

"cuest on the Wednesday night (12).

chapter was Rep. Alfred F. Belter, of

the 41st district (Buffalo), readmg a

ipeech that he had seemingly not

written or, judging from the way he
stumbled and flubbed through it,

even read It in advance. What's

more; there was nothing In the text

of the spiel to warrant the casual

-dialer-to- stick atoujid, .-Starting fair-

ly smoothly. Belter touched on such

topics as President Roosevelt's recent

appeal for more working hours for

labor; his message on Russia;, the

number of women In Government
jobs; the recent U; S. ship sinkings,

and, at some length, on the thesis

that Germany is trying to provoke
America Into a declaration of war.

By that time his delivery had bogged
down and he floundered through the

final platitudes about national unity

and the need to avoid complacency.
Even an Administration adherent
tv>i1(^ have found it tedious.

Series Is one of several WHN is

tnli::n>» via direct line from Washing-
ton. Maybe other Congressmen can

make the show more palatable. But
even major improvement would
^ardly be sufficient. Hobe.

'SONGBraD OF OLD DRURT'
Drsmatiied Blogrspby ot Florence
Smlthmn

40 Mlns.
BPr T.nndnn
Middle-aged playgoers must have

relished this tribute to Florence
Smithson, famous singing star of

opera, hiusical comedy, pantomime,
vaudeville and air. It was a remi-
niscent flashback to the days of Rob-
ert. Courtneidge, Cteorge Edwardes
•nd kindred managers when musical
comedy was the highlight ot enter-
tainment. Story of the little Welsh
girl's rise to fame was told In retro-
spective colloquoy by Bransby Wil-
liams and Ada Reeve, two famous
contemporaries.
From singing in her father's the-

atre In the Rhondda Valley, playing
operatic roles at 16, the Welsh Night-
ingale, as she was known in the en-
virons, was depicted as bTAOchmg
out In musical comedy, being signed
up for three years by Robert Court-
neidge, who starred her In The Blue
Moon.' Her biggest success of this
kind was in The Arcadians,' in

which her voice earned a cherished
compliment ttom Adellna Patti
scrawled on the theatre program.
The role of the star was taken by
two artists over the air, Gwen Cat-
ley and Vera Meazey, and many of
her most popular airs were Included
In the playlet.
Her colonial tours, appearances as

Principal GirL in Druir Lane and
other pantomimes, and vaudeville
appearances were woven into an In-
teresting yarn, culminating In her.
breakdown in health and demise in
1836. The script was by Jonquil An-
tony, produced by Mai Jones and
Eric Ijwcett, witn chorus and or-
chestra under direction of Idris
Lewis. .

NEW
YIRKWBNX

TH* M*«T INTI- ,

'mate AN» MMT'X"

AMERICA'* LAIl««»T
MARKET.

5000 WATTS

•ENEMIES WITHIN AMERICA'
With Leon O. Tnrron
IB Mlns.
Snstalning
Wednesday, 8 p.m.
WHN, New Tork
Having cleaned up via a book and

film on his former association with
the FBI, Leon G. Turrou is now
working the radio field with the same
material. Even with Axis espionage
in the U. S. a 'must' topic for every
city editor or news-conscious listener,

this 'Enemies Within America' is fee-
ble stuff. It's amateurishly presenu
ed, and even if the facts related are
true, the material seems transpar-
ently flamboyant and petty.

Turrou obviously sees himself as

the hero of the piece. On the chap-
ter caught (12), his part was that of

the sees-all, knows-all brains behind
the G-man Investigation and expose
of Nazi spying in the U. S. But the
episode offered was as childishly sim-
ple as a backyard game of cops and
robbers. Although Turrou claimed
the yarn was based on actual FBI
records (fictitious names were used),

the story was so sketchy and vague
and the Turrou character was such a
cardboard hero that the whole thing
seemed Implausible and ridiculous.

With a strong- accent (it sounded
as if he might be of Russian extrac-
trorr,-Turrou read the narration, but
was impersonated on. the dramatized
interludes. Latter were as sopoho-
morlc-as ttie narration. Altogether,

the show sounded like a would-be-
authentic version of 'Gang Busters'

or 'Big Town.' In other words, hang-
ing on the motto, 'Crime docs not

pay.' Closing blurb stated it was
'presented in the interest of national

defense.' Hobe.

BOB ELSON, BILL ANSON
With Boh Trendler Oroh
Vorletyii
60 Mlns. Local
OLD GOLD CIGARETTES
Daily, 3 pan.
WGN, Chicago

(J. Wolter Thompson)
Bob Elson is an announcer who

has won an audience for his sports

stuff. He Is on regularly each sum-
mer day with baseball play-by-play.

For the past couple of years he was
followed on WGN by Bill Anson givr

ing results of other games. Now
that the baseball season is over Old
Gold has put both men on one pro-
gram riding in the period usually

devoted to baseball. Old Gold fig-

ures to hold a steady audience on
personal following.

V Elson and Anson between them
toss off a dally hour of banter, kib-

itzing, gags, comedy and straight in-

terviews and general funstuff. They
are quick on the ad lib and work
out an informal session that will

please those susceptible to this type
of appeal.

In between there Is music by the
Trendler studio orchestra, songs by
band singers brought in for guest
shots, and a flock of recordings.

This latter Is Anson's meat, since in

between the sports results he has
been using records to All out his

show.
Some of the interviews produced

on the cuff by Elson are classics.

He drags- in anybody, a bootblack,
newsboy, old gold appraisers, fire-

eaters, Greek restauritnt chefs, and
occasionally top sports names for
seriously fat-chewing. Gold.

'SUBSTITUTE FOB MURDER'
With Marie Plohler, Sylvia Leigh,
John Forster, Julian Noah, Horace
Braham, John Wheeler, Paul
Clarke, Jean Colbert.

30 Mlns.
Sustaining
Thursday, 10 p.m.
WMCA, New York

Thriller series called "Listen to a
Strange Tale' this week delved into
the realm of the supernatural with
a weird yarn about a couple ot spir-
its who decided to tamper with man's
life down below. Reminiscent of
'Death Takes a Holiday,' 'Here Comes
Mr. Jordan' and pieces of similar ilk

this ether effort impressed as an in-
teresting change of pace for this
series;

Musical and sound effects, Walter
Craig's production and script by
Marjorie Hayes Camp blended nicely.
Cast was not overly strong for the
most part though legit-sharpened
Horace Braham and Sylvia Leigh
came through with topnotch charac-
terizations.

Aside from the supernatural angle
skit revolved around conventional
triangle with, jealous husband pre-
vented from shooting wife's lover
through decree from above declar-
ing a halt to death for 30 days. When
the month is up nature takes its

course. Mori.

'WE'RE IN THE ABMT NOW'
Stories
5 Mlns.
MORBIS PLAN BANK
Dally, B pjn.
WTRT, Troy, N. Y.

(Leighton it Nelson)
Humorous and human interest

stories about the army are alter-

nately told by a woman, Lola Som-
mers, and a station announcer. Copy
apparently is from stuff 'supplied by
army publicity division. It is good
propaganda for that service and
makes fairly interesting listening.

Would be more so, on the latter, if

some localizing of yarns (soldier's

names and outfits are given) were
possible.

In reading the mildly funny tales.

Miss Sommers and the announcer
might eliminate the climatic laugh-
ter—sounds hollow in quiet of the

studio. Miss Sommers possesses a

clear voice and excellent diction, but
sometimes pitches tone a bit high
and hard.

Plausible example of local show-
manship employed to garner, at
small cost, local account. Jnco.

PUTS YOU
ON TOP

WBNS

CBMIRAL OHIO'S OMLV
CBS CUUET

3-Hoiir Marathon of Entertainment

Forms NBCs 15th Birthday Party

FRIENDLY TAVERN
With Paul Roach, Betty Lane, Jack
Hammet, Page Brown, Charlie
Drake and Melvin Swartc .

30 Mlns.
OEBTEL BREWING CO.
Dally, 11 p.m.
WAVE, LonbvlUe

(Randall)

Smooth musical stanza, with In-
strumental foursome as the principal
ingredient. Combo is composed of
accordion, string bass, guitar and
clarinet, with various members
doubling. Vocal chores are capably
handled by Paul Roach, who bari-
tones on pops and gives out on old-
timers, and Betty Lane, formerly
with Clayton McMichen^ Georgia
Wildcats, vocaling on an occasional
hillbilly tune. Program Is handled
straight with no actual attempt to
simulate night club .or tavern at-
mosphere. Opens with few bars of
the tune, 'Friendly Tavern,' and Paul
Roach then goes into routine Introes.

Lads are all specialists on their
Instruments, and give out full-
sounding. Rhythm is steady and the
beat is decisive, conducive to foot
tapping. Repertoire is' mad* up of
BMI pops. Roach injects a change
of pace wlth'hU vocaUzIng of an oe-
caslonal itandaxd old-timer, as does
Betty liShe. Oal wanders oft the
pitch on occasion, more noticeable

By BEN BODEC
NBC climaxed a week's celebra-

tion of its 15th anniversary with a

show last Saturday night (IS) which

ran four minutes short of three

hours. Apparently NBC figured that

the way that it could make the anni-

versary occasion momentous to

listeners was to trot out practically

every artist heard regularly on the
Red and Blue networks. The per-
formance, which started at 11:15 p.m.,

had one edge over the occasion of
NBC's celebration ot its 10th anni-
versary. The marathon complexion
prevailed, but it waz a marathon of

entertainment instead of a marathon
ot brass-hat oratory. The speeches
this time were sort of slipped in

between the acts, and the added vir-

tue was their briefness.

NBC sought to jive up the pro-
ceedings by calling the event a 'Free
for All,' by having an orchestra play
'Happy Birthday' at intervals and
by letting a studio audience on the
New York end give with party
merriment at each airing of this

melody. The performers and com-
mentators were picked up not only
from various parts 'of the United
States, but from several sections of

the globe. The gues speakers were
Secretary of the Navy Frank M.
Knox, Under-Secretary of War Rob-
ert P. Patterson and Chairman
James L. Fly of the Federal Com-
munications Commission. David

with a combo of this type than with
the stock hillbilly background.
Thirty-minute stanza should have
quite a number of listeners in small
spots where the sponsor's beer
(Oertel's) is sold, and private home
parties likely will find the program
to their liking when they roU up the
rug for little toot shuffling and
beer and pretzel refreshment.
Graem* Gllmore did an okay script
and production job. Hold.

>«

Ibbaii Aywr, whilom partner in

laar* Ig Ay*r, «tatlon reps. Is now
with mIm ataS of WATN, Water-
towB, K. T.

Sarnoff, RCA prez, spoke from «
ship in the Pacific, and Niles Tram-
mell, NBC prexy, delivered his
greeting from the latest Radio City
studio. Also read was a letter of
congratulation from President Roose-
velt Much of the m.c.lng was con-
ducted by two of NBC's vet an-
nouncers, Graham MacNamee and
Milton Cross, and the entire runoff
was carried by NBC shortwave in
th direction of Europe,' Latin-
America and the Orient.

All speakers stres.2d the part
played by American radio 'n the
defense objectives and national
unity. Both Col. Knox and Judge
Patterson struck sombre notes with
their references to the course that
the United States was now pursuing
as the result of the Axis threat. In
expatiating on the theme of a 'free
radio' TrammeU pointed out that
NBC had just withdrawn its staff
man from Berlin because the Nazis
Insisted on using him for propaganda
purposes.

The roster of artists and acts on
the three-four show was as followa:

Edgar Berven-
Conrad Thlbault
Frank Black
Irene Rich

, 'QuiE KIda'
Blng Croaby
Lum 'n' Abner
Kay Kyadr
Lowell Tbomaa
'Johnny (Philip Uorrla)

\Plbber McGee and Moll/
SoutfaernaJrea
Red Skelton
Vlvienne Delia Ctaleaa
Rudy Vollee
Horace Heldt
Connie Boswell
Jack Bonny-Don WUaon
Lucille Manner*
Paul Dooslaa
Orantland Rice
Bill Stern
Ted Steele
Upton Close
H. V. Kaltenbom
WLS Barn Dance
Ed Eaat
Ken Carpenter
Buma and Allen
Glenn Miller
John Vandercook
'Qrvat Gllderaleeve'
Peror Palth
dmond Lowe-Vlotor UoLcalea
'Baaln Street*
Don HoNelll
Ralph Dumke and ViidA
Army Band
Navy Band
Marine Sand

NANOYt Tou know the 80or« mother^
Thanks for dreaming this up.

JOEYt What a Dilly you are Mom!
What a lollypop! No woofing!

DAOt Mother! Please, is that
English or Arabic? What are
the^ talking about?

MOTHER: It's really very simple. Dad.
They are thanking me for serv-
ing a QUAKER OATS breakfast/

ANNOUNCER: Thanks to QUAKER OATS and
RUTHRAUFF and RYAN. "THAT
BREWSTER BOY" written by
Pauline Hopkins. Produced by
Owen Vinson - now on the Red
Network of the National Broad-
oasting Company on Monday nights.

AMERICAN HUMOR THE AMERICAN WAY
Listen to

'

THAT BREWSTER BOY
„ unliillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllillllllllllllil^
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Bob Goldstein of WMCA Offers

To Pay 16% of $1S,617 Bankruptcy

Luther Hill's Quip

Robert Goldstein, an agent now

with WMCA, filed an arrangement of

his afloirs in N. Y. federal court

Thursday (13), oflering to pay cred-

itors 15.856% at the rate of $20 week-

ly. He went bankrupt in 1939 for

$18,817.

Theatrical creditors who have ac-

cepted this offer are Fid D'Orsay,

owed $1,830, to be paid $293; CliJIord

Odets. owed $3,271, to be paid $515;

Norman Miller, owed $2,500, to be
paid $396; Pathe News, owed $40, to

be paid $6; and O'Bryan, Linnett &
Dunfee, owed $8,912, to be paid $1,-

413. latter ate the London legit pro-

ducers of Odets' 'Golden Boy,' which
Goldstein presented in 1938 in asso-

ciation with them.

Chicago Meeting

London Calling

Rlihard CreaD, for seven years

orchestra leader at the London Pal-

ladium and known for his gramo-
phone recording-s, doing new BBC
progvam feature in charge of the

Midland Light Orchestra.

Audrey Cameron, who has been
taking part in many broadcasts in

dramatic and educational pro-ams,
added to list of BBC announcers.

Val Clelcud and Philip Wade wrote
new play for BBC Home Service

wavelengtli. It is a comedy titled

•Mr. Pratt's Waterloo.'

McConnon & Co. of Winona, Minn.,
Croker-Krasselt agency, will sponsor
the 10 to 10:15 p.m. portion of the
Iowa Barn Dance Frolic for 13 weeks
on WHO, Des Moines.

Continued from page 33a^s

networks to serve imtll the first two
weeks in April.

Directors are as follows: Eugene
Pulllam, of WIRE, Indianapolis; Ed
Craney, of KGIR, Butt«, Mont., and
Bill Scripps, of WWJ, Detroit, for

NBC-Red. Ronald Woodyard, of

WING, Dayton, O.; Luther Hill,

KRNT, Des Moines, and H. J. Bren-
nan, of KVQ, Pittsburgh, for NBC-
Blue. Edgar Bill, of WMBD, Peoria;
Hoyt Woolen, of WREC, Memphis,
and John Kennedy, of WCHS, Co-
lumbus, O., for Columbia. And Don
Davis, of WHB, Kansas City; Kulbert
Taft, of WKRC, Cincinnati, and
Leonard Kapner, of WCAE, l»ltts

burgh, for Mutual.
Crancy, as head of the copyright

committee, read a report on the
many meetings of his committee with
ASCAP and other copyright licensing
groups. He recommended a perma-
nent committee to coordinate all

copyright problems and discussions.
John Paine, ASCAP general man-

ager, and Sidney Kaye, BMI veepee,
also spoke, giving short accounts of

recent meetings of their organiza-
tions and the outlook for the future,

Main topic of the afternoon
innings was slated to be super
power, with Paul D. P. Spearman,
Washington radio attorney, aa princl
pal speaker. He was to report that
super power is the preulng problem
for stations not on clear channels.
It was expected he would also assert
that a powerful clear channel lobby
in Washington, in close touch with
the War and Agriculture Depart-
ments, as an added reason why clear

channel stations should get super
power.
PuUiam is serving af t«i9porary

chairman of the maetlngt and is M-
pected to be elected prealdcnt of the
new organization.

De* Molnei , Nov. 18.

Iowa concedes Xuther Hill,

general director of the Iowa
Broadcasting Co. (and brother of

U. S. Sen. Lister Hill of Ala-

bama), winner in a verbal scrim-

mage with the head of the Amer-
ica First Committee in Des
Moines.
When the America Firster

suggested there was a possibility

that the first American boat tor-

pedoed might possibly have been
hit by a submarine other than
German, Hill spoke out In meet-

ing that this country had con-

crete evidence that the subma-
rine was Garman. When asked

to verify this statement, HUl
said: 'Well, after the torpedo

struck the boat the submarine
came to the surface. Then an
officer put In his appearance on
the deck of the submarine—and
that officer was wearing an
'America First' button.'

Big Ballroom

As Setting For

Murrow Talk

The Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tem will create a gala setting to In-

troduce Its London representative,

Edward R. Murrow, upon his return

to the United States to lecture. The
grand ballroom of the Waldorf-As-
toria Hotel In New York will be
utilized on the evening of Dec. 2

Murrow's audience will be composed
of celebrities and his after dinner

talk will go over the CBS network.
Murrow has gone through all the

stress of the war, continuing to

broadcast regularly despite the blitz.

"Two offices wer« bombed out. He
was la«t in th* lAilted States in the

spring of 1939.

WMT mM KSO
CEDAR RAPIDS-WATERLOO t^r yS^ MOINES

krnt'^^wnax
DES MOINES rhc K/;r/ A.,n,, sioux city-yankton

From the Production Centres
sContinocd from page 38^

Of time It has telbvlsed more than 11,000,000 feet of picture film Guest
shots on Al Pearce's program are running to femmes. BlUle Burke draws
the call Nov. 21 and Dorothy Lamour the following week Tom Lewis
pushing eastward, with a stopover in Pittsburgh, for talks with Young k
Rublcam home officers Dave Davidson moved over from KFWB, where
he ^as been publicity director, to head up the new exploitation depart-
ment at KNX Hal Rorke was regaled by his pals on the eve of shoving
oft for New York to become assistant publicity director at CBS Mark
FInley, Don Lee-Mutual press head here, flooding the town with literature

on WCJN's operetta contest B.B.D.ScO. wants Irene Dunne to do 'Cimor-
ron' on 'Cavalcade of America.'

m SAN FRANCISCO ...
The Radio Trade Is Discussing: Reports t)iat tlie FBI is beconiiiig

incrcositislu interested in 'crank,' pro-Nazi and si7nilar letters received
at radio stations—the NBC toallcout on the Goldeji Gate theatre—the
People's World (Communist) newscast on KSAN—Bijr play Honolulu
papers gave David Samoff.

KROW's Phil Lasky has effected a tieup with Golden State theatres In

connection with 13 quarter-hour Scattergood Baines shots for Wrigley
which start Wednesday (19) Circuit's Central will play 'Scattergood
Pulls the Strings' Dec. 4 and 5 with 4,000 dealers invited to see the flick

as sponsorlal guests, plus a Guy Kibbee merchandising short while
thing ties in with the ether strip on KROW Shirley Dinsdale, 14-year-
old ventriloquist, has joined AFRA and goes on KGO four times weekly
for O'Connor Moffett department store with her 'Judy Splinters' dummy,
with store personals Saturdays through Christmas. . .".Gene Harrington is

new office manager at Lord '& Thomas, replacing Fax Cone, who has gone
to New York NBC has upped George' Feurst from traffic to sales

Capt. Bill Adams, who handled KSFO's Farm Journal until called back
Into service, can't dodge radio. .. .stationed at . Camp Callan, he handled
the Army's shows on KGB and KFSD in San Diego now transferred to

Kodiak, Alaska, where there Isn't even a radio station, he's handling troop
transcriptions for release to 'stations in letters here, Capt. Adams reports

loudest Bay area stations heard at Fort Greeley are KQW and KROW
Bob Bovard has been added to the KYA announcing staff was formerly
with KGMB, KGU, Honolulu. .Bernie Smith of KFI-KECA in town to

cover a farm convention A San Jose.

IN CHICAGO ...
The Radio Trade Is Discussing: Houi Goodkind, Joice & Morgan

agencu and Harlou) Roberts fiave hooked up fooether—the WQN big

cash contest /or original operettas—prominence of F-M in this town,
tuhere television is hardlv more than a rumor.

Raymond Marcus, NBC clerk, goes to WTAQ, Green Bay, Wis., as an
announcer. He is the 38th graduate of the NBC announcing school to get

a staff announcing job in the last four years. . . .Roger Prince taking over
the script duties on 'Cloud Club Matinee' for NBC here with the exit of

John Lagen, on leave of absence to take over public relations division of

U. S. Naval Recruiting Bureau In N. Y When the 'Dr. I. Q.' program
opens in the Orpheum, Des Moines, Dec. 11, it will be the 21st city visited

by the program since its start nearly three years ago.

Pierre Andre has accepted assignment as teacher in radio technique for

ttia Catholic Youth Organization. . .'.Bill Bacher is producing a streamlined
version of 'Carmen* for the WGN-Mutual Chicago Theatre of the Air on
Nov. 22 WBBM-Columbia adding two more shows weekly to the

'^schedule of 'Cousin Emmy and Her Gang' Mary Ann Mercer added
regularly to the Bob Strong orchestra as vocalist.

DICK FAULKNER UPPED

Sucoeeda Pbll Bowman as Produe-
UoB Manager of WBBM, Chicago

Chicago, Nov. 18.

' Dick Faulkner has been named
new production manager for Co-
lumbia-WBBM here, taking over post
held by Phil Bowman.
Faulkner has been with WBBM

for the past three years and was
previously program director for Co-
lumbia with WAFI, Birmingham.

Saratoga Vichy Jingles

Schenectady, N. Y., Nov. 18.

Saratoga Vichy (water), which has
been sponsoring several station break,
announcements per week on WTRY,
Troy; WnC; Hartford; WHEC, Roch-
ester, WGR-KNEW, Buffalo, and
WBFL, Syracuse, Is switching to

waxed jingles. Leighton & Nelson
is the agency.

WnXAAD CO. BUTS WHO
Des Moines, Nov. 18.

Willard Tablet Co. (First United
Broadcasters, Chicago) has taken
sponsorship of five minutes of
'Prairie Melodies' on WHO, Des
Moines, three times a week. The
show includes Bud Webster, guitar-
ist; Boris Radoff, accordionist, end
Margaret Coon, vocalist
Contract is for 28 periods.

' Badio Girl to Ecuador
Seattle, Nov. IB.

Tana Mayland of KIRO," Seattle,
publicity staff, indulges a yen to
travel by going to Portovllo, Ecua-
dor, to be secretary for the South
American Development Co.
June von der Hellen fills the va-

cancy.

MEXICAN BORDER IS

DRUGS' HAPPY SPOT

San Antonio, Nov. 18.

Apropos recent trade discussion on
subject, radio stations hereabouts
have as yet felt no need to curtail

drug accounts. Few stations here-
abouts have been approached by
correspondence schools. Such ac-

counts find it more to their advan-
tage to go across the Mexican bor-
der for United Slates coverage at a
minimum price and with few frowns.
Many of these stations tell listen-

ers to write to a box number in this

city or Dallas.

Scripter Quits Amer. lat

Springfield, Mass., Nov. 18.

Pleading his radio work kept him
too busy, George A. Yarrlngton,

WMAS scripter, has resigned as

chairman of the Springfield America
First committee. Successor Is Le-
land A. Stone, lawyer.
Yarrington found time lest month

to run for the city council, but lost.

(BttittimttmyAt WINS ova

CRiipHftKm*

IN PHILADHPHIA

Sru THROUGH WFIL
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leant Colonies Only'-Murray

Meantime British Radio Goings-On Prove Absorbing

to Yankee Confreres

Perhaps eligible for recognition

as one of the oddities of the war is

Uie fact that American broadcasters

jatt week were making. a topic of

conversation out of reports and

(peculation as to the post-war role

of radio in the British nations, .in-

cluding Britain itself. Gladstone

Murray, general manager of the

Canadian Broadcasting Corp. who

has recently been in England, was

visiting the week before in New
York and that fact seemed to

quicken speculation.

Some Britons were Inclined to de-

plore the whole question coming up

4t this time. They feel that the

story is mostly 'if and when' and too

little a clear-cut issue, especially as

. to the mother country. However
icports that the BBC or any other

jion-commercial radio system within

the British commonwealth might

adopt advertising sponsorship are

peculiarly fascinating to radio circles

over here, and have been for years.

(As all this was taking place in

the U.S.A., Brendan Bracken, Minis-

ter of Information, in England;^ was
firing veteran Basil Edwards Nicoll,

senior program officer of the BBC,
for a blunder in congratulating the

King of Italy on the royal birthday

recently.' Helen Kirkpatrick sent

. this story Iliiough to the N. Y. Post.

She also reported the Oxford accent

Is no longer imperative at BBC as

evidenced by hirirrg a dialect artist,

Wildred Pickles, to read BBC news.)

. Many steps, including the large one

of Parliament, would have to be

taken to switch the BBC In the

United Kingdom over to commercial-

ton. More immediate are the possi-

bilities outside England. Gladstone

Uarray has wired 'Variety' from Ot-

tawa stating that the radio trade in

New York, as reported last issue,

leems to have gotten the wrong im-
pression.' Murray's telegram (verba-

tim) is as follows:

'Your account of conucrsotion
letuieeti me and netuiorfc offi-

Icioli in Weu) York conccrnino
British Broadcasting going com-
merctat is un/ortunatelv wrong
in that such proposals as exist

do not in any way affect consti-

tution or practice of British

Broadcasting Corporation or

broadcasting vrithin the United
Kingdom. Proposols concern
possibility of establishing com-

TED CHURCH JOINS BBC

American Radio Director of Bcpob-
llcans Going to London

merdal station in British croum
' colonies under oficial ouspices.

Would apprectote correction at

earliest opportunity.'
Leonard Carlton, radio editor of

the New York Post, has commented
on the rumors (every arriving con-
signment of personages from London
brings a few fragments of supposed
deliberations at Broadcasting House)
writing in his column:
'Among the changes to be ex-

pected in post-war Britain, accord-

ing to reports arriving' here, may
well be one in the basic radio sys-

tem of the Tight Little Isle. .

.

Rumors to this effect have been
trickling through for several weeks.

The reasoning runs about as follows:

The BBC, a semi-official corporation,

operated independently of the gov-

ernment yet dependent on govern-

ment support, was the worst possible

morale builder for the crisis.

:< The BBC was paternalistic; it gave
listeners what it thought they ought

to hear, rather than what they

wanted to hear. True enough, it de-

veloped about the best symphony or-

chestra in Europe. Its programs of

controversy and discussion were on a

high intellectual plane. But no effort

was put into making them Interest-

ing.

'Commercial radio, so the argu-

ment continues, may have its unde-
sirable aspects. It is often cheap and
gaudy, its cultural value ofteq low.

But it at least develops a responsive-

ness to audience likes and dislikes; it

knows the people it's talking to; it

would never have broadcast learned
lectures, as did the BBC, on the Mar-
vels of Pond Life or the Migration of

the Lemming while all England qui-

vered over the evacuation of Dun-
kirk.'

CKAC's Marche Milhaire

Montreal, Nov. 18.

CKAC, French-language station,

is pointing up the war angle on its

sustaining schedule. One of the
programs, 'Chronique Militaire,' has
Lieut Jean Lamont as m.c. and fea-

tures interviews with high ranking
officers in the Canadian army.
Another is a traveling revue and

quiz which will make tha rounds of

the training camps with Ferdinand
Biondi as m.c.

GOEiS ON RECORDl
A Ai>)fwhcre between Broadway and Buenos Aires, vhttcvd

imp6Mant things arc happening . . . Kay Halle, the roaming co(>

ttspondent of WGAR is likely to appeal on the Kan*.

Soon, she has bigwigs before a micropj^o*. Handle* Inlsrrltwi

like a veteran too. Transcribed, these interviews ate aii-«]ipreti«l to

Cleveland for broadcasting to het host of Northern Ohio llsttncn.

In a six-mck flying jaunt through South Ametica, oui lady

reporter recorded first-hand information on condidoni In th« lands

of our friendly neighbors. Platters came to ut by clipper, often were

broadcast within four days after oiigi|iation.

She covered Wendell Willkie's lend-lease hearings in Washington.

Jan Valtin gave her the low-down on his '-'Out of the Night." Waltoi

Dutanty revealed his opinion on Russia's stand. Rcvenod Mldual

Coleman described for het the bombing of hia London eatbedtaL

Society faced her microphone at the fuhlonabla 8to«kbddg«

Music Festival In New England, at the Gevcland Symphony flnt

night. Charles Basketvillc told of painting bit pottialls of th* Duk*

and Duchess of Windsor. Lucius Boebo, Jock Whitney, notable*

galore have been ''put on wax" by Kay Hall*.

Our appreciation, then, to tht lady who "go«* on Mcotd" to

make new records for WGAR ... the kind which hav« hslpeal to

win for Qeveland's Friendly Station th* Sbowmanagement Award

ofVariety and the Fcabody Award for Public Servlc*. Ttxuiht, Ktffl

WelU ('Ted') Church, who re-

signed recently as radio director
of the Republican National Commit-
tee, Clippers within the next week
or so to London to become American
advisor to the British Broadcasting
Corp. for its North American serv-

ice. He will check BBC shortwave
shows aimed at this hemisphere to

adapt them to U. S. listening stand-
ards.

Church gave up newspaper work
in 1931 to join CBS in the Capital,

quit in 1936 to work -for the Republi-
can party in the Presidential cam-
paign of that year and was then with
NBC in New York. He became radio

director for the GOP in 1938.

NBC 'Investigating

Whether to Stop

Berlin Newscasts

Canada Suggests Yanks Join in One

Minute Daily War-Time Meditation

In Argentina
\

After being in and out with the

Nazis 'information' headquarters in

Berlin on various 'occasions since

September, 1939, NBC is currently

'investigating' whether it is possible

to resume broadcasts out of the Ger-

man capital, or just pass them by

as not worth the trouble. Charles

Lanius has gone to Berlin on behalf

of NBC to confer with NBC's regu-

lar newscaster, Alex Dreier. Lanius

headquarters in Berne, Switzerland,

to. enjoy neutrality. Both men are

American journalists.

In ceremonies broadcast Saturday
night celebrating the 15th anniver-

sary of NBC, its president, Niles

Trammell, alluded to the recurring

dispute over the censorship with the

Nazis. NBC, as is true of CBS and
-Mutual, have willingly accepted

military censorship and considerable

inconvenience out of Germany, but

has steadfastly insisted upon its' own
editorial independence.

WLWO ADDS FINNISH

LANGUAGE BROADCASTS

Cincitmati, Nov. 18.

WLWO, Crosley's 75,000-watt short-

wave station, now has Swedish, Fin-

nish and Italian to supplement

broadcasts of news in German,
Spanish, French and English.

On the air daily for 14 hours, to

midnight, EST, 'the station carries 20

newscasts, operating on 15,250 kilo-

cycles to Europe, and 11,710 and
15,250 kilocycles to- Latin-America.

MUSICIANS eriTER

AT PEDRO VA|(GAS

Mexico City, Nov. 18.

Musicians union which has a strike

on against XEQ and XEW, the high-

powered outlet of the Azcarraga syn-

dicate, last week struck back at

Pedro Vargas, tenor, for his lack of

sympathy for the strikers by bar-

ring Its members from accompany-
ing him at a benefit performance.

Latter was held at the Theatro Fa-
bregas for Carlos G. VUlenave, dram-
atist.

No settlement of the strike against

the station Is in sight

J. B. McGeachy in N. Y.

J. B. McGeachy, who does evening
news commentaries for the British

Broadcasting Corp. In London, Is

visiting New York City. Will prob-

ably return next week to his BBC
duties.

He's a (Canadian.

^««
Buenos Aires, Nov. 7.

Argentine Institute of Applied
Electricity, co-op organization of U.
S. and other local and foreign elec-

trical companies, opens series on
LR-1 (Mundo) emphasizing refrig-

erators and other appliances. Char-
acter called 'Tomas Corriente,' based
on 'Ready Kilowatt,' used in the
States, is played by Alberto Bello
with Warren Cabral and Malcolm
Green in the cast.

McGillvra Adds Pair

Joseph Hershey McGiUvra has
been appointed exclusive U. S. rep-

resentative of station CHML, Hamll-r

ton, Ont., and CHNC, New Carlisle,

Quebec.

Appointments were made by Ken-
neth Soble and Dr.^CJharle^ .Hoydfi^

te^5'eMvV •sfelfofi-fe^WA!?'
^

'

• •

Toscanitos Genova (Cigars) trying
a new character tied up with the
product in series on LR-3 (Bel-

grano). Felix Mutarelli does the part
of Toscanelli Genovets, who's half-

Italian clown and half-gaucho. Type
of humor has drawn barbs from lo-

cal radio critics as being overly

blatant. Ivan Caseros handles vocals
on the same program.

Julio Galllno Rivero, on LR-5
(Excelsior), brings in sea captains

who are interviewed on their ex-
periences.

LT-9 (Radio Roca Solder) in Santa
Fe joins the Mundo Azul y Blanca
(Blue and White) network. Outlet
just completed elaborate new stu-

dios at Nueve de julio 2823, in Santa
Fe.

Jabon Llauro (Soap) begins new
series on LS-6 (Radio del Pueblo)
with Mary Lewis and Company.

Toronto, Nov. 18.

A minute of silence a day for war-
time meditation, this to be inter-

nationally observed by the thre«

major American networks and tha

Canadian Broadcasting Corp., has

been suggested by Mayor Conboy of

Toronto, to Gladstone Murray, g.m.

of the CBC, who is currently taking

up, by mail, the matter of co-opera-
tion. It the American chains do not
fall into line, this period of re-dedi-
catioft' will be< observed by Canada's
network alone.

Gladstone Murray approves of the
proposal to establish a daily , period
of silence during broadcasting activi-

ties but states that the difficulty

lies in the considerable number of
American broadcasting stations
which are cither close to, or share,
Canada's medium band frequencies.
The one-minute silence custom is

daily observed in Britain, Australia
and New Zealand, but its observance
is more complicated in Canada.

Major Murray says; 'Experiments
so far conducted have not l>een
promising, although in some parts of
the country conditions are better
than in others. What we have done,
therefore, is to suggest that the U. S.

chains co-operate in a way which
would . establish real periods of
silence for both countries. If this
effort fails, we shall revert to ex-
periments of our own in the hope of •

finding periods regionally not subject
to so much interference as to give
the effect of an anti-climax. Tliere
is no avoidable delay in dealing with
this matter.'

Aceli« Cooinero (Cooking Oil) has
been trying to get new songs in its

Noches Fortenes' (Buenos Aires
Nights) on Belgrano. Francisco
Canaro's orchestra using singers
Ernesto Fama and Francisco Amor
and Pancho Lomuto is featuring
Fernando Diaz' and George Omar.

Splendid (LR-4) opens new adver-
tising

.
campaign to aell two new

stars to advertisers. They're Rodolfo
Biagli violinist who heads his. own
tiplca (tango) orch with singer Jorge
Ortiz, and Antoijlo Rodlo, another
fiddler who's singer Is Rodriguez
Lesende.

Blood and Sand' series on Ul-6
(Mitre) has been helping swell the

b.o, for the film now running at tha
top-price Ideal. Story, adapted by
Patricia Lynch Pueyrredon, runs
daily except Sunday from 6:30 to,

10 p.m. and has brought out the
film patrons of the kind who usually

.wait for second-run. Series fea-

turing Alda Luz and Claudlo Rodri-
guez Leiva.

Belgrano and entire chain of 11

stations now airing new series of
dramatic - programs for Atkinsons
(English perfumes). Based on novel
'El Secreto (The. Secret) by Rafael
Garcia Ibanez, Stars Blanclta del
Prado, Maria Padin, Carmen Ques- .

ada and Elsa Piuselll. Runs dally
Monday to Friday from 7 to 7:30 p.m.

45. HAPPY MINUTES With

WCAE has a slightly terrific- lady screwball, name ofIrene.

So wc btiilt a show around her. Packed It with music,

laughs and sales oomph. And it's becoming a quiet sensa-

tion among Pittsburgh's "4 million."*

One, two or three quarter-hour strips of Irene's colossus

(4 to 4:45 p. m.) are now available to any sponsor with a

sense of humor and a few (sales) records to break. Grab

your phone or your secretary and tell ns where to send

complete information.

•Population, WCAE
Service Area BURGHPITTS

,?OpPJK^.:::>:WP>'<'j^..

The KATZ AGENCY
NatloMi Represeatotives

500nfth.Avi.>NtwYori(,M.Y.
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CoL de Bas3 s BaDet Russe in Sudden

Detroit Fold; Expects to Renew Tour

Col. de- Basil's Ballet Russe sud-
denly tolc|ed in Detroit last week,
dates in western Canada being can-

celled. Outnt is expected to tour

again after its financial setup is re-

organized. Ballet was sold out in

advance at Vancouver and Victoria,

B. C, and, according to statements

issued in those stands, inability of de
Basil's London connections to subsi-

dize the .attraction resulted in the

folding. De Basil's unit is not to be
confused with the Ballet Kusse de
Monte Carlo.

Ballet started its season in eastern

Canada, operating then under a guar-

antee provided by a Montreal sports

promoter. Deal called for a percent-

age of operating profits to be paid

Wings for Britain. De Basil troupe

had been in Cuba and ran into bank-

roll difficulties there.

TIGARO' OPENS

MET MONDAY

WGN EROADCASm
MONDAY NITE OPERAS

Opening week of the Metropolitan

Opera season will start with 'Nozze

Di Figaro' Monday night (24), with
Elisabeth Rethber'g, Rise Stevens,

Bidu Sayao. Irra Petina, Ezio Pinza,

John Brownlee, Salvatore Baccalonl

and Ettore Panizza as the principals.

Wednesday night (26) will see

'Orfeo ed Eurldlce,' with Kerstin
Thorborg and Jarmila Novotna as

the principals, with Bruno Walter
conducting; Thursday night (27),

'Rosenkavalier' will be given with
liOtte Lehmann, Miss Stevens,
Eleanor Steber, Anna Kaskas, Natalie
Bodanya, Thelma Votkipa, Anna-
mary Dickey, Irra Petina, . Lucille
Browning, Emanuel List, Kurt Baum,
Walter Olitzki, Gerhard . Pechner,
Alesso DePaolis and Norman Cordon.
Erich Leinsdorf will conduct.

On Friday night (28), 'L'Elixlr

d'Amore' will be revived witli Miss
Sayao, Mona Paulee, Briino Landi,
Francesco Valentino and Baccaloni.

. The conductor will be Panizza Sat-
urday afternoon (29) will feature
the Met debut of Jan Peerce in
Traviata,' with Miss Novotna and
Lawrence Tibbett as his associates
and Genriaro Papi conducting. Satur-
day evening (29) 'Butterfly' will fea-
ture Licia Albanese, Armand Tokat-
yan and John Brownlee, with
Panizza conducting,

TORGY-BESS' STAR

SIGNED FOR OPERA

Anne Brown, colored lyric so-
prano, has signed a managei-ial con-
tract with Albert Morini effective
Jan. 1. Singer has Tosca,' 'Manon,'
'Carmen,' 'Faust,' 'La Boheme' and
•Aida' in her repertoire and will be
presented in opera by Morini. No
opera dates have as yet been set tor
her. ,

Miss Brown will be booked for a
concert tour and is to include the
usual lieder, French, Italian and
Spanish groups in her programs. A
graduate of the Juilliard School of
Music, N. Y., she is beSt known for
her Broadway appearance in 'Porgy
and Bess' and radio work.

Chicago, Nov. IB.

WGN is broadcasting all Monday
night operas of the Chicago Opera

Co., 10-11:15 (CST). On Nov. 10 the

third and last acts of 'Carmen' were
heard with Gladys Swarthout, LlcIa
Albanese, Richard Bonelli and Raoul
Jobin; last night (17), 'Otello,' with
Vivian Delia Chiesa, Giovanni Mar-
tinelli and Lawrence Tibbett; Nov.
24, 'Falstaff' with John Charles
Thomas and Dusolina Giaiinlni; bee.
1, 'Tosca,' with Grace Moore, Fred-
erick Jagel and Richard Bonelll,

and Dec. 8, 'Barber of Seville,' with
Nino Martini and Josephine Antoine.

WGN is also doing a series of
house operas with leading members
of its own concert bureau appearing
in hour presentation from 8-9 (CTS),
the operas being done in English.
Five such operas are planned this

year, with 'Carmen' b^ing done Nov.
22 with Jan Peerce, Marion Claire,

Igor Gorin and Virginia Haskins;
'Hansel and Gretel,' Dec. 20; 'La
Boheme,' Feb, 21, with Charles KuU-
man and Miss Claire; 'Pagliacci,'

Dec. 13, with Gorin, Miss Claire and
Attilio Bagaiori, and 'Lohengrin,'

Feb. 28, with Jagel and Miss Claire.

Met Broadcasts

. First broadcast opera of the Met
this season will take place Saturday,
Nov. 29, and will be the revival of

Mozart's 'Magic Flute.' Cast will in-

clude Alexander Klpnis, Jarmila No-
votna, Charles KuUman, Rosa Bok
and Lansing Hat&eld. Conductor
will be Bruno Walter.

'Biaebeard' Shows

Click Possibilities

In N. Y. Ballet Bow

Taking over the last two- weeks of
the New Opera Co.'s schedule, the
Ballet Theatre opeiftd its New York
season Wednesday (13) at the 44th
St. th'eatre. The feature of the open-
ing was a ' new ballet, Michael
Fokine's 'Bluebeard,-'

. The ballet is somewhat over-long,

but with some hrushing up, now that

the furor of - the opening is out of
the way, it should be a click. It is a
comedy set in rich, harmonious set-

tings and delivered to the sparkle
of Offenbach's music. It provides
innumerable opportunities for a
capable cast Two prologues, four
acts. and three interludes however,
can make an ajidience weary; with
proper trimming,- though, the ballet

should prove one of the best in the
company's repertoire. Balance of
the program was made up of familiar
items.

LEVANT DRAWS $5,000

TO ST. LOUIS CONCERT

St. Louis, Nov. 18.

Local debut of Oscar Levant at a

special concert of the St. Louis

Symph Orch in the opera house of

the Municipal Auditorium Sunday

(10) drew a mob of 3,120 that paid

an estimated $5,000 for a profit.

Levant, at the piano, preemed his

newest composition, 'Nocturne,' con-

ducted the orch In 'Capricclo," and
was soloist In George Gershwin's
'Concerto in -F' and 'Rhapsody In

Blue.'

Mob approval won Gershwin's 'I

Have to Catch a Train' for an en-
core. Critics tossed posies. House
was scaled to $2.75.

New England

In Tribute to

Koussevitzky

Boston, Nov. 18.

Dr. Serge Koussevitzky, conductor
of the Boston Symphony Orchestra,
was presented with a silver plaque
by the New England Council last

week for the orcheslta's 'dis-

tinguished contribution to the cul-

tural life and economic welfare of

New England.

Presentation was made during the
annual New England Conference,
sponsored by the Council. Par-

ticular emphasis was placed on the

success of the summer Berkshire

Symphonic Festivals, which have
built to national and international

import since inaugurated by. the con-

ductor eight years ago. Reference to

'economic welfare' in the citation

stems from appreciation of western
Massachusetts resort, retail and
theatrical interests that have bene-
fited from the extra population
drawn to the Stockbridge area by
the summer concert series.

Chas. Waper Operas Selling Out

Amazing sellout biz has greeted Charles L. Wagner's two road
operas, 'The Barber of Seville' and 'Don Pasquale,' which have been
playing the eastern seaboard the last four weeks in tours of 25 per.
formances each. ' -

Repeated sellouts have followed the operas, with the $6,500 weekly
take of each netting a $1,000 profit..

N. Y. Concert Reviews
;By EDWABD SMITH;

HATFIELD SOLD OUT FOR

60 CONCERTS AT $750

- Lansing Hatfield, bass-baritone of

the Met, has been sold out by Co-
lumbia for 60 1941-42 concerts at an
average of $750 per date.

Singer was offered, concerts in Buf-
falo, 'Hamilton, Ont., New Orleans
and Augusta, Me., from the cancelled
tour of Jussi Bjocrling, but was un-
able to fill the spots.

.
IT HAPPENED IN ERIE

Phllharmonlo Disbands Beeaase, of
All Things, Good Biz Conditions

Erie, Pa., Nov. 18:

The Erie Philharmonic Orchestra,
tarted during the depression, has
succumbed due to, of all things, the
misiness boom. W. Clay Missiiner,
president, in announcing disband-
ment after 11 years, said:

'The present lack of available
musical talent is a result of prosper-
ous business.' Players interviewed
•aid they were working on night
shifts or otherwise too busy for re-
hearsals and'conceits.'

,

Big Buff Advance
Buffalo. Nov. 18.

Buffalo Philharmonic will open its

•eason November 18 in ICleinhans
Music Hall. Advance sale of more
than 1,800 season tickets this year.
Tops Ivt y^a.r"? fulp^riptlpns.by

over 24%.

CHICAGO OPERA CO. HAS

'BEST' 1ST Wp, 66G

Chicago, Nov. 18.

The Chicago Opera Co., under the
joint management, of Fortune Gallo
and Giovanni Martinelli, played to
the 'best' first week in Its history
according to the management, gross-
ing $66,000 out of a possible $68,000
from Saturday (8) through Monday
(17).

Every opera was sold out with the
exception of "The Barber of Seville'
Saturday afternoon (15); it was
$2,000 under.

Toledo's Opera GuOd

Toledo, O., Nov. 18.

Toledo, Civic Opera Guild has been
organized by singers and dancers
who participated in the la.st three
seasons of summer opera given In
the Toledo Zoological Park Amphi-
theatre.

Group is considering presentation
of one or two light operas in the
city this winter, sponsored by John
Ehrle, manager of the summer op-
eras. Guild will try to promote
year-around interest in light opera
work and provide training oppor-
tujiities.j .fpv y.qung singers .and.
dancers. i . . . . <

Names Scheduled

For Chi Concerts
Chicago, Nov. 18.

The Allied Arts Corp. will present
seven attractions at the Chicago
Civic Opera theatre for the 1041-42
season. Bill opens with Dorothy
Maynor Nov. 23 and closes with Lily
Pons March 29.

Others to be heard will be Sergei
Rachmaninoff, Dec. 14; the Ballet
Russe de Monte Carlo, Dec. 26 to
Jan. 1; Nathan Milstein, Jan. 11; the
Minneapolis Symphony, with Josef
Hofmann as soloist, Feb. 1,'and Law-
rence Tibbett, March 8.

10 CONCERTS FOR MICH, U.

Boston, Mpls. Symphs, Marllnelll,
PInza, Amon; Names Booked^

Detroit, Nov. 18.

Having opened" with Grace Moore,
followed by the Cleveland Symp-
hony Orchestra, University of
Michigan has lined up 10 concerts
for Its 63d annual series.

The Chicago Symphony Orches-
stra is lined up for Nov. 30; Serge
Koussevitzky and the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra, Dec. 10; the Min-
neapolis Symphony Orchestra and
Dimitri Mitropoulos, Feb. 3; Giovan-
ni Martinelli and Ezio Pinza booked
for a joint recital Nov. 18; Robert
Casadesus, Jan. 19; Joseph Szigeti,
Feb. 19, and Vronsky and Babin in
a two-piece recital, March 3.

Rosenthal Outstanding

Moriz Rosenthal, now in his 66th
year of public- performance, pro-
vided one of the outstanding piano
recitals of the New York season Sun-
day afternoon (17) at Town Hall.
The 79-year-old pianist presented an
all-Choplh program.
Rosenthal brought a capacity audi-

ence to its fe«t with ^sterical ap-
plause.

.
Despite his years, he still

possesse* a phenominal technique,
and his gnarled and withered &nr
gets seemingly gained new life as he
went along.
One may find more vigor in a

younger man, but for sheer genius
of Interpretation, plus flawless tech^r

nique and a sense of audience values,

Rosenthal still ranks on top.

Lhevinne Carnegie Click
Josef Lhevinne's fin;, delicate

phrasing and virtuosity were but
standing Saturday afternoon (15)' at

Carnegie. These were best exempli
fied in the rondo finale, the per
petuum mobile of the Weber Sonata,
A Schumann sonata was played
with all the dreamy sentimentalism
required, while the four shorter
Chopin works fairly scintillated un
der the pianist's flying fingers.

Schnabel at Carnegie
The New York Philharmonic, con-

tinuing its sellouts at almost every
performance, on Thursdoy (13) pre-
sented Bruno Walter conducting the
Beethoven Egmont overture, the
Piano Concerto No. 1 in C Major,
and the Bruckner Seventh Sym-
phony.
The overture was superbly played

but the height of the program was
reached with the collaboration of
orchestra and Artur Schnabel as pi-
anist soloist in the concerto.

John KoUen's Recital

John.Kollen, pianist, played works
of Schumann, Chopin and Beethoven
as his principal selections at Town
Hall Saturday afternoon (15). Pi
anist's mechanical abilities were
okay, but a lack of contrast in his
playing and failure to get any heart
mto the works made for a succes-
sion of mechanically perfect notes
but a boring afternoon for his audi-
ence.

Philly Orch in N. Y.
The Philadelphia Orchestra, under

Eugene Ormandy, with Sergei Rach-
maninoff as piano soloist, returned to
Carnegie Hall Tuesday evening (11)
and presented the second symphony
and fourth piano concerto of its guest
artist There is little' need to dwell
on the magnificent playing of the or-
chestra, the remarkable balance and
ease gained by the conductor, or the
incredible playing of Rachmaninoff.
These are too well known to bear
repetition.

Rosa BQh, coloratura soprano en-
gaged by the Metropolitan Opera Co.,
will debut Dec. .5 as the. Queen of
-the-Night in 'The Magic Flute.' '

Hutcheaon Recitals
Ernest Hutcheson, 70-year-old d6an

of the Juilliard School of Music in
New York, gave his first Carnegie
Hall recital in more than a decade
Wednesday .evening (12), playing
works of Bach, Beethoven and Liszt
as his principal selections.
The -veteran pianist's technique re

mains flawless, but mechanical ex
pertness Is insufficient. Hutcheson
hasn't the warmth of a glowing heart,
so that impressive as are his'mechan-
ical abilities, one remains umnoved
at the end of his recital.

Duo Pianist Recital
Arthur- Whittemore and Jack

Lowe, duo-pianists, recitaled at Town
Hall Wednesday evening (12). All
works played were transcriptions by
the pianists.
Lack of Are characterized the re-

cital as a. whole. Technical diffi-
culties were overcome to a great ex-
tent, but a too-gentle approach to
the works made most of them ap-
pear in .the - same vein. The con-
sistent lack of variety also made for
a dullish evening.

Rib^ra at Town Hall
Romula Ribera, violinist, produced

a vigorous tone of exceptional clar-
ity and spun his rapid cadenzas in
topnotch style, at Town Hall Satur-
day night (15). However, his play-
ing, lacked w.nrmth thronghiotit.

Spalding Superb
. Albert Spalding fully lived up to
his reputation as one of America's
foremost violinists in his concert
Monday (17) night at Carnegie Hall,
Violinist opened his program with
'Vitali's 'ChaConne,' which was a
superb exhibition of his firm, mellow
tone.
The phenomenal bowing was best

'

exemplified in the Bach Largo from
the Sonata in C. Best of l]\e larger
works played was the allegro vivo
from Debussy's Sonata in G Minor,
which was done with magnificent
bravura and a clear, ringing tone. In
the shorter group Spalding was
forced to repeat the Nocturne from
'Belshazzar's Feast' of Sibelius, in
which he fully captured the haunt-
ing mystic mood.' Program was con-
cluded with a dazzling display of
fireworks in the intricate 'Campa-
nella' of Paganini, with a transcrip-
tion by the violinist. It was a ca-
pacity audience.

ArraU" at Carnegie
Claudio Arrau, publicized as South

America's greatest pianist, recitaled

at Carnegie Hall Friday evening
(14), playing principally works of
Mozart, Schumann and Weber. Pian-
ist is the possessor of a prodigal
technique and his keen insight en-
abled him to set forth the light flow
ing music of Mozart and tlie scin-

tillating finale to the Weber sonata
with equal dexterity. His faults
might lie in the fact that in seeking
technical accuracy he somclimcs
sacrifices tempi, as witness the sec-
ond movement of the Schumann,
work, and at times he lose.s a warmth
of feeling so necessary to the music
of these classicists.

Foster at Carnegie
Sidney Foster, pianist, in his re-

cital at 'Carnegie Hall joined the
growing group of talented American
pianists who have l>een heard re-
cently. From every point Foster
was tops.
Works featured were the Franck

'Prelude, Chorale and Fugue,' and
the Carnaval of Schumann. The
Chopin C Sharp minor etude was
the piece de resistance however,
with a dazzling display of bravura
featuring the work.

Stirring NBC Concert
The Beethoven Ninth Symphjny

was the entire program presented by
the NBC Symphony under Leopold
Stokowski at the Cosmopolitan
Opera House (ex-Mecca Temple) in
the second of his four appearances
with the orchestra Tuesday evening
(11). Eliminating the naturally bad
acoustics of the hall, the perform-
ance was a stirring one.

Rosenblith at Town Hall
Program of Eric Rosenblith, vio-

linist who recitaled at Town Hall
Sunday evening (16) included works
of Tartini, Bach, Bruch, Hinde.smith.
among the more important chores.
Youthful artist shows considerable
promise but needs to ripen more be-
fore attempting a recitol of the na-
ture he provided. His lock of a good
legato, improper bowing, slurring
and explosive attacks will probably
be cured in time.

'

MET OPERA IN $18,000

SEUOUT FOR OPENING

Metropolitan Opera Co. has sold

out its opening night, Monday (24),

at an $11 top, assuring the house of

an $18,000 gross, best opening night

ever had by the Met.
Balance of the first week is selling

fast, with the revival of 'L'Elixir

d'Amore' and "Traviata" (with Jan

Peerce making his Met debut)

almost sold out at a $7.70 top.

The, Trapp Family Singers have

been set for over 100 dotes by Co-

lumbia "ConcerU for the 1941-42 sea-

son. Singers are being sold at $730

per.

Maroel Grandjany, French hovp-

1st, recitals at Town Hall, N. Y.,

Dec. 6.
'

.

Lily Pons' initial performance of

her Met season will be the title role

61 'Likmc" on Dec. 15. '
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ipsconsip Decision on Who Pays Tax

Puts It Up to Night flub Owners
. -tr

Madison, Wis., Nov. 18.

iniery operators who have been

Sriant about complying with var-

•^ibclal security regulations were

severe jolt this past weelc in

jtislon handed • down^here by

Zm Judge- Alvln C. Reis who
that Keith Roberts and his

El were enUtled to receive un-

, Soyment compensation after be-

Tfdeased from an engagement at

I aub Chanticleer, a suburban

At spot This was the first • de-

go of Its Idnd to be made by a

iSnsIn court, and undoubtedly

a set a precedent for bandsmen

dmUar cases, parUcularly so be-

, «r,Df the high standing of Judge

jj, whose decisions invariably arc
•'

JJia by the . higher courts.

ft* Idea of holding a dance 'haU

[ht club liable for uniemploji-

benefits to orchestra leaders

Musicians, who are more or less

irant In the very nature of. things,

something new,' said Judge Reis.

te facts, however, bring the case

IhlD. the scope of. our unemploy-

nt compensation act, so I cannot

otherwise than find for the bands-

B In this case."

Keith Roberts testified that his or-

etra was engage^ at the Club

ihticleer under an indeterminate

ntract and Appeared at the nitery

r iieveral weelis, starting in Sep-

jber; Then the band was re-

ined by another orchestra. -The

lb contended that Roberts was an

leptiident contractor and not an

iployee, but the court failed to up-

: Id this claim,

naturally we are pleased with

ijjt Reis' decision,' said Vbllmer

lUstrand, of ^Iwaukee, president

'Uie.'Wisconsin Musicians' associa-

a. 'K strengthens our position be-

trthe commission, which has ruled

lilttly in nice cases, . and it un-

iditedly will lead to a prompt
ilimient of cases now pending.

.1 IDT night club operators have
fused to take social security legis-

tloD seriously, but they are grad-

waking' up and realizing

lifre got to comply with the law.'

Mst PaUadiDm Books

T;Dorsey for Six Weeks

nimmy Dorsey's band goes into

* , Palladium Ballroom, Los
' bjeles,- New Year's Eve, for six
jwlis, and possibly eight. Date fol-

ni completion of a film, beginning
Ik. 1, for Metro titled Tll Take
tinliff.'

Last time Dorsey was on the
tait "to make a Paramount picture
« also played the Palladium, but
lu booked into a Los Angeles the-
Irt ipunedlately before the dancery
(enlng. Palladium then filed suit
Blast Dorsey and Music Corp. of
lotrica, his bookers, for $500,000.

• Ut was only .recently dropped.

Hampton On Decca

Lionel Hampton's band resumes
recording late this month, for Decca,

with which it has been signed for

two years. Hampton hasn't made a

platter for several months since

splitting, \vlth Victor, be<iause latter

wouldn't (or couldn't because of a

contract with Duke Ellington for-

bidding another fi|.ll-slzed colored

outfit on same labels record his big

band in place of the small combo
they were using under his name.

Hampton will make his first sides

tor Decca when his band plays its

first date in New York this month.

It will go Into the Apollo theatre,

Nov. 28, then four days at Strand,

Brooklyn, Dec. 5. It's also contracted

for the Paramount sometime Iq Feb-

ruary.

Marlowe's New Band

Charlie Marlowe (Margolies), top

trumpeter, is rehearsing a new band

in New York. Past summer he had

a group under his baton on the

Coast.

New combo consists of five brass,

four sax, three rhythm. It's not con-

nected with any booking office.

NAME BAND'S UP

ORPH, MPLS.

TO SOCK BIZ

Lou Breese on Decca
Chicago, Nov. 18.

Lou Breese orchestra wUl be plat-
*died by Decca in,a deal signa-
ONd here last week. Breese band,
Weiitly In the Chez Paree, has re-
wed consistent build-up over NBC
*}rt-to-coast Starts with six sides.

set through Sam Lutz,
*<*ses personal rep.

Union s Fight On

Amateur Bands

Draws Some Raps

San Francisco, Nov. 18.

Efforts are being made here to iron

out a difference of opinion between

the musicians' union and the police

department which kept the police

band out of Frisco's Armistice day

parade (11). ' According to Eddie

Love, secretary of Local Six has

arrangements witi) ail amateur bands

to use union leaders. Chief of Police

Dullea, Love said, refused to sign

such an agreement although the

band's batoner, Sgt. Garlysle Fields

is a dues paying member of the local,

having been a musician before join-

ing the force. As a result, IiOve

claims, the ^hief^ sig would make
no material change in the s|atusquo.
Lacking this, however, proxy Elmer

M: Hubbard, threatened to pull all

bands if the police unit marched.
Row got a flock "of page one space,

E^caminer and News" """patttcularly

lambasting the local. Latter, nor-
mally considered favorable to labor,

is understood to be still burning as

a result of the union's attention to

the sheet's carrier band some time
back.

Minneapolis, Nov. 18.

Using stage name bands; Orpheum
here"had Its two biggest oonsecu''

weeks, in recent history. With Jim-
my Dorsey week before last, house,

at '5Sc top, chalked up great $20,000,

while last week Orrin Tucker, with
Bonnie Baker, pulled terrific $21,-

000. It was Tucker's second appear-
ance here in less than a y.ear.

Local trade beUeves figures—stu-

pendous for Minneapoli^are in-

dicative of greatly unproved box-
oSice conditions and presage even
better' times to come here. It ' also

interprets takings to mean a public

yen for name band entertainment
Theatre has Will Bradley underlined
for Nov. 27 and Lawrence Welk the

following week. It's anglins for all

bands In sight.

Last Wednesday (19), during the

IHicker engagement, gross was
around $3,000.. Just a year ago from
that day the same theatre hit a rec-

ord low of $150. However, on that

particular day there was a blizzard

and all streetcar and other trans-

portation service was halted. °
'

J. Dorsey's Route

Chicago, Nov. 18.

Jimmy Dorsey orchestra, which
played the Balaban & Katz Chicago
here last week, is now in the Stan-
ley, Pittsburgh, and Friday (21) goes
~into the Meadowbrook Country Club,
Odar Grove, N. J., for three weeks
followed I)y three-week stand in

the Strand In N. Y., opening Xmas
Day.
"Then back into this territory .for

a week apiece in the Palace, Cleve-
land, and the Michigan, Detroit, and
again back to New York to lake up
a three-month sojourn in the Hotel
Pennsylvania.

BANDWAGOllIN

PHMYISOPEN

'

802 Hop Set For Dec 5

Fifth annual hop for the benefit

of N. Y. lA>caI 802 of the American
Federation of Musicians medical
fund is set for Dec. 5 at Manhattan
Center, N. Y. As usual all the name
bands in town will participate.

Local has upped the admission
tab this year. Tickets are now $2;

last year they were $1.

Connie Greet, vocalist with the 4

Kings at Club 51, Pittsburgh, has
left that outfit to join Marly
Schramm band at New Hillcrest,

Pitt.

Name Bands So NIBatmore

Putting Ice Show in Bowman Room

i^tmore hotel. New York, Is

JlJPPing an unsuccessful nameW poUcy and substituting an Ice

; Jjw in its Bowman Room, Dec. 5.We talent hasn't been set beyond
?• Heasley Twins, who will head
»» bill. They have worked at the

Regis, which, with the New
"«er hotel, have the only other
^orshows on ice in N.Y. Val
^aos band has been bought also.

lB.?J}"am Morris agency sold the
J«more the ice idea. Since reopen-
?l the Bowman Room last Septem-

,

W"h Art Jarrett's new band, the
z"* r-M been a consistently poor
rtPer draw. Henry King's band
L-'I'M Jarreit recently, pt^'' bows
p'pecl

Welk's Theatre String

Chicago^ Nov. 18.

Lawrence Welk band has been set

for a string of theatre dates through
the midwest starting next week.
Plays the .Orpheum, Minneapolis;
Orpheum, Sioux City; Orpheum, Des
Moines; Orpheum, Davenport, and
the Capitol, Madison, Wis,
Sandwiched in between are ball-

room dates in the Coliseum, Mar-
shalltown, la;, and the Modernistic
in Clinton, la. Returns for a gala

engagement in the Trianon here
starting Christmas Day. All set

through Keith. Bain and the Fred.
erick^Bfo's.' Bgepcy. ' ,

'

PhUadelphia, Nov. 18.

'Variety' erred In a recent story'

which told of two Philly dance spots

folding, owing theii* bands money.
One of them—the Band Wagon,

near the University of Pennsylvania
campns^merely ceased—the- -use-of
'name bands.' The band, Tommy
Reynolds, was paid off, although his

engagement was curtailed by three

days. An investigator of the Musi-
cians Union was called in to adjust
the matter. "

. For a short time, the Band Wagon
tried to keep open with an obscure
non-union band, but gave up the
ghost. It is now operating as a jitter-

bug parlor with only jukebox music.
The other spot which closed simul

taileously with Reynolds' leaving

was the Aragon in the central part

of Philly. The latter spot had been
featuring Bobby Byrne's band.

Prima Rains Dance Date

In Joust With Cop

Boston, Nov. 18.

Louis Prima uttered a homely
Italian phrase to a member of his

orchestra, which a policeman over-

heard and misconstrued. Result; one
cancelled date and two men held in

jail for several hours.

It seems that Raymond Jenkiris

and William Seeman, two Prima
trombonists, %\'ere driving the truck
containing instruments and music to

the Raymor Ballroom here, and were
stopped for speeding through Hope
Valley, R. I.

When the pair couldn't produce a
registration for the truck, they were
taken to the local jail. Jenkins
phoned Prima in Boston and ex-

plained matters. Prima pleaded with
the officer, offering to wire a large

sum of money as bond to release

them.
The officer remained adamant.

Then Prima told Jenkins over the

phone, 'My mother should die, but it'll

happen to him (the cop) some day.'-

The officer listening, claims he heard
Prima say that he wished the cop's

mother would die. Even when the

registration was found an hour later

on the floor of the car, the officer

still refused to release them until it

was too late for the boys to arrive in

Bp^tpn for the date. A sub band was
prociired. ' • •<•:' 'i

'

Ballroom Ops Squawk to MCA That

Competition Set Up By RCA Victor s

Dorsey-Fields Caravan Hurt Their Biz

Pubs Resent

Competition

From Maestros

Music publishers are incensed over
jobbers and orchestra leaders who
are giving them competition, and.

some of the TiQ Pan AUeyites are
planning to ask for- a Washington in-

vestigation on the grounds of 'unfair

trade practices.' - .

An outstanding music man offers

the thought that the maestros are
backing theii'^own songs on phono-
graph records with the hits given
them 4>y publishers. Publishers who
have been favoring these bandlead-
ers with the top song hits,^us keep-
ing them on top, and protecting their

radio, theatre and ho'tel income, now
find the maestros 'biting the hand
that is feeding them.'
Several orchestra leaders have been',

known to release their songs to rec;

ord companies at* cut-rate royalties,

and to be underselling them to job-
bers and dealers for the 'promotional

and advertising value.'

'It's an unhealthy state of affairs

^at ultimately will injure the song-
writer's"" fhoslly. These, orchestra
leaders seem, to want their cake and
they want to. eat It, too,' one music
publisher declared.

Information is that publishers ere
amalgamating to ostracize 'name'
bandleaders who are In the publish-.

Ing business, p6lnt being to favor
batoneers who are not thus engaged.

Cleveland, Nov. 18.

Dance promoters in the area

touched by the RCA-Victor Dance
Caravan squawked last week that

the opposition set up by the combin-

ation, which used Tommy Dorsey'i

.

and Shep Field's bands, had put

a sizeable dent in their business.

Lloyd Meyers, operator of the Ara-

gon Ballroom, Cleveland, for one,
said that the four-day stand of the
Caravan at Cleveland ruined his
take all that week. It played Cleve-
land Aud., Nov. 5-9. Most of the
squawks were directed at MCA's
Cleveland office, which booked Dor-
sey and Fields and also services pro-
motions in that area.

Beefs were based on the Caravan's
low admish (6Sc) for Dorsey and
Fields! plus the flooding with paper
of each town the Caravan touched,
given to. record distributors, dealers,

etc. Dance men complained that
Dorsey, who is a high-powered draw
on the road, wasn't available to th^m
often and on this trip through their
territory was in opposition to them,
lience the complaints to MCA, which
books him. Often the booking of a
name like Dorsey by a ballroom
spells the difference between a profit

and .loss during a season.

RCA, however, made every'
effort in booking the Caravan to

avoid injuring any regular pro*
moters. They were taken into con-
sideration at each opportunity. In
dne instance the Caravan played the
spot of an established promoter, at

Lakeside Park, Dayton.

Caravan drew 7,629 Friday (7). at
'

Cleveland Auditorium, - 5,806 next
night and 5,3'^ Sunday,- its last date

of ' Cleveland, all at : 65c. ' Next,
night (10) 3,682 crowded Lakeside
Park, Dayton, . O., - at $1.10. At Co-
lum'bus Aud., next stand, it drew
3,245 and 3,987 at $1.10 advance/ $1.35

door; Thursday at Music Hall, Cin-
cinnati, It played to 2,337, ah'd Fri-

day, at same spot, pulled 4,329.

Saturday at Indiana Roof, In-

dianapolis, there were 4,200 at $1.10

and $1.35, Final show at Armory,
Louisville, Ky., Sunday, drew 4,788

at $1.20.

Once Shaw's Employer,
Now Shaw's. Employee

Austin Wiley, former bandleader
known in the midwestem territory

10 years or so ago, has become road
manager of Artie Shaw's band.
Shaw worked in Wiley's band at one
time.

Wiley replaces Mike Vetrano.

OUade ThornUII and Charlie
Spivak bands, each set for five shots

on Coca-Cola'a 'Spotlight Bands'
program on WOR-Mutual. Glenn
Miller set for one.-

Dailey Sets AlTino Rey,

King Sis. in Two Spots

Alvlno Rey and the King Sisters'

band goes on location ' at Frank

Dailey's Meadowbrook, Cedar

Grove, N. J., Jan. 9 for four weeks,

preceded by two stanzas at Dailey's'

Valley Dale, Columbus, O., opening
Dec. 16. Rey recently finished a film

chore for RKO.
Date at Meadowbrook puts Rey

into a spot that was opposition to

Rustic Cabin, Englewood' Cliffs, N.
J., to which he had been obligated

via a 16-week option on a 1940 con-
tract Rustic Cabin, burned down •
few weeks ago, releasing the band -

from the option, which was to have
been taken up between Sept. past
and May, '42,

,

Loew s Gives Up Its Position As

Last of the Holdouts vs. Form B

BACK WITH OWN ORCH.

Eddy Howard Lul'at Arafon BsU-
reom aa SlBfcr

Chicago, Nov. 18.

Eddy Howard, who left the Ara-
gon ballroom as a singer last year,

returns to the north .side ballroom
on Dec. 4 heading his own orchestra.

Howard, band is in for three weeks
filling in for the Dick Jurgens or-

chestra. Howard orchestra Is han-
dled personally by Biggie Ijevln and
booked through Music Corp. of

America.

Paal Jerdaa, arranger. Joined

Artlt Shaw'i band.

After a couple of holdout weeks,
Loew'f has agreed to the' use, of the
American Federation of Musician's
Form B contracts in signlilg bands

-

for its theatres. Contracts make the
theatre operators' liable for social

security payments on individual mu-
sicians and -leaders in travelling

bands.
Paramount and Warner Brosi

signed the AFM contracts several
weeks ago, which left Loew's prac-

tically no alternative but to go along
in face of Broadway band opposi-

tion against Its State, New York.
Artie Shaw's band, set for Dec. 11 at

the SUte, is the first band into that

house under Form B. Duke Daly's

crew is set for Jan. 1. and Vincent
IMvL for Jan. IS.

'
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0. Tucker Paces Theatre Bands, 46G

In Chi; Lunceford Show 36G, N. Y.;

MiDer 28& PhiDy; J. Dorsey, 266

On the Upbeat

Chleo de Verdi's Hungarian gypsy

orchestra signed signed for carnival

scenes in 'Destiny' at Universal.

Estimates for This Week
Charlie Baraet, Baltimore—(Hip-

podrome; 2,240; 17-25-28-39-44-55-66).

Texas' (Col). Helped greatly by two
personal appearances of Abbott-Cos-

tello Sunday (16). Leading town witli

nice $16,000.

Ben Bernle, Cincinnati— (Sliubert;

1,150; 33-40-50). "3 Girls' (Col). Pic

not figured mucli help, but dandy
$13,000, best here in eight weeks and
third best band grosser this season.

Xavler CngaX, Boston—(Metropoli-
tan; 4,367; 35-40-50-75). 'Kildare's

Wedding' (M-G) rated mild draw.

Combo drawing pallid matinee trade

but olcey after dark. Good $24,000

but-below expectations. Cugat date

marks reopening of stage shows here
after two years of straight films.

Dolly Dawn, Providence—(Metro-

politan; 3,200; 20-40), plus Millf Bros.,

other acts, and 'Zls-Boom-Bah'
(Mono). Good $6,000 for three days.

Jimmy Dorsey, Pittsburgh—(Stan-
ley; 3,800; 30-44-60-66). With 'All

That Money Can Buy' (RKO). Quite

difference between Dorsey two
years ago, when he was just another

band, and Dorsey now. He's riding

high, wide and handsome and get-

ting the kind of trade reserved lo-

cally for the top-notchers: Headed
for $25,000. at least, swell, and may
go above, that. Carriage trade for

picture helping somewhat, but jt's

chiefly ' Dorsey who's giving house,

ihe momentum.
Herble Kay, Omaha—^(Orpheum;

3,000; 20-40-55). Plus Brenda and Co>
bina on stage with 'Aldrich ' for

President' (Par). Film figured strict-

JIMMY
DORSEY

,. and His .Orchestra
Featurlns BOB KBEBI<T
ud HELEN O'CONNELI.

ly lightweight. Pushing through for

okay $14,000.

JImmIe Lnooetord, New York—

^

(Paramount; 3,664; 35-55-85-99). With
Bill Robinson in person,. 'New York
Town' (Par) on screen. Biz rather

slow at $36,000 on week concluded

last night (Tuesday) but Stage show
not entirely to blame since picture

is light on draught Harry James
orch comes in today ()^ednesday)

with 'Skylark' , (Par) on booth ma-
chines.
qienn Miller, Philadelphia— (Earle;

2,768 ;
35-46-57-68-75). Backed by a

couple of variety turns and Two
Latins frorn Manhattan' (Col) as

screen fare. Entire package good
for teriff $28,000- with bulk of draff

honors obviously going to Miller's

new 'symphonic swlngsters.'

Teddy Powell, New York—(Strand;

2.756; 35-55-85-99). With 'Interna-

tional Squadron' (WB) on screen. A
one-week booking and at $25,000 or

thereabouts considerably under ex-

pectations. Film has aroused only

small attention, thus holds down
Powell's chances at the b.o.

Jan Savitt, ' Brooklyn—(Strand;
2,800; 30-40-50-55). - 'Blonde Singa-

pore' (Col). Savitt's crew being

helped by Jack Leonard and other

acts. Attractive $13,000 on four-day

engagement.
Orrln Tocker, Xhlcago—(Chicago;

4,000j 35-55-75). 'Unfinished Busi-

ness' (U): Away to great start and

will get healthy $46,000, with picture

contributing. Last' week, Jimmy
Dorsey band ,on stage, with 'Never

Get Rich' (Col),- roared far over

original estimates as soldiers on
Armistice Day helped. Powerful
$52,200. . ^ ^

Bay Heath'erton has added a

femme vocalist, Anna May Taylor, to

his -'-band', at Green's, Pittsburgh.

That gives Heatherton three gals,

others being Drane Sisters, violin-

ists.

BTABTINO NOT. 11
rnANK DAILEVS

..MEADDWBRODIC-—vnth, dec. i»

DECCA RECORDS
t— BIUL BITBTON

HENRY
BUSSE
and HIS ORCHESTRA

- OPENING NOV. 29

PALACE HOTEL
SAN FRANQSCO

Mausement
WILLIAM UOBBia ACENCT

Dnke ElllDcton and his band slated

for a .group of Soundies to be pro-

duced bj SatnCoslow.

Lea Brywii now uses six saxes. In-

eluding his own, with the addition

of Butch Stone to the band at Black-

hawk Cafe, Chicago. Stone is.

comedian - player formerly with

Larry Clinton.

Bay Soott drew four-week h.o. at

Brunswick hotel.-Boston, as result of

cracking spot's Saturday and full-

week attendance and gross marks a

week ago.

Bands at Hotel B.O.'i

NEW YORK
(Presented herewith, at o weekly fobulotlon, is the estimated cow

chargt tmsiness being done bv wm* bands <n parlous Neto York hottf

Dinner btwinesi (7-10 PJW.) not roted. Flffures ajter name o/ hotel th
room capacity and cover charge. Larger amount designates weekend ai
holidav price.)

Andy Kirk banQ renewed for two

more years on Decca label.

Harry Nemo takM riine pieces gt

TiisTjahd, how alTambus DoorTNSw
YorW, into Frolic: Club, Miami

Beach, Dec. 5 for three weeks.

Don Both orch closed at the Chez

Paree. Omaha, Saturday (15) after a

solid year at the same place. Re-

placing is Ozzie Clark.

Hudson-DeLange crew has heen

booked for the Interlraternity Ball

at Temple University, Dec. 5;

' Lonis Armslrong'a orchestra

booked "for Junior league Charity

Ball in Des Moines Nov. 29.

Asteriikt indicate o supporting floor show, although the band li ft

major draw, t 2 iayt. ,

Chicago
Les Brown (Blackhawk; 400; $1.25 min.). Brown orchestra is no^

solidly established with the midwest dancing-and-dining public and froi

here on in it should be a breeze. Zoomed upward In general trend o

Armistice week to powerful 3,000^ Customers.

—Grilt Williams (Empire Room, Palm6r-5louse; 600; $3-$3.S0 min.). WU
liams' band is another solid member of the midwest favorites current Ii

Chicago and continues at a great pace in the town's cream hotel spot a

4,100 last week. <

Loo Breese (Chez Pafee, 500; $2.50-$3.50 min.). Breese and his ban(

have been around this town and in this cafe for a long time now, ani

with Joe E. Lewis on t)ie floor show came up with great 5,000 people las

week. •

Woody Herman (Panther Room, Hotel Sherman; 700; $1-$2.S0 min.)

One more week for the' Herman band which has had a fine month's sta]

on its quick repeat in this downstairs arena, and came through exccllentlj

last week with 3,400 customer;.

Art Kassel (Walnut Boom, Bismarck Hotel;. SOO; $l-$2 min.). Quiei

spot is still built well around the Kassel popularity here and drew 2,30(

patrons.

Carlos Molina and his rhumba

crew signed by Universal for two-

reeler dealing with Latin-American

tunes.

Gus Dorlval's band' heads the show

playing at 'Big Charlie's' Harlem

Club in Albany, N. Y.

Leon Prima has joined his brother,

playing ' fourth trumpet, solo, and

also as business manageir.

Balph Tllken, from Michael Lor-

ing's band, has replaced Tommy Lee

on drums for Hal Mclntyre. .

Prima-LoHng Draw 2200 Hult Dancers;

Jurgens Scores Big at Iowa Cops' Ball

(Estimates)

Henry BiuM .(Armory, Muncle,

Ind., Nov. 15)—Buss* roundeS up
neat 1,718 couples at $1.65 pair at

USO l>enefit hop.

Glen Gray (Totem Pole B.,

Auburndale, .
Mass., Nov. 10-15)—In

eighth week Gray again advanced

take; pulled 18.000 at $1.45 pair, 600

more than previous week, for great

$13,050.

Dean Hudson (Camp Wheeler, Ga.,

Nov. 13)—Camp officers changed
usual stag ^rule at 35c per to. make
this hop a mixed couple affair at

$1.50 pair. Hudson played to 380

duos tor $760.

Badson-Delance (Arcadia B.,

PARAMOUNT TIffiATRE, NEW YORK
Nov. 19 to Dec. 9

• TSc Naf.on s No. 1 TRUMPET E« •

YOU MADE
t.OVE YOU

! O'.OH VVA'v"'' TO DO :"

,

COLUMDIA RECORD No. 36296

NEW FOX TROT ARRANGEMENT -

Based on HARRY JAMES Recording

BBOADWAT HUSIC COUP., 1619 Broadwuy, Kew Tork

Providence, R. I., Nov. 15)— New
band drew 'nice' 2,0OO dancers at 65c

for about ^1,300.

Dick Jarcena (Policeman's Ball,

Armory, Cedar Rapids, la., Nov. 10)

—Cops were right on hand to handle

record crowd of 3,724 couples at $2

pair,- pulled by Jurgens on night off

from Aragon B., Chicago.

Kay Kyser (Memorial Aud
Buffalo, Nov. 15)—Matinee and eve-

ning dances at 50c and $1.38 added

up 7,200 people, pouring good $7,000

into b:o.

Johnny Long (Strand theatre

York, Pa., Nov. 12-13)—Long drew
solid 3,900 admissions over two days

at 50c per; $1,950.

Hal Mclntyre (Roseland-State B.

Boston, Nov, 15)—Mclntyre's new
band proved big diraw on third stop

here; 1,000 dancers at 65c-55c tor

$600.gross, fine for this spot.

Lonia Prima-Michael Loring (Ray-

nor-PIaymor B., Boston, Nov. 15)

—

•In Twin ballrooms. Prima- and Lor-

ing got $1,320 out of 2,200 admissions

at 65c-55c.

CoTfln

Band Hotel

Eddy Duchin*.....Waldorf (400; $1-$1.50) 8

Benny Goodman' .-New Yorker (400; 75c-$1.50) 5

Harry Janies Lincoln (200; 75c-$l) B

Henry King Blltmore, (800; $1-$1.50) 1

Ray Kinney* Lexington (300; 7Sc-$1.5D) 31

Giehn Miller ....Pennsylvania (500; 76c-$l) 8

Vaughn Monroe*..:.Commodore (400; 79c-$l) 8

Los Angeles
Bay Noble (Ambassador; 900;'$1-$1.50). No better, no worse than thi

rest; lucky to hit 2,000 covers on the week.

Carl Ravaiza (Blltmore; 1,150; minimum $1-$1.50). Keeping more to hli

average than others. Helped to ^,000 payees by football parties and service

men in town on furlough.

Alvlno Bey-KIng Sisters (Palladium; 6,000; 53c-63c). Slumped with th«

town to around 6,000 stubs despite brisk evenings. .

Bob Crosby (Trianon, South Gate; 1.200; 40e-55c). Pretty good indication

that biz is off all over town when this crew fails to mark up better than

5,500 customers on the week. '
'

.

'

~Ted Weems (Casa Manana, Culver City; 2,000; 55c). Call it 4,000 and no

one is getting the worse of it.

Jimmy Grler (Florentine Gardens;- 75c-$l.S0). On either side of 5,000,

which is normal biz for Nils Granlund's floor revue and Grier on the band-

stand.

San Francisco
Paul Whlteman (Rose Room,' Palace Hotel; 500; S0c-$1.50). Sixth frame

still solid with 2,797 covers. Only two weeks to go, but strike clouds still

hovering wiJh_Palace- mentioned as one of the. next hotels which might

possibly be pulled by striking hotel workers.
"-

BRICK HURTS ROY SMALL

Was Watching AFL-CIO
.
Jukebox

. Jurisdiction Pickets

It's Edwin Morris & Co.

Merged firms of Mercer & Morris

and White-Smith Music Co. will be

incorporated as Edwin H. Morris &
Co. Morris' Mayfair firm will spe-

cialize in plugging the scores of Bing

Crosby pictures. Larry Crosby,
Bing's brother, holds stock in May-
fair.

'Anniversary Waltz' has been as-

signed to the Mayfair catalog; also

'Shepherd's Serenade.'

Bill Darnell, last -as vocalist with
Bob Chester, was released yesterday
CIS) from 22nd Coast Artillery,

Camp Langdont Portsmouth, N. H.,

after seven months of Army lifet

having reached 26. He has put on
16 pounds. ..Expects , to ,retui;n tp

return to band smgmg shortljr.

Detroit, Nov. 18.

Roy Small was the first casualty*

here in the war to determine whether
AFL or CIO unions will control the

jukeboxes. Director of the Arrow
Electric Music Machine Co. Small
was hit by a brick as he sat in his

car watching CIO members picket a

large bar. The picket line was set

up because the beer garden which
formerly used a' jukebox from a

company employing CIO service
men, recently switched to one which
employs AFL members. Small was
taken to the hospital with serious
head injuries.

James Neuman, head of the CIO's
United Electric Workers, contends
that his organization was first in the
jukebox field here, but that the AFL
moved in recently because of battle'

to keep the CIO from any encroach-
ment or even the edge of the amuse-
ment trades.

.

0idL JOihn
and His Orchestra

The BliKBt I.ltlle Bnnd
In Radio

th Year Hotel Astor •

DECCA RECORDS

MUTUAL NETWORK
Dir.:- M.C.A.

RECORD MEN
KXPERIENCED and ASSISTANTS
W«i RecordlBta. Matrix K'««'">«o*"-

»«, PraMmcn, ComooundlDK and nui
Room Poaltloiu op«n In Nortnera

New Jersey and »lclnUy of Bo»lon.

Written nppllcntlane onlT.

Poiniettia, Inc. Pitman, N. J

"What is that infectious ,tune with that

Edgar Leslie lyric, that everyone

is talking, about?

IS IT TABOO?
Ask Artie Shaw, or Dinah Shore, or Xavier

Cugat, Or Freddie Martin, or Frankie Masters

. . . and ask

JERRY JOHNSON
799 Seventh Avenue, New York"

LATINO MUSIC CORP. ABC MUSIC CORP.
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Inside Stuf-Orchestras

^««iDy Goodman's band Is without a colored musician lif Its ranks for

iJtot time in years. Cootie Williams, trumpeter, who shifted to Good-

Tfrom Duke Ellington about 14 months ago, left the outfit at the

t Yorker hotel, N.Y., last Thursday (13) night. Prior to that Sidney

Lt drummer, had returned to Louis Armstrong, and John Simmons,

Fhad been let go, Charley Christians, guitar, has been out ot the

^ome time. He's 111.

Uams apparently Is not going back to EUmgton. He has expressed a

! to Iront a band ol his own.

Teagarden Back to Chi

Chicago, Nov. 18.

Jack Teagarden orchestra returns
to Chicago for a four-week date in

the Panther Room of the Sherman
Hotel starting Nov. 21,

Teagarden orchestra was last in

town a couple of years ago with an
engagement in the Blackhawk.

Lytel, one of NBC's high-priced studio musicians, Is thinking of

Ettg a band of fcis own for roadwork. He leads an NBC studio band

^tainings and the response to them is supposed to be the reason for

pterest in a band in his own name. He plays clarinet,

ie goes out he will be the second high-priced studio musician to look

ttbe headaches of a bandleader within six months. George 'Pee-Wec'

W CBS trumpeter. Is now leading his own combo at the Aragon

Iroom, Cleveland.

ITMOtiations have virtually beeo completed to transfer the personal

lement of Dick Stabile's band from ex-bandleader Bert Block to an

lated buyer represented by lawyer William Farn^worth. Latter

Immy Dorsey's lawyer. .All that remains to finish off the. deal Is fhe

jent of the already agre<ed upon price for Block's Interest.

Moard Vannerson, Dorsey's road manager, recently set up a personal

^ement agency In New York tagged Personal Management, Inc.

Buslc Corp. of America used reverse psychology last week to gain

lentlon for its booth at the annual Hotel Men's- Assn". annual convention

ibs Grand Central Palace, New York. Booth was" 'picketed'- by models

pg signs which, In effect, said, 'Why use MCA bands, they'll only double

r business,' etc. Jack Lear's Idea.

W to the Armistice holiday business' abnormal upsurge, last week,

ny Dorsey's Chicago theatre (Chi) gross for the week hit a corking

too on the full stanza, Only $40,000 had been estimated originally in

^ety.' Band was In with the film, 'You'll Never Get Rich' (Col), but

My 'Is credited with the bulk of the drawi

W*'
Dick Jurgens' outfit Is unique in these days of constantly changmg per-

DDcL Length of service of Jurgens' instrumentalists averages seven

Its, end there are men that have been with him for more than 12. Last

inge made was guitarist Buddy Moreno, two yeafs ago. Vocalist Harry

t\ is also fairly recent, but he doesn't play. He came in when Eddy
ivnrd left to go on his own.

nidred Bailey will not work steadily with Red Norvo's (her husband)
liilt band. "There had been plans for the two to resume their co-leader

|U9 of a few years ago, but it didn't work out. Singer will be booked
Ki'Norvo on some forthcoming theatre dates, however. Norvo recently

Klcd booking agencies; he's now with William Morris.

Calloway last week renewed hi&- contract with Cab Calloway, Inc.,

Vhich following are officers: Irving Mills, president; Cab Calloway,

fjpicsldent and secretary; William H. Mittler,. treasurer; Samud Jesse

aeil, counsel. /

iierskating Show

Starting Production

^tdously with an Idea to repeat

^ttcmepdous b.o. of Ice shows in

C\,
• new group is starting pro-

Q of a 'Roller Follies of 1042'

a cast of around 70. Show on

Is rather than blades is sched-
to open Dea 27 in Baltimore

U. of Oregon Tastes Vary; Kyser,

Dorseys, Martin, Miller Aces

By Ted Hallock, '44
(SfaDF ^f/Titer, Oregon Emerald)

TAXES PAID-ON

5^28 MERS
IN MINN.

Mlnne'apolis, Nov. 18.

Minneapolis Times front-paged
story relating that Minnesota slot-

machine operators have tome for-

ward to pay federal taxes on 5,828

machines doing-business-lllegally. in
Minnesota. Under new law, slot-

machine operators have paid $218,550

into the federal ^ internal revenue
collector's office, the ' story points

out. And, it asserts, the U. S. gov-
ernment does not assume it tias

touched all the machines in the state

by any means.

While the Government puts the

tax finger on these one-armed ban-
dits, the state officially Ignores' the

illicit business, according to The
Times.

.That there are more than 5,828

slot-machines in operation in Minne-
sota is apparent frDm the fact that

many of the swankier resorts in the

northern part of the state,' which
operate the largest batteries of slots,

close before Oct, 1 when the tax law
became effective. These resorts do
not have to pay the federal tax until

the machines are available to the
public. Some places which had long
rows of slot machines before the
new federal tax was assessed have
trimmed down the number, > -The
Times says.

and then play week of Jan. 6 at the
Cleveland Municipal Auditorium. It

wUl come to H. Y, for an engagement
in the spring.

Producer is Roller Corp. of Amerl
ca, headed by one Harold Steinman
while Fanchon Sc Marco will do the
staging. ' Rehearsals will be in N. Y.,

with Gae Foster routining the
dances, and Sam Shayon and Jesse

Kaye supervising the booking of

talent. Show is being designed
strictly for auditorium* and arenas
of large size.

Band Bookings

ANNOUNCING . .

.

The removal of

all entertainment departments

of the

FREDERICK BROS.
^ MUSIC CORPORATION

(Chicago Office)

\ 520 NORTH MICHIGAN
to

The entire 22nd floor

of the

HMATHER TOWER BUILDING
7S EAST WACKER DRIVE

after

NOVEMBER 15th, 1941
ALL PHONES: STate 0003

In step ivitli increased bnsiness, and to greater

facilitate the functioning of our "Per$onaliaed

Service^ to you, tlik move to more spacIouB

quarters is deemed necessary.

L. A. FREDERICK,
President,

FREDERICK BROS. MUSIC CORP.

Eugene, Ore.,' Nov. 18.

You would think that the Indians
were still roaming the streets with a
will from the way major booking
agencies pass tWs campus up. It

would be really nice of name band
leaders to acknowlege Oregon's ac-
ceptance as a state. The people out
here are actually civilized, have
groovy musical tastes, and listen to

all dance remotes avidly. Yet, in

spite of all this, we are still under-
nourished in our swing diet.

In the last five years, occasionally

a solid crew has slipped through the
outposts. Eugene is not like Chicago
however. Unlike studes who attend
larger type universities, local campus
kids cannot dro£ into Jhe Panther
Room for tea and Krupa. 'What
bands we do get here must be Im-
ported for school affairs like rare
incense, and most of them smell just

as bad. " It seems as though it's

necessary to blackmail bookers into

letting us have any ork, . which
usually turns out to be Carl Ravazza.

The few bands that have donated
kicks to Oregon's cats over the past
five years have been really fine.

Three years ego, Paul Whiteman
played for our homecoming celebra-

tion, drawing 3,000 enthralled
dancers, who were really knocked
out by the Teagarden brothers, and
all. 'This dance, proving that swing
might be here to stay, served as sort

of a financial reference for affairs to

come, so the following year brought
an influx of .gutty crews that re-

sembled, the Great Enlightenment.
Jimmy Dorsey started the season,

with Duke Ellington immediately,
following. Both orks were well liked

and drew One crowds. Then came
the king, Benny Badman, and men
who really sent' all concerned. All

of these little clambakes helped to

convince the campus fathers that

swing really would replace baseball,

so from then on things were solid.

Crosby's Click, Kyser's Slot
Last year. Bob Crosby played for

the Senior Ball and really rocked tha
joint. In spite of the dance's formal
theme, many's the jitterbugs killed
themselves to Robert C's pseudo-
Dixieland music. Disappointment for
real cats, but a boon to the majority
of Wcbfeet, was Kay Kyscr who
drew the largest crov/ds that ' this
part of the Oregon territory had
ever seen. Kyser snagged 5,000 peo-
ple and put on a very clever show
in return for all those iron men
dropped at the gate. Which proved
to the campus fathers (who were
grandfathers by now) that the Uni-
versity guys and gals would turn
out for a band which could perform
as well as play. Last outfit to be
thrown this way by condescending
bookers was the Russ Morgan buiich,
which proved to be slightly too
sticky and was consequently not well
received.

The one semi-night club in the ad-
joining town has been pulling in
name outfits of late for Sunday tea
dancing. The manager of the .spot

(Willamette Park) Has been well re-
warded for his daring, in Ihpt the
idea has been supported by ducks
galore come each successive Sabbath
eve. Both cats and .Kaye addicts
alike. have been satisfied because of
the fine mixture of swing and sweet
thus far. The Park opened with
Erskine Hawkins who kicked like
mad and was therefore not terrific-

ally popular. Ted Fio Rlto followed
and was fairly well liked but seemed
to pour on a 'little too much show-
manship for the average 'sophifti-

cated' student
. . Stan KeBt«n, NewMmer

Stan Kenton was the true killer

ol all time -for true jazz devotees.
The largest crowd to attend the Sun.
nite functions was present for Ken-
ton's debut, which was sort of a pre-

(Continued .on page 60)

Gene Kropa, Nov. 23, Savoy B.,

N. Y. C; 25, Coca-Cola broadcast,

N. Y.; 26, Valencia B., York, Pa.; 28,

Penn A. C, Philadelphia; 29, Sunny'
brook B., Pottstown, Pa.

Shep Fielda, Nov. 26, party, Astor
hotel. New York.
AI Donahne, Dec. 3, indef., Chan-

Tommy Tacker, Nov. 23, Armory,
Trenton, N. J.; 25, Arcadia B., York;
30, Ritz B., Bridgeport, Conn.; Dec
4-10, Adams theatre, Newark; 12-14,

Strand theatre, Syracuse; 19-17,

Plymouth theatre, Worcester, Mass.
Tiny Bntdsbaw, Nov. 21, Genesee

B., Buffalo; 22, Aud., Tol^o; 24,

Mosque B., Richmond, 'Va.; 26, Skate-

land, Newark; 27, Chestnut St Aud.,

Harrisburg, Pa,
Bill Bsrdo, Dec. 12-Jan. 1, Paxton

hotel, Omaha.
^

Lon Breete, Dec. 25-28, Paramount
theatre. Fort Wayne, Ind.

Bobby Byrne, Dec. 12, Book-Cadil-

lac hotel, Detroit; 13, Castle Farms,
Cincinnati; 16-21, Tune-Town B,
St Louis; 22-23, Stephens hotel, Chi-

cago; 25, Cleveland hotel, Cleveland;

27, Armory, Sikeston, Mo.
Cab Calloway, Dec. 3, Memorial

Au±, Burlington, 'Vt

Dolly Dawn, Nov. 29-30, Queens-
boro theatre, Elmhurst L. I., N. Y.

Jimmy Dorsey, Dec. 12, week,
RKO Bostoif theatre; 19-21, Metro-
politan theatre. Providence; 25, three

weeks, Strand theatre, N...Y.

Sonny Dunham, Dec. 9, Archibald
stadium, Syracuse; 6, 'Valencia B.,

York, Pa.; 12, U. of Michigan, Ann
Arbor; 13, Oberlin C, Oberlin, O.

Chuck Foster, Dec. 6, Cedar Lane
B., Opelousa, La.; 9-15, Tune-Town
B. , St Louis; 18-31, El Rancho C,
Corpus Christi, Tex.
Woody Herman, Dec. 19-21, State

theatre, Hartford; 26, week, Earle

theatre, Philadelphia.

Joe Venutl, Dec. 5, Shubert the-

atre, Cincinnati; 12, RKO theatre,

Columbus; 30, Armory, Tiptonville,

Tenn.; 31-Jan. 20, P.eabody hotel,

Memphis.
Will Osborne, Dec, 1, Basil- the-"

atre, Washington, Pa.; 4, week, Cen-
tral theatre, Passaic; 13, Brookline

C. C, Philadelphia; 14, Ritz B.,

Bridgeport, Conn.
Artie Shaw, Dec 2, flicker's Gar-

dens, Portland, Me.; 4-7, Metropoli-

tan theatre. Providence; 18-21,

Adams theatre, Newark; 24, White
City Park, Herron, 111.; 25, Sinton

H., Ciijcinnati;' 27, ' L^ke^ide IJ^fe.;'.

Dayton.' - '
'• •'•' •'•"•

- •
'
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F»r information wriU
Grtjln*" Travil Bimam *t

utareHtitjUew:
Naw York OU • CltTtlud, Ohta

Bnton, Umt. ' WajUostni, D. c.
Datrolt, IdleUro • St.X«iili, Ho.
8ai>nuKlaa>,CU.>Pt.WotUi,Tti.
UantopolU, Uhd. •LmsSapm. Er.

- CturieatoD. W. Vs. • cfDdonmtJ, O.
BIchmoDd Va. • U«niph)i,Teno.
Now Ortoani, L«. • WindMr, Ont.
fu London Btral, E.> • Montnal,
Queboe, 01(8 Dorchotcr St., W.)

Greyhound is die £ist choice in ttavel

for many more reasons than extra

economy! There's the extra convenience

of frequent schedules, haiidy tenninals

—the extra comfort of traveling in

smooth-riding, air-conditioned Super-

Coaches-:-p|us the extra reduc^oh in

transportation costs 'whea you charter

an entire Greyhound for a group travel-

ing together. Next time you go on the

road—professionally or for pleasure

—

go Greyhound, anywhere in America.

CriYHOUHD
\Ltues\
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ASCAP aears fay In Northwest

Complies with State of Washington

Licenses Yet But Expected

Music Notes

Danlele AmfltlieBtTot composing

I
and directing music for John Hall's

Law No Indie production The Captain of

Kocpcnlclt.'

Seattle, Nov. 18.

By an agreement signed last week

by ASCAP attorneys, the Society has

agreed to comply with the Washing-

ton stale 1937 copyright law which

calls for the flHng of its catalog and

operation under a per piece fee sys-

tem. ASCAP also agreed to drop

legal attack against the law itself.

Hereafter' when a station in this

state negotiates a license with

ASCAP It will drop all suits and
claims against the Society, with the

Society likewise relinquishing any

claims against the station.

So far no Seattle stations have
negotiated contracts, but talk is that

ail win in- the near future. At pres"
' ent station executives are studying

various forms of licenses available

under' law.

Negotiation of licenses will put

ASCAP music back on the 'air here

for the first time since the break
with the networks and production
managers, program and musical di-

rectors are looking forward to the

time virhen they will- be able to use

ASCAP tunes In transcription li-

braries and also on live programs
locally produced.

Meyer Grace and Harvey Brooks
composed 'What I'd Be Without You'

and 'Got a Million Reasons for Lov-

ing You,' for Victor pressing.

Mori Greene and Harry Revel

turned in 'When There's a Breeze on

Lake Louise,' 'Your Face Looks Fa-

miliar,' 'You're Bade for"Me,' 'A Mil-

lion Miles From Manhattan,' 'Heav-

enly, Isn't It?' and 'Let's Forget It,'

Wbe' Sung' In The Mayor of 44th

Street' at RKO.

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines

(Records belou) arc grabbing most ntcfcels this ujcefc In iukeboxes

throuphoiut the coxiiitry, as reported by operators to Variety. Names,

of more than one band or nocnltst ofter the ti'tle Indicates, In order o/

popularitv. lohose' recordings arc being plai/ed. .Figures and names In

par^thesls indicate the number of weeks each song has been in the listings

and rcspectlue -publishers.) ,

'

1. Piano Concerto B Flat (10) Maestro .;..( Freddy Martin ....Bluebird

Tonight We Love (4 ) Maestro .......... Tony Martin '. Decca

„, .-, • 1 .1 ( Glenn Miller ..Bluebird,
2. Chattanooga Choo-Choo (4) Feist.......

j johvmy Long Decca

I Don't.yant Set World Fire (13) Cherio.
| TbAmy^ 'fuckir

"'..*
.'.".".'okeh

Harry James Columbia

( Glenn Miller Bluebird
(Andrews Sisters Decca

( Tommy Dorscy' .Victor

(Tommy Tucker .Okeh

{Andrews Sisters. Decca
Tony Martin ......Decca

( Jimmy Dorsey Decca
'

( Dinah Shore Bluebird

_ . ^ ^ o nirr^ ( Freddy' li&rtin .Bluebird
.9. Why Don't We Do This Often? (2) BVC.

| j^^y j^y^^^ , ...bolumbia

10. Shepherd Serenade (j) Sheppard Andrews Sisters Decca

DISKS GAINING FAVOR
(These records are directly beloui .the first 10 in popularitj/, but growling

In deirtand on the coin machines.)

3.

4, You Made Me live You (6) Broadway

.

5. Elmer's Tune (3) Bobbins...:..

6. This Love of -Mine (5) Embassy.

7. Jealous (1) Mills

8. Jim (6) Kaycee...'.

Do You Care? (Campbell).

.

Modem Design (Republic).

Time Was (Southern)

B-I-Bi (Rinker).

Cowboy- Serenade (Marks )

.

( Les Brown Okeh
(Bob Crosby ...Decca

Sammy Kaye.; ^Victor

ijimimy Dorsey Decca
Charlie Spivak".. .Okeh

(Horace Heidi..^...Columbia

(
King Sisters Bluebird

( Glenn Miller.- . . .Bluebird

( Russ Morgan . . . .- Decca

Hetlo, Jack Robbiiu:

That Miami Bun is Wailing for yohl All yonr {riends

—Mary Briqn, Francis Led^r^r, Edwin C. Hill, B«nnet

Cerf, Ed Wolf^ Irving Berlin, E. Ray Goetz, PhU Spitalny

they'll help you qieet

the Miami moon.

Waller Jacobs ,

P.S.—HTJEEY—WON'T YOir? ^if^HliMI BEACH

Paull-Plgneer has turned out for

the city of Baltimore a 25th anni-

versary^ edition of the brochure,

Baltimore—Cradle of Municipal

Music' It was written by Kenneth
S. Clark, of the music firm's staff.

Henry Bellanlan, author of 'Kings

Row' and a former instructor of

music, is collaborating with Erich

Wolfgang Korngold on music for the

film.

Dlmltrl Tliunkin writing the score

for Edward Small's picture, Twin
Beds.' \

Neville Fleeson sold 'I Owe it to

You' and 'Good News Tomorrow' to

Southern Music for publication.

Werner Hcymaan moved into

Columbia to score the Loretta

Young-Fredric March starrer, 'Bed-

time Story.'

Boy Webb signed by RKO to com-
pose and direct ' the score ofi the

David Hempstead production, 'Joan

of Paris.'

Attack on Tango

Air Music Fails

In the Argentine

. Buenos Aires, Nov. 11.

For an Argentinian to stand up

right in his own territory and attack

the tango U Ilk* ^ resident of Flat-

bush letting l[o a blast at 'dem bums'

right In EbbeU Field, but that'i Just

what Senor Luis Colombo haa been
doing—and the reaction Is just about

what might be expected.
' Colombo, head of the Argentine

Industrial Union, is a member of the

recently-named provisional Munici-

pal Council created by Acting Presi-

delit Ramon S. Castillo. This week
he proposed a motion for the reor-

ganization of the municipal radio

station L.S.-l, declaring, of all things,

that it played too many tangos.

It wasn't long before the local press

started to mow him down.
Critica, leading afternpbner, spread

its story over eight columns, lined

up an array of distinguished musi-
cians and civic authorities and
wound up by explaining that the
tango had the special blessing of a

Pope, Benedlcto XV, as well as many
other rulers of the Old World.
Colombo shelved his idea.

Disc Reviews

Best Release of the Week:
Tommy Dorsey: 'Swingin' On Nothing'—'On The Alamo' (Victor

27578).- Repeating pretty closely the formula of 'Yes Indeed,' the
'Nothin* side Is a solidly commercial item though slightly repetitious.

Arranger Sy Oliver and Jo Stafford vocal. 'Alamo' is neat, but not
as effective. No vocal.,.

Jimmy Dorsey: 'It Happened In

Hawaii'-'Tropical Magic' (Decca
4034). Machines have another Dor-
sey two-tempo winner .in first. Good
tune, admirably arranged and played
an({ lyric got solid treatment by Bob
Eberly and Helen O'Connell. Re-
verse, vocalled by Eberle, is from
film, 'Week-End in Havana.' It's fair

melody. —

Barry Wood: 'Mine'-'Si,SI Some
More' (Victor 27642). Machines
won't tumble over one another to

get . to 'Mine,'' but Wood and Four
Nymphs did neat job on old, but
still strong tune; counter reaction'

ought^to be good. Side gets better

with repetition. Backing is so-so

using similar vocal formula. -

AnlU Boyer: ' TIs -Autumn'-'Make
Love to Me' (Okeh 6442). Formerly
vdcallsf with Tommy Dorsey, Leo
ReisMan, et al.. Miss Boyer debuts
^olo oh these sides. It's not very
auspicious a start for her fair voice

and style; she's got the material; but
tripped by using 'Autumn' as a mod:
erate rhythm tune rather than ballad

speed It needs. She does- better with
the reverse, however, and Tune
sounds better than Dick Jurgens' cut

at it; still isn't outstanding enough
though.

Charlie Bsrnet: 'Blues in Night'-

'fcle of Pines' (Bluebird 11327). This
Is hard to explain, coming from a

name band. It's that bad.

Harry James: 'Nobody Knows
Trouble I've Seen'-'You've.ChangiW'
(Col. '36412). ^ames uses spiritual as

€
€

€ -

i
€
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IRVINS BERLIN, Inc ^ has taken over the current hit

song entitled "ClWCALLED HEAVEN" including

the exclusive distribution oi the song which was formerly
handled by Music Dealers Service.

The performances of the song '"CITY CALLED HEAVEN"
will continue to be licensed through Broadcast Music, Inc.,

as per oiu: original agreement with tiiem.

November 10, 1941

WARREN PUBUCATIONS,
New York City.

I
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basis for first, a Jump arrangement
played solidly. Side sells itself eas-
ily and will go on counters and 'hot'

boxes. Arrangement totes flock of
solid points in ensemble and James'
trumpet breaks. Coupling's good, at
opposite extreme in tempo. James'
horn Is muted above strings and
good ensemble. Dick Haymes vo-
cals.

Gene Krnpa: Two in Love'-'Thls
Time Dream's On Me' (Okeh 6447).
Krupa must have seen the light (or a
sales report). These are best sides
he's made in months. Two good
pops as they should, be played,
Krupa's drums for once in the back-
ground. First is done rhythmically,
with Johnny Desmond-Anita O'Day
vocalling a la Jimmy Dorsey. Re-
verse Is strong ballad, Desmond
lyricing alone. , He's fair. Neither
side competes with previous ver-
sions, but they're a step aiway from
lukewarm }Ive band has made lately.

Eddy Duohin; This Times Dj-eam's
On Me'-'Ev'ry Time' (Col. 36423).

Are Duchln and Krupa exchanging
styles? Former puts a Jan Savltt
'shuffle rhythm' lift into first melody,
rightly a ballad,- and with a fair June
Bobbins vocal it doesn't come off.

Counter sales. Reverse is a hopeless
melody; Miss - Robblns-BIll Heath-
cock lyric.

Artie Shaw: 'It I Love Agaln'-
'Rockin' Chair' (Victor 27664). Shaw
goes into files again and comes up
with two solidly played oldies.

'Love,' collaborated on by Ben Oak-
land, proves rhythmically service-
able material, though it's unexciting
in spots. Clarinet, piano breaks
click. Reverse is better arrange-
ment, also rhythmic, and it's strong.

Latter is good box bet; first is mostly
for counters.

Vanihn Monroe: 'I' Struck Match
in bark'-'SomethIng New' (Bluebird
11334). There doesn't seem much
chance of either these tunes doing
much for boxes. They're not strong
enough melodically. But both are
good examples of Monroe's voice and
probably

' will get counter reaction.
Second side Is best and will do the
selling. Tempo of each is smooth.

Tommy Tacker! 'Rose O'Day'-
'When Old Wedding Ring Was New'
(Okeh 6448). It Ukes Tucker a long
time to get the first side started; and
once it gets past a tricked up, sour
teeoff, it turns out average stuff.

However, machines are currently
geared^ Tifcker and ee 'Rosf', is

(Clontlnued on page 62) •

HOBBIMS
FEIST

T J over .ni •^l?'!

ROBBINS HUSIC CDRPORAIID^I

MURRAY BAKER, Prof. tAau

Ojt'AH BMt Seller \i%H

ELMER'S
TUNE

Dull* EIRnslon'* «,

Greatest Sons Success

I GOT IT BAD
And Thai Aio't Good

Coming!

EDDII CANTOR
in "Banie Ey«t"

W*teli for this now mutletl teen

by Vernon Duko tnJJolin Uloucht

[[0 F[!ST, INC

HARRV LINK, Prof. Mgr.

1 Htl* by GerAn anJ Warren

from *Sun Valley Serenade"

CHATTANOOGA
CHOO CHOO

I KNOW WHY
(And So Do You)

I

Ccmtngl,

OLSEN JOHNSON
in "Sons O' Fun"

Wttch hr thli now muiial scero

by Jack Yollon tnd Stm E, Ftin

MILLER MOSIC, INC.

BEN GILBERT, Prof. Mgr.

A Solid Nil By 3 Solid Writer*

De Roi'e, Parish, Kenny I

ORANGE
BLOSSOM LANE

A* Bit A* 'Elmar't Tune'

I GUESS I'LL BE

ON MY WAY
Coming I-

JESSIE MATTHEWS
in "Tho Lady Comos Acrott"

Wtith for this now muita! koto

by Votnon Duko tnJMn Ltlouch*
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ASCAP dad toM With WGN

Contest If Consent Decree Permits

In answer to a letter asking for

cooperation In publicizing the sta-

tion's current $10,500 prize contest

for the 'Great Ainerlcan Operetta*

ASCAP last week lnlonne<jU WGN,

Chicago, that under the terms o( a

qovernment consent decree ASCAP
members aire barred from parUclpat-

''ing In the contest. ASCAP pointed

^ out!that Rule No. 8 of the contest's

I condition stipulates that 'the spon-

. sor only dislres to acquire the ex-,

"..elusive rights to perform the win-

> nlng operetta by radio broadcasting

Itand- television,' whereas the consent

bdecree prevents aiiy ASGAP mem-
f ber from licensing hia works on an

lexclusive. basis.

g WGN . was also informed .
that

f-ASCAP would be glad to go along

with the station in stimulating inter-

• est in the contest among Its members

if this exclusive condition was so

-revised ^as to bring it within' the

restraints imposed by the decree. It

Is understood that WGN's lawyers
' are giving their attention to this

provision In the rules.

WSAI SIGNS,

WLWFOLLOWS

WSAI, Cincinnati, has signatured

« new licensing agreement with
'. ASCAP and James Shbuse, general

.
,.;nanager of the Crosle'y broadcasting

'interests, Monday (17) Informed the

-Society that a similar agreement
covering WLW will be forthcoming
In a few days.

Entry of WLW on the ASCAP rolls

iriU go a long' way toward'relieving
^fie concern ' ^xpVessed by' ASPAP
publishers over the absence of a ma-
^or local outlet for their current
plugs in this area.

' Chock Blnker has returned to .the
.professional stefl of Mercer & Mor
'

rls. Rinker Is also the publisher of
; 'B-I-Bi,' currently listed among best,

.teller tunes.

15 Best Sheet Mosic Selers
(Weefc Endino Nov. 18)

Tonight We Love Maestro
Set World on Fire Cherio
Shepherd's Serenade,,..Mayfair
You and I Wlllson
Concerto for Two Shapiro
By U By O Majestic

City Called Heaven Berlin

Elmer's .Tune Bobbins
Chattenooga Choo Choo Feist

Jim Kaycee
My Sunshine Southern
Concerto in B Flat. .... .Bobbins

I Found 'You. in Rain Forgle
B-I-BI Rinker
This Love of Mine Embassy

BMI WINS PLEA

TO JOIN MARKS

VS. ASCAP

Right of Broadcast Music, Inc., to

act as a co-plaintiff with the E. B.

Marks Music Co. In a test suit against

ASCAP was upheld by the Appellate
Division of the N.Y. .supreme court
last week. Principle which BMI
seeks to have adjudicated la whether
Marks as a publisher has the right

to dispose of the performing rights

of his catelog even though some of

the writers involved have assigned

the same rights to ASCAP. BMI's
victory in the higher court was only
partial In that the Appellate Division
ruIWd that BMI must file an amended
complaint
In Its original complaint BMI,

which has a five-year agreement
covering the performing rights in

the Marks catalog, had combined two
sets , of composers. The Appellate
Division ordered that the two sets

be separated as far as trial of the
action is concerned.

E. Y, Harbarg and Burton Lane
turned over the royalties of their

song, 'Share a Little,' to Community
Chest drives everywhere.

WQXR RESUMES ASCAP

Not One of N. T. Locals to SUy
Through

,
the Flgbt

WQXR, New York, last week re-

signed with ASCAP. Most of New
York's independent stetions con-
tinued with ASCAP after the radlo-

ASCAP war broke Jan. 1, but
WQXR was not among them.

WQXR's F-M affiliate W2XQR,
was also Included in the agreement.

Louis Dreyfus

JHay Be Stuck

In Portugal

Max Dreyfus, head of Chappell &
Co. and other publishing firms,

.
.sought frantically last week to aid

his brother Louis and the latter's

wife and daughter when he learned

that they were having difficulty get-

ting passage from Lisbon to London.
There was a long waiting list before
them and it looked as though they

would be stranded in Portugal for

several piore months.

The British branch^ of the Drpyfus
family, after ,a long stay in the

United States, planed to Lisbon about
two months 'ago. Louis Dreyfus had
figured that he and his family would
have to wait but a week or two be-
fore obtaining accommodations for

the remainder of the journey. Louis
Dreyfus himself is a British citizen.

SEARS ROEBUCK MAKES

ROBBINS BULK BUY

Chicago, Nov. 18.

Niles Leuck, in charge of radio,

piano and music sales for Sears
Roebuck mail-order and chain stores,

has closed a 200,000-copy blanket
deal with Jack Robbins for his songs.

These embrace 100,000 copies at 7c
of the standard reprints; and 100,000

at 22Hc of the popular standard
stuff.

This is an experimental blanket
deal for the 75 'A' stores, and may
open up music counters in some 325
more S-R outlets.

Robbins will provide a special dis-

play rack for his publications.

ASCAP Publisher-Directors Split

On Continuing Buck as Prez by 11-1;

Writers Would Retain Him in Office

ASCAP board of directors will

meet today (Wednesday) for the

specified purpose of electing offi-

cers but the chances are that no

such action will be taken because of

a tangle that has developed between
the publisher faction on the board

and Gene Buck, ASCAP president.

The disposition among publisher-

directors yesterday (Tuesday) was
to postpone the elections indefinitely,

which would leave Buck in the
position of holding office without
having received official confirmation
for another year's term. The post
pays $35,000 a year, some $10,000 in

expenses. In addition. Buck, as a
writer, enjoys a fixed income of at
least $3,000 a year. His top ASCAP
presidency salary was $50,000.

Election Impasse

Elections have been deferred for
some months because the board
preferred to wait until the new di-

rectors, as stipulated by the consent
decree, had been named by the
ASCAP membership. The president
of ASCAP can not be elected unless
he has received ' at least a . two-
thirds, vote of the board. Since the
board members are currently so
split oh the choice of a president
that the required two-thirds vote
could not be achieved, the indica-

tions are that Buck will remain in

office unless some solution is found
for the impasse.

At a special meeting held last

week by the 12 publishers on the
ASCAP board all but one agreed to

oppose the re-election of Gene Buck
and they delegated a committee to

call on Buck and ask him whether
he would be willing to retire from
the presidency providing they were
able to^rrange a retirement salary

of $25,000' per annunm. Buck's
answer was a flat 'no,' 'adding that

he would stick because the writers
wanted him. Buck has been the paid
president of ASCAP since 1931.

Under the byla'ws, the writers can
keep Buck in the president's chair
indefinitely by opposing any other
candidate.

The publisher-director who ex-

pressed himself as favoring the re-
tention of Buck In his present post
was A. Walter Kramer, of Galaxy
Music Co., who was recently elected
to as a representative of the stond-
ard group. Kramer is also a writer
member of ASCAP.

MERGE CLAIMS

OF BE ASCAP

IN CANADA

Toronto, Nov. 18.

BMI (Canada) and the Canadian

Performing Rights Society (collec-

tion agency here for ASCAP), hav«

got together in the proposed Increas-

ing of fees from radio, motion-pic-

ture theatres and juke-box owners.
Schedule of-lncreased fees has been
placed with the Federal govern-
ment under the Copyright Amend-
ment Act, this admioistered by
Secretary of Stete (^asgrain, and any
objections to the proposed fees must
be .filed with the Secretary of Stete
before Nov. 30. The objections will

then be studied by the Copyright
Appeal Board.
BMI and CPRS want a fee of $20

in 1942 ' for each motion-picture
projection machine; an annual fee of

$10 on 'all machines adapted to per-
form musical works from records
when a coin is inserted.' On the
radio end, BMI (Canada) and the
CCRS proposes to collect from all

Canadian broadcasting stetions a
considerably higher figure than in^
1941. In that year, CPRS collected

$10V,612; the 1942 schedule for radio
stetions calls for $203,660. BliU ^as
collected $13,451 in 1941 to-date;

they want $116,377 in 1942, this com-
puted on the rate of 8c per licensed

radio set, there being 1,454,717 such
sets In Canada, this as of March 31

this year.

ON THS AIR ON nECOni>S ON JUKS BOXSS

ALREADY RECORDED BY

Connie BoBwell Decca 3855

Bob Crosby * Decca 4028
Xavier Cugat Columbia . 36424

Dolly Dawn . Bluebird 11345

Gene Knipa Okeh (soon)

Louise Massey Okeh 5147

Jose Morand Decca 4026

Roy-Rogere Decca 5987

ALREADY RECORDED BY

Charioteers . Okeh 63i0
Art Jarrelt Victor 27534

Gene Krupa Okeh 6266

Kay Kyser Columbia 36244

Tony Martin Decca 3989

Glenn Miller Bluebird 11235

RusB Morgan Decca 3983

Roy Smeck Screnaders Decca 4025

Barry Wood Victor 27528

ALREADY RECORDED BY

4027
36305

'

18068
(soon)

27487

Okeh (soon)

11287
27354

EDuiflflD B.inmiKS music corporiiiioo -ncii euiiDine-iiflDio ciry-ii{ui yoy
FRANK HENNIGS, GENERAL PROFESSIONAL MANAGER
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Damm of WTMJ, MOwaukee, Urges

NBC Stations Help on BMI Expense

W. J. Danun, of WrMJ, Milwau-
kee, has started'a movement among
NBC affiliates for them to agree vol-

untarily to split with the network
the 13% fee that NBC has offered

to pay Broadcast Music, Inc., on

hookup commercial .business. When
this proposition is consummated BMI
•will for . the first time be collecting

at the source on network commercial

programs. These payments will also

go a lonff way toward insuring an
Income of $1,000,000 a year, which
sum, it is estimated, BMI will re-

quire for maintenance.'

NBC heretofore has been com-
pensating BMI only on business

cleared over its managed and op-

erated stations. The fee ' in such

cases has been 1.6%.
The letter which Damm wrote

Niles Trammell, NBC prez. on the

iharing plan, was as tdllows:
^ 'We want to go on .record, in view

of the splendid attitude taken bv
NBC at last week's BMI. meeting,

that we will rebate to NBC an
vmount equivalent to thof tohich

NBC will pay to BMI in clearins

BMI music used on networte pro-
grams carried by WTM/. Jhis ought
to be the first formal notice of this

kind tftat you have received.

In an announcement from BMI
yesterday (Tuesday) it was stated

that CBS had also agree'd to sign a'

. contract running from March, 1M2,
to March, 105Q, at the rate of 12,%
on network business. It was also

said that the stations In the lowest'

Income class will have their maxl-
iQum fees reduced from 1% to %%
and those in the highest income
group from 1.66% to 1.2%.

Newsstand Fcillo PobUaher No
Longer Deals With BMI

Charlton Music Co., which pub-

lishes a lyric folio for newsstand

distribution, has begun to work out

contracts with ASCAP publishert,

after dropping Broadcast Music,

Jnc, but retaining Its tieup With the

E. B. Marks Music Co.

One deal made by Charlton last

week covered the songsheet right to

the catalog of Shapiro, Bernstein tt

Co.

GLENN MILLER ASKS

ASCAP MEMBERSHIP

Glenn Miller's publishing flmv the
Muttial Music Society, has applied
for membership in ASCAP.
Regent Music Co., which is owned

by Benny Goodman and his brother,
Harry, reported as considering a
similar move.

Both,, at Djresent, license throtigh
BML

Jack Peny Pro Mgr.

ForA-YrBioNewYorli

CHARLTON WITH ASCAP

Pirated Songsheets Are

Pretty TborougUy Under

Restraint, Morris Reports

Edwin H. Morris, president of the

Mtisic Publishers Protective Asso-

ciation, in making his annual report

to the membership yesterday (Tues-

day)- declared that the Illegal song-

sheet racket been practically

eliminated In this. country and that

the MFPA is now able to prevent

anjr.mobs from moving In on such

enterprises. Morris spoke' at the

association's annual meeting in the

Hotel A^tor, N. Y.
.

* Morris' " report stated that there

were still a couple of spots, Ohio and

CJalifomi^ where contraband song-

sheet distributors were active but

these, he added, were receiving the

MFPA's attention. By suppressing

the racketeering element, Morris
pointed out, the revenue from the

sale of songsheets has been diverted

into legal channels so that publishers

were now collecting thousands of

doUars from this source.

Directors elected at yesterday's

(Tues.) meeting were Max Dreyfus,

Louis Bernstein, Lester Santly, Saul
BomstelD, Jack Bregmait, Jack Mills,

Johnny O'Connor, Edwin H. Morris
and Dick Murray.

WFIL Has.NAPA License

Philadelphia, Npv. IS,

WFIL yesterday (Hon.) algned a

contract with the .National Associa-

tion of Performing Artists for the

use of recorded music on 'W7IL and
Its FM adjunct, WSSPH.
The signing of the NAPA contract

followed by two weeks the inking

of an ASCAP termer for both sta-

tions.

'User Groups

Menace the

Writers-Zaret

Chicago, Nov. 18.

Jack Ferry, veteran music man of
Chi(^go and for many years in
charge of the Ager, Yellen & Born-
Stein office here, goes to New Yorks professional manager.

Will b« replaced het« by . Hany
Belnhold, who has been with BMI
locially.

Ted Koehler and Harold Arlen

defied six ditties for 'Sepia Sym-
phony,' all-Negro revue being

readied In Los Angeles. Tunes are

"You've Got Me Slttin' on a Fence,'

'Hei'e Goes,* 'The Moment I I<ald

^es on Yfiu,' "You Don't Love Me
Any More' and Xet's Hit -the NaU on
the Head.' to be published by Mills

Music Co.

At the Invitation of Irving Caesar,

president of the Songwriters' Pro-

tective Association, advocates of a
unionization of songwriters met late

yesterday afternoon (Tuesday) with

the SPA'S executive council to ask

support for the movement The In-

vites Included spokesmen for the

Song Writers Guild and the Ameri-
can Federation of Songwriters, both

of which organizations started their

efforts at tinlonizing within recent

weeks. '

Spo^cesmen for the Guild and the

Federation seem to be In accord on
one point, and, that is, if any writ-

ers' union is to be. effective it must
represent the overwhelming major-
ity of popular and standard writers

regardless of whether they are aflll-

iated with ASCAP, BMI, or any
other similar organization. The BMI'
writers who ' Instigated ' the Song
Writers' Gvili, have expressed the

opinion that their organization must
Include ASCAP as well as BMI writ-

ers so that ' BMI will not, if it

chooses, be able to play one group

against another.

Hy Zaret, chairman of the GuUd's
organization committee, stated last

week that unless the songwriters

gather themselves in a single organi-

zation they wUl in time find their

interests seriously Impaired by the

large user groups. He also contended

that a single union embracing all,

songwriters is necessary to prevent

a chaotic condition In which radio

taking advantage of the absence of

organization among the writers
^ould continue to whittle down
their income and various rights un-

der the copyright law.

It developed last week that the

PMI group would have to drop jhe

use of the name. Song Writers Guild,

because there had been in existence,

but quietly so, a social organization

which had a previous right to the

moniker. This social group suddenly

became active Monday night (17)

and elected officers. They were

John. Bedmond, president; Lee

David, first v.p., and Nelson Cogane,

treasurer.

FoUotoitiff tabulation of poptilar music parf6nnaiu;<s embrace* al{,^threa

nettoorfcs—NBC. CBS and Mutual—as represented bv WEAF—WJZ, WABC
ond WOH, N. Y, Compilation herewith cover* wtek begtnnina Motiday.
through Sunday (Nov. 6-10), from 6 p.m. to 1 cm., and 1* based on data
protjlded by Accurate Reporting Service, regular checking source for th«
music publishing indtutry.

TITLE ' PimUSHEB TOTAIi
Shtpherd's Serenade .....Mayfalr 28
Concerto For Two Shapiro is
Madelalne. Santly ,.,.1 17
Elmer's Tun* Bobbms is
Two In Love J. Campbell 15.
Chattanooga CHioo Choo Feist n
Doat Set World on Fire Cherlo 14
I'U w:alt for You Melody Lane u
Bella of San Baquel........ Peer s 13
I Got It Bad Bobbins 12
Minka Bepublic 12
B-I-BI BInker u
I See Million People ."T Badlotunes 11
Orange Blossom Lane Miller u
Yotira -^i. Marks 11
I Found You in the Bain Porgie ' 10
Jim Kaycee 10
Tbis Love of Mine. Embassy 10

MAYFAIR MUSIC CQRP
PRESENTS

SHEPHERD

SERENADE
By KERMIT GOELL

and FRED SPIELMAN

Recorded By

BING CROSBY.. ^.Decca
HORACE HEIDT... Columbia

ART JARRETT.....Victor
JOHNNY L0N6....Decca
TONY PASTOR-...Bluebird
LANMY ROSS.....Victor

DICK TODD.... ^1.Bluebird

TOUflMY TUCKER..Okeh

ANNIVERSARY

WALTZ
By AL DUB1N

and DAVE FRANKLIN

Recorded
.
By

BING CROSBY.... Decca

TOMMY DORSEY. .Victor

EDDY DUCHIN.... Columbia

GENE KRUPA.....Okeh

JOHNNY LONG.... Decca

FREDDY MARTIN..Bluebird

MAYFAIR MUSIC CORP.
'1619 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

NBC CBS. Mntual-Pliigs

Inside Stuff-Music

David L. Podell, 'special copyright counsel to ASCAP, who was paid
$25,000 when retained at the time the negotiations with the broadcasters.-
threatened.to bog down, is reported having asked apother $50,000 fee but
was voted $35,000 last week. ^ Board members, who inqtiired, were told

that Podell held the Society together at Its severest'crlsis.

New York state's Lieut Governor Charles Polettl received two $25,000

fees a year ago, when the consent decree was being formulated, thus add-
ing to ASCAP's staggering total for the Blackstone disciples, since the
society has been legally beset In more tban halt .the states in. the union in

ther past couple of years. ASCAP blamed radio lot this antagonlsiii.

'A Greeting In Song,' a congratulatory card. In songsheet style, is being
marketed by Arthur Fields (and °Hall), n^o an'd phonograph singer.

The card Is a miniature, songsheet, with, art cover. Twenty original song
numbers covering birthdays, anniversaries and kindred stibjects are in

the catalogs. Betails for 10c and is being sold principally in novelty
stores.

Fields'. Idea sprang from numerous requests for copies of original songs
he used on his radio program. Gave away a lot 'l>efore he found out he
could sell them.

ASCAP faction of tho music industry is watching with.no little amuse-
ment to see how the song pickers tor the Lucky Strike Hit Parade (CBS)
will solve the dllemnka that is bound to face them as 'Concert for Two'
continues to move upward on tne sheet bestseller list and run ahead of

'Tonight We Love' on network plugs. Melodies of both numbers are

Tschaikowsky's Concerto la B-flat minor. Because of Its clearance through
BMI Tonight' got the Initial exploitation breaks. Since the ASCAP-net-
works peace 'Concerto For Two' has been steadily -challenging Tonight's'

status as No. 1 'favorite of the Tschaikowsliy melody's adaptations.

Songwriters are behig used by the Mills Novelty Co. In the making ot

their coin-machine shorts. Hoagy Carmichael has been, set for two clips,

one buUt around his 'Stardust' and 'Lazybones' melodies, and the second
based on his 'Hong Kong Blueis.' They're being m^de on the Coast
Carmichael sings and plays piano and is acoompanied in the first by

Dorothy Sandrldge and Peter Ray, dance team, and in the second by
Mlchl. Chinese hopper.

ASCAP officials last week expressed themselves as puzzled by the
concern voiced by picture-owned publishing firms over what the latter

have termed ASCAP's unauthorized inclusion of tele3rislon rights in the

terms of the .new licensing agreement with radio. It is pointed out by.
ASCAP that whereas no mention is made of television in the new contract'

forms the opening paragraph of each contract refers to it as being 'a

license to publicly perform by non-visual broadcasting, etc.'

Jerry 'Vogel, who has been annexing old song copyrights through deals

with estates of the original authors, discovered that Joyce Kilmer's "Trees'

(Schirm«r song publication originally) was first copyrighted in an obscure
Poetry magazine im 1913, and he has made a deal for the renewal rights

with Mrs. Kilmer. Part of the deal calls for some 29 other song poems
previously set to music by divers sources.

John Latouche and Earl Robinson, who came to Jack Robblns' attention

with their "Ballad for Americans,' which he published, have since split

Latter Is signedlo Chapp^iU, and Ijatouche has been teamed with 'Vernon
Duke for a number ot Robblns musical comedy scores, etc. Incidentally,

Robinson, who's the tune-writer (Latouche does lyrics), does 'his composing
on a guitar, strumming out mUodies that way.

SILTES'S FEW STAFFERS
Lhtcoln Music Corp. has tied in

with aOth-Foz for publication of a
song written by Abner Silver and
Benny Davis based on 'How Green
Was My Valley.'

Harry Hoch and Danny Franklin
have been added to Silver's stalT at
Lincoln Music.

Cole with R-K in Chi
Chicago, Nov. 18.

Bob Cole has been named general

professional manager of the Roe-

Krippene music office with head-

quarters in Chicago.
Cole has been with several music

companies jn the past.

Song of the century

I S I R L0 U
XAVIER CUGAT—(Columbia) IVIITCHELU' AYRES—(Blueb

WOOpy HERMAN—(Decoa) WAYNE KING-'(VI<!tor)
HARRY JAMES—(Columbia) JOSE MORAND—<(DMca)
CAROL BRUCE—(Dacca) ALFREDO MENDEZ—(Stand
HAROLD GRANT—(Standard)

CALL PROFESSIONAL MATERIAL AVAILABLE)

COLONIAL MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., INC.

ird)

ard)

Chicaoo 168 W. 23rd St, New York Los Angeles
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|L Y. Cafe Owners Guild Intensifies

Drive to Combat Union Demands

Cafe Owners Guild, association, ol

Ifew York nitery, restaurant and

Mfa proprietors, Is doing some in-

teiiBlve meeting and organizing of

Ute. Highly' competitive, most of

-ttiem are in accord on tlielr stand

to combat wage Increases from

unions. ThCTe have been but a

couple of holdouts, notably Toots

Shor who, from the start ol his

now ' successful West 51st street

XN.Y.) restaurant, has been playing

a double-feature picket line.

., The Cafe Owners Guild takes the

- position its members do millions of

dollars' worth of business per an-

num, . and such representative

'mokesmen for the Guild as Sher-

man Billingsley, Monte Proser, John

Perona, Nick Prounis, et al., feel

that theirs is a highly respected busi-

:ness. If cafes and niteries have had

"shady pasts—or even some present-

diiy xlouds—so does the' Bar Ass'n or

'icy other group of business or pro-

fessional men, they claim.

, The gambling and/or underworld

ispects are pretty well cleaned out

ftom the NeAv York zone, and the

GOG wants .to combat what might
be called racketeering methods of

I icme unions who would 'organize'

thsm.
. COG action is similar to that - In

other cities, notably in Chicago and
'Cleveland, where cafe operators are

tUempting 'to better their stand-

•tfis.'

Lyons' Demurrer

New York.

tHior, Variety':
In re Scho's comment that Dor-

othy Kilgallen and the under-
signed are waiting for bookings
at Loew'S' State, all I can say is

what I told Marvin Schenck
once: 'I'd look' awfully funny
up there with one arm.'

.

The Loew executive wanted to

know what was wrong with my
arms.

I told him what Fd once told

my wife, 'I'd rather cut off my
right arm than play one of those

vaudeville weeks at Loew's
State.'

,

Leonard Lyons.
(N.T.Post)

CfeTeland Nitery to Route

Shows Into Small Towns

loring for Yaude

Cleveland, Nov, 18.

Operators of small-town theatres
hi'Ofalo that have vaude only on
Sunday nights are squawking so
kudly about the scarcity o'f unit
ihaws that Music Corp. of. America
ia routeing Herman Plrchner's light

Operetta company, with his Alpine
'Village revues Into their stands after
Xmas.

. Downtown nitery is dark Sundays,,
permitting its performers to make

.
Sabbatical tours to vaude-hungry
'towns in downstate territory. It's the
9nly cafe hereabouts that- has a per-
manent troupe of seven singers, and

,

« state-wide rep as the result oi Its

.blghtly broadcasts for the last six
years. Touring unit la to consist of
Willie Matthias' orchestra, singers
capsuling operettas, four or five acts
taid a chorus with Pirchner as emcee.

. MCA wanted him to start weekend
.
treks through the hinterlands im-

.
toedlately, but Alpine

. VUlage's
booming business has kept owner
too rushed.

ANOniER NABE GOING

INFORBANDS-VAUDE

.
Queensboro theatre, Elmhurst,

wmg Island, begins a two-day-a-
•Week band and vatide policy Nov. 22
with Joe 'Venuti's oi'chestra and a
<lMt headed by Nick Kenny, radio
ĉolumnist Dolly Dawn's combo

Is the next week's (29-30) Satur-
and Sunday show.

Queensboro'had been used at varl-
I

«Ufl times in the past for vaude, legit,
etc., but this is first time a band
policy has been tried.

Des Moines' Par Opens
I Season With 'Vanities'

: Des Moines, Nov, 18.

"Trl-States Theatre Corp. Is intro-
oudng its first stage show of the
««son at the Paramount this week.
«rt Carroll's •Vanltiesi' opened
Thursday (13) to excellent business,
gnow includes the Slate Brothers,
Wwter Shaver with Olive and
ueorge, Jeanne Devereaux, Fay Car-
Wll, Al Norman, Zerby and Wlere,
Ann Lee, l^jg Morrlssey, Beverly
Wroll, Byton Dancers and the
Wlere Bros.

IJeatre Is filming 'AH American
Co-Ed' with the stage show.

Micb. State Fair

Still a Political

FootbaD; Grosses

Detroit, Nov. 18.

Same old device of fair mttnagers,

in rushing out premature reports of
a profit has burned Michigan legis-

lators until there again Is talk here
of selling the $3,500,000 State Fair
site on 'Woodward Avenue.
At the close of the 1941 State Fair

the management Issued the custom-
ary bulletin that 'the fair showed a
profit for the first time in its his-

tory.' That sounded swell, but now
the sour note has come up since
'Vernon J. Brown, auditor-general,
has made 'the necessary adjustments'^
and it appears that the operating
expenditures totalled $332,843 while
Its revenues were $326,250. :There
was a loss of $6,592, but the fair man-
agement had blithely listed, In a
State subsidy of $35,000 appropriated
by the Legislature as a contingency
fund and with that figured the fair

had made 'a profit' of $28,407.

On top of thi? there still are
salaries and other obligations which
will push the fair still farther in the
red. Becords now show that in re-
cent years the fair has skidded
$600,000 in the red. 'What Is burn-
ing the legislators at this time is

that their appropriation to the fair

as a subsidy was figured in. so that
It could 'show a profit.' Making the
sale of the fairgrounds a reasonable
probability is the fact that in re-
cent years it hasn't pleased, either
the rural or the urban participants
by trying to walk In the middle.
That'threatens to give support to its

sale from both the city and country
groups which rarely agree.
However, when the legislators

cool off they probably will realize
that the Fair annually has been a
swell place for paying off political

debts with its large payroll, con-
tracts and concessions and decide to.

go along for a few more years ran-
soming the annual headache.

Union Explains How Col-

iintniat Is Wrong on State-

ments Relevant' to Alleged

Chorine Evils — 'Greasy

Bullies' Term Scored

'LIBEL' CLAIMED

The executive conunittee of the
American Guild of 'Variety Artists
has instructed Jonas T. Silverstone,
AGVA's counsel, to draft 'a strong
protest to Walter WincheU because
of that columnist's recent attacks on
the variety performers' union.
Silverstone, who stated that he
would ask WincheU for a 'complete
retraction,' also said that further
action was contemplated in the event
WincheU did not clear AGVA of the
'100% wrong' ^cusations.

Winchell's attack began early last
week (10), when hla scored AGVA
for failure to get a raise for the
chorus girls in 'Hellzapoppin' at the
Winter Garden, N. Y. Ha pointed
out that the girls In 'Hellz' were get-
ting 'only $35,' whUe chorines ' In
other shows were getting $40. First
WincheU error, according to AGVA,
is that 'HeU2' is not within AGVA's
jurisdiction, but under Chorus
Equity's, Second, it was pointed out
that 'Hellz' is operating under the'

old Chorus Equity scale, while the
new shows are operating imder
Equity's new scalp of $40 weekly for
chorines in N. Y., *and $45 on the
toad.

WincheU also wanted to know how
come the WUUam Morris office was
checking off AGVA dues from the
salaries of chorines working the
Commodore hotel, N. Y. AGVA,
which has an agreement with the
Morris office, booking the Com-
modore, states that was the Morris
office's Idea in order to make it

easier for the girls, rather than ask-
ing them to pay the AGVA dues in
.one lump sum.

'Greasy Bailies'

AGVA's officials are especially
burned up at WincheU's reference to
'greasy buUies.' It's pointed out that

(Continued on page 55) i

Tony Martin Booked For

Cafe Prior to Induction
Tony Martin is being inducted into

the U. S. Army, probably in De-
cember, but first he'll play the Bow-
ery, Detroit, for two weeks start-
ing Nov. 24. WiUiam Morris office

set the deal.

He flew into New York yester-
day to record four Decca records
with Harry Sosnik's band, set for
tonight (Wed.). They'll be n^w
Jerome Kern tunes.

£0S£ IIAItlE'S H. 0.

Atlapta, Ga., Nov. 18.

Rose Marie, currently at the Para-
dise Room of the Henry Grady
Hotel, is being held ovei: for another
week.
She goes to the Roosevelt Hotel,

JacksonvlUe, Fla., for two-weeks and
then returns here.

PROANDCON

ON GUESTING

The other side of the Sunday night
'celebrity' galas is pointed, up by
one 52d street bonlface who, besides
burning at the American Guild of
Variety Artists' tabu, because it's an
awful dent into his business, points
to several acts who got solid pro-
fessional breaks on the strength of
these Sunday night free shows,

Hs elaborates on this that agents
encourage It because it's the most
practical means of gauging audience
values, and is a most convenient
method for auditioning talent.

Frankly, of course, the nitery

managements have told AGVA that

it was a good business-stimulant, and
they thought it unwise to curb the

practice.

AGVA's stance Is that, inasmuch
as 'Celebrity Nights' stimulate busi-

ness, there's no legitimate reason

for not paying the talent. Hence-

forth, performers whose regular

salaries are more than $100 weekly
must be paid one-seventh for a

'guest' appearance; those getting

under $100 must be paid a mini-

mum of $10.

WINCHEIL
Four A s bivolvement Tbreatened

bi LA. AGVA Revolt Vs. National

Autonomy; Tbomson Key to Snarl

Wlngy Manone opens at new Hol-

lywood night spot, Streets of Paris,

in the Christie hotel.

Laurie's New Act

Joe Laurie, Jr., always ad-
dicted to caps. Is currently wear-
ing the first hat of. his life. He
got it as a gift from a hatter for
participation in an advertising
stunt
Laurie doesn't especially like

the hat, but he says it gets him
into nice places that were form-
erly impossible to crash because
of the tough-looking caps.

Cborine Sbortage

bi Midwest Brings

Big Pay hcrease

Obicago.-NoV:. W,
Currently a shortage, of ..chorus

girls in Chicago and the midwest
territory. Salaries for chorines have
jumped far above ^e minimum set

by the American- GuUd of 'Variety

Artists. Girls ard being offered as
much as $50 weekly.
Producers are raiding dancing

schools in desperation, and aniateurs
who would have been sneered off a
few months agp are now being
snatched thankfully.
This scarcity is caused primarily

by the number of shows out' for the

United Service Organization. USO
currently has 17 troupes on the road
and each Is routed for 16 weeks.

Double Feature Stage

Show in MVkee Due

To Conflict on Booking

Milwaukee, Nov. 18.

. Double features plus a stage show
are not uncommon, of course, but
currently this arrangement Is re-

versed W 'the Riverside . theatre,

where a double stage show, plus a
picture, mbkes up the program.
Due to a mbcup in booking dates,

the house was committed to playing

Blackstone's magic show and the

Major Bowes unit, "Prize Winners
of 1941,' at the same time, although
ordinarUy either one of these at-

tractions would have beea regarded
as sufficient stage fare supplement-
ing .'Swing It Soldier' (U). Theatre'

capitalized on the situatloi), adver-
tising ita 'mistake' as a break for

the pubUc, and is doing O. K.

Frank. E. Farr opened as emcee at

the Redwood Inn, Salinas, CZal.

Dick Gilbert in Deal to

M.C. Brandt Shows
Dick Gilbert,- WOVs singing disc

jockey and 'Fifth Avenue Trouba
dour,' has signed a guarantee-and-
'percentage deal to emcee the stage

shows at two Brandt theatres, the
Flatbush, Brooklyn, and Windsor,
Bronx, for 10 days starting Nov. 27.

Stage presentation, being- directed li>y

George Brandt, will be tagged
'Havana Fiesta' and is to feature, be
sides Gilbert, Desl Arnaz, the

Rimacs band,' Sans Souci Dancers,
•ete.

Gilbert will receive a guarantee
of approximately $1,000, out of which
he will pay wire charges from
WOV's studios to a special dressing

room in each theatre to serve as a

remote studio from which he will

broadcast his two daily air stanzas,

'Latin-American Rhythms' (5-6 p.m.)

and 'Fifth Avenue Troubadour'
(8:30-10:30 p.m.).

•

In order to avoid conflictions be-

tween the four stage shows each day
and the air schedule, Gilbert will

transcribe part of his emceeing to be
sent over the loudspeaker systems of

the two houses.

Another serious American Guild
of Variety Artists crisis is in the
making, this time threatening to in-
volve the Associated Actors and
Artistes of America in the variety
union's internal affairs. 0£ most
serious consequence is the alleged
involvement of Kenneth Thomson
executive secretary of the Screen
Actors Guild, In a revolt of AGVA's
Los Angeles branch against AGVA's
national office and setup.
AGVA's L. A. local board has

voted to discontinue sending the na-
tional AGVA offlce the 35% of its in-
come,

_

VirtuaUy at the same time,
AGVA's national executive commit-
tee voted a resolution declaring null
and void aU powers it had given
Kenneth Thomson in the administra-
tion of AGVA's L. A. and Frisco
branches. In effect, it tells Thom-
son, who no longer is a member of
AGVA's national board, to retire tp
his own SAG province and withdraw
entirely from AGVA affairs. .

it's also indicated that AGVA's na-
tional executive board may flle a
complaint -with the -Four A's against -

Thomson's alleged Involvement in
the revolt of AGVA's L. A, local.
Some of AGVA's. national o/flcerj
believe that Thomson prompted the
L. A., insurrection and has been fos-
tering plans .to'make Leslie Lytomy,
executive secretary of the Coast
branch, national executive secretary
in place of Incumbent Gerald Griffin.

AOVA Claims Evldenoe

AGVA's national office claims it

has evidence that Lytomy has been
steaming up other AGVA locals' to
revolt against the national office and
present executive setup. Lytomy
was sept to L. A. late last May, after
Kenneth Howard, then that'branch's
executive, secretary, was 'dismissed,
to take charge on a OO-day trial as
;iational representative. A few weeks
previously, Thomson .stepped into
the then-chaotic L. A. situation and
helped straighten things out until
Lytomy arrived. First thing Thom-
son did was to appoint Vincent

'

Traver Jn temporary, charge of the
.L. A. AGVA. ' This brought criticism
from the national board, .because
Traver had previously been dls-
inissed by 'AGVA from Its Chicago,
.branch, with Thomson then hiring
him as a Coast orgaiii^er for SAG.

Sul>sequently, Lytomy was se-
lected as'L. A. executive' secretary
by the local board there, In a re-
taliatory move against him, and '

probably to confine him to his own
province, AGVA's national execu-
tive committee last week voted- to
rescind Lytomy's appointment as a
national representative.

Lytomy also sought to get permis-
sion from the National to organize
the Pacific Northwest, notably Seattle

and Portland, but this assignment in-

stead has gone to Vlnce Silk, execu-
tive secretary of AGVA's Frisco

(Continued on page 55)

'ICE-CAPADES' SMASH

moooiNPrrrsBURGH

Pittsburgh, Nov. 18.

Playing 11 performances here last

week, including Sunday night (16)

benefit under auspices of Variety
Club, 'Ice-Capades of 1942' knocked
down a sensational $80,000 at the
Gardens, Show was here just- a
year ago, when it was first getting

started, and gross was considerably
less than half that.

Pittsburgh went all-out for th*
ice extravaganza since it's pretty
much of a local institution, having
been conceived by John H. Harris,

head of Harris Amus. Clompany here,
for Arena Managers Association, of
which he Is president. Arena crowd
is . also booking Gene Autry's new
rodeo and Is spotting name bands
and road shows for short stops
through it£ 14 big rinks.
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Peiinsy Ruin Board in Nitery Drive Vs.

Cover-Up Operators for Undesirables

Philadelphia, Nov. 18.

The SUte Liquor Control Board

last week began a campaign to stamp

out the practice of nitery owners

hiding behind so-called 'straw men
In the operation of spots dispensing

liquor. A warning was issued that

any spot found operating under a

liquor license In the name ol anyone

other than the actual proprietor

would have the i>ermit revoked.

First to make the net in the new
campaign was Earl H. Harlan, op-

erator of the Rock Run Cafe, a road-

house near Coatesville,- Pa. The State

charged that the Ucense was in

Harlan's name, despite the fact that

he wasn't the real o*mer.

Chief object in rooting out the

'straw' Licensees, board officials said,

was to weed out tindesirables in the

nitery. biz. Persons with criminal

records cannot obtain liquor per-,

mits, so they make applications in

the name, of others. It Is this type

of operator that the liquor board

is determined to stamp out

The revocatiod of the Rock Run's

jtermit w(^ the first revocation In

the Fhniy district in a month. It

was in line iriUi Governor Arthur

K. James* recent warning that the

State would cut down on -allowing

license suspensions to btt 'compro-

mised' by a f10-a-day fine. In cases

"where Infractions are serious, said

Ihe governor, he would press for

revocation, rather than imposition of

flnes.

DMdlei WeaTCT succeeded Jimmy
>ines at the Grace Hayes Lodg* on
«!• Coast

50G Milwaukee Cafe Fire

LAURA DEANE DUTTON

America** Newest

Singliig Star

Appaaring at-

.La Coq Rouga, Naw York

Peraonat Rap.l Wallac*. Downay
Oir.i r)lut1o Corp. of Anarlca

Benny the Bom Unfair',

Union Rnjes in Slogging

Philadelphia, Nov 18,

Benjamin Togelman. (Benny-the-

Bum) last week renewed his old

feud with the Musicians Union and

once more Is on its "unfair list.'

Union officials claim that Fogel-

man beat up Local 77's investigator,

Jimmy PerrI, when he entered

Benny's bistro last Wednesday (12)

on his usual round of Inspection.-

Fogflman claimed that Perri started

the row. At any rate, the union

pulled out a musical trio and piano

player.

-A couple of years ago Fogelman
-was accused of slugging several

union officials when they sought to

collect mohey alleged to be owed an
orchestra playing Benny's Broad-

street spot now the Club Ball.

ADAMS. NEfK,

GOES FULL WK.

Newark, N. J., Nov. 18

Tha Adams theatre haa shifted

from Its thre«-day weekend vaud-
fllm schedule to full seven days.

Following a aummer closingi the

Adams - reopenod two months ago
with -tha threa-day stage and pic-

ture program, and It's clicked big at

the b.o.

In order to "catch additional at-

tendance on • nig^it that's 'tisually

dull, and to assist agents as weU as

"break-in acts, Adams Is offering five

additional, acts each Monday night,

The extra entertainment has' been

Jamming tha house.

Won't Be Feazed

Springfield, Mass., Nov. IS.

Though the reopening is still

tangled In legal obstacles, Sam's
Diner, Post Road nitery, is being

refurbished to tha tunc of $10,000

pending settlement of bankruptcy

and other court headaches.

Judge- Thomas J.- Hammond In

Superior Court has made no decision

yet on petition for -writ of certiorari

agahist Springfield license Commis-
sion and Massachusetts' Alcoholic

Beverages -Control Commission. He
Indicated, however, to counsel' for

Arthur Peterson, the petitioner, that

ha might revoke award,ot^ll-aIco-

holle Ucense to Diner's new operator,

Frank D. Lennehan, but couldn't see

how he could aompel transfer to

Peterson, one of several in- waiting

line.. Lennehan -would file again, ob-

serving technicalltleB that led to

Peterson plea.

Milwaukee, Nov. 18.

Tony Ri.nsella's Dutch Mill, a
nitery at belavan, 'Wis., which was
a regular stand for touring dance
bands, was destloyed by fire Fri-

day night (14). A $50,000 loss was
only party covered by insurance.

Spot drew great summer crowds
in the resort area popular with Chi-

cagoans and was the scene of sev-

ral slot tn'achlne hlghjackings as well

as a bombing last summer.

NEGRO VADDER.

PHILLISOUGHT

- Philadelphia, Nov. 18,

A petition, backed by the Negro^
press, was circulated among colored

citizens here last -week asking that

the Lincoln theatre, long shuttered,

be reopened as a Negro vaude bouse
in order to give employment to

Negro actors, musiddas and theatre

personneU
The papers pointed .to the. hefty

grosses recently chalked up by
colored entertainers at the Stanley-

Warner Earle and leading niterles as

"proof' that such 'entertainment 'was

In demand. There has been no all-

colored vaude theatre in PhlUy since

the closing of the Nixon-Grand
about four years ago.

Lease «n the Lincoln, In Philly's

'Harlem belt' Is owned by Moc Wax,
operator of a string of fllmers In

Negro secUons, Wax Is loathe to

reopen the Lincoln on the grounds

that it would create competition for

his Royal and Standard, both near-

by.
Sam SUefd, operator of Fay's,

West Philly vaifdfllmer, is taking

over the Shubert, to convert^t into

a colored vaude housa.

if ««».tt»««a» .
, ,1 ,

,

, ^^^ ^^

The Good Old Days

. Detrett Colored Shew*
Detroit Nov. 18.

Coloreti stage shows will be fea-

tured by Ben and Lou Cohen when
they open their 2,000-seat Town the-

atre, which has been closed since

they took over last spring. Opening

has been set for Dec. 26 and book-

ings so far Include Bill Robinson,

Louis Armstrong, Rochester, and
Jimmie Lunceford.
The house will operate on a scale

of SSc, close to tha ' 'figure in the

downtown first-runs, but in attempt-

ing to ' use firstrrun product the

house, because of the booking dif-

ficulties, will have to settle for sluffo

product which helps account for the

emphasis on the stage.

Bill Robinson Barred

,
From Mass. Hoofing

On Sondays by Edict

.Public Safety Bureau of Sunday
Censorship of the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts ruled last week that

if Bill Robinson would eliminate all

dancing from his act In addition to

such' words as 'damn' and 'hell,' he
could perform in Massachusetts on
Sundays until further notice. Noth-
ing is said about -using cuss words
or dancing the ot^r six days of the
week.
Besides Robinson the bulletin from

the office of Commissioner Eugene
E. McSweeney also mentions Eddie
Lambert and Co., Jimmie Lunce-
ford's Orch, Morgan, Ott and Cross,

Eddie Dyer, 'Velma Middleton and
Three Jacks. In case of Lambert,
the commissioner requires elimina-
tion of all objectionable dialog' and
action as well as dancing it the act
is to perform Sundays. With regard
to Morgan, Ott and Cross, the bu
reau requires the 'elimination of
women's bare legs' (Sundays).
Commissioner McSweeney slates

that the acts listed -will be permitted
to exhibit on Sundays providing the
deletions (Le. Robinson's dancing)
aril made, and a written statement
to that effect is forwarded to the
l^ureau of Sunday Censorship.

Marcus, AGVA Sign

- Chicago, Nov. 18,

A. B. Marcus has signatured an
agreement with the American Guild
of^'Variety Artists here calling for
100% membership In the AGVA for
all performers In Marcus sho'ws.

Marcus unit has been set into the
Oriental here for week of Nov. 28 at

$^5$>0 guarantee and a split, , v.^ ^ >

«»«:
Heretolth appears a •Vorletj/' revieu o! a If. T. Palace bill o/ 20 yem

ago. The Intention it to reprint th«se toeeklv -uslna the relatitie week of 1921
with the current date of issue. No special reason in reviving these revieui
other than the interest they may have in recallinp the acts uhich uert
playina at that time, the manner of putting together a big Ume shou7 (book,
ing), which radio stations mat/ find pertinent, and as a resume of the sttiU
of vaudeoitle revtetinng of that day.

(Reprinted ^rom 'Variety' of Nov. 18, 1921)

PALACE, N. Y.

The Palace opened to two capacity performances Monday with Babe
Ruth, the headliner, assisted by Wellington Cross. The Babe refused to b«
feazed by the Broadway owning. He -was perfectly at home. Much credit
should be handed Cross for his perfect feeding. The Babe read his lines
like a veteran but' muffed some laughs Monday on account of a bad cold
which made his voice Inaudible on some. He got away with a song and
also handled the mlnd-readlng portion of the ttavesty. Ruth and Ooss
were In the- next to shut spot The appearance of th^ big slugger in a
Yank unle was the signal for a long reception, during which the demon
slugger t>owed and grinned his acknowledgment A line of Cross' that
pulled a big laugh was just before Ruth's first entrance. Cross remarking:
'Ruth is on bis way here, so telephone to Chesterfield and have' him bring
over an application blank.' Ruth dodged the speech thing at the finale ot,

the turn and told one of Cross* old gags Instead. He made a nice appear-
ance in his civilian clothes for the travesty mind-reading bit
The bill was all jazzed around after the matinee. Harry and. Anna

Seymour moved up a notch to fourth, switching with Roger Imhoff and
Co., who took- the fifth spot and the comedy hit of the bill -with 'The Pest
House.' ImholTs tad characterization Is the best thing of its kind, on the
vaudeville stages. His clean-cut conception makes the performance stick

out like a sore thumb. His vaudeville tour has been one howl after an-
other until The Pest House' has beep handed the palm of one of the best
come(j[y sketches in the show business.

Sam Berk and. Juanita Sawn opened with their classy dancing turn. The
pair scored an unusual success considering the position. They opened «t

8:05 to a continuous stream of - walk-ins, but had to take four legltimat*

bows at their finale. .

Jack La 'Vier deuced it with talk and trapeze stunts. La Vler has a

good Idea and gets many a laugh with his contortions in ascending to the

bar. His talk Is spotty, the laughs coming with long lulls between. The
chatter can stand revlsement, some pt it being moth eaten. I,a 'Vier Is In-

clined to overdo the 'mugging.' He closed to solid applause with the

trapeze routine and the accompanying monolog.
Elizabeth Brice in T<ove Letters,' the former Chas. King vehicle, by

Edgar Allan VfoiU, was third, moved Up from'- the opening after Inter-

mission spot The switch was justified, the act not holding, the strength

for the later spot Gattison Jones Is featured and turns in some nifty

hoofing that was needed. Miss Brice ' handled her numbers 'with Jones in

the Brice fashion. The act is constructed around a novel idea, but- the
dialog is inane, silly and ancient The attempts at comedy were total

failures, the lines allowed no latitude whatever. Miss Brice handles the

four characters formerly allotted to a quartet of girls.

The production is sumptuous, each letter calling for a iull set Al
Hockey wanders through the four scenes as an emiiryo song writer without
a chance from the script but comes into his own at the piano, accoftipany-

ing Jones' dancing si>ecialty, which stopped the act The latter whanged
over a buck and wing and essence routine that erased his earlier efforts

at light comedy with unairy persiflage. Leo Edwardrand Howard Rogers
have several worthy special numbers In the act which, coupled with the

Brice perssnahty, saved the turn from a total flop.

Harry and Anna Seymour, fourth, kidded and clowned their way to

safe results. For an encore Miss Seymour did a new impersonation of

Fannie Hrice singing 'My Man.' She spotted the orchestra four bars but
managed to finish in front nevertheless. The Seymours could stand a new
act, notwithstanding their success Monday. They have played around the
metropolitan houses many, many, times with the present vehicle for many,
many seasons.

After intermission Victor Moore and Emma Llttlefleld, In 'Change Your
Act' picked up the comedy tempo. They were moved up from the clos-

ing position; Many appearances at the Palace have taken the edge off

Moore and Llttlefleld, but they went as strongly as ever Monday night.

The Moore ^um Is a comedy classic. The pair were forced to the usual
speech. The stage hand In the cast was the only new bit
Craig Campbell copped the artistic hft of the evening with a well-

balanced song.repertoire. Opening with an operatic exterp the tenor sang
a light ditty with a clever lyric and followed with 'Because of You.' a
ballad well suited to his voice. A piano solo hy Hector MacCarthy, mar-
velously done, was a trifle too long, Campbell closed with Canto's Lament
from 'Pagliacci,' delivering it with fine dramatic effect to heavy returns.

The Bambino and Cross next, with Henry Santrey and Band closing the
show. Santrey got on about 11:04, but held them well with his showman-
ship. During the recitative bit with comedy effects they began to wallc
The btisiness in 'one,' which he and Anna Seymour have been doing on
their joint engagements, had to be shelved owing to the lateness of the
Santrey appearance. It was a tough assignment on a long show. Con.

Just Returned

From Suceestful Engagement in South America

JACK and MURRAY

LANE BROS.
Now Appearing

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL. NEW YORK
Direction — BILL MILLER

HELEN ANDKEE BETNOLDS preseato

' under Her Personal BLuugement

THE ORIGINAL ONE AND ONLY

8 Helen Reynolds Skating Girls 8
"IN A TEMPEST OF SPEED AND THBILLS"

HELD OVER 3 WEEKS — Roxy, New York

Thanks toi JESSIE KAY
DAVE SOLTI, Rspresentativ* GEO. A. HAMID, Inc.
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House Reviews
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EARLE, PHILLY

work are standout. Specialties are
. ist James Infirmary,' 'Happy Feet'

iid 'Blues In the Night'
Show closes on the note of Shaw's

'nifty 'Clarinet Concerto,' with leader

.ihlning with the Instrument
> Biz when reviewed (Friday after-

'noon) found thfe house about three-

-fourth's filled. .
Shal

,

FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

•• Charlie Spivak Orch, Garry
'Stevem, Stardusters (4), Rulhie
-?Bomes, Wesson Brothers (2), Don

. ilrres, Hank Henry & Co. (3); News-
reels and Shorts,

' Everything goes over with the
''

softy Flatbush audiences, so the solid
•' '-receptions become meaningless. Even

•BOi the current show Is generally

^'acceptable entertainment with a-

'': i»uple of strong acts and Charlie
^ivak's orchestra as a satisfactory

'framework. But business was only
nioderate at the final show Thursday

,
. night (13).

Spivak's eloquent trumpet is, of

.'course, the chief attention-getter for

"''his band. Leader gets a remarkably
'mellow tone from the Instrument

- and, on his trumpet solo arrange-
'

' ment of Massenet's 'Elegle,' occa-
' slonally gives almost the Impression
of the violin for which the composi-

. . tion is intended. Unlike some of the
' other trumpet - playing leaders,

Splvak doesn't overdo his solo bits,

' so the audience doesn't become sur-
';' felted. Otherwise, the crew has
'

'

' reasonably interesting arrangements
• of fairly wide variety.
'

I Of the individual acts, Ruthie
:.Bames opens the show with skillful

.
' - and well-presented taps; Don Arres
offers the same Latin-American bari-

- tone selections he did at the Roxy,
. N. Y., for an extended engagement
. tecently, and the two Wesson
'Brothers run through their familiar

/'.list of Impersonations. All are
jtand'ard turns and all click here.

The Stardusters, a gal and three
men vocalists, have been together
^me time, but still show room for
'.Improvement Arrangements are
'iather ordinary, ' with few of the

:, type that a group of this kind can
' use so advantageously. 'Voice blend-
'Ing seems imperfect particularly on
:'low chords. Gal has a pleasant
.''voice and might be given more solo
, lines. She's also a looker, but would
make a better appearance if she

.
wore stockings.
Hank Henry and Company, on for

the longest turn ot the acts, pulls
' plenty of loughs, but not continu-
ously. Henry himself is a comical-,
looking guy, with a shrewd delivery

. and nice timing. Man and woman
with him need more to do, and the
act needs more closely-knit material.

Kobe.

GOLDEN GATE, S. F.

Son Frajictsco, Wov. ^2.
£dpar Bergen, Stump & Stv,mvy,

Steve Evans,. Do«e Monah^in <t Mor-
ris, Mlcfcev King, Peggy O'WelU
House Line (12), Charles Kaley
House Orch (13); 'Look Who's
Lauflhino' (RKO).

I,

With Edgar Bergen on stage open-
ing day in honor of the world preem
of "Look Who's Laughing,' in which
hes starred, house opei^cd nearly
two hours earlier than usual, but
still had holdout's before the first
stage show at 12:30.'
Bergen took the closing spot

walking on pushing a high stool on
which was perched McCarthy garbed
a la Foreign Lcf;ion. Bergen went
directly into 10 minutes of patter
which had the jam-packed house
hangmg on his every word. Mob of
a.k.s and kids was as big as any ever
seen here. For a bow, Bergan said
a few words about being 'glad to be
here,' but even a curtain closc-in
faded to quiet the fans.
Regular portion of the vaude bill

opens with house line and 'World
on Fire' song solo by Kaley, fol-
lowed by a web act, Mickey King,
who clicks. Purple velvet shorts
look faded under a bright spot how-
ever, detracting from appearance,
gal being okay looker and skillful
rope worker otherwise.
Monahan and Morris, boy-girl

xylophone team, deuce. After
pounding hot versions of 'Whisper-
ing,' 'Song of Islands' and 'Hold 'That
Tiger,' Monahan mounts a stool and
proceeds to beat out 'Wooden Sol-
dier with mallets stuck in toes of
his^shoes. Then adds four long hand
mallets, coordinating hands and feet
[n Gypsy Sweetheart' for smash re-
turns, mob going for the novelty.
Stump and Stumpy, couple of Har-

lem hot-footers, on next. Although
uke most ot these acts, sheer exuber-
^ce and energy are major points.
But boys have some clicko novelty
stuff, including a Donald Duck vei*-
?lon of 'Amapola' and a 'Ted Lewis
n technlcolof bit Bellrlngers here.
_
Last of the regular bill IS a single;

• sfw Svw. with .sojjiewliat .spptly

imitations of Joe E. Brown, Hugh
Herbert Popeye and others. Has
some good stuff, but couldn't quite
get in the groove with the early
mob; should do better with a more
sophisticated crowd. Wem.

SHUBERT, CINCY

ClTicinnatl, Nov. 15.

Ben Bernte Band (14) with Bailev
Staters (2), Don Saxon, Tune Poets;
Atcher Trio, Calgary Bros. (2), Jerri
WitWe; 'Girls About Town' (Col),

Coming out of radio hibernation
for a stretch of six or more weeks in-

theatres, the Ole Maestro has assem-
bled a combo that whacks out an
hour of solid entel'talnment. As
ever, Bemie's personality, easy-and-
sure salesmanship dominate the pro-
ceedings, yet he is always gracious to

acts In letting thein hold the spot-
light

Band and singers are the same as
heard with Bernie on the Wrigley
week-day, quarter-hour programs
networked by CBS. Don Saxon,
baritone, clinches with 'Old Man
River' and 'World on Fire.' Bailey
S- «':rs toss a knotter with 'Little

Abner,' in which Bernie joins for
comedy characterizations; 'Man That
Comes Around,' 'Yes Indeed,' and
"Fraidy Cat'
Apron offerings sandwiched be-

tween orch tunes and vocals are by
Jerri Withle, okay in two tap rou-
tines; the Atchers,' surefire western
harmonizers, and the Calgary Bros.,
standard clickers in comedy drunk
pantomime. The Tune Poets, guitar,

bass fiddle and piano-accordion play -

ers from the band, also contribute a
worthwhile specialty.

Bernie continues faithful to cigars
from start to finish, and for. the intro
totes his violin, but never plays it
as usual. His flow of gab is smart
with local flavoring. For the Cincy
engagement Bernie proudly reminds
the customers that his drummer,
Tommy Reynolds, is a native of this
burg. Koll.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSBEELS)

Predominant note of the current
week's newsclip parade is national
defense. Domestically there isn't

much else among the topical bits.

Most impressive of the exhibits
which serve to show the course that
American rearmament has taken is

that of the world's largest bomber,
the B-19. The views, both exterior
and interior, were taken, during the
ship's final test filght. A twiq cyno-
sure of marvel is the super Martin
patrol bomber, the Mars, aptly, de-
scribed by the clip's announcer as an
ocean liner with wings. Both these
bits of aerial wonder bear the Par-
amount tag.

Paramount's version of Armistice
Day celebration leads off the show.
It combines excerpts from the speech
of President Roosevelt from Arling-
ton cemetery with glimpses of pa-
rading soldiers in New York. Other
reports from the defense front in-
clude the launching of an 8,000-ton
oil tanker (Fox), experiments with
all-metal air fields (Pathe), the cam-
paign of the O.P.M. to show small
manufacturers throughout the coim-
try by exhibits on two special, trains
where they can specifically fit in one
of the defense requirements (Pathe)
and Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt sounding
the keynote of a drive for materials
conservation among consumers dur-
ing the national emergency (Pathe).

Of the imporled clips the one that
comes closest to home is Univcrsal's
me.'isage from Iceland. In it are snap-
shots of a couple invalided survivors
from the destroyer Kearny and
closeups of some American soldiers
snuiring a pair of local blondes. The
latter bit might be construed as con-
veying a note of encouragement for
n'o-nectlve assignees to the same
island. Metro shows a' British squad-
ron carrying out practice maneuvers
practlAHIy in Mussolini's backyard,
while Fox furnishes an exciting dem-
onstration of British parachute
troops in precision tests.

The domestic disaster department
is represented by but one item. It's

a panoramic shot of the mechanical
dnin.nge caused by the train wreck at

Dunkirk. N. Y., which had a casually
list of 12 killed and 20 injured.

Odcc.

Cincy Holds Copa Revue

Monte Proser's Copacabana revue
has been renewed for two more
weeks at ihe Netherlands-Plaza, Cin-
cinnati. That makes six in all.

Copa show has played sundry
hotels and theatres and opens up
a new avenue for amortizing invest-

ments for nitery revues. It opened
originally at Proser't Copacabana, In

.IJW.Yprt. ,

Unit Reviews

HVood Sweater Girls

Boston. Nov. 15.

Kim Loo Sisters (3), Anne Nagel,
Cecilia. Parker, Dic/c Baldwin, Stuart
and Taylor, Mary Healy, Peter hind
Hayes, June Preisser, Barbara Pep-
per; '3 Girls About Toum' (Col).

Night Club Reviews

COTILLION ROOM, N.Y.
(HOTEL PIERRE)

This sightly, shapely collection of
Hollywood starlets is drawing good
trade here, and the unit moves along
at a fairly zippy clip. But the best
bet in the show wears no sweater,
he's Peter Lind Hayes.
This lad, working as m.c. through-

out most of the unit brings the gals
on and off with a skilled hand and,
in his own act really goes to town in
impersonations and eccentric hoofing,
Hayes, son ot ex-vaude star Grace
Hayes, has a load of talent and the
ability to sell his diversified material
with a nice fiourish. Does imperson-
ations ot H. B. 'Warner, Ronald Col-
man, Allan Jones, Charles Boyer,
Lionel Barrymore and Carmen Lom-
bardo ('with one foot in the groove').
Got a swell reception. Closes with
a nifty drimk bit and eccentric
dance. The druiiky thing is perfectly
timed, but runs a bit too long.

Kim Loo Sisters and Stuart and
Taylor help bolster the unit. Sisteis
vocal 'Set World on Fire' and "You
Ain't Nowhere' to nice effect and
Stuart and Taylor corn it up with
surefire variety from the old hokum
bucket.

As far as the Hollywood talent is

concerned, they breeze through the
show in routines that are thin and
s/nthctic, and the sweater gag is

simply a teaser. Gals walk on with
the knitted goods only for the finale.
Anne Nagel plays a scene from
'Night Must Fall' with young Hayes,
but the latter steals it taking the
Robert Montgomery part. Cecilia
Parker and Dick Baldwm work hard
in a love scene, but the material is

too much to overcome. Mary Healy
clicks in a dramatic vocal ot 'Night-
ingale in Bei'keley Square' and en-
cores with 'Let's Gci. Awry i'rom
It All,' dualed with Hayes, her hus-
band. June Preisser's offering is a
comedy song with Baldwin, - 'How
About, a Little Kiss?" and 'What
'Gives Out Here?', then finales with
a brief aero dance to good effect.
Barbara Pepper has a session, in the
old burley manner, with .Stuart and
Taylor and Baldwin making love to
her. Just about njakes the grade.

Judging from reports on the open-
ing of this unit a few weeks ago,
'Sweater Girls' is running at a much
better gait with indications of a suc-
cessfifl tour. Fox.

Peggy Fears, Bert Allertoit, Wil-
liam Scotty (8) nnd NieJc Raymond
orchestras (S); $2.S0 and $3.50 niini-
muTns (Sat), $3.50 dinner table
d'hote.

Revue of Tomorrow
(BROADWAY, CHARLOTTE)

Charlotte, N. C, Nov. 14.
'

Stevens Bros, and Big Boy (5),
Bea and Her Brothers (4), Jerry
Page and IVilbitr, Carloes (2), Billte
Clark's Adorablas (8), Milt Men-
ken's Orch (6); 'For Beauty's Sake'
(20(10.

CHosing act a rassling bear, saved
Harry Clark's 'Revue of Tomorrow'
from being just another unit The
bear, named Big Boy, and no bad
actor him-elf, is greatly enhanced
by the bedlam slapstick of Hie Four
Stevens brothers, who tui^n the bet
into one of the most hilarious ever'
seen here.
Act opens with one of brothers

bringing bear out on stage, putting
him through some mild antics, in-
cluding brief terping. Then .Stevens
calls on youngsters fi'om audience
to come up and ride tlie bear. A
planted moppet comes up, attempts
to mount bear, is tn.ssed on floor and
retreats hastily. Then fun really
starts when Stevens asks for a man
to come up aMV wrestle the brown
bruin. The remainder of the Stevens
entourage come up,' and from there
on it is slap-happy bedlam, with the
bear contributing his share. Act was
strictly sock with audience.
After an unimpressive start, Bea

and .Her Brothers get warmed up
on a vocalizing turn and show they
are capable of some nifty piping.
Their first two offerings, 'World on
Fire' and 'Maria Elena," are strictly
so-so. Group comes to life on
'Booglic Wooglie Piggy' with a neat
novelty arrangement that pleased.
Return to do 'You and I' for an en-
core. Quartet is generally short on
showmanship.

'

The Carloes, who open, are just
another acrobatic act, but draw
heavy on handclaps, Jerry Page and
Wilbur, vcnlriloquist turn, is weak.
Page is unimpressive in his own
right while dummy is hard to un-
derstand at limes, likewise never
being developed into a strong per-
sonality. Material is so-so and best
bit comes where Page drinks a glass
of milk and keeps dumm'y gabbing.

Billie Clark's Adorables are pleas-
ing In the line. They open show
with a rousing 'Hi Neighbor' num-
ber. Then they're back for brief
routine in which Dorothy Schaeffcr,
from line, lakes spot for a fast solo
tap. Their third appearance, with
long dresses and parasols serves as
twckground tor Bea and Her
Brothers. Band backs up show
nicely. House halt full on show
caught Just.

Prime attraction about the Cotil-
lion Room, nee the Corinthian, ot
the Hotel Pierre, is the room Itself,

said to be patterned after the Chi--
cago Ambassador's Pump Room, with
decor by Samuel A. Marx of Chi.
It's one of the snazziest boites in
town and, given half a chance on
exploitation and divertissement It's

a cinch for the chl-chi trade
. that

plays the Perona-Ferry-BilUngsley
circuit

Capt Alastalr Mackintosh, once
married to Constance Talmadge and
w.k. in (he Nassau-Palm Beach belt
as a pal of the Windsors, is the Fete
Ferry of this room, a pcrsonalily
greeter with sscialite following. Un-
like Ferry, he's not a showman.
There's not enough comph in what
the Cotillion Room has to offer, other
than the decor itself. And custo-
mers have never been known to pay
a minimum charge for a museum.
So it's strictly a case' of cafe values,
to be properly set off in the ultra en-
vironment
Peggy Fears, of course, is a com-

petent chailteuse, in fact better than
ever, but not different or distin-

guished enough to tee off the new
policy. That goes for Adelaide Mot-
tett songstress, slated to follow Miss
Fears in a cduple of weeks. Latter,
of socialite background herself, none
the less is not suificiently new or
different Had Mackintosh shopped
aroimd or consulted current stand-
ards it would' have given the Cotil-
lion a sockler impression on its de-
but
Room, therefore, faces an uphill

merchandizing fight and is only just
going in for exploitation. In every
respect it's ultra from service to cui-
sine. The vintages and impressive
menu, are in the Colony, groove, al-
though not as steep, but people need
something beyond that, to lure 'em.
William Scotty's and Nick Raymond's
bands, the straight and Latin com-

' bos, are adequate but, likewise, not
distinguished..

As regards the talent in hand. Miss
Fears-^stm with that attractive
blondined coiff—harks back to Shu-'
bert, Carroll and Minsky for a deft
opener; thence 'Nearness of You,'
"You Never Know'' 'snedal Ivric)
and 'Falling in Love With -Love,' her-,
aided by her as her fave waltz b'al-

lad. Bert AUerton, table magico—
ihcy label him prestidiccitator for the
$2,50 minimum—is another hors
d'ouvres. Adjoining Cafe Pierre
cocktail lounge has Pliner & Earle,
pirnologists. tor •cackiTils aid sun-
per; Ariel Perry at the cocktail ses-
sion; and Monica Mnore, who im-
pressed at Sans Souci, Havana, last
winter, vocalizing in her New 'York
debut tor the. after-theatre session.f.
No minimum now. as against the
$2,50 tariff when Felix Ferrv ran
the Cafe lost year. Abel.

LYNCH'S, PHILLY
(WALTON HOTEL)

Philadelphia, Nov. 15,.

Jackie Miles. Deval, Merle and
Lee, DuVal, Birdie Dean, Castaine and
Borrv, Glamour Girls (18), Cheena
DlSimone Dancers (6). Nell Fontaine
Orch (8). Chavez Rhumba Bond (8),
Helcne Heath, Rose Gallo, Grace
CHara; no minimum or cover, din-
Jiers $1.50 up.

Lots ot variety in the showbill pre-
,'!cnted at Lynch's rooftop gay spot
this sesh, with something for every-
body's tastes.

Jackie Miles has developed into
an excellent showman, both as
emcee and comic. Under his han-
dling the show continues swiftly.
Ore of the best of his routines is a
recapltualtlon ot the show for late-
comers Another one ot Miles' tricks
is to step into the bandstand and play
every instrument And the lad is

plenty versatile.

Deval, Merle and Lee are a slam-
bang cotnedy ballroom trio, two guys
and a tiny femme who gets an un-
merciful tossing. The team is ham-
pered by comparatively small space,
some of their best tricks having to

go into the discard,
Du'Val, working with a blonde,

unbilled assistant is clicko in his

legerdemain, netting his best palm-
thumoing with his mystifying trick

of pulling miles and miles of colored
ribbons and handkerchiefs from a
seemingly empty metal tube.

Bir<|ie Dean twists herself into be-
wildering knots In her contortionist
act, while Castaine and Barry, a
handsome dance team are holdovers
whose terpwork is pleasing. The
Cheena Di Simone Dancers, three
men and three gals, are plenty zlngy
in their Latin rhythmatics. Clad in

colorful costumes, ihev add to the

pacing with swift versions ot th«
congn, rhumba, sa'mba, ct al.

The production numbers r.re up to
the Jack Lynch standard, with lots of
bankroll tor costumes and routines
stage by Midge Fielding,
Music is dispensed in a workman-

like manner by Neil Fontaine tor
American rhythms and Chavez and
his octet for the south-ot-the- border
stuff.. Hclene Heath, Rose Gallo and
Grace O'Hara take care of the
warbling and piano-tinkling in the
Tropical cocktail lounge.

Nitcry was almost filled when
caught Thursday (13). Slial.

GRAND TERRACE, CHI

Clitcapo, Nov. 12,

Louis Anmlrong Orch tlO) uiith
Sonnu Woods, Ann Bnlcer; Son &
Sonny, Charlie & Dotty, Howard
Boys (21, Mar(/arct Watkin,?, Alma
Turner, Tirizo, Clionts I12),

In the center ot Chicago's Hnrlcm
this nilcry has had an i'p-::nd-down
existence, but it's prcr,cnlly on the
up-side through the apncarance of
tlie Louis Armstron.^ orchestra.
Armstrong remains a great all-

around performer and an excep-
tional trumpeter, HU sliowmanship,
added to fine musicianship, makes
him the attraction that he is. He
spends just a few minutes in the
fioor show doing two numbers, but
they are enough to give the show
the necessary sock. The band re-
mains solid, stressing loudness and
exuberance,
.-There Is almost too much in the

long floor show. It has a good deal
ot talent, however, headed by Son
and Sonny, who dynamited this
audience with their great hoofology.^
Standard colored razzle-dazzle dance
team, they're a cinch' anywhere..
Charlie , and Dotty are a good-look-
ing boy and girl dance team ,and
come up with some.rioid and neat
stepping for flash and interesting
work. Howard Boys arc unusual in
their hand-to-hand telancing rou-
tine, tor it Is unusual 'to -find a col-
ored acrobatic act. They rate as a
good novelty." »

Alma Turner is a fast tapster who
knocks off a quick niimbcr following

.

some Introductory vocall.-ung. Tiriza
is supposed to be ah 'e;;otic' dancer.
The billing means nothing. She
manages 'a few cooches, bumps and
twists, but it's waste of lime. ' Mar-
goiet Watkins is a good vocalist
with a nice singing flair.- Ann Baker
also warbles a cauple of - ditties as
the Ainlsti'ong canary^• .But the real
solid jack of the tonsil-waggling Is

reliable, standard . Sonny Woods, a
grand colored singer v/ith real ex-
nerience, polish and a great sense
of wliat the public, WEnt?. GJrl line

is so-so. So what? In the final

analysis, it's Armstrong they come to
see and hear. Gold.

CLUB LIDO, FRISCO

San Francisco, Nov. 12,

'A?nerlcan Foil''"' vUh P-obby
Vernon, Hie Thym:con, Eddie
'Bumps' Meiietti, ArdcU r- ^/lonet,

Jessie Draper, Ameri'-.iinnrHo.'i (10),
Glamour Girls CO). r-J-nd Drayer'$
Orch (7). Mintjnum $2.

Possibly the most elaborate show
attempted at the Lido, the new
American Follies unit is Music Corp.
Of America's first major shot here
under Herman Stein, who c'an)e to

town recently with word that he
planned to educate Frisco to bigger
things.
This seemingly Includes the matter

of budget revue here carrying IS
girls against the town's normal nitery
maximum ot 10. However, allowing
tor npcnlng-night rou7hi:c:-',s. Stein
has cooked up a show v/hich is bet-
ter than many seen on the Lido fioor.

Produced by Boris Pctioff, opener
leads off with the gals stepping and
parading, both line and showgirls
f)i.';playinB okay w.'i'drobe. Hie
Thompson ballet taps'tcr, comes on
in front ot the line, which scrums
as he goes into his second number.

(Continued on page G3)

FIVE BON BONS
Singing and Instrumental
15 Mins,
Apollo, iN, T.
Boys require additional grooming

before better theatre and nitery
dales. Unit consists of iv/o guitars, a
bull fiddle with tour ot the five sing-
ing.

Imitation ot the Ink Spots' 'Do I

Care' is okay, also their version of
'St Louis Blues.' The clim'axer is a
vocal impression ot BUI Robinson as
he sounds over the radio. This Is

standout and should be reserved for
a finish.

This Love of Mine,' vocal, U
poorly handled and drawn out to
ir.lermlnable length. Act as a whole
is overlong. Instrumental work Is

good In xnotM. Um*
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Variety Bills
WEEK NOVEMBER 21

Numerals In <tonofctloD with bills below (ndlcale openlnf day at

bow, whether fall or split week.

Paramoimt

KKW YORK CTTV
PftimmoDBt (10)

Harry James Ore
Bay Bolicer .

Frmnklyn D*Ainor«
CHICAGO

ChlCdBO (21)
Gil Lamb
NIoholaB Bros
Hollywood Blondos
BlDclnr Commandvra

MIAMI. SXA.
Olynipla (20-SS)

GIna 8t Cort«^
7om & B Wonder

Harry Bavoy Co
Rnye 8t Artliur
Alt Lalell

MINNEAPOLIS
OmheDiD (20)

"Will Brndley Bd
I*ynn Royro & Yanya
Trislo
Al Bornio

Rltx (24)
Tommy Tocker Ore
Danny Drayson
Gordon Racketeora

Warner

IfEW TOBK CITT
Btmnd (21)

Woody Herman Ore.
Blllle Rogora
Tha Stapletona
Irf>wa. HIte 8l Stan

(14).
5eddj Powell Ore
Hudson Wondera

Paul Sydell
Sue Ryan

BBOOKLYN
Btx^ (20-24)

Mitobell Ayres Ore
Sally RandW Brown* & Amea
4 Comets

(14-17)
Jan Bavltt Or«
AjjUan Carney
Jack Leonard
PaVal. Merle & Lee
FH7IADELPHIA

aurle (21)
Ink Spota
Braklna Hawklna O
.Hoke 9c Poke'
Red & Curler

(14) -

Artie Shaw Ore
Tho ColBtons
Bob Dapont
PITTSBtRGH
Stanlpy (21)

John 'Scat' Davis O
AndrowB Sis
Haysy & Brach
Joay Rardin i

(14)
Jimmy Dorsey Ore
Tip, Tap ft Too
Bob Evans
WASHIN'GTON

Earle (21»
Johnny Lonp Ore
Billy DeWoire

(14)
The Roxyettea
Lester Oman
Brown & Amea
Canestrellla
Stuart fi Ii«a

. mcA
' SUnley (2D-27)
Ted ^ L«wla . Oro

Loew

NBW Toite cm
BtBte (20)

Jaok Beekman ,

'Ttaa Canestrellla
Kelao^ Novalettea
COBdOB BkVB
Jaok Durant
Martha Raye •

WASHINGTON
Capitol (20)

Rhythm Rockets
Lew Parker
Juffffllnv Jewels
PeRffy Bemler
Oallahan Sis
Nora Wmiams

(Two 10 mi)
FI^ORAT. I'ARK
Floral (SO only)

Sutton & Lee
Valentine Vox
DeQulncy ft Olvens
QcorRA Fro^ms
3 Shniloa of Uhythm

FRBKPORT
Frerport (31 only)
Sutton ft I«oa
Valentine Vox
DeQulncy ft GIvona
Gooritc Frcoms
3 Slmden of Rhythm

M.KS COVE
Covo (20-22)

3 Spnrka
Harriot Ilutchlns
Llffhtner ft Roscella
Bob Howard
4 KannuiWRH—n7\iiRi8nr^o

8(nt« (24-20)
Tllackfltono frhow

HARTFORD
Stat« (2i-ss>

Xavlor Cugat Ore
Christy Choir
Rnul ft Eva Reyes
Tho Scllem

(20 only)
Jan Savlit Ore
Carroll ft Howe
Tost'a Mimic Men
Burns 2 ft. Evelyn

HE^rrSTEAD
Hempfit^iwl (IH-IO)
1 Sparks
HnrriM Hutchlns
Llffhtner ft Roacella
Bob Howard.

Karin7jiwafl
•FAM. RIVER
Empire (20-S2)

Toddy Powell Oro
Phil Baker
Johnny Mack
Martez ft Dellta

JAMAICA
Jamaica (19-23)

Jonklns ft Plowboys
Farrell ft Mack Sis
Jack Carter
Mary: Vaohon
Kay ft Karol

LYNDROOK
Lynbrook (32 only)
Sutton ft I^e
Valentine Vox
DeQulncy ft GIvons
George Freoma
3 Shades of Rhythm

KEWABK
Adams (20)

BUI Robln&on ^
~ Lanceford Ore
Miller Bros ft I<ols
Vllma Mlddleton

PASSAIC
Central (20)

J^uls Prima Oro
Barrr Wood
B West ft L Page
Chuck ft Chuckles
C H'wood Canines

RKO

BOSTON
Boston <S1)

The Falndys
Allen ft Kent
The Brlants
Ruth Terry
Rltz Bros

<14>
H'wood gweater 61s
^ CUCVEU^NI)

Paloco (21)
Orrln Tucker Oro
Bonnie Baker
Ambassadorettes
Billy Reyes

<14)
•FoUes Bergere

CIKCiDrNATI
ShDbert (21)

Boone Co Jamhoreo
(14)

Ben Bornle Bd
COLUMBUS
X^Jmo <21>

Folios Bergero
(14)

H'wood Blondes
Masters ft Rollins
Lent Lynn
Oil Lamb
NIeholas Bros

DATTON
' ColoaiLiI <S1>
Ben Bernle Bd

. (14)-
Hell-a-Belloo
Mllt Britton. Bd
Faith Bacon
4 Skating Marvels
Phyllis Colt

BOCHESICB
Temple (20-28)

Ted Lewis.Ore
JAMAICA
Alden (21)

Bally Rand

NEW TOBK onr
MbsIo Han (20)

Ken Davidson
Hash Forglo
Frances Caaaard
Robert Shanler
Hilda Bckler
3fiTTj Brandon
Roekettes
Olao (Hub
Corps do Ballet
•Brao Rapes Symph

Boxy (21)
Bstello ft LeRoy
BoJett ft English B
Jooy Faye
Diane Davis
'Reynolds Skaten
Archie Robblns

Apollo (21)
CharJIe Barnet Bd
Al Lane
Hazel Bruce '

Bam Manning i

4 Black BIrdff
Flokin Joe
Freddie ft Flo
Windsor <tO-2S)

Chas Splvak Ore
Don Arres
Wesson Bros
Henry ft Alda
Ruthle Barnes

Blvloim (23)
CIro RImac Ore
Ban Soucl Dano
(Three to fill)

A8T0BIA
Stolnway (21-23) •

Ous Van
Helen Honan
Maxlne Bros ft Bob

. Carl Dawn Co
I Grays

BBOOKLTN
Tlatknah (20)

Al Donohue Ore
Francos Faye
Hal Lo Roy
The NonrhalantB
C Fn^derloka Co

Marino (£S>
Sutton & I>oe
•lentloo Yaa

PATKRSON
:tlnJrntlo
(21-24)

Louis ft Oliver Sla
Glenn ft Jenklna
Bill Ames
Wells ft 4 Fays
(One to nin
PHIUtDELPTRA
Carman (21)

France ft I^Pell
Slim TImblin Co
i Samuels

F»y's (21)
Poaches Strange
Lowls ft Amea
Anthony, Allen ft H
June Tnyor .

Sninmy White
,

3 Novak Sla

PITMAN

Hoffman Ola
r^anfleld Smith
Golden A

fOne to «ll)
PBOVIDENCE
Metropolitan

(21-23)
H'wopd Sweater Qls

Coq Bonco
Laura Donne Dutton
James Copp. Ill
Nelson ft Hartt

. Coo Clob
Key Mon
Dorothy Uohh
Jfobble RngelH
NIrma Cordova
Louise Carlyelo

DIamomI Homoahao
Mae Murray
Nlta Nnldl
Dotty Compaon
Dorothy Lewis
Cnrlylo DIackwoll
Joo E Howard
Ross Wyse. Jr
June Mann
Delia Llnrt
Goo Fontana
Llln Leo
Gllda Grny
Charlea King
Mangesn S(a
Clyde Hager

El Chico
Don Alberto Oro
Padllld Sis
Ter^slta Oata
Victoria Barcelo
Antonio do Cordova

E3 Morocro
Chauncoy Grey Ore
Chlqulto Ore
Andre Bodo
Charles Inwald

Fomons Door
Sammy Walsh
Babe Russin Ore
Caryl Gould

Bl Club
Carolyn BIddIo
Marlon Joyce
Iris Karyl

Midnight Oypstes

Hotel Park CeBtral
(Coeoaaut Groro)

Elaine Jordan
Dora Maugham
Robert Raymon
Geoffrey Halo
Rochello ft Beebo
(Rlinmbii Room)

Juan Donrlguea Ore
Julia Gerrlty
Fish ft Gold
Tho Throo Dobs
Hotel PeuBaylnBla
Qlen Miller Ore

Hotrl Plenv
(Cotillion Room)

Poggy Fears
Bertnllerton
Wm Scotty Ore
Nick Raymond Oro

(Cafe Pierre)

Pllnor ft Rarle
Ariel Perry
Monica Moore

Hotel Plan
(Pemlan Room)

Dick Gasparre Oro
Cower ft Jeanne
Jean Sablon

Hotel Booaevelt

Guy Lombardo Oro
Kenny Gardner
Hotel SoToy-Plmsa
Hlidegarde
Bob Grant Ore
Hotel St. Moritt

.(Cafe de la Palx)

Gnrron ft Bonnett
Eva Barclnska
Blue Drake
L ft E Roberts
Bernlce Byres
Ford Harrison Ore

Oreta IfOwls
Bill Hall Oro
Old Bonmanlu

Freddie Bernard
Sasba LeonoS
Jorry WIthee
Nlla RamoR
Joe La Port Oro
Andy D'Aqulla

Place BlenBto
Ernest Frans Ot%
BUI Farroll
Vincent DeCosta
Art Tubortlnl
Victor Harto
Bert Felton

Queen UaiT
Jerry Blanchard
Dorothy Tanner
Jaok Wallace Ore
Bnbe Slater
Conauelo Flowerton
Jorry BlaocharA
KIml Toys
Boyd ft Smith
Whit^ Sla

Rainbow OrlO
Ruas Smith Oro
Aahburna
Joan Roberts

Bulnbow Boom
Matty Malneck Oro
Veloro Sis
Russell Swan
Ruth Page
Betya Mllskaya

Rntpan Bleu
Mabel Mercer

Carrie Flnnel
James Copp, III
R Dyer-Bennft
Boflrina KioteluM
Adla KuxnetBoCE
NastU PolUkova
Marusia Rava
MIseha UsdonofT
LQDta Nestor
Cornel's Codnlban O

SplvyO B4»0ff

Tana
Eddie Mayhorte
BarbiCra LaMorr
Haywood ft Allen
Frank Shumnn
Splvy

vnince Ban
Anthony Trlnl Oro
Jose ft Mona
P ft F Cunningham
Towne ft Knott
Ed Rlcard

WIvel
Connie Joyce ^

Baron ft Bornay
Vtfraatllea

Max Bergero Oro
Panchlto Oro
Mill Monti
Frances Mercer
Edward Trevor
The Barrys ^
Marlon Chntidler
Mary Lou Bejitley
Kay Buckley
Eleanor Hoore
Joyce Ring
June Sevier
MIra Stephana

AXLAFTIC CITY

Clarldge Hotd
(Hayfair Boom)

Marty Magee'i Oro
Club Nomad -

Tiny Kayo

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING INDEFENIXNT
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SOVTH BIVEB
Capital (21-22)

Caos Bros & Hazel
S Bjrnfta Sis
WABBINQTON
HowMd <2e>

Chrlatlanl Tr-
'Walter Green.
Butter, Beanc A 0
Wlllla Bryant

WOOfiSIDE
gaanraU* (22-21)

'Morten Bro'a & F
VlQla Loyne
Brown & Lee
Ilappy, Tom & Jerry
(One to nil)

' WOBCEOTEB
Flymoatb (17-19)

Phil Baker
The RImaca
Deal Arnax
Uartin Broa
TOCNOSTOWN
Palaee (24-27)

Tommy Doraey Ore
Kenny Tonnsman
'Johnny Barnea

Cabaret BiDs

NEW TOBK CUT

DeQulncy ft GlTena
George Freema
3 Shades or Rhvthm

Mayfatr (22)
Murray ft Moss
Feed ft While
The Karnlla
Georgia Kay
Eddy. Jack ft Bettv
BIdgewomI (IB)

Dnke Art, Jr '

Valentine Vox
8 Byrne 81s
(Two to fill)

Sheepshead (28)
The Karolfa
Harriet^ Hutchlna
Bob Howard
3 Sparks
(One to fin^

AKRON
Palace (20-23)

Tommy Dore^y Ore
Henhy Toungmnn
Johnny nnrnen

i|AT«TIMORK
Hippodrome (?0)

Johnny Woods
.Stuart ft r^a
Coleman Clark
Theater Ohmnn
Fanchon ft M GIs

Htate (23)
'Hoffman GIs
Bobby Tlnxter
Reynolds ft White
JlWi Wong Tr

(2A-22)-
Hayneji & Perry.
Danny ft I.ee Chang
Young ft Kaye
4 Blglns .

Royal (21)
Ella Fitzgerald Ore
Chlllon ft Thomas
Jackie Mnntev

CAMDKN
Tflwem (20)

Major Bowep j^hnw
RLIZABRTH

Llbertr (2A-;3)
Betty ft Playmates
Eleanor Bowers
Val Stuart

Arthnr'B MouUa
Bongc

Tvonne Bonvler
Adama ft Lisa •

Patricia Tork '

Dolores Baron Co
Armando's

Geo Morris Oro
Pedrltn Oro
Julie Colt
Aurolla Colomo

Batmtelle
Aurella Coloma
Royal Lukawella 1

Dick Wilson Ore
neachcomber

Wfiltor Long
Shadrach Co
Sonny Tufts
Bee Kalmus
Toy ft Wing
Pupy, Michael, B
Machlto Ore
Lee Kubn Oro

Ben Marden's
Winter Room

Owen ft Parker
Diane Denleo
Dolores Anderson
Freshman Five

Bill Berlolottl'e

Lyjin ft Marianne
Pat Williams
June Carroll
Jean Motoa
Moya Glfford
Lois Palmer
Don Sylvlo'Ore

BUI'S Gay 9V»
Kay Parsomr
Lulu Bates
Bthel Gilbert

Breroort
Nora Sheridan
Charles ft Ray
Ruth Landl

Cafe Matllson

Sonny ^endls Ore
Marlynn Michael Co
Les Parker
Cafe MoBtparnawa
Alleen Cook
Jean Bruneeco

Cafe Society
(HldlowB)

'John Klrby Oro
Hazel Scott
Golden. Gate 4

Cnfe Society .

(Village)

Toddy Wilson Oro
Sammy Price
Connie Berry
Art Tatum
Helen Humes
flelena Horn*
Ammons ft Johnson

Cafe Vienna
Ruth Barr
William Hoffman

'

Murray Miller
Dolfy Margona
Leo Pleshow Ure

Caiia Uarta
Antoinette Severln

'fony ft Eatrella
Hector Del Vlllar
Monallto .

Juan DImltrl Ore
Caalno Basse

Nina Taraaova
^ypsy Markoff
Michel MIchon
Nadia ft Saaha
Mlac)ia Novy
Dmitri Matvlenko

Cemttl's
Brfcktop
4 Chantlcleors
Dan Parrlsh
Chateaa Hoderae

Oypay Romaie
R MacNomara
Paula Valora
Annette Guerlaln
Maurice Shaw Oro
Jack Measlng
Gabriel
Dorothy Tanner
Whitey Burke
Fred Leach
Babe Halter

CUchy
Ann Oale
Walter Lynch

CiBb 18

Q Andrewa' Oro
Julea Stower Oro
Pat Harrington
Jack White
Prank Ie ITyera
Vlnee Cnrran
Roy Sedloy
Kay BlaJre
Gaye Dixon
Haul MeNulty
Lillian Fiugerald
Betty Jordan

Club Gamjlm
Maruja Serrano
Aniu Rosal
Nedra Madera
Luplta Oria
Maria del Carmen
Camancho ft P
Don Carlos Oro

Club Maxim
Don Miguel
Marlon Shaw
Roslta Carmen
Vince ft Anita
Johnny Morgan
Marlon Powers

^ Clob Samoa ^
Ching
Elmer flnowden Or
Ix>a Cbamacos Ore

Copacnbana
Gorlrude Nclsen
Aurora
Edna Sedgwick
Lopor ft barrot
Rstrellta
Federlco Rey
.Samba Sirens
Tonl Todd
Charles Baum Ore
Frank Uarll Ore

Cora ft Irene's
Winnie Duncan
Nora Williams
Terrace ^oym

Irene Kaye
Grooverfaeers
Bobby Bernard
Dlek XjOwIs Ore
Oreeawlrli Tlllafo

Inn
Carol Chapelle
Dlanlta Rivera
Vera Nova ^
Gertrude Bond

-

Judy Rudy
Geraldlne Gale
Gene' Honet Ore
Harlem BeBdexrona
Edna Hao Harris
Princess Valda
Columboa Ore
Bobbe Caaton
Phil ft- Audrey
Johnny Taylor
Savannah Churchill
Reeve Sla
Spordoe-O-De

Havana-Madrid
Caria ft Fernando
Belen Ortega
Carmen Monloya
Fliipe De Florea
Julio ft KIkl
Anita Rabal
Chlqultico ft E

Hickory Booso
Joe Marsala Ore
Larry Bennett t
Mercedes
Carol Boyd
Rollln Smith
Ginger Wayne
Hotel AmbnHHador
(Tilalooa Room)

Emil Colemnn Oro
MaggI McNeills

Hotel Aslor

Harold Nagel Oro
Dick Kuhn Ofc

Hotel Belmont /
Plaxa '

Arthur Ravel Ore
Joe Pafumy Oro
Vincent Young

Hotel Blltntoro
(Bowman Boom)

Henry King Oro
Roslta RIos . \

Hotel St. Regis
(Iridium Boom)

Hal Saunders Oro
Gus Martel Oro
Harriet Haddon
Lucille LaMarr
Norah Gale
Uornleco Stewart
Bob DutTy
Bob Tobin

ilM Maisonette)

Nicholas Mathe Oro
Eva Ortega
Yasha Nozarenko

Hotel Taft
Vincent Lopez Oro
Ann Barrett
Sonny Skyler

Hotel Waldorf.
Astoria

Tito Quizar
Georges ft Jalna
Eddie Duchin Oro

Hnrrkane^
Dave Dennis Oro
Don Richards
Mildred Bailey
Iceland Bestanrant
Danny White
Bflldred Jocelyn
Beuval ft Tova
Clem Belling Tr
Joan Wood
Ginger Ijiyne
Ted Eddy Oro
Angelo Ore
Jack Dempsey's
B'wBj Bestaorant

Kelly Rand
Irv Carroll
Adrian Rolllnl 8

Kelly's Stable

Betty Behr
Ann Hallow
Arc Tanlum
Billy Danlela
King Cole X

. La Conga
Noro Morales Oro
Jack Harrla Oro
Georgia Price
Vonna Co
Peter Birch

EDDIE SMITH
Eait Coast Bepreaentative

BERT LEVEY^ CIRCUIT
Paramoimt Bnilding, New Totk

Galante ft L
Crla Cross

Hotel Bosser«
(Brooklyn)

Virginia Hays
Nye Mayhew Ore
Hotel Commodore

Vaughn Monroe Ore
Marylln DuKe
Mary Jane Moore
Billy Revel
Peter Rotunda Ore

Hotel BdleoB
Blue Barron Oro
Hotel Essex Hooee
Sammy Kaye Ore

flotol Bth Ave
Diaz ft Diane
Raymond ft Luelnda
Burton Gross Ore
Hotel Lexington

Ray Kinney Ore
Meymo Holt
Napua
TxillnnI laea
Nanl Todd
i>ehua Paulson

Unlet MeAlpln
Johnny Meuncr Ore
Hotel New Vorker
Beniiy Goodman O
Cootie Williams
Peggy Lee
Tommy Toylor
Adele Jnge
B ft B Wade
Ronny Roberts
Ice riallct

Hotel Navarro
(Midnight riub)

Uargo ft Mann

Carlos ft Carlla
6 CoDgaeites
Don Richards
Wally Wangor Gla

La Blarqalse

COnsuelo Flowerton
Frances Connolly
A I Carr Ore

La Martinique
Darlo ft Vernon
Hllde Salazar
Imogene Coca Co
EfitellD ft LeRoy
Milton DougTaa

Leon « Eddle'e
LoD Martlo Oro
Narlta Oro-
Eddie Davia
Wesson Bros
Gene Stockwoll
Yvonne Moray
Do Llaae
Billot Dwight
Noel Toy
Linda Bruce Tr

Malaon Lonis
Bill Drye
Carrie M Bevllle

.^lonto Carlo
Rence do Marco
Ted Straelor Ore
Bob Knight Ore

Monlln Rouge
Joe RIchardel Ore
Annette
Carlton ft Juliette
Paula Manners

l»tb Hole Clob
Rlia Itenaud
Tommy . I^zardo
Bobby Blalr

Helena Francis
How'd Mont^mery
Mile Borle
Manny Davla Ore

President Hotel
(Ronad the World

Boom)
Pedro AlbanI Oro

Fnddook Intl _
Zorlta
Marie Klbbey
Vlckl Cooper
Faddockeers Oro

Penn Atlantic Hotel
(Palm Boom)

Al Francia Oro
sue Mltcheir

BIU Carlton Hotel
(Merry Oo Round

Boom)
Bddy Morgan Oro

Traymore Hotel
William Madden O

Tillage Oardea
(BUok Horw Pike)

Don Gibson
Mildred Laveme
Madeline Hart
Hap Brander Ore

OabW iBB
(Black Moras Pllco)

Nan DeMar
Stanley Rich
Joan Clark

LOS AHOELSS
Band Box

Pete Snyder
Billy Snyder
George Tlbblea Ore
Johnny Howard
Ann Triola
Billy Lankin

Blltmoro Bowl
Bob Shea
The Dufrina
The Velascoa
Frank Paris
Carl Ravazza Oro.

Cafe Society

Blllle Holiday
Clayton 3

Bob Lalne's Oro
Caaa Hanonn

Elreo Tanner
Perry Como
Ted Weema Oro

Cocoaont flrora

Douglas Dean
Jimmy Brlerly
6 H'wood Starlete
Mitchell Leisen Rev
nibbert Byrd ft Rue
Snooky Lanson
Muriel Lane
Ray Noble Ore

Earl Carroll

Dr RocKwell
B MInnevlteh Co
Helen O'Hara
Michel Ortlx Bd
Alee Morlson

'*

Madelyn Merldlth
Barney Grant
St CUIr ft Day
Dorothy Ford
The Debonaira
Beryl Wallace
Tna Hayward
Bill Brady
Manny Strand Oro
Florentine Garden
NTO
Owen Verdon
Enters ft Borgia
Fred Scott
iSugar Gelae
JImmIe Grler Oro
Charlie Foy'a Ctnb
Charlie Foy ^

Lea Burnett
Lorraine Elliott
Jerry Lester -

Red Stanley Oro
Grace Hayee C«dce
Vivian Marshall
Betty Rollly
Charlto
Grace Hayes
Doodles Weaver
Peter LInd Hayes O
Neville FleesoD
Hollywood Tropics
Maxlne Lewis
Dick Thomas
Nelson Boxing Cats
Paul Neighbors Ore

Honse of Hnrpky
Bob Murphy
Charles Miller
Jean Meunler
Beth Reynolds
Franhle Gallagher
Gordon Bishop

It' Cafe
Murray Parker
Mavis Mima
Dave Forreater Oro

Macambo Cafe
Bdwardo Agroilar O
Phil Ohman'a Oro

Pnlladlnm
King 81s
Alvlno Rey Ore
Durant Rhnmba O

Paris Inn
Kenny Henrysoo
Marg'rlte ft M'rUnaa
Henry' Uonet
Mary Craig
Bouncing McGeea
Joa Molls
Helen Golden
Helen Harrlaon
Helen Miller
Chuck Henry Ore

PImtes Den
Dannlae
Judy Carol
Tom Harty
John Arden
Nick Cochran Ore

Bhvmboogle
Pot. Pan ft Skillet
Marie Bryant
Lovey Lane
Paul Whita
4 Soplan Beautlea
Cee Pea Johnson O
Seheheruade Cafe
Taseha BorowskI
Charles Holland
Russian Gypsy Oro

Seven 0ena
Benny Kahu
PuananI Mathews
Princess Luana
Chief Bautlnl
Stanley Wheeler
Malua
Charlie Opanul
Eddla Buah Oro

^Hm^wj Maxlee
Ben Blue
Gully Blcharda
Jerry Kruger
Marian Manners
Benny Lossy
PatU Moore
Sam Lewis
Joe Polsky
Joe Oakle
Al Bard Oro

Bwanneo Inn
Fred Skinner
Joa Turner
Meade Lux Lewis

Tin Pan AUey
Harry Carrioli
Jimmy Morgan
Billy Green
Jimmy O'BrlAi
Pauline Carroll

Trianon
Bob Crosby Ore

Tronvine
Jerry Bergen
Willie Shore
'Stop. Look ft Llaten*
Burnette ft Hughea
Dolorea Gray
Rob's B Royallairoa

CHIOAGO
Ambasaador Hotel
(Pump Boom)

Emlle Petti

Battery
The Noteablea

Barone
I<eon Fields
J ft J Walton
Rae Marsh
Vera Allen
Baronesses Enia
Don Orlando Ore
Bnronettea Ore
Bismarck Hotel
(Walnut Boom)

Art Kassel Oro
I'aul Seldel
Maurire ft Maryaa
Hadley GU

(Tarem Room)
Davs Prltchard Ore
Dick Waro
Bob Marahall
Annette Sblelda

Blackhvwk
Lea Brown Ore
Betty Bonny
The Smoothlea
Ralph Young
The Smoothies
Jose Rosado Oro
Blackstoflo Hotel
(Ballneso Bm.)

Johnny DufTy Oro
Pattl Clayton

Rreroort Hotel •

(Cfyetnl Room).
Tony ft George

Daisy Hardy
Ann Nnzzo
Bob Billing^

.

Bfoadmonl
Al Samuels '

Sammy Wolf
Diane Randall
RIgo Rochello
Elalno LaMarr
Art Testa Oro

Brown Derby
Kny Carroll
Thelma White
Elalno Rabey
Three Ryans
Ann Starr
Venue
Oall Parker
The Tnckers
Ruth Love
Virginia James
Marlon Ryan
Brenda Compton
Milton ft Ann
Ted Smith
Duke Yellman Ore

Capitol Lonngo
King Cole 3
Louis Jordon Oro

Chet Pareo
Jos B Lewli*
Lou Breeze Oro
Alice Kavan
Velma Harris
Olson ft Shirley
Walter Camryn
Franklyn D'Aninre
Bobby Ramos Oro
Evans Gla

Clab Alabam
Larry Vincent
Bernle Adler
Mary -Earle

.

Taule tCB~CaPlerre
Harriet Norrla
Charlotte van Dae
Vivian Stbwart -

Del Esten
Marlon Moore
Allan Coo
Dnve Unell Oro
Eddie Roth Oro

Colofdmoa

Frank Quatrell Ore
Lamb-Yoeum Ice R
Paul Baron
Henry Lisbon Ore

Congress Hotel
(GhiNi Hot Rm)

Vincent Bragnlo O
Del Shore

Eddie Dandors Ore
Dnke Hotel

Camlllla Honse)
Ramon Ramon Oro
Eleanor French
Edgewater Beaeb

Hotel
(Bench Walk)

Wayne King Ore
Stephanie Dale
Woods ft Bray
Jean Rlchey
Leslie ft Carroll
Nlghthawks
Dorben GIs

80a Club
Carroll ft Gorman'
Patricia Ford
J ft J Warner
Hal Munro Ore
Johnny Konnert

BItel'A

Heidelberg Octet .

Rathnftellar
Louts ft Ore

0100 Ctab
Danny Thomas
«Tune Carson
Bob O Un Gla
Mark Fisher Oro

Garrtofc BUgebav
Cata ft FIddIo 4
Eddie Robinson
Gracmere Hotel

(Olasa House Udi)
Lew Story Oro
Marie Lawler
Betty Grey

Grand Terraee
Loula Armstrong O

Ui Hot
Billy Cnrr
Ben^ Plolds
Chick ft r^e
Nonnoite-Carmen
Anne O'Connor
Eddy Fens Ore
H Martinez Ore
Benton Sis
Winnie Hoveler Qla,

* Ivaohoe
Florence Schubert
Al Trace Ore
Holly Bwanson
Vlerra Uawallana
Helen Sumner

L'Aiglon
Splron Stamuv Ore
Gwendolyn Veauaell
Murray ft Cumming
George Deveron
Genevieve
Isobel do Marco

New Vorker
Dolly Kay
Ralph Cook
Marjorle Love
Natalie ft Howard
Darlone Ottum
I'ntsy Gale
Starletn
Arne Barnett Oro
-Al MIlUn -Ore
(PIcadllly Circle)

6lllM Meyers
Jim Marvin
Rocky Blaworth

Palmer House
(Emplire Room)

Griff WUllaras Ore
The Hartmons
Gertrude SImmona
Pedro DeLeon Oro
Ablidtt Dancers

Slierman Hotel
(Celtic Cafe)

Gone Kerwin Ore
Jaroa Sis
(Panther Boom)

Woody Herman Otm
Lynn Gardner
Terry KInley
Byton GIs
Carl Mnrx
Rhnmba Casino

Dean Murphy
Senor Wences
Sunny Rice
Tanner Sis
Pan<Am Dano
Don Pedro Oro
Monchlto Ore
Kord Canay Ore

GOfl Club
Honey Bee Kellar
Cell von Dell
Wally Vernon
Marlon Miller .

Moselle
Alyco Cerf
Betty Shayne
Millie Wayne
Olve Sharon
Fay ft Wellington
GOJi GIs
Dolly Sterling
Donna Darnell
Sol Lake Ore
Tripoli S

Stevens Hotel
(Continental Room)
Avis Kent
Del Courtney Oro

DETROIT
Booh-Cadllla« Hotel

(Book Caalno)

Joe Relebman
Jape Fulton •

DeAngelo ft Porter
(Motor Bar)

Joa Vera
Bowery

Tvette Dare
Marc Ballero
MlilRle Fellows
Tucker Tremalne
Bob Puller 6
Don Arden Dane
Chaa Carlisle
Benny Reah Oro

Casanova
Ted Wolma.ft Suzle
Esther De Roy
Leola Taylor
M'arlyn Brattain
X^e Walters Ore

Clob Conffo
Orlando Robertson
St Claire ft T^^Roy
8 B Men of Rhythm
e Congoettes
Congo Four '

Teddy Blachmon
King Perry Ore
Corktown Tavern

Don Harrla
Karl Parchman
Hart ft Allison
Geo Belt
Panchlta Villa
Phil Sklllman Ore

Grand Terrace
Edith Dahl
Davis ft Delmar
Earl Parchman
Mildred Perlee
Hllge
Gregory, Ray'd ft C
Lyle Carlyle Oro

Hand's
Bun Val Serenadors
liondon Chop Hoaoe
Barney Green
Ruby Ore
Connie Barleau

Club Mayfab
Marty Joyce
Carol Crane
Mervin Jenaen
Dorothy Gerron
Phil Olson Ore

Neblolo'a

Fay ft Andre ,

Johnny -Policy
lAskey Sis
Clem Hawklna
Leonard Seel Ore

Nortliwood Inn
Anita JacobI
Wooda ft Bray
Dale Rhodea
Therosa Rudolph
Don Amato
Ray Carlln Ore
Olde Wayne Clob

Charles Coslella Orc

McColl Sla
Jack London

Palm Bcaoh
Belmont Bros
Wayne Femlllus
Dorothy Gerron
Maurice ft Andre
Billy Meagher
Don Pablo Oro
Hack's Red ford Inn
Mae McQraw Oro

Roynle •

Gall-Gall
Bernlce Marshall
Lydia ft Joresco
Jerri Vance
Taft-Kretlow GIs
Dick Worthlngton
Don McGrane Ore

Statlcr Hotel
Marriulta Florea ^

Pancho
Tavo
Pat Gllmore
Rnrlc Madrlguera 9

Saks
Joanne Jordan
Bernle & Jovenn
Morey ft Baton
Pearl Magley Dans
I<eonard 5}eel Ore
cnrr winchiii

San Diego
Gene Emerald
Glenn Dale
The Dordens
Dotty Sloan
Cliff Arvin
Al Alexander Oro

Btovadora
Everett ft Conway
Bill Harris
Roland ft Rito
Irene Burke
Tiny Gorman
Jack Thomaa Oro

The Tropics

Bill Oger (3)
Bob ft Grace Conrad
Del Parker
Vincent Bragala Oro

Veroee
Marian Muller
Mora Kaye
Ln Conipraalla
Sharps ft Sahrpe
Chuck Stevens Oro

Whittler Hotel
((•'old Cub Boom)

Herman Fine
Wonder Bar

Pat Nash
Bfanuel I*opez Oro
Sammy Dlbert Ore

ffOO Club
Dale Rhodes
J)| Giovanni
Good ft Goody
Dottle Ard
Jfan Moore
Joy ft Junnlla
Pfllla ft Drign
Horace Houck Oro

PHILADELPHIA
Hub Ball

Wl Ifredo
Jane Mathewa
Calalano Rolan
Baillovlleg

Alan Fielding Ore
Kachsoaa ft Urr
Corday ft TrlHH"
Mllray Dane
a Aces
Murlan Powers
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B«a VnaUbi
I^s aitanoi
Dsll Noralla
rnnctao Oro
Maniulta A FaooDo
Tolla
CadllUe TkTcn

Llitlo Jo*
Tiny L«e
Eddl« Black
Bonnia Btawart
Count VIrlato
Jorry Tap»
Hcnrlgu«tt«« «)
nitta (3) „
Harry Dobba-Oro

CanroU't

Morrill Bla
Oalnes Oro
Mnrnoo
jeMlca Roger*
Jimmy Lowla
Joo Boia
Carrollovllos (12)

Clob Tajt

Lenny Bom
Ijucy Nolan
ilaritio apcaring
JIank Dalton Oro

CoUrfe IBB

Llfllan Rueeo
Martin A Lee
Ruth Tompleton
Dorothy Allen
Mitrgle Druromona
Lorraine Chevalier
TonI Sorrell
Scarey Gavin
Jerry Delmar Oro

Dl Ftato*

Flash Lane
Caslmlera Ola
Eddle.Klnl.OrA..

820 cub
Bobby I/Oe Ore
jacMIe Mabley
.Toe Roaa

. noaemary Kenney
Joan Arlen

Bmbaaar.
Fernandez Oro
Carlyle Sla
ClKUilla Jordy
Betty Bannon
Cyrel Rodney
aeofKO Clldord
Chico ft Donn»
Bnnreea CaalM

Sunny Brooke
Kranky Bela.aco
Great Leater
Alma ft Roland
Pat Shovlln Oro

(n Walton Boof)

Grace O'Hara
Glamour Gle
Helen Heath
Jackie MIlea
Duval
Chavez Ore
Birdie Dean
Cheena dl SImona
Deval Merle ft Lee
equine ft Barry
Nell Fontaine Oro
Roae Gallo.

jam 8««alo»
Mickey Houa*
Ann Roe
Billy Kretcbmer
George Lut2
HopklnaTMbakeller
Agnea Barry

. Audrey-Joyce
?on ft Doreoa*

Suzettea
Betty LaRu*
Deke Deo

° Jack GrlOlD
Dotty Vlllard
Lillian Cbapin
David Gold Oro
Mildred Gllaon .

LoxlBilon Caaln*

Daley Mae
Lola Claire
Oarvlu Buaohell O
Hep Gate
-Ralph Lewie
Jerry Brandow

, Barton
Octavea (4)

Udo Teak*
Alan Gale
Virginia Lanier
Betty Keenan
Margie Drummond
Danny Veraay'a Ore
Uttte B^akeUer
Gloria French
Rhythmanlaca
Tip-Top Ola
Gerry & Turk
Ell Walker
Victor Rugo'B Oro

Mtaiatiel TIkTeiB

Bd MeOoldrlck, Jr.
Joe J^rlgan

. Margie March
SlJiay Glnnle Loftue
Beatrice Kay
Floradora Sextet
Tony Callaxao
BtelU Tracey
Bd McGoldrlok, Br

MeU Dieclma't
Bert Sloan
SaeblngtoD
Lee Noble
Billy Moore 1
Patay Marr
Geo Morohettl Oro
Leonard Cooka
Old VhUi TaT«ra
Whitey Flelda

Manya Alba
Peggie Bhlelda
Billy Hayea* Or*
Al Kilbride

Open Door 0*f*
Llltlan Fitzgerald
Jan ft Anthony
Frankle Schlutb
Babe Cummlnga
Viola Klalss Oro

* Folurabo'a

Tvonettea
3 Poppera
Keller Bla
Kayo ft Grey

,

Fmncea Carroll
Smythr ft Dolorea
Ohick Mullery

PhUodelpblB Hotel

Liana Leea
Lenora Coeda
Dick Whnrtgn Oro
Walter John
Charlo ft Dupreo
Vincent Rlzzo Oro
Chiia Funk

Boman flrlll*

Gloria Dale
Al Capron Oro.
Dick Jonee
Margie While
UeLanty Bla

BendeivolU
(Hotel Senator)

Ferrla ft King
Wendell Maaon
4 Toppere.

Som'e Cat*

Frank Pontl
3 Klng-a Rhythm
Happy Arnold
Jimmy Bvana -

Waller-Howard
Jack La Mont
Bill Glllon
Ruth Kayo

Silver Lolu Inn

Col Geo Boed
Alice Lucey
Mary Norrla
Warner ft Valerie
Frank Ilaaaol Oro

Bpatola'a

Don Renaldo (4)

LouIho Hamilton
4 Dote
Alberto Aveyott

Stamp'!

Andy Ruaacll
'

Jean CNell
Danny Montgomery
Unnny Kay Oro
Lanny Vale
Vickie Lane
I'-rnncea Tone
Nalolle Mann
Dolly Baoul Ola
Eddie Dolan
Phyllla Jordan
Mary Lopez

San Bay Oordan
Beatrice ft Danny
Agnea Willie
Dllllo Lee
Dewey Bae
Phyllla La Rue
Shim Sham
Tony 4 Irewla
Don Anton Oro

«8tli St. Bathakeller

LoulHO Wright
Joo ft Ruth Martin
Anna Irmla
Billy Atklnnon
Tony Bennett Oro
Ray Harklna

Swan Clob

Cleo Valentino
Earl Denny Oro

Mtta CentoiT

a Peppera
Mike Pedecln
Blauoho .Saundera
Arthur Strobman S

Men of Rhythm
^lly La Marr .

Venice Grin

Nick Varnllo Oro
Morao Bla
Jackie Melvln
Jerry Marcella
Kdward LlakI
Ohio Kennedy
Marrell ft Molvin

Warwick Bot«I
Joe Coe Ore'

Weber'a Mot Bran
Camden

Miriam La Nova
Ruton'a Doge
Dave Pleraon
Pump Handle Trio
Chrlstlania («)
Gray ft Orj-atal
Jack Mosa
Toiil
Jolea Flacco'a Oro

.

Syd Golden
Ilatlia'r Bldoradlana

WUaon'*
Joe Hough
Art Mathuee
Maclo Flyers
Jack 4 Bob Knapp
Yvonne Kerr
Geo Baquet Oro

Sacht CInb
Harry Holly
Helen Jerlotao
TonI Sorrell
Lee Page
Al Gold

.

Tacht Rhythm Men
Victor Nelaon Oro

Beverly Blayn*
Dlok Kapa
i Smart Gla
Pat Murbhy
(Continental Bar)

Frank Andrlnl 4
Virginia Ramoa
Uerry-Oo-Boond

Tommy. Flynn Oro
Mike Muaino
Walt DIckman

Mew UUIereat

Marty Schijimm O
Connie Gregg
Ray Bnglert
Antone Rozanoe
Bill Shaffer

Mew PettD

Henry Blauth Oro
Pat Rich
C ft T Travera
Carloa ft Cardova

Mlxon Car*

Al Marlsco Oro
Bob Carter
Dor<<thy Deering
Sharkey the Seal
Pierce ft Harrla
Alice Kennedy
Private Dooley.

Nnt Bonn*
Sherdlna Walker C
Ted Blake
George Gregg
Harry Prank
Chuck Wilson
Walaon

Oaala

Benny Burton Oro
Joe Klein

Belly L«e
Babe Rhooe*
Skip Melaon

Orchard Inn
Budy Gale Oro

Pine*
Don-Rulter .

Bill LeRoy Ora
Sbangrl-La

Steve MalthewB
Dorothy Matthewa-
Betty Carroll

. Trelon
Billy Merle Oro
June Colllna

Tacht OInb
Don Roth Oro
Sam Hearn
Rod Rogera
Maxine
Ufl Wayne
Shirley Heller
Bryant. Rains ft T

Sky-Vne
Tommy Carlyn Ore
1)111 Douglos
Pee Wee Walker
Billy Sagone

Union Grill

Sammy Waltera
Frank Natale
Mike Bandretto

Villa Mkdriil

Btzl Covato Oro
Mark Lane
John Steel
Mickey Crandall
Coraloe ft Kay
Bvers ft Dolorea

:_XIIEVELAin)

Alpine Village

Florence Faye
Gale Sextet
Danny Dennia
Orpha Towte '

Del Kay
Willie Matlhlae Ore
Bob Copter

.

El I>nmpa
Bob htannera Ore
Sammy LIpman
Roger ft Spruce
Ramona
Virginia Rae

Eldomdo Clob
Aggie Auld
J Mackenzie Oro

IMdIe'a Cafe
Throe Wiles
Leo Bnrtell ,

Billy Davis
Katelle Slonn
Lee Lean Ore

Gonnuet Clnb
Royal Hawallana O
Bill Locliman

Hotel Allertoa
Joe Baldr Oro

Hotel Carter
TUlxton Sprenger
AmbAiisadora Ore
Charlea Wick

Hotel Cleveland
Bernle Cummins Ore

Hotel Fenway Hall
Bernard ft Henrle
Hotel IloUendni

Margie Knapp
Mono Ambassadors
Arturo ft Evelyn
Katherlno Hoyt
Will McCune Oro

Hotel Statler

Qlovor ft LaMae
Patricia Willis
Rddle Le Baron Ore
Brnio Taylor '

La Conga CInb
Freddie Carlone Ore
Lindsay's Skybar

Coleman Hawklna
Hal Simpson

Monaco'e Cafe
Frano Reynolds
Bavaye ft Margo
Gloria Miller
Lou Story Oro

Mounds Club
Gene Korwin'a Oro
Harry RIchman

Regnl CInb
Ducky Malvln Oro

3700 Clob
Art West
B Arlstocrata
Hkl Hall
Shirley Burke
Don Walab Oro

BOSTOH

PITTSBUBaH

Hufh Morton Oro
/ Uoyoard Doane

Arita»toB Lodff*
Fhll Cavexza Oro

Charllo Laun Oro
BUI Qntm*%

Ray HoaUerton Ore
plan* 61s.
Anna &fay Taylor

.
Bine Bld«e lu

Lou Luoky Oro
Bonny Auotin
Ray Stylos
.H^slo Allen

• Bydo
3 Bimers
BooiU-Wooglo ClDb
Boog Shonnan
Uaxio Simon
4arry Comorada

Buddy Blklno ^
• J Comorada

Club Fetlto
Piccolo Peto oro
atODo Sis
Suth Haney
Blleon O'Shea
„Coth ana BotlU
Notaon Maples

Colonial
Brad Hunt Oro
^ Eddie FoytoB's

Eddls Peyton
Uarlon Muller

El ChIco
Mnrlo Oro
Torry LaFranconl
Bankoft & Cannon
Lynn Stevens Ola

Al dab
Max Tarshls
4 Aces
Lyda Radnok

Hotel Fort Pitt

Ken BalloF Oro
Johnny Mitchell »

Hiirry Walton
Jesslo Wheatley

Hotel Ucnty
(HUvor Qrill)

M Controrae Oro
Concltlta

(Gay OO's)
Porotby Nosbltt

. .Hotel 7Ui Arenae
Uess .Saunders
Ida lola
Bverctt Haydn
Botty Donahoo
Al Dovln

Hotel Booflerell
1 Senators

Hotel Scheoley
'

nniy HlndM Oro
Juy Ltnd
Hotel Wm Pcnn

(Chatterbox)

Jack Coffny Ore

Beachcomber
Harry Morrissey Ore
Chlco Slmone Ore
Irene Hilda
Daclta
Marie Clarke
Boach-Charmera 6
Dance Ployera Tr

Bllnatrab'a

Peter Bodge Oro
Boyd Heathen
TUree Kings
Clayton & Koberta
Rosalind Gordon

Ctua Manaoft

Al Tory Ore
Harrlaon Aulger
Joye Martin
Kathyrn Fortener
Louise Sherwood
Earl OrogR
Jane Olddlngs
Jean Carle
Don Muckol

Clob Moyfa'lr

Ranny Weoks Oro
Bernle Bennett O
Ooorge LIbby Rev
Morton Downey
Harry Stevens
Maur*e & B Whalen
Marffuerlte Cote
Doris Abbott

Club Vanity fUr
Al Nova Ore
Stella Hay
OInnle O'Keefe
Bette Claire
Princess Sequoyah

Cocoonot GroTO
Mickey Alport Oro
Don Rico Oro
Wally Wanger Rev
UlUy Paine
Marianne Francis
RobortB 8t White
Birdio Dean
Tanner St Switt
(Melody Loonge)

Marjorlo GarretsOD
Herb Lewis

C<vley' Plata ^
(Sheraton Boom>i3:

Ruby Nowraan Oro
Julia Barbour
(Merry-Go-Bonnd

)

Mark Gilbert S

Cmwfoni HoQM
Ray Collins Oro
Sally Keith
Jacqueline Hurley
Harriet Walker
Prank Fontaine
Crawfordettes

Fox tt Hoands
Milton George -Oro
Irene Donahue
David Ballentlne
Ray Parker
Du Rogers
(Bhomba Canlno

Room)
Charlcn Wolk Ore
Lcfl Habancros (6)
Fodericofl
Tereslta
Argentina Mia

Hl-Hat
Pete Herman Oro
Luclllo Grey
Frank Petty

Hotel Bradford
(Circus Boom)

Warren St Dodco
Hote) nmnnwirb
(Bermuda Terrace)

Raymond Scott Ore
Billy Leach
Roberta

Hotel
Ken Travers Oro
Jack Manning Oro
Billy Kelly
Frost St Helena
Roberta Hines
Conga Teresa
Joan Monti

Hotel Lenox
(Lenox Arms)

Bob Hardy Oro
Kay Ivors

Hotel MiDena
Bunny McVoy Ore
Barbara Douglass

Hotel Sometflet
(Ballneee Boom)

Dwight Fleke
Harry Mamhard O

Hotel StaUer
(Terrace Room)

Howard -Jones Oro
Jack Edwards

(Cafe Ronve)
Salvy Cavlcehio Ore
Hotel Wcfltmlnater

(Dine Room)
Karlo Uohdo Oro
Valentine
Deo Thompson
Claytons
Tom Barry
International Cafe
Ted Crowley Ore
Norman Bolster
Don Reads
Anita Mayo
Two Rozellaa

Ken Clab
"Farren Bros Oro
Russ Howard

lAtlo Quarter
Anthony Bruno Oro
Rhumbollors Oro
Hermanow Wms Co
Senor Wenres
Arthur Blake
Noll & Nolan
Helen Carroll

(Lonnge Bar)
Hum & Strum
Bscudero & La Plata

Miami Grove
Jimmy McHale Ore
Lonnlo Fltz
Tom Chales
Ella May Waters
PhtlllpB Sl Breen
Ouear Carmel
Elano Norton
Arthur Martini

Rio Casino

George Harris Oro
Havana Rhumba O
Harry Spear
Buster Kelm Rev
Fred Sc. S Harlnell
Oriaha d: Brona
3 Guesses
(Garden Lonnge)

Newell Si Steger
' Stenbeu's

(Vienna Room)
lAivr Conrad Ore
Chester Dolphin
Don .St Darrow
George Prentlco '

Rosalind Gbrdoh
Tlie Cave

Don DlDona Ore
JACk Fisher
Tamara Dorlva
La-O St Monclin
PIr-otlOH (S)
Alvez Cortes
Adoto Corey

Tlc-Tofl

Joe Kcvils Ovo
Jimmy Ilodi."^:

V & Y $3,300 in Ihdpls.

Indianapolis, Nov. 18,
Alter a period of darkness due to

cancellations, English, ' town's only
leglter, was brigCt two nights last
week with Veloz and Yolanda.
Team, in two performances, got

estimated $3,300 In 1,500-seater at
$2.50 top.

L.A. AGVA Revolt
jCoBtlnned from page si;

branch. This move is said to have
come as a 'surprise' to the L. A.
branch.

Despite statements to the contrary,

reports persist' that there is some
clamor within AGVA that a hearing
be held on Gerald Griffln's involve-

ment in the Tommy Dorsey office-

party brawl some weeks ago. The
executive secretary, however, plus

national board members, maintain
that the matter is a 'closed issue.'

It's believed, though, that this issue

may cause another flareup within

AGVA,
The Besolatlon

Following is the resolution passed

by the L. A. local board of AGVA.
Whereas, the Los Angeles local

board of the American Guild of

Variety Artists has fell for some
time that services rendered by the

National were not commensurate
with the amount of Its gross Income
it has been required to -remit to the

National, and
Whereas, it has been ascertained

that other locals have been paying
less than the percentage of gross In-

come as paid by this local, and
Whereas, derogatory statements In

the press about the National, Its ad-

ministration and its administrators,

which have not been denied, have
had detrimental effects in the organi-

zational work and business activities

of this local, and
Whereas, the National has retarded

the activities and organization of the

West Coast locals by failing to es-

tablish offices for unorganized West
Coast territories and baa failed to

present plans to the established West
Coast locals so that they may pro-

ceed along organizational lines In

aforesaid unorganized territories.

Therefore .Ber It Resolved that

until such time as the National es-

tablishes

(1) A definite policy of local rep-

resentation in all National
matters

(2) A stabilization of percentages
remitted by each local to the

National and reasons therefor

(3) A thorough investigation of

the National administration

with a detailed report made of

the findings of said investiga-

tion to either refute charges
made .or to make whatever
changes necessary should refu-

tation of charges be impossible

(4) A definite plan for future or-

ganization

(5) A periodic detailed National
financial statement showing
where and how the. National's

income is being spent

this Local Board Instructs the Los
Angeles local executive secretary to

withhold and set aside any remit-

tances that may become due' the
National.

Following is the resolution passed
by AGVA's national executive com-
mittee anent Thomson:
Resolved, whereas at a special

meeting of the national executive
committee held Dec. 31, 1940, the
following resolution was passed:

Resolved, Kenneth Thomson, a
member of the national board, is

hereby authorized on behalf of the
national board to take such action

as regards the Los Angeles'and San
Francisco offices of AGVA as for his

discretion is for the best interests of
AGVA, including the authority to

examine boolcs and records, hire and
fire personnel, to collect 40% of all

income, and to hold same subject to

the order of the national board, and
is vested with such further author-
ity as may be needed to carry out

the above.

Now, therefore, be it resolved that

the powers given to Kenneth Thom-
son under the said resolution or mv
other resolution is hereby rendered
null and void, effective immediately.

Local MeetJnf
Local membership of AGVA has

been summoned to a general meet-
ing today (Tuesday), when members
will be asked to pass on a new elec-

tion plan by which nominations
would be made by a committed re-

cruited from the rank and file.

It is considered unlikely that any
moves towards a national setup will

eventuate from the conclave. Under-
standing is that the Coast group will

stand pat on its ultimatum to with-

hold ils per capita tax from the na-
tional body until assured where and
how the coin Is being ."jpcnt

Real Life Drama
sContlnued from page 2;

story of her last 30 days, in which
were piled sufficient suspense and
anti-climax to last the average
gallery ticket some 30 years.

Sought Tot's Evaouation

Weeks ago. Dr. Thomas C. McHale,
of Kansas City who had spent
anxious hours trying to figure out a
yay to get his cousin's child, Molly,
out of the war zone to the peace
and safety of his midwestem home,
called Norvel Waldron, a TWA sales
representative, and asked if the air-
line could sway the British govern-
ment into okaying the little girl's

Atlantic passage. When Waldron
was told that- John Bull required the
tot to have a guardian accompany
her on the*ship-crosslng of the sub-
infested Atlantic, he told McHale
that the matter would take some
mulling over.
Hardly had Waldron reached the

second in mulling when his phone
again banged, this time with the
voice of Percy Marks, K. C, depart-
ment store executive, who wanted
to know If TWA could do a trifle for
him. Marks' tale revealed that his
fiancee was home in England and
couldn't get across to duet 'I do'
with him because John Bull didn't
think mere marriage adequate rea-
son for taking up valuable west-
bound ghlp space.
With Marks on one phone and Dr.

McHale on another, Waldron rapped
a half-continental phone call across
to the British consul-general In New
York, and in less time than It takes
to get into a last-row orchestra seat,

had arranged for Miss Standish to
act as guardian for little Molly.
Miss Standish and Molly landed in

Boston late Saturday, having sailed
from Liverpool Oct 25 on a voyage
that encountered enemy war planes
and submarines.
The couple flew down American

from Boston in time to catch the
sTWAtoliner for C. Miss Stand-
ish'a last picture was 'Prime Min-
ister,' Gaumont-Brltlsh release.

Abbott-CostcUo's FUghta

Abbott and Costello gave the air-

lanes quite a run this week what
with flights to Washington, New
York, Cleveland and Detroit in time
for tonight's (18) preem of their

current pic, "Keep 'Em Flying.'

Carol Bruce was also outbound for
the Detroit preem as was another of

the picture's cast, Martha Raye, who
came into town by choo-choo yester-

day (16) and then went right off

again.

Grace Moor* ta St. LonU
' The gTWAtoUner manifests of the

week revealed Grace Moore going
out to St Louis; Walter Wanger off

to Los Angeles while Joan Bennett
(Mrs, Wanger) was skedded in from
L. A. the American way; Jack. Kirk-
land, off to L. A.; Ben Orauer, oS
to Dayton, Ohio, to catch an army
plane for some soldier shows; Mlscha
Auer in from L. A. (hell wed Joyce
Hunter, also of films, come Christ-

mestlde) and Lulse Ralner out and
back from Pittsburgh, all within

seven hours. Kate Hepburn was off

to L. A. atioard a TWA plane.

'Flying Soprano*
Perhaps the November leader in

the mad whirl of transportation at

the Airport-on-the-Parkway is Viv
ian Delia Chlesa, the flyhig soprano.'

Star of the 'American Melody Hour'
on NBC, she sang into a mike at 10

p.m. Wednesday (12) and raced out

to board her 11:18 p.m. United Air
liner for Chicago.

All day Thursday and Friday she

rehear^ with the Chicago Opera
Co., doingjOtello,' and Satdee she flew

back to N.Y. and rehearsed for, and
finally appeared In, the 'American
Album of Familiar Music' show on
NBC at 9:30 p.m. Sunday (16). At
11:16 she stepped Into another
United plane and flew back to Chi
for Monday's (17) 'Otello' perform-
ance with Lawrence Tlbliett end
then was skedded for a flight back
to N.Y. in time to do the 'Melody
Hour tonight (19). Whewl
Margaret Bourke-Whlte (Mrs.

Erskine Caldwell), the camera lass,

fiew United to Akron, Ohio, then

back to New York and oft again

Monday (17) via Eastern Air Line
for Richmond, Va. The week's United

fleet also toted George Creel, World
War I info man in Washington, to

San Francisco; Toby Reed, of the

Bandwagon airshow, to Chicago; W.
C. Gehring and Herman Wobber, of

20th -Fox, to Des Moines; Ralph In-

gersoll, PM editor, to Akron, Cleve-

land and back to home plate; and
Fred Hunter, eastern publicity chiel

of U.A.L., to the end of the line for

a California vacation.

Tyrone Power and Annabella
bounced in Monday (17) an an
American ship for a 10-<fay «l*»w-

shopplng siege; Rosalind Russel and
her new husband, Carl Brisson, came
northward from Miami on an East-
ern Silverliner. Bert Gordon,
the 'Mad Russian' of the Eddie Can-
tor program, took off early in the
seven-day stretch for Boston to catch
Cantor's new musical, 'Banjo Eyes,'
and do a radio show from beantown.
Miriam Hopltins Americaned in

from the Coast and stayed but long
enough to powder her nose, going
oft to Toronto on the Trans-Canada
line to aid the Canadian war bond
drive shows.

AGVA-Winchell
sContlnued from page 51;

there isn't an organizer now working
lor AGVA In N. Y. who wasn't
previously a performci himself. It's

also stated that some of the negotia-
tions were, carried on by Gus Van
and Alan Corelll, latter executive
secretary of Theatre Authority be-
sides being a member of AGVA's
executive committee, and AGVA
wants to know if WincheU was re-
ferring to them- as 'greasy bullies.'

Union's officials also are in a
furor over Winchell's radio broad-
cast of Sunday night (16), in which
he thanked the N. Y. police depart-
ment's 'great Alien Squad' for, the
way it 'protected the Park Central's
striking chorines Friday evening. . .

.

District Attorney Dewey's office will
hold all union execs responsible if

any chorus girl in New York is In-
timidated, in any way, even by.
phone.' WincheU repeated this in
his Monday (17) column.

AGVA charges that this U both
'wrong and. invidious.' . First of all,

it's stated, the chorines at the Park
Central are not striking. AGVA,
which has been seeking to get an
agreement with the hotel, has been
asking the girls -to walk out which
the chorines, who are' not AGVA
members, refused to do. The hotel
was picketed up to and -Including

Saturday night (14) by AGVA', when
H. A. Lanzner, hotel's president,
finally agreed to discuss an agrec^
ment with AGVA. Union maintains
that /there never has -tieen any po-
Ilea Interference, nor need of any,
in Its dispute with the P. C, and
that the use of the words 'Allen

Squad,' AGVA states. Is especially

'alarming' at this time. The union
knows of no 'intimidation' of chor-
ines, and adds that WincheU was
•very tridiy' in that statement t6i

it's obvious the district attorney
would act if a complaint of 'intimi-

dation' is brought to him..

In one of his attaclcs on AGVA,
which asked what that union had
done for chorus girls, WincheU
added that a columnist could do
much more and quicker. AGVA
states that it Is wUling to let Win-
cheU examine Its books and 'com-
plaint records,' which, AGVA states,

would prove to the columnlsl that
the majority of complaints against
employers are made by, chorines,

and that most of them 'are settled

satisfactorily for the girls.

AGVA CiUs Its Aid

AGVA, pointing up Its service to

performers, uses the closing of the
Moulin Rouge, N. Y„ the past week-
end as one recent example of bow
it 'saves' its members. Spot was be-
Ueved to be In a shaky, financial con-
dition and AGVA had' a Representa-
tive there until 3 and 4 o dock every
morning to collect the performers'

and chorines' pay on a pro-rata,

one-seventh basis. When the nitery

finally folded, no one in the show
suffered the slightest loss.

The variety performers' union also

maintains that, despite WincheU'g
charges to the contrary, AGVA Is

not asking dues from performers and
chorines strictly for the purpose of

providing salaried jobs to a few
union execs. It points out that Mor-
ton Downey, its president; Harry
Richman, v.p.; Gus Van, Henry Dunn
(Cross and), Joe Smith (and Dale),

et al., are not salaried, but yet work
hard to circumvent 'abuses' against

performers.
Dunn, treasurer of AGVA, in fact,

is so resentful of Winchell's charges
that he has tendered his resigntition

—to take effect imless a strong stand
Is taken by AGVA against the col-

umnist's accusations.

Silverstone stated that one of :

Winchell's references to AGVA's or-

ganizers might constitute libel. Tb«
attorney referred to a portlon-of one
WincheU attack which. In alluding to
the organizers, read:

'In high society they call these
kind of men gigolos—in low society
they ore called {deleted by editor).'
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I way a Gold Mine for Cullman; He's

One Angel Who Cashesb-V How!

Howard S. Cullman currently

bears the label, 'Broadway Angel

No. I.'

Thafs misleading, however. It

should be reversed. Broadway Is

CuUman's Angel No. 1. For he has

parlayed more than $100,000 in legit

Investments In the past three years,

with earnings many times those o(

any speculations he could make in

Wall street, he told 'Variety' this

week.
Financing of shows ia just as much

• business tO Cullman as the opera-

tion ot the tremendous leaf tobacco

concern which has been the principal

gouTce of his wealth since he wbs
graduated from Yale some 28 years

ago.
'Some men can write their Broad-

day investments oft In terms of sex,'

he smiled. 'I don't buy U. S. Steel

stock because I think..a. friend of

mine would look nice behind the

president's desk.

So much for the Ingenue motive

fhat has driven many another U. S.

businessman into Broadway specula-

tions and has resulted in not-too-

pollte sneering and Jeering by the

smart-money lads at legit ''angels.*

Cullman definitely does not fit that

picture. He knows—or finds out

—

everything ttiere is to know about a

show before Jie advances a cent.

'Lnoky Colinun'
So phenomenal has been his suc-

cess in picking' 'em that Broadway,
quick at superstitions, has begun to

develop the idea that 'anything Cull-

man's in 'is lucky.' That's how the
- soft-spoken, pleasant tobacco mag-
Baia happens to have a piece of the

street's curcent musical smash, ^t's
Face It' Producer Vinton Freedley
galled him-and asked- if he wouldn't
buy a small hunk just to give the
diow luck.

In addition to Taca' It,' he owns
Inter^ts, generally from 20 to 25%,
In:

Ufa WiUi Fathw,' whldi Is in its

lOBth week on Broadway, Is stni do
tag $16,000 a week and shows no
signs of abating. Thers are also two
road companies out. y

.'Aitenic and Old Lace,' in its 44th
weak on the Stem, doing over $16,000

weekly, and with one road company
«ut
3est Foot Forward,' George Ab-

bott musical, whidi is In Its sixth

week and hitting well over $29,000 a
week.

'Macbeth,' which, wlSi Maurlca
Evans and Judith Anderson starred,

Teeelved excellent notice following
lb opening last week, and which .Is

booked solidly in New York and on
tha road until June 14, 1S42.

•Candle in the Wind,' Helen Hayes
starrer, which Is In Its fourth week
and looks set to last through the
winter, with better than $20,000
grossed est week. '

Cullman's interest In 'Candle*; is

derivad. from the fact that he is a
sizable investor In and was one of
the lay founders of the Playwrights
Company, which is presenting the

' Maxwell Anderson drama. C^Ulman
has never failed to get an "annual
dividend from the Playwrights.
A coin-grabber for him last season

was 'Charley's Aunt,' while 'Old
Acquaintance,' with the $79,000 r^
celved from Warner Bros, for pic
ture rights, gave him a modest profit'

•Solitaire,' jcoming into New York in
January, la another one being fed
from the Cullman mine.

3 Mistakes—and Others
' On the other side are three mis
takes. Initial one was Cullman's first

venture in Broadway legit, Kenyon
Nicholson's JDance Night' It ran
two performances and cost Cullman
$7,500. Tl^n there wa< last season's
The Night Before Christmas,' by
E. J. and Iiaura Perelman, out of
which- Cullman came with at least
tatters ot his shirt by the grace of
$30,000 from Warners for screen
tights,

Third of the Terrible Trio was
•Walrus and the Carpenter,' which
folded Saturday (14) night after
nine uneventful performances.

Then, too, CuUman recalls, there
were 'Golden Boy' and 'My Sister
Eileen' (now in Its 47th week on
Broadway, doing arOund $12,000,
en'' with one road company out and
more planned). Those were the ones
h-i could have bought into and didn't.

Alt this success, of course, is no
•iddent 'It's merely due,' Cullman
explains, to applying the san^e busi-
liess-like principles to investing in
hows as I would in Investing in any
other product. And I have been able
to apply these principles partly be-

' (Continued on page 62)

Proof Enough

. Carol Goodner, currently in

•The Wookey* on Broadway, is

carrying a photostat of her birth

certificate to show to anyone*

who will look at It that she's

only 37 years old.

'Gag follows a crack by George
Jean Nathan In October's Es-

quire mag that Miss Goodner
is 45.

Authors Claim Kiiszner

Defaulted Royalties On

'Crazy With the Heat'

Dramatists Guild claim against

Kurt Kaszner for defaulted author

royalties on 'Craiy With the Heat'
the latter's unsuccessful musical of

last season, will ba decided today
(Wednesday) by a three-man panel

of the American Arbitration Assn.

Only some of the authors are in-

volved in the Guild claim, repre-

senting about $4,000 of the more than

$7,000 in default Other authors are

seeking the balance Independently.

According to Sidney B. Fleischer,

Guild attorney, Kaszner, the original

presenter of 'Craiy With the Heat'
personally guaranteed the author

royalties when Xd Sullivan, N. Y.

Daily News eblumnlst representing

a syndicate of ftash backers, took

over the musical and reopened it

after it had closed at the 44th Street

theatre, N. Y. Thus Kaszner, and
not Sullivan, Is responsible for the

defaulted coin. It Is argued.

Authors,.not all of whom are in-

volved in the arbitration action, in-

clude Lew Brown, Sam E. Werris,

Max Uebman, Arthur Sheekman,
Matt Brooks, Irvln .Graham, Rudi

RevO, Jack tiawrCBCe, Jacques Dal-

lln. Luther .Davis, Johii Cleveland,

William Provost, Walter Nones, Kay
Kenney, Carl Kent, Maurice Vandair

and Pete King.

Jim Carroll, Deceased,

Wants to listen in On

Talk About Show Biz

Hollywood, Nov. 18.

Posthumous hankering for chatter

about the show business was ex-
pressed in tha will of Major James
H. Carroll, who requested that his

ashes be kept in the room of his

brother, Earl Carroll, with the ex-
planation:

'I may be able to listen in on con-
versations even if I am only ashes.'

Another bequest mentioned in the

will was a family signet ring, con-
signed to Earle's care, with a re-

minder that it had made many trips

to the "hock shop' when his father

was on a 'bender.' Major Carroll,

50, died Oct 21 and left an estate of

$10,000.

Testament stipulated that Earl
Carroll give one-third of the money
to Josie Posie de Forrest, who was
unidentified except for the statement
that, 'After all our battles and loving
in 1925 she certainly is entitled to it'

Earl Carroll, now in New York
casting for his Hollywood and
Broadway musicals, says this Is all

news to him, and tAat it's not so,

to the best of his knowledge.
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DeCordova Permanent

L'ville Operetta Director

LoulsvUla, Nov. 18.

Appointment of Frederick DeCor-
dovr as pcrmanaBt producing direc-

tor of Iroquois Amphitheatre, be-

ginning with the IB42 season, was
announced Saturday (18) by (^orge

feuchel, president of the Louisville

ark Theatrical. Assn. DeCordova
will devote .six months of the year

to the summer operetta venture, and
will spend the balance of his time in

New York In connection with his

other stage activities.

DeCordova was stag* director for

the Shuberts, during part - of the

IMl summer show season, and be-

comes the. second permanent execu-
tive to be appointed by the directors

of the Amphitheatre, tha other being
Douglas D. Comette, recently named
executive manager.

'BELINDA' QUITS

Ends S-Week Boad Tonr After Low
Grosses and Bed Ink

'Johnny Belinda' is oS the boards
after trying the. road, where it was
one of the lowest grossers. It played
five weeks outside New York, laying
off three weelcs and then resuming,
but to poor results. Drama was sent
out because 'Belinda' did fairly well
in some summer stock houses.
Although it had a sizable engage-

ment last season, 'Belinda' never
drew satisfactory btisinci- It con-
tinued because fresh money was sop-
plied by the backer, a wealthy Phila-
delpliia widow. Show opened at the
Belasco and then moved to the Long-
acre, where cut-rating obtained.
Estimated that the show ended in
the red around $70,000.

Shows for Wichita
WlchiU, Kan., Nov. 18.

Several top shows wUl come to

Wichita during the next two months,
headed by Alfred Lunt and Lynn
Fontanne in "There Shall Be Nc
Night' 'at the Fonun Dec. 0.

"My Sister Eileen' comes here Dec.
29, to be followed by' "Blossom Time'
Jan. 7, and Devi D'Ja and Ball-Java-
dancers on Jan. 16.

Alvln: Norman Plneus, mgr.; b.o.:

Thomas Brotherton, Herman Fallik.

Ambassador: Charles G. Stewart,

mgr.; b.o.: Bob McCall, Dick Moon.

BUtmore: Barney -Kalwans, mgr.;

b.o.: Lewis Harris, Arthtir Wright.
Broadhnrst: Robert Ronchetti,

mgr.; b.o.: Margaret O'Rourke, Har-
riet Hayes.
Barrymore: Frank Smith, mgr.;

b.o.: Lillian Peabody, Mildred Anker.
Booth: Ellas Weinstock, mgr.; b.o.:

Cora Gibbs, Essie Friedman.
BebLsoo; b. o.: Catherine Low, Max

Sager.
Broadway: Mike Cavanaugh, mgr.;

b.o.: Abe BaranoS, Harold Stehle,

(3eorge Handy.
Center: Sydney Goldman, mgr.;

b.o.: Paul Dauer, William Kirby,

Louis Berge.
Cort: Otto Metzger, mgr.; b.o.:

Genevieve Stewart Georgia Furs-

man.
Empire: Lester Al Mayer, mgr.;

b.o.: Lee Arnold, Arthur Clarke.

Forrest: Wm. J. Douglas, mgr.;

b.o.: William Goldhardt Fanny IiC-

vine.

4$th Street: Ernest MacAuley,
mgr.; b.o.: Robert Howard, Helen
Monroe.

44th Street: Ben Ketcham, mgr.;

b.o:: Herman Fuchs, Jack Wolff.

Falton: Lew Wood, mgr.; b.o. Dan
Melnick, Leo Miller, Harry Martin.

Golden: E. L. Hardy, mgr.; b.o.:

David Jfeyer, John O'Neill
Guild: Warren Munsell, mgr.; b.o.:

Marvin Roth, Mary Ackley.
. Hudson: Dave BUdridge, mgr.; b.o.:

Margaret Hildreth, Murray Helwitz.
Imperial: Norman Light, mgr.;

b.o.: Aaron Helwitz, Gordon Cramer.
Lyoenm: Allen Schnebbe, mgr.;

b.o.: Irving Morrison, Hugh McGau-
ley.

Longaore: Doc Hunt, mgr.; b.o.:

Iiep Solomon, Anna Hirsh.

Martin Beck: Louis Lotito, mgr.;

b.o.: Dora c:iiamber]ain, Daisy Law-
rence.
MllleR Harry Fleslham, mgr.; b.o.:

Frank Frayer, Charles Bowman.
MoTosco: Edward Choate, mgr.;

b.o.: Arthur. Lighten, Doris N. Doug-
las.

Music Box: William Norton, mgr.;
b.o.: Charles Thomas, Murray Lang,
Edwin McPartland. '

Majestic: Robert Bull, mgr.; b.o.

Jack Pearl, Maurice DeVries.
Mansfield: Arthur Singer, mgr.;

b.o.: William Brennen, Charles Wal-
ters.

Met Opera House: b.o.: Thurber
Wilkins, George Brassil, (Clifford

"Whiteman, Arthur. Weidhaas.
National: Abe Enklewitz, mgr.;

b.o. Thomas Clarke, William Harris,

George Cohan.
Plymontfa: Sam Tauber, mgr.; b.o.:

Constance Coble, Philip Kenney.
Playhouse: Madeline Healy, mgr.:

b.o.: Marie Dickson, Clara Geffinger.

Boyale: Ed S^nlon, mgr.; b.o.:

Irving Keyser, Jean C^hen.
St James: John Shubcrt, mgr.:

b.o.: Al Hildreth, Kathryn Walsh.
Shubert: John Garrity, mgr.; b.o.:

Elsie Nichols, Josephine O'Brien.
' Winter Garden: Sam Horworth,
mgr.; Irving $ngel, Betty Barker,
Jack Melnick.
Windsor: Gerson .Werner, • mgr.;

b.o.: Anna Yurdln, Camllle Jacovine.

Paving the Road

•Variety* will shortly publish a section devoted to the interest ot
.road shows. It has (he endorsement of all leading managers, pro-
ducers and organizations aSiUated with the legit theatre, coast to
coast. Objective Is -to stimulate and encourage mora show touring.
Despite reports from some sections, out of town showmen anticipate
tha best season the road has had in a decade.

The road was formerly a source ot vest revenue to show business
but there was a steady decline over a period of years. Managers state
there la now an upturn, as indicated by increased number of shows
sent out so far this season over last year. Demand for stage shows
from every section of the country, plus the increase In public spend-
ing power JPemming from the vast defense works, backs up confi-
dence ot showmen that theatres which operated In 'vlrtual~'red~fdr~
several seasons will now show material profits.

Cooperating committee for the road section in 'Variety' is headed by
Marcus Heiman, representing the United Booldhg Office and tha
-I.eague of New York Theatres, fellow managers being George Abbott
Richard Aldrich, William A. Brady, Vinton Freedley, John Goldeti,
Max Gordon, Arthur Hopkins, Lawrence Ijangner, Louis Lurie, Gil-
bert Miller, Brock Pemb'erton, Oscar Serlln, Herman Shumlin, Dwight
Deere Wiman. For the dramatists: Russel Crouse, Owen Davis, Elmer
Rice, Robert E. Sherwood. The stage: Alfred Lunt Artists represen-
tatives: William Morris, Jr. Theatrical agents and managers: John
Pollock, Richard Maney. Equity: Pavil DuUzelL Scenic artists: Jo
Mielziner. Stagehands: William Brennan. Costumers: James E.
Stroock. Programs: Ralph Trier.

Inside Stuff-Legit

Present supply of contract forms on hand at Equity will be used before
others are printed with new regulations agreed on in the amended basic
agreement between the actors and managers. Changes have been posted
on the Equity bulletin board end automatically are joined with other
provisions in the book of rules.

Principal changes are revision of the exclusive service provision, pay
in American dollars when shows play Canada and elinvination of agents'
commission when they do not obtain engagements for actors. Contracts
are already cluttered with numerous provisions and some way to add
the cht)nges must be devised.

'Papa Is All,' which Hieatre Guild opened In Pittsburgh recently to

a chorus of critical approval, is a producer's dream. It's a one-set show,
employs only six players and there are no names in the cast Carl Ben-
ton Held, last in 'LltUe Foxes' (both stage and screen versions)', and Jes-

sie Royce Landis getting featured billing. Play was directed by Frank
Carrington and Agnes Morgan, who first tried it out at the Paper Mil],

N. J., Playhouse and understood they own a considerable piece of It as
well. All three Pitt crix gave it a fine sendoS, and any kind of a Broad-
wa/ run at all will make it a big winner due to Inexpensiveness of pro-
duction.

Cornelia Otis^ SIdnner, whose initial appearance in a full-length play
on Broadway was accorded personal praise by the press when 'Tlieatre'

opened at the Hudson last week, immediately became active in other
fields. She will be a guest on the 'Information Please' broadcast Friday
(21) and will figure in filming of another flJm short on that program.
Star's latest volume of humorous essays, 'Soap Behind the Ears,' pub-

lished two weeks ago, is listed as a best seller in a number of boolcshops
around the country. Following the show's notices Miss Skinner received
two offers from producers, while a leading publisher offered exceptional
advance royalty for a new book.

Business during the Chicago engagement ot Katharine Cornell in "The
Doctor's Dilemma' was under-estimated: During a tliree-week date at

the Grand the total gross approached $68,000, and 'Dilemma' was the top-
grosser among straight plays in the Loop. Final week's takings indicated
virtual capacity, boxofflce count being $20,600. First week ot Miss Cor-
nell's appearance grossed $17,600, second week topping that figure by
around $300.

Miss Cornell will soon terminate the 'Dilemma' tour in San Francisco
where she will rehearse and appear In 'Rose Burke,' written for her by
Henri Bernstein, - French dramatist

Equity's Increased Initiation fee has been operative for nearly a year,

tilt having accompanied the raise of salary minimum from $40 to $90
weekly. It had been anticipated that doubling the fee to $100 would
control any rush to join because of the upped pay minimum, and tha
records indicate it has at>out worked out that way.
Number of new applications is averaging eight per week, whereas dur-

ing the active months of last season the average was 15.

Sam Merin, of the Max Gordon office, planes Friday (21) to Detroit to
take over the advance p.a. assignment for the second company ot 'My
Sister EUeen,' currently at the Cass theatre there. ' He replaces Larry
Amhalt who returns east to p.a. the third company, opening Christmas
Day at the Shubert, New Haven, and then going to Boston for a rua
When it winds up its Detroit stay, the second troupe tours to the Coast
and through the south.

Lily Ca.hill was suddenly replaced in 'Little Dark House,' which opened
at the Golden, N. Y.; Sunday (16), but the reason tor the switch was not
apparent. Leona Powers, who was in the cast took over, Kathryn Givney
stepping into the role originated by Miss Powers.

Miss Cahill has a run of the play contract and must be paid a salary

should the play last

Henry Barron, who was in Saranac Lake for several years, is back on
Broadway and planning to re-enter show business. He had a flair for

picking attractive titles, but his productions were not very lucky ventures.
Barron also mentions having backing,' but the coin is supposed to be used

for pictures, expected to be made in the east.

Fix Worcester And

Worcester, Nov. 18.

Bugaboo of the level floor of Wor-
cester's Municipal Auditorium, which
has prevented niore than one road
show from scheduling this city and
has been a source of complaint from
many which have played here, is to

be eliminated. City (Council recent-
ly authorized a $10,000 appropria-
tion for Interchangeable equipment
which will convert, in four hours,
the seats into gradually elevated
tiers like a theatre.

Interchangeable devices will cut
seating capacity in main auditorium
from 3,400 to 2,800.

Evans Limits Broadway

'Macheth' Engagement

•Macbeth,' with Maurice Evans and

Judith Anderson, which openeSi to

press praise at the National, N. Y., is

slated for a limited engagement on •

Bi;oadway. 'Solitaire,' to be pro-'

duced by Dwight Deere Wiman. is

slated for the house Jan. 12, indicat-

ing that the Shakespearean revival

will not play longer than 10 weeks.

Evans previous appearances in

Shakespeare have been for longer

periods, but star has mapped out an

extended road tour for 'Macbeth.'
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Equity Anti-Red Amendment Looks

Certain to Pass; 330 Vote Tes'
'— «

Priorities Hay Create Vital Shortage

Of Materials for Legit Production

It Is dear that the anti-Red Issue

that tUrred up Equity lor nearly a

year and ei half has about subsided.

An amendment barring people with

tm-Amerlcan sympathies from hold-

ing office or employment In the asso-

ciation will doubtless be made, ac-

cording to th* referendum question-

naires which were counted Monday

(17), there being 380 who voted af-

flnnatlvely and 236 against Another

question ' decided was whether the

term sympathizer be included; the

vote was 273 yes and 49 no. Indicat-

ing the membership's actual attitude.

The total of 566 votes Is only 20%

of Equity's paid up senior member-

ship. It had been, predicted that the

amendment would be okayed over-

whehnlngly, but It Is evident that

. there was a lack of general Interest

because of the present war situation.

Had the matter been regarded as Im-'

portant out of town as It was In New
York, the margin of yeas would have

been much higher. There were 29

additional votes which were not

valid.

The amendment will be placed be-

fore the -membership, or that portion

of it that attends the next meeting.

It can be made official thereby, but

If the council does not consider the

sentiment to be decisive enough the

amendment Itself can be put to a ref-

erendum. An attempt to do so may
eventuate because of those actors

who have been in opposition to the

Idea since It arose. Constitution

stipulates that unless 750 seniors are

not present at the meeting, a refer-

endum can be followed if petitioned

for.

LytcII Upheld
Despite the fact that the aSirma-

tlve margin was under expectations,

Bert Lytell was justified by the re-

sult At one of the quarterly meet-

ings a resolution endorsing such an
amendment was adopted by a large

majority. At a council session earlier

this fall, however, the council turned

down the proposal, which roused the

.
Equity leader to such a point that he
was on the verge of resigning.
' I^ell was upheld ai a more recent

meeting and the referendum was
ordered. Equity president took the

position that as he had been the ac^^

tors' spokesman, strongly opposing

Communism in Its ranks and denying

that any such element controlled the

council, the latter should have
backed hlhi up.

There was and Is a diflerent

opinion, however, mostly because the

•ntl-Red resolution Is too tough to

administer, being vague and without

teeth.' As outlined. It also exempts
any who may have been Reds or

sympathizers, but who have since

changed their minds. If the amend-
ment is adopted. It will be difficult

' to decide who Is or la not a Red.

Others favor the amendment because
It defines Equity's stand on the Issue,

just as many other organizations

have dona before now.

WO' MAY PLAY N.Y.

HOLLYWOOD AFTER ALL

Although the 46th Street N. Y.,

k Eddie Cantor's preference, chances
are that 'Bdhjo Eyes,' in which he Is

ttarrlng, will debut on Broadway at

Warners Hollywood as originally
planned. Stated that "Panama Hattie'
will definitely play at the 46th Street
Into the first week of the New Year,
tickets for the Eve performance hav-
ing already been sold. Hettle' may
continue longer despite the number
of $4.40 shows on Broadway and
others on the way In,

When the ideas of spotting "Banjo.'
In the 46th Street came up, problem
of cutting the settings built for the
vride Hollywood stage was evidently
solved, but the cost of reconstruction
Was around $10,000. That was not an
Important obstacle, but the fact that
Hattie' Is still operating at a profit
appears to have stymied the pro-
posed booking switch.
Banjo' will play two more weelts

out of town than intended, that
period deemed necessary to whip the
show Into shape. It goes to Phila-
delphia following the current Boston
date, will probably lay off the week
of Dec. 15 end open on Broadway,
Christmas week.

'Sons o' Fun,' another major musi-
cal playing Boston, will also set back
la opening at the Winter Garden,
N. Y, Dec. 1, but 'Hellzapoppin' }s

'Jue to move to the Majestic next
Monday (24).

Coast El Cap's Last FHng

Hollywood, Nov. 18.

'Springtime for Henry,' starring

Edward Everett Horton, will b« the

last legit show to be presented at El
C^pltan before It Is revamped Into a
de luxe film house by Paramount

Henry Duffy produces the show,
following the current run of Otto

Kruger In The Male AnlmaL'

Mgrs. See Radio Revs.

Hurting Legit, But Not

Trying to Corb 'Em

Radio drama reviewers going on

the air at midnight on the evening

of New York legit premieres are re-

garded by some showmen as being

Inimical to new shows, but there has

been no move to take them off the

first-night list As for the critics,

none has been known to object to

the ether commentators beating them

to the punch by expressing opinions

immediately after the premiere,

whereas the dailies' notices arc not

on the street until' around 4 a. m.

There are four stations giving

broadcasts on opening nights. In one
instance It is believed that the radio

reviewer talks It over with the critic

of a morning paper. That is indi-

cated by the use of identical phrases

In the broadcasts as appear In the

critic's notice. Whether the others

have similar connections is not as

clear. Stations do not appear to be
certain that 'Oie radio legit notices

are getting a sizable number of lis-

teners, and one has been checking
whetiier its commentator has built

up a following.

One air reviewer takes himself se-

riously. He recently charged that a
critic listened In on his broadcast
after a premiere and lifted 300 words
used in the broadcast That allega-

tion was made In a communication
sent another critic by an attache In

the broadcast studio. In drama cir-

cles the radio gabber's claim is rated
as incredible, the critic in question
being one of the most erudite within
the CrlUcs Circle.

Four radio reviewers are Julius

Colby, WMCA; Howard Barnes,
WOR; Bide Dudley, WHN; Martin
Weldon, VnNS.

l*t Showcase Play

'Pity the Kiddles,' play by George

Baxt and William Boyman,' with the

latter staging. Is currently rehears-

ing as the first production of the

Theatre Showcase. It Is tentatively

slated for a mid-January opening at

the remodeled Filmarte theatre,

N. Y.

Play, with incidental music by
Winl Scott deals with highschool
problems in reality and fantasy.

'SUNNY RIVER' TO GIVE

GORDON 4 B'WAY SHOWS

'Sunny River' will give Max Gor-
don four shows on Broadway, others
being 'Junior Miss,' which opened at
the Lyceum last night (Tuesday);
The Land Is Bright' Music Box, and
"My Sister Eileen,' Biltmore. 'River'
is due into the St James Jan. 3.

Operetta was presented originally by
the St Louis Municipal Opera Co.
last summer under -ttie title of 'New
Orleans.'

Understood that seven or eight
ticket brokers will have small pieces
of 'River,' their investments being
reported between $250 and $500 each.
Gordon is said to have sought $15,-

000 from the agency people, on the
strength of the highly touted 'Junior
lilss,' n Is estimated. However,
under the ticket code, theatres are
not permitted to favor one broker
over another, except that bigger al-

lotments are made to agencies
known to provide the widest distri-

bution.

HOUSE DEARTH

REVIVING OLD

N.Y.LEGITERS

Demand for Broadway berths may
relight several theatres which have
not been In use for years as leglt

houses. Among the leas desirable
spots mentioned that may relight
are the Bijou and Belmont both
small capacity houses. Former is

bank-owned and has been princi-
pally kept dark pending a realty
and building deal that Is slated to
Include the Astor, Gaiety, Fulton
and Morosco. Only short-term leases
have been considered when occu-
pancy offers were made for the
Bijou during the past year or so.

House shortage Is also bringing
back the Little, which has not been
in use for some time. It also being
a small capacity theatre. Property
is owned by the Times, and recently,

when the interior was renovated, It

was stated the publication intended
to use the house for meeting and
lecture purposes. Recently the
Little was leased by the Chekhov
studio group, which will offer reper-
tory, 'Twelfth Night' being the first

attraction.
I

^enic Union Drops

1 Demand on Mgrs.

Scenic Artists Union Is reported

having shelved the idea of requiring
producers to add a scene painter to

the back stage crew for the purpose
of touching up settings when and U
necessary. When the proposal was
made, showmen protested so vigor-

ously that the union tabled the reso-

lution. Managers declared such an
employee would be unnecessary
labor.

Plan called for payment of $90
weekly and the showmen figured it

would tilt the operating cost per
show nearly $5,000 during a year.

^ 14.

Shnmfin's Doorstep'

Dramatic rights to 'Great Big
Doorstep,' novel to be published
shortly, have been bought by Her-
man Shumlln. Book was written by
E. P. O'Donnell and will be published
by Houghton-MUnin.
Shumlln hasn't determined yet

who will adapt the novel for the
stage.

Decrease in Agents

Held Likely as Result

Of E(pBty's Fee Ruling

In placing a fee on permits or so-
called licenses for casting agents.
Equity made a move that was origi-
nally suggested five years ego. ' No
protests were made by casters, who
are now requlrei^ to pay $25 annu-
ally, whereas two years ago they
unsuccessfully sought to Increase
commissions from five to 10%.,

Equity says that by charging a fee
on permits, such licenses will have a
definite value for the first time. It

Is also contended that the number of
agents will probably be decreased,
which will benefit file more active
casters in the legit field. When a
new permit la Issued from now on, a
fee of $100 will be required In addi-
tion to the $29 annual payment New
rule Is not retroactive, and estab-
lished casting offices are exempt
from the initial fee.

Equity has on file 80 applications

for permits, and it la expected the

$129 requirement will result in most
of the applicants withdrawing.
Aroimd 40 eastern arc permit holders,

the number being considered too
high In comparison to the amouht of
production. Proposed some time ago
that a number of permits be revoked,
but for various reasons no action has
Ijeen taken.
Agents arc required to file quar-

terly statements with Equl^, reveal-
ing the amount of commissions they
receive. Understood that only half

a dozen casters get enough money
from leglt engagements for them to

operate to any profit Statements,
however, wlU not Include commis-
sions obtained from players placed
otherwise, mostly In pictures, radio
and night clubs.. Nearly all casting
offices place their people in such
fields when stage Jobs are not In

sight and earnings outside of leglt

constitute a material proportion of

agents' annual Income.
Requirement to file statement* of

Oielr legit activities followed the
move on the part of agents to have
Equity lift the 6% rule. At the time
it was said that If Equity regarded
the amount of oommlsclons Inade-
quate, reconsideration might be In

order. It's Indicated, however, that
Equity will not boost commissions
legally.' Question of whether some
actors pay 10% or more, anyhow, has
long been a moot point among the
membership, with rank- and fliers

figuring those who slip agents more
coin on the side get preference In

securing engagements.

Latest problem for showmen haj
to do with priorities and James F.
ReiUy, secretary of the League of
New York Theatres, is amassing data
that may be of vital importance,
after noting the procedure of tha
government's Office of Production
Management. It was quickly dis-
cerned that any number of materials
and product not ordinarily consid>
ered in show circles are on the OPM
priority list and it will probably ba
necessary to obtain permission from
the federal bureau before such ma-
terials can be delivered;

As there Is no leglt theatre build-
ing in the offing, theatre owners
and operators will hardly be affect-

ed, but producers face a real prob-
lem so long as defense work con-
tinues, or further stepped up. Man-
agers themselves were hot entirely
familiar with the materials needed
for production, so Reilly sent ques-
tionnaires to supply and accessory
firms, asking them to estimate the
materials needed for one year and
the quantity required.

One of the ordinary commodities
that has already become scarce la

rope, needed for rigging and hanging
flats and drops. Conservation of
rope is a must as all of it being
made is gobig to the navy and mer-
chant marine.

One firm which supplies materl^^—
tor costumes and hangings estimate*
it wlU require 504,000 yards of silken
materials. With silk one of the first

materials ordered conserved by the
War Department costumes more
than production hangings will prob-
ably be greatly curtailed. It may
result in enforced economies in pro-
ducing musical shows in particular,
though substitute materials can b«
used.

Figures as yet are incomplete, but
estimates of needs from two scenery
builders, two scenic painters, two
stage lighting firms and two other
supply outfits Include, In addition to
silk: Velour, 256,500 yards; mu^ln,
105,500 yards; upholstery material,
250,000 yards; velvet 100,000 yards;
stage cable, 225,000 feet; gelatin, 106,-

000 feet: lense^ 2,000; steel, 5" tons;

brass, 2,500 poimds; bronze, '3,200

pounds; 'alumlnilm, 6,400 pounds;
iron, 8,000 pounds; copper, 600
pounds;' other metals, 20,000 pounds;
rubber, idlOOO pounds; lumber, 686,-

000 feet; linen, 25,000 yards; 4luc^
26,000 pounds; rope and cord, 25,000
feet .

Pointed out that the League's use-
fulness to all showmen In the pres-
ent emergency Is a surprise de\^elop-

ment Reported that several man-
ager* who did not belong have re-
cently applied itit membership.

EQUITY COUNCIL NOES

CHARGES, VS. NUGENT

Oiarges against J. C. Nugent, filed

by Norman Plncus and Otto Premln-
ger, who produced Tlte More th*
Merrier,' which had a brief engage-
ment at the Cort N. Y., earlier in the
season, were considered by Equity's
council yesterday (16). Actor failed

to appear one Sunday evening until

considerably after curtain time, and
a replacement was hastily arranged
to hande the Nugent part Council
'deprecated his carlessness' but de-
clined to uphold the charges.

Managers dismissed Nugent for the
evening' and advised him to go to

bed. Remarks reported made by him
are said to have determined Plncus
and Preminger to press chargex
Nugent, on the Coast .did not appear,
a deposition being submitted In hi*

defense. Previously the veteran
player filed doctors' certifiates to tha
effect that he was being treated for
insommonia and he said he took to* „

many slepping pills.

Yiddish Actoi' Sued
The Hollywood Yiddish Film Corp.

filed a $15,000 breach of contract suit

in N. Y. federal court Friday (14)

against Moishe Oysher, cantor, con-
cert and radio singer, stage and
screen actor, claiming latter walked
out on a film he was malting for the
plaintiff. It is alleged that under a
two-picture contract Oysher was
making 'Singing Milkman' for tha
planUff in Hollywood In March, 1941,

when he quit
'

Defendant was to have received

10% of the gross plus $500 for th*
first film.

SPECIAL SECTION DEVOTED TO THE

AMERICAN THEATRE
Coast to Coast

In

To Be Published Late In December

Although aimed primarily to gain attention of showmen, experi-

ence of many years has proved that such an issue circulates

widely in other channels distinctly beneficial to every construc-

tive element in the theatre. The number will be o source of

much material for out of town newspaper comment and should be

helpful in increasing public interest generally in plays on tour.
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Plays on Broadway

Ring Around Elizabeth
Comedy In Ihroo acU, preaented at Iho

PlRyhouw. N. y.. Nov. IT, '41, bjr Allnn
Boretz and William Schorr Jn eMOOIatlon
vHik AKrod Bloomnlsdalo; written by Chnrl
Amutrong; Jana CoTrt Btarred; McKay
Morrli foatared; staRod by Schorr; setting
by Raymond Sovoy; 13.30 top.
Lauretta Carpenter Stylos

Kattaerlne £mmett
Hubert Cherry Hel-twrt Tost
Mercedes Marilyn Eraklne
VIda Ruth Chorpennlng
Jennifer Katharine Hard
Elizabeth Chorrr Jane Cowl
Irone Oliver .DIantha Pattlson
Harriot Ollpin .....Lea Ponmnn
Balph Chorr?' McKay Morris
Andy Blayno Barry Sullivan
Policeman Gilbert O. Hermnn
Dr. HoIIIster Edwin Cooper

Classed as comedy, 'Rlni; Around
Klizabeth* Is not as amusing as it

may have looked in script. In per-
formance, it is not diverting except
In a few spots. Its chances are
doubtful.
That it attracted the attention of

Jane Cowl as a new starring appear-
ance seems surprising, for the play
does not provide her with any ex-
ceptional opportunity. New man-
agerial trio is {>resenting 'Ring'
which comes from the pen of a sub-
urbanite matron.
There are too many disagreeable

' or irritating people In the Cherry
family, most of whom Impress as
egomaniacs. Mercedes and Jennifer,
two growing daughters, while totally
different, are both .temperamental to
a degree. Maternal grandma Is penu-
rious and comt>laining. Paternal
grandpop is a bit nutty. Husband
Balph has plenty of squawlcs, While
Vida, the cook, is always threatening
to walk out

It isn't strange, therefore, that
Elizabeth, the wife, suddenly be-
comes an amnesia case. She' doesn't
remember anything except what hap-

Sened 20 years before—at least that
I the story. From out front it was

not clear whether Elizabeth is level-

ing, or just pretending, which is one
«f the play's irritating reactions.

Jennifer is going about with one
Andy Blayne, whose intentions arei

opaque, too. He is somewhat older
than the girl, and mother disap-
proves, though the fellow isn't in-

fatuated with the plain-looking lass.

Elizabeth comes into an inheritance

of $1,600, and all the others think
they are going to dip In.

"rhat's where the amnesia comes
In. ' Doctor explains that Elizabeth's

ego has found a way of escape from
all' family annoyances, - it being ex-
plained that the others have been
tuing her as a doormat. Elizabeth
decide;! to Invest the money in a boat
which Blayne wants for 'a trip to the
West Indies, there to make money in

trading.
She says she is going along, and

there doesn't seem. to be anything to

do about 'lt. Elizabeth appears to come
out of the forgetfulness stuff, and by
that timfe husband and kids make no
further attempts to dissuade her.

From what goes jn it might be in-

ferred that she has .been playing
'possum.all the while. Anyhow, be-
lieving tiiat the tantrums of her chil-

dren and husband have moderated,
Elizabeth decides to remain at home.

Miss . Cowl's appearances have
graced the stage, what with "her

' charm and poise, but in the new play
she is not at her best. McKay Morris
is the husband, supposed to be quick
tempered, but the authoress has also

failed to make that character clear.
' Marilyn Erskine,. a chubby girl, does
Mercedes well enough, a kid given
to fits of squalling; Kaitharine Bard
Is the daughter who thinks she irin
love. Dientha Pattison, as a friend,

does well for a time.- Most of .the

others are also annoyers. Ibee.

THEATRE
John Golden production ot tbrce-act

comedy (0 scenes) by Guy Bolton and
Gomeniet Maugham;- ' stased by Golden;
starring Cornelia Otis Skinner, \rlth Arthur
Margetson featured: settings. Donald Oen-
•lager. Opened Nov. 13, '-11, Hudson, N. T.
13.30 top.
Julia Lamb«ti Cornelia OUs Skinner
Mr. Purkiss Leon Shaw
Evle viola Roache
Michael Oossclyn Arthur Margetson
Roger Gosaolyn^ .'.Frederick Bradlee
Tom Fennell ....John Moore
Jovons'. ,....J. Colyll Dunn
Solly Do Vrlcs Helen Flint
Lord Charles Tomperle/. . .Fmnole Compton
Avlce Criohton ....Jane Gordon
A Stage Manager George Spelvin
Sergeant ' Stanley Harrison

Theatre' Is a moderate entry for
Broadway money; chiefly because ot

^ familiar story pattern about a
leading theatrical, pair. Of "The
Iloyal Family' genera, roles ot
Cornelia Otis Skinner and Arthur
Margetson might be labeled the Lunt
Se Fontanne of England — in a
broader sense, of course—and their
domestic life, jealousies, peccadillos
and intrigues sum -up into a fairly
bright evening in the thcRtre.

Thus, the play 'Theatre' is quite
like Its theatrical principals—a siia>.c

too theatrical for realism, despite
some brittle and ofttimes brilliant

dialog by Guy Bolton (or so it Is

assumed, since co-author Somerset
Maugham is said to have made frank
reference that Bolton's adaptation of
the Maugham original, a novel of
the same name of several years
back, was 'rather freely done').
fgt^ book and t^e play differ ppt •

little, and the balance is said to be
in favor of the original novel, al-

though its zest and gusto necessitated

a modification for rostrum purposes.
Miss Skinner and Margetson play

the No. 1 legits of England who, for

benefit of boxoflice and their dear,

dear public, live under the name
roof although quietly divorced dur-

ing one of their American tours

many years back. Their co-habita-

tion is innocuous, although the pre-

text of ddmestic felicity fools even
their 16-year-old- offspring, who's
just entering Cambridge.
When Miss Skinner wants to again

test her s.a., and a covetous female
learns of the true state of domestic
severance and 'atlopts' her husband
(Margetson), It brings about a series

of amorous complications that are
not without their expected turns.

Miss Skinner finds she needs Marget-
son more than she suspected, and
while he welcomes his escapade, for

a whiles he too returns to the call of

the sock-and-buskin, and so it ends.

The chit-chat, .cross-purposes and
crossfire are full ot guile and gusto,

but it only adds up to. a fair evening
in the theatre. Miss Skinner, best
known for her protean artistry with
her mimicry, gives a sparkling per-

formance with her forthright role.

John Moore is a bit unconvincing
as the lady-killer, and that goes also

for Helen Flint as the femme lure,

who is a shade eclipsed by the
woman she would cut out. Jane
Gordon likewise lacks the externals

to Impress as the bright young thing
who takes Miss Skinner's pseudo-
lover away.
Donald Oenslager has endowed

the production with som.e effective

sets, notably the living room of the
Gosselyns m Hampstead. The last

act calls for considerable play-
within-a-play, and while the Bolton-
Maugham dialog puts emphasis on
the butler character not behaving
like a stage butler, this is not
sufficient insurance to offset any
illusion that the actress-lead doesn't

still behave like an actress. But to

Miss Skinner's credit—she does make
off with much illusion, as offset to

the not always believable sequence
of events. Abet,

Shows b Rehearsal

LITTLE DARK HORSE
Comedy In three acts presented at the

Golden. N. Y., Nov. 10. '41. by Donald
Blackwell and Raymond Curtis; adapted
from French of Andree BImbeau by Thereaa
Hclbum; Cecilia Loftus.and Walter Slezak
fcatur«<l; staged by Melville Burke: setting
designed by John Koenig; $3.30 top.

Agatha.. ..Wnuna Paul
Dr. Roubert ...Rolto Sedan
Louise Monfavet Lsona Powers
Madame Onzaln Cecilia Loftus
Catherine (Cnthy) Anita Magec
Jean-Pierre (JIim) Raymond Boo
Patrick (Patocho) Bdmon Abel
Madame.. Vellennud Kathryn Glvney
Madame Monfavet Ann Mason
Bmll Onzaln... Walter Slezak
Noel .R. V. Whitaker
Francois Monfavet.. Grant Mills

Miscegenation has beep the subject
ot stage drama every now and then,

but none such play has ever been
popular. Fashioned into comedy as
in 'liittle Dark Horse,' the idea still

doesn't jell as diversion.

.

Besides being very spotty, and de-
spite the fact that there are .laughs,

too much of it is dull. Transplanting
a play from the foreign is no easy
task. The locale Is retained, as are
the names of the 'characters, so when
all but one speak in the English
Idiom, something is lost and the story
becomes unbelievable.

Attempt was made to make the
play sexy, but it seemed that went
only around the edges. There is a
mixture of elderly people and kids,

with the youngsters coming out
much the better. Play was tried out
last summer in the country, when its

chances were regarded as mild. That
the Broadway presentation is much
better does not seem to matter much.
Francois Monfavet, "a French engi-

neer, gets himself mixed up with a
native woman while in the Congo.
That he is married and fathered
three children before going to Africa
for three years doesrft matter. As
he tries to explain it, his wife is

something of an - emotional Iceberg
despite their offspring, .

Francois brings a little pickaninny
back with him, placing the child in a
school near Marseilles. When he is

taken ill his wife and mother-in-law
rubber into his checkbook, see re-
mittances to the school for one Noel
and arrive at the conclusion that the
kid is his iUeglUmate child. They
believe he should see the kid arid he
is fetched by Emil, bachelor brother-
in-law.

The Monfavet children learn what
it is all about and 'decide little col-
ored Noel should remain in their fam-
ily. To prevent the neighbors from
gossiping, it is proposed that Noel be
reported to be the son of Emil and
induce Francois' mother to adopt the
kid.

Cecilia Loftus is the grandma, de-
scribed as having switched her
tyranny to son Emil upon the death
of her husband. Emil, as played by
Walter Slezak, Is humorously in-
dolent,he being the only one to have
a dialect, and It isn't French. They
are much the best of the adults. I.e-
ona Powers was changed from one

'Lady Comea Across'—Charles
R. Rogers, George Hale.
'Golden .Wings' (R.A.F.)—Rob-

ert Milton.
'Letters to Laceme'— Dwight

Deere Wiman.
'The King's Mald'-^Oscar Ser-

lin.

'Sunny River'-^Max Gordon.
'Five Chelsea Lane'—Shepard

Traube.
The Admiral Had a Wife'—

Jose Ferrer, Ruth Wilk.

part to another and is playing the
role originally assigned Lily Cahill,

That there Is any difference was not
evic'ent.

The youngsters who fare much the
best are Edmond Abel, Raymond
Roe, Anita Magee and R. 'V. Whit-
aker. Latter is the tiny colored boy,

a polite, likeable lad. ibee.

MACBETH
Revival of William ShakesiK-nre's tragedy,

starring Miiurlce F.vuns nnd Judith Andet^
son. Arranged In two ucis of licviti nnd I'J

Hcones, realtocllvely. Slagtsl by .Mrtrgoret

Wolthtur- Scenery deHlgncd by .*?amupl

I.evc. coatUmcs by I^muel Ayern. and Inci-

dental music by Lehman Rnget. Pimlured
by Kvans and John Haggott. At tlie Na-
tional theatre, N. T.. Nov. 11, '41. $3.30
top.
Dunc.'in Hurry Irvine
Malcolm Ralph Clantoti
Donnlbnln .'William. Nichols
Mentolth I.. ..Krnest Gmvcs
Angus -.I'lilllp Huston
I.enno.\ Rrford Gnge
Cnlthnr!*H Walter WMIInms
Kleanrc ;...AIex Courtnfty
Sorgennt.>M Juhn Ireland
Ross Henry llrnndon
Mncljetli Maurice Hvans
noii(,un Stunts . ColswnrLh
Lndy M--icbcth Judith Anderson
Me.<cicnger John Slmub
Soylun Irving Morrow
Porter ..Wllllom Hansen
MiicduT Hcrl>ert Rudley
An Olil M-in John Pnrrlsh
ruse Jiic^le Ayors
First Murtlcrer. Jtihn Ireland
Second Mui-tlercr John Strnub
Alt-^ndnnt .\da McForland
Lndy Macduff Vlolii Kc.-its

Boy nichard. Tyler
Pli-st Witch Gr.-^co Coppin
Second Witch Abby Lewis
Thlnl Wlti-h ...Wlllliim Hansen
Doctor Harry Irvine
Wnltlng'Genllewomnn Grace Ooppln
Tounc Soldier « Alex Courlnay
Shvnrd John Parrtsh

In the period of some 400 years
since the first performance of Shake-
speare's 'Macbeth,' it is difficult to
visualize any presentation of his
great tragedy more effectively acted
than the current revival by Maurice
Evans, ably assisted by Judith
Anderson, in the role of the lady
accessory to the crime of multiple
murder. Surely, nothing finer, in a
strict theatrical sense, has been -done
in t)ie American theatre within
memory of the present generation.
On the' basis of sheer histrionic
merit, the boxofflce will respond
handsomely and generously.

At the outset, any mention of .the
performance must contain high
praise for the staging of the play by
Margaret Webster, who probably
had most to do with the expert and
deft arrangement of the text, per-
mitting a speedy and exciting un-
folding of felony In the Highlands.
The five acts and 28 scenes ot the
original are condensed into two
parts, of seven and 12 scenes, re-
spectively. The abbreviations and
deletions are ot incidental plot. Thus
emphasis is given to the more im-
portant and absorbing psychological
passages.

Accomplishment of this miracle of
staging and directing was achieved
by ruthless disregard of. Macbethian
tradition. Scenes dissolved into suc-
ceeding action with the smoothness
ot film technique. Incidental music
arranged by Lehman Engel enhances
the action. Final and satisfying ef-
fect is as if 'Macbeth' bore a 1941
copyright. Samuel Leve's settings,
drops and curtains furnish the effi-
cient backgrounds. The guy at the
switchtKiard deserves special billing.

With his distinguished record of
Shakespearean roles it was to be
expected that Evans would give an
Inspired reading. Many will regard
his Macbeth as superior to anvthing
he has done here. Previously he has
appeared in 'Romeo and Juliet,'
'Richard II,' 'Henry the Fourth, First
Part' (Falstaff),"Hamlet' and Twelfth
Night' (MalvoUo). As the Scottish
thane, who became' king through a
series of homicides, engineered by the
ambitious Lady Macbeth, Evans gives
the character every shade of its

complex coloring. His elocution,
whether in - soliloquy, asides or
dialog, is definite and articulate.

No higher estimate ot Miss Ander-
son's portrayal can be given than
that she is Evans' equal throughout.
Her opening scene. In which she
reads the letter from her victorious
husband, the inspiration for her dark
plotttngs, is artistic trouping -of the
highest order. And the' famous
sleep-walking episode is memorable.
However cruel and wicked her
motives, Miss An4er.son's Lady Mac-
beth is a woman of rich physical
beauty. The feminine warmth ot
her nature, expressed in a hundred
spontaneous gestures and tones,
easily explains the antics ot her
uxorious husband.
^-Supporting cast maintains the
standard of the two stars. Herbert
Rudley ' la> 'fine as 'Macduff, -and

Plays Out of Town

CHILLS AND FEVER
Wilmington, Del., Nov. 15.

'

Comedy In three act* by Harlan .Thomp-
son, prcsentod nnd staged by the author.
Settings by t:lrker & RoUblns. Costuming
by nisnca Strook. Presented at 'the Plny-
liunse. Nov- 14-1,',, '41.

Jefteraon Drake Jess ESarker

Concoplloit Runili-c^t ^.Dlosa Costello
Dr. Berantz Ucrt Wllcoi
Francis X. O'llellly HIrlntrd Irving
Jimmy Jewett .....lA>stcr Allen.
Butch (bartender) Ray Mayer
Rvelyn Lenox nnrhnra Wootldell
Mrs. I,ennx Helen Raymond
Dennis O'Uellly Whltner Dlasell
Ship'ji Officer.' ..Michael St. Angel
Mrs. -O'Reilly Kathleen Comesys
t'lara Lou Wyatt l'atrlcl» Wilder
Clam I<ou Wyatt

Believing the time is ripe . tor
ultra-screwball farce, Harlan 'Thomp-
son has cooked up a dish which a
first-night audience found alter-
nately hot and cold. Swifter pacing,
more subtle laugh lines, and a few
cast changes seem to be in order be-
fore 'Chills and Fever' makes a bid
for big town approval,,.

The basic idea is funny. A he-man
westerner discovers that his son is

more interested in gro^^hlg orchids
than handing them out to sweet
young things. .Hearing about the
science of hormones, he invites a
doctor to accompany the family on a
yachting trip with the idea of 'turn-
ing sonny boy into a Romeo. From
then on everything Is strictly screw-
ball, with a fantastic set ot ' char-
acters trying to be funny but not
always succeeding.

The whole thing follows the
pattern of a modern burlesque show
minus songs and' strip-tease. Most ot
the laugh lines are plenty blue.
The cast works liard to milk

laughs from any and all lines. Lester
Allen, as a Sixth avenue boule-
vardier, and Ray Mayer, as a bar-
tender, are the most successful.
Richard Irving, as papa, played in
the proper farcical vein, and Bar-
bara Wooddell are kept busy
changing costumes.

Patricia 'Honeychile' Wilder is

moderately successful as a southern
gal with'sugar on her tongue and a
six-shooter in her pocket. Whitner
Bissell is the boy who goes on' the
yachting trip in search ' of rare
orchids and comes home hunting
skirts.

The set designers did an excellent
job. Their yacht interiors invoked
very favorable comment. Klepfer.

THE RIVALS
Washington, Nov. 18.

6omody In two acts, nine scenes, by
Richard Brlnsloy Sheridan: with Mni-y
Boland, Dobby Clark and Walter HamiHlen:
staged by Eva Le Galllenno: nettings and
costumes by Watson Bormtt; presented by
the Theatre Guild at the iNatlonal. week
of Nov. 17. •II.

Lydia languish Halla Stoddard
Lucy .Helen' Ford
Julia. Frances Reld
Mrs. Malaprop Mar>' Boland
.*^Ir Anthony Absolute. .. .Walter Hampden
Fag ,\ Raymond Johnson
Captain Absolute Dpnald Burr
Faulkland Robert 'Wallsten
Acres Bobby CUrk
Boy Watt Draper
Sir Lucius O'Trlgger Philip Boumeauf
David .'Horace .slnclnlr
Kootman Hilary Monnhan
Footman George Boots

Richard Brlnsley Sheridan's come-
dy of British manners in 1775 still
garners a goodly quota ot guffaws.
Theatre Guild's new production ot
'The Rivals,' here for a week at
outset of road tour, looks destined
for success in the hinterlands and
might do moderately in New York
if competition doesn t get too tough.
, Comedy Is played with all stops
out, Eva Le Galllenne's direction
achieving some moments of hysteri-
cal hokum. First-nighter with • a
long memory reports the script very
close to one used by Joe Jefferson
40 years ago, but Guild Wasn't being
reverent toward Sheridan when it
hired Mary Boland and Bobby
Clark for Mrs. Malaprop and Bob
Acres, then said shoot the ham to me
Hampden to Walter.
Whimsical is the only word tor

such casting and the effect is agree-
able, it startling. Not so -much ot a
surprise, ot course,, to find Miss
Boland in the role thit coined a word
used ever --since to describe those
who employ polysyllabic words
wrongly, and her Mrj. Malaprop is
a top-notch job. But it Is stunt-cast-
ing to put Hampden and Clark in a
restoration comedy, and evidently a
stunt they enjoy. Hampden poses,
flourishes, snorts and thunders with
gleeful gusto. And Bobby skitters
about In that scampering Clark inan-
ner, handily winning another a'iidi-
ence. He's a guy who knows how to

Staats Cotsworth makes Banquo a
human being. Ralph Clanton brings
to Malcolm athletic appearance and
youthful self - assurance. William
Hanson gets all the laughs passible
from the 'Knock, knock, knock'
speech. Viola Keats is splendid in
the bit part ot Lady Macduff.
• From all of which it might be sur-
mised that 'Macbeth' is a flrst-class
show. It's better than that. It
should be a Mecca for every actor,
young ana old, who desires to see
and study superlative thesping.
Merely to watch Miss Anderson
exeunt from her scenes is worth the
full price ot admssion. '

i Flin. i i

enrich any part with bits of daft
business and 'The Rivals' is the bet-
ter for his presence.
Others in tlie cast don't take 'The

Rivals' seriously, of course, givinc
it the worlis with much hcoving and
sighing and blunt asides to theliudi-
ence. Play probably never had, for
instance, a prettier Lydia Languish
than Haila Stoddurii, nor one who
could heave a deeper sigh or weep
more desolately when cheated out
of an elopement.
Donald Burr cuts a fine figure, too

as the Capt. Jack Absolute, who'
poses as an impoverished ensign tu
woo a gIrL then finds himself on a
spot when his father tries to arrange
a match for his son with the same
girl. And Philip Bnurneut Is im-
pressive as Sir Lucius O'Trlgger, the
one who Involves himself in a duel
when he tliiiiks Jack Absolute's lass
is his own dish, whereas he has
really been corresponding with the
forbidding Mrs. Malaprop.
This little .exercise in humorous

complication, with which Sheridan
became the Noel Coward of his day,
would hardly get by on its own
again, bt course: But with Le
Gallienne, Miss Boland and Hamp-
den forgetting that the theatre is an
art, and with Bobby Clark remem-
bering that even a classic Is just a
vehicle tor the. right comedian, it

becomes quite a frolic.

Further Informal note has been
added the production by way of the
song and dance,- the songs cheerfully
risque. Helen Ford, who turns in a
becoming performance as the con-
niving maid, and Burr have one
song each, both just brief between-
scene interludes, and Clark once
turns song-and-dance man, audience
demanding an encore opening night.
It's a hint that 'The Rivals'^ might
possibly make a musical book.
Piece Is' given speed by new play-

ing arrangement, original five acts
becoming two acts and nine scenes.
Watson Barratt's settings, in addi-
tion to being handsome, are utili-

tarian enough that there are no long
waits for changes. He's costumed
the players attractively, too.

Mac.

Pioneer Negro Gronp

Gettmg New Theatre

Cleveland, Nov. 18.

Gilpin Players, who had the oldest
Negro repertory theatre In the coun-
try until last season, when its

Karamu was destroyed by fire, are
having a new one built tor them at
a cost of $500,000.

Funds are being raised for the
pioneer group, which Mr. end Mrs.
Russell Jelliffe founded 26 years ago,
by backers interested In furthering
the Negro theatre. Campaign for
money will be put across on a na-
tionwide scale by its national board
ot directors, which Includes Marian
Anderson, Langston Hughes, Tallu-
lah Bankhead, Carl 'Van Vechten,
Dorothy Maynor and Oswald Garri-
son Villard on its roster.

Dismiss Uy' Suit

Edward Slieldon and Margaret
Ayer Barnes' suit against Charles
Frohman, Inc., Gilbert Miller and
Paramount Pictures, Inc., was dis-

missed Monday (17) by Justice Fer-
dinand Pecora hi N. Y. Action
sought $50,000 tor the alleged un-
authorized production ot 'Dishonored
Lady' in England In 1028.

Suit ot Guthrie McClintic against

Sheldon and Miss Barnes, which
was the original action, still stands,

with this suit seeking $67,608, repre-
senting 50%of what the authors re-

ceived from Metro for the plagiarism

ot the play by the film company in

'Letty Lynton.' It was McCllntIc who
secured the dismissal ot the action

against Frohman, Paramount and
Miller, claiming the action had no
right to be brought.

With a Sigh for B'way

Hollywood, Nov. 18.

Ray Golden, Coast producer, has

high hopes ot a Broadway produc-

tion for his recent acquisition, 'I'll

Never Leave You/
,
by Aubrey Wis-

berg and Robert Sneildon.
Play gets a Frisco tryout before

.

moving east.

Tozere Bankrupt
Frederick R. Slioobridge, known

professionally as Frederick Tozere,

actor employed by Brock Pemberton,
filed a voluntary petition ot bank-

ruptcy in N. Y. federal court Satur-

day (15), listing $590 In assets and

$2,874 in liabilities.

Assets consist of $600 in bonds and

$90 in clothes.
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M' Good $9^, 'Native Son

Fairish $6,000 in Ist Qii Wk&
ft-

Chleago, Nov. 18.

Loop was good lart week> with two
new shows making bows. 'Mr. and
Mrs. North' got under way in the

Harris, and 'Native Son' followed in

the $tudebaker, the first show play-

ing nine perlormances and the sec-

ond, eight.

On Thursday (20) the Great
Northern wlU relight with a atock

policy, the first in this town in many
years. First show wiU be 'Villaee

Green,' and stars Jack Norworth,
who has not been seen for a long

time.
•

Estimates tor Last Week
'Claadlo,' Selwyn - (9th week)

(1,000; $2.75). Holding up well and
continues to • make a considerable

profit lor John Golden. Came
through . last week with another

bright mark at $12,000.

'Lonlslana Purchase,' Erlanger (6th

week) (1,400; $3.85). . Musical re-

mains a powerful boxofflce item and

was only a speck off absolute ca-

pacity at $26,500.

'Mr. and Mrs. North,' Harris (1st

week) (1,000; $2.75). Got away nicely

on smart publicity and good press

reports, snagging $9,500 for initial

week.
'Native Son,' Studebaker (1st

week) (1,200; $2.20). Drew mixed
comment and, after strong start on
plenty of colored patronage, fell off

to finish with $6,000.

2 'FATHER' COS. GET

$20,000, 19G ON ROAD

Youngstown, O., Nov. 18.

'Life With Father,' with l<ouis

Calhern and Dorothy Gish, played
three performances here last week
(11-12). getting estimated $8,100 at

the State. It was the first stage^

show in the 2,000 seater in 12 years,

house turning to pictures when
vaudeville bills discontinued.
'Father' got around $20,000 on the
week, other pne-nighters also being
visited.

The other 'Father' company,
beaded- by Percy Waram and Mar-
galo Gillmore, grossed approximate-
i3 $19,000 in two- Michigan stands,
playing Lansing (10-11) and Grand
Rapids (12-15).

miir BIG IN SOUTH;

$21,000 IN 5 STANDS

The Lunts continue their triumph-
ant tour of the south and patronage
to 'There Shall Be No Night' indi-

cates the drawing possibilities of stel-

lar attractions which visit territory
that is usually arid of stage shows.
"Nighf grossed well over $21,000

in five stands, top money for one
performance being grossed in Nash-
ville, where the take was $4,556.
Biggest money was garnered in Bir-
mingham, where the count was $6,-

332 in two performances, while the
gross at Ashville was $3,529. Other
towns played were Knoxville and
Chattanooga.

Dante, $8,000, 'Animal'

9G. 'Can't Get' 9^G, L. A.

Hollywood, Nov. 18.

Town's three legits are doing okay,
with profit all around. Dante's
magic show at the Playhouse, after
two weeks downtown, wlU carve es-
^ated neat $8,000 on the first week.
Hiey Can't Get You Down' added
approximately $9,500 on the third
ftanza and is settled for a run at the
Music Box.
Fourth week of The Male Animal'

•t the El Capitan yielded estimated
good $9,000 and stays for two more
weeks.

mssom' m m Milw,

Milwaukee, Nov. 18.
Although the engagement was its

loth here, 'Blossom Time,* with
Everett Marshall, wound up its week
Saturday night (IS) at the Davidson
with an estimated gross of $9,500, at
$2.20 top, the talie falling only
slightly below that of its last date
here only eight months ago.
House seats 1,500 and ads featured

1,250 seats at every performance at
55c $1.10 and $1.65.W 14G in Omaha

Omaha, Nov. 28.
Hellzapoppin,' Tristate's first offer-

mg of the season in its newly re-
opened Paramount theatre, did en-
couraging business last week (12-13).
Gross was estimated fine $14^000 at j

$3.30 top. r
-

' "\

Baho Crk RapW As

Tnrkey; Poor $8,900

Baltimore, Nov. 18.

Revival of 'Rio Rita,' under
Shubert auspices at Ford's here last
week, ran Into bad press aimed at
turkey-type mounting end dressing,
winding Up with estimated poor
$8,900 in «plte of modest $2.22 top.

In currently as second of six plays
planned under (Julld-A.T.S. sub-
scription, Tapa Is AU,' with a
healthy. advance of $7,000 under its

belt before opening night at Ford's,
seems set for a profitable take.

CANTOR

m

$18,000 IN HUB

Boston, Nov. 18.

Olsen and Johnson's new 'Sons o'

Fun' continued to play to capacity
houses here last week at the Shubert.
Management Is charging $3.85 top
for Saturday nights and having no
trouble getting it Regular top is

$3.30.

Eddie Cantor also showed strength,
as 'Banjo Eyes' drew capacity at
most of the first six performances
here. On account of radio broad-
casts, Cantor does not play his show
Wednesday nights.

Estimates for Last Week
'Sons o' Fun,' Shubert (3d wk)

(1,590; $3.85). Running time has been
cut down okay, and show looks like
a successful successor to 'H^Uz' on
Broadway. Rang up socko $30,000
last week. One more frame.
'Banlo Eyes,' Colonial (six per-

formances) (1,643; $3.30). Big turn-
out to see Cantor in his first musi-
cal since 'Whoopee,' hitting $18,000
for short week. Two more stanzas.

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Plymouth
(7th wk) (1,480; $2.75).—Continues
at a nifty pace, $15,000 for neyt-to-
closing week.

'Jnnior Miss,' Wilbur (one week)
(1,227; $2.75). Press and word-of-
mouth on this one points to a run
on Broadway. Single tryout week
here drew $11,000.

'The Gondoliers,' Majestic (one
week) (1,667; $2.20). Drew satisfac-

tory $12,500, mcliiding extra Sunday
benefit show.
'My Maryland,' Opera House (one

week) (3,000; $2.20). Got polite no-
tices from the press and slight at-

tention from the public; tallied pale
$9,000.

CORNELL'S DILEMMA'

BIG $24,000 IN ST. L
St. Louis, Nov. 18.

'The Doctor's Dilemma,' with
Katharine Cornell in the top role,

closed a one-week stand at the
American theatre Saturday (15) with
sock biz. Eight performances
garnered an estimated $24,000 for
blue-ribbon take of the current sea-
son. House was scaled to $3.30 and
piece received raves from the crix.

Road company of 'Hellzapoppin,'
headed by Billy House and Eddie
Garr, moved Into the American Sun-
day (16) for one-week engagement.

Tapa Is AD' Okay

$16,000 in D.C. Tryout

Washington, Nov. 18.

'Papa if AU,' new comedy by
Patterson Greene, was not met last

week with same enthusiastic critical

acclaim accorded it in Pittsburgh,
but called pleasant enough. Thea-
tre Guild production still managed
approximately okay $16,000 for its

pre-Broadway week at the Na-
tional, at $2.76 top.
Current Is Guild's revival of

Sheridan's 'Rivals,' with Mary
Boland and Bobby Clark. Opening
night (17) a lell-out.

Dinner' $8,300 in S. F.

San Francisco, Nov. 16.

'Man Who Cbme to Dinner,' with
Taylor Holmes topping.. Is doing
healthy biz at Henry Duffy's Alcazar,
grabbing estimated $8,300 In its first

week. Skedded to move into the
Mayfalr, Portland (25), jumping
thence to Seattle (30).
Meanwhile Duffy is reading

'Springtime for Henry,' with Edward
Everett Horton, for a Nov. 30 open-
ing at El Capitan, Hollywood. Show
originally reopened th« Alcazar here
last AjSrlL '

•'
'

'CLASH' N.G. $11,000

AMID PANS IN Pin.

Pittsburgh, Nov. 18.

Tallulah Bankhead doesn't have
much luck with new plays in Pitt£-
buigh. Couple of years ago her
'Uttle Foxes' did nothing at all prior
to going to New,York for a long and
prosperous run. Last week she had
a imllax experience at Nixon with
'Clash by Night,' which barely got
estimated $11,000 at $2.75 top, more
than $2,000 of that coming from a
sold-out benefit performance opening
night.

Unlike 'Foxes,' however, which got
raves with one exception, 'Clash'
was unanimously panned locally.
Adverse reviews resulted In flock of
refunds after show had gotten off to
a healthy advance, and play's back-
ers generally blamed raps on unruly
society first-nighters, claiming the
plush audiences and Odets' philoso-
phies didn't mix and that this in-
co'qtipatability was passed on to the
crix. Couple of reviewers were
asked to come back for another look
later in the week, but even after
that stuck by their original opinions.

Nixon currently ]>as 'Student
Prince,' also at $2.75 top. Couple of
years ago house was peddling this
same show at $1.50 with no takers.
House has legit competition, too, for
a change, 'Life With Father' having
settled down at Senator, ordinarily a
film house, last night (17) for a two-
week session.

Current Road Shows

'Admiral Bad a Wife'—^Playhouse,
Wilmington (27-29).

'Arsenic and Old Lace' (Erich von
Stroheim)—Plymouth, Boston (19-

22); Metropolitan, Providence (24);

Court Square, Springfield, Mass. (25-

26); Bushnell Aud., Hartford, Conn.
(27) ; Klein Aud., Bridgeport, Conn.
(28) ; McCarter, Princeton, N. J. (29).
'Banjo Eyes' (Eddie Cantor)—Co-

lonial, Boston (19-20).

'Blossom Tlme'-^Hanna, Cleveland
(19-22); Grand Opera House, Chi-
cago (24-29).

'Chills and Fever'—Wilbur, Boston
(19-22).

'Clash by Night' (Tallulah Bank-
head, Joseph Schildkraut)—Locust,
Philadelphia (19-22).

•Claudia' (Llla Lee)—Selwyn, Chi-
cago (19-29).

•Claudia'-Erlanger, Buffalo, N. Y.
19-22); RoyaV Alexandria, Toronto
(24-29).

'Doctor's Dilemma' (Katharine
Cornell)— Blltmore, Los Angeles
(19-29).

Gilbert and Bnlllvan—Majestic,
Boston (19-29).

'Golden Wings' CRA.F.')—Play-
house, Wilmington (22); National,
Washington (24-29).

'Hellzapoppin' — American, St.

Louis (10-22); Coliseum, Evansvllle,

Ind. (24); Virginia, Champaign, HI,

(25); English, Indianapolis (26-29),

'Bope tor a Harvest' (Fredrlc
March, Florence Eldrldge)—Walnut,
Philadelphia (19-22).

'King's Maid'—Maryland, Balti-

more (24-29).

'Life With Father' (Margaki Gill-

more, Percy Waram)—Palace, Flint,

Mich. (19-21); Michigan, Jackson,
Mich. (22); Michigan, Ann Arbor,
Mich. (24-25); Victory, Dayton, O.
(26-28); Shrine, Ft. Wayne, Ind. (29).

'Lite With Father' (Dorothy Glsh,

Louis Calhern)—Senator, Pittsburgh
'(19-29).-

'Loulslona Purchase' (Victor

Moore, William Gaxton)—Erlanger,
Chicago (19-29).

'Male Animal' (Otto Kruger)—El
Capitan, Hollywood (19-29).

'Mr. and Mrs. North'—Harris, Chi-

cago (19-29).

'My Sister EUeln'—Cass, Detroit
(10-29).

'Native Son'—Studebaker, Chicago
(19-29).

'Papa Is Air—Ford's Baltimore
(19-22);Wilbur, Boston (24-29).

'PUy With Fire'—Cox, Cinijinnati

(19-22); Nixon, Pittsburgh (24-29).

'Rio RIU'—Forrest, Philadelphia

(19-29).

'Blvals' (Mary Boland, Walter
H<impden, Bobby Clark)—National,
Washington (19-22); Ford's, Balti-

more (24-29); Hartman, Columbus
(24-26); Taft Aud., Cincinnati (27-

29).

'Separate Booms' (Alan Dinehart,

Lyle Talbot)—Park, Youngstown, O.

(19); Union Opera House, New
Philadelphia, O. (20); Colonial,

Akron, O. (21); Shea's, Erie, Pa. (22);

Hanna, Cleveland (24-29).

'Sons 0' Fun' (Ole Olsen, Chic

Johnson)—Shubert, Boston (19-26).

'Student Prince'— Nixon, Pitts-

burgh (19-22); Ford's, Baltimore (24-

29). .

'Sunny Elver' — Shubert, New
Haven (27-29).

' There ShalT'Be No Night' (Alfred

lacbeth' $16,Q0Q,''Spring' $14,000,

New B'wayCiicb; 'Face It' $34,000,

'Lady' 29G. As Leaders' B.O. Holds Up

Two arrivals last week attracted
attention, they being 'Spring Again'
and 'Macbeth,' both getting off to
promising starts. 'Theatre got a
fair press break. Leaders held their
boxofflce pace. Five new shows this
week.

Estimates tor Last Week
Key: C (Comedy), D (Drama),

CD (Comcdv-Drama) , R (Reuuc),
M (Musical), O (Operetta).

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Fulton
(45th week) (CD-938; $3.30). New
successes have not affected capacity
pace of this stalwart, which was
quoted around $16,500 again.

'Best Foot Forward,' Barrymore
(7th week) (M-1,104: $4.40). An-
other extra matinee (Armistic Day)
accounted for gross going to $27,000,
which tops previous nine-per-
formance week.

'BUthe Spirit,'! Morosco (2d week)
(CD-938; $3.30). Looks like solid
sellout and has strong press support;
quoted at $18,500 last week; biggest
coin house has registered in years,
'CUudIa,' Booth (40th week) (CD-

712; $3.30). Two companies now
playing out of town, with original
still favored on ' Broadway; esti

mated topping $10,000.

'Candle In the Wind,' Shubert (4th
week) (D-1.40S; $3.30). Guild sub-
scription only part of boxofflce sup-
port, as proven by last week's pace,
gross again being close to $20,000
level.

'Cuckoos on the Bearth,' Ambas-
Jador- (9th week) (C-UOO; $3.30).
Third house to' get this laugh show;
moved here from Mansfield and en-
joyed best Sunday afternoon at-
tendance yet for this show.

'Hellaapoppln,' Winter Garden
(164th week^ (R-1,519; $3.30). WiU
move to Majestic next week, al-

though 'Sons o' Fun' does not ar-

GRID DPSPU;
'HARVEST' I9G

Philadelphia, Nov. 18.

Good season by local football
teams, especially Penn, has attracted
weekly big gates and the three legit

houses Have benefited Friday and
Saturday nights In no uncertain
manner.
Last night saw two openlnjgs,

'Clash byNight,' the Tallulah Bank-
head tryout In for only a single week
at the Locust, and 'Rio Rita,' back
at the Forrest for the aecond time
this year and this time- announced
for two weeks.

Estimates for Last Week
•Hope For a Barvest,' Walnut (1st

week) (1,500; $3.42). First Guild-
ATS subscription did vetr nicely.

Beat $19,000. 'Papa Is AU,"^ skedded
here next week, has Been cancelled.
The Student Prlnoc,' Forrest (2d

week) (1,800; $2). Operetta favorite
again a riot here. Beat $17,000 in

nine performances of final week,
amazing at low scale. 'Rio Rita' now
in for two weeks.

'Blng Around Elizabeth,' Locust
(2d week) (1,500; $2.50). Jumped
to a very nice $13,000 In second
week, which meant a jump of two
grand. G^t^ good notices here.

CLEVL BIZ HEALTHY;

'Eni£N' FINE $12,200

Cleveland, Nov. ii.

Legit grosses are consistently go-
ing over last semesteir'i mark at the
Hanna, which rang up another profit-

able week with "My Sister Eileen,'

Chicago company registered approxi'
mately $12,200 in eight performances
at $2.50 top, in last stanza.
After current 'Blossom Time,'

Hanna Is booked up solid to Dec.
14, when United China Charities take
over house for a fortnight's shov/ing
of film, 'Ku Kan.'

Lunt, Lynn Fontanne)—^Aud., Jack-
son, Miss. (19); Aud., Memphis, Tenn.

(20-22); Robinson Aud., Little Rock,
Ark. (24); City Aud., Shreveport,

La. (25); Aud., IVler, Texas (26);

Music Hall, Houston, Texas (27-29).

They Can't Oet Tou Down'

—

Music Box, HoUywood (19-29).

'Tobacco Road' (John Barton)

—

Junction City, Kan. (19); Mun. Aud.,

Kansas City, Mo. (20-22); Shrine
Aud., Des Moines, la. (23); Orpheum,
Davenport, la. (24); Orpheum,
Waterloo, la. (25-26); Paramount,
tnd.r (27-29). • ' '

•

rive until Dec. 1; 'Hellz' plentr
proflUble; $24,000 esthnated.

'Bleh Kickers,' Broadhurst (2d
week) (M-1,142; $4.40). Up another
notch, with gross quoted around
$22,000; encouraging because no par-
ties figured in the takings.

'It Happens on Ice,' Center (2d re-
peat engagement) (18th week) (R-
,027; $1.65). Quoted around $25,500
and claimed to better previous week
by $1,000;. extra matinees this week
will further tilt rink revue gross.

'Junior Miss,' Lyceum (C-1,004;
$3.30). Presented by Max Gordon;
written by Jerome Chodorov and
Joseph Fields from Sally Benson
stories in New Yorker; highly rated
out of town; opened Tuesday.
'Lady in the Dark,' Alvin (re-

sumed) (32d week) (M-1,357; $4.40).New musical successes have not
dented pace of this standout, which
should play through season; rated
around $29,000; only bit under
previous pace.
'Land Is Bright,' Music Box (3d

week) (D-1,012; $3.85). Whether this
drama will land with the leaders is
not definite; last week fairly good:
around $15,000. .

J ^ >

'Let's Face It,' Imperial (3d week)
(M-1450; $4.40). Nothing should stop
new musical leader, which is selling
out all performances; over $34,000

Horse,' Golden (D-789:
$3.30). Opened Sunday (16) after
delay of several days for cast
changes; first night reception fair,
but notices doubtful.

.'LTTe With Tatber,' Empire (i05th
week) (CD-1,082; $3.30). Holding to
fine grosses, with last week slightly
up at $15,300; two rodd companies
getting even bigger money.
'My Sister Eileen,' Blltmore (47fh

week) (CD-91; $3J0). Another hold-
over that is delivering week by
week; went to around $12,500 last
week with aid of ant extra matinee.

„?i*rJi!"L\^^ (<5* week)
(M-i,520; $3.30). Ready to leave for
road; around $13,500 last week; 'Sun-
ny River' slated for this spot.
Panama Battle, 46th St (BSih

week) (M-1 347; H40). Ticket sale
umtll New Year's week, and 'Banjo
Eyes' will probably be berthed else-
vAere; around $24,000, and okay.
'Blng Around Elisabeth,' Playhouse

(C-865; $3.30). Presented b/ Aulm
Boretz, William Schorr and Alfred
Bloomlngdale; written by Oiarl
Armstrong: opened Monday (17):
quite qu^onalble. ' ^

"

*™er (1st week)
•(CD-940; 13.30). Credited with prom:
islng Initial week, with the grose
estimated around $14,000, which k
good money In this house.
The Com Is Green,' Royale (61§t

week) (D-1,047; $3.30). Soon to com-
plete year's stay and still maMnf
some money; around $10,000.
The Seventh Trumpet,' Mansfield

(D-1,050; $3J0). Presented by Thea-
tre Associates; written by Charles
Rann Kenedy, who has not been
represented on Broadway since 'Ser-
vant in the House' (1026); opens Fri-
day (21).
He Wookey.' Plymouth (lOlh

week) (D-1,075; $3.30). Getting fairly
good business- and should play Into
winter period; slightly off last week;
around $15,000.

•Theatre,' Hudson (1st week) (CIV
1,004; $3.30). Opened last mid-week,
with press favorable, especially it
ComeUa Otis Skinner in her first fuU
play part; staying chances should be
indicated this week,
•Walrus and the Carpenter,' Cort

Dropped out of the running Saturday
(15); played one week plus one nighi
•Walk Into MyParlor,' Forrest (C-

1,165; $3.30). Presented by Luther,
Greene; written by Alexander Green-
dale; provoked controversy in sum-
mer spots; opens tonight (Wednes-
day).
•Waicb on the Bhlne,' Martin BeA

<SSd week) (D-1,214; $3.30). Variat
somewhat, but still getting profitable
money; last week's count quoted
around $15,000.

Bevlval-
'Macbeth,' National (1st week) (D-

1,162; S3.S0). Drew exceptional press
and should be among fall's good
things; around $16,000 in first seven
performances, and likely to approacb
capacity.
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PM's lOO.OOO CIrcuIatlan

How much added circulation re-

mained with PM following the re-

cent strike by New York news-

dealers against other dailies, and
how much the Marshall Field III tab

gained as result of Ralph IneersolVs

series on Russia Is impossible to de-

termine becrfuse of the coincidence

of the two hypos.

It appears, however, that not much
gain can be attributed to the strike

and the subsequent newsdealer goad

will gained by.PM. Only two days

Intervened between the finish of the

strike and the start ot the IngersoU

articles and on those days PM cir-

culation figures sank back virtually

to normal. Its execs figure, how-
ever,, that some people who were
Introduced to PM during the news-
dealer boycott of their regular papers

may have come back later, after re-

suming their normal paper for a few
days upon the end of the strike.

Peak of the circulation upturn
after the IngersoU series started was
30,000-40.000, better than the tilt ex-
perienced last year wheVi the PM
publisher returned with his articles

on England. As the Russian pieces

continued, gain came down to around
8,000.

PM circulation st.".nds now at

about 100,000. A circulation of about
200,000 is needed to break even.

WFIL, one ot t lo trustees, sub-

mitted his rcsi.'jnr.tlon due to press

of other business. He was replaced

by J. Harris Warthman, retired

manufacturer. The other trustees

ai-e David H. Brillhart, publisher of

the Bethlehem (Pa.) Globe Times,

and Robert Cresswoll, president ot

the Ledger Company.

Madeline Woods, Labor Ed
Madeline Woods, who has been

handling municipal publicity in Chi-
cago for the past few years, has been
named Labor Editor for the new
Marshall Ficld-Silliman Evans morn-
ing daily in Chicago.
Miis Woods was formerly ' press

agent for Paramount-Great Lakes.

Phllly Ledger Given SUy
The Federal Court Thursday (13)

granted the trustees of the Philadel-

phia Evening Ledger permission to

continue publication for 30 days,

during which the situation of the
paper is to be surveyed. The L.edger,

involved in financial difficulties, is

seeking, permission to reorganize
under the Chandler Act
After a five-day preliminary sur-

vey, the trustees reported there was
a reasonable "chance ot working out
a solution, providing, 'reasonable
economies and other situations can
be met' Walter T. Grosscup, vice-

president ot Lit Bros, department
store and a member of the board ot

Vioiut

fiy GEORGE StmAKt

rA torrential novel of aMO, wind
antt water. 200,000 topics befoic
publicaiioii (including Book-of-

the-Mooth aub). 349 pkges, «2.S0

By WlLUAMIAtHEE
'^"This is 'McFee't biggest -and .fitt-

est novel in recent yean, one oF hik

be$t."-N. Y. Herald TribuHt Bookt,

iSenimenlal

Mee
By JOHN DE MEYER

What happened when'New YoA's
most successful playwright decided lo

restore the friendly town of his boy-
hood memories.

. Nov. 27, %i.fO

'Nother News<iealers' Strike?

Resumption of tlie recent strike by
New York newsdealers against eight

New York morning and evening
dailies, loomed again yesterday
(Tuesday) . Newsdealers Federal
Union, AFL, was unable, up until

last night at least to come to an
agreement with the publishers on a

number of points which were left

open when Mayor LaGuardia nego-
tiated, Oct. 22, a truce of 10-day
boycott.

Although Joseph Masiello, presi

dent of the imion, admitted publish'

crs had made a number of conces-
sions, the local on Sunday (16)

authorized a strike at the discretion
of the exec committee. One of the
major points at issue is union's de
mand for removal of service charges,

which amounts to 7 cents per 100

papers. Sheets affected are the

Times, Herald Tribune. Mirror
News, World-Telegram, Post Sun
and Journal-American.

' Isolatlonistle Giveaway Folds
George T. Eggteston, editor of

Scribner's Commentator, said that
publication of the Herald, weekly
newspaper published by the maga-
zine stafH had been discontinued 'be

cause of the repeal of the neutrality
act' Only 15 issues of the Herald
had been printed and it was sent to

Commentator subscribers as a pro
motion organ for the magazine, both
publications being strongly isolation
istic in policy. '

Offices are in Lake Geneva, Wis.,

and various executives were called
to Washington this past week to tes-

tify before a federal grand jury in-

vestigating Nazi prapaganda.

Clyde. Btatly's Book
Clyde Beatty's experiences as an

animal trainer, 'Jungle Performers,'
written with Earl Wilson, will be
published Friday (21) by Robert M.
McBride Co. Trainer, whose show-
manship in the cage has attracted
attention for years, admits he is

scared. A chapter is devoted to an
argument*tvith Samtiel W. Gumpertz
when the latter managed the Ring-
ling, Barnum & Bailey circus and
Beatty was featured. He quit the big
top «nd joined up with the Cole
Bros, trick, later, however, again be-
coming friendly with GUmpertz.

PUno' and 'McCornuck'
Charles Cooke, on The New Yorker

staff since 1030, has turned out 'Play-

ing the Piano Pleasure' (Simon &
Schuster; $2.50). Cooke, besides his
Talk of the Town reporting for
NYer also writes on music, theatre
and circus.

'John McCormack* (Macmillan
$3) has ji^ been brought out L.
A. G. Strong, .of London University,
a director ot Methuen Se Co., London
publishers and a member ot the
Irish Academy of Letters, is the ati-

thor of the official biography ot the
great Irish tenoi:. :

Plat for Fix, Badio, Comics
Under attack from many quarters

as detrimental to the character for-
mation of children, films, radio
serials and newspaper coinic strips
were heartily defended by Mrs.
Sidonle Matsner Gruenberg. direc-
tor of the Child Study Association of
America, at the 12th Annual Par-
ents InsUtute at the University of
Michigan in Detroit
Mrs. Gruenberg urged parents

throughout the country to recognize
the., educational value ot the comics,
the 'sensational' radio skit the 'lurid'

motion pictures and 'even the silliest

of the fan magazines.'

COMING ICLASHBYNIGHT
«ANDOM HOUSE 1 CUFTOXD ODCTS, $2.00

PLAYS < JcmoRMiss
IN BOOK # f„„ ,4, taiulliat font
roRH I by aiNsoN, t2.00mm

BANBOM HOVSE, 2* E. 87, N.Y.

More Fields' Addition*

Latest additions to the staff of the

Marshall Field-Slllman Eyans new
a.m> paper in Chicago include H. F.

Knickerbocker, as top foreign cor-

respondent; Sam Crafton from the

N. Y. Post; political cartoonist Jack
Lambert; Di*. Nathan Davis, as medi-
cal editor; Phil Hammond, as busi-

ness editor, and Otto Smuckler, as

assistant business editor. June Pro-
vines, who has been with the Chicago
Tribune for years writing chatter

column under tag of 'Front Views
and Profiles.' moves over to the liew

daily. Edward Doherty comes in as

chief editorial ^yriter. Mrs. Gudrun
Alcock, former art director of Mar-
shall Fields' department store, is

woman's editor.

For the start, Claudia Cassidy will

handle both drama and music re-

views, Wolfe Kaufman to do pic-

ture reviews and news.
Among the features set are Sidney

Skolsky and Sid Carroll, on Holly-
wood; Lucius Beebe on New York.
H. Allen Smith will write "The Light
Side of the News.'
Paper will have a short-wave radio

department, with an editor whose
sole job will be to listen in and com-
ment on all shortwave broadcasts.
Political cartooning will be featured
throijgh the use of a daily cartoon
photographed from clay models.
There is talk that the paper may

get going by Dec. 1, but that is prob-
lematical. Rex Smith, editor, states

that tilt editorial staff is 95% set

and the oth6r departments about
92%.
There was a report on Monday

(17)^hat the paper would get Asso-
ciated Press service in addition to its

other wire services. Paper will sell

tor two cents daily and five cents on
Sunday.

Blanfox's Air Galde Book
Publicist Jay David Blaufox, who,

as a lieutenant In the first world war,
was cadet-pilot in the Royal Flying
Corps and Royal Air Force, has writ-
ten a book for the student flier, '33

Lessons in Flying,'- for publication by
Coward-McCann, Will sell for $2.50.

Book contains more than 100' line-
cuts by C. B. Colby, editor of Ah'
Trails.

•it Best FUm PUys'
•20 Best Film Plays,' by John

Gassner and Dudley Nichols, Is set

for spring publication after a year
of negotiations by the William Mor-
ris agency to clear all rights.

In some cases as many as six dif-

ferent copyright owners of a single
work had to be contacted, including
the film companies, book publishers,
magazine publishers, newspaper
SfeFialization and EneiMh' (labl'iSWefs:

Tovarlch Keynolds

Quentin Reynolds, en route to
America with Sleinhardt - Lilvinoff
on their special plane from Moscow
to Washington, is being harassed by
his publishers tor a book on Moscow.
Reynolds went to USSR as press at-
tache with W. Averell Harriman
but it is felt that since he made the
trek On a diplomatic mission he will
bow out on the request for .ethical

reasons.

However, since there's no book on
post-war Russia as yet a Moscow
Diary, it Is teU, would find an avid
market.

- Wooing Latin America

First British journalistic overture
directed' at Latin America almost
.since the war began was revealed
in Buenos Aires recently by the ar-
rival of two top-ranking English
newsmen, Tom Clarke and C. J.

Murphy, representing the Hulton
Press, owners of Picture Post, World
Review and other British mags and
dailies.

Pair are exploring all Latin Amer-
ica with a view of establishing the
first British feature service to cater
to the territoi'y.

LITEEATI OBITS
Eugene C. Mnrphy, general man-

ager of the Buffalo Courier Express,
died -after a year's Illness.

John A..Jacat7, 69, publisher ot the
Kirkwood, Mo., Monitor, died re-
cently in St Louis ot a kidney and
liver ailment.

George W. Southwortb, 90, pub-
lisher of the Needham (Mass.)
Chronicle, one of New England's
oldest papers, died Nov. 16 at his
home in Needham. He had been
publishing his paper, a weekly, since
1874.

CHATTEK
Vivian Crosby sold 'Be Still For I

Am God' to LibeHy mag.

Arthur Davison Ficke, to Green-
wich Village, from Hillsdale, N. Y.

Julian Lee Rayford writing second
novel tor Scribners while in army.

W. H. Cotton In town to gander
film personalities for Ideal Publica-
tions.

Don Ryan signed to write a new
Hollywood Column for Los Angeles
Daily News.

Harold Montague contacting Navy
•for short stories; he was a flier, in
first World War.

Whittlesey House, biog branch of
McGraw-Hill, going in for first time
with line of novels.

Rex Stout has a mock machine
gim, to repel isolationists, at' his

home near Paulding, N. Y.

John Wilstach turns over new
mystery serial, 'Counter Agent,' to
Ann Elmo of A.F.G. Agency.

Richard Le GaUienne able to leave
Paris for London, because years ago
he became an American citizen.

Frank Gruber's new mystery novel,
'The- Mighty ./Bloekheadv' 'goW^ to'

Farrar tc Rhlnahart for January
publication.

William Seabrook trying for deer
again with Rhlneback (N.Y.) hunt-
ers, In last attempt a buck leaped
right over him, unshot, Mr. Ripley.

Don Craig back on drama for

Washington Dally News, having been
mustered out ot the army, He was
formerly 'Variety' raugg in the capi-

tal.

WoUe Kaufman was tendered a

luncheon by Holly-wood correspond-
ents before motoring to Chicago to

assume his new job as film editor of

the new Marshall Field daily.

Howard Bloomfleld, who left Ad-
venture as editor, reached Florida
safely in 32 ft sailboat. Freelancing,

as it is humorously called, with type-
writer alongside cook stove in tiny

cabin.

Joseph D. Ravotto, United Press
and 'Variety' correspondent in Ma-
drid, has been transferred to Lisbon.

Ralph Forte has been shifted from
UP's Zurich bureau to Ravotio's post

in Madrid.

Bellamy Partridge, author ot The
Country Lawyer,' and The Big
Family,' checked In at Warners to

confer about the filming ot his books,

both of which are wrapped ai'ound

his own life.

John Holden leaves MacLean's as

fiction editor. Jack Peterson takes
his place. H. Napier Moore, editor,

returns to desk after illness. His
right hand man, W. A. Irwin, still

away, long in poor health.

Leonard Lyons, with addition ot

Miami News, Greenwich Times,
Chicago Times, Madison (Wis.)

Times and Wichita Beacon, now has
29 papers syndicating his N. Y. Post
column ot Gotham chit-chat.

Series of letters written by Gypsy
Rose Lee to publisher on 'G String
Murder' ' printed in a booklet by
Simon & Schuster and released to

critics and the trade. Chap named
Hill repeatedly 'named as collabora-

tor.
,

New tabloid slated to hit metro-
politan New York newsstands Nov.
20. Weekly and will be frankly
tabbed Shoestring, due to meager
backing. Harry Baronian will edit

and Jim Crouch wiU handle press

relations.

' First book on Britain's . current

naval war to receive blessing of the

British Admiralty, entitled 'Life

Line,' is on the bookstalls in Lon-
don this week. Author is Charles

Graves, London columnist, published

by Heinemann. -

Gracie Fields
s^s Continued from page

the cause more by seeking as ex-

pensive seats as possible.

Did eo MIns. at Eaeh Show
Miss Fields did about 90 minutes

at each show. Supporting her was
whatever talent could be- roundid
up locally. It ran from Walter Pid-

geon and Harriet Hoctor in Wash-
ington to bagpipers, dancing school

recruits and local police bands In

other ..towns. Bands from British

battleships being repaired In Boston
and Phllly shared the platforms with
her in those cities.

In addition to the $230,000 irom
the U. S. tour. Miss Fields took time
out from Nov. 3 to 7 to play Toronto
and garner about $15,800 more.

British performer took only about
$6,500 for private expenses from the
'IJ. S. proceeds. Under her agree-
ment with the BWRS, it got .70% of
the gross or about $162,500. Out of
the other 30%, Miss Fields paid all

expenses, including the halls, stage-
hands, rental ot pianos, added acts
and musicians, newspaper ads. ad-
vance men, etc; The $6,500 was what
remained out of the 30%.

Big Sale of Programs
BWRS, in addition, got a tremen-

dous sum from sale of programs, em-
blems, song sheets, records, pictures
and, other gadgets at each of the con-
certs.

Miss Fields will b« in Canada and
British Columbia until Dec. 15 and
then goes to the Coast for a rest.

After Christmas she will either make
a film tor Metro or 20th-Fox or start
on another tour through the southern
states. A Metro writer accompanied
her on part of lier recent tour In an
effort to dig up stuff around which
to fashion a story for her.
Biggest crowd greeted Miss Fields

in PhUIy, where she 'played the giant
Convention Hall, There was a mob
ot 14,000 and they paid $22,000 hi
admissions. She got 10,800 people
In Cleveland and $16,000; 4,500 In
Detroit and $8;500; 3,900 in Boston,
$8,000; 6,000 hi Westchester, N. Y.,

$9,000.

Press and arrangements in advance
ot Miss Fields were all handled by-
Ronnie Ames.

Oregon Hungry
sContinued from page 4*:

view hearing granted wesierners."
Stanley's music, being a Lunceford-^
Ellington combination, was too much
tor Glenn Miller fans who went
about with puzzled looks on their -

pans for. days afterward. The reason
'

for. the big crowd in this instance,
was related to the unescapable bar.
rage of advance publicity thrown out
by GAC which, together with, NBC
and Mutual wires from Balboa, CaL, -

stimulated curloislty to a' fever pitch.

Of fi recent Sunday eve 'Piano
Concerto' Freddy Martin one-nighted
at the Park and, as was expected,
broke all records. Once again curi-

"

oslty drew the ducks out in droves
and everyone seemed very pleased
with music rendered. Because of
the colossal California delegation on
this campus, sweet music is definitely

a fave, thereby explaining Martin's
click. Ckiming during the months
ahead are EddicFItzpatrick, another
West Coast Kaye-type ork, and Ken
Baker, former L. A. leader who is

fronting an all new crew of young
kids from Portland. Baker will play

for the annual Soph Whiskeriiio

which sponsored Morgan last year.

Platter Toppers

A special survey wa.s made of this

campus to determine 'just exactly

.what kind of music is preferred;
'

what bands are tops; and what discs

are outstanding. Total number of

students polled was 500 from a stu-

dent body ot 4,000, with care being

taken to select a fair cross>-section of

cats and non-cats so that the groovy
and the sublime might both have an'

equal chance.

Winner by a terrific majority was
Glenn Miller. Everyone hereabouts^,

expected as much because of the

tram man's tremendous following on
his week night ciggie commercial
When Miller's sponsor made an offer,

last year, to exchange Bluebird
pressings of the band for those white '

and gold wrappers, the mails into

Eugene were wax laden for weeks
thereafter. Yet as usual, when stu-

dent body heads tried like mad to

get Miller tof last year's Frosh Glee,

they got the larger type brush, but
quickly, from G.A.C. heads down
south.

Running a close second behind Mr.

M. was Tommy Dorsey. Evidently his

Sy Oliver rejuvenation has done him
wonders, for his current platters can
always be found on local jukes, and
any spare air shots he snags are

awaited by many a duck. Right-
eously third In the questionnaire,

Artie Shaw still seems to satisfy a
good many musical desires: re-Ore-
gon co-eds. Smooth sax phrasings

'

and added strings make this band
the right kind of sweet crew that

evidently satisfies even rabid Chuck
Foster fans.

Favorite waxes follow pretty much
in line with leading bands. Voted
best pop cutting was Miller's 'Chat-

tanooga Choo Choo,' which stamps
this campus as having fairly average
preferences. Nekt best was T. D.'s

'You and I,' 01Iver-a]:.ranged, and
rhythmic enough to suit all frat

houses concerned. 'Piano Concerto'

was third, and it wasn't Rubenstein's

interpretation either. Freddy Mar-
tin's Bluebird nosed out the London
Symphony, although it seems as how
most Webfeet feel that Peter Ilyitch .

is becoming too much ot a good

thing. . Fourth choice was Shaw's
'Stardust' which Is immortal around
here by now.

'Hnt Sut,' Etc Gets Quick Brush

Novelty times are short-lived at

Oregon. 'Why Don't We Do' folded

its tents silently after about two

weeks of being continuously plugged.

'Hut Sut' was actually hissed offithe

nickel-eaters after hitting the Hit

Parade for the 14th time, and the re-,

ception given 'Daddy' was too cruel

to mention.

Oregonlans definitely want rhythm
tunes, but only when they fit the

grove that few bands can create.

They are a pretty fickle lot on the

whole. Their disc collections include

a myriad ot bands with just as

motley an assemblage of tunes. Un-

believable as it is, Ellington's 'Jump-

in' Punklns' Is in 9 sororities out of

10. Even orks like Basic and Lunce-

tord crash the inner sanctums, of

many's the Greek residence with

tunes that have that certain In-

tangible thing. Items like 'Chopin's

Prelude' vie with the Count's 'Down,

Down, Down,' thus proving that

there are no set standards for a good

tune except for the qualification that

it be melodic to a degree ond bouno

to a great degree.
.

,

' '
•
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Broadway

Rutgers Nellson doing Federal

''fte^Lftson, of Cincinnati, visiting

the BKO home ofllce,

BUI Norton back at Music Box

•jter several days in bed.

Joey Keith of Lcblang*s recover-

ing from severe grippe atUck.

yf B. .(Bill) Gueringer of New
Orlcans'up on annual visit

Hulus LeMaire play-scouting the

Broadway scene for Paramount.

Linda DameU returns to the- Coast

pext week; Ellen Drew planed m.

Mark Helllnger, who roUed in Fri-

day (M), will remain in the ta?t a

week.
Saranofl. the vauder, is in Poly-

dinifhospital with a painful kidney

ailment
. Abe Enklewitz, manager of Na-

aonal (-Macbeth'), on strict diet;

ftomach ulcers.

Mrs. Lester Thompson in St

CiSe's hospital foUowlng a serious

jatestlnal operation.

•Happens on Ice' takes its 80 akat-

ers^d 18 muslclaiis to West Pomt
Dec 8 for a benefit

G. Van Schmus. managing di-

rector of the Music Hall, is conva.

lescing after a brief iUness.

Adelaide" MofTett foUows Peggy
Fwrs into the Hotel Pierre's new
Cotillon room In two weeks.

CocktaU party at GuUd theatre

next Tuesday (25), when exhibition

of scenic artists will be given.

Walter trumbull, assistant to Will

Hays, back at his desk after being

bedded a week with a severe cold.

' Irving Brecher and Manuel Seff,

Hollywood scripters, in town wind-

ing up a new play theyre writing..

Rowland Brown, Hollywood screen

writer, in from tht Coast with a
legit play he has ready for produc-

*''Storgie (Toots), wife .of Wmie
Harris, National boxofllce, improv-

ing aft^ being ill for more than a

year. ,

I,oulse Phesay will leave United
Artists press departmeiit following

lier marriage to Frank S. Finn in

January. _
Ben Kalmenson, Warner sales

manager, . returns the end of this

week .'from a tour, of several ex
ebange points.
John Erskine leaves this week on

t' month's lecture tour to the Coast
ind back. He's lust sold bis estate

it Wilton, Conn. >

Rosemary Lane may double from
Beift Foot Forward' into Fefe's

Honte C^lo, succeeding Renee de
Uaico, just opened.
Ronnie Ames left for Miami Sat

urday to handle public relations

vork for the City of Coral Gabies
this coming season.
Ur. and' Mrs. Leon Cand Zddle)

Enken celebrate their 25th anni-
versary tomorrow (Thursday) Ip
their Brooklyn home. '

^
Nitery agents getting excited about

lining up shows for Florida. Usual
boom biz expectancy, but it^ looks
more oflicial this winter.
Alexander WooUcott and Leggett

Brown, his agent due back today
(Wednesday) or within day or two
by Clipper from England.

' James-. B. Zabln, of Buchanan
.Co,- has just been elected to the
board of trustees of the New York
Society for Ethical Culture.
BIU Danziger, for seven years an

adman for Metro, resigned yesterday
(Tuesday). He and his . wife leave
Dec; 19 for Rio for an indef stay.

MTG (Nils Granlund) casting in
New York for his. new Florentine
Oardens, Hollywood nitery. Show
evens Dec. 3 with Paul Whiteman's
band.
Moss Hart hobbling about with a

cane because of a strained back re-
"celved while demonstrating a bit of
fencing during the steging of 'Junior
Hiss,'

Elaine Ellis playing the title pait
m the Coast company of 'Claudia,'
which opened at Rochester, N. Y.,
last week, is the daughter of attor-
ney .Harry Oshrin.
(Carles Pettljohn, Hays office gen-

'ttil counsel, improving nicely fol-
lowing his second operation in the

year. He may be able to return
to his ofllce this week.
.Eddie Solomon, 20th-Fox exploita-
tion man in the Chicago oRice, who
was called into N. Y. for several
qtecial stunts in the last two weeks,
Wnirned to Chi over weekend. .

Sam Kestenbaum, in charge of
OTlnts for Producers Releasing Corp.
pi the past year, named assistant
littd of PRC's publicity department
10 handle exploitatibn and fan stuiT.
Joe Roberts planed to Chicago

wer the weekend to pick up the
jonja Henie ice show, for which he's
doing advance publicity. Troupe
opened in Omaha last night (Tues-
day).

Mathilda (Bunny) Kaltenbecker,
ohicf of service at the Palace, and
waiter George O'Connor, former
measurer there, but now at Madison
square Garden, are marrying Dec. 7.

Julio (Florence and) Alvarez hob-
DUng about with a bum gam. An-
other accident-to-the-leg kid is Bob
"ttirror critic) Coleman who, as
•pon as one leg recovers, seemingly
"•ngs up the other.
Sylvie St Clair, who debuts at

nalobow GriiL aa 's6ngsl«ess -tonight

(Wed.), evacuated .from Dunkirk,
clrca^l917, when she .was bom and
when the first German offensive

threatened that town.

Uriel Davis, associated with Meyer
Davis orchestras, lectured on pub-
licity before journalism class, at NYIT
on Monday (17). He discussed enter-
tainment promotion in its application
to the industrial field.

Margaret Young, yesteryear head-
liner ^ a songstress-, in town super-
vising' the career of her niece,

Margaret Whiting, daughter of the

late Dick Whiting, songwriter, who's
getting her Innings now on the radio.

Lomkni

Australia
By Erie Conrlck

Sir Ben Fuller producing panto' In

Melbourne this Yuletide.

'Fantasia' (RKO) continues to slip

in Sydney. Biz first few weeks was
fine.

Levante, magician, is to route his

own panto through New Zealand at

Xroas.

Illness of bis wife may cause
Bemie Freeman, Metro's top man
herei to posU>one U. S. trip.

No more licenses will be granted
in thL'! sector for newsreel theatres,
understanding being that, sector is al-

ready pverseated.

Boxoffice has been so good of late
with the Greater Union loop that
chief Norman B. R^dge has given
the staiT a salary, upping.

Censor okayed George Formby's
'It's Turned Out Nice Again' with
few minor cuts. Pic goes over the
Greater Union loop.

Charles E. -Gatward, formerly in
charge here of Paramount's shipping
and custonu department made man-
ager of the local.Minerva theatre.

Alec CoM>el producing 'Rebecca'
following run .of Hobert's Wife' at
Minerva, Sydney. Myra Morton,
Marie 3urke and Hal Thompson In
leads.

'Love on the Dole,' after nix by
Censor O'Reilly, was given a screen
clearance by Appieals Board on pro-
test from Ebrltish Empire Films. Pic
being spotted via the Greater Union
loop. ... ,

'

Tivbli Ipop will do 'Dick Whitting'
ton' with Jennie Howard as

.
prin-

cipal boy in .Sydney this Yuletide.
Panto dated for mats only, with
vBUde-revue nights to cover adult
biz.

Bob Geraghty, manager for Will
Mahoney, continues to do okay with
vaude-revue in Brisbane. Mahoney
may make another local runaro'flnd
this Yuletide after a layoff from
vaude.

As Christmas approaches. Actors'
Equity, via secretary Hal Alexander,
will again move for the nixing of
shows with amateur talent in the
leading department stores. It's okay
for anybody to play Santa Claus to
the kids, but amateur flesh-blooders
must be Uboo, A. E. opines.

Hoyts has bought the Aussie-New
Zealand distribution rights of Tar-
get for Tonight' British propaganda
pic, on deal made by Charles Munro,
of Hoyts. Gaumont-British-Domin-
ion 'Films is doing the physical dis-

tribution on a percentege basis.

By HsI Cohen

Phil Regan pencilled into Stanley
week of Dec. 5 with Johnny Long's
band. N

Sax player I^eonard Sims leaving
Herman Middleman's band to join
Orrin Tucker.

Ed (Hippo)^ Segal, manager of New
Granada theatre, hospitelized for
throat ailment

Jim Trullinger new press-agent at
William Penn Hotel, succeeding
Gene Burkhardt
George Jessel coming in Sunday

(23) as chief speaker at YM and
WHA Victory Ball.

Johnny Harris played host to en-
tire 'Ice-Capades cast at two big
parties , here last week.

Bill Eythe, Tech drama graduate
last June, has been signed by Oscar
Serlin for 'King's Maid.'

'Y' Triangle Players beating Pitts-
burrii Playhouse to 'Out of the Fry-
ing Pan' by two weeks.

. Andy Olesack, Baron EHliott trum-
pet man, didn't wait for draft but
enlisted in the Marines.

Dave Garroway, ex-KDKA an-
nouncer and now with'NBC in Ctii,

here for a short visit last week.
Reva George, Count Basle's former

vocalist, now singing with Ruby
George's band at Crawford Grill.

Former WCAE announcer Ted Ep-
stein, more recently a lawyer, now
an army major at Fort Eustis, Va.

Singer Bonita Montez .has checfced
out of town after eight weeks for
Chicago to marry a marimba player.

Charlie Washburn in town ahead
of The Rivals' while John Montegue
is around puffing 'Arsenic and Old
Ldce.'

Milty Davidson, trumpeter, leav-
ing. Mario's orch at El Chico to go
with Ballet Russa outfit under ETreiii

Kurtz.

Tenor 'John Coates left around
$55,000.

I,ea Seidl is to play the countess
role in 'Figaro' for Sadler's Wells
Opeia tbmpany.

Tom Arnold is having his voice re-

corded to send as Christmas greet-

ings to his friends.

Francis Meynell, appointed ad-

viser on consumers' needs to the
Board of Trade, for some years was
head here of United Artists publicity.

I. Goldsmith has completed 'Hat-

ter's C^Ue' for Paramount after 14

weeks. Was to have been finished in

nine weeks, at cost of $240,000, but
reported cost is nearer $360,000.

Jack Hylton has bought -the Eng-
lish rights to "DuBarry Was a Lady,'

which he intends to use as vehicle

for Arthur Askey. Latter will play

the Bert Lahr part.

Lilian Hcriman's play, 'Watch on
the Rhine,' wliich H. M. Tennent
Ltd,' is producing locally, opens in

the sticks, with Anton Walbrook in

the Paul Lucas role.

Jack Davis and Edward Horan
burning up cables to America to get

English rights to The Nervous
Wreck,' which they want to turn into

modern version with music.

Concert organized by Clement But-

son at the Opera House, Blackpool,

in aid of the Air Force Benevolent

Fund, realized $180,000, which is an
all-time recgrd for a charity concert

intake here.

Ann Ziegler and Webster Booth
signatured by George Black for his

new London Palladium show, titled

'Gangway,' in which Bebe Daniels,

Ben Lyon- and Tommy Trinder are

the stars.

H. M. Tennent, Ltd.. is doing John
Van Dniten's Broadway success,

'Old Acquaintances,' with Editti

Evans to play the Jane Cowl part.

Company seeking actress to play

Peggy 'Wood role.

Emiyn Williams has written new
play oalled The Morning Star,' and
will direct and enact the leading role.

It opens in Liverpool, Dec. 1, and

comes to the Globe, Dec. 9. Angela

Baddeley co-stars.

Jban Kemp-Welch to play the

mother of Amy Johnson, while Ed.

ward Chapman appears as her father

in the film on the life of the flying

ace being produced by Herbert Wil.

cox for RKO.
Lilian Braithwaite and Ronald

Squire co-star in a new comedy by

J. Farrell (who collaborated in

Spring -Meeting') titled 'Ducks and
Drakes.' John Gielgud directa the

production, which bows in at the

Apollo, Nov. 26.

Donald Stewatt, American partner

in the Rene Houston vaudeville act

and originally brought over here by

Cliff Whitley for one of Dorchester

hotel floor 'Shows, has been signed by
Warners for 'Flying Fortress,^ v*-'"''

stars Richard Greene.

If the Charles Clore-Alfred Esdaile

combo can get permission from the

Ministry of Works, repairs will l>e

carried out at the London Casino,

and it is
' likely to open '

around
Christmas or early next year as eat.

ery-theatre, at popular prices.

Frances Day back to 'Black Vani.

ties,' the George Black Victoria

Palace show, after a week's bout

with flu, with Naunton Wayne im
mediately having to quit for same
reason. Jack Stanford, of 'Palladium

show, 'Applesauce,' deputized for

latter.

Persistent rumor that Regent Pal
ace was to be taken over by the

Government was scotched by Monty
Gluckstein, managing director. Same
rumor was floating around a month
ago about Cumberland hotel and
Strand Palace, l>oth owned by same
company.
David Marks, local 10%er, won suit

against Young China, tumbling act
for past commissions, the court

awarding t>im $500. Act got into

booking mixup with Bernard Del-

font another agent with judge rul-

ing that act was under exclusive con.

tract to Marks.

Jack Hylton has acquired produc
ifig rights to 'Peter Pan' from the

executors of the James Barrie estate

and Daniel Mayer ' company, which
own rights. He intends to produce

it as Christmas attraction in the

West End, and is negotiating with

Vivien Leigh to,play title role.

York
local

at Arena week of Nov. 23 by Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars.
Evan GeorgeoS in New

opening branchoffice for his
music publishing house.
Gene Erwin rehearsing new eight-

piece orch tor Nov. 26 preem of
Golden Dragon's Victory Room.
Freddie Morelli's car rolled over

three times in accident but cafeman
crawled but of wreck intact.

'Pony-Boy' Winezimmer, nitery
owner, collapsed from illness before
opening of new show; shipped to his-
pitaL
Jack Ulmer, former lightweight

boxer, turning emcee for Stepin
Fetchit's current show at the Hot
Spot.
Both Bob Pape, WHK-WCLE an-

nouncer, and Jack Maurer, of . sales
staff, celebrating births of baby girls

simultaneously.

Hollywood

Baenos Aires
By Bay Josephs

Cine Bal^ adopted French pix
policy,

Eva Franco finished season at
Astral.

Theatre owners fighting plan vs..

5% tax on grosses.

RKO's They Met In Argentina,
okayed but release unset
Norton Ritchey, v.p. and foreign

director of Monogram, back to U. S.

Casino changes to all-shorta policy.
Emphasizing comedy pix and kid
matinees.

Lola Membrives closing season at
Avenida with 'Carmen la Cigarrera'
('Carmen, the Clgaret Girl').

EFAl
.
finishing 'Peliqueria' de

Senoras' ('Beauty Parlor') with Luis
Sandrinl and Amanda Ledesma,
Luis Bayon Herrera Ineggihg,
Cesar and Pepe Ratti, started re-

hearsals of Te Qulero, Te Adoro,' CI
Love You, I Adore You'), an original
stage play by Roberto Gache.
Leonidas Barletta, director of

Teafro del Pueblo, plans to film
'Royal CIrco' ('Royal Circus') with
theatre cast despite bad notices on
first pic. He's the .author.'

Harry Kumitz, M-G- writer, in
town on honeymoon, getting a look
at all local studios despite fact' that
he's possibly the. first writer to come
here insisting he's not doing a story
about S. A.

Nicolas Fregues took over for
Enrique de Rosas in 'El Hombre que
Todo la Enreda' ('Man Who Mixes
Everything') at the Llceo. Rosa
Rosen continues.

Spanish Gypsy tenor Juan Garcia,
grossed 10,000 pesos (about $2,500)
«'1 first three days at the Maravillas
nd hung up first SRO sign seen in

local theatres for some time.

Jacques Constant, French director
now resident here, started 'Sinfonia
Argentina' ('Argentine Symphony');
musical story with famed local orchs

'

and - regional music, for Sur Art
Film, new producing unit '

Asociacion Cinematografica Argen-
tina celebrated 'Ola de la Cine' ('Day
of the Cinema') with open-air 'asado'
(barbecue) in Nunez, Most down-
town houses cut matinees in order to
permit.employees to attend.
New all-time local high for num-

ber of consecutive performances has
been run up here by the Piccoll
Marionettes. Outfit has given 430
performances at the Ataneo, cus-
tomarily a first-run legit house.
Lumiton renewed contracts of di-

rector Francisco Mugica and writers
Sixto Pondal Rios and Carlos Olivari
for

.
two years. They'll probably

handle the bulk of studio's eight to
10 features planned for forthcoming
season.
EFA started 'La Maestrita de los

Obreros' ("The Little Teacher of the
Worker') with Delia Garces, Felisa
Mary and Orestes Caviglia. Alberto
de Zavalfa directing story by
Edmundo de Amicta, adapted by
Alejandro Casona.
Maria Rosa Oliver rehearsing 'El

Tiempo es un Sueno' ('Time Is a
Dream'), French original by H.
Lenormand, done into Spanish by
Angel Battistessa. Maria Inez
Arechaga. Mercedes Sombra and
Dolores Mille have leads.

William Keighley on a six-week
motor tour of JUexico.

Paulette Goddard hopped off tor a
siesta in Mexico City.

Don Ameche to South Bend, Ind.,
to root for Notre Dame.
Rags Ragland had a bone splinter

removed from his nose.

Dagmar (Sodowsky broke an arm
swimming at Laguna Beach. '

Norman Travis, screen player, re-
covering from appendectomy.
Richard Bennett celebrated his

50th anniversary as an actor.

Robert Taylor and Barbara Stan-
wyck vacationing in Sun 'Valley:
Maureen O'Hara, born in Ireland,

applied for Am'erican citizenship.
J, C. Nugent in town polishing up

his new legit comedy, 'Should She.'
Charles Starrett cut and bruised

when his horse fell in a western
chase. .

Anthony Jowltt checked in with
Sam Jaffa agency to handle radio
clients.

Oliver Hardy won a back-alimony
suit in which his former wife asked '

$23,000.

Sty on John Wayne's eye halted
production of 'Lady For a Night' at
Republic.
Steve Broidy returned from a na-

tion-wide tour as Monogram's sales
manager.
Leo Durocher promoting the good

neighbor policy between Hollywood
and Brooklyn.
Brian Donlevy prowling Death

Valley, looking for gold in those
mines he bought
Lewis E. Lawes checked in at Bur.

bank to collaborate on the story of
his life in Sing Sing. >

Bruce Manning bought a valley
ranch to grow cblossal- vegetables
with, chemical Irrigation,
Carlos Baibe, screen actor and

Urugi<ayan consul In Los Angeles, '

became an American citizen.
Elmer Fryer moved into the War-

ners studio as chief of the por^ii:ait

gallery, repladng Gene Rlchee. '.

William Saroyan visiting old
friends In Hollywood for a few dayi
and writing a few lilays meanwhile.
Dona Dax, dancer, settled her $15,- .

OOO personal damage suit against
Jimmy Fawcett, stunt man, out of
court
George Fischer, air chatterer, filed

a voluntary bankruptcy petition, '

with $10,965 In debts and ,$1,070 In
assets.

William Hawks returned from
southern Mexico where he Shot
scenic backgrounds for "The Guilded
Pheasant' -'

Charlie Chaplin . acting as Holly-
wood guide .to 'C^tinflas,' Mexican
producer-writer- director-actor -.thea-
tre ownfr.
Sherman Clark, who shot stills of

I,on Chancy, Sr., celebrated his 20th
year at Universal by shootbig stills

of Lon, Jr,

ZOth-Fox basketball team shoved
off for Madison Square Garden to
compete in the golden, jubilee Invi-
tation tournament.
Mary Pickford donated a buiiga-

low, known as the Charlotte Pick-
ford cottage, to the Country House
of Motion Picture Relief Fund.

Cleveland
By Glenn C. Pollen

Lee Perry, from Ciiicago, appoint-

ed manager of Westlake.

Shaker ' Players starting season

with 'George Washington Slept

Here.'

Alvino Rey and King Sisters set

for Lloyd Myers' Aragon ballroom

Nov. 23.

Louis Miller chosen director by re-

cently organized Euclid Center little

theatre.

Don Terry, Universal serial star,

did first personal Alhambra theatre

has ever had.
. ''Ice Follies 'oI> '42'-'being spdnsoredi

Freedley's 'Face'
ConUnaed from paic 1

mined, is entirely new in the Holly-
wood-Broadway relationship. Legit

producers have been taken to the

Coast before to handle flimization of

their shows (George Abbott on Too
Many Girls,' for instance) and
writers have been taken out but
never in a package tied up by the

producer.
Freedley's deal envisages the sell-

ing to Hollywood of Herbert and
Dorothy Fields, who wrote the book;

Cole Porter, who did the tunes;

Danny Kaye, the star, and perhaps

other players, plus Sylvia Fintf (Mrs.

Kaye) and Max Liebman,°Who did

two songs sung by Kaye.
Deal Freedley is seeking is under-'

stood to be a flat sum plus a per-

centage Interest in the picture. He's

foregoing for that more than $200,-

000, which screen rights might earn

I

on an ordinary sale.,
i ;

Mexico City
By 'DOBfiaa L. Orahame

Miguel Montemayor, film comie,
emceeing at El Patio, No. 1 local nit- .

.

ery.

Local radio station XESM has
uppad Its potency to 5,000 watts from
1,000.

Narda Toledo Alvear, young radio
singer, badls hurt when she was
struck here by a hit-run motorist.

'

Ordinary day tariffs at local front-
line cinemas have about' become
standardized at $2.50 (Mex) (52e
U. S.) and $3 (Mex) (eSc) Sundays
and holidays.
Andres Soler, oldest of the Soler

family, the Barrymores of Mexico,
back from a long sojourn in South
America. He's planning a theatre
season here with his four brothers.
Stage actors' association has paid

$36,000 (Mex) (over $9,000 U. S.) for
the site of what will be Mexico'!
first actors' home. It Is in Coyoacan,
local suburb that was the refuge of
the late Leon Trotsky.
Jose Mojlca baclc from Buenos

Aires, where he made the pic, 'Melo-
dias de America' ('Melodies of
America'), for which Agustin Lara,
Mexico's No. 1 pop composer, now
in Chile, wrote the music.
Jan Kiepura and Marta Eggert

concerted at the Palace of Fine Arts
(National Theatie) and the Palacio
Chino, frontline cinema, were also
guest performers (0) on National
Hour, weekly radio broadcast from
here sponsored by the government
and backed by the P6bllc WeUara
Ministry.
Emilio Fernandez signed to meg

'La Isla de la Pasion' ('Passion Is-

land'), story of Clipperton Island, dot
in the Pacific which Mexico lost

some years ago by a ruling of the
King of Italy, who, as arbiter, award-
ed the isle to Fr'ance. Pic Is the first

of Mexico-Espana Films, new com- -

pany headed by Geh. Juan F. Aa-
carate, Mexico's former minister to
Berlin..'. <»<*".'-•"•'<<> 't'»'>»t'»«'
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OBITUARIES 1
MABIE SAXON

Marie Saxon, 37, former dancing

Ingenue of many Broadway musical

comedies during the '20s, died Nov.

12 at her home in Harrison, N. Y.,

after* a long illness. Husband, Sid

Silverman, publisher of 'Variety,' a

son, Sid II, aged 10; mother, Polly

Saxon, and brother, Robert J.

Landry, radio editor of 'Variety,'

survive.
News story on page 3 of this issue.

OLGA HVNDT
Olga Mundy (Mrs. Bruce Leh-

man), one of the first singers ever

featured by KDKA, the world's

pioneer broadcasting station, died at

her home In Pittsburgh last week
after a three-month illness. For more
than two decades, she had been a

leading figure around Pittsburgh on

both the air and in night clubs, at

one time holding down several pro-

grams of her own simultaneously.

Mrs. Lehman started her theatrical

career shortly after the end of the

first World War and was active until

only a few years ago. Also a pian-

ist and character songstress of note,

she toured extensively in vaudeville

after leaving KDKA. In addition to

her husbaqd, also a well-known
Pittsburgh musician, she leaves three

sons. Jack, Frank and Daniel; her

father and one brother.

WABBEN F. HOLTON
Warren F, Holton, 50, father and

partner of Patricia Holton, child

mental wizard, died in his Van-
couver hotel room Oct. 29 while in

the city for his daughter's appear-

ance at the Beacon theatr* there,

The show went on with Mrs. Holton

replacing.

FBANK L. ABMSTBONG
Frank i.. Armstrong, formerly on

the staff of Paramount Studios, Long
Island, and later with the Vlsomatlc

Co. in New York and Chicago, died

recently in Ottawa. He had enlisted

In the Canadian army with an In-

fantry unit soon after the w&r start-

ed and was stationed in Ottawa when
token ill,

Widow and mother survive.

ABCmS LLOTD
Archie Lloyd, 65, formerly with

Irving Berlin and Leo Feist, died in

Norwalk, Conn.,- Oct! 28. He retired

from the music business 10 yean ago,

due to illness.

Lloyd was manager for five years
of Boston office for Irving Berlin,

Inc., and previous 20 years for Leo
Feist, Inc., in the east. Burial in

Philadelphia.

BICHABD PITMAN
Richard Pitman, -67, recently a

theatrical manager but formerly an
actor, died Nov. 13, in Jamaica, N.

Y. As an agent he had represented

Philip Merlvale, Gladys Cooper,

Maude Adams and others.

On the stoge Pitman had «ppe%red
-with Miss Adan)S, E. H. Sothern
and John Drew. A native of Bos-

ton, he wa£ the son of James R.

.Pitman,, who had been One of Bos-

ton's leading -theatrical producers.

Deceased's wife, Rosalind Pitman,

was the 'daughter ' of actress Rose
.Coghlan. ! Mrs: Pitman died in 1937.

/Surviving is a sister.

VICTOB HTMAN KAHN
Victor Hyman Kahn, 58, retired

vaudeville actor, died In Baltimore,

Nov. 13. He first appeared in the

U.S. 30 Tears ago after being brought
here by Henry Savage from London
for 'Little Boy Blue.'. He also ap-

peared in -George White's 'Scandals.'

With his wife, the former Blanche
Cecelia Walter, he bad toured in

an act called Kahn and Boone,
with Kahn being the comedian,, his

wife the lyric soprano. He xetlred

14 years ago and opened a vocal

studio In New York. He became lU

several years ago and had been in

a hospltol in Baltimore for the last

six 'months. -

ELLA VINCENT
Mrs. Ella Cheviot, 84, retired ac-

tress, -died Nov. 16, at the Actors
Fund Home, Englewood, N. J. . She
had appeared in character parts for

many years, performing with the

Edwin Booth Players, the McC^ll
Opera Co., and the Chestnut Street

Stock Co. in Philadelphia. Her pro-
fessional name was Ella Vincent,

Her
.
husband, John Charles

Cheviot, 85, with whom she would
have celebrated her SOth wedding
anniversary in January, survives.

BICHABD L. HABGBEAVES
Richard L. Hargreaves, 52, former

BeVerly Hills banker and husband of

Helen Ferguson, silent screen actress,

died in Hollywood Nov. 12. A heart
atUck proved fatal. ' Survived by
•wldrfw.

His first wife, from whom he. was
divorced, was Grace Bryan, daugh
ter of the late William Jennings
Bryan.

MBS. e6na mabsball
Mrs..Edi)a Marshall; wife of Rich'

ar^ Marshall, manager of the Alca'

zar, San Francisco, and associated

with Henry Duffy for inany years,

succumbed Nov. .
12 in Oakland, Cal.,

to ihjuries received in an automobile
accident,

A native of Pittsburgh, she was
well known in California theatrical

circles.

NEVABO
Otto Willkomm, 54, who was

Nevaro, the understonder, of the
former acrobatic act of Mareena,
Nevaro & Mareena, died Nov. 13 In

Milwaukee,
•

. 'When the act broke up, he went to

Hollywood and did comedy bits in

jp}cturfa ^ntn illness seyerjil years
.ago forced his retirement

WnXIAM WOOKET
.

William T. Wookey, 58, Paramount
studio cashier' for 24 years, died Nov.
12 in Hollywood after a brief illness.

Approxhnately $20,000,000 In .pay
checks-had passed throu^ his wick-
et since he joined Paramount in 1917.

Survi\^ed by a son.

JOHN E. SNTDtB
John E. Snyder, .'veteran Pitts-

burgh exhibitor and proprietor of

old ' Brentwood theatre 'there until

his retirement almost 10 years ago,

died at his home . last week after

a long illness.

Widow survives.

MABIE GILMEB
Marie Gilmer, former danter with

the Ziegfeld 'Follies,' died In Cam-
den, N, J,, Nov. 11. Two sons and
her husband survive. In private life

she was Mrs. Marie Freda Wilmer
McGlrr.

HERBEBT G. COPLEY
. Herbert G. Copley, 50, manager ot
the Grandview theatre, Vancouver,
B. C, died recently.

From 1913 to .1922 he was musical
dire<:tor ot the Allen Theatre Co!,

Calgary.

LODli Hsrimaim, 79, member of

a w.k.' orch that entertoined in
Uhrig's Cave, St. Louis, before the!

turn of the century, died in a barber
shop chair last week Ini St. Ijouis.

For half a century HartmaAn taught
violin and piano. -

Charles H. Powell, 55, died. in a
Saginaw, Mich., hospital Nov. 12 of

injuries suffered in an automobile ac-

cident near there. For the past 12
years he had been a salesman for
National Screen Service.

John B. Ashton, 71, former ex-
hibitor and theatre owner, in Provo,
Utah, where he built tiie Uinta and
Paramount theatres. Widow, twe
daughters and a son survive.

Golden WUIard Mangnm', Raleigh,
N, C, Ringling circus employee, was
killed Nov. 8 when he fell beneath
the whed of a truck at Birmingham,
Ala. -

Fatljer of Bunny Berigan, band'
leader, died at Fox Lake, Wise., Nov.
11,

Gnstav E. Knlckelbeln, 74, veteran
Milwaukee stagehand,- died Nov. 10

in that city.

William i. Miller, 68, veteran
theatre aide of Pottstown, Pa., died
at his home there.

James Ellard, 59, old-.tlme vaude
player, died Nov. 13 In Burbank, Cal.

Omaha's. Cafc'Theatre

Omaha, Nov. 18.

Omaha is trying something new in

night clubs, the Beachcomber, op-
erated by Ralph D. Goldberg as
part of his State film theatre build-
ing setup. The theatre is at street

)iiyi;l, the, ^(ilf .bel^w,!^
Motif Is South Seas.

MARRIAGES
Margaret Mary Mahoney to Rich-

ard Close, Nov. 15, In New York.
Groom is office manager of tht NBC
local sales, traffic department

Mary Wichard to Larry Rhodes, In

Chicago, Nov. 1. Bride is with sto-

tion rep outfit, Free Ac Peters; groom
is radio writer with Grafit ad agency.

Irene Berg to Peter Hayes, In Las
Vegas, Nev., Nov. .11. He is assistant

concert master of San Francisco

Symphony Orchestra;

Betty Wassen to Arthur J. Zender,
in Yuma, Ariz,, Nov, 8. Both are

artists in Metro's cartoon department.

.Edith Connelly to John Macklln,

Nov. IS, in New York, Bride Is on
staff of the Authors League of

America.

Adele Poston to Erskine'Sanford,
in Flagstaff, Ariz.,' Nov. 4. He'4 a
stage and screen player.

Phyllis Van Hoven to Dick Kepler,
in Duluth, Nov. 13. Groom Is on
announcers staff at WEBC. Bride is

non-pro.
'

Florence Kimbrough' to John
Overall, today. (Wednesday), in New
York. Grooni is account executive
for Mutual Broadcasting System.

Alida Van Delden to John Shel-
ton, Nov. 15, In Chicago. Groom is

salesman in Chicago office of Mu-
tual network. ' t

Margaret Heckle to Capt. Ward
Ryan, Nov. J5, at Ft' Banning, Ga.
Bride is a radio writer and actress.

June McNilty to Ray Flinsky, in

Las Vegas, Nov. 17.. Bride Is bit

player; he's a film cameraman.

Disc Reviews
Contlnned froui page 4Ss

a saleable melody it will, sell in

boxes and on counters. Reverse is

the side that has the power to click

biggest thoughr Ari old tune packed
with plush era punch, it gets strong
treatment and stacks ut> as an out-

standing machine Item. Voices Three
vocal smoothly.

Benny Goodman: 'I Got It Bad,
That Ain't Good'-'Pound Ridge'
(Col. 36421). Goodman's making a
lot of guys eat words; few gave
Peggy Lee a chance to stick, but she
Irounds better every reiord. She
does nice job on 'Bad,' a tune getting

increasing attention and the band
kicks up some solid high-jinks all

around. It should sell, in boxes or
counters, as a sock side. Reverse is'

hop original, v^ell flayed, particu-

larly leader's clarinet breaks. Com-
mercially it's fair.

Tony Pastor: 'Sunday In Savan-
nah'-'Johnnie's in Pantry' (Bluebird
11340). Pastor hasn't had release in

some time; these two are hardly
worth his time, first more so. If ex-
planatory pamphlet were included It

might be clear; as It'ls it's aim is

obscure. Slow, almost wobbly, long
lyric by Pastor seems longer at the

dull speed. Reverse novelty, lyric

by Eugenie Baird, doesn't jibe too
well either. It's fair.

Kay Kyser: 'Popocatepietl'-'By-U

By-O' (Col. 36422). Kyser dug up a
promising tune in first, a tongue-
twister set to .music. Played smoothly
and liltingly in waltz tempo, melody
is appealing and the lyric by quartet
of Kyser vocalists is well done.
Should find good machine and coun-
ter 'reaction. Coupling Is also sale-

able, silly bit cut in lively tempo.
Harry Babhitt. backed by a trio, is

on vocal.

Teddy Powell: 'When Your Wed-
ding Ring Was New'-'Sweethearts
Or Strangers'. (Bluebird 11344). Pow-
ell really goes into the trunk in re-
viving (along with Tommy Tucker)
the 'Ring' tune. He usesi a barber-
shop quartet on lyric rtid It all adds
up to something different than
Tucker's treatment 'and just, as com-
mercial. Both will be used, Powell's
in a lot of barrom boxes. Reverse is

fair tune sung well at .ballad speed
by Dick Judge.

Carl Hofl: 'Swing Low, Charlot'-
'When Johnny Comes Marching
Home' (Okeh 6400). Hoff and Mur-
phy'Sisters are eventually going to

mean something. First release' a
while back indicated .that and so
does 'Chariot' side here. There's lot

of ideas in trio's work and band
s&unds solid. 'Chariot' side is worth
box spotting. Straight instrumental
reverse lacks "basic material to ;nake
itif deilt; but ifi wen played.'

B'way a Gold Mine ^
SiSSSSS CoDtlnued from page SS^^^ss^^^^^^^^^J

catise ot th6 experience in show
business I got as receiver for the
Roxy <N. Y.) for five years and be-
cause I have -able advisers,'

Boxy Made. • Winner.

Cullman became receiver ot the
bankrupt Roxy in 1932 after the

court had called him In anU asked
him if he had had any experience In

show business.

"Never,', replied (juUman.

'Good,* said the judge. That makes
you just the man I want for the

job.'

Unhampered by any show biz

tradition, Cullman, brought the

Roxy out of receivership as a profit-

able operating theatre.

Cullman's advisory staff are (1)

his wife', MargueriU Wagner, for

many ytors associate editor of Stage
mag, and (2)_ John Byram, legit

editor for Paramount and generally
recognized as one of the shrewdest
judges of play material on the street

It takes Cullman's own faith in a
script after careful reading (and
listening to the tunes If it's a musi-
cal), plus the combined okay of his

wife, Byram and sometimes his sec-

retary, to get him even to consider
putting his coin back of a show.

In addition, he gives thought to

who the manager Is ('You wouldn't
invest in Wall street it you had no
faith In the ' managements of the
company you're Investing in') - and
who has been lined up for the

cast. After his 'Yes' decision, Cull-

man becomes the perfect backer and
backs out of the managerial scene.

'I never interfere in a production,'

he' explains. 'If I dldn't..have com-
plete belief in the ability ^of the pro-
ducer I wouldn't ha .e put my money
in his show In the first place,' .

Failure of $0 many plays on
Broadway, Cullman thinks, is be-

cause 'Producers .are. still living In

the past, before, the days of radio,

fltms and all the other kinds of com-
petition.

Pobllolly Valnes

'Any success I have had,',he says,

'Is because of my insistence on taking

advantage ot the competition, not

fighting it I think 'Candle in the

Wimjj is a success despite lukewarm
notices by the critics partly because
of Helen Hayes' radio program. That
gives her name a pulling value to a

large audience which we never had
before in the theatre. And Boris

Karloff in 'Arsenic a!id Old Lace'
was definitely insurance for us.

'I think the fact 'that the 'Life

With Father' and 'Sister Eileen'

stories were carried in the New
Yorker pre-sold them and is havin'g

considerable to do with the success

ot the shows. I think Rosemary
Lane's previous buildup in pictures

and with the Fred Waring band Is

helping sell 'Best Foot Forward.'
'I insist that there be something in

every show I invest in.' to take ad-
vantage of publicity and popularity
gained from competing media.

'And, above all, I will not back a
show which is not likely to sell to

pictures, 'MacbetK* is an exception.
Pictures are a source of heavy In-

come now. and to invest in a play

.

which hasn't good Hollywood possi-

bilities is just not good business,'
' Despite all of Cullman's Insistence

on 'good business' in play backing
he admits thei-e is more attraction

for him on Broadway than Wall
street. There's no denying, he de-
clares, the 'You-meet'^s'uch-lnterest-

ing-people' angle.

Soclal-Mlndedneu

He's deviated from good business
principles a few times, too, to get
across some of his rather broad so-

,cial-mlndedness. That's how he
came to put up coin for 'Medicine
Show,' produced by Carly Wharton
and Martin Gabel in the 'WPA's 'Llv,r

ing Newspaper' style to preach the
gospel of socialized medicine. It had
a short life in April, 1940,

Cullman is also one of the flnan-
cers ot The New Opera Company,
currently at the 44th St theatre. He
rates that purely as 'philanthropy,'

as he did his interest in the Pro-
vincetown theatre in Greenwich
Village, N,Y., from 1921-27, and later

in The Stagers.' Development at
Provlncetown of Eugene O'Neill,
Kenneth Macgowan and Robert Ed-
mond Jones he .considers a good re-
turn on his Investment.
Aside from his active participation

in Cullman Bros,, Inc., Tobacco Co.
(his brother Joseph is also a partner
In some of his stage ventures), Cull-
man has been treasurer for Smith,
Roosevelt and Lehnian political cam-
paigns and for Robert F. Wagner's
niccessful campaigns .for, v., $..Mna-
tor from New York In 1926. .1932 and

1938. He's also vice-chairman of t]i«

Port of New York Authority and
.president of Beekman -Hospital, N.Y
which he and his close friend,

shall Field III, largely maintain.
Despite all that Cullman stiU BsOi

time to continue his search for a&>
other O'Neill by reading at letit
part ot every one ot the hundreds
scrlptaJ>y playwrlghta, known and
unknown, which have poured dom
on him since he gained publicity u
an Investor In Broadway.
The heaviest losses I've taken,'

he bemoans, 'Is In postage for mail-
ing back scrlpta.'

Wax Royalties
iSSsContlnned from pafc l^^^j
ASCAP publishers from phonograph
record plus film synchronization
rlghta was of such proportions In
1941 as to overcome by a wide mar-
gin the revenue losses sustained In
the case of transcriptions. With th«
overwhelming majority of radio sta-

tions not licensed by ASCAP, licei^
Ing ot radio-type discs by ASCAP
pubs dropped off to almost the van-
ishing point

Some authorities on the business
end of mechanical rights are of tb*
opinion that the ASCAP-radio fight

has done such serious damages to tht

commercial phase ot the transcrip-

tion industry that it may take a long
time for it to regain iU previous
status. The number of transcribed
muslcpl series this season has been
negligible, and about the only thing

that has kept the transcription mak-
ers going has been the mlnuta and
half-minute novelty blurbs.

BIRTHS
Mr, and Mrs, Jack McCarthy,

daughter, Nov^ 13, in New York,
Father Is NBC announcer.

MK and Mrs. Mel Benstock, daugh*
ter, Nov. 5, In Buffalo. Father it

actor at WBEN, Buffalo.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Lease, son, in
Los Ang.-Ies, Nov. 11. Father Is film

actor. ..

Mr. and. Mrs. Roy Silvers, son, in

Hollywood, Nov. 13, Father is office

manager ot the A. & S. Lyons
agency.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Beard, daugh-
ter, in Hollywood, Nov. /13. Father
is screen writer.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Koch, twins,

son and daughter,. In Los Angeles,
Nov. 11. Father~ls sound technician

at RKO.
Mr. and Mrs. John DeMille, son, In

Hollywood, Nov. 11. Father Is son ot
C. B. DeMille.

Mr. and Mrs, Mel Evldoh, daugh-
ter, in Des Moines, Nov. 7. Father is

manager ot the Columbia exchange,
Des Moines. '

Mr. and Mrs, Campbell Ritchie,

son, Nov. 10, In Windsor, Oht
Father is trafic manager for sta-

tion CKLW there.

Mr. and' Mrs. Kilbu'rn pulley, son,

Nov. 11, in Lawrence, Mass. Father
Is WE&I (Boston) control room op-
erator.

. Mr. and Mrs. Bud Hilf, son, In

Pittsburgh, Nov. 13. Father is a
trumpeter; mother is former Flo

Parker, band vocalist

Kr. and Mrs. Al Lostetter, son, In

PitUburgh, Nov. 10. Father is with

Universal exchange in Pitt

Mr .and Mrs. Ben Mufos, son. In

Pittsburgh, Nov. 8. Father is on

WCAE, PitUburgh, production staff.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Noble, daugh-
ter, Nov.. 14, in New York, Father,

formerly' a singer at WINS, New
York, switched last week to become
^^ocallst with Carl Hoff's orchestra.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Knox, Nov.

14, in New York. Father is as-

sistant to Johnny Johnstone, di-

rector of radio for the Democratic

National Committee and chairman of
'

the radio committee for the Pres-

ident's Birthday Ball.

Mr. and Mrs. Len Sterling, daugh-

ter, Nov. 10, in New York. Father

is a staff announcer at WOR, New
York.

Mr. and Mrs, Howard Harris, son,

in New York, Nov. IS. Father Is

radio scriptist; mother, nee Jean.

Gidding, was formerly radio com-

mentator in Baltimore,

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Taylor, son,

In Los Angeles, Nov. 15. Father Is

screen end fiction writer.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Finney, son, W
tofl Angela, Nov, 18. Father is di-

rector .with Walt Disney.

/
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WHAT THEY THENK
6liowiiimiMhll>-Jnimt Alrft

BrooUine, Mass.

•V^ety' reports that a San Fran-

rJdio station has ftred its ?tudio

• SS^e band, saying that « h^f "°

Jeed for staff musicians taaanuch

"sit is loaded with networli and

^toot stuff*. There is no need to «o

to San Francisco to see musiciws.

iSrned out in the streets by radio

Xttons. Right here to good old

ioston the studio band has now be-

come the exception^ rather^than the

rute. At the present witing only

one Hub station has a staff orchestra.

Things were .not always tjius. At

fone time every important-station in

"own considered the^tafl^ orchestra

to be one of the n*t vital factors

which helped distinguish a topflight

sUtlon. from its lesser brethren. In

those days the late Charles R. Hector

had so many commerdol programs

to conduct that when aii occasional

£U3teining show came up, he turned

the baton over to an assistant At

that time Boston radio was reaUy

creative, and much talent was dis-

covered and developed in this city.

Among the alumni of our local sta-

tions who went on to make their

mark hi big-time radio -we find

names like Buddy Clark, Bob Em-
'
ery, Donna and her Don Juans,

Vaughn Mimroe, Parkyakarkas, Leo

Heisman, Joe Rines and Roland Win-

ters. Today there is about as much
chance of new talent being fostered

by Boston radio as there is of grass

growing on a cement sidewalk.
-

If organized basebftll were to dis-

continue its minor leagues, the ulti-

' mate result would be most ,
disas-

trous to the majors.' So too, I predict

' that if local rJdio stations through-

out the country continue their^ do-

,
' nothing policies much ' longer, na-

'tlonal networks will eventually suf-

ter.

'

I think that a goodly jKirtlon of

the blame for the stagnant state of

local radio can be placed on that

despicable institution known as tiie

spot announcement Tlie commercial
'

^lug* on even the best radio produC'

tlon can sometimes be Irksome. How-
ever, the sponsor who presents a

variety show at least gives entertain-

ment to the public in return for

listening to his plug. The spot ad-

Vtttisement, on the other hand, gives

notliing and demands all.

'I can't honestly believe that any-

one en)6ys these stupid spot aih-

nouncements. 'Vet, we tolerate them
and passively accept them, never re-

alizing that such things contribute

to the degeneracy of radio.

As long as economy is the keynote
. of the day, here is an economy move
to end all economy moves which lo-

cal stations may feel free' to adopt,

if .they so desire: 'Why stop at firing

musicians? Fire the whole studio

'"^taS, and shut down the studiol Sim-
ply run the transmitter whose fi^nc-

tion it will be to teed network pro-
grams to local audiences. When sta-

ilon-break time comes, you. can slip

°ln your transcribed spot announce-
• ments, and follow them vrith another

transcription to identify the station.

It all hinterland stations were to
put the Above policy into effect, lo-

cal radio would then, of course, be
virtually dead. However, It is my

- .contention that it might as well be
dead as.tbe way it isl

J. Paul ChotHinne.

.

the Palace leader, left the pit, reap-

pearing a few minutes later . . . and
a'ccording to Jones, lie JoumeyM
backstage and requested that Glason
publicly apologize . . . and that I did
apologize at the conclusion of my
act.. . . and that 'Glason went over
very well, but would have gone
better had he exhibited a better

sense of showmanship . .
.'

First, let me say that the musi-
cians local were striking that week
in all the RKO theatres and that

Owen Vones was scabbing with an
orchestra of non-union musicians.

'Vour reviewer omitted to miention

that ^ot only did Jones make a mess
of' the start of one of my Songs, but

that the No. 2 act. Rolls b Rpyce,

had to stop three and four times

during their, act and have the music
start all over again and likewise

with the Creole Fashion Plate's act
My incident was child's play com-
pared with what he did with their

music but nothing was mentioned
about that
Second, when Owen Jones 'mur-

dered' my introduction to this par-

ticular song, I merely stopped and
in a very gentle manner asked him
to start again. When my act was all

through I went oyer so "very well'

as BeU, your reviewer put It that

I stopped the show (pardon the

ham in me) and had to come back
for an encore. According to Bell,

1 'would have gone better had he . .

.

etc., etcV .but.^ven after tke earned

encore, I tigain stepped the show to

the extent (gee am I getting ham-
mier by the minute) that I was
forced to come back for a beg-oS
speech and, in that speech, I apolo-

gized to Owen Jones, the leader,

but of my own accord. I merely
said J 'was sorry that I bad to stop

him but. something had happened to.

me and I just couldn't get into the

song , . . taking the whole blame my-
self and never for a minute lettihg

'on to the audience that it was Owen
Jones' fault The inag I struck, as

BeU put it was not of my own mak-
ing. . . I was not equally to blame . .,.'

and I did not call down the orches-

tra. If Ovven Jonea left the pit, he
did NOT request that I apologize, for.

if he-had, I would never have done
it 'What he probably DID do was
go to the iMick of the orchestra,

where the agents apd the reviewers
were gathered, and shot his opinion

off to them and.it was ]ust a coin-

cidence that I aii what I did be-
cause, it naturally looked as If I. was
doing It on account of his request,

but it was not the case!

I never wanted to go any big-

ger than I did that particular night
or for the whole week for that mat-
ter, for the very next day I was
moved from fourth to closing the
bill, o following Paul 'Whiteman, and
Bert Fitzgibbons Was moved to my
fourth spot That's how "veiy well'

I went ,.

True, It's past history, but It's In

print again, and It doesn't look so

good, so 'to keep the records straight

there is jny story and I'm stuck up
wiUi It BiUv Glason.

think the 25tii feU short of his stan-
dards. But I think there are other
ways of criticizing an ace pitcher

Qum beaning him with an empty pop
botUe at the end of a successtu?
season..

Perhaps your reviewer had to
cover eight radio shows that day
and was a trifle Jaded and jumpy,
tergiversant and touchy, irascible

and itchy. The question arises why
someone doesn't emulate the flght

managers and throw in the sponge
before a good reviewer loses his
sense of proportion and balance.

Bert 'Schwurtz.

Sherwood's Script Changes

New York.
Editor, "Variety*: ^
Robert Sherwood and other mem-

bers of the Playwrights Co. now aver,

that the text of There Shall Be No
Night' ' has been considerably
changed to stilt today's political

needs. Since you have carried sev-

eral statements purporting to come
from the Playwrights Company say-
ing that not a word of the text has
been changed we feel it very im-
portant that yo'u now carry a state-

ment that the text has been changed.
Mr. Sherwood and Mr. Behrman
will verity this.

Ella Winter.

Football

ByDickFisheU
<WHN, N. Y, Sports Commentator)

College

Flog for Carlette Dale

New York.

Editor, "Variety*:

In your Nov. 12 Issue of "Variety*

you state in an article that' Ruth
Robin Is the "First femme Savitt has
ever used with his outfit' I 'seem

to rememl>er several years back that

a girl by \he name of Carlptta Dale
sang with her husband. If you don't

believe me, look at some of Jan
Savitt's earlier recordings1or Blue-
bird.

I. have followed Jan Savitt's or-

chestra since> Its organization on
KYW in Philadelphia and have ad-

mired Cadotta Dale's singing also.

She has since -sung with Will Brad-
ley and is now doing freelance -work.

I 'would appreciate it if you would
correct this 'error, because she is a
fine vocalist and deserves all the

plugs that she can get Thank you.

JiiVtia Fitxpdtrick.

Billy. Olasen's Tall Memory
New York.

Editor, "Variety*;

I flvays like to keep a dead her-
Mng 'dead, but as long as VARIETY
Insists upon digging up the old her-
ring under 'The Good Old Days'
WlUi the purpose of 'showing radio
'Stations the method of putting to-
.gether a big time show and giving

resume of the style of vaudeville
reviewing of that day, I am writing
to ask you to please print this letter
to show your readers how inaccu-
.rate some of your reporters of that
day were. You guys never did pull
your punches and Tm sure you
Won't ignore this retaliation.
In last week's 'Variety* (Oct 22

issue) there appeared a reprinted
review of the Palace theatre show
of ti>e week of Oct 21, 192L A lot
of water has passed under the bridge
since then but there were a few in-
cidents in my vaudeville -career that
^ways stood out and this happened to
.be one ol them. In your review of me
Bell said that I 'struck a snag large-
ly of his own makbig' . . . that I
yras equally to blame . . . and that
I took it upon myself to 'call down'
the orchestra, a decidedly tactless
Jiovt, regardless Of whose fault the
had

. sUrt- (into • a song) 'Should-bet
<*arged to''v'..";'anJ'thfit OWn Jo'ri'es,

On Bcanlng Corwln
. New York.

Editor, 'Variety':

Maybe I'm all wet about Criticism.

Two weelcs ago, 'Follow T^p Com-
ment' 'wrote up Norman Corwin's

dog fantasy in words that could melt

In your mouth. This week, accord-

ing to the same department the

guy's a bum; t'row him out
Let*s see; This is the second week

in a row that Corwin's show has

made Tollow Up Oimment' 'Which

probably means that someone at 154

W. 46th St is watching him awful

close. Now what I can't get through

my noggin Is how anyone who has

followed the Corwin series that stu-

diously could have worked, himself

up to such a fine frenzy as to sug-

gest to CBS that the humane thing

to do would be to take the guy out

of his misery.
Your review described his play

No. 25 as 'Jumbled and juvenne,

tired and threadbare. Incoherent and
incredible.' Which is peachy alUter-

ation-^and leaves me wondering
whether critics, as has often been
charged, write in this vein in order

to look good In print or to make
their prose sound musical to the ear

when someone In the office barks,

'Wow, fellers! listen what 'Variety'

says about Corwin! All that that ire-

view lacked was a crack on "Sweat-

shirt Normie.'
Maybe I'm all mixed up. I've

heard nearly all of Corwin's shows,

including the 25th. To me, tor the

most part," they have been original,

provocative and entertaining.-'! don*t

say that because he has done so

many -great-things •in.4he- pasMie -can

'ii(pt£b 'iDiWunlly" fro'm ' witWism. '-^'I

Fref. QnlDby's Sacfcstlon

Brunswick, Me.
Editor, 'Variety':

Here's our method of meeting the
inadequacy of stage ^t small 'Army
posts. Couldn't It be used more gen-
erally, even by professionals? No
scenery;' only a few spots to hang
oyer acting space;., a few simple
props; and any fast comedy, such
as the soldiers want

I learned the technique with Dick
Fleischer's- tronpe in the White
Mountains last summer because I

-felt sure it would solve the problem
of full-length, shows at Army camps.
It does.-

(Prof.) Geo. H. Quinby,
(Director of Dramatics,
Bowdoln College)

Night-Glub Reviewslews
i3

'
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. THDBSDAT
. Manhattan—(Scorgetown

Manhattan does not have tiie re-
serves and Georgetown is too big
and rough.

SATOBDAT
Colambis—Colgate

The Columbia Uons will not re-
.cuperate in time from the physical'
beating 'they received from Michi-
gan.

' - Florida—GcorgU Tech
The 'Gators have nd offense; Tech

should be supreme.
Ferdbam—St Mary's

The Bells of St. Mary's will not
toll on Saturday as the Rams return
to the right side of the road.

Georgia—Dartmouth
Dartmouth is not In the same class

SsConUaaed from pace S3;

Guy is light and fast Holding atten-
tion. ,

Two of the gals return to give
Bobby Vernon a singing Intro as
ntC and he in turn b'rings on "Bumps'
MenettL latter does a terrific

drunken prattfall routine which
should 'wreck the Lido's floor if his

back holds out No reflection on his
.work is fact that the act doesn't

blend particularly well with the rest

of the show.

Ten dancers and six show girls

follow with a Latin number using
fluorescent light which yields a vivid
flash and paves, way for Ardell and
Monet's 'Bomba.'. Dance team en-
cores with a satisfactory ballroom
turn.

Vernon then takes over to pipe
'Donkey Serenade' and reveals an
okay personality as well as voice.

Jessie Draper moves in during the
crooning tor a control kick which
lands. Real highspot of the show
comes when Vernon and Miss Draper
go into a comedy knockabout which
has *em flying all over the floor and
almost Into the customer's laps.

Stopped proceedings cold, with Ver-
non being forced to beg off.

Victory finale has girls on again,

several tapping drums while bal-

ance open white capes to reveal huge
silver 'Vs.'

; First and . third shows Id'entical,

with routines varied for second. Unit
in for tour weeks. Opening-night
biz was fair. Lido also plugging a

downstairs cocktail lounge with Russ
Cantor in charge, singer-greeter

getting billing under the new setup
as 'Rmis Cantor's Playhouse.' 'Follies'

sHo'w'^ISj »raj«J TKSitfld'iy'an'd-SaSir-

day mSli.'^ " ' '
' We"L

Nerlhwcatcm—^Illlnob

The Wildcats . have too much
power.

Notre Dune—C.S.C.
Only a terriflc letdown can bring

atMiut a defeat of the Irish, and that'a

not likely.

Oklalioma—M«rqaette
Playing on home territory, the

Oklahoma lads 'will top Marquette.

Penn—Cornell
A traditional .affair, with Penn's

running game giving It a shade edge
over Cornell.

Fltt—Penn State

Though the Pitt Panther has found
its claws, Penn State has been under-
rated and will defeat the Smoky City
team.

ProbaUe Football Winners

(Asd Proper cads)

College Games

, SATURDAY, NOV. 22

QAMES WINMZBS
*MaahaMan-Geeri;etowii -. .Gcsrceto*H
Colaabte-Colgate' Celisto 4.,..

Fierias-Oa. Tech
; CM. Tech ...

Ferdham-St Mary'* .....FwOam ...

Oeerfia-DantmeBUi ..^.....'....-....GcergU
Harvard-Tale ...;...:....',.......'..Harvard ...
Hely Cran-Tcmple Temple
Indlaoa-Viirdae ..... .....j

Keatncky-Tiiiiii iiim , Ta
MIohlgaB-O^ Staia
IIlnnes«la~WiM«BalB
HIaslssIpyl-ArkaBiaa
Ncbraaka-Snm .'lewa
No. Car. 64ato-Dpke Dake
Nortkwatcn-nUaalt Nerthwc
Notre Damc-OSC .Natre Doae

. Oktahmia-lfBrqaeMe ttlrlrtftMi ..-

PeBtt.-C«nelI Pcdn.
rittabBcch-PcoB. State Pcob: State .

Priaecten-Navy Navy
SMC-Baylar SMO
TCU-Bfec S..TCD
UCIiA-Saata Clan Saota Clan
VaaderbUt-AUbama Alabaaia . .

.

TUIaoava-AabHrB ViDaaeva ...

WaaUngtoB-Orcgen ...1 ......ytt^ ......

ODDS
.. 11-5
..' S-8

.. s-s

.. S-1

.. »-l

.. i-1

.. B-«

... U-5
.. S-1

... U-5

... <-l

... . S-1

...Even

... S-1
... S-1

... 4-1

... 11-5

,.. S-5
... 5-8

,., 4-1

... U-5
,.. U-5
... 2-1

... U-5
... S-5

... 14-5

* Thursday.
Kecord: Wen, I4S; LMt, 55; Tief, •; rcFceat, .72*.

Nati<mal Pro League
SUNDAY, NOV. .23

GUnla-BcdsUiM .dania
CardioaJs-Bama ...Sams J •.,.>..,,,.....,

.

Bcars-UoBs Bean ,

.

Fackcrs-Steclers Backcn
Record: Won, 26; Lost, 1«; Tics, 1; Ferceni, .722.

. 11-5

. Even

.. S-1

. S-1

with the Georgia Bulldogs as Sink-
wich goes wild. *

Harvard—Xale
'The Yales completing their worst

season in history, will again be
pushed around.'

Holy Cross—Temple
The Crusaders*are only mediocre,

while Temple, which showed inuch
early promise, is not as bad as its

Michigan, State licking would indi-

cate. Temple to bounce back tor

victory.

ladlana—Fnrdoe
Indiana's aerial game and its

sophomore sensations will turn the

tide in its favor.

Kentucky—Tenn.
On the wings of its Boston (Allege

victory, Tenn. continues to win.

Michigan—Ohio SUta
Michigan's reserve talent should

be a factor in taking the Buckeyes
by two toilCfadowns.

HinncMta—^Wlscensin

Wisconsin's passing game may
cause some trouble, but the-.Gophers

should stay unbeaten.
Mississippi—Arknsas

Ole Miss, is at Iti peak and should
have no difficulty.

Nebraska—lewa
Nebraska has been disappointing.

Iowa has been improving. Iowa Is

.the choice.
'

Narth (Carolina State—-Dake

Duke wins as it-j^leases' and'^lts
for a bowl Md.'"" '

'''' " '" '

PrlBcelaB—Navy
With, two weeks rest Uie sailors

will cut Prlnbeton to ribbons,

SMU—Baylor
SMU playing host should eke out

a victory.

TCD—Mica .'

If they're through celebrating their

victory over Texas, the Texas Chris-
tians will kayo Bice.

UCLA—Santa Clan
-The Santa Clara Broncos b^ve C:-

covered an offense. The Uclans have
nothing:

VaaderMIt—Alabama
. Vandy will be- tough, but ^ama
will grind ou^ a triumph.

V,lllaiMva—Aahara
Auburn is weak while Villanova

has been coming along.

WaaUnctaB—Oregon
This Is a Washington day as It

hopes for a Rose Bowl invitation.

Nat'l Pro League
Giants—Bedsklns

The .New Yorkers are .hot and
should take the Redskins apart

Cardlnili ' Hams
The Ram passing gives it the edge.

Bears—Lions
The Bears to win another.

Fackera—Steelera
- 'X)reen''Bay tiasset td-.ttiotatt'-'Vits

tory. >
''•••> .•"•- "
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m STARS' TEEN-AGE GRIEF
Governors No-Gambling Edict

Makes It Look Tough for Miami

Miami, Nov. 25.

Climaxing a summer of constant

turmoil in local 'gambling circles,

Governor. Spessard L. Holland, in a
taovi, unparalleled in recent years,

this week ordered the sheriffs of

Pade and Broward counties to close

all gambling establishments in their

respective bailiwicks, and keep them
closed this winter.

Although the governor issued a

written statement and has refused

to comment further, sources close to

him insist that he definitely means
busiqess, and that any hopes nitery

operators may have held for a wlde-

upon season are 'out.'

Governor Holland's statement fol-

lows:
'Many hundreds of the most rep-

resentative citizens of tha^ Dade-
broward area have complained to

me with reference to the operation

'Of bookmaking and gambling estab-

lishments here. They advised me
that such operations last spring were
open and notorious and could not
have continued without the knowl-

(Continued on page 20)

Kicked Got of Colombia,

Hie Uniyersity RecaUs

as a Lecturer

Morrie Rysklnd, who was booted
«ut of Columbia University as a. stu-
dent there year ago, returned , last

week' to cobduot a month's series of
aeminars on stage' and screen produc-
tion- technique at the School of Jour-
ludlsm.. With Groucho Marx aa guest
lecturer, the course had a smash
Wtning. Coming: George Jessel this

ftamr (28).
- Currently -supervising tha produc-
tion pf Georgie Rale'i musical,-liady
Comes Across,' with' Jessl* Matthews,
Joe E. Lewis and Mischa Auer, Ry-
kind plans returning to the Coast
in about a month to resume picture
work.

That Solves It

Hollywood, Nov. 25.

Billing problem which has de-
layed production of 'Forever
and a Day,' for British War Re-
lief at RKO, has finally been
solved.

Nobody gets billing.

Among top names mentioned
for the picture are Charles
Laughton, Jessie Matthews, Ron-
ald Colman, Cary Grant, Ray
Milland, Olivia de HavUland, C.
Aubrey Smith and others.

OPERA SINGER BOOKED

F0RPR0SER'SN.Y.C0PA

Monte Froser, who got dancer
Carmen Amaya out of the concert
field and clicked with her at his

original Beachcomber, on Broadway,
thinks he can segue another' concert-
opera personality into a nitery click.

This time it's the Filipino, songstress,

Enya Gonzales, who starred last

spring at the Radio City Music Hall
in the title role of 'Butterfly' op-
posite Jan Peerce. Last summer she
also did 'Butterfly' at the Holly\yood
Bowl.

She's slated to open for Proser at

the Copacabana, N. Y., Dec. 3.

BRITISH FILM BIZ UP

50-100!? OVER A YR.AGO

Break in the gloomy foreign dis-

tribution picture came this week
with several weeks' report on reve-

nue from Great Britain indicating a

decided upswing on the British Isles.

Business is running 50-100% ahead
of the corresponding period in 1940
for numerous major U. S. distribu-
tors.

A couple of large distribs showed
$175,000 to $325,000 weekly gross
business, or 90% above comparable
weeks last year. Absence of heavy
bombing raids on tiondon as con-
trasted to all-out blitzing from the
air a year ago is partly responsi-
ble, but many 'distributors admit that

Improved product also is helping.

Milestone-Steinbeck's

Tony* Rides UA Release
Lewis- Milestone is currently in

New York to set final details for

United Artists to take over financing

and release of his production of an
adaptation of John Steinbeck's short
story, 'The Red Pony.' He planed in

Friday (21) and is expected to work
out an agreement and return to the

Coast In another week. Production
would . probably start about two
weeks after that, with Burgess Mere-
dith playing the lead.

Milestone originally had a deal to

produce-direct 'Pony' at RKO, but

there was a disagreement over the

budget, so the yarn was withdrawn.

He will do It as a unit production

at UA, directing it himself from
Steinbeck's adaptation.

1st U.S. tale Chb'

Hotel Navarro on Central Park
South, N. Y., is opening what is

America's first 'bottle club,' akin to

the London practice of cacheing

liquor for afternoon imbibing in a

'club' manner. This intended for

post-4 a.m. indulging, when it's il-

legal to sell, although there's no law
against drinking in an 'exclusive'

club atmosphere, providing you own
the bottle.

New Midnite Club of the Navarro
opens tonight (Wed.) with a regular

policy;, but for the post-4 a.m. hour

the spot will bring in Tommy Lyman
to croon the tor-hers.

¥r-

II E

TO KEEP

Where a Coogan Doea Fade,

a Shirley Temple or

Mickey Rooney Survives,

with Deanna Durbin Span-
ning Gap Between Ado-
lescence and Adulthood
Easiest of All

NEWCOMERS LUCKIER

By JACK JUNGMETEB
Hollywood, Nov. 25.

The history of motion picrure.mop-
pets gives the child stars a little

better than a 50-50 chance of bridg-
ing the adolescent period and going-

on into the adult phase of their

career,

Shirley Temple has just made her
entry in the case records to create
fresh interest in the transformation
or elimination of youthful genius,

talent or just plain infantile charm
when the starlets reach the average
age' of 12. Greatest boxoffice phenom
of all the film prodigies, young Miss
Temple, going on 13, tall, young
ladyish, seems to have weathered
the dangerous shoals with her well
received performance in Metro's

'Kathleen,' not yet in general re-

lease, following failure of 20th-Fox,

her former home company, to renew
her contract. She has been facing

the cameras' since her third year. At
&vi she made her first hit in the Fox
picture, 'Stand Up and Cheer,' when
she sang 'Baby Take a , Bow' and
tapped iVith Jimmy Dunn. From
then on her progress and the busi-

ness she did for Fox and later 20th-

Fox was close to fabulous. Her ca-

reer threatened to end Abruptly
when 20th let her so and when for

(Continued on page 63)

Those 6a-Ga Weeds Passed Out

By Boston Musicians to Dancers

'Friendly' Tax Collector

Milwaukee, Nov. 25.
' Not for entertainment pur-

poses, but just to' remind tax-

payers of the headache in store

for them on March 16, WTMJ
will begin a new series of pro-

grams on Dec.' 15 - with Frank
Kuhl, Collector of Internal Rev-
enue for Wisconsin.

In so-called friendly chats'

with the average taxpayer, he
will enlighten the public on
what will be expected of it in

paying for national defense.

SCRIBBLING STRIPPER

NOW DOING MUSICAL

From star stripper to star scribbler

in the space of a few months is be-

coming something of a saga of Gypsy
Rose Lee. Plus her 'G-String Mur-
ders' (Simon Sc Shuster), a top-seller,

the peeler has completed an article

for December's Harper's Bazaar, is

doing a three-part article - for the

New Yorker, has an order for a 2,-

000-worder at 50c a word from a

pulp magazine, and is already work-
(Continued on page .60)

Metro Denies Garbo

Wants to Be Alone
Hollywood, Nov. 25.

Reports about town that Greta
Garbo had been lopped oil the Metro-
contract list were repulsed with the

customary Culver City hauteur by
the statement that the Scandinavian
situation is still in status quo.

In undiplomatic terms, Garbo and
Metro are carryiiig on the same
agreement they have had for years.

She works whenever the studio digs

up a story she likes. The price per

picture is a studio secret.

Boston, Nov. 2S.

Federal authorities here hava
started an intensive drive against
'tea' smokers, especially among trav-
elling bands. Investigators are to

mill about bandstands with hoofers
to catch any part of the easily dis-

tinguishable odor.' They promise to

deal severely with offenders.

The police claim that .musicians

have shared puiTs on the 'weed' witit

their fans, which especially irked tha
authorities.

A ' spokesman for the Feds
pointed out that the tea' smoking
habit pursued some musicians even
when drafted into the Army. At a
camp in Georgia, the boys grew the

stuff in flower pots in front of the
barracks, he claimed, resulting in

six ^eing thrown into guardhouse for

a long speU. The boys came from
'name' bands.

Some Bands, Inflaenced

By 100 Aato Cracknps,

Seek Safer Road JoiDps

At least three' name bands have
recently changed Uieir mode of
travel while on tour because of tha
frequency of rtfad-car crashes in-

volving musicians. This past year
has seen more than 100 auto crack-

ups wherein bandmen have been
killed or injured and the weekly re-

ports of them swayed Tommy Tuck-
er to ban further use of his own
new truck to transport instruments

and order his men to leave their

(Continued on page 62)

Actors Signed for RCA-Victor Discs

Abbott & Costello, Maurice Evans-Judith Anderson,

John Barrymore, Nancy Walker, Carol Landift Set

Flock of talent was signed to turn
out recordings and albums for RCA-
'Victor last week. Biggest deal re-

volved around outstanding comedy
team of Abbott and Costello, who
were bought for a series of single

platters cut wtih special material yet

to be written. They will record the

stuff on the west coast.

Next came Maurice Evans and
Judith Anderson, current stars of

'Macbeth' revival at National theatre.

New York, who will make an album
together of 'dramatic highlights' from
that play. After weeks of indecision

(Continued on page 18)

LeRoy Slices Himself

Mervyn LeRoy Is now back to di-

recting on the Metro lot, having for-

gone producing in favor of his basic

talent, that of megging. With this

personal inclination he asked for a

voluntary cut of $2,500 a week, from
$6,500 to $4,000 on the premise he
didn't want the production respon-

sibility.

When Louis B. Mayer signed him
away from Warner Bros., LeRoy was
given a'.unit of bis own. Latter Is

now in New York on a holiday.

'LIFE WITH FATHER'

AND BANK NITE TOO

Pittsburgh, Nov. 25.

Bank Night invaded the legit the-

atre here last week for probably the

first time on record. Senator is reg-

ularly a plx house operated by the

Harris interests, ljut It's currently

being tenanted for a fortnight by
'Life With Father.' Every Wednes-
day and Thursday is. cash giveaway
(presently Defense Bonds) night in

the Harris city houses via telephone

hookup connected with each spot,

However, when 'Father' was
booked in, everybody figured Harris
outfit would suspend Banko for ths
duration, at least at the Senator, but
nothing of the sort. On Wednesday
(19) matinee crowds filing in to. see
the comedy hit saw the usual -

Wednesday-Thursday sign outside the
theatre:

'Bank Night. $4,500 in Defense
Bonds.' Whether any of the Sena-
tor's regular four-bit customers
shelled out the $2.75 just to be eli-

gible couldn't be learned.

In St. Louis, 'Father'. wlU play in

a burlesque house; here it gets Bank
Night as an added attraction.
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JesseFs Marriage Bureau

With the epidemic of matrimony In the ranks of 'High Kickers,'

George Jessel, co-atar and co-prbducer of that Broadway musical,
made a kidding curtain speech Monday (24) night following news of

his associate producer, Al Bloomingdale, marrying Barbara Brewster
(Twins). Jessel said in part:

'I'm glad you enjoyed this marriaga bureau. Romance has been
exceptionally active in my life, as you no doubt know. I'm building
a dressing room backstage especially for the permanent Justice of
the Peace and my 'uncle has the wedding license concession. Five
have now been married and four more are getting ready. Even
Sophie Tucker has that look in her eye as Sammy Renick (a Jockey)
meets her with flowers wrapped in a Racing Form at the stagedoor.
However, here's a toast to the girls who've left my stage to dance
through the arches of connubial felicity. I forgive them for walking
out on my show, but love laughs at Equity, I hope these lovely
girls will be as happy as the ones who are replacing them.'

(Actually the count Is four, including Joyce Matthews, who departed
. Sunday night to wed Milton Eerie on the Coast. 'The others are
Bonnie Edwards (Mrs. Tommy Manville), Helen Sproul and Miss
Brewster. Betty Stewart is penciled in.)

Anti-UFA Pis Biot NearBA MayAb
Embarrass U.S. Anti-Nazi Fdnis in S.A.

Buenos Aires, Nov. 29.

Battle between pro- and anti-Nazis

In Argentina Saturday (22), In a

house showing Nazi propaganda pic-

tures. Is expected to lead to strong

government action to stifle all side-

taking films. Picture men arc fear-

ful that Hollywood anti-Nazi flicks.

Just beginning to gain headway here

against the German product, will

fall under the ban equally with the

UFA films that caused the rioting.'

Trouble, In which a number of

persons were hurt, occurred at the

Teatro Rlvadavla, a SOO-seater in

suburban San Martin, outside of

Cordoba. House for the past month
lias been showing UFA pictures

plugging the strength and greatness

of Germany.

When the picture went on Satur-

day, there were 200 anti-Nazis out-

side the theatre. They burst in*

shouting: "Viva la Democracia, Down
Nazismo.' A number of firecrackers

were set off. The management,
caught in the middle, with one
group demanding the picture be
halted and the other, mostly Ger-

mans or of German descent, was un-

certain what action to take.

Finally, the picture was stopped.

Lighting of the house brou^t a

hustle for the lobby, pros and cons

meeting out there in a free-for-all,

which resulted in a flock of casual-

ties. Antis then began parading,

peacefully enough, until they came
upon three former sailors from the

Graf Spee, Nazi pocket battleship

scuttled off here last year.

Nazi Saltora Slvned
Crowd believed the' sailors had

1»een in the house and the slugging

began once more. The trio, who
' were- supposed to be under Intern-

- ment at Rio Ceballos, got badly

beaten and landed in the police first

' aid ward.

Argentine government has been
•S-again on-again in Its whole attl

tude toward propaganda pix. This

latest incident, it is feared, will

cause their banning altogether be^

cause of anxiety as to what the Ger
mans may do in retaliation for the
demenstratlons against their pix.

Front Office Blues

Hollywood, Nov. 25.

RKO's 'Syncopation' will run
up a record^ for speaking, and .

acting parts before the last shot

is called. So far parts have
been passed out to 78 with more
to come.
Warners 'Anthony Adverse' is

the old record holder with 62.

AU TANGLED UP IN

SAME BILLING TAGS

COODRICH SUES M-G

ON 'DELILAH' TIHE

Los Angeles, Nov. 25.

Infringement suit has been filed

In ' Federal court here by Marcus
Goodrich, author of flie novel, 'De-

lilah,' ' charging Metro with seek-
ing to capitalize on the publicity

achieved on the book In the forth-

coming picture, based on the Ferenc
Molnar play on the same name. Ac-
tion is for a desist order to prevent
the studio from publicizing and pro-
ducing the picture under that title.

Should the studio refuse, (Goodrich
will ask the court to determine the
amount of damages, which he figures

to be around $50,0(10.

Goodrich story is about a U. S.

naval destroyer, whjle the Molnar
play deals with the Biblical vamp
who cut SamsOh's hair. Themes
are far apart, but Goodrich claims
he has the right to the title because
his book has been published in

America and the Molnar play has

Ji
never b6ea' l^oduced' tf prints

Helen Warren, Coast actress who
has recently been appearing on the

'Lux Theatre' program, has come
east to go into the. Georgie Hale le-

git musical "Lady Comes Across,'

with Jessie Matthews. She has also

changed her name to Helen Wind-
sor.

There Is already a New Ifork ra-

dio actress named Helen Waren, so

when Miss Warren arrived east she
decided to change her name to

Helen Warwick, but learned that
there Is an actress of that name, too.

She then selected the Windsor tag.

Arthur Loew Starts

Latin-American Tour
Arthur M. Loew, head of Metro's

foreign department, started on his
Latin-American trip last Monday
(24), first lap taking him to Miami
where he boards a. Clipper plane for
Rio de Janeiro.
Although liOew plans to Visit most

of the South American countries,
the one he can't make will be cov-
ered by a conference in Rio. All
territories overlooked will be repre-
sented at the confab with the Metro
foreign chief.

Disney Lays Off 200

Hollywood, Nov. 25.

Shift in production plans at the

Walt Disney studio is causing layoff

of some 200 workers. Payroll will

still carry 930 employees through the

holidays.

Reemployment of layoffs Is de-

pendent on renewed studio activity.

WARNERS HAS 9

HLHUSICALS

GOING UP

Hollywood, Nov. 25.

Music hits a high financial note

at Warners during the coming sea-

son, with the production, schedule

calling for more songwriters, scorers

and Instrumentalists than at any
time since the melodious outburst of

1932. Production program lists nine

tunefllms, with a corresponding de-

mand for tunesmiths.

Musical show^ on the roster con-

sist of "ITankee, Doodle Dandy,'

'Rhapsody in Blue,' 'Banjo Eyes,'

'Desert Song,' 'A Night at Tony
Pastor's,' 'Here Come the Girls,'

'Tell Me, Pretty Maiden,' 'Carnival

in Rio' and 'Young and Beautiful.'
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; THE BERLE-ING POINT i

By Milton Berle

WOOLLCOTT BACK

Arrives from Lisbon Monday, to

Vermont for a Best Today (Wed.)

Alexander Woollcott, who re-

turned Monday (24) from England,
via Lisbon, on the S.S. Excamblon,
leaves today (Wednesday) for a rest

at his place in Vermont. He has sev-

eral lecture dates, beginning Dec. 2

at Columbia University, and intends

writing a series of articles for

Readers Digest. Leggett Brown, his

agent, accompanied him on the trip

and also returned Monday.'
While In London, Woollcott con-

ferred with Robert Morley on the
latter's portrayal of the leading part
in the Flrth-Shepard presentation

there of The Man Who Came to

Dinner.' Role is the one played on
Broadway by Monty Woolley and on
the road by Woollcott. Authors
George Kaufman arid ^oss Hart
based the charactier on Woollcott
himself. 'Dinner' Is scheduled to

open Dec. 10 in London, after a
preliminary tour in the provinces.

To Shores of Waikiki
Hollywood, Nov. 25.

Mediterranean backgrounds .for
the 20th-Fox picture. To the Shores
of Tripoli,' wUl be shot In the vi-

cinity of Honolula
Camera crew sails this week for

Hawaii, the safest place in the world
to shoot scenes of naval warfare.

ABBOTT and COSTELLO
'A pair of (ood-luck charms that ahlne like gold at the baxofflce.'

—Kate Cameron, N. Y. Daily News.
On National Release This Week

In 'KEEP 'EM FLYING'
«rrtV*sat Pio»(ji>*rf vi t-i.i 'cliisa'A' eanfcoi'n Miurr NBC-Hed

Under ParlMnar Mantf^B'eAiknt of: EDWAHD SHfERMAN

Hollywood, Nov. 25.

Have just been notified by Darryl F. Zanuck that I will be starred In a
picture called 'Whispering Ghosts.' The story Is very simple. It's about
the gaga I told that died and they try to communicate with me.
Stiu working on. 'A Crentlenan at Heart,' and I have a beautiful dress-/

Ing room on the set—which I dust and sweep for Carole Landls. '
' v

The director didn't like the makeup I 'Was wearing. He said it didn't

make me look glamorous, so he switched me from 'Bon-Ami' No. six to

'Slmonize' No, four. (From the picture, 'Rise and Shine.')

Broadway DkpartmcBt

William Saroyan, the playwright, had a horrible experience last week.
The poor fellow overslept one morning 'till one o'clock and only knocked
out 12 plays.'
Hiere's a certain Broadway ageqt who was hard hit by the edict that

all couches must be removed from agents' offices. He had been renting

his couch out to six midgets for sleeping quarters—and thus paid his rent.

Read where Harry Richman Is going to get $2,500 per week to play
the Turf Room at Santa Anita. He'll be the only guy at the track who'll
have money at the end of the week.
Jackie Beekman wires that he went to a very unusual night club. The

food was perfect, there was plenty of room to dance and the waiter
actually thanked him for the tip.

Leo Undy Is having trouble with his herrings again. Tttey want a clause

In their contract whereby they can accept personal appearance dates at

Loew's State.

Georgie Price is doing swell on his comeback. It's me first time I

ever heard of a fellow doing an act with stock quotations—and getting

laughs!

There's a certain actress In town who Is the cause of her dog getting

hairless. Every time she put on a new outfit, she dyed the dog's hair the

same color to match her accessories.

Jackie Gleason played a naval benefit the other night and one of the

officers asked him to autograph a sheet of paper—next week, Gleason
leaves for the Philippines on a battleship!

BoUywoodlana

Billy, the Midget, had a terrific Thanksgiving dinner for his friends.

He served them chestnuts stuffed with turkey.

Phil Silvers tells about the muchly-divorced actress who traveled by
train to Reno so many times she woimd up marrying the conductor.
Getting absent-minded these days; the other night we went to a Bette

Davis picture and forgot to cry.

' Moslo Department

Met a very unusual songplugger the other day. Not once during our
conversation did he say, 'Did you hear our latest song? ItH kill people,

it's terrific, sensational, ete.'

Heard Sten Kenton, the new maestro, and I know )\e's going to be a
success because 60 guys rushed up to me end said, 'I discovered him.'

Observation Department

Now that Thanksgiving has come and gone, over 2,000,000 turkeys who
didn't find themselves roasted and on a plate have 369 days before they
begin to worry again.

Went to the opera and had the shock of my life. Saw screen tough guys
Edward G. Robinson, Humphrey Bogart and Wallace Beery with a dreamy
look in their eyes as the diva went through her vocal acrobatics.

Get a kick out of the new hats the women are wearing this season.

They look like New England boiled dinners. Just can't resist the urge to

run over and pour a bottle of ketchup over them.
Eavesdropped at La Brea Ave: 'Is he a wolf—even the glint In his eya

has a glint!'

Eavesdropped at Hollywood Blvd.: 'He has a glib tongue—every word
he speaks is euphoney-ous.'
My brother (the one who hurries by employment agencies) has decided

to become a ball player. . Every day he buys 'a pair of silk hose and prac-

tices making runs.'

Whatever Became of 7

Pennu, Reed & Col
Kitty Doner
SkeUy & Heit

Afterpiece

Thank Heaven we live in a country where the only use we have for

trench coats is to wear them in the rain.

Sviil Vane
Julian Hall's Entertainers
Virginia Rucker & Co.

Carrying Cheer to the Caribbean

Has Its Wear n' Tear-Jane Pickens

By HERB OOLDEN
Uncle Sam's doughboys, working

in 150-degree heat to carve a ring

of new air bases for the United
States out of tropical Caribbean
jungles, probably never worked half

so hard as the haU-dozen Broadway
and Hollywood entertainers recently
dispatched by the Army In giant

bombers to entertain them.
The hard work wasn't In doing the

enterteining, Jane Pickens explained
this week, but In being entertained.

Overwhelming hospitality of the of-

ficers and men, glad enough to see
any 'new face In their remote en-
campments, but positively' en-
chanted by the glamor of stege and
screen celebs in their midst, left the
touring performers weak and sleep-
less.

'It was just one cocktail party,
one big dinner, one sightseeing tour,

one midnight soiree after another,'

Miss Pickens wearily recalled. 'We
appreciated the spirit behind the
continuous round of entertelnment
planned for us and we 'really had
a swell time. But what the oSI-
q_eis in each camp apparently didn't
realize was that we had Just gone
through the same thing the day be-
fore, and the day before that, and the
day before that.'

Nevertheless, the blonde warbler
—and most of those who made the
southern tour with her—have asked
VatlhAi VAWes'^be'-tiflacbU'.Hlfeh'&n:

the list of players available' 'for the

next tour, whether It's destined for
the Caribbean or Iceland.

Once Every • Weeks
War Department Is planning an

entertainment jimket to relieve the
tropic tedium of Its soldiers and
workers about once every aix weeks.
Future ones will have to operate on
slower schedules, however, to give
the performers a bit of rest, it was
agreed by Army offlciaU In charge
of the tour and the entertainers. Miss
Pickens said.

Next trip will call for each three
days of travel- and shows being in-

terspersed with one' full day and
night of rest, according to present
plans. Attending parties until 3

and 4 a.m.,' sleeping under unac-
customed heavy mosquito netting

(absolutely necessary In the tropics)

and getting up at 6 or 7 a.m. to fiy

to the next stop proved too much of

a grind for the" health of the per-
formers.

10,000 MUes, 10 Shows,

AH ^hin 12 iDays

Party left Mitchel Field, Long
Island, on Nov. 3 and returned 12

days later, having traveled more
than 10,000 miles and done 10 shows.
Making the trip, in addition to Miss
Pickens, were Jlay Bolger, Stan
Laurel and Oliver Hardy, Chico
Marx, Mitzi Mayfair and John Gar-
field;'' They-iiaisA- tiUHelct 'piano

(Continued on page 38)''
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DOUBLE PLAY: STAGE TO PK
Browne-Biof Trial Re-Created On

Air Discs and It May Start a Biz
fr-

Permanent organization to re-

create court trials on discs for radio

use is planned by Martin Starr as

result of his recent success with the

Browne-Bioft hearings. After start-

ing out with one 15-minute platter

(3,200 words) a day on the trial for

KMTR, Hollywood, Starr upped it to

two E.T.s daily when the going got

hot near the end of the proceedings.

KMTR, working on a flat payment
arrangement with Starr, defrayed

part of the expense by selling the

service to othir Coast patlets. Discs

were air-expressed and used by
KMTR within 24 hours of events at

the triaL

Starr, formerly with WMCA, N.Y.,

started the court-room reporting for

that station with the trial of Jimmy
Hines in New York. He backed out

later because of a disagreement with

the station. He returned to WMCA,
however, wkh the recent Brooklyn

spy trials, developing a plot pattern

for each episode, which is the same
method he used on Browne-Bioft in-

quisition.

Starr's episodes each ended with a

dramatic highlight, a la soap operas

and the clififhangers of the films.

. Gabber attended all the sessions of

the trial himself, taking voluminous
notes and observing 'color.' At the

rate of two discs a day he was spiel-

ing enough words for more than six

full-length newspaper columns.

No Sweater Girl*

Philadelphia, Nov. 24.

Girls who attend the dances

given for service men by the

United Service Organizations

here were sent notes last week
by the committee in charge tell-

ing what to wear.
. 'You can wear any type of

dress,' said the committee's note,

'except an evening dress. And
no sweaters, please.'

COHAN, MUCH IMPROVED,

LEAVES N. Y. HOSPITAL

tnglish Sailors In

N. Y. Enthose Over

Yankee Swing Music

Some of the English tars loafing

In New York while awaiting repairs

to their ships are greatly interested

in American swing bands. They buy
recordings in the jive groove for use
in their recreation rooms.
Benny Goodman had nine men

from the ship's band aboard the
H.M.S. Dido, British cruiser, at a

rehearsal of his band at the New
Yorker hotel last week (18) allowing
them as a lark to sit in as replace-
ments for some of his musicians.

To the delight of his personal

physician, Dr. Miguel (Mike) Ellas,

George M. Cohan walked out of the

Flower-Fifth Avenue hospital last

Sunday (23) afternoon, entered his

car and was driven home, some
blocks away. Upon reaching his

apartment the star sat up for more
than an hour chatting and then went

to bed.

Cohan was under treatment after

an emergency operation for one

month. He rallied after the first two
weeks and has Been steadily improv-

ing, although there was considerable

loss of weight during confinement.

Doctors considered another opera-

tion, but decided against th^t course,

with Cohan finding it easier to move
about. No truth to reports he will

convalesce in Florida. If he becomes
stronger In the next several weeks,

Cohan will go to his country home
at Monroe, Sullivan County, N. Y."

Monta Befl Powders Par

In Row With Al Santefl

Hollywood, Nov. 25.

Friction on the Paramount lot

caused Monta Bell to resign his pro-
ducer berth after 10 months at the
studio during which he turned out
'Aloma of the South Seas' and 'Birth
of the Blues' under general super-
vision of B. G. De Sylva. At the
time of his resignation he was
handling 'Malaya.'
Understood Bell had differences of

opinion with his director, Al Santell,

and preferred to step oUt rather than
cause any embarrassment to the
studio. Santell Is reported shifting

to Metro when he finishes the pic-

ture.

ALL UNSTRUNG

Pgl Eddie Peabody Collects His $2$0

Jnst the Same

OK FOR LEGIIS

E

Dorothy Lamour, NBC

Settle Contract Dispute

Hollywood Nov. 25.

NBC Artists Bureau settled an

arbitration suit with Dorothy La-
mour, agreeing to accept 5% of her

earnings from pictures and radio up
to June 24, 1945. Other 5% goes to

Lyons Ac Lyons, with whom she re-

cently signed.

NBC charged a contract breach

when actre^ pulled out with her

rfep, Wynn Rocamora, and moved
over to Lyons agency on the allega-

tion that she was not being properly

represented due to reports that the

network was unloading its artists

bureau.

St. Louis, Nov. 25.

When Eddie Peabody broke the

strings of his banjo last week after

playing two numbers at a benefit

dance for cops and fire laddies of
University City, a residential suburb,
no more were available and the
banjoistsattwidling his thumbs until

the shindig was finished, collected a

reported $250 and then caught a

plane back to Chicago.
Peabody was one of the featured

Instrumentalists at the dance and he
had a tough time convincing the
dansapators that he had neglected to

bring an 6xtra set of strings. A
bunch of firemen scoured the neigh-
borhood lor.new strings but was.un-
successtuL

Fort Monmouth Gets

• More Show Biz Draftees

Fort Monmouth, N. J., Nov. 25.

Number of recruits snapped up out

of show business by the draft have

been added to the staff of the Train-

ing Film Production Laboratory

here.

Among newcomers is Art Laurents,

assigned to the scenario department,

former writer on 'Dr. Christian' air

series and other radio shows; Ken-

neth Lang, formerly of the 20th-

Fox lighting department; Roger

Sheppard, out of the Eastman Kodak
lab at Rochester, N. Y., and Roger

Muir, who worked on advertising

films for the Great Northern Rail-

road in Minneapolis.

Jimmy Starr Gabbing

Hollywood, Nov. 25.

Jimmy Starr, picture editor of

L. A. Herald-Express, last night

(Monday) initiated a series of quar-

ter hour film gossips over KECA for

a local drug chain. Erskine 'Skinny'

Johnson, another pillar-filler, last

week lost his shampoo sponsor, but

picked up an insurance outfit.

Marks Starr's first solo radio job

although he's been around since the

early, silents {ind has.b^;i up lor

many times.

Broadway Thespian* Collect

Double for Original Roles

Created on Stage and Re-

created in Filmizations

NEW FACES

Show Biz Execs Take Firm Grasp

On Camp Shows; Lastfogel as Chief

Aide to Dowhng, at General Hehn

That'll Cure 'Em

Hollywood, Nov. 25.

Frequent casting by studios of le-

git actors to duplicate stage roles in

the picturization of a play is giving

eastern thesplans a chance to collect

double for doing the same parts.

Practice can't always be put through

effectively but recent film produc-

tions of stage buys have worked out

handily for the dual casing, mean-

ing more money for the players, par-

ticularly those doing the smaller

character roles.

Warners, three times in a row, has

come through for legit players,

bringing them to the. Coast to. repeat

their lines for the cameras. Samuel

Goldwyn moved a large part of the

cast of 'The Little Foxes' to Holly-

wood tor the film production. Para-

mount's filmuslcal of 'Louisiana Pur-

chase' proved a convenient Holly-

wood stepping stone for a number of

the stage cast. Both Columbia, Uni-
versal and Metro made similar use

of players from the east.

Nugent On 'Animal'

Out at Warners four members of

the stage cast of The Male Animal'

had long weeks before the Holly-

wood cameras repeating the lines

and business they had done on east-

ern stages. Collecting the double
time were Don de Fore, Ivan Simp-
son, Reglna Wallace and Minna Phil-

lips. Elliott Nugent, who wrote, di-

rected and played in the legit pres-

entation, gave over his part to Henry
Fonda for the film but continued
his function as director. So success-

ful was the duplication that studio

repeated the process on The Man
Who Came to Dinner,' bringing Monty
WooUey, Mary Wickes and Harry
Lewis to Hollywood for repeat char-

acterizations. Last to undergo the

process was 'Arsenic and Old Lace,'

the Frank Capra filming of the

stage chiller. Coming for the pic-

ture were John Alexatider, Josephine

HiiU and Jean Adair, while other

roles were filled from the Hollywood
ranks.

Five (palled. One Lands

Five players were brought from
Broadway by Goldwyn for Tl)e Lit-

tle Foxes' and one ended up wlth_

a term contract Others made such a"

showing they undoubtedly will have
no trouble in continuing to face the
cameras. Landing a contract was
Dan Duryea. Charles Dingle, the
Uncle Ben of the play and picture,

has other film work in the offing.

Carl Benton Reid, John Marriott and
Patricia Coillnge were the others
who found a chance to get paid
twice for the same characterization.
Paramount called Victor Moore,

Vera Zorina, Irene Bordoni and
Charles La Torre, •stage principals

in "Louisiana Purchase,' to Holly-
wood for the Technicolor film pro-
duction, and in addition used Lynda
Grey to repeat a showgirl spot in

the picture. Studio is also using
Mabel Paige and Florence Mao-
Michael to duplicate stage parts in

'Out of the Frying Pan,' another le-

git presentation now . undergoing
Hollywood treatment.

Other Bepeaters

Columbia gave work lo Isobel El-

son, who appeared as Mrs. Fiske Iii

the stage production of 'Ladies in

Retirement,', when that vehicle went
before the cameras, Metro has Rags
Ragland repeating his 'Panama Hat-
tie' part and Millard Mitchell came
w^st to repeat the tiaffled , detective

' '(Continued on page 53)

Hollywood, Nov. 25.

Surrealism, In the form of a
'nightmare montage,' moves into

Hollywood with the advent of

Salvador Dall, leading exponent
of that painting cult.

Dali moved into the 20th-Fox
studio to do a series of paintings
to be used in 'Moon Tide' to de-
pict the delirium tremens of a
moonshine addict.

TALLULAH MAY SOON

LEAVE PHIUY HOSPITAL

Show business took a firm grasp

last week on the faltering, pro-

crastinating destinies of Camp Shows,

Inc., and the chances of Uncle Sam's

2,000,000 nephews in arms getting

regular diet of acceptable entertain-

ment Improved perceptibly. With a
group of four Screen Actors Guild
execs in the Van of the demand for

action, a reorganization of the CSI
board resulted in its coming up with
19 members affiliated with show biz,

against only four outsiders.

Responsible for the continued de-
lays In the past was the pull of the
non-pros—Wall streeters and Aier-

chants—against the few show bix

reps on the board. With the money-
men, who represent the USO, com-
mitted to a definite expenditure for

Tallulah Bankhead, whose Illness

forced the shutdown of 'Clash By
Night' in Philadelphia early last

week, is reported rapidly recovering
at the Mount Sinai hospital there.

Although the attack was diagnosed
as bordering on pneumonia, star may
be discharged next Wednesday (Dec.

3).

Should Miss Bankhead regain her
feet Billy Rose plans to relight 'Night'

at the Locust, Philly, Dec. 15. After

{
one week there the show probably

'

will lay off the week of Dec. 22, pass-

ing up Christmas because the yule

day falls on Thursday. Opening date
at the Belasco, N. Y., will be Dec. 29,

unless the premiere Is shoved ahead
a few days.

Instead of laying the show off

when the star was taken ill. Rose
formally declared It closed. That
made the players free agents with no
managerial pay liability after the

first idle week, but as the cast wants
to reappear they will be given new
contracts. Equity rule stipulates an
eight weeks lapse after closing, but
with the cast back Intact no friction

with Equity is exj>ected.

Tallol^'s Nam de Flame
Philadelphia, Nov. 25.

Tallulah Bankhead, who was
stricken with influenza following the
opening i>erformance of 'Clash By
Night' here last Monday (16), was
reported 'greatly improved' at Mt.
Sinai hospital yesterday (Monday).
Miss Bankhead' Is registered at the

hospital under the name of 'Frances
Dola' to save the hospital needless,

trouble by way- of phone calls and
gate-crashing visitors.

Lionel Subs for John

Barrymore; in Hospital
Hollywood, Nov. 25.

John Barrymore is back in the
hospital with a serious stomach ail-

ment and Brother Lionel substituting
on "Thursday's Sealtest alrshow.
Jimmy Durante also guesting.
Barrymore Is said to be so ill he

may have to cancel all radio and pic-

ture commitments for several months
to take a complete rest and continue
hospital treatment.

Huston as Cohan, Sr.

Hollywood, Nov. 25.

Walter Huston plays George M.
Cohan's father (Jerry) in, 'Yankee
Doodle Dandy,' Warners' picturiza-

tion of Cohan's life. James Cagney
portrays Cohan.
Huston is due east in February for

a number of radio guest dates.

Robeson to England?
Vancouver, B. C, Nov. 25.

Paul Robeson, the Negro singer,

made his first recital before soldiers

when he appeared at Nanaimo for

an informal recital before 1,600 army
men.
He intimated that he may go to

England to per^oym • lor»
.
Empit;e

troops OD servine.

Complete list of shows and

casts set for camps to date ap-

pears in this week's Vaude sec-

tion.

camp shows and heavily outnum-
bered in any voting as to what those
shows shall consist of, the light now
appears to be clearly green.

One of the brightest points in th*
reorganization of the CSI was tha
naming of Abe Lasttogel as assistant

to president Eddie Dowling and as
active managerial chief in getting

shows together and into the camps.
V.p. and general manager of tha
William Morris agency, Iiastfogel Is

recognized In show business as a
shrewd, able, tactful and aggressiva
executive.

Advisors

Functioning with him as an ad-
visory committee to suggest and
choose performers for the camp
shows, and to pass on contracts, will

be five of the top vaude bookers
in the business: Harrjr Kalcheim of
Paramount, Harry Mayer of Warner
Bros, Sidney Plermont of Loew's,

(Continued on page 63)
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Chaplin Promises New Surprises In

'Gold Rush'; Sound Track for 'Circus

Hollywood, Nov. 25.

Charlie Chaplin's 'Gold Rush,'

probably his top money-maker, will

be released soon after Christmas as

an entirely new picture, with nar-

ration and music by the comedian.
United Artists is whipping up a

fresh ad campaign so the film will

not be termed a reissue.

The Gold Rush' will be about
1,500 feet shorter than the original

version, with most of the clipped

footage in printed titles. Some 400

feet has been put in to allow for

ipacing of the narration and some
of the negative not used originally is

now being re-incorporated.

That means a few of the gags
made for the fllm, but never used,

are being taken out of cold storage
after 16 years. The picture first was
released in 1925. The running time
will be 75 minutes.
After his long silence on the

Bcreen, broken by 'The Breat Dicta-
tor,' Chaplin is now going all the
way -with sound. Hell do more talk-
ing in 'Gold Rush' than he could
possibly do if he played the lead in

a picture. He'll be talking almost
all the time.

Doonmenlary Technjqae

Chaplin has borrowed his narra-
tion technique partly from docu-
mentaries. He will describe the
action, but he will also speak the
lines of the characters on the screen.
However, he considers pantomime
the most important part of the pic-
ture and his narration and music
will not be allowed to overshadow it
Tn doing the narration," he says.

It has been my, purpose not to rob
the story that is being told on the
screen? but to tell just enough to
make the continuity clear and help
let the mood.
Tve avoided tacetiousness and

gags, except where they definitely
aid the situation being shown on the
Kreen. I've tried to heighten the
humor of

, the picture with under-
•tatement rather than verbal slap-
•tick.

1 feel that the picture Is 'perfectly
timed fbr the market today. It is

(Continued on page B)

CHAPLIN WILL

MAKE3F0RUA

.
Hollywood, Nov. 25.

Charles Chaplin will make at least
ttiree pictures next season for
United Artists, appearing "in one
himself ..and supervising production
on all.

With the most pretentious sched-
ule in many years ahead of him,
Chaplin has made plans to set up
units headed by top industry pro-
ducer-directors. New talent and
freelancers will be brought forward
In the casting, and story properties
have already been acquired for unit
production. Chaplin wUl provide
his own financing while producer-
directors and stars are to be cut in
«n the profits.

Chaplin believes that the new UA
organization is headed for healthy
revenue with David O. Selznlck,
Alexander Korda, Mary Pickford
and himself turning .out at least 10
pictures annually of a calibre com-
parable with the days when the
company was strictly an all-star,
producing-acting outfit

.
Chaplin is also evincing interest

In UA's theatre-buying program, es-
pecially with regard to acquisitions
in Texas and through the south.
Chaplin's 'Dictator' has yet to play
Texas, due to difficulty in getting
together on a deal with circuits
there on a percentage basis. Loss
In revenue for 'Dictator' from this
source is figured at |150,000, the do-
mestic gross on the picture to date
tieing $2,500,000.

A theatre realty man is to be
brought into the organization upon
president £d Battery's arrival here
In atmut two weeks. . Realty exec
will make a canvas with view to
buying theatres or construirting them
MO that UA can get maximum play-
ing time and grosses in situations
now cither frozen 'out or not getting
aufitcleot play dates or proper
tetms. • . ^
Meantim*, Chapliif^l^;Ecfted,tt^ to

(ct his production iinits 'itouing

around ^flri*h J»

Par Charged with Cop

On Mask & Wig Tone

Philadelphia, Nov. 25.

Suit fo $50,000 damages was filed

against Paramount Pictures on a
song plogiarism charge in U. S. dis-

trict court here today (Tuesday).
Complainants are Dr. Clay A. Boland
and S. Bickley Reichner.
They claim that Par copped their

tune, 'Midnight on the 'Trail,' and
used It with slight variations under
the label 'Dancing on a Dime' in

the picture o.: that name. Film
credits Frank Looser as lyricist and
Burton Lane as author of the music.
'Midnight on the Trail' was writ-

ten for the University of Pennsyl-
vania Mask and Wig Club show of
1938. It was published by Feist.

Boland is Mask and Wig director.

In addition to damages, he and
Reichner, a reporter for the Phila-
delphia Evening Bulletin, ask an ac-
counting and restr-ining order
against future distribution. Par has
20 days to answer.

National Theatres,

Warners Discuss

Antip Distrflb Deal

Deal between National- Theatres
(affiliates with Hoyt's circuit) and
Warner Bros., whereby latter would
spot its product Into Hoyts in Aus-
tralia, is on the Ore. Old product
deal Warners had with' Hoyts was
for five years, winding up last Sep-
tember, when Warners was reported
dissatisfied with terms. New one
would also be a long-termer.

Because it is apparently unable
to reach any amicable agreement
in Australia, Warners.now is carry-
ing on negotiations for new deal di-

rectly with National, which controls
Hoyts, at N. Y. headquariers of Na-
tional, 20th-Fox's theatre chain.

Nkk Schenck Chairman

Of 1942 Infantile Drive

Nicholas M. Schenck, president of

Loew's, Inc., has accepted appoint-

ment as national chairman of the

Motion Pictures Committee for the

1942 March of Dimes campaign to

take place in January. The motion

picture industry plans to take a

greater part than ever before In the

infantile paralysis drive. Harry
Brandt, Joseph Bernhard and C. C,

Moskowltz will be co-chairmen with

Mr. Schenck. ,

Oscar A. Doob, advertising di-

rector of Loew's, was named na-

tional publicity chairman for the

motion pictures committee.

W. L Branson Vice Smith;

Latter m Griesdorf's

UA L A. Spot; Stem Up?

W. E. Branson, midwest district

manager for RKO, was promoted
yesterday (Tuesday) to western
division salesnianager, replacing

Cresson E. Smith, who resigned on
Monday (25). Branson held the

midwest post for nine years.

Smith resigned to take the United
Artists branch managership in

Los Angeles, David Griesdort quit

the latter post last week to join

the staff of Haskell'Masters, who" re-

signed as western division manager
for UA to become head of the Odeon
Circuit and of distribution for the
N. L. Nathanson interests in Onada.
Although Smith's new post will

pay only about one-third of what his

old one did, it has been emphasized
all around that his departure from
RKO viras entirely voluntary. It is

said that he was fed up with the
traveling a division managership en-
tailed and was anxious to settle

down on the' large ranch he owns on
the Coast. When a conversation with
Grad Sears, UA's new g.m. in charge
of distribution, revealed that Gries-
dorf's departure would leave the
L. A. post available. Smith jumped
at the chance.
Masters and Griesdorf will prob-

ably depart late this week, although
both gave Sears assurance that they
would remain as long as he felt

necessary. Sears" declared Monday
(24) that he has no successor to

Masters In mind yet, although it is

reported that Charles Stem, UA's
Chicago district manager, might be
thfe choice:

Now You Stay There
Hollywood, Nov. 25.

20th-Foz signed Preston Foster
to an exclusive contract to go into

effect as soon as the actor finishes

two commitments with other studios.

Currently Faster is working in

'American Empire' at Paramount
and is slated for "The Sheltered
Side' at UniversaL

Her Hour of Glory
Hollywood, Nov. 25,

Sol Lesser signed Maureen CHara
for the top femme spot in 'One Hour
of Glory,' now being prepared for
RKO release. Thomas Mitchell
plays the heavy, and the male lead is

still under consideration.
Arch Oboler is doing the screen-

play, based on a story by Mary Rob-
erts Rinehart.

Oienlu^ Sees Early Lift of Britain's

Ccnn Restarictions on U.S. Fdm Cos.

By GEOBGE FBOST
An Anglo-American agreement

that jna^ lift a number of Britain's
wartime restrictions oh funds in-
volving motion picture contracts may
lie announced early in 1942, it was
revealed 6y Alfred Chenhails, a di-
rector of a number ol English cinema
companies,' as he boarded Pan Amer-
ican Airways' Dixie Clipper Fri-
day (21) at LaGuardia Field, New
York.
An accountant, Chenhails came to

Uncle Sam's shores three months
ago, representing the British Board
of Trade's motion pix division, in an
'effort to obtain closer relations be-
tween the American , and English
fllm industries.'

A Vital agreement affecting the ex-
change of films between the two
countries Will be announced by the
respective governnrients

.
early in

January, (Hienhails opined. The pact,
he indicated, will permit the free
exchange of funds and film.

. The same flying boat carted off

Lloyd A.. Free, director of the For-
eign broadcast monitoring service of
the Federal Communications Com-
mission, and Peter Rhodes, former
United Press scribe now an FCC
editor, both of whom are Iiondon-
boimd to set up a new American in-

telligence imit.

Monday's (24) Clipper-trippers in

from the nastier side of the Atlantic

ent in France - for the'' Chicago
Tribune since 1917, aiid John Eliot,

N. Y. Herald-Tribiine correspondent
In the same zone, both of whom de-
scribed French conditions as too
terrible.'

J. Ch^ver Cowdin, Universal Pix
exec, and (Seorge Schaeffer, presi-

. (0>ntinued on page 22)

' included David Darrah, correspond- i

L. A. to N. Y.
Julian T. Abeles.
Lucille Ball.

Lucius Beebe.
Harry Carroll.

Nat Deverich.,
Sid Dixon.
Ellen Drew.
Samuel Ctoldwyn.
Mort Greene.
Monroe Greenthal.
John Hertz, Jr.

John Houseman.
Betty Button.
Lewis E. Lawes.
John McMillin.
Lewis Milestone.
Elliott Nugent
Paul Raden.
Harry BeveL
Hal Rorke.
Joe Siauffer.

C. W. Thornton.
Johnny Waters.
Tim Whelan.
Helen Wladsor.

Arlnlration Worb by Innuendo

The very presence in all exchange centers of American Arbitration

Association offices, with machinery established for consideration of

cases under th« consent decree, is an Important factor In bringing an

adjustment of differences between exhibitors and distributors, regard-

less of whether exhibitors go to tha point of filing complaints.'

So say secretaries and clerks of AAA tribunals, when reference is

made to the relatively small number of cases which have been brought

before the boards. The number of complaints Is by no means the

only yardstick to measure the effectiveness of the arbitration setup,

according to these officials. In fact, some of them contend it Is 'a

misleading one.

Thess men say that in many instances exhibitors obtain concessions

by informing, salesmen and branch managers that if a concession or
compromise Is not effected, they will take the cpse before the AAA
tribunal. Often this declaration is enough to get relief if the exhibitor

has a legitimate squawk, according to AAA officials. Because rules of

the AAA do not permit any publicity until a complaint has been filed,

such adjustments are 'off the record.* Stories on them do not appear
in print and thus the arbitration setup Is considered by outsiders to

be achieving results far smaller than is actually the case. If the com-
plete tale could be told, soma trade observers would be- greatly
surprised, it is claimed.

lATSE Locals Reported Balking on

Paying Browne^Bioff Legal BiDs

2 More Stockholder

Suits; Resoh of B&B

Two more stockholder suits, one
against Paramount, the other against
Warner Bros., were filed yesterday
(Tuesday) in N. Y. supreme court as

an outgrowth of the trial and con-
viction of ' George W. Browne and
WUliam Bioff, former president and
West C^st representative of the
International Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Employees respectively, on
charges of violating the anti-rack-

eteering laws. Plaintiffs In the ac-

tions are Philip Greenberg, minority
Paramount stockholder, and Harry
L. Hirscher, minority Warner Bros,
stockholder.

Both actions claim Improper and
illegal payments on the part of offi-

cers and directors of the companies
to' Browne and BloB, 'and seek an
accounting.

i, Browne

Start Sming

Tttne at Once

William Bioff and George E.

Browne, former West Coast repre-
sentative and president '«X the Inter-

national Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees respectively, have elected

to 'start serving their prison sen-
tences Immediately pending their ap-
peal from sentences of 10 and eight
years respectively. Having been de-
nied bail by the N. Y. federal court,

both men are incarcerated in the
Federal House of Detention In Man-
hattan.

Should either have refused to
serve pending appeal and the appeal
be lost, the time spent in the House
of Detention now could not be
counted in their favor. They are be-
ing examined as to their financial

status by Martin Klein, assistant

U. S. attorney who started with
Bioff, Friday (21). Examination is

to determine it they can pay 420,000
fines levied on each of them.
Browne as a first, offender will

probably go to Lewisberg, Pa., an4
BIoS to Alcatraz. It wUl be In about
three weeks.

N. Y. to L. A.
Irving Brecher.
Charles Buckley.
William Demling.
Frank Gia
Gladys Glad.
Teddy Hart
Mark Hellinger.

Howard Hertz.
Tom Lewis.
Leni Lynn.
Mike Rosenberg.
CSeorge J. Schaefer.

. Joseph M. Schenok.
Nicholas M, Schenck.
Marvin Schenck.
Charles Skouras.
Lana Turner.

. Loretta Young.

Although George E. Browne made
arrangements for payment by tha
International Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employees of the legal bill in-

curred during his and Willie Bioff's

extortion trial,- and the lA under iU
by-laws is obligated to make the dis-

bursement, locals may attempt court
action to prevent any payments yet
to be made.
According to reports from the

Coast, studio locals may lead such a
movement with operator and stage-
hand locals of the lA throughout tha
country

. also taking action with a
committee likely to set.up as a means
of seeking court relief through In-

junction proceedings.
Sources do not know how much of

the Browne-Bioff legal bill has been
paid so far, lior how much remains
yet. to be handed. over to the attor-

neys, but reported the total will run
around $125,000. Richard F. Walsh,
president of the lA, said that up to

the time Browne resigned Browne
personally handled the arrangements
and that he, Walsh, did not know
what had already been paid. He
added that the final bill has not been
received.

The legal fee for Browne and
Bioff, taking them up to the time
Browne resigned on Oct. 10, will be
included, after compilation of all fig-

ures are obtained, in a financial re-
port of the lA which will be ready
in about a month. This report will
not. embrace ^essments collected
for several years from members for
whldi, Walsh adds, Browne person-
ally was responsible. Not believed
that anyone in the EA. knows the.se

figures since Browne handled the
assessments personally, from ac-
count
While Walsh refuses to stand for

any Browne-Bloff legal costs follow-
ing their conviction and Browne's
resignation, automatically including
Bioff, the new lA president is in an
odd position in connection with the
prior legal bill since Browne had
full control and by;laws provide for

payment.
A Fkst Mevc

Understood that at the Louisville

convention In 1040 Browne shoved
through an amendment to- the lA by-
laws providing that the lA was obli-

gated to give any ol its officials legal

protection, if needed. In view of the
.nature of the indictment against

Browne and Bloff.^plus the evidence
adduced and the conviction, it is be-
lieved In some quarters that the lA
might l>e able to contest any legal

payments yet due. Members would
like to see such a step attempted
even if unsuccessful and without re-

gard to lA by-laws which assumedly
ties Walsh's hands as the new union
president.

The lA did not pay the legal ex-
penses of John P. Nick, president of

the St Louis local, and Clyde Wes-
ton, business ^ent, who were tried

and convicted on extortion charges,

according to Walsh.' (Herewith is re-

port on their appeal being denied;
they must go to Federal prison.]

No date for meetings between stu-

dio locals and producer representa-
tives which he will attend has been
set by Walsh, he stated, nor has it

been decided whether these sessions

in negotiating new contracts will be

held in Hollywood or w York.
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FILM DECREE A FUV SO FAR
Ted 0*Shea Mentioned as Connors

Successor at Metro as Latter Goes

To 20th-Fox to Be Kent's Chief Aide

Tom Connors Joins 20th-Fox as ex-

ecutive assistant to S. R. Kent, com-

pany president, under a flve-year

contract, immediately on conclu-

sion o( the Metro salesmeeting to

be held in Chicago Saturday-Sun-

day (29-30). At that meeting, which

may be extended one day through

Dec. 1, William F. Rodgers, now on

the Coast, may announce Connors'

.successor as eastern-southern and
Canadian sales chief. Reported it

will be E. K. (Ted) O'Shea, now
central division manager, and that

Jack Flynn, district sales, head in the

Midwest, will talce over O'Shea's

present post at the home office.
.

Connors will accompany Kent to

the Coast for studio conferences

around the first of the year. 20th's

president closed the deal with Con-
nors after having considered several

other candidates, including, from ac-

count, Grad Sears. The new v.p. of

United Artists is understood,to have
been sounded as far bacli as early

.this summer. Ned Depinet, v.p. of

RKO, also has been mentioned from
time to time as going into 20th.

While stressed that Kent, who has

been ill for some time, needs some-
one to. take details oft his hand. It is

understood that in the near future

Connors may, in efF«ct, serve as what
would amount to a general, manager
of distribution. If he desires to re-

main at the h.o., Herman Wobber in

that event would continue to act as

general sales manager, but reports

tgrsist that he wants to return to

an Francisco and that he may re-

quest to concentrate on the impor-
tant Pacific 0>ast district He came
east originally when John D. Clark
died suddenly because Kent asked
him to, and from time to time it has
been reported Wobber preferred re-
turning to his home in Frisco.

Wobber on Coast

In a statement Issued yesterday
afternoon (Tues.), Kent said 'this

move is in no wise a move to ap-

(Continued on page 20)

New Cycle

Wibh so many film company
official changes and switch-

arounds, of late, a new trade

wheeze is:

'They're now offering picture

executives in blocks-of-flve.'

Goldwyn May

Talk OA Deal

With Selznick

Samuel Goldwyn, expected to ar-

rive in New York from the Coast

on Monday (24), postponed his de-

parture and will come in on Thurs-

day (27). Couple days of last-min-

ute editing on 'Ball of Fire' is said

to have caused the delay.

Producer's trip east is understood

to be for purpose of confabbing with

RKO sales execs on distribution of

'Fire.' It's reported, however, that

he may chat with David O. Selznick

and other United Artists officials on
the prospect of resuming release

tiirough U.A.

Dent Reps Goldwyn
London, Nov. 26.

Arthur Dent, former director and
sales manager of Associated British

here, was appointed manager in

Great Britain for Sam Goldwyn. Be.

lieved that most of his activities will

be concerned with production, since

'he always has had a yen for British

quota film making.
Dent iS widely known in the U. S.

because of many trips to New York,

At one time he was talking quota
film production with Paramount.

Par's 1941 Earnings Should Exceed

$8M Sans $1,000,000 From Eng.
M-

Despite the fact that Paramountis
fourth quarter earnings will not re-

flect about 91,000,000 received dur-
ing October as Its share of frozen
coin previously held In Great Britain,

Wall Street Is looking for the com-
pany to wind up 1941 with net profit

(lightly in excess of $8,500,000, or
approximately $3.30 per common
share. If this much profit is shown
par each share of common. It will

. represent the highest earnings record
chalked up by Par under the present
management
Reason Par will not show the add-

ed 'frozen coin as additional net rev-
enue is that the frozen British money
was not reflected by any writeoff in

financial statements during the past
two years or so. Consequently, this

remittance from London will not be
figured in the final quarter as an ad-
ditional, amount over and above nor-
mal revenue for the final three
months.

Per common share earnings will
be relatively much higher than ap-
pears on the surface because Par-
amount presently has around 2,574,-

000 common shares outstanding,
which Is about 500,000 shares more
than in 1939, when the company re-
ported $1.07 per common share for
that year.

Besides the vastly improved earn-
ings position. Paramount has care-
fully heightened its financial status
by reducing its interest-bearing
obligations during the last six years.
These ciu-rcntly are running around
$31,000,000, in contrast to about $50,-

000,000 six yoars ailo.-

'OBJECTIONABLE' FILMS

GROWING, ALSO BEEFS

Recently anticipated crackdown by

picture reviewing groups started this

week with several appraising the

trend towards 'objectionable' inci-

dents in films with more than un-

usual alarm. Besides one church

Legion's resume of the 'moral trend'

on the screen during the last five

years, other church, club and fra-

ternal reviewing groups, witli equal

influence among cinema patrons,

duplicated the Legion crackdown.

Film industry has been fully cog-

nizant of this growing concern by

representative groups of public

opinion, with producers advised in

advance of impending blasts at care-

less, sexy handling of romance situ-

ations.

Legion squawked that the number
of 'objectionable In part' films had
increased 10% In the last five years,

This Catholic organization as well as

other groups now are hinting that

the trend is becoming so definitely

towards looseness on the screen that

full condemnation of future films is

threatened.

Entire situation probably will be

aired at the next meeting of the

Motion Picture Producers St Dis-

tributors Assn. directorate.! ' •' '

LOOKFORIRD

TO NEXT SEPT.

1

'E*c«pe Clause' Possibia Only
If 'Littie Three' Also Does
Not Come Under the De-

cree

HASN'T WORKED OUT

Three months of operation, free of
the blockbooking and blind-buying
'evils,' against which exhibs have
squawked for years, has proved to a
majority of them that the consent de-
cree is definitely not the answer to
their needs. Most of them view with
joy the strongly-growing prospect
that the majors will resume selling

their entire season's product In ad-
vance next Sept. 1.

What would bring on iht demise of
the blocks-of-flve selling would be
the failure of the Department of
Justice to force the Little Three

—

United Artists, Columbia and Uni-
versal—to come under the decree.
'Escape clause' In that document
provides that unless the Government
has the signatures of the trio by June
1, 1942, on the consent decree line,

the five majors are released from
tradeshowing and blocks-of-fiv* sell-

ing.

Metro, Paramount, RKO, 20th-
Fox and Warner Bros., however, will
have to live , up to all other provi-

sions of the decree. Including rultis

of arbitration, under the three-year
test period which ends in Novem-
ber, 1943.

UA, U and Ool were parties to the
original U. S, anti-trust suit against
all majors but refused the terms of
the consent decree'. 'Escape clause'

In the consent decree resulted. Now
Department of Justice reps are
busily trying to negotiate the Little

Three into the decree, but are not
meeting with much success.

Exhibs and the Pobllc
What may play a more important

part than the legal tectmlcalitles of
operation of the 'Escape clause' is

exhlb opposition. If it can be shown
that neither the public nor exhibi-
tors have benefitted by tradeshows
and blocks-of-flve there would seem
to be little reason to force distribs

to continue operations under a sys-
tem onerous to everyone.
Let alone falling to prove a cure-

all—Which, actually, few exhibs ex-
pected It would bertha decree la

felt to be the source of new and
greater 'evils,' giving even further
cause for an aspirin. In addition to

the added cost and inconvenience of

contracting for only five pictures or
less at a time, theatre operators are
complaining that the distributor has
all the advantages under this form
of selling.

The option of buying the good pic-
tures and ducking the turks, which
the decree theoretically held out, has
been found to be a Thurman Arnold
pipe-dream. Exhibs have discovered
that if they intend to keep their
houses operating seven days a week,

(Continued on page 20)

little llree' Balks

At April '42 Decree

Trial; Scbine Case

An attempt by the Department of

Justice to set trial of Columbia,
United Artists and Universal for

April, 1942, is being blocked by the
three film companies on the grounds
that the Schine anti-trust suit in

Buffalo will be on trial then, and
they cannot defend two suits at the

same time. The Government will

seek to secure a favorable date to

all parties concerned.
Under the film consent decree the

Government must prosecute the

'little three' majors and secure a

judgment against them. Rol>ert L.

Wright, special assistant to the at-

torney general who will try the

case, has written to his N. Y. oftice

to set an April trial, but the de-

fendants'- objections will probably

thove the date to May or early June!

Loew Stalls Paramount Product

Deals for Greater N. Y., and Indies,

Which FofloWv Are Plenty Worried

'Haysapoppin' m Chi

Indiana Society of Cbicago Is

holding a 'Haysapoppin' dinner for

the head of the Motion Picture Pro-
ducers tt Distributors Assn. in Chi
Dec. 13. Will Hays, a native of In-

diana, will be honor guest. He may
come back to N.Y. from the Coast
before going to Chicago for this'

affair.'

Indiana Society of Chicago honors
a distinguished citizen of Indiana

every year.

U. S. Price Curb

Held Key to Hike

In Mpls. Admish

Milwaukee, Nov. 26.

Recent upping of admission prices

In this area is now said to have been
inspired by fear that the Govern-
ment, In line with its proposed policy

of freezing Commodity prices and
putting a ceiling on wages, might
also decide to freeze theatr^ prices.

Exhibs wanted to be sure of hav-
ing them set at a high enough level

to protect themselves U such a plan
becomes a reality.

THE Acmra begins
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

'I'll Take Manila' moved IntQ its

dramatic sequences at Metro yester-

day (Mon.), vrith Eddie Buzzell di-

recting and Jack Cummlngs pro-
ducing.

Eleanor Powell, starring, wound
up her dancing number* last week.

Delay in getting together with the
Loew circuit in the Greater New
York area is holding up Paramount
deals In this large area end causing
worry among independents that fol-

low Loew's with this company's
product.

Understood that not a single deal
with Independent circuits or single
houses ordinarily playing Par pic-

tures has been set because Par wants
to conclude negotiations first with
Loew's. Result is that while numer-
ous new season's (1941-42) pictures
sold under the decree are playing
other parts of the country, they are
all being held up in Greater New
York, Westchester county, northern
New Jersey and Long Island.

Par's own Broadway show-win-
dow, the Par, has already played
'Nothing But the Truth," 'Hold' Back
the Dawn,' 'New York Town' is now
current with 'Skylark,' all on the
current ('41-42 season). Until a deal
is set with Loew's, these films will
be benched.

Eugene Picker, In charge of buy-
Ing-booking for Loew's, stated that
negotiations with Par were contin-
uing and that no hitch is seen.
Meantime, the circuit Is not being
crowded for product although in-
dies behind It are growing appre-
hensive over the fact Loew's has not
closed for Par as yet. They fear
they may be getting the pictures too
late, although Par itself has been
slow playing Its own product at the
N. Y. Par due to lengthy holdovers
of old season's films, as well as new
ones.

Loew's for this season ('41-42) has
its own Metro product, all of United
Artists and Columbia and one-half of
Universal and Republic. RKO, Its

main competitor In the Greater N. Y,
zone, has RKO, all of Warner Bros,
and 20th-Fox, plus one-halt of Uni-
versal.

Largest Indie circuits behind
Loew's are Skouras, Century, Rand-
force, Consolidated and Prudential.

Schaefer and Nelson Rockefeller Reach
e

Accord; Odium Next; ft'een s Status

BALABAN'SANDGRIFFIS'

HOLLYWOOD ONCE-OVER

Barney Balaban and Stanton Grif-

fls, who attended the two-day district

sales managers meeting In Chicago
Friday and Saturday (21-22), left

there Saturday night (22) for the
Coast.

They will remain in Hollywood a
week or two to discuss production
matters with Y. Frank Freeman and
look at new product coming up.

Paramount's board of directors is

scheduled to meet Dec. 6 to consider
payment of a year-end dividend, with
likely distribution data on Jan. 1.

Although the company already has
declared or paid 65c in cash on the
common shares this year, an extra
melon cutting is likely, with financial

circles figuring it will be at least 25c.

Ed Grainger Looks Set

To Produce at UA

Edmund Grainger is near to clos-

ing a deal with United Artists to

join the company as producer, turn-

ing out pictures UA itself plans mak-
ing. He will probably leave for the

Coast tomorrow.

Grainger is the .son of James R.

GrainKcr, general sales manager ol

Republio.' ' > >' '

George J. Schaefer, RKO prexy,
planed out for ' the Coast Monday
night (24) following a meeting of
the RKO executive committee at
which there was reporfSSly no
move made to take up matter of
his contract. Belief .In Informed
sources Is that Schaefer has had an
understanding with Nelson Rocke-
feller and other Interests on a new'
deal for some time and that matter
of signaturing a new contract. If It

has not already been set, now de-^
pends largely oh Floyd Odium
whom Schaefer will see on the

Coast.

In the past few months Odlimv
personally has given little attention

to RKO matters In view of his Im-
portant functioning In the defense

program In charge of allocations of

defense contracts to smaller manu-
facturers.

From- accounts, Odium has been
forced, through over-pressure of
work, to seek rest In Los Angeles.

He stopped at the Mayo clinic at

Rochester, Minn., on his way to the
Coast, for a general checkup.
On the Coast, Schaefer will con-

fer with Joseph I. Breen, studio pro-
duction head, whose organization

plan, which he presented to RKO
olTlclals on his recent trip to New
York. Is being put Into effect. On
the success of the plan, which has
Schacfcr's support, hinges future

executive setup of the company, It Is

rcnorled.

Schaefer also will huddle on next
block of RKO pictures^ to be^ re-
leased. *

'•'
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London Will Cue How $2l)ll)IIO,l)(IO

British rdm Coin WiD Be Divvied

Agreement on how the $20,000,000

allowed out of Great Britain in the

current year starting last Oct. 27 ii

to be allocated among the eight U.

S. major distributors likely will

stem from London this year. That

Js the understanding among differ-

ent film company foreign depart-

ments in N. Y.

Metro again is cdUvinced that such

allocations shouId .be predicated on

the net revenue obtained ' from

Britain accounts rather than from

gross billings. That company and

some others believe the net busi-

ness reflects the intention of firamers

of the frozen coin pact, since the

American distributor which is able

to operate with a 10% outlay for

expenses would benefit the most.

Other school of thought is con-

vinced that gross billings or total

amount of business on the books

should be the allocation basis.

Net revenue available basis takes-

Into consideration the expense in-

curred in obtaining business, penal-

izing the company which has to pay

30% to do business as contrasted

with the distributor- requiring only

10%.
In any case, indications are that

the frozen coin pact and its alloca-

tion phase will be interpreted In

England rather than in the TJ. S. this

year. l,ast year, Metro would not

abide by the gross billings plan and
called for arbitration. Result was
the same because the arbitrator held

In favor of gross billings.

HECHTSS-WAYDEALON

GYPSY ROSE'S 'G-SnUNC

Hollywood, Mov. 26.

Gypsy Rose Lee's whodunit. The
G-String Murder Case,' will be the

first production by the new flaming

outfit. United Artists, Inc., recently

organized from the framework of the

Walter Wangei company. Stoiy
property was bought by David O.

Selznick, owner-member of UA.
Producer, director and screen-

writer, under a- three-way contract,

' is Ben Hecht, currently in New York
but heading for Hollywood shortly.

No Tree to Swing From

Hollywood, Nov. 25.

Johnny Welsmuller emerges from

hla jungle to play a civilized role

In 'Blaek Pearl . of Paradim,' a

George Height production at Metro.

Al Santell directs the film, based

on a South 8ca ialand tale by Bo-

gart Rogen. John Carroll end Pa-

tricia Dane are slated lor the ro-

mantic leads.

Judge Davis, in Wm. Fox

Case, Resigns Under Fire
Washington, Nov. 35.

Federal Judge J. Warren Davis,

twice tried in Philadelphia on
charges of accepting loans from
William Fox while'' the former film

magnate's bankruptcy proceedings

were in his court, resigiied last week.
' linpeadunent proceedings were

' pending against him, although two
juries ^led to agree on his guilt or
innocence and Attorney General
Francis Biddle had orderc(^ the in-

dictments nol pressed.
.Davis,'Who retired some time ago,

was receiving the $12,000 a year al-

lowed circuit court judges. His
resignation may eliminate the pay-
ments. He allegedly accepted
427,500 In two unsecured loans from
Fox.

MAG WRITER'S

PLUG FOR PiX

PROGRESS

Detroit, Nov. 25.

Slapping down his own profession

as being less respectable than the

lambaitad picture*, Malcohn W. Bin-

gay, mpg**^"* writer and syndicated

columnist of the Detroit Free Press,

took VP the. cudgel* here and ad-

vised the puhlie to lay off picking

on films.

Every boy fresh out of college

thinks It not only hli inalienable

right but bis God-ordained duty to

raise hell with the movies,' ha wrote.

Well, rve watched the thing grow
from its nickelodeon days down to the

present and it It my .belief that the

movie has Improved as steadily as

any institntlon in our tMllzatton. In

many respects it has to surpassed

the publishing itcelf—bobka, maga-
zines and newspaper!—in its social

and cultural respoiulbUltlat.'

He alao said that for eolture and
art pix rank In. Intelligence above
most of the popular Broadway
shows.
Certainly there's something wrong

with the. movies. It would be a re-

markable thing U thcra were noth-
ing wrong with tliam. There it

spmethiBg wrong with everything
else in the world.. Bight now there
is a rath of newspaper and magsirine

FEMME PENNSY JUDGE

PUTS THE PAN ON PK

PhlUdelphIa, Nov. SB.

The film industry was'taaulad over

the coals last week by Judge Lois

Mary McBridc, a member of ths

Pittsburgh Domestic Court and pres-

ident of the Marriage Council, who

spoke before the Hiiladelphla Mo-

tion Picture Forum.

Judge McBride accused pictures of

contributing to juvenile delhiquency,

Increasing divorces and fostering a
moral laxity among adolescents.

'Only 15% of the males and 20%
of the feinales stay married In the

movies;' stUd Judge . McBride. - 'In

real life there is an average of 60%
of happily married couples.'

She declared that films could be a
potential force for good—a means of

education for a better and stronger

family life
—

'a unit essential to real

democracy.
'But right now the movies aren't

doing the job,' she said. 'While they
are teaching soldiers about the glory

ot service, and adolescents the art of

dating, necking and loving, they are

falling down on their most Important
service—the teaching of home-mak-
ing, which is something much more
than luring one's

.
husband with

movie-taught technique.'
°

The Pittsburgh jurist suggested,

that mothers become film shoppers
and guides for their children.'

Mothers should act as family cen-
sors,' she said, 'until film-makers de-
liver tile proper type of screen en-
tertainment."
The Motion Picture Forum this

week began, circulating a list of rec-

ommended films through Philadel-

phia schools. The initial list named
as okay for duldren: 'Dumbo,' 'Choc-
olate Soldier,' Texas,' "How Green
Was My Valley' and It Started With
Eve.'

Indictments Dlmlssed
Phihidelphia, Nov. 39.

Indictments against retired Fed
cral Judge J. Warren Davis were
ordered dismissed yesterday (Mon-
day). They charged the Jurist with
accepting ^,900 in unsecured loans
from film producer William Fox
wliile the letter's bankruptcy prO'
ceedings were in Davis' tribunal.
Former circuit court jurist was tried
twice on the charge, with the jury
disagreeing Iwth times.
Federal Judge Guy K. Bar<^ dis.

missed the indiclments on recom-
mendation of U. S. Attorney Gerald
A. Gleeson, who said that he had
conferred with Attorney General
Francis Biddle since filing the
original motion for killing of the
true bills.

'In view of your recommendations
I cannot see that anything can be
gained in denying your request,'

Judge Bard told Gleeson.

comment about the decline of the
movies. Gilbert. Scldcs comes out
and says he is really scared about
their future Going tothe- demni-
tlon bow-wows—and, as usual blames
the producer, 'what a dumb stupid
lot they are, not g^'oduclng better
pictures, better stories, better ac-
tors.

Tbey have done a heroic job In
creating a new art form and provid-
ing entotainment for countless mil-
lions ot people in cmy cross-road
of the world. Give them credit and
quit picking on them. War has taken
from- tbam their European

. markets
and in the present economic mala,
justment they have suffered as have
all other trades,

T would like to have a fellow like
Will Hays, finstance, tell us what the
motion picture industry thinks of the
American movie critics and the atti.

tude of the press in general toward
the flicker trade. Once I suggested
to the American Society of News-
paper Editors that they, who vend
52 weeks of the year telling every-
body else their faults, set aside one
of these weeks to btve other folks
come to our meeting and tell us to
our faces what they thought about
us."

MacBae's Serial BoUday
Hollywood, Nov. 25.

Henry MacRae, taking a vacation
from his chores as producer of seri-

als at Universal, handed over the
production reins on the diilhanger,
'Gang Busters,' to Ford Beebe,
Two co-directors, Ray Taylor and

^Noel Smith, are working on the
'gang stoiy.

%iifio Contracts

16 PIX IN CANS;

11 SHOOUNG,

AT PAR

Hollywood, Nov. 39,

Eleven pictures in work and a
backlog of 16 completed films will

be the record at Paramoimt before

the end of the current week. Hie
Pahn Beach Story' rolled yesterday
and Tbke a Letter, Darling' is slated

to start tomorrow (Wed.). Last
we^'s beginners were 'My Favorite
Blonde,' "Mr. and Mrs. Cugat,' 'I

Live on Danger* and 'American
Empire.' Earlier starters and still in

production are Tor Whom the Bell
Tolls,' "Holiday Inn,' This Gun for

Hire,' "Malays,' True to the Army*
and 'Out of the Frying Pan.'

Completed and awaiting distribu-

tion under rules laid down by the

consent decree are 'Reap the Wild
Wind,' 'Louisiana Purchase,' 'Sulli-

van's IVavels,' "Mr. Bug Goes to

Town,' The Lady Has Plans,' The
Remarkable Andrew,' The Great
Man's Lady,*' "Bahama Passage,' The
Fleet's In,' 'No Aands on the Clock,'

'Dr. Broadway,' 'Fly By ' Night,'

"Henry and Dizzy," "Torpedo Boat,'

"Bad Man of Arizona' and 'Night in

New (Jrleans.*

Far Hop From the Sagebrush

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Kopalong CMsIdy bMomas a seagoing cowboy in hla next picture;
and til* four ilma *ttm ttiat wUl b« localad to from tba deserts and
•anyons of Utt Old Wast Bill Boyd,, star of the Aarry Sherman pro-
duction, which began with a cayuse and a six-gun, is being weaned
gradually ftom the cattle ranges.

As an kxperlmant, Hopalong was sent to Arabia to settle a camel
rustUng faod; and tha tadilbs asked for more Cassldy adventures iit

far-oir tCRlteiy. Following the ocean stoty, in which Boyd. solves- •
mystery aboard ship, he will round up a gang of bank robbers while
vacationing from hla cowboy job in a big city.

Thre* oua yams are being written, lecaled far from mesquit* and
.•actus.

Lefty and Aggie Just Can't Get Off

Vaude: hvent New Kind of Game

Bj Joe Laurie, Jr.

Coolacres, Cal.
Dear Joe:
Me and Aggie were sitting around the other night after the show and

punchin' the bag about this and that and especially about good old vaude-
ville, somethin' we can't ever stop gabbin' about. And we got to callin'

the names of the acts by just saying what song they sang or what piece of
business they did, or bow they were dressed or mentidhing their catch
line. It was a lot of fun, so try it some time with the boys at the Club.

Of course 'Some of These Days' means Sophie Tucker; 'Roly Boly Eyes'
means Eddie Leonard; 'I Wonder Who's Kissing Her Now' is Joe Howard
himself, 'Be My Baby Bumble Bee' meant Brice and King, the same as
'Broadway Melody' means Charlie King n^w. 'I Ain't Got Nobody' was
Bert Williams, and Tm a Yankee Doodle Dandy' means the one and only
George M. Cohan. 'Alexander's Ragtime Band' means Irving Berlin, and
his Thtemational Rag' meant Clark and Bergman. That's the Kind of a
Baby for Me' is Eddie Cantor, and of course 'Mammy' means and Is Ai
Jolson. 'Sally Won't You Come Back to Our Alley?' was the great Van
and Schenk, 'I Can't Give You Anything but Love' was Florence Mills;

'Throw 'Em Down McCloskey' was Maggie Cline. and The Hat Me Father
Wore' was Annie Hart.

'Kiss Me Again' was Fritzie Schefl, and 'I Can't Make My Eyes Behave'
meant Anna Held. 'Go to Sleep My Baby' was J. K. Emmett; 'I Don't
Care' was the only Eva Tanguay. 'I Push and Push' is Lillian Shaw, while
'They Always Pick on Me' means Belle Baker. 'My Mother's Eyes' la

Gcorgie Jessell; 'Irish. Eyes Are Smiling' is Mort Downey; 'Chinatown'
meant Mathews and Asliley; 'Annabelle Lee' the only Jim Barton. The
music cue of 'Comt and Get Ydu in a Taxi Honey' meant Frisco was coming
on, and 'Georgia Camp Meeting' meant Genaro and Bailey were going to

do their Cakewalk. 'Just Around the Corner' is Ted Lewis, while 'Oh Sol
Omio' means Lou Holtz. 'Daughter ot Rosie O'Grady' means the Rooneys;
'I Love a Parade' is Harry Richman; 'Sweet Sixteen' was Jim and Bonnie
Thornton; 'Under the Bamboo Tree' was Cole and Johnson; Kings on My
Fingers' is Blanche Ring; 'Waiting at the Church' was Vesta Victoria. The
Yama Yama Man' was Bessie McCoy; 'Hot Time. in Old Town' is Josephine
Sabel; "Shine On Harvest Moon' originally meant Nora Bayes and Jack
Norworth, then Ruth Ettlng; "My Man' means Fannie Brice; 'Mississippi'

meant Frances White; 'Burlington Bertie' means Ella Shields; and of course
'Gallagher and Shean' means just that

Faawas Catch-Unci
.

Then there were 'catch-IInes' that practically named the act 'Spotlight'

was Herb Williams; 'I Luff You Meyer' was Weber and Fields; 'Court's

Adjourned' meant Walter C. Kelly. 'Hello Sucker' was Texas Gulnan;
'Tliat's All There Is, Thene Aint No More' is Ethel Barrymore; come
out and ast you...,' Frank Tinney. 'Oh Margie!' was Savoy and Brennan;
T thought rd Die' was Al Herman. 'It's All Copasetick' is Bill Robinson;
'All I Imow Is what I read in the papers. .

.' was Will Rogers. 'I think you
touch. .

.' Is Harry Bums, while 'The man's dead, he don't care* was I^aurie

and Bronson. .The man with a soldier suit must be Johnny Burke; the
man with a banana stalk is Dr. Rockwell; man with a brick is Tom Ma-
honey; man with green gloves was James Richmond Gilroy. 'I'll eat

bananas if I like it, and I like it' is Smith and Dale. 'No larengitis, just

vanilla and chocolate,' means Julius TSnnen. Breaking footlights with a
caiie is Bert Fitzgibbon. 'I asked for a nut cracker and you passed me a

.
beer bottle' meant Sam and Kitty Morton.

There's hundreds ot 'em, Joe. It's a lot of laughs and it brings back
golden memories ot great troupers. Best to the gang, sez

Le]tv.
P.S.—Joe E. Brown sez: 'High hats are not worn by level heads.'

Hollywood, Nov. 25.
George Stoll renewed as musical

conductor by Metro.
Lennle .Hayton, musical scorer at

Metro, penned new ticket on same
lot

George Sanders drew option lift

for one year as an actor at 20th-Fox.
George Fischel was signed to a

scripting pact by Metro.
Patric Knowles Inked pact with

Universal.

Beth Drake, model, drew a player
contract at Warners.
(jeorge Sanders was renewed for

three more pictures by RKO.
Tim Holt penned a deal for six

more westerns at RKO.
Don DeFore, New .York legiter,

signed a contract at< Wa'rfi^rs. .

'

Pastenak'sHoDaniMicL,

0.0. for Metro Fih

I
Detroit, Nov. 25.

Second of Michigan's towns to be
glamorized by the films was visited

last week by Joe Pasternak, Metro
producer. Earlier this year saw
Interlocheii,'lhe famed youth musii
center in northern Michigan, the
basis ot a Paramount picture. New-
est interest has settled on Holland
(Mich.), setting of an equally
nationally famous tulip festival.

Pasternak, with Henry G. Carley,
Holland theatre owner affiliated with
the extensive Butterfleld circuit, in

Michigan, Edward C. Beahy, prez of
Butterfleld, and Warren Scblee, M-G
representative here, visited the small
Michigan town, with its heavy Dutch
populace and soaked up local 'at-

mosphere.'
Picture, due to go Into produc-

tion shortly, is tentatively titled

Tulip Time in Michigan' concerns a
Dut^ tavern keeper and his seven
daughters and has Kathryn Grayson
slat)ed-.to head the.cast, - <

.

Espy's Bombbg Footage

Hollywood, Nov. 25.

Reeves Espy returned from the

U. S. Army bombing school in

Shreveport, La., with enough back-

ground material to start his writers
on the screen play of 'Bombardier,*
an RKO production designed not
only for entertainment but to help
the Army's recruiting campaign.

Filming will be done largely at the
new training school now being estab-
lished near Albuquerque, New
Mexico.

HEAVY DEC. LOAD ON

U'S PRODUCTION LINE

Hollywood, Nov. 25.

Universal starts a barrage of heavy
production in -December, including

two >igh-budget fi)ms to be pro-

duced by Frank Lloyd. First of the

Lloyd pictures Ls 'The Saboteur,' a

tale of wartime activities,, starting
Dec. 1. Second is a remake ot the
Rex Beach story, 'The Spoilers,'

dated to roU Dec. 15.

Others on the December getaway
list are 'Fired Wife,' The Sheltered
Side' and 'Tough As They Come>'.

'Scarface' Fmaly

Gets Qb Booking

And Boffs the B.a

Chicago, Nov. 29.

'Scarface,'. the Paul Muni-George
Raft gangster picture which was
banned in Chicago for years, finally

opened here at the Woods (Ess-

aness) on Thursday (20) and got
away to tremendous business.

Picture looks to do at least $15,000

in a house which regularly does
around $3,000. Did over HOOO on
the opening day, with the prices

immediately kited as the customers
jammed the b.o.

Cocdi County is the last county in

the entire nation to be playing this

picture, which previously bad been
shown in every county in the U. S.

Was kept out of Cook County for

years in spite of every effort to

bring the picture in, this Police

Dept. refusing to okay a permit for

.tKe flicker, ^ctdre is now a stat^
right proposition.

Sid Cb^man'c Auto Spill

Detrott, Nov. 25.i

RKO's salesman in Western Michi-

gan, Sid Chapman, was Injured when
his car rolled over several times near
Hastings, Mich. He escaped serious

injury. ' '
'

» . • •
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NO BOOM FOR N. Y. NA6ES
ClO's Harry Bridges Avers His

Union Won t Move In On HoDywood

Fihn Workers DespiteMB Jailings

-fr

Detroit, Nov. 25.

Conviction ol Willie Bioft and

George E. Browne is not going to

precipitate any immediate drive by
the Congress of Industrial Organiza-

tion on Hollywood film workers,

Harry Bridges, Coast organizer for

the CIO, told 'Variety' at the labor

group's convention here last week.

Whether a campaign might be ex-

pected shortly' to win film craft

workers away from the former
Browne-Bioft controlled International

Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees, an AFL affiliate, Bridges

fiaid was 'hypothetical.'

'Hollywood labor will not be ade-

quately protected, however,' the aery

CIO leader declared, 'until all crafts

get into one large Industrial union.

Whether with Browne and Bioff at

Its head or Dave Beck, the lATSE is

Vntrustworthy. It can't be expected

to change -Its stripes any more than
the whole AFL can, because it is or-

fanized wrong from its veflr foun-
ation.'

Part of the producers' 'payoff to

Browne and Bioff,' charged Bridges,

was a reward for keeping out the

J;iO,
which has had little success in

ts attempts to organize Hollywood
crafts. Browne and Bioff "were ac-
tually 'sacrificed' to the producers.
Bridges' declared.

. If and when a CIO drive on' the
etudios does come, the organization's

Coast chieftain stated, he bellevei It

will be by a special unit set up for
the purpose rather than his own staff,

S'hich now had more than enough to
0 (in more fertile fields).

Hollywood, he admitted, will be a
tough place tor the CIO to win, as
the problems of organization there
are particularly tricky and require
a great amount of money and plan-
ning.

Browne-Bioff conviction was a fa-
yorlte topic of over-the-suds discus-
non by CIO delegates here.

HYLAND-COHN'S INDIE

WON^' PIC FOR COL

Hollywood, Nov. 24.
Dicky Hyland and Ben Cohn are

plaiining to start shooting In January
dn their indie production of a life of
Floyd Gibbons, which Columbia wiu
distribute. Hyland last week com-
pleted an original yarn—20,000 words
—called 'And There Was Gibbons.'
Columbia is planning to loan the

Jndie producers Pat O'Brien for the
title role. Hyland and Cohn are due
to fly to New York shortly for final
confabs with Col's sales execs before
they start lenslng.

Charge Move-In on lA

Hollywood, Nov. 25.

International Brotherhood of Elec-
trical Workers was charged with in-
vading the jurisdiction of the Inter-
national Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees, in a protest forwarded
to Richard Walsh, new president of
lATSE, by Ralph Adams, chief of
Projectionists District No. 2.

Adams declared the IBEW was
olaiming most of the work in cafes
and even attempting to encroach in
the studios on sound installation
'Work.

Garfield Moves to Metro

Hollywood, Nov. 25.

John Garfield, Just back from a
Caribbean tour of Navy and Army
camps, shifts from Warners to
Metro on a loanout deal to play with
Spencer Tracy, in 'Tortilla Flats.' .

Picture rolls in mid-December,
with 'Victor Fleming directing and
Sam Zlmbalist producing.

Oh Deer!

Detroit, Nov. 25.

A wUd-shooting deer hunter in

northern Michigan blacked out

the film houses in 11 upstate
towns here.

With the woods full of buck
seekers, the huntsman scored a
bullseye accidently on the 44,000-

.volt power line from the Cooke
Dam, a key source for the Con-
sumer's Power Co. The result

was that the lights and all elec-

tric service in the towns of West
Branch, Rose City, Prescott, Au
Gres, National City, Turner,
Whitemore Tawas City, Alabas-
ter, Twining and East Tawas
went out.

It took repair men hours to

locate the source of the break
and repair it—knocking the pic-

ture houses out of not only their

regular biz but that nice little

seasonal boost they get from the

same hunters who come into

town nights.

GOLDEN STATE

TO RESUME M-G

PROD. TALKS

San Francisco, Nov. 26.

Golden State was skedded to re-

sume negotiations with Metro this

week on new season., product Cir-

cuit couldn't get together 'with the
exchange on the first seven pix,

which are being sold away In vari-

ous spots. If and when the McNeil-
Nalfy group polishes off Metro, Par-
amount will be next.

Al/eady signed for the new year
are 20th-Fox, HKO, 'Warner, Co-
lumbia and Universal.
William F. Rodgers, v.p. of Metro

over distribution, was scheduled to

arrlvA on the Coast Monday (24) to
discuss resumption of dealing with
the McNeil Sc Naify circuit, operat-
ing out of San iS'anclsco, against
which the company has closed some
indie contracts after a breakdown of

negotiations.

Metro pulled away from NcNeil <c

Naify, operating 70 theatres In north-
ern California, after the circuit re-

fused to grant demands on company's
first two blocks of seven pictures.

Rodger^ is due in Chicago Satur-
day (29) to preside at a Metro sales

meeting to be held that day, Sunday
(30) and possibly also through Mon-
day (1). Paramount, also having
difficulty with McNeil & Naify, is

contlnuhig negotiations and unlikely

there will be a break there.

REP'S 23 SCRIBES AT

WORK ON 17 YARNS

Hollywood, Nov. 25.

Republic Is warming up a produc-

tion campaign to keep the sound
stages busy all winter, with 23

writers working on 17 stories and
three screenplays ready for shoot-

ing.

Scribes on the job are Albert

Duffy, Max Lief, Art Arthur, George
'bTates, Olive Cooper, Isabel Dawn,
Jack Townley, Edward James, Leon-

ard Praskins, Dorrell and Stuart Mc-
Gowan, Norman Hall, Ron Davidson,

William Lively, Joseph Poland,

Joseph O'Donnell, Herbert Dalmas,

Stuart Palmer, Albert DeMond,
Barry Shipman, Morton Grant, Win-
ston Miller, James Webb and Doris

Schroeder,
Three scripts ready for production

are 'Cowboy Serenade,' 'That Certain

Lady' and 'Pardon My Stripes.'

Lack of. Defense Industries in

Metropolitan Nl Y. Area
Causes Grosses to Slide in

Contrast to Big Tilts in

.Hinterlands—Times Sq
Theatres Benefit by Week-
end Influx from Sticks

NECESSARY B.O. TILTS

Business of nearly every independ-
ent film theatre operator as well as
theatres of many affiliated circuits
in New York city, nof in the down-
down area, is .way off as compared
with this time last year. This is in

direct contrast to upbeat in defense
industry cities. One estimate this

week is that the boxoffice returns at

neighborhood houses are 10-20% be-
low the fall of 1940.

film theatres in this category, have
been socked by the dearth of na-
tional defense industries in the met-
ropolitan area as well as priority
regulations, with the latter possibly
making conditions worse than bet-
ter during forthcoming months.

Fact that less than 7% of the city's

35,000 factories are classed in the 15

principal industries listed by the
OPM as essential to the nation's de-
fense program, has socked employ-
ment in New York either leaving
many as badly off as a year ago or
taking thousands to nearby com-
munities where they could secure
steady employment on U. S. de-
fense projects. In either case, the
neighborhood theatre operator has
lost.

While Times Square theatres have
benefited by the infiux of weekend
crowds from out-of-town, few indie

operators have been .greatly aided
while in sectors outside the down-
town zone, they have suffered heav-
ily as compared with last year.

Many exhibitors now acknowledge
that the drive to make New York
known as 'the Vacation City' has
materially bolstered business along
the main stem even if not felt in

neighborhood districts.

Indife exhibitors are viewing the
(Continued on page 9)

Despite His V.-P. Title, Grad Sears

Looks the Head Man at UA; Co.

Top-Heavy With Big Salaried Execs

Boyer Dons Tales' Again

Hollywood, Nov. 25.

Charles Boyer and Rita Hayworth
resumed the intermittent shooting of

'Tales of Manhattan' yesterday
(Men.) at 20th-Fox, with Boris
Morros and S. P. Eagle as co-

producers.
Picture, composed of six short

stories about the adventures of a
dress suit, with a separate cast for
each chapter, is being shot whenever
the stars are not otherwise engaged.

WB CREATES 2

NEW SALES

DISTRICTS

The number of sales districts in

Warners is being increased from six

to eight by Ben Kalmenson, who re-

stored district managers to former
powers and authority in the field

after Grad Sears had demoted them
to exchange posts.

Norman J. Ayers, exchange mana-
ger at Boston, will take over the dis-

trict embracing that, office. New
Haven, Albany and Buffalo, while
Harry Seed will have supervision

over the Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Cin-
cinnati and Detroit branches.
Seed has for years been exchange

chief at Pittsburgh, The officbs

placed in the district for him . have
up to now been handled by Bob
Smeltzer of Washington, who in fu-

ture will be restricted to the Wash-
ington and Philadelphia exchanges.
Under Kalmenson's policy to pro-

mote from within, William Horan
succeeds Ayers over the Boston
branch, while F. D. Moore assumes
charge of the Pittsburgh office. Both
are salesmen in those exchanges.

South America, Breen s Successor

And Labor Up Before Prods, on Coast

Hollywood, Nov. 25.

Importance of films in the good
neighbor, policy towards South
America will be emphasized at the
meeting here today (Tuesday) of

the Motion Picture Producers Asso-
ciation, which is being attended by
Will Hays and company execs, as

well as by Jock Whitney, chief of the

film division of the Office of Co-
ordinator of Inter-American affairs.

Plans for coordination between
production and distribution branches
will be formulated. Whitney will

tell Industry leaders of reactions en-

countered on his recent six week
tour of Latin-America. Also stress-

ing the South American policy will

be Nelson Rockefeller, Coordinator
of Intcr-American Affairs, and Phil

Reisman, RKO foreign manager,
who is on part-time loan to aid

Whitney. Whitney will ask closer

cooperation by producers on films

sent to South America with main
idea being to reflect Anierican way
of life with fidelity.

Talks by Top Execs
Hays will outline plans of the New

York producer ' organization and
talks will also be made by Nicholas

M. Schenck,' William F. Rodgcrs,

Barney Balaban, George J. Schacfcr

and Joseph M. Schenck. Another
matter to be brouRht up. at the pro-

ducer meeting will be that of a pos-

sible successor to Joe Brecn as ad-

ministrator of the Production Code.

"The job has been open since July 1,

with Geoffrey Shurlock sitting in.

The Legion of Decency has been
making inquiries as to when a per-
manent head win be named. Lead-
ing candidates for the spot are Con-
gressman John Costello, ot- Holly-
wood district, and U. S. District

Court Judge J. F. T. O'Connor.
Labor problems also come up for

discussion with studios to be urged
to clean up bargaining vvrith unions
instead of letting negotiations drag
along. Pat Casey is on hand to ex-
plain progress of negotiations which
may be speedily disposed of.

Oakie's Three for 20th

Hollywood, Nov. 25.

Jack Oakie inked a new contract
with 20th-Fox calling for three pic-

tures in 1942.

Actor has played in three films on
the Westwood lot this year, 'The
Great American Broadcast,' 'Rise and
Shine' and 'Song of the Islands.'

Comes the BlowofF
Hollywood, Nov. 25.

'Powder Town' finally got under
way at RKO after two postpone-
ments, first caused by casting troubles

and second by laryngitis contracted

by Edmond O'Brien, romantic lead.

ClifT Reid production is directed

by Rowland V. Lee. Victor Mc-
Lafilcn and Dorothy Lovott share top

lines with O'Brien. '

'

That the day of changes in the
United Artists' exec setup isn't over
became increasingly apparent dur-
ing the past week as Industry ob-
servers began to count up the moun-
tain of official salaries the company
has piled on itself. There will be
a considerable paring down of the
executive force, is the consensus,
before UA is in final operating form.

Another hefty tilt for the old pay-
roll was made yesterday (Tues-
day) with the naming of Carl Leser-
man to the post of general salesm&n.
ager, reportedly at $1,000 a week
and expenses. His coming to UA,
virtually a certainty since Grad
Scars became vice-president In
charge of distribution nine days ago,
was the highlight of a week of
changes in the UA stable.

Leserman was tor many years as-
sistant to Sears when the latter was
sales chief at Warner Bros. Revival
of the combination gives UA two,of
the top sales execs in the business.
Sears, it has been learned, is get-

ting $2,000 a week, plus $500 a week
expenses, and a percentage of
profits. Others now getting large
chunks of coin out of the setup, too,

include Laudy Lawrence, foreign
chief, and Edward C. Rettery,' presi-
dent, both of whom were named
at the same time as Sears. In ad-
dition, there are such big money
holdovers as Arthur W. Kelly, chair-
man of the finance committee;
Harry Gold, eastern sales head;
Harry Buckley, former treasurer,
whose duties at the moment appear
vague, and others.

Sllverstone's Payoff

Not being forgotten, either. Is the
$l,500-a-week payoff which former
president Murray Silverstone con-
tinues to receive for 1$ months as
salve for his departure from the
company last spring. And Lynn
Farnol, whose contract as pub-ad
chief was likewise bought off, got
a heavy chunk of coin, all of which
must be charged to current over-
head.

_ So it will not be surprising if the
owners of UA endeavor to quickly
peel off as many of the blg-salarled
execs as possible for efTicient oper-
ation. In order to rid themselves of
the top-heavy salary structure.

One 'point that became Increas-
ingly evident during- the past week
was that Scars wiU .be head man
at UA, no matter what titles others
may bear. It is felt more and more
that he will step up to the title of
president, as soon as the owners who
were lukewarm on him gain confi-

dence. Attorney Raftery's appoint-
ment to the title of prez is seen as

merely a stop-gap. There was even
minor evidence of what's going on
in allotment of offices when the
new execs took over on Monday
(24). Sears was awarded the presi-

dential suite, Raftcry took a smaller
one next door.

Resignation of Haskell Masters as

western salesmanaijer to head the

Odeon Circuit and N. L. Nathanson
distributing interests in Canada
helped unburden one salary from
the company. Scars, on Monday
(24), said he was not sure that the

system of eastern and western sales-

managerships would be retained at

all. He, however, didj>ave such a

division at Warner Bros.

Selznick's Siesta

David 0. Selznick and his wife re-

turned to New York Monday (24)

from While Sulphur Springs, W.
Va., where they have been vaca-

tioning for the past week, following

a month-and-a-half of negotiating

by DOS on the new United Artists

exec setup. Scl'-iiiick.'s wore accom-
panied by Mr, and Mrs. William S.

Paley, the CBS prez.

Selznick will remain in New York
for about n week setting a number of

production details on 'Keys of th»

Kingdom' and 'Claudia,' his next two
pictures. ' '

'
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The Fifth Freedom

There is tonic in the things that men
do not love to hear; and there is damna-
tion in the things that wicked men love

to hear. Free speech is to a great people

what winds are to oceans and malarial

regions, which waft away the elements

of disease, and bring new elements of

health.' —William Lloyd Qarrison*

• • •

'

The freedom of self-expression in oil

branches of show business' . . . «

—will be the editorial theme of the

36th Anniversary Number of

to be published late in December
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Louiiiana Purchati
(HVSIOAL m COLOB)

Paramount prodooUoD ud n1«u».
rifi. or»duc«r. Harold WUion. BUn Bob
HoM, Vem Zorlno, Vlotop MooMi fontaWi
Tnina BordonL BaTmond Walbnin, Dou
dJSSo M««l« Bo.«nWoom, Frmak Albort-

ion blr«l«d br Irvlnj CtimmlOfs. Ser««n-

nlsT by Jeromo Chodorov and Jowpb
plBld«- tlorr by B. O. DeSylva; «rom

mualcal comedy by Morrlo Hyaklnd. Songi

by lolnl Berlin. Camera, Itarry Hallen-

Tiarser and Ray Rannahan. Previewed In

pXlloS Boom^.T., NOT. M, •«. Run.

ning time: *5 MINB.

Jim Taylor ^"".r"?^
Marina Von Mlndon.. .Ver* ZorUu
^ator O. P. Loganberry.....Victor Moore
Mme. Bordelalae Irene BordonI

Beatrice Dona Drake
Colonel Davla. Br BfJ™""? '^»J!»!"
The Shadow v.Maile Roaenbtoom
riil\'la It • B'lank AlherUon
Emmy-ldU Phyllle Rutb
Police Capt. wmtneld Donald MacBride

Dean Manning .Andrew Tombea
Soeaker oC the Honae Robert Warwick
gL^Ton Charlea LaTor*
DMWur . . . . . .Charl«i Laatar

Ijmyn: J
.Emory Pamell

Law>er'a Secretary -J
Mleelody Gather ne Crjilg

jTJicr Jack Norton
Sam McDanlel

LoulVuiia Belles. ^ Kay AldrlJge

All of the fun and much of the

music which kept 'Louisiana Pur-
chase' among the most popular-mu6i—|-^(
cals of the past season on Broadway
is in the film version, produced by
Paramount for New Yeaf's release.

In addition, the lavish production

and coloring five It extra entertain.

ment values. With a cast topped by
Bob Hope, Vera Zorlna, victor
Moore and Irene Bordoni (last three

from the stage company), the Irving
Berlin-Morrie Ryskind show Is a
film boxoffice winner.

Except for a somewhat anti-climac-

tic new finish, the screen writers,

Jerome Chodorov and Joseph Fields,

found It unnecessary to do much
more to the original script than to

slice up the dialog Into shorter

scenes than In the play. B. G. De-
Sylva, who produced the stage ver-

sion and is now production head at
Paramount, evidently was confident
that the usual film variations, modi-
fications and interpolations would
only clutter up ' the action. So
'Louisiana Purchase' comes to the
screen an almost literal translation

from the stage.

Such procedure leads to the highly
commendable and distinctly pleasant
experience for the larger film audi-
ence to enjoy Victor Moore In one
of the best comedy roles of his ca-
reer. His Senator Loganberry, who
single-handed Invaded the political

bayous of graft-besmirched Louisi-
ana, is one of the satiric master-
pieces of the theatre. He is the high
spot of comedy throughout the film,

due in considerable measure to the
team-work of his siioport, including
the irrepressible Bob Hope. Latter
plays It straight when the script de-
mands.
With a greater portion of the ac-

tion, including some of the musical
numbers, confined to the farcical
story, the occasional breakaway into
elaliorate, many-peopled and multi-
colored scenes is most effectively
presented. Irving dimming does a
smart job of directing throughout
Costuming and floats for the Mardl
Grias are orilllant. Good showman-
ship has trimmed the pageantry to
the essentials of the story. There Is

no excess footage, although the
temptation to Include additional
views must have been great.
Moore, of course, never misses to

get all the laughsjpossible from his
characterization, filming must have
been jtist another performance for
him. He and 'William Gaxton in their
original roles are stUl playing the
musical in Chicago, with a tew other
cities booked, from which the pic-
ture is barred until after the road
engagements.

Berlin's tuneful musical score
backgrounds the action. Only a few
of tl\e show's vocals are sung. Dona
Drake, a very lithe young woman,
handles the title number efficiently.
Moore and Miss Zorina repeat
•You're Lonely and I'm Lonely.' The
melody of 'Tomorrow Is Another
Day' .comes' through frequently.
Miss Zorlna repeats her ballet

number, assisted by Charles Lasky.
She gives a spirited performance
and looks ravishing in her costumes.
There is pictorial appeal In a brief
style review.

It's a bigtime film, ideal for the
larger capacities where it rates top
grosses and holdovers. Flin.

KEEP 'EM FLYING
(WITH SONGS)

„ Hollywood, Nov. 20.
Unlveraal releaee of Olenn Ttyon pro-

duction. Stare Bud Abbott and Lou Coa-
tello; (calurM Martha Raye, Carol Bruce.
William Qargan, Dick Foran. Directed by
Arthur Lubln. . ScreenpUy by True Board-
{""""i Nat Ferrln and John Qrant; original
oy Edmand L. Hartmann: camera. Joseph
Valentine; special effecta, John Fulton;
amal

. photography, Elmer Dyer: editors,
Philip Cahn. Arthur Hilton; dialog direc-
tor, Joan Hathaway; assistant director, Oil
vane; chase and flying sequences directed
°y R«IPb Coder: songs, Don Raye, Qene
d» Paul, >Ied Washington, Qcorge Bassman.
Previewed at Alexander. Olendale. Nov.
iv fh Running time, M MINS.
Blackle Beneon Bud Abbott
Heathclia Lou CoateUo
Barbara Phelps ) Martha RayeO orla Phelps j....fLinda Joyce •. ..Carol Bruce
Jinjt Roberta -..Dick Ponin
Craig Motrlton William Qargan
Jim. Joyce Charlea Lang
«r. Conlgle f... .William Davidson

Truman Bradley
Major Barstow Loring Smith

.
Abbott and Costello continue their

cmematic slaphappy antics in 'Keep
Em Flying," third In their series of
service comedies. Stressing the in-

dividualized routlnM ct Hm dno
throughout—wltb •I0X7' tramawork
uothlHK but • lam* moum for thti
display—plctura Is aaay to laugh at,
and as such will click as a profttabl*
AtcC attraction for all boMdngs.
"Keep 'Em Flyino' It tha fourth ra-

lease starring Abbott' and Costello
within a 10-month stretch. It Indi-
cates that the boyi are appearing
too often with their burleycuc type
of roustabout comedy to remain in
?iublic popularity for any length of
ime, imless new material is pro-
vided for their screen appearances.
Too many of the numerous laugh
routines displayed' hiere are only
slight variations of previous ma-
terial, with resultant loss of audi-
ence reaction.
Interwoven with the typical A Ac' C

byplay are a plentiful supply of
physical thrill action and three songs
written by Don Raye and Gene de
Paul. It's all thrown together in a
loose melange to showcase the two
comics for laugh purposes only.
Opening in a carnival to allow Ab-

bott and Costello to display some
knockabout routines, picture swings
to a night club and then to the Cal-
Aero Academy—prep school for
army filers. 'The comedy pair are
^ooges for stunt "flier Dick Foran,
Qnd -yvhen he ditches the carny, pair
go along with him to the flying school
to bec<2ine flunkies arotmd the place.
"While Foran carries on a romance
with USO hostess Carol Bruce and la

a recalcitrant student, Abbott and
Costello dig up every opportunity to
participate in gag and thrill episodes.
There's Martha Raye in the role of
twin sisters; a v/Ud ride through the
grounds and hangars on a careening
aerial torpedo; and a high and dizzy
trip of the comics in a plane.
Carol Bruce, in addition to eSec-

tlvelv carnring the minor romantic
interest with Foran, sings two songs
in showmanly styIe-=-the familiar
'Getting Sentimental Over You' (by
Ned Washington and George Bass-
man), and "The Boy With the Wist-
ful Eyes.' Martha Raye vocalizes
'Pig Foot Pete' with male chorus ac-
companiment, wfalla Foran dellvera
the fast-tempo 'liet's Keep "Em Fly-
ing.'

Bud Abbott and Lou Costello ban-
ter and stumble through most of the
footage—^keying every antic tor ele-

mental laughs, and accomplishing
that aim. Miss Raye is a good foil

for the boys while strong support is

provided by Miss Bruce, Foran, Wil-
liam Gargan and Charles Lang. Lat-
ter looks like screen bet with good
personality and ability disclosed In

the minor footage provided here.

Direction by Arthur Lubln is okay
considering loosely-woven script and
necessity of allowing full rein to the
gags and blackouts of the comedy
pair. Ralph Coder, veteran of the
Mack Sennett thrill-comedy days, in-

jects plenty of action in the chase
and flying sequences in bis i}lrectlon

,of this portion of the picture. Walt

Go West, Young Lady
(MUSICAL)

Columbia releasa of Robert Sparks pro-
duction. Featuna Penny BlngletoD, Qlann
Ford. Ann Miller. Charlea Rngglea. Di-
rected by Frank R. Strmyer. Soreenplur
by Richard Floumoy, Karen De wolf;
story, Karen De Wolf; earners, Heniy
Freullch: editor. Oene Havllok: oonav,
Sammy Cahn. Baal Chaplin, Bob Willa;
musical director. H. W. Stoloff. At Can-
tral, N. T., week Nov. 22, '41, daalad.
Running time, 71 atlNB.
Belinda Pendergast Penny Bliigleton
Tex Miller Olenn Ford
Lola Ann MUlw
Jim Pendergast Cbarlla Rtigglea
Hank Allen Jenktna
Judge Harmon Jed Prooty
Tom Hannegan Onalow Stavens
Bob Bob Wills
Mrs. HInkle Editb Melser
Chief Big Thunder Bill Haalat
Wafries Himself
The Foursome and Bob Wills and HIa Texaa

Playboys

'Go West, Young Lady' is a slap-
stick, cowboy farce that generates
ntmierous amusing moments. How-
ever, It will confuse horse opera fans
if they take any of it too seriously.
Film does not stack up strong
enough on its comedy aspects ana
result is so-so entertainment, suit-

able only on dualers.

Apparently Columbia discovered
that Penny Singleton could sing
passably and dance as well as screen
newcomers, although this has been
no secret to those who knew her on
the legit stage as Dorothy McNuIb^
She gets one opportunity to do both
in this picture, and cleans up solidly.

Main difficulty with entire story is

that it wavers between usual stand-
ard cowboy heroics, chases and gun-
play and the urge to go muslcaL
"Two never quit mesh. Standard
story of the new marshal sent to
capture Pecos Pete, who's been hold-
ing up the town's tavern regularly,

has been handed a few different

twists. It also has given a slapstick

coating that oozes with com. Pie-
tossing episodes are milked dry, but
still good for chuckles.
With Miss Singleton as the tomboy

from the east who always gets her
man, pitted against dance hall queen
Ann Miller, trying to win the same
man, a femme knockdown fight Is In

the cards. They make this bout
thoroughly realistic.

Miss Miller is unusually attractive

as the dance hall entertainer al-

though doing her specialty tapstering

only briefly. Deserves a better
break than being submerged in this

subordinate role. Miss Singleton, as
the tomboy, makes this delightful

Interpretation at times far-fetched.
Glenn Ford Is the new sure-shot

Miniatiire Reviews

Xonlslaiia Pvrehaae' (Par).
(Musical in color). Excellent
film version of Broadway mu-
sical; biz grosser.

Keep "Em Flying' (U) (Songs).
Abbott' and Costelo in slaphappy
thrill comedy built for laughs and
good b.o.

'Go West, Toung Lady' (Col) .

(MuslcaH. Musical western gait-

ed for twin bills only.
'Secrets of .the Lone Woir

(Col). Topflight whodunit with
Warren William; strong second-,
ary dualer.

'Biding the Snnset Trail'

(Mono). Good western mer-
chandise starring Tom Keene.

'Billy the Kid WanUd' (PRC).
Buster Crabbe as cowboy vet in

mediocre western.
Tonto ^isln Outlaws' (Mono).

Just average Range Busters
western.

marshal and fairly creditable.
Charles Ruggles makes something of
the role of 'tavern proprietor while
Alien Jenkins Is okay as the sheriff.

'I Wish I Could Be a Singing
Cowboy' and 'Somewhere on the
'Trail' are best of the tunes. Bob
Wills and his Texas Playboys band
provide a sturdy- musical backgroimd
aided by the warbling of The Four-
some. Frank Strayer's direction is

as good as the flighty yarn by Rich-
ard Floumoy and Karen De Wolf
permits. Latter also did original

Wear.

Secrets of the Lone Wolf
Columbia rclcesc of Jnck Ficr production.

Stars Warren William; fenturej*
.
Roger

Clark, Victor Jory. Rulh Por<l. Eric Dlore.
Directed by Edward Dmytryh. Story and
acreenplay by Stuart Palmer. b:ised on
work by Louis JoFcph Vance:, cnmom,
Philip Tannum : editor, nirhnrtl Fnntt. At
Central. N. Y.. .Vnv. 20-22. 'll. dualcd.
Rnnning time. flS .11IN8.

Michael Lanyard W'nrren William
Helene de Leon .Ruttt Ford
Paul Bcnolt Il'^ncr CInr|{

Dapper Dan Streever Victcr Jor>'

Jamison ICrIc r.Inre

Inspector Crane Thun>ton Hnll
Dickens Fred Ki^'sey
Colonel CostalH Victor Kllinn
Bubbles Deeirnn M'lrlo Dwyrr
Deputy Duvnl Le,iter fV-hnrft
Benjamin Evans Irving Mitchell
Bernard John Hnrmon
Bob Garth Joe McQuInn

Latest Lone Wolfer is slick who-
diuit fare, sizinf! up with the better
ones in this popiilar series. It differs

from usual mellers concerning the
adventures of Michael .Lanyard in
that Jamison, his subservient butler,

la accidentally hurled into enact-
ment of the Wolfs sleuthing duties
for a quaint twist. It's a novel
switch. 'Secrets of Lone Wolf Is

sturdy supporting fare on dual set-

ups.

Lanyard is called In by the gen-
(]armes' inspector to advise on how
to prevent the theft of the Napoleon
jewels from a recently arrived steam-
ship. "While attempting to tip the
police on how gem thieves might
cop Ibe priceless jewels, Jamison is

tricked Into a huddle of international
jewelry robbers. They Insist he is

the Lone Wolf and want to cut him
in on the Napoleonic purloining job.
Jamison flnally accepts his new

role but leads the thieves to Lan-
yard's apartment where the real
wolf carries on and tries to thwart
the theft He is too late, but sub-
sequently retraces his step to the
boat moored in the harbor, where he
ultimately imcovers the hiding place
of the gems and traps the real rob-
ber.

Director Edward rmytryk paced
the plot with a nice balance tietween
light comedy moments, a touch of

sex and suspense. He didn't make
the story ramifications so mysterious
his auditors lose interest. Richard
Fantl contributed neat editinij while
Philip Tannura's photography is note-
worthy.
Warren William continues as the

glib Michael Lanyard. ' Ruth Ford
u the mysterious beauty aboard the

boat, but Mario Dwyer, as gun-moll
of the international gem syndicate,

thefts femme honors beyond all

doubt Should be heard from lathe
futtire. Eric Blore, as Jamison, is

the ideal butler, as ever, additionally
handling the added duty of emulat-
ing the Wolf when forced into it.

Support was well picked, Weor,

Riding the Sunset Trail

Monogram relCAtte of Robert Tansey pro-

duction. Stars Tom Kceiie; features Betty
Miles. Directed by Tiinsey. Screenplay.
Robert Emmett ond Francis Knvumuffh:
camera. Marcel Le Plciird; music. Fmnk
SanuccI; editor, Fred n;iln. Reviewed ot

Colonial Theatre, Lincoln. Neb,. Nov. 21,

'41. dual. Running time, US MINS.

Tom aCerlIng Tom Keene
Betty Dawson Betly Miles

Lopes Mendozii Frank Ynrnnelll

Bugar'Dawn J'ugor T>n\vn

Jasper Raines ."!llni Andrews
Jay Lynch Ken Dunenn
Judge Little Fred Hijoso

Peccoa Dean Gene Alasce
Bnnco Weal Tom Seldel

Drifter. Smith Rnrle DouKlns
Bherlff Hays Tom T-ondbn
Rip Carson Jnme,, Sherldnn
Jim Dawson Jimmy Aul)?ey

Quality merchandise in this newest
Tom Keene western, trimmed with a

bit of mystery for a nbat package of
action entertainment Monogram has
cleaned up the multitude of faults
that plagued earlier Keene starrers
and at last has something to offer
both exhib and patron.

Slim Andrews, the moustached
beanpole whose feeble attempts at
comedy have heretbfore sickened the
true western faithful, has been cast
In a lesser role more worthy of his
dubious talents. Sugar Dawn, the
bucolic Shirley Temple, similarly has
been whittled down to size. These
moves, plus the addition to the cast
of Frank YaconeUi, as Keene's comic
Mexican sidekick, make for better
entertainment

Story, by Robert Emmett and
Frank Kavanaugh, has Jimmy
Aubrey shot and supposedly
murdered by Tom Seidel and Earle
Douglas, hirelings of Ken Duncan,
Aubrey's half brother. Dimcan then
frames a phoney will so he can claim
Aubrey's property to pay off gamb-
ling debts and feather nis own nest.

Aubrey's daughters, Betty Miles
and little Sugar Dawn, are ordered
to clear out and their cattle are
taken to Duncan's spread. Enter
Keene and Yaconelli. Keene gets the
cattle back by producing a bill of
sale for them, then thwarts an at-

tempt on his life by Gene Alsace, a
bowlegged baddie whom Keene once
befriended. Climax Is neatly built
with an exciting gun duel between
Keene and Duncan .and their re-

spective henchmen.
Keene, who Icoks more than a

little like Bob Burns, executes a
winning performance, though a little

more forceful delivery of his lines is

to be desired. YaconeUi, to Keene
what Chris-Pin Martin is to Hop-
along Cassidy, comes out with a good
job. Betty Miles is only so-so as the
gIrL

Production mounting Is good and
direction by producer-megger Robert
Tansey keeps things moving. Other
technical work is above par. Art.

Billy the Kid Wanted
Producers R.'lcaHln'r Corp, release of

SIgmund Neufeld pl-oilucllon. Stars Huster
Crublic; feiitui-eK .\1 s:. John, Dave O'Brien.
Directed by Shermnn Scolt. Original
,vreenplny. Freil Myton: cnmeni, Jnek
Grcenlinl;;h; editor, Holbrook N. Tdld. At
New Yorl;. N. Y.. v.-cek Nov. 10.
dunled. Running time: 62 .MINB.

Hilly the Kid Busier Cmbbe
FuJizy Al SI. John
Jeff Dave O'Urlen
Matt Glen StrnnKS
Blunders Charles King
.•ihorltt Slim Whilnker
Stnn Howard Masters
Jane ChotI Sherwood
Child,... Jo« .Newneld
Storekeeper Hud Buster
Dnrl Prank Bills

'Billy the Kid Wanted,' latest In
recent string of Billy the Kid west-
erns, is routine fare. It looks like it

might be the start of a series from
this producer, with Buster Crabbe
in the title role. It has mild cowboy
heroics and is lukewarm for lower
half of dual setup.

Per usual, story makes Billy the
Kid a stalwart character who's
always aiding the downtrodden.
Here he aids homesteaders being
gypped by a land racketeer.

Story ambles along haphazardly
before getting to the meat of the
plot. Only the comedy antics of
Al St, John help . save its early
draggy moments.
Crabbe fits nicely into the title

role, although not looking particu-
larly like a cowpuncher. Dave
O'Brien is the Billy's sidekick.
Charles King heads the support. Joe
Newfield, child player, has a worth-
while bit Wear.

Tonto Basin Outlaws
(ONE SONG)

Monogram release of Qeorge Weeks pro-
duellon. Slnrfl Rny CorrlRan. John King.
Max Teihune, Dlt-ecled by S, Roy Luby:
screenplay. Eorle Snell; camcrn. Rolwrl
Cllne; music. Frank SanuccI; editor, Roy
Clnlre, Reviewed at Colonial. Lincoln.
Neb.. .N'ov, 10, '41. dual. Running time, 60
MINS,
Crash Ray Corrlgan
Dusty John King
Alibi Max Terhuno
Jane Jan Wiley
Miller .Tristram Coffin
Stark Edmund Cobb
Ricks Ted Mai>e3
Brown Art Fowler
Ed Carl Mathews
Captain Roed Howes
Editor Rex Lease
Photognii4ier Ed Pell. Sr.
Stage Driver Budd Buster

Just another western is this
month's Range Buster release. Mon-
ogram's trusty trio is set up here as
Wyoming cowpunchers who enlist as
members of Teddy Roosevelt's Rough
Riders, but are sent back to the
prairies to help round up a band of
rustlers stealing government cattle.
Exhibs will find Tonto' a satisfac-
tory but scarcely outstanding num-
ber in the generally successful string.

Ray 'Crash' Corrlgan, leader ot
the ' crew, masquerades as a Job-
seeker to cover his actual mission.
Crook Tristram Coffin, an oldtime
chum of Corrigan's, gives him a job
as manager of the local hostelry.
Meanwhile, John 'Dusty' King and
Max 'Alibi' Terhune, other two-
third£ of the combine, go about the
business of smelling out the rustlers.

Script, credited as an Earle Snell
original, wanders off base pretty
badly from, there on out Injecting
characters like Jan Wiley, as society
ed of a Denver paper, who talks her

boss into letting her cover tha
rustling episode since the.male mem-
bers of the staff are all off at war.
There's the full quota ot flsticuffa
and lead slinging but generally, it's

pretty well done.
King, a talented warbler, chirps

'Cabin ot My Dreams' creditably.
Terhune's ventriloquism measures up
to previous standards.

No department Is worth singling
out for praise. Production is aver-
age and direction by S. Roy Luby is
spotty. Art.

Chaplin
;Contlnncd from pace 4;

pure escapist entertainment de-
signed for laughs. And the laughter
is sprinkled through a film rooted in
the old, old story of the battle for
survival.'

Chaplin says he can't adequately
describe the picture as it is now with
sound; that it really has to be seen
to be understood and enjoyed.

Promises New Technique

'When you see Tlie Gpld Rush'
with this new technique in stovy-
.telling you'll be surprised.' he
promises;

Chaplin says he is also entertain-
ing the idea of re-fashioning The
Circus' with sound.

The music is being recorded by a
100-piece orchestra under Max
Terr's direction. Terr was assistant,
to Meredith Willson during the
music recording on 'Dictator.' Al-
most all of the music will be Chap-
lin's, although snatches of the
classics will also be interpolated. A
corps of arrangers has been follow-
ing the comedian about for weeks.
As Chaplin hums, the arrangers get
the music down on paper. A few
sound effects are also being put in,
such as gunshot;, a snow storm and
the wind. There v/ill be no special
introduction to explain how Cliaplin
has made the picture over. There
will simpl.v be a 'narration by' credit
added to the title.

The Gold Rush' was originally
made to be projected at the rate of
60 feet a minute. Chaplin tech-
nicians have discovered that the
negative now registers normally at
90 feet a minute, the speed of
modem projection, and that no
special prints will have to be made.
Just why V^ln is-so t>e technical men
haven't yet been nble to figure .out
•but everybody's happy because it
keeps down the cost of production.

To Examine Chaplin

Charles Chaplin will be examined
before trial In California Dec. 18 in
connection with a $5,000,000 suit
against him by Konrad Bercovici,
ar.thor, and the latter will be ex-
amined In Ridgefield, Conn., on 30
days' notice. Judge John C. Knox In
the N. Y. federal court' set the ex-
aminations yesterday (Tuesday).

Bercovici claims 'Great Dictator"
was based on a story of his, written
by him at Chaplin's request and
abandoned at the request of the
actor-producer.

N. Y. Indies
Contlnned trom gtgt 7;

future with anything but rose-col-
ored glasses. Not only have priority
regulations been felt already, but
many fear absolute stoppage of busi-
ness by some unless government re-
lief is promptly forthcoming. They
cite the- recent estimate of the
Commerce Sc Industry Association ot
New York, which forecast that 91
manufacturing firms in the N. Y.
area would have to shut down within
the next 12 weeks because supplies
have been cut off by priority regula-

tions.

Where some areas may be able to

balance the shutdown of plants

caused by priorities with the con-
tinued expenditure for national de-
fense orders. New York is less fortu-

nate in this regard. With 03% ot
factories in this area threatened by
curtailment via priorities, this shut-

down and resulting unemployment
is likely to be reflected on down the

line with salesmen and-clerk^. And
the 7% representing defense fac-

tories will in no way compensate for

the shuttering of these plants.

Recent slight upping of sicales by
Loew and RKO circuits In the
Greater New York area Is partly to

get more from fewer customers. The
increases, only a few cents or a
nickel, with but a few. houses rais-

ing trom 44c to 50c, are.experimental

at the present time, but Warner
Bros, has gotten the RKO circuit to

charge 40c mats, SOc evenings, tor

'Sergeant York,' anj under deals

made with subsequent runs this

same scale is to apply.
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L A. Revives; PoweU-Loy Sockeroo

$31,000, Talcon-Target' Big $25,900,

'Never Get Rich' Surprise 19G on H.O.
ft-

Los Angeles, Nov. 25.

Turke: Day celebrants and loosing

of vanguard ot Christmas day buyers

and window shoppers plus sparkling

weather is keeping tl • tills of first-

run situations fatly .filled for entire

sUnza. Chinese and State, Fox-West
Coast day-and-daters, corraled the

biggest lump of combined coin, $31,-

000, with 'Shadow of Thin Man' and

'Polly.' They figured on an eight-

day week because two houses are

going back to Thursday openings to

tap Chri:'mas day biz with new pic-

tures. _ .

Pat .mount, with Skinnay Ennis

band and 'Skylark.' is the best single

taker in town with $27,000. The
Warners duo, Hollywood and Down-
town, is fathering a combined $25,900

total, sturdy with 'Maltese Falcon

and 'Target for Tonight."

RKO's pair of daters, the RKO
and Pantages, were close behind at

scrumptuous $19,000, with 'You 11

Never Get Rich' and 'Texas,' for sec-

ond session.

Estimates for This Week
Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,034; 30-

44-55-75)
—'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G)

and 'Miss PoUy' (UA). Potent Pow-
eU-Loy combo boosting this site into

the five-flgure division once again;

lusty $14,000. Last week, 'Hot Spot

(20th) and 'Small Town Deb' (20th),

Just edged under $7,000. „^ „,
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-44-55)

—'Maltese Falcon' (WB) and 'Target

lor Tonight' (WB). Headln? for

solid $12,500, with second picture

helping. Last week, 'Blues Night'

(WB) and 'Belong to Me' (Col), $8,-

BOO. — -

Four Star (UA-F-WC) (900; 30-44-

B5J—'All Money Can Buy' (RKO).
Thanksgiving opening sending this

one off to oke $6,000 on the week.
Last week (5th), 'Sundown' (UA),
weak $2,200.
Hawaii (G & S) (1,100; 30-44-55-

75)—'Citizen Kane' (RKO) (6th wk).
Bumper holiday and weekend trade

setting pace for robust $6,700. Last

week, slipped to $6,500.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-44-55)

—'Maltese Falcon* (WB) and "Target

for Tonight' (WB). Smash Thanks-
giving opening assures sock $13,400 ,

Last week, 'Blues Night' (WB)
and 'Bfelong to Me' (Col), latter a

holdover, trailed off with $7,600.

Orpheum (B'way) (2,200; 30-44-55)

—'Mercy Island' (Rep) with Duke
Ellington band heading- stage show.
Name band pushing traffic into house
for a smash $15,000. Last week,
•Doctor's Don't Tell' (Rep) and 'Lat-

ins Manhattan' (Col), $8,000.

Pantaces (RKO) (2,812; 30-14-55)—
•Never Rich' (Col) and 'Texas' (Col)

(2d wk). Holding strong on repeat
Etanza for $9,200. I,ast week up
among the leaders with neat $15,000.

Paramount (Par) (3,595; 30-44-55)

—'Skylark' (Par) and Skinnay Ennis
band on stage. Easy candidate as

town's topper, with $6,000 bagged
Thanksgiving Day, and sizzling $27,-

000 for week. Last week, 'Birth

Blues' (Par) and Freddy Martin band
on stage (2d wk), staunch $18,000.

RKO (RKO) (2,872 ; 30-44-55)—
•Never Rich' (Col) and "Texas' (Col)
(2d wk). Combo of Astaire and
super western kept biz in satisfac-
tory groove for $9,800. Last week,
pair harvested plentiful $15,700.

State (Loew-FWC) (2,204; 30-44-

B5-75)—'Shadow Thin Mart' (M-G)
and 'Miss Polly' (UA).' Cantering to
a 'few grand ahead of Hollywood

. day-and-dater for a smacking $17,000.

Last week; 'Hot Spot' (20th) and
'SmaU Town Deb* (20th), hit $10,400.
United Artists (UA-F-WC) (2,100;

80-44-55)—'Hot Spot' (20th) and
'Sundown* (UA). Both rated good
downtown pix for satisfactory $8,500.

Last week, 'Lydia' (UA) and 'Mar-
- Tied Bachelor' (M-G), dismal $2,800.

WUsblre (F-WC) (2,286; 30-44-55)

—'Hot Spot' (20th) and 'Sundown*
(UA). Should come through with
big $10,000. Last week, 'Lydia' (UA)
and 'Married Bachelor' (M-G), $5,600.

TCeep Hying' Smash

?18,000, Prov.; Thin'

13G, 'Suspicion' 11^

Providence, Nov. 25,

With the Thanksgiving holiday to

give .the main stemmers a grand
•endoff, all the spots are reporting

treat biz. Majestic with 'Keep 'Em
lying* is riding the. crest. Also

among the toppers are 'Shadow df

the Thin Man' at l«ew's State, 'Sus-
picion' at RKO Albee, and 'You Be-
long to Me* at Strand .

Estimates tor This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 28-39-50)—

'Suspicion' (RKO) and 'Unexpected
Uncle* . (RKO). Swell $11,500. Last
week, 'St^irted with Eve' (U)- and

.

(Centinued on paget 22) \

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross

This Week .$418,200

(.Basei on 13 theatres}

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year $409,500

(Based on 13 theatres)

'Sucker'-Continental

Revue Smash $12,000

In K.C.:"nHn Man' Ditto

Kansas City, Nov. 25.

Theatre row is in a happy mood
following the Thanksgiving day (20)
starts ill straight film houses and
vaude-fihn opening in two spots
Friday. Top money is 'Shadow of
the Thio Man' as bill topper at the
Midland and the Marcus Continental
Revue with 'Never Give a Sucker
an Even Break' at the Tower. Each
should come in with around $12,000,
nice takings. Newman with 'Birth
of the Blues* is far off the pace
but 'Keep 'Em Flying' solo in the
Esquire and Uptown is bringing more
than favorable returns.
Weather on Thanksgiving day and

Friday was fine, but snow socked
grosses Saturday.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire and Uptown (Fox-Mid-

west) (820 and 2,043; 11-30-44)—
'Keep 'Em Flying' (U). Thursday
opening with Uptown getting better
play. Combo climbing to $8,800, flrst
rate, and probably, holdover. Last
week, 'Hot Spot' (20th), so-so at
$5,500.
Malnstrtet (Indie) (3,050; 11-28-44)—'Buy Town' (Par) with John Boles

heading 'Hooray for Hollywood' re-
vue on stage. Singer is only draw
with $7,500; but not up to expecta-
tions but better than recent shows.
Last week, 'Meet Again' (RKO) with
vaude, slow $5,400.
MldUnd (Loew's) (4,101; 11-30-44)

—'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G) and
'Latins Manhattan' (Col). Biz is
brisk, possibly topping $12,000, nifty.
Last week, 'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G)
and "Three Cjirls' (Col), light $6,500.
Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 11-

30-44)—'Birth Blues' (Par). Usual
Crosby groove at $9,000. Last, week,
'Maltese Falcon* (WB) ran nine days
for steady $9,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (1,500: 11-30-44)

-'Suspicion* (RKO) and 'Unexpected
Uncle' (RKO). Fair $6,000. Last
week, father Takes Wife' tRKO)
and -Parachute Battalion' (RKO),
mild $5,500.
Tower (Joffee) (2,110; 11-30-60)—

'Never Give Sucker Break' (U) with
A. B. Marcus' Continental Revue on
stage. Solid $12,000. Last week,
'Man at Large' (20th) with George
White's Scandals on stage, sock tlz,-
600.

B'KLYN HOLDS STRONG

Honky' $21,0«« — Three Olrla* Ploi
Ayres-S. Band ISO In 4 Daya

Brooklyn, Nov. 25.

Two strong bills In downtown sec-

tor, one at Fabian Paramount, fea-

turing 'Nothing But the Truth,' and
'Forty Thousand Horsemen,' and
other at Loew's Metropolitan with
'Honky Tonk' and 'Down in San
Diego.' Sally Rand on stage at the

Strand with 'Three. Girls About
Town, and Mitchell Ayres' band Is

doing usual 4-day average.
Estimates tar IJils Week

Albee (RKO) (3,274; 30-40-50-55 )—
'Belle Starr' (20th> and 'Moon Over
Shoulder' (20th). Uneventful $16,000.

Last week, 'Caroline' (RKO) and 'Re-

luctant Dragon' (RKO), okay $16,000.

Fox (Fabian) (4,023; 30-40-50-55)—
'Ladies Retirement' (Col) 'and 'New
York Town' (Par). Opens today
(Tues.). Lost week, 'Never Rich'

(Col) and 'Pittsburgh Kid' (Rep) (2d

wk), satisfactory $15,000. ^
Met (Loew's) (3,618; 30-^0-50-55)—

'Honky Tonk' (M-G) and 'Down San
Diego' (M-G). Strong $21,000. Last
week, 'Dr. Jekyll' (M-G) and 'Tanks
Million' (UA) (2d wk), good $15,000.

Paramount (Fabian) (4,126; 30-40-

50-55)—'Nothing But Truth' (Par)

and 'Forty Thousand Horsemen' (In-

die). Neat $23,000. Last week, 'Sgt.

York' (WB) and short, 'Minstrel

Days' (WB) closed with flrst-rate

$20,000.
Strand (WB) (2,800; 30-40-50-55)—

Three Girls' (Col) and stage show
featuring Sally Rand and Mitchell

Ayres' band. Good $13,000 for four,

days. Last week, 'Blonde Singapore'
(Col) and Jan Savitt's band, okay
$13,000, for same date.

Hiin Man' Sock $14,500

Heads Breezy Indpls.;

'Keep Hying' Wham 13G

Indianapolis, Nov. 25.

All houses in downtown . sector

changed to Thanksgiving Day (20)

opening to catch heavy weekend biz.

Loew's reported heaviest "Thanksgiv-
ing Day traffic in three years, head-
ing 'Shadow of the Thin Man' teamed
with 'Latins from Manhattan' into

heavy dough. Also in the blue chips
is the Indiana with 'Keep 'Em Fly-
ing' and 'Mob Town.'

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,600; 25-30-

40)— Maltese Falcon' (WB) and 'Law
Tropics' (Par). Average $8,500, Last
week. 'International Squadron' (WB)
and 'Father Takes Wile' (RKO), so-
so $7,200.
IndUna (Katz-DoUe) (8,100; 26-

30-40)—'Keep "Em Flying* (U) and
'Mob Town' (U). Terrific $13,000.

Last week, 'Appointment Love' (U)
and 'Never Give Sucker Break* (U),
poor $6,100,
Loew*s (Loew's) (2,400; 25-30-40)

—'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G) and
"Latins Manhattan' (Col). Socko
$14,500.. Last week, 'Chocolate Sol-
dier* (M-G) and Three Girls' (Col),
weak $7,000.
Lyrlo (Katz-DoUe) (1,900; 25-30-

40)—'International Squadron* (WB)
and "Father Takes Wife* (RKO) (2d
wk). Red $3,500 after lukewarm
flrst week at Circle. I^ast week,
-Weekend Havana* (20th) and 'Man
at Large* (20th) ditto in second week
after first playing Indiana.

1)ied With Boots On' Ban^

Standout Fihn in PhiDy; Target' 7G

Key City Grosses

Estimated TeUI Oraia
Last Week ^..«M11.6M
(Based on 28 dtles, 189 thea-

tres, cWe/ty prn runs, inctuding

Total Oios* Same Week
Last Tear ...$1,895,000

(Based on 26 cities, 186 theatres)

'Appointment'-Bradley

Nifty $15,000 m Okay

Mpls.; Texas' Hefty 5G

Minneapolis, Nov. 25.

Thanksgiving weekend holidays

sent grosses off to a brisk start and

there'll be plenty to cheer about on

the week. In the money is the Or-

t>heum, with stage show headed by
Will Bradley's orchestra and 'Ap-

pointment for Love.' Prosperity also

Is in evidence for 'Skylark,' 'It

Started With Eve' and 'Texas.'
^

Estimates for This Week
'

Aster (Par-Singer)' (900; 17-28)—

'Queen Murder Ring' (Col) and 'Kid

Kansas* (U). In for five d^ys, fine

$2,000. 'Secreta Wasteland' (Par)

and 'Sing Chorus* (U), opened today
(25). Last week, 'Secrets Lone Wolf
(Col) and 'Burma Convoy' (U), good
$1,800 in six days.

Century (P-S) (1,600; 28-39-44)—
'Started with Eve' (U) (2d wk).
Greatly praised and still doing all

right here after big six days at Or-
pheum. Fine $5,000. Last week,
'Birth Blues' (Par) (2d wk), big $4,-

800 after fine $9,000 first week.

Esquire (Berger) (290; 28)—'He,
Virgin Man' (French) and 'Love
Life GorUla' (Indie). All right $1,-

000. Last week, 'Pace That Kills'

(Indie) and 'Nude World' (Indie),

mild. $700.

Gopher -(P-S) (998; 28)—'Texas'
(U). Sockeroo $5,000. Last week,
'Badlands Dakota' (U), good $3,700.

Orpheum (P-S) (2,800; 39-44-55)—
'Appointment Love* (U) and Will
Bradley orch heading stage show.
Strong combo bringing *em in. Fine
$15,000. Last week. 'Started with
Eve' (U), good $6,300 on six days.

State (P-S) (2,300; 28-39-44)—'Sky-
lark' (Par). Headed for plenty good
$8,000. Last week, 'Smilin* Through*
(M-G), mild $8,000.

Uptown (Par) (1,100:28-39)-'Fem-
inine Touch' (M-6>. First neighbor-
hood showing, goo^ ta.Ow. Last
week, 'Hold Dawn* (Pv), first neigh-
borhood showing, okay $2,700.

World (Par-Stefies) (350; 2^-39-44-
85)—'Major Barbara* (UA), Heavily
advertised and exploited. Fair $2,BQ0.
Last week, "Unfinished Business* (U)
(3d wk), mUd $900.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
Here They Come Again—Abbott-Cos tello, Powell-Loy, Flynn-

de Havilland and Crosby In Top Features

It was a socko week in the film theatres. That upper
bracket "Thanksgiving in most States, kids home from
school and considerable of the military on' furlough

combined to send boxoffice figures into highest totals

of the season, so far. Some new features also showed
their draft for the flrst time, indicating a not too seri-

ous letdown between now and Christmas holidays.
Of the new ones, the week's drumstick goes to 'Keep

'Em Flying' (U), which catapulta Abbott and Costallo
to the peak business In the flrst runs attained by
'Privates' and 'Navy.' They cracked the jackpot in De-
troit to the tune of $36,000, broke a Providence house
record with. $18,000, and landed solidly in Kansas C\\y,
Frisco and Louisville.

With fewer bookings, but comparable grosses, as re-
ported by 'Variety' correspondenta at key spots from
coast to coast, is the first week's showing of "They Died
with Their Boots On' (DB), which stayed 'em for

$50,000 opening week at the Strand, N. Y,; $24,000 in

a smash opening In Washington, and $16,000 in Jersey
City. Starring Errol Flynn end Olivia de Havilland,
it appears a strong addition to the former's list of
westerns, 'Dodge City,' 'Santa Fe Trail' and 'Virginia

City.'

'Suspicion' a Sock

Alfred Hitchcock's newest release, 'Suspicion' (RKO),
got away to a brilliant start, crossing the century mark
at the Music Hall, N. Y., with $105,000 opening week;
a terrific $23,000 in Boston, and ' excellent figures in

Kansas City, Denver, Baltimore, Washington and Chi-
cago.

,
'Birth of the Blues' (Par) Is above average eveiy-

where, with takings of 28Q In Detroit; $18,000 In Frisco;
good In Kansas City, Seattle and Denver, a holdover at
$13,500, after a new house record of $14,600 for the
flrst week.
William Powell and Myrna Loy are substantial in

•Shadow of the Thin Man' (M-G), which la registering
flgures comparable to the best of the series. Standout
.In Boston, with $39,000, two spots; in Frisco at $20,000
and Los Angeles, $31,000, day-and-dated; equally good
returns are reported In Baltimore, Washington, Provi-
dence, .Cincinnati and Seattle.

'Skylark' (Par) zoomed in Loi Angelei to $27,000,
and was good in Boston at 15G.
Features longer In release than those mentioned In-

clude 'Sergeant York' (WB), which is tabulating runs
by number of weeks—sixth stanzas in bot Seattle and
Louisville and fifth In Chicago—"Yank in the RA.F.'
(20th); which had ita Chicago opening at $47,000
smash; 'International Squadron' (WB), still potent'
'Appointment for Love' (U), and 'Maltese Falcon'
showing unusual strength in Detroit and Los Angeles
Via teletype: 'You'll Never Get Rich' (Col) did a

surprising $19,000 on holdover in Los Angeles. "Choco-
late Soldier' (M-G) singing to profita in Frisco, Wash-
ington and Chicago. 'Hot Spot' (20th) putting Betty
Grable's name on the biggest marquees. . 'How Green
Was My Valley?* (20th) finished Ita fourth week at the
Rivoli, N. Y., to $20,000. 'Honky Tonk' (M-G) being
held back in Chicago flrst run until 'York' leaves the
State-Lake.

Numerous home office executive changes In New
York has exhibitors wondering If it means better pic-
tures from Hollywood.

Philadelphia, Nov. SS.

It's a double helping of turkey end
trimmings for city deluxers. After
a bullish week-end, hypoed by th«
grid crowds and those celebratina
the 'Roosevelt nianksgivlng,' film
row Is getting set for a killing oii
Thursday (27) wh«n Pennsylvania
celebrates ita Turkey Day officially.
Biggest take ot tne week is th«

Earle, where a combo of 'Night o{
January 16th' plus Erskine Hawkins
and the Four Inkspots is turning tha
house into an annex of 'the U. 9,
Mint. Also riding the golden beani
are "They Died "With Their Boots On*
and Target for Tonight.' Latter fllni

is getting the benefit of smart pro-
motion and kindly treatment at tho
hands of local dailies which are glv«
ing plenty of space to this saga.
Not faring badly but falling to ge^

in on the big money are the twO
newcomers, 'Started With Eve' and
'Skylark.'

Estimates tor This ,Wetk
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 46-57-75)—

'Sgt. York' (WB) (6th wk). Winding
up its first run with a husky $9,009
for six days. Only being pulled t(>

ease jam on product. Fifth week
netted hangup $11,000. 'Little Foxesr
bows Thanksgiving (27).

Arcadia (Sablosky) (600; 35-46-57)
—'Smilin' Through' (M-G) (2d run)
(2d wk). Chalking up satisfactory
$2,800 for six days ot n. o. Second
run initialer fine $4,000, last week.
Boyd (WB) (2,588: 35-46-57-68)-.

•Started With Eve' (U). Unexciting
sub-par $14,000. Slightly better,
however, than sour $13,000 hit by
'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G) last semesE
ter.

Earle (WB) (2,768; 35-46-57-68-78)—'Night of January 18' (Par) witl\
Erskine Hawkins and Eoiir Inkspots
in person. Sepia stage attraction al«
most duplicating ita record of last
year by ringing up smasheroo $31,0001
Previous engagement for this combo
was a house record-breaker with
$32,500 for a band. Last week's gross
fox 'Latins Manhattan' (CqD and
Artie Shaw orch, solid $28,600.

Fox (WB) (2,425; 35-48-57-68 )-»
'Skylark' (Per). Just barely making
house par with even $15,000. Last
week, ^Hot Spot' (20th) cleared a
skimpy $13,000. 'Birth Blues' (t'arj
preems tomorrow (Wed.) with mid*
night show.

Karlion (WB) (1,066; 35-46-57-68)
-'Unfinished Business' (U) (2d run^
Experiencing better biz than op«n^
ing run with okay $5,200. Last weeK
'Feminine Touch' (M-G), fairish $4,i

300 for ita second run.

KelUi's (WB) (2;!00; 35-46-57-68)^
'Sundown' (UA) (2d run). Poor $4,t
000, Last week, 'Belong to Mer
(Col) paltry $3,500 for a second riuL

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 35-46-57-68)
-'Died With Boota On' (WB). World
Sreem ot thriUer netting sock $20.*
DO.. Unveiled even before tradf*

showing. Last week, •Unholy Partr
ners' (M-G) hit bottom with sad
$10,500.

Stanton (WB) (1,457; 35-46-57)^'
Target for Tonight' (WB). Smash,
ing through for fine $7,000. Lasi
week, 'Badlands Dakota' (U), huslqr
»6,000.

THIN MAN' $17,000 IN

BALTO; 'SUSPICION' 16G

Baltimore, Nov. 2S.

Big Thanksgiving doing^ upped
everybody hereabout with subsei
quent biz also good. 'Shadow of th«
Thin Man' is drawing them at Loew^
Century, and 'Suspicion,' tied td
vaude at the combo Hipp, is aUd
doing extra well. Rest ot town
equally nice.

Estimates tor This Week
Century (Locw's-UA) (3,000; IV-M,

44)—'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G). Off
to bang-up midnight show Thanksr
giving. eve (19) and holding up in
rosy fashion to smart $17,000. Last
week, 'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G) not
exciting at $10,200.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,240l
17 - 25 - 28t39-44-55-66) — 'Suspicion
(RKO), plug vaude. Strong $l4,000.
Last week, Texas' (Col), leaning
heavily on Charlie Barnet and orch.,
fairish $14,400.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406; 17,
28-33-39-44)—'Skylark' (Par) (2d
wk.). Holding nicely for good
$19,600. .

New (Mechanic) (1,581; 17-28-38.
44)—'Rise and Shine' (20(h). At. •

tractlng. okay $8,000, nice figure for
this limited seater. Last week,
'Great Guns' (20th), ipoderate $5,200.

Stanley (WB) (3,800; 17-28-40-44-
55)—'One Foot Heaven' (WB).
Drawing fairly steady for possible
$15,000. Last week, 'Sgt. York'
(WB) wound' up sensational five-

week run to record breaking $86,000
for the 33 daya.
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Tank' WaOoping $47,000, Best in

Forte Chi; "Susincion' 17G, York'

$16,000 in Fifa 'SoUier 12G EO.

Chicago, Nov. 25.

Business continues at a great clip

the loop, with the theatres on

their greatest coin spree in months,

•yank in H.A.F.' smashed through for

a waUoplng $47,00D at the Chicago.

It's a cinch holdover. 'Scarlace.'

banned here for years, Anally opened

at the Woods, Nov. '20, and looks

good lor $15,000, way over the usual

biz of $3,000.

'Sergeant York' is now In its fifth

week of a smart run with "$16,000 at

the State-Lake and may go a sixth.

Baiaban & Kati will keep the house

in a straight flhn policy Smd will fol-

low next with 'Honky Tonk. B. &
K. has listened to squawks of dis-

tributors that thfe Roosevelt and the

Unitted Artists are too small for the

bieeer pictures, and that's the reason

for^iwitching 2,700-scat State-Lake

to straight flhn policy.

•Chocolate Soldier" is staying lor a

second week at the United Artiste

for a nice $12,000. Palace has a new
combination on its screen, using

' *SuH>icion' as top flicker of a double

feature with an excellent $17,000 in

eight This is up sharply from last

week's biz.

Estimates for This Week I

ApoHe (BtK) (1,200; 35-55-65-75)

^'tatematlonal Lady' (UA) and
'Niagara Falls' <U). Holding for

second session, good $5,000 after

happy $6,900 last week.
Chlesg« (BSeK) (4,000; 35-55-75)—

'Yank R.AT.' (20th) and stage show.
Walloping $47,000, without any holi-

day Bid, Last week. 'Orrin Tucker
band on stage was the main attrac-

tion, with 'Unfinished Business' (U),

big $45,000.
Garriek (B&K) (000: 35-55-65-75)

l-'Mever Rich' (Col). This will make
It three weeks In the loop, nice $4,-

600 after snappy $5,900 last week.
Oriental (Iroquois) (3,200; 28-44-

66)—'Sailors -on Leave' (Rep) and
vaude with Three Stooges headlining.

Winning session at $18,000. Last
yieA. Tlying <::adets' (U) and
•Beachcombers' untt, big $19,200.

PUsc« (RKO) (2,500; 33-44-66)—
•Suspicion' (RKO) and 'Weekend
Three' (RKO). Opened Thanksgiv-
ing Day (20) and heading for excel-

lent $17,000. Last week. 'Money Buy'
OIKO) and "Swing Soldier' (U), out
after a single session at poor $11,100.

BMiCTelt (B&K) (1,500: 35-55-65-
76)—"New York' (Par) and 'Badlands
Dakota' (U). Holding to great pace
In holdover week, $10,000 after

Initial week • at surprisingly fine

$11,600.
State-Lake (B&K) (2,1W); 35-55-

65-7S)—'York' (WB) (5th wk.). Fine
$16,000 after neat $20,600 last week.
VaUti Artists (B&K-M-G) (1,700:

e6-35-«5-75) — 'Chocolate Soldier'

(M-G) (2d wk.). Holding nicely at

il2fiW> following opening session at
expectedly bri^t $17,100.

'Kid Sante Fe" (Cap), "Women War'
(Rep) and 'Repent Leisure' (RKO),
'Honeymoon Bali' (Par), 'Gun Jus-

tice' (Cap). Nice $950. Lfist week,
'Riders Ambushed' (Cap). 'Two Taxi'
(CoU and 'Citadel Crime' (Rep) tri-

ple split with' 'Mountain Ranger'
(Rep), 'Federal Fugitive' (Cap) and
'Showdown' (Par). 'Aloma' (Par)

and 'Beauty's Sake' (20th), good
$1,100.

'FLYING' 16G

FOR L'VILLE

OHAHARm TOBOeGAlf,

DDT BOWES FiUR$12,S(IO

Omaha, Nov. 25.

Business dragging all over, even
lalor Bowes unit, Joe Sanders band
id 'Night of Jan. 16'

. at the Or-
eum nlling to measure up.

Estimates ter This Week
Orphean (Tristates) (3.000: 20-40

66)—'Night Jan. 16' (Par) with stage
wiow of Uajor Bowes' unit, and Joe
Sanders orch. Fair at $12,500. Last
^edc. Hefble Kay orch. on stage
with Brenda and Cobina, and 'Aid
tloh President' (Par), better at
il4,O0O.
Qmaka (Tristates) (2,000; 10-30-44)

v-tJnhoIy Partners' (M-G) and
7hi»e Cockeyed Sailors' (UA). Light
17,006. LbjI week, 'Chocolate Soldier'
(M-O) and ^Smiling Ghost' (WB),
<inly fair $7,800.
BtMrfeU (Mort Singer) (1,500; 10

tVSS-40)—Itfeu In Her Life' (Col)
wd •Secret! Lose Wolf' (Col), good
HM). Last week. "One Foot Heaven'
(WB) and 'Gay Falcon' (BKO), fine
$6,100.

hnmMui (TrisUtes) (3.000; 10
-M)—3irth Blues' (Par) and
Ireat Guns* (20th), with extra stage

inidnlght spook show Saturday. Nice
WJOO. Last week, 'Lydia' (UA) and
^'Wa Way Please' (Par) neat $8,000,
^Stete (Goldberg) (900: 25-35)—
'Cltken Kane' <RKO) and 'Kiss Boys'
flPar) spUt -with 'Black Cat* (U).
'BlMkouf (UA) and 'Belle Starr'
(^Oth). Good $900. Last week, 'Pu4-
dU' Head' (Rep) and 'loe-Capades*
(Rep) spilt with 'Parachute Bat-
tsUpn' (RKO), 'KUdare's Wedding*
(M-G) and Tight Shoes' (U), fine
UOO,
Wwa (Goldberg) (1,500: 10-20-25)—'Oaucho El Dorado' (Rep). 'Rhig-

slda Malale* (M-G) and 'Mountain
Moonll^l' (Rep) triple split with

Louisville, Nov. 25

Thanksgiving Day and weekend
zoomed grosses to a tremendous high,

all houses turning 'em away Turkey
day. Thousands of recruits plus

football fans downtown helped.

'Keep 'Em Flying* is pointing to

a terrific $16,000. Running close be-

hind will be Loew's State with Thin
Man.'

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

(1,400; 15-30-40)—"Birth Blues' (Par)

and 'Among Living' (Par). Moving
into second week of moveover en-

gagement, and third downtown
stanza. Not shaping up so forte

fairish $1,800. Last week same pair

drew okay $3,800.

Kentucky (Switow) (1,200; 15-25)

—'Charley's Aunt* (20th) and 'Navy
Blues' (WB). Attractive $1,800. Last
week, 'Sun Valley' (20th) and 'Mr,

Joitlan' (Col), oke $1,500.

Loew's State (Loew's) (3,300; 15-

30.40)—'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G)
and 'Latins Manhattan' (Col). House
turned 'em away Thanksgiving Day.

Rousing $14,000. Last week, 'Choco-
late Soldier' (M-G) and 'Girls About
Town' (Col), fair tSfiOO.
Klary Andersen (Libson) (1,100; 13

33-46)—"Sgt. York* (WB) 6th wk)
House staff of the opinion York
should at least be promoted to

lieutenant's rank as a reward lor this

long stay. Currently pacing for fine

$3,000. Last week, same pic excel-

lent $4,500.
National (Indie) (2,400; 35-50)—

'Public Enemy* (Rep and- stage show
'Artistes Modeme.' Currently look-

ing in the direction of trim $6,600,

Last week, 'Moimtain Moonlighf
(Rep) and "Stop, Look, Listen' stage
show, fine $6,000.

BUUo (Fourth Avenue) (3,400; 15
30-40)—"Keep 'Em Flying' (U) and
'Mr. Celebrity' (U). Abbott and
Costello right in there pitching, and
pulling in capacity biz. Terrific $16,-

000. Last week, 'Appointment For
Love' (U) and 'Swing It Soldier'

(U). only fair at around $7,000.

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1.400; 16
30-40)— 'Look Who's Laughing*
(RKO) and 'Gay Falcon' (BKO)
Bumper biz here, partioilarly.

Thanksgiving Day, lor swell $6,500,

Last week, .'Ni^t of January IC
(Par) and 'Glamour Boy'- (Par),

medium $3,000.

1

'Heaven' Just That At

$3,700 in Doll Lincoln
Lincoln, Nov. 26.

Varsity with 'One Foot In Heaven'
has both feet in the b.o. Rest of the
village is dying.

Estimates fw This Week
Colonial (Monroe-Noble-Federer)

(750; 10-I5-2O)—'Shadows on- Stairs'

(WB) and 'Riding £unset TraU'
(Mono) split with 'Cientlemen Dixie'

(Mono) and 'Dude Cowboy' (RKO)
Weak $700. Last week, 'Father
Prince' (WB) and 'Border Patrol
man' (20th) splU with 'Redhead'
(Mono) and 'Basin Outlaws' (Mono),
nominal $600.
LlnoolB (J. H. Cooper-Par) (1,503;

10-30-44)—'Appohjtment Love* (U),

Just plugging along at $2,600. Last
week, 'Skylark* (Par), ditto.

Nebraska (C-P) (1^36; 10-25-30)—
•Small Town Deb* (20th) and 'Flying

Blind' (Par). Deep red $1,000. Lsst
week, 'Never Give Sucker Break*
(U) and 'Men at Large' (WB), mur-
derous $900.

State (Noble-Federer) (984; -10-26-

30)—'Law Tropics' (WB) and 'Un
der Age* (Col). Staunch $1,200. Last
week. 'Inlemational Squadron* (WB)
and Two in Taxi' (C&l), $1,400.

Stuart (C-P) (1,884; 10-30-44)—
'SmiJin' Through' (M-G). Losing
$2,100. Last week. 'Started with Eve'

(U), strong $3,000.

Yarsltr (N-F) (1,100; 10-30-44)—

'One Foot Heaven' (WB). Near-ter-

rific $3,700, despite weather. Last
week, 'Look Who's Laughing* (RKO),
robust $3,200.

^^iS^t'i^' TiirkeyDayMeal'n'PolaloesforN.Y.:

Week of Nov. 27

Aster—'The Chocolate Soldier'

(M-G) (5th week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety,' Oct: IS)

Belmont—The Forgotten Vil-

lage' (Steinbeck-Kline) (2d
week).
(Rmiietoed in 'Variety,' Aug. 27)

Broadway-:-'Dumbo' (Disney)
(5th week).
(Reviewed In 'Variety.' Oct. 1)

Capltel—^"Shadow of the Thin
Man* (M-G) (2d week).
(Reulewed in 'Variety,' Oct. 22)

Crlterlsn-'Keep 'Em Flying*

(U) (26).

(Reviewed in current Issue)

Globe—'Swamp Water' (20lh)

(3d week).
(Retriewed in 'Variety.' Sept. 1)

Mnslc Hall—"Suspicion' (RKO)
(2d week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety.' Oct. 24)

Falace—'Marry the Boss's

Daughter* (20th).
(Reviewed In 'Variety.* Nov. 19)

Paramount— 'Skylark' (Par)

(2d week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety.' Sept. 10)

Hlalto—'A Date With Murder'
(RKO).
(Reviewed in 'Variety,' Nov. 12)

Blvoll
—'How Green Was My

VaUey' (20th) (5th week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety.' Oct. 29)

Roxy—'You Belong to Me'
(Col) (28)

(Reviewed in 'Variety.' Oct. 2S)

Strand—"They Died With Their
BooU Chi* (WB) (2d week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety,' IVev. 19)

Week of D^c. 4

Aster
—"The Chocolate Soldier*

(M-G) (6th week).
Broadway—^"Dtimbo* (Disney

)

(6th week).
Criterten—'Keep 'Em Flying'

(U) (2d week).
Paramonnt — 'Skylark' (Par)

(3d week).
Boxy-'You Belong to Me'

(Col) (2d week).
Strand—They Died With Their

Boots On* (WB) (3d week).

"Suspicion Smash $105,000,

Great $50M% Man' Fat

Texas'-O. Tucker

$19^00 in Qeve;

"Suspicion 16G

Cleveland, Nov. 25.

Department stores are screaming
about sluggish pre-hollday sales be-

cause of fair, snowless weather, but

it's benefitting film row. Fastest

moving article is 'Shadow Thin Man,*

which smashed State's Thanksgiving

Day records, for a gilt-edged $18,500.

Texas,* riding with Orrin Tucker's

orch' and Bonnie Baker, Is gunning

for another good score at Palace but

not approaching last week's 'Folies

Bergere'-'Intemattonal Squadron*
mark. 'Suspicion' taking hold at

Hipp so strongly that it probably will

move into Warmr's smaller down-
town Lake.

Estimates tor This Week
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 30-35-42-56)—

•Yank R.A.F.' (20th). Shiftover okay
at $6,500, in second lap. Last week.
•Sgt. York' (WB) nice at $4,500 for
sixth round.

Alhambra (Prmtz) (1,200; 10-20-
36)—'Unfinished Business' (U) (2d
run). House switching into second-
runner for this stanza, but worth
while at $3,000. Last week, 'Harmon
Michigan' (Col) and 'Badlands Da-
kota' (U) (2d run). aU right $2,600.

Clrcto (Polster) (1,800; 20-35) —
'Niagara Falls' (UA) plus •Great
Guns' (20tb) (2d run). Pleasant
$3,100. Last week. 'Gay Falcon'
(RKO) and •Mr. Celebrity' (PRC),
satisfactory $2,700.
Hipp (Warners) (3,700: 30-35-42-

55) — 'Suspicion' (RKO). Rather
subtle for this spot's following, but
Cary Grant's name sweetening it for
mighty $16,000. Last week, 'Yank*
(20th) bad tremendous pick-up on
h.o., $9,000.

Palace -(RKO) (3,700; 30-35-42-55)—'Texas* (Col) with Orrin Tucker's
orch and Bonnie Baker. Surprising
upswing for slick $19,500. liSSt week,
'Folies Bergere* unit and 'Interna-
tional Squadron* (WB) lifted by
great Thanksgiving Day trade to
sockeroo $23,000.

State (Loew's) (3,450; 30-35-42-55)

—'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G). Going
up like a balloon, smash $18,500 in

sight Last week. 'Skylark* (Par)
also pleasing $13,000.
SUUman (Loew*s) (1,872; 30-35-42-

65)—'Skylark* (Par). Affable $5,000

on moveover. Last week, 'Birth of

Blues* (Par), fairish $4,600 on simi-

lar shift.

The biggest Thanksgiving in three
years, followed by fine strength on
the weekend, .is taking the Broadway
total into high territory. Several of
the larger houses brought in new
pictures for turkey day and, as
usual, the stage show theatres
benefited from the out-of-town in-
flux.

Strand and Paramount, where
bands are played, are both terrific.

'Skylark,' with the Harry James out-
fit, plus Ray Bolger, had the Par
thinking New Year's week was here.
House finished the first week last
night (Tues.) at a monumental
$68,0()0 and the second starts today
(Wed.).

They Died With Their Boots On'
and Woody Herman has the Strand
going at breakneck speed for a sock
$50,000 and holds over for second
week starting tomorrow (Thurs.).
Music Hall also is goin' to town, with
a smash $105,000 seen for 'Suspicion,*

.

which also holds.
j

'Shadow of the Thin Man* looks
close to $30,000, good for the stage-
less Capitol, and a holdover here is

scheduled as well. Loew's other
Broadway house, the second-rim
State, found its vaudeville meant
something over Thanksgiving, with
a big $33,000 or thereabouts in store
on the week. Show consists of
'You'll Never Get Rich.* recently on
a 14-day engagement at the Hall,
plus Martha Raye and Jack Durant
in person.
Added impetus was lent 'How

Green Was My Valley,' Rivoli in-
cumbent, during the past week (4th),
with gross through last night (Tues.)
being sturdy $^,000, .as compared
with $26,500 for the prior stanza.
Continuing in the chips at a remark-
ably consistent pace is 'DtimtK>,'

which foimd the week over Thanks-
gi^Hng a highly lucrative 'one at
$31,000, while the fifth roimd now at
hand looks around $23,000.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Loew's) (1,012; 36-55-86-

$1.10-$1.25)—'Chocolate Soldier' (H-
G) (4th wk). With gobbler time
helping, the third week through
Monday (24) was good $13,700. beat-
ing the prior stanza's $18,600 by a
few bucks.
Broadway <OImey) (1,8»6; 36-65-

75)—'Dumbo' (RKO-Dlsney) (5th
wk). Sustained draw will mean
about $23,000 this lap (6fb), whUe
fourth over Hianksgivlng was $31,-

000, very big. n^rrkMitm iodet.
Capitol (Loew's) (4,620; JS-66-69-

$1.10-$1.26)— •fihwlow Thin Han'
(M-G), Dolna nicely, dose to $30,-
000, and holds. Istt week second
for 'Ladlas in Retirement* (Col),
$18,000, rather Ufbt.

Criterion <(Loew's (1,062; 36-44-56-
75)—'International Lady* (UA) (3d
wk). Remained through last night
(Tues.) for two extra days into a
third week, with 'Keep 'Em nying*
(U) being brou^ in today (We£).
'Lady* did very nicely on Its engage-
ment, first week belog dl^tly over
$12,000, the second, with hoUday aid,
$13,000, and the two additional days,
$1,800.
Glebe (Brandt) (1,180; S8-35-86)—

'Swamp Wate;' (20th) (2d wk).
Holding up well for about $8,500,
good, following very strong first

week's teke ofTl2,000. Holds a third

Palace (RKO) (1,700: 40-55-65-76)
-r-'Sergeant York* (WB). Playing
here singly. Minimum scale of 28c.
was boosted to 400. and the folks
are standing for it; also In the nabes;
good $11,000 is seen here. 'Yank in
R.AJF.' <20th). (2d run) and 'Hurry,
Charlie, Huny* (RKO) (1st run)
went nine days, but got only $7,500,
bad.
Paramoiuit (Par) (3,664; 35-55-86-

99)—'Skylark* (Par) and, on stage,
Harry James band and Ray Bolger
(2d wk). Moves into second week
today (Wed.); first through last night
(Tues.) was- merry-merry at $68,000,
among the dozen highest weeks
scored here under the six years of
the pitband policy. Last week, 'New
York Town' (Par) and the BUI Rob-
inson-Jimmte Lunceford unit $36,-
000. mild, but some coin for the bank.
adio City Masle Hail (Rocke-

fellers) (5,946; 44-56-85-99-$1.65)—
'Suspicion' (BKO) and stageahow.
Very fancy $105,000 sighted this week
after 'One Foot in Heaven' petered
toward the end, dropping to an o. k.

but someu^iat disappointing $83,000-
'Suspicion' holds.
BiaUo (Mayer) (564; 28-44-55)—

'Date With the Falcon' (RKO)
Opened yesterday (Tues.). 'Mob
Town' (U) failed to excite, only $5,
500, while final five days on second
week of 'South of Tdhiti' (U) was
$5,000, oke,
BlvoU (UA) (2.092; 36-55-75-85-99)

—'Green Was VaUey' (20th) (5th
wk.). Goes Into fifth week today
(Wed.); fourth. Including yesterday
(Tues.), was substantial $29,000, more
than the prior week (3d) when $20,-

500 was registered.

Boxy (20th) (5,886; 35-55-65-75-85)
—'Week-End in Havana' (20tli) (3d-
flnal wk). Coming down quite a lot

to $30,000. . Thanksgiving fell in the
second week, being the 14th day, and
it helped kite the gross to $45,000,
very good. 'You Belong to Me' (Col)
opens Friday (28).

SUte (Loew's) (3,450; 28-44-55-
75-90-$1.10)—'You-U Never Get Rich*
(Col). (2d run) and Martha Raye,
Jack Durant, others on vaude show.
Things are humming here this week,
with the chances good that Al Rosea
will report $33,000, or about that to
the h. 0. Last week it was a differ-

ent story with 'Lydia' (UA) (2d run)
and Carm-v - -Amaya. Lew Parker,
others in person, bringing $20,000,
fair.

Strand (WB) (2,756; 35-55-75-85-99)—'They Died With Their Boots On*
(WB) and Woody Herman. West-
erns ordinarily do not go so well on
Broadway, but this one, with Errol
Flynn-Olivia de Havilland names, is

an outstanding exception; first week
ending tonight (Wed.) will be $50,000
or within inches of it very socko.
Last week, $26,000, light was all

that 'International Squadron' (WB)
and Teddy Powell got

IIS'-LONG

BIG24G.D.C

Washington, Nov. 25,

Virtual clean slate downtovni for
holiday (20) bills brought flock «f
boxofflce heavyweights to town.
Leader Is They Died With Their
Boots On,* at Earle, pointing toward
sockeroo business for eight-day run.
Close to it is Loy-Powell 'Shadow of
Thin Man,' iat Palace, at nearly the
same figure in seven days.

Eitlmates fer This Week
Cspitel (Loew) (3,434; 28-39-44-66)

—'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G), plus
vaude. Best reviews Nelson £ddy
ever had, plus his faithful admirers,
adds up to excellent $20,000. Last
week, "Hot Spot' (20th), plus vaude,
light $16,000 but led the town.
ColunMa (Loew) (1,234; 28-44)—

Yank R.A.F.' (20th) (moveover).
Third downtown week and still hot,
fine $6,000. Last week, 'Weekend-
Havana' C20th) (moveover), rushed
in without advance notice, thin
$4,000. -

'

Earle (WB) (2,216; 28-39-44-66)—
•Died With Boots On' (WB), plus
stage shows. Johnny Long oh stage
drawing some yoimg fry, but Errol
Ilynn's picture is marquee lure, top-
notch $24/H)0, eight days. last week,
'International Sqiudron,' plus stage
shows, so-so $13,000 for six-days.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 30-55)—
'Suspicion' UiKO). Alfred Hitoh-
cock's name .as director helps,
sizzling $15,000. Last week, 'Started
With Eve* (U) (2d wk.), topnoteh
$9,000.

MetrepellteB (WB) (1.600; 28-44)—
'Parachute Battalion' (RKO). Pulled
after five days, tired $3,500. 'Night
January 16' (Par) substituted Tues-
day (25). Last week, 'Maltese Fal-
con' (WB) (moveover). Excellent
$5,500 on six days.

Palace (Loew) (2,242; 28-55)—
'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G). Solid
$21,000. Last week, 'Nothing But
Truth* (Par), mild $15,000.

Hdiday Shopping Cuts

Monfl; Tonk' 6«/2G, H.O.
Montreal, Nov. 25.

Holiday window shopping is cut-
ting into grosses with nothing stand-
out Palace is showing 'Skylark' for
mild returns, not more than $6,500.

Estimates /or This Week >

PaUce ((3T) (2,700; 30-45-62)—
'Skylark' (Par). So-so $6,600 in

sight. Last week T^ady Be Good'
(M-G), about same.
Capitol (CT) (2,700; 30-45-82)—

'International Squadron' CWB) and
'Body Disappears' (WB). Pointing

to fair $6,000. Last week, 'Unfinished
Business' (U) and 'Burma Convoy'
(U), same at $5,700.
Loew's (CT) (2,800; 35-53-67)—

'Honky Tonk' (M-G) (2d wk.).
Sighting nice $6,500 after fine $8,500
Idst wcCik* '

Prbiceas (CT) (27-34-47)—'Woman
Is Mine' <U) and 'Bachelor Daddy*
(U). Pacing mild $3,000. .Last week,
'Night Jan. 16' (Par) and 'Among
Living* (Par), fair $3,000.
Orpbeum (Ind) (1,100; 30-40-60)—

'Sundown' (UA). Smart $4,000 ahead.
Last week (3d repeat), 'International

Lady' (UA), okay $2,500.
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(600; 30-60)—'La (Tharette Fantome.'
Idkely fair $1,000. Third repeat
'L'Embuscade' last week, weak $800.

St Denis (France-Film) (2,500:

30-40) — 'L*Esclave Blanche' and
'M'sieu Begonia.' Good $4,000. Last
week French stocK j
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'Keep Tm Hying' Soars to $15,500 in

Offish Frisco; Thin Man' Robust 20G

San Francisco, Nov. 25.

Heavy lineup of ammunition for

the Thanksgiving holiday started

Frisco biz smolcing despite heavy
competish from the first annual Na-
tional Livestock Exposition, which
pulled better than 130,000 persons in

11 peiformances. Horse show-rodeo
was capacity nearly every show,

grossing better than $90,000.

Strongest new entry is 'Shadow
of Thin Man' at the Fox. with 'Birth

of Blues' at Paramount and 'Keep

Em Flying' at Orpheum strong run-

ncrs-up. 'Chocolate Soldier' Is a

disappointment at the Warfleld, while

'Sundown' is okay for the United
Artists. Sole holdover is the Golden
Gate with 'Look Who's Laughing,'

where personal appearance of Gil-

derslcRve is helping.
Estimates (or This Week

Fox (F-WC) (5.00Q; 35-40-50)—
'Shadow Thin Man' IM-G) and 'Sons

o'Guns' (WB). This one rolling up
a giant $20,000, nice going consider-

Ine opposition. Last week, 'Hot Spot'

(20th) and 'Great Guns' (20th), fair

$16,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 39-44-

55)—'Look Who's Laughing' (RKO)
and vaude (2d wk). With Harold
Peary (Gilderslecve) appearing at

all shows the first day of second
week, holdover is rolling up a neat
$14,000. Last (1st) week, aided by
one-day appearance of Edgar Bergen,
which broke house attendance rec-

ords, smash $22,000.

Orpheum (Blumenfeld) (2,440; 35-

40-50)—'Keep "Em Flying' (U) and
'South Tahiti' (U). Abbott-Costello
mean money for this situation; hefty
$15,500. liSst (2d) week, 'Texas'

(Col) and 'Latins Manhattan' (Col),

okay $7,200.

PararaouDt (F-WC) (2,470: 35-40-
50)—'Birth Blues' (Par) and 'Parson
Panamint' (Par). Cashing in on ex-
ploitation for a better than average
$18,000. La^t week, 'Swamp Water'
(20th) and 'Moon Over Shoulder'
(20th), average $15,000.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,475; 35-40-
60)—'Hot Spot' (20th) and 'Great
Guns' (20th). Moveover getting only
so-so $4,900. Last week, moveover.
of 'Nothing But Truth' (Par) and
'9 Lives Not Enough' (WB), oke $5,

000 for third week on street
United Artists (UA-Blumenteld)

(1,100; 35-40-50)—'Sundown' (UA)
and 'American Co-Ed' (UA). Satis-

factory $9,200. Last (3d) week, 'Ap-
pointment Love* (U) and 'Broadway
Limited' (UA) (2d week),, finished
at neat $6,300.
Warfleld (F-WC) (2,850; 35-40-50)

—'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G) and
•Married Bachelor' (M-a). Very mild
$12,000, despite holiday. Last (Bth)
•week, 'Sgt York' (WB), terminated
profitable advance-price sojourn
with socko $11,000.

>spicion' Big $10,500

In Denver, ^Navy Bbes'

Phs Target' SIkk 9G

Denver, Nov. 26.
'Suspicion' Is garnering splendid

business at the Orpheum while
'Birth of Blues' is running dose to
its first week at the Denham.- With
stage show booked at the latter
house it must be pulled. Fine tak-
ings all around tips general upbeat
tot holiday week.

"Texas' at Paramount also is ac-
counting for a sturdy gross and gets
carry over at Aladdin and RIalto.

Estimates tor This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40

/Started With Eve' (U), after a week
Bt the Denver. Nifty $4,500. Last
wee|t, 'Sundown' (UA), good $4,000,
after week at Denver.
Broadway (Fox) (1,040: 25-35-40)—'Ferhinine Touch' (M-G) and 'Un

. holy Partners' (M-G), after a week
at the Orpheum. Fair $2,500. Last
week, 'Smilin' Through' (M-G) and
•Married Bachelor' (M-G), after
week at Orpheum, okay $2,750.
Denham (Cockrill/ (1,750; 25-35.

40)—'Birth Blues' (Par) (2d wk.)
Big $13,500. Last week, 'Birth Blues'
(Par) broke several house records
to do $14,500.
Denver (Fox) (2,525: 25-35-40)—

•Navy Blues' (WB) and 'Target for
Tonight' (WB). Surprising $9,000,

. plenty robust. Last week, 'Started
with Eve' (U) and 'Secrets Lone
Wolf (Col), good $10,000.
Orpheam (RKO) (2,600: 25-35-40)—"Suspicion' (RKO) and 'Unexpect-

ed Uncle' (RKO). Splendid $10,500.
Lait week, 'Feminine Touch' (M-G)
and 'Unholy Partners' (M-G), okay
$6 500
Faramoont (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)^

Texas' (Col) and 'Queen- Murder
Ring' (Col). Big $7,500. Last week,
•Ladies Retirement' (Col) and "Three
Girls' (Col), fair $5,000.

Bialto (Fox) (878 ;
25-40)—'Sun-

down' (UA), after a week at each
Denver and Aladdin, and "Hurricane
Smith' (Rep). Snappy $2,400. Last
week; 'Never RIcV (Co;>, alter a
week at each Denver .and Aladdin,
and Xiants Here' (Mopo), good $2,-

350,

'Laughing' Sock $13,000

In Boff; Thin Man' 15G

Buffalo, Nov. 25.

Tlianksgiving and the post holi-

day weekend drove takings up to

stratospheric numerals. All indica-

tions are for a session in which prac-

tically all of the markers are at peak
altitudes. 'Birth of Blues,' 'Shadow
o£ Thin Man," and 'Look Who's
Laughing' are best bets.

EstlmaUs for This Week
Bnffalo (Shea) (3,500; 35-55)—

Birth Blues' (Par) and 'Among Liv-

ing' (Par). Slick $17,000. Last week,
'Feminine Touch' (M-G) and 'Unholy
Partners' (M-G), good enough $12,000.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 35-55)—
'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G) and
Moon Over Shoulder' (20th). Swell
$15,000. Last week (40-59), 'Sgt.

York' (WB) (3d wk.), final rubber
brought solid $8,000.

Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 30-45)—'Inter-

national Squadron' (WB) and 'Miss

Polly' (UA). Most substantial canto
in some time, over $12,000, strong.

Last week, 'Weekend Havana' (20th)

and 'Aldrich President' (Par) (2d

run), sturdy $8)000.
Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300; 30-44)—'Belong to Me' (Col) and 'Naval

Academy' (Col). Clicko $10,500.

Last week, 'Started with Eve' (U)
and 'Burma Convoy' (U) (2d wk.),
nifty holdover at $8,000,
TwenUeth Ccntnry (Ind.)- (3,000;

30-44) — 'Look Who's Laughing'
(RKO) and 'Pittsburgh Kid' (Rep).
Sock $13,000. Last week. Target for
Tonight' (WB) and 'Major Barbara'
(UA) (6 days), mildish $6,000.

PoweO-Loy Big $11,500

Seattle Acer, 'Eve' lOG,

'Hot Spot' Sizzling 8G

Seattle, Nov. 25.
While town consistently good

over the holiday weekend, splitting
dough evenly. 'It Started With Eve,'
'Hot Spot' and 'Shadow of Thin Man'
are the best money-makers.

EiUmi^tes tor mi Week !

Blue Monse (Hamrlck-Evergreen)
(850; 30-40-58)-r'BIrth Blues' (Par)
and 'Little Foxes' (RKO), former hot
release from Paramount, latter from
Fifth Avenue. Wonderful ^,000.
Last week, 'Smilhi' Through' (M-G)
and 'Moon Over Shoulder' (3d vk.);
dandy" $2,800.
CoUMnm (H-E) (1,900; 23-40)—

'Sun Valley' (20^1) and 'Belle Starr*
(20th) (2d run). Sturdy $3,800. Last
week, 'Aloma' (Par) and 'Mr. Jor-
dan' (Col) (2d run), better at $2,800,
okay.

Fifth Avenoe (H-E) (2,349; 30-40-
58)—'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G) and
'Parson Panamint' (Par). Wonder-
ful $11,500. Last week, Xittle Foxes'
(RKO) and 'Flying Cadets' (U), $8,

000, big.
Liberty (J-H) (1,850; 30-40-58)—

Sundown' (UA) (2d wk.). Big $6,000,

Last week, same film, $7,200, great.
Maslo Box (H-E) (850: 30-40-58)—

'International Squadron' (WB) and
'Smilin' Ghost' (WB), lipt from Or-
pheum. Solid, $4,600. Last week,
'Honky Tonk' (M-G) (4th wk.), big
$3,200, In six days.
Orphenm (H-E) (2,600; 30-40-58)—

'Started With Eve' lU) and 'Swing
It Soldier' (U). Great $10,000. Last
week, 'International Squadron' (WB)
and 'Smilin' Ghost' (WB), $10,000

smash.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 30-50)—

'New York Town' (Par) and 'Glam-
our Girls' on stage. Robust $7,200.

Last week, 'Down Mexico Way'
(Rep) and 'Citadel Crime' (Rep),

plus vaude, $7,100, immense.
Paramount (H-E) (3,039; 30-40-68)

—'Hot Spot' (20th) and 'Great Guns'
(20th). Slick $8,000. Last week,
•Birth Blues' (Par) and 'Chan Rio'

(20th), magnificent $14,700.
Roosevelt (Sterling) 800; 40-50-85)

—'Sgt York' (WB), (6th wk.). Neat
$4,200. Last week, same film, $4,500,

swell.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 20-

30)—'Ladles Meet" (M-G) and
'Dressed to KUl' (20th) (2d run).
Good $2,800. Last week, 'Life Be-
gins Hardy' (M-G) and 'Forced
Landing' (Par) (2d'run), slow $2,100.

ABBOn-COSTELLO HIGH

FLYING $12,500 IN PORT.

Portland, Ore., Nov. 25.

Both Parker houses opened new
strong shows Thanksgiving Day,
United Artists with 'Shadow of Thin
Man' after house shuttered a week
for renovation. Film Is doing well.

Broadway has 'Keep 'Eln Flying' as
one of town's "best. 'Sergeant York'
is still taking a large slice on its

third stanza.

Estimates tor This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 35-40-

50)—'Keep 'Em Flying' (U) and
'Burma Convoy' (U). Terrific $12,-

500. Last week, 'Foot in Heaven'
(WB) and 'New Wine' (UA), very
high $9,500, and mcved to Mayfair.

Mayfalr (Parker-Evergreen) (1,-

500; 35-40-50)—'Foot in Heaven'
(WB) and 'New Wine' (UA), moved
from Broadway for four days. High
$4,500. House now legit for one
week. Last week, 'Sundown' (UA)
and 'American Co-cd' (UA), better
than average $4,100 in second week.
Orpheam (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(1,800; 40-50-65)—'Sgt. York' (WB)
(3d wk.). Still wowing 'em in third
session for great $7,100. Second
week smashed to $lil,500.

Paramount (H-E) (3,000; 35-40-50)
—'Birth Blues' (Par) and 'Buy Town'
(Par). Smash $13,000. Last week,
'International Squadron' (WB) and
'Aldrich President' (Par), made big
$7,300.
United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 35-

40-50)—'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G).
Counting up to strong $9,000. Last
week, closed for renovation.

'Suspicion' Terrif $23,000 in Hotsy

Hub; Thin Man' $39,500 for 2 Spots

Memphis Sad; Tarzan'

Only $5,000, 'Unholy' 4G

Memphis, Nov. 25.

Football, foul weather and frail

features are forcing the take to a low
ebb this week. Tliere Isn't a hit In
sight. Strange after a month of lush
biz. Warner coupled 'Blues In
Night* with Target for Tonight,' but
still Is slow.

Estimates for This Week
Malco (Lightman) (2,800; 10-33-44)

—'New York Towm' (Par). Mild $5,-

000. Last week, 'Never Rich,' $5,750,
disappointing.

Stale (Loew) (2,600; 10-33-44)—
'Unholy Partners' (M-G). Weaklsh
$4,000. Last week, 'Look,. Laughing'
(RKO), $3,600, mild.
Palace (Loew) (2,200; 10-33-44)—

'Tarzan Treasure' (M-G). Okay $5,-

000. Last week, 'Hot Spot' (20th),
$4,000, another surprising nosedive.
Warner (WB). (2,000;- 10-33-34)—

Blues Night' (WB) and 'Target for
Tonight' (WB). Good notices and
campaign, but little apparent appeal,
thin $4,000. Last week, 'International
Squadron' (WB), $4,700, better than
anticipated.
Strand (WB) (1,000; 10-22-33)—

Birth Blues' (Par) (2d run), three
days; 'Ellery Queen' (Col), one day;
and 'Sucker Even Break' (U), three
days. SlufI hoiise having good week
for possible $1,800. Last week, 'Belle
Starr' (20lh) (2d run), three days;
Buirma Convoy' (U), one day; and
'Secrets Lone Wolf (U), three days;
$1,500, okay.

'Boots' Baninip $16,000

In J.C.; 'Love' Meagre 8G
Jersey City, Nov. 25.

Thanksgiving hrought nice busi'

ness to two houses, Stanley and
Loew's, but it didn't help the State,
still doing badly with 'Appointment
for Love.'

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (Loew's) (3,205; 28-33-50)—

'Ladies Retirement' (Col) and 'Mar-
ried Bachelor' (M-G). Good $14,500.

Last week, 'Dr. Jekyll' (M-G) and
'Tanks MilUon' (UA) (2d wk), mild
$7,000.

Stanley (WB) (4,500; 30-35-55)—
Died With Boots On' (WB) and
'Moon Over Shoulder' (20th). Neat
$18,000. Last week, 'Belle Starr'

(20th) and 'Woman Is Mine' (UA),
fair $12,000.

State (Skouras) (2,150; 30-35-55)—
'Appointment Love' (U) and 'Last
Duanes' (20th). Mighty thin $8,000,
Last week, 'Never Rich' (Col) and
'Man at Large' (20th) (9 days), fine
$12,500.

Keep 'Em Hying' Socko $36,000 For

Del Preem Week; Tonk' lOG on 6th

iJetroit, Nov. 25.

With a holiday hypo, a price in-

crease which went in Thanksgiving
Day and a nine-day stretch for the
bills, Detroit's first-runs are flying

high this week. The Fox is boom-
ing along at a smash pctce helped by
the premiere of 'Keep 'Em Flying,'

set oft with personal appearances of

Abbott and Costello, Carol Bruce
and others from film's cast. Other
downtown houses countered by open-
ing or switching their bills also to

Thanksgiving Eve. The nine-day
stretch, following a 12-day run on
many previous bills, will round De-
troit back to the regular Friday
openings this weekend.
Michigan is showing strength with

its double-header of 'Birth of the
Blues' and 'Big Store.'

Estlnales for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 40-55-65)

—'Appointment Love' (U) and "Hiree
Girls' (Col) (2d wk). This , pair

moved over after five days at the
Fox for a nine-day stretch, husky
$9,000. Last week, 'Weekend Ha-
vana' (20th) and 'Moon Over Shoul-
der' (aoth), aUo move-overs from
Fox, strong $7,000. •

Fex (Fox-Michigan) (l),000; 40-95-

65)—'Keep "Em Flying' (U) and 'Per-
feet Snob' (20th). With a world
premiere for the sendoff and a nine-
day pull, this is soaring to a smash
$36,000. Last week, 'Appointment
Love' (U) and 'Three Girls' (Col),
choice $15,000 for five days.
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000

40-55-65)—'Birth Blues' (Par) and
'Big Store' (M-G). Started Thanks-
giving, and will get sock $28,000 in
nine days. Last w>eek, 'Maltese Fal-
con' (WB) and 'Kisses Breakfast'
(WB) tucked on another $9,000 in a
five-day stretch to bring in $26,000
for 12-day run.
Palms-Slate (United Detroit) (3,-

000; 40-55-65) — 'Maltese Falcon'
(WB) and 'Kisses Breakfast' <WB)
(3d wk). Pair moved here after 12
days at Michigan, smart $11,000 on
nine days. Last week, 'New York
Town' (Par) and 'Barnacle Bill'

(M-G), additional $5,000 in five days.
United Artteti (United Detroit)

(2,000; 40-95-63) — 'Honky Tonk'
<M-G) and 'KUdare's Wedding'
(M-G) (6th wk). ' Expected to move
out but spurted to $10,000 for the
week started on' holiday. Last week,
same pair took big $9,000 to warrant
this continuance.

'Riches' - Lunceford

And Robinson $17,000

In Newark; 'Starr' 17iG

Newark, Nov. 25.
With Thanksgiving Day providing

strong s'^arting business, Newark's
houses are heading for neat grosses.
'My Life with Caroline' and 'Belle
Starr' will grab a great $17,500 at
Proctor's and 'Skylark' is going to
earn $17,000.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Indie) (2;000; 25-35-50-80)— Rags Riches' (Rep) and Bill Rob-

inson and Jimmie Lunceford's or-
chestra on stage. Stage show Is ex-
pected to collect the house mighty
$17,000. Last week, 'World Premier'
(Par) plus. Andrews Sisters and Joe
Venuti's orchestra, nice $16,000.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 20-28-39-44)
—'Sun .Valley' (20th) and 'Flying
Cadets' (U) (both 2d run). Fair
$3,5d0. Last week, 'Lydia' (UA) and
'Whistling Dark' (M-G), dull $2,800.
LItUo (Indie) (300; 33-39-55)—

'Sins Bah" (Indie) and 'She-Devil
Island' (Indie). Pictures will take a
walloping $4,000, Little's best busi-
ness in 11 years. Last week, 'Volga
Volga' (Artklno), poor $800.
Paramount (Adams-Par) (2,000;

30-35-44-55)— 'Skylark' (Par) and
'S^Qors Leave' (Rep). 'Sailors' on
last three days only. Fine $17,000
expected. Last week, 'New York
Town' (Par) and 'Aldrich President'
(Par) (9 days), good $16,000.
Proctor's (RKO) (2,400; 28-44-55)

—'Caroline' (RKO) and 'Belle Starr'
(20th). Swell $17,500, due parUy to
vaude on Monday and Tuesday eve-
ning. Last week, 'Yank R.A.F.' (20th)
and "Unexpected Uncle* (RKO) (2d
wk), plus five acts of vaude Monday
and Tuesday night, big $16,000

State (Loew's) (2,600; 28-33-44-55)
—'Ladles Retirement' (Col) and
'Married Bachelor' (M-G). Fairly
nice at $14,000. Last week. 'Dr.
Jeltyir (M-G) and 'Tanks Million'
(UA) ,(2d wk), poor $10,000.

POWELL-LOY $13,000

CINCY; 'SOLDIER' 7iG

Cincinnati, Nov. 25.
General take is at high level. Tur-

key Day helped last week. Current
topper is 'Shadow of Thin Man,' at
Albee, 'Suspicion,' at the Palace, is
next best, but below expectations.
Sgt. York' continues strong in its
ninth week at the Capitol.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) ,(3,300; 33-40-50)—

'Shadow Thin Man" (M-G). Big $13,-
000. Last week, 'Birth Blues' (Par),
climbed In last half to socko $15,500

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 44-50-60)—
'Sgt York* (WB) (9th wk.). Holding
strong for $5,500 following last
week's (8th) wham $7,000. WIU hold.
FamUy (RKO) (1,000; 15-28)

•Spooks Run Wild' (Mono) and
'Jesse James Bay' (Hep), split with
'I Killed That Man' (Mono) and 'Qo
Collegiate' (Mono). Average $2,000.
Last week, 'Latins Manhattan' (Col)
and 'Secrets Wasteland' (Par), di-
vided with Top ;Sgt. Mulligan'

(Continued on page 22)

Boston, Nov. 25.
RItz Brothers with 'Sealed Lips'

on the RKO-Baston stage are leading
the way to the big money this week,
but the straight film stands are also
hotsy.
'Shadow of Thin Man' Is socko at

the Orph and State and due for a
holdover. 'Suspicion' is also head-
ing for an extra stanza at Keith
Memorial. Holiday (20) biz was
tops all over.

Estimates (or lUs Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 30-35-44-55-

65)—'Sealed Lips' (U) and stage
show starring Rllz Brothers. Nifty
$22,500, best biz In town. Last week,
'Three Girls' (Col) and 'Sweater
Girls' unit ' on stage, surprising
$22,000.
Fenway (M&P) (1,373; 40-44-55)—

'Birth Blues' (Par) and 'Among Liv-
ing' (Par) (both 2d run). About $5,-

500, mild. Last week, 'Weekend H.n-
vana' (20th) and 'Great Guns' (20th)
(2d runs), fair $6,000.

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2.900; 30-
40-44-55)—'Suspicion' (RKO) and
'Moonlight Hawaii' (U). Hefty $23,-

000, and holdover. Last week (6

days), 'Started with Eve' (U) and
Man at Large' (20th) (holdover),
$14,500, good.
Metropolitan (M&P) (4,367: 30-40-

44-55)—'Skylark' (Par) and 'Glamour
Boy' (Par). Pointing to $15,500, okay.
Last week, 'Kildarc's Wedding' (M-G)
and stage show with Xavier Cugat,
$22,500, disappointing.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,900: 30-40-44-

55)—'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G) and
Naval Academy' (Col). Plenty hot
at $22,500, and an extra week. Last
week. 'Feminine Touch' (K-G) and
'Ladies Retirement' (Col), sagged
slightly to $16,300.
Paramoont (M&P) (1,800; 30-40-44-

55)—'Birth Blues' (Par) and 'Among
the Living' (Par) (2d run). Big $10,-

000 indicated. Last week, 'Weekend
Havana' (20th) and 'Great Guns'
(20th) (2d run), same at $10,000.

Stale (Loew) (3,600; 30-40-44-55)—
'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G) and 'Naval
Academy' (Col). Very staunch at

$17,000. Last week, 'Feminine Touch'
(M-G) and 'Ladies Retirement' (Col),

$13,400, okay.
Translax (Translux) (900:28-44-55)

—'Target for Tonight' (WB) and
'Maxwell Archer' (Mono) (2d wk).
Solid $4,000. Initial frame tallied

big $7,800.

'Heaven' Phis Andrews

Sis-Davis Huge $31,000

For Pitt; 'Badlands' 6G

Pittsburgh, Nov. 25.

Biz is on the upbeat again this

week. Everybody got away fast, an-
nual Santa Claus parade Saturday
(22) brought a crush to every box-
oflice and with Pennsy Thankiigiving
coming up, it's happy'days all along
the line. Andrews Sisters and
Johnnie Davis band are banging
away at Stanley's upper brackets
again with 'One Foot in Heaven' on
screen. Film had a crack campaign
and grabbed rave notices. 'Shadow
of Thin Man' Is geared for Penn's
best session since 'Honky Tonk.'
At Warner, combo of 'Ladies In

Retirement' and 'Our Wife' is giving
that spot its best take with a double
feature in more than a year. Twin
bill of 'Never Give Sucker Even
Break' and 'Badlands of Dakota' is

doing the same for the Fulton.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 30-50)—

'Never Give Sucker' (U) and 'Bad-
lands Dakota' (U). A Iwin bill

they're buying and should crack
$6,000, close to all-time high for a

dual at this spot. Helped, too, by p.a.

last night (24) of Carol Brucs, plug-
ging Abbott and Costello's 'Keep 'Em
Flying' (U) which opens Thursday
(27). Last week (2d) of 'Great Guns'
(20th). five days got swell $3,800
after $7,000 at getaway.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 30-40-50)

—'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G). No-
tices were for the most part luke-
warm, but the Powell-Loy combo
should easily grab fine $17,000,
which will send it to Warner's for a
h.o. Last week, 'Nothing But
Truth' '(Par) all right at $14,000 but
slightly disappointing for Bob Hope.

Rlti (WB) (800; 30-40-50 )—'Little

Foxes' (RKO) (3d wk.). Brought
here after successive sessions at
Warner and Penn. Will take in
Thanksgiving day, which boost
means at least $2,800. Last week
(5th), 'Honky Tonk'" (M-G), great
$3 100

Senator (Harris) (1,750; 30-40-50)
—'Never Rich' (Col). House played
Astalre-Hayworth picture for one
day only (Simday), billing it as a
pre-release preview. Hou.'ie avail-

able through day off for 'Life with
Father,' here on two-week engage-
ment. 'Rich' played to capacity af-

(Continued on -page 22)
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Rep. Reacquires Adanta Exchange;

Finske's Ga. Huddle; Key City Briefs

Republic pictures has bought

back the franchise agreement held

by A. C. Bromberg, of Atlanta, cov-

ering Georgia, charlotte, N. C,
Memohis, New Orleans and Tampa.

J. R. Gralngev, president of Repub-
lic sales, in announcing the deal,

said there will be no personnel shifts

in any of the five southeastern

branches, and that no changes of any

sort are contemplated.

. Flnske's Atlanta O.O.
The first field assignment for Louis

Finske. as executive assistant to

Lfeon Netter, is to confer with Par
partners in the Atlanta territory.

He left Saturday <22): Finske, for-

merly in charge of J. H. Cooper's

Colorado houses, was brought into

the h. o. two weeks ago.

Bill Jenldns,°of the Lucas Sc Jen-

kins-Par partnership in Georgia, is

due in New York in a week or so on
his first trip north In a long time to

discuss problems relating to his the-

atres.

$100 Frisco SUcknp
San Francisco, Nov. 25.

Police are hunting for two armed
thugs who bound and gagged Frank
Jenkins and escaped with $700 from
the Granada theatre safe.

Despite priorities, Thys Winkle has
lined up a complete new front and
lobby for his Ritz, Oakland.
Opening date for Irving Acker-

man's Downtown now set for Dec.

25. Eddie Skolak hopes to reopen
the President with stage-screen pol-

icy same time. Work progressing

in both situations.

New Bllllnr
Detroit. Nov. 25. •

Ben and Lou Cohen, who will open
the Town with a vaudeville policy

oh Dec. . 26, have announced that

henceforth the house will be dubbed
the Paradise.
The Clay, recently acquired, by

Sam Korman, circuit owner, with
Reuben Goldstein and David Kor-
man as partners, will be operated
under the new name of the Apollo.

Originally called the Marvel;
Wisper & Wetsman circuit's new
house in Dearborn will settle for a
plainer name, the Warren.

Bob Gross to Mllwankce
Milwaukee, Nov. 25.

Shitting about of Fox personnel
makes Bob Gross, formerly of

Oshkosh, the new " manager of the
Varsity here, while Rudy Koutnik.
erstwhile at the Zenith, replaces
Louis Lutz in charge of the Palace.
Lutz has been transferred to Fond du
Lac as manager of the Fox houses in

that town.

R. & B. Add One
Killeen, Texas, Nov. 28.

Robb &. Rowley have taken, an
option on the Texas theatre here.
I^al will be concluded pending
establishment of an army training
station here by the government.
Texas has been operated here for the
past 20 years by Earl Massey and
bis father,
-Jack A. Farr, for the past five

years manager of the Rita and
Queen theatres, Victoria, Texas,
transferred to Texas City, where he
will manage the Jewel. All Long-
Griffith theatres.
The- Telenews, Dallas, formally

opened here on Nov. 21 by. Inter-
state. Nathan Aronson named man
ager, Fred McFadden on publicity.

CIncy CInenu Clab Elects
Cincinnati, Nov. 25.

Cinema Club of .Cincinnati re
elected Rudy Knoepfle president and
Pete Niland secretary-treasurer at Its

third annual meethig Saturday (22)
In Variety Club '"ent 3, Netherland-
Plaza. New officers are Al Kolitz
and Lev Bugle, vice-presidents. Di-

rectors include William Devaney,
Milt Gurian, Irving. Sochin, Ross
Williams, Joe McKnlght and John
Elfert.

Club Is for the benevolence of film
salesmen In Cincy territory. Its in-

stallation dinner will be held Feb.
20 in Tent 3, most of Its members
being also affiliated with the Variety
CTub.

Wegener's Promotion
Dfes Moines, Nov. 25.

L. J. Wegener, manager of the Pal
ace, Burlington, la., named district

manager for Central States to have
supervision of 10 theatres in Iowa
He will continue to make his head-
quarters in Burlington.

' A $35,000 fire loss at Seymour, la.

Nov. 19, Included the Lyric and
apartments above the theatre. Most
of loss covered by Insurance.

TrI-States' new theatre, the Illini

in Moline, just opened, combines
Illinois and Iowa since Moline is one
of the cities making up the 'tri-cities'

combo of Davenport, Rock Isl^^nd
and Moline. Jerry Greenebaum. for-
merly of the Rialto, Clinton, la., is

manager.
Tri-States will send Harry Hols-

berg to manage the Paramount.
Omaha, relievine Dale MrFarlpndj
promotion manager for Tri-States, i

charge of reopening there.

Par's Managerial Hypo,

Free Trip to Hollywood

All of the circuits making up the
Paramount theatre empire are par-
ticipating in the 'Tribute to Y. Frank
Freeman' drive and- each has agreed
to send from .two to four managers
to Hollywood for the testimonial
dinner to Freeman to be held there
the third week in January.

Basis of the contest, on business
results during the campaign through
to the first' of the year, is being
worked out by each circuit.

Whether results shall be on the
strength of gross or net, whether
on Par pictures alone, etc., will be
left to the territorial operators
themselves. Winning managers get

the trip to Hollywood, all expenses
paid.

Rink's $26,000 Suit

Against NSS Sobsid

Kayoed in Milwaukee

Milwaukee, Nov. 25.

After a jury in Circuit Court had

listened for three days to a con-

spiracy suit for $26,000 brought by

Irvin Rink against Frank Fischer

(former head of the Fischer circuit

of theatres), Wisconsin- Poster Serv-

ice, Inc., . and Advertising Acces-

sories, Inc., a subsidiary of National
Screen Service, Judge Gustave Cj.

Gehrr. refused a submit the case to

the jury and dismissed the charge,

Rink for several years competed
with Wisconsin Poster in the busl-

ss of buying advertising matter
from the various distributors and
renting it to theatres throughout the

state. Then he sold out to Wlscon
sin Poster under an agreement
whereby he was to receive $35 a
week as long as they remained in

business. When Warner Bros, and
United Artists went into the poster

advertising biz themselves, Wlscon
sin Poster cut Rink's weekly fee to

$25, or in lieu offered to return his

original accounts, but he protested

and refused to accept.

Fischer then sold Wisconsin Poster
assets to Advertising. Accessories,

and Wisconsin Poster was dissolved.

Rink then charged that a conspiracy

had been entered into to void his

contract, but Harold Shapiro, legal

rep for Fischer, contended that Wis-
consin Poster had gone out of busi-

ness for reasons beyond its control

and demanded vindication for his

clients of the conspiracy charge.

Judge Gehrz ruled Wednesday
(10) that there had been no element
of conspiracy shown, and that all

transactions had been legal and
honest.

Rink through his attorney C. C.

Foster put in a claim for $3,570, al-

legedly due as back payments under
his contract, and the court granted

him a judgment for $767.50, with in-

terest, and costs against the now dis-

solved Wisconsin Poster.

Arthur B. Krim, of New York, and
Steven E. Keane, of Milwaukee, ap-

peared for Advertising Accessories.

TESTING 'VALLEY'

Ten Key Spots Ontalde of N.
Inolnde Pfu IMInIng Towns

First test dates for 'How Green
Was My Valley,' outside of the RivoU
engagement in N. Y., start tonight

(Wednesday) in Scranton and
Wilkes -Barre, which is the non-
F.D.R. Thanksgiving eve in Penn-
sylvania.

Picture now Is slated to open in 10

key 8i>ots Christmas week. Idea of

trying "Valley' out at the two Pennsy
spots was to cash in on the coal

miner theme since both Scranton
and Wilkes-Barre are in the heart of

the mining district.

Debate Value

Of Natl Ads h
View of Decree

'Brothers' in Xmas Wrap

With 'Corsican Brothers,' new Ed-
ward Small production for United

Artists going out for Xmas release,

Monroe Greenthal,- head of UA pub-
licity-advertising, is sending proofs

of. the company's ad and magazine

campaign on the fllnf under Yule
paper wrapping. Full array of the

UA effort in magazines and on ad-

vertising matter is included In the

large mailing.

Advance' holiday paclcage Is being

sent to every large circuit executive

in U. S.

With uniform day-and-clate pic-

ture house bookings seldom feasible

under consent decree, some of the.

majors have been making a checkup
on efficiency of national magazine
advertising as a medium for pre-

selllng pictures.

Question has been del>ated as to

whether magazine advertising Is re-

membered by readers iintll time and
point of sale, considering that prod-

uct' is not being shown at the same
time.

Vets Vote Tanks' Best

Patriotic films committee of Dis-

abled Veterans of the World War
has voted The Tanks Are Coming'

the most valuable motion picture

contribution to national defense thus

far.

Warner ' short was photographed'
I at Fort Knox, Ky., in color.

TapBi^er Admits There May Be

Changes in WB EG. Pub Staff Bat

It s No General Shakeup; Coast Also

U PUTS 'EYING'

ONTHEDETMAP

By HEBB QOLDEN
Detroit, Nov. 25.

Abbott and Cpstello, Carol Bruce,

Dick Foran, director Arthur Liibln,

Air Corps officials and a contingent

of newspapermen from New York
played a part In the successful

launching here last Wednesday (19)

of Universal'B new A & C starrer,

'Keep 'Em Flying.' , -

It was 'Keep 'Em Flying Day* Ui

Detroit by proclamation of the

mayor and a .number of events

staged by U exploiteers provided

plenty of rerhinders for the town
that the pic.was opening at the Fox.

Major event was a .rally on City

Hall steps and a parade of jeep

trucks, laden -with celebs,' to the the-

atre preceding the initial screening.

More than 10,000 Detroiters were on
hand to view the fete.

Human interest highlight was pro-

vided by the presence of Lillian Ko-
dak, the 'Miss Average Girl' whom
PM, New York daily, takes each
week on an average gal's dream trip.

Wednesday night she sat, in a white
evening dress, between Abbott and
Costello on the back of a jeep. She
was unquestionably the queen of the

party.' Thursday the pretty 22-year-

old femme was again in wtiite—back
at her job . of iHgging lunches in a

Childs' restaurant oi> firoadway.

Miss Koddc's' presence' helped to.

offset somewhat the absence of Carol

Bruce, featured in the film, iCrom the

jeep parade. She was confined to

her hotel room with a 'severe, cold

during most oi her two-day stay In

Detroit, but made a warbling appear-
ance on a halfhour Michigan State

NBC airer preceding the picture.

Only thing to mar the exploita-

tion campaign was incomplete co-

operation by the Army. Air Corps
is tying in a recruiting campaign
with the picture, but ^brasshats re-

fused at the last moment to give

their okay on some promised stunts.

This prevented full realization of the
spectacular campaign Universal
planned.

Dan Thomas headed the Coast ex-
ploiteers who set the preem, while
Lou Pollock, U pub-ad head, came
in from -New York, with the news-
papermen from there.

YEA. VEEIIY
Boston, Nov. 25.

During the recent pachyderm-pois-

oning incident, Harry McDonald,

New England RKO Theatres chief,

walked into the publicity office,

tossed down one of the news pic-

tures of the circus tragedy and

pointed it out as .an example of the

hiwspaper breaks reaped by 'Arsenic

and Old Elephants.' -

UA Not Switching Its

Ark Royal Pic Plans

Despite the - fact that the Ark
Royal, giant British airplane car-
rier has l>een sent to tiie bottom by
the Nazis, United - Artists will not
alter its plans for distributing 'Ships
With Wings,' which is framed en-
tirely around this huge sea-going
battlewagon. Attitude of company is

reported being news concerning the
fate of the Ark Royal bolstered in-

terest in the film.

Crew making 'Ships With Wings'
went along on the 'Ark' during its

heaviest sea engagements, with en-
tire story woven- about the ship,

Stated that a majority of scenes in

picture actually were photographed
aboard the boat

Picket -Line Edict

Jazzes Up Ahoona's

Sahte to Janet Blair

Pittsburgh, Nov. 25.

Only thing that qiatred four-day
homecoming sind civic celebration iii

Altoona, Pa., last week lii honor of
Janet Blair, Columbia starlet who
was there for a p.a. in connection
with her picture, 'Three Girls About
Town,' was a strike at the Penn
Alton hotel, where reservations had
been made by 800 for a reception.'

A.Uhough only 30 kitchen employees
and maids were/out, they were pick-
eting the inn and ^Im actresq and
30 musicians and entertainers re-

fused to pass It.

.
ikiss Blair said Screen Actors

Guild, of which she is a member,
had informed her It would look with
disfavor on her attendance at the af-

fair, so the site was switched to an
Altoona night club where less than
half of the ticket-holders, however,
could be accommodated.

Miss- .Blair, was Janet Iiaflerty

when she left Altoona to sing with
late Hal Kemp's band two years ago
and chose for her new screen name
-that of the county (Blair) in which
her home town is located.

GORILLA'S lOVE LIFE'

NIXED BY MPI^. COPS

Minneapolis, Nov. 25,

Police authorities ordered the Es-

quire, Loop siire-seater,' to cease its

front .advertising of 'Love Life of a

Gorilla' as one of Its screen attrac-

tions.

For advertising purposes house
then changed title to "Life of a Go-
rilla.'

Burlesk With Fix Policy

Giets Manager Pinched
Spokane, Nov. 25.

George Featherstone, manager of

the Rex, was placed under arrest

charged with running an Indecent

show. 3tie Rex has been run
ning burlesque m connection with
pictures, and has' been quite success-

ful
It's the first attempt at that type

of entertainment here in years,

'Dumbo' Circns BaBy

Possibilities for going circusy on
'Dumbo' were demonstrated last

week at the Palace, Stamford, Conn,

Neil Welty, city manager for Stam-
ford Theatres, Inc, which operates

the house, staged a typical circus

day to call public attention to that

angle of the film. -

Campaign took in' a torchlight

parade, headed by the American
Legion fife and drum corps, with
merchants chipping in for prizes

given best costumes worn. $ldeshow
barkers and clowns were employed
on the street bally.

For the preem the theatre marquee
was decked out in a canvas array
representing a circus tent front.

Official rcprc.TCntative of Disney
merchandise, the Miller store, used
toy department to bally picture.

Possibility of changes in Warner
Bros.' homeoflice publicity staff was
acknowledged last w,eek by Bob Tap-
linger, new chieftain, although ha
denied that any general . shakeup is

in the wind. Departure of three
members of the press crew iast
week added fuel to general sup-
position In the trade that widespread
switches are to be expected.

Morale of junior execs and lesser
employees in the publicity depart- -

ment has been shaken by fears of
a new broom sweeping clean, al-

though Taplinger declared that any
changes which do take place in the
interest of greater efficiency won't
be' sudden, but over a period of
months.

Staff and outsiders are also cog-
nizant of circumstances surrounding
Tapllnger's a'ppointment to the new
post of national publicity director
after serving as top studio flack for
four, years. Taplinger got into a
battle with Jack Warner and Hal
Wallls, making it too uncomfortable
all around for hhn to remain at the
studio. S. Charles Elnfeld, v.p. in
charge of publicity-advertising, who
sponsored Taplinger, refused to see
him depart the organization aIto>°

gather and succeeded in having cre«
ated for him the new post of na-
tional publicity director, operating
out of the h.o.

Although Mort Blumenstock, east>
ern advertising-publicity director,
was given a 'national* title, before
Taplinger's shift east, a bit of
strained atmosphere exists. In turn,
Joe Bernhard, newly created v.p.
and g.m. of WB, Is close to Blumen*
stock and has always been the lat-

ter's. mentor.

Elnfeld Bask West

Changes In the studio press staft

are also expected. Elnfeld returned
to the Coast last week after two '

months In the east and immediately
went into a huddle with studio execs
and Alex Evelove, Taplinger's for-
mer assistant, who succeeded to. his
job.

The Warner brothers hope that
out of all this finally will b^ -dis-

tilled a better department than ever,
with work more concentrated and
subdivided. It is hoped to give ex-
hibs quicker and more personal
service and ' cooperate more closely

with them on Individual bookings.
Closer coordination of studio and
New York publicity departments is

also an aim.

Departures from the h.o. staff last

week included Jerry Lewis, general
newspaper and magazine contact
man. He resigned of his own ac-
cord, although (lehlnd it was his feel-

ing that he might not be happy in

the new setup. He has gone to
Hollywood to do mag writing from
there,

Another voluntary departure' was
that of Henry Sember, -who Is going
on the. road with Herman Shumlin's
Ethel Barrymore starrer. The Corn
Is Green.' Third defection from the
staff was Harold Farkas, photo idea
man.

lARGESr FAMILY (23)

COFFOED TO HEAVEN'

Portland, Ore., Nov. 25.

Manager 'Bill' McCurdy of the

Broadway theatre gave a big party

one night. He ran an ad under the

'Wanted' column of local paper for

couple with largest family in burg to
'

be his guests at eve performance of

'One Foot in Heaven.'

McCurdy says many families of six

or seven turned up, but prize went
to family of 23—all viewing the pic-

ture, as the theatre's guests.

U's Exploitation Hypos

Sid Davidson, who arrived in New
York iast week to direct field ex-

ploitation on 'Keep 'Em Flying' for

Universal, is scheduled to remain
e,ist to handle special exploitation

campaign . on 'Hellzapoppin.'

' Universal currently has a force of

21 field exploitation men on 'Flying,'

largest staff employed by the com-
pany, in years.
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Possible Shorts Upbeat Narrows Down

To Provisional Sales, Prod of Duals

Battle to restore ihorts to lome-

thlng ot their tormer stature Is sim-

mering down to two angles:- (1)

what major companies are going to

do about replacing 'B' pictures with

chorts and (2) the degree that duals

are curtailed via Consent Decree

Eelling. Both are wrapped up on the

double-feature situation, with argu-

ments over duals continuing In vari-

ous parts of U. S.

Some showmen continue to be con-

vinced that only economic pressure,

forcing major producers to supplant

the bulk of present minor, double-

features with stronger shorts, will

work any materiel curb on dueling.

May Curb Programmers

While admitting this likely would
be the most definite way to curtail

dualings, others in the trade en-

vision the possibility of the Consent

Decree sales cutting into the amount

of double-featuring. If Decree ma-
jors are unable to sell their original

blocks of 3-to-5 features and have

to break them up, with exhibitors

going only for the stronger pictures

In each block, the yen to make pro-

grammers may be materially cur-

tailed. Thus, It will enable the

smaller exhibitor to fill out their

programs with better shorts.

Such a development Is diSicuIt for

hard-boiled Industry veterans to

visualize but shorts advocates admit

that stranger things have liappened

in the film business. At the same
time, majority in the business be-

lieve little will be accomplished on
double-features until major produc-
ers reduce the number ot features

made annually. .

'TerkV Experiments

Becent experiments with 'Sergeant

York,' which is being used with
horts rather than a second feature,

end the experience with 'Citizen

Kane' may bring repercussions on
the production front Glaring ex-
ample of 'Kane,' which was play-
dated with a second feature, may
have the greatest reaction because of
the slow turnover. On percentage,
this, of course, meant smaller grosses
In numerous spots played. With
*York,' the two-reel short teamed
with the feature gave the program
the normal miming time, and en-

abled the theatre to get its custo-
mers in and out for maximum turn-
over.

Jewel's Torgotten'

Tide Snit Vs. Par

Actors On Wax
jContlnaed from page 1;

due to his being 111, John Barrymore
was finally set to cut eight 12-inch
sides of . various speeches from
Shakespeare's works. He'll do the
'Hamlet Soliloquy,' etc

Nancy Walker, singing comedian
now in 'Best Foot Forward,' musical
now on Broadway, will make four
tunes from the show fOr separate
release on the Bluebird labeL Carol
I^ndls, film player, was also set on
a Bluebird agreement to sing pop
melodies. Lastly Clarence Williams,
pianist-singer, and his wife Eva Tay-
lor, were set for the same label.

Freddy Martin band, whose record'

Jng of 'Piano Concerto' is Bluebird'

biggest selling record of the year,

was re-signed for two more years.

Lnnt-Fontaiine Blaybe

Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fohtanne
may make a series of Victor r^ord
ings of scenes from There Shall Be
No Night,' Robert E. Sherwood's Pul
itzer prize drama in which they're

currently touring. Discs would be
cut when the road trip is concluded,
probably in February or March.

Pair have no subsequent plans and
will probably go to their farm at

Genesee Depot, Wis. Miss Fontanne
has already made a recording for

Victor of Alice Duer Miller's poem,
The mite Cllffa of Dovet.' which
the previously popularized <via the

A suit by Jewel Productions', Inc.,

against Paramount for an injunction

and damages against Par's Torgot-

tcn Man' was revealed In N.Y. su-

preme court Monday (24) by an
application to examine an. officer of

Par before trial. Jewel claims to

own the rights to a picture called

Forgotten Men' and says Para-
mount's title conflicts.

Paramount's answer claims Jewel
abandoned its title, and has no
rights to priority in such a title,

since many books and plays with
similar titles have placed it In the

public domain.

ar's Midwest Confab

Decides to Sell la.

Porchase' Separately

Chicago, Nov. 2S.

"Louisiana Purchase' will be sold

singly and on percentage only, with
preferred playing time demanded, it

was decided at the two-day weekend
meeting of Par home office sales

execs and district managers, held in

Chicago. No definite percentage
terms are Indicated, with rate and
splits varying according to situation,

runs, etc.

Handling of picture was also dis-

cussed, with sales department urged
to get as many holiday (Xmas-New
Year's) dates as obtainable. Print

iirder, running about 3S0, wlU be
about tops for Par and will run into

fancy figure due to Technicolor.

Neil F. Agne\^, Par's sales man-
ager, stated at the meeting he had
heard exhibs thought the Chicago
session would announce a revision

in the sales policy of the company,
but that this won't be done and tnat

percentages will be asked ddwn the

line on all blocks. Already selling

two blocks, or 10 pictures. Par is

ready to market a third and discussed

it briefly.

Oscar Morgan, who has closed

large number of ihorta contracts to

date, discussed his product and sales

at the meeting.

Barney Balaban and Stanton Graf,

fis, who attended,' weqt t>n to the

Coast for studio huddles. Others at

Chicago from the h.o. and now back
included, In addition to Agnew,
Charles Reagan, Joe Unger, George
A. Smith, C. J. Scollard, G. B. J.

Frawley, Bob Gillham, Alec Moss,
Fred LeRoy, Herman Lorber, Arthur
Dunne, M. R. Goodman, Joe Phlllp-

son, J. Roper and Claude I<ee. Del
Goodman, Canadian sales manager
and G. C. Parsons of Honolulu, was
also present in addition to the com-
pany's 10 dMrict managers, among
them Milt KuseU from N. Y:

Tork' at 40-50c Ifl Jnly

Sergeant York' will be dated only

at Increased admissions, generally

40c matinees and 50c evenings, until

July, 1942, under a decision reached

by Ben Kalmenson, general sales

manager of Warners.

It went on general release at the

upped admissions Sept 27 after hav-

ing been roadshown in New York at

the Astor at $2 top and subsequently

shifted to the Hollywood, N. Y., at

7Sc-$1.10.

NICK, WESTON

MUST GO TO

JAIL

In the Issue of July 23, 1S41, "Variety* printed a story In which It was
stated that Ijeo Carrillo had left the International Police Officers conven-
tion at Portland, Ore., after having acted as master of ceremonies only for
one day, when It was contemplated that Carrillo would bave acted for the
full three days of such convention ad m.c. The article ot July 23 may
have created an Impression among sonie of its readers that Mr. Carrillo

bad been tinfair or unreasonable In not acting tor the full tbre^day
period, or that, as a result ot some disagreement between the officials and
Mr. Carrillo, he was requested to relinquish his position as master of

ceremonies -The tacts disclose that at the time Carrillo went to Portland
It was upon the express understanding that he was not going there for
any set time, or tor any specific purpose, except to be an honored guest
Cqrrlllo did, after the first day, receive word to return to Hollywood and,
as a result thereot he forthwith returned to the film capital. His leaving
Portland was not the* result ot any misunderstanding with any officials of
the convention, and at the time that Carrillo flew back to Hollywood on
the second day ot the convention, It was with great regret

'Variety' gladly makes this explanation to correct any impression either
that Mr. Carrlllo's conduct in leaving was in any manner improper or
unfair, or that there was any ill feeling occasioned among the police of<

flclals by reason thereot, or the i>eople ot the Northwest

St Louis, Nov. 26. '

John P. Nick and Clyde A. Weston,

former exec of lATSE, Local No.

143, yesterday (Monday) lost their

Joust with the U. S. Supreme Court

and, as a result of nixing their plea

tor a rehearing of their conviction

ot vl^tion ot the federal anti-

racketeering act, both must spend

the next five years in a Federal

hoosegow, and each must pay a $10,-

000 fine. The pair sought to appeal

from the U. S. Court of Appeals
(eighth district) which, last August,

upheld their conviction.

Nick and Weston contended the

act was unconstitutional and that

their conviction here in September,

1940, was not supported by the evi-

dence. They did not get to first base

with their plea.

Both were convicted ot shaking

down locaiaim exhibitors during

1936 and 1937, while wage increase

negotiations for projectionists were
peniling. The payoff In 1936 was
alleged to have been $6,500 and a

year later $10,000. The case was
fought through all of the courts and
motions for new trials, etc. Were
shoved in at every opportunity.

Since their coavlction the pair have

been at Liberty on bonds of $20,000

each, accepted by U. S. District

Judge John Caskie collect who fixed

the punishment after a jury convic-

tion. No prison has yet been selected

by the Department of Justice for

their abiding place tor the next five

years.

Arthur Lee Reps Ealiiig

Arthur Lee has .been named by
Ealing Studios, Ltd., ot England, as

United States representative. He
will have charge of approval ot con

tracts and other dealings with

United Artists, which Is about to re-

lease Ealing's 'Ships with Wings'

and has a deal tor further of the

studio's' product

Lee was. for ' a number of years

U. S. sales rep tor Gaumont-
British and more recently has been
operating his own Importing outfit

Artlee Corp.

Coward Blithe About 'Spirit' And

M Not So Blithe AlMut Tace If

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Now that Ben Kalmenson Is at the head ot Warner Bros.' sales, and Is

president ot Vitagraph, Inc., showmen recall the extra efforts Kalmenson's
southwest division used to put Into eitplolting Warner product playing
the Interstate theatres (Hoblitzelle-O'Donnell) in' his territory. What
made it seemingly paradoxical was that Kalmenson would extend himself,
with the aid of Mort Blumenstock's field men, on non-percentage pictures.
The manner in which Kalmenson made this extra effort to pay dividends

for WB, however would come to light months later when WB salesmen
armed with accurate figures in non-percentage bookings, would ask more
money for future Warner product, and by facts - and flgiures show Bob
O'Donnell that their CWB) product grossed more, comparatively, than
some other majors.

indie producer, needing groceries and rent money a year ago, cuffed
a press agent tor $1,500, with a verbal promise to pay it back as soon as
he made a production deal with a studio. The deal went through, but
no comeback from the indie producer. Recently the press agent went to

a hospital for Intricate surgery, which cost much. Needing cash, he tried

to get in touch with the producer, who Is never there when the telephone
rings. Now the press agent is planning a private publicity campaign to

tell Hollywood and the rest of the world all about it

Shortage ot long distance weather predictions, due to war, means trouble
for outdoor production schedules this winter. Usually the studios depend
on ships at sea tor tipoffs on approaching storms. Under war conditions,

most ot the coastwise shipping has been transferred to other -waters.

Vessels in the trans-Pacific trade naturally decline to reveal their posi-

tions by sending out weather reports. Forecasts from Mexico and Central
America are too dcetchy to be relied upon. Producers will have to gamble
whenever they send companies put on location.

Unusual weather, a usual condition at certain periods of'the .year in

Southern California, is causing plenty of monetary loss to the studios, with
stars and featured players at home nursing sniffles while production
awaits. RKO was a heavy loser In 'Mexican Spitfire at Sea,' with Lupa
Velez, Marlon Martin and Marten I<amont all disabled by flu germs at the
same time. Four 20th-Fox pictures, "The Tuttles ot Tahiti,' 'Powder Town,'
'Son of Fury' and 'Song of the Islands,' lost serious money through cold
victims, not only am^ng the players but among the technical crews.

High-budget pictures are muscling their less affluent brethren off the
sound stages at 20th-Fox. Studio priority execs have notified producers of

limited-budget films that they will have to wait until late in January
because of the space requirements ot the higher budgeteers. Four ot the
less Important productions, 'New York Nocturne,' 'Crime in Crayon,' 'Jack
Pot' and 'Hearses Don't Hurry,' are on the waiting list although ready to

shoot and others of their class will be detained unless the preferential
films are cleared before the end of January.

Father-son combination, without cost to son or studio. Is being repeated
at 'W'ame'rs by Walter Huston and his offspring, John, in 'In This Our
Life.' Father does a bit role, unbilled and unpaid, as a good will offering

to the son, directing his second picture. Same stunt was pulled in John'a.
first film, "The Maltese Falcon.' Meanwhile a standby actor draws pay
for the job. Pater and progeny hope to repeat in all John's future di-

rector jobs.

With the New York Police Department finally organizing a special
squad to handle- guys who crash theatre exit doors and make arrests, the
evil has abated somewhat Numerous convictions and jalllngs have oc-
curred during the past two weeks, since the squad went into action. For
a long time the- downtown Broadway houses,- esi>eclally those with a lot

of exit doors, have waged their own private war against the crashers but
have had trouble coping with the situation.

WE's McFarland in N.Y.

H. E. McFarland, manager of

Western Electrlc's office in Brazil,

boated into N. Y. last week. He'll

vacation for six weeks after two
weeks' huddling at the homeoffice.

While in the U. S., McFarland's
Brazil office will be supervised by
H. B. Allinsmith, assistant foreign
manager, now touring WE South
American sales locations.

With Noel Coward determined not

to leU film righU to his 'BUthe

Spirit' and the ownership ot screen

privileges to 1.et's Face It' In dis-

pute, the two Broadway hits most in

demand by Hollywood appear to be
temporarily out of the running for

celluloid treatment
- Inteipretation of a clause in 20th-

Fox's. contract tor acquisition of

talking rights to the play, 'Cradle

Snatchers,' is the nub of the looming
courtroom battle between 20th and
producer Vinton Freedley over Tace
It' Musicomedy is based on 'Snatch-

ers,' which Fflx twice filmed. First

time was ln..lS27 under its own label

(as a silent) and second was two
years later as an

.
all-talking pic

under the title, "Why Leave Home.'
'When Fox acquired the rights for

the dialog version, a clause was in-

cluded stating that it could not make
a musical comedy out of it but
could Interpolate no more than tour
musical numbers and unlimited
musical background. Dispute is over
the difference between a musical

comedy and a picture with tour
musical numbers and unlimited
musical background.
Edwin p. Kilroe, 20th's counsel,

maintains that Darryl F. Zanuck was
talking aboufa remake -with music
even before 'Face It' was' seen and
Is now laying plans for such a pic-

ture. Kilroe last week sent to Freed-
ley a letter . of, which copies were
released to the press. It stated Fox's
claim to p>ynership and asked that

Freedley desist from offering rights
for sale. Actually, . the producer
hasn't been offering them, but Is

said , to be contemplating a package
deal of rights, music, -writers and
himself.

John C. Wilson, Coward's agent In
this country and producer of 'Spirit'

this week declared that the aiithor

remained adamant against Holly-
wood filming the play despite the
$250,000 purchase price being talked.

Returning travelers report Cow-
ard is making a picture In England
on the q.t, but that It is not 'Blithe

Spirit' Coward Is said to be Writing
and directing, but not acting.

New record for studio transportation units is claimed by Warners In

the filming of They Died With Their Boots On.' Checkup on trucks, cars
and station wagons shows a total of 78,420 miles covered to and from
locations during the shooting of the -pieture. I^ld end-to-end they would
circle the earth three times and leave enough over for a couple of week-
end trips to Palib Springs.

Gumshoe work goes on at a major film studio, where six Los Angeles
detectives, working in eight-hour shifts, are guarding a femme employee
of the studio. Gal is said to have been an eyewitness to the bumplng-off
ot 'Big Greehie' Greenberg, gangster. Witness says sha is thankful for
the 24-hour-a-day protection, but it cramps her social life.

Usual Thursday confab of foreign sales chiefs at tha Hays office wai
not held last week because of Thanksgiving day, with session set for to>
morrow (27). Frozen coin situation in Great Britain and New Zealand
b scheduled to come up for consideration, efforts to get favorable pact
from latter country being greatest ciu-rent problem, '

"Hot Spot' (20th) title has been changed to 'I Wake Up Screaming' iol*
lowing test week at the Wisconsin, Milwaukee. Execs decided on change
because 'Hot Spot,' a mystery meller, gives impression of being a nltery
yam; owing to presence ot Betty Grable in the cast

Agent Sue* Lenser
Los Angeles, Nov. 25.

Abraham Lehr, agent, filed suit

against Stanley Cortez, cameraman
for Orson Welles, demanding com-

missions due on a seven-year con-

tract
'

Plaintiff asks 10% of $3,800 re-
cently earned by Cortez, and a judg-
ment on all his earnings for the next
six years.

More Mono Deals

Monogram set distribution for

Chile and Bolivia last week with the

announcement by Norton V. Ritchey,
foreign chief, that Alros Distributon
would represent Mono films in these

two markets.
Ritchey, who was. In Santiago

when deal was pacted,, now Is en
route to Peru and Colombia on his

present South American trek.
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WHY ARE SUCH TERRIFIC CROWDS MOBBING THE MUSIC HALL?

WHY ARE THEY STANDING IN LINE MORNING TILL NIGHT?

WHY IS THE WORLD'S LARGEST THEATRE HOLDINQ OVER?

Howard Banies, N. Y. HeraM-Tribune, Says:
" 'Suspicion' fs a far finer flfni than 'Rebecca'. Hitchcock has made a brilliant flfm

whfcfi Is certain to move and amuae you as much as It makes your hair ntand on end,"

Kate Cameron, N. Y. Daily News, Says:

"Packed with suspense . . . Gary Grant and Joan Fontaine give tine pertormaneea
-Inteneely exciting."

Bosley Crowther, N. Y. finies, Says:

"A tense and exciting tale, a psychological thriller packed with lively auapenae."

Lee Mortmer, N. Y. Daily Mirror, Says:

"A high class package containing Miss Fontaine'a most superb histrionics, Ivge
gobs of Alfred Hitchcock's suspense, swM settings, photography and background,"

Wiian Boehnel, N. Y. World-Telegram, Says:

"Has all the singular fascination of 'Rebecca', '39 Steps' and 'Lady Vanishes' . . •<

IVIII keep you mesmerized from beginning to end with its fine chacterlxaOons and
Its mounting horror."

Cecelia Ager, PM, Says:

"A cinenta masterpiece ...It pays off the audience seeking entertainment, and the
student seeking a model of film craftsmanship."

Rose Pebwick, N. Y. Journal & American, Says:

"Excellent entertainment.. .Hitchcock does a superb Job In creating aud sustatm-

Ing an absorbing mood . . . outstanding melodrama."

EileeR Creelnian, N. Y. Sim, Says:

"Alfred Hitchcock again has created Viat extraordinary mood of suspense

.

. . Thie

Is a strange lecture, powerful, with the tensioH mounting steadily."

Archer Wmsten, N. Y. Post, Says:

"Suspenseful . . . rich In character observation ... a distihctiy superior picture."

Leo MisMM, N. Y. Monrng Telegraph, Says:
- "HHcheoek at Ms best . . . And, you might say, when ffltchcocli Is at his hest, there Is

nothing better, anywhere.. .'Suspicion'stands as oneofthe terrMc thrills oftheseasoH,"

HIOEtBRUCE.DAMEMA„.

^^./.y// ALFRED HITCHCOCK
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Truman Talley s Breakdown; Lehr s

Return to Fox News Problematica]

Serious illness of Truman Talley,

editor of 20th-Fox Movietone News,
threatened to place him on the sick

list for as long as the illness of Lew
Lehr, 20th-Fox short features editor,

but his condition has improved in

the last few weeks, with indications

Talley may be able to return to his

office early in December. Taken ill

while resting at Sun Valley six or

more weeks ago, he was in a critical

condition for a while. Trouble was
diagnosed as stomach ailment.

Date of Lehr's return to 20th-Fox

remains problematical. Away from

work now for about 16 months, he

now is recuperating at the Christian

Science Assn. sanitarium, Brdokline,

Mass. Previously he had been in N.Y.

Lehr's collapse more than a year ago

is now deHnitely traced to overwork,

and the newsrecl veteran's insistence

on infinite care in preparing numer-
ous picture productions.

Besides his comedy characteriza-

tion for Movietone News, which he

did at least once per week, Lehr
spent long hours on his stint for

20th-Fox and supervised all of

shorts activity. He was rated one
of best film cutters in the east His

comedy characterizcr, which sky-

rocketed him to big money in radio,

on the Ben Bernie show, was con-

ceived and scripted entirely by the

newsreel vet. Additionally, he wrote
a syndicated newspaper column and
other activities. His friends esti-

mate that from usual newsreel edi-

torial worker's salary, Lehr spiralled

to around $100,000 per year over the

last two or three years when he
achieved success in radio.

Nervous breakdown which forced

him to quit all work is reported as

having been furthered by the count-

less luncheons, banquets and' special

gatherings Lehr was called on to at-

tend. As with his painstaking effort

on pictures for 20th-Fox, he seldom
could resist responding to these re-

quests. While He is away. Jack Dar-
rock, formerly of 20th-Fox Coast
shorts division. Is heading shorts in

N.Y., while Ed Reck continues as

news editor and general manager of
. Movietone. ,

CHI PIONEER. DeVRY,

ON SMPE HONOR ROU

Tradesbows

Mon., Dec. 1—"The 9ody Disap-

pears' (WB), in all exchange

cities.

Mon., Dec. 1—'They Died With

Their Boots On' (WB), in all

exchange cities.

Tues., Dec. 2—'The Vanishing

Virginian' and 'Dr. Klldare's

Victory' (M-G), in all ex-

change cities.

Tuts., Dec. 2—'All Thru the

Night" (WB), in all exchange
cities except Dallas, Detroit,

Indian apolis, Milwaukee,
Minneapolis, New Haven,
Oklahoma City, Philadelphia,

Portland, Salt Lake City and
St. Louis, where it witf be

shown Mon, Dec. 1.

Tdcs^ Dec. 2—'Steel Against the

Sky' (WB), in all exchange
cities except Dallas, India-

napolis, Milwaukee, Minne-
apolis, Portland, Salt Lake
City and Seattle, where it

will be shown Mon., Dec. 1.

Toes., Dec. 2—'You're in the

Army. Now' (WB), in all ex-

change cities except Dal-

las, Indianapolis, Milwaukee,
Minneapolis, Portland, Salt

Lake City and St. Louis,

where it will be shown Mon.,

Dec. 1.

Thurs., Dec. 4—'Midnight Angel*"

(Par), in all exchange cities.

Thors., Dec. 4—'Mr. Bug Goes to

Town' (Par), in all exchange
cities.

Thnrs., Dec. 4—'Sullivan's Trav-
els' (Par), In all exchange
cities.

FrL, Dec. I
—'No Hands on the

Clock' (Par), In all exchange
cities.

FrI., Dec. 5—'Bahama Passage'
(Par), in all exchange cities.

Weber Heads Pic Readers

Hollywood, Nov. 35.

Screen Readers Guild elected John
Weber president,' Lillian Bergqulst

vice-president, Jesse. Burns corre-

sponding secretary, Ruth Sasken

recording secretary, and Bill Cole

treasurer.

SRG served notice on the pro-

ducers that it wants to re-open Its

contract, seeking higher wages and
better working conditions. Negotia-

tions sUrt shortly with Fred Felton,

labor contact for the- producers.

U.S. OKAYS B.&K.

TAKEOVER 0F4

CHI HOUSES

Chicago, Nov. 25.

Balaban & Katz have taken over

the Ambassador, Drake, Portage and
Park theatres on 20-year leases with

consent of the Government. This

is the first turnover of houses since

the consent decree as B&K was
stopped from taking over the Ori-

ental and also building any Drive-

In theatres, because of the decree.

These four theatres were taken

over from G.S.C. Circuit.

Decree A Flop
-ContinQed from pace

VARIETY CLUBS IN MOVE

TO EXTEND THEIR SCOPE

Chicago, Nov. 25.

Name of the late Herman A. De-
Vry, pioneer Chicago motion picture
equipment manufacturer, inventor
and designer, is to be perpetuated on
the honor roll of the Society of Mo-
tion Picture Engineers. This honor
roll was instituted in 1931 to contain
the names of distinguished leaders in
the motion picture engineering field,

but now deceased. List already con-
tains such names as Thomas Edison
and George Eastment.

DeVry's name will be the 10th on
the honor roll of the Society, the first

Chicagoan and midwesterners on the
list. He will be also the fifth Ameri-
can on an honor roll which is inter-

national in scope.

land of Liberty' Fib

Adds 50G to Red Cross

District representatives to cooper-

ate with existing Variety Club tents

and to help organize new tents have
been appointed by John H. Harris,

national chief barker. Bob O'Don-

nell is again to become active In

Variety Club expansion.

Other appointments. In line with

Harris' plan to maintain a closer

contact between National Headquar-

ters and the field, are as follows:

Sam Galanty, Washington, Balti-

more and Philadelphia; Elmer Rho-
den, Kansas City and St. Louis; Mike
Shapiro, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati,
Cleveland, Columbus and Dayton;
Alex Schrelber, Detroit, Milwaukee
and Minneapolis; Eddie Shatton,
Omaha and Des Moines; Paul Short,
Dallas, Atlanta, Memphis. Oklahoma
City, Los Angeles and Charlotte; C
J. Latta, Albany, Buffalo and In-

dianapolis. R. J. O'Donnell is to
organize New Orleans, Chicago,
Portland, Denver, San Francisco,
SeatUe and Salt Lake City.

^ Motion picture business sent a
$50,000 check to the American ' Red
Cross lor war emergency welfare
work, money representing a portion
of the profits realized from distribu-

tion of 'Land of Liberty' during the
past year or less. When the film

business decided to re-edit the
original version of 'Liberty,* as

fhown at the N. Y. and San Fran-
cisco world's fairs, it was announced
that all money obtained excepting
actual cost of distribution, would be
given to charity and welfare work.
Film business previously had given

$50,000 to British War Relief.

16G for Disney Layoffs

Hollywood, Nov. 25.

Severance pay amounting to $16,-

000 was handed out by the Walt
Disney studio to about 200 workers
-who had been laid off In the recent
personnel reduction.
' Arbitration award, which ended
ttie recent strike, stipulated that the

payment must be made within 80

days. *

2 THEATRE STICKUPS

fl,SO« Taken In Akren—Circle, New
Orleans, SufTen y2C3.Za Loss

Akron, O., Nov. 25.

Weekend receipts of $1,500 were
taken when a wall safe was stolen
from the manager's office in the
Highland, neighborhood house here,

George Aylesworth, manager, said
he believed the thieves hid in the
theatre before closing time.

ReUke In N. O.

New Orleans, Nov. 25.

Two unidentified men about 9:30

p.m. Thursday (20) held up em
ployees of the Circle theatre here
and escaped with $263.20, police re
ported. The men, police said, first

approached Rita Carlson, candy girl,

and forced her at pistol point to sur-
render $50. Then they moved up to

the cashier's window and while one
covered the cashier, Ermelda Mohr,
the other scooped $213.20 from the
cash drawer, and escaped.

The theatre la owned by Jadel
Theatres, Inc., and is managed by
Jack Dlcharry.

they have to take the bad along

with the good, just as before. And
they have lost the 10 to 20% cancel-

lation privilege which in past years

has left them escape from the worst
of the dogeroos.

Let'* Face It

What the exhib faces under the

decree is obvious: Should he forego

a blocl^ of pictures, because he feels

they are not up to standard, the dis-

trib, with perfect right, has the priv-

ilege of offering them to the com-
petition across the street. And it the

competitor takes this block; why
shouldn't the distrib also give him an
opportunity to buy the next block?

And who knows hut that Exhibitor

A himself won't want that second
block, and succeeding blocks?

That's only halt the picture, of

course. If Mr. Exhib doesn't buy
the block, what's he going to put on
his screen? Exhib B isn't going to

give up his block, from a company
that he has been dealing with lor

years, because of the same fear that

made Exhib A hesitate. And It he
did give it up, it would probably be
so bad that Exhib A wouldn't want It

either.

Result is that every theatre opera-

tor has to buy all, or virtually all

the pictures that come along from
the companies with whom he has
been regularly dealing. He's just

where he Was before the decree, 'but

with much added Inconvenienci

and paying higher film rentals, which
is probably the No. 1 squawk against

the decree anyhow.
Exhibs used to be charged 40%

for just a few films every year by
each company, and cry murder about

that Now virtually every company
Is sque^ng in a 40%er In each block

or nearly each block. And when
they don't get them In the blocks,

they sdl the big ones separately as

specials at fancy percentages.

Going back to the old system of

selling, but with a reasonable can-

cellation clause uniformly Included

in exhibition contracts, was suggest-

ed by Ed Kuykendall in a bulletin

sent to members by the Motion Pic-

ture Theatre Owners of America last

week. He stated:

'Certainly a reasonable mini-
mum cancellation uniformly in-

corporated in exhibition con-
tracts, which would cost the dis-

tributors notliing, a voluntary

local mediation and arbitration

system within the industry, and a
voluntary code of ethics on less

important but every Irritating

abuses, would accomplish far

more and cost the business far

less than the consent decree. And
nobody evfn claims that the con-
sent decree has bi^IIt any good
will, either within or without the
industry.'

Speaking further about the decree,

Kuykendall avers It could be upset

and modified In various ways, but
this Is not likely to happen, with no
one able to foretell at this time
whether It wlU run the full three

years or be modified or terminated
in whole or pert In the meantime.

Ted O'Shea 1

caCeattnaed tiem pat* Iss^sl

point a successor to Herman Web-
ber. Wobber wiU remain as long as

he desires to do io.' The 20th-Fox

president also stated Connors duties

will cover other departments as well

as distribution.

Wobber Is at present on the Coast,

but will return to New York Mon-
day (1). Understood that agreement
was reached some time ago that he
could have a new contract as 20th

(ales head If fie'd like it, but that

there has been little bother about it

since, so tax as Kent and Wobber are

concerned, • contra'ct between them
Is little more than a formality.

Getting the green light from his

doctors, after being laid up at his

home lor 10 weeks, regaining his

health following a long siege of Ill-

ness, Kent checked into 20th to hold

a salef-advertising meeting Friday
(21), and on Monday (24) he started

coming in for a half-day dally. He
conferred with Joe Schenck also

prior to letter's departure for the

Coast with hb bro'tfier, Nick, presi-

dent of Metro, assumedly to set mat-
ters with respect to Connors. The
Schencks trained out Friday night

(21).

Joe Schenck did not attend the

Friday (21) meeting held by Kent on
other matters and understood noth-

ing was mentioned at that session

concerning Connors. Hermann G.

Place, v.p. of 20th; Irving Maas, of

the foreign department; the three di-

vision sales managers, William Suss-

man, W. C. Gehring and William
Kupper; and A. M. Botsford, adver-
tising-publicity head, attended the

Friday sesh with Kent. Division

managers reported on the state of

business, sales, etc., general condi-

tions were glossed over and decision

to change title of 'Hot Spot' to 'I

Wake Up Screaming' was reached.

Nothing concerning general policy

was brought up but in future Kent
plans to devote one or two hours
one day a week to sales and adver-

tising heads somewhat along lines

of cabinet sessions he used to hold

when with Par.

Kent Improved

Kent has built up his health to an
encouraging point and looks well
after a long rest, and is now ready
to devote more time to the duties

of the presidency of 20th, with Con-
nors taking many details off his

hands. Kent has been in- his 20th-

Fox offic^ only three times since last

May 17.

Connors is strictly a salesman,
among the most high-powered in the

business. He has been a division

sales manager for Metro lor 16

years, previously for several years

having been In lesser sales posts. In

the event Rodgers ever left Metro
or moved up, it has always been re-

garded that Connors would succeed
him; in fact he was mentioned In

that light when Rodgers was dicker-

ing to join United Artists.,

O'Shea, who has come up fast in

the Metro sales organization, was
eastern district manager prior to be-

ing named central divish head and,

as successor to Connors, would be
familiar with most of the Eastern-
Southern territory that would come
under him. He was for many years
Buffalo branch manager, subse-

quently taking over a district that

stretched from there to Charlotte,

N. C.

Ohio Indies 9th Annual

Convention Under Way
Columbus, Nov. 28.

Ohio independent exhibitors open
their 9th annual convention today
(Tuesday) at the Deshler Wallick
hotel. Some 200-odd theatre owners
promise to be on hand for the 1941
confab of the ITOO, with secretary
Pete Wood directing activities.

Initial day has been taken over by
Metro lor the 'world premiere' of
the 'Show Builder.' Sessions will be
held at the hotel, although the
specially designed truck will -be on
display. In charge will be H. M.
Richey, assistant to Bill Rodgers,
vice-president and general sales
manager ot Loew'j., Inc., and Bill
Ferguson, exploitation director lor
the company.

HOWABD'S TOP UNEA
Hollywood, Nov. 25.

John Howard shares top billing

with Margaret Lindsay In That Cer
tain Lady', slated to start Dec. 2 at

Republic, with Joseph Santley di-

recting the Robert North production.
Original starting date was set back

two weeks io permit Howard to finish

bis current job at Columbia.

FP.-CanadianTops

Odeon in Bid For

F. & H. Theatres

St. John, N. B., Nov. 25. '..

Battle lor . leadership In the Ca-'
nadian theatre operating field be-
tween ,the comparatively newly or-
ganized Odeon (Paul and N. L.
Nathanson) circuit and Famous
Players-Canadian saw the former
losing out in the tussle for the
Franklin & Herschom chain in this

territory. Though it was considered
a foregone conclusion that Famous
could not retain the Franklin &
Herschom affiliation, J. J. Fitzgib-

l>ons, N. L. Nathanson's successor,

and R. W. Bolstad, new .Famous
vice-president, saved the day by
wangling a new contract out of Joe
Franklin while he was on his sick-
bed fighting a siege of stomach ul-

cers. . Famous execs wired, phoned
and finally made a personal call.

New deal reportedly gave F & M
a better break than previously in

order to wean chain away from a
merger with Nathanson's Odeon
circuit.

Famous has switched the two-
year-old Oxlord theatre, Halifax,
N. S. (686 seats) to F & H opera-
tion. The Orpheus, Halifax (879

seats), is also held by F & H, which
will now control nine houses 'in-
cluding the Dundas and Mayfair,
Dartmouth, N. S., Mayfair and Re-
gent, St. John, N. B.; Community,
Ifarmouth, N. S.; Family and Com-
munity, Halifax.

Odcon's Newest

Vancouver, B. C, Nov. 25.

Entire proceeds from opening
picture, 'Heart of Britain,' at the
Circle, new 000-seat addition to the
Odeon circuit In British Columbia,
were donated to the Queen's Cana-
dian Fund lor air raid victims. G.
A. Sutherland is house manager.

F. P.-Nathanaon Settle

Toronto, Nov. 25.

Suit brought by Famous Players-
Canadian against N. L. Nathanson
interests in August, over ownership
ol the Timmins theatre, Tlmmins,
Ont., was settled out of court today
(Tuesday). The delendants admit-
ted Famous Playe/s' claim.

Nathanson subsids involved were
Empire Universal and Associated
Theatres. Co-defendants were Os-
car R, Hanson and the Broadway
theatre, In Timmins. By terms ol
the settlement, FP now owns both
the Broadway^ and the Cartier, in

Timmins.

Kafanine Gives Dinner's

Proceeds of $5,000 to

His Pet Pitt Cbarity

Pittsburgh, Nov. 25.

Capacity crowd ol 1,000, including
flock ol Industry, biggies from New
York and men In all walks of local
life, paid tribute to Harry Kalmine,
newly-appolnted general manager of
WB theaties, at a testimonial ban-
quet here Monday night (24) and,
more than that, turned over entire
proceeds of $5,000' to Camp O'Con-

'

nell, summer spot lor underprivi-
leged children. Money will be spent
to build a recreation hall and place
Is to be called, by terms of donation,
Harry Kalmine Hall.

Camp O'Connell was launched just

a few years ago by Variety Club and
has since its opening been one of

Kalmlne'S' pet charities. When he
expressed the hope to associates in

an off-the-'record conversation that

show business here would continue
to support the spot after his depart-
ure from Pittsburgh, committee Im-
mediately decided to dispose of ban-
quet profits in that manner instead

of buying guest-of-honor the cus-

tomary gift.

Day before the banquet, more than
1,200 school children who have at

one time or another attended Camp
O'Connell held their own dinner In

a church basement lor Kalmine, pre-

senting him with a huge scroll signed
by every youqgEter present. Hon-
orary co-chairmen ot last night's tes-

timonial were Moe Silver, Kalmine's
successor and new WB zone manager
here, and John H. Harris; banquet
chairman was C. C. Kellenberg and
toastmastcr Rosey Rowswell.



THE SUCCESS STORY

OF STREAMLINED FEATURES

(jTAHE vitality of show business has always depended upon the eagerness of exhl*

'-^ bitors to give something new a chance. Hal Roaches STREAMLINED FEATURES,
this yearns outstanding production innovation, today are a proven success, thanks to

the initiative of showmen who endorsed the idea when it was only a dream and who

are profiting by it now that it is a reality.

.

Early in 1941 Hal Roach queried a score of prominent theatre men for their reactions

to a feature comedy streamlined to a new running time, pointed to the goal of a more

concise, " more compact show. These exhibitors were not only enthusiastic over

STREAMLINED FEATURES as a theory but were quick to book them into their

circuits and first runs as soon as they were released.

Today, due largely to the vision of these exhibitors, STREAMLINED FEATURES are

a performance-proven, thoroughly accepted box-office commodity.

The first five STREAMLINERS are now playing. "Tanks a Million" was a smash

everywhere. "Niagara Falls," "All-American Co-Ed," "Miss PoUy" and "Fiesta" (in

Technicolor) are now duplicating the initial Streamliner's success. As single features,

or on a shared double bill, they areliringing increased revenue by permitting peak*

hour turn-ov^r and extra shows.

The production wheels are humming on the second group of five. The first of these,

*'Hay Foot"—bringing back the complete cast of fun-makers from ^^anks a Million"

—was previewed this week to nearly twice as many laughs as its predecessor I ^^Dudes

Are Pretty People," "Brooklyn Orchid," "Straw Foot" and "Cabana" will be ready

soon.

The excellent entertainment contained in these motion pictures, plus the showman*

ship handling by thousands of exhibitors have made possible ^The Success Story of

Streamlined Features"!

yVo icnntler Motion Picture Daily in a front page editorial $aid:

"HAL ROACH'S STREAMLINED FEATURES ARE A MILESTONE MARKING THE PROGRESS OF SHOW BUSINESS!"

itEL£ASED THRU UNITED ARTISTS
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Priorities Not Only Stpk New

Theatre BIdg. ButAb FaceGfting

Defense priorities have put a

crimp into theatrical real estate

transactions to" the extent that

brokers are now stymied even with

theatres needing renovation, which,

could be sold or leased it materials

for reconstruction were available.

Stoppage of new theatre construc-

tion has upped values of existing

properties, further adding to diffi-

culties of brokers In trying to earn

comhilssions on transfers.

Theatre property business has

changed from a buyer's to a seller's

market, and while this has always

been true of desirable locations the

seller has never enjoyed greater ad-

vantages than under current condi-

tions.

Dealers in theatrical properties re-

port that one of the few avenues of

earning a commission still remain-

ing is in discovering 'sleepers'—

dark houses long overlooked which

can be relit and operated at a profit,

dnce a 'sleeper' Is unearthed there

Is no difficulty in finding a buyer.

Millions in idle coin is reportedly

available from private sources look-

ing for profitable investment
Within the past yea' approxi-

mately 25 theatres have been re-

opened in the metropolitan New
York area, with several hundred
picture houses across the country

relit since the defense boom got

under way.
Since shortages caused by priori-

ties are not limited to structural

steel but include wiring and elec-

trical supplies, many a darkened

house which could be operated

profitably If renovated remains out-

side the active theatrical real es-

tate market. Oddly, enough, despite

the strong demand ifor theatres the

difficult houses, In^locations which
have proved consistently bad, are

tougher than ever to dispose of

either on lease, or outright sale

. basis.

Seidelinan to Preside

At 2 S. America Pariejs

Joseph H. Seidelman, Unlversal's

foreign chief, left by plane Monday
(24) for Bio de Janeiro, object of his

South American trek being to pre-

side at two U sales conventions next
month. He will head the- convention's

official delegation to. -the meeting In

Rio, starting Dec. 6; which will be
attended by representatives from ell

sections of Brazil. i

.

Seidelman goes to Buenos Aires

afterwards for a conclave of Argen-
tine managers as well cs sales chiefs

from Chile, Peru and Bolivia.

Scatter Matoel Stobs

Hollywood, Nov. 25.

Next production by Jerry Brandt

for HKO release Is 'Scattergood at

the Races,' with Guy Kibbee laying

It on the line in his usual philosophic

way. ...
Filming starts Dec. 4 under direc-

tion of Christy Cabanne, from script

by Michael Simmons.

METRO STILL

UNCERTAIN

ON MINN.

Decision as to whether it will sell

in Minnesota or stay out. of the state

remains In abeyance with Metro,

with a declaration as to policy not

likely to be decided until William F.

Rodgers returns to the home office

Tuesday (2).

RKO, 20th-Fox and Warner Bros,

started selling during the past week
after having obtained court ex-

emption from provisions of the

decree to do so pending action in

Minnesota to test the constitution-

ality ot^the state's full-line law and
20% cancellation

'

Paramount, which -began selling

Minnesota exhibitors three weeks
ago, has closed 175 contracts already,

-according to Allen Usher, Chicago
district manager, a high average for

such a short time.

PITTSBURGH

CINCINNATTI

(Continued from page 12)

(Mono) and 'Lone Rider Ambushed'
(PRC), good $2,200.

Grand (RKO) (1,430; 33-40-SO)—
•Chocolate Soldier' (M-G). Big »7,-

500 for theatre's tallest take in weeks.
Lafet week, 'One Foot Heaven' (WB)
(2d run), six days, slow $3,500.

KelUi'a (Ubson) (1,500; 33-40-90)

—•Birth Blues' (Par). Moveover
from Albee for second week. Okay
$4,500. Last week, Unholy . Part-
ners' (WB), fair $4,200.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400: 28-40)—
'Never Give Sucker Break' (U) and
'Burma Convoy' (U). Fair $3,800.

Last week, 'South Tahiti' (U) and
Lives Not Enough' (WB), dull $2,800.

raUve (HKO) (2,600; 33-40-50)—
'Suspicion' (RKO). Okay at around
$9,500. Last week, 'Maltese Falcon'
(WB), good $10,000.

Shnbert (RKO) (2,150; 33-44-80)—
'Aldrich President' (Par) and WLW's
'Boone County Jamboree' unit. Fair
$11,000. Last week, 'Three Girls'

(Col) and Ben Bernie's band unit,

dandy $13,000 and house's third high
of season.

(Continued from page 12)

temoon and evening. Opens regular
run Nov. 30.

Stanley (WB) (3,800; 30-44-60-66)

—'Foot, in Heaven' (WB) and An-
drews Sisters-^phnnie (Scat) Davis.
Another sizzler for WB deluxer. Pic-
ture received a sock campaign and
boosted by crix. Sensational $31,000,

at least.
' Last week, Jimmy Dorsey

band and 'All Money Buy' (RKO),
better than $25,000.
Warmer (WB) (2,000;. 30-40-50)—

'Ladies Retirement' (Col) and 'Our
Wife' (Col). First Columbia pix to

play a -Warner house- locally in eight
years, due to product jam of Harris
theatres. Crlr gave 'Ladies' a big
hand, swell $8,000, best for a twin
bill here in more than a year. Last
week ,Xinie Foxes' (RKO) (2d wk.),
fine $6,500.

New York Theatres

MUSIC HALL
HELD OVER

SUSPICION'
8p*ct«icular Stag* Produotlona

LOEW'8

ST/HE'S?."
iMt Time*
Tni Aitain

RJt« HATWorth
•YOCflTNEVEB
OET BIOH*
—On SUse

—

Martha BsjrsI

Mwtt Ihm. Nn. 77

Ohu. Barer

SnliaTan
<APFOINIMENX

—In Person

—

Hollywood
Sweater Olrl

BeTQO

HEI/D OVBK
2ND BIO
WEEK I

Wm. POWELI. • MTtns U>¥

|SHAIH)W^TkMANl

"HOW GREEN WAS
MY VALLEY"

UNITED
KiyQI,! ^l?^'.!''

ART.I8T8
DMnO>M*:30A.II.

48tb St.

HipNITE SHOWS

IND WEEK
ERBOI, OLIVIA
FWNN • DeHAVILLAND

In the Kew Warner Bros. Bl^

*THEY DIED WITH
THEIR BOOTS ON'

—IN PBRSON—
Woody Herman obch.

STRAND B'way6;47SL

lOVE CRAZY' TOPS B.O.

IN BUENOS AIRES, {8^00

Buenos Aires, Nov. 18.

Fairly strong biz generally marked
the b.o. situash here last week. 'Love
Crazy' (M-G) topped the lists with
32,000 pesos (approximately $8,200)

but 'Sun Valley Serenade' (20th) was
close behind. Both due for holdovers,

as was 'Hold Back the Dawn' (Par),

also solid.

Other estimates, all given in Argen-
tine pesos, currentlv worth 23c. (4.14

to the U.S. dolUir), /ollou:

Ambassador (Lautaret and Cavallo

)

(1,400; 2.50-2 pesos)—'Shining Vic-
tory' (W-B). N.S.H. 7,000 pesos, but
being held over anyway due to sked-
ding and hope that word-of-niouth
will build it.

Ideal (Lococo) (970; 3-2.50)—'Blood
and Sand' (20th). Still a prime draw
in the third week with 20,000 pesos.

Set for a fourth.

Bex (Cordero, Cavallo and Lau-
taret) (3,305; 2.50-2) — 'Love Crazy'
(M-G). Nice 32,000 pesos and set for

a repeat ,

Norraandie (Lococo) (1,420; 2-1.50)

—•Black Cat' (U). Holding to healthy
11,000 for second week, about halt
first stanza's return,

MonamenUI (CoU) (1,330; 2-'l.50)—
'Oppenheim Family' (Russiiln-mede).
Clicking with about 10,000.

Opera (Lococo) (2.400; 2.50-2)—
'Sun Valley .Serenade' (20th). Solid

30,000, especially surpristaig in view
of U.'S. angle and the Glenn Miller
orch in film.

Broadway (Lautaret and Cavallo)
(l,fl63; 2.50-2)—'Gone With Wind'
(M-G). Down to 17,000 after shifting
from the Rex, where the pop-price
showing ran five weeks..

Snlpacha (Lococo) (950; 3-2.50)—
'Hold Back Dawn' (Par). Excellent
30,000 and set for holdover.

Ocean (Coll, Gatti y Cia) (2,800;

1.50-1.20)— 'BUly the Kid' (M-G).
Nice 12,000 on second run.

Recalcitrant NW Indies Now Talk

11c Duals If Rentals Aren t Chopped

MONO 11 PK AHEAD OF

SKED, 25_W BY JAN. 1

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

For the first time in its history,

Monogram Is riding along with II

pictures completed ahead of schedule

and four more to be finished before

Christmas. By the first of the year

the company wlir have finished 16

features and nine westerns, more

than half the 1941-42 production pro-

gram.

Ready for release are 'Double
Trouble,' 'Underground Rustlers', 'I

Killed That Man', 'Lone Star Law
Men', 'Borrowed Hero', 'Riot Squad',

'Road to Happiness', 'Forbidden

Trails', 'Here Come the Marines',

'Freckles Comes Home' and 'Snuffy

Smith, the Yard Bird'. Next four to

be finished before Jan. .1 are Thun-
der River Feud', 'Black Beauty', 'Be-

low the Border' and 'Law of the

Jungle'.

Chenhails
iConunues from page

PALACE B WAY &
47lh SI.

8TABT& TOMOBBOW
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(Continued from page 10)

'Weekend Three' (RKO) (2d wk),
nice $7,500.

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 28-
39-50)—'Sundown' (UA) and 'Queen
Murder Ring' (Col) (2d run). Good
$3,000. Last week, 'Sgt York' (WB)
(3d downtown wk), nifty $5,000.

Fay's (Indie) (1,400; 28-39-50)—
'Law Tropics' (WB) and vaude on
stage. Holidays and weekends are
always good, giving house slick $6,-
500. Last week, '9 Lives Not Enough'
(WB) and vaude, good $5,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 28-39-50)—
'Keep 'Em Flying' (U) and 'Moon-
light Hawaii' (U). Colossal Is the
word for this one, record $18,000.
Last week, 'Appointment Love' (U)
and 'Never Give Sucker Break (U),
nice $8,000.

MctropoUUn (Indie) (3,200; 44-55-
65)—Hollywood Sweater Girl Revue
on staB%«n^ 'Hurry, Charlie, Hurry'
(RKO J. 5Wne $7,000 in thrCe-day- run.

State (Loew) (3,200 ; 28-39-50)—
'Shadow Thin Man' (M-O) and 'Miss
Polly' (UA). Managing to hold own
for good $13,000. Last week, 'Sun-
down' (UA) and 'Queen Murder Ring'
(Col), good $13,000.
Strand (Indie) (2,000; 28-30-50)—

'Belong to Me' (Col) and 'Mystery
Ship' (Col). Nice $7,500. Last week,

feuWdW^eafte-

dent of RKO, left N. Y. for the other

end of the line Monday (24) evening
aboard a TWA sTWAtoliner.
Helen Jepson flew a United Main-

lainer to the Coast on Friday (21),

while Lauritz Melchoir roamed out

to Chicago the same day, aboard the

same line, having bounded in three

days before from Washington, with
his missus, aboard an American Air-

liner.

Lucille Ball, looking too purty for

words, flew in from L. A. the TWA
way to dispel 'the nasty rumors'

which have her planning a divorce

from Desi Arnaz. The film player
said she is here 'for one hell of a

time,' not having had a vacation in

too long.

Another romantic note struck the

Airport-oh-the-Parkway when Tony
Martin, making another of those fre-

quent hop-skip-jumps across the

continent aboard a United Airliner,

was bid adieu by Lana Turner. Lana
drove the singer to the airport

Thursday (20) night and he was off

to San Francisco and back again the

following day, giving himself but a
lean nine hours in Golden Gate
town. It was the third such trip

Martin has made in recent hours,

each time permitting himself less

than a hal£-a-day on the Coast. It

would seem that he could save
money by having his salary mailed
to him.

Canter's Speed

Speaking of money, as who doesn't,

Eddie Cantor came roaring down
from Boston the other day (20) in

such a dither no one could put a
glove on him. Seems he had 40 mu-
sicians awaiting him at a rehearsal
and he moved so rapidly observers
figured he must be paying them by
the hour.
Cantor said 'Banjo Eyes' is shap-

ing up in Beantown. He'll keep
Wednesday nites for his radio show,
he asserted, when the musical breaks
here, playing the musical Sunday
nights to make up the sixth day.
Boake Carter elected to go off to

Buffalo this week, and we exchanged
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Tlbbett for
Mr. and Mrs. Don Ameche with Chi-
cago, the singer aboard American,
and Alex G. Bell's shadow aboard
TWA- Henry Fonda and his wife
were off to the Coast, nestled aboard
a TWA fiying carpet, while Charjie
Butterworth took one of the same
chain of cloud bursters to Indi-

anapolis. Other TWA clients to the
Pacific were Salvadore Dall and Mrs.
Ray MlUand.
Burgess Meredith, took Unlted's

Cleveland-bound sky-skier; 'Tom
Harwood and a few other Paramount
pix bosses United to Chi and, with the
family of Dwight Morrow, Jr., went
.Ward Morehouse, of The Sun, to Salt
Lake City aboard a UAL Mainliner,
Press politics paid public pre-

.miums again wheti on Monday (24)
the Hotel New Yorker, operators of
the airport's Coffee Shop and other
restaurants, went the whole hogt
slashed their prices, installed greater
variety of food and better cooking
In their quick-lunch emporium, all

In addition to Ihe 10%-ofI-booklets
they initiated several week ago.

Much of the credit for the move be
longs to Carl Snyder, entertainment

Minneapolis, Novi

Twin City independent exhibitors,
members of Northwest Allie4i..l)ave
served notice on major deprce dis-
tributors, now selling tmder : the
Minnesota anti-consent decree Jaw,
that, unless they can buy the product
at 'let-live prices' they'll eltheif <^ose
their theatres or go to double jtea-

tures at 11c. admission, uslqg' pic-
tures hitherto, paid for -and | not
played and whatever other', lade-
pendent and other product- they can
pick up.
Moreover, they declare they'll re-

sist percentage demands 'to the last

ditch.'

After another special protest meet-
ing of these exhibitors it was de-
clared that 90% of the Minneapolis
and St. Paul independent theatre
owners and many out-of-town ex-
hibitors are prepared to go to an
11c. twin bill policy rather than buy
at reported terms.

The uprising came before any of

the companies had quoted deals to

the Twin City independent exhibit-

ors, but after unofficial Intimations
that terms in all instances will call

for a certain number of percentage
pictures and considerably higher
rentals than a year ago, the same as

for out-of-town situations.

If these anticipated demands ma-
terialize, Minnesota independent' ex-
hibitors will be no better off than It

the decree companies had not
finally decided to sell under the state

law, which requires them to include
an entire season's product, subject

to a minimum 20% cancellation

privilege, in their deals, Northiyest
Allied leaders charge. It would be
bogus selling,' they assert.

Thus far Paramount alone has
closed contracts in out-of-town situa-

tions. In all instances, Northwest
Allied leaders claim, the deals have
been 'brutal.'

Up to this time, except in the case
of M-G-M, which is the one decree
company that hasn't started Minne-
sota selling yet, the Twin City inde-
pendent exhibitors always have
been able to resist percentage de-
mands successfully and buy flat.

Now, however, according to the dis*

tributors, the state law, which North-
west' Allied itseU sponsored, makes
a certain number of percentage pic-

tures and much higher basic rentals

essential for the products's protec-
tion.

The reason for this. It's explained,
is because the distributors must sell

the. entire season's product- without
knowing what pictures will be pro-
duced or the films' cost or boxoflice
value, and because they must grant
a 20% cancellation privilege propor-
tionately among all the brackets.

New Indie's French Pix

Hollywood, Nov. 25.

New indie production outfit. Alpha
Films, incorporated in Delaware, an-
nounced two pictures in the offing.

First is 'The Masked Beauty,' based
on a Parisian stage play, 'Can-C^an'.

Second will be selected from several
French dramas to which the new
firm holds title.

Alpha Is being financed by M. R.
Roy, who is seeking a release outlet
Adaptation of the plays has been
turned over to T. E. D. Yost.

AMERICAN RED CROSS



Do you roly ontlroly on ont method of advortiting?

If you do, DONlt You'll ntvor hit tho high-spots

unloss you hit hard ovorywhoro.

Lots of poopio out for a walk will "go for" a good

poster display or a dramatic 24-sheet. Lots of peo^

pie out for a stroll look In windows. Lots of people

[ambling along are attracted by bright lights and

colorful display.

Don't put all your advertising eggs in one basket*

Spread them around. Yell your head off with goo^,

readable, colorful, peppy posters, bannersr fl/ers^

snipes, novelties, displays.

Use your head. It will show on the BLACK side in

your box office.
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PARAMOUNT, N. Y.

Barrv lame* Bond with Helen
forrett, IKcfc ffaumes, Corhv CorhO'
tan; Fronklyn D'Amor* (2), H<i«

JBoqr«r; 'Sfci/larfc* (Pot), revietoed in
'variely,' Sept. 10^

A young man wiQi a sweet horn
and a wdl-iounded |^d behind him
are the pan^nnaists curient dishes

here, and evidently veiy tas^ ones.

A crowded house Wednesday nifiht

(19) rocked to Harry James* musical
pyrotechnics; gave Ray Bolger a
great reception and a wham lendoff,

and were plen^ cordial to Franklyn
t>'Amoic*s staiMard aero turn.

James can now be tains into ac-

count K one of the leading con-
tenders tor top band honors among
the newer aggregattons. His musical
setup is sudi as to make it applicable

to almost any situation. With II

pieces (tour strings including cdlp;

four rhythm; fomr reed and six

brass, which takes into account
James* own trumpet),, tills band can
pour it on hot, or lay it in sweet,

wib JamcsT horn dways predomi-
nant and likeable.
Band lus two other plus factors In.

Helea FOnest. fbimerty with Bony
Gootbnan and one ot the t(9 ordt
singers around, and Didt Haymes, aa.

the 'vocals and also plen^ good.
Miss Foncst ddnczs "He's I -A in the
Arar,' The Uaa I Love' (in the
Helei Morgan manner) and "Win
You StlU Be Mine,' while Haymes
sc«es with 'Minka,' Tlie Sinner
Kissed an Angel' and "Old Man
nivcr.' Both are on par with the
crad aggregattom bdiind them, with
the musical accompaniment notable
for a dance band.
On the orchestra's sweet side is

Tliis Love of Mine' and "You Made
Me Love You,' among others, and
they're excellent fbr the adult night
audiences; More in the groove is

Trumpet Bhapsody,' naturally a
romp for JamcSy and a saxophone
exercise that gives l^year-old Cotkj
Corkoran a diance to go to town solo
on his tenor sax. Kid got immediate
recognition.

Bolger's spoken comedy and come-
dy danring are outstanding towards
the pit show's finale. He socks with
his eccentric hoofing and Qien a
danceolog of jazz-age rontines, start-
ing with the Charleston and working
up to the boogie woogie. He renains
a sIiowmanIy,.stand(nit personality.
Sarly in the proceedings; D'Amore;

carting on liis femme partner in a
potato sadc,. runs through his sur-
prising acco tricks, climaxed by Iiis

always surefire hand-to-feet lifts

from a backbond pasition over a
special chair. The blonde femme,
after working In male clothes, makes
a pret^ picture when stripping down
while perched on CAmore^s shoul-
ders; /

Jtames^ band is doubling from the
nearby Line<^ hotel, not too tou^
an assignment considexin^ the T.tn.

coin's late start UO pjn.). Scho-.

STRAND, BROOKLYN

IWitchell Ayres Orch (14) loith
Meredith Blake, Johnny Bond,. War-,
ren Comngtoni 4 Comets;. WaUv
Brotun with Annette Ames, SaXly
Rand; '3 Girls About Town* (Col).

There was only' one act thai meant
anything in a heautifuUr lighted
and staged 75 minutes of stage show
here over the weekend. Wally
Brown and Annette Ames,, comedy-
dancing duo, stood head and shoul-
ders over the remainder of the bill,

Vicluding Sally Rand, who wis the
tnain draw.
Brown and Miss Ames ran through

their familiar material, but most of
this audience- apparently had never
caught it before Brown's double-
talk routine and the gag sequence
with Miss Ames, capped by the danc-
ing finish, pulled steady latighs and
good bow-off response.

Mitchell Ayres' band, a over,
balanced cotnbo> that had been at the
nearby Hotel St. (^orge for a long
stretch about a year ago,, is therefore
not unknown tO: E^roofclyn,. Since that
date, however, Ayres has made a lot
of chai:iges, none for the better. He
now uses four trumpets, two trom-
bones, four sax and three rhythm.
When the outfit went riding on swing
stuff those six brasses smothered the
saxes, blacking out the rhyUim.
making for unsatisfying listening.
Outfit did better on soft, muted
tunes, where its. easy tempo showed
to advantage, but those interludes
were too infrequent.
Meredith Blake,, girl singer, proved

unexciting with ' sloppily phrased
versions of 'Jim' and 'Booglie Woog-
lle Piggy,' but had a better 'Em-
braceable You' encore. She sold 'em
dull;y. Warren Covington, trom-
bonist-baritone, was brutal, though
he seemed terribly nervous on bis
vocals. His tzomboning .out front
wasn't much better. However, after
*This Love of .Mine' and 'Minka,'
audience demanded a song encore
and got 'If It's True.' Johnny Bond,
trumpeter-vocalist, clicks solidly in
foggy voice with several pops of
'C^ttanooga dioo-Ghoo' ilk, and
wodcs easily with Ge«-Gee, a second
horn blower, on 'Skunk song. He's
okay. .

Four Comets, roUerskating turn,
«ame up with several neat tricks, but
inost of tiielr stuit is elementary and
Without punch, at least ia compari-

son to such contemporary acts. Stunt
of one of the men simulating a skat-

ing beginner another as the instruc-

tor, however, provided a laugh and

helped things. ^ ,. .
Miss Rand's turn was full of eye-

appeal In the way it was lighted and

staged (she entered down center-

stage staircase, Ayres band spotted

bdiind that) and her fan and bubble

routines were gracefully executed.

Began encased in white eve-

ning gown, which she stripped in a

short stop at the wings. Bubble

dance was done in short, skirted cos-

tume. She allowed a few glimpses

of Oe Band curves
.
during the fan

turn and posed spotlighted on the

stairs at finale of both routines, cov-

ered only by net bra and g-string.

K was pretty tame stuff, «nd this

audlcDce reacted similarly. Only re-

sponse during turn 'was femme tit-

tering; Surprisingly enough she

kept the Strand's balcon^tes under
cover. There wasn't a mngle crack

or whistle. But. since ttete Me
several burlesque houses neartff,

atey may be used to what she has to

oOk. ^««»-

KETTH'S, BOSTON

Sov. ai.

Bit: Brother* OX. Alten & Kent

(4), The Brtoit* (», Ruth Tetm
The Grc(U Falludvt (7); "Sealed

Lips' «D.

Ritz Brothers, opening hoe the

day after Thanksgiving, had the

house almost jammed for the first

show, and by ttie time Siey appeared
as ttie dosing act, the eager custom-
ers were rcac^ for anything. Aiid

tiiey got it.

After that rough-house, hokum,
terping performance the boys de-
served a day off to recupe, but
they*^ doing four and five per here
and it looks, like a hefty take at the
b.o. fat the vedk's run. They shoot
so much stuff otec the foots, and so

&st. that e'verybody was dizzy 'when
they begged off.

Supporting bin Is a smart assort-

ment of variety that should please a
maximtrnt of patrons. The Falludys
open with a short, snapi? routine of
teeter-board tricks, presented In a
showmanly manner. Four-high
somersault off the board is the big
number, but all their 'work holds
constant'attention.

Allen and Kent dancers, deuce. In
a slick 'routine of modem and old-
time dancing. Young couple open
witii taps, then tiie old folks follow
'With Cast bucks that get a big wel-
come. For the finish they mix
couples and truck off after a dial-
lenge routine between the two duos.
The Biiants get over nicely 'with

their dumb tramp act featurmg the
collapsible aero comedy by one of
the partners. In an otherwise itashy-
action show, this turn provides i

rdief.

Ruth Terry, next-to-dose. sup'
plies :ttte songs. While she's not so
impressive musically, her fancy az-
rangemenls almost solve that prob-
lem. Her socko personality .'wins a
big section of applauders. "Ghu Wa-
Wa' and 'Chattanooga C3ioo Choo'
register best, and her other two
oiferings are "Ma* and 'Who.* Larry
Flint and the house band are in the
pit, playing a very good opening
simw. Pox.

PALOMAR, SEATTLE

MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

Julia Gloss. Jane Courttond. Louis*
Sorensen, Barbara Chodtoick, Tonla
Gregor, Rose Grcgor, Violan Ritifcin.

Jone Carlson. Han* Heidemonn, Sm-
to3 Ojeda, Lewis Teichcr. Marcus
Gordon^ Frances Costard, ICsit

Davidson, Hugh Forpie, Jerry Bnm~
don. Robert Shonlcv. Hilda Kckttr.

Glee Club, Roekettcs. Boltot Corps.
Symphony Orch led by Srno Ropes;
"Suspicion" (RKO) retiiewed to

Variety,' Oct. 24.

during a swing arrangement of the
olassic, %aU of the Mountain King.'

Al Baml* keepa thtm in lan^ts
Witt hla mart patter, gagi. cfMncdy
mnrtfm fad BktmUIT. H* OMM • Bald
ttm* begging oO, Band finldiM wifli

•B sv^opnata bo^^woogi* out-

'''!rw«n-fl]Iei^i^»»r ttie initial

dioir Friday. R«*s.

TOWER, K.C

TTtiusual show is offered at the
Music Ball currently. Ifs particu-
larly interesting as viewed from tiia

lofty pnspcctive of the guest box.
in the rear of the auditorium, just

Underneath the culiag and betwiean

the projection booth and one at tte
light booths. That Is the locattoo

used by sudt attiBtEon-dodgtng
cdebs as fite Duke and Ddehess at
Windsor, orhj members of the house
stag during dress icheaisaL &l Uils

case it 'was the only spot avallaUe la
a padnd house.

Instead of the customary overture
by the symphony ordiesba.
present diow opens with a 12-piano
vision of Raven "Bolero,' 'with EnM>
Bapce conductinc and tti* pianos
completely filling ttic pit Fuaista
are Julia Glass. Jane CourSand;
Louise Sorensen. Barbara Chadwick;
Tooia Gregor, Rose Gregor. Vivian
Rfvkin. Jane Carlson. Hans Heide-
mann. Santos Qieda, Lewis Tdcfatt
and Marcus Gordon. For the final

bars of the piece, the curtain parts to
reveal ttie orchestra on a stand at
stage rear, and it joins in for fite
rtSm^ir Nmober offers a novd
presentation idea and is ingeniously
staged, but the Bavd composition to
hadmeycd and monotuious, and at
the end it develops into virtually a
pounding match.

Pianos in tiie pit drop out of sight
and the orchiestra <» stage pl^s the
accompaniment for the second num-
ber, a vocal of '^trdlita.' 'with the
Gleie (3ub in randto outfits and
blonde IFrances Cassard providing a
rich soprano sola Floor rises out
of the .orchestra pit then and be-
comes an extoision of the fore-stage;
providing room for tiie .Rockettes.
also in Latin-American togs, to do
one of their diaracteristically bril'

liant precision routines.

After that, with the orchestra stiU
placing, the bandstand rolls acre

the stage to the front and. as the
selection is conduded, drops down
into its regular level in the pit Then
Kat Davidson and Hu^ Forgie pre-
sent tiieir spectacular and enor-
mously skillful badminton playing,
wiSi Jerry Brandon offering ovtt-
obviouS running comment. Wtirf«

Krkler and the ballet corps tfai

dose the show vrtth an im^ressivdy
staged, sensuously - rhythmic ballet,
using a revolving turntable and
colorful lighting for the finale. Hobe.

ORPHEUM, MPLS.

Mtnnsopelis, Nov. 22.
Will Rradley Orch (16) with 'Ray

McKinley. Terry Allen & Lynn
Gardner. THzie. Lynn. Royce A
Vanya, At Bemie; 'Appointment for
Love' (U).

KatuiuCity^lToe.XL

A. B. Marcus* Continental Rnm»
with Florence Hin Low. Lotosha 4
iMiranc*. Jsnodo. L«on Miller.

Sterfcv Ka««. Bd McCurdu. Jocfe

MooMon. Bob White k Huthburrtjl.
Ttanpte Ooncefa (H>, 3
7f«v«r OdM Suefcer »>en Bnmkr
cm.

Tba A. & Marcus girl whirl coa-
^t^iian the Imtdy adopted policy of
liriiuring onits sod stage levues to

ttteXbwer stage. Tkead began sev-

eral wiikn ago and several more
units axe' mi the dodRt Of all that

have played wad all that may c<ane.

poolbQr none will have more taab.
mnA ^ye-flning production than this

Mkrcu* how. there's cnou^ talent

included count this one among the
batter popular-priced entertainment
bargains;

Fonnuln for this company is a se-

ries of expansive girl numbers^
aometlmcs as a production around a
taint number, sometimes as the

diow itseU; Kowding the stage to

the-limito with feioomes, costumes and
scenery, with a few sketches to

round out the hour. Five big sets

^w the girls off in Tfthitian. Jap-
anese. Oriental temple, conga and
cage numbers, and specialties are pa-
raded before these.

Top specialty is. contributed by
Floraioe Tiin Low. contortionist

Chinoe lass who played the house
as a single earlier in the summer.
Her ease of performance and degree
ot accomplimment easily set her at

the top of her class; as^e heads the

tunple naaabee pre mid-show. Later,

hv kind of work is approached by
Janada. South African-Oriental, in

'Uie trapeze and cage number toward
the finale.

Three Chords, in routine of vocal

^mnastics and imitations; Leon Mil-

ler, in resume of past dance step

favorites, and Spart? Kaye, in some
eome^ bits, get over, too. Singing
of Ruth Durrell, Ed McC^izdy and
Bob White, and fast talk of Jack
Mossman round' out specialties. An
outstanding number is adagio two-
some ot Tjfn«ha and Laurence, Aus-
tralians, spotted mid-way as a diio

specialty. A banter turn between
Bob White and set of audience
plants, and a record synchronized

with Sparky Kaye's facial contor-

tions are the smallest parts ot the

hour, and some change In these could

better the show.
' W. C. Fidds opus on screen is a

better than a'verage film booking
here and combo giving a cheery
we^ at the b.o. Quin

FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

STRAND, N. Y.

UToody Bmuuft Orch tntth Oiro>
Una Grsu; BiOia agars ft Frank!*
Carlson: Sto^etons U). Lowe. Hits
ft StasOtvt ^hay IH«d wlth-^Thetr
Boots On^ (WB), raoiewsd in

Woody Hcnaaa'k -band continues
to improve and Is now solid
muTirally ail the -way. {biwkvcr, for
an important Broadway date; he's
madetne error ot tnduding a vocal-
ist, Caroline Gray, who appears
hurdly out ot the amateur 'cuss in
ddivery and virtually impression-
leas fai voice. The blonde \puts Her-
man up against an early handicap
wltti her poor adUng of "Chat-
tanooga Choo Cheo^ and *Mdaneholy
Bahy.' but ifs to tiie young jlva
macatzo's credit that he aoon ever-
comes the offbeat start,

Herman's swing rates high in the
band's own tnntngst while the Strand
has furnished him two good acta in
the riiySiin balltoom-dandng Staple-
tons and ttie sight comedy ot Lowe,
Bite and Stanley;, a dwarf; normal-
slxed guy and a gtaat The Stqile-
tona^ in net; hc^ also in ovntomlng
that had start, following hnmedi-
atdy afterwards witti tfadr exodlent
hoofing in two routines. The male
comedy trio comes late in the show
and its duoentary humor scored
hl^ bctbre a jammed house Friday
nltftt (21)^
Herman on the clarinet and his 14

pieces bdiind him are jumping
nearly all the way, also Induding a
jam session by a quartet out ot the
band, Fiankie Carlson at tiie drums,
tile pianist; bass player and ttie lead-
er's own instrumentation. Herman
bills 'em as The Four Chips and they
deliver the. 'Chips' Boo^e Woogie^
very torrid.

Atiout thfc only excursion into the
sweet side is the dioral version of
'This 'Kme the Dream's On Me,* with
Herman ^iwnatW pacing vocally and
with tile licorice stick. It's neatly
done and well lighted. The leader
foUows^ It witii "Bhies in the Kight,'
from the Warner picture ot the same
name wliich follows the Strand's
current show.
Not to be overlooked is (Carlson's

great session on the traps in the
closing 'Golden Wedding.' nor the
fine novelty of Billie Rogers, femme
tnnnpeter-singer from tiie Xlhlver-
sity of Montana, who gives out hot
witii "Yes Indeed' about midway in
the show. She's a nice-looking girl

who could look even nicer in better
costuming and smarter coiffure.

Scho.

Seattle, Nov. 19.
Lund & Lund, Irish & Leslie. Bob

JSvans. (Sil Robinson, 3 SezoQu, AI
Ules House Orch (6): 'Down Mexico
Woy' (Rep).

' Pit ordiestra at the Falemar has a
new -leader this week, Al Dies, for-
merly at the Orpheum, Portland,
Ore., now wields tiie baton, dne to-
former leader, Meyer Bumette, giv-
ing up his theatre chores to devote
entire time to his jewehy b^.
Lund' and' Lund open with a neat

balancing act, followed by Irish and
Leslie neat littie blonde and b^.
who give out with comic patter and
knockabout for nice volume ot
laughs. Scored heavily with a slow-
motion prizefight that's nicely timed.
Wind up with duet plus guitar, n.s.h.
Bob Evans, In the three spot, leads

off with vocal.. 'All I Want to Do Is
Dance', then into chronological rou-
tine of dances tliat have 'originated'
in. Harlem. Sells them in a nice man-
ner that got a big hand.

Gil Robinson next, opening with
Jokes and going on to do imitations
and impressions: He tries to jam
too much Into too little time, giving
Fred AUen, Winchell, Ted' Lewis,
Chas. Boyer, Eddie Cantor and
Groucho Marx the onceover In a few
minutes. Some were okay. Also,
lust because Ted Lewis can sell the
com is no guarantee that an imita-
tion will do the same. Jokes and pat-
ter could be cleaned up. Offcolbr
gags and references to 'Orumble
Beans' (sponsor of mythical radio
program which justifies the imita-
tions) are a lltUe shady for a family
house.

'Ehree Rexolas wind up the SO-mln-
ute show. Two boys and a girl speed
through a variety of trlclis and bal-
ancing acts, opening on roller s)£ates,

followed by some nifty hand.and pole
balancing. Reed.

This is another pleasing Orpheum
stage show^built on the solid founda-
tion of a name band. With three
apts to diversify the entertainment
and provide a tnll measure ot com-
edy supplementary to the Will Brad-
ley musicmaking, layout has maxli-
mum audience satisfaction.

Ifs. Minneapolis' introduction to
the Bradley in-person swing, and
local jivers are eating it up. The
leader wisely intersperses sweet
with swing, keeps busy with his
emceeing and tromljoning and gives
plenty of . leeway to his madcap
dtummec-vocalSst, Ray McKinley.
whose prominence has preceded him
here via radio and platters.
"Scrub Me. Mama,' of course, ts

right up the band's groove. This and
several other numbers have McKin-
ley vocalizing the choruses. The
boys take a whirl at the sweet melo-
dies when Terry Allen, male war-
bler, lands solidly with 'Liza' and
'Blue Champagne,' surefire under
any circumstances, but enhanced by
the Bradley arrangemenb and
Allen's delivery.
THxie, youtliful juggler, ihrst of

the acts, does some unusual and
difHrult feats, such as jumping rope
and juggling plates while bouncing
a ball on her head. She catches a
.ball tossed from the audience on a
stick held In her mouth and winds
up by juggling four large rubber
balls while she's bouncing one on
her dome.
The peak of boogie-woogie attain-

ments Is reached when the Six "Texas
Hot Dogs, from the band, dish out
'Basin Street Boogie,' sending the
hepcats into ecstasies. 'Then there's
a return to musical sanity, with
Allen warbling a superlative ar-
rangement of 'Ghost of a Chance.'
, Dance comicalities of Lynn, Royce
and Vanya always click here and
bear repetition. Ballroom and adagio
burlesquing is strictly of bigleague
calibre, Lynn Gardner, the band's
feminine vocalist. Is attractive and
her interpretations of "Jim' and
"Tired of Waiting for You' don't let

the customers down. McKinley
whips It up terrifically on the drums

AI Donahue Orch U4) with Jean
Gordon and PhU Brito; Frances
Faye. Hal Lcroy, Chester Fredericks
& Gloria Lane, The onchslants (3)

;

Weiosreets and Shorts.

Lineup this week lo<As good both
on stage and marquee. Al Donahue
orch, combined with Hat Leroy and
Frances Faye, pack plenty of head-
line talent; all of which is reflected

in healthy attendance.

Miss Faye is one ot the two Indi-

vidual standouts on the bill, tieing

tiie house up with scorching ren-
ditions ot such tunes as "Daddy,'
Tes Indeed.' 'All That Meaf and
other torrid numbers in authentic
Harlem style. Songstress, at piano,

could have stayed ^ night

Hunning close to llAiss Faye fbr
top response 'was Bat Leroy. Slick
tarater cabled in heavi^ with
"^/^riations and Rbythms^ and
•Eccentric Movements.' Wound up
nicdy 'with familiar, smooth taps
whue seated on chair.

Qonahue band, opening with 'Con-
certo,' performs witii practiced ease.

Listens well luder the leader's
suave^ personable fronting but could
use a couple ot so^ orchestrations
to dnch It Ihterpretation of Brahms'
XuUaby* is goo^ and their liest

Femme Jean Gordon and Pliil

Brito, liand vocalists, warble pleas-
antly. Latter deUvers pop tunes such
as ^ou and I,' and 'How Deep Is
Ocean' for solid returns. 'Shrine of
Saint Cecelia,' air and disc specialty,
went big also.

Nonchalants, knockabout acrobats
employing effective comedy tbuches,
hdd audience all the way, topping
off with couple of smashing bal-
ancing bits.

Chester Frederidcs and Gloria
Lane, comedy and '<a><''ing combo,
opene± The twosomer, doing knock-
about and acrobatic hoofing with
mild comedy interpolations. ladcs
distinction. Fredericks, vdio-'s been
aroUnd for years, essays a high-
school jitterbug impersonation for
mild returns. Girl solos with con-
ventional taps: Mori

STANLEY, PITT

Pittsburgh, Nov. 21.

Andrews Sisters. Johnnie ('Scat)
Davis orch (13). Joey Rardin. Maysy
& Broch. Gloria Von, Joe Martin,
Tony Cabot; 'One Foot In Heouen'
(WB).

WB dduxer is getting to be home
for the Andrews Sisters. This is

third visit here in less than a year,
and if the enthusiasm of the cash cus-
tomers means anything— and since
when hasnt it?—^the welcome inat
hei^eabouts for the girls is just as
bright and shiny as ever. Last time
around. Fourth ot July week, they
came close to setting a new house
record and. with a holiday (Thanks-
giving) again this time, they'll prob-
ably make another strong bid. Open-
ing show a pret^ good tipolT, with
the house packed from top to bottom.
Jukebox darlings had a little

trouble with their accompaniment at

getaway but that was corrected by
the second show and it was smooth
sailing for them thereafter. As it

was. they did five numbers at the
first performance and could have
slapped across at least one more,
maybe two. without any obvious
milking. Tte Hisses Andrews warm
'em up with 'Aurora,' one of their

biggest clicks, and then go through
'Sleepy Serenade,' 'Chattanooga Choo
Choo,' 'Jealous' and 'Apple Blossom
Time,* and over to smash propor-
tions. Not surprising though since
Stanley is getting to be a disc best-

seller's delight, as witness the past
two weeks when Ink Spots and then
Jimmy Dorsey both crocked 'em.

As Is usnally the case when the
Andrews trio comes around, the band
with them on the bill doesn't get

much of a chance. (Currently It's

Johnnie CScat') Davis who has to be
content with about 15 minutes, and
orch doesn't have much of an oppor-
tunity with that brief allotment
Band, however, makes the most of its

quarter hour, swiftly going across

with a hot drum specialty a hillbilly

warbler who doubles in brass; Gloria

Van, oomphy vocalist who clicks

with 'Jhn' and 'Blue Skies,' and Davis

himself, more florid than ever before

when he pushes the valves down,
taking a hot triunpet lead on 'Deep
River.' Maestro, who's still well-

remembered locally through his

screen work for WB (in addition to

that, he was a local fave a decade
ago with Jimmy Joy's outfit at Eddie
Klein's.old VUla Royale), packs a lot

of personality into that rapidly

blooming frame ot his and manages
to get more out of his abbreviated
session that the ordinary band leader

would.
Davis' orch carries five brasses, five

reeds, bass, piano and drums and
(Continued on page 26)
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makes a lot of music. It's the kind of

rhythm that's right up the alley of

the Andrews following. There are

two other acts on the bill, both of

them smashes. Up front is the team
of Maysy and Brach, working on a

linicycle and taking their lives in

their hands, also the audience's

breath away. Gal is a bundle of s.a.

and would earn her salary if only
for decorative purposes, but she's

considerable of a help in many other
ways although the fellow's the back-
bone of the act. His trick of twirling

11 hoops in different directions while
perched up near the flies is a lulu.

Other turn is Joey Rardin, a clever

halt-pint who could easily replace

the sound effects department at any
major film studio. Imitates assort-

ment of musical instruments, auto
horns, etc., giving it all a lift with a

cute personality and some okay pat-

ter. He's almost a dead-ringer for

Jimmy Cagney, so it's inevitable that

he do a takeoff on the flicker star, in

this case the death house scene from
'Angels With Dirty Faces." Corny
thought, jud^ng from the returns; a
different flniSh for his type of turn
wduld be more fitting. Cohen.

CHICAGO, CHI

ter, and inclusion of trick shots and
touches of comedy make the niche
very entertaining.

Closing routine by line,, features

precision stuff with vari-ilzed bounc-
ing balls, a swell flash and just right

to wind up the proceedings.
Biz very good. flurni.

Majestic, San Antonio

Son Antonio, Nov. 22.

Clyde McCoy Orch (12), Bennett
Sisters (4), Texas Jim Lewis and
Lone Star Coiuboys (4), Freddie
Stewart, Dolores Gay, Johnson &
Diehl, Sylvia & Clemence; 'New,

York Town' (.Par).

Chicago, Nov. 22.

HoIIt/wood Blondes (3), Com-
manders (16) with Blanche Bradlet/,

Nicholas Bros. (2). Git Lamb. Chi-
cago Ballet (16); 'Yanic in R.A.F.'

mth).

This is a smash b.o. week at the
Chicago. It'll be extra shows every
day. with a lineup of talent that
should be satisfactory at all .times.
It's a standard show for the Chicago.

Gil Lamb stands out with his com-
edy. Lamb, alternately an acrobat,
harmonica player, harmonica trick-
ster and eccentric dancer, has been
around a long time. He now comes
up with still another routine, and
this one Is better than anything he's
done in the past. He's up-to-the-
minute, currently doing some really
funny clowning about jitterbugs. It

concerns a jitterbug seated in a pic-
ture house and listening to 'a swing
band. It's great muggmg and fine
natural comedy.

Nicholas Bros, remain great. They
have excellent dancing style, doing
some difficult work and smashing
through impressively. Okay for any
audience.

Another bright turn, skating trio
of the Hollywood Blondes, maKe an
excellent appearance, unusual for
femme acrobats, especially skaters.
They come up with good tricks run

snappily.

Fourth turn, 16 Singing Command-
ers, have volume in appearance and
also in vocal strength. They go over
on their own. But they are fronted
by one Blanche Bradley, whose ap'
pearance is all wrong and whose
tonsils continually clash with every
body else's. She is an off-key
soprano of particular shrillness.
Line numbers are neat. . Gold.

HIPP,.BALTO

Baltimore, Nov. 22.

Johnny Woods, Stuart & Lee, Les
ter Oman, Gene Archer, Roxeyettes
(16), Coleman Clark & Co. (3), Fe
lice lula & House Orch (13): 'Sus-
piclon' (RKO).

It's Thanksgiving week, and local

theatre fans have much to be
thankful for in this stage treat being
provided for them by the Interstate

circuit. This is, a fast-moving 60-

minute unit, with main burden on
Clyde McCoy's rhythms.

To the theme of 'Sugar Blues,' be-
hind curtains, then opening on full

stage, orch gets show off to a smart
start with "Tear It Down,' •with vo-
cals by the maestro and the orches-
tra. Other tunes smartly played
throughout are 'Basin Street,' 'Sugar
Blues^and 'Bugle Call Rag.'

Johnson and Dieh] have a smart
turn for good laughs, with the man
turning in some nifty juggling.
Dolores Gay gets over as a tap
specialist, while Sylvia and Clem-
ence do okay with a tap aero and
comedy routine. Particularfcr good
bit is rhythm tap whi)e skipping
rope.

Tvas Jim Lewis and his Lone
Star Cowboys turn in a fine per-
formance with sor.js of the range
and old favorites. Danny, of the
group, is heard in a nifty rendition
of their latest recording 'My Sun-
shine.' Group of four has violin;
accordion and two guitars, with
Lewis on the bass fiddle.

Featured vocalist is Freddie Stew-
art, who had to beg off. Has a high-
register voice and sells well. He's
heard to good advantage in 'Hush of
Night' and 'Berkeley Square.'

Receiving a nice welcome are fhe
four Bennett Sisters, locaUtes known
hereabouts as the Means Sisters.
Girls are appearing here for the first

time since making good and go over-
board for the homefolks. On for a
session of songs, then come back for
rhythm taps. Also heard with Stew-
art and Larry Pall In 'Daddy.' Girls
turn in a nice performance, and
their best songs are 'Booglie WoogUe
Piggy' and "You Made Me Love You.'

Bob Nelson turns in a nice bit of

Sianoing to orchestra background of
ie pop version of Tschaikowsky's

'Concerto.' McCoy, m.cs entire lay-

out nicely.
Show /caught at second perform,

ance opening day had full house.
Andy.

STATE, N. Y.

Jackie Beehman, B Canestrell|/a,

Nelson's Novelettes, Condos Bros.

(2), Jacfc Durant, Martha Raye, Rubv
Zwerling House Band; 'You'll Never
Get Rich' (Co l.)

The State has a nice layout of

names this week, but the show
doesn't play as strongly as it looks

on paper. There's a combination of

good acts, but a lack of anything of

really such proportions to tie it all

up.
Show is offered as 'Martha Raye's

Houseparty,' with Ruby Zwerling's
house footers taken out of the pit

and installed on the stage. Jackie
Beekman m.cs. Miss Raye, in the
closing spot, clicks fairly well, but Is

considerably less than smash with
her clowning. She's a past master
at screwy antics before a mike, but
her material is strictly mild. In ad-
dition to bending herself into pretzel
shapes, she tosses in. a few tried -and-
true gags, sings a couple of tunes and
does a bit of terping.
Jack Durant, recently out of

George Abbott's hit Broadway musi-
cal, 'Pal Joey,' gets a goodly share of
guffaws with a string of gags, imita-
tions of Gable, Boyer and RIchman
and some hoofing. It's all Inter-
spersed with the sudden somersaults
for no apparent reason with which
Durant fans are familiar and which
they enjoy.
Standard tap team, the two Condos

brothers, with their rapid-fire toe-
and-heel work, snap over neatly.
Not over-hep on personality, they
make up for it with their tricky
terpsichore. Their., recent picture
work gives them additional value on
the houseboards out front.
Five Canestrellys and Nelson's

Novelettes, in the early spots, com-
plete the bill. Canestrellys, two men
and three gals, perform on unsup-
ported ladders. They're ra-ther mild
and have unbecoming costumes. Nel-
son's turn is a marionet show, the
operators being visible to the audi-
ence. It won a generous helping of
handpatter.
Beekman is a pallid and meaning-

less m.c. He takes no spot of his own
and merely Introes the acts perfunc-
torily. Durant would probably have
more advantageously handled the
m.c.ing in addition to his regular
turn. Herb.

In the coIumnlst-typ« of comment
The newsreel coverage Is world-,

wide in scope, ranging from local

hockey games to footage from the
Finnish-Russian war front. Added to

the program this week is March of

Time's latest release, . 'Main Street,

U.SA.'
Theatre seats 640 and represents

refinements discovered necessary In

operation of the 10 other news thea-
tres built previously by the corpo-
ration, which. In Dallas, has an oper-
ating agreement with Interstate
Theatres, Inc. The management of
the theatre group tries diligently to
relate the theatre to radio and news-
paper journalism.

Upstairs is a broadcasting studio
which will be used for special news
programs. In the lobby are wire-,
printers that are Identical with those
In newspaper offices, and patrons
entering or leaving the theatre may
stop to watch the teletype machines
in action as they bring in news
flashes, The reading lounge is

equipped with comfortable chairs
and here the visitor may relax and
reed the latest newspapers or
periodicals. Later, when arrange-
ments have been completed, the
house wlU present daily news broad-
casts and audience participation pro-
grams in the broadcasting studio.
The Telenews theatre will change

Its programs each Friday, but ex-
traordinary events covered by Its

local cameramen will be rushed Im-
meditely to the screen.
Herbert Scheftel, president of

Telenews theatre, and Alfred G.
Berger, sec-treasurer, were present
for the auspicious opening. R. J.
O'Donnell, general manager of Inter-
state, represented his group. Berg.

OLYMPIA, MIAMI

Miami, Nov. 22.

Tommu Wonder & Betty, Harry
Savoy, Cino & Cortez, Alf LateU,
Ray li Arthur, Charlev Shay House
Orch; 'Maltese Folcon' (WB).

COLONIAL, DAYTON
' Dayton, O., Nov. 20.

Ben Bemle Band, 3 TuTie Poets,
Don Saxon, Jerri Wtfhie, Bailev
Sisters, Hillbilly Trio, Calgary Bros.;
'Aldrich for President' (U).

Arranged Into presentation form to
accommodate trio of routines by the
Gae Foster Roxyettes, this setup
takes on a continuity and pace of
production, with interpolated spe.
cialties clicking niely In the
terims. With house orch, ably

. sticked by Felice lula. In the pit, and
Gene Archer supplying offstage vo
cals and introes, pace holds through
out, with Coleman Clark's table
tennis a surprising click next to
closing.

Fast opening, a la Panamerica, by
line brings on Stuart and Lee, youth-
ful ballroom duo, in flashy^uff with
capes. Make nice picture and . set
matters for Intro by quartet from
line Of Johnny Woods, who steps
down into one for session of traves-
ties on current radio programs.
Score well and brings back the girls
for a picture number in front of an
old-fashioned clock.
Routine proves a novel means of

Introducing Lester Oman with his
marlohets, manipulated on a small
platform. Works swiftly and surely
with dancing figures of a darky,
skeleton and 'little old lady.' Encore
bits feature two dolls, one of which
handles the strings to move the
other, a juggling clown. Lad drew
an extra encore, a drum majorette
twirling a tiny baton to excellent
response.
Woods returns for rest of his act,

devoted to mimicry of radio, pis and
political familiars, good for solid re-
sponse and resulting in a series of
bends and Intro of Bob Larimer, who
brings on Coleman Clark. Table ten-
nis champ plays a nine-point match
with George Hendry, former Inter-
collegiate title holder. Larimer keeps
matters nicely steamed up via pat-

About 18 months ago the two
Bailey Sisters opened their first pro-
fessional engagement with Ben
Bernie in this city. Meantime,
they've became popular, and their
return with Bernie, singing tunes
they've recorded was hailed by a
large opening-night audience.
The Baileys are charming in man-

ner and sing InteUIgentlyl' (Opening
with 'Yes, Indeed, they continue
with the slyly suggestive 'Man Who
Comes to Our House,' then present
two numbers they recorded, 'LiT
Abner, and 'Fraidy Cat'
' Bernie has a good 15-plece band
and the best show he has ever
brought to Dayton. The Ole Maestro
is in fine fettle and paces the layout
smoothly.

'Elmer's Tune' by the band, opens
the show. Orch's feature is 'Concerto
in B Flat,' which gives Joe Rann a
chance on the ivories, which he han
dies neatly.
A hillbilly trio, consisting of Bob

Atcher, Bonnie Blue Eyes and
Brother Randy, contributes a pleas
ing program, opening with 'Cool
Waters,' a refreshing new western
tune, and then offers its best-known
recorded number, 'You Are My Sun-
'shine.' Brother Randy gives with
the 'Crying Song,' and the trio con
eludes with 'Texas Plains.'
Another trio, this one Instru-

menial, affords opportunity to Art
Van Damme to show how hot he can
become on the accordion—and that's
plenty. His partners are Bert Hill
ard Walter Kamin. Jerri Withle is

a solo dancer who knows a large
repertoire of snappy taps.

Calgary brothers have a smooth,
standard routine in slow-motion
acrobatics and fight sequence. Also
do a Russian dance that's more for
fun than dancing, yet not without
its terp points.
After this show the Colonial re-

verts temporarily exclusively to pic-
tures, resuming stage and screen
shows Dec. 26, Business has been
above average, but lack of suitable
stage material and the usual pre-
Christmas lull are given as reasons
for the switch. Kany.

APOLLO, N. Y.

Charlie Bamet Orch xuith Ford
Leary, Bob Burnett; Hazel Bruce, Al
Lane, Peckin' Joe, Freddie & Flo,
Swan & Lee, Viola Thompson
Brothers (2), House Line; 'West
Point Widow' (Par).

As usual at this Harlem vaud-
filmer, the better part of the stage-
show is the band and a couple of
hoofers, while the comedians and
singers are only ordinary. Also, as
usual, the Apollo's staging Is strictly
off the elbow; Ihe sound amplifying
system is inferior and the audience
Is a pushover, particularly for corny
comedy. Attendance was moderate
at the dinner show Friday (21).
Main draw is Charlie Bat'net's

band. Outfit keeps things throbbing
with hot rhythms, stressing Bamet's
sax and the reed and brass sections.
Blaring style of playing isn't helped
by the moderate-sized house and the
amplification system. Also, the
band's informal stage maimer is

sometimes overdone to the point of
carelessness. Of the Individual mem-
bers. Ford Leary, trombonist sings a
couple of vocals; Bob Burnett
trumpeter, has numerous solo bits,

and one of the sax players directs
the crew for the vaude acts. Two
regular vocalists. Hazel Bruce and
Al I^ane, don't impress here, partly
because of the manner of presenta-
tion. The outside acts are all colored,
Of the acts, Peckin' Joe, done up

in an orange suit of tails, with a reo
hat and black shoes, does a couple of
tap routines in the accepted Harlem
Idiom, f'reddie and Flo yell a point
less and dreary comedy sketch, then
do a moment or two of songs and
hoofing, all pretty so-whatish. Also
would-be comics. Swan and Ijce,
shout just as determinedly, but fail

to register with a tedious skit.

Viola,, a slim, rubbery youngster,
offers a rather incredible assortment
of contortions which, if presented
with more showmanship, would
probably look lots better. It's a good
turn though. Thompson Brothers,
sporting flashy outfits of contrasting
green and tan, beat out a snappy
hoofing routine, drawing special at-
tention with some unusual toe taps.
The house dancing chorus (four men
and four girls) is so-so, as normally.

Kobe.

Punchy parlay of Dashiell Ham-
mett's exciting flicker and sprightly
little revue, topped by Tommy won-
der's diverting terpology, recom-
mend this as first-rate entertain-
ment.
Although Wondier and his siste:

,

Betty, have been around for a con-
siderable while, duo continues to re-
tain refreshing youthfulness. A
f)leasant pair, his routine with a
ifesize femme dummy is perhaps
best received. However, single by
Betty and legit ballroom workout
are likewise clicky.
Harry Savoy Is another who's been

around. Comic is Inclined to be too
blue for a family house such as this.
Otherwise he's amusing and em-
ploys a hesitation delivery for sure-
fire results. Also capably calls the
show and does a briefly comedy turn
with a femme foil.

Two Cubans from Queens County,
N. Y., Cino and Cortez, feature some
fancy fingering of a mandolin and
guitar, in addition to their vocal
contributions. As such they're okay.
Alf Latell's dog turn dates backjpos-
sibly to the premiere of 'Peter Pan.'
Acts such as this are somewhat
passe now, though fact cannot be
denied that LateU has an uncanny
ability for expertly aping f^thful
Fido's physical functions, apparently,
he's still solid Jackson, at least with
this house.
Those who faithfully follow Mr.

Atlass' rigorous boUybeautiful build-
up, yet fail to flt into the master's
cutout will find consolation in view-
ing the slightly sensational lifts and
holds accomplished by' Ray and Ar-
thur. Entirely minus of any of the
customary bulging biceps, these two
slightly built Titans accomplish
amazing feats of muscular balance
without even breathing hard.
House band sticked bv Charley

Shay, is now giving with a socky
curtainraiser, and contributing no
little to the proceedings.
Biz on the upbeat Leslie.

TELENEWS, DALLAS
- (NEWSBEELS)

Dallas, Nov. 25.

Dallas' newest theatre and Texas
first exclusive newsreel house, the
Telenews opened Friday night (21)
with customers racked to the side-
walk. General reaction of the public
definitely was favorable to the novel
form of screen presentation.
Programs, like In other such news-

reel houses, begin on the hour. H. V,
Kaltenborn and Reagan McCrary, a
former Texan, are seen and heard

MAINSTREET, K. C.

Kansas City, Nov. 12.

. John Boles, Frank Conville ulth
Sammy Dale, Falls, Reading ^
floyce, Vlrtrfnto Johnson, Mary Cra.
ham Minor Girls (16), Katherin*
Kennedy, Eddie Schulz's House Orch
(12), Gene Afoore; 'Buy Me That
Town' (Par).

In its third week since reopening
on a vaudfllm combo, Malnstreet ii
augmenting Its house production
poucy with the name of John Boles,
As a singer Boles is first rate and
leaves little to be desired in this
department, but as a headliner his
drawing power Is mild and as a
rounded vaude act his work could b«
Improved.
Producer Will Harris tags this

one 'Hooray for "Hollywood' and
comes up with an unevenly paced
SO minutes that is a combination of
ups and downs, carrying more for
the marquee than any of his pre-
vious shows: Friday (21) biz,
though, was unsteady.
Mary Graham Minor's line leads

off in a fanwaving routine and then
stage is given over to a fur fashion
show using some lineglrls and soma
professional models. Furs involve
a tieup with radia station KCKN and
brings in Katherlne^Kennedy of the
station staff to announce end stay on
to m.c. parts of the stage production.
Fashion show might flu a niche
nicelv but runs too long.

Falls, Reading and Boyce take
over from here m an aero and terp
routine that's decidedly mild, and
Virginia Johnson has a brief inning
to soprano 'Maria Elena' ns the
winner of the weekly 'stars of to.
morrow' amateur tryouts. Line gets
in its best offering as sweater girls,

swinging Indian clubs and prancing
through magenta and flicker spots.

In Frank Conville house has a
more proven standard act whose
repartee with partner Sunny Dale
and travestized imitations of Charles
Chaplin as 'The Great Dictator' are
capable contributions. Duo works
hard for less than deserved applause.
Boles flUs the closing minutes with
his ace vocalllng of 'Following the
Sun Around,' "My Sister and I,' his
ever-popular 'One Alone' and 'Wait-
ing at the Gate for Katie.' Last one
is worked in with line number to
close the proceedings with bit- of
flash.

Screen fare adds nothing to the
week's drawing power and boxoffice
entirely dependent upon Boles'
name. Receipts are Improved over
previous week, but under expecta*
tions. Qutnn.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSBEELS)

'No Fla. Gambling'
ssContlnued from page li^s

edge and acquiescence of local law
enforcement officials. They say that
deplorable lack of law enforcement
in general, and widespread lack of
confidence in law enforcement agen
cics has resulted. They believe that
this condition Is so serious as to con.
stitute a definite menace to the rep-
utation and continued welfare of
this area and a hazard to all law
abiding citizens and all lawful busi-
ness ...

'I have 'accordingly directed the
sheriifs of Dade and Broward coun
ties to use every lawful means and
all possible diligence to bring this
situation to an end and to' close out
these gambling and bookmaking es'

tablishments and keep them out . . .

Nitery and bookie operators who
were thrown lnto.^a panic by the
sudden order were quick to predict
that the season couldn't survive with-
out gambling. While none of the
syildicate heads would make any
statement regarding the shutdown,
it was understood that the town was
closed down tight within an hour
after the statement was released.

Good photography and presenta-
tion distinguish the new crop hero
rather than sensationalism or war
action. Latter is apparently getting
more difficult to obtain but Fox-
Movietone has current clip on re-
lease which shows what is pur-
ported to be—and probably is—sojn?
actual warfare between Russians and
Finns as latter are attacked crossing
a river.

-

A substantial sprinkling of per-
sonalities has been lured to the
mike. In connection with the coal
strike, since called off. Par nailed
John L. Lewis, whose eyebrows show
up on fllm like forbidding forests:
Benjamin Fairless, steel tycoon, and
Senator Connolly of Texas. Tacked
to this is a Universal contribution
concerning violence.
Kurusu, Japanese envoy, is an-

other' world flgure grabbed by the
newsreels. Speaker Rayburn of the
House was coaxed to speak on U. S.

arming of ships but they couldn't get
him t9 say hardly more than 'hello,*

If Rayburn won't agree to giv^ mora
than the time of day, why should U
have bothered with " him—or any
other newsreel contact men who lay
the groundwork?
A very interesting exclusive by the

Embassy itself offers Tex McCrary
on the British-India situation, with a
well-worded and applause-getting
speech, as part of It by an Indian.
Latter, while very good, sounds a
bit ministerial oratorically. A bit

with, an India envoy, fromnPar, If

appended. McCrary s excellent film
voice and delivery stand out.
Arthur Menken, globe-trotting

Par-ite, has sent In pictures of
a military tour of Hawaii that
command attention, while Fox
adds some particularly finely-photo-
graphed scenes of bombers in the air

against effective cloud backgrounds.
Good photography also character-

izes a hockey game, horse race and
football tussles. The Penn-Army
and Tennessee-Boston College grid

battles are covered, while Fox pre-
sents Its 1941 All-Amcrlcan candi-
dates, together with plays featuring
them, a very interesting and well^
done compilation.
In addition to an Abbott and Cos-

iello bit as a plug for their latest

fllm. Items of lesser import Include
U. S. air cadets In school, class of
army nurses at Fort Bragg. N. C;
salvaging of scuttled German ship,

blood bfijiks, testing of drivers with
drinks under their belt at Kansas
City, a Texas train wreck, Chicago
dog show, pneumatic boats, testing

of a new submachine gun, pictures of

the Ark Royal (recently sunk) and
a French Indo-Chlna funeral.

Char.
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THE PRINT WILL
BE READY FOR
NEW YEAR'S!

Electrifying news for this industry!

The greatest New Year's attraction any company

ever had is now set to reap the holiday fortune.

Of course it's ''BABES ON BROADWAY"!

Everybody knows how truly sensational is this

MICKEY ROONEY, JUDY GARLAND, M-G-M
musical extravaganza.

It will be trade-shown December 9th.

400 prints will be available for day-and-dote

bookings to welcome 1942 with joyous shouts

and jingling shekels.

Happy New Year from The Friendly Company!

^^CKEY ROONEY . JUDY GARLAND in "BABES ON BROADWAY" with Fay Bainter » Virginia Weidler • Ray
McDonald • Richard Quine • Donald Meek • Alexander Wqollcott • Screen Play by Fred Finklehoffe and Elaine Ryan • Original

Story by Fred Finklehoffe • Directed by BUSBY BERKELEY • Produced by ARTHUR FREED • A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Picture"
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Sonth America Would Plrotect

Earnings of Own Concert-Opera

Artistes By Restricting Americans

By BAT JOSEPHS

Buenos Aires, Nov. 18.

- U. S. concert and operatic stare,

•Iter onf of the most successful sea-

ions in years, seem likely to face

trouble In South America because

their activities, while undoubtedly

helping Uncle Sam's good will, have
been cutting in too greatly on. the

pocketbooks of Latin longhairs.

Argentina, which has had more
visiting Yanqui personalities than
any other republic south of the

border, has already .taken steps, and
other countries are likely to follow

euit. Point stressed by government
authorities, as well as by profes-

sionals'' organizations, is that they're

not against visiting celebs per se.

But when it means that localites are

being pushed out of jobs by the in-

flux of good-willing warblers,

fiddlers, iyory pounders, et al. it's an-

other proposish.

Argentina's action, which has

ctarted the parade, resulted from ne-

gotiations carried out by the

Asocincion del Profeserado Orques-

tral (Association of Orchesti-a Pro-

fessionals) with Department of Im-
migration of the Ministry of Agri-

culture. Under the decree which
resulted, the Association must be
consulted in every case where a

foreign musician applies for a visa.

Must Post Bonds
Musicians, singers, etc., must post

bonds, state the time they will re-

main in the country and the amount
they expect to earn and give other

details. After completing concert or

operatic commitments, they get the

bonds backr-provided they leave the

country.

Idea is not only to cOTitrol the

number of musicians and concert
artists but to keep too many foreign

artists from moving in on local jobs.

Measure is not specifically directed

against anybody. Off-the-record piC'

ture is even more confusing. The
local professionals claiqi they're try'

ing to keep out European artists who
are willing to accept lower pay
scales. Fact is^ however, that the

majority of artists who have come
here during the j>ast season have
been Norteamericanos, not conti-

nentals, and in practice the measure
will work against them.

Local t)pinion is divided on the ad-
visability of the measure. Similar
moves are planned in other Latin
countries whose artists will also

naturally suffer. As Sintonia, leading
fan mag, points out: 'It is proper to

restrict the excessive influx of tor-

cign professionals but a reciprocity

clause should be established .'
. . so

that nationals of countries which
welcome Argentines will be welcome
here, while musicians of countries
which close their doors to us should
be subject to regulation.'

Previously, Argentina was the
I^tin republic most willing to accept
foreign stars. There were no re
ctrictions on how much work - they
could do and concert personalities
usually not only gave recitals, or
sang in opera, but also took over
radio deals and occasionally ap
peared in films. Government take
was 3% on amounts up to $5,000 and
up to 15%—based on a sliding scale

—on amoimts over. Chile had
similar regulations while Brazil put
on a straight 4?i.

Moore SRO, Duluth

Duluth, Nov. 25.

Grace Moore drew a capacity

house to open the ninth season of

the Duluth Symphony orchestra Fri-

day night (21) for $2,000 in addition

to the regular 1,300 season ticket-

holders.

Met star arrived here minus lug-

gage which wa£ lost enroute. Frantic

long-distance telephone calls brought

gown here In time for concert.

2 Baleb All Baled

Up m $100,000 Suit

FRISCO OPERA

GROSSED SSOG

San Francisco, Nov. 25.

The 19th annual season of the San
Francisco Opera Co., which closed

Nov. B, was its most successful finan-

cially, according to figures just re-

leased by the management Under
impresario Gaetano Merola, the com-
pany, comprised almost solely of

Met stars, gave 31 performances in

six Coast cities to an attendance of

135,000 and a gross of $550,000.

Some of the stars to appear were
Grace Moore, Lily Pons, Lawrence
Tibbett, Lauritz Melchior, Jan
Peered, Bidu Sayao, Salvatore Bac-
caloni, Lotte Lehmann, Alexander
Kipnis, Ezio Pinza, Rise Stevens,

Raoul Jobin, Charles Kullman, Rob-
ert Weede, Licia Albancse, Stella

Roman, Gladys Swarthout, Frederirk
Jagel, John Brownlee, Josephine An-
toine and Karin Branzell.

PELOSI AILING

General Mfr. ot Pbilly-La ScaU
Opera Co. In Hospital

Philadelphia, Nov. 25.

Francesco Pelosi, general man-
ager of the Philadelphia-La Scala
Opera Co., entered the Naval Hos-
pital yesterday (Monday) for treat-

ment of a heart ailment. Pelosi,

who staged 'Madame Butterfly' at

the Academy of Music Friday night

(20), collapsed last month, but re-

covered.
. His present condition

though not serious, requires a five

week rest, physicians said.

Performance of scheduled operas
will continue under the direction of

Mrs. Walter' A. Knerr, La Scala
president.

Artur Rnblnsfeln will be 'guest

soloist at Carnegie Hall with the

N. Y. Philharmonic under Artur
Rodzinski Dec. 4 and S.

PICTURE OF_A BUSY GUY

Leonard B. Snllh of Detroit Keeps
I'p Grueling Grind

Detroit, Nov. 25.

Speaking of heavy schedules

there's Leonard B. Smith, cornetlst

with the Detroit Symphony orches-

tra in its season and the Goldman

band in its 60 concerts a season. His

.<:kod runs something like this:

Monday morning, rehearsal with

.symphony, Monday afternoon, teach-

ing, Monday night, directs his own
private soiree band of 55 musicians;

Tuesday a.m., symphony rehearsal,

afternoon, rehearsal with Moslem
Shrine Band, evening, appears with

latter band; Wednesday, morning,

symphony rehearsal, afternoon and
evening, more classes at his school

here; Thursday, symphony rehearsal

up to concert in evening; Friday

morning rehearsal with concert in

p.m.; Saturday morning, symphony
concert, -afternoon rehearsal for Ford
Sunday evening hour, Saturday

night concert; Sunday morning re-

hearsal with Ford band and concert

at night.

Somewhere in this program are

fitted recordings for Victor, ar-

rangements for Mills Music House;

his own composing for band and

cornet, and the business connected

with his band. He has managed to

whip out a 'National Defense March'

which was taken over by the U. S.

Navy band.
This schedule isn't new. He's been

on it now lor five years.

SEE BACCALONI

AS BIG DRAW

INCONCERT

Rubinstein Socko in N. Y. Recital;

Matzenauer Skids; Other Reviews

By EDWABD SMITB

Artur Rubinstein
Artur Ru'oinstein gave a smash

recital Monday night (24) before a

sold-out audience at Carnegie Hall.

The Polish pianist opened h'.s pro-
gram with a phenomenal rendition
of the Beethoven sonata in F Minor,
crashing power, dynamic control and
an unending flood of color, together
with amazing speed and acciuracy,

featuring the work. Brahms and
Chopin works followed, each being
played with the same abandon. Pro-
gram closed excellently with Sta-
vlnsky's 'Petrouchka.'

Sellout house called repeatedly for

encores.

Columbia Concerts is agog over the

success of Salvatore Baccaloni, Met
basso-buffo, in his first concert last

week, with the Minneapolis Sym-
phony Orch at the Auditorium there.

Organization has completely sold out

the bass's tour of IS concerts, and is

now planning to book him for 50

next season. No doubt had been
felt as to his ability in opera, but

as a concert draw his powers had
not been shown. He sold out in

Minneapolis, with 5,100 in attendance

though the house seats/4,800.

Bass will appear 30 - times with

the Met and launches the second
part of his tour Feb. 23 in New
Brunswick, N. J., at Rutgers Uni-
versity. He receives $1,750-$2,000

per concert, and. is booked- at $2,500

on the Ford hour Feb. 15. He also

broadcasts' tomorrow night (27) on
the 'American Preferred' program
(Treasury bond drive). Baccaloni

will probably earn upwards of $50,-

000 this year), and Metro and Para-

mount are dickering for his film

services. The Italian speaks practi-

cally no English.

Stoki Springs Surprise

Springing a surprise last week (18),

Leopold Stokowski, directing the

NBC Orchestra at the Cosmopolitan

Opera House, N. Y., presented the

initial Gotham performance of

Shostakovitch's Sixth Symphony,
following the announced reading of

works of Prokofleft, Kelly and
Brahms' Fourth Symphony.

New symphony by the Russian is

unconventionally in three move-
ments. It has fire and ring. Or-
chestration is strangely harmonious,
with the last movement based on
dance themes completely out of the

ordinary. It paints a bold picture,

and yet an interesting one^,.as in-

struments not usually given solo

parts, such as the piccolo, carry the

brunt of the work. The conductor's

reading was tops. Best of the other

works was a powerful rendition of

the Brahms work by the orchestra.

Matzenauer Comeback
Margaret Matzenauer, for two

decades one
.
of the Metropolitan

Opera's leading contraltos, and con-
sidered one ot the great singers of
this country, gave her first New
York recital in three years at Town
Hall Saturday evening (22). The
singer, now past 60, possesses fine

diction In English, French, Italian or
German, and her Interpretative abil-

ities alone are able to make a recital

interesting. Vocally, however, she
is not equal to her task.

Mme. Matzenauer paced her songs
in many instances, destroying the
musical content in order to gain a
breathing spell, and the cjuavering,

uncertain pitch was a caricature ot

the Matzenauer ot old.

Most pretentious ot her offerings

was the 'Ah Mon FUs' from 'Le Pro-

phete,' which takes a 'B' flat on top

and a 'G' on bottom. Singer made
both but at the expense of the audi-

ence. 'Mon coeur s'ouvrc a ta voix,*

from 'Samson,' was sung creditably

as an encore. The encores were
numerous. Edward Hart gave ex-

cellent support at the pinno.

Sellout House Sees Met Opera

Open Season in N.Y. With Tigaro'

The Original Ballet Russe. Ltd.,

filed suit yesterday (Tuesday) in

N. Y. federal court^.against the Bal-
let Theatre, Inc., German Sevas-
tirnvo. manager of' the Ballet The-
atre, Hurok Attraiptions, Inc. and
Sol Hurok, who are nre^enting the
brUct. claiming the defendants con-
spired to steal its stars and drive it

out of the theatrical b'";iness. Dam-
ape-; of .4100.000 are asked.

Plaintiff claims on Oct. 10. 1940 It

siened two-year contracts with eight
- baUet'stars and that the defendants
con.spired to get these stars to

. breach their contracts. From Janu-
ary to September, 1941, the stara

left the employ ot the plaintiff and
aigned with the 'defendants, it .lis

claimed. Stars Involved are Sono
-Osato,' Yura Lazovsky, Nicholas
OrlofT, Borlslav Rimanine, 'Yura
Skiblne, Nina Popova, Qallna
Jtajoumova and Klra Bounina.

Conie^fy In four acts, witta inualo bjr

Moutrl, from llbrello by Oa Pont«. pre-
HOntcd nt MotropoHtHn 0|H>rA lluuilc. N, T.,
Nov. 24 (openlnR night of TtQlti Koamn);
911 tOT>- Condticlor, Kttoro Panlzza; hidko
director, I[crl>(>rt Graf: choruit innAtor.
Kauato Cleva: chortfoRmphy. I>aur<»n; Novl-
koff.

Coat; John Drownlec, EllHnbctlt Ilothl>orK.
DIdu Hnyno, TZzln PInza. nisa Rtovona, Irra
retina. .Snlvfttoro nnccalonl. AIi'AhIo do Pa-
ella. OonrKO ItaKnIy. t^uIh D'Anrolo, M.-irlta

Kordl, Helen Olholin, Mnxlno Stcllninn.

The Metropolitan Opera Co.
opened its 58th annual season in

New York Monday night (24) to a
soldnut house, presenting Mozart's
'Le Nozze Di Figaro.' This, year is

the 150th anniversary of the German
composer's death. Gross was $19,100

at $11 top.
Performance was a familiar one,

having been done with the same cast
as appeared In lajstr year's produc-
tions of 'Figaro,' It was a routine,
workmanship job which failed to
show much vocal inspiration until

the last act.
'

Ez(o PInza, as Figaro, towered over
the rest of the cast, as the Met basso
started his 19th season at the house.
His 'Se vuol balliiTe' in Act I, as well
as the !Non Ipiu andral,' were sung
well but with a dryness ot tone
wfaichi ia not usually associated with
PInza. Hii 'Aprlte un po'gU occhi,'

in Act IV, however, won the first

spontaneous.applause ot the evening.
Salvatore Baccaloni was his cus-

tomary self, delivering Ijis 'La Ven-
detta' with immense gusto. Comic
basso's acting was tops, as usual.

Rise Stevens acted cutely and sang
creditably as Cherubino. The mezzo
does not possess too much voice, but
'Non so piu cosa' and 'Voi che sa-
pete' were never intended as vocal
fireworks. Both were doile well but
hardly seat-lifting in quality. John
Brownlep was excellent vocally and
diamatically as the count
Elisabeth Rcthberg was suffering

from a cold, and-her usually magnifi-
cent spinto suffered a bit at the end
ot 'Dove Sono,' when she tired. 'Porgi
Amor' came off better; her usually
impeccable line and flawless mczza
voce were In evidence. Miss Reth-
bcrg's "best singing was In the letter
duct with Bidu Sayao. The latter,

Siizanna, was cute and coquettish
v-rithout overdoing her part, and sang
a superb 'Deh vicni non tardar.'
Alcssio de Paolls, Irra Petina and
Louis D'Angelo were strong support
in le.sser roles, while Ettorc Panizza
led a subdued but fairly potent or-
chestra.

All in all. It was a creditable per-
formance, which will no doubt Im-
prove with the strain ot the opening
night gone. Smith.

Stem Impressive
Isaac Stern, violinist, presented a

fine concert Tuesday evening (19) at

Town Hall. Young artist has intelli-

gence, interpretative ability and dex-
terous fingers.

Works of Bach, Beethoven and
Paganini featured the program, with
both the Bach and Paganini com-
positions being particularly notable

for speed, nimbleness and accuracy.

A new work by Vaughn Williams
was also top-billed, but it was not
impressive until the presto finale,

which contained the meat of the
work.

Honti in N. Y. Return
Josef Honti, pianist, gave his first

N. Y. recital since 1927 Tuesday eve-
ning (18) at Carnegie Hall. His ma-
jor works were by Bach, Beethoven,
Chopin, Debussy, Liszt and Ravel.

Pianist was dull and uninteresting
in his want of contracts and failure

to color his music. Although the
playing was even and cleancut, re-

cital failed to impress.

Jean Watson Recital

Jean Watson, Canadian contralto,
recitaled at Town Hall, Tuesday eve-
ning (18), revealing a big voice of
fine quality. Singer, however, pos-
sesses an incorrect system of breath-
ing which makes for occasional devi-
ation from pitch and a shortness on
top. But fundamentally, the voice is

without many peers among con-
traltos, and with proper coaching she
should go to the top.

Miss -Watson's singing of the 'Air
de Lia' from 'L'Enfant Prodigue'
showed operatic tendencies.- German
song$ were somewhat dull although
delivered with impeccable diction.
French group showed poor diction.

PollikofF Off Form
Max Pollikoff, violinist, recitaled

Friday evening (21) at Town Hall.
The violinist was decidedly not in
good form, playing with a scratchy,
small tone, with lack of depth in his
interpretations. Many wrong notes
were played.

Rex Battle

Rex Battle, Canadian pianist, re-
citaled Sunday afternoon (23) at
Town Hall In a praqram whose
major works were by Bach, Beetho-
ven and Chopin. Pianist exaggerates
his tone, producinp crashing fortes
which distort the fine tone of his
softer pas.sagcs. His interpretations
were excellent but set forth without
a deep insight of the composer.

Inez Lauritano
Inez Lauritano, who recitaled at

Town Hall Sunday evening (24). is

the best of the young violinists to
have appeared in N. Y. this season.
She played a program whose techni-
cal difficulties might have appalled
a veteran artist with ease and surely.
Btxt ot her Interpretations was the
Mendelssohn Concerto In E Minor.

CHI OPERA $51,500

IN SECOND WEEK

Chicago, Nov. 25.

Last week, second ot the .Chicago

Opera Co. sca.son, while not so suc-

cessful ns the first from a financial

standpoint still showed a profit with

a gross of $51,500 out of a possible

$05,000. '
-

Monday (17). 'Otello,' with Gio-

vanni Martinelli, Lawrence Tibbett

and Vivian Delia Chiesa, grossed

$11,000, a sellout; Wednesday (19),

'Aida,' with Moblcy Lushanya, Kurt
Baum and John Charles Thomas,
flopped with $0,500; Friday (21),

'Carmen,' with Coe Glade, Sidney
Rayner, Carlo MorelJl and Dorothy
Kirstcn, sold out at a $2,75 top to a

$G,SOO gross; Saturday afternoon

(22), 'Lohengrin,' with Rose Bainp-
ton and Lauritz Melchior, took in

only S7.000, a loss; Saturday evening

(22), 'Pagliacci' and 'Cavalleria

Rusticana,' with Martinelli, Richard
Bonelli and Lenia Turner in the first,

and Dusolina Giannini, Rayner and
Morelli in the second, sold out to

$11,000: Monday (24), 'Falstaff.' with
John Charles Thomas, Felix Knight
and Dusolina Giannini, gro.sscd

$9,500. ^

Trenton Op, $4,200

Trenton, Nov. 25.

Tlje Trenton Opera Assn. opened
Its season Nov. 20 at War Memorial
Opera Jlouse with a. performance of

'Carmen,' with Raoul Jobin, Carolina
Segrera, Carlos Alexander and Lois

Monroe in the leads. Michael Kutt-
ncr conduoted.
House was sold out, with $4,200 the

take on 1.900 admissions. Next opera
Is The Barber of Seville,' Dec. 18,

with Robert Weede. -Agatha Borzi,

Pompilio Malatesto, Lorenzo Alvary
and Bruno Landi.

Concert Notes

Enrico Caruso's dislike of concert

singing deprived that field of its big-

gest grosser. In running over its

book.s, Columbia Concerts discovered
it paid the tenor $120,000 for 10 con-

certs about 25 years ago. Had Caruso
taken the usual SO concerts he could

have been booked for, he would have
established a record.

The three soloist :(lates of the New
Jersey Philharmonic, Jersey City,

under Randolph Jones this year will

be filled by Sascha Gorodnitzki,

pianist Nov. 28; Josephine Antoine.

Met coloratura, Jan. 9, and Michel

Grislkoff, concertmaster of the or-

chestra, playing his own composi-

tions, March 27.

Record Concerts Corp. has taken

over the new Concert theatre, N. Y..

and wlU open a .series of concerts in

the 800-seat house 'Dec. 12, Selmu
Kramer, pianist will solo opening
night with the National Symphony
Assn. orch under Richard Kom,

Glascppe Bamboschck, former

Met conductor, has been signed as

musical director by. the Chicago

Opera Co
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SANDERS BILL TO DRAW FIRE
R Y. Trips and Program Clinics

Lined Up by Columbia Network

For Out-of-Town Station Showmen

CBS Is experimenting with the

Idea of bringing Into New York pe-

riodically the program directors ot

Its managed and operated stations

for a week of meetings, observation

and entertainment which might

serve to give them a broader and
richer perspective for their daily

tasks. 'In town and already under-

going the rounds ore C. G. Renier,

of KMOX, St. Louis; Uoyd G. del

Castillo, of WEEI, Boston, and
Charles CritchBeld, of WBT, Char-

lotte. George Allen, program direc-

tor of WABC, N. Y., Is also in the

party.

The program Includes luncheons

and dinners and visits to Broadway
legit shows. Execs of agencies who
have done much traveling in quest

of local shows have been invited to

one of the luncheons to discuss some
of the problems that frequently face

them on such safaris.. -The meetings

will include sessions with the local

staff of Radio Sales, Inc., and vari-

ous members of CBS' programing
division. At one of the dinners

Paul White, head of the network's

news and public events department,

will explain the mechanics of Euro-
pean broadcasts and other factors of

his trade.

The visiting group will also attend

the rehearsals of such differently

typed programs as the Andre Kos-
telanetz-Coca-Cola show. 'We/ the

People,' the Fred Allen stanzk and
The American School of the Air.'

The itinerary, in addition, provides

for their participation in one of the

Stanton-Lazarsfeld clinics on pro-

gram reactions.

Levers Decide This Week

On LoneUa Parsons Show,

Now Rothranff & Ryan

Officials of Lever Bros, and Ruth-
rauff & Ryan will meet this week to

decide whether 'Meet Mr. Meek'
and Louella Parsons' Hollywood
Premiere' are to be continued under
the Lifebuoy label when R & R takes
over the Lifebuoy account from the
William Ksty agency Jan. 1. The busi
ness embraces Lifebuoy Soap, Life-
buoy Shaving Cream and a new
product, LIpso (for chapped lips),

which the manufacturer has been
testing,

Esty agency obtained the Lifebuoy
account about two years ago after It

had been on the RuthraufT & Ryan
list for over 10 years.

RAMSEY SETS GOVT.

BLURBS ON P&G SHOWS

Washington, Nov. 25,

. Arrangements were completed last
week by William Ramsey, radio head
of Procter & Gamble, and Bernard
C, Schoenfeld, chief of the radio
section of the Office of Emergency
Management, for a series of free
dramatized defense spots on P. & G.
shows. OEM radio staff will as-
semble and write the pieces, which
will run about a minute-and-a-half
each and will consist of spot an-
nouncements and personal appeals
by cast members.
Plugs will be in behalf of such

agencies as the OEM, Office of Pro-
duction Management, Office of the
Price Administrator and Office of
Civilian Defense.

. WOLFE DIEECTS 'KAME' aUIZ
Robert Wolfe has been engaged by

Joe Stauffcr, radio director of the
Kcnyon & Eckhardt agency, to di-

rect the 'What's My Name' program
(Mutual).

' "Wolfe was a writer on the 'We, the
People' show (Young •& Rublcam).

JOHN M. CARNEY TO CBS

Joan de Paerto of Mexico City Also

At New York Beadqnarters

John M. Carney, formerly with
WINS and WMCA, New York,
joined CBS last week as assistant to

Frank Barton, program service di-

rector,

J^an Hevla de Puerto, formerly
with various stations In Mexico City,

was added to the CBS shortwavs
staff last week as production man,
Another newcomer to the shortwave
staff Is Bernard Person, formerly
with the refugee Netherlands gov-
ernment's New York consulata, who
becomes a Dutch newscaster.

L FIGHT IT

Network Affiliate*, Inc., Will

Send Its New Legislative

Committee to Wftshington

—Paul Spearman Sounds
Warning That Clear Chan-
nels Are Plotting to Gain
Benefits

%m STREET

FREE UNTIL

SOLD

American Radio Productions, Ine.,

of New York, is offering radio sta-

tions a new half hour one*' weekly
series of transcriptions oallsd 'Main

Street:' They deal with Uia Amer-
ican way of life and are being di-

rected by Himan Brown for avail-

ability on and after Dec. 7. About
20 stations arc reported already

lined up. Clearances are being han-

dled through the Raymond Spector

advertising agency.

Unusual angle of 'Main Street' se-

ries is that stations are free to use

the releases on sustaining basis as

long as they wish, but programs

which allow a three-minute local

mi-ln may be sold to local sponsors

for the usual payment of 25% of

station card rates.

Regent Cigarets on 20

Mutual Stations Jan. 5,

May Use Joan Edwards

Regent cigarets has contracted for

three quarter hours a. week, .Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday, 10: 30-

10:45 p.m., on 20 Mutual stations,

starting Jan. 6. "Joan Edwards -will

probably be the soloist and the band
will be booked In by the Music Corp.

of America. Miss Edwards starts a

series of appearances on the Lucky
Strike 'Hit Parade" (CBS) This

Saturday (29).

M. H. Hackett Is the agency.

Jean Sablon and Hlldegardc are

other possibilities for program with

Carmen Cavallaro's orchestra.

'Hazard' From Pacific

llap Hazard,' the Hansom Sher-

man comedy program which Procter

& Gamble will sponsor for Ivory

soap and Ivory ^akes, will originate

on the Coast, It has been decided. It

will probably get a local warm-up
before being extended on a, coast-to

coast hookup. There will be a new
writer-production setup.

John McMillln, Complon agency

radio head, who went to the
_
Coast

last week to close the deal for the

show, is due back today (Wednes-

day) .

Lloyd r'rec, of the Princeton

Listening Centre and managing edi-

tor of the Public Opinion Quarterly,

going to London on special BBC as-

signment.

IT'S A REVERSE

Washington, Nov. 25.

The ib-called Sanders bill is

actuallv the House of Represen-
tatives version of the bill of Sen-
ator White. It would substitute

an enfirelw new procedural re-

gime at the FCC, making the
chaimuin a nominal admtnistra-
Hvt officer instead of the power-
ful personage he now is. It

would define the legal rights of
all ttatiOTts and would otherwise
clarify many TTUitCers now vague
because the basic radio legisla-

tion presently In force is vague.
Woshingfon docs not expect

any hearings on the Sanders bill

before February at the earliest.

It might as eastly be May before
such a matter could come up.
Slant h«re is tfiat there's nothing
very imminent one way or the
other.

Chicago, Nov. 25.

Network Affiliates, Inc., was
formed here last week apparently to
attack clear channel stations and the
Sanders bill under the auspices of
Eugene PuUiam of WIRE, Indianap-
olis, John Shepard of the Yankee
network, William J. Scrlpps of WWJ,
Detroit, Hoyt Wooten of WREC,
Memphis; Walter Damm of WTMJ,
Milwaukee; Ed Craney of KGIR,
Butte, and Hulbert Taft of WKRC,
Cincinnati. It was a third change of
title for the organization which has
recently been known as the Major
Markets Group and Independent
Broadcasters, Inc.

Some 88 stations hot affiliated with
clear channels had representatives at

the meetings here. No clear idea

was obtainable at the conclusion as

to how many of those present were
ready to pay dues and actively par-
ticipate in the new trade organiza-

tion which is apparently a rival to

the Independent Radio Network
Affiliates (IRNA) rather than any-
thing else. There is admittedly some
confusion ' in the minds of some
broadcasters as to the purposes,

politics and usefulness of the new
group. That NBC's Blue and Red
affiliates are separately engaged at

this time in nominating negotiating

committees of seven men each
through a secret ballot conducted by
Ernst & Ernst contrasts oddly, to

some broadcasters, with the Shepard-
Damm-Craney plan to have three
representatives from the Red, Blue,

CBS and Mutual networks as direc-

tors.

First probable action of Network
Affiliates, Inc., will be the appoint-

ment by Pulliam, the new president,

of a legislative committee to replace

the super-power committee, previ-

ously organized. This new group
will travel to Washington to appear
before the House Committee hear-

ings on the impending Sanders bill,

which the new trade association will

oppose. This is a reversal of opinion

as It was at first indicated that full

approval of the bill which had been
heralded as the magna charts of

radio broadcasting would be given.

Now the. NAI is partial to a

policy of obtaining several radical

changes in the Sanders bill clauses

or to kill the bill entirely.

Freezes Status QdoT

Opposition . to the Sanders bill is

based upon the conviction that the

bin will tend to freeze frequencies

at their present levels, so that the

stations with poorer frequencies at

(Continued oa page 38)

Hubbard-Gillin Rivalry as District

Rep on NBC-Red Stations' Conunittee

Among Factor Delaying Elections

Network Premieres

Nov. 29
Metropolitan Opera; Saturday

matinee performances from Met-
ropolitan Opera House, N. Y.;

Saturdays, 2-4 p.m., NBC-Blue
(WJZ); Texaco, Buchanan
agency.

Nov. 30
Bob Becker, talks about dogs;

Sundays, 3-3:15 pjn., NBC-Red
'(WEAF); Red Heart dog food

•(John Morrell Sc Co.), Henri,

Hurst & McDonald agency.
.

Dee. 3

Shirley Temple, variety; Fri-

days, 10-10:30 p.m., CBS; Elgin
watch, Esty agency. (Four-week
flil-in for 'Hollywood Premiere').

EDITOR'S PET

STORIES FOR

RADIO

Weekly evening haU-hour dramatic

show, based on the favorit* real-life

new^aper stories of editors through-

out the U. S., Is offered ai a package
production by Press Assn., Inc., radio

subsidiary of Associated Press,

Series la titled 'Editor's Assignment,'

and will have as regular m.c. Oliver

Gramling, general manager of Press

Assn. and author of the recent book,

'AP, the Story of the News.'
Each chapter in the series would

have as guest the editor whose fave

story was being dramatized on that

stanza. His presence, with a sketch

of his paper and Its town, would
give the program a changing local

draw, it's figured.

Third No-Decision Bout

In Alonzo Cole's Suit

Against Phillips Lord

A jury In the N.Y. supreme court

disagreed after five hours delibera-

tion Friday (21), and so a $150,000

suit of Alonzo Deen Cole against

Phillips H. Lord for^alleged plagiar-

ism played to a no-Klecision for the
third time. Suit had originally been
dismissed by Justice William Mc
Geehan, but the justice was re-

versed in te appellate division on
technical grounds.
Justice Peter Schmuck, before

whom the trial had been conducted
expressed disappointment at the ver-

dict, saying he felt that no proof has
been offered of plagiarism and he
felt the suit should have been dis-

missed. Action claimed that Lord re-

ceived a script from the plaintiff en-

titled 'Racketeer & Co.' and the radio

program, 'Mr. District Attorney,' was
the result of the alleged plagiarism.

Lady Esther's Network

Lady Esther was still unsettled

yesterday (Tuesday) as to the net-

work hookup that It will buy for

Freddy Martin. While the NBC-Blue
has lined up 60 stations for the se-

ries, the account Is still making a

play -for a segment on the Red net-

work. The Blue spot is Friday, 7 to

7:30 p.m., and If this is accepted the

program will start Dec. 26.

The tieup with Lady Esther would
result In the cancellation of the

booking which Martin has tentatively

set for the Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y,,

since the cosmetic company's com-
mercial reader must remain In Hol-

lywood with the other L. E. show,

.Orson Welles.

Membership setup of the NBC-Red
and Blue Networks Stations' Plan-
ning and Advisory Committees la

still unsettled because runoff elec-
tions a la Texas have to be held in

three Red districts and four Blue
districts. Ernest & Ernest, the cer-
tified public accountants conducting
the balloting under an assignment
from NBC, reported Monday (24)

that it hopes to have the elections

completed by Dec. 1. The first meet-
ing for the Red stations group will

be held Tuesday, Jan. 6 and for the
Blue group, Wednesday, Jan. 7. In

either instance the place will be New
York.
Soma of the runoffs are being

bitterly fought, particularly in the
Nebraska - Iowa - Minnesota districts

where Stanley Hubbard, of KSTP, St.

Louis, and John Glllen, Jr., of WOW,
Omaha, are contending for designa-
tion to the Red contingent As far
as the Red Is concerned runoffs are
taking place in districts No. 3,4 and
6, while delegates are yet to be
named to the Blue committee from
districts No. 2, 3, 4 and 6. Each conv
mittee delegate will be elected for
a year's term. Each committee will
chose Its own chairman at the Janu-
aixmeeting.
Allowing delegates, with their

district parenthetically Indicated,

have already been elected:

Bed Network: (1) Paul Morency,
WTIC, Hartford; (2) James D.
Shouse, Cincinnati; (5) O. L. Taylor,
KGNC, AmerUlo, Tex., and (7) Arden
X. Pangbom, KGW, Portland, Ore.
Bine Network: (» Harry Wilder,

WTRY, Troy; (5) Harold Hough,
KGKO, Fort Worth, and (7) Howard
Lane, KFBK, Sacramento.

Name-Stndded Program

And Banqnet Marks

WHN's 50,000-W Start

WHN, New York's switchover to
Its new 50,000 watts on Dec. 1, will
be marked by a special program
running 90 minutes and Including
Bert Lytell, Frank Fay, Dinah Shore.
Dick Todd, Adrlenne Ames, A. L.
Alexander, Fulton Lewis, CHem Mc-
Carthy, Dick Fishell, Bert Lebhar,
Fulton Oursler and George H. Ckimbs.
Others will probably be added, and
the house orchestra under Dick
Ballou and Don Albert will be aug-
mented for the occasion.

Broadcast will be from the Bar-
bizon-PIaza hotel, where the same
evening Herbert Pettey, WHN man-
aging director, will be host at a
ceremonial dinner.

'CLARA, LU AND EM'

TO TRY COMEBACK

Chicago, Iijpv. 29.

Pioneer radio act of "Clara, Lu and
Em' is slated to return to the radio

in a deal set by Biggie Levin who
has the act under personal manage-
ment
While the original "Lu* Is now

dead, the other two members of th«
act are readying a replacement
These two are Helen King Mitchell

and Louise Read, both now married
and off the air for some four years,

having been on at that time for
Super-Suds.

Mary Martin on Kraft

Hollywood, Nov. 25.

Mary Martin moves into Kraft
Music Hall first of the year as femma
singer after Connie Boswell .moves
out to make a nationwide personals
tour.

, Deal Is for seven weeks to see how
tjicy llkp each other.
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Simp Suds SpiD Over hto Legit;

'Junior Miss' Has Air Tie to Levers

Through a deal between Lever
Bros, and the Max Gordon office, the

script ot 'Junior Miss," new legit

comedy click at the Lyceum, N. Y.,

was revised to give a plug to Lux
soap. However, there's a possibility

that the tieup may be abruptly

terminated if Colgate -Palmolive-

Peet, a competing soap account, buys

the 'Junior Miss' radio program, cur-

rently being submitted as an eve-

ning haU-hour series by Ed Wolf
Associates. C-P-P is known to be

actively interested in sponsoring

the program, but Lever Bros, is also

considering it.

In the original Sally Benson story

in the New Yorker mag, the soap

mentioned was Ivory, so before the

'Junior Miss' opening last week, the

Gordon office approached Procter d
Gamble about the plug being re-

tained on ft swap deal. P. tt G. of-

fered a single announcement for the

legit play on one of its programs, but'

refused to continue such blurbs.

Lever Bros, was then propositioned

and agreed to make a local cut-in

announcement in New York for the

play every week on one of it£

programs. Script for the play was
then changed for the maid in the

legiter to tell the young heroine that

the Graves family 'uses nothing but

Lux.' Sponsorship of a radio version

of 'Junior Miss'- by C-P-P would
create an embarrassing situation

with the Lux deal in effect, so pre-

sumably I.ever Bros, would cancel

the arrangement in that case.

Gordon's Slant

Prospect of a radio series using the

'Junior Miss' name and characters is

a matter of serious concern to the

Max Gordon office, which sees such
• program as opposition to the play,

plus a source of possible public con-
fusioo. However, Uiere is nothing
Gordon can do about it, as Mrs. Ben-
ion gave the Woli office an option on
the radio rights to her stories before
the play was In preparation. Under-
stood the authoress would get a roy-
alty of $750 a week on the air rights.

She's also splitting the legit royal-
ties with the adaptors, Jerome
Chodorov and Joseph Fields.

Somewhat similar conflict between
legit and radio occurred in the case
ot 'Claudia.' John Golden, producer
9f the Rose Franken play at the
Booth, N. Y, objected to the radio
series ot the same name, sponsored
hy General Foods last suminer. Pro-
pam titte was then changed to
Tlaudia and David.'
Only other case at all parallel was

Mvcral years ago, when "What a
lUt' was running ' on ' Broadway,
%lUi Kara Stone • playing the same
^ding part ot Henry Aldrlch In

.^drich Family* program based
CM the same characters.. In that in-

Aiaoce, the air series was generally
wadltcd with greatly increasing the
dnr't attendance and lengthening its

fun by nearly « year.

Olive Kackley Succeeds

Ann La Hay, Gone to Chi
Cincinnati, Nov. 25. >

Ann La Hay resigned as director

of women's programs on WCKY to

become radio editor on the new
paper in Chicago operated by Mar-
shall Field. Her successor is Olive

Kackley, one of the station's

will ambassadors since 1939.

good

NYA'ALOMNT

OBTAIN JOBS

Stanley L. Stevens, director of the

Radio Workshop of the National

Youth Administration for New York
City, keeps careful check of, NYA
alumni' who land commercial jobs.

His latest tabulation reveals scores

ot its young musicians have gone into

symphony orchestras, many of its

actors have obtained parts in Broad-
way shows and radio programs, and
quite a number of its writers have
joined music publishing houses and
the radio industry.

Some of those he cites are Miriam
Wolfe, now with WGR, Buffalo;

Madeline Le«, current with NBC's
'Joe and Mabel,' and Phil Barry, who
has joined the announcing staff ot

WFBR, Baltimore.

lEAN SABLON
'Sablon's repertoire is surefire

—

the staid Persian Room resounded

time and again with insistent re-

quests tor encores'—Abel, Variety.

Exclusive Decca Recordlnos'

Still Appearing at
PERSIAN ROOM, PLAZA HOTEL

Now York
Direction:

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

hsideM-Radio

Irving Kautman has been replaced by Adolph Green as the Gaston
CI'm-Nuts-About-the-Good-Old-U.S.A.') of the Chateau Martin wine re<

corded spot announcements. Change was made some time ago when
Kaufman's contract ran out and the H. C. Morris agency refused to meet
his demand for mora money. Kaufman is a radio and vaude veteran.
Green, his successor as 'Gaston,' is a member ot the Revuers, young quar<
tet that has appeared in numerous nltery and vaude dates in the 1^
couple of years and did a series on NBC-Blue for a time. Betty Comden,
another member ot the troupe. Is also appearing on the new Chateau
Martin spots.

Recordings are produced by Lew Reid for Morris agency, which handles,
the account. Besides producing, Reld writes the lyrics for the spots, with
Eddie Lambert supplying the music. Reid also produces musical com-
mercial spots for Frigidaire, Kre-Mel dessert and' other accounts.

With the renewal last week by- the Sterling Products-American Home
Products combination of their daytime programs on the NBC-Blue and
Mutual came the report that the account was in process of organizing
its own radio department. The agency on the Sterling-AHP business
IS Blackett-Sample-Hummert. The renewal affects five half-hours a week
on Mutual and five full hours a week on the Blue.

Just prior to putting through the renewals the account conducted a
country-wide offer to determine the pulling power of the respective net-
works. The plug on. all shows was suddenly switched to Kolynos and the
giveaway was a wishbone jewelry piece for a boxtop and 10c. The results

were mixed.

WNEW SOLVES

THAT WHBI GAP

Chas. Meyers Associates

PackagingProgramsWith

Morray, Boyerj Pidgeon

Hollywood, Nov. 25.

New radio production outfit,

Charles Meyers Associates, has been
formed by a group of agency and
network broadcasters. Members, ip-

clude Claire Ohnstead, formerly
with Sol Lesser and previously tal-

ent head for the Hollywood office ot

Young tc Rubicam; David Broekman,
conductor and arranger, and Charles
Meyers, who's providing the finan-

cing.

Group Is readying three package
shows. One is a comedy terles built

around Ken Murray and the other
two are dramatic stanzas starring

.ChaiOfis Boy.er and..Waljt;er Pidgeon,,
respectively.

Station WNEW, New York, doubles
its signal strength from 6,000 to 10,-

000 watts Dec. 1 by exchanging its

power, wavelength, transmitter and
stock ownership with WOV, New
York. Hereafter WNEW wlU be
heard at 1130 and WOV at 12S0 on
the dUl.

Under this switch WNEW gains In

another way.- It wiU no longer have
to go off the air every now and then

to accommodate WHBI ot Newark.
The latter wUl henceforth be co-

tenant of 1280 with WOV. ' The
added time will now put WNEW In

a position to bill itseU and really be
a 24-hour station.

lUBC EMPIOYEES

GET SALARY BOOSTS

iGQiDEMUNG

AWARDED $4,620

Claim of Frank Gill and William
Demling against the Russel M. Seeds
agency was settled last week in New
"iTork on the eve ot arbitration hear.

Jng. Writer-actors were paid ^,620
In cash to drop their breach-of-con-
tract case, and immediately after-
ward left for Chicago. After a day
or so tl^e, they were to continue
to the Coast for a picture assignment.

Dispute involved a deal the two
men bad with the agency to write
and act on 'College Humor,' comedy
series which Brown tc Williamson
tobacco dropped not long ago for

the Red Skelton program. Claim
was ioT $7,260, representing II weeks
at $660 a week. Settlement of $4,620

was for seven weeks. «

Henry Jaffe, American Federation
ot Radio Artists attorney, represented
Gill and Demling.

Michael DowdJoinsWKY
Oklahoma City, Nov! 25,

Michael Dowd, recently leader and
tenor ot a band In Milwaukee and
doing special assignments for NBC
in Chicago, has joined the talent staff

•t WKY, local NBC outlet.

He was selected .by John I. Pros-
ier,' WKY production manager, on «
trip to Chicago recently.

San Antonio, Nov. 2S.

Smployees ot KABC effective as of

Nov. 15 received Increased salary In

accordance to their, position and

length ot service. All employees

working for mor^ than two months
at the station got 10% increase and
all department heads will receive an
Increase of 6%, All newcomers will

receive 10% more salary than was
paid formerly to the old employee.
Accounting department of station

judged the Increase sufficient for all

employees to cover H. C. of !<. Used
United States Bureau of Census re
ports ot cost ot living throughout
the U. S.

COLUMBIA CONCERTS

LOADS UP FORD

Columbia Concerts Corp. has set

five artists for the Ford Sunday Eve-
ning Hour after the first of the year.

First date, Jan. 4 is stiU open as a re'

suit ot the f^liBre of Jussi Bjoerling,

originally set, to ' arrive, but Sir

Thomas Beecham will conduct

On Jan. 11 Gregor Platigorsky,

cellist will appear with Artur
{(odzlnskl conducting and Jan. 18 is

an open date for singer with the

same conductor.

Richard Crooks on Jan. 25 and
Helen Traubel on Feb. 8 appear with
Eugene Goossens. Leonard Warren
will appear Feb. 15 with Eugene
Ormandy conducting, and Victor

Kolar conducts lietween Feb. £2 and
March 1 with no soloists set Bidu
Sayao Is booked for March 8, tmder
Kolar.

Artists will receive the following

fees, Platigorsky, $1,250, Crooks,

$4,500 Miss Traubel $1,500, Warren,
$1,000 and Miss Sayao, $1,500.

Nelson Eddy has not been set but
may appear In one ot the broadcasts
for his customary $5,000. Baritone is

America's No. 1 drawing card in

concert

Celanese a Radio (CBS) Newcomer;

Silk Embargo Probable Inducemeut

Celanese Corp, has contracted for

the Wednesday 10:15-10:45 p.m. pe-

riod on CBS, starting Jan. 7. It will

be this outfit's first experience with

radio. Young & Rubicam is the

agency and the hookup will be

around SO stations.

The account Is talking about a mu-
sical program of operettlc per-

suasion. Account apparently Is out

to capitalize on the current silk em-

bargo and familiarize the consumer

with its fabric.

COLMAN'S MUSTARD

A WAR CASUALH

Oolman's Mustard is another war
casualty as far as radio advertising
is concerned. J. Walter Thompson,
agency on the account, won't do any
more time buying for this British

product until the war is over.

The campaigns used to consist ot

participation programs and spot an-
nouncei^ents In New England and
along the Atlantic seaboard. ay

WSAY, Rochester, in seeking overfiow business from NBC clients un-
able to get into the (ity, is approaching them through their agencies on a
direct compensation Idea. This Is the condition applicable to a CBS ac-
count, Edwin C. Hill's American Oil series, which goes to WSAY sep-

arately.

Station WOLF, ot Syracuse, Is another would-be foster parent of any
network orphans. It has the Kay Kyser program by arrangement with
NBC.

Gillette razor reestablished its rating last week as unique among radio

sponsors, Company sent presents ot traveling bags to various Mutual
networ)[ personages who handled its play-by-play accounts of the World
Series games. Those who xeceived the gifts included Fred Weber, Mutual
general manager; Lester Gottlieb, press rep, and Tom Slater, baseball

contact Message accompanying the presents expressed thanks for suc-

cessful exploitation of the broadcasts.

Same sponsor sent presents of engraved fountain pens after the World
Series last year.

Five stations in Pittsburgh are reported to resent newcomer, WISR ot

Butler, Pa., having a studio in Pittsburgh. One whisper Is that they are
tipping off local talent that appearances on WISR will not endear per-

formers to the 'Big Five.' It Is doubtful, however, that any attempt to

penalize talent would be risked. Of course no station will even admit
there's any foundation for what local talent thinks were 'hints' concerning
the newcomer.

A weekly 'clinic' during which staff mikers go over various scripts and
read from them ('cold' and otherwise) in a huddle with Commercial
Manager W. A. RIple, Program Manager Nick Carter and Senior An-
nouncer Al Parker, has been Instituted by WTRY, Troy, N. Y. Some
observers have long wondered whether Capital District stations did suf-

ficient checking on announcers to keep them on their toes, correct im-
proper speech habits and improve general mike technique.

That old Yale spirit proved too much last week for John V. L. Hoganu
president ot WQXR, New York. Station has never broadcast a footbaU
game, but at the urging of fellow-Yale grads in New York, Hogan can-
celled the regular Saturday afternoon schedule to pick up the play-by-
play of the Harvard-Yale contest from Boston via the Yankee network.
As a payoff, Yale lost K-O.

Edward R. Murrow Is receiving extraordinary publicity attention from
his company, CBS, in connection with his present visit to the U. S. A. A
separate package of publicity was issued to the press last week. It had a
picture ot the newscaster on the front envelope and half a dozen assorted
stories about him within.

Federal District Judge W. H. Atwell ot Dallas has just entered an order
upholding a $6,000 judgment for costs assessed against Dr. Robert Lef
Spann of Dallas by a Mexican appellate court in a $30,000 slander suit

brought several years ago by Dr. Spann against the Mexican Frontier
Broadcasting station.

Elmer Davis, a reserve officer in the navy, expects to be called for active

service in London the Instant (when and if) the U. S. formally enters the
war. Broadcaster has already arranged to become information contact
between the navy and the press at that time.

Ra^^mond Ives was Incorrectly stated in a recent "Variety* review to be
playing the part of Dave In 'Living Diary,' the Vicks show on NBC-Red
(WEAF) Sundays. He is actually playing the part ot Stu, another char-
acter on the program.

NBC-Blue is reported as slated to move in on a couple more Don Lee-
Mutual stations on the west coast These are KVOS, Bellingham, Wash,
and KSLM, Salem, Ore.

BIG CELEB TURNOUT

FOR MURROW AFFAIR

Perhaps the largest and most ce-

lebrity-studded dinner ever held in

honor ot an employee by a radio

network Is the banquet for Edward
Murrow scheduled for next Tuesday

(2) at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel,

New York. CBS is shooting the

works for its London representative.

Guests will include, among a total

to hit 1,000 or more, the following:
Leon Benderson, Edward J. Flynn,

Rear Admiral R. R. Waesche, FCC
commissioners T. A, M. Craven,
(^orge H. Payne, Paul A. Walker,
Major Bowes, Kent Cooper, Jos'eph
V. Connolly, William Randolph
Hearst, Jr., Godfrey Haggard (Brit-

ish consul-general), Alfred . Knopf,
Clifton Fadiman, Arthur Kudner,
Robert Lehman, Mrs. Wales Latham
(Bundles for Britain), Patrick J.

Walsh, James it R. Cromwell, James
V. Forrestal, Roy E. Larsen, Edgar
W. Garblsch, Sir William Wiseman.

GUNTHERMAY

SUB FOR SWING

John Gunther, currently in Lon-

don, will probably sub for Raymond
Gram Swing when the latter vaca-

tions for three weeks, starling Deo.

25, from his fout-weekly news com-

ment series on Mutual. Gunther is

due Dec. IS in New York by Clipper,

However, ha is still trying to go to

Russia and, if successful,' will not be
available as a stand-in tor Swing.
Hendrik WiUem van Loon was the

replacement during Swing's,vacaUon
last year, but will not be this time,

it is reported.

Fort Worth—Bertrand Mitchell

has been appointed to the con-

tinuity-production staff of station

KFAA-WBAP in thelr Dallas studios.
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Blow SHOWS NAY GO WEST
Government Pardnses of Ra£o

Equipment Will Further Hit 'Casters
fr

Washington, Nov. 29.

' While broadcasters and Would-be
operators remain uneasy about get-

t;ng materials and supplies, the

equipment makers gained an ap-

proach Friday (21) to the ear of the

Federal rationers. Creation of a

radio industry advisory committee,

to guide the Office of Production

Management In laying down policies

affecting the manufacturers, paved

the way for periodic huddles about

bottlenecks, priorities, and prices.

The committee formation also

threw new shudders over broadcast

people, since the OPM noted that

the Federal Government intends to

make 'substantial' purchases of ra-

dio equipment In the next 18 months.

Requirements of the armed services

and other government units may
take all the apparatus and parts

which the plants fian turn out, leav-

ing broadcasting out in the cold.

Though the preferential allocation

plan places broadcasting In the cate-

gory of 'essential' services which
must be kept going, the Army, Navy
and Marine Corps—to say nothing of

the FCC Itself, the Maritime Com-
mission, the Civil Aeronautics Au-
thority, and related members of the

Federal family—will be much nearer

the head of the line.

The radio' advisors, 29 of them
representing all the chief set makers
and numerous subordinate unitsi will

get together with the Government
irom time to time to talk allocation

of orders, prices, obtaining of raw
materials, and such problems. Among
the companies represented are Gen-
eral Electric, Westinghouse, RCA,
DuMont, Philco, Stromberg-Carlson,

EenlUi, and Western Electric

ni^ FAMILY

NEW TITLE OF

mGDIARir
Vick Chemical has picked up .the

option on the lialf-hour serial which
It has been carrying on' the NBC-
Red Sunday afternoons. The title Is

to be changed from 'Living Diary'

to The Nichols Family of Five' and

the writing assignment, starting this

Sunday (30) will be assumed by
MartkL Gosch and Howard Harris.

The new 13-week option takes ef-

fect Jan. 4.

Frank Mcintosh's Fall

Toledo, O., Nov. 25.

Frank H. Mcintosh, 34, technical

upervlsor of WSPD, Toledo, fell 15

feet Friday (21) afternoon when
scaffolding broke in the new studios.

He was taken to Toledo Hospital

with side injuries.

Station is operating from one of its

three new sttudios while the other

two are being completed.

Al Pearce Renewal Pends

Al Pearcp started last night (Tues-
day) on his journey back to the
Coast without having his option
picked up by Camel cigarets. Wil-
liam Esly Co., agency on the account,

stated earlier ta the day that the re-

newal matter would be decided by
tomorrow (Thursday).

Pearce'g present contract runs to

Dec. 26.

McKay for Red,

Earl Mullin To

Head Blue Press

NBC Is separating the operations

of its press department Into two sec

tions, starting with the first of the

year. John McKay, who was re

cently brought in as manager of the

department, will head up the Red
Network division, while Earl MuUin
who has been number two man, will

have charge of the Blue Network
section.

'

Previous divorcements in the NBC
organization have applied to the

sales and program divisions.

NEED OF NAMES

eREATEIi

CARNEY 1,0SES 35 POUNDS

Whloh Makes His Kid Show Stream-
lined All the Way

J
WOR, New York, this week started

a campaign to ballyhoo its ve't juve

broadcaster. Uncle Don' (Carney),

with the idea of promoting a spon-

sor. Thema of the drive Is that the

show has been 'streamlined,' with a
new theme song, kid book reviews,

film comment and weekly inter-

views.
Carney himself is also streamlined

—^he's lost 35 pounds.

New WSAI Contracts

Cincinnati, Nov. 25.

WSAI's e.t music program, aired

for three hours on Saturday after

noon. Is sponsored by the B. C, Rem'
edy company, replacing Plough, Inc.

Contract is for. 52 weeks and calls

for daily periods In the baseball

season.

Gulf Refining company has re

newed Its weekday 15-minute Gulf

Grab Bag quiz programs on WSAI
tor 13 weeks.
Red Thornburgh conducts both of

these* series.

WBTN, Brooklyn, last week closed

for ' spots from the Long Island

Credit Outfitters through Klinger

agency.

Demand for Detafled Program Reports

Called Dictation and Compulsion

Memphis, Nov. 25.

The Sixth District of National As-

sociation of Broadcasters fired pot-

shots at Washington on several fronts

in convention here late this week.

There was a general blasting by Ne-
ville MiUer, N.A.B. 'president, and
others against powers of the FCC and
a demand for revision of 1927 legis-

lation in line with subsequent devel-

opments.

Other resolutions expressed oppo-
sition to the government practice of

requesting detailed reports on pro-

grams and announcements used by
stations as 'kin to dictation and com-
pulsion'; attacked 'the discriminatory

purchase of paid advertising cam-
paigns by government agencies In

competing media for promotion of

the national defense effort*; called

for a committee to work with the

War and Navy departments and

other defense agencies In coordinat-

ing information and policy, came out

for passage of We Sanders bill.

Approval of the BMI setup, with
contract to run until 1950, was unani-

mously voted.

Charles Martin Would Do
His Stuff From Hollywood
—Transfer Also Would
Simplify Burgess Meredith
Connection— Film Names
Now Used in New York

PICK UP UNA MERKEL

There Is an outside chance that
the Blow agency may shift the origi-

nation of two of the Philip Morris
shows to the Coast. Stanzas affected
would be the. 'Philip Morris Play-
house)^ Friday nights and 'Johnny
Presents,' including its 'Nancy Bacon'
dramatic spot, Tuesday nights.
'Crime Doctor' series Sunday nights
would remain In the east.

Idea of switching the Friday and
Tuesday shows to the Coast would
be to take advantage of the greater
availability of names there, since
the new policy on both programs Is

to use guest stars, mostly film play-
ers. With the shows originating in
New York, the only names available
are a few legiters and any Holly-
woodites who happen to be east. In
case the programs are moved to the
Coast, Charles Martin would go
along and continue as producer of

both.

Another condition if the two series

are moved west would be a contract
for Burgess Meredith to appear regu-
larly as m. c. and actor on the Fri-
day night 'Playhouse.' He has been
offered such a deal regardless of the
program's origination point, but can-
not accept a permanent assignment
in the east because of his picture
commitments. Meredith is n,ow work-
ing on an arrangement calling for
six appearances on the show, with-
out specific dates stipulated. He'll

appear this week (28), co-guesting
with EHen Drew, and probably.be on
the following week (5) with Fran-
chot Tone.

Other ActivUIei

Blow agency Is tlickering with
Paramount for the rights to The
Great McGinty,' with the Idea of

doing an adaptation on the Dec. 12

'Playhouse' broadcast, with Brian
Donlevy in his original role. Flora
Robson is under contract for an un-
specified return date and Mischa
Auer, currently rehearsing in Georgie
Hale's legit musical, 'Lady Comes
Across,' is also being sought for a
series of appearances.
Una Merkel's contract as title play-

er in the 'Nancy Bacon' spot on the
'Johnny Presents' show is up for

renewal today (Wednesday), with
the likelihood It will be picked up
for another run. Initial deal was
for six weeks, with a series of stag-

gered option periods for a year.

Fly s Preliminary Impression Is That

Industry Has Been Fair in Politics

NBC Artists Service as Is

Disposal by NBC of its artists

service is back to the point where it

was lour months ago, namely, there
Is no immediate buyer. The deal
with a group headed by Jack Adams
has gone cold. Network officials

haven't seen Adams for a couple
weeks.

It was stated at NBC, Monday (24),
that the network was working on a
new idea for unloading the bureau.

Daily Worker Has

WHOM Newscast

Dittoing Frisco

Tlie Daily Worker, New York
sheet devoted to the Communist
party, is establishing a radio pro-
gram on Station WHOM, New York-
New Jersey local station. Louis
Budnez of the Worker's editorial
staff will broadcast from Wednesday
through Sunday at 11 p.m. It will
be known as 'From Labor's News-
room.'
The Dally Worker has earmarked

one minute of its nightly time for
announcements from any defense
agencies desiring radio publicity.
This program is similar to a news-

cast over KSAN, San Francisco, by
a left organ of that cij/y.

PRESSURE ON TIME

WLW Drops Dance Plokaps for Dnr.
Btlon of Defense Crisis

Music Corp. of Amer. To

Represent KMBC Shows,

Succeeding Lyons &Lyons

Chicago, Nov.
Arthur Church, operator of KMBC,

Kansas City, completed here last

week a deal whereby the Music
Corporation of America will act as

agent for all the KMBC shows and
artisis.

KMBC talent division was for-
merly handled by Lyons & Lyons.

Cincinnati, Nov. 25.

WLW and WASI, which have been
broadcasting ex'clusively from Bev-
erly Hills, C. C, nearby Kentucky
nitety, since Its opening in 1937, re-
linquish that spot Dec. '1. Remotes
from there will be handled by
WKRC, with local airings nightly
and thrice-weekly feeds to the Mu-
tual web.

Several weeks ago the Crosley sta-

tions discontinued pick-ups from the
Lookout House, another Kentucky
nitcry opposite Cincy, giving entree

to WKRC and Mutual.
James D. Shouse, general manager

of Crosley stations, said the dance
pick up discontinuance is 'at least

until after the present national de-
fense emergency.'

Quick Baptism of Grief

Warren, O., Nov. 25.

Station WRRN, Warren, O., was
forced off the air at 10 a.m., Nov. 16,

less than a week after It had started

regular broadcasting operations,

when an electrical accident dam-
aged the equipment. •

The station resumed next day.

Washington, Nov. 25.

Though analysis is not complete,

the broadcasting Industry apparently
will be found not guilty of one-
sidedness in programming war talks

and morale-building features. Pre-
liminary observationsT by F.C.C.
Chairman James L. Fly last week
foreshadowed an acquittal on the
charges preferred by the Senate
isolationist bloc.

Many thousands of scripts are
being scrutinized. Fly said, and sev-
eral weeks more will be needed to
complete the examination. Many
programs carried by every transmit-
ter are getting a. careful once-over,
with numerous detailed questions-
being checked by the staff. How
soon the findings will be laid before
the Senate Interstate Commerce
Committee remains conjectural,
though it was understood several
weeks ago the regulators were on
the verge of submitting a prelim-
inary report.

Because the work Isn't done, Fly
would hot make a positive statement
that everyone in the Industry has
handled the hot potato fdlrly but
said what he has seen so far dem-
onstrates there is no basis for a gen-
eral complaint that the broadcasters
as a group have engaged in whoop-
ing up enthusiasm for War participa-
tion or in throttling critics of the
President's foreign policy. Instances
of unfairness or bias may be cited

when the job is over, but it has been
indicated these are of decidedly
minor Importance.

The Commish has taken no action

to spank any of the networks as a,

result of alleged favoritism or dis-

crimination toward the chief groups
fuming about war and Isolation.

Nothing has been said or done since
the three national chains responded
to call for 'statements of facts'

about treatment of the America First

Committee's recent Madison Square
Garden barbecue or the Fight for

Freedom complaint that Mutual re-

flects the entl-Roosevelt i>olicies of
the Chlcago^ribune.

^

PAY TILTS END

LONG LINES

THREAT

The threatened Interruption of net-
work hookup service evaporated
over the past week end when the
executive board of the Federation of

Long Lines Telephone Workers com-
pleted an agreement with their em-
ployers which gives the 15,000 mem-
bers wage increases totaling $3,000,-

000 a year.

Dr. John R. Steelman, of the U. S.

Conciliation Service, was the third

party In the negotiations.

'Hank Keene' for Velvet

Starts in Texas Dec. 1

Fort Worth, Nov. 25.

Velvet Tobacco starts its 'Hank
Keene' series on the Texas State
Network Dec. 1 at the rate of three
recordings a week. Regional has also

just sold a news strip to Menthola-
tum.
With these orders the TSN now has

84 commercial qiiartcr-hour.s weekly,
with 36 of them from Mutual and the

remaining strictly Its own.

Half-Hour Station Break Can Be Made

On the Quarter When More Convenient

The
Washington, Nov. 25.

Federal Communications

Commission has amended its rules

to permit station-breaks for identi-

fication announcements at the quar-
ter-hour instead of the half-hour.

That places all half-hour shows on
an even basis as regards station-

breaks and is understood to have
been issued in response to a plea
by Mutual, on behalf of its Coca-
Cola 'Spotlight Bands' program
10:15-10:45 Saturday nights.

Coca-Cola show and any simi-

larly-scheduled programs may, as a

result of the new ruling, henceforth
skip the station-break interruption
at the half-hour and, instead, iden-

tify network and local stations at

the quarter-hour, before and after

the stanza. As outlined in the FCC
announcement, the rule requiring
station-breaks at the hour remains
unchanged, with the exception of

such broadcasts as opera perform-
ances, certain sports events, continu-

ous speeches and so on.

Troy, N. T.—David G. Lyon, Jr,
formerly of WSYB, Rutland, Vt., Is •
new engineer at WTRY, Troy,
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The industry read this

Item in Fliih Dally. Here^
step by stepp is the
story ,of 20th's "new
wrinlcie in test runs/'

^^THE sock CAMPAIGN WAS

KEYED TO THE '1 WAKE UP

SCREAMING" TITLE . . .

MELODRAMATIC ELEMENTS
WERE STRESSEO IN

ADS, FRONT, STUNTS.

Typical Newspaper Ad
(powerful, unusual)

STUNT BALLY
k . . on this trailer's P. A.
system, a girl screamed,

plug followed!
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OF 20TrS
^'1 WAKE UP SCREAMING"

in Milwaukee!

OPENING DAY HAD MILWAUKEE ON ITS EAR!^ BIGGEST THANKSGIVING DAY IN SIX YEARS!
From morning to night, crowds like these . . .

THE FIGURES TELL THE STORYI
RUNNING

AHEAD OF

''TIN PAN ALLEY'S''

THANKSGIVING

GROSS... AND

BEATING

'XHARLEY'S AUNF

I

/••••
NEW TITLE!

NEW ADS!

NEW TRAILERS!

SPECIAL PRESS-BOOK SUPPLEMENT
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY!

Inquire «t your local

20th Century-Fox Exchange! And

many happy boxofflce returns—from

wl<le-AWAKE20thl
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Follow-Up Comment
PanI Lnkai, Mady Christians

and Lucile Watson guested Sun-
day night (23) on 'Keep 'em
Rolling,' the OEM show via Mutual.
They played their original parts
In a skllKully condensed and
steadily engrossing adaptation from
liillian Hellman's drama. The Watch
on the Rhine,' currently running at

the Martin Beck theatre, N. Y. For
simpliflcation, some of the lines were
reassigned to different characters,
since several of the stage actors were
missing from the air excerpt. HoW'
ever, aided by Lukas* powerful per
formance, the piece rose to an affect'

Ing emotional climax. Lawrence Tib-
bett, also guesting on the show, sang
one number with expressive simplici-
ty and William Knudsen spoke elo-

quently about the state "of defense
production and his belief in Ameri-
can future. It was a well-planned,
well-execuled program.

youthful zip and color. Fact that
there were an unprecedented num-
ber of laugh lines, with a studio
audience to italicize them, also
helped. Direction and musical ac-
companiments were better, while the
commercials were saucily in char-
acter.

Marjorle Main and Joan Davis
guested on the Rudy Vallee show
Thursday night (20) on NBC-Red
(WJZ) and, with John Barrymore,
booted across a funny interlude. It

was all written and played in the
broadest kind of slapstick, which,
with such virtuoso hokers as Barry-
more and Miss Main doing the
heaviest pitching, made wild listen-
ing. Gags were of the outrageously
insulting genre. ' Miss Davis and
Vallee, while not getting quite as
solid laughs as Barrymore and Miss
Main, more than did their share.
Former also whammed across a
corking burlesque vocal of 'Jim.'

•Duffy's Tavern- uncorked a stead-
ily laughable show Thursday night
(20) on CBS, with every member of
the company contributing to the Ian.
Shirley Booth (still billed as 'star* of
•My Sister Eileen') sang an uproar-
iously hoked-up. broken-down ver-
sion of 'Smoke Gets in Your Eyes,'
which seemingly had the studio
audience in hysterics, and under-
standably so. Eddie Green also vo-
caled his familiar quavery "Tit-
Willow' song, while Ed Gardner,
Charles Cantor and Ed Latimer ig-
nited merriment with a flock of non-
sense about the mythical Duffy- and
his promised Thanksgiving turkey.
John Kirby's orchestra was infec-
tiously pulsating and even the eom-
merclals were tuned to the general
mood. One of the best chapters since
the series started.

'Handle's Diary,' back on its
former story line and again using the
•original Graente -and Sarah torimer
magazine material, was a much Im-
proved show as heard last Thursday
night (20). Episode was crammed
with action and the daffy slang that
gives the original yams much of
their unique flavor. Xn addition, the
script kept the Maudle character in
the forefront, which gave the stanza

Sheldon and Davis, comedy team,
on the Carriage Trade Supper Club
stanza over WMCA, New York, last

Tuesday (18) (9-0:30 pjn.) failed to

stir the half-hour sustalner out of its

lethargy. Pair tried Ineffectively

with feeble patter which even In-

cluded a mother-in-law gag. Ben
Klassen, one of the regulars, sang
while Pauline Alpert, another per-

manent fixture on this spot, was at
the piano. Both showed preference
for dated and not very appropriate
numbers. Adelaide Abbott, guest vo-
calist, didn't Impress. Program,
which was Inaugurated last spring,

stands in need of considerable doc-
toring. Orchestra sounds like an
anaemic string trio in a small town
hotel dlnmg room.

Both Daskin, 7, and Richard Ban-
nister, 12, joined the moppet 'experts'

last week on Alka-Seltzcr's ^Quiz
Kids,' via NBC-Blue (WJZ), and
both proved sock additions to the
show. Former, the youngest ever to

appear on the series, had the studio

audience (and presumably the lis-

teners) in the aisles, while her
older mates sat silent (and appar-
ently Ignorant) Ruth came through
with correct dope on such subjects
as the Wagner ring operas, the vari-
ous brothers in ShalMspeare plays,

quotations from poetry and an allu-

sion to ao Aesop fable. Naming the
'Dusk of the Gods' as the last of the
Wagner ring, she was corrected by
moderator Joseph William Kelly^and
fellow-qulzzer Richard Williams,
who said the opera In question is

'(tetterdammerung.' Whereupon the
fyke retorted that their's Is me Ger-
man name, "but in English it means
what I said.'

Michael and Kitty,* the Friday
night comedy-whodunit series on
NBC-Blue' (WJZ) for Canada Dry,
has still been unable to get away
from its stigma of seeming road
compatiy "Thin Man.' Last week's
script about' Long liHand jewel
thieves had an Implausible story,
over-obvious culprits, unclarifled ex-
planation and, most Important of aUi
no laughs. Opening and close are
ingenious.

Hoiapln'ey Bogart, Prisdlla Lane
and Adolphe - Meojou guested Sun-
day night (23) on the Gulf-Stfeen
Guild show via CBS in the ro-
mantic yarn telescoped from the pic-
ture, 'If You (3ould Only^Cook.'
With such palpably silly material,
the three leads could only whack

20Wiiilu

45. HAPPY MINUTES with

WCAE has a slightly terrific lady screwfcall, name of Irene.

So we built a' show around het. Packed it with music,

laughs and sales oomph. And it's becoming a quiet sensa-

tion among Pittsburgh's "4 million."*

One, two or three quarter-hour strips of Irene's colossus

(4 to 4:45 p- m.) are now available to any sponsor with a

sense of humor and a few (sales) records to break. Grab
your phone or your secretary and tell us where to send

complete information.

•Populatioo, WCAE
Service Ares PITTS BURGH

WC
MUTUAl-

SOOOWriti • 1250 K.C

TIm KATZ AGENCY
NattMil RtprMeititlvN

500nMAvt.'NnrY«ifc,N.t

News became so thin one day
last week that even the New
York Sun, for true, had a pic-

ture of Tommy ManviUe on page
one .... Are all those records

The Bing is pressing really help-

ing Decca? He's turning out so

many that too many listen as

too tired .... WOR put together

some figures maintaining that

for every 17 men who listen to

football broadcasts there are 12

women. Which makes a skeptic

of this corner because the num-
ber of mothers, wives, and sis-

ters who disappear from the
home on Saturday afternoons is

remarkable. In most cases we
have clocked the reason is that

the girls cat) 't stand the noise

.... There's another one of
those torchers around, 'I Got It

Bad, and That Ain't Good.' But
it's going to take some time to

find out if the song Is any good
or not for so far it has t>een a
contest to see who can sing it the
slowest—with LitUe Jackie Hel-
ler 'way ahead .... And Kenny
Baker also seems to be trying to

put everyone to sleep with
those tunes he's been picking
lately.

Shudders of the week: Please
call time out and listen to Sonny
Dunham's disc of 'Mighty Like
a Rose.' Then if you find, any-
thing good about it, for good-
ness sake let's know what it is.

Because if you find it good there
can no longer be any doubt that
this department Is daffy. Boy,
the BIsodol.

across the broadest kind of perform-
ances. That va< suitable for a
pseudo-comic yarn, but hardly en-
Ijanced their prestige.

Helen Hayes gave considerable
credibility to the script on Lipton's
tea program Sunday night (23) on
CBS, but couldn't entirely overcome
the slick-paper magazine quali^ of
the material. Sentimental yarn
called This Is Our Destiny* dealt
with a couple who meet, fall in love
and are prevented from keeping an-
other appointment. Not knowing
each other's last names, they appar-
ently are separated for keeps, but
as the listener knew from the start,

the author tied it all up in a felicitous
clinch. As usual, Mjfs Ha^es cre-
ated an enormously impressive char-
acterization, with skillful ' mood
changes and touching emotional
highlights. Richard Kollmar was
pliable as the romantic lead.

MUBICAI. MILLWBEEL* .

With Walter Patterson, Dan Donald-
son

30 Mlns.
PILLSBUBT FI.ODB CO.
Thnrs. to Sunday, 10 ajn.
WJZ-NBC, New York

(McCann-Ericfcson)

Program rides from NBC's Chi-
cago studios four mornings weekly
over a string of Blu^ stations. In-
cludes Sunday morning when there
are few commercial network shows
around. Modestly budgeted, pro-
gram is intelligently planned and
executed. Should provide pleasing
fare for housewives. In fact, aside
from too persistent plugging of a
giveaway and of sponsor's products,
men should be entertained, too.
Broadcasts certainly are a change JOt

pace from hokey daytime serials on
which flour and similar products are
usually peddled.

Walter Patterson, a tenor, Is sup-
ported by a small instrumental
group and several harmony singers.
Boys are called 'The Pillsbury
Besters.' Announcer Dan Donald-
son is only one, aside from Patter-
son, name tabbed. Patterson sings
smoothly,;- in solos and leads. He
also, announces numbers, talks and
generally ties the show together
with the skill of an experienced
miker. Vocals range from ballads,
pops and oldies to some mild swing,
an even balance being kept. Not so-
phisticated or tricky rhythm stuff.
Harmony is good but straight
A two-manual organ furnishes the

bulk of -the accompaniments, al-
though about five other instruments
come in from time to time.
Advertising

. hook, an offer of a
pair of.' knives. In exchajige for
two thrift stars from Snowsheen
Cake Flour and 25c, was for some
time as sharp as Bob Feller's curve.
Recently, string has been pulled a
bit on this and more pressure has
been put on selling quality of prod-
uct (Farina is mentioned, too). Im-
pact of advertising is still strong.
Donaldson is a persuading spieler.

Jaco.

New Tork City—Frank Hopkins
formerly k copywriter with the
Federal 'agency, and Crane Hausse-
men formerly in the same .capacity
with Erwin, Wasey, have joined the
copy department of the Compton
agency.

MB. aod BDS. TOMMT MANVILLE
Wllk JTaek tivm
4 Mlaf.) LmU
BBEIOrS BIU
BwaMAr, tM im.
WMOA, New Terk .

Jack Elgen Is a No, 4 roadshow
Winchell with his Broadway and
HoUsrwood gossip. He not only effects
the WInehelilan format but hii vocal
delivery, which no amotmt of be-
seeching, by Elgen, that 'remember,
you heard it here flrst.' can offset
As part of the Breldt Beer variety
show on WMCA, Elgen also digs up
a near-celeb every Sunday evening
to top off his gossiping.

This past Sunday saw Tommy Man-
ville and the new Mrs. M. (No. 5),
nee Bonnie Edwards, chorister, mak-
ing a joint guest-interview mike
appearance with Elgen. Manvllle's
nocturnal, matrimonial and other
antics being his sole claim to dis-
tinction, he's of 'Mrs. Astor's Horse'
category.

Manvllle, a five-day groom, was
Udding (1) about hi; predilection
for blondes; (2) that the one time
he went out with a brunet and she
found out her Big Mistake, she
bought up a bathtubful of blonde
Hennafoam; (3) he's looking ^ound
for Mrs. Manvllle No. 6 (Uddlngly.
of course); and (4) he'll name their
flrst one Jack, Jr., in honor of Jack
Eigen. This was their heart-full-of-
gratltuda reward to Eigen, just be-
cause he (Elgen) was the one who
flrst introduced Bonnie to Tommy,
Aiul as if that wasn't sufficiently the
reason for thls.cuffo guest-shot Elgen
mentioned that the AP, the UP, Ihe
INS, the coluomists, the Times, the
Volkiseher Beobachter and the
Pravda all had put emphasis on
the fact 'J (emphasis on the T) was
the one who flrst introduced the two
loving hearts, Bonnie and Tommy.*
Maybe all this sums up as good

radio salesmanship for beer; or may-
be ifU drive one to reefers. Abet

;ttftttttf It ^^ ,

Tdevisioe Review
* ** »f

lOBN PimfANC—niinlit BcwMait
15 MljM.—t/*esl
.rEOPi:.B'B WOKLD
BbBday, $:U pjB.
KSAM, Baa naneisc*
This newscast-is sponsored by the

Communist daily, People World
Shapes up as little more than an
average partisan airing. Commen-
tator Is John Pittman, foreign editor, I

• -kewho does a capable Job of rounding give bitup world and national news from
the party slant. So far as war cov-
erage goes, the reporting here Isn't
much different from any other
nowadays, save that loathing of Hit-
ler is more bluntly stated and Red
Army exploits are hailed with
sbghtly more vigor.

National picture Is ' presented
somewhat differently. liowever
Commenting on tlie coal strike, Pitt-
man took the line on show caught
that employers were 'treasonably
nilltsf" for inanufacturlng' provoca--
lons to trap and shackle labor.' Al-
though apparently backing the CIO,
commentator gave Lewis the once-
over-lightly for being a 'party' to
the 'provocations.'

Also plugged was letter-writing
contest on subject 'How I Can Help
Win America's Battle for Production"
with six-month sub to the paper as
a prize. Week's winner was a Berke-
ley longshoreman who advocated
worker-management groups on the
English model. , Wem

'BLIND ALUn*
With Maarlee Wells, Charlei Fa.
eelewe, Katkerlne Warren, St

M Mlns. ^
Swialalag

^
Friday, «:4* yjn. (Nor, »)
WNBT, New Terk
As far as the technique of dramatic

production la concerned, this veralon
of the James Warwick play served u
affirm further television's lha%^
defined progress In the dlrecUon X
»n entertainment medium. For tho*.who^had the receiving facilitleit
was 00 minutes weU spent The ner.
formances were of a high order, the
transmission was good and Thomsj
Riley's direction accounted for a nro.
duction that viras tightly drrwn, deftlv
balanced and incisively paced, al-though perhaps some cuts in the
script would have helped.

It was no easy Job that Riley and
the cast assumed when they picked
on 'Blind Alley.' After the first few
minutes the script Is a blend of
mounting dread and consistently
explosive dramatics, with not a
single letdown on the wear and tear
of the emotion permitted up to the
final curtain. Riley's troupe moved
into the dominating mood with a
quick but not too obvious precision
and the only place where the play's
movement seemed to falter was in
the third act

'Blind .Alley,' which was produced
on Broadway in 1938 and made a pic-
ture ((^lumbia) the following year,
retails the terror that befalls the
household of a psychiatry professor
when a gang on the lam take the
place over as a hideaway and how in
a battle of minds the mob leader's
violent egotism and ghastly back-
ground collapse and he finds him-
self incapable of further defiance.

Charles Furcolowe did a potently
sustained Job in the part of the gang
chief. Maurice Wells gave the role
of the psychiatrist a wealth of
nuances and deep understanding,
while Katherlne Warren, who was""
In the original Broadway cast, pro-
vided a flrst-rate foil in the part of
the wife. Kay Loring lent much color
to the role of the gang leader's moll
and Lida Kane, cast as the Irish

—keeper, made hers an imnres-
- Odcc.

Marie McGraIn, studio hostess at
WJSV, Washington, is laid up with
a frachired ankle received in an
automobile collision Thanksgiving
Day.

'QUIZ OF TWO CITIES'
With Carl MatUson, Forrest Willis,
Gren Band

30 Mini.—Laeal
NOXZEMA
Thursday, 7 p.m.
WOKO, Albany

iRiithrauff ic Ryan)
In view of Noxzema's steady in-

crease in number of stations on which
i^ter-clty patented quiz show Is
broadcast, criticism may be ques-
tioned.
Noxzema has widely employed

this same program idea, pitting a
quiz team from one town or city
against another team from a nearby
city. Sometimes there are three
communities involved. In this case
as between Troy and Albany there
seemed too much 'needling.' Taunt-
ing, boasting, insulting sort of thing
caUs for good deal of editorial
judgment, .was overdone by per-
haps 50%. It slowed down further
a program that tended to be slow
anyhow.
Technical aspects were well

handled, shifts from point to point
being heard by the listeners but the
contestants do not hear the replies
to questions as given in the rival
"'ty- Jaeo.

r

PROVEN
FACT'
MORE DETRO/TERS USTEA/ TOWWJ THAN TO ANY OTHER
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Calumet Mich., Too Tough for A.T.&T.

WHDF Drops Off Mutual After Discouragements in

Month's Trial

Detroit, Nov. 25.

^Vftcr only a month's operation as

a 'Mutual outlet, WHDF, Calumet,

Mich , has dropped off the network.

Heason for the break, effective Nov.

16 was unsatisfactory transmission

of' network shows. Cancellation also

Includes the station's tie with the

North Central Broadcasting System,

a Mutual affiliate.

Calumet, where WHDF is located.

Is on a small peninsula extending

into Lake Superior, a remote north-

ern portion of the state of Michigan.

Understood that the Michigan Bell

Telephone Co. and the A. T. & T.

were hesitant about being able to

provide proper line service from
Ironwood, Mich., but finally at-

tempted It. Stated that during the

30 days of operation, very,<e^y pro-

grams were received sufficiently

clearly to warrant continuation.

Dies Gives

Dr. Watson

The Needles

General Elec. Ballyhooing

F-M Sets on WOR Discs

General Electric started last night
(Tuesday) a three-weekly flve-min-
ute recorded series of the Golden
Gate Quartet and Hazel Scott on
WOR, New York, to plug its FM re-

ceivers. Show airs 7:25-7:30 p.m.
Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays.

Maxon is the agency.

Olson rug, through Presba, Fellers

& Presba agency, started Saturday
(22) three-weekly sponsorship of five

minutes of Joe Bier's early morning
series on the same station. Carter's

liver pills contracted this week for

announcements six nights a week on
the same outlet's all-night recorded
show, through Street Sc Finney. And
Cigar Institute of America, through
Lambert & Feasley, this week a se-

ries of Friday participation plugs on
'Here's Morgan' via WOR.

Paul Wills of KMOX Is

Sued for Divorce
St. Louis, Nov. 25.

Paul Wills, a gabber at KMOX, is

being sued for divorce again.

Action in the Circuit Court
alleged that Wills told her he no
longer loved her and that he stayed

out at night without explaining his

whereabouts. The couple were mar-
ried the first time in Memphis, Tenn.,

and divorced three years later. Thcv
were remarried April 25, 1938.

Wills made no comment on the

latest marital litigation.

SYMPHONY AS IS

standard o( California with B. B.

D. & O. but Ra'dlo Shift Unlikely

San Francisco, Nov. 25.

Standard Oil of California's switch

from McCann-Erickson to B. B. D.

& O. is unlikely to affect the Stand-

ard Symphony hour on Don Lee, ac-

cording to Walter Held, public re-

lations chief for the oiler.

Points out Standard has Its own
production rep on th* show as well

as the customary agency contact,

making the weekly hour virtually a

separate enterprise.

Agency, Network, Talent, Press Agents

All Join in Feenamint Huddles

With the inauguration of a weekly

huddle by the various agency and

network people connected with

Feenemint's 'Double or Nothing' on

Mutual, a number of production and

exploitaiton wrinkles on the show
have been straightened out. Con-
ferees meet regularly Monday after-

noons at the Esly agency and, after

discussing the previous night's show,
map the succeeding week's pro-

duction lineup.

Although morning-after 'confer-

ences' are something of a dubious
tradition in agency circles, the

'Double or Nothing' huddles are
unique in that the network and
talent, as well as the agency people,

are present. Those who regularly
attend the 'Double or Nothing'
confabs include Wesley Combs, Esty
agency vice-president; Harry Hol-
comb, program producer; Frank
Forrest, tenor on the show; Nat

Brusiloff,
.
conductor; Jane Bishir,

writer; Lester Gottlieb, Mutual press'

rep, and Zac Freedman, who does
special publicity and lines up nam.
guests for the show

Walter Compton, m.c. and part-
owner of the program, has various
duties at WOL, Washington, through
the week, so he alone does not at-

tend.

Haldeman-Julius Of
Girard, Kans., on KROW

Oakland, Nov. 25.

Haldeman-Julius of Girard, Kan.,
is plugging books on KROW here six

times weekly for 13 weeks via five-

minute transcriptions spotted via
Hubcr Hoge & Son, New York.
Raymond Spector, New York,

using same outlet for Block Drug
Co.'s Gold Medal Capsules, with five

waxed spots weekly.

Washington, Nov. 25.

Charges of 0>mmunist sympathies
hurled at Dr. Goodwin Watson, re-

cently named chief analyst of foreign

programs, were rebuffed last week
by FCC Chairman James L. Fly. The
head regulator refused to oust the
cleric-psydhologist, whose job In-

volves directing studies of airwaved
propaganda, as demanded by red-
halter Martin Dies of Texas, chair-

man of the House Unamerlcanism
Committee.

After previously Informing Presi-
dent Roosevelt there are -three ad-
mirers of Red doctrines on the FCC
payroll, the House probe chief spot-

lighted Watson, who has just been
handed a $6,000-a-year retainer to

oversee the digesting of matter
picked up by the government's de-
fense monitoring service. But Fly
shot back that Watson is a loyal

Amrican whose services are greatly
appreciated by the government.
Making his letter public—in

marked contrast to the secrecy pro-
tecting the other alleged FCC 'com-
rades'—Dies said Watson 'has been a
propagandist for communism and the
Soviet Union for many years, and is

hooked up with 13 organizations that
are either false fronts for the Reds
or avowedly sympathetic. Dies said
the FCC expert should be 'commend-
ed for not attempting to conceal hi.':

communist sympathies,* but ought
not roost on the Federal payroll,
where he can make 'such important
decisions.'

Dies said Dr. Watson authored
'numerous articles In praise of the
Soviet way of life,' and has engaged
In 'emphatic disparagement of the
American way of life.'

Professing sympathy with 'every
effort to rid the government of sub-
versive influences,' Fly went to bat
for Dr. Watson. He replied that he
has 'taken pains to make a full In-
quiry Into this subject' and Is con-
vinced by his sleuthing that 'at no
time has Dr. Watson been a member
of the Communist Party or partici-
pated In any way In the activities of
the Communist Party. And at no
time has Dr. Watson Indorsed the
communist system.'
Fly told Dies the FCC 'sought' Dr.

Watson and beseeched him to take
the Job because he is 'one of the out-
standing social psychologlsta of the
country.' Uncle Sam Is 'fortunate' to
get his services, the Commish head
said, pointing out that Dr. Watson
spent three years at Union Theologi-
cal Seminary, Is an ordained Method-
ist minister, and was checked by
the Civil Service Commission before
getting the appointment.

EABFER FBOH KFSO IN N. T.
Truman Harper, news announcer

and special features director at
KFSO, San Francisco, who came
east last week to crack radio. Joined
the staff on WOR, New York, Mon-
day (24) end Is announcing the 9:30
aon. news sp'ot Mondays-through-
Saturdays.'

Assignment was the first one for
which he auditioned.

Just because I'm so small, doesn't

mean I don't keep my ears open.

I listen to "Boys Town" on WLW!

And boy—does Father Flannigan

ever help a lot of^boysl

writin' down the reports. If he's

awful busy—Mom does it for him.

Ool., lend Ar.'and Mn. Aril. tt>t»n
IL No. 4f Poftlondf tndlofWf

WLW temes In good and CLEARI

Mary and Ann, they're my sisters,

dick the radio on for WLW's

Dad Isn't much to praise

people but he sure geU In his two

cents worth when we start talkin'

about WLW. He said the ofher

day that if he didn't get the price

on hogs every day over WLW

—

he'd be sunk! He raises a lot of

hogs and sells them to the packer

In Portland, Indiana. Every morn-

ing Dad's right by the radio

She listens to Marsha Wheeler on

WLW every morning, too. And she

doesn't have to poke her head In

the radio to listen to every wordi

''Boone County Jamboree," and

•"iverybody's Farm Hour." They're

the kind of shows that farm folks

IHce. And that's Ihe kind WLW
gives us.

PROOF ENOUGH-THAI FARMERS OF RURAL AMERICA WHO UKI

THE BltT LISTEN TO WLW MOSTI
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Tlnrd Argentina Network Gets Going

With Aid of English Equipent

Buenos Aires, Nov. 7.

Aided by special shipments of

needed materials from England Ra-

dio LR4 this week opened its net-

work (Red Argentina de Emisoras
Splendid, S.A.) four months in ad-
vance of the time originally skedded.
Station, which expects to have its

power increased to 50 k.w., put on its

first show with a special program
In honor of Radio Catamarca (LW7),
one of its biggest additions.

Chain is using mostly Standard
Electric equipment. Web becomes
the third in Argentina. Others are
The Radio Belgrano Primera Cadena
de Broadcasting and Radio Mundo's
Azul y Blanca.

Stations on new web are: Radio
Splendid, Buenos Aires (LR4), Radio
Cultura, Cordoba (LWl), Radio
Slentor, Rosario (LT2), Radio del

-Sur, Bahia- Blanca (LU3),- -Radio-

Misioncs, Posadas (LT4), Radio Neu-
quen, Newquen (LU5), Radio Men-
doza (LV6), and Radio Catamarca
(LW7).

NAVY SEEKING

RADI0EXPER1S

Washington, Nov. 25.

Broadcast station technicians with
a hankering for Navy uniforms will

be welcomed if they have dabbled in

the ultra-high frequencies. The Ad-
mirals are looking for men capable
of maintaining and operating the
'Radar,' a new-fangled gadget which
locates both ships and airplanes be-
yond eyesight Circular letter to the
Recruiting Service urges every effort

to obtain bands who are qualified for
rapid promotion in this field.

Eligibility requires exi>erience in
design, construction and operation of
either amateur or commercial equip-
ment using the ether attic Qualified
recruits will be sent to special
schools for Intensive training, and
may get to the point whera they win
chief petty officer rank.

N«w Tork City—Steere Mathew,
for the last 14 years a commercial
engineer and network facilities engi-
neer in the NBC traffic, has been
upped to assistant manager of the
clepartment.

Sabbath Peeve

Regina, Sask., Nov. 25.

Advertising on Sunday radio

broadcasts was condemned at a

joint meeting of the Anglican
rural deanery and women's
auxiliary in Vermilion, Alberta,

recently.

The resolution was sent to the

Canadian Broadcasting Corp.

Newcomer on Air

Despite 50% Rule

On InstaOments

Payroll Traffic

San Francisco—George Feurst has
been shifted from traffic to sales at

KGO-KPO. Bob Sands^om fills the
traffic vacancy.

New Tork City.—Sandy Baker,
formerly with WWRL, Queens, N. Y.,

has joined the announcing staff of
WBT, Charlotte, N. C.

Montreal, Nov. 25.

Charles W. Lindsay, piano-radio
store, has recently opened up fur-

niture addition to its business and
has bought 30 programs commencing
today (25) on CBCs English and
French language stations CBM and
CBF, three on eack per week.
This is a new account and is re-

garded as offsetting feared general
cancelling of furniture radio ac-
counts because of recent Federal
laws demanding 50% down payment
and short haul on installments.

Another John Trent

Pittsburgh, Nov. 25.

John Trent seems to b« a popular
name with people ta show business.
That was the tag La Verne Williams,
a TWA pilot, picked for himself sev-
eral years ago when B. P. Schulberg
spotted him on a Kansas City-New
York run and signed him to a long-
term contract. Last week, John
Murray, a new announcer at WCAE,
selected the same nam*.

.

Switch iB Murray's tag was made
necessary because of presence on the
WCAE staff of Jim Murray, whose
regular ]ob If salai promotion man-
ager but who also doubles frequently
as a spieler, particularly In sports
events. Station's original Murray
has been broadcasting Pitt football
games^U^jjsjn^^^^^^^^^^^

WIchlU, Kas.—KANS has made
several changes and additions to

staff recently. Randy Ryan, for-
merly manager of KMMJ, Grand
Island, Neb., has joined commercial
staff. Coleman Ashe, who is in

chzrge of music, and Paul Cochran,
announcer, both moved over from
local station KFBl. Wayne Shaw,
WMBH, Joplin, Mo., is also new
announcer.
G. N. Darling, formerly announcer

and continuity writer, is new pro-
gram director.

St. Lools.—KMOX program de-
partment has Blaine Cornwell from
KXOK. Louis Shumate replaces
Richard Sharp who departed to Join
the Ralph H. Jones Agency in Cin
cinnati. Paul Wills, gabber is filling

Shumate's stint, and Larry Zimmer,
has been added to the continuity de-
partment, vice Larry Neville who
shifted to Washington. Shumate will

write and produce the Slack shows,
In the gabbiiife department Carl

Christopher, Jr., recently of KSD has
replaced Lloyd Anderson, now at
Fort Knox, and John Dunham, for-

merly with KSOO, Sioux Falls, S. O.
replaced Bud Sherman who also an-
swered a caU:from Uncle Sam. Lam-
bert Kalman,>a native, joins to gab-
bing staff to fill the vacancy created
when Wills was upped.

New Tork City—C. Lowell Frank,
formerly with the U. S. Recording
Co., Washington, and before that
with CBS in New York, has joined
the engineering staff of WOR, New
York.
John M. Anspacher, tmtil recently

a private in the public relations of-
fice at Camp Wheeler, Ga., and pre-
viously with the UP radio service,

has been added to the publicity staff

of WOR.

Fert Worth—Harry Flowers at
WBAP-KGKO now publicity assist-

ant to Dbert Hialing.

San Antonio—Lewis Birdsong joins
the control room staff of station
KABC, replacing Charley Felck.

. V

WITH
SPORTSMEN

AmuAna ti< MAHAoatsnr Wan Tn Okumoma PmLomn CoHftm
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CKLW, Windsor (Opposite Detroit),

Exempt From Wartime Talk Rnle

Londoo CaDing»»»»»>
London, 'Nov. S.

Dickens* 'Oliver Twist' being seri-

alized, running into eight install-

ments, commencing Nov. 3. Moray
McLaren will produce the adaptation
by Audrey Lucas. Belle Chrystall is

cast for Nancy, Allan Jeayes as Bill

Sikes and MalcoUn Keen as Fagln.

Oliver Wakefield peeved that the
repetition of his Saturday night 'Mu-
sic Hair broadcast Oct. 25 was
omitted from the reproduction the
following day. Powers that be say
it was unsuitable, but comedian as-

serts his script was okayed by BBC
censor.

Monckton Hoffe acts as narrator in

new serial, 'Night Lights of London,'
written by himself, which was intro-

duced over the air Oct. 27. Star
names accompanying him are Henry
Ainley, Phyllis Neilson-Terry, Joyce
Barbour, Show, produced by Val
Gielgud, oscillates between black-

out London of today and the gay
capital of a couple of decades ago,

with the rendering of the old popu-
lar music hall tunes. The Midland
Light Orchestra under Richard
Crean lends splendid ^pport. New
venture looks promising, especially

for the not-so-young listeners.

Claire Lnca featured In the BBC
series of biographies titled 'My Life

in the Theatre.' She will re-enact

her career before the overseas mike
Nov. 17, IB, 21. 23.

Legalities Arise

On Talent Options

Of Coffee Show

Hollywood, Nov. 25.

Some legal discussion has- arisen

over J. Walter Thompson's taking

up the options on Edgar Bergen and
Abbott and Costello for the Chase
8c Sanborn Coffee program even
though Kenyon tc Eckhardt will be
the new agency on the account Jan.

1. Foreshadowing the possibility of

complication is the contention of
talebt legalltes that under such cir-

cumstances an option pickup with a
term assignment is not valid unless
all the affected parties signature the
agreement

Significance Is attached to the quip
by Costello on last Sunday's (23)

C & S broadcast that, 'Hot or cold I

stay three more weeks.' That would
take the team to the finale of the
current 13-week cycle. It Is under-
stood that the comic team will make
stiffer demands If new contracts are
drawn up.

Neither agency would comment on
the legal status of the Thompson
contracts with Bergen and Abbott
and Costello.

Sharon, Pa.—Mary Jean Schultz,
lately women's program director at
WPIC, has taken a similar post at
WJW, Akron. She succeeds Gretchen
Neldlinger, who Is getting mar-
ried.

The Canadian government authorl.
ties have lifted the ban on American
commentators as far as CKLW, De.
trolt. Is coifberned. CKLW Is now to
be considered as an international
station and the outlet Is free to take
from the Mutual Network such com-
mentators as Raymond Gram Swing
and Gabriel Heatter, American com-
mentators were barred from Cana.
dian facilities when the Dominion
declared war.

Lifting of the ban was a joint ac-
tion of the .board of governors of tha
Canadian BroadcasTing Co. and the
Ministry of National War Service

Football Games

Dedicated To

Khaki Alumni

Washington, Nov. 28.

Broadcasters from ocean to ocean
are being back-slapped by the ap-
preciative War Department morale
builders for the part played In put-
ting across successfully the idea of
'dedicating' college football games to
alumni now wearing olive drab.
Over 60 gridiron encounters were
the occasion for flag-waving cere-
monies helping make the civilian

populace aware of the Army's
growth during the last year.

Between the halves, governors,
senators, deans, college presidents,

and other political and educational
bigwigs drove home the idea that
Diany loyal sons of dear old Whoosis
have answered the country's calL

Usually there was a fiag-raising and
tha campus musicians played 'The
Star Spangled Banner.'

Radio's part In the crusade was
principally in promoting the events.

Numerous stations not planning to

pick up the particular games revised
schedules to carry these fiestas to

the stay-at-homes, while others
kicked in with gratis thne In ad-
vance. Most of the 'dedicated' con-
tests were carried on regional or na-
tional skeins, helping make the dis-

persed alumni aware of what Alma
Mater had contributed. Boys in
camps were particularly pleased by
the broadcasters' willingness to di-

rect the spotlight on them, though
they t-emalned anonymous to the
stadium crowds.

San Antonio Perfume

Adds 20 Radio Stations

To List Set m Seattle

Seattle, Nov. 257

Some 20 additional stations have
been added to the schedule of the
Compagnie Parisienne (perfumes) of
San Antonio, by Edwin Kraft, man-
ager of Northwest Radio Advertising
Co., agency placing the spots.

Daily five-minute programs have
been set on the following stations:

WAIT, WAAF, WHO, KMA, KHQ.
KOW, KXA, KIRO, KINY, WOV,
WPEN, WCAR, WPIC, KMPC, KJBS,
KXL, KVI, KSFO, KSL and CKLW.

"GENE
and

SYRACUSE"

Atk Any NBC Spot Sales

Office or Write

GENE OlIAIRE
WGY, Schenectady

RADIO'S NEWEST
COMEDY "NATURAL"

NOW
EVERT WEEKDAY

MORXIXC

WGY
00,000 Watta
Schencctadr

ND TBond Clothra
\ Griirio Shoo PoUhIi

I TEAB LB«t«r Faal CaninrH

Recently Added
Groves Bromo-Quinine

Cold Tablets
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THERE'S NOTHING 'TTERNAL" ABOUT THIS TRIANGLE!
It's strictly a here-and'now problem, with many a good business man caught in the middle

|y![^N'T BLAME ME, BOSSI" toys th*

""'**''^"Ction chief, "but riling prices of raw

lali and higher hourly wages sent

of producHon way up this year*

p!|s.

"NOmNG DOING, SfaPPEBI" Insist* the sales

manager. "You can't past that Increase onto the

consumer. If you raise prices, soles take a dive I"

3 "lEDINKAHEADl'' warns the treasurer. "With

rising costs of production and virtually static

prices, your margin of profit is disappearing fast."

AND THERE IS A WAT OUT-
Lower Your Cost of Distribution . . . By Buying Blue I

Trapped in a triangle? Don't be dis-

couragedl Harder working advertising

dollars can lower your cost of distri-

bution and eliminate the necessity of

raising prices.

Ibday's unique economii: pattern

calls forgreater efficiency in advertising

expenditures, even in radio, admitted*

ly the most economical of mediums.

And that pattern is made to order

for the streamlined Blue Network of

NBC because the Blue costs from

"% )6% less per thousand listeners...

for four very good reasons:

1
Blue stations are located where the

buying p>ower is heaviest, strategically

placed to cover markets, not areas.

O Blue power is allocated to conserve

your budget, by employing costly high

power stations only where such power

is necessary.

% "Blueplate" discounu enable you to

expand your network withyourbucket
and receive savings up to 20% of yout

total thne cost.

M Blueeveningcommercialshavereached

a C.A.B. average of over 10., yet their

average ulent expenditure per quarter

hour is 4^7o less than their major net'

work competition.

The moral—reach more ears perdollar:

buy Blue!

WE HAIL: 4 more new Blue advertiscn

whohave signedwith us sincelastmonth's
ad was published:

SMITH BROS. AP News Broadastt

R BALLANTINE & SONS
Three Rihg Time

R LORILLARD tc CO.
The New "Old Gold" Show

CREAM OF WHEAT Brcak&staub

NATIONAL BROADCASTING CO.

A Radio Corporation of America Service

3^ NETWORK 0^ 0^[B(S

S^/es Hiry t^*^
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From the Production Centres
> (

iJV JVEr yORJt CITY . . .

The Radio Trade is Discussing: Reported staff changes at NBC
—Celanese's entering, radio to capitaliie on embargo against silk

—

WBYJV's once-oroU7id-the-da7icc-/loor tuith Norman Thomns—the

pluralitv o1 trade associations in radio.

Hoy Langham acting production head of CBS while Gerald Maulsby
subs for Douglas Coulter, who is standing in as the network's program
chief during the absence of W. E. Lewis as Government radio coordinator.

Maria Pichler, -Viennese actress, has changed her name to IVIaria

Palmer, and-this week joins the cast of 'Big roister' She's already with

'Woman of Courage' 'Americas Speak,' the Rotary International series

aired cooperatively last season by Mutual, returns Jan. 4 Crci.ghton

Scott, novelist, joined NBC international shortwave staff as assistant to

Maurice English, editorial chief.

^ Una Merkel and Charles Martin, respective star and director of 'Nancy

Bacon Reporting,' scampered across town between last Tuesday night's

show and repeat to attend the 'Junior Miss' preem Howard Teikman,
scripter of 'Stories America Loves," visited Washington last week
Burgess Meredith guests on Philip Morris 'Playhouse' this Friday (28)

B.B.D. & O. is dickering with Orson Welles to come east for a 'Cavalcade

of America' guest date on a specially \Titten show Dec. 15, the 150th anni

of the adoption of the Bill of Rights Franchot Trne comes east to guest

Dec. 8 on 'Cavalcade.'

Julius Seebach, of WOR, went to the Georgia-Georgia Tech whoopeedo
over the weekend and will also Xmas at his Georgia farm Lou Cowan
In town from Chi last week Arthur Pryor, of B.B.D. & O., due in Holly-

wood.
WOR's 'Treasure Hunt,' broadcast from a New York theatre over Mutual,

will attempt a piece of bizarre showmanship on Wednesday's (29) broad-
cast. One of the Treasure Hunt competitors will be sent out to locate a

justice of the peace and another a couple about to marry. 'If possible,'

the judge and the couple will be brought to the theatre and the marriage
performed there
Drew Pearson and Robert S. Allen, writers of the syndicated 'Washing-

ton Merry-Go-Round,' will guest cn 'Information Please' Dec. 1, and
because they pair as columnists, will be teamed on the broadcast. This
•will give 'Information Please' five experts instead of the usual four. John
Kieran, Franklin P. Adams and Oscar Levant, who worked on last week's
show, will be the others Afterwards Raymond Spector, the adman, is

throwing a buffet supper in honor of Pearson and Allen.
Music critics of the New York dailies will guest-commentate Tuesday

nights, beginning next week (2), on Alfred WaUenstein's 'Sinfonietta'

programs over WOR-Mutual Michael Fitzmaurice and Don McLaughlin
added to 'David Harum' cast, while Colleen Ward and Ken Lynch ditto

on 'Front Page Farrell' Stephen Courtleigh, Richard Janaver and Jane
Erskine joined 'Just Plain Bill' Sydney Smith newcomer to ''Our Gal
Sunday' and Roy Largay added to 'Young Widder Brown' troupe
Theodore D. Starr, Jr., editor of the Brooklyn Museum, will handle a new
series, 'America South of the U. S.', during December on WQXR.
Guy Lombardo had to read lines on two successive shows Saturday nigbt

(22) on CBS He presented his sister Rose Marie on his own program
as her 16th birthday celebration and immediately afterward introduced
Beverly Welch, a xylophone-playing Baltimore tot, on 'Hobby Lobby'
Gay Seabrook added to 'Mr. Meek' cast WWRL doing the unHeardrOf
Friday night (28) by airing a flve-minute show 'saluting' WHN on its

start of broadcasting on 50,000 watts, j. .Hanns Kolmar. who appeared on
various shows in St. Louis and directed the Civic Theatre there, has
moved to -New York He was on the Berlin stage tintil 1933 and did
newspaper work in England the next two years.,..Bob Hope will guest
Dec. 14 on the Dept. of Justice's 'I Am an American' program.
Jack Banner, of WNEW, up after week's bout with flu. . . Mrs. L. B. Wil-

son has opened the island winter home in Miami and L. B. will join her
there soon from WCKY, Cincinnati J. B. Mc(^chy, Canadian-born
newscaster from BBC, London, who has been in N. Y. some weeks, was
dinner guest of Fred Stone, family last week Bill Bems has new pro-
gram Tuesday at 2:15 p.m. on WPAT, Paterson Herbert L. Wilson, the
consulting engineer, has bought the Johnson 'castle' at Rutland, Vt., to
conduct technical experiments.
The Tom Lewises (Loretta Young) return to the Coast tomorrow (Thurs-

day) Rise Stevens guests Sunday (30) on the Kostelanetz show, with
Eleanor Steber set for the following week (7) Joe Stauffer, Kenyon &
Eckhardt radio head, due back Monday (1) from the Coast Gilbert Hal-

=»!

ston, Compton agency program supervisor, returns tomorrow (Thursday)

from brief trip to Cincinnati Newsweek's mag's 'Ahead of the Head-

lines' goes off NBC-Blue after tonight's (Wednesday) show and Is being

succeeded by William Hillman and Raymond Clapper, from Washington...,

Latter pair continue their Thursday night series on the same network

Norman Corwin to be commentator Saturday night (29) on the 'Songs for

Democracy' show at Town Hall, in honor of composer Earl Robinson

Tad Horton has joined the NBC press department, succeeding Tom Weber.

Wallace Magill has resigned from the NBC music department.

IIS HOLLYWOOD . . .

The Radio Trade is Discussing: The Lt/ebuoy stoitch jroni William

Eity back to Rnthrauff & Ryan ond uihat's gonna hoppen to HoUt/uiood'i

'First Lady' n/ter Friday (28)—Why alt the secrecy surroimdinB Joe

S'.auffer's talks tuith Edgor Bergen and MCA on the new Chase & San-
born setup—1942, a motiieiitous year in radio.

Hal Rorke, atler being parlied all over the town, oft for the big city to

t,-!ke over as second-in-command of the CBS publicity forces. Holly Noble
sits in at KNX until the brasshats decide who's it . . . Syd Dixon, NBC'.'i

Coast guardian of red network sales, shoved off for two weeks of chinning

with his New York bosses . . Barbara Jo Allen (Vera Vague) pulled out

of Sifnal Crrnival after five ye.irs. Deal cooking with Buchanan agency
for coiredy l23d in a new soap show . , . Dema Harshbarger back from the

Arizona wilds on a sabbatical from Hollywood phones and phonies . . .

Option on 'One of the Finest' has been taken by Young Sc Rubicam. Serial

has Pat O'Brien and Stuart Erwin . . . Jose Rodriguez and Sid Sutherland
back on commercial time at KECA with their bristling commentary on the

war lords . . Don Stettler, advertising manager of Standard Brands, due
out next month on the new Chase & Sanborn setup . . . Kay Kyser looking

around for a home to buy. This time he's staying for keeps . . . Santa Claus

Lane, what was once and will be again HoUyxs'ood boulevard, ablaze with

NBC stars on gala opening. Hal Bock's NBC gang sewed up the big event,

which draws around 500,000 gawkers, for the second year. Nearly every

NBC star and not so important players rode in the beeg P-rade . . .

Harrison Holliway east on one of his mysterious missions.

IN SAN FRANCISCO . . .

The Radio Trade is Discussing: Standard Oil's switch to BBD&O
after more than a quarter-century uiith McCann-Erlcfcson and how it's

likely to affect the Standard Symphony Hour—plus the jolting effect

on all agencies, tvhich TTUiy prove beneficial.

C. C. McCabe, president of Hearst Radio, gave KYA the quick o.o. en
route to Wyntoon H. V. Kaltenborn has been signed to do a series of

shorts for Telenews theatres deal set by EUis Levey, who sound-
tracked the commentator while guesting here at a luncheon tossed by Al
Nelson, KCrO-KPO gen'l mgr Kaltenborn was so pleased with the screen

treatment that Levey's foUow-up was a cinch Ciordon Owen of KSFO
is very happy sponsor demanded a test on the newly-organized Home
Service Council, giving away a sample of plant stimulant nine men-
tions pulled 3,300 requests Gladys Cronkhite of KPO Int'l Kitchen
happy, too won a radio in the Homes and Gardens Expo contest for

the NBC personality who could pull the most votes runners up were
Ann Holden, Rod Hendrickson. Archie Presby and James Matthews.
Ed Larkin has been named new CBS salesman in San Francisco under

Art Kemp, replacing Bill Shaw who went into the Army Air Corps.

AMERICA'* LARGEST 1

I MARKET.

bOOO WATTS

FARMERS DmTED TO

VISIT DEPT. STORE

San Francisco, Nov. 25.

Three weeks of participations in

KSFO's Farm Journal are being used
by the Emporium, town's last rC'

maining radio-shy department store

Finn has been inviting visitors

attracted from hinterlands by the

Grand National Livestock show to

make the store their headquarters.

KDYL's new SOOO-^att directional

broadcasting pattern fits the inter-

monntain population setup like a

glove. Ample power, directed where

It does the most good I

IN CHICAGO . . .

The Radio Trade is Discussing: Jitst hotu close H. Leslie Atlass of

Columbia is to the Chicago Sun, new Marshall Field-Sillinuin EvaTis

paper—Who the netuioric spies were (.if any) sitting 'in on the IBI
meetings here last week—Houi far Col. R. R. McCormick of WON uiill

go in shoveling money into WCPT Concerts bureau which is understood
to have dropped over $150,000 in its first year—The eiponded daily

radio log in the Tribune.

Betty Arnold has been cast as 'Gen' in the 'Stepmother' show on Colum-
bia Beryl Vaughn added to cast of 'Romance of Helen Trent' Harry
Heath, formerly of the Associated and United Press, now with NBC news
and special events department here Fort Pearson hopping around the
nation to cover football play-by-play for NBC on both collegiate and pro
games. . . .NBC has finally finished studio remodeling, with three new
studios added.

Sanders Bill

-Continued from pace 23;

present will not be able to improve
their situations for years. It is fig-

ured that it ^would take at least

seven years for a station to obtain a
switch in frequencies under the

Sanders bill if there was an objec-
tion at all to such a switch. For the
bill sets up a rule that every pretest

to an application for a new fre-

quency must obtain a mandatory
hearing and that protesting stations

may go through the courts to stall

any change in frequencies. New as-

sociation is convinced that the San-
ders bill is entirely pro-clear chan-
nel and pro-network as it now
stands.

Spearman's Warning

Paul D. P. Spearman, Shepanl's
attorney, who sppke at the closing
session of the meeting here last

week, brought up the threat of a
terrific network and clear channel
lobby in Washington, and warned
that this lobby group must be com:,
batted at once and the threat met
head-on so as to aid the FCC to with-
stand the powerful pressures now
being brought ' against it. Special
appeals have been made. It is de-
clared, to the departments of War
and Agriculture in behalf of super-
power for the clear channel stations,

with the defense campaign being
brought in as the key factor.

Defense a Screen
NAI snorts at the defense Item as

a factor in super-power, asserting ll

takes at least two years to build a
super-power outfit in the first place,

and that secondly, in case of any
threat of enemy planes these stations

would be cut off the air immediately,
anyway, since the power beam
would enable enemy planes to ride
right in on it.

Legislative committer will also go

into a huddle with the FCC on line

charges with the committee seeking
a reduction on such charges from
the ATiT.
NAI still waiting for final word

from ASCAP on clearance at the
source on transcriptions. Its leaderc
state they still can't understand why
ASCAP insists that there must be
an extra charge for clearance from
stations which already have signa-
tured a blanket contract. ASCAP
insists that this must be, claiming
that it is necessary under the con-
sent decree. But NAI asserts that it

must be okay since BMI and SESAC
have okayed the transcription clear-
ance at the source without any addi
tional fee.

Oaribbeaii *6heer'
^^fContlnned from page ?

player and an Army still photog,
Frank Muto. Representing the War
Department were Col. William H.
Draper, Jr., assistant chief of the
Morale Branch, and Major Justin G,
Doyle, of the 2d Cterps Area Morale
office at Governor's Island, N. Y.

Flying floor show cast left Mitchel
Field in an Army transport and had
lunch the next day in Cuba. That
evening they gave their first per-
formance at Borinquen Field, Puerto
Rico, and transferred there to three
twin-motored Army bombers for the'

rest of the trip.

Singing star of the aggregation
found her favorite traveling spot
was the glass-enclosed bomber's cage
in the nose of the ship, reached via

a cat-walk that had to be traversed
on all-fours. Miss Mayfair, on the
other hand, found the co-pilot's scat

her favorite and the pair were soon
known to the whole troupe as 'Bom-
bardier Pickens' and 'Co-Pilot May-
fair.'

Laurel, incidentally, with a phobia
against flying, traveled the first leg

of the journey with his back to the
windows and his head in his hands.

By the end of the tour, lie likewise

was occupying a co-pilot's berth.

Performances were given in air-

plane hangars or on outdoor stages

into which the last nails were still

beinj driven when the performance
started. Troupe carried with it its

own p.a. and lighting systems.

The Show

Show opened with Col. Draper
(former v.p. and treasurer of Dillon,

Read & Co., Wall street brokers) in-

troducing Garfield, the m.c. Bolger
came on next to gag and dance, fol-

lowed by Miss Mayfair for her terp

numbers. Chico Marx then took his

turn, with Laurel Si. Hardy next, fol-'

lowed by Bolger, Garfield and Miss
Pickens in a short skit; Miss May-
fair in another turn; Miss Mayfair
and Bolger duoing; and Miss Pick-

ens warbling 'Intermezzo' and lead-

ing the boys in singing 'Let Me Call

You Sweetheart' and 'Shine on Har-
vest Moon.' Everyone was intro-

duced for the finale, which included

a Thank you' from the command-
ing officer of the station and Miss
Pickens leading the soldiers In .'The

Star Spangled Banner.' Whole
thing ran over an hour and a half.

'I started out to sing funny and
novelty songs for these boys who
don't see a girl for months at a

time,' explained Miss Pickens. 'But

I soon found my mistake. All they

wanted ' was love ballads. It was
likely to break your heart to sea

their faces as they sat there listen-

ing to those songs.'

' Stops on the route of the aerial

hegira included Cuba, Puerto Rico,

Antigua, -Santa Lucia, Trinidad,

British Guiana, St. Croix and SU
Thomas.
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Defense Informatioii to Be Larded ^

Into Daytime Sponsored Shows

Newcomer, WNAB, ChaDenges

WICC Monopoly on School Game

Broadcast division of the Office of

Facts and Figures has called on

executives of various ad agencies to

co-operate with it In finding a way

that Information pertinent to na-

tional defense can be woven Into

daytime commercial programs, ' The

O.F.F., realizing that It faces a deli-

cate job, had made It clear to the

agency men that every effort will

be made to work in the data with-

out disturbing the entertainment

value of the program or give it the

aspect of an out and out plug.

The requests for co-operation have
been coming the past week to agency
executives by telephone conversa-

tions from Washington, with W. B.

Lewis and Douglas Meservey doing

the contacting for the O.F.F., which
is working in conjunction with the

Office of Civilian Defense. Both
Lewis and Meservey are loanees, the
former being CBS v.p. in charge of

broadcasts and the latter coming
from NBC's - commercial program
department.

Intelligent Earbending

Requires Schooling, Says

Tyson of Philadelphia

Philadelphia, Nov. 25.

Raymond W. Tyson, instructor In

public speaking at Penn State Col-

lege, last week urged that public

schools and colleges give more
courses In radio in order 'to educate
people to be more discriminating ra-
dio listeners.'

'A discriminating radio public Is

highly Imperative in a democracy,'
said Tyson. 'It Is only when people
are educated enough for intelligent
listening that the standards of radio
programs will be raised. Further-
more, such listening will stimulate
wider reading of newspapers.'

fl

KOMO'sToyRound-Up

Seattle, Nov. 25.

KOMO's fourth annual Christmas
Toy matinee for children wiU be
held on Nov. 29 at the Egyptian
theatice. Event, sponsored by the
station and the Skinner & Eddy Cor-
poration, Is designed to gather toys
to be repaired by the Seattle Fire De-
partment and distributed to needy
children on Christmas.
Show, which includes a feature

and a community sing, will have a
broadcast of Captain Dobbsie's 'Ship

of Joy' on the stage at 10:30 a.m.

Doors open at 10 and admission for

children i£ one toy, which may be
used but must be repairable.

HEIHillEM RUNS KITE

AWAITING FCC OKAY

Kansas City, Nov. 25.

Station KITE is now operating

under a temporary arrangement with

Paul R. Heitmeyer as manager. Per-

mission to purchase KITE is being

sought from the FCC by Heitmeyer

and Al Glassman, Ogden, Utah, pub-

lisher of the Ogden Sta^idard Ex-

aminer, president of station KLO,
and owner of the Paramour The-
atre Corp. Pending decision of the
FCC, Heitmeyer Is serving as man-
ager under an agreement between
the former owners end the pur-
chasers. Heitmeyer is a one-time
radio editor and recently was vice-

president and general manager of

KLO, Ogden.
Principal ownership of KITE has

been held by Plug Kendrick, of

Louisville; Sam Fickard, ex-CBS
veepee; and Arthur Church, presi-

dent of KMBC. J. L. Jacquier, man-
ager past three years, and Irma
Peak, secretary, resigned effective

last week, s

SIX HOURS OF YIDDISH

WWUL, Woodslde, Bas Blaurlce Bap-
pel to Handle These Frocrams

WWRL, Woodside, N. Y., realigned

its schedule of foreign language pro-
grams this week to permit the air-

ing of six hours of Yiddish shows
weekly. The stanzas will be spotted

at 9:30-10:30, a.m. Mondays-through-
Saturdays.
Maurice Rappel, formerly with

WLTH and WARD, Brooklyn, has
been hired as Yiddish program di-

rector. The shows will be partici-

pating.

OLD GOLD'S

DODGERGAMES

TO WHN?

Indications are that Old Gold will

take over the rights to the Brooklyn

Dodgers baseball games exclusively

for the coming season and broadcast

them over WHN, N. Y. Matter wiU

be settled both ways today (Wednes-

day). WOR, New York, which has

carried the games In the past, was

still hopeful yesterday (Tuesday) of

getting the contract.

Deal Involves 145 games and the

rights price is quoted at around $90,-

000.

University Series on KIRO
Seattle, Nov. 25.

Weekly series of half-hour shows

ballyhooing the history, Industrial

and cultural development of the state

of Washington, starts Saturday (29)

on local station KIRO. Scripts and

special scores will be written by

students of the University of Wash-
ington, under the supervision of

GeoTge McKay, of the faculty, and
will be performed by local talent.

Debut program will deal with the
city of Spokane.

:

STUDENTS BAGGED

They're Also Silenced as By-Froduct
of Bacetrack Incident

Akron, Nov. 25.

Twelve amateur radio hams looked

sadly at their dismantled equipment

last week after federal officers

clamped down on them for using the

airwaves without government per-

mission. The silencing followed the
recent investigation and arrest of

track betting coup at Thistle Down
racetrack near Cleveland. The ama-
teurs, all highschool youngsters, had
no connection with the betting coup,

but were tracked down during that

investigation, FCC agents said.

Boys were operating on 2',^ and 5-

meter bands, using their own call

letters and talking with each other.

DAVIS NOD TO

DURWOODKIRBY

Durwood Kirby, of WENR, Chi-

cago, has been declared the national

winner of the annual H. P.' Davis

awards for announcers. The prize is

$300 plus a medal. The four re-

gional winners are Robert White,

WBZ, Boston; Ray Olsen, WOWO.
Fort Wayne; Ed Brady, KOA, Den-

ver; and George Presby, KGO, San

Francisco. The foursome will re-

ceive engraved rings.

Awards will be made during a

special broadcast over the Red and
Blue networks this Saturday night

(29), 7:30-45 p.m., with the widow
of the former NBC board chairman
and Westlnghouse officials present-

ing the grand prize.

Bridgeport, Nov. 29.

Defying Bridgeport school board'*
ban, WNAB broadcast Hardlng-Cen«
tral High football game Thanksgiv
ing Day (20) from perch outsid*
Harding Stadium while John Shep-
ard's WICC carried authorized play-
by-play from press box booth. Local
gridiron classic had annually been

• aired by WICC, which again tied up
exclusive rights for sponsorship by
Buckley Bros., oil dealers. Request
of WNAB, independent exhaler set

up a few months ago, for broadcast
privilege was turned down by Justin
M. Rickcr, Harding High athletic di-~

rector.

.

Levon Thomas, manager of WNAB,
appealed to Board of Education, but
latter backed Rickcr. Contending
that stadium is public property and
that no station was entitled to ex-
clusive grant, Thomas ordered con-
struction of a broadcasting tower
outside football field. Prior to game
time police stopped use of WNAB
booth because of lack of construction
permit. Thereupon makeshift' plat-
form was arranged on . wooden
horses and Irving Fricdberg and
Jack Fleiscer went on air with game
while police stood by.

WNAB broadcast also had a spon-
sor, Dewhurst Dairy, although WICC
and Buckley Bros, had counted on
an exclusive booking.
Junior station's defiance of author-

ities was solidly supported by
Bridgeport Post, which has been
feuding with WICC since 1940, when
latter station tied Up on election re-

turns with Times-Star, opposition
daily.

B-1 Drink on KTSA

San Antonio, Nov. 25.

B-1, a new health drink being in-

troduced' here. Is on KTSA Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday for a
quarter hour using instrumental
group billed as the 'Six 'Vita-men.'

Program was placed through th*
PItluk agency.

iPOLOiiies TO mim mmn
from WJSV

That vermilion hue which you see on our cheek is the badge

of embarrassment. Please let us tell you whyt

Last week we ran an ad in Variety pointing out how fast the Wash-

ington, D. C, market is growing. Everythingwas right. ..me/)^ in the

headline. It was one of those typographical mix-ups. The ad said

"Last month 16,666 people moved into Washington" when the figure

should have been corrected to read "7,600." We're sony about that error of 9,066.

Everything else we said is true, though. 91,200 people an expected to take a

permanent place in Washington, D. C, this year. And the best way to

reach these 91,200 newcomers as well as Washington's 663,000

oldtimers w 50,000-watt WJSV.

COLUMBIA'S STATION FOR THE NATIOrS CAPITAL

Owned and operated by the Columbia Broadcasting System. Represented rtatlonally by Radio Sales

with offices in New York • Chicago . St. Louie • Charlotte • Los Angeles • San Francisco
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Demand kaik of Belgrano Payments

To Argentine Composers Society

Buenos Aires, Nov. 7.

Charges that Jaime Yankelvich,

ewner of Radio Belgrano (LRS), one

of Argentina's two largest stations,

evaded payments to the Sociedad

Argentina de Autores y Composi-

tores (SADIAC) have Ijeen talten

under advisement by Federal Judge

Dr. Bamon. F. Vasquez, Allegations

were brought by District Attorney,

Mr. Munilla Lacasa, who in his brief

said that Yankelvich paid during the

past year ending Oct. 1 a fixed quota
' of only 6,892 pesos ($1,600), while at

the same time station was reported
to have grossed 3,500,000 pesos
($890,000).

The defense offered was that Fran-
cisco Canaro, President of the So-
ciety, made the fixed quota arrange-
ment with Yankelvich on Instruc-

tions of members. But it was
charged that examination of the
minute books showed Canaro had
not followed wishes of members of
the society. Dispute on this plaint

resulted in order by Judge Vasquez
for subpoenaing the books. Account-
ants were also ordered to examine
books of the station.

Authors who felt they were gypped
out of a fair share first brought the
matter to the attention of the De-
partment of Justice. Fact that Ca-
naro in addition to being a tango
composer is also maestro of lead-
ing orchestra which plays on Bel-
grano was cited, as proof that some-
thing was out of line. Question will
take some time to decide, since jury
trials are not used in this country
but all cases passed upon by judges.

• YOUR HOMEV '

• YOUR STUDIO
•MMMtf toWW at tM*

ISHHimHni

IMWMtTMStoMt
Soundproof woHt — 24 • hour

•wttchboard itrvlc*. Iroo^way
•ubwoy axprau tloHoi^ b«a

and uirfoc* lliwt—«m Modi.

[1lM,KllckNM«M<Mk MO I

1 1 Umt, WUIilimnii liMi . . . . $75
|

QMBON S. BRJUSUN, lac

Deny WMCA 'First'

San Francisco, Nov. 25.

NBC here denies that WMCA,
New York, has a 'first' in setting

up a director of recorded pro-

grams, as recently reported in

'Variety.' Such a position has

been in existence for about a

year at KGO-KPO with Carl
Wininger handling nothing but
recorded programs.

His title is 'Dire,:tor of records

and electrical transcriptions.'

'Dawn PatroF, on

Air 5,000 Honrs,

Has Trade Record

Philadelphia, Nov. 25.

WlP's all-night show. The Dawn
Patrol,' sponsored by the Pep Broth-

ers, auto accessory chain, celebrated

its 5,000th hour on the air at 2:15

a.m., Sunday (22), with a special

broadcast from an Eastern Airliner,

which circled the city for two hours.

Aboard the plane were Mort Law-
rence, 'pilot' of the show; Emanuel
Rosenfeld, the sponsor; Dolly Dawn,
leader of the 'Dawn Patrol* band,

and newspapermen. Transcribed

messages from name bond leaders

were read over th« show con-

gratulating the 'grand-daddy' of

commercials. Acfaordiog to' Neville

Miller, prexy of the National Asso-
ciation of Broadcasters, the WTP
show holds the longest continuous

record of commercial sponsorship in

American radio.

The "Dawn Patrol* is broadcast
Bve-and-three-quarteis-hours each
night—from 1 a.m. to 6:49 a.m.

KCMO, KANSAS CHY,

SEEKS 50 KW. DAYS

Kansas City, Nov. 25.

Application of station KCMO for

a change in dial position and wattage
from 1480 and 5,000 to 810 and 50,000

daytime and 10,000 nights was Bled

with the FCC Monday, Nov. 10. He-
quest is the only one before the FCC
asking for a frequency already
broken down. Petition also involves

an agreement between KCMO and
KOAM, Pittsburg, Kans., whereby
KOAM consents to relinquish its

present position on 810 and 1,000

watts daytime only and make appli-

cation with the FCC for 860 kc. and
5,000 watts day and night. E. V.
Baxter, owner of KOAM, also filed

his request with the FCC last week.
Andrew Haley, attorney, represented
KCMO in Washington, with Ring
and Clark as consulting engineers.

Nate Glover now is in charge ot

local sales, a new position with the
station. Full NBC blue net service

goes to KCMO Dec. 1.

Present application of KCMO be-
fore the FCC is the third by a sta-

tion in this area for 50,000 watts.
KMBC filed several months ago for
the increase and a change to 770 kc.

WREN, Lawrence, Kans., also has-

a

petition in for 5 kw. Application by
WHB for 5 kw. and change to 710
kc. was withdrawn several months
ago, and station currently is petition-
ing to extend Its present daytime
only operation to both night and day
broadcasting.

National Brewery, Balto,

Uses McDonald oaWJSV
Washington, Nov. 25.

One ot the biggeit local station

deals was signatured last week when
National Brewery of Baltimore was
committed to a 26-week schedule of

six half-hour programs weekly on
WJSV, plugging the high-priced Na
tional Bohemian and National Pre-
mium beers. Using sports com
mentator Arch McDonald.
Through D. Stuart Webb a(*ncy,

Baltimore.

Snrin"fleld, Nov. 25.

Separation of WBZA, Springfield,
from WBZ. Boston, synchronized
Westinghouse outlets, has been put
off until next spring because of
some difficulty over a zone change in

West Springfield. Westinp.house with-
drew a petition for a zone change of
5,000 feet on the bank of the Con-
necticut River near the Holyoke line
when at a to\vn meeting abutters
on this property voiced heated ob-
jection.

Counsel for Westinghouse flRures
that the matter can be solved at the
annual town meeting this spring by
asking only for area actually needed.
The petition had asked for permis-
sion to erect television towers as
well as broadcasting antennae.

Pblliulelpbla^Alfred Taylor has
been added to th* announciiig staff

of W53PH, WFIL's r-M aftiliite. He
was formerly with WGNY, New-
burgh, and WITH, Baltimore.

W6ZA-WBZ Divorce Is

Delayed as Zone Needs

Draw Citizen Outcres

WTRV's Music PayroD

Troy, N. Y., Nov. 25.

WTRY has entered into an agree-
ment with the Troy Musician's
Union (AFM) for the employment
of a trio to do daily quarter or half-
hour broadcasts ot classical and
standard numbers. Threesome con-
sists of Tom Kiefer, violinist; Bill

Lapp, pianist, and Ernest Burleigh,-

cellist. The trio is in addition to two
union musicians on the staff of the
station, Tony Sharpe, n(usical direc
tor, and Evelyn Johnson, pianist.

WTRY hit the air in April, 1940.

lAVA SOAP ON WSEW
A third Procter & Gamble account.

Lava soap, has been added to the
two P & G commercials already
aired via WNEW, New York. The
Lava schedule, placed by the Blow
Co., calls for 23 announcements
weekly for 26 weeks.
Ivory and Camay soap are cur

rently heard on the evening 'Make
Believe Ballroom' stanza.

% Tmiont fw 13A (Taos) District;

Mifls-Roth VeryTdt on Floor

Dallas, Nov. SS.

The 13th (Texas) District of the

{Rational AssociatiOD ot Broadcasters

met her* Nov. 19 and 10, pT«sldad

over by O. L. Taylor of KGNC,
AmarlUo. On the opening day group

met jointly with the Dallas Rotary

Club to hear Neville MlUer on Kadlo

and National Defense.*

In the afternoon a special sales

managers meeting was held, con-

ducted by Jack Keasler, of WOAI,
San Antonio, district sales managers

chairman. A general discussion of

sales problems was held. A forum

was led by Frank Pellegrin, N-A.B.

director oi broadcast advertising.

Raymond P. Locke, of Tracy-Locke-
Dawson Advertising Agency, spoke
on 'An Agency Man Examines the
Selling Practices of Radio Stations.'

Following this meeting a special ses-

sion was held for program directors

and news editors by Ed Kirby, of

the U. S. Army public relations divi-

sion on national defense news han-
dling.

On Thursday a general discussion

of industry problems. . .national de-

fense, labor, code, monopoly and
legislative matters were thrashed
ouL The afternoon session was de-

voted to a discussion of music,

with Carl Haverlin, of Broadcast
Music, Inc., and fi. C. Mills, of the
American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers,, and Leonard
Callahan, of SESAC, giving their

viewpoints. Outstanding highlight ot

this session was a verbal tilt be-
tween Mills ot ASCAP, and Eugene
Roth, manager of KONO, San An-
tonio.

Committee members ct District IS

are O. L. Taylor, KGNC, AmariUo,
district director and by-law revision
committee; W. G. Egerton, KTSA,
San Antonio, engineering commit-
tee; George Cranston, K<3KO, Fort
Worth, national defense committee;
Jack Keasler, WOAI, San Antonio,
sales managers committee, and Kern
Tips, KPRC, Houston, labor commit-
tee.

Those attending the meeting were:

Jack Kenfilcr. WOAI. Snn Antonio.
Jlurlon DIflhop. KTRM. Temple.
M. E. Dnnbom, KGKB, Tylor.
J. Dert Mitchell, Jr.. Rooaevelt proi>er-

tlOB.

KorAHt Lnne, KRBC. AbUene.
Ken Lowell .SlbBon. Taylor-Howe-Snow-

den. Dallas.
Roy Dncus. WBAP-KOKO. Fort VTortb.
Merle )I. Tucker. KROD, EI Paio.
nay Bright. KTRH. Houllsn.
Charles B. ileode, Tcuu State, V^ort

Wonh.
Glenn Hewitt. KPAC. Port Arthur.
John A. Ballard, KGNC. Atnnrlllo.
Lofton Hendrlck. KRRV, Sbcnnao.
Dale Drake, WRR. DalUs.
I>wU C. Selbert. KPLT, Pulo.
Krank O. Myers. KCMC. Texarkanm.
Thomaa Dlllahantr, KCMC, Texark&niL
Blakey Ix)ck e. KPDM. Beaumont.
Alex Keese. WFAA-KQKO, Dallot.
James M. Maroney, WPAA-KGKO,

Dallna.
Phil D. Dlion. KRGV. Weslaco.
H. A. Hutcblneon, Roosevelt properties
JnmcH R. Curtis. KPRO, LonKvlew.
Martin Campbell, WFAA. Dallas.
Guy W. Braorard. KRGV, Weslaco.
Wlllani L. Kline, KTSM, El Paso.
Jim Pat«, LoQo Star Chain.
KuRcne J. Roth, KONO. San Antonio.
Clyde Rerabert. KBLD, Dalian.
William A. Bobcrti. KRLD, Dalla*.
Archie Taylor, KROV. Weslaco.
O. L. Taylor. KG.VC. Amarlllo.
John Tborwald, KAND, Conlcana.

'Karl O. Wyler. KTSM. El Poso.
Lonnle Preston, KGKL, San AOKelo.
Charlie Dllcher, John Bloir £ Co., Chi-

cago.
Howard H. Wilson, Chlcaso.
Claude^ Barrero, NBC-Thesaurus, Kew

York.
Herbert Denny, Standard Radio, Dallas.
Gas HaRenab, 3B8AC. Now York.
Pierre Wela, Lanv-'Worth. New York.
Leonard D. CaUahan, SE9AC, New York.
P. li. Pellegron, N.A.B., WashlnRton.
Ralph Wonlworth, Lang-Worth, New

York.

THC O'NEILLS'
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**Ary/iSH'THewom his
Only two today oad k*'s iadi»'s pcodlQimia piodigyl At th« tender age of ten weeks

h* topped oil CroMl*y rM«rdi for ^uartor-kour ]uvoniI« show*. Then come his Clark

Hoopoi report coml . .\ 93% IcrgK MfdNM* than the next highest juvenile show!

y Now our mighty-Kiueoled miracle is the ptlde and joy of 85 impoxtanl staiionA . , . and

congiatuIatloBe pour la every day fiom tlokled-piak iponaore across the nation. But jnst waiti

StartiBf this month, theatre* all over the aountry ace featuring the sensational Supennan loovies

. , , Animated technicolor shorta produaed by Paramount . . . one a month for two years . . . Super

soles stimulators for the Superman radio show oad Superman sponsors I

Case histories on bread, milk, retail stores, peanut butter, groceries, soft drinks, flour, and countless

other products add vtf to one solid fact . . . Superman is a super salesman. 11 you wan/ to move

merchandise ... fast ... seiJ with SUPERMAN!

270 recorded quarter-hour Superman episodes are

ready for local and regional sponsors . . . and we're

cutting five now shows every week. Your territory

may still be open. Write! Wire! Phone! Today!

ItADIO OtVISION

riozo 3-0740

4B0 Leiington Avenu* • New York Cly
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CBC Tees Oif Uncut Giibert-Sullivan

To Avoid Complaints from Rabid Fans

Toronto, Nov. 25.

Season of Gilbert and Sullivan tees

off tonight (Tuesday) from the To-

ronto studios of Canadian Broadcast-

ing Corp. and goes over the CBS na-

tional network for an unspecified

number of weeks, with 'The Gon-
doliers' as the opener. The original

orchestrations will be used and, in

order to avoid possible complaints

from ardent G-S fans on the matter

of cutting, some of the longer opcr-

etas will be two-part performances.

Tliis goes for 'The Gondoliers." First

act is being presented tonight (Tues-

day); second act is on Dec. 2. Time
for the series is 8-9 EDST.
Presently scheduled are 'Pirates of

Penzance,' 'Pinafore,' 'The Mikado.'

Subsequent bills and their dates will

be arranged to avoid skipping of be-
loved melodies and dialogue. George
Stewart directs, and there is no mon-
etary skimping in the assembling of

orchestra, chorus, soloists, and dra-

matic company.
Rupert Lucas, CBC head of the

drama department, who played in

Gilbert and Sullivan productions' in

Britain, takes the role of Duke of

Plaza-Toao in 'The Gondoliers,' and
Is producer in charge of series. Sing-

ing cast in principal parts includes
Frances James, Jean Haig, Norman
Cherrie, William Morton, Jeanne
Pengelly, Eric Tredwell, Catherine'

Juda*

California Fruit Growers

Set on WNEW, New York,

Using Cravens, Block

California Fruit Growers Ex-
change is set on WNEW, New York,

to air its seasonal local campaign
for Sunkisl lemons, and has pur-
chased Kathryn Cravens' 'News
Through a Woman's Eyes' Monday
through Friday, 9:45 to 10 a.m.

The account, placed through the

Los Angeles office of Lord & Thomas,
will be shared by Miss Cravens for

half of iLs duration, with Martin
Block's 'Make Believe Ballroom'
taking over for the balance of the
series.

CKNB, Campbellton,N.B.,

Names McGillvra as Rep
CKNB, Campbellton, New Bruns-

wick, Can., has named Joseph Hcr-

shey McGillvra its exclusive soles

rep in the United States.

Station is due to go 1,000 watts on
930 k.c.

MEXICANS IN CANADA

CBC Imports Thomas Morato and
Alfredo de Borbon

Toronto, Nov. 25.

The Canadian Broadcasting Corp.

has brought up from Mexico, Thomas
Morato and Alfredo de Borbon, to

launch a song-and-music series over

the CBC eastern and mid-west net-

work,';. Lads start their twice-week-

ly stint tomorrow (26) at 6:00 p.m.

EDST.
Morato is reported by CBC to be

a dashing singing star of Mexican
radio, films and concert stage; Al-
fredo Nunez de Borbon, composer-
pianist, will express Mexican melo-
dies for the hombres.

Radio Daffodils <

New York City (Publicity Release)—The management of WQXB, New
York, takes pleasure in announcing that Miss Gypsy Rose Lee, the distin-

guished danseuse and author, will appear exclusively over Its facilities at
2:30 o'clock on Tuesday, December 2, to engage In literary discussion with
Mr. Edwin Seaver, conductor of the 'Readers and Writers' program.
You are cordially Invited to do what you please about this.

San Francisco—Noyes McKay, who received national publicity because
of his consistent carping on the pronunciation of network commentators,
has now gone into the business of giving professional advice to public
speakers. He's now kept busy seven days a w.eek by his home-grown
industry which, he says, began, 'because radio English moved me deeper
than anything has since I learned to chew tobacco at eight years of age.'

Boston University's Studio

Boston, Nov. 25.

Boston University now has a

broadcasting studio, with programs

carried by WHDH here. President

Daniel L. Marsh of B. U. ofTicially

dedicated the studio Thursday (20)

in Hayden Memorial.

Chatterer on WENR For

Four-Week Tatman Test
Chicago, Nov. 25.

Picture chatter program by Eliza-

beth Hart set for four weeks of
three-a-week gossiping on WENR for
Tatman, Inc.

LORENWAI^ON

QUITS HEARST

Loren L. Watson, general manager
of International Radio Sales for the

Jtast three years, handed In his res-

gnation last week. It takes effect

this Friday (28). E. M. Stoer, di-

rector of Hearst Radio, Inc., will in-

tensify his supervision of the station-

representative adjunct until a sucv
cesser to Watson has been chosen.

It is reported that Watson quit
after being caught in the crossfire

of one of those political situations

not uncommon within the Hearst or-
ganization. Before going to work
<>n another enterprise Watson will

take a week's vacation. Since Wat-
son took over the IRS list has in-

cluded quite a number of stations

not controlled or operated by Hearst.
Stoer has been talking to Ken

Boice, currently sal^s manager for
WQXR and at one time CBS v.p. in

charge of sales, as a possible suc-
cessor to Watson.

Shirley Dinsdale, 14, Has
Her First Air Sponsor

San Francisco, Nov. 25.

Shirley Dinsdale, 14-year-old ven
trlloquist discovered by Milton Sam-
uel, NBC press chief, has landed her
first sponsor. O'Connor Moffat de-
partment store has purchased a five

minute strip Tuesday through Friday
for the holiday season. Firm also is

using the youngster for personals in
the -store.

Since her first discovery, by Sam
uel, moppet has made over 100 per-
sonal appearances and is or soon will

be a member of both AFRA and
AGVA.

G. W. JOHNSTONE'S STAFF

Includes Knox, Holland, London
and Widow of Webb Artz

Staff of G. W. Johnstone, radio
chairman for the President's Birth-
day (Jan. 30) Ball drive, has been
set up for this year. James H. Knox
will be radio director. Gerald Hol-
land will handle scripts. Advertis-
ing agency contact will be Howard
London. Greater New York time and
talent booker is Barbara Hoge. Ross
Evans is handling publicity , in New
York as is Jack L. Fisher in Chi-
cago and Dorothy Haas in Holly-
wood.
Other aides set by Johnstone are

Ellen Heagerty, PrLscilla Lombard,
Ruth Gerard, Rose Buonocore and
Evelyn Artz, widow of Webb Artz,
radio news editor of United Press.

Johnstone holds the President's
Birthday radio chairmanship on
White House assignment while also

remaining, '.radio director • .of the
Democratic National Committee.

% „
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New Coast Regional fith KSFO?

San Francisco, Nov. 2B.

KSFO may become the Frisco key station for a new Coast hookup
now in the formulative stage. Huddles have been held by represen-

tatives ol KSMO, KMPC, Los Angeles, and the McClatchy group.

Operations may start just after the first of the year, with KSFO,
KMPC, KERN, KFBK, KMJ and KWO as units, plus possibility of

lining up Portland end Seattle outlets later,

PHUCO CHECKS RESULTS

ON ITS TELEVISION

Philadelphia, Nov. 25.

WPTZ, Phllco's tele station, yes-

terday (Monday) sent rating cards to

all owners of television receiving

sets in the Philly area along with a

listing of programs for the week.'

Opposite each program is a num-
ber. Listeners' are asked to rate

each show, both in program quality

and technical reception, as either

'excellent,' 'good,' 'fair' or 'poor.'

FITCH BANDWAGON RENEWS

ClUton Utiey Carries on for Skelly
Oil for Tear of News

Chicago, Nov. 25.

Fitch Bandwagon show will go for

another year on NBC-Red as of Jan.

4, 1942, over 114 stations. Set
through the L. W. Ramsey agency
of Davenport, la.

Skelly Oil firm will have a year
of Clifton Utley news periods, Mon-
days through Fridays as over Dec.
15 over 20 NBC-Red outlets, In con-
tract let through the Henri, Hurst
& McDonald agency here.

Wrecked Radio Station,

Exempt From Jail As

Not Liable for Acts

Mexico City, Nov. 25.

Sentence by a Vera Cruz state
court of 30 months imprisonment for
Alejandro Diaz Malpica, convicted
of forcing his way into 'radio station
XEU (10,000 watts) at the port of
Vera Cruz and destroying consider-
able of its property, was upset on
appeal by the federal supreme court
Diaz Malpica told the judge who
sentenced him that 'the continuous
noise this station makes has driven
me crazy and has about ruined my
brain.' The judge thought that 30
months on the rock pile would be
the best cure for the raider.

The supreme court accepted the
decision of two alienists that Diaz
Malpica was not responsible for his

actions. In upsetting the sentence,
the high court ruled that the radio
station can only bring civil suit for
damages against the wrecker. XEU
promptly took such action.

KSFO Cuts Its Rates 50% Because

Of Loss of CBS Programs Jan. 1

George Heid Freelances

Pittsburgh, Nov. 25.

George Heid, program director at

KDICA for last two years, has re-

signed that post, effective Dec. 1,

and will devote his time to his re-

cording studio, which he has op-
erated for some time, and free-lance
work as both a radio artist and .pro-

ducer. His successor will be named
some time this week by James
Rock, KDKA manager.

It was erroneously reported here
short time ago that Marjorie Thoma
had been named head of KDKA's
continuity department following
resignation of Bill Beal. It was Dale
Jackson who received that appoint-
ment, Miss Thoma coming in as his

assistant.

ieeple In metropelilon Pljilodelphia ar« hearing your program much belter

these days— if you are using WCAU— ivecause, now %ve can't even whitpw

Mow a $hovt.

We've {ust built a complete new transmitter on a new site near Moorestown,

N.J., at a cost of $250,000. And, evet since we started tailcing with this

new giant's voice, our programs have been booming into the nation's

third largest market, os much as 25 timet levder, richer oncf c/earer.

The new WCAU transmitter Is only 3.7 miles from Philadelphia, 6 miles

nearer-'than the old ene. This proximity . . . plus a new 420 foot tower

.,.and the latest RCA high-fidelity 50,000 waH transmitter, enables

WCAU to spray 25 mv. or better over the entire city. Translated, this news

means that your program on WCAU is getting better reception than ever.

WCAU has long been Philadelphia's most popular station. For more Phila-

delphlans it's the station that's easiest to listen to, because, now ... we

con't even whisptr Mow o ihout.

* T/i* Only 1-A Char Chann*/ Station In CaiUm

Panntyhania, Dalawar; Maryland or N»w J*r§ay

5 0,00 0 walls in all direcliom

Phlladalptila • WCAU BulUIng, 1622 Chtltnul ltr«*l . . . N«w V»tli «lty • CBS BwlNIni, 485 Madlton Av«nM« r>-.,ChlcoBO, III.*

Wrgll Rtlttr, 400 North Michigan Avtnu* . - . B»i!en, Ma... B«rtho Bannon, 931 lllllt BulldlnB . . . PidHk Cooil . Paul H. Raym.r Companr

San Francisco, Nov. 25.

An advertising rate slash of ap-

proximately 50% is being self-im-

posed on Station KSFO as of Jan. 1

in realistic, recognition of its loss of
the Columbia Broadcasting System
franchise to KQW. By this act th*'
station seeks to adjust itself to a
loss but Lincoln Dellar, general
manager, adds: "The rates may-^and
very probably will—go up again
later.'

Acknowledging that the loss of
CBS network programs will shrink
KSFO's audience in size, Dellar ex-
plained that the station realized it

must prove its ability to rebuild Its

position by new methods, and until
it can prove this to advertisers the
rate slash will have to stand.

Brisacher, Davis agency, has shifted
two of its five-minute Acme beer
live-talent shows from KSFO. Go
to KFRC and KPO. Four other shots
weekly for the same account are
aired on KGO and KPO.
Agency has also added Lyle Dan-

iels, guitarist, to the miniature pro-
duction piece which stars Monica
Whelan, singer, ftacked by Dick Aur-
andt's piano. Singer Is under per-
sonal contract to the agency.

Dismisses Mastclans
Local stations are watching with

much interest for reactions to KSFO'a
dismissal of its staff ork, which is in-
terpreted as a challenge to union
quotas. All Class A sUtions are re-
quired to have a minimum of 12
men one hour daily, which means 24
for NBC with two outlets, KGO and
KPO.
KSFO reportedly offered to take

six men but got nowhere so laid oil
the entire group. Inasmuch as-
KSFO probably would drop into B
classification with loss of its CBS
affiliation Jan. I, six would comply
with union requirements.

Queried by 'Variety,' Eddie Love,
secretary of Local Six, said no de-
cision had yet been reached. Lin-
coln Dellar, manager of KSFO,
pointed out that the station special-
izes in non-musical production
(commentators, personalities, special
events, etc.).

•*

WOV Hearings Before

NLRB on 1940 Waftont

End, Decision Is Awaited

Trial of the American Communica-
tions Assn. (CIO) case against sta-

tion WOV, New York, was concluded
last week before the National Labor
Relations Board in New York, with
E^arl S. Bellman as trial^ examiner.
Summations and arguments by op-
posing attorneys are to be completed
in two more weeks, with the Board'a
recommendation due sometime later.

Case involves the ACA's technician
strike against the station and the lat.

ter's alleged lockout of the strikers.

Walkout occurred Nov. 3, 1B40, and
the Labor Board hearings started last
Sept. 18. Leonard Boudln repre-
sented the union, with Henry Sil-

verman and Sanford H. Cohen, at-
torneys for WOV, and Millard
Midonick, lawyer for the Labor
Board.

.WPEN's Third Benewal

Philadelphia, Nov. 29.

WPEN last week renewed Ita

agreement with the American Com-
munications Association (C.I.O.), It

was the outlet's third yearly termer
with the union.

WHAM'S F-M UNIT IS

MUSICAL 14 HRS. A DAY

twit's,*,.:

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 25,

WHAM'S FM unit W5IR is off with
14 hours a day, practically all music,
from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. plus an 6xtra
half hour Tuesdays and Fridays to
pick up the NBC Symphony and
Rochester Civic orchestras.

Starting commercials in May,
W5IR has had five extended ac-
counts, including Forman's, Roches-
ter Gas & Electric, Weis Sc Fisher,-

Stromberg-Carlson and Esler Elec-
tric. Station figures there are 2,000

FM set."! in the city and 70% of new
sets sold include this .feature. - :
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COLLEGE RHYTHM
*Bama Students Rate Glenn Miller, Tommy Dorsey

Their Tops—^Incline to Mofleratert Swing

Another in the sf.Ties of articles on coUrginte likes and dislikes as re-

gards da»re m-uxic and ditnce bands.

The uritcrs, staff members of piibliratioiis nt their respective schools,

have beeu asked b\i 'Vai-iety' to give the opitiioii of the student tody as

a luliole, rather than pass personal judement. Neither has "Vnriety

given /iirtlier instructi07is as to u'hal to be said or hoto. These arlicles

appear ns the toiderorndnates hare tcritten fhe7n, tuith the expressed

opinions being their otcn.
, , j

'Vai-iely' publishes the series to give nnisic men and bond leaders a

cross-section 0/ current undergraduate opinion on dance music ond

bonds, with. the hop6 that it tcill be both iir/onnatiuc and tnstructiue.

For mliat the colleffe oroup hos to say about dance music ts deemed

important in the trade.
^

By IIOW.ARU LEWIS, '41

(Editor, 'The Crlmson-Whlte')

Tabulations indicated the College of

Muiiical Knowledge concocllon packs

a punch of T:'o by volume.

Also Rans

DarUhorse in the favorite race was
Harry James, who polled almost 1%
of the total tally. Will Bradley. Bob

University, Ala.. Nov. 25.

Tony Pastor, who comes to the

Univcisiiy of Alabama lor the fust

time Dec. 2. will p.obably thinlc he's

caught the v.ron.e bus or is smooth-

ing out the soui"..i \.;;vo; in the

wion3 hall—becai'sc iMactici'ly no

one arrives at any Cap.'^lono cotil-
| Chester, Charley Spivak. Charlie

lions before 9—an hour after the Barnct. Ray Herbeck, Paul White-

prance str.ris. It's juit one of the ri,2„_ .li-.^niy Dor;(Jy. S?.mniy Kaye,
many pocul'arities of "Br.ma's ball-

j
Alvino Key and Johnny Long split

roomers and jukebo.\ bugs.
|
the renininder of the vote.

However, between 9 and 0:30 the
: By way of interpretation we might

entrance to the Pa*lor promenade 1 mention that Bradley. Chcsicr, Bar-

will resemble an autcm.nt the day
1 net, Herbeck and Whitcman playea

before payday, and unless we miss at Capstone capers last season ana
our gues.s the Arts and Science and j.d. had played the previous spring.

Commerce as.~ociations will have the
j
-sun Valley Scvenade' showed at the

green to finance other topnotcheis
, local glimmer-glammers at about

' Li.. ..AA.. ^ttA iriill 4Aav a: 11 11 A

Morris, MCA and GAC

All Trying to Hook

Les Brown's Band

separately next year and still tear

oft a few extra notes.

Unfortunately, this will be In

contrast to the experiences of the

Cotillion club which last month
sponsored three days of afternoon

and night hops with Ole (Lefthand-

er) Sanders calling the tunes. Even
at 9:30 the customers didn't come

—

but it was terrifically hot (the heat,

we mean). Nevertheless, the Chi-

cagoan did please the paying cus-

tomers.

Joe Sanders reminds of the sweet-

er types of music. And this brings

-us to the music poll we recently

took of the harmonious relations be-

tween more than 400 students and

the name bands.
While you're jguessing who got

topnotches in the poll, let's slip down
to the middle of the survey some-
where and dtag out Guy Lombardo,
who did drag out a 150% increase

in popularity over polls of last year,

which gave him-5% ol the total slips

cast.

Getting back to the top of the

list, Glenn Miller rode on top of

the chorus of approvals with 51%
of those tallied.

T. Dorsey rates second with 21%
of those voting, and Artie Shaw ran

In show, paying off at odds of 12%
Slightly more favored than Sway

snd Slay Lombardo was Kay Kyser.

,0jidL JOihn
and His Orchestra

The BlxKClit Ultlt Bund
In Radio

th Year Hotel Astor

DECCA RECORD?

MUTUAL NETWORK
Dir.! M.C.A,

the same time the poll was taken

and it may have boosted the Moon-
liRht Serenader's popularity some-
what—but he was in the lead last

year and record sales seem to In-

dicate his big lead has not been
altered.

Shaw, you might say, has always
been with us, but it is significant

that the majority of those voting

for the now arty Artie prrferred

his old band, and, even yet, 'Begin

the Beguirte' is not stored away in

the old records pile.

At a second glance that Guy Lom-
bardo has "got the guys rather than
the gals in his following. Let's not

drag in 'the old 'swing is on the

decline' bromide—because at 'Bama
there seems to have been a leveling

off to a point of moderation between
the extremes—but the 150% increase

in popularity does offer a bone for

those in the mood to contend.

A 'Bama Gal Sure Gets Around
Another factor not too clearly

brought out, but which has bearing
on the. selection of orchestras, are

the musical mores at the Capstone.
The women—^being outnumbered
more than 2 to 1 by men—often

dance with as many as 50 different

partners during the evehing. With
that kind of breaking in, dancing is

slowed down and faster adagios are

at a minimum. Thus there seems
to be an overwhelming favor for the
slower types of bands for the
dances. J. Dorsey, for example, was
acclaimed the best band to hit the
campus two seasons ago, but Her
beck's harmony attracted just as good
a crowd in a slightly worse season
of last year.

Again, the jitterbug blossoms but
never fully blooms at 'Bama. Call It

(Continued on page 55)

All three of the larger band-book-

ing agencies—Music Corp. of Ameri-
ca. General Amusement and William

Morris—are scrambling over one an-

other currently to secure the booking
privileges of Les Brown's band from
Joe Closer, its flnancler and per-

sonal manager. Brown's outfit, now
at the Blackhawk Cafe, Chicago, un-
til early January, is managed and
booked solely by cjlaser, and is prob-

ably the oiily new band given a

chance to crack through to big money
that Isn't affiliated with any of the

current agencies. Hence the frantic

overtures to Glaser.

It was reported last week that

MCA had offered Glaser $12,000 to

give it the privilege of booking
Brown, but Glaser flatly denies it,

explaining that he was offered his

investment in the band and no more.
Of course, under such a setup, he
would retain management. Whether
Glaser actually was offered that

amount of cash to align the band
under MCA's banner is problemati-

cal, but that he has been offered all

sorts of deals by the various agen-

cies is not..

Glaser was once connected with

Consolidated Radio Artists, booking
all his propertie.s' (Louis Armstrong,
Andy Kirk, et al.) out of there. He
split with that oulflt more than a

year ago, however, after an unsavory
deal which put Brown into the Lin-

coln hotel, New York, for couple

nights and subsequently started an
American Federation of Musicians
investigation of Maria Kramer, Lin-
coln's owner.

Disc Reviews

Best Release of the Week:

Chsrlle SpWak: Thla Is No Laughing Matter'—'When I See an Ele-
phant Tly' (Okeh 6458).

Splvak's trumpet and band do a flrst-rate job on first side, a ballad
that will make mark. Oary Stevens and Stardusters vocal neatly.
Reverse ii good Interpretation of rhythmic novelty from 'Dumbo,*
strengthening record as whole. Stardusters vocal.

Shep Flclda: Twas Not So I^ng
Ago'—'Doe* Mother Know You
Smoke?' (Blue, 11348). Fields ran
Spivak- close second with first, a
tune and intcrpretatioli seemingly
headed for lolid box-counter sales.

Simple inelodT, imoothly sung by
Eddie Kelly and quartet at ballad

and rhythmic tempo. Reverse,

vocalled by Ann Perry, can be for-

gotten.

' melody duck-soup for ThomhiU's
I piano-studded ballad style (straighten

j
up, guys; this isn't another blast).

Tune should muve easily through all
' sales grooves. Dick Harding vocals.

; Some formula is applied to 'Bells.'

i Not as strong, but it satisQes. Hard-
' Ing vocals.

Claode Thornlilll: 'I Found You in

Rain'—'Bells San Raquel' (Col.

36431). Cut down from Chopin's
Prelude No. 7, 'Rain' forms a pop

Jlidmy Dorsey: 'Magic of Mag-
nolias'—^'Day-Dream' (Decca 4047).

Dorsey treats first side tastefully,

and with Bob Eberle's solid vocal it

adds up to a machine and counter
sales potential. It's a good ballad.

(Continued on page 48)

On the Opbeat

Babe Rusin leaves tenor sax spot

with Glenn Miller to form another

band of his own; Tex Beneke moves
back from alto to llusin's tenor

chair, and Skippy Martin moves
over from Benny Goodman to re-

place him. Julie Schwartz then joins

Gdodman. Alec Fila also due to

join Goodman in place of Billy But-

terfleld.

Johnny (Scat) Davis band into

Stanley theatre, Pittsburgh, for a

week beginning Friday (21) with
Andrews Sisters. Other bookings at

this house include Ben Bernie, Nov.

28; Johnny Long, Dec. 5, and Jan
Savitt, Dec. 19.

Hal Howard orch at the Shadow-
land Night Club, San Antonio.

Nell Bondsbu orch at Anacacho
Room of St. Anthony Hotel in San
Antonio.

Johnny
his band.

'Scat'. Davis . has rebuilt

Don Pedro orchestra signatured for

Decca recordings. Set through Gus
C. Edwards.

RnSS GRAHAU BETTER
Portland, Ore., Nov. 21.

Russ Graham, leader at the Clover
Club, back on the bandstand after

10 days at the Coffey Memorial hos-
pital recovering from Injuries re-

ceived in an automobile accident
Nov. 2.

TH[ FIRST ^SC^P HITS

Count Basle booked
nighter at Hill City

Pittsburgh, Thursday
Thanksgiving Day.

for a one-

auditorium,

(27), Pa.'s

Brad Hunt band opened two-week
engagement Monday (24) at Merry
Go-Round, Pittsburgh, succeeding
Tommy Flynn.

Don Both band had its option at

Yacht Club, Pittsburgh, picked up
for additional month at end of first

two weeks there.

Billy Merle band into Club 51,

Pittsburgh, for limited stay, replac
ing 4 Kings. Band features June
Collins and Marion Joyce.

Panl Harmon is getting special

furloughs from Camp Dix.^N. J.

army ranks for recording sessions

with Johnny Long, band he wds with
(Continued on page 61)

Inside Stitf-Orchestras

Decision which Justice William T. Collins recently handed down in

N.Y. supreme court, in the case of Swing Publications, Inc., against Bar-
ney B. Leventhal, merely denied the mag's application for a temporary
injimction to halt Levenson's use of the 'Swing' title on his own period-

ical. The court stated that there would be no harm in waiting until the

issue had been tried, since such a trial could be held within 30 days. Jus-

tice Collins" decision declared that 'obviously the defendant (Leventhal)

is deliberately and studiously endeavoring to lead the public to believe

that he is carrying on from where the plaintiff (Swing mag) left off—
that he Is editing the Swing magazine heretofore published by the plain-

tiff. The deception is apparent.' Justice Collins also remarked that since

Leventhal li 'not competing with a live, going magazine, doubt was cast

on the plaintiff's right to..a temporary injunction.'

Circle of name bandleaders are currently burning at one of their num-
ber for crossing 'em up on an idea sponsored by one. Seems that the

latter got the group together and laid out an tingle whereby none of them
would contract for a shot on the new Coca-Cola 'Spotlight Bands' pro-

gram on Mutual net tmless a certain pay scale was met, the sum set to

be asked for and received by all or none would agree to go on.

Set-up was exploded, however, by one who apparently thought he'd steal

a march on the others. After agreeing to the terms laid out, it's said he
signed a day or so later to do one of the broadcasts at a price much lower

than what was to be asked by the others. Of course, It threw the whole
thing into Me aahoan.

Jack Lavin Is certain there's a guardian angel hovering over Paul
Whiteman, who doubles weekly from the Palace hotel, San Francisco, to

the Burns It Allan sbow in I.OS Angeles. Ordinarily, Whiteman returns

to Frisco by train, oocupying the only drawing room. Couldn't get It last

week, so decided to drive up. Train he ordinarily would have taken was
behind a freight which oaught fire in a tunnel with the loss of several

lives, with the result that had he been aboard he wouldn't have reached
Frisco tmtll 9:30 p.m., hours behind sked. As it was he was back in time

to act as judge at Cow Palace horse show events before starting his even-

ing chore' at the Palace hotel.

Government priority rulings reached in and snatched the jukebox from
the lobby of the Strand theatre, Brooklyn, last week. Strand used the

box to exploit the recordings of b&nds soon to play its stage.

jSeems the combine which operated the record-player at the house
couldn't get delivery on new machines because of defense use of certain

materials that go Into them. So, it had to remove the Strand's machine
to fill a hole somewhere else. House will get another in couple weeks,
however.

Guy Lombardo takes a night off from his current Roosevelt hotel. New
York location job, £)ec. 1, to play at the Boston Garden for a British War
Relief hop. BWR would have no other band.

Relief organization proved just as choosey recently In Baltimore. It

had Tommy DorsAy set to play the Balto Armory Dec. 5, but cancelled
the event when Dorsejr was signed for a picture and had to be on the
Coast by Dee. 1.

When Muggsjr Spanier's band went into the Arcadia Ballroom, New
York, we^ ago iony MarteU played sax-clarinet with his brother
Paul Martell's bant} on the opposing bandstand. He's now with Spanler.
Spanlar took a liking to his playing and talked the switch over with

both, Tony llnalV picking up his instruments and shifting to the for*
mer's corner of the hall.

HELLO, PHIL SPITALNY 1

Well, here's that Miami sun again! We hope all your

friends—Bamejr Balaban, Mary Brian, Francis Lederer,

Edwin C HUl, Beriuelt Cerf, Ed Wolf, Irving Berlin,

E. Raf Goelo, Jack Bobbins—will again help you meet

the Miami moon.

WtdtM- Jaooht

P.S^HnMlT—WOFT YOUt
nd bring the girls t MIAMI BEACH

G«t On TA* Bandwagon With Thaam Provan HHa/

ELMER'S TUNE • CHATTANOOGA CHOO CHOO
Published, by ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION

MURRAY BAKER, Prof. Mar. .

Published by LEO FEIST, Inc.

HARHY iiNK, Prof. M^r.
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LONG RCA TOUR PROBABLE
^ :

Theatre Men Foresee A.F.M. Jam

With Govemment Over Lbtmg Only

Union Scale on Social Tax Form
. -

—

COSLOfS 5 MCA

BANDS FOR

JUKES

Hollywood, Nov. 25.

Sam Coslow closed a deal with

the Music Corp. of America, the first

oJ its kind in the slot film Industry,

whereby R. C. M. Productions, Inc.,

contracts Ave name bands to appear

to .40 Soundies during the next year.

MCA bands are led by Bob Crosby,

Bay Noble, Skinnay Ennis, Ted Fio

Rito and Jan Garber. Deal calls for

the largest cash outlay for music in

the history of juke pictures. In ad-

dition, Coslow has signed Duke El-

lington.

Bartenders Union Prodaces

An Unfamifiar Drought

In Musicians Hangout

Milwaukee, Nov. 25.

Members of the Milwaukee Musi-

dans' association. Local No. 8, AFM,
held their annual beer party last

night (Monday), but not in their

own quarters; they had to hire a

halL Their own club rooms are as

dty as Sahara, for the time being, all

because one of their members, Louis

De Saiitls, who has had the drink
concession for the past 10 years and
Who was also a member of the Bar-
tenders' union. Local No. 64, had his

card in the latter organization re-

voked because of an infraction of

the bartenders' code of ethics, and
obviously such a - strictly unionized
group as the musicians couldn't per-
mit a non-union barman to serve
them.
There was talk among the bar-

tenders of picketing the musicians'
clubrooms If an attempt were made'
to continue serving drinks, . so offi-

cers decided to close down their
drinkery until a new concessionaire
can be appointed, and this cannot be
done until after the annual election
of officers in December. Thus the
windjammers must go thirsty on
their own premises probably until
January.'

De Santis, whose standing as a
member of the musicians' local is

O. K., Is making a run for president
of the organization, seeking to dis-

,lodge VoUmer Dahlstrand, long the
incumbent and also head of the Wis-
consin State Musicians' association,
but now is forced to do his cam-
paigning from behind a dry bar.

Mahanoy City Spot

Tiyingr Winter Dances
I-akewood Park, Mahoney City,

Pa, runs its first .winter dance to-
.morrow night (Thurs.) with Gene
Krupa's band. Spot is a summer

.
operation, usually calling it a season
•round the end of September.
Walter Gulnan, owner of ballroom,

to operating hop himself, Howard
Hobbs, who usually books for him,
not partlcipatihg.

APPEAR FOR CANADA
'He Fr«iua, KostcUneU, Rodgcrs

And Hart In Toronto

Toronto, Nov. 25.
Dick Rodgers and Lorenz Hart, to-

gether with Andre Kostelanetz and
Jane Froman, journeyed up here to
put on a special show at Eaton Audi-
torium for the Canadian War Sav-
ings Stamps campaign, auditorium
being jam-packed. With a pick-up
orchestra, mainly from the Toronto
sympHony, Kostelanetz conducted an
^1-Rodgers-Hart program, with Miss
"Oman in for the vocals.

Visitors, who donated their serv-
ices, were mobbed during City Hall
reception. Gold and jewelled com-
pact,, engraved with Canada'i coat-
of-arms, was presented to Miss Fro-
"sn; Kostetanetz, Rodgers and Hart
received matching cigarette cases,
similarly ,tngrave«l.

Hot Jinuny Dorsey

Jimmy Dorsey bettered the Satur-
day night high-water mark, both
money and people at Frank
Dailey's Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove,
N. J., last week (22). In three days,
Friday to Sunday, Dorsey did more
business, gross and attendance, than
the same band did the entire two
weeks the first time it ever played
Dailey's spot more than two years
ago.

Opening night (21) Dorsey played
to 1,792, Saturday, 1,984 and Sunday
pulled slightly over 1,800 in two
sessions, matinee and evening.

ViaOR NUDGES

IN ON FITCH

RCA-Victor has moved in on the
exclusive arrangement Columbia
Records made recently with the
Fitch Shampoo radio show thereby
Columbia bands are used each week
to plug recorded arrangements as

'Fitch Bandwagon Specials.' Victor's

first band, Al Kavelin, goes on Dec.
14 and the second, as yet unselected,

is scheduled for Dec. 28. Plans be-

yond the latter date have not been
made, but It's probable that from
that point on Victor - and Columbia
outfits will alternate until the lists

are exhausted.

Same formula will be used. Kave-
lin will feature a tune titled, 'An-

geline,' which, however, is already

on the stands having been released

on Bluebird Nov. 21. Columbia's
method is to hold sides until the
Friday before the broadcast

TOTEM POLE WEEKENDS

ONLY THROUGH SLUSH

Boston, Nov. 25.

.

Totem Pole Ballroom, Auburndale,
Mass., which has operated as a loca-

tion spot since Sept. 22, with Glen
Gray's band, expects to run week-
ends only after the first of the year.

Weather is the deciding factor in the

move; snow. Ice, etc., makes for

pretty mean transportation condi-
tions at that time of year around
Boston. Full-time policy will prob-
ably be resumed In the spring.

Dick Stabile's band replaces Gray's

Casa Lomans Dec. 25 for 10 days,

after which the week-end policy

will start.

RENEW 'CANADIAN CAPERS'

It's sun > Topper As a Most Played
Instrumental Piece

Warner Bros, publishing group has
obtained copyright renewal assign-

ments from the writers of 'Canadian
Capers' (Remick) and 'A UtUe Bit

of Heaven' (Wltmark). The former
Is rated as the most played Instru-

mental piece In the ASOAP reper-
toire, and enjoys along with 'Kitten

on the Keys' the top sale for piano
compositions.

Writers involved in the 'Capers'

renewal are the late Henry Cohen,
Gus Chandler and Burt W^ite, while
the signators for the 'Bit of Heaven'
assignment were Keim Brennan, its

lyricist, and Mrs. Ernest Ball, widow
of -the composer.

Spanier on Okeh Label

Muggsy Spanier's new band has
been signed .to a term recording con-

tract by Columbia Recording. Band
cuts its first sides In a week or so for

35c Okeh label.

Spanier is now at the Arcadia

Ballroom, New York, and will be
for several more months.

Eddie ContI, Youngstown, C, band
leader who entered the army last

January, has been released from ac-

tive duty at Camp Shelby. Miss., and
returned home Nov. 19. His orches-

tra traveled in the north central and
southern states.

'CmilN' TEST

CULLED CLICKO

But Scenic Investiture Will

Only Be Set Up in Bigger

Spots on Weekends—
Tommy Dorsey Will Play
Many of the Dates Ex-

pected to Be Set From
February Onward

VICTOR ENTHUSIASTIC

RCA-Victor expects to continue
its Dance Caravan, which recently
completed a two-week test stretch

at a fair profit. If present plans
materialize the troupe will take to

the road again, under Milton Pick-
man, around Feb. 1 and remain in

circulation from nine months to a
year. Tommy Dorsey's band may be
with it for a great deal of that time.
Caravan would have its own leased
trucks and buses for transportation
and operate along the lines of a trav-
elling carnival.

Instead of hewing strictly to key
cities, as it did on the past tour, por-
tions of each week would be devoted
to treks into smaller towns, but with-
out the props that were used on the
past tour. TTie palm trees, water-
fall, etc., that RCA acquired from
last, summer's short-lived Monte
Proser Dance Carnival at Madison
Square Garden, N. Y., would be set

up only on weekends, Friday to Sun-
day, in key stands. Monday to Thurs-
day it would travel bare of the equip-
ment into the hinterland. Tliat's

because few of the smaller stopovers
would be of sufficient size to permit
use of the tall palms, etc.

RCA looks upon the Caravan as

the greatest piece of promotion for

its records that has ever been de-
vised. It claims that the effect of the
layout, and the reams of exploitation

it got, and the cooperation of rec-

ord dealers in each of the cities it

played, practically sold the latter out
of Dorsey and Shep Fields platters,

not to mention the good-will it gen-
erated for the Victor and Bluebird
labels.

To Bely, Not Hart

Company denies that its past test

tour could have hurl many individ-

ual dance promoters in any of the
territories played. As pointed out
in last week's 'Variety' story, it avers
that every effort was made in book-
ing the tour to help rather than hurt
a ballroom operator, and that the
same policy will be closely adhered
to if the Caravan hits the road again.

RCA points to the fact that It played
at regularly operated ballroom pro-
motions in four cities on the past
tour, playing for Gerald Nierman
at Lakeside Park, Dayton, O.; Charles
Bauer, Music Hall Topper, Cincin-
nati; Indiana Roof, Indianapolis, and
Chester Lorch at Armory, Louisville,

thereby cutting those promoters Into

profits.

MORRIS SETS UNKNOWN

INTO PIERRE HOTE

William Morris office set deal last

week that brings a band virtually

unknown to New York Into an im-
portant hotel spot, the Pierre's

Cotillion Room, which has never
used a full-sized band before, al-

ways small combos. Orch Is Neil
Bondshu's, current at the Roosevelt
hotel. New Orleans, opening at the
Pierre Dec. 19. Stanley Melba band
opens tomorrow night (Thurs.), re-

placing Bill Scotty's combo, and re-

mains until Bondshu comes in.

Adelaide Moffett has been set by
the same agency for the Cotillion

Room, opening Dec. B.

Dick Stabile opens today (Tues-

day) for four weeks at Frank
Dailey's Valley Dale, Columbus. Re-
places Bobby Byrne who hita one-

nighter trail

ART GILES' DIVORCE

Judfe Puzxlcd by JIvc-Talk In PIUs-
bargh Trial

Pittsburgh, Nov. 25.

Art Giles, Pittsburgh dance band
leader, was sued for divorce here
last week by Dorothy Hultz Giles,

who testified her husband admitted
'running around with another
woman.' The couple were married
in July, 1923, and separated more
than two years ago.

Judge A. Marshall Thompson, who
heard the case, told Mrs. Giles he
was puzzled by the expression 'had
the finger on him' and asked the
plaintiff what she meant. 'He was
on the. spot,' she replied. The Judge
was still puzzled so her attorney
further explained. 'She means,' he
said, 'that the other woman might
possibly make trouble for Giles.'

That satisfied the bench.

BARNFT LAPSES

IRK RAPPAPORT

,
Izzy Rappaport, owner of the Hip-

podrome theatre, Baltimore, has
complained of Charlie Barnet's fail-

ure to play every ahow at the Hipp
week before last. Ai he did at the

Central theatre, Passaic, N. J., week
previous, Barnet pleaded Illness and
missed two and a half days of the

seven for which Rappaport had him
booked. Central theatre docked
Barnet's salary $7S0 for missing ap-

proximately 12 shows at the begin-

ning of the week.

Music Corp. of America, which
l>ooks Barnet, explains that the mat-
ter is being Irohed out via an ad-

justment of Barnet's salary. But
Rappaport, who claims his dispute is

with the leader and not with the

agency, says he will not accept a
compromise on the coin due the

band but will sue Barnet himself for

failure to fulfill a contract. Leader,

said the theatre 'owner, missed the

first two shows opening day -(13),

but later was prevailed upon to go

on stage. Though he begged a sore

throat, Bamer finished out Thurs-
day and there was no more trouble

with him until Tuesday morning,
when he iailed to show up. Theatre
didn't see him for the rest of the

week. Rappaport sahl he got a

phone call from Barnet Tuesday
morning and discovered the leadec

was In New York, because his grand-
mother was gravely 111.

Barnet called his band together

at the Apollo theatre. New York,
where it's current and where Bar-
net hasn't missed a show, and de-

nied all reports of disbanding, etc.,

insisting the men needn't fret about
their jobs. One change made this

week was managerial. Leader fired

Charlie Weihtraub, who has been
with him past couple years.

'JOIN ON WIRE'

Jonea Brothen Decamp Boiton for

Teagarden In Chlcaro

The American Federation of Musi-
cians' insistence that theatres com-
ply to its new Form B contract, mak-
ing them liable for social security
taxes on individual musicians and
leaders of traveling bands, may kick
back, theatre managers now feel, into
the AFM's lap with a serious Gov-
ernment charge. It's reported by
theatre men that the AFM, its band-
leader-members and musicians are
breaching the Government's tax lawt
by failing to list the musicians' sala-
ries and extras in full on the con-
tracts, and thereby is failing to pay.
and get the employers to pa.y,' social
security taxes on their full incomes.
The Government's law on Social

Security taxation specifically states
that the taxes must be paid on full
salaries up to $3,000 yearly; In other
words, an employee can earn as
much as $3,000 In one week and the
full taxation on that amount must be
deducted that week. Subsequent the-
atres must also deduct the taxation,
though at the end of the year the
employee can apply to the Govern-
ment for a rebate of excess taxes.
Ironically, the theatres as such can-
not get the rebate.
Since Form B went into effect,

bandleaders filling out the rever.ie
side of the contracts listing individ-
ual musicians' salaries are merely
filling in the union's scale wage of
$87.50, or slightly over that. In not
one instance, apparently, has there
been listed salaries of more than
$100, except lor bandleaders, though
it's known that a large' number of
specialist musicians get much more
than scale and as high as $500
weekljk
Bandleaders are also listing them-

selves at scale, which Is $175 weekly,
or slightly over that. However, inas-
much as they are the owners of tlCt
bands and the excess over their sala-
ries goes towards defraying expenses
and commissions, that's, probably
okay. The infractions of the law thus
pertain only to the individual musi-
cians, lawyers claim.
Lawyers also claim the theatres

cannot be held to account by th«
Governmeht, inasmuch as they fol-
low the information on salaries fur-
nished them by the bandleaders, or
the union, or both.

EUOBERSIHN

DISCSHSM.
£li Oberstein puts the first re-

leases of his new Imperial Record
Co. out this weekend or early next
week on retail counters of various
department stores he has lined up
to handle his product Initial re-

lease ' consists of five double-faced
35c platters cut by bands of Blue
Barron, Vincent Lopez and Bunny
Berigan.
Also on the initial shipment will

be 12, 10-inch classical sides at 35c

and six 12-inch longhairs at 65c un-
der the Elite Jabel. Oberstein is re-

taining his idea of minimizing the

label title on the pop stuff, playing
up instead the name of the band.

Exploitation and promotion mate-
rial on the first batch of s'ides has
already been shipped to chain stores.

Jerry Wald to Brooklyn

Boston^ Nov. 25.

With two weeks to go on their con-

tract at the Casa Manana, local

nitery, fhe Three Jones Brothers re-

ceived a call to join Jack Tea-
garden's band, to alternate at tlie

Sherman Hotel, Chicago, opening
21st. Manager Jack Brown of Casa
Manana released them with promise
they would play hlg spot at a later

open date.

They were replaced Sunday (23)

by Three Sons of Purple Sage;'

Jerry Wald's new band goes into

its first date of any kind in the east-

ern area next month when it re-

places Bob Allen's band at t)ie Ro.se-

mont (Roseland) Ballroom, Brook-
lyn. Crew was an orgamzed outfit

\yhen Wald assumed its leadership

few months ago. It had been a Cal-

ifornia college combo.
Allen, now at Rosemont, movei

over to New York Roseland Ball-

room, replacing Dick Rogers. Open-
ing dates arc Indefinite, contingent
upon booking of , Rogers' road .dates.
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James, $68M Herman, 50G, N. Y.

Wows; Scat Davis-Andrews Big 31G

In Pitt Bradley Good 15& Mpls.

(Estimates jor This Week)

Mitchell Ayres, Brooklyn—(Strand;
2,800; 30-40-50-55). Stage show con-

tinues to draw here for four days

house is open each week, with Sally

Rand giving the needed boost cur-

rently. "Three Girls About Town"
(Col) on screen. Good $13,000.

Will Bradley, Minneapolis— (Or-

pheum; 2,800; 39-44-55) plus vaude
and "Appointment for Love" (U).

Bradley's first appearance here and
he's clicking impressively. Opened
on Thanksgiving, instead of usual

Friday. Stretching toward big

$15,000.

Duke Elllngtoii, Los Angeles—(Or-

pheum; 2,200; 30-44-55). 'Mercy
Island' (Rep). Is a good 'downtown'
draw, and after many slow weeks,

acting as shot-in-the-arm for ex-

cellent $15,000.

Sklnnay Ennis, Los Angeles—(Par-

amount; 3,595; 30-44-55). 'Skylark'

(Par). Sharing full credit with pic

for tKe draw that's keeping this

combo site leading the town with

top $27,000.

Johnnie (Scat) Davis, Pittsburgh—
(Stanley; 3,800; 30-44-60-66). With
'One Foot in Heaven' (WB) and the

Andrews Sisters. Davis has a de-

cided following here, but the An-
drews Sisters, who nearly broke a

record here last time around in July,

mu.ft be. credited with bulk of draw.
And they in turn can give some

. credit to the film. Should all add
up to wow $31,000.

Ersklne Hawkins, Philadelphia —
(Earle; 2,768; 35-46-57-68-75).. Plus
Four Inkspots. With' Night of Janu-
ary 16' (Par). Entire combo racking
up pluperfect $31,000 and may dupli-

cate last year's feat of setting up
house band tecord of $32,500. 'Credit

about evenly divided between Haw-
kins and the Spots, with screen fare
adding only a little to the draft.

Woody Herman, New York —
(Strand; 2,756; 35-55-75-85-99). With
They Died With Their Boots On'
(WB). Combination of Woody Her-
man and the Errol Flynn-Olivia de
Hav^lland names spelling big b.o.,

$50,000 or near sighted. Holds over.

Harry James, New York— (Para-
mount; 3,664; 35-55-85-99). With
Ray Bolger in person, 'Skylark* (Par)
on screen. Balanced draw here and
socko at $68,000 on first seven days
through last night (Tues,). Two ad-
ditional weeks are scheduled.
Johnny Lone, Washington—(Earle

2,216; 28-39-44-68). 'They Died With
Their Boots On' (WB) is rated the
real magnet. Sock $24,000 on eight
days.
Jimmie Lnnceford) Newark —

(Adams; 7,000; 25-35<30-60). Bill
Robinson Is helping band's draw,

with most of pull figured in stage

bill. 'Rags to Riches' (Rep) is screen

fare. Mighty $17,000.

Joa Sanders, Omaha— (Orpheum;

3,000; 20-40-55). Paired with Major
Bowes' unit on stage and 'Night of

Jan. 16' (Par). Only fair $12,500.

Orrln Tnoker, Cleveland—(Palace;

3,700; 30-35-42-55). Coupled with

'Texas' (Col). Picture well liked

here, with Tucker-Bonnie Baker

likewise a draw; great $19,500.

Musical Protective Society

Elects New Officers

Toronto, Nov. 25.

Election of officers of the Musical

Protective Society of Canada for the

coming year has Elwood Hugh«s,

general manager of the Canadian

National Exhibition, in as president;

T. J. Bragg, of Odeon Theatres (N.

L. Nathanson's new chain of 60

houses across Canada), as chairman

of the board of directors. John A.

Cooper, president of the Motion Pic-

ture Distributors' and Exhibitors'

Association, is vice-president and

treasurer. Gordon Dalgllesh Is sec-

retary.

Directors include Narclsse Thi-

vierge, of the Canadian Association

of Broadcasters; Jack Connell and

Howard Fox, both of the Hotel As-

sociation of Ontario.

Basie Draws 1,000 Hoofers in BaDroom,

Then 3,000 Ears to Symphony Hall

Van Alexander-Tommy Reynolds

(Raymor-Flaymor B., Boston, Nov.

21). Coupled In twin-danceries, this

pair drew 1,700 Friday night at 65c-

55c for okay $1,020.

Count Basle (Lyonhurst B., Marl-

boro, Mass., Nov. 19). Basle proved

fine draw, pulling close to 1,000 at

$1.10. Next night (20) band moved
into Symphony Hall, Boston, and got

walloping 3,000 at $1.10.

Henry Busse (Century Room, Tul-

sa. Okla., Nov. 21). Busse drew neat

1.207 here at $1.12 per; at Blossom
Heath, Oklahoma City (23) band
drew okay 1,150 at $1.

Glen Gray (Totem Pole B., Au-
burndale, Mass., Nov. 17-22). Big

Thanksgiving Eve and night meant
18,000 dancers on week, for excep-

tionally fine ninth week gross of

$13,920, its best yet, at $1.45 couple.

6ene Krnpa (Arcadia B., Provi-

dence, R. I., Nov. 21). Krupa pulled

swell 2,200 dancers for gross of $2,-

342. Two days before (19) he played

Police Relief Assoc. ball at Boston,

Mass., Garden which drew, 10,000 at

$1.

Fletclfer Henderson (Peony Park,

Omaha, Nov. 23). Henderson crew
grabbed 'good' $880 from approx-

imately 1,100 dancers at 80c.

Will Osborne (U. of Minnesota,

Miniieapolis, Nov. 19). Intra-frat

hop, attendance limited to members;
Osborne played tor 850 dancers at

$1.60 per, aggregating $1,360.

Loois Prima (Aud., Webster, Mass.,

Nov. 19). Town still experimenting
with name crews; Prima's800 dancers,

at $1 satisfied promoters.

Jan Savilt (Roseland-State B.. Bos-

ton. Nov. 21). Coupled with AI,

'Polka King,' local band, Savitt ac-

counted tor 1,300 at 75c for okay $975.

Two days before (19) Savitt drew
2,500 at $2.50 couple Into Memorial

(Estimates)

Aud., Worcester, Mass., at annual
De Molay hop.

Dick SUblle (Ritz B., Bridgeport,

Conn., Nov. 20). Helped largely by
holiday (Thanksgiving) Stabile drew
solid 1,100 at 88c.

Shep Fields (Ritz B., Bridgeport,

Conn., Nov. 23). Coming in after

Dick Stabile played Thanksgiving
didn't help Fields; fair 885 dancers

at 88c.

Jerry Wald-Ray Harrington (Ray-
mor-Playmor B., Boston, Nov. 22).

Wald's new band, with local crew,

accounted for 2,200 hoofers at 65c-55c

for neat $1,320.

Ina Ray Hniton (Brookline Coun-
try Club, Philly, Nov. 22). First

dance under new Saturday night

policy snared satisfactory 600 admis-

sions at $1 per.

Band Bookings

Gene Krnpa,
Park, Mahanoy
Trenton, N. J.;

Dec. 1, Lakewood
City, Pa.; 7, Aud.,

20, Sports Arena,

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s

NEW YORK
(Presented herewith, as a weekly tabulation, {s the estimated cover

charge business being done by name bandi in various Nem York hoteU
Dinner biistness (7-10 PM.) not rated. Figures after name of hotel give
room capacity and cover charge. Larger amount desipttates xoeekend and
holidav price.)

Bant Hotel ~S
EddyDuchIn* Waldorf (400; $l-$l.Sp) 7

Benny Goodman*.New Yorker (400; 75^-$1.50) 6

Harry James Lincoln (200; 75c-$l)! 10

Henry King BUtmore (300; $1-$1.60) 2

Ray Kinney* Lexington (300; 7Sc-$1.50) 32
Glenii Miller ....Pennsylvania (500; 75c-$l) 7

Vaughn Monroe*....Commodore (400; 75c-$l) .v,7

_ . CoTcr* T«U|
We«ka Put C*Tan

2,225

2,100

925

200

1,575

3,025

1,675

14,425

12,400

8.600

625

43,400

15,875

6,500

'Asterisks indicate a supportlno floor show, although the band is the
major draiu.

• Chicago
Les Brown (Blackhawk, 400; $1.25 min.). Pacing steadily. Brown is now

established Chicago and midwest name. Last week powdered to fine 3,000
people.

Grift Williams (Empire Roomj Palmer House; 600; $3-$3.50 min.). With
Thanksgiving an absolute turn-'Bway Williams continued to pound out big
business at Empire Room; 4,200 people last week.

Lott Breese (Chez Paree, 500; $3-$3.50 min.). Joe E. Lewis is gone and
now it's Lou Holtz headlining. Means more b.o. pressure on Breese band.
Came through in holiday week to great 4,800 customers.
Jack Teagarden (Panther Room, Hotel Sherman; 700; $l-$2.50 min.).

Teagarden band last appeared here In the Blackhawk. In first week in
this basement spot came through with snappy b.o. showing; 3,300 visitors.

Art Kassel (Walnut Rooin, Bismarck Hotel; 300; $l-$2 min.). Heft eat-

ing play for the Thanksgiving days "brought take up sharply, with 2,600

customers.

Los Angeles

I DON'TWANT TO SET
THE WORLD ON FIRE
—Tommy Tucker—(Okeh)—Horace HeiiJt—(Columbia)

Vincent Lopez— (Imperial)

Got Lombards—(DECCA)
InW Spoto—(OECCA)

'

Tha CharloiMm—(OKEH)
.DIek BoMriMB—(PECCA)

««ne Aalrj—(OKEH)
IHok .Todd—(BLVEBIBD)
SklnuT niDln—(VICTOR)
Bon 'Boa^fDECCA)'

CHERIO MUSIC PUBLISHERS, INC.
NEW YORK CITY HOLLYWOOD CHICAGO

IMC Broadway B»S* Jm MIrsda Ave. Woodn Thcatn BIdir.

Rochester, N. Y.; 22, private party,

Cleveland.

Jan Savitt, Dec. 14, Myers Lake
Park, Canton, O.; 15, Arena, Toronto,

Can.,; 16; Waldemeer Park, Erie, Pa.;

18,. U. of Maryland, College Park.

Tommy Tucker, Dec. 11, party. Re-
vere Beach, Boston; 19, Citadel,

Charleston, S. C; 20, party, Augusta,

Ga.; 21, Paramount theatre, Ashe-
ville, N. C; 22, party, Shelby, N. C.

Bob Chester, Dec. 19, RCA-Victor
party, Camden, N. J,; 20, Arcadia B.,

Providence, R. I.; 21, Shubert thea-

tre. New Haven.

Lonia Prima, Dec. 14, Shubert the-

atre. New Haven; 21, Manhattan Cen-
ter, N. Y.

McFarUnd Twins, Dec. 5, Muehl-
enberg College, Allentown, Pa.-

Xavler Cagat, Dec. 7, Manhattan
Center, N. Y.

Cab Calloway, Dec. 12, George F.

Pavilion, Johnson City, N. Y.; 24.

Manhattan Center, N. Y.

Glen Gray, Dec. -18, week. Central
theatre, Passaic, N. J.

Michael Lorlng, Dec. 11, Flatbush
theatre, Brooklyn, N. Y.; 19-21, Wind-
sor theatre, Bronx,
Johnny Mcuee, Dec. 26, Alcazar B.,

altlmore; 29, Lycoming hotel, WU-
liamsport. Pa.

Will Osborne, Cec. 25, week. Strand
;heatre, N. Y.
Charlie Splvak, Dec. 1, Nat'l the

Ray Noble (Ambassador; 900; $1-$1.50). Helped by the holiday but not
so hefty at 2,200 covers.

Carl Bavazza (Biltmore; 1,150; mininlum, $1-$1.50). There's plenty coin

being spent In town and this tavern is getting its share. Should check
around 5,500 on the week. Phil Harris opens Dec. 29.

Alvlno Bey-KIng Sisters (Palladium; 6,000; 55c-83c). Just can't catch
on like those before him and may have to call It 7,500. Stan Kenton
follows.

Bob Crosby (Trianon, South Gate; 800; 55c-75c). Clicking merrily; week
should add up to around 8,000 payees. Tliis end of town is up to its ears In

defense coin.

Harry Owens (Roosevelt; 300; 75c-$l). Back to his old stand, 'which
hasn't been tenanted since he left a year ago. Pulled 000 covers on his

first week and should build at this upper Hollywood Blvd. spot.

Ted Weems (Casa Manano; Culver City; 2,000; S5c). Got a lift frony.

holiday mob; 5,500 customers is over average. Horace Heidt in Dec. 12.

Jimmy Grler (Florentine Gardens; 75c-$1.50). Another 5,500 and the

credit to Nils Granlund's floor revue.

San Francisco
Paul Whlteman (Rose Room, Palace Hotel, 500; 50c-$1.50). Picked up

2,206 covers on the seventh frame. Whiteman's eight-week sojourn will

finish (29) simultaneously with arrival of Henry Busse, overlap giving

Palace two name bands for Big Game night.

atre, Richmond, Va.; 2, State theatre,

Raleigh, N. C; 3, Nat'l theatre,

Greensboro, N. C; 4, State theatre,

Winston-Salem, N. C; 5-6, Duke U.,

Durham, N. C; 8-10, Plymouth the-

atre, Worcester, Mass.; 12-14, Metro-
politan theatre. Providence.

Charlie Splvak, Dec. 19, week,
Earle theatre, Philadelphia.

Dick Stabile, Dec. 25, 10 days. To-
tem Pole B., Auburndale, Mass.
Goy Lombardo, Dec. 1, Boston

Garden, Boston.
Johnny MoGee, Dec. 12, Temple

U., Philadelphia.

MARKS DROPS SUIT

withdraws Action Against Harms on
'Little Dotoh Garden'

Don Blcardo and his orchestra at

Youngstown, O., are back in action

after being absent from the business
for several months. Betty Gayle has
rejoined his unit as vocalist

E. B. Marks Music Co. has dropped
the infringement suit which he
started in the N. Y. federal court

against Harms, Inc., over a year ago

in connection with the latter's pub-
lication, 'Little Dutch Garden.' Move
occurred after Marks had been served

. with a notice of appearance for ex-
' aminatlon before trial.

I

In his complaint Marks had

charged that the melody of 'Dutch

•Garden,' written by the late Will
'. Grocz, had much in common with

'Brummel Pelrus'. ('Jolly Peter"), by

I

M. Werner Kersten, which was pub-

. llshed some years before the Grocz
i number.

'Music tcith the STRONG AppeaT

BOB STRONG
TREAT TIME

CBS

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
UNCLE WALTER'S DOG HOUSE

NBC-RED
MoBBicoiiient: M.C.A.

HAVE YOU HEARD ? . . . KATE SMITH • BING CROSBY - CONiyiE BOSWELL - FREDDIE MARTIN • EDDIE CANTOR - TOMMY TUCKER
THE MERRV MACS - ALVINO REY AND THE KING SISTERS - CLAUDE THORNHILL - ART JARRETT AND THE SMOOTHIES
BEN BERNIE - VINCENT LOPEZ - GRACIE FIELDS - AND MANY OTHERS FEATURE ...

THE NOVELTY) SONG THAT IS SWEEPING THE COUNTRY

ROSE O'DAY
(The Filla-Ga-Dusha Song)

By CHARLIE TOBIAS and AL LEWIS. FOR MATERIAL WRITE, WIRE

TOBIAS & LEWIS, MUSIC PUBLISHERS
Weat Coaat Rtp.t HARRY TOBIAS
930 N. Sweataor Av*., Hollywood, Gal,

1250-6th Ave;—Suite 403—^New York City—CI. 6-0038 Midw..t n.p.: charlie tobias
Eaatern Rep.: JACK RICHMOND Sherman Hotel, Chicaao, III'
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SONGWRTTERS' UNION PENDS
ASCAP Now Has 391 Licensees

ASCAP hu licensed 168 ttatioiu ilnca NBC and CBS reiumed tht
•oclety'i repertoir* on their lacllltiet Oct. 80. The 168 outlets do not
Include the 20 itatlona owned or operated between NBC and Columbia
themselvei.

With the 103 ftatlons that held ASCAP Ilcenjei prior to the net-

work's uttlemant added, the number of stations now on the ASCAP
liceo^ea list totals 191. Of the Indie 168 stations licensed since Oct. SO

only 16 elected to make It a per program agreement. All the others

took the blanket llcensa. The quota of per-programers figures sUghtly
under 10%.
Prior to Jan. 1, 1041, ASCAP's station licensee list varied from 678

to 700.

Writer Qassification Method an Issue

Incumbent Representatives Disinclined to Change

ASCAP Ratings System

The ASCAP board of directors

met Monday (24) In New York to

consider the by-law amendments
which are to be submitted to the

ceml-annual meeting of the society's

membership which will ba held at

the Astor hotel, N. Y, this Monday
(1). Some of the proposals had to

do with methods for revising writer

classifications. With the present

writer contingent on the ASCAP
board, which doubles as the classifi-

cation committee, showing no incli-

nation for changing the rating

method, a strong movement has 'de-

veloped among the writer ranks to

force revision by providing for a
comprehensive system within the
ASCAP by-laws.

One of the by-laws which the
membership meeting will be asked
to pass on comes from the Society's
current executive committee. This
by-lew provides for a two-thirds
vote of the entire ASCAP member-
ship before any amendment can be-
come valid. Under the present by-
laws an amendment need receive
only Bl% of the membership's votes.
Purpose of the change la a better
weighted vote. Aj the ayitem now
stands the writer or the publisher
faction can have • measure favor-
able to one side passed it either
faction Is successful In obtaining a
100% vote from Its own faction plus
1% of the votes of the other faction.

BEN EDWABSS' HEW TA^K
Ben Edwards has taken over the

management of Red Star Songs, Inc.
He was the manager of the Paul-

Ploneer Music Corp. for the past
three years.

Lennle Rayton conducting the
score for the Metro picture, 'Johnny
Eager.'

15 Best Sheet Music Sellers
(W^ecfc Ending Nov. 22)

Tonight We Lovd Maestro
Shepherd's Serenade. . . .Maytair
Set World on Fire Cherio
You and I Willson
Concerto for Two .Shapiro
Elmer's Tune Bobbins
Two In Lflve J. Campbell
Found You in Rain Porgle
Chattanooga Cboo Choo. . . .Feist

'

By-U-By-O MaJesUc
This Love of Mine Embassy
Jim Kayoee-
Bells of Ban Raquel Peer
My Sunshine Bouthani
City Called Heaven Berlin

Jerry King

Ultimatum To

ASCAP on Discs

Loa Angeles, Nov. M.
Coast transoriptions manufacturers

are threatening eourt aation unless
ASCAP publishers give them a longer
licensing term than one year, Jerry
King stated at the regional meeting
of National Association of Broad-
casters here. He said that no disc

outfit would record ASCAP music
until the mechanical rights question
was settled.

Waxers said they had no quarrel
with the annual payment of fl9 per
tune but Insist that a one-year li-

censing agreement is contrary to

copyright provisions.

SPA GLEAliS WAY

[

If Membership Prefer* Aaio-
ciation Be Re-Converted
Into Labor Union It Will

Go Through in Near
Future—-BMI Ownership
by Music's Chief Customer
Is a Factor

CAESAR TO RETIRE

No ASCAP Elections Until April;

Sidestep Showdown on Buck s

Refusal to Give Up Presidency

Gilbert on Gene Buck

The executive council of the Song-
writers Protective Association at a
meeting in New York last week
voted to take a step toward concert-
Ing the organization into a union
should the general membership so
elect The action followed the urging
of an SPA contingent that the assO'

elation recognize the demand for
unionization that has surged up from
the ranks of writers as a result of the
lessons derived from the recent fight

between ASCAP and the radio in-

terests. The advocates of a songwrit-
ers union have expressed particular
concern over the fact that music's
biggest user, radio, intends to con-
tinue subsidizing its own music set-

up, BMI.
The SPA council, after listening to

those members who favored chang
Ing the association's complexion, au-
thorized Irving Caesar, president, to

appoint a committee to confer with
John Schulmen, SPA counsel, on re-

vising the by-laws so that If the
members prefer unionization the
proper setup will be available for
immediate Introduction. In his ap-
pointments to the committee Caesar
made sure to Include all those SPA
members that appeared before the
oouncU to press the union issue.

During the course of the meeting
Caesar remarked that he was anxious
to resign as president of the organl
zatlon so that he could devote more
time to his other interests, such as a
B,ro*dway show, a radio program
and it ptd>llshlng firm. His activities

between the SPA and ASCAP, of

which 'he Is a director, has been, he
said, absorbing too much of his time,

and )ie would appreciate if the coun-
cil picked a successor who could give

all the time and energy that the post
required. Caesar has headed the

SPA for five years.

The committee appointed by
Caesar, with himself as ex-oflicio

member, consists of Stanley Adams,
chairman, Nelson Cogane, Jack
Lawrence, John Redmond, Edgar
Leslie and George W. Meyer.

Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Editor, "Variety":

Most representative Coast mem
bers of ASCAP called on me on ar
rival and are up In arms on publish-
ers' attempt to remove Gene Buck,
They're 7reatly concerned at attempt
of this same grdup to interject them
selves Into exclusive writers' prob
lems, such as classification and re-
lief.

Greatly disturbed at reluctance of
Board to pay necessary expenses for
out-of-town members which makes
it a hardship for them to come to

New York often and vote on Im
portant matters. Meeting was not
called by me, but turned into rump
convention of what was originally

intended as a visit

L. Wolfe Gilbert.

Zaret Explains

The Songwriters

Guild of America

New York.
rditor, •Varlety'i

In the last two Issues of 'Variety'

two items covered the meeting and
organizational activity of a group of

songwriters characterized therein as

the Songwriters Guild of America.

I would like to take this opportunity

to clarify and correct some of the
statements made concerning this

group, and give a brief.resume of Its

history.

On Nov. 8, 1641, a group of ap-

proximately 90 songwriters, consist-

ing of both ASCAP and non-AiSCAP
writers, met in Edison Hall to dis-

cuss ways and means . of furthering

the interests of songwriters, and to

explore the possibility of a song-
writers' organization which would
in the broadest possible sense pro-

mote and protect the resources and
Income of the songwriters of Ameri-
ca.

Three speakers, namely Hy Zaret,

Fred Wise and Henry Katzman, re-

spectively, addressed the group, and
presented In general the problems

(Continued on page 62)

Because the publisher members of
the board found they could not count
a sufTicient number of writer-di-
rectors to go along with them on the
election of a new president, the
ASCAP board last Wednesday (10)
voted to postpone the election of new
officers until next April. The pres-
ent officers will meanwhile remain
in office. Approval of a new ticket
would require a two-thirds vote of
the board, which consists of 12 pub-
lishers and 12 writers.

As last Wednesday's board meeting
approached adjournment Irving
Caesar suggested that the directors
give Gene Buck, the preslrent, a vote
of confidence, but nothing came of
the proposal other than a momen-
tary flareup from Jerome Kern. A
committee of publishers had the
week before called ort Buck and
asked him If he would voluntarily
resign the presidency if a substan-
tial retirement salary for life could
bo arranged for him. Buck an-
swered in the negative, stating that
the writers wanted him to stick.

The publisher group on the ASCAP
board favors putting the presidency
on a strictly non-salary basis. Buck's
present annual stipend is $35,000.

U^. Army Inqidniig

Whether Solifiers Prefer

OM Man Mose to Mozart

Washington, Nov. -25.

Whether the average U. S. soldier
prefers Mozart or contemporary
discords is the objective of an un-
precedented psychological research
chore contemplated by the V/ar De-
partment. Musical tastes of the
draftees will be tested at various
camps to see what kind of enter-
tainment should be furnished as part
of the morale-lifting efforts.

Recorded programs are to be
played imder different sets of cir-
cumstances to cross-section groups.
Note-takers will observe the reaction
to classical, popular, light opera', in-
strumental, vocal and other types of
fare. Camp recreation officers and
chaplains will plan the programs, to
be built around soldiers with must-',
cal knowledge who will pick the re-
cordings and serve as critics. The
Carnegie Corp. and the Army-Naty

(Continued on page 48)
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Disc Reviews
^ontlnned from pace 44s

Reverse, done similarly, but with

Dorsey sax solos preceding Eberle,

is not in the 'Magic' class.

Sammy Kaye: 'Honeybunch'—
This Is No Laughing Matter" (Vic.

27686). Another of the Hearst tie-

up tunes, 'Honeybunch' will stand up
on counter sales under the exploita-

tion it got, but It Isn't too strong for

boxes. It's cute, rhythmically done
and sung by Kaydets. Coupling, a

good tune, is stronger and will sell

on its merits. Tommy Ryan vocals.

Dean Hndson: 'Blitzkrieg'
—'You're

Gone' (Okeh 6460). Every so often

someone gets a bright idea, and
something like the first Is the sad

result. Almost all drum solo, of a

dull pattern, the side is a waste of

iime. Hudson's just getting a record

atart; such stuff doesn't help. Tommy
Dorsey's 'Smile Again' was formula
for 'Gone.' Vocalled by Hudson and
Dixie Debs, It's neat and much the

better side. It'll sell on counters.

Irv Carroll: 'There Ain't Any
Chorus'—'Bartender Song' (Blue,

11346). One of lyric lines in first

reads "There ain't any reason to this

Eong.' That's all. Carrolleers vocal.

Reverse Is okay, vocalled by Al Jen-

nings and Carrolleers, a tune suitable

for some boxes. This is Carroll's

Initial recording; his band sounds
weak.

best sales will probably be counters.

Betty Bonney vocals reverse, aii

average moderate Jumi piece.

Glenn Miller: 'Dreamsville, Ohio'—

Papa Niccolini' (Blue. 11342). With

heavy air-plugging pop ballad on

first side has a fine chance to be a

seller all around. It has machine

possibilities. It's done smoothly

by Miller, using Ray Eberle and

Modernaires. Reverse Is a cute nov-

elty scheduled for box attention.

Tex Beneke and Modernaires vocal

in two tempo style and it all adds up
as a commercial possibility.

Harry James: 'Man with Lollypop

Song'—'Rancho Pillow' (Col. 36430).

Initial gander at first side's label is

an eye-brow lifter. An unusual nov-

elty for James to try, and there's

nothing about it that suggests much
of a box, or counter sale, but at least

it's better than expected because of

Dick Haymes' vocal. James trumpet

breaks are short. Thinly arranged

reverse isn't much better, also held

upright by Haymes' fine vocal. Both
sides waste good recording space.

Benny Goodman: 'Shady Lady
Bird'—'Buckle Down Winsocki' (Col.

36429)., From 'Best Foot Forward,'
first tune gets exceptionally listen-

able jump treatment. Goodman's
clarinet stands out sharply; band is

relaxed and. tempo's fine. It should
sell all around though its not strong
from a melodic viewpoint Peggy
Lee vocals. Reverse is lightweight
material for Goodman. College cheer
melody of a sort, it's not very good
from'any angle.

Connie Boswell: 'Stormy Weather'
—'Gee, But I Hate to Go Home
Alone' (Decca 4046). Miss Boswell
taps bell with ease with the stand'
ard. It's perhaps best thing she's
done lately. It increases its wallop
as it spins. Sales should be just as
solid. Coupling gets better more it's

played.
. Plaintive ballad melody,

she imparts to it all the BosweU
vocal qualities.

Robbins Pots Legal

Chill on More People

In Ice Show Sdt

Sonja H»nie Topoln". Selma Henle,

Virginia Wadsworth Wlrtz, .Tames D.

Norris. Ellzpbeth Norrls an-^ Lelf

Henle have been added as defend-

ants to a suit aealnst the Center

Theatre. Sonprt Productions, Inc.,

and Arthur M. Wirtz. bv Robbins

Music Corp. and 20th Century Mu-
sic Corn. .Judge John C. Knox al-

lowed the plaintiffs to serve the new
defendants on the statement that all

additional names were enqaced in

the manaRement and production of

'It Happened on Ice.'
'

Suit charges the unauthorized use

by the defendants of sonss belong-

in? to Robbins and 20th Century and

asks an accounting. Songs used In

the show which are involved In the

action are 'Between You and Me
and the Lamp Post,' 'go What Goes,'

What's on the Penny,' 'Long A?o,'

The Moon Fell In the R've^'.The
Little Man Who Wasn't There.' 'If

Love Were All,* 'Down Argentine

Way.'

Johnny Long: 'Shepherd Serenade'

—'I Wish I Had a Sweetheart' (Decca

4017). Improving in popularity all

the time. Long is being given good
material. 'Shepherd,' neat tune with

good possibilities, is well done and
good counter and box reaction Is

probable. Bob Houston vocals well.

Reverse, however. Is side ,to watch.

New tune comparable to fave old-

time barroom ballads, it should find

many a turntable. Houston vocals

again.

Vanglin Honroe: 'Shrine of St.

Cecilia' — 'Fraidy Cat' (Bluebird

11344). Monroe gives, first, an ex-
ceptionally pretty melody first re-

corded by Al - Donahue, a good
going-over, one that should sell the

side to boxes and on counters.

Tune's getting Increasing attention

and plugging from various name
bands. There isn't much difference

between Donahue's and Monroe's
versions, however. Reverse, another
novelty, is fair. Tempo lifts; Mon-
roe vocals.

Jan Savltt: XitUe Fugue'—'In Hall
of Mountain King' (Vic. 27670). Not
stuff for boxes, but Savitt's treat-
ment of 'Fugue' makes good listen-

ing and It should sell on counters.
Well played and tastefully arranged.
It's done at moderate tempo first

haU, then driven out. 'King' breaks
hotly and maintains the pace. It's

fair. No vocals.

U. S. Army
: Contlnned froih paie (7;

We Walk Into

Aloiig* (Okeh
Lea Brown: 'As

Sunset' — 'Pushin'

64S7). First Is unusual ^from band
like Brown's. Arranged almost en-
tirely in slow, dellberat* glee club
style„ bandmen "with and behind
Ralph Young, the treatment of good
new pop is so different and so like-
able it may prove a surprise click
In boxes. Ifs not likely, however,

Committee on Welfare & Recreation
are cooperating.

The War Dept. explained that at

tempts were made at several camps
to whet soldier appetites for 'high'

brow* music. At Fort Meade, in

nearby Maryland, attendance curve
went up during a series of recorded
classical concerts. If the reaction Is

backed up in other places, the
Army's morale branch expects to ex-
pand the proportion of serious com-
positions served the military es-

tablishment and supplement juke-
boxes with heavier stuff.

Tests are being made at two other
suburban camps. Fort Belvolr and
Fort Myer, Va., which have large
numbers of boys from all sections

and strata.

Muaic /Votes

Henry Basse is arranging for a de
layed publication of 'It Serves Me
Right' which he and Dick Aurandt
composed.' Ditty had been., waxed
and was approachin.<! the click stage

when the ASCAP blitz struck, so it

was never published. Now that

pease has arrived, song will be pub
lished.

Richard Haremsn Is signed to

compose and conduct the score of

'Shanghai Gesture' for Arnold Press-

burger.
'

Inside Stuff-Music

Meredith Wlllson's agent, the William Morris office. Is In process of
working out a deal with Jimmy Campbell whereby the latter will take
over the publication of Two in Love.' Campl>eU has been representing
Willson on 'You and I' as well as "Two In Love.' Campbell would prob-
ably also acquire the publication rights of 'You ti V were it not for the
infringement suit now pending.- Shapiro, Bernstein te Co. has brought an
action against WlUson claiming that the melody of 'You and I' is similar to
a Walter Donaldson tune it published in 1924;

Tunes finally selected for Inclusion in an memorial record album of
Helen Morgan's songs, to be issued by Victor, are 'My BUI,' 'Can't Help
Lovin' Dat Man,' from 'Showboat'; 'Body and Soul',' 'Something \to Remem-
ber You By,' from 'Three's a Crowd'; 'Why Was I Born,' 'Don't Ever Leave
Me,' from 'Sweet Adeline'; 'More Than You Know,' from 'Great Day';
'Give Me a Heart to Sing to,' from 'Frankle and Johnhy.'

Eight-side book will be released In few weeks.

NBC, CBS, Mutual-Plugs

Followlnp tabulation of popvlar music per/ormances embraces all three
networks—^NBC, CBS and Mutual—OS Tepresented bw WEAF—VVJZ,_W/1BC

-

and WOH, N. Y. Com'pilot«m~BeTeu>Tfh covers' wee1t~beginning Monday-
through Sunday (Nov, 17-23), /rom 5 p.m. to 1 a.m., and is based on data
provided by Accurate Reporting Seruice, regular checking source for the
music publishing industry.

TITLE PUBLISHER TOTAL
Sinner Kissed an Angel Famous .

'. 28
Elmer's Tune Robbins 27
Madelaine Santly 22
Chattanooga Choo Choo—t'Sun Valley Serenade' ... Feist 18
Shepherd Serenade Mayfair 17
Concerto for T*o Shapiro 16
•I'm Thrilled Mutual 15
•This Love of Mine. Embassy 15

•Bells of San Raquel Peer 14

Jim Kaycee 14

Two In Love. ; J. Campbell.. 14

Milton Rosen and Everett Carter

cleffed 'There Goes My Romance'
and 'Got Love' for 'Mississippi Gam-
bler' at Universal.

Everything -I Love—t'Let's Face If Chappell
Ma Ma Maria Chappell
•Delilah > BMI
•I See Million People Radlotunes .;

Tropical Magic—t'Week End in Havana' Bregman . .

.

White Cliffs of Dover Shapiro
Below the Equator Harms
•Don't Set World, on Fire Cherio
•Mlnka Republic ...

Moonlight Masquerade .T. B. Harms..
Tis Autumn. Witmnrk
•You and I..... ....Willson

Al Jaxon sold his novelty song,

'Vom Vim Veedle,' to the Merry
Macs.

Johnny Mercer and Harold Arlen

turned in the title song lor 'Cap-

tains of the Clouds' at Warners.

Richard Hageman writing and di-

recting the score for The Shanghai
Gesture,' Arnold Pressburger pic-

ture for United Artists.

Cbnok Binkcr will continue on his

own in the music publishing number.
He had been talking to Edwin H,

Morris on the proposition of joining

Mayfair Music Co. as professional

manager.

Barry Ssntly, son of Banjo Santley

and nephew of Lester Santly, has

joined the professional staff of

Shapiro, Bernstein, in New York.

Clsdys Shelley and Ruth Cleary
have pieced the tune, 'A Merry
Christmas' with Mercer & Morris,

Kate Smith has cut it at Columbia
Recording.

^ Published by Special Arrangement with the Author, Richard Ltewellyn.
^

Inspired by the 20th Century-Fox Productionmmwm
Lyric hj BENNY DAVIS . Mnslc by ABNER SILVER

An Up to tb* Minnie Comedy Novel^ Just Relevsed

HE PLAYS GIN RUMMY
4 HARRY HOCH In ehargo LINCOLN MUSIC CORPORATION 1619 Broadway, New York

13

13

12

12

12

12

10

10

10

10

10

10

t Filmusical.

t Legitimote.
• Indicates BUI licensing; others are via ASCAP.

lirBest SeDers on Coin-Machines

(Records below are grabbing most niclcels this week in jukeboxes
throughout the cpuntry, at reported by operators to Variety. Wonies
of more than one band or vocalist after the title indicates, in order of
popularity, tohnse recordings are being played. Figures and names tn

parenthesis indicate the number of weeks each song has been in the listings

and respective publishers.)

Piano Concerto B Flat (11) Maestro.
Tonight We Love (5) Maestro.^
Concerto for Two (1) Shapiro.'

3. Chattanooga Choo-Choo (5) Feist.

I Don't Want Set World Fire (14) Cherio.

You Made Me Love You (7) Broadway.

.

Freddy Martin Bluebird
Tony Martin Decca
Claude Thornhill. .Columbia

Glenn Miller Bluebird
Johnny Long Decca

Inkspots Decca
Tommy Tucker Okeh
Harry James Columbia

6. Elmer's Tune (4) Robbins { ""if Bluebird
(Andrews Sisters Decca

8. This Love of Mine (8) Embassy \
Tommy, Dorsey . . . , . - Victor

(Tommy Tucker Okeh

T. Jealous (2) MlUs \
Andrews Sisters Decca

I

(Tony Martin Decca

8. Why Don't W« Do This Often (3) BVC. I^^'^'l?
Martin .... bluebird

•(Kay Kyser Columbia

9. Shepherd Serenade (2) Mayfair |?*°f
Crosby....,

( Andrews Sisters.,

, Decca
, Decca

10. Jim (8) Kayce. iV^F' ^J?^' 5*"'
. ( Andrews Sisters Decca

DISKS GAINING FAVQR
(These record* are directly below the yirst 10 in popularity, but growing

in demand oh the coin machines.)

Do You Caret (Campbell) „ 5 ^es Brown .Okeh
" (Bob Crosby Decca

Modem Design (Republic) Sammy Kaye Victor

B-I-Bl (Rlnker)...*. 1 5?'^"='
P''''

(King Sisters Bluebird

Clamentln* (Shapiro) Blng Crosby ..Decca

Shrin. of at Ceell. (Br.un)
{ OL'^K^rlnl.V.VBiufbl^S

By-U-By-O (Majestic)
{ S;?'^re"T. .V.boiS

cowboy Serenad. (Mark.) {&oZn^ .\" \-.°'.'15e'c«

WALTER WmCHELL Bay% **Glady» Shettey and Ruth Cleary*B new tong is a dUly*'

A MERRY i^MERICAN CHRISTMi^S
RECORDED BYKATE SMIXH

MERCER-MQBRIS, INC, PUBLISBERS

.

1619 Broad>yay
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ARMY SHOWS DEHM ACTS
Camp Shows Won t Undermine Salaries

Performers, by taking jobs with camp thows at less than their usual

salaries, will not be lowering their wage scales when they return to

regular commercial theatres, the country's five top vaude bookers
emphasized in a Joint statement yesterday (Tuesday).; The quintet, of

which H^rry Kalcheim ot Paramount la chairman, Includes Bill

Howard ol HKO, Harry Mayer of Warner Bros., Sidney Piermont of

Loew's and Jesse Kaye ot Fanchon & Marco. They comprise an advi-

sory committee to Abe Lastfogel. g. m. of the William Morris oflice,

who will be In charge of the shows.

'Actors must understand,' the bookers' ttatement declared, 'that

they will not be pulling their general wage scales down by playing

the camps at less than they are accustomed to receiving. They are

entitled to make a contribution to the country's defense, just as every-

one else Is.' _

Lastfogel revealed that his agency and, presumably, the other big

agencies, such' as Music Corp. of America, will not take commissions

on camp show bookings. Whether smaller agencies will be permitted

to take full or part commissions hasn't been determined yet, Lastfogel

said.

10 USO-Camp Show Units Ready

For Touring; 4 Start This Week

BOOKERS FEAR

ACUTE SHORTAGE

Theatre Talent Buyer* Con-

cerned by Growing Num-
ber of USO Camp Units,

Extenaive Routes, Good-
Sized Bills, No Need to

Pay Commissions

NET PAY GOOD

ten units, including one legiter

and one all-Negro troupe, have

now been set by USO-Camp Shows,

Inc., and are ready to start their

rounds of Army cantonments and

naval bases. One will open tomorrow
(Thursday), another on Friday (28),

and two more debut Saturday (29)

Remainder tee oft next week and

the following week, while others are

in the process of organization.

One unit, to be produced in Holly-

wood and made up entirely of people

recruited from there, wlU take off at

Camp Ord, Salinas, Cal., Dec. 9.

Edward Arnold will be In general

charge of production, Jim Levine,

sent out from New York and already

on the Coast, will be advance man.
Ada Leonard all-girl unit was
originally set ta open out west, but
plans were changed because of de-
sire of Coast CSI committee'^o play
a part.

Vaude production generally has
been under supervision of Harry
Delmer and his two assistants,

George Oberland and Bert Wishnew.
Dave Schooler is general musical
director. In charge of the managers
and advance men, most of whom
were named last week, . are Saul
Abraham and John B. Lewis, re-
ipectively. Vic Leighton is booking,

Abraham will have four super-
visory assistants on the road, all of
them chosen from the managers who
were out with the USO-Citlzens
Committee Mobile units during the
summer. They'll maintain relations
with the camp commanders and
watch performances to keep them up
to standard. Quartet are George
Oshrin, who will handle Alaska,
Caribbean and northeastern U. S.;
Ken Nichols, south; Al Weisbrod,
midwest, and Hy Blane, Coast.
Most of the advance agents and

company managers have been chosen
torn Theatrical Managers and
Agents union rolls. TMA has estab-
lished an $85 weekly minimum for
both agents and managers, applying
the same scale as for stock and
limited capacity houses in New
York. Regular road scale is $150 for

(Continued on page 60)

6 HOFFMANS LOSE PLEA

IN NAT NAZARRO SUIT

T*ie Six Hoflfmans, theatrical troupe,
iMt a plea to have a $4,000 breachM contract suit against them by Nat-
waiarro, manager, dismissed in N. Y.
jupreme court. Justice Edward R.
«.och ruled against them.and ordered
a trial.

Plaintiff claims to have entered
into a managerial contract with the
defendants which thfiy allegedly
PfJ^i^ed in September, 1930, for the
iMO-41 seasons. Defendants are, In-
dividuaUy, ErsUlo, Ebe, VHhelm,
"ermine, Rosita and Eugenlo Hoff-
man,

W Tepper has left Charles Yates
agency in N. Y, to open his own
oaict.

Shore's Ciiez Date

Chicago, Nov. 25.

Willie Shore has been set to head
line the show in the Chez Paree here

starting Dec. 24.

Shore, though Chicago nltery fave

for years at most of the big cafes

in town, will be making his first

date at the Chez.

GRIFFIN FRACAS

TO GET NEW

HEARING

A call is being made this week for

a special meeting of the national

board of the American Guild of

Variety Artists, when a new Internal

AGVA crisis will be brought to a

head. At the meeting, probably to

be held next Wednesday (Dec. 3),

Alan Corelli, member of the board

and Theatre Authority's executive

secretary, will demand that a full

hearing be. held on Gerald Griflin's

participation in the brawl attending

the recent opening of new music

publishing offices by Tommy Dorrfey

in N. Y.

Hearing, it. Is presumed, will at-

tempt to Include all witnesses and
participants in the fight, which has

become a whisper-scandal in the

trade. Griffin, executive secretary

of AGVA, is alleged to have made
serious remarks in an argument with

Harry Goodman (brother of Benny)
that resulted in spreading flst fights

involving Griffin and . his brother,

Alexis, on one side, and Tommy
Dorsey, Frank Sinatra and others

against them.

Gentle Bcmlnder

That the Dorsey party affair has

not been forgotten in the trade was
brought home sharply a few weeks
ago, when Willie Feinberg, official of

musicians union N. Y. local 602, re-

fused to 'sit in the same room' with

Griffin at a meeting with the 'Com-
bined Theatrical Crafts Council. A
committee from the latter, including

Griffin, had called on Local 802 to

support AGVA' in its dispute with

the Park Central hotel.

The growing antagonism towards
Griffin is prompting Corelli, among
others on AGVA's national board, to

bring the matter to a head for a full

airing. The variety performers'

union has been, having an uphill

battle as it is, and it's conceded that

the Dorsey party affair is making
things tougher.

Griffin has constantly labeled the

various versions of the brawl ' as

fabrications and distortions of an
argument in which only personali-

ties figured. I

Vaudeville theatre bookers are now
taking an alarmed stance at the'

growing number of USO Army
Camp unita. Extent of these shows'

routes, plus_ the fact that each in-

cludes five to six acts, has the thea-

tre buyers worried that an acute

shortage of playable talent will soon

prevail.

New USO units, nine of which
start touring next week, are in more
elaborate format than heretofore,

using more expensive acts of the

type that are standard in the stage

show theatres throughout the coun-
try. Army units, despite the fact

that the acts play them at cut-sala-

ries, are running as high as $3,000

per week in cost.
•

Acts are welcoming the army camp
routes for several reasons. First

there's that long, steady route; (2),

comparatively good salaries that are

on a net basis, meaning no booking
office commissions; (3), Inclusion of

first-class transportatloi^ expenses,

which should bring the Acta' average
incomes up clos^ to what they earn
in theatres after all commissions and
expenses are paid.

Bookers point to the army camp
units' saturation of current available

vaude acts as another indication that

development of new stage talent is a
'must.'

3 Dates in 18 Mos.

Set for Ink Spots

At Same Theatre

Jackpot Possibifities On HevivaT

Of Vaude Stir Theatre Grcuits, But

Labor Demands Held Major Snag

RAMONA, DEmorrs

MIDWEEK VAUDFM

Detroit, Nov. 25,

One of United Detroit's biggest
nsbes is experimenting with the
break away from the solid double,
features by trying stage shows in
midweek. The 2,200-seat Ramona
has moved to single features on
Tuesday and Wednesday, balancing
the second feature with an orches-
tra, four acts, plus augmented shorts.

It is in contrast with the previous
policy in nabe houses here, fearful
of discontinuing the double features
and which merely grafted on stage
shows for ^ bigger bill.

It is the first definite break away
from tl^e accepted pattern here and
takes on added significance since the
house is one of the United Detroit
Theatres chain.

'

Ink Spots (4) are the focal point

of a very unusual theatre deal for

these times. Izzy Rappaport, opera-

tor of the Hippodrome, Baltimore,

has signed the colored quartet for

six weeks to be played within the

next 18 months at the rate of three

two-week dates and at graduating
salaries.

First appearance under the deal is

dated for two weelcs lieginning Feb.

26, when the Spots will get $3,500

per week. Dates for the subsequent
two-weekers are not yet set, but the
quartet will receive $4,500 and $5,000

weekly on those appearances."

Rappaport set the deal with Harry
Lenetska ot.Moe Gale's office. .

AGVA Makes Claim Vs.

Stork Club for Singer

American Guild of Variety Artists

has filed a claim' against Sherman
Billingsley's Stork Club, New York,

claiming it breached an oral con-

tract for two weeks with Dacita,

singer.

According to AGVA, Dacita was
already in her makeup and costume,
sitting in her dressing room waiting

for the first show's start when she

was told that she was cancelled.

Oral deal, it's claimed, was entered

into with Billlngsley, with latter

promising a written agreement open-

ing night. Club claims it's all a mis-

take.

WAR TRAGEDY

OVERTAKES

CALGARYS

^ Dayton, O., Nov. M. ^

War tragedy crept into the ra'nks

of the Ben Berhle unit, appearing
on the Colonial stage currently,

when late Friday (21), opening day,

one of the two Calgary brothers re-

ceived word of the serious illness

of his wife. Her illness was the re-

sult of the suicide of a daughter
several weeks ago, an act caused
by grief over the. death of the

daughter's husband, an officer In the

Hungarian army, who 'was killed in

action in Europe.
The Calgary brothers agreed to

remain until another act could be
secured, but left Friday night for

New York, after the last show when
assured that the Idne brothers, com-
ing on from New York, would be
here in time for the opening show
Saturday.

prrr NiTERrs iog

DAMAGE BY FIRE

Pittsburgh, Nov. 25.

Pittsburgh's^ newest night club,

treion Cafe' in 'East Liberty, and the
adjoining Elco restatu-ant, both under
same managemeht, suffered nearly

$10,000 damage last week when fire,

breaking out in the former spot,

spread to the latter early- Wednesday
morning (19).' Extra alarms were
turned in by Fire Chief Nick Phelan
when it appeared for a time that

blaze would also engulf the next-

door Liberty theatre, a Harris circuit

house, and the thick business district

on Frankstown avenue.
Quick work by the fire department,

however, held the flames to the Tre
Ion and Elco, closing both spota down,
however, for an indefinite period.

Trelon had opened only last summer
and was featuring bands and shows
In a continuous entertainment policy.

Trelon was managed by Hyman
Weinstein, v.p. of the East Liberty
Casino Corp., owner and operator of

the nitery as well as the Elco.

Vaude for San Antonio
'San Antonio, Nov. 25.

To satisfy demands for more stage

fare, the Interstate Circuit's Ma-
jestic has Instituted a policy on Sat-

urday at its midnight showings.

Local, talent is combined to make
for a stage revue.

Tremendous turnout for stage
shows in various parts ot the coun-
try, .wherever vaudeville has been
brought into picture houses, has con-
vinced HKO execs and other chain
operators that a huge jackpot re-

.

mains to be tapped with the whole-
sale return of vaude.
Response to name bands and acta

such as Sally Rand, Andrews Sisters,
Bill Robinson, Ray Bolger, Martha
Raye, the Ritz BrosI and others has
amazed top-ranking theatre men.
But while building up vaudeville in
specific situations in response to
impetus of defense spending, circuit
heads consider any attempt to re-
vive live shows on a pre-talking pic-
ture era basis temporarily unwork-
able. Hankering to bring vaude back
in metropolitan centers on solid basis -

is uppermost thought, however.
One of chief obstacles to rebuild-

ing a route embracing key situations
is the high cost of labor and fears
of becoming embroiled in disputes
with labor organizations, according
to expressions in informed quarters.
This problem has been considered
in relation to that of meeting high
salaries of name bands and perform-
ers, together with the possibility of
insufficiency of suitable talent. Off-
setting these drawbacks is foreseen
possibility of eliminating giveaways
and, to some extent, double billing.

BKO's Time
Meantime, RKO has built up eight

vaudeville stands comprising around
six weeks of playing time as com-
pared with around three weeks last

year. Vaude now goes to RKO
houses in Columbus, Dayton, Syra-
cuse,

. Boston, Cincinnati, Cleveland,
Rochester and San Francisco, In
addition there's a route of one and
two-nite spots in the . metropolitan
area, including the Royal, Dyker,
(ireenpolnt. Bushwick. Til you.
Franklin, Fordham, Proctor's (New-
ark), and Capitol, Union City. Most
of these RKO. houses have been using
vaude once weekly for several sea-

sons.

In virtually all of these situations

vaude has displaced money games,
but dual billing is something else

again, particularly in metropolitan
territories.

Loew's has but two Important
vaude houses,' State, New York, and
Capitol, Washington, same -as last

year, but has built up route of N, Y.

one-nighters since 'last summer
which includes the following houses:
Spooner, WiUard, Pitkin, Bay Ridge,

Borough Park, Prospect, Coney Is-

land, Oriental and Bedford.
Other new vaudeville spots this

year for a steady stage show policy

(all part-time weekly) - Include

.Strand, .Brooklyn; Riviera, New .

York; Hopkins, Minneapolis; Plym-
outh, Worcester, • Among latest

Gotham houses to book vaude is the
Queensboro, Elmhurst, L;. X, two
days weekly, while the j3ronx Opera

^

House on D^c. 6 begins using name '.

bands weekends.
Bronx Opera House, which has

played straight pictures for a dec-

ade, has the only femme house man-
ager In New York, Christina Broclc.

Charlie 'Yates is booking B. O. H.

and has, so far, penciled in Ina Ray
Hutton, Ted Lewis, Jimmle Lunce-
ford and Will Bradley. House will

operate at SOc top plus tjx.

Sonja Henie Skater Hurt
Omaha, Nov. 25.

World premiere of Sonja Henie'a
'Hollywood Ice Revie>y' at Coliseum
last week (17) was both premiere
and closing for 17-year-old Mary
Ann Kramer, one of the show's fea-

tured skaters. Miss Kramer spilled

heavily just as she finished ^ a leap

over several large balls and v^as in-

jured. A doctor in the audience
made a quick examination and pro-
nounced her left arm fractured.

She will rejoin the troupe after

three-week's layoff.
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Thomson Replies to AGVA s Attack,

Repudiates Present Unk With Union

Kenneth Thomson, executive sec-

letary of the Screen Actors Guild,

Insists tliat he Is not taking any part

presently in the affairs of the Ameri-
can Guild of Variety Artists, nor Is

he concerned in the 'revolt' of

AGVA's Los Angeles branch. AGVA's
national office has stated he 'was' a

major factor In the 'revolt.'

In a letter to AGVA's national

board, Thomson stated:

• 'Variety' of Nov. 19, 1941, car-

ried a story under the headline

'Four A's Involvement Threat-

ened in L. A. AGVA Revolt vs.
.

National Autonomy; Thomson
Key to Snarl.' This story told of

the decision of the Los Angelee
local AGVA board to withhold
future payments to the national

organization until certain ques'- .

tlons had been definitely settled,

and indicated that I was respon-

sible for the acti'- 1 of the Los
Angeles local board. The ar-

ticle further quoted a resolution

passed by AGVA national exec-

utive committee to the effect that

all powers given to me under
the resolution of Dec. 31, 1940,

were rendered null and void.

This resolution of the AGVA
executive committee, combined
with the treatment of the story

by 'Variety', gives such -a false

picture of the situation as it has
existed since July, 1941, that I

feel It necessary to make a state-

ment of the facts:

'1. On Dec. 31, 1940, the na-
tional board of AGVA took ac-

tion In an effort to remedy a dis-

organized and '^nancially un-
' sound situation * the Los An-
geles and. San Francisco, offices

of AGVA. With no responsible

control of these offices, debts

were accumulated and a gener-
' ally chaotiC'Situation existed en-

dangering the Ijest interests of

the- members. The locals not only

were not able to remit their per

capita to the national organiza-

tion, but also were unable' to

meet current operating expenses
from their total dues collections.

The national board of AGVA re-

quested me, and authorized me
to take temporary control of the

Los Angeles and San Francisco

offices, to examine the books and
records, hire and fire personnel,

and to earmark as the per capita

income of the national organiza-

tion 40% of the Los Aiigeles and
San Francisco AGVA Income.

•2. On March 7, 1941, I wrote
the executive committee of

AGVA, enclosing copies of the

Los Angeles and San Francisco

locals' financial reports made by
Hugh Pfeiffer, auditor for Screen
Actors Guild, together with sug-

gestions by Mr. Pfeiffer of

changes in the present bookkeep-
ing system. These reports showed
that both locals were deeply In

debt, and that neither local was
In a position to pay the 40%
assessment to the- national. /This

letter contained suggestions tor

the future operation of both lo-

cals, and for better cooperation

between the national and the lo-

cal. It also contained the fol-

lowing paragraph:

"'Any attempt on my part to use

the authority given me by the

national board's resolution to

take over the management of

these locals, change personnel,

etc., would in my opinion merelv
result in alienating the sincere

hard-uorfcing members u>ho

make up the local boards. Many
changes could, and should, be
made, but I believe the desired

results can be accomplished by
suggesting that active financial

and personnel committees be ap-
pointed by each board and
charged unth the responsibility

of putting the locals on a solid

base, both /inancially and in the
most important matter of repre-
sentation.

This letter was never acknowl-
edged. The policy expressed in

this letter was the policy I pur-
sued.

'3. In spite of the authorization
from the national board of AGVA
on Dec. 31, 1940, 1 did not exercise
the authority granted me until

after AprU 29, 1941. At that
time 12 members of the Los An-
geles local board of AGVA re-
quested me in writing to admin-
ister the affairs of the local pend-
ing its election of an executive
secretary. These members stated

that this was an emergency
measure necessitated by ineffi-

ciency of the existing adminis-
tration. Before acting, I com-
municated with the national
executive committee of AGVA,
which on April 30 telegraphed
me, repeating Its request that I

take charge of the Los Angeles
and. San Francisco offices.

'4. On May 1 I took charge of

the IjOs Angeles local and ap-
pointed Lee Traver, an employee
of the Screen Actors Guild, as
my assistant. Mr. Traver was
loaned to AGVA by the Screen
Actors Guild and received no
compensation from AGVA. Mr.
Traver agreed to function In that

capacity for .a period of 30 days,

but refused to continue after that

period. Shortly after Mr. Trav-
er's appointment I learned from
the trade press that the national

board of AGVA did not approve
of the appointment of Mr. 'Traver.

The national board did not see flt

to notify me of its attitude in

this matter.- Mr. Traver con-
tinued as temporary executive
secretary of the local for the
month of May, 1941.

"May I refer you to my letter of

May 3lt 1941, addressed to the
national board, attention Mr.
Gerald Giiflin, with which was
enclosed the statement of receipts

and disbursements for the months
of March, April and May, 1941,

and also a check In the amount
of • $1,108.58, which represented
40% of the total Income of the

Los Angeles local for th* month
of May.
This letter stated: 'Collection of

dues, while Important, Is not th«

primary function of labor

union,' and added a description

of the results of Mr. Travcr's

successful emergency adminis-

tration of AGVA affairs In Los
Angeles. The letter also stated

that Mr. Traver would return to

his work at the Screen Actors

Guild on June 1, 1941, and that

both Mr. Traver and I would be

available to advise and cooperate

with the newly engaged execu-

tive secreatry of the Lips Angeles

local, Mr. Leslie Lltomy.
This letter was never acknowl-

edged by either Mr. Griffin or

the national board. ~ "

'5. On July 17, the Los Angeles

local board passed a resolution

thanking me for my efforts on
behalf of the local and also for

Mr. Traver's excellent work In

adjusting its difficulties.

'8. Since Mr. Litomy became
executive secretary of the Los

^

Angeles local, I have attended

no meetings of the local board
and have had no connection .with

the operations of either the Los
Angeles or San Francisco local.

I have, at Mr. LItomy's request,

discussed cerlaliT local problems
with him. I did not know ol the

action taken by the Los Angeles
local board. Instructing the exec-

utive secretary to withhold .and

set aside jemlttances due the na-
tional until several days after

the action had been taken. I

considered that my stewardship
of the Los Angeles local ended
with Mr. Litomy's election as

executive secretary.

'As you of the national AGVA
board know, neither Mr. Traver
nor myself received for our
emergency- services in the west
any compensation—^not even the
compensation of courteously
acknowledged letters.'

Kenneth Thomsoti.

New AGVA. AFM

Scales bOhio

BringSqaa«^

Youngstown, O., Nov. SB,

Operators of small nltarles In th*
Mahoning Vall&y area claim that th*
new wage scalas which the Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians and th*
American Guild of Variety Artists
recently put Into effect hav* put
them at a disadvantage In competing
with the more elaborately appointed
nlterles. They contend that their
business didn't warrant th* seal*

boosts. •
'

Point made by the small spot op-
erators Is that the scale tilts won't
have much affect on the larger night
clubs becatise the latter pay above
sale anyway. Th^ small operators,
who state they have been breaking
about even with three-piece instru-

mental combinations and one or two
acts, now talk - about putting in a
jukebox or closing down.

The AFM scale caUs for $5 tor a
three-hour dance job, or |1 more
than it had been, AGVA requires
$7.50 a night for local talent and $10
for out-of-town talent, plus cost of
transportation. The m.c. gets $1
extra. It used to be a straight $6
per night.

Name Arts, Bands Give

CaL Fair $217,000 Net

Sacramento, Nov. 29.

California State Fair this year
rolled up a surplus of $217,000 for
the most successful season in Its

history. .Board of directors credited
th* cash backlog to the policy of

top show names and bands Instl

tuted by Fox Case, who booked all

the acts.

Nam* policy will be mads per-

manent, <llrectors announced, with
Case, who is special events head
for CBS on the Coast, continuing

as director of entertainment.

Dancsns Hire Fehnova

San Francisco, Nov. 2B,

Ivan Fehnova has been signed as

new producer for th* Duncan Sisters'

Music Box her*.

Fdmova was formerly associated

with Michael Todd enterprises at the

N. Y. World's Fair.

i MMMMiMtMittttttTttttTtttrftttm i ^^^

The Good Old Days
Herewith appears a 'Variefv* review of a N, T. Palae* hiU of 20 yean

ago. Th« intention <s to reprint thes* toeekly ustng'th* relative toeeh of 1921
with the current date of issue. No special reason in revlvitig these reviews
other than the interest they may have in recalling th« acts tohich uer«
playing at that time, th* manner of putting together a big time show (booh-
ing), uhich radio stations may find pertinent, and as a resume of the style
of oaudetHIl* revletving of ihat day,

(Reprinted from 'Variety' of Nov. 29, 1921)

PALACE, N. Y.

Nothing in the billing or advertising of the current week's bill at the
Palace that would Indlcata any of five acts had any the best of it as far
as type was concerned, but in the theatre at the night show Monday there
was no question who was the headllner. It was Bessie Clayton and her
company, opening the second .half of the bill, that walked away with all

of the applause honors, playing a return there in three weeks. The four
acts that were billed equally with her were Florence Walton (New Acts)
who closed the first part; Harry Langdon (New Acts); Miss Juliet, and
Bae Samuels. Miss Samuels and Miss Walton were about a 50-50 split
tor secondary honors of the evening.
The nine-act bill offered proved to be a lot of show and without any

film assists It ran from 8 o'clock until way after eleven, Harry Kahne,
the closing turn, coming on at 11:03 and stlU working at 11:20, with the
house won Its way. Th* majority had remained seated through his first

three tricks, which ha managed to put over In 12 minutes, and had he
been wise he would have allowed things to go at that and snapped to his
finish.

The Royal Gascolgnes opened. The dog stuff, the balancing of the half
dozen chairs, and th* final cigar lighting bit all getting brief applause.
Boyle and Bennett looked like a flop at opening, but took up the running
and finished with two encore bits to their credit. The last bit was a little

forced but It got over.

Will Mahofley, on third, Unded with both feet That goes for the dance
portion at the close. Previously he managed to pull some laughs. With
an audlenc* other than the wise Palace crowd he woidd have been a
'wow'. His dance finish, however, made him just' that, despite the fact

that they were pretty cold during the early turns Monday night.

Miss Samuels was th* first of the big type -acts to have a whirl at th*
audlenca. Although programmed for next to closing she was In the first

part Monday night, and she walked away with the first hit of the bill.

Five numbers wer* contributed by Miss Samuds, vriOx B. Walker at th*
piano, niey were all 'to the wise stuff,' and put over In a manner that
ia totally th* possession of Miss Samuels. Sh* practically tied up the
show when sh* laft them wbll* they wer* asking for more.
Another switch brought Harty Langdon following Miss Samuels and

Florence Walton closing th* first part, which was the £pot originally as-

slgnad to th* comedian. Miss Walton was tmdoubtedly a box office draw
for th* hous* Monday. That much was apparent to the. entire audience
that night, for her friends wer* In the front rows and boxes -and thera
wer* ten floral offerings passed over the foots, at the conclusion of her act
Miss Walton's friends remained during th* Intermission following her

act end when th* Bessl* Clayton act was about half through they got up
and walked almost as though It had been planned. It was rather dis-

courteous on their part, for having waited for tb» Clayton act to come on
after Intermission, they should have remained to th* finish. The fact that
they left did not however, lessen the triumph of the Clayton act. Th*
applaus* for th* llttl* blond* dancer was thunderous in proportion. It

was a tru* tribute on th* part of vaudeville lover* for the genuine vaude-
ville entertainment Miss Clayton Is presenting with herself and company.
Next to closing^lss Juliet appeared with the act that she has been

presenting for years, but somewhat different ill' routine and presented In

a special draped set of grey ntaterial that was effective. The 'soup eating*

served to open, and It was followed by the Introduction of the various
stars of th* legltlmat* and vaudeville stage. The extent of her success
may b* gathered.from the fact that she worked almost 30 minutes, and
th* galleir was still clamoring when she left after 11 o'clock. Fred.

U.S. Acts in Mexico

Nbw show at th* Follies theatre,

Mexico City, produced by Ramon
(and Raolta) Reachl, opens Dec. 9

with several American^acts.

Hies* Include Merrlel Abbott
Dancers (8), th* Tanner Sisters, trio

now appearing at the Rumba Casino,
Chicago, and WllU* 'Rhythm' Hood,
colored harmonica player.

MODIHED DRY

EDia FOR GA.

AtUnU, Nov. 28.

Pollc* Chief Hornsby ordered all

bars and cocktail lounges In Atlanta

hotels, olulM, restaurants and drive-

ins to go dry at midnight Saturday

(23), Sal* of mixed .drinks Is now
illegal In Georgia, except thos* with

a win* has* and an alcoholic content

of 21% or lass.

Order has bad nitery and bar op-
erators in a dither all week trying to
figure out a n*w policy. They hav*
announced that they will supply
patrons with all th* Ingredients of a
mixed drink except th* liquor. So
it's B.Y.O.L. (bring your own liquor)
in Atlanta now.

Heme 57G, Omaha

Omaha, Nov. 23,

Sonja Henle ic* show. In six

nights at th* Coliseum here, grossed
$97,000; at a seal* of $1.10 to $2.75.

Skater's troupe drew $87,000 last

year In seven nights.

INTEREST WANES IN CHI

ON CAFE OWNERS ASS'N

Chicago, Nov. 25.

Interest has apparently died down
after the initial organizational meet-
ing several weeks ago of the Caf*
Owners' Assn. here..

Reports persist that Dave Bra-
nower, attorney and co-^op^rator of
Harry's New Yorker, following hi*
Inability to come to terms with
the American Guild of Variety Art-
ists, fostered the association pri-

marily to battle th* union.

RICHARD
LANE

and

"Willie Gladstone"

ROXY
NEW YORK.

BEG. NOV. 28th

Managamsnt of

F & M Stage Shows, Inc.

8AM RAUCH

WANTED
Live Wir* Agant or Manager

I hav« a »ure-nre novoUy Btora win-
low advertlslns attraction In which
I appear poraonaJlr. Noed sood asont
to soil me to dopartraent otores, drug
chalju, 6 and ilO'a, and other pfva-

pacta. Writ* ror-dotalla to:
CHaBi.iss J. irnAi.ES

K3 ITbltelr ToiToco, Darbj-, Ponna.
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Free 'Guest' Shows StiD IVevail

In N.Y. Niteries Despite 4A$ Nix

Despite the nix of 'Celebrity

Nights' by the American Guild of

Variety Artists and sister unions in

the Associated Actors and Artistes

of America, several New York

niteries continued that gag this past

Sunday night . (23). Two of them,

La MarUnlque and La Conga, billed

them as 'FareweU Parties,' while the

Beachcomber, Leon Sc Eddie's and

the Hurricane continued the guest-

itar advertising.

At the Hurricane, Lucille Ball and

Desi Arnaz (Mr. and Mrs.) appeared
•

to judge a beauty contest, but the

latter fact was hidden in the adver-

tising of the 'Sunday Nile Stardust

Party.' Martinique billed a 'fare-

well party' to George Tapps and en-

tire cast of Tal Joey,' about to go

•on a road tour.' La' Conga's' 'fare-

well' was to Georgie Price, currently
- appearing there, who introduced the

talent of the show succeeding him
that opened last night (Tuesday).

Beachcomber's guest-star night

billed Jackie Heller and Sammy
Walsh, while Leon & Eddie's 'star

party' was for Mary Jane Walsh, ap-

pearing in 'Let's Face It,' Imperial.

AQVA will prefer charges against

all performers who contributed any
talent gratis at tha various niteries.

To further strengthen its ruling

against the 'celebrity nights,' AGVA
will ask Equity and thei American
Federation of Radio Artists to elab-

orate further on their resolutions up-
holding AGVA's stand against gratis

appearances. The Equity and AFRA
resolutions specifically state that

nont of their members can 'particl-

pata' in such appearances and AGVA
would like that to Include even the
frantlng of parmission to niteries by
peiformeri to us* their names in ad-
vertising 'celebrity nights,' 'Guest
star nli^ta,' "Farewall Parties,' «to.

SMALL LEAVES

MORRIS AGENCY

Paul Small, after several years
with the William Morris Agency, was
made a free agent early this week.
It's reported that Irving Lazar, who
oame over to t^« Morris office some
months ago, wUl now head the cafe
department, formerly topped by
Small, . .

Small says he will open his own
office, possibly before the first of the
year, although he has bids from
other agencies.

Another Morris office personnel
change was made early last week
when Donald Hyde, son of Johnny
Hyde, Morris agency exec, moved
from N. Y. to the Morris office on

' the Coast.

Mnkahys Lose Week

At N. Y. Theatre Doe

To Anny Show Soag

Complaints have been frequent of
late regarding vacillating treatment
by the office of Harry Delmar, pro-
ducer of USD Camp Shows. Latest
instance is claimed by Loew's State,
N. Y., to have cost the act of Jim
and Mildred Mulcahy a $350-a-week
date at that house.
Mi'ted team was under contract to

ySO for a tdur of army camps start-
ing on or about Nov. 24.' The State's
hooker, Sidney Plermont, under-
standing that the Mulcahys would
not start the camp tour uhtil after
Dec. 1, offered them a week at the
Slate, opening last Thursday (20), if
fleUnar would clear the date.
Team's agent, Roger Murrel,

couldn't get definite word from Del-
mar s assistant, George Oberland,
nor could he get Delmar himself on
the phone or personally. Finally,
Vermont had to cancel the Mul-
cahys on Nov. 18, two days before

•
the State's opening day. Finally, on
Wednesday (19), Delmar's office sent
word to the act's agent that the Mul-
cahys would not open on the camp
circuit until Dec. 1, which meant the
team could have had plenty of time
to play the State Instead of laying
Off. Mulcahys get $250 net per week
|n the army shows, plus transporta-
tion, against $350 in theatres.

CarriHo's Condolences

Detroit, Nov. 25.

Word of the similarity of ap-
pearance of Frank Barbaro, who
runs his picture in all the ads
for his Bowery nitery here, and
Leo CarrlUo worked both ways.
Finally it resulted last week in

Carrlllo sending on autographed
picture in from the Coast to the
Detroit nitery operator.

With it came a note express-
ing 'sympathy.'

Ted Lewis booked for a one-night
dance stand at Syria Mosque, Pitts-

burgh, Dec. 9.

Bobby Boss opened the new Club
Lanue, Youngstown. n'q fngmnr

Verona Bar. Frank West is manager.

Band of Name Maestros

To Be Led by La Gnardia

At41 of Stars' Benefit

New York's Mayor LaGuardia
will lead an AU-American orch cf

bandleader-musicians at tonight's

(Wednesday) 'Night of Stars' benefit

at Madison Square Garden, N. Y., for
refugee relief and Palestine reset-

tlement. Interludes the mayor will

baton will be broadcast.
Musicians who will take part are

Glenn Miller, Woody
.
Herman,

Sammy Kaye, Eddy Duchln, Benny
Goodman, Buddy Rogers, among
others. >

A tremendous variety show has
been lined up for the benefit. An
annual affair, 'Night of Stars' has
grossed over $800,000 total in eight

successive years.

Fr^nk Bamos and his orchestra

have returned to the Paddock,
Youngstown, O.

Count Bule at the Elms Ballroom,
Youngstown, Nov. 29.

Friars Frolic Grosses Hefty $S,900 In

N.L But Entertainment Misses Fire

Friars annual Frolic in New York,
;

held Sunday night (23) at the Im-
[

perial theatre, got a hefty gross es-

timated at $5,900 at $10 top, though
the show itself was not entirely up i

to par of previous Frolics. Presenta-

tion was handicapped chiefly by the

fact that many of the club's leading

members were out of town.
|

However, as a vaudeville show it

ran off In entertaining fashion after !

some early mechanical lapses. Jackie

Miles, young m.c, did a yeoman's !

job holding the show together up un-
\

til 10:30, when finally Marty May ,

took over the m.c. chores. J. C. Flip-

pen, appearing in 'Hellzapoppin' at

the Winter Garden, finally was able

to make the Frolic In time to bid
the patrons goodnight a little past

11.

Show's standouts were Phil Baker^.

working with Joe Morris (Ac Camp-
bell) as box stooge and Diane Denise

on stage; Gypsy Rose Lee, The Dl-
Gltanos (2), Sid Gary, Jim and Mil-

dred Mulcahy, Cross and Dunn, Mil-

dred Bailey, Toy and Wing, Walter
Long, Dinah Shore, Frank Fay and,

finally, as the show's closer, a smash
by Joe E. Lewis, who ribbed Abe
Lastfogel, William Morris office

exec, at one point by stating, 'you

know Abe Lastfogel of MCA.'
Danny Kaye was introduced and

came out on the stage to Say that he
couldn't perform because his wife
(Sylvia Fine) 'is on vacation' to rest

her nerves. Just preceding him
Martha Raye also said she wasn't
prepared to perform, but was thank-
ful that she could appear 'for such
a worthy cause.'

Paging Milton Berle! Scho.

Channcey Gray, El Morocco (N.

Y.) maestro, renewed for another
spell by bonlface- John Perona.

'Gosh-a-mighty!

Who thinks 'em up?"

A long-suffering executive speaks his mind

"AH me! It happens every year, just

J\ about this time—when firms

we do business with start sending

me Christmas gifts.

"I don't know why they do it.

They don't have to. I certainly don't

ask them to.

"Over the years, I've accumulated

brass toadstool paperweights and

non-running clocks—'one even set

into ail elephant's foot. A horse that

whistles and holds cigarettes ... a

streamlined train that's a penholder.

And a cigar lighter that plays Yan-

kee Doodle but won't light. Gosh-a-

mighty! Who iMnks 'em upf

"Most of the gorgeous gadgets

people give me cost too darn much

money just to throw them away.

And besides, only an ungrateful heel

would do a thing like that. But

brother, I'm getting desperatel I'll

either have to build a Gadget Annex

to my office or-say! I've got a better

idea-. .

.

"If my business friends insist on

giving me a Christmas remem-

brance, why, oh why don't they

make it a bottle or so of my favor-

ite whiskey—Four Rosesl

"There's the solution to the whole

problem! I can take a bottle of Four

Hoses home with me . . . pull out the

cork . . . and pour some out for my
good friends to share with me.

What's more, I wouldn't be expected

to keep a Four Roses bottle on my
desk all year, just in case the man

who gave it to me drops in.

"Boy, wouldn't it be great If I

could Jiggle just some of the pack*

ages that land on my desk thii

Christmas and hear 'em gurglel"

V" "

Four Jttttt ii « hhui *f ilrallht

mkhUtt—90 tn*f. Prankfort DUUt-

Urltt, he, LtuUvllU 9 MUmtrt.
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Actors Most Pay Unemployment

hsnrance, Says N. Y. Appeal Court

In Absolving Theatres of Liability

owM |i;eii BBd Lbu
I I18S

A decision of vital importance to

all New York stage showhouses has

been handed down by the Appellate

Division of the N. Y. Supreme
Court, second highest tribunal in

tl;€ state, which ruled then that va-

riety acts are independent contract-

ors and therefore theatres playing

them are not liable for unemploy-

ment insurance. Specific matter

concerned Radio City's Music Hall,

but the four-to-one opinion of the

justices, upsetting a verdict of the

Industrial Commission's Appeal
Board serves as a test case for all

theatres and may nullify a large

number of complaints presently

pending before unemployment insur-

ance referees.

Xhe technicality of having one of

the five Appellate Division justices

dissenting will probably send the

Music Hall case to the Court of

Appeals for final judgment. How-
ever, legalites say that the very fact

that the dissenting justice did not

write a dissenting opinion malces It

Virtually certain that the highe.st

tate tribunal will uphold the Ap-
pellate Division's verdict.

In most respects the N. Y. State

' Unemployment Insurance Law
closely parallels the U. S. Govern-
ment's Social Security tax reguU-
tions, and theatre operators are now
of the opinion that fte Appellate Di-
vision's ruling is a 'cl^ cut' out
from any future harassment from
the Government.
Bookers, lawyers ' and managen

have long contended that vaude acts

re 'independent contractors' and
therefore their own employers.

The D««lslon

Appellate Division's decision fol-
lows:
The^ Radio City Music HaU Cor-

poration, appellant herein, operate*
an internationally known theatre in
the city of New York. The entcr-
^inment provided for the patrons of
the theatre consists of the ^owinj of
motion pictures and stage entertain-
ment. The stag* entertainment or
presentation Is furnished by a per-
manent organlaatlon or stock com-
pany which Is made up of several
groups including a chorus, glee club,
pallet and orchestra, complemented
by special talent or acts which are
•ngaged;for a week or longer. These
Sets are of imrious types and are
sted in the schedule attached to the

claim tor credits. They Include
trained animal acts, acrobatic acts;

circus acts, oomedjr acts, singers,
dancers, jugglers. Kiddy dancers,
Spanish dancers and pupi>et manipii-
lators. These acts are customarily
booked through a professional book,
ingagent

"The appellant employs a senior
producer as an executive in charge
of production. The senior producer
may engage a special act after ob-
serving it at some place where it has
performed or he may arrange for an
kuditlon.
'When the senior producer has de-

aided what type of performance he
will produce at a given time he en-
gages such act or acts as will fit best
In the presentation. Most of the
special acts were engaged to appear
In the appellant's theatre during the
year 1938 through oral agreements
and they were paid on a weekly
basis. The general 'conditions of
these oral agreements are conceded
to be similar to those set forth, in the
written contract which was Intro
duced in evidence by the appellant
at the hearing before the referee.
The acts or entertainers are to be

distinguished from the^^orchestra, the
ballet, the. Rockettes'and the glee
club who are permanent employees
of the appellant and are subject to
Its direct control. The entertainers
and members of their acts did not

' have the same privileges as em-
ployees of the appellant In that they
were not covered by workmen's
compensation Insurance, they did not
have the benefit of hospital service
or group Insurance, they were.pald
by voucher checks payable to the
order of the act and not payroll
checks, and they did not have the
use of the employees' recreational
facilities.

'No Contrel Exercised'
'No control was exercised by the

appellant over the eqtertainers or
. the acts except that the time for

' their performances was fixed by the
director of the show and suggestions
might be made as to the shortening
or lengthening of the time of the act.

The entertainers were required to
' revise the act if It was undignified or
in bad taste or Indecent.' They gen-
erally noUBed the theatre manage-
ment of any Change In their routine.

They agreed to' secure the approval
of the theatre management in case of
•ny change in the personnel of the

act but the purpose of that was to

assure the management that the act

with the new personnel would be the

same as the one that was contracted

for.

The entertainers furnished their

own equipment and costumes and
their own music which was played
by the theatre orchestra. No re-

hearsal of their acts to be performed
was required except that they had to

be present at the time of the dress

rehearsal to know when the act
would go on, what act they would
follow and for the purpose of de-
termining the lighting of the act.

Two entertainers who testified at

the hearing stated that they had per-
formed their act for twenty years
and eight years respectively; that
they were open to engagement by
any one willing to engage the act;

that they sometinies had double en-
gagements, playing the same act at

two different places and that they
exhibited their act at many other
theatres. • One of these entertainers-
employed a helper In his act, and
paid social security taxes in respect
to such employee.

The fact that the appellant could
approve changes in the act's person-
nel does not make the relationship of
employer and employee. This right
was only reserved to assure the ap-
pellant that the same act which was

(Continued on page 61)

Thomas F. Bleistein, theatrical per-

former known professionally as Bozo
Snyder, filed a voluntary petition of

bankruptcy In N.Y. federal court

yesterday (Tuesday), listing $185 in

assets and $1,237 in llabUitles. He
was employed by the Amalgamated
Theatre Corp. In 1938 ha. earned

$1,100 and in 1939 his earnings were
$1,000.

Money owed Is for hotel bills and
$300 to William F. Fields of Phila-

delphia on a loan.

PA. PENALTIES

FACE M.C.,

BOOKER

AGVA IN DRIVE

TO ORGANIZE

NORTHWEST

Seattle, Nov. 28.

A campai^ to organize all niterjr

and' VBUdevilla entertainers In the

Seattle and Portland areas has been
launched by Vlnce Silk, national
representativ* of the American
Guild of Variety Artists. SDk, In
the territory a week, dividing his
time between the two cities. Is also
executive secretary of the San Fran-
Cisco local.

Full support of the Seattle The-
atrical Federation has- been pledged
by Basil Gray, president. Potential
membership In the Seattle area is

estimated at 300 by Silk, who said
that he found entertainers in some
cafes being paid as low as 50c to $2
a night, with others working for
percentage, or even just for
'buUdup;

Scales will be established accord-
ing to the classification of the type
of nitery played, but a minimum of
$30 for a six-day week will be set re-

gardless of the type of spot. Im-
provements in working conditions,

including fixed hours and adequate
dressing rooms, will also be sought

Singing waiters and singing bar-

tenders, and other such types of per-

formers, will be nixed, with an
agreement already reached on this

with the International Alliance of
Hotel and Restaurant Employees and
the Bartenders InternationaL

Musicians and other- performers in

the Northwest have long urged the
establishment of AGVA offices here,

and Silk predicted that the estab-
lishment of an office in Seattle
would improve the class of enter-
tainment in the first-class houses.
Many transient and circuit perform-
ers already belong to AGVA. said he,

but many stayed out of the Pacific

Northwest because there was no
union representation here to offer

them protection.

Feds Jafl St L. M.C.;

Impersonated Arin^ Man
St. Louis, Nov. 25.

Charles B. Woolsey, 47, former
m.c. in local niteries, last week was
handed a two-year jolt in a Federal
pen when he pleaded guillty in

Omaha to a charge of impersonating
an army officer. He still must lace

an impersonating charge in East St,

Louis, 111., where he was indicted

following a pinch in Anna, 111.

Woolsey was nailed In Omaha last

AuEu$t aftdr suspldons of tui army
chapUin, with whom -he struck up an
acquaintance, had been -aroused.

BOZO SNYDER BROKB

Bb AsMk
Dunn Admits Trror in Assailing

Winchell Says He IMeant Griffin';

AGVA Answers Columnist Attacks

Philadelphia, Nov. 25.

The Stats Department of Labor

and Industry made its first decision

last week in a case Involving alleged

violation of the new law regulating

booking of performers. The rilling

Invalidated a contract made by

Johnny Cahlll, nitery m.c, with

Moriarity's, suburban spot, through

unlicensed agent. Cahlll had

signed simultaneous contracts to ap-

pear at the spot as well as at the

Lexington CasUio. The Moriarlty

contract was signed through 'Happy'

Burns, who, the State alleged, had
no license to transact such business.

A transcript of the hearing before
Anthony C. Sharkey, Philly State
enforcement agent, showed that

Thomas E. Kelly, local American
Guild, of Variety Artists official,

sought to intercede in behalf of
Cahill, but was tripped up by
Charles Solit, attorney for the Lex-
ington Claslno, who showed that
Calilll wasn't a member of the union
at the time he signed the contracts.

The Cahlll hearing was the first

under the new law, and Sharkey
announced it was only the forerun-
ner of simile actions to stamp out
booking by unlicensed agents. CZahlll

and Bums both face severe penal-
ties under the law.

SaranacLake
By Bappy Benway

Saranac, N. Y., Nov. 29»
This mugg is back on the job

after two weeks of a strict bed rou-
tine. . Thanlcs to the many who In-

quired about the missing Saranac
Lake colunm last week.
Frank Park, of the former team

of Park and Clifford, in from Grand
Rapids,' Mich., for hunting and
ogling of Trudeau sanatorium.

Patricia Mitchell, with Paramount
Pix in New York, is a new arrival
at the Will Rogers San.
Harry Newcomb, from N. Y., bed-

sided his frau at the Rogers and
found her in a comeback.
Robert Herron, ex-fiute-player, an

ex-N.V.A.-ite once with the Harry
Hubbard Music Masters, here for a
looksee. Boy did time here 10 years
ago.

Lieut Danny O'Sullivan, N. Y. de
tective, visited his sister-in-law, Ann
Comerford, at the Rogers. During
rest period he went hunting and
knocked off a 140-pound buck.
Jack Edwards, who saw a mess of

years here, again ozoning for that
checkup. The medico told him he
could go back to his Great Kills,

Staten Island, home.
Orch leaders who sponsored some

of their music.ars here to good
health are: Woody Herman (Joe
Bis'hop), Phil Harris (Bill Fletcher),
Rudy Vallee (Mannie Lowy), Mark
Warnow (Cliff Heather)^ Ray Noble
(Jimmy C^non) and Fred Waring
(Freddy Buck).
Max Coleman, hurley comic, and

Marvin Landrum, former advance
agentf and performer, send greetings
to the colony.

Dolph Singer, writer of 'Just

Around the Corner,' here with two
new 'hits.' Also working on a show.
He's a 10-year man up here, staying
at the Hotel St Regis.

Thanlts tp Mrs. William Morris for

the ducats to the Firemen's Ball,

Six of us attended the dance, but
only looked on because of the
medico's nix,

(Write to those who-are ilL). -

Henry Dunn (Cross fc), national

treasurer of the American Guild of

Variety Artists, has changed his

mind and now states that his resig-

nation stands. It's now up to the

national board of AGVA to accept or

decline the resignation. Should the

latter occur, Dunn states he will con-

tinue In office with the variety per-

formers' union.

Last week Dunn told 'Variety'

that his resignation from AGVA
would be tabled if, as he desired,

AGVA took a strong stand against

a series of attacks on the organiza-

Uon by Walter WincheU in his

Broadway column. Following pul>-

lication of this, Dunn informed Win-

chell that 'Variety' misquoted him.

Then Dunn told 'Variety' that he had

made a 'slip of the tongue' and that

he intended to say 'Gerald Griffin'

rather than 'Winchell' in his original

statement to this publication. At any
rate, the resignation is in as sent.

Last week, Jonas T. Silverstone,
AGVA's counsel, sent a letter to

Winchell deploring the columnist's
attacks on the organization as un-
warranted. Silverstone said ynn-
chell's articles "were predicated upon
misinformation or a failure of com-
plete information.' Letter continued:
'You have reported the alleged seedy
Bide of AGVA. You could, if you
were so minded, report an endless
procession o'f worthy accomplish-
ments obtained by AGVA for the
benefit of its members, both princi-

pals and chorus alike.'

'Greasy BaUtei'

Silverstone wrote:

"You have also stated that the girls

in the Commodore hotel were in-

timidated by 'greasy bullies.' Those
girls were not intimidated at an by
greasy bullies' or anyone of AGVA
to my knowledge. The WiUiam
Morris agency, a fine and reputable
theatrical agency, paid their (girls')

dues as they have a contract and
franchise from AGVA to furnish
AGVA talent exclusively. The Wil-
liam Morris agency apparently de-
ducted weekly sums from their sal-

aries. We had nothing to da with
that Moreover, if AGVA were ad-
vised, and I am sure if the Morris
agency were advised, that the girls
were laboring imder great hardstiip,
they would receive the same cordial
and sympathetic treatment which has
been accorded to artists who have
found themselves temporarily finan-
cially emliarrassed.'

Silverstone then invited Winchell
to inspect AGVA's files and see for
himself how AGVA has bettered the
lot of chorus girls, who until re-
cently received $18-$20 for a seven-
day work week and have now been
increased to $27.50 for a six-day
week. Lawyer also mentioned
AGVA's efforts to 'relieve the girls
of mixing,' etc.

In all, letter was merely a state-
ment of facts and did not ask for
a retraction. If anything, it was
conciliatory In tone.

Winchell late last week and early
this week continued his attacks on
AGVA, most of them predicated on
alleged abuse of chorines. He also
brought to light a situation in Cleve-
land, where the AGVA branch en-
tered into a deal with a mem-
ber, ..now a barroom operator,
to give it free rent in re
turn for lending Its name so
one Stanley Jabln could get a 'pri-

vate club' liquor license. The
Cleveland Press broke the story
early last week (17), accusing the
bar of being a 'steer-joint.' AGVA's
Cleveland office is right alongside
the barroom on the first story of a
building housing the Lake theatre.
Jabln was recently elected chairman
of the Cleveland local board, but
the national ordered that rescinded.'

Tlie Cleveland Deal

AGVA's national office in N. Y.
maintains that the Cleveland deal
Was first made by the local board
there and then submitted to the
national office—too late to stop the
'stupid" deal,' one national AGVA
officer stated. Even prior to the
Cleveland Press story, AGVA's coun-
sel attempted to get a new leas*
with' Jabln- that would: have:. pre~

vented the union from becoming la,
volved In any 'violations' by Jabla
of Ohio's liquor laws.

Winchell also brought out that
Emile Lowe, a N. Y. organizer fof
AGVA, Is on the-muslclans unlon'i
'unfahr list' Lowe admits this, stat.
Ing It stems from a fine of |(}
levied on him six years ago, when
he was In the employ of Meyer
Davis, for an Infraction of mu<
slcians union rules during a King-
ston, N. Y., date. Lowe frankly
states that he hasn't had the money
to pay the fine, which is all thaft
necessary to take him off the 'unfair

list.'

AGVA, in the light of WlncheU'i
accusations of 'abuse' of chorines,

discloses how It 'saved' the slx\
chorines employed at the New
Beachcomber, N. Y., $120 In re-

hearsal coin due them. AGVA
claimed the girls had been re-

hearsed five days and thus were
due $20 each at the rate of $4 per

day. Beachcomber's management
first conceded this, but then went
to the girls and got them to sign t

waiver. AGVA's organizer. Jack

Miller, however, had gotten the girlj

to sign a superseding affidavit, and

this resulted In the femmes getting

the coin.

AGVA'S Cleve Spot

Cleveland, Nov. 25.

Execs of the local American Guild

of 'Variety Artists were figuratively

socked in the eye by the law early

last week (17), when police raided

a wide-open 'private nitery' In their

headquarters which, was cited for

selling llkk'er after hours.

By the time the raiding squad and

crusading newspapers got through

with the case, AGVA found itself

smeared with headlines and so much
notoriety that it Is rockhig the or>

ganlzatlon's foundation here. Out*

growth of the ruckus was a sweep*

Ing clean-up campaign of all th*

tovm's 'wild-cat' niteries that Ignore

legal closing hours. Nearly a score

-

of such spots were axed by the cops,

spurred on by recently-elected

Mayor Frank J. Lausche and the

Scrlpps-Howard Press, which start-

ed the expose. Latter sheet by t

strange coincidence causing some

talk, put the rap on the union's wild-

catting drinkery the day before It

brought Abbott and Costello here to

guest-star In its annual Christmas

charity show. AGVA had previous-

ly refused to okay the benefit

Its Investigators and cops nearly

threw the book at Stanley Jabln,

former night club operator, who Is

not only manager of the AGVA
Club, but also head of the local's

executive board. Claimed that Its

customers were steered to the spot

by the union's hostesses or enter-

tainers working at legit cafes that

are forced to close at 2:30 a.m. nlght-

fy. Police also said that they found
Jabin's bartender selling drinks at

4 ajn., with the manager acting

as greeter at door.

Recently-formed Cleveland Night

Club and Tavern Owners' Assn.,

representing 23 niteries that have
been.buming up over flagrant abuse

of legal closing hours. Is said to

have a voice in the clean-up. Weak-
end raids hit the Orchid Sue Club,

Army and' Navy Union and Nate
WInezlmmers' Iroquois, which also

face losing their llkker licenses.

Neither Jabln or other AGVA of-

ficials would comment on th*

charges.

Class Jive

Harlem Highlanders, Negro klltl*

quartet will move two blocks north

from the 61st street N.Y., blstroei

they have been playing, to invade

the swank Museum of Modern Art

this evening (Wednesday). They'll

appear on a blues program which Is

part of the- museum's 'Coffee Con-
cert' series.

Others on the bill are Jack Mere-
dith, warbler; Dan Burley, pianist;

Leonard Ware Trio, Debby Best
torcher, who w^ sing 'Coffee Con-
cert Blues,' written especially for

the concert by Margaret Barnes;

Baby Lawrence, tapster, and Eddie

Hayward Trio. .
• - 1'-? -'
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New Acts

BCXH PAGE & BENTLET STONE
Danoera
10 Minn.
Balnbow Boom, n. »•

The Rainbow Room has.been par-

lUl to ballet dancers of late and in

Its career has Introduced and made

acceptable as cafe turns such per-

sonalities as Agnes de MlUe, Hugh

Lalng, Jose Fernandez, Juanlta

Decring, Monna Montes, Jack Cole,

George Tapps, Paul Draper, Chandra

Kaly, Miriam Winslow and Foster

FiU-Simons, the latter just closed^

Now comes Ruth Page, who has been

solo dancer with the Metropolitan

Opera, premiere danseuse with the

Colon Opera Co. in Buraios Aires,

Sremiere danseuse with ,
Adolph

olm's BaUet InUme. as well as the

Monte Carlo Ballet Russe, and Chl-

cofio Opera. She was also with Anna
Pavlowa's last tour,' and has danced

in Paris, Moscow and Bangkok,

Siam.

She's partnered with young Bent-

ley Stone who has toured the U. S.

with Miss Page in recent seasons

although a debuter in New York.

Stone is noted for his comic key-

note in his ballet work, and it's

this phase which Impresses best for

both of them, so far as nltcry en-

gagements are concerned.

They have 11 different numbers In

their repertoire, yet No. 7, captioned

'Punch Drunk,' his solo, and item

No. 8, captioned 'Park Avenue
Odalisque,' her socko solo, are the

highlights of the three numbers
which constituted their routine

when caught. They preemed with a
conventional romantic dance to

Schubert's w.k. 'Thou Art Bepose,'
makinc way for another act, but
when "Page and Stone return for

their consecutive solo specialties

there's no question as to their clicko.

'Punch Drunk' is his conception of

a slap-hepp/ pugilist; and the Park
Ave. conceit portrays the socialite

femmc's curious behaviorism, and its

effect upon her, following a visit to

a Turkish harem. Miss Page
gyrates on a snazzy coverlet, and her
contortive impression Is a gem of

terpsichorean art with a comedy in-

terpretation. Especially good is the
Granados music accompaniment for
this number. -:

—

There is no disputing their terp
artistry but, adding to Page and
Stone's effectiveness in their cafe
debut at the Rainbow Room is a
broader conception of what constl'
tutes good supper club values. As
result, they can mix up their straight
terp tours with flyers into class (iafes

of this calibre, and cUck with the
hitery customers as they do with
the balletophiles. Abel.

NELSON A HABTT
Imprcsslonlsto Comedy
IS Hfau.
Le Co4 Bongo, N. T,
This Is one of the brighter new

turns to hit Gotham. They first came
to attention at LaMartlnlque some
weiks back and now, at the swank
Coq Rouge, they're a cinch to talk
things up for this bolte which is

aiming for supper club stimulus (see
NItery Reviews).

Mervyn Nelson, besides pacing the
rest of the show, gives out with very
effective satire. All on the comedy
side. It's keen, broad and can be
betimes deadly, a* witness the 'Too
Blase' number. This special lyric, by
John Latouche, couldn't have been
timed better than when the Coq
Rouge debuted its new policy be-
fore a very rude Park avenue turn-
out on behalf of an aviation charity.
The lyric tells such type of socialite

customers off- not unsubtly—but it

should have been In spades.

As tor the act, per se, from the
opener their stuff is solid. The take-

off on the boy-girl vaudeville team,
circa 1912, is a strong intro. Then
the Cafe Society rib. Thence a tour
of the nite clubs, starting from a

corney joint, 'let's call it the Red,
White and Blue Room of the Mills

Hotel,' says the lyric. Thence to the

swank Pelican with the too, too
British conferencier and 'chitchat,'

heckled by a socialite songstress avec
hangover. 'Thence the Kretchma,
with an ex-Grand Duke barytone;
and Anally the Club Cucaracha for

the Latin motif. That, too, is strong

fare for the nitery steadies.

Withal, an act that can play any-
where. Abel.

LAURA DEANE DV1TON
Soncs
8 Hlns.
Le Coq Kooge, N. T.

Laura Deane Dutton is an upcom'
ing songstress who started mildly as
featured vocalist with Ossie Cas-
well's band at the Rainbow Room
but who, on her own. Is gaining
stature as a cafe singer. Of young
and appealing personality, she's a
looker in a deb sort of a way—only
not as brash as some of the kids
playing the cafe circuit But more
Important is Miss Dutton's intrinsic
vocal worth In the merchandising of
song lyrics.

-Her repertoire opens with 'Kiss
Boys Goodbye,' which, incidentally,
seems to be a cafe chirpers' . fave of
late; thence 'Mad About the Boy,' a
Coward oldie; thence 'Not Care in
the World,' new John Latouche-
Vemon Duke excerpt from Eddie
Cantor's forthcoming 'Banjo Eyes;"
and for another encore a socko ar
rangement of Coleporteriana, blend
ing a few of his top faves. A dif'
flcult orchestration, Miss Dutton
warbles it in bravura manner.
On the night caught, a society gala,

with an ultra turnout, it was almost
capital punishment for the talent,
but she made 'cm listen despite their
self-important, rudeness. Miss Dut-
ton on looks, face and form—vocal
and visual—is heading for broader
horizons. [Since reviewed here Miss
Dutton'was summoned to join Eddie
Cantor's new stage musical, 'Banjo
Eyes," in Boston. Maggi McNeills re.
placed her here.] Abel,

STLVIE ST. CLAIR
Songs
8 Mins.
Ritlnbow Grill, N. Y.

Songstress is a Frenchy. said to

have been bom in 1917 just about
the time of another German offensive

on Dunkirk in World War I. She's

been around for a short while in New
York, among the spots being the

Park Central Hotel, but she shows
to her best advantage in the Rain-

bow Grill.

Of nice carriage, the personality

chanteuse is not too heavy on the

pash department. Hers is a gayer
style songalog, opening with 'Boum,'

bright Gallic excerpt; then 'Kiss

Boys Goodbye' in English, and flnale-

ing with an 'Amour* ballad, in

French, this at audience's insistence.

She's a mike singer who takes

command when emerging on the

floor, and fits well into any nitery.

She replaced Joan Roberts here

who also doubled as vocalist with

Russ Smith's band. While latter con-

tinues, Miss St. Clair solos only and
does not sit In with the 802ers.

Abel.

PUPT, MICHALE, I ATISTA CO. (6)
Rhnmba Jllterbngs
8 Mlns,
Beaohcomber, N. T.
Sooner or later it had to come—

a

troupe of Latin-American jitterbugs
who jive up the rhumba and conga.
And this is it As a change of pace
lor niterles and theatres they're defl
nltely a click act.

Evenly mixed sextet are all young
and good-looking, especially the
lemme, who breaks out with a male
partner in their conea-interpretatlon
Of an American football game. There
fsnt much similarity with the grid-
iron sport, but It's an okay novelty.
..Six dancers were spotted early In
tm« show and easily made the grade
With their q>eedy hooting In the
maracas Idiom. Scho,

broken-down hats tor his various
numbers and his best comedy is with
'Shadracb,' 'Strolling Through the
Park* and Td Like to See Samoa.'
Ilis brand of work is extremely in-
tectlous and a well-fllled house
forced him Into two encores, "That's
Why Darkles Were Born* and 'St
Iiouis Blues,' both straight and anti-
ellmatlc.

Team isn't tor the classy joints like
the Rainbow Room or the Persian
Room of the Plaza, but in niterles
such as this they are surefire. Also
look commercial for theatres. Scho.

DRAPER - ADLER

CUCK AS DUO

IN CONCERT

Sonja Heme's New ke Show Whams

b Omaha Preem; B. 0. Prospects Bi^

LUCILLE it EDDIE ROBERTS
MenUIlsU
11 MIns.
Hotel St. Morlti, N. T.

Lucille and Eddie Roberts are okay
cafe mental-telepathy workers. Re-

cently returned from the Orient
where they., headed a magic show,

the personable Lucille Is- at the helm
of the turn as she first does her abra-

cadabra to patter that's all in rhyme
But the mainstay of the act is the

audience mind-reading routine.

He cues her glibly and almost im-

perceptibly. Some of the identiflca

tion. coin, name, numbers and mind
reading Is amazing. They breeze
through the Hotel St Moritz's Res-

taurant de la Paix in le.ss than live

minutes and seemingly miss nobody,

Nice personalities and skillful

performers, they should find plenty

of dating in clubs, etc. They were
also known as Lucille and Eddie
Gaillard, their names in private life.

Abel.

EVA BARCINSKA
Whistler, Accordionist
6 MIns.
Hotel St MorltiE, N. Y.
Continental feinme, by way of

South America, is a nice onc-to-fill

for the better rooms. Eva Barcinska's

forte is whistling of familiar pops

like 'Si Pctits' to sclf-accompani-

ment at the piano. Tlien she gives

out on the accordion. Throughout

it's straight music; no vocalizing.

A nice looking blonde, a shade on
the prima side, she's prepossessing in

the s. a. dcpai-tinent. further adding

to her floor show values. Abel.

SHADRACH BOYS (2)

Slnglnr, Piano
15 MIns.
Beaohoomber, N. T.

This colored male team comes from

the Coast where they've appeared on

Rudy Vallee's radio program, and It

looks like the cast may hold them
for a long time. It's a smash act,

with the singing partner a standout

personality. Other boy sticks to the

piano and gives the guy at the mike
full comedy and vocal teln.

Singer Is a zany In misfits that look

like a ci-oss between a Bedouin's

and • tramp's costume. He twitches

Philadelphia, Nov. 25.

Paul Draper, master of ballet-taps,

and Larry Adler, who took the

mouth organ into the concert hall,

teed off their series of joint recitals

before a fair-sized but highly en-

thusiastic audience at Philly's Town
HaU Saturday night (22).

It was a novel but successful ex-

periment the pity being that there

weren't more people there to see it

situation that can- be blamed on
the lack of sufficient advertising and
promotion, as well as the fact that

Town Hall is still out of the ken
for patrons of the arts. Their stamp-
ing ground is the Academy of Music.

Both artists are very ably accom-
panied by the fine colored pianist,

J. Calvin Jackson.

Draper's taps with classical ballet

are aU performed to the music of

Handel, Thomas, Bach, Scarlatti as

well as Strauss and Gershwin.
Draper presented three groups of se-

lections, interpreting the variops

moods with great skill. The first

trio of numbers were 'Pastoral,' by
Scarlatti; 'Handel's 'Tambourino'
and Thomas' 'Gavotte.' The second
group was Spanish in motif, dances

of his own creation, including 'Fan-

dango,' by Corrobia, and 'Malagucna,'

by Leuchona. He also taps to

Dance Without Music'

Draper's flnal appearance was the

one that really capturfed the pew'

holders. The first is Debussy's 'Golli-

wog's Cakewalk.' Next was 'As-

turias,' by Albanez. and finally a

medley of old American folk songs.

Adler received a number of ova-

tions with his amazing harmonica,

which to a proportional degree sug-

gests the tonal qualities of a sym-
phony orchestra. On top of that the

lad achieves excellent shading and

color, as well as a flair for musician-

ship and showmanship that's surefire.

Adlcr's best selections were De-
bussy's 'Girl With the Flaxen Hair,"

Kreisler's 'Llebestied,' Gershwin's

'Rhapsody in Blue,' in which the

mouthorgan simulated a sobby
clarinet to perfection. Also selec-

tions from Bach, Rachmaninoff.

Ravel and others. He played at least

four encores before the crowd was
satisfied.

At the finale. Draper and Adler ad
libbcd, asking the audience to name
a number, which Adler played and
Draper interpreted. The stunt had
plenty of humor, as the customers

called for everything from 'Em-

peror's Waltz' lo the 'Chattanooga

Choo-Choo.' Accompanist Jackson

also came in for his share of the ku-

(locs.

The recital was simply presented

and could have used more dressing.

For one thing it could have used. an

m.c, instead of the artists coming on
cold and going into their act;;^ with-

out any explanation.

Omaha, Nov. 20.

Sonja Henie and her Hollywood
Ice Revue, premiered nt Coliseum,
Omaha, Jvov. 18, '41; prodttced byf
Hollywood Ice Productions, Arthur
M. Wlrtz, director; stage direction,
Robert Linden; choreocrraphv and
staging, Harrv Losee; musical direc-
tion, Jock P/eiffer, with arrange-
ments by Paul Van Loan: costumes,
Billy Livingston; vocals, Jimmv
Broum; program material by Max-
well 5eiles; stars Sonja Heme; fea-
tures Eugene Turner, Fritz Dietl,

Geoffe Stevens, Brandt Sisters, Irv-
ing Gregg, Jimmy Caesar, Mary Ann
Kramer, Charles Hadlett, Peter Ktl-
lam, Peggy Fahy, Jimmv Kelly.

Any uncertainties about whether
Sonja Henie and her ice show could
repeat after two previous sellout
engagements in Omaha, were com-
pletely routed, even in a rain Tues-
day night (18), when "La Henie'S
troupe delighted the near-capacity
crowd of 5,300 to repeated responses
of applause. Show is a boxofflce
nifty, as usual with Henie produc-
tions, and with a little pruning, al-

ready under way, will get down to

about two and a. half hours. Show
ran from 8:30 to 11:30 at opening, a
bit too long.

Show has glitter, size, color, a fine

score and routines. It's most glitter-

ing of all ice shows that have come
to town, having pep and enough
punch to keep the crowd on its toes
all the time.

Biggest and best is the South Seas
number, a triumph of lighting and
costuming, with the ensemble and
Miss Henie sharhig honors. Best of
the star's personal triumphs is her
solo to Debussy music. Her tango
with Eugene Turner also set off the
applause fireworks. Latter has per-
sonality and grace, acting as a per-
fect foil tor the diminutive star.

Only reminiscent bit occurs when
Miss Henie is borne out in a huge
platter by the male contingent. While
okay, it's still too much like what
she's done before.

Fritz Dietl, the stilt skater, is on
stilts only once, then reverts to or-

thodox blades for some excellent
dancing. Geoffe Stevens panicked
the house with his difflculties as a
major domo in lace and satin. Irving

. Gregg's specialty with a bunch of

pink elephants hit them hard, too.

Little Ted Edmonds Is also riotous

in the hobo burlesque number. 'In

the Children's Corner,' with music
from Tschalkowsky's Nutcracker
Suite, features Miss Henie as queen
of 'Fairy Tale Land.' It's a pretty,

tuneful affair and she's ably assisted

by Turner, Dorothy Kalcy, Helga
and Inge Brandt, Peter Klllam,
Amanda Dieterich, George Stewart,
Irving Gregg, Peggy Fahy, Charles
Schinkel and James Gonzales as

principals leading a large ensemble.

'Meximana,' neat Latin number, is

done by the boys and girls, with
'Angelena' the theme .song. Miss
Henie's lively specialty, 'Gay Paris-

ienne,' is done also with Turner,
plus the can-can dancer.s to lively

effect. The girls do a dainty bit,

'Design in Dresden,' and Stevens, al-

though handicaoped by an injured

leg, neatly did his specialty, 'Mon-
sieur Le Major-Domo.'
Show opens with a smashing pa-

triotic ensemble, 'Uncle Sam's Chil-

dren on Parade,' in which everybody
steps out dressed in conventional
Uncle Sam costumes while Jimmy
Brown sings 'Hats Off to Uncle
Sammy.' It got a prolonged cheer,

being shrewdly designed to get the
crowd into a holiday spirit hefore

the show's actual start.

Cast numbers about 60 In all. Con-
sidering it was the initial show,
everything went well despite the

usual opening hitches, which were
scarcely noticed. Rach

and bowed off after tenoring Tonight
We Love' and 'Rose Marie.' 'Tha
Valettes, nifty juves in parade dress,
grabbed honors with a speedy and
sensational exhibition of baton
twirling.

Unit cariies a special drop and
baiTiyard props Including mammoth
pumpkins, cornstalks and an ancient
one-horse buggy. Wardrobe of the
entertainers is in acceptable out-
yonder color. Good lighting effects
are used.

The Buccaneers, male sextet and
Hugh- Cross and HIS Radio Pals,
foursome, breeze through pleasing
instrumental selections. Merle Travis
plunks favor via an electric guitar.
Curly Fox wins plaudits with a fiddle
specialty and a harmonica (ox-chase
imitation. On the vocals, Happy Hal
O'Halloran, who does "the cmcecing
in style, sells a decp-voiCL-d number
with ease; the Girls of the -Golden
West register wTQi^'Raclinie Cow-
boy Joe' and 'Only One Love in a
Lifetime,' and Texas Ruby puts over
'Wabash Cannonball.' Donnie Halt
a lad in overalls, lands so'idly with
the l>est brand of natural softshoe
work seen hereabouts for many a
day.

Granpappy Doolittle, in swell gay-
rube makeup, sparkles with chatter,
bell ringing and saxophone playing.
Lazy Jim Day, top comic, scores with
rustic sayings and a guitar special^.
Hugh Cross helps out nicely aSTr.^c.
and Shug Fisher sprinkles .Jaughs
aplenty via clowning and bullfiddle
caperlngs. KoU.

V FOLLIES
(BROADWAY, CHARLOTTE, N. C.)

Charlotte, W. C, Nov. 20.

Toumes & Ra«e, Bobbi; Cnrr A
Co. (3), 2 Sailors, Tom Bell & Hol-
lywood Wonder Dog, Jimmy Leeds,
Mardell, V Girls, (8) , Monte Morocco
& V Swingsters (5); 'We Go Fast"
(20th).

Shal.

Stage to Pix
fCnnllniicd from page 3;

spot in "Mr, and Mrs. North' on the

same lot.

Universal used Olsen and Johnson

as repealers in 'Hellzapoppin',' plus

Catherine John-son in a comedy spot

and Sally Bond as a showgirl. An-

other New York .show slated for. fu-

ture filming at the same studio is

'Hold On To Your Hats,' although

starting date is still indefinite.

Doubling between films and the

stage would be even more preva-

lent If the legit thespians fitted easier

Into the Hollywood Idea of proper

photogenic fcature.s, but, as It is,

Broadways players can always fig-

ure maybe they wlU get a play that

•an be filmed with an accompanying
roundtrlp ticket to the Coast

Boone County Jamboree
(SHUBERT, CINCINNATI)

CixciHTinli. Wov. 22.

Lazy Jim Day, Happy Hal O'Hal-

loran, Girls of Golden West (2)

Curlv Fox tt Texas Rub]/. Granpappv
Doolittle, Donnie Hall. Merle Trovis,

Hugh Cross tt Radio Pals (4). Buc
caneers (6), Ronnw Mansfield. Ted
and Flo Valelte; 'Aldricli for Presi

dciU' (Pnr).

This engagement is homecoming
week for WLW's ace troupe of rural

entertainers, who arc playing thea-
tres after a long and successful sea-

son of fair dates in Ohio and adja-
cent .states, and at the same lime
sticking to their radio chores.

In all there's a wholesome variety

of singing, music and comedy to the
liking of radio fans in farming re

glons.

Bill McCluskey did a trim job in

crowding the farm opry Into 60 min-
utes. Including smart extraing with
Rohny Mansfield, pop warbler on
Crosley stations, and Ted and Flo
Valette. At pcrtonnance caught
Mansfield was suffering sore pipes

dance, laughs and novelties, 'V-Fit
lies' has no standout acts, but Is
good enough to more than please.'

Freddy Townes, manager of the
show, is on twice—once with stooge,
Janet Raye, and once in a single.
Gags and patter of the duo do not
click nearly so well as Townes*
solid piping of old standards. Townes
voice is fair and he does a top job
of song-selling. Miss Raye gives
evidence of good pipes, but is never
given a chance to get started.

Bobby Carr and C^. are pleasing
in some knockabout comedy that
features gags, songs and slapstick.
His brother. Billy, Is pleasing in
piping 'But Who Am I,' but best in
a snappy tap. The three in troupe
finish with 'Life Is a Song,' in rous-
ing style. Bobby Carr ably handles
comedy assignment, but his femme
partner doesn't come up to par.

Tom Bell and His Hollywood
Wonder Dog, 'A. Flat,' open show.
Best canine trick comes when ani-
'mal is poured into- uniform and
marches, while shouldering gun, to
an accompaniment of patriotic
music. Other tricks are just so-so,
although boogie-woogie Uemonstra-i
tion is good tor laughs. Two Sailors,
normal-sized man and midget, are
good for laughs in their comic aero
turn, turning in the nearest thing to
a sock performance. The midget
sailor -delivers acrobatics that are
terrif, and boys keep turn at a fast
pace with dizzy gyrations and clown-
ing.

Mardell pleases the baldheads
in a semi-nude, enchanced by atmos-
phere number by line, plus effective
lighting. Jimmy Leeds got a nice
hand for his harmonica turn, with
best offering a novelty in which he
uses two harmonicas, constantly
interchanging them.
Line i^ne of best costumed seen

here this season. It opens with hoop
novelty, comes back to set stage for
Two Sailors in brief whirl, build up
semi-nude turn with effective num-
ber in wispy costumes, and wind up
with now standard patrintic finale.

Band backs up show nicely. House
packed all day long with holiday
celebrants. • Just

Spain's Show Biz Dent

Madrid, Nov. 8.

While legits, tllm theatres, hot*
spots and danceries in the cities gain
little, these, when within a radius of
several hundred miles of the larger
metropolises, are heavy losers as a
result of the recent decree which
takes all private cars off the road be-

tween 2 p.m. Saturday and 2 p.m.

Monday.
Places within several hundred mils*

of the cities are affected most as they
counted on thlt weekend Influx,

which was not large but it repre*

sented money.
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Variety Bills
WEEK NOVEMBER 28

Numerals In connecllon wltb bills below indicate openlnc day of

•how. whctber tan or spilt week.

Paramount

NEW TOBK CITT
Parsmoant (26)

Harry James Ore
gay Bolffer
ay Sc Trent

BUFFALO
Buffalo (£8)

Ted Irfvls Bd
CHICAGO

Chlenico (SB)
Oil Lamb
Nieholaa Bro»
tTwood Blondes
6lnff*ff Commandeers

DKTROIT

.

HIehlcBD tm
Folles Berffere

BUA^Il— Olyropl»-<e7-30>. -

3 Harmonlaca
Val Setz
Billy Dewoire
Adrlnnna & Charlie
Richardson A C'ra'a
MTNNRAFOTJ9
Oruhemn (S7)

Ijiwrence Welk
Dean Murphy
ThP Sellers

ROCKFORP
Comndo (SO)

Carroll Vanities

TOLEDO
Pnnmoaot <2S)

Andrews Sis
Joe Venuti Bd
-Joey Hard In

Warner

NIW KOBK Clllt
Strwd (27)

Woody Hormmn Ore
BllUa Rostra
Tha St«pletona
liOWe, Blt« & Stan

BROOKXTN
Btnnd (2S-31>

Rltl Broa
Elyda Lucas Ore.
aater Oman

Aroolda

Mitchell Ayrea Ore
Sally Rand
r Brown d: Amea
Cometa
PBnjtDEI.PHIA
. Earle (28)

lobnny Ijons Ore
Cpndoa Broa
fienny Toungraan

<««
Ink Spota

Eraklno Hawkins O
JToko & Poke
Rod Ic Curloy

PITTSBl-BOH
Stanley (2S>

Ben Bernle Ore
lAne Broa'
Jerl Wltheo

(«»>
John "Scat' Davis O
Andrews Sis
Mayay & Brach
Joey Rardin
WASHINGTON

Earki (2S)
Roxyettea
The Brlanta
Don Arrea
Allan Cnmey
Melene Gardner Co
Mosul

<ei)
Johnny Ijoos Ore

Loew

KBW YORK CITT
State (27)

Sweater Olrl Rev
WABHIKOTON
Capitol (r»

Rhythm' Rockets
Bobby May
Reade & Knlgota
Jack Durant
Francis & Orey

RKO

BOSTON
Boston (tt)

Ucirtha Ray« Co
RoUo & V Plckert
Roy Davis
ttout Uornn DanoW Brown ft Amea

UD
^ha Falodya
Allen ft Kant
The Brlanta
Bnth Terry
Ultx Bros

OJLBTEXaAND
Ptfaca (2ft)

nia Ink. Spots
Sjla ntzferald Oro
Ifbka ft Poke
Fev Log BatoB

(tl)
Orrln Tncker Oro

Bonnie Baker
AmbassadoretteB
Billy Reyes

CINCINNATI
ShoWrt <2«>.

Orrln Tucker Oro -

Bonnie Baker
Aiabasaadorettes
Billy Beyaa

Ctl)
Boone Co Jamborao

COLUHBCS
Palaca (28)

Bobbins Bros ft M
Gil Halaon Co
PtaylllB Colt •

Bob Evana
3 Stooges

(£1)
Folles Bercara

IndepcBdod

NBw TOBK cnr
BloiAcHall <27)

Kan Davidson
Hugh Forffle
Francaa. Casaard
Bobsrt Bbanley
Hilda Eckler
Jerry Brandon
Bookettea
giea Clnb
Corps da BaJIet
F;>no Bapaa Symph

Boxy <28)
Buck ft Bobbles
fiauino Bros
Richard Lane
frlxls
JLrlohJa Bobbins

Apollo (28)
Lionel Hampton Bd
i Peters 81b
hlf Time Crib .

BllHa Holiday
Winter <2fl-M)

Al Donabue Ore
Hal La Boy
FranoaB Faya
The Nonohalants
C Fradarlcka Co

BlTlan (30)
Rammy Waleh
Van Alexander Oro
Uolly Picon
fiartln Bros A F

BBOOKLTN
Platfcwh (27)

The Rlmaca
pick Gilbert
Pesl Arnaz
Harry Bavoy Co -

Ban SoQCl Dane
Blailna (80)

Bob Howard
fean Wa,ltera
fayna ft Gilbert
I Queens ft Jack
BUritvood <2e)

Banka ft Faya
Oeorgle Kay
Tlola Layne
Orani F'am
Shaapshead (80)
Shadea of Rhythm

Helen Honan
CapI Dawn Co
QUB Tan
Vaxlna Bros St Bob

ASTOBIA
^ StalBway (28-SO)
Oscar Davis
rlokena Simmons

Little Tough OuyB
Lya Lye
3 Sailors

AKBON <

Palace (28-1)
E^lne HawkloB O
Chuckles ft Cromer
Reds ft Curley
Ida Jamee
i llllla Bros
_BALTDiOBE
Hlppadrome (27)

flimma & Bailey
Dave Apollon
Gaudamlths
Canestrails

Boyal t28)
Bamraer State Bd
CrJatiahls
Bob Farrlah
Batter. Beona ft 8
Willie Bryant
_ State (SO-3)
PhJlharmonlcaa
Bob King
Ben RoBB ft Carter
(One to fill)

CAMDEN
Towan (2S-iS)

Fnuice ft lApell
Paul Rich
Palermos Doga

^'

Don Bice
1 Samaels
EUZABBm

llaie«<lc (27-M)
The AcromanlAca
Betty Reeve
Oeorge Froems
Cordon & Sawyer
Ban left itc Fave

FALL BIVEB
^ lEmplTe (27-29)
Milt Britton Ore
Tost'a UlmJc Hen
Bvelyn Fjirney
PI/OBAL PARK
Rami (27 o^)

Bob Howard
Jean Walters
Payne ft Gilbert
2 Quconii & Jnck

FRRBPORT
Ftaeport (28 only)
Bob Howard
Jean Walters
Payne ft Gilbert
2 Queens ft Jark

OLKN COVE
^ra (27-2»)

OUfl Van

'

28)

Maxine Bron ft Bol
Helen Honan
The M.ifrlnls
6 QrnyH

HARTFORD
6U(« (27)

Artte Shau* Ore
Bob Dupont
The Colstons

IIKMPSTRAD
irempstead (25-
Oua Vnn
Mnxine Bros ft Bob
Helen Honan
The Maglnla
6 GrayH

JA^IAICA
Jamnlea (27-.SO)

Wyman »^ AVhIte
Grace Drysdalo
Com. Owen ft Topsy
Doyle * feed
S Sparks

LYNIIROOK
liTnbrook (2S only)
Bob Howard
Jean W-iITere
Tnyne ft Gilbert
2 Queena ft Jack

PASSAIC
Central (27) '

Teddy Powell Ore
Tk-a-Dk Hoffman
Sibyl Bownn
Danny Drayaon
Honey Fam

PATRB80N <

Majesllr (2-4)
jHofTmnn GIs

Bobby Baxter
Burton ft Jeannette
Doyle ft Seed

(28-1)
Powder ft LIpst'k R
PHILADELPHIA
Cannon (2-4)

Cartler Sis
J Lane ft Lovebird*
T#ewis ft Ames
Olive ft T^u Caltes

(28-1)
Happy, Tom ft Jerry
Bert Lynn
Ross ft Bennett
Coleman Clark

"^p^alerle Parka
Del RlOB
Eddie White
Oleen ft Shirley
(One to fill)

PITMAN
B'way (29 only)

A Phllharmonlras
Bob King
Ross ft Carter
PROVIDENCE

Ffty's (28)

iCharlas Inwald
; Vkmou Door
Sammy Walsh
Babe RuaaLn Oro

01 Clab
Carolyn Blddla
Marlon Joyce
Iris Karyl

' Wauneta Bates
Frances Leslie

. Wllma Novak
Irene Kaye
Grooverneera

) Bobby Bernard
]
Dick Lewis Ore

I
Greenwich Village

Inn
Carol Chapelle
Dlanlia Rivera
Vera Nova
Gertrude Bond
Judy Rudy
Geraldloe Qala
Gene Monet Ore
Harlem Bendeavooji

Ednn Mae Harris
Princess Valrfa
ColumboB Ore
Bobbe Caston

Wra-on'"-«»' *Tud".r
J Lunceford Ore
fld'lller BroH ft Lola
Vllma Mlddletdn
SOUTH BIVBR
Capitol (28-28)

e Lucky Ols
Brown ft Lee
Duke Art. Jr
Jenkins ft Plowboya

WORCESTER
Plymoath (24-28)

Teddy Powell Ore
FaKb Bacon
3 Sailors
Johnny Mack
YOUN08TOWN
Palaoe (2-4) .

Johnny Taylor
Savannah Churchill
Reeve Sis
Spordoc-O-De
HBTona-MadrM

Carta ft Fernando
Belen Ortega
Carmen' Montoya
Filipe De Florea
Julio ft KIkl ^

Anita Rabal
Cblqultico ft B

BIckoiT HoBBa
Joe Maraala Oro
Norma Shepard
Boot Howley

Hotel 8__ _
^

(IrldlflB Boom)
Hal Sannders Ore
Gas Martal Oro
Harriet Haddon
Lucllla LaMarr
Norab Gale
Dornlece Stewart
Bob DufTy
Bob Tobln
(Ia Malsoaette)

Nicholas Matho Ore
I?va Ortega
Toaha Nocarenko

Hotel Ta«
Vincent Lopea Oro
Ann Barrett
Sonny Skyler

Hot«l WaMort-
Astorla

Tito Gulzar
Georges ft Jalna
Eddie Duehln Oro

BacTlease
Dave Dennis Oro
Don Richards
Mildred Bailey*

Iceland Rostaoraat
Danny White
Mildred Jocelyn
Beaval ft Tova
Clem Boiling Tr
Joan Wood
Ginger Layne
Ted Eddy Oro
Angelo Ore
lark Dempeey'B
B'way Restaurant

Kelly Rand
Irv Carroll
Adrian Rolllnl 8

KaUy's Stable

Betty Behr
Ann Hallow
Art Tantum

Betty Bryant
Eddie Mayhoffa
Barbara LaMarr
Haywood ft Allen
Prank Shumnn
Spivy

Vlllaga Ban .

Anthony Trlnl Oro
Jose ft Mona
P ft F Cunningham
Totvne ft Knott
Ed RIcard

U'lvel

Connie Joyce
Baron ft Boroay

VanaDlea
Max Bergera Ora
Panohlto Oro
Jane Pickens
Patricia Hall
Franoes Mercer
Edward Trevor
Tha Barrya
Slx-V«r-Slffhs

Vmoge Bam
Robinson ft Martin
Marlon Moore
Tex Kletcbor Co
Village Vangaard

Leadbelly Nero
Josh White
Pobby Best

ATLAHnO CTTT
darldge Hotel
(.^Inyfalr Room)

Marty Mageo'a Oro
Clab Nomad

Tiny Kaye
Helena Francis
How'd Montgomery
Mile Bor^e
Manny Davla Oro

President Hotd
(Bound tha WoeM

Boata)

Pedro Albanl Oro
Paddock Intl

Zorlta
Marie Klbbey
VIckl Cooper
Paddockeera Oro
Peon Atlanllo Hotal

(Palm Boom)

Al Frmncis Oro
Sue Mitchell

Bits Carlton Bot^l
(Uenry Go Boand

Boom)
Eddy Morgan Ore
Traymorr Hotel

William Madden O
VUIam OardoD

(Blaok Mono Plko)

Don Gibson
Mildred LAveraa
Madeline Hart
Hap Brander Oro

42ablea* laa
<Bla«k Horaa Plfco)

Kan DeMar
Stanley Rich
Joan Clark

LOS AK6ELE8
Band Baz

Pete Soyder
Billy Snyder-

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING DO^PENDENT
VAUI^VILLE THEATBES

EDWARD SHERMAN
1619 BBOADWAY MEW YORK •OOL. 5-0930

Breklne Hawkins O
Chuokles ft Cromer
Reds ft Curley
Ida Jamea
4 Mills Broa

Cabaret Bifls

HEW lOXKCITT.
Arthur's Moolla

Boogo

.

Tvonne Bouvler
Adama ft Lisa
Patricia Tork
Dolores Baron Co

AnnaDdo'a
Goo Morrta Oro
Pedrito Oro
Julie Colt
Aurella Colomo

BagataUa
Marcella Clair
Aurella Coloma
Royal Lukawelta I
Dick Wilson Oro

Walter Long
Shadrach Co
Sonny Tufta
Bae Kalmtis
Toy ft Wing
Pupy, Michael. B
Machlto Ore
Lee Kuhn Oro

Ben Marden'B
Winter Boon

Owen ft Packer
Diane Denlse
Dolores Anderson
Freshman Five

Bin Bertolottra

Lynn ft Marianne
Pat Williams
June Carroll
Jean Mona
Moya Gltford
Lola Palmer
Don Sylvlo Ore

Bin'a Gay VTb
Kay Parsons
Lula Batca
Ethel GUbprt

BroToort
Nora Sheridan
Charles ft Ray .

Rnth Landl
Cafo MadlaoB

SonVty Kendls Ore
Marlynn Michael Co
Lea Parker
Cajfa MoatpafBSBB
AJIeen Cook
Jean Bruniieco

Cafa Society
(HIdt'own)

John KIrby ,Oro
Hazel Scott''
Golden (late 4

Cafe Society
(Tillage)

Teddy Wilson Ore
Sammy Price
Connie Berry
Art Tatam
Helen Humea
Helena Horaa
Ammons ft Johnaon

Cafa VIemna
Ruth Barr
William HoAman
Murray Mlllor
Dolfy Margens
Leo Pleskow Oro

Caaa Marta
Antoinette Bavarin
Tony ft Estrelia
Hector Del VllUr
Monallto
Juan DImltrl Ore

Caaloo Bosaa
Nina Tarasova
Gypsy Markoff
Michel Michon
Nadla A Baaha
MIscba Novy
Dmitri Matvlenko

Cemttrs
Brlcktop
Billy Hayward
Cllir Allan
Chanticleers

Dan Parrieh
Chateao Hodena

Glypey Romaja

R MacNamara
Paula Valera
Annette Guerlain
MaoriCO Shaw Ora
Jack Masalns
Gabriel
Bin Taylor
Dorothy Tanner
Wbltey Borka
Fred Leach
Babe Halter

Cllcliy

An|i Gale
Walter Lyneb

dob u
G Andrews Oro
Juleo Stower Oro
Pat Harrington
Jack White
Frankla Hyera
Vlnce Cnrran
Roy Sedley
Kay Blalra-
Gaye Dixon
Hazel McNulty
Lillian FItxgerald
Betty Jordan

Clab 4iaacha
Maruja Serrano
Anita Boaal
Nedra Madera '

Luplta Orla
Maria del Carmen
Camancho ft F
Don Carlos Oro

Clnb Maxim
Don Miguel
Marlon Shaw
Roslta Carmen
Vlnco ft Antta
JOhony Morgan
Marlon Powers

Clnb
Ching
Elmer SDOwdeo Ore
Los Chamacoa Oro

Copacabana
Gertrnde Nelsea
Aurora
Edna SedgWlck
Loper ft Barret
Estrellta
Federico Bey
Samba Sirens
Tonl Todd
Charles Banm Ore
Frank Marti Oro

Cora A Ireac'a
Winnie Duncan
Nora WllllamB
Torrace Boys

Coq Boaca
Laura Doane Dutton
James Copp. Ill
Nelson ft Hartt
Nick D'Amlco Oro

Coa Clab
Key Men
Dorothy Roas
Bobble Engela
Nlrma Cordova
L«ulse Caiiyvlo

Mae Murray
Nlta Naldl
Betty Comps'on
Dorothy Lewis
CarJyle Blackwell
Joo B Howard
Ross Wyse, Jr
June Mann
Delia Llnd
Geo Fontana
Llla Lee
Gllda Gray
Charles King
Mangean 81a
Clyde Hafor

EI Chloo
Don Alberto Oro
Padllla Sis
Tereslta Oeta-
Viotorla Barcelo
Antonio do Cordova

El KorDoco
Chauneey Gray Oro
Chlqoito Oro
Andre Bodo

Larry Bennett 8 .

Mercedes
Carol Boyd
Rollin Smith
Ginger Wayne
Hotel Ambassador
(Trtam BsM)

Bmll Coleman Oro
Maggl McNetUa

Hotel Aator
Harold Nagol Ore
Dick Kabn Ore

Hotel BelmoBt
Plan

Arthur Baval Ore
Joe Pafomy Oro
Vlnoent Toung

Hotal Blitmoro
(Bowman Boom)

Henry King Oro
Boolta Rlos
Galanto ft L
Cris Cross

Hotel Bomert
(Brooklyn)

Virginia Hays
Nye Mayhew Oro.
Hotel Commodore
(CoDtvry ttoom)

Vaughn Monroe Oro
Peter Rotunda Oro
Bllllngtons
Keith Clark

Hotel Edison
Blue Barron Oro
Hotal Eoaex Howa
Sammy Kaye Ore.

Hotal Stb Ave
Dlaa ft Diane
Raymond ft Lnclnda
Burton Gross Oro

Hotel LexlBgtob
Ray Kinney Ore
Meymo Holt
Napua
LeiIan I laea
Nam Todd
Lohna Paulson

Hotel MoAIpln
Johnny Mossnor Oro
Hotel New YoAor
Bonny Goodman O
CooUe WUliama
Peffgy Lee
Tommy Taylor
Adele Inge
B ft B Wade '

Roniiy Roberta
Ice BaJlet
Grace Harvey

Hotel Navarro
(Midnight aub>

Margo St Mann
MldoUht Gypales
Hotal Park CentnL
(Cocoanot-Gtoto)

Elaine Jordan
Dora Maugham
Robert Raymon
Geoffrey Halo
Rochelle 4t Beebe
(Bhamba Boom)

Juan Dourlguos Oro
Julia Gerrlty
Fish ft Gold
The Three Debe
Hotel Pennfljlyanla

Glan, Miller Ore
" Hotel PJerra

(Cotillion Boom)
Paggy Fears
Cbandra'Kaly Co
Bertallerton
Stanley Malba Ore
Nick Raymond Ore

(Cafo Pierre)

Pllner ft Earlo
Ariel Perry
Monica Moore

Hotel Plnxa
(Poaion Boob)

Dick Gaaparra Ora
Gowar & Jeanne .

Kitty Carlisle
^

Hotel Booaavelt
Guy Lombardo Oro
Kenny Gardner
HoCol fioToy-PIaxa

HUdegarde
Bob Grant Ore
Hotol St. Hortta
(Cafa do U Palx)

OarroB ft Bexinelt
Bvil Barelnska
Cerney 2LAB Roberta
Ford Harrison Ore

Billy DaoleU
King Cole ^

CoBga
Noro Morales Oro
Jack Harris Oro
Vonoa Co
Peter Birch
Carlos ft Carita
6 Conxaottes
Wally Wanger Ola

La Marquiaa
Ruth Wlnchell
Conauelo Flowerton
Frances Connolly
Al Carr Oro

Darlo ft Vernon
Hilde Salaaar
Imogone Coca Co
Estelle ft LeRoy
Milton Douglas
Cy Waltcra Ore
La Petit Palnto

Mme C Alphand
Oscar KarlweU
Duel de KoT^kJarto
Julian Fuhs
Bala Lester
Laos m Eddie's

Lou Martin Oro
Narlta Oro
Bddle Davla
Noel Toy
Golden Pair
Sahjl Co
L«n Manning
Hal ft Honey Bee
Marcella Hendricks
Norma Krieger
Steven Phllllpa
Kirk Wood

Maloon Lonls
BUI Drye
Carrie M Seville

Monto Caria
Benee do Marco
Ted Straeter Oro
Bob Knight Ore

MouHb B«eg«
Joe Rlchardel Ore
Georgea Danllo
Marianne Baxter
Judy Roberts
IfOretta Lane

IMh Hole Clab
Rita Renaud
Tommy Lazardo
Bobby Blair
Greta T#ewia
Bill Hall Oro
Old Boumanlaa

Freddie Bernard
Sasha Leonoff
Jerry Withee
Nlla Ramos
Joe La Port Oro
Andy D'AqulIa

Place Elwanto
Ernest Franz Oro
Bill Farroll
Vincent DeCosta
Art Tubertlnl
Victor Barto
Bert Pelton

Queen Mary
Jerry Blanchard
Dorothy Tanner
Jack Wallace Oro
Babe Slater
Conauelo Flowerton
Jerry Blanchard
Kim I Toys
Boyd ft Smith
White Sla

BfUnbow OrfD
Rubs Smith Org
Asblroms
Balnbow Boom

Matty Malneck Oro
Velero Sis
Russell Swan
Ruth Page
Belya Mllskaya

Mabel Mercer
VI Bradley
Carrie Finnel
Jamea Copp« III
B Dyer-Bennet
das SustdiBa

Norma Lucero
Lyda Swan
ArcadI Stoyanovsky
Adia Kozoetzofl
Naslla PollakoVa
Marusia Sava
MIscba VzanoS
Cornelia Codolban O

Bpiwrd Bool
Tana

George Tibbies Oro
Johnny Howard
Ann Trlola
Billy Lankin

Biltmore Bowl
Bob Shea
The Daffins
The Velaaeoa
Frank Paris
Carl Ravazoi Oro

Cafe Society

Billle Holiday
Clayton 3
Bob Lalne's Oro

Caaa Manana
Elmo Tanner
Perry Como
Ted Weema Oro

Coooovut ViroT*

Donglaa Dean
Jimmy Brlerly
€ H'wood Starlota
Mitchell I^laon Ro*
Hlbbert Byrd ft Rue
Snooky Lanaon
Ray Noble Oro

Earl GarraD
Dr Rodnrell
B Mlnnevltch Co
Helen O'Hara
Michel Ortiz Bd
Alec Moriaon
Madelyn Meridlth
Barney Grant
St Clair ft Day.
Dorothy Ford
Tlie Debonairs
Beryl Wallace
Ina Hayward
Bill Brady
Manny Strand Ore
Florentine Garden
NTO
Gwen VerdoD
Enters ft Borgia
Fred Scott
Sugar Gelse
Jin^piia Grier Ore
CharUa F«y'a CIi*
Charley Foy
Lea Burnett
Lorraine Elliott
Jerry Leator
Red Stanley Oro

Oraea Hayes todso
Vivian Marshall
Jimmy O'Brien
Grace Hayes
Doodles Weaver
Peter Llnd Hayes O
Neville Fleeson
Hollywood IWvylea
Maxino Lewie
Dick Thomas
Neinn Boxing Cata'
Paul Nelgbbora Ore

Heuaa ot Horphy
Bob Murphy
Charles MlUer
Jean Meunler
Beth Reynolds
Frankla Gallagher
Gordon Bishop

at* Gafb
Murray Parker
Mavia Mlms
Dave ForroBter Ore

Macambo Cafa
Sdwardo Agnllar O
Phil Ohmau'a Oro

Palladlsm
Stan Konton Oro

. Paris Inn
Kenny Henryaon
Marg'rlte ft M'rtlnea
Henry Monet
Mary Craig
Bouncing McGees
Joe Molle
Helen Golden
Helen Harrison
Helen MlUer
Chock Ben17 Oro

Plmtaa Oea
Dennlsa
Jady Carol
Tom Harly
John Arden
Nick Coehrao Oro

Pot, Pan ft Skillet
Maria Bryant
Lovey Lane
Paul White
« Septan Baantles
Ceo Fes Johnson O
BoMOTctt Hotel

Harry Oweoa Ore
-Seheheraaado Oafs
Taacba Borowskl
Josephine Houston
Charles Holland
Russian Gypsy Ora

Sa¥«B Seas

Benny Kaha
Puaaani- Mathewa
Prlncesa Lnana
Chlaf Bautlnl
Stanley Wbaalar
Malaa ^

Charlie Openul
Bddle Bush Oro

Slapoy Maxlea
Baa Blue
Cully Richards
Jerry Kruger
Marian Manneis
Benny Lossy
Pattl Moore
Sam Lewis
Joe Polaky
Joe OaJiie
Al Bard Oro

• Swannee Ibb
Fred Skinner
Joe Tnrner
Meade Lax l<ewls

Tin Paa Allay
Harry Carroll
Jimmy Morgan
Billy Green
Alan R Jonaa
Bay BJierral Ore
j\mmy O'Brien
Panllne Carroll

Trlajum
Bob Crosby Ore

- 1%««Tine
Jerry Ber^ea
Willie Shore
^top. Look ft Listen'
Bob's B Boyallalres

CHIQiGO
Ambassador Hol<d
(Pump Room)

Emile Petti

Buttevy
The Noteables

Borons
Leon Fields
J ft J Walton
Rae Marsh
Vera Allen
Baronesses Ens
Don Orlando Oro
Skeets Minton 8

Bismarck Hotd
(WttlBBt Boom)

Art Kaasel Oro
Marion Holmes
Harvey Crawford
Maurice ft Maryaa
Hadley Gta
(Torem Boom)

Dave Prltchard Oro
Dick Ware
Bob Marshall
Annette Shields

Blaokhawk
Leo Brown Oro
Betty Bonny
Cappy Bara Ens
Shlrtey Gay
Ralph Tounc
Jose Rooado Oro
BUckatoos Hotd
<BaIlocss Bm.)

Johnny Dnfly Ore
Pattl Clayton

Drerooft Hol«|
(Crystal Bomb) *

Tony d; George
Verna B«y
Bob BUlin«s

Broadmoni
Ralph Fielder
Bonnio ft Ryan
Kay Foster
Pat Lowla
Evelyn Raye
Art Testa Oro

firom De^
Kay CaiToU
Thelma White
Elaine Rabey
Thraa Byans
Ann Starr
VI Mar Duo
Beth F^rreli
Buth Love
Vltvlnia -Jamas
Marlon Byan
Brenda Compton
Milton ft Ann
Ted Smith
DuJcs Telixnan Ort

Ca^tol Lounge
King Cole 8
Louis Jordan Ora

Cbag Pares
Lou Breeze Oro
Lou Holts
Ethel Bfantta
BoaalUsnoB
« WliJya
LOis Harper
Bobby Ramos Ore
Evans GIs
CM AUbam

Larry Vincent
Bemia Adler
Mary Earlo
Pauletta lAPiarre

IHaiTlet NorriB
Charlotte van Dae
Del Bstas
Marlon Moor*

Allan Coo
Dave Unoll Oro
Eddie .Beth Oro

ColOBlmos
Lamb-Yocum Ice R
Don Lang Ore
Uenry Uahon Oro

Congreas Hotel
(Olnfw Hat Rm)

VIneont Bragolo O
Drake Hotel

(CamllUa Uonse)
Ramon Ramos Oro
Adelaide Moffett

Edffowator Bench
Uot«1,

(Beach Walk)
Richard HImber Ore
Margery Lea
Matn ft Hatl
NIghthawke
Dorben GIs

S88 ClQb,
Carroll ft Gorman
Patricia Ford
Roberta ft Sarita
Hal Munro Ore
Johnny Honnert

EHeTa
Heidelberg Octet

Bathakellar
Loula ft Ore

618* Club
Danny Thomas
J\me Carson
Bob O Lin Gis
Mark Fisher Oro
Gamck fltagebar

Cats ft Flddlo 4

Nettle Saunders
Qraemere Hold

(Glass Boaae Bm)
Lew Story Oro
Marie Lawler
Betty Grey ^
Qfud Terrace

Louis Armstrong O
HI Hat

Billy Carr
Benny Fields
(^rol Crane
Walter ft J Brown
Jean Mona
10ddy Fens Ore
H Martlnea Ore
Winnie Hoveler Gla

Ivaabae
Florence Schubert
Al Trace Orr
Holly Swanaon
Vlerra Hawallans
Helen Samner

L'AlgloB
Spires Btamos Ore

Gwendolyn Veausell
Murray ft Cumming
George Dfveron
Isobel do .Marco

New Yorker
Dolly Kay
Ralph Cook
Marjorle Lane
Natalie ft Howard
Darleno Ottum
Patsy Gale
Starlets
Arn^ Barnett Ore
Al Mlltnn Ore
(PIcadlUy Circle)

Billy Meyers
31m Mar^'ln
Rocky Blsworth

Palmer Hease
(Empire Boom)

Griff Williams Ore
The Hartmans
Gertrude Simmons
Pedro DeLeon Ore
Abbiitt Dancers

Sltemnn Hold
(Coltio Cafe)

Gene Korwin Ore
Jaros Sis

(I*antber Room)
Jack Teai;arden Ore
Kitty Knllon
Carlton Emmy
Walter DonoRhue
N Brooks Style Rot
Carl Marx

Bhomba Castas
Dean Murphy
Sylvia Frooa
Sunny Rice
Tanner Sla
Pan-Am Dano
Don Pedro Oro
Monchlto Ore
Ford Canay Ore

«0a Club
Honey Bee Kollar
Wally Vernon
Marlon Miller
B:velyn Taylor
Betty Shayne
Maxine DeShon
Alyce Cerf
Betty Shayne
Millie Wayne
Fay ft Wellington
fi06 Gin
Dolly Sterling
Donn^ Darnell
Sol LaJco Dro
TripoU 3

Sterens Hotel
(Coatlaestal Room)
AvIp Kent
Del Courtney Ore

DETROIT
Book-CodBlae Hotel

(Book Caolno)

Joe Reichman
Jane Fulton
DeAngelo ft Porter

fMetor Bar)
Joe Vera

Tony Martin
Marvin ft White
Tanner ft Swift
Renee D'Oraay
The DeMarannUles
MIdgle Follows
Don Ardon Dano
Chaa Carlisle
Benny Reah Oro

CasaaoTa
De RIo ft Dorothy
BIlUe Blsber
J Willlams * Tom
Lee Waiters Ore

Ctab Coasb
Oriando Bobertaoo
St Claire ft I^Roy
3 Beachcombers
Gert Saondera
€ Congoettoa
Teddy Blackmon
King Perry Oro
Corktown Tayem

Don Harria
Ifiarl Parehraan
Bart ft Allison
Goo Bell
Panchlta Villa
Phil Sklllman Ore

-Grand Temce
Don Harris
Davis ft Delmar
Earl Parchman
MUdred Paries
Hilge
Gregory. Ray*d ft C
Lyie Carlyle Oro

Hnnd*a
Sun Val Serenaders
LoadoB Chop Boaae
Barney Green
Ruby Ore
Connie Barleau

Club Maylalr
Marty Joyce
Carol Crane
Mervln Jeneen ^
Dorothy Qerron
PhU Oleen Ore

Neblolo'o
Fay ft Andre
Johnny Policy
Laskey 81s
Clam Hawklna
Loonard Seel Oro

Nortltwood Ina'
Anita Jacob!
Woods & Bray
Dale Rhodes
Theresa Rudolph
Don Amato
Bay Carllta Ore
Olds Wayae Clab

Charles Costello Oro

McColl fils

Jack London
Pglm Beach

Mann Broa
I<«o ft Rita
Claire Williams
Billy Meagher
Don Pablo Oro
Hadc^ Bedford lu
Mao McGraw Oro

- Boyale
Mirth ft Mack
I^ndre ft Versa
Ruth Daye
Domlae ft Ellis
Taft-KreUow GIs
Dick Worthtngton
Don McGrane Ore

Stnller Hotsl
Marq-ulla Plores
Paneb

o

l^vo
Pat Gllmore
Roric Madrlguera O

Cliff Wlnohlll
Kay Vernon
Bernle ft Jovann
The Kemmys
Pearl Maj[tey Dano
I«eonard Seel Oro

San Diego
Gene Emerald
Glonn Dale
The Bordeno
Dotty Sloan
Cliff Arvio
Al Alexander Oro

StevaSom
Everett ft Conway
Bill Harris
Roland ft Rlto
Irene Burke
Tiny Gorman
Jack Thomas Ore

Tha Tropics
Bin Ogor (3)
Bob & Grace Conrad
Del Parker
Vincent Bragale Ore

Vemee
Irene Burke
Dot Mack
Diana Greb
Chuck Stevens Oro

Whtftler Hotel
(Gold Ci* Boom)
Horm^ Fioo

Woader Bar
Fat Nash
Manuel Lopez Ore
Sammy Dlbert Ore

888 Clnb
Dale Rhodes
Dl Giovanni
Good ft Goody
Dottle Ard
JHan Moore
Joy ft Jnanlta
Delia ft Drlgo
Horace Houck Ore

PHILADELPHIA
Clab BaU

Witfredo
Jane Mathews
Catalano Rolan
Balllovllea
Alan Fielding Ore
Sacaasaa ft Ore
Corday ft Triano
8 Acqs
Marian Powers

Ben Fttinklla

Los G4tasDs<
Dell Noreila
Renee dc Boot
Wesley Wiiitebouse
Nancy Hunt
Frankje Masters
Tails
Marqulta ft Pancho
Bm iiu the Bum's

Llla Jo'nn
Marqnita

Cattllac Vavera
Little Joe
Tiny Lee
Eddie Black
Bonnie Stewart
Count Vlrlato
Bette

Henrlquettes <S)
Rlfta <3>
Harry Dobbs Ore

CaireU's
Gaines Oro
Wllma Douglas
Janno A Anthonr
Dot Landy
Elato Sterllnr
Crystal Ames
Babs Cumminga
8 Variety Boys
Pat Bemaid
Jimmy I/owIb
Carrollovlies (lt>

Clab 10
Jane Lynn
Peaches Wayns
Babe Stone
MarJene Turner
Maity Ou'ens
H Hale Rhymettes

CoQege Inn
Collego Inn Co-Eds
Rtith Templeton
Sherman Bros.
Teesle
Jack Delmar
Tenl Sorreti
Scarer-GaTln

(Continued on page 62}
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Night Club Reviews

RAINBOW ROOM, N. Y.

Mofty MoIn«ck Orch <8), Ruth

Pace & Benflev Stone, Mibkai/o,

nSSsell Stoanti, Velero Siifers Rhum-
b^and (8). i)r. 5«dn€U Ross; $2.75

JS'iXttm dinner, $1 and »2 mtpper

coper Safurdov.

New show at the Rainbow Room is

mod- good for the class room and

for mass appreclaUon. .
Managing

director John Roy continues mata-

taSiing a neat batting average by

imearUilng new personalities who,

darfng as the idea may be, seemingly

.ustam his Judgment handsomely.

hM been partial, ol late, to ex-

S?P^ from the ballet, and in RuUi

P^/e & BenUey Stone, lor example

he haT a novelty (New Acts) that

cin Play other 'kindred type cafes.

They're the new highlight of the

room.

Also new is Milskaya. one of those

Continental chanteuses who looks

Ukra trailer for 'Oh-Chi-Chprma.'

but mixes it up with a 'Petite

Chapeaii' (French). Latin and oUier

numbers. Her cowl-gown looks okay.

Russell Swann is the highlight of

the show, his second time back here.

Swann is making much progress and.

at this pace, will become an attrac-

tion and not lust a good solid act.

He reminds of people like Fields,

Hope, MacMurray, KcaUng, et al.

who started as jugglers, straight

vaudevilllans, musicians or magi-

cians but who, through combination

of personality and capability of

smaU-talk and delivery, graduated

Into faster company as out-and-out

comedians. .

Swann's pacing -proves that,

much so, bis magico almost now be-

„mes mcidental. He frequently,

skirts the edges when working with

customers, but knows how to pick

his audience-stooges, seemingly; and

particularly is good judgment re-

quired when he does the Chinese

head-chopping trick—the China Clip-

per he calls It. That calls for a man
from the audience kneeling on the

ground, his head through the Orien-

tal torture wrack, etc., out he makes
much of every opportunity without

distressing or disturbing his unofU'

dal stooge.'
'

Otherwise, Matty Malneck and
Velero Sisters are returners, respcc

tively helming the main and Latin

bands. Business appears to be good.

The Rainbow Room's tariffs, menu
end wine cellar, prove anew that the

nicer the place the more moderate

seems to be the rap. It's the big.

more raucous spots that charge more
for less; the nicer environments en
courage steady returners by judl'

clous cataloging of their wares. In

short, the $2.75-and-up prix flxe din.

ner here, with the show. etc. (or the

SI and $2 supper cover, latter on
Sat.) gives you more lor the money
than you get in less discriminating
restaurant-cafes. Abel.

Kitty Davis Airliner

(MIAMI BEACH)

Miami Beach, Now. 22.

DeSt/ltia Ttoiiis, Reld Jaynes, Eden
Tioins, Billy Young, Roympn. Mar-
tini & Lee, Marion Joyce, Johnny
Silvers Orch (8); $1 minimum.

Under the able management of

Charley Hoover, this soaring saloon
has' during the summer been the
beach's No. 1 nocturnal retreat. Its

clientele Is drawn from a wide strata,

and while its priority will no doubt
be suspended with the opening of the
larger boites. it should cpntinue to

attract a sizeable share of the p.m.
trade. Under the Hoover regime the
waiters are better mannered, the
dance floor has been elevated and
atmosphere of the spot is consider-
ably more rarifled.
As for the current divertlsement,

while minus any name value, it is

nevertheless a good buy for the $1
minimum and sufficiently entertain-
ing to please most sip and sup sit-
tees. Room has dispensed with cus-
tomary gal line for the present, but
show Is still overlong. running 60
minutes, and climaxing in hurley
opera finale that could stand tight-
ening.

Unusual situation is presented in
spotting two twin hoofing combina-
tions on the same bill. Turns, how-
ever, don't overlap each other. The
DcSylva Twins are ace delineators of
Afro-Cuban terpology and register
neatly. Pair are above most bacardi
bump proponents in that their rou-
tines are executed with greater
finesse and Imagination. More sea-
soning should qualify this duo as a
class cafe attraction.
Second twin combine are the

Sdens. two luscious looking lemmes,
who,, though offering nothing start,
ling in esthetic legology. atone in full
by diverting display ol pulchritude.
With smart routines these gals could
go places, but minus the maribu
leathers which are attached to their
costumes.
A single. Reld Jaynes is a solid

beat-me-daddy exponent ol a boogie
woogie pihno. Slightly selfrcon-
clous, he nevertheless has a terrific

left hand, and lairly causes the paint
on the piano to blister with his light-
ning keyboard capers.

Warbling nictie is occupied by
Marion Joyce, who, though well re-

ceived, has little technically to rec-
ommend her. She's a digit-snapping,

hey-hey, sock singer who appears to

experience" difficulty in deciding
whether to give a la Martha Raye,
Mary Martin or Frances Faye, and
whose piece de resistance is 'Dinah.'

Gal must Bpply her makeup with a
towel.
Raymon, Martini and Lee are hard,

working zanies, but woelully lacking
in socko material. Boys sing, hoof
and pound each other black and blue,

but just miss the boat for any really

solid guffaw returns. Frankie Lee
was formerly one of the Three
Racketeers. He's a comical chap, but
his two foils fall down on the feed.

Billy Young remains as the general
factotum, calling the turns and ap-
pearing in the finale. He formerly
played straight to Wally 'Vernon. .

Johnny Silver's eight-man combo
is a fixture and dispenses its usually
solid dansapation. Leslie.

CHEZ PAREE, CHI

COQ ROUGE, N. Y.

Laura Deane Dutton, James Copp
III. Nelson & Hartt, Ntcfc D'Amico
orch (6); $2.75 dinner, $1.50 and $2
(Saturday) supper minimum.

Smart east 96lh street Le Coq
Rouge, one of the nicer dine-dance
spots, has always yenned for some
of the supper club gravy and. apart
from the spell when socialite song
stress. Ann Francine enjoyed a fair

draw, after-theatre business has been
spotty. Hence the supper club pol-

icy, in a new 'Vernon McFarlane
decor, with Nick D'Amico's zingy
sextet for the dansapation aug-
mented by three intime acts.

Two of them will suffice, both un-
der New Acts, respectively the open-
ing and closing turn, Laura Deane
Dutton. songstress from the Rainbow
Room, and Nelson & Hartt. satirists,

last at LaMartinique. In between is

James Copp III with his. wacky and
somewhat weird wordage et the
piano or celeste. He's an as-you-
like-it type of act. not as boffo as

Dwight Fiske but reminding a bit of

him. His lyrics are in the Salvador
Dall Idiom of futuristic and cubistic

phraseology. Some of it Is not with-
out its moments, but in the main his

zany, phrases sound like a lyrical

hangover. Which gives an idea.

Premiere was for the benefit of

American Flying Services Founda-
tion, Inc., to a $2.50 tap which in-

cluded supper, but the room has no
minimum or cover and caters to a
discriminating following, presided
over by Frank Bonaccinl. Abel.

Chicago, Nov. 19.

Lou HoRz, Ethel Shutta. Rossili-
anos (2). 6 Willys, Lois Harper, Lou
Breese Orch (16), Bobby Ramos
Orch (10); $2.50-$3.50 Minimum.

Mike Fritzel and Joey Jacobson's
newly redecorated nitery has a
standard show headed by two stand-
ard names in Lou Holtz and Ethel
Shutta. Holtz and Miss Shutta are
vet troupers of the Chez Paree. and
their every appearance here is solid
jackson.

Holtz remains an outstandhig
story-teller and the oft-repeated
yarns continue to be bright and
funny through his punch and sales-

manship. He brings no new jokes
with him. and whether that is harm-
ful remains highly problematical;
the audience here kept asking for
the old ones.

Miss Shutta has a lot of new songs.
She looks great and handles this mob
with shrewdness. 'Vet singer Is

gracious and suave, and sells her
songs with sound showmanship.

Lois Harper is a little dancer with
okay appearance and a lot of action
in her work. Six Willys are stand-
ard jugglers from vaudeville and
their club tossing was well received.
Femme jugglers continue to need the
aid ol a costumer.

In the center production number
are the Polish ballroom dancers, the
Rossilianos. They are a flashy dance
team with nifty costuming and nov.
elty. With ballroom dancing being
generally standardized with waltzes,
rhumas and tangoes, the Rossilianos
have a big advantage with the nov-
elty effect of their polka work.
Fred Evans turned out three good

production niunbers. Lou Breese
orchestra is still outstanding tor
playing a floor show. He also has
bang-up dance music. Bobby Ramos
does a good warbling job and
handles the rhumba band with quiet
distinction. Gold.

out a nice evening of entertainment.
Their mimlcing ol gome of the
greats of jazr- in a novelty tune,
^hatcha Gonna Do When There
Ain't No More Swing?', scored
heavily.

Muriel Byrd garnered her share
of palmpounding tor her work at
the piano during the intervals the
band is off the stand. Liuzza.

College Rhythm
{Continued from page 44^

BEACHCOMBER, N. Y«

Walter Long, Be* Kalmus, Sonntf
Tu/fs, Toy & Wing, Shadrach Boy*
(2), Pupy, Michale & Bastita Co. (6),
Line (6); Machito & Lee Kuhn orch«|
$2 minimum toeekends.

The New Beachcomber comes up
with a nifty show, staged by Benny
Da-vis, with Davis and Sammy Stept
also contributing three original
songs th!<t suit the purpose. This
spot has been doing good businesi
line "

Crista!, Buenos Aires

Buenos Aires, Now. 8.

Barry Moral Orch (12), JuHeta
Moral. S. OleuisJcy. Jorge del Prado.
Jacha Reim.

Spotted right in the center of

B.A.'s Broadway—Calle Lavalle

—

where film houses run a solid three

blocks, this after-darker has picked

up considerably this season by toss-

ing out long-time favorite tango

groups and installing a U.S. jazz unit.

It's still strictly a listening proposish

for the customers, as in many of the

'conflterias' here, but even though

terping must be limited to foot-

tapping, the jive makes 'em ante up
the pesos, which is all that matters
tor the management In either Amer-
ica. It's not that dancing wouldn't
bring in more customers but that
under local law dance licenses are
about eight times as steep as places
without swing space.

Current headliner is Barry Moral,

a good looking Argentine lad who
once sang with Eduardo Armani's
top-ranking local swing outfit. Morel
has a 12-man outfit that beats out a
very creditable brand ol U.S. jive

and can also turn its hands to a

superior assortment of Brazilian

sambas and Cuban rhumbas a^d
congas. Stuff is a little bit too stand-

ardized for the real jive fans here

who manage to keep up with doings

on 52d street via discs and the short-

wave, but the average filmgoer who
likes a bit of entertainment after the

show finds it ok. Julleta Moral,
warbler with the crew, has a good
soprano which she manages to

handle with a fresh, appealing man-
ner. Her English lyrics arc more
than passable.

To balance the show, the Cristal

has three other featured names—S.

Olewsky, European violinist; Jorge

del Prado, singer, and Jacha Reim,
handling a spotlighted ivory spot. Of
the three Reim drew the biggest

hand on night caught. He can switch

from swing to .symph and back with

hardly a Tipple, and style, while

more English than American. Is defi-

nitely llstenablei Roy.

DRUM ROOM, K. C.

(HOTEL PBESIDENT)

Kansas City. Not>. 16.

Juan Malcula's Conga Band with
Jeanntta & 'Zora; no cover or mini-
mum.

The conga and rhumba trade, in
headquartering in the Drum Room,
has a° variation In its rhythms with
Juan Makula'5 group. Ensemble was
brought in to furnish the Latin
rhythms, and fulfills on this count,

but offerings are highly spiced with
Gypsy beats as leader is himself of
Spanish-Gypsy descent Book In-

cludes numerous selections reflecting

the background.

-Versatility Is a prominent factor
with this musical group, as it Is with
most of those appearing here, Ma-
kula augments his fiddling to a trio

with Zora, featured on the accordion
and doubling in strings, and Jiminy
Mroczek. regular stringbass thumper,
stepping out front with a violin. 'Vo-

cals are handled capably by Jean-
nita, called in when illness detained
Juliana, regular songstress. Jeannita
takes her turn on English, Spanish
and Gypsy lyrics,' sometimes working
with Zora as. duo.

Leader's firstrate fiddling, string
trio, accordion offerings and vocal
work provide an evening lof varied
music for the patrons considering
Makula's arrangements and Slavic
rhythms. QuIti,

BLUE ROOM, N. O.
(HOTEL BOOSEVELT)

New Orleans- Nov. 20.

Christine Forsythe, The Albins,
Will & Gladys Ahem, Muriel Byrd,
Smoothies, Neil Bondshu Orch; $2
minimum Saturdays.

New band and show is certain to
keep the customers happy, having
plenty of variety and good, solid
talent There's something for ievery-
body's tastes.

Topping is Neil Bondshu's orches-
tra, making Its first appearance here.
Not only is the pleasant, talented
and personally contagious Bondshu
a wiz at the ivories, but his band
'meets the ear just as easy and
melodically as his highly skilled
pianoing.
Dominating In the Bondshu music,

of course, is the Bondshu piano,
which is as it should be, but those
reed, violin end brass sections speak
with the same authority. So does
'Vickl Lane, the Bondshu vocalist,

who has a voice as well as looks.
Floor show Is made up of a quar-

tet of acts. Opening is. Christine
Forsythe. a tall looker with a nice
figure and a fine tap-dancing style.

The Albins contribute a ballroom
burlesque that's nifty, too. Will and
Gladys Ahem, present an amusing
rope-spinning, dancing, singing, and
patter turn. It's entertaining, but
could be improved a bit if Will
would quit trying to be a Will
Rogers and shorten his line of chat-
ter during his ropesplnning.
Topping the floor acts are the

Smoothies, two boys and a girl, who
come up with songs needed to round

southern temperament or what you
will, but when a guest band really

blasts out. everybody looks very po-
lite and claps In genuine apprecia-
tion, but It's seldom you find the
front-of-the-band gyrator.

Before we switch over to the bands
who didn't make the list and . a
glance at the record situation, let's

note that Papa Paul and his White-
men convened on campus last year
at the same time as a state-wide
meet and set up some kind of a
record. The jig was in the jack, pack-
ing the auditorium with nearly 5,000

people, many of whom, however,
probably were older persons than-the-
average college crowd. And Johnny
Long- has recently surprised by puU
ing the popularity rabbit out of the
hat. Possibly his recording of 'Yea
Alabama.' the Capstone's lusty origi-

nal, has something to do with it

As for those who didn^t win a men.
tion, Benny Goodman wasn't named
(not even as a candidate for the sym-
phony series next spring). But the
Cioodman potentialities are there as
far as 'Bama popularity goes. One
hefty arrangement would put him
back In the running, and he can still

pack our auditorium . any time he
likes.

Tommy Tucker seems to have
missed the bus because his tlck-tock
didn't keep the right time lor a long
enough time. As lor Orrin, we
haven't heard enough ol his latest

as yet to notice any perceptible beat-
ing ol the <}rums lor his rhythm.

Dosky Faves

Not a shady mark appeared on any
ol the ballots-tor Cab Calloway, Earl
Hines, Erskine Hawkins or any ol
the boys in this branch. But they
have their lollowlngs at the private
jukeboxes; partlciilarly Hawkins,
who Is considered somewhat ol a
local boy with his Birmingham back,
ground and his Tuxedo Junction.'

Slipping in a plug lor the local
boys, we'll never lorget (the late)

Hal Kemp's danoe here two years
ago. Hal—^from Greensboro, Ale.

—

observed that It was great to be back
and, judging Irom receipts, Hal was
mighty welcome.

Pastor's popularity has climbed to
high C since the announcement he
would play lor the Commerce-Arts.
Science hop next month, altfaough'he
was unmentioned in the poll taken a
week prior to the buildup. All ot
which Indicates the fickleness ot. the
college tans. Being one ot the most
cosmopolitan universities in the
country, with nearly hall ol its denl.

zen» coming from any one ol the 47
other states, as well as Canada, Alas,

ka and several South American
coimtries, 'Bama's musical tastes can
be called as consistently inconsistent
as that ol the average American.

Bay Paige Liked

For example. 'Night and Day' as
played by Raymond Paige, turned
out to be the current lavorlte in

side survey we made ol the tavorlta

discs ot 30 Iraternltles—a total'upset,

because we thought Miller's 'Chat-
tanooga Choo-Choo' had the nod

Swinging over lor a final look at
record tavorites. Dorsey, James, MIL
ler and J. Dorsey platters seem to be
the tavorites—in that order—at the
Capstone now. And. ol course, the
Andrews Sisters and Boswell vocals
always sell consistently good.

But the record scene rapidly
changes, and by the time this is pub.
llshed. Miller's 'Cho-Choo.' Dorsey's
'This Love ot Mine,' Jimmy's 'Jim,'

will probably have passed as quick,
ly as the revival ot 'Jeanie With-

So. with the current sellers, we'll
pass on. . .but with this observation
...'Bamian's like It almost any way
.. .swung out or wrung out. .but this

goes mostly lor listening. . .and tor

dances the bands do best who keep
their notes on the soft side, with
enough groove-grapplers to please a
pretty large balcony barrage and not
top many feature acts or solos. . .be-

cause we still get there an hour late

tor a tour-hour dance.
(Next week: C. ot California)

since its reopening by a new syndi-
cate a few weeks ago, and the cur*
rent entetrtainment is quite lavish
tor a nitery of such limited capacity.

This is a distinct Improvement
over the opening layout, in talent,
lacing of the show and dance rou-
:incs for the six-girl ensemble, this
time conceived by Al White, Jr. Acts
are all top-rate. Including Walter
Long's expert hoofing. Bee Kalmus'
roBust singing. Toy and Wing's cute
ballroomology. and the colored
Shadrach Boys (2) (New Acts) In
their high-scoring zaney song-piano-
Ibg along the lines of ofay Oshina
and Lessy. latter now split up. For
added measure, there are Sonny
Tufts husky baritone, and Pupy,
Michale. Batista Co. (6). rhumba fit-
Jterbugs. also covered- under New
Acts.
Show moves fast from the opening

gong, which has Long fronting the
line s first ot three routines, all well-
danced and nicely costumed. Tha
Latin - American jitterbugs tollow,
and then Miss Kalmus clicks with
'Kiss The Boys (Joodbye,' 'I'm No-
body's Baby,' 'You're a Lucky Fel-
low Mr. Smith' and finally one of tho
new Davis-Stept tunes, 'When' which
just about gets by. Other new songs
are "Rio Rhythm' and 'The Gaucho
with a Black Moustache.' both lair.

Toy and Wing's two routines, to
'Beguine' and 'Kicking That Gong
Around.' the Oriental femme work-
ing the latter on her toes, drew a
near showstop at this catching.
Sonny Tults, who also m.cs. spots a
breather here with 'Donkey Seren-
ade' and then Long's sparkling hoot-
ing whams. Shadrach Boys close,
and for good reason. It would havs
been difficult for any ot the acta to
toUow them.

Machito's rhumba band plays th»
show and doesn't do badly, consider-
'Ing the tact, the most ot the tempo
isn't Latin. For the rhumba hoofing,
however. Machito's crew rates with
the best. Alternating tor the fox-
trots is Lee Kuhn's five-piece crew.

Scho.

Artie Shaw vacations tor two
weeks beginning Jan. 1. and Benny
Goodman lays off last two weeks in

January for rest at Miami. Latter

hasn't been well lately. He took

two days off from New Yorker hotel

bandstand last week (17-18).

Century Room, Dallas
(HOTEL ADOLPHUS) •

Dallas, Nov. 23.

The Maxellos (5), Glen Pop*,
Bums ft White, Dorothy Byton
Dancers (6), Herman Waldman
Orch (11), Cover, $1.50 couple, din-
ners, $1.75 VP.

Novelty in, manner of presentation
and first-rate talent make the new
Hotel Adolphus Century Boom show
extremely diverting. Billed as 'Cir-

cus Time,' layout combines the work
ol three acta plus the smartly trained
Dorothy Byton Dancers.
Circus posters, balloons and sim-

ilar decorations bear out the big-
top motll in the room itself, and tha
show carries it on with an extreme-
ly clever opening number through
to a whirlwind finale by the Five
Maxellos. breathtaking, comedy-acro-
batic team. Somewhat unusual is an
aero combination on a stage as small
as the Century Room floor allows,
but the Maxellos carry it off in fine

fashion. Plenty of foot-to-foot stuff,

midair changes, double flips and
loops which sometimes have three
twirling as a unit It's a fast, per-
fectly timed routine which can worit
close to an audience, as here, where
the stage is a raised dance floor sur-
rounded on three sides by tables.

Maxellos spice the act by Inviting
customers to come up for a bit ox
kicking around; it's good lor screams.
Sharing honors on palm-thumping

was Glen Pope, glib hand-is-qulcker-
than-the-eye-gent with fast and
amusing patter. He displays mitt-
click sleight-of-hand work. Al-
though he does bird-cage and clg*
aret teata tor flash -effect, his real
forte is in coin-card legerdemain. In
which he has a brilliant touch. He's
the best from the local entertain-
ment angle since Russell Swann
brightened up the after-dark scene
here last year.
Burns and -White are a mixed team,

versatile In softshoe, tap' and acro-
batic. The platinum blonde part-
ner Is highly talented and decora-
tive, capably handled by the mala
in some novel and intricate aero
tricks. The gal does a takeoff ot a
farmer's daughter stripping at Min-
sky's, with latter not too strong at
this time, with the public's taste
turned against burlesque. Other
routines were heavily mitted.

The Byton Dancers, six comely
girls, are used in a production
scheme having a circus theme. They
dress In costumes simulating lions,

tigers and other animals.
Music Is dispensed capably by Her>

man Waldman's orchestra. Wald*
man, who retired from the band
business tor several years, fronta a
group ot locals who dish out rhythms
as well as many of the names which
Save appCfired here. Berg.
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He Guesses Wrong, Too

'Commodore' Barnet Hart, lather of Moss Hart, vnUeM lyric* and

sometimes tunes to flt 'em' about most plays in which th« author

figures. Hia latest enthusiasm la 'Junior Miss,' which Hart dlraetad. It's

«t tiie I«yceum. N. Y. Play, which started lilie a winner last week,

evoked the following chorus from the elder Hart:

'You're a wonderful Junior Miss.

You're wonderful just' as you are.

Dont be anxious to play with the l>oys;

Co back to school and play with your toys.

When you're older. It won't be long,

YouH get every wish.

Listen to mama and papa, dear.

And be a good Junior Miss.

Ibere's a verse to it, too. Senior Hart didn't care to compose any-

thing about The Fabulous Invalid,' one of Kaulinan and Hart's few

aoperoos. He didnt turn poet either for 'You Cant Taka It With

You.' about which he said 'it stinks,' despite which it made a fortune

for the collaborators and the late Sam H. Harris, also copping the

Pulitzer prize;

Inside Stuf-Legit

The Seventh Trumpet,* which opened at the Mansfield, N. Y., last Friday

(21). has a program credit Une 'this producUon executed through Theatre

Production Service ' Latter is.an outfit headed by Jean Rosenthal, theatre

enthusiast and lighting specialist She was in charge of the "Native Son'

production last season, previously being active in presentations of the

Mercury Theatre.

'nie concern supplies productions principally for community, little and
summer stock enterprises, either on a rental basis or otherwise. Function

of the service company is described as a sort of middleman between

scenic studios, lighting, costumers and other allied stage aipply firms.

Backers of Trumpet' are not disclosed, othn than Charlea Rann Kea-
nedy, the author of the play. Religious bodies and churches of all denomi-

nations have been canvassed with the idea ot creating potwUal audiences

for the drama, which has an ecclesiastic background, although classed a

war play.

A. G. ('Bogie') Andrews, 80, of the cast is the oldest active actor in the

V. S. Aged actors are rarely engaged because few can retain Unw An-
drews, who is an exception, takes but occasional stage engagements.

Final accounting of the estate of Charles B. Dillingham, who died Aug.

80, 1934, has been filed with the N. Y. surrogate's court. Once reputed to

. be fabulously wealthy, his estate at death was valued at only $4,000. When
he made out a will in 1930^ the one-time hit producer made bequests total-

ing $3,000,000.

When' DiUingham- went through bankruptcy thereafter he listed assets

cf $103,063, as against liabilities totaling $7,337,703. Broadway speculated

over such heavy indebtedness. Only logical explanation advanced was
based on his association with the late A.' L. Erlanger, Flo Zlegfeld being a

third partner. Dhderstood that Dillingham frequatly al^turcd docu-

ments at the instance ot Erlanger, who was reported saying no financial

obligation was Involved. Indications are that was not true and the same
sort of transactions may have accounted for Ziegfeld, also dying broke.

Ail three had been miUlonairea.

Iddie Cantor says that he will simply hold 'Ban]o Kyaa' out on the road

as long as he thinks necessary and will not bring his ilag* musical to

Broadway untU he feels it's 100% ready. He'i the first to admit the tough

comt>etltion in N. Y., and also recognizes that, he must bis Ubrctto

troubles before being sure the show is as he wants it Boetcn bte mean-
time is good, and Us ensuing two wedis in Phjlad«b>Ua, he feels, should

solve everrtjiing. If not hell continue to break it in some more. Thus,

the scheduled Xmas N.Y. debut may or. may not adhwe io schedule, de-

pending wholly on how the rough edges are smoothed. '

'Solitaire^' which Dwlght Deere Winun will produce, wUl likely be
spotted in a Shubert house on Broadway, although it had been r^Kirted

following 'Macbeth' into the National, N. Y. Latter tnanagement states that

no such booking was made and that the ticket sale lor the jftakeipeareap

melodrama extends through the third wedt in January, time mentioned

lor 'SoUtaire* opening there.

Script of the new play has provoked a diarp diSerencc ol opinion. It

-will be Wiman's second production this season, first being 'Letters From
liUceme,' in rehearsal, •

SOODWO PEACE SETS ITM EASING RULES

TATHER'S'SDROADYR.

Ufe With Father,' having com-
pleted its secQDd year on E[roadway
at the Empire^ while two other com-
panies are In their second road seS'

son, is expected to be on tour for

at least one additional season. That
was Indicated by a pact entered Into

between the play'.s presenter, Oscar
Serlin, and the .United Booking Of-
fice last week, stipulating that the

UBO book -'Father' for the season of

1942-43. -

Disagreement between the booking
outfit and the manager started when
the latter leased the Blackstone, Chi-

cago, where 'Father' established a
Dew nm record for that stand by
playing 65 weeks. There had been
no booking arrangement with DBO
previously because the Empire is an
Independent house. When 'Father'

wais offered to UBO for booking this

season no deal was agreed on, it be.

Ing reported that the bookers sought
to penalize the show for its indie

leasing deals, which Included the

Civic Repertory, Boston; Walnut
Street, Philadelphia, and the Cass,

Detroit Latter Is a UBO house, but
wa3 played last summer by direct

booking.
UBO-Serlin deal also calls for the

booking of the manager's new The
King's Maid,' which opens at the
Longacrt, N. Y, next week.

Cancellation of Tire'

Darkens Pitt Nixon

Pittsburgh, Nov. 29.

Decision of Lee Shubert to close

'Play With Fire', Edward Percy melo-

drama starring Henry Hull, in Cin-

cinnati Saturday night (22) for re-

visions Is giving Nixon its first dark

week since house reopened for sea-

son in mid-September. Show had

been Ixraked to open here Monday
(24), management having already
shelled out several hundred dollars

in advertising to the three papers
when cancellation came suddenly on
Wednesday (19).

Also ended what Nixon figured

might be a record year, going
throtigh the entire season without a
single dark week. As it Is, house
will likely play more weeks than it

bas In several years. It's already had
10 shows and last season that mark
wasn't reached until around the first

ot March.

Bookings beginning next week
with 'Rivals' are solid through Janu-
ary. 'Arsenic and Old Lace' follows
for a fortnight and then In turn
come 'HeOzapoppln', 'Com Is Green'
and lioulsiana Purchase', all for two
weeks each.

FOR SHALL THEATRES

Theatriaal Manager^ h Agents

union has made it* salary regula-

tions more elastlo, a move that has

been favored by a majority of the

membership. Idea is to widen the

field and .thereby creat* more jobs

through encouraging more theatre

operation, particularly houses of

small capacity. Pointed out that

previously there was a weakness in

the salary minimums, because the'

staff of a small theatre called for

the same pay as in larger houses.

In other words, the same pay went
for a 500-seater as tor one with 3,-

000 capacity.

Change was accomplished by rec-

ognizing stock company status in

New York. Case In point Is the
Chekhov Repertory group, which will

relight the Little next week. ° Com-
pany and house managers are to get

$85, Instead of the- minimum $100,

while a similar lowering applies to

the press agent

Pay to the boxoSica staff has also

been revised downward. Should the
gross at the Littla be lass tlian $2,-

000 weekly the treasurer Is to be
paid $50. Salary will be $6ff If the
takings are between $1,000 and $3,-

000, and the regulation $8S applies
If the gross iopa $3,000.

ISest Foot Forward'

Tees Off Is^ Benefit

Season, Gels $3300

'Seasonal period during which legit

shows give extra matinee; in benefit

for the Actors Fund and Stage Re-

lief, has started. 'Best Foot For-

ward' teed off last week, takings be-

ing $3,300 for the Fund. Equity

regulations make it mandatory that

gratis performances be given for

such cause every 15 weeks, }he Fund
having the .say as to which shows
shall be offered.

Modest grossing shows are not
usually asked to play Fund benefits.

Reason Is that little money can be
obtained, so the Fund prefers stand-
outs, passing up most others. An-
other explanation is that those who
regularly accept tickets for Fund
beaeflts are thereby able to secure
good locations tor hits without seek-
ing same from ticket agenciesr but If

benefit tickets for mediocre attrac-

tions' are offered the subscription list

might be depleted.

Question arose within the Fund
recently as to wliy Edmund Gwenn,
appearing In The Wookey,' Ply-
mouth, N. Y., had been accepted as a
life member. Gwenn is an alien

(British) actor and under a rule
such members may receive not more
than $25 in total benefits. Fact that

a life membership costs $50 was con-
sidered hardly fair to Gwenn.
Rule in question, adopted two

years ago, has been annoying to the
present board, which expects to re-

voke it. Motion to that effect was
recently defeated by a vote of 13 to

14. Board said, it had no choice in

regards to Gwenn, who never hopes
to appeal for aid; because of the fact

that the Fund was originated by
English actors appearing over here
during the ISaO's. Stated, too, that

Gwenn may soon become a citizen

and thereupon be entitled to full

Fund benefits.

Nominate Scbnebbe

AUeh Scbnebbe has been nomi-
nated again as president of the
Treasurers Club, which he headed
for five consecutive terilis. Prez
expressed the desire to have some
other boxofflce man take over and
said he wouldn't take the job, but
the nominating .committee didn't be-
lieve him and threatened to draft

Sclmebbe if he put up any further

squawks.
While he was a treasurer for many

seasons, the perennial president has
been manager of the Lyceum, N. Y.,

for the past several years. Irving

.Engel, ot the Winter Garden, was
named as vice-president, while Louis
Lotlto, of the Martin Beck, Is slated

to follow him as club treasurer. Lep
Solomon was named again as record-
ing secretary. Election wl& take
place next month.

B, Henry Lewis resigned from the
WliUam Morris agency, where he
was in the legit casting department,
to enter the Hollywood agency- field.

Plays on Broadway

JUNIOR MISS
Comedy In thm kcli (flv« aMiiti) by

J«ram« Oholanv mat JOMph Fltldi, butd
on atoriu by SoUr Benaon, Stagad by
Moss Mnrt; settlns by Fradorl^ Foxt pr*-
Bonted by Max 06rdo&; at Lycaum thaatn,
.V. Y., Nov. IS, '41; «S.M top.

Ham OiaTti Philip Ob*r
Jo* KanntUi rotbas
Grace Omvsa. Barbara Robblon
Hilda ....Paula Lauranca
Lola Qravaa Joan Nawton
Judy Gmvesl Patricia Paoidaa
Fulfy Adama ; Lenortt Lonersan
J. B. Curtis Matt BrUcn
Ellen Curtis Francosca Bnialns
WIlUs Reynolds Alexander Ktrkland
Barlow Adama .John Cusbman
Massenger Boy James Elliott
Marrllt Fauerbach Poter Scatt
Sterling Brown Robert Wlllcy
Albert Kunody. .-.Jack Manning
Tommy Arbuckla Walter Collins
Cbnrlca Jack Qeer
Henry Jobn Hudson
Haskell Cumntlngs Billy ReilSeld

Probably it isn't really true that
each week's New Yorker galley
£roots are rushed right over to the
iramatists Guild so the busy play-

wrights needn't lose any time ar-
ranging the material into acts and
scenes. It just seems that way.
First, there was Arthur Kobers
'Having Wonderful Time,' followed
by, 'Life with Father," 'My Sister
Eileen,* 'Pat Joey,' 'Mr. and Mrs.
North,' and now 'Junior Miss,' with
'Hotel Splendide' reportedly still on
the way. Even the Ballet Russe last
season produced a ballet tn^lred by
New Yorker material.

To Wolcott Gibbs. the mag's drama
critic, theatreeoing must be some*
thing of a double-exposure, an anti-
climax. No wonder Robert Bench-
ley, formerly the critic, . became an
actor. Probably he figured he'd
better do it himself, before someone
else rewrote him for the stage or
screen. With radio and pictures ap-
parently breathless to join the t>ack-
fo-the-New Yorker stampede, about
all that remains is for the Pulitzer
committee, or the Oltics' Circle, to
award its prize to editor Harold
Ross. Possibly the Academy of Mo-
ticHi Picture Arts and Sciences would
give him an 'Oscar.'

All of which is more or less pre-
cipitated by 'Junior Miss,' which
found Its way, in somewhat recog-
nizable form, onto the stage ot the
Lo'ceum theatre last week, obviously
to become Broadway's newest hit.

It Is dramatized (or play-glarized
may be a better word) by Jerome
Chodorov and Joseph Fields, the
picture scenarists who are already
mopping up on their 'My Sister
Eileen' adaptation. Premiere drew
a lah-de-dah audience, with a lib-
eral sprinkling ot Hollywood per-
sonalities, all audibly enchanted.
Comedy Is unmistakably a hit and
almost certain to be further e^-ploit-
ed via kilocyrle and screen. In
short, a triumph.
Having set out to make a play

from Sally. Benson's highly success-
ful New Yorker character sketches,
Chodorov and Fields must have im-
mediately recognized that there Is

little story material in the series.
But being accomplished film writers;-
they doubtless had little difficulty
on that score. They tricked out the
script with numerous bright laugh
lines and ingenious bits ot gag busi-
ness, plus a joint-piece plot at>out
how Judy's film-fed Imagination and
scheming cause her father to lose
his job, but ultimately get it back
for him.
The result Is a rather thin comedy

in which Mrs. Benson's original ma-

OK DICKERS' CUT, BUT

B.O. MAKES IT NEEDLESS

Unusual case of a management
getting the nod from Equity to cut
salaries, but the actors not being
sliced. Is that of High Kickers,' the
George Jessel-Sophle Tucker musical
presented by Alfred Bloomlngdale at
the Broadhurst N. Y. Several days
after the show opened to none too
strong Qotices the cut was assented
to as a protective measure, but the
grosses climbed quite higher than the
even-break figure.

Agreement was that should the
'Kickers' gross drop to $19,000 the
cut would go in. It being stated that
the show must get slightly more than
that to break even.' First week's
business was around $21,000, theatre
parties counting. Second week was
around $22,000, whUe last week's
count approached the $23,000 level,
with Jessel figuring 'Kickers' Is defi-
nitely in the money.

Cbatterton Due on B'way

Ruth. Chatterion may return to
Broadway this season In 'Bow to the
Wittiest,' the Dorothy Day Wendell
comedy, supposed to be written
about Dorothy Parker, wbich Helen
G. Bonflls and George Somnes plan
to present Deal has been on for
some time, with Miss Chatterton said
to be' more favorable to the play
than originally.

ferial Is' frequently distorted, but
which In the present exaggerated
performance keens the spectators
almost continuously amused. There
Is clearlv a wide audience for juve-
nile-family comedy, and, with the
endearing central character ot Judy
this tends to redeem the transparent-
ly-contrived plot that Chodorov and
Fields have tacked on.
Moss Hart must have realized that

with little play to depend upon, he
would have to compensate In the
staging, so he has directed the Show
to the hilt. On the whole, the effect
is reasonably successful. Although
the Individual performances are im-
even, there Is ample stage business,
partly concealing the tact that little
IS actually happening. Some ot the
pacing seems rushed and- there are
several dull ^ts, but such scenes as
Judy getting a coveted coat for
Christmas, or bursting into tears at
her parents' somewhat stagey gal-
laiitry, is genuinely touching. How-i
ever, there are numerous over-ob-
vious, threadbare bits, such as the
pompous youngster displaying his
new cigaret case and llgnter.
Performances vary widely. Patricia

Peaidon, making her Broadway
debut in the title part, is superbly
cast. She has the roly-poly eager-
ness of a puppy and she plays with
sincerity and not a little skill. On
the other hand, Lenore Ijonergan, as
her racuous friend Fuffy, spoils
what might be a very funny part
by overacting outrageously, using a
palpably phony voice and virtually
every hokey acting trick.
As Mr. Graves, Philip Ober takes

advantage of one of the few fully-
dimensioned parts in the play to give
a direct, articulate and authoritative
performance. Barbara Robbins also"
achieves an ingratiating blend of be-
wildered good humor and reticence
as Mrs. Graves. Alexander Kirk-
land and Francesca Bruniog get
what there is out ot two Incidental
characters written into the script tor
plot development, and Joan NeWton
is plausible as Judy's supercilious
older sister. Matt Briggs whacks
the part of Mr. Graves' boorish boss,
while Paula Laurence, momentarily
a fugitive from nitery singing, is a
laughably disgusted maid. There is

also a succession ot juve swains
tiunbllng in and out ot Frederick
Fox's -authentically decorative apart-
ment setting. Kobe.

Walk Into My Parlor
I>ramo In thrc<- ncls prowntwl at the

Forrest. N. T., Nov. 10. '41. tiy Luther
Oreane; written by Alexander Greendale;
staged by producer; setting by Paul Mor-
rison: t2.73 top.
Theresa Roalna Galll
Illo Silvio Mlndotll
Salvatore Duune McKlnney
Carmella RKu Piazza
nino, Nicholas Conle
Grace , Helen Waren
N'lok ,.' Lou Polan
Lulgl Joseph De Santis
Rose midegarde Halllday
Aurora Rachel Ulllay
Dsdish Joseph Julian

This is another summer stock try-
out which was rated a Broadway
possibility, but, like several prede-
cessors, It doesnt add up. Its chances •

are slim.
Down on Long Island 'Walk Into

My Parlor' ('said the spider to the
fly') the play aroused objections
from the polite residents. EvIdenUy
their sensitive ears were offended
by vulgarities expressed by the
tenement-dwelling Italian Immi-
grants.

This drama Is written and acted
somewhat In the Group Theatre
manner, and In this instance that
may be faint praise; Bad boy Gino
Is addicted to gobbling gold fish, and
the way he does It no condiments
are required. In a moment of con-
triteness he grabs a live coal from
the stove, grasping It a couple ot
seconds, a feat that cannot be done.
To prove the bit Is too phoney, when
the ember Is dropped It Is still glow-
ing, but there Is no effect on the
carpet.
Papa Ilio and another son, Salva-

tore, are hucksters and arent doing
any too well, which causes mama
Theresa to complain. They rather
look askance on GIno because he
takes an easy means ot livelihood,
that ot passing counterfeit money.
There is a row between the brothers
when the straight shooter finds out
that mom, too, h'as been shoving the
queer.
Theresa Isn't avaricious. She

wants to raise enough coin so that
Lulgl, married to daughter Grace,
can buy a little livery stable. He
hasn't had a job In a long time, but
when he scabs Grace walks out
Ilio violently opposes the old lady's
bad greenbacks and there are other
troubles in the shabby tenement.
Glno is on the verge of an alliance
with Carmella, Salvatore's young

'

wife, who Is to have a baby. Ex-
planation by both is that they were
In love before the wedding with
Salvatore. To end the story of
tribulation, one of Gino's mob of
counterfeiters Is pinched. Fearing
the police are at hand, he lams with
another pal, taking the money
mother raised for LuigL Latter also
takes a permanent walk, while
Grace, who is a unionist and won't
stand for the scabbing, exits to see
the fights. The old folks are more

(Continued on page 68)
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N.Y. HOUSE SHORTAGE FADES
Shuberts Again Take Over Operation

Of impoial N.Y^ in Unusual' Deal

What Is said to have been an un-

usual realty deal has resulted In the

Shuberts again owniac the Imperial,

one of the choice lecit theatre prop-

erties In New York. House, which

has berthed a succession «l musical

comedy successes, was originally

owned by Pincus k Goldstone,

Shuberts eettms control thereafter.

Durins the Shubcrt receivership the

Imperial went to the mortgase-hold-

Ing bank. Ihc Shuberts regained

control through an operating ar-

rangement and at present a three-

year lease to the Select Theatre

Corp. (Shubert owned) is dated to

expire. Aug. 31, 1942.

Imperial has an assessed valuation

ot rfSeo.OOO. It appears that the prop-

erty was purchased in July ot this

year for $180,500 by the Dorsar En-
terprises from Alfred J. Callahan,

trustee for the certificate holders.

Latter, who invested on the second
mortgage of $425,000 in 1923, are said

to have gotten very little back on
foreclosure, mortgage then being re-

duced to $1289,000, house also owing
$39,500 in back taxes.

Dora WoU is an officer in the

Dorsad company, she being a Un ot

the Shuberts, and heads the Herrick
ticket agency in Boston.

.
Title may

Indicate that Vincent Sardi is also

concerned. Purchase money mort-
gage ot $160,000 was %mong the re-

cent transactions taken out by Lee
and J. J. Shubert and obtained from
the Manufacturers Trust Co. Ac-
cording to the records the Indicated
cash Involved in the theatre's pur-
chase was around $30,000. It cost

$5,000 tor the deed to clear the prop- .

erty, which is on two original par-
cels, one on west 46th street, which
Is the entrance, and Uie other on
46th street, where the main portion
ot the theatre li situated.

AGENTS AGAIN

CALL ON
EQOnY

A committee ot casting agents ap-
peared before Equity's council yes-
terday to point out problems facing
them. Agents have come before that
body a number ot times, but the
latest contention is that it more

/. casters are licensed, it would make
the operation of those already in the
field more difficult. However, one
new agency was licensed after the
testers had their say.
Equity, by recently establishing a

lee ot $100 tor new permits, has al-
ready provided some protection lor
the agencies in that direction. At the
same time. Equity ordered estab-
lished agencies to pay It $25. an-
»ual^. suted that there will be no
revision ot the new agency regula-
tions.

Lyie Andrews, 2 Other

Mgrs. on Ailing Sqoad

Lyle Andrews, former Broadway
producer and manager of the Van-
derbUt theatre, N. Y., when it housed
a succession of successes including

'My Girl,' 'Connecticut
Yankee' and "Merry Merry,' was
stricken with a nervous ailment and
is in serious condition at his home in
valley Stream, L. 1. He has been
managing a picture theatre in that
Long Island town.
Halph Long, former general man-

ager for the Shuberts, Is reported
seriously , iu in the Memorial hos-
pital, N. Y., where he was operated
upon for an intestinal obstruction.
Patient has been off Broadway tor
some seasons, engaged ip insurance
and realty activities.
Louis Lotlto, manager of the Mar-

tin Beck theatre, is recovering in the
LcRoy Sanitarium, N. Y., after an
emergency appendectomy. He was
taken ill while playing golt

Former Tilsen' Phyer

Dies IB Poverty at 58

Philadelphia, Nov. 25.

Officials of the PhliaddphU Cor-
oner's office are seeking relatives of
airs. Nellie Hutchinson Pinza, 56,

onetime stage actress, who died In

poverty at Oie Philadelphia General
Hospital Nov. B ot bronchial pneu-
monia. Unless relatives are located,

Mrs. Pinza, known on the stage as
Dorothy Delmorc, will l>e buried in

Potters Field.

Clippings found in her tiny home,
where she was found ill and starv-
ing shortly before her death, showed
she played opposite Wallace Beery
and Walter Catlett in "Prince ot Pil-

sen' In Boston more than 30 years
ago. Neighbors said her only in-

come was a $4.80-B-week relief
check.

CASE AGAIN SET

VS. TICKET UW
The much postponed action by the

ticket brokers, which is expected to

test the legall^ ot New York's tidiet

law limiting the resale price to 75c

more than the boxofflce rate, was
calendered for trial Monday (24),

but was again put back. Hearing Is

now set for Dec. 8, 'definitely,' ac-

cording .to Wllll^ L. Hyman,
counsel for the ticket men, who ex-
plained an attack of pleurisy had
confined him at home.

Surprise was expressed when it

was announced that Jesse Moss,
former assistant U. S. district at-

torney who handled ticket violations

in N. Y. for the Government, would
team with Hyman in the pending
action which aims to restrain

License Commissioner Paul Moss
and Police Commissioner Lewis J.

Valentine from enforcing the statute.

Item was in error, Hyman continu-
ing to represent the jigencies on his

own as heretofore.

Attorney Moss, who recently re-
signed from federal service, has
made an arrangement to head the
Associated Theatre Ticket Agencies,
which group is complainant in the
suit Brokers feel they need an ex-
ecutive familiar with their problems,
to generally represent them and co-
ordinate their activities. Hyman had
previously stated to the agency
people that while he would press
the court proceedings, he could not
devote time to their general prob-
lems.

PLENTY FLOPS

EASE SIIUAIION

Cancels Worries of Some
Producers Who Feared
Lockoat From Broadway
for Incoming Shows

2 TRYOUTS DROP OUT

Broadway's house shortage, which
had some producers worried, has
suddenly disappeared. Showmen
wiser in the matter of bookings be-
ing jammed because of upped pro-
duction, anticipated the present
situation, which is that the demand
for theatres would drop because the
number of flops is invariably pre-
ponderant ove^ the clicks. Few
figured, however, the decreased de-
mand would come so abruptly.

Out of five premieres last- week,
four were given thumbs down. Two
have already lilacked out, while the
other brace is definitely doubtful of
more than brief engagements. In
addition, two plays aimed for

Broadway were stricken off the list

ot incomers by closing out of town.
Both ate given but a slim chance
to light on Broadway later,

'Little Darl( Horse' ,stopped at the
Golden Saturday (22) after one
weelc 'Ring Around Elizabeth' shut
down Tuesday (25), playing the first

two days of the week because of

a theatre party, total engagement
being 10 performances at the Play-
house. 'Walk Into My Parlor,' For-
rest, and The Seventh Trumpet,'
Mansfield, are the doubtful duo.
'Junior Miss,' however, loo1<s like

a winner at the Lyceum, and is

credited with $14,500 for the initial

week. Most notices were favorable,

though the expected acclaim did not
materialize and one reviewer panned
'Miss.'

Two tryout withdrawals were
'Chills and Fever,' which frees the
Windsor, where the play was due
Monday (24), and 'Play With Fire,'

called back from Cincinnati, Latter

had l>een announced for the Long-
acre, but cancelled and another show
gets that berth next week. With-
drawal of 'Chills' leaves but one ar-

rival this weelc, "Hope For a Har-
vest,' a strong draw in PhHadelphie,
lighting the Guild, N. Y., tonight

(Wed.).
Next week has six premieres

carded, heaviest arrival list of the

season; 'Sons o' Fun,' Winter Gar-
den; 'Golden Wings,' Cort; Twelfth
Night,' Little; 'Suntty River,' St.

James; 'The King's Maid,^ Longsicre;

"Angel Street' ("Five Chelsea Lane.'

'Gaslight'), Golden.
As the season approaches the

Five Strawhat Hays Flop in N. Y.;

No Other Bam Prospects Slated

Featnring Ytrginia Smith

h Kooms' on Tonr

Virginia Smith, appearing in the
femme leading part of "Separate
Rooms" on tour, is now being fea-
tured with Alan Dlnehart and LyIe
Talbot starring. Miss Smith replaced
Anna Stm. Latter withdrew from
"Rooms* because ot iUness, it had
been announced.
Part was orlghiated by Glenda

Farreli; who lett the show late in the
N. Y. engagement, soon after being
married. At that time Miss Smith
replaced, Mlas Sten Joining the cast
thereafter.

LONDON GETS

2 LEGIT CLICKS

London, Nov. 25.

'Get a Load ot This,' revue which
opened at the Hippodrome on Nov.
19, is t>eing well received and looks
lilce a boxoffice bet. Show features
Vic Oliver, Winston Churchill's son
in-law.

Saint Martin's new comedy, "Love
in a Mist,'' which started last Thurs-
day (20), Is going along nicely,

Prospects look hopeful for Its con-
tinimnce.

Tatricia' Preem Set

San Francisco, Nov. 25.

Thursday (27) Is now definitely set
tor the premiere of Tatricia' at
Henry Duffy's Alcazar, with Dorothy
Stone, Charles Collins and Jed
Prouty topping. Comedy with music
was written by Barry Conners, with
music by (Seorge Grandee and lyrics

by J. Kern Brennan.

Others featured are Catherine Dou.
cet and Kathiyn Hayfleld. .

WaKcr K. Sauicn is dcedded to
be be house manager when Eddie
Skolak reopens the long-dark Presi'

dent, San Francisco, with "Presi-

dent Follies' a few weeks hence.

Christmas holidays, the numberi.of
new shows will decrease, but sev-

eral likely ° entrants are slated in

town before, the New Year rings,

with the number ot new successes
much larger than last season at this

time, despite the bunch ot recent
floperoos.

SPECIAL SECTION DEVOTED TO THE

AMERICAN THEATRE
Coast to Coast

In

To Be Published Late In December

Although cdmed primarily to gain attention of showmen< experi-

ence of many years has proved that such an issue circulates

widely in other channels distinctly benefipal to every construc-

tive element in the theatre. The number will be a source of

much material for out fA town newspaper comment aitd should be

helpful in increasing public interest generally in ploys on tour.

Seasonally there is much activity
in the rural playhouse and, while
£tock is the principal activity, new
plays are frequently tried out there
supposedly emerges a bunch of
shows that are rated Broadway pos-
sibilities. Some are regularly pre-
sented, but the fiop percentage is al-
ways close to 100%. That applies to
this young season, five plays from the
sticks having lieen presented on the
main stem, and all being nixed, al-
though one recent arrival is staying
on in shaky fashion.

Four out of the quintet which
opened and closed, but fast, are "Vil-

lage Green' (with Frank Craven),
'LitUe Dark Horse,' "<Jood Neighbor'
and "The Walrus and the Carpenter.'
'Walk Into My Parlor,' which arrived
last week at the Forrest, tailed to
register but may stay tor possible
picture rights.

No additional "possibility' out of
last summer's crop is definitely

slated for presentation In New York
this season.

.

THOMPSON MAY

DO REVISION

ON WO'
"Chills and Fever,' with which Har-

lan Thompson was to have made his

bow as a producer on Broadway
this week, was abruptly taken off

in Boston Saturday (22). Decision
to shelve the comedy was made
when audience reaction there was
disappointing, and it ttie play reaches
the boanis again it will probably be
as the book ot a musical comedy.
Latter activity was Thompson's spe-
cialty before he went to Hollywood
and developed into a film producer.
While in Boston, Thompson was

offered the assignment of revising

the book ot 'Banjo Eyes,' the Eddie
Cantor musical, book of which is

based on "Ihree Men On a Horse.*

Thompson therefore may concentrate
on that job, 'Banjo' going to Pfaila-

deli>hia for policing purposes 'be-

fore opening on Broadway. Produc-
tion of "Banjo,' which has several re-
volving stages, was built for the
wide stage of Warners' Hollywood,
N. Y., and if another house is se-
lected the settings must be cut down,
estimated cost ot that being $10,000.

Interior of the Hollywood is being
partly converted with the idea of

masking in the extreme side parts
of the lower floor,

Thompson'^ flr^ Broadway bow
is likely to be 'Sleep It Off,' written
by Lyford Moore, midwestern news-
paperman.
A couple ot specialties, inci-

dentally, may be «dded to 'Banjo.'

The Condos Brothers and others
have l>een submitted, but there'f

been no dedsiou as yet

rany AAvaaoe Bir
Philadelphia, Nov. S.

Exceptional advance sale on Eddie
Cantor's 'Banjo Eyes' makes it -ap-

pear that a week's extension ot the
original two weeks' booking may be
necessary. Cantor >is said to be con-
sidering such a move, which would
still further push back the contem-
plated Dec 25 preem in New York.
What makes the big advance so

unique is that the show hasn't

opened here yet, still being in Bos-
ton. It tees off at the Forrest next
Monday (2).

Pagan's Belasco, L. A.
Los Angeles, Nqv. 25.

Myron Fagan has taken a long,
lease on the Belasco where he will

stage his own shows.
He relights the long dariceoed

downtown theatre around Christmas
with To Live Again,' in which Ian
Keith is to l>e starred.
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Plays Out of Town
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GOLDEN WINGS
Wilmington, Nov, 23.

Drama In throo acta by Wllllnra Joy anU
Quy Bolton. Froducod and directed by
Kobert Milton, .setting by Wataon nni^
rait. CofltumOH dculgned by Ement Sehrape.
PrCBonted nl PInyhouae, mntlnoe and
•vening, Nov. 22, '41. ^.20 lop.

Pani Mnrgol .stovonHOD

John Lowell ailmoro
Jana Cathlcen Conloll

joe Edmond Stevens
Pilot OHIcern-Geottrcy nuglilo Oroon
Babo Peter lloyne
Wlnke William Kykey
Norman Oeralrt Savory

Rex. PllKht Lieutenant Owen Laiiiiont

Tom. Pilot Officer Jiloyd CouBh
Judith, flyor In Ferry Service. .SiKne Hiisiie

Koy.... Pay Wray
Wlnd-Comniunder Forboa Bvan 'Jliomus

Hunt Wllllnm Pecker
Beaale Valerie CowMirt

Dillon, Nen-miaper Man J. Auetin

Jepaon Lon Mence

It was inevitable that a play of the

"Golden Wings' type would sooner or

later make its appearance. Although
built around the R.A.F., the siege of

Britain becomes a background for a

plot which basically is the old tri-

angle—a man and two of his women.

No play which expounds the cour-

age and fighting spirit of the British

can be totally uninteresting. Frankly
propaganda in a sense, the play adds
up to good theatre for two and a

half acts. The ending, while logical,

is weak, with Fay Wray delivering

an 'there will always be an England'
speech as her man goes oil to lead an
R.A.F. squadron against 'German
raiders.

What goes before In the way of
plot is not so important as the way
It is presented. Robert Milton, pro-
ducer-director, shows his skill in

highlighting the natural dramatic
aspects of the R.A.F. background.
The setting is a service club near an
airport. "The play originally was
titled 'R.A.F.,' so it is not surprising
that all the males are connected with
the air force while the femmes are
concerned with war duties. The au-
thors concern themselves with the
private lives of the flyers oB duty,
out the real emotional impact and
'kick' comes from the background
and Its implications rather than from
the tangled affairs of the charac-
ters.

Either Jay oc3oltOD, or both, evi-
dently were carried away by their
theme, judging from most of the
dialog. Even .the cast seems some-
what embarra^d . as they mutter
such lines as 'I wonder it the night-

ingales will sing again afler the war
is over.'

Milton has assembled a generally

good cast. Owen Lament is capable

as the heroic R.AJF. lieutenant who
ditches his noble childhood sweet-

heart for a siren of doubtful morals.

The love story is sidetracked for a

while when a flyer whom the hero
threatened to kill is shot down dur-

ing an air duel. There follows the

usual complications, but no one, even
the authors, learn the outcome as a

visit from the Luftwaffe sends the

H.A.F. squadron out to do or die.

Signe Hasso is excellent as the

bad influence who nevertheless has

many of the qualities of a 'good' girl.

Fay Wray makes a conventional
heroine role Interesting, although she

has many of the sillier lines. Hughle
6reeii. on leave from the Canadian
Air Force, handles the top comedy
assignment in flne fashion.

Margot Stevenson, Lloyd Gough,
Cathleen Cordell, Edmond Stevens,
Evan Thomas and Gerald Savory
stand out. in supporting roles.

Watson Barratt's single setting is.

excellent. ' Klcp/er.

U.S. ARK
Baltimore, Nov. 22.

Fantasy In three acts by Whitfleld Cook;
presented by The- Theatre of the Fifteen:
directed by Hale McKeen; settings by
Bdward SheRleld: at the Arts Theatre,
Baltimore, Nov. 18, '41; l.TO top.

Allegra TooKood Elliaboth Cope
nen Toogood Charles H. Falter

Zlllah Toogood Janet Colo
Aiinl Emily Barbara Parmloy
Adam Toogood James Crow
Arthur Di-cw.... Robray Far<iuhar

Florence Green Mary Greene
William Fanchon: Wlllard Thompson
Dan Peterkln.' Samuel Leiderman
Marj- Eleanor Peterkln Ada Dello Lykea
Cyrus Bloomer Frank Rolllnger

Johnny Murray.. Vaughn Baggerly

This is the first new play essayed

by the Theatre of the Fifteen, per-

manent rep company filling time here
between stands in Boston and Miami.
Revealing some brief sparks of intel-

ligent writing here and there in the
rambling total, it nevertheless winds
up a preaching, actionless. fantasy

that gets itself involved in the cur-

rent divergencies of philosophy;
religion, sociology and politics. The
best solution for the entire problem
presented was furnished by the final

ciutain whiih, when caught, fell on
two dead people on the stage and a

handful of unconscious stub holders

out front.

Story has to do with a 'good man;
a college professor in Boston who has

been given a divine message that the

world is coming to an end and to

gather together a list of 'chosen'

people on a modern ark in order that

a portion of mankind may be saved

to found n new world and a new
order. Selectees are the usual assort-

ment; the loud talking Congressman;
the chippie; the foundling bitterly

turned Communist; the effete man-
about-town; the money-grubbing
banker; a dowager and other fa-

miliars. Against the professor's

philosophy of simplicity and love, the
other inbred and small prejudices
sparkle and flame into reltellion

which rages conversationally through
the three acts to no effect, except the
possible closing clinch of two young-
sters who will show the way via love.

Group struggles valiantly with ma-
terial at hand revealing a well-knit
team work and some individual per-
formances of considerable merit
James Crow, as the sermonizing pro-,
fessor, wades through a lot of dialog
to some effect; Barbara Parmley gets
the most out of an inhibited spinster;

Samuel IjCiderman takes command of
his scenes as the loud-talking Con-
gressman, and. MaffS' Green, gives
suitable bite to the prostie's part. Di-
rection by Hale McKeen rises con-
siderably above the poor script pro-
vided and the scenic Investiture and
lighting is completely.up to standard.

Burm.

Foreign Play

Arsenico y EncajeAntiguo
('Arsenic and Old Lace')

Buenos Aires, Nov. 8.

Luis CesacAmadorl pro(^uctlon In Spanish'
of the three-act New York comedy; Spnn-
If4i vonilon by Amadorl from the original
by Joseph Kesaolrlng, produced In N. Y.
by Howard Lindsay and Russet Crouso;
directed by John Relnhordt; features En-
rique De Rosas; setting, Alberto J. Irlbar-
ren. At Astral theatre, Buenos Aires,
openinf; Nov. 7, 141.

Ani^lDrewstor Consucio Abbar
Rev. Dr. Harper. Diego Martlnes
Toodoro Tlrowater Francisco P. Donadlo
Agcnto Klein Cuslmiro Roa Walls
Agente Adams ).Fernando Comiws
Martha Brewster Maria Bantoa
Elena Harper Blanca Tapla
William Brewster Enrique Da Rosas
Glbbs Pedro Oonzalez
Frankle Brewster Narclso Ibanez Mcntn
Doctor Einstein Enrique Chnco
Cabo Johnson Alfonso PIsano .

Inspector Rooney Julio Rennto
Phllllpa Casmiro Ros

This is the first current Broadway
hit to be taken right from the boards
in Manhattan, translated into Span-
ish, and put on. with a Latin cast for
Buenos Aires audiences. And if the
way it's been doing is any indica-
tion, 'Arsenico' Is only the beginning.

Way in which -the story of the
goings-on in thQ. Brooklyn abattoir
has been done up for Argentine au-
diences is well-nigh perfect and has
already started plenty of talk about
future productions In Spanish of U. S.
hits while they are still hits. In
this particular case play ItseU has
not only worked..perfect]^ for trans-
lation but it's had the advantage of
handling by those who know both
English, Spanish and the theatre.
Producer-director Is Luis Cesar Am-
adorl, one of Argentina's top film
directors, who's had considerable ex-
perlen<% sound-trackins Walt Disney
productions from English to Spanish
here in his own atudios. Director Is
John Reinhardt, from Hollywood,
who for years directed and wrote
Spanish and English languagers
there and who Is currently megging
on the local Baires Films lot.

Aside froni a happy band of back-
ers figuring the possible weekly net
between the acts, the Latin preem
was little different from that of New
York, save that it started at 10:30
.m.— usual after - dinner curtain
our here->-and had fewer photogs,

fashion scribblers or Broadway
Roses. Brief program note explain-
ing who Teddy Roosevelt was let
localites in on flne points of the plot,
but otherwise no EngUsh 'sub-tftles'
were needed. House was convulsed
as often and as heartily, probably,
as the Manhattan opening nighters,
with hardly a line being muffed.
Chief worry had been that the

drama-critic character rtiight not get
across because local typewriter
chauffeurs are a different crew than
the New York play-pickers, being un-
bylined and little known. Audience
got it an, nevertheless. Narclsco
Ibanez Menta, playing the Boris
Karloft character, Frankte Brewster,
was also up against a handicap, but
a first-rate makeup Job and playing
in the Karloff manner—studied via
the films—got him plenty of ap-
plause.
Consuelo Abbad and Maria Santos,

as the Elderberry wine-dispensing
sisters, got top honors from most lo-
cal critics.. They kept to the spirit
of the original while Enrique De
Rosas (Willie Brewster), who. in
keeping with local tradition, pileA his
comedy on thick,
Relnhardt's direction kept the lo-

cal production fast-moving. The
2.10-pcsos top is lower than for first-

run film houses here, but should
guarantee a neat profit for Amadorl
and Reinhardt, who. own the show
outright, provided it runs any length
of time. », , ,

Last U. S. 5l»bV to 'qpi^n "here,was

'El Camino del Tabaco' ('Tobacco
Road'), which opened early in the
present season and raked In a neat
pile. 'Arscnlcoi' which plays far'

more easily in Spanish, ought to do
well in the Capital and survive a
long time in the provinces as well,

especially if kept up to the stand-
ards displayed for the opener.

Ray.

College Shows

OUT OF THIS WORLD
(MASK A WIG CLVB, V. of PA.)

Philadelphia, Nov. 24.

Fifty-fourth annual prndui'tlon of the

MuBk and Wig Club of the V. of Pennayl-
viinlu. presented at the Krlunger theatre.

I'llllailelphin, Nov. 22. '41: Mualc, Dr.
Chiy A. Uoland; dialog, from scenario of

John C. Parry, by Parry, Loula DoV. Day.
Sidney Wertlnier and Freil flrltfllha;

lyvUs. R. BIckluy Relthner: Scenery and
cofliumea designed by John K. Friend:
cast director. Michael Stuart; dancing
chorus dlr«cted by Walter F. Koenun, Jr.,

orchestral and. special glee arrangementa,
Roland; orchestra conducted by Joseph F.

Kollman. Jr., oloaa of 'SO; entire production
under the supervision of Boland,
Cast (principals): I'X'derIck Richard

CirllTltha, Sidney Wortlmer, Jr.. Ralmond
Delnoce Senior. Georgo Edward .Stock,

Thoiiiaa Hart. Jr., Thomas Henry McCabe,
Jr., Hugh William Close. William Oreahuni
Owen, Jr.
Dancing chorus: Gordon Stanley Dodek,

Hans Walter Chrlstoph, Philip Hastings
Ford, John Edward Friend. John Cahlll

Hambrook, Stuart McCnsh. EuROno Duncan
Patterson, Wood Rancourt, E<lmund Rog-
ein. Jr., David Miller Shoemaker, Robert
Froderick Slenolln. Gordon DoWItt Stevens.
Joseph Allison Cochran. Charles Aloyalus
DcLone, Jr., Donald Jamea Graham. Hugh
Andera Qyllonhaal. Kenneth Waring How-
lit Jack Corby Lugrln. Richard . JIarvIn
Lund. Raymond Joseph Regan, William
Francia Scheeler, Joseph Frederick Stutr,

.^tlchnel Wnrls. Jr.. Malcolm Gllinour Wat-
son. Paul Ullrich Weaver.
Gleo Chorus: David Robert Brumbaugh.

LoRoy Clinton Everett. Robert Dexter
Fi*ey, Gordon Alwnrd Hnrdwick, Jr.. Rob-
ert Emil Heldt, Rrldgford Hunt. William
Hyland, Edward William McCaakey, Clin-
ton Octavus Steadman, Jr., Robert Elliott

Walton.

General concensus of opinion of
this year's Mask and Wig show, as

caught at a special 'students* per-
formance Friday night- (21), prior
to the public opening at the Erlanger
Saturday evening (22), was that the
Wiggers have one of the best shows
they've turned out in recent years.

It's fast, springy, bountifully staged
and costumed, has enough good gags
and wisecracks to cover up usual
book deficiencies and, al>ove all, has
the advantage of another hot-off-the-
griddle score by Dr. Clay Boland,
who has done much for the Club
since he started writing the music
several years ago.

The Philadelphia dentist, an alum-
nus, has several potential 'Hit Par-
aded' this year with "That Solid Old
Man Is Here Again' (getting special

Slugging) a sure thing and ^Fifty
lillion Sweethearts' 'Stars Over the

Schoolhouse' and You've Got to
Give If You Want To Get Love'
leading the rest of the way.
'Out of This World' Is just what

the name implies in regards to the
book. There are no allusions or ref-
erences to modern European war
heatlliners, ' current politics, etc. It's

strictly a yam about a make-believe
Balkan state, and the escapist atti-

tude is so pronounced that one won-
ders whether the Club has been
asked by the University of Penn
biggies to lay off the. contemporary
scene. Whatever the case, the book
Is considerably better than average
for a college show. That's due to
the fact that the 'plot' (per se) is

thrown overboard early and often,
with gags substituted. Second act,
as a matter of fact, is more than halt
made up of dancing, specialities and
gags.

Wiggers are very fortunate in
their principals this year. In the
dual role of the prince and the sales-
man (a tough assignment) they have
Sidney Wertimer, Jr., a senior, and
as Queen Mayflower, they've cast
Frederick Richard Griffiths, also a
senior. Vocal honors grabbed by
George Stock, who stopped the show
cqjd in Act II with a number that
reprised most of show's song hits.

Thomas Haft, Jr., son of the Club's
president, who was a wig star years
ago, is effective as a landlord's lus-
cious, 'blue-eyed daughter,' and Ray-
mond Senior is good as the 'ingenue.'
As usual it's the famed 'flrst danc-

ing chorus' that really sencis the
show to town. Vfaters.

ASK ME ANOTHER
(PBINCETON TBIAM.GLE CLUB)

Princeton, N. J., Nov. 21.
Musical revue In 28 scones; prosonted as

Princeton Triangle Club's Nd annual pro-
ducUon: sketches, Mark Lawrence. '42; W.
C. Matthews, '42; J. A. Nevlus, '42; Charles
H. Burr, '44; Gordon Bent, '42; F. O. Blr-
noy. '42;

. Clinton B. Wilder, '43; Norman
Cook, '42; music and lyrics. Mark Lawrence,
Howard Anderson, '4.'); William Jamison,
'44; Roger W. Blasell, '43; J. A. Schumann,
'42, and Gordon Bent, '42; settings designed
by H. C. Toll. '42; W. J. CleiiclrvS'Sd, '44,
and L. D. Dunham. '44; dialog 'ekotches
staged by Norrls Houghton, '31: dances
staged by John E, Lonergan, asalNtcd by
J. A. Schumann, musical direction and
orchestrations, Lee Walner; production
supervised by Houghton ; oiwncd at M^'Carter
theatre, Princeton, Nov. 21, '41.

•• In a refreshing departure from the
college 'plot' type of musical show,
Princeton University's Triangle Club
whammed over its 53d annual pro-
duction here tonight (Friday). The

I (Continued on pag& 60)^ ..
'

Plays on B'way
SSsContlnued from page 58 1

Walk Into My Parlor

at peace at the curtain, with Car-
mella promising to be a good wife

.

Nicholas Conte, as Glno, impresses
as belne a good actor, but he per-
forms like Ella Kazan with a dash
of John (Jules) Garfleld, who were
Groupers. Conte was in '(rolden
Boy,' 'Night Music' and 'Heavenly
Express,' which may explain the in.
fluence of Kazan and Cfarfleld upon
his present performance.
Rita Piazza, said to be the daughter

ot Ben Piazza, Hollywood exec, is
the comely Carmella and makes
good in her first Broadway appear-
ance. Roslna GalU, of the Italian
stage and Hollywood, gives an ex*
cellent performance as the mother
and that goes for Silvio Minciotti,
who is the old man. Helen Warren,
as Grace; Duane McKinney, as Sal-
vatore, and Joseph De Santis are
the best of the others.
' Play has its moments and the
management does not attempt to
oversell it, topTieing $2.75, but it is
questionable fare even at that rate.

ibee.

The Seventh Trumpet
Dranta In three acts prci^rnled at the

Mansfleld. N. Y.. Nov. 21, '41. by Tlibalre
AssoclatoH; supervised by Jean Ito.^enlhnl:
written by Charles Rann Kennedy; Inn
^(aclarcn, Pelcr Cunhlng. Carmen Mnl-
thewa. featured ; stuged by author; setting
by Jo MIelilner; S3.30 top.
.Sam Rrodrlbb A. O. Andrews
Perclval Peter Ciuililng
Doboroh Broome Leslie Blnalumi
Lady Madeleine Carmen Malhevvs
Father node Ian Maclaren
Brother Ambrose :Tlii\ddeus Suskl
Bomber 600 Alan Hundley

Had 'The Seventh Trumpet' been
enacted in a church, flrst night re-
action would have been in the new
drama's favor, but there Is hardly a
chance for it on Broadway.
Venerable author Charles Rann

Kennedy wrote The Servant in the
House,' also of a religious nature,
and evidently he was roused to
write again by hatred of Hitler.
Trumpet' is not comparable with tlie
earlier play, which achieved success,
and despite the author's intention the
performance is much too wordy for
the average playgoer. Given too long
speeches, the effect is slumbersome.
Play has the endorsement of the

clergy, all creeds having been ap-
proached, and the hope is that the
pulpits will suggest attendance, Per.
sons who financed the play are said
to be outside of show ouslness and
believe that spiritual messages from
the stage are In order, even though
this one is intended to be a war play.

' Dialog comes from the few char>
acters on the lawn of a chapel
bombed to ruins near Glastobury,
England. Father Bade of the church;
Lady Madeleine, a nurse; Perclval, a
badly woimded London bobby; an old
deacon; a woman who raised two
young flyers who were killed in
action; a monk from Greece, and a
German aviator are the participants.
Nurse had been in love with the

German, who bombed the church,
when that fellow was at Cambridge
and she now is minding woimded
Perclval. But there is no real
romance and in the end six are
wiped out by a bomb, while the
aviator suicides off stage.
Just what is the message Intended

is not made clear. Other war'
dramas have been much more direct
and dramatic. That Nazism is the
menace of clvlUzation has been
pointed out in so many other more
effectual ways, while the Trumpet,'
sounding the passing of a war-worn
world, is rather duU anti-climax.
Ian Maclaren, as the priest, is a

sombre person; Carmen Mathews is
the nurse; A. G. Andrews is excel-
lent as the deacon. Play is stated to
be the author's final script of his
repertory of seven plays for a com-
pany of seven players,' others in-
cluding 'Servant,' 'Winterfeast,' The
Idol-Breaker,' The Rib of the Man,'
"The Army with Banners' and The
Fool from the Hills.' Ibee.

tut.i uiii cLAnoD

SAMUEL FRENCH
SINCE 1830

AUTHOnS' REPRESENTATIVE

PIsyi ftr Stage, Streen >gd Ridio

2S Weil 49lh Street, Ne*. York

eil Wait 7lh eir«t, Loi Angelet

W« viUh to ettpre$$ our deepfdt appreciation and

gratitude lo iho foUovAng dUlinguUhed artitt*

for thtir generous-hearted parHetpation in

WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 26TB
AT MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

fAmreu AMAtA
XTB ABDEN
SE3I ARKBZ
»ADL ABH
MI80HA AtJKB
BBNMT B^Ua
liVCllXE BAIX
BAT ROIXIEB
OEOBOE HAMILTON COMBS
OBOB9 Ain> DUNK

"

XAVIEB OVOAT
Vn,LT DANIELS
AND XABT PABKCR

ELMER DAVIB
BENEE DE MABCO
DVDLEX' DIOGES
JIMMT DOBSET
EDDIE DOWUNO
EDDY DUOION
JAOK DCBANT
BALI'U-EDWABDS
NANNKTTR FABBAT
FBANK FAY
TBGer FEARS
8HEP FIELDS
JAY C. FLIPPEN
ERBOL FLYNN
CAE IVSTER OIRLS
JANE FROMAN
TOSDIY GLEASON
AND ROYAL OVABDS

BENNY GOODUAN
TITO GlnZAR
EDMUND GWENN
BARBISON AND FISHES
PETEB LIND HAYES
HABY UEALEY
WOODY HERMAN
BARRY HERSHFIELD
THE INK SPOTS
HARRY JAMES

OEOBOB JKBSEL
DANNT KAYE
SAMMY KATE .

BOSbUABY LANB
JOB E. LEWIS
OUT XOBIBABDO
PAUL LtiKAB
ABE LTMAN
HATTY MALNIOK
GBOUOHO HABX
J&8IE MATTHEWS
BURGESS MEBEDITH
GLENN ' WI.T.M.
LUCT MONROE
VAUGHN MONBOB
MUSIC BALL ROOKBTIBS
GERTRUDE NlEsmT
SUNNIE O'DEA
FRANK PARKER
JAN PEERCE
JUNE PBEIBSEB
MARTHA RATE
PHIL BEGAN
BILL BOBINSON
JEAN SABLON
VIVIENNE SEGAL
MABY SMALL
.TOUANNES STEEL
GLORIA STUART
ED SULLIVAN
ARTHUR TREACHER
SOrUlE TUCKER
LANA TURNER
MARY ,)ANE WALSH
FEED WARING
AND GLEE CLUB

JACKIE WILLIAMS
%VYTIIE IflLI.IAMS
BARRY WOOD
IIBNNV YOUNGMAN
YVKTTB

NATHAN STRAUS, Chairman.

MARVII^ H. SCHENCK, Chairman,
Produclno Committee.

SIDNEY PIERMONT, Assoo. Chairman.

SAMUEL BLITZ, Executive Diraotor.
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Six Legiters Now Open h CUcago;
^"^^ mRehearsai

debase' $26^ 'Claiuiia' 14a Big
fi-

C^cago^~.^_80, Nov. 29.

Now there are six houses lighted

in Chicago and only one, Uie Black-

fitone remains darkened. Last week
the old Greet Northern was taken

over tor stock by Lee Sloan and

Clyde Elliott and on Sunday (23)

the Grand Opera House awoke to

find 'Blossom Time' again on its

stage.

Estimates for I^t Week

'CUadU,' Selwyn (10th week)
(1000- $2.75). Show lilted sharply

to 'excellent $14,500 and Indicates re-

maining "well into 1942.

LooisUna Parchase/ Erlanger (6th

week) (1,400; $3£5). Musical had

only a lew seats to spare during the

week and cracked throu^ again

for powerful $26,500.
, ,

•Mr. and Mrs. N»r«h,' Harris (2d

week) (1,000; $2.75). Holiday lilt

held this show up for good $9,000.

•Native San.' Studebaker (2d week)
(1300- $2JO). Though low-top, the

cheaper seats are seUing out and

enough ol them sold to reap $10,000

last week.
•VilUec Green,' Great Northern

(Ist week) (1,300; $1.65). Stock ven-

ture, first in Chicago in yiears, drew
soft words from the dailies and looks

like it may go. Initial show de-

pends largely on Jack Norworth's

excellent showmanship. Opened
Thanksgiving (20) and took $2,000

for four shows.

TflGHT, $19,500, MOPS

UP IN 4 DIXIE STANDS

mix GREAT $33,000

IN ST. LOUIS REPEAT

St. Louis, Nov. 25.
'Hellzapoppin' road company, with

Billy House and Eddie Garr In the
top roles, wound up an el^t-night
stand Sunday '23) at the American
theatre to sensational biz. Piece
was held for an extra night and 10
performances grossed ah estimated
$33,000, which Is reported to be the
best it has enjoyed on tour. Last
season the piece grabbed approxi-
mately $57,000 in a two-week stand
here. Paul Belsman, manager of the
American is making desperate eftorts
to bring it back for. another stand
this season.
Crix devoted almost as much space

with their raves this season as last.

•Broektym, t.SJI.' CMurder, Inc.)

—Bern Bernard, Lionel Stander.

'Angel Streef CFive Chelsea Lane,'
'Qasllcht')—Shepard lYaube.

Xady Oomea Aeroo'—Charles R.
Rogers, George Hale.

Xeltera te LBcerne'—Dwight Deere
Wlraan.

•There Shall Be No Night,' in

which Alfred Lunt and Lynn Pon-
tanne are trouping through the

south, continues to register great
grosses, last week's count being ap-
proximately $19,500 -in seven per-

formances.
Stands played were Montgomery,

Ala.; Jackson, Miss., and Memphis,
Tenn. There were four perform-
ances in the latter town.

Lonts' $I«,6M In Memphis
Memphis, Nov. 25.

The Lunts nabbed sock estimated
$10,600 in two days here last week
end with "There Shall Be No Night.'

Sherwood drama did four perform-
ances Friday and Saturday (21-22)

. at municipal Kills Auditorium, with
near-capacity at every show.

'Can't Get,' $9,000, Tops

H'wood; Dante, $8,000

UoUywood, Nov. 25.

This town lost one of its trio of
shows this week. Dante completed
two-week stand at the Hollywood
Playhouse Sunday (23) for another
estimated $6,000, good, on the final

semester.
The Male Animal,' at the El Capi

tan, got approximately robust $8,000
also and got a good start for its sixth
and final week. Show closes Satur-
day (29). Next ihis Edward Everett
Horton in 'Springtime for Henry,'
opening Dec. 4, as the last legiter for
the house before Paramount end
Fanchon & Marco take over to con-
vert it into a picture theatre.
Fourth week of musical, 'They

Can't Get You Down,' at the Music
Box tuned in for estimated forte
$9,000, with Thanksgiving Day giving
the gross a healthy boost. Switch
from Saturday to Sunday matinees
here reported profitable venture.

Taylor HoImes-'Dinnar'

Tasty $7,900 in Frisco
San Francisco, Nov. 25,

Second week of "Man Who Came
to Dinner,' with Taylor Holmes, at
Henry DufS's Alcazar pulled a nifty

|7J[00.
• ™*ugl> arxangement between
nufly and Mat Allen, piece now
Mada for Portland, SeatUe, Spokane,

.
thu) to Butte, Focatello, Idaho Falls
and down into Ogden and Salt Lake
City.

Tapa' IIG in Bafto

Baltimore, Nov. 25.
• fapa Is All,' new one by Patterson

fci**"^' rscel'ed only fairish notice

J<'0<1 reaction
Jrom general public. Bolstered con-
Mdetably by Gulld-ATS subscription,
i'enn^lvania Dutch comedy drew
nice estimated $10,800 at $2.78 top for
'he 1^00, seats available at Ford's.
Both legit houses here are open

currently with Oscar Serlin's pre
Broadway production ol Ferenc Mol-
nars The King's Maid,' leaturlng
Margo and Sam Jaffe, at the indie
booked Maryland, and a return ofTB» Student PHJit* Trt ForBV • '

Current Road Shows
(Now. 26-Dec. 8).

'

Admiral Had a. Wife'—Play-
house, Wilmington (27-29); Ford's,

Baltimore (1-6).

'Arsenic and Old Lace' (Erich von
Stroheim)—Court Square, Spring-
field, Mass. (26); Bushnell . Aud.
Hartford, Conn. (27); Klein Aud.
Bridgeport, Conn. (28); McCarter,
Princeton, N. J. (29).

•Banjo Eyes' (Eddie Cantor)—Co-
lonial, Boston (26-29); Forrest, Phil-

adelphia (2-6).

'Blossom Time' — Grand Opera
House, Chicago (26-6).

•Clandia' (Lila Lee)—Selwyn, Chi-
cago (26-6).

'Claadia'—Royal Alexandra, To-
ronto (26-29); Hanna, Cleveland
(1-8).

Doctor's Dilemma' (Katharine
Cornell) — Blltmore, I.os Angeles
(26-29); Curran, San Francisco (1-6).

Gilbert and Sullivan — Majestic,

Boston (26-29); Metropolitan, Provi-
dence (1-3); Shubert, New Haven
(4-6).

•Golden Wings'—National, Wash-
ington (2^-29).

'HellimpeppiB' — English, Indian-

apolis (26-29); Taft Aud., Cincinnati
(30-6).

'King's Maid' — Maryland, Balti

more (26-29). '

'Life with Fatber* (Margalo Gill-

more, Percy Waram) — Victory,

Dayton, O. (26-28); Shrine, FL
Wayne, Inc. (29); Grand, Columbus,
O. (1-6).

'Life wllk Father* (Dorothy Gish,

Louis Calhem)—Senator, Pittsburgh
(26-29); Maryland, Cumberland, Md.
(1); Nwva, Norfolk, Va. (3); Lyric,

Richmond, Va. (4-6).

'Louisiana Porchue' (Viator Moore,
William Gaxton)—Erlanger, Chi-

cago (26-6).

•Male Animal' (Otto Kruger)—
El Capitan, Hollywood (26-29).

'Man Wlio Came to Dinner' (Tay-

lor Holmes) — Mayfair, Portland,

Ore. (2S-29); Capitol, Seattle

(30-6).

•Mr. and Mr*^ North' — Harris,

Chicago (26-6).

•My Sister BUccn' — Case, De
troit (26-29; Michigan, Ann Arbor,

Mich. (1); Palace, Flint, Mich. (2);

Temple, .Saginaw, Mich. (3); Michi-

gan, Lansing, Mich. (4); Keith's,

Grand Rapids, Mich. (5-6).

'Native Sob' — Studebaker, Chi-

cago (26-6).

'Pal Joey'—Shubert, Boston (1-6),

Taps Ii All' — Wilbur, Boston
(26-6).

'Bio Rita' — Forrest, Philadelphia,

(26-29).

'Blvals' (Mary Boland, Walter

Hampden, Bobby Clark)—Hartman,
Columbus (28); Taft Aud., Cincin-

nati (27-29); Nixon, Pitteburgh (1-6)

'Separate Booms' (Alan Dinehart,

Lyle Talbot)—Hanna, Cleveland (26

29); Cass, Detroit (30-6).

•Sons ot Fun' (Ole Olsen, Chic

Johnson)—Shubert, Boston (26-29).

•Springtime for Henry' (Edward
Everett Horton)—El Capitan, Holly

wood (30-6).

'Student Prince' — Ford's, Balti

more (26-29); National, Washington
(1-6).

'Sunny River'—Shubert, New Ha
vtn (27-29).

There Shall Be No Night' (Alfred

Lunt, Lynn Fontanne)—Aud., Tyler,

Texas (26); Music Hall, Houston,

Texas (27-29); Texas, San Antonio

(1); Paramount, Austin (2); Majestic,

Ft. Worth (3); Melba, Dallas (5-6)

"They Can't Get lou Down*

—

Music Box, Hollywood (26-6).

Tobacco Bead' (John Barton)

—

Orpheum, Waterloo, la. (26); Para

mount, Hammond, Ind. (27-29).

Holiday Fails to Meet B'way B.O.;

Kickers $23M Approaches Hit

Qass, Ditto 'Junior Miss', $14,500

0. & X $3om

SMASH IN HUB

Boston, Nov. 25.

Still the sock of the town, 'Sons o'

Fun' is jamming 'em in every, per-

formance, with patrons actually

fighting in the Shubert lobby to get

ducats. Olsen and Johnson are hold-
ing it over three more days this
week to try to appease the hungry
mob.

Arsenic and Old Lace,' leaving
town Saturday (22) ran up the
highest gross lor any show that ever
played the Plymouth eight weeks,
$125,000, and averaged $15,500 per
week during its sensational run here.

'Banjo Eyes' is getting a good
working over here but the Eddie
Cantor musical is reaping big coin
at the Colonial,

Estimates for Last Week
Sons o' FDD,' Shubert (4th wk.)

(1,590; $3.85). Bostonians are re-
deeming themselves lor snubbing
'Hellzapoppin' when it opened here,
and 'Sons' deducted $30,000 Irom the
local pocketbooks last week. Three
more days.

Banjo Eyes,' Colonial (2d wk).
(1,643; $3.30). Press welcome was
warm for the return ol Cantor to
legit, and the public is hot for this

one. That $22,000 for seven per-
formances last week ain't hay.

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Plymouth
(8th wk.) (1,480; $2.75). This was
a gold mine. The press gave it a
sweet sendoff, and the customers
have been fiocking to it Took $14,000

lor the finale, big.

'Trial by Jury' and 'HJtLS. Pina-
fore,' Maiestic (one week) (1,667;

$2.20). Hypoed by Sundt^ benefits

and holiday overflow, the G it S re-
vivaUgarnered a satislactory $10,500.

•Chills and Fever,' Wilbur (one
week) (1,227; $2.75). Press gave it

the 'stay away' onus and this one
was luclty to grab oS $5,000 during
the holiday week.

Tather' Has^Pic House

Tradition Against It In

Pitt, Bnt Oby $19,000

Pittsburgh, Nov. 29.

For the first time in eight years,

Pittsburgh last week had more than

just one legit show. Life With

Father' going into Senator, ordinarily

a film house, against 'Student Prince'
at Nixon, town's regular spot for

plays.

For 'Father*, first session of a fort-

night's engagement was a little bit

of a disappointment, with comedy hit,

despite heroic advance campaign, un-
able to sell local public on idea that

Senator was housing an actual play.

By mid-week, however, it had caught
on sufficiently to sell-out last three
performances and advance for second
^d last week indicates it will better

opener by couple of grand at least

Estimates tor Last Week
'Life With Father', Senator (1st

wk.) (1,750: $2.75). Went to $19,400,

alright and profitable, too, but not
quite what was expected of this one.

Current session should wind up
'Father' considerably over last week's
gross.

'Student Prlnee*, Nixon (2,100;

$2.75). Come what may, 'Prince' rolls

on and on here. Knocked down bet-

ter than $13,500, very good, over
$2,000 better tbah operetta did here
last April, when it rolled up remark-
able (for Holy Week) $11,200. Couldn't
give this one away few years ago
at $1.50.

Ms,' $23,000, Draws

Capacity Trade in D. C

Washington, Nov. 25.

Theatre Guild's boked-up versbn
of 'The Rivals,' with Mary Boland,
Bobby Clark and Waller Hampden,
played to near capacity all last

week (17-22) at National. Capacity

lor Guild subscription productions
means approximately $23,000. in the
tUl.

Current is 'Golden Wings,' new
play about R.AJ., by Guy Bolton
and William Jay, produced and.dl
reited by Robett Milton.'

ThanksglvIng^ did not excite any
boxoffice rush, and, although there
were some extra matinees, grosses
last week were about the same. Some
fluctuations were noted, but the
leaders held the pace as usual. New-
est Indicated bit is 'Jimior Miss.'

Estimates for Last Week
Kev: (Comedv), D (Drama.'),

CD iComedy-Drama) , R (Revue),
M (Musical), O (Operetta).

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Fulton
(46th week) (CD-938; $3.30). Coast-
ing to the 52-week mark and will
probably run through another sea-
son; quoted at $18,500, which is ca-
pacity.

'Best Foot Forward,' Barrymore
(8th week) (M-1,104; $4.40). Another
extra-performance week; with the
takings again around $27,000 in nine
times; costs little and should be real
clean-up.
'BUthe Spirit,' Morosco (3d week)

(CD-938; $3.30). Only 'Macbeth'
was a contender among straight plays
last week, when capacity cbntinued
and the count was $18,500.

'Chills and Fever,' Windsor. Can-
celled out of town.

•Claudia,' Booth (41st week) (CD
712; $3.30). Registered best gross in
some time; nearly $12,000; played
extra matinee Thanksgiving after-
noon. "

'Candle In the Wind,' Shubert (5th
week) (D-1,405; $3.30). Dippe^ last

week, when the takings approached
$17,500; little support on holiday from
visitors, but should play well into
January.
'Cuckoos on the Hearth,' Ambassa-

dor (10th week) (C-1,172; $330).
Deal calls for four weeks in this
spot and will probably play much
longer; rated over $6,000; okay for
this one.

Hellzapoppin,' Majestic (165th
week) (R-1,715; $3.30). Moved here
Tuesday (no Monday performance
because of Sundays) to make way
for 'Sons o' Fun,' due next week at
Winter Garden; $24,000 estimated.
'•High Klokers,' Broadhurst (3d

week) (M-1,142; $4.40). Again Im-
proved and probably in for run;
takings approached $^,000 mark;
agencies report lively demand.
'Hope far a Barvcst,' Guild (CD-

996; $3.30). Presented by Theatre
Guild; written by Sophie Treadwell;'
tried out last spring and saved for
new season; strongly supported out
of town.

at B^pens oB lee,' Center (3d re-
peat engagement) (19th week) (R-
3,027; $1.65). Grossed around $31,000
last week, holiday helping; usually
plays nine performances; an extra
matinee added last week.

'Junior Miss,' Lyceum (1st week)
(C-1,004; $3.30). New laugh play
looks in the chips; flrst week gross
of fI4,500 highly encouraging; most
notices favorable, but hardly raves.
•Lady in the Dark,' Alvln (re-

sumed) <33d week) (M-1,357; $4.40).

Holds to great business and not ex-
pected to be affected by any of the
newer musicals for some time; $29,-

000 and over.
•Land Is Bright,' Music Box (4th

week) (I>-1,0I2; $3.85). Eased off last

week to around $14,000; while that is

fairly good, not clear yet whether
this play will land in the money.

"Let's Face It,' Imperial (4th week)
(M-1,450; $4.40). Strangest draw in

town and only 'Sons of Fun' coming
to larger house could top the $34,000

•Little Dark Horse,' Golden. Taken
off Saturday (22); played one week.
Life With Father,' Empire (106th

week) (CD-1,082; ^30). Visitors
favored this run laugh show and the
pace was quoted at $15,800; looks
Uke cinch through another season.
•My Slater Eileen,' Blltmore (48 th

week) (CD-991; $3.30). Did quite
well with gross - of $12,600 in nine
times; got almost as much previous
week without extra matinee.

'Fal Joey,' St. James (M-1,520:
$3.30). Final and 47th week; around
$13,000, which makes some profit;

was a leader last season; tours;
'Sunny River' here next week.
•Panama HaUie.' 46th St. (S6th

week) (M-1,347; $4.40). Last sea-

son's smash still in the money, with
takings around $24,000; will prob-
ably leave for road shortly after
New Year's.
'Blng Around Elizabeth,' Play-

house. Taken off Tuesday (25) after

playing 10 performances; got little

alter weak debut.
'Spring Again,' Miller (2d week)

(CD-940; $3.30). Agencies getting

good call lor new comedy which
should stay through winter; $12,000,

which compares with flrst week
when premiere helped.
•The Com Is Green.' Royale (52d

week) (D-1,047; $3.30). Turning
profit consistently and is Indefinite

despite length of stay; up somewhat
last week; $10,500.
The Seventh Trumpet,' Mansfield

(D-1,050; $3.30). Opened late last

week (21 )4 drew questionable press
and chances doubtful.
The Wookey,' Plymouth (Uth

week) (Dt1,076; $8.30).-. Early ar-
rival getting fairly' good business.

though not capacity; average grosset
around $15,000.
Theatre,' Hudson (2d week)

(CD-1,094; $3.30). First fuU wedt
around $8,000, or slightly over; mod-
erate business for play which drew
friendly notices.
'Walk Into My Parlor,' Forrest (1st

«reek) (C-1,165; $3.30). Opened last
midweek, when notices were not so
hot and chances of landing appear
doubtful.
'Watch on the Bhine,' Martin Beck

(34th week) (D-1,214; $3.30). Some
improveinent here last week, when
the gross went to around $16,000
again; should go through winter.

Revival
'Macbeth,' National (2d week)

(D-1,162; $3.30). Excellent business
for this revival, with the takings last
week quoted around $18,500; thafs
close to top gross for straight plays.

1U0 RITA,' $3,000,

ONLY PHHIY SHOW

Philadelphia, Nov. 25.

It was a lack of shows, not of cus-
tomers, which featured Philly's legit
scene last week.' 'Clash by Night/
with Tallulah Bankhead, would
undoubtedly have attracted plenty
of biz, but show closed after Mon-
day night (17) due to -Miss Bank-
head's serious illness.

From then on until Saturday,
town's only regular show was 'Rid
Rite.'

EstiBUles for Last Week
•Bio Rita,' Forrest (Ist week)
1,800; $2). Operetta revival, re-

cently here, back again. Should get
another $3,000. Eddie Cantor's 'Banjo
Eyes' opens Dec. 2.

'Clash by Night,' Locust (1,500;
$2.85). Opened to good sale Monday
night (17), but Illness of star closed
show immediately,
'Out of This World,' Erlanger (Ist

week) (2,000; $3.42). Made and'Wig
show bad first public perfonnanee
Saturday night (22), which was
sellout Friday night sale <nil/
among students was also- S.R.O.
Press raved.

'Blossom,' in 18th Visit

To aeve^ Good $13,600

CHevel^nd, Nov. 23.

'Blossom Time,' with Everett Mar-
shall singing the lead role, started
slowly at Hanna last week, but bttUt
up to surprisingly good $13,600.
Scaled at $2.75 top, with eight per-
formances, op^etta got excellent
press on its 18tb visit to Cleveland.
With Milt Krantz as its new man-

ager, town's sole legit house is break-
ing precedents of last half-dozen
years by not Jiaving one dark week
to date, being booked solid up to
flrst of the year. After current Sep-
arate Rooms,' Is calendared 'Claudia'
for Dec. 2; Veloz and Yolanda, Dec 8.

'Efleen' Final $16,000

In 1st Detroit Week
Detroit Nov. 28.

Starting slowly, "My Sister Eileen'
climbed to its best road week, save
for a -series of one-nlghters, in Its

first week at the Cass here. Helped
by the Thanksgiving holiday, tbf
show, with a $2.79 top, grossed ap-
proximately $16,000 in nine perform-
ances.
Show is going a second week.

Tire' N. G. $4,000, Cocy

Cincinnati, Nov. 28.

Henry Hull in 'Play With Fire*
brodled last week at the l,400-8eat

Cox, grossing less thSh $4,000 on
seven night performances and twd
matinees. Top was $2.75. It was
Hull's first Clncy engagement since

1935, when he was in 'Tobacco
Road.' 'Fire' closed after its engage-
ment here.
"The Rivals,' with Mary Boland,

Bobby Clark and Walter Hampden,
is in the 2,500-seat Taft the last

half of this week at $3.30 top. It's

the flrst of six plays here this season
In the American Theatre Society'*
subscription series,

'Claudia' lOG in Buff.

Buffalo, Nov. 25.

In eight performances at $2.75 top
at the Erlanger, 'Claudia^ rolled up
okayabiz last week.- ^^ .

- / •

Tallied estimated $10,000.
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It's the CbloaKO Son

The Chicago Sun—that's the name
decided on for the new Marshall

Field daily—embarked last week on

an extensive direct mail promotional

campaign to line up subscribers.

Letters were sent to 1,000.000 voters

In Cook County and full-page ads

were taken in Chi's evening dailies.

Newspaper. . execs throughout the

country are also being invited to

suHiscrlbe so that they can 'sit on

the sidelines and kibitz a bit.'

Paper will sell for two cents daily

and five cents Sunday. It is sched-

uled to appear next week. It is

planned to build a large home-
delivered circulation. While no of-

ficial estimate of the number of

copies to be printed harbeeh issued,

It is understood that ad rates are

based on an initial guarantee of

250.000 sub.'^cribers in city and sub-

urbs.

Speaking to 1,000 members of the

Chicago Federated Advertising and
Executive clubs at a luncheon last

week, publisher Silliman £vai^s

stated the paper's policy will be to

•agree, where it finds agreement,
with the policies and actions of any
administration. It will disagree
where it does not. It will not wear
the colors of party.'

Substantially the same statement
of policy was made in a full-page

ad in the New York Times yester-

day (Tuesday), announcing the new
paper.
Replying to a question, Evans said

the paper will not 'crusade,' but will

treat all issues from a strictly tiews
standpoint. He emphasized that more
local news will be published than is

customary in metropolitan dailies.

It is understood that an applica-
tion has been made for an Asso-
ciated Press membership, but the
Sun will start with the services of
United Press, North American
Newspaper Alliance and the N. Y.
Herald Tribune.

Beginning Monday (24) the Sun
has been publishing a complete issue
every day for experimental pur-
poses. One thousand copies are
printed for the staff. Each copy is

numbered and staff members must
return their copy to be checked off
before they leave the building.

Argentines Resent Awards
Omission

. of Argentines from the
Ust of winners of the Maria Moors
Cabot prizes in journalism awarded
by Columbia University has caused
considerable resentment In Argen-
tina. Fact that Dr. Paulo Betten-
court, editor and publisher of the
Correlo de Manha, and his wife,
Sylvia, took two' of the prizes was
one of the chief points of objection.

Selection of Dr. Carlos Davila, for-
merly of Chile, but now a resident
of the U. S., got a better hand, Da-
vila being regarded as one of the
best informed writers on Latin af-
fairs now pounding the keys .in the
States. He was Chilean ambassador
to Washington from 1927 to 1931,
served as provisional President of
Chile for a short time in 1932, and
now heads Editors Press Service,
'Manhattan news and feature syndl
cate servicing many Latin sheets.

.
Nazi press in B. A. and elsewhere,

as usual, condemned all the awards
citing them as just one more in-
surance of U. S. .attempts to buy out
Latin journalists.

Blaoohat'd In Top Gannett Post
Lafayette R. Qlanchard, managing

.editor of the Rochester Times-Union
end former Hearst editor, becomes
news and editorial director of the
20 Gannett newspapers following
death of M. V. Atwood. Blanchard
Joined the Gannett organization in
1933 as executive editor of the
Rochester Democrat & Chronicle.
Joseph T. Adams, D.&C. m.e.,

takes over Blanchard's post on the
T-U. George R. Shoals, D.&C. news
editor, becomes apting managing
editor, and A. 'Vernon Croop, T-U
copy desk chief, takes D.ScC. news
editor spot.

Vanity FubllsblngT

Noted authors, agents, writers and

people in show business were called

during the pu't week by the Govern-

ment to testify in its suit against

Carlo M. Flumlanl and his Fortuny's

Publishers, Inc.. for alleged mail

fraud, in which the Government
claims the defendants milked hun-

dreds of would-be authors of over

$500,000 to get their works published.

Action Ls in N. Y. federal court.

Rudolph Halley, assistant U. S. at-

torney who is prosecuting, called on
Sinclair Lewis, author, anU Ann
Watkins, a^cril, Monday (24) to tes-

tify. The author declared he had
never paid a cent to have any of his

works published and said he knew
of no one who had.

Under cross-examination by de-

fense counsel Robert E. Pratt, Lewis
declared he had never heard that

Edgar Rice Burroughs had paid to

have his "Tarzan' books published.

Ann Watkins, literary agent, said

that in her 30 years of experience

she knew of only two cases .where

payment was made by a prospective

author.
Yesterday (Tuesday), Hamilton

Holt, president of Rollins College,

Winter Park, Fla., and Boake Carter,

radio commentator, testified they had
received letters from the defendants
asking them to become members of

the defendants' advisory board. Holt
received $30 and Carter $50 for writ-

ing book reviews, which both stated

they had written (one review each)
and had been.paid.

The Government claims the de-

fendant would print 50-100 copies of

books at a low cost and charge the

author for the work. No actual dis-

tribution was provided, it is said,

and no royalties Were forthcoming.
Trial is being conducted before
Judge Samuel H. Rifkind.

Bridgeport Times-Star Folds
Bridgeport (Conn.) Times-Star, aft>

ernoon daily founded in 1790, an-
nounced on its front page yesterday
(Tuesday) the suspension of publlca''

tion with that issue. Paper, originally

called the Republican Farmer, was
owned by the Times-Star Co., of

which H. S. Talmadge is president
James L. McGovem, chairman of the
Connecticut circuit of the AP, was
editor and Howard I. Comstock, man-
aging editor. It employed about ISO

people in all departments,
Times-Star name and publication

rights were acquired by tiie Bridge-
port Post and Telegraph.

Lonis Sobol's lOth Tear
, Louis Sobol has renewed with
Hearst for one more year. This
makes his 10th, having started in
1931 as a Broadway columnist. His
present N. Y. Journal-American lol-
lunn is more along the former O. O.
Mclntyre stuff than strictly Broad-
way. Dorothy Kllgallen does the
latter type of pillar for the same
paper.

Walter Winchell also signed for
another year with Hearst . (King
Features) recently. Winchell's home
plate. is the N. Y. Mirror (a.m.) and
he's been with the same outfit since
1929. » • '">'

B. A. Foreign Press Assn,
Move to establish a foreign press

association In Buenos Aires is meet-
ing with considerable opposition by
certain papers because as far as the
organization is now planned, repre-
sentatives of totalitarian sheets would
also be admitted.

It's pointed out by papers opposing
the move that British arid American
correspondents should not coiisent to
cooperate with paid agents of totali-

tarian papers, particularly the big
Nazi service. There are about a
dozen U. S. correspondents currently
located in the Argentine capital aside
from United Press and Associated
Press staffers.

Printer's Ink Merger
^Printer's Ink (weekly) and 'Print

er's Ink Monthly are being merged
Jan. 2' when the combined papers
will be 8Vt by 1H4 in size. Printer's
Ink was the first pocket-size publica
tion, brought out In 1888, while .the

monthly was founded In December,
1919.

Price of the paper and manage-
ment will remain the same.

Pretty Bob Meusel

Mtsspclllng 'Hersbfleld'

Harry Hershfleld sticks to his aS'

sertion; *I don't care what you write
about me, but spell my name right,'

yet It occasionally appears In print

as Hirshfleld or Hershfeld.
The humorist, who is including

legit first nights in his coverage, ad-
mitted that the mistake happens
more often In the Mirror tKdh any
other sheet and that's the p'aptr he
writes for.

<Beaa GKeote' Antbor Dies
Major Ptrclval Chrisapher Wren,

56, soldier-author, end writer of the
highly successful 'Beau Geste' series,

died Nov. 23 in London. He had
been a sailor, schoolmaster, collega
principal, costermonger, boxer, jour-
nalist and explorer. He had con-
tinued writing up to the time of his
death, which was caused by heart
disease. Surviving are a widow and
a son, PeiqivaUi .Jr„

.

'>';hp. jparirle?),

Judith'Wood, actress:.>.;r,' • ' i .•

Police Gazette a couple weeks
ago ran a contest to choose 'Mr,

Police Gazette'—the world's most
perfect male. Entry was via a
photograph, with Ann Corio
and Jack Dcmpsey among the

jl"''!C.S.

Someone, as a gag, dug up an
old picture of Bob Measel,

United Press feature writer, who
once practiced weight lifting.

Meusel, who was covering the
judging, was very much sur-

prised—and slightly embar-
rassed—when he suddenly dis-

covered he had come in fourth.

LITERATI OBITS
Percy Vi. McClean, OG, Philadel-

phia manager of the Western NewS'
paper Union! died Nov. 19 In Phil-

adelphia.

Ei<ward J. Connlngium, 30, known
as Ken Williams in Hollywood
where he wrote a column, died there

Nov. 18 in an ambulance oh his way
to a hospital.

Horace M. Hodgson, 41. news edi-

tor of the Chicago Tribune, died

Nov. 19 in Chicago.

William Carman Roberts, 64, for-

mer managing editor for 30 years

of the Literary Digest, now defunct,

died in New London, Conn., Nov. 21.

Surviving are a widow and two
brothers, both of whom are authors

and poets. '

Franklin M." Upplncott, 46, editor

and publisher, died Nov. 21 in N. Y.

He was the son of Norman Lippin-

cott. a writer, and had been a com-
mercial artist and editor of Screen
Fun and other film and humor maga-
zines.

William Henry Cameron, 80, news-
paper man since 1875, died in San
Francisco, Nov. 22.

Andrew Sontar, 61, English author
of over SO novels, died in Cornwall
England, Nov. 24.

CHATTER
Dell Publications is mulling new

publication to be known as Radio
Album. May hit the newsstands in

January.

Ann Marsters, film editor of tlie

Chicago Herald & American, gath-
ering material 'for personality stories

in the Hollywood studios.

Jack Malloy, managing editor of
the Chicago Herald it American, Is

spending 10 days on William R.
Hearst's northern California ranch
at Wyntoon.
December Esquire has story on Jack

Norworth, currently in role vacated
by Frank Craven in the Chicago run
of 'Village Green.' It's chiefly about
Norworth's collection of miniatures.
Los Angeles Daily News dropped

its plans to start a 'new literary

section. Daily was advised by the
government that ' the added pews-
print needed for the section was not
available.

Harold Salemson' took over the
Hollywood correspondence for the
London Daily Mail and the Sydney
Telegraph, succeeding WoUe Kauf-
man, who moved to Chicago as film
editor of AM.

Stripper Scribbling
: Continued from page 1;

ing on two. more books for S. & S.,

one of them an autoblog.
But the topper of all is the script

she has already started working on
titled IGhost in the Woodpile,' which
will either be the basis of a play or
musical comedy for production by
Michael Todd. Miss Lee Is doing. the
outline of this, with an adaptor yet
to be named to furnish the stage ver-
sion.

'Ghost' will probably be a musical,
rather than a straight farce, and will
supplant Todd's contemplated 'And
So to Bedlam' musical by George
Marion, Jr. and Johnny Green.
Marion has not come up with the
script revisions desired by Todd, so
the entire thing is being called off.

However, It's probably Green's score
for 'Bedlam' will be salvaged for
Miss Lee's, book.
Todd's cancellation, of 'Bedlam' is

costing him plenty of coin already
advanced for various expenses, but
the producer chooses to take the loss

rather than chance something he
feels is not entirely suitable. . This
likewise'means that Dick Powell will
not make a Broadway debut this

season in a musical. Decision to drop
'Bedlam' also frees Ned Sparks and
Jed Prouty, both of whom had been
set for 'Bedlam.''

,

Todd, however. Is still figuring on
being represented ' by one produc-
tion on Broadway this season, if Miss
Lee's j'pho^t.' ,a{ifl the ^depta,tlon, are
-flnJsiied In time.

10 Camp Units Ready
aContlnned from pace 4Cs

advance men and $125 for those back
of legiters.

Shows set arc:.

'Follow tlu Crowd'
Opens at Camp Claiborne, Alex-

andria, Va., tomorrow (Thursday).
Manager, Fred Sears; Advance,

Harry McWllllams.
Benny Ross and Maxiile. Stone
Paul Nolan and Co.
Shayne and Armstrong
Ken Whltmer
Six Vocalettes
Ghezzis
Catherine Harris
Gae Foster Line (12)

'FmuaOre'
Opens at Naval Air Station, Nor-

folk, Va., Friday (28).

Manager, David Rogei's; Advance
man, Allan C. Dalzell.

Benny Meroff
Hoffman Trio
Rita DeVere
Bill Morosco
Marie Oliver
Ken and Roy Paige
Diane Moore
Diana Abbey
Terry Howard and Ralph Rio
The Copelands

'All-American Girl Revne'
Opens at Pine Camp, N. Y., Satur-

day (29)

Manager, David Brown; Advance,
Frank Gunn.
Ada Leonard and All-Girl Band

(12)

Shirley LloyJ
Three Sophisticated Ladies
Mary Sawyer
The Blossom Sisters

'Beachcombers or 1942'

Opens at Fort Ijewls, Tacoma,
Wash., Saturday (29).

Manager, Carl Abraham; Advance,
Ed Rowland.
Three Rio Bros.
Vic Hyde
Hudson St. Clair Dancers (6)

Martin and Allen
Les Scott
Lee Kelson
Line of Girls (14)

Joe Young and Charles Kaya.
Al Kelly

'Baisle-Dasile'

Opens at Camp Barkley, Abilene,
Tex., next Tuesday (2),

Manager, Max AUentuck; Ad-
vance, Arnold Rlttenberg.
Milton Douglas and Co. (3)
Fayne and Foster
WilUe SoUr
Bob Ripa (2)

June Lorraine
Gae Foster Line (12)

'Happy-Oo-Lnoky'
Opens at Fort Dix, N. J., next

Wednesday {3).

Manager, Robert Rapport; Ad-
vance, Charles G. Strakosch.
Ross and Bennett
Dennis Sisters

Lane and Ward
James Evans
Jack Powell
Eight Lucky Girls

'Langh Parade'
Opens at Camp Forrest, Tulla-

homa, Tenn., Dec. 4.

Manager, Murray Weisberg; Ad-
vance, not set.

Three Smart Girls
Del Rio and Delia
George Prentiss
Ginger Manners
Gale Sextet
Lew Parker

Thambs Up*.
Opens at Fort Bliss, Etf Paso, Tex.,

Dec. 4.

Manager, Paul Slayer; Advance,
Don S. Wilson.
Don Cummings
Stubby Kaye
Linda Moody
Jim and Mildred Mulcay
Mili-ay Dancers (12)
Gloria Grafton
Grace Drysdale

'My Sister Eileen*

(Legit)

Opens at Navy Bag*, Charleston,
S. C, Dec. 6.

Manager, Charies Mulligan; Ad-
vance, Jarries Hughes.
Peggy Van Vleet (Eileen)
Betty Goodrich (Ruth)
Robert Leonard
Ralph Matson
Phil Sheridan
Leonard Patrick
Al Sexton .

Josephine McKlm
Robert Carver
Stanley PhllUps
Debby Dare
Carrie Bridewell
Clay Flagg
William Dovaa
Leopold Badla

' 'Harlem 6n Parade'
..(JolpKd". unit, .oi>«!na at Camg
rrant, Rockford, llL,' Dieo^e.

Manager, Jack Yorke; Advance
WllUam Croucher. '

Ada Brown
Chilton and Thomas
Avis Andrews
Earl and Frances
Butterbeans and Susie
George Williams
Four Toppers
Clarence Robinson Line tl2>.

ROSE FRANKEN MAY
DO LONDON 'CLAUDIA'

Rose Franken, author-director of
'Claudia', moy go to London to stage
the production there for Lee Ephraim,
who wants her for the assignment
Whether or not she goes, however,
she'll cast the three leading parts in
New York, provided visas can be ob-
tained for them to make the trip
Miss Franken Is currently readying
a fourth compony of the show for the
road, the original company continu-
ing at the Booth, N. Y., and two other
troupes already touring.
Radio version of 'Claudia', whlcli

went off the air early In the fall after
a summer run for General Foods,
may be revived by another sponsor.
It is not under option to General
Foods or the Young & Rubicam
agency. Program sold for $1,500,
with Miss Franken as scripter, but,
as she probably would not continue
if It went back on the air, the price
would be considerably lower.

College Shows
sContlnned from pace 3»s

ASK ME ANOTHER

1' J

two-hotir musical revue was repeated
Saturday (22) before embarking on
13-city tour In the east and midwest,
with New York City skedded for
Dec. 19 and 20,

Well broken In -for an opening
night, the show should be in top
form after getting on the Chriitmas
holiday tour, and especially the boys
in the orchestra, who had a rough
time of It In spots. Overall, how-
ever, the Princeton lads really have
something this year In their 27 octs
lampooning the current gamut from
the Nazi high command to the quiz
kids—and particularly Dr. George
A. Gallup. He Is clowned with pro-
fessional gusto by Dick Stifel. '42,

who Is the guy audiences will re-
member afterward as the standout.

Stlfel, bordering In one scene on
the antics of Bobby Clark, shares
honors in the large cast with Mark
Lawrence, '42, Triangle Club prez, in
everything but the backstage depart-
ment whijh includes writing of
sketches, music and lyrics and sing-
ing in 'Panama Hattie' getup a nifty
little number, 'It's a Sad State of
Affairs.'

Bill Matthews,' '42, does a smart ,

magic act and also appears to ad-
vantage In several skits. It's Stlfel,
Lawrence and Matthews In that or-,

der for Individual standouts.
A different reaction than custom-

ary is sensed In the appearance of
the le-man girlie chorus, due to the
type of dance routines and settings.
Numbers and costuming are such as
to play-down the husl^-chested,
hairy-legged features which bryig
the guffaws usually In the college
show. Two routines, an eight-man
Sarah Lawrence girl's dancing tidbit
following the show's likeliest music
hit "Behind the Moon,' brought forth
not' a titter, and a Roman . chariot-
effect finish with full chorus to the
'How Has the Rise.ln the Liquor Tax
Affected You?' number virtually
brought cheers. Also socko is the
second-scene opening, 'Gallopp Poll
Gallon.'

»^ »'

'I Fell For Your Line of Chatter,'
sung by Roger Bissell. '43, is another
number that has a chance of being
played and sung over the airwaves.
Bissell does It In female attire.
Tve Got That Old Esthetic Feel-

ing,' sung by quartet in Gay Nineties
pose and clothes under the skit title,

'What Do You Think Killed Vaude-
ville?' can't miss as done by Jack
Nevius, Lawrence, Jack Schumann
and William Fetch. 'Quiz Kids' will
get laughs, being actor-proof stuff,

along with 'How Do You Feel About
What Goes On In Washington?' with
Senator Bob Reynolds, Harry Hop-
kins and Frances Perkins in for zany
ribbing.
Smartest skit takes Ernest Hem-

ingway's 'For 'Whom the Bell Tolls'
for a ride, while a Fifth columnist
take-off and 'How Do You Account
for Princeton's 1941 Football Sea-
son?' just about jell.

The show's tour. In addition to
N. Y., follows: Dec. 22, Philadelphia;
Dec. 23; Providence; Dec. 26, Roches-
ter; Dec. 27,. Cleveland; Dec. 29, Chi-
cago; Dec. 30, St. Louis; Dec. 31:

Indianapolis; Jan. 1, Clneinnati (ten-
tative);, Jan. 2, Pittsburgh, and Jan. -

8,' 'Baltimore.'!'-' .'j . i-.'- .Rosen.-
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Broadway

Jim Sheedy In a Connecticut «anl-

**wm'Hays suddenly puUed out for

IhlcMSt middle of last week.

VA Howley, Texas circuit operator,

taonoSeof infrequent trips.

Eddy Duchin to record a second

•IbiSn of piano solos for Columbia

Arthur Marx, Groucho's son. In the

Hal Home exploitaUon organization.

Julian T. AbeleS back from a fast

J^T\hiCoast on 20th-Fox legal

business.

PhU Dunning and John F. Beane

completing 'By Special Request.'

farce comedy. ^
, ,

Nat Deverich, partner In the Le-

land Hayward office on the Coast,

In New York this week.

Another of those intlme boltes. L«
p-Ut Palais, on West 56th, has Julian

Fuhs heading the show.

Dr Ike Levy (WCAU) due to

check into Miami Beach's Lord

Tarleton for the winter soon.

Swelled by football crowds, Broad-

way packed last Saturday (22) night

to near-capacity proportions.

Howard Lindsay and Russel

Crouse doing the preliminary wrest-

ling with a new comedy collalwra'

tion.

Quentin Reynolds' cable, from
Jerusalem, to restaurateur Toots

Shor 'Everyone here is asking for

you.'

Homeoflice crowd at RKO going to

Chicago for opening ceremonies of

company's new exchange building

there,
Drummer-comedia^ Jack Powell

has sold his Portchester, N. Y., manse
In favor of a new house in White
Plains.

Eddie Smith, the agent, is in a

Jubilant mood; after all these years

he's going to be a papa in a few
months.

Billy Livingston of Brooks CoS'
lumes, to Coast to do Faramount's
'Holllday Inn,' Fred Asteire-Bing
Crosby film.

Donald Friede, chief of literary
department of Myron Selznick
agency on Coast, in New York for
three-week stay.

W. R. Widenor, Philadelphia su-
pervisor for Altec, on leave of ab-
sence to do special defense work for
Western Electrtc.

Leni Lynn back to Hollywood
after winding up vaude date at
Loew's State last week. Howard
Herty, agent, accompanied.
Mark Hellinger, producer on the

picture, screened 'Rise and Shine'
for sports and trade press scribes at
Toots Shor's Monday (24) aft.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Edwards' 36th
anniversary being celebrated at their
Hollywood home Nov. 26. Ailing
songsmlth resting comfortably.

Kitty Flynn, head booker for Para
mount, back at the exchange follow
ing brief illness. Says she 'must be
allergic to fourth-run accounts.'
Terry Turner back from handling

preem of 'Look Who's Laughing'
In San Francisco. He had Edgar
Bergen there for opening day p.a.
Herb' Berg joins the h.o. Par ex

ploltatlon staff under Alec Moss,
while Henry learner moves up from
a lesser publicity post as. trade paper
contact.

.From his new office on Fifth
•venue, after leaving 20th-Fox,
Charles E. McCarthy Is laying the
groundwork for public relations
work on his own.

George S. Kaufman heads for the
Coast next week to remain over the
Christmas holidays. Hell look over
talent while there for some shows
he has in prospect.
On way east Mark Hellinger and

Gladys Glad (Mrs. H.) adopted two
mfants out of Chicago's 'Cradle.'
Boy and cirl. They return today
(Wed) to the Coast
.William Fields and Vic Samrock of
the Playwrights Co. planed to Mem-
W>is last week for several days' visit
yinthe Lunts. who appeared there

w^" Sail Be No Nighf
W. G. Van Schmus, managing di

lector Radio City Music Hall, away
ffl for past week, is to be kept under
wraps for around two more weeks
2? "ocounts. doctor's orders.
The Mark Hellingers and Irving

Brechers back to the -Coast after a
eouple of weeks o.o.ing the N.Y.
«J?ne. The Mervyn LeRoys (Doris

D™*'L''i *or three weeks of ditto,

k J Kalmenson, who doesn't let

iif.J'-?- where he can be
l!;™e<i. Is back after a tour of sev

f., points, including Dal
j^jSt. Louis, Chicago and Minne

,.f*i« Mayer, in from HoUywood
"anksgiving with his parents,"e Arthur Mayers, may Join one of

1a.,i
studios on production, fol-

Monofram.^'*'
on the Coast with

•i^Jfu
,^nhard and Mort Blumen-

i. J^ough the south and mid-
H.„ I

V"*!" *"e In Pittsburgh Mon
fS^."'8ht (24) to attend the Variety

w i?^"*' *o Harry Kalmine.
Walt Kuhni stage artist, has paint-

S ™-odd Items, all on show biz

„?3f (clowns, circus, hurley,
!i™\etc ) and will give a one-n»n show aU through December at

Jttile (Mrs. W. AvereU) HWri-

.'uck wWi poultry biz whW^he**.

home in New.Jersey, cashed In on
the big tilt In turkey prices this
year. Metro foreign publicity chief
sold about four times as many birds
as in 1940, and at the higher scale.
Stork Club housed a 20th-Fox

preview; Toots Shor's has had sev-
eral, including this past Monday's
showing of Mark Hellinger's 'Rise
and Shine'; and now Fefe's Monte
Carlo will be the scene of a cock-
tailery screening of WB's Ballet
Russe de Monte Carlo shorts on Dec.

By Hal Cohen

John McGreevey, chief booker of
Harris theatres, has pneumonia.
Night club comic Buddy Blane out

of action for few days with injured
kneecap.
Carol Bruce was in town Monday

(24) attending receptions and being
interviewed.
Entire Blaclutone mbgic show

booked for annual Dapper Dan ban-
quet Sunday (30).

Chick and Lee and Pete Evans, all

locals, together in a new unit,

'Screwballs of '42.'

Lou Asti, former sax player with
Freddy Martin, has Joined Benny
Burton's band here.
Lynn Stevens Girls at El Chico

nitery shove off shortly for Miami
and Uie Frolics Club.
Three Ross Sisters go direct from

Nixon Cafe to Earl Carroll's theatre-
restaurant on the Coast.
The Charles Millers have left for

Florida, where he will manage a
private club this season.
Reggie Dvorak, the (Thaplinesque

clown, has landed la spot at the
Pirates Den in Hollywood.
Mark Goldman, Monogram man-

ager, coming around at West Penn
hospital after serious operation.
Mary Martha Briney dickering

Nixon Cafe offer to Join Bob Carter
as a light operatic singing team.
Buck Stoner's M-G office here

leading company's sales drive by
several points in branch standings.
Ann Mantzel, local chorine in

Hinda Wassau show, quit last week
to form a dance act with Cliristie

Marks.
Ruben Rabinovitch in town ahead

of touring 'Hellzapoppin,' Nixon-
bound for Xmas and New Year's
weelcs.
Tony Stem's four-year-old daugh-

ter, Ellen, engaged by Gimbel's as
professional model for children's

clothes.
The Harry Feinsteins, back home

again, found Canada too cold, so they
spent their honeymoon in New York
and Washington.
Variety (flub got $1,000 for lU

charity fund through sponsorship of

a Sunday performance of Ice-

Capades' at Gardens.
Bob Shield has shelved announcing

at KDKA, save for couple of com
merclal shows, for a berth in the
continuity department.

By I,cs Rces

Edjrthe Bush Little theatre pre
senting 'Biography.'
Prom, Twin City ballroom, install

ing bowling alleys in basement.
D. W. Ho\ve. Mort H. Singer cir-

cuit auditor, here on Inspection trip.

Herb Blass, Warner office man-
ager, called to New Ulm, Minn,, by
mother's illness.

Walter Mitchell, erstwhile of Film
Row, discharged from army and
back in circulation here.

Twin Cities, population more than

1,000,000, haven't had single legit

roadshow yet this winter.

Mel Evidon, Minneapolitan, now
Columbia branch manager at Des
Moines, celebrating arrival of baby
girl to his wife.

Herman Wobber and W. C. Gehr
ing, 20th-Fox general sales and cen-

tral division managers, respectively,

here for sales' meeting.
Five Paramount Si Paul theatres

held canned food matinees for Vol

unteers of America, which will dls

tribute receipts to needy families.

Gordon Greene, former Minnesota

theatre manager, resigned as man-
ager of Hopkins, de luxe suburban
house, to go with Warners theatres

in east

Kansas City

By iobn Quinn

Osa Johnson cancelled her sched

uled lecture last Friday (21 ) because

of illness.

Biltmore Boys orch In at the new
Green Hills club for indefinite en

gagement .. .

Don Davis, attendmg meeting, of

Network Affiliates in Chicago, made
new officer of group.
Don Terry, film player, made one

day personal Turkey day (20) at

the Mainstreet theatre.

Joe Redmond, Esquire theatre

manager, off on a three-week jaunt

to the Coast film capital.

Variety Club's annual baU Friday

at Pla-Mor ballroom an advance-sale

success. Proceeds to charity.

Ruth Royal taking over entertain

ment assignment in the new Crown
Roopi of Hotel LaSalle, with Bill

-Scott baritonfaig:
'

Hollywood

Charles Laughton back to work
after flu.

Grace Hayes to the hospital with
intestinal flu. •

George Brent up and around after
a hospital siege.

Eleanor Powell and Merrill Pye
to wed in February.

Lester Cole, film writer, broke an
arm playing baseball.

Morris Goldberg, Warners ex-
ploiter, laid up at home.
Norman Krasna back in town to

ecape the chill of Broadway.
Carol Landis drew her final di-

vorce decree from Willis Hunt Jr.

Sally Payrie playing her 13th west-
ern with Roy Rogers at Republic.

Eros Volusia, samba dancer, In
from South America for film work.

Bill Henry resumed his own name
after acting for a while as Scott Jor-
dan,

Dave Fleischer shoved off for
Miami after two months in Holly-
wood.
William Hawks returned from

Mexico City with native background
shots.
Dave Hechtlinger checked out of

20th-Fox publicity to join the Naval
Reserves.
Ted Toddy in town to open a Coast

office for Consolidated National Film
Exchanges.
Marguerite Chapman, of the Navy

Blues Sextet hospitalized for an ap-
pendectomy.

Roger Pryor rushed the season by
signing for a strawhettter in New
Haven June 24.

Walter Wanger moved into his

new quarters in the executive build-
ing at Universal.
Mickey Bennett, former moppet

star and later assistant film director,

is in the Army now.
Britaigne Windust, of the Broad-

way stage, in Hollywood to study
film direction under Frank Capra.
Miriam Hopkins back from Canada

where she was guest of the Canadian
government in the War Loan Drive.
M. J. Siegel trained in from New

York huddles with Herbert Yates
about stories and talent for Repub-
lic.

Harry Goetz, head of Max Gordon
Plays and Pictures Corp., looking
over the Hollywood production situ

ation.
Henry Lehrmen, former film direc-

tor, filed a bankruptcy petition, list-

ing $17,031 in debts, and $750 In

assets.

John P. Miles continues as pub-

licity chief lor Arnold Pressburger
instead of organizing his own free-

lance agency, as reported.
Jean Hersholt donated his second

cottage to the Motion Picture Relief

Fund s Country House, the 14th
bungalow contributed, thus far.

Ted Cheesman. former film editor

at RKO. has left with Citizen's Tech-
nical (iorps- for Montreal. After
month's training he'll leave for Eng-
land to operate radio plane locator.

Blayney F. Matthews, director of

plant protection and sOperint^ndent
of personnel at Warner Bros, author
of book to be published shortly; "The
Specter of Sabotage.' It will give
methods of safeguarding large prop-

erties.

Actors Must Pay
; Continued from paie SZ;

St Louis
By Sam X. Hurst

Sonja Henie and her Hollywood
Ice Revue opens a four-night stand
at the Arena Friday (28).

Billee Younger, native, is a mem
ber of the 'Hellzapoppin' cast that
played the American last week.

Woods and Bray currently head
lining the floor show at Club Con-
tinental, Hotel Jefferson. Carl
Lorch's band held over.

Lily Pons drew a SRO house to

the Municipal Auditorium last week,
It was the first of a series of co;i-

certs sponsored by the Civic Music
League.

Sam Komm, owner of 11 indies

here, in East St Louis and St. Louis
(bounty will add another. Ground
for a new $25,000 house in south St
Louis was broken last week.

Dorothy Maynor, classical singer
will be first .of artists to appear in

the Municipal Auditorium this sea-

son under the l>anner of Entertain-
ment Inc., headed by Paul Beisman.
Clarence M. Turley, sec. of the St

Louis Amus. Co., and also financially

interested in the Downtown Lyric
and Uptown theatres, elected prez
of the St. Louis Real Estate Ex
change. »
Lou An^ll named acting sec-

treas. of MPTOA of Eastern Missouri
and Southern Illinois. Ansell will

serve the unexpired term of the
late L. C. Hehl until the next annual
election.

'Fun to Be Here.' by Ben Hecht
and Charles MacArthur, will be pre-

sented in the Municipal Auditorium
Dec. 10 by the local chapter of the

Fight for Freedom Committee to De
fend America.
A sellout mob attended the preem

of 'By the Rivers,' technicolored
film depicting the history of the
Jewish race. It was held at the
Municipal Auditorium. Flicker was
made here and Larry Lederberg, a
native, directed and turned the

crank.

contracted for, in fact, was per-
formed at its theatre.
"The fact that the contract provides

that the act be given in as many
shows a day as may be the appel-
lant's policy does not indicate an em-
ployee-employer relationship. The
hours of performance were fixed, of
course, to coincide with the enter-
tainment policy of the appellant The
entertainers contracted to perform
their act at the appellant's theatre
for the duration of the accompanying
picture, which might run for a week
or many weeks.
"The forty-eight hours notice of

termination was only a cancellation
provision and had to be exercised
by the appellant forty-eight hours
prior to the close of the perform-
ance week. The notice of cancella-
tion applied only to the succeeding
performance week. After the week's
engagement started there could be no
cancellation of such week's contract.

"The special acts received a higher
rate of pay and were engaged on an
entirely different basis from the ap
pellant's regular employees. The ap
pellant reserved the right through
its senior producer to delete certain
portions of certain' acts only if he
considered them undignified or in

bad taste. That was necessary to
maintain the standard of perform-
ance set by the theatre and because
the performances were witnessed by
many children. Such a right of con-
trol related only to the results of
the act and not .to the manner of
accomplishing the results.

The amount of compensation re-

ceived by the special acts clearly
shows that the appellant paid for the
unique talent of the acts rather than
for their time. They were not to be
engaged on a yearly or permanent
basis because their attraction and
drawing power would be lost by a
continuous repetition of its act day
after day while the appellant's em
ployees, such as the ballet glee club
and Rockcttes, are taught and re-

hearsed different routines by ap-
pellant's producers, which routines
changed with every new show. The
appellant reserved the right in the
contract to approve of any change in

personnel, such was necessary in or-

der to maintain the standard of the
act which the appellant had con-
tracted for. Appellant's senior pro
ducer testified that that form of pro-
cedure was only exercised In case
the form of the act ItseU was modi-
fled; it related only to*the results of
the act and not to the mahner of
accomplishing the results. The
lengthening or shortening of the time
was only for the purpose of making
it conform to the appellant's other
entertainment and related to the re
suit and not to the manner of ac
complishing the result

Artkta' Right

The artist's right to contract with
others was limited by its contract
with the appellant only to the extent
that the act was prohibitad to ap-
pear in any other competing theatre
in New York city while performing
at the Music Hall. Paul (Jerrits, one
of the special acts, had an engage
ment at a hotel in New York city

at the time he was performing in

the appellant's theatre in 1937. The
costumes of the special acts could
be ordered changed only when inde-

cent or dirty.

There is no evidence to sustain the
finding that the special acts were
subject to complete direction and
control by the appellant (Matter of
Earle, 262 App. Div. 789.)

The purpose of the Unemployment
Insurance Law was to relieve so far

as possible distress which follows
involuntary unemployment by . the
unemployed worker and his family.

The Legislature declared that in its

considered judgment the public good
and well being of the wage earners

of this State required the enactment
of the measure.

The special acts as set forth in

the record herein are not wage earn-
ers within the meanteg of the Un-
employment Insurance Act. They
have acquired a special talent which
they make available to any one who
wishes to purchase the same. Their
business is analogous to that of a
professional calling. They have ex
pended much 'time and energy and
expense in obtaining their special

status. They have periods of inactiv

ity which are counted upon and com
pensated for when the value of their

services is determined; it is neces-
sary for them to have places to re-

hearse, costumes, properties, music,
publicity and

.
agents. All of these

factors have to be taken into consid-

eration when they determine the

worth of their services. They sell

their services pursuant to contract

and receive compensation not as

wages, but as a lump sum due under
a contract for the sale and rendition

of a special service. They receive

many times the compensation of the

other employees of the appellant who
are steadily engaged in a .similar

type of work. Paul <3errits received

$1,200 for two weeks' engagement in

the Music Hall. He would have to

work only five weeks to receive as

much money as a Rockette received

or earned in,a whole year..

"The distinction between an em-
ployee and an Independent contrac-

tor is that the former undertakes to
achieve an agreement result and to
accept the direction of his employer
as to the manner in which the re-
sults shall be accomplished, while an
independent contractor agrees to
achieve a certain result but is not
subject to the orders Of the employer
as to the means which are used.
(Matter of Morton, 284 N. Y. 167;
Hexamer v. Webb, 101 id. 377-384;
Beach v. Velzy, 238 id. 100; Irwin v.
Klein, 271, id. 477.).

'Arsene Gautier, one of the wit-
nesses sworn, was a trainer of ponies,
dogs and monkeys: he had four
Sanies, six dogs and one monkey,
le sometimes doubled up, that is, he

had different contracts in the same
city to be performed at different
hours. He sold his act to the Radio
City Music Hall in 1938; it was known
as Gautier's Steeple Chase, which
was composed of four ponies, six
dogs and one monkey. They show
a few tricks, the dogs ride the ponies
and Jump from one pony to another,
and the monkey does the same thing.
The Music Hall Corporation did not
exercise any control over the details
of performing the act whatever, that
is, they could not order a dog to
jump through a hoop instead of ride
on top of a pony, because they had
not been so trained.

'All of the evidence in the case in-
dicates that the special acts were in-
dependent contractors and not em-
ployees and, therefore, are not sub-
ject to the Unemployment Insurance
Act. These acts, according to the
schedule, it they had any success at
all, would earn more than $3,000 a
year.

"The decision of the Unemploy-
ment Insurance Appeal Board hold-
ing that the individual performer
who composed a special act upon
whose wages the appellant paid un-
employment insurance contributions
during the year 1038 is reversed and
such special acts and the individual
performers working in them are held
to tie independent contractors and
the disallowance of the claim for
credit for contributions paid on their
wages is reversed and the claim for
credit is allowed, with costs .and dis-
bursements to the appellant against
the Industrial Commissioner.

'Decision of the Appeal Board hold-
ing that the individual performer
who composed, a special act upon
whose wages the appellant paid -un-
employment . insurance contributions
during the year reversed and such
special acts and the Individual per-
formers working in them are held to
be independent contractors and the
disallowance of the claim for credit
for contributions paid on their wages
reversed and the claim for credit
allowed with costs and.disbursements
to the appellant against the Indus-
trial Commissioner.'

On-Uie-Upbeat
; CoDtlnaed from pace 44 ;

before Indi^ctlon. Did Coca-Cola
show with Long last week under
similar arrangement.

Bill Bardo'i orchestra played
three-night engagement at. Yankee
Lake, near Youngstovyn, 6., Nov.
21-23.

Ken Curtis, singer, who recently

made couple sides with Tommy Dor-
sey in place of Frank Sinatra, re-

places Pat Foy with Shep Fields'

band.

Martha Baye signed to record for

Decca. Had been with Ckilumbla.

Lcs Brown renewed for^ another

two years on Okeh label. Okeh has

also taken on LeAhn Sisters trio.

Teddy McBse is permanent re-

placement for late 'Chu' Berry with

Cab Calloway.

George Daffy's orchestra will suc-

ceed Del Casino's at O>mmodor«
Perry Hotel, Toledo, on Dec. 5.

Pete VIers has a whole new band

at Ka-See's Club, Toledo, as his for-

mer players all have found places

in Detroit, their home base. Elliott

Hoyf, who formerly led the house

band at the Trianon Balhroom, To-

ledo, is now at the drums; Gene
Perclval Is first sax, Melvin Schnoll,

second sax, and Bud Hall, trumpet
A bass player is yet to be selected.

His former band consisted of Mark
Fischer, drums; Jack Gillespie,

trumpet; Corky McCormick, first

saxophone; Forest Keller, tenor sax,

and Bill Callan, bass. Pete continues

at the piano and does all the ar-

ranging.

Charlie Tcmfmrdcn'i orchestra

started an engagement at the Elma
Ballroom, Youngstpwn, Nov. 22. suc-

.ceeding'Chlek Floyd.
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OBITUARIES ]
ED ANDBETTS

Ed Andrews, 84, one ol the found-

ers of the Andrews Opera Co, well-

known for many years in the mld-
dlewest and leader of the migration

of midwestem artists to the Rogue
river valley colony in southern Ore-

gon, died Nov. 18 in Mankato, Minn.

With his brother, the late George
Andrews, and several other mem-
bers of the opera company formed
in Minnesota, Andrews moved to

Oregon and presented numerous
operas in the northwest His later

appearances were with the Britt

opera company.

WBIGHT KjBAMEB
Wright Kramer, 71, stage and

screen actor, died Nov. 14 in Holly-

wood after a long illness. In his

early days he played supporting
roles with Fanny Davenport and
other Broadway stars and later

toured extensively in vaudeville. In

recent years he appeared as a char-
acter actor in such films as 'Anne
of Windy Poplars' at BKO, 'Before

I Hang* at Columbia, and 'Dark
Streets of Cairo' at Universal.
Surviving is his son, John.-

Philadelphia, Nov. 9. Her marriage

name was Nellie Hutchinson Pinza.

Further details in Legitimate de-

partment.

HAROIiD MARSHALL
Harold Marshall, 23, of Reed's

Ferry, N. H., leader of the Lone
Star Ranch troupe heard regularly

on various New Hampshire radio

stations, was killed Nov. 21 when his

automobile collided with an oil truck

in Derry, N. H.

JULIA BARTET
Julia Bartet, '87, French stage star,

died in Paris, recently. She made
her debut in 1872 and retired in

1919.

Miss Bartet had starred in classic

roles at the Comedie Francalse, Paris.

E. BRUCE KNOWLTON
E.' Bruce Knowlton, 66, Portland,

Ore., composer and conductor, died

Nov. 19, a few hours after his latest

oratorio, l^e Master,' was given Its

first performance.

MARK F. LALLT
Mark F. Lally, of Dunkirk, N. Y.,

former prominent merchant there
and a pioneer In the showing of pic-

tures in that area, died in Sisters'

hospital, Buffalo, Wednesday (19).

When the film industry was in its

Infancy, the Lally brothers estab-
lished a small theatre In Dunkirk,
and finally disposed of other Inter-

ests to devote themselves exclusively
to pic exhibition. Purchased two
theatres from James L. Drohen, later

disposing of then)' to a syndicate
(1926) after years of profitable
operation.

MRS. MABT NEVIN
Mary Nevin, 66, wife of Arthur

Nevin, composer, died Nov. 17 on
her birthday in the American Hos
pital, Mexico City, where she had
been 111 for some time. Burial was
In Mexico City. Husband and two
sons survive.
• Mrs. Nevin, a bacteriologist, had
been on the faculty at the College of
Physicians and Surgeons, Columbia
University,' New York, and the PaS'
teur Institute and Military Hospital,
Paris. She had received various
decorations for medical war work.

WILLIAM J. HEENAN
William J. Heenan, 58, vet PhUly

film man, died In FblUy Thursday
(19) following an operation at the
JelTerson hospital. Until his iUness
he was a salesman for the Para'
mount exchange. He was the former
head of the Peerless Film Exchange
and was once associated with First
National and Warners. Survived by
widow and two children.

BOBEBT EMMET KENNEDY
Robert Emmet Kennedy, 64, au-

thor and composer of negro folk
mujiic, died in New Orleans Nov. 21

' He had jiist completed a collec-
tion of Chinese folk songs at the
time of his death. He gave a recital

at Town Hall, N. Y., In 1925, and had
published books op negro folklore.
He had also been a reviewer for the
N. Y. Times In the book department,

MICHAEL EOIDI
Michael EgidI, 36, proprietor of the

Cottage Inn, Camden, N. J.i died
Saturday (21) of Injuries he re-
ceived when his car hit a tree near
Lawnstde, N. J., last Wednesday (19).

Egidi was trapped beneath the car,

which caught fire following the
crash.

Egidl operated South Jersey road-
bouses for the past 10 years.

WILSON n. MaoDONALD
Wilson H. ('Spec') MacDonald, 45,

manager' of the Wilma and Dream
theatres, Coeur d' Alene, Idaho, died
In his sleep Nov. 21. MacDonald, a
World War veteran, spent the aft-

ernoon before he died deer hunting,
and attended his duties at' the the-
atres until midnight of his death.
Widow and four children survive.

JOHN DOEBINO
John Doerlng,' 74, clarinetist In

Buffalo pit orchestras for 36 years,
but more recently stage doorman at

Shea's Buffalo theatre, died Nov. 16

In Buffalo. He had been 111 for some
time.

Surviving is his. widow.

fiOBOTHr DELMOBE
, pQrothy ,I)eJnipre,n.68, - pnejifne
atage actress^. -died In poye^ . In

James C. Tlnney, 62, vet Youngs-
town, stagehand, who help or-

ganize the grips union in Youngs-
town, died Nov. 20, of head injuries.

Zaret Explains
Contlnned from paie 47;

and evils existing, the precarious na-

ture .of the profession, and clearly

indicated the need for an organiza-

tion which would strive for the fol-

lowing objectives:

1. To form a democratic organiza-

tion consisting of all qualified song-

writers. 2. To eliminate some of the

chaos and hardship In the profession

by working towards standardization

of contracts with publishers, elimi-

nating unfair trade practices, and se-

curing for the songwriter a fair re-

turn for his work. 3. To open new
sources of income from hitherto un-

taxed afflliated'flelds of the industry.

4. To secure government and public

support by sponsorship of a program
which would genuinely cooperate

with standard composers and authors,

schools' and musical societies, in pre-

serving and fostering the so-called

uncommercial music, and enlarge the

activity in a field which has been
woefully starved by commercial in-

terests.

Program

This tentative program was dis-

cussed at length by the assembled
writers. The discussion clearly in-

dicated the urgent need for such an
organization and also brought out

the fact that the publishers would
gain rather than lose by our organ-

ization. New sources of income
could be opened by a writers' or
ganlzatlon that the publishers could

never secure for themselves or in

a joint organization. The govern-
ment and the public would support
the writers In their drive for new
legislation that would make the in

dustry a more remunerative one to,

all concerned. The stigma of Tin Pan"

Alley, Its sectarian musical aspira-

tions,, would be removed, and a
closer affinity established between
the 'writers and the people of the
country. Radio woUld reap the
product of thousands of writers of

standard works who would not be
able to survive without sponsorship.

Government pressure against radio
would be eased as the aura sur-

rounding the music Industry in the
last few years disappeared.

After full discussion a committee
was elected by the grouif to contact
other songwriter groups with sim-
ilar objectives and work towards
one goal. This committee consisted

of George Whiting, Norman Weiser,
Henry Katzmah, Fred Wise, Helen
Bliss, Hans Langsfelder, Bob Sour,
Red Evans and Hy Zaret. I should
like to point out that no officers

were elected by the group, that no
name was adopted and that no fur-

ther organizational activity took
place. To call the group .the Song-
writers Guild of .

America is incor-

rect.

It is clear from the above program
that the purpose of the organiza-
tion is not to attack ASCAP, Radio,
or the publishers, but to formulate

-constructive working program-
that will benefit the songwriters.

Any other interpretation of our
program or of my statements on the
subject are not In conformance with
•t^e.fMt^, .. ., ..

, ,
... . ,

. Hy ZareU

MARRIAGES
Frances Stone to Julian B. Rosen-

thal, Nov. 14, In New York. He's

theatrical attorney; bride non-pro.

Bea Mathews to Herb Caen in

San Francisco, Not. 21. Bride was
performer with Prof. Lamberti's act;

he's a columnist on the Frisco Chron-
icle.

Ivah Davidson to Ed Prentiss, In

Chicago, Nov. 21. He's a radio per-

former.

Gertrude Keeler to Robert Peebles,

in Jamestown, N. Y., Nov. 15. Groom
is announcer with WJTN, James-
town.

Mrs. Charlotte V. Beckley to Philip

L. Buxbaum, Jr., Nov. 21, in New
Haven. Buxbaum is head of sports

staff at WELI and bride Is former
Jacksonville, Fla., vocalist.

Mary Frances O'Neil to William
J. Barney, Jr., Nov. 22, in Buffalo.

Bride is Buffalo radio actress.

Barbaria Brewster to Al Bloemlng-
dale. In Fort Lee, N. J. Bride Is a

legit dancer; he's a legit producer.

Sally Glblis to Lieut Howard Mc-
Clure, Nov. 24, in Philadelphia. She's

novelist and actress.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Hinson Tun-

nell, son, Nov. 17, in Philadelphia.
Father is 'Bon Bon,' colored vocal-

ist with Jan Savltt's orchestra.

Mr. and Mrs. Sol C. Siegel, son,

In Hollywood, Nov. 18. Father is

producer at Paramount.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell G. Smith,
daughter, in Calexico, Cal. Father
manages the Capitol theatre there.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Rosenthal,

daughter, Nov. 18, In New York.
He's v.p. of MCA Arllsfs.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Armstrong,
son, Nov. 13, In Port Washington,
L. I. Father is salesman for WTRY,
,Troy, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Baumel, son.

In Amarillo, Texas, Nov. 10. Father
is music director of station KGNC,
there.

Mr. and Mrs. Clint Buehlman, Nov.
8, daughter, in Buffalo. Father runs
"Musical Qock' on WGR, Buffalo.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sayers, son, in

HcMywood, Nov. 23. Father is Coast
publicity head of Young & Rubicam
Radio shows.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Scott, son.
In New York Nov. 21. Father Is

bandleader.

Mr. and Mrs, Jack Ijowe, daugh-
ter, Nov. 18, in New York. Father
is account executive at WOR, New
York.

Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Fehr, daughter,
Nov. 24, In Hollywood. Mother Is

Marls Wrlxon, actress< Father In
film editor at Warners. .

Road Jumps
ssContlBDed from page Is

cars home on the current trip started
last Thursday (20) from Frank
Dailey's Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove,

. N. J. Henceforth, according to Joe
Galkin, Tucker's, manager, the band
will travel by public train and bus
only.

Another band to abandon travel
by private car is Jimmy Dorsey's,
which r^laced Tucker at Meadow-
brook Friday (21). Dorsey, Just back
from California trip to make a film,

traveled out there and back by rail

and when he starts out on ^ short,
theatre tdur after MeadowbrMk will
also travel by train and bus. Pre-
vious to the Coast hop the Dorsey
bandmen drove their own cars.
Woody Herman Is also mulling put^
ting a ban on movements, of his out-
fit oh rubber.
After

. several members of his
group, and singer Carol ,Kay, wound
up In a eastern Pennsylvania hos-
pital recently. Sonny Dunham quit
traveling by car, packing his entire
personnel and Instrumehts by bus.
Several other bands travel the same
way to minimize road hazards, but
have long done so.

Moving about the country by rail

and bus only, as Tommy Tucker is

doing, is much more expensive, but
much easier on his bandsmen,
naturally. Few one-nighters can be
reached directly by train, which
means passage to a certain point,

unload instriiments, et al, and re-
load on a bis—a lot of work, but
In the opinion of leaders who have
always selected that mode of travel
the Inconvenience is more than off-

set by the knowledge that all the
men and horns are reasonably sure
of reaching their destination .on time
and without mishap. Too many
cars,

, have, yrpun^ ^l\eels;up ,^ini

ditches lately.

Bills Next Week
aConUnned from pat*

Snrrf Dolmar Oro
m FlBtm

Flub Lane
Caslmlora Qla
addl« Kins Oro

S£0 Clab
Bobby Lue Oro
Jacklo Mab)«y
Joe Hoea
Roeemery Kenney

Erobneny
Fernandez Oro
CorlylA Sis -

Claudia Jurdy
Betty Rannon
Cyrel Rodney
Oeorire Clifford
Chico & Donnr
Evertreon CuIdo

Vivian Vance
Kranhy BoIhhco
Ureal I«eater
Alma St Roland
Pat Shevlln Oro
(U WallOD Boof)

Grace O'Hara
Glanionr Gla
Helen Heath
Jackie MIlea
Duval
Chaves Ore
EIrdle Deun
Cheena dl SImone
Deval Merle A l..ee

Caatalne 9: Barry
Netl Fontaine Oro
Rose Gallo

Jam Seaiiloa'

Mickey House
Ann Roe
Billy Kretnhmier
Qeorge Lutz
HopUaB*B«tbakollei
Agnea Barry
Audrey Joyce
Don £ Doresse
5 Suzetiea
Betty LaRue
Deke Dee
Jack Orlffln
Dotty VlUard
Lillian Chapln
David Gold Oro
Mildred Gllaon

LexlBgton Caalno
Palsy Mae
Margie Smith
lAla Claire
Garvin Buachell O
Hep Cats
Ralph Levla
J«rry Brandon
Barton
Octaves (4)

Lido Veako
Carmen Torrente
Alan Gale
Virginia tAwler
Betty Keenan
Margie Drummond
Danny Versay'ti Ore
Linie RattaakeUar
Kathleen May
Jackie Hilt
3 Radio Acea
Tip-Top Gla
Gerry ft Turk
Sll Walker
Victor Hugo'a Oro
Hlaatrel TaTera

Bd McQoldrlck, Jr.
Dumont Mlnatrola
Stella Cngle .

Sally Foy
Joe Lorlgan
Uargle March
Slasy Glnnle Loftua
Beatrice Kay
Floradora Sextet
Tony Callazzo
Stella Tracey
Ed McGoldrlck. Sr

NeO DlegbBB'a
The Burnetta
Klee Ko Rena
Maplea & Wright
Ugo H'nrtlnelU
Lee Noble
Patay Marr
Geo Marchettl Oro
Leonard Cooka
Old FalU IkTeni

Parker Sla
Bddle Thomas
Perky Perklni
Billy Hayes* Oro
Al Kilbride
Open Door Cafe

Jeannettea (10)
Banka & Fay
John Lucyne
Franklo Schluth
Viola Klalan Oro

Palambo'a
Tvonetics
Henry Patrick

3 Peppers
Keller Sla.

Kaye & Grey
Francea Carroll
Smythe h. Dolorea
Cblok Mallery
PblUdalphU Hotd
Liana Leea
Lenora Coeda
Dick Who-rton Ore
Walter John
Charlo & Duproa
Joe Rusao
Chaa Funk

Bomao OrDIa

Gloria Dale
Al Capron Oro
Dick Jonea
Prlncfaa Chang Lee
Delaney Sia

ResdecTons
(Hotel SeDaior)

Cleftonea (9)
4 Toppers

Sam's Cafa
Frank Pontl

'

3 Klog'a Rhythm
Tommy Monahan
Conatance June
Judy Tapps
SUver Lake las

Col Qoo Reed
Alice Lucey
J Mary Norrls
Warner & Valerie
Frank Haaael Oro

Bpatola'a

Don' Renaldo (4)
Loutae Hamilton
4 Dota
Alberto Aveyou

Stamp's
Andy Ruaaell
Jean O'Neil
Sonny La Dare
Danny Montgomery
Lanny Vale
Vickie Lane
Frances Tone
Natalie Mann
Dolly Raoul Gla
Rddle Dolan
rhyllla Jordan
Mary Lopez
Su Ray Gardens
Beatrice ft Danny
Agnes Willis
Good Sconta (3)
Nine
Phyltia La Rue
Don Anton Oro
e»th St. -Rathskeller
Muriel Brooke
Grade Steele
Johnny Gullfoyle
The Martins
Billy Atklnaon
Tony Bennett Ore
Ray Harklns

Swan Ghib
Beth Calvert
H'wood Blondes (6)
Mac Pepper
Jack Curtis
I?arl Denny Oro

SOtb CcDtnry
3 Peppers
Mike Pedecin
Blauohe Saunders
Arthur Strohman I
Men ot Rhythm

Tealoa OriU
Nick Varallo Ore
Katharine Kayollle
Dottle Brennan
Ann Dee
Chio Kennedy

Wanrlck Hotol
Joe Coe Oro
Weber's Hof Braa

Camdea
Dave Plernon
Pump Handle Trio
Pen Bannermnn
Marv.elettea ity
Denas ft Dubln
Julia San
Jurk Moss
Jules Fiscco's Ore
Syd Golden
Rathe'r Bldoradlans

Wilson's
Joe Hough
Art Mathues
Magic Flyers
Jack ft Bob Knspp
P«ggy Shields
Goo Baquet Ore

Tacht anb
Harry Holly
Helen Jericho
TonI Sorrell
Tacht Rhythm Men
Victor Nelson Oro

prrrsBUBOH

Aaoborave
HuKh Morton Oro
Maynard Deano
' Arlloxton Ijoin
Phil

. Cavozxa Ore
BalconadM

Charllo Lmin Ora
Bin Oreea'a

Ray Hcathorton Ore
.Pnine Sis
Anna Ifay Taylor

BIDS Bld« IBB
Lou Lucky Oro
Benny Austin
Bay Stylos
Margie Allen
will Rydo
3 Blmers
Uoocl«-Woorl« Club
Boor Sherman
Maxie Simon
Harry Comorada
Pat Burns
Mllly Bradley
Buddy Blaine
J Comorada

Club Fetit*
Piccolo Pets Oro
Harlowe & Qroy
Bernle Lambert
Selmn Jones
Eileen O'Sliea
Cork and Bottle

Nelson Maples
Colonial

George Wells Ore .

Eddie Peylon-i
Memphis 6
Eddie Peyton
Marlon Muller

El Cbica '

Mario Ore
Terry LaFranconI
Cesar & Roslta
Lynn Btevena Qls

U Clab
Billy Merle oro '"•

June Collins

Marlon Joyce
Lyda Radnok

Hotel Fort Pit*
Ken Bailer Ore
Johnny Mitchell
Hsrry Walton
Jessie Wheatley

Hotel Ucnrr
(HUver Grill)

M Contreraa Ore
Conchlta

(Gay M's)
Dorothy Nesbllt
Hotel Kb ATeane
Bew Saunders
Ida lola
Everett Baydn
Betty Donaboa
Al Devln

.
Hotel RooseTell

* Senators

Hotel Setaeoley
Billy Hinds Oro
Joy LInd
Hotel \tm Peaa

(Chatterbox)
Jack CofTey Oro
Beverly Blayns
Dick Kaps
3 Smart Gls
Pat Murphy
(ContlaeaUl Bar)

Frank Andrlnl 4'

Virginia Ramos
Ueny-Oo-BooBd

Tommy Plynn Oro
Mike Muaino
Walt Dlckman

New BUIcrest
Marty Schramm O
Connie Gregg
Ray Bnglert
Antone Rozance
Bill Shaffer

New Feaii
Henry Blautb Ore
TKrlc'* •Blla~ I

I.ester Fritaklln

Irene Davey
KIwana
Estelle

Nixon Cats
Al Mhrlsco Oro
Bob Carter
Dorothy Deerlnv
Sharkey the Seal
Pierce ft Harris
Alice Kennedy
Private' Dootey

Not Bottiw

Sberdlaa Walker C

Ted Blaks
George Gregg
Harry Frank

Oasis
Benny Burton Oro
Betty Ijte
Bat>e Rbooes
Skip Nelson

Orchard Ian
Rudy Gale Oro

Muss
Don Rutter
Bill LeRoy Oro

Shaagrt-lA
Steve Matthews

Dorothy Matthews
Betty Carroll

. Tacht Cinb
Dob Roth Ore
Joe Frisco
Male I

Paul Allen
Magic Filers
George ft Ann
Iris Wayne
Shirley Heller

Skr-Vas

Bill Douglas
Pee Wes Walker
Billy Sagone

DBh>n arin
Sammy Walters
Frank Natale
Mike flandretto

Villa Madrid
Btzl Covato Oro
Mark Lane
Lee Barton
The Keenen
Florence Faye"
Mickey Crandill

CLEVELAUD
Alpine Vllhags

Florence Fnye
Gale Sextet
Danny Dennis
Orpha Towle
Del Kay
Willie Matthias Ore
Bob Copfer

El IHimpo
Bob Manners Oro
Sammy Llpman
Roger ft Spruce
Ramona
Virginia Rao

lildorade Club
Aggie AUId
J Mackenzie Oro

Freddie's Cafe
Throe Wiles
Lee Bartell
Billy Davis
Estelle Slonn
Lee Leall Ore

Goormst Club
Royal Hawallans O
Bill Lochm'an

Hotel Allertoa
Joe Baldl Ore

Hotel' Carter
Thlxlon Sprenger
Ambsraadors Oro
Charles Wlek

Hotel ClevelaBd
Bernle Cummins Ore

Hotel Feairay RaH
Beraard ft Ilenrle

Hotel Hollendea
Margie Knapp
Mono Ambassadors
Arturo ft Evelyn
Katherlne Hoyt
Will McCune Ore

Hotel Slatler

Qlover ft I.AMne
Patrleln Willis
Eddie Le Baron Ore
Ernie Taylor
La CoagB dob

Freddie Carlone Ore
Lindsay's Bkybar

Coleman Hawkins
Hal Simpson

Motnco's Cats
Franc Reynolds
Ravaye ft Margo
Gloria Miller
Lou Story Oro

HoBBds Clab
Gene Kerwln's Ore
Harry RIchman

Regal Clab
Ducky Ualvin Or«

3700 Clab
Art West
S Aristocrats
Hal Hall
Shirley Burke
Don Walsh Ore

BOSIOH
Beachcomber

Harry Morrlaaey Oro
Chico SImone Ore
Irene Hilda
Daclta
Marie Clarke
Beach-CKnrmera 6
Dance Players Tr
Cslypao Singera
Duke of Iron
Bill Matons

Bllnstmb'a
Peter Bodge Oro
Boyd Heathen
George Prentice
Miriam Johnson
St Clair ft Durand

Casa Mttnaaa
A I Tory Ore
Harrison Aulgor
Joye Martin
Kathyrn Fortener
Louise Sherwood
Earl Gregg
Jana Glddlnga
Jean Carlo
Don Muckel

CiRb Mayfatr
Ranny Weeka Oro
Bernle Bennett O .

George LIbby Rov
Morton Downey
Harry Stevens
Maur'e ft B Whalen
Marguerite Cole
Doris Abbott
Club Vanity Fair

Al Nova Oro
Stella Ray
Glnnle O'Keefe
Bette Clairo
Prlnceoa Sequoyah

Coconnnt OroTe
Mickey Alport Oro

,

Don Rico Ore
Wally Wanger Rev
Billy Paine
Marianne Francia
Roberts ft White
Birdie Dean
Tanner ft l»wlft
(Melody Isoange)

Marjorlo Garretaon
Herb Lewla

Copley riuB*
(ShenitoB Room)

Ruby Newman Oro
Julia Barbour
(Merrr-Go-Roand

)

Mark Gilbert 3

Crawford Rous*
Ray Cnlllni« Urc
Sally Keith
Jacqueline Hurley
Harriet Walker
Frank Fontaine
Crawfordettea

Fox St HoDods
Milton George Ore
Irene Donahue
David Ballentlne
Ray Parker
Maxine Coleman
(Bhvmba Casino

Room)
Charlea Wolk Ore
Lea Habaneroa (6)
PoderleoB
Tereslta
Argentina Mia

Ul-lint
Pete Hormon Ore
Lucille Grey
Frank Petty

Hotel Bradford
(Circus Boom)

Warron ft Bodeo
Hotel Rrahmrlck
(Bermnda Terrace)

Raymond Scott Or«
Billy Leach
Roberta

Hotel bnex
Ken Travers Oro
Jack Manning Ore
^llly Kelly
Frost ft Helene
Roberta Hinea
Conga Teresa
Jean Monti

Hotel Lenox
(Lenox Arms)

Bob Hardy Ore
Kay Ivors

Hol^ Uinerra
Bunny MeVey Ore
Barbara Douglaaa

Hotel Somerset
(Ballnese Room)

Dwight Flske
Harry Uarahard O

Hotel Statler
(Terrace Room)

Howard Jonrs Ore >

Jack Bdwarda
(Cafe Bongo)

Saivy Cavlcchlo Ore
International Cat*
Ted Crowley Oro
Norman Bolater
Francea Grant
Archie O'Brien
Roberts ft Trebor

Hon Clab
Farren Eroa Oro
Ruaa Howard

Latin Qoarter
Anthony Bruno Ora
Rhumbollera Ore
Hermanoa Wms Ce
Armanda Williams
Senor Wenres
Arthur Blake
Noll ft Nolan
Helen Carroll
KariT RIchman (30)

(Loonge Bar)
Vum ft Strum
lOacudero ft La Plata

Miami GroTe
Jimmy McHale Ors
I..cnnle Fltz
Tom Chalen
Ella May Watera
Phillips ft Dreen
Oacar Carmel
Blnno Norton
Arthur Marlcl

Rio Casino
George Harris Ore
Havana Rhumba O
Harry Spear
Buster Kelm Rer
Oeorgie Price
Clrtrlaaa
Reyoa & Romero
Fred ft S Hartnotl
(Garden Loonge)

Newell ft Stager

Steuben's
(Vienna Room)

Lew Conrad Oro
Chester Dolphin
Don ft Darrow
George Prentice
Rosalind Gordon

The Crto
Don DIBona Oro
Jdtck Fisher
Tamara Dorlva
La<0 ft Monclta
Plr-ottca (5)
^Ivez Cortex
Adelo Corey

Tic-Too

Joe Nevlls Ore
Jimmy Hodges

Baron Elliott goes into William

Penn hotel's Chatterbox, Pittsburgh,

Saturday (29) for indefinite run, re-

placing Jack Colfey. Latter opena

Mm^.ni^h^ at ^ocadero, In.Evans-

vlUe, Ind. !

'

.

'
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Football

By Dick FUhell
(WHS, N.Y., SpOTta Commentator)

College

THVKSDAT (27)

Texas A ^k M—Texai
The Texaa Aggleg are strictly a

passing team and not as good aa

^lelr lecord Indicates. The Texas

Longhorns are the best In the nation

when they want to be. They want

to be best Thursday and will beat

the Aggies.

Talsa—Aikanna
Arkansas is only fair to mlddlln',

while the Tulsa lads bare great tal-

ent and a big-time machine

SATURDAY
Army—N»Ty

The Soldiers have been hampered

by injuries and are only fair at best.

The Middies have one ot the best

squads In the land and will sink

West Point

Plttsbarfb—Carnegie Tech
strictly no contest as Pittsburgh

wins the track meet

Blee-Baylor
Baylor Is only fair, while Rice has

never before lived up to its expecta-
tions. But this. time It wUl.

Booth Carolina—Penn Sis<«

A bit of stubborn resistance but
Fenn State flnally'turns the trick.

. Stanforo—Calif.
This may be tough, but Stanford's

got enough to top the Bears.

Tennessee—VanderbUt
' Surprising VanderbUt reached
peak In slapping down Alabama.
Playing at Tennessee, the volunteers
should squeeze It out

PlrobaUe Football Winners

(And Proper Odds)
I

College Games

5ATUKDAY, NOV.. 29

GABIES WINNERS ODDS
rrexas A * M-Tezas ..Texas 6-6

*Talaa-AtkaDsaa Tolsa Z-1

Army-Navy Navy 4-1

Aobnm-CIemson .~. Clemson 7-S

Boston CoUege-BoIy Cross B. C 5-1

Fordham-NTU Fordham S-1

Oa. Tech-GeorrU Georgia S-1

Marqaette-Iowa State Marquette 4-1

Mtas.-Mlas. State Mlas. 2-1

Nebr.-Okla. Nebraska S-<

Oregon-Oregon Slate Oregon State 1-6

rittsbnrgh-Camegle Tcoh PIU 6-1

Blee-Bayloir '. Bice 8-1

So. CartPena State Pcnn Slate S-1

VSC-Wash. Wash. 2-1

SUnford-Calif. ...Stanford S-1

Tenn.-VanderbUt Tcnn .Even
TCU-SIMC SMIJ Even
Tnlane-LSD ...Tnlaae 8-1

W. Va.-Mlcb. State .Mich. State lZ-5

• Thursday (27).

RECORD: Won, 1«9; Lost, 69; Ties, 14; Percent, .741.

National Pro League
SUNDAY, NOV. 30

Stcelcra-Dodgcra Dodgcn
Bears-Eagles Bears
Paekers-Bedaklns Packers.

RECORD. Won, 29; Lost, 11; Ties, 1; Percent, .726.

U-6
4-1
5-1

Aabant—Clemson
.
Playing at home. Auburn might be

tough. But the Clemson Tiger should
overcome that handicap.

Boston College-^oly Cross
The annual rough-house of New

England wlU find the Boston CoUege
Eagles trampling the Holy Cross
Crusaders.

Fordham

—

JfXV
Mai Stevens Is optimistic, but

that's aU NYU has. Fordham to win
as it pleases.

Georgia Teob—Ga.
Tech Just doesn't have It this year,

while the Georgia Bulldogs are bowl-
ward-bound, with Tech no obstacle.

Marauelte—Iowa State
Iowa State is a weak sister and

Marquette flnaUy has no trouble in
being on the long end of the score.

_ Hiss.—Miss. SUte

n . P'^y^ " KT^at part here,
"ut Ole Miss, In Its own backyard,
should get the nod.

Nebraska—Oklahoma
Oklahoma was massacred by

Missouri, and Nebraska seems to be
luclty at home. So the latter's the
choice.

Oregon—Oregon Stole

•Aijit'i. ^."Pther game steeped in
frSAfiofl, butmion' 'stift,' oH'=tte
basis Of Its record, should feke if 'idt.

TCU—SMO
A tossup affair, with any edge go-

ing to Southern Methodist because of

Preston Johnson. .

Tnlane—LSD
The Tulane powerhouse will grind

out the touchdowns.

DSC—Wash.
Southern Cal. gave Notre Dame

some trouble, but that was Its high

point ot the season. The huskies

should be supreme.

West VIrflnIa—Michigan Stote

The West Virginia Miners will give

plenty of bruises but won't score as

often as the Spartans.

Nat'l Pro League
Steelers—Dodgers.

The Dodgers avenge the Pittsburgh
victory of two weeks ago.

Packers-Redskins

The Packers should score more
often than the in]ury-ridd||ed Red-
skins, o

Bears—Eagles

Chicago Bears have a party.

Pete Cbrlstman, incumbent, has
been reelected president of Omaha
Musicians^ Association Local No, 70,

over iRangeval' Oileson, formeri pres«-'i

dent and veteran member.

Army Shows
: CoBtlnned from pace 3;

Jesse Kaye of Fanchon & Marco
and William Howard of RKO.

Lastfogel, who had his first meet-
ing with Army officials on Saturday
(22), and with his advisory board
on Monday (24), declared he is pre
pared to roll up his sleeves Aid
spend whatever time is necessary to

do the job. - He said he does not
intend to return to his Coast head-
quarters for three months.

Colncidentally with show biz tak-
ing over the entertainment program
Lawrence Phillips, exec secretary of

CSI, was pushed farther into the
background. Phillips, a former en-

glneer, will continue to function in

that capacity, and thus will in a way
represent the USD, bu^ the author'

Ity of Dowling and Lastfpgel on all

angles of the shows, including ex-

penditures, is understood to be su-

preme.

Bankroll

CSI will start out with a fund of

$850,000. This is made up of $140,000
remaining from an' original USO
grant of $500,000 last summer for

mobile shows; $500,000 granted by
the USO a few weeks ago, and an
additional $210,000 wheedled from
the USO last week.

No time limit has been set on how
long this fund is to last. Walter
Hovlng, chairman of the USO board,

said on Frfday (21) he hoped it

would last until spring, when out-

door units could again be started.

Show biz people were less optimistic

about the five-month stretch to

spring.

Hovlng said there would be little

chance of any more money before

then—the USO will start a new fund
raising drive in June. Show' biz

reps on ihf board weren't saying so

publicly, because there's '

still the

hope that Congress will recognize its

responsibilities on this front but it

Is known that they are prepared to

provide coin to prevent collapse of

the program in - mid-season.

tte Admlah

Twenty cents has now been defi-

nitely established as the admish
price to the shows—at least \mtU
some exiierlence proves that's too

much or too little. A large body
feels that it's too much for a soldier

who is making 75c a day. Income
from adhdsstons is being figured at

around $200,000 on the $850,000 ap-
propriated, so that CS; v(ill actu-

ally have $1,050,000 to spend.

Lastfogel and other show biz execs
will work for free. Harry Delmar,
who has been producing what there

have been of -camp shows since

^rlng, will continue as active, fuU-
thne talent contact and producer.

Among entertainment people con-
tributing work will be Oscar Doob,
Loew's publicity chief, who will head
the press setup.

Performers will be paid Equity
and AGVA mlnimums and above,
Lastfogel declared, but must not ex-
pect to get their regular, salaries.

SAG Execs Force Action

Four SAG execs who came east to
force action last week returned on
Saturday (22) are Edward Arnold,
prez; Kenneth ITiomson, exec secre-
tary; John Lee, press, and Laurence
Beilinson, counsel. They explained
that they represented not the SAG,
but all of Coast aiid show biz. Among
authorizations they received was'one
to e^^lish a Coast office, wbfch,
among other things, will operate the
talent pool to provide name 'players
for shows. Arnold will be CSI fexec

in Hollywood, and Morgan Wallace
will be in charge of the .office. Some
of the shows will be cast and pro-
duced entirely in Hollywood.

Full CSI board now consists, in

addition to Dowling, Arnold, Hovlng
and Phillips, of X.awrence Tibbett,.

prez of American Guild of Musical
Artists; George J. Schaefer, prez o(

RKO; Morton Downey, prez of

American .XJuild of Variety Artists;

Mark Woods, v.p. of NBC; Frank
Gillmore, prez of Associated Actors
and Artistes of America; Charles
Koemer, RKO Theatres head; Joseph
H. Hazen, Warner Bros, counsel;

Henry Jaffe, AGMA, and American
Federation of Radio Actors' counsel;

Lastfogel, representing Artists Man-
agers Guild; Emily Holt exec sec of

AFRA; Emil Friedlander, theatrical

costumer; Harper Sibley, prez ot

USO; Bert Lytell, prez of Equity;

Lee Shubert; Y. Frank Freeman,
Paramount studio head and prez of

Association of Motion Picture Pro-
ducers; Clarence Michalis, Seamen's
Bank and a USO exec; Lawrence
Lohmin, v.p. of CBS; Brock Pember-
.ton,^ legit

,
pro^Mcer, . and Edward^

Ofohnsori, "g.m. of'' the. McfrbpollUn.
Opera.

H wood Fodder StiD a Big Worry;

Stars Beginning to Show Their Age

Problem of keeping the celluloid

factories supplied with talent fod-

der, still the basically all-important

ingredient in production, is this year

giving talent scouts a bigger bead-

ache th4n ever before.

'Good actors suitable for pictures,'

according to one eastern talent exec,

'are virtually impossible to find.

Most of the good ones are 40 years

old or more. Most- of the younger

aspirants, from college theatricals,

community and art theatres, are

screwballs and stage struck girls.'

Clark Gable is still mentioned as

one of the few exceptions to the

age limit for romantic leads, re-

portedly getting his break when he

was around 35 when most juveniles

are on their way out. When first

making the studlOy rounds Gable was
nUed as looking too much like an
Italian waiter.

Pictures today, according to talent

experts, are sadly In need ot youth-

ful virility In leading men and
women, most ot the top names get-

ting .too well along in years and
beginning to show it Replacements

for the top spots are not as yet ap-

parent, however.

From one talent department comes

report that around six men, cover-

ing 400 spots from the Atlantic Coast

to Chicago, managed to unearth but
four performers with possibilities

during this past year. Questionable,
also, how many ot the four will

eventually make the grade.

At 20th-Fox the last masculine find

was l^rone Power.

Kid Stars' Teen-Age Grief
sContlnaed from pace 1;

a time It seemed no other company
would gamble with her prospects to

continue as a possible able dramatic
actress for the millions of fans who
still responded to her name and
recollection of past triumphs. Care-
fully selected and prepared for her
inaturing talents, 'Kathleen,' adapted

from "The Girl On the Hill,' seems to

have done the trick.

FUty-Flfty

One goes on, one has dropped out

Fifty-fifty.

Distressing to legions ot his former
admirers and oontinued well-wishers

was Jackie Coogan's failure to bridge

the hazardous span between his "The

Kid' beginnings with Charles Chap-

lin and the 'Tom Sawyer' days with
Sol Lesser. That,was the classic ex-

ample of juvenile talent which didn't

make the grade to grownup survival

in films. Coogan, battered by many
troublesome things at the time when
his gifts needed careful grooming
and encouragement, went for a time

Into radio and on personal appear-

ance with Betty Grable, then his

wife, and at the first call of the draft

entered the army as a volunteer.

The moppet survivors are so

prominent still that the dropouts
along the course - of years are

scarcely missed, except for an occa-

sional inquiry as to what has become
of so-and-so. More recent recruits

to the pre-adolescent players have,

generally, survived better than the

majority of the starlets, in the silent

or early talkers eras. Many of the

latter, however, still appear at least

occasionally in pictures, hardly
recognized as former cinema- prodi-

gies. The current list of talented

youngsters and 'cute' children have a

better chance than their predecessors

because they are provided with bet-

ter vehicles, as a rule^ Also because
executives chart their course more
carefully and with more thought to

tiding these boxoffice assets over for

long'screen life;

The Ifromlnent Snrvivon

Most prominent among the sur-

vivors are illickey Rooney, Metro's

ace, and Ann Rutherford, another
Metro star; Jackie Cooper, now be-

come a dependable and stalwart ac-

tor, who has appeared in. many out-

standing roles since first he made a

moppet name as a ready weeper in

hearttuggers; Virginia Weldler, an
aciress from the first and increas-

ingly used and appreciated tor im-

portant roles as she grew into young
womanhood of star calibre; Bonita

Granville, graduated now into

glamor and romance roles, and cur-

rently seen in Metro's 'H. M. Ful-

ham. Esquire'; Jane Withers, appear-
ing first at 20th-Fox with Shirley

Temple and held there for a contract

of increasing importance through
many pictures; Anne Shirley, RKO's
star, who started at six under the

name ot Dawn O'Day and has' been
In films for 17 years; Dcanna Durbin,

Universal's Singing star and one of

the most important names In pictures

ot any year, who nev^r in a sense

ever was a moppet, what with her
young dignity and stature which
gave her a 'teen semblance from the

first; Edna Mae Jones, lately In

20th-Fox 'Cadet Girl'; June Havoc,
Gypsy Rose Lee's sister, recently

back on the screen after the span ot

years ,
when she first appi'aVed* is

Baby 'june with Harold Lloyd in

several of his best pictures; Anita
Louis.e, Helen Parrish, Mltzi Green,
occasionally in pictures within the
past few years; Fay McKenzie, with
Oliver and Hardy until she was nine
years old, later In stock and now a
leading lady under ' contract with
Gene Autry at Republic; Freddy
Bartholomew, who did several im-
forgettable roles as a young lad at

Metro, and continues to be cast im-
portantly, now at Columbia.

Baby LeRoy's Talents Diverted

Among those whose talents have
been diverted Into other channels
are Baby LeRoy, who made his great
infant hit with Maurice Chevalier in

'Paris in Spring' at Paramount, was
used in several pictures thereafter,

then gradually fell away as childish

charm evolved into a personality the
studio failed to utilize; Baby Marie
Osborne who was for a time stand-in

for Ginger Rogers after she grew
up, and has occasionally done -a

screen role again; the Mauch Twins,
remembered in 'Warners The Prince
and the Pauper* and several others,

now off the screen for several years.

Mickey Bennett now 25, for the past
few years head of the niaU room at

Universal and an assistant director,

Is now doing his draftee bit; Uadga
Evans, who became a grownup stir

and retired voluntarily; Spec O'Don-
nell, who retired years ago to be-
come a messenger at Warners, and
who now returns to' the screen for a
part In Warners ' 'Always In My
Heart*

Among talented youngsters who
have continued to rate Important
credits during the past few years are
Terry Kilbum, who did a memorable
role In 'Goodbye Mr. ChlpS,' They
Shall Have Music* and .

' others;

Tommy Kelly and Ann GiUIs, out-
standing in D. O. Selznlck's The
Adventures of Tom Sawyer'; Tommy
Bupp, with a long list of solid roles.

Newcomers

Moppet, .newcomers,-- with the
breaks, and the breakers, ahead of
them, some. with exceptional talent

which would., seem equal to any
transitional' demand, are Susanna
Foster, singing star, at Paramount;
the prodigious Carolyn Lee at the
same studio; Baby Sandra Lee Hen-
ville, on the screen since she was a
few months old at_Universal, and
Gloria Jean, young singer at the

same lot, just approaching her test

period at the age of 13; the gifted

and star-calibre Roddy McDowall,
who shoulders up in 20th-Fox 'How
Green Was My Valley' to display his

potentialities.

The late comers in the moppet
ranks will have It easier than their

distinguished predecessors, whether
they live long or -for a limited space
professionally, because talent scouts,

production executives, story editors,

screen playwrights know a little bet-

ter how to handle the young talent

which a wrong puff ot miscasting or -

bad story oripoor support may snuff
out, or which careful grooming may
perpetuate into long lived b.o.

prominence.

. Eugene Relnwasser, pianist-ar-

ranger, has left Deacon M/(ore's or-

ihfe^tfh to''loin'-B«-'V\Jon6'9"u«ft at

(jlub Gloria, 'Coliimbus.-'O. : >, r-:
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(JIRLS-THERE'S

NOTHING SO IMPORTANT
TO CHARM AS SMOOTH,
EASy-TO-LOOK-AT SKIN

!

*7y SCREEN STAR has to have smooth
skin, but so does any ^1 who wants

to be attractive," says lovely Claudelte.

Colbert. This famous Hollywood star tl^S^

you how she protects her priceless odhi-

plezion with daily Lux Toilet Soap
ACTIVE-LATHER FACIALS.

"Pat the creamy lather lightly in. Use
warm water to rinse, then cool." ACTIVE
lather removes dust, dirt and stale cos-

metics thoroughly. "Now see how much
smoother your skin feels—how fresh it

looks,*' she says.

Why don't you giveyour skin the same
gentle, protecting care famous screen stars

use for their million-dollar complexions?

Try these beauty facials for 30 days. See

what they can do for you!

Now Showing Locally
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